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a horse bjj -Dr. E. M. Wheeler lost 

death on Saturday night last, 

. —Mrs. Mar- A, Liverraore will fill the 
next number in the lecture course series 
on the 18th. 

—The ground? around Rer. Mr. Walk- 
er's residence have been improved recent- 
ly- 

—All the schools except the High school 
will close today for the Thanksgiving 
vacation. 

- Dr. Marquis Hull has sold his build 
ing lot on Pleasant street to Edward Bea- 
nian for $1800. 

—A. V. Newton talked Temperance on 
Sunday evening, to a good audience, in 
Town Hall.   Well, Spencer need.- it. 

—Thos. Martin has almost finished all 
the outside work on a new honse on the 
new street south of Muzzy pond. 

—There is to be a 12 hours  walking 
tournament in Town Hall on the 89th, to 
be managed by parties in North Brook- 

- field. 

-Abraham Capon is again enlarging 
his coal depot.     He had a good stock be 
fere toe rise. 

-The Spencer Wire Company, as well 
as the woolen mills in town have suffered 
muoh of late on account of the scarcity of 
water. 

and all who pass their winters'out of doors, 
will do well to inform themselves as to 
tbo merits of this really valuable article 
It w the bort, and in the long run, cheap- 
est rubber boot made. 

OCR WASHINGTON LETTER. 

WASHINGTQS, D. C. NOV. 8, '79 
The resul. of the elections^ about this; 

the Democrats hav,  carried Mississippi 
and Maryland   by increased majorities, 

v   L"? \,member of  ^K"*8  « New 
York to fill a vacancy, and also one or 
two state officers; while the Republicans 
have increased their majoricies in penn 
sylvama, Wisconsin, Nebrnska, hold their 
own   m   Minnesota  and  Massachusetts 
make controlling legislative gains in New 
l oik. New Jersey and Connecticut, elect 
Bve or six state officers in New York, and 
divide the honors with  the Tilden and 
lam many Democrats in New York city 
The laots have set the President-niakers 
to work again with a vim.     Mr Tilden's 
friends claim  that the result shows the 
soft money Democrats are not wanted, 
while he is the only man who can carry 
■New York.   Indbed it is possible that the 
lildemtes will claim that New York de- 
mands his nomination as the price of sue 
cess.   But Bayard has advanced wonder- 
fully m Democratic estimation, especially 
« the South.     On the Republican side 
Senator Blame seems to have distanced 

| ali competitors.   Some of the Pennsylva, 
-Most of the hoot shops are slacking in   ni" Po'Moians. notably Wayne McVeigh 

business.     Some of them are doing little  " 
or nothing.    Last year the season was up 
before this time. 

—The Spauldings will give their bril- 
liant programme in Town Hall this even- 
ing. All the best selections from Pinafore 
will be given during the evening. 

—The $10,000 schoolhonse on Maple 
street is growing toward completion very 
fast. Viewed from upper Main street, it 

.-adds much to the appearanoe of the town. 

NOTICE TO PATRONS OF THE PUBLIC 
XJBRART.—Any person desiring a book 
not in the library, by giving notice tp the 
librarian, providing it is a suitable book, 
ft will be sent for immediately, 

—Expressman Wheeler, who was un 
fortunate enough to break his arm a few 
weeks ago, came to town from his home 
in Worcester last Monday. 

—Miss Ward's chorus will present "Piir 
afore" at the Town Hall, December 9th 
and 10th, Prouty & Bemis's orchestra 
lurnishing the accompaniment. 

—Webster's Brewery, two miles f.om 
Worcester, which has sent so much hop 
beer up here in times past, was burned 
last Sunday morning.   Loss $10,000. 

—Spencer lodge of Masons have elected 
these officers: J. H. Ames, W. M,; 
Charles H. Allen, S. W.; L. F. Sumner, 
J. W.; George G. Wright, treasurer; 
Myron A. Young, secretary j Rev. F. A. 
Bisbee, Chaplain. 

£ J. R. Lacier, the blind cornetist, with 
a grand company of stars to support him, 
will give a fine concert in Town Hall, 
Nov. S8th. This will be a first-class con- 
cert, and they ought to be greeted with a 
full house. See programme in our amns- 
ment column. 

—Any of our readers thinking of mak- 
ing purchases of Furniture should read 
the advertisement of H. W. Denny & Co. 
in another column. Messrs. Denny & 
Co. have been established fifteen years in 
the business, and know the wants of the 
public. They buyforcash, which enables 
them to make the very lowest prices, and 
they claim to keep their prices below any 
other house. 

—Annie Mahoney, who has for the last 
four years acted in the {capacity of table 
waiter at the Massasoit Hotel, was pre- 
sented on Saturday evening with a beau- 
tiful ladies' gold watch, on the occasion 
of her leaving town. Dr. M. Hall made 
the presentation address on behalf of the 
patrons of the Hotel, and Landlord Fuller 
spread a collation for the whole party. 
This ought to be an incentive to other 
girls to be likewise faithful. 

ing more; and tfflr at v< 
rates.  *""""" 

The managers .of the Company have 
determined to omit nothing which will 
add to the convenience, safety, mnd com- 
fort of the traveling public who favor 
them with their patronage; and further, 
that thoy will not bo eclipsed in this direc- 
tion by any other railroad in the world. 
Hence these cars, constructed by the Pull- 
man Car Company especially lor the 
Pioneer Line are the finest ever boilt. 

It is not exaggeration to say that no 
road in the world can produce the equal 
to these magnificent cars, and as the aver- 
age traveler wants the best of everything 
tint can be had, he must of necessity use 
this line in his trans continental trip 

The charges for berths in these Hotel 
Cars are the same (and no higher) as are 
made in the more common Sleeping Car, 
so that the traveler using one of these 
palatial hotels^ given much more worth 
for his money than he can get on any oth- 
er line. 

Remember! Pullman Hotel Cars are 
now running regularly between Chicago 
and Council Bluffs, on lbs Denver and 
California Express Trains of the Chicago 
& Northwestern Railway. West-bound, 
they leave Chicago daily, except Sunday, 
(and on every third Sunday), from the 
Wells street depot, at 10 30 A.M., and 
arrive at Council Bluffs next morning. 
East-bound, tney leave Council Bluffs at 

0 p. M.. daily, except Saturday, (and on 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
&xatag. 

OCMMINGS &, BOSS; Dealers i„ Grocer 
)es, B«r, so., ItstWsBjy.,, Mech^jgt   ' 

fflillfntrn: "        ~ 
1. JOHNSON,   Bank   Block, 

HERE, 

Main Street. 

ILVE.  UST. HOBR 
(Successor to Walter Moore) 

LUMBER DEALER 
PEARL ST., NEABTHB DEPOT, SFENCEK. 

E. XL JAYSES, 
Photographer, 

COMfNSIAAMES BLOCK, 
SPENOBJB,      ......      MABS 

'Surgeon-Dentist, 
Office  -   -  -   -    Marsh's Buiiding 

MAIN STREET 8 

SPENCER,    MASS. 

E. DENNY & CO. 
fishing more room for their present stock ot 

CLOAKIITGS, 
have derided, not to keep ft^t, frora  now to 
Christmas, and will dose oat about 

2 Cases of First Class Goods, 
Their Whold Stock, at 

5   CENTS. 

$26 to $50001*?. 
tt; 

!*■>« 

ff wiI'»B'l  our otber Elrotr' 

."'"■n* »». "■wg 
ORfiJSNSl.!H»op'.a„ 

SSfSlgl Address* 
N. y. 

and M  R n      "V, '"° mureigu   o.ov r. *.. aauy, except Saturday fand on 

mitteeand an old Grant man, declare, 
.Tuesday's   elections    have  settled  the 

Grant business,  Grant's chances are no 

FROM A FARMER. 

t MR. EDITOR :—I was glad to see you 
print a note in your last week's paper, 
giving a few reasons why Speneer farm- 
ers should form an Agricultural Society. 
Your idea is a good one, and I believe our 
farmers ought to act upon it. At all 
events it would do them no barm if it did 
them no good, and everything is a blessing 
if it Eerves to interest a man in his occupa- 
tion, and I think some of oar Spencer 
farmers need this stimulus. I should like 
to read more on this subject from some 
one who is better able to write. 

FARMER. 
^*s»~  

THE BEST RUBBER BOOT.—The "Ninety, 
five Per Cent. Sterling Rubber Boot/' is 
advertised in our columns. There is 
nothing better for a farmer or out-door 
man than a good rubber boot, and nothing 
so exasperating as a bad one. The 
"Ninety-five Per Cent Rubber Boot" is 
all tbat is claimed for it. It is as nearly 
pure rubber as can be made, is made upon 
honor, and will outlast any three pairs of 
other rubber boots. The manufacturers 
warrant them for three months, the date 
of the selling of each pair being punched 
in the top of the leg. The heel of these 
boots are protected with an Iron guard. 
There are three soles all made of pure 
rubber.    Farmers, lumbermen, miners, 

better than if be were dead, or had never 
been born." It is understood that Senator 
Blame is their favorite now, and their 
sentiment is endorsed by many stalwarts 
North and South. 

The New York papers seem to fear that 
the opening of the Mississippi river and 
its tributaries to easy and regular naviga- 
tion will disastrously affect the commerce 
of New York.     For this reason, perhaps, 
they attempt to make light of the jetties 
constructed by Capt.  Eads at the South 
Pass, and attack the  Captain personally 
with much vigor.     The jetties are an as- 
sured success,  and  it  is probable these 
attacks arc made, not so much on their 
account as to prejudice Congress against 
the Mississippi river improvement com- 
mission, created lately by Congress, and 
of which Capt. Eads is a mom ber.   There 
seems to be no proper ground for the fears 
of these  New  York  gentlemen,  more 
than their attacks  upon  the great  im- 
provements  completed,  and  yet to  be 
completed.    The necessities of the case 
willalwass mako New York the great 
commercial port of the country, and her 
prosperity will be advanced all the more 
certainly and  swiftly by the wonderful 
progress in the West which will follow 
the complete opening up of the Mississippi, 
Missouri, Ohio and other great rivers of 
the West Congress will not be influenced 
by the manifestly selfish and unreasonable 
complaints which seem to come only from 
one city of the Union. 

Immense sums of money were doubtless 
squandered in Washington improvements 
from 1871 to 1875.   There is comfort how- 
ever in knowing that the movement then 
inaugurated has not ceased.     The work 
of improvement still goes on, and is now 
economically and substantially done.  Be 
sides this private enterprise is accomplish- 
ing wonders, stimulated thereto by liberal 
public  disbursements.      The   cities  of 
Washington and Georgetown are appro- 
priately situated in the midst of natural 
scenery of great beauty.     Before  many 
years they will be points of greater attrac- 
tion than any other cities in the country. 

It is rumored that Secretary Shurz will 
retire from the cabinet  at an early day, 
probably as soon as the present Indian 
troubles are ovor. ADAMS. 

CONCENTRATED FOOD 
FOR. 

Horses, Cattle, Swine and Poultry. 
TAKES THE PLACE OF GREEN 6BA88. 

FOB 8 A LB BT 

JA8. & H. H. CAPEN, SPENCER. 

ANTETI 
mam. a 

**«ill 
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SPENCER SAVINGS  BANK 
Spencer, Man.   Incorporated 1871,   Office at the 

Spencer National Bank. 
ERA8TU8 JONES, President. 
W. L. DEMON I), Treasurer. 

Bepoeite received from One Dollar to One Thorn, 
fi? .P?11"*?' aud a11 m°ney deposited on or beiore 
toe thtrd days of January, April, July and Octo- 
ber draws interest from the first days of said 
oonthB. Bivideiids.payableinJanuarjand July, 

if not withdrawn, will be placed on Interest ai 
once, until the principal amounts to $1.80(1 

Banking Hours—9 to 12,1 to 4.   Open Saturday 
afternoons, 1 to 2. * 

Bear in mind! No otber road runs 
Pullman Hotel Cars, or any other form of 
Hotel. Dining or Restaurant Can through 
between Chicago and the Missouri River. 
On no other road can yon get ali the 
meals you require between Chicago and 
Omaha without leaving the car you start 
in. This is the only line that bag through 
eating cars of any sort, 

BROOKFIELD. 
RESOLUTIONS PASSED BY  THE FIRST 

CONGREGATIONAL OH UNITABUH SOCIE- 
TT OP BROOFIELD, AT PARISH MEETING, 
ASSEMBLED Nov. e, 1879. 

Whereas, A letter has been received by 
the Parish Committee of the 1st Congre- 
gational or Unitarian Society of Beook- 
ti«*ld from Rev. A. Judson Rioh, resigning 
absolutely his pastorate over said Society 
to take effect Deo. 1st, proximos, a position 
he has most acceptably held and filled for 
nine years last September 1st. and, where- 
as, the only reason stated in said letter for  - 
making said resignation be  that a  much \ f-*.   D.     KENELY 
larger and more commensurate pecuniary ' TiroDLD inform Us custom!™ and the uubn 

TT     generally that he has removed his 

CRAIG & BEM1S, 
LINCOLN STREET, SPENCER, 

INSURANCE. 
CONN. F1RB INS. CO Hartford 
-OLD" WORCESTER MUTUAL ..Worcester FIRST NATIONAL noiccster. 
MERCHANTS'* FARMERS' MITT  
GLENS FALLS INS.CO Glens Falls'N v 
JITCHBUEG MUT.  ....Fitcl'.lrar-' 
HOME INS. CO ......New York 

Insurance effected" to any amount at reasona- 
ble rates, in the best of English and American 
Companies. Orders by mall wM receive our 
prompt attention JJ 

This chance will be appreciated when it is 
known the same goods Job today at 6 l-4e,by the 
ease. We have put them en the oounter. and 
filled np the Print rhelrei with Cloaking*, and 
pat the prjue at 6e„ to close them out at onoe. 

Onr GREAT SPECIALTY the next two month,, 
will be 

Dolmans, 
Cloaks and 

Cloakings ! 

CO.,Pu^s.L57Cornhl,^t£,B, fi^ 

- 'it'J* 

iMMPTi 
N 

We ha ve on hand an immense stock, manufac- 
tured to our ordfs, just received, at great reduc- 
tions frern former prices. We arc conSdent we 
cttn.Baveany;onofiom3 to 6 COLLARS ON A 
GARMENT. 

A MOVING I'ALAOJi. 

This is truly an age of wonders, and 
among them are,   talking   by  lightning, 
walking on air, riding on the wings of the 
wind,   and transferring, as  it  were,   a 
whole orchestra over hundreds of miles 
of wire.     These are no greater than the 
rapidity of travel on the railways, however, 
as the  hurrying   trains evey day shew. 
There are always new conveniences and 
improvements in the manner of travel 
which add greatly to the comfort of those 
who are journeying.   One of the latest, 
though it has been in use some time, is the 
Pullman Hotel Cars, where one is always 
"at home." and can eat,  walk, talk, or 
sleep, as he chooses.     Go  down  to the 
Chicago & Northwestern depot any even- 
ing, or any morning, and yon will see the 
moving palace.   The Pullman Hotel Cars 
were put on the Chicago & Northwestern 
Railway about the first of July, last year, 
and they have proven to be an unquestioned 
and decided success.     The cars are bean- 
ties, and a person can get aboard at Chi- 
gaeo in tbe morning and,ride throjgh to 
Council Bluffs without leaving tbe car, 
and still have all tbe conveniences of any 
of the most elegant hotels.   They are on 
the European plan.     "You pay only for 
what you get."     If yon have never seen 
them,  it  will pay yon to go down to 
the depot some evening and go through 
the  train.—[Cedar Rapids   (la)  Daily 
Republican. 

consideration has been offered him by 
another Liberal Unitarian Society In Hyde 
Park, Mass.; and, whereas, this Society 
has unanimously voted to accept said 
resignation in its full letter and spirit, now 
therefore be it resolved by the 1st Cong'l 
or Un.tarian Society of Brookfield, in 
Parish meeting assembled, tbat in voting 
to accept said resignation that the Society 
regrets tbat the financial blows received 
by our Town render it impossible to re- 
munerate Mr. Rich in such suitable man- 
ner as is necessary for the maintenance 
and support of himself and his family. 

Resolved, That we, in the highest de- 
gree appreciate the noble works of Mr. 
Rich in our society and community to 
develop and strengthen the liberal 
Christian religion and the belief in one 
Divine Creator und Ruler over all. 

Resolved, That the great unity, strength 
and harmony now existing in oar Society 
and Sunday School can be largely attrib- 
uted to the untiring efforts of Mr. Rich 
to disseminate tbe teachings of charity, 
love and forbearance one toward another 
in our Society and Town, to his Christian 
zeal and neighborly kindness. 

Resolved, That in the severance of the 
warm ties that have united us for so long 
a term of years as pastor and people we 
most cordially endorse the great efforts 
made by him (Mr. Rich), who has been 
our guide, cheerfully accord to him that 
great praise which is so fully and entirely 
his due, and thank God who has given 
him tbe strength and purpose to develop 
our Church and Sunday School in our 
midst, and to place both organizations so 
fully in the front ranks among tbe many 
Societies and Sunday Schools that make 
up the State and National Associations of 
Liberal Unitarian Churches and Sunday 
Schools. 

Resolved, That in severing his connec- 
tion with our Society, Sunday School 
and our Social Circle, both Mr. Rich and 
his noble wife and co-worker do now 
receive the warmest thanks of the Society 
for their Christian and moral examples, 
works and endeavors with us and the 
assurance that to the new mission to 
which they are called they carry with 
them tbe best wishes of all members and 
attendants of the Church, together with 
tbat of a host they have made life-long 
friends. Our earnest prayers tbat Al- 
mighty God may bless and prosper them 
and theirs forever, 

HENRT P. GERALD, 
Parish-eterk. 

Hone   Shoeing  Shop 
from Tucker ft Woodbury's Shop on Wall Street 

to his own ' 
SHOP   02T  CBESTAUT    STREET, 

Where he will continue to do 
UORSE-S HOEING, 

CARRIAGE WORK 
WHEELRIGHTING, 

At the Lowest Possible Prioes. 
WAGONS   AND  BUGGIES 

CMistantly on hand and for sale.   Also. One New 
Two Horse Pedlarti Wagon with oovered Top i0r 

GEORGE A. CRAIG, 

CIVIL ENGINEER 
SURVEYOR & CONVEYANCER 

lleane Emmine and be tonvinced. 

K. DEMY & CO., 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

November, 14, 1879. 

jDAKOTSTIi 
1 _ . . . °VLB «.«X>.000 ACRES OF 

FINE FARMING LANDS 
[ For Aft l 

At fro 

I JS%Zr«*>*<V.«<: CM,,**, f^ m^ I 
[   CHAB. E. »rMMON»,Ui>Jc«.i»i«» 1 

Mn,tu,„ thUtHiver-inKrItlnn. 

48 

ALSO 

Life, Fire and Accident 
INSURANCE   AOEKTT. 

Papers prepared and business attended 
to in Probate Court. 

Office at , 
LINCOLN STREET, 

Residence. 
-   SPENCER 

FLOUR, GRAIN & PEED 
JAS. & fl. H. CAPEN 

Are prepared to supply Everything in their line 
of trade at 1-rices which cannot .be* unoe?*„ld in 
this or any other market in the state. We makt a speeialty of «•»»» 

FLOUR, 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   Also 

K-AuTT  <Sc   STEAW, 
We are agents for 

$2uto|50«d|Btt 
WN 4 ( 

— A :- 
.iJiuuri/invwi,,,!!, 
ist.tajiilii.tuHihi.i. 

' T fijUtrb- wiiw/fjT 
"■-*"** f*pit..'ini!"ti 
ei|ilamtlfrtti„ililj1?i:^ 

H Urftftl.KL.rvV, 

BOWS 
HWi Snper-Ptapliate, 
Use™"'8'1 8tockbrld*» Manures and  oihe 

HAIR, LIME AND CEMENT, 

WJ3 T^t8' 3 «e« OoldeiTon™ I 
kjEMJs, 6 Oet's) 2 Knoe Swellijil. j 

I. ' J I nu—*»» M***! warnt'rt 6 years, Stool« 1 
".. *>; on.ly *-*   »sw 7 Bet. Pbasf, StooL Cow and Book, onl, 114178.   Lataia$fMdS«EM 

K!.» » 'J90' Addre« DA™ I. mm, f» lngtoa, IT. J, |_j  ■ 

■roSU on 30 days investment- olilAo I 
—Official Reports, free—    JS1W | 

.'roportional returns every week on Mock optioni 
2'J!*°>      *b0<      •IOO,     sooo. Addtiai 
'■if01??? WIaiT * °°v Banners, 33 Wall St N. I. 4o—fiia ^^^ 

Month and expenses guarantee! It 1 
.Agents.   Outfit free.  Seiw *,Co.,A«- 

;usta, Maine. 48-5111 

$1200"rof! 
Proportional re 

$77AS 

j}(777A YE-*R and expenses t» aoents. On* 
f>''' free. Address P.O. VlCKEBV.iomitt, 
Maine. f 

Always on hand, 
of the village. 

25tf. 

Dentist, 
Olllco In Capen's BTew Block, 

T™TT7B£1' ,TE»TH filled in the best manner Terms moderate. ™    " 
AKTIFICIAL TEETH inserted; a perfect lit in 

every case or no charge. "' 
All are invited to call and examine specimens of work and prices. •*™«.iuicns 

i.£'S'?B 0xlde ?.r Lau.K'"I1« Gas wi» be admin Istered for extracting without paiu when desired. 
Office open at all hours day and eveninsr. 
Refers, hy permission, to the following'named 

fSfiffS" o{,8P«i«". 'or whom, or for members 
of their families, operations have been perfornied 
COMIHS A AMES, W. H- PKoDir, GKO. P. LADD ' 
H. P. STABB,      P. n. DUMTOH     J. L. BUSH    ' 

C. B. ATBS8. Df   0.8   CHAPlfAK, 

Oooda delivered in any part 
JAS. & H. H. OAPfiN, 

Elm Street, Spencer. 

GET OUx DOOBS. 
The close confinmen t of all factor; work, 

gives the operatives pallid faces, poor ap- 
petite, languid, miserable feelings, poor 
blood, inactive liver, kidneys and urina- 
ry troubles, and all the physicians and 
medicine in the world cannot help them 
unless they get out of doors or take Hop 
Bi'ters, the purest and best remedy, es- 
pecially for such cases, having abundance 

V    '        "   x , ., ,   I nnaltli, sunshine and rosy cheeks in them. 
In these Hotel cars the meals are o to They cost bnt ft trifle    g^,  anottier col- 

carte—you pay for what you get, and noth- j umn. 

Mrs. T. I. J0IMS0i\ 

w o ffers Ladies' and Chlldren'i Trimmed and 
untrimmed flats  and    Bonnets,    .Ribbons, 

Feathers, Flowers Ac, at 
VERY   tOW   PRICES. 

Hats & Bonnets Made U Trimmed 
To order. In the Latest Stylea and on reasonable 

terms. 
Pinking and Knife Plaiting 

Bone to order.   Also 
-Stamping for Embroider? and  Braiding. 

ORSTMCH FEATHERS CURLED. 

BANK   BUILDING, 
SPENCER. 

$777fcJfBA£and «JPenses to ajrenta.    Ootllt 
Maine. 48-«R 

The attention of thecitlsens of Spencer and vi- 
eity is called to the 

MODEL RANGE, 
Manufactured by Bpioer A Peokham of Provi 
denof- J?f Smoothness of Castings, Complete 
eT'5™"°.*^ Mounting it stfnd Tunri val 
™, .y^1*,, tor exo'llenoy in Baking, Br >illn» 
and all Culinary purposes it is unsurpassed a? 
many of our citiaensoan testify.       r*""""u> " 

W". A. SLOAHE 
The Stove Dealer on Maple St- 

u th* ""^^.ttfffcS. aspw,°"-whe" 
Variety of Other Patterns 

Orrirst Clam Stoves and Ranges, both 

NEW AND HECOXD HAM,. 

If you are in want of a Stove or Range do not ail 
to call at the Stove Store on Maple St wham 
satisfaction is guaranteed * '      "* 

stotostoooir^'S^^J 
month.   Book sent free explaining everything, i 
Address   BAXTER 4 CO-, BAUKKBJ, 7 Bill St., 
New York. 1 

NOW.  OPEN 
AT   THE 

OLD MEETINS IIcDSB, 
CORNER MAIN AXD rlWTWJ -IK.SKW. 

WOIi C JT.S TEII,   M .1 61 

CAR-LOADS 
Of CarpetingSj 

FOR THE 

FALL   OF  1879 

NEW ANI> ELEGANT STYXB8 

Brussels, 
Tapestries, 

Extra Snper, 
Tnree-PIy 

And Ingrain 
CARPETS. 

Special attention paid to our Stort ej ** 
TON and WOOLEN S0OP8 of AU. SB****. 

OH  Cloths,  Linoleum,  Mattings.   **■ 
Rugs, Floor Cloths. Carpet Sweeper* 

Hassocks,  Ac, 
Including all goods usually ktpt l« ^^"t j Hug I 

tStor 

1200 profl^i:n.3* d»y« l°veftment of &4A1 
Prn^rt^^n.'7~?fll<!l,ll KBP°rts, free— ejilO J 
Ptoportaal return.ev.ry weejt on «-JJggl«. 

i?ffl^l£LSe',(,r,s »nd CircolarTSe.    Add"?' 
T. POTTO W193T < C3„ B.nk.V. i WaUSt.N.r. 

Carpet Stores. t._jinifj 
As we sell for eash, and havlngpuretafwi^ j 

iy before the late rise la Carpets, I**1* ™uj 
rare indueerrents to mr euatouiers, WjCJ-f-l 
eontemplate buying Carney are cordially ™'""| 
to call at the 

OLD MEETING HOUSE 
before' buying. 
Prices lower than auy other Carpet i 

on ''Earth," 

J-- S. EXISTS:!! AM- 

W. Robinson, 

*      4irplWa«*,Ilf 

P AffiLmNKBT, CIGARS, 
*

8
ISSST MTOICINIM, ETC 

* prescriptions eartfiMy com- 
pounded. 

lrfJlkindSforMedicinalPnrpo^ 

BROOKFIELD-    -    - 

388* 

1 

^STXTXJ 

» 

1 B. Keith k Co., 
tassfrsasr "ssar 
1 BLACK AND COLORED 

Silks, SaliHS a«d Velvets, 
J h, ,11 the desirable shades and combinations 

ARE NOW OPEN, 
"fariteaneWy lmrp««oa by their friends 

RtaTrS'ed this  week a choice line of 
LjffSACQ0ES.D0LLMAN8,CIBCDLABS,4c, 

Also, Imitation __, . 

ImilA LONG & SttUAES SHAWLS, 
ajl grades.   Our stock of 

IMERINO    UNDERWEAR 
An«J Hosiery, 

I»- r Hlaa Bents aud Children is full and oom- 
ISsto Please"xamine qu-llty aud compare 
I prices.  Our assortment ot 

DOMESTICS, 
CAMBRICS, 

PRINTS AND 
CRETONNES, 

every large. We shall continue the same low 
, «;±kPaaub'uyeWr.Mto ermine ourQ stock 

tatorenurchasing, as we were never so well 
ibK meet "ho wishes of our oustomers and the 
public. 

H, B  Keith & Co, 
ORANItE BLOCK, 30< MAIN SEREET., 
Nearly opposite Uus Bay State Honse, 

WOBCJE M T E «. 
. A WEEK In your own town, and no 
loarltal risked. Ton can give the 
Iburiiess a trial without expense. 
. The best opportunity ever offeredfor 
.those who are willing to work. Pou 
■should try nothing else until you 
■see for yourselt what you oan do at 

mjthe businese we offer. No room to 
•Tnlain here. You oan devote all your time or 
only your spare time lo the business, and make 
Sell pay for every hour that you work. Women 
££. a much as men,- Send for special private 
Znae and particulars whlob we mail free *5 
St free. Don't crmplain of bard times while 
you have such a ohanoe.   Address H, H ALLE1 r 
i f!O..Portland. Maine.         __ll_ 
uninm Al   I   )C il'le remarkable KENDALL o   i '    wm 
»■,. «T.avina Sollut. Curb, Callons, *c, or any 

BiHHBMPMa™ 
SPAVI Nor causing a sore. Norem- 
edy'ver discovered equals it lor certainty of 
icLnlnstopping the lameness and removing 
^* ■ ■ .r* ■•* the buiMiU. Pnce $<■ bond tor 
CUREilwSK giving J'OBITIVB Proof 
Sold by druggists, or sent bv the Inventor, B. 
J. Kendall.M. D.. Enosburgh Falls, Vt. OEO-L- 
aO0D»INfc CO., Agents, 88 Hanover Street, 
Boston. Mass 33eow 

jIFYOUWAHT1 

Bill Heads, 

Knvelopeg, 

Statements, 

Box Lables, 

Note Heads, 

Ball Tickets, 

Programmes, 

Show Cards, 

Law Blanks, 

Large Posters, 

Small Posters, 

Bottle Lables, 

Calling Cards, 

Address Cards, 

Business Cards, 

Invitation Cards, 

Pamphlets Printed, 

Business Circulars, 

Business Wrappers, or 

§x§x§x§X§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x|x§ 

H   JOB   I 
§xTx§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§xTx§ 

toMotototototoMOtotoMotoMotot 

I pEiBTiira I 
++ o 

tolStototototoJototOJotoMotoMoH 

Overcoats, 

Ulsters md 

IMerettes! 
The Largest Stock of Men'i, 

Boys' and Children's 

OVERC ARMEN TS 
to select from in the cjtjr of Wor- 
cester. Greatest variety ot Style! 
and Grades. 

ONE   PRICE 
And tbat the Lowest, at 

Ware, Pratt & Oo/s 

Ready-Made Suits, 
of our own Manufacture, 

FOR MEN, 
FOR YOUTHS, 

FOR BOYS. 

Every Department completely 
stocked with all grades and sizes. 
The goods are all on oiu* counters 
with the 

PRICES PLAINLY MARHED. 
XT Style, Quality and Prices 

unequalled in the city. 
Come, and Judge for yourselves, 

at 
Ware, Pratt & Co's. 

OVERCOATINGS. 
Mrst-olass selections of Elyida^ Plain Beavers 

Meltons, Diagonals aud other Noveltlea iu OVKH- 
COATIHGS. 

Also, fullUne of Choice and Fashionable floods. 
for CUSTOM SU1TINOS. 
Honest Goods, well Trimmed, well Made and 
Low Frieee, at 

Ware, Pratt & Go's., 

THE FIRST RAILROAD. 

HOSIERY 

And  Underwear. 
Ladlos' Merino Vests, all slies, at38 ots. 

"      Vests and Drawers Extra Quality, 50 oU. 
»        "      " ■•        Saperlne, 76 "ae 
..        ••     •• ••       Extra Wool. St. 
"     Scarlet Wool Vests and Drawers. 

Children's Merino Shirts and Drawers, 26 ota. 
"        Extra Wool Shirts and Drawers. 
«        Scarlet   "      K      •«        ** 

Ocntlemen's Heavy Shirta and Drawers, 60 eta. 
" Super      •'      " " «oU. 

Extra Wool Bhlrta and Drawera. $1. 
Beulet  "      "        "        '• 
Highland Wool, Colored Extra Qual- 
ity Shirts and Drawers at very Low 
Prioes, 

A Full Line of Ladles' Fleece Lined and Fancy 
Colored Wool Hose. 

Gentlemen's Merino and Cashmere illoso   and 
Shaker Socks. 

Children's Winter Hose, Plain and Fancy: in all 
the new styles. 

Of any descrip- 

tion  in   as good 

style as at any other 

Job  Printing   Estab- 

lishment in the country, 

correctly, promptly and at 

very moderate prices, leave 

your orders at this office.    We 

have every facility for doing Job 

Printing in all its branches neatly, 

qniokly and cheaply.    If you ltave 

not the time to call on us, drop us a 

postal card and we will call on 

you, or send you specimens and 

prices.     Our   facilities   for 

printing Town Reports are 

unsurpassed.    Compare 

specimens anoTpnces 

with other offices, 

and you will have 

your Job Print 

ing  done  at  the 

fsuirbpncE. | 

FURNISHING GOODS. 
We are making a Specialty of the Amerioan 

Hosiery Company's 
UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY, 
Also, Merino, ScoMh Wool andJSlartoubury 

floods in full line of s zes for Men and Boys, 
renxing ftom the Best to the Cheapest Grades 

TheXatest Styles in Fashionable Neckwear, 
Gloves, Hosiery, etc. 

CARDIGANS,  CARDIGANS, 

Best line of these goods in the city, at 

Ware, Pratt & Co's. 
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS, 

408 »nd 418   MAIN STREET, 

WORCESTER. 

/uewforty-nlnejeartSgo—theflrttpaaaen- 
g*r rtJlrowi in England, the Liverpool and 

" uter Bailway, wa» opened with grert 
 ay.   A year before a prze of 4500 

bad been offered for tbe beet locomotive 
engine,  which had been won  by Sobers 
gtepbenaon's  Rocket,   open which   were 
inbeeqtiently modeled the old graaahopper 
engines of the BalUmore and Ohio Bailroad, 
their appearance being enggestive of their 
name.   Eight locomotive engine* bad been 
completed and placed upon the hue,   and 
•n had been tested  with   entire looceav. 
To every engine WM attached tour paeeen- 
ger carriages, each containing twenty per- 
sona.   The first engine, the Northumbrian, 
drew the moat  distinguished   guesta—the 
Duke of Wellington, Sir Bobert Peel and 
other mem'iers of the Ministry.   It had one 
line  of tbe doable track to itself.   The 
other  seven locomotives, %ith  their car- 
riages, followed each other on the other 
line.   The procession started from Liver- 
pool at eleven o'clock,  with flags,  music, 
Ane weather and great enthusiasm.   Seven- 
teen miles from Liverpool they stopped to 
take water, and in order to afford the Duke 
of Wellington an opportunity of seeing the 
procession,   the   seven   locomotives,  with 
their carriages, were ordered to pass slowly 
by,   the   Northumbrian   standing   on   its 
track.    -Several   gentlemen   had   alighted 
While the locomotives were taking iu water, 
and one of them, Mr.  Huskisson,  Member 
of Parliament for Liverpool, aud an earnest 
supporter of the railroad cause,  catching 

Jit of the Duke of Wellington,  between 
whom and himself there had been some 
.political coolness,   ran eagerly across tbe 
track to shake him by the hand    At that 
moment the order was given for the seven 
engiueK to move forward.    Mr.   Huskisson 
was bewildered.    The Kocket,   which  was 
the leading engine,   struck him while  he 
was  still iu   doubt  where   to   flee.   The 
wheels went over his leg and thigh,   and be 
expired that evening.    The accident cast a 
deep gloom over the day's festivity.   The 
trip   was ooncluded,   that people  waiting 
along the line might not be disappointed, 
but all rejoicing and gayety were at an end. 
The next day the railway was opened for 
passenger traffic, and carried  140 persons 
from Liverpool to Manchester in two hours. 
The original calculations of the construe- 
tioil had been based ou probable returns 
from heavy merchandise traffic—coal,  cot- 
ton and iron.   They had formed no high 
expectations of any great emolument for 
transporting passengers.    But the railway 
was hardly opened before an  everage of 
1,200 persons   daily were willing to trust 
it with their lives.    In a few  years it  was 
found that the enormons traffio  was  too 
heavy for the original rails, and it became 
necessary to relay the road at considerable 
expeuse. —Exelmngt. 

Splendid Bargains 
IN NBIf AND SECOND-HAND 

PIANOS k ORGANS 
Gorhams Maaic Store 

Oorham's Blcok, 454 Xfeia St, 
WORCESTER, MAKH. 

8150 *!£?£% 
oorners, earn 

7 octave, HOKWMBI 
Imoulding;, round 

Warranted. 
Q* 4 BT #* CHICiEEINO PI A HO. Boaewoef 
SlOv eaa», round corners earyed lap, w    ■ with stool and cover.  Warranied 
a»,K<r\ BJiBRSuW PIAJIO. 7-oeUf*carved 
91 O V   lets, round con-ens very nieeone: 

cost new  |4i»; in splendid order. 
and warranted. 

THOS.TOTOG&tm 

PURBIT0RB 

tm4t%gS.nnnO.    Uallet * Davis:   i 
SlaCO   comers, earvad le»>; ifoud as D«W 
ttlAA PIANO. Chickerlmr; round corner.. 
SIUU   carved leEi-, gopd order. 
2*s>4S     PIASO.      Uood    Boston   maker: 
SB f O        round  corners, carved   lej?s;   IK 

perfect order.   Warranted. 
_*j a— g% PIANO. Excellent one; Boston m»kr 
3>0 VT   carved less, round corners.    War 

ranted good. 

OTIC3- A. 1ST S. 
§50 NEW ORGANS. Good onos; 9 stops; 

new styles.   Warranted. 
»4O ORGAN. Good maker, in perfect or- 

der; cost new, $150.    Warranted. 
835 CABINET ORGAN. Excellent one; 

bnt little used.   Warranted, 
825 MELODEON. Piano ct»se, rosewood; 

round corners; eost new, $175; i» in per 
feet order and warranted. 

81© MELODEON.    Very  good  one;   in 
good order. 

GORHAMS MUSIC STORE, M Main St, W.rcder 

FORBES &   WALLACE, 

THE LARGEST 

BEY-GOODS ESTABLISHMENT 
IN   SPRINGFIELD. 

SILKS, 
SATINS, 

VELVETS. 

PAINTED CHAMBER SETS, 
From |17 to $40. 

DRESSING CASE SET, 
For $25. 

SOLID WALNlJT.MwWe-Top, Sft 

For 840. 

SPLENDID WALNLT SETS, 

Ft r $55, $65, Ac. 

AT   THE 

Cash  Store, 
i    ■■ ■ ■    ■■.. ,-■ «    ■    ■    -i-v,- ?-* aw-       ' "• 

..    ,■ .   - - . , . .     . 

BANK BLOCK, 

SPE1TOBR. 

OIUNKSIS   PUOVKBB. 

Spencer,   -  Mass 

I am still  selliug 

FLOUR, 
At less than  Wholesale   Prices. 

Other Goods 

AT THE OU PRICES. 

Mirny of the Chinese proverbs have their 
ooniifcrparts in English; the difference of 
expresHion, however, being in many cases 
characteristic.    Thus:    " Throw a sprat to 
catch  a  whale,"   is rendered,  "Throw a 
brick to allure a gem."    " Not to cry stink- 
ing fish," is rendered in Chinese,   "The 
melon seller declares his melons sweet; *' 
"take care of the pence and the pounds 
"will  take care of  themselves," beoomes, 
" Count cash as though they were gold," 
oash being a coin of the smallest denomi- 
nation.   AgalO.   "ATfolHng stone gathers 
no  moss,"   is  translated,   "The swallow 
plastering its nest is labor lost "—this being 
a very" happy allusion   to the migratory 
habits of that bird.    "Preparing is pre- 
venting," an old English expression, has its 
counterpart in " Get the coffin ready and 
the man won't die;" while  "Too many 
cooks will spoil the broth "is  rendered by 
the curious expression,  " Seven hands and 
eight feet"   "There's a blaok sheep in 
erery flock," becomes,  "Crows are black 
all the world over."   And the oft-quoted 
saying of "Bobbing Peter to pay PawV 
assumes  the  form,   "To  pull down the 
western wall to repair the eastern."   Speak- 
ing of the scaroity of good men, the OhU 
nese say, "There are two good men; one 
of them is dead, the other is unborn."— 
Chambers'* Journal. 

In all the Leading Novelties. 

AS A SPECIAL BARGAIN FOR THIS WEEK, 
WEOKJfEK 

100 Pieces 45 inch Black Cash- 
mere, 25 cents under former 

price. 

1 Case of French Novelty Dress 

Goods at 75 cents, worth $1.50 

150 Double Wool Shawls, size 72. 
by 144, at 4.00, the regular 

price 6.00. 

1 Case English All Wool Dress 
Goods, 45 inches wide, 50 cts., 

worth 75 cts. 

Woven    Wire    Mattresses. 

Spring Beds, Mattresses and Feathers, aU prices. 
Common    Lounges,    Bed   Lounges,   Parlor 

Suits, Patent Easy Chain, Marble Tew 
Tables, Ash and Walnat Extension 

Tables. 

UlTOBRTAKXHO 
In all Its branches promptly attended to. We 
have a large stoek of Comes, Caskets and Trim- 
mines always on hand. Robes in stoek are mad* 
to order,   Ulve us a trial we endeavor to pleas*. 

Picture Framing, 
Repairing and Upholstering of all kinds.     Hatr 
Mattresses made over. .»__..,.— 

We nave a new 8PRLN6 CURTAIN FIXTCRBS 
better than Kuapp'a, with Nickte-Plated Trim- 
mings, also a new st -le Wire and Worsted Pict- 
uie Cord, Moth proof, will not break. Also ail 
ver and Gilt Picture Wire. 

Call and See   Us. 
GOODS DELIVERED. 

T. Y0KJ\™ & SON, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Maple Street. Opposite Town Hall. 

MILLINERY   DEPARTMENT. 

Grand Opening,  on  Wednesday, 
October 8th. 

TAKE SPECIAL   NOTICE  OF  THE   DATE 

All our Stock of Winter Goods wiU be sold low, 
without regard to advance to prices. 

WEINBERa BROS., 
337 Main St., Worcester, 

50-10—oc3.3m 

SPECIAL  SALS 
OF MILLINERY GOODS, 

For the Next 60 Da vs. 

4T250 MAIN ST., (Dr. Nichols' Block}. 

we shall offer great inducements to all buyers 
of Millinery Goods. 
8BEAT  BARGAINS  IN SILK8, FEATHERS, 

FLOWERS, ETC. 
A lull line of Silks, Satins. Ribbons and Laces. 

best similes and quality, at prices less than can 
be inn 0'iascd elsewhere, Give as a call and be 
et.iivinead, 
»KS.    H.   A,   CASTLE,   Agt., 

WORCESTER. 2—8 

SGETfF^   READ THIS 
We will pay Ageutatitoiaryuf Swipermontli 

*m ex[>fii*e., vt BH'>W ft [mgp comrolsitnti, to tell our 

fihtuuie rrct. Aj*^*aKu^x&CatMarshal, Mic&* 

MOULTON 

331 Main SI, Worcester. 

DEALER IN 

GOLD RINGS, 

WATCHES, 

CHAINS, 

MARBLE CLOCKS, 

Bronzes and 

SILVERWARE, 

831 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

B0-*m 

SELTZER 

V. owe wise. Is th.rongtaly swnlar in tha 
bowels is ba fas liable to diseases as be that is 
irregular. He may te attacked by contagions dis- 
eases and so may the irresular, hut he lanot 
nearly as subject to outsile influences.  Tbe use 0. 

TARBANT*S   SELTZER    APERIENT, 
secures regularity,  and  consequent immunity 
(rum sickness. __   . ..-■ r,' 

SOLD BT ALL DRUGGISTS. 

FOR   SALE. 
ONE of the best Farms in Speneef, loeatrn in 

North Spencer- Contains about 45 acres of 
land, plenty of Fruit ol all kinds, and some 1.3 te 
9) acres of woodland. Can be bought very low. 
Inquire of the owner nD the premises, 

JOSHUA COLE, Spencer. 

WHOLESALE   & RETAIL. 

Forbes & Wallace. 

WATCHES. WATCHES. 

CROCKERY AMD GLASSWARE, 

Lessc pries than ever before. 

Now is the time to buy before the 

prices advance, as they are sure 

to do. Y 

ISAAC   SLAYTON. 

October 29, 1879, 

THE 81X15 OF OWK ORB AT LAKES. | 

Tbe latest measurement of onr fresh 
water seas are as follows: 

The greatest length of Lake Superior is 
385 miles; its greatest breadth is 160 miles; 
mean depth, 688 feet; elevation, 687 fasti 
ana, 83,000 square miles. 

The greatest length of Lake Miobigan is 
800 miles; its greatest breadth, 108 miles; 
mean depth, 680 feet; elevation, 606 feet; 
area, 23,000 square miles. 

The greatest length of Lake Huron is 100 
miles; its greatest breadth is 160 miles; 
mean depth, 600 feet; elevation, 174 feet; 
area, 20,000 square miles. 

The greatest length Of Lake Erie is 250 
miles; its greatest breadth is 80 miles; its 
mean depth is 84 feet; elevation, 566 feet; 
area, 6,0t0 square miles. 

The greatest length of Lake Ontario is 
180 miles; its greatest breadth, 65 miles; 
its mean depth is 600 feet; elevation, 261 
feet; area, 6,000 square miles. 

The length of all five is 1,266 miles, cov- 
ering an area upwaid of 186,000 square 
miles. 

We are daily reoeivlni from tbe factory fresh 
invoices of Watches, and by selling them at 

Very Low Prices, 
We hare been enabled to make larcer sales than 
ever before. Parties wanting a rocd Watch or 
any thing In onr Use will do wen to g ve us a 
call.   In the Sals and Repair ol Watches we 

ACKNOWLEDGE NO SUPERIORS, 
And selioit the most difscult and delioate work, 
and we guaratee the best possible work, either 
a Weaim fo°keep only reliable' and standard 
goods as to quality and style.  Onr stoek of 

SOLD) GOLD & SILVER f ARE 
Utbereryl^s^e^Jsalway^bosght tor oasb 

If yoa are a" salaiater   tod save overtaxed yewr. 
•*M witb 7°«r pastoral da    rts ,-or » eiothar, worn 

in band, consequently the Lowest _ - 
VRemenfber the place'.   Directly opposite 

Front Street. 
439 m^tv **••»   W»*CJr*MTjw, 

Ira C.Blake & Son 

AGENTS FOR THE AMERICAN 
(Widthaw) WATCH CO.  1-52 

Trade is muoh better in all parts of Ken- 
tucky than last winter. In almost STery 
oountj of Alabama labor is in demand and 
there is an unusual amount of building is 
the towns. 

A WHO HAN, OMMahHtMi.1 •Mriu n»«r •*■>-» 
In ■»• «•« ms k*» •™rr rinaiK, o« rtfiul. *Mh 
-kinf*tauluuf*aw&.. Lnre*r.ruSi»di*;W«*,.rui*t».» 
i ,TUIOUUot tas to tlCWS. Urcalor, wtih Ml .<- 

OhMti .o, how"ll t»» .oOtoM 1» 1«X* MIHUHSH Itw. 
LAWBSHC* 4 CO., » SMai Sarou, How York. 

are slmatj 

orlS 

TALCABIX    VaWTHS. 

aageaT^JsTyalrlsaw    atndwer.for 
BUm.s|n 111 Can Teak 

■ satalSkj 
•ou wi u> roar fastarald 
•at wltb eare and work.' 
If you reel weak si 
fkaowugwby. 

If you are a man of boa it*, weakened 
strain of roar everyday tutteas cr a tnai 
ten, tolling over   your aaldntsbt wori. 

Hot, Bitters will Strenstbm Yo*. 
If you are vooiut, and jaBertng Jmm any 

er»uon.orar«growla»too ra>t.a>is usiea tbe 
Bop Bittcra will Believe You. 

H vo« are in the work" ihep.ontbi! ranst, at »** 
4eaa.uvvrhere,aadfM! lam >«':'  syMSa] need* 

***'"** Bet> Bitters tsjwbai Yon Heea. 
Myouareold. and yoovlpabw   U    f.eWe,    you 

awvee unsteady, and yotu-|facattieo wamug. 
Has Bitters will alve yos New Life andTtssw. 

Bop Cocoa Ctras !« tbe rveetest, safeotaad 
AakCbudnst. 

The BOP PAB for Stomach, Liver and El 
•ajMriortoalloUwra. Itisserfest. AakPt 

IVI.alsaaasolateandirrsslataale cure tor 
sanssa, ass of opium, woavso aad namitics. 
SUlt HsySnalllll,   HJoBH*»,M!t. Co. • 



I ■ 

Hfot  £ptnttv fun. strain      Germany, AuWHungarv   the 

two povKM.and  Pnuwe 

Sh ^ "* -•»P«^™tnr,* St. 

- JLUBS OF TEN. 

S^COPXKS,"7' Sft=g 
Thw paper will be clubbed with any of 

the lending papers or marine, wllich 

may be called for. 

There is nothing worthy of tditortnll 
comment this week 

Smith, F. A. &,B. H   A   T   D   . 
w T   *. .   T„    *    '*'• «arlow, N. L. & A. W. Smuhj gj x, Ad: 
ams-J Cuddy, N. BroaWold 

Southw^ Sam-LL. «|g* 

ShePardMelvin-C.H. weldi Star-  ' orklgo, 
Weeks D.J-J.Do«pln(N;Brook.,'fl 

fleld' 300 
50 

$3000. $5000 

ggrcgJ^g^gDAT. Nor. 14. ISTB". M^.*^?^^*^ •» with I 

To SSi OF TEN ., „      J V™   ^  mode™te use of JntaKto. ' RJ' & L M~A.B. Con- 

domestic animals are known to ha™ an  RI^ pV      „ 
affection for the fatal drug.   A gfaSi" ^ S"1"?? ,E~B-M- »>*«. Jr. 

he likes It dipped in that liquid.   Evident, L™ "^^  *. *•*» 
y he * a phenomenon,  however,  for he            f' ^-^ A- P- CMd, Ox- 

likes beetroot?, and gives a p^rtieular nref- n     •      ™»   ~ 
erence to cucumber and vinegar                  Cann,ng' Wm- P~L- <*«%, War 
 1 s **                      ren, 

Most of our exchanges are wiling thoir 
space in speoulating over the candidate 

ie?reXtPrJen°y- Fromnowunln 
next May we don't care who in biases is 
the candidate. s ls 

THE  SEWS. Lientiousman and a fearless reformer, 

™e «•"">! meeting of the Army of t».Tn    ,h ■* ^^ ta trnrted to make  UP 
r  Z^^^^w^^^J7reCOmTittceaiaa^ » manner as to 

daywPa.Z^Xn^n.fra?K0f the He kD0WS bete* ^W «">" „,*«        _   ,u«''i'««a or lien. Grant ]» *K. I nnv *»n™K.... ~r .L.   .        .  .       _     . 

■ — T ° I       ren, 
The re-election of Joseph II. Walker 0f 

Ca8se™>«, Mary ux Jos-I Goodwin 
Worcester means, we hope, his election Spencer. TOawln• 
to the speakership of the house.    A con-  Dre*»r. Chester A-^J. Lamonreaux 
scientipus man and a fearless reformer,  ,,    Soathbridge, ' 

80 

Estabrook, & Rebecca B—David 
Bond, Leicester, 

Gilbert, John—Warren Cotton Milk 
W. Brookfield, ' 

Mclntyre, A. T-W. Tucker, Chnrl- 
ton, 

S:isendorph, Noah-J. Stone, Spen- 

"-M^-^ttaSrt^^^^tta  «y member of the incoming legislature 
this reception all ££•,~™Tso ti ? H What Deeds to be ^ne, and hWs not 

I)™oc^te^aXy„^<,r,to<><, before the  dwl,kel"h» selection of the men to-doL   °?r' 
oonscnT^ta.fe^Tw^r^'ir W°Dld   that work-[Athol Transcript. Vao«hn- J- N-J. H. Wetb^l], 

tr-UnfronrGa^rbl^
n8ra/U,atlon- Tlje IT/f1™^ Mk for - congre^an   by L    Brookfield and Warren, 

■a* I o-oiook     G^^ft
G^t?f *■ T'1?"    Dd ^-*««w *n. 5WDRn   by Bruce, Joel G-Warren Cotton Mills 

■*t*.teM»*aI^:,rC? "*ted ^""his     i„ view. of (hn BlMm_ .■  W. Brookfield. 3' 

1,700 

375 

740 

THE MASSACHUSETl'S 

ftm lid Society, 
FITCHBUBG, MASS., 

A    Life     Assurance 
ASSOCIATION, 

On (he Mutual Co-Operative Plan, 

Wherein FAMII,VPB£IBOTIIIW»„J »i 
cured atone half the ^»",NJ'°l^'D.9?n > 

EXTRXT 

il^fia: 
-oo- 

Just received a large iayoice 0f 

OVERCOATINGS, 

E. 
1.400 

•iJtJ.^        Gen- Grant alighted  with his 

^Tnnr8eatln m Ca"^ «^tta 'Pi«»<!8sion at once moved    TI,» «..„_._ . 
parched throngh varloTstree^ %Z2aS 

•ta.^^twn?USel,f Ge°- Grant' T^proee°: 
ar»^rtoPM!l,,«' TLe crowd on 
Gr^t, Sh lmme»se, and the cheering for 

wi»^^^wnSS5|f ^^ve no reliable authority to quot< 

*£Z^Z¥L£?°* •" wuohii ^ t° convince the Journal until next 

that Grant's J^^S^L T^   f °enSU8 bUt *" "6 indined to h0''1 

3,500 

225 

.Consisting of the Leading Styles, ,md from »v t. 

I'ersons of eithnr a«v   ».■*—i.* . iA. _ 

320,00. 

Also, over five hundred leading styles of 

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC WQOLEl 
For Suitings, 

AT S20 AND UPWARDS 

In  view of the closeness between the 
ST. t?W

B
n*.w? 'uhink oul' intern- ought to be satisfied with having had the counci lor 

fcr two or three years, and let Southbr d«e 
have the congressman.     We  have  got 
mom\nJrei\m°l'e P°P"'ati"n. and onry 827,000 less valmwon.-Southbridge Jom- 

1,395 

There was a desperate fight Sunday atl, Th(; f,,1Jowin« real estate transactions 
* Condilaria mountains 50 miles south        6 '"ken place since our lnst report: 

600 

150 
10 

210 
119 

Ui.vCondilaria mountains 50 miles south 
of El Paso, Tex„ in the state of Chihua 
Una, Mexico, between a band of Indians, 
numbering about 200, and a parly of 50 
men from Carfca, W. M. Thirty-two of 
the latter were killed, and 18 escaped 
wounded. The Indians are the same 
Party that Maj. Morrow was after. They 
oame from the Florida mountains by way 
of Glosman's lake to the Condelaria 
monnuine, where the party in pursuit of 
them was surprised by the Indians oon- 
ceaJed behind the rocks. The fight lasted 
ail d»y. These Indiana have killed 200 
person* in the last six weeks. 

A great billiard tournament, including 

nier.   A.   r*.   Kudolphe,   Maurice   DMIB 

Bandolpbe Heiser and Eugene Carter ™d  Sirria0
J
X8aJfeJ b' "tiee-N. Sag- 

conducted according to the new Cham- L    "W1 %T*\ 
prons' game, which shuts out rail and Sa«endoiT>h.   Noah-M.   Bourret, 
corner nursing to a certain extent, and sPenoer- 1,400 
compels more around-the-table DUV   be   Tamtor' E" B- b^ ^~C- Merriam, 
««n at New York last evening, the attend'L       W-Brookfield, 3,000 
ance being large.     The eigh„ contestants ' WM°-J' Drabble, Spen- 
will have to play at least 28 games, each Cer* 
of 300 pointa, and the prizes are *1000 and   W**W', ^re™»»7R-   Sagden. 
a champion badge, 8500. 9250,  «150 and Brookfield, et al. 
•100.     The first game last evening was  B^ k „    „ „^ 

I  Gamier   and   Daly,   and X1**°* W' °~K UcGmrtT- SP«n 

Oct. 1. 
Bottomly. L L ux Wiisht—T. Mc- 

Allister. Leicester, 
Cassivan, John 2d—A. E. Tyler, 

Spencer, 
Davidson, H. K. & Fitts, E. C— 

J. Brown, Oxford, 
Gleason, Jas. by admr—Hamilton 

Woolen Co. Sturbridge, 
Grant, H. T. & M. M. by mtgee- 

C. A. Paige, Sonthbridge, 
Hudson, J. D—D. Holman, Oxford. 
Harmon, M. E.—J. H. Boekwell, 

Warren, 3225 

King. Geo. A Jane—J K. Blackmer, 
N, Brookfield, 

W. Brookfield, 
Brownell, Dexter L-A.L. Sayles, 

Warren, 
Claffey P. W-C. A. Sibley, Leices- 

ter,   - 

Cjnton, Frank E-Geo. Longevin 
N. Brookfield. 

Fairbanks, Ebenr—Warren Cotton 
Mills, W. Brookfield, 
Fay, K.—L. N. Fay, Brookfield, 
Hall. Marquis-E. Beman, Speneer, 1.800 
James Sam'l-A. L. Sayles, Warren 3.600 
McNamara. Pat'k-P. W. Clafley, 

Pax ton, g. 
Pluff, Francis-P. Pluflf,  Oakham 
and Sponoei, 
Reynolds, Holmes-S. W. Mclntyre 

Charlton, 
Nov. 5. 

1,850  Barrows. Francis-F. Dupre, Spencer, 
Belaire Chas-F. Christmas, Spencer. 100 
Esten. T. H-H. A. Goodnow, Spen- 

cer, j 
Jossclin, C. L-C. L. Moulton. E.    ' 

Brookfield, j w 

Jones, Erastus-A. M. Guilford 1st    ' 

eoonomioal basis, "NO uSSffiwaJemSgi except the Seoi etary      ■""JB'>"«"" OFjrioiiRs 
.^•J!!0?"?'flther8"j between the azee of 21 and 60, Inclusive, sound and in sooS health and habits, oan becoma members. "eaiin and 

I sigi^o^ **« &zSffl/. issa 
To beoome a member an Admission Pen la i» 

8?»kTht?red^C.,f8' «3i ST^JS 
pi?.A^fM''li.BIliN£FI'1,s, to °o received, in the 
01as.,C& * °0U; 8e00nd ClM'' •"**! ThS! 
AfiS&'t'""4" look Into this plan of ASWITR 
AllCU, established upoa purely mutual S 

»,S? ^il" »d»JPt"d to the wants of youna men 

* or full particulars in detail send for Oiroular 

H. A. miLis.rZA^™**' »™«*"- ' 

WM.   M.   BEM1S,   Agent, 

-00— 

THE CLOTIIEB, 
«1T   MAIN   STRKET, 

WORCESTER. 

P. S.-Do not order your  Fall  and   Winter HotK 
have examined our stock. he8 Until M 

125 

153 

300 H»T» the largest and best assortment of 

125 

84 

400 

3,000 

1251 

200 
250 

2.000 

667 

267 

between Gamier and Daly, and 
former won in the 39th inning, leaving 
Daly at 233; winner's average 7 9-13 
largest run (by Daly) 51. The second 
ganie was between Schaeffer and Carter. 
The former was the favorite and bettmg 
men predicted that he would run away 
with his opponent.    Carter played well 

^Th
Ver^!U'dat0ne dme was M "head 

of Schaeffer, when the latter braced up 
got even, and finally ran the game eut in 
the 14th inning, leaving Carter at 240- 

fTr^T?86'21 37; fc*"* ™ 84 (by Schaeffer). 

.h^l3^eT' the famoM ^tawi- 
chief died recently at Damascus, aged 
72.   Hewai, perhaps, the most notable! 

hL&tZ'tt^rRndCh^a&ia,a'^^tury.   Hammond, Geo.-E. ] 
«^^ ^guga^6d Pn'DCipally b* his   McGrouty, John-W.   C 
oonflicte with the French, against whose Spencer, 

" fr°Lng Sn z Sjisxl^TAogustus c-A-Nfch*' 

ntle in Africa, ^Ve^a ££   *-»*'■ N" E" & G" M-°- «• 
of $£0,000,    He was a ™.^A      ^^ F«ke- VTarren, 

atthe'm;n.So:at«MhS~"arid^ ^ B'  ^^ 
h» 1855. and during the summer of MM h. Leice8ter- 
nobly and courageously   rXTndeJ the   Webb«"-. «• ^-Kskdalc Mills, Stur- 

al. Spencer, 
Keep. Henry—M. A. G eason,  W, 

Brookfield, 
Latulippe Damaso—M. Mathin, 

Spencer, 
Lamson, H. O—M. A. Gleason, W. 

Brookfield, 

Lindsey, T. S. & Rebecca—S. W. 
Glr.isoo, W. Brookfield, 

Leonard, Z. L-H. F. Leonard, Star. 
bridge, et al 1000 

Parent, Delpbin-P. Getty, Spencer,   400 
Pratt, C. B-J. M. Moulton, E. Brook- 

field, 6 

Stockdale: Mary E—P. W. Under- 
(       wood, Leicester, ^000 

Westgate. J. H—N. B. Bird, Star- 
bridge, 

Men's. Youths' and Boys' Suits, 

OVERCOATS, 

Uhters  and   Ulsteretts, 

525 

175 

:r.:fn buV"?y onB •»««• In New Bngland (of its sue)    We have boajht our goods early. 
at Dart of them i»r»r> >x. Si. " _ S**?.» 

Erer show 
(of its siiej.   we have bought our Roods ekrfi" 

h,J?sS•'oonfident that with oar facilities o "buy inn for Cash only, that no Clothiuz HODM in »i 
iatence can sell Clothing as low af we ?«.' 

WE   DO NOT THROW   OUT  ANY 
BAI28 

S. L. PAKAS & C0.I 
MKRCHAftTV TAILORS, 

278   main   street.  279] 
BAY STATE HQDSE  WOBCESTEH MASS 

1879.      J. D. TAlTT*S~~l87a| 
Fin iiiauiginufi 
WBW GOODS ! MBW GOODS! 

-OO- 

Hare 

1 
750 Capen. Jas—M. Dodge, Charlton, 

Coburn, A. C—S. E. Drennan, Wor- 
cester, 

Casey, John—D. Boney, Spencer, 
Clark. H. T.-E. A. Cookeetal. 

N. Brookfield, 
Clark. H. T, & Cook, E. A,—M. M 

Clark, N. Brookfield, 
Clark. H. T. & M. M.—E. A. Cooke 

N. Brookfield, 
Cooke, E. A. & Clark, M. M.—H. 

S. Clark. N. Brookfield, 4,000 
Fay, W. G—R. Sugden, Brookfield 

et al. . 15,600 
Flint. D. W. by admx.— A. Smith, 

Oakham, ]gg 
Hammond, Geo—E. Pike, Charlton,   125 

Boyce, 

2,370 

THE COUNTY. 

300 

—Burglars went through a store, two 
mill offices and the post office at Mlllville 
the other night, but got only an ovweoat, 
some cigars and a lot of postage stamps 
andcoppeia. 

—Twenty weavers at the Military At- 
lantic mills struck Tuesday foranincreaje 
of pay to eight cents per ynrd, the present 
price being six cents. 

STURBKIDGE. 

—Hiram B. Carter has bought of 
Mary P. Lyon the D. K. Porter place. 

—Geo. V. Corey has sold bis farm, 
known as the old Dr. Corey place, to 
Wm. R. Farquhar, superintendent of 
the Globe print works. The farm has 
been in the Corey family for more than 
one hundred years, but old bge and 
feeble health compelled Mr. G. to give 
up farming. Mr. Faiquhar takes bay, 
stock and tools. Mr. Corey wHI rive 
with his son. 

frrSiISSfw'rT POOP1* into onr store, and of- 
iiilftgUiai are out of style and possibly moth- 
?,'""• *■} low PHoee, to give the imnression th»i 

all good, are sold at th! tame proporttoi? .J no 
b»Z«eJra Wlll„beJleve tB" a"/""n'cSn So business and sell goods for nothing.   It  costs us 
in1vo™..^'"n08

rf
S Jha^anj' other Clothing House in Worcester, and for that reason "»««: 

W Can Ail Will Sell Cheaper. 

Jveay Balaam i1 °™ employ knows exactly 
ln^illta'.'^f °°*t'<md wl"1' he ,a talkina; about 
».» wELW1'- In n0 other b0'18e ao<>8 » »ales. Shft^^7 tbla, eong^uently he cannot tell  y«„ 

Give na a trial and wo will warrant .atisfaotion 

Loois Priendlj & Co. 
417 Main Street, Worcester 

NEW FALL DRESS GOODS, 

DRESS   TRIMMINCS, 

LADIES' CLOTH and REPELLENTS. 
In,th^le?LrabIe colors.    Large and well selected stock  .if PRINTS 

49 

nobly and conrajreously befriended the 
Christians at Damascus in the bloody 
Syrian riots At the opening of the 
l-ranco-Irussian war he offered his rustv 

with thanks.   He leaves 24 children. 

The editors of the principal St. Peters- 
burg newpapers have recently been sum- 
moned to the press bureau of the ministry 
of the interior and instructed with refer- 
once to the conduct of their papers. They 
were informed that frequent complaints 
have been received from Livadia, that 
articles in the St. Petersburg press inter- 
feredwith the Imperial policy and there- 
lore they must not continue in the same I 

bridge, l.ooo 
Oct. 15. 

Cbapin, F. L—J. Quevillionj South- 
bridge, 650 

Doane, Wm. —G. E. Doane, Spencer        1 
Doane, G. E—H. R. Doane. Spencer       1 
Guuthier. Franklin—C. H.   Weld, 

Soutlibridge, . 30 
Gleason, Jas. by admr—C. W. Weld, 

Sturbridge, 
Grant, H. T. & M, M. by mtgee—H. 

A. Tyler, Soutlibridge, MS, 100 
Lupien, Edmond—F. Walker et al, 

N. Brookfield, 
Quevillion, Jos.—A. Deslanriers, 

Soutlibridge, 

Even if we are not smart, we know 
what to do when troubled with a cough 
or cold. No doctor bills for us. We tale 
twoniy-fivecents.gotothe nearest Ding 
Store and buy a bottle of Dr. Bull's Cough 
byi up. One dose relieves us and one bot- 
tle cures us entirely. It is pleasant to the 
taate. 

QBT OUT DOORS. 
The close confinment of al 1 factory work, 

gives the operatives pallid faces, poor ap- 
petite, languid, miserable feelings, poor 
blood, inactive liver, kidneys and urina- 
ry troubles, and -all the phjs'o'BUg and 
medicine in the world cannot help then) 
unless they get out of doors or take Hop 
Bi'ters, the purest and best remedy, es- 
pecial!" for such cases, having abundance 
nealtli. sunshine and rosy cheeks in them. 
They cost but a trifle. See another col- 
umn. 

.J%,lall "'"Olnation of the t.-ue J™,i.,S'?: 
SMI1"1 "^"t "-omantios and French B and v 
"hioh prevents malarial favor. reMulatch   to. 
■ TD°rh„^°T!8' P«rf«o^<liiest?oUr, and %* 8 i68 Pro .action troai d:seaies and a-'iml< In 

IANFOKD"8 ln yoar ™™a* bas. iK; 
i3—46 

RHEUMATISMRuu>naK°- Chi»«- **sw* 
vented,   cured and 
Mtl'h """^'cArBD bPiit. FaoracTOD    Worn  i 

by mail on receipt of »Ho.   P!end  height ES 
centa.       J, 
New York, 

i?i'™;™"Pn™ Olroo ara 10 
WHITBHEa'b, 833 Water St. 

49—68   ' 

WANTED 
the adjoinimc towns for t 
hdlH   artAMfa In tha *a>Avl<1 

A    GOOD   AQENr- 
to caovaaa Speneer and 

the beat aelllUE houte 
i araoiei in toe world.   Tip top profits, wriie 

_-. i at or.ee to World atar aAwturioE Co 7S"  St.N. y. n-m 

only »^Tg/»n^;nVon8I^4!i7° &P duous Reduotlon durlr? the% l„l~ lF*fu- 
Having been ELECTL "MAYOR S'T,6r*l0,ltbs; 

and "Bon-Ton." 

ZEPHAS; 7,,' SH^TfAND WOOL and FLOSS, AND 
EDGINGS nil r°Pened fT New York» 800 yards HAMBCBG 

I >tan t*'fi 2 a ^!.more dozs- of DARK PRINT WRAPPERS, 
linos'of UNDPRwi A^8 Sea8°.U,With QUe of ">e latest andcornplete 
trXSSDE

f
R.^AR'6u,table for Ladies,  Gente and Children, 

Lowest I°havde tSiAhich 1 offer ^ PriS as low as the' 
siraWe i'n aLitv 7°OLEN BLANKETS, cheap in price and de- 
solLited VMi pip^pa

e
m.,Uation of "y.WiNDoiV SHADES 

of Brown S^W m llew and  elegant designs, conning 
2STw5tSJ???-B,B?S,?,ll,,B'  Hain  and  Figured Gilts, to geiner with a good line of Border?. 

INGBAGS^8^11 ^^ * g°°d ''Ue °f TRUNKS AND *TRAV£L 

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS, 
city ,8 aS     g° aDd first"cIa88 as cw be found outside of the 

BAKK BLOCK, SPENCER, MASS. 

ARRIVED. 

iSortli 
and 

^^eldTNovember 8, a son 
Rmma F- Goodell. 

UNITBD. 

neet November B. by Rev. A. H, 
M»iyE.D^eW5Bradford ». 

ft m,bofli of Speaker- 
Itgt Brookfield, Stfi, Stanl.y W. 

ywa, and Minnie B. Alton. 
LjL England Village, 5th. Charlea 

on of Grafton and Kmma K. Cun- 
, of N. E.VUtog* 

fSpevceti 

GQSEHOME. 

■J^ter, Nov. 11,   Marshall   D. 

rBofPw*>n'ftSed7Iyears- 

ffe8t Brookfield, Nov. 9th, Mrs. E- 
aged 58. 

,«i) 

Ilaintor. 

Lice Overcoats 
am 

Business Suits, 
IF0K IMMEDIATE USE. 

whine retard of mestproaparous times, the 
Li inclination of trade in Winter Clothing is 
Igmrai the best lota in the market. Par- 
* ,.|, this true in relation to OTercoato— 

deMriptionofgarmentaboingao easily Be- 
hind tested as to else, that H la, ollener 
nmother, bought Irom a ready made stock. 
fcet„e jo inferior goods to tell at Bny.priee. 
LnviesafourWlNTEEOVEECOATS and 
IHKESB SUITS are made throughout U-om 

uled inateriala, and are ( sigafd and eut 
idlngipealaliats at the bnalnees. 

„ no other bouse in Massachusetts do MAC- 
iuR, PAKKEft * CO. of Boston, invoice a 
Ecral lice of their nnrlTallsd manufs tutes;— 
Itotber than this, we may be allowed to »ay 
t, while ibe goods we are selling will not 

Kt (he demand of those who require the lowest 
oMe nominal prices, they are Intended and 
tinted by us to be of enduring service, and 
jgether the cheapest in the long run. They 
«»ti«!aotory substitute for the host cat torn 
I, it 25 pur cen t. less east. 

JMaculJar «& Son, 
Lincoln Honse Slock, 

\m & 374 MAIN STREET, 
WORCESTER. 

c 

A 

S 

H 

. F. SIBLEY 
n to call the attention ot the people ln 

general to his stock of 

J!< Jr5-11/i£i£ ill c*r,i 1*J 

EEB S 

Uulfaiin 

EKE K 
EEEEEEEEE 

MUSIC, 
Indlng all the popular rousio or the  present, 

including 

rrFFFEFFr 
FF» F 
FFF 
FTP  F 
FFFFF 
FFP F 
FFF 
FFr? 

FFFFF 

I.M.S. Pinnafore. 
I Co late. Walt.es, Polkaa, 4o.   He has 

.      - 

888S8SS 
SSSSSSf 88 

988883 8 
8HSSI 

888888   
88 
883    888 
8 SSSSBSo" 

Nice Selection of Songs, 
AT 12 CENTS A COPY. 

I Capen's New Block, Main St., 

!.MA3S. SPENCER, 

'RAOE 

c 

A 

S 

S.   PACKARD   &   CO. 

S.   PACKARD  &   CO. 
SPENCER.! 

8PENCER. 

CASH CLOTHING HOUSE, 
 OO—  

Thousands of dollars are lost every year by credit 
merchants, which must be covered by profits. S. 
PACKARD & CO. are exempt from a,l losses by 
bad debts. S. PACKARD & CO. buy for 3 stores. 
S. PACKARD & CO. buy for cash, hence their 
taame for Belling Men's and Boys' Clothing at low- 
est prices. 

MEFS    OVERCOATS, 
Men's   Ulsters, 

Boy's     Overcoats, 
BOYS' 

■   ■ 

:   ■ 

H 

Large Mock,   Reliable Goods,   Low Prices. 
• 

UIVDEBCLOtHING, 
White, Clouded and Scarlet, 

A large assortment. Also, MERINO AND SHAK- 
ER HOSE, at very low prices. The P. O. P. C. 
H. UNLAUNDRIED SHIRTS, with stays each side 
of bosom, 80c, also other qualities 25 and 50c. 
OVERALLS 25c. CLOTH FACED COLLARS 
5c. HATS AND CAPS bought in case lots and 
sold 10 to 20 per cent, less than regular prices. We 
have added a 

95c Department in Bats, 
Also Boys' Hats in same proportion. Selling other 
kinds of goods, we can afford to sell Hats a profit 
under any Hat Dealer. 

We deem it a pleasure to show goods aud give 
prices. 
S. PACKARD & CO., CASH CLOTHIEBU,  SPENCEH. 

PALL OPENING! 
—AT THE— 

CLOTHING EMPORIUM, 
1© Front St.. Worcester, 16 

At no time in our BUSINESS EXPERIENCE OF OVER 
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS have we been able to show our custom- 
ers so nice a Stock of 

CLOTHING^ 
As at the present time.   Notwithstanding the Great Advance in the 
Price of Wool, we are     il.lt Jo iw you 

SUITS   AND   OVERCOATS 
At a MUCH LOWER PRICE than Last Season. 

Our Goods were bought early in the  season. 
at the Lowest Gash Price. 

/      : .... . 
Oor Rent and ether Expenses are Light; Our Goods are all Fresh, 
arid are never Misrepresented as any of our customers will testify. 
tJrt* ambition is to Deal Fairly with every one. WE TELL THE 
TRUTH IN THE PAPERS AS WELL AS IN THE STORE. We 
can selly*>^ " 

MBiXYitlis; Boys' & elite's Clo 

cfi IARK 

$Q®Z 

Of all kinds, at AS LOW FRIGES AS ANY HOUSE IN THE 
STATE.   We also keep a LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 

GENT'S    UNDERWEAR, 
White Shirts, Colored Shirts, Ties, Stockings, Cardigan Jackets at 
all Prices, Linen and Paper Collars, Buck Gloves and Mitts. Kid 
Gloves and Mitts, Silk, Lin n and Muslin Handkerchiefs, Scarf 
Rings and Pins, Collar and Sleeve Buttons, finally, WE CAN FUR- 
NISH YOU WITH A FULL OUTFIT. fc^-Be sure and REMEM- 
BER THE PLACE, 

IK^raWLTOnSJ" <3c 0-A.K.E3T, 

16   Front   Street,   Worcester,   Mass. 

KEHPTON 
& GRIFFIN,, 

THE WELL KNOWN 

"DANBURY HATTERS," 
Would announce that they have opened a Retail Hat Agency on 

Mechanic Street,   -   Spencer, Mass. 
(Part of the store occupied by C. E. Hill, Jo.veler,) where they offer 

for luss money than any other store in the State, 

All tne Latest Styles in Felt Hats for Ladies, Gents & Boys, 
(A large quantity of Ladies' Felt Hats received this week.) 

Manufacturing our own goods at Danbury, Caun., we can  under- 
sell any retail stores.     At Springfield, Mass., we   sell  more Hats 
than all the Clothiers and Hattere combined. 

We keep NO OLD STYLES.      Clothing stores are the places to 
buy such goods.    Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere. 

Parlor and 
Chapel Organs 

SOLD    FOR 

Cash—On Installments—Or   Rented 
Br THE 

MANUFACTURERS, 

TAYLOR & FARLEY QRGiLi CO. 
17 Herman St., Worcester, Mass. 

 [0 0]  
Fir«t Class Materials, First-Class Workmen, Consequently Only  First-Class 

Goods are Made. 
O-KVBKY REQCS1TK IN STY1.K, TONE A M>  FINISH. 

Second-IIa'id Organ* for Hale and Rent. 4—16. 

1878.   WINTER.    1880. 

Our    Annual. 

Inoali'ig theattention of tt: > public to our 

Stock of Fur Goods, 
Wad:?lr»flrat to eall PABTICCLAR ATTEN- 

TION to a, NEW THINQ in tho line of i-ur; 

The Finland Seal 

FINLAND     BEAK. 
This Far makes it. First Appearance this  sea 

son, and ne have crery reason to believe It will 
prove very popular and have a large sale. 

We have in (the Seal, Ludie.' Saqnea, Gents' 
Coats, Caps and Uloves, and In the Bear we have 

BOBES. 
We are aole agenta for the City ol Worcester for 
th-,. goods, and shall be mosi happy to show 
tiiem to any person interested in Fur uooda. 

We have in stock a fall line of Ladle.' Seal 
Jacques, Muffs and Baos, American Sable, Imi- 
tation Seal, and all the cheaper grades. A full 
line of Children's Fur, Ladies' Fur Caps and 
Gloves, Buffalo Cc   . and Vests ; 

B0CES, a large stock, 
Containing Hudson Bar and Jap Wolf, Bear 
Fox, Con, Buffaloes. Woolen Kobe, and Berae' 
Blauketa.  Our stock in 

HATS  AND OAPS 
W ill he kept up to tha TJSUiL STANDARD. 

JOII \     BJBHRAlelj, 
,315 M«In Street, 4—13 

W ORCESTER,   MAMS. 

SPLENDID THING 
TO BE DONK 

IN  WORCESTER. 
. TWO ELEGANT 

Rosewood Pianos 
100 Hold Watches 

TO BE GIVEN AWAY. 

100 SILVER WATCHES 
TO BE OIVSN A WAT. 

100 Diamond Rings 
TO BE OJYEN AWAY, 

GOLD BAND CHINA TEA SETS. 
Of 44 Fleeea each, to be given away. 

40,000    Other   Elegant    Gifts, 
TO BE GIVEN AW AT, 

ALL    IN    WORCESTER. 

MISS M. SPALDING, 

FasWonaMe Millinery 
Agent for Kutterick's Patterns. 

STAMPING 
For Embroiderv. Pinking and   Kn<"a Plaiting, 

DONBTOORDKK. 

Union Block,   Spencer, 
(OVER POST OFFICE.) 

*-ly 

L. A. HASTINGS, 
Offers » lane assortment of 

Buffalo, 
Hudson Bay and 

Japanese Wolf 

ROBES, 
And a full line of 

Plain & Fancy Wool Robes 

X<oiveat Oaali Prlooa. 
1 heae goods were all bought early, and can sot 

he duplicated at the prices. 
Also, all spades of 

OloUiln,, 
t#   Call and get the Price, belora buying 

25 Exchange St, Here^sler. 

LOYERTNG'S 
GRAND 

GIFTBOOKSALE 
Same aa in Boston, Dill open in Worcester, 

On Wednesday,  12th November, 

At 466 Main St., 
OPPOSITE OLD SOUTH 011UBCH. 

Open This and Every Day, 
WHEN 40,000 BOOKS 

Will be on Exhibition. 
All new. All Elegant Bound. Comprising al- 

most any book) and every Sook that t.ie oeople 
may want, many of which coat the pubilaners 
from two to three dollar, oaoh. 

But ALL t ALL ? will be sold for 

$1.00 Each, 
AMD A 

Gin of Value 
Free with £rery Bo jk. 

The Grandest chance the world ever saw to get 
the Choicest Literature of the day, at a lower 
price than ever known until now, and a Gift 
with every Book. Tula treat sale will be la 
Worcester but a short time and these are le r %s 
.hat will be given to book buyers during the eon • 
tinuance of tais .sale in Worcester. 

Opening dallv trora t o'clock a. m. to 9 o'clock, 
p. m., 100 solid gold ladies' watches; 100 solid 
gold rants' watches; loo diamond rin£s set in 
gold; It* amethyst rings set in gold: too cameo 
rings sot ln solid gold; 1000 splendid Bohemian 
vases: 1000 pieces elegant silver wares '30J ele- 
gant Japanese Baskets; 400 sets silver plated tea • 
spoons, 100 ^old band China tea seta, 41 Dieses 
eathj and more than 2t CD0 other ete'ant gilts: 
one with every book. 

And let it be distioctly uodertood that the giv- 
ing away of the aouve gi.ts will be in accordance 
wiio my own uisoretion and judgment, or ol the 
free will of my appointed agent in this City, at 
my own store. M. partiality shown, aud all gifts 
win be given aw*y without regard to age. sex 
or rani, 

A.W. LOVER1NQ of 331 Washington Street, 
Boston, and *b6 Main Stree), Worcater. 

e, 8. My eatauUsbvd repa ation in Beaton, for 
the last 2b years, 1 deem it» sufficient s-iuuraatee 
w the people o( rYoreastsr that all 1 aurerltse 1 
shall perform, 4—3W 

A. W. Covering. 
NOTICE, 

thereby give my son, BARNBf O'BRIEN, his 
iriodotu,attdae will he entitled to receive and 
receipt fur all wages earned by him. Hereafter 
1 will not be respousioie iur any aeota eontracted 
by or for him. 

4-e JOasO'BBlKN. 

izi ecssMnrnra or la vsntst'etau 
eut free to any adorns oa receipt of 3-ceat 
tain 11 Address Geo. P. Bowell At Co., 10 Spruce 
treet, Hew York. 44—4"B 

An Article Oust Will M»k» the Ba>14 sad 
the Ontr Headed B«fe>t««. 

Of all the compon ods which the chemirfs 
art has given to the world, for hundreds 
of years, for the purpose of restoring the) 
hair to its natural growth and color, not 
one has been perfect Many of the hair 
dressings of the day are excellent, bst the 
great mass of the staffs sold for promoting 
the growth and bringing back the original 
color are mere humbugs, while not a few 
are positively pernicious in their effects 
upon the scalp and the structure of the 
hair. All hair dye» are well knows to 
chemists aa more or less poisonous, be- 
cause the change in color is artificial, and 
does not depend upon a restoration of the 
functions of the scalp to their natural 
health and rigor. The falling ont of the 
hair, the accumulations of dandruff, ana 
the premature change in color, are all evi- 
dences of a diseased condition of the scalp 
and the glands which nourish the hair. To 
arrest these causes the article used most 
possess medical as well as chemical virtues, 
and the change must begin under the scalp . 
to be of permanent and lasting benefit. 
Such an article has been discovered, sod . 
like many other wonderful discoveries it is 
found to consist of elements almost in their 
natural state. Petroleum oil is the article 
which is made to work such extraordinary 
results; but it is after the best refined arti- 
cle has been chemically treated, and com- 
pletely deodorized, that it is in proper con- 
dition for the toilet. It was in tar-off Rus- 
sia that the effects of petroleum upon the 
hair were first observed; a Government 
officer having noticed that s partially bald 
headed servant of his, when trimming the 
lamps, had a habit of wiping his oil-be- 
smeared hands in his scanty locks, and the 
result was, in a few months, a much finer 
head of black, glossy hair, than he ever 
had before. The oil was tried on horses 
and cattle that had lost their hair from the 
cattle plague, and the results were as rapid 
as they were marvelous. The manes and 
even the tails of horses which had fallen 
out were completely restored in a few weeks. 
These experiments were heralded to the 
world, bnt the knowledge was practically 
useless to the prematurely bald and gray, 
as no one in civilized society could tol- 
erate the use of refined petroleum a* a 
dressing for the bair. But the skill of one 
of our chemists has overcome the difficulty, 
and, by a process known only to himself, 
he has, after very elaborate and costly ex- 
periments, succeeded in deodorizing refined 
petroleum, which renders it susceptible of 
being handled as daintily as the famous 
eau de cologne. The experiments with the 
deodorized liquid on the human hair were 
attended with the most astonishing results. 
A few applications, where the hair was thin 
and falling, gave remarkable tone and vigor 
to the scalp and the hair, and the natural 
color began to appear almost from the first 
application. Every particle of dandruff 
disappears on the first or second dressing, 
and the liquid, so searching in its nature, 
teems to penetrate to the roots at once, and 
set up a radical change from the start It 
is well known that the most beautiful col- 
ors are made from petroleum, and by some 
mysterious operation of nature the use of 
this article gradually impart* s beautiful 
light brown color to the hair, which, by 
continued use, deepens to s black. The 
color remains permanent for an indefinite 
length of time, and the change is so grad- 
ual that the most intimate friends ess 
scarcely detect its progress. In a word, it 
is the most wonderful discovery of the age, 
sad well calculated to make the prema- 
turely bald and gray rejoice. The same 
Carboline has been given to the article, 
and is pat up in a neat and attractive man- 
ner, and sold by all dealers in drags and 
medicines.   Price One Dollar a bottle. 

Kennedy & Co., Pittsburgh Pa., General 
Agents for the United States and Canadas. 

We advise our readers to give it a trial, 
feeling satisfied that one application will 
eoBvince them of its wonderful effects. 

GZENWS 
SULPHUR SOAP. 

A STERLING REMEDY roil DISEASES AKD 
INJURIES or THK SKIN; A HEALTHFUL 
BEAUTIFIER or THE COMPLEXION ; A 
RELIABLE MEAN* or PREVENTING Also 
RELIEVING RHEUMATISM AND GOUT, AND 
AN UN EQUALED DISINFECTANT, DEODO- 

RIZER AND COUNTER-IRRITANT. 

Glenn'* Sulphur Soap, besides eradi- 
cating local diseases of the skin, banishes de- 
fects of the complexion, and imparts t* it 
gratifying clearness nod smoothness. 

Sulphur Iialhs are celebrated for curing 
eruptions and other diseases of the skin, as 
well as Rheumatism and Gout Glenn's 
Sulphur Soap produces the same effects 
at a most trilling expense. This admirable 
specific also speedily heals sorts, insists, scalds, 
bums, sprains and cuts. It removes dandruff 
and prevents Uie bair f,u-u failing- eat sad 
turning gray. 

Clothing and linen used in the sick room 
Is disinfected, and diseases communicable by 
contact with the person, prevented Tjy it 

The Medical Fraternity sanction its use. 

Prices-25 end 50 Csnis per Gate; frr 
Box (3 Cakes). 60c ami $120. 

N. a—Buy th. LUTE. cake, aad thereby mi.imii. 
Sold by .11 DruggHCa. 

"HILL'S HUE AXD WHISKER DYE," 
Black or Brews, M Cents.     e> 

C. I. CUTTEIT03, Prop'r, 7 Sixth IT., I.I. 

•jerrs was tne goaaeas wno presided 
over corn and agriculture. She was usu- 
ally represented holding poppies, or with 
a garland of them in her band. Long 
yellow locks waved down her shoulders 
to denote the goddess who ripened the 
oorn,—and every one acknowledges thu 
corn, that Carboline is the best of hair re- 
storers—cooling and cleanly, deodorized 
and nicely perfumed. It cleanses the hail 
from all imparities, heals the scalp of all 
diseases, causes the hair to grow long an 1 
luxuriantly, and, in fact, is perfection i W© \ f 
as a hairdresser, renewer, or restorer/ Soli 
by all dealers in drugs and medicines. 



TUB OlINNINO CHI.NKSK. 

A Mt Chinea. trick kMbMD dlworered, 

■S,"*< *" ">• »"■"» ot a vesael fron HOIHJ. 
Iain, containing wwml „„, „, A)M th(it 

had bean, ahtppe* to tka* port by nun Chi. 
»••» kMii io 8au Francisco, and scut back 
«°f*«*Md by the consignees, the  custom. 
bamt* official, were curious to know  the 
•aaan, and thb curiosity prompted them to 

«p«t the MIX, »hen »„ ingenious plan wa* 
dieooTered to smuggle opium into that port 
through the heels of " condemned " shoe*. 
Theheeb,  at a glance,  appeared natural 
and property made, but by pulling out a 
nail or two, and removing on* thickness of 
leather, a hole, occupying nearly the whole 
■a* Of the heal,  waa found,  into which 
opium had been placed to introduce into the 
Hawaiian market. The "condemned" biui- 
new was a part of the programme,  and the 
shoes were returned evidently to be reloaded 
and forwarded again to that port. 

A CAVB THAT VBt,U  A   TUAGIC 
STORY. 

The  Burnet  (Texan)   Bulletin tells this 
story: The wonderful cave recently discov- 
ered near Burnet ii certainly oue of the 
greatest curiosities of the age.    While pass. 
tag through this care a gentleman discov- 
ered a unaU aperture about six inches in 
width.   Having a pick, he broke into the 
opening, and to hie astonishment he goon 
discovered a large und  airy  apartments. 
Entering thia, he found what appeared to 
be a (tone table beautifully  carved.    Sev. 
era! atone chain stood in one comer of the 
room.   He continued hi* search,  and at 
last, in a dark corner, he found the skeleton 
of* man.    He attempted to raise it from 
the floor, but though  he  used  his  utmost 
strength he could not move it    He says 
that it appeared to be solid stone.   ItU im- 
possible to conjecture who was the hermit 
or how long the skeleton has remained hid- 
den away in that silent cave. 

The love that has naught but beantv 
to keep it good condition is short-lived. 

ENGINKBIIIN«; mrpiPIDBItS—A <:17- 
MIOIJS STUDY. 

rarely obtained In a sound state, .na in 
•rate*** the outer portion, of the tree or 
log are rotten, and wwfaaa „en for fuel. 
When laid up for u* care must be taken 
tbat ft is not paced In the open .Ir, leet it 
may, from the tuns raya, become open and 
shattered into chip, from end to end. To 

preeerveit.ltmurtbeput into some oool 
place, and left to dry gradually, and when 
properly seasoned it must be out in length* 
of from two to fo.r feet, and these length, 
be split again, and the sound parts removed 
from the unsound. 

It takes from four to six years to seasc 
some specimens, aa in many  instances  the 
wood is found at a depth of eight and some. 
Ume. ten feet under the  surface.    When 
properly seasoned, any portion requiring to 
b«  glued becomes hard as stone,  and is 
firmer aud leas liable to give way than any 
other portion of the manufactured article. 
The fluish is not quite perfect until the ar- 
ttole has been for aome time in  use, 
the longer, the finer the article seems to be, 
no matter whether uaed aa a personal or ta 
ble ornament. 

The men employed are all,  without ex 
eeption, self-taught j each one makes his 
own tools, aud will not take any appren- 
tice. ; and each persou has a peculiar taste 
for a certain kind of ornaments,  which be 
follows, and to which he is left, to produce 
the best specimens he can.    There are jew- 
eler. who mount and embellish the orna- 
ment, with gold and silver and with rare 
aud most brilliant Irish gems,  such as the 
Kerry Irish diamond, the emerald, the gar- 
net, amethyst, beryl, aquamarine and Don. 
egal   pebble.    The Celtic   ornaments   are 
generally studded with the above native 

gems- they are beautiful, and most artisti- 
cally executed.    The design, embrace aome 
thousands, and all of them are both classic 
aud historically illustrative of Irish anti. 
quities.    Extensive deposit* of bog oak and 
other buried wood, have been discovered in 
Germany. 

On going round the garden this morning 
(writes a correspondent) I perceived what 
•earned to be a small piece of cheese, ap- 
parently floating in the air before me. On 
coming up to it, I found that it was suspend, 
edfrom aspider's web, which was spun right 
across the path. One's first hasty thought 
was that this spider had found a piece of 
cheese below, and, taking a fancy to it, was 
then drawing it np into his web to eat it. 
Farther examination, however, showedthat 
the substance was not cheese, but a small 
pebble, much resembling that edible, evi- 
dently taken from the gravel walk beneath. 
There was nothing for the spider to attach 
his web to on the walk, so he had selected 
a suitable stone to balance his web, whioh, 
indeed, it did admirably, the web being at- 
tached to trees on either side of the walk, 
and weighed below by the stone, so as to 
be in nearly a perpendicular position. 

The stone was connected with the web by 
a three-fold cord, the strands of which were 
attached to different parts of the stone. I 
visited the web two or three hours after 
the spider had finished it, and found that 
his ingenuity had been rewarded, as the 
weo contained, besides a large fly, oiT which 
he waa dining, more small flies than I have 
ever before seen in a web. Neither myself 
nor those of my friends to whom I showed 
it have ever seen anything like it before. 
Perhaps your readers will be interested in 
this example of high instinct in a spider, 
and those who are more versed in natural 
history than myself may be able to remem- 
ber other examples of the same kind. 

That the stability of the web depended 
•pon the weight af the stone was shown 
When I pat my hand under the latter. The 
result was that as I raised my hand the 
lower part of the web gradually collapsed, 
*nt when the stone was suffered again to 
AH gently the web resumed its proper 
shape. The web was about five feet from 
from the ground. Spider engineering is a 
most interesting subject, and one that I 
have .pent hoars in studying. I have 
worked out most of tha problems in «on- 
neetion with it, hat the weight dodge 
have not as yet been able to explain, gome 
spiders wUI an ties, bat ether, ef exactly 
the same species will use a weight, though 
•he eireumstances under which both build 
apparently are similar. 

Buskin says that the noblest building 
made with hands for spiritual ends most 
lack the perfection of grace and beauty on. 
less lit from the lamp of sacrifice. 

NKEDtll-WOIlK     IN    GEHJHAN 
SCHOOLS, 

In  the elementary  schools  six hours a 
week are given to needle-work and knitting. 
Knitting only is taught in the two lower, 
but even that is done by rule.   In   the 
fourth, from March to the end of  August, 
plain knitting backward and forward.    At 
the beginning of September a stocking is 
to be begun.   In the third, only stocking- 
knitting.      Sometimes   the   children   knit 
quietly by themselves, but they must fre- 
quently do it together,  stitch  by stitch, 
while  the teacher very slowly counts or 
beats time.    Painfully monotonous it must 
be for a child who has well mastered the 
work.    At 1 the needle is put in;  2, the 
cottongoes over; 8,  the stitch is made, 
and at 4 taken off the needle.    In the sec- 
and class, ages 9 to 10,  needle-woork is be- 
gun.      The  children   are   provided   with 
squares of canvas and red cotton,  aud the 
teacher has a large frame in a stand,  on 
which coarse netting is stretched that rep- 
resents the canvas.    With a thick needle 
and thread in her baud, she says:   "I take 
up two threads and pass over two," aud BO 

on,   suiting the action each time to the 
words until she has fullymade the girls un- 
derstand and copy her.   That is a lesson in 
running.    In due time,  hemming,   stitch- 
ing, oross-stitoh and others are taken in the 
same way and the canvas is filled.    Then 
the girls have each a piece of coarse calico 
given them, on which they work,  on the 
same principle of counting the stitches.   So 
well hag all been arranged,  that the calico 
piece is exactly finished by the end of the 
year.    By paying for the materials a girl is 
entitled   to  whatever  she   makes in   the 
school.    In the first class each one has to 
make a calico chemise the siae for an aver- 
age girl in her eleventh year.    All the girls 

in the class are in their eleventh year.    As 
nature is not very accommodating, aud will 
make her children of very different sizes 
the chemises cannot be an equally good fit 
for all the fio girls, but'that is a secondary 
consideration, and the girls have the option 

of taking or leaving their work as it suits 
them.—Maonillarit Magatint. 

while bending forward on the tab, hi* step 
i. lengthened a. with hi. OBiUwy f* and 
gait Moreover, the OomU hivented 
jointed legs of the moat aim, fc^iou. 
kind, one-tenth of the asp, rf to,*, 
better finished, but men na.fi * work. 
From the first, Park surgeon A M Drs. 
Nelaton and Larrey, approve. ,f themi 
after the Crimean war, more than fifty sol- 
diers whose legs had been amputated were 
provided with the "Beaufort lag," at the 
Vel de Grace, the great military hospital of 
Paris, and nothing could prove more satis- 
factory, the patients as wall as the doctor, 
preferring them to all others— UaemiUan'e 
Mugaune. 

■ !■    II 

THB imWM »HAMPOOBB. 

I turn on my aide and make preparations 
for going to sleep in good earnest.   No 
more dallying with tired nature', sweet re. 
storer.   I feel that I have the whole night 
before me for undisturbed repose,  without 
the haunting cares of to-morrow's work, 
and I am going to make the most of it.   I 
begin to seen nothing but jinrikishas, then 
rows of houses, then quite a procession of 
people passing, one of whom stops before 
me and startles me by calling oat in a voice 
of unearthly shrillness,   " Gomen na*ai."' 
Then comes that inexplicable return from 
the land of dreams to a waking existence, 
when the mind is something like a slightly- 
incomplete dissolving view, the faint out- 
lines of the dream-picture being not quite 
obliterated by the more powerful tones of 
reality.   Again "Gemm tumif*   Then I 
come to myself completely, and ask rather | 
sharply, "What is itf"    "Please ei- 
him, but it is the shampooer; will I have a 
few rubs?"   I answered angrily,   "No!" 
"Truly and indeed he has been very unpo- 
lite.    He had thought that it might be that 
the gentleman was tired, and would like to 
have his honorable body rubbed a little. 
No! did the gentleman say?"   The gen- 
tlemanhad said  "No!" and had further 
strengthened the negative by a short but 
potent phrase.    "He  had   most humbly 
understood; good night, aud may the gen- 
tleman sleep well. "—AUtke Year Round. 

Business Directory 
General Railroad Ticket Office, 

ovro*virm THB POST orFio£   ' 

Drawing Room and Sleeping Car accommoda- 
tion* secured at th. office without extra chars*. 

PasMBgu. going West can go via. Montreal fat 
Lower Rates W>*N«w York *r Albany.    ' 

Also Agent ror the Central Vermont Line, the 
£SF"£rT!?l!,°C,",*d*-   *!'"JjmatloiTcnMr; fully lurauund. 14CH ABt.ES LALIME 

SI-3m Woree*t»■. Mas*. 

341-  -341 
A. L. BURSANK, 

Wholesale aad Retail Dealer' in 

Watches, Jewelry Silverware, 
GUNS AND PISTOLS. 

341   MAI. STBSIT,  WOBOMTB*,  MAIS. 
Repairing; Neatly Done. ltr 

341 —341 

WM. MECOENEY & SON, 

Custom     Tailors, 
-AND- . * 

Manufacturers 0/  Gents'   Fine   Shirts. 
SATISFACTION    GUARANTEED. 

CHAMBERS, 393 MAIN STREET. WORCESTER 
w*. nspoBK.r.     1—lm     o. F. HBCOBHET. 

WM. SUMMER & SON 
STREET,    -   -   -    WORCESTER, MASS  ' 

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music School.) 

The ratings of the Centennial Judges on Stein way Pi. 
while  96 indicates the highest conceivable perfection  in .11iVf***!* mall espeota. 

Ilousekeepiii*   Goods, 
At the Lowest Prices in the City, FOR CASH, at 

C. V. PUTNAM'S. 
The Cheapest place to buy Furniture, House- 
keeping Goods,Crockery, Bedding Ac. 
347 MAIN ST., Opposite Five Cent flavlnz. 
Bank, Bl-iy 

TToroeator,     Maaa. 

WHITTEMORET
-

 ENGRAVER, 
Machinery Cats a Specially. 

&e„ en 

SPECIAL   BULLETUTOFTHIC 

S.   R. LELAND k CO. 
ORGANS.       PIANOS 

9 stops; handsome case. 
QtS toilOO.   12 Organs made Uy S. R. 
WV      Leland&Co.   B.rl walnut pnn- 

neis, regular price from tiao to 

JLtT\ Mason & Hainlin. 

^BJ Loring & Blake. 
# w      Mirror top, 7 stops. 
7*5 10 8t"lla'   2 knce "»ells. 

25 "•Pffisusr* 
IJfx n laired legs. 
lOO Bro"a*Alln. n3fSf„   Fine tone. 
OR Good 8 octsye, 
■"■%#■      Less than AnctleaPn,^ 

Also, Build in 
graved in the 

8, labels, Trade Harks, 
lest Style. 

OFFICE: 

352 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 
46-lysepl9 ' 

Words have double weight when there is 
a man and character back of them.—Horace 
Mann. 

The following remarkable facts concern- 
ing the visit of a crow to the premises of 
Dr. Bound,  of Norton, was told us by a 
member of the family.    A few mornings 
ago the household was awakened very early 
by a strange chattering that seemed to come 
from the roof, and,  on looking through a 
skylight, a orow was seen perched there 
upon the housetop, and very earnestly talk- 
ing to itself.   Now aud then it would call 
out "George Shaw" very distinctly; and at 
other  times  the   word "boy" "would be 
clearly heard.    It tried its vocal powersalso 
at imitating the hens, aud, after the family 
were astir, it flew down into the yard aud 
took the house dog to task,  and gave him 
a sound scolding.    While there it seized a 
oocoanut shell dipper from the pump drop- 
ped it on the grass, where it seemed a good 
deal vexed because the dish fell bottom np. 
On observing a team driven rapidly past 
the house, the orow flew quickly into a tree 
and cried out: " Whoa, boy I whoa, boy I ** 
The story of this remarkable bird spread 
rapidly throughout the neighborhood, and 
many people came lows It," and several un- 
successful efforts were made to catoh it 
At last it was secured and placed in a hen- 
house, but seemed to think the imprison- 
ment an insult, and was very sullen and si- 
lent until liberated, when it flew away, and 
has  not been seen since.—Correepondtnce 
Providence Journal. 

CALL AND GET TOUR MEALS 
AT THE HOLLY TREE INN, 

a 9 M.E48ANT STREET, W0RCE8TEK 
/%'<*' The Cheapest Place in Town. as-Full 
pinner, 30 eta. Boast Beef with Vegetables, 
Br^ad and Butter, 20 ots. Roast Pork with same 
20 ate. stuff Veal with same 20 ots. Don't fail to 
call. You will be satisfied, and served *itb all 
kinds of lood you may wish. Board by the day 
60 cents. By the week. *3 25. Booms to let. 

«g» W. B KEMDALL, Proprietor. 

B^Hlns?™*™"*'*^..* 

qu^.Pr,,uTw.r.,,>riE","<"«»'. 
many ( 

from |5 

FRED REVERE, 
Sign, Banner and Orna- 

mental Painter. 
Store jndOffipe Shades. Badges, Emblems. Mot 
toes, so, designed and executed to order, 

681 MAIN ST., WOB0N8TEB.       4'J-ly 

Diamond    Setters,     Engravers, 
and Manufacturers of 

Solid Gold Ordered Jewelry. 
862 MAIN ST., WORCESTER, MASS. 

Society Jewels. Badges, and Emblems Design- 
ed and Made to Order. Special attention given 
to altering and repairing all kinds of Jewelry. 

49—ly ' 

0|T Six octave. 

>| f\ Pelubet A Pelton. 
•♦fa/      New. 
4 gS flood Melodeons. 

4 f\ Packard A FOBS Organ. 

S. R. LELAKD & CO, 446 Main Street, Worm, 
NINETY-FIVE PER OESPf^STEROjiB 

HTJBBER BOr— 
Made to supply the popular demand for an All-Rubber Boot tniiun 

leg double thickness of Bubber. the abre or^ita of wSehtsCroweda?r?*£C*n ^m*dt "»«■ 
tion of the Sbres or •■ cracking" is made impcUble   O^o^ Buo^BoSSinJS^!" *2"*/<2 
to crack, besides chafing the feet and ankles7»nd wearta7out ^^uto™^7wrtaUa,2S 
the stockings.   All this is obviated by the Double Upper and 

Leg-    The bottoms 
are of Solid Rubber, 
half inch   thick, 
and not filled with 
Bags, like common 
Bubber Boots. 
In  the cut below, 
the black part mark- 
ed "Solid   Bubber 
Filling," in ordinary 
Bubber    Boot,    is 
made of ground-up 
scraps of cloth, a„J 
is  neither durablo 
nor water-proof; but 
in the "Ninety-Five 
Per  Cent. Sterling 
Boot," when the tap 
'sole  and long sole 
are worn through,, 
third sole—all solid 
B a b b e r—presents 
itself, and gives 100 

Wear, without increase of bulk or weight 
wear aeveral pairs of common BubberBoots. 

per cant, additional 
These soles will out- 

But how does the spider raise tha weigh* F 

IUs I oould nerer explain to my Mtisfae-1 eminent in France for his devoted 
tfon, as some of the weights are so large 
shat It is scarcely possible they could lift 
them by a "dead lift." Besides, they will 
pot oa one, two or more weights in a few 
hours before wind, to fix their structures- 
Tha ladastry and ingenuity of the spider 
pease, belief to all those who have seen 
ehematwork; but no more profitable day 
•an be spent by a young engineer than a 
•lay after a storm in a path through the 
flora*, watching a spider reconstructing its 
w»b. This is the legitimate way of seeing 
*• work done; but there are other dodges 
such as breaking down the web and watchl 
log the poor devils reconstruct them. 

BOG OAK OHiVAjrf KNTS. 

A gentleman connected with the manu- 
facture of ornament, from Irish bog oak 
gives to the London Land and Water some 
interesting particular, with regard to the 
history of that industry. When taken np 
this bog oak is perfectly black from the ac- 
tion of the peat or bog water.   It la very I 

TUB BBAVWOBT JLKG. 

Bo far back as 18*7—even earlier— tha 
Com te de Beaufort, so well known,  so pre- 

philan. 
Uuropy,    Ua   disinterested   character,    his 
labors for the sick and wounded societies, 
and various inventions for their benefit,' 
felt  •   secret  longing  to    invent   relief 
for laborers and others of the poorest class 
whom ho ao often saw forced to become 
burden* to their families, or reduced to 
Iwggary not only by those severe accidents 
to which they are so much more exposed 
than the rich, but also from their inability 
to purchase artificial limbs, as they do, in 
consequence of their high price and com- 
plicated nature.   He first directed hi* atten- 
tion to the old-fashioned wooden stump, 
and very aeon his meditations produced a 
great improvement.    Having noticed the 
slight support afforded by the straight peg, 
and above all by its pointed end, he made 
one of ash in the shape of the natural leg 
and placed it in a shoe, by which the base 
at once grew wide and firm.    But this was 
not enough.   He made the shoe convex, 
the front and back rising in a slight curve. 
By this simple mean* a man, getting up to 
walk, lean* and finds support on his heel. 

English brides are photographed im- 
mediately after the wedding ceremony be- 
fore starting on their Journey.      C 

The citizens of Selma, Ala., have "pro- 
tected local trade by patting a tax of #200 
on commercial travelers. 

Canning crab*, a new industry *t Ox- 
ford Md., gives employment to 170 per- 
sons, who put up from 12,000 to 15,000 
crabs daily, or over 500,000 a month. 

A National School of Art Wood Carving 
has been established in England to revive 
the neglected art of carving in that coun- 
try.    It offer, twelve free scholorships. 

A double headed steel rail was recently 
exhibited by the Western Railway Com. 
pany of France, which is certified* to have 
been iu us* for eighteen years, daring 
which time 356,000 trains passed over it 

A new mode of collecting honey is being 
tried in Germany. A .mail apparatus, 
with wire.,gives the bee* au electric shook, 
and they fall to the boitom of the hive, re- 
maining motionless for several hours. 

The Sandemanians are a peculiar reli- 
gious people of Danbury, Conn. They 
have no pastor or sermons, but in their 
church is a circular table, around which, 
they ait on Sundays and discuss Scriptural 
texts. 

Several girls were recently brought be- 
fore a justice in Scranton, Pa., on a charge 
of stoning a peaceable old lady. Their de- 
fense was that she was a witch, and. they 
believed it to be their duty to stone her to 
death. J> 

E. 15«YJ>J3N & SOW, 
ABOHITECTS, 

AND 

M. A. B0YDEN, Civil Engineer, 
406 MAIN ST., WORCESTER, 

(Corner of Pearl St, over City Bank). 
E. BOVDKIC. 49—ly GEO. E.BOTDEH. 

THE BEST PLACE TO GET 
Hacks & Teams, Board Horses 

OB HAVE CARRIAGES REPAIRED, 
IN WORCESTER, IS AT 

HARRINGTON & BRO'S. 
SIH6.*1^.87. Central etreet. Speoiai attention 
paid to Shoeing and reeding Transient T*ams. 
Mew Carriages and Wagons Built to Order —My 

KEEP'S    SHIRTS, 
THE BE8T AND CHEAPEST IN THE WORLD 

Ke?S!* Custom Shirts, very best, made to mats 
ure, 6 for **,   Keep's Patent Partly.Made Shirts, 
same quality a. Custom Made Shirts, 6 lor $«. 

Sample of linen and muslin, with instructions 
.or self measurement, sent free to any address. 

W. J. THATEB, 
334 Main Street., Worcester, Mass. SOjy 

'Warranted Three Months, 

»nu year, so that tno retail dealer when makinir a sain 
ean punch out the dato thereof, and thoBoots will in" 
Ihomseves bear permanent record of that date (See 
warrant in largo circular.) Every Boot bears th« w„ 
rant in Bubber letters on the leg. "" WM" 

Although seemingly high priced 
are moro economical than a Boot 
of loss cost, and with proper care 
will render good service from Fall 
until Spring. 

The Poor Man's Boot. 
FOB SAJUE By 

T!.A' FR0UTr & C0' P03T QggvC5 BLOCK, SPENCER. MASS.j 

SnVSTl£Kffis'>lNB  FlMACliS, 
F. JHxrrvnr 

28   Pleasant Street, 

CO., 

Worcester, 

-o- 

WM, ARROQUIEE, 
Stucco     Worker, 

Ceaterpieecs of the neatest patterns always on 
hand. Also Terra Cotta Vases lor dardens, and 
Monuments for Cemeteries. »»»«»"•• •"» 
TH°*AS8TREBTl WORCESTER AND POT- 

TEB'S SHOP, EAST BKOOKFlfiXD. 
Mees Low. "        »—ly. 

FOR SALE. 
r Uround Bone, Oyster Shells, Beef Scrans, In 

large or small lots. H. C. F18II A CO, 

JOBWORK   A   SPECIALTY. 
M    THCBCST 

SOLD BY 

>.5oo.oa 

it nuns A 

.»M«aifrt» 

»*-ly 186 Dnlon Street, Worcester. 

A butcher In York county, Fein , while 
cutting round* from a slaughtered steer 
recently, found in the beet a gold dollar 
dated 1852. By the appearance of the 
space of whioh it was enclosed it safest huvo 
been there for some time. 

WATCHES, 
j" :m W:E:L,:R,-2- 

Ami   Silverware. 

WA'TPS"M G/JrS,t„P»du(!tl<>n» ln ">• Prices or wtTS^' 'EWEL^ *Nr> SILVERWARE. 
■^L""."? h«"t assortment in the City of Wor- 

WARRANTED to be as represented. We also 
keep a good assortment ot 

Gold-Headed Canes, French and American 
blocks.  Opera Glasses, Spy   Glasses, 

Spectacles and Eye Glasses 
of all hinds. 

HAIR JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER 

Milking  Tubes, 
At»l each,, sent by mall on Receipt of Prio« 

K^rl^wAork
Dme,nE,,rELRy REPAIREB * 

J. P. WEIXLER, JR. 
339 MAIN STREET, (Corner of Foster Street), 

K—iy     Woroe»tor. 

BEWRe , 
,Ji 7 0 Au 

^^Sse^urc 

WHITESCWNOMACHlMFPn 
AODRUCi 

CLEVELAND,OHIO. 

:::::: I pnRfll!' 

,   8,000   DRUOaiST* 
our'eoMe^th°Jc/{Mei*9 remarkabliprper, the signature* rf »*«* »" U * 

Mmr,. 8X*BUHr* JQffjysOJV, 3/ Tlalt St., M* nrit.- 
GlRLCM.x; 

rtotf* Poroai - 
> to all 

rseaMts*** 

next highest exhibitor reached 90 J only. The above ia thrt ^ 
ated by a certificate given to Steinway by the jurleea ,i"„ T1' MtfcJ 
28. 1877, which was intended as u rebuke to the many ?S *?• ^ 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent «.„., oUlln&BU,i 
cateia signed by the Judges, and can lie seen at Cv .i™"*' ^ «* 
rouns in New York. 3   me Bt U»»St« 

EVE, EAR ami THROAT 
euooassluny floated WHft 

FORD'S RADICAL CURE. 
us, after MI 

_btcd £vice!fio 
used.    Uoee 

' peesre* ouch 
 pa of u.iaolt. 

fspcetablc paoplo 
 onduslvc on this 

_ii.ve.in thn history of popular 
S_mchraloahlo t.'stiraony b.-cii o*. 
*££!__ ta favor of snyreraeilyttisa 
r<_H£2«ir_fttie pronrlctore at PA*- 
j2rSa7AndTBloablei»itl3,ltdocs 

■^Im_«Khi>ertofthe recommond- 
•WlVli tSfar offered by friends to friend. 
M*"* KJSJ Sf wealth andreflnanenttaaH 
Vor. Peo,tLfl.nra(Unltit»superlorltyovor 

£*el_oa Erthoi reasoa mentioned. Tho 

Ka &S2me" ofwhlch we are justly 
1 INVALUABLE. 

■- Wholesale Druggists, 
I haveforsomo months 

j sufferiiur humanity t« 
P »_°S_tuur tSejnVet beneflQbatl have de- 

* JSrn ^ RADICAL Cm 
LWtBSl 1 ow 

iA.«^j 

i-Qnat: 
j_irro!n>*. BAUICAL ( 

" for morethan»years I have been 
'this very troublesome eomnlalntTI 

2_^_i arrivelfat that state thatTmust 
^ildleTThe satire membranous system 

!nMf^„Vnaii«d;andthostoma<*sodlsor- 
?iD

aT. doubtful mattat whether I ■ p"lflocoMt, or If 1 dlaao whether 
-.-.Sfnmebaekornot. Isawanadver- 

_-._fttuMeh_J.a°«aiaon»hbalMrery 
a,°f   . .In it sDcelllcs or nostrums of any 
•w.°ftf .55?r-eineratlon I tried this, snd was 

■""•IfhrnSSa b^-tTTheihanges oFellmate, • »M.°5t-_r«<ifteallvsr,andmyago—overW 
l^™?Sf!_ventlre rrtWi_tlorf,bu«1»i)ej»- 

r'    verr truly yours,    assiii wjfiiLB, 
,5.Y.Ja".»»™-      ofWeus,Fargo*Co. 

It.,hDselcsireeontslns Dr. SaBford. Iniprovod 

BiaI Wholesale pnunrists. Boston. 

IGOLUNS'HS 

fOLTJUC PLASTER 
ALWAYS CURES. 

nlarqed Spleen. 
UK 8 to cerflfy that I have been uelng your 
„LUV»' VotTAiiPLAiTsas for Enlargement of 
. "nleen and Depression to the Btomaeh, and 
wTsvo given me more wllef than any other 
Sear Uavo ever used. I wonld htehly recom- 
Sd th»m to ell eufferlng from the eflects of pain 
ld inflammation. J. W. BKLLB. 
Pionunro, MC Juno 9J, 1ST7. 

Severe Pain. 
[Hftyintf occasion to use a remedy for a r«ryleveri 
Ln in my side 1 tried oae of your COLLI*»' VOL- 
KIO PLASTKKS, and in twenty-four hours the pain 
WM entirely removed.              J. B. BAMM1H, 
•no       ly        A»«t Canhler First Nat. Bank. 
| WuKHtA, Mnt!t^ Juno 13,18TT.  

Weaknesses. 
I Colltaa' Voltaic Flatters give tho beat Batlsfno- 
llan nen of a-'ytliijig th-it has been tried for 
Lmieira nnd Weakness of the Back .Please: send 
(SM rlffht away. _ ■   JAME3 LETVIS. 

JJsiAjfT, li.i«, Juno lfl, 13T7. 

I**loo, 3S Cents. 

! Be careful to obtain COXXIHS' ^OLTAIO P1.A8- 
ns, * combination of Eleotrlc and Vol tale Plates, 

I tffitSSftout the United States and Cnnndas, 
1 * POTTER, Profrtetors, Boston, 

JATWOOD'S 

4UNDICE BITTE RS 
[ Oient Remedy for Spring Diseases 

The genuine has theManhatten Meilieine Co.'s 
private proprlatary stamp on every bottle. 

j Bxtt*otfroin»SM»vM of Moses Attvood & 
Co»| 

•I hereby eertify that I did   so'! all my right, 
' interest aid claim in my invention:  Atweod's 

Phvsiosl Jaundiee Bitters, to Carter, Sodse A 
Co., I» law." - . 

Statement of 1W. Carter & Sen: 
"This is to certify that we sold to the Manhat- 

i ten Med. Co.. tn April, IRTS.our entire rl^ht, title 
[ ami interest in ana to Atwood's Vegetable Jaun- 
1 dice Bitters." 

Statement of Doilge and Dormant 
•■The Manhattan Med. Co.  of New  York arc 

sole proprietors of the aenuine Alwood*s Bitters, 
i and have the eielnaivo   rigrhi   to  the  Trade 

»ark, Ac." 
Pc not be deceived by worthless Imitations. 

MANHATTAN MED. CO., New Fork. 

A NEW ALPINE BAWOISB. 

A correspondent write* to the  editor of 
the 77'roes as follows:  lliree ladles anAtKO 
youiig sjautleraen recently obtained at the 

Hefcal Pilatus,   at  AlpuaoH   a norw  **& 
guide,   and  reached  the summit  of til* 
mountain sfUr-six hours* hard walking. 
'Miej restfl *n« refreshed themselve* a* 
the hotel on Oie monntain and started on 
the dbwnSf Arj Journey.    Before leaving the 
top'tTgrf gBide. asked one of the gentlemen 
for some cognac,  whioh was refused.    It 
soou appeared that the guide was intoxi- 
cated and worse than useless.   He led the 
horse on which one of the ladies was rid- 
ing, and so alarmed her by dragging the t 

animal to the edge of the path that she got 
off and continued  the   descent  on foot. 
Once the man would, in the sight of the 
party, have sent the horse down a preci- 
pice, but the poor beast realized the dan- 
ger, and set his feet steadfastly against go- 
ing further in that direction.   It was now 
getting dark, and to be left to* the mercy of 
a drunken guide half way down a steep and 
rugged mountain path was trying enough j 
but, to make the matter worse, the man 
appeared determined to go into danger. 
The ladies and gentlemen therefore has- 
tened on and left the guide and horse to 
follow.    After much trouble in finding and 
keeping to the path In the darkness,  they 
ultimately got safe to Alpnaoht and told 
their story.   The-next morning search was 
made for the guide and horse,  and both 
were  found dead on the mountain side, 
having evidently fallen from a path about 
fifty feet above.    The hotel people tried to 
keep the affair from becoming public, and 
the guide was buried next day without in- 
quest of any kind; but, having stfll an eye 
to business,  the worthy host  coolly   de- 
manded an indemnity for the loss of the 
horse from the persons who had so nearly 
become the victims of the guide he had 
supplied to them.   As yet the claim has 
not been paid.   I oould not ascertain the 
guide's name. 

■ ■   vm   »» 

A FANTASIA. 

On the top of the ridge behind Beteddin 
lies a small plain.    Here we were met by a 
deputation of horsemen from   Mukhtara, 
led by the young Sheikh Kejib Jumbelat, 
the eldest grandson of the Sheikh Beshir, 
and consequently the head of the family. 
He was a good-looking young man, mount- 
ed on a handsome Arab gorgeously capari- 
soned, but he apologized for the steeds of 
his retainers, as he said the  best horses at 
this   season of the year were all out at 
grass.    Thia, however, did not prevent one 
of them from executing an equestrian " fan- 
tasia " on the battle   plain, to the great ad- 
miration of the rest of the company, as he 
wus celebrated for his skill in horseman- 
ship. . Dashing forward at full gallop, he 
uiiideiiis long lance whirl rapidly round 
the neck of his horse and his own  body, 
till   it spuA AOatharhJe-wheel; then he 
t\vintedit with surprising rapidity round 
his own neck; then made it spin sideways, 
first on hi* right side and then on his left, 
keeping his horse meanwhile on full career, 
while both hands were more or less en- 
gnged   performing these   feats  with   the 
lnnoe, which he only  onoe dropped in an 
effort to surpass hiin.    Some of these men 
are extremely expert in playing the jereed, 
and the game sometimes waxes   earnest 
as hard knocks are given and  received, 
but  unfortunately  they   were  not  suffi- 
ciently well mounted to exhibit their skill 
and prowess on this occasion.—Blackwood't 
Magazine. 

Af K the reeeversd 
dyspeptics, bilious suf 
ferers, victims of fever 
and *fu». Mercurial 
diseased patient, how 
jhey .recovered health, 
cheerful spirits and 
good appetite, and they 
will tell yen o*J 
taking SIMJIOKB' Liv- 

t RaoutAioa. 
Til aesjsrt, Feint ai Silt riafly Msdlohw to the WorM. 

For DYSPEPSIA, CONSTIPATION, Jaundice, 
Bilious attacks. hlCKlIEAOACB, Colic, Depres- 
sion of Spirits, SOUK STOMACH, Heart Burn.fcc 

This unrivalled Southern Remedy Is warranted 
not. o contain a single partiele of MeacUBT. or 
any injurious mineral substanee, but Is 

PURELY VEGETABLE. 
containing those Southern Roots and Herbs, 
which an ail-wise Providence has plaoed m coun- 
tries where Liver Diseases most prevail. It will 
all Diseases caused by Derangement of the 
Liver and Bowels. 

THE 8YMPT0MS of Livor Complaint are a 
bitter for bad (taste in the mouth) Path In the 
Back, Sides or Soints, often mistaken for Rheu- 
matism; Sour Stomach-, Loss of Appetite; Bowels 
alternately costive and lax; Headache; Loss of 
memory, with a painful sensation of having failed 
to do something which ought to have been dose; 
Debility, Low Spirits, a thiok yellow appearance 
of the Skin and Eyes, n dry Cough, often mistak- 
en for Consumption, 

Sometimes many of these symptoms attend the 
dislaee, at others very few; but the LIVJCR, the 
largest organ in the body ia generally the seat 
ol the disease, and if not regulated ln time, great 
suffering, wretchedness and DEATH will come. 

I can recommend as an efficacious remedy for 
disease of the Liver, Aeartburn and Dyspepsia. 
Simmons' Liver Regulator.     LEWIS Q. WDHO.B, 

162S MASTER STRXST, ASSISTAHT POSIMASTCB, 

PHH.AD8I.PHIA. 
'■Wo have tested Its virtues, personally, and 

know that for Dyspepsia, Billourness, and Throb 
hing Headache, it is the best medicine tne world 
ever saw Wc have triea forty other remedies 
before Simmons' Liver Begulstor, but none or 
them gave us more than temporary relief; but 
ihe I emulator not only relieved but cured ua."— 
En. TELSUBEFS AUD MESSEHGIB, Macon, Ua. 

MANDFACTUBBD ONLY BT 
J. H. ZEILIN A CO., 

PHlLADEtPUIA, PA. 
PRICE $1 ■   SOLD BT ALL DBOOOISTS. 

HEADQUARTERS 
Tor   Ladies. 

ladies' Cloaks,   CircuIarSs  Triui- 
roiDg Velvet, Silk, Satin, Bro- 

cade.Fringes, Laces, Ribb*>ns, 
Buttons, kCorseU,   Under- 

clothing,   Infant   Ward- 
robe, Complete Lining 

Cambrics.     Engli h 
Silesia,  Handker- 

chief      Goods, 
Novelties, 

Neckties, 
Iluohiugs, 

Best   line  of 
Germant o w n's 

Bergmann's Wors- 
teds,  Saxonys,   An- 

gola's, Shetlands, Eng- 
lish Crenel, Slipper Pat- 

terns,   Ottomans,    Beads, 
Wool Canvass, Berlaps, Hon- 

eycombs ever shown in Spencer. 
Embossed Pictures, Ladies' Gai- 
ters, Mittens.Kid Gloves, Damask 
Towels, Napkins, Hair Braids aud 
Puffs, 

All at City Prices.   Give us a Cull. 
A.. X   SFTA.T<JD, 

1_!2 CAPENS NBW BIiOCL. 

; Jr.    i 

. 

' .   '- -    ■--■'■ 

A. KNOWLTON, 

LATEST STYLES 
BATS & CAPS' 
Of Every Quality and Prlee, for Men and Boys. 

SHIRTS, DRAWERS, 

New Fall  Styles 
NOW EEADY. 

OPPOSITE MECHANICS HALL, 

WORCESTER. 
61—3m 

HONEY OF H0REH0U1TO W TAR 
FOR THE  CURE   O* 

Coughs,   Golds, Inflasnsa,  Hoarseness,  Difficult 
Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat, 

Bronchial Tabes, sad Lungs, leading. 
t* Coninmntioii. 

This infallible remedy is composed of the 
HONEY of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
union with TAA-BALM, extracted from the 
LIFE PRINCIPLE of the forest tree ABEIS 
BALSAM P. A, or Balm of Gilead. 

The Honey of Horehound SOOTHES AND 
SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, and 
the Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 
and air passages leading to the longs. FIVE 
additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre- 
judice keep yon from trying this great medi- 
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou- 
sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 

N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 
smell. 

PRICES 50 CENTS AND $1 PEE BOTTLE. 
Great saving to buy large size. 

"Pike's Toothache Drops" Cure 
in 1 Minute. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

a N. (JlllTTENTONi Prop., ff.Y. 

i i 
a OLD AND RELIABLE.    | 
JJDB.  SASFORD'S LmsB INVIOOBATOI 
Sis a Standard Family Remedy for 
^diseases of tlie Liver, Stomach _ 
*>and Bowels.—It is Purely^ 
^Vegetable.— It never ^ 
JDebilitates—It i»   -'•'*'• 
JOathartic 
jTon: 

HOSIERY, GLOVES, 
-AT THB- 

Lowest Market Prices, 
ear FOR EXTRA QUALITY OOODB.-tt 

■W OROESTE S.- 
3—10 

BULB 
SI,,inl.l 

GARDENS 
tw be IMnnifMt with 

tifacifc Tulips and Crocus. 
I nave Imported 300,000 Bulbs in 500 varieties, 

;lnd offer, vhslesale or retail •. 
<ittOCIJ8at60eU.,75oU.and $1 per 100 roots. 
1 CLIPS at |2. |3 and »5 ••      •    .. 
HTAClNTI!Sat»8,»10and*l2  •'     "    " 

With liberal discounts on large orders, and 
ibemal rates to the trade. 

Bend i ir my 40-uage Discriptive list of my Ilm- 
tiurtations. * 

Sail and Erpress matter carefully seleoted. 
B.   T.   WELLS, 

18 Hnwley, isear corner Milk Si. Boston 

The total of the subscriptions collected in 
England for the widows and orphans of 
those who died in Zululand amounts to 
sixty thousand dollars—not a large amount, 
certainly. 

•SB THE «j|5 
WTLUAHS HAMTO CO., 

Sewing Machines, 
A riBST-CLASS JtAOHlBB, 
At prices to suit the times 

This Machine is war- 
ranted superior in Hnish 
and   mechanism  to that 

__ Imade by the Singer Co. 
Ho second-hand machines revamped and sold 

lurnew. Mo commissions or salaries paid te 
IfflS1! eVS*Vt or collectors, therelore we 
S!5.1j!;an*H,lf".,nachi?ewltb »u the mod- 
.™.2ET?,^•lla*l", at Popular prloes. We defy 
eoa^Utlon « comparison In quality of maohini 

SalesrooM, 468 Main Street, 

WORCESTER. 
&   X£ SHAFFER,   Manager. 

FOR^SALE. 

™"1<«4^Bsdhv% °rrthnparl °' spacer, 
ly ,=*» "* •fitaDtfv.lL8: L ?ole- 8»id proper h,d*"»^Jrft.P?„™ rranni?S order if uVen 
^^.orcf^^^jn^^^th. under 

0»*.ai,ttr».l *• L- COLE, Spencer. 
1 

WHAT XHICKS DHIMK. 

In Turkey, where wine and intoxicating 
drinks are forbidden by the Koran, tin 
juice of the grape is boiled down in great 
quantities and commonly used in the house 
hold, much as we use jam, answering the 
purpose of both butter and jam. It is con- 
siderably thicker than treacle, and iu winter 
can be cut with a knife like butter. It is 
put np in goat skins, aud is a common ar- 
ticle of trade in the market. It is called 
" pek mez." and is used as a drink when 
diluted with water. It tastes somewhat like 
new eider. 

FALL AID WINTER MILLINERY 
AND   FANCY  GOODS. 

 -o o ■ 
Having just returned from the New York with a large new stock 

ot all the latest and most desirable styles of 

Hats, Flowers, Birds' Fancy ^rntl Os- 
trich Feathers, Silks, Satins, 

Velvets Ribbons, 
And in fact everything pertaining to a ikst-cUus Millinery Stock. 
We) feel that we are now prepared to fill orders to suit the taste of 
the most exacting. We employ the same help that has been in this 
store for years, and we guarantee Fashionable and first-class work 
or no sale. 

Please favor us with a call. Goods shown with pleasure and 
sold at the lowest cash prices. 

Ayentsfor the Popular Domestic Paper Fashions where will be found a full lime of 
all Ihe latest styles. 

WHEELER BROTHERS, 
[Successors to H. C. Wheaton] «—2 

312 MAIN STREET,   WORCESTER. 

ALFRBD BUHRI 
hand! Of 30BTB BROOK KIBXD, t*M 

LarseStoek of 

FURNITURE, 
FEATI.EBS, ^MATTRBSSIS, 

Carpetlngs & Picture Frames, 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ASH AND CLACK WALXUT; 

Chamber Suits, 
MARBLB-TOP 

Centre and Library Table*. 
And a sreat variety of Common ay 
rriced Furniture, at price, lower than fvw^t. 
meet the present eoi^Uona Of tta tort^U»ooa» 
deliveredT AXJifigP BTJKBII^. 

WATCHES, 

CLOCKS. 
JUST RECEIVED. 

A LARGE  LOT OF 

WATCHES, 
CLOCKS, 

AXTX> 

Ball Printing at The Sun Offi< 1 

Life is a battle. From its earliest dawn 
to its latest breath we are struggling with 
something. 

We offer a line of Clothing this Fall which for 
style of cut, quality of trimmings and work- 

manship is equal if not superior to a 
large majority of the custom cloth- 

ing sold in this country. 

SILVER-WARE. 
My Goods are ai: New and of the Best Quality. 

Prices to salt the times.   Also have a large 
assortment of 

Eye-tees awl 
Spectacles. 

My Silver-Ware consists or a large variety of 
Pie Knives. Buttor Knives. Sugar Spojn., Table 
and Dessert Spoons Ac. 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Repaired aad 
Warranted. Cambridge time received eaeh 
day at Noon by telegraph. 

Call and Extuainine. 
.A.. OXjAIRjIg- 

North Brookfield. Man. 

in my practice? 
and by tbe public. 
■more than 85 v<w 

with unprecedented r » 
SEND  FOR  C IRCUL/ 

iS. T.W.SANFORO, M.D., iS^yo^c.'. 
1SY DBI'GSIST WILL TILL TOE ITS HEl't T.lTin V 

-oo- 

A challenge is offered to anyone who 
can produce a regular case of torpid liver 
that will not succumb to the influence of 
Simmons' Liver Regular. The cures on 
record are so numerous that the proprie- 
org feel that the evidence of its curative 

effects cannot be questioned. 
"I have used your medicine in my fam- 

ily, and have taken pleasure in recom- 
mending it as an excellent remedy for the 
regulation of the Liver. 

"EWTOR ASHLAND (OHIO) TIMES." 

ALMOST YOUNG AQAIH . 
"My mother was afflicted a long time 

with Neuralgia and a dull, heavy inactive 
condition of tbe whole system; headache, 
nervous prostration, and was almost help- 
less. No physicians or medicine did her 
any good. Three months ago she began 
to use Hop Bitters, with such good tfleet 
that she seems and feels young again, al- 
though over 70 years old. We think there 
is no other medicine fit to use in tho fam- 
ily."—[A lady in Providence, R. I. 

OUR ASSORTMENT OF 

OVERCOATS, ULSTERS, SUITS 
And  Pantaloons 

IN MEN'S AND BOYS' SIZES IS THE LARGEST AND  BEST WE 
HAVE EVER OFFERED. 

PIANOS. 
I have the sale for Western 

Massachusetts of the following- 
named PIANOS, which I am fur- 
nishing ft Very Low Prices for 
Cash or on Installments. 
WM. KNABE & CO.,    Baltimore. 
HAZLETON BROS.,     New York. 
HENRY F. MIL LEU Boston. 
HAL LET & DAVIS, 
ERNEST (iABLER. 
BACON & KARR, 
SCH0NMAKER FIAN0 CO., Phil. 
WOODWARD « BROWN, Boston 
EMERSON PIANO CO,    Boston. 
GUILD & SON, 
HALLET & COMSTON. 
V0SE & SUNS. 
BKRHING & CO., New York. 
F. G. LIGHT, 
BILLINGS & CO., 

1 have also some very fine Sec- 
ond hand Pianos for sale cheap. 
Eirst-class Tuning, Repairing and 
Polishing attended to promptly 
und satisfactorily.    Apply to 

C.   I.   STIirMM, 
PIANO LEG MANUFACTURES, 

Wtwls-aalo Wannwms, Bana«a*   Black, 
390 Main St.. S»riBE«el«l,   Mas.    1 

-oo  

SPECIAL BAI^C3-A.I1JTS. 
W. offer abotit Four Hnadrsd Overooats and Reefcra In Man's and Boys, SIMS—carried! over 

irom last treason—;or less than one half tha orijloal prmas To those who feel obtired to econo 
mize in the purchase of their clothing this offers a rarei opportunity, as these goods are as ser- 
vweable as many made this shason, and no one would know that they were (carried over did we 
n°* Goodspnrohased of as not satisfactory can be returned and the momy  paid ibr them wUI 
be refunded. 

D. H. EAMES & CO., 
One Price. C. O. 1>. Clothiers, Corner iNaiii and  Front 81s. 

WO RCESTER. 

«« 
New York 

X 

St 

Ii 

HUMAN   HAIR 
GOODS, 

For 30 DAYS  ONLY   I will 
sell Four Lots of Hair SWITCH- 
ES, at tbe extremely Falling Pric- 
es : 
First Lot, 2 1-4 oz. Switch, 23 in. 

long, for 40c. 
2 1-2 oz. Switch, 28 in. long,  for 

50c. 
3 1-3 oz. Switch, 30 in.  long,  for 

75c. 
3 1-3 oz. Switch. 30 in. extra long, 

for $1. 
4 oz. switch,   thirty   inches  long, 

$1.25. 
Extra Switches, $1.50, $2, $2.50, 

$3, $3.50. 
Puffs,  for 20c, and upwards. 

And everything will be sold at corresponding- 
ly Low Price.. 

Combings made into Switches at 15e, per ei 
and we will continue to take 

WORN    HC-AJLTt 
in.Ixchanze for Switches. 

W STRICTLY THIBT7 DAYSOHtY. 

A.   MEDINA, 
293   MAIN   STREET.    WORCESTER. 

Wax rirnra la Window. 1   3 

THE SMITH ORGAN CO., 
FIRST ESTABLISUED-MOST SUCCESSFUL. 

Their Instruments have a standard value in 
all the Leading Markets of the World. Every- 
where recognised as the finest in None. Mew de- 
signs constantly.   Cest work aud Lowest Prices. 

60,000 HADE AND 18 USB. 
Send lor a Catalogue. 

C. N.STIMP80N, Wholesale Agent, 
Barnes' Bloek. 390 Alain St., 4 

SPRINGFIELD,       -      MASS. 

KENDALL'S   SPAVIN  CUBE 
Is sore to cure Spavins, Splints, 
'Curb 4c. It remove, all unnatural 
enlargements, DOSS SOT IURB. 
Has no equal for any lameness on 
beast or man. It has eared nip joint 
lameness in a person who had suffer- 
ed 15 year*. Also, cured rheuma- 

corns, frostbites or any bruise*, eat or 
lameness. It has no equal for any blemish oa 
horses. Send for illustrated circular giving 
POSITIVE FROOF. Price *l. ALL KRU661ST8 
have it or can get it for yon. Dr. B. J. Kendall 
A Co., Proprietors fiuosburg Falls, Vermont. 

GEO. C. eOODWIN A CO., Agents, 
38 Hanover St., Bosten. Mass. 

MM' 
^le 

LADIES! 
Fall Styles 

HATS & BONNETS, 
Fine Materials, 

NOW READY AT 

MRS. J. II.  GREEN'S, 
340 Main St., Worcester., 

sepl9 

AGENTS WANTED for 
soiling Pictorial Books  and 
duoed 33 per oenl.   KATIOSAL 
Failad.lphia, Fa. 

Co„ 



of Boston 

evening. 

[» u. u., i residing jbilder 
District  will   preach hthe 

Methodist church next  Friday 
Nov. Slst. at 7 o'clock, 

-The   best  flghted carpet  rooms in 

Springfield are those of Metcalf & Luther 

J^^NJ goods at lowest New York 

rh^^OTCTM*County Yoon* Men's 
mS»rh

A*^ltion *«» "old its annual 
nmtin* hen December 5th and 6th.    A 

_ ftlUffl Cu)THlKO.-Me«r8. Maoullar 
* Son, the well known dealers in fine 
ready-made clothing, invite the attention 
of .entlemen to their line of overcoats and 
ulsters now in stock at their new and 
handsome store in the Lincoln House 
Wook. Many of the garments which they 
otter iseady toade surpass in both style and 
quality  the custom  garments generally 

»<» and reserved decision. 

m,Suf!
riT0lPb,M'lto,, for mft»««oos m«che by breaking gIaM ,„ ^ 

tL^    ?   Vmt0n   0f  "«-me place 
pteadad nolo contender*, and h d his ca 
Placed on file on payment of costs. 

BROOKFIELD. " 

Sat 
hi* 
Ho 

art, 
d in 

Meant   Plnu.i.1   Kv   »    "'tor. residence. 

lot i. 

stupping ror we past 0ve ^^^^^H 
urday, a* about * :80 r. » 
throat from ear to ear w 
was discovered soon after 
his  nephew.    Deceased 
North Brookfield for the past 
and wasrobbed of several imndwa dollars' 
at Lake Quinsigamor-d last Jw>, h, ^^ 
drugged, for which crime the perpetrator 
was sentenced to the House of Correction 
for IS months, last week.   TW, mbmap so 

A  distressing -.asj*-***!   «oMe.,,' 
occurred at 4J o'clock  We4n«lE7" 

near Plymouth street, M.W. Ssiherin.. 
Drugan, who live* at 298 Southbridl 
"«?.*.«>»» on to the railroad from 
Madison street, and was walkin" 
toward the Union Station,   wh*n  sn! 

xy Tonight. 
TOWN HALL, 

03STB aSna-iiT 

preyed on his mind as to oanse'h^po™,; 17fn^T ^" P1yn,0u'h street   by tin 
insaniu. which caused htm .-   ^or?? 14i? olo<* **&«•« train. 

•chooT.tYjrnT 8umiaj> 

~^ £^jan Society will have| 

since. 

KorfifflhaveTLi? o? fan^ 

many of 
the city are today 

tides at the same  time, 

for the benefit of the society. society. 

Their entire stock is 
unaproachable in the excellence of the 
styles and general make up, and 
the leading men  of 
wearing Macullar & Sen's  ready-mad 
suits m preference to custom-made cloth-1 ?f **» M. E. ChurchTThursday 
«g^-LWorcester Evening Gazette. ™* wa* * very pleasant affair 

Complaints wUl now be made against rf**7 *nd. musical  exercises  were I o,„ 
*Mog owners, who have not taken 2P^ fjpPrecia^. and  doubtless wu'   Sunda* 
"J&nse under the town by-law IfT tfie wa7 for more 

Two of the shining Hghts of Spencer' 
aemoeracyjjametogriefin the s.,r—t^ 

Insanity, which caused him to take h 
life. He was possessed of a comfortable 
property. His funeral took place in 

Woonsooket, Tuesday, at to i'etook. and 
his remains interred in Northbridge the 
same day. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 
Special Corretpondmee. 

—Geo.^ Stearns of North &ook- 
&rm- 

who 
He will com- 

pos- 

The 

ar-1 sible.    He will also establish a black- 
supper I smith business near by. 

—Geo.  W.  Shaw has ia^ated a 

—The sociable held at the vestry 

■*-UBl Oifl-timA Pnr>Jio../l   1a«««.\    i      \    , 
vere 
will 

the near 

-J grief in * 
Court at Worcester, this week 

OappftProot, went to Bumsk 

wgbt last week toarrest Chas. Cummings! 

HeJ^ ra^d™nk'«»d he resist^! 
k7j^J^P8lhwreinhi8 mouth, and 
knocked over the lamp. P^ feJ, 
a^ondinthedark until he foundVm- 

l^f SJ^ When ODe kelP with the billy 

spree, and must now setUe for gnawing 
^eflnger which Clapp carries fa a sling* 
Cammings carries hi* head the same way 

Lwt Monday when his case was called in 
^Worcester Court he stood  up fa 

very fuU house Wec^esday evening 
not«.thstandingthe weather was s^' 
unfavorable, there being nearly 400 
present. This company succeeds in 

^^rLMtton a }**eer house, 

burglar proof sash. 

—Mrs. E. B. Trainer, daughter of 
Prichard,  (who lept the 

old-time Prichard lavern), died last 
Her loss is severely felt 

—Messrs. Waterman ft Meyer are put 
ing in an apparatus to light their corset 
factory by electric light 

Mr. C. L. Olmstead, Snpt of the cor- 
set factory, has bought a building lot on 
Cottage street of Mrs. Tainter«d intends 
to build a residence fa the spring. 

—Andrew B. Holt from Hartford, Ct.. 

engineer blew the whistle I, 
alarm ber, and she Mepped  noon   « , 

othertr.^andtoapfre.Tsafe" 
but  for some reason  just before the 
enginepeached her  she stepped back 
agatu directly in front of it. Ps7, was 

[strnok by the pilot of the engine  and 
•brown about 20 feet.     She  was  un 
conscious when taken np and  carried 
to the TJnton Station,  and  died, soon 
?£ k",nderta|w.AtIiy look  charje 

oftheb^y.and Dr. / Marcus Bfae 
Medical Examiner, was notified.    She 
was an elderly woman and had a fam- 
>|yof grown up children. 

AMUSEMMTS^ 

TIE IfilTilii!, 
«. °EORCIE DEAN SpTin V.3. 

A^^ by lo Talented Artl.l.     M   *• ^ "*" E R e. 

>m»iw. IPHAFOBE.MT*. 
r Popular Prices, General Admission 85 cents nlZ K   8lR J°8 

_L. J. TUf.r.QCK, Buslness^^ SlBLEy'8 »^>|SS! ^ » <*« 

-FOR YOUB— 

V 

and have become great favorites with  WM before Trisl Justi<» Duell c 

the people m general     The large PIn,nt of *****   &   Cushman. hotel 
nouse Wednesday evening, when the  keeDers- for defrauding them out of two 
weather and the general hard times " 

IM TUBE COURSE, FINE WATrTTW* 

CLOCKS AND 

are considered, was 
this fact. 

ample proof of 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
CHDRCH   DIRECTORY-. 

weeks' board.    He was ordered to pay a 
fine  and  cost, amounting to$13bund 
failing to do so was committed to jail 

EAST BROOKFIELD, 

—How does that Butler man at East 
8Bn

,";.,^6,B."°m™»d Li r^TaCX"**  Br°°kfleld feel wh<> bet a f50 overcoat. 

«„Y5'0C  .C0»eB«OATI01IAL SiiDday aH(i;i5, a 
"enfng.    Her. * 

CntrBcn_Serfice8 

- the 
"■---•—*—*>* «#r criminals, and to th« 
question, guilty oi not gnUty/answered 

Abner Smith, would not  pay 8 dollar' 
for a dog license under the Cn bylat 

butsoldhisdogtoamanfaKor^Briok: 
field who got him licensed fa that town 
and sold him back to Smith.    Sfa 2S 

fai a d e,WU8 ""P"^ o' forkeep- 
'ngadogunUcensed.fined $17.75 by the 
^.appealed, and yesterday paM fa 
the Superior Court 130.89 and must now 
Srtins dog licensed fa Sponsor UZn 

-The Wire Village is suffering agonir 
^convn]sion8.    Sugdenville fa  fa X 

2t sr= =-; 
=-rmriS0riXlfd 
about mneteen years ago. had the rne^Tes 
and  Whooping  cough,   went 

the girls,   clubbed 

building and will  soon 
cover the whole with a French roof, 

on 

P.*.   Father. S»Wf Tnd W^SJ 

■peolal Corre^ondenoe. 

J„7ReV«^H- DeBevoise will preach 
in Greenfield next Sunday. 

o 7T'1-he Performance of "TJnoleT, 
Cabin" in the hall Tuesday 
was quite good, 

—A steam whistle has been 

ours 
evening 

put on 

to school, 
Ziba Eaton 

—The "Spauldfag Swiss Bell Play- 
ers occupy the hall Thursday eren- 
ing. This compaoy is a favorite here 

house"   probab1*' be 8reeted b/ a full 

—Mr. Henry Newman proposes to 
erect a barn near his new residence as 
soon as the latter is completed. 

—On account of some misunder- 
staud.ng regarding the hall, the canta 
ta, "Little Red Riding Hood," which 
was to have taken place Wednesday 
and Thursday of this week, has been 
postponed until Tuesday and Wednes 
day evenings of next week. 

—A number of the friends of Mr 
George Chever, formerly of this place,* 
visited him at his residence in Eas 
Brookfield Wednesday evening, and 
left several presents as tokens of their 
esteem. 

apple trees, and   fa all  things carried on 

, went to work in the wire mill. This took 
him away from the society of his IT 
and schoolmates and he Vi te^and 
bis heart got very sad, and he sighedTor 
some one to love. He had done a" 
day's work and was on his way home o 
fnpper;   the  moon  looked  downTom 

away oavLaJe^1°nd; *? StarS 1'tamered       ~Mr- J*™* Miller has  purchased 
Ss«rL  r   M

H"l8rU,e'  a ^ht t mea'm-ket-Ea8tBrookPfieCd  and 

B^SSS*oiSfaTiSssr l; rup a iesideDce inih^z- 
dowhesawCiaraBeiryandwa! fa^falt'  of Conri\'T n»n?b.« of  »«e  members 
ed.   It was the old  story   coulavfut    „ ^°pe DlV18,on Son8 of Tem- 

witbouther,andhetoldterr   ShefelnEr,    *J1S  t0WD  Visited  SP~ 
jnrt so  too  and   they saM th« !    !l   Wednesday evemng and assistedTin or 
»arry in April, bJ^ZJtX  f^^ ? DlVI8i°B there-    The mem 
said wait till j„iy.   when ^11,™',     . K^t   '"   m08t   comp"mentary 
said January then atolw S.        * to    e™' °f 'he   ma[,ner in  ^  they 

reason. wh/sh^coS ^ fit 2H" " ^ ^ SpeDCer fHend" 
be   said   there  were  reasons  why  he      -Me8Bra- Frank ?•  Stoddard   and 
could   not   marry   her;   one   was  that   Fred  Parkmiin  hftve    purchased 
rLrri„ma,Tied   MaryRaJniore:  then   'arge grocery business owned   by   t 

wa  was  mad  and swo,e out a war-l1**** Augustus Smith. 
rant  and after 
the lockup.    '1'he 

two  days and nights in 
court ordered him dis- 

charged upon his making a written 

ment t0 give Clara for the support 0fbT 
child one half of his earnings^ oneyea7 

■ f+t ,  

SL-I'EHIOK  COLKT   NE\/8. 

Timothy Scnlley and  Jerimiah Dailc„ 
both of North Brookfield, pleadTdg^ 
to the larceny of $270 from the vM> 
•f L.   H.   Warner, 
Wing npon a tree, and were sentenced 
totbehouseofcorrecoonforsix months 

Commonwealth  vs. Hallowell, a trial 
justice of gbrth  Brookfield, motion to 

v. H3ri^Jiti,"/r'Fy  W.hieh cert8in,7 indicates prosperity iWfflk^UnfcaM^p* pe y 

d.y."°o?i^%VvlCjHT'rBerrtoe«8>>''-L -Tbere aM 8ejeral houses  in pro- 
ri"«vI.S^'s«^ «*5%!&1S-\%?'A?*ZMT °f which that  of Mr. 
s!t.^  e BlkM>8nperiD,eDd«n'- Sfoddard-   the   gardener,   and   Mr 
^JFZFJSSFiriV** ^ •* Chas- Moulton «re being pushed  ran-' 
**a».*£-/3E:SLlA--, S--.«Uy|idly toward  completion  and   will   b^ 

occupied this fall. 

^ W*n Ja,^es,J
Mi,,er'   wel1 J"»own 

to N.  Brookfield  people  has  bought 
the meat market of Mr. Ira Fltrs, and 
will hereafter run it. 

—Quite a number of the friends of 
Mr. George Chjsever gave himself and 
wife a surprise Wednesday evening, it 
being the firth anniversary of their 
marriage. They passed the evening 
pleasantly and left many useful and 
beautiful presents upon their depart- 
ure. T" 

WARREN. 
OODBT BECOHD. 

m —Thomas McCann, of this place 
or mahctous mischief—throwing a 

stone into ihe dwelliug house of Oli 
ver Casavan.  paid a fine and costs 
amouutuug to *12.90.   This cose hai 
been nauj/ng for some time, owipg to 
McCann   clearing   out,   but OfBcer 
Laines,  by a little sharp detective, 
work, sooa discovered h-"s retreat and 
brought I:m to justice.     JohnEvan 
of Warren, Patiick Cary and Eugene 
Griffi* of West Brookfield went to 
West Warren Sunday on a "iare" 
Constable J. B. Sibley got on theiv 
track, and ere the sun had cast his 
parting ray on the west end of Mark's 
mountain,  he had  the tiio  in  the 
lockup.     He biougbt   them before 
Judge Hiicheock Monday morning, 
to answer to the charge of drunken- 
ness.    Iiyan pleaded gi-'J,',y and the 
other i vo were convicted.     The fol- 
lowing fines and costs were imposed: 
Ryan, 9.25; GaryandGiJffin9.75each. 
Cary claimedhe had notmoney enough 
to pay bis fine, and requested Mr. 
Sibley to go to West Biookfield with 
bur.     This proved, however, to be a 
canard,   for as soon as Officer Sibley 
released him to go in^o one of ihe 
shops, he scooted out of a back door 
and put for dear life.     After a lively 
chase,  in  which some  of tb*-West 
Brookfield   officers   took   part,   the 
whi/aag of br'lete brought 1 'm to a 
standstill and he paid 1 's fine.   Some 
of the "boys" who refused to atttthe 
officer are liable to come to grief yet. 
—[Herald. 

WEST   WARREN. 
—Postmaster Lewis Elwell has shot 

twenty-seven grey squirrils thus far this 
year, and says he will make it thirty. 

—The ladies' society of the Congrega- 
tionals Church held a sociable fa Cross- 
niann's Hall Wednesday evening.    They 

May Mm, iToventber 18, 
LECTURE BT 

Mrs. Mary A. Livermore, 
SUBJECT: 

'Our Motherland.' 
JgfSgf PHI™. "8tr«t Lift m Eu 

F<PHOP. E S. MOK8E,«eiimpw,of In,ect Llfe „ 

.n^ofth. C.«r«er. „r Wxg?£lj&« 

-£tfLi!s5Srof Adn,",lon' * -*■. FO, 
Boor, open « ,, Lect0r. to begin at 7.30. 62—4m. 

Sfc£* My Goods are all New, Marked in 
ranted as Represented or no Sde    pLa^ c! iTnd ef ^ "* V 

of goods and get my prices before buyingeChere 

J. R. LUCIER, 
IBB WELL KNOW* 

Blind  Cornotist, 

Will give one of lilt Popular Concert!, in 

TOWS Bin SffiiCSR, 

Friday Eye MM, 
Assisted by a Good Company of 

14 STAR ARTISTS 14 

RICH JEWELRY, 

Silver and Silver-Plated Ware. 
A GOOD STOCK OF 

CLASSES, SPECTACLES, 4c. 

n Plain Figures and War. 

1 am Selling tower than Ever tor Cast 
No trouble to show my sroods if vnn .1™*    • u 

Good, and Low prices always found T W"h *° bu^    ** 

C E. HILL'S JEWELRY m®, 
Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass. 

I 

x> 

—The big shop is again running  on 
eight hours time. 

—Georgie Mulligan, a  boy of five 
years,  while  out playing   yesterday 
fell off of a piazza,   severely  injuring 

I him. 

J. R. LUCIER, Cornetist, 
N. G. LEMIEX, Clarionet, 
E. D. WIRE, Alto, 

J. F. DAVIS, Baritone, 

L. HANSEN, Basso, 

F. LACROSSE, Tenor, 

J. ROUCHLIEAU, Flute, 
S. GIARD, Tenor Drum, 

C N. LUCIER, Ckrionetist 

Miss K. M. LUCIER, 

Cornetist and Contralto. 
Miss E. M. LASAGE, 

Alto and Soprano, 
Miss M. F. DEAN, Tenor, 

Miss F. L. CEONAN, 
Bass Drum, 

Ma. F. A. FREDERICK, 
Pianist 

Clothing Company 
T-4?^ &T

43« Main St., Worcester, 
Highly Important to Purchasers 

«W Vim* IMWBiHi. 
Immense attractive sale of a large surplus stock of 

me   s and Boys'Havy Overcoats & Suits 
BY THE QU1NUIGAMOND CLOTHING COMPANY. 

mon?hWonfOrtorJrhe T'TeP'' n!e']]y warm nml fine we«thef d',^ir«,b, 

.ccullIteH i „' ,U "° v"n*"W™ failing off in our Jobbing Iradc, «... 
accumulated in our■ mam.hc'nring room, an°uuusually large s.0=k of OvQ 

i'   \\ iul( r   Suits,   whinh     i»<.   hot.   A^iA^A  m «>ll  .lirtOt Heavy 

quiet,  but  shoe Boot business is 
bnsinoss is good. 

—The Free Public  Reading Room I ProP°*e to give a turkey supper the night 
while  the vest was Iis to be °Peuec' tus a*th of this month. | before Thanksgiving. 

—The corset shop 
business. 

is  doing a good 

—Mr. Stephen Burt, 58 years old, for 
a resident of the south 

in 
i commit IWoonsocket,  with whom be had been 

CHARLTON. 
—The personal property of D.   F. 

Craig was sold at auction   Wednesday 
by H. M. Clemence of Worcester. 

—The Universalist Sunday School 
I library is being overhauled an] will 
have a new catalogue. 

Admission 25 cts. 
Doors open at 7 ; Commence at 8. 

SpeiTcepRailiio^d 
wnf.rridv„aftCr, 'Un9_^^- **«««* ftmtos will arrive and depart from Spencer U lollows = 

AB RIVALS i 
1-33, 8.53. ».48. A. M., 12.«. 5.33, g.i3> p M 

DEPARTURES- 
70, 8.30, 9.30, A. It., 12.80, 6lSo, T.S0. f. U. 

SptuL! .hi! Tk" '"0,8 «">»°»«lon   at   Booth »P»uoerwiih P.a»ngw T,,,,,, ,fBo,ton 4     ,_ 

bany Read for the Baet and We«t. 

J. M. Oaiaos. 8 T A C" °* RD88BtL, Snpt. 
' 8* 

to  he ci~7r, T
ra

8u,t8>   Which    we  h"«  ^ided lo sell dir** 
nricll HZT •'" °Ul' Ketail S,0,e^ F°R CASH ONLY, at fc «*« 
price, we were getting at wholesale in Boston earlier in the season. 

n»»Sl!,a,l8e,,w,th0Ut Reserve 
110 rnA

N4 RARITAN AND VASSALBORO' ELYSIAN OVEE- 
mnutJSau?;JieW3!5

h
0

aDd iauim^ m* ^"^ ^\^19' 

95   tosell ?o'ra?if °°1Iy BEAVER OVERCOATS al $10. raanufactored 

15   f?'8 ?eaVy Canada Gr*y' Winter OVERCOATS at ?2 eacb, fflsnn- 
■ w    faclured to sell for 83.50. 

112    HeD'8 Fi1e BIack and Bluo Ely^'-n> and Raritnn OVERCOATS »t 
»»    »8, manufactured to sell for B12. 

QQ    Men's Dark Cassimere OVERCOATS, extra beaw, at  $7. nf^'O 
^v    tured to sell lor $10. 

| £Q ULSTERS and ULSTERETTES, r.ingin- in price frcm si«o 815- 
*"•' manufactured to sell from 88 lo $18. 

5\5 B°-ys' and Cuildren's Overcoats and Ulsters, from 81  to  $, mM»- 
** *^ ufactured to sell from $2.50 to 810. 

QUINSICAMQND    CLOTHING  JCO., 
iU and 436 Main St., Worcester, Opposite Front 8t> 

A B,mch of the Lirgest Clothing Manufacturing Bouse II 

^••?^r 

JI3SU FICBUP, 
'rasratSMa. JLJS iivi>E^jEi^ri>B:i^' «TIL.Y i^E3i?rei]E»A.3P 

TOL. VIII. SPENCER. MASS.* JlUDAT. NOV. 21, l^fa 

r 

CLOAKS, 
DOLMANS, 

CIRCULARS. 

JOHN C. MAGINNES 
(Baceeuor to TO FINLAT * Ce.) 

463  MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, 

Offers Unprecedented Bargains in 

Cloaks, Dolmans & 
Circulars, 

THOROUGHLY    MADE. 

PROPER STYLES. 
Very Low Prices on Such Desira- 

ble and Nice   Garments. 

MISSES' CLOAKS, 
GHILDBEN'S CLOAKS, 

DOLMAN CLOTHS, 

ULSTER CLOTHS. 

BUSINESS 

"BOOMING," 

John C. Matfnnes' 
(8uc«8ior to WM. FINLAY A CO.) 

Reliable Goods! 

Lowest Prices. 

IMMENSE STOCK OF TOILET 
QUILTS, Special Bargain, 50 
Marseil Ies Quilts, only $1 each. 

The Largest and most  Attractive 
Stock o£-Lftdies'and Children's 

IMIIIiP 

Flannels, Blankets, 
Grand value. 

200 Dozens Ladies' 
nt Old Prices. 

Comfortables. 

Wool Hose, 

150 Dozens Children's Wool Hose, 
New and Choice Styles* 

Immense Bargains iti I 
dervests and Pants. 

ctn Un- 

ever shown in Worcester, and  at 
the very Lowest Prices. 

John    €.    Machines, 
(SucoeMor to WM. FlStAY,) 

462    MAIN     STREET,    WORCESTER, 

Opp. Old Booth Church. 

BUSH k COMPANY". 
JOBBERS l.D RETAIL 

DRUGGISTS, 
No. 56 Front Street, Worcester, Mass. 

Bare on hand a loll Stock of DRUGS, MEM. 
CMS, CHEMICALS, SPONGES, CHAMOIS 
SK&8. TRUSSES AND 8UFPOBTEH8, t^Ncf 
G0ODB TOILET SOAPS, HAIR. TEETH AND 
NAILIBRCSUE8, and .11 the Popular Patent 
Mediolneioftheday.    Alto 

Proprietor of Bush's Liver Pills 
AH» 

Newton's  Cough   Balsam. 

2? J;e»' Medioinei for sale, for the diseases for 
™»W are recommended. 
,;• hare the VERY BEST GOODS at th    Low- 
w rricfte for Cash. 

Immense Stock of Mea'a Under- 
vests and Drawers at the very 
lowest prices. 

Felt Skirts, Flannel Skirts, Old 
Fashioned Balmoral Skirts. 

WM. VitHLAY & CO.'S OLD STAND, 

OPP.   OLD   SOUTH   CHUBCH, 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

Fine (Jlothlng! 

Read;-lade! 

JUST   RECEIVED, 
A Fine Assortment of 

Ulsters, 
Overcoats, 

Ulsterettes, 

Representing the Latest Styles, of 
Fabric and make of Garments. 

ALSO, 

A Large stock of Dress and 
Business Suits. 

Our Custom Tailoring and Fur- 
nishing Goods Repartments are re- 
plete with all the Staple Goods 
and Novelties of the Season. 

FIRST CLASS GOODS AND LOW 
PRICES. 

NO. 5. 

MfflS & AMES. 
OPENING  OF 

he Fall Canjiajp. 

REMEMBER THE PLACE 

WORCESTER, rABS. 
e*'li 

FJimSURANCE. 
I SH'IUP.CE plocfd In the following Brst-olass 

■»   > "in]>anies which arc represented by ine : 
KKENIX of Hartford, 
00NTINKNTAI,ofN.*    ork, 
WKWERN ASbtJRAN  >J CO., ofToronto, Cn. 

S.Ca1181110     V8SDHANCB CO, of lo- 
MERCHANTS-or     warlc.lf.J. 

ORIENT, of HicVai. 
mEMEN'S vm,D, of San Franolseo, Cal. 
WADERS', of Chioago, ill. 
WATERT0WNiOfMewTork_ 

CITIZENS' MUTBAL of Boston. 

toVa°IU?mip„e2lo,,,l,,iTlng:In.80rano8 '» Place KireUi.L '.,°?<le- Am oolifldent that I ian 
W.pUHIB Mtlaa»Uon a. t. rate, and icarity « 

Emerson Stone 
__8PaWOBR. 

REMOVAL! 
I HAVE MOVED INTO,MY 

New Store on Mechanic street 
And am now ready no show 

THE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK OF WOOL 
EMS 

For Fall and Winter woar eonelatlne of 8uItinM, 
Overcoatings and Cloths of all deaorlptioiw. and 
sell them at such prices that we are positive will 
induce you to buy.  We are also positive that 

For Gccd Workmanship, Pit and Fin- 
ish we Will Net be Beat. 

T^6nRnnaeep J?'"J11,nf 0( GENT'S FDRNISH- rae GOODS; and offer them at sueh prices as 
will be sure to sell them. v 

We shall be happy to see all our old customers 

with their orders. We believe that we are now 
in shape to sell goods (at a smaller profit than 
ever before. Thanking our customers for their 
previous patronage, we shall try land merit a 
continuance of the same. ■ 

M. J. POWERS, 
Merchant  Tailor and  Dealer in 

Gent's Famishing Goods, 
Mechonio Street, Spencer: Mass.    Opposite O 

vVeatherbee's Drug Store. 

Oavis,   Ljtle &  Co., 
S86 MAIN BTBHHT, 

Opposite the  Bay   State  House. 

WORCESTER. 
thermometer    touched   0  this 

JV  A Regnlar Commnnicption 
"jCjf    OF SPENCER L0D6E"OFF, A. M. 
/^^*!yni,hebeM In Masonic Ha'l. Soencer 
TUWo -7 IR!"*' J!0',*' •* 7 '"2 o'clock^ ""' work;    Fellow Craft Degree. 

M.A.ToraG.Sec-y.I>6,6rder 

-The 

morn'tig. 

—The Unirerealist Society held a very 
pleasant Social ]ast evening at the house 
of David A. Dniry. 

-Patrick Duggan and BBrD.rd Cissidy 
are going to erect houses on Grove street, 
as the weather permits. 

—This is a week when it is impossible 
to get out a good local page, because there 
is absolutely nothing to write about. 

—Union Temperance Sunday school 
concert at the Baptist Hall, Capen's block 
next Sunday, at 6 o'clock, p. m. All are 
invited. 

—Miss Spaulding, of "the Post-office 
Block millinery rooms has a good collec- 
tion of very useful headwear. See her 
advertisement. 

—Wendell Phillips will give the next 
lecture in the Literary course Doc S, and 
be is exf cted to deliver his new lecture 
on '-Wra Lloyd Garrison." 

Our preparations for the FALL 
,§RADE hare been on a larger 
wale than ever before, and we can 
•yiSrc our friends and customers 

jit they cannot afford to buy one 
liar's worth of goods ' until they 

t|»vc ex.iiniued our immense stock. 
| Many  lines of goods we pur- 
fased before the recent advance 
J prices, but shall continue tosell 
Hera for the present at the Lowesl 
prices ever known. 

IN   DRY   GOODS, 
f e offer our usual large line of 
tiOMESTICS and aj Specialties 
4'1 attention to 15 Ps. REPEL- 
LENTS in Greys, Navy Blues, 
Browns, Fanpy Mixed and Plaids. 
Aimense  Stock of FLANNELS, 
BLANKBTS,SHAWLS,CLOAK- 
INGS, &C. 

Ip Black Cashmeres, 
We shall not be Undersold, and 
tho grades we offer at 50c, 60c, 

87c. and $1.00, cannot be 
by any store hf the State, 

en Ps. of OOLORED CASH- 
MERES, and 12 P8, of MOMIE 
CLOTHS just received in all the 
N|w and Desirable Shades. 

Ha&nel Suiting! 
A Fine Assortment, together with 
the largest stock of Medium and 
Low-Priced 

DRESS GOODS! 

HATS and CAPS. 
AH the New and Nobby Styles. 

pleasure  of that we have had the 
showing. 

Our stock of PROVIDENCE 
TARNS, BERGMAN'S WOR- 
STEDS, CANVAS, GERMAN- 
TOWNS, CORSETS, BUTTONS, 
FRINGES, TRIMMINGS and 
SMALL WARES of every de- 
scription cannot be excelled. Im- 
mense Stock of 

UNDERWEAR 
for Ladies,   Gents,   Misses   and 
Children.    Twenty Ps. of 

OIL CLOTHS. 

in 4-4, 5-4, 6-4 and 8-4, Just Re- 
ceived, which, with our stock of 

CARPETS! 
we shall continne to sell at present 
for OLD PRICES. It you have 
got a Carpet to buy you cannot 
afford to wait, as they are worth 
10 per cent, more than we sell 
them for. 

f heir first meeting to-night, and will pro- 
cepd to fill tha list cfofficeis All who 

! wjsh to join are invited to be present at 
7:10 this evening. We should advise 
every one to go.  

f-John Cort, Esq., editor of the Webster 
TAnes spent last Sunday and Menday in 
tab town, a guejt of Mr. Isaac Slayton. 
B|i. Cort is one of the few men who know 
h«w to make a good newspaper. 

frA. A. Beniis has this week presented 
us. with a roast cut from a two-years-old, 
w|loh from actual experience we can say 
is pa tender as any beef ever manufactured. 
Wt both thank ana" congratulate Mr. 
Beniis for his present, 

—The last lecture of the Baptist course 
w|S delivered lest Monday evening'by 
Rg,A. K. Potter of Springfield. The 
rejPrend gentleman is a very eloquent 
pplaker, aud one of the best intellects in 
lhi|.section of the state. He had a very 
respectable audience. 

-Now is the time for all those persons 
in want of furniture, feather beds, mat- 
tresses, comfortables, carpetings and oil 
cloth to call on Alfred Burrill of North 
Brookfield, where ean be foundone of the 
largest stocks of said fcoods out of Spring- 
field and Worcester, at very low prices 
He is soiling black walnut chamber sets 
and extension tables very low. Goods 
delivered. 

BOOT & SHOE 
DEPARTMENT. 

AB heretofore, will be the larg- 
est in this vicinity. We would 
call Special Attention to our line of 

Pine Hand-Sewed Work, 
FOR LADI2S' AND GENT'S 
WEAR. Our sales on FINE 
GOODS the past season have far 
exceeded our expectations, and 
have convinced us that GOOD 
GOODS are appreciated. 

In Medium and Low-Priced 
Goods we offer an Im- 

mense Stock. 

K?"A cordial  invitation  is ex- 
tended to all to examine our Mam- 
moth Stock, and if Prices are not 
as low as elsewhere we will not ask jr 
you to purchase. ,V-^ 

COMINS & AMES, 
OPP. MAS3ASOIT HdT^T 

Spencer,   -   Mags, 

W.M. 

B1IXIABB   HALL 

mm §nttM$tntt. 

,:i#st cf unclaimed letters remaining in 

The Republican Club will entertain SZ^T^0^^1^ 
representative-elect Bigelow at the G A ™ . V .} ThoSl P«Ton. Mrs. Fanny 
B. hall tomorrow evening     AH n^.iu,:'  »«T«g.   Philomene Beane,   Mrs. Jean 

Baftiste Poutre, C. L. Josse'yn,  Isadore 

—The posters are issued trom th's oflice 
announcing the grand conoert and ball of 
the Spencer cornet band, to take place on 
Thanksgiving Eve. The committee of 
arrangements are W. W. Woodbory, Chas 
Muzzy. 8d. and F. A. Barr. Prooty & 
Bemis'orchestra will furnish the music 
for the concert and ball, and during the 
concert will give some very fine solos 
Supper will be served, and a real enjoya- 
ble evening will be extended to all who 
attend. 

A WONDER m 
may be seen the 

.   —Skating this morning. 
—Snow storm No. S last Tuesday. 

—The roads to the East Brookfield line 
-re not in perfect repair, 

-Joshua Bemis is building the new 
coal depot on Pearl street, not Mr. Capen 
as we were informed." 

-Our lady readers will be interested in 
the advertisement of Mrs. R. C. Dunlao 
m another column. p 

-Frank A. Barr is going to start the 
laundry business, in the laundry formerly 
run by his father, E. G. Barr. 

~?mmHl' Irafll is rnnnin« »• ™- pentsr and building business formerly run 
under the firm name of TraillBros.  ' 

-Mr. Nichels seemji.digposed to carry 
forward his building operations on Me- 
chanir.atHwt, dospito the weather. 

tomorrow evening.     All Republi- 
cans are invited to be present. 

—I am now able to attend personally to 
the orders of my patrons.    Please  call 
early with orders and avoid the Thanks 
giving rush. MRS. A. L. HALE. 

—About 30 of the members of the 
Young Men's Christian Association went 
to Leicester on Wednesday evening, and 
added much to the interest of the confer- 
ence there. 

—This town suflbrs a great loss in the 
death of Mrs. Fields M. Prouty, who died 
twit Friday night, after a short illness. 
We oan'assure Mr. Prouty that he has the 
sympathy of all, 

—The tickets for the concert to be given 
by J. R. Lacier,-the* blind cornetist, next 
Friday evening, can be obtained at C. E. 
HUlVjewelry store on Mechanic streets 
Tickeis for children, 10 cts, 

r'-B. Packard & Co., carr/a large a* 
sortment of Gent's Underclothing in 
white and ©loaded goods, also in woolen 
and merino Hosiery a fine lino. Their 
stock of men'* and boys' Overcoats speaks 
for itself. 

Cormier, Joseph Ouelle, Williard 8hum- 
wqj, Aaron Levy. 

*^ 
—The Baptist fair Wednesday evening 

was well attended, and was a great suc- 
cess. The supper was one of the best that 
has been served this season, and the dis- 
play of fancy articles was very imposing, 
beside the many useful articles ot wearing 
appaiel and household goods. 

—Tho Young Me&'s Catholic Lyceum 
have hired Temple iiall, m Marsh's 
block, and will on Thsuksgiving night 
open a public reading room there. We 
tope all the young men of this sect and 
aU others will rally R„d give this enter- 
prise a cordial support. It is a good thmg 

and wo rejoice to know that our younir 
men are bent this way. 

RUBBER!— Elsewheie 
announcement of the 

Candee Rubber Co. of New Haven, Conn 
as to the "Ninety-five Per Cent." rubber 
boots manufactured by them, and which 
are kept for sale by T. A. Prouty & Co. 
One of the boots split to show the exact 
character of its make, is on exhibition at 
their store, and shows an article 
uine service that is 
destructible. 

—The Sons of Temperance will nave 

for gon- 
seemingly almost in- 

The "Candee" is the largest 
rubber tcoods company in the U. S., and 
its word is a warranty equal to a bond. 

—Mrs. Livermore gave the third lecture 
tn the Literary course on Tuesday even- 
ing, and a very fine audience greeted her 
despite the heavy storm.    Tho lecture 
was a record of a few months tour through 
England, with descriptions of Windsor, 
dt. Paul's Church,  Westminster Abbey* 
Chatswortb's  House, Haddon Hall.-tiw 
Tower of London and other notable pla- 
ces, seasoned with observations containing 
many truths, some superficial ideas, some 
Cood and some improbable stories, but on 
the whole it was an admirable production 
and conuintalned as many facts as could 
be gleaned by any one in so short a time. 

-The  grand  fiur now in progress in 
Town Hall, will be a great success, and 
»3 it Is continued until  tomorrow night 
we cannot give the fall  particulars until 

-Spaulding's Bell Ringers gave a splen- 
c|id entertainment to a full house in Town 
Hall last Friday evening. We have been 
so accustomed to the enjoyment of Mr 
S^ulding's splendid repertoire of musical" 
gems the last few years that we look upon 
him more as a local benefactor than any 

tog else.     The fine programme in this 

will be  drawn the  last night, besides a 
host of other nice articles.     The Spencer 
Cornet Band opened the iair with a selec- 
tion of their choicest gems.    Among the 
articles presented wei&oticed a beautiful 
doll presented by Messrs. Kane & Forrest, 
some nice vases by C. E. Hill, jeweler, 
and a pretty tidy by Mrs. Cornelia PlulE 
The attendance has been very fair tile first 
two nights, and the efforts of the Dramatic 
Club have received signal encouragement. 

—Howorth's  Hibernica is   billed  for 
Town Hall on Moday evening.     We are 
assured that their company is stronger 
than ever this season, but the following 
recent notice will speak for itself:   '"A 
good eompany and a good entertainment,' 
was the verdict at the Opera House last 
night.   The panorama wafe tfie finest ever 
seen  in Youngstown, and the company 
was first-class in every par.icular.     Mr, 
Billy McGann, in his North  of Ireland 
dialect, was immense, tho audience bring- 
ing him out four times in his specialties. 
Miss Sullivan looked sweet, and her ap- 
pearance  was greeted  every time with 
applause.     Mr. Harry Hall's impersona- 
tion of the Yankee was true to life, por- 
traying   tbe   old,   down-east   farmer   to 
perfection.   Lon Henderson, in his Dutch 
business, was good, while  Wm. Ashton, 
iu his character songs and dances, took 
the house by storm.    This young min is 
the best facial artist we ever saw, and his 
dancing is superb.     Mr. Jordan did a jig 
nicely, and taken altogether, it was a very 
pleasing entertainment    The company 
appears  here  tonight, and all should go 
who wish  to  laugh and admire art."— 
Youngstown (Ohio) Register and Irib- 
uan. March 39. 1879. 

Rumors of largo fortunes made by r»» 
cent stock speculations are rife. One man 
is said to have cleared 9700,000, another 
$150,000. and another $00,000. As a re- 
sult young brokers, who a year ago were 
leaning a hand-to-mouth existence, are 
said to be living in the higlit of extrava- 
gance now. New houses and apartments 
are buing expensively fumUhed, costly 
establishments are started, and fashionable 
tailors, dress-makers and milliners are 
busier than. ever. 

—Bemembor that Thanksgiving eomes 
next week. 



W*1I- Flowers. 

\ 

,*? 

AH 

Where the wall-flowers 
Many come and go; 
Rich and poor men pan. 
Lover, too, and lae*. 
Children at their play, 
Heads careworn and grey, 

Hoaght of all that go, 
SO the wall-flowers know; 
lot their perfumes reach 
So* the heart of each,— 
Win one moment's share 
In —elt passer there. 

, flroep thr*•*«. ****■©. 
Jpoet, from the show; 
Man thou art, not flower,  

TJSHiooIff'st, not'honf. 
Season hast, and will, 
grttpsshy and skill. 

a* .* * *~ 
Yet what canst thou know, 
More of aU that *o-*~ —  
Could thy verse but reaoj^ ^,„ 
Tohie'heartfltBsch;     I ' 

.V   ^lAAitsvewaU-flowets'scenk 
What were thy content! 

-■ *I«I»I i» w i v, 

Maud's Love Story. 
A long, pulsing July day wan come to its 

STmsettiDg, and the fervent heat that 

clowned the sunshiny hours since early 

morning wag giving way to a soft westerly 

breeze, that stirred through the trees, and 

lifted the short waves of hair off Maude 

Templeton's sweet, upturned face, as she 

looked wistfully, thoughtfully, in Neal 

Howard's eyes, that were holding an ex- 

pression of half-frowning, half-appealing 

displeasure. 

"I would not have believed it of'you, 

Maude. I have been so happy, so per- 

fectly content and rested, is your love for 

met I have been so impatient for the 

time when our engagement should termi- 

nate in marriage; and here, now, you 

coolly, calmly tell me that, unless I have 

better prospects, you think it prudent to in- 

definitely prolong our engagement." 

He spoke sternly, eagerly, and he bant 

his handsome head toward her in a way he 

had of doing whenever he was specially in 

.earnest 

She listened, her sweet, grave eyes look- 

ing at him patiently. 

"You would see I am right, If yoo only 

wou'd see, Neal. As it is, you make only 

just enough to take care of yourself; then 

how would it be when you were saddled 

■with the extra expense of a wife ? As we 

.are, I am well enough cared for, and wa 

.can be very happy as lovers—only until I 

.can see my way clear to come to you, dear, 

and not be a burden, as I would be now. 

•Do you uuflerstend? " 
Such  a loring,  apP««Kng look as she 

^gare him!   But he ourleJ W» 1>P« n*H»e*- 

tily **-*> 
••Do ?*»a§J«taud! Perfeotiyl tot* 

people have ioTlight^tobe happy. «n4 

you don't care very muohlSsy* -poor l""*- 

band." ^***w.,   • 
"Oh, Neal, don't be so harsh!1 You 

know—you know I lore you; and no other 

one in all this world, rich or poor, will ever 

hear me tell him so!" 
He was sufficiently convinced by her ar- 

gument to be angry at its correctness; so 
he shrugged his shoulders, as if in sarcastic 

disbelief. 
" You prove your words very accurately. 

Women who love, generally desire not to 

prolong their engagement. Or perhaps 

yon have some practical suggestion to 

offer." 
A little, faint, deprecating blush bloomed 

on Maude's cheeks. 
"I did mean to tell you of a chance for 

you, Neal; but you are so sarcastic and— 

cross." 
"Not at all I Cannot a fellow ever be in 

earnest?   What is it, Maude ? " 
She sent a shy, anxious glance to his 

face. 
" It is the foremanship in the Manhattan 

Mills, Neal, and the salary is—" 
Mr. Neal Howard's eyes flashed out his 

disdain, and he compressed his handsome 

Ups a second, then Interrupted her. 

"Yon seem to forget I at least lay claim 

to the position of a gentleman, Maude! A 

foreman in a factory! Thank you! I pre- 

fer my present position as tutor, even at 

the risk of your displeasure." 

She colored deeply ; and yet the look she 

gave him was eloquent with love and wo- 

manly sweetness. 

"I want you to do just as yon think 

best, Neal. I only mean that I do think a 

man is bound to do the very best he can for 

himself." 

"So he is; but not at the sacrifice of his 

self-respect. A foreman in a faotory! 

Maude, I'm astonished!" 

"Very well, then, dear; consider I have 

said nothing to annoy you. As I said at 

the beginning, I will patiently, cheerfully 

wait, until—" 

He interrupted her hotly: 

'' There shall be no waiting! Ton do not 

love me, you mean to rid yourself of me as 

gracefully as only a woman could do. You 

are free—you will not be annoyed by having 

to wait for me 1" 

And he plunged away into the little woody 

dell near where they stood, and his quick, 

angry footsteps went crashing through un- 

derbrush and over twigs, as Maude stood 

where he had left her, her face pale and 

dazed, then pitifully flushing, as the hot 

tears rushed to her eyes. 

"He is angry with me. and I meant so 

well! He will come back—I know he will 

come back, when his anger cools, and ad- 

mit that I was right, or, at least, innocent 

of offense. 

And s!ie went slowly back to the farm- 

house, the scarlet stain fading off her face. 

A 

"Mr. UOUI-UMIIIVJ'* 

Neal Howard uttered t'.ic name in a sur. 

prised sort of way, «*, leaping lightly over 

a thick, low liedjg* of tangled baueywiukle, 

he oauie full upon Fred Courtenny and his 

sketching paraphernalia, under the shade of 
» big tree. 

The handsome young artist lifted a pah 

of blask eyas, thatjrare itfat a little depre- 

cating ^ejr/jg^iSpresmon. 

"I'm sorty to have been so stupidly near 

at hand, Howard, I declare; but what was 

a fellow to do? I'm sorr£ Spinf ' rjy 

word, that I was an eavesdropper; and yet, 
HawardW" ~^r ~ 

Mr. Courtenay hesitated and looked 

thoughtful. .(.!£*i 
Neal frowned. He wasn't as pleased as 

.he might be to kuew-ihat tula - sty Uslrolty 

gentleman was a^erfaace  canfldaut of Ifi* 

rteJIyou What I was thinking—what 

struck me the moment I heard you speak. 

Howard,' let me do you aiavor, to atone, If 

I can for having been a third party to your 
little conference."    ' 

Howard's face was not cleared even as be 

intimated his willingness to know what the 

"favor" was that Ferdinand Courtenay 
could do him. - r- /_ ; 

" From what I heard, Howard, I take it 

that yon would not refuse a chance—a fair, 

good chance—to make a nice little pile of 

money. I can give you a chance; I would 

be glad to have you take a position that has 

been offered to me, and now open, await- 

ing my answer, which, however, must be 

at once." 

He was evidently in simple earnest, and 

Howard was suddenly interested. 

"Give me a chance, Courtenay! I'd 

go to Nova Zembla if I could tome home 

rich." 

Courtenay smiled as he took a letter from 

his pocket. 

"It's almost as bad as going to 5'ova 

Zembla; in fact, it is quite as far in an op- 

posite direction—further, possibly. But 

there's a chance, and a good one, to make 

money, as the firm who have written this 

letter specifically say. They offer me a po- 

sition in South Africa, at Port Elizabeth— 

quite a civilized place, I know—to look after 

their interests there— dealers and import- 

ers of ostrich feathers—a big salary and 

commission." 

"And why don't you accept the offer? 

Wouldn't you like to make the fortune? " 

Ceurtenay laughed. 

"I Would not care to go so far south) 1 

am not enough of a salamander^ l-iiSx? 

Besides, I think I am in r fair way to 

make a better spec here >,£ home with my 

pictures 1" .. 

Howard frwrSed, half puzsledly, half 
thoughtful'/. 

"And you actually give me the ohance ? 

Will the firm take me in your stead? " 

"There's not a doubt of it, if I recom- 

mend yon. Will you accept ? There's not 

enough time to do more than to decide. 

The ship sails to-night at eleven o'clock 

from New York, and you've only time to 

pack a trunk and catch the train to the 

oity:" 
Howard's face suddenly flushed excitedly. 

" Yes, I'll do it! Write me the necessary 

introduction, and I'll write a line of expla- 

nation and farewell to Maude Templeton, 

for you to kindly deliver after I'm off. I'll 

be ready in no time; and, Courtenay^ I 

thank you most heartily for your kind- 

ness! " 

He shook the artist's aristocratic white 

hand eagerly. 

'' All right, old fellow! Come back rich 

and be happy ever after. Write your note, 

and I'll write to Finch <fc Wiug by you." 

So, all on the hot impulse of the mo- 

ment, Neal Howard went abroad, leaving a 

letter, half bitter, half proud, and with a 

pathetic undertone of love in every word, 

for the one girl he really and truly oared 

for above all the world. 

For Ferdinand Courtenay to deliver. 

And while Neal Howard was walking the 

deck of the ship at midnight, and Maude 

Temple to n was sleeping and dreaming of 

the morrow, when her lover would come 

back to her, Mr. Courtenay was lying on his 

lounge in the moonlight, with the ashes of 

Neal Howard's farewell to Maude on the 

empty hearth. 

" And now I shall have everything my 

own way. Fair Maude will be comforted 

in due season for what she shall believe is 

her lover's defeotion, and /will be the com- 

forter! If it doesn't end as I prophesy—in 

Maude's marrying me—then I am not so 

shrewd as I flatter myself as I am. Fort 

Elizabeth! Whew! Well, he's welcome 

to all he can make, for me. I prefer the 

beautiful Maude and a temperate zone !" 

A year had gone by, and away off, down 

by the Cape of Good Hope, Neal Howard 

was wondering what in the world was the 

reason he had never received an answer 

from Maude to the little farewell letter he 

left for Mr. Courtenay to deliver. 

He had found his position not an un- 

pleasant one, and the climate did not espe- 

cially disagree with him. His surroundings 

were very delightful, his business hours 

short, and he found kfmBelf making money 

by the handful,- and if only Maude had 

answered his letter he would have been al- 

most perfectly content. 
But Mauds did not answer bis letter, for 

the very good reason that she never re- 

ceived it. And in the weeks that f ogowed 

her reoreaut's lover's departure, Mr. Oour- 

teuay was bar aontfortar, baeaase to him 

only Neal had confided   bis intentions. 

And Ferdinand Courtenay made the atowt 

of his opportunity—a much so that peopl 

round about nodded th>ur wise heads, at 

said that Maude was re*dily consoled 

Neal's defeotion. 

Of course, among the  occasional left 

that friends sent to Africa, the news i 

more than onoe mentioned that Mande^ai 

Mr.  Courtenay   were  on   mast   intimate 

terms, and Neal's mother, in one letter, ac- 

tually announced the gossip of their en- 

gagement 

Ferdinand Courtenay proposed to Maude 

aafl ^aaapftfbjptly |rajreled,~ a€<L h* kteatf 

away, disgusted and disappointed, and 
ehagrined at his Attack*;' 

whose hopes were gradually dying, 

spirit* Ware slowly keying 

ing her depressed and silent—went on 

lonely way, patiently-as she might for the 

never-cjeasjng, never-eeasinpj«i»|'||rtM| 

true,loving, -wounded heart. 
1 Out at Port Elizabeth, Neal rSowara wu 

leading his lonely, unloved life, trying to 

put the sweet m«ntorieslo«tl of fif^td 

and heart, after lie had written almost 

savagely to those who had volunteered their 

information of Maude, never to mention 

her name or Courteuay's again. , 

And so, so widely divided, these two 

lived another year and another, he imagin- 

ing Maude's happiness as the wife—doubt- 

less long ago—of the man she loved; and 

Maude feeling sure that Neal had found bis 

happiness in the distant country to • which 

he had gone. Until, one day—one perfect 

October day—Maude had gone out for a 

little walk, the way she always went, be- 

cause it was the way Neal and she had been 

aacustomed to go. It led past the village 

post-office, where for many weary times, 

whenever the papers announced the ar- 

rival of the foreign mails, Maude had asked 

if there was anything for her, until her 

sweet, pale, tired face had made the post*. 

mistress' heart ache and tears come to her 

eyes. 

To-day, Maude was In no mood to la- 

quire. Why should she have been, when 

for months, and months, and months, she 

had been slowly learning her lesson ? 

And so she was walking past,, when, like 

an inspiration, it came to her that she 

would inquire just this once more—just this 

once, because such a swift strange yearning 

had come over her. 

And so she lifted her lovely,, pale face to 

Mrs. Morrison, standing inside her office 

window. 

"I dare say I am very foolish,* but per- 

haps there is something for me, after all? " 

—AwLHiSteati of the grave, pitiful shake of 

Mrs. Morrison's white-capped head, and the 

gentle, sympathetic, "No, dear, not this 

time," Maude's heart stood still in almost 

suffocating emotion, to see a smile broaden 

on the kind old face. 

"Well, Maude, I shouldn't wonder hf 

there was something at last What'd you 

say to the biggest letter from foreign parts 

that ever came through this office, eh? 

Come in back, dear, and get it?" 

To her dying day, Maude will remember 

just how she felt as Mrs. Morrison spoke. 

Then she managed to force her trembling 

limbs to carry her into the little buck office, 

and there— 

Neal Howard sprang to meet her and 

catch her in his arms, and kiss her over and 

over, and explain, in eager, passionful 

words, what a terrible mistake there bad 

been. 

Isn't the story told? 
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Drawing Room ai 
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Psaeeosrera going We-Tai 
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POfrT OS'FItJB, 
West tad South   Wait, 

•lOW* 
AlK ■o Agent tor the Central Vermont Wat', BIS 

Popular Route to Canada.   All information cheer! 
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Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 

Watehes^Jew.c&'y Siiwware, 
OUIp ADO BfflTQOS. 

311   MAIN 'Bnwnv WORCSSTBR.   MASS. 

Repairing Neatly Done. ltf 
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WM. MECORNEY & SON, 

Custom    Tailors, 
—AND— 

Manufacturers qf  dents)   Fine' Shirts. 
SATISFACTION    GUARANTKEI). 

CHAMBERS. 393 MAIN STREET. WORCESTER 
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WM. SUMNEH & SO 
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especially to those makers who have published Ji^uduleiii (igiixas.  »Tha, 

cate is signed by fiJe-&jdges,   and  can be ,,s'ee« liiSuyaftnbi'at A$c A 
rooms in New York. 

Honsekeepiug   Goods, 
At the Lowest Prices in the City, FOR CASH, at 

C. V. PUTNAM'S. 
The Cheapest iilnoe to bny • Furniture, House- 
keeping Good*. Cfoosery. Bedding Ao. 
347 MAIN ST., Opposite Fire Cent -tavings 

'Bank, SI—ly 
Woroe*ter,     3VI«tsBig«. 

WHITTEUORE,     ENGRAVER, 
Machinery Cuts a Specially. 

Alsu, BuiWinsrs, Labels, Trade Marks,  Ac. en- 
grayed m the Best Style. 

OFFICE: 

352 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 
48—lyseplSj  

% BOYDJE3T & SOW, 
ARCHITECTS, 

AND 

M. A. BOYDEN, Civil Engineer, 
406 .MAIN ST., WORCESTER, 

SHEET-STEALING IN INDIA. 

A gentleman was once traveling through 

the Soonderbuns in a native boat, that is to 

say, a boat surmounted by a mat-con- 

structed cabin. It was December, and as 

the cold north wind came oozing in through 

the matting, he drew his blanket over him 

on getting into bed. He awoke earlier than 

usual the next morning, feeling very cold, 

and wondering at the large amount of 

morning light that pervaded his cabin. To 

his dismay he found not only that he was 

blanketless, and that a hole two feet square 

had been out in the matting, and that the 

sheet on which he had lain was no longer 

on the bed. The inference was clear that 

he had had a nocturnal visitor. He had 

heard stories of sheet-lifting before ; bat 

not till now, that ho had himself been suc- 

cessfully practised upon, did he believe that 

the feat could be accomplished. Thescoun- 

drel who covets the sheets under you ap- 

proaches your bedside armed with a feather, 

with w'/iioh he gently tickles your ear. Ac- 

customed as you are to the buzz of mos- 

quitoes—which, by the way, have a nota- 

ble penchant for singing in one's ears—you 

only fidget in your sleep, and turning on 

your side, press the ear that has been ope- 

rated upon on the pillow. Immediately 

the one-half of the sheet thus released is 

rolled up lengthwise close under year back. 

The feather is then again cautiously applied 

to the exposed ear; you turn ones more, 

and the other half of the sheet is released. 

One more tickle, adroitly administered, dis- 

engages the sheet altogether, and the rascal 

no doubt inwardly chuckle B as he leaves 

you to your slumbers. 
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A WORLD OF GOOD. 

One of the most popular medicine* nw 
before the American pnblic, 1* Hop Bit- 
ters. Yon see it everywnere. Peppto 
lake it with pood effect. It build* them 
np, It is not a* pleasant to the WM M 
some other Bitter* a* it is not a ■whhtey 
drink. It 1* more like the old fashioned 
bone get tea that hag done a world of good. 
If yon don't feel just right try Hop Bitter*. 
—Nunda News. 

FRED REVERE, 
Sign, Banner and Orna- 

mental Painter. 
Storn-fnJfflMBoe Shades. Badges,  Emblems. Mot 
toes. &c, designed and executed to order. 

631 MAIN ST., WORCN8TER.       49—ly 

CJREEWE t& SOI, 
Diamond    Setters,     Engravers, 

and Manufacturers of 

Solid Gold Ordered Jewlry. 
352 MAIM ST.. WOBCKBTEB, MASS. 

Society Jewels. Badges, and Emblems Design- 
ed aud Made to Order. Special attention given 
to altering and repairing all kinds of Jewelry. 

49—ly 

(Corner of Pearl St 
a. lioYBiH. 49—ty 

over City Bank). 
GEO. «. BOYDSlf. 

THE BEST PtACE TO GET 
Hacks & Teams, Board Horses 

OR HAVE CARRIAGES REPAIRED, 

IN WORCESTER. IS 'AT 
HARRINGTON & BRO'S. 
S3, 39 and 87 Central street. Special attention 
paid to Shoeing and Feeding Transient Tennis. 
New Carriages and Wagons Built to Order —My 

KEEP'S    SHIRTS, 
THEBE8T AND CHEAPEST IN THE WORLD 

Keep's Custom Shirts, very best, made to mea£- 
ure.G for $9.   Keep's Patent Partly-Made Shirts, 
same quality as Custom Made Shirts, 6 for $6. 

Sample of linen and muslin,  with instructions 
•or sell measurement, sent free to any address, 

W. J.   THAYEK, 
334 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. S0» 

WM, ARROQUI ER 
stucco     Worker. 
Center pieeet of the neatest patterns always on 
hand. Also Terra Cotta Vases for wardens, and 
Monuments for Cemeteries. 
THOMAS STREET,  WORCESTER   AND POT- 

TER'S SHOP, EAST BR0OKF1ELD. 
Prices Low. 2—1 J- 

FOR SALE. 
Ground Bone, Oyster Shells, Beef Scraps, in 

large or small lota. H. C. FISH A CO., 
62—ly 168 Union Street, Woroester. 

WATCHES* 

And   Silverware. 
I have made Groat Reductions In the Prices of 
WATCHES, JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE. 
We have the best assortment in the City of Wor- 
cester, which we are bound to sell at the LOW- 
EST PRICES s and every article Sold by us is 
WARRANTED to be as represented. We also 
keep a good assortment of 

Gold-Headed Canes, French and American 
Clocks, Opera Glasses, Spy   Glasses, 

Spectacles and Eye Glasses 
of all kinds. 

HAIR JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER 

Milking  Tubes, 
At *l each,, sent by mall on Receipt of Price 

WATCHES AND  JEWELRY REPAIRED by 
Experienced Workmen. 

J. P. WKIXLEK, JR.. 
359 MAIN STREET, (Corner of Foster Street), 

82—ty    Tv*oroe*tter. 

CATARRH 

OaaUjuvapntakta  
io the disease.   A relinW. 
xsat*MakSfttis&ietEon SMT- 
taUfS,    Horn. Trr«H«,l 
i oa trial, to be rcturstd ass 

a>«,r nfaaded If aetHatlela*. 

W.Oor.JWa * Ana, Phil-aj*. 

SPEGIAL   BULLETIN OF  PBTCT§. 

8. R.  LE LAND-'ft: €>«.!.' . 

'JH.^s Ha*«^'>%>«,,rr« octave,* 
& tj       Carved letss... SIIO 

ioo 
Mason & Hamlin, new, 7 stops, 
jet and gold lironze, li t priuo £240. 

Mason & iiamlin, 
9 stops; handsiiuie ease, 

Q|5,to«lon.   lJOrgansm.id* liy S.  R. 
©**       Lelnnd A Co.    Hurl ivaiiiui pin- 

nels, regular price from $'-i.»o lo 

/% f\ Masons: Hamlin. 

"TsR Loring A Blake. 
# sUl      Mirror top, 7 stops, 
7 **? ■'<• stops-■ -J kuie s<.e!is. 

gig Six octave. 

AA Pelubet 4 Pelton. * 

4 gg* Good Melodcon*. 

4 {% Packard & Fcsa Or .ran. 

S. R. LELAND & CO., 

1orsNe^I.!t,AB^vrtW00d- 
' «15 *J        Cnrved legs and oate. 

lOO^teleTs'*00'' 
4 sfasTk Brown * All n. 
IW       Fine tone. 

fc Oood ( octave, • 
"•; jtesithan Anctlin Prlcrs. 

Bar£tn8°Ve *" "^ * **  °f °nr mW «™« 
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446 Main Street, Worcester 
NINETY-FIVE PER CENT. STERLING 

RUBBER  BO03-. 
Made to supply the popular demand for an All-Bnbber Boot, and as pare u can be mads, uspersnd 

leg double thickness of Rubber, the fibre or grain of which la crossed at right angles, whereby sensn. 
tionof the fibres or" cracking" is made impossible. Ordinary Rubber Boots iuvarisbly wrinkle leidinu 
to cracks, besides chafing the feet and ankles, and wearing out -^ 
the stockings.  All this Is obviated by the Double Upper and 

Leg.    The bottoms 
are of Solid Bubbcr, 
half inch  thick, 
and not filled with 
Bsga, like common 
Rubber Boots. 
In the cut below, 
the black part mark- 
ed "Solid Bobber 
rilling," in ordinary 
Bubber    Boot*   is 
made of ground-up 
scraps of cloth, ana 
Is  neither durable 
norwatar-proof; but 
inthe-Nutety-rlv* 
Per  Cent. Starling 
Boot," when the tap 

ile   and long Mm 
are worn througb.a 
third sole-ell,»oW 
Rubber—presents 
itself, sod gives He 
per cent, additional 

wear, without increase of bulk or weight. These soles will out- 
wear several pairs of common Rubber T 

"Warranted Three Months, 

and that then may be no question aa to the time, the patent 
binding, as seen in cut, provides a space for every day, month 
and year, so that the retail dealer when making a sale 
can punch out the data thereof, and the Boots will iu 
themselves bear permanent record of that date.   (See 
warrant in largo circular.)  Every Boot bears the war- 
rant in Bubber lettera on the leg. 

Although seemingly high priced, 
arc more economical than a Boot 
of less cost, and with proper care 
will render good service from 1'all 
until Spring. 

The Poor Man's Boot. 
row BAT.T: BY 

T. A, PROUTY & CO. POST OFFICE BLOCK,   SPENCER. MASS. 

KT0VK4, KOtmr AM  IMNACKS, 
Fv HXTi\Tr*v   *3c   OO., 

28   Pleasant    Street,    Woree Ur, 

JOB   WORK   A   SPECIALTY. 

HillS 

r A p r i N F*1: J ;.L^'- - -   I PI~ 

M**' 

ie>a*>*«i* *** •< 

OVBK   8.000   XajrlTTGr-a-X^TPaB* 
Bam signed the Jollowing remarkable prper, the signatitMif wMok «•• ** 
our office: 

Mttm. SXAVUSrA JOMJTSOX, 3/PtalW; Jfl* Zirt.- 

"For the past few years w i ba^a sold various brands ^If'J^OTSaiVi.   * 
elans and the Public prefer BENSON'S OAPOINE POROUS PW*n**J£*£Lr* 
consider them one oi the very few rellall > household remedies worthy of sr 
Suptrtor lo all other Par out ftatttrt or Mrdleinti for Mmtmmmlnt*. 
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Ball Printing at The Sun Office. 

Wtn'TBR. 

The grrttinrt is wlii'e 

With $"#" 'omgfrt 

Ami plkVcingJ*Us* cold; 

Tbe tree* I see 

From leaves are frue, 

With branches gray and old. 

The flowers are gone 

We onoe gazed on, 

So is the grass so green; 

The birds have flown 

To parts unknow n, 

Where stunner skies are seen. 

Where ev«W#e go 

Tbe brooklet's flow 

No longer onn be heard. 

Bnt the wintry breeze 

Floats through the trees. 

Which sigh a* they are stirred. 

And all seems sad 

Which once was glad. 

But a few short months ago; 

While the roads are bad 

For many a lad 

To wander through tho snow. 

w. M. 

>, 
' BJIBUijtqftH JOT 

"" t i*«.<ls.iwr 

Give light to my darkness, yo sagos of oltl 

Great minds of the present   your wisdom 

unfold. 

Who is there among you will read me my 

riddle; 

Why each man  wants his neighbor to 

dance to his fiddle. 

Have yon wrongs? (who has not) which 

you wish to redress? 

Have your best calculations got into a 
mess? 

Cheer up, I present to yon, Jeremy Diddle, 

Who makes all thing* right, only dance to 
fit's fiddle. 

How severely indignant Jeremiah looks 
round, 

Ifto thoughts of your own you presume 

to give sound. 

Sir, your view* are all wrong, from both 

ends to the middle, 

They can only be right when yon dance to 

my fiddle,     s ' 
Jerry loves roasted chestnuts, bat fearing 

to draw, 

Oi his best beloved friends he will make a 

cats-paw; 

But very soon they begin to unravel the 

riddle, 

When tbey count vm Ihe[costof a dance to 
his fiddle. 

Wow I advise all my friends,  to these 

Jeremy) Diddlcrs 
»ak yonr minds as you feel, and be your 

own fiddlers; 
x~ix by close observation 'tw.ll always be 

found, 
bat the greater the void is the louder the 

sound. 
-.4  
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pfiat WsaWsAr poeri^lougft^s. AtrSstfLt 

she inuKt be .it her place, or a flue is re. 

borded against the weekly sum of her paltry 

earnings, A ud she stands there from eight, I 

In the cold, gray winter dawn, or in the 

glorious, sunny, summer muruing. until six 

at night, with niind and body devoted to the: 

gratification of yonr whims and the meas- 

urement of your barguins. If she makes* 

blunder she has to pay for it. If she give* 

you too much chaage, of wmps np for yon 

too much material, the error is set straight 

by a prompt deduction from her weekly 
wages. 

All those pile* of materials—the men se- 

lection among which ha* so horribly bored 

you that you feel you will have a headache 

at the dinner party to which you. are going 

—have been counted out to her yard by 

yard, and once a month she will have to sit 

up till near midnight comparing her money 

receipts with the goods in her keeping. 

There may be deficiencies;   you might al- 

most say thera must be deficiencies.   If so, 

that polite manager, who escorts you to the 

door and hopes that all your wishes have 

been gratified, will be inexorable, and the 

stern laws of arithmetic will admit no ex- 

ception in her favor.    Your carriage has 

brought you to the place about four in the 

afternoon, and now for nearly half an hour 

you have been sitting at the counter looking 
at the goods. 

You have been silting thirty minute* and 

complain of the bad air, of tit* hot (hop, of 

the bustle, the noil* and want of ventila- 

tion. You knew you would have a head- 

ache; you always have a headache on an 

afternoon when you go oat shopping. 81M 

hw been standing—standing. Bait sitting— 

for seven hour*, and during that time she 

has scarcely changed th* air, except for* 

hurried meal, token in a still greater crowd 

and in a still closer atmosphere. And ah* 

will be standing for four hour* more, while 

your carriage rolls you, weatud and elate, 

among a crowd of other carriage*, all bear- 

ing upon patent springs their wearied 
owners. 

At about eight o'olock, when you are lis- 

tening to the early attempts of your dinner 

partner to interest you in the performances 

of  the   Comedie   Francaise,   she   will be 

making her way home through the London 

streets.    How pleasant it is to walk after 

these hours of standing, how fresh the green 

of the trees after those incessant showers 

which made her bank holiday, so anxiously 

waited for, a dreary and miserable failure. 

It were delightful to feel the fresh turf of 

grass, and look up into the hearts of those 

mighty elm trees that spread  their um- 

i brajjeons branohes Into-fhe evening air. 

But the gates of Kensington Gardens are 

closed aud Saturday must be waiiad dot;M 

•any  Sfturday "should  be  fUwL'You,  to 
whom all days are the"*ame,   except when 

you have a headache from going stopping, 

have scarcely noticed how many wet Sun- 

, days, and Saturdays we have had.   But she 

has taken patient stock of all these rainy 

festival*; and finds that spring lias gone 

without3 her having one day's enjoyment 

of green leaves and growing grass.—May. 
fair. 

REGULATOR 

they recovered' 
cheerful    spirits   sad 
stood sp petite, aad they 

,will   tell    you    b.y 
Ikaiins; aisMOM' Liv 

~ :*m •   .,#»,** Bnavf.ATO*. 

He Ohetpstt, Furert tad Bert Family Jtsfsdat la tat World. 
For OY8PEP8IA. CfJ*STIPATIOS; tfaondice, 

.WUous attacks. MCKItEA IMCH, (Jolle, Daqif**- 
«on of Spirits, SOUK STOMACH, Heart Bars,** 

this unrivalled Southern Remedy Is warranted 
Dot, o contain a single particle of Msacusr. or 
auy Injurious mineral snbetauoe, bat is 

PURELY VrTGETABLE. 
containing those Southern   Roots and  Serbs, 
which an ail-wise Providence has placed fa coun- 
tries where Liver Diseases most prevail.    It will 
al| Disease* caused by Derangement of the 

THK 8tslr*TbM8'*of LIvor Complaint sre a 
NtUrfor bad Itaste In the mouth) fain lathe 
Baok, Sides or Soints, often mistaken for Hb'.n- 
matianii Sour Stomach) Loss of Appetite; Bowels 
alternately costive and laX) Headache-, Loss of 
memory, with a painful sensation of bavlas railed 
to do somethiDK which ought to hare been done; 
Debility, Low Spirits, a thloe yellow appearance 
of the Skin and Byes, n dry Cou2h, often iniaiak- 
eo. for Consumption. 

Sometimes many of these symptoms attend the 
mslaee, at others rerv few; but the LIVER, the 
largest organ in the body is generally the seat 
ol the disease, and if not regulated In time, great 
suffering, wretchedness and DEATH wlllcome. 

I can recommend as an efficacious remedy for 
disease of the Liver, Aeartburn aad Dyspepsia, 
Simmons' Liver Regulator.    Lewis Q. WUKDSK, 

16'io MASTER STRUT, ASSISTAHT POSIMASTER, 

PHILADELPHIA. 

•!We have tested its virtues, personally, and 
know that for Dyspepsia, Biliousness, and Throb 
bins; Headache, ft la tbe best mediolne the world 
ever saw Wo hare trieu forty other remedies 
be.ore Simmons' Liver Regulator, but none of 
them gave us more than temporary relleri but 
the regulator not only relieved but eared us."— 
ED. TSXWJHKFH AND Masacacwa, atacon, Ua. 

M AS UrACTCttSD OSXT BT 

pa*,., *»   ^tiflsmMft*. f«4c«tl-  SOLD ST ALL DitpoaiBTs. 

F. A. KNOWLTON, 
JilWELEB, 

New  Fall  Styles 
NOW READY. 

OPPOSITE MECHANICS HAIL', 

WORCESTER. 
tl^Jm 

■ ' •' 

A <■■■ iPf: 
t . 

. ! 
t 

■ 
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IM|I lARTBBS 
FOP  I*,tfdies. 

Lidio*' Cloaks,   Circulars,  Trim 
wing Velvet, Silk,  Satin,  Bro- 
cade,Fringes, Lacea, KibrMtns, 
Buttons, iComets,   Under- 
clething,   Infant   Ward- 
robe, Complete Lining 
Carnbriea.     Engli-h 
Silesia,   Handker- 

chief      Goods, 
Ho v e It i e s, 

Neckties, 
Ruchings, 

Best   line of 
Germant o w n's 

Bergmann's Wors- 
teds, Saxonys, Ar- 

gola's, Sbetlands, Eng- 
lish Crenel, Slipper Pat- 
rns,   Ottomans*    Beads, 

ool Canvass, Berlaps, Hon- 
tnbs ever shown in Spencer. 

Em^issed Pictures, Ladies' Gai- 
ters iMktens.Kid Gloves, batnask 
Towife, Napkins, Hair Braids aud 
Pu&V 

Mat City Prices.   Give us a Cull. 
f& J- '^rXTAJEllD, 

l-ial . CAPEN'S NKW BLOCL. 

ALFRED 
rf NOhTD BBOOKKlbLO, 

Larae Sloe 

t? 

MTEST STYLES 

Of Everj Quality and Price, for Mm and Boys. 

SHIRIS, DRAWERS, 

%//j*%fyi. 

■r* A TTTpi "fit 

Mm OF HOEEHODHD 'w TAB 
FOR THE  CURB   Oa> 

Coughs,   Colds, Influensa,   Hoarseness,  Difficult 
Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat, 

Bronchial Tabes, sad Lungs, leading 
to Consumption. 

This infallible remedy is composed of the 
HONEY of the plant HorehouD%4n chemical 
union with TAR-BALM, extracted from the 
LIFE PJUNCIPLE of the forest? tree ABEIS 

BALSAMEA, or Balm of Gilead. 
The Honey of Horehound SOOTHES AND 

SCATTERS all irritations and inflammation*, and 
the Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 
and air passages leading to the lungs. FIVE 

additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pro 
judice keep you from trying this great medi- 
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou- 
sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 

N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 

f BATIlElta, ^MATTRJ 

Carpeting & IVture 
in treat variety. • aM(j 

LOR SUITS, 
D. ASH AS D BLACK WAtsTTTi 

er Suit.*, 
■UMOP 

And a treat var! 
Priced Furniture 
meet the pi 
delivered. 

GLOVES, 
-AT THE— 

Lowest Market Prices, 
ST FOB EXTRA QUALITY GOODS, .»» 

I & 
$■•<   ■ or 

. 

I?'rt"5^ uMoU^\d"t*stlinord»1 'rVoja Havar 

INVALUABLE. 
1?ttm{J*,cn3 * Porraa,'Wholesale Druggists, 
»ton, jr.ass.1OmtHnun,-l have forsome mont3 
It It a duty that I owe to ardTerln. humanity t. 
rlt, you, statin* the exeat beaeatjna-'- 
ved from the use orSAK- 
w CATABtin. Formoretl 
mictod with thU very L. 

' KP trJad n» th* remedies that I 
mhout material or permanent beUOM^ ...iu 

»rrohr%.r&d4uSg*tnb^S^ 
isd boenme so lnnsmed, and the stomach so illsor- 

xSSS' ""."'JJ X".* doubtnu matter »hothorl 
f°£? K> to the Pacido coast, orlf I dtdao whether 
isnould^ljvo to come baekornot. Isawanadvcr- 

very 

'"—onloilisoaseofthellver.andmynifo—ovcrTO 
iy pr^voat my entire restoration, butthobeno. 
j?ri--., from Its dally use is to mo inmhmbls, 
t ^ n iKir/liwr to lie complotely cured, and at 
r-irictarospoctarjleoldage" 
:is -■ u-:nf>:it of mycase can be of any service l-?,V'U'ntC(' na Ihiive been, nnd enable yon t» 

f. i» remcly Into more (reneral use, especlallr 

* chronic 

f 
1 

;l iclno coast (where It is much needed), my 
>:■• m wrltlnc this note will bo boUhied. 

\ ery truly vours, 
•~03A,S.T.,Jua,;,lsm 

BENRT TVELL8, 
ofWells,Fargo&Co. 

I«,M Ila,';^S0 eontalns Dr. Ssnford-s Impfcveil 

llotiii rST,»S,!!*^.??r f*1* "T *" Wholeaale pad 
m"^Dnd%'^^»«f«^^uuh.nalte4 

Ajontj »ad 

A COmnoS OOVNCILlttAN OF LON- 
MN|,  - I   ' 

E>S> i ■ -*— W S . 
A Common Councilman of the City of 

London is provided with many good din- 

ners every year at the public expense r he 

baa a pocket-book every year, which' costs 

more than £1 per head to print; he has ex- 

cursions up the river and down the river; 

be may in his turn have an .Irish trip, with 

every expense paid, and towns doing him 

homage; he has lithographs of the build- 

ings that he debates in, and of the carriage 

that be aspires to rides in.; be has pockete 

full of public gloves, wands to carry on pub- 

lic occasions, heavy medals to transmit as 

heirlooms to generations unborn, alms- 

bouses and orphanages for all tbe poor he 

■wishes to benefit or get rid of, pensions to 

give away to persons be may consider "de- 

serving," schools at which to educate bit 

own children, and rights of presentation, 

at the City of London and other schools 

for the children of bis friends, Sirrely .he 

iaja man to be envied 1—Frith. 

rlill V  j"m    "N fasm ■ ■ —^*—J. I 

FALL AND fflNTEfi MILLINERY 
AND   FANCY   GOODS. 

PRICES 50 CENTS AND $1 PI* BOTTL*. 
Great saving to buy Iar*e aiae. 

"Pike's Toothache Drops" Cure 
in 1 Minute. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

0. V. OEITTENTON, Prop., &.T. 

\     OLD AND RELIABLE. 
.jl)u.   SANFOBD'B LrvxB 

t>i* a Standard Family Bsmedy I 

c>disea*es of tho Liver, P' 

gaud Bowels.—It is Purely 

j Vegetable.— It never , 

^Debilitates—It is 

{Cathartic and %«5j 

j!Tonic, j&T 

JTRT ^"Sl 

tip 

CLOCKS. 
JUST .RECEIVED, 
SHTTBesTA LAHflE lOTOfl'      Mr» 

WATCHES,!      1 
CLOCES, 

-o o- 

VOLTAIC PLASTER 

*oy have given me nor. relief tban 

Kcxnaxo, Mo., June 9), Wr7.    *-*" ""*■     I 

cm 
ft 

pevorf _ 

 ^ouratL-, 
10r*d.t - ^    J-J> SAMMIK, 

^A^»^gFlrs, S.t. Jtaak, 

[Weabwaras,, 
■i„ i.l!"'-V',l»aie 1 • nr'I1 «?!""t,r? rfV "w <«•* tatsaflie- 

«-*m.55ga nf,^"*»"t away. 
l.t'-TAS-rjlLi-'Juno 

tee Bhould not dispute with a man who. 

either through stupidity or shain.lestnesH 

denies plain and visible truths. . 

i       --.-   b I  I..»ia»»a» ni   ■ 1     ■ 

Justice Is 19c* * glass, whioh cannot be 

bent, but k easily broken.  ! 
,     : ——-arsxaXM. / 1        ■>»   . 

—This is no apology for whiskey drink- 

ing; it is a medicine that can not be used 

to intoxicate; it produces a tonic efftci, 

as trBira* actsng a caihtirlic. In fact 

Slm^o^*'liver Regulator is pttmciunceal 
at> rtnoxceptionable medicine.     > 

—De»terVerlly copniar.' ! #0 mean Df, 
Bull's  Cough   Syrup   for it ntsvur falis to 

rsa#*sjmuoh'siiirl»bdnt the merits of 
Hop Bitters, and my wife who was -ni* 
;W»«^«of9ring,rtnr|aBijBrw*ll tea*ed nje 
so hrgently to get her aomfV t concluded 
to b| humbugged again; and 1 am glad 
I did, for in less than two months nso of 
the Bitters my wife was cured and she 
has remained 
since. I li 
St. Paul. 

Having just returned from the New York with a large new stock 
of all the latest and most desirable styles of 

Hats, Flowers, Birds' Fancy and Os- 
trich Feathers, Silks, Satins, 

Velvets Ribbons, 
And in fact everything pertaining to a first-clars Millinery  Stock. 
We feel  that we are now prepared to fill orders to suit the taste of 
the most exacting.    We employ the same help that has been in this 
store for years, and we guarantee Fashionable and  first-class   work 
or no sale. 

Please favor us with a call.     Goods shown with pleasure,  and 
sold at the lowest cash prices. 

Ayentsfor the Popular Domestic Paper Fashions where will be found a full [line of 
all the latest', styles. *> 

WHEELER BROTHERS, 
[Successors to II. C Wbeaton] 61—2 

312 MAIN STREET,   WORCESTER. 

SILVERWARE, 
My Goods are ali New aad of the Best Q.*tl*jt, 

Prices to suit the times.   Also have a l.trs* 
assortment of 

Eye-Glasses and 
Jpciacles. 

My Silver-Ware consists of a targe variety *#** 
Pie Knives, Bnttor Knives. Sugar Spoons, Tscto 
and J>es8ert Spoons Ac. 

receive* ***fc 

North Brookfield, Mass. 

f ^s& 

We offer a line of Clothing this Pall which for 
style of cut, quality of trimmings and work- U 

manship is equal if not superior to a 
large majority of the custom cloth- 

ing sold in this country. 
 K»  

OUR ASSORTMENT OF 

OVERCOATS, ESTERS, SUITS 
And  Pantaloons 

IN MEN'S AJgD BOYS' SIZES) IS THE LARGEST AND BEST \VE 
HAVE EVER OFFERED. 

-00- 

ent 
I tarn.' 

tree*, 

SPECIAL BA.K/OrAI2sTS. 
h 

irom 
mi se 
vioeable 
not tell them so, 
,.    °^* ']}"♦*•»*■ of <" not satteSntery caavk* returned and tbe money haw fw them -wtu 

^PrkcM.  n\^4%  ISne^wS?^,,  Froat Sis,, 
WORCESTER. 

practice* 
by the pnblio/ 

more than. 35 vea.-.- 

with unprecedented r- 

SEND  FOR CIRCULA 

AST DaCGSIST Will TELL TOII TTS **Pl!TiTH/\. 

-S83 '1'HK S*5 
STBWAET TiltSLZ 

Sewing Machines, 
A FIRST-CLASS MACHINE, 
At .prices to suit the times 

This Machine   is war- 
ranted superior in Bnlsh 
and   mechanism   to that 
made by the Singer Co. 

No second-hand machines revamped and sold 
for new.   No  commissions or salaries   paid   to 
agents,  canvassers or collectors, therefore  we 
eun sell a ftrst-olass machine with all the mod- 
ern improvements at popular prices.     We  defy 
competition or comparison in quality of machine 
or prices. 

Salesroom, 272 Main Street, 
WORCESTER. 

All Kindsof Sewing Machines   Repaired 
Also Needles for all Machines. 

S.   L.   SHAFFER,   Manager. 

FOR  SALE, 
VALUABLE WATER PRIVILEGE AMD 

WHEEL, In the North part of Spencer, 
own* i and oco.pied by E L. Ool*. Said proper 
ty can be cheaply put in running order if taken 
hold of now. Price low. Inquire of the under 
signed, or of Jamas Pickup, Sow Offlc*. 

S, L. COLE, Spencer P 
Oct,SI,1879 1 

HUMAN  HA IB 
GOODS, 

For 30 DAYS ONLY   I wiD 
sell Four Lots of Hair SWITCH- 
ES, 8t the extremely Falling Prio- 
es : 
First Lot, 2 1-4 02. Switch,-Si in, 

long, for 40c. 
2 1-2 oz. Switch, 28 in. lonaf, for 

50c. 
3 1-3 oz. Switch, 30 in.   long, for 

75c. 
3 1-3 oz. Switch. 30 in. extra long, 

for $1. 
4 oz. switch,  thirty   inches  tossr. 

$1.25. ^ 
Extra Switches, $1.50, $2, $2.50, 

$3, $3.5d. 
Puffs,  for 20c, and upwards. 
Aad everything will be so d at correspoodin*. 

ly Low Prices. 
Combings made roto   Switches at Isey per a   ' 

and we will contorts to taae 

in,Exchange for Switches. 
l^F- STRICTLY THIRTr DATS »NLT. 

A.   MEDINA, 
392   MAIN   STRSET.    WORCWTMM. 

Wax fisruiw la Window. 

KENDALL'S   SPAVIN   CUBE 

MISS M. SPALDING, 

FasMiai Misery 
Agent for Rutterick's Patterns. 

STAMPING 
For Embroidery, Pinking and   Kail* Plaiting;, 

DONK TO ORUKR. 

Union Mock,   Spencer, 
(OVER POST OFFICE.) 

NOTICE. 
Ibereby srlve my son. BAKN tSV Q 

treedom.anilhewillbe entitle* to 
O'BRIEN, his 

-j twalvt and 
.raJtwages.earnedbjrrfcta,.    Hereafter 

I will noi h* responsible for any debts contracted 
by or for htm, 

*-« JOHN O'BRIEN. 

receipt 
"fa 

sore to  care   Spavins, 
Curb Ac.   It remove, all i 
enlargements, DO** 
Has no a 
bsast or i 
lamanesa 

15  J« 
tism. corns, frostbll 
lameness.   It has BO 
horses.    Send   fi 
rosiTiv-B p.oor. 
have it or can get it I 
A Co., Proprietors Eno 

GEO. C. SOL 
38 Hsaorer St.. Beaten, I 

LADIES! 
iFall Styles 

HATS k BONNETS, 
Fine IKnterials, 

NOW READY AT 

Mil*. J/.1L  aRSDTS, 
340 Wain tt.* Worcester. 

49—Jm s*pl9 

H Mft8Mjy^C"«W»lii;«e4«PmiB^iBWor*'J 
R\ \.i cue 9i*nsmLii9wrfi v imn,t«5«,^ c*|Mfct. W*lS» 
£A jiillM»«im*iw,   l«.,-,.«(iin.<ilrtil»il'n>r.l.i.» 

uawEKN'ca a co,, »t is™«.i SUM, K.W T««. 
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800 
650 

JeBKs, C. E-T. S. Hall, N. Brook- 
field, . 

Stammer, t A—M. Ardent, Bvre, 
Royee, L x"-^   L. Bnoon, Stnr- 

briA*» 4.760 
Spow'VaJwil-O.X. Cook, Holland, 361 
Stor^We, M. E-A. Btockdale, 

Leicester, ^ 

TERMS, 
fiwyear. 
To CLUBB*6F TEN. njf^aA, 
To CLUES OF TWENTY-FIVE, JTM each. 
Jo CLOTS OF FIFTY, ,^-35 each. 
SorGUfCoPiES, 5 cents. 

Thia paper will be e/ubW with any of 
the leading papers or marines which 
«aay be called for.   

of ^eUdyor Arooetook," wiJoh will 
run through d* or more numbers. Dur- 
ing the year will be tfven serial stories by 
A. B. Aldnch and Henry James, 
Short stories of the most entertaining 
character; and poetry, essays, criticisms, 
travel sketches and articles on important 
topics in education, poBlies, industry, 
social scienoe, and whatever interests 
American readers, by the ablest and most 
engaging writers. 

East BrooMeld i8 rapidly develjpiBg. 
Every week or two some new interest is 
started there, and the village is assuming 
a business aspect thai is especially encour- 
aging to its citisens. 

*—■ •*»  

The lottery Rystem which has been a 
blot on the fair fame of this country is 
now doomed to extinction. The post- 
master general has refused to deliver mail 
matter ttt any of these concerns. The 
lottery dealers have brought suit and the 
case is to be tested in the supreme court 
which will we hope be decided in favor 
of the pest office. 

' Th« most lively interest is manifested 
"» regard to the political cussedness 
threatened in Maine. The election of the 
governor, as most of our readers know, 

wifin^Bromi upon the iiousp, and the 
*nftffAta propose to set their hpu*e4n 
ojder ac ordlDjtfy. In fact they ^flil estab- 
lish "a niiniatnre^I^ottTsTaaa ^stiftifflfl 
Board, and u^serfuoe i near liifc&'&sit 

ing a ."overndr./ •— .*-'   r   -,  

ednes 
was 1200, 

■T1^^fc*ton.Traveller speaking of 
-"Bosun'and its railroads, calfs for greater 
tbftoinal&cilittes, and says that the return 
of-carsoif-the Fitchbiirg -^cofon' 
day, awaiting tiansportsatif;, 

^nd as many more on y& Boston &I^ 

T vSi^^0 lo**sd oara ">■«*«> 
^/■^^^Brminus in Boston. This 
ToW-mia been obliged to hire 1000 
cars and has contracts out for 600 new 
ones. 

The year 1878 will pass into American 
history as one of wonderful prosperity. 
The cotton crop is larger by half a million 
bales than ever before; the sugar crop 
12.000,000 pounds larger; the sugar crop 
900.000 hogsheads above any previous 
yield; of wheat the product is 20,000,000 
bushels mow than ever before and of con 
100,000.000 bushels. These are significant 
figures to put on record, and mark an era; 
of marvellous industry and prosperity, in 
singular WIIU»* wt>*» tao oo«d;(i(in 0r 
war-clouded Europe. 

PROHIBITION XN SPENCER. 

All who are cognizant of the wen-kings 
of the present prohibitory law pronounce 
it a flat failure.   YV bat is going to be done 
about it.    Temperance issues in the Ee- 
publican platform have been lost sight of 
in the fight against Butler, but it is now 
time that the people take this spreading 
evil of rum drinking into consideration. 
It is much better to reform it now than 
wait  until   it  has  grown  into a deeply 
rooted custom, for the rum traffic is like a 
serpent, you  cut it in two, and it still 
lives; the only way to kill it is to keep 
chopping at it.   If we are to rely on reform 
clubs and temperance organizations with- 
out the law to back  them  we  might as 
well give up now.   The principal and on- 
ly serious defect in the present prohibitory 
law lies in the fact that witnesses in ap- 
peal cases are allowed to be  bought  off 
and sent out of the state by the rumsellers 
before the case reaches the superior court, 
and the only way out of this is to make 
some provision for it, and add It as an 
amendment to the local option clause of 
the present law.    How it can be accom 
pliahed we do not know, but it is a point 
that most be considered by our legislators, 
or the present law must remain a dead 
letter as it is in this town, for we have 
local option here in Spencer in all its force 
and at the same time we have near thirty 
rum shops and one large wholesale estab- 
lishments.    This is going on all the time, 
and our legislators are silent, our religious 
men are silent, our churches are nearly 
silent,  our court  is powerless, and our 
business men 4on't care.     The  policy of 
every one is stritdy nolo contend™. 

LIPPINCOTT'S MAGAZINE for December 
has a varied list of contents, the most 
noticeable feature being the number of 
articles descriptive of life and manners at 
home andabroad. "Among the Biscays-is" 
by   George L. Catlin, our consul at I,a 
Rochelle, gives a graphic account of the 
old Spanish seaport of Bilboa.     "In the 
Backwoods of Carolina," by Louise Coffin 
Jones, presents a contrated picture of tho 

[ primitive and amusing aspects of Ameri^ 
can life In a  mountain  region.     YVirt 
Sikes describes the "English Coffee Pal 
aces."     "The  City of the Simple," by 
Helen Campbell, deals with the proper 
treatment bfthe fnsane. r'An6,tf|er paper 
desoiv'ing-of mrejbLconsjcteration is   a 

[description of'the'Advantages and Dis- 
advantages of a froroign Education- for 
^nig -Repntifchrs:"     The . "Monthly 
Gossip" and literary notices p« britfht 
and read»l»te is usual.   >Jf 

;The neV:*^^^^ lne ^ 

MBSWi-tffi in it will be commenced a 
new .serial story, "Adam and Eve." by 
the author of "Dorothy Fox." 

V mmm'■ - 

—Strikes ure more frequent now than 
ever, but they-are not of an alarming 
character, the demands of the workmen 
for an advance of wages being generally 
of a reasonabln character and employers 
inclined to be as liberal as the state of 
trade will allow. The market is rising, 
aud therefore the workingman has a right 
to ask for higher wages, but the misfor- 
tune in the past has been that strikes have 
generally occurred when prices were 
receding. The moderation of the de- 
mands of the workmen and| the 
readiness with which they are complied 
argons an excellent state of feeling be- 
tween the two. 

—In the'political wm-l<i *h. —. -*•• . 
-nrnnngn  Spirits, and the  democracy 
correspondingly despondent, but still the 
situation for '80 is so much in doubt that 
the victors will bo obliged to put forward 
their best men.   The democrats advertise 
a conservative course during the coming 
session of congress, and do not intend to 
be led into intemperate remarks by their 
cunning opponents who so well know bow 
to stir up the passions in our political bear 
garden.   The elections show that the last 
congress caused the north to think pru- 
dence a cardinal  virtue,  and that it is 
safer to keep the reins of government in 
the bands of those who have proved their 
fid«lity to it,—[YVestboro Chronotype. 

' 1 AMasp i    ■ 
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ASSOCIATION, 

REAL ESTATE. TRANSACTIONS. 

The following are the real estate con- 
veyances ibr the week ending Nov. 12:— 

Ardent, Matilda—E K. Briggg, Barre, 750 
Aidrich, Time—J. E, YVoodbury 

et al, Oxford, 500 
Baylies, Albfc—H. A. Morse etal. 

South bridge, 2,100 
Bartholomew, A. J. & Chapin, V. 

h—S. P. Smith, Sonthbridge,        260 
Casey. Johanna & 'I hoi.—J. McGuinness, 

N. Braintree. 700 
Forbes, E M. o» G. E-J. D. Ward, 

Brook fir Id, 500 
Forbes, 8. D—C.   H.   Forbes, N.     f 

Brookfield. 300 
Gibbs. E. B—G. H. Lane, Oakbam,     500 
Heald, H. N—N. Loring, Bute, 400 
Hooker, Chss—M. J. Dodge, Rut- 

land. 3,500 
Jenks, C. E—T. E. Hull, N. Brook- 

field, 600 

A meeting of very great national im- 
portance took place at the room ot the 
Farmer's Club, in Cooper Institute, N. Y. 
on 22d October. The object was a con- 
ference preliminary to the organization of 
a national agricultural society. The de- 
sign is a bread one and intended to em- 
brace every agricultural interest and 
represent every section of the country, as 
well as the advancement and protection 
of American agriculture by practical 
measures. Its scope wi'l also include the 
promo Joa of immigration, the holding of 
national fairs, and the dissemination of 
thought and experience on matteis per- 
taining to agriculture. 

The formation of this society is not 
based upon any pecuniary motive. Its 
promoters are men who, if not in all cases 
practical farmers, are deeply interested in 
the agricultural welfare of the country, as 
merchants, ship owners and forwarders, 
and similar pursuits dependent on the 
cereal and other food products of the 
United States The most successful &:-m- 
ers throughout the country are in great 
measure identified with the movement, 
aud at the meeting some of the largest 
farming interests were represented! 

The meeting was called to order and 
organized by tho election of Hon. Victor 
E Pillotte, ofPensylvania, as president; 
Dr. A. S. Heath, of Now York, and Gov- 
ernor Hyde, of Connecticut, as vice-presi- 
dents; and Messrs. EBB Whitman, of 
Maryland, and W. Wilson, of New 
Jersey, as secretaries. 

At the meeting Mr. Real! ielivered the 
following address: "Wo > ave met to 
consider tho question of organizing a 
National Agricultural Sock jty. Some of 
us bare given the subject \< ag and careful 
thought only to beoont' the more tho- 
roughly convinced that jiere if need of 
such an institution, Mid that it can be 
made of great utility. 

"For another time and place I must 

reserve  any   lengthy, 
greaj industry which 
and out  of considers! 
content myself with a 
ing on die work in* hand I 
attempt to suggest all that mo 
by a National  Agricultural  Society 
indicate all the good that it might 
plish.     The proposition is to OBBMI 

association, national in character,H| 
protection and advancement of agri 
in the United States by practical m> 
Prominent ameng these contempt iti 
periodical exhibitions of the prodi 
the soil in one of the principal citietjM 
country, the encouragement of imafj 
tion, meetings  for discussion, and 
collection and dissemination of the 
agricultural   thought   and     experiei 
Every  agricultural   interest and ever' 
section of the country is sought to be i»p. 
resented  in   its  membership and wSfc. 
Although   of more  importance   in 
United States than all other interests 
bined, agriculture receives less atte 
irom the General and Stite Govern 
than any other.    Nearly every other] 
ernment  gives   more   attention 
advancement than our own, thougi 
United States ii more 'ssr itially an/ 
cultural country than  any other, 
magnificent developement of our fi 
resources, unequalled as they are, 
to the sturdy industry, self-relian 
durance, intelligence and eute'prbi 
men who have converted tin wM< 
of a century ago into the garden o/j 
Individual'effort, supported and tuuour- 
ajedbr tlje new p-tfj pr«^ Jiuslplaeed 
American agiicultuiojcm flje biguledesii.1 
it now occupiesr-' Government baJretard- 
ed r -thex-than advanced its ferowi.    In- 
stead" of legislating for it,' class'interests 
have been promoted, often to its detriment. 
In special.branches* cf agriuulttfre great 
good lias been done by organization.   The 
intelligor. t and enteiprisjBg labois- of the 
cattle clabs,.u»se boeoderV associations 
fruit and wool growers' societies,   hive' 
raised these inters; is to a high position, j 
The American Dairymen's   Agnation 
and the state and county societies have 
placed the dairy industry in ,a command- 
ing place.      Thj  state and county agri- 
cultural societies, together with the state 
boards of Agriculture, have done good 
that is beyond compjtalion,     Their pro. 
motors deserve all praise. 

"The Royal Agricultui 1 Society of 
England, founded in 1838. contains over 
7,400 members, comprising as well the 
leading agriculturists and the foremost 
men of that country. I can give no better 
idea of it than by quoting the following 
from an article on the society and 1 3 
Bristol show of laotyenr, bjt Col. Qeo. E- 
Waring,  Jr^  lii * Ba>psfV-\M*ga*nt, M 

certainly  nothing^Tn4I^aficiTOuldbe 
more impressive, more indicative of the 
enormous wealth and power of the people 
than the collection of animals and imple 
ments gathered together at this annual 
show.    Traveling through the country in 
this harvest season, sorroqnded on every 
side   by  an agriculture with which we 
have nothing to compare,  passing  hun- 
dreds of large fields of wheat which can 
hardly yield an average of less than thirty- 
five bushels per acre, and where uniform 
excllence  is  remarked  on  every hand; 
among fields of rcat crops, from twenty to 
one hundred acres hi extent,  absolutely 
clean and absolutely unbroken In their 
uniformity of growth;   where the grass 
during the bay harvest suggests the Irish- 
man's pig, which was "tallest when lying 
down," so heavy a swath does the appar- 
ently  slight  growth make, .one  hardly 
wonders that an area not targer than the 
states  of New  York and Pennsylvania 
should hold a population almost equal to 
that of the whole United Stales;   but one 
needs to see gathered together within the 
reach of an hour's walk specimens of the 
men  and  the  tools ana the animals by 
which  this  cultivation is carried on, to 
realize how very far beyond our best stan- 
dard is the almost universal cultivation of 
this remarkable land.'   Mr. Waring gives 
the Royal Agricultural Society credit for 
the elevation of English farming to the 
high condition he mentions.     It holds an 

annual show and publishes a semi-annual 
Journal, of the best agricultural literatare 
in England." 

unioatlon  having   ben    received 
the coo ncir in response 4b any of ti»e 

addressed to them by the lawyers 
ky senatorselect.    Messrs Baker  & 

Baker, attorneys, have addressed them the 
following letter;  "We beg to cat! the at 
tontion of your honorable body to a com- 
munication   which we   laid  before you 
Tuesday.     Yon continued in session for 
some hours after its receipt, and yon have 
held  another session.     We wish to im- 
press upon  year honorable  board  the 
great hardships aad wrongs under' which 
our clients are suffering in tonsequence of 
being excluded from an examination of 
the election  returns.     You hare, by an 
official order duly recorded in the office 
of the secretary of state, declared that the 
20 days allowed by the statute for appli- 
cations for corrections should begin to run 
from Monday the 17th.     We are now at 
the close  of   Wednesday, the I9th, and 
have  lost  three  days of the legal period 
according to the terms of that order.   Ex- 
cluding three Sundays, November 23 and 
30 and December 7 we should only have 
14  days  for  actual  examination of the 
returns, if we were permitted access to 
them right away.     One of our clients has 
received a suggestion from a member of 
your honorable board that be might get 
certified  copies  of the records from the 
town clerks of all the towns in this coun- 
ty.   Putting out of consideration the labor 
and expense to do that, we beg to submit 
to your honorable board that after  the 

certified ec pies had  been  procured  our 
client  would   Stand  precisely where he 
stands to-day.'   What he needs to know 
and what thentatute gives him the right 
:o know, as we  respectfully  submit,   is 
whether the returns before your honorable 
body are in all respects regular, or Wheth- 
er they are defective in those points for 
which the statutes provide a mode of cor- 
rection.   If regular there remains nothing 
to be done.   If irregular and defective on 
those points which are cm-able by refer- 
ence lot lie town records,  then the party 
interested nifty at once prociwliecess ,ry 
certificates from the town clerks. It surely 
cannot be necessary to argue before your 

honorable board that the law giving tie 
right to correct errors carries with it of 
necessity the right to ascertain what these 
errors  are.     It could  not possibly have 
beeb  contemplated   to  confer upon the 
parties interested the right to correct er- 
rors in returns, and at the same time to 
give  the  governor and his council the 
right to say that those parties shall have 
no  opportunity  to find out the extent of 
tho'a  errors"      When  the  messenger 
bearing this letter reached the state-boose 
he was informed  that the council bad 
adjourned over to Friday.     It is now un- 
derstood that the question of the right of 
senators  and "representatives elect to.ex- 
amine election returns in their own cases, 
by ^^J^o^ibji^cil. will be tested 

court,  and   it   is said that CUefjusl 
Appleton  is  the judge before whom the 
proceedinga will bo taken. 

ERCOATS ■Sj-jEbHTg* ]U.  ll. a  daughter, 
r   to Mr. and Mrs. H, J. Conant, a 

*ldiagbter to Nelson Bennett of Slur- 

ridge- "— *■■ 
UNITED. 

I» 

TO   YOUR   ORDER,   FOR 

Spwieer, Nor,   IS, by Rev. A, F. 
jok, Mr. Walter H. Gr^ky and Miss 
j.Msrsh.    ' ' 

~GONE HOME. " 

jn Spencer. Nov. », Clara Couviager, 
1 year, 8 mo. 

ij Spencer, Nov. 19. Caroline Poutre, 

[to Spencer, Nov.  16, Mrs. Abbs Jfj, 
of Fields M. Pronty. aged 35 years. 
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S.   PACKARD   <& 

S,   PACKARD  & 
SPENCER.I 

SPENCER. 

CASH CL0THIM6 HOUSE. 

■ $16 OO 

•«i-»>. 
[»'" 

AT 

S. L. PAKAS & CO, 
i iul  i ;-..«*   .-' r,   tv' 

,.,.1   f.il*      .*   1 . [»i 
i" 

»!. 
i..:. MERUH1MT TAILORS, 

kolce Overcoats 
1KB 

Bnsinem Swlte, 
1F0B IMMEDIATE USE. 

! Kin, the return of meat prosporoug times, the 
■ J|i«l mcl ination of trade In Winter Clothing la 

„ towards the best lots in the market.    Far- 
jlarly >s tbis true in relation to Orercoate — 
jl description of garments being so easily se- 
l,d and tested as to size,  that It is, oftener 

^j another, bought from » ready made atoek. 
! ffC have no inferior goods to sell at any price. 

I j|j grades ef oar WINTER OVERCOATS and 
IjCSlHESS SUITS are made throughout from 
I jirranttd materials, and are designed  and eat 

.■leading epeeiallets at the buslnees. 
f 0 no other house in Massachusetts do STAC 
,UR, PARKSA A CO. of Boston, iuroioe a 

I ptirsl line  f their unrivalled manufactures; — 
find farther than thia, we may be allowed to say 
■ Ittt,while the goods'we are selling will not 
J net (lie demand of those who require the lowest 
■MiiMe nominal prices, they are Intended; and J 
Iwianted by as to be. of enduring sorvioo, and 
J Itogether the cheapest in tho long run.    They 
Jint satisfactory substitute for the; baft custom 
|«rl,at24petceiit.leaaooat.     ' ■   ;'.*■#   ' 

Macntlart&Soi, 
Lincoln Home Block, 

k 374 MAIN STREET, 
WORCESTER. 

H 

Thousands of dollars are lost every year by credit 
merchants, which must be covered by profits. S. 
PACKARD & CO. are exempt from ail losses by 
bad debts. S. PACKARD & CO. buy for 3 stores. 
S. PACKARD & CO. buy for cash, hence their 
taame for selling Men's and Boys' Clothing at low- 
est prices. 

-00- 

c 

279   Iff &in   street.   273 
! : 

FKIEMDLY, 

TEE 
417    MAIN   STREET, 

BAY STATE HOUSE, WORCESTER, MASS. 

sreito «*H 'he attention of the people in 
general u his atoek of 

KEKEEEHBH 
EBK JC 
KKB 
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E 
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MEH'S    OVERCOATS, 
Mcn'B   Ulsters, 

Boy's     Overcoats, 
BOYS'   ULSTERS, 

Large Stock,   Reliable Goods,   Low Prices. 

KBMPTON 
&6BIFFIN, 

THE WELL KNOWN 

''DANBURY HATTERS," 
Would aunounco that they have opened a Retail Hat Agency MI 

Mechanic Street,   -   Spencer, Mass. 
(Pact of the store occupied by C. E. Hill, Jeweler.) where they offer 

for less money than any other store in the State, 

AU die Latest Styles in Felt Hats for Ladies, Gents ft Boys, 
(A large quantity of Ladies' Felt Hats received this week.) 

. Manufacturing our own goods at Danbury, Cenn., we can  under- 
sell an; retail stores.      At Springfield, Mass., we  sell more Hats 
than all the Clothiers and Hattere combined. 

We leep NO OLD STYLES-     Clothing stores are the places to 
buy su:h goods.    Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere. 

FHRHIf 

Parlor and 
- 

f'f-±ti. l4»f5 *t 

J. D. TAITT^S      PI 
SHE] 

EKE in. 
■EEtllEaiEE 

XJ]<r> Jfe^'O^ O THtNO. 
r        i ■  ■ " ■    •   • I 

* IT ii   * M If hlle, Cleuded aad Scarlet, 

s, Ala,rge assortment. AISO/MEBINO AND^SHiKf i 
ER HOSE, at very low prices. The P. 0.: P. * C A 
H. UNLAUNDRIED SHIRTS, with stays each side 
of bosom, dOc, also other qualities' 25 and 50c. 
OVERALLS 25c. CLOTH FACED' COLLARS 
5c. HATS AND CAPS bought in case lots and 
sold 10 to 20 per cent, less than regular prices. We 
have added a 

96c Department in Hats, 
Also Boys' Hats in same proportion. Selling other 
kinds of goods, we can afford to sell Hats a profit 
under any Hat Dealer. 

We deem it a pleasure to shew goods and give 
prices. 
S. PACKARD & CO-, CASH CLOTHIBBS, SPHKCBB. 

Chapel Organs 
SOLD   FOR 

Oath—On Installments—Or  Rented 
BY THE 

.TS:AJ*IJFACTIJKEK*, 

TAEOE & FARLEY ORGAI CO. 
17 Herman St., Worcester, Mass. 

_ ^ [0 0}  

|$&t Class Materials, First-Class Workmen, Coasequerrtly Only  First-Class 
jj j| Goods are Made. 

»»VEKY REQCBrTB IN STYLE, TONE AND FINISH. 

Secondhand Organe tor Sale and Rent. 

H.W. Denny A Co. 
n*»m5rA'iB'T,Jitafi, 

tt»53 
Over 555, 557,559, 561 sod W* 

gnuiBT, (Franklin Sqa*/e),  - 
WoBCKStim. 

fb« elkiMt ,i», to bay asMtaas ad 
.     F.rnitnr., tor 

CA^si/t 1NSTALMSMTB. 
In oor stcck wnL. .—■■ PAO.IA* 

« r»ri«t»_or 
MIBBOBs, 

Lew 

IBOCKEKS^ 

BS, 
— 

OS 

•w. 
[lea* 

4—16. 

1878.   WINTER.    1880. 

Our    Annual. 

■ i     lot 

PALL OPENING I 
WEW GOODS! NEW GOO 

. 
-oo- 

MUSIC, 
i eluding all th. popular mualo of tbs 

iDoludlDg 
praaent, 

WORCESTER. 

Bar. the largest and best assortment of 

Men's. Youths' and Boys' Salts, 

OVERCOATS, 

Ulsters  and   Ulsteretts, 

THE MAINS RETURNS. 

Governor Garcelon sit with his council 
at Augusta, Wednesday, both forenooon 
and afternoon. Andrew Lacy of VViscas- 
sett called at the council chamber to see 
the returns from Lincoln county anal said 
that the governor had promised that he 
might see them. The governor stated 
that the conversation related to the returns 
of election of county officers and not to 
those of senators and representatives. Ra- 
cy then wished to see th* returns of coun- 
ty commissioner and senator, but the 
couicil declined to let him see the returns 
in either case. E. G. Farrington of Frye- 
burg, a member of Goy. Connor's council 
for two years, stated to the advisory com- 
mittee yesterday that the uniform custom 
for the two; terms in which he was in 
office was to advise the parties in interest 
of defective returns, in all cases where 
their rejection could possibly change the 
result of the election and that the returns 
were in all cases freely exhibited. He 
cited the Burleigh-Madigan ease, in which 
Madigan and Peter Charles Kegan of 
Aroostook were allowed to spend ft lone; 
time examining die returns from every 
town and plantation in the county.     No 

Ever shown by any one house in New England 
(of Its site). We have bought onr goods early, 
and a s;rea4 part of them before the rise on Wool, 
and (eel oon&dent that with onr facilities of buy. 
ing for Cash only, that no Clothing House In ex- 
istence can sell Clothing as low as we can.. 

WE   DO NOT THROW 
BAI1B 

OUT ANY 

to entrap country people into oar store, and of- 
fer goods that are out of style and possibly moth- 
eaten, at low prices, to give the impression that 
all goods are sold at the same proportion, as no 
sensible person will believe that any arm can do 
business and sell goods for nothing. It costs ns 
leas to do business than any other Clothing Uouae 
in Worcester, andjor that reason 

We Can M f ill Sell Cheaper. 

v 

Every Salesman i. on employ knows exactly 
what onr goods cost and what ha la talking about 
in sailing goods. In no other house does a sales- 
man know this, consequently he oanaet tell, you 
whether ha Is giving you a good trad, or not. 
Give os a trial sad ws will warraut satlifeetlon. 

Louis Friendly k Co. 
417 Main Street, Worcester.    40 

Larger in amount aud greater in variety than ever before, 
a good stock of 

INEW FALL DRESS GOODS, 
Comprising a choice line of Black and Colored    Cashmeres, 
and Arlington Fancies, Mummy Cloths, etc., together with 
plete line of 

DRESS   TRIMMINGS, 
New things in Buttons, Fringes, Satins, Silks and Colored 1 
in the new and popular shades. 

LADIES' GLOTH and REPELLENT 
In the desirable colors.    Large and well selected stock of ?li% 

and DOMESTICS.    Have a good assortment of KID (iLC1 

and the following  makes of CORSETS: Why Not, Progres 
ception, Princess. Just Splendid, LaReine, Cork Duplex, Din 
and "Bon-Ton." 

MY STOCK OF FALL HOSIERY 
Will equal in Cheapness and variety my Spring assortment.    ' 
vite your attention to my line of BALL AND SKEIN YARNS 
GERMANTOWN,   SHETLAND    WOOL    aud   FLOSS,   AW 
ZEPHYRS.   Just opened from New York, 800 yards HAMB 
EDGINGS, also A few more dozs. of DARK PRINT WRAPPi' 

I step to the front this season with one of the latest and con 
linos of UNDERWEAR, suitable for Ladies, Gents and Chi! 
to be found oufcridB the cities, whioh 1 offer at prices)-as low a 
Lowest. I have WOOLEN BLANKETS, cheap In price an 
sirable in quality. An examination of my 4WINDOW SHA 
solicited WALL PAPERS in new and elegant designs, oonsi ' 
of Brown and'White Blanks, Satins, Plain and Figured Giltf, ' 
gether with a good line of Border*. 

Have always on hand a good line of TRUNKS AND TEA1    j 
ING BAGS.   In 

BOOTS, SHOE8 AND RUBBERS 
My stock is as large and first-class as can be found outside of 
city.    . 

While I have a full line of cheap goods at very low prices, I • 
also a choice line of fine and durable Goods which I will wan* 
give satisfaction. 
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I. Ha 8. Pinnafore, 
Cam lete. WalUea, Polkas, Ac.   Re has 
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A Nice'Selection of Songs, 
AT 12 CENTS A COPY. 

Capen's New Block, Main St., 

SPENCER,MASS. 

—AT THE— 

CLOTHING EMMIUlfl, 
1G Front St., "Worcester, 16 

This Fur makes Its First Appearance thia aaa 
son, and we have every reason to believe It will 
prove very popular and hare a lane sale. 

We have in {the Seal, Ladies' Saques, Oents' 
Coats, Caps and lilores, and In the Bear we have 
r *'     ' ROBES.   ' 
We are sole agents for the City ot Worcester for 

At no time in our BUSINESS EXPERIENCE OF 
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS have we been able to show our 
era so nice a Stock of 

OVER 
custom 

It-CLO THING-©* 
As at the present time.   Notwithstanding the Great Advance in the 
Price of Wool, we are able to show you 

SUITS   AND   OVERCOATS 
At a MUCH LOWER PRICE than Last Season. 

la sailing tho utt.ition . (the public to oai 

StMktfafor fodi, 

Jr*aa>«l«hM«l 

JLLSTZ> 

FXMXtaAKD 

A SPLENDID THING 
TO BE CONE 

IN  WORCESTER. 
TWO  ELEGANT 

Rosewood Pianos 
100 Gold Iatclfis 

TO BE QIVBN AWAT. 

100 SILVER WATCHES 
TO BE Q1V&N A WAT. 

160 IMamoiid Rings 
GOLD BAND CHINA^TB-TfEt*~—— TSotSr 

Or44 Pieces each, to be given away. 

40,000    Other   Elegant    Gifts, 
TO BE GIVEN AWAF, 

ALL    IN    WORCESTER. 

these goods, and shall 
them to any person interested 

he most happy 
iy person interested in Fur (la 

We hare in stock a lull line of Ladles' Seal 

,   to show 
joods. 

LOVERING'S 
.GRAND 

SMUMl 
CHAIHS,  aA    6t*>*? . 
CHAMBBB SETS, from! 
BER SETS. g-TO and ■?» 
PAINTED SErs from ||: 
WRIIieBE^ from tig, ay. 
E8. $2 and npwards; HIST 11 
40 lbs. weight, In two pane I 
■^^^■"•■'•n/higlMBT  lir'.ee: 
AND CEHTE-R TABXESj FtfATI!.. 
suds of other articles too asSMroae 
Most of our goods an s1  tax in 
shal endenvor, as heretororelsima 
considerable lower than can be Sten 

Low Friccs, Large Sale* and tfuare Deal- 
mg, is our Motto, ^S*    6—9 

H. W DENNY t^Col 

L. A.  HASTING 
Offers a large assortment of 

Buffalo, 
Hudson Bay aud 

Jupauese Woli 

ROBES, 
And a fun Una of 

Plain & Fancy WoolRcbes 

.to. Prloi 
loese goods were all bought earl/, and can net 

he rtnplioated at the prices. 
Also, all Ki ades of _ 

e>    Clotbtixa;, ... 
including  the BAKER PATENT  BLAMCETS 
whlen cannot oa torn, 

fSs*" <-" ill and get the Prices beror. bnjing 

25 Exchange St., Woreester. 

{IT YOU WAIT s 
■ 

Bill Heads, 
Knrelopes, 
Statements, 

Box Lables, 
Koto Heads, 
Bait Tickets, 
Programmes, 
Show Cards, 
LAW Blanks, 

Large Pos 
Pa 1 

Sacques, MuSs and Baos, Ameriean Sable, lmi 
tation Heal, and all the cheaper grades. A. fait 
line of Children's Fur, Ladies' Fur Caps and 
Gloves, Buffalo Coats and Vests ; 

SORES, a large stock, 
Containing Hudson Bar aad Jap Wolf, Bear, 
Fox, Coon, BnuaJoes. Woolen Kobes and Hone 
Blaultets.  Our stock In 

HATS  AND CAPS 
Will be ko pt up to the USUAL 8TANDARU. 

JOHBT     KJBNDAIitd, 
315 Mala Strces, 4—13 

WORCESTER,   MASS. 

Our Goods were bought early in the 
at the Lowest Gash Price. 

season, 

A WEEK in your own tows, and „ 
eapital risked. Tou can give the 
basin.se a trial without expense. 
The heat opportunity ever offered lor 

who are willing to work. Pou 
' try nothing els. until you 

or._Tx 
ASE   JL 

oBared for 
""on 

_ jvu 
taw for voureelt what you can do at 
th. business we offer.   Mo room to 

Tou eau devote alt your time or 
.stins.loth, business, and auk. 

treat pay for «T«ry hour that you work.  Women 
aak< as maoh a* sjeu.   Sead for spealal private 
tsrmsandparttealarf whisk wa mall free     »5 

, ostat free.  Doa't ennplaln of hard UBMS wad. 
-' Jon havesnehaehaaoa,  AddreasH, idALLETT 

OCK, SPENCER. MASfc 
l B>f$i06 L IWportia IVwwa—• 4 

joportloajai raauraa every wash oa — 
»»»,      wmm,       .in,      mmvo.   am 

f«TO W»B SOfts Bana en, 3* Wall St. N 
B—51B 48-51 

Address - r. 

Our Rent and other Expenses are Light; Our Goods are all Fresh, 
and are never Misrepresented, as any of our customers will testify! 
Our ambition is to Deal Fairly with every one. WE TELL THE 
TRUTH IN THE PAPERS AS WE£L AS IN THE STORE. We 
can sell' you 

Men's,Yontiis',Boys' & CMlflren's Clofluni 
Of aH kinds, at AS LOW FRICES AS ANY HOUSE IN THE 
STATE.    We also keep a LABGE ASSORTMENT OF 

CENT'S   UNDERWEAR. 
White Shirts, Colored Shirts, Ties, Stockings, Cardigan Jackets at 
all Prices, Linen and Paper Collars, Buck Gloves and Mitts. Kid 
Gloves and Mitts, Silk, Lin n and Muslin Handkerchiefs, Scarf 
Ring* and Pins, Collar and Sleeve Buttons, finally, WE CAN FUR- 
NISH YOU WITH A FULL OUTFIT. fty«Be sure and REMEM- 
BER THE PLACE. 

3QrOW:L7IX3-N- &f OARlBTSr, 
16   Front   Street,  Worcester,  Mass. 

Weinberg Bros., 
Continue to sail 

WORSTED GOODS 
AT THE 

OLD   PRICES, 
WITHOUT REGARD TO THE RISE IN THE 

MARKET.      ^^ 

A I -Aj 's Good Hand-Knit Jacket for T5 Cents. 
"     "     .     " -(extra style), SI 
"     " " "FlaaHeaTyran. 
ey Trimmed, $1 (0. 

Cfalldren'sIBanl-Kntt Jackets, all styles. 
Ladles' aad Children's Knit Leggings, Sjarft aud 

Nubias. 
Hew aad Desirable Slipper Patlains,   Sltppvr 
■  Cases, Towel Backs, Brackets sni Cushions. 

Speneer Ladles dolrg shopping la Woreester, 
pleas, call.   All Qeod • are FirsUClaas kept by 

WEEJBEB6 BROS., 
847 Main SI., W»reester, 

»o-l».^i»»ai 

FOUND. 

1M Girls Waited, 

Same as In Boston, will open in Worcester, 

On Wednesday,  12th November, 

At 466 Main St., 
OPPOSITE OLD SOUTH CHURCH. 

Open This and Every Day, 
WHEN 40,000 BOOKS 

Will M on Exhibition. 

AM new. AU Elegantly Bound. Comprising al 
most any book; and every book that the peonlo 
may want, many of which cost the oubHsnara" 
irom two to three dollars oaoh. »e™«u.sa 

Bat ALL ! ALL! will be sold for 

$1.00 Each, 
AND A 

Gift of Value 
Fro* with Ever, Book. 

.vT^fKG
I
^*nd?,.' ehanoe the world ever saw to nt 

theCboioest Literature or the day..?i laSZ 

with every Book.    This ereat aal. MII h. 

Opening daily from » o'olook a. m. to 9 o'elmk 

Tasea: UDOpi«« eleguat aUveTwaiw, so? aU? 
gant Japanese caskeu: 4oo seta silver plated tea ■ 
spoons. 100 geld bead China tea sets,  « pieoes 

crwithivSThoT"000 «*«^«<p.<"r 
And let it be distino 

Calling Cards, 
Address Cards, 
Business Cards, 

Invitation Cards, 
Pamphlets Printed, 
Business Circulars, 

Business Wrappers, or 

§x$x§x!xSx$x§x§z§xfxSx§x§x| 

■ff JOB 
§xTx§xfx!x5x§xfx!xSxfxSx7xf 

M 
'■hi 

totototototototototOJototototototoJof 

w PRiNTiira f 
o 

! e 
o 

. - J distino tly undertood that the riv- 
ing away of the above gVtt wUi bein aoeortlne, 
witb uiy own discretion and JudgmeutToV o( tea 
ftaj WJU of my appointed ajrit Trthta^oJty.fc 
^SlZl.'iS^.E'' fi^'y •■•we.eael aliflHte 
txun?**""** WUh°" ***** »«».^*x 
*•"' LOVERINO of 331 Washington Street. 

Bostm. ahd *M M.,n 8tre, t. Wo^3e?T *• 

the last ah years, lde.m a suffloieat   guaraatH 
saa^pertaS.     '*W,W *" "" ' »8^*^> 

Spenoor jjailgsjitj, 
On and alter June a, ISA. Passenger Trains 

will arris* aad depart mm Bpaaaaraa lollow., 
ARRIVALS, —"•' 

TJS.ajr,9M, A. at, IIO.Ut,»,» , „, 
BEPABTORn- 

r*»,SJ«,»JS,A.lt, lSJ0,I4a\T.aa.p.||, 
AU trains make ahan irissMlm   at  a^nu, 

bany Road is* the east aad West 

..«.W^.,T.A.a*W*«^»«l2i 

totototoJototototoJOtutitotototototot 

Of any descrip- 
tion in  as good 

style as at any other 
Job Printing   Estab- 

lishment in the country, 
correctly, promptly and at 

very moderate prices, leave 
your orders at tbis office.    We 

have every facility for doing Job 
Printing in all its branches neatly, 

quickly and cheaply.     If you ha?* 
not the time to call on us, drop wa a 
postal card and we will cap on 
yon, or send you specimens and 

prices.    Our   facilities   for 
printing Town Reports an 

unsurpassed.    Compare 
specimens ami prices 
with other offices, 
and you will have 
your Job Print 

ing done at the 

jsuisr 0FncE.| 

Spencer,  - Mi 
werTAJfTED. AwkateieT7 

»V an., aad His Tla»a,« 
MB. with latredaetioa »r X 

awake eatvaa 
CO. rube.. W 



Froest Chart 
wooltj ou« 

a «i« credit. 
SfisaJUoy'g elegant oarrisge was steading   d*J 

•t the .artetone, & front of mdoor on which 
a SAT*. plate announced the name of  " L».       NellieM? 

ft^^f about all h.^Suld a,, to    ax,d Fstft Zher ,£ ?T* *»«*. 

^Lv whMafcir.th.7wI   «T *   *** 
«^I~7WootWa.t*)din 8ilent a'^y. taken thsW^L^f^W^ had 

^W^g^UjIi,  at which Dr        th.   hie.    Ofooumtt^r!*,.* ^»*-*nru 
«>•»*<>«». Uat$£* wandered ocor^y, I «° <*>*» h«M*L„       .L   "8ljt for ?™ 
H w hi. oBtVfw,, u, „,,btPwindow,   courw ,on m™■"•' »«■ W, and ^ 
JTiB^*""-!^ J<»wyo«,oar^f tOh"Mdt*k«0>»be»t 

**«6a-*ll  the ^-tion any  nuu,   the doctor thin J bJ?   ^^ "*»"«' 
**"* h*r, Mife.'am herposiUonin   back.   ^W*at^J.\        y0B B,B,t «<*»• 

Pvlotv, and th< 
▼enture of the eves 
•h»t, when Dootor Pi. 
Thursday evening, he 
to account fo» Miss 
inBteaJ of the chat 
expected!, and most _ 

And as he never reoei 
tation he became satisfied tj 
had hanpened—oomatnin^fi, ^^ 

«ntil*y,arotaoaftlr; whW«Kel& 
was Doctor Jasper's wife;   and tt 
some mysterious means, he learned 
aUhadh.npsjBoi   And h. ka« 
iuwving of his rece-' ed deserts. 

I* 11 It III A loss SOVKHB1UH. 

BUSINESS BIEBCTOSfP 
ICUMMINGS 4 BUSS, D«Ue,8 in r 

RE, 
te 

»w. 
CM:. 

i 

■ ^"f -h»»»  aside *om her position in J back. ' 'What A   I "" "™" 
**•*. and her ah**« unlimited wealth ;      A fraah burrt^Jt,^' '°U' Pannle ? 

'« a -Wcter f» *« never lifted in grrll   quivering Una"     """ *** fro,n 

^ ttttusiaam^an her, „, her big> "Indad.^nd that-, it, 
V<«i  gtowiaf darkly,  her Toioe thrillina   —'- • tne 

the girrs | 

a^?i?M,*!h"WM UUiOB Doeto' North «dfchfKend, another MplriDg 

£ "^•°''°ffwta*^«>"owand want,' 

-k-^-subL^onsrw,,:^ L^'" ^ °° 
Malion*. the sickness tie    ™        ^* "*   th°U«htful f~wn, 

«™««, th. aorrow, and the   W»s in her eyes 
Ja^^^^t       L. "No doctor wiUgo, 

«n»*aml If. ^7"",*"" BOre thro"hle, 
beenafthei andTi." ^ d°Cther'" IVe 

ouldn^XdCif.\rd
n'!JBOt0^ m not h*;. w; v.     ease • *nd 

-..•am.noti^Id^^  ^ "? h°8piW- 
iUle.8bro» contracted in a surprised, 

and a look of indignation 

IE3.   L. 
R. 

*. BENNY & CO. 
***■">« »»<n roou, for U*bi,ttm%t 

lusteadof getting crowned in the b 

nyefthe Burmese war,  as had been   °" 
i'fctod, Thee Bau, being primed for m 
■hiiig, resolved to have some fun out of 
Uurmose  water festival.    It i8 0U8t0|- 

for the young men and maidens  to   do 
«me another with water, a performance 
eoiuplished   with  much good humor j  "A 

laughter and not a little immorality     m 
Bau dressed up his let-thou-dau ^^      ' 

of honor) in fancy costumes,  as hons . 
Hgew and beUews, or monsters ofallaj 
aud having furnished them  with plentii 

Why, I never heard      .ttle* of water. «entthem out tosoue. 

b; LUMBER DEAL 
p^| PBAHL8T., MK^    fcr^«5| 

W^-ii;^:,^^^** now to 

on 

=?^^ 

f« Will J,Bd 

MA88 
BPBNoaB,      .      .     .     7^ 
•V For 811 tin™     1 "       *      "»«. I ™""«n 

Hdallvwith&ifd'flS6 °»» In the forenebh   0 flflfiAC nf „.     .   _, ~—-^ —^j.z tases of First class Goods, 
ti   P. 

other Electric A* *«*«a«-Uoi. 
to ttow .uftrt^PyhweeiBpo »-- ^W*^ 
™atl«in,pi4r»iy,'Lw^ 1*«W>BI fiS|,l'

i,'»<to? 
'.S?fi 

s 5 ^o1™ hatonod, and looted ♦»,„ I «# .__■. 
• Uwfcfa-^.                       ^ked Tom I ofauch.thxng.    I thought doctors always   P^^"  »   the   palace   prisons L                            F°R This ch.nc, will he .DDrao^ 1     , 

ierevar they were ^^              „   m.ght have been a joke, had tte ladie, Z HorSeS» Cattle, Swine and Poultrv kn°WO the — «««• A ££5s. STUV 
n'r^'.^"^ to^ P^id fc-P--- .«- dismal b„s,ne:.b*         *™ «- «A« 0, „iS™?* ffl n^^"'-«  0^.'^^ 

<^ft BARTON, 
Surgeon-Dentist, 

0fr'°e  "   "«;,»'   ««.p.h'.Bu!ldlnaJ MAIN STREBT u"«ina j 

CONCENTRATED FOODi 

ThetrWhoia Stock, « 

5  .CENTS. 

"■"**• TUw. -w»ur   ™ M. turn*] uup^bioodj, towMd ^y   free, pm^, afflostdi.mriWi.^ 
AIM na the Print -hTi;:. Sth OIoT*' "" 
put the Dr!o« It Z   .     . CoaWngs, and 

j put use prj,. at ao,. to close them out at onee. 

*»««» y.t than have asked." 

J22rs?;«."^».«—wo^ 
«o».ofyo„r cow^y phyJoUn.. hf^ 

|S"i»UM SAVINGS  BANK 1 
•^'■"^r.^jsi-ss.^-th. 
».  ywaaaagar- 

. 

Open Saturday 

■"»«»  HUH 
Banking 

afternoon*, 1 »«»-»tolS,lto4. 

yo«7«       ' " •*—***P--pta-»g   -y favorite, you kn'o^H^^f ! 
jr. ,-£.} . ' *m pretty sure " g ' X 

broughT*^ ST\ m" ,00t- thi«      ^o*' UP «nrled. 

1 » (1, n-     «rnnii,s.   1 '■.   .      .t neaquicl.l ' ul™'       Anwrmnr«(~'i-. " TWWi 

koorre^ondingbaa 
«.« murder of. f.w ehJldreil thJ^' 

»«^d to be th.r«ult    Certain ^1^ 
trftin-oooit. not mor. thanZ vel^ 

h«,b^n don. to death, and possioH 

TZ      " *h,red ""* «*   The. jir 
obhteraUdth.ou.aign of human teei 

htUe fellow, th. wn of th„ T ^ 

the   mad  prince,   a, h. wa. called  ^Z 
brought before the kir* to shaken,    * 
before being handed^™ ?£ ^. 

loners.    The poor boy was half dead with I «>NN. F1RB III 
f-, but when he raised his eyest^teS^- 

OT1B 4 BEMISJ 
LINCOLN STREET, SPENCER. 

°"88EATSPItC'^--.xt two months. 

Dolmans, 
Cloaks and    |0]Mjj?P8 

throne and saw who—   .• 'e8 to Ul*f E£?J NATIONAC .".....     ' 
-Harttord, 

• Woroester. 

1 ". J 

"MB INS. CO, 1. 
[ranee effeoted to ani ^s^BSs^s^ffmss^^^£Sm^^. 

JKalls, N. T. 
-.riteheur-, 

......JleW York 
amount at reasona- 

—1'American., 
receive ourj 

61* 

We h» ve on hand an immenui ^™i. 

^- D. KEN ELY, 
and0n«^nf-8n0Ugbl0 «"•»• f"shULvoc I Jfti^Tw''» 
« ~^i^^» ^F«wSS^^ ^B'S , Horse  Slioeing  Shop ~r.™ «»noea from the pure . 
Prhahfaoe, to the elea«t !T'- ' 
«de. with. .,-  "**"' ^arP» 

fag   tt.    littl.   pI.y   going ^.'?* 

^.»«**hi.ttoughtA£v£   ' 
^ drf not pre W « opportwrfty to a* 

"M-I-y.rr.gwt 

ataaSSSSWK 8M'rom hw *««, troubled heart 

KoIXo^J'^S^r^fe 
^^Wtrid^^SK* ravin* like a toouatick, and—" 

The loud^pokea, intense word, that Nel 
he oould not oheek In their eager fl!w 
««ched Doctor ITorth'. ears, 

and 

"    '     ',W   r*0002;i0   Hf>„i   I 
.:■,<>}    laU"$!ll Tt:tUu 

Mease Examine and be eonmnced'il 

fi. DEMY & Co: 
WORCESTEE, MASS. 

t/ras to AgentV.      f tD0 work »n<i oar QS 
1^. Nations, P-bltaMngo... »,«„,„, 

i 
♦om Tucker & Woodbnry's Shop on Wall Street 

to I113 own * 
JBOP   ON  CHESTNUT   STREET 

At th.V ^K«aa«aHTiS8      -Member, H, 1879 
At the Lowest Possible Prlees. 

WAGONS  AND BrjOOIVS 

48 

MOLLERS 

S°0 tlVEB^+L 

I ««e cheap. 

I KBMreUry.        y' "•*« i W. fl. FarrlBa^o.. 

PWIJR, GRAIN & FEED 

?w^K*?&»°n'>DtSrd4o?w
b"V^'^!;Wert 

^A% 
*-     nfi» prov- * 

■•vali "SfiSpl 

^  ^poa^ad ^| lhe ^.^ ii^« JJ^-J ^ bl^entedt't11  ^ " S r^^r^^-^TooS •««^inhereyWMllama<la ^« ^0.^/0,.^^.^ 

•«*!--regreU. »™^  tt-daor" tockrey,  „ youXnT^an. S«RmOI!&CO«m4NCER 

--.--. '.™r,     And would ye* let me mother die like a 
fc» Doctor North ,   For .hw.teFSR 

JA8, & |J. H. CAPE^ 
A^frtfc*2|a;,Wp?!S« in "-sir 

'   ^   O   IT   R   , 
1 ow as can be lound «]3 

MEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand. 

A. 

And gaarar, 
•   A*?WnaTor ilni«7-ji "■»•!'■« me same manner 

8hu«   ~" 18,i8 he was fcst rtrfeken down   b 

■•sn^im. 

,  •    «»r anwate 
•a**, go wid us, docther, and tn~» 

1  heard  a  quick, 

appeared. 
"Clear out 

f /on! 

I ««^u,iUsttfnS^m,rai;,bowed 

ilr4jr», to Doctor LVrtL     t   femlnln* 

^?1       ^ Dootor North> »wltt 7 
utag grace and a bewitching «nUe. 

lihaU never, nerer forge* what a grand, 
sd heart you have,  Doctor North.   And 

»be wre, pi,M., and rem.mb« to be .1 
■yn«t Thnraday .vening » . 

H# 7?f *" ta- hW ^-•nafc^«dLwele.880OndNe,,ie,8^«flasned, then 
^d ventured to prM8 alightly her     " v!^'le.C'!pt ^ ttem- 

~^n^ ft" "* 

Jfe I-ur.no..maododdly. ItSTr'^^^^P'ffiJSr' 
fyou think so. dear.    Taste. dlffd-J^?.5?i*h.*,«^»* 

apparent.    Fain at once disa^L". °^ 

■INOOL^STB 

«»* tawd ft. V"       ^   f00tat<,P     T r8,n a* Once disappeared hack gstrSas nt sr ■* te^sS p"ient^ s,« 
appeared. 3T M Dootor North L°0m, to .|N amasiement of himself  and. 

to»oaKd
rt
and busin- -toAdl  Bradley*s Super-PtoJaie 
.Residence, S'retfi,,e,r.f<,Ud Stookb"d2.' Manures and 'other 

mum mm% 
£lm Street. Spencer. 

ra«ny line Kn»avlnn   Pi5Ji?*t n,,ulber S 

A beaitHui w!rk i?TSi'™ ,"0,rBl «■«•• 
I or Plate, anc15™in,'(£P*!

|fe"' °»,e Colored «„». 
of the beat Floweri ana vij^' K th doecripUoM 
of seeds, and how to „ow!K™We!'n w,m P'1™ 

[C«HT STiwr, Issue £v ii^' .Allfwa^r. 
G«n,.„.   JA«M

S8'{-eIo5,0RocCw,1N.t*f ' 

.npposeIcMewLty^'ld
Whatd^°n 

or lives ? »       ,ruet*« "w old woman dies 

2? *- was lammed sharp in their faces toldthaTin ftr-th6a Pttt t0 beda»d 
would ri,^   °^ hOOW the a«-«on 

*SL*^?* Udie^at "*> Jookatf |.cahn,0old^pectaol*dey«(, 
Oft    Allr.*.n(       lii*i'.**.*.       r       * 

Doctor J^per liatened pati.Btly, „.,.]-    felt«, unaocounLT 

"Oh, anntief ^L^-A 1^^ ^ ~>  *   * ^   CaT1 — ^^^ T 
tofortheo-Ba^nfr^    "'^H    "II. AlSLtatr.   OiT. „. ^ te^ ^.^*   toTL^ 

=Jttdg.ttWipre»sri^ionml S^ore   thjj   wondeX' ^ geUtlenj»" PoWfessing- 
"Aaitevid.^^^ toJ^J«t.-aoonM.yW8*hem,^ Te^ j^<4ed te ^ ^"^ ^  -ory  if 

i»-' torui^wb*idh«<rv„fi^J>*J- ZL.V*, ** u qui.t a. po-ibiT^ *bw.t.-*iJJ r4"6" •*«• 
•«• «» *ft<k«»iMtoi»ia^J^ntt,^n>- *M*J itwtJlb.all riirht.     Jnr!, 

jfiT' lM Cope,,'ls *«^ Block 
Teffif^EETH«1M » th. best ».„„., 
J AWBnoiAL TEETH ina.rt^ „• 

loncfsinPAi,"" "" "'" 8,nne lll!lni'er.   Not I •?flf 3fi,.or,nochar8"    86I?*<'! aperteclntIn 

heaferhadt'tK   '*UU ""^^   >»" *   «^ worKnTp'f?^ »» •»" «-,ne -pechnen. 

and no traoeof ht,"t^n"6 ^^H^*&«%?&f St' "," I-- 
suffered in. ,        d ba obtained.    H.      gnfe0*8" at a11 Bou^da.«3     e?desired- 

rious h Z .„ P yTaDS UntU tb< n'^'e- I - W^"P^ar. a^i-SS 
He hadTH"^rf °n8 -V at hi. doo, 

^■*^.^^ffifir-r - H-J 
H^oeenTn"^ ZT'" "" ^ TO^'*^ S^T^'WO »IE I,       R 4 fA D W* «n unacZl"11"1^" Te"ito^.  «"d     SliiI!«!r_^^_ri^lr»Va        „     V "fi *^       « A ill f| fi, . I '     ' —   •fauulkctuiwHin R„I ^ ^   ..      ■'>■  I       7 

PIT C »«uiPD
1

P,"'?P^ — P«r«- 
V I  I .1 fbrated' J„"5d a bottle of mr c.l- 

■ < i AT   THE 

OLD MEETING HOUSE 
OORNER MAIN AND FOSTER STREETS, 

won ess run, MASS, 

CAR-LOADS 

Of Carpetings 
TORTHB 

TALL   OP   1879- 

story 

H« «• not a»«^tn^   <' «Ptaialfoa of it 

impube. for which h. *6j*- 
•ttlUnrtraUon rifw H„h u, TT T^ 'Boh id fo«,rt ju jJintaat 

^"^^^h're. 

"•it to Mr. Martin.    • 
On*,butofitetr„t„ Cl'J'" "^^ 

«£ SK TouVto
d::ite

erffi"— 

IB 
ItsM     'aathers.Flow.T.ftc   Bt 

HlDDOn«' 

fflft * BoBJKtS; Mafie ftlTrifflmed 
Toord^^etateiffityirtaM „*, J3" 

homoj   to   be P*taV%W»T« cigar. 

^V^S^"' ««™»W *«i H'ance, befor?sh|nwent ^-* "^ * 1 F^^SS^fffim'c&IMft- 
^ ou, h. ^U^,^   third .oor rear roo*!.612' **M «* te^fe^^^of JfiK 

.■MmnSmiPil. 
r,r,;A.,,5J.0AUE 

ThisStot6 Water on Ifi^ll. ^ 

'?*ta,*2a^eftftJ~.*. 
Variety of 0(her Patterns 

to::rt:rir^'i8^;^>-^^»aa 

NEW AND ELEGANT STyLES 

.n 4. 

S 
TO 

tnpsietpfes,j **tfivOyJi. 

Ttorec-Piy 
_^ ....        And Ingrain 

Ipeelal 
'Sand 

Pln*lhgaHdJirUfffPj1,itill|f 
BM.tejorfle^Alse,      ^ 

MWB1CBEEATEEBS *»££*■ 

-«««'», jijtef ^C^to; "cbr^ 
Uastodts,  Ac,, 

Slr{S.^rti? ^^ MP* 

tosTlTat tK      " ?*ri""" »N eardSth/.Jorlirf 

liefore burlajr. 

j. W. Robinsoin; . 
Lpothecary 

SND DKALIB WIT 'AT   J, 

«il ET ARTICLES,       Vl WX Xl 
*'   roNFECTlONKRr. CIGARS. 

W   PATENT MEDICI^K^CTC 

* ■ V    Jg i ■■ 
0    tlai- umtlfi — - ■ ' i- - — — 

1834 THE 
"-4-:;*' I%aS> 

1880 

Springfield ^Republican, 
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THE DAILY BBPrBLlCAN 

rst-clnss morning newspaper of eight 

Overcoats, 

listers and 

^^W" 

§rbCLa*e„ 
ys' and Children's 

to select from in the city of WOP 

expense to collecting the home'newirol 
WestelTJ Massachusetts, Southern Ver 
mont and New Hampshire, nnd Northern 

if GO 
irzr 

I. D. Keith * €o., 
•MCtfUlly sunoanoe that their Assortment in 

ffOVKLTY    DKEas  ".GOODS. 
11LACK AND C^H-O^D^      ,   [ 

Ijlks, Satins aid Velvek, 
I In all the desirable (hades and combinations , 

\RE NOW OPEN, 
Ji invite so early Inspeotlon by thejs^ij^eiiaa 

Keure raoeired this   week a c^ahie^ijattr- - 
Vr SACQOES. D0LLMAN8, (fli/HpJ&ljS^Ae, 

Also, ImltatlOftHJ1 " ^s., 

KAL0N3 & SaUARESHAWES, 
sll grades.   Our stock of 

^ERINO   UNDERWEAR; 
And Hosiery, 

Ehgl.._ 
of the Associated Press are°suppiemented 
.?* !t« <»»furan8 by rajtoy speciM Ttespatch- 
es-, U W jts own .correspondents^io Bos- 
ton. New York, Washington; ariA frequent 
contributions of news from special sourees 
in other important centers. Near]** page 
pfitecontento is taken iu> with  able  and 
ifttelligwt eft-torial tiilMiBsiofl and eora- 
ment on political  and   general  Sabjeets. 
roblic  questions are  treated in a non- 
partisan and independent spirit.   Library 
cnlicisra ard news are an importautf fe«t- 
urepf its rich variety). IteseverBlodlumns 
ot miscellany in each issue are made with 
taste and judgment. In a word, the DAILY 
KJEHJBUCAN is a complete newspaper.   It 
is  sold for  3- cents;a  copy, 75 cents a 

"Btoftpi or $0 a yeariinoltidingtlie Sunday 
""•tion, 811;   5 or more copies to one ad- 
dress $8 a copy, one year. 

TBE SUNB1Y  REHJBUCAN, 
Published earlv 

"■CHE 

l Udlej. Gouts and Children  Is lull aod cora- 
Itt,   Please examine quality  and   compare 

Onr anortmeut ol        *        <     y.- :-;y, 

)MESTICS, 
CAMBRICS, 

PRINTS AND     i 
CRETON^S, 

kery largo.   We sh.ill contiuuo tlie same  low 
■cesoi thopftflt two weoks, ' * 
V'Wesskall buyers to exarainc our stock 
jorflpurchaains, as we were neYer so well 
"e to meet the wishes of our customers and the 

.,B EeithtS Co., 
I GRANITE BLOCK, 301 MAIN SEREET., 
I Nearly opposite the Bay State Home, 

O R V E S T E K. 

■JllflOstonl- t'over nnd Book only *113 to 
iWWUaMSB    OBBAKB, 12 Stops. 3 sot Beeds, 2 
teSwSli, Stool, Book, only $£3.ra"llolid»y 
wipsber. Free.   Addnsi S'llsl F. Biil'v, Wuh- 
!,».;. 6-lw 

to $1(1(1(11'averted in Wall St. Stocks 
91UUUI ffiake«     (brlnnes     every 

ith. Book sent free explalnint everything 
Ims BAXTER A CO., BiHKKBS, 7 Wall St., 

tYork, 5-8 

;oNsuMPTimy| 
w piepar- 
f cBnrge 

1MPHLilTforadverti3e"-   100 pages, lo 
IHiElIoont,.   G. P. BOWEO. * 6o., 

sYork r6—8' 

[SPECIAL  SALE 
MILLINERY GOODS, 
For the Next 60 DaTS, 

h» MAIN ST., (Dr. Nichols' Block). 
leshall offer great inducements to all buyers 
[Winery Uoods. 

AT BARGAINS  IN SILKS, FEATHERS, 
FLOWEKS.ETO. 

P."1' ''as of Silks, Satins. Blbhons and Laces. 
V:*?"* *nd. quality, at prices less than can 
■mroiiased elsewhere, Gflve us n oall an* be 
Tnoed. 

n.   A,   CASTLE,   Agt., 
WOROESTER. 3—9 

ENT^. "READ.THIS 
, - »ill pay A^onWtt Hniary of ftuur^rmonth 

jexw'iiSt.-H.orHriovTft large coramis»ion, toaell our 
■ win wonderful inventions. We mean what tee $ay, 
■piifefrt-e. AddreenHHaaMAHftCOM Marshal 1> Micfi. 

Uome'sttiVahtf social life, politios reoeivimt 
but a smalHhariBflf its attention. It is a 
change and wj|^liment from the news- 
paper reading of the week. Its ample 

-pages contain a^sf* assortment of local 
and general views', correspondence, edito- 
rial, original awfl selected stories, religious 
discussions »nd choice miscellany. It 
baa regular letters irom Boston, Washing- 
ton (durmg the sessions of Congress), 
Hartford, Worcester and lhe local centers 
of Western Massachusetts. Each number 
conhurisj a good sermon by some promi- 
nentpreacher; sM*ral columns are de- 
voted Mthe entertainment ot the children: 
a has a department of dramatic and 
niusioai news, and out-door sports receive 
liberal notice and encouragement. A new 
novel entitled "A Man of Business," by 
Chirles J. Bellamy, was begun in the 
issue of November 3, and will be continued 
for several months. Back numbers can 
be obtained from -lhe publishers. The 
bunday RepublieanMs delivered by special 
agents in the principal towns of Western 
Massachusetts and In the cities of Wo -cos- 
ter and Hartford on the morning ol publi- 
cauon. It is also sent by the earliest 
mails to all parts of the country. Sub- 
scription, 5 cents a copy, $3 a year. 

THE WEEKLY REPUBLICAN 

Is a comprehensive and intelligent weekly 
journal of news, politics, literature, gener- 
al information; a convenient quarto sheet 
with seven pages devoted to reading mat- 
ter, covering a large but choice selection 
o. the best features of the Daily and Sun- 
day  Republican,  with   re-writteh    and 
carefully classified news summaries.   One 
page of its news is devoted to a compact 
review of the general news of the week, 
another to the local intelligence of West- 
ern Massachusetts and the New England 
Siates, and from one to two pages to edi- 
torial articles.   It contains much interest- 
ing political and general correspondence, 
occasional stories, original or selected, a 
column  or  more  of carefully prepared 
religious   intelligence,    compilations  of 
valuable information for the farmer, me- 
chanic and  the  housewife,  entertaining 
miscellany, etc.. etc.   Mr. Bellamy's new 
novel is now being reprinted in  its  col- 
umns.   The Weekly Republican is thus a 
valuable general newspaper for the fami- 
ly, for the farmer, and for the active bus- 
iness or professional  man  who cannot 
keep pace with detailed daily issues, and 
especially lor New Englanders at home 
and abroad.    Subscription: Four cents a 
copy; 75 cents for six months;   ft 50 a 
year; in clubs of 10 or more. $1,35 per 
copy, one year, and a free copy to the get- 
ter up of the club.    A special cash com- 
mission,  to   be   made   on   application, 
allowed to postmasters and others acting 
as local agents.    Newsdealers supplied at 
53.50 per 100 copies. 

AS ADVERTISING MEDIUMS. 
The several editions of the Republican 
are unequaled in New England outside o) 
Boston. They circulate among the most 
intelligent classes, and reach a greater 
number of purchasing readers than any 
similar publications within the field 
named. 

Specimen copies of the three editions 
sent on application—and all subscriptions 

And that the Lowest, at 
Ware, Pratt & Oo.'s 

Ready Marian it* 
of our own MiiDiifaotiujeL 

FOR YOUTHS, 
, mu ,. v    FOB BOYS, 

Every  Department completely 
stocked with all grades and sizes. 
The goods are all on our  counters 
with the . . i   j 

PRICES PLAINLY MARKED. 
O* Style,  Quality  and  Prices 

unequalled in the city.- 
Come, and Judge foryouraelveey 

at ->  • . - a J • 

Ware, Pratt & Co's. 
OVERCOATINGS. 

First-class selections of Elysian, Plain Beavers 

••BUT CP Ol* THgcmuB JH>on. 

4 **n>ier of Qynthiaa township, says th. 
Sdney (Ohhf) Jmfmi, earn, to town on. 
d#y this Week to make a few jrarehaws. It 
happened that he eaUed.at an establish- 
ment where an elevato^J. hj U*B.„ Jn order 
6,f urnish the articles desired \i wa» niejoes- 
™" *° 8° into an upper s^ori •Dd the SiOea. 

I laid to his customer : 
"Just get on and we'll go n^," f 

Th. stsrUed granger looked  around, and 
slid: ^^ " 

" On where ? » 

^* w" rfm~1jffrfair<ifl information, 
|an4 they started up. The upward light 

^^Ildeat,7 somethiog a.jr,to,thafarmer, 
andlie attested hie aujreciation of it by re- 
aping: , ; » 

!' Tni« beats all nation, don'* it ? *• 
I£e salesman smilingly remarked that 

he rather thought it.4id. In the mean- 
time a son of th. farmer became, impatient 
and came into th. store worn below, look- 
ing for him. The: tathe&. seeing his son, 
stepped to the hatchway and said: 

"Jon can't come up hare, son;   I came 
up on the oeliar door, audit', up here yet.* " 

■ss> 

PLEASAXT IHAGCBT. 

Say dM yon never wander forth on calm 
moonlfght eve's, 

To hear th* little spirits rustle among the 
leaves ? 

'Tis in the autumn moonlight, -when the 
leaves are dying. -t l 

And wither'd. dry, and oriapy, ja the paths 
are lying, 

VVhen no breeze seem. sUrring,' »«d"the- 
' moon is bright' and cle;.r. 

Listen, and believe uie, y^u will bear (lie 
spirits near: ,,, '   , 

lou I. hear their tiny footsteps as they 
glide 'oea^b the le%ves; 

'Tis little ifu^rdiaii spirit, that round oor 
pa^hWays gjide, , . ,a. 

Still you cannot see theuv, for the? bide 
'neSth the leaves, A. E. B. 

TOlTOTOA'Sflaf," 

PUR WIT U 

PAINTED CHAMBER 8ET8, 
.•« •■   Ffon»tl7 to sJ40. 

•*e l- 

J>KKNSINOCANB 8ET, 
For $2$,. ,,   ., 

..., 

.i» 

•>■-■ 

BROWN ETES. 

\:, 

■■,;"■„•  ""»""" m Elysian, riain Beavers. 
r"«ATDi8' DJ8sonals »«(lo"ier Novelties in OVER- 

Also, fullllne of Choice and Fashionable Goods. 
lor 

CUSTOM SUITING8. 
Honest Goods, well Trimmed,  well Made and 
Low Prices, at 

Official statistic, fus* published show tie 
Uropdrtion of soldiers in the German army 
who have never had any schooling. AmoDg 
th.feoopsfrom Wurtemberg theTe i» not 
one. Out of a corps of about 7,000 from 
Baden, there were 55, and Out1 of a similar 
corps from Saxony only 25. The largest 
pewentage^agfo«ndinthe Second Prus- 
sian Corps, where out of about 8,000 men 
HO have never attended school. The aver, 
age percentage of the whole army is .ot 
over two to three per cent.  • ' 

Ware, Pratt & Co's. 

FURNISHING GOODS. 
We are making _ 

Hosiery Company's 
Speoialty of the American 

UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY, 
Also, Merino, 8ootoh Wool and Glastonbury 

Goods, in full Une of sizes for Men and Boys, 
ranging from the Best to the Cheapest Grades 

TheXatest Styles In Fashionable Neckwear, 
Gloves, Hosiery, etc. 

UARDIQANS, CARD1QANS, 
Best Une of these goods In the oity, at 

Ware, Pratt & Co's. 
ONE   PRICE   CLOTHIERS, 

408 and 412   MAIN STREET, 

WORCESTER. 

AT  THE 

Cash Store, 

BANK BLOCKi 

I am still selling 

OUX.TON 

M Main St, Worcester. 

DEALER IN 

>ID RINGS, 

WATCHES, 

CHAINS, 

IBLE CLOCKS, 
Bronzes and 

•VERWARE, 
t MAIS ST., WORCESTER. 

payable strictly in advance. . 
Checks and post-office orders to be made 

payable to SAMUEL BOWLES.   Otherwise, 
Address 

THE REPUBLICAN, 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 
—BALLOU'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE FOR 

DECEMBER.—The December number  ol 
BALLOU'S MAGAZINE is just issued, and 
makes a very handsome appearan< e in its 
new form, new type.rules, head-lines, and 
engravings.    It is the best number that 

. ever was issued, with heavy, white paper, 
wider columns, and all that goes to make 
up a first-class monthly.    The patrons ol 
the magazine will be delighted, and those 
who have not seen it for some time should 
procure a copy, and then subscribe, or buy 
it regularly at the news depot*.    In On 
December number is a piece of mus'o 
which is worth more than the price of the 
magazine, and will be a great favorite 
with   piano-tote players and  vocalists. 
Published by Thomes * Talbot, 93 Haw- 
ley street, Boston, Mass., at  $1.50 per 
annum, postpaid, and for sale at all the 
news depots In the country.  * 

—French  chin*  and all the grade, of 
American crockery are kept by Hetcnlf 
<ft Lather, S .ringfield. together with am - j 
thing to furnish a home complete at low 
prices, I 

FLOUE, 
At less than  Wholesale   Prices. 

Other Goods 

.-■ •'■ "J  V'"     "   '■>■■■'■*■■* 

AT THE OLD FRIGES. 

r 

CROCKERY ADD MIARE, 

Lessc pries than ever before. 

Now is the time to bay before the 
prices advance, as they «re sure 
to do. 

ISAAC  SLAYTON. 

October 29, 1879, 

AyQnugfkotchttiaft,at Aldershot fell ill 
and was sent to the hospital. A path was 
ordered. It was brought into the chamber 
where the invalid lay.r He looked at it bard 
forsome time, and then he threw up bin 
bauds and bawled: " Oh, doctor, doctor 1 
canna drink a' thatl " 

After an enthusiastio lover spends two 
hours' bard labor over a letter to bis girl 
and then mars its beauty by spilling a drop 
of ink on it, he first swears in a scientific 
manner for a few minutes aud theu draws a 
oirole around the blot and tells her it is a 
kiss, aud she, poor thing, believes it. 

He looked up very humbly, aud said he 
was very sorry to be found in such a place, 
but he oould assure the court that be was 
never in the prisoner's box before. ' 'Xever?" 
asked the court, with some severity. ".Look 
a-here, judge I" .aid the oulprit, "name the 
fine, but for heaven's sake dou't spring that 
'Pinafore' joke on a fellow 1" 

About a week ago an Iowa man died. 
He was very wealthy, and left three sons, 
Jus only heirs, and the ungrateful boys got 
together and ran away with all the property 
before the lawyer, could get at it and divide 
i'lT eaclx "• TbeHl " "° m,lou sor- 
did, mean, graspiug selfishness in this world 
that sonietiiuesjit is enough to discourage a 
good lawyer. 

A seedy.lookmg individual stepped into 
one of our gentlemen's furnishing stores 
recently, and asked for a pair of fonr-ply 
cuffs. The articles were handed him, and 
he examined them in a dubious sort of way 
and then remarked! "See here I these 
ain't the right thing. I want the four-ply 
kind—them that you can turn four times 
without washing." 

A young woman who had never learned 
the gentle art of cookiug, being desirous of 
impressing her husband withherknowledge 
and diligence, manages to have the kitchen 
door ajar on the day after their return from 
their bridal tour, and just as her lord comes 
in from the office, exclaims loudly: ' ■ Hurry 
up, Eliza, do! Haven't you washed the 
lettuce yet? Here, give it to me; where's 
the soap? "—Meriden Recorder. 

Meeting it honestly.—In these days 
when the temperance question absorbs so 
much of public attention, it may not be out 
of place to quote the saying of au eccentric 
English gentleman, a candidate for Parlia- 
ment, at a recent meeting of his constitu- 
ents. A man in the crowd called out- 
" What about the Liquor bill?" "Well," 
said the candidate, '< mine was uncommonly 
high last year.    How was yours? " 

It was a warm afternoon, and young Mr 
Cummagen did not go into the house, but 
sat down in the pleasant porch, as was his 
custom, after ringing the bell. Her little 
sister came to the door and looked at him 
with some curiosity. "Does your sister 
Mabel know I am here, Nellie? » he asked. 
'Oh, yes, replied the innocent prattler "1 

guess she does; she told me to come out 
aud see how shady it mads the front yard 
when you put your feet ,f on the porch 
railing."—Hawkcye. 

In Mandelay there is an English school 
founded and conducted und|,r the direction 
of the Key. J. E. Marks. The late King 
asked Mr. Marks, when he first started the 
school, which was the best age for a boy to 
begin to learu English. He replied about 
twelve years, whereupon His Majesty sent 
him fifteen of his wins about twelve years of 
»ge, one being the present King The. Bau. 
Pie royal father was once atked how many 
ehildren he had altogether. He gazed va- 
santly on the interrogator ar.a fb»u replied. 

What a foolish question! How can I be 
■xpectedtoknow?" 

Th. wild t^lfcoainse carries a club as a 
Weapon. TW connecting link is the blonde 
young nan itfe sy • glasses, who parts his 
hair in the nVMht and lags a hug. stick 
under his ant.—»'-% Odeum Picayune 

A female teacher threatened to keep an 
unruly hoy fifteen minute, after sohooL 
" I wish you'd make it half an hour." said 
the appreciative boy, "for you're th. pen. 
tieat teasher in thi. town! " He got off 
easy. • 

A yo™; lady; •omplahwd to her escort at 
the hotel that «h. had tort a fan and silver 
chain attached, which h. had giveu h.r 
"Good graciousl" exclaimed th. genthw 
aan to a friend, "she ha* lost her present, 

of mu»."_Cl>!W« ItUmd AW. 

Th. rtrangart thing in mathewattot or 
uirtory is the fact that notwithstanding then 

(we l,000m.niaar»gim.nt, one m«u con- 
•ntute. the major part of it, and although 
there are SI day. in th. month, on. day i. 
th. Fourth of JiOy.»-a*iiWiU, Um-uU. 

BT   ELSIE TERNON. 

Eyes of brown, ah, bow they thrill me, 
Every sense and nerve is stirr'd; 

I can understand the story, 
^hy both maid and matron err'd. 

Like the wine, they stir the senses. 
Thrill the heart's most hidden nook. 

Fill'd with love they make a heaven. 
Or crush with pne frowning look. 

Vail their liquid light in mercy. 
Tail them with the lashes long; 

Htsten, ere my own betray me 
And my lips pour forth their song. 

Brow of marble, pure and lofty, 
Lips of perfect manly grace,— 

But the liquid light above them 
Makes a glory of the face. 

SOLID W A LM T, Marble-Top, ft* 
For 140. 

8PLENDID WALNLT SETS, 
For #55, »65, Ac. 

Woven Mattresses* 

Splendid Bargains 
IN NEW AND SECOND-HAND 

PIANOS & ORGANS 
—AT— 

Gorham's Music Store 
fforham's 31cck, 454 Main St, 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

Q1 5 O NoEW PJAN0! ,7 °°to™i Eosewood •t **" W   Oases, serpentine moulding, round 
i . _ corners, carved legs.    Warranted. 

S 1 F5 O <-HICKERIN» PIANO. Rosewood 
*■* * **» *** °»se, round corners carved le». 
— ._, _ »Un«'oel »nd cover. Warranted, 
S1 5 O E,MERS<'» fl-iNO. 7.oeUv£e»rved 
*** ■ «*v W legs, round corners; very niee one- 

cost new $400-, in splendid order, 
_, , _    _    »nd warranted. ' 
«|Of5 PIANO.     Hallet 4  Davis;    round 

SlOO PIAN°- Chlckerinsfi round corners 
« IVW   carved leg.; good order. 
S7J>     "ANO.      uood   Bosten   maker; 
«i"  W        round corners, carved  Ie»i la 

perhjt order.   Warranted. 
iNO. Excellent onei Boston make 
rved legs, round, corners.    War- 
ranted good. 

ORGANS. 
S50 NEW ORGANS.   Goodonos; flstotw 
,.,.»' "yles.   Warranted. '^       **' 
940 ORGAN.   Good maker, in perfect or- 
4(1, ^er' °°8t <«». »I50.   W.rranteL 
*85 CABINET ORGAN.    Excellent one: 
Sk««»5utlittl*n88d-   Warranted, ' 
Q£S MELODEON. Piano case, rosewood; 

round eornersj cost new, $175; Is in per 
feet order and warranted! .      *" 

810 MELODEON.    Very good  one;   in 
good order. 

Spring IVds, Mattresses and Feathers, all pries* 
Common    Lounges,    Bed  LonngM,   farUr 

Suits, Patent Easy Chain, Marble Tap 
Tables, Ash and Walnut Extension 

Tables. 

In alt its branches promptly attended fc.' ' W. ' 
of Coflins, Caskets and Trim- 

Robes in stock sr. made 
have a large stock 
mlngs al— 
to order, 
5,BSA,W»J?"°» kwd"" „ 

dive us a trial we endeavor to please. 

»»»a'>^   carved legs, round, corners. 

Picture Framing, 

M.??r'e^nBideTover,terin!!,,,*llkl0<lfc    H* 
hJ," a.*Je *J'ew SPRING ClfBTAIN FIXTURBS 
better than Knapp's, with Nickte-Plated TKm- 
mlnra. also a new st.le Wire and Worsted Kml 
uie Cord. Moth proof, will not break Also HI 
ver and Gilt Ploture Wire.       ^^    ^^ ~ 

Call and See   Us. 
GOODS DELIVERED. 

T. YOUM k SON, 
SPENCER, MAr 

Maple Street. QiposlieTewa, 

GOUIK8 mi ran, is «H»,imdo 

WATCHES. WATCHES. 

We are daily receiving from  the fsotory fresh 
invoices of Watohes, and by selling them it 

Very Low Prices, : 
We have been enabled to make larger sales than 
anvrnwf- Par»« w»nting a goid Watch M 
anything Ul our line will do well to g ve us a 
call.   In the Sale and Repair o( Watohes we 

ACKNOWLEDGE NO SUPERIORS, 
And sollolt the most dirocult and delicate work 
andweguarateethe best possible work, either 
■ n repairing or making new parts. ' 

We aim to keep only reliable and standard 
goods as to quality and style.   Our stock ft? 

SOLID GOLD & SILVER WARE 
Is the very best, and is always boaerht for cash 
in hand, consequently the Lowest Prioes. 

Fr'o?7ftre1eet?bBr th* Vit*9,    Wrectl»- opposiU 

Ira G. Blake & Son 

AGENTS FOR THE AMERICAN 
(Waltham) WATCH  CO.   1-52 

[SELTZER 

**.trj 

»• our whs Is tkaroogkrr nenslar in the 
bowels is ba f as liable to diseases as he that u 
irregular. He may be attacked by contagions dis- 
eases sod so may the Irregular, but he is not 
nearly as subject to outside influences. The us. of 

TARBAMT'S   SELTZER    APEEIKNT, 

/roms?ckrne«1*rlty' *nd oon«^n9nt  un««aitr 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 

FOR   SALE. 
0N5 of.ft? b"t ^."ns in Bpeneer, looaten in 

Worth Spencer- Contains about 45 acres of 
laud, plenty of Prnit of all kinds, sad some 15 to 
W acres of woooland. Can be bought very low. 
Inquire ol the owner on the premises, 
.Pet. 21,1879. JOS'iUACOLB.Spyeer. 

A CASH BCSINESS-ISO to »200 a month for 
J?.EHS Teachers *nd Ladies, Selling oor 
NEW B.K)K. Its unrivalled contents of 

Prose and Poetry by 300 ominent authors, ele- 
gant lllusttations and artistic binding make it a 
welcome EU3tt3i every nous. Introduction bv 
Theo. L. Cnyier, D. D. 

The row editions and reduced prioes of ear 
bjauIiiully illustrated works, with best Unas 
and qoiok sites, are reasons why un agents 
coin money is their sale. A single agent has 
sold over 7..J0 oopies. K. B. TBEAT.S05 Broad 
way, New Ifork City. as 

EinmmwiF.smiRT, 
IBAlvlxxAoare, 

Writes: I take pleasure in recommending Cot- 
den's LIEBIQ'S LIQUID EXTUACT or Baav and 
Tonic Invigorator as a most excellent tome In 
all oases of Weakness, Consumption. Debilttv, 
Chlorosis, Ac. I have tested It with universal 
success. Sold by Druggists: G. C. GOODwt s 4 
Co., Agents, Boston ra—8 

t&l^yrya Month and eipeuaes guaranteed    to 
€> /   I Agents.   Outatftee.   SaAW ,"  ' 
gnsta. Maine. 

$777 
Maine. 

[A TBAR and expenses t 
Address P. O. V1CK 

A Co., A i 
ra—« 

free. 
ojeits.    Outat 

If, August*. 
r5-i8 

KnUrgrJ Mar t, 1870. Price Uaohasicrd. 
The only combination of the true Jamaica «in 

•*r with choice aromantlos and French Brandy 
*hich prevents malarial fever, regulates th. 
<tomech and bowels, perfects digestion, aad la 
sore, protection trom diseases and ailments in- 
ildent to travel, is Sasroao's JASIAIOA Qutaaa. 
Put a bottle In your traveling hag.    Ask for 
UNroaD*. 4S-M 

RHEUMATISM 
rented,  curwl and   : 

Lumhago, ChUll, 
IMstas.ofth.Ktda 

Bright', 
neyspre- 

vented, '.arad smd"rdlt.vwd by Miiitnti 
HUD'S M.DICATBV Srma Paoraotoo. Worn in- 
-id. the vest; cleanly and comforUbl«i positive 
I. en-Mti lavaiaabl. to eoosumptivM Sent free 
i>T mall on receipt ot SI M Send height aad 
osasqre round sbest. nescriptin CircuWs » 
Mats. J. Q. WHITBHKAD, Its Wator St.. 
Sew York. 

nH*& HB Blti.r. will i 

▼▼     VALUABLE   TBOTHS. 

IU. Bluer,   will Ore Twa. 

•at with care aod »<i*■HMJr^Sr.ZL B2?*!r«-JE°™ 

IIS ■*»■■■ 
•train o( your .very 
ten, toBktg ore* 

Uo.BUten 

•lUTs^ivowfigJ 

M&W *af*W *V|4| w^p^^l 



far 
)*« 
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BROOKFIELD. 
TJirmniAa CHjncn.-Sunday »ervlee*eA ».» 

.erviees at 1» tn eWmam.nad U:lt In 
•11* 

%BW. 
MawaonitT Erncor-Ai Came*.—Services 1 » 

at. I>T*yerMeoUag.? p. ■„ also Tuesday ev« 
!B«M7:M. CU.* Meeting Friday ..eoing »l 
J*.   4. D. Cashing. Puttt.  Sunday School ser- 

Caraeuc bmn.-atuaat »••clockand 10:30 
»tmo»«l««,j. Re*. Miehael Welsh, rir 
ler; stav.Joan Omnqr, Ant Pastor, reeldene*, 
**u*    PlgMJl,   Horttl   Brookneld     Sunday 

^n«WMkl article, Ulen from 
tbe) Sots£hb*id}t*7ournal, and relating 
to k UcttT*'<Wr?er«d before Uie te»cU- 
•rf instftutw at Sturbriirge last week, 
will, ve trust, be read with interest by 
the many friends of Mr. Mellen in tbia 
town: "In tbs evening, the lecture 

, -tar Geo. H. Mellen,  principal of the 
* Sodthbridge high echool, wa» listened 

to with the deepest interest and held 
the complete attention of the many 
boys present. It wu delivered in the 
author's best style—an oratory which 
Southbridge people long since learned 
to lore.     The  subject,   'School man- 

• tiers and morals,* was handled in ac- 
cordance with its great importance. 
The argument wag concise, firm and 
sustained. The decadence in the man- 
ners of this age was powerfully set 
forth and explained as a tesult of the 
growing spirit of indiridualism. This 
afute analysis was one of 1 he gems of 
the discourse. Mr. Mellen beautifully 
portrayed the influence of a true, noble 
friend upon a young life, and set forth 
In the strong light the power of moral 
atmosphere and example. In a few 
terse sentences he formulated the re- 
sults of his reasonings in some most 
valuable advice to teachers—advice 
for the worth.of which his own varied 
and successful experience is the 
voucher. It cannot but raise the 
moral standard of all who heard it. 
We should like to quote, but we should 
only mangle the thought and mar the 
harmony of its rhetoric. Those in 
the audience best able to judge pro- 
nounced the effort faultless, and freely 
gave the author their praise and con- 
gratulation. Several who had heard 
Dr. Studley's fluent knowledge,and 
Mr. Hubbard's powerful teaching, said 
that Mr. Mellen's lecture was the best 
exercise of this most interesting in- 
stitute. 

—Mr. W. Thompson, son of the 
manager of the Boston store, in this 
town, had his new carriage smashed 
to kindling-wood Wednesday, about 
the hour of noon. Mr. Thompson was 
with the team, beside the Boston store 
building, when the horse took fright 
at something and started on a run up 
between that building and the bakery; 
taking a turn down round back again 
over a fence, leaving the carriage a 
complete wreck at. the fence. Mr. 
Thompson jumped from the carriage 
at the start, and escaped unhurt. The 
horse and harness also came off' un- 
damaged. 

—Miss Lydia Grover, Dr. Grover's 
daughter, received a party of her friends 
at her home, Wednesday evening, to 
a social candy, pull. 

STURBEIDGE. 
Special Correspondence. 

—The teathcr's institute was carried 
out according to programme and, in 
spite of the bad weather,' was well at- 
tended, about fifty teachers being pres- 
ent, and was declared a success. 

—The public schools closed last 
week, and will re-open December 3d. 

—The early frost bodly injured the 
crops of corn, walnuts and chestnuts. 
The apple crop was very light, and peas 
were plenty, but of inferior quality. 

—A singing school has been opened 
in the Town Ball, under the direction 
of Mr. May of Woodstock. 

—The Good Samaritans have pur- 
chased a new piano for use at their 
meetings. These meetings are well 
attended and are very interesting. 

—Thomas Snell, over 80 years of 
age, passed the contribution box for 
a collection, in the Congregational 
Church, last Sunday, which very much 
surprised some of the congregation in 
the amount collected. 

—It is thought by many, that if 
some of our young people do not bestir 
themselves soon in forming matrimo- 
nial alliances, they must not be sur- 
prised if some of our older people set 
an example which they will do well 
to follow. 

—The auger factory is running full 
time, and turning  off more quarters 
per month than  ever before.     E. L. 
Bates has charge of the establishment. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 

—There will be a go-as-you-please 
match in the Towp Hall, Thursday 
evening, of six hours, between J L 
Barnes, N A Makepeace, J Smith, 
W Allen, F A Wilcox and J Shuckly, 
the three scoring the least number ol 
miles, to pay for the supper. 

-rWard G lesson has sold his resi- 
dence on Main street to Thomas Daily. 

LEICESTER. 
. —The factory of L S Watson & 
•o Was entered by burglars the night 
*ftM i8ih, but they  were frightened 

aarkyrbefore they secured anything. 
Mr Watson, who is a fireman, west to 
the shop to locate if possible the Ire 
*n NorthviHe. the light of which had 
attracted his attention. In the office 
he found that a revolving desk had 
been broken open and ransacked. The 
town offers a reward of $100, and the 
firm a reward of |50, Tor the detection 
ofthe burglars- 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 
Special Obn...ondeuoe. 

OarrrjART.—Mr. David Adams died 
Nov. 12th, at the advanced age of 91 
years and 7 months. • He was the old- 
est inhabitant, except one, la the town' 
ofBrookfleM. He was the father of 
six children—three sons **nd three 
daughters— all of whom archiving, the 
oldest being «0 and the youngest 50 
years of age, and all were present at 
his funeral. He survived hi* wife but 
a few years, they having celebrated 
their golden wedding but a short time 
before her death, since which lime hi. 
daughter, Mrs. Spurr, has kept his 
bouse. His three sons, and also one 
grandson, occupy positions as station 
agents on the B. A A. B. R., and what 
is remarkable, Mr.'Adams died in the 
house in which he was born end bad 
always lived. He was a man who had 
no enemies, was temperate in all his 
habits, a highly respected citizen, and 
will be missed by a large circle of 
friends. The following appropriate 
lines were contributed by their son-in- 
law, Mr. James Plympton, on the 
occasion of their golden wedding:— 

Dear friends, we meet in gladness 
Around this golden pair; 

View not this day in madness, 
Its fruits we richly share. 

Dear friends, it is a blessing. 
And one of great reward, 

Not many are possessing 
Direct approof of God. 

Could we improve onr living. 
As taught by.this good pair, 

'Twould be a cause for giving 
High heaven a thankful prayer. 

And could we be contented. 
Rewards like this might fall, 

In golden years presented, 
Nature is just to all. 

Enriched by nature's teaching, 
And guided by its light; 

Dependent not on preaching. 
All actions just and right. 

May we but live as truly, 
So we may be a guide,. 

Esteemed by all as duly, 
Bl>-scd be our Groom and Bride 

injere. 
feint 

her-wormsoa apple trees, _ 
and elm trees," all of- which tb 
and if they eat the leaves all off 
trees, the trees die at once. 

The most vigorous moths come out of 
the ground the first warm spell after the 
ground has been froxen. The females 
have no wings, consequently they have to 
crawl up the trees, and should be pre vent- 
ed by inked bands "round the trunk*. 
Those less vigorous crawl up hi the 
spring, and the beads should be ire-inked 
taMiaiaor April..,/ jTJ 
' We have a supply of inferior reality nt 
printer's Ink which we txwjgnt-.-for this 
•urpose, *M can sell at a nmch.Wn. prips 
than first quality printer* ink-can be 
offered and it will answer this purpose 

JMwefJjMrtb* best. ; Inquire ml tfc.su, 
feffioe forjmnUtCt Mjbr tanktrw-w. 
'*     *> ■-»   lift,   j,*   jt«f, j — 

—A peculiar and interesting Odd Fel- 
lows service was held here yesterday af- 
ternoon, floral Lodge No. Ml, became 
godfather to and christened au orphaDed 
male infant, the Bon of Edwin and Mary 
Patterson, both of whom died- soon after 
bis birth last spring. The meter was 
the daughter of wealthy parents hi Brazil, 
who disinherited her on account of her 
marriage. The child was born m New 
York a year after marriage, Subsequent- 
ly Theodore Patterson, a prominent. Odd 
Fellow of Rochester, and cousin to Edwin, 
visited the parents and suggested that his 
circumstances warranted his adopting the 
ohild. Within a lew days both the father 
and mother of the child died, and Theo- 
dore fullfilled his thoughtlessly made 
promise and informed Floral Lodge of 
the affair. The lodge resolved to become 
the child's godfather, and at each meeting 
to subscribe funds to be placed in.the bank 
f* his education. The boy was christened 
Edwin Floral Patterson with impressive 
services, conducted by Grand Representa- 
tive John W. Stebbens and the Rev. Dr, 
Asa Saxe. This decidedly romantic case 
is the second of its kind in the history of 
American Odd Fellowship, a very similar 
case having occurred in Chicago or St 
Louis about twelve years ago.—[Woon- 
sockett Reporter. 
 mi 

THE MEWS. 

AMUSEMENTS. 

. 

—They have been making quite an 
addition to the pottery'; and Mr. 
Brown, an enterprising potter, says 
he shall increase his working feroe 
soon.' 

—The new company, consisting 
of Messrs. Burliogame of Worcester, 
Geo. Forbes of this place and others 
formed for. the manufacture of boot 
and shoe stock, in Steven's Block, are 
just starting, and hope to employ 
seventy-five or one hundred hands. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
CHTJBCH  DIKECTOBT. 

FIRST COHGRKGATIOKAI, CHURCH.—Services 
Sunday at 10:46, a. m. and 1:30. p. m. Prayer 
meeting Friday evening in the Chapel. Teach- 
ers' meeting Tuesday evening. Rev. O. li. l)e 
Bevoise, pastor. Sunday School immediately af- 
ter the morning service. J. E. Porter. Superin- 
tendent. 

TJmoc CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.—Services 
Sunday at Id :46, a, m. Prayer meeting Friday 
evening. Her. J. W. Bird, pastor. Sunday 
School immediately alter morning service. F, 
A. Smith, Superintendent. 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.—Servioes Sun- 
day at 10:45, a.in. Rev, J, 11. Avann, pastor. 
Sunday School immediately alter morning ser- 
vioes.   Reuben Bikes, Superintendent. 

ROHAH CATHOLIC CHURCH.—Servioes, Mass at 
and 10:30 a. m., sermon at 3 p. HI. Sunday 

helm ol at 2 p. m. Fathers Con way and Welsh, 
pastor. 

KOHTH  BROOKFIELD   RA1J.HOAD. 

Trains leave for East Brookneld 7:05, 8:30, a. 
in.. 12:05, 4:00, S:O5,7;50 p. m. 

Trains arrive from East Brookfield at 7:50, and 
10:05 a. m., 1:05,4 '40, 5.56 and 8:25 p. m. 

— The Reform Club held a public 
meeting at the Town Hall, Sunday 
evening. Among the speakers was 
Rev. Mr. Danielson of Southbridge. 

—The private school which Mrs. 
Sparks has so long taught will this 
winter pass into the hands of Miss 
Jennie Kendriek. 

—The first lecture of the G. A. R 
course was delivered in the hall on 
Thursday night, hy Col. Carroil 1). 
Wright.    Subject, "Communism." 

—The Continental Corset folks are 
making arrangements so as to run the 
elevater into the upper story of their 
shop. 

—The cantata of "Little Red Rid- 
ing Hood," was presented In a most 
creditable manner, Tuesday and Wed- 
nesday evenings of this week. 

—A good thing has been done in 
putting a plank wulk from the street 
to the Grove School House, and it will 
be.appreciated by both teachers and 
pupils. 

—Rer. Joseph Dsnielson cf South 
Southbridge occupiod the pulpit of the 
First Church, List Sunday. 

CANKER WOBUS—Now is the time to 
apply printer's mk to the bodies of trees 
to prevent the moth from crawling riji the 
trunks to deposit their egg Upon the 
brunches f)T nexl'sumnier's erop of. can- 

There is much excitement throughout 
Ireland over the arrest of Michael Davitt 
and James Boyce Killen at Dublin ami 
of Editor James Daly cf the Connaught 
Telegraph at Castlebar, on a charge of 
trying to incite a breach of the peace, be- 
cause they defended the rijhts of ■ he IvWh 
tenantry, in speeches at Sligo. The pris- 
oners were taken to Sligo, Where they 
were brought before a resident magistrate 
and formally remanded to jail, to await 
the production of important witnesses, and 
pending the special magistrate; sitting in a 
few' days, when one Of.thaierdifn.law 
officers will conduct the prosecution. Bail 
was refused and the press were excluded 
from the preliminary inquiry. Killen 
asserts that he cannot understand bis ar- 
rest, as he considered his speech as entire- 
ly within the bounds of law. Daly is 
much respected at Castlebar, and was 
cheered by the people as he left for Sligo, 
heavily guarded. Bis paper, has not IT ;ti 
suppressed. 

The Egyptian obelisk intended for New 
York has boon cleared to the base, 20 feet 
below the present level of the soil, and 
now stands on a block of granite, weigh- 
ing 40 tens, which again rests on three 
wide slabs. The monument will be low- 
ered at the beginning of December and 
lauuehed in a case, which will be towed 
round to the. arsenal wharf, whei > the 
whole will be thrust lengthwise into the 
hull of the steamer. 

THE 
BOSTON   BRANCH 

GROCERY 

AID TEA HOUSE 
NOW OPEN, 

IN HOWE'S BLOCK, 
MAI-LX STREET, SPENCER. 

Of Call  or Bend postal for Catalogue and 
Prioes   of goods. 

Guy & Brothers, 
Boston, Fitchburs, Northampton, 8outhbrld<te, 

Foxlwro and Spencer, Mass.        5—8 

MRS. R- C. DUNLAP, 
Wonll invite special attention to her Fine Stock 

cf 

Laflies' and Children's Underwear, 
In French aid Domcst ie, alto, 

INFANT'S WEAR, 
Of Which sh« has COMPLETE'OUTSITS, and 
Ladies' and Ohildien's French and German Cor- 
sets, Hosiery, Gloves. Pillow Shams, and Fine 
1) LUCI-K lit Woisted Goods, Slipper Pitteius. 
Foot Re is; Tidies, 4o. 

POINT AND BON1TON LJLOM, 
Braids and materials for Laco Makine. Emhrni- 
riery Rrnids, Cbtt.w and Silk SIAMeJNG FOB 
KMJSBitinEKY.   Embroidery done te order. 

■ar-Kiii G loves and SHpyeis Cle-incd and Col - 
ore*. 
g a MAIN   STREET   (Nenr.y opposite Bay 

State House). 
i W o a? o e as * o sr ■     «—2w 

10*1. HILL, -   -  SPEMCER, 

-I- 
M0NDA¥  EVENING,  1T0V.  24 

-I- 

HOWORTH'S 
ORIGINAL 

HIBEBIICA. 

Irish. Chaiacfer and Comedy 
Company. 

Irish Sceneiy, Songi, Dances, Wit 
and Humor. 

The Original Dublin Dan,  Supported 
by a Full Company of Ladies 

and Gentlemen. 

Admission 95 Cts.   Reserved Seats 35 Cts. 

Ticket* on Sale si Sibley's News Depot. 
JSO, HOWORTH, Proprietor and Manager 

Concert! 

J. B. LUGIEB, 
THE WELL KNOWN 

Blind  Gornetist, 
Will give one of his Popular Concerts, in 

TOWN HALL, SPfflCEB, 

Friday ETA, IT. 28, 
Assisted by a Good Company of 

14 STAR ARTISTS 14 
IB 

3L. 
I 

3D 

J. R. LUCIER, Cornetist, 
N. G. LEMIEX,'Clarionet, 
E. D. WIRE, Alto, 
J. E. DAVIS, Baritone. 

L. HANSEN, Basso, 
P. LACROSSE,. Tenor, 

J. ROUCHLLEAU, Flute; 
S. GIARD, Tenor Drain, 

C N. LTJCIER, Clarionetist 

Miss R. M. LUCIER, 
Cornetist and Contralto, 

Miss E. M. LASAGE, 
Alto and Soprano, 

Miss M. F. DEAN, Tenor, 
Miss F. L. CRONAN, 

Bass Drum, 
MB. F. A. FREDERICK, 

Pianist. 

Admission 25 cts. 
Children       10 cts. 

Tickets  now  on   sale  at C. E. Hill's 
Jewelry Store. 

Doors open at 7 ; Commence at 8. 

, THE PEOPLE'S 

LECTURE COURSE, 
At the Town Hall, Spencer, 

May Evening, December 2, 
LECTURE BY 

WENDELL     PHILLIPS, 
SUBJECT: 

BWilliam Lloyd Garrison, and \\b 
Times." 

TOD FORD "Go West-, T?onng Man," Deo.  16. 
FAHRINGTON McliNTIRB, "A Voyajte amonjf 

the Planets," Deo. 30. 
PETERSILEA CONCERT CO., Vooal and in- 

•t nmental Concert, Jan. U. 
PROF. W. i. MARSHALL, "An Evening it 

Wondeil ,ud." Jan. 27. 
PROF. E. S. MOUSE, "Glimpses ol InsectLife,' 

Fen. 10. 
Feb. 24, to be ailed at -a Utar data 
TioKtts lor the whole Coarse can be had o 

any of the Canvassers or at Hbley's News Ko o»i 
for*1.26. ' 

Single Tickets of Admission, 23 oents. Fbi 
sale at the door. 

Doors open at 7, Lecture to begin at .7.30. 
U—4m. 

Go to C. E. Hilpj 
—FOR YOUR— 

FINE WATCHES, 
CLOCKS AND 

RICH JEWELRyJ 
Silver and Silver-Plated Ware, 

■\   ,," A GOOD STOCK OF 

EYE CLASSES, SPECTACLES, Ac. 
Jt^" My Goods are all New, Marked in Plain Figures and W I 

ranted as Eepresented or no Sale. Please call and examine my fo*i I 
of goods and get my prices before buying elsewhere. " 

I am Selling Lower than Ever for Cash, 
No trouble to show my goods if you don't wish to huy. Q^J j 

Goods and Low prices always found at •      004 | 

G. E. HILL'S JEWELRY STORE, 
Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass. 

Clothing Oompan; 
434 & 436 Main St., Worcester. 

Highly Important to Purchasers 
@ 

Immense attractive s»le of H \n*'je, surplus stock of 

Mea's and Boys' Heavy Overcoats &, Cuits 
BY THE QUINSIGAMOND CLOTHING COMPANY, 

Owing to the unprecedented)/ warm and fine weather during the 
month of October, and tbe consequent failing off in our Jobbing trade, we 
accumulated in our manufacturing rooms an unusually largo slock of Over] 
coats and Heavy Winter Suits, which, we have decided to sell direct 
to tbe consumer from our Retail Stores, FOR CASH ONLY, at the same 
prices we were getting at wholesale in Boston earlier in the seasoD. 

We Shall Sell Without Reserve 
II A MEN'S EARTTAN AND VASSALBOHO' ELYSIAN 0VET 
11" COATS, very stylish and handsome, and splendidly made, at $l(ty 
manufactured to sell for $13.50. 
A r   Men's Black Moolly BEAVER OVERCOATS at $10, mBDofsctan 
00 to sell for $14. 
7 C   Men's Heavy Canada Gray Winter OVERCOATS at $2 each, 
• O   factured to sell for $3.50. 
m    Men's Fine Black and Blue Elysian and Raritan OVERCOATS| 

$8, manufactured to sell for $12. 
OA    Men's Dark Cassimere OVERCOATS, extra heavy, at 11 mini 
OU    tured to sell lor $10. 
1 £Q    ULSTERS and ULSTERETTES, ranging in price from $5 to IB 
l«l»7    manufactured to sell from $8 to $18. 
IZ\(Z   Boys' and Children's Overcoats and Ulsters, from 81 to S8,1 
OlO    ufa'ctnrcd to sell from $2.50 to 810. 

QUINSIGAMOND    CLOTHING C< 
434 and 436 Main St., Worcester, Opposite Front St. 

A Branch ofthe Largest Clothing Manufacturing Howe, iV- 

IR. J A. SHERMAN-AND THE ONLY DR- SHERMAN k»o»t[to> tt«P«Ulf»' 
Ruature w'thoat the snnoJ /ears or more tor his successful method of treating 

now bo consulted weakly »t h.<> i,»«   •»-T - 1 of tbe only known oui-e for Rupture by local eiteWt'tfr'   f 
n Rapture, no matter how insijraiflaant he may eon"1.™   ", 

-..once flattered   himfelf that it was bnt a Wo"? ?£*% _ 
man who now suffers from it and the injury of trusses, to such an exten.'"»;. '"-miotW 
ments, onoe regarded it as unworthy special attention.   It is not a B(ana°, "',,„, u M 

Sherman is the discoverer 
No man is sale who has 

stspitolj; steadilylprouressive. even unto death ; and he is wise who takes the n.e,oea3*SSod |l 
.   ually relieved 01 it before the day of suffering and gloom comes upon htm.   w"»° 

gentlemen in the city, who ha?e been cured. ,__ A.V 
Fallents from abroad ean receive treatment and leave for hinwtn* ssme o»j" 

ZXlssf  Book  on.  nvipture ,,arg,mea >»d ■ 
gives the most reliable proofs from distin^uishod professional gentlemen, »'"»;, ,0J U»P 
chants of Ills successful practice and popularity therefrom throughout fh» •",,i'BiB|»ti 
Indies for the past 36 years or mere.   The afflicted »bo«M read ft and inrorm ">  ^osj 

It is illustrated with photoatrapble likenesses ef eitreiutly bad fi"W »e*" HI-.the 
mailed lo those who send to oenti.   S»ve this, and remember in writing or w    < 

DR.J.A.SHERRJA 
Broadway, eor. Murray St., New York, and 43 ■W|k.;S«.;™,£ | 
ice of of the great demand for lirv J. A. Sherman's PorsonaHsrrra»»i  ^ 

251 
Inconsequence in consequence oi oi me great aetanoa ror ui\j. .&.. snerrouu a purauu™ --- . ^. *< 

lime betweon New York and Boston—will bB,*t W K. Y. QfflJJLSfi 3 ! "Mil d 
iTuesdays; and in Boston, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Friday!tfStfR *••■-- * 
1  The fame of Dr. Sherman, Billing from hlsjrreat nuooess in tbe treatment*"* «•" 
has Induced certain conndence meaiajid fmp.isiera to rap»iaot4B« 

the original Dr. Sherman, etc., for the pmpose of doceivin|{ »*d fi|tBSl»P*W 

VOL. VIH. 

JIL.1S   I]NI>EI*JE]Nr>EIS,X, FAMILY   NEWSPAPER. 
iFBICX: riVMCTSTS. 

TWO DOLLARS A YEAR. 

SPENCER, MASS.. FRIDAY, NOV. 28, 1879. 
NO. 6 

CLOAKS, 
DOLMANS, 

CIRCULARS. 

JOHN G. _ 
"     (Successor to WM. FINtAY A Co.) 

498  MAIN STREET, WORCESTER 

Offers Unprecedented Bargains in 

Cloaks, Dolmaus & 
Circulars, 

THOROUGHLY    MADE. 

PROPER STYLES. 

Very Low Prices on Such Desira- 
ble and Nice  Garment*. 

MISSES'CLOAKS, 
CfllLDEEN'S CLCM 

DOLMAN CLOTHS, 
ULSTER CLOTHS. 

The Largest and most  Attractive 
Stock' of Ladies' and ChHdr-eu's 

CLOAKING SI 
ever shown in Worcester, and  at 

the very Lowest  Trices. 

John    C.    iUacIniics, 
(Suoeenor to WM. F1HLA*,) 

4G2   WAIS     STREET,    WOKCESTEU, 

Opp. Old South Church. 

JOBBERS AKD RSTAlt. > 

ISTS. 
No. 56 Front, Street, Worcester, Mass. 

c.TEo
s
n oirii&AW^»«™M&"^ ^'JUa' T«^*«AHD 8UPPOHTER8.   FANCY 

BUSINESS 

"BOOMING," 
-A.T 

John C. iaclnncs' 
(Succtssor to WM. FINLAY * CO.) 

Reliable Goods! 
Lowest Prices. 

IMMENSE STOCK OF TOILET 
QUILTS, Special Bargain, 50 
Marseil les Quilts, only $1 each. 

Flannels, Blankets, Comfortables, 
Grand value. 

•iOO Do^eiis Ladies'   Wool  Hose, 
ut Oi'd Prices» 

Fine Clothing! 
Ready-Made! 

JUST   RECEIVED, 
A Fine Assortment of 

Ulsters. 
Overcoats, 

Ulsterettes, 

Representing the Latest Styles  of 
Fabric and make of Garments. 

ALSO, 
CO 

A Large stock of Dress and 
Business Suits. 

COMINS & AMES. 
OPENING  OF 

150 Dozens Children's Wool Hose, 
New and Choice Styfe4V . 

Immense Bargains in Ladies' Un- 
dervests and Pants. 

Immense Stock of Men's Uuder- 
vesto and Drawers at the very 
lowest prioes. 

Felt Skirts, Flannel Skirts, Old 
Fashioned Balmoral Skirts. 

WM. tmtAY & CO.'S OLD STAND, 

OPP.   OLD   SOUTH   CHURCH, 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

Our Custom Tailoring and Fur- 
nishing Goods RepartmejUtt sta re- 

pleto with all the Staple Goods 
and Novelties of the Season. 

FIRST CLASS GOODS AKI» LOW 
PRICES. 

Davis,   Lytle &   Co., 
886 MAIN STREET, 

Opposite  the  Bay  State House. 

WORCESTER. 

Our preparations for the FALL 
TRADE have been on a larger 
scale than ever before, and we can 
assure our friends and customers 
that, they cannot afford to buy one 
dollm's worth of goods until they 
have cxnmiued our immense stock. 

Many lines of goods we pur- 
chased before the recent advance 
in prices, but shall coutiuue to sell 
them for the present at the Lowest 
Prices ever known. 

IN   DRY   GOODS, 
we offer our usual large line of 
DOMESTICS and at Specialties 
call attention to 15 Ps. REPEL- 
LENTS in Greys, Navy Blues, 
Browns, Fancy Mixed and Plaids. 
Immense Stock of FLANNELS, 
BLANKETS.SHAWLS.CLOAK- 

ItNGS,&c. 

Rannel Suitings! 
A Fine Assortment, together with 
the largest stock of Medium and 
Low-Priced 

DRESS GOODS!  I 
i 

<! 
that we have had the  pleasure  of 
showing. 

Our stock of PROVIDENCE 
TARNS, BERGMAN'S WOR- 
STEDS, CANVAS, GERMAN- 
TOWNS, CORSETS, BUTTONS, 
FRINGES, TRIMMINGS and 
SMALL WARES of every de- 
scription cannot be excelled. Im- 
mense Stock of 

HATS and CAPS. 
* 

All the New and Nobby Styles. 

In Black Cashmeres, 

UNDERWEAR 
for Ladies,  Gents,   Misses   and 
Children.    Twenty Ps. of 

OIL CLOTHS, 

in 4-4, 5-4, 6-4 and 8-4, Just Re- 
ceived, which, with our stock of 

We shall not be Undersold, and j 
the grades we offer at 50c, 60c, 
"jici 87«- a»d 11-00, cannot be 
!i*(t by any-store in the State. 
*Ten Ps. of COLORED CASH- 

WERES* an'& 12 Ps, ot MOMIE 
GLOTHS jnst received in all the 
New and Desirable Shades. 

CAR 

& SHOE 
DEPARTMENT. 

As heretofore, will be the larg- 
est in this vicinity. We would 
call Special Attention to our line of 

Fine Hand-Sewed Work, 

FOR LADI2S' AND GENT^S 
WEAR. Our sales on FJNE 
GOODS the past Beason have far 
exceeded our expectations, and 
have convinced us that GOOD 
GOODS are appreciated. 

In Medium and Low-PrSeed 
Goods we offer an Im- 

mense Stock. 

(£5»A cordial, invitation is ex- 
tended to all to examine our Mam- 
moth Stock, and if Prices are not 
as low as elsewhe,rje,w.e will not ask 
you to purchase. 

gA?f?B^yUE9:anr.llfhTpopulaVFalent 
■Medicines ot the day.    Also 
Proprietor of Bush's Liver Pills 

AND 

Newton's   Cougb   Balsam^ 
The best Medicines Tor sale, for the diseases for 
which they are recommended.  

We have the VERY BEST 60QD8 at to    Low- 
est Prices for Cash. 

BEMEMBRR THE PLACE   « FK      1 

WORCESTER, VASS. 

FffilmSTOAm 
I NH l< \ \ CK jilnced in the following Brst-olass 
1    Ci.inpauies which are represented by me : 
PU02NIX of Hartford, 
CONTINENTAL of KB*    ork, 
WESTERN ASSTJRAN  >J CO., ofToronto, On. 
BRITISH AMKRIC     ASSURANCE CO, of To- 

ronto; Oa. 
MERCHANTS'of      wark.F.J. 
SHOE AND LB' i JER, of BoatoB. 
ORIENT, of Hutfiri. 
FIREMEN'S rCIiC, «JS«n Francisco, Cal. 
TRADERS', of Chicago, 111. 
WATERTOWN, or Hew Tark. 
GLOUCESTER, of Massachusetts. 
CITIZENS' MTJTOAL of Boston. 

I inrlta all person* having Inmrrnnea tp phwe 
to call at my offlee.    Am oonadent that I can 
give them satisfaction as t* rates and security of 
companies. 

Emerson Stone 
SPENCER. 

REMOVAL 
I HAVE MOVED INTOJViY 

Sew Store on Mechanic street 
And am now ready no show 

THE LARGEST AND BE8T STOCK OF WOOL 
ENS 

For Fall and Winter woar consisting of Saltings, 
Overcoatings and Cloths of all descriptions, and 
sell them atsuoh prices that wears posit ve will 
induce you to buy.   We are also positive that 

For Goo4 Workmanship, Fit and Fin- 
ish we Will Net be Beat. 

We shall keep afull line of GENT'S FURNISH- 
ING GOODSs and offer them at such prioes as 
will be sure to sell them. 

We shall be happy to see all our old customers 
and as many new ones as may wish to favor us 
with their orders. We believe that we are now 
in shape! ™ sell good. |at a smaller profit than 
overbeVe. Thanking our customers for their 
previous patronage, we shall try land merit a 
continuance of the same. 

M.J. POWERS, 
Merchant Tailor  and  Dealer in 

Gent's Furnishing Goods, 
Mecnanio Slreet.Spencer; Mas..    Opposite O. 

Weatherhee's Drug More.  

we Bhall continue to sell at present 
for OLD PRICES. If you have 
got a Carpet -to buy you cannot 
afford to wait, as they are worth 
10 per cent, more tbaii we sell 
them for. 

AMES, 

THE     MO»TAnO 
BILLIARD   HAIX 

Jtyfuwr f tttfttigctw. 

AND    janrusrO'   ROOMS. 
Capen'< Block, Sptneer. 

EntraiHWta Olning Roomr on Wall Sireet. En. 
trunce V Billiard Hall, on Pleasant Street Court 

Clam Chowder served every Saturday Kvenin, 
3   ly S. 8. MARSH, Proprietor. 

,o-jffiG HJJB 

—The stove men are busy. 
—The Baptist Society cleared $100 on 

thei i fair last week. 
—W. O. Bemis has been too indisposed 

to come to town for over a month 
—Joseph Macabee of the Boston Express 

is staying with Washington Marble. 
—It is said that the shops wili ftirt tip 

earlier than nsunl.this winter. 
—E. E. Stone is cutting 800.000 feet of 

lumber near Deacon Proctor's place. 
—"Josh Billings" is to lecture hero un- 

der the auspices of Good Will Lodge I. O. 
O. K. on Deo. 20lh. 
 The Central Massachusetts Masonic 

Relief Association have just  paid Mrs, 
John C. Rockwood $8,000. 

—Non-is Banibeault is building a fine 
residence for Mr. Mathien, formerly of 
Mathien & Dafault. It is on Mechanic 
street above Church. 

—W. C. Watson is busily engaged on 
repairs to his mill consequent upon its 

i recent removal, and is pushing work upon 
I his new block, 

—The Blind Cornetist and his fine com- 
pany will give a first-class concert this 
evening. All lovers of music ought to go. 

—Guy & Bros., as will be seen from 
their advertisement, have their new storo 
packed with goods of th^very best quali- 
ty, and are having a fine trade. 

—Remember Wendell Pnillips' lecture 
next Tuesday evening. The subject, 
"Wm. Lloyd Garrison" will eall forth all 
Mr. Phillips' wonderful eloquence. 

—We should advise people to fasten 
their doors securely these nights, as petty 
thefts are reported all around. A good 
charge of cold lead would be handy to 
give the intruders. 

—The Congregational, Methodist, Unii 
versalist and Baptist Sunday schools held 
a Union Temperance Concert last Sunday 
evening at Baptist Hall. The hall Was 
crowded to its utmost capacity, and the 
exercises were very interesting. 

—The report of the savings bank shows 
deposits amounting to $816,070, a gain of 
$11,886 during the year; a guaranty fund 
of 91,500, and undivided earnings of 
$4487. The number of open accounts is 
806, a gain of 34 for the year. The secu- 
rities of tbe bank have increased in value 
about $1,500, and are thus divided: Pub- 
lic funds $34,325, bank stock $30,757. 
railroad bonds $5043, loans on real estate 
8108,440, on personal security $1,500. to 
cities or towns $39,000. to banks on inter* 
est $11,398. 

| —A horse and carriage in charge of 
| Dr. Hall was stolen last Sunday night 
i while the Dr. was busy in bis office. Tto 

lorse. harness and robes belonged to the 
loctor bnt the carriage was the property 

ol T. A. Prouty. On discovering tho theh 
officer Clapp was at once called bnt lie 
clue could be found, but on the first mail 
Monday morning 100 postals announcing 
the theft were mailed to all the towns and 
cities in the vicinity, and by the help of 
ona of them the team was found in a 
livery stable in West Brookfield, where 
the thieves had left it. An ompty whit- 
key bottle was found in the carriage. 

—Crystal Division No. 54, Sons of Tern 
perance held their second meeting in 
Capen's Hall last Friday evening, and 
elected the balance of officers, at follows : 
I. S„ Miss E. M.  Wil on;  Ass't Con., 

Mrs. JameB Holmes, who were installed 
hy D. G. W. P., Amasa Stone of North 
Brookfield. Only fifteen of the forty-two 
flharter members hare made their appear- 
ance as yet. the next meeting will be 
held in the Y. M, C. A. rooms, when it is 
Joped there will be a larger attendance. 

—The fair under the auspices of the 
French Dramatic Club concluded last 
Saturday with a distribution of the prizes. 
Dr. Fontaine received the most votes for 
the box of surgical instrnmens, Dexter 
Bullard, Esq., drew the silver watch and 
chain, Octave Mandeville, n chamber set, 
Peter Gaucher, the Grand Model range, 
and Lewis Wells a barrel of flour. The 
total receipts were $776 34 and the net 
profit to the club will be $400. We are 
glad it was a success. 

OPP. MASSASOIT HOTEL, 

Spencer,   -   Mass. 

Norris found Pat Mitch- 
ell marching through 
Chestnut street singing 
'•Oh, for a mansion in the 
skies" and put him in the 
lockup.   Pat said that w as 

 Ino mansion and was then 
sent to jail. 

Drury found John Quinn drunk and 
making a fusj at the Central House and 
took him to quieter and humbler quarters 
in the town house, from which he was re- 
leased upon payment of ten dollars. 

Bully found Frank Gongee too drunk 
for anything but the lockup. His friends 
raised eight dollars and got him out. 

Worthington found John Little drunk 
as a fool and delivered him to the lockup 
keeper. Prouty said he wanted but little 
here below nor wanted that Little long 
and took him to Worcester jail by first 
train. 

Two young fellows who have been for 
several days selling brackets about town 
and boarding at Mrs. Watson's, Maple 
street, got ready to leave Monday morning 
without paying their board. llersey 
head d tfcem off and they gave up their 
brackets and clothes and footed it out of 
town, 

Clapp and Prouty ransacked the "Freni h 
Co«>e House" on Elm street, and Mrs. 
Pieree's "Boarding House" in Burke's 
Block on Mechanic street and found in- 
toxicating liquors in both places which 
they seised and the proprietors paid $50 

'and cost*each. 

HE STOLE A VEST. 

William Powers wanted to go to the 
fair Thursday night with his girl, but 
thought his vest didn't look just right, and 
he borrowed Matthew Cahill's. He would 
have mentioned it to Cahill if he could 
have found him. Vv hen arrested he denied 
having the vest, but the officers searched 
him at the lockup and found it in the 
slack of his pants, and he went to jail. 

THE ELIES IN TUOUBLE. 

Eli Echa, Eli Traeht r and Eli Lanch 
invited Geo. Martin into a saloon to take 
a drink Everything seemed pleasant and 
mutually agreeable; oftentimes, however, 
things are not what they seem. Martin 
asked one of the Elies to pay him some 
money that he he borrowed a long time 
ago; then the three Elies rolled him on the 
floor and kicked and punched his head till 
his face looked like McPherson.s painting 
that hangs m the post office entry. They 
got off by paying twenty-eight dollars. 

— A  largo residence is heing built on  lower 
Chestnut street. 

■A French boy, name unknown, had his arm 
broken oy a Pall on cider mill pond, yesterday. 

-Rev. E. Perry Bush will praaoh Morning and j 
Evening from the Uuiversalist pulp!t, next Sun- ] 
day- 

—Kempton i, Griffin, the Danbury Hatters, era 
doing a good business in Hill's Jewelry Store, 
Mechanic street, and noold ba glad to show 
goods and give prices to all. 

-John B. Stan gar* hi. trienda quite a treat 
yesterday, by giving tham lido* on his now loa 
boat! which war* launched tor the Srst time on 
Lake Whittemore. 

—Tho yearly aanivarsary of Post 37,0. A. R., 
did not, owing to the editor being called oat of 
town, got reported last week. Wo are glad to 
say tho boT. had a good time, land wo hop* WJ 
oan bo present and enjoy the festivities ouroelf 
next year. 

—ThanhsgrringSerriees were held In the Con- 
greaational, Methodist and Baptist Churches, 
yesterday, and were well attended. The uni :•» 
service, as formerly, was dispensed with yerter- 
(iar. 

—The night watchman at the B. * A. depot, 
while cleaning hi. revolver yesterdiy, neglootei 
to remove the uuexploded esrtridie.. The lit 
tie anger was removed from his left hand, how- 
ever. 

—The Cornet Band Concert and tBall Wednes- 
day evening, was a sueoess, quite a larze oom 

them before, the solos beitg especially well ren- 
dered.   The Band qleat ad about $50, not proftts 

—The Young Men's Catholic Lyceum was fa- 
vorably opened last oreoing in Temple BaB, 
Marsu's Block. Speeches were made by Father 
Covle ol alillbury, Father Soaulon of Worcester, 
Fathers Beaven and Lee of this t^wn, Messrs. 
Andrew Sinnott. Charles O'Reilly ofthe Lyceum, 
and Mr, P jseell of Worcester. Miss Cormiernre- 
sided at the organ, and svatra and acclamations 
wore given by various members of the Lyeeom. 
The evening was a very pleasant and enjoyab'.o 
on% A 

—The complimentary banquet tendered to Rep- 
resentative-elect J. W. Bigelow, by the Republi- 
can Club, Saturday evening last was an occasion 
of good cheer and gratulati on. President A. W. 

! C-irtU was In his happiest mood, aud did the hon 
I ors with credit to the C'.u'i, if. which be wu moat 

ably seconded by thi" over-active Cha'rusan of 
the Executive Committee, John G. Avery. Mr. 
Bigelow very fittingly acknowledged the intend- 
ed compliment, andj<peaches a e e called for,by(the 
President and responded to by Hon. Wm. Upham; 

Uev. A.S. Walter, BUrinA. Lewis. Rev. F. A. 
Bishee, John G. Aveiyi Geo P. Lad d and J. W. 

, Temple. The catering was done by L. If. Wor- 
! tuiigioo. A principal ,'adornlnj or the ovor- 
! loaded table was»Ioafofoako40 inches inlength, 

baked at the establishment of C. B. Dtwtta. 
\ Among the pleasant mmi'y gUherings yestsr- 
! day, not the least pleasant was that of the WU- 
l son Family lo the south part of town. Before 
! noo i there were gathered beneath the well known 
i elm* in front ofthe WiUon plnee, such a nantwr 
j ol vehicles as to argue wall tor the siaa of the 

company that had assembled beneath the roof of 
I "e Sd homestead.   «»•"-«•-' Within the honse the 

s a cheerfng"ono.   Three generations, to the 
" ■ rty, good nataredly - 

other.   Of*e aere: 
number 

leering c 
ol forty 
eachotl 

crowding and 
t atth 

ren of ••» 
a representative 
bright, happy - 

eeren living ehit.U 
-ie  without 

And seen 
iaoob Wilson, thnre was not one wtthastt 

at the re-union. 
. Each one beaming with 

pleasure; everyone glad to »ee everyone else. 
fro m srrand-ma to grand-child.    And until late i grand-ma to grand-ohfld. 
at night happioesa refer ~ 
obaacedi eWjnwmerle. >■.,.._ ._ 
and SUCH aldinner—eat en, garnet tn which then 
were none too old or too young to join. £•»• 
idayed. and It wu indeed an old lemoned Sew 
England Thanksgiving Re-nnjon. and wiH be 
remembered with muoh pleasure by alt until V>- 
day beoomee old-fashioned by slippina; away Into 
the put. 

Sheriff's Sale. 
WORCESTER, SS., November 98ih, 1879. 

By virtue of an execution which issued 
• <n a judgment in favor of Sjrranus Clapp 
ajainst Rouel Jones, I have taken 

0±Ti3 HORSB, 
And on THJJBSBAT, the fourth-day ofD*. 
cember next, at nine O'CIOCK m the tore- 
n >on, at the stable of Tucker and Wopd- 
hury on Wall street, in Spencer, 1 snail 
oftV'said horse for sale by public auciuu a 

y  being preaent at the eoaeert, while fifty- j ^"^b^hest bidder for eaih. 
■ve couples Joined hands In the dance.   Themu-j u.TntvnfBOT 
sic hi Prouty   a Bemis' Orchestra was a grea. NATHAN UfcK^l, 
Impressment ovor anything we ha ve heard Irooi 

I 



H« n.m rmirjoTTEN. 
Ax, audience of  Boston's   ^m , 

S ^Tent ^ t!" 0id *«K£r Th. now for tue lecture drew near, liDBCred 
briefly „pou the poilxt aud '   ■**«» 
patient rustle begatl to ^    .       J°   f" 
kouse as the  sneak*, „, „.? WT0^8^ the 

Wljen toy ion 

and crippled Aw We The "nd*,lle "™ 
Uvo end* the life of JL "Ud W0UM 

havi,lg a stror* iSSJ'K^^ 

::itih^^^ Atr:r 

TW« • MMAI, lOM;AI.F1M 

—»*-« *u oweep   through   tl 

MeutioaiBg the school for India 
othsrs, whiok existed in  Cornwall 
some fifty years sg0> , writer jn ^ 

4/hrMnm,    "Among other. »M 

tended the mission school were two   jl,,^ 

gen  young men 0f the Cheroke. trig.^, 
Indiana    Oneofih«m    i . m ot 

tor 

The oomrnitte     l      ^       * Platform. 

other, confe^dC!tw
nerVr8ly " ^ I l"""''e *° 8rti°n,*to-    SornefeeeTe'^M IPe°pU " Weite. «^dtt."i^, 

snire.-St. loUUI Btprilican. 

-, --.    -™«iu™   iUS  Chi 
« the committee, hastening forward,   • • Ul, 
W advertised for the lecture to LeKiu has 

JSK"0*passed'8nd the audieuc9 is ** 
"GenUemen," said the lecturer, i 

uapressive vo,ce, "Ihave come to «£ 
place a accordance with an agreement to 

appear before a cultured Bosto^ a„d"Lr 
"7 f°rftten t0 ■*•»«• my clothes, and 
am dressed in my old gardening outfit I 
W forgotten to put on a elea/sl^ and 
b6h.,dtMsgingham.pologyiIha^fXd 

E coin my boots> and t*™ Hiese coverings   ornamented with viB,M„ 
<™oes of aBricultumi „       •: visible 
of all  I w T^P rsU,te; ■»«• "^est 
*£" .b      ,     hUly and «**Wd7 for. 

» .u       Snbje0t of my '«<"«e '• 
If the members of that committee live to 

be forty.n,»e years old they will never for! 

S££KT °lutter heIpIe~ aud 

"-Ml'^gg8 P-rectory E 

eat. I 

CO 

Bella Tickets to all poTn*ta W fP?.t 

Drawing Room aud Sieeninn- n»r .»., J 
tlon. secured at the office whin ut . "coom.D>»<l»- 

Passense" Kolng Wert«a»-», Sitt*itr\0l,»r«»- 
"ower R>t« than'bv NP-v£°L.!.'.a;*'<>nt""»l *at, 

Also A?ont for the Central ve™0„f
b*rY- 

Pcp»U, Lute to Cn.Ua.  flj^™ A^J 
lAKi.KS I.A 1 mil       " fully tarnished 77'n VI. '"IS?"11"11 cl'« 

No man is wieer for bjs u 

admimster matter to work  in or StoK 

irn:^^^^-^; 
THE FOX AN» /H^ 

MAN. 
HlfiHWiy. 

Tom Hills some time hnutsman of th. 
Old Surrey Hounds, was once sent to buya 
foX in Leadenhall Market  for service  th! 

rnext day.    The commission was Z at S 
to Tom's hkine- hnt    „u    • :        "■ "»"Jg,  Dut,   obeying  orders    h. 

rode to town, got his fox, andUt; him 
securely strapped, legs upward in />!<-■ no      nn-1.-A • .    . * 

fever heat when the news 8prw 

near that he wa. about to marry one^ 

fairest and most cultured daughters in the 
Place. Against the wishes of her parU, 
«d ««ds she pelted in her *£2 
be words were spoken that linked their 

fortunes for life.    The companion of Beu 

^ot, the son of a Cherokee chief, wtat 
-amored with the beauty of. maid^ fcV 

■"giiear the village, and was equally gl 
<*«*«! in his suit. These love" a*aWw 

BO«ij disturbed the feeling of the com" 
muwtyand hindered the progress of \T 

«bool The Indians, wifh tC bidet 
returned to their nation, then occupying . 
portion of Georgia. Boudinot becam8 con! 
gouon. among hi, people a. a scholar   I 

uftraL " nZ*PTT' aUd dUrin8 th8 ""min! 

part in the arrancemont. 1 v;.i „    . .. f 

A. L. BURSAE^TK. 
Wholesale and Ketail Dealer in        ' 

n atehes, Jen-eh-y syYunvni-e 
QtJNS AND PISTOLS. 

, 3*1   MAI» STRBST,   IVORcesTBa,   MASS 

341- __3^1 

WM. SUMNEH d soar 

(R«n. Floor aa-the .Worcester C„„n(y Miwfa ,c„0((| 

especially to those makers who have p , S' r , "J1"1^ "** d- £ Uly 

catei* signed by the Judges, ST* earfb. 1ffl?le? ■«■«•■ T'an,i 

rooms in New York. ^fT^*«*l52 WM. MECORNEYTSOF~ I^"1 New York. ___J_;^ ec" ""-yt5me«tbesteT;;; 
Custom_AND?"ailo'«. SPEGIAL   BUIXETIiror^ioj^ 
HanMracturen  qf   Gcntf   Fim   Shirt.,. fi I) I    P   V     I    V A     .        ^   - .   * 

—AND— 
Manyaclurers  0   Qenls<   Hm   m 

SATISPACTTOW   GOARANTKKD 
CHAMBERS. 393 WAIN STREET. WORCESTER 

w*. HEcoKKsr.      ,_,„      c. F, MEC,0RKEy- 

" was Ealph Waldo IT I °i0US pocket" ****£"£££* Tu», IV'Iis>**?0'1 ot A»<l'ew Jackson 'todT. u^' 

UPOn    """^.--A-ttwrf   midnight he reached Streath J (Lmm        7^ r8m°Ved *° KMM(1-   W the» one 

HOV   n.n  te  ' challenge: « pathy with thi. movement,   but a .trom, 
ffl&SWBr 6OT "y°«'money or yaw Hfe,H W .*- oppowd to leaving th. buriJ 

I.   '•M?   n,o„ey,»   exejafanad  Hiha.     •nlfZTVf^t'***"■ ^e disaifected por. 
Hhonofth. tribe,  after the settlement^ ^nder   the   head    "Mysterious,"   tt. 

Modoc/nrfepend™,..,.: We are    '      ^ 

■;y *»»-«-.«-*■,. intL^t: 
W We which ar. likrfy neyer to b(j 

Ptawd.    Another wa.added to thehstdur. 

tS^ P*8t ?*    TW° ^n«<»»en of this 

baveu'tgotany, I .m „rT. Jvlnt   „     at " "" Wbe'  "«* tte i-««o«.tfa 
yon wouldn't take my Ufe/sureTyV"''   "* ^ """' *«»»—" «-»• «* Boodinot 

— »   1    - ——  «uy   a    Her* 
you wouldn't take my life, surely ■ 

The highwayman told him to look sharp 
.mphasizmg the injunction by pointing 
ptatol at the huuUman's head. 

"Well, ray mab," said  the latter  "w. 

won't fail out.    I want my life,, so, a. IVe 

a. traitor, and untru. to th.   tradition. 
of th. people, and in their bitteraeg. thev Isrftved '"tne 

clandestinely murdered them 

I Honsekecping   Goods, 
p At the Lowest Prices In the City, FOR CASH, at 

C. V. PUTNAM'S 
g* MAM, ST.. Opposite Flv. Ce'nt ,avlngs 

-rwr^ 51—ly 

WHITTEMORE,     JWAVER, 
Mnchlnerr Cab m Specially 

S. ». I,BLA\D & to 
ORGANS. 

sno 
100 

Mason 4 ITaralin, new. 7 s»o|.». 

ffl;t,SnVi,fen.M,lu,'rioei-Mo' 
T.   JtifiVH nandsnmecQse. 

^       frj}""11*^    UHrlwuin^tpan1' 
iiels. regular price ' 

40 Mas"n4 Hamlin. 
7 IS Lorlns: A Blake, 
i. *r ,„ Mirror top. 7 stops. 

lOsCopa.   akute swells 

K) Id 

■AIT IW W8W WATER. ™*Z ^Wld thro,,«h • **oe of timber   W°n,t fH" °Ut-    l want "7 «• i «o, a. I've "A,,'r *" 

-ear th. cantre.   CiT-b^J? .V" ^ I good in mv iLy^^1"11.  ?»*•  -| B~n«^J«» W »» an .xaminaUon of w< 

Also, B    <""|»3.iI|bels, Trade Marks, 4,.,. 

OFFICE: 
8|1S Streett Wo,ce8te'-, Mass. 

75 
35- 81l0°t«ve. 
40 Polul,et * Poltoo. 
I C Uoo.l Melodeons. 
I O I'*okard * FoM Or^an. 

125 »• tW^av^- 

lOO BT"*AII»- ■ ^r 2r „ *■ne tone. 
OR Good 6 octave 
»•*        Le""'»»,AUotI,»nprj(!(,1_ 

 ;  - 
TIi.. above are only a few nf «„ 

Bargain*. .    "™ of °nr many a..., 
*S*Pi«nos and Or'in. („ J< 

quarter upward..     ■,in' ,0 "■"• Jro* »5 pw 

FRBD REVERE, 
Sign, Banner and Orna- 

mental Painter. 

two feet from th. outer bark of the tre. , 

ssr^s - *^"£.5L^»«^ *-«-.«- div^mtoPToxsrst^-j:,*-- 
dlLCon^although th. wood wa. shghUy   T°^ * PO<*et  ''mtautvr-   ««d  Ma.ter Be/  «l   No ■fflSS™  v t M     ?*"• I —"■""    ■ «iBlCr. 

W been there a. W J^ i^U--- «*.. -^ ^S^ JS pJ^SCS SaT7-5' ' ^    " WOBCN8TEB- 

Udi»pp.intm?nUUeWr<1 "- ^^ S rSif**T«" «" ->—- S 

S. R. LEUNO & CO., 446 Main «P.a. «r 

WI NET Y- FlVEPER^CElffTSTl^LiiJii 
„.,     HUBBER BOO?.  

tw"WC 

 — =•■•,),  mm maj 
cnriosity-lorers at this office. 

The total number of American patents 
extant aud expired is more than two hun. 
died aud sixteen thousand. 

Where the hedge is lowest the devil leap, 
over. 

A WO.H.UI HUM AN ELK. 

A If ARHOW KSCAPB. 

Som. days ago Thoma. Chancey, who 
live, near Big Indian Creek, in Houston 
county, Georgia, shouldered hi. rifle and 
went to the swamp hunting for mptinaa. 
Soon after entering the swamp hi. dog treed 
a sauirr«l   R,„I 1^1.„ .. .    .?    TO* 

th.a»«dinth.«,U w. ahould.xpectto 
And it in all water.,  whether from rain 
•pring. or wells, becauw of it. „trem. .ol 

ubihty, neverthelew, h. argue., the quau. 
tity of salt that should b. found normally 
from th. can... named, in w.U water is ex! 
tremely BrjmU.   ^  Breton,  whenever 

it rise, above a very f9w grain, per gal- 
Ion it becomes certain that it comes from 

^Magei. Foreman recently came to 
HotSpnng., Wy. T., whioh are .ituated 
twenty1eightmil.,.DoTflFortstMle on tLe 

head wtorc «# **,«   IT-_AI. ... .. 

a squirrel, and Chancey began I00W for lon U becomes "rtain that it comes from 

the game. WhUe thu, .ngag.d he ohl r""! °. ' *°Ur°8 "^ *"•• Boi)." •»« bo 
.erred an ox feeding around near by but °°a^' with "»• '"Sioal inference that, a. 
did not apprehend any danger from him '      ^ ^ "**'*» domestiq pw. 

Diamond    Setters,     Engravers, 
and Manufacturers of 

Solid Gold Ordered Jewelry. 
; M2 MAIN ST., W0B0K8TEB, MASS 

to aUcring and repairin/aTklnds'of "J&1»!.™ I 

|E BOYJDJEM «fc SoS; 

general  protector. 

Foreman', brother-in-law, was raised in 
Mount Pleasant, Iowa, and came "West in 
the early day. of the Union Pacifio Bail. 
"•A He 1. a brave scout. .One morning 
Adams started on a broncho to ride  to a 

   -^—» »v»  uumestio pur. 
pose, escapes by the way of two channel^ 
the water oloset and th. house draia we 
.hould alway. expect, "what is al'way. 
found on examination to be trus, that what- 

... o  —-uu  uoar  oy, DUI 
did not apprehend any danger from him 

™W«» «'Ie..bOT.Fort8i>el., on the I While walking around th. tree he Zs sud' 

itr    j"°idh6  N0rthP^' •* 1- M — unexpectedly attackedf byTeot 
"ater.   Jun  Adams,  a noted hunter and   He says the first thing he knew he four.^ 
aoout, accompanied the party M guide ^   himself being hfted into the  ethereal rl 0° elamination *<> «>e true, that what 

Adama,   who is Miss | &onB 0I> *« boms of his oxriiip     W. helrl   '*" MW'g° m"y or mBy uot 00Dt*ia. it at. 
■   to   hi.   rifle,    and the  ox continued  7T 0<m^n8 8alt"   » ^ be inUrerting 

8d I to know that the addition of a little mtrat. 
of silver to water is an easy method of 
roughly ascertaining both thaamount of 
aalt and of organic matter. The water to 

be tested should be placed in a clean glass 
and set in  the sun,  with the addition of 

i. A 

. .. —' —- —" «» continued 
throwing him up and catching him as he 
descended, between his horns, until Anally 
the hammer of ihe rifle came to contact 

 .„„„„„ «. nae  to a   *m a bnsh. which discharged the nun and 
^eyingparty on Medicine Bow Moun-   «a^ the stampede of the beast.    Chancey 

Zl     IT*     S tr8ined horae witU the   h_adsn~»»w escape from death, a. the baU —-— -»w»aw (Tim tho 
party. Adam, had been gone but a little 

while when Mi.. Foreman expressed a de- 
sire to ride her brother-in-law's horse. She 
galloped around the camp for awhile, and 
ww about to dismount, when . .hot was 
heard about five hundred yards np the 
riTer, and a moment later an enormous 
black elk came dashing out of a ravine, 
with J,m Adam, a short distance behind in 
fuUcha... The elk was wounded, but yet 
able to run at great speed. Mi* Foreman 
was handed a large army Coifs revolver 

Mis. Foreman took the weapon and 
started toward the elk. The horse had 
been thoroughly trained for .uch work by 
Mr Adams, and dashed forward with 
frightful speed. Adams urged hi. horse in 

a vain endeavor to overtake her, but the 
httle broncho he bestrode wa. no match for 
b» own favorite steed. The elk started 
for the mouth of a canon about a mile dis- 
tant, through which it could reach the 
higher mountains. Miss Foreman was 
seen to fire the rovolver at the elk Two 
three  four shots were fired,   and yet the 

Kpeedoftheelk  was not lessened, It at 
the fifth shot it  was ob8erved  to  waver 
•tagger, and in a moment fall heavily ,0 the 

ground.    Tben   Miss  F.   was seen to hal 
and fire another shot into the  animal as it 
lay struggling near the Lor*,', feet     The 
«0k weighed about 1.00C pound..    A   n„m- 

ber of Yuma.Tacfs band of Yute  Indians 
who were camped near, aud who witnessed 
the chase,   gazed   upon the  heroine   with 
amazement,     one    of   them    remarking: 

White squaw heap  brave-ride all  Jue 

bke wind in storm. - CharUon Uade,: 

r .— usaui, IU US Dill 

from hi. rifle p,„9d under hi. clothing and 
burnt the skin near a vital part of hi. body. 

The Monileur Scimlifiqu, publish., thi. 
method for th. detection of amenic • Th. 
matter containing th. ar..nious or ar^afe 
acid i» introduce into a Marsh apparatu. 
and mixed with, concentrated solution of 
cauatio potassa, andalittl. aluminum fofl. 
When heat is applied ar.aniur.ted hydro. 
BWhTduengaged, and there i. n0 form,, 
tlonofantimoniureted hydrogen 

 f      „ .„„    Wo    CtUUiUOn    01 
about ten grain, of nitrate of silver to each 
pint-of water. If the water is perfectly 
pure (which is never th. case) no change 
will occur, while if the water contain eithei 
•alt or organic matter, it will blaoken after 
■tending a little, and th. amount of sedi- 
ment which settle, to the bottom of th* 
glass i8 a fair measure of the impurity. 

■ ' ■  » > — ». _ 

ARCHITECTS, 
AND 

BOYDEN, Civil Engineer 
406 MAIN ST., WOHCESTER, 

(Corner of Pearl St., over City Bank) 
» uornur. 49-,y p^J^ 

THE BEST PtACE TO GET 

Hacks & Teams, Board Horses 
OE HAVE CARBIAGES EEPAIEED 

IN WORCESTER, IS AT' 
HARRINGTON & BRO'«S 
33, 35 and 37 Central »tr«.t «„.»■ , . °* 
paid ,0 ShoeingISd^SmL T^tL^l™ 
Sew Carriage, and Wagoni^nlktl,Ota J-i"^ 

" «•      un  UOIloms 
are of *oh<i Rubber, 
a.lf inch Uuck, 
and not tilled with 
Bags, lixa common 
Kubber Boot.. 
la the cut below, 

i.i_-i . _ -_£• th. btack put mark' 
Solid  Rubber *d ™ wiw niiDDer 

*ilhng,"iu ordinary 
Bubber Boots i» 
mad. of grouna-m, 
•crap, 0/ oiotn> aiJf 
» neither durable 
nor water-proof; bat 
Jn the "Ninety-Frr. 
Per Cent. Sterlhur 
,Boot," when the tip 
sole and long goto 
'•re worn through a 
third solo—iu »oua 
Eubber—preeent. 
itaelf. and giye. 100 
per cent, additional 

A SOAP miNE. 

»HE    SHOT    THAT    MB1W„D 

Jonathan G. Hendrick, an old resident ol 
St Loms, who has au interesting hiatory 
»a. hnried at Bellefontaiue  Cemetery  re 
cently.    He was 78 yearsofage. ' Hisdeath I 
wa. can»ed   by  paralysis.    Twenty years 
ago ha was in a  vessel pag,!^ NJoftragll    ' 

A natural soap mine has been struck in 
Elko county, Nev. It fa a reInarkable 

^tum, that rests horuontally i„ ™' 
bluff of volcanic matter which flanks the 
eastern side of Smith's Creek Valley The 
stratum of steatite is from three to ten feet 
in diameter. It is easily worked, and the 
farmers, cattle men and sheep herders in 
that region all use the natural article for 
washing purposes. Chemically considered 

this peculiar clay is a hydrated silicate of 
alnmuia, magnesia, potash an d lime When 
the steatite is first dug from the stratum it 
looks like immense masses of mottled Cas- 
tile soap, the mottling eleraent being a 
■mall percentage of iron oxide. A few 
days ago Professor Stewart, of Virginia 
City, received a sample of the soap, pre- 
pared by a firm in Elko, who have under- 
taken to introduce it into the market. It 
is similar in appearance to the Castile soap 
sold in large ban. Nothing is added to the 
mineral but a trifle more alkali and some 
scenting extracts. Its detersive qualities 
are as powerful as those of auy manufac- 
tured soap. 

FIGHTING ANTS WITH ANTS. 

The negroes of Maritius have an interest- 
ing w.y of disposing of the termite,   or 
white ants, which destroy their houses, and 
everything of wood in the country.    When 
they see the covered ways of the termite, 
coming near a building, they drop a train 
of syrup from  or,« of these way to the 
nearest nest of black ants.    Black ants are 
Tery fond of sweets, but still more fond of 
termites.    The first ones that discover the 
syrup follow it up till they reach the tor- 
mite passage, wh»n they at once return to 
their nest and prepare for war.   In a few 
hours  a  black army in endless  columns 
leaves the home, and starts for the white 
ant stronghold.    With: great fury they rush 
into the galleries,  aud soon entirely de. 
■troy their enemies; and each one,   on its 
return home, carries a dead termite,  prob- 
ably to eat. 

-  - ""•    MJ 

KEEP'S    SHIRTS, 
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST IN THE WORLD 

Keep's Custom Shirts, verv bent n,<./i„ . 
are, 6 for »9.   Keep's Paten7partl'y?M«le Hhffi- 

334 Mam Street., Worcestc^Jfas8_Mu 

WM, ARBOQUIER 
Stucco     Worker, 
aer m^zr vS£r/„^3.ralw w °? Monuments for Ceraeteries" Wardens, and 
THOMAS STREET,   WORCESTER   A Nil POT 

TEH'S SHOP,' EAST BKOOKPI ELD   P°T- 
Prioes Low.  J_ 

T7WR SALE! ' —" 

—ly lfifi TTntnn   fit»...>    m YM 

"Warranted Three Months, 

'SJh'?^1'"""""*^^ ^ ""^ Although seemingly high pricel 

«f°S£a^SiS 

The Poor Man's Boot. 

OO., 
.      '      . ■      -    -    t    ■ 

Worcester. 

Ac 1^.   HtJIV'I 

28   Pleasant   Street, 

M-ly 156 Union Street, 

Noah's arc—The rainbow. 

Lost at sea—The sight of land. 

A  WORLD OF GOOD. 

Happiness   consists   not   in   possessing 
inch, but in being content with  what we 

possess. 

lien's muscles move tetter when 
louls are making merry music. 

their 

One of the most popular medicines now 
before the American public, is Hop Bit- 
ters. You see ft everywnere. Prnmln 
lake it with good effect/ It Guilds £ 
np, it is not as pleasant to the taste a* 
some other Bitters as it is not a whiskev 
drink. It is more like the old fashioned 
bone set tea that has done a world of good. 
If you don't feel juat right try Hop Bittern 
—Nunda News. , 

WATCHES, 

And   Silverware. 

We have the hest assortment in the Cltv if Wnr" 
BBTPRlf'M W0 afe b0UnU t0 «•" at SS l5w- 
VVARBTNTPn?'„dh«,^Br5, ftrtlole 60ld bf ii is 

GitoJ*?anL Cm',i;Frenrh ™>* American Clocks,   Opera  Glasses,  kSnV   a lasses, 
spectacles and Bye Glasses 

(if all kinds. 

iSE=W£SK^__SPEOlALTV^ 
,    THEBtST 

SOLD BY 

r>J StSoooa 

. SO SIMPLE   < 

.WASMKrro 

HAIR JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER 

Milking  Tubes, 
^toES&ZZJg?™" HBPAIBKI, by 

J. P. WEIXLER, JR.. 
3MMATN  STREET, (Corner of Foster Street 

•**     Wtooeater, 

^ 

HOTICEoun c°°^DP-Z. * ' ' rCACtO tl"1"3*™ 

elans1 «nd the Pnbllo0Jr»,-erPaEN ffi T.6.tii? '"Wj-Mloni hraiws or (Porous Matte™    Pa' A- 

Ball Printing at The Sun Office. 

thu 

"Trt-TLE  BKOWN    I1ASD8. 

Th8 folluwing lines, sai.i to have  been 
." „ bv a girl iiftwn yenrs of age, are 

, need by Miles O'Keillyas the finest 
'he ever read.     He published them 
VTwmn a"" A'-««^ he liked them 
^,r every lime ho read them- 

^Y drive home the cows from the pasture 
UP throufch the long, shady lane, 

ffbere the q0«H whistles   loud   i 
wheat-field 

jhat is yellow with ripening grain. 

-fc.. find, in the thick wavinjf grasses. 
Where  toe  scarlet-lipped   strawbeny 

grows 
They gather the earliest snow-drops, 

And the firat crimson buds of tho roso. 

Ttev toss the hay in the meadow. 
They gather the elder bloom white, 

They fi»d wllere lhe dusky glHpeS l'U'ple 

In the soft-tinted October light. 

They know wheiethe app«M hang ripest. 
And are sweeter than Italy's wines; 

Ihey know where the fruit  Imngs  the 

thicke-it 
On the long, thorny blackberry vines. 

fbey gather the delicate sea-weeds, 
And build tiny castles of sand; 

They pick "P the beautiful sea slielU— 
Fairy barks that have drifted to land. 

They wave from  lhe tall,  rocking tree 

tops. 
Where the oriole's hammock ncstswinjjs 

And at night time are folded in slumber 
By a song that a fond mother sings. 

Those who toil bravely are strongest; 
The humble and poor become great; 

And from those brown-tinnded children 

Shall grow mighty rulers of stale. 

The pen of the author and statesman. 
The noble and wise of our land— 

The sword and chisel and palette. 
Shall be held in the little brown hand. 

ATARRH 
THE EYE, EAR and THROAT 

CuccessnjMy Treated with 

SANFQRP'S RADIGiil CPE. 
ri~rtn*fflls|ij I test of mcrrt, r.nS succci-:: fl ri< 

1 f Iruatiuoat of Cutorrlial Alfbctlous, :;!n r b« 
rimy nascrablo failures, means undoubted ept'dS. 
I u'.itlvo properties In the remedy used. l>o.» 
'^AMFOED'a RADICAI-CUEE for Catttirli posupriu urii 
Lropcrtlcs? Tho ovldonce, in tho shape of uiniote. 
cited testimonials from the most respectable i-conl* 
la all stations of llfo,must bo concluslrc on ifa!. 
paint. Nev-r.wo nchevr.inthoUlatorycfp. p^lar 
medicines lias sueh valuable testimony been 06 
f red, freely ofi*erod. In favor of any remedy llu 
Ihat in tho possMslon of tho proprietors of KLN- 
roTi3'»nADtOAi,Cor.«. AndvaTusbleasttli.ltdoe. 
pit r-a -e^jnt athousandth psrt ofth« recommend- 
sllms •.•iililisriti-dar offered by frlondotofrresrl. 
II its f trir. 1' -op' 1 of wealth andreflnementf nril 
pir's ft ucorurydillyadmitlusapcrlorityorcr 
say m=;!io 1 of car J known to th* rr iinl«r medw-.ij 
nnf-sslon, lint shun th* irabllclty Incidental to 3 
p'lillViid statensit. H«nc* tho testlmonlr.ls h 
oar possession represent bat . small part <•( 
!!mi wlthh-ia. for the reason mentioned. Tlw 
fo'l^wlrw nnsollflWit testimonUl fr.in HEXET 
V, ::lr.i. r.Mf., at Wells, Fsrgo * C*.'s Elprc'Sjll 
1:1 »i  notaa indorsement of which we aro Juetr/ 
P°nd INVALUABLE. 

Me.isrs. Wmas * POTT... Wholesale! DrngsrW*, 
H >»toa, M.is*.: t7««M*ifc«i«,—I hmyeforBomemoutfc* 
f It it a duty that I owe to sufferm* humanity (• 

't 1 via, statin, tho rr*ftt benoflt that I have or> 
rlred lrjm the «»« ofTUwronD's BADIOAT. OTEB 
«rrlt it athig- the 

the aw ol 
—JH. Tormi  

sffli -.tod with this v*ry troubl 
tCATABIH. Formorftthnn20ysarsIhavebec* 

'"-imo complaint I 
li.ivo tried ill the 
ulthout material r 
tlis dlscaiB had «rrrred nt ._. 
bavi r 'lief or dio. Tho entire membr»nous*T*lE*. 
hndbeo mo so inflamed, and the stomach*o«MBotj 

•  *hcr I 
...ldgo whether 

oiiiobackornot, Xs«wanodvcv- 
II iijment of tills msdliine, and Blthonirli belmtvesy 

d :rcd, that It was a doubtftrt matter whether 
ciuld ito to tho Pael Bo coast, or If I dldi 

'"war 
beln|r■ 

Inerednlons about specifics or nostrums or any 
kind, yet In s!iecr desperation I tried this, andvn» 
at onco benefited bv it. The changes of cllma/e_ 
a chronic disease of lliellver.andmy ago—overt" 
—may prevent my entire restoratloivbut thebeno- 
^^S5arno%^'^c^lirfe^c^la^- 
|..3t arrive at R r3iMctaft]4aill» **£'       -    . Iflii-tii-ntfniPnErjrinycaiecanbeofBTiTaPrTlee 
t-» tlioao (iffllctccl a* 1 have been, and enable yoat»" 
1  i MI ttifs remedy Into more general me, especially 

'    'lie coast (whera it Is 
ririnpf " 

Very i rniy yonra. 

Pacific coast (whera it is much iieetjedj, 1117 
ct in TfrLtiniTthJs note will be obtained. 

HENRY "WELLS. 
of Wells, F ai-go & Co* 

7"!"*'i pa^kipre contains T>r. Banford's Improvoil 
I t.Uuw Tub.-, and .till dlrectioaa for HHO in nfl 
( ji, PrlsoSljOO. For ealo by all Wholesale, mid 
1 - :!tlI)ruA'«isUandI>ralerflthrougliouttheUnttcd. 
r.UL'n.'.naCanadaB. WEEF" 
A ;:iit3 and Wholesale Di 

aGouiNS'H 

JAlf-%M—lit  rllK INIiANS SKA. 

We were sailiug among tlie  thr*. thou- 
.and iblauda of tbe Iulftnd Sea.   The island, 
were often little more than a aiiigle rock 
with probably one tree  peering over the 
iummit. but there were number, of them 
big enough  to allow the browu-roofed Til- 
lages to nctls among- the  rice-field, or to 
lie at the foot of the steep hill-aide, terraced 
up to the very top; and sometimes there 
were   gloriona   mountains,   range   behind 
range, till the highest had a delicate crown 
of cloud, superb  mountain amphitheatres, 
and inaase. of tumbled hills,  and the .oft 
light of ilnf grass upon them all,  like Kil- 
laruey on a Summer day, blended with the 
mighty aw.ap from Mull to Ben Cruachan. 
It waa th. most shifting  view I ever saw, 
aud sky aud m and land all shared the in- 
constancy.    Now a calm .trait that reached 
for mile, between two island, on our right, 
speckled with boata and fringed with wood. 
and little bays of pure white sand fit for the 
feet of fiiiries, and the heaven above a clear 
pearl gray ; theu a blue   sky and a merry 
breeze, scattering foam  over the sea and 
sweeping on the ungainly junks with  their 
white, full bellied sails,  the  hills gray and 
blue   and   purple,   aud   dim   and mighty 
islandn,    like   clouds in the  far distance; 
here no clone to the Bhore that we were under 
the   shadow   of   the   cliff, the rock, and 
woodod points narrowing in on both  aides 
till we  could  believe  w.  were sailing on 
some Eauteru Rhine ; then, in a moment, 
out into an open sea, with space and light 
and far-off laud.    Aud this procession passed 
us unceasingly  from  sunrise until sunset. 
It might have  been  Loch Linn, or Bos. 
Island, Arrocbar or Windrrmere,  until w. 
rubbed   our   eye.   and   aaw   the junk, at 
anchor, th. spectral fringe, of tree,  along 
the hill-top, the brown roof, and the onrtaw 
of country temples.    Than, in th. late af. 
ternoou, w. ran below a  light-house rook, 
and the light-keeper ran np hi. flag ; and, 
looking back, we saw long stretches  of the 
loveliest   green   water,    changing,   as   w. 
looked, under .very play of light and color; 
then  a   line of telegraph poles,   a   green 
poiut jutting out on th.  left to meet the 
hills upon the right, so that the steamer has 
littlo more than room  to pass in  the clear 
still water, aud we were  in a land-locked 
bay, anchored off the pretty town of   Sinio- 
nosaki, and the setting sun lit up the woods 
and sc# and  uky wiA  criiuBon  and  gold. 
We supposed we niunt steam  out   again by 
the etruit that we  had  entered,   but   when 
the anchor was lifted the steamer held on 
her course, apparently against the opposite 
shove, then turned a sudden corner, aud we 
were   plunging  in the  rough wavea of a 
troubled sea.    When the evening falls and 
the sea is calm, the fishing boats  crowd it 
with the sparkle of their  lights; but away 
from shore there are many junks that carry 
no lights, and are slow to answer their helm, 
aud a cause of much explosive speech among 
8ea-captains. — Goml Words. 

,    , . .     
GAttBLBSS WIVES. 

It i. very common to hear the remark 
made by a young man that he is so indus- 
trious and so economical that he Is sure to 
be thrifty aud prosperous. And this may 
be very true of hint so long as he remains 
single. But what will his habitual pru- 
dence avail him against the careless waste 
and extravagance of au uncalculating, un- 
thinking wife? He might as well be 
doomed to spend his strength and life in at 

"itjmpting to catch, water in a sieve. The 
effort would be hardly less certaiuly in vain. 
Habits of economy, the way to turn every- 
thing in tbe household affairs to the best 
account—these are among the things 
which every mother should teach her 
daughters. Without such instructions, 
those who are poor will never become rich, 
while those who are now rich may become 
poor. —Exchange. 

■ ■   *■ a m   11 
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A?:WAY8 CURES, 

i     ^od Splsen. 
" '• - i 1 > certify t!t:it I h«w« been iftinf? your 

' i- y VDLTAIO PLASTEES for Enlurpoincnt of 
' ■ ■' "n :-.id Depreaalca in the Stomach, OM 
' r '1 ve given mo mors follef than any other 
1 ly iliivoever used. I wonld highly Ttiecta- 
1' 't t*!om to rU r>u-orintf Xro*a tiie effects of j»to 
i—.d i*i^jmiaatio;i* 

jT. Tf.tSHULi. 
11c:;r.2n;o, Iro., June SO, 18T7. 

Sevare Pain. 
Hayinif occasion tousn a remocly for a «rrrrr*mt 

pain in my sidol tried ong of your CoLLmif Vuif 
Two PLISTHBB, and lb twenty-four liourn Ihf-iiija 
WM entirely removid. J. B. SA MM1 •. 
„ .        AMI Ca«hl»r First N»t. E..SS. 
WTTOTA, Mm,, Juna lflSTT.  

Weaknesses. 
Collins' Voltaic Plasters rlva'thi Vst pttfcifrn. 

J'rm hern of a-iytlilair tli't has been triy.-t I r 
l-smen'-M ana Weakness of tho Back. Pleait-F'n. 
B«"v rlitnt ivir. JAJIE3 iiB'Ja 

I>nTi3iT.li*-,'JWI0tS,I»TT. 

Prloe, as Centti, 

Be carefol to obtain Cox.I.IX8, VOLTAIO r:..\a- 
TO!. a combination of Electric and VoltaH: Flaif-, 
inth a highly Medicated Planter, pn so?;ii In tl* 
above c^* 
(rtate th 
•ndby 

 ...»aly Mi    - 
•hove cat. field by all Wholesale nnd Bet II Drap 

a tjnlf-d atat-s and CantM'.nr, 
OTTEH, Propriators, Coster^ 

old era 
out th» 
IS 4 PC 

~HB FOBTtlNKs  OF  THE PHBSI< 
I»ICM I'D. 

ASK the reesve*»d 
dyspeptics, bilious *ef 
ferers. victims of fever 
'and   Ague,   mercurial 
aiseaaed patient, how 
they reoovered health, 
cheerful    spirits   and 
stood app*tite,»od they 
will   tell    y o a   b,y 
taklnis Stuao.s* Liv- 
ca KKGULATO*. 

TBS Cisspoit, raint us E*rt hafly IMidM ia th* VnU. 
For UYBPBPSIa. CONSTIPATION, Jaundice, 

Bilious attacks, bJCKHKA DACH, OoUe, Da^res- 
slon of Spirits, 80U tt STOMACH. Heart Burn,fco 

This unrivalled Southern Remedy is warranted 
not .0 contain a single particle oi Mucuar, or 
.by injurious mineral substance,but la 

PURELY VEGETABLE. 
containing those Southern   Roots  and   Herbs, 
which an ail-wise Providence has placed (n coun- 
tries where Liver Diseases most prevail.    It Will 
all Diseases cauxd by Derangement of til* 
Liver and Bowels. 

THE SYMPTOMS of Llvor Compl.lnt are a 
hitter |or bad Itaste in the mouth; Pain in the 
Beck, 8ide» or 8oinU, often mistaken for Rh'u- 
niatisru; Sour Stomach) Loss ot Appetite; Bowels 
alternately costive and lax; Headache; Loss or 
memory, with a painful sensation of bavins 'ailed 
to do something which ought to have been done; 
Debility, Low Spirits, a thica yellow appearance 
of the Skin and Eyes, n dry CouJjh, often mUtaa- 
eu for Consumption. 

Sometimes many of these symptoms attend the 
dlslaee, at others very few-, but th* LIVBK, the 
largest organ In the body is generally the seat 
ol the disease, ano If not regulated In time, great 
suffering, wretohedness and DEATH wllloome. 

I can reoummend as an efficacious remedy for 
disease of the Liver, Aeartburn and Dyspepsia, 
Simmons' Liver Regulator.    L.wis G. WnsDEB, 

16J5 MASTEB SIMR, ASSMTAHT POS-IMA.TEB. 
PHILADELPHIA. 

. A WEEK In your own town, and 
learital risked. Ton can give the 
"busiL«ts a trial without expense. 
. Th* best opportunity ever offered for 
{those who are willing to work. Pou 
khould'.try nothing else until you 
pee Tor yoursell what you oan do at 

i -J- ._/ tiie business we offer. No room to 
iiplahi here. Von can devote all your time or 
only vi in- spar* time lo th* business, and make 
great p y lor every hoar that yon work. Women 
jo ik as much as men. Send for sptcinl private 
ternisnnd lartlculars which we mail fiee $5 
cuflifite. Don't crmplaln of hard times while 
J'oubavesMthaohance. Address H HALI.ETT 
*C0., Portland, Maine. 

$120,0^ ■i*-tmcla|alflnoi 
" isjsjbryVs] 

.viatoeht u3.l|it 
,.-fei-#»»je.-     Wl"" 

rroporttanal nstarn* fill f Wels fa stock o)rti«n 
or   %-io,     «50.     0100.     uoo.   Aiior- s 
I. rOTTEB W»HT S CO^, Ban* ersv3s Wall 8t. K. M 

Washington left an estate worth $800,- 
C00. John Adams died moderately well 
off. Jefferson died so poor that if Con- 
gress had not given $20,000 for his library 
he would have been bankrupt. Madison 
waa economical and died rich. Monroe 
died so poor that he was buried at tbe, ex- 
pense of hi. relatives. JohnQuincy Adams 
left about $50,000, tiie result of prudencn. 
His son, Charles Francis Adams, gained a 
brge fortune by marriage. Jackson died 
tolerably well off. Van Buren died worth 
some $300,000. It is said that during bis 
entire adminiatration he never drew auy 
portion of his salary, but on leaving took 
the whole $100,000 to a lump, folk left 
about #180,000. Tyler married a lady of 
wealth and accomplishment, and died rich. 
Taylor left about $l.r>0,000. Filliuore WON 

alway. an economical mas> aud added to 
his wealth by his laet marriage. Pierce 
saved about $r>0,000. Ituubunnu left about 
$200,000; Lincoln, about $7j,000; John, 
son, about $50,000. 

HUMBUGGED AGAIN. 

I saw go much said about the merits of 
Hop Bitter., and my wife who was al- 
ways doctoring, and never well, teased me 
so urgently to get her some, I concluded 
to be humbugged again; and I am glad 
I did, for in less than two months use of 
the Bitters my wife was cured and she 
has remained so for eighteen months 
since. I like such humbugging.—H. T., 
St. Paul. 

»«. Ltorn GAR- 
by Obtv.a JOHN 

virtues, personally, and 
a, Biliousness, and Throb 

'iWe have tested Its 
know that lor Dyspepsia,... 
bing Headache, it is the best medicine tne world 
ever saw Wc have irioa forty other remedies 
before Simmons' Liver Regulator, but none of 
them gave us more than temporary relief; but 
the tegulator not only relieved but cured us."— 
ED. TELKUBEPH AND MESSBNOEB, Maxon, Ua. 

MAN DFACTOB.D OH.T BT 
J. H. ZEILIN It OO., 

IP1I1LADKLPUIA, FA. 
PRICE $1.   SOLD SV ALL DRUGGISTS. 

■EALHtUARTEIIS 
For  Iiadies. 

Ladios' Cloaks,  Circulars,  Trim- 
ming Velvet, Silk,   Satin,  Bro- 
cade,Fringes, Laces, Ribb»ns, 
Buttons, jCometu,   Under- 
clothing,   Infant   Ward- 
robe, Complete Lining 
Cambrics.     Engli h 
Silesia,  Handker- 

chief      Goods, 
No v e 11 i e s, 

Neckties, 
Ruchiugs, 

Best   line  of 
Germant o w n's 

. Bergmann's Wors- 
teds, Saxonys,  Ar- 

gola's, Shetlands, Eng- 
lish Crenel, Slipper Put- 

terns,   Ottomans,    Beads, 
Wool Canvass, Berlaps, Hon- 

eycombs ever shown in Spencer. 
Embossed Pictures,  Ladies'  Gai- 
ters, Mitteus.Kid Gloves, Damask 
Towels, Napkins, Hair Braids and 
Puffs, ' 

All al City Prices.   Give us a Cull. 

A..  J.   SFTJ^RID, 
1 ia CAPENS NEW BLOCL. 

V: - 

LATEST STYLES 
HATS & e&Ft? 
Ol Etcrj Quality and Prlee, for Men md Boya. 

SHIRTS, DRAWERS, 

A. KNOWLTON, 
JB"WELBR. 

New  Fall  Styles 
NOW READY. 

OPPOSITE MECHANICS HALL, 

WORCESTER. 
tl—3m 

HOLE'S 
HONEY OF HOREHOUHU w m 

FOR  THE   CURE   OJr 
Oongha,   Colds,  IalsenSB,   Hoarssness,   Difficult 

Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat, 
Bronchial Tabes, and Lungs, leading 

to Consumption. 
This infallible remedy is composed of the 

HONEV of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
union with TAR-BALM, extracted from the 
LIFE PRINCIPLE of the forest tree ABEIS 
BALSAMEA, or Balm of Gilead. 

The Honey of Horehound SOOTHES AND 
SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, and 
the Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 
and air passages leading to the lungs. FIVE 
additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre. 
judice keep yon from trying this great medi- 
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou- 
sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 

N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 
smell. 

PRICES 5° CENTS AND $1 PEB. BOTTLE. 
Great saving to buy large size, 

"Pike's Toothache Drops" Core 
in 1 Minute. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

0. IT. (MTTENTON, Prop., H.T. 

ALFRED B1 
Of SOttTH BBOOIil'lr.LD.Baaon >"* 

ra^^Urse 8t^»_<» .^fi-BM*- 

FEIIItBRB, 
FEATHERS, : MATTRESSES, 

Carpeting* & Picture Fraaei, 
■a gnat variety.'.rfMi tat 

PARLOR SUITS* 
PAIOT111. AHM A*tl> BLACJL WXtStfTS 

G h aixn'b e'rl S,uits, 
MARBLE-TOP 

Ceatr« ftnd library Table*. 
And ■ ereat vartoty of Cos»» •^n

M
efBr°^ 

Priced Furniture, at prise, lower »£»"."?i0~ 
meet tbe 
delivered, 

WATCHES, 

»*%%%tr%%»%%»%%%%%^ 

fill,"        ! 
NTIOOBATOBS 

tedy for  j*$ 

HOSIERY, GLOVES, 
-AT THE— 

Lowest Market Prices. 
SF~ FOB EXTBA QUALITY GOODS. -Mr 

•     eia AND RELIABLE. 
;Dii.  HANFOKD'S  LITER INTIOOBATOI 

ji. a Standard Pqtmily Remedy ; 
*.li8eaap8of the Liver, Stomach 
•»;tad Bowels.—It is Purely ««JS 

"•Vegetable.— It never 
'Debilitates—It isjff* 
JCatharticand jQ " 

5Tonic.  ^«>3 
jTRY^aVj 

3-10 

or 

FALL AID WINTER MILLINERY 
AND i*ANGY 

—o o- 
GOODS. 

Having just returned from the New York with a large new  stock 
ot all the latest and most desirable styles of 

Hats, Flowers, Birds' Fancy and Os- 
trich Feathers, Silks, Satins, 

Velvets Ribbons, 
And in fact everything pertaining to a iirst-clafs Millinery Stock. 
We feel that we are now prepared to fill orders to suit the taste of 
the most exacting. We employ the same help that has been in this 
store for years, and we guarantee Fashionable and first-class work 
or no sale. 

Please favor us with a call.     Goods  showp   with  pleasure,   and 
sold at the lowest cash prices. 

Ayentsfor the Popular Domestic Paper Fashions wliere will be found a full {line oj 
all lhe latest styles. 

WHEELER BROTHERS, 
fSuaeesaors to II. C. Wheatonl 51—2 

312 MAIN STREET,    WORCESTER. 

CLOCKS. 
JUST RECEIVED, 

A LABOE   LOT OP 

WATCHES,. 
CLOCKS, 

IAJSTT> 

SMUWARE. 
My Goods are al! Mew and of tbe  Best Qutllly. 

Prices to salt Use time*.   Also nave . large 
assortment of 

ses 
Spectacles. 

My Silver-Ware consists of. Ui^e vnrlety el 
Pie Knives. Buttor Knives. Sugar Spoins, Table 
aud Dessert Spoons 4c. 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Repaired *ad 
Warranted. Cambridife time received eseb 
day at Noon by telejrrapu. 

Call aid Exmamiue. 
A.. CLARK. 

North Brookfield, Mass. 

m my practice 
and hy tbe pu'ili:'. 

for more than 35 f 
with unprecedented L 

JV    SEND   FOR   CIRC'.' 
£S, T.W.SANFORD, M.D., %£$ZT- 
j     INT II lIl'aillST WILL TELL VOt- ITS REI'l'l AH 

We offer a line of Clothing this Fall which for 
style of cut, quality of trimmings and work- 

manship is equal if not superior to a 
large majority of the custom cloth- 

ing sold in this country. 
 oo  

OUR ASSORTMENT OF 

OVERCOATS, ULSTERS, SUITS 
And   Pantaloons 

S»5 THR S»5 
I        3TEVA2T TiXLU 

Sewii Machines, 
A FIRST CLASS MAC1IINK, 
At prices to suit the times 

This Machine is war- 
ranted superior iu fihish 
anil mechanism to that 
made by the Singer Co. 

No second-hand machines revamped and sold 
for new. No commissions or ealaries paid te 
ni'ents, canvassers or collectors, thereiore we 
can sell a arst-olass machine with .11 the mod- 
ern Improvements at i>opular prices. We defy 
competition or comparison in quality or machine 
or prices. 

Salesroom, 272 Main Street, 
WOIU.'KSTKU. 

All Kinds of Sewing Mi'Mnes   Repaired 
Also Needles for all Machines. 

S.   L.   SHAFFER,   Manager. 

HUMAN  HAIR 
GOODS, 

For 30 DAYS ONLY I will 
sell Four Lots e.f Hair SWITCH- 
ES, at the extremely" Falling Prio- 

First Lot, 2 1-4 <>z. Switch, 23 in. 
long, for 40c. 

2 1-2 oz. Switch, 28 in. long,   for 
50c. 

3 1-3 oz. Switch, 30 inJ   long,  for 
75c. 

3 1-3 oz. Switch. 30 in. extra long, 
for $1. 

4 oz. switch,  thirty   inches 
$1.25. 

Extra Switches, $1.50, $2, $2.50, 
$3, $3.50. 

Puffs, for 2(>c, and upwards. 
And everything will be so d at corresponding- 

ly Low Prices. 
Combings made into   Switches at lSe, par e. 

aud we wilt cont.inie to tase •woiusr   HAIR 
in,Exchange for Switches. 

tr STRICTLY THIRTY DATS ttNLT. 

A.   MEDINA, 
292   MAW   STREET.    WORCESTER. 

'Wax Figure In Window. *   3 

long, 

FOR   SALE. 
VALUABLE   WATER    PRIVILEGE    AND 

WHEEL, In the North part of Spencer, 
~  L. Cole. owne 1 and occupied by E 

ty can be cheaply put in 
hold of now.   Prloe low.   Inq 

I 

Said prop' 
put in running order if taken ty can be cheaply r- 

holdofnow.   Prloe low.   Inquire of the under 
signad, or or James Pickup. Sox Office 

E, L. COLE, Spenoer P 
Oct. 21,1879 I 

w ANTBO.   A»H 
isTl 

fSlor- 
ines,* nisosi and Hi 

son. with introduction by JOBS (J. WMITTIER. 
The peopW are watching; and waiting tor this 
book. Now is a splendid opportunity lor wide 
awake ea^vawera. Address R, B. KCSSBLL A 
CO,, PUD.., ST CornlnUl, Boston. 1—4 

IX MEN'S AND BOYS' SIZES IS THE LARGEST AND  BEST 
HAVE EVER OFFERED. 

WE 

-OO — 

SPECIAL BA-I^O-AIiTS. 
We offer about Four nundred Overeoats and Reefers in Men's and Boys, slies—carried" over 

trom last season—lor less than one half the original prioes. To those who feel obliged to ccono 
mize in the purchase of their clothing this offers a rare opportunity, as these goods are as ser- 
viceable as many made this shason, and no one would know that they were .carried over did we 
not tell them so. .... .  _• 

Goods purchased of us not satisfactory can ba returned and the money "paid for them will 
be refunded. 

D. H. EAMES & CO., 
One Price, C O.  1>. CltttMerai Corner tMatn and Front SU.. 

WOHOESTER. 

MISS M. SPALDING, 

FasMoiiaMfi Millinery 
Agent for Itntterick's Patterns. 

STAMPING 
For Embroidery, Pinking and   Knife  Plaiting, 

DONE TO ORDER. 

Union Block,   Spencer, 
(OVER POST OFFICE.) 

4-ly 

KENDALL'S   SPAVIN   CURE 
^ka^Baa.1 

JM ■furl, 
■ en la i 

■WUu 

sure to cure Spavins, Splmta, 
Curb Sc. It removes all unnatural 
enlargements, Dosa SOT SLISTE.. 
Has no equal for any lameness oa 
beast or man. It has cured hip joint 

eness in a person who had suffer- 
„_IS years. Also, eared rheutna- 

sm. corns, frost-bites or any bruises, put or 
lameness. It has no equal for any blemish on 
horses. Send for illustrated circular giving 
?o"mv.r.oo». Price *l. AU. DRUaSl8« 
bare it or can get It for yon. Dr. B. J. Kendall 
A Co., Proprietors Enosbnrf FaUjjVanaont. 

GEO. C. 600DW1N A CO., Agents, 
38 Hanover St., Bostw, Mass. * 

NOTICE. 
Ibereby give my son. BARNEY O'BRIEN, his 

Ireedoin.an'lhe will be entitled to receive and 
receipt fur all wages earned by htm. Hereafter 
I wiU i«t be responsible for any debts contracted 
by or fur him. 

i_6 JOHN O'BRIEN. 

LADIES! 
■Fall Styles 

HATS k BONNETS, 
fine Materials, 

NOW READY AT 

MRS. J. M. GREEN'?, 
340 Main St., Worcester. 

4-—3ia sepl9 

i,.N«.. - - *-.■>., 

i';m»ttT*>rHs". 
! r»>tldt   ■•"> 



tht   $$tnttv fun. 

- 

i 

I3NTDEI»3B3M-DEI>TT. 

JAMKS   PICKUP, V*u*r. 

SPENCER, MASS.. FWDAT. NOT. 28. 1870. 

KRVw!n a<lT*nce' P<«Hg# prepaid. i8.00 

To CLUBS OK TEX, 81.78-ach 
To CLUBS WTWENTT-FIVE,     I50e^ ." 
To CI.UBS OF Firry, i 35«? 
SINGLE Corfa.      ' * f bX 

Tbis papor will be crnbbed with any 0/ 
tTieleftdinjr papers or magazines whieli 
may he called for. 

HAPS AND MISHAPS, 

John Bright Is deeply road m Milton anil „, 

force is also to act as a reserve In. c^e'of war 
Mrs. Gorman Mimoz and her hmn,.. ... , 

Cyprian Munoz, of Brooklyn    S"r-in-law, 

eria^^n^r^^e^^iSf i"0*?", S""z- 
ed thousand, of^fflS^Sl£S?° and de8"-»y 

InVDecZbev ?H^'Hoa hoW a m»« meet- 

^^ttSS&S^£fi?OT',r-t,,BT"M- 
.The northwest 

11.ROAD    EXTORTIO.V. 

The Times in a recent issue oomraenta 
severelyupon  the shylock  policy of the 
Boston & Albany railroad.     The stock 
holders  of this  corporation arc making 
more profit on their money and receiving 

argerretorns for last year's work, than 
fo^anyofthe ,ear'B  work immediately 

£"*?•*     WUb  the  employes  have 
been forced to work longer and for less 

money than ever before.   Toe impositions 
P<acucedm*m the working men by this 
corporation are deserving of the severest 
censure. But there is another class whose 
Patience is severely taxed h, tbe exactions 
of the corporation, the traTeHteg public. 
■I be rates of passenger  travel  are  very 
much too high, indeed, while everything 
else has been&Ung in price, during the 
Pjut five years, railroad  prices   remain 
alHWt as they were  during   the years of 
bigh pricos,   The newspapers of the state 
are beginning to call the attention of the 
public to exactions of tbis  corporation. 
The  Spencer  SUN  handles  the  subject 
thusly: 

tion 

publican party will do-well to si 
lesson.   The people nre evidently 
to the removal of any i-estri( 
the  liquor   traffic   and   the L 
movement  for the repeal of 
damage" law will probably „ 
vancad by tbe Republican votei 
I he party managers are insane. 
bridge Journal.' 

—A comparison of business done»t the 
post offices in Webster, Southbridge and 
Spencer, showed that the town of Webster 
is a greater letter writer than either 
Webster sends through the mails more 
letters and postal cards than bath the 
offices in Southbridge and Globe Village 
combined; the aetuil number bc'jn«- 
Southbridge, 3190; Spencer. 3810,-this 
includes newspapers; Webster, 3404 — 
without newspapers.—[Webster Times 
 ■ •♦< __ 

It is no noyelty in Ireland to find tile 

^ reported deficiency of a. 

w„ fe & T
A,bany Railroad jdock is 

worth $134. Its expenses have been cut 
down the last few years by reducing the 
pay of their help to an enormous extent 
Knilroad iron is down to hardpan ex- 
penses are accordingly and yet no reduc- 
tion in passenger rates has taken place 
during that time, and the company has 
n7.Li '"?«        effrontery to   charge   the >r--j~-> «« 8«'>='«ment expects 

How long is this to continue'" ' of acUon> " ls d,ffi««It ■» see, unless her 
The Milford Journal answers this q„es. f lje8y? representatives in Dublin have 

tion as followsj ' been ******* to btto* &° Popular agi 
V.r. ' •„'  ''.'  ,, :•"' •     *   "•  ■ tatibn promptly to a crisis, and thus dis- 

writ of habeas corpus suspended Between 
dark and dawn, and the whole popDlation 
thus exposed to arbitrary arrest and im- 
prisonment without bail or even examin- 
ation.   Tbe airest of Davitt,  Daly and 

Killen, however, marks a further advance 
of executive   discretion,   for they were 
seized without any preliminary warning 
and for an alleg3d offense—that of incit- 
ing sedition—which no good lawyer be- 
lieves they can be convicted of.    What 
purpose the government expects to sub 

th oogh another exoiting campaign and 
fall again is defeat.     That Grunt is abb" 
no Weand great,  those  of us   who h"'e 
felt his power cannot deny.     As GenemT 
of the victorious army, when f few rone 
gades in Virginia, acting as a grand jury 
indicted our gloriously, Grant was the 
man who stood nobly and grandly before 
Andy  Johnson,  president,  and said he 
"would resign his sword before such an 
outrage should be consummated."   Since 
that memorable  event,  more  than any 
other   he  ha*  elevated  U,e  dignity   of 
American citizenship abroad, and   I be- 
lieve has expanded Into such proportions 
of sta esmanship that he would bTto the 
president of the whole people. Gen. Grant 
is great ,n his influence and great i„Ts 
claim upon tbe confidence of the American 
people, and if he would run on his own 
platform he would sweep the country life" 
a tornado.     The reference to my friend 
exchlef-juftiee l^chrane.  with whom f 
h;ive been on terms of closest intimacy for 
n; ore than twenty years, was an illustra- 
tion  of the  policy  of placing a strong 
southern   man of commanding ability- 
popular  in    every southern state—with 
national   reputation,   acceptable   North 
East and West.     Such anicket, on a n< n 
sectional platform, would heal the wounds 
which discord fierce has opened through 
the land—establishing a wise and pacific 
administration—inscribed 011 its banne-s 
and under its eagles—in the language ot 
Grant—"Let us have peace."    Respect 
fully jour obedient servant, 

• ROBERT A. CRAWFORD. 

OVERCBTTS 
ARRIVED. 

son   to In North Brookfield, 

Jo6t.ph Kelly. 

In Worcester, Nov. 21st, a son to Mr. 

aid Mrs- James Pickup, 

UNITED. 

TO   YOUR   ORDER,   pQR 

$lG.OO 

'ihP.i.V. n£„r>" " v,""»n»w as long as  cover whether it < 
pScmly."   P1° JWW?!^ endure it| ^cm^- revolt.    To disinterested"^ 

wL*^?„?n'"!i*w'' laborer, 40 yea was struck and latiillv I,.,,*   »*     i 

fe"3    "Thfr Jb'mnai d&E 

™pBtttostpri;e!Pr0bub,yreceive ">• •«» 

rtSSSio»taJS?0*.toifw to >»ve made aoout S100.000 by his sale of tbe Missouri   i>„ 
^X&JZZLSSft andl » ">" "" e & o«en doing- a good business since it BUM.) nn 
der his control, his entire proflta ftom^lT™ 
placed at nearly $S,OUO,Ouo, 

The rates of fare Ovej- the B. 4 A. road 
ought to bo redueed at least one fourth, 
and then there would be a plump 6 per 
cent, semi annual dividend leit the stock- 
holders, which is enough, and all the 
traveling public can afford to pay them." 
—[Worcester Times. 

The day of Thanksgiving and prayer is 
somewhat oi a misnomer. 

^^ssssrdES:*work'baTe ,hut d°™ 

The Democrats charge bribery, and the 
Republicans cry fraud in Maine, and so 
there is going to be a general washing of 
political diity clothes, and we 'shall have 
to wait and see which party linen will 
contain the greatest number of stains. 

81^rSS"°dU°1^l^°™e»"e',to life     Mostofthepeoplein Spencer and the 
SnTeSt,

S^^s^
r|^o

t?0»*= «»«« 8«>rookfields would like to see J. H. Walk 
er assume the duties of Speaker in the 

hta a?fortblu:8"tUr,tay' ^•tefeatedCoInm. 

iJ
c<i?'ard Geldert of Worcester, is entered in 

£V! T&zss?*75 hour ™° *&%& 
The widow or Charles Dickens died in Lon- 

don on Saturday morning, after a year'sTlU- 

Ole Bull, the violinist, has taken the rest 
dsnee of James Russell Lowell, on Green J£5d 
Avenne, Cambridge, for the winter. 

Peter Goelet died in New York. Fridav so 
rears  o d. lesvlna- nmi^^,, „./ *Vl",*y> m 

servers outside it must appear that the 
government  confesses  it*, own   shame 
when.it strangles .freedom of speech in 
relation to land  tenures, and practically 
proclaims martial law among a, disarmed 
peasantry.   The truth is,  Ireland is not 
ruled directly by England so much as by, 
the Irish landlord class, native and alien, 
and this class is profoundly alarmed at the 
existing anti-rent movement, which 11 
hard to grapple with, inasmuch as it is 
a passive rather than active resistence. 
Suppose the tenants in large numbers re- 
fuse to pay rents until a just system of 
tenure is introduced, what will Parlia- 
ment do about it? 

Boil a potful of potatoes daily for 
the growing chickens. Mash them 
with sour milk, and put into troughs 
in a shady place and let the chicken s 
eat when they want to. It will make 
them grow and keep them healthy. 

AT old poultry-raiser, who believes 
I in milk for fowls, says: "It is both 
meat and drink. Home of the finest 
chickens I ever saw were raised upon 
the free use of milk with their food. 
Hens lay as well, or better, when fur- 
nished with ibis than upon any known 
a tide offered them." 

In Charlton, 8th, by Rev. John Havm, 
Milliard Stevens and Mary E. Griggs. 

In Southbridge. 17th, by Rev. John 
Clemance. John Cannon.of Spencer, and 
Katie M, Hackett of Charlton. 

In Sonthbridge, 18th, by Rev. K. S. 
Best, Charles W. Williams and Alice 
McKinstry. 

In Paxton, 20th, at the residence of the 
bride's father, Honry C. Ward, Esq., by 
Rev. Otis Cole, C. A.  Warner of New 
York City and Nellie M. Ward of Paxton. 

In Spencer, Nov. 27th, at the residence 
of the bride's parents, by Rev. P. A. Bit- 
bee. Mr. Charles II. Sibley and Grace L. 

Lsckey. 

In Spencer, Nov. 26th, by Rev. A. F. 
Herrick, Mr. Walter A.  I^earnard and 
Miss Mary O. Leland. 

In Spencer, Nov. 27th, by Rev. A. F. 
Herrick, Mr. Walter F. Bowen and Miss 
Emeline Flemming.  

GONE HOME. 

In SouthbridgBi 19th, Sarah P. New- 
hall, daughter ot Otis end Sarah Newhall, 
32 yrs 5 mos 5 days. 

In Southbridge, ,18th, Ephraim Booti 
fit ■   «(      -„   '    rvi  <-'Ul 

41 years. 

[In Spencer, Nov 27th, Dwight D. Prouty! 
aged 68 years and .12 days. 

years o)d,Teartns propeV«t?m^ed ^nf 
where from tlU^Ooj'to^^diWdeTbetwe.S 
bis nephews and nieces.  He was nnmarTiJd 

Rev, Berry Little, a preacher of the 
primitive Baptist persuasion, has the enre 
of five churches, and preaches all day on 
Sunday. He goes into the woods on 
week days and cuts wood lor a livinir 
He is 71 years old. "' 

In Southern India last year 60.000 heath 
ens embraced the Christian faith 

Portugal has accorded to dissenters from 
Catholicism liberty to worship. 

It costs thirty thousand dollars a year to 
keep in repair St Peters at Rome.; 

The Second Baptist Church of Lawrence 
Inacalled Rev. R. B. Moody of AHlford! 

Last year the gospel was preached in 
one thousand more cities in China than 
any previous year, 

Forty years ago Fijians feasted on hu- 
m?n 5 * iJ°&l fwty thousand children attend Sabbath School. wjnuien 

Rev. D. L. Edgerly of the Second Free- 
will Baptist Society of Wol/boro,  N.  H 
has resigned his pastorate. 

■ ^eJPfwbyterlans had only one church 
in Dakotah two years ago, but have now 
fifteen, besides Indian Mission Churches. 

In all of the Catholic Churches of the 
Sm^fl (°u,°),<«<**•*>, a collection 
will be taken on the 30th for the Irish 
sufferers. 

fi i^l30,0*?3 E2LMd,e! in America have 
liffiSLt wo"h'P where services are 
conducted in tbe language of signs. 

Rev. Edward A. Rand, formerly pastor 
of a Congregational Church in South Bos- 
fc^^ J°,ned »»e Episcopal Church and 
is a candidate for 01 tiers. 

n»The. ,9hinese Mission attached to the 
Mount Vernor. Church, Boston has an 
average attendance of thirty pnmk^vhoje 
ages ran™ from twelve to forty yearl 

THie fiftieth anniversary of the p^»« 
gelical Church and Socict? of GlouceTr 

£Z^eUr,fedJrr!!a-v- *'* P»stor, Rv 
dreH ' {le"m,c'1 « historical uu- 

Rev. Harrison  Closson of MarMehend 
''??iaCTTP-tea * 'i?11 to beton'« the pastor 
of the Universnlist Church Society of Es- 
«;x and will enter upon the pastorate in 

next legislature. Although the appoint 
ment will not be influenced to any great 
degree by newspaper or public opinion, it 
is a matter of publio import lhat a lit man 
be chosen. Col Stone. John Q. A. Bracket 
and other gentlemen spoken of are all 
good men, and would not disgrace the 
position. 

The enterprise and spirit infused into 
the cause bp such meetings as the Reunion 
of the 12th Worcester District Republican 
Club last week more than pays. It keeps 
up an interest in the cause at heart that is 
very commendable. Instead of politics 
being an every day duty, they are now 
looked upon as merely an annual excite- 
ment. 

KXCHAMGB OPINIONS. 

Thus, then, Ireland stands alone nnder 
the curse of the atrocious Land-Thieves. 
Here is unveiled the terrible fact that In 
order to keep a dozen di-hes and a variety 
of wines on the land thiefs table, hunger 

and nakedness must suoeriuduce a "low 
vitality," and so prepare the victim for its 
earthly release by the coming in of the 
tvphoid fever. We have heard enough 
of this all around everywhere. The $ir 
is loaded with it. "Misery." •'hunge?.,i 

"wretchedness," heard at all the nieetioi. 
Petitions, memorials, winnings, beggings 
at the feet of the pestilential robbers. We 
are sick of them and the meanness aqd 
stupidity they evince .—Irish World. 

MEXICO. 

—In face of the great rise in woolen 
goods Henry Kejei & Co., Springfield are 

.selling many staple goods lower than last 
yo.tr. They bought their goods early and 
give their patrons the benefit. Ixxik at 

their stock. 

-The "Windsor Range" still takes the 
lead, and Metc*If& Luther, Springfield, 
lead tbe city in the stove trsde. 

Senator Bayard is looming up as among 
the most promising Democratic candi- 
d ites for the Presidency, now that Thur- 
man and Tilden have been laid upon the 
shelf. He should take warning from the 
fate of other aspirants, and not talk too 
much to newspaper reporters. It is so 

easy to talk one's self to death!—[Brock- 
ton Gazette. 

Ex-Collector Simmons made consider- 
able ado in his late campaign speeches 
over the appointments by Collector Beard 
of several Custom House officers who 
were not soldiers. Mr. Beard acts upon 
Simmons' suggestions with alacrity but 
not just as he expected or desired. Oscar 
H. Simmons, the ex-collcctor's brother, 
who was not a soldier, is given bis walk- 
ing papers to make' room far a clerk who 
wat. Oscar evidently wishes that his 
brother did not have quite as much influ- 
ence at the Custom House.—[Atbol Trans- 
cript. 

The contest for the next speakership of 
the house has already  commenced;   of 
course, the speaker, whoever he may be, 
comes from the Republican party;   tbree 
names are prominently mentioned:    E. 
F. Stone of Newburyport. J. Q. A. Brack- 
ett of Boston, and Joseph H. Walker oi 
Worcester; now Mr. Stone is a pleasant 
man, and would doubtless fill the chair 
very well; Mr. Brackett is in some re- 
spects a host, but he is young and can &r- 
foi'd to wait';  the only one of the three 
who is an out-and-out practical aggressh e 
alvocate of retrenchment, is Mr. Walker; 
believing that he has the firmness and 
decision of character which are fully as 
requisite as some other traits for such a 
position we should like to see him elected. 
—[Clinton Courant. 

There were many people five years ago 
who really thought the license law would 
promoto tbe cause of temperance. They 
have, as was to be expected, discovered 

their error, and have become disgusted 
with the way in which tbe license law has 
been turned into a farce by its own friends 
Tbe reaction from license was inevitable. 
anil though somewhat delayed, has made 
itselfftltatlast.   The leaders of the Re  1 

ANOTHER DEVOLUTION SHEWING. 

Another Mexican revolution is impend- 
ing. Gen. Jesus Ramirez has pronounc- 
ed, and some of his forces have been at 
Rosavia Concordia Copala, about 60 miles 
from Mazatlan, near the lines of Topic 
and Sinaloa, also forces at Cosala in tbe 
State of Sinaloa and at Lapaz. About 250 
men took possession of the latter town, 
and after getting possession of all the 
arms lott for the interior. Gonzales, 
Mexican Minister of War, has resigned, 
and Gov. Pacheco is bis successor. Sev- 
eral prominent politicians have been ex- 
pelled from the State of Oaxaca upon sus- 
picion of treason. The Mexican papers 
deny the insinuation from New York tliat 
Minister Zamacona has submitted to 
Secretary Evarts' dictation in a matter of 
diplomacy. r. 

A celler is more  convenient in win- 
ter, and will well repay the   time  and 
expense in  making   one.      A   house 
cellar  is  usually  too   warm and too 
clean for roots, and is not near enough 
to the barn.    The  root-cellar should 
he paved and covered with water lime 
cement, so that the  earth  and  leaves 
thai drop from the roots can be readily 
gathered  up.      Tliere  should be win- 
dows on opposite sides, and free   ven- 
tilation allowed whenever the   weather 
permits.    Where thousands of bushels 
are piled together the ventilation   will 
be imperfect, unless JJ sparred floor be 
made a few   inches  above   the  cellar 
bottom.    It may be made of scantling 
of  any  convenient   size,   with   inch 
spaces between.      When  ventiiiation 
slops, rotting is sure to oegiu. 
 ■ e ■  

If you have a friend with a cough or a 
cold, tell him to try Dr. Bull's Cough 
Syrup, He will thank you for your ad- 
vice.   The price is only 25 cents. 

IVIERuHAlVrr TAILORS 

Main   street.   279 

Choice Overcoats 
'     iKD 

Bnsln 
LTE USE" 

FJtlKNbLY, 

Tfl-E CLOTHIER, 

BAY STATE HOUSE. WORCESTER, MASS. 

417    MAIN   STREET, 

A CONFEDERATE  BRIGADIER 
GRAM. 

F0R 

WORCESTER. 

General Robert A. Crawford, who 
writes the following letter to the Atlanta 
Constitution, is a member of Congress, 
and as the letter shows, was a confederate 
oflicer. We irive it place as one of the 
signs that Gen. Grant has some strength 
in the South among those who might have 
been expected to oppose him, and as a 
confirmation of our position that one 
element to be considered in making the 
nomination is that long looked for break- 
ing up of the solid South. The letter is as 
follows: 

Allow me two minutes In your valuable 
columns to respond briefly to your an- 
nouncement that I was for Grant and 
Lochrane. Having done as much for the 
Democratic party as any lifelong Demo- 
crat of my ability and means could or has 
done in the state; given op and sacrificed, 
perhaps, as much as any other—241 ne- 
groes, plantation, and other property in 
proportion—holding confederate bonds 
and currency of every series and denomi- 
nation quantum suffirit to paper the capi- 
tal; of the first roster ot officers from 
Georgia in the late war; thrice wounded 
and keeping the field while able to keep I 
the saddle, it may not be improper to say 
tliat my present position is based not more 
on personal preference than it is on the 
inevitable. Since that ill-sdvised and 
unfortunate war the Democratic party 
has so blundered from ditch to ditch that 
I doubt if the doors of the White House 
were open the Democratic leaders who 
have been at the front could find their way 
in to take the .seats. 

In front, how, of such disasters as want 
of statesmanship has been brought upon 
the country in futiie effort to starve out the 
government, why should we not take 
Grant on a broad plan of national issues 
to heal the wounds of war—restore confi- 
dence and invite capital rather than totter 

H»v« tbe ltrgcit ind b«st assortment of 

Men's. Youths' and Boys' Suits, 

OVERCOATS, 

Ulsters  and   llsteretts, 

Ever shown by any one house In New England 
(of its size). We hare bought oar goods early, 
and a great part of them before tbe rise on Wool, 
and feel confident that with our facilities of buy- 
lux for Cash only, that no Clothing House in ex- 
istence can sell Clothing as low as we can. 

TVS   DO NOT  THROW 
BAI1S 

OUT  ANY 

to entrap country people Into our store, and of- 
fer goods that are out of style and possibly moth- 
eaten, at low prices, to give the impression that 
all gootis are sold at the same proportion, as no 
sensible person will believe that any firm oan ao 
business and sell good* for nothing. It oosts us 
less to do business than nuv other Clothin" House 
in Worcester, and lor that reason 

We Can And Will Sell Cheaper. 

Every Salesman 1 • our employ knows exactly 
what otrr goods cost and what he Is talking about 
In selling goods. ] n no other bouse does a sales- 
man know this, consequently he cannot tell yon 
whether he is giving you a good trade or not. 
Wve ns a trial and wo wilt warrant satisfaction. 

Louis Friendly & Co. 
417 ifatn Street, Worcester.    49 
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S.   PACKARD   &   CO. 

S.   PACKARD   &   CO. 
SPENCER.! 

SPENCER. 

CASH CLOTHING HOUSE, 

•> 

1879.       J.D. TAITT^S      1879 
FAIL III0IICiMIII. 

With the return of meet prosperous times, the 
direct inclination of trade in Winter Clothing is 
new towards the best lots in the market. Par- 

ticularly is this true In relation to Overconts— 
that description of garments boing so easily se- 
lected and tested at to size, that it is, oflener 
thin another, bought from a ready made stock. 

We have no inferior goods to sal] at any price. 
All grades ef our WINTER OVERCOATS and 

BUSINESS SUITS are made throughout from 
warranted materials, and are designed and oat 
by leading specialists at the buslnees. 

To no other bouse in Massachusetts do MAC 
ULI.AR, PAKKEK A CO. of Boston, invoice a 
general line of their unrivalled manufactures i— 

»Dd fuither than this, wo may be allowed to Say 
that, while tbe goods we are selling will not 
icet the demand of those who require the lowest 
jesible nominal prices, they are intended and 
rsrrantcd by us to be of enduring service, and 
ltogetber tbe cheapest in tbe long mn.    They 

ire a satisfactory substitute for the beat custom 
tork, at 25 per cent, leas cost. 

SEacullar •& (Son, 
Lincoln Some Block, 

372 & 374 MAIN 8TBEET, 
WORCESTER. 

c 
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jfhousands of dollars are lost every year by credit 
merchants, which must be covered by profits. S. 
PACKARD & CO. are exempt from ail losses by 
bad debts. S. PACKARD & CO.' buy for 3 stores. 
S. PACKARD & CO. buy for cash, hence their 
taame for selling Men's and Boys' Clothing at low- 
est prices. 

MEWS    OVERCOATS, 
Men's   Ulsters, 

BOT'S      Overcoafc "*"»»      ^v     -Off «*»»* TbtoT      M      ^^   Jk      %Jr*  %#   fU    %   mT ■ 

ft   . i .   ■ . 

BOYS'   ULSTERS, 

Large Stock,   Reliable Goods,   Low Prices. 
> > itlllim-le 

UNDERCLOTHING, 
'   While, Clouded and Scarlet, 

; A J»rg, assortment.    Also, MERINO A ND SHAK- ' ' F 

EEMPTON 

& GRIFFIN, 
THE WELL KNOWN 

DANBURY HATTERS/' 
;? Would njiBouuce that they have opened a Retail Hat Agency an 

Mechanic Street,    -   Spencer, Mass. 
(Part of the store occupied by C. E. Hill, Je.veler,) where they offer 

for less money than any other store in the State, 

All (be Latest Styles in Felt Hals for Ladles, Gents & Boys, 
(A large quantity of Ladies' Felt Hats received this week.) 

Manufacturing our own goods at Danbury, Cairn., we can  under- 
sell any retail stures.     At Springfield, Mass., we  sell  more Hats 
than all the Clothiers and Hattere combined. 

We keep NO OLD STYLES.     Clothing stores are the places to 
buyjsuch goods.    Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere. 

Parlor and 
Chapel Organs 

SOLD   FOR 

Cash—On Installments—Or  Rented 
BY THE 

MANUFACTURERS, 

Now is the t'tne to prepare laud f 
roois   next year—for  ra»ngold«  «nd 
carrotg especially—go thai there will 
be little to .Jo in   the  spring,     H if 
much belter to put on  a  good  heavy 
dressing of Tarm-yard manure, and in- 
corporate it by harrowing and thorough 
cultivation.    In the spring it will  be 
well to watt for dry weather whenever 
anything more is to  be done,  and to 
apply some more good  rich dang in 
ridj.6), so that tbe plants   will  strike 
right into it.    If some fertilizer is also' 
used it will pay,   for tbe  better  the 
start the belter tbe crop.      When tbe 
fiihrous roots get down into the cool 
earth,   an   ordinary  drouth   Will   not 
check the growth.—[Conotry.  Gentle- 
man. 

TAYLOR & FARLEY ORGAN CO. 
17 Herman St., Worcester, Mass. 

—[oo]  

^R HOSE, at very low price*;- The4>. O? P. 
H. UNLAUNDRIEO SHIRTS, with stays each side 
of bosom, 80c, also other qualities 25 and 5Qe. 
OVERALLS 25c. CLOTH FACED COLLARS 
5c. HATS AND CAPS bought in case lots and 
sold 10 to 20 per cent, less than regular prices. We 
have added a 

95c Department in Hats, 
Also Boys' Hats in same proportion. Selling other 
kinds of goods, we can afford to sell Hats a profit 
under any Hat Dealer. 

We deem it a pleasure to show goods and give 
prices. 
S. PACKARD & CO., CASH CLOTHIEIW, SPBNCEB. 

'Iwt Class Materials, First-Class Workmen, Consequently Only  First Plu«. 
i-rtv* •-« I ■       Good*are Made. / v"»J  *.rst-u.es 

WKVKBV REUUSITE IX STITI.K, TONE A.\» FINISH 

Seoond-HTanJ Organs lor Sale, and Bent. 

1878.   WINTER.    1880. 
4—16. 

j       ' 

Our   Annual. 

m 

NEW GOODS! MEW GOODS!    fe. 3T. SIBLETST 

PALL OPENING! 

Larger in amount and greater in variety than ever before 
a good stock of 

NEW FALL DRESS GOODS, 

Comprising a choice line of Black and Colored    Cashmeres, Pacific 

pLte l?„eUgof°n e"' MUmmy CI°thS> etC" t0?ether w^VSS 

DRESS   TRIMMINGS, 
New things in Buttons, Fringes, Satins, Silks and Colored Velvets, 
in the new aud popular shades. 

LADIES'CLOTH and REPELLENTS. 
In ith™*^™™lorS- La,Se and wel1 selected stock „f PRINTS 
ana DUMkbTICS. Have a good assortment of KID (iLOVES, 
and the following makes of CORSETS: Why Not, Prunes*. Re- 
ception, Princess. Just Splendid, LaReine, Cork Duplex,* Dofi.t.ice 
aud "Bon-Ton." * 

MY STOCK OF FALL HOSIERY 
Will equal in Cheapness and variety my Spring assortment. I ia- 
n^?^™? t0 myliue of BALL AND SKEIN YARNS, also 
?™vAi?o

T0^N*   SHETLAND    WOOL    and   FLOSS,   AND 
T^£TXTJ?S* i • opened from New York» 800 varda HAMBURG 
*JJtjlJN<jb, also a few more doza. of DARK PRINT WRAPPEBS. 

I step to the front this seasoD with one of the largest and complete 
linos of UNDERWEAR, suitable for Ladies, Gents and Children, 
to be found outside the cities, which 1 offer at prices as low as the 
Lowest. I have WOOLEN BLANKETS, cheap in price and de- 
sirable in quality. An examination of my WINDOW SHADES 
solicited WALL PAPERS in new and elegant designs, consisting 
of Brown and White Blanks, Satins, Plain and Figured Gilts, to 
gether with a good line of Borders. 

rJ^^^y\on hand a Sood ,iue of TRUNKS AND TRAVEL lJNLr BAGS.    In 

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS, 
My stock is as huge and first-class as can be found  outside of the 
city. 

While I have a full line of cheap goods at very low prices, I havo 
also a choice line of tine and durable Goods which I will warrant to 
give satisfaction. 

tires to call tbe attention of the people In 
general to his stoek of 
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—AT THE- 

CLOTHING EMPORIUM, 

MUSIC 

1G Front 

lar music of the   present, 

m.^1^1'"16 in our BUSINESS EXPERIENCE OF OVER 
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS have we been able to show our custom- 
era so nice a Stock of 

H-CLOTHING^ 
As at the present time. Notwithstanding the Great Advance in the 
.Price of Wool, we are able to show you 

SUITS   AND   OYERCOATS 
At a MUCH LOWER PRICE than Last Season. 

In eailinjc the attention o f the ptiblie to our 

Stick of Fur foods, 

The  Finland   Seal 
•A.2SJTD 

FINLAND    BBAK. 
This Far makes Us First Appearanoe tbis sea 

son, and we n;ve every reason to belter. It will 
prove very popular and bare a large sale. 

We have in I the Seal, Ladies' Saques. Bents' 
Coata, Caps and Sieves, and in the B.ar We have 

ROBES. 
W. are sole agenta for the City of Worcester for 
then goods, and shall be moai happy to show 
">em to any person hit. rested in fur Uoods 

We hare in stook a full line ef ladies' Seal 
->aequM, Muff, and II«oi, American Sable, Imi- 
tatlon Seal, and all th. ob.ap.r grades. A full 
line of Children's Fur, Ladies' Fur Caps and 
Gloves, Buffalo Coata and Veate ; 

BORES, a large slock, 
Containing H.dton Bay and Jap Welf, Bear, 
Fox, Coon, BuBklees. Woolen Rebea and Horse 
Blauketi.  Our stoek In 

HATS  AND CAPS 
Will b a kept np to the DSOAL STANDARM. 

SIS Mala Su-f.i, 4_19 

WORCESTER,   MASS. 

Spencer Railroad 
On and after June 10, 1879. Passenger Train, 

will arrive and depart from Spenoer as follows • 
ABBIVALS: 

rj3. 8.43. ».«, A. M., 12.4J, BJta, 8.13, P M 
DEPARTURES: 

7.01 8.30, 9.30. A. H., 12.S0, 6.20, 7.50, p. H. 
All trains make elose connection   at   South 

Spencer with Panenger Train, ef Boston * Al- 
bany Road for the Bast and Wet 

J. M. G.la0., a. T. A.C" °' BCSSI"^ "npt; 

MRS. R. C. DUNIAP, 
Woul 1 invite special attention to her Fine Stock 

oi" 

Ladies' and CMfcn's Underwear, 
In French and Domestic, abn 

INFANT'S  WEAR, 

POINT AND BONITON LACE, 
Braids and materials for Lace  Kakirnr   pmw: 
EMBROIDER

1
?^

0
* aa as* p*m*S* 

.eMA.MST««Tro(Nr.yopp^UB.y 

Orer indulgence in eating and drinking, 
whereby the Liver is disorganized, and 
the system deranged. The suffering from 
dyspepsia is very terrible, and the sooner 
the patient can get relief the better. There 
is no remedy BO effectual for the cure of 
this disease as Simmons' Liver Regulator. 

D. B. Dobson, M. D. of Deer Park, 
Ala, says: "I have used the Regulator 
for eight monte.and find it has cared me 
entirely of dyspepsia. It is the best med- 
icine I ever used for that disease, or rath- 
er. It is the only one that hag proved satis- 
f ictory." 

• —. ^»» «  .—_—l_i~ 

SOUTHBRIDGE. 

—Steamer Co. No. 1 bad their an- 
nual oyster supper in tbe. engine ualL 
on Central street. Friday evening, at 
which time there were representatives 
from all ihe other companies ot the 
fire departmeqt. Chief Engineer Clark, 
acted as Toast Master, aud tie South- 
bridge Orchestra furnished music. 

—There will be a meeting of the 
Southbridge Horticultural Society in 
Dresser's small ball, Dec. 5ih, at 8 
o'clock, P. M. 

-The officers of the Quinebaug 
Lodge, T. and A. M., will be installed 
in the lodge room, Tuesday, Dec. 9th. 
After tbe installation, there will be 
brief literary and musical exercises in 
the banquet hall. 

'•■ter, S-2w 

L. A.  HASTINGS, 
Oners a large assortment of 

Buffalo, 

II iiilson Bay and 

Japanese Wolf 

LECTURECOURSE, 
At the Town Hall, Spencer, 

Tuesday baty; Deceite % 
LECTURE BY 

WENDELL     PHILLIPS, 
SUBJECT: 

•'William Lloyd Garrison, and his 
Times." 

TOD FOBD "Oe Wests Tonne Han » Dee   It 

Feh^'" K' S- MOB8K'"fl»»P««0f IniectLlft." 

anj^of the Cauvaeaers or at sibley, News «SjnV 

-StfilSffof Adm,Mion' * •»"• ** 
Doors open at 7, Lecture to begin at 7.S0. 

II. 8. Pinosifore, 
He has 

Our Goods were bought early in the 
at the Lowest Cash Price. 

season, 

Weinberg Bros., 
Continue to tell 

WORSTED GOODS 

ROBSS, 
And a full line or 

Plain & Fancy WoolRobes 
AT rani 

"©sat Ojtah. Prioe». 
1 hese goods were all bought earlv ami a*. ... 

bi duplicated at the prices. * 
AlscaUgiadceof 

BANK BLOCK, SPENCER, MASS 

Our Rent and other Expenses are Light; Our Goode are all Fresh 
and are never Misrepresented, as any of our customers will  testify' 
Our ambition is to Deal Fairly with every one.     WE TEL.L, THP 
TRUTH IN THE PAPERS AS WELL AS IN THE STORfe.    We 
can selly ou 

Men's,Yontlis',Boys' & CMilflren's eiottun^ 
?TAT»rkinw iAtL0WT^°ES AS ANY HOUSE IN THE STATE.    We also keep a LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 

CENT'S    UNDERWEAR, 
White Shirts, Colored Shirts, Ties, Stockings, Cardigan  Jackets at 

1©  Front   Street,  Worcester.  Maes. 

AT THE 

OLD   PRICES, 
WIT   OUT RH»ABD  TO IBB RISE IN THK 

MARKET. 

A Lad., 'a Good Hand-Knit Jacket for 76 Cents. 
'• (extra style), *i' 

"      " " "Kne Heavy Fan. 
oy Trimmed, $1 50. 

Chlldren'sJIland.Knlt Jaokets, aU styles 
ladle.' and Children's Knit Leggings. Scarf* and 

Nubia*. 
New and  Desirable Slipper  Patterns,   81inDr, 

Cases, Towel ltacks. Bracket* and Cushions. 

Spenoer Ladles doing shopping u, Worcester 
plea*, call.   All Good, are Fir»t,Cl*a,.,.nt by 

WEINBERG BROS., 
357 Main SI., Worcester 

W—10—oc3-3m 

incljding  the BAKER PATENT  SLA^KKTS 
whleh cannot be torn. 

25 
■ Call and get the Price* before bnjwg 

Exchange St., WoretsteF: 

SuNSpor/hy % ^ISsaV 
V •*. I. Curler, D. W. 

Mtr edition* and i 

"y«s   »»«e   It 
Introduction 

•old oeiraoo eopk*.  K. B.TREM  aaP&££ w»y. Hew Tork City. *»■**, BOS Brojd. 

FH1HITURE. 
H.W. Denny & Co. 
„_w— K*ni,n,<'teJr«" and Dealers In 

FBKNITOlfE   ANB  BEDDIXfi, 
6S3 

ADIJ Over 555, 557, 559, 561 and *68 
MAIN STBKKT, (Franklin Square), 

WOBCKSTER. 

CASH OB. INSTALMENTS. 

CBAMRRBBiJ^iL*   "d    "•«*   WALNUT 

WKINeBEjS from tl.m upwards, il ATTRRst 

^*M«M« lower than CM be loud eto5rM«T 
l**> Price*, targe Sake and Square Deal- 

*rg, Mowjfofeta. *_w 

H. w DEmnr & co. 
WORCESTER. 

THE 

BOSTON   BRANCH 
GROCERY 

AND TEA HOUSE 
NOW OPEN, 

IN HOWE'S BLOCK, 
MAIN STREET, SPENCER. 

PrST orjjoodfc "°d P°*U1 for Catalo«n« h"1 

Guy A Brothers, 
Boston, Fitchbarg, Northampton, Sontabridire 

Foxbbro and Spenoer, Han,       g--8 

Cash!  Dollars!  Cents! 

Let ns inquire what yon want.   Do VOu w.nt 
lor ^rte

LB-BRKA8TED    OVERCOAT 

Go to Henry Kej es & Co. 
Do you want an OVERCOAT for *l.30 worth **? 

Go to Henry leyes & Co. 
ftjy^?»;,»* <>v*RCOAT OR ULSTER fcr IS and »aa0, worth »luand »U?      "li0,'"» »» 

Go to Henry Eeyes & Co. 
D> you want to select the beat OVRRrmw — 
WliTKR that can be found ftw*. »lo to |tj Sr 

Go to Henry Keyes & Co. 

HA^^^g^^^K^ ye»r»» Prfcw or les* F ™"USr •J_^* 

Y#u e*n Ond them at 

Henry Keyes d. Co. 
424 MAIN   STREET, 



Brining. 

9nr tfe* water, gleamed ih» dying .unset, 
An«, resting on our oars, 

W. heard tin weary *mt of t wilight splash Ins 
Upon th. distant •horns. 

With on. I Wvad reclining as my aid., 
*r« drifts* n.wly win tin ebbing tide. 

AM an tie lUtlwa stars la (Olden beauty 
a*... ea u* from above. 

Tk« MsaUag WKVM la ■liuaaroua silence listened, 
Iwrthea I told my love! 

The sight ni beautiful, the river wide; 
We drttwd with in. rushing et the tide. 

Bat ea eke soe*m at another current 
-   We can with Joy te-day. 

The saashtae gllataus. and la sparkling glory 
The wave, are all at play. 

Fer eae I l«Ted Is now a blushing bride. 
•nUte'sgreatstreiim we're drilling with the tide. 

Joe Belden. 
On one occasion, in my detective experi- 

ence, a long and arduous search had led me 
en the track of a noted counterfeiter, known 
among the fraternity as a wholesale dealer 
In bogus issues, or one who sold spurious 
money in large quantities. 

Whether it wag that a leak had occurred 
through one of my subordinates, or that an 
instinctive idea had entered the man's mind 
that he was getting into the toils, I could 
never divine. 

Ut« real fast was that evidence sufficient 
to oonsigm him to the penitentiary had ac- 
cumulated, and, armed with the proper 
warrants, I disguised myself and visited his 
•goal place ef rendezvous, only to learn that 
it* had fled the eity. 

As aear as eeuld be ascertained, he had 
gone to a little town losated en the bor- 
ders of the Erie Canal, and thither I fol- 
lowed bits.   ' 

It was fn the month of December. The 
•anal was froaen solid, and, as there were 
numerous locks at this point, many boat- 
man were laid up there in winter-quarters 
with their barges. 

A row Of frame houses, one story and a 
half high, with gable roofs, had been built 
yearn before upon the immediate borders 
of the canal, and were occupied mainly by 
the boatmen, among whom a number of 
disreputable and worthless fellows had in- 
gratiated themselves, inculcating habits of 
gambling and excessive whisky drinking, 
which goon gave the locality a bad reputa- 
tion. * 

. Joe Belden, the man I was after, had here 
found a congenial abiding-place. In the 
end house of the row, looking to the smith, 
a bar-rooin had been established, and at 
night it was an easy matter to stand upon 
the outside and get a good view of all the 
frequenters. 

Belden was evidently somewhat cautious, 
as it was not until the third night of our 
watch that we observed him, crouched by 
the stove, in one corner of the room. 

As we had not seen him enter, we con. 
eluded be must lodge in the place, and 
have come from one of the rooms «TI'- 

head. 
It was Saturday night, and the bar-room 

was too full of people for myself and one 
assistant—Tracer, "the shadow"—to at- 
tempt to make a dash and take him out 
As the evening rolled on, Belden appeared 
to indulge very freely in stimulants, and 
we determined to stand watch by turns un- 
til morning, when there would be few peo- 
ple about the place, and he would be stupe- 
fied^by his potations. 

It was just breaking day when Tracei 
came on board the canal boat where I had 
concealed myself for rest and shelter, and 
reported that some one was moving about 
the bar-room, and he believed it was Bel- 
den. 

Ten minutes afterward we bad him in 
custody, and were out of the house, at 
least one hundred rods away. He had 
awoke burning tip with thirst, he said, and 
hadepme down to get a morning dram, 
which he had just drank ag we dashed into 
the place, and took him. 

He made no resistance, remarking that 
he had been fairly caught, and was per- 
fectly willing to go, but would like to g;t 
his overcoat, and we could go with him to 
his room for it. 

We could see no objection to this, and 
we re-entered the bar-room. Tracer re- 
mained below, while I was to go with Bel- 
den to his room. I took the precaution to 
be near enough to place nay haud on his 
shoulder, if he attempted to ran or play 
any trick*. 

W* passed behind the bar, through a 
doorway leading to a square room, in which 
a very old and very stout lady wag making 
an apparently feeble effort to sweep the 
floor. ___  

It must have been that he gave her some 
sign, which I did not perceive bat which 
she understood, for she dropped her broom, 
approached closer to Belden, and said: 

" Good morning, my son! " 
Then she approached me with a like sain 

tation, and'in a second of time threw her 
arms about my neck, with a grip like a 
vise. At the same instant, Belden darted 
through a doorway leading from the other 
side of the apartment. 

My first impulse was to brain the old 
woman with the butt of my revolver, but 
I checked that, and, with a tremendous 
effort, disengaged myself, the force of mj 
exertions hurling her into a corner of the 

room. 
The door closed behind Belden with a 

spring-look. Tracer had heard the noise. 
and, coming into the room, took in tne situ- 
ation at once: * We dashed ourselves against 
the door, and brake it through just' in time 
to see our man on  the top of a flight of 

stairs.    It had all been the work of a mo- 
ment. 

To mount those stairs and break another 
door was about as quickly done; and tbis 
brought us into another apartment 
leading to one beyond, through which Bel- 
den had gone, and, after following him 
through three such, w& were not only uou 
vinoed (hat the entire row of homes—ten in 
number—were thus connected, but that we 
were committing an unwarrantable tres- 
pass, as there Was not one of the apart- 
ments into which we had broken that was 
not occupied by men, women and children, 
the latter filling the rooms with terrific yells 
of "murder! thieves! police:" etc. 

"This won't do, Tracer," said t " Hold 
on 1" for he was about to spring against an. 
other door.    " We must stop and go back." 

It was the only alternative, and we were 
compelled to aeeept it. 

By the time we had reached the bar- 
room, it was filled with a motley assem- 
blage, well intended to terrify the most 
resolute. The word had passed from one to 
another that officers had invaded the place, 
and exceeded their authority by breaking 
into apartments without proper warrants. 

The crowd was so dense that we could 
not possibly get out, and the counte- 
nance upon which we looked were mena- 
cing.    Tracer instinctively drew  bis revol- 

"Put that up," I said. " It is merely a 
pepper-box here." 

" Kill the scoundrels! Cut a hole in the 
ice 1 Put them in the canal 1 " and similar 
expressions went up from all sides. 

The crowd had closed in on us in such a 
way as to render any attempt at resistance 
useless, if not altogether impossible. 

Several of the more aggressive ones 
seized us; a stout cord wag brought, and 
in a few moments w* were securely bound. 
Others had gone to the canal, and we could 
hear the dull thud of the axes cutting into 
the ice, and the sound did not reassure 
us. 

To what extent the brutality of these 
men might be carried we could not say. 
Our overcoats had been removed, and we 
were hustled out of doors bare-headed into 
the keen December air, that shot to our 
very vitals. . ,. 

Two capacious holes had been cut in the 
ice ; ropes were tied about our waists, mus- 
cular arms seized us, and we were dragged 
to the edges of the yawning apertures, and 
were about being thrust in, when a sten- 
torian voice shouted: 

"Hold—hold there, I say! Put those 
men into the canal, and I'll put a bullet 
between the cowardly ribs of every one of 
you." •   - 

The crowd fell back as if panic-stricken, 
leaving us standing entirely alone, but still 
firmly bound. 

Looking in the direction from whence 
the voice had come, I could see the tower- 
ing form of a man above six feet in height, 
advancing with rapid steps, and with a six- 
shooter resting over his left arm, and 
pointed directly at our assailants. 

He was stout in proportion to his height, 
and wore a slouched hat, from under which 
the long black hair drooped about his face, 
adding to the effect of a countenance al- 
ready resolute enough in expression to 
show that the speaker meant business. 

"It's Long Jim I" shouted one of the 
crowd, as the man strode forward. "He's 
taken a new tack, he has 1" 

In another moment, the stranger had 
reached the spot where we were standing, 
and, drawing a formidable-looking knife, 
severed the cords that bound us, and turn- 
ing to the crowd, exclaimed: 

Git back into that bar-room, every one 
of you, and take a drink at my expense. 
As for you." he continued,addressing Tracer 
and myself, "you'd better go in with the 
rest and git warmed up. I'll gee that no 
harm comes to you." 

He was evidently a leader among the ruf- 
fians by whom he had been surrounded, 
and we felt that we could trust him. 

" My name is Grattan," he said, "better 
known as Long Jim. I had just drove up 
here, and finding out what was going on, 
concluded to stop it. Come and licker up. 
I'll take care of you, I tell you." 

The crowd retreated to the bar-room, and 
we followed with our heads a good deal 
confused by the peril we had been in, and 
from which we had been so unexpectedly, 
and, it seemed to us, almost miraculously 
relieved. 

As we were walking along. Tracer nudged 
me in the ribs, then gave a knowing wink, 
and cost a sidelong glance at our deliverer; 
all Of whioh was intended to convey the in- 
telligence that he had heard of Long Jim 
before, and, as he subsequently informed 
me, knew that he was an old offender, for 
whom the chief had been in search. 

Of course it was utterly useless to attempt 
to take him then, and, as we were con. 
vinced he lived somewhere in that neigh- 
borhood, we felt sure we could get him at 
gome time in the future. 

Upon reaching the bar-room, our over- 
coats were restored to us, and we took our 
departure, considerably crestfallen. Long 
Jim accompanied us a few hundred yards, 
and then suddenly halted. 

"See here!" he exclaimed. "I under- 
stand that you fellows are detectives, and 
that your chief wants to see me in New 
York. Give him my compliments, and say 
I will come to his office within two days. 
Do as good a turn for me as I have for 

you." 
Long Jim was as good as his word; and, 

.is the case against him was not a very 
strong one, he was allowed to depart, for 
the time being, as free as he had coine. 

jay our 
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As for Joe Belden. we looked for him i 
all directions, as we had a personal as wsj 
as an official interest in desiring to pay our 
our respects to him. Time rolled on, hi 
ever, until years intervened, and the 
suit seemed useless : but, in the mi< 
all the other care imposed by my oth. 
ties, he was seldom out of my thoughts. 

It was exactly nine years after the adv 
ture above related that I left the office one 
night, at a very late hour,  and boarded a 
street-car to go to my lodgiugs. 

Opposite to me, in a corner seat of the 
car, a very gentlemanly appearing man wag 
twirling a small cane between his fingers, 
and was looking about hint with a some. 
what suspicious air: 

I had not specif Uy noticed him at first j 
but, as bis nervousness increased, ray atten. 
tiou was drawn to hiin more closely, and in 
a moment more I recognized him as Joe 
Belden. 

As I arose to take a seat beside him, he 
also arose to leave the car, and I laid my 
haud on his shouider. 

"It won't do, Mr. Belden! " I said. "I 
know you, and you are ray prisoner," 

"My name is not Belden, sir!" he re- 
plied, and at the same time struck ma 
sharply in the face with his cane. 

The blow stung me, but' was not suffl. 
tiently heavy to do any great damage. It 
roused my blood to such a pitch, however 
that I had no scruples in knocking him 
down with such force that he remained par- 
tially unconscious until after I had ironed 
him and removed him from the car. 

On arriving at headquarters, ho ac- 
knowledged hi* identity, and gave us a 
most interesting account of hi* wander- 
ing from the time of hi* escape to bis cap- 
ture. 

On the following morning he was ar- 
raigned in court upon the old indictment, 
and a* the evidence was all at hand he 
pleaded guilty, and was given the oppor- 
tunity for five years reflection in the peni- 
tentiary.       . . 

A WALL BUILT OF 8TATCBS. 

Two striking instances of the wanton de- 
struction of works of art after the fall of the 
Empire have been obtained in the last days. 
A few yard* from the so-called Temple of 
Minerva Medica, in Rome, a wall was dis- 
covered built with statues. Seven have al- 
ready been put together. Not for from the 
same place we are exploring a foundation 
wall, eight feet square, built with the jams 
materials. The n p'per ■ trata contain slabs of 
marble, stripped from pp/ements and from 
wails, steps, lintels, th/esholds, Jko. The 
middle strata contain columns, pedestals, 
capitals, all split into fragment*. Finally, 
at the bottom of the wall, statues begin to 
appear of exquisite workmanship, together 
with busts, hermas, bas-reliefs, £a. The 
stratification of these marble* shows that at 
the time when the foundation wall was be- 
ing constructed there was in the neighbor- 
hood a shrine, a temple, a fountain, or some 
such monument, in good preservation and 
profusely ornamented. The masons first 
took anvantage of whatever was movable 
without difficulty, and accordingly we find 
the statues at the bottom of the trench. 
Then they put their hands on what-was 
half movable, and this the reason why 
columns, capitals, &a, are found in the 
middle strata. A further want of materials 
obliged them to attack at lost the building 
itself, its steps, thresholds, <tc.—The Athc- 
uwum. 

SPEKCEfl 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

HOW  A   LOUD   USED TO  SWEAH. 

We were once talking about the profanity 
of a very distinguished American statesman, 
not now living. Mr. Sumoer (who never 
swore himself) said: "Well, I have heard 
him swear severely, but as a rule* nobody 
swears in my presence. The greatest mor- 
tification I over received in my life, in this 
way, was when I was at a breakfast abroad 
with Lord Brougham. We had sat down 
at the- breakfast table, when somebody 
brought a newspaper to Lord Brougham. 
It contained a personal attack upon him. 
The article was marked, and he read it 
through. When he had completed' it, he 
began a volley of the most scathing^ oaths 
that I ever heard fall from the lips of man. 
There was no limit to the curses he rained 
upon the head of tho author of this piece. 
I was shocked and stricken dumb," said 
Mr. Sumner. " The. other occupant of the 
table except Lord Brougham and myself 
was Brougham's mother. She sat at the 
head, opposite her son, a venerable and 
courtly lady, with an elegance and grace of 
manner that I never saw excelled. I dared 
not look at her for some moments, but when 
1 ventured to turn my sye* in that direc- 
tion I found that not a muscle of her face 
was moved. She was as calmly uncon- 
scious of what her son was saying a* if he 
was talking in Arabic. The breeze soon 
blew over, and we had a very enjoyable 
breakfast.—Hartford Co want. 

"Papa, tin* lam"* have any atone In 
Ireland, do they!" asatd a little Bank 
street boy the ethet 4a». "Yes, my boy: 
but why do jvx ask such a question'/" 
Because I tlMMght It was all sham-rock 
over there." 

John 'Wilkee was once forced to listen t< 
a garrulous, story-teller, whose prolix IJ 
wearied him. A friend excused the lack <>< 
pith and power by saying, "He is in In.' 
dotage." "DoHns, sir? He is peaf d< 
tage.   He has f     It uucdotaqe ! " 

In Georgia, many Swedish girls M« tili 
ing the place, of colored help. 

Oranges and lemons from Australia are » 

novelty in the London market 

©toms 
OOMMINGS & BUSS, Dealers 

leg. Flour, Ac Marsh's Block 
n Grocer 

Mechanto St, 
JHtllineru. 

MRS. T.  M. JOHNSON, 
Main Street.   

Bank Block, 
13 

(Sseeessor to Walter Moore) > 

LUMBER DEALER 
PBAKLST., SBAB ,       ,      t   PB. 

Photographer. 
COMINS|A»A»IB3 BLOCK. 

BFBNOBB,      .....      MASS 
sW For Sittings  please call  In  the forenoon 

tpciallv with Cblldi en. 

C   P-     <fl8|& BMW 
Burgeon-Dentist, 

Office   -   -   -   -    Marsh's Buiiding 
MAIN STREET 

SPENCEE,    MASS.    . 

CONCENTRATED FOOD 
TOR 

Horses, Cattle, Swine and Poultry. 
TAKES THE PLACE OF GREEN aRA88. 

FOB SALE BT 

JAS. & H. H. CAPEN, SPENCER. 
45—6 

E. DENNY & GO. 
Wishing more room tor their present stock ol 

CLOAKIUaS, 
hoTi- it el<!»d not to keep Prints from  now to 
ChtU-luiat. and will close oat about 

2 Cases of First Class Goods, 
Their Whold Stock, at 

5   CENTS. 

This chance will be appreciated when it is 
known the same goods job today at 6 l-4c, by the 
ease. We have pat them on the counter, and 
SHed up the Print shelves with Cloaklngs, and 
put the prjie at 5c,. to close them out at once. 

gPENCEE SAVINGS  BANK. 
Suencer, Mass.   Inco pOrated 18T1.   Offlce at the 

Spencer ..uuutuu »»uk. 
EUA8TUS JONES, President. 
W. h. DEMOND, Treasurer. 

Deposits received from One Dollar to One Thous- 
and Dollars, and all money deposited on or beiore 
the third days or January, April, July »«d Octo- 
ber draws interest from tbe Brit days of (aid 
nontlis. Dividends, payable In January and July, 
If not withdrawn, will be placed on Interest at 
•net, until the principal amounts to (I ,oW. 

Ban kins Hours—9 to 12,1 to 4.   Open Saturday 
afternoons, I to 2. 

CSAIG & mm, 
LINCOLN STREET. SPEW.BR. 

INSURANCE 
CONN. FIRE INS. 00 ,.....:..........^Hartford, 
"OLD" WORCESTER MUTUAL, Worcester. 
FIRST NATIONAL '. *. 
MERCHANTS'A FARMERS' MOT  
GLENS FALLS INS. CO Olens Falls, N. T. 
FITCHBURO MUT ,«, Fitchbur". 
HOME INS. CO , ,....v.,.i.......NeW York 

Insurance effected to any amount at reasona- 
ble rates, In the best of English and American 
Companies. Orders by mail will reoeive our 
prompt attention 61 

w 
B. D. KENELY, 

OOLD inform his customers and the publl 
generally that he has removed his 

Horse   Shoeing   Shop 
from Tucker A Woodbury's Shop on Wall Street, 

to his own 
SHOP   ON  CHESTNUT   STREET, 

Where he will eontinue to do 
HORSE-SHOEING, 

CARRIAGE WORK 
WHEELKIGHTINO, 

At the Lowest Possible Prices. 
WAGONS   ADD BUGGIES 

censtantly on hand and for sale.   Also. One New 
Two Horse Pedlar's Wagon with covered Top lor 
sale cheap. s_^  

SPENCER CORNET BAND—20 Pieces 
—Charles Musty, Leaser { W. U. Farrington, 

6 Secretary. 

GEORGE A. ORAIG, 

CIVIL ENGINEER, 
SURVEYOR & CONVEYANCER 

ALSO 

Life, Fire and Accident 
INSURANCE   AUEXT. 

Papers prepared and business attended 
to in Probate Court. 

Office at Residence. „„„  
LINCOLN STREET.   -     -   SPENCER 

Our GREAT SPECIALTY the next two months, 
will be 

Dolmans, 
Cloaks and 

CloakingS ! 

We ha ve on band an immense stock, manufac- 
tured to our ordes, just received, at great reduc- 
tions from former prices. We are confident we 
can save anyjone from 8 to 5 DOLLARS ON  A 
GARMENT. '- ;'-»■ 

ricaze Examine and be convinced, 

£. DENNY k CO, 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

November, 14, 1879. 48 

IDoxitlst, 
Oflioc in Cnpen's New Block, 
NATURAL TEETH filled in the best manner 

Terms moderate. 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH inserted-, a perfect fit In 

every case or no charge. 
All are invited to call and examine specimen! 

of work and prices. 
NHrous Oxide or Laughing Gas will be admin 

Istered for extracting without pain when desired. 
Office open at all hours diiy and evening. 
Refers, by permission, to the  following uamed 

gentlemen of Spencer, for whom  or for members 
of their families, operations have been performed. 
Counts & AXES, W. II- PiiouTr,   6so. F. LADD, 
11  P. STARR,       F. H. DBHTOII     3. L. BOBH 

C. S. ATMS. Dr O.S CaAPHAa, 

Mrs. 1. E JOHNSON 
MILLIKE!,' 

w offers Ladles'ahd Children's Trimmed and 
Untrimmed  Hats and    Bonnets,   Ribbons, 

'*>-.      Feathers, Flowers Ac, at 

VERY   I.OW   PRICES. 

Hats & Bonnets Made 8d Trimmefl 
To order. !D the Latest Styles and on reasonable 

terms. 

Finking and Knife Plaiting 
Done to order.   Also 

Su%mping for Embroidery nnd BraMIng. 

ORSTRICH FEATHERS CURLED. 

BANK   BUILDING, 

FLOUR, GRAIN & FEED 
JAS. & H. H. CAPEN 

Are prepared to supply Everything In their lino 
of trade at Prices which cannot'jbe undersold in 
tills or an j other market in the state. We make 
a specialty of 

FLOUR, 
And guarantee price I aw as can ne found else- 
where.    All kinds of 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   Also 

We are agents for 

Brailley's Super-Phosphate, 
The Celebrated Stockbridge Manures and  otho 
Fertilizers. 

HA1K, LIME AND CEMENT, 
Always on hand.* Goods delivered  in any: part 

JAS, /, H. H. CAPEN, of the village 
25tf. Elm Street, Spencer. 

Tht attention of the citizens of Spencer and vi- 
eity is called to the 

MODEL BAJNCSR, 
Manufactured by Spieer & Peekham of Prori 
denee. For Smoothness of Castings, Complete 
ness in Fitting and Mounting it stands unrival 
ed. While lor excellency in Baking, Brining 
tnd all Culinary purposes it is unsurpassed, as 
many of our eitlsens can testify, 

W. A. SLOAUI 
The Stove Dealer on Maple St- 

Is the Manufacturer's Agent for Spenoer. where 
may also be found a 

Variety of Other Patterns 
Of First Class Stoves and Ranjea, both 

NEW AND PECOND IIAM). 
If you are in want of a Stove or Range do not fall 
to call at the Stove Store on Maple St., where 
satisfaction is guaranteed. 

$1200 prollts no 30 days Investment of 
 Ofllolal Reports, froe— 

Proportional returns every week on St 
of       S20,        *S«, SlOO, 
Official Rertorlsaad Circulars freer , ......... ...,..,,, r „,,,, ,  u .uiBia irre.    A'mrnv, 
I. POTTIS WISH! s CO., Bankers. 35 Wall 8t.,N.Y 

AGENTS READ THIS' 
We want an A:rentl« thla r- ...  . "■•»• 1 We want an Arentia this Countv m.i, ' 

will nay a salary of a,oo per monih 4„5 hora *o 
io sell our wonderful ;„ v.ntlon? 8*«0«??"•' 

rt oaes. SBKEHAN * Ca.'Ju,^"'- Mich. 

ON 3QTAYTlRlij: 
We will send our Ei.iicTBe.-Uoi.Tiic K«!? ' 
other Electric Appliances upon "ii rJ-Lff »M 
to those suffeiinK from Nervou, Deh lity R?*" 
matlsm. Paralysis or any ril,«»„s „, Jf'f j B*«B. 
Kidneys, and many other diseaii-L    T'^'ver or 

n" &&.  Addte" VOUTAtl'' "BW to™If"* shall Mich. 

JDAKC 
OVER 1,000,000 ACRES OF 

FINE FARMING LANDS 
IW MINNESOTA AND DAKOTA? 

*or nle br the WINONA A ST. r-ETEn K s Co 
At from tato*<t p<-r Arot, ud m UHenl Kma. ^ 

Win, ml .r. rqn.Hr well rf.prf lo Ihe SWST, 
•tt.r  «rd..  Tr,rj.bl,., ,u.    Tt. ,li„^ PS" 

•w are Free from Incnmbranee. 
°"'**»•*• *fi •"■> «»«ttliiliij fuU (n/omoOw, 

I   CHA8. E. SIMwION8,i.iinrnmmM__ 
GennomcMC.AN.W.ll'y(-o.,CnicAOU ST 

VrnHon thin vaitrr in urrlUutr. ' 

AGENTS   WANTED. ~" 
TOUR 

-ARWoRDLl,HE 

Am M, and gigautio description ofbli ™. 
oeptlon., speeches. Ac , in all IHT«S LU 

visited.  ■Deluding those of California   '1*5° 
person should possess this account or the m™, 
remarkable tear on record.   All ihu?eao be M 

AQEMTS 

GRANT'S 
in one l,r?e un«W illustrated°oa.vo veC."?, 
394 pages For It.fs. Will sell qul.kj/bSssss 
verye'W   JAMESnrmhjyS^ftJ&ffift 

A GENTS WANTED FOR A TOUR 

BY GENERAL GRANT. *o 
PRICE   OHTX.Y *tj 

This is the Jnstest selling book ever prjbtlsbed 
and the only enmp* to and authentic History of 
Grant's Travols. 8ehd for circulars containinir 
a full description of the work snd our eitrl 
terms to Agents. ■ 
Address Natloual Publishing Co., Philadelphia 
Pa. iCs ' 

MOLLER'S^-COD-UVEROIl 

Thlj 

1 pur*orimpntruh4i8lo<4 
ss Scrofula, Hheumslira, 
picerous   Bores,   *" Whits 

.    Iwellings.   Syphilitic 
Nodes, BoneDtisases, etc.. Invaluable In Genera! 
Bebllily of the aged. A rich syrup containing no In- 
jurious lneredlenM. No other Remedy hat noelral 
such encomiums. Sold by *U Druggists.    - 

Vl.-I.'• lUuxirnted Monthly Magaslnr, 
32p"prs n i iniorcd flute in every number and 
oi.ny line Kngraviiiirs. Price $1.25 a year; Fire 
Copies (or »S. (-pei-lincn numbers sent for W 
rents; 8 trial copies for 25 cents. 

' "'■ Vicli'" I liuairntiMl floral Guide. 
A beautiful w- rk of 100 pages, one Colored Flow- 
er Plate, and 6 K) Illustrations, with description! 
ofthe best Flowers and Vegetables, with price 
of seeds, and hoW to grow tbeiu AU fnr a Fivs 
CBNT STAMP, issue Nov. 20th. In English or 
German.   JAM us VICK, Rochester, N. Y,   5 

FITS I 
CURED Promptly and Peraa-, 
nrnil). 1 send a bottle of my eel- 
ebrated remedy, with a valuable 

a, » » n. treatise on tbe drseiise on this oil- 
ease, free to all sufferers who "end me their r.u. 
and kxpressadnresSj.-DR.Il. G, BOOT, *o. 183 
Pearl Sit, Kew Yorkt                *■ 

NOW   OPEN 
AT   THE 

OLD MEETING HOUSE, 
CORNER MAIN AND FOSTBtt STRKBT8, 

WORCE STEft,   MASS, 

CAR-LOADS 

Of Carpeting* 
FOR THE 

PALL   OP   1879 
NBWANDELEGANTSTYT.ES 

..MISSclS, 

Tapestries, 
Extra Super, 

Thrcc-Ply 
And Ingrain 

OABPBTS. 

Oil   Cloths, Linclewn, MaUiW-   *™ 
Rugs, Floor Cloths. Carpet Sweepers, 

Hassocks,  <8«., 
including all goods usually kept l> ^»» 
C^weS£lUor cash, and having parctoedg 
,y before the late rise in Carpets. I •■»'   ^ 
rare Inducement* to ™™]*1°™"'JM\, iovif* 
contemplate Luying Carpets are eordlsiiy 
tooallatthe 

OLD MEETING IIOPSE 
before buying. 0 
Prices lower than nuy other Carpet u 

on "■Earth." 
j- a.; apiisriEEi-A-^' 

J. W. Robinson. 
Apothecary 

AND DEALER IN 

T0ILBT ARTICLES,       if/ 
CONFECTIONKRY; CIGARS, 

PATENT MEDICINE, ETC 
thytieians' Prescription* oxrefuUy com- 

pouruted, 
Liquors of all kinds for Metiiuinal 1'nrposes 
BAST BROOKFIELD,    -    -     MASS 

! IF YOU WANT] 
■"^■v-^ 

SftWE^PilTOiT 

»» I^^^SALEBYl_ 
TJOPG & SOS, -  SPKUfCEB. 

In1 -A. Xi XJ 

1BI GOODS! 
II. B. Keith k Co., 
Respectfully announce that their Assortment in 

NOVELTY    DRESS     U00DS. 
BLACK AND COLORED 

Silks, Safins aud Velvets, 
In all the desirable shades and combinations 

ARE NOW OPEN, 

Bill Heads, 
Rfiveiopes, 

" *      (Statements, 
Box Lables, 
Note Heads, 
Ball Ticket?, 
Programmes, 
Show Cards, 
Law Blacks, 

Large Posters, 
Small Posters, 
Bottle  Lables, 
Calling Cartls, 
Address Cards, 
Business Carr1s,% 
Invitaiion Cards,* 

Pamphlets Printed, 
Business Circulars, 

Business Wrappers, or        > 

§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§ 

I JOB! 
•/ft i r4 

§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x?x§ 

sod invite an early Inspection by thelr^frsandi 
and customers, .  ^^ 

We tavereoelved this   week a choice line of 

to|oto{ot6t«totot0tOJotototoiototbfot 

! PRIOTlBf ff I 
t&MoKofooH°i6taotoiotototc4oi 

Overcoats, 
Ulsters and 

llsterettes! 
The  Largest  Stock of Men's, 

Boys', aud Children's 

OVERGARMENTS 
to select from io. the city of Wor- 
cester. Greatest variety of Styles 
aud Grades. 

. ONE   PRICE 
And that the Lowest, »fc 

Ware, Pratt & Co.'s 

Ready-Made Suits, 
of-qur. own Manufacture, 
F0R 5MEN-,  •'.,- 

.'"/-FOR YOUTHS,    * 

', %.,.'::"V. ""•,'..'.    FOR BOYS. 
^e.ry^Pepartment completely 

stockecjiwith all grades and sizes. 
The gotwls are .*,, omour counters 
with the - • • <■■,.--.!■- 

PRICES PLAIMY MARKED 
tt^ Style, Quality, and Pricea 

unequalled in the city. 

-UKU.TI.iroUMBHI6K. 

A yery ridiculotu statement was made 
'lunngoraoon  after the Jate war in this 
<-°»ntry,   a* coming from   tie   renowned 
fceueral Von Moltke,  to the  effect that he 
tad not studied the war, becan* there was 

| little use fn atadyiog  the movements of 
wmed   mobs.    II  is  probable   that  Von 
Moltke .never said it,  for he wag too well 
aware that the atruggle of the rebellion had 
actually changed the theory and. art of war 
for the whole civilized worldf especially 

« regard to guns and forts and nival ves- 
sels.   The real outcome In   the view   of 
foreign nation* is somewhat outlined by 
the recent dispatch from London, stating 
that the military authorities announce that 
iu the examination for admission to the 
Staff College in I860 one of the principal 
subjects will be General Sherman's cam. 
paigu in 1864. 

•affair,   and  then had his  won,,,! . 
lhenext day he had  a headsebe, bu»h« 
iince recovered.   He was also .hot i„ the 
bead in the army, but the ball made «,  lit. 

de impression upon him that he  picked it 
apt himsell 

The French army exists only on paper'^ 
W is to say, the number of men actually 
Jrrder the flag has been reduced to the low 
.-st possible ngnre, nnd companies which in 
Jme of war were 2/iO strong only mastered 
if teen files at a recent review. 

 ■ #4>*-  

HOME TKSTJMOBtf. 

A (in;i:it »>i<;NI, . 

A subsoriber in th#eountry writes that he 
attended a pionio   last week whioh "passed 
off Jn a very novel manner.    The young 
man in black pantaloons was there, but he 
•udn't sit down on a cuetard pie;   a bug lit 
on the back of a girl-, neck, and she didn't 
-cream loud enough to bring out theflre de- 
Partment in the nearest town, Jlye miles dis. 
«»»<;   a  garter  snake   confronted several 
JomigladJe. who were eating h«ch, and no 
one fainted, the young man in white trow, 

sers was not asked to climb a  tree  and put 
»P aswing. across bull did notenase a for. 

Come, and Judo-e for vouMeW alZl'a«Z"   ♦ ** n°tchaae a for- ta,<mt of tho bi«he8t ordar> »nd *« *P»e° 

NEffSAOQDKS. D0LI,MAN8,ai«CTitVjliW, *e 
also, Imita^ea;^      " b^. 

INDIA LONG & SQUARE SHAWLS, 
all grades.   Our stock of        ■:'<!?$ 

MERINO      UNDERWEAR 
And Hosiery, jxi 

for Ladles. Oenta aud Children Is full nnd oom- 
' plete. Please examine quality aud ooituare 
| prices.  Our assortment ol 

DOMESTICS,     -^^M 
CAMBRICS, 

PRINTS AND 
CRETONNES, 

I lMery '?rfa-   We 'hl11 ooqtlnoe tbe same low I prices of the past two weeks.       •        ;   • 
iy"We sak all buyers to, i|sm|n> w ttoek 

telorepurcbaelns;, as we Wsrl i«#»»Se well 
uuu° me°'       «>>>>•■ »'oar oasiouersaad the 

[H. B. Keith A Co., 
ORANITB BLOCK, 301 MAIN SEREET., 

Nearly opposite the Bay Stale House, 

$10 to $1000 r^ %S.„M
8t- «J2; 

I?onU>-   Book sent free cxntninln^ . 
IncwVork™ * C°'' BA?«tai."w«U «. 

every thing. I 

1 f f I ' A 
Ofjfiny descrip- 

'tten iu   as good 
style As at any other 

Job'^Mntirig   Estab- 
lisbiaeiit in the country, 

corwctly, promptly and at 
Wfry moderate prices, leave 

jour orders at this office.    We 
have every facility for doing Job 

Printing in all its braDcbes neatly 
qnioklyana cheaply.     If you have 
not the time to call on us, drop us a 
postal card and we will call on 
you, or send you specimens and 
prices.     Our   facilities   for 

i printing Town Reports are 
unsurpassed.    Compare 
specimens aud prices 
with other offices, 
and you will have 

your Job Print 
Ing done  at  the 

at   ■ 

Ware, Pratt & 

The recent completion of several branch 
roads in Minnesota, in the interest of the 
Chicago & Iforth-Western Railway Com- 
pany suggests a statement of the niilease 
of this giant  corporation,   and  we give 
elsewhere a complete official (able of the 
different lines which it operates, together 

with a map showing the entire system as 
now completed.     It will be seen that the 
total  lenglh of lints of the Chicago & 
North-Western Railway is 2,158 12. Tbis 
is  the  greatest  mileage operated by any 
company in tbis country.     It is made up 
of six divisions of the Chicago & North- 
western  proper, and   eight   rroprietary 
lines, and the whole system is subdivided 
into twenty lines and branches.    To con- 
trol successfully such a vast and complex 
system  of  railways  evidently   reqtih-es 
talent of tho highest ordar, and the splen- 

THOS. YOUNG & SON, 

PURHXTURB, 

PAINTED CHAMBER SETS, 
From |17 to 840. ^ 

DRESSING CASE SET, 
For*25. 

SOLID WALNUT,MarbleTop, 8«. 
For«40. 

SPLENDID WALNUT SETS, 
For 855, 865, &c. 

Woven Mattresses 

Co's. 
OVERCOATINGS. 

MIH"^??? 8ele<,,Uon» of Elysian. Plain Beavers, 

Also, fullUne of Choice and Fashionable Goods. 

togry thunder atefcm didnt come up about 
four o'eloek and dampen the enjoyment and 
dresses of the pioiirokeri. We never heard 

f*pi«a$mmnmam. Kahouldhave 
beer, stuffed and pressed as . curiosity 
—■Nomstoun Hcruld. 

for 
cmtdMsuirrndsl B,f# 

Low Priest' "*" &•**•* *•" *«*• »»<« 

Ware, Pratt St Go's. 

*E£?<E$syi 8pe"*lly« W ^•ri~« 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
•oo^,*: 6?™Mt*«** * 

UNDEBWEAE AND HOSIEEY, 
«,•*!,*?•, Merino, Sooteh Wool and Glastonburv 

- ta ^ilfi.*"?" ta '••hlonafie  Neckwear, 

[SUIT OPPICE? 

PAMPHLRTft,I,»dTertl»™- '<»j><i 
Pew York. rs—s' 

SPECIAL 
W NMAMM GOODS, 

For the Next 60 Days. 
J5T250 MAIN ST., (Dr.Nichols' Block). 

pimnery ao'o^*' "*«•«■«* '» »» buyer. 

EAT ^"VsSwS,8,!^FEATHER8- 

Ha    If.    A     msTin    Airt. 

2—9 

Spencer,   -  Mass 

Grades 
„,"" "K"»* <njnr " 
OIovss, Hosiery, eto. 

VABDIQANS, OASDIOAHS, 
Best line of theas goods ID the elty, at 

Ware, Pratt & Go's. 
ONE    PRICE    CLOTHIERS, 

408 and  418   MAIJf STREET, 

Cash  Store, 

WATCHES. WATCHES. 
BANK BLOCK, 

H.   A,   CASTLE, 
WORCESTER. 

wpBl^aSrasnai 
I BawnffSSj"^!1?""•"»• uonimisaiw'loaell our 
JJ..UH.IH irna, aUJl>.ar.Tn»1u,t(Jo..Maraliall.Micfi. 

our. TON, 
[331 Main St, Worcester. 

DEALER IK 

Very Low Prices, • 

anything In our line will Tin _«fi .    "»wh or 

ACKNOWLEDGE NO SUPERIORS 

ta^P»^prn,aklnSnewPp,t,.   """' """". 

SOLID GOLD 4 SILYEB WABE 

F^*5S?tar ",0 plMe-   Wre<"'y oppodte 

*aa   JUAIJV   B3P.,    WOJti MiSTJKH, 

Ira G.Blake 6c Son 

AGENTS FOR THE  AMERICAN 
(Waltbam) WATCH CO.   1-52 

SPEITOER 

||An Irish laborer was lying in the ditch, 
Wry much the wow-forKquor. He wa, 
encountered by the priest of hi. pari(1h 
Very much .hocked, hi. rereren™ Ctd 
toe drunkard ove* who muttered, "Where 
•■If 'On the road to heUj" replied 
the priest, eternly.    "TAank Qod.   thi-n » 

Father Murtagh is with ma I" 

She wa» really ohartaing, ,nd «*„,„! to 

•njoy very much the "quail on toaat," uutU 
her pearly teeth .trnck a ooupJe ot\IT 
then her countenance ohangedf her eXDreV 
•ton became wrathy, and she .aid :   * « fh 

Dird. Why," remarked be,   '-thevare 
good for the digestion »    "xJ •• ..Hi3 f 

with a loss of five thousand men and an £ 

?,?! ] J,?t l6?* niiUiouB at treasure!" 
exclaimed the ehowmaa. .baking UiH whin 
In a threatening manner at a »tu*ed hidB in a gUuajwge.   '• Don-t g0 ^  ,      „ 
a motlier to her little .on f 'T,U(^' setz' 
you."' "Have uo fears. .,ia.laiu, for the 
safety of your off.pri.ig,-. observed lie 
Bhowmiau, eloqueutly; '-Ior doe. not the 
Good liook tell us that wo.idmi.Ujll  „,„? 

a?,T? Fr^^ ou t0 th« «••« "«« aid Tiew the living  .keleton,   or  the  ,„„„ 
who ni,lrr.ed h'»mother-in.la».-.a«.»Z 
fi»omr«*. 

Spring B^d,, Hattressw and Feathtwtv aU prise* 
Common    Lounges,    Bed   houagtt,   1-arler 

Suits,  Patent Easy Chairs, MarW. Ten 
Tables, Ash and Walnut Extension 

Table*. 

.      :-   :     '   ' 

■oings alway, on hand.   R,,besinsteek mi, ,   ^" 
to order.   «lv. us . trW w^naVKe7t.'W' 

FHB8BNCB OP HIND, 

-    I am etill  selliuo- 

FLOUR, 
At less  than  Wholesale   Prices. 

Other Goods 

. 

AT THE OLD PRICES. 

>ID RINGS, 

WATCHES, 

CHAINS, 

"BLE CLOCKS, 
Bronzes and 

W MAIS ST., WO»CMT». 

-- 

stomach and bowels, perfectsidlritlosTand  uB 

43—it 

CBOCERY AM GLASSWARE, 

Lessc pries than ever before. 

■• 

HWSIBrSWBif* H.AD'S M.D1CATKI. SPII ". PHOTMCrSn     Vo^'T* 
»id* tbe vssti oleanlv and i^lKIrP.' Worn ln" 
in etTwt, iuv.l«ab"eV?on,uX«™s 'sJnV'r1" 

nfe^eronW^t0' f.U^pHirS" ¥ 

48—B2 

PI A N OS*'11 ORGANS- »I.TOB 
obiv Hut. ayHLf.'.'L'ffi jg*?o_a 

Plans* 
only J40.25-7R5 OrsTrT, onlv't^rs T?f«"' 
duou. Rsdn.tlon rfnrlas'bVWld Sam-arSSSK- 
Having been BLECTBfi MAYOR ««r Ju0,lU,f: 

Now is the time to buy before the 
prices advance, as they are sure 
to do. 

ISAAC   SLAYTON. 

October 29, 16" 79, 

Preaence of mind haa lately proved val. 
uable in several interesting cages.    Henry 
Kohn.atthe bottom Of a Dubuque well, 
drove his pickaxe into the side,  and stood 
under it when he saw the earth-laden buok- 
et falling, thus saving himself from being 
crushed.     John   Carey,    when   lightning 
"truck the Kew Haven miU of which he was 
foreman, knocked down  three of the panic 
stricken operators, who were madly rushing 
toward the narrow exit, and so prevented a 
dangerous jam on a stairway.   Mrs.  Dun. 
kin.of Long Prairie, Minn., was threatened 
with an axe by her crazy son.    She said, 
"Well, if you want to eut my head  off' 
let's go to the ehopping-blook."   He nod- 
ded, and they passed ont to the woodpile. 
It  was dark,   aud  addressing him  with 
" Now, I'll put uiy head on the block," she 
drew the white kerchief from her neck and 
threw it down and slipped away.   The lu- 
natic struck ths kerchief a heavy but harm, 
less blow.   Julia Clarke,  a San Francisco 
factory girl,  was caught in a machine by 

her long hair.   She seised a pair of shears 
and cut off her tresses so quickly that she 
was not drawn between the wheels   and 
killed, as she otherwise would have been. 
Ten men started down the shaft of a Ne- 
vada mine in a small akip.   The donkey 
•ngine broks, and the miners felt their TS». 

sel sink downward with lightning speed. 
Deathly fear turned every face white.    In 
the panic most of them clutched the skip to 
wait for the crash.   At the first intimation 
of disaster, Patrick McCarthy, the engineer 
at the  top  of  the shaft, seized a heavy 

plank and thrust the end between the pin. 
ionjihaft  and  the  reel, from whioh   the 
cable was running off.   Ths drum was re. 
volviug with terriflo speed,  and the fric. 
tion produced streams of fire and smoke. 
But the engineer's thrust was exactly at the 
right point, and the end of the board soon 
checked the descent, bringing the skip to a 
rtaudstlil a few feet from the bottom. 

which the property now exhibits is suffi- 
cient testimony to tbe nbility of the man- 
agement. 

The nucleus of this great system, the 
old Galena & Chicago Union railway, was 
opened from Chicago to Elgin, 43 miles, 
in 1850, only twenty-eight years ago. The 
Chicago & NoJth-Western Hallway Com- 
pany cume into being, as the successor of 
the Beloit & Madison, Book River Valley 
Union, and Chicago, 8t: Paul dt Fon da 
Lao companies, in 1869. In 1885 the 
Galena tfc Chicago Union was consolidat- 
ed with it, and in the few short years that 
have followed the young corporation has 
gone forward   with  astonishingly rapid 
strides,   to  its   present  proud   position. 
What its future enlargement may be is 
left to imagination.    A study of the map. 
which shows the system already reaches 
into five states and a territory, may prove 
guggestive of possibilities   yet ahead.— 
R. R. Age. Dec. 12, 1878. 

HERE IS MORE OP IT. 

The New York Herald has been looking 
over the business that Is annually transact- 
ed by the Chicago & North-Western Rail- 
way Company, and the more the writer 
considers it the more he wonders at the 
immense magnitude of its transactions, 
the great length of its lines, the incompar- 
able wealth, fertility, and eipansiveness 
of (lie sections that it penetrates, and the 
brilliant  future  which this gigantic cor-j 
poration has before it.     In collecting the ' 
data for this article, the Herald finds that 
the North-Western operates 9,100 miles of 
road, and reaches every important  point 
almost iu Northern Illinois,   Wisconsin, i 
in Nortuern Michigan, in Iowa, in Minne-  „£•'• jj ^~££&%^^&££m 
sota, and runs many miles in Dakota.   If ISSTand It '2&Tg*S!£& "«"?**>«• «- 

Picture Framing, 

hettertbaaKnaup's, with Nic«l,.rwi THoT 
mioas, also a n.w st.le Wire and WorSLiJJSi 
w. Cord Moth proor, will n™ toSak?^A&.'tt 
ver and Out Heture Wlra.       ^^*"    *im •*- 

T. 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Maple Street. Opposite Town Halt. 

Call and See   Us. 
GOODS DELIVERED. 

YOUNG k 

SELTZER 

RATHISR   TOUCH, 

Chicago has a phenomenally tough polios. 
■■*    H. was shot at b, a burgkr,  „. 
oontl,, and the ball pssMd through hi. hat 
«d struck him square on the forehead. 
the UU flattened on th. ho,. „* 

the officer tomUMtas,  but h. straight- 
•ned up and picked the ball out of th. 
B«sb, where it had imbedded itself    The 

aOearwwrttotlHitaltenaad wported the 

sota, and runs many miles in Dakota. ] 
its lines were laid eastward from New 
York they would extend more than two- 
thirds of the way across the Atlantic, or 
they reach from the pine clad hills ol 
Maine to the sunny shores ol the Gulf of 
Mexico.   The Herald continues: 

Take   down  your  map  and   trace its 
routes.     Fix  your  eye on Chicago as a 
starting point.     Westward in nearly an 
air line you will trace  its California line 
until  you  reach  tbe  Missouri river a. 
Council Blufts, opposite Omaha—here is 
a single run of nearly 600 miles,   Back to 
Chicago again you look north-west, and 
follow another of its routes through Madi- 
son, the capital of Wisconsin, into Minne- 
ota. and on to St. Paul and Minneapolis 
-this is 400 miles more.     Again looking 
from Chicago, you oan trace a line through 
Sparta, WU-, L* Crosse, in the same state; 
Winoa,  Owatonna  and  New   Ulm,  in 
Minnesota,  and northwestward far'into 
Dakota—here we have 835 miles more of 
road.     Again, coming to Chicago we see 
two lines running northwardly-one along 
the laki shore to Milwaukee, and theme 
to Fon  du   Lac,  and the other running 
more inland, through Janesville,  Water- 
town, eto^ also to Fon du Lao; thence 
north, through Oshkosh, De Pere. Green 
Bay and Escanaba, Neguanee, IshpemiDg, 
and Marquette— here is another 440 miles 
of road.     Then we have a line from Chi- 
cago to Elgin,  Rockford and Freeport; 
another from Clinton, la., to Anamosa, in 
tho same state; another froai Kenosha, on 
Lake Michigan, to Rockford, in northern 
Illinois;   and, after all longer lines,we 
have many short spans to traverse before 
we have found oat all of the Chicago & 
North-Western Railway. 

The surprise and admiration that are 
here manifested by the writer at the 
colossal transactions of this single railway 
corporation—the natural offspring and 
produotoftheoity oi Chicago-wUl find 
other similar food to feed upon in the 
great West if he will take the trouble to 
look about him a little. 

«se     .nd an _> & trS^ygTOg. 
nearly ,8 subject to outside influenced" Th. usjof 

TARRAJIT'S   8E1TZER    APERIENT 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS 

FOR SALE; 
ONn/inV b'rt F,rms ta Sl»new. locate* ro 
.,.,i £ior,.h8ee5oer-   Contain^about SaaS S 

land, plenty of Fruit of all Muds, antl awnffSS 
'*> acre, of wooolnnd.   Can b. bouiht V«?» i 
tnoulre ol th. owner on th. preSTiS' "* Uw* 

Oot.ai.lSrs. J(»uUa COLS, Ifrenos,. 

iwmm.imm, 
Balttmoi-o, 

W.wileT:._£ta,k•J,l*"ure '» recommending ©ol- 
den's LisBia's LiQtrrn EXTmor OF BasJr and 
Ionic Invigorator as a most excellent tomo la 
all oases of Weakness, Consumption, DebUitr 
Chlorosis, *c. I have tested It with universal 
success. Sold by Druggists! a. o. OoeowiVjt 
Co, Agents, Boston. &_# 

9/jiTk Hontl and expenses guaranteed in 
3)/ I Agents. OuiStfree. sLwfcCoTAu? 
gusia. Maine.        ri—g 

S7774 IEAR »n<1 expenses t«> ageots. Outla 
9IH Int.   Address rVo. VICKfilY, AnputaT 

r5—8 Maine. 

CROCKERY 
If you wish to bay your Crockery, China,and 

House Furnishing Goods at WInitial* Prica visit 
GUT B JBROTHKRS, 33 * 33 Dedlbrd St.. Borton 
or write fcr a Price list. Silver-plated Goods a 
•P^^ru?t^whereyou saw this advartisement 

100 «irls Wanted, 
T° BOOT S^mm^fV ^"t*0 ^^"8 

•atlas-, 

unawaUy.aadyuw.^, 
H.» nitt.r. wlllrtv»ye«H»wU«» ... Vls*». 
Bor Cowsisi Cusui i. ts, .^wtsat. aafsMsaal 

Aak CoiMiraa. 

^j.CJj.".**Q!",""1l'-f ■■"">!» saw.| 
•as** aa* ./ ep|a«. t»*^17lZE5k£: 
Ufhm.miirtr^tm.   It, tHta. >!%. C* Bx*aa 



200 

50 

475 

700 

700 

SEAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS. 

The real estate transactions for the week 
eiiding Nov. 19, are as follows;— 
Oorron Edwd—J. Gironard, Spencer, 1.500 
Corbin, Fidelia ax E. B—I* Felix, 

N. Brook-field. 
Edward Wm-S. E Green, South- 

bridge, 
Griswold,  IK   II—T.   Heredeen, 

Charlton, 
Geese, Chas. by exer— A. S. Graton, 

Paxton, eft al, 
Hajden, W. H-A. G. Mclntyre. 

Charlton, 
Jones, Erasing & Prouty, I. L- W. 

Upborn et al. Spencer. 
Lincoln, G. F—B. Delano, W. Brook 

field, 
Methieaux, E. M—L. Senay, Spencer, 100 
Mclintyre^A. G—E. Hayden. Charlton,700 
Rivers, Mitchel—D. McCarty. Spencer, 265 
Tucker, C. C. & G. A—W.M. Vinton 

et al, Sonthbridge, 450 
TJ^ham, ffm, & Ladd, G. P—Spencer 

R. E. Co, Spencer, 100 
Weeks, J. M. & 3. B—J. Arseno, 

Warren. 1275 
Wright. Jos—S. B. Pond, Oxford, 1 
Whitman, M. R—B. Eaqan, Spencer,  875 

NORTH BBOOKFIELD. 
CHDBCB DIBBQTOBT. 

AMI COBOKBOATIOBAI CBDBCH.—Service* 
8*nday «• iu:«, a. n>. and 1:8B. p. m. Prayer 
meeting Friday .T»«iirg in MM Chapel, Teach- 
ers' meeting Tuesday evening. IUT. G. H. De 
BevoiK, pastor. Sunday Sehoel Immediately »f- 
mt tk* morning service. J. B. Farter. Superin- 
tendent 

TJBIOC COB««BOATIC»AI. CBTJBCH—Services 
Snndayatli>:«5,a, m. Prayer maeling Friday 

Bar. i. W. Bird, pastor. Sunday 
lornlnc service.    F, J«beo1^ia»a«ialil> aft.r  roor 

A. Smith, Superintendent. 
MaraouaT EriacorALGavacB.—Sarrlen San- 

day at 10:4ft, a.m. Bay. J. M. Avann, pastor. 
Ssnday Behool iinmadietely attar morning eer- 
yieea. Baaban Slkaa, BapariBtaaaaBt. 

BOBAB CA*B OLIO CBURCH.-Services, Man at 
and 10:30a. m., sermon at 3 p. m. Sunday 

SahaotatSp. m.   Fathers Couway and Welsh, 

BOBTH BBOOEFIBLJ)   BA1L.SOAD. 
Trains leave for East Brookneld 7:0s, &3fl, a. 

m. 11:06, 4:00. *:0S,7)M p. m. 
Train*arriveIromBait BrookBald at7:60,aid 

M:06 a. m„ 1:06, 440, 6.66 and 8:28 p.m. 

Bpee'al Correspondence. 

—The work in the free Public Li- 
brary room is rapidly nearing comple- 
tion and the same will soon, be opeu to 
thsjfctfltifff.^—   i'TUiUt   . 

—Mr. II. T. Clark is making sever 
at alterations in bis house on School 
street, and is also having it repainted. 

—Howorth's Hibernian exbiMted in 
the   hall   Saturday evening before a 

.good audience. ^^      -   ~ 

—Most of the schools in the village 
commence the winter term Monday. 

—The Farmer's Club held a meeting 
inJMjptot Hall Wednesday evening. 

—The formal opening of the Free 
Beading Boom took place Wednesday 
evening. Speeches were made by 
many of our citizens. 

—It is reported that some portions 
of the big shop vi'l be lighted and that 
the hands will work later than they 
are now doing. ^t 

—It is understood that a committee 
has been appointed By the G. A. R. to 
see about holding a courser1 of Assem- 
blies this winter. 

rr-The boys have been enjoying- 
themselves by skating on Roger's pond 
these moonlight evenings. 

—Services were held in Firet church 
Thanksgiving. 

^BBOOKFIELD. 

TJBRABLAB CBBBCB Sanday eervieee at 10:30 
a. ■., tram Fail Day to Thanksgiving Day aad 
11 o'cleek. flroin Thaaksglvins Day to Fast Day. 
Evening eervieee from October to Apt 11, part or 
all el the time, Rev.A.J. Rich, Pastor. Sun- 
day Scheel aervieaa at 12 in summer, and 12:16 in 
winter. 

jlBTBoaiaT EPISCOPAL CHBBCH.—Services 1 p. 
m. Frayar Meeting. 7 p. m., also Tuesday even- 
ing at 7:30. Class Meeting Friday evening at 
7-fc. J.D.e»ahinK,Fastor. Sunday School ser- 
vice* at 10:30 a. it.. 

CAtmauo Ca»Bca.-Maa»at» a'elook and 10:30 
every other Sunday. Key. Michael .Walsh, Fas- 
tor- Set. Joha Cenwny, Ass't Fastor. residence, 
Mount Pleaaant, Mortb Broekfleld. Sunday 
echooiat2»; m. 

—At a Fair and Festival held in 
the Unitarian vestry Thursday even- 
ing last, Rev. A. J. Rich and wife were 
made I he recipients of presents,; a 
beautiful silver ice-pitcher to the form 
er by the members of his Sunday 
school, and to Mrs. Rich a very elegant 
silver tea service by the ladies of the 
society, ninety-eight in number. Mrs. 
W. S. Freoch, the present superinten- 
dent of the Sunday school, made the 
presentation speech in a very ieautifnl 
and touching manner. The pastor 
responded in appropriate terms, recall- 
ing many happy memories and ex 
pressing himself in high terms of praise 
•f the society, which he regarded as 
the model society in the county. Mr. 
Kich will preach his farewell sermon 
next Sunday, haviog already assumed 
his new pastorate at Hyde Park. The 
best wishes of his entire people go with 
him. 

The very complimentary and withal 
deserving resoluibns offered by the last 
parish meeting of the Unitarian Society 
•f this place, upon accepting the resigna- 
tion of its Taitor, the Rev. A. J. Rich, 
»ay make a perusal of Mr. Rich's letter 
•rresignation interesting: we present it 

below: 
BBOOKFIELD, MASSVOct, 29, 1879. 

H.L. BuTEBwOKTfl, ESQ., Chairman Par- 
iah Committee First Gong'l (Unitarian) 
Church in Brook field! "^ 

Door Sir: 

This communication is to inform the 
Sooiety you represent that I resign this day 
the pastoral office, which I assumed nine 
years ago, the first of last month, and I 
desire to have the resignation take effent 
Dec. 1st. I make the resignation abso- 
lute, as I have fully made up my mind 
that I ought to sever the connection. My 
only reason for taking this step is the fact 
that I have received a call to become the 
minister of Hyde Park Society, for a limit- 
ed time, at a salary more in accordance 
with the needs of my family than I am 
receiving here. Be assured that it is not 
without sincere regret and pain that I pen 
this severance of a tie which baa yielded 
to me and mine such real happiness, and 
such a measure of good. I have never 
found a better people or one more consid- 
erate .and kind; and wherever my lot 
shall be cast at any time it would be joy 
enough to find such good friends as I find 
here. If there have been any miaunder- 
standings,. time and forbearance have 
explained them. That mistakes have 
been made on both sides, is only to own 
that wo are human .■ but that as pastor 
and people we have meant to do right, 
and to be just and charitable, and that we 
have walked together in love, is something 
we may regard as a matter of satisfaction. 
I leave the society prosperous and out of 
debt, and with a parsonage half paid for, 
and the church edfiice in good repair and 
much improved in the surroundings. The 
times and failures in town have affected 
t'jo financial condition of the society tem- 
porarily, but a return of business will give 
it new'strength and assurance. I do not 
go away in a pet, and I have no grievan- 
ces: all is peace, unity, brotherly love. 
My relations with the other pastors of the 
place have always been pleasant. It is 
hard for me to leave Worcester Confer- 
ence and Association. It will be a griev- 
ous trial for me and my family to leave 
the good people of my parish; a sorer trial 
than the people can f nlly realize. Feeling 
conscious of having tried to do my duty to 
all impartially; gratefully acknowledging 
the uniform kindness we have received, 
and: wishing continued peace and prosper- 
ity to the speiety, I bid yon God speed, and 
farewell. 

Yonr affectionate paster and friend, 
A. J. RICH. 

A trne copy attest, 
HENBYP. GEItALD. 

Parish Clerk. 
It was yoted to accept this resignation 

in its full letter and spirit, in parish meet- 
ing, assembled Nov. 6th, 1879. 

VOTED, that Rev. A. J. Rich and family 
be tendered the use of parsonage for their 
owii occupancy from fteo 1st, 1879, to 
Apr. 1st, 1880, free of all rent. 

HENRY P. GEBALP. 
Parish Clerk. 

soon,   and 
friends. 

welcomed   by  her 

EAST BBOOKF1BLD, 
.   Special  Corrwposdenee. 

 The friends and neighbors to the 
number of nearly one hundred, of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hensbaw met at die hall 
Tburday evening last. The dialogue 
"Seeking the Water of Life," was 
presented, with tableaux "Little Red 
Riding Hood" and "Statue Unveiled," 
which were excellent. Good singing 
with instrumental music helped to pass 
the evening very pleasantly. 

 Mr. and Mrs. James Sorlis  have 
returned from an eight weeks trip to 
Hays City, Kansas, where they have 
been to visit their son, who a number 
of months ago went there to establish 
a druo* business, which bids fair to be 
a success in every sense of the word. 
Mr. Corlis was very much pleased 
with the western portion of our Union. 

"—Mr. Heusuaw's new block fir 
Chas. T. Varney's machine shop Is 
nearly completed. The boiler is ail 
ready to be put in position. 

- A three hours go-as-you-please 
race came off last Wednesday evening 
in Steven's Block, between Mack, Ho- 
gan and Wheeler, for a purse of $15. 
Mack won the race, covering 18J 
miles. 

—The new street leading from a 
point near Mullin's factory in a south- 
easterly direction, has just been com- 
pleted, thus opening many tine building 
lots, very pleasantly located, overlook- 
ing the village. C. T. Varney's new 
machine shop, built of brick, for the 
manufacture of peggng machines, is 
located in this part of the village aud 
will in no wise detract from the ap- 
pearance of the new street. 

STUBBRIDGE. 
Special Cerreepondence. 

 Hrg. Mary P. Lyon has sold lier 

residence on Hollis street to Mr. Hiram 
Carter, who sold his house on Turtle 
street to a Mr. Andrews, some three 
or four years since. Mr. Carter will 
move into his new home as soon as it 
is vacated, which will be about Thanks- 
giving time. 

—Dea. Charles Fuller IIHS sold his 
residence which he has occupied for 
nearly 40 years, to Mrs. Alary P. 
Lyon, who kindly paid off the indent- 
edness, and took a deed therefor. Mrs. 
Lvon was the wile of Aaron Lyon, who 
died about 123 years sidce^and only 
daughter of the late David K. Porter, 
an old resident or this town. Mrs. 
Lyon will move toto  her   new home 

—Henry D. Hyde, Esq., of Bosioj 
donated a very fine organ to be us*] 
in the vestry of IUJ Congregational 
church, and his many friends here can 
hardly find words sufficient to express 
their gratitude for this generous gift, 
as it was entirely unexpected. Al- 
though it is net as large as the one hi 
the church, it Is thought by some that 
it is better toned. No church ou; of 
Boston is better supplied with musical 
instruments than (his old church aud 
society, and if artistic music tends to 
promote spiriturality in elngtnjr, tLe 
singers should seek for more *iidom 
from above, that their voices may not 
only be In harmony with the music but 
that they may be better prepared 
to sing with the spirit and uuderetand 
iag also. By so doing others may be 
stimulated to be more and more liberal 
in their gifts to our church and society. 

WEST BBOOKFIELD. 
 Mr. J. R- Reed of this town has 

purchased the houte owned by A. W. 
Doar.e in Athol. Dr. Doane goes to 
Dana centre, where he has bought a 
home. 
 John Morrill has gooe into insol- 

vency. 
 C. E. Smith has sold out his mil 

linety business to Geo. Coolidge of 
Brookheld, who has hired ono of the 
stores in Blair's new block, where he 
will opeh about Jan. 1st. 

—Another walking match takes 
place Friday evening in the hall, in 
which Charlie and James Pratt, Pat- 
rick Whalen, William Kitzpatrick and 
two others participate. 

EAST BBOOKFIELD. 

 He lives in this town, the farmer 
who had a boy working for him in 
haying at 50 cent* a day and boarding 
himself, and which farmer, of a morn- 
ing, noting a thunder shower opining, 
asked the yono/ haymaker to stop at 
his house to dinner that day, so he 
could sooner return to the work of 
getting the hay into the bsrn and safe 
from the impending rain. So the boy 
did, and the farmer, in settling at the 
end of the week, charged tlie^'fad' 33 
cents for his dinner. 

FAXTON. I   . ,* 

 T.he farmer* Aaveifecenlly otgan- 
iazed a Farmer's Clsb, with the View 
of exchanging Ideas du farming topics 
and to become better acquainted so- 
cially. • A constitution and 'bf laws 
have been adopted after the pattern of 
farmers* clijbs, generally, and Ihese 
officers chosen ; Oliver Goodnowr|res- 
ident; Chas. H. Dodd, secre^iry; 
Dan'l L. Wafe, treasurer. Meetings 
are to be held once a fortnight fo« the 
present. 

—Monday morning Mr. Daniel Lnk- 
ii  lost  four  turkeys,  which he was 
carefully fattening for Thanksgiving. 

MILFOBD, 
—On Saturday evening Mr. Geo. 

Draper gave a supper to 160 Republi 
cans of the.Second Worcester JSenato 
rial District. T G. Kent, president, 
and senator elect Abbott of Douglas, 
and several of the vicinity rep.eauta- 
tives spoke* *** 

—Alfred   Bragg's   dwelling   house 
and barn  in Braggville  were burned 
Monday morning.    Loss $1,000. 

UXBRIPGE. 
 The public installation of the offi- 

cers elect of Solomon Temple Lodge, 
F. A. M., took place in the Congrega- 
tion il Church, which was »weh\ filled, 
Monday eveuing, when the Grand 
Mister of the State, Ch»s. Welch ol 
boston, assisted by G. D* It, A. H. 
[lowland of New Bedford, and G. M. 
Winship installed the following officers; 
O. B. Seagrave, W. M.; Thomas C. 
Bull, S. W.; ■ Thomas Finoheon, J. 
W.; Z. A. Taft, Treasurer; Jehn 
Leaver, Secretary; Rev. Geo. Brem- 
ner, Chaplain ; Crisis T. SeoU* Mar- 
shall ; ArbaAvery. S. D,; Leyi 11. 
Aldrich, J.; John E. Pha*n*. &• b.; 
Gao. GolJthwaite, J. S.; J«An /r»y 
lor, Sentinel; A. S. Allen, Tyler. 
After the services the company ad- 
journed to the vestry below, where 
landlord Lovett of the Wacautuek 
House served an excelent turkey sup- 

of which  150 partook. 

f retailers are asking five cents a quart 
for milk, aud one is ^selling for four 
cents. 
 The Catholics are  donbling  the 

seating capicity of their church ly 
building an addition 50 feet long. 

 Fairbanks & Newton's  new store 
is nearly finished, and will probably be 
ready for occupancy by the 15th of next 
month. 
 The Knowles steam pump works 

distributed a Thanksgiving turkey to 
each family man in their employ. 
They are so busy with orders that it 
1, necessary to run a part of their ma- 
chinery until 10 o'clock »t night. 

 S. H.Sibley, the woolen manu- 
facturer has been dangerously sick. 

fVillie B. Ramsdell fell through the 
ice Wednesday afternoon and was 
drownded. 

SPENCER. 
—A&Oiours go-as-you-please walking 

match in Town Hall next Friday and Sat- 
urday under lb* auspices of Spencer 
parties* 

—Dr. Kingsbury received news Mon- 
d ly of the death, at Kerhan, Turkey, Oct. 
17, of his sister, the wife of Rev. Henry 
Marden, Missionary, stationed at Mai-ash. 
Mr. and Mrs. Marden with two children 
sailed from New York one year ago last 
October, reaching their destination about 
the middle of last February. The voyage 
was an unusually severe one and Mrs. M. 
Buffered incessantly irom seasickness. The 
prostration induced by sach prolonged 
suffering, combined with the lime-water 
of the country developad disease which 
finally resulted in her death. Her loss 
will be deeply mourned by a large circle 
of frienos. and will be learned with sor- 
row by many in this village with wkom 
she was pleasantly acquainted, 
D BATH OF MR- CHABfcW B. ^HEWS- 

There is general regret and sympathy 
throughout the community over the sud- 
den aeWelf<»f M*. fftmrlfs E. PAeiWwhieh 
occurred Satjrday afternoon, under pecu- 
liarly distressing circumstances. He had 
been suffering from a severe head cold and 
a racking cough Tor several days, and 
went home at noon, feeling unusually 
worn out, and declining dinner he went 
to his room, hoping to obtain rest. Ho had 
been using chloral to induce sleep during 
his indisposition, and had it in his room, 
and, it is supposed that he took an over- 
dose of the drug. His wife went to him 
just before three o'clock and found him 
unconscious and, breathing heavily, and 
called help, but he died before medical 
sissistance could arrive;  ' 

Mr. Flttdps wastisgrtddn this city, and 
was quite generally xnbwn; When Gen. 
A. B. R. Spraguewas Collector of inter- 
nal Revenue, he was head clerk in the 
office, and made the fa vocable acquaint- 
ance of nearly all the business men in this 
district. In this service millions of dol- 
lars passed through his hands, and his ao 
counts were always aojurate. He mar- 
ried a daughter of Mr. Wm. Bush, drug- 
gist, of front Street, and entered into part- 
nership with his father-in-law, and was 
thus located at the time of his death. He 
was a member of (Juinsigamond Lodge, 
F. A. M., and for several years has been 
its Secretary, He was also a member of 
the Frohsinn Society. He was a genial, 
whole souled man, ind was held in high 
regard by an unusually largo circle of 
personal friends. H> leaves" a wife and 
two young children. A post mortem ex- 
amination was had this morning, but 
nothing was found to negative the con- 
clusions arrived at in accordance, with the 
above statement. It is proper to sh»te 
that the Medical Examiner finds no con- 
firmation ot the rumor of suicide with 
which the case 'has been connected.— 
[Worcester Evening Gazette, Monday. 

Go to C E. Hill's 
—FOR YOUR— 

FINE WATCHES, 

CLOCKS AND 

RICH JEWELRY, 

Silver and Silver-Plated Ware. 
•    A GOOD STOCK OF 

EYE CLASSES, SPECTACLES, &c, 
83- My Goods are all New, Marked ia Plain Figures and War- 

ranted as Represented or no Sale. Please call and examine my stock 
of Toods and get my prices before buying elsewhere. 

I am Selling Lower than Ever for Cash. 
No trouble to show my goods if you don't wish to buy. Good 

Goods and Low prices always found at 

C. E. fflLL'S JEWELRY STOB^ 
Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass. 

per, ~. .. ^-   -   . 
Seagrave was Toast Master, and re- 
marks were made by Grand Master 
Welch, D. G. M., Howland, G. M., 
Winship, Hon. A. A. Futnam. Georfce 
W. Hobbs, Esq., Rev. George Brem- 
ner, and Rev. B. H. Lane. Messrs. 
Crisis Scott and Daniel W. Taft; the 
six latter from this town. • t»- M. 
Winship sung several bnmerous songs 
which were received with tremendous 
applause. The Masonic Quartette 
also sung several selections which were 
well rendered. Prominent masons 
were present from Millbnry, Black- 
stone, Douglas and WoonsocM*- 

WARREN. 

—There was a uaion lff»ic^ on 
Thanksgiving day at the Method.st 
church, with a sermon by the pastor, 
Rev. R. F. Hoi way. 

—The Boston Milk Co. artbinicHiu 
another ice hou.e, 70 bOUfJ. 
They advanced the price < f milk* 
oen.s » can on the 15iu. JSpmeofth; 

IMPORTANT 
—TO  ALI,— 

Retuil      Purchasers 
-OF4   i  . 

DBY GOODS. 

R. H. WHITE & CO., of Boston, 
Will be pleased tc fill orders for any descrip- 
tion of Dry Goods and send by mail or express 
to any part ol the United States. Our stock ol 
e viii j variety ot Dry Uoods is larger an a mori 
complete than any other stoeic in New England, 
and our prices will be found the very lowest ol 
any house In the United Slates, special bargains 
being constantly offered 

Samples ol any article sent by mail when re- 
quested. Orders Ailed promptly, and satisfac- 
tion guaranteed. 6—9 

R. H   White   &  Co., 
BOSTON,   MASS. 

FasMonal)lB Millinery 
Agent for Bntterick's Patterns. 

STAMPING 
For Embroidery, Pinking and   Knife Flatting, 

DONE TO ORDER. 

Union Block,   Spencer, 
(OVER POST OFFICE.) 

NOTICE. BRIEV, 
Ibereby give my son. BAttNEST O'BRIEN, hia 

ireedom.andhe wilibe entitled to receive and 
receipt for all *ajrea earned by M*n. Hereafter 
I will not be responsible lor*ny debii eontr»jted 
by or for Mm.  . 
V-« JdHNO'DMEN-. 

Clothing Company 
434 & 436 Main St., Worcester, 

Highly Important to Purcb 
«?««* #1 wiw^pfe »tt«w 

Immense attractive sale of a large surplus stock of 

Men's and Boys1 Heavy Overcoats & 
BY THE QTJIN^IGAilOND CLOTHING C0MPAM 

Owiug   to   the  unprecedtnicilly   warm  arid-fine  weulb* 
month ofOctober, and the consequent f.uliug offin our Jobbing I 
accumulated in our manufacluring rooms an unusually large stock 
coats and Heavy Winter Suits,  which,   we have decided to sell 
to the consumer from our Retail Stores, FOR CASH ONLY, at tbe ft 
prices we were getting at wholesale in Boston earlier in the season 

We Shall Sell Without Reserve 
m    MEN'S RARITAN AND VASSALBORO' ELYSIAN 

COATS, very stylish and handsome, aD#splendidly made, at 
manufactured to sell for $13.50.,, j 
A r   Men's Black Moolly BEAVER OVERCOATS at 810. nwoulii 
•JO    to sell for $14. 
7 /T   Men's Heavy Canada Gray Winter OVERCOATS at $2 each, 4 
4 0,   factured to sell for 83.5/0. ,-,-;,      mH,_nft.Tl,l 

m    Men's Fine Black »nd,,Blue Elysian and R^»ipn OVEBW 
$8, manufactured to sell &>r $12. 

QA    Men's Dark Cassimere OVERCOATS, extra heavy, at 57. >» 
«*V    tnpe.J to SPII tor 810. ,   . 
| CA    ULSTERS and ULSTERETTES, ranging in price from 5« 
10"    manufactured to Bel! from $8 to $18. 
£1 1   15o.TS' and Ghildren's Overcoats and Ulsters, from 81 to 
OI 0    ttfnctnrerl to se-11 from.$2.50 to $10. 

QUINSICAMOND    CLOTHING 
434 and 436 Main St., Worcester, Opposite Front SI 

A Branch of the Largest Clothing Manufacturing BWMJ*_ 

Huptiir 
tiR. J A. SHERMAH-A.N 6 THE ONLY D.r^"^^^??*! 
D   M years or more tor nil taeeHilBl method of treatins _Ban*»« w ^, 
injury trusses Inflict, may now be consulted we A y"« U

D
I*{L,JL ,0CB1 external! 

Sherman is the discoverer of tbe only known cure''"^"PJ'flL'K h°e may centM* 
No man is sate who has a Rapture, no matter howJ°alS°>fl»°t

t , trialng *&*& 
man who has died from It once flattered   himrtirthat I; was trtrt a w     flat »«•„;, 
man who now suffers from It and the Injury pi trusses, to suon an «    ,u«d.*UU 
ments. once regarded it as onv. orthy special "Went'on-   »£ »ot

tn7, neeesaary jrtfHJ^a' 
steadllytprogressive. even unto dealt., and he is wise "h« «•• ™0

e„ bim.   &**«*• 
ually relieved ol It before the da/ of aaflerlog and gloom cornea uF 
gentlemen In the elty, who have been oared. ,M_. ,„. home tbe same day- 

Patients from abroad can reoeive treatment and^^^^yije© ^ 

gives the most reliable prooTlYom dSSiguished. PJ^"*io
t!

a' J^Unls'eoai 
chants of his successful praetloe and popularity ^•^.ft^TKod Inform tl 
Indies for the past 35 years or more.   *he »«»ct^ "?"u",?Kd case" *<;'ore ?■£ It is illustrated with photojirapble likenesses of extremely bao "f^, „ e^U» 
mailed to those who scnS 10 cents" Save thla, an* remember «n 

251 Broadway, cor. Murray St., New York, an^J^sa*'i^JS 
In consetuenc' of of thlgient dema J'for» J. A •"•^-SSWI 

lime betweon New York and Boston-*til be at bis »;   J- ."'Jr eaoh week. 
Tuesdays-, and In lloston, Wednesdays, 'inuu.hi}* an. I rridaj.oi 

^ntfame of D, Sherman, arlftng fromfet »»«£M «■*££??! 
lias Induced oertain w.tideace ■•• ■■fJSr.i a^rdvlBK aadvioUiBi«»f rt 

the original Dr. 8hermah, etc.fbr theipnrpose ol deceiving anu » 

.nrEsricKtrF,} 
t'MorBntron.    » 

roL. VIII. 

JuOAKsi 
DOLMAN: 

CIRCUI 

EN C. MAG] 
(Successor to WH. FINL* 

MA1N STREET, W| 

fcrs Unprecedented j 

[loaks, Doh 
Circolai 

ITHOROUGHLY 

►ROPER S| 
fery Low Prices ol 

ble and Nice 

ISSES' CLOA1 
CHILDREN 

t)0LMAN CLOT! 
ULS1 

i Largest and 
| Stock of Ladies'j 

CLOilJ 
lever shown in 

the very 

JoLta. 
(SBceeMor i 

MAIH 

Qpp. Old I 

iUVF 

DRUG: 
No. 66 Front) 

Have on hand a 
ElNES,  OHEMIC 
SKINS, TRUSSES AMI 
B0ODS, TOILET SOAl 
SAIL>BRUSHES, BB? 
aedlcinesoftbeday. 

oprietor of 
Newton's 

! best Medicines ft 
:«ich they are reeom 

. We have the VBM 
pst Prieee for Cain. 

REMEMBER1 
WORCE8TEB 

METN8L 
I NbURANCE placed In thi 
L t'ompa niee which are re j 

PIKENIX of Hartford, 
CONTINENTAL of New "of| 
KESTERN A8SURAN H CO 
pBITISD AM BRIO      SSSCIj 

ronto, Ca, 
MERCHANTS* of wark.l 
■H0E AND LE/ x'JER, of J 
fcRIENT, of Ha.tfjKl. 
FIREMEN'S ¥VhD, af San 1 
fRADEUS', of Chioago, 111. 
fATERTO WH, of Haw Te**, 
BliOUCESTER, ef Maaaael 
CITIZENS' MUTUAL ofL 
I I invite all persona having 1 
■ocallatmy offlee. Am J 

jnre them satisfaction aa t 
fompinies. 

Emerson 
8PZSN< 

KlIXIABOl 

Capeo'aL 
j Entrance to Dining ] 

1 OlaavCho. ■ 
3   ly 



Hilf s 

XRY. 

Ware. 

t8. Ac 
I and War- 
|he my stock 

fc 
to l)uy.    Good 

m, 
188. 

iany 
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•chasers 

its &. Cults J 
|pMPAM. 

feather during tbj 
Mobbing trade, i|| 
Irge Block of Ovra 
Wed to sell <Krsr| 
iLY, at toe sawf 
the season. 

Reserve 
?ELYSIAN 0VES| 

Ipflidly made, *t $lft 

■ $10, manufactt 

|s at 82 eaeh, sal 

to OVERCOATSj 

livy, at $7. ma 
B 
Karlce from S* tot 

»m81  to  $8, *\ 

IINC  C< 
i Frost St- 

are 
m to th« public f«J 
Uhout th» e»»ft*' 

Ed Inform ^•"SwS'rt 
^ before s^*™^ 
rltlng or o»W»f » 

IMA 
_ Dim"»"*5jt. ib*** ■gSen SeWrtff.', 
|of eacti week 

reetimliii'2""   , 

01*8 "ES^1 .A.IV INOEMSIVOEJINT   FAMILY   NEWSPAPER. 
PRICE: Fivacwrs, 

BOLUiBiTS, ITWOJ ilML 
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iLOAKS, 
DOLMANS, 

CIRCULARS. 

QIC. 

BUSINESS 

"BOOMING," 
J±T 

ortoWM.FINLAT&Co.) 

MAtN STREET, WORCESTER, 

Lrs Unprecedented Bargains in 

Cloaks, Dolmans & 
Circulars, 

THOROUGHLY    MADE. 

PROPER STYLES. 

fery Low Prices on Such Desira- 
ble and Nice Garment*. 

ISSES' CLOAKS, 
CHILDREN'S CLOAKS, 

j)0LMAN CLOTHS, 
ULSTER CLOTHS. 

The Largest and most Attractive 
IStock of Ladies' and Children's 

CLOAKING S 
Iver shown in Worcester, and at 

the very Lowest Prices. 

Johu    C.   Machines, 
(Successor to WM. HHLAT,) 

MAW     STBBKT,    WORCESTER, 

Opp. Old South Charch. 

lUSfliiCOIFANI, 
mm a*D BITAIL 

DinesISIS, 
.So. 56 Front Street, Worettier.Maa. 

kinon h»sd * foil Stock of DHUes,.KXDI- 
SINKS, CHEMICALS. 8P0NGE8, CHAMOIS 
■KIMS, TRUSSES AND 8UPP0BTBR8. FANCY 
|O0D6(. TOILET SOAPS. HAIR. TEETH AND 
KAIL I BRUSHES, and .11 the Popular Patent 
Medicine! of the day.    Also 

oprietor of Bush's Liver Pills 
INS 

Xewton's  Cough   Balaam, 
-lie best Mediolne. for sale, for the dlse.sea for 
bhich they mre recommended. r We have the VERY BEST GOODS at th    Low- 

t Price, for Cub. 

REMEMBER THE PLACE   <FR      I 
WORCESTER, MASS.   

John €. Machines' 
(Successor to WAI. KINLAY & CO.) 

Reliable Goods! 

Lowest Prices. 

IMMENSE STOCK OF TOILET 
QUILTS, Special Bargain, 50 
Marseil lea Quilts, only $1 each. 

■IRE INSURANCE. 
[ Nbl'RANCE placed In th« following Brat-class 
L   Cmnpa nies which are represented by me : 

hKEN IX „r Hartford, 
fOriTWENTAL of Ne«»    ork, 
KE8TERN A88TJRAN  H CO., of Toronto, Ca. 
BRITISH AMBRIO     \SSOBANCE CO, of To- 
'    ronto, Ca. 
MERCHANTS' of     wark.r-'.J. 
BOB AND LKf I'JER, of Beaton. 

lRIENT,ofHa.tfjrd. 
BREMEN'S FDI.D, of San Francisco, Cal. 
IBADEBS', of Chicago, 111. 
VATERTOWN, orN«w Yerk. 
ILOUCESTEB, or Massachusetts. 
PITIZENS'MUTUAL of Boston. 
11 invite all person, having Insurance to place 
»call it my ofuee.    Am ooondeot that I MB 
[ive th.ni satisfaction as te rate, and security of 
lompanies. 

Emerson Stone 
SPENCER. 

BILLIARD   HALL 

Flannels, Blankets, 
Grand value. 

20* Dozens Ladies' 
at Old Prices. 

Comfortables, 

HD      BnsnNO     ROOMS, 
Capes'. Block, Spencer. 

Wool Hose, 

150 Dozens Children's Wool Hose, 
New and Choice Styles. 

Immense Bargains in Ladies' Un- 
dervests and Pants. 

Immense Stock of Men's Under- 
vests and Drawers at the very 
lowest prices. 

Felt Skirts, Flannel Skirts, Old 
Fashione   Balmoral Skirts. 

WM. FIN LAY * CO.'S OLD STAND, 

OPP.   OLD   SOUTH   CHURCH, 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

Fine Clothing! 
Readv-Made! 

JUST   RECEIVED, 
A Fine Assortment of 

Ulsters. 
Overcoats, 

Ulsterettes, 

Representing the Latest Styles   of 
Fabric and make of Garments. 

ALSO, 

A Large stock of Dress and 
Business Suits. 

corns & AMES. 
OPENINC OF 

Tie Fall Campaign. 

- 

Our Custom Tailoring and Fur- 
nishing Goods Repartments are re- 

plete with all the Staple Goods 
and Novelties of the Season. 

REMOVAL 
I HAVE MOVED INTO.MY 

New Store on Mechanic street 
And am sow ready up show    .  

THE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK OF WOO h 
ENS 

For Fall and Winter woar consisting of Suitings, 
Overcoatings and Cloths of all descriptions, and 
sell them at mob prices that we are positive will 
Induce you to buy.  We are alto positive that 

For Good Workmanship, Fit and Fin- 
ish we Will Not be Beat. 

We shall keep a full line of GENT'S FURNISH 
ISO OOODSi and offer them*at such prices as 
will be sure to seU them. 

We shall be bappy to see aU our old customers 
and as many new ones as may wish to favor us 
with their orders. We b.lieve that we are now 
in shape to tell goods |st a smaller profit than 
over before. Tbankiug our customers for their 
previous patronage, we sbaU try land merit a 
continuance of the same. 

M. J. POWERS, 
Merchant Tailor and Dealer In 

Gent's Furnishing Goods, 
Mechanic Street, Spencer; Mass.    Opposite O. 

iVoatherbee's Drug Store. 

A   Special  Communication 
OF SPENCER LODGE OF F, A. M. 

Will beheld in Mason 10 Hall, Spencer, 
Tuesday Evening, Deo. 9, at 7 1-8 o'olock, 

Work.-    First Degree. 
Per Order W. M. 

M. A. Yowna. Sec'y. 

A 

FIRST CLASS GOODS AND LOW 
FRICES. 

Davis,   Lytle &   Co., 
886 MAIN STREET, 

Opposite the Bay  State House. 

WORCESTER. 

Our preparations for the FALL 
TRADE have been on a larger 
scale than ever before, and we can 
assure our friends and customers 
that they cannot afford to buy one 
dollars worth of goods until they 
have examined our immense stock. 

Many lines of goods we pur- 
chased before the recent advance 
in prices, but shall continue to sell 
them for the present at the Lowest 

Prices ever known. 

IN   DRY   GOODS, 
we offer our usual large line of 
DOMESTICS and aa Specialties 
call attention to 15 Ps. REPEL- 
LENTS in Greys, Navy Blues, 
Browns, Fancy Mixed and Plaids 
Immense Stock of FLANNELS, 
BLANKETS.SHAWLS.CLOAK- 
INGS, &o. 

In Black Cashmeres, 
We shall not be Undersold, and 
the grades we offer at 50c., 60c, 
75c, 7c. and #1.00, cannot be 
beat l«y any store in the State. 

"WPs. of COLORED CASH- 
MERES, and 12 Ps, ot MOMIE 
fcLOTS&ftst reeeivedin all the 
New mid Desirable Shades. 

Flannel Suitings! 
A Fine Assortment, together with 
the largest stock of Medium and 
Low-Priced 

DRESS GOODS! 

HATS and CAPS. 
All the New and Nobby Styles. 

the  pleasure   of that we have had 
showing. 

Our stock of PROVIDENCE 
YARNS, BERGMAN'S WOR- 
STEDS, CANVAS, GERMAN- 
TOWNS, CORSETS, BUTTONS, 
FRINGES, TRIMMINGS and 
SMALL WARES of every de- 
scription cannot be excelled, 
mense Stock of 

Im- 

UNDERWEAR 
for Ladies,  Gents,   Misses   and 
Children.    Twenty Ps. of 

OIL CLOTHS, 
s 

in 4-4, 5-1, 6-4 and 8-4, Just Re- 
ceived, which, with our stock of 

CARPETS! 

$ymtx ftttfltigftttt. 
—The repairs in the post office are about 

finished. 
—The wire mills are 

hoars a day. 
running fourteen 

—Splendid weather for building purpos- 
es this week. 

—The assessor's report is being printed 
at this office. 

—Rev. Mr. Bisbee preached at Hyde 
Park last Sunday. 

—The post office is receiving anothei 
quarterly scrubbing. 

—The big shop lights up nights finishing 
the season's stock. 

—Oysters for sale at wholesale and re- 
tail by W C Bemis. 

—Call at Stunner's for pure candy and 
everything in the drug line. 

—Slnyton, at the Bank Block, is still sell- 
ing groceries asjow as the lowest. 

—The machines for the new telegraph 
office arrived this week. 

—Engineer Desoe is kept pretty busy 
bringing in freight lately. 

—Be sure and read the first installment 
of the new serial in this issue. 

—Plenty of drowning -accidents these 
days.   Look out for your boys. 

—A new wood and tool house has been 
built near the engine bouse at the depot. 

—There will be a meeting of the Re- 
publican Club at Caucus Hall, on Saturday 
evening. 

—The Odd Fellows are busy preparing 
for their forthcoming lecture by "Josh 
Billings." 

—Postmaster Stone has finished us the 
handsomest Post Office in the Now Eng- 
land States. 

- There will be a Sunday School Con- 
cert at the M. E. Church next Sunday at 
half past one. 

—Mr. Mn'ilott hat been at work this 
week on Watson's now block. The frame 
looms up at last, 

—There is not as much distress in town 
this winter, and tramps are scarcer than 
in years gone by. 

—The new sidewalk, fence and other 
improvements being made on Wall street 
are j nst the thing. 

—VVe notice the woolen mills are work- 
ing over lime, which denotes good feeling 
in the woolen market, 

—Mr Geo. P. Ladd has assumed Mr. 
Sagendorph's interest in the late firm of 
Upnam & Sagendorph. 

—The steamer boys are up and lively 
and intend to get up a better Firemen's 
ball this year than ever. 

—Mr. Weatherbee is going to put in a 
strong bank wall to fence his lot on the 
side of the new street. 

—A large .Arctic overshoe is on exhibi- 
tion at Comins & Ames' store, made, ru- 
mor says, for Willard Rice. 

—Prouty & Bemts' Orchestra will furn- 
ish music for the 6. A. R. Assemblies in 
North Brookfield, this winter. 

—Emory Slbley will carry a larger stock 
of Christmas goods, and has a larger stock 
now than ever before.   Call in. 

—Messrs. Prouty Bros., are pushing 
their {shop extension as fast as weather 
and other hindrances permit. 

—Morton Nichols has commenced the 
business of selling and loaning organs, his 
headquarters being on Mechanic street. 

—Dry goods are advancing inprice,and 
it would be well to call at Comins & 

Ames', and get some of their cheap balf- 
gainsv       £,  * ™ 

—Mrs. T. M. Johnson has a fine lot of 
hats—trimmed and untrimmed—at her 
rooms in Bank Block.   Call and see her. 

—Rev. A. H. Cooledge of Leicester 
preached at the Congregational church 
last Sunday in exchange with Rev. A. 
S. Walker. 

—The passenger business of the railroad 
don't seem to decrease any. Last week 
averaged over 200 a day. The tickets sold 
were 1343. 

—Comins & Ames, Mr. Taitt, and others 
of our store keepers are making business 

id  on  the railroad by the amount of 
light they receive. 

—Edwin A. Bemis of this town does 
not sit on the jury to try Hayden, the al- 
leged Fitchburg poisoner, on account of 
"conscientious scruples." 

—The Messrs. Capen have tested the 
strength of their grist mill to its utmost 
this fall. The mill has been filled with 
grain from cellar to garret. 

—A prayer and conference meeting was 
held at the house of Lory Grout last Sun- 
day afternoon conducted by brethren from 
the Congregational church. 

—A large number of our people attend- 
ed the auction sale of the farming effects 
of the late Washington Hill, yesterday. 
Good prices were realized. 

—The weekly meetings of Crystal Div. 
No. 54, Sons of Temperance, are now 
held on Wednesday evenings, in the Y. 
M. C. A rooms, in Bank Block. 

—D. Butler, photographer, has moved 
his studio to the vacant lot opposite Tuck- 
er & Woodbury's stable, where he will be 
glad to see his patrons at any time. 

—The Ladies G. A. R. Sewing Circle 
will meet with Mrs. Edwin A. Lewis on 
Tuesday, Dee. 9th, as the lecture and Pin- 
afore will interfere with the regular time. 

—Postmaster Stone has provided for his 
family! this winter  by  raising two pii 
which were seven months old when butc. 
ered, and weighed respectively 315 and 305 
lbs, 

—Davis, Lytle & Co., the Worcester 
manufacturers and dealers in fine cloth- 
ing, would be glad to have their Spencer 
friends call and examine their stock and 
prices. 

—Charles H. Allen and Charles A. 
Bemis are to form a business firm and 
continue the business of David Frouty & 
Co.. Messrs. Isaac L. and Theodore C. 
Prouty retiring. 

—Oar Photographer, Mr. E. L Jaynes, 
has just finished a beautiful large-sued 
likeness of the late Joel W. Dunn, to be 

we shall continue to sell at present 
for OLD PRICES. If yoW have 
got a Carpet to buy you cannot 
afford to wait, as they are worth 
10 per cent, more than we sell 
them for. 

BOOT & SHOE 
DEPARTMENT. 

As heretofore, will be the larg- 
est in this vicinity. We would 
call Special Attention to our line of 

Fine Hand-Sewed Work, 

FOR LADI2S' AND GENT'S 
WEAR. Our sales on FINE 
GOODS the past season have far 
exceeded our expectations, and 
have convinced us that GOOD 
GOODS are appreciated. 

In Medium and Low-Priced 
Goods we offer an Im- 

mense Stock. 

(t^*A cordial invitation is ex- 
tended to all to examine our Mam- 

moth Stock, and if Prices are not 
as low as elsewhere we will not ask 
you to purchase. 

COMINS & AMES, 
OPP. MASSASOIT HOTEL, 

Spencer, 
hung in the Odd Fellows Lodge Room. 
Mr. Jaynes can beat city work any day. 
—Tramp, tramp, the Peds. are marching, 
—The Alpine Quartette and Jerome 

Concert Company gave a nice entertain- 
ment in Town Hafl last evening. They 
had a very small audience, but the pro- 
gram was well and meritoriously per- 
tormed.      ' . 

—With our next week's paper we shall 
issue on a separate sheet a list of all the 
leading papers and magazines with the 
prices when clubbed with oar paper, and 
tl o prices for which we ean supply th»m 
to our patrons separately. 

—Prof. Geo. E. Foster will lecture in 
the Town Hall, Sunday evening, Dec. 7th, 
at seven o'clock. All will remember with 
pleasure the rich treat afforded us last 
season in listening to the Prof's lecture 
and will be delighted to weloome him to 
oar town again. 

—Some more rigid rales mast be pat in 
force at Town Hall for the suppression of 
rodyism during entertainments or the evil 
will grow to such an extent as to prevent 
the order-loving portion of our communi- 
ty from attending any performance given 
there, be the attraction what it may. 

—Next week we shall issue another 
four page supplement containing nine 
columns of extra reading matter. We also 
expect to issue one the week before Christ- 
mas to prevent oar advertisers from en- 
croaching upon the space belonging to the 
reader. After Christmas we shall give 
more reading matter than ever before. 

—A petition has been circulated and 
extensively signed praying the legislature 
to grant the right to women to vote in 
matters oi license or no license. We are 
glad to see oar temperance ladies at work 
in this matter.     We need some 

-   Mass. 

honest temperance work in this town and 
the sooner it is begun the better, and the 
task of reforming will be easier. 

—Letters unclaimed in Spencer poet 
office Dec. 5th, 1879: Emily Russell, E. B. 
Davidson, Mrs. Baptiste Paradean, Elise 
Parent, Bernard MaoDonald, Ambrose 
Ledoux, Haryan Keiney, Luere Canlara, 
Ensebe Lenney, Helari Chubot, Frank 
Fluff, Liza Montville, Octave Gonyer, 
Israel Bodreau, Michael Burns, Jos. Da- 
dos, Thos. E. O'Bryan, Narcisse Ange, 
Henry Boutillet, 

—We have been requested by the moth- 
er of the bride to publish the following: 
Miss Annie Kelly and Michael J. Farrell 
were married in Spencer, Thanksgiving 
Day, by Rev. T. D. Bevin and left for 
their new home in Connecticut. She has 
a host of friends in Spencer and elsewhere, 
who presented them with chamber sets, 
carpets, solid silver, china and glass ware, 
and many other useful and costly articles. 
We ti ust the nan that gained bor will 

make her a nappy home.     She was  es- 
teemed by all classes. 

—Wendell Phillips gr.ve his new lecture 
on Win. Lloyd Garrison and his Times, 
to a fall hoase on Tuesday evening. The 
silver tongned orator gave us a good many 
new facts respecting Mr. Garrrison which 
are attainable from no other source. It is 
useless for us to praise or analy? Mr. 
Phillips' effort as his fame as a speaker is 
only limited by the bounds of the Union. 
The lecture management most have been 
much gratified at the success of the even- 
ing, as the quality of the course thus far 
has been up to the average city lyoeums, 
while the price of admission has been 
much less. 

—The Gi and Army Post will begin their 
regular series of Assemblies next Thurs- 
day, Dee. 11th. at 8 o'clock. All are 
invited to come. The music will be good 
and our citizens may expect to have as 
much enjoyment as they did daring the 
series last winter. E. A. Wheelock will 
be the prompter again this year, as be 
gives great satisfaction. The usual ratlins 
will be passed around, and "lib" makes 
the coffee. The admission will be as 
usual, 50 cents for gentlemen, ladies free. 

TALLT ONE MORE *OR CLAPP.—Five 
years ago last September Reuel Jones sued 
Constable Clapp to recover back a fine 
and costs that he paid while on the way to 
the House t f Correction. Jones was beat- 
en in the suit and executions issued against 
him for the costs, which he has always 
sworn he never would pay. Last Friday 
Clapp asked him again to pay the execu- 
tions, and upon refusal he directed Sheriff 
Hersey to take Jones' horse, which was 
standing in front of Groat's store. Mrs. 
Jones claimed the horse as her property, 
bat Hersey and Clapp unharnessed the 
horse and put him under a keeper in 
Tucker & Woodbury's stable, leaving 
wagon, harness and the Jones's in the 
street. They spent the rest of the day in 
Worcester finding out the law and on Sat- 
urday paid $21,34 and took their horse 
home—and Clapp cat one more notch on 
his tally board, which he says makes 
seven tallies to Reuel none. 

GONE HOME. 

In West Brookfield, Dec. I, Horace G. 
Rawson, aged 71 yrs,; he was a Justice of 
the Peace and a prominent man in town 
affairs. 

In Uxbridge, Dec 3, Cbas. Hall, aged 
48 yrs. 5 mos, 91 days. 

In Leicester, Dec. 9, Billiugs Mann, in 
his 83d year. 

In Oakham, Nov. 84, Mrs. Anna Faek- 
ard, aged 84 yearn. 

In Spencer, Dec. 1, of consumption. 
Henry A, Keith, 18 yrs. 1 uio. 97 dy*. 



UK MAN OF PIKMMi  AND THE 
MAN OF NONK. 

The careers of two  uiea ill one of our 
Connecticut cities, writes a Hartford corre- 
spondent, afford subject for thought, what- 
ever the moral deduced.    Not twenty years 
ago, one of the moat proimsiug clergymen 
in Connecticut was B»T,  J&.       Set- 
tled in a beautiful city, with a pariah that 
adored him, young, handsome and talented, 
ha easily married into one of the oldest and 
wealthiest families of the town, and all 
aeemed bright before him.   To-day I hear 
Of him an,staggering through the streets of 
a rural town, with a helpless invalid wife 
and a half starved family.   The wheel has 
turned^rgr fast with him,  for while his 
I*ogreWwas upward for awhile,   so far as 
promotion to larger and larger cities is con- 
cerned,  yet his degradation has   of  late 
years been no less rapid.   Not that he is al- 
together to blame for the mistasarees that 
have   befallen him,   for there have been 
some domestic misfortunes, and there were 
some unfortunate influences in some of the 
churches over which he has ministered that 
did   not help him.    Yet a stronger man 
would have overcome these,  and the fact 
remains true that to-day a brilliant writer 
and able clergyman has gone all to wreck 
for lack of moral principle. 

To the same city, some thirty years ago, 
came a young physician, who accidentally 
stumbled upon the town, dined there, liked 
the looks of things and stuck up his shingle 
without a single acquaintance save a drug- 
gist, who told him he was "a fool to settle 
there." 

planets, not hastening to confound their 
jarring spheres, but drawn together by the 
influence of a subtle attraction, soon to 
roll diverse in their respective orbits from 
this their perigee or point of nearest 
proaoh.—<3*ereau. •J**^.. 

" *i» ——  

ap 

"We shall see," was the response. 

The first Sunday of his stay he attended 

church, and on his return said to his laud- 
lady: 

j   "I saw my wife at church to-day." 

«' What do you mean ? I understood you 
to be a bachelor?" 

"So I am, but I saw in church the lady 
that I shall marry. ** 

I   "Who is she?" 

- " I don't know.    I never saw her before, 

out she sat in the centre of the middle aisle 

and was dressed so and so." 

"Goodness, that is Miss , one of our 

oldest families.   She  wouldu't look at a 

poor young doctor like you." 

"We shall gee," said the doctor, who in 

less than two years made a bride of the 

iady in question, rose to a fine practice in 

to'wn, aud is to-day, as he has been for 

years, the leading physician of one of the 

largest cities in America, in possession of a 

princely income, a man whose name would 

be recognized by two-thirds of your readers 

ware it given here. This man had purpose 

—the clergyman had none. 

THE UGLIEST OF HIS MAJESTY'S 
Sl-BJSCTS. 

George II. had a Master of the Bevels 
unuied Heidegger. That be was egregious. 
1" ugly aasattea oi «o doubt. Hishideous 
ness was proverbial:- It amounted to a dig. 
Unction. So much so that two young gen. 
tjemen were found prepared to wager that 

/Heidegger was the ugliest human being in 

A SYRIAN aCHOOJLinASTKIi. 

I hfcd some diffloultj, fc the absence of 

*ny interpreter, In making myself under- 

stood; the pries*, who was wary voluble 

and absorbed with a desire for imparting 

information, triumphantly announced that 

there was a Syrian schoolmaster in the vil- 

lage who could speak English, or, at all 

events, had been educated in a missionary 

school; and he shortly returned with %' 

very ill-favored and unhealthy youth, who,' 

on the strength of his advanced state of 

civilization seized me by the hand and 

loudly exolajmed, "Good morning!" 

though the sun was just then setting j then 

pulling out an English and Arabic pocket- 

dictionary, and studying it for some time, 

he said, in a peremptory tone, "Can you 

eat a hen?" I had already, before his ar. 

rival, expressed my willingness to atlempl 

this feat; but he was too proud of the tre. 

mendous effect his learning had produced' 

on the bystanders to hide his talent Vrrdei 

a bushel, and kept ou repeating the qnestior 

from time to time. It was his supreme ef. 

fort. He said a good deal more, it is true, 

j apparently under the impression that ii 

was English, as he repeatedly referred to 

the book; but the sounds which he pro- 

duced were inarticulate aud vague ; and he 

afterwards became so troublesome by his 

insistence that I should communicate with 

him by means of his dictionary, which he 

had great difficulty in readiug, that I re- 

quested him to return to his pupils, if he 

had any. So far from taking the hint, he 

established himself in my room for the 

evening, and even after I had politely 

pointed out the word " kick," as a hint that 

there were several ways of leaving a room, 

he resolutely declined to move until I 

showed him the point of my boot, aud in- 

dicated, as good-naturedly as I could, the 

method of its application, when he went 

out in high dudgeon, and I heard him 

abusing me all down the street. I have 

since learned generally to detect at a 

glance Syrians who have received the ad- 

vantage of a smattering of education, by 

the extraordinary insolence which distin- 

guishes them, aud a presumption aud fa- 

miliarity which are not at all justified by 

the very limited extent of their accom- 

plishments. Other visitors I had who 

were by no means so offensive; and they 

sat and gossiped as I dined on "hen," and 

took me out aud showed me the ruins of a 

Roman temple, in the centre of the village, 

manifesting a good deal of intelligent in- 

terest in their inquiries as to what its origi- 

nal use might have been.— Blackwootfs 
Magazine. 

picked up unconscious ana lay SHOIUK 

hours on the border of life fjf death. 

Lamou was greatly frightened, j|d Uext 

morning reported the affair to tip presi 

dent. "Iam astonished at VOJLV Ward " 

said he, harshly, "Jon ought 4o know 

better. Hereafter, when you hi ve to hit a 
man use a club, not your fist." 

Ignorance, when it is voluntary, J8 crimi- 

nal, and he may properly be charged with 

evil who refused to learn how he might 

prevent it. 

WORGE8TER 

Business Directory 

General - Baflroaa Wet Office, 
ftzWi&i1^***"* *»A.t. 

Drawing^mMd8lsm>inge*r soeoramoda- 
tiona secured at the office Without extra charts 

Passengers goin^Wosleap^o via. Montreal fat 
Lower Rates than brWeg^Brk or Albsmv. 

Also Agent tor the Central Vermont Lin*, ttre 
Popular Route to Canada. All information cheer* 
lull)' furnished- ftCflAKi.ES LAUME 

Bl—3m Worcestoi-, Mass. 

vOTCESTfl».ii?AJgk 

341——————341 
A. L. BUR2ANK, 

Wholesale ana Ketall Dealer in 

Watches, Jewelry Silverware, 
GUNS AUD PISTOLS. 

311   MAIS STBEIT,   WORCESTER.   MASS. 

Repairing Neatly Done. iy 

341 L34i 

DENIS Y  IV1 Lit, 1HD TA1LOII. 

It was while he was residing at ^Norwich 

and work-jug there as a common tails,, thai 

Dr. Prideaux-whose works, are stfireld and 

held in estimation by the learned world- 

was offered some  singular Arable n)a,,u. 

scripts by a book-seller of that city.    The 

Doctor evidently thinking that thj femand 

for such books must be next to nil jn Nor- 

wich, declined to buy at the priooi.named. 

That was a ruse of his.    He thought he 

could get them at a cheaper rate waen be 

next called, and even fancied thaiihebook- 

seller would send  to say  he  might have 

them at his lower rate.   To his surprise, 

the bookseller did not send, and he called 

again, asking that he might have a second 

look at the manuscripts.    "They're sold ' 

suid   the   bookseller.      On  asking   "To 

whom ? " he was told to a poor tailor; aud 

he  dispatched the  bookseller at once to 

stop the tailor from  cutting them up for 

measures.     Iu a short time the poor tailor 

Wild came with  the  bookseller,  carrying 

the manuscripts iu his hand, aud, tojjhe de- 

light of the Dean, uninjured.    The Dean's 

delight was, however, changed to surprise 

when Wild declined to part with his Arabic 

treasures.     He   was   incredulous.     What 
could the man want with thetn'f;: Wild 

simply   replied   that   he   wanted to read 

them.    Prideaux hardly comprehended the 

tailor, aud asked that humble individual to 

favor him with oral proof, and was'aston- 

ished at the ease with which the man first 

read a passage and then transh||ed it into 

English.    The Dean did not let this inci- 

dent pass without seeking to benefit this 

out-of-the-way student.    He madaiuauiries 

about the life of Wild, and what he learned   3lffD,    UUIIIKT   Jl?J(l     Onia* 
added to the impression which the poor 

tailor's reading had made.    It seemed that 

WM. SUMNBH £ SON 
MAIN STREET,    -   .   .    WORCESTER ^ 

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music *Schooi.) 

The ratirtKeofthe Oentea^iai Ju.lges on 
while   96 indicates the high«t conceivable ---«--   y .P,an9*-f<W 
next highest exhibitor reached 90? only. 
ni.'„i U« • .:c..i.       • ,-..   ."* * . 

le perfection  in all 

Jolyl 
n's. and I 

Housekeeping   Goods, 
At the Lowest Prices in the City, FOR CASH, at 

C. V. PUTNAM'S. 
The Cheapest place to buy Furniture, House- 
keeping Good*, Crockery, Bedding 4o. 
347 MAIN ST., Opposite Fire Cent -avin^s 
Uaiik, 61—ly 

 W oroeater,     Massi, 

WIIITTEMORE,     MGRAVER, 
Machinery Cuts a Specialty. 

Also, Biu'Mings, Isabels, Trade Marks,  Ac. en- 
graved in the Best Style. 

OFFICE: 

352 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 
4S— lyaep!9  

GH4S. A. I£BBILL 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 

No. 368 1-2 Main Street, Room No. 1, Lin- 
coln House Block, (lor Main and 

Elm  Streets, 

viroxioxisTsm. ?-iy 

JOKING WITH AN ENGLISH SUB- 
ALTICItN. 

As soon as a subaltern joins his regiment 
he  is  submitted to a course of practicaj 

.England.    The wager was offered and was  jokes, ill-treatment and bullying all round, 
tuken.    London was ransacked for native 

Wild's friends, when he was a bojj, were 
able to send him to the grammaMchool • 
and there his success was so great that an 
effort was made to enable him to go from 
school to the university. But unfortu- 
nately his frieudH could not manage that, 
and were forced to apprentice fain to a 
tailor. After his seven years' apprentice- 
ship, he served seven years as jonrn&mau, 
and then another seven years after that. 
During this twenty.dne years' working on 
a tailor's bench, he had almost forgotten 
all that had made him remarkable at school, 
but at the. end of it a long illness ofifever 
and ague, continuing from between" two 
aud three years, so reduced him as Wmake 
work   impossible.    While thus conypelled 

FRED REVERE, 
i, Banner and ( 
mental Painter. 

Store and Oftloe Shades. Badges,  Emblems. Mot 
toes. So , designed and executed to order. 

631 MAIN ST., WOHCN8TER.       49—ly 

Thp  " r™P8cts,' 
ated l,y a certificate given to Stein way by the V^^SS8^"-Vw 
28. 1877. which was intended as a rebate to the.man v Tu*IV€,8'^ 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent fWi, 1?' 
cate is signed by the  Judges,   and   can be  seen at7DV S^i ^ *«ii 
rooms in New York. Dy Ume a' Hie Stein,,'■ 

S.   R.   L E1LT JOffT«^ 
446 Main Street, Worcester 

ESTABLISHED   1S39.        ' 

The most reliable bouse in the State    Now is the lime to r.,,,,.1, 
Jan. 1, 1880, there will be a decided advance in Zsicai r?!*'" ^< 

shall till then make SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN        ffe 

Piano  Fortes and Cabinet Organs 
And especially for the ' 

HOLIDAY    TRADE, 

from. This fact will he a g„„d nml sufficient ^flK *> «** 
where the Largest Stock can he f„„nd to select fromTWe have aT™'°p!r,;ha*> 
of the Celebrated Pianos of Chickling & Sons. Hallet. Divis 1 P„ ff *?ortm«f 
the S. E. Leland & Co. Upright, the best Low-PricedI Piano in th„ <i   , nham' «nd 

Estey & Co   Smith Ament-,n, Polon bet, Pelton & Co* Mason MBS r, 
New Pianos for the next thirty days at $150 00.     New WoHhwM" ?r«M8- 
Sub-Bass at 150m   The Urgrrt atook of Christmas MaTftollsStarf^S ** 
Elegant Music Books in the City.   E^ Missenharter Celebrated BandI ftjmi 

the best and lowest priced in the market. 

NINETY-FIVE PE^C^YTsTERniye 
X*.TT33:03EirS.  BOOT. 

.opopnlv demand for an All-Bubbcr Boot, and as puroan eui h.n i     .. 
i of Rubber the lib™ or grain of wbieli i„ cro^lTKft'S^ffife ?mr 

Hade to atipply the 
lo;j double tbickueas 

All .bin is obviated 1 j  tl 

GBEEWK *&> SOIV, 
Diamond    Setters,     Engravers, 

and Manufacturers of 

Solid Gnld Ordered Jewelry. 
362 MAIN ST., WORCESTER, MASS. 

Society Jewels. Badges, and Emblems Design- 
ed and Made to Order. Special attention given 
to altering and repairing all kinds of Jewelry 

49—ly 

deformity, and some very remarkable spe. 
cimensof unoouthness and misproportion 
were discovered. At last in St. Giles's one 
old woman was detected whose unsigbtli. 
ness seemed to surpass anything that could 
have been believed. She and Heidegger 

■ were brought face to faoe, and the flatter, 
who was proud of his personal appearance, 
admitted that he had at length met his 
match. One of Heidegger's supporters, 
however, remarked that the old woman 
owed much of her expression to her bon- 
net, and he suggested that, to make the 
contest perfectly fair Heidegger should 
put on the bonnet too. The Master of the 
Bevels 'assented, and so did those who 
backed the old woman's supporters. Hei- 
degger accordingly appeared in the bon- 
net, and, with the aid of that head-dress, 

to be idle, he amused himse&ity reading 
certain odd volumes of old drvinity \hich 
fell in his way, aud the frequent resources 

to which-he must offer no resistance, or his   which he found to the original Hebrew 
namaw  nrtll   Tin   n   nli.i..t   «J< TH.—_   1 a  I   , ', _   ,        _   , 

text, bred in him a desire to study that lan- 

looked so excruciatingly ugly that the bet 
;ould no longer be disputed. The Master 
of the Bevels triumphantly maintained his 
position of being the ugliest of his majes- 
ty's subjects. 

AN BLKCTKIFJED PINE   FOREST. 

St. Elmo's Fire is the name given  by 

mariners to a weird glow and lightning-like 

flame sometimes seen hovering round the 

spars aud rigging of ships at. sea.   It is in 

reality a Bpecies of lightning,   in the form 

of a silent discharge of electricity from the 

loftiest points of the ship into the atmos- 

phere ; and it is produced by a mass of 

electrified cloud or air over the ship in- 

ducing a charge of opposite  electricity on 

the sea underneath and drawing it off by 

the mast* of the vessel, which in this case 

act as lightningTrods.    A splendid instance 

of the same  phenomenon   was  lately  wit- 

nessed in the Jura at St. Ccrgnes,   where a 

whole forest of pine trees  was seen  to be 

aglow with light like a phosphorescent sea 

ia the tropics.    A thunderstorm was raging 

at the time, and at every flash of lightning 

the illumination suddenly disappeared, hut 

*oon shone forth again,  until the next flash 

came.    Before the appearance  of  this St. 

Elmo's Fire,  heavy rains had fallen and 

soaked tie forest, so as to render it conduct- 

ire of electricity,   and the    thundercloud 

overhead heavily charged with electricity 

bad  induced  an   opposite charge on the 

ground below, which discharged itself into 

the air by the pointed boughs aud needles 
of the pine trees. 

career will be a short one.    For instance, a 

few years ago a man named Boyd joined 

ibis same regiment, and on his first even- 

ing among his new comrades was " drawn.*' 

That is to say, he was visited in his room 

during the small hours of the morning and 

ordered to go down into the ante-room for 

court-martial, the charge against him being 

that he had risen from the dinner-table 

while an officer senior to him remained sit- 

ting.   Boyd, being of huge stature and gi- 

gantic strength, stoutly resisted, and even- 

tually picked up the largest man in the 

room, carried him out to the landing,  and 

dropped him over the baluster on to the 

flagged  passage below.    The   effect   was 

magical; in an instant all the hubbub  was 

hushed, and the  injured man was raised. 

Fortunately the result was nothing worse 

than  a   sprained   ankle   aud   a   severely, 

bruised hip.    He took it very quietly,   and 

merely looked up at Boyd, who was stand- 

ing near, aud said, coolly,   "I'll have you 

out   for   this."    Very   possibly   the  new- 

comer did not think  much of the  threat, 

but his career|wa8 virtually over; at every 
hour of the day and night did he have cause 

to repent his hasty action, and during  the 

autumn manoeuvres of that year the climax 

came.    It was in this wise:   On a pouring 

wet day, or rather night, he had to visit the 

pickets, and as, for some reason, he had no 

horse, was compelled to do the rounds  on 

foot.    On coming in after a tramp of some 

miles, thoroughly soaked and tired out, he 

was ordered to visit yet another outlying 

picket, six or seven miles away.    This  was 

his tormentor's opportunity; he would not 

permit him to take a troop horse, though he 

himself was riding.    Tired, cold aud  wet 

this young  subaltern reached the picket- 

something went wrong, as did his temper 

and he swore at one of the men.    His  fate 

was  sealed.    His senior immediately  put 

him under arrest, and he was told by  the 

Colonel that he must send in his papers or 

undergo trial by court-martial.    Of course 

he left the regiment. — London Society. 

ANECDOTE OF J.INCOI.N. 

gunge.    How to manage it was not easily 

found out.   At last he obtained an Eng- 

lish-Hebrew   grammar   aud  lexicon,   and 

working at that, be was astonished to find 

how his old school knowledge came back 

to him.    Strange to say, this new and now 

abiding interest seemed to have a gfbd ef- 

fect upon his health,. and as he became 

stronger he went on stitching throtjfh the 

day and studying persistently half fiuroiigh 

the  night.    The Hebrew did not satisfy 

him.    He found that as he came to under- 

stand it, its relations to other Oriental lan- 

guages became apparent, and he set him- 

self to master them.    It is difficult to make 

out how he obtained the requisite books 

for his studies, but he did get them; and 

he used them to some effect, as hisstrange 

introduction to Dean   Prideaux was   the 

means  of   showing.    The   Dean   was   so 

much interested, that partly from hh own 
means, and partly by the aid of gentlemen 

who had a fellow-feeling for this tailor. 

Orientalist, he enabled Wild to remove to 

Oxford, where, though he never became a 

member of the University, he was yet able 

to prosecute his studies in the Bodleian, 

and to maintain himself in a very humble 

way  by   translating   or   making   extracts 

from Oriental manuscripts.    He lived thus 

for several years,   and was  known to the 

other students in the famous Oxford library 

as the Arabian tailor.    Wild next removed 

to London, where Dr.   Mead helped him to 

some little patronage;   but he never ob- 

tained any more than was sufficient for his 

very small  wants.    He taught and trans, 

lated and in  1731 he  published the only 

book to which he put his name.    His pov- 

erty continued to the very  last,   but never 

seemed especially irksome to him.    He had 

no notion of,  and indeed was every way 

unfit for, that kind of success which  most 

men seek to obtain.    Knowledge  was to 

him all in all.—Chumbert't Journal 

JB. BOYDJEN «& SOUT, 
ABCHITECTS, 

AND 

A. BOTDEN, Civil En-ineer, 
406 MAIN ST., WORCESTER, 

(Corner ofPearl St, over City Bank). 
B. BOTOEK. 49—ly OEO. E.BOTDSN. 

IM. 

Ill 
tion ofth«iflbro. or ■■cracking^,, made" rmp^ibio"' O^^juaSK^USfe^^S 

THE BEST PtACE TO GET 

Hacks & Teams, Hoard Horses 
OR HAVE CARRIAGES REPAIRED, 

IN WORCESTER, IS AT 

HARRINGTON & BRO'S. 
33, 35 and 37 Central street. Special  attention 

-_ Transient T«iams. 
ew Carriages and Wagons Built to Order —50y 

PouUk) tTnp,,r and 
L«S-     Tho bottoms 
oro of ,• . ..I HuitKr. 
half  iucL   thick, 
mid not fi.lel with 
R;i{J«. l'iio common 
Rubber  Boots. 
In   the  cut  below, 
the black part mark- 
ed  " Solid   Rubber 
i'illiag," in ordinary 
ltubbor    Boots    Is 
made of ground-np 
scraps of cloth, and 
Is  neither durablo 
nor water-proof; bnt 
IU the "Ninety-Flvo 
Per  Cant.  Sterling 

iBoot," when the tap 
hole   and long sole 
fare worn through,a 
third solo—all solid 
R u b b e r—presents 
itself, and gives 100 

ear, *M&lM&MF3W£&&ffi;  These^SLtm'on^ 
wear .overalp»iTi of common RubborBoots 

Warranted Three Months, 

Wndit
^gtafe.?en^Jb™t',0 BH^ t0«"'«"»->. «- tM "ii^ITJTK ft 0UV ErwrMei a spaca foreverv d»v.n,onth 

making a 
i* Boots w 
that date.   (See 

paid lo Shoeing and Feedin 

KEEP'S    SHIRTS, 
THEBES* AND CHEAPEST IN THE WORLD 

Keep's Custom Shirts, very best, made to meas- 
ure, 6 for »9.   Keep's Patent Partly-Made Shirts, 
same quality as Custom Made Shirts, 6 lor $G. 

Sample of linen and muslin,  with instructions 
.or self measurement, sent free to any address 

W. J.   TUAYEK, 
334 Mam Street, Worcester, Mass  50y 

JH£S*S <iu"he d?,° «»e«of. and the Boot! will In 
themselves bear permanent record of that date,    ,8e2 
«n7?at

n
la^rgo, circulor)   Every Boot bears ih0 »„ rant In Rubber letters on the leg. *' 

Although seemingly high priced, 
sra more economical than a Boot 
of less cost, and with proper cam 
will render good service from Fall 
until Spring. 

The Poor Man's Boot. 
TOB SA.XJE By 

T. A, PROUTJF & CO., 

H. V. CROSBY & CO., 

WM, ARROQUIER 
& iucco     Worker. 

Center pteoesef the neatest patterns always 
hand.   Also Torra Cotta Vases ior  uardons. i 

on 
and 

Monuments for Cemeteries 
TH0M^ STREET,   WORCESTER   AND  POT- 

TEH'S SHOP, EAST BKOOKFIELD. 
Prioes Low. 2—lv. 

POST OFFICE BLOCK, SPENCER. MASS. 
-    BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

DR. J 
35 years or more lor his sucoe'ssiul method of treating 'Banturn 

*■ ?^RM*Nr,AN D THE ONLY DR. SHERMAN known to tho mini!,- 
ul I—* 

FOR SALE. 
Ground Bone, Oyster Shells, Beef Scraps. In 

large or email lots. H. c. FISH & 00?, 
Ii2~[£ 156 Union Street, Worcester, 

IM   ours   be   like the  meeting' of  two 

Ward Lamoii tells a new story of Lin- 

coln. Soon after Lauion was made Marshal 

of the district, in 1861, he was in the neigh, 

borhood of a corner fight, and in restoring 

peace, he struck one of the belligerents 

with his fist, the weapon with which he 

wax notoriously familiar. He struck rather 

harder than be intended, for the fellow was 

FEEBLE LADIES; 

Those languid, tiresome sensations, 
e msing you lo leel scarcely able to be en 
your feet; that constant drain that la tak- 
ing from your system all its elasticity; 
driving the bloom from your cheat!'; thai 
continual strain upon your vital forces, 
rendering you irritable and fretful, can 
easily be removed by the use of that mar- 
velous remedy, Hop Bitters. Irregulari- 
ties and obstructions of yonr system are 
relieved at.once. while the speekl cause 
of periodical pain is permanently removed. 
Will you heed this f 

WATCHES, 
JT IE! WBLBY 

And   Silverware. 

Lh.am?,,mSde Gr0ttt Reductions in the Prioes of 
WATCHES, JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE. 
We have the best assortment in the City of Wor- 
SS,s4en't,^,lioh we are b°aod 'o »ell at the LOW- 
S? .,„ I;ESi ana every article sold by us is 
WARRANTED lo be as represented. We also 
keep a good assortment of 

Gold-Headed Canes, French and American 
Clocks,  Opera Glauses, Spy   Glasses, 

Spectacles and Eye Glasses 
of all kinds. 

HAIR JEWELRY MADETO ORDER 

turt;   With 'Ut   tM 
injury trusses inflict, may now be consulted weekly at his Now Torn and H 
bherinan is the dlsooverer of the only known oure for Rapture bv loc.il external 

no man is sate who has a Rapture, no matter how inslgniflean't ho mav oon»i   >. 
man who has died from it once flattered   hlmielt that it was bnt a trifllns nlhnent 
man who now suffersi from it and the Injury of trusses, to such an extent thai life h»« no ™j°?- 
nicntfl, once regarded It as unworthy special attention.   It is not a etmil.still nfflcti'ini II Tl 
steaiiiiy.prosressive. even unto death ; and he Is wise who takes the neeia 

i'ie put 
iBQi and 

ilon  'illi'MS.   Dr. 
ape ic tioas. 
tr  n- far (;very 

and flrery 

"♦fP.m,,'!1100 rBSH.rde<1J_t as unworthy special attention.   It"U*n*ot~a "staiVutlii' nffl'etloii, It 1 
try atops Ui l»e effect- 

.    Roforuac-js jjiMn w 
gontlenien in the city, who have been cured. 

Patients from abroadonn receive treatment and leave for home the some day. 
i      IL ,,    3=3Ci«a»   BooJoi   on   X-IXXT^VIJLX'O 

"ivos the most reliable proofe from distinguished proressionalicentlenien, olorsymen tnimtt- 
cnonts or bis successful praotioe and popularity therefrom throughout this eountry and to« W«it 
indies for the past 36 years or more.   The afflicted should read ft and inform themselves. 

it is illustrated with photographic likenesses of extremely bad cases before and after ours, >«• 
mailed to those who send 10 cents.   Save this, a id remember in writing or calling the addrds « 

5uB^Q#%n^H l&KlwlAW 
2SI Broadway, cor. Murray St., New York, and 43 Milk St., Boston. 

In consequence of of the great demand for Dr. J. A. Sherman's personal services, lie divides »> 
time betweon New York and Boston—will be at his N. Y. Offloe on Saturdays, Mondays •» 
friend "" Bo8ton' Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays of each week.   Toil this to yoar 

The fame of Dr. Sherman, ari ;ing from his great suocess In the treatment ana cure of Boptn". 
fins induced certain canndei.ee men and Imposiers to represent themselves as Dr. Shermss, 
me original Dr. Sherman, etc., for the purpose of doceivlng and viotimiiim; the onsuooessfttl. 

Atfl 
Milking   Tubes, 

each,, sent by mail on Receipt of Prloe 
WATCHES AND JEWELRY REPAIREB by 

Experienced Workmen. 

J. P. WEIXLER, JB.. 
369 MAIS STREET, (Corner of Foster Street), 

68—ly      Tftroro«.isrt«»'»-.  

JPI1VE 

Steam  Power 
ART. 

Monumental 
WORKS, 

We Cut and PolishTioth Graui'a and Masble. 
sell Mantlet and Grates. 

THE ONLY MEDALS EVEE AWARDED FOE POEOtJS TLA5TEES 
Were given to the manufacturers of BESSoN'S CAPCI.^t! POROUS PLASTERS at the Cente«- 

tennial and Paris Kiposit.OM. ««^J 

Over 5000 Physicians & Druggists hftfe Vohmtarllr fesm 
that they are a gi eat improvement on the common etrewrthentnz »rool Hasten1 ** **«« 
their prompt action and the absolute oertalny at their quickly relievhni J***, aaA.pi*"™ 
positive cure. 

Wo 

C, A. R1SLEY 4 CO, SPRINGFIELD. 
6EO. W, SASOEBSOH, Agt. r—19 

LXOXI AS CENTS. M». 

Ball Printing at The Sun Office. 

IATARR 
ftn Years' Duraton. TheDfc. 

-JSal, Thick, Bloody, and of 
E?Odor. Senset of Smell and 

{5Se Wholly Gono. Entirely 
Cared by 

FORD'S RADICAL CURE. 
„ .v.*potter: Omtlemea—Ifeclcuia- 

■^^wtJaeeneolteteci wim ihw loathsome 
Jt^'S'LniJwiy W the winter time has It 

a»**J?1iiSrT5e™ iBchnrg-e has l.«n tlilct 

SW^'i'Sim wlln others was very oBcialvo 
KaW"!?*«,££ after co.iimeMlnB fha uw of 

'•>•?'%.1.WAI Cir»S11 VM not troubled with 

^hl^c,.,nffovrH      KYo^,. 

Short-Bund Wrtttr. 
„ IUMM. *"<>■••NoT- *•I81*- 

BU*"1 

LATER. 
, oerf«B,'nLliJhtanrlBiril  I don't know what I 

Pr?SSo H£S on?!,, • and evcryihlns ejae. and 
lla»*"'i: t h«?n been able 10 atop thn orTennlvo ills- I ittaoafh I bavo n«n » r;eoTf, mv ■<■ nap; -I 
|»^.5;"HnuntllItrledSA»roiiD'.CiJ»ii    T.u 
15" fir 2>v ono yoo  chooao lo me. and I w  1 
l«"&^K>Ti tLm In detail a- lo the benf.lt 
PSk,K?K« '-^o^h  FORD. 

eu*> Barms, Mien- Nov. 15,1876. 

IsANFORD'S RADICAL CURE 

I beeornc afTecte' 

rwtetlve Byeaisht, Inflamed and Blattery 
DKS Painful and WateryKyes. L«» of 
SS'lrfg, Earache, Neuralrfa of the Ear, 
SScharieafr0111 the Ear, Uinsiug Noiw-s 
K the Hood, DlMineaa, N-rvotis Ileod- 
ln

ki pSns in the Temples, Lose of thu 
SSsiirfSste and Smell Elon^tion of 
Sirvulu, inflammation of tke Tonells, 
pVtrIdSowThro»t,T'ckltoBorIIac-klnrr 
rouph,  llroucOiltis. and Bleotllns ^ ^» 

K«rti Backi.c'l contains Dr. S.infor<rn Inprnrrd 
I .?*?I„JTII|VP wlill frill iindrariiully hn'imml i!l- lD^U fiuf i»imi"llca»(-B. Pric.f I. 1 or sal.- 1 y 
Kf'SSSo a"<l retail dru^li nnd^ral.:rj 
gfelibotittbeBolted Raf;a an. cT;: a r.s.yT>K 1 
* POTTER, General Agent, a...1 \ hoii's.lo 1 r: ;- 
glsu, Boston, HUBS. 

VOLTAIC PLASTERS 
LH Electro-Galvanic  Battery, combined vrlth 

a  Wshly   Medicated   Plaster    forming tha 
jaaJaat rnratlvo agent la the world i.f merll. hie, 

fidrtSorly a™rpaaallfg all other Plaster, her. to ..re 
"S.V.  Ttev ncrompllah more In one woelv than 

In a whole year.  They fio cot p^I- 
iuUe, ihey CUES. They 

Relieve Afleetloneef the Cheat 
Relieve Aflcctlona of the Lunft. 
R, neve Affections of the Fear'. 
Relievo AfToctlona of th.i Liver. 
Relieve Affectlona ofllio H>leer.. 
Relieve AfTectlons of the Kidney-. 
Relieve AfTectlone of tho bplne. 
Relieve Affectlona of tho |' ervfJ. 
Relievo Affections of tho Mnac.ei. 
Relieve Affectlona of tho Joints. 
Relieve Affections of the II no. 
Relievo Affectlona of tho Sinews. 

So matter what mar bo tho eitte-.it, of yonr softer- 
tetS one of these Plasters WllCfl. inMtgdan* 
ew a fact snpnortcrt br hundreds of testimonials in 
c^'poVseaslorir Bear In mind that the most mpor- 
tontolscoverics In nlinrmacy dato hack less than ten 
■rears, and Ihut combinations of gums and caMncca 
Soliinte and Bhrulw r.r,. herein united with Ilec- 
!*-la=i5tort» a curative -Plaster, In soothing, h.-al- 

Barthenlnit properties as far superior to 
_)Gr«hir(tolorein use as tha scUntiAc 

Jfftatheborac-io. ch. 
_ 

grloe, SO  Cents. 

Be rnreful to call for COLLIKB' VOLTAIC PJ-AS- 
TaKblatTOUsetaonujworthleaslmltatlon.  t-ol,lby 

Cnlted Btatea and Canadae. and by WEE Kb e I o I 
TER, PropHetora, Boaion, Mam. _   .   . 

Milk is ten cents per quart in New York. 
This year's peanut crop is 335,000 bush- 

els greater th»n last year's. 
An exchange assures us that lard la 

worth trying. We had as leaf try it as 
not. 

Horse breeding to increasing in England 
and JmporU into that country declined 
from 30,000 in 1877, and 86,000 in 1878. to 
less than 18,000. 

Qo^Vfotairia. has ordered 85 barrels 
of red winter wheat flour from one of our 
western mills, which may now stencil on 
its barrels "Grinders to Her Majesty." 

During 1877-8, the number of ejectments 
for the non-payment of rent in Ireland 
was 1,749; of these. 345 were made under 
writs, and 1,404 under civil ejectment 
bills. 

Through the cupidity of the natives in 
cutting down the trees to get at the sap, 
india-rubber has almost ceased to be an 
article of export from, the Isthmus of 
Panama. 

A letter from Smyrna report" a splendid 
fruit crop. Ten million kilogrammes of 
figs have arrived there froai the interior, 
tho greater part of which v\ ill be sent to 
Europe ami America. 

Corn has been selling at 10 to 15 cents a 
bushel in Iowa at a distance from the 
railroad. Hut it is likuly to be higher be- 
fore spring. Just think of a crop of 
150.000,000 bushels in this single stato. 

Ditches are dug alongside the Iron 
Mountain and Southern railroad, three 
feet wide and two deep, by means of an 
enormous plow, which is drawn by a lo- 
comotive. This machine does the work 
of 1000 men. 

The beet-sugar company of Portland 
has expended 150,000 in machineiy, 
$50,000 more is being disbursed among 
the farmers, and nearly $400 per day is 
given out in wages. The state bounty for 
these investments to one cent per pound 
for the first 700,000 pounds of beet sugar 
made each season. 

EXCHANGE OPINIONS. 

ASK the recovered 
dyipeptise, billons saf 
ferers. victlnw of fever 
and sgae, nereenaj 
diseased patient, now 
|hey recovered health, 
cheerful spirits sad 
good eppetitc, and they 
Will tell r o u by 
faking SiamoM' lit' 

^C IB REGULATOB. 

l^a.a^rt.PtfartindBeitrajallyiwida.lifte Worli. 
For OV8PEP8IA. CONST IP ATIOR, Janndlee, 

Bilious attacks. bICKHEADAOH, Colic, Depres- 
sion of Spirits, SOUK STOMACH. Heart But n,*c 

Tale anrlvalled Booteem Remedy Is warranted 
not .o contain a single particle of Maacuar. or 
any injurious mineral substance, bat Is 

PURELY VEGETABLE, 
containing those Southern Roots and Herbs, 
which an ail-wise Providence has placed fa eoaa- 
trles where Liver Diseases most prevail. It Will 
all Diseases caused by Derangement of the 
Liver and Bowel*. 

THE SYMPTOMS or Llvor Complaint are a 
bitter lor bad (taste in the month; rain in the 
Back, Sidi-s or Soints, often mistaken for Rh-n 
matisnii Soar Stomach; Loss of Appetite; Bowels 
alternately costive and lax; Headache; Loss of 
memory, with a painful sensation of bavins; failed 
to do something which ought to have been done; 
Debility, Low Spirits, a thloa yellow appearance 
of the Skin and Eyes, n dry Couifh, often mistak- 
en for Consumption. 

Sometimes many of these symptoms attend the 
dislaee, at others verv few; but the LIVES, the 
largest organ in the body Is generally the seat 
ol the disease, and if not regulated In time, great 
suffering, wretohedness and DEATH will come. 

I can recommend as an efficacious remedy for 
disease of the Livef, Aeartburn and Dyspepsia, 
Simmons' Liver Regulator.     LEWIS Q. WDSD**, 

16.26 MASTERSIRKIT, ASSISTANT POSIMASTER, 

PHILADELPHIA. 

•!We have tested its virtues, personally, and 
know that for Dyspepsia, Biliousness, and Throb 
bins Headache, It is the best medioine the world 
ever saw Wc have triea forty other remedies 
before Simmons' Liver Regulator, but none ol 
them gave us more than temporary relief; but 
the iegulator not only relieved but cured us."— 
ED. TELEUREPH AND MESSENGER, Macon, tia. 

MANUFACTURED OHLY BY 

J. H. 2E1LIN St CO., 
■PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

PRICK $1.   SOLD BV ALL DRDGOIBTS. 

HEiDftlARTEBS 
Tor  Ladies. 

Ladios' Cloaks, Circulars, Trim- 
ming Velvet, Silk, Satin, Bro- 

(sade.Fringes, Lace9, Ribbons, 
Buttons, jCorsets,   Under- 

clothing,   Infant   Ward- 
robe, Complete Lining 
Cambrics.     Engli-h 
Silesia,  Handker- 

chief     Goods, 
No v «It i e s, 

Neckties, 
Ruchings, 

Best   line of 
Germant o w n's 

Bergmann's Wors- 
teds,  Saxonys,  Ar- 

gola's, Shetlands, Eng- 
lish Crenel, Slipper Pat- 

terns,   Ottomans,    Beads, 
Wool Canvass, Berlaps, Hon- 

eycombs ever shown in Spencer. 
Embossed Pictures, Ladies'  Gai- 
ters, Mittens.Kid Gloves, Damask 
Towels, Napkins, Hair Braids and 
Puffs, 

All at City Trices.   Give us a Cull. 
j±. j. 'W.A-:R.:D, 

1_U CAPENS NEW BLOCL. 

LATEST STYLES" 
HATS & SAPS 
Of Ercrj Quality and Price, for Men and Boys. 

SHIRTS, DRAWERS. 

9 AND RELIABLE. 

■•and Bowels. 

>D«biii 
JCathartic 
jTo 

Assignee's Notice. 
rr*BE undersigned baa been » 

1.     of the estate of A. Here* 
Beicume, co-partner snoder the BaMfl 
of bereuine Brother*, end of theaaist 

.„ appointed A»rtp« 
of the estate of A. Hertsus*, it; *»«T. 4. 

lerthe new** and style 

Jr.,*. t. Bereama awl David _ 
came a partner »ILh maul at a later period nadesr 
the s»u» name au.i style of Bertwae Brother* of 
Leicester, in the county of Worcester, IimilrSM 
Debtor*. „ .     ,. 

Tn*8aoci>i>Maatnaaaf tke Creditor* of saM 
Inaolveot MMWI will fee held at We Co*n* et 

; la said County, ea <•• Inaoiveney a* Weiw—leTt __ 
SUteenth day of Deeemoer. 
the aliornooo, at which - 
be preeeot and prove tbi 

Speneer, Deoemner I, Utfl, 

t 1-4 o'eloek 1st 
creditor* ■» 

A. W. CCKTIS. 

A. KNOWLTON, 
JEWELBB, 

FURHHUR 
H.W. Denny & Co. 

Manufacturers and Dealers in 

F1IR1.ITVVE   AND  BEDDING. 
5153 

ADd Over 5t>5, 557, 563, 561 and 568 
MAIS STBEBT, (Franklin Square), 

WORCESTER. 

The cbeapert plaeejo buy medium and Low 
Priced Furniture, for 

CASH OB INSTALMENTS. 
In our stock will be found PARLOR SUirS from 
$38 to $150, EASY CIIAIRB, $3.50 and upwards, 
LOUNGES, in Forty StyleB, »5 and apwardsi 
SPRLNO ROCKERS, *9 and upwards; JpX.DI"0 
CHAIES. all Style* and Priees! ^WAtmiT 
CHAMBER SETS, from t50to$150; A8H CHAM- 
BER SET8.J30 and upwards: a K/eat variety of 
PAINTED SETS from »I8 upwards: MIRRORS, 
8PEING BEi>S from $1-25 upwards: MATTBESS- 
EM2 and upward^ BEST flAIB MATTRESSES 
W lbs. weight, In two parts for «18. a«igood as 
can be touffd at any hlKer price; EXTfiBBION 
AND CENTER TABLES; FEATHERS and thou- 
sands of other article* too namerous to mention. 
Most of our goods are advancing in t. tut we 
shall endeavor, as heretofore, to ma our prices 
considerable lower than can be found elsewhere. 

Low Prices, Large Sales and Square Deal- 
ing,' is our Motto. 5—ly 

H. W DENNY & CO., 
WORCESTER. 

Cash !  Dollars!  Cents! 

61—3m 

Do yon want 
OVI /ERCOAT 

Let us Inquire what yon want 
a Stoat, DOUBLE-BREASTE 
for $3, worth $4? 

Go to Henry Keyes & Co. 
Do yon want an OVERCOAT for S4.50 worth $6 ? 

Go to Henry Keyes & Co. 
Do you want an OVERCOAT OR ULSTER for 
$8 and $8,50, worth 910 and tU ? 

Go to Henry Keyes & Co. 
DJ you want to select the best OVERCOAT or 
ULSTER that can be found from *10 to *25, or 
20 per cent, less than the goods can be purchas- 
ed today? 

Go to Henry Keyes & Co. 
Do you want a SUIT for yourself of Boys at 
prices lower than last year? Do you want UN- 
DERWEAR. CARDIGANS, FLANNEL SHIRTS. 
HATS, CAPS. GLOVES or MITTENS, at last 
year's prices or leal I •-« 

You can find them at 
Henry Keyes & Co, 

424 MAIN  STREET, 

iBts on 30 days in vestment oluMf.n 
-Onwlal Reporti. tree.-     ejlW" 

Qui»o a large number of New England 
workmen are leaving for the West on ac- 
count of their being dissatisfied with their 
pay here. That there are advantages to 
be obtained in a new country after years 
of toil there is little doubt, but he who is 
troubled with the "western fever" should 
reckon well the cost. Without at least 
$1000 to start with upon the vast prairie, 
with virgin soil, it is up hill business for 
years, and it is no wonder that many be- 
come disheartened and return East to enjoy 
the comforts of the improvements which 
generations have left behind them- -[West- 
boro Chronotype. 

One of the most remarkable Incidents 
of the revival of business is the announce- 
ment that the creditors of J. Cooke & Co., 
whose failure in 1873 was the first of the 
long series of business disasters, are to be 
paid 100 per cent, on their claims, with 
interest added since the susnension. The 
incident is quite as gratifying as it is re- 
markable, for the firm might have cheated 
their creditors, and they were so roundly 
abused as swindlers at the time by all who 
felt themselves bitten, that the temptation 
to be as bad as they were painted must 
have been a strong one.—[Winchendon 
Journal, 

Certain Republicans are working them- 
selves into a line frenzy over a case which 
their own fears have conjured up. They 
see in the Maine business the beginning 
of a deep-laid and villianous soheme the 
grand object of which is to "grab" the 
presidency next year. Many prominen 
Eepublicans assume to believe the samt* 
We have noticed, however that those 
who are especially earnest in their con- 
demnation of such business are the Grant 
men, the believers in the "strong man" 
idea. They of course want to create the 
feeling among the people that some dire 
calamity is to be feared unless the Repub- 
lican candidate be a man of iron will anil 
great courage—such a man as U. S. Grant 
for instance! This sort of business is of a 
piece with the bloody shirt.—Gardner 
News. 

Two or three local papers in this yioinily 
are disturbed because the Mirror Journal 
booms for Grant. Those fastidiuus (?) 
editors make a great mistake if they judge 
that G-ant is not far shonger with th» 
people than he is with the machine poli- 
ticans. 

if the Republican party wants to carry 
half a dozen Southern States at the elee 
tion of 1880 it will nominate him, provided 
his services can be had. If it prefers a 
solid South, with enough Northern Stall* 
going for the Democratic nominee to send 
Tilden or his duplicuto to the Whi;<■ 
House, it will nominate someone else and 
keep up a sectional fight in the future, 
having all the most odious features of the 
past in this respect. No man in the conn 
try so well represents the national idea in 
contradistinction from that of Calhounism 
as does Ulysses Grant. It we want the 
South to accept the situation with good 
grace and as a finality we shall do well to 
support Grant. If we want a Republican 
at the South, with a white as well as a| fojjthejj 

go for him; but if we" J    , t 

New Fall  Styles 
•   NOW BEADY. 

OPPOSITE MECHANICS HALL, 

WORCESTER. 

Wr 
.•^Tnvigorators 

lias been used* 
in my practicr"! 

and by tbe pn'> 
for more than 35 vr 

with unprecedented   ■  - 
SEND   FOR  CIRCU! 

|S. T.W.SANFORD, M.D., SS^TSI
1
^ 

Jj     Ud DRXUGIST W1U,TUX IOU ITS HFl'TiTI 

Of NOBTH BROOKFIfcLD, ha* on handj* very 
LarceSteek »f 

FURHITURE, 
FEATHERS, ^MATTRKHSHS, 

Carpet.ngs & Picture Frames, 
in great variety. "_^eMM 'M 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ASH AUD BLACK WALSITT 

Chamber Suits, 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre and Library Table*. 
And a "reat variety of Cotamon and Medlira- 
Friced Forniture. at prioes lower than ever^to 

WATCHES, 

HOSIERY, 

foef. 

1878.   WINTER.    1880. 

GLOVES, 
—AT TBE— 

Lowest Market Prices. 
KT FOR EXTRA QUALITY GOODS. jRtr 

"W O K. O E S T B H. 

Tick** illewtrntiMl MMtkly Mnitaalne. 
32 Moe*. a Colored Plate in every number and 
man/Sne Engrajinics. Prlee »li .SB a year; Five 
Coptes for *S. Specimen numbers sent Tor 10 
cent* S trial coptes for 26 oents. 

Ttofc'a IliaieinUed. Floral Go We. 
A benutife* <¥. rk of 100 pair**, ono Colored Flow- 
er Flate. aJMTSiiO Itlustmtioa*, with descriptions 
or the bost Flowers and Vegetables, with price 
of atlds. and hoW to frow ftem AH for » «▼■ 
C*W BT.MF, ls*ue Sov. 20th. In English or 
German.   JAHRB Vrea, Rochester, N. Y,   6 

Our    Annual. 

In oall ng the attention of thj pnbllo to our 

Stock of Fur Cfoods, 
We desire first to oall PARTICULAR ATTEN- 

TION to a NEW THINS la the line of « ur: 

The   Finland   Seal 

FINLAND    BEAK. 
This Fur makes Us First Appearance this sea 

son, and we have every reason to believe It will 
prove very popular and have a large sale. 

We have in I the Seal, Ladles'   Sequel, Oents' 
Coats, Caps and Gloves, and in the Boar we have 

EOBES. 
We are sole agents for the City ol Worcester for 
these goods, and shall be most happy to show 
them to any person interested In Fur Goods, 

We have in stock a full line of Ladies' Seal 
acques, Muffs and Baos, Ameriaan Sable, Imi- 

tation Seal, and alt the cheaper grades. A full 
line of Children's Fur, Ladies' JTur Caps and 
Gloves, Buffalo Coats and Vests ; 

ROBES, a large stock, 
Containing Bndson Bay and Jap Wolf, Bear 
Fox, Coon, Buffaloes. Woolen Robes and Honr, 
Blaukets.  Our stock in 

HATS  AND CAPS 
Will be ke pt np to the USUAL STANDARD. 

JOHJT     KEBTOAIeli, 
.815 Main Street, 4—13 

IV OR CESTEB,   MASS. 

CUB ED Promptly stud Perssm- 
n< i.ilr. I send a bottle of my cel- 
ebrated remedy, with a Tamable 

„ treatise on the drsease on this dls- 
ss free to all sufferers who «end me their P. O. 

and Express address, DR. II. G, ROOT. no. 183 
Pearl St, New York,  

1 GENTS WANTED FOR A TOUR 

ROUND THE WORLD 
BY GENERAL GRANT. *o 

PHICH sOBiTXeTr *tJ 
This is the fastest selling book ever ptiblished 

and the only compete and authentio History of 
Grant's Travols. Send for circulars containing 
a lull description of the work and our extra 

Address National Publishing Co.. Philadelphia. 
P». 5~8 

rjoportionaLTetu! 

™. rvrHI 
48-olR 

ock option 
B>. Addres 

Vail St. N. Y 

2]»r%r7a Month and expenses guaranteed to 
«S7 • Agents. Ouifltfieo. SHAW fe Co.-Ati- 
gusta, Maine. 

17771, 
Maine. 

A TEAR and ext 
ee.   Address P 

mst-s t" agents.    Outfit 
O. VICKERY, Augusta 

rf—8 

DAKC 

LMINNESaEA. 

HOMES 

I black bsssw, we will 
dorft want «ny nepohlioan party whatever 
fn that portion of the country, why let's go 
for somebody like Blaine or Conkling, or 
similar eminent ihittiinfeD.—[Marlboro 
Mirror. 

MAKE THE CHILDREN HAPPY. 
LM |HE NDRSERT|LM 

SOW Is the time to subsoribe for this 

BEST ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE 
for the young.   Its success has b en ooatinaotu 
and une xampled. 

>   BEMEMBfcR   that by subscribing now, 1879, 
ear 1830, EATRA NUMBERS may be 

OVER 1,000,000 ACRES OF 

TINE FARMING LANDS 
IN MINNESOTA ANI> J1AKOTA, 

For sale by tha WIKONA A 8T.PETEB K.B.CO, 
A. MB •» » M P«r Acre, .ad oa literalit™. 
Th«. laaes »• 1« «n« sreat »!>«»' ».l*k * 

w..t »„d u« CQQ.Hr wel   ul.ptM lo the growth or 

PMI«1 for hf.uhfulo.M.   
They are Free from Incnina>raii*e. 

Guids «»*, Mapt, tU., containing futl ln/»™<uw», 

' CHAS. E. SIMMONS, »*»* c«.»is.lm«. 
oV"l Offices C.*N.W.»'y(o„CHicAOO,lJJ. 

VenMon «**■ *«per tn writing. 

I 

THE SIM FOR 1880. 
TBE 8WH will deal with the events *f the year 

18T0 in its own fashion now pretty well under- 
stood by everybody. From January I until De- 
cember 31st, It will be conducted as a newspaper, 
written in the English language, and printed for 
tha people. 

As a newspaper, TBE SIX believe* in getting 
ail tbe news of the world promptly, and present 
ing It In tho most intelligible shape—the shape 
that will enable It* readers to keep well abreast 
ef tbe ace with the least unproductive expendi- 
ture of time. The greatest interest to tbe great- 
est number—that is the law controlling its daily 
make-op. It now has a circulation very mueb 
larger than that of any other American news- 
paper, and enjoys an Income whioii it is at all 
times prepared to spend liberally for the benefit 
of its readers* People of all conditions of life and 
all ways of thinking buy and read THE SCK; and 
Liiey all derive satisfaction of some so<t from UM 
columns, fer they keep on buying and reading it. 

In itH comments ou men and affairs. THE SUN 
believes that the only guide of policy should be 
common sense, inspired by genuine Amenean 
principles and backed by hunetty of purpose, 
ror this reason it is, and will continue to be, ab- 
solutely independent of party, olass, clique, or- 
ganization, or interest. It is for all, but of none, 
it will continue to praise what is good and rep- 
robate what Is evil, taking care that its language 
is to the point and plain, beyond tbe possibility 
of being misunderstood. It is uninfluenced bj> 
motives that do not appear on the surtaoe; it has 
no opinions to sell, save those which may be bad 

I by anv purchaser with two oents. it hates in 
justice and rascality even more than It hates on 
necis-.arv words. It abhors frauds, pittas fools 
aud deplores nincompoops of e.ery spools*, it 
will continue throughout the year ISHV to chas- 
tise the first class, instruct the scouud, aud dis- 
countenance the third. All honest men, with 
honest convictions, whether sonnd or mistaken, 
are iu liiends. And TBE SON makes no bones of 
tell ng the truth to Its Iriends and about its 
friends whenever occasion arises fur plain speak 
Ing. 

These ar* tb* principles upon whieh TBE SUN 
will be conducted during the year to come. 

Tbe year 18*0 will be one In whieb no patriotic 
Anierieai. can afforu to elose bis eyas to pubii" 
affairs. His Impossible to exaggerate the im- 
portance ol the political events which it has in 
store, or the necessity ol resolute vigltence on 
the part of every citizen who desires to preserve 
the Government that the founders gave us. The 
debates and acts of Congress, the utterances of 
the press, the exciting contests of the Republican 
and Democratic parties, now nearly equal in 
strength throughout tbe country, the varying 
drift of publlo sentiment, will all bear directly 
and effectively upon the twenty-fourth rrestden. 
tial election, to be held In November. Four ye. r, 
ago next November tb* will of tb* nation, as ex 
presied at the polls, was thwarted by an abomln- 
ao e conspiracy, the promoters and beneficiaries 
of wh.ch still bold tbe offices they stole. Will 
the crime of 1876 be repeated in 18801 The past 
decade of year* opened with a oorrupt, extrava- 
n„t, and insolent Administration iutrenohed at 
WashtaEtoa. Turn Sea did something towards 
dislodging tb* gang aud breaking its power. The 
sam0 men are now intriguing to resto[a their 
leader and themselves to places from which they 
wero driven by the people. Will they succeed ? 
Theoomingyear will biiug th* answers ,0 these 
momentous questions, TH« Sua wiy be *n 
band to chronicle the facts as they are develop- 
ed, and to exhibit them clearly and fearlessly 
in their relations to expediency *»d nght. 

Thus with a habit of philosophical good hu- 
mor in looking at the minor affairs of life, and 
in great things a steadfast purpose, to main 
tain the rights of the people and the principles 
of the Constitution against all aggressors, THB 
SUM IS prepared to write a truthful* instructive, 
and at the same time entertaining history of 
1880. 

Our rates of subscription remain unchanged 
For the Daily Sea, a four-page sheet of iweuty- 
elght columns, the pric* by mail, post-paid 
is 55 oents a month- or $6-50 a year; or. In- 
eluding the Sunday paper, an eight page sheet 
of fifty-six columns, the prloe ii 65 oents a 
month, or $7.70 a yoar, postage 

The Sunday edition or THE SUN is also turn 
ished separately at $l.SO a year, postage 
paid. 

'the price of the W««KLr Son, eight pages, 
fifty-six columns, in $1 a year, postage paid. 
Fer clubs of ten sending $10 we will send an 
extra copy free. Address 

1. W. ENGLAND, 
Publisher of Tu Boa, New York City. 

CLOCKS. 
JUST  RECEIVED, 

A LAB0E  LOT OF 

WATCHES, 
CLOCKS, 

A.isrr> 

SILVER^WARE 
My Goods are all New and of tbe Best Quality. 

Prices to suit tbe times.   Alao have a large 
assortment of 

ElB-toBS Uti 
Spectacles. 

My Stiver-Ware consists of a large variety ol 
Pie Knives. Buttor Knives. Sugar Spo we, Table 
and Dessert Spoons Ac. 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Repaired and 
Warranted. Cambridge time received each 
day at Noon by telegraph. 

Call aid Exmamine. 
S.  JL. CLABK- 

North Brookftf Id. Mass. 

uniLEH'S "8ST COD-LIVER OIL 
MOLLER'S 

con LIVER °ii; 

mffiMraST'iS: 
awards at IS WorhVs Exp 

Pronounced th* best by the highest 
World.     Given highest 

ioldbvI>rugglstS.W, 
Expositions, and at Paris, 1878. 
.H.SchleffeIln*Co.,N.Y 

Ight 
a, IK 

[j^irferr&BW |^   Br»TVSjTrj*wajVIIStr^*.w»w*^*w*»*s. 
as Scrofula. Rheumatism, 
Ulcerous   Bores,    While 

. ffwellinm-STpbllltlo 
Hoaea, Bon* Die.aaes, etc.. favaraaTil* In General 
Bebiiily of the aged. _A^ syrup oonWnlngno hh 

?4NACt: 

^San&ferJja1^ 
layrt 
ir Bel 

Send 10 cents at once for ■ Sample 
Number and PREMIUM LIST. 

EPAMINEITl    SUBSCRIBE FOR IT! 

Address, JOHN L- SHOREY, Publisher. 
86 Bronflsld St.. Boston, Mass 

CATARRH 
■a,   awl Hvasussttls 

" ti»ftgtle«giar- 

(sTWwnl     ni/Jla  sWJ . INK CO.. 
W.C™.10U.4Ar.h,Phip«,Pe. 

L. A.  HASTINGS, 
Offers a Urge assortment of 

Buffalo, 
Hudson Bay and 

Japanese Wall 

ROBES, 
And a full line of 

Plain & Fancy WoolRobes 

Ijowosit Oa.ts»lx X>rlo*9S«. 

These goads were all bought early, and can act 
be duplicated at the prices. 

Alscallgiadenof 

aarorssto' ciotxitxtc, 
inoudlng  the BAKER PATKHT?   BLANKETS 
whieh cannot be torn. 
ry Call and get the Prices before buying 

25 Lxetaange St, Worcester. 

$S5 TBE 895 
SRWAST rABLT 

Sewing Matfe, 
A FIRST-CLASS AACHISE, 

At prices to suit the times 
This Machine ia war- 

ranted superior in finish 
and mechanism to that 

_Jmade by the Singer Co. 
No second-hand machines revamped and| sold 

for new. No commissions or salaries paid te 
agents, canvassers or collectors, tberolore we 
oau sell a arst-olass machine with all the mod- 
ern improvements at popular prioes. We defy 
competition or comparison In quality Of machine 
or prioes. 

Salesroom,-272 Main Street, 
WORCESTER. 

All Kinds of Sewing Jsfaafttne*  Repaired 
Also Needles for all Machines.. 

S.   L.   SHAFFER,   Manager. 

LADIES! 
■Fall Styles 

HATS k BONNETS, 
Fine Materials, 

NOW READY AT 

MRS. J. VL  GREEN'S, 
340 lain St., Worcester. 

43-3m seplS 
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JLM JJB3PEKn>BINT. 

JAMES   PICHDP, EJHor. 

SPENCER, MASS.. FMOAT, DEC. 5,1879. 

TERMS, m advance, postage prepaid. SS Oft 
per year. B «^| 
To Curia OF TEN. $1.7S ^ 
To^iflpsofTTpNTar-FivE,     1.60 each. 

^I^W0*1**™' 135 each. 
^ SmoLE COI-IES, 5 cents. 

Tliis paper will be clubbed with any of 
Ibe leading papers or magazines wliieh 
may be called for, " 

It look? very much as ihongh IIHYMVH 
the allwed. murderer of. Mary StannnrJ 
would be convicted, alter all. 

j ...' n »,« 1  
^_A man in Gardner ravished an old lad* 
,o years old, early this week, but was ar- 
rested and placed m the lock-up where he 
v««rv sensibly  commiOed suicide in his 

I mast not omit to mention 
I have seen a groat many, 
poor one among them all; 
fed and oared for, kindly ' 
to their work as though t 
it.     ■ 

o" small trees, oak, maple w,d "popple" 

these insteado/hcmgchoppeddown, are 
dug or out out by the roots; the absence 
of rocks and stones making this less diffi- 
cult than at first might appear. For this 
purpose, they use a kind of adz: one side 

a hatchet, the other, a hoe. They have 
• breakmg" ploughs, which cut off, or"turn 
out whatever roots may remain, and in a 
year or two It is the Jbest of wheat land. 
I his process Is oaUed-»grupbing out," and 

. I    KJ"!'8 C*lled <,gnlb land "    Some of I better educated   than   1 
webluffi are cleared,,b« togjiy are cov-  "back-woodsmen" at all 
ered with these trees, erfeepfon one steep 
side, which  is sandstone-sqft in some 
cases —in  pjbors" sudlcicntly ' hard   for 
building«nur.poses. 

One asfruek at first with the smalmess 
ofthefeimhto&ses, for in the East we al- 
ways assoojatetlie idea of roominess with 
afurnihoase.     Of coarse there are some 
nice hoitfisand birn3, but taken as a wholo 
they'ai-e uncomfortably small, often with 
no cellar or finished ctmmber, and  many 
well-to-do iarmers have only straw stables 
or barns:   often  the granary  is the best 
building. 

In some places the soil is sandy—not 
like tho eastern sand, where even "white 
beans will not grow, and sheep would 
starve,"—for 

horses j 
hardly a 
are well 
and go 

Dy enjoyed 

It is very strange that our peoole keep 
talking and petitioning for a more strict 
liquor law in the very face of the fact that 
the present one is so strict that the courts 
cannot enforce it. 

MelWitt  n^uZ'^'TTi i ,     (starve,"—for without   fertilizers of any 

^s^^iffs^s^^\^i^»tu'«^ «.. it isi 
Boston. The Democrats, have, however, mlst;,ko to suppose, as many do, that 

and McDavitt | wheat can be raised even here year after 
year on the same land, and its fertility not 
be decreased. There are farms where 
this has been done for twenty years and 
more, but it produces often as low as five 
to ten bushels to the acre. I must speak 
of a field of corn where the average height 
of the stalk is ton feet and the ears as high 

Many  of the  inlmbitantSme from 

r ..aU); aDd thu*.«B Ohio and 
Illinois "the East." "I haYelL there; . 
not all the blunders are on mypIlrt Xiiey 
are sceial and friendly, mor* fcfined and 

expected; not 
Bat I did find 

one who never had heard of Massachu- 
setts; Ins knowledge went a*ferther east 
than New York. 

Since my last the grass has grown some- 
what brown, but only yesterday I saw" a 
dandelion blossom. 

No sle;gh riding to election here! f am 
inclined to believe as one told me in con- 
fidence, the winters are not so lou" and 
severe as they Would hiJ«wcomtfI.s 

believe. lie says: "They !&«, ,., |„.„g 
about what they hare in this fonnlrv," so 
you may know what to expect when I get 
Westernized. _     L  s  M° 

I hope those interested hf jjgricullure 
will overlook mistakes in that line, on the 
ground that "I was not born a farmer." 

AMUSEMENTS. 

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS. 
—.........      * ,i^ ayeiu,»u[Hls, 
nominated Mayor Prince 
will have to "squelch." 

John K. Tarbox has been beaten in the 
mayoralty election of Lawrence, by a ma 
jority of 300 notes. He ran 121 votes b< 
hind his ticket. The fortunes of the But 
writes seem to grow downwards. 

T e nihilists have this week again made I 
*n attempt upon tha life of the Czar of »» » man would care to reach—this   too 
KtMMrv.   Tnev set an   inf«i-n,,l   ™,.,..i,;„„   ,„t i,    .        ....        '   l"°' Kussia.   They set an   infernal   L 

*^-which did not explode until 30 m 
.. .»fte«*tlie train bearing the Czar had 

machine 
inutes 
pass 

:x± Oliver Wendell Bolmes was honored by 
*ie Literateaj^pf Ame«Pa with a break- 
fast on his sevSfititta birthday, wiiich 
took   pla» WtdjuMJay,    Aii the great 

lights olo«r.«te««r%re^ia honor to the 
genial autocrat 

inlV'Messni 

where a hoe was not used all the season 
Then there is the "valley-land." I call 

it "mud hole," and cannot at all appreci- 
ate its value-«*eept by the bushels of 
wheat per acre. And, by the way, the 
mud is a black, sticky mess, and withal 

so slippery, that many of the farm horses, 
which are never shod, cannot be driyen in 
safety: but it has the advantage of drying 
rapidlv owing to the wind, which we 
might say   blows  always, though when 

\?nh,presMeritV" Message, which was 
stolen from the Government Printing Of- 

SbliKwo Cffi 5!g2 g IT**"^* " "° ^^TsiXsol^ I       <jg 
LbutdoesTot  aaonesJ,end remains on bis shoulders   ™m' is a very sensible document, but does not  " one"s i,end remains on his shoulders 

seem to meet with as much favor from IM(i nis feet on tne ground. 
the Republicans as it deserves. The farms are all laid out with straight 

; r» r ~        te   ^*'    .   ~ ~,—      .     I boundntr lines, without regard 'o river or 
' DeLesseps, the French Eng neer. has  hill    »,„i   nJ  ,     , k«uwr»veToi 

.paid the Colombian Government $15^-1,■ ,0nUs   mu onto«seoOon 
000 to prove the existence of his Panama I Jlnes« nortn ilud south, east and west, ex- 
f\,»,rtl   r^.w.........        tl..   I_ !        . 

The real estate transactions for tho week 
ending Nov. 26, are as follows:— 

Bryant, E. L -C.A. Fay, Athol, 800 
Bax, Edward & Gleatoh,  H, L.—P. 

Gadaire, Brookfield—lien 18 
Curtis, A. W. ansse-F. Corser, Leices. 

ter, g 

Fay, O. A. & C, A.-L. S. Waite, Ath 

,   ,01' 
Haskins, H. H. & L. M. by mtgee—T. 

Stoughton, Athol,   > 

Honland, C. C  A.—Quiney Mat. F. 
Ins. Co  Princeton, g yoo 

Herodeen,   Trphena — A.   8.   Clark,' 
Charlton, \ m 

Lincoln,  A.   W.   Jr.—A.  fiercume, 
Warren g.OOO 

Lyon.  M.  P.—H.   B.  Carter. Stur- 
bridge, m      3000 

Mclntyre, S. W.—N. A.  Reynolds. 
Charlton, 1000 

Cornelius—L. M. Chaffee, 

LASS THAT L07ID A SAILOR. 

Town Hall, Spencer, 
THUBSDAT AND ERIDAT iVBNINGS 

pooembor 18 *w»c* l©, 

£=■    . #« i lanisre, Jkliss ftfaiy A. Miles 
Musical Director, K. ^Proiiiy' 

T.       ,.   „**A*A«8 PERSONS. 
The Rt. Hon Sir Joseph Porter, K. 

UB.. First I^rd of the Admi- 

OtpToJaWm, Comm^nd^of'iheCmple• 

Balp^airaw.AblS^n0^'''' 

Bill Bobsiay, Boatswain's Mate, 

Bob Beckett, Carpenter's Mate/'' Wi,8°n' 
x«_ T    %. II- Brewer, 
Tom Tucker, Master Fred Hale 
Sergeant of Marines, I, W. WorthhWon,' 
Josephine, the Captain's Daughter, 
„,    „.   T       , ,   „Miss SallTe VV'.' Dyer, 
Uebo, bir Joseph's First CQUSJH, 

ii.ti   T> „ MissJennie'l. Adams, 
Little Buttercup,  (Mrs.  Cripps),  a 

Bumboat Woman.lliss Estelle Ward, 
hir Joseph's Fust Aunt, Mrs. S. Bliss, 
p- ,"T J, I'iltl,) Sister, Miss Lulu Stone,' 
f irst Lord s Sisters, his Cousins, his Aunts 

Sailors, Marines,  etc.,   by  Meni- 
of Chorus. 

ii. ffl. OWAFORE; O V E R C O ATi 
OR THE ^^      "*"*■     4. 

!   I. >» 79 YOUR   ORDER,   FOR 
" ■ '• •;• *. ■ 

•  .    .... -i (.   k 

'•"  ' '   <i    .11     tl 

nil n 
:•■• r„ 

r.-.i 

91G.OO, 

UNITEIX  

I ^T'uwegte'-, Nov.  97, by Rev. P. J. 
^i!„ini-P?Timothy O'Connell of Spencer. 

5!u7ARileyofLeioester' 
T  West Brookfield, Nov. 85, Frederick 

; jfwnotNorth Brookfield, to Ada F. 

Hf'west Brookfield, Nov 25, G^o, T 
„fd of Boston, to Emma J. roster.     ■ 
,. Worcattfr, Nov, ^ by liey .U 

•SerJohn^- Sexton a?d Francis Fits 
23 'of Chanton. , 

Tn Worcester, Nov. 28, at St. Joliri's 

ofPaxton. 
Tn raxton, Nov. 27th, by Rev. Otis Cole 

Thow»9 W. Ellis of Boston and Mary E. 
Brown ofPaxton. 

In rwtfon. Nev. 27. George H. Graham 
ndLillianE-FHnk.Tiotflof-Pitktrfni • - 
In leicester, Nov. 25, by Rev. A. IJ. 

nA,,li(lce, with Rev. Samuel B. Weston. 
Ctaronee A. White and Sarah Warren, 
bolhofLsic^e^: t s .   | 

In Bast Montpelisiv'VL-, Nuv.-2t5, at the 
residence of the bride's mother,   by tl 
£v J. Edward Wright, George A. Smil 
ofBane. and Emma F., daughter of 

Q   S.   PACKAED   &   CO. 

S.   PACKAKD   &   CO. 
SPENCER.! 

■ 

SPENCER. 

CASH CLOTHING HOUSE, 
,->:'. .'I!' 

.. Smiih 
daughter of the 

late John C. Tabor.   No cards 
In Soiithbridge,  Nov. 26.  by Rev.  E. 

AT 

The whole to be given under the direc- 
tion of Miss E. Ward, accompanied by 
Prouty & Bemis' Full Orchestra. 

Admission 25c,   Reserved   Seals,  35c 
tickets for sale on  and  after Saturday 

Dec. 13, at E. F. Sibley's Jewelry 
Store. 

Doors  open   at   7   o'clock.     Overture 
promptly at 7.30. 

THE FBOFKB'S 
LECTURE C0UB.SE. 

M, - the TW». Kali, Spencer, 

May l§H December 16, 

S. L. PAKAS & CO 

MEKuHAWlT TAILORS 

Canal Company. He Is coming on at 
once, and the work Is expected to com- 
mence with 1880, and yet this is called an 
enterprising country. s 
 tin-  

Congress opened its 46th session last 
Mohday, and Washington is now a hot- 
bed of politicians, all willing to reform, or 
do anything 'o bring tbem into notice for 
the next Presidency. They are at present 
fooling around the currency question, but 
»»tvustlUat-tlie good sense of the major- 
ity will keep them Trway from any point 
that may effect the present prospering 
business interests. 

- - ;■• "     »•» 

^JjBje  Twentieth  Anniversary of John 
'Brown's death Jms been  celebrated this 
week in various parts of the Union. At / M..I„- O!T7"~7 '"r™"l "' """ ''" ?Yfi 
a celebration in New York letters were I MuJ<JS ^*° °°min« lnt<> f»vor for the hard 
read from George William Curtis eulogi'-. 
ing John Brown's lofty fidelity to princi- 
ple; from James Freeman Clarke, who 
said it was not the anniversary of a death, 
but "th,e day of birth into a higher life of 

cept where it is necessary to go around 
the bluffs. It is very seldom thato«e 
farm is on both sides of the road. 

One man and team can easily "work" 
forty acres except in harvest: many plough 
with one team eighty or one hundred 
acres. Ploughing is commenced in the 
fall, as soon alter the grain is cut as possi- 
ble, and in ordinary seasons a boy ten or 
twelve years old can hold the plough: this 
year, owing to the dry weather the work 
was harder. Many are getting to use the 
suiky plow but it needs a heavier team. 
When three horses are used they are 
driven abreast, instead of one in front,, 

——-      "f— —*-J   «»  fc-.nu  intii   a   uiKUCJ   JJK?   Ol 
the great John Baptist of emancipation''; 
from EHzur Wright, who said, "Brown 

..was the Christian of his age who acted as 
he prayed.',' 

est work 
The seed is sown in March or early 

April, often when only the top of the 
ground is thawed, and it springs up and 

THe feotler Democratic State Central 
Com mi ttee have issued a queer document 
during the week, thanking the 110.000 
men who stood up, in the last election. 
They say, among other things: "While 
we congratulate you upon what you have 
done, we should be untrue to you did we 
not also say that much remains to be done 
requiring the energy and determination. 
Yoo have made a grand advance upon 
the citadel we mean to take, but the cita- 
del is not yet taken We mean that a 
system and policy which ingeniously lim- 
its, baffle and deny the power, rights and 
privileges of the whole people snail give 
way to a government of, by and for the 
people." 
 MM 

LETTER FROM MINNESOTA, 

Special Correspondence. 

ROCHESTER, MINN., NOV, 19,1879. 

MR. EDITOR :—I feel almost afraid to 
venture a description of this country, lest 
some of your many readers shall find oc- 

casion to say, "I've been there myself and 
i; isn't so at all."   My means of obtaining 
information "with mu own eyes" have not 
as yet, been very extensive, and I can 
only speak of things as they appear to me, 
in the narrow limit of space it has been 
my fortune to observe.    "I've hearn teh' 
of many things, but I dare not trust these 
Western eyes in whose sight all things ap- 
pear  good.     I spent two months in the 
country,   and   what   I  shall say will be 
applicable  to  the   part where we lived, 
though only a few miles north, south and 
west is the rolling prairie, with not a tree J 

for twenty miles. ' 
Though the cltm*te varies with the lat- 

itude, and is tiniformly clear and dry, in 
many plases the rivers or even creeks 
(pronounced cricks) divide the soil. I 
cannot better describe my first impression 
than in the children's own words "It looks 
ome like Spencer," though probably had 
we chanced to alight on the prairie, it 
would have looked less natural. The 
blufli answer well for hills; aside from 
them the land is mostly level, though not 
of the perfecf^utfnes* I expected to find. 
Naturally it is covered with a thick growth 

both quantity and quality; this year, dry 
weailierand chinch bugs wrought mis* 
chief, and some have put in winter wheat 
on this account, though the climate is not 
generally considered favorable for it. 

Wheat is the crop in this section and on 
account of its partial failure in this region 
many are "going West." At fiist this 
surprised me, for I had considered Minne- 
sota one of the Western States, and I 
wonderingly asked "WhereP" Now I 
know it is to Dakota, or "up Red River." 
The farmers have heavy wagons, on which 
they go to "mill or to meeting," and these 
with hoop poles over the top, and a white 
cover, forms the "emigrant" wagon. Not 
a day passes but that we see them, even 
now. One stormy day last week, oue 

passed with stove set up, pipe coming out 
t'irough tho top, and fire burning. I had 
always supposed that only those who 
could not afford to go by rail, travelled in 
this way, but I find that many do it from 
choice; the camping out is said to be very 
pleasant and healthy. 

All the business men in the vicinity own 
farms. Doctors, lawyers, merchants, 
butchers, instead of putting all their prof- 
its into their business, buy land—farm 
after farm, bete, tbere, everywhere, till 
some own hundreds and thousands of 
acres, 

The water though plenty and good, is 
"hard"'—slightly so even in the rivers. 

I Many wells are of great depth and very 
small. I have knowledge of one sixiy. 
seven feet deep and about the size of a 
quart measure, holding four "buckets" of 
water. When drawn dry, it would fill up 
agiin in a short time. 

In   the   bed  of the Zambro river are 
found many curious stones;  some, fruit 
and bits a,' wood; others, shells which 
seem to have been mixed with soft sub 
stances and become petrified. 

Although apples and "tame" fruits are 
not raised to any great extent, there is an 
abundance of wild plums, currants 
grapes, orab apples, etc., some of them 
very pleasant to the taste when   eaten 

Oxford, 65 

Peacock, Jas. by mtgee—0. A. How- 
land, Princeton, 2.000 

Prouty, J.  W. & Carpenter, Chas.— 
S. Perry, Spencer, 450 

Stone, Tim., Turner-i Falls Lumber 
Co.-T. M. Stoughton, Athol. 

Spratt, Win,—E. Spence, SturbrWge,   600 
Taintor, E. B. by trs.—C. L. Olistead, 

W. Brookfield, 700 
Taintor, E, B. by trs.—M. W. Shaman, 

W. Biookfield, 100 
Vinal, Cath—G. 8. Newcomb,  West- 

boro, J00 

Whitney. A. P. & Lucy,  WordenT A. 
F. & R. R.—E. Brown, Barre,       600 

Welsh, J. C—P. Perrin*. Holden,"       350 
 —•♦»- _. 

At one time fere was a^man engaged 
in politics whose name sourioed something 
like Montgomery Blair.     He was at last 
advices engaged in unseating President 
Hayes, and putting his friend Tilden into 
the White House.     Sundry other import- 
ant revolutions in the science and practice 
of government were also announced as in 
contemplation.    But of late Mr. Blair has 

any one tell 
W*. cannot 

LECTURE BY 

TOD FORD, 
SUBJECT: 

"GO WEST, YOUNG  MAN." 
,^Jln?BII!fG,?'RN MclNTIRB, -'A Voyace nmon- the Planets," Dec. 30. * 

PETERSILEA CONCERT CO., Vooal and In- 
shmnental Concert. Jan. 14. 

PROP W. I. MARSHALL, "Au Evenin? in 
Wonderland." Jan. 87. s 

PROF. E. S. MORSE, "Glimpses ot Insect Life •' 
Feb. 10. 

Feb. 24, to be filled at a later date 
Tickets lor the whole Course can be had of 

any of the Canvassers or at tibley'a Nows Room 
for SI. 

Single Tickets of Admission, 25 cents. For 
sale at the door. 

Doors open at T, Lecture to begin at 7.30. 
52—4 in. 

27S   lid a in   street. 279 

BAY STATE HOUSE. WORCESTER, MASS. 

FMflNDLY, 
■ 

TEE GLOTHIEB, 
1 * %"%' 

1879.       J. D. TAITT'S     jm 

Till A'ISOUICEIBITJ 
lYEOT GOODS ! 

In Soiithbridge, Nov. 26. by Kev. E. 
Stuart, Eugene H. Frost of Charlton and 
Annie J. Morgan of Southbridge. 

InFiskdale, Nov. 25. by Rev. J. H. 
Gannett, Ansley L. Dunham and Hattie 
M. Banks. 

In Charlton, Nov. 26, at the residence 
ot the bride's father (Mr. Wm. K. Camp- 
bell), by r'ev- J- "• Soarll of Leicester, 
Edwin L. Cook of Worcester, and Mrs. 
Lizzie M, Hooker of C.   No cards. 

Choice Overcoats 
AND 

Business Suits, 
■FOR IMMEDIATE USE. 

With the return of meat prospnroos times, tile 
direct inclination of trade in Winter ClotTilng is 
newtowards the best lots in the market. Tar- 
tiralorlylstbjsjtruo 'n r«lotion to Overcoats— 
that desorit>tloh*f garments boiag so easily se-1 
lected and tested as to size, that it is, oftener 
than another, bought from a ready made stock 

We have no inferior goods to sell at any price. 
All grades efonr WINTER OVERCOATS and 

BUSINESS SUITS are made throughout from 
warronttd materials, and are designed and cut 
If leading specialists at the buslnees. 

To no other house in Massachusetts do MAC- 
CL1.AR, PARKER * CO. of Boston, invoice a 
ftM ral line of tbeir unrivalled manufactures ; — 

snd fuither than this, we may be allowed to say 
that, while the goods we are selling will not 
meet the demand of those who require the lowest 
possible nominal prices, they are.Intended and 
warranted by us to be of enduring service, and 

ltogether the cheapest in the long run. They 
are a satisfactory substitute for the best custom 
work, at 25 per cent, lees eost. 

Macullar *fc Son, 
Lincoln Eonse Block, 

372 & g74 MAIN STREET, 
WORCESTER. 

iThoHBands' of dollars are lpslfevery^earhy, credit 
merchants, whipb must be covered by profits. S. 
PACKARD & CO. are cxeitipt from ait losses by 

■j± ;; 'Offi&Tdebtk ~ S. BK2KARD <fc CO. buy for 3 stores. 
S. PACKARD & CO. buy for ensh, heuce their 

■taamie for selting Men's and Boys' Clothing at, low- 
est prices. TJ 

■JLJSa 

NEW GOODS!I 

JE. F. SIBLBY 

sires to call the attention of tbe people In 
general to his stock of 

c 

^i. 

s 

H 

i   ■ ■ 
- 

MEN'S    OVERCOATS, 
Men's   Ulsters, 

Boy's     Overcoats. 
BOYS'   ULSTERS, 

Large Stock,   Reliable Goods,   Low Prices. 

UNDERCLOTHING, 

IVJiile, Clouded and Scarlet, 

A large assortment. Also, MERINO AND SHAK- 
ER HOSE, at very low prices. The P. O. P. C. 
H. UNLAUNDRIED SHIRTS, with stays eaoh side 
of bosom, 80c, also other qualities 25 and 50c. 
OVERALLS 25e. CLOTH FACED COLLARS 
5c. HATS ifflJB C|APS bought in ease lots and 
sold 10 to 20 percent, less thau regular prices. We 
have added a <■ 

95c Department in Hats, 
Also Boys' Hats in same proportion. Selling other 
kinds of goods, we can afford to sell Hats a profit 
under any Hat Dealer. 

We deem it a pleasure to  show goods and give 
prices. 
S. PACKARD & CO., CASH CLOTHIERS,  SPENCER. 

—_—..—1 1—.  

acoount for his silence unless it be that he 
brought on the locltjfvw by cryingl"fraud" 
too loudly and too continuously. Not even 
a whisper has been heard rrom him of 
late.—[Brockton Gazette. 

If government is going to attack the 

lotteries, to be consistent it ought to do 
something against intemperance. The 
war upon the lotteries is approved by pub- 
lic sentiment, but the jewel of consistency 
is not possessed by those who fiivor pro- 
hibiting lotteries but who would make a 
terrific howl at the prohibiting of the sale 
of intoxicating liquors. — [Southbridge 
Journal. 

417    MAIN   STREET, 

WORCESTER. 

-00- 

Hare 

HI 

—S. Packard & Co., the Cash Clothiers, 
are constantly receiving new styles of 
suits and overcoats, some of them are 
made up by the best makers in the coun- 
try, and at less prices than custom work. 
The new ulster for this season is a very 
genteel garment. 
 .^.«» ■—™  

Thirty-three years have passed since the 
introduction of Dr. Bull's Cough Hyrup, 
and it still stands unrivalled. Price 25 
Cents, 

Rave the largest and best assortment of 

Men's. Youths' and Boys' Suits, 

OVERCOATS, 

Ulsters   and   Ulsteretts, 

Era-shown by any one house in New England 
(of its size). We have bought our goods early, 
and a great part of them before the rise on Wool, 
and teel oonfident that with our facilities of buy- 
ing tor Cash only, that no Clothing House In ex- 
istence can sell Clothing as low as we can.) 

WE    DO 

It does not make any difference how se 
vere the case of bilious derangement is, 
Simmons' Liver Regulator will cure it 
speedily and effectually without salivation 
or that prostration of the system ensuing 
from the use of drastic purgatives. 

As there are many spurious imitations 
of this valuable medicine, take care you 
get the genuine. 

"We have been selling your medicine 
for some time, and we find it better adapt- 
ed to the cure of bilious attacks than  any 
other medicine we have ever used or sold. 

JAS. M, BEASLEY & CO.. 
Magnolia, Ark. 

NOT TEROW 
BA11S 

OUT   ANY 

tn entrap country people into our Btore, and of- 
fer goods that are out of style and possibly moth- 
eaten, at low prices, to give the impression that 
all goods are sold at the same proportion, as no 
sensible person will believe tha* any Arm oan ao 
business and sell goods for nothing. It costs us 
loss to do business than any other Clothing House 
In Worcester, and (or that reason 

We Can Aa« fill Sell Cheaper. 

DoiiiH-e 

raw, bv cooking, become bitter and acrid, j ou'irt-inamitCufrj 

R. A.  8HIITH & CO.. 
MANUFACTURERS   Of 

RUBBER HAND STAMPS 
Of every description, also Patent Metal Bodied 
Hubbir Type, Self-inking and DaUag Stain i». 
Pencil and Hound Pocket Stamen. Seal* tWenoilt, 
eie, 28 3 Main Street. Cor. Wuhlaft*** Spring- 
field. Sign of the Golden Type. The largest and 
oldest manufactnrj luKew England. 7—10 

Every Salesman i 1 our employ knows exactly 
what our goods cost and what he is talking about 
in selling goods. In no other house does a sales- 
man know this, consequently be cannot tell you 
whether he is giving you a good trade or not. 
C(ve ns a trial and wo will warrant satisfaction. 

Louis Friendly & Co. 
417 Main Street, Worcester.    49 

Larger in amount and greater in variety than'everWnre.* 
a good stock of 

...... *       ... 

NEW FALL DRESS GOODS, 

Comprising a choice line of Black and Colored Cashmeres, Pacifie 
and Arlington Fancies, Mummy Cloths, etc., together with a com- 
plete line of -     , 

.  ;     : '   - j 

DRESS   TRIMMINGS. 
New things in Buttons, Fringes, Satins, Silks and Colored Velvets, 
in the new and popular shades. 

LADIES' CLOTH and REPELLENTS. 
In the desirable colors. Large and well selected stock of PRINTS 
and DOMESTICS. Have a good assortment of KID GLOVER 
and the following makes of CORSETS: Why Not, Pri^Ftwx. Re- 
ception, Princess. Just Splendid, LaReine, Cork Duplex, 
and "Bon-Ton." 

MY STOCK OF FALL HOSIERY 
Will equal in Cheapness and variety my Spring assortment. I in- 
vite your attention to my line of BALL AND SKEIN YARNS, also 
GERMANTOVVN, SHETLAND WOOL and FLOSS, AND 
ZEPHYRS. Just-opened from New York, 800 yards HAMBURG 
EDGINGS, also a few more dozs. of DARK PRINT WRAPPERS. 

I step to the front this season with one of the largest and complete 
linos of UNDERWEAR, suitable for Ladies, Gents and Children, 
to be found outside the cities, which 1 offer at prices as low as the 
Lowest. I have WOOLEN BLANKETS, cheap in price and de- 
sirable in quality. An examination of my WINDOW" SHADES 
solicited WALL PAPERS in new and elegant designs, consisting 
of Brown and White Blanks, Satins, Plain and Figured Gilts, to 
gether with a good line of Borders. 

Have always on hand a good line of TRUNKS AND TRAVEL 
ING BAGS.    In 

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS, 
My stock is as large and first-class as can be found outside of tn» 
city. , 

While I have a full line of cheap goods at very low prices, I 
also a choice line of Sue and durable Goods which I will 
irive satisfaction. 

KKE 
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MUSIC, 
eluding all the popular mosio of tbe  present, 

including 
I \ 

KNOWLTON 
& CAREY, 

1 .    1. . . 

1© Front St., Worcester, 16 

H. I, S. Pinnafore, 
Cera iete. Waltzes, Polkas. *c.   He has 
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BANK BLOCK, SPENCER. MASS 

A Nice Selection of Songs, 
AT 12 CENTS A COPY. 

Cap«n>8NewBlock,M«Iii8t., 

*PENCER,MASS. 

WE HAVE JUST OPENED A FRESH LINE OF 

OVERCOATS, 

ULSTERS AND 

ULSTERETTS, 
-FOB- 

Men's,Yontlis',Boys' & CMlflren's ffear, 
WHICH WILL BE SOLD AT 

THE VERY LOWEST CASH PRICES. 

•qou jo Xnq o} rjsiM nOiC jaqjjq.u 'aniuwxa put \\VQ 

(1-oujB8 aqj ?enf„ '?i op oj& MOJ tuaqqof oqj mojj Anq 
083 A,H|) limp sso[ JOJ raaqj [[os m:o's}«t| IIA\J .Hid/itii.inj.)njnui;ui 
'OM v»w puai|o4diuoo oi raaas ym op .foqx •' aouujiu; JH^ -poiuwj 
/fjpj.iouog ?a3 epiioq ^aaiqiof^ -oS OM .ioAajor|M „3iMqi jo ?JOS ievp„ 
JOj ifj|nouj ti 8Auq 9j& 'UAop opiedn feSujfii paujiq o.\«q 9^1 

(•Jfaajtt sjqi pOAioaaj BJBH iPd fi*\WI 1° M\%uvnb »Sdv\ y) 

(•jO[3A*of 'U!H "3 *0 ^ P»idnooo BJO}B oqi JO JJUJ) 

•sscfli 'jsouads   -    *l93i}S oiueqoagAj 

-./SHaXaLVH AHIiaNY<I" 
' NAiONH TiarAY 3HX 

'NHM9 5 
mis.n 

ans 
Rented 

Parlor and 
Chapel 

SOLD   FOR 

Cash-—On  Installments—Or 
BY THE 

MANUFACTURERS, 

TAYLOR & FARLEY ORGAN CO. 
17 Herman St., Worcester, Mass. 

 [0 0]  

Firdt Class Materials, First-Class Workmen, Consequently Only   First-CIass 
Goods are Made. 

REQCS1TE IN STTI^E, TONE AXD FINISH. 

Second-IIa'id Organs.for Sale and Bent. 4—16. 

We offer a line of Clothing this Pall which for 
style of cut, 4uality of trimmings and work- 

manship is equal if not superior to a 
large majority of the custom cloth- 

ing sold in this country. 

OUR ASSORTMENT OF 

OVERCOATS, ULSTERS, SUITS 
And   Pantaloons 

IN MEN'S AND BOYS' SIZES IS THE LARGEST  AND  BEST WE 
,      HAVE EVER OFFERED. 

-oo- 

SPECIAL SJLI^Gf-A.IJSrS. 
W* offer about Fonr Hundred Overcoats and Reefers In Men's and Boys, sites—carried orer 

lrom i»6t season—lor less than one half the original prioea    To those who fcel obliged to eoono 
mine in the purchase of their clothing this offors a rare opportunity, as these gooda are as ser- 
rioeinlc as many made this shason, and no one would know that they were   carried orer did  we 
not tell them so. 

Goods purchased of us not satisfactory can be returned and tbe money 'paid for them will 
be refunded. 

D. H. EAMES & CO., 
One Price, C. O.  1>. Clothlerti, Corner JHain and Front Sls„ 

WORCESTER. 

A LARGE LOT OF HANDSOME 

Boys' Overcoats, $1 to $10. 

Youths' Overcoats $2 to $16. 

Men's Overcoats $6 to $20. 

i Remember all Goods purchased of us, if not 
satisfactory, can be returned and money re- 
funded. 

:KmirowLTo:N- sc o.A.:R,:Erz\ 

FINE CLOTHING, 

16   Front   Street,   Worcester.   Mass. 

At O. Weatherbee's 
Including a large lot ot 

Fine Stationery and Work-Boies. 

Full assortment of 

Patent Medicines 
Including tbe 

SAPANULE, 

The Ladies' Friend, manufactured II. FRA.KZ, 
M, D„ of Prof idauce, and 

MELLIN'S   INFANT'S   FOOD, 

AT 

O.   Weatherbee's. 

Business   Change 
AT   TH« 

WORCESTER     PHARMACY. 
Daring sold my DRUG STORE, corner of Main 

and Pleasant Streets, Worcester, to MR. O. K. 
MELLOR, Ih-uggUt formerly uf Oxbridge, Mass.. 
and I take pleasure la reooamcndiDir him to say 
patrons and the good people of Worcester and 
Tielnlty. as a drumjist of nearly tsrsj.tr yee« 
experience, f-rmerly. Registered Pharmaolst of 
Rhode Island, elected u a member *f the Ameri- 
can Jr-harmao.tloal Association of the United 
Stalesi also, a mambw- of th* Worcester Pharmi- 
??"£.' Aj2?ota*feSil5 s^rt «»»*■» «»d, while -Hni the publie tar th.ir lioeral peArosUr., I 

tfuliy solicit f.r hun a CMUsfuoVoftae 
.« ,       .,•, B.L.WOMCK, Corner of Main and Pleasant Btriets, Worcester. 

7-ly 

The Rescoe 
AfiBing Company 

OF NEW YORK. 
Capital Stock, 01,OOO,OOO, 

loo,ooo Sitares al * to Each. 

FOStlTU UMA8IB8BABI.B. 

awdijsne AT   SILVIIRADO 
Eureka Dl.trict, M.TSUI.. 

OFFICERS: 
President—JOHR G. RLAKB, Boston. 
Secretary—WILLIAM NIOHDLS, iio.eon. 
Besistrar—The Union .Trust Company of Hew 

Trustees-Johne. Blake, Boston; G». U.Tot- 
ten, New York! R. W. Newton, New Fork: » C 
Converse |New York; Isaac W Newton, New 
York: John Shoenbar, Eureka;  Daniel B. Hatch 

N?cWhoTs°rBk„s.on.CUddilli'- ""^ ^^ 

nu
Amtbr0oV^.0hd.rAesSrnt, ** the '"e <* » toi^ 

CHARLES B. \VHlTi\r: Sz rn 
Office 415 Main Street, Worcester ;Ne» York Of- 

fice, 17 Broad Street, New York 
The property of the company consists of twenty 

2d &Z£tohi.ooj.red by S patent from the u"' 
i-a states; and adjoining the mining ground the 
company owns one hundred and si <ty acres, up- 
on which are situated the office,r.»idonce™oard- 
thS„ .0ui*' etc- • Th? oon>P»ny also owns one thousand acre, in the immediate vicinity, the 

Consolidated and Riohmoud mines. For working 
£S?*51*?>° oomPl

ttny °,««r Tor sale 6000 shares^ 
doot) of wlnoh will be sold at ii per shire. 
| rospectuses mailed free. 
Samples of the oro tak to from the Miue maybe 

seeu iu,d gthcr information obulued at the Offioe 

Chas. B. Whiting & Co., 
AGENTS, 415 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 7-18 

STLTRBRIDGE. 
Special Corre»pood*»ee. 

UNITED.—In Slnrbridge, Nor. 27, 
(ltfc«»kigiviag evening), at. |l>e j»si- 
dei<i-e of the pastor, by Rev. Mariin 
Ijiitber Richardson, diaries Fuller, 
Uea, pf the Coi)^rt-,'aliot)ri Chorch, 
(iigeJ 68), to. Wide*, Mary Porter- 
L) on, only daughter of tbe late Davit) 
K Purter, (aged 58), all of Stur- 
bridge. 

"Ob ! blest with temper, whose unclouded 
ray -t   , 

Can make'tomorrow cheerful as today 
Sin; who ne'er answers till a has 

cools. 
Or. if she rules hlin, never; shows she 

mles; 
Charms by accepting, by submitting sways 
Yet has her humor most wherr she obeys." 

—A house and 'an, oWfled by a Mr. 
Grover, near East Brimfleld, was 
b irued last Monday night, together 
with a horse and swine. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence, 

—Horace G. Iiawson, a nsefttl and 
honored  citizen  of West Brookfield, 
died Monday, Dec. 1, after a short ill- 
ness, at the age of 71 years.    He came 
to this town from Uxbridge, Mass., in 
1822, and   (luring  his long residence 
here held many offices of  trust, being 
frequently electtd Selectman, Assess- 
or, &c, an'd in  1852  represented the 
town in the Legislature.     He was an 
authority  on   all  questions connected 
with town business, and was a perfect 
encyclopedia of information  on  mat- 
ters   pertaining   to  the history  of th£ 
town for the last fifty years.     He v?as 
attorney for half the town on tbe many 
questions which  are  constantly  aris- 
ing in a civilized community, and his 
sound judgment and great  experience 
in   public   affairs' made him always a 
safe counselor.    He held a commission 
as Justice of the Peace, although he 
rarely, if ever, tried cases,  confining 
his attention principally to settling es- 
tates, drawing  wills,  making  deeds, 
&c,     His  ability was   unquestioned, 
his integrity was proverbial,  and bis 
accommodating spirit will  be long re- 
membered by  scores  of friends, who 
have reason to mourn tbe  loss of an 
upright, honorable man.     lieguiescal 
in pace. 

LEICESTER. 

—The United Irish Sock ties <of 
Cherry Valley produced tbe drama 
'Peep o' Day," in the Town Hall, on 

the 2Cth ult. The hall was completely 
filled, and that tha play was well re- 
ceived was evident from the frequent 
applause. Good music was furnished 
by the French Band of Worcester. A 
social dance followed the drama. A 
handsome sum will be realized, which 
is to assist in the building of the soci- 
eties' balL   

■—Mr J K Lucicf, thebliud cornetits 
of Boston, gave a concert in this place 
on Thursday, 27th ult, assisted by 
Rosalie Lucier, cornetist, F FHart 
reader, and others. It was a pleasing 
entertainment as a whole, the playing 
of Mr Lacier being much the best 
feature. 

OAKHAM. 

-nMr. and Mrs. C. R. Adams cele- 
brated their golden wedding, Wednes- 
day, 26Mi ult. - The bouse was well 
filled by the neighbors and friends 
from this and adjoining towns, repre- 
sentatives from Spencer, North Brook- 
Held and Paxron being present. Tha 
presents were quite numerous and val- 
uable, tbe para coin being quite con- 
spicuous. Rev, Mr. Holt of the Bap- 
tist Church performed; tha marriag 
ceremony much to the gratification of 
the young people. 

Spencer Railroad 
On and after June its, 1S79. Passenscr Trains 

will arrive and depart from Spencer as iollows: 
ARRIVALS: 

7.23, S.S3. 9.48, A. M., 18.48. 5.38, 8.13, P. It. 
DEPARTURES: 

7.01  8.SO, 9.30, A. M., 12.40, 5.20, 7.50, P. M. 
All train, make close connection   at   Soutii 

Spencer with Passenger Trains of Boston ft Al- 
bany Road for the Bast and West. 

J. M. GUIGGS, 0. T. A. 
CO. KCSSELL, Snpt. 

36 

New Parlor Organs 
TO   H W.LM 'X*. 

Terms    Reasonable, 
Rent  allowod when parties wish to purchase. 
Irsans sold ou installments. 

OVER    PIERCE'S   MARKET. 
Mechanic Street, 7—19 

TOE    IVIOHLOI.S. 
ORGANS- •■.te« Pianos 

oniyfBo.au IKsOrtut OBI. artus. 
d.ooa Reduction darierttuhfid Swan. 
ll.Tin* be*. RLECTBfi MAYOR of My city and 
•ntraaud with its bonds »»o«ldb. auaolsat prou.' 

tr»M l*.w»p.pw ITM.    Addr»» DAH1M.   F. 
BRATrr, Wa.bl.stoa; H. J. 41—M 
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BARRETT SYLVESTER, 

AtJTHOB OP 

'CLOUD* »SD«USiHlSl,' 
UTH.LS'l XKBOB,"   " FALSI PRIBB," 

" •TBICKIX »rj*U," BTC., »TC. 

CHA.PTEK L 
TBS «OVS* IH T*E Illi. 

A wild night—the rain beating upon the 
earth ta torrents, and flooding the street! 
and aewers. No moon, no stare—not a 
sign of the planetary light*. The equi- 
nox was on. Doll, dreary weather, with 
•carcely any cessation of the pouring ele- 
ment 

In an tipper room of a neat frame home, 
on one of the suburban streets of Brooklyn, 
sat a number of men and two women. The 
men were fashionably dressed and fit com- 
pany for their companions of the opposite 
sex. Four of them well-known throughout 
the country, the others known to certain 
public officials only. 

One of the women, fair to look upon, 
seemed strangely out of place and ill at ease, 
but the other had a bold face and a reckless 
air. 

All were at a sumptuously-spread table, 
eating and drinking. 

Now and then a burst of laughter ascend- 
ed to the frescoed ceiling. 

Jolly parties frequently gathered here, 
whose hilarity caused no comment when its 
sounds reached without, for the house stood 
some distance in from the street and was 
surrounded by a well-kept garden, the shrub- 
bery of which almost hid the lower portion 
of it 

To the left was a summer-house of quaint 
, design, over which clambered Tines and 

flowers. Opposite the house stood a little 
wooden thurch, in the midst of a large un- 
cultivated field. Few houses there were in 
the rioinity, and the street was never light- 
ed save by the moon, for the eity anthorities 
seemed yet to be blind to the interests of the 
suburban inhabitants and allowed no lamps. 

In this upper room sat the gay party for 
asreral hours, talking, sating and drink- 
ing, when one of the four men, putting 
down his wine-glass, and wiping his lips, 
asked: 

"Bicker, what news have you received 
from the country to-day?" 

The man addressed as Bicker—short, 
stout, and blaze—tossed off his glass of 
Mumm before answering: 

''None—a fact for which I cannot ac- 
count." 

"Oh, it's nothing to be alarmed about, my 
dear George!" cried the bold-faced woman. 
"There is no danger. The men in that sec- 
tion are secure enough. They are abls to 
take care of themselves. We must be cau- 
tious here." 

"I believe Jess is right," said another of 
the four. "While we have here a pretty 
sore retreat, we have the disadvantage of a 
near police-station. Ws are enjoying our- 
selves and making considerable noise, totally 
regardless of consequences." 

"Not so," said Bicker. "Oar very hila- 
rity disarms suspicion." 

A colored servant entered. He stood still 
Bear the door and, without uttering a word, 
placed his finger upon bis lips. 

In an instant the lights were out and the 
house was enveloped in darkness. 

The man Bicker caught the fair, timid 
woman by the hand and silently drew her 
into the hall and down one flight of stairs 
into a shun room, where a wax taper afford- 
ed a dim light. 

•Tm afraid)" shivered the woman. "What 
is wrongr 

"Nothing, I think," whispered Bicker. 
"The signal given was one of warning only. 
We are obliged to be careful. Bsmain here 
till my return." 

He left her seated on a luxurious settee, 
trembling and sick. In a few minutes he 
returned, a pleased look on his countenance. 
After lighting the lamp, he look a seat be- 
side her. 

"Everything is well, my good girl. Sam 
saw an officer stop in front af the gate and 
gave the notification whieh we require in 
any such event." 

The young woman was sobbing violently, 
and paid little attention to what was being 
said. * 

"Oh, George Bioker," she moaned, "why 
do you not forsake this villainous eoune of 
living and be honest? Here yon are in con- 
stant danger of being arrested and seat to 

Erison, perhaps for life, while, if yon were 
oaest, there would be no nesd for secrecy, 

and yoa sould mingle with the world unsus- 
picious of any. I have come here at great 
peril, purposely to ask yon to stop where 
you are—to leave this place and become a 
man.   Will you not do so?" 

The man laughed lightly and gave her a 
quizzical look. 

"Came here for that, ah? Well, Sis, I 
don't care to quarrel, but I must say I don't 
believe you. You came here for advice. 
Ton are a timid bird sometimes, but you'd 
never hesitate to have your own way when 
it came to the pinch. There's something 
on your mind. If my parent hadn't repro- 
bated me, you wonld not be forced to come 
so far to seek oounsel which t am quite 
ready to give. Don't let scruples stand in 
the way. Be willing to dare and to do. 
How did you succeed in getting here?" 

"Father thinks I have gone to visit a 
friend," said the woman. 

"There is no danger of his seeking yon?" 
"He woald net think of it   I told him I 

should return in the morning." 
"And don't ever come here again, I beg," 

replied Kioker. I'm t bad beoause there's 
wioked blood in me, but I don't want you to 
be what I sm. Yet ss to prosperity, yoa 
must be rich, and, if your father can't sup- 
ply your cultured tastes, why the next best 
step is— I'll close the door, that the whole 
house may not hear my plans for your fu- 
ture welfare." 

Then followed a well-oonoocted scheme, 
the details at times sending a shudder 
through the listener; but she made little ob- 
jection. A man's advice to a weak woman, 
who was already following in his own sinful 
footsteps.   The recording angel in Heaven 

tary root-passengers, who looked as lively as 
travelers in a desert. 

In a Htudio on oue of the small thorough- 
fares of New York un artist sat at his easel 
He was young and haudsome, but there WHS 

a look of discontent in his face, a shadow ot 
care upon his brow, which gave an aunatn 
rally grave expression to his countenance. ' 

It was the face of a man who suffers, and 
suffers intensely. 

The picture on his easel was a small mini- 
ature portrait—the portrait of a woman beau- 
tiful as a dream—beautiful as an angel or a 
fairy—with that pure and enchanting loveli- 
ness which seems to speak of the skies—al- 
most too beautiful for this common earth 
and the creatures who dwell upon its surface. 

The eyes were blue, large, bright and 
limpid. The small nose was of the purest 
form of Grecian; the lips of the bright crim- 
son of a newly-ripened cherry, were slightly 
parted, disclosing teeth which glittered like 
pearls. The face was framed in floating 
tresses of hair, of that shining, golden hue 
which is so often described by poets, yet so 
rarely seen in lite.    . 

The artist worked with the energy of a 
man who has bat one object in life—the 
completion of his task. His head was bent 
over his easel; his hand trembled with a con- 
vulsive and nervous movement as he cl utched 
his brushes and mixed his colors upon the 
palette. 

He seemed like a man possessed with a 
demon. 

A young girl, seated at a window at the op- 
posite end of the studio, looked up every 
now and then from her work, and fixed her 
dark, watchful eyes upon the artist 

Each time she did so, her gaze lingered 
longer upon his countenance, till at lost she 
dropped her hands—her work lay neglected 
in her lap, and her eyes remained fixed upon 
the toiler. 

This girl was not beautiful, yet there was 
something in her face which, when once 
seen, remains forever graven upon the mem- 
ory of the beholder. 

She was very pale—so pale that in the 
dim light of the October afternoon, her face 
seemed colorless as that of a marble statue. 
Her eyes were black—of that profound 
black which has light in its depths—eyes 
which had something strange in their as- 
pect, and which reminded those who looked 
into them of an open grave—a fathomless 
abyss. 

These dark eyes, looking out of a colorless 
face, had something mysterious in their 
gaze, and in the days of witchcraft would 
have struck terror to the hearts of the igno- 
rant 

The artist did not see the earnest gaze 
fixed upon him. He never raised his eyes 
from the miniature. Now and then he 
sighed heavily as he paused for a moment 
from his labor. He seemed wrapt in some 
mournful dream, and utterly unconscious of 
all that was passing around him. 

At last the young girl addressed him. 
"Clarence, she said, "why do you work 

■0 hard?" 
He laughed bitterly, bat did not raise bis 

head. 
"Because I love my art," he answered, 

"and love little else." 
"Is that so, Clarence?" said the girl with 

an earnestness which was not unmixed with 
scorn. "Is that so?" she repeated, pointing 
to a pile of unfinished paintings leaning 
against the wall of the studio. "Hit is your 
art which you love, why are your great pic- 
tures all cast aside, neglected, forgotten, for 
the portrait of a woman of fashion—for it is 
a portrait which you have there, is it not?" 

A dark and angry expression obscured the 
face of the artist as he answered this ques- 
tion. 

"It is," he said, still bending over the 
easel, and never once looking at his ques- 
tioner. 

"The portrait of Miss Ovington?" 
"The portrait of Miss Maud Ovington," 

answered the artist, in a tone of defiance. 
The girl laughed—a harsh and mocking 

laugh, which had nothing womanly in its 
tone. 

"It will be a charming ornament for the 
lady's boudoir," she said;  "and she will, 
doubtless, value it as much as " 

She paused, looking with a malicious, an 
almost demoniac smile at the artist, who had 
now raised his head from the easel. 

The eyes of the two met. 
"As much as what?" he asked. 
"As much as she values the heart of the 

artist when it is cast beneath her feet   Nay, 
more, for when she is tired of the picture 
she will only throw it aside, or give it to her 
waiting maid.   She will not trample upon 
it; she has trampled upon the artist's heart" 

The young man rose from his seat with an 
exclamation of rage, then, restraining him- 
self by a powerful effort, he sank again into 
his chair, and, clasping his hands before his 
face, wept aloud. 

"Clarice! cousin Clarice!" he exclaimed, 
when the storm of grief had passed, "you 
are my father's brother's only daughter—you 
are my sole surviving female relative, and I 
have loved you as a sister. Why—why, 
then, do you torture ma thus? You have 
discovered my secret; you know that I have 
loved—that I do love Maud Ovington—deep 
ly, devotedly—wildly, foolishly, if you will. 
You know also that I am loved in return." 

"I do not know that," interposed the girl, 
coldly. 

"You do not know?   Merciful Heaven!   If 
there is truth in woman, I am lovc-d, and 
loved as truly as my   devotion   deserves. 
Why, then, do you torture me, Clarice?" 

"Because I despise you, cousinl" 
"Despise me!" exclaimed the young man. 
"Yes, Clarence Suydaui,   I despise you. 

I have something of my mother's blood in 
my veins.    I came of a prouder family than 
yours, as you well know, and I despise the 
man who loves, as weakly as you do, this 
blue-eyed coquette!" 

"Coquette, Clarice?" 
"Aye! and so finished a coquette that she 

has power to blind and delude you, as she 
would a child, with the promise of a play- 
thing. Love, cousin! Bah! Maud Oviri"- 
ton knows not the meaning of the word. 
Power, pomp, wealth, admiration—these are 
the things that she loves, but not you, Clar- 
ence Suydam!" 

"It is false, Clarice!" exclaimed the artist 
"Were you a man, I would wring the lie from 
your throat!" 

You think that she  will marry you? 

iierl 
sny—give me proof ot the fMsehood 
love.'' . 

The girl rose from her chair and jM£cd a 

few paces toward a table on the othidSbe „f 
the room—a table covered with boot) and 
papers. 

"Shall I?" she said, pausing midway be- 
tween her chair and this table, and looking 
earnestly at her cousin. 

"Yes—yes!" 
"But you will hate me ever aft 

we hate those who destroy our brightest and 
most cherished dreams." 

"No, Clarice; prove to me that she is false, 
and I shall hate myself for my mad felly.' 

"And you will be cured?" 
"Yes—forever r* 

' 'It is for your own happiness, Clarence, 
that I torture you," answered Claries, select! 
ing a newspaper from those srsttsyM upon 
the table. 

She handed this paper to her cousin, and 
then resumed her seat watching furtively 
from under the shadow of her long eye- 
lashes. 

He read the paragraph to whieh she had 
pointed, and the newspaper dropped from 
bis hand. He sat silent and motionless, 
staring into vacancy. 

The paragraph which he had read woe 
worded thus: 

"MAKRIIOB IS HIGH LIFE.—W« under- 
stand that General Dumont, of the United 
States Army, is about to lead the beautiful 
Miss Maud Ovington, only daughter of Hon- 
orable James Ovington, to the hymeneal 
altar. The General is one of the Wealthiest 
residents of this city." 

"Well, cousin," said Clarice, after a long 
pause, "are you satisfied of her falsehood?" 

"No!" cried the artist passionately "no! 
only from her own lips will I condemn her. 
This may be only idle gossip of the hangers- 
on of the fashionable world. My darling!" 
he exclaimed, addressing the picture upon 
the easel, "how can I doubt you? Truth 
looks from those radiant eyes; love breathes 
from those rosy lips, and no words but your 
own will convince me of yonr falsehood." 

At this moment a carriage suddenly 
stopped in the street below, and a fashion- 
able footman's rap resounded from the door. 

"Perhaps you may hear those words ere 
long," said Clarice, looking from the win- 
dow, "for Miss Ovington is here. It must 
be v>mething very extraordinary which can 
have brought the queen of fashion to the 
artist's humble studio." 

"Maud here!" cried Clarence Suydam, 
"You are dreaming, Clarice!" 

"Convince yourself then, cousin. There 
is the lady's carriage, and there is the lady 
herself," added Clarice, as an elegantly- 
dressed woman descended from the vehicle. 

The artist's care-worn face grew pale ss he 
recognized the original of the miniature. 

"Maud at my studio!" he muttered; 
"something strange moat have happened! 
Leave me, Clarice—leave me!" he added, 
with nervous impatience; "I mast see her 
alone." 

The young girl retired silently into an ad- 
joining apartment, which was divided from 
the artist s studio by heavy curtains of dam- 
ask. 

Clarence Suydam listened to her retreat- 
ing footsteps, and then, going to the cur- 
tains, parted them and looked into the 
apartment within. 

It was empty. His cousin Clarice hod 
left it by a door opposite the curtained arch- 
way—a door which led to the other part of 
the house. 

"All is safe," said Clarence, as ha closed 
the curtains. *'We must have no listener. 
I scarcely know why, but there is something 
in Clarice's manner which Inspires me with 
fear. What a terrible hatred she betrays to- 
ward the woman I love!" 

He was silent his heart beating violently, 
as he listened to a light footstep upon the 
staircase without 

"It is she!" he exclaimed—"it.is Maud!!' 
The door opened, and the original of the 

miniature entered the room. 
Miss Ovington was paler than the artist 

himself. Her large blue eyes were sur- 
rounded by purple circles, which told of 
sleepless nights, harrassed by anxious 
thoughts. The hand which she extended to 
the artist trembled as he grasped it in his 
own. 

"You here, Maud!" he exclaimed. 
"Yes," she answered,  withdrawing   her 

hand; "I come alone, unannounced, at the 
risk ot my reputation, because life and death 
are in the errand." 

"Life and death!" 
"Yes, Clarence, my life or my death. I 

came to demand of you a sacrifice.'* 
"A sacrifice!" repeated the artist, trembl 

ing. 
"A sacrifice, Clarence," said Maud Oving- 

ton—"you must release me from the vows 
which bind as." . 

"Belease yoa, Maud? Never!" 
"You must I tell you, Clarence," she 

said, her large eyes dilating with a glare of 
feverish brightness. "I told you bat a mo- 
ment ago that I came upon an errand of life 
and death; I spoke the truth when I said so. 
I can never be yonr wife!" 

As Maud Ovington uttered these words a 
singular change came over the face of the 
artist Until that moment, his gaze had 
been fixed, with earnest adoration, upon the 
countenance of the woman he loved, but as 
these words were spoken his brow con- 
tracted, the light in his eyes slowly faded, 
and the lines about his mouth assumed the 
rigidity of iron. 

It was as if in that one moment his feel- 
ings toward Maud Ovington had been trans- 
formed from love to hate. 

"I understand yon, Miss Ovington," he 
said.    "It is an old story.    The artist who 
fminted your portrait and who fell wildly in 
ove with the original, was, no doubt, amus- 

ing—for a time. But ridiculous as the 
man's folly has been, you have at last grown 
weary of it and come to-day to tell him so." 

"Clarence, you are mocking me!" 
"Not so; it is you who have mocked me; 

it is you who have sported with the heart of 
the struggling artist; it is you who have led 
him on with dreams of elysium, and who 
now casts him back upon the realities of 

must have written dire condemnation against! 8aia Clarice, with a mocking smile—"that 
his name, and he would surely have paused  she wiH descend from her 'hrone—that she 
sould he have comprehended the enormity 
•f his sin and its results; but his heart was 
•alloused and his vision obscured. 

The house was still; there was no one 
awake—the hilarious men and the woman 
of bold address had retired each to their 
several apartments—but honrs passed before 
the man Bicker and bis female companion 
separated. 

A dark night, indeed! 

CHAFTEB H. 
DANOBBAHEAD. 

It was four o'clock upon a dull afternoon 
in October, The uptown avenues were al- 
most entirely deserted except by a few soli- 

will abandon her place as the lovely queen 
of fashion, to become the wifa of a struggling 
artist?" 

"I do!" cried Clarence Suydam. "True, I 
am poor, unknown, unnoticed; but what of 
that? Blest by her love, I shall have power 
to fight life's mighty battle. For her sake, 
how gladly will I labor! Trust me, cousin, 
the world shall hear of the husband of Maud 
Ovington, and art and beauty shall go hand 
in hand. Ah, Clarice, it is you who know 
not how to love!" 

The girl recoiled with a brief shudder as 
her cousin uttered these words. 

••You are doubtless right," she said, slowly 
and with a strange emphasis. "It is I who 
know not how to love." 

"Clarice;" exclaimed the young man, after 
s pause', "zive me some proof of what vou 

hell. Do not fear me, Maud Ovington; 
release you from the vows which you 
breathed a few brief months ago. Tho wo 
man I loved was all truth and constancy, 
but I discover to-day that she was but a 
creature of the artist's fancy—she was never 
Maud Ovington. I have read of your in- 
tended marriage in the Herald, madam. I 
know alt" 

"But you do not know the motives for 
that marriage, Clarence." 

"I do not seek to know them." 
"You do not know that my father is a 

ruined man; that this marriage alone can 
save me from abject poverty—tho most ab- 
ject, the most terrible poverty—the poverty 
of the great, who dare not confess that they 
are poor." 

"I wonld have worked for yon, Maud," 
said the artist, reproachfully. 

"Yes, and at best your work would have 
given me—breadP' answered Miss Ovington, 
with a bitter laugh. "It was a bright 
dream, Clarence; do not be angry with me, 
if I am the first to awaken from that dream. 
You could never have given me wealth and 

<j k-ndor, ana those ore as necessary to me 
as the nir I breathe. The General can give 
me these, and he can save my father from 
ruin; I have therefore accepted him.'' 

"So be it madam. And yoa have come 
to bid me farewell. I do not complain. 
Shall! conduct you to your carriage?" 

"Not yet Clarence; I have a favor to ask 
of you." 

"A favor?" 
"Yes. In the old, happy time, while our 

brief dream of love lasted, I wrote you sev- 
eral letters—letters in which I poured out 
my soul to the man I loved. You have then 
still?" 

"I have them stilL Ay, Maad Ovington, 
I have kept them as a miser would keep the 
rarest jeweb from a monarch's crown. 
There are thirteen of those dear letters- 
thirteen letters filled with vows of lore and 
constancy, which I, poor fool, believed!" 

"You must return me those letters, Clar- 
ence, "said Maad Ovington. 

"Betarn them! Why, madam?" 
"Because General Dumont is a proud 

man. When he toads me tho offer of his 
hand, he extorted from me aa oath that I 
had never loved before." 

"And you took that false oath, Maad 
O'iugtou?" 

"I did, Clarence; I was mad perhaps, but 
I took the oa'h. Now, listen to me. 
Should those letters ever, by any chance, 
fall into the hands of the General, all will 
be discovered, and he will fling me from 
him with scorn and loathing. You must 
give me those letters, Clarence, that I may 
b.rn them with my own hands." 

"1  comprehend,   Miss   Ovington.    Yon 
wish General Dumont to remain under the 
delusion that he is the first love of your 
virgin heart?" 

"i do, Clarence." 
"I refuse you," said the artist, with calm 

determination. 
"You refuse?" 
"Yes, I refuse to see an honorable man 

become the dupe of a heartless woman. 
Yon thought to make me a victim, Miss 
Ovmgton, but you have raised a demon in 
the breast of the man you have deceived, 
and instead of a victim you shall find an 
avenger. General Dumont shall not go 
blindfold to the altar. Before mid-day to- 
morrow those thirteen letters shall be in his 
hands!" 

There was a pause—a pause of terrible 
silence. 

The interview had not taken place without 
a listener. The pale face and black eyes of 
Clarice Suydam appeared between the folds 
of the curtains. 

"Merciful Heaven!" exclaimed Maud 
Ovington after that ominous pause, "yon 
cannot mean this, Clarence—you cannot 
mean to be so eruel?" 

"As there is light in the sky, I will do 
what I have said,'' he answered, with icy 
cold nes*. 

"And you will have no mercy?" 
"None!   Yon have been merciless to me, 

and you shall find me merciless." 
"Yon will not send the, letter to the Gen- 

eral to-night, Clarence?" said Miss Ovington. 
"Perhaps to-night, madam—perhaps to- 

morrow. " 
"Grant me one mercy—promise not to 

send them till to-morrow." 
'So be it; I promise. And now, madam, 

let me escort you to your carriage. We oon 
have nothing more to say to each other." 

"Do not touch me!" she exclaimed, as the 
artist extended his hand in order to conduct 
her to the staircase. 

She waived him aside and left the room; 
then, hurrying down the stairs, she sprang 
lightly into her carriage and drove away. 

The lamps were lighted in the street be- 
low the windows, and the artist's studio was 
half in shadow when Miss Ovington left the 
house. 

An hour later, Clarence Suydam and his 
cousin Clarice were seated at their simple 
meal in the apartment adjoining the studio. 

The artist pushed aside his untouched 
plate, and, with his head resting on his 
hand, abandoned himself to bitter reflection. 

Clarice Suydam never removed her eyes 
from the face of her cousin, but she kept 
silence and did not attempt to disturb his 
reverie. 

They had sat for nearly an hoar over their 
untasted food, when the servant of the house 
entered and handed Clarence a letter. 

The young man opened it mechanically, 
and shrugged his shoulders, with an impa- 
tient gesture as he read the brief contents of 
the epistle. 

"How provoking!" he said; "a commission 
to-night above all other nights!" 

"A   commission!"   exclaimed   Clarice  
"from whom?" 

"From a stranger. Listen, Clarice: 'Mr. 
Spencer, having heard of the rising genius 
of Mr. Clarence Suydam, is anxious to treat 
with him for a picture to add to Mr. Span- 
c<r's collection of modern paintings. As 
Mr. Spencer's stay in New York will be very 
short, he will feel obliged if Mr. Suydam 
will call upon him this evening, at Hi, at 
the Metropolitan Hotel.'" 

"You will not go, Clarence, will you?' 
said Clarice; "you have suffered so much to- 
day, and you are worn out with all you have 
endured.    You will not go?" 

"Not go, cousin Clarice?" exclaimed the 
young man; "you must indeed think mi 
weak if you can imagine that the loss of a 
false woman can so much affect me! No 
no! Art shall console me. A glorious fu- 
ture shall wipe out the past! I will show 
this woman that the artist in his greatness 
may be worthy the love of an Empress!" 

Clarence Suydam rose end looked at hi- 
watch. 

"Eight o'clock," he said; "plenty of time. 
Good-night, Clurice." 

"When will you return?" asked his cousin 
"By eleven, at the latest" 
"Cousin   Clarence,"   said Clarice,   earn- 

estly,   "do not go to this place to-night. 
There is something at my heart that tells 
me that harm to yourself will result from 
this meeting.    If this Mr. Spencer desires 
to patronize you, let him come ^iere—or lei 
him wait till to-morrow." 

Impossible, Clarice. I may lose a ralu 
able patron if I fail to keep this appoint 
ment." 

"Stay, Clarence; there is danger befori 
you!" 

"Danger?" 
"Ay, danger.   I feel it—I know it." 
"Pohaw, my poor little cousin,  this i- 

folly!" said the young man.    "Yon  need 
fear no danger, and at eleven o'clock you 
shall see me safe at home." 

"You promise, Clarence?'' 
"I will return at eleven." 
"Swear it, cousin," said Clarice, solemnly. 
"I Hwear." 
The artist seized Clarice's hand and 

pressed it in his own; then, hurrying down 
the stairs, he left the house and walked 
slowly along the street, 

Clurice sat pale and motionless before the 
deserted supper table. 

For two hours she sat in the same atti- 
tude, immovable ns a statute, bat when the 
clock upon the chimney-piece struck eleven 
she rose from her seat and walked to the 
window. 

"Elmeao'clock," murmured Clarice; "the 
hour uas struck, and he has ctot vet returned 

Clarence Suydam never yet broke his oath. 
My cousin is dead!" 

Twelve — one — two—three—four o'clock 
struck from the turrets of he neighboring 
church; but still she waited. 

"I am waiting tor his corpse," she mur- 
mured^ as the long night wore away. ' 1 
am waiting to receive his corpse, for he 
never will return alive.'" 

[TO BE CONTINUED.] 
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prompt attention 61 

E. D. KENELY, 
WOULD inform his customers and the publl 

generally that he lias removed his 

Horse   Shoeing   Shop 
from Tucker &. Woodbnry's Shop on Wall Street, 

to his own 

SHOP   ON   CHESTNUT    STREET, 
Where he will continue to do 

HOUSE-SHOEING, 
CARRIAGE WORK 

WHEELBIGHTING, 
At the Lowest Possible Prioes. 

WAGONS  AND BUGGIES 
constantly on hand and for sale.   Also. One New 
Two Horse Pedlar's Wagon with covered Top lor 
sale cheap. 

Our GREAT SPECIALTY the net t.„ „,„.„ 
will be * 

Dolmans, 
Cloaks and 

Cloakings! 

We have on hand an immense stock, mtmHit- 
tared to our ordes, just received, at great reano. 1 
tions from former prices.   We are confident » 
can save anyone from 3 to 6 DOLLARS ON 1 
GARMENT. 

Please Examine and be convinced. 

E. DENNY & CO, 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

November, 14, 1879. 48 

GEORGE A. ORAIG, 

CIVIL EMINEM, 
SURVEYOR & CONVEYANCER 

ALSO 

Life, Fire and Accident 
INSURANCE   AUENT. 

Papers prepared and business attended 
to in Probate Court. 
r™„«,S^S? at Residence. 
LINCOLN STREET.   -      -   SPENCER 

a perfect It In 

> call niKl^exiimiiio specimens 

Uentlst 

Office In Capon's New Block, 
NATURAL TEETH filled in the best manner 

Terms moderate, 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH inserted 

every case or no charge. 
All are invited to eal 

of work and prices. 
NltrpuB Oxide or Laujrhing Gas will be admin 

istered for extracting without pain when desired. 
Office open at all hours day ami evening. 
Refers, by penu'ssion. In the   following named 

gentlemen of Sp«ncor, for whom  or for raombers 
of their families, operations have been performed. 
COKIM A Aires, W. H- PROUTV,   Guo. P. LADD, 
H. P. STARR,      F. H.DLNTOK    J. L. BUSH 

C. 8. Arums, Dr 0.8 CHAPMAH, 

FLOUR, GRAIN Ul\ 
JAS. & II. H. CAPEBf 

Are prepared to supply Everything in their line j 
of trade lit Prices whioh cannot |>o uoaersold ill 
this or >i ny ot her market In the state. We null j 
a specialty of 

FLOtTR 
And guarantee price      1 ow as ran De lound tin- 
where.   All Unas of 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.  Also 

DEiA.'S"  Sc   STR-tVW, 
We are agents for 

Brailey's SpAsM 
The Celebrated Stock bridge Manures and other I 
Fertilisers. 

HAIR, LIME AM) CEHEE 
Always on hand. Goods delivered in snj put | 
of the village. JAS. a H. H. (JAPBN, 

25tf. Elm Street, Spencer. 

MIKT.JH.JOIINNON 

MILXINEl, 
w ofTers Ladles' and Children's Trimmed and 
Dntrimmed  Hats  and    Bonnets,   Ribbons, 

a«o      Feathers, Flowers Ac.at 

VERY   tOW   PRICES. 

Br-illos 

Hats & Bonnets Mafle &! Trimmetl 
To order, In the Latest 8ryles and on reasonable 

terms. 

Finking and Knife Plaiting 
Done to order.   Also 

Stamping for Embroidery and Braiding. 

OfiBTBICHFEATHERS CURLED. 

BANK   BUILDING, 

The attention or the cltlsens of Spencer u& *■ 
city is called to the 

MODEL RANGE, 
Manufactured by Spicer 4 PwJB*m

r*»5! 
denoe. For Smoothness of Castings, Corny'" 
ness in Fitting and Mounting It't»n*» SHI 
ed. While for exoellenoy In Baking. «' 
and all Culinary purposes it i« un»nrpas«ui 
many of our citizens can testify. 

W. A. SLOAKlj 
The Stove Dealer on Maple St 

Is the Manufacturer's Agent for Spencer, tbi 
may also be found a 

Variety of Other Patterns 
Of First Class Stoves and Bangs*, tott 

NEW AND SECOND HASP- 
If you are in want of a Stove or Range do not    | 
to call at tb«-Stove Stere on Maple B«-> 
satisfaction Is guaranteed 

di.aAA profits on 30 days Investment' $f§J 

Proportional returns every week on s gSo»i   ] 

I,W» * «., Bank.". 35 ws»l*-. 

Respectfully announce that (heir Assortment In 

NOVELTY    DRESS     GOODS. 
BLACK AND COLORED 

Silks, Sal ins and Velvets, 
In all the desirable shades and combinations 

ARE NOW OPEN, 
and invite an early Inspection by their friends 
,nd customers, ....       , 

We Lave reoewed this   week a choice lino of 

NEWSACQCES.DOLLMANS.CIBCCLAKS, Ac, 

Also, Imitation 

INDIA LONG & SaUARliSHAWLS, 
all grades.   Our stock of 

MERINO      UNDERWEAR 
And Hosiery, 

for Ladies. Gents aud Children is full and com- 
plete. Please txamlue quality and oompare 
prices.   Our assortment o! 

DOMESTICS, 
CAMBRICS, 

PRINTS AND 
CRETONNES, 

U very lar^e. We a hill continue the same low 
prices of the past two weeks. f 

Ef'We ask all buyers to examine our stock 
before purchasing:, as we were never BO well 
able to meet the wishes of our customers and the 
public,' 

H. B   Keith A Go 
GRANITE BLOCK, 301 MAIN SEREET., 

Nearly opposite the Bay Stale House, 

WORCESTER 

'» 

iii A #ft ClI AftA llnvootcd in Wall St. Stocks 
tPlv ItltpivUv I makes fortunes every 
month. Book sent tree explaining everything. 
Address BAXTER & CO., BANKERS, 7 Wall St-, 
^owTork. 6-S 

wmm , de veactal.lo remedy 
for the tpitdv mtlvtrmanent cure of Gonsump. 
tl(>n3roncMtia,Catarrli,A8UuBa,oiiiia;irar<)«( 

radlcafciw«fOT'iJeij™ufr£?WyandaU 
Nervous Complaints, vhtch hat &««*» tested in 
thousand* qfau**. Kecipe. with full directions 
(in Oerman, French, or Fngjlah) for prepar- 
ing and usloy, sent by mail free of charge 
on receipt of stamp.  K~" ;»"« '»<• pap<*■ 
W W.SBJaAB.l«» row.r»- Bloct^ ■r.HV. 

PAipiiiretfT^wsffiw>d 
New York. 

ages, 10 

r5—8 

SPECIAL  SALE 
m MILLINERY GOODS, 

For the Next 60 Davs, 
AT 250 MAIN ST., (Dr. Nichols' Block). 

We shall offer great luducements to all buyers 
of Millinery Goods. 
■8BEAT  BARGAINS   IN SILKS, FEATHERS, 

FLOWERS, ETC. 

A lull line of Silks, Satins, Ribbons and Laces, 
best shades and quality, at prices less thau can 
be purchased elsewhere, Circus a cull and be 

■convinced, 

MRS.    H.   A,   CASTLE,   Agt., 
WORCESTER. 2—9 

The GREATEST X.1VINQ ABIDORS, 
such as Prof. Mas Mallor.iKt. HOD. W. £ 
Gladstone, Jas. A. F*oude, Pro* Huxley, 
R. A. Proctor. Edw. A. Freeman, Prof. 
Tvadall, Or. W. B Carpenter. rVaanes 
Power CobLe, The Unke of Argyll, Was. 
Ulacfc, lllu Thackeray, In. Mulech- 
Crnlli, George MacDoauld, Mrs. Oliuhanl, 
Jean InBeivw, Mrs. Alexander, Thai, 
Hardy JMatShew Arnold. Henry Klnnley. 
W.  VV. Storr,   Turauiaiiel,   Cnrlyle,    11MS- 
kin, Tennyson, Browning, anil  many otheis 
are represented Id the yages of 

Mttcirs Living Age. 
In 1830, TUB LIVING AGR enters upon its thirty- 

seventh year, admittedly unrivalled and contin- 
uously euocussiul. During the year It will fur- 
ntsli to its readers the production* of the most 
o mi neat authors, uboru-immi-fl, and many 
others: embracing the choicest Serial and Snort 
Stories by the Leading Foreign lwOvetiMtv, 
and an amount 

Uimpproiuhed by-any OtyerilSarf- 
odlcal 

in the world, of she most valuable Literary and 
Scientific matter of the day, frum the pens.of tbe 
FOICKMOST ESSAYiSTd, SClfcsNTlSTri, CHIT- 
Ip8| DISOOVJEBBHS, and fiOiiOKS. represent- 
ing every department of Knowh-d-;e and l'ro 
gregs. 

THE LIVJKQ AGB fa a WEEKLY UA.GA.ZISE giv- 
ing more than 

THREE AND A QUARTER THOUSAND 
double-column octavo pages of reading-matter 
yearly. It presents in an inexpensive form, con- 
sidering its great amoint of matter, with fresh- 
ness, owing to its weekly issue, aud with a satis- 
factory completeness attempted by no other 
publication, the best Essays. Reviews.Or^ ticismfl 
Tides, Sketches of Tiavel and Discovery, Poetry, 
Scientific, Biographical, Historical and F oiitical 
Information, from the eutire body of Foreign Po- 
litical Literature. 

The importance of THE LIVING AGB to every 
American reader, as \ho only satisfactorily fresh 
and COMPLETE compilation of an indiapensible 
current literature,—indlspensibie because it 
embraces the productions ot the 

ABLEST LIVING WRITERS, 
is sufficiently indicated by the follutving 

Opinions: 
"It covers the whole field of literature, and 

covers it completely, thoroughly and impartial 
ly."—[Times, Cincinnati. 

'•It allcrds the best, the cheapest and mo t con 
veniset means of keeping abreast with the pro- 
gress of thought in all Its pbuaei."- North Auiei- 
toan, Philadelphia. 

■'It is by all odds, tbe best eolectic published." 
—Southern Churchman, ltichinond. 

"liims the best of all at tbe price of one."— 
New York ludupeiiddu L. 

•'The prince among magazines."—New York 
Observer. 

"It so fully supples the wants of tho reading 
public that through its pages alene it Is posiible 
to be as thoroughly jvell inlormed in current lit- 
erature as by me pei usal oi a long Itst of month- 
lies, '—[Philadelphia Inquirer. 

"To read. It weekly Is a liberal education."— 
Ziou's Herald, Boston. 

"With it alone a reader may fairly keep up 
with all that is Important in the literature, his- 
tory, polities and soieuce of tbe day."—The Meth- 
odist, New York, 

"It holds the palm against all rivals."—[Com. 
morcial, Louisville. 

"It is indispensable to everyone who desires a 
thorough compendium of all that is admirable 
and noteworthy in the literary world."—Boston 
post. 

"There is no other way of procuring the Bame 
amount of excellent literature for anything like 
the same price."    [Boston Advertiser. 

"The best literature of the day."—New York 
Times. 

Published WEEKLY at *8 a year, free of post- 
age. 

I^-Extra Ofter for 1880.^1 
To all new subscribers lor 1880 will be sent 

gratis those numbers of 1879 which contain; bo- 
aides other interesting mutter, thei first chapters 
of "Hi wuo WILL HUT WHO HE UAT," a new 
siory.by Bins. ULIPUAM, aUw appearing 
in 'iiiK I.IVI.NJ Aim fioni advance sheets. 

BOTH    •^TEA.OR 
cm 

GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK. 
TIMONUM and Beat Fashion 

.Magazine In America 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE 

REDUCED TO $2 PER YEAR. 

M&GAZINE NOTICES. 

Subscriptions will be Received at this 
fice in Clubs with this Paper. 

0J- 

Club Prices for the best Hone aid Foreign Literature. 
[■'Possessed of Tux LIVING AGB and one or eth- 

er of our vivacious American monthlies, a sub- 
tcriber will find himself In commaud o the whole 
situation."-[Philadelphia Bveninic l*ulletin.. 

For $10.)0THBJ LIVING AGE and either one ol 
the American $4 Monthlies (or Harper's Weekly 
or Bazar) will be Bent for a year, both postpaid: 
or, for *9.00 TUB LIVING AGK and tbe Be. Nichol- 
as, or Appletons Journal. 

Address, LITTKLb Si CO., Boston. 

WATCHES. WATCHES. 

AGENTS-: READ THIS 
We will pay Agenu.ii Salary m fcluu per month 

jn<i expense*, or allows large commirtgiop) to sell our 
new UIHI wonderful in veniioiis.    We mean what we say. 
f-amiiH' Tree. AtlilrcasSnicitUAM&Cf}., Marshall, Mich. 

—_ _  _ 

331 Main St., Worcester. 

DEALER IN 

GOLD RINGS, 

WATCHES, 

CHAINS, 

9ARBLE| CLOCKS, 
Bronzes and 

sH.VjfcJRWARE, 
331 MAIN ST., WOBCESTIR. 

We are daily receiving from   tbe factory fresh 
Invoices of Watches, and by. selling them at 

Very Low Prices, 
We have been enabled to mske lareer sales than 
ever.bcfor*. Parties wanting a (toed Watch or 
anytningln our line will do well to give us a 
call.   In the Sale and Repair of Watches we 

ACKNOWLEDGE NO SUPERIORS, 
And solicit the most difficult and delicate work, 
and we guaratee the best possible work, either 
in repairing or making new parts. 

We aim to keep   only reliable and standard 
goods as to quality and style.   Our stock of 

SOLID GOLD & SILVER WARE 
Is the very best, and is always boutcht for cash 
in band, consequently the Lowest Prices. 

jyRemerober the place.    Directly opposite 
Front Street, 

4319   .Vf.lIVV   ST.,    lI'OlltMi.STllWl, 

Ira C.Blake & Son 

AGENTS FOR 
(Waltham) 

THE AMERICAN 
WATCH CO.  1-52 

Enlarged Xaj I, 1879. Price Unchanged. 
The only combination of the true Jamaica Gin- 

ger with choice aromantica and French Brandy 
whieh prevents malarial fever, regulates the 
stomach and bowels, perfects digestion, and in 
sures protection irom diseases and ailments in* 
cident to travel, is SAXVORD'S JAMAICA GINCKB. 
Put a bottle In yonr traveling bag. Ask for 
SANFOKD'S 43—46 

Staal, Cover and Book only $113 lo 
I3.B, OEGAMS, 12 Stops.:! ."at Reeds,* 

nee Swells, 8tnol, B ook, only $98.|3r"Hol!day 
Newspaper Free. Address Dailel F. Ststtjr, Wsii- 
ligtsa, S. J. 5—9 

AGENTS 

GRANT'S 
WANTED 

TC 
AR 

'OUR 
OUNDTH 
WORM*. 

Arl'I.L and gigantic description of his re- 
eeptionj, speeches. *o , In all the elties he 

visited. Including those of California sod Chi 
oago. Tbe only book on Grant's wonderful tour 
issued in German. All this ean be had In nnr 
large finely illustrated octavo volume ti 4.'l 
pages for $8. Win sell quiskly, because |very 
cheap.   JAMS BSTT-I & Co., Hartford, Ut. 6—8 

The Sun and Godey's Lady's Book 
for One Year at $850 

, ———-— 
See what GODEY'S LADEY'S BOOK will oonjain 

IN  18QO. 
Nearly 1200 pa»es of (Irst elsss Literary matter. ' 
12 Steel Plate Beautiful Original Kngraviugf. 
12 Large and Elegantly Colored Fashion Plates. 
24 Pages of Vocalaud Instrumental Music. 
101 Knaravingz on Art, 8cience, and Fashion, 
12 Large Diagram Patterns of Ladles' and Child- 

ren's Dresses. 
!'_' Architectural Designs for Beautiful Homes. 
200 or more Original Recipes for Family Use. 
And the usual Original Department matters, 

Tho January number of the New Year fill be 
issued December first, and will contain the open 
ing chapters of one of tbe Best r-erial Storios 
ever printed in an American Magazine, by 

CHRISTIAN   REII), 
the author of "A Gentle Belle,"  'Valerie Ayl- 
rnor," ''Alor.on House," etc., entitled 

IEOSI.WS FORTUNE. 
We have engaged a Full Corps of  I>i *<in— 

Kuinhed Writers, whoFO contributions will ta- 
ricn (ioduy's Lady's Btok during the year. 
Send   in your Clubs at once.   You can add any 

names aftei wards at the same price as the 
Original Club. 

TERMS—Cash in advau.ee* 
POSTAGE   PHE1*A1D. 

One copy, one year  $2 00 
Two copies, one year  3 70 
Three conies, one y :ar 5 25 
Four copies, one year 6 60 
Five copies, one year, and an extra copy 

to the person getting up the club, mak- 
ing six euvleif • • ■ 9 60 

Eight copies, one yettr. and an extra copy 
to the person getting up the club, mak- 
ing nine copies .' 14 00 

Now is ih« thin' to make up your Club*. 
HOW TO REMIT—Get a Post Office Meney Or- 

der on Philadelphia, or a Draft on Philadelphia 
or New York. If youcannot get either of these, 
send Bank-notes, and in the latter case register 
your letter. 

To parties intending to get tip Clubs, a spec! 
UK-II copy will bo sent on application. 

Address, 

QQPET8 LADT8 BOOK  PUB.   GO., 
(LIMITED), 

1006 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.  Pa. 

PIANOS. 
I have been engaged for the last thirty years 

in making and furnishing piano Legs and Trim- 
mings for all the leading piano makers. The 
frequent visits to their factories which I have 
been oompelled to make, have made me familiar 
with their productions, and 1 confidently believe 
try opportunities have enabled me to judge cor- 
rectly of the comparative value of the different 
Pianos in the market. I continue to select and 
buy Pianos aud Organs tor large dealers through- 
out the country, for teaobors and private par- 
ties, and I believe 

I Fully Know my Business, 
I should be pleased to make careful selections 

for any who may wish my services. 
I have adopted for my leading Pianos the just- 

ly celebrated instruments of 

WM. KNABE & CO. of JJaltiraore, 
—AND— 

HAZLETON BBOS. bf Now York, 
Fwo of the best in the count ry. 

Below I give my references as to my ablity to 
please you. 

Letter from M f. Geo. Hall, 
Office or Geo. Hall's (frest Western Plant Depot 

No. 2% Public Square, Cleveland. Ohio. 
Having for more than twenty years been Inrg. 

ly engaged in the Plane trade in the Great West, 
buying several hundred instruments yearly from 
Boston and New York Makers, and having en- 
tr jsted a large share of the important work of 
selecting to Mr. C. N. Stimpson of WestAeld, for 
several years, we know of no one within 3he 
broad circle of our musical aoquaintanoe whom 
we believe to be better posted in the different 
grades ot instruments made In this country, and 
whom we should sooner trust to select and buy 
for us in tho future. liEOUUE HALL. 

Letter from Mr, Mi. S. Hoadly. 
SPKIHOFIKLD, MASS 

1 have known Mr. G. N. Stimpson several years 
and hare many opportunities to test bis judg- 
ment in the selection ol Piano Fortes and lteed 
Instruments. He is well acquainted with all the 
leading manufacturers, aud with the excellencies 
and defects ol their productions, and is an emi- 
nently trustworthy aud comueten t dealer. 

JS. S. HOADLY. 

Mr. Charles N. Stimpson Is a neighbor of mine, 
and is of strict uprightness ol character, through 
iiis manufacturing business he has unusual laoil- 
ities for obtaining Piano Fortes at less than 
ordinary prioes. I have tpuronased a Piano of 
him for my own home, and cunildo in his skill in 
selection as well as in hiss representation in) all 
respects in making talca of musical instruments 

KDW.B. GiLLETT. 

Tuning, Hepairing and Polishing, promptly at- 
tended to in the best possible manner 

Pianos sold on Monthly Installments if desired. 

G. N.  STIMPSON, 
Wholesale Wartrooms, 396 Main Street, 

Barnes'' Block, Springfield. 

A6ENTS READ THIS! 
We want an Agent in this County, lo whom wo 
ill pay a salary of «100 per month and expenses 

to sell our wonderful invention.    SAMQEJS FHKK 
Address at once, BHEUMAN & CO., Marshall, 
Mich. ?—i!) 

8000 PLAN* Combining «nd operating many order* 
hi ntte vut sum tint every advantage of capital, with 
Bltlllful management. Larxe profits divided pro rata on 

1 ti>*eatmsDU of |3S .to $10,000. Circular, with full ex- 
planation* linw all can encceed In stock dealings, mailed free, 

X.AWRENCK * CO., 31 Broad Stroat, Mew York. 

5,0003 
For a oaseof COUGH, COLD or 

H.VJA    that    ADAMSON'S 

BOTANIC BALSAM 
lnotcme.    Sold bj all Drug. 

Gn I    rk!!«ts and Dealers at 30c and 7<5o 
\J l_ Lrsnmplcbattlea 10c. lysee that 

the name of F.  W. KINSMAN is blown in 
the glass of the bottle.   Trade supplied by u KO 
U. GOODWIN K CO., Boston, Mass' 7—it) ' 

ON 30 DATS TRIAL. 
We will scud our JBLEc-rao-VOLTAIC BBLTL and 
other Electric Appliauoes {upon trial for 30days 
to those sufferina; from Nervous Debility, Rheu- 
matism, Paralysis or any diseases of the Liver or 
Kidneys, and many other diseases. A aura cure 
or no pay.    Address VOCTAIC BELT CO.. Mar. 
sball Mioh. x 10 

PARLOR 
Casts, S Octaves, a sett 

Solii 
Mil. 

Powerful Reeds,* es»M.~a~JkwSveB^ onV 
•BO. >ddr*», 0. 8. PIANO CO., l«iBf«*)fi. 

ORGANS 

—Any one going to honsehoeping should 
visit Metoalf & Luther's great housekeep- 
ing ware rooms, Springfield, where they 
can fit you out from cellar to garret, and 
if required give you ample time for pay- 
ment. 

The "boom" in the interest of Geri 
Grant as a candidate tor a third Piesiden 
tial term, is beginning to show unmistak- 
able signs of failing strength. It is the 
soldier whom the masses have delighted 
to honor in a series of the grandest ova- 
tions ever paid any man in this country; 
but it has not been their intention to 
'boom" Gen. Grant into the White House. 

Tuey are now getting their eyes open to 
the fact that their manifestations have 
been either misunderstood or misapplied 
by ft certain class of party managers who 
long for the return of Gen. Grant to the 
Presidency.—[Miltoid Journal. 

er Strict, Maw Vork 7-11 

ONE  EXPEBIENCEFiiOMMANY, 

•'I had been sick and miserable so long 
and had caused my husband so much 
trouble and expense, no one seemed lo 
know what ailed me, that 1 was complete 
ly disheartened and dlscouragad. In thi* 
fiSime of mind I got a bottle of Hop Bitters 
and used them unknown to mj" family. J 
soon began to improve and gained so fast 
that my husband and family thought ii 
ftrange and unnatural, but when 1 told 
them what had helped me, they said 
"Hurrah for Hop Bitters! long may they 
prosper, for they have made mother well 
and us happy."—The Mother. 

So rapidly are orders increasing for ti e 

'OkcEMBEB SciaBKER that it is thought 111* 

first edi Jon of 103,1100 will not supply the 

demand.   One cause of the recent inereasc 

In  circulation,  by which  one  ttnndred 

thonsaud November numbera were sold 

in two weeks, is undoubtedly due to the 

growing interest in the two serial*, Henry 

.James, Jr.'g ''Confidence." which is out 

of his most facinnt ing  character  studies, 

and Geo. W. Cable's novel of NeW Or- 

leans life, "The   Grandissimes."     This 

i$«*ter, begun in November, will be the 

leading  serial story of the yea*.  - Mr, 

Cable's "Old Creole Days" has attracted 

wide attention, and this, bis first  novel, 

promises to be among, the strongest and 

*iJ»ost important works of fiction that have 

yet appeared in American literature.    A 

new serial story by Mrs.  Burnett,  author 

of "That Lass o' Lowrie's," has also been 

secured and will begin in an early num 

ber.     The special attractions of the De- 

cember number includes twenty poems 

by American women, comprising verse bj 

many   of  o;:r   most   prominent   women 

writers;   'Two Visits to Victor Hugo," 

by II.  II.  Boyesen, with a large portrait 

engraved by Cjla;  an illustrated descrip- 

tion of the Johns Hopkins University, and 

an   interesting  paper   by   Burroughs on 

•Nature and the Poets.'"   "The New Cap- 

itol at Albany," is critically described  In 

an article of eighteen pages, with the aid 

ot twenty-thiee drawings,  and  there are 

illus;rated papers |on "Coffee Culture in 

Brazil,"   "Success   with   Small   Fruits,' 

etc., etc.   "The Reign of Peter the Great," 

by Eugene   Schuyler,   will begin in the 

February number.    The illustrations for 

the first of this splendid series of Historical 

Papers are now almost completed, and in- 

clude reproductions   of  famous llussian 

paintings, cut on the wood by American 

engravers, who are  pronounced  by the 

London Saturday Review "the best in the 

world.''   Sold, and subscriptions received 

by book-sellers and news-dealers, at $4 a 

year, 35 cents a number.   "A Portfolio of 

Proof Impressions" of the best engravings 

from  the  pages  of SCKIBNEB and  ST. 

NICHOLAS (edition limited to 1.000) will 

be ready about December 1st.   Price $ 10. 

See  December  SCRIBNEK  for extended 

notices. 

ST. NICHOLAS. This monthly iLagazine 

for girls and boys, edited by Mrs. Mary 

Mapes Dodge, has grown in circulation so 

rapidly as to warrant a permanent increase 

in size, beginning with November. The 

Christmas number, now almost ready, has 

a special holiday c jver, and is the largest 

and most beautiful issue of any magazine 

for girls and boys ever published, contain- 

ing more than one hundred pages and 

nineiy-iive pictures. It contains twelve 

short stories by J. T-. THOWBHIDGE, 

WASUINGTOK GLADDEN, J. VV*. DE FOR- 

EST, MAURICE THOMPSON SARAH WINTER 

KELLOGG, and others; also the first chap- 

ters of a Serial Story by LOUISA M. AL- 

COTT. written in the author's best vein, 

and the second Installment of a capital 

serial for the boys, by W». O. STODDARD, 

to run some months. (A long story, also 

for boys, by NOAH BROOKS, author of 

"The Boy Emigrants," will begin soon.) 

JOHN GHKEJILKAP WmTTiER contributes 

a long poem, while LUCY LARCOM and 

MARY MAPES DODGE are also represented 

in verse. There is a Christmas Play for 

Festivals, by EDWARD EGGLESTON; an 

illustrated art paper on THORVALDSEN, 

and an account, with twelve pictures, of 

the life and doings of New York Tulcgraph 

Boys. GUSTAVE DOBE, KNAUS, MARY 

HALLOCK FOOTE. KELLY, DIELMAN, BEN 

SELL, SHEPPABD, EYTINGE, JESSIE CUR- 

TIS and ADDIE LEDYARD are among the 

artists represented. Buy this number and 

see what St. Nicholas really is. Your 

newsdealer will supply it and take your 

subscription for the year, or the money 

may bo sent in check, P O. order or reg- 

istered letter to tho publishers. Price $3 

a year, 25 cents a number. 

SCRIBNER & Co., 743 Broadway, N. Y- 

NOW   OPEN 
AT  THE 

OLD MEETING HOUSE, 
CORNER MAIS AND FOSTEK STUKETS. 

WORCESTER,    MASS, 

CAR-LOADS 
Of Carpetings 

FOR THE 

TALI.   OF   1879- 
NEW AND ELEC.ANT STVLES 

Bjrasssls, 
Tapestries, ' 

Extra Super, 
Three-Ply 

And Ingrain 

CARPETS. 
Specinl attention paid to our Stock of COT- 

TON and AVoOLtfiX SOUPS of ALL GHAMS. 

Oil   Cloths^  Linoleum,   Mattings,    Mais. 

Rugs, Floor Cloths. Carpet  Sweepers, 

Hassocks,   &c, 

Including all gooUa  usually kept In first-clas* 
Carpet Htores- 

As we sell for cash, and baring purchased \&r%- 
iy before the late rise in Carpets, J shall off'sr 
rare Inducements to mv customers, and all who 
contemplate buying Carpets are cordially invited 
to call at the 

OLD MEETING HOUSE 
before buj-ins- 

Prices lower llian auy other  Carpet House 

THOS. YOUNG & SON, 

FURIYTITTJRB. 

FAINTED CHABBEB SETS, 
From $17to»40. 

MESSING CASE SET,   ' 
For $25. 

J* - - r \ ■' ■ ■  ■ '■ 
*   _ .-.,  i   i. i ■-. M   - 

■ s       -' 

SOLID WALNUT, Marble Top, Set 
For #40. 

SPLENDID WALNUT SETS, 
For 655, 865, &c. 

J". S. 
'Earth." 

Woven     Wire    Mattresses 

C L. GORHAM &  CO., 
Gorham Block, 454 Main St. 

Established   1865, 

The Largest Stock of PIANOS aad OR- 
GANS in the eity, and prices the lowest. Th« 
Gorhftm Pianos are the very beet made. 
Prices very low. 1080 now in ate in Worcester 
and vicinity. Warranted for ten years. Also a 
full stock of Pianos from well known makers— 
CHICKBR1NG. HALLET, DAVI-< A CO., 
HAINESBROS., MILLER, EMBRSON, WOOD- 
WARD A BROWN; both New and Second hand. 
Prices $7.*, SIOO, S135, $150, IIS. aoo, 
JtDSanaasO. All these we sell on very easy 
monthly or quarterly pavments: or If rented 
Orst; the rent applies towards the Purchase. The 
Arion PUnoa sro the very best medium pianos In 
the market. Elegant New Styles. New Instru 
tnents. warranted five years, for only tlliO, $175, 
1*0, $225 and $250. All these beautiful New Pi- 
anos we rent very low and allow rent If purchased 

CABINKT ORGANS—All the prominent 
makers-.MASON A HAML1N, GEO. WOODS. 
E8TEY. LORINO A BLAKE, SMITH AMERI- 
CAN, both new and second-hand. Prices (25, 
$40, $50, $65, $75. $85, $100, $125 and $150. We 
have very tasty and desirable new 9 stop Cabi- 
net Organs lor only $50. All our New Organs we 
sell un easy payments, and also rent, and rent 
goes {toward purchase. Excellent Pianos we 
rent for $5.16, $», »IOand $12 per quarter. Very 
best Cabinet Organs we nut for $5, $6 and $3 
per quarter. 

BIIASS BAND INSTRUMENTS—Splen- 
did New Stock. Oar New Instruments in this 
line, also, we sell on small monthly payments. 
Also, rent their new and first-class CORNETS, 
ALTOS, TENORS, TUBAS, at piioes that are 
sure to satisfy all needing them. 

titzvt MUSIC—the latest, at half price. 
Beautiful Silk Embroidered Piano Covers onlv 
{2.75, $3. $3.50; $4 and $5. New Piano Stools only 
$1.50, $i.60, $3.90, $4, $4.50 ond $5, 

1'wo first olass Piano Tuners constantly in our 
employ. Pianos carefully moved and boxed by 
experienced men. Very low terms* We con- 
stantly employ a first class Varnisher and Piano 
f olisher. We keep a large stock ol Small Goods. 
Richter Harmonicas only 20c Excellent Violin 
Strings only 100. Very finest for lBo. Whole Set, 
E. A. D and G for 25o. Always on hand a well 
selected Stock of VIOLINS, ACORDEONS, 
FLUTES, BANJOS, VIOUN BOWS, DRUMS, 
FIFES, and everything in tho musical line. 

IMPORTANT 
—TO  ALL- 

Retail Purchasers 
—OF— 

DEY    GOODS. 

R. H. WHITE & CO., of Boston, 
i pleased tc fill  orders for any descrlp- 
Drv "- 

Will be pleased tc 
tlon of Dry Goods and send by mail or express 
to any part ot the United States. Our stock or 
every variety of Dry Goods Is larger aia more 
complete than any other stock in New England, 
and our prices will be found the very lowest of 
any house in the United States, special bargains 
being constantly offered 

Samples of any article sent by mail when re- 
quested. Orders filled promptly, and satisfac- 
tion guaranteed. 6—9 

R.  II.  White  &  Co., 
ROSTOV,   MASS. 

EMIfflTDlIJ.fflDlBT, 
B«ltlmore, 

Writes: I take pleasure In recommending Col- 
den's LIXHIG'S LIQUID EXTRACT or BKKT and 
Tonio Invlgorator as a most excellent tonic in 
all oases of Weakness, Consumption. Debility, 
Chlorosis, ho. I have tested It with universal 
success. Sold by Druggists: 8. 0. GOODWIN A 
Go., Agents, Boston ro—8 

Spring Bvds, Mattresses and Feathers, all prices, 
Common    Lounges,    Bed  Lounges,   Parlor 

Suits,  Patent  Easy Chairs, Marble Top 
Tables, Ash and Walnut Extension 

Tables. 

UNDERTAKING 
In all its branches promptly attended (o. We 
have a large stock or Coffins, Caskets and. Trim- 
mings always on hand. Robes in .stock are made 
to order,   Give us a trial we endeavor to please. 

Picture Framing, 
Repairing and Upholstering of all kinds.    Hair 
Mattresses made over. 

We have a new SPRING CURTAIN FIXTURB* 
better than Knapp's, with Nickle-Plated Trim- 
mings, also a new st/le Wire and Worsted Pict- 
ure Cord, Moth proof, will net break, 
ver and Silt Picture Wire. 

Call and See 
GOODS DELIVERED. 

T. YOUNG k SON, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Maple Street. Opposite Town Hall. 

Wdaberg Bras., 
Continue to sell 

WORSTED GOODS 
OLD 

AT THR   .. 

PRICES, 
WITO   UT REGARD  TO THE RISE I» TxM 

MARKET. 

A Ladr't Good Iland-Knit Jacket for 73 Cents. 
"      " " '-(extra style), $1 
"      " * •'Fine Heavy Fan- 
cy Trimmed, $1 50. 

Children's[Haiid.Knit Jackets, all styles. 
Ladies' and Children's Knit Leggings, Scarfs aad 

Nubias. 
New and Desirable Slipper Patterns,   Slipper 

Cases,TowelRtoks. Brackets ial    tuhlons. 

for 
A Agents, Teachers and Ladies, selling  our 

NEW BOOK.    Its  unrivalled contents of 

CASH BUSINESS.-$50 to $30C a month 
Agei 

_ NE1 
Prose and Poetry by S300 eminent authors, ele 
g ant illustrations and artistic binding make it 
a welcome guest to every HoMa. introduction 
by Tbeo. L. Cuyler, !>■ D. 

Tbe new editions and reduced prices of our 
beautifully illustrated works, with best terms 
and quick sales, are reasons why LIT! agont* 
join money in their sale. A single agent has 
sold over 7000 eoples. K. B. TREAT, 805 Broad- 
way, Hew York City. a$ 

Speneer Ladies doing shopping in "Worcester, 
please call.   All Goods are First-Class kept by 

WEINBERG BROS., 
357 Main St., Worcester 

50—10—oc3-3m 

MISS M. SPALDING, 

fi Millinery 
Agent for Butterick's Patterns. 

STAMPING 
For Embroidery, Pinking and   Knife Plaiting, 

DONE TO ORDER. 

Union Block,   Spencer, 
(OVEE POST OFFICE.) 

4-ly 

PR0TKRB3. 

-For sinking spells, 
fits, dizziness, palpita- 
tion and. law  spirit*. 
rely on Hop Bitters." 

"Read of, procure 
and use Hop IMttera, 
and vou vill be strong 
healthy and happy.** 

"Ladies, do you 
want to be strong, 
healthy and beautiful? 
Then use Hop Uluers, 

"The greatest ap- 
petizer, stomach, 
blood and liver regu- 
lator—Hop ill 11 era." 

'Tlersymea. Law- 
yers, Editors, Bank- 
ers and Ladles   need 
Hop Hitters dally." 

"Hop Bitters has re- 
stored to eobrlety and 
health, perfect wrecks 
from Intemperance. 

. sick 
headache and dtui- 
neea, Hop Bitters ear** 
wlihaiewdoees." 

FBOTttBS. 

, "fsoo win be aald 
I for a case that Hop 
I Bitten will not tar* 
| or help." 

"Hop Bitten baud* 
up, strengthens and 
c a r e a continually 
from the Orst dose.'' 

"Kidney aud Uri- 
nary complaints of aU 
kinds permanently 
cured by Hop BltteM.'' 

Bar Cnron CUM Is 
the sweetest, safest 
and beat. A «* children. 

The HOT Pax. for 
Stomach, Liver and 
Kidneys Is nawrter 
to all others. Ask 
Druggista. 

D.I. v...  
and lrreaistabla ear* 
for drunkennesa, as* 
of opium, tobacco aa* 

ggl^si. 

r 

5* 



SPENCER. 
—Largo selected oysters for frying at 

W C Bemis's. Also C H Stearns* oyster 
crackers, 

—Tod Ford will give his fanny and in- 
imitable lecture in Town Hall Sec 16th. 
We should advise oar citizens to invest 
heavily in this lecture, for it will be a good 
one. Remember that the profits of this 
lecture course will be expended in addi- 
tional entertainments. 

—Messrs. James Holmes and D. C. 
Lather brought down a good slued fox 
near Howe's box factory one day this 
'week. L. M. French bagged four part- 
ridges and a quail in one day, and Henry 
Smith killed a grey squirrel which 
weighed 1 1-2 pounds. 

—The following officers were elected in 
Poet 37 G. A. R , last night.- Com., W. A. 
Sloane; S. V., I. K. Lackey; J. V.. Chag. 
Trask; Surgeon, Dr. E. R. Wheeler; 
Chap. A. N. Lamb; O. D., A. J. Collier; 
Quarter Master, G. G. Wright. Officer of 
the Guard, E. J. Bean; Delegates to Dep't 
Encampment, C. A. Boyden, J. H. Jones; 
Alternates, C. D. Worthington and G. 
P. Clark. 

—The Tenth Annual Meeting ot the 
Worcester County Convention of Christian 
associations, will be held in the M. E. 
Church, at Spencer, Wednesday, Decem- 
ber 10th. Every Association, and every 
church in a place where there is no Asso- 
ciation, is invited to send delegates. Each 
topic on the programme will be opened 
with a short address by some leading Y. 
M. C. A. man. Mr, H. H. Rich, musical 
director of the Worcester Association, will 
be present and conduct the singing. The 
nine o'o'ock train from the west, on the 
Boston & Albany railroad will stop at 
Spencer, so that all can remain to the 
evening meeting. 

THD NEW SILVER MINE..—Messrs. Chas. 
B. Whiting A Co., the bankers at 415 Main 
Street, Worcester, have been appointed 
sole agents for the sale of a block of 6000, 
shares of the Rescue Mining Compasf/'s 
stock, the par value of which fc $10 a 
Share, now selling for $5. T>f) announce- 
ment will be found in ^mr business col- 
umns today, and the -high character of the 
Boston and New "York gentlemen are con- 
nected with/the Company is a guarantee 
of the soundness of the scheme. Mr. 

t. Waiting has a rare lot of specimens from 
the mines, with maps and data, and is 
prepared to furnish all needed informa- 
tion.' He predicts that every share will 
be sold within the next fifteen days. 

PEDESTMANHJM.—The 18-hour go-as- 
you-please match in the Town Hall, last 
Saturday, was the cause of much pedes- 
trian excitement in town. The hall was 
pretty well filled in the evening, and.dur- 
ing the day quite a number of people called 
in to see thepeds. There were eight 
starter*, thouoh only 5 remained to the 
Haish. The following are the contestants 
and the distance covered by each: 
HhXHSSSb?'1' f orccster, as miles, ••Honest Sam," Brookfleld,      « 

B. Goertln, Spencer, h 

T. Larose, " 
O. Fox, « 
■T. Lucia, ..« 
r. Hogoe. Sort* Brookfleld, 

There was $50 in prizes, divided as fol- 
lows: »25to first. $13 to second. 98 to 
third and 94 to fourth, Tim Monohan is 
a boy only 14 years of age, but has a splen- 
did record, having made 905 miles In the 
recent six days match at Worcester, for 
which he received a purse of 990*. He 
was much admired in the run last Satur- 
day, and a purse was made up for him, 
which amounted to about 920. Another 
contest is now in progress, under the 
management of Druggist Parent and F 
Mathieu. This is a 24-hour race. It hours 
a day, and will close at 11 o'clock tomorrow 
evening. Below we give the list of en- 
tries and the score made by each since 11 
•.m.up to the hour of gomg to press, 
S:io p. m: 

80 
00 
SI 
34 
IS 
It 

10 laps 
8  •< 

18 •• 
to » ■ 
s 

is 
00 

Queen's navee is to show the hollowness 
of official  pretensions and  the bombast 
that bolsters np rankjuid station;   and to 
laugh down ignorance  and  stupidity  in 
high  places.     The deck of the Pinafore 
becomes the battle ground of a comical 
engagement between hard fisted sailor's 
service and official bombast  and   empt'- 
nesg.     The action on board is brisk, and 
is continually interrupted with the burst- 
ing bombshells of laughter.    The farcical 
element is always present in a variety of 
guises and happy surprises. ItsUlks about 
on deck hi the Lord High Admiral-always 
accompanied by bis sisters and bis cousins 
and his aunts and the whole gang of his 
female relations.   He is stricken for naval 
etiquette, "If you please," tells how be 
rose to be ••the ruler of the Queen's navee" 
and presents the crew with a song of In- 
struction, acting or singing forth that "the 
British tar is a soaring soul," whose ener- 
getic fit should be ready to resist a dicta- 
tional  world.     He  loves  the  captain's 
daughter and she loves a common sailor. 
To win the girl he tells her that love levels 
all ranks and stations.     She takes him at 
his official word, officially expressed, and 
instead of soaring up to him she flops down 
into the arms of the sailor, whom she has 
previously rejected because of incompati- 
bility of rank and station—a result of the 
Admiral's official blunder. Official "pomp 
and circumstance." nnd rank and station, 
are  played with  like   shuttle-cock  and 
battle-door.       Baby-farming    Butfercup 
makes  a   regular  social   revolution  on 
board the Pinafore when she sings: 

"Two tender babes I nursed. 
One was of low condition. 

The other upper crust, 
A regular patrician, 

A many year ago. 
Oh, bitter is my cup ! ..'*.' - 

However could I do ltP 
I mixed those children up. 

And not a creature knew it." 
Well, the upshot of the mixing was that 

the patrician became the sailor and the 
babe of low condition the Captain- 
startling. Then the Admiral decides that 
the sailor is really the Captain, and the 
Captain is the sailor, and so change their 
places on board according to birth—more 
startling. The Admiral declines to marry 
the deposed Captain's daughter because of 
her low degree, and officially gives her to 
the sailor now advanced to the Captaincy. 
The ex-Captain now turns to Buttercup, 
who bad farmed him as a baby and got 
him mixed, and being a widower, he tells 
her: 

"I shall marry a wife 
In my humble rank of life, 

And you, my own, are she. 
I must wander to and fro, 

But wherever I may go 
I shall never be untrue to thee." 

All: "What, never P" 
Captain: "No. never." 

All: "What, neverf» 
Captain: "Hardly ever I" 

All: "Hardly ever be untrue to thee." 
And that's where the- oft-re^eatcd joke 

hits hardest.     The whole business Is a 
setting up and knock-down of rank and 
station, and laughing at the wreck.    The 
poor sailor who loves above his  station, 
while he  bewails  his low condition, is 
proud of being an Englishman. He sings: 

"I am an Englishman: behold me I" 
Then others chime In; 

Ml. 
•21 
16 
drawn 
17 
23 
21 
16 
drawn 
21 
22 
21 
22 

Laps. 
.    u 

25 

01 
01 
17 
H 

13 
08 
18 
11 

T. Madden, Marlboro 
C. Torter, Worcester 
Honest Sam, Brookfleld. 
J. B. Warren, Charlton, 
P. Madden, Marlboro, 
^•J5?lftlr< Worcester, 
N, Wheeler, Boston, 
T. Monahan, Worcester, 
i. VV. Gray. Boston, 
iph Crow4)oston, 
c w2Sie' ?°,1h B>w>Meld, C. Welch, Ashland, 

T. Monahan of Worcester and Honest 
Bam of Brookfleld withdrew front the 
contest upon making the discovery that 
lour professional peds were in the race. 

-R. Lacouse of Boston, a pedestrian 
or some considerable reputation, will give 
exhibitions of his powers duringthe go-as- 
you-please contest at Town Hall today and 
i3morrow. 

H. M. S. I'JNA FORK 

Pinafore, which is advertised in our 
amusement column to be given in Town 
Hall on the 18th and 19th will be a most 
interesting production. In order to add 
to the enjoyment of those attending, and 
toe hall ought to be crowded, we append 
»•» epitome of the whole opera. 

The opera under the above name, writen 
by G. W. 8. Gilbert, an Engiish drama- 
tist, and the music furnished by Arthur 
Sullivan,  was first  brought out in this 
country in Boston.     It   at  once became 
very popular there, and when taken to 
»ew  York  it  was  performed in half a 
dozen theaters at the same time, while 
»ow it is being sung by travelling operatic 
troupes all over the coun try.     The object 
•f this comical, nautical,  operatic trifle, 
«» a subject or such pondcrosite as the 

"He is an Englishman, 
For he himself has said it. 

And its greatly to his credit 
That he is an Englishman; 

For he might have been a Russian, 
A French, or Turk or Prooslan, 

Or perhaps an Itai—an: 
But in spite of all temptations 

To belong to other nations, 
He remains an Englishman— 

Hurrah for the true-bornEnglisbman" 
That's something to be proud of, even 

in the shackels of his low estate.     When 
the Admiral comes on board with his ret- 
inue of female relations, the humor of the 
situation flows in song as follows: 
Admiral—£1 am the mornarch or the sea, 

The ruler or the queen's navee, 
Whose   praise  Great Britians 

loudly chants." 
Cousin Hebe—"Andf we are his sisters and 

his cousins and his aunts." 
After the Admiral has officially tooled 

himself out of the ex-Captain's daughter, 
and he has officially disposed of the sailor 
and his love, and the Captain and Butter, 
cup, he turns to Hebe: 
Admiral—"I am monarch of the sea, 

And when I've married thee, 
I'll be true to the devotions that 

my love implants." 
Helie—"Then good-bye to his sisters, and 

his cousins and bis aunts; 

now, although  the   whistle 
regularly. 

—The young folks of Mr. 
family  had  a farewell party at 
home, Tuesday evening. 

—A# new guide post and sign ha? 
been placed at the Twichell corner, 
junction of Maple and Central streets'. 

—A catalogue of the French books 
in the Public Library will soon be out 
for the benefit of the French readers 
in town. 

—H. L. Butterworth's shop it com- 
mencing a good winter's job on show. 
The shop has stopped but a few days 
this fall. ^ 

—Levi Davis is getting into Work- 
ing order at the old Fales shop, and 
by spring will be ready to do quite a 
little business. 

—Brookfleld has one more school 
teacher in the field. Miss Alice May, 
a graduate of the High School, is 
teaching the grammar school at Sne 1- 
ville. 

—The regular meetings of Rising 
Star Div., S. of T., will be resumed 
Dec. 13. A full attendance is desired 
on that evening. Good Hope Div. of 
North Brookfleld have been invited. 

—Rev. A. J. Rich preached his 
farewell sermon last Sunday. His let- 
ter of resignation is published iu full 
in the NEWS of Nov. 28, and can be 
had at the drug store of GcraKl 
Brothers. 

—Two boys were before Justice 
Duell and one of the Westboro Reform 
School men, Monday forenoon, and 
came near securing quarters at the 
above named institution foi a term, 
but were finally gived a longer proba- 
tion. 

—The Sportsman's Club met on 
their old grounds Thanksgiving fore- 
noon and shot off a string of 18 balls 
apiece. They shot so well that the 
balls gave out before they cou.d com- 
plete the full string of 20 each as in- 
tended. Messrs. Moulton and Matli- 
ewson chose sides. The following is 
the score; 

14 Mathewson, 
14 Capen, 
12 Gerald, 
7 Heredeen, 

17 Middagh, 
14 Vaughn, 

t —A very pleasant entertainment 
was held iu the Union Church Tuesday 
evening, consisting of reading by Prof. 
E. H. Barlow, instrumental music by 
Miss Clara A. Coleman, and singing 
by Miss Nellie L. Smith and Mr. 
Ernest S. Botbwell. 

—The alarm of fire last Friday 
morning was caused by the burning 
of a house in the northern part of the 
town. The noose was owned by John 
Hill, sod was occupied by L. W. 
Woodis. The department responded 
as promptly as possible, but could do 
nothing toward* saving the building. 
Nearly all of the household furniture, 
together with about 300 bushels of corn 
was destroyed. Miss Emma Woodis 
lost a sewing machine and about f 85 
in money. The fire took from the 
chimney. The insurance on the house 
was about $400. 

—The concert and ball held by the 
firemen Thanksgiving evening was 
well attended, and the music by the 
Cadet Baud of Boston was the best 
that has been beard in town for many 
a day, and every number ef the con- 
cert programme was received witn 
well-merited applause. At the concert, 
wbich commenced at 7.30, and lasted 
one hour, the following selections were 
presented: 
Overture, Lustspeil,      Kola Bela, 
(Joncert Walzer, Abscheid Von Munchen, 

Gungl, 
Cornet Solo, Facilita, Hartmann, 

By T. W. Henry, 
Po!ponrri, Chimes of Normany.Planquette 
Clarionet Solo, Duo Foscari, Veidi, 

By L. White. 
Conceit Galop, Human, hurrah!     Bilse. 

—The following  list  of periodicals 
and newspapers are on file at the read- 

Go to CTETHnTs 
—FOR YOUR— 

Griffin, 
Moulton, 
Crosby, 
Butterworth, 
Shepard, 
Hobbs, 

16 
11 
12 
14 
9 

12 

78 74 

—Albert Shepard, a crack member 
of the Sportsman's Club of this place, 
narrowly escaped a serious accident, 
Wednesday of last week. He was out 
hunting and met a young friend named 
Elmer Lincoln, who had just pur- 
chased a new gun, and requested 
Shepard to shoot It. Shepard accord- 
ingly loaded it and putting up a mark 
tired, or at least attempted to, but the 
barrel burst, blowing the stock into 
more than a score of pieces, and spilt 
the barrel up nicely. The shock partly 
stunned Shepard, but he escaped with 
out a scratch, though some powder 
was blown into his left cheek. He 
says "you don't get him to shoot any 
nwe cheap guns." 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
CHURCH   DIRXCTOET. 

FlBST      COSGKEOATIOKAL    CHURCH SerVlcet 
Sunday at 10:46, a. m. and 1:30, p. m.    Prayer 
meeting Friday evening In the Chapel.   Teaoh- 
ari' m.itin, TliMil.i ....in.        V.w      A      O       11. ..    fl.    _ 

— immediately »f. 
E. Porter, Soperin. 

Especially his cousins 
Whom he reckons by the dozens. 
His sisters and his cousins and his 

aunts." 
These extracts will give some idea of 

the style and purpose of the opera and the 
comic character of the doings on Her 
Majesty's ship Pinafore. 

BROOKFIELD. 
CsnuBiAir CUUPCH Sunday sei-rleea at 10-30 

a. ■., from F»»t Day to Thanksgiving Day and 
11 o'cleok. from Thankagirlns Day to Fast Day 
Braning aerriaea from Ootober to Apiil, part or 
all ol tha tiaio. Itar. A..T. Ricfj, Pastor: Sun- 
day School aerriaes at 12 in summer, and 12: is in 
•later. 

METHODIST BPISCOFAL CHURCH.—Services 1 p. 
*>. "Ptayer Meeting, 7 p. to., also Tuesday even- 
lag at 7-30. Class Meeting Friday evening at 
7:10. J. D. Cushing, Pastor. Sunday Bohool ser- 
vices at 10:30 a. in. 

CATHOLIC Carmen.-Mass at S o'clock and 10:30 
•Tory other Sunday. Rev. Alhhael Walsh, Pas- 
tor; Rev. John Conway, Ass't Pastor, residence, 
Moant Pleasant, North Brookfleld. Sunday 
• chool at 2 p. m. ■. f       ^ 

—Call into the library and examine 
the fine engravings on exhibition there. 

—The Big Shop Is doing nothing 

™i«"u
B    '»"■/    UTtUlllK   111    fell*     1  

an' meeting Tuesday evening.   Bar. G. fl. be 
Bevoise, pastor.   Sunday School 
ter tha morning sarviae.   I ** 
tendent. 

TJHIOC    COKOHKGATIOHAL    CHURCH.—Sorricet 
Snnday at 10:46, a, m. Prayer meeting Friday 
evening. Hey. 1. W~. Hird, pastor. Sunday 
Bohool immediately after morning service. F. 
A. Smith, Superintendent. 

MBTiODisT EriaeoFALCHUBCH.—Services Sun- 
day »t 10:45, a.m.lRev. J. M. Avaan, pastor. 
Sunday School immediately alter msraing ear. 
vioes. Reuben Bikes, Superintendent. 

ROMAS CATHOLIC CHuitcH.-Servlces, Mass at 
and 10:30 a. m., sermon at 3 p. m. Sunday 

School at 3 p. in. Fathers Conway and Welsh. 
pastor. 

WORTH 1BOOKFI1LD   RAILROAD. 
Trains leave for East Brookfleld 7:03, 8:30, a. 

ra.. 12:05, 4:00,ai06,7j50p. m. 
Trains arrive from East Brookfleld at 7s50, and 

10:06 a. in., 1:06, 4 -40, 6.66 and 8:25 p. m. 
Special Correspondence. 

—The stable barn of H. A. Knight 
is being slated. 

—Miss Jennie Kendrick commences 
her private school Monday. 

—The committee on the public libra- 
ry are busy selecting books. 

—Jerome's Ladies Alpine Quartette 
and Concert Company occupy the hall 
this (Friday) evening. 

—Rev. Mr. Gould of West Brook- 
field occupied the pulpit of the Union 
Church last Sunday. 

—The Handel Society will present 
"Belshazzar," in the Town Hall, next 
Wednesday and Thursday evening'. 

—The G. A. R. are to hold a course 
of six assemblies and a masquerade. 
The first to take place next Friday 
evening. 

—The second lecture in the G. A. R. 
Course was delivered Thursday even- 
ing by Mrs. Annie S. Downs; suhjact: 
Westminster Abbey, i ■ 

—The Meriden Britannia Co. have 
taken possession of one-half of Mrs. 
Draper's store, and have put in a fine 
stock of silver-plated ware. 

—la order to secure funds to -pay 
for music lessons during the winter, 
the band have decided to hold a fair 
the 17th and 18th of this month. 

.ng roomj Monthlies—North Ameri 
can Review, Godey's Lady's Book, 
Atlantic Monthly, American Mail and 
Export Journal, Harper's and Scan- 
ner's Magazines. Weeklies—SPE>> 
CBB SUN, North Brookfleld Journal, 
South bridge Journal, Barre Gazette, 
New England Homestead, New York 
Tribune, Scientific American, Detroit 
Post and Tribune, London News, Bur- 
lington Hawkeye, Harper's Bazar 
and Harper's Weekly, Commercial 
Bulletin, The Public, Official Gazette 
of the Patent Office. Daily Papers— 
Boston Herald, Boston Journal, Bos- 
ton Post, Boston Advertiser, Spring- 
field Republican, Worcester Spy, 
Worcester Gazette, New York World. 
New York Times, Cincinnati Commer- 
cial, New Orleans Picayune, St. Louis 
Globe-Democrat and St. Paul Pioneer 
Press. Besides these other papers 
will be added to the list from time to 
time. 

FINE WATCHES, 

CLOCKS AND 

RICH JEWELRY, 

Silver and Silver-Plated Ware. 
A GOOD STOCK OP 

EYE GLASSES, SPECTACLES, &c, 
33" My Goods are all Now, Marked iu Plain Fio-Ures and W 

ranted as Represented or no Sale.   Please call and examine mv sbft 
of goods and get my prices before buying elsewhere. * 

1 am Selling Lower than Ever for Cash. 
No trouble to show my goods if you don't wish  to buy     n   , 

Goods and Low prices always found ut ^ 

C. E. HILL'S JEWELRY STORE; 
Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass. 

AT   THE 

Cash  Store. 

BANK BLOCK, 

SPBHOEB. 

I am still selling 

FLOUR, 
At less than  Wholesale   Prices, 

Other Goods 

AT THE OLD PRICES. 

Clothing Company 
434 & 436 Main St.. Worcester, 

Highly Important to Purchasers 

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE, 

Lessc pries than ever before. 

Immense attractive sale of a large surplus stock of 

Men's and Boys' Heavy Overcoats & Cuits 
BY THE QUINSIGAHOND CLOTHING COMPANY. 

Owing to the unprecedentedly warm and floe weather duriog the 
month of October, and the consequent failing off in our Jobbing trade, we 
accumulated in our manufacturing rooms an unusually large stock of Over} 
coats and Heavy Winter Suits, which, we have decided to sell direct 
to the consumer from our Retail Stores, FOB CASH ONLY, at the same 
prices we were getting at wholesale in Boston earlier in the season. 

We Shall Sell Without Reserve 
I IA MEN'S BABITAN AND VASSALBORO* ELYSIAN 0VEE 
1IW COATS, very stylish and handsome, and splendidly made, at $10, 
manufactured to sell for $13.50. 
A g Men's Black Moolly BEAVER OVERCOATS at $10, manufactured 
*ftM   to sell for $14. 
ij E Men's Heavy Canada Gray Winter OVERCOATS at $2 each, maun- 
• «i    factured to sell for 83.50. 
m    Men's Fine Black and Blue Elysian and Raritsn OVERCOATS at 

(8, manufactured to sell for $12. 
OA    Men's Dark Cassimere OVERCOATS, extra heavv, at $7. manufac- 
!»w    tured to sell lor $10. 
| r A ULSTERS and ULSTERETTES, ranging in price from $5 to »15, 
XUa manufactured to sell from $8 to $18. 
t\\t\ Boys' and Children's Overcoats and Ulsters, from $1  to $8, man- 
W M* ufactiired to sell from $2.50 to $10. 

QUIIMSICAMOND    CLOTHING  CO 
434 and 436 Main St., Worcester, Opposite Front St. 

A Branch of the Largest Clothing Manufacturing Home in Boston 

Now is the time to buy before the 
prices advance, as they are sure 
to do. 

ISAAC   SLAYTON„ 

October 29, 1879, 

MRS. R. C. DUNLAP, 
Wonl 1 iuvite special attention to her Fine Stock 

of 

Ladles' and Wen's Underwear, 
In French and romestie, also, 

INFANT'S WEAR, 
?fJ?bl,ch

J
,h,1.5'f" COMPLETE OUTFITS, and 

Ladies' and Children's Frenoh and German Cor- 
sets, Hosiery. Gloves. Pillow Shams, and Fine 
Hand-Knit Wonted Goods. Slipper Pat terns. 
Foot Beats; Tidies. Ao. 

POINT AND EONITON LACE, 
Braids and materials for Laoe Making, Emhrol 

EMBHOIDEBV.   Embroidery done to order. 
Ep Kid Gloves and Slippers Cleaned in I Uol- 

■ 78 MAIN STREET (Nesr.y opposite Bay 
State House). 

TOT oa? o © m t e r .     6-aw 

NOTICE. 
The subscriber has a firbt-rale 

Berkshire     Boar. 
Terms reasonable, 
"- EDWARD PROCTOR. 

THE 
BOSTON   BRANCH 

GROCERY 

AND TEA BOUSE 
NOW OPEN, 

IN HOWE'S BLOCK, 
MAIN STREET, SPENCER- 

,    Call  or send postal lor Catsler" ' 
ices   of gjods. 

Guy A  Bi others, 
Boston, ^chb^^ort^^^-*1'^ 

JL1X  INI>E}PEIVI>EIVT  AMILY  TVETTSI>^.I»EJa IFBICK: nrncKRTs 
(TWODOLLAJaSATBi YBAK. 
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[OAKS, 
[DOLMANS, 

CIRCULARS. 

Il C. MACIIES 
|(So«»ssorto WM. FINLAT A Co.) 

[MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, 

j Uaprecedented Bargains in 

kite, Dolmans & 
Circulars, 

[OROUGHLY    MADE. 

0PER STYLES. 
jLow Prices on Such Desira- 
ble and Nice Garment?. 

Eg' CLOAKS, 
CHILDREN'S CLOAKS, 

HAN CLOTHS, 

ULSTER CLOTHS. 

Largest and most  Attractive 
|k of Ladies' and Children's 

BUSINESS     Fine ClotWag! 

1 
31 

"BOOMING," 

John C. Machines' 
(Successor to WM. FINLAY a CO.) 

Reliable Goods! 
Lowest Prices. 

IMMENSE STOCK OF TOILET 
QUILTS, Special Bargain, 50 
Marseil lea Quilts, only $1 each. 

Flannels, Blankets, Comfortables, 
Grand value. 

200 Dozens Ladies' Wool Hose, 
at Old Prices. 

150 Dozens Children's Wool Hose, 
New and Choice Styles. 

Beady-Made. 

JUST   RECEIVED, 
A Fine Assortment of 

Ulsters. 
Overcoats, 

Ulsterettes. 

Representing the Latest Styles  of 
Fabric and make of Garments. 

COMfflS & AMES. 
OPENING OF 

P. 

Plann( 
A Fine Assortment, together with 
the largest stock of Medium and 
L«w-Priced 

bhown in Worcester, and  at 
pe very Lowest Prices. 

In    C.    Machines, 
(Successor to WM. FINLAY,) 

[MAIN     STEEET,    WORCESTER, 

0pp. Old South Church. 

ii & COMPANY; 
JOBBERS AND  RETAIL 

B6 Front Street, Worcester, Mass. 

J band a fall Stock of DRUGS, HEDI. 
(CHEMICALS, SPONGES. CHAMOIS 
■ TRUSSES AND 80PPORTER8, FANCY 
I TOILET SOAPS, HAIR. TEETH AHD 
BRUSHES, and all the Popular Patent 
TO ol the day.    Also 

0r of Bush's Liver Pills 
AID 

Eton's  Cough   Balsam. 
Jt Medicines for sale, for the diseases for 
pey are recommended. 
Bve the VEBT BEST GOODS at th    Low- 
■« tor Cash. 

BEMEMBER THE PLACE   I PR       T 
WORCE8TEB, MASS. 

Immense Bargains in Ladies' Un- 
dervests and Pants. 

Immense Stock of Men's Under- 
vests and Drawers at the very 
lowest prices. 

Felt Skirts, Flannel Skirts, Old 
Fashione   Balmoral Skirts. 

WM. FINLAY A CO.'S OLD STAND, 

OPP.   OLD   SOUTH   CHIJKCH, 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

ALSO, 

A Large stock of Dress and 
Business Suits. 

Our Custom Tailoring and Fur- 
nishing Goods Repartments are re- 

plete with all the Staple Goods 
and Novelties of the Season. 

REMOVAL 
I HAVE MOVED INTO MY 

flew Store on Mechanic street 
And am now ready no show 

THE LA2GEST AND BEST STOCK OF WOOi 
ENS 

For Fall and Winter woar consisting of 8uitinirs, 
Overcoatings and Cloths of all descriptions, and 
aall them at such prices that weerepositive will 
induce you to buy.  We are also positive that 

For Gccd Workmanship, Pit and Fin- 
ish we Will Not be Beat. 

FIRST CLASS GOODS AND LOW 
PRICES. 

Davis,   Lytle &  Co., 
288 MAIN 8TBEET, 

Opposite  the  Bay  State House. 

WORCESTER. 

WURANCE. 
f*  >    Place(i '" the lollowinu Srst-olass 
ppanies which are represented by me : 
p of Hartford, 
lENTAI, of No*    ork, 
TjHASoCRAN  \ C0„ of Toronto, Cn. 
PAMEUIC     VSSURANCB CO, of lo- p, la. 

STS'of     wark.rJ.J. 
PD LE/i i'jER, of Boston. 
UfHa,-tfira. 
JJPSFPI.D, of San Francisco, Cat. 
pi of Chicago, 111. 

POWN.ofNewYork. 
pTER, of Massachusetts. 
P»' MUTUAL of Boston. 
imi^iR* ba.Tin« In'uranoe to place 
Vist&    An,«<»>a<i"nt that f can 
owwraotion as te rates and security of 

fnerson Stone 
SPENCER. 

5?n fi.00D^Md„ofj?r them •» 'B«h Prices as will be sure to sell them. 
We shall be happy to ate all our old customers 

•ndi.Vv™."ll'Bew 0BJS ¥ ■ma'r wl«n to favor us with their orders. We b.lieve that we are now 
in shape to sell foods |»t a smaller profit than 
ever before. Thanking our customers for tlieir 
previous (patronage, we shall try land merit a 
continuance of the same. 

M. J. POWERS, 
Merchant  Tailor  and  Dealer in 

Gent's Furnishing Goods. 
Mechanic Street, Spencer; Mass.    Opposite O 

*Veatherbee's Drug Store. 

Headquarters Post 37,  G. A. R* 
\^0 Comrades are hereby oidared to re- 
W port at U. A. K. Hal! this (Fridaj ) 
JflM evening, Dec. 12, at 7.S0 o'clock, for 
Kf inspection. 

j^lBJ^ Appcsr in full uniform, Per order 
J. II. JONES, Commander. 

T II.   BKMI8. Adj, 

#JWttW f ttt*llt0*tttt. 

^OJIAHO: 
MlLIABD   HALL 

I'Whrd 15liiloB
0»raD.011 w»» Street. Ed- r"»»i« •,„"•■ "JP'euant Street Court. 

8  S M7»%S"1»' Waning. B-S-HAHSH, Proprietor. 

—Christmas presents at Weatherbee's. 
—Guess we are going to haTe an open 

winter. 
—The cutters in the big shop are expect- 

ing to begin work next Monday week. 
—The new school house on Maple street 

is plastered, and the "finish" is being put 

—Phillip Getty is building a comforta- 
ble looking residence on Mechanic street, 
just above Chestnut. 

—The Steamer company will engage 
Prouty & Bemis' Orchestra for their com- 
ing concert and ball. 

—James F. Meech. Asst. Adj-Gen. 
Department of Massachusetts G. A R 
will inspect Post 37 this (Friday) evening! 
^-Joseph Gioward's large residence on 
Chestnut street is up, and it will be one of 
the roomiest houses in town when com- 
plete!!. 

r ~^Be8t baga>ns of the season at Mrs. A. 
J* Hale's. 

—Local news, rum excepted, is scarce 
this week. 
^—A good line of diaries for 1880 at J. 
D. Taitt's. 

—All styles of hats and bonnets are 
selling, for cash, at COST at Mrs. A. 
L. Hale's. 

D oSid,n^rnackard-,Es«" of Springfield, r. U. i\ O. H., was in town on a visit to 
his store, Tuesday. 

—A diary for 1880 makes a good Christ- 
mas present which can be had at L. 
oibley's news room. 

—The milk men were in council at the 
Massasoit Hotel one day this week. Look 
out for cheaper (P) milk. 

o ~iXTu have a communication from Mr. 
r\ Whalen which we are compelled to 
leave over till next week. 

—This Is favorable season of year to 
subscribe fur daily, weekly and monthly 
publications at L. Sibley's News room. 

• rlhe, We**f™ Union Telegraph office 
is to be located in T. A. Prouty & Co's 
store. It is not yet known when it will 
be opened. 

—Remember the lecture next Tuesday 
evening by "Tod Ford."This will be we 
are assured, one of the best treats in the 
whole course. 

—For a good sensible advertisenent and 
a good sensible firm to deal with see *he 
announcement of Welnberg Bros, in an- 
other column. 

—The earthquake which turned every- 
thing upside down must have been a local 
catastrophe. Nary a i umble was heard 
at Packard's; they sell hats just the same. 
—lw 

—The Ladies of the Universalist Society 
will hold a Fair Tuesday evening, Deo. 
83. A hot turkey dinner will be served 
the same day from 12 to 3, at G. A. R. 
Hull. 

Our preparations for the FALL 
TRADE have been on a larger 
scale than ever before, and we. can 
assure our friends and customers 
that they cannot afford t J buy one 
dollar's worth of goods untJlJtay 

have examiued o^iaq^flESErt 
Many   lines  of goods  we   pur- 

chased before'the reclHf*l6'vanc^ 
in prices, but shall continue tos 
them for the present at the Low- 
Prices ever known 

IN   DRY 
we offer our usual large line of 

DOMESTICS and a* Specialties 
call attention to 15 Ps. REPEL- 
LENTS in Greys, Navy Blues, 
Browns, Fancy Mixed and Plaids. 
Immense Stock of FLANNELS, 
BLANKETS,SIIAWLS,CLOAK- 
INGS, &o. 

In Black Cashmeres, 
We shall not be Undersold, and 
the grades we offer at 50c, 60c, 
75c, 87c. anr $1.00, cannot be 
beat by any store in the State. 

TenPs.of M30LORED CASH- 
MERES, and jL2 Ps, ot MOMIE 
CLOTHS jdst received in all the 
New and Desirable Shades. 

DRESS GOODS! 

3S 

and CAPS. 
AH the New and Nobby Styles. 

.*, 
pleasure  of that we jhave had t 

showing. 

Our stockJifJ^BiyiDENCE 
TARNS, BERGMAN'S WOR- 
STEDS, J3ANVAS, GERMAN- 
TOWNS, CORSETS^ BUTTONS 
FRINGES, ^TRIMMINGS and 
SMALL WARES of every de- 
scription cannot be e^elled. Im- 
mense Stock of * *- 

UNDERWEAR 
for Ladies,   Gents,    Misses   and 
Children.    Twenty Ps. of 

OIL CLOTHS, 

in 4-4, 5-i, 6-4 and 8-4, Just Re- 
ceived, which, with our stock of 

biLRPSTS ! 

are a good many of our young men who 
have not joined ttem yet. Take our ad- 
vice and join them at once. 

# —Prof. Foster delivered a very interest- 
ing temperance address, under the auspices 
of the tVoniah'r Temperance Union, in 
the Town Hall, last Sunday evening, to a 
large audience. Hev.A.S, Walker presided. 

—A company of twenty members of 
Good Will Lodge I.O. O. F. paid a friend- 
ly visit to Woodbine Lodge of North 
Brookfleld Tuesday evening. Tbey speak 
warmly of the cordial treatment received. 

—The posters are out announcing Josh 
Billing's lecture which i"» to take place on 
the evening of the 20th: subject, "The 
Probabilities of Life." This lecture con- 
tains some of Josh Billings' best witticisms 
and will be fully worth the price of ad- 
mission. 

—We were misinformed last week 
abou«- the dissolution of the firm of Upham 
& Sagendorph. Mr. Sagendorph as is 
wejl known intends to make a change but 
as yet the parties are not prepaied to 
make a statement. 

■The St. Jean Baptiste Society voted 
at their meeting last Sunday to celebrate 
next St. John's Pay by a grand excursion 
to Quebec. The society in this town is in 
a very flourishing condition, and is exert- 
ing a good influence on a large number of 
our citizens. 

—There is so much mud on Main street 
from the big shop to J. N. Grout & Co.'s 

we shall continue to sell at present 
for OLD PRICES. If you have 
got a Carpet to buy you cannot 
afford to wait, as they are worth 
10 per cent, more than we sell 
them for. 

f & SHOE 
npRTMENT. 

-; 
As heretofore, will \>c the larg- 

est in this vicinity. We would 
call Special Attention to our line of 

Fke Hand-Sewed Work, 

FOR LADI2S' AND ^JENT'S 
WEAR. Our sales ofl FINE 
GOODS the past season have fcr 
exceeded our expectations, and 
Ja,ve convinced us that GOOD 
GOODS are appreciated. 

In Medium and Low-Prieed 

Goods we offer an Im- 

mense Stock. 

Jfcf*A cordial invitation is ex- 
tended to all to examine our Mam- 

moth Stock, and if Prices are not 
as low as elsewhere we will not ask 
you to purchase. 

CO AMES, 

That would at any rate keep it 
tolerably free from mud.    The 

—The selectmen have commenced the 
alterations on the lockup. Six or seven 
new cells, with all the modern improve- 
ments are to be put in. Norris is goine to 
do the job. s 

- Comins & Ames have the largest and 
best stock of goods ever shown MI their 
store. As goods oi all kinds are advanc- 
ing in price we would advise people to 
call at once. 

—Mrs. George P. Bradford bag taken 
rooms at the residence of Hiram Thorn p- 
son, on Irving street, and is prepared to 
do fashionable dressmaking. She solicits 
a share of your patronage. 

—The Sons of Temperance have not as 
many members as they could wish. Theie 

pave it. 
tolerably free from mud.    The mud has 
been carted away this week 

—The Y. M. C. A. meeting at Miss 
Eaton's in Wire Village was well attended 
last Sabbath. The interest still goes on. 
There will be a meeting next Sabbath at 
4 p. m. at the same place. The meeting 
at North Spencer next Sabbath afternoon 
will be held at 3 instead ef 4 o'clock by 
request. 

—P4nBfo^e• 1f*'on » to be presented 
next Thursday and Friday eyenings will 
be the prinoipal local event of the season. 
The parts have been well and carefully 
rehearsed, and the stage appointments and 
costumes are of the best The tickets will 
be on sale at E. .F* Sibley's store tomor- 
row morning, and we should advise peo- 
ple to secure a place at once. 

The great walking tournament was 
concludeaiaitSaturday evening with an 
easy victory for P. Madden of Marlboro. 
During the whole race there was a livelv 
Interest.manifested.    About  one-hall of 

Mr gift aow^aM 
Hoguo coining in at the olose as they are 
here mentioned- Madden covered 117 
miles. 

THE POSTMASTER OUTDONE. — Three 
pigs were fatted and killed from E. E 
Kittndge's    fine   breeding   sow  which 
W?.,gi'!ai10I,Pou,,d8- The largest was fatted by Mr. Hamant of E. Brookfleld and 
when ready to cut up weighed 430 pounds. 
the average age of these three pigs was 
nine months; breed 1-2 Poland.Chin» 
Mr. Eittridgehasapairof this fall pigs 
which weigh nearly 100 pounds each. 

—The beneficiary order known as the 
Koyal Arcanum is gaining in public favor, 
lhe organization now numbers nearly 
17,000 members, while it has been in ex- 
istence only a little more than eighteen 
months. Wachusett Council No. 339, 
located in this place, is in good working 
condition. Several new members have 
lately been added to the Council. The 
annual election of officers for the ensuine 
year occurs next Monday evening. 

CARD OF THANKs.-The undersigned 
takes this method of returning his sincere 
thanks to his shopmates and friends for 
the elegant gift of an easy chair they so 
kindly bestowed upon him on Thursday 
^W^T^'A W

A
hile eDJo?ii>g the reposi 

which it affords after the fatigues of the 
day he will bear in grateful memory those 
whose associations with him have always 
been pleasant, trusting that the same 
amicable feelings may continue to exist 
socially which have been maintained in 
business relations, and though by circum- 
stances are interrjpted our feelings may 
mutually remain as ever. 

Sincerely yours, CHAS. H. ALLEN. 

—Wednesday was a gloomy day for a 
Conference or anything else, and the Con- 
ference of the Worcester County Conven- 
tion of Christian associations was not well 
attended, but was very interesting for all 
mat. twelve towns were represented by 
39 delegates. Brief reports from associa- 
tions and churches showed in the main a 
SWJddeeree of Interest and prosperity. 
M. U. Van Vranken, secretary of the 
Worcester association, opened the discus- 
sion on "The condition of the work and 
iu demands," followed by Edward Whit- 
ney and others. A collation at noon, after 
which Mr. Van Vrrnken conducted ai 
experience meeting, which was both earn- 
est and suggestive. The discussion which 
followed on "The Social Work" was 
opened by Rev. Geo. Dodge of Rutland, in 
which the soda! element in Christian 
JJ°£f w«s strongly emphasised. He was 
tolly supported in his practical idea of 
reaching men through sooial means, by a 
number of brethren. George Whitney of 
Worcester led off in the discussion of 
"Personal Work." The evening session 
opened with a servioe of song, conducted 
i H- "• Rich of Worcester, supplement- 

ed by a general gospel meeting. These 
officers were elected for the new year: 
President, Emerson Stone of Spencer; 
vice-president, James D. Tattt of Spenoer; 
secrtiHi-y and treasurer, M. D. Van Vran- 
ken ol Worcester. 

OPP. MASSASOIT HOTEL, 

Spencer,   -   Mags. 
We believe that the victims of rum fear 

the idea of having their names in the pa- 
per much more than they do the court 
with its fines and costs, and we are pes- 
tered by parties who have been fined and 
wno wish to have their names suppressed 
from the public print. In some cases we 
hay.ejnpWed.to this pressure, especially in 
cases where we thought publication would 
make the matter worse but we wish to 
give notice that in future any one who 
breaks the laws and comes before a public 
court, will have, without exception, a 
place in our police column. It is a matter 
of news, and we have no right to suppress 
it: it will also have great effect in the 
cause of temperance. This rule will take 
effect after to-day. 

HnxsvnxiANS,—Lonis   Brigham  is a 
frenchman  who gets drank early and 
often.     Last Saturday   night be started 
home drunk, afoot and alone. He traveled 
across and on both sides of the road until 
he reached the cemetery; he thought he 
had walked for enough to be at home, saw 
the tomb, and, supposing it was his house, 
staggered up and tried to open the door- 
thought  his  wife had fastened it inside; 
tiien he went around to where he snpposed 
U1,8 bedroom window was and  called to 
Philomene to let him in.   but  Philomene 
was half a mile away and made  no  an- 
swer.     Then  he  tt ok off bis boots and 
thought he would go softly in through the 
barn without waking her.   got  into   the 
tool house and groped around to find the 
door leading from the barn to the house. 
Just then Constable Black took him off 
to the lockup and he paid a fine; and now 
he wants Black to have a key to the tomb 
and tool house; says he rather be pat in 
either than in the lockup. 

Clifford Durant, Napoleon Dado, F»„nk 
Vincent, John Casservan and Michael 
Boulett paid fines tor drunks; and Frank 
L-ivigne went to jail one month for steal 
ing. 

Pat Wilby, who has kept middling sober 
since he got oat of the House ot Correction 
last spring, got on a tear last Sunday and 
turned his wife out of the house and nailed 
up the doors. He went back to Worcester 
for two months. —-»• 

Joe Ramsdell Edward Dion, Theodore 
Trembly and Edward Moreau had a rkht 
in Sam Bercnne s saloon for which thev 
each paid $18,65. Bercnme had his liquor 
seized and was prosecuted for keeping it. 
but had his case continued until Saturday 
as he olaimed to be sick abed with dipfc thena, •«*'«- 

Samuel Bosse and four others got put 
in the lockup Monday, and as there are 
only   four   bunks one heavy weight man 
rolled in on top of Sam and slept there for 
tw.lve long hours.     Upon  gettiig out 
iuesday he immediately set a rroveme it 
on foot to elect a board of selectmen next 
spring that know  something  about  the 
liai-dshlpsoftins lockup, and will build a 
nef fi*;?V His a°ket wiu »» Bo***. Josioi anit Bill Young. 

I 
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A vi.'t has beeu uakl to the "Italian 

quarter * at Hsffron Hill, by a commissioner 

of the LuntH. These Itiuir.ua, he gays, form 

• separate class, live iu a special district and 

come, ttt the most pack from the least 

civilized provinces of 81, j, notably the 

Galabrian mountains, Sioily and the neigh- 

borhood of Naples. ^ BucVi is the tenacity 

with which they adhere to their innate love 

for overcrowding, ijul air and dirt, that 

thej will endure anj amount of fatigue, so 

as to live together and away from English 

influence and interference. Under such 

circumstances it wis evident that unless 

the law wag enforced with exceptional en- 

ergy^lhis Italian cjlony would soon be- 

come a standing menace to the public 

health p4 j^JBfdon ; and our investigations 

have confirmed in a lamentable and start- 

ling-manner this anticipation, "tit* cfjfemy 

is very-eompaet, and where the»Itffliaii fives 
English rarely resido. 

Tims   Eyre   street   Hill    presonts    the 
strangest aspect; and ou a Sunday, w,b,eu 
most of the Italians are at home, is is SBjr 

cult to believe that this is a street in Lon- 

don.    Fleet court,-Bhich  enters the thor- 

oughfare, is exclusively inhabited by Ital. 

ians.   Not a word of English is spoken 

there from year's end to year's end.    And, 

further to add to the foreign  aspect of the 

place,   the  Italians ou fineit0J   summer 

evenings come out of the wripMd  houses I 

and sleep on the smooth   flagstones  of the | 

court, just as they niuy In  iljl*ll| iii i j in^ on 

the church   steps iu  Italy. W&h these  oc- 

casions the court is so crowded  with  pros- 

trate Italians that it is impossible to  walk 
down. 

But a glance at tha interior of the houses 

would suffice to show why the open street 

on a fine evening is preferable and far 

Jjealthiet The commissioner describes 

the horrible 
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day toe war closed it has been 
■or an end of sectional strife. Bi 
years ago, and was the first j 
proclaim the new danger to tbe 
tbe»eviv«fl.LaU>aiiee of t*e f " 
Tammany Hall. Against that 
to rally the old patty of Freedoi 
ion. it begai by dun n ing.tluj''abandon- 
ment of peisoual dislikes, and set tbe exam- 
ple. It called for an end to attacks upon what- 
ever fit candidates tbe malorily.s&pqld put up 
against tlie common foe, Blnoe SbeJthe tide 
of ttisaster has been turned buckfevery doubt- 
■ul state has been won, and tbe omens for Na- 
tional victorj' were never inore obaeriug. 

fc        The .Tribune's Position. 
Of TUB TutBUKK's share in all this, those 

speak u>ost cnUiusijstically wUiiliave seen 
most of the struggle. It will fafffifully por- 
tray the varying phases of the campaign now 
beginning It will earnestly st.ive that the 
pai ty of Freedom. Union anil tfie'ajhbilc Faith 
may select the man surest to win and surest 
to make a good President. Bat In this crisis 
it can conceive of no nomination this paity 
could make that would not be preferable to 
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! oraitlitiou of overcrowding and 

filth in which the Italians are huddled to- 

gether. He says the cold, wet summer 

has proved most disastrous in its effects on 

the penny ice trade, and an enormous num- 

ber of Italians have returned to their native 
country to await a more prosperous season, 

and adds: 

1 "In one of the houses where the measles 

had attacked several persons, we found in 

one room, measuring 1,000 cubic feet, a 

man and a wife, a grown-up son, the wife's 

father, and twoyounp children, all sleeping 

together. In the daytime a third child 

lived in the room. Both day and night 

there is some one in the room, and when 

we called tbe inhabitants had just been 

making some maccaroni. The paste, still 

msist, was stretched out to dry over the 

most repulsive and disgusting bedding; 

the atmosphere was fetid, the room dark, 

everything around dirty. Those who did 

not suffer from measles suffered from rheu- 

matism, while the man living on the ground 

. fisov complained of frequent morning head- 

ache! and inability to eat his breakfast—a 

natural result of the foul air breathed dur- 

ing his sleep, 

" The overcrowding and disgraceful in- 

termixing of the sexes continue unchecked; 

many cases of infectious diseases escape 

notice; dirt and vermin are not removed; 

closet accommodation is altogether inade. 

quate, the houses are in a ruinous crumb- 

ling position, people are allowed to sleep 

underground or under roofs that do not 

exclude the rain. A local practitioner as- 

sures us that on one occasion he had to open 

his umbrella while going up stairs to visit 

an Italian. 

'' Finally, the milk, the eggs, the 

flour mixtures, &c. used to make the penny 

ices, are left standing in the foulest dens, 

where they must absorb the noxious gases 

that infect the atmosphere, and where the) 

are boiled and mixed in the same saucepans 

and cauldrons in which the Italians wash 

their dirty linenl It is to be hoped that 

the freezing process may kill the germs of 

disase which must thus occasionally be 

present in the milk used for the ices, but 

the idea is not appetizing, and the prospect 

somewhat uncertain. In short, the entire 

moral, social and sanitary condition of this 

Italian colony calls for immediate reform." 

—London Weekly Times. 

THE WEEKLY JOBRHiL for I .'SO will retain 
the 

GENERAL FEATURES 
Which    li»ve ma e it BO popular all through New 

SK'IP" lor 1Bore ti,an f )rtv years.   These are 
THE N EWS OF THE WEB* otwenillyarrarj.- 

od and classified, and brought down to withm an 
hoiirof I'Uhlination. -JW 

Nri«v ii No LAND INTELI-ISMCE, gathered 
t'noujh ltaWpecinl pews buir—Ind agents and 
through the a»*iieyofthe Associated Press, and 
presenting a very i|j»plet»iuuiinaiy of ad local 
happenings of iutormP* 

EDITORIAL ARTICLES, discussing »ith fair- 
ness and candor, topics of practical interest and 
impoit-ince. 

SPECIAL C0RK.ESI ONDENCE Lom tha Na- 
tional Capital, from INow York, from cantrai 
points in New England, and from Europe. 

MARKET REPORTS, prepared for its oolumns, 
and giving fresh and full quotations ol tbe cost of 
products in the leading business marts. 

SPECIAL ARTICLES upon agrlcultuiai and 
domes tie topic.-, sketches of-ravel and aa venture, 
ami inte- ruin<r miscellany. 

They »I860 will be 

THE PRESIDENTIAL  TEAR, 

..$1 5u) the best that could possibly uo supported by 
- "the Soliu Soutu and T:<—iui. .,y Hall 

THIS TS'-BOHB is now ^spending more labor 
and money than ever before to hold the dis- 
tinction it has long enjoyed of Tfl» UBGKST 
CIKCUXAlION AMONU THK UKST PSOI'LB. It Se- 
cured, and means M retain it. by becoming 
the medium of vhe best thought and voice of 
the best conscience of the time, by keeping 
awcasi of the highest progress, favoring the 
free discussion, bearing all sides, appealing 
always to the best intelligence ana the purest 
morality, and i efusing to eater to the tastes of 
the vile or tbe prejudices of the ignorant. 

Special Features. 
The distinctive features of TH* TRIBDSB are 

known to everybody. It gives all the news, 
it has the best correspondents, and regains 
ttioni from year to year. It is the only paper 
that matoalns a special telegraphic wire ofits 
own betweeajto ofliec and Washington. 11s 
scientitle, libBBy. artistic and religious intel- 
ligence fiWfc^B^mlesf, Its book reviews are 
the best. Irs commercial and financial news 
are tho most exact. Its type Is the largest 
and its arrangement is the most systematic 

A. L. BURSAMK, 
Wholesale and Ifttall Dealer Jn 

Watches, Jewelry Silverware, 
GOHS AND PISTOLS. 

311   MAI» BIBEBT,   WOBCBSTEK,   MASS. 
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SUMMER & SON 
MAIN STREET,     -   -   -    WOHCESTEBAU* 

JSame Ploor «8 tlie Worcester County Music rtehboL) 

IATARRH 
Tin Years' Duration,   The Dfe- 

E^M Thick, Bloody, and of 
Ed Odor.   Senses of Smell and 
[£te Wholly Gone.    Entirely 

MI'S RADICAL CURE. 
_ ,.,tj * Forter: Gentlemen—I feel com- 
PS, Soowledgo to you ths rr«»t benefit 
Lfi.IUnjc.lLTwss *"• .bwa*",™': For 

•*rk«. been sllliotcd Tlth tblf lo.th.omo 
"Jl «MCl»llr In tho winter time hu It 
j"J'J3«VTfie discharge hu been thick 

and will witness a political st uggle between the 
two great parties of surpassing oarnestness and 
importance The Proceedings of Congress, tbe 
''Ravage for Nominations, the Result of the Na- 
tional (Jonv. uLious, the Progress anu issue ot 
the Campaign, are some of the stirrin" political 
events which will engage the attention of tie 
people during die year. All these will be fully 
and promptly reported and discussed in the col- 
umns ol the WEEKLY JOURNAL. Ihe contest 
Is one up in which will depend the late of the 
nation for many years to ootne. The questions 
whether the control of the nation is to be eo - 
tinned in the hands of the party which saved it, 
or given over to the party which sought its life— 
whether the purity of the ballot and tbe freedom 
of the suffrage are to be preserved—whether this 
Is a Nation or a mere conglomeration of inde- 
pendent States, without cohesion and without 
common interests, common responsibilities and a 
common deBtiny—t-iese are quostloua conoern'".. 
winch no thoughtful and paiiio to mind can 
indifferent. THE JOUBNAL v ill continue to give 
its influence for the nation, as against aeotioi til' 
ism, for the purity of the ballot as against cor 
ruption and violence, aid f>r the maintenance of 
Republican principles sound finance and honest 
ourrenoy.   The 
WA.SBJNGTON OOBBESPONDENCE 

by telegrabh and mail, will be sent as heretofors 
by "Periey," a correspondent of long experience 
p id wide information, assisted by *• Webb," whose 

gnature is already pleasantly familiar to The 
Journal readers. 

IHE YOUNG FARMER, 
who se strong good sense and he)->ful and practi- 
cal if. eas about farming have mat.e him one of ths 
most popular writers among the New England 
Farmers will continue to treat the various phas 
oa of larin life in Ills "Every Day Thoughts." 

THE KENNEBECKER, 
whom the readers of The Journal' know as one 
of the most charming writers upon   topics con- 

corn,   nect. d with the fe i, and with travel.,wlll eonti it- 
ute a series of sketches, enf'.tled 

"THE BELTED WORLD 
OB TBBCB0I8B0F THE t'EBT CROSS,' 

dose, bi-jg a voyage to the 

Phillipine Islands and China, 
Recounting incidents on shipboard and scenes 
on shore, and describing in bis breesy and oil' 
hand style all that is new and interesting ' < tne 
countries visited. 

MR. EDWARD KING 
will oontinue to fuir isb correspondence from Pa- 
ris and other ' i .pcan capitals. Mr, King 
stands in 1'ie ».onr ri>,>>ii of European oor- 
regpondeu s ev i.s loug residence abrord, anj 
his extensive 'iiowled'^e of political and soeia 
ntovemeuts, *'/• oim special qualifications for 
his service. The year p -omises to be one of un- 
usual interec*. in Eurooe, and air. King will keep 
the readers of The oournal Informed upon all 
events cooneeted with European diplomaoy, poi- 

Each issue of The Weekly 

 $2 CO 
 1 £9 each 
...... 1 00 each 

TUB POWER OF JUDGMENT. 

Surmises and suppositions cannot fill the 

place of opinions formed by penetration 

and discernment. A man of penetration is 

as slow to decide as he is quick to appre- 

hend, calmly and deliberately weighing 

every opposite reason that is offered, and 

tracing it with a most judicious penetra- 

tion. All these one must possess to have 

the judgment of Plutarch, to discriminate 
between right and wrong; while to have 

the clear perception of Gcethe one must' 

be willing to breathe a foreign atmos- 

phere, and, freed from prejudice, feel the 

inspiration of other scenes and conditions. 

If, in fact, we wish our life-structure to be 

perfect, we must give it our personal care, 

lest, while we sit with folded hands and 

placid minds, the totttring structure over 

us falls with crushing violence to the earth, 

burying us amid the ruins. 

If we may believe an announcement made 

at a recent meeting of the Society of Ger- 

man philologists and schoolmasters held at 

Treves, a portion of a poem by Bichard 

Coeur de Lion has been discovered. The 

fragment, which, is written in French, is 

seventy-eight verses in length, and is part 

of a poem on St Nonua and her sou, St. 

Devy. It was found among the manuscript* 

in the Treves municipal library, and has 

been prepared for the press ind annotated 

by Herr Kauffer, teacher in the Real Senate. 

itics and social lift. 
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THIRTY-SIX   LONG COLUMNS. 
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ffit* All Itemittances should be by Post 
Office Order, Registered Letter or Bank 
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Publishers Boston Weekly Journal 

BOSTON, MASS- 
No. 264 Washington Street.  

SOOD PLAN* Combining nnd operating many onleri 
i T. ooe Taut turn h.'tn ever)* advantage ot capital, with 
■ kiUful nifiriagemciit. Laipe proflta <li viiitnl pro rat a mi 

■ mvt'i-tmeiitflf.f t25 to (10,000. Civiulur, wiili full ri- 
planallaiifl liow all can eucceed In stock dealings,milled t-.i-.o, 

LAWRENCE h CO., 31 Broad Street, New York. 

WATCHES, 

And   Silverware. 
I have mado Great Reductions in tlie Prices of 
WATCHES, JBWELItY AM> SILVERWARE. 
We have the best assortment in the City of Wor- 
cester, which we are bound to sell at the LOW- 
EST PRICES s and every article sold by us is 
WARRANTED to be as represented. We also 
keep a good assortment of 

Gold Headed Canes, French and American 
Clocks,  Opera Glasses, Spy   Glasses, 

Spectacles and Eye Glasses 
of all kituis, 

HAIn JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER 

Milking  Tubes, 
At tl each,, sent by mail on Receipt of Price 

WATCHES AND JEVTELRY REPAIREB by 
Experienced Workmen. 

J. P. WEIXLER, JR. 
359 MAIN STREET, fCorner or Foster Street), 

62—ly     "XWatr' 

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TRIEtTSE 
Is by thr the most successful St ml-Wf flly 1 I 
fhe oountiy, having foul lim 5 tlieoiiOflat'oi 
of any other in New York. Xi is sueciany 
aiUpted to the la'.-ge olass of intelligent, pro- 
fessional or business readers too Car irom New 
York to depend on our papeia tog toe da"y 
news who, nevertheless wast the -editorials, 
correspondence, book reviews,«sojP|tiflc ma ■ 
ter, lectures, literary miscellany, etc., /or 
whlchTlIK TKIBUKB i3laniou8.|LikeTHB W,:EJ:- 
11 it contains sixteen pages,and is in conven- 
ient form for binding. 

THE WEEKLY TBlBtlNE 
remains the great favorite of our sabstrnlial 
country population, and has the latgest circix- 
lalion of any Weekly issuer] i. oil the office: of 
a Daily paper in New York, orr'so far as we 
know ,in the United States. It revises and con- 
denses the news of the week toto readable 
shape. 1 t'j agricultural depai ment is more 
caveiully conducted than eve*, and It has al- 
ways been considered the best Its market 
reports a.e the official standard for 1.no Dnhy- 
men's Association, and hare long been the re- 
cognized authority on oaiile, g.ain and gener- 
al oonntxy produce There are special de 
partments for thu young, and for uousehold 
interests, the nevr handiwork department, al- 
ready extremely popular, gives unusually ac. 
curate and comprehensive i istrnctions in 
knitting, crocheting, and k'ndred subjects; 
while poetry, Action and the humors of the 
day are all abundantly supplied. The verdict 
of Lhe tens ot thousands of old readers who 
have returned to it during the past yearist ,at 
they find it bettei than ever, increasing pat~ 
louage and taciliilea enable us to reduce tbe 
:at(is to the lowest point we have ever touch- 
ed, and to offer tbe most amazing prauiiums 
yet given, as follows: 

Terms of lhe Tribune, 
Fostayefrcein tlie UnitedBiales. 

DAILY TKIBUKB, one year,..^ f .10 00 
THE SEMI-WEEKLY THJiBUNE. 

Single copy, one year, $g 00 
F've copies, one year  a 60 each 
Ten copies, one year,  2 00 each 

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE. 
Single oopy, one year,.... 
Five copies, one year,.... 
Ten copies, one year  

Any number of copies of either edition above 
ten at the same rate. Additions to clubs may 
be made at any time at club rates. Remit by 
Draft on New York, Post Office Order or in 
Registered letter. 

An Amazing Premium. 
To any one subscribing for THE WKEKLT 

TniiiUSK for five years, remitting us the price, 
id), and $2 more, wo will send Chambers' En- 
cyclopaedia, unabridged, In four.en volumes, 
with all the revisions of the Edinburgh edi- 

tions of 1879, and with six additional volumes, 
covering American topics not folly treated in 
the original work;—the whole embracing by 
aotual printers' measurement, twelve per 
cent, more matter than Applelon's Cyclopae- 
dia, wbich sells for S80! TothelS.OuO readers 
who procured from us the Webster Unabridg. 
ed premium we need only say that while this 
offer is even more liberal, we shall carry it out 
I n a manner equally as satisfactory. The fol- 
lowing are the terms in detail: 

' Chambers' Enclyelopsedia, a Li 
brary o< Universal Knowledge, 14 

1 vote.*, with Additions on American 
For $12. s Subjects, 6 separate vola., 20 vols. in 

all, sub:..I ant i lly bound in cloth, and 
The Weeily Tribunes years to one 
_subscriber. 

(    Chambers' Encyclopedia, % vols. 
F< r $! 8 < as above, and The Weekly Tribune 

C 5 years. 
iChambois' Encyclopedia, 20 volg. 

as above, and ten copies ot The 
Weekly Tribune one year. 

r   Chambeis' Encyclopaedia, 20 vols. 
For *27. < as above, and twenty copies of The 

i Weekly Tribune one year. 
r    Chambers' Encyoloptedla, 20 vols. 

For 826. \ as above, and The Daily Tribuje % 
( years. 

The books will in all cases be sent at lbs 
subscriber's expense, but with no charge for 
packing. We shall begin sending them in the 
order iii which subscriptions have been re- 
oeived on the 1st of Jauuary, when certainly 
five and perhaps six, volumes will be Teady, 
and shall send thenceforward, by express or 
.nail, as subscribers may direct. Toe publi- 
cation will continue at tbe rate of two vol- 
umes per month, concluding in September 
next. 

A Magnifioent Gift! 
Worertter'sGrest Unabridged Dictionary 

Vree. 
The New York Tribune will send at subscrib- 

er's expense for fretght, or deliver in New 
York City FREE, Worcester's Great Unabridg. 
ed Quarto Illustrated Dictionary, bound iu 
Sheep, union of 1879, the very latest and 
best edition of that great work, to any one re- 
mitting 
8|0 for a single five years' subscription in ad- 

vauce, or five one year's subscriptions to 
The Weekly, or .      ,    , 

*|5 for a single five years' subscription in 
advance, or five ono-year subscriptions to 
Tlie Semi-Weekly, or one yeafssubscrlption 
to The Dally, or, 

$30 for a single three years' subscription In 
advance to The Dai y Tribune. 
Tor One Dollar Extra tbe Dictionary can be 

sent by mall to any part of the United s.ates, 
while for short distances the express is much 
cheaper.   Address THE TRIBUNE, 

* New York City. 

Housekeeping   Goods, 
At the Lowest Prices in the City, FOR CASH, at 

C. V. PUTNAM'S. 
The Cheapest plree to buy  Furniture, House- 
keeping Goods, Crockery, Bedding &c. 
847 MAIN ST., Opposite Five Cent savings 
Bank, 61—ly 

Woroester,     mass, 

WHITTEM«RET~ ^GRAVER, 
Machinery Ctsta n Specially. 

Also, Buililings, Labels, Trado Marks, &c, en- 
graved in the Best Style. 

OFFICE: 

352 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 
48—lysepl9  

€JMLIS. A. M£RRIIAI< 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 

No. 368 IB Main Street, Room No: 1, Lin- 
coln House Block. Cor Main and 

Elm Street*. 
WOROBSTBH.   7-Iy 

wliilc   DO Jticlloatea the BgheiSjconceivable perfection  in n?!^1* «MI 
next highest exhibitor reached 90f only.    The above is thr-   'if***'-'* 

28. isn^vbfch   was mtemierl   as H rebuke to the many f^'f 5 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulentV™     Cklm,«"s,i 
eate is signed by the  Judges,   and   can be  seen at «uv tlnC

eS; Jk «rtL 
rooms 111 New York. '   me at tueSteinJ 

*rk«rbeen sfflloted irlth this lo.thiomo 
*ij««cl»llr In tho winter time hu It 

g— fimreVTfie dlschorfro hu been thick 
5?OTtttUur % foul odor se bad that my 

 ,2ft room with otiMrs ni very offensive 
nu week «fwr co.nm«a«ni« Out ass of 
*"g»iroAt Crim I wu not MM with 

CSSM of tulo nnd •mall, which i«r« 
mim. I""" now fnllr rctanied. »nd my gen- 

!"JiiiiTrancli Improved. Yours. 
Short-Band Writer. 

0 BiTOM, MICH., Nov.«. tim. 

LATER. 
The pukin of SAVVOBD'S CITSS 

.taMto-nightallrltfbt. I don't know what I 
AS;, donilr It had not been for thii reraedy. 
'Sui Htsall>oochttand everything else, aud 
'h1 fiftvo been able to itop the offensive dhv 

_rr bare not been able to recover my Bensen of 
Sdnnell until I tried SAHFOED'BCUB*. T»a 

vSk, any one yon choow) to me, and I will 
jjfallr Inforn them 'a detail an to the bunellt 

Sa      JEUa 

FRED REVERE, 
Sign, Banner and Orna- 

mental Painter. 
Store and Office Shades. Badges,  Emblems. Mot 
toes. *o , deaigaed and executed to order. 

031 MAIS ST., WOECNSTEB.       40—ly 

Diamond    8etters,     Engravers, 
aid Manufacturers of 

Solid (Hd Ordered Jewlry. 
352 MAIN ST., WORCESTER, MASS. 

Socioty Jewels. Badges, and Emblems Design- 
ed and Made to Order. Special attention given 
to altering and repairing all kinds of Jewelry. 

40—ly 

446 Main Street, Worcester 
ESTABLISHED   1839. 

The most reliable house iu the State.    Now is the time to n»,«i 
Jan. I, 1880, there will bo a tlet-hfe-l advice in Uw£jST'mM 

shall till then make SPKCIAL INDUCEMENTS IN 

Piano  Fortes and Cabinet Organs 
Aiirl e^peeial'y for the 

HOLIDAY    TRADE, 
The five floors of our Large E 

Stock.    No other honse can 
from.     This fact will  be 
where tho Largest Stock 
of the Celebrated Pianos 
the S. R. Leland & Co. tr. 

Estey & Co . Smitlr Amenu.in, PHIOU bet, Pelton ft Vo'~M.Zon'&'r^mt n 
New P,anos for the n«ct thirty days at $ 15» 00.    New filstonftmiS n * ^" 
Sub-Bass at.|50 00    The !«■«« stock of Christmasfifflilh^&i?1 

Elegant Music Books in the City.   ^" Missenliarler Celehmt,.   h,,„Ti   S*"""I 
tfce best and lowest priced jn tlii.mSket <-eiebiated BandlDstrameiil 

§ BUM.' 

D Birros, Mton^, Nov. 15,1878, 

hu been to me.        Toorp. 
MELBOUHVE k. FORD. 

rge Establishment are filled with the Choicest R.1 
i off.-r lh» same facilities, or one-half the S .„ 

tho stock to selt 

NINETY-FIVE PERXEWrrTsfERUlii 
3EHJ-UJAECB. BOOT. 

JE. noYa>JEM «& soar, 
ABCHITBOTS, 

AND 

M. A. BOYDEN, Civil Kujineer, 
406 MAIN ST., WORCESTER, 

(Corner of Pearl St, over City Bank). 
K.  HO YUEN. 49—ly OEO. E. BOYDXH. 

TIIE BEST PLACE TO GET 
Hacks & Teams, Board Horses 

PR HAVE CARRIAGES REPAIRED, 

IN WORCESTER, IS AT 
HARRINGTON & BRO'8. 
33, 35 and 37 Central street.    Special attention 
Said to Shoeing and Feeding Transient Tiains. 

ew Carriages and Wagons Built to Order —JOy 

KEEP'S    SHIRTS, 
THEBEST AND CHEAPEST IN THE WORLD 

Keep's Custom Shirts, very best, ma-do to meas- 
ure, 6 for 99.   Keep's Patent Partly-Made Shirts* 
same quality as Custom Made Shirts, 6 for $6. 

Sample of linen and muslin,  with instructions 
.or self measurement, sent free to any address, 

W. J.   THAYER, 
334 Main Street, Worcester, Mass 50y 

Made to supply thepo»«lar demand foranAU-«ub6erBoot.andMnnre«.n 

bon of the flbras or " ero«W' 1. made impossible. Ordinary Habb«jB(»fiil4sS^2s 
•? cracks, besidas chafing- tho feet and ankle., and wearing ont ^\ u,™»t>»wiliU., 
•be .tocklniss.   All this i* obvUtod by the Double t'pper and    ' 

Log.    Tho bottoms 
•re of .'.'i,i.r liutilxr, 
half iucL   thick, 
and not Ulled with 
R*gs, like common 
Bubbier Boots. 
In  thai cnt below, 
the black part mark- 
ed  " Solid   Knbber 
Filling,." in ordinary 
Kubbeir   Boota    is 
mada of gronnd-np 
scraps off cloth, and 
i»   neither durable 
nor waterproof; but 
in the ^Kinety-Five 
Per  Cent. Sterling 
Boot," when the tap 

[sole   and long solo 
ire worn through, a 
third sole—all solid 
R Q b b *r—presents 
itself, and gives 100 
per cent, additional 

wear, withont increase of bulk or weight. Those eoleswill ont- 
wear several pairs of cosamon BnbborBoot.. 

'.   -   ■'" ^ '  r-"      '    ' | 

Warranted Tlree Months, 

and that there may b» no qnastion ao to the tiine, tho patent 
binding, a. seen in ent, provide, a sp»ce foreviry'day month 
and year so that tho retaiidealor when making iVale 
can punch out the dato thereof, and the Booti will In' 
themselves bear permanent record of that datei.    C 
«^7Tnt»la^g9, ciTC"l"-)   Every Boot bears thawar! 
rant in Rubber letters on the leg. 

Although seemingly high prised, 
are more economical than a Boot 
of less cost, and with proper care 
will render good service from Fall 
nntil Spring.        --   ■   - 

The Poor Man's Boot. 
FOR SAXJE BY 

T. A, PROUTY & CO:, 
H. V. GROSBY & CO., 

,%W«I 

POST OFPICfi BLOCK, SPENCER. MA 
- -    BR00KKIELD, Hi 

WM, ARROQUIER 
& tucco     Worker. 
Center pieces of the neatest patterns always on 
hand. Also Terra Cotta Vases tor hardens, and 
Monuments for Cemeteries.^ 
THOMA8 STREET,  WORCESTER   AND POT- 

TER'S SHOP, EAST BROOK.F1ELD. 
Prices liow. 2— ly. 

AT 

WORCESTER 

.OMNS"-;, 
«, a  Kn«0 iwell^ only 

Cas^lftavefc asetst 
Powor.Jl Reeds, 8 Stops, a In«» fj'11'.™'^ 
»60. Address, U. S, PIANO CO.. »«* ^,ef.k- 
er 8Jre»t. Mew York. 7-l» 

FOR SALE. 
Ground Bone, Oyster Shells, Beef Scraps, In 

large or small lots. H. C. FISH & CO„ 
52—ly 156 Union Street, Worcester. 

Business   Change 
-   -HR 

PHARMACY. 
Having sold my DRUG STORE, oorner of Main 

and Pleasant Streets, Woroester. to MR. G. K. 
MELLOR, Uruggist formorly of Cxbriiige, Mass.. 
and I tas/e pleasure in recommending him to my 
patrons and the good people of Worcester and 
vioinity. as a druggist of nearly twenty years 
experience, formerly a Registered Pharmacist o f 
Rhode Island, elected as a member of the Ameri- 
can JMiarmacutioal Association of the United 
States: also, a member of the Woroester Pharma- 
outioal Association, In good standing; and, while 
thanking the public tor their liooral patronage, I 
respectfully solicit lor him a rontlnnnnoe cf the 
s.ime. B. L. VVOIUCK, 
Corner of Main and Pleasant Streets, Worcester, 

Mass. ?—iy 

ure 

Steam  Power Monumental 
WORKS. 

We Cut and Polish both Granite and Ma hie. 
sell Mantles and Grates. 

C, A. RISLEY & CO , ST HIHGFIETjO. 
GEO. \\ . SaNDEttSON, Agt. 7- 

Wo 

K. H. SMITH & CO., 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

RUBBER HAND STAMPS 
Of every description, also Patent Metal Bodied 
Rubber Type, Self-Injting and Dating Stamps. 
Pencil and Round Pocket Stamps, Seals, Stencils, 
eto.,»93Main Street. Cor. Washington, Spring- 
flrld. Sign of the Golden Tvpe. Tne largest and 
oldest manufacture in New England. 7—10 

OR. J A. SHERMAN-ANDTHEO»'LY DR- SHERMAN known to th. pa»n<- 
do years or more iorhla successful rr (hod of treating Rusturo w;ih ra' Vv *n 

injury trusses iafllct. may now be consulted weakly at his New Tors nnd Bjtr* • 
Sherman is the discoverer of the only known cure for Rupture liv local eiteniu! app ' 

No man is safe who has a Rapture, no matter how InilgnlfloinYhe mvv oou-l    ■' ' 
man who has died from It once flattered   himfolf that it wai but a trifling al'iicni: 
man who now suffers from it and the injury of trusses, to such an extern that !if.i lias no I 
nients. once regarded it as unworthy special attention.   It is not a stii<l-<till affl>tt<m: 
steadllyiprogreasive. even nnto death ; and he is wise who takes the neoos.«i v steps to Is < 
ually relieved ol it before the day of suffering and gloom comes upon him    Rei'jranoi gira ' 
gentlemen in the city, who have been oured. 

Patients from abroad can receive treatment and leave for hime the same day. 

gives the most reliable proofs from distinguished professional gentlemen, olorgymen and «* 
chants of his successful praotloe and popularity therefrom throughout this eountry anil u» m 
Indies for the past 36 year» or more.   The afflicted should read ft and inform themselns. 

It is illustrated with photographie likenesses or extremely bad cases before and after cots' 
mailed to those who send 10 oents.   Save this, »ad remember m writing or oalling the sunn"' 

'R.J.A.SHERMAN 
251 Broadway, cor. Murray St., New York, and 43 Milk St., Boston, 

In eonsequenoe of or the great demand for Dr. J. A. Sherman's personal ssrvioss, be diviaesw 
time betweon New York and Boston—will be at his N. Y. OlDoe on Saturdays, Monasy!" 
Tuesdays j and in Boston, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays of each week.   T'til ">» » r 

The fame of Dr. Sherman, arising from his great success In the treatment and oareof Bopj 
has Induced certain confidence men and lmpdsters to represent theraaelKsas Dr. en 
the original Dr. 8herman, etc., for the purpose or deceiving and victimising the unsoedeMw^ 

THE ONLY MJslLAIiS EV£K AWARDED FOE POEOUS PLASTBK^ 
Wire given to the manufacturers or BENSON'S CA CiNEPOROlfS Pt-ASTERS at U 

tennial and Paris ExposlioM. 

Ove r 5000 Physicians & Druggists have VoluBterily' 
that they are a gieat improvement oa the common strengthening ?orous "PlatteraJ 
their prompt action and the absolute oertainy of their qaicUy relieving pain, ■»« «" 
positive cure. 

t oertainy c 

PMOB BB OEWTI T-»J 

Ball Printing at The Sun Office 

)'S RADICAL CURE 
Infllr promptly arreste thr corroding diBch arges 
ittarni but, hy sympathetic action. It restorca to 
tfUieiiitli all the organs of t!in head thtit li.iva 
Kiic affecte-i by It, and exhibit any ol the l'ollo w- 
ItfectloDs:— 

etlve Eyesight, Inflamed and Mattery 
L painful and Watery Kyes, Losn of 

Jing, Earache, Neuralgia of thu Ear, 
jgargGB from the Ear, Ringing Nois<>a 
i the Head, Dizziness, Nervous llcad- 

B, Pains in the Temples, Loss of tho 
LRjegof Xasto and Smell, Elongation of 
elTvu].'!, Intlammation of the Tonsils. 

rid Son* Throat, Tickling or Ifaoking 
ngh, Bronchitis, and Etiecding of llio 
incH. 

kfli puclcflgo contains Dr. Sanford'a Improved 
UJUITTub«"V wlrh full arid o&rtuully prepared di- 

«-- R Vov sale by 
.. is nnd dealer* 

.toattheUnlted f«tat ■SfindUtia.iaP.'Wf RKS 
_,,TEB, Cteneral Agents a:id \;'liok>sulo l^rug- 
L Boston, Mass. 

COLLINS'll 
LTAIC PLASTERS 

j Electro-Galvanic Battery, combined with 
|» hiflily Medicated Plaster, forming tbe 
V«t curative itgunt in the world of medlnine, 
Hm& eurpassing all other Plasters heretofore 

, Tney accomplish more In one week than 
lid Maseru in A whole year. They do not pal- 
|tkeyousjt.  They 

Believe Affections of the Chest. 
Uelicve Affections of the Lungs. 
Relieve Affections of the Heirt. ' 
Relieve Affectioas of tho Liver. 
Believe Affections of the Spleen, 
Relieve Affections of the Kidney.,. 
Believe Affections of tho Spine. 
Relieve Affections of thoJSTcrves. 
Believe Affections of tho Muscles. 
Believe Affections of the Joints. 
Bellevfl Affections of the B nes. 
Relievo Affections of tho Sinews. 

tter what mnv be the extent of yonr suffer- 
fone of these Plasters. Relief i* inttantane* 
*Jt sapportcd by hundreds of testimonials in 
lession. Bear in mind that tbo most impor- 
mrerlca In pharmacy date back lew than ten 
ad that cuinnluationsof gums and eBSfincea 
I and Bliru}j9 pru herein united with Klec- 

Torm.* enrntive Plaster, in soothing, heal* 
~-*heniiig properties as far Buperlor to 

-■ heretofore in use &s tho scientific 
>the liorec-le^ ch. 

3ftrloei,_aa;_ Cents. 

reftU to call for COLLINS* VOLTAIC PLAS- 
ityougetsomoworthleeaimltatlon. Bold by 
nsle and Retail Druggists throngliont the 

^ates and Canadw. and^by WEEKS & POT- 
roprietort, Boston, Maw. 

II fc« 
L£ 

THE THEATKB IN DAMASCCS. 

Among other uovdtisH which have  been 

Introduced into DauuMcua since the arriraJ 

there of Hidhat Penh a as Governor Gen. 

eral of Syria, is an Arab theatre upon senii- 

olvilized principles.    I went there one night 

with his Highness^ and was surprised at the 

modern aspect of the house.   There was a 

ticket-seller at iquiehet, and a house neatly 

arranged with seats, which were well occu- 

pied by aa exclusively male audience.   In 

the front row were the seats reserved for 

the Governor-General's party;   while the 

orchestra—consisting of a man who played 

an instrument like a guitar, another who 

played one like a cithern,  another who 

played a native olarioaet, another who sang 

and another who drammed—were placed 

in a recess to the right of the stage.    The 

curtain was inscribed with an Arabio motto, 

and rose and fell with irregular jerks: the 

sceues did not change, and tbe actors sang, 

or rather chanted,   their parts.    The  play 

was the original story,   which  Verdi has 

adapted, and the plot of which he has con 

6iderably altered, of "Aida."    The leading 

actor, who performed the part of the   Gen- 

eral, was a  man  of considerable  dramatic 

power, clad in a coat of mail,   with   a most 

fantastic  helmet,   which   at   the   opening 

Bceue partly concealed iris face,   and whose 

lower extremities   were  clothed   in thick, 

white  hose.    He  stalked  about the   slage 

unceasingly in his  stocking soles,   swaying 

his body in a measured and not ungraceful 

manner, so as to  keep   time  with  the  ca- 

dence of his voice,   which   was  expressive 

of his varied emotions,   and  by  no  means 

unmusical.    The  Egyptian  King's  daugh- 

ter, who   waB  in  love   with  him,   and the 

Abyssinian   King's   daughter,     whom   he 

makes a prisoner in war,  and with  whom 

he falls in love,   thus nearly  breaking  the 

other one's heart, were both  boys  dressed 

as girls, who acted their parts with  great 

feeling   and cleverness,   considering  their 

youth.    Indeed, it was difficult to  tell that 

they were not girls.    They were  pictur- 

esquely attired in Oriental costumes,   the 

one as a slave, the other as a King's daugh- 

ter, but the other female attendants wore 

semi-Europeanized dresses,  which were by 

no means becoming.    The  King of Egypt 

was a splendidly arrayed monarch,   after 

the style of the conventional Sardanajml-us; 

and he did the Eastern potentate to perfec- 

tion.    Indeed, the whole peformanee   was 

far  more skillfully  executed than  might 

have been expected,   though  of acting  in 

the strict sense of the word there was none; 

it was recitation, now  plaintive,   now  im- 

passioned, and, in the cose of one  charac- 

ter, jocose; but the  perpetual motion  of 

the players, who move rhythmically about 

the stage all the time, grows somewhat mo- 

notonous to the foreigner,   accustomed  to 

more lively action.   The audience,  how- 

ever, seemed thoroughly to enter into the 

spirit of the piece,  and appreciated   the 

jokes keenly.   During  the   entr'actes the 

Arab  band  played  the   wild  discordant 

music with which all Eastern travelers are 

familiar, and which is to be heard any day 

in the cafes and gardens of the oity.    The 

ballet wa*s of the tamest description,  and 

consisted of the most wearisome repetition 

of  little steps.   It  was in every respeot 

strictly  proper,  and was danced by the 

youths who   represented    the    Princess's 

ladies.   The whole affair was an experi- 

ment, which seems likely to succeed,  and 

1 — ,yitli.r malady, and relief ii 
alw.y> anxJouiljTMurlit alt.r.   it "bt Liver l» 

bly secured.    Indication or want of aotiou In 

dloe, Pain In the Should.ra, Cousch Dliiinua 
W Stomach, bad taste In'the S'thT Lllou,' 
altaoks. palpitation of «h. heart, depreaalon of 
spirits or the bines, and a hundred oth»T iymV- 
torn, BiMa-oaa' luvaa BttvxtToa U lhe but 
remedy that baa ever been discovered aw th.se 
ailments. It set, mildly, erftctuallyTand b.ln* 

*" simple regeta | LIVER B compound, 
II ' 

_   jqn 
"^J^*1 i? J0** ."• Wken.   it is harmless In eve 

n do no injury 
any Iquaotl 

 .   ii is Harmless in eve 
ry way; it has been naed for forty rears, and 
hundreds from all parts ol the country will 
vouch lor in virtues, vis: Hon. Alexander H. 
Stevens, of Georgia; Bishop Pierce of 6eorgia; 
John Gill Shorter of Alabama; Gen. John B. 
Uordou. It. I.; Mott of Columbus, Ga.; areamon* 
the hundreds to whom we can refer. Extract of 
a letter from Hon. Alexander H. 8tevens, dated 
March 8, 1872: -I occasionally use when my 
condition requires it, I>r. Simmons' Liver Regu- 
lator, with Sood effeo.. It is mild; mid suits mo 

nan more active niodioine." 
not the quantity 

that gives strength 
>!(>od and heaitii. 

^ft It the thorough diges- 
tion ol tne mod taken lot it be muoh or little. 
I'liercforo do not stimulate the etomaoh to orave 
food, but rather assist digostion aitur eating by 
taking 

SIMMONS' LIVER REGPLATOB 

Original   and Genuine, 
SIA.NUPACTTJBED  ONLY. Ky 

J. H. ZEILIN & CO., 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Plica 91.    Sold by all Druggists. 

-■■•■.I  tuvio    uutil, o UlUUlOlDe 

OTITTOB>|"S 

flEAiMlliBTEStS 
Tor  Ladies. 

Lndios' ("loaks,   Circular!,  Trim- 
m'tnij Velvet, Silk,   Sutiiu Bro- 
cade,Fringeir, Lnces, RftWs, 

Buttons, ^Cornets,   Under- 
clothing,   Infant   Ward- 

robe, Complete Lining 
Cambrics.     Engli-h 
Silesia,   Ha ud ker- 

chief      Goods, 
No ve I ties, 

Neckties, 
Ruchings, 

Best   line   of 
(rermant o w it's 

Bergnmnu'8 Wors- 
ted,, Saxonys,   Ar- 

golu's, Shetlands, Eng- 
lish Crenel, Slipper Pat- 

terns,   Ottomans,     Beads, 
Wool Canvass, Berlaps, Hon- 

eycombs over shown in Spencer. 
Embossed Pictures,   Ladies'  Gai- 
ters, Mittens,Kid Gloves, Damask 
Towels, Nupkins, Hair Braids and 
Puff's, 

All at Citj /Vices.    Give us a Cull. 

J± J. W"^:R:D, 
3—'-' CAPEN'S NEW BLOCL. 

■ LATSST STYLES" 
HATS & G4FS' 
Of Efer.v Quality and Price, for Men and Boys. 

SHIRTS, DRAWERS, 

'■it.tttMM««M4* 

0 RELIABLE. 
i Itfvza tmaoBATOBl 

UJ    .1 Family B«medy Urn 

i.si ::a"«of t'uoliiv^r, Stomaeh 

aad Bowela.—Is is Purely 

•jv^'^abl*.— It 
U tea—It 

fTRY 

^i&MtS&wd^iA 

A. KNOWLTON, 
JEWELER, 

Iffew Fall  Styles 
NOW READY. 

OPPOSITE MECHANICS HAIL, 

WORCESTER. 
61—3 m 

Assignee's Notice. 
ri"*BK H4crd;aM kaahtas «|>poinUd Aaslrnaa 
1     n* tba aatata uf A. Xtmmtm*. it., aa* f. t, 

Wmnmi, enjftoartmmimit. nam. aatt «tyl» 
of Uwawafcothan. and ortMMHl k. SafeaiBf, 
Jr.,T. i. Boreama sal Oarld «a«H »ho b*. 
oamt a partner wlta them at a la «r period under 
the mm* aaai« »»'> atyla of Bercama Brother, of 
Leicester, In tli. e Junty ol WorcaMar, IntniT.at 
IXbton. 

TheSBCC«i>M«»nasof the Creditor! of aaid 
Inailrent Oabtnri will be held at the Court of 
IiuulTouey at Woreeatar, Is aald Uostnty, oa toa 
Sixteenth day of DceaWDer. at 1 1-4 o'clock la 
I be afternooo, at whleb OIM tint; creoUtori may 
he present aad prore their elaims. 

Spencer, DeeemDar I, 1879. „^_L 
^^ A. W.CUKTIB. 

lias been nsoti; 
in mj practi;' 

1 and by tbe pu'.;.: 

5«r»""for more than 35 v 
5*"" with nnprecedentetl  •  ■ 
SEND  FOR  C I R c L 

\S, T. W. SANFORO, M.O., 5Sw»SiSV ' 
E a»T DavaeuT WILL nu, TOO ITS BIPI I I ; I ., 
*\%%<a%%%%%%%at%«ya<a%«yi> «J^%»*»A i - 

THE SON FOR 1880. 

W. Denny & Co. 
Mnnufaclurers and Dealers in 

MTU IE   ANB  BEDI)I\(,, 
ses   \  \ 

Over 555, 557, 559, 56t nnd ftf38ion the wll0,e' was 8 pleasing, if slightly 

IAIN STREET, (Franklin Sqnatts)^ AduU' Performance.— Btaekwood's Magazine. 

WOBCESTEE. -, 
|elicapett place to buy medium and Low 

Priced Furnilure, for 

CASH OR INSTALMENTS. 

Jr stock will be found PARLOR SUITS from 
11150, EA8V CHAIRS, $3.60 and upwards, 
aVSUSJ&tt' 8t>'l9»- *5 »nd "Pwardsi 
JSB ROCKERS, $9 and upwards; FOLDING 
KS^JK 8'y'aa and Prices; WALNUT 
TjBBR SETS, from $50 to $150; ASH OHAM- 
IK?=«S„*5d npwarda: a trraat variety of 
B7n

E»»8¥l.flroI5 *18 »PW«o»! MIRRORS, 
P8BEU8 from $l.26upwarai: MATTRESS- 
■Bsnd upwards; MSTHAIKMATTKESSES. 
I. weight, In two part, for »18. as Rood as 

RSSSiSj iP* blgher price; EX TENSION 
ICpTBR TABLES; i-^Aflfrimfraad thou- 
I or other artiolea too nameroua: to mention, 
lorourjoodsareadyancingta I, but we 
leniioavor, as heretofore, to ma our prices 
TKraoie lower than can be found elsowhere. 

Prices, Large Sales and Square Heal- 
ing, is our Motto. 6—ly. 

W DENNY & CO., 
JVOBCESTER. 
ft! Dollars!  Cents! 

.-    , 

1878.   WINTER.    1880. 
1!   I 

3 
GLOVES, 

'41 

HOSIERY, 
—AT THE— 

Lowest Market Prices, 
1ST FOR EXTRA QUALITY GOCDS, _» 

W ORCESTEK.. 
3—10 

Our    Annual. 

Vlch'a Illaatrat'd Monthly Manalne. 
3a papes, a Colored Plate in every number and 
many Hne Engravings. Price (1.26 a year; Five 
Oopies for $5* Specimen numbers sent for lo 
cents; 3 trial copies for 23 oents. 

Vieli'x I liii.niii. .1 Floral Guide. 
A beautiful w rk of 100 papes, one Colored Flow- 
er Plate, and 600 Illustrations, witb descriptions 
of the best Flowers and Vegetables, with price 
of seeds, and how to grow them All for a FIT. 
(,'KNT STAMP, Issue SOT. 20th. In English or 
German.   JAMES V'ICK, Rochester, N. Y,   6 

ini'°<i!&?.whatyo<""»it- i 
^ortb°t??

BLE-BREA8T1SD 
)o y 
OV1 

want 
KRCOAT 

»lo Henry Keyes & Co. 
» »«t as OVERCOAT for »1.60 worth $6? 

to Henry leyes & Co. 

P&JOTSMr* CL8TER f°r 

'to Henry ieyes& Co. 
ffithatl^V the

J5?8t OVERCOAT or 

|^«- less than the goods can be purohas- 

to Henry Keyes & Co. 

T»n can find them at 
lnpy Keyes &t3o. 

*24 MAIN  STREET, 

LSSEHQ^IEXO?. 

THE PRINOB OP   BRIGANDS. 

Gaaparona, once the terror of his coun. 

trymen as well as their pride, died recently 

at tbe ripe age of ninety, in the Gaaa dei 

Foveri, at Abbiategrassi, in Lombardy. In 

the good old days of Bomba, Gregory XVI 

and the Archdukes, he was known through- 

out Calabria, the Campagna, and Tuscany, 

in all of which territories he at different 

times plied his perilous profession, as 

" Prince of the Brigands "and "the King 

of the Mountains." Gasperone was an ex- 

ceedingljijandsome old gentleman, of dig- 

nified bearing and exquisitely courteous 

manners. During his honorable retire- 

ment in the Gasa dei Foveri he was wont to 

narrate with charming frankness the thrill- 

ing exploits of Lie younger days, and ten- 

derly to deplore the reprehensible obsti- 

naoy of some of his "clients," whose stub. 

boruess in declining to pay up the sums 

fixed by him for their ransom, had com. 

pelled him to treat them with a severity 

as distressing to himself as it could pos- 

sibly be to them. He would never admit 

that he had taken more than twenty-eight 

live, with his own hand upon these more 

than sufficient grounds of irritation ; and 

plumed himself particularly upon having 

invariably been a merciful as well as a ju«t 

man.    Peace to his ashes! 

In allng the attention o   he unblio to our 

Stock of Fur Goods, 

FITS CUR ED Promptly and P 
iM'iitly. 1 send a bottle of my cel- 
ebrated remedy, with a valuable 
treatise on tbe drseftae on this dis- 

ease, free to all sufferers whoJ"end me their P. O. 
and Express address, 1)R. nEB; ROOT, no. 183 
Pearl St., New York. 

AGENTS WANTED FOR A TOUR 

ROUND TIE WORLD 
BY GENE GENERAL GRANT. $3 

Seal 

"»M « CO., Ban. er», 36 Wall St. J». Y 

IIID'NT WANT   A    DM.'DKATIDN. 

In one of his last visits to the Valsav- 

ranche, Victor Emmanuel expressed a wish 

to present the old Syndic with the Order of 

the Crown of Italy. "Thank you, lion, 

sieur le Boi," said the old man, who was 

by birth a peasant; "that sort of thing 

does not suit us—all that is for the fine 

cloth-coats." "But when it is the King 

himself who offers it to you?" "It is all 

one, Monsieur le Boi; we peasants have to 

work, and with this decoration one has to 

set up to be a gentleman. We cannot live 

Ska gentlefolks." The King aaid no more 

about it, but sent the worthy Syndic some 

remarkably fine homed cattle and sheep, 

which were   accepted  without demur.— 

The   Finland 
■A-SSTD 

FINLAND    BEAK. 
This Fur makes Its First Appearanoe this aea 

son, and we have every reason to believe it will 
P'ove very popular and have a large sale. 

We have In, the Seal, Ladies' Saques, Gents' 
toats, Caps and Gloves, and In the Bear we have 

ROBBS. 
We are sole agents for the City ol Worcester for 
these goods, and shall be most happy to show 
them to any person interested Iu Fur Goods 

We have in stock a full line of Ladies'" Seal 
vacques, Muffs and BROS, American Sable, Imi- 
tation Seal, and all the cheaper gradea. A full 
line of children's Fur, Ladles' Fur Capa and 
Gloves, Buflhlo Coats and Vests i 

ROBES, a large stock, 
Containing Hudson Bay and Jap Wolf. Bear 
Fox, Coon, Buffaloes. Woolen Robes and Horse 
Blaukets. Our stock in   ^ 

HTS    AND CAPS 
Will be ke pt up to tbe USUAL STANDARD. 

JOHIf     KENDALL, 
315 Matin Street, 4—12 

W OrRCE STER,   MASS. 

This is tbe "ostest selling book ever published 
and the only compete and authentic History ol 
Grant's Travols, Send for circulars containing 
a fall description of the work and our extra 
terms to Agents. . 
Address National Publishing Co., Philadelphia. 
Pa. 6-8 

<jj*ryr7* Month and expenses guaranteed to 
«P 4 jf Agents.   Ouifltfreo.   SHAW & Co., Au- 
gusta, Maino. r5-« 
(feTTJA. VEA It aod exj 
vJJt free.   Address! 
Maine. 

>enses t" 
. O. VICE 

agent,, Outfit 
Y, Augusta. 

r6-8 

[MINNESOIA 

HOMES !DAK< 
OVER 1,000,000 ACRES OF 

FINE FARMING LANDS 
IK MINNESOTA AMD DAKOTA, 

I For .ale by the WINOSA A ST. PBTEK B.B.CO., 
At rrom M u> .6 per Aere, »o4 on llbmU lerou. 
Th«M lands He lo tbe .rent wheel belt or tbe North- 

W.it, and ere equally well adopted to the growth of 
[ other  .rain,   eefeublea, .to.     The climate la uuiur- 
I pMaed for healthfulne.i. 
They are Free from Incnmbrance. 

Quid* Book, Map,, etc., contaiitirro full iri/omu*ion, 
MWf Aofc 

CHAS. C. SIMMON'S, '.»n<! Comnlulener, 
Genl Offices C. <6 N.W. K'y lo., Crucxoo, III. 

Metltlon tMaiHiiicr in trrltliia. 

THK S.B will deal with tbe events of the year 
1880 in its own fashion now pretty well under- 
stood by everybody. From January I until De- 
cember 31st, it will be conducted is a newspaper, 
written in the English language, and printed for 
the people. 

Asa newspaper, THE 8DH believes in getting 
all the news of the world promptly, and present 
ing It in tho most Intelligible shape—the shape 
that will enable its readers to keep well abreast 
of the age with the least unproductive expendi- 
ture of time.   The greatest Interest to the great- 
est number—that Is the law controlling its daily 
make-up.    It now has a oirenlation very much 
larger than that of any otber American news- 
paper, and enjoys an Income which it ia at all 
times prepared to spend liberally for the benefit 
of ita readers.   I'toplc or till conditions of life and 
ill ways of thinking buy and read THE 8VS; and 
tney all derive satisfaction o:' some tott from its 
columns, fer they keep on buying and reading it. 

In its comments ou men and affairs, THB SUM 
believes that the only guide of policy should be 
common sense, inspired by genuine American 
principles and backed by honesty of purpose. 
For this reason it Is, and will contiuue to be, ab- 
solutely independent of party, olass, clique, or- 
ganization, or interest.   It is for all, but of none 
It will oontinue to praise what is good and rep- 
robate what Is evil, taking care that its language 
is to the point and plain, beyond the possibility 
ol being misunderstood.    It is uninfluenced  b> 
motives that do not appear on the sanaoet it has 
no opinions to sell, save those which may be had 
by any purchaser witb two cents.    It hates in 
justice and rasoallty even more than it hates  uo 
nec*s>ar> words.   It abhors frauds, pities fools 
and deplores nincompoops ol every  species     It 
will oontinue throughout tbe year I8S0 to chas- 
tise the first class, instruct the second, aotl dis- 
countenance the third.    All honest men, with 
honest convictions, whether sound or mis'taken 
are its Iriends.   And Tax SUM mikes no bones of 
tell.ng the tiuth to its Iriends and  about its 
Irienas whenever occasion arises for plain speak 
ing. *^ 

'i'hese are the principles upon whioh THE SOB 
will be conducted during the year to come 

The year 1880 will be one In whioh no patriotic 
American can afloru to close his eyes to public 
affairs. It is impossible to exaggerate the im- 
portance ol the political events which it baa in 
store, or the necessity of resolute vigilenoe on 
the part of every citizen who desires to preserve 
the Government that the founders gave us. The 
debates and acts of Congress, tbe utterances of 
the press, the exciting contests of the Republican 
and Democratie parties, now nearly equal in 
strength throughout the country, the vnryinii 
drift of public sentiment, will all bear directly 
and effectively upon the twenty-fourth Presiden- 
tial election, to be held in November. Four ye ri 
ago next November the will of tbe nation, as ex 
pressed at the polls, was thwarted by an abomln- 
ao e conspiracy, the promoter! and beneffeiarles 
of which still hold the offices they stole, will 
the crime of 1876 be repeated In 1880! The sast 
dteade of years opened with a oorrupt, extrava- 
gant, and insolent Administration intrenched »t 
Washington. THK Sen did something towarda 
dislodging the gana- and breaking its power The 
same men are now Intriguing to restore their 
leader and themselves to places from which then- 
were driven by the people. Will they soeaeed ? 
The coming year will bilng the answers g {J*Jg 
momentous questions. TH. BOH win be en 
hand to chronicle the tacts as they are deve^oa- 
ed, and to exhibit them clearly and fearlessly 
in their relations to expediency and n.eht v 

Thus, with a habit of philosophical good: hn. 
mor in looking at the minor affairs of life and 
in great things a steadfast purpose to main 
tain tbe rights of the people and the principles 
of the Constitution against all aggressors, THR 
SUN is prepared to write a truthful. Instructive 
and at the same tiiqe entertaining History ol 

Our rates of subscription remain unchanged 
or the Dally SUN, a four pr -- 

eight   columns,   the prie* 

or NORTH BROOKFIKLD, has OS 
Lars* Stock of 

FUMITURI, 
FEATHERS, ^MATTBESSES, 

Carpetings A Picture Frames, 
m great variety.'ow.eatvaaeeeenllXal 

PARLOR SUITS* 
PAINTED. ASH AND BLACK WALNUT 

Chamber Suits* 
MARBLE-TOP 

Outre ami Library Tables. 
And a rreat variety of Common and Wedinm- 
Priced Furniture, at prices lower than ever, to 
meet the prosent conditions of the Marke*. Goods 
delivered: ALFRED BUKBIH,. 

WATCHES, 

CLOCKS.  1£2 
JUST RECEIVED. 

A LARGE  LOT OF   j 

WATCHES, 
CLOCKS, 

SILV13UWARE. 
My Goods are all New and of tbe Best Quality. 

Prices to suit the times.   Also have a large 
assortment of 

Eye-Glasses and 
Spectacles. 

MAKS TH1 CHILDRiaN HAPPY. 
1M JTHE NURSERY|UO 

NOW ia the time to subscribe for this 

BEST ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE 
for the young.   Its success has ben  continuous 
and unexampled. 

HKMEMBER that by subscribing NOW. 1879, 
for the year 1830, EATKA NCMBETtS may be 
obtained. ** 

Send 10 cents at once for a Sample 
- Number and PREMIUM LIST. 

EPAMINE IT I    SD BSCRIBE FOB IT I 

Address, JOHN L- SHOREY, Publisher- 
36 Bromfield St.. Boston, Haas. 

MOIiEB'S Ifflff- COP-UVEB OIL 
MOLLER'S 

s. Pronounced the bert I . 
Itie. to IS. world.    Gl 
orld's Eipo«Itlon». and at L _. 
'    W. H. Schleffelln its Co. 

.it 
*"* ,1878. 
No*. 

^AIM 
| in all diMMci from /«- 

"      ttifctrfftl'irnrf 
tamitlcm. 

Node 
DebiiiL 
jorlotis 

^*mMS***^ aw.lllns-a. Syphilitic 
M. Boa. WeeajM, «to aBvHuaMe to Xtawrel 
HUy of the and. _ A rush ■Trap conUinlng no la- 

CATARRH 

-- .o roturscd aa. 

towy. For f;il! infmiiiottna «*■ 
UrjM ROME MEDICIXKCO.. 
*f W^otlotb 4 AroA. PMl'fcPi. 

For the Dally SUN, a four pa -o sheet of twenty' 
ght oolumns, the price % mail, post-paid 

i»65 cents a month, or $8.50 a year; or. In- 
cluding the Sunday paper, an eight page siieet 
of fifty-six oolumns, the prloe is ©g cents a 
month, or Sy^O a yoar, postage 

The Sunuay edition or TH. -BUS is also furn 
lsbed separately at $1.80 a year, po.taire 
paid. ■   ™" 

The price of the WSEKLV Sen, eight pages 
fifty-six columns, in $X a year, postage paid' 
For olubs of ten sending $XO we will tend an 
extra copy free. Address 

= ».,. v.      .m     I.W.ENGLAND, 
Publisher of THE Sun, New Tark City, 

L. A.  HASTINGS, 
Offers »large assortment of 

I.ullalo. 
Hudson Bay and 

Japanese %Volf 

ROBES, 
And a full line of 

Plain & Fancy Wool Robes 

»,M£.s!lTer-Wllr* eonslst. of a large variety of 
Pie Knives, Buttor Knives. Sugar Spouts. Table 
and Dessert Spoons Ac. 

Watohes, Clocks and Jewelry Repaired and 
Warranted. Cambridge time received eaeh 
day at Noon by telegraph. 

Call and Exnamine. 

North Brookfield, Mast. 

•»» THB g .5 
snvaa TUBX 

Mil Machines, 
A FIRST-CLASS MiCHISS, 

At prices to suit the times 
This Machine is war- 

ranted superior In finish 
and mechanism to that 
made by the Singer Co. 

■t Qp—lx Prloen. 

1 hee* goods were all bought early, aad can set 
be duplicated at the prices. 

Also,allKiadesof 

EEoraeTIOlotlatnf, 
incurtlng  th. BAKER PATHNT  BLANKETS 
wbieh cannot be ten. 
iy Call and get the Frioat baler, buying 

25 frehange St., Worctster. 

No second-hand machines revamped and told 
for new. No commissions or salaries paid ts 
agents, canvassers or collectors, therefore we 
oan sell a flrst-olass machine with all the mod- 
ern improvements at popular prices. We defy 
competition or eompariaon in quality of maohlna 
or prices. 

SaIesroom,'272 Main Street, 
WORCESTER. 

All Kinds of Sewing Machines Repaired 
Also Needle* for all Machine*. 

S.   L.   SHAFFER,   Manager. 

LADIES! 
iFall Styles 

HATS k B0WETS, 
Fine Materials, 

NOW READY AT 

MRS. J. M.  GREEN'?, 
340 Mala St., Worcester. 
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IN"IDEI'BIsrr)EITX. 

JAMES   PICKUP, Editor. 

SPKNCER. MASS.. FHJDAY. DEC. 18, 18T9, 

TEBMS, in advance, postage prepaid. $2.00 
per year. 
To CLUBS OF TEN. $ 1.75 «ach, 
To CLUBS OF TWENTY FIVE,     1.50 each. 
To CLUBS OF FIFTY, 1.35 each. 
SINGLE COPIES, 5 cents. 

This paper will be clubbed with any ef 
the leading papers or magazines which 
may be called for. f 

Owing  to   the   dry weathrr milk has 
never been so high as it is at present. 

It is now impossible for the politicians 
of this State to do anything about correct- 
ing the rum evil until the year 1882. Next 
year a State issue cannot be tolerated, and 
the year after must be given up to a ratifi- 
cation of what is done next year. 
 • «♦»  

Our supplement this week gives a good 
supply of general reading matter,   besides 
showing the enterprise of the largest fur 
nishing firm in New England,     We ask 
the forbearance of our readers on account  of disquietude, even if they do not lead to 
of the pressure on our advertising columns,   the speedy commission 01 acts of violence 

be much longer tolerated, and-that "on 
slaught on such landlords is the natural 
instinctive act of a resurgent nation." 
After that expression of opinion there was 
great cheering, and marks of approval al- 
so fo.lowed Mr. Pamell's prophecy that 
-'they might depend upon it that there 
would be a great many estates for sale 
after this winter," 

An agitation  fostered by remarks of 
this oaarcter wiU not strengthen the cause 
of the Irish tenant farmer  in  England 
■JJfereajre thousands upon thousands of 
people in that country wbo are as anxious 
for the establishment of a peasant proprie- 
tary as any of the agitators now "stump- 
ing" Ireland.   But limy want to effect this 
change by peaceable means, by the exer- 
cise of forethought and frugality on the 
part  of   those  who  desire   to  become 
possessed of some portion of the soil of the 
Emerald Isle, by   the  calm   influence of 
reason upon the minds of the people, lead- 
ing them to demand and to obtain benefi- 
cial change.-' in the existing land laws and 
customs.      But threats and denunciations 
ol land lords, with exeiting appeals to  the 
pi.jssions of the tenants, will not met with 
the approval  of reasoning  land-law le- 
foimers,   whilst  they   will   undoubtedly 
tend to lessen the commercial prosperity 
of Ireland by causing a wide-spread feelin 

TIMK'S KK< OMPKKSES. 

Remembered joys mere joyous grow 
With every year that passes o'er; 

Remembered sorrows loN«ae-haif 
The bitterness they had before. 

Time hath a balm for every hurt, 
It soothes us to forgetfuliHhs 

So easily, we scarcely know 
When first began our palol grow les-i. 

And showers of tears that 
To-day. from out our 

Ere scarcely cleared away,; 
Bright rainbows on to-m 
BKOOKFIELD, DEC' 1879. 

kly fall 
ng eyes, 
ill make 
ow's skies. 

F. E   W. 

THE NEWS 

SLAYTON'S 
Cash  Store, 

BANK BLOCK, 

SPBN"OEB. 

 , 
I am still selling all kinds of first- 

OVERCOAT 

TO   YOUR   ORDER,   pOR 

A statistician computes feat 2,500,000 
watches and 4,000,000 clock*iro annually 
urned ont in different parts If  the world. 

Chastine Cox, the negro Arderer, must 
be hanged today, the snprenfc court hav- 
ing affirmed the decision jbf the lower 
court. 

It will only hist a little while longer. 
 <♦.  

The  Temperance   question   is  one   of 
principle, and we would just as lief fight it 
single handed as not, as all  the  business 
men, all the societies, and the churches in 
Spencer look on impassively.     Supposing 
we were to do the same, and  even go as 
far as the city papers and open our busi- 
ness columns to the saloons and let thtm 
-advertise where the best wines, liquors 
and beers can be found.     In this way we 

.could increase our revenue.     If we did 
not oppose the saloon keepers we could 
get all their patronage for our job office. 
Supposing we did all this, it would raise a 
howl that could be heard t» Podunk: but 
it is no more than some of our law-abiding 
citizens are doing.   We say that this rum 
drinking is an injury to the town: it in- 
jures our morals and decreases the value 
of our property; it keeps good people from 
coming and settling among us;   it fills np 
our town with black-legs;  women of ill 
fame parade our streets under the influ- 
ence of rum, and it is now quite common 
for women  to stagger along as well as 
men.     We must inquire for a remedy for 
all this.   The Reform Club is dead, and 
the reformers are still  more  dead.     A 
Temperance meeting was held in Town 
Hall   last  Sunday  evening,   with  good 
effect.     Let  the   good   work  continue. 
Business men club together, and give a 
little   finanacial    aid   to   the   Woman's 
Christian  Temperance  Union,   and you 
will have it returned ten told in course of 
time. 

During a cyclone in the B% of Bengal 
Dec. 6, a storm wavi sweptfcver Monkis 
Khal Island, drowning seviral hundred 
persons. 

Decision has been reached] by the Irish 
Nationals of this country to invite P .1 
Smith. M. P. from Westbroak, to come to 
America and present the Ir»h question to 
the people in the most complete manner. 

GROCERIES 
AT THE LOWEST PKICES. 

A nother instance proving that the people 
rule has been shown in Worcester. Dr. 
Kelly has been elected mayor over the 
heads of the two parties. The contest 
was Ihe most excitable for many years. 

—-————-*•>  

Til E IKISU ANTI-RENT AGITATION 

The agitation in Ireland in refeienco to 
the land question appears to be increasing, 
and in some parts is developing  into an 
anti-rent movement.   Meetings have been 
held in Tipperary and Meath, at  which 
some of the speakers have made observa- 
tions  that are not calculated to inspire 
persons at a distance with  confidence in 
the possibility of a quiet and peacable solu- 
tion, and demonstrations have been made 
calculated to alarm the timid.  ' For  in- 
stance, at a meeting held at Annagbdown, 
recently, a hundred men formed a sort of 
guard to the platform bearing aloft "rep- 
resentatations of pikes"—no doubt with 
fine dramatic effect, but not very sugges- 
tive  of peaceable  agitation  to  remedy 
wrongs.     At  another  meeting, held at 
Newport, Tipperary, a banner wus car- 
ried about, upon   which was inscribed, 
"Down with the land sharks;" and at a 
meeting at Navan, "Down with land rob- 
bers" was the legend  on  another  flag. 
Now no one has any objection to the put- 
ting down  of "land   sharks"  or  "land 
robbers," but it must not be  taken  for 
granted that the mere owning and letting 
of land make a man either a "shark" or a 
"robber."     Yet judging by observations 
made at these meetings one would sup- 
pose that was the view taken by a largo 
number of the audience.     Iu response to 
the inquiry as to what they were to do in 
the present crisis one person  suggested 
that they should pay no rent for a year, 
and Mr. Parnell re-explalned his plan at 
a previous meeting.     "The  only  course 
for the .tenant farmers of Ireland (said he) 
is this—now that they are in possession of 
their  farms  to  see that they remain in 
possession."     He added that if the land- 
lords would not agree to arbitration as to 
the amount of rent to lie paid the tenants 
must offer what they thought a fair sum, 
and if a receipt in full was not given for 
that part payment they were to "put the 
money in their pocket, and hold it till the 
landlord came to his senses."     People of 
milder   dispositions   than    Mr.  Parnell 
might bo disposed to say that if landlord 
and tenant could not agree as to the rent 
to be paid for a farm  the  tenant  should 
give up the land, receiving compensation 
for any improvements that be might have 
made, but an intimation at the  meeting 
at which Mr. Parnell spoke, that landlords 
might ask tenants to give up the land was 
met by the cry "We will shoot  them." 
An exeiting speech was made at another 
meeting by a Mr. Davitt, who intimated 
that the present state of affairs would nut 

TUB   SPELLING  REFORM 

One of the  most encouraging signs of 
the times is the readiness so many people, 
especially scholars and conductors of peri- 
odicals, hail the proposed reform in spell- 
ing.     There   is  hardly a philologist or 
journal of prominence who has had ought 
to say against the movement; and of the 
former class nearly every one has joined 
in it. while of  the   latter a considerable 
number of the more prominent have not 
only given it   cordial  indorsement, but 
have  proven   their  faith by their works 
and adopted a number of new spellings at 
variance with the "orthodox" or diction- 
ary methods.    The Chicago Tribune, the 
New York Homo Journal and Indepen- 
dent the Utica (N. Y.) Herald and other 
influential journals have added the weight 
of their example to the teachings of the 
scholars and philologists;   and it may be 
safely   asserted that  nine-tenths  of the 
brains, scholarship and common sense of 
Ihe people are on the side of the reform. 
The more the subject is  discussed,  the 
more apparent does it become   that  our 
orthography needs amendment, and that 
the  present is a most propitious time to 
make it. Of course it is not to be expected 
that a revolution can be  inaugurated  at 
once and a purely phonetic alphabet dis- 
place our present meager assortment of 
letters.     The change mast, of necessity, 
come by  gradual steps;   and the more 
of these that are   taken,  the more rapid 
will be the proces" of simplification, until, 
in a few years, the reading public will be 
educated to the point where they will de- 
mand the cropping; off of all  the useless, 
cumbersome silent lott-rs which so abound 
in our written language, to the detriment 
of all progress. 

1.—Drop uc at the end of words liko 
dialogue, catalogue, where the preceding 
vowel is short. Thus spell demagog, 
pedagog, epilog, synagog, etc. Change 
tongue for tung. When the preceding 
vowel is long, as in prorogue, vogue, dis- 
embogue, rogue, retain final letters as at 
present. 

8.—Drop final e in such words as defi- 
nite, infinite, favorite, where the preceding 
vowel is short. Thus spell opposit, pre- 
terit, bypocrit, requisit, etc. When the 
..receding vowel is long, as in polite, finite, 
invite, unite, etc. retain present form un- 
changed. 

3.—Drop final te in words like quartette, 
coquette, cigarette. Thus spell cigaret, 
roset, epaulet, vedet, gazet, etc. 

4.—Drop final me in words like pro- 
gramme. Thus spell program, oriflam. 
gram, etc. 

5.—Change ph for j in words like phan- 
tom, telegraph, phase. Thus spell alfabet, 
paragraf, filosophy, fonectic, photograf, 
etc. 

P. S.—No change in proper names. 
If these rules come into anything ap- 

proaching general use—and it is likely 
that they will—some enterprising publish- 
er will, no doubt, be on hand with a new 
dictionary, which shall give them the 
stamp of authority, or at least with a 
printed list of all the words of which the 
spelling is affected thereby. Then the old 
fogies must stand aside. 

Handsome society women in New York 
are following the Ijtngtry fashion, and are 
photographed to sell—so .says a naughty 
exchange. Five cents per copy iB -the 
average price received by a fair subject; 
and if she is "popular" the revenue often 
keeps her in gloves for a whole year. One 
lady, said to be of high position, has been 
photographed several times in a page's 
costume that she wore at a fancy ball last 
winter. 

Mayor Prince, Democrat, Was reelected 
at Boston Tuesday by a plurality of 2763. 
Ihe aggregated vote was 35,473, of which 
Prince got 18,796; Stebbins, Republican, 
16,033; King, Greenbaeker, 357; and 
McDavitt, Butler Democrat, 287. The 
board of aldermen will prtbabiy stand 9 
Democrats to 3 Republicans, while the 
Republicans will have a majority of 10 in 
the common council. 

At Lowell, F. T. Greenhalge, Republi- 
can, was elected mayor over Jeremiah 
Crowley, Democrat, by a majority of 964; 
at Salem, Henry K, Oliver, Republican; 
at Lynn. G. A. Sanderson, Greenbaeker 
(reelection); at Newburyport, Mayor Cur- 
rier, Democrat, reelected, having no com- 
petitor, the aldermen and common council 
being democratic, though party lines were 
drawn very loosely in tue 0 ntest, 

- T ~ ~ 

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS. 

The real estate transactions for the week 
ending Wednesday, Deo. 5, are as fol- 
lows ;— 

Black. J R—C A Clark, Brobkfield, 3,000 
Chapin, F L—M McKenna. S„urbridge,500 
Clark. C A-A E Black, Brobkfield, 3,000 
Davenport, C W—J Pierce, Athol, 185 
Gleason, J W—H L Gleason„B»-ook- 

field, 
Gleason, H L—J W Gleason, Brook- 

field, 
Gleason. Joanna—J S Gleason et al, 

Sturbridge et al, 1 
Henneby, Marcus—J Shea, Warren. 1 
N Brain tree Inhbts—C P Howard et 

al, N Braintree, 8,900 
Rich, Saml—Z Grover, Charlton, 75 
Stoughton, T M—M Finn et al, Athol, 675 
Shea, John—A M Henneby, Warren, 1 
Wheeler, G P—J Pierce, Athol, 75 

A. B.  HALL'3  CELEBRATED 

CANNED GOODS, 

Well known to be the best. 

$ie.oo, 

AT 

FLOU 
Purchased before the rise will   be 

sold at 

Wholesale Prices. 

S. L. PAKAS & Cl 

TRY  OUR   SOUTHERN 

Dried Apple and Peach. 

100 

100 

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE, 
at the old prices. 

Hardware, Farming   Tools, 
Glass and Pufly. 

December 10, 1879. 

The bright and innocent little daughter 
of an A1I10I man, who evidently cares 
more for the gratification of his own cor- 
rupt tastes than the wholesome instruction 
of his children, while visiting at a neigh- 
bor's, exclaimed, as she laid down a copy 
ot the ''Youth's Companion," which she 
had been delightedly reading: '-Oh! how 
1 wish my papa would take such a paper. 
The only paper ho takes is the 'Police 
Gazette.'" This is a sad revelation, and 
it is strictly true.—[Transcript. 

The man who is opposed to the election 
of Mr. Walker of Worcester, must be an 
obdurate wretch, with a heart so hard 
that flinty is no name for it. There ought 
to be a warm sympathy felt for Worcester, 
which is so destitute of office holders. All 
it now has is a United States Senator, a 
Congressman, a member of the Cabinet, 
pretty much all the County officers, three 
or four judgships, and promising indica- 
tions of a Minister to England. We re- 
spectfully submit that the present is no 
time to do despite to Worcester's modest 
politicians, by outrageously refusing them 
the next Speakership.—[Milford Journal. 

You who lead sedentary lives— Printers, 
Tailors, Shoemakers, etc., will find a great 
relief from the constipation from which 
you so often suffer, by taking Simmons' 
Liver K-gulator. |It is a simple, harmless, 
vegetable compound, sure to relieve you, 
and can do no injury, 
 1—     i»» ■ 

Haynes & Co., clothiers, have the largest 
clothing store in Springfield. 

—Five cents buys a yard of striped dress 
goods 39 inches wide at Forbes & Wal- 
lace's Springfield; 37 1 2 cts. buys a yard 
of silk and wool fancy mixed dress goods; 
35 cts. buys a yard all wool heavy twilled 
dress goods; $3 buys a Union beaver 
cloak; f3.56, a rough cloth cloak woith 
$5; $10 buys a fine Dolman, Paris or Ber- 
lin garment; 50 cts. buys a glove fitting 
corset; 37 1-3 cts ea pair of 3-button kid 
gloves; 59 cents, a misses hand knit hood 

Smith & Murray. Springfield, offer this 
week 15 black beaver Cloaks at $3; 90 
ditto, trimmed with silk and fringe, $4; 
30 ditto, extra heavy and well trimmed, 
al$5; 15 black elysian at $5._ Black dol- 
man below old prices. Light colored 
jackets and sacques, latest styles. Circu- 
lars and shawls, largest wortment in the 
city. India striped square and long 
shawls. Broebe and paisley filled and 
open centers, at prices which defy com- 
petition. 
 <♦»  

ONE EXPERIENCE FBOM MANY. 

"I had been sick and miserable so long 
and had caused my husband such trouble 
and expense, no one seemed to know what 
ailed me, that I was completely disheart- 
ened and disconrged. In this frame of 
mind I got a bottle of HOT Bitters and 
used them unknown to my famity. I soon 
began to improve and gained so fast that 
my husband and family thought it strange 
and unnatural, but when I told them what 
had h«lped me, they said "Hurrah for Hop 
Bittersf long may they prosper, for they 
have made mother well and us happy." 
—The Mother. • 

FRIENDLY, 

THE CLOTHIER, 
417    MAIN   STREET, 

WORCESTER. 

Hi vo the largest and best assortment of 

Men's, Youths' and Boys' Suits, 

OVERCOATS, 

Ulsters   and   Ulsteretts, 
Ever shown by any one house 

We have ' 
In New England 

(of its size). We hare bought our goods early, 
and a great part of them before the rise on Wool, 
and feel confident that with our facilities of buy- 
ing for Cash only, that no Clothing House in ex 
istenoe can sell Clothing as low as we can.i 

WE    DO NOT THROW 
BAI1S 

OUT   ANY 

MRS. R- C. DUNLAP, 
Wontl invite special attention to her Fine Stock 

of 

Ladies' and Children's Underwear, 
In French and romcetic, also, 

INFANT'S WEAR, 
Of whisk «h« has COMPLETE OUTFITS, and 
Ladies' and Children's Freoeh nod German Cor- 
sets, Hosiery, Gloves. Pillow Sbame, end Fine 
Hand-Knit Worsted floods. Slipper Patterns, 
Foot Hosts; Tidies. Ac 

POINT AND BOSITON LACK, 
Braids and material! for l*e» i>fktaic. Cnabrol. 
dery Braids, Cotton and Silk  STAMPING, FOR 
EMBROIDERY.   Embroidery done to order. 

HTKiil Gloves and Slipper* Cleaned and Col- 
ored. 
U7fl MAIN  STREET (Near.y opposite Bay 

State Hoot*). 
»«• o o m t •> r .     s—2w 

to entrap country people Into our store, fend of- 
fer goods that are out of style and possibly moth- 
eaten, at low prices, to give the impression that 
all goods are sold at the same proportion, as no 
sensible perBon will believe tint any firm can do 
business and sell goods IV»r nothing. It costs ns 
less to do business than any other Clothing House 
in Worcester, and for that reason 

We Can And Will Sell Cheaper. 

Every Salesman i < our employ knows exactly 
what our goods cost and what he is talking abont 
in selling goods. In no other bouse does a sales- 
man know this, consequently he cannot tell yea 
whether he is giving yon a good trade or not 
Give us a trial and wo will warrant satisfaction 

Louis Friendly k Co. 
417 Main Street, Worcester.    49 

MERCHANT TAILORS, 

ain   street. 

BAY STATE HOUSE. WORCESTER, MASS. 

LOOK OUT 

FOR 1 D. TAITTS 

HOLIDAY 
ANNOUNCEMENT, 

NEXT WEEK. 

ARRIVED. 

„  snoncr-r. I>ec- »th. a son to Mr. and 
'J? lESSE H.Bamfoitb.   - 

■ederiek 

^ofWestBrookfield 
« c ,A Wov 37. bv C.  W.  Wi 

if North Brookfleld Deo. 3d. Will! 
T ATVonW>n and Emily F. Steeps ;4 
Walter H- Wabber and Martha J. h 

1   rharlton, Dec. 5. by Rev. John 
In Mward Huntley to Alice Shell 

JSLVUOVNOT- 23. Henry J. Wright 
iStt to Tirsa Bond of Charlton. 

OVERCOATS ! 

OVERCOATS! 
laF. 

ilder. 

iam 
[(I) 
ill 

•lth 

n.i- 

of 

-T^^nTbec 8, Mrs. Martha widow 
of tne late Joseph Penmman. aged 91 yrs. 
8 mo. 

At Ware, 6ih, Joseph Hnrlwell, 81; 
jjgeph Smith, 51. 

In Oakham, Dec. 1, Mrs, Parley Pack- 
ard, aged 84 yrs. 

in Rochester, N. Y., Clara Lou, daugl - 
ter of B- A. Sibley, aged 7 yrs. 8 mos. 

I„ Worcester, 11th, Miss Martha M. 
clark ol North Brookfleld. 43 yrs. 

Choice Overcoats 
AND 

Business Suits. 
;FOR IMMEDIATE USE. 

With the return of mest prospnrous times, the 
direct inclination of trade in Winter Clothing is 
BOW towards the best lots in the market. Par- 
ticularly is this true in relation to Overcoat*- 
that description oi garments being so easily se- 
lected and tested as to size, that it is, oftener 
than another, bought from a ready made stock. 

We have no inferior goods to sell at any price. 
All grades ef our WINTER OVERCOATS and 

BU81NES8 SUITS are made throughout from 
warranted materials, and are designed and out 
ly leading specialists at the buBlnees. 

To no other house in Massachusetts do MAC- 
CLLAR, PARKER & CO. of BoBton, invoice a 
general lineof their unrivalled manufactures i — 

and further than this, we may be allowed to say 
that, while the goods we are selling will not 
meet the demand or those who require the lowest 
possible nominal prices, they are Intended and 
warranted by us to be of enduring service, and 

ltogelher the cheapest in the long run. They 
are a satisfactory substitute for the best custom 
work, at25 per cent, leas cost. 

naeullar A Son, 
Lincoln Uonse Block, 

372 & 374 MAIN STREET, 
WORCESTER. 

FOR SALE, 
A   TUOROBenBBED 

MORGAN   COLT, 
Five Months old, in good oondltion, or will ex- 
change for a new-miloh cow.   Call at cnan^o IUI H G KNA(JG8 MB„n P]aoe. 

H,_lt South ttpe..c,T. 

tmtUSIMJLS. 
Half Ton Confection- 

ery will be offered at 
the Boston Branch, 
for 18 cts. per pound. 

ULSTERS! ULSTERS! 

■ 

Large  Stock! 
-00- 

NO ADVANCE IN PRICE I 

S. PAKAARD A CO., having bought heavy be- 
fore the rise in stock are able to sell at old prices. 
Remember, Packard buys and sells for CASH, and 
buying for 3 Stores, can compete with any city 
trada on prices Also low prices on UNDER- 
CLOTHING. The P. O, P. C. H. SHIRTS unlike 
any others, S. P. & CO., soie agents for Spencer. 

-o o 

HATS! 
Our INCREASING Hat trade shows our custom- 

ers do not^always get "'old styles." If we sold old 
styles or imperfect goods (seconds) for any manu- 
facturer we should not remain in any towa more 
than two or three months at a time.1 Has anybody 
heard of the earthquake lately, which has turned 
everythingTupside down. If we could get more for 
Hats to} job taem to Clothing Men we would not 
peddle them out and pay rent and help, Speak- 
ing of Hats what interests the public most is the 
price, and we had rather show them the PRICES 
and the GOODS than pretend we can sell goods less 
than our neighbors pay for them by the case. Re- 
member. PACKARD sells perfect goods and is nev- 
er undersold. 

PACKARD'S CASH STORE, 

BANK BLOCK, SPENCER. 

"joa JO ifnq anjBiM no£ .wqioqAi 'gujinrntg pa* IPO 
(<-8m«fl eqj *enf„ '11 op e^ -JOJ waqqof oq» moi} iCnq 

duo A\>qi limn SMI -JOI n>aq» ll88 UB0 '"W UM0 jno Sujanpujnnirra 
•BAV i„qi puo.jo.iduirK) 01 m338 %ou op vfoqx : Monism 103. 'P^rri 
JL\\v.x*i& *»3 Ppnoq ,s.iaiqio,o -o2 9M JOAewqM „8uW jo *ios qt.qi„ 
aoj A|iw«J v »ABq OAV -«MOP opisdn sSuiq^ paaanj aAnq &J&. 

(-3J90AV siqi poAioooj srBH ?l3J <B3!PB,I J° AmaBnb a3jBl V) 

•siCoa V sm»9 '«»!P«1 *l SU»H H'* U| 8a,1,s ,SW 8qi nV 

(•J0i9A«0f 'll'H'3 -O A"«I psidnaoo 9JO}8 aqi jo ?J«d) 

■SSBIAI Moouods   -   '133'IS oiueipaifl 

./SH3XXVH AHIiaNV<I„ 
KJA.OK'H TI3AV SHX 

'UUIHB ^       , 
M0IJW3H 

Parlor and 
Chapel Organs 

SOLD   FOR 

Cash—On  Installments—Or   Rented 
BY THE 

MAHrUFACTUBERS, 

TAYLOR & FARLEY ORGAN CO. 
17 Herman St., Worcester, Mass. 

 [00]  
First Class Materials, First-Class Workmen, Consequently Only  First-Class 

Goods are Made. 
EVERY REQDS1TE IN 8TTUE, TONE AND FINISH. 

Second-Haiid Organs for Sale and Bent.  

IN   ADDITIOK 
Te a Full Sto«k of my 

REGULAR  USE   OF   G001H 
I have the best assortment of 

CHRISTMAS 
AND 

4—16. 

•W- 

SPENCER NATIONAL BANK. 

-SPKNCER. M»m . Deo. 11.1879. 
The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of 

thU Bank, for the election of Director!, and the 
transaction of any other business that may legal 
ly come before them, will be held at their Bank- 
ing Rooms, on Tuesday, January 13, 1880, at 
10 o'clock, A. M. W. L. DEMOND, 

8—12 Cashier. 

WORCESTER DYE   HOUSE, 
80 Southbridge St„ 

Have  the best facilities.    Guarantee the best 
style of Work. 

POPULAR   PRICES. 
Kid Gloves Cleaned for 6 cents per pair. 

"      "      Dyed, for 10 to 16 cents. 
Double Shawls Dyed any oolor for *I 00. 
Single Shawls Dyed any color, «0 to 73 ols. 
Ladies' Dresses Oyed for *1, to tl SO. 
Gluts' Overcoats Dyed and Pressed. $ 1 50, 
Gents' Suits Dyed for $1 50. 
Gents' Suits Dyed and Pressed for S3. 
Coats Cleansed for from 20 cents to $1, 
Pants Cleansed or Dyed, 50 cents to $1; Vests 25 

to 50o, 
Piano Spreads Dyed for $1; Table do., 50 to 750. 

steam Cleansing, the best and most thorough 
and satisfactory, free from oder, and will not 
catch dust as by Laptha process. Ladles' suits 
Dyei whole. H. ADAMS 4 SON, 

3—30 80 Southbridge St, Worcester. 

HOLIDAY GOODS! 

J. B. LAWRENCE 
Is prepared to show an elegant line of 

Cabinet and 
Upholstery Goods 

And Specialties, 
Fon 

KNOWLTON 
& CAREY, 

16 Front St., Worcester, 16 
 <■«■>■ >  

WE HAVE JUST OPENED A FRESH LINE OF 

OVERCOATS, 
ULSTERS AND 

ULSTERETTS, 
—FOR- 

MBa'sJontfls^Boys' & Cnilflren's ?ear, 
WHICH WILL BE SOLD AT 

THE VERY LOWEST CASH PRICES. 

E. P. SIBLEY 
Desires  to  call  the attention of the public to his  LARGE  AND 

COMPLETE STOCK OF 

GOODS 
that I have ever been able to show, 

consisting in part of 

Books,   Autograph 
and   Photograph 
Albums,Games, 

Blocks, 
Ane a Variety of  Goods  for  Old 

and1   Yonng. 

Leander    Sibley. 

ROTOTIL~! 

Having made arrange- 
ments, whereby I intend' 
to leave Brookfleld on 
or about Jan. 1st, 1880, 
and being desirous of 
reducing my stock as 
much as possible, I shall 
on and after Monday, 
Dec. 15, 1879, offer my 
entire stock at Greatly 
Reduced Prices, FOR 
CASH. 

G. H.  COOLIDCE, 

Gerald's Block, Brookfleld, Haas. 

WATCHES OF ALL KINDS ! 
Enos Richardson's Gold Charms, (the best in the world), Sleeve 
Buttons, Gents' Pins, Ear-Rings, Cameo, Onyx an<? Gold Sets of 
the Newest Designs, Mabie, Todd's and Johnson's Gold Pens and 
Pencils, Hand-Engraved Sterling Silver Spoons of all kiuds, Napkin 
Riiio-s Fruit Knives, Butter Knives, and Children's Sets. Just re- 
ceived, $400.00 worth of Reed & Barton's and Rogers Bros.' Silver 
Plated Ware, consisting of Cake Baskets, Casters, Pickle Stands, 
Flower Stands, Ice Pitchers, Syrup Cups, Berry Dishes, Tea Sets, 
&c. A new Stock of Violins, Bows, Boxes and Violin Strings just 
received. Pocket Knives, Razors and Strops of the best manufacture, 
Gold, Silver and Steel-Bowed Spectacles and Eye-Glasses constantly 
on Hand. A new lot of Coucert Harmonicas just received. Sta- 
tionery iu Fancy Boxes, Albums, Writing Desks and other Fancy 
Articles. A few CHOICE CANARY BIRDS, a large line of Cages, 
and the Choicest Canary Seed in the market. 

I CAN FURNISH ALL KINDS of MUSIC 
At short notice, and have one  CHOICE PARLOR  ORGAN at  a 

jtj-All the above inentioned articles were Bought for CASH, and 

I Will be Undersold by No One. 
PLEASE   CALL   AID   EIAMINE    GOODS    ASD    PRICES. 

E.   F.   SIBLEY, 
Opp. Massasoit Hotel, Spencer. 
CLOTHING AT LESS THAN 
MANUFACTUBEK'S COST! 

M   MOHBAY/ 
DEC. 15, 

I  Shall Open for your In- 
spection, 

THE   MOST   ELEGANT    SE- 
LECTION OF 

RICH 
(JUT 

GOODS! 
EVER SHOWN IN THIS CITY. 

GE0. E. FAIRBANKS, 

DRTJ   C3-  Q I S  Of , 
NO. 10 FRONT SIRUST, 

WORCESTER. 
357   MAIN    ST., 

IS TEE PLACE TO BUT 

GIFTS 
FOR THE 

HOLIDAYS. 

Boys' Overcoats, $1 to $10. 

Youths' Overcoats $2 to $16. 

Men's Overcoats $6 to $20. 

-oo- 

INCUJDlSG 

Easels, Fire Screens, Pedestals, 
Fancy Chairs, Writing Desks, 
Shaving Stands, Lambrequin Ta- 
bles, Foot Rests, Fancy Tables, 
Fancy Stands, Fancy Towel Racks, 
Blacking Cases, Ebony Brackets 
and Wall Cabinets. 

POPULAR   PSIGHS, 

355 Main Street, Corner Main and Foster 

WORCESTER. 

00. 

Remember all Goods purchased of us, if not 
satisfactory, can be returned and money re- 
funded. 

PINE CLOTHING, 

16   Front   Street,  Worcester,  Mass. 

In consequenen of the continued mild weather we find ourselves with 
tco manv Overcoats and Ulsters on hand, we therefore make our ANNUAL 
CLOSING SALE OF WINTER CLOTHING earlier than usual. We now 
offer these Goods at Less than Manufacturer's Cost. We have not room in 
this advertisement to give a list of the Barg«ius we now offer. We call at- 
tention to a few only. 
One lot Suits lor Bnya from 10 to 16 yaars of ago 

will be closed for only $3. worth $». 
One lot all wool suits lor Boys', from 10 to 15 

years or age will b« closed tor $5. cheap at VI. 
Over 300 Men's Salts will be closed from $8 to 

f 12. which Is SO per cent, leu than manufactur- 
er's cost today. •' , 

We have more than 1000 Overcoats and Ulsters, 
in Men's and Boys' Siies.   Note the prices on 
some of them 

One let of Boys' Overooats will be closed tor only 
Wet*, each .       .   . 

One lot ot Boyi' Overcoats for $2. 
One lot Boys' Overooats for 2 60. 
One lot Boys' Overooats 3 00 
These Coats are more than S3 per ojnt. below 

mauulaot urer's oost. 

Overcoats Tor Men for 2 60, S 00, S 60,4 00. 6 
6 00, 8 00   10 00, 12 60, 16 00, 18 00, 20 

We call particular attention to our lot of Pin- 
Check Ovareo its in Men's ats« for S 03, sold 
everywhere for 12-00. 

Boys' Ulsters from 3 no to \o 00. 
Men'sUlstersfromSOOtoWOU.  
In Paotalonns we offer more than 3000 pairs, 

prices, from 1 00 to T 00. Our prioes for these 
icoods are less than the materials they are 
in .do or ean be bought tor today at any 
store In this city. 

Bo ore yon pay a dollar to any other house for 
CiothW examine the bar*»UM we offer and 
if you are not thoroughly satisfied we can da 
butter by you than any one else we will no t 
ask yon to buy ol us. 

Latest Novelties in 
Handkerchief, 61o»e and Workboxi-s, 
Fine Celluloid Toilet Sets, 
pock jt Books and Bags, 
Beet assortment ot Fans to be found In the city. 
Handkerchiefs in every variety. 
Fine Lace Gcods, 
Beat Lace Fichnes, Barbes and Scarfs, 
Silk Ties and Neckerchiefs. 

All Goods Shown with Pleasure. 

We have one fare and equal price to  all.    Money  refunded  if goods 
pin chased are not satisfactory. 

D. H. EAMES & CO., 
One Price. C. O. 1>. Clothier* Corner Main aad  Front Sis., 

WORCESTER. 

WEINBERG 
847 Main St., Worcester 

50—10— oo3-3m 

NOTICE. 
The subscriber has a first-rate 

Berkshire     Boar. 
TenMreMOn^rTARD PROCTOR, 



BARRETT SYLVESTER, 
AOTHoB OF 

PBIOI," 
'BTC., BTC. 

"St last!"she exclaimed—"at lutF" 
bl.e »Pr.iug toward tl10 door and uido.k-1 

t almost nois.le.al,; then, opeufng uJ ,K 
the same   caution,  she   admitted   .   . 
™P^™«k«   great Sffi with Li", 
chiu nnilfiWl in a oaahniereana  L 

spSuorfr^fJ^" T' heaTy drops of per- f f i»»«"nTg^Ihe"lette*rThich tavttrfbj*™; 
h?r^n.ur0!ieidown W» »«rthy See. „„d I ">e meetmg from which he had not retS?^ 

"Have you that letter in your r—mm!     ■■ 

"lint what has this to do with row 
in s disappearance?" exclaimed Mr I 

Clarice Snydftm looked at him for 
moments in silence. 

' -Perhaps nothing," she Murmured—' 
haps mueh.P' 

She then told the yonng man of the Utter 
j which Clarence had received opon the D7. 

CHAPTEB  UJ. 

"I AM tin jrow!" 

Mist Maud Ovington had retarned at half- 
p«bt on, o'clock from a ball given by one of 
the leaden of fashion, and wore her ball. 
"f^0* flo*"n« ■*»■• «*»«•. looped here 

•ad there with water-mi* and dUnjondg. 
Thu pale and cloud-like drees gave her 

trie appearance of some beautiful water- 
nymph newly emerged from her crystal 
fountain. * 

Her long yellow lair had fallen loosely 
over her shoulders,  and hung about   her 
waist like a shower of golden rain.   Her 
large blue eyes were unnaturally dilated 
and shone with feverish light. 

Sometimes she clasped her small jeweled 
hands and tm*WwE&tgTl£ 

"Will he never oome?* she cried, strain 
%*****• "U^™P<^tolastfar? 

At lasl, exactly as the hands of the time- 
piece pointed to tea .minutes before five a 

money man the Honorable JamesOvinoton? 
But what of that?" .he added, witha"ndlen 

SSM Xr GiVe me *« pacLt ^° 
The man recoiled a few paces 

lrJ.irf„ T<7 S01'ry' ttftdam." he answered, looking    down,     as   if   afraid    to    meet 

& V.% °f the beaUtifnl CTea"»-«  before wm—-"Im very sorry,  but ~ 
that. I couldn't gut 

"You have not brought me the paoket?" 
no, madam. 

"He hadn't it about him, then?" 
"No, madam." 
"And yet you ■" 
"I did as you directed, madam," replied 
^^1^ bU *<*ds and hte 
manner I fancied he had the packet that 

Z^tiS? to"m!'f >»-gl» it up, but he 
wouJdn t; so I told him what you said, and 
there was only onecourse left, and then " 

♦n!L «-ltopped..him wi<h ■» imperious ges- ture of her small hand. B 

^"Enough!" she said; "you did as I told 

'•Yes, madam." 
"To the letter}" 
•'To the letter, madam, 

man, still looking down. 
She waived her hand haughtily, and the 

man crept toward the door 

t^l^L^X^    "^0 back; ! 

ple^urTas1SET* *"* '^ "•«»- h» 
"I have said nothing to you 

tared slowl- - 
night's busi' 

^beTrun^^^^ 

"Well!"exclaimed MissOvSngton-.^,.li»" 

twisting  the Ktf £ £?'reTT'^ 
round in his t*en.llin»?.j    ""?"*  ftl"d 

looMn^Vl^Ovtraaf^  '?/   wUh°»' 

he^SStnTaXlVo?" nP, *S I 
oy and WuinSitet J™tT     m,nB cd 

counteuaj£re"*fc0t*cros' her<aP£**<ve 

^•m very gJadr*h, «id. 
tl».   i !t 7? •""ethmg elftiost terrible in 

^.?2il   S?**nse' dunngwhich she  had 

a great service, and I will not forget my 
promise. "        J 

She  unlocked her  dressing-ca«e,  wliieh 
was a massive casket of ebony inlaid with 

«H nfX? PTfd » «PrinB in H>e inner part of the casket, and a secret drawer flew 
out disclosing a few neatly-folded papers 
and a roll of bank notes. papers 

•J^f" ^l".8*0? t0ok ont the *>U of notes and handed to the man. 
"Take this,-" she said. "It was to have 

pa.d for my wedding dresses, but Stewart 
must give me credit for those. Who world 
ur.ag.ue, to look at this room, that there is 
no one in this.great city more in need of 

The sergeant asked a dozen or two ques- 
tions and then bade the young man a per- 
emptory "geod morning," thus giving him 
to understand that he wished to hear not).- 
ing more of what he termed "a delusion." 
^.,7 IM" the,dav> *• young man who had 
caused the police so much trouble wended 

dam**7       th° residenca of Clarence Suy- 

■•m
He^edfGT CJarence. and was admitted 
3ed'»tely % the servant of the house. 

■J5 T"1^ slowly up the stairs and en- 
tered the studio quietly-a place in which 
hou^d Clarence had passed many happy 

He found the once pleasant room deserted. 
The pictures were all turned to the wall, and 
a  black curtain hung over the easel—the 
easel upon which stilf remained the uufin- 

•nswered the   ^5? ^^ of *?* Ovington. 
fwl^' S! fIclaimed- "Clarence, my 
friend—my life-long friend—dead! This is 
indeed a bitter blow!" i 

He sank into a ehajr near the easel, and 
covered his face with his hands. 

He scarcely knew how long he had re- 
mained seated in this melancholv attit..rf« 

asked Mr. Dalton, 
"No; Clarence had it in his poeketwhen 

he left the house," answered Clarice, "i 
went early this morning to the hotel «a*n-i 
in that letter, and found that no one O7S,!T 
name had been staying there. The 
belonging to the house were very wil 
give me all the information in their 
but they could throw little light 
mystery. Thev told me that a per» 
walked into the dining-room at a quaXr 
past eignt, and had given a card tett! 
waiter with the name of Spencer writu„ 
upon it. 'A gentleman will call herTat 
half-past eight to ask far at,' this man Mid ■ 

her carnage, wnion was waiting Ior b„ „ 
the door of the house. ^ - M 

"To Srooklyn,; khe said to the coachman. 
who assisted her fnto the vehicle      »""«">. 

j^t™c^ntev,:Xht 
ga^h.rrd^^M««to» 

"Madam,"    . »H iD ,Jo,,  ^j 

»t«W to a hypo- 
"ihav 

'you can tell him that I am waiting „ 
here.'   At half-past eight, a person answer 
mg my cousin's description came in at 
was shown at once to the dining-room- ten 
minutes afterward,   tlie two men left th. 
house together." 

"And this is all yon could ascertain?" 
"les, all, James—all!" 
"When your cousin Clarence left thi« 

house did he carry with him the letters I 
which the lady had asked him to surrender?" 

"He did.    He told me once he always car 
ried her letters about him in a sealed packet 

I hey are dearer to me than my life • he 
i.  'and I will never part with them but 

voice,  "not there, surely.   YouforgeTthe 
danger. 

"Less danger than in trusi 
crite," she answered coldly, 
to think you have deceived me " 

"Fdo.^ to *** *"" U"nr *" wM»m. 
"Then J»» f^ fee Win. and from bJ« 

Ups you shall hear that 1 nevVspoken the 
truth. But you cannot see him until to- 
night There would be danger to us boVh 
in that place before dark." - 

Miss Ovington shrugged her ahoulder. 
impatMntly. 

"Let it be so, then, 
after dark." 

she said.   "To-night, 

with life!' 
"Does this lady know of your cousin.'. 

disappearance?' ■ 
"She  has heard nothing from me," an 

swered Clarice; "but I am satisfied that she 
knows of Clarence's disappearance." 

"Strange!" the young man said, thought- 

Then a cold chill ran through his veins 
and a horrible suspicion—a suspicion that he 
would not utter—flashed through his brain 

"Look at her face," said Clarice, liftm- 
the curtain from before the picture, "and 
tell me if you can lead the secrete of this 
woman's soul." ?^ 

miuTlure0'llt°n S&™d l0Dg "'the beauti'ul 
"The face is that of an angelP* he ex. 

claimed; "no shadow of wrong can lurk be- 
neath the fight of those radiant blue eyei." 

Clarice laughed scornfully as she dronaad 
the black drapery over the easel. 

"That is ever t. an's reasoning," she said- 
"do you forget that the Marchioness de 
Brinvillere was as lovely as a Hebe—that 
Lucretta Borgia was more beautiful than 

CHAPTEB V. 

THB  MTSTEBIO0S  MZSSAOE. 

Among the lions of New York society was 
General Granby  Dumont,  of the   United 
States Army,  a man of about thirty-five- 
that is to say, in the fairest and fullest period 
of man s life.    An accomplished gentleman 
a statesman and a soldier, Granby Dumont 
was one of those men who add lustre to so- 
ciety.   It was little wonder, then, that he 
should be proud, not with the paltry pride 
of the purse-proud parvenu, but with the 
noble sentiment of a high-born gentleman 
who scorned a mean or dishonorable action 

He had reaohed the age of thirty-five with- 
out having married, bocanse he had never 
met with any woman whom he had consid- 
ered worthy to bear his idolized widowed 
mother s proud name. 

But in Miss Maud Ovington he thought 
that he beheld all that was perfect in wo- 
man—youth, beauty, innocence, candor 
truth, all that can make even the highest 
rank yet more elevated by adding to it the 
Inherent nobility of virtue. 

He believed this, and he made an offer of 
his hand to her who was already mistress of 
his heart. 

He was accepted, and he believed that he 
was also loved. He little knew how seldom 
the heart goes with the hand among the hot- 
house flowers of the world-the artificially- 
cultured beauties of fashionable life. 
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, The soft blue eye. met his with a h^g\to^'&n«?^.^?j?& 

melancholy attitude 
, she mur- Whe? the onrt»ins between the two apart- 

mured slowly, "of keeping the secret o/ftb f*^ ^^7^ d.rftwn "P"rt. «■»<> Clarice 
nights business J have asked no oath ffpeared'staodui« ** &* opening between 
from yon, for I knew that such as you break ?"• 
your oaths as lightly as you take them. «,?er w"te *«fe was more colorless than 
You have been well_paid for what you have ,„! Purest ""ble; her large dark eyes gaz- 

*av« ™„ »~M ing from this white face had a terrible and done, have yon noeT 
•."Yea, madam." 
"And it was done.of your own free will?" 

Yes, madam. 
"Ycra will keep yenr secret then, remem- 

SSS y0," "Z11 v**- not for mine.    You 
understand mef J 
Wa** maxlara," answered the man, lifting 

woman fuU in the face, "1 understand you 

jK aaid.°*' AKA
 
for8"' * Word ^at 

"Oo tUn," aid Miss Ovington, coldly, 
"sfaee jot, nnderatand. Yet stay-one 
word more. On my marriage, you^rM 

\fJ^' ffib%'" ■Wri0e »°d enter that of 

yhontv:,otSnI0ere^'bebeUe'^d0- 
The man bowed low. 
"Yon are very good, madam," he said. 
"I want no thanks; go!" 

rtf^^,?dih5 ******? the door and 
closed and locked it at noiseleaslv as she had opened it «"»ewj aa sue 

to-night a bnsmess in nj/ttaoe to-morrow i 
am safe new! 

stony expression. 
.v"Ah',¥r- Palton- you have returned!'' 
she excla med, clasping her slehder hands 
and slowly approaching the young man. 

It was surely an all-wise Providencl which 
directed your footsteps hither, for I have 
need of a friend.™ 
•ml vnow ftllr *Mweri,d ^e young man 
*L™ . .y,OU no JP>eition. f°r yonr answer 
could tell me nothing which I have not al- 
ready learned from the aspect of this once 
familiar room. Those pictures turned from 
the light of day, that gloomy drapery upon 
the easel, the closed shutters, and thn rlMrk. 

JunoT   The face is but a mask, the m 
completely hidden is the heart beneath." 

"Hark! exclaimed the young maa.--^ 
heard a carriage stopping at the door below. 
Ca» »' be any tidings of Clarence?" 

No; those who lave destroyed Clarence 
Suydam are above suspicion.   It is not to 
the police that I most look for help " 

She walked to the window and looked ont 
"It. is Misa Ovmgton'a carriage!" she ex- 

hl-Tv "Yhat ean have bought her 
here? Nay, do not stir, James," she added, 
as the young man was about to leave the 
room. ';l told you that I should have need 
ofvour aid.   Wait! wait and watchi" 

illuminate™ IT Z?^.?™**. *»7 by long rays of light, which 

twSUf?ia "f"?" the Uttrrow aP^tures be- tween the shutters, which were left a little 

seXrfh? to ^itthis n*ht- Ja-nesDa o, seated himself in the shadow; Clarice Sin" 
dam remained standing before the eTel. 
™T8S ^aud °.vm8ton drew back with a 
gesture of astonishment as she entered thi! 
half-darkened room. , 

"What, in mercy's name, does this mean?!' 
she exclaimed. 

'It  means,   Miss 

light in their azure depths. The rosy lips 
were parted in a gentle smile. Was it pos- 
«™f ne could look for deceit in inch a fece? 
»t e .Gener»l spent much of bis time at 
Mr. Ovington'» mansion on Madison Avenue 
He was a privileged visitor at all honrs, for 
Mr. Ovington, who had long known and 
respected the wealthy soldier, and was only 
too glad to welcome him as his future son- 
in-law. 

Upon the night of the tenth of October— 
"the night succeeding the day upon which 
the interview between Miss Maud Ovington 
and Clarice Suydam had taken place—the 
General dined alone at his club, and sat 
over his untested wine, thinking of the fu- 
ture, which lay before him, until the clock 
struck eight He looked up as the sound 
met his ear, and counted the silvery strokes. 

-"Eight o'clock," he said; "I thought it 
was later. I will stroll up the avenue and 
cal upon Ovington. Maud was out'when I 
called this morning, but I am sure to find 
them at home to-night, for there is nothing 
much in the way of amusement to call him 
out. 
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 Hartfcrd, 

Ovington," answered 

death.    Clarence Suydam is dead.   Do not 
distres. yourself to tell me the terrible truth, 
Olanoe;lknowall.'" 

The young gul aaewered with a moeking 
-a laugh horribly discordant in its 

_ - | CHAPTEB m. 

THI KiDiioirei,, 

.■S**^.'?'*** S»*»»  was   brightlv 

aid th* blinds were partly 4rawn. 
The*»rg«ant bad been b» in the latter 

part of the evening, booking [the miserable 
wretches brought before hm? mo.roTSem 
to various degrees of intorieation, and now 

S.thnew^a7per!rnin8' "* "* «™tt* ""^ 
For an hour he was undisturbed, then the 

enter d<»r swung open and a young man 
hastily entered, "fee was tight, wel^built. 
and of medium height A loose-fitting cape 
protected his shonldera from the chUl aw 
and a black slouch hat partly oemcealed his 
classic forehead. 

With quick breath, he addressed the ser- 
geant 

cnrnSmUtedr-8aid' """" ** ""f * mnrd" 
*S? ,?®cer dropped his paper and looked 

up, stolidly, at the speaker. 
"I am not here to make a charge, but to 

ask help at once?" cried the young man 
following up his first statement before the 
sedate sergeant had an opportunity to speak 

"Take it easy, sir," said the offieer.lalml 
Jy, tapping a bell at bis side. "Where did 
the affiur occur?" 

"Down at the river front I was passing 
•along South street, and as I came neaVPeeS 
blip I heard a groan.   I looked across the 
f^fiL* w8*.?. 5 man at that moment push 
another into the water and run. I set UD a 
«ry and started in pursuit; but the man was 
too fleet of foot" 

mean  you, 

laugh 
tone. 

"You know all!" she exclaimed; "Yon 
know-nothing of theibitterness of my de- 
spair! » 

"What can I know more than that Clar- 
en eis dead?" asked Mr. Dalton. 

"There are many kinds of death," replied 
Clance, with an ioy despair that was dread- 
tui to look upon. 
__"*n  Heaven's name,   what   „ 
Olance?  exclaimed the young man. 

"I mean that my cousin Clarence Suydam, 
has been murdered!" '       ' 

..,yM'Jrd"?Jr Basp*5 «"• joung man. 
"Mm-deredr'aierepeated.inBhoarsewhfcper 

"Yes, answered Clarice — "brutally, 
treacherously murdered!" 

'^Clarice, what do you mean?" 
"Clarence left here last night promising, 

if alive, to return at eleven o'clock. He has 
not returned and you know he never yet 
broke a promise." J 

"Never," replied the young man. 'Olut 

deed?" BDJr m°'iVe fM *° borrible a 

ugton, 

nr'7r^it mot!Te?" she repeated, with a smile 
..£ ,, mean"ig.    "Ay, what indeed?" 
"loll     ma    nil       HI :_.   » • ■ ' ~.;i 

^.„ ..ve *U' Clarice." »aid the young 
man. "You cannot doubt my interest in all 
that concerns my old friend, or my eager- 

hiTfate.-    r°U m Ule 6ndeav0r »»««ertalB 

'Dead?' 

'.'T!8' v7°n aw.wrprised, are you not? 
«,•„/        / 8urPr>«ed," said Miss Ovington 

12&btoreteace.'1 M*« ^ ^ 
"And yet his life or death could be of lit- 

^in^^T?1 to yon'" reP1*<1 Clarice, 
I.H ty°°i ad proTed y°ur indifference to 
suitor.'y   desertlu8  him  for  •   wealthier 

J/M, nwi«»7/»nel'to me, MisiSuydain," 
so,d.1

M,s«."»nd Ovington, removing the 
I S*"t# MCh,ef fro"» h« «»««. and lifting her 
»nif.,!i In6-el68'^th aP'toode expre^ion, 
toward the inflexible countenance of Clarice 

but I will not speak of that now. Tell ma, 
for merevs sake, when and how did jiur 
cousin die?" ■ T^.^TT. 

«J.,Y>°UWeM..neJ* 7est8r-1»Y. Miss Oving- 
ton?  answered Clarice, solemnly. 

"I Was." 
"My cousin, Clarence Suydam, died qpon 

tne night succeeding your visit—last night'" 
His death, then, was terribly sudden, 

for jbe was in perfect health when I saw hint 
in Heavens name, Miss Suydam, speak ont 
—bow did your cousin die?* 

"SkaU I speak out Miss Ovingtonf" asked 
Clarice, with peculiar emphasis upon her 
words. r 

"Yes." 
"No, Miss Maud Ovington, it is too soon 

yet for plain speaking. I decline to tell you 
anything respecting my poor, unhappy cous- 

Seat yourself here, then," replied Clarice 
— here, opposite  this easel, for there is 
something hidden by that curtain which I 
will show you when the time oomes " 

"His portaait?" 
"No; the portrait of a woman.   Within 

the year that followed your departure for 
England, Clarence was engaged by a wealthy 
gentleman to gjve lessons in painting to his 
daughter—a beauty and a woman of fashion 
very young   very amiable, and very much 
beloved by those who know her.   You know 
Clarence Suydam's enthusiastic nature; you 
will not therefore be surprised to hear that 
he fell in love with this woman." 

"And she returned his affection?" 
"She did,  or she pretended to do  so. 

Clarence confided in me; he told me all—his 
*erg«nty°n °M *" 'h<> P°Uc6?" *»id th8 

"No; I was so horror-stricken that I thought r 
or nothing but running him down, and7et-  happiness in the present his hope in the 
*D£jiim±n.m7e'**?- fatttre-   Sne had sworn to share btehumble 

hfe/S-tk*** ^haad and "**•' 
-»w<runnfway?^Crib0 "" maB who* *» 

<*!.!?TnIy h,^ dlf'" reP'ied the yonng man; 
EUSEltZiJP;l00k "hi8fea'nres- he was at toe great a distance ahead." 

The two policemen who had been sum- 
S?u I!? du,P»tched with the young mab 

2Sit«S? *•information * *•-«• 
iliter half an hour's search   about  the 

SSJ .?.?* 2d<.o{ -'an''1", the men re. tarned to the station as wise as when they 

*i.No.0nJL<m t^*rd •*• ve«*el" moored along 
the dock, had   heard any BBn<raia noiJ_ 
«ot  a  single seal  except   the breathless 
jronoB man seemed to know aught about the 
♦murder or attempt at murder. 

fortunes In spite of all the world—in defi^ 
ance of the harsh code of society which re- 
serves beauty and wealth for its own station 
Th>y were betrothed. They met often, but 
secretly; and, when separated for any length 
of time, they corresponded—still secretly. 
This endured without interruption until 
yesterday, when my cousin's idol came here 
to tell him with her own lips—with the calm 
insolence of her class—that she was false to 
every vow she had ever uttered." 

"Infamous woman!" muttered Mr. Dalton. 
"More than this, she demanded of him 

the letters she had written to him during 
the past year—letters that would have eter- 
nally compromised her had they fallen into 
the hands of her betrothed husband. These 
letters Clarence refused to restore:' nay 
more, he swore that he would deliver them 
to General Dumont, the man she was fo 
marry." • 

in, but that he is dead. 
There was silence for some minutes, dur- 

ing ^which Maud Ovington seemed to be 
thinking deeply. 

"Miss Suydam,"she said, after this pause, 
•it is in your power to grant me a very 
great favor. 

"Indeed, madam!" 
"Will yon grant it?" 
"Perhaps—when I know what it Is." 
"Your cousin had in his possession a num. 

ber of letters written to him by me before 
my engagement to the General.   All papers 
belonging to Mr.  Suydam have no doubt 
Passed into  yonr  hands since his death. 
wui you return those letters to me?" 

"I cannot, Miss Ovington." 
"You cannot!" 
••No, I cannot because those letters are 

not in my possession. Clarence Suydam 
had no secrets from me-we were as brother 
nafvl'i3te,r-"nd !know that he carried the 
S5m ttJBontaln,ng your letters about him 
until the hour of his death." 
ihlh~ rays 0f "flight streaming through 
the narrow openings in the shutter shone 
f°ra ^ the *"! of Mie» Ovington. Clar- 

o?ahSdster.8ftW*"* f80e Chan8** the culm 

aZnEsFfyrS* 1Stte" ab0,lt with him a. 
%SjTe   °Lhw   deathl" exclaimed Ovington.    "Are you sure?" 

"lam sure." 
"You could swear it?" 
"With my dying breath, if It were i 

sary. 

„™E^°ngb' 3" 8ay<**<*-   I have osker- 
you these questions and you have auswere, 
them candidly.    I will distress you no long*, 
by my presence, which must help to remit, 
you of your grief.    Good morning " 

The   accomplished, woman   of   fashioi 
bowed and swept from the room. 

He put on his hat and left the club-house. 
He was doomed to disappointment,   for 

when he reached Mr. Ovington's house he 
was  informed  by  the  servant that Miss 
ilaad had complained of a headache, and 
Had retired to rest some time before his ar- 
rival.     Mr.   Ovington   was  alone  in  the 
library. 

The General turned away^ with a sigh. 
"Tell Mr, Ovington that I will call to- 

morrow,'  he said, as he quitted the house, 
disheartened by his disappointment 

He had left his carriage at the door of the 
club-house, and returning to it he told his 
coachman to drive him to WaUack's Theatre. 

"I do not know what is the matter with 
me to-night" he muttered, aane threw him- 
self bock on the purple cloth oushipns of his 
luxurious equipage; "I feel a restlessness 
which I cannot overcome. I am ooing to 
this theatre from no fancy for the entertain- 
ment it can afford, but from the necessity 
of doing something." 
fl.As,<¥neral Dnmont'« carriage drove from 
the club-house, a man, who had been stand- 
ing for some time in the shadow of the por- 
two, strolled slowly away in an opposite 

The performance at WaUack's was not 
over until after eleven o'clock, but General 
«Tt°5. .*?"*. weary°' the •ntertaiument 
and left the house a little before the hour 
struok. He found the space before the thea- 
tre almost entirely deserted except by his 
own carriage, and a gentleman and *w6 
ladies, who were waitjng for* stage. 

The night was dull and foggy, and the 
lamps before the theatre struggled vainly 
with the mist 

As he was about to step into his carriage, 
a hand was laid upon his arm, and, turning 
round, he found himself face to face with a 
man. This man was dressed in tattered 
garments, and had his features concealed 
partly by an old slouch hat 

The General put his hand in his pocket, 
and was about to draw out his purse, but 
the man seemed to divine his intention. 

■A«M not your money that I want," he 
•aid.    "I am sent here bv m» =,!,« .nnM 
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imni$mM™d\n%K„c 
E. 

ER 

The attention of the citizons of Spencer and rl- 
•     city 1. called to the 

Offlc«> 
Dentist, 

in Capen'a 2Vew Block, 
am sent here by one who would 

speak to^you upon a subject that is very 
dear to your heart. If you value your good 
name, follow me!" 3      8 

j ^Bat0!ho ftre Ton- and where would yon 
lake me?" exclaimed the General. 

m„'i«f y°n/nI"e Jour good name, follow 
mel   repeated the man in exactly the same 
tone as before.    "She who sent me to sees 
you bade me say that and nothing more." 

it was a woman then who sent you?" 
"It was." * 
The General paused for a moment 
wnatif this mysterious summons should 

concern Maud Ovington? 
That thought was enough. 
"I will follow you," he said. 

[TO BE CONTINUED.] 

Te^Zttata™ mM ,D the "^ ■»»« 

.v^sSfoVno 22S? In8erte<,i * V"'eel ^ 'D 

All are Invited to call 
of work and prices. 

H itrous Oxide or I 
istered Tor extracting without pain when desired 

at all hours day and evening 
permission, to the  following named 

Mis. 

She descended the stairs and hurried to   Will jou hoed this ? 

Life is but short, and we should do all 
Ml can to prolong it. Check a Cough or 
Cold at once by using an old and reliable 
remedy such such as Dr. Bull's Cough 
Syrup.   Price only 25 centa a bottle. 

FEEBLE LADIES; 
Those languid, tiresome sensations, 

causing you to leel scarcely able to be on 
your feet; that constant drain that is tak- 
ing from your system all its elasticity: 
anving the Moom.from your cheeks; that 
flontinual strain upon your vital forces, 
rendering you irritable and fretful, can 
jawily be removed by the use of that mar- 
velous remedy. Hop Bitters. Irregnlari- 
aes and obstructions of yonr system are 
jBieved at once, while the special cause 
Mpono^ical pain is permanently removed. 

and examine specimen. 

teredftS-e?—^-u#m? GsB »'.« b<> ■»■»«» 
Office open 
Refers, by 

or then families, operations have been performed. 
Co«M 4 Anns, W. H- PROUTT,   GSO. P. LABD 
H. P. STARR       F.H.DUMIOK'   J. L. BOSH    ' 

C. 8. ATMB. D, Q.8 CHAPHAH. 

HIK T. M. JOOJiSON 
MILLINER. 

w offers Ladies'and Children's Trimmed and 
Untrimmed  Hats   and    Bonnets,    Kibbons 

Feathers, Flowers Ac, at 

VERY   LOW   PRICES. 

I0DJJI  IS A J\ Ci If, 
Manulactursd by Spicer A Peokham of Provl 
denoe. For Smoothness of Castings, Complet. 
n1*8 'S^F,1,"'"* and Mouutina It Hands nnrir.1 
ed. VThlle for excelleney In Bablng, BrifUaj 
and all Culinary parpo.es It Is luwarsaued, u 
many of our citizens can testify. 

W. A. SLOAME 
The Store Sealer on Maple St. 

I« the Mannfaeturer's Agent for Spencer, wheft 
may also be found a 

Variety of Other Patterns 
Or First Class Stove and Ranges, both 

MEW A5TD PECOXD HAVD. 

If you are In want of a Stove or Bangs do not ftil 
to call at the Steve Store on Maple St., wiere 
satisfaction is guaranteed 

Hats f Bonnets Mafle&l Trimmed 
To order. *n the Latest Styles and on reaaonable 

'    terms. 

Pinking and Knjfe riaiting 
Bone to order.   Also 

stumping for Embroidery and Braiding. 

ORSTRIOH FEATHERS CURLED. 

BANK  BUILDING, 

profits on 30 day. investment of i jfi *) 
 Offiolal Bepoits, flee   V1WW 

Propbrtlonal retnrns every Sfeek on Stock Options 
of       «20,        (SO. $l«IO. »50O, 
OfBolal Reports and Clrcolars free.   Addrew, _ 
T. POTTEB WIQHT t CO., Bankers. 3S WaUSt^ N.I. 

"WSS^M. SPALDIN&T 

Fasliionable Milliner? 
Agent for llntterick's Patferns. 

STAMPING 
For Embroidery, Pinking and   Knife Plaitta?, 

DONE TO ORDKR. 

Union Block,   3pencer, 
(OVER POST OFFICK.) 

4-4/ 

■ML.  3ST. HOBR 
(Sseeetsor to Walter Moore) 

LUMBER DEALER 
PEAJRLST., KBABB.B.JWSPOT. 

j. W. Robinson, 
apothecary 

AHD DBAIiBB I" 

w,^»™SicRTjyfcys> 
PATENT MEDlCINEsH STG 

ptysieia^  FrcscriP^^ carefully com- 

tjmm&m^- SPKNCER. 

DRY GOODS! 
||. B. Keith & Co., 
Benwolfally announce that their Assortment in 

NOVELTY    DRESS     WOODS. 
BLACK AND 00L.QKBD 

Silks, Saiins apd Vdvets, 
In all the desirable shades and combinations 

ARE NOW Of**V 
and invite an early Inspection, of tjjMifr- friends 
and customers, ,v   --.-i,    ,,     tjk 

We Lave reeetved this   wcek-fc^oioe line Of 
NEWSACQDBS.DOLLMANS.CIKCULARS, *e,5 

Also, Imitation 

INDIA LONG 4 SaUARB 3HA^|| 
all grades.   Our stock of 

MERINO      UNDERWEAR 
And   Ilowiery, 

for Ladies. Gents aud Children is full ant. eem. 
plete" Please txamine qu..llty aud oon.oare 
prices.   Our as«ortuieut ol 

DOMESTICS, 
CAMBRICS, 

PRINTS AND 
CRETONNES, 

is very large. We sh,ill continue the aame low 
prices of the past two weeks. 

E»-We ask all buyer, to «»mlae our .took 
beloro purchasing, as we were never so well 
able to meet the wlehesof our cuMoinera and the 
public, 

H. B 
GRAKITB BLOCK, 30» MAIN SBREET., 
Nearly opposite the Bay State Honse, 

W © R CJ K S T K R. 

Keith <£ Oo. 

BT  HVING ATJiaOlMS. 
rMi.ii 

(TlwMt.Be, J«t« l*.ude. Prof. Hwaley 
B A- Pr»ct»r, Edw. A. Freeman. Prwf 
tvadall, Dr. \V. B Cwprater. r>Mw> 
Power Cobbe. The Uake .fa r*y II, W m. 
Black, Ml» Tbaokerny, Mn. Muloeh- 
Craalk.C •'«« MwIluaU, Mrs. OUphanl 
Iran IniitLw, MM. Alexander, Tho.. 
Hardy |Muttbew A ra,.Jd. U«»r, KlaaWljy. 

Wi:8l»ry,T»rgiiiinlel, Carlyle,   »#>" 

»i*»a fiPU'l>"s- rspresent- 
ment of Knowledge and Pro 

tod^iAAA llnve.ted in Wall St. Stoeks 
$1UUU I makes fortane. every 

ioBtb. Book sent free explaiDln'r everything. 
Addre.8  BAXTER & CO., BASKKBa, 7 Wall St., 
New York. ■ * 

$10 

Hln, TranysoB, Browalng, and many otbau 
are represented In the pages of 

;!#<#* jtiying Age. 
In 1830, THE LIVING ASE enters upon its thirty- 

seventh year, admiitedl> unrivalled and oontin 
ueuafysuecessful. During the year It will fur 
o£kh jojts reader, tbe productions of the moat 
enrismHauthors, nbore-nnmt-,1, aad many 
othrrs; embracing the choicest Serial and Stiori 
stu«» ky. the l.railli,,- Foreign  NovelHU 
¥4wntfMfc   r* fTm 
Unapproached by any Other Peri- 

odical 
'n the world, of she most valuable Literary and 
Sclent.Ao matter of the day. from the pens of the 
KQ'^^OMTi gi«i¥tf'p'j, eeiMNTlSTiS, CUl't1- 
lOg, DJif**1 Hnt- 

irees. 
THB LIVISO Aas is,a Vf ISBKLT iM^aAziHB giv- 

ing more then " *f' 

THREE AND A QUARTER THOUSAND 
double -column octavo page* of reading-matter 
yearly. It presents in an inexpensive form, con- 
sidering its groat iuiitj nit of mutter, with ire»h- 
nesd, owing to Its weekly issue, and with a satis- 
i.tcr.ory eouipleteness attempted by no othei 
publication, the be8tEssayB.Reviews,Cr._tlcismfl 
Tales, tiketohes of Travel and Oiscovery, Poetry, 
Scientific, Biographical, Historical and P olitical 
Information, from the entire body of Foreign Po- 
litical Literature. 

he importance of THE LIVINQ Aas to every 
American reader, as the only satisfactorily fresh 
and COMPLETE compilation of au iodispensible 
current literature,—iodispensible because it 
embraces the productions of the 

ABLEST LIVING WRITERS, 
is sufficiently iudioated by the following 

Opinions: 
"It covers the whole field ol literature, and 

oovers It completely, thoroughly and ImiiarLtal- 
iy.v—[Times, Cincinnati. (-It affords the best, the cheapest and mo t oon- 
renient mean, of heiping abreast with the pro- 
gress of thouirbt iu all its phases."- North Amer- 
ican, Philadelphia. 

"It is by all odds, the best eoleotlc published," 
—Southern Uhurcmaafi, Richmond. 

•'Hives the best ofafl at the price of one."— 
Hew York Indeuenddn t. 

•'Tlie priuee among magazines."—New York 
Gbserverr      S 
' "It so fully supplies the wants of the reading 
public that through its pages alone It is possible 
to be as thoroughly welt informed in current lit* 
uraturo as by the pel uaal ol a Ions; ltst of month- 
lies.'V-lPhuadelphia Inquirer. 

'-To read it weekly Is a liberal education."— 
/.ion's Herald, Boston. 

"With it alone a reader may fairly keep up 
witbaH that is important in the literature, his- 
tory, politics and soience of the day."—The Moth- 
odist,\Kew York. 

"It Bold, the palm against all rivals."— [Com- 
mercial, Louisville. 

•it is indispensable to everyone who desires a 
thorough compendium of ail that is admirable 
and noteworthy iu the literary world."—Boston 
Poit, 

•There is no othor way of procuring the same 
amount oi'excellent literature for anything like 
the same pribe,"    [Boston Advertiser. 

•The host literature of the day."—New York 
Time.. 

Published WIBKLT at $8 a year, free of post- 
age. 

I^Extra Ofter for 1880, 
To all new subscriber.-: lor 1880 will be sent 

gratlB those numbers of 1879 which contain; be- 
sides other interesting matter, tho, first chapters 
oi "HE WHO WILL HUT WHEN HH KAT," a new 
story by MKS. ULI I'll ANT, now appearing 
in THK LIVI.NQ AGE fiom advance sheets. 

Club Prices for the best Home and Foreign Literature. 
C'Possessodof THE LIVING AGK and one or oth- 

er oi'our vivacious American monthlies, a sub- 
scribe will find himself In commaud 0 ' the whole 
situation.'WPhiladelpuia Bveniag Bulletin^ 

For tlo.jO THE uvisa AGE and either one ol 
the American tl Monthlies (or Harper's Weekly 
or Bazar) will be sent for a year, both postpai d; 
or. for (9.60 THE LIVING AOE and the St, Nichol- 
as, or Appleton s Journal. 

Address, LJTTKLL, & CO., Boston. 

PAMPHLETSrnt'sdTe^,Sbw^,ilB6o10 

New York. r6—8' 

SPECIAL  SAItS 
OF MILLINERY GOODS, 

For the Next 60 DOTS, 

AT 250 MAIN ST., (Dr. Niehota" Block). 

We Bhall offer great Inducements to all buyers 
of Millinery floods..     . 
GREAT  BARGAINS  IN SILKS, FEATHERS, 

FLOWERS, ETC. 
A lull line of Silks, Satins, Ribbons and Laces, 

bestshadesandqua'lty. at prices less than can 
be purchased elsewhere,   Give us a oall and be 
convinced. *•:. 
MBS.    H.   A.   CASTLE,   AgU, 

■     WORCESTER. 3—9 

EADWHIS 
~Wc fciil rnW AgT¥3i. baiaryiiiW'SiptrmoDin 

.n.l npu*.,'. """» » '"'=" eemmH»ib„, losell our 
D,w am! won.lw inl HI vanl inn.. »' meoi, <rh<it u,isay. 
Sample Ires. A.lar _«».-utuli»» ACo.. Marshall,Mieb. 

MOUIiTOM, 
.JJfiS ti-:l,J !CL",i nOl>4lltrMU3   /<3<L1 

331 Main St., Wojeestci'. 

«, -      . DEALER IN-< / 

GOLD RINGS, 

WATCHES, 

FOREST  .WDSTRKAJ 
BOD AfJWfUl 

A    WEEKI+fmMtfk 
Devoted ty FteWaiidkt*' 

tical Natural. Hi'nry, >Wi 
Projection #/" Game 
Parents, ana the i/iruleatwn 
Women qf a Htallhft Jnierei 

Jicor: Recreation api Stmkf i 
Pi BLISHEDBY 

Borest ami jKhiaiii Tublbh-' 

AT NO.   Ill IUL1CN STREET,   SEW Y0BK 
fPost Offloe Sot,  283-2.1 

" /nr   >>' I'^f ;v#A'ft 
TERM"S, FOUR DOLLARS A FEAR, STRICiLY 

Advrri- iiua Rates. 
Inside pases, nonpareil type. 26 eentat'per l|n*. 

outside pages >Q oents. Special rates for,three-, 
six and twelve months. K.cices 16 iditorrel eo- 
umns, 60 oents per line—ei ijht woids to the me, 
nd tv-elve lines to one incii. ' . ■ 

Adv» iisoinents should te se nt in by Saturday 
of each week, if possible. 

All transient advertisements must be accom- 
panied with the uionev or they will not be in- 
serted. ,^ 

JSo advertisement or busiuess notice « an im 
moral chaiactor will be received on any terms. 

PIANOS. 
I have been engaged for the last thirty years 

in making and furnishing 1'iaro Less and Trim- 
mings for all  the leading piano makers.   Jbe 

equent yisltatto their factovici which I have 
been compelled to make, have made ms familiar 
with their proauoiions, and I confidently believe 
iry opportunities hnve enabled me to judge cor- 
lectly of the comparative value of the different 
Pianos in the market. I continue to select and 
buy Pianos aud Organ, lor large dealers through- 
out the country, for teachers and private par- 
ties, and I believe 

I Fully Know my Business, 
I should be pleased to make careful selections 

for any who may wish mv services. 
I have adupted for my leading Pianos the just- 

ly celebrated instruments of 

WM. KNABE & CO. of Baltimore, 
—AND- 

HAZLET0N BROS, of Now York, 
l'wo of the best in the count ry. 

Below I give my references as to my ablity to 
please you. 

letter from Mr. Oco. Hull, 

Office ofGeo. Ball's Great Western Plan] Depot, 
No. 21 Public Square, Cleveland. Ohio. 

Having for more than twenty years been larg- 
ly engaged in tbe Plane trade in the Great West, 
buying several hundred instruments yearly from 
Boston and New Tfork Mat ere. and having en- 
tr jsted a large share of the Important work of 
selecting to Mr. C. N. Stimpson of Westiield, for 
several years, we know of no one within the 
broad circle of our musical acquaintance whom 
we believe to be better posted in tbe different 
grades of instrument, made in this country, and 
whom we should sooner trust to select and buy 
for us In the future. tlEORGE HALL. 

Letter ft-oin Mr, £. H. Iloadly. 
SPBIHCFIKLD, MASS. 

1 have known ifr. O. N. Stimpson several year s 
and have many opportunities to test his judg- 
ment in tbe selection of Piano Fortes and Reed 
instrument.. He is well acquainted with Blithe 
leading manufacturers, and with the excellencies 
and defects ol their productions, and is an emi- 
nently trustworthy and competent dealer. 

E.S. HOADLY. 

Hr. Charles N. Stimpson is a neighbor of mine, 
and is of strict uprightness ol eharso ter. Through 
iiis manufacturing business he aas nnnsual laoii- 
ities for obtaining Piano Fortes at less thin 
ordinary prices. 1 have tpuronased a Piano of 
him for my own home, and confide in bis skill in 
selection as well aB in hici representation in 1 all 
respects in making sales of musical instruments, 

EDW.B. GiLLETT. 

lNFAMOU" TIUaSKT. 

TUa    St.   Pataraujirg 9f» OUtK&eitiea 
\AnglUe, Son of the Falkerlmd) contain* tba 
following accounts of ravolting l«staiifls»of 
fyraiiuy of wJiteh the village at KagtJnHt, 
In Southern Eusxia, waa reeeaily **toot*. 
An inhabitant of that place, one Philip 
Kabaltachenko, an infirm man of sixty, 

(■was summoned bofore tile bnrgomaater, 
and asked If he had brought V balance of 
certain taxes that Trere *r». KabaK- 
•ehenko, bowfag'to the earai, begged fo» 
time, as be had no mean* whatever of p»y- 

P» 
1 As soon as I have earned something, 

he added, " twill pav.ail." 
"Wait, you old dog," shouted the bur- 

gomaster, "I will find a way of squeezing 
the money frem yon. • • Bind him to 

the post.", ,   . 
Iu the twinkling of an eyatwo official* 

seized the trembling old man, bound him 
to a strong post in the court-yard, and fas- 
tened his arms with ropes to his back, the 
burgomaster looking on. 

" Now, old beast,' he oried to the old man, 
who was bareheaded and motionless, " will 
you pay your taxes? " 

"Christ is my witness," was the reply, 
"I have not a single copeck." 

" Then you will remain where you are." 
"Set me free, for the love of God. 

My wife and children are famishing at 
home." 

"Pay what is due." 
" Have compassion on my age; I am the 

laughing stock of the mob." 
"Let them laugh, old thief." 
"I fainting," groaned the poorwretch 

in a scarcely audible voice. 
" My lads," said the tyrant upon this, 

"give him a shower-bath." 
The officials obeyed by pouring two cans 

of cold water upon the fainting man, which 
restored him to consciousness. 

"Now unbind him," commanded the ty- 
rant, " and take him for a walk through 
the streets." 

This having been done, the burgomaster 
ordered him to be fastened in the public 
pillory, where he was kept for the whole 
night. Police were stationed on the spot 
to prevent compassionate passers-by from 
offering him a piece of bread or a glass of 
water. During the night one of the old 
man's children, a girl of thirteen, brought 
her father a small roll. The polioe seized 
her, flogged her almost to death, and ulti- 
mately threw her into prison, The rain 
then began to fall heavily. The police 
sheltered themselves under a roof, leaving 
the prisoner exposed to the weather. On 
the following day the old martyr was re- 
leased, when, being unable to walk, he waa 
removed home on a cart. The poor man, 
after lingering a fortnight, died in conse- 
quence of the treatment to which he had 

teen subjected. 

WATCHES. WATCHES. 

We are daily receiving from  the factory fresh 
invoices of Watches, ami by selling tlieni at 

Very Low Prices, 
We have been enabled to make larger sales than 
ever before. Parties wanting a good Watch or 
any thing in our line will do well to giva.ua a 
call.   For tbe Sale and Repair of Watches we 

ACKNOWLEDGE NO SUPERIORS, 
And aelloit the most difficult and delioate work, 
and wo guaratee the best possible work, either 
in repairing or making new parti. 

We aim to keep   only reliable and standard 
goods as to quality and style.   Our stock of 

SOLID GOLD & SILVER WARE 
Is the very best, and Is always bought for cash 
in ban 1, consequently the Lowest Prices. 

|gjf-IU'inernb«r the place,   llireotly opposite 
Front Street. 

43a .ir.au*- ST.,  woMtcassarmt, 

Ira C.Blake & Son 

AGENTS FOR THE AMERICAN 
(Wnnirtm) WATCrT CO.   1-52 

CHAINS, 

MARBLE | CLOCKS, 
Bronzes and 

SILVERWARE, 

831 MAIS  ST., WOBCESTBR. 

so—3m 

Enlarged May 1, 1879. Priee TJnchanard. 
The only combination of the true Jamaica Gin- 

ger with choice aromantios aud French Urandy 
which prevents malarial fever, regulates the 
stomach and bowels, perfects digestion, and in 
Bnres protection trom diseases and ailment, in- 
cident to travel, is SASI-OBP'S JAMAICA GINGER. 
Put a bottle in your traveling bag. Ask for 
SANFOgD'a 43—46 

PIAHflCltool, Cover and Book only $'.'.3 to 
I IHWUOti-r. 0BQA8S, 12 Stops. 3sot iieeds,2 
KoeeSwet-Si Stool, B cok, only $88.Bef"Holl(,ay 
Newspaper Free. Add rets-Uiiial F. Bwtty, Wna- 
t^J.*.:. 6-9 

WANTED. 
TOUU 

•^flfiai." 
A Ft'IX and g'gantio description or hi. re- 

ception*, ipeeches. te", in all the cities he 
visited, inelsnimr thaw «f Califbrai* and Chi 
cago. The only book nn Grant,', wonderful tour 
Issued In Sermon. All Ihh iMn be had In one 
large finely illustrated octavo volume o» 491 
page, for if. Will sell quietly, beeCaielvery 
cheap.   JAMES Burrs * Co., Hartford, Ot. f—S 

Tuning, Repairing and Polishing, promptly at- 
tended to iu itie best possible manner. 

Pianos sold on Monthly Installments if desired. 

G. N.  STIMPSON, 
Wholesale Warerooms, 5196 Main Street, 

Bar Ties' Block, Springfield. 

A6ENTS READ THIS! 
We want an Agent In this County, to whom wo 

will pay a salary of 9100 per month and expenses 
10 seil our wonderful In vent ion. SAMQEK FREK 
Address at once. SHEBMAN & CO., Marshall, 
Mloh. 7—10 

For a case of COUGH, COLD or 
ASTHMA    that   ADAMSON'S 

,BOTAN C BALSAM 
will uot cm e.   Sold by all Drug- 

GA I Ftgists and Dealers at 3Sc and t'So. 
\J L Usninpl. I.olil,.. ] Oc. fyseo that 

the name of F. W. KINSMAN "blown in 
the etas, of the hot tie.   Trade supplied by (j HO 

I7I/, I\,IIIIT r-f\       T% __.._-_      HI ._* m       *Ja 

5,000; 
C. GOODWIN    CO., Boston, Mass. 7—10 

Harper's Bazar. 
ILLUSTRATED- 

This popular p3.;iod!cal Is pie eminently a 
journal for the b josehold 

Every Number ifurnl.bfs th i latest informf 
tion in regard to Fashions In dress and ornament, 
the newest and most approred patterns, with de- 
scriptive articles derived from anthentic and 
original sources; while its Stories, Poems, and 
Gnsays on Social and Domestic Topics five vari- 
ety to its oolumns.' 

The Volumes of the BAIAR begin with tlie 
first Number fo- Jaiuaiv of each yea-. When 
no time is mentioned, it will be unlerstood that 
the subscriber wishes tocommeioewith the hum 
ber next alter the reoeiptof order. 

HARPER'S  PEKI0DIC.4LS. 
HARPER'S MAGAZINE, JOne xear, $4 00 
HARPER'S W* EKCF,      •■      " 14 00 
HARPER'S BA7AR, '•      « 4 00 
lb, THREE sbne nam d publications, C»l 

Yi ar, 10 00 
A 10 TWO above n meil One Teat, 7 03 
HARPER'S H0V NG TEOPI E, Ode Year,      1 80 

Postage Free to all subic i »ers in the United 
. t .tea or Cauada. 

The Annual Volume, of HARPER'S BAZAK, in 
nea t cloth binding, will b < snt by mall, postage 
paid, or by expiess, free of expense (provided 
the freight dees not exceed one dollar per vol- 
ume), for 37 each. A con-pie:e sit, comprising 
12 Volumes, sent on receipt of cash at the rate of 
*s 26 per volume;. eight at expense ot purehas 
•r. 
. Cloth Cases for each Volume, suitable tor bind 
lag. Will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 
f 1. each. 

Remittances should lie. made by Post Offloe 
Honey Orier or lwrit, to avoid ohaaca of loss. 

Newisaper. are net to copy this aMverilsament 
without tho exprets order of Harper ft Brothers. 

Ad Irss.   HARPER k BROTHERS, New Tart:. 

NOW   OPEN 
AT   THE 

OLD MEETING HOUSE, 
CORNER MAIN ANB rOOTSK STREETS, 

WOB CE 8 TER,   MASS, 

CAR-LOADS 
Of Carpeiings 

TOBTHB 

FALL OP   1879- 
.{   NEW ANI> ELEGANT STYI.ES 

Brussels, 
Tapestries, 

Extra Soper, 
Tnree-Ply 

And Ingrain 

Sppcirfl attention paid to our Stock of COT- 
TON and WOOLEN GOO PS of AM. GRADES. 

Oil   Cloths, Lincleum,   Mattings,    Mats, 
Rugs, Floor Cloths. Carpet Sweepers, 

Hassocks,   &c, 

Including all goods usually kept In first-class 
Carpet Stores. 

As we sell for cash, and having purchased larg- 
iy before the late rise in Carpets, I snail offer 
rare Inducements to mv customers, and all who 
contemplate baying Carpets are cordially invited 
to call at the 

OLD MEETING HOUSE 
before buying. 

Prices lower than auy other Carpet House 
on "Earth." 

C L. GORHAM &  CO., 
Gorham Block, 454 Main St 

E.tafallahed   1805. 

'    A LESSON FOR  liMrLOVISKS. 

A judgment lately pronounced by a court 
of juatioe at Dresden may se*ve as a warn- 
ing to those benevolent persons, in Ger- 
many at all events, who may be tempted to 
give their servants on their dlsohargea bet- 
ter character than they have proved them- 
selves entitled to. A merchant of Dresden a 
short time ago engaged a young man belong- 
ing to a family of good position and highly 
n; co m in endediby his las be ui ploy era as cashier 
in a place of business. In this position it 
was his duty to reoeive all money: paid in 
during the day and convey it in the evening 
to the head bookkeeper in the establish- 
ment. Several circumstances led to sus- 
picion thct the new cashier did not give up 
at the enJ of the day all the money paid to 
biui during the hours of business. Conse- 
quently, arrangements- were made for 
checking the gums collected and paid over 
by the young cashier, and in a few days it 
was ascertained that he had appropriated at 
least Jt'80. The defaulting cashier was ac- 
cordingly summarily dismissed, and his 
employer applied to the merchant who had 
originally given him a good character for 
repayment of the sum stolen. This the 
merchant refused, but on the matter being 
tnken before a court of justice, and on it 
being shown that the young man had been 
been discharged by his first employer be- 
cause he had stolen money from him, and 
that the good character had been given 
biiii from a feeling of pity, the original em- 
ployer was ordered to make good his pro* 
tege's defalcation. 

■I'lJii uuE-tu BIH.X'T i o.uii THI;!!:. 

Mr. Cameron dreamed, when he was a 
boy, that he would be massacred by Indians 
at the age of forty-seven. The same vision 
was repeated ten years later, aud with such 
vividness that every detail waa left im- 
pressed upon his memory. He was at a 
ranch near Brule City, Dakota, a short 
time ago, when his forty-seventh birthday 
arrived. The place was alive with friendly 
Indians; but he recollected lii.s dream, and 
their presence made him eico.ssiv.ly ner- 
vous. He went to bed in trepidation, and 
to his horror, as he afterwards declared, 
the room wag exactly like the one of his 
dream. He fell asleep, and promptly 
dreamed that the Indians were scalping 
him. He bounded from the bed, leaped 
from a window and fled, temporarily in- 
sane. In the morning he waa missed, and 
a larg* party of white men and Indians 
went in search of him. It was three days 
before they found him, for he hid when- 
ever he caught sight of an Indian, and only 
slowly recovered his senses. He was naked 
and nearly dead with hanger. 

The Largest Stoek of PIANOS and OR- 
GANS in the oity, and price* the lowest. The 
GorlMtn. Piano, are tbe very best made. 
Prices very low, WOO now iu use in Worcester 
and vicinity. Wai ranted for ten years. Also a 
full stock or Piano, from well known makers— 
(MUCKERING. IlAl.LET, DAVY* ft CO., 
HAINBSBR08., MILLER, EMERSON, WOOD- 
WARD a BROWN: both New and Second band. 
Prices $74, *100, SU35, *150, 175. DOO 
aas and SiSO. AU these we sell on very easy 
monthly or quarterly payments; or it rented 
first-, the rent applies towards tbe Purchase. The 
Arion Piano, are the very best medium piano) in 
tbe market. Elegant NewBtyles. New Instru 
meats, warranted five years, tor only JIM), f 176, 
$200, $225 and $2SC. All thete beautiful New Pi- 
anos we rent very low and allow rent If purchased 

CABINET ORGANS-All the prominent 
makers-MABON 4 HAMLIN, GEO. WOODS, 
ESTEY.LORINU ft BLAKE, SMITH AMERI- 
CAN, both new and second-band. Fries. {25. 
$40, $50, $63, tis. $85, 9100, $125 and $150. We 
nave very tasty and desirable new 9 atop Cabi- 
net Organs lor only $50. All our New Organs we 
sell un easy payments, and alee rent, and rent 
goes (toward purchase. Excellent Pianos we 
rent for $5. (6, $*, $10 and $12 per quarter. Very 
bS4t Cabinet Organs we rent lor $5, $6 and $8 
per quarter. 

BRASS BAND IKSTKTJMENTS—Splen- 
did New Stock. Our New Instruments In this 
line, also, we sell on small monthly pavraents. 
Also, rent their new and BrBt-olass CORNETS, 
ALTOS, TENORS, TUBAS, at pi ices that are 
sure to satisfy all needing them. 

MS VV MUSIC—the latest, at half priee. 
Beautiful Silk Embroidered Piano Covers only 
t-2.75, $3 $3.50, (4 and $5. New Piano Stools only 
SI.-JO, #2.60, $3.50. $4, $4.50 oud $5. 

l'wo drat class Piano Tuners constantly In onr 
employ. Pianos oarefally moved and boxed by 
experienced men. Very low terms. We eon- 
s.jnilv employ a Snt class Varntaher and Piano 
Polisher. We keep a large atock of Small Goods. 
Riohter Harmonicas only 20c. Excellent Violin 
string&jonly loo. Very linest for 15o. Whole Set, 
E. A. D and G fo- '.iOe. Always on hand a well 
selected StocK of VIOLINS, ACORQEONS. 
KLUTE-i, BAKJ08, VIOLIN ROWS, DRUMS, 
FIFES, and everything in the musical line. 

THOS.YOTO&lSm 

FURNITURE. 

PAIXTKD (HAMBER SETS, 
From $17 to $40. 

- 

DRESSING CASE SET, 
» J i * *A $25. 

.     ,   i    ,.    -   Jl     I   n   t   M 

'.   I   !    I   1   '    f_ 
;    r   -i  l* *\ 4t 

SOLID WALNUT, M«rWe-Top, Si* 
FortHO. 

SPLENDID WALNUT SETS, 
For $55, $65, &c. 

Woven    Wire    Mattresses 

Spring Beds, Mattresses and Feathers, all price., 
Common   Lounges,    Bed   Lounge*,   Parlor 

Suit., Patent Easy Chairs, Marble Tep 
Tables, Ash and Wainut Extension 

Tables. 

In all Its branches promptly attended to. We 
have a large atoek of Coffins, Caskets ssd Trim- 
mings always on hand. Robes in stock ar. nude 
to order,   dire us a trial we endeavor to please. 

Picture Framing, 
Repairlngand Upholstering of all kind..    Hair 
Mattresses made over. ■  

We nave a new SPRING CURTAIN FIXTURM 
better than Knapp's, with  Niokle-Plated Trial 
mines, also a new st.-le Wire and Worsted Piet- 
uie Cord, Moth proof, will not break.    Alse H- 
ver and Silt Picture Wire. 

Oall and See   Tin. 
GOODS DELIVERED. 

T. YOUNG «V SON, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Maple Street. Opposite Town Hall. 

ON 30 DAYS TRIAL 
We will send oor IELECTBO-VOLTAIC BILTL aad 
other Electric Appliauees |upon trial for 30day. 
to those sufTerirg from Nervous Debility, Ween 
matism, Paralysis or any diseases of the Liver or 
Kidneys, and many other diseases- Anrectais 
or no nay. Address VOLTAIC BELT CO., Mar- 
shall Mich. 7— IS 

IMPORTANT 
-TO ALL— 

Retail     Purchasers 
-OF- 

DRY    GOODS. 

R. H. WHITE & CO., ofBosti 
Will be p'eased te ill orders for any descrip- 
tion of Dry (Ioods and send by mail or express 
to any part ol the United States. Our stock of 
eve.-; variety of Dry Goods is larger ana more 
complete than auy other stock in New England, 
a-id bur prices will be found the very lowest of 
aay boose in the United States, special bargains 
*aj consia.itly offered 

Sa-nvlesof any article sent by mall when re- 
quested. Oiilersflllo I promptly, and sati.-nio- 
tiOQ. guaranteed. 6—9 

The Rescue 
Mining Company 

OF NEW YORK. 
Capital Stock, $1,0 Ms.OOO, 

loo,ooo Shares at-§lo Each. 
FOBIVSB tTWASSBSfABLg. 

MINE    -A.T     SILVERADO, 
Eareksi DUtrict, Nevada. 

OFFICERS: 
President—JOBS G. BLABS, Boston. 
Secretary—WILLIAM NIOHILS, Boston. 
lie ;istrar—The UnioaJTiuat Company ol Mew 

York. 
Trustees—John 6. Blake, Boston; Geo. M. Tot- 

ten, New Vorki R. W. Newton, New York: £• C. 
Converse, |New York; Isaac W Newton, New 
York: John Shoenbar. Eureka; Daniel B.Hatch, 
New York; P. Cud.iiby, Milford, Mass.; Wm. 
Nichola. Boston. 

Authorised Agents for the sale of a limited 
number of shares, 

CHARLES B. WHITING & CO, 
Office 415 Main Street, Worcester; New Fork Of- 

fice, 17 Broad Street, New York. 
The property ot the company consists of twenty 

acres, which is covered by a patent from the Unit- 
ed States; and adjoining the mining ground toe 
company owns one buudred and s-xty acres, up| 
on which are situated the o*ffice, residence,board- 
ing house, etc. The company also owns one 
thousand acres in the immediate vioinity, the 
whole property being near the famous Eureka 
Consolidated and Richmond mines. For working 
capital the company offer for sale 6000 shares, 
30u0 of which will be sold at #5 per share, 

rrospeotuses mailed free. 
Sample, of the ore tak m from the Mine may be 

seen and other information obtained at the Office 

Chas. B. Whiting & Co., 
AGENTS, 413 WAIN ST., WORCESTER. 7-W 

R.  H   White &  Co., 
BCSTOJT,   MASS. 

EMINENT DR. W.I. SMART 
Baltimoro, 

Writes: I take pleasure in recommending Col- 
deu's LIBBIS'S LIQOIO EXTBACT OF CEKV and 
Tonlo Invigoi-ator as a most excellent tonic in 
all cases or Weakness, Consumption, Debilitv, 
Chlorosis, ko. I have tested It with universal 
success. Sold by Drutlti.tE! a. C. Goonwm 4 
Co., Ajeuts, Boston r&—8 

A CASH BUSINESS,-*50 te taOC a month for 
Acents, Teacher, and Ladles, selling oar 
NEW BOOK. Iu unrivalled eont.nts of 

Prose and Poetry by «St» eminent authors, ele- 
ii .nt illustration, and arti.tio bindinr. make It 
n welcome guest to every Hum. Introduction 
by Theo. L. Ouyler, D^p. 

The aew editions and redaeed prices of ear 
beautifully illustrated works, with beet term. 
and quick sales, are reasons why Mva s_»ats 
coin money in their sals. A sln.ls »g..t has 
sold over 7000 copies. B. B. TREAT, SOS Broad- 
way, Sew York City aft 

"Por .Inrtaaf spells, 
ntLdiniceu. pafptt*. 

fRssd ef, Mroeuiw 
and ut Ron Bitten, 
and yon wUl M .troac 
healthy and bappv.**__ 

"Ladies, do yea 
went to he   strensL 
healthy Mid beautiful? 
Then ua Hop Bitura. 

The fiiustssl »p- 
petiter, stomach. 
Blood «d liver regu- 
l.l oi  )M»P Bluer. 

y*nir?4to5;   Bant 

"Hop Bitter, has re- 
sSoroCte nsristy Bed 
lealth, aerfeet viw*. 

"SsfJO will be Mid 
for.cM.Ui.t hop 
Bitter, win set ear* 
or help." 

"Hop Bmers huflds 
up, .trengthen. aad 
care. coBtlnuatty 
from the Arttdoes."^ 

"Kidaey   sad   Vrk 
n.rycompnaiit.of all 
kind.    PfrnuuMBtlv 

byRo» w< eandt BopBlrWc' 

HOP COCTOB CV/BBtS 
the   .weetert.   ratesS 
and be.t. Art: childrwi. 

The Ho»- PA» tef 
Stomach,. Uvef sad 
Kidaey. is •■p*rlar 

D.I.C.l..n.)Morate 
fad J 

or dmatenaeM, ass 
et opium, tobaceo aad 

I 
I 
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BROOKFIELD. 
tMMIiuCWn Swnda? Mrtlow at 10:SO 

a. ■., from Put Bay «o TkukMlriu DH ud 
U?***, frOM TtiulnciTlnt Day toWat Day. 
IHaelaa MftlwUm. Oetafcar to Apill, putor 
*Il«fUr.tl... H.T.A.J. Rich, AMirfTSBn. 
<ffMw' servloas al U In .umm.r, ud |£|8 i„ 
wiater. 

. _. Cashing, 
vioea at l»:»0 a. ». 

•vary 
eirwuiCnm.-Km.t» 

.T.ry.»»e,aan«Uj. ».,. Ml,k 
tor;, Bit.Mi Onn,, .-ASSI 
«*■}   Fleam t,   N.rth   Brw 

•'clock and 10:30 
J"l  Walah, PM- 

-Swe^^arf^ortwH*^ Club went 
out ud bad » quiet shoot Wednesday 
afternoon, with tbe following score; 
M**h»w»i»,       1111 110111 9 

"NW*. 1(14111100   7 
S*°*y. i o i o i 111 11 8 

0 I 0 0 0 00 10 0   9 
1 1 1 1 11   1   1  1   1 0    0 
©0001 10011   4 
11 o n ii i i o i i s Heredeen, 

47 
—Tbe bum belonging to the Chester 

Freeman place was banned Tuesday, be- 
tween fire and seven o'clock p. M., with a 
yoke of cattle and three cows. The barn 
was so much afire when discovered that it 
was impossible to get out -ev«n a carriage 
that stood on the barn floor. 

There were two sociables Wednesday 
„   evening; one at the M. E. church vestry 

and the other at Rev. C. E. Blanchard's. 
The evening was quite unfavorable for a 
good attendance. 

—Rumors have been  afloat  around 
town for some time to the  effect  that 
a number of the idle miWa, motablv the 
big Twitchell shoe shop, were soon to 
"tart up, but there ie IHUe proepect at 
present of so good a thing  happening 
«o the town.     The citizens.of the vil- 
lage are quite  dowo-tiearted because 
of the continued business   depression, 
While all the  neighboring Brookfields 
show signs of prosperity in  that the 
mills that have long since been-siill are 
beginning to start op.     One .person 
claims to have counted 40 -vacant ten 
ements.   while another who is <well 
posted thinks there are over .fiO empty 
ones.     The failures of two or three 
manufacturing firms and the .conse.quent 
shntting down of a number of the large 
factories, which it is said  was really 
necessitated because of losses in tthe 
big Boston fire, which was  a terrible 
blow to the vilage.      But   with  tbese: 

better times it is to be Imped that the1 

mills wilUbe opened by outside capital- 
ists, who can well afford to  ibrang  en-! 

terprises to town as no better facilities 
or buildings can  be secured Sa moy 
other village of tbe state. j 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
CHCRCH   DIUCTOSr. I 

mSSS-t<?2«1"BAT,0*it,;'   °H"««—*"ersicei _■  .ff_,JL'J'.:48» »• "»■ »n<1 1:30. P- m.    Prayer 

that was due him the day be left was 
*6.Io.    People ihat know   the  person 
•ay that no dependence can be placed 
on what he says.   It was also reported- 
that the "papa" of this hopeful sub- 
ject had begun a suit under  the civil 
damage law against tbe proprietor of 
the   said   restaurant.     Now, of the 
"papa" in question, very little is known, 
exeepUngthathe I. a very strange 
ndividoal, but the whole .flair £. 

£rn,7 »«*• »• » clear attempt at 
blackmail.   There new wa. any offer 
nwde to settle tbe matter, or anything 
of tbe kind.     It does seem as though 
correspondents of newspapers ought to 
be more careful and make inquiry re- 
garding the truthfulness of such re- 
ports, instead of rnshing  them into 
priut, as was done in this case, with 
but one side of tbe story heard.   It is 
safe to say, however, that of the per- 
sons knowing both  parties,  very few 
indeed theie were that  believed the 
absurd statement. 

WEST  BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence 

—Mr. Seals, the stove dealer, is 
*bout erecting a building on Central 
street, to be used by him in his busi 
ness. This fills the last lot on the 
'•corner," which has been 
until within the last ten years oy any 
b- ildiug except the old hotel barns. 

—Mr Bailey has recently returned 
from purchasing in New York and 
Boston and now has altogether the 
best assortment in the line of clocks, 
French and American, silver and 
p'ated ware, jewelry, etc., it may be 
safely said, of any store in (he coun- 
ty outside the cities.      His   store   is 

B. T. Lewis of Aihol, B. w. Spooner 
of Petersham. George Whitney if 
Phtlllpston, H. R. Stowell of Oran» 
V* P. Parkuurst of Templeton, JV|' 
Stockwell of Royalston and J, Haven 
of Athol. Dr. J. P. Lynde was elect- 
ed a delegate to tbe state board 0f 
agriculture. Most of the year's surplus 
will he applied to reduce the debt 
During the ten years since the society 
was organized Mr. Goodapeed has been 
their treasurer, and in tbe meantime it 
has accumulated $10,000, and its iu. 
debtedness, which at one time was 
914,000, has been reduced one half. 

WORCESTER. 
—The election at Worcester result, 

ed in the choice for mayor of Alderman 
Frank H. Kelley, nominated by a citi- 
sens' movement, by a vote of 2965 to 
27U for Col, Elijah B- Stoddard, reg- 
ular Republican  candidate,   1090  for 
Horace H.   Bigelow,  Demociat, and 
99 for A, S. Marble, who ran on the 
workingmen's ticket.     The   Republi- 
cans elected the four  aldermen, and 
eight out of the   dozen   councilmen. 
The result of the vote for  mayor,  al- 
though unusual in such  a  stronghold 
of republicanism, is hardly surprising 

• IOI on ine  considering the  general  unpopularity 
unoccupled  of botD PoK Stoddard aod   £?™*JJ 

v low, as shown in the spirited canvass 
which has been going on, a canvass 
replete with rallies and not destitute of 
brass bands, flag-raisings, etc. The 
movement for Dr. Kelley etarted in a 
hastily gathered meeting of 40 citizers 
at a room in Mechanics hall a week 
ago last night. On the following day 
some 15 signatures were secured to a 
paper askiDg the doctor to  run, head- 

jUjTJSEMENTS. 
THB PEOPLE 

LECTURE COURSE. 
AttheTownHril, speaeer, 

Tuesday Mai December 16, 
LECTURE BY 

TOD FORD. 
SUBJECT: 

"GO WEST, YOUNG MAN." 
FARRINOTON Mol!f TIRE, "A filial aa. 

the Planets," DM. 30.      ^^       "*»*• (SSSBJ 
rETERSfLKA CONCERT CO., Vocal and  r, it.ara.ntal Concert. J.a. U.      "• Y09tl •** *■• 
PROF. W. I.  MARSHALL,  "An  Kraal.. I. 

WoDdariaad.»Jan.a7.    ^    *" "•»"">* In 
FebMO.'K'S' M0B8K>"ali"P""' InseetUfe » 

Feb. 24, to be filled at a later date 
Tiokat« for the whole Coon* can be had  of 

any^of the Canvasser, or at (Holey, Now. Boom. 

Single Ticket! of Admission, 85 cents.    For 
•ale at the door. " -~'    *" 

Boon open at 7, Lecture to begin at 7.10. 
62—4m. 

K LARGE LOT OF HANDSOME 

Jammed every evening by folks wanting quarters were opened in a cei tral lo 
to See the thlno-a if nntlitn/.    ...  i     naiiAn       f....l  «  a .  -1      .. 

AtO.Weatherbee's 
Including a large lot of 

Fine Stationery and Wftt-Bn. 

. «.. and 1:30. i 
meeting Friday evening in the Chanel    Te.nh' 
erf meeting Tneeday evening.   RevTo. fl   De" 
£»"'«. P"h>r.   SunoUySofool^ia^ely,."! 
«endiSfcO0rOi,,« ""'"•   J" E- PortorX^rin-i 

Sohool'LmeSrit.ly «*?2X£A2?*% iate'lV .(UrmornKU'at;^" 
A. Smith, SuperinteaUent. ~"" 

Bnnday Sohool immediately alt'ei■lHS!t!^*tOT\ 
Tl«./Ronb.n Sike"8„^yrlnt.nd.«T     * ^ 

a^.1lo"ao;^TB»I'I0i::",n,OH-8frTl<>»^ *»"*t a.fc    !0:. „a'   m-' «ermon at S p. m.    «a™i.v 
School.18p.m.   Father. Conw.^ lid %%£ 

>MTH BaOOKFIKlD   nAILRoiB 

Spccinl Correspondence. 
—At a parish meeting held a short 

time since, the resignation of Eev. G. 
H. UeBevowe was accepted. 

—The Cantata of Belshazzar was 

£*? ?lyJha Handel Association in 
the ha.l rhursday evening. 

t. rTJle^r8t„'&- A- El «Membly will 
be held! this (Priday) evening, Prouty 
* Bemis orchestra of Spencer furnish- 
ing the music 

—The reading room still has a large 
number of visitors, who seem to greatly 
appreciate the opportunity that is thus 
offered them of perusing the various 
publications. 

c I!~Tihe 8en5or c,a8S of th* High 
bcboolI had an oyster supper in Union 
Wall, V> ednesday evening, which was 
quit* well attended. Recitations by 
members of the class, music by Miss 
Coleman, and other exercises made up 
» very pleasaut evening's entertain- 
ment. 

to see tbe things if nothing more, aud 
a good show tbe collection taken to 
getber certainly makes. 

—The Public Library building has 
advanced thus far, that 45,000 Trenton 
pressed brick have arrived and been 
d -aw a to th*e grounds where the build- 
ing is to be. No work of any conse- 
quence however is contemplated until 
spring. 

—The foundations for  the  new  li- 
brary building are completed,  but the 
building itself will not be begun till 
spring.      The  library  now  contains 
S.400 volumes with about 600  regular 
takers, who draw out  an   average  of 
some 300 volumes a week.    Last year 
18,000 books were taken out,   and   it 
is expected that this year's figures will I 
show an increase, notwithstanding the' 
number last year was unusually large. 
Librarian Kuowlton has just ordered 
100 new books, which will come prob- 
ably next week. 

—A number of the mills have shut 
down, either to take the annual inven- 
tory or to have a general  cleaning up. 

—E. H. Blair's new monitor block, 
containing seven stores, is about fin I 
lsbed, and makes a fine addition to the I 
street.     Mr. Blair . will remove the 
pjBt-office and his large general  store 
into two of the new stores next spring. 

—Tie coreet shop is running on 
full time with plenty of orders  ahead. 

—Qne of the landmarks of the town 
Js the North Brookfield hotel, which 
was built In 1760 for a public house. 
It is said that Gen. Washington and 
other notables stopped there. 

—The walking fever has subsided 
about as suddenly as it came up. Af- 
ter one has participated in a race him- 
self by walking several miles in an 
uncomfortably short time compared 
with the miles, he feels his interest 
seosioly decreases in case another one 
it memioned, and as nearly everybody 
has had something to do with at least 
one race, it naturally follows all are 
sick it Nobody mentions "race" 
nowadays unless he is a stranger here 
and he has to quit if he mentions it. 

cation, and a first-class non-partisan 
b< om inaugurated right away. After 
that it was down-hill work with Col. 
Stoddard, and neither the glowing 
speeches of Congressman Rice nor tbe 
ardent editorials of the leading papers 
have been able to save him 

Full assortment of 

Go toCrETHilR 
—FOB YOUR— 

FINE WATCHES, 
CLOCKS AND 

RICH JEWELRY 
Silver and Silver-Plated Ware. 

A GOOD STOCK OF 

EYE GLASSES, SPECTACLES, &c 

of goods and get roy prices before b^^S™" "V <*«* 

I am Selling lower than Ever for Cash. 
No trouble to show my goods if Von ,ion.f „• .    .    . 

Goods and Low prices always found a? l° ^    G°«l 

C. E. HILL'S JEWELRY STORE 
Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass. 

CHARLTON. 
Special ComtptmOencr. 

i —TheAlpite Quartette visited us 
last Wediejday evening. Not a full 
audience. 

—fl was slated some time ago that 
the Continental Corset Works intended 
to establish a benefit fund, by which 
in case of sickness, persons in their 
employ might receive aid. For the 
purpose of raising funds for this, a ball 
will be held in the Town Hall Christ- 

R?VA ,The arrangements Are in 
S!i. £?*«* * comPeten' committee, 
With Mr. Strauss at their head, and 
no doubt the affair will be a success. 

—TaW report that was in circulation, 
and that was published  in  tbe   local 
paper last week, concerning  a   vowr* 
man that came  to  town  from  New J 
Braintree with $100 in his pocket, aod 
after   voting a   certain   restaurant, 
woke up the next morning to find him- 
Mlf in a shed and minus his  money. 
Is without a word of truth.   It has been 
Moertained, on g>ood authority,  that 
Jbe person could  not have had more 
Kan about |7 at the most when he 
•jme to town, as he was working for 
W per month, and he had been at work 
"■',ereB w«*«. awl aJJ (be money 

—Tbe member* of the North Side 
Dramatic Club gave an entertain- 
ment last Friday evening at Town 
Hall, which was well patronized, and 
very good. 

—Rev. R. S. Rillings of Boston sup- 
plied tbr pulpit of the Congregafona' 
Church, last Sabbalh. Rev. Mr. Up- 
son of Holcot, Conn., is expected next 
Sabbath. 

OAKHAM. 
—The Oakham Farmer's Club will 

hold their second annual supper at the 
old Town Hall Dec. 12tb. Next 
Monday evening "Breeds and Breed- 
ing" will be discussed, to be opened 
with an essay by Horatio Moore of 
New Braintree. 

ATHOL. 
—At   tbe   annual  meeting  of the 

Worcester Northwest Agricultural So 
«iety, the   treasurer's   report  showed 
the total  receipts  for  tbe year  were 
&343S, ajid the expenses f 2867,   leav 
log a gain of $571, and  making  the 
balance now on hand 1884.     The fol- 
lowing officers were electee: President. 
James W. Brooks of Pe^rshsms Sec- 
retary, James F. Wbitoomb; Treasu.- 
er.T.H. Goodapeed; Vice Presidents, 

PRINCETON. 

—Dr. O. Howe has been drawn as 
juryman for the December term of the 
superior court. Tbe doctor's plan now 
is to be at home on Saturday to attend 
to tbe wants of his patients. ' 

—Work upon Mr. Geo. Bullock's 
new cottage is rapidly progressing. 
When completed he will have a very 
pretty structure, and add much to the 
attractivenes of the village. 

I —A solitary summer boarder still 
lingers in tbe place, being greatly bene 
flted by the dry, pure air. 

COUNTY. 
—The Rochdale Reform Club has 

chosen these officers: President, Geo'. 
Kinney j vice presidents, F. B. Kin?, 
J. P. flarrop ; secretary, Henry Walk- 
er j treasurer, James Riley ; musical 
director, James Garside; sergeant at- 
arms, Geo. Brooks; and an executive 
committee of five. The birthday of 
the president happening on the same 
day as the election, the ladies of the 
club very agreeably surprised not only 
the president but the other members of 
the clnb by furnishing a bountiful and 
sumptuous repast, which was heartily 
enjoyed by all. 

—At the auction sale by B. W. 
Abbott of the J. Morse stock, hay and 
farming tools in Oxford, hay brought 
812 to $13.50 per ton, corn 68 cents 
per bushels, grade cows $23 to $30 
each, two thoroughbred Ayrshire cows 
at $78 and $98, to Dr. Joslin of Rhode 
Island; two yearling Ayrshires at 
$15.50 each, one tborouhbred Jersey 
bull at $20.25 one pair of black horses 
for $106. 

—Liberty W. Burr, who lived in tbe 
southwesterly, part of Charton, near 
the Soutbbridge line, died last SalurJ 
day from the effects of an injury re- 
ceived several weeks ago by being 
thrown from his wagon while returning 
from Southbridge to his home. His 
age was 51 years. 

—The members of the North Side 
Lyceum realized a profit of about $50 
from a dramatic exhibition held in the 
town ball, Charlton, last Friday even- 
ing. 

—The first meeting of tbe Paxton 
Farmers' Club for discussion was held 
Dec. 5th. Mr. Goodnow presided, 
and the question, "How can the potato 
crop be made profitable in Paxton," 
was discussed. 

—Now is the time to make a present, 
and what is finer than a book-case, a toilet 
table, a chamber set or any or the articles 
Metcalf & Luther are celling so low. 

Patent Medicines 
Including Uio 

SAPANULE, 
The Ladies' Friend, manufactured H. FRANZ 

M. D., of Providence, and 

MELLIN'S   INFANT'S   FOOD, 

AT     " 

O.   Weatherbee's. 

PEREMPTORY 

Closing-Out Sale 
OF 

-A.2STID 

DOLMANS 

BEFORE CHRISTMAS. 

IS 
84 to 35, 

Garments for $8, Worth $12. 

And some better ones ia   propor- 

tion. 

Clothing Company 
TT4?1 & 436 Main St., Worcester, 
Highly Important to Purchasers 

Immense attractive sale of a large surplus stock of 

Men's and Boys'Heavy Overcoats & Ouits 
BY THE QUINSIGAMOxND CLOTHING" COMPANY. 

Owing to the nnprecedcni<;.lly «..i„. «„,! |:ue WPathPr Hiring ».. 
month of October, and tbe conjoin, .i.ili:, 1,17oooing *Zl, w 

™..mjX*H ,D °U'l™nufa«tu.,iQS ™m an ummmlly large s.4 of Over 
toleiSS Wlnler Suits which, we have deciaTd to sell JK 
to the consumer from our Retail Store,, FOR CASH ONLY, at the same 
prices we were getting at wholesale in Boston earlier in the season 

We Shall Sell Without Reserve 
HO    COTTS «HI7f-HK A??  VASSALBORO' ^LYSIAN OVER 
manufactured VkSSflftjQ? ha"dS°me' ^ ^^ ™d°> M $10' 

to MH forfl?°°"y BEAVER OVERCOATS a. $10, manufactured 

Don't fail to examine  Goods  and 

Prices today.     Just opened 

in all tbe new cloth shades 

ITEMS 0FJJSITEEEST. 
America exoels  the  w>rld iu  wood en. 

graviug. 

Pork packing stands an the third Ameri- 
can industry. 

Last year Texas 
barrels of molasses. 

produced over 18,('00 

A fashion of putting false hair on chil- 
dren, and of dying their natural hair, is 
ooming into vogue in France. 

A Pittsburg(Pa.) Arm is about to] make 
two hamme™, one weighing fifteen tons 
and the other flve tons. 

A new well at Houston, Ga., is said to 
•end forth a current of gas so strong that 
two mills are run by it. 

One  Case  of All-Wool 

CAMEL'S  HAIR 

DRESS-GOODS, 
For 25c, recently sold for 62 1-2. 

Tlie  Greatest   Bargain of the 
Season, 

B. DENNY it CO., 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

95 
15 
112 
30 
L59 
515 
QUINSICAMOND    CLOTHING   CO., 

iU and 436 Main St., Worcester, Opposite front St. 
A Branch of the Largest Clothing Manufacturing House in Boston. 

Men's Heavy Canada Gray Winter OVERCOATS at $2 each, maun- 
factured to sell for $3.50. 

Men's Fine Black and Blue Ely.ian and Raritan OVERCOATS at 
58, manufactured to sell for 812. 

Men's Dark Caawtnwe OVERCOATS, extra heavy, at |7. manufac 
tured to sell for $10. 

ULSTERS and ULSTERETTES, ranging in price from 85 to $15, 
manufactured to sell from $8 io 818. 
Boys' and Children's Overcoats and Ulsters, from 81   to   $8, man- 
ufactured to sell from $2.50 to $$10. 

SPEOIAL OFFER.-To any 
one who aubacrlbea now, and 
•and*  ua $1.75, we  will  send aWxEO: 

!l•K!MEaaIiEk, 

the CofttBanlan It— to Januaiy 
I at., isao, and glv* a full yeafa 
subscription from that date. 

1880. 
Increased 
in Size. 

AND     T 

Vol. 53. 

PEOPLES «•*-• Illustrated. 

FAMILY; 
read with^te?es?ta ?h?S£1* ^ f»»«»T-looked for eagerly by the young folks, and 
oractkal Mmuble anH fo L        ^purpose is to interest while it amuses j to be judicious. 
^SkSSl^i ^lVeJlMl V****** worth, while it attracts for the nour. 
the most SZSEfl '.!lu8trate

u
d fay Ae best artists, and has for its contributor, some of 

the most attractive writers in the country.   Among these are 
tlamnl.i   D_ a a*.   • 

December, 12, 1879. 48 

x-ouffi-c^afSPff^ton.   ""K SS^i, B.wdU^ *"3ftSS& 

literalJf $,£d 7°^ ol lts, C0Btent» "^ m^ «* » repository of the choicest 
for the ^ho^,! th^L°^ ^J^w^ adventure, "rtory and biography; a -Compswon" ror me school, the study and the fireside.   It will give 
SM?ria?a^!!!!.s?1.1!" fcr Cirl,» WMsrlals en Current Iwntt, 

L&2&J aM/T"*11/* T** Hun*** Short ttertea, 
nrm?-Sl E^'S." TrV*'» Valuable Paper* en Heeltn, 
Brilliant Sketches, Poem., Anecdote, and Ineldentfc 

!l!!^P^,mlrri0e'M'r5- BP«in«a«>pk«»««tfcea, Pleaasmaittoii In whatpsp»T<» 
•fad this advertisement Addr«s. YOUTH'S COMPANION, Boston, •*- 

JAMES PICKUP, 
paoraMTOB. 

AJS   I]XI>EI*EIVI>E1^T   JP^MILY   NEWSPAPER. irfjci: rrrE currs. 
(TWO JDOJULaJtS A YSAB, 
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CLOAKS, 
DOLMANS, 

CIRCULARS. 

JIN C. MAIMS 
(BuceeMortoWM.FINIiAT ACo.) 

468   MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, 

Offers Unprecedented Bargains in 

Cloaks. Dolmaus & 
Circulars, 

THOROUGHLY    MADE. 

PROPER STYLES. 

Very Low Prices on Such Desira- 

ble and Nice  Garments. 

MISSES' CLOAKS, 
CHILDREN'S CLOAKS, 

DOLMAN CLOTHS, 

ULSTER CLOTHS. 

The Largest and most  Attractive 

Stock of Ladies' and Children's 

CLOAKING S 
ever shown in Worcester, and at 

the very Lowest Prices. 

John    €.   macinnes, 
(Su<*»i»<>rtoWM.riNLAY,) 

462    MAW     STREET,    WORCESTER, 

Opp. Old Sonth Charch.  

iniSOTCOlPAlY, 
JOEBEnS AND   BKTAIL 

5TSf 
Mo. 56 Front Street, Worcester, Mass. 

S.T^C^jftcW^PO^^^HA^S 
SONS' TRueSBAND SUPPORTERS, FANCY 
GOODS. TO IKTSOAPS. HAIR. TEETH AND 
NAlbrBRUSHES, and .11 the Popular Patent 
Medicines of the day.    Also 

Proprietor of Bush's Liver Pills 
AMD 

Newton's   Cough   Balsam. 

The best Medicines for sale, for the diseases for 
which thev are recommendod. 

We have the VBRV BEST GOODS at th Low- 
est Pricns for Cash. 

REMEMBER THE PLACE   «FR      I 

WORCESTER, VA8S. 

HiWmsraANCI 
INtfl'R AM;B plaerd Is the following Brat-class 

I'mnpaiiies which are represented by ine i 
I'IKK.NIX or Hartford, 
CONTINENTAL of No*    ork, 
WESTERN ASSCRAN I CO„ orToronto. On. 
BRITISBAMBRIO     \8SUHANCE CO, of To- 

ronto, Ca. 
MERCHANTS' of      wark. F. I- 
SHOE AND LE' i JER, of Boston. 
ORIENT, vfUa.-Ujnl. 
FIREMEN'S FU1«1>, of San Francisco, Cal. 
TRADERS', of Chicago, 111. 
WATERTOWN, of New T«rk. 
GLOUCESTER, or Massachusetts. 
CITIZEN8' MUTUAL of Boston. 

I invite all persons having Insurance to place 
to call at my office. Am eonndent that I can 
give them satisfaction as U rates and security of 
companies. 

Emerson Stone 
SPENCER. 

DRUGS 

BUSINESS 

"BOOMING," 

John €. Macinnes' 
(Successor to WM. FINLAY A CO.) 

Reliable Goods! 

Lowest Prices. 

IMMENSE STOCK OF TOILET 

QUILTS, Special Bargain, 50 

Marseilles Quilts, only $1 each. 

Flannels, Blankets, Comfortables, 

Grand value. 

200 Dftzens Ladies' Wool Hose, 

at Old Prices. 

150 Dozens Children's Wool Hose, 

New and Choice Styles. 

Immense Bargains iu Ladies' Un- 

dervests and Pants. 

Immense Stock of Men's Uijdjir- 

vests and Drawers at the very 

lowest prices. 

Felt Skirts, Flannel .Skirts. Old 
.asuione   jsaimoral cskirTs. 

WM. FINLAY * CO.'S OLD STAND, 

OPP.   OLD   SOUTH   CHURCH, 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

Fine Clothing! 
Ready-Made. 

JUST   RECEIVED, 
A Fine Assortment of 

Ulsters, 
Overcoats, 

Ulsterettes. 

Representing the Latest Styles  of 

Fabric and make of Garments. 

ALSO, 

A Large stock of Dress and 
Business Suits. 

Our Custom Tailoring and Fur- 

nishing Goods Repartments are re- 

plete with all the Staple Goods 

and Novelties of the Season. 

COMINS   &   AMES 

-oo- 

In addition to our regular stock, which is 

complete in Every Department, we offer special 

attractions in Fancy Goods, Toys, &c., of every 

description. 

-oo- 

FIRST CLASS GOODS ANI» LOW 
4f     PRICES. 

Davis,   Ljtle &   Co., 

Opposite  the  Bay   State  House. 

WORCESTER. 

REMOVAL 
I HAVE MOVED INTO MY 

New Store on Mechanic street 
And am now ready uo show 

THE LABUEST AND BEST STOCK OF WOO 
ENS 

For Fall and Winter woar oonialtong of Suitings, 
Overcoatings and Clotlis of all SiaorlptloM, and 
sell them at suoh prices that wear, positive will 
induoe you to buy.   We are also positive that 

Tor Gccd Workmanship, Fit and Fic- 
ish we Will Net be Beat. 

We shall keep a full line of GENT'S FURNISH- 
ING GOODSs and offer them at »ueh prloeB as 
will be sure to sell them. 

We shall be happy to see all our old customers 
and as many new ones as may wish to livor us 
with their orders. We believe that we are now 
in shape to sell eoods |at a smaller prolit than 
ever before. Thanking our customers for their 
previous patronage, we shall try land merit a 
continuance of the same. 

M.J. POWERS, 
Merchant Tailor and  Dealer in 

Gent's Famishing Goods. 
Mechanic Street, Spencer; Mass.    Opposite O. 

,»eatherbee's Drug Store.  

TBB     3VE O TO" A. H- O 

BILLIARD   If ALL 

A Regular Communication 
OF SPENCEB LODGE OF T, A. M. 

,WU1 be held In Masonic Hall, Spencer, 
Tuesday Evenlnir, Deo. 25, at 7 1-2 o'clock, 

Work:    Third Degree. 
Per Order W. M. 

M. A. YOPHQ. Sec'y. 

& 

Stymtt gnteHiflgtue, 

-AJSTD      XHHttNO-    BOOMS, 
Capaa's Block, Spencer. 

Entrance to Dlnins Booms on Wall Street. En- 
trance to BliUaid Hall, on Pleasnnt Street tourt. 

Clam Chowder ier\ ed every ^aiurday E7«",B*- 
3-I7 S.S.HAH9H, Proprietor. 

—Pinafore tonight. 

—A MB»»T CHB1STMAS and a HAPPT NEW 
TEAS, to all. 

—See advertisement of Woroestcr 5 and 10 Cent 
Store, today. 

—Mr. Niohols Is putting in the founuations for 
his new block an the Burgess place. 

—Alex Wedge Is building a new house for Mr. 
Bonain on the hill near St. Mary's Church. 

—Remember the poor, for Christmas la the 
anniversary of One who was born In a manger 

—The John C. Rookwood plaoe is advertised 
for sale In Ihta Issue- J. H, Ames. Esq., Is admin- 
istrator.   _ 

—Election of officers of Good Will Lodge next 
Wednesday evening. A fall attendance is re- 
quested. 

—Wall street, since its extension to the depot, 
is a great convenience to people in the lower por- 
tion of the town. 

—Crystal Division Sons of Temperance will 
meet next Friday evening, instead of Wednesday, 
un account of Christinas. 

—The new boot Arm will be known as 
Messrs, Bemls ft Allen, sneo ssow toD Prouty 
ft Co. 

—The Young Men's Catholio Lyoeum is suc- 
ceeding admirably. The reading room in 
Marsh's block is well attended. 

—The dry goods and other stores will be 
open next Tuesday night tor the accommoda- 
tion of seekers of holiday goods. 

—Mr. Jesse Allen, who manages the freight 
department under the dlreotton of Mr. Potter, 
givtB much satisfaction to our business men. 

—There will be a Christmas service and ser- 
mon at the Universalist church next Sunday 
morning. A vesper service in the evening at 
6 o'clock. 

—Councillor TJpham and wife of this town were 
present at Governor Talbot's reception given on 
Tuesday evening to members of his two councils 
of '74 and 79.   It was a splendid affair. 

—Yesterda y was the shortest day of the year, 
with the exoeption of Saturday and Monday the 
20th and 22d which are accredited with being the 
same length, 9 hours aud 4 miiutes from sunrise 
to sun Bet. 

—Col. Daniel Noodhnm, National B.ink Exam- 
or, paid his annual official visit to   the  Spencer 
National Bank last Friday aud  expressed  much 
satisfaction at the prosperous condition of things 
in general. 

—Rev. Albert Livcrmore, son of Mrs. Walton 
Livermore, and brother of Walton Llvermore 
of this town, preached at the Congregational 
church last Sunday. Mr. Livermore Is pastor 
of a church in Minnesota. 
 Some of our sportsmen are hunting around 

all day with three or four dogs. In search of 
foxes, but a little boy named Wm. Adams, 
who lives with Reuben Adama In Brookfield, 
went out the other day and killed one with an 
axe. 
 We saw an advertisement last week in tbe 

Shoe and Leather Reporter In which Messrs, 
ltnsii ft Grout offered their shop to let, thus 
indicating a desire to retire from the ooot 
business. This fact is quite weU known now 
and is a proper subject for a local news item, 

—Tt. II. F. Whitman has seven men to work on 
Prouty Bros. shop. They have the frame almost 
finished, and are goinc to take up the roof on the 
rear part of the main block and then raise tbe 
whole to the same height. When the extension 
is finished the whole shop will be  103 feet long; 
and four stories high. 

—W. C.Watson has got his new block oovered In 
He is also at work on the basement of his saw 
mill: and no w comes the story that he has bought 
a 12 000 acre wood lot water power, mill and 
dwelling houses at Frederk' on, N. B„ and that 
he will leave bis mill here so as to devote 
whole of his energies to his new property, 

—The Y.M.C. A.meeting, weather permitting 
will be held at 3 o'clock on Sunday afternoon, 
at North Spencer.    The meeting at the rooms 

will be at 7 o'clock, Instead of 7.30, until fur- 
ther notice. These meetings are well sustained 
on Monday nights. Come and see and enjoy 
it. Meeting at Miss Eaton's, Wire Village, at 
4 p.m., next Sunday. 

—The Universalist Fail- next Tuesday even 
lng at the G. A. R. Hall promises to be a great 
suscess. Elaborate preparation has been 
made" and there will be on sale a variety of 
useful and fancy articles. During the evening 
a pleasant entertainment will be given. A 
novelty is to be introduced in the form of a 
turkey dinner, served from 12 in. till 2 p. m., 
on the day of the Fair. 

-Josh Billings wil speak a pece at the toun 
haul tomorro nlte. Josh is a man after our 
own hart, as it wer. Everybuddy 0 2 beer Josh 
lse he spele BO quere, yn'U have a good laff. 
A filler what hain't got no laff Into his boddy 
is flt for trexe *n things. We woodn't trust no 
suoh man 10 cents' wuth. Go heer Josh bi awl 
meens, It may bs yure Hut chance. Hfl plexe 
you, we're certain, Josh'l be glad to see u. 
Sitfl Good Will Lodge of Od Fellers. 

-Letters remaining in the post office up to 
Tbarsday.are as follows; Jennie Prouty, Louis 
Blongeon.Maylai.-e Catlet.e, William E. Flynn. 
UosiBedard Henry Hill, Miohell Brjant.Eva 
A Nlokerson, Michael Gibblns, Fred Dupuls, H, 
AiBriggs (2), Entoine Bison, Ohas. Beanbac 
Thomas 1. Boson, John Leland, John Reilly, F. 
W. Raymond, Julia Ponlin, 8. Pareant. John 
McCaffrey, Gilbert Luegoy, Thos. Cain. W. G- 
Hall, Jos. Chapdoleine, JeanlBaptiste Lachanlter 
Else'Larton, Jos. Larleuere, Philias Leblano 
Hyacinths Bolseau. 

—••Jim" WUllams was hi town Wednesday. 
Jim can tell many Interesting tales of his no- 
madic career ot nearly twenty years. Every 
printing office In the land Is visited by him 
o*ce In about two or three years, his "old wo- 
man" usoaUy accompanying him. A lew pen- 
nies from "the boys," or still better, a few 
days* work, Is * him a sufficient incentive to 
send him on his way with a light heart. Ma 
faithful "Aggy" sharing his good or ill-fortune 
with a devotion which would be oommendable 
under far less trying circumstances, but in 
her case should be dignified with a more ex- 
alted compliment. 

—A little two-and.a-half-years-old-boy of a 
friend of ours, has had his nose put out of 
joint recently by the arrival of a baby brother, 
who, from lack of other name, he has chrls- 
lened "Tom." It Is needless to say, perhaps, 
that little Joe looks upon "Tom" as a usurp- 
er of his prerogatives, and therefore dangerous 
to his well-being. A few evenings since while 
joe was saying bis prayer, "Now I lay me, *o." 
hapaused after repeating tbe third line and as- 
tonished Ma mother with the following tm- 

the s *proa«yto paraphrase: "'HI should die before 
I %ake,r—no, Joe uo die. Test diet «nd I pray 
the Lord AM soul to take!   Amen." 

—A* a regular meeting of the Royal A rea- 
lism held on Monday evening last tbe follow- 

ing officers were elected for tbe ensuing year: 
Regent, J.D.Taltt; Vice Regent, Chas. A. Be- 
mis; Orator, Rev. F. A. Blsbee; Sec'y, A. W. 
Curtis; Collector, W. H. Farrlngton; Treasur- 
er, W. L. Demond; Chaplain, Geo. H. Marsh; 
Guide, Chas. W, Powers; Warden, Chas. C. 
PoUard; Sentry, Walter M. Adams; Medical 
Examiner, Dr. C. L. Kingsbury; Organist, 
Frank A. Barr. Wacbrtsett ConneU, No. 333. of 
the Royal Arcanum, was organized in June 
with 35 membtrs and has had a steady increase 
in membership up to tbe present time. 

—The Lecture"** the People's Course, on 
Tuesday evening last, was delivered   by Tod 
Ford.    To say that the expectations of the 
large and intelligent audience present were 
not fully realized, we believe to be a just con- 
clusion, judging from the manner In which It 
was received.   Mr. Ford inclines to the poeti- 
cal in his description of far Western scen- 
ery, and If he saw in aU his travels a sun-set 
that did not tinge tbe mountain tops with mel- 
low tints of purple until the grey of dying-day 
with gentle touch o'erspread the scene, he 
neglected to mention It; and If there was a 
moonlight night when fair Luna did not take 
a bath In a silvery, Uquld softness, kh?sing 
each jutting cliff and dallying with the little 
shrubs, and slopping over the tub tlU the val- 
leys were all flooded. Tod was not such a lun- 
atic as to squander sleeplng-tima looking for 
anybody else's swimming places.   If there was 
a sunrise that didn't gild the East with burn- 
ished gold, pouring over the landscape yellow 
light until all nature burst into an anthem 
whose harmonious strains woke the everlast 
lng hills Into sentient beln g.Tod overslept him- 
self, as be told of no other.   The witticisms of 
Mr. Ford only served aa inirmiii, which, how 
ever, were relished most heartily, being pal 
atable and highly-seasoned with a spice of 
Twain and Warner, and served with a qualnt- 
nesa peculiar to himself.   Taken as a whole 
there was nothing In the lecture which one 
might justly wish to contemn or could proper- 
ly enthuse over.   We Judge Mr. Ford to be a 
gentleman whom it is a pleasure to know, and 
as a compaion through a roughing experience 
In Western wilds almost Invaluable tor his 
keen appreciation of humanizing influences. 
The next lecture In the course will be given 
by Farrlngton Mclntlre, entitled a "Voyage 
Among tbe Planets," on Tuesday evening, the 
30th lnst- 

Jonas U. Green Das bought tbe larg» 
blookfln Front street, Worcester, which 
be has used us a boot shop, for 819,000. 

—E. Y. Sibl'-y's store is packed full of 
nil kinds of silver w.-tre, and other articles 
suitable fi>r Chistmas presents. Be Mire 
and call in. 

—Tha Congregational Sunday school 
will have a grand Christmas concert next 
Sunday wee*. The subject will be "The 
old, old story again." 

In connection with th" Ananal Christ- 
mas Tree the Ladies of the Methodist 
Church will furnish an oyster supper and 
hold a sale of fancy and useful articles, on 
Wednesday evening »jext. 

—The Steamer Company have complet- 
ed arrangements for their Annual BalL 
The music will be by Prouty & Bemis' 
Orchestra; General Com., C. W. Pierce. 
G. F. Watson. L. W. Wortbinsrton; Floor 
Directors, C. W. Pierce, G. F. Watson; 
Aids—Ste.tmer, L. W. Woithington, Geo. 
D. Walker. B. E. Browning. W. S. Hale, 
John Walker, F. N. Prouty, L. M. French, 
E. Wood Engineers—1> H Barnes, T J 
Comins—Union. No 8—George S Green, 
Wm H Belcher—Civic—W J Livermore, 
F M Hale. There will be a turkey sup- 
per served at 75 cents per plate.   Dancing 

Admission to gallery 85 cents 

—Post 37 is going to have a public in- 
stallation and tree New Year's day. 

—Snmner's drug store is headquarter* 
for Christmas candy, as Mr. Sunnier 
claims the largest and best stock in town. 
Call and sue. 

—Prouty & Watson have I heir stoie 
packed with nice things for Christmas. 
The best of meats, turkeys, chickens, be- 
sides a large quantity of fruits, nuts and 
other choice edibles for the Christmas 
table, 

*1.   - 
—Michael MeBride was fined $10 for 

drunkenness November 17th, and begged 
the court to give him five days to earn 
the nicney, as he bad a wife and eight 
children, seven off them infants in the 
mother's arms that would suffer if he went 
to jail. The infant story did the business 
and Mike was let of for a week and has 
not be-.n seen here since till Officer Clapp 
brought him up from Worcester, Vv ednes- 
day night He offered to pay a fine and 
repeated the suffering family story, but 
the court having learned that be had no 
family, the story availed him nothing this 
time, and be went down for two months. 

The officers gathered in ten criminals 
tlrs week: Ezra Budro, by Norris drunk, 
$7.5o; Sam Bercume, by Clapp, drank. 
$9 15; Richard Hurley, by Prouty, drunk, 
$6.45; Jerome Blanchard, by Prouty, 
drunk, $10.50; Edmund Cbamney, by 
McDonnel. $10 50; John Conlin, bj 
Worthington. $14.00; Tom Manion, bj 
Clapp, Bully, Norris, and Worthington, 
fnur cases, ad proved, and continued for 
sentence tomorrow; James Murphy, by 
Drury, drank, second offense, proved and 
continued for sentence tomorrow; Oliver 
1'arieu, by Norris. assault; he was a 19 
vear old boy that chopped wood for E. E. 
Stone, and amused himself evenings by 
driving his parents around tbe boose witn 
his axe; 30 days House of Correction. 

[CONTINUED ON EIGHTH PAGE.] 

I    The mow su -prised ttie tanners of New 
I'aupshire  with hundreds of busreto of 

' e< rnRthe fie d ar d other crops unhoused. 
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LETTERS FROM SCOTLAND. 

Special Corn •.« ndenee. 
O Caleonia! stern and wild. 
Meet nurse for 11 poetip child! 
Lttnd of brown heath and shaggy wood, 
Lund of the mountain nnd Ul« flood! ' 

Lay q/ V<e Last Minstrel. Canto VI 

If tlie ensuing account should prove oi 
n»s interest to any reader of this paper, or 
advantage to any intending  tourist,   the 
ginall  labor   it  has cost to procure the 
necessary details will be well repaid.    1 
am certain that it would give many other 
coatribntorsand readers  equal   pleasure 
with myself if those who are in the habit 
of making torus and jimrneys to places of 
interest would tell us what they  saw  and 
heard amongst the wonders of nature ami 
art; for. without something to remind usol 
the beauties with which this fair earth  i« 
adorned we are apt to live too much with 
in and lor ourselves, forgetting the duties 
a common brotherhood demands from us. 
Which also preserve  the  balance   of the 
social sia'e. 

Before commencing our travels  a   few 
words on the c ranlry of Scotland wtll not 
be ouf of place.    Some idea of the extent 
to which it is penetrated by aims  of the 
sea, generally called friths and lochs, may 
be gained from the fact that no part of the 
land is mote than 40 miles from the coast. 

\    Of  its   31,300 square  miles so much is 
mountainous and rugged that  less  than 
third is productive;  mines of coal, iron 
lead, and lime, will, valuable marble am! 
PTanite, are lonnd in several of the shires 
The large and numerous inland  lochs of 
Scotland are surrounded by scenery sur- 
passing that of the English  lakes;   wild 
and romantic moors and deer forests are 
situated   in   Ross shire,   Sutherlandshire 
and Perthshire;   lofty mountains abound 
in the Highlands, and rapid  rivers  inter- 
sect the whole country, dashing down in 

-many a picturesque cascade and  forming 
'welcome   haunts   for   the angler.     The 

-Lowlands constituted the principal part of 
the.Caledoniu of the Romans, called by 
the original inhabitants Pictland;   it re- 
ceived the name of Scotland about 1050, 
when the Picts were subdued by the Scots, 
a colony from Ireland, who settled in their 
new possession; their Irish origin is still 
plainly discernable from the speech of the 
lower classes.     The Presbyterian form of 
religion aives to every parish   a   resident 
minister and schoolmaster;   the govern- 
ment of the church is vested  in  kirk-ses- 
sions, synods and the   General   Assemby 
The population of Scotland  in   1871   was 
3,358,600—about equal to that  of L nth n 
and of Glasgow -147,143 

Casting loose from Prince's Pin-, and 
passing Gourock, the most northerly town 
in Renfrewshire, onrreal day began. The 

steamer closed the Frith of Clyde in the 
direction of Kirn, the more easterly of the 
two piers at Dunoon, a fashionable water- 
ing place on the east coast of the Cowal 
district oi Argyleshire. When Greenock 

5^. hiAeS8rll'r9,^i°*>t l*~~"TTCT 

has now somewhat spoiled the effect.   ( 
nrHving  at    Colintrafve    pi«,r,  situated 
where Loch Ridden stretches inland north 
of the Kyles, we were able moae 'u))y ,han 
before to realize the lines- 

Two voices are there; one is of the sea 
Ono of the mountains—each a miehtv 

voice. 

Acbaiussignedatreaty withOharlamagng. 
Soon 

Tf anyone affirm that most of the adjec- 
tives of color poets apply to hills are exag- 
gerated, let him visit the Kylea of Bute; 
for I never saw elsewhere suoh a variety 
of harmonious tints.   The steamer, after 
passing through a very nnr*ow channel 
where   the  strait is contracted  by four 
small islands, sailed southwards, calling 
at righnabruaieh (House of the Brae), a 
pretty   village of recent growth on the 
mainland.     While rounding Ardlamont 
Point we saw Inchmarnock and Holy Isle; 
and, still farther southwards, the mist clad I 
mountains oi Arran, the highest of which 
is Goatfell, 3.000 foot.    Arran has ajf area 
of about 180 square miles, and has 
attractions for the 

after,  and  quite  in the dark, i 
reached the pier at Corpach, where we 
landed, and were conveyed by bus to the 
Lochiel  Arms,  at Banavie.     We  had 
thoroughly enjoyed our   eleven   hours of 
sailing, and. having travelled twelve hours 
and a half, were ready for food and r« 
those two indispensables   to the  hum, 
frame.   Just before going to bed I wen 

into the open air, and stood for a short 
time, awed with the sublimity that every 
where surrounded mej    the  stars   were 
looking from their eternal calm upon the 

by four (silent  earth,   and the  unclouded   moon 
revealed snow-capped Ben Nevis and the. 
neighboring peaks  guarding  <i«  JL 

Business Directory 

General Bailroatf Ticket Office 
OPPOSITE THE POST OTS-irp 

SellsTlckets to all point. West and R.H.it m    . 
at the LOWEST RATES. M 8outh  West, 

Drawing Room and Sleepio.. e»r .»..__ 
Hon. secured at the office with' utVtraT^, *' 

Passengers going Westoan go "la Montr™!86, 
Lower Rates than by New Vork or AP.,n?    iSt 

Also Agent for the Central Vermont; T iW«   «... 
Popular Route to Canada.   All informant?llthe 

T, furnished. LOBAII^TAIAV^ 

■"•, Maes 
full) lurntshed. i.OHAItl.Es'lA"uME 

61—3ca Worcest. " 
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P 
< 

the Pastes 
running inland from the placid waters of 

■    All seemed to bejust as it had been   for  long 
many to oomo 

we 

many 

geologisL and the  bota- 

nist, almost every kind of vegetation being 

found there/within a small radius. Sailing 

northwards again  into  Loch   Fyne, 

called at the  fishing  hamlet 

situated on the  north east 

Peninsula of Cantyre,  and  reached   Ard- 

rishaig, a village on the left shore of Loeh- 

gilphead, at the entrance  to   the   Crinan 

Canal at 12 45.    This canal connects Loch 

Fyne witli  Loch   Crinan.  thus enabling 

vessels to   avoid   the   former   circuitou; 

route round the Mull  ot  Cantyre.   which 

involved about 100 milesextra.   It is nine 

miles in length, and took 24years to finish I 

entirely, owing   to   unforeseen   obstacles 

ind   financial   difficulties.       When    we 

steamed away in the Linnet at one o'clock, 

Kilmory Castle (Sir John Ode, Bart.) lay 

on the opposite side of Loehgilp,  and on 

the left bank of the  canal   we passed the 

Episcopal Bishop of Argyle's palace and 

cha,,el; also Cainbaan, (White Cairn), so 

called from a cairn there in which a stone 

coffin was discovered.    On the right Crin- 

an Moss, a large plain, extends nearly the 

whole length of the canal.   Looking across 

it as we approach Crinan, Duntroon  Cas- 

tle, a moduin building, and the  "Lion   of 

Crinan," a rock closely loscinbling a lion 

lying down, may be_sei n. 

Leaving the Linnet at Crinan—ihe vil- 

lage it the northwestern end us the canal 

—we proceeded in one of the sudden show- 

e.s of rain so frequent throughout our tour 

to the handsomesaloon steamer Chevalier, 

and went down to dinner soon after start-1 

ing. Whilst at dinner we crossed the 

mouth of Loch Craignish. Coming on 

deck again we passed through the Sound 
of 

ages,   and   would be for 

It was one of those su- 
preme moments of which few are riven 

ns in a life-time, when the Atheist is dumb 

before the manifestation of God, and im- 

agination throbs to change to reality jte 

visions of secrets buried beyond  the sky 

YV e leit tho hotel at twenty  minutes to 

eight on Ihursday morning, and  walking 

of  Tarbert,   to the Gondolier, which awaited us at the 

coast   of the  southern end of the  Caledonian  Canal 

had ample leisure to admire  Ben  Nevis* 

from whose lofty peak the  morning mist 

had   not yet dispelled.     This  immense 

mountain is the highest  in   Scotland,   its 

summit being 4,406 leet above the level of 

the sea; its base is 24 inile3  in circumfer- 

ence.     We started Horn Benavie at eight 

and immediately went to breakfast, after 

| which we saw   Ben Nevis in   his fullest 

majesty, the bright sun  having  prevailed 

over the mists, and shining on the snow 

crystals with  unrivalled  brilliance;  and 

could better appreciate Scott's heart-die 

tated lines in -Alarmion,"   where,   after 

descanting up,jn every man's love for his 
fatherland,   lie 
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■cite given to Steiuway by 
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says, speaking of some 
'weather-beaten hind,' born in Scotland 
wandering amongst the pleasant meadows 
ot England ;— 

Also, Build Infra, Labeli 
graved in the Best Stylt 

OFFICE: 

352 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 
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ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 

368 1-2 Main Street, Room No. 1. Kin 

446 Main Street, Worcester 
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The most reliable house iu the State.    Sow is the ,im« , , 
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"hall till then moke SPECIAL INDUCSSSTII?"    

We 

Piano Fortes and Cabinet 0*gails 
And e-jppcial'y for the '    ' 

HOLIDAY 

No 

n juirtit ur • 

Scarba's isle, whose tortured shore 
Otill rings to (JorrievreUen's roar; 

called at the Island of Luing, and then at 
Easdale, noted for its slate quarries, now 
excavated fifty fathoms below the level of 

ii'wlft'ch if flte'MS^fcrlrS-Moi), and 

iNo! not for these will he exchange 
His dark Lochaber's boundless range 
£ or lor fair Devon's meads forsake ' 
liennevis gray, and Garry's lake. 

Loch Luchy, whicli we then entered, is 10 
miles long, with an average breadth of a 
mile. About two miles from its western 
shore is Loch Askaig, with its island 
burying ground, where the chieftains of. 
Lochiel lie. The famous Caledonian Ca- 

I nal, 00 miles in length, has been construct- 
1 ed by taking advantage of the proximity 
of Lochs Lochy, Oich, Ness, and Doohfour 
to each other, to unite them artificially, so 
as to form one continuous navigable reach 
across Scotland, connecting the waters of' 
Loch Eil with those of Moray Firth. The 
steamer, of which it in sufficient to say it 
is David Macbrayne's, leaves Banavie at 
8 a. m., and arrives at Inverness about 5 
p. m., passing through most beautiful and, 

fioefifer'p'rince   Charles""idward" 

coin House Mock. Oor Main and 
Mm  Streets, 

WORCESTER. -iy 

''" found to select from.    We have a large -° of the Celebrated Pianos of 
tin " assortment ■ toe ^eieorateu fianos of Uliiekerina & Sons   IT .tut  n    •   . ,, 1!""e assorti 

FRED REVERE, 
Sign, Banner and Orna- 

mental Painter. 
StoreanrtOIBoe Shades. Badges,   Emblems   Mot 
toes. So , designed awl cxeouted to unler. 

631 MAIN Sl\, W()BCN8TElt.        4?l-ly 

'''loutr:T;£™^£an° iH th^MarfetUU,J 

Mt54 
of Christ 

r Missenbarter Celebrated ffl'Cut^ 
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the best and lowest priced in the market 

New 5-stop Organs" Coupler 
as Music Rolls.?Mn«;„ c P_ ,r 

^r-ihep,,,;;;KaK?°chan> beyond wi»^Trble^i8ar,ybeforemarchin*^h "c pin pie   ncn   ^tuachan  towera  inin  .h„ ^...J      Ihogentlv undn aline <.i„r,o„ „t .uiT   , o gently undulating slopes at this place' '' T7" r
vrluacllan  towe«  into  Ihe clouds 

sparkling Clyde baskedI  in thTZit  ITS"* t°^"f°b^ our ^'^l'"**** "Craggananphithick," which 

Soon after going „n Jj ™°™^ ^jL™   , ***?*  ^^   wh°-  ZT   "" f^ °f tha RaVeD'" ^ 3 
S L. 8U;'nC°.ison a neighboring ^»« c? °'*e clan Maedonald.   West, neigtir, has aptly writtten  

Diamond     Setters,      Engravers, 
and Manufacturers of 

Solid Gold Ordered Jewlry. 
K      8S2 MAIN ST.. W0ItC£8TKl!, MASS. 

W.iety Jewels. Badges, and Emblems F>osI.'n- 
ed and Made to Order. Speeial alicr.tion clven 
to altering and repairing all kinds of Jewelry 
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AND 

A. B0YDEN, Civil Engineer. 
406 MAIN ST., WORCESTER, 

(Conw of Pearl St, orer City Bank). 

OK0. E. BOYDKK. 

RSINETY-FIVE PER^EITI^TiRUNC 
It-XJSSECEl.  SOOT".        ^>-,,1U 

mble thicknens of Rubber, the libre 
'V^i,   tflbl;e8 °i '^•^'"a" ia made li„,„ 
"toc"'!^",    I.'i nflng,'1'B/eet. a,''f """"■ »»'1 wearing out tttott obvlated by  tbo Double Upper and 

Log.    Tbo bottoms 
are of XriLJ  Ra'iber, 
half  lnc:L   thick, 
and not Uilcd with 
Rags, like common 
Rubber  Boots. 
In   the cut   below, 
tho black part mark- 
ed   "Solid   Rubbor 
1'illing," in ordinary 
Rubber    Boots    is 
mado of ground-nn 
scraps of cloth, ar.a 
is   neither   durable 
norwater-proof; but 
in the "Ninety-FiTO 
Per   Cent.  Sterling 
Boot," when the tap 
lole   and long sole 

»<an.tkrpugh_ta 

o^,5b<,?~Pre»nt» nmnws i     "self, and gives inn 

Sectional View 
OF rim 

M Per Cent. Sterling. 
RUBBER BOOT. 

Showing the Solid Rubber 
filling Sole in place «r the 
Rag HHlaa usod ia ordinary 
Rubber Boots. 

K BOVDBB. 

sun 

f°^" to.an excelJent breakfast 
on 

provided 
agam in the saloon, and came   on   deck 

shortly before reaching Kirn, where some 
of our passengers landed for picnics on the 
shores of the beautiful Holy Lock. Dunoon 
possesses an old castle belonging to     " 

JJ^ *^MaTQueen0 Soots, stayed in   1503.     From 
along the "Bullwood Dunoon, 

coast to Inellen- 
»three-quarters of an h.ur's sail from 
G.eenock-the houses stretch almost con- 
tan.,0Dsly;onthe coast of Renfrewshirt 

T^.Vr CI°Ch Lieh'bouse. 80 feet 
lughandWemyssBiy.  ahove   which, 

Sri v^^ the Property of ''ohn 

the shore as far as Toward Point, the 
southern termination of the Cowal Penin 
Baa, passing Castle Toward (A. S Fmlavl 

re 
cleared 

Bute is an 

then crossed to Rothesay, the county town 

ofButesituatedattheheadofaconven 
tent and extensive bay. Rothesay has., 
hydropathic establishment, some good 
hotels, and the remains of an old castle 
supposed to have been built in 1100, from 
which the mass of rubbish which till 
cently encumbered it. has been 
away by the Marquis of Bute 
oblong island, 15 miles in lengtl 

^toTet-theclr:ueofwhidiis--^' « to be compared to that of Devonshire 
It contains six lochs, on the banks oi   ne 

factory m Scotland was built.     The niei 

neared it    The genus Qf q„ay porters wa« 
in strong force here, as afterward, at Oban 

wliere a dozen of them rushed on   to   the' 
swamer shouting eagerly to every tour 
«WharabootsP"-alluding to the Jug;,"!' 
Which, when found, was carried off wu 
«rea;  avidity.     Leaving t|(is 

Nr ,-r(
n,idcli?l,,s ,hft 'ourist race 

Like Oban in the Highlands 

for thither flock almost all tonrhta to  the 

1 Uion i°d ,nd' a"raCted ^ US P»S situation and surrounding scenery.    On a 
rock half a mile from the town stands an 
v ed donjon or keep, all Catnow remains 
ofDunolIie Castle, once a stronghold of 
he lords 0f Urn.    Colonel  C. I    Mac 

'lougall the present representative of  Z 

»-^»P-erves the famous -BL^ 
ot U>rn,    commemorated  by Kcott in  « 

Farther north, at the union of Ucl, V,L 
with Loch Linnhe, are the ruins  of n 
st^ffnage Castle supposed tot o   W 
ongen, and belonging to   " 
said to have be 

of the castle, and iaither from Loch Oich, 

THE BEST PLACE TO GET 

Hacks* Teams,Board Horses) 
OR HAVE CARRIAGES REPAIRED 

IN WORCESTER, IS AT' 
is Loch Garry, lying in Glengary, which HARRINGTON & BRO'S 
possesses beautiful woods. The modern Jii'ia'.""^37.Contral stre^- Special attmtton 
mansion standing near the olde^ ^P^^Wu^^^£«ffi"^ 
tstlie property   of Edward Ellioe, Jiq*  IT 171171 r.^ 7^^—~ 
M- . -, and is surrounded by many t«£ KEEP'S SHIRTS 
LnFgan. where we called before passing THE BEST- AND CHEAPEST IN TUP win 
Invergarry, „ the ancient burial place of    Keep., cu8«„m shirts v^'e^ W°RLD 

'Mn/tilAU„l .1-        rt     .■ ... I   lire     K  fill-  Aft        IT i_   •* *»  """t 

van      U^nni-..      * . »' 

the crown; ft is 

monarch, till the jt^'°f ,lh<! Scottish 
"-•^ mi L.JO i icts were (loftaotnj        •> 

tho coronation s[one u. ™°£™*' il"'! 

'"838. SailingcutoftheSof If"' 
n«-awehado,,jectsofinteres"na?gil

C
e
e;; 

to the north the Island of Lismore Sal 
Garden), socllodfrom its fertility, was! 
by the waters of Loch Linnhe; to tie    ls 
Loch Etive, and  the twin  peaks of R 
CniachanwithDunstailn 
Castles in the for 
Kerrera  and 
west, 

iage and Dtinollh 
reground;   to  the south 

the open sea;   and  to the 

Wh« Jieiea turret's airy head 
■Slender and steep, ,lnd batf.ed 
Oerlooked,  dirk Mull' 

oound; 
Whert! thwarting tides 

roar. 
Part thy swarth hills from 

shore. 

van   beauty  contrasts yet harmonises so 

oiSSf'1 U!? !'»^d «"»deor 
L .., S

XT 
iltform the «ist and west4 

horizons. Near the south-west extremfh 
of Loch Oich is a monument represent 
seven human heads, having on Ft ihe te>? 

nble inscription, in four languages"1 

As a Memorial 
Of the ample and summary 

w?i • i..   v<rngeance 
Which' in the swift course of 

Feudal Justice. 
Inflicted by the orcers of 

ihe iMd Maeoouell and Aross 
Overtook the perpetrators of 

-the foul Murder °f 
-I he Keppocb Family, 

,„,    „    A blanch of 
rhe Powerful and Illustrious 
_,    , Clan 
Of which His Lordship was 
... .  _     The Chief, 

Sample of'linen and mnsiin! Tiih hL'^JL 
•or self "e-^m.nt.^M^'aZ'i.?' 

i Hinam Street, Worcester. Mass 50y 

' WM, ARROQUIER 
-tucco     Workev, 

Monum^orC^etede^889'01   Jar"ens' aud 

Ta°Ma^J?lET'   WORCESTER    ANIJ  POT 
Tk-R'S SHOP, EAST JJROOKF1ELD. 

"VP-arranted Three Months, 

warrant in largo CSOTSM' Iecor<' of that a<*<>-   (See 

^^"bberleUersonlhX^        ' """ "» «? 

of teas cost, and with ™.    Boot 

The Poor Man's Boot. 
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Prices 
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CATARRH 
Of Ten Years' Duration. The Dis- 

charges Thick, Bloody, and of 
Foul Odor. Senses of Small and 
Taste Wholly Gone. Entirely 
Cured by 

SWORD'S RADICAL CURE, 
rs.Weeksss Potter: Gentlemen — I feel com- 
to acknowledjre to yon the treat benellt 

„»*D's RADIOAI. Craa has been to me. For 
un rears I nave been afflicted with this loathsome 
ausse, and especially in the winter tbue has It 
h«n molt severe. The discharge has been thlclc 
S bloody, emitting a fool odor ao bad that my 
Sntenco in a room with others was very offenslvo 

them. One week after commencing the nse of 
SISTOBD'S RADICAL Cum I was not troubled with 
it at ail Mysi IISCG of tasto and smell, which tews 
leaolh/gonc, havo now fully returned, and my gen- 
«al health Is much Improved. Tours. 
"^ nc MELDOCRNK H. FORD. 

aert-flintd ITrKer. . 
GBAKD RATIOS, MICH., NOT. t, UTW. 

LATER. 
Gentlemen: The package of SAKTOHD'S CVBF. 

■rrircd heru to-night all right. I don't know what I 
iSoold havo dona Iflt had not been for thlsremcdy. 
i h.ve tried Kaaal Oouclu-a and everything else, and 
although I have been able to stop the oflenslve dla- 
rhan-e, i have not been able to recover lnvsenscs of 
taJte and smell until Z tried SANFORD'S CCRE YSU 
en refer any one you chooae to me, and I wilt 
cheerfully Inform them In detail as to the bcnctlt 
the remedy has been to me. Tours, 
merem    , MELBOURNE k  FORD. 

GRAND RAPIDS, Mien., Nov. 15,1876. 

SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE 
KotonlyproBQptlTmTeBtBthocoiTodlDg'dlrJchnrffcs 
jn Cfttauri., but, by Bymputhotic action, it reBtorcs to 
ionnd health all th.) org-aus of the head that have 
become affecteti by it, auti exhibit any ot thu follow- 
jni; affections: — 

Defective Eyesight, Inflamed and Mattery 
Eyes, Painful and Watery Kyes, Loss of 
Bearing, Earache, Neuralgia of tho Ecr, 
Discharges from the Ear, Ringing Noises 
in the Head, Dizziness, Nervous llead- 
ache. Pains in the Temples, tosa of tho 
Senses of Taste and flineU, Elongation of 
the Uvula, Inflammation of the Tonoils, 
Putrid Sor^Throat, T'ckling or Hanking 
Cough, Bronchitis, and Bleeding of tho 
Lungs. 
Each packflffo containa pr. Sanforrt's Ttnprovod 

Inhaling Tub*, wh h full and carutally prepared <U- 
rrctioiiiji'or usa in all cases. Prtei1, tff. J'or salt' by 
all wliolepale and retail drutfffistH nnd fiealer* 
throughout the United Stat eandu na in*. V,Ti PKS 
& POTTER, General Agents a;nl \;hulctulo Dni'- 
gMs, Boston, Mass. 
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VOLTAIC PLASTERS 
AN Electro-Galvanic Battery, combined vrith 

a highly Medicated Plaster, forming the 
(rrandcet curative ngent in the world of modlrlne, 
and utterly surpassing alt other Plasters liert'toforo 
lnaie. They accomplish more In one week !h:in 
Ihe old PlaMerB In a whole year. They do Dot pal- 
liate, they CCBK.  They 

Relieve Affections of the Chest, 
ltelteve Affections of the Lungs. 
Ilrlleve Affections of tho Heart. 
ltelieve Affections of 1 ho l.tver. 
Ketlcve Affections wf tho Spteca. 
Relieve Affections of the Kidneys. 
Believe Affections of the Spine. 
Itelleve Affections of the Nerves. 
Relieve Affections of tha Muscles. 
Relieve Affections of the Joints. 
Relievo Affections of the D  nes. 
Relieve Affections of the Sinews. 

No matter what mav be the extent of your suffer- 
ing, try one of these Plasters. Relief It inttantan'.- 
nit, a lftct supported by hundreds of testimonials In 
pur possession. Bear In mind that the most lninor. 
tant discoveries in pharmacy date back lcssthan^ten 
nan, and that combinations of gums and essences 
M plants and shrubs am herein united with Klrc- 
frlcttytoform a curative Plaster, in soothing, hi-r.1- 
1??l2''9.?Ss2*r,hrl,lnl-' Propertlsi as far superior to 
*LroSy,,«,5*£rf hehrtolore in mo as the Bclcutilii; 
PufHOHBV W the liDrsc-lC'.ch, - !>   " 

Rrtoea gg   Cent*. 

Be careful to call for COLLIHS* VOLTAIC PL AS- 
AfBleatyon Ret some worthless Imitation. Sold hy 
all WholeaaJe and Retail Drntiflsts throiiKhout the 
United State* and Csnarfas. ancThr WKKKu A- «'"•'- 
TBR, Proprietors. Boston, auts. 

One million two hundred tbooMBd let- 

tew pass through the Paris Post Office on 

an average each day. 

England is now sending to America for 

business cards, as they are executed with 

such neatness here. 

No French publisher will accept a story 

without it contains love, jealousy, murder, 

police and several wine suppers. 

The richest university in the world is thai 

of Leyden, in Holland. Its real estate 

alone is worth over four million dollars. 

Professor Wong Ghing Foo has "hired a 

hall" in Chicago, and proposes to convert 

Christians to the doctrines of Confucius. 

There are now 161 Indian pupils at the 

training school at Carlisle (Pa.) barracks, 

representing nearly all the known tribes in 

the United States. 

George Mellon, of Pittsburg, Pa., missed 

his wife during the night and found her 

standing iu a closet with a razor in her 

hand and her throat cut from ear to ear. 

A Norwich bulldog attacked a Newfound- 

land the other day, but the latter took his 

foe by the collar, soused him two or three 

times iu the river, and went on his way re- 
joicing. 

A professional well digger in Sanderson- 

ville, Ga., is a blind negro. He is also a 

roofer, and puts on boards and shingles in 

as straight a line as though he had perfect 
sight. 

A plow-boy at Orkney, in Scotland, re- 

cently picked from the furrow two gold 

rings, which are declared to be a thousand 

years old, and very curious and valuable as 
antiquities. 

Governor Van Zandt, of Ehode Island, 

has been presented with a cane that Daniel 

Webster used to carry in the latter part of 

his life. The cane is made of lanoewood, 

and has a large ivory knob. 

Enough cloth is made every year from 

old rags, with a proper admixture of wool, 

to supply all the adult population of Great 

Britain with a new suit, all the children 

with a dress and all tho women with a 
jacket. 

SIMMONS 
I.I VEIL DISEASE and In 

liscstioo prevail to a greater 
Bxtent  than   probably any 

 |<>ther malady, and relief 
always anxiontly sought alter. If th* Liver .. 
Regulated in its action health 1, almost Invaria- 
bly secured. IndiireBtioo or want ot action in 
the Mw causes Heartache, Constipation, Jaun- 
dice, Pain in the Shoulder*. Cough, Dliziness, 
Sour Stomach, bad taste in the mouth, bilious 
attacks, palpitation of the heart, deprasalon of 
spirits or the blues, and a hundred other symp- 
toms. Burnous' LIVKE ltEonuTOB I* the best 
remedy that has ever been discovered for these 
ailments. It acts mildly, effectually, tnd being 

"Ta *impl* veget* 
ble compound, 
ran do no injury 

1 
"ostfia^ninj^KjtaKenTlUs ill 

_   any tauantl 
harmless la eve- 

for forty yean, and ry way; It has been used 
hundreds from all parts ot the "country' will 
vouch Tor its virtues, vi* Hon. Alexander H. 
Stevens, of Georgia; Bishop Pierce of Georgia j 
John Gill Shorter o( Alabama; Gen. John B. 
Hordou, It. I.; Mott of Columbus, Ga.; are among 
the hundreds to whom we can refer. Extract of 
a letter Irom Hon. Alexander H. Steven*, dated 
March 8, 1872: -I occasionally use when mj- 
condition requires it, Dr. Simmons' Liver Regu- 
lator, v. ith good efifeot. it is mild; «nd auits sue 
hotter than more active medicine. 

WATCHES, 
r JEi WELR-Y 

And   .Silverware. 

.hare made Great BedactkiR* is the Prices of 
WATOIISB, .lEWELttV A.M> SILVEKWABK. 
W* have the best assortment in the City of Wor 
oyster, which we are bound to sell at the LOW- 
ttrrpRlcBMi a»d every article sold by n* Is 
WARRANTED to be a* represented. We also 
keep a good assortment of 

Oold Headed Canes, French and American 
Clock*,  Opera (flosses, Spy   Glasses, 

Spectacles and Eye utassee 
of all hinds. 

HAlfi JEWELRY MAPETO ORDER 

Milking:   Tubes, 
At (I each,, seat by mail on Receipt of Price 

WATCHE8AND JEWELRY BEPAIRE» by 
Bxperienoed Workmen. 

J. P. WEIXLER, lit., 
369 MAIN STREET, (Corner or Foster Street), 

w-iy    XCoroeater. 

■ --»* »»»•*»*»»»»»»»*»«> %*> 

etD hm RELIABLE. 
. ■<:.  '.-.Axronu's LIVES lamoosATOKl 
\» n SioaUar 1 Finally BTawdj- tat 

^Jiaeasesof the Liver, Stomach 
>ad Bowels.—It is Purely 

table.—It never 

|iffS^,H,^,,,,",1""|   It is not the  quantity 

IMULATOR. prnbtid'1ai5aS 
" tiie tood tak 

i the thorough diges- 
,','on oi tbe lood taken let it be niuob or little. 
I herefore do not stimulate tbe stomach to crave 
feon, but rather assist digestion alter eating by 
taking 

SIMMONS' LIVER REGULATOR 

Original   and Genuine, 
SIANUFACTORKD ONLYKY 

J. 11. ZEILIN & CO., 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Price VI.    Sold by all Druggists. 

LATEST STYLES 
BATS & G&PS 
Of Krery Quality and Price, for Men and Boys. 

SHIRTS, DRAWERS. 

I HP 

I every 
enjoy- 

H.W. Denny & Co. 
Manufacturer* and Dealer* in 

FIMITUIE   AM)  BEDDING, 
ess 

Ami Over 555, 557, 559, 561 and 563 
MAIN STREET, (Franklin Square), 

WORCBSTBR. 
Tlie cheapest place to'liny'medium andLow 

Priced Furniture, for 

CASH OR INSTALMENTS. 
In our stock will be found PARLOR SUITS from 
$38 tot I so, EASY CIIAIRS. t3-50 and upwards, 
10UNGE8, jn Forty Styles, t5 and upwards-, 
SPRING ROCKERS, »9 and upwards! FOLDING 
CHAIRS, all Styles and Trices; WALNUT 
CHAMBER SETS, from *50to»150j ASH CHAM- 
BER SKTS. **> and upwards; a Kreat variety of 
PAINTED SETS from $18 upwards; MIRRORS, 
SPHINOBE^S from $1.25 upwards; MATTRESS- 
ES. $2and upwards;BESTHA1KMATTRESSES 
40 lha. weight, in two parts for »18, as sood as 
can be lound at any hl»hor prior-; EXTENSION 
AND CENTER TABLES; FEATHERS and thou- 
facdf of other articles too namerous to mention. 
Uo.-t of our goods are advancing In t, but wo 
eliall endeavor, as heretofore, to ma our prices 
considerable lower than can be found elsowhere. 

Low Prices, Large Sales and Square Deal- 
ing, is our Motto. 5—ly 

H. W DENNY & CO., 
WORC£8TEB. 

c 'f'k Monuuwtit is erected by 

llii 

roanr!, 
mighty 

XVII. Mac-inhin  AInslaIr, 
a feiicewsor and Representative. 

Jn the year of our Lord 
thy 

with mingled 

Morvern'g 

Tlit 
\V 

1812. 
Heads of the Seven Mu-'dere 
ere presented at the feet of 

I lie Noble Chief 

town and bay, we entered  the  Kyha ( 
JTarrows)  of B„te-tl,e  straight   whi. 

tonniris a natural arch, and near thehe,d 
of Loeh Linnhe, diverged into Loeh liven 

the eelebrated Pasf of Glencoe land     «-- I 

In Glengarry Castle, 
Alter having been washed 

in this Spring; 
Antf ever since that event, 

r,VcV°°k P'aoe &"Iy in 
J-ho Sixteenth Oentury, 
It has been known hv •en known by 

The name of 
'Jo bar-nan ceann." 

Or, 
"The Well of Heads." 

We next called at  Appi„, a viI] 

ftm
dLB7:^rftbere^a^o/:ock 

delightful 
(oi 

ZTh- BU,e/''0m   lhe ^»i"'and'ol 
Argyleshire. and is ju,tly celebrated fo 

m    IS sorpa^ing com bin: tons of lovl 
aid grandear.   On  the right v 

► Siuth   Hall,   tbe   residence  of 

Cimpbell, where the trees were oririnX I ,^JTrg  Fort Willia» 
tinted ,o represent tie positions of the fh ra/he sky' we P« 
Br.ttsb and French soldierVat  Waterloo T™ °f In^"-lochy (Jastle    a   la 
iJough the felling .;   otne of thg J^  ^^^f^ fc™erly'belonS|SS? "™K^ =5™ 

° °0mjn9' wher« traditiJn says King l^ilu ™* fol'cible UnSu^ «* 

WORCESTER"     PHARWAC 

P«'r<??» and the good people of WJroeiter 

Ccrnor of Main and Pleasant StreetrWo'Ster, 
7-ly 

gentlemen in thee 
Patients from abroad' mmw^&^m    m m^\ ^ 

can receive treatment and leave for h 
His "SScail* "o^?T0Jir h3me ^e same day. 

5Vmen and raer- 

vo this, and remember — after cuie. and 
in writing or oalling the address is 

Let us inquire what vou want.   Do 
» Stoat,   ilOUBLE-BREASTED 
■ort3. worth $4? 

lo you want 
OVERCOAT 

ART. 

his two sons to 
ied before their 
estate to sevt.a 

ieil. like the wink- 

"to «"li«I.I «to, l"fc°"-f °Jd-. ""* »« »■ 

SG 1 S"!i„.ce/    The Blird of Keppoch urired 

>team   Power   Afonumenfal 
■^Eron3rs:*3. 

«f»Knat1edsPa0n!fiG^8
G,*,"fe ^ M» •"'••   We 

I H. SMITH & CO., 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

RUBBER HAND STAMPS 

-   ......«B u, t.iLjuu^ ineami 

jrjwnee of of the' Sre,   ™li.Kl>r  ? A^°K   ' a"d ^ M"k #«- B°St0n> 

„n/e%y°.rk nml "oaton-will b¥ i;T'lHa Si"rS»n:«P8"onal «orv oes, he divld 
' "n<1,0 B08t°n' Wednesdays, Th.^^A^cfetSS ^^ ****" 

^^-wSa^il^^sH °a?°e» '» »• treatment and 

Inconpei,  
time betweon 
Tuesdays; 
friend. 

The feme of Dr. Shorm 
has inriuoed - 
the orig" 

Sherman'spersonoi S9rrj089i ne a)Tiac, ni 

onice on Saturdays, Mondays and 
of each week.   Toil this to your 

cure of Rupture, 
,..»as Dr. Sherman, 

Jjngand victimising the unsuccessful. 

:| POROUS 

PLASTER 

2S!I?.'JS*S *!ruegis,s h»re v»>»'"»rt'y ^IW 
»»«r prompt action and the »b.olntrJ«,T0ttrMg,h,Dh,s ToIt"" ""«•" <" "•»» of 

positive cure. »»mte certainy of their qulcaly relieving p,lD, .nrj effeotlng a 

_ggic?3a as OBNTB. 

tx^^^^nXJil^^tT 
 ■— ;^^_^Z_.      M° «->^« JaTTs».  7—10. 

Ball Printing at The Sun Office. 

Go to Henry Keyes & Co. 
"o you want an OVERCOAT for »t.50 worth $6? 

Go to Henry Keyes & Co. 
«/°,n.7*nt an OVERCOAT OR ULSTER for 
*« and $8.60, worth »iu and »11 ? 

Go to Henry Keyes & Co. 
t^JSE-DtD'.*081116** tne be'1 OVERCOAT or 
ff,™ ',n»'e»n be round from tlO to tw, or 
S tS»"?       89 tban the g00d8 oan be Pnn>h»«- 

Go to Henry Keyes & Co. 
M,™fWantJl  8.UIT for TouWeif:or Boys at 

MATS ^oCAliPIGANSl' FL*N^EL SHIRTS, 
year-?', V*Ps. GLOVES or MITTENS, at last 
J"« spnoi.sor less? j_p 

You can find them at 

Henry Keyes & Co, 
424 MADI   STREET, 

112UU*'ro11 «^P,:t0 "a>8 mvtetmeut uidMiilk 
PreDOHIol.i -?ffl«'»l Reports, free— flOII 
jeportional return, every week on stock option 
HMB*»BI.,1TA      »50O.   Addres ■^wraSE TIQHT j a.. Bat,, ets> aj WaJ1 8ti £ Y 

A Norwich horse, attached to a heavy 

wagon loaded with coal, ran and jumped off 

a bank wall of fifteen feet into the She- 

tucket Biver, wagon, coal and all. He 

turned a somersault, freed himself from the 

harness and escaped uninjured. 

The novel engineering feat of building a 

bridge on shore and then shoving It across 

the river has been accomplished at Dinard- 

France. The structure is 814 feet long> 

weighs over 200 tons, and was projected 

into its place with twelve strong wind- 

lasses. 

It is a fact which ia not generally realized 

that America widens at the north until it 
juts ont itir** *vvcwwae as W D6 wTcmnr 
thirty-six miles of Asia. In severe season, 

Behring's Straits are frozen over, and ani- 

mals have passed on the ice from one con- 

tinent to the other. 

Francis D. Eerr, of Baltimore, while put- 

ting a bell into a church steeple in Carbon- 

dale, Pa., recently, made a misstep and fell 

a distance of ninety-five feet. He struck 

upon a coil of rope, and his fall having been 

partly broken by catching a rope, he es- 

caped without any bones being broken. 

Boston was probably the first city in the 

world where womem engaged in the study 

of medicine, and at the Medical University 

there they now have a lady demonstrator 

in anatomy; also three other ladies in the 

faculty, one who lectures on the diseases 

of women and the other on diseases of 
children. 

The late Major Thoruburgh is said to 

have been one of the best marksmen on the 

frontier. He eould break glass balls with 

almost unerring skill; and a friend relates 

that on once tossing a nickel into the air, 

Thoruburgh fired at it, and the bullet struck 

the pieoe of money when about fifteen feet 

from the ground. 

A Miffin county (Pa.) hunter fired at and 

brought down a wild turkey, and on pro- 

ceeding to the spot saw another lying dead, 

and a few feet beyond a third, having 

killed all three. His gun was loaded with 

buckshot, and it is probable, as they were 

all three shot in or near the head, that 

they were in a line perhaps in a listening 

attitude. 

A. KNOWLTON, 
JEWELEE, 

Mew  Pall   Styles 
NOW BEADY. 

OPPOSITE MECHANICS HALL, 

WORCESTER. 

GLOVES, 
—AT THl'_ 

Lowest Market Prices. 
W FOR EXTRA QUALITY GOODS. j» 

"W OZROZESTZEIR. 
3—10 

PACTS WORTH K.foirim 
HOW  TO SPECULATE 

successfully in w\*li itnut n t .* n, ^a i»w !*,. 
ariiinuMly and easier tht ■ by »ay! oltit Jiii 
Wo combine tbe various deposited ofa I»»IU»B IS 
»l customers into one vast poolt III w iodaeoaio { 
the market »» »t ije»i,et and realizing at onet 
Ibeproui. Wiieoinide; then dirl iia< them pro 
rata with all who are oootributiaic to tie Beil. 

rrtu t- 
Hoak. 
4—1*1 

-—T- "'—■ •*" "»w »re  oomrifjutin^   to   ISC 
Subscriptions reeeivto! iroji »IO to $3fi)J    . 
f-.ruiod weoaiy »r,.| monthly.   For tali lafui 
Hoi. addraw l*KAIfc»UY, OilAsK * CO.,  Hi 
er» and Broker;, 67 Wall 8t„ New Vork.   4- 

$to to Stooorravr^^ ^ 
month. 
Andres*  BAXTiSR & CO., BAHKITU V wil" 
New Vork. 9-lir 

Book sent free expiaioinT. everythin* 
Ririuien    if...™'. " ™!.|ff 

5»** Live 
• Invigorator^l 

has been usctlj! 
j«r»    in my practical 
and by the pn!." 
more than 35 v< 

with nnprecedenteil   •  - 
.END  FOR ClRCU' 

JtS. T.W.SAI.rORD, M.D., gjjyoi!:'. 
J     AST DBl'UGlST WIU, TklL YOU ITS SD'l'TiTH 
SM 

ALFRED BURRILL 
Of NORTH BROOKFIfcLD, ha* on handk very 

La«»8toek ot 

FUKNETURI, 
FEATHERS,   A1ATTBESSES, 

Carpetings & Picture Frames, 
in great variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ASH AND BLACK WALNUT 

Chamber Suits, 
MARBLE-TOP 

Cenlre and Library Tablet.. 
And a '.'rent variety of Common and Me nnra* 
Priced Furniture, at price* lower tban ever, te 
meet tbe present conditioua of the Harke*.. Soods 
delivered. ALFRED BURRILL. 

WATCHES, 

a***>^%%%%*,%%%*%%%**,%%%*%^- 

THE SUN FOR 1880. 
,cT?? ?'"' wl" deal mth the events of the year 
1880 in its own fashion now pretty well under- 
stood by everybody. From January I until De- 
cember 31st. It will be conducted a. a newspaper 
written in the English language, and printeri for 
the people. 

Asa newspaper, TBE SUN believe* in gettine 
all the news ol the world promptly, and present" 
ing it in tho most intelligible shape—the shape 
that will enable it* readers to keep well abreast 
of the age with the least unproductive exoendi- 

357   MAIN    ST.. 
JS THE PLACE TO BUY 

T GIFTS 
>/ FOR THE 

HOLIDAYS. 

1878.   WINTER.    1880. 

Our    Annual. 

A curious story comes from Dallas,   W. 

7a.   Jesse Huff, while out hunting, shot at 

a squirrel in a tree,  but the squirrel re- 

mained stationary.    He repeated the firing 

three times in succession, thinking that his 

gun had gone back on him until the hist of 

the three shots fired, when to his  RiirprJKe 

down tumbled four squirrels  nil   joined Ui 

gether.     After  the   three  were  shot thej 

pulled the other one off, he not being abl^ 

to hold them  up.    They wore joined  to 

gether by a harrow strip, so that one could 

not move wkhoet the other,   and had beei 

bom that way and were full grown. 

To call » man rusty is the very oxide t f 
irony, says the Boton Transcript. 

CAUSE AND EFFECT. 

The main canse of nervousness Is indi- 
gestion, nnd that is caused by weakness of 
the stomach. No one can have sound 
nerves and good health without using Hop 
Bitters to strengthen the stomach, purify 
the blood, and keep the liver and kidneys 
active, to carry oft" all the poisonous and 
waste matter of the system. See other 
column. 

In   allng the attention o    he public to our 

Stock of Pur Goods, 
Wo desire ilrst to call PABTICULAR ATTEN- 

TION to a NEW THING in the line of *m\ 

The Finland Seal 

FINLAND    BEAK. 
This Fur makes its First Appearance this sea 

son, and weh ave every reason to believe it will 
prove very popular and have a largo sale. 

We have in (the Seal, Ladies' Saques, Gents' 
Coats, Caps and Gloves, and in the Boar we have 

ROBES. 
We are sole agents for the City ol Worcester for 
these goods, and shall be most happy to show 
them to any person interested in Fur Goods, 

We have in stock a full tine of Ladies' Seal 
acques, Muffs and Baos, American Sable, Imi- 

tation .Seal, and all the cheaper grades.   A full 
line  of Children's Fur, Ladies'  Fur Caps and 
(jloves, Buffalo Coats and Vests ; 

ROBES, a large stock, 
Containing Hudson Bay and .Tap Wolf, Bear 
Fox, Coon, Buffaloes. Woolen Kobe* and Horse, 
Blaukets.  Our stock in 

HATS  AND CAPS 
WU'. be ke pt up to the USUAL STANDARD. 

JOHN      KEKOAL1*, 
. 31 5 Mala Street, 4—12 

B ORCESTER,    MASS. 

METHCHmDRENHiPFY. 
1J0|THE NURSERY|150 

SOW is the time to subscribe for this 

BEST ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE 
for the young.   Its success ha* b en  continuous 

' I „a J. *»- 

HauiUurrchier, Glove and Workboxes, 
Fine Celluloid Toilet Sets, 
Tooket Book* and Bags, 
Best assortment of Fans to be .'onnd in the city. 
Handkerchiefs in every variety. 
Fine Lace Goods, 
Real Lace Fichues, Barbes and Scarfs, 
Silk Ties and Neckerchiefs. 

All Goods Shown with Pleasure. 

WEINBERG BROS., 
357 Main St., Worcester 

50—10—oc3-3m 

and unexampled. 
RKliKMIIKIt that h; 

for the year 1830, EATI 
obtained. 

subscribing now. 1879, 
A M'SHiERS may be 

Send 10 cents at once for a Sample 
Number and PREMIUM LIST. 

El'AM IN E IT!    SUBSCRIBE FOR IT! 

Address, JOHN L- SHOREY, Publisher- 
36 BromOeld St.. Boston, Mass 

VIck'a Illuairntrd Menlhly Magazine. 
32 papea. a Colored Plate in  every   number  and 
many fine Engravings.   Price 91.SW a year; Eive 
Copies for $5.    specimen numbers sent for lu 
cents; 3 trial oopies for 25 cents. 

Vick'a lliiintrnled  Klonil (iniile. 
A beautiful w. rk ot 100 pages, one Colored Flow- 
er Plate, and 5 m Illustrations, with descriptions 
of the best Flowers and Vegetables,  with price 

"    a Ei them    All for 
20th.    In 

German.   JAMBS V'ICK, Rochester, N. Y,   G 

of seeds, and hoW to gro 
CEHT STAMP, issue Nov.  2uth.    In English  or 

T?TTQ -—' RED Promptly and Pertnn- 
iM-iiiiy. 1 send a bottle of my cel- 
ebrated renu-dy. with a valuable 

Use on the drseasc on this dis- 
ease, free to all sufferers who "end me their P. 0. 
and Express address, DR. ii. G, ROOT, do. 183 
Pearl St, New York. 

LMINNESOIA 

HOMES DAKOTA, 
OVER 1,000.000 ACRES OF 

FINE FARMING LANDS 
IN MINNESOTA AND DAKOTA, 

Tor sale by the WINONA A 8T. PETER B.E.CO., 
At from •>» w •« per Aere. as* on liberal Una*. 
TheM Imadl He In the .rot wbtat belt of the North- 

tWeit, and an equally well adapted to tbe growth of 
other   er.ln,   reret.bte.,  etc.      The climate la un.ur- 
paaaed for healthfulneti. 
They are Free from lncnii.hriii.ee. 
;   Gmd* Book, Mopo, etc., cenfrtHiHf fitU information, 
omlfrf. 
■ CHAS. E. SIMMONS, trnd Commliiloaer, 
Oeu'l Offlcea C <fc N.W. K'y Co., Caicauo.Lu. 

Mention t/•.« itnprr •« •eWliilB'. 

MOLLERVg COD-LIVER OIL 
MOLLER'S   ~" 

cO0 LIVEH °i! 13 
I. perfectly pur*. Pronorocrf the be.t by th, Ughut 
medical anfhorliles in the .world. Given Elgheit 
award* at lfJWprhr. s^podUopa. and at Parla, 187*. 
Bold by Drugging*. W.H. SchleffeHn aco-.N.V. 

Kodes, Bone Diseue*, ^eto, 

"^"iBSsar- 
diaean 

rlmpov* 
Dtul*.« 
>u.   Soi 

bvaTaabl* "in General 

In all disease. Irom /nt- 
p«r»i>r/nipoe#ri«»«o,BI<wJ 
as Scrofula. KhnunaUsm, 
Slcerou.   Bores,    White 

wellings.   Syphilitic 
,-_.   Invaluable In General 

aged.    A rich syrup containing no lu- 
sBta.  No other Jtemedy ha* raealved 
..   Sold by all Druggists. 

A 
39C3 PLAN. Combtnln.ar«l«p«r*Jlnsn,.nyor(ter» 

8# v.t.1 aum l.-.e ev*i T iMtvaatas* of capital, wtt'i 
nt ItiaiHiKPim-f^. 1.«i re praat. illvl,le.t jn,, rata . n 

.,),,.-..(.. t *2\ Ii, .to con t irrula . wiiiiln In- 
• i'.w,lpanaafi' <f\«,. inch th-allna-w.,ti..ll . i .*. 
;;i.N..^ A to., Ii t.uaj etratt, K*w \*.~. 

ture of time.   The greatest interest tothe great 
est number—that is the law conlrollino- its daily 
make-up.    It now .ha* a circulation very much 
larger than that of any other American news- 
paper, and enjoy, an Income which it is at all 
times prej>are.l to spend liberally for the benettt 
>r us readers.   People of allcouditionsoflifeand 
til ways of tlnuking buy and read THE SOU- and 
tliey ail derive satisfaction of some aort from iu 
columns, fer they keep on baying and readin" it 

In its comments on men and affair*. THE SUM 
believes that the only guide of policy should be 
common sense, inspired  by genuine Ainenoan 
principle* and backed by B.metty of purpose 
t or this reason it i*. and will continue to be, ab- 
solutely independent of party, class, clique, or- 
ganization, or interest.   It is for all, but of none 
It will oontlnue to praise what is good and rani 
robate what is evil, taking care that its language 
isi to the point and plain, beyond the possibility 
of being misunderstood.    Ii is uninfluenced  b, 
motives ihat do not appear on the sunaoe; it has 
no opinions to sell, save those whioh mav be had 
by any purchaser with two cent*.    It hate* in 
justice and rascality sven more than it hates  un 
neceasarv words.   It abhor* fraud*, pitios bra 

"tue m^mmm^^^** * 
oounWnanee the third. All honest »*" i 
honest convictions, whether suuua or uifstat'eil', 
are its iriei.ds. And THK SOU makes no bones of 
tell ng the uath to its iriends and about its 
f rieiids whenever occasion antes for plain speak 
ing. 

Then are the principles upon whioh THE SON 
will be conducted duriug the year to come 

The year 18B0 will be one in which no patriotic 
American oaa afforu to close his eye* to public 
affaire. It is impossible to exaggerate the im- 
portance ot the political events which it has in 
store, cr the necessity of resolute vigilence on 
the part of every oitizen who desires to preserve 
the Covernmect that tbe founders gave us. The 
debates and acts of Congress, the utterances ol 
the press, the exciting oontcetsof the Republican 
and Democratic parties, now nearly equal in 
strength throughout the country, the varying 
tiria of public sentiment, will all bear directly 
aud effectively upon the twenty-fourth Presiden- 
tial election, lo be held in November. Four vo, r 
ago next November the will of tbe nation, as ex 
pressed at the polls, was thwarted by an abomin- 
au e conspiracy, the promoters and beneficiaries 
of wh ch still hold tlie ofhees they stole. Will 
the crime of iB'6 be repeated in 18S01 The past 
ilto.ide of years opened with a corrupt, extrava- 
gaut. and insolent Administration intrenched at 
Wasliiuston. THE son did something toward. 
ciislodi.lnS the gang aud breaking its power The 
same men are now intriguing to restore' their 
ieatle1' aud themselves to places from which thev 
were driven by the people. Will they succeed"' 
Thecoming year will biing the answers to these 
momentous questions. THE SUM win be on 
hand to chronicle the facts as they are deve'op- 
ed, and to exhibit them clearly and fearlessly 
iu their relations to expediency and right. 

Thus with a habit of philosophical good hu- 
mor in looking at the minor affairs of life, and 
iu great tilings a steadfast purpose to main 
tain the rights of the people and the principles 
of the Constitution against all aggressors. THE 
SUN is prepared to write a truthful, instructive, 
and at the same time entertaining History of 

Our rate* of subscription remain unchanged 
For the Daily Son, a four-paje sheet of twenty' 
eight columns, the prio» by mail, post-paid 
is 55 cents a month, or SS.50 a year; or, in- 
cluding the Sunday paper, an eight page sheet 
of fllty-slx columns, the prioe is Q5 cents a 
mouth, or S7-'«'0 a yoar, postage 

The Sunday edition or THE SOU ia also turn 
ished eeparately at 80..93O a year, po»tagt 
paid. 

The price of the WEEKLY SOB, eight pages 
Bfty.*ix columns, in $1 a year, postage paid' 
for club* of ten sending SXO we will tend an 
extra copy free. Address 

_       V- 1. W. ENGLAND, 
Publisher of THK Sun, New York City. 

CLOCK! . 
JUST   RECEIVED, 

A LARGE LOT OF 

L. A.  HASTINGS, 
Offers a large assortment of 

Buffalo, 
Hudson Bay ami 

Japanese Woll 

ROBES. 
And a full line of 

Plain & Fancy Wool Robes 

Xjo-VET-OiEVt Caab X^jfloeas. 
1 hese goods were all bought early, aud can not 

he liupitcated at the prices. 
Also, all gi ades of 

ECo:r>**o~|Cl.ot3aXlxia., 
ineud-ng   the BAKER PATENT   BLANKET; 
whieh cannot be torn, 

Hf Call and get the Prices before buTtng 

25 Txchange St, Worcester. 

WATCHES, 

CLOCKS, 
JEWELRY 

-A.3STID 

SILVER^WAEE 
My Goods are at: New and of the Beet Quality, 

Prices to suit the times.   Also have a lire* 
assortment of 

Eye Glasses aui 
jjeciacies. 

My Silver-Ware consists of a large variety of 
Pie Knives. Buttor Knives. 8ugar Spo>ns, Table 
aud Dessert Spoons Ac. 

Watohes, Clocks and Jewelry Repaired and 
Warranted. Cambridge time received each 
day at Noon by telegraph. 

Call and Exmaniie. 

North Brookfield. Mass. 

$»* THE 9*5 
3T5WA2T TAim? 

Sewing Macles, 
A FIRST-CLASS MACHINE, 

At price* to suit the time* 
This Machine is war- 

ranted superior in finish 
and mechanism lo that 
made by the Singer Co. 

Noseeoutl-hand machines revamped and sold 
for new. No commissions or salaries paid te 
agents, canvasser* or collector*, therefore we 
can sell a first-class machine with all the mod- 
ern Improvements at popular prleea. We defy 
competition or comparison in quality of maohiue 
or prices. 

Salesroom,-272 lain Street, 
WOKCESTKK. 

.4:7 Kinds of Sewing Machines  Repaired 
Also Needles for all Machines. 

S.   L.   SHAFFER,   Manager. 

I* A ! D I 
Fall Styles 

HATS iV BONNETS, 
fine materials, 

'      . A NOW READY AT 

MRS. J. M. GREEFi.. 
340 Main St. Worcester. 

i 



Skc   gptnttt fuft. 

xNio^ysiinosxrr. 

JAHKS   PICKUP, Editor. 
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, f 2.00 TERMS, m advance, postage prepaid 
per year. 
To CLUBS OP TEN. fusnih. 
To CUJBS OF TWENTY FI V E,    1.50 ea<h. 
To CLUBS OF FIFTY, 1 35 en<h. 
SINGLE COPIES, 5 cents. 

This paper will lie clubbed with any of 
-the leading papers or magazines which 
may he called for. 

THK NEWS. 

At a fifteen hall pool match nltho Adams 
House. Piov'dencp, E. Bryan dcKa'ed Peter 
Brucker; II to 6. 

Billy, tlie Sydney cricketer, has thrown a hall 
430 feet, heatin.; Hatfleld's throw of 401 feet. 
Now If Billy will saw his ball into hemi-spheres 
HntfioM will bare a chance, 

IT. SI. Oufur, of Marlboro, has accepted the 
challenge of Geo. W. Flagg, of Boston,foracollar 
and elbow wrestle for ♦250 a side, and would like 
to make the sum *500, the match to take place 
within thirty days. 

In New York, Monday ereninj, John T. Graiiy, 
of Rotland, Vt.. and Joe Ryan, of New York eity. 
wrestled for *500 and the light weight champion- 
ship. Grady won the ma'ch in one hour and 
forty minutes, getting two mils in succession. 

Howill iias at length fixed on April 5 as the 
date, and I.ooilm or Manchester as the place, for 
the next Astley belt walk—whose conditions are 
not to lie raised, either as regards the entrance 
fee or t! e minimum dhtance lor fiaring tlio 
money. 

Robert Car.iele, the Cornish peileslrlan, who 
•started on the S3d of September to walk from 
Land's End, England, to J.,|in O'Groat's house, 

■Scotland, and hack, has arrived at Ponzanco, the 
westernmost town of England, on his return 
jonrnoy. 

Fisher and Be'den were competitors in a foot 
race at Bridgeport, Conn. Fisher won a'$5(1 
priae, but the effort b! oke down his nervous sys- 
tem and Belilen took him to a physician's office 
for electric treatmeut. Fisher there fell asleep, 
and Belden stole the $90, and has not yot been 
overtaken by the rival p(d 

The New York Independent pablish«8 a state- 
ment from Col. Kemble. the offloer who moved 
the Ponca Indiana from Nebraska to Indian Ter- 
ritoiy, denying the story told by Standing Bear 
and hit lilen a. new in New York, relative to 
their treatment, and cnueavoring to show from 
offii ial papers that the Ponca chiefs surrendered 

thetr Ir.mie le'ore they visited indian Territory, 
trnt afterward 1 roke faith with the government, 
reii S'd to go Into fhe new territory to look fir a 
new borne and finally ran away from him, instead 
of being deserted by the oflicer in charge, as rep- 
resented by them.   He also says that their remov- 
al was afteiWbrd pressed by order of the Interior, 
but that no force or severe   treatment   was  em- 
ployed, as stated by tlio  disaffected   members of 
the tribe. 

The next morning (Sunday) a horizon 
of waves is presented to our view; ttotm 
ship or ought in sight.    Every one seems 
deathly seasick and us I fortunately fuel 
perfectly well I am somewhat at a loss 
how to dispose of my time.    The decks 
are in a terrible condition and in  the 
Social Hall every lounge is occupied by 
ladita evidently most miserable and un- 
happy.     Unable to find a congenial com- 
panion (all seemingly so much occupied 
with their own thoughts) I stretch myseli 
on one of the long seats and am soon lost 
in sleep, from which I am awakened by a 
lameness in my neck caused by its resting 
on the arm of the scat.   Opening my eyes 
1 am just in time to behold the desperate 
haste of one of the ladies to reach the rail 
and as she contemplates the waves I re 
gard her with mingled   amusement  and 
uisiippointment,  as she had walked the 
deck with so much animation I had based 
great expectations on her and had hoped 
she was to prove a good sailor and would 
not succumb to the influence of the rolling 
deep.     1 rise and go forward in search ol 
some employment  more interesting and 
exciting, and in the afternoon am happy 
to make the acquaintance o. a young man 
who is nnafllicted,   after   which  life be- 
comes less a burden.     After the first day 
there arc very few on deck as most of those 
who are sick prefer to remain in the "so 
elusion which a cabin grants." 

It seems almost impossible  that such 
an immense ship can  be thrown around 
si much by the waves, and as she  rolls 
awiiy over on one side and the. deck in 
clines   so   muoh  that it is impossible to 
itand without biding  on   to something 

atfaciied to the deck, one Is struck with 
surprise and wonders if she will ever riKhl 
herself,   wnen   he  is obliged  to hold on 
tightly again !t3 sbe rolls the other  way 
and ho this time wonders if it would be 
possible tor her to go any farther  without 
disastrous consequences.   Below it is even 
more noticeable and   seems   like  being 
shaken up in a box.   In my room  tilings 
go round   promiscuously   and I  have To 
play a sort of game of "tag" in dodging 
nr.y trunk; and use my sofa pillow to brace 
myself to prevent rolling from my berth 
One day seated in my chair,  I  had been 
engaged a few moments in  looking over 
some papers and leaning first one way and 
then the other, and was getting on finely, 
when suddenly there  was a lurch and 1 
felt something drop as the papers and] 
parted company;  my chair went one way 
and        in   another,  and I found myseli 

'ibfcd be removed over the hand.   Heexhl 
a silver watch which he did not 11 
well as when he purchased it;   inform,] 
ns he had a big diamond which he r^rr 
• th»re," pointing to bis little finjrer, wb.ii h 
cost him "hundred dollar but MeHfe,n 

man pay three hundred dollar "    He tlso 
.informed us that he had good olothes. but 
did not wear them on the ship, as it wag 

too dirtv, but should dress up when he 
reached home, when he should settle down 
and not werk any more.     He had been in 
the United States eleven years, and been 
to China three times.    He remarked that 
ho had three  "mamas," which troubled 
us somewhat, but we at last discovered 
him to mean that his father had had ftree 
wives.   Ho was married, his wife in Chin-, 
but his son had died, or he would •'nohave 
to work" as I believe it is the custom for 
the   children   to support their parents as 
soon as they grow up     Asking him about 
the ship, etc.. he  was not   easily fgofoj 
and replied to his interrogator:   "So you 

payee to muchee," I no payee to mucbee •" 
"I >ayee fifty one dollar." 

Thuy make very quiet aud attentive 
servants, learning the ways of a new mas- 
ter very quickly. My boy brings me half 
my dinner now without ordering, having 
discovered my propensities and nearly 
always bringing just what I wish. 

There is not much to amuse or kill time 
on shipboard, as one day is only the rape, 
tition of another, with nothing in sight bit 
water and sky. 

Wo havo a game with rope rings ctlj^l 
•Tnro" which we play on deck, much to 
the amusement of the Chinese, who come 
afc as far as allowed to watch us. 

One young gentleman, whose birthday 
came during the voyage, was favored by 
receiving a pie with nineteen small can- 
dles at dinner, and afterward, at 9 o'clock 
lunch, we were favored with poetry, "and 
also a piece of the pie to each one present. 

We have breakfast from 8 to 10 A. to,, 
lunch at 1 p. M., dinner at 6 p. M., and 
cold lunch from 9 to 10 p. M., which helps 
to kill considerable time; some of the 
ladies having an afternoon tea. 

One evening we had charades given in 
one end of the cabin, where was suspended 
a curtain for the occasion. 

We have a number of missionaries on 
board bound to different parts of Asia, 
and they have religious services in the 
cabin each Sunday, excepting the flrst, 
when I assure you they took no interest in 
it whatever, not even singing a song until 
we had been out some four or five days. 

FOR 

CHRISTMAS!!! 
With one of the largest Stooks of 

OVER^CTO^TI 

and CHAINS    TO YOUR ORDER- F°* 
To be found in New England, alto 

FINE DIAMONDS, SILVERWARE 

REMEMBER     THE     PLACE, 

43a .v.i/.v srsr., woncBSTun, 

Ira G.Blake & 8 on 
$ie.oo, 

AGENTS FOR  THE  AMERICAN 
(Waltliam)  WATCH   CO.   1-52 

Recently while cutting up the wood-work of 
the old man-of-war, Virginia, which has been 
lying at the CharleBtowu Navy Yiinl for over 
60 years, a meteoric atone was lountl embeded 
la a niece of white oak which constituted a 
portion of the ship's hull. 
 <*,  

LETTER FROM E. I.. GROt'T. 

— ." AiW'HriVabie to *diue my letter in 
the land of The Rising Sun" as the ori- 
entals were accustomed to term Japan. I 
when it was supposed to be the most 
easterly land in the world. 

Our voyage across the broad Pacific was 
most enjoyable, and becomes an event 
never to be iorgotten: leaving San Fran- 
cisco Oct. 4th, and being tossed about by 
the waves for three weeks without a sight 
of land. 

The regular sailing hour from San Fran- 
cisco  is  noon, but this trip many more 

sprawling (n my trunk with my head in   On the second Sunday out when the eomr 
mv berth       4i  n,u   ...i.i..   :.  ____ ,. ., ... >   . <• .       _       »""*> 

SLBICsfflS. 

Wo would call the attention of the public ao 

New Slock of Sleighs, 

Now ready for the trade, and  are satisfied  that 

^crakeaV0rtl,el0terSt0'thu8ewi','i^ 

CARRIAGES, 

WAGONS, &C. 
Constantly on liaml and made to order. 

GEO.   &   E.    V.     STEARNS, 

9if   North Brookfield   Mass. 

AT 

my berth. At the table it was fully as 
exciting: wo had the rucks on until 
smoother weather. Here the dishes evade 
your grasp by sliding to the other side and 
then overwhelm you by returning with a 
rush and all together, and it requires some 
little practice to be able to catch whatever 
you may desire as it goes by, reminding 

22? ^fe^rBSBte^BKHh. "-'■ Tfie walle'rs 
are noidlng on the backs of chairs, the 
lamps and racks swinging back and for 
ward in the most demoralizing manner 
and everything movable in motion, By 
far the pleasantest place is on deck and my 

it on  being 
3. 

ysof rou/jj I 
gers disa&J 

Chinese  steerage   passengers   appearing L, after thl fi,-.r r      A h°*Wor changes 
than had been expected, we were.obliged   21       ** £* kw ^ "» water be tlian had been expected, we were obliged 
to remove some of the freight, in order to 
make room for them which delayed us 
until 4 :20 P.M., at which time the lines 
were cast off, and the gallant ship "Tokio" 
steamed out into San Francisco Bay, pass- 
ing  the  high  fortress of  Alcatraz  and 
through the world renowned Goloen Gate 
into the sea beyond.     Outside   our  pilot 
eaves us, and after some little difficuliy 
fa getting down the side and into his boat, 
he floats away, the ladder is drawn in and 
the last remaing link being broken, we 
sail out into the west,  pointing our bow 
s might at the setting sun and our desti- 
nation five thousand miles away. 
There Is something impressive AS we pass 

through the Golden  Gate, and .without 
turning a point either north or south sail 
straight out into the west as the sun goes 
down,   and   our   native land disappears^ 
with the daylight. 

As soon as we are outside the Gate we 
found the sea quite rough and the ship 
commences.to roll badly, which it contin- 
ues to do for the next four days. Many of 
the.passengers are already sick, even Jail- 
ing to appear at our first dinner on board 
at 6. r M. After dinner the evening is 
passed in promenading and smoking on 
deck and forming acquaintances. 

The latter however is done under some 
difficulties, as for instance in my case • I 
was getting on splendidly with one gentle- 
man, conversing respecting tho land now 
disappearing, the prospects ot the voyage 
and the distant shore to which we were 
bound, when he suddenly became intense- 
ly interested in something over the side of 
the vessel, and not stopping to give mo 
tUe least information regarding the same 
or even   excusing  himself,  he  abruptly 
leaves me and rushing to the rail spends 
some time intently gazing into the "vasty 
deep below," afterward disappearing and 
I,do not encounter him again for four or 
five days. 

friend and I spend our evenings and a 
good part of the nights talking and sleep 
mg on deck wrapped in blankets and 
stretched at full length in bamboo reclin- 
ing chairs which start to slide first one 
way and then the other as we first „earlv 
stand on our feet and then on our heads 
occasionally feeling a dash of spray at an 
unusual roll.    All this however changes 

just 
own 

comes smooth: our passengers begin 
appear on the decks, and notwithstanding 
many look as if they had had a very hard 
tune, things look more cheerful, the water 
.s the bluest ot blue, and the seasosmoot" 

hat one feels that in this particular place 
,;,"" * -'ways thus; and that the 

roughness through which we have 
passed must also be peculiar to its 
latitude and longitude. 

We have some filly-five  passenga.s  in 
the   cab,,,    including    children,   severa, 
Kuropean steerage and six hundred and 
forty Chinese steerage.     I was somewhat 
surprised at the number of Chinese b.nlm 
informed that they always returning 
numbers at lh,s season, as  they desire t 
be at home on their "New Years » which 

behove occurs in February, ,na„y g„i^ 
home and returning to America aftenvarl 
Ihevareall driven up  on  deck in the 
morning for an airing, butare not allowed 
aft.   They are st.ange looking beings and 
it is somewhat difficult for one nnfc^8

d 

tomed to them <o tell one from anothe,. 
All the sailors and waiters are Chinese 
only the officers being Kuropean 

Many   of  these Chinese  have got rich 
(tor them) and are now retun ino- to th • r 
homes to iiye in idleness.     One° evening 
one was playing on a musical instrument 
forward and we got him aft, in the Social 
Hall, to play to the ladies.     On entering 
he sat down awkwardly enough and push- 
ing his arm over his head   removed his 
hat and with a grin commenced playing 
but could not be induced to sing      He 
seemed quite intelligent, and understood 
us, I thmk, much better than we did him 
and being quite talkative,  we were  well 
amused.   He called his instrument a -Git 
cum   and played a good while, seemingly 
all the same tune.   He remarked: •Mcli- 
can man have big bookee" but he bad all 

JZrrJliShead-     H« wore a stone 
bracelet on h* wrist, put there when he 

was sounded for services, "The Captain,'" 
(one of the passengers) who had bom 
quietly slumbering on deck awoke, n^d 
with the air of a martyr enquired: "WhAl 
is that; got to eat again P" but on being 
answered turned again to sleep. 

Once more we had a few days 
ness and some of our passenget 

was"like an immense oven belowT so th*T 
a number of gentlemen camped in Social 
Hall, which being above decks was cooler, 
and spent several nights there. We had 
previously attempted to have our dead 
lights open, but only succeeded in getting 
our borrtw full of water. 

During the night of Oct. 15th we crossed 
the 180th meridian of longitude, oonse- 
quently lost the following day, Thursday, 
Oct. 16th out of our lives,, and wore all 
glad to sighi Yokohama on the afternoon 
of Oct. 24, and close a voyage during 
which, with tho exception of the sea gulls 
which followed us, a couple of land birds 
probably blown off the land, a ship seen 
just after leaving, a whale and water spou<, 
nothing but water has met our sight.     • 

E. I.. Q. 

FRIENDLY, 

S. L. PAKAS & CO, 

MERGHAWT TAILORS, 

Illain   street.   279 

TEE CLOTHIER, 
«»    MAIN   STREET. 

WORCESTER. 

BAY STATE HOUSE. WORCESTER, MASS. 

HO! FOU   THE   HOLIDAYS!!] 
_.-S 

H»ve the largest and best assortment of 

Men's, Youths' and Boys' Suiis, 

Before purchasing your 

The vegetarians have been holding a 
confereni e at Manchester, England, and 
eafng a meal consisting of damsons, stew, 
ed .Normandy pippins, stewed peaches, 
grapes, -digestive bread," butter, sweet 
case, te i, coffee and milk. The president 
asserted that Ireland furnislied abundant 
proor that workers who eat the least flesh 
are "stronger and finer" than meat eaters. 

/n0.'1,1"*3 been stluck in tl,e Santa Cruz 
(Lai.) mountains, where large sums have 
been spent hunting for it in the last ten 
years, and it flows 100 barrels a day. The 
oil when first struck spurted 100 feet abov* 
the surface, and 100 barrels went to waste 
before facilities for saving it could be pro- 
vided. 

The ,be,elsuear company of Portland has 
expended $50,000 in machinery, $50 000 
more is being disbursed amonsr the farm- 
ers and nearly $400 per day is" given Out 
in wages.    The state bounty for these ia- 
-^'^nls ,s ?ne cent a P°untl for the first 
/00.000 pounds of beet sugar made each 
se.ison. 

OVERCOATS, 

Ulster*  and   Ulsterefts, 

Christmas 
• 

-AilSrZD 

iui its size). We hare bouirht our goods earlv 
Ttod a irreat part of them !>S/ore the ?Ue o„ Wool' 
H?rler°,l-°.0hnfldVn'.t,1,at WIth oar f»*i hies of buy'.' mt for Cash only, that no Clothing House In Hi 
iSteuoecan sell Clothing as low ae weoan.J 

NEW     YEAR'S     GIFTS 

WE   DO NOT THROW 
BAITS 

OUT  ANY 

CALL   AT 

ABOUT BUBBEB BOOTS, 

Under competition  between manufac- 
turers has led to an extent of adulteration 
mid cheapening of material never  before 
known in the business.   Crude rubber bag 
the quality of absorbing or of becoming 
incorporated with a very large quantity oi 
cheap and bulky substnnces, like lamp 
black chalk, &c., which cannot be de- 
tected by the uninitiated, and which im- 
pair the durability of the goods.    People 
c 11 for low-priced goods, not reflecting 
that low-prices always mean low quality. 
The result is. they waste money on "wild 
cat" Kubber Boots, when an extra dollar 

?«2^?£n.ntrypcop,.oilltoonr store, and of- 
«J«B„TO.r8ithat "," out of 8t*le and Possibly moth- eaten, at low pr oes, to giro the impression thai 
?i1„g1

0Hl,d8 are ,old "' the "me proportion   as no sens.ble pereop will believe that any Arm can So 
business and sail s-oods for nothing.   It ™os?s „ 
essto do baelness than any other Clotliin°x Horse 

in Worcester, and for that reason 

ft Can M Will Sel! Ctaper. 

VANVB    CASH   «©K 

Iseful 

wear to their utmost satisfaction a whole4 

season and more.    The "95 Per Cent" 
Boot,   described  in   Another column   is 
meant to reform this abuse, and is worth«- 

wa. ten years old, and'now too 3 "IS'SST "" "^ °f " * 

Every Salesman i our employ knows exactly 
what our goods cost and what ho Is talking about 
in anil Ing goods. In no other bouse does a sales- 
man know this, consequently he cannot tell you 
whether he is giving you a good trade or not 
Uive us a trial and wo will warrant satisfaction 

Louis Friendly & Co. 
417 Main Street, Worcester.    49 

HOUSE AND LOT AT Alt'TlOi: 

Rr "/JP"6 of th» Probate Court foj the oount' 
or two would buy them a pair which wUhl^be^^ofl'nu^Cotw^^S 
Wear to their utmost safiafimt:^ .   _u>.fef««. dweosed, will sell at puMic Auction on  the 

premises, on Saturday, tie ;aird day oi Janua.y 
next, at one o'olook p. m. ' 

'£2 Wl! ■Jtnaied,1
betWMn the bouse* of Ab- 

.""JT-Smith .ndEhKurtmith ln.Spenoer. Tne 
? *S"rfUii",w ■°r*5»lted '" three handed and 3ity dollars and interest and will be sold (object 

aortic***. JAMES H. AMES, 

And examine his Mammoth. Display of 

as  well as Oramentol Articles, 
Adapted to everyone's Taste and Pocket-Booi. 

  -oo- 

For style and variety the present will 

Surpass   my   Last   Holiday   Display. 

—oo- 

Special 

DIABI 

8 pencer. 1879. »—10 

II 

attention called to my line of 

ES  :PO:R,I88 0. 

Also to a fiuo line of 

III! SIIPPISS. 

J. D. TAITT. 

ONI TED. 

VTWwkfield, the 17, by Rev. J. S. Bar 
P Crick I-aniphear and Nellie E. 
ft both of West Warren. 

East Brookfield, Dee. 10. by Rev. 
L,T»m... Mr. H. Arthur Knight oi 

I Brookfield and Miss IlattTe A. 
*e of East Brook field.  

Mi* 
,w wegiveacommunication fruiu 
,n, which we publish vertntim el 

Isppri'l 

kins 

■will 

PJHfllll 
Spencer, Dee. 3nd 1879. 

Biditor Dear Sir,        . 
that the political canipaisrn is over 

natweareat leas;!ie it is  well io 
■ ent on the result of the campaign, 
tabor pafy nas increased immensely 

, democrats has held their own  corn- 
lti?ely speaking, and the  republican 
Ttms lost considerable, but not Enough 
inreliend any serious danger from the 
irbtit one ihing is verry much to their 
t in many places ihe have chosen la 
,» men to represent the people, ana in 
lobrthe are not lacking generous qnal- 
Tlmt I'ecomes a people who are 

rking for the general well fare  of tic 
unauity nt large1 and I think Mr John 
roffisnnian that is well  worthy of 
'confidence which the repose in 1 im, 
rill work for the well fare of labor as 
as capital, he is a man who under 
jj a question at a glance and such 

i can work for the Interest of labor— 
sown party—as well as to be ^oing 
,v parties and trying to build ihem 
jjere can be as much don for  the  la- 
ignnsses of tile people in the repub- 
parly as in any other party that can 
iiinised) I'ATHIOK WHEI.AX. 

Sloe Orercoais ~ 
AND 

Business Suits, 
lOK IMMEDIATE USE. 

Ii tbe return of most prosporons I imes,  the 
lECiination of trade in Winter Clothing  is 

Itowsriis the best lots in the  market.     l*.ir- 
ly is this true  in relntion to Overcoats — 

'description oi garments being so easily  se- 
snd tested as to size,  that it is. oftener I 

mother, bought from a ready made stuck.] 
bare no inferior goods (o sell nt aro' pi ice. j 

grades of our WINTER OVEIICOATS and | 
NESS SUITS are made throughout from ; 

lautid materials, and are designed  and cut 
ling specialists at the buslnees. 

oilier house in Massachusetts do MAC 
|AR,rABKEK &  CO.  of Boston, invoice a 

ra) lire of tlKir unrivalled manufactures ;— 
tmtlitr than thie, we may be allowed to say 
while Ihe goods we arc selling will not 
(tie tltmand ol those vtho require the lowest 

rominal prices, they r.re Intended and 
nled by us to be of enduring service, and 

ier the cheapest in the long run.    They 
satisfactory substitute for the best custom 

I it 25 per cen t. less cost. 

[jicullar «& Son, 
Lincoln Hotue Block, 

12 & 374 MAIN STREET, 

OVERCOATS ! 

OVERCOATS! 

ULSTERS! ULSTERS! 
r >-   ■ 

-OO- 

Large  Stock! 
-00- 

NO ADVANCE IN PRICE ! 

S. PACKARD A CO., having bought heavy be- 
fore the rise in stock are able to sell at old prices. 
Remember, Packard buys and sells for CASH, and 
buying for 3 Stores, cau compete with any city 
trado on pr:ces Also low prices on UNDER- 
CLOTHING. The P. O, P. C. H. SHIRTS unlike 
any others, S. P. & CO., soio agents for Spencer. 

-o o 

MIS I If Utrff 

WORCESTER. 

FOR SALE, 
[TIIOKOUUIIISUEII 

IROAN   COLT, 
^nnths old, in good condition,  or will  ex.- 
]e fur a now-uailch cow.   Call afc 

B. G. KNACiGS. Marsh Place 
  South tipe' ojr. 

USTMAS. 
If Ton Confection- 
will be offered at 
Boston Branch, 
18 cts. per pound. 

-SPKNCKR. MAF8., Dec. II. 1879. 
i Animal Meetlnz of the Stockholders of 
Jink, for the election of Directors, and the 
kctinn of any other businct-s that may legal 
ke before them, will be held at their Hank- 
Booms, on Tuesday, January 13, 1880. at 
lock, A.M. W.L. IlEMOND, 

Cashier. 

|0MESTER DYE  BOUSE, 
80 Southbridge 8t„ 

the best facilities.    Guarantee the best 
style of Work. 

POPULAR   PRICES. 
iloves Cleaned for 6 oents per pair. 

., *     %ed, for 10 to 16 cents, 
■le Shawls Dyed any color for 11 00. 

Phawls Dyed any color, 60 to 75 els. 
Dresses dyed for $1, to (I 50. 

. ?1ie"Sat9 Dyed a"d Pressed. »1 50, 
i Suits Dyed for tl 50. 1 units Died and Pressed for VI. 
Cleansed for from 20 cents lo SI, 
Weansed or Dyed, 50 cents to *l; Vests 25 

i Spreads Dyed for $1; Table do.. 50 to 75o. 
jm Cleansing, the best and most thorough 
jsiisiactory, ftee from odor, and will not 
J "iis as by i aptha prooeas. Ladies' suits 
I™16- H. ADAMS & SON, 

80 Southbridge St, Worcester. 

Our INCREASING Hut trade shows our custom- 
ers do not always get J'old styles."    If we sold old 
styles or imperfect goods (seconds) for  anv   manu- 
facturer we should not  remain in  any  town   more 
than two or three mouths at a time.*    Has anybody 
heard of the  earthquake   lately,   which   has turned 

fthing upside down.    If we could get more for 
to job  taem to Clothing Men we  would  not 

pe^e them out and pay  rent and  help,     Speak- 
ing of Hats   what interests the public   most  is the 
price, and we had rather show them   the  PRICES 
and the GOODS than pretend we can sell goods less 
than our neighbors pay for them by the case.     Re- 
member. PACKARD sells perfect goods and is nev- 
er undersold. 

PACKARD'S CASH STORE, 
BANK BLOCK, SPENCER. 

KNOWLTON 
& CAREY, 

1G Front St., Worcester, 1G 

HI DAY GOODS ! 

B. LAWRENCE 
i weparcd to show an elegant line of 

ainet and 
Upholstery Goods 

And Specialties, 
FOIt 

INCLUDING 

i^s. Fire Screens, Pedestals, 
m Chairs, Writing Desks, 
Ping Stands, Lambrequin Ta- 
l> * ooi Rests, Fancy Tables, 
|cy btands, Fancy Towel Racks, 
J*n>g Cases, Ebony Brackets 
Wall Cabinets. 

"OPULAR    PRICE 8, 

few Btreet, Cm ner Main and Fort, r 

WORCESTER. 

WE HAVE JUST OPENED A FRESH LINE OF 

OVERCOATS, 

ULSTERS AND 

ULSTERETTS, 
—FOR- 

Men's, Youths', Boys' & Clililren's fear, 
WHICH WILL BE SOLD AT 

THE VERY LOWEST CASH PRICES, 

Boys' Overcoats, $1 to $10. 

Youths' Overcoats $2 to $16. 

Men's Overcoats $6 to $20. 

*)ou JO Auq o^ifSiM tio.v joifjj<IA* 'ouitutjxg; pup ||SQ 

,,'omus »qj :jenf,, % op aj^ uoj gjaqqof oqj niojj ifnq 
uB3 /f.)t]j uttqj sso[ JOJ nioqj |[9S lira '»"}Bi[ UMO JIIO Joiiuni.nyniiBni 
'8i» ?«i|1 puaijoidiuoo oj uiaos }oa op jfanj, : aoinjisui joj -pauin? 
A\\iuona3 jog gpioq ,s.ioiq?o|0 'o8 »M JOAajsijAt JUuiqj jo ILIOS IBQ*),, 

JOJ  iC)|ii3iij  v  OAL'IJ   o^\      -ii.uop  opredn sStiiqi paujn) SAI«[ 9^ 

("5[oaA\ siqi poAioo.u s^n ij9j[ ^ipBqjo Ai|)tn:nb ;iS.n:| y) 

SAOJI $ S|HO») sajpv'i JOj MR]I IHJ »! s?|£)g )te)\v\ ,n\\ nv 
(•jD[9A'9f 'UiHIS 'O ^1 pnjdnjoo 9JO^B oqi jo ^nj) 

•SSG|AJ 'joouods   -    '499J;S omeqoai^ 

NMON3 TLlSAi 3HX 

CLOSING-OUT SALE 
o» 

'NliHISS 5 

mmzx 

Ladies' and Hisses' 
! 

Parlor and 
Chapel Organs 

SOLD   FOR 

Cash—On  Installments—Or   Rented 

W. offer our Ent; re Stock of 

Ladies' and Misses' Furs 
Consi«tin; of 

Se»I, Imitation  Heaf,  3tfnk ami 
Alaska Furs, 

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES, 
To olose them out, as wa shall  Dot continue  to 
sell Ladies' Fun alter this Season. 

Vf It will repay von to lo'V at our atoek be 
fore yoa purchase.   IloapeetfUly'      ^ 

Liscomb, the   Hat- 
ter, 

413 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 9—10 

Christmas Candies. 

BY THE 

MJOTUFACTUISEKS, 

TAYLOR & FARLEY ORGAN CO. 
17 Herman St., Worcester, Mass. 

 [00]  
Firdt Class Materials, First-Class Workmen, Consequently Only  First-Class 

Goods are Made. 

EVEBI REQUISITE! IN STYL.K, TONE AND FINISH. 

Second-Hand Organs for Sale and Bent. 4—16. 

CLOTHING AT LESS  THAN 
MANUFACTURER'S   COST! 

In consequence of the continued mild weather we find ourselves with 
tro many Overcoats and Ulsters on hand, we therefore make our ANNUAL 
CLOSING SALE OF WINTER CLOTHING earlier than nsual. We now 
offer theqe Goods at Less than Manufacturer's Cost. We have not room in 
this advertisement to give a list of the Bargains we now offer. We call at- 
tention to a few only. 
One lot Suits for Brys from 10 to 15 yaars of age   Overcoats for Men for 2 50. 3 00 3 60 4 no. 5 m 

w. I be closed for only $3. worth $5. 6 00. 8 00. 10 00. 12 00/ 6 (XN'lS 00 20 ' 
One lot all  wool suits lor Boys', from  10 to 15   We call particular attention to our lot or Pin- 
ni't'Sn M "^ «'' .be em^? "". *Vl6ip ".' ** Cheok Overcoats in Mens sl.es for 8 00,   sold Over 300 Men's Suits will be dosed from (6  to everywhere for 12 00, 

$12. which is 20 per cent, less thaninanufaotur- Boys* Ulsters from 3 SO to 16 00 
er'scost today. Men's Ulsters from 6 00 to 20 oo' 

We have niorsuthnn 1000 Overcoats and Ulsters, In Pantaloons we offer more than 3000 pairs 
^0Sr\SiBOy8 8I""-   Not9 the P"08" on Prl»,'f»'? ' t» to 7 0? Vr prtoeTfor^ese 

You can %-t   MOHB  and    BETTEH   C05FEC- 
1 ION KliV for j our money at 

AEER'S 
Than at any other place In the ci!y~ 

NO POISONOUS COLORS USED ! 
Choice Carrmels fresh every day! 
Cornucopias at wholesale and retail. 
A whole Menos;orie of SUGAIt ANIMALS  ,'ci 

Christmas Stockings, at 0-10 

506 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER. 

TN   ADDITION 
To a Full Sto»k of my 

REGULAR   LL\£   OF   GOODS 
I have the best assortment of 

CHRISTM4S 
AND 

fcI©Jk¥ 

some of them 
One let of Boyi' Overcoats will be closed for only 

85 cts. each 
One lot of Boys' Overaaats, *I 50. 
One lot ol Boys' Overcoats for $1. 
One lot Boys' Overcoats for 2 60. 
One lot Boys' Overcoats 3 00 
These Coats are more than 25 per cent, below 

manufacturer's cost, 

goods are less than the   materials they  are 
nude of can be bought lor today at anv 
store in this elty. 

Be ore yon pay a dollar toany otlirr bouse for 
Clothing examine the bargains we offer and 

if you are not thoroughly satisfied we can do 
better by you than anyone else we will not 
ask you to buy ol us. 

all.     Money  refunded  if goods We have one fare and equal price to 
purchased are not satisfactory. 

D. H. EAMES & CO., 
One Price, C. O. 1>. Clothiers, Corner Main and  Front 

 WOHCESTER. 
Six.. 

— " ■■ ■ 

^Remember all Goods purchased of us, if not 
satisfactory, can be returned and money re- 
funded. 

ZK354 0"W"I/TO:fcT Sc CABBY, 

FINE CLOTHING, 

16   Front   Street,   Worcester,   Mass. 

The attention of the pit,Rons of Spencer  end  vi- 
eity Is called to the 

MODEL RANGE, 
Manufactured by Spicer it Peekham of Provi 
denoe. For Smoothness of Castings, Complete 
ness in Fitting and Mounting it stands unrival 
ed. While for excellency In Baking, BriiUng 
and all Culinary purposes it is unsurpassed, as 
many of our citizens ean testify. 

W. A. SIQME 
The Stove Dealer on Maple St- 

Is the Manufacturer's Agent for Spencer, where 
may also be found a 

Variety of Oilier Patterns 
Of First Class Stoves and Ranges, both 

NEW AND 9ECOXD HAND. 
If you are In want of a Stove or Range do not fail 
to call at the Stove Store on Maple St., where 
satisfaction is guaranteed 

REMOVAL ! 

Having made arrange- 
ments whereby I intend 
to leave Brookfield on 
or about Jan. 1st, 1880, 
and being desirous of 
reducing my stock as 
much as possible, I shall 
on and after Monday, 
Dec. 15, 1879, offer my 
entire stock at Greatly 
Reduced Prices, FOR 
CASH. 

GOODS 

that I have ever been able to show, 
consisting in part of 

Books.   Autograph 
and   Photograph 
Albums,Games, 

Blocks, 
Ane a Variety of Goods for Old 

aud   Young. 

Leander   Sibley. 

CEPDCT^OW uTni'Cime Hicli and Wmcu 
OCOnC I sent tree.   U. 6. Agency. Mount Wl. 
nam,Md      _»—lar 
«J&r%rTa Month and expenses guaranteed to 
*P 4 I Agents. Out at free. SHAW ft Co.. Au- 
guita. Maine 9—ia- 
9l7T7A ^KAR and expenses to agents, 
Vlli ire*. Address P. O. VICKKRY, i 
Maine 
News 
si 

Ouilit 
Augusta, 

9—12r 
"JZPH** *d»er,WiHi: Barean IO Sproce 
• "• * • 9—12r 

NOTICE. 
The subscriber hits a first-rate 

Berkshire     Boar. 
Term* reasonable. 

EDWARD PROCTOR. 

L. ¥. MJMNKR,   Draggiat.     Open 
Sundays Ursa 9 to icso a. us. and ftoai 4 to C 

C. H. COOLIDGE, 
Gerald's Block. Brookfield, Mass. 

GO TO THE NEW 

5 & 10 Cent Store 
FOB 

T0YS,(,K0CKERY, CLASS WAKE 
TOILET, FANCY AND GIFT GOODS, 

For 5nad IO  Cents raeh. 9—1* 

254 MAIN ST., WORCESTER, MASS, 

A LA RUE LOT OF HANDSOME 

At O. Weatherbee's 

IBS. II. A. CASTLE 
Would eall the attention of the ladles to the fact 
lor the mxt TD1BTY 1>AXS she will sell her en- 
tire stoek of 

MILLINERY, 
Consisting of 

Hats, Feathers, Flowers. Ribbons, 
Velvets, Silks, etc., 

-A. T   Q O S T . 
All who • ill fc»Tor bar with a call may expect 

Great   Bargains. 

.4T2SO MAIN ST., (Dr. Nichols* Block). 
WORCESTER. 8—9 

B. B. P. WHITMAN, Carpenter and 
Builder, » 

Including a large lot of 

Fine Stationery and fort-Boies. 

Full assortment cf 

Patent Medicines 
Including the 

SS A. I* JLW U II 3E, 
The Ladies' Friend, manu'.ictureil H. FRASZ, 

M. 1).. of Providence, and 

MELLIN'S   INFANT'S   FOOD, 

AT 

O.  Weatherbee's. 

FOR SALE. 
25   COMBINATION 

SCROLL   SAWS 
And Lathes, 

By C. L SIBLEY, 
EAST BROOKFIELD. 

*-u 



Fatal iisiaie 
BIRRETT SYLVESTER, 

arnnoi or 
"nrn*MB,TTi ;ma," "eior/D« asn strNsmx*," 

"MTILLI 1 IRJtom,"   "FAUX MUSI," 

CHAPTEB VI. 

A FEABFOI, ACCDSATION. 

Two strange scenes were enacted in the 
*  y.w   #5e.WuTork uP°n the ni8ht of <n« tenth of October. 

We will follow General Dnmont and the 
man who met him before the theatre. 

The man turned sharply to the right after 
leaving the portico, and traversed the street 
by the side of the theatre, the General fol- 
lowing him closely, but not attempting to 
address him. 

Even at so late an hour of the evening 
this thoroughfare was stiU crowded with the 
poorer and rougher classes of the popula- 
tion. The General and his companion were 
not, therefore, observed. 

After crossing Fourteenth Street, the man 
turned into a narrow alley. 

The aspect of this alley was utterly differ- 

left. *the thorouBuf»M ll>ey had just 

to^Mretr^iToriv1nXr *— "- 
"No," replied the General    "But whv A> 

you ask me this?" WBy °» 

ter'^nTou wtr*0^ wtnol0T* ^ 
Maud Ovington ft «*j£.*3£ 
soul is stained with guiltr 

"It  is  false!"  exclaimed   the   General 
springing toward the shadowy figure      ^ 

The wh,te-robed figure hfted her ha,,,, 
with a warning gesture. 

■'One step nearer, and I am eoneP' aha 
said, solemnly. .-One step near!? »nd I 
leave you-leave you to your ignorant wort 
ship of a worthless woman!"    *uoral" wor" 

"A worthless woman I" 
I,!?"-* woman whose soul Is black with 
„ '^fAMime-wbo hides beneath the inno- 
cent beauty of an angel's face the dark spirit 
of a fiend-whose outer life is false as the 

A  hUle  afte, eie?ea   ,        {£• 

Maud Onngton flew to reepoS 
mysterious summons.   She owned! 
and admitted the servant wtK I 
man recoUeda.be looked at Ser^ 

that 

Here all was dark nnd still. The sloping 
roofs of old rickety houses nearly touched 
each other; the strip of sky between the 
tumble-down habitations seemed as narrow 
as a ribbon. No sound issued from the 
closed doors—no light burned in the dincv 
windows. *" 

The man paused in this dismal alley, and 
for the hrst time since they had left the the- 
atre he addressed the General. 

"This is the place to which I was told to 
bnng you,' he said. 

"Here!" exclaimed the General. "How 
in Heaven's name can I be wanted here?" 

A traitress, false 

you accuse her?' 

shadows we see in a glass, 
alike to love and honor!" 

"Of  what  crime  do 
gasped the General. 

"Of the worst crime!" 
"And that is '' 
"Murder!" 
"Liar!" cried Granby Dnmont—"base and 

infamous liar! I will wring the foul accusa- 
tion from your false throat!'' 

As he said this, he darted forward, as if 
be would have seized the shadowy figure in 
his powerful grasp. 

The woman rose as he advanced, and, re- 
ceding for a few paces, suddenly disappeared 
in the darkness. 

The General looked about him in utter 
bewilderment. The room was empty—the 
ttgure had disappeared in an opposite direc- 
tion to that of the door through which the 
General had entered. 

He felt with his hands round the rough 
paneling of the chamber, but he could dis- 
cover no other door. 

"She must have escaped through some 
sliding panel!' he muttered, after abandon- 
ing his truitless search. "Who is this wo- 
man? Some enemy of Maud, who has con- 
cocted this villainous plot against her!'' 

Ho waited some time, listening to every 
.JnMVi11 dar^ taf£P?" aDs^red the I found, thinking that; the 'woman would,"'1^- 
man, ,n a low voice.    "Wait and watch."       haps, return, but he waited in vain P 

tW stroke?12£,dSthre6',lmes- AtH Afte,r r* au hour wasted thus, he 
w!ri&!L „?.'. I6 »PPe«red in a garret opened the door and groped his way slowly 
wirrSow of the house beneath which they   down the steep, narrow staircase V 

Tbf. ifJhf8"       1 A       ..  , He was surprised at the stillness of the 
„r« t-h « reTe,aled a shadowy white fig. house-not a breath seemed to stir in the 
die abovelEfh,^" WOmim h°ldiDS a can-  dreary dwelling.    The doors were all closed, 

"ThBvnrJ\      A< .,     • bu, a'*be foot of the stairs he stopped and lhey are ready for us," said the man- called oloud. 
"we are expected.   Follow me " 

He beckoned to the General, and was 
about to enter the house in which the light 
bad just appeared, when the General laid 
his hand upon his arm and arrested his foot- 

•JI2I&L W°?,d, yoa hflTe me ™ter this 
house he asked. "How do I know what 
Mle plot may not lurk at the bottom of all 
tins foolish mystery? How do I know who 
may be wailing for me in that house, if I 
should be weak enough to fall into the trap 
that has been set for me'" P 

"What do you fear?" said the man, 1 
fully. "Violence, robbery, murder 
hapg. Ton think this house Is occupied by 
thieves, who would decoy you into their 
den in order to strip you of all the valuables 
you carry and then destroy you.   That is 

Tf ™ to b6
t
doneLln this hou*> totnight. 

If you suspect such treachery, go back to 
where you left your carriage^  and 

scoro- 
per- 

your wutch and #SlS» tfjfig 

^„nN.°J"^IOlaimed ihe General; "whatever 
&f ^8? M8y *"• IwiU encounter it 
boldly. But you can at least tell me why I 
am summoned?" ' 

-KLT 
m ?on nothSn8 b<,yo°d that 

which I was ordered to toll yon--lf you 
'"Inayour good name, follow me!'"       y 

"tti   "" J,°U We™ told to BaJ?" 

of '%?? *?" *"* then; tor the preservation of my good name, I would willingly {on0w 
you, though I should know you were lead 
iing me into the jaws of death!" 

"Come, then, and come without fear" 
, answered the man in the slouch hat 

4*7*2?% 1 fri!m 1,is P°cket and opened 
lowed^L I ^ h°USe- The GeBer«l f«l- 
IZ fli wmaJ°,ng,a na"ow passage and up 
two flights of dark, tumble-down stairs. 
. At the top of the second a light shone 
through a wide crevice at the bottom of the 
<Joor. 

The man knocked softly at this door, and 
•she did so the light within was suddenly 
extinguished. ' 

"Come in," said a low voice within the 
apartment. 

n.Th%man °Pened the door and motioned 
.h u,°,eraL to enter? as he crossed the 
threshold, the man drew back and closed 
the door upon him. The next moment the 
General could hear his footsteps as he slowly 
descended the staircase. 

He was alone then-alone with the occu. 
pant of this darkened chamber. For the 
hrst few moments he was unable to distin- 
guish any object in the obscurity, but 
as his eyes became more accustomed to 
the semi-darkness, he perceived that he wag 
in a garret-chamber, poorly furnished, and 
only lighted by the dim patch of sky visible 
through the open window. 

Near this window was seated a figure—* 
female figure, robed in white. 

Brave and free from superstition as the 
General was, the sight of this figure sent a 
sudden chill through him. He recoiled a 
few paces and laid his hand upon the lock 
of the door behind him. 

«T.'?0Tn0i feftr me" mid * ,ow- «weet ▼oiee. 
"if l wno have summoned you hither." 

'For what purpose?" 

.J'T^iyo,u maJ,earn of t°e future,"**, swered the figure. 

ttl'S"" W1'?* fo"y isthisr^xcUimed the General,  ml mnnii. " 

No one answered his summons. 
He found the street door ajar, and, push- 

ing it open, emerged once more into the 
alley. 

Looking back at the windows of the house, 
he perceived a rotten board nailed across 
one of them. This board announced that 
the dismal habitation was to let. 

It is scarcely possible to describe the 
strange revulsion of feeling which the Gen- 
eral experienced as he discovered this. 

"An empty house!" he exclaimed. "Who 
then was that white-robed woman? Who 
then was that shadowy and phantom form 
which receded from my grasp?" 

An icy chill of horror crept through him 
as he asked himself this question. 

CHAFfEK VII. 

MISS OVINOTON PLAYS ACTBBSS. 

Upon the night of the tenth of October 
Miss Maud Ovington retired to her apart- 
ments complaining of a headache. Her 
maid, a Frenchwoman, called Julie Mainte- 
non, assisted her to undress, and drew the 
silken curtains round her luxurious couch. 

She offered to sit up with her mistress, or 
read her to sleep, but Miss Maud dismissed 
her. 

Yon are very good, Julie," she said, with 
that affable gentleness which characterized 
her manner; "but I am very ill-rest is all I 
require. 

Julie Maintenon placed the shaded night- 
lamp upon its alabaster stand and softly left 
the room, 

No sooner had she done so than the silken 
curtains were dashed aside by two small 
white hands, and Maud Ovington sprang 
from her couch. 

"His impossible to rest!" she exclaimed; 
' I can take no repose until I know all! 
How long the hours are, and how many 
weary moments must pass between this and 
midnight!" 

She took the night-lamp from its pedestal 
and passed into the adjoining apartment, 
which was the dressing-room, in which she 
Imrl received the man William a few nights 
Leforo. 

li„M   1 \l    Cd   the   door of the  chamber, 
Ughied the wax tapers upon the toilet table 
and seated herself before the lookmg-gkW. 

'" casket, which, among She unlocked a small 
other elegant and costly trinketsradOTned 
her dressing-table. From this casket she 
took a small bottle, containing a dark but 

{inTS,flbu:finwiii^she Wfttt 

■  «^h*,t,U tMar k« «w4aimed; >t*A,-u is Miss Maud?" —*—««•,  ^Ba^here 

She laughed a low, .Uvery lanch. .„A 
her finger on her lip. ""w sod put 

"•My disguise must be indeed com*! , ••• 
she said.    "I am ready.   Is aU .a^!p,et*! 

"Quite safe, madam.   The servaat. 1. 
been in bed half an honr .,      ■wwnts have 

"And my father?" I 
••He went to his room at ten o'clock " 
"Lead the way then; I am readjO 
She fastened the door of her bed-ek.»,i, 

upon the ineide, but she amoved flSR 
her dressing-room door and locke*ft„Ln 

£» ■"—- p—«" fen: 

before a small   door.    ThU do» £?P d 

of which was alow Z£T£££>£t 
ing into the street. T> ,eaa 

William locked this door  behind him 

Mless^avlngtered°at "*»*• —-£ 
ser'ved°"he™ ™* ^^  ^^^^ °"- 

"Thanks, madam.   I am glad yon appre- 
ciate my services," replied the mw, as he 
mounted the steps leading from the base 
ment. : unse- 

This man did not speak like an ordinary 
servant His pronunciation was correct 
He spoke like a person who had been toler' 
ably educated. 

He conducted Miss Ovington through two 
or three narrow streets, and out on toBron,! 
way, where they came to a coach stand 
upon which were two or three vehicles' 
which did night-duty, were stationed. He 
selected the plainest and darkest of these- 
and, after having given some directions to' 
the driver, opened the door and handed 
Miss Ovington into the vehicle. 

He then took his place upon the box be 
side the driver. 

The man drove rapidly through the.treets 
til be reached the ferry, where he was com- 
pelled to wait for a boat The boat was 
soon in, and half an hour after the three 
were on the Brooklyn side. 

Alter traversing several dark streets, the 
coach stopped in one darker and narrower 
tha," any of the others at the direction of 
William Gorton, the servant. 

This man opened the door of the vehicle 
and assisted the occupant to alight upon the 
dirty pavement. 

"We will walk the rest of the way to your 
sick brother's house," he said, in a voice 
which was loud enough to be heard by the 
man upon the box. "The coach will wait 
for us here." 

He paid the coachman the fare from New 
York. 

"You will wait here for an honr," he said, 
"and you will be well paid for your time 
Now, madam," he added, offering his ami 
to Miss Ovington. 

She accepted it with an ill-concealed shud- 
der, which was not lost upon William 
Gorton. 

"You are very proud, madam," ha artidjn 
a lew. deliberate tone; "but you aia 04I gcd 
to accept my aid, and, for the time, We arc 
equals. 

He turned into a dark, narrow opurt 
which wound sinuously, like some briek and 
mortar serpent, behind the dismal streets 
leading down to the river. 

The air was stifling and pestiferous.' The 
dark roofs of the bouses in this C1OB»„BU< y 
nearly touched each other. The building's 
were shabby and dilapitated; but late ns it 
was lights burned here and there in the 
dingy windows. 

William Gorton stopped suddenly before 
a flight of broken stone steps, leading down 
to a low doorway sunk deeply into the earth. 

"This is the house," he  said;   "follow 
me." 

The woman drew ba.-k with a gesture oi 
terror. 

"I'm afraid!" she said. 
The man answered with a sneering laugh. 
"You were not afraid of what was done 

here!" he said; "yon should not, therefore, 
fear to cross the threshold. You doubted 
me, and you would be convinced. You 
shall hear him!" 

CHAPTER   Vltt 

THE   SPANISH 

^-^"^-^VnBbTd-'heVTichgoldln0 

ne General, indignantly, 
•at is neither juggling nor folly, General 

x/umont replied the voice, solemnly. "If 
you are brought here in the darkness to 
hear a speaker whose face you may not see, 
it u because yon have something to learnt 
but you are not yet to know who it is who 
reveals to you the horrible truth. " 

^j^Ku'tV?"1111'1''eicliiimed the G«n- 
„»,rfhe truth which may- perhaps, cast a 
Shadow upon your life, "answered the un- 
seen   speaker.    "You   love,   do   you   no* 

Sd" to°Vwed?" W°maa Wh°m y0Q **- F«-1 

Ge;erar,thdaugyh°tHykl,0W<>f ^ Mked «" 
-^M°.n0t 1u,esti°n. t>"t answer me, if yon 
would know that which I hav,Un J]    ff° 

lEod oLK* d°J0U not? You r°;; 
"You know her, 

General. then!" exclaimed  the 

"Better than you do!   Once more I ask. 
do you love herr * 

^Passionately-rfievotedly!" 
„J,M FUB!?nute'y and devotedly that yon 

yTrlmfly?3"08 *" ^ H3 *» *»»>*<* 
"No!" cried the General, with sudden 

«e"-ev-"uo! a thousand times, no! I would 
eacrihc« uk life, hut not my bone*, for that 

Then,   with   her 

bai, away fromTer^fo^^an'ftlffl 

iVht\rd!ightknoUasteueditat'^^ 
"Now for a  transformation'"  she  mn. 

njured, as she contempIated°herself V£ 

inSthft
dhPPedB 9P°nBeinto the dark fluid 

iovftedfvhs7 
a,nuriy pt™?M$tz 

Sr$ri|M*!?tWh<*e beanty had made her th* bf"9 of the previous season. 
With a camel's-hair pencil she painted her 

eyebrows and lashes of the samePh«e as hll 
false ha,r; then, rising from the toilet-table 
lh"t

Went 5 ".wardrobe, from wich she 
took some shabby garments of rusty mourn! 
«g. She dressed herself carefully in these 
garments, among which there was a widow's 

When her toilet was complete, she ex- 
amined herself from head to foot in the 
cheval glass. 

"My father would pass me in the street 
without recognizing me!" she muttered 

A fire burned brightly in her bed-c'hnm- 
oer.    ahe-Tc.tnrnpfl tn fgi. -,.„.( ■   , 

ASSASSIN. 

The   noise   of  several  loud,   clamorous 
voices and hoarse peals of laughter sounded 
upon  the ears of  Miss Ovington  as   she 
descended the ragged stone steps leading 

I down to the sunken doorway. 
At the door William Gorton paused and 

gave five raps, each distinct and separate 
from the others. 

The door was op. ned cautiously, ami a 
wizen, wrinkled (ace peeped out of th» nar- 
row aperture. 

In the obscurity of the plane it wan impos- 
Bible to discover whether this face belonged 
to a man or a woman.. 

"Who is it?" asked a cracked treble voice. 
"Bill!   answered  William Gorton, in a 

louder key. 
A burst of hoarse laughter from within 

greeted this announcement. 
"Let him in!" cried a deep voice—a voice 

which, once heard, was not easily forgotten. 
"Let him in! We'll see Bill. Let bim in, 
Mother Mag. 

The door was opened to its full width, 
revealing a narrow passage, the bnok floor 
of which was sanded. Several doors, all 
low and narrow, opened into this passage. 

William Gorton crossed the threshold, 
followed by Maud Ovington, but the old 
hag, who stood within the shadow of the 
open door, stretched out her skinny and 
claw-like hand and grasped the slender 
wrist of the elegant daughter of Mr. Oriug- 

He leoT the way into one of the further 
rooms opening oat of the passage, Mis* 
Oviugtou following him. 

"Meroifal Heaven what a horrible den!" 

$£h?*3SS.look,ng Mound«- "« 
smdef »"*»' """led a Strange,  sardonic 

It is by no means a superb apartment, 
certainly,  madam," he «ai§; "but Georae 
Uicker often comes here, and your brother 
George U a man of refined tastes.   It was in 
this room that " 

Miss Ovington   clasped   her  two small 

r^nf&K8'   iT' "f uif Bhe won,d have shut out both sight and hearing 
"Shall I tell you what was done in thi 

next room?" asked William Gorton. 
She made no reply. 
"You will hear Aim presently," said thi 

servant; "you are slow of belief, and yoa 
might doubt me, but I think you will be- 
lieve him/" 

Miss Ovington shuddered. 
"Come what may," she said, "I must be 

satisfied! I cannot endure this wretched 
suspense {must know that I have not 
been tricked. 

"You shall know it from Ai» own lips, 
madam, answered William Gorton. "Y8U 
will wait here, madam," he said, with that 
strange intermixture of respect and com- 
mand with which he always addressed his 
mistress—"you will wait here till you hear 
footsteps 111 the adjoining apartment; when 
you do, listen." 

He opened the door and left the room 
Miss Ovington seated herself near the 

table, with her head resting upon her hand 
and her elbow on the rough wooden arm of 
the clumsy chair in which she sat. 

Mother Mag entered the apartment with a 
glass of some steaming liquor in her hand. 

"Here, my dear," said the old woman 
addressing Maud, "here's a jorum of brandy 
and water, hot and strong, as we ladies 
always like it, my love," added the hag in 
an insinuating tone. "Toss it off, my 
beauty; it will do you good." 

Miss Ovington with difficulty repressed 
the shiver of horror which ran through her 
veins as the landlady of the place ap- 
proached her. 

"I will try to drink it," she said. 
"Of course you will, my dear," answered 

old Mag; "and yon won't have to try very 
hard neither, I dare say. Why, bless your 
dear heart, it's the best French brandy and 
mud as mother's milk." 

The old woman set down the glass upon 
the table and hurried from the room. 

The customers of old Mag were by no 
means an agreeable-looking set of gentle- 
men. One was a man whose blood-shot 
eyes glanced from beneath dark and lower- 
lug brows, and seemed to flash defiance at 
his lellowmen. Another sported a pair of 
black eyes and a hideous gash across the 
mouth. But remarkable as was every crea- 
ture in that strange assembly, the most 
peculiar of all was the man whom William 
Gorton had addressed as Levinto, and with 
whom he was now closely engaged in con- 
versation. 

He was a man of about forty years of age, 
tall and slender, and possessed of that wonl 
derful flexibility of limb which is seldom 
seen in an American. His hair was of raven 
black, smooth, silky and lustrous. His 
eyes were of that piercingly vivid hue which 
gives to the shining black pupil the appear- 
££! some flashing gem. His features 
were small and closely chiseled as the fea- 
tures of a statue; but handsome as was the 
tout entente of his face, there was a hid- 
den something in his aspect from which 

recoiled "P°U mm invoIuntarily 

None knew the calling of this man. The 
reckless wretches who nightly assembled at 
this den scarcely cared to conceal from each 
other the secrets of their various callings; 
the burglars freely conversed about their^ 
various adventures and escape, but not so 
the Spaniard Levinto, 

•nHlf" .hv!8 owu affairs this ma» was as silent as the grave. I 
"I want to say a few words in private 

Levinto," whispered William Gorton ' 
„™h    „°,y°u want to speak about?" 
"The old business." 
"What can you have to say about that?" 

Ef„.8?£ I'™8*3,    '?> done' and " is P"id for; that is enough." „ 
"Not quite enough," answered  William 

Gorton, quietly.    ' 'I have a question to ask 

"Ask it here, then." 
' 'We inay be overheard here.   There is no 

one in Number Five; we can talk there " 
'As yon please," answered the Spaniard. 

Maud Ovington heard their footsteps ns 
they entered   he room, and saw a square of 
the  woodwork at her   side open  a tnfl 
noiselessly, as if pushed by deft fingers 

the Spaniard was the Hrst to snoSi, 
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Elm Street, Spencer. 

MISS M. SPALDING, 

ionablell 

waa the Hrst to speak 
iNow what do you want with me? he 

you  before, 

mg the door of the dressing-room open, aud 
seated herself close to the hearth. 

"It is cold!" «he mnttered, "and I shiver; 
mit I do not fear. I will go through with 
urother George's plan to the end!" 

The ormolu tima-piece in the adjoining 
|pom struct ten. " s 

n'."r™ bo""" to waiH' murmnred Miss 
Uviugton. 

She listened to all the noises in the large 
iionse.   She beard every step in the corn- 
dors and upon the staircase without, as the 1 
lamilv retired to rest. 

ton. 
"Stop a bitr she exclaimed. "This 

won t do; Bill isn't alone!" 
"It's only my sister," said the coachman, 

carelessly.    "Yon can't have any objectiou 
r ™y PT1°g my sister a drop of brandy to 
^   he  C.?'.d  ont   8ne's «Wlled to  th. 
^.n/ V°°I hmg' for we've ^ °"t»U the evening. 

m"9? th0 ,ay?" "Wwtl  the  old  woman, eagerly. 

I'The letters which the man who came to 
tins bouse carried upon his person " 
n."}£U you a8"in- "s I  told yoi; 
that the man carried no letters." 

"But it is known that he never went with- 
out them. 

YS,1 *% searched," said Le\into. 
"when? 

,, "ifter.he
J
had been—quieted," answered 

tne Spaniard. 
"And nothing was found?" 
"Nothing except a few loose dimf.-s.* 

.iW r6 WaS a paU8e; lhe two aiou remained silent for some moments. 
The Spaniard was the Hrst to rcsumo the 

conversation. 
"Why have you come here to-ni"bt?" 
"Because those who employed" me had 

reason to think that they have been de- 
eeived. They were afraid that your pity 
might perhaps have been touched by the 
prayers of your victim." J 

'Tity! I nevershrink back at a coward's 
«y, nor sicken at the sight of blood. I kill 
for money, nnd from a liking for the trade." 

Ifou swear to me that the man whom I 
introduced to you carried no packet of letters 
whatsoever? 

"I do," answered the Spaniard, "and 
what motive could I have for deceiving vou? 
The lady who had cause to fear that man 
can rest easy—he will trouble her no more!" 

Enough, Levinto," said William Gorton. 
fcafi ,?Vi™ei t0 the P"101- in «Mch he had left Miss Ovington. 

'■Have you heard enough, madam?" asked 
William. 

She rose from her seat and followed the 
servant into the passage. 

to oHM™6' the Sl)allilu'cI' wu0 w<« talking 

"I shall never forget that man!" muttered 
Miss Ovington nnj». ■ 
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'It is to be hoped that von will never 1 
nun again, madam." 

[TO BE CONTINUED.] 

fi,«tf ° fift? WM dresSe<i in RarmeuU of tin- 
SSS ? l°T thirty yeara befow th, 
Sf °ti 

WhLch wo write: but these gar- 
ments, though outlandish in makTw.n 
costly m texture; and ijt was to be obsar -i <i 
tot a double eye-glass, which hauafrom n 
5™7%8SW ,°J"fa rouud U)e wf*r,-,. throat of the old woman, was set wit 

"fti take my sister into Numr^Si" if t "^J^ *•***».    I would not lake 
youVe no  ob^?.   MotW Ifaffl aid 1™!™!.™ d°"ars ^JV interest in lhat 
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DIA LONG & SQUARE SHAWLS, 
aH grades.   Our stock oi' 

EHINO      UNDERWEAR 
And   Hosiery, 

I have been ensured for the last thirty yean 
in making nml furnishing Piano Legs and Trim 
tningsforoll the hunting lii.tno makerB. Hit 
frequent rlsits to their factories which I hare 
been compelled to make, have me fimiliai 
with their jiroauc.lont, and I eonfldently bellevi 
n>y opportunities have enabled me to judge DOT- 
reotly of the comparative value of the cliflereni 
Pianos in the market. I continue to select anfl 
buy Pianos aud Organs lor large dealers throu"h 
out the country, for teachers and private par 
ties,and I believe 

I Fully Know my Business, 
I should be pleased to make oareful selections 

tor any who may wish mv services. 

JJSS^lLVuVZdT'*1,,ano8 the ia" 
WM. KNABE & CO. of Baltimore. 

—AND— 

HAZLETON BROS, of Now   York. 
Two of the best In tho country. 

plSse you?'™ Wy referenoe3 a8 t0 "»y a'''"/ to 

Letter from Mr. Geo. If all, 
Office of Geo. Hall's Groat Western Plan ) Depot, 

No. ai Public 8,/uare,Cleveland. Ohio. 
Having for more than twenty years been larc. 

&l?£&£ f'!0 P>no t,ade ia the «rV«t West, 'Uj ing several hundred instruments yearly from 
BhMtoa udSew Vork MM%. and navlnVen 
trjstetl a lar™ share of the important work of 
severaiai;earaIr- °'- h Sti""rn •' Westtteld, for 
ft »ft •>?tr"i "° know of no one within the 
broad circle of our musical acquaintance whom 
we believe to be bettor postedin the diftlrun 
grades ot instruments ma.'c in this country, and 
whom we should sooner trust to select and buy 

OEOKUE HALL. 

SLAYTON'S 

Cash  Store. 

BANK BLOCK, 

SPEETCEB. 

THK CCNS Off I UK  WOULD. 

I am still selling all kinds of first- 

class 

iBJiHIIS 
AT THE LOWEST PRICES. 

lor us in the future. 

I Letter from Mr, E. (S. Iloadly. 
11,      , ..   „       Si'itiKHFiKLD, MASS 
1 have known Mr. 0. If. Stimpson several years 

%££$Z°fh
m"'? <WWttute.es to test Tis iudg 

ment 111 the selection or Piano Fortes  and   Seed 
Instruments,   lie is will aequalateci with 11 Uthe 

and directs 01 their pioductiona,#nd is an emi- 
nently trustworthy and competent dealer. 

E.S. JlOADLY. 

Sir. Charles N. Stlmpson Is a neighbor or mine 
acl is of jtrlct uprightness 01 oluraoter. ThroU'h 
his manufacturing, business be has unusual iacTl 
it.es for obtaining Plan, fortes at less than 
ordinary prices. 1 have , purchased a Piano of 
him for my own home, and confide in his skill in 
selection as well Rs i„ |„S, representation in! all 
■ espects in making .-ales of n.usioal instruments 

libW.il, GILLETT. 

I Ladies .Gents aud Children is 
Please examine quality 
Our assortment ol 

and  coin- 
compare 

t„ian 1",*' RePa,|,ingaml Polishln', promutlv at- 
tegded to in the best possible manner     PJ 

Pianos sold on Monthly InstallmentsI If desired 

0. N.  STIMPSON,; 

A. B.  HALL »S CELEBRATED 

CANNED C100DS, 

Well known to be the best. 

FLOUB, 
Purchased before the rise will   be 

sold at 

Wholesale Prices 

Wholesale  Warcrooms, 390 Main 
 Barnes? Block. Springfield. 

Street, 

PMESTICS, 
CAMBRICS, 

PRINTS AND 
CRETONNES, 

./large.   We slulI continue the same low 
sot the past two weeks. 

'"Wo ask all buyers to examine our stock 
■epurchasing, as we were never so well 

Je to meet the wishes of our customers aud the 
►lie. 

M B. Keith A Go. 
I GRANITE BLOCK, 301 MAIN SEREET., 

Nearly opposite the Bay State Honsc, 

ORCE NTEH 

1880. 
Harper's Bazar. 

ILLUSTRATED. 

TRY   OUR   SOUTHERN 

Dried Apple and Peach. 

pro emlnontly   a 

it Salary of Slot) per montl 
, i expen.ee, or nTlowa large commission, tosell our 
■new sod wonderful itiventious. We mean wnatweaay. 
IKamuIefrae. Address HuaBMaa & Co., Mai-shall, Mich. 

IlllflJCstonl, Cover and Book  only   $113   to 
l!i™!i."?$255.   OBGAHD, 12 Stops. J s.it Heeds,■> 

eSwells Stool, Book, only $98-iy Holiday 
Jupaper Free.    Address Tiaiol F. Ssatty, Waih 
,H.J. 9_12 

This popular periodical 
journal for the household 

Every Number furnithos the latest informn. 
lion m regard to Fashions in dress and ornament 
the newest and most approved patterns, with de- 
scriptive articles derived from authentic and 
original sources; while its Stories, Poems and 
fcnsays on Social and Doiueatio Topics give vari- 
ety to its golumns. 

The Volumes „f the 1L»ZAB begin with the 
Biet Number for January of each year. When 
no tune if mentioned, it* 11! be understood that 
the subscrfcerwlshes to commence with the t> urn 
ber next after the receipt of order. 

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE, 

•AArctttrn. fu m days on til 00 invested- 
*«vo(Tiofal Reports and Information FBEB 
tproflls weekly on Stock options of$!0 to »S0 

Irws, T. Pctter Wight t Co., Bankers, 3, Wall  st. 
I York. g_ia 

HARPER'S   PERIODICALS. 
UAUPEtt'SMAaAZiXE,.One\ear, 14 no 
IIABPER'S WEEKLV,      •■      •• *. ™ 
HARPER'S BAZAR, .... * " 

The THREE above-named publications, One 
Year, 

Ano TWO above named, One Year, , M 

HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE, One Year,      1 «, 

Postage Free to all  subscribers In the United 
States or Canada. 

at the old prices. 

Hardware,   Farming 
Glass and Putty. 

December 10, 1579. 

Tools, 

Camilla Flaiumarioii, the French scien- 
tist, tbu* expremei himself in La Corre- 
spwKt'i.ce Heientifiqiu regarding the ultimate 
**te of our globe : 

" The earth was bora; (he will die. Ph« 
•ill die either of old age, when her vital 
•laments shall have been used up, ot 
**><igh the extiuution of the sun, to whose 
»y» her life is suspeneded. She might 
•1*0 die by accident, through collision with 
•ome celestial body meeting her on her 
ironte, but this end of the world is the most 
Improbable of all. 

"She   may,   we  repeat, die a  natural 
death through the slow absorption of her 
Vital elements.    In fact, it is prob.Xle that 
the air aud  water are  diminishing.    The 
oceeu, like the atmosphere, appears to have 
been   formerly   much   more   considerable 
than it i* iu ouj. ,jfty     Tae terrestial crust 

W   penetrated  by  waters  which   combine 
chemically  With the rocks.    It is almost 
certain that the temperature of the interior 
Of the globe reaches that  of  boiling  water 
at a depth of about six miles,   aud prevents 
the water from descending any lower; but 
the absorption will continue with the cool 
ing of the globe.    The   oxygen,   nitrogen* 
and carbonic acid  which  compose our at- 
mosphere also appear  to   undergo  absorp- 
tion, but slower.    The thinker may foresee, 
through  (he  mist of ages  to  come,   the 
epoch, jet afar off, iu which the earth, de- 
prived of the  atmospheric  aqueous  vapor 
which protects her from the  glacial cold of 
space by preserving the  solar rays around 
her, will  become chilled in  the sleep of 
death.    As  Henri  Vivarez says:    "From 
the summit of  the  mountains a winding 
sheet of snow will descend  upon  the high 
plateaus aud valleys, driving before  it life 
and civilization,   aud masking forever the 
cities and nations that it meets in its pas- 
sage."   Life and human activity will  press 
insensibly toward the intertropical zone. 
St.   Petersburg,   Berlin,    London,   Paris, 
Vienna, Constantinople aud Home, will fall 
asleep in succession  under their   eternal 
shroud.    During very many ages equatorial 
humanity will undertake Arctic expeditious 
to find again   under the  ice   the place of 
Paris,   Lyons,   Bordeaux   and   Marseilles. 
The sea coasts will have  changed,   and the 
geographical map  of the earth  will have 
been transformed.    No one  will  live  and 
breathe any more except in  the  equatorial 
zone up to the day  when  the  last family, 
nearly dead with cold and hunger,   will sit 
on the shore of the last sea in  the rays of 
the sun, which will thereafter  shine here 
below oi| an ambuleut tomb revolving aim- 
lessly areund a useless light  and  a   barren 
heut." 

NOW   OPEN 
AT  THE 

OLD MEETING HOUSE 
COB*BRMAIN AND FOSTRK STREETS, 

WORCESTER,   MASS, 

CAR-LOADS 
Of Carpetings 

FOR THE 

FALL   OF   1879* 

NEtVAND ELEGANTST7I.E8 

Brussels, 
Tapestries, 

Ext™ Hu per, 
Tliree-Ply 

Aiid Ingrain 

OABPETS. 
ToW«Kl. IS^ofZX&* ^ 
Oil   Clot/is,   Linoleum,   Mattings.    Mats, 

Bugs, Floor Cloths. Carpet Sweepers, 
Hassocks,   &c.. 

THOS. YOUNG & SON, 

PURMIT0RB. 

PAINTED CHAMBER SETS, 
From $17 to $40. 

DRESSING CASE SET, 
For $25. 

SOLID WALNUT, Marble-Top, S«t 
For $40. 

SPLENDID WALNUT SETS, 
For $H5, $65, &c. 

t&irtS&rt1. 8D°* U1"*ny kept in ""'-<='"« 
As we sell for cash, and havinenurchawd lir~ 

lyJ,?°?tha """ r"° in Carp"" I ,ua» l3SF. 
rare inducements to mvomtomeri, and  all 
contemplate buyin-- "  
to call at the 

Woven     Wire    Mattresses 

offo; 

! Carpets are eordiaHy"i'nvi ted' 

OLD MEETING IIOUSE 
before buj-in;*. 

Prices lower than auy other Carpet House 
on -Earth." 

Gorham Block, 454 Main St. 
WORCESTER,     -     .     MASS. 

l:»t<iuli.h,.,l   1865, 

PEREMPTORY 

Clo sing-Out Sale 
OF 

SmOKINO IN «I'MI5 DARK. 

Spring B\ds, Hattresae. and Feathers, all priees, 
Common    Lounges,    Bed   Loon?ea,   Parlor 

Suits,  Patent  Easy Chairs, Marble Tap 
Tables, Ash and Walnut Extension 

Tables. 

UN3ERTAKI2TO 
In all its branches promptly attended, to     w« 

to order.   Give us a trtal we endeavor to please" 

Picture Framing, 
Repairin, _ 
Mattresses made Hair 

The Largest Stock  of PI A TWOS 

Prices very low. 
and vicinity.   ~ 

IjaVs easily just the rUht size. The purest 
■ Sliest flavored in the market. The cheapest 
nm known remedy for Coughs, Colds and 
Ibroat troubles. Sold by all Druggists and 
fcctimiers. THE ISINUED LIQUORICECO. I «me), for 87 eaoh. 

ton, Mass. 9 j 

The Annual Volumes of JJABMB'S BAZAB, In 

°:fHtCi0t!,.binding' Wi" b° °™»y "Mrtl, Pos .j. 

POUNDS GAINED IN 3 WEEKS. wrs. CBAHDOCK A Co., •-•-■»«. 
1032 Race Street. Philadelphia. Pa. 

PIEMBN:—Plrase send me twelve bottles of 
J". JAMES' Cannabls Indlea. one eaeh or Pills 
EfttnJeDt'for a friend of mine who is not ex 
KroniTSiWi! na vour medicines cured me 
■UhSUMPTION some three years ai;o, I want 
WLiiLl'.?"'• l Kalned 15 pounds while (ak- 
■H Drat three bottles.   Respeotfullv, 
I»r.„„ t J- v- HULL. 

'reneeburi!, Anderson Co., Ivy. 9—12 

12 OLD ENGLISH 
XBIACH 

BITTERS! 
CURE ALL FOBMS or 

- 'sttl, L &t& raKERANIX AGUE. the Ivftati m rEffi Sa Blood, 
arghjts.    Prlo» '5ei 
eoodwing- M Co.. 

Wholesale, AgfSuts. 

^'Z ,b(
y

H
eX"re88' f»e «< «Pen»e (provided 

the freight does not exceed one dollar per vol- 

Aoomplete set, comprising 
18 Vo,umes sent on receipt of cash at the rate of 
*5 2o per volume, freight at expense of purehas 

Cloth Cases for each Volume, suitable for hind 

$lScach" b0 ^^ ^ mM' 1J0"i"11"' on r»l:eiPt ot 

Remittances should bo made by Post Offloe 
Money Order or Darft, to avoid chance of loss 

Newuapers are not to copy this advertisement 
without tho express order of Harper 4 Brothers. 

Address   HARPER fc BROTHERS, New York 

-A-lSriD 

CONSUMPTIOI 
tion3ronehitis,Catarrh,Asthina;andoMEffil 

Nervous Complatota. uhieh »S7suiiy,.*^SI 

DOXilHABTS 

BEFORE CHRISTMAS. 

ts II 
$4 to $5, 

mm tee Appsate anapnrtfv tk« Blood, 
J«. to,■ salAy ,,„ DruJglsts.*'0" 
J I* loiter & eJc. «oodwi«r- 

ITA1\TQ a?ew 7„'toP ?!««, »40. 
Uilla 11 ES,W IS ?t"P frgae only 
»E   PRt?U*68-    16 "ay. trial.   CAT. 

foB^gfW s- PJANO co- m 

GENTS VVAN,TED FOR ATOUR 

TOUMD THE WORLD, 
■lyoe'o?„ie'.e,1,"Jh«"t eTer P«MI»hed 

-raveh",pJ„e'8 a"3 aVthenti<> History of 
>npiA'^. «>rru:ars containing 
P0*?ei!ts.       r tDe work »«<l our extra 

I mimi Publishing Co., Philad.lphi: 

331 Main Sf., Worcester. 

Garments for $8, Worth $12. 

And some better ones in   propor- 
tion. 

The question Las been  asked,   Bays the 
Loudou lancet, why a uiau smoking a pipe 
should not be aware wheu the caudle is put 
out, whether the tobacco is  still   buruiug. 
There is, first, the poiut of fact.    It may 
be questioned if any one really   finds him- 
self iu the difficulty supposed.    We believe 
under certain conditions the doubt may ex- 
ist.    Smokers   are not alwayd  large  con- 
sumers of the  weed.    They  often form a 
hubit of taking very little smoke  into  the I S 
mouth, and of  breathing chiefly through 
the nose.    l?he   consequence   is   that the 
■•pleasure"  of smoking may   consist   in 
huviug something to do, aud the sensation 
of doing that something is quite  as likely 
to be a matter of seeing as of tasting.    In 
cases of this class  the smoker,   being de- 
prived  of   the   accustomed    evidence   or 
means of enjoyment,   may   be   distressed. 
Of course, it is not alleged that a man can- 
not ascertain whether the  contents of his 
pipe are lighted, when he happens to be in 
the   dark.    That   would   be   sheer   folly. 
Aleaii while the experiment,  if  such it can 
be culicd, is well calculated to  draw  atten- 
tion to the economic  question how far the 
pleasure of smoking is generally imaginary, 
if it be, a suitable  substitute for  the  ex- 
pensive cigar aud  wasteful  pipe  might be 
found   in   some   permanent   material,   of 
proper consistency,   molded into  the  ap- 

proved shape.    It has long been a myBtery 
to some smokers how other smokers could 
systematically smoke bad cigars;  the  mys- 
tery muy be dispelled if it should   turn out 
thut the fumes of the tobacco consumed are 
not even inhaled. 

lnmn iai TerT,be6t made. 
H. ™g>."»3 In use in Worcester 
Warranted for ten years.    Also a 

Prices   $\?,^^„bI%?e"??i Second hand. 

3*5 and*!»fsb.   A?l th* e w'e «fi V™"  a°°' 

ffl.   °r, 1™,"$ P»™ ;   orVren^ first, the rent applies towards the Purchase    Thi 
Arion Piano. „re the very best medium pianos- 

Elegant Mew Style..    N»» I-.. 

We 

All pur New Organs we 
1 also rent, and 
Excellent Pianos  we 

have very tasty and desirable new 9 «m <Mht" 
net Organs lor only $00. All our New n£5 bl" 
sell on easy payments, and also rer.7 ISTS we 

goes ItowaroT purchase ExrSi"ft,o,»?d."»» 
CSiruiS*! *6'*8.*l0and $12 

and Cpholsterins of all kinds. 
— made over. 

ver and Gilt Picture Wire. *° Sl1 

Call and See   Us. 
GOODS DELIVERED. 

T. YOCM & SOW, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Maple Street. Opposite Towa HaU. 

%Sifei    Ad"reM VOCTAfc1?kL^o!rSar! 
7-10 

on".n,",°n 2S5S&** latt Our Ne' 

8"r?'o satisfy all needing them  P St are 

experienced men.     Very  low  term.      Or y 

ZlZr^At ■«•'-• V.ri5ffi and P a°no 
R?, ..../•«     6   eew a larSe 8took of Small Goods 

Sf'HI'i H
BA1"os, VIOLIN" BOWS, BRUMI" 

FJFEB, and everything m the musical line. ' 

IMP O 

Retail 

DEY 

RTAHT 
—TO ALL— 

Purchasers 

The Rescue 
Mining Companj 

OF NEW YORK. 
Capita] Stock, Si IH»» •...■• 

l«o,«oo Shades a<-|lo^,chf' 
FllREVEIt UlJASSKSCAnLE. 

MINE    A.T     SILVERADO 
Kurclia District. Nevada 

OFFICERS: 
President-JoHie G. BLAK«, Boston 
Secretary-WiLMAM NICH.,LS, Barton 

ylU,futr.r-TheDnion .Trust C0C°uy „, New 

Trustees—John G. Blake. Boston- ra~, Mm. 
ten, New York; R W. Newt™,3N?w VWk"--^*- 

—OF— 

DEALEK IN 
;      -■ : 

>*'i        ■      • 2 

GOLD RINGS, 

WATCHES, 

SLMtt THIS! fs^anA 

""■'<lerful^;e
,
n7i™0,,ti *,ld OIE,™»os 

' *». 8HE
V

RTA°N°'4 %ff.QK5ffil 
r-io , 

■"' F. W. KI«J.0E' |W^S«e that 
™<»rthe bottle    nil*"*" "I  blown  in B*1» iSXS?i,s?u«« by

7 °r0°- 

CHAINS, 

WARBLE | CLOCKS, 
Bronzes and 

SILVERWARE, 
331 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

60—3m 

Don't fail to examine   Goods  and 
Prices today.     Just  opened 

in all the new cloth shades 

One Case  of All-Wool 

CAMEL'S   HAIR 

DRESS-CQQDR 

DIC'MVMU. IN II.lHI.Ky. 

While a vessel was being loaded with 
oarley at the wharf at Bowiuansville, Out. 
recently, some boys went up to the third 
story of the elevator and amused them- 
selves J,iy jumping into a bin, from which 
the grain was running, by means of a 
snout, down to the ground floor. One 
boy, about eleven years of age, named 
Terry, jumped into the hollow formed 
over the hole of the spout, and,   being uu- 
frhltt f<>   .iV —a.     --a 

For 25c, recently sold for 62 1-2. 

The Greatest   Bargain of the 
Season, 

E. DEMY k CO., 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

December, 12, 1879. 48 

-.j ™, uiam under the 
grain aud smothered. Attempts were made 
to rescue him, but this was found to be 
impoasible,au.l several hundred buehelsuad 
to be ruu out ou the floor before he oould 
be reached, taking about two hours and a 
half. The bin is about twenty-five feet 
deep, and the boy was about ten feet under 
the grain and standing upright wheu found. 
iAie waa quite extinct. 

JK)ODS. 
B H. WHITE & CO., ofBoslOD, 
\v ill bo pleased tc fill orders rh,. ..,„ ^ ■ 
tiou of Dry Goods and send by mail I ^vCTlp" 
io any part ot the United States <w .^l**™ 
everj variety or Dry GoodsTis i»r™?r..Mo011 ol 

complete than »ny other stock in jjew E,?.E' 
and our prices will be found the ve^ Ini. "f

n '; 
any house in the United States 1S1 k ,01 

being constantly offered '   PeCil1 01lrsal'>s 

6—9 

R. H   White  &  Co., 
BOSTON,    MASS. 

Converse, |New"York" Isna^'w" w Y0l*: E". c- 
York; John Shoenba^'E, reka- flaS^lffc fiaf 
New York;   P. Cuddlhy   lufi'mrd   L, U   • 
Nichols. Boston. y   ,u"ford' Ml«s-i   Wm, 

Authorired Agents for thn ««IH ,#. ,•   .. ^ 
number ot share?, 9 s*le &f » limited 

CI1AKL.B$ B. IVIIITIVC a-  r.n 
Office 415 Main Street, Worcester f tyS' n, 

floe, 33 Broad Street, New York 0f" 
The property of the company consist, of twentv 

ncree, wh.oh I, covered by a patent from the Unit 
ed states; and adjoining the mining around th- 
oompany owns one hundred nnd ai-vty^cres „„' 
on which are situated the „fB,,B, rSkXSSSf 
ing   house, etc.    The company «l«o »m, ... 
thousand acres in. the itniiediat. vhSSti   the 
whole property bein« near tho ramo,,  K,'J£? 
Consolidated and Richmond mioes!.   Fo, JESS 
capital the company offer for sale  snaniSSf 
m of which wifi be sold at «M per ?ha^       tWt 

Trospectuses mailed free. 
Samples or tho ore tak ..„ fronl ttle r.H 

seen and other informationahuined at the offloe 

Chas. B. Whiting & Co., 
AGENTS, 413 MAIN ST., WOKCB JTEE. 7.1 

uinUTlDLf. F.STEtfABT, I3ca^ 

ntoTutas. 

i^dfia«Li^iffiit 
Ion and low   .plrita. 

rely on Hop Bittin. ^ 

WheneT«f , n6W and itartling fMt i. 
brought to light in acenee, p^^.     U 

to religion," „d,' lullj,  thk* -^rcrybody 

Chlo^S! » wo*Jnow, Consumption, Debilitr. 
^rce?,3'8's*1VK

Ifc,vct,e«'ed P *»h univers. 
•   ?j>'dby lH-usglsts:   B.C. GOODWIN™ 

rS—8 Co, Agents, Boston. 

i Ho 
will... 

hjr and happy.1 

^^^a°Kl   AS"   ""rivalled eonte 
n?'?1f;"i!«.tJ-Jr.by i3uo..«'»'neot  anther, 

;,^^H°Kl   OL aarlvalled eontenu of 

ant'if.a.ttt.an^istt-^d^nl.Ve^, 

The new  edUluns and  reduced  nrlrM «** »— 
beautifully   Illustrated  work?  wltE'SSt t.™ 

,  lies.    Ho   you 
want to   ne   strong; 

Then UM flop miurt. 

rjh;   trrcatct   ap. 
petlier, Jtomach, 

»—S^R?**** taw- 
yera, Kdltora, Bank- 
era and ijidlt. no«t 
Hop Wttara dally." 

"2SPlM««r.h«ir». 
SKk^n^ir and Jealth, perfect wreck. 
f »a Iwemperance. 

PROTIBBS. 
,"V0» will b« paid I 
for. ease, that ffop 

"Bop Hitter, builds I 
"P.   .trengthem  and 
c a r e a     continually 
from the arMdoa..-^ 

"Kidney, and   trn. | 
a«ry complaint, of all 



■ 

SPENCER. 

—A. A. Gen., James F. Meech, inspect- 
ed Post 37, G. A. R., on Fridny evening 
last, ii meetingbeing called for that espe- 
cial purpose. Th* Adjutant General com- 
plimented the officers of the Post very 
highly lor the efficiency with which rout- 
ine duties were performed, and the gene- 
ral good taste and fraternal air pervading 
headquarter*, as well as the neatness and 
attractiveness of their place of meeting. 
In giving a foreshadowing of the doings 
of the State Encampment, which occurs 
the last of January, in Lynn, he said the 
advisability of holding a Grand Encamp- 
ment of all the Posts of the Department 
will -be canvf.ssed, with the probability of 
adoption. Such a re-union of the veter- 
i>.ig would be a source of much gra ifiea- 
fcion to 'Mie boys who wore the blue," and 
of great profit in the education of the 
yonth of the commonwealth the sacred 
fraternal ties which entwine about those 
whose patriotism led them to jeopardise 
their lives in defence of their country's 
flag. Other matters of importance were 
touched uron, the nature of which will be 
made kno ,vn in due time. After adjourn- 
ment, a collation consisting of hardtack 
and coffee was served, followed by the 
distribution of pipes and tobacco, when sto- 
ry telling was in order, which prevailed 
until the comrades dispersed, somewhere 
near the midnight hour. 

—Station agent Potter of this town is a 
member of the Hyde family, and belongs 
to the third generation of American Hydes, 
the descent being on his mother's side.  In 
fiew of these facts the following will be 
of interest to our reader?:   "Ex-Governor 
W. F. Arny has railed for England in the 
Algeria   to  prosecute  the claims of the 
heirs of the Hyde estates    The amount in 
question is variously  estimated  at from 
8100,000,000to $200,000,000 and is said that 
all that remains to be done is for the heirs 
to prove their claims, but that   this must 
be done before  Jrnuary  1.     There  are 
thirty-eight estates in the Bank of England 
which were decided in January last in the 
High Court of Chancery to belong to the 
hairs in the United States.     The heirs a 
few months ago incorporated themselves 
into the Hyde Association and elected N. 
Denison Morgan, President.   The money 
for many years has been held as belonging 
to the crown of Great Britian, under an 
old law,  but the  recent decision   has 
caused a reversion of the property to the 
American  heirs  who can   prove  their 
claims.   There are branches of the family 
in Massachusetts, Connectic Jt. New Jer- 
sey and on Long  Island,   Lait only such 
representatives as can give proof of their 
relationship will share in the money re- 
covered.   The contest over this estate has 
been in progress  one  hundred and one 
years, it being finally decided in favor of 
toe heirs- the courts holding that, while 
aliens could not recover real estate, they 
were entitled to personal property.     Ex- 
Governor Arny was the leader of the free 
state  party  in  the  days of the Kansas 
trouble, and was  connected   with John 
Brown in the underground railroad tran- 
sactions. He carries as a present to Qneen 
Victoria a crown made from minerals of 
the mines of New Mexico and  Arizona, 
toe  specimens  including a fine  piece of 
tourquoise, garnets, moss and white agatef, 
gold and silver quartz, amethysts, jet and 
rubies, copper and lead.     The   minerals 
are Mounted on an ebony pedestal.     Mr. 
Arny also carries to the  Queen a blanket 
made by the Navajoe Indians from sheep's 
wool on a rude loom, and as a gift from 
Mrs,  Stewart,   formerly Jane   Arny, of 
England, a silk patch-work quilt made by 
the donor, who is eighty-eight  years old. 
The quilt contains 3,684 piecs of silk of all 
shades.     It  is inscribed '-To England's 
-Qneen, from a faithful subject in America." 
Mr. Arny  also carries a cabinet for the 
British museum,containing 1000specimens 
of various minerals, weighing in all 500 
pounds, some being from mines opened 
by Spaniards two hundred years ago, but 
abandoned,   and   not until   recently re- 
opened. 

—The principal event of the week 

here was the Masonic Installation Slip- 

per, held in the Upper Town Hall. A 

large party were present and a pleas- 
ant time the result. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

CBCBCB Diaccroar. 
. r'*ST Co»9«s*ATi<mii, CHDBCII.—Servjcw 
iundiy SUU:«, i. m. and 1:80. p. m. Prayer 
■MMng Friday tvoning In th* Chapel. Teach- 
er*' meeting Tuesday evening. Rev. Q. H. De 
Bevoiae, paator. Sunday School Immediately »r. 
ter th* morning aetvioa. J. E. Porter. Superin- 
tendent. 

Umoc   CoiroBEGATi"sAL   CHURCH BCTflces 
Sunday at 10:46, a, m. Prayer meeting Friday 

. Bey. /. W. Bird, paator. Sunday 
mmedl»lely efter morn Ins service.    ¥. 

evening. 
School! 1 
A. Smith, Superintendent. 

McTBODitTEriscopALCBTjaca.—Servieei Sun- 
day at 10;«, a.in. »,». J. M. Avann, pastor. 
Sunday School Immediately alter morning ser- 
vices.   Kenben bikes, Superintendent. 

Ron AH CATHOLIC CicacH.-SerTloes, Mass at 
ana 10:30a. m„ arrmon at 3 p. m. 8uiday 

School at 9 p. m. Fathers Coanny and Welsh, 
paator. 

HORTII  (BOOKFIKLD   RAILROAD, 

Trains leave for East Brookfleld 7:05, 8:30, a. 
m . 12:05, 4:00, 5:05, J-,50 p. m. 

Train a arrive from East Brookfleld at 7:60, and 
lt:Q6 a. in., 1:06, 4 -40, 6.66 and 8:29 p. m. 

Special  Correspondence 

—Miss Tenah Porter has opened a 

Parlor Bazar at her residence, on Main 

street. 

—Mr. H. L. Warner of the Batch- 

eller House has sold his business to 

Messrs. Brooks & Cheney of At hoi. 

—Mr. Frank P. Stoddard has pur 

chased the grocery stock and business 

of A. Smith & Son, and will continue 

the business at the old stand. 

—The fourth lecture of the Grand 

Army course was given in Town Hall, 

Thursday evening, by Mr. Samuel M. 

Barton. Subject, "An evening witli 

the Wits aud Humorists." 

—There is to be a Christmas tree 

at the First Church, Christmas eve, 

and parents who wish to make preseuts 

to their children, aud do not propose 

to have a tree of their owu, are invit- 

ed to have them put upon this tree. 

Besides the tree there will be other 

entertainment in the form of music, 
etc. 

responded to by the recipient in a few 

well chosen words. 

PINAFORE. 

The long looked for representation of 
Pinafore, which our local artists have 
been reheaising for some time past, took 
place in Town Hall last evening before 
an audience that literally packed the 
house. The desire to hew this piece has 
been extreme and we are glad to say that 
1he complete success of the piece has been 
warmly spoken of by all who witnessed 
it. Little Buttercup, especially in the last 
act, was well personated bv Miss Estelle 
Ward. Sir Joseph Porter,"by Mr, J. W. 
Temple, was well nigh perfect; Josephine, 
by Miss Sallie Dyer, was above the aver- 
age and we compliment Miss Dyer on her 
fine singing. Capt. Corcoran, by Mr. 
G ddard, pleased us very much, and Mr. 
Dunton, Mr. Greenwood, Mr. Wilson, 
and Miss Jennie Adams acted their diffi- 
cult parts well. The only criticism we 
have heard of any account was that the 
solos were indistinct to the audience back 
from the stage. The chorus singing was 
Uie best part of the whole performance, 
and was really excellent, as was also the 
orchestral work. The costumes were 
elegant, and to speak of the whole we 
mustsay that we were pleasantly surprised, 
and hope that the efforts of the company 
will draw another large audience tonight. 
The proceeds will go to Pronty & Bemis' 
Orchestra, which is really a fine musical 
institution. Miss Ward deserves much 
praise for her management of the whole 
entertainment. 

BROOKFIELD. 
UMIABIAH CuvncH Sunday services at MfcSo 

a. m, from Fast Day to Thanksgiving Day and 
11 a'cleek. from Thanksgiving Day to Fast Day. 
Evening services from Ootober to Apill, part or 
all ef Me time. Rev. A..J. Rich, Pastor: Sun- 
any Scheol services at IS in summer, and 12:16 In 
■later. 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHOW H.—Services 1 p. 
m. Prayer Meeting. 7 p. m., also Tuesday even- 
in»at7-30. Class Meeting Friday evening at 
7:80. J. O. Cashing, Pastor. Sunday School ser- 
vices at 10:30a. in. 

CATHOLIC CUVIICH. -Mass at 9 o'clock and 10:30 
everyother Sunday. Rev. Mithael jWalnh, Pas- 
Jjr; Rev. John Couwny. Ass't Pastor, residence, 
Mount Pleasant, North Brookfleld. Sunday 
school at 2 p. m. 

—r.veryooav, even in Brookneta," 

are preparing for Christmas. 

—Children's Fair at the Orthodox 
Chnrch vestry, Friday evening. 

—Deacon Montague of the Congre- 

gational Church died after a long "ill 

ness, Tuesday morning. He has been 

sick several years  with  consumption. 

—Brookfield is rather satirically 

termed by North Brookfield Brethren, 

as North Brook field's bed-room and 

they are not far out of the way. 

—Post 51 G. A. 11. have elected the 

ollowing officers for the ensuing year: 

Capt., John S. Cooke; J. V., Joel 

Bartlett; Q., M. Kellcy ; Chap., Rev. 

John W. Hird; Surgeon, Dr. Warren 

Tyler; O. D., Wm. Forrest; O. G., 

Benj. Stevens; Delegate to Dep't 

Encampment, II. K. Gould. 

—Frank H. Stoddard has returned 

home from his western trip. 

■-"Corset" dance next Wednesday 

evening. 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 
Special   Correspondence. 

—Mr. C. W. Varney had just add- 

ed a steam whistle to his new machine 

shop, aud when Messrs. Forbes & 

Burlingam* have added an ear-splitter 

to their factory we shall have four 

screamers in the village. 

—Mr. Ira W. Fitts is having a 

meat market fitted up in West's Block 

which will soon be ready for occupan- 

cy, as the painters are putting on the 

finishing touches. 

Mr. Hague of Worcester commenced 

bis duties this week as superintendent 

of Messrs. Forbes & Burlingame's fac- 

tory. 

—The foundation for another house 

near the residence of Mrs. Geo. Forbes, 

on Main Street, is  nearly  completed. 

—Last Tuesday evening there was 

quite a gathering at the residence of 

Mr. and Mrs. Pliny Doane, and al- 

though the invitations extended ouly 

to the t elatives yet they alone made 

quite an assemblage, who left not on- 

ly their best wishes bat a large num- 

ber of beautiful presents. The depart- 

ure of the happy couple for Boston 

witnessed the throwing the old shoe, 

that luck might attend them in the 

journey upon which they were about 

entering. 

OAKHAM. 
Special Correspondence. 

—The Farmers Club held their an- 

nual meeting last Friday evening, 

which was very well attended, netting 

them quite a sum to defray the expens- 

es of the Worcester West Agricultural 

Society, which they expect will meet 

with them some time in Jaruary, or to 

help pay for a course of lectures, as 

the Club may vote at some time. Con- 

nected with the supper was some 

reading and recitations by home talent 

in Memorial Hall, which was very 

creditable to those that took part in 
the exercises. 

—Last Monday evening at the reg- 

ular meeting of the Farmer's Club, 

Mr. Horatio Moore of New Braintree 

read a very able essay on "Breeds and 

Breeding." The way that Mr. Moore 

handled the subject showed him to be 

a man well vereed in the history of the 

short horn breed at  least, dating  his 
rnmarlra an far hack as Ilia Ipntri ennin 

ry. After the essay an hour or more 

was spent in discussing the same sub- 

ject by different members of the Club 

—Last Saturday evening the friends 

and relatives of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 

Davis paid them a surprise visit, the 

occasion being the twenty-fifth anni- 

versary of their marriage. As usual 

in such instances they did not go emp- 

ty handed, but carried many tokens of 

their love and esteem. The gifts were 

presented   by   Rev.  A. Morton   and 

—In the Sunday School lastSeudav 

a committee  of  six   were  chosen To 

make   arrangements   for a Christmas 

tree on Christmas eve.      The commit- 

tee   have   taken   hold of   tbeir work 

heartily, and   we   may   expect a very 

pleasant time, both for old and youn". 

OXFORD. 

—Thequi t village of Nortt\j Oxford 

was greatly excited Wednesday morn 

iog at the news that Lafayette Battey 

had been murdered.      It appears thai 

Mr. Battey was called out of bit house 

between 3 and 4 o'clock by  person or 

persons unknown and got up, pressed 

himsel;', and went out, but the parsons 

who heard him thought no more of it. 

Some time afterwards, the sujsjkving 

risen, he was was found in the ye.nl in 

a   dying   condition,     with     Wghtful 

wounds about the head.       He lingered 

till half-past 10 o'clock in the forenoon, 

being all   the   time   uncouscious, and 
died at that hour.      The skull on the 

right side, back of the ear, was crushed 

into the brain, and his ear on the other 

•tide was split and had an ugly wound 

behind  it.      There were no signs of a 

struggle and not much doubt thai  the 

murdcrv r came suddenly on him Wuh a 

crushing blow which at once deprived 

the unfortunate man of his senses, so 

; hat there could have been  no  suffer- 

ing.    His watcu was left in his pocket 

and   there   was   some  change in his 

pocket, but the  pocket book  which he 

usually carried was gone.    Whether he 

had it with him or left it in the  house 

as a matter of precaution,  is perhaps 

not positively knowu.      The deceased 

was about 60 years old and well known 

from his conrection with the old Battey 

Tavern, a house that had the reputation 

of not being very particular  about the 

character of its guests. The old tavern 

was burned down about a year ago, 

and the Batteys, father and two  sonp, 

moved  about  half  a  mile out on the 

road to Auburn, where the murder took 

place.      The deceased is the lather of 

•'Lon" Battey, the well  known horse 

man, who has been seen  frequently on 

the Driving Park in Worcester. "Lon" 

at present is about the country clipping 

horses.      His  family  resided at tbe 

Driving Park in Brookfleld during the 
summer. 

WARREN. 

—Four saloon keepers tried to sell 
"hop beer" at West Warren,, having 

been so frequently and heavily fined 

that they have abandoned the business. 

—Mr. Geo. Marston was Ihrown 

from his wagon last week and severely 

injured, receiving several broken ribs. 

The accident is said to hare been 

caused by a defect in the highway, and 

the town is to be called on to settle 

the bill. ] 
—A young lad by the name of Mul- 

len fell about eight feet from a building 

and broke his arm one day last week. 

—Monday, Mr. A. B. Bliss was 

thrown from his wagon and had his 

shoulder dislocated. His horse was 

frightened by a passing engine on the 

railroad. 

WORCESTER. '!» 

—Wednesday morning Miss Miser 

va King, and her sister, Mrs. Ira 

Fales of Cordavile, came to this city 

on a shopping excursion, and rode up 

from the Union Station on the horse 

car. Mfss King alighted on Front 

street, and Mrs. Fales went to the 

store of Mr. T. M. Lamb, on Main 

street, to look at some spectacles. 

Miss King was seen in Front street, 

opposite the police station, apparanilv 

bewildered, and as she was an aged 

lady and apparantly a stranger, Assist- 

ant-Marshal Hadley spoke to her, and 

assisted her to the sidewalk. She told 

him where she was going, and went 

directly to Mr. Lamb's store. Soon 

after entering she exclaimed, "Oh, 

dear," aud appeared to be falling. 

Mr. Geo. C. Holden, who hat a book- 

store in the same store, was standing 

close by, and took hold of her, when 

she sank to the floor and was apparent- 

ly unconscious. Dr. Wood wae called 

ns soon as possible, and pronounced 

her dying, and she died iu a fe>v min- 

utes. The body was placed in charge 

of Messrs. Sessions & Sous, undertak- 

ers, and Dr. J. Marcus Rice, Medical 

Examiner, was notified. Mrs. Fales, 

who is a sister-in-law of the wife of 

Mr. T. R. Foster of the police force, 

was taken to his residence, over- 

whelmed wtth bereavement* Deceased 

was 73£ years old, and her death is 

attributed to heart disease —£Gazette. 
 MM '     ' "  

Don Cameron of Pennsylvania has been 

elected Chairman of the National Repub- 

lican Committee, and tte Presidential 

Convention U to take place atiSilcago the 

first Thursday in next June. 

AMUSEMENTS. 
TBS PEOPLE'S 

LECTURE COURSE. 
At theTowu Hall, Spencer, 

Tuesday Evening:, December 30, 
LECTURE BY 

Farrington Mclntire, 
SUBJECT: 

"A Voyage Among the Planets," 

PETEBSILBA CONCKRT CO., Voeal and In- 
itiaowatal Oaneert, Jan. 14, 

PROF. W. I. MARSHALL, "An Evening in 
Wonderlaad." Jan. 27. 

PROF. E. 8, MOBS!!,"Glimpses of Insect Life." 
Feb. to. 

Feb. 24, to be Oiled at a later date 
Tiektts for the whole Course can be had ol 

any of the Canvassers or at eibley'a News Room. 
for 81. 

Single Tlokels of Admission, 25 cents. For 
sale at the door. 

Doors open at 7, Lecture to begin at 7.30. 
62—4m. 
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All over the world Dr. ftp's Cough 
Syrup is making its way, and every place 
it reaches consumptive peoplei are more 
9eldom met. It is truly a blessing to hu- 
manity and costs only 35 cents. 

A LADT'8 WISH. 

■'Oh, how I do wish my skin was as 
clear and soft as yours," said avlady to hi t 
friend. "Yon can make) i» SO,* answered 
the friend. •'How?" inquired he first la- 
dy. ,,r$y using Hop Bitters, I >at makes 
pure rich blood ;md bloominB ealtb. It 
did it for me, as you observed Road ot 
it. * 
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SPENCER'S 

Imperial Flour 
xxxx 

St.   XiOUlal,   Mo. 

CHOICE   TEAS   &   COFFEES 

A   SPECIALTT-, 

AT BOTTOM   PRICES FOR   CABB. 

DO 3 OU USE 

SPENCER'S IMPERIAL FLOUR? 

W. F- Comins &Co. 
xxxx 

ST. LOl'lS, MO.   Everybody is  using  It.    The 

SPENCER,  MASS. 
Healers in Flnur, Groceries, Garden Sred, Hard, 
ware and Farming lnpleinecta, l'aints, Oils, 
Varnishes, &c, 0 

$10,000. 
SAFETY 
LAMP. 

JIailcd Tree for 35 Cts. 
Four tC»w es. 

8:0.000 will I* P»ia to liny 
p.i.i.n whocan/yplnrfert /.imj'll'l' I 
wMioarPATIHTID SAFETY A:'. 
TARHIiaHT. 

M.j' H»« «nyl»mpor l.iirnrr. 
l'reveati dripping Slid laAlln-. 
Hfii<*r«rMlnpl«s,wlth»lwolcuiUr 

W*,1T"1     G. 8. Nowton's Safety Lamp Co 
ia«rwisiw'***,s«f Vert 

Factory and Office, Binghamtcn, N. V, 

Go to C  E. Hilf 
—FOR YOUR— 

FINE WATCHES, 

CLOCKS AND 

RICH JEWELRT] 
Silver and Silver-Plated Ware] 

A GOOD STOCK OF 

EYE GLASSES, SPECTACLES, &J 
gjr My Goods are all New, Marked in Plain Fio-nr«.c     * 

ranted as Represented or no Sale.   Please call and elamh, and WN 

of goods and get my prices before buying elsewhere. ^ 8H| 

1 am Selling Lower than Ever for 
No trouble to show my goods if you don't wish  to l,uv     n 

Goods and Low prices always found at J*    " 

C. E. HILL'S J£W£LRY STfll 
Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass. 

Clothing Compan; 
434 & 436 Main St., Worcester/ 

Highly Important to Purchaser 
HI WSffftfeft QIOVHUN 

Immense attractive sale of a large surplus stock of 

Men's and Boys' Heavy Overcoats & 
BY THE QTJINSIGAJiO   i      :. >TKING C0MPAN1 

Owiug   to   the   nnprecii Iin   il'v    <  ■:.,.     n.   ;i ••   weather during I 

month of October, and the cniiMM|M<:ii   iiiii^     I'   , <mr  Jobbing trade, ' 

accumulated in our mauufiiclniiu.r i->."in .  ,,i ., , ,, i.dly large stock of Ond 

coats and  Heavy  Winter  Suits,   which     «v   ii ivu decided to sell dintf 

to the consumer from our Rytail S... ,,,. K()lt CASH ONLY,  at the l 

prices we were getting at whoWde ii IS i-t,>ri eatiinr iu the season. 

We Shall Sell Without Reserve 
I | A    MEN'S  BARITAN  AND  VAlSSALflORO' ELYSIAN OVE 

1 IV    COATS, very stylish and hands-line, and splendidly made, at|ll 

manufactured to sell for 813.50. 

AT    Men's Black Moolly HEAVKK OVERCOATS at $10, manufaett 
*JO    to sell for $14. 

"J* C    Men's Heavy Canada Gray Wiutc   OV KUCOATS at S2 each 

• W    factured to sell for 88.60. 

m    Men's Fine Black and Blue K'ydau and Itiri:an OVERCOATS! 

$8, manufactured to sell fin- 812. 

9()    Meu's Dark Cassimere OVERCOATS, extra lieaw, at $7. mam* 

"v    tnred to sell ior $10 

| /TA    ULSTERS mid ULSTEIU'/iTKS. .■,i>iiii.jr in |>rice from S5 to Hi 
*»»    manufactured n> .sell ironi $•; o §IK 

/Ti /T    Iinvs' and Children's Own- MI»H an I Ul-tters, from 81  to  88, r" 

*»*«    ufactinod to sell from :fi 50 >■■• $10. 

QUINSiGAMOftD    CLOTHING CO, 
434 and 436 M.aiti f-t. U orceslor, Opposite Front St. 

A Branch of the Largest Clothing Manufacturing House injw 

SPECIAL   OFFER.~To any      /(ggff the ComDaAlon tr*» W*J» 
I at., IMO, *"*?"J£ZJr •ubacrlptton from tlw ""■ en* who aubacriboa  now, and 

aanda  ua SI.7S, wo  will sand 'YOUT 
■'/ 1® 

I860. 
Increased 

In Size. 

fOMPANION 

YOUNG PE0PLG5 
AMD     Tl 

FAMILY; 
read 

It alms to be a favorite in every family—looked for eagerly &***!£*Jf 
I with interest by the older.   Its purpose is to interest while it """"""{"A! W 

practical, sensible, and to have really permanent worth, while it attracts tOT^^^ 
It is handsomely illustrated by the best artists, and has for Its conmo"" 

thejaratattractive writminthe country.   Among these are 
mVlSf BwchjrrBtowe, Junes T. Fields.  __ _ 
»• f ■ Trowbridsre. Dinah Muloch Cralk, 

San* Winter KelloarK, James Farton,     ' 
Louise Chandler Moulton, Dr. Henry I. B 

The variety and worth of its contents will make it a _ repository *f—g—^ 
rature; a library of tales, travels, adventure, history and biograpny; » 

, Bowditch. 

literature. 
for the school, the study and' the fireside.   It will give 

Serial Stories, Stories for Girls,     Editorials en Current? 
Stirring Tales at Adventure Two Hundred w 

Letters of Foreign Travel, Valuable Pap*« o" 
Brilliant Sketches, Poems, Anecdotes ano 

Subscription Price, tl 75.   Specimen copies seat free. Please manttoa^ 
wad this advertisement. Address YOUTH'S COMPAHIOH, a* 

f**n%< 

»»tf»r^ 

IAMKS P1CKCP, 
jdtoraurroB. 
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JLOAKS, 
DOLMANS, 

CIRCULARS. 

(Soeoessorto WM. FINLA.T & Co.) 

| (62 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, 

ffors Unprecedented Bargains in 

loaks, Dolmans &• 
Circulars. 

THOROUGHLY    MADE. 

►ROPER STYLES. 

Very Low Prices on Such Desira- 
ble and Nice   Garments. 

ISSES' CLOAKS, 
CHILDREN'S CLOAKS, 

LMAN CLOTHS, 
ULSTER CLOTHS. 

Ho Largest and most Attractive 
Stock of Ladies' and Children's 

C MAKINGS 31 

ever shown in Worcester, and  at 
the very Lowest Prices. 

John    C.    Machines, 
(Successor to WM. FIN LAY,) 

462    MAIN     STREET,    WORCESTER, 

Opp. Old South Charch. 

IIISII ft COMPANY, 
JOBBERS ANO  KKTAIL 

DRUSG •S 
So. 56 Front Street, Worcester, Mass. 

|Have on hand a mil Stock of DRUGS, MKDI- 
ICINES, CHEMICALS, SPONGES, CHAMOIS 
I8KINS, TRUSSES AND SUPPORTERS, FANCY 
I0OOD8. TOILET SOAPS, HAIR. TEETH AND 
INAILIBKCS11E8, and all tbe Popular Patent 
■Medicines oi the day.    Also 

proprietor of Bush's Liver Pills 
AND 

Newton's  Cough   Balsam. 
1 The hest Medicines for sale, for the diseases for 
I which they are recommended. 
I   We have the VERY BEST QOODS at th    Low- 
I est Prices for Cash. 

REMEMBER THE PLACE   I PR       T 

WORCESTER, B'ASS, 

FIBE INSURANCE. 
11 NslKAMB placed in the loUonlne Srst-olass 
|A  ('nin)iaiiies which are represented by me : 
jru<>:MX of Hartford, 
|C0MlNKSTALofN«>»    ork, 
pESTERN ASS0RAN  U CO„ of Toronto, C». 
IBBITISU AMERIO     \B8URANCE CO, of To- 

ronto, Ca. 
I MERCHANTS'of      wark.N.J. 
18H0E AND LB' VilBB, of Boston. 
lORlEKT.ofHa.^frtd. 
IriREMBN'S nn,D, of San Franolsoo, Cal. 
IIRADERS', of Chicago, 111. 

IWATERTOWN, of Hew Tort. 
HWrjCESTER, of Massachusetts. 
ICITIZENS' MCTUAI, ot Boston. 
l*„1'n,T!te *" PS'BU baring Insurance to place 
I„C1   ltm' offloe.    Am confident that 1  can 
IS,"them MUsfaeUon as to rates and security of 

Emerson Stone 
SPENCER. 

BIIXIARD   1IAI.I, 

i^1"^   tirisrasro   nooinis, 
R ^Pea'* Blank,, Spencer. 

BU8INE8S 

"BOOMING," 

John C. illaclnne^ 
(Successor to WM. FINLAY & CO.) 

Reliable Goods! 

Lowest Prices. 

IMMENSE STOCK OF TOILET 
QUILTS, Special Bargain, 50 
Marscil les Quilts, only $1 each. 

Flannels, Blankets, Comfurtahles, 
Grand value. 

200 Dozens Ladies' Wool Hose, 
at Old Prices. 

150 Dozens Children's Wool Hose, 
New and Choice Styles. 

Immense Bargains in Ladies' TJn- 
dervests and Pants. 

Immense Stock of Men's Under- 
vests and Drawers at the very 
lowest prices. 

Felt Skirts, Flannel Skirts, Old 
Fashione   Balmoral Skirts. 

WM. FINLAY A CO.'S OLD STAND, 

OPP.   OLD   SOUTH   CHURCH, 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

REMOVAL 
I HAVE MOVED INTO MY 

New Stcre on Mechanic street 
And am now ready uo show 

THE LARGEST AND BE8T STOCK OF VVO0 
ENS 

For Fall and Winter woar consisting of Saltings, 
Overcoatings and Cloths of all descriptions, and 
sell them at snoh prices that we are positive will 
induce you to buy.   We are also positive that 

For Gccd Workmanship, Pit acd Fin- 
ish we Will Not be Beat. 

We shall keep a full line of GENT'S FURNISH- 
ING GOODS; and offer them at such prices as 
will be sore to sell them. 

We shall be happy to'see all our old customers 
and as many new ones as may wish to favor ns 
with their orders. We believe that we are now 
iu shape to sell goods |at a smaller profit than 
ever before. Thanking our customers for their 
previous patronage, we shall try [and merit a 
continuance of the same. 

M. J. POWERS, 
Merchant Tailor and  Dealer in 

Gent's Furnishing Goods. 
Mechanic Street, Spencer; Mass.    Opposite O, 

tVeatherbee's Drug Store. 

We would call the attention of the public so our 

New Stock of Sleighs, 

Now ready for the trad*, and are satisfied that 
we can make it lor tbe Interst ot those wishing 
to elve us a call. ■ 

CARRIAGES, 

^     WAGONS. &C. 

Constantly on hand and made to order. 

GEO.   &   E.    V.    STEABNS, 

9tf   North Brookfield, Mass. 

gymtv $nt*Uig*tti*e. 
—This was a white Christmas. 

—A Happy New Year to our readers. 

—Meeting of the Song of Temperance 
this evening. 

—W. P. Comins & Co. sell the best St 
Louis Flour tor $8. 

—The G. A. K. held their second assem- 
bly Wednesday evening. 

—Election of officers of Towtaid Tribe 
next Monday night. 

—The storm last Monday was very se- 
vere, the thermometer touching 0. 

—Joseph Gioward has his new house on 
Chestnut street coverd in with slate. 

—A good article fcr the ladies entitled 
"Washing Day" in another column. 

—W. F. Comins & Co., have received 
3-4 of a ton of candy which they will sell 
cheap. 

—The mercury last night is said to have , 
been 6° below zero,  in  some   places in 
tjwn. 

—The report of the condition of the 
Spencer National Bank will be found in 
this issue. 

—The Baptist Society had a Christmas 
Tree Wednesday evening with all the con- 
comitants. 

—The new historv of Worcester County 
is out. Tile Spencer portion was written 
by A. W. Cursis, Esq. 

—We have had Pinafore, now comes 
tho Amateurs with "The Ticket of Leave 
Man." early in January. 

—Make the publisher happy by settling 
up for your paper so you can commence 
the i>uw year aright. 

—Andrew H. Sinnot has opened a gro- 
cery and notion store, in tho new block 
built by his brother, opposite tho brick 
school house. 

—Messrs. Jarvis H. Jones and W. A. 
Barr start this evening for Honesdale, Va. 
on a visit to Henry M. Jones, brother of 
the former. 

—We know what somebody got for a 
Christmas present, Wo saw Jrtr, T. J. 
Comins going up street with two new 
brosms on Wednesday. 

—On and after January 1st 1880 we, the 
subscribers, shall sell all our goods for 
cash. J. & H. H. CAPKN, 

A. B. BACON. 

—Edward Searle will sell his household 
effects at hi3 house on Ash street tomor- 
row at one o'clock. A good Dighton 
Range can be bought cheap at. this sale. 

—A Christmas Sabbath School Concert 
will be tfiven in the Congregational church- 
next Sabbath, commencing at six o'clock, 
p. m. Subject, "The Old, Old Story 
Agr.in." 

—The custom of holding a Watch Meet- 
ing will be observed at the Methodist 
Church Wednesday evening, commencing 
at 7 1-2 o'clock. Sermon at 9 o'clock by 
the pastor. 

—The posters are out for the steamer 
concert and ball, and the other printing is 
in process at this office. The program for 
the concert is a good one. Give the boys 
a good house. 

—In Waco, Texas, they are having lipe 
peaches, we learn by a privato letter. 
Peaches are all well enough, but we can't 
see how anybody can stand it to live where 
the falls are so late. 

—Nathan Cobb, formerly of the Spencer 
East Grammar School and now of the 
Worcester Technical School, has been sick 
of typhoid fever for six weeks, but is now 
considered out of danger. 

—The family and friends of Mr. J. W. 
Monroe, to the number of thirty, took din- 
ner with him yesterday and aereerbly sur- 
pried him by presenting an elegant easy 
chair and a silver butter dish. 

—A friend of ours, whom we knew in 
childhood's happy days as a curly-haired, 
bright-looking lad, now writes of his 
"married" life, omitting tho letter ■ i." 
He is a sad-eyed, bald-headed man now. 

—A letter addressed to "Headstone" 
was received at the Spencer post office a 
few days since. The postmaster gravely 
smiled as he deposited the missive in a 
wall known wood and lumber dealer's 
box. 

—The sale of fancy articles, Christmas 
Tree and supper at the M. E. Church was 
nWi attended, and was very successful. 
The children were delighted and every 
scholar was made happy by a Christmas 
p •■• sent. 

Mary's Church by- high mass at 9 and at 
10:45, Fathers Bevan and Lee officiating. 
Christmas offerings were made at each of 
thp above named services. Vesper ser- 
vice, was held at 3 p. m. 

—The committee on invitations for the 
G. A E. entertainment, to take place on 
Thursday evening next, fearful some may 
have been overlooked in sending out in-' 
vital ions, desire all old soldiers to consider 
themselves bidden to the feast, they and 
their families. 

—Conductor Camp carried over the 
Spencer Branch R. R., on Wednesday 946 
passengers and on Christmas day S10. Is 
tho old coaching days that would aav» 
averaged 84 passengers for each trip of a 

coach.   Some people pretend  to believe 
the railroad is no accommodation. 

—Wheeler's express, in attempting to 
ascend Hitch  street  on   Tuesday   night. 
Crovetl too "much for the horses, and settled 

ack Into the gutter. The wagon was 
overturned, the pole broken, and other 
slight damage done. We expeet the town 
will be culled upon to pay the bill, as the 
roadway is defective. 

—Tlie stores were decorated in grand 
style for Christmas, notably E. F. Sibley's 
and Miss Ward's, while bt.lendid displays 
of goods have been made at Comins & 
Ann*, Mr. Taitt's. Guy & Bros., S. Pack- 
ard & Co.'s, Mr. SUyton's grocery, Com- 
ins & Co.'s; J. N. Grout & Co.'s aud C. 
E. Hill's. Our local dealers have no rea 
son to grumble. 

— Somebody stole Judge Hill's court 
rooiii.el.ick some time ago, and the Judge 
m ■ *PHII eiiher Po>tmasler S:( ne, Judge 
DuellJ Sheriff Hersey or Lawyer Curtis. 
However, yesterday, the Judge opened a 
boot hex iiiid after taking out two bushels 
of straw found a beautiful combination 
olock titul inkstand, which can be seen on 
his desk. The Judge says three other 
stolen clocks have been returned to him. 

—OB Sunday morning there will be 
Services appropriate to Christmas time, 
at the Congregational Church in this place, 
Christinas anihum with orchestral accom: 

pantm'ent, and a sermon by Rev. A. S? 
Walker. The Sunday School Concert in 
the evening will be one of especial inter- 
est, as elsewhere noticed. The Church is 
being_appropriately and tastefully trim- 
med for the occasion. 

—J,:F. Small of the Massasoit Clothing 
Househas presented the Spemwr museum 
with a'Verv valuable e.oll«otion consisting 
of rock and tossil formations found in 
Africa, aud a lot of fine shells, sword-fish 
sword, whale's teeth, tortoise jaw with 
perfect teeth, African catfish heads, and 
other curiosities, for which the public will 
IKS ver" grateful as it makes quite an ad- 
dition #> our muse JIU . 

—The TJniversalist Fair on Wednesday 
was an occasion of much importance. At 
13 in., i splendid tmkey dinner was served. 
and it was well patronized. The collec- 
tion • .'' 'ancy articles was undoubted testi- 
mony o| tho industry of the ladies. Last 
eveniiwrjtttfere was % Christmas tree and 
suppet, .the young people were there h# 
fiill forte, and enjoyed a splendid time. 
The profits to the society from the Fair 
were aljout §90. 

—■The iSmd annual gathering of the 
family*f Edwin A. Bemis took place at 
ValleyflFarrti yesterday, the occasion also 
being Mr. Bemis' 50th birthday. There 
were pJtesent father, mother and eleven 
children, one son-in-law, four danghters- 
in-law.and one that may be, an<T three 
grand-ohildren: total, 33. A fine turkey 
dinner was served, besides which there 
was a gsneral consumption of other good 
things at intervals, the rest of the day 
being spent in a good social time The 
family all reside in Spencer, except the 
oldest son, F. W. Bemis, who is in business 
on Pleasant street, Worces.er. 

—The performance of Pinafore last 
Friday evening was a great improvement 
on the Irst performance, and the people 
are so jleased with it that there is a de- 
mand ftr its repetition We think that it 
might be repeated every month during tho 
winter, with profitable audiences. It lias 
not beejt generally believed that our local 
musicittts possessed so much talent. From 
competent parties who have heard the 
opera i I large towns and cities we learn 
that thi Spencer performance compares 
favora Jy with even the tost representa- 
tions. The soloists on Friday night were 
much appreciated. Miss Jennie T.Adams, 
as Ilebs, displayed her fine quality of voice 
to good advantage. _ Mr. Dunton also de- 
serves especial praise for his first-class 
rendition of the difficult part of Ralph 
Rackstiaw, Joseph Greenwood for his 
personstion of Hick Deadeye, and Miss 
Miles for her fine and thorough work at 
the piato. The opera will be given again 
by public request about the middle of 
January. A.eard from Bemis & Prouty's 
Orchestra will be found in our advertising 
columns. 

—Spsncer is becoming famous for the 
remarkable precocity other children. A 
short time ago a gentleman who rejoices 
:_  .1 ^...n..na>nM   nrnnanftkA  k.» ,.tiln..l  -l.t.l.. in the possession of one of the brightest little 
boys that ever gladdened a parent's heart, 
was inlulging his young hopeful by partic- 
ipating in a play of imitating tbe express 
was 
ipatiuglll  * H*'V  *'* •uiimMHS   LIID   OAptc« 
men, sfveral chairs answering the pur- 
pose ol vehicle, another with strings for 
reins served as a hone. "Now, Willie," 
said tbk grown-up boy to the little fellow, 
whose blue eyes were brimful of fun in 
the companionship of a playfellow as in- 
terestes as himself, "yon must do just as 
the mfljj does when he comes here.' The 
little n.imic thus prompted, gave two or 
three slashes to his imaginary steed, with 
a-* n'langt" which wnnlH htv.ilnnR ^md- 

it to bnlner Murray, then suddenly pulled 
up will a short, sharp "Whoa!" leaped 
from his perch oh the cricket, rushed to 
his mainma, who set in another portion 
of the worn busily engaged in embroider- 
ing aninnitial in a Christmas mowcAot'r, 
wuh a'cheery ''Hullo!" threw his chubby 
aims about eeok and imprinted a ringing 
kiss upn her iif>s, then rushed back to his 
team with an air so full of business that it 
ought r> have filled the heart of almost 
any le* interested spectator with admira- 
tion! But theplay suddenly terminated, 
and &»t hoy ten minutes later lay in his 
little e.-ib sadly ruminating upon tbe rr.u- 
tiUiillyofhWMnU* and especially of his 
papa That Strange roan read the Jour- 
nal   u»ido down the remainder of the 

evening, and the next morning invested 
ten cents in a market-basket and is taking 
gentle exercise each day in carrying home 
his own groceries. 
 «ts»  

CHAIXEXCE. 

I hereby challenge ChaS. Sheppard to 

walk, squire heel and toe, in Town Hall, 

Spencer, or any other place, five or ten 

miles for any sum he may name, on sach 

conditions as may be mutually agreed upon. 

WM. H. MCCORMICK. 

l 
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ItEAT. ESTATE TRANSACTIONS. 

The real estate transactions for the week 

ending Wednesday, Dec. 11, areas fol- 

lows:— 

Aldrich, C S—A S Pratt, Oxford, 1 
Billings.Dwight—J O Leary, Hardwick 50 
Chaflin, O^car—E Chaffin, Worcester, 1 
Curtis, B F«tux A W—P Lonergan. 

Worcester, 550 
Drury. Lyman—C Taft, Worcester, 4 200 
Dasen,   Andreas—G M   Woodward, 

Worcester, 
Eaton, C B, oasee.—W P Allen et al, 

Worcester, 
Hobbs, W A—K Lucas, Princeton, 
Hitchcock, C F—E   E   Keyser, West 

Brookfield. 2 
Jennings.   S F—T  C   Bates, North 

Brookfield, (2) 1,000 
Lincoln, A W—C M Packard.Oakham. 40 
Lincoln, A W—J Packard, Oakham, 125 
Lincoln.A W—NW Packard.Oakham 1000 
Leahy, Edward, by shff—M Goggan, 

Worcester, 047 
Murdock, John—J. Murdock et  al, 

Ijeicester, 20 
MarWe J W—F, M   Phillips,   South- 

bridge, 2,000 
Phillips. E M—M A Marble, South- 

b.idge, 2.000 
Stone, S l^—W R Berry. Spencer, 150 
Slay ton,   C  S—M U Adams, Brook- 

field, 1.500 
Dec. 17. 

Bothwell. Sylvander—H Tucker, N. 
Brookfield, 

Bushuell,  J   W—M E Hitchcock, 
Sturbridge, 

Briggs, G N—E J Wills. Oakham, 
Chapin,  F 1^-S D Smith, South- 

bridge, 
Denny, C A—W F Henshaw, Lei©**-^. 

ter, '  1*00 
Davis Lucy—G W Whilcomb, Chart- 

ton, - - 315 
Dean, B W., Hunt, O D & Hamilton, 

H W—U Holden, W. Brookn>Wl*Se0 
Dean, B W—H Holden, N. Brookfield, 500 
Fuller, G N—J Carmwell. Leicester, 135 
James, C E, by mtgee—C A Denny. 

Leicester, ISO 
I ierce, A-<a—C W Bush et al, Gardner, ISO 
Ross, Joshua—G F 'Vaughan, New 

Braintree, 735 
Stuart, M A—C L Haskins, N. Brook- 

field, 1,706 
Susden, Rich — C H Trimm et al. 

Spencer, 3,500 
Stevens W X, L A, C W. & Celinad, 

—H H Lull, Brookfield. 13 
Southard, L A—L C Brock, Athol,       600 

200 

3,000 
300 

1,600 

MARK TWAIN ON  BABIES. 

wain's remarks at the banquet 

of tlie"^Bhrof tbe Tennessee in Chicago, 

111., on tho^pth inst, wete in response' to 

the following-feast: 

•'The Babies: As they comfort us in 

our sorrows, lotus nOt.forget them in our 

festivities.'" 9 , t 

Now that's something like. We haven't 

all had the good fortune to be ladies; we 

have not all been generals, or poets, or 

statesmen; but when the toast works 

down to the babies, we stand on common 

ground—tor we've all been babies. It is 

a shame that for a thousand years the 

world's banquets have utterly ignored tbe 

baby—as if he didn't amount to anything! 

If you, gentlemen, will stop and think a 

minute—if yon will go back fifty or a hun- 

dred years, to jour early married life, and 

contemplate your first baby, yon will re- 

member that be amounted to a good deal 

and even something over. 

You soldiers all know that when that 

little fellow arrived at family headquar- 

ters you had to hand in your resignation. 

He took entire command. Too became 

his lackey, his mere body guard; and you 

bad to stand round, too. He was not a 

commander who made allowances tor the 

lime, distance, weather, or anything else; 

you had to execute his order whether it 

was possible or not. And there was only 

one form of marching in his manual of 

soothing syrup, did you venture to throw 

out any side remarks about certain •enrie- 

es being unbecoming an officer and a gen- 

tleman? No; yon got up and got it! If 

he ordered his pap bottle, and it wasn't 

warm did you talk back? Not you; yon 

went to wore and warmed it. You even 

descended so far in your menial office" as 

to take a suck at that warm, insipid stuff 

yourself to see ir it was right!—three paria 

water to one of milk, a touch of sugar to 

modify the colic and a drop of peppei- 

mint to kill those immortal hiccoughs. I 

can taste that stuff yet. And how many 

things you learned as you went along! 

Sentimental yoang folks still take stock 

in that beautiful old saying that when the 

baby smiles in his sleep it is because the 

angels are whispering to him. Very pret- 

ty, but "too thin"—wind on tbe stomach, 

my friends. If the baby proposed to take 

a walk at his usual hour—half-past twom 

the morning—didn't you rise up promptly 

and remark (with a mental addition which 

wouldn't improve a Sunday School much) 

that that was tbe very thing you were 

about to propose yourself? On, you were 

under good discipline. And as you went 

Buttering up and down the room in your 

'undress uniform," you not only prattled 

undignified baby talk but even tuned up 

your martial voices and tried to sing. 

"Rock-a-by-baby on the tree top," for in- 

stance. What a spectacle for an Army of 

the Tennessee! And what an affliction for 

the wdghbeirs, too, for it isiTt everpbcJ- 

within a mile around that likes militaty 

music at three o'clock in the morning. 

And when yon had been keeping this sort 

of thing up two or three hours, and your 

little velvet head intiuiateii that nothing 

suited him like exercise and noise, and 

proposed to fight it out on that line if «t 

took all night—"Go on!" What did you 

do? yen simply went on till you dropped 

in the last dticli. 
I like theVidea that JJ baby doean't 

amount to smything! Why. one" baby is 

jusLa house and a front yard full by itself; 

oBLibv can furnLu more business than 

yoYand your whole interior department 

can attend to; he is enterprising, irrepress- 

ible, brimful of lawless activities—do what 

you please, you can't make him stay on 

the reservation. Sufficient unto the day 

is one baby. As long as you are in your 

right mind don't you ever pray for twins. 

Twins amount to a permanent riot; and 

there ain't any real difference between 

triplets and insurrection. 

Among the three or fourrnillion-eradles 

now rocking in the land are some which 

this nation would preserve forages as .sa- 

cred tilings if we could know which ones 

they are. For in one ot these cradles the 

unconscious Farragnt of the future is at 

this moment teething. Think of it! and 

putting in a word of dead earnest, unar- 

ticoiated, but justifiable, profanity over it, 

too; in another the fuuire renowned as- 

tronomer is blinking at the shining Milky 

Way with but a languid interest, poor lit- 

tle chap, and wondering what has become 

of that other one they call the wet-nurse; 

in another tbe future historian is lying and 

dosing, and doubtless will continue to lie 

till his earthly mission is ended; in an- 

other, the futnte president is busying him- 

self with no profounder problem of state 

than what tho mischief has become of his 

h«r so early, and in a mighty array of 

other.cradles there are now some 60,000 

future office-seekers getting ready to furn- 

ish him occasion to grapple with that 

same old problem a second time! And 

still one more cradle, somewhere under 

the flag, the future illust.iious commander- 

iu-chiet of tbe American armies is so little 

burdened with his approaching grandeurs 

and responsibilities as to be giving his 

whole strategic mind, at this moment, to 

trying to find oat some way to get his own 

big toe into his mouth—an achievement, 

which (meaning no disrespect) the illus- 

trious guest of this evening also turned his 

attention to some fifty-six years ago! And 

if is hot the prophecy of the man, there 

are mighty few will doubt that be sue- 

fififiUDHsL ^ ,  ,._,_ , ._ , [  

He treated you with every sort of insolence 

and disrespect, and the bravest of you did 

notdnre to say a word. You could face 

the death storm of Donelson and Vicks- 

burg, and give blow for blow; but when 

he clawed your whiskers, and pulled your 

hair, and twisted your nose, you had to 

take it. When the thunders of war were 

sounding in your ears, you set your faces 

toward the batteries and advanced with 

steady tread; but when he turned on tbe 

terrors of his war-whoop you advanced in 

—tbe other direction and mighty glad of 

tbe chance,  too.    When he called tor 

. New England Village has a case of 

small pox, which it traces to Worcester, 

while Worcester rejoices that no mw 
ca-es have been reported since last week 
Wednesday. 

in 
CAUSB AND SirFSCT. 

The main cause of nervousness is indi- 
gestion, and that is caused by weakness of 
the stomach. No one can have sound 
nerves and good health without using Hop 
Bitters to strengthen the stomach, purify 
the blood, and keep the liver and kidneys 
active, to carry off all the poisonous and 
waste matter of tbe system. See other 
column. 
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M».BP. 

■vt™, '.«"i, "WL wi    ,111,    t-iiiit;uns   iij 
opening chapters ot   "The Uniiisc 
Country." Mr. Howull's new serial 

EO.  LOWELL. 
■ 

The welcome eve has come ngijjfc''. 
Coinage, oh. soul, with cansf'oppressed. 

After the weary day of loll,  .     - 
The grateful night si »'! bring thee rest, 

And slaep shall hover, on pinions lighf, 
Anil slowly o'er thy senses steal. 

Thy spirit free from eares of earth. 
And scenes of beavely blij-s reveal. 

How quickly slurul>er seals the lids 
Of the happy, careless, loniping child. 

So druiiniland's gates swung back for me, 
Ere sin this heart of mine defiled. 

And qSickly too, does bouyant youth 
In sleep's embrace find sweet repose, 

The while the beaming light oi hope 
Around his dreamt i s brilliance throws. 

But after we've sinned and suffered. 
The drowsy god we court in vain; 

Hours drag their weary length along, 
Ere we the ' sweet restorer" gain. 

Oh, God! may we so fill our days 
With deeds of kindness, works of love. 

That all our nights may be replete 
With rest serene, as the stars above. 
Spencer, Mass. 

The Jan nary ATLAXT.'O opens anew vol 
Unie with Several features that claim 
special attention. It has at least sixteen 
pages more than in average numbers 
heretofore, is printed on new and larger 
type, and, best of  all.   contains  the   two 

Uncovered 
...rial  story. 

which   will   run   through half a year or 
more.   The charm and humor  ot "The 
Lady of (he Aroostook" are in these chap- 
ters, and the story is one of  remarkable 
promise.     Dr. Holmes, whose seventieth 
birthday has just been celebrated  with  so 
much heartiness,  contributes a character 
istic poem on -'The Coming Era."     W. 
W. Story, the eminent sculptor, a'.u has a 
poem, "Do you Remember?"   "Equality" 
is the subject of  an   anonymous   paper, 
Which is admirable for its fine blending of 
thought fulness   and  humor.      ' The  Bo 
nanza Farms of the West" describes the 
vast scale on which farming is  done  on 
the prairies of the West,   "Reminiscences 
■of Washington" is the tirst of a „ei-'-s of 
articles that cannot fail to be popular, on 
political and social life in Washington for 
the past thirty years, by a gentleman who 
knows the capita) very accurately.     The 
short story of the number is "Eleotioneerin 
on Big Injun Mountain" by Charles  Eg- 
Ijert Craddock.     Richard   Grant   White 
writes of "Habits of English Life."   and 
writes very entertainingly too.     The sec- 
ond part of "Tliiny-Sev»n Hundred and 
Fifty-Eight" is given.   Mrs. Harriet Pres- 
C6tt Spofford has n  poem,  "Intermezzo," 
and Mr. Whittier one on   "St.  Martin's 
Summer,"   both   notably   good    poems. 
Considerable space is given  to  literature, 
a* the season demands—there  being ad- 
mirable   critical papers on 'Old Creole 
Days,   and'  other    Novels;"    Webster's 

■ Speed e>; Mr. Oilman's  new  <d lion of 
Chaucer; two new French Novels; find a 
long and attractive list of "HolidayBsAoks." 
An artiel* on "The Hunt Memonar Exhi- 
bition ' in Boston, and The Contributors 
Clnb, conclude a capital number of this 
Sterling magazine.    It is only §1 00 a year, 
and a life size portrait of Holmes,  Long- 
fellow, Whittier, Bryant, or Lowell, can 
be had with it for $5.00.   Address Hough- 
ton. Osgood & Co., Boston, Mass. 

The Atlantic Monthly has the following 
of interest to both farmers and business 
men:— 

_ "The two creat facts shown by observa- 
tions of the Bonanza Farms of the West 
are, that those who have gone into wheat 
growing upon a large scale, making use 
of the most improved machinery and 
cheap labor are making colossal fortunes 
at seventy cents per bushel for wheat, lim 
ited only by the number of acres cultivated 
and the skill with which the work is done, 
and that wheat may be grown at large 
profit for less than forty cents per bushel 
cut, that on the other hand, the small 
formers, depending mainly on their own 
labor, with limited capital and less 
machinery, are not making a comfortable 
subsistence, but are running behindhand, 
and must do under, and that a further 
reduction in the market price for food 
products must hasten their end. 

The development of the large farm in- 
terest has the direct and immediate effect 
of impoverishing the sections in which the 
iurms exist, and skinning the lands with- 
out any compensating benefits. Not one 
dollar of the gross amount or net profit 
received from the products of the soil is 
returned and placed upon the land from 
which it is taken, except in the construc- 
tion of the fewest buildings necessaiy to 
shelter and protect the laborers in the 
working season, and for the care of the 
work stock and the tools. On the whole 
6300 acres of the Grandin farm there was 
not one family finding a permanent home 
by virtue of title in the soil, where there 
should have been at least one to every 
fifty acres of plow land, or 108 families. 
This would give 106 houses in place of the 
five there at present, and 106 barns in 
place of three, with other buildings in like 
proportion; and a population of at least 
500, where there is now not one fixed in- 
habitant, with all the accessories of house- 
hold comforts and home improvements 
that do not now exist in the smallest de- 
gree. 

The large deyelopement of the tenant 
system of farming is an evil of the great- 
est magnitude, ihe eftects of the system 
have been too apparent in Europe to 
require any discussion in these pages. 
Bntwitn u« it nas features worse than any 
ever known in Europe. The tenants in 
England hold leases and occupations that 
practically run for life, and often are kept 
in families for generations, which give 
encouragement for great improvements, 
and the farms are practically homesteads. 
But with us the leases are uniformly for 
short terms, with no encouragement for 
great improvement, and the farms are 
never homes. In England the rent has 
rarely reached, and never exceeded, one 
quarter the gross product; but in the 
United States it is commonly one half. 
Under the English tenant system the land 
is thoroughly cultivated and improved; 
with us it is impoverished The»e is not 
one redeeming feature in the whole sys- 
tem in America, and it is in every way 
worse than in Europe. 

WASIIltm     DAT. 

"Monday is the washing day, 
As every one may know; 

Memorable of dishes washed 
And clothes as white as snow. 

And Tuesday is ironing day 
To make the job oomplete; 

While Wednesday is the mending day 
To see that all is neat." 

The best clothes boilers are circular 
in shape, like a large bucket, and   are 
made either of copper  or of stamped 
tin in one piece.      When  made  with 
the bottom in a separate piece they are 
a) t to rust in the joints and iron-mold 
the clothes, unless more care is   taken 
Imn can be expected of  average  sei- 

vnnt-girls.   rfioetrJts Jill'or, and no two 
•iiiiidrcsscs, who are mistresses of their 
ft, are likely to agree on   such   mat- 

:ers as soap, blueing and  the   various 
labor-saving inventions which attemj t 
o render washing   uu   agreeable   pas- 

lime.     Any good soap which  makes a 
nice   lather   and    is   not  hi'id on the 
bands, may he recommended.      Poor 
soap  is a mbtaki u   economy.      More 
of it is necessary, and it  does  not  do 
the work nearly so   well   iu   the   end 
But ilie line sieiel of washing  lies   i" 
plenty of elbow grease, aud that prac- 
tice mnkes perfect.       A little washing 
sod i    is    an   advantage     with    white 
cloihes   which   are   very  tliity;   to.) 
much of it turns tLem yellow.      Borax 
bleaches, hut if used to excess is   ii• ju- 
rious   iO   the   fibre of the cloth, while 
potash is too powerful au   agent to be 
trifled with.      Tiie    new  preparation. 
Pearline, is au excellent one, and soak- 
ijg clothes in suds made from it for an 
hour or two before-hand will be found 
HI .teiially to lessen the lahor of wash- 
log.    Whether to soak the cl dlics over 
night or not, is a much-disputed   ques 
lion with   housewives.       Where   pure 
cistern water can be had it is doubtless 
»n advantage, but to soak  the   clothes 
in hard water seis    ihe   stains   rather 
than removes them,   and  river   water, 
unless filtered when drawu off in quan- 
tities, as a rule, contains so much mud 
that it streaks the clothes soaked in it 
for any considerable lime.      Wringers 
are a blessed iuveution on   the   whole, 
although hard on buttons.      But  flan- 
nels should uot. be ruu through them as 
they rub the wool up   into  little   hard 
naps     Clothes should, if   possible, be 
dried in tho sun mid in the  open   air, 
and ''never yet did housewife  notable 
gieet  with  a   smile   a   rainy washing 
day."    But when Mouday is rainy it is 
not always convenient to postpone the 
weekly wash.    In that case sheets and 
any other large pieces which  are   not 
to be starched may be huugout in the 
rain, which will   bleach   rather   than 
injure them.      If   possible,   hang the 
s nailer pieces in an unused  room up- 
stairs, when the  test  may   easily   be 
disposed   of   by   hanging  at night on 
Lues   stretched   across   the   kitchen, 
where   the   heat  of   the  fife will dry 
them before morning.    Blankets ought 
never to be washed in   rainy  weather. 
Select bright summer days for the work 
and let it be done  and   through   with. 
Have two people to   wring  them   and 
stretch and pull them   carefully   when 
putting on the lines.      Then pull and 
fold when dry and put under  press in- 
stead of ironing. 

Unless care is taken to see that the 
clothes-pins and clothe-line are kept 
clean ugly spots and streaks will 
result. The lines should never be 
left out over night, unless it is neces- 
sary in order to dry them after being 
caught in a showei. In such case they 
sho'dd be wiped with a cloth before 
the clothes are agaiu hung ou them. 

A shirt-board for ironiug is a neces- 
sity in every well regulated family. 
This should be covered with at least 
tw ) thickness of blankets, and ha' e the 
ironing sheet, also double, smoothly 
p'u.ni.d over it, so that it cannot slip. 
Keep wax tied up in a rag to rub the 
irons. The polish of collars, etc.. 
dme up at large laundries is given by 
means of a polishing-irou and by dim 
of much rubbing. It may be done by 
any good laundress, but takes much 
time aud is fearfully har.i on the linen. 
Spermaceti tdded in small quantities 
to the starch gives a pretty gloss. (1 
would like to ii sert this recipe : 

ENAMEL KOB SHIRT BOSOM. 

•'Melt together with a gentle heat, 
one ounce white wax and two ounces 
spermaceti; prepare iu the usual way 
a sufficient quantity of starch for a 
dozen bosoms, put into it a piece ol 
this enamel the size of a hnzel-nut. 
This gives a beautiful polish.) 

If the clothes are not aired in the 
laundry before bringiug them up stairs 
i, should be thoroughly done before 
they are put away. Flannel should 
never be worn within the we^k after 
they are washed. The seeds of many 
a fatal consumption or attack of pneu 
monia have been sown by wearing 
damp clothing. Every germant should 
be mended uefore it is put away. 
Buttons and strings may be eewed on 
at once aud the single stitch, which 
taken in time saves nine, may also be 
set as the clothes are sorted. Larger 
jobs of mending should be placed in a 
drawer or basket to themselves and 
the work dene soon as possible. If 
allowed to accumulate, the weekly 
mending will soon assume formidable 
proportions; whereas, if done regularly 
every week it will rarely be more I ban 
a task of a forenoon." 

= We select the following statement froin 

the report of the Comptroller of Currantfy 
just received at this office:—The total 
number of national banks organized, from 
the establishment of the national banking 
system, February £5, 1863, to Novesti^ 
1 of the present year, is 2,438. Of these 
307 hafe gone into voluntary liquidation 
by the vote of shareholders owning two- 
thirds of their respective capitals, and 81 
have been placed in the hands of receivers 
for the purpose of closing up their affiurs 
leaving 2,050 in operation at the date hurt 
named. 

Included :n  the aggregate  number or. 
ganized are ten national gold banks, seven 
of which, still in operation   are located in 
the   State   of  California.     These  banks 
redeem their circulating notes in gold coin 
in the city of San Francisco  and at their 
own counters.     They have an aggregate 
capital of $4,000,000, and  a total circula- 
tion   of  $1,534 000,   but   are entitled to 
receive circulating notes in amount equal 
to 80 per cent of their capital,  upon the 
deposit with the United States Treasurer 

of the requisite amount of bonds as security 
therefor.    Within the past year one of this 
class of banks  has gone  into  voluntary 
liquidation and reorganized as tin ordinary 
national bank, receiving circulating notes 
at the rate of 00 oer cent of its capital; and 
redeeming them at the  Treasury Departi 
menc and at its own counter; and it iq 
probable that the others will also reorgan- 
ize so soon as   the   necessary  legislative 
authority shall be obtained to enable them; 

to do so without first going into liquidation! 
Since my last   annual report thirty-eight 
banks have been organized with an aggre- 
gate authorized  capital   of  $3,595,000, to 
which $2,390,440 in circulating notes have 
been issued.    Thirty-eight banks, with an 
aggregate capital of $4,450,000,   have vol- 
untarily discontinued business within the 
same period, and   eight   banks,  having a 
total capi'.al  of  $1,030,000,   have   failed 
The insolvent banks   include two, with n 
capital-of $700,000, which failed after hav- 
ing previously gone into voluntary   liqni- 
dation. 

SLAYTON'S 

Cash  Store, 

BANK BLOCK, 

SPBJSTOER. 

■R /J —Z:ii:i 

I ara still selling all kinds of first- 

QATARRH 
mTsn Years' Duration.   The Dis- 
VJSra» Thick, Bloody, and  of 

Foul Odor.   Senses of Smell and 
Taite Wholly Gone.    Entirely 
Cured by 

| SJUFORD'S RADICAL CURE. 
_ week! A Potter: Gentlemen—I feel com- 
?„ ^knowledge to TOO the treat bcmtllt 
&*SSK>*I.™U«E has been to.me:   For 
U* ?.***„ V* „«ll..t.wl wl,h  this 

GROCE 
AT THE LOWEST PRICES. 

* 

A. 15.   HALL'S CELEBRATED 

CANNED GOODS, 

Well known to be the best. 

379 CTM. SUMNISB. 
MAIN STREET,     -    -    - 

(Same Floor as the Worcesi 

& SON, 
WORCESTER _AUSS. 

County Music Sl;i 

The ratings of the CVittenuiaS Jude.es on 
while   {)G  indicates   the nights! 

n  Sleitiway Piano 
Conceivable perfection   in i,]| 

next highest exhibitor reached <><>a only.     The above is ;h„ra„ 
aled by a certificate given to Steiu.va.v by   Hie judges iff 
28.   1«77. which   was intended   as a rebuke to  the maifv 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent 
cate is  signed by the  Judges,   and   can  be  seen ui 

•Moo!.) 

foot. 

"■"peerj.    ■$ 

,   llv  auf>etitic. 

, -""'s-   TheeenS time at "   • 

n**  RADICAL UUHS   HHB   UCCI1 lUWt.      ' «■ 
w-SsStnaJebeen.micted with this loathsome 
"•EFVnd especially In the winter time has it 
i»UK,Ji Severe. The discharge hal been Illicit 
HfSSSli"JmHtlnK a foul odor .o bad that my 

I S»UK2TII a room with other* was Ten'offensive 
rt££ on" week after commencing foe nee of 
to 8WB. gn,5"foAV ccaa 1 w»> not troubled with 
tySflui-rSs of tartoanrt .mail, which mrs 
*&.«". have now fully returned, and my gen- 

Short-Band Writer. 
IJEAXD nuTM, Mica., NOT. », ISM. 

LATER. 
'J ii...inni The package of Biwmro'* Or«n 
SSKre toSgW all rliftt. I don't know what I 

^JhVredonnlf It hadnot been for this remedy, 
ft"™ irf.dHesal Uoncliea and every thin* elae. and 
ffiffiSmiaTOtwio able to .top the otlen.lve dla- 

I S££?rhave not been ahlitorecovermysenaesuf 
chargf.I«>.^,,„.,,iii,rledRiHFO«D-aCcii»    Ten 

SOT, 

■- ? FLOU: 
Purchased before the rise 

sold at 

Wholesale Prices 

TRY   OUR   SOUTHERN 

rooms in New York. 

iS. R.  Xi EL 
446 Main Street, Worcester 

ESTABLISHED   1833. 
The most reliable house in the Stale.    N\:wis the lime to purchns-  ..   « 

Jan. 1, 1880, there will be a decided udv:/,ce in Musical Good, "   \y 
shall till then maka SPKCIA L INDUCEMENTS IN 

aSKjd .melluntil 1 tried 8A«FOKD-» Cm;    Ten 
"*MEr HIT one you chooao to me, and I will 
KL'rfgfyTnWm tScm In detail a. to the beneflt 
5rSl3r b» "«» ".TliBOuTtNlTh. FORD. 

GBJUTO IUMBB, Mien., NOT. IS, 1876. 

I SWORD'S RADICAL CURE 
nv time   nt   II     L-    .   ""• II «rfnnlvnromptlTnrresUthncoiTodln«rdl8eharRc» 
".!   11 UK    ftt  Uietitenw.. 1 I Ee£££t bit. h?sympathetic action, ft restore* to 

"? J I SHfflaffifll V» or™..* of the head that l.nvo 

Cabinet 
y for Ihe 

TRADE, 

O'gans, Piano  Po3?fes and 
And e-pecial 

HOLIDAY 
The five iloovs of our Large K-taMishraent are filled with  the Choicest 

Stock.    No other house can oifr die »ime facilities, or one half the stock tn » l 
from.     Tin's fact will   he a good axd sufficient reason for all bams t« ™,„ i. 
where the Largest Stock can lie found to select from.    Wo have a larw n«5rt£*!? 
of tho Celebrated Pianos of Unickerimr & Sons. II diet. I) ivis & Co   BunlI .      f 
the S. R. Lel.md & Co. Upriirht, the host Uw-Priced Piano in the Market 

Estey & Co.. Smith American. IVloubet. Pelton & Co . Mason & Hamlin 0™an, 
New Pianos for the next thirty days at $150 00. New 5-stop Organs, Connkr?»„i 
Sub-Bass at 850 00 The latest stock of Christmas Music Kol Is. WliBttihS 
Elegant Music Books in the City. QT Alissenharter Celebrated Band InstramnnT 
the best and lowest priced iu the market. meiiumeius. 

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE, 
at the old prices. 

Hardware,  Farming 
Glass and Putty. 

December 10,  1879. 

Tools, 

G^G^frteX^Ttuir^Mri^ A^oh and Peach. 
that the procession occupied six hours in 
passing a given point, and included Gens. 
Burnside, VV. S. Burnside, Phil Sheriden, 
Commodore Pierce Crosby, Col. Tread- 
well, Col. Henry B. Pierce and ex-Gov.: 
Kice of Massachusetts, Gov. Hall of Dela- 
ware, Senator Don Cameron, Hamilton 
Fish, A. E. Borie, George M. liobeson 
and Geo. S. Boiuwell. There were also 
7000 troops from Pennsylvania and other 
states, 8000 members of the Grand Army, 
4000 members of political organizations. 
1000 men from John Uoach's ship yard at 
Chester, and large representations from 
the textile manufacturers and other in- 
dustrial crafts of the eLy. As the city 
troops mored along with the carriage 
containing'Gen. Grant, besides whom sati, 
Mayor Stokeley. cheer after cheer went 
up from the throngs of people on the side- 
walk and in the doorways and windows 
of the houses on either side; women wav-, 
ing handkerchiefs and the men shouting 
their tribute of welcome. Gen. Grant 
kept continually raising bis hat to the 
people on either side of the street and to 
the military by which he was saluted. 
The bands one after another played "Hail 
to the Chief." It was an interesting and 
animated scene. When the head of the 
line reached Oxford street 15 minutes' 
halt was occasioned by the Grand Army 
men who occupied Broad street- directly 
in front of the line. The carriage coi- 
taming Gen. Grant stopped just above 
Oxford street, and a few moments after 
the halt Mcdurg's band, which was 
stationed a few yards behind the General, 
began playing "Home, Sweet Home." 
Gen. Grant instinctively raised his hat, 
aud tliose who were watching him could 
see that the incident moved him. 

NINETY-FIVE PEE? CENT. STERLING 
HXTSBZEER. BOOT. 

Made to anpply th«popnlar demand for an All-RubbinrBoot, and aapnro as»an bo madn   n™_   . 
leg double tbickneas'ot Knbber, the fibre or grain of which JB crossed at rink* ancles wl»»w« 

crackmy"la mado Impossible. Ordinary IiubberBoots iOTartably^rinUo.K^ 

What better for a holiday preteat 
than a fine piano or organ, from the 
wire rooms of M. J. D. Ilutchinf, 
402 Main street, Springfield? Finest 
and best goods and largest assortment 
that can be fouod anywhere, all of su 
perior excellence and true merit. Gen. 
agents for Chickering, Steiuway, Kio- 
nich & Bach, Wheelock aud Fischer 
pianos, aud Mason & flamlin, Estey, 
niid Taylor & Farley organs. Their 
sheet music department, now greatly 
increased, is replete with the latest 
productions, being the Inrgest aud best 
assortment in Western Massachusetts. 
Catalogues mailed on application. 
Wholesaling in all departments is now 
made a specialty. 

THOS. YOUNG & SON, 

FURNITURE 

PAINTED CHAUBEB SEIS, 
From $17 to $40. 

DRESSING CASE SET, 
For $25. 

lion of tho fibres or 
to cracka, besides chafing tho feet aud ankles, sad wearing out 
the stockings.   All this is obviated by tbo Double Upper and 

Log. TUo bottoms 
r.ro uf ,V*,**J KultlMr, 
half iucL .thick, 
and not filled' with 
Bigs, lilio common 
Hubbcr Boo t a. 
In the cut below, 
the black part mark- 
ed "Solid llubbol 
Filling," in ordinary 
Kubbor Boots 
mado of ground-up 
acraps of cloth, and 
is neither durabhy 
nor water-proof: but 
in the "Ninety-Fivo 
Per Cent. Sterling 
Boot," when tho tap' 
tole and long solo 
aro worn through,* 
third sole—all solid 
R u b b e r—presents 
itself, and gives 100 
per cent, additional 

wear, without increase of bulk or weight. These soles will out- 
wear soveral pain of common Kubber Boots. 

S)LID WALNUT, Marble-Top, Se' 
For $40. 

DR. LORINO'S FARM.—Dr. George 
B Loring's farm, near Salem, contains 
430 acres, 125 of which are under 
cultivation, 245 in posture and the rest 
in maish. lie has two barns, one 100 
f jet by 36 and the other 150 by 42 
feet, each 20 foot posts. He keeps 80 
cows and heifers, mostly Ayrshires, 
and has a milk route in Salem. Be 
keeps 23 horses and colts, among them 
the white mare that Parson Murray 
d nominated the "perfect horse," now 
n iwards of 20 years of age. His stock 
h >rse, Conway, has been the si'e of 
most of the colts bred on the farm- 
He has a yoke of oxen reported at 
weighing 7300 pounds! He employs 
four men in winter and seven in scin- 
mer. John G. Page is his foreman 
and ihe condition of the farm and stock 
shows that the doctor lias got the right 
man iu the right place. 

 — ^.iie.      ■ 

An old Baltimore negro who had emi- 
grated to Liberia years ago, ordered » 
quantity of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup a short 
time ago, stating that although Coughs 
and Colds were not frequent in Africa he 
would not like to be without it in his fam- 
ily. 

SPLENDID WALNUT SETS, 
For $55, $65, &c. 

Woven    Wire    Mattresses 

'Warranted Three Months, 

h?,fdlnSti^.f?3rb9.no «n;*,on »• t"> tl" time, th. patent 
«i^«f;^Sfn.S cut,proTid«. a .p.™ for ovary day, month 
and year, at.that the retail dealerwben making a sain 
can punch ont the dato thereof/and the Boots will i-i' 
themselves! bear permanent record of that date    (See 
warrant in largo circular.)   Every Boot bears tho war" 
rant in Rubber letters on the lag. 

Although seemingly high pricad, 
are more economical than a Baot 
of less cost, and with proper can 
wUl render good service from rail 
until Spring. 

The Poor Man's Boot. 
FOR SAJUE BY 

T. A, pRourr & co., POST OFFICE 
H. V. CROSBY & CO., 

BLOCK,  SPENCER. MASS. 

-    BROOKFIELD, MAi-S. 

- '•iCAPCINEj' "' 

Spring Bids, Mattresses and Feathers, all prices, 
Common    Lounges,    lied  Lounges,   farlor 

Suits, Patent  Easy Chairs, Marble Tep 
Tables, Ash and Walnut Extension 

Tables. 

UNDERTAKING 
nail its branches promptly attended to. We 
ave a large stock of Cofllos, Caskets and Trim- 
Cklngs always on hand. Robes in stock are made 
o order,   Uive us a trial we endeavor to please 

Picture Framing, 
lepalrlngand Upholstering of all kinds.    Hair 
[attresaes made over. 
We nare a new 8PRINO CURTAIN FIXTURES 
atter than Knapp's, with Niokle-Plated Trim 
lings, also a new at.'le Wire and Worsted Plot. 

I le Cord, Moth proof, will not break. Also 88 
er and Silt Floture Wire. 

Call and See   Us. 
Q00J)8a DELIVERED. 

T. YOUNG & SON, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Jlaple Street, Opposite Town Hall. 

THE ONLY MEDALS EVER AWARDED FOR POROUS PL ii    ^ 
W.re giTOn to the man'ufaeturera of BENSON'S OA CISB POROt'S PLASTERS at the Cenleo. 

tennial and Paris Expostt.ons. 

0ver5000 Physicians & Druggists have Voluntarily Testified 
that they are a si eat improvement on the common etrengtheohag lorous Plitstera >>f rsason of 
their prompt action and the absolute certainy of their quickly relieTiug palu, and effecting a 
positive cure. 
 PRiom SB OJBISTTg.   "-»"■_ 

Ball Printing at The Sun Office. 

,:9 

L.  A.   HASTINGS. 
Offers a large as '< rtment of 

BUflillo, 
Hudson IJa.y and 

Japanese Wolf 

ROJIK 
And a full line o 

Plain & Fancy Wool Robes 
ATTHI 

Lowoet Oaah Prices. 
7hese goods were all bought early, and can at it 

he duplicated at tlio prices. 
Also, all eiades or 

Ino uding   the BAKER PATENT   BLANKETS 
whleh ennnot be torn. 

HT Call and get the Prloe* before buvra-x 

2a Eichange St., Worcester. 
£10 tO $1000 |ln"'*<"l <° Wall St. Stock. 
* « n u . J m*kM fortune, every 
month. Font sent free explaining erervthhw 
Address  BAXTER 4 CO., Ii«l?i"w III St. 
jUtW    X  OIK, £     _J£y 

WATCHES, 

And   Silverware. 
I haTe mnde Great Reductions In the Pr'°fi5r 

WATCHES, JEWELRY AN1> SILVEBWAB*- 
We have the bust assortment In the UltT of »" 
cestcr, which wc are bound to Hell at 'he W* 
KUTPRlVKBt and every article sold br « » 
WARRANTED to be a. represented. We '*> 
keep a good assortment of 

Gold Headed Canes, French and America* 
Clock*,  Opera Glasses, Spy Olasm 

Spectitcles and Eye Glasses 
of all kinds. 

HAIR JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER 

Milking  Tubes, 
At (I each,, sent by mail on Receipt of P 

WATCHES AND JEvtt|I.Br BBFAIB** °> 
Experienced Workmen. * 

J. P. WfilXLER, «*•-,. 
369 MAIN STREET, (Corner of FortM «* 

6»-ly 
0^9ftllP">,lt« <»> au «»y. in»e.tment di 
alZWV —OOIelal Rep rt«. &»•■— ' 
iTroportional ret nn» erety week «n jtort; 
of   MO.      •50,      •.««.      •><«>!. A"| 
T. rOTTEI TOES* CO, B naera,3oW»llSt *' 

Ail"/* 

[!^h^fthBmK™i3^ofttrhiSi^TEvo 
I Seal, atreetefl by It, ami exhibit any ol the follow 

Jix affections :- 
nrfeetivo Eyesight, Inflamed and Mattery 

I "evel  Painful ao«l Watery Eyoa, LOBS of 
Searing, Earache, Neuralgia of tho liar, 
Slachargea from the Ear, Ringing Noises 
in tho Bead, Dlzainosa, Nervous Hcad- 
aehe  Pains In tho Temples, Lose of t.io 
Senses of Tasto and Smell, Elongation of 
the Uvula, Inflammation of the Tonsils, 
Putrid SoroThroat, Tickling or Hacking 
Cough, Bronchitis, and Bleeding ot tho 
Lungs. 

I   Kara, nnckage contains Dr. Sanford's Improved 
InbalUiH Tube; with fall and carelullyi.reiu.Kd di- 
JJcdon?lor use III all case..  Price »(.   > or sub- by 

I III wholesale and  retail  druirKl»ls  and deafen 
Slreuih" lit the United Mat. •Baiid(k.na;..i«. W; RK8 

I SpoTTEH. General Agents and Wholesale lirng- 
I gl6U, Boston, Mass.  

VOLTAIC PLASTERS 
AK Electro-Galvanic Battery, combined with 

a highly Medicated Plaster, formlnir the 
rianuest curatlTO agent In tho world ..f medi.'lne, 

I Ed utterly surpassing all other Plastera heretofore 
I In use. They accomplish more In one week than 
I the old Plo.tere in a whole year. They do not pal. 
I Jlato, they OCBK. They 

Relieve 
ltellcve 
Relieve 
Relieve 
ielleve 
tellevc 
tellcvo 
lellcvo 
letleve 
ielievo 
lelleva 

Believe 

Affections of-the 
Affections of the 
Affections of tho 
Affections of the 
Affection, ol the 
Affections of the 
Affections of the 
Affections of the 
Affections of till 
Affections of tho 
Affections of the 
Affections of tho 

Chest. 
Longs. 
Heart. 
Llvfr. 
Bpluen. 
Kidneys. 
Spine. 
Nerves. 
Muscles. 
Joints. 
ft nas. 
Sinews. 

A KING'S FA1HILT 

8om» intemxtlug InfOTmatlort about the 

late King of Burmab'g family affairs are 

published in an Indian paper. The gay 

old monarch had, daring bis lifetime, flf ty- 

three recognized wive., by whom he bad 
forty-eight sons and sixty-two daughters, ot 

a aloe little family of one hundred and tea 

ehildren, of whom fltty-nine surviTed him. 

Of the tifty-three wives, twelve died before 

the king, aud of the remainder two were im- 

prisoned by himoii aotoniitof their suppos- 

ed complicity in plots by their children, the 

Meng-Gan and'Katha Princes; aud two 

were expelled for adultery. Deducting 

those who died, and these four, the king 

had, lit the time of his death, thirty-seven 

recognized wives. Of these thirty.seveu lad- 

ies one only was massacred by King Theo- 

Imu. She appears to have been particularly 

obnoxious to him ou account of her being the 

mother of the Mekhaia Prince, a powerful 

rival of Theebau's. No fewer than four- 

teen of this lady's children aud grandchil- 

dren were massacred with her. One of her 

grandchildren had lied to Rangoon. Thir- 

teen of the lute king's wives quilted the 

palace either during his illness or just after 

his death. The remaining twenty-three 

wives are still in the palace, and of that 

number seven rfuly are free, or supposed 

to be so. The other sixteen are in confine- 

ment more or less strict. Seven arc known 

to be in what limy be culled rigorous con- 

finement. Some of them are in double 

;rous, half-starved and not permitted to 

have any attendants. Out of the forty- 

eight sous born to the king, twenty-four 

died before him, leaving twenty-four alive 

at the time of his death. Of these twenty- 

four, fourteen are known to have been 

massacred by Theebau. Four are now 

alive in India, leaving only six, iucluding 

the preseut king, alive iu Mandalny. Of 
these six, only one besides the king is 

grown up. This one is the Kya-beng 

Prince,who is a luuntio.aud it is not certain 

that even he has been left alive. The other 

four are boys from two to ten years of age. 

Out of the sixty-two daughters of the late 

King thirty-five survived him. Four of 

these, all married to princes, were with 

their families, killed by Theebau in Feb- 

ruary and March last. Of the remainder, 

twenty-one are now iu confinement in the 

palace, nine of them being in close impris- 

onment. 

CMPPIWGS 

. No matter what may bo tha extent of yon r suffer. 
ling.tryonoofthoscPlssters. Relief it inttanianr,- 
I ouY a fact supportfd by hundreds of testimonials In 
I our possession. Bear In mind that tho moat linpor- 
Itnntolseovcrlosln pharmacy date back lessthan ten 
■nan, and that combinations of gums and eesenccs 
InftdODta and aliruha »r« herein united with Elcc- 

— *)rtn a curative Plaater, in soothing, heal- 
lengthening properties aa far-superior■ to 
asters heretofore la use aa tha scientific 
9(0 the h'.rse-lerch. 

Price, 88  Cents. 

I Be esMralteejUlfbrCOLMKB'VOLTAIC PLAS. 
■TKB lest TOU get some worthless Imitation, hold by 
I ill Wholesaleand fttUll Druggists^throughout the 
■ United States and Caaadaa.aniTby WELkS & POr- 
ITER, Proprietors.f*tan,M»M. 

AN BNTEUPHIsING 
DOCTOU. 

FUJI A I. Ii 

[H.W. Denny & Co. 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 

iFURKITUfE   AND   BEDDING, 

io<\ Over 555, 557, 559, 561 ami 563 
\" WAIN STREET, (Franklin Squnrc), 

' WoltCStSTJIR.    : 

|Tbe cheapest ilaoe  to buy medium and Low 
Priced Furniture, lor 

CASH OB INSTALMENTS. 
in nur stock will be found PARLOR SUITS from 
138 to $l.1(i, EASY CUAIHS, $150 and upwards, 
iOUNUES. in Forty Styles, »3 and upwards: 
BPKING KOCKERB, $9 and upwards! POI.Dn G 
fcHAlHS, all Styles and Trieos; WALNUT 
BHAMBER SETS, from $30 to$160-, ASH CHAM- 
BER KV.TS. $30 and upwards: a creat Tnnety of 
PAINTED SEIS from $18 upwards; MIRRORS, 
SPRING 1IE.J8 from $1.26upwards; MAT'l'ltES*. 
E8. $2 and upwards, MEST HAI KM ATT K ESSES 
»0 lbs. weight, in two parts for «I8. as good ns 
ban be tounii at any hlarher pr!ce; EXTENSION 
[AN l» CEN fER TABLES; FEATHERS and ttiou- 
pacdi of other articles too naroerous to mention. 
[Mo,t ol our goods are advancing in I, I tit we 
■hall endeavor, u heretofore, to ma oHr prices 
roiisiderable lower than can be found elsewhere. 

fj'rw I'ncen, Large Sales and Square Deal- 
ing, is our Motto. S—ly 

L W DENNY & CO., 
WOB^ESTEB. 

I hear of extraordinary news from Liv- 
erpool. An Italian lady doctor has taken 
the town by storm. Toothache, deafness, 
tumors aud cancer are her specialties, and 
she goes in for the most thorough use of 
the knife and the lancet. She performs 
her operations, too, in the open air, aud be- 
fore the people. She drives down in a 
phaeton dragged by three horses abreast, 
aud takes her place on a platform in a 
targe field. The public assemble literally 
tn thousands. She asks from the platform 
if there ia any one present who happens to 
have a toothache about him, for that she 
will cure him if he wishes. The invitation 
is given through her interpreter, as she 
does not understand English. The patient 
goes up quite gayly to the platform, aud 
comes back with his tooth iu his hand in- 
stead of in his head. Gentlemen with corns, 
carbuncles and other ornaments of a simil- 
arly undesirable nature can have them dis- 
posed of in a minute or two. Her method 
seems to be extremely simple. She makes 
cruciform incisions where the abscess or 
tumor has taken root, she cuts it out, rubs 
in an ointment, aud the operation is over. 
It is said that the public highly appreciate 
it and purchase the ointment at two shil- 
lings a box as quickly as ever it can be sold. 
She takes in immense sums every day. 
The lady is expected in London."—London 
May/air. 

Mtl'S   WORTH   It\!>»VJ.VW. 
HOW  TO SPKCUI.ATK 

ttccessfully in Walt Street mil in iki inoicy lo- 
Ktiaiately and easier tb iu by any! other plan 
Ve combine the various deposited of a multitude 
I customers Into one vast pool; th is influencing 
he market as wo destie, and realizing at once 
he profits When iu;ule; then divilin* them pro 
ata with all who are contributing to the po il. 
nbiorlptlona reoeivtd from $10 to $",,OOJ. Pool. 
Brmed weekly and monthly. For tall ioforuni- 
lon address PEABUUY, (JIlAsE A UO., Hank. 
Vs and Broken, 67 Wall St., New York.   4—lir 

IONKY MAKING WAl-ROtc WALLST, 
A Manual for Investor*.—Shows how Jay 

lunld, Tanderbllt and other millionaires make 
honey in stocks. Copy sent free, with ofUcisl 
►ports ol the market. Address I. POTTIE WSI0HT 
»., 35 Wall St., «nr To*. »— l;2r 

ECPDCTHOW to become Rich and Watch 
'kuntlsent Iree. V. S. Agency, Mount Wi- 
-ns, Md * 8-iar 

J^fTa Month and expeates guaranteed to 
'4 I Agents. Ouilitlreo. SHAW A Co., Au- 
istu, Maine °—19' 

|777A "EAR aud expenses lo sgenta. Ouiflt 
VII tree. Address P.O. V1CKERY, Augusta 
sine 9—Ur 

ewspnper Adveritaing Burrau IO Spruce 
"   I . 9—I2r 

AN UGLY KING. 

One day a peasant woman took a basket 

of eggs to the house where the royal party 

was lodged. At the door she met an indi- 

vidual who greeted her politely, and on 

finding out her errand carried the basket to 

the kitchen, which done he returned with a 

handful of small coins. Emboldened by 

BO much condescension, the good woman 

mustered up courage enough to mention 

her great desire to set eyes upon the King 

Victor Emmanuel. "Why, that's mel" 
said the person with whom she was speak- 
ing. She looked at him sorutinizingly; 
then, after some seconds of mute contem- 
plation, she exclaimed : "Oh, uever! You 
won't get me to believe that. Such a sweet 
and beautiful woman aa the Queen would 
never have married a man at ieurt." The 
King (for it was he) dismissed her with an 
extra piece of money, and proceeded iu ali 
haste to ask some peasants what was the 
meaning of at teurf. "So ugly!" was the 
reply. Victor Emmauuel related this 
small incident with tho greatest gusto.— 
Temple Bar. 

A LADY'S WISH. 

"Oh, how I do wish my skin was as 
clear and soft aa yours," said a lady to hei 
friend. "Yon can make it so," answered 
the friend. "HnwP" inquired the first la- 
dy. "3y using Hop Bitters, th it makes 
pure rich blood and blooming health. It 
did it for me, as you observe." Bead ot 
It. 

The senson of the East Harwich fisher- 
men has been a poor one, with the small- 
est catch for many years. • 

Speaking of the late New England fair 
in that city, the Worcester Spy says that 
a'i the premiums *.re to be paid in full- 
and when all bills have been paid ther* 
will be at least 85000 left for division be- 
tween the two societies, the New England 
society taking one-third and the local so 
ciety two-thirds. 

It is as natural for a pig to rnn *s 
it is to eat j hence we may suppose 
ihat it is necessary. A p g that is be- 
iig fed all that it can eat and is con- 
fined in a close pen, needs to have its 
skin rubbed and, if a good place is 
find for the rubbing, so much the 
more comfort tor the pig t«nd better 
health, and the pork may be improved 
thereby. 

Mr. Young, the great corn grower 
of Kentucky, who grows 190 bushels 
to the acre, puts a field in corn two 
successive 37ears, then seeds it down- 
All through his farming he has never 
deviated lorm this course. The corn 
is plauted in hills and never more 
than four stocks are allowed to re- 
main in each hill. 

In all accounts of ilie fairs lately 
held iu nearly every part of the coun- 
try, there are few things more remark- 
■ ble than the rapid propagation of 
Jersey cattle noted by the prominent 
positions they hold at the different 
exhibitions. A few years back a Jer- 
sey was seldom seen at any of the fairs, 
except here and there in the east, 
whereas, now, according to nearly all 
reports, they number as many as any 
other bre-d, and often more. 

The Newburyport Herald has been 
shown two remarkable (specimens of 
Indian corn for this -latitude. Out- 
was an ear raised in Plainfield, N. II., 
which twelve rows of kernels with 
fifty-eight to a row. This was one of 
the common variety. Another speci- 
men was raised by Eliphalet Griffin at 
Belleville and of the Crompton variety 
having sixteen rows of kernels and 
over eight hundred kernels in all, be- 
ing probably the largest ear of Indian 
corn ever grown in the  neighborliood. 

Temperance is attracting much atten- 
tion, showing itself in local option laws. 
societies, crusades and restrictions upon 
liquor production; but with all these ef- 
forts the consumption is enormous, and 
undoubtedly the reason is because there 
is nothing strenuously advocated to re- 
lieve and destroy the craving for stimu- 
lants. But, if the disease was treated ra- 
tionally, by arousing the torpid Liver with 
Simmons' Liver Regulator, the dispirited 
drunkard would find his cravings soon dis- 
sipated, and with cleared head and active 
liyer, he would not want liquor. 

COVERED YARDS FOR CATTLE—Amer- 
ican farmers for the most part have 
yet to learn the value of a covered yard 
for their stock. There are many days 
in the year when cattle could be turned 
into such a yard, when they would 
otherwise be condemned, on account 
of the weather, to stand all day in the 
stable. The roof would prevent all 
waste of manure from washing, and 
would make the yard so cleanly an<] 
comfortably that the animals would 
lie down. Iu this country, where wood 
is cheap and almost every man suffi- 
ciently handy to be his own carpenter, 
we are convinced that farmers have 
only to see the advantages' of such 
yards to adopt them at once, 

KI.USSR TO His POST, 

If the following Figaro yarn is true, there 
must be openings for the professional 
office-holder iu Frauce. 

A worthy man was strongly recommened 
to the post of tax-gatherer in the Depart- 
ment du Midi, that he was appointed to it 
His proverbial honesty aud his republican 
ballot was his strongest points. Apart 
from them he was a human ox. 

Two mouths passed, aud the receiver of 
the district had received no taxes, though 
the bailiff had beeu out collecting all the 
time. Finally his superior became uneasy, 
aud hunted him up. He found him sleep- 
ing on a couch made on a big chest, with a 
sabre by his side and a revolver under his 
pillow. 

"Where are your returns," asked the 
receiver. 

"What returns 1" 
"The money you have collected." 
"It is safe, I assure jrou.*' 
"But where ?" 
"Here ; and trouble enough it has cost 

me." 
"Aud why the devil didn't yon pay it 

over to me?" 
"Pay it over to you I 
"Yes." 
"Because I was not told to." Pointing 

to the chest with an air of offended dignity. 
"Take it, and much good may it do yon. 
I'm going to bed now like a decent man. 
I havu't slept a wink these six weeks." 

REGULATOR 

I SIMMOMS't 
always anxtontly sou 

LIVEK DISEASE sod In- 
Ideation prevail to a greater 
xtent than probably any 
iliar malady, and relief » 

■nr.ysanxio<uiysom;lit alter. If the L,ver la 
aegulateil in iu action health is almost hfW- 
oly secured. Indli»»''>en or want of action in 
the Liver oauf as Headache, Coo-tipation, Jaun- 
dice, Pain in tbe shoulders. Cough, Dizziness, 
Sour Stomach, bad taste in the mouth, bilious 
attacks, palpitation of the heart, depression oi 
spirits or the blues, and a hundred other symp- 
tom., tiimioa.' Livsa KuootATOR to «"•>£ 
remedy that ha. ever been discovered for these 
allneol... it act, mildly, effectually, and being 

aassssasssssa ■■« simple vegeta 
*e compound, 

n do no Injury 
asj ii any l/juanti 

tie. that it may be taken. Itia harmless in eve: 
rf way; it has been used tor forty year. 
humlml 
voue 

■Stevens, 
John Gill Shorter of Alabama; Gen. John B 
Oordou, It. I.. Mott of Columbus, Oa.; are among 
the hundreds to whom we can refer. Extract of 
a letter Irora Hon. Alexander H. Steven., dated 
March s, 1872; "I occasionally use when my 
condition require, it, Dr. Simmons' Liver Regu- 
lator, y,ith good effect. It is inild: unit suits mo 
better than more active medicine." 

IPtfPF 3   leaten'hat gives strength 
JLlJbuULalUii.|iift9' b,0°" and hea'th- 

SBBsasssaSasiaBBBBBBBsSSSBltt >H the tin 

I.L      'l.l-   1..IL 
and 
will idreds from all parts oi the country will 

tch for iu virtue., vlai Hon. Alexander H. 
vens, ofUeorgia;   Bishop Pieree of Georgia; 

A scythe which Prince Bismarck once 
took from the hand* of a peasant in a 
men (low and swung with vigor for half an 
ttonr was purchased by the Historical Mn- 
setinit of Berlin for fSfJD. 

and heal 
i thorough diges- 

tSmoniieliujoTaTcnlet it be much or little. 
I'herel'ore do not stimulate the stomach to crave 
feou, but rather assist digestion after eating by 
takiui; 

SIMMONS' LIVER REGULATOR 

Original   and Genuine, 
MANUFACTURED ONLY ET 

J. H. ZEILIN & CO., 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Pilce SI.    Sold by all Druggists. 

ID AND RELIABLE. 
.),.. SANI-OBDV LIVES BTVIOOBASOI 

is a Standard Family Bemedy tot 
'lineages of the Liver, Stomachy 
•and Bowels.—It is Purely 
/Vegetable 
^Debilitate 
JCathartieand , 

A. KNOWLTOIM, 
JEWELER 

IVew Fall  Styles 
NOW-READY. 

Vi'POSITE MECHANIC'S HALL, 

WORCESTER. 
51—3 m 

LATEST STYLES 
BAYS ■ & GAPS 
Of Krery Quality and Price, for Men and Boys. 

SHIRTS, DRAWERS. 

% 

GLOVES, 
—AT THE— 

Lowest Market Prices. 
fST FOR EXTRA QUALITY GOODS, _Mr 

W OROESTEIR. 
3—10 

357   MAIN 
18 THE PLACE TO BUT 

GIFTS 
FOR THE 

CAUSE AND EFFECT. 

The main cause of nervousness is indi- 
gestion, and that is caused by weakness of 
the stomach. No one can have sound 
nerves and good health without using Hop 
Bitters to strengthen the stomach, purify 
the blood, and keep the liver and kidneys 
active, to carry off all the poisonous and 
waste matter of the system. See ether 
column. 

HOLIDAYS. 

Of SOBTH BBOOKriKLD, has oa hand (a vmf 
Large Stock of 

FUMITBRE, 
FEATIIEBS,   MATTRESSES, 

Carpetings & Picture frames, 
tn great variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
. PAIWTED. ASH ASD BLACK WALNUT 

Chamber Suits, 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre and Mfrwury Tateles. 
And a treat variety of Ce»»« «* »*^l

r
nm

t; 
Priced rnrcltore. •*Jj&^^^o>£ 
meet the present con 
delivered. ALFRED TtURRILL. 

WATCHES, 

'Invigoratoi^! 
"has been nsedj 

in my practice' 
rand by tbe public 

'for more than 35 v<-.'i; 
| ge^'with unprecedented  '  - 
'*8END FOR CIRCUL/ 

S, T. W. SAMFORD, M.D., i,elv??S.A.". * 
A9T DaVeOIST WILL TILL TOV IT8HIPI TAi.    .. 

tiWA«%«A**»WA»A »W*Vf. • 

READ? 
FOR 

CHRISTMAS!!! 
With one of tlie lar    tat Stocks of 

CLOCK.' . 

JUST   RECEIVED, 
A LAR8E LOT OF 

WATCHES 

WATCHES, 

CLOCKS, 
JEWELRY 

.AJSTD 

To te found in New England, also 

IHI DIAMONDS, SILVERWARE 
&C,    SCG. 

REMEMBER     THE     PLACE, 
433   M.tlJT   HV..    WOBCM8TSSB, 

Ira G.Blake & S on 

AGENTS FOR 
(Waltham) 

THE AMERICAN 
WATCH  CO.   1-52 

HOLIDAY WOODS 

J. B. LAWRENCE 
Ia prepu ed to show an elegant line of 

Cabinet and 
Upholstery Goods 

And Specialties, 
FOR 

INCLUDING 

Easels, Fire Screens, Pedestals, 
Fancy Chairs, Writing Desks, 
Shaving Stands, Lambrequin Ta- 
bles, Foot Rests, Fancy Tables, 
Fancy Stands, Fancy Towel Racks, 
Blacking Cases, Ebony Brackets 
aud Wall Cabinets. 

POPULAR    PRICES, 

355 Main Street, Corner Main and Foster 

WORCESTER. 

CLOSING-OUT SALE 
OF 

Ladies' and Misses' 
! 

Latest Novelties in 
Handkerchief, Glove and Workboxet, 
Fine Celluloid Toilet Sou, 
Pocket Books and Bags, 
Beel assortment of Fan. to be found In tbe city, 
Hanikerchlefs In erery variety. 
Fine Lace Goods, 
BealLaoe Fiohues, Barbel and Scarfs, 
Silk Tie. and Neokerohiefs. 

All Goods Shown with Pleasure. 

SILVER-WAEE. 
My Goods are al! New and or the  Beat Quality, 

Prices to salt the times.   Also bare a large 
assortment of 

Eye 
Spectacles. 

My Silver-Ware consists of a larze variety of 
Pie Knives, Bnttor Knives. Sugar Spurns, Table 
and Dessert Spoons £o. 

Watohes, Clocks and Jewelry Repaired and 
Warranted. Cambridge time received each 
day at Noon by telegraph. 

Call and Exmamioe. 
s. A. O:L.A.:R,:K:- 

North Bro jkfield. Mass. 

1878.   WINTER.    I88§. 

Our    Annual. 

In   allni; the attention o    lie public to our 

Stock of Fur Goods. 
We desire first to call  PABTiaULAE ATTEN- 

TION to a NEW THING in the Hue of *ur. 

The   Finland 

FINLAND 

Seal 

WEINBERG BROS., 
857 Main St., Worcester, 

ff-10—c«i-.'a 

We offer onr Entire Stook of 

Indies' and Misses' Furs 
Consisting of 

Seal, Imitation Seal,  Mink and 
Alaska Furs, 

AT 

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES, 
To close them out, as we shall not continue to 
sell Ladies' Furs after this Season. 

iy It will repay you to look at onr stook be 
lore yon purchase.   Respeotfully' 

Liscomb, the   Hat- 
ter, 

413 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 9—10 

anifalmaasjianal. lawinWNaalwwi- 
tnmtsMauof Ha to tia.sex Ch«ibvr,wH*ran«- 

BSwmlnaaaewa»«ah>Bm.MaiaaeKfc.aaHaBa,wll*Sfra% 
^l^wBJUica * Co., it »»«a st™«, B«w Xnk. 

This Fur makes its First Appearance this sea 
son, and wehave every reason so believe it will 
prove very popular and have a large sale. 

We have In 'the Seal,Ladies' Saques, Gents' 
Coats, Cap. and moves, and in the Bear we have 

BOBES. 
We are sole agents for the City ot Worcester for 
these goods, and shall be most happy to show 
them to any person interested in Far Goods, 

We have in stock a fnll line of Ladles' Seal 
-acquee, Muffs and Baos, American Sable, Imi- 
tation Seal, and all the cheaper grades. A fall 
line of children's Far. Ladles' For Caps and 
Gloves, Buffalo Coats and Tests ; 

ROBES, a large stock, 
Containing Hudson Bay and Jap Wolf, Bear, 
Pox, Coon, Buffaloes, woolen Kobe, and Horse 
Blaukets. Onr stock In 

HATS  AND CAPS 
Will be ke pt up to tbe USDAL STANDAE1). 

JOHN     KXHTOAItlt, 
lSIS Mstlsj Street. 4—11 

WORCESTER,   MASS. 

FOR SALE. 
25 COMBINATION      / 

SCROLL   SAWS 
And Lathes, 

By C. A. SIBLEV, 
EAST BROOICFIELD. 

p-io 

4S-61B 



Ihc   gptnttt fun. 

i 

INDEPENDENT. 

"j4!WKS   PICKUPTKdHor. 

SrENCER. MASS.. FRIDAY. DEC. 26. 1879 

TERMS, m advance, postage prepaid. $2.00 
per year. 
To CUJBS OP TEN. $1.79 -ach. 
To GLOBS OF TWENTY-FIVE.     1 50 each. 
To CLUBS OF FIFTY, 1 35 each. 
SiKOI.E COPIES, 5 cents. 

This paper will be clubbed with any of 

the leading papers or magazines which 

may he called for. 

We want it understood that our club 

rates are net CMS'1, as we cannot trust oth 

er people's papers. 

We wish John D. Long a Happy Now 

Year and hope that his friends may in- 

crease nnd his enemies prove more cour- 

teous. 

We wish the Go\ernor of Maine a Hap 

py New Year, accompmied by our sin 

cerest wishes that he w 11 migrate South 

to enjoy it. 
 .♦,  

We wish Messrs. Bush & Grout a Hap- 

py New Year and if they retire now they 

have served the business of tin.' town long 

and well. 

We wish Judge Hill a Happy New Y( ar 

with less trials to vex and more trials to 

suit him than any previous year has 

brought him. 

Rags are firm in Chfgagd today at 3 1-2 

cents per pound. The agents of several 

large importing houses in New York have 

received advices from abroad stating that 

no more shipments would be made at tho 

present range of prices in this country. 
—— <•»  

THE NEW YORK TRIBUNE.—For the 

Presidential year every well informed 

citizen should have a leading metropolitan 

newspaper. We commend to all such the 

annual prospectus of the New York Tri- 
bune, which we print in another column. 

For neariy forty years tho Tribune has 

been a great power for good in this coun- 

try, and it never was a better paper than 

it is now and never wielded a greater in- 

fluence in favor of the ri"ht in politics ss 

well as mora's as it does today. We 

commend It to every family as a paper 

which cannot be read without profit. Its 

offer of Chambers' Cyclopedia as a premi- 

um is on t-rms so low as to bo phenoui- 
< nal. 

The former, the largest of ihe four 1, el,. 

is 84 miles long, with an average ht,-adtli 

of a mile and a half, and. on account of 

its great depth, has never been know n to 

freeze. At two o'clock, on the western 

shore, we stepped at Invermcriston Pier, 

three-and-a-half miles north of which 

Aultsigh (the Resting) Burn flows into 

Loch Ness. This stream, which Was Hi" 

scene of an inhuman  tragedy  250 yearn 
from the   south side 

a   mountain    3,06o  fe(t 

We wish David  Bt-mis .1  Happy 

Year, and compliment him on  bein; 

only Assessor in Spencer  who  ever 

the office for 35 years. 

New 

; the 

held 

We wish Messrs. Bemis & Allen a Map 

py New Year, and hope that they may add 

still more lustre to the character of the 

Boot Business in Spencer. 

We wish President Hayes a Happy New 

Year, and may he never have to witness 

a decline of the prosperity of (he country 

which his administration has seen inau- 

gurated. 

A speeinl from Pittsburg says there was 

a disgraceful tight  in   the Presbyterian 

church there Sunday   night between  two 

factions, one favoring Bev. Mr. Woodside, 

and the other favoring another clergyman. 

Woodside attempted to go into the pulpit, 

when the other clergyman  attacked him. 

A general fight cnsued.extending through- 

out the whole congregation.     For a quar- 

ter of an hour the battle   raged   furiously. 

Heads were punched,ej es were blackened, 

arms broken, and women knocked down, 

The   yells   and   screams  were  frightful. 

Police   were   called  in,  and  alter some 

difficulty succeeded in  quelling the  riot. 

Several arrests were made.     The church 

the  next morning presented a sorry ap- 

pearance.     Pews are broken, remnents of 

glass globes strew the floor,  hymn  books 

and bibles are scattered in all  directions, 

and a large quantity of hairpins and bangs 

have been gathered up.     The matter will 

,be investigated by the presbytery, and it is 

expected there will be some clerical  sus- 

pensions.     The rival pastors were in the 

thickest of the fray. 

ago,   descends 

Mealfourvonic, 

high, from the top of which an extensive 

view is obtained. Opposite Mealfourvonic 

on tho eastern shore of the loch, thestearn 

er stopped tor a short three-quartera-of-aii 
hour, to allow us to see the celebrated 

Falls of Foyers. Foyers Water rises 

among the Monadleadh Mountains, flows 

13 miles north-westward along a high gl 

shut in by bare lulls, and one-and-o-hall 

miles from Loch Ness makes twoMajeslio 

falls ol 40 and 90 feet. Professor Wilson 

called this the most magnificent sight in 

Britain ; and Burns, enraptured,   wrote  

Among the heathy  hills and  ragged 

We wish the poor throughout die length 

and breadth of our land the Happiest 

.New Year they have ever known, and 

anay all the returning years bring them 

iaone less so. 

We wish the Selectmen of Spencer a 

Happy New Year, and may they conduct 

the business of the town as long as James 

Watson, Jonas Muzzy,   Benjamin  Drury 

and David Prouty. 
■ *♦.  

We wish Mr. Edison a Happy New 

Year, and niav his electric light prove as 

effectual as the enlightenment of his adopt- 

ed country, illuminating every portion of 

the habitable globe. 
 *♦,  

We wish our cotemporaries a Happy- 

New Year, and compliment them for 

what they are doing towards the purity of 

public morals, and hope that their influ- 

ence may never grow less. 

We wish the local merchants a Happy 

New Year and would at the same time 

mention the names of S. Packard & Co., 

J. D. Taitt, Comins & Ames, and others 

who believe in printer's ink. 

We wish .Town W. Bigelow a Happy 

New Year, and hope that the hall of the 

General Court will often hear his voice in 

the interest of everything that contributes 

to the prosperity of the people. 

Paper has gone up 40 per cent, and more 

than that in the Western States. We 

shall be forced to work onr business down 

to cash basis as much as possible and those 

subscribers who are behind must expect 

their papers stopped unless they are 

promptly paid for. 

Blaineand Hamlin still continue to talk 
of blood, it is such a familiar topic that 
they cannot refrain from uttering their 
opinions while they are in that vein.— 
[Worcester Times. 

Ifyourhead wasnotas thick as a gourd, 

Mellon, you would understand those gen- 

tlemen's \mpulnes are almays for the good 

of their country. 

'•The Forest and Stream and Bod and 

Gun," as its title would indicate, is a 

weekly magazine in which gentlemen of 

culture as well as those seeking enlighten- 

ment in healthful outdoor plesjsure may 

find profitable reading. Its articles are 

all prepared with great care, and are of 

intense interest. We should be pleased 

to furnish the "Forest and Stream'' at 

liberal terms with the SUN. 
 »•» :  

Since our last issue the paper market 

has been very active and prices have taken 

another turn upward. Flintpaper, which 

sold for 6 1-2 cenls per pound in Septem- 

ber, is now held at 10 cents, and firm at 

tint figure. The mills both in the east 

aitf in the west, are very actively engaged 

and • lie pressure upon many of them has 

beeooe so great that they have refused to 

make iew contracts. Manufacturers 

claim that the continued advance in chem- 

icals, stra-y, wood pulp and rags, wil 

cause a still further advance to be made 

in the price of print and book papers at 

the next meeting of the Paper-makers' 

Association, whteh will be held on the 6th 

"SUCCF.SS WITH SMALL FRUITS."—The 

value of the series of articles by E. P. Roe. 

now appealing in Scribner's Monthly on 

tho above subject, is not only appreciated 

by thousands of people who are trying, as 

amateurs, to cultivate  fruits  of different 

kinds, but is bringing words of high praise 

from horticulturists.   Nothing of the kind 

has   been  attempted  for years,   and the 

advances   that   have   been   made in the 

science of horticulture since any standard 

book has been written on the subject make 

these articles unrivaled.  The editor of the 

Rural New Yorkervwrites to Mr.  Boe as 

follows: "I have often  said and  written 

that small fruits should  be cultivated by 

everybody that owns or hires a plot of 

ground, even if no larger than an ordinary 

grass-plot for drying clothes.     If the  be- 

nevolent institutions of our cities would 

encourage it among  the poorer  classes 

with which their good work brings them 

in contact, I believe tnat a more substan- 

tial benefit would result than from many 

of the  methods at present pursued  for 

their betterment.     Horticulture is a cap- 

tivating occupation in any of its branches, 

and in none more so than in the cultiva- 

tion of small fruits,   There is nodiing but 

a lack ol knowledge upon the subject thai 

deprives the poorest people in the land ol 

a bountiful supply during the entire sea- 

son.   It seems to me that your strawberry- 

articles in Scribner- in so far as they may 

be judged by the first two numbers—are 

well calculated  to promote just such 

popular appreciation of the strawberry at 

least; and I hope that you  will  not stop 

until you have dealt  with  the raspberry, 

blaskberry, currant, gooseberry, and grape 

in   the same   familiar,   inspiriting,   and 

comprehensive way."     Mr.  Peter  Hen- 

derson,   the  veteran   seedsman,   writes: 

'•The time is ripe for your articles, as vas1 

improvements   have   been    made   since 

Fuller wrote, not only  in  culture   but in 

varieties.    *       *       * Your instruc- 

tions have the true practical iing that no 

writer on such subjects can attain without 

actual experience.', Mr. W. H. Coleman, 

one of the best horticultural writers in the 

country, speaks in high praise of the pa- 

pers, and adds, "Your artists are doing 

things before unequalled on such subjects. 

The first article taught me a good deal 

about strawberry history thst I didn't 

know before " In the Januaiy Scribner 

will appear the third paper in the series, de- 

voted to "Strawberries for Home and Mar- 

ket," the illustrations for which are 

probably the finest of the kind ever pro- 

duced in this country. 

LETTERS FROM SCOTLAND. 

Special Correspondence. 

To continue our narrative. about quar- 

ter to one we reached Fort Augustus, or 

rather the first of the seven locks which 

lie just above it, where, leaving the steam- 

er, through the kindness of a priest who 

had come with us, we saw over the new 

Roman Catholic college connected with 

the monastery which grown out of the old 

fort.     This  college is almost perfect in 

arrangement, and replete with every im- 

provement  that  thought  or money can 

provide;   great cleanliness throughout a 

very new building was an especially pleas- 

ing  feature.      This  large  and shapely 

structure is situate in its .own well-kept 

grounds, and commands a splendid view 

of next month.    The  boom  in the rag I of Loch Ness, which is connected by the 

market still continues nil over the country. 1 locks just mentioned with Loch Oich. 

woods, 
The roaring Foyers pours his miirhtv 

floods; 

Prone down the  rock tho  whitenin" 
sheet descends. 

And viewless schoes echo'seur.ivston 
ished, rends. 

Dim seen  through  rising mists and 
ceaseless showers, 

The hoary cavern  wide surrounding, 
lowers. 

Still, through the  gap  the struggling 
river toi.s. 

And  still,  below,   the horrid caldron 
boils. 

We scrambled up the path which leads lo 

the Lower Fall, and were astouished and 

charmed by the beautiful  combination of 

chasm, wood  and  precipice, seen fathc r 

down through the clouds of spray which 

rise unceasingly from the foaming surges 

But the steamer was already an hour late, 

and we had to leave this  enchanting spot 

all to soon, resolved at some future time 

to see it more fully.      We soon  came  in 

sight,   on   the   left,  of Urquhart  Castle, 

erected  by  Edward  I,  when he was en- 

deavoring to subdue Scotland.     It is now 

a picturesque old ruin,  consisting chiefly 

of a square turreted keep.     Its  site   is a 

rocky promintory at  the mouth of Glen 

Urquhart, which stretches ten miles west- 

ward, and exhibits beautiful combinations 

of wood, water, rock, mountain and culti- 

vated land;   Ennerio  water,  which falls 

down in a noble cascade, expanding after 

wards into a ciicular loch, flows through 

this romantic glen.    The steamer stopped 

a short tim» in Urquhart Bay, near which 

is the hotel of Drurnnadroehit,     Several 

mountains and continuous ranges of lofty 

hills guard like a solid bulwark the shores 

of Loch Ness, sometimes descending sheer 

below the water, and at others forming an 

olevated background to a pleasing expanse 

of heath and mellow cornfields.     These 

hills are   often   covered   with  luxuriant 

woods, through    which   the  clearest'of 

waterfalls dash from stone to stone, ac- 

companying with their subtler music the 

melodious songs of birds. 

At Bona Ferry, eight miles from Drrim- 

nadrochit, we entered Loch Dochfour, the 

smallest and most northerly  of  the fiur 

lochs linked together by the Caledonian 

Canal.     At tho north-eastern end of this 

loch we entered an artificial  part of fee 

canal, arriving about  5.30 at Aluiitovm 

where we landed, and proceeded to Inver- 

ness.    Whilst the  steamer   was   turning 

round—which it does in a broader partjof 

the water, preparatory to drawing along- 

side Muirtowa-oiiay—we had a splendid 

view of the surrounding country lit up by 

the evening sun.     The castle, its harsher 

outlines toftened by distance, stood prom- 

inently forth, keeping watch over the ciis- 

tering houses of quiet Invevness, unionist 

which the rapid Ness sped  away to tile 

sea; the hills to the  south   looked   thsjir 

best in a garbage of green  ferns,  put" 

heather, and ling, and tJie waters of Moriy 

Firth sparkled on the north-east. Leaviig 

Muirtown behind, we entered  Inverness, 

crossed the suspension bridge to the petit 

office, and proceeded thence to the railway 

station.     Having still  an hour, we got a 

comfortable tea in the commodious roods 

of the station hotel, and left Inverness for 

Dingwall   by   the Highland Railway it 

7.25,   After the bright lights of the stati 

we seemed to enter a  sudden  darkne1 

but soon had an  extensive   view   of tlie 

calm waters of Beauly Firth lit up by 

full moon.     At  the bead of this basi 

which is nine miles in length, and extent 

inland from Inverness Firth,  we stoppi 

at Beauly, a small village  possessing th 

ruins of an old priory.     After  passin 

through the Muir of Ord,  where a sand] 

area affords space for large cattle marke 

and  crossing  the five-arched bridge 

Conan, we arrived at Digwall about hal 

past eight.     This county town, situati 

at the head of  Cromarty   Firth, twenty 

miles from Inverness by rail, is the jnnc( 

tion of the Highland and  Skye railw i.?4 

the latter of which was to be our route off 

the morrow.     We soon reached the Cale 

donian Hotel, and were heartily glad to 

rest after thirteen hours of travelling. 

Before leaving Glasgow the next Toes 

day morning we walked through many ol 

the streets near the station, and also visit- 

ed St. George's Square, in the center ol 

which stands a lofty monument to Sic 

Walter Scott; on either side are equestrian 

bronze statues of the Queen and the Prinod 

Consort; round the square are statutes of 

Lord Clyde, Sir John Moore, Sir Robert 

Peel,  James  Watt  and   Robert  Burns. 

This is the finest and most central square 

in the city. Glasgow also possesses an 

extensive harbor, called the "Broomie- 

law," an old cathedral, and a large uni- 

versity containing the valuable Hunteriun 

Museum, bat we had not time to inspect 
any of these, and I prefer not lo burden 

the reader with descriptions almost wholly 
culled from books. 

We   left  Queen street Station.   North 

British Railway, at 11.20, for Balloch Pier, 

which is situated at the southern extremity 

of I.och Lomond, 20 miles from Glasgow, 

and when the steamer starts.     The train 

runs  much  of the distance near to the 

north bank of the Clyde, but it is not till 

Ualmuir has been passed that a good view 

of this now majestic river  is   obtained; 

Bowling, the next station, is quite on the 

bank. At twelve we reached Dumbarton. 

from where passengers to Loch   L-mond 

cross the Leven, and leave the Clyde, and 

Glasgow   and   Helensburgh  line  on  the 

left..    Dumbarton  Castle, situated on a 

steep basaltic rock,  which  rises   precipi- 

tously from the Clyde 250 feet, once con- 

tained Sir William Wallace as a prisoner; 

the highest peak is still called "Wallace's 

Scat."'     At  half-past twelve we reached 

Balloch Pier, and soon steamed away in a 

heavy   storm   of  rain,   the   foam-tipped 

wavelets   adding   greatly   to   the   effect. 

Koch Lomond   is undoubtedly   the finest 

inland sheet of water in Scotland present- 

ing as it does almost every variety of rich- 

ly wooded, fertile, and  sublime  scenery; 

it is 23 miles in length, and 5 3-4 in breadih 

opposite Rossdhu   IIou«e.  gradually con- 

tracting thence   to   Ardlui.     Numerous 

picturesque istands sleep on its bosom, one 

of which, Inch Murrin, now used  by the 

Duke   of Montrose as a deer  park, we 

passed on our way Luss, the first stopping 

place,   where   we   arrived  at  100 p.m. 

Luss is a small  village  belonging to Sir 

James  Colquhoun,  Bart.,  whose  seat of 

Rossdhu (Black   Headland)  is  near;   on 

the eastern shore, by tlfe'hill of Duncruin, 

stands Buchanan House,  the seat  of tr,e 

Duke of Montrose, to whom much  of the 

adjacent land belongs.    Near Inch Mmin, 

Inehtavanacli, or Monk's Isle, 

lies, 
Deep-meadow'd, happy,   fair   with or- 

chard lawns, 
And  bowery  hollows crown'd   with 

summer sea. 

North or Luss the mountains became 

wilder, seing them as we did in shade and 

sunshine, swollen waterfalls dashing down 

the precipitous rocks, and a million rain- 

drops hanging from the clustering trees 
beneath, they leave an impression which 
often recurs pleasantly to the  mental  vis- 
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Before puielmsing fniit 

Christmas 

Present! 
-A-ISTX) 

NEW     YE All's 
CALL   AT 

TAirff's   em\ 

GIFTS 

mm 
And examine his Mammoth Display of 

Useful as  well as Oramental Articles.! 
Adapted to everyone's Taste and Pocket-Boo'c. 

-o o  

For style and variety the present will 

Surpass   my   Last   Holiday Display,] 

-O )  

A New York congressman is advo- 

cating a unique petition from some of 

his literary coiisiitimnts praying that 

congress should publish a newspaper 

from its proceedings, and that a copy 

should be seut to every family iu the 

United Slates daily. Twenty-l wo Ma- 

sons me adduced for the free circula- 

tion of the proposed congressional 

newspaper, filled with quotations from 

Washington. Jefferson, and other 

statesmen, advising the diffusion of 

political information among the people, 

Tne petitioners declare that it will 

decrease crimes, advance education, 

elevate the peop'e, aid powerfully sub 

serve the best interests of the country, 
 <»» 

At the six days' walking match in 

New York yesterday it was estimated 

that 7000 persons were present. Four- 

teen of the pedestrians retired from the 

contest yesterday. Lowery with a 

record of 168 miles, Gilsou 210, H. 

Pauchot 258, Lacouse 188, Molineanx 

177, Mahoney 213, Hennessy 190, 

Matthews 200, McKee 215, Rvaii 250, 

Ilussell 289, W. H". Davis 84£, aud 

Reed 256 miles. During the day Hart 

had fallen behind Faberfive miles, but 

toward evening worked his way up 

again, und at midnight their scores 

were even. Krohne was looming up 

as a competitor for first place and the 

struggle for victory will now be between 

these throe The betting was even on 

Hart being the winner. At 11.15 

o'clock last night the scores of those 

still on the track were as follows : Hart, 

377 ; Faber, 377 ; Krohne, 370; Briorly, 

344; Hughes. 352; O'Brien, 346; 

Fitzgerald, 340; Pegram, 342; R. 

Davis, 326 ; Campana, 335 ; Vint, 322 ; 

Gildert, 337 ; Williams, 328 ; Rae, 300; 

H. Howard, 290 ; Clow, 313 ; Dufrane, 

820;Brodie, 275; Hanaaker, 275. 

Special attention called to my line of 

DIARIES    JFOJRj  18 80. 

Also to a fine line ol 

if 

J. D. TAITT. 
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Harper's Magazine 
ILLUSTRATED- 

"Studying th* subjeot objectively and from th a 
edooatlonal point or view—seeking to .prevke 
tliat which, taken altogether, wilt be or the most 
service to the largogt (nnmber—I long ago con- 
cluded that, if I could hare but one work for a 
public library. I would select a couipleto set o 
Harper's Monthly."—CHABLBS FIUKCIS ArMJia, 
Jit. 

The contents aae contributed by th* most emi- 
nent authors and artists of Europe and America, 
while the long experience ol the publishers has 
made thein thoroughly convertant with the de- 
sires ot the public, which tlioy will spurs- no 
p&'ns to gratify. 

T ie volumes of the Nagazine bogin with the 
JiU aber lor Jun» and December of oach year. 
rV .enrno time is specified, it will be understood 

«b. »t the subsoribetr wishes to begin with the car. 
iciit Number, 

FRIENDLY, 

TBE CLOTHIEBJ 
417   MAM   STREET, 

WORCESTER. 

THE PEOPLE'S 
LECTURE C0U11SE, 

At the Town Hall, Spencer, 

Tuesday Evening, December 30, 
LECTUEE BY 

Farrington Mclntire, 
SUBJECT: 

"A Voyage Amonjr. the Planets," 

TETERSILEA CONCERT CO., Voeal and lu- 
st, uinental Concert. Jan. 14. 

PROP. W. I. MARSHALL, "An Evening in 
Wonderlajd." Jan. 27. 

PROF. E. S. MOR81S, "Glimpses of Insect Life," 

Fob. 24, to be filled at a later date 
Tickets lor the whole Course can be bad of 

any of the Uauratsert or at Blbley's News Koom, 
furfl. 

Single Tickets of Admission, 25 eeata. For 
sale at the door. 

Doors open at 7, Lecture to begin at 7.S0, 
Si—1m. 

HABPER'S PERIODICALS. 
HARPER'3 MAGAZINE, One Year *1 Ou 
HARPER'S WEEKLlf,        '      "       4. tt) 
HARPER'S BAZAR, •'       "         * 00 
The THREE above-named publications, 

One Year  10 00 
Any TWO above sained, Oue Year  I 00 

HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE, One Year....  1 50 

Postage Free to all subscribers in the United 
States or Canada. j 

A Complete Set of HAKPKU'S MAGAZINE, Com 
prising 51) Volumes, in neat cloth binding, will 
bJ sent by express, freight at expense of pur- 
chaser, on leoeipt or $2 25 per Tolnme. Single 
volumes by mail, postpaid, $3 00. Cloth eases, 
for biudlng, 38 eents, by mail, postpaid. 

Remittances sheutd be made by Post-Office 
Money Drder, or Draft, to avoid chance of loss. 

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise- 
ment without the express order of HARPS I i& 
BuoTiii.Ks.      Address 

HARPER & BROTHERS, New York. 

Card of Thanks. 
Mrs. J. S. Montague wishes to oxpress through 

your columns her grateful appreciation of all at- 
tentions ehowu to her late husband during his 
iiJuciHF, and also of any Lervic<?a rendered to her 
gratitude to the members of the Sunday School 
who presented the beautiful floral emblem ai a 
token of their respect to his memory. 

BrookfielU, Dec. 24,187t>. 

Card of Thanks. 
We wish te thank all those who so kindly as- 

sisted us to present the opera. Pinafore—".he cho- 
rus for tbelr prompt attendance at the rehearsals 
and the pleasing manner in which they rendered 
the choruses. We particularly with to thank 
the plant te. Miss Mllea, Miss Lulu Stone for 
dancing, and the soloists. Misses Dyer, and 
Adams. Messrs! liuntm. Temple, Uoddard, 
Uremwood, Wilson and Brewer (or the highly 
ereditaele performance of their several imrts. 

1MWUTV. fc BEMIS' ORCHESTRA. 

Ha re the largest and best assortment of 

Men's, Youths* and Boys' Suits,j 

OVERCOATS, 

Ulster*   and   llsteretts 

Ever shown by any ooe house in New Enslini 
(of its size). We have boaght our ^>od« ««(. 
and a great part of them before the ineon««i, 
aud feel confident tkat with our nullities ol HP 
in; for .flash only, that no Clothing Home in «• 
istence can sell Clothing as low as we c»n.| 

WE   DO  NOT TESOW OUT i^i 

BAJ1S 

to entrap country people into our •tore,»»*• 
fer goods that are out of style and V^tiS** 
eaten, at low prices, to give the impression » 
all goods are sold at the same proportioo, »■ 

H sensible person will believe that any firm «»« 
business and sell goods for nothing. _« o»«VJ - 
less to do business than any otherClothlngHO** 
in Worcester, and for that reason 

P 1IIPIII VTfor »dvcrtisers.   100 pages,  to 
rAUrilLElIcenii.   O. P. ROWELu * i'n , 
New York. ri—t) 

We Can Aii Will Sell 

usetV 
Every Salesman la our employ ■".EL",.** 

what our goods coot and what he l«J»JJ™Mtfr 
in selling goods. In no othei'bowj^jlj\p»- -. 
man know this, eeneeqaeatly he »»>™,"£ ,<* 
whether he is icivlog yo» » *°f~1

n£3iW*« 
Uive u* a trial and we wllL warrant -I""    , 

Louis Frieidly*** 
417 Main 8W, Worei**- 

UNITED, 

Ffff,hMKrpatent*, by Bev. J. F. 
fe°^„tIL PWs of Spencer,. t< 
fc* eldest daughter of L. B. Wise 

Deo.  85-  by  R^v.  A. H 

to 

"" ««!f'veiyn L. Collier of Leicester, 
tyni H- Belcher of dpencer. 

A. 
liZii- 

Provincetown, Dec 15. hy 15-v 
Jn Martin Baker of S|K-neirti. I. 

S Ryder of Provincetowii. 

GONE HOME. 

.."ffebster, Dec. 11, of Typlini,] l-ever. 
■" VB. BuRbee only flm.jtlite,' "fO. 

U tind Mary W.  Bugbee, tigutl  U 
j month nnd 2 days. 

ASP 
IIllNilK'KX "<li<S. 

FOR IMMEDIATE USE. 

Ltbereiumofmestprosporous times, the 
1 inclination of trade in Winter Clothing is 
. ,n)s the best lots in the market, l'ar 
I„ly is this true in relntiun to Overcoats- 
IdMcription oi garments being so easily se- 
L,od tested as to size, that it is. ofttner 
I mother, honght from a ready made stock, 
lehnte no inferior goods to sell at any price. 
Lmdesefour WINTER OVERCOATS and 
llSESS SUITS 'are made throughout from 
Laud materials, and are designed and cut 
Ldjng specialists at the bpslnees. 
Inoo'ber house in Massachusetts do MAC- 
IAB PARKER & CO. of Boston, invoioe a 
Itisl lii e of tiifir unrivalled manufactures ;— 
Ifbitlier Ihnn this, we may be allowed to say 
I s|,ilc the «oods we are selling wil! not 
tine demand of those who require the lowest 

I'jlenominal prices, they fire intended and 
baled hy us to be of enduring service, and 
ether the chenpeBt in the long run. Thoy 

[satisfactory substitute for the best custom 
I at 25 per cen t. less cost. 

[acullar «& Son, 
Lincoln Ilonse Block, 

'2 & 374 MAtN STREET, 
WORCESTER.  

Icport of the Condition 
OF 

riPE.VCER NATIONAL HAWK    AT 
fcER, IS TUB STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS, 
BE CLOSIS  OK   BUSINESS, lJECEMUEK 

Resources. 
land discounts 9211,109 6) 
Bonds to secure circulation  I2B,0U0 00 
IHtooks, Bonds and Mortgages....     3.:'i00 00 

i apprcved reserve agents—    i:i,u51 111 
|om other Notional Banks      1,318 II 
Istate, furniture, and Bitures      8,300 00 
^t expenses and taxes paid        690 S3 
ams paid,     3,">00 00 
j and other cash items      4.144 50 
bothor Banks      0.'^ 00 
tonal currency (including nickels) 
[(including gold Treasury oertifl- 

Itender notes    
Iption fund with U.S. Treasurer 
Er cent, of circulation)  

total. 

ItiC 3D 

I Iv8 80 
4.U00 00 

6.625 00 

 $391,918 23 

Liabilities. 
II stock paid in  
■8 fund  
Ided profits  
tal Bank notes outstanding., 
ends unpaid. 
■dual deposits subject to check.. 

ertfneates of deposit  
> oth er National Bu uks  

Total..  ....'..vT. ......,.*391,9I8 23 
BTATB OF MAB*ACHB8ETTS,     > 

OOOHTY   OF WOBCESTEB. J 
I, L. DEUOUD, Caahier ol the ubove named 
(do solemnly swear that the above statement 
(to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

W. L. DEMON D, Cashier, 

(scribed and eworn to before me this 23d day 
fceinber, 1879. 

THEODORE C. PROUTY, 
Justice or the Peaoc. 

bt.   Attest: 
.J. U Btmn, ) 
DAVID FHODTY,   > Directors. 
JgAAgL. i'KOUTlf,) 

1880. 
larper's Weekly, 
ilLiTJS TBATED. 

periodical has always by its able and 
ariy discutsiens of the questions of the day, 
ill ashy its illustrations—whioh are prepar 
[tho very best artists—exerted a most pow- 
[and beneficial  influence upon the public 

weight of its influence will  always be 
on  the side or morality, enlightenment* 

■Seetnent 

.OTEBCOATS ! 

OVERCOATS! 

ULSTER8! ULSTERS! 

Large  Stock! 
--7-00  

-NO ADVANCE IN PRICE 

>tna iv jCnq o% qtt* no/C .i«rH*q* «9iijHi*xa pa* |pO 
u-»mm sqi %sa(„ % op -Ui 'iai *m<tf 9IH raoai £nti 

our. A\M,, tim|) w»i aoj m*m nes tn» *«n»i «*© mo Suutno^nusmi 
'o.u imp |.(iai|y.iiliuoo d tnatwlon trp A*9qx *«w»1««t JOJ -poajn? 
X||t*iotioft pg strati (uaitno|0 '<>S <m i^Aai^M. „8utqi jo ,40s 5BqT„ 
40J jTunuKj w i.tuq 8,w '"-""P °P!8dn B3U!M1

 
p3lUn1 BABq 9JA 

(•*....« .up paAiDo^ 8JHH ?p\J .eatpiTT jo A,iin«nb oS^ y) 

(•j8|9#of 'IPH -a -o *i P3!(In30°wo*9 8in J°%ir>d) 

;sseW 'jooueds   -   *»aai»S o.UBipa|A| 

./SH3XXVH AHaHMVd' 
\TMON>I TTJAY 5IH1 

'NltMHS 5? 
MdM2 

S. PACKARD A CO., having bought heavy be- 
fore the rise in stock are able to sell at old prices. 
Remember, Packard buys and sells for CASH, and 
buying for 3 Storos..caii compete with any city 
trad* on pr'ces Also low prices 
CLOTHING. 
any.others, S. 

UNDER- 
The P. O, P. C. H. SHIRTS unlike 
P. & CO., sote agents for Spencer. 

-o u 

IlfS ui,«J-J s» H*    HI 

Our INCREASING Hat trade shows our custom- 
ers tlo not,always get "old styles." If we sold old 
styles or imperfect goods (seconds) for anv manu- 
facturer wo should uot remain in any town more 
than two or three months at a time.1 Has anybody 
heard of the earthquake lately, which has turned 
eve-ything upside down. If we could get more for 
Hats to job taem to Clothing Men we would not 
peddle'them.out and pay rent and help, Speak- 
ing of *Hats what interests the public most is the 
price, and we had rather show them the PRICES 
and the GOODS than pretend we can sell goods less 
than our neighbors pay for them by the case. Re- 
member. PACKARD sells perfect goods and is nev- 
er undersold. 

PACKARD'S CASH STORE, 
BANK BLOCK, SPENCER. 

9? 

Parlor and 
Chapel Organs 

SOLD   FOR 

Cash—On  Installments—Or   Rented 
BY THE 

MAJfUFACTHKEIW, 

TAYLOR & FARLEY ORGAN CO. 
17 Herman St., Worcester, Mass. 

 [00]  
Firot Class Materials, First-Class Workmen, Consequently Only   First-Class 

Goods are Made. 

EVERY REQUISITE IN STVI.E, TONE AND FINISH. 

Second-Hit•»«! Organs tor Sale and Kent. 4~16- 

CLOTHING AT LESS THAN 
MANUFACTURER'S   COST! 

KNQWLTON 
& 

16 Front St., Worcester, 16 

In consequence of the continued mild weather we find ourselves^ with 

tro many Overcoats and Ulsters on hand, we therefore make our ANNUAL 

CLOSING SALE OF WINTER CLOTHING earlier than usual. We now 

offer these Goods at Less than Manufacturer's Cost. We have not rpom in 

this advertisement to give a list of the Bargains we now offer. We cali at- 

tention to a few only. 
One lot Suits for B-ya from 10 to IS raw* of aga   Overcoatsif»r Men for 2 50, 3 00. 3 50,4 iW. 5 00. 

will be dosed for oply *3. worth »".. 6 O), 8 00. 10 00, Am, 16 00, IS l», 20 
On* lot all   wool suits tor Boys', from 10 to 15   We oall particular attention to our lot of Pln- 

yeara of age will b« closed for »5. ohoap at, *i.      Cheok Overoo-ua in Men a slaea for 3 OJ,   - 
Over 300 Men's Suit, will be closed from *6 to      everywhere fir 12.00. 

$12. waloh la 20 per cent, leas than manufaotur-   Boys'Ulatera rjom 3_ 80 to 10 00. 
er'a cost today. ' _, . 

We liava nioro than 1000  Ovevooata and Ulsters, 
In Muiit, ind Boys' Siaaa.   Note the prioes on/ 
aome fff tlietn 

One lit of Boy«' Overcoats will be olosed for only 
85 ots. each 

One lot of Boys' Overcoats, *I 50. 
One lot of Boy a' Overcoats for $ >. 
One lot Boya' Overooata for 2 60. 
One lot Boys' Overcoats 3 00 
Those fonts are more than 25 per cant, below 

manufacturer'* coat, 

We have one fare and equal price to   all.     Money  refunded  if goods 

p    chased arc not satisfactory. 

D. H. EAMES &, CO., 
One Price, C. O.  1>. Clothiers, Corner Main and  Front Sts., 

WORCESTER. 

Bold 

Men's Ulsters from 6 00 to 2) 00. 
In Pantaloons we offer more than 3000 pairs, 

prices, from I U0 to 7 00. Our prices for tlwse 
goods are less than the materials they are 

in ide of can be bought lor today at any 
store in this city. 

lieioro you pay » dollar to any other house for 
Clothing examine the bargains we offer and 
if you are not thoroughly satisfied we can do 
better by you tli in anyone elae w,i will uot 
ask you to buy ot us. 

Volumes of the WKBICLY begin with the 
lumber for January of each year. When 
Be is mentioned, it will be understood that 
ibecriber n ishes to commence with the bum 
Ixt after the receiptof order. 

LRPER'S  PEW0DICALS. 
tER'S MA.UAZiNE, ;One 1 ear, $4 00 
fER'S WEEKLY,      '"      " 4 00 
PER'S BAZAR, .'" 4 00 
f II REE above-named publications, One 
fear, 10 00 

IWO above named. One Year, 7 00 
jfEh'd YOUNG PEOPLE, One Year,      1 50 

age Free to all subscribers in the United 
lor Canada. 

Annual Volumes of HABFIR'8 WIHXT, to 
£loth binding, will he sent by mall, postage 

by express, free of expense (provided 
{tight dees not exceed one dollar per vol- 
| for 07 each. A complete set, comprising 

nmes, sent on receipt ol cash at the rate of 
per volume; freight at expense ol purehas 

I Cases for each Volume, suitable (or bind 
fill be sent by mall, postpaid, on receipt of 

pittances should be made by Post Office 
r Older or Diaft, to avoid chance of loss. 

^(papers are not to copy this advenisement 
nt the express order of Harper & Brethers. 

B4SPKR fe BROTHERS, New York. 

WE HAVE JUST OPENED A FRESH LINE OF 

OVERCOATS, 

ULSTERS AND 

ULSTERETTS, 
—FOR— 

Men's, Youths', Boys' HlireiM ear, 
WHICH WILL BE SOLD AT 

THE VERY LOWEST CASH PRICES. 

Boys' Overcoats, $1 to $10. 

Youths' Overcoats $2 to $16. 

Men's Overcoats $6 to $20. 

ICER XATI0ML BAM. 

- Spajicaa. MASH., Deo. 11.1879. 
.Annual Meeting: of the Stockholders ol 
ana, for the election of Directors, .and the 
■etion of any other busine»s that n*y legal 
i before Una. will be beta at their Rank 
cms, en Tuesday, January 13, 1830, at 
»*, A *J. W.l..Drfi70,»l», 

Caihler 

|j Remember all Goods purchased of us, if not 
satisfactory, can be returned and money re- 
funded. 

FINE CLOTHING, 

16   Front   Street,  Worcester,   Mass. 
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BOOK BINDERY 

BLAMOOK MANUFACTORY. 
' PAPER RULED TO ORDER. 

Music «nd the various Magaslnes, Bound and 
Re-Hound, 1'uMlo and Private   Library BookB 
Itaimlruil and Re-bound.    Satiafaotton (ru»r*n' 
JeJJi ORUS   CLARK, 
^~ ot 32 Front Street, 
^* WORCESTER. 

HIRAM H. AMES  & CO., 
DKALF.H8 IS 

Furniture, Stoves & Ranges. 
House Burnishing Goods. Crockery. Glass, Bed 
dinz Ac Mattresses and *eatlier-Beua Reno, 
vatei.   Entire Outfits for Housekeeping asoheap 
aa can tie found eleewhere.  '*~17 
Nos. 285 <* 227 Main St., WORCESTER. 

—"NOTICE. 
Tho subscriber has a first-rate 

Berkshire     Boar. 
Terms Uesonable. 

EDWARD PROCORT. 

IMtWX A  CIlUTa*. 

AsA«llei»J»ii*f*x>»itk.ri*»»*« tarts* I 

tt>* ittsrt  mountain to th. 

wMle w.veteUiugitthei 

ru»!iliiK. tendering, flying, k*pl»g •*•*»■ 
the declivity.   Th*y totae with th. •¥••* 

of a thunderbolt, and somewhat of »*• «■■»*• 

A tree* ot fk» sand »moke follows ihtm— 

Are .track by their frictioa with th. chut, 

log*,    a-hey deooend the 1,700 feet of th. 

chute in H seconds.    In doing so th^ drop 

700 feetperpendieiiUur. Theystoikethedoop 

water of the pood with a "port that can be 

heard* mile dia^aot    Log. fired from a ct«. 

non could hardly have greater Telocity than 

they have at th. foot of th. ehnt«.   Tha 

velocity is 100 feet a second throaghont the 

entire distance, and at the instant they kap 

from the month their speed mnatbe 200 p«t 

second.     A    sngar-pine    log   aomrtime. 

weighs ten tons.    What a missile!    How 

the   water   is   dashed   into the air!    Tho 

feathery spray is hurled into the air to the 

height of KM) feet.    It forms  the grandeart 

fountains ever beheld.    How the water, of 

the pond foam and seethe and lash against 

the shore!    One log, having spent its force 

by its mad plunge into the deep waters, has 

floated so as to be at right angles with  the 

path   of   the   descending   monster.    The 

month of the chute is 15 feet above the sur- 

face of the water.    A log hurled from  the 

chute cleaves  the  air and alights on  the 

floating   log.     Yon   know   how   a   bullet 

glances; can you imagine a saw-log glance? 

The end strikes with  a heavy  shock,   but 

glides quiekiy  past for a short distance, 

then a crash like a reverberation of artillery, 

the   falling   log   springs   150   feet   verti- 

cally into the air, and, with a curve like a 

rocket, falls into  the pond seventy yards 

from the log it struck.—1 'rucket Republican. 

WHO HADE THOSE TH.1CK1. 

On one of the rocks brought to Frank- 

lin, Ky., touse.iu the foundation of the 

court-house, were found numerous human 

tracks plainly defined and unmistakable. 

The stone is about three feet by six, and 

one side showed as many as a dozen of 

these human footprints. Some of them 

were misshapen, as if having been made in 

soft clay and crowded by contiguous 

tracks, but mauy were in most perfect for- 

mation. None were barefoot tracks, but 

evidently made by fashionably shaped 

shoes. On the stone were also seen one 

bovine track that was clearly defined, and 

one that was somewhat out of semblance. 

In some of these tracks there had been an 
after-formation of rocks, which with a 

chisel was easily removed. The stone 

came from the Vernou quarry. The ques- 

tion that naturally arises is, who were the 

people that, weariug shoes with fashionably 

high heels and well-rounded shanks, made 

their tracks iu the soft blue clay that after- 

wards solidified into stone ? 

A TH11CP  IN Till: irKKNCU  AliTIV. 

A painful case, aud one which, for the 

honor of the Freuoh army, is very rare, 

has just been tried by court-martial sitting 

in 1'nris. II. Georges IUchard, snb-lieu- 

tcuuut of the Eleventh Regiment of Mount- 

ed Chasseurs, was charged, with theft. 

The prisoner began his pilfering exploit. 

while at school, and continued them after 

his appointment to* the array. While Ida 

brother officers were absent on duty he . 

stole into their rooms and -pocketed what 

money he could find. The colonel oi the 

regiment sent for him, and told him he had 

two hours to do what was necessary to save 

his honor, which was a hint that he ought 

to blow out his own brains; but the young 

man was not made of that stuff, and when. 

the soldiers went to his room they found 

he had fled to Brussels. After leading a 

miserable life in Belgium for three months 

he returued to France aud gave himself 

into custody. He was sentenced to ten, 

years' confinement. 

i 

SPENCER'S 

Imperial  Flour 
xxxx 

tat. XJO-UISS., XUEO. 

LOST, 
Betwaen the house aud Lory Groat and Spen- 

e*r Villas* IMn- &• » Buffalo Robe and Lap 
Blanket. The Under Will be auitably rewarded 
by l<!»ytn« the same at Lory Grout's or giving 
Information wbar* tbsy a.ay be found. 

I.-It LORY 8ROUT. 

$42oo p^oS.,s dR.pisrn^-of $m 
sf*str returnsevary wank on Stock Options tckOptto 

•soo. 
Offlolal Rfports and Circulars free.   AorirW, 
« . PMR! VISR • 00,, Baakwi ~ 

CHOICE  TEAS   &  COFFEES 

A   SPECIALTTi 

AT BOTTOM   PRICES FOR   CASB. 

* DO YOU CSK 

SPENCER'S IMPERIAL FLOUR! 

W. F. Comins &Oo. 
s xxxx 

ST. LOC18, Ma   Kier/body is aslax  it.    The 
bee; In the market. 

SPENCER, MASS. 

A JIOIHlilfs DEVOTION. 

Bishop Fraser, of Manchester, England, 

in a recent speech, testified manfully, as 

many another good man has done, to the 

self-sacrifice and devotion of his mother. 

His father, a man of some fortune, lost 

everything iu iron mining aud died broken 

hearted, 'leaving a family of seven, the 

Bishop at that time being fourteen years 

old. His mother was a woman of sound 

sense aud great unselfishness. She said: 

"I cannot give these lads of mine a large 

fortune, but, by denying myself a bit and 

living quietly, I can give them a good 

education." She did so, and he did not 

undt-rstand how she managed it. By God's 

providence, he had that mother still spared 

to him. She was now parrlyzed, speech- 

less and helpless, but every day when he 

went into her room and looked on her 

sweet face he thought gratefully of all he 

owed to her, of what he was, and what ha 

had been enabled to do. 

Dealers le Finer, Groceries. Garden Seed. Bard 
ttarv   and   Farming In piemants, Paints, Otla, 

33 Wall St., N.1 .Varnishes. Ac, a 

A curious case of child-selling hat just 

secured at Horshau, Bug. Two young 

women, one of them a mother, called at a 

public house in East street for refresh- 

ments. A dealer well known in th. neigh- 

borhood, was present and took a fanov 

to the infant th. mother was carrying. 

Conversation ensued, terms war. •stead, 

and ultimately a bargain was ilia.sT, the 

another accepting 17» Cd for ha? i 

Th. deahrr, seemingly wall 

hi. purchase, left th. houg«; bat th. w*. 

man immediately followed th. 

matched th. child away, slapped his 

anddaoaaped. 
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BARRETT SYLVESTER, 
AUTHOB OV 

■*mrmm,rvrr*n," "CLOUDS AKD SUMSHCTE- 
"MTJU.fi IBSOR,"   " FiLSB  PUIDS," 

6T1UCKKH DCllS." «TC . ETC. 

CHAPTBB IX 
A CHANCE MEETIKQ. 

James Dnltnn had been out walking. 
.Since his return from abroad, whew e he 

had gone in quest of business and health 
combined, quiet walks were a favorite exer- 
cise with him; but more frequently now he 
walked out in the uioht, and kept his eyes 
open to the objects he met, so that nothing 
escaped him. 

There was that at his heart which would 
not allow him peace, and only by traversing 
long distances could he restrain a feeling 
which urged him to the doing of something 
desperate in behalf of his unfortunate friend 
Clarence Suydani. The thirst for vengeance 
was almast insupportable, for he was now 
convinced that Clurence had been treacher- 
ously dealt with. But his nature was such 
that he could control the most impatient de- 
sires of his soul, if by giving them utter- 
ance he were sure evil might accrue. Thus 
o fixed purpose of vengeance on Clarence 
buydams murders clung to his innermost 
soul. 

James Dalton was a man of wealth as well 
as sense; but was so reserved and unos- 
tentatious that his most intimate friends 
knew little as to his financial standing. 
Much of his time was spent in the Old 
World in search of subjects for his pencil, 
for he was an artist by profession, and in 
his search labored so incessantly that his 
health finally succumbed to the strain, 

improved ills morning," answered tie ser- 
vant-. 

• She had a good night, then!" 
••An.excellent night, General. She is now 

with Mr. OylngtoU, who la suffering from 
bis old attack of the gout I will go and in- 
form her of your visit." 

"Stop!" exclaimed IheOenernl, ns William 
Gorton was about to leave the room. "I 
tfiiiikyon said that Miss Maud was'in Mr. 
°\v ?,0U 8I°0m- J*'11 SO there at ouce." 

William Gorton bowed. 
• 'fa?Kr *"? lo Wand annonnce vour visit, 

sir, he said, walking toward the door, 
which opened upen the corridor and private 
staircase leadingto Mr. Ovington's room. 

Graiiby Dnnjont placed his strong hand 
upon the coaoltoans shoulder and put him 
ast e. r 

"I will po unannounced." 
Maud Orington was seated by the side of 

her father, a gray-haired, flue-looking man 
of sixty years, when the General entered the 
room. 

The General felt a thrill of relief as he 
gazed at the lovely face of bis betrothed. 

_ A devoted daughter seated by her father's 
side, watchful of hi* every glance, eager to 
administer to his slightest want, ready to 
anticipate his most idle wish. 
_ "To doubt her would be to doubt Heaven 
itself!" thought Granby Dnmont, as he ex- 
changed the common-place greetings of cere- 
monious life. Then, with a graver manner, 
he addressed liimsel' to his future father-in- 
law. "My dear Ovington," he said, "hav- 
ing ascertained the state of your health, 

discover those misting ktt«sl 
defy the worldl" 

Alien I can 

CIUKEBB XL 

MB.   JAMES SAJJftm's  ADVENTTOES. 

"Good Heaven, mas, didn't I tell yon so 
the other night? But you-wouldn't believe 
me. Now yoa 8 ek to deprive me of UU riy 
because of your own stupidity!" 

Mr. James Dalton a.idleased these words 
to one of the two police officers who had ac- 
companied him in his search for the mid- 
night assassin. 

"Can't help it. sir," replied. the police- 
man; "you are wanted." 

Expostulation was useless, and he w-19 
obliged to lollow the officer. Attji station- 
house he found the sergeant of poUee uwnit- 
iug his coming. Soon he was closeted with 
him. 

"Information has been received here to- 
day, Mr. Dalton," said the sergeant "rela- 
tive to the disappearance of a yonng'msn of 
good social standing. He has been missing 
since the ninth of the month. YoueporteJ 
a murder on that night. We,therefore wish 
you to stute all you know of the case."' 

As Mr. Dalton knew very little of the 
matter, the interview was far fro^t%atisfnc- 
tory, but the sergeant politely thanked tiie 
young man, and apologized for the nncre- 
monious detention. 

'•Please step with me into the adjoinin" 
room," he said. 

olocR. 
The young man lifted the fainting woman 

toward the street lump. 
He was surprised to find that it was the 

same woman whom he had met with the 
keen-eyed roan two days previous. She was 
as beautiful even in the pallor of fright 

With the assistance of an officer, he con- 
veyed her to the nearest drug store, when 
■he soon revived under the attention of th« 
doctor in charge. 

Upon reviving■ she looked about confused- 
ly till her eyes lighted upon James Dalton, 
when she smiled sweetly. 

"Was it you, sir, who saved me?" 
James Dalton bowed. 
' '*,"» yo.u i"inre,l> madamf" he asked. 
"Not at all-only frightened," she said, 

shuddering. "I will return home at ouce," 
she added, rising. «J cannot express my 
Pmtitude, sir for your expertntfss that has 
saved my life. May I have your arnir 
Thanks! 

USINESS DIRECTORY 
Spencer Railroad 

On and after June "3, 1878. Passenger Train, 
will arrive and depart from Silencer as follows: 

* AISUIVALS, 
J.a,8..a,iM8, A. M-, 12.48.6.88,8.13, P.M. 

. DEPA.RTUEB8; 
Tm  8.10,9.30, A. At.,  12.20, 6.20, 7.50, P.M. 

All  d* >», make nlose connection   at   South 
Spencer with fMptngai Train* of Boston A Al- 
Imny Howl for the Ka.it and West 

J. M. onion.. 0. T. A
C-»■ B"SBELL, 8i.pt. 

E. I, JATrNfgs. Photojrrnpfcer, 

w rffittLadl,,. .na ,..,„„. 7* "l Untr.n.W'lf^^Wldre;,. 

Hither,, Flower,"^."'   W*^ 
VEHY 

Com M- Amv^• Dry Goode Store, 
OVer 

Main St. 

Complying with this request, James Dal- 
. . ton found there a pale-faced vouns worn in 

perhaps yon will permit me to have a few   of about twenty-three years of aS «nd a 
httle boy with a pretty face. 

Becoming uneasy, and desiring once more 
to see his native land, he left Switzerland 
and returned to America. After arriving in 
port, he set about arranging bis business, 
determining to visit, immediately after, his 
old school friend and brother artist, Clar- 
ence Suydam. The shock he received at 
the intelligence of his death Clarice could 
not have comprehended unless she had 
known of the strange scene Mr. Dalton wit- 
nessed in the quiet of the night of the ninth 
of October. 

In the course of his walk, James Dalton's 
thoughts wandered to the beautiful woman 
whom Clarice Suydam had accused of the 
murder, and he groaned as he contemplated 
the fearful duty which might devolve upon 
him should it be proven that she indeed wag 
the prime mover in the plot. Thus think* 
ing, he stepped off the curb at Broadway 
and Fulton Street, just behind an elegantly- 
attired woman, who was accompanied by a 
gentleman of fine appearance, who assisted 
her cavalierly to cross. 

The appearance of the lady was so strik- 
ing as to attract the young man's attention 
at once. She was handsome, with large 
black eyes, full red lips and ruddy cheeks, 
and a complexion clear as the olive. 

The gentleman was rather good-looking, 
and arrayed in the height of fashion. 

Mr. Dalton was so near these two that he 
eould have touched them. 

They were conversing in low tones, but 
he could hear every word, and the very first 
sentence spoken by the man caused him to 
(but. 

"Bather than she should fail, I'd use the 
knife myself!" 

"Foolish George!" said the woman— 
"foolish!   You would not have the courage 
to take another's li " 

A nndge from the elbow of the man cut 
short the woman's speech, and both turned 
as Mr. Dalton, prompted by some unac- 
countable impulse, stepped briskly up to 
them and inquired the way to Chatham 
Street 

The woman, with a beaming smile, which 
sent a thrill to James Dalton's nntrameled 
heart, directed him, while the man peered 
keenly into his face with ferrit eyes. 

Mr. Dalton bowed and sauntered on in 
the direction indicated. But, once out of 
their sight, he darted back into Ann Street, 
and through Ann Street to Nassau and Ful- 
ton. The two pedestrians had p.-ssed the 
corner of Fulton and Nassau Streets. They 
were evidently on their way to the ferry. ' 

Were they on a mission of crime, or were 
they plotting mischief? The strange con- 
nection between the few words dropped by 
the man and the thoughts continually in 
James Dalton's mind, must have impressed 
him so that he could not resist the tempta- 
tion to follow them, for follow them he did, 
taking the same car at the other side of the 
river. 

It was yet early, and the car was well 
filled, but the young man did not go inside 
for fear of being recognized. He stood on 
the front platform and watched every pas- 
senger who got off. One after another they 
vacated the vehicle, till only one person be 
side the fashionably-attired man and woman 
was left. 

At last, at the corner of Gates Avenue and 
Patchen the car stopped and the man and 
Woman alighted. 

James Dalton waited till he saw them 
on the sidewalk and then jumped quickly 
eff and followed leisurely. 

The avenue they were on was only par- 
tially built, there being but a few houses 
scattered here and there. Opposite a small 
frame church, stood a handsome house, 
some distance in from tits road, and sur- 
rounded by what seemed, in the uncertain 
light, to be well-kept grounds. This house 
the travelers from New York entered. 

"I am satisfied!" muttered Mr. James 
Dalton- "What a beautiful woman!" he 
added. 

He took a careful survey of the surround- 
ings and returned to New York 

minutes conversation with Maud?' 
'Certainly," replied Mr. Ovington, laugh- 

ing; "a few hours, if you like. Pray chatter 
away to your heart's ontent, young people 
while I amuse myself with my newspaper." 

"Pardon me, sir, but I mean private con- 
versation." 

"Private conversation!" exclaimed the im- 
petnous old man, looking rather fiercely at 
his intended son-in-law. "Pray what can 
you have to say to Maud that her father can- 
not hear, eh, Granby?'' 

Miss Ovington neither started nor changed 
color, but her breath went and came rather 
more rapidly than before. 

She rose from her seat before the General 
had time to reply to her father's question. 

"Whatever Granby may have to say to 
me, dearest father," she said, "you will not, 
I am sure, deny me the privilege of hearing 
it. 

Again the General felt relieved by her in- 
nocent candor. 

CHATTER X. 

rVT TO THB TB8T. 

Early upon the morning of the eleventh 
•f October, General Granby Dumont pre- 
sented himself at the house of Mr. Ovington. 

This time he was admitted. The servant 
who ushered him into the drawing-room 
was William Gorton. 

This man looked furtively at the pale face 
•f the soldier.   The noble countenance of 
Granby Dumont was like some open book, 
whose truthful pages reveal only that which 
is great and generous.   Every emotion was 
plainly written upon that brave and candid 
face, and William Gorton clearly saw that 
some secret trouble was preying upon the 
mind of Miss Ovington's affianced husband. 

"If he knew!" muttered the man, as he 
walked, with a soft tread, through the cor- 
ridors between the outer hall and the ele- 
pant morning-room into which he ushered 
the General—"if he knew as much as I do, 
I wonder how he would act?" 

"Has Miss Ovington recovered from tho 
headache   fro •   which   she   suffered    last 
Iiielit?" risked On-nl.y DuiiKint. 

"Z bql'!e-vp madiiiu's health is conaidt-raM.-; | 

"Were Bhe other than she appears," he 
thought, "would she thus seek an interview 
in which I might attempt to unmask her?" 

"You will not refuse to let me hear what 
Granby has to say, dearest father?" repeated 
Maud. 

"No, I will not, my dear," replied Mr. 
Ovington. "Take him to the library, and 
hear this tremendous secret, whatever it 
may be. But pray come back to your lonely 
old father as soon as you can, and bring 
Granby with you; I want to ask his opinion 
of a leader in this morning's Herald. There, 
go along, my darling; but don't forget the 
gouty old man to whom your presence is 
sunshine." 

If Mr. Ovington had been the most deter- 
mined match-maker, he could not have snid 
anything more calculated to churin the affi- 
anced of his daughter. 

Miss Ovington led the way into the library. 
"Now, Gsanjsy," she said, as she closed 

the door of this apartment behind her. "tell 
me, dearest, bravest and best, what is it 
that troubles you, for I can see the shadows 
of trouble in those truthful brown eyes, and 
the darkness of sorrow upon that open brow. 
Tell me, my beloved, what has happened?" 

The General clasped the rounded arm of 
his betrothed within his strong hand and 
drew her toward the window. Then, with 
his disengaged hand, he drew aside the volu- 
minous lace curtains which shaded the win- 
dow and admitted the full glory of autumn 
sunshine. 

The broad stream of light fell upon the 
face of Miss Ovington. 

"I want to see your eyes, Maud," said the 
General, gravely. "I want to look into your 
eyes while I speak to you, and see whether 
truth or falsehood lurks in their azure 
depths." 

The glance which met his own seemed 
truthful as the gaze of an angel as Maud 
Ovington replied to these strange words. 

"You surely cannot fear the result of such 
a test, Granby," she murmured.. "What- 
ever foolish fancy may possess you, you can 
have no thought so foolish as a doubt of 
rue!" 

"You speak fearlessly, Maud." 
"Why should I speak otherwise?   Yon see 

I am not afraid-of the broad sunlight, and I 
look you boldly in the face.    What have 
you to say to me, dearest?" 

"Maud Ovington, there is a conspiracy 
against your honor!" Granby Dumont ut- 
tered these words with terrible solemnity, 
but there was no shadow of change in the 
fair face into which he looked. "There are 
those in this city vile enough to accuse you 
of infamy—nay, more, of crime!" 

Miss Ovington started, and her bright 
eyes flashed indignantly, but it was with the 
indignation of innocence. No change of 
color betrayed either terror or dismay. 
The blush roses on her cheeks never faded 
from their delicate hue. 

"Of  crime,  Maud  Ovington,"  repeated 
General Dumont—"of that deadly and una- 
tonable wickedness which is the worst and 
blackest in the hideous catalogue of crime!" 

"What crime?" she exclaimed. 
"The taking of a human life!" 
The General paused before uttering the 

last two words—they seemed to jar with the 
bright sunshine and the fair fece looking 
into his own. ^* 

•'There are madmen enough in this city " 
said Maud Ovington, with a hauteur which 
was no stranger to her; "but I did not sup- 
pose you would be So foolish as to listen to 
them!" 

The General released the arm which he 
had retained in his powerful grasp through- 
out this brief dialogue, and walked toward 
the door. 

"Enough, Maud!" he exclaimed; "I never 
was base enough to doubt you, bnt I wished 
from your own lips to hear how mad I had 
been in being disquieted by this vile plot. 
I go from this house to that of my lawyer!" 

"For what purpose?" 
"To set him upon the track of the 

wretches who have concocted this vile con- 
spiracy. Au revoir, dearest! I will return 
in a few hours and tell you the result of my 
morning's work." 

As the door closed upon the General, 
Miss Ovington drew a cambric handkerchief 
from her pocket and pressed it to her mouth. 
When she removed this snowy handkerchief 
it was stained with a slender stream of blood, 
which trickled from her lower lip upon the 
cambric. 

During her interview with the General 
her teeth had closed convulsively upon this 
rosy lip until the edges bad met in the 
pull-y flesh. 

''The missing letters!" she exclaimed, as 
she flung the blood-stained handkerchief 
aside.    "At any cost, at any peril, I must 

At a glance, he saw that they were either 
mother and son, or sister and brother. 

"These, sir," said the sergeant of police, 
"are relatives of the missing man, who' 
would like an escort back to their home, 
which is in Brooklyn. If you would be so 
kind, and have the time to spare, you would, 
I know, confer a favor upon the lady by see- 
ing her safe there." 

James Dalton's kiud, sympathetic heart 
was deeply touched by the beautiful but sad 
face before him, and at once, despite the 
lady's protest, insisted upon accompanyiu" 
her. ° 

When they reached the lady's home, he 
would have left her at the door, but she 
begged that he would come in and have a 
cup of coffee, as supper was just being laid. 

He would have declined, but the little boy 
took him by the hand and looked np into 
his face. 

"I like you," said the little fellow, "and 
you must come in—you must!" 

"Well, then, my boy, just long enough to 
drink the coffee, for I must be going back, 
as it is getting dark." 

He allowed the child to lead him into the 
neat and handsomely-furnished drawing- 
room, while the woman closed the outer 
door and rang for the servant. 

The boy clambered eagerly up on James 
Dalton's knee and placed his little arms 
about his neck with a wistful look. 

"You look like my papa," he murmured — 
"oh, so much like my dear papa!" 

"Bertie," admonished the lady, "don't 
speak his name!" 

Then a flood of tears choked her utter- 
ance, and she hid her face in her hands, 
sobbing like a child. 

The scene was exceedingly painful, and 
one so new to the young man that he sen t ly 
knew what to say. He looked first at the 
boy, then at the young widow. 

Thus the three sat for some minutes, not 
a sound breaking the stillness of the room. 

The lady was the first to speak. 
"That is his portrait," she said, pointing 

to an oil painting over the mantel. 
James Dalton had noticed the picture on 

his entrance into the room. He unw,g..ced 
long raid earnestly upon the features. 

"A handsome foce," he said audibly, aid, 
with the • hild in his arms, he walke<r*nrer 
to tho mantel and took a closer look etjthe 
features; '-ind a well-executed portrait. 
The artist's initials only are here. Madam, 
may I nsk who painted it?" 

"A Mr. Suydam, of New York," replied 
the lady. "Ho was a friend of Henry's, I 
think, for he called here one evening, a long 
while ago." 

The servant, now announced supper, and 
tho three persons so strangely brought to- 
gether descended to the dining-room, the 
boy clinging to Mr. Dalton's hand. 

"Madam, said James Dalton, cheerfully, 
as they sat down to the table, "you must 
not be down-hearted. Your husband may 
not be dead. It is no unusual thing for a 
business man to be called suddenly away. 
Perhaps he is out of the city." 

"Ah, sir, that is not at all likely," replied 
the la- y, with a bitter smile. "Henry's 
business was not such as to make that neces- 
sary, but, in any such event, he could have 
sent me word. You seek to comfort me, 
and I thank yon, but no one can convince 
me that my husband has not either been 
murdered, or " 

She paused suddenly and set down her 
unt«st< d coffee with trembling hand. 

She changed the conversation, and began 
talking of society and the pleasures of the 
winter season, laughing as she recalled some 
humorous eveut. Her face was flushed, 
and her manner wild. 

James Dalton immediately excused him- 
self, and rose to depart. The lady accom- 
panied him to the door, after a moment 
spent in extricating her child's hand from 
his. 

"I am extremely obliged to you, sir, for 
your kindness," she said. "The sergeant is 
an acquaintance of our family, and he was 
evidently looking to my welfare when he 
requested yon to see me safe home. It was 
unnecessary, but I am just as thankful. 
You can, however, do me a great favor by 
watching for news of Henry, and, should 
fortune favor you, please call ut once. Here 
is my card; I shall be ready to receive you 
at any time convenient to yourself." 

Her cheeks were white now and her eyes 
laden with tears. 

"Yes, do come!" pleaded the child. "I 
like you so much!" 

By force the little fellow was drawn away 
from the young man, and the latter stood in 
the open street 

"Am I dreaming?" he muttered. "What 
will be my next wonderful experience?" 

As if in reply to his question, ashe walked 
toward the corner, a carriage came dashing 
down the street followed by a orowd, shout- 
ing and yelling in a manner calculated to 
frighten still more the terrified horses. A 
runaway team—no driver on the box, the 
reins trailing along the ground. 

James Dalton sprang into the middle of 
the street and waived his hand aloft to 
frighten the maddened creatures back. 
His action caused them to veer to one side, 
and the carriage, whirling in to the gutter, 
struck a tree with terrible force. The door 
was shivered to atoms, and the form of a 
woman was hurled out upon the sidewalk. 

But she did not strike the flagging, for 
James Dalton sprang forward and caught 
her in his arms. Bhe eame with such force 
that he was thrown against an iron ratling 
back of him, and his hand badly lacerated 
against its sides. 

The horses dashed madly on, but were 
stopped  ere they had proceeded  another 

"I am at your service, madam," and he 
aided her unsteady steps. "Shall I not see 
you to your home—or do I intrude?" 

This woman's beauty was fascinating—she 
xwos handsomer tlmu even the niacuificent 
Miss Ovington, but of a different type—just 
such a beauty as drives men's reason to the 
four winds and renders them imbecile. 

Again the lady smiled sweetly. 
"Your company, sir, wonld reassure me, 

she stud,  "for I tremble like an aapeu—the 
shock was so dreadful!" 

Mr. Dalton now begnn to speculate on the 
relationship of this woman with the keen- 
eyed man with whom he had seen her in 
New York. 

This man had evidently been conversing 
with her on the murder of some one, and 
yet she did not seem a' wicked woman, nor a 
woman who would be privy to another's 
wickedness. What, then, could she have to 
do with the keen-eyed man? 

She chatted vivaciously on the way home, 
and impressed him as a most wonderfully 
agreeable creature. 

When they arrived at the house opposite 
the little wooden church, she preceded him 
up the broad garden path and rang the bell 
twice, with a quick, peculiar jerk, that es- 
caped her escort's notice. 

l'he room into which he was shown waswf 
marvelous richness. The carpet was of heavy- 
Turkish make, into which the feet sank 
noiselessly; the chairs and settees were of 
luxurious plush, tho curtains of the finest 
fabric, and the paintings and engravings 
master-pieces of art. 

"I shall say nothing of my miraculous 
escape, Mr. " 

The lady paused as if waiting for him to 
volunteer his name. 

"Mr. Dalton." 
"I shall say nothing of my escape, Mr. 

Dalton, and therefore will call none of the 
family in to reiterate my thanks. My care- 
lessness would receive a severe reprimand, 
and I am very sensitive. Are you fond of 
music?" 

"Passionately, Miss- " 
Mr. Dalton followed the young woman's, 

example, and stopped to have the blank in 
his speech filled. 

She laughed merrily as she seated herself 
at the piano and honored him with her 
name—Celeste Van Duyne. 

"I will endeavor to sing a very pretty 
ballad in my own humble manner, Mr.— 
Mr. Dalton," she said. 

Iu rich, silvery tones, she sang the affect- 
ing song 'Then You'll Remember Me." 

James Dalton sat enrapt until she began 
the last verse, when he rose and walked 
over to the piano. 

"lJeontifiil, Miss Vnn Duyne!" he ex- 
claimed, as she finished, and turned her 
face toward him suffused with blushes— 
"beautiful! You are an excellent songstress! 
May I request something of a religious 
character? Your voice is well adapted to 
that class of music, and there is one piece of 
which I am extremely fond. Will yon 
favor me with "Vital Spark of Heavenly 
Flame?" 

Miss Van Duyne's color changed slightly, 
and a serious, pained look took the place of 
the lovely rose tint, then fled, almost as 
quickly 'as it had come. 

"If I knew the air, certainly," she replied, 
"but, as I do not, I trust you will excuse 
me. 

She continued playing and singing at bis 
request for nearly an hour, when James 
Dalton bade her good evening, with a feel- 
ing which he would have called madness 
some time before. 

"She is unmarried, and has asked me to 
call again!" he muttered as he closed the 
gate. 

The pale-faced young widow passed from 
his mind that night; nor did he think of the 
keen-eyed man, who had conversed with Miss 
Van Duyne on so horrible a topic as the 
murder of a human being. 
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CHArTEE XII. 

■EAItCHINO   FOB A   CLUE. 

Genernl Grnnhy Dnmont consulted his 
lawyers upon the extraordinary scene which 
had taken place in the empty house in the 
court near Fourteenth Street, but these gen- 
tlemen, clever and experienced as they were, 
could do nothing to help him. 

The house had I ten examined at their 
direction, and the panels of the room in 
which the General had seen the shadowy 
fortn of the woman had been sounded, bnt 
with no result. There was a trap-door in 
tho ceiling, but there was no visible opening 
in the wall, and it was, apparently, through 

the wall that the General had seen the wo- 
man disappear. 

The affair was buried in mystery, and the 
attorneys, sonna men of business, were in- 
clined to think that the General had been 
deluded by some feverish dream. 

The conduct of Maud Ovington had en- 
tirely set at rest any faint suspicion which 
Granby Dnmont might for a moment have 
entertained respecting her. . How could he 
doubt one so bright and beautiful! Was it 
not a sin to disbelieve in the innocence of so 
fair and lovely a creature? 

"Her angel face seemed to reproach me 
for my mad folly," said the General, as he 
reflected upon the interview between Maud 
and himself. "Bnt I will show her that I 
con trust her. I will prove to her that I am 
not so base as to suffer myself to be influ- 
enct d by a vile conspiracy against our hap. 
piness. 

To the surprise of Miss Ovington, Granby 
Dumont waited upon her father and begged 
as an especial favor to himself that, instead 
of being deferred till the ensuing spring, the 
marriage should fake place immediately. 

"But, my dear Granby," exclaimed Mr. 
Ovington, "surely you would not wish such 
an important ceremony to take place now! 
Ths season is not yet setin." 
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advises the latter to give up the 'struggle 
*ad derote himself wholly to cattle and 
sUuep. 

GEORGE A. CRAIG, 

CIVIL ENGINEER 
SURVEYOR & CONVEYANCER 

ALSO 

Life, Fire and Accident 
ISSUIUSCi;   AUEWT. 

Papers prepared and business attended 
to in Probate Court. 

Donti«t. 
Oilioe in Capcn'8 New Block, 

T.Nr^5cfe^ETafl,M '" "" '>'" —~ 
^Ti" ^.'.SS?ln8ert0di • "»r,<,°' «"» 
.fworr.nrpric.,,0,*,",n,I eMB"ne "«"«»' 
i.i»J^°£*.0*ide?,'La,1.B£lnf fiMwfll he admin 

oJEL'i~Jtt,fot FE wUh°»f Palo when desired. 
BSSLT™ " H \oa" d»/»»<l evening. 

-„,,      * «,J,P«W»l»«lon, »o the following named 
SrlhS?2,,-m8peB0'ri (or whonl or ** "embers or their families, operation, have been performed. 

H. P.bTABB,        F.U.DUBTOB      i. L. BUSH 
C. 8. Amu. Vt Q.S CHAI-ITAM, 

MISS M. SPALDINO, 

., liOMMeMi] 
Agent for Butterick'g Patterns 

STAMPING 
por N^fj^sfiie^ !H» 
Union Block,   Spencer, 

(OVER POST OFFICE.) 

The attention of thecitlionsnf Spencer uli 
city i, called to the 

MODEL KAMI 
Manufactured by Splcer * Peok-h«m of Pffl 
denoe. For Smoothness of Castings, CoopW 
ness In Fitting and Mounting it ttaadt uorirl 
ed. While for eictlleDCy in Baklag, Brtt 
and all Culinary purposes It I, nnsurpaBMd, i 
many of our citizens can testify. 

W. A. SLOAfl] 
The Stove Dealer oa Mapk | 

Is the Manufacturer's Agent for Spcnwr. whil 
may aim be found a 

Variety of Other Patterns 
Of First Class Stoves and Riajea, bolt 

NEW AND PECOXD HAND. 
if yon are In want of a Stove or Rao?" do not*" 
to call at the Stove Store on Maple St., 
.satisfaction is guaranteed 

DEC. 15, 
I Shall Open for your to 

specflon, 
THE   MOST   ELEGANT  SBi 

LECTION OF 

RICH 
GIFT 

GOODS! 
EVER SHOWN IN THIS Cltf. 

GE0. E. FAIRBANKS 

Stool, Cover and Book only 1143 to 
J255.   OWUNS, 12 Stops, 3 s»t Ueeds,2 

wlTfs. Stool, Bonk, only Jej-ByHoliday 
spaperFr«a.    Addr.sa EM1»1 F. Bsttty, wa«a 

S.I.  9~12 

,„ on 01OO "invested- 
 (flotal Reports and Information FUEE. 

e proBts weekly on Stock options of $10 to $50 
ress I Pet'.or Wigit 4 Cc, Bankers, 3> Wall st. 
York. 9—la 

teaVs easily just the right slie. The purest 
' Bnesfc flavored in the market. The cheapest 
best known remedy for Conghs. Colds and 

-hruat trouble,. Sold by all Druggists and 
fectioners. TUE lilNUKD LIQUORICE CO. 
ton, Mass. 9—12 

CU4S.A, MEBBILL 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 

No. 368 1-2 Main Street, Room No. 1. Lin- 
coln House Mock, Cor. Mam and 

Elm   Streets, 

Sign, Banner aad Orna 
mental Painter. 

Store and Office Shades. Badges.   Emblems. Mot 
toes, io , designed and executed to order. 

681 MAIN 8T-, WOU0NSTKK.       49-ly 

fill'EKNE & SON, 
Diamond     Setters,     Engravers, 

and Blanufacturers or 

Solid G«»ld Ordered Jewelry. 
86! MAIN ST., WORCKSTEIi, MASS. 

Society Jewels. Badges, and Emblems Design- 
ed and Made to Order. Special alien tion given 
to altering and repairing all kinds of Jewelry. 

41)—ly   

E. BOYIWEN «& SOI, 
ARCHITECTS, 

AND 

M. A. B0YDEN, Civil Engineer, 
406 MAIN ST., WORCESTER, 

(Corner of Pearl St, over City Bank). 
». BOVDiK. 49—ly OEO.B.BOTDKR. 

PlIII'EBHIMt »» WBP tt, 

-The late Oounsdlrar E ,  Chaina«n of 
the Quarter Sessions for Publm, was tote- 
»KkablefOTlii» lenity to female culprits, 
that a woman was seldom convicted when 
htvpresided. On one occasion, when this 
humane barrister WM in the chair, a prim, 
looking woman wa« pat to the bar of the 
Commission Court, at wliioli presided the 
easily humane, though perhape not so 
gallant.  Baron  8 .    She  war indicted 
tot uttering forged bank notes. According 
to usual form of law, the Clerk of the 
Crown asked the prisoner if «he was ready 
to take her trial.;   - 

With becoming disdain, she answered, 

''Nol" 
She was told by the Clerk, sbe must give 

her reasons why. As if scorning to hold 
conversation with the fellow, she thus ad- 
dressed his lordship: 

"My Lord, I won't be tried here at all. 

I'll be tried by my Lord E ." 
The simplicity of the woman, coupled with 

the well-known character of E ,   caused 
a roar of kughter in the Court, which even 
the Bench could not resist,   ^aron  8 , 
with his usual mildness, was about to ex- 
plain the impossibility of her being tried 
by the popular judge, and said: 

" He can't try you " when the woman 
stopped him short, and with an inimitable 
sneer, exclaimed : 

" Can't try me ! I beg your pardon, my 
lord, he tried me twice before." 

She was tried, however, aud for the third 

time acquitted. 

[POUNDSGAINED IN 3 WEEKS. 
■essrs. CHADDOCK & Co., 

1032 Race Street, Philadelphia. Pa. 
ILEMSN:—Phase send me twelve bottles of 
H. JAMES' Cannabls lndica, one eaeh or Pill, 
Ointment, for a friend of mine who Is not-ex- 
-ed to live: and as your medicines cured me 
0NSUMPTION some three yoa:s at;o, I want 
to try ihem. 1 (rained 15 pounds while tak- 

tlie first three bottles.   Respectful Iv. 
J. V. HULL, 

wrencoburg, Anderson Co., Kv. 9—12 

m OLD ENGLISH 
ITOMACH 

BITTEKS! 
CURB ALL FORM, or 

BPEPSIA, LIVER COVf I'LAINT*, 
DNSTIPATION     AND KEVEa AND AGUE. 

Sestm tht Apjottte and Purify-tho Blocl, 
|e 7sc    For sale by all Drnanists.    Pi-loe 75o 
pk»:&  Potter 4 6. C.   Uoodwing   4   Co.. 

Wholesale. Agents. 

10,000. 
IAFETY 
-AMP. 

■BRiVTtt I 

Moiled Free for 35 Cts. 
Frar tor »I. 

• 10.OOO wl 11 b* {Ml* U *ny 
pfjraoo wbociin explode a Isimp nttt-rt 
wU1.onrPATM.TJU> tAJTSTT AT- 
TACHHENT. 

May ate «ny lump or bnrner. 
rnrcnts dripping »nrt heating. 

i pl**,wi ih ■!» «f otdUr 
•■4<l«n«l(:(rfyoarl«np. ' 

..ITrr.wl.n^f^Lini^Co 
-"it We.t B«a3*«r, K.W Ycrk, 

factory ind Office, Binghamton, N. Y. 

THE BEST PLACE TO GET 
Hacks & Teams, Board Horses 

OR HAVE CARRIAGF.S REPAIRED, 

IN WORCESTER, IS AT 
HARRINGTON & BRO'S. 
83, 35 and 37 Central street.    Special  attention 
Bald to Shoeing and Feeding Transient Tuains. 

ew Carriage, and Wagons Built to Order —50y 

KEEP'S    SHIRTS, 
THEBE8T AND CHEAPEST IN THE WORLD 

Keep's Cuslon Shirt,, very best, made to incas 
ure, 6 for *9.   Koep's Patent Partly.Made Shirts, 
sumo quality ns Custom Made Shirts, 6 for $6. 

Sample of linen and muslin,  with Instructions 
.or sell measurement, sent free to any address, 

W. J.  TMAYER, 
334 Main Street, Worcester, Mass  50y 

TTWRSALE. 
(iround Bone, Oyster Shells, Btef Scraps, in 

large or small lots. H. C. FISH & CO., 
52—ly 150 Union Street, Worcester. 

GO TO THE NEW 

& 10 Cent Store 
TOYS,CROCKERY, GLASSWARE 

TOILET, FANCY AND GIFT GOODS, 
Far t! and lO Cents rach. 9—11 

254 MAIN ST., WORCESTER, MASS. 

The Largest Stook  of PIANOS  anil   OR. 
OANS in the citv, and prices the lowest. The 
Korham Pianon are the very best made. 
Prices very low, l"0O now in use In Worcester 
and vicinity. Warranted for ton years. Also a 
full Btock of Pianos (rum well known makers— 
CHICKENING. HALLRl', DAVI* & CO., 
If" INKS BROS., M1LLB0, EMERSON, WOOD- 
WAKl> & BROWN: Imth New and Second hand. 
Prices $7S, •TOO, SI25, S150, 175. aOO, 
235and»50. All these we 6ell on very eai.v 
monthly or quartcily payments: or if rented 
ilrst; the rent applies towards the Purohase. The 
Arion Piano, are the very best medium pianos iu 
die market. Elegjnt New Styles. New Instru 
int-iits. warranted live years, for only tIM), *175, 
$2tO, $225 and $250. All those beautiful Nc-w Pi 
nnos we rent very low and allow ront If purchased 

CABINKT ORGANS—All the prominent 
innkers-MASON 4 IIAML1N, GEO. WOODS, 
ESTEY.L0R1NG & BLAKF, SMITH AMERI- 
CAN, both new and second-hand. Prices «6. 
»W, $50, $6:i, *75. $85, 8100, *I25 and $150. We 
have very tasty and desirable new 9 stop Cabi- 
net Organs for only $50. All our New Organs we 
sell on easy pnyments, and also rent, and rent 
noes Howard purchase. Excellent Pianos we 
fen* for $5, J6, $a, $10 and $12 nor quarter. Very 
l,cst Cabinet Organs we rout for $5, $6 and $8 

'"lii*UASSr'B A XI> ISSSTBFM ENTH~8plen- 
did New Stock. Our New Instruments in this 
line, also, we sell on small monthly payments. 
Also, rent their new and flrst-olass CORNETS, 
ALTOS, TENORS, TUBAS, at piioes that are 
suro to satisfy all needing them.       ■*■',-; 

NEW MUSIC—the latest, at half price. 
Beautiful Silk Embroidered Piano Cover, onlv 
12 75 $3 $3.50, $4 and $5, New Piano Stools only' 
$1.50, »i.60, $3.50. $4, $4 50 ond (5, 

1'wo Ilrst class Piano Timers constantly In our 
employ Piano* carefully moved and boxed by 
experienced men. Very low terms. We con- 
stantly employ & first class Varriisber and Pinno 
Polisher. We keep u large stock of Small liood,. 
Rlohter Haimonioas only 20c. Eioellent Violin 
Strings only loo. Very llnest for 16o. Whole Sot. 
E. A. D and « for 25o. Always on hand a well 
selected Stock of VIOLINS, ACCJRDEON8. 
FLUTE'*. BANJOS, VIOLIN BOWS, DRUMS, 
FIFES, and everything in the musloai line. 

UELIGION AND CANT. 

No. 1 Devonshire Terrace, York Gate, 
Itegent's Park, May 10, 1843.—Sir: Permit 
me to say, in reply to your letter, that you 
do not understand the intention (I dare Bay 
the fault is mine) of that passage in the 
"Pickwick Papers," which has given you 
offense. The design of the Shepherd and of 
this and every other allusion to him in to 
show how sacred thiDgs are degraded, 
vulgarized and rendered absurd when per- 
sons who are utterly incompetent to teach 
the commonest things, take upon them- 
selves to expound such mysteries, and how 

sorrow of affection* withered, and ti« 
itreani of U'e poisoned at the fountain, and 
the cold, lonely feeling of iitUr sadnasaof 
the heart—that is felt wb*n God stritoea 
home ia e»me»t—that furees- a maiito f«el 
what W real aud what i» not. 

^- * m    • • ' 

EDMUND MEAN'S Ml i L«)« It. 

The theatre was in great straits; tl»S 
managers were as sinking men clutching at 
straws - otherwise they would not hava 
ventured upon the desperate expedient of 
suffering Mr. Kean to appear, lor week* 
he had hang about the theatre, almost beg- 
ging that he might have a trial. He waa 
known to the scoffing stage-door keepers 
as "the man with the capes,*' because of 
the heavy coachman's coat he wore—it was 
bitter wintry weather, the suow two feet 
deep upon the ground. 

He was allowed his chance at lust. But 
one rehearsal was thought necessary; this 
was the morning of the memorable Jan. 
26, 1814, the day fixed for his first per- 
formance. He repeated his speeches with 
some intimation of the manner he proposed 
to adopt in delivering them before the foot- 
lights. His play-fellows predicted failure j 
the stage-manager boldly denounced the 
innovations of the provincial actor. " If I 
am wrong the public will set me right," 
said the tragedian of the Theatre ltoynl, 
Exeter. The stage manager shrugged his 

shoulders. 
The actor dined liberally, for the first 

time for many days, upon steaks and por- 
t.r; then walked through the suow from 
his lodging in Cecil street to the theatre, 
carrying his properties, an old piiirof black 
silk stockings, a collar and a black wig— 
for, contrary to all precedent, his Sltyiock 
wore a black wig—tied up in a handkerchief 
aud thrust into the pocket of the great coat 
with the capes. 

The house was only quarter full. The 
play began drearily enough. Yet Shylack't 
early speeches—as Kean rendered them 
they were ''like a chapter of Genesis," 
Douglas Jerrold wan wont to say—greatly 
impressed the audience, stirred to extraor- 
dinary enthusiasm afterward when the 
time came for the actor's superb outbursts 

PIANOS. 
* bam eaira^ad for the J«rt tMrty y»j* 
lac aad larniihiag r ..uo Le*» a >a "«•■- 

,_foraH the le«iinj piyro ■•*•»*.. JJJ 
rrfuoent vi»it» to than factoid - wWah \ «»*• 
E?«rSUurtton to make, have "»*'-"* 
with thairproaooiioni, aad I eo""0**^""^: 
o-y opuortoaitlei have enabled mytij jaaiav ee 

I have 
n o>akr 

iniD$s for a 

ir y oppor—  
,-ectly oftae eomparative »»toe qf U* _ 
Clanoj iI. Ibe market. I conunae to Mb** a«» 
„uy Pianos aun Ortfan, tor large »«&™**™W£ 
..ut the country, fur teachers, and urtvate pa*> 
ties, and I believe 

I Fully Know inj Business, 
i should be plea*ed to make enrefal selections 

or any who may wi»h inv services. 
1 have ad.pled lor my leading Pianos the just- 

ly celebrated instromenti of - 

WM. KNABE & CO. of BaltirBore, 
-AND- 

HAZLETO?* BKOS. of New York, 
Two of the best in the country. 

Below I give my references as to my abllty to 
please you. 

Letter from Mr. Oeo. Hall, 
Office of Ceo. nail's Great Weatern Purai Depot, 

No. 21 Pobiic Square,Cleveland, Obto. 
Having for more than twenty years been lars- 

ly engaged in the Piano trade In the Great west, 
burins; several hundred instruments yearly from 
Huston and New lork Maters and having en- 
irjsted a large share of the imtortant work or 
selecting to Mr. C. N". St'un|won of WemneM, tor 
several years, we know*>f no one witbra r,D3 
nroad circle of our musical acquaintance whom 
we believe to be better posted in the different 
grades ol instruments maoe in this eoantry, and 
whom we should sooner ttuit to MUet and buy 
tor us iu the fulure. (jEOUUi. llALi.- 

of passion. Oxberry was surprised that so 

in making mere cant phrases of divine Umall an audience could " kick up so great 
words, these persons miss the spirit in a row." The success of Edmund Kean's 
which they had their origin. I have seen \Sh,jl,*h could uolouger be questioned. 'Ihe 
a great deal of this sort of thing in many triumphant actor hurried home, crying ex- 
parts of England, and I never knew |nltiugly to his wife, "Mary, you shall ride 
it lead to charity or good deeds.    Whether  in your carriage,   aud  Charley,   my boy," 

the great Creator of the world aud the 
creature of his Hands, molded iu His own 
image, be quite so opposite iu character 
as you believe, is a question which it would 
profit us little to discuss. I like the frank- 
ness and candor of your letter, and thauk 
you for it. That every man who seeks 
Heaven must be bom again, in good 
thodgbts of his Maker, I sincerely believe. 
That it is expedient for every hound to say 
so in a oertain form of snuffling words, to 
which he attaches no good meaning,'I do 
not believe.   I take it there is no difference 

Christmas Candies. 

tfl AUTO "ew 7 stop   Orsnn,  $40. 
I,|TH 111 A New 13 stop Orgae only 

, VU Ally $68. 16 days trial. CAT- 
PUUE FRKB. U- S- PIANO CO-, 163 
per St., New York. 

GENTS.WANTED FOR A TOUR 

ID 
NO. 10 FRONT &1RKBT, 

WORCESTER* 

BY GENERAL GRANT. *Q 
fM « Hie !a,te« selling boo*' ever published 
ISrS"1' •ampleta and authentic History of 
*ii 7r",el* Send for elreuars containing 
Pii description of the work and our extra 
t* to Agents. 

««s National Publishing Co., Philadelphia, 
9—12 

0 I 
1ENT8 READ THIS! 
*E£S£P?&1* tb,» <-'™«ty.iow»oro wo 
Sn,!??..^1111 P" month and exper-sw 

""i st ones, SHEUMAN 4 CO., HarthalL 
7-10 

You oan get   MOItE and   BETTER   CONFBC 
1IONEEY for your money at 

A K ES R ' S 
Than at sny other place in the city, 

NO POISONOUS COLORS USED! 
Choice Car rmels fresh < very day I 
Cornucopias at wholesale and retail. 
A whole Menogerie of BUGAIt ANIMALS far 

Christmas Stockings, at 0-10 

506 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER. 

WOKIESTER DYE   IIOISE, 
80 Southbrfdge St„ 

Have  the best facilities,    Guarantee the best 
style of Work. 

FOMJI.AU   PRICES. 
Kid Glove, Cleaned for 6 cents per pair. 

"      "      Dyed, for 10 to 16 cant*. 
Double Shawl, Dyed any color for *1 00. 
Single Shawls 1>J ed any color, SO to 75 ets. 
Ladies' Dresses liyed for (1, to (1 SO. 
Gents' Overcoats Dyed and Pressed. *1 SO, 
Gents' Salts Dyed tor tl SO. 
Gents' Suits Died and Pressed for t2. 
Coat) Clemsed for from 'JO cents lo SI, 
Pauls Cleansed or Dyed, 50 cents to (I: Vests S3 

to 500. 
Piano Spreads Dyed for $1; Table do.. 60 to 75s. 

Bteam Cleansing, the bet and most thoroagh 
and satisfactory, Tree from odor, and will not 
t aleh dnst as by naptha process, I.idles' gait, 
Dyad whole. H ADAMS * SON, 

£-» 80fonthbridgeSt,Wore(,Ur. 

mouxiToaar, 
331 Main St., Worcester 

DEALER IN 

GOLD KINGS, 

WATCHES, 

CHAINS, 

MARBLE | CLOCKS, 
Bronzes and 

SILVERWARE, 
S31 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

50-3m 

steam   Power 

ART. 

monumental 
- WOR: 

We Cut and Polish hot h Gt ani'e and Ma rtile.   We 
ell Mantles and Grates. 

C. A. HISLEY A CO , SPRINGFIELD. 
UBO. W. SAKUEBSOS, Agt.   7—32 

ON 30 DATS TRIAL. 
We will send our ;EI.ECTBO-VOLTIIC ISSI.TL awl 
other Electric Appltauocs (upon trial for 30days 
to those suffering; from Nervous Debility, Bbea- 
instism, Paralysis or any disease, of the Liver or 
Kidneys, and many other disease,. A sure cure 
or no pay. Address VOCTAIC BELT CO., Mar- 
shall Mich. ■   7— luj 

5 
For a case or COUGH, COLD or 
ASTHMA    that    ADAM SON'S 

BOTAN C BALSAM 
J will not cm e.   Sold b> all Drog- 

GA ■ rtgii't* and Dealers at 3Se and T'io. 
U I- Usmnple bottle. I Oe. OTSee that 

die name of F. XV. KINSMAN is blown In 
'.he Klaas or the bottle. Trade supplied by OKU. 
J.UOODWIX  CO., Boston, Mas,. .— 0 

CATARRH 

and he lifted the three-year-old baby  from 
his cot, "you shall go to Eton! " 

Ou the actor's second uight the receipts 
were just double those of the hrst—that ia 
to sny, the house was half full. The com- 
mittee of management began to doubt 
whether a geuuine success had been 
achieved; they had suffered so much from 
quasi successes; they even contemplated 
the removal of Kean's name from the bills, 
and the trial of another candidate. Lord 
Byron sensibly expostulated: "You have 
got a great genius among you,  and yoa 

between   ns.     Faithfully   yours,   Charles ' don't know it.    But he  will fall through 

Dickens.—Lettertof Charles Dickens. 

now THB AFGHANS 
SAINT. 

M.IK1! A 

There is a story of our friends the Khy- 
barZakbakheis'thatisvery probably true. 
It was long a sore point with them that, 
while every other section of the tribe had 
its particular shrine, no Fakir had been 
obliging enough to die among them. They 

had been taunted about this by the others, 
till at last they determined to supply the 
deficiency. In Peshawar lived a Fakir of 
peculiar sanctity. A deputation from the 
Khybar waited on this saint, aud earnestly 
invited him to pay them a visit. He 
granted the request, and on arrival was 
sumptuously entertained. After dinner he 
was informed of the vacancy in the Khybar 
saints' calendar, and of the determination 
of the tribe to be no longer without the 
means of having a heavenly agent to for- 
ward the prayers of their soulees ones. As 
his soul was going straight to bliss, and his 
body to be so highly honored, he could not 
have any objection to the arrangement. 
Any way, the sacrifice was made, and the 
desired sanctuary secured. — Blackwood't 

Magazine. 

SOMI-: QUBEK THINGS. 

Take, for example, the following genuine 
notice on an Irish churoh-door: " This is 
to give notioe that no person is to be buried 
in the church-yard but those living in the 
parish. Those who wish to be buried are 
desired to apply to me, Epluraim Grub, 
parish clerk." Here is another kindred 
specimen: "Notioe—The churchwardens 
will hold their quarterly meetings ouce in 
six weeks, instead of half-yearly, as for- 
merly." Iu the April of 1806, the follow- 
ing bill was stuck up: "This house to be 
let forever, or longer if required." Such a 
house would quite match the gown men- 
tioned by Miss Ego worth, "which would 
wear forever, aud might be converted into 
a petticoat afterward." Another peculiar 
garment is described in one of Lady Mor- 
gan's earlier novels as being composed of 
• ■an apparent tissue of woven air."—t'Aam- 
isiVs Journal. 

Trial brings man face to face with God; 
the flimsy veil of bright clouds is blown 
away; he feels that he is standing Outside 
that sarth, with nothing between bin* and 
the Sternal infinite. Oh, there u some- 
thing in the sick bed, and the jeajtieauew. 
andtangMarof snatterwl he»Hh,  and the 

like many others unless we lift him, and 
force the town to come and see him. There 
is enough in Kean to bear out any extent 
of panegyric, and it will not do to trust an 
opportunity like this to the mere routine of 
the ordinary chances. We must go in a 
body, call npou the proprietors and editors 
of the leading papers, aud ask them to at- 
tend in person aud write the articles them- 
selves." 

This advice was followed with the hap- 
piest results for Kean's fume aud fortune. 
He appeared as Shylock fifteen times during 
his first season at Drury Lane, and the part 
remained to the last one of the most ad- 
mired in his reportory.—All the Yfir 
Round. 

HOW Ft.illl.HS UMDl'KE IN VEII- 
niovr. 

Some two years ago a physician in town 
was called to visits patient living outof the 
village. He drove out, and as he was 
hitching bis horse the door opened aud a 
young woman with a child in her arms 
came out. They greeted each other, aud 
she said, " Oh, you are the doctor come to 
see grandmother. She's pretty sick. You'll 
find her iu the house." He went iu and 
found a woman about 40, who said: "Yon 
will find grandmother in that way." In 
the room to which he was directed he found 
an aged, white-haired lady lying on the 
bed. She was quite deaf, and did not no- 
tice his approach until he sat down aud be- 
gan to feel her pulse. She turned and 
said, " Oh, you are the doctor. I am not 
sick. It's mother you want to see. Yon 
will find her in the next room." So into 
the next room he passed, and at last was in 
the presence of his patient, whose daugh- 
ter, giauii-daugliter, great-granddaughter 
aud great-great.grand-daughter he had en- 
countered. He found her so reduced by 
disease and old age—she was 97 seven years 
old—that he saw no chance of her living 
mere than a week. He told the family so, 
but at their request left medicines aud di- 
rections. Some three weeks after he was 
driving by aud saw an old lady picking up 
chips. He pulled up his horse, intending 
to ask when his patient had died, when she 
looked up aud said, "Oh, you are the doc- 
tor who came to see me whan I waa so 
sick." She is still living, as "chipper" aa 
old lady of 09 as yon will often see.— ll'iiuf- 
*ar ( Ft) Argu*. 

Superficial attainments bear the same 
relation to thorough knowledge that Dutch 
nivtal does to gold leaf. 

.r.etU-r from Mr, E. S. Iloadly. 
 j^j. Spniacriai-D, MASS 

1 hare koftrn Mr. C. S. Stiurpson several year s 
ind have many opportunities to test his mo- 
ment in the selection ol Piano Fortes J™J*f™ 
instruments, lie is will acquainted with all the 
leading ujauiif^tiirers, aud with the excellencies 
and defects o: their production*, and is ad emi- 
nently irustwortny aud competent dealer- 

Mr char!eaN.S;impson Is a neighbor of mine, 
aod is ol strict uprightness o'cbiracter. through 
his tuanufacturinK business he has unusual laeu- 
ities lor obtaining Pianu Fortes at less than 
ordinary prices. 1 have tmrcnased a Piano of 
hitn lor"my own home, and confide in his skill «n 
selection as we.l ae iu hi«, representation la! all 
esptcta in matins ^ales of musical instrumei.U. 

l;li iV. B. GI I.1.K1 T. 

Tuninp, liepairina; and Polishing, promptly at- 
tended to in tlie best possible   manner 

Pianos sold on Monthly Installments if desired. 

G. N.  STIMPSON, 
Wholesale Warrrooms, 396 Main Street, 

Barnes" Block, Springfield. 

H0USEANDL0TAT AUCTCOfc 
1 

BF license of the Prcbate i:»urt foj the eonntv 
of Worcester, the stibscribir, administrator 

of the t«tate of John C. Rook wood late or spen- 
cer, tieoeaaed, will sell at public Anetion. OD the 
premises, on Saturday, tie hirddoyol January 
next, atone o'eUwk p. in. 

1 he house an.l lot where John C. Boekwood 
last dwell, situated between the honses of Ab- 
ner T. Smith and Elezur r-mith in Spencer. Tne 
place is now mortgaged lor three hundred ana 
Elty dollars and interest and will bo sold subject 
to said mortgage. JAMES II. AMEj, 

Spencer Deo 18, 1879. »—10 

fit. II.  SMITH & 10., 
MANUFAOTTJBBBS OF 

RUBBER HAND STAMPS 
Of every description, also Patent Metal Bodied 
Rubber Type, SelMnkin' and fta<iu£ Stamps, 
Pencil and Hound Pocket Stamps, Seals. Steneila, 
eic, KM Main Street. Cor. Wasilngton, Spriu«- 
rield. Sign of the tiolden Typo. The largest and 
oldest manufacture in New England- 7—10 

I  A ebrateu 
1  11U treatise 

RI) Promptly and Perasm- 
tlr. 1 send a bottle of my eel- 
ted remedy, with a valuable 

treatise on the drsease on this dis- 
ease, free to all sufferers who -mud me their P. O. 
and Express address. DR. II. U, ROOT, ill). 133 
Peart St., New York.  - 

The Rescue 
Mining Company 

OF NEW YORK. 
Capital Stock, £l,i>Of».Of>0, 

100,000 Shares at-$lo Each. 
FoBEVEU VHASSE8SABU. 

ITvIIIsrE    A.T     SILVERADO, 
Kurel.11 Pl.trict, Nevada. 

OFFICERS: 
President— 'on * G. BLAKS, Boiton. » 
Secretary—WILLIAM NICB >LS, B.,*ton. 
Resist sr—The Union .Trust Company of New 

York. 
Trustees—John G Blake, Bostonj Geo. M. To#- 

ten, New York; R. W Newt .11. New York: E- C. 
Converse, >New York; Isaac W Newton. New 
York; John Shoenhar. Eureka: Daniel tl. Hatch, 
New York; P. Cuddihy, Mili'ord, Mass.; Wm, 
Nichols Boston. 

Authorized Agents for the sale of a limited 
number of shares, 

ciiAKt.es B. wmrixft & co. 
Office 415 Main Street, Worcester) New York Of- 

fice. 35 Broad Street, New York 
The property of the company consists of twenty 

acres, whieb is covered by a patent from the Unit- 
ed Stalest and adjolntnv tie minim; ground ths 
companv owns 0110 hundred and sixty acres, up^ 
on'.whicb are situated the office, residence,board* 
in£ house, etc. Tho company also owns one 
t' oisand acre* in the immediate vioinity, the 
whole property beinn near the famous  eureka 
consolidated and 1! ciitn i mines.   Fur working 
Capital the company offer Inr sale 5000 shares, 
3UU0 of winch will be sold at $5 per share. 

Prospectuses mailed free. 
Samples of the ore tak -n fr*>ra the Mine may be 

seen and other information •bisined at tbe uiucii 

Chas. B. Whiting & Co., 
A6EN1S, 411 »!AIN ST., WOHCBSTEB. r-lo 

•Forstaklasj 
fits, onanessTl 
My on Hop 

on 4 yoa will M stress 
keattky sad happy.'~ 

"Ladle,, do yea 
wont to be strong:, 
kealtay and beautiful? 
Tares, ass May Bluer*. 

The stsatsst *p- 

^HtMrlrs^ 

"Hoa 
stored to sobrlet7 and 
health, pert ecs wree 

swtechi u«   1" 
Bess, Hop Btusrs 
wlifefow ' 

— win be Hit 
for a ease that Hop 
Bitters win set ears 
whelp." 

•■Boa Bitters bands 
up, streattheas end 
ears a continually 
from the first dose." 

"Kidney tad T/rt. 
Bary complaints of all 
kinds permanently 
eared by Bop Btststs.* 

HOT Cocsw CUSS ts 
the   sweetest,   - 
asdbest.Aakc 
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BROOKFIELD. 
JDwmMtA* (Sajrwca —Sunday (errleet it l»so 

11 •VlMk. from Thank«t1vta>t>a> ioVa« Hay 

wKsSr^ ,*rrt"«*''"-*» ■"""Mr, and 12:15 la 

7^    in r£lK* ^T*'"! *'May .vealo* at 
»*»•lt■*^ft1ll,I' Bandav School wr- 
•J!iT2S!S5P"-Jfa" at * »'o«oolt and 1 e 30 

^Satataffi? ' tart*H    Sunday 
—-Benjamin Asbeo, a Persian, spoke' 

in the Methodist Saturday evening, on' 
the manners and«ustotns of his country. 

—Christmas trees at all the churches 
last Wednesday evening. 

—The Moultou vs. Brookfield case 
has been decided in the Worcester 
court against the claimant. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
CHI) ROB MKicroar. 

Sunday at «:«. 1. m.aad I>«L «   »     olr0 

en'msatlng Tuesday•r.Blng.   aStfo. fl'lt 
uJftfjJSIS*-   S^>«J8cl,oolin.meSatel>it 

H„^",oc  ^UsaaoATipirAL  CHURCH —8er»ln<>« 
gffltl. .**>•.*■  W. Bird. pastor.    Sunday 

All his place, and likewise the place of 
his w,fe and daughter, who have borne 
acuve parts both in theehoir and pen 
eral church  work.     Miss   Cole   has 
presided at the organ with great r*gU. 
larity and acceptance, while Mrs.' Cole 
has led the singing fin- the most part, 
and presided at the social unions fort, 
nightly.     Not only In but outside the 
church proper they counted many de- 
voted friends,  whose kindest wishes 
and warmest blessings will ever  fol 
low them. 

festi 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 
—Ayouag fellow from  Brookfield 

named Joyce, while under the influence 
of too much of the "ardeut," attempted 
to break into the house of Edwiu Wil- 
bur, on Cottage street,   West   Brook, 
field, one evening last   week.      Mr. 
Wilbur,   hearing   some noise,   made 
after the fellow in his stocking feet and 
sfler a lively chase overhauled  him, 
and with the assistance of Constable 
Basb   gave  him a night's   lodging in 
the lock-up.     Justice Duell of Brook- 
field fined him for drunkenness 912 

churches, with  Christmas   mi 
v«U. 

—EdwaruYs Hall cannot %* hired 
for any more walking matches, 00 the 
ground that they .hurt the business or 
the storekeepers uader the hsJ|. 

—The   Soctete   St. Jean- Bapiiste 
elected the following ofBcers at their 
last meeting, to hold offioe until M«u 
1880:    Chaplain   Rev.   G.   .^c?. 
president, F. A. Tremblay; *** pres. 
Went,  H.  Herbert:   See. Area,    u 
Proulx; Sec. Cor., Ed. Parent; treas- 
urer, A. Latallie;  collector,   P,  fjati- 
neau:    Asst.,   Frs. Lavallee;    First 
Com. Aid, R. Caron; Sec. Com. Aid, 
Jos.  Digreoier;   Com.  of  Inquiries! 
Luc  Bro'isseau, Pierre    Dupl,   jos] 
Cbassie,   Toussaint  Lavoire,   3   \) 
Prouix, M. Metras. 

PAXTOsT 

—Light fingered gentry have  been 
at work about town of late,   Uking a 
half quarter of beef from E.   Wilbur's 

4?^SPlFKr'tcol,Ah°'t3*<:*--8°TT>eets,B.   m*rketi cutting  out generous  steaks 
o£daVS;h^™«5?7:-,Jj ¥.:.*»»»».. pwor. j from a beef creatnre hung  up in B. P. 

Alien's slaughter-house, and killing 
and dressing a chicken at the same 
place. The local police claim to be on 
the track of the miscreants. 

vice*.   Boubcn Slkes, 8uperlnteiid.at. 

ariXi^*-   ■•• "finon it S p. mV   Sunday 
^Jgjl •'»*•■■   Fatoar. Co.way and   Weli. 

WSIIIH aaooKFicto EAILBOAD. 

Special Correspondence 
—Rev. Mr. Cushing of Brookfield 

occupied the pulpit of the First Church 
last Sunday. 

• 
—Mr. Alfred Gage will deliver the 

next lecture in the G. A. R. course, 
upon "The Electric Telegraph." 

—There  was  a Christmas tree at 
the Union  Church Wednesday  even- 
jng,   and   one   at the First   Church 
Thursday evening. 

—Mr. E. M. Allen has taken pos- 
session of the store recently occupied 
by F. P. Stoddard, and will furnish 
the same with a stock of furniture, 
pianos and organs. He will also make 
this the headquarters for the Davis 
Sewing Machine for WorcesterCounty. 

—Owing to the snow storm on Mon- 
day, nearly all the trains were delayed. 

—The attendance at the Band Fair 
was very good, and the vniious tables 
were well patronized. W. J. Whiting 
drew the wash tub combination, Geo. 
T. Lincoln the pair of "Nobby" Shirts. 
Friday evening the turkey, went to 
Geo W. Sargent, and Saturday even 
ing to Miss Clara A Coleraan. The 
silver pitcher was voted to Mr Sutnner 
Holmes. , The band netted 985. 

—The ball given for the Continental 
Corset Works Benefit Fund, Wednes- 
day night, was well attended. 

—M. Gagnon of Worcester a Jdress 
ed a meeting held by the French resi- 
dents of this place, Thursday evening 
of last week, who are taking steps to° 
wards forming a Societe de St. Jean 
Baptiste. A committee of seven were 
chosen to compleiethe organization. 

—The concert given for the benefit 
of the piano fund, last Tuesday  even 
inn-     nrao   nr*.11    oli„,,,I„.l TM 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 
Special   Correspondence. 

—First of all,  we   wish   a 
Christmas to the editoi, and to 
his friends  and   to  all   whose 
behold the SUN. 

Merry 
all  ol 

eves 

ing, was well attended.    The program 
was excellent. 

—The deer which was seen in Hard- 
wick last week was shot Sunday, near 
the Spencer line, by Hiram Hill. It 
weighed about 150 pounds. There 
was a strap about its neck, and it had 
probably strayed from some private 
park. The same has been purchased 
by Dr. Tyler, who will mount it and 
thus add another valuable specimen to 
his already large collect ion of preset ved 
birds and animals. 

—The Ecclesiastical Council called 
to dissolve the connection of Rev. G. 
H. DeBevoise with the First Church, 
met in the chapel Wednesday morning 
at 11 o'clock. Rev. Mr. Walker of 
Spencer was chosen moderator. After 
transacting some preliminary business, 
Mr. DeBevoise made a brief statement, 
without entering into details, after 
which the council, in private confer- 
ence, voted to grant a dismissal. 

WEST WARREN. 
—Lucian A. Blair, landlord ef the 

West Warren hotel, died last week, 
aftsr a long and painful illnsss of ty- 
phoid pneumonia. The body was taken 
to West Brookfield for burial. Mr. 
Blair was widely and favorably known 
and will be much missed. 

—The fair held in fCrossman's Hall 
»wo nights last week, by the ladies of 
the Congregational Church, was very 
successful, netting over 8900, wh'ch 
will help lift the church debt. 

PAXTON. 

—The  people of East  Brookfield, 
and especially the friends of the  Sun- 
day school connected with  the Baptist 
church united to  make  a  Christmas 
festival for the  benefit  of the  young 

I people.    It was  held  at  the  Baptist 
vestry on Christmas Eve, where a very 
large gathering was in attendance, who 
seemed to be very much delighted with 
all the exercises.    A very nice Christ- 
mas Cantata was  finely  rendered   by 
the young people, in connection  with 
the filling of the stockings of the little 
ones, while they were smuggled in their 
tran-Jle beds, by good old Santa Claus, 
all of which   was   truly   enchanting. 
This was followed   by a beautiful   en- 
tertainment provided especially for the 
Sunday school, and the Sunday school 
workers, but there was no  restriction 
in the distribution ; the multitude was 
fed,  ami  abundance of refreshments 
left.    The Christmas trees on each side 
of the room gave a delightful brilliancy 
to the  scene,   and   awakened  anxious 
expectations in the minds of many  if 
not in all, aXd the" sequel  showed that 
these expectations were  not  cut off. 
Many beautiful and valuable girts were 
made, and somehow there seems to be 
on such occasions a wonderful intuition 
as to the wishes and wants of the ben- 
eficiaries on the part of the beseficient. 
The pastor and his  wife  were  among 
the number of the highly favored ones. 
Among the gifts of the  pastor's  wife 
was a rich winter bonnet, excellent fit, 
high up, in the latest style.    There was 
a large and beautiful sleigh robe hang- 
ing, upon one of the trees which caused 
some anxiety in  the  mirds  of those 
who had teams, but not as complete a 
livery as is sometimes desirable.   The 
rumor spread that Dr.  Hodgkins, the 
Superintendent of the Sunday  school, 
was to be the favored one,  and we all 
felt (hat it would be bestowed upon the 
most worthy  one  on account  of his 
unremitting toil in the Sunday school; 
but when the robe was taken from the 
tree the pastor's name   was  called   as 
the fivored one, thus  bestowing  upon 
a poor minister what might have been 
given to a good doctor. 

LEICESTER. 
—Monday evening friends and   rel- 

atives  to  the  number  of about  one 
hundred, gathered at the house of Mr. 
T. S. Snow, the  well-known  express 
man, to celebrate the tenth anniversary 
of their marriage.    & bountiful repast 
was   prepared   by   the  ladies,   after 
which Rev. A. H. Coolidge, in   behalf 
of those present,   presented  Mr.   and 
Mrs. Snow with a  large  number  of 
costly and useful  articles,  including a 
china set, cake basket, and other silver 
ware, pictures, etc., of over one  hun- 
dred dollars value.      Mr.   Snow,   al- 
though  taken   by  complete  surprise, 
returned thanks in an appropriate man- 
ner.    The evening was spent in a most 
happy manner, and many  kind wishes 
for their future were extended them. 

SOUTHBRIDGE, 
1—The Methodist fair held  at  their 

church last Thursday evening, was a 
great success in every respect. 

—Mr. Dr. Guntber WPS surprised 
Saturday evening by a party of friends, 

the 

—There was a reunion of the sold ers 
of this town recently,  which  proved a 
very  pleasant   affair.      There  is   no 
Grand Army post here, and there have 
been no reunions for some time till this 
one.    It is proposed to keep  them  up 
in the future, and to this end an or-1 
ganization was  effected,   with  A.   S I 
Groton, president, and Geo A. Brawn 
assecretsry.      At   this first  reunion 
there were 14 regiments represented— 
three of which were of other slates thau 
Massachusetts, and yet but 16 soldiers 
reported.     These  were  accompanied 
by their wives and  a very  agreeable 
evening   was  spent  together.     Rcv 
Otis Cole and his family were-the only 
inv;ted guests.    Plates  were  set* for 
36, and every chair was filled. 

WARREN. 
-Warren has lost one  of her best 

men   in   the   death  of S. H. Siblev, 
which occurred  at his late  residence 
yesterday afier a  sickness  of several 
weeks.    For more  than  thirty  years 
he was identified with the manufactur- 
ing interests of the town ; was  associ 
ated with L. J, Knowles in the manu- 
facture of cotton warps, woolen cloths 
and   steam   pumps,   and  for several 
years  successfully   run   the   Warren 
woolen mills.     He  was prominent in 
churoh affairs, a Masoa, and a Repre- 
sentative in ,he   legislature   of   1872 
His funeral   will  be  attended   at   the 
Congregational church on Saturday at 
10.30 n'nlnnt ' 

cars of tba Boston, Barre   & Gardner 
Railroad were sold Monday on execu- 
f°S ™ ,*** °!. 'be r«t«hburg Railroad 
to Stephen Salisburw, Jr. 

-The Rutland Soldie» Monument 

Hal??? ?£♦£     ^lMee at tne T<>w'' Hall the 18th      The dramatic club ol 
Faxvon gave the entertainment, which 

BUI of Paxton sent the. association 910, 

About  #75   was  realised   from   the 
entertainment. 

1   "IT moven,.e,rt is«» foot among the 
local Irish societies to extend an invi- 
tation to Charles S, Parnell,  the db- 
tmgutshed Ir..h home ruler,  to  visit 
Worcester daring his   stay   in   this 
country    The Father Mathew Tem! 
perance Society has taken  tne  initia- 
tive end chosen delegates  to  attend a 
convention   to  be  held  January   11 
when definate steps will be taken.       ' 

—The store and post office at Charl- 
ton City were burned on the 18th inst 

I The  fire  was  discovered  at  about 2 
o clock.   The store goods were owned 

91000. JSoneofthe goods were saved, 
but the letters, etc, &c, in the posi 
office were removed. The buildine 
was owned by W. B. Morris of Spring, 
field. The origin of tht fire is un- 
Known. 

—Edward Sprague, a notorious 
horse thief of Worcester, and only 
released from the House of Correction 
m September, has been arrested at 
Concord as the thief who stole tne 
Hoar and Damon stable property. He 
had taken the booty to Connecticut, 
where he stole other property and was 
forced to hide in the woods. Sprague 
finally stole another I ujgy and returned 
to Concord, where be was taken. 

G(Tto~crir 
—FOR YOUR— 

Sii? 
FEVE WATCHES, 

CLOCKS AND 

RICH JEWELRI 
Silver and Silver-PJated Warl 

A GOOD STOCK OF 

EYE CLASSES, SPECTACLES, 4 
ftf My Goods are all New, Marked in Plain • jw,, „ 

ranted as Represented or no Sale. 
of goods and get my prices before buying elsewhere. 

I am Selling lower tkan Ever for 

C. E. HILL'S JEWELRY S! 
Mechanic St.vSpencery 

] who brought some good muscians ; iue 
•Rev. Otis Cole has accepted a call party presented Mrs. G. with a cake 

to Sottfh Newmarket, N. H., and will basket. Two or three hours were 
leave bis present charge Jan. 1. His ,spent in a social manner and the cbm- 

frqm  Paxton  is greatly re- .pany dispersed. 
fretted, and was a great surprise to 
his people when it was first announced, 
Which was only a few days since. He 
is much beloved by maaycitizens, and 
such will part wilh him «j)d with his 
family with sincere regress. Indeed, 
M jsgojng(film & djffisujt o»t-ter  to, 

—Mellville Engine Company will 
hold their annual supper on January 
2d instead of the 1st, as has been done 
heretofore. 

—Christmas was observed in the usual 
manner in tbi* towu, by the  different 

10.30 e'clock. 

COLDBROOK. 
—Eddy's portable saw  mill   sawed 

70,400   feet   of  lumber   on   W.   L. 
Thompson's lot, near Coldbrook,   last 
week in 45 hours. 

STURBRIDGE. 
Special Correspondence. 

"All is well that ends well." 
—The monotony of Sturbrid^e  life 

was interrupted or disturbed somewhat 
at a public meeting held in the  Congf. 
church  Sunday  evening, two or three 
weeks since, by  several  strangers, cr 
out-siders, who came in and  monopo- 
lized a good share of the  time   which 
really   belonged   to  others  who had 
come prepared to "speak, or sing,  or 
pray, as the Spirit should dictate," for 
the edification of those who might  be 
present.     Rev. M. L. Richardson had 
charge of the meeting and called upon 
a gentleman from Charlton to  lead  in 
prayer, after   which,   and  singing he 
called upon an Irishman who happened 
to be present, to make some  remarks, 
which he did and  though  it  was  not 
expected he could speak to the edifica- 
tion of all present, yet  what  he'said 
will long be remembered by those who 
heard him.    At length, and.quite late, 
an elderly  lady came in  and  quietly 
took a seat.    Now she well knew that 
ladies did not spaak in these meetings, 
and those present knew  just as   well 
that this good mother in Israel always 
had just a word for Jesus there as else- 
where.      The dear pastor had no invi 
tation for this poor  woman  to  speak, 
so without an invitation from  him   or 
any one else, she rose in her place and 
gave an exhortation   which  will long 
l>e   remembered   after   some  present 
have "gone home."     At  the  close of 
the meeting the strangers were treated 
very cordially and invited to call again. 
Soon after a prayer and praise meeting 
was appointed in the  school  house in 
Gibbs'District.     Verily,  all  is well 
that ends well. 

COUNTY. 
—The   Mi 11 bury  Cotton   Company 

will raise  their  employes' wages  ten 
per cent. Jan. 1st. 

—A reward of $300 is offered for 
the detection of the murderer of Lafa- 
yette E. Battey of North Oxford. 

—The old Sjuth Chnrch of Worces- 
ter has given a call to  Rev. Dr. K. P. 
Ingersoll  of Brooklyn,   N. Y.,   with 
94,000 salary. 

—Wachusett mountain, with the 
carriage road and the hotel at the 
summit, has been sold by the assignee 
of the Wachusett Mountain Company 
to Charles Brigham of Fitcbburg for 
97050. 

—A small boy .,t Millbary put his 
nongue on an iron gale post the other 
afternoon and had it at once frozen to 
the iron. He was unable to move un- 
til 8 surgeon removed it with an 
instrument. 

—Four locomotives, 10 passenger 
and baggage, 5 platform, and 20 dump 

.^ri6,mU,rder0f La%ette Battey 
at North Oxford, last week Wednesday 
morning, is still a mystery, and the 
investigations by the officers, up to the 
present time, have only led tbern into 
a maze of conflicling statements by the 
various parties who have been inter- 
viewed. Charles Sumner Lawrence, 
225 years old, and a neighbor of Battey, 
who has been arrested for the crime 
seems to bo determined to keep his 
movements at the time of the murder 
as secret as possible, and his conduct 
appears suspicious, but no links directly 
■mplicating him have yet been found. 

1 IF YOU WANT1 

Matt. 

Bill Heads,    .„ 
Envelopes, 
Statements, 
Box Lables, 
Note Heads, 
Ball Tickets, 
Programmes, 
Show Cards, 
Law Blanks, 

Large Posters, 
Small Posters, 
Bottle   Lables, 
Calling Cards, 
Address Cards, 
Business Cards, 
Invitation Cards, 

Pamphlets Printed, 
Business Circulars, 

Business Wrappers, cr 

§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§ 

H  JOB   ^ 
§x?x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x|x§ 

toMotoMoMotoiOMoioiojoMoJp?: 

t PRINTING f 
toJotoioiotoKoioiOMoMotoiototc.il 

Of any descrip- 
tion  iu   as good 

style as at any other 
Job  Printing   Estab- 

lishment in the country, 
correctly, promptly and at 

very moderate prices, leave 
your orders at this office.    We 

have every facility for doing Job 
Printing in all its branches neatly, 

quickly and cheaply.     If you  have 
not the time to call on us, drop us a 
postal card and we will call on 
yon, or send you specimens and 

prices.     Our   facilities   for 
printing Town Reports are 

unsurpassed.    Compare 
specimens and prices 

with  other offices, 
and you will have 

your Job Print 
ing  done  at  the 

Clothing Company] 
T-

4
?1 

&
T
436 WalnSt- Worqetter, 

Highly Important to Purchasers^ 

Immense attractive sale of a large surplus stock of 

Men s and Boys' Heavy Overcoats & Cuitei 
BY THE QUINSIGAMOND CLOTHING COMPANY. 

mon?hWofgOci°ohiJe ""P™00""""'^ «■'-,. < u I lino weather during the 
month of October, and the oonxec,.,,.,,, r.iil.v -   ,r,,, „„r Jobbing trade 

c" dtHe,
a

Dv°vUrwmanUf!,r-,in° r""m -all; large sockotdJr coats and  Heavy Winter  Suits,   which,    we  h-iva  decided  t- sell 

Prices weTeTJir0":'^1^0'^- "OR CASH ONLY, atthe^ prices we were getting at wholesale i„ Boston earlier in the season. 

.. A
We Shall Sell Without Reserve 

110 SK RAR™ AND VASSALBORO' ELYSIAN OVEB 
mannfacture^enK^So811' t^*™"' *"* ^^ ^ **> 

95   toscH fo'rflf00"*' BEAVEIt OVERCOATS at $10, manufactured 

75 f6fB ?eaVy,Fr
anada Gra^ VVinfer OVERCOATS at 82 each, MM ■ v    factured to sell for $3.50. 

112    H6n'8 F'T B'"C
J

k and Bl,le E,y8iiln at"l Rari'nn OVERCOATS 4 *■*■'*    $8, manufactured to sell for $12. 
30    ,Men;8,Dark Cassimore OVERCOATS, extra heavy, at  $7. manufoc 
^"      tnr*»n tr\ unit  ,/,.. Gin - ' tured to sell tor $10 

1-59    ULS^ERS 'V'1 ULSTERKTTES, ranging in price from $3 to $15, 
*VV    manufactured to sell from $8 10 $18. 
eilal    B„°V8' aml Cuil(,ren's Overcoats and Ulsters, from 81   to  18, mtt- w *w    ufactured to sell from $2.50 to $10. 

QUINSIGAMOND    CLOTHING  CO., 
434 and 436 Main St., Worcester, Opposite Front St. 

A Branch of the Largest Clothing Manufacturing House in Boston- 

the Companion frs* teitoMW 
I at., ISSO, and glva a full ttv* 
subscription from that oat* 

SPECIAL OFFER.-To any 
on* who subscribes now, and 
sands  us SI.7S, we  will send 

OMRriWiorr 
1880. 

Increased 
in Size. 

CE FEEKLY PAPER 

nfOBNG PEOPLE^ 
AND     TMt 

Vol. M. 
Elegantly 

Illustrated. 

.FAMILY; 

[SUIT OFFICE.] 

read wfclresTbV fhe ^,,n f!™7 «"*"r-l°oked for eagerly by theyettng o*M 
practical  Sttl        ^purpose is to interest whUi it amuses | to be jwH 
practicalt •euMe, and to have really permanent worth, while it attracts for the k 
the most !VE»^     y ,"ush:ate/1 bV th<= best artists, and has for its contribsttSaW 
™ ™. . * writers in the country.   Among these are 

■ 2,_FW»*L». -Darts, 
n"7'T' §««•>« Stowa, 

I.oulKnctEa^!e
,
r
0ff„nlton(   ^gSETtBowdi** 

literaTure.Varif-5'and wor,th rf its cont«*s will n»*« it a  repository o* the ( 
for th, £i    . .i"y * J Ules' travel». adventure, history and biography i S "Cofflp*" 
tor the school, the study and the fireside.   It will give -»•»-/. 

Spencer,   - Mass 

Serial Stories, Stories for Girls, 
Stirring Tales of Adventure 

""a**9™ •* Foreign Travel, 
Brilliant Sketches,  Poems, 

Subscription Price, $ 1 75,   Qp«dmeo copies sent tie*. Please mention In w 
«ad this ndvertiaemeut. Address YOUTH'S COMPANION, IV - 
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CLOAKS, 
DOLMANS, 

CIRCULARS. 

JOHN G. MACOTES 
M     ^eeetJortoWM.J'INI.AY.ACo.) 

483  MAIN 8TEEBT, WORCESTER, 

Offers Unprecedented Bargains in 

Cloaks, Dolmans & 
Circulars, 

THOROUGHLY    MADE. 

PROPER STYLES. 
Very Low Prices on Such Desira- 

ble and Nice Garments. 

MISSES' CLOAKS, 
CHILDREN'S CLOAKS, 

DOLMAN CLOTHS, 
ULSTER CLOTHS. 

The Largest and most Attractive 
Stock of Ladies' and Children's 

Li 

BUSINESS 

BOOMING," 

SPENDER, MASS., FRIDAY. JAN. 2, 188Q. 

.  Special  Communication 
OP SPENCBR IX5DOB OP F. A. *• 

/ ▼   ^ Will be held in Ma»nio H»u
ik

8'K,n'*r' 
Tuesday Evening, Jan. 6, at 7 US o'olook. 

Wort.-    S"»niDe^0rder 

M. A. YoraQ. Soo'J. 

W.M. 

John C. Maclnnes' 
(Successor to WM. FINLAY A CO.) 

Reliable Goods! 
Lowest Prices. 

IMMENSE STOCK OF TOILET 
QUILTS, Special Bargain, 50 
Marseil les Quilts, only $1 each. 

Flannels, Blankets, Comfortables, 
Grand value. 

$pwx §nt«ffl0ctue. 
blotted date-lines, is 

for 

200 Dozens Ladies' 
at Old PrioeB. 

Wool Hose, 

cLOJumrcs 
I! 

3 
ever shown in Worcester, and  at 

the very Lowest Prices. 

John    C,   Machines, 
(Suooesaor to WM. FINLAY,) 

462    MATS     STBEET,    WORCESTER, 

Opp. OWSoath Charch. 

Blim&TOlPAW, 
JOBBKBS AKD  RETAIL 

DBBGC1STS, 
Ho.se Front Street, War outer, Shw. 

Hare on band » fall Stockrf BRTJ6B, MEDI- 

GOODB-TOl^TSOAPS, HAIR. TEETH AND 
NAIbiBRIDSUEB, and til the Popular Patent 
Medicines of the day.    Also 

Proprietor of Bush's Liver Pills 
ASD 

Newton's   Cough   Balsam. 

The best Medicines for sale for tbe diBeaaee for 
which thev are recommended.  wVhaTetheVKRTBESTaOODSatth    Low 
est Prlo«« for Caahr 

150 Dozens Children's Wool Hose, 
New and Choice Styles.       , 

Immense Bargains in Ladies' Uu- 
dervests and Pants. 

Immense Stock of Men's TJuder- 
vests and Drawers at the very 
lowest prices. 

Felt Skirts, Flannel Skirts, Old 
Fashioue  Balmoral Skiit*. 

WM. PINLAV * CO.'S OLD STAND, 

OPP.   OLD   SOUTH  CHURCH, 
WORCESTER, M4SS. 

REMEMBER THE PLACE 
WORCJSTEB, yABB. 

erit 

HUE fflSBRANCE. 
1N8V- H Af- CE placed 1n the following flrst-olass 

Companies which are represented by me : 
PI!(ESS IX of Hartford, 
COIiTlNKHTALnfNeV   ork. 
WESTERN A8SDRAS H CO„ Of Toronto, Cn. 
BRITISD AMBRIO     \SSDBAN0E CO, of To- 

ronto, Ca. 
MERCHAN1* of      wark, V.l. 
SHOE AND 1M£ - UER, of Boston. 
ORIENT, of Ha.tl ,rd. 
FIREMEN'S EU1.D, ol San Francisco, Cat. 
IRADEBS', or Chicago, 111. 
WATERTOWH, of New Tort. 
OLOUOESTER, of Massachusetts. 
CITIZENS' MUTUAL of Boston. 

I hxrit. ill persons haTing Insoranoe to place 
to call at my office. Am confident that I can 
give them satisfaction 11 to rates and security of 
companies. 

Emerson Stone 
SPENCER,      . 

REMOVAL 
I HAVE MOVED INTO MY 

New Store on Mechanic street 
And am now ready uo show 

THE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK OF WOO 
ENS 

For Fall and Winter woar consistinggt Suitings, 
Overcoatings and Cloths of all descriptions, and 
Bell them at such prices that weare positive will 
Induce you to buy.  Wo are also positive that 

For Good Workmanship, Pit and Fin- 
ish we Will Not be Beat. 

We shall keep a full line of GENT'S FURNISH- 
ING Q00O8; and offer them at such prloes as 
will be sure to aell them. , 

We shall be happy to ace all our old customers 
and as many new ones as may wish to favor us 
with their orders. We believe that we are now 
In shape to sell gooda |at a smaller profit than 
ever before. Thanking our customers for their 
previous patronage, we shall try land merit a 
continuance of the same. 

M. J. POWERS, 
Merchant Tailor and Dealer in 

Gent's Furnishing Goods, 
Mechanic Street, Spencer; Mass.    Opposite O. 

iVeatherbee's Drug Store. 

:n   afcflcowr^a.n.o: 
BlIXIABD   HAIX 

We would call tbe attention of the public to onr 

New Stock of Sleighs, 
a 

Now ready for the trade, and are satisfied that 
we ean make U for the intent of those wishing 
to eive us a call. 

•AJKTD   -JDimitfGr     BOOM 
Capen'. Block, Spencer. 

Entrance to Ulning Roomr on Wsll Street. En, 
trance t* Bl'.ltird Han, onPlnasantSlree*Court. 

Otaat Chowder taned story Rsforday rivalling. 
8-ly S. 8. MAltSH, Proprietor. 

CARRIAGES, 

WAGONS, &C. 
Constantly on hand and made to order, 

3EO.   &  E.    V.    STEARNS, 

9if   North Brookfield Mass. 

—The season for 

here. 
-Call at L. Sibley's news room 

diaries for 1880. 
—Edward P. Cutler ant Alvin N. Lamb, 

hwe gone to spend a short vacation m 

Florida. r   ■ 
—All tho schools, excepting the High 

School, have had a two weeks' vacation 

for the holidays. 
—The G. A. R. Indies' Relief Society 

will meet with Mrs. Emerson Stone, on 
High St., Tuesday afternoon next. 

—This is a favorable season of the year 
to subscribe for daily, weekly and monthly 
publications at L. Sibley's news room. 

—Miss Alice Barnes of this town has a 

Lady Washington Geranium which can- 
not often be beat. It stands seven feet 

high. 
—If the year 1880 be presaged by the 

beauty of the sunrise New Year's morn- 
ing thenwill it be one of most glorious 

lovliness. 
—The Selectmen have posted' oantiena- 

ry notices relating to coasting. Now let 

them be generous an£ give the boys a 
place to ejijoy this glorious pastime. 

—Ther6 are over 200 children of soldiers 
and sailors, under 12 years of age, in this 
place, so we are informed by one of the 
committee who arranged the trees at G. 

A, R. Hall last evening. 

—Foster Bisco is the best subscriber We 
have. Ho comes as regularly as New 
Years day and .pays in advance lor five 
papers. We wish him a HappyJJew 

Year, and plenty of them. 
- The Spencer Savings Bank paid a 

dividend of 2 per cent Jan. 1st. Besides 
it has paid the usual amount to the guar- 
anty fund. , The total amount on deposit 

is «283,000, a pretty rood testimonial to 

Spencer's thrift. 
—Snooks hastened down town jester 

day to inform us that his neighbor had 
celebrated New Year's morning wi'h a 
breakfast of buckwheat cakes and syrup, 
and eigMeen ate he! Snooka Is such f 
hand to joke we hardly credit the story. 

—Prouty & Bemls' Orchestra presented 
yesterday-as a New Year's *ritt-to 
Miss Mary A. Miles, two volumes ot Dr. 
VonBulow's Beethoven's Sonatas. An 
elegant and appropriate gilt, and onet 
which that lady will not be slow to apprjt 

elate. 
—The following chiefs of Towt;iid 

Tribe. Improved Order of Red Men, were 
elected on Monday evening: S., ,C. M, 
Tripp; S. S , A. H. Johnson; J. ;8., Jap. 
Biuck; C. of R., W. A. Sloane; A. C. of 
R., A. N. Bellows; K. of W., E. P. Cutler} 
Prophet, E. T. Freeman. 

—The bashful young men have ha* 
four years in which to declare their ii* 
tentious, now the ladies come to the front, 
A man's selfishness planned the Leap 
Year business, or his wisdom discovered 
the aptness of the fair sex in matrimonial 
alliances, and gave them credit for foot 
times tbe sharpness of the sterner Be*. 
At all events, ladies, you have it all your 
own way for twelve months—go in •»< 

be one I . 
—We have investigated the matter and 

discovered that those persons living an 
Cherry street, east of May, as well as 
those on Cottage, pay their poll taxes and 
feel as though they ought to be considered 
as" citizens by the snow-plow engineers 
and a path broken for them, whenever a 
snowstorm oecura^the same as other tax- 
payers in town. 
Y. M. C. A—The interest at North Spen- 

cer continues, The meetings ar*> well 
gu*tain«d by the brethren and they are 
encouraged by those who attend »nd by 
the spirit-they manifest, the next meet, 
ing will be at 3 o'clock on Sunday after- 
noOn." The prayer meeting at Wire Til- 
lage was well attended last Sabbath after- 
noon ; our friends who meet there help if 
a great deal in singing. All seem to enjoy 

4e hour. 
—The lecture by Prof. Mclntire on 

Tuesday evening was a very good 
thing   in    its    way.       "The   Voyage 

subject Among 'the    Planeta"   was   a 
which the general public could harjly be 
expected to apreciite to its full extent, yet 1 G. A. R„ of Spencer. 

a very commendable interest was taken in 
the professor's remarks, while the dia- 
grams thrown upon a large canvas by the 
use of a stereoptieon brought tho different 
topics vividly, to mind. There was the 
usual sized audience and altogether was 
much of a success. The Literary Associ- 
ation have so for given us a good assort- 
ment of subjects, and each entertainment 

has been np to a high standard. 

—Amasa T. Bemis has been drawn as 
Grand Juror for the ensuing year. 

—The Sponcer Amateurs expect to pre- 
^ent"TheTioket-«f-f/»ave-Man" the 22d 

Inst. 
-The monthly meeting of the Republi- 

can Club will be held in Caucus Hall, 

[Saturday evening. 

—We publish on our 2d page another 

interesting letter from Edward L. Grout 
Mr. Grout is probably in Australia at the 

present time 
—The next entertainment in the Peo- 

ple's Course will occur Wednesday even- 
ing the 14th inst., and will be given by 
the Carlysle Petersilea Concert Company. 

-Capt. Daniel Green of this town in- 
forms us that he will be eighty years old 

Jan. 7, and that he intends to start for 
Jacksonville, Florida, the 'day following, 
,wbere he will pass the remainder of the 

winter. 

—H. R. Parker, for three yearsumploy- 
p.i at this office, was put in tbe lock-up 
last Monday at noon oharged with takfog 
money and other articles from Justice 
Hill's room. The affair, however, was 
not as bad as expected and it will proba- 
bly be settled.   Parker has left town. 

—Our highly esteemed friend, Rev. F. 
A. Bisbee, is receiving the congratulations 

of his'multitude of friends and we ask to 
be permitted to add our compliments. 

KMay the happiness [.consummated on the 
bright New Year's day be symbolical or 
the joy and beauty of an entire life of con- 
jugal felicity, and may his usefulness in* 
trease to the saui e proportion which has 
characterized his past. °«ly desiring that 
we may claim him as a fellow-citizan of 
Spencer. We bespeak for the bride that 
warmthujf greeting accorded those whom 
our good people delight to honor, and we 
should do this if for no other reason than 
that she lias honored us in the choice of 

one we deem so worthy. 

—Steamer Engine Co. No. 1, have al- 
ways by the individual exertions of its 
members rendered their annual ball, the 
dance par esceWerace of the season, and so 
no comment from those present or from 
us would seem necessary other^ than that 
which we hoar on every hand, "the same 
as usual!" There were 90 couples present 
whose motto seemed to be "Let joy. be 
unconfined!" The music by Prouty & 
Bomis' Orchestra was everything to be 
desired, and the prompting of Mr. Cool- 
idge a very pleasant feature of the evening; 
the floor managers were gentlemanly and 
accommodating. The turkey supper pre- 
pared by Charles Hancock was as fine a 
spread as ever gotten up in town. We 
noticed the committee made an innovation 
on the general plan in the use of order of 
dances, which readily found favor with 
their guests, and hope that they may be 
adopted at all the dancing parties here- 
after, , In short, "Uie Steamer Ball" was 
the same this year as ever and that tells 
the whole story. 

—The public installation and tree at G. 
A- R. Halllast evening called out a very 
large attendance, not only of soldier's fam- 
ilies but some who never knew anything 
about the war, and don't appear to abeot 
anything else, but this class was made 
welcome and received the same kind treat- 
ment as those duly invited to be present. 
At eight o'clock the officers-elect for the 
ensuing term were presented for installa- 
tion and the ceTemony performed by Past- 
Commander John W.  Bigelow.    Soon 
after the new officers bad been conducted 
to their several stations, a collation  was 
served, some singing by a very fair trio, 
and a general social season of an hour 
occurred after which the presents were 
distributed, and every one made happy by 
some kind  remembrance either at the 
hands ot personal friends oi by the G. A. 
R.   The same success which has always 
attended tbe enterprises, social or other- 
wise; of this organisation found no exuep 
tion to to* rate to this COM. and "the 
boys" appeared about as happy in dispens- 
ing favors as to the roeeptionNjf tbem and 
no one present at the ball last evening will 
refuse to join with as in three cheers and 
a tiger t for F. A. Steams, Post No  3?, 

CHB.iaT»A»   AT     THB   jJ^NOBBOA- 
TIONAJ. ciitacH. 

On Sunday morning last services espe- 
cially for tbe observance of Christmas- 
time  were  held at tbe  CongregatfonHl 
Church.   The day was beantifnl, as tho* 
T9. whose erery hoar seems to nave been 
fraught with blessings for onr nation, in 
its last moments put on a lovliness peco- 
liai   to the approaching emi of worthy 
lives, and so impress with tho last recol- 
lections a tender regret at the sundering 
of ties so sacred.   The cbnrch was beau- 
tifully trimmed with evergreens wrought 
into wreaths and emblems, aU suggestive 
of the joyful season.   The aich over tbe 
chancel bore the text—in letters formed 
from evergreens—"For nnto as is born a 
Saviour, which * Christ tbe Lord."    Im- 
mediately in front of the altar stood a 
vase containing six Cilia Lilies in all the 
treshness of an Easter morn.   The org n 
was also adorned with evergreens, and 
resting upon the apex of the case was an 
arch bearing the inscription, "Sing Praises 
unto God for his Love."   The choir was 
augmented by the presence of Prduty & 
Bemis'Orchestra.   The order of exercis 

es was as follows: 
•Organ Voluntary, Wm. Sumner, 
Christmas Anthem, Orchestra and Organ 

Accompaniment, Choi % 
invocation. By the Pastor, 
Scripture Lesson, . 
Hymn, "Brightest and Best." Choir, 
Pr'aver, By tbe Pastor, 
Antheui, •'Hark.-what mean ihose  Angel 

voices?" , Choir. 
Sermon—Luke. II. 14.—"Glory to God in 

the Highest." By the Pastor, 
Hymn, with full Orchestra and Organ ac- 

compamament. 
Congregation and Choir, 

Benediction,      • By the Pttftor. 

Mr. Walker's discourse was a rhetorical 
gem, the figures not being gathered  from 
poesy but from the creations of tbe Great 
Source of all Good.    Four great points 
were eliminated from the beautiful color- 
ing until there stood out to bold relief, 
the Power of God t» shape a universe BO 

far beyond tbe scope of tbe most profound 
human comprehension: His Wisdom iu 
the complete and  wonderful harmony 
which prevails to the plan of that 'uni- 
verse, from tbe 'majestic flight through 
space of mighty .worlds,—to comparison 
with which our world is bnt as the grain 

of sand upon tho sea shore,—down to the 
absolute perfection of the organism  and 
itspeiformnncesof respiratory and  other 
life-sustaining functions oi the insect so 
infinitesimal as to «qnire the most pow- 
erful magnifying tenses to discover even 
its identity; the Love Of God intbe preser- 

vation of that harmony, permitting man 
kind  to  have  and   enjoy unstinted the 
boundless bounties of his goodness; and 
above all God's Mercy towards man, who 
in ignorance at times would question  the 
Source of all Power and Wisdom  return- 
ing indifference for divine Lovej and ar- 
rogating a power which   is to the most 

simple of God's creations as an infant's 
breath   to the mightiest tempest.    The 
sermon was listened to with close atten- 
tion by the large audience present    The 
music ander the direction of Mr. Wm. 
Sumner was most excellent, the orchestra 
proving not an unimportant adjunct. Tak- 
en altogether the service was one which 
will be long and pleasantly remembered 
by all who were so fortunate as to be pre 
sent. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL. 
The regular class exercises of Sunday 

School were omitted and a choice of offi- 
cers was made for the ensuing year, which 
was as follows: Superintendent James 
D. Taitt; Ass't Sup't, W. L. Demond; 
Sec'y and Treas., C. H. Johnson; Libra- 
rians, a T. Linley and C. O. Tyler. 

THB S. S. CONCERT. 
Soon after the at pointed hour for tbe 

opening of the church for the evening, 
the house was filled. In addition to the 
morning's decorations, underneath tbe 
motto over; the chancel, as noticed to the 
report of the morning's exercises was 
one bearing the inscription. "The Old, 
Old Story Again," suspended from the cen- 
ter of which was an elegant anchor of 
evergreens The exercises were as fol- 

lows: 
Organ Voluntary, Mr. Snninar. 
Anthem—"HarK.the Herald Angels Sing." 

Choir, 
Scripture Reading—53d Chapter of Isniah, 

Superintendent. J. D. Taitt. 
Prayer, By Rev. A. S. Walker. 
Reports of the Assistant Sup't and Secre- 

tary* 
Singing—"Tell me tbe  Old. Old Story." 
Masters Lewis Duntoa and Lewis Pfouty. 
Singing—"I Love to tell tbe Story," 

School. 
Class Recitation of appropriate texts. 

NO. 1 

ftinwmc Christmas Cajok, 

M&na Cate. Emm..^Sfv^Z 
Jenks, Ansrie Brewer and Jennie xeung. 
Class Recitation*, 
8inging-"C«rol, Sweetlv, Cfcnrtr 
Master  Georee and Muses Grade « 

Florence Mtis^ 
Recitation—"Let  ,b*,<SSa!-55J2 

me," Misses NettiejGKWi, Clara 
Walker and Nellie Prooty. 

Qnestion—"Who wa» this Stranger wht 
advent brought out a Heavenly cbrtrr 

Answered by appropriate texts recited n 
yoong Misses. 

Recitation—"The Star." 
MiseJSarab Starr.       . 

Qnestion—"What was   b»   mission   I 
VEarth? ,   C!*»answers. 
Duet—"Arrayed in Clouds,'' -^ 
Messrs. J. W. Temple and F. B. Duftton. 
Question—"How was he received among 

men? , Class answer*. 
Reading—"Three Wise Men came Ruling 

out of tbe East," 
Miss Cora Barnes. 

Quartet—' Christmas Bell," 
Misses Sally Dyer and Sadie Green, Hess 

rs. Dunton and Muzzy. y 
Question—"How did be fulfill to* I 

sion? CIa8s a»*wer«. 
Singing—"Hear the call," 

Full Chorus. 
Erection of the temple: 

LOVE. 
PRECIOUS STONES, 

SILVER, 
GOLD, 

CORNER STONE, 
Recitations   accompanj ing   the   rear- 

ing of the above by Masters Arthur Sione, 
Harry Green, Willie Prooty and George 
Ladd.   The crobs which surmounted tlie 
structure was wreathed with everen 
Recitation—"The Crot», 

MisfcAnna Pmnty. 
Quartet—Miss 1. Ward, Mrs. Wm. Coi 

ins, Messrs. Dunton and Muzzy- 
Class  Recitations  by tbe little ows of 

Miss Mary A. Miles' class. 
Singing—"Cress and Crown," 

Full Chorus. 
Reading—"The Contrast," 

Miss Emma Prooty. 
Remarks by the Superintendent. 
Sineim,—"The Half was never told, 

Fnlr Chorus. 
Bcu«di„Uoa, Rev. A. S. 

The concert was gotten np under 
direction of Mrs. H. P. Starr and its SSK- 

cess—which was marked—mainly due to 
her efforts. 

THE THEE NEW YEAR'S BYE. 
On Wednesday evening, notwithstand- 

ing the severe snow-storm raging at tbe 
time nearly 100 ft the Sunday Sehoajl 
Scholars gathered in tbe vestry Of tbe 
church and were made happy, everyone, 
in a girt from the officers and teachers of 

school. 
ANNUAL  MEETING. 

The annual meeting for tbe election Of ; 
officers occurred last evening, with the 
following result:   Henry  R. Green was 
re-elected Clerk, and  W.   L.  Demond, 
Treasurer.   The same ChurcJi Committee s 

will also serve the coming year.    That ; 
election of deacon to fill tbe place of Geo. " 
P. Ladd, whose term of office expires, w»Sj : 
deferred to  a  future meeting.    Deacon 
Ladd   positively  declines  a  re-eleetion, 
much to the regret of the church.    The 
present membership is 933—a loss of two" 
during the year.   Five persons will unite 
with the church next Sunday by,pahlfea; 
profession. 

^—^»        ———— 

—The following officers were elected to 
serve Good "Will Lodge, I. O. O. F, on 

Wednesday evening: N. G., W. W. 
Woodbury; V. G., Geo. M. C. Norwood; 
See., Geo. S. Green; Permanent See., ff. 
H. Belcher; Treasurer, John Mullen;■? 
Trustees, J. W. Monroe. H. H. Capeni 

and W. Otis Watson. The instaltetteB7 
will take place next Wednesday evening. 

—Two of our well known ladies, one : 

the wife of a boot manufacturer, the other 
quite prominent to musical circles, array- 
ed themselves in the raiment of their 
grandmothers, yesterday, and started oat 
to make New Year's calk. They suc- 
ceeded quite admirably to disguising 
themselves as the "Widow Bedwtt" and 
"Samantha Ann Brown," and had not a 
little amusement themselves, as well as 
attracting considerable attention on the: 
street The idea was somewhat novel to 
Spencer, but none the worse for that 

OAKHAM. 
Special Correspon4ea.ee, 

—The Christmas festival 

in Memorial Hall, Deo. 23th. 

was a larger number present 

mil on like occasions.     The 

consisted of singing,   anthems,.. 

Moos, etc   Tbe Infant Sabbath S 

classes appeared carrying banaet* 

different titles of Jesus on them, 

performed their part in a very cr 

able manner.    Oajhe whole it  n 

very joyoa* ocenslWJ. 



JBtlSTORF, 

Georgi:   Washington Snt to  the  White 
Hoi»c c-.tran; 

And next on ihe list is John Arinras' name. 
[JmJ.'ffcrson t!u>n tiliwl UielHWortsd place ■ 

The naiue of JitniefiMndiacn nn*t we tmce' 
The fifth in siicwssion was James M.mnw: 
And John Quincy Ackni* the next below 
ln,.n Andrew Jackson W;IH placed in  the 

Tiww tWnfi^ M*rtin Viu1 Buron there. 
Th*n Wm. H. Harris, >n'g name we meet 
Whose death gave John Tyler the covet 

sleep 

i gave John Tj]» 

K. Polk was the 

iveted 

nation's 

eaW 
Then James 

choice; 
ZHeharvTjiylorsheg-.ive her voice 

VhoaepremaUiredcaUt brought in Millaro 
iiHOlM; 

tt-f'ranklin Pierce  the distinct ion 
wore. 

Aeenth was James Buchanan,  the. 

am   told, 
however tbtWiSy can keep It apv all day 
and saw- by their well developed muscles 
that they must have groat endurance, no- 
uwng on the legs o/some the some large, 
thy wens one sees on hoisog.     We  three 
rod.! along <sloSe together, whenever possi 
blende by side, langhing and/chatting. 

ihehrstplaceatwhichw^topftedwasa theground, and it is a funny sigh 
native money changers where we ex- one of the women run as th 
clanged our silver Mexican dollars for 
Japanese paper called "yens." Tho money 
changer we find sitting cross-l&nged on 
the door and lie examines and carefully 
rings each and every dollar, liyfore he 
d-igns to give us the paper yens from a 
sort of small bureau at; his side. 

The n: 
ntire, e<. 
short, ami carry thei 
poach on 'ho hack, whe 
contentedly about,   or 
bunch.   On tlie feet are worn 
straw or wood, the wooden on. 
the wearer some two or threo.iuc 

to gee 

All 

pet 

■prepared tin tor Ahrah-im  Lincoln 
rav; 

hcse martyrdom gave Andrew Johnson 
a chance. 

eighteenth   name   was   Ulys-es   S 
Grunt's. 

■y m<'ans of various and sntidrv ways 
> nineteenth now is 1$. B iRayes. 

CHtSii *NB.aAFiV. 

Special Correspondence. 

After a smooth passage across the broad 
Pacific, lasting nineteen days ami  some 

irs, during which time nothing has met 
sight but, day  after day,  an  endless 

jSpanse of water stretched before  us ex 
nilin;r ihmisnnds of miles, ami dividing 
I from (lie inhabitants   of  both  hemis- 

«S, we were happy to sight land, and 
jtegthoaf urnoon, about   five o'clock, 
ered the harbor  of Yokohama,   five 

thousand uii!e.j from San Francisco. 
Jo the harbor  were vessels flying the 

Bags of ail nations, and' several Japanese 
men o( war, fine looking ships and   weli 
manned, none  but Japanese  being em- 
ployed in any department.     The men be- 
ing small k>ok  like   boys,  but neat and 
Mru in their uniforms,   which  are ■ thr- 
oughly European. 

Ihcre being no wharf the ship rode  at 
nchor, and was soon surrounded  by  the 
ats, which are the only means by which 
isengurs and freight are conveyed to the 

shore. 

The principal hotels are the "Interna- 
tional" and'"The Grand " each of which 
Bend iff runners and boats to land those 
who are to patronize their establishments. 
The most interesting of the boats however 

along. 

The costumes "are  various, th. 
'generally dressing according to their ot 
oupaiion, which at times requires an "ex- 
tremely small  amount  of clothing,  Ule 
Ions robe baited at the waist being  often 
worn by both, men and  women, amoiig 

t.'e native  houses are open to the [whom, modesty appears no ruling virtut 
floors about a foot f The women wear no covering on the head. 

dressing the hair very wide and oYnamunt- 
lag it with combs and aoldcn pins,   many 
of the girls being out- pi. t y   .uel  good 
looking, but have a fashion atu-r m irrlage 
of staining the teeth black, which  effectu- 
ally spoils all pretensions to beauty. 

IC.'Jj. GKOI;T. 

a six  Store, 
r      BANK BLOOKv 

from the ground, covered with Yn.ittitig. 
711 which V.wy sit and kneel, (ho native 
leaving his ahoga or s,wd.ila .at the door 

t-when entering. They are extremely polite, 
quickly bending nearly double as they 
make a very low bow. 

AVe visited several tea houses, entering i 
one, where seated on the floor we smoked 
little pipes containing only enough tobacco 

I for about four puffs, and were served with 
tea in very small cups.    The room seemed 

very clean and peculiar to the Japanese; 
the screens are of paper and thelre are no 
such hing as chairs.   Here, while reclin 
big on the floor in the corners of the room, 
we had a dance performed for our benefit 
by   three Japanese g;r)s,  while another 

played on  an   instrument resembling aj.Uiai ,T.e fe 
guitar or banjo,   all   meanwhile singing, 
after which we visited another house.    At 
this place, again .sifting on  the  floor, we 
were served with refreshments, something 
cut in very small pieces which S-— after 
bravely investigating   announced   to   be 

1 

1 am stili seljing all 

class 
MwIsV4r# 

E3 
CO 

E3 
E-4 

4 

beefstetik, and advised us'to try it. whiel 
we areordirfgly  did, but 1 was unable  to 
secure a- morsel, much  to  their amuse- 
ment,   until   I, took a lesson in  the use 
use of chop sticks from the laughing Jap- 
anese girl at my  side,  after .which I sue 
ceeded quite well.      Now  wo have some 
"Saki"' from a stone bottle, but my com- 
panions declaring it should  be hot it is 
removed and  in a few  seconds returned 
in a boiling condition,    1 did not like it. 
and gave mine to the young lady who gave 
me the valuaoie instruction in regard  to 
the management of the chop, sticks,  who 
drank it wiui apparent enjoyment They 

are the "native sail pans" whi.h swarmed  now offered us some  Japanese candy, but | „ 
around the ship in hopes   of passengers,   all inducements  failing w,„ departed, all   .    , reasonn,bV (;lpau

n      ,-No«- 2 ami 3 
1 to be second, and unfit to grade higli- 

lilacksmiths    often     occasion    tliia 

trouble by application of  hot  shoes (n 
tie hoof.    It is .1 clie.t.p way   to   make 
the s 10c fit to let, it butu   a  place   for 
iweit; but it exhaust's tfie   moiMilre'iu 
tie, horn am! coi,lrac,t-i Ih.i  hoof,   and 
sl.ojhl never be permitted.    The ettgs. 
tr-actiou may sometimes appear 0.1 one 
side or the other of the hoof,   showing 
itself by  a  hollowing of u.e i,oof ou 
that side.     This   coui.rioiily- .indicates 

fted too   high   00 one 
side by the shoe or calk.    Moi**eu the 
hoof and set the shoe so that   the   foot 
will staud'square an I   right,   and   the 
trouble will   disappear.      There   are 
various popular remedies for contracted 
hoof.    Pure ram wa er is the tiest ap 
plication.    Wu.vver  the feet wben diy, 
or let the horse stand in a moist i>h(<Hfc' 
Moisture promotes the growth  of *5j| 
horn, and we see the result, of it IU the 
hotel,       li   should   be clean mo.->Lu(,e. 
To stand ou fermeuiiug manure is not 
good for the loot. 

NEW GRADES OF  WHEAT. 

The Grain Committee of the New 
YorkPro luce Exchange has establish! d 
new grades of wheat which have al- 
ready gone into effect. Among others 
are the following ; Extra winter wheat 
to be bright, sound, dry, plump and 
well cleaned.    No. 1 u> be sound, dry 

AT THE LOWEST PIUCES. 

Olu MA 

ftPORT 

I ^ 

T 

IN STREET, WORCESTrCu.lsr 
'•' County Hush. S'(mo„ orcc 3S 

,A.  13.  HALL'S CELEBRATED 

,   fmm Goons, 
Well known to lie the heat. 

TLOU   rt . 

•e ratings of the CeTitpfiniat Judges o 
"htle   "0  indicates   the highest ooocr-irnlil 
next highest exhillfryr reac„.:l Yt-y? OH]y 

ated By altVtincai/^lvefi v,} Si.eia^tv by   t 
28.   1877. which* wtts intended   a* a rebuke I 

>!■) 

1  Stein way Pi 

cate is signed bv the- Judges,   ami   ,;ai 
rooms HI New York. 

le perfectmyg in .J 
The above is thorl 

Phk' authenhvi 

i'lncha&oti ltefore the rise 
sold at 

will   be 

446 Main Street, Worcester 

The most reliable house iu the State     V-w i« ti.0 ,:.   u 
Jan. t, 1880   there will be a decided a^ n *%££&**> " *fter 

shall till then q,.ka SPECIAL INDUCEMS^V ^ 

Fianto pOJ.fes ^_nd Cabinet oi^aa. 
, A nd especially f,ir the ' 

HOLIDAY    TRADE, 
The five floors of oiir ' -" «...i*t.«._^^ . 

Stock.    No other house oc.ke flKh'eV]m^ lt^:±:^r^m •*• 3.0*- ^ 
Wholesale Prices t can be found to select, fro,,,      w„ {.'„„ baPva to Pua-hi™ 

Ciilek, rinS & Sous, lldlnt. n\"H Z %}M$? H?»rtment 

■ TRY OUR SOUTHERN 

Dried Apple; and PeacL. 

of the Celebrated Pianos of „ 

.    Kstey & Co.. Smith Am 
INew Pianos fpr'thi 
Sub-Bass.'at 850.00. 
Elegant Music Books ... 
the best and lowest priced in the market. 

NINETY-FIVE PlMciSTf^flRLlNC 
HUBBEk  BOOT. 

They are most  peculiar  looking affairs, 
very ,wide, entirely destitute of puint, but 
looking clean and  white and containing 
numerous tubs and boxes.     Each boat is 
provided with boat hooks, poles, sails and 
a mast that is taken down when not in 
use and are said to make very good  sea 
boats.     They are however generally pro 
pelled by large oars of most peculiar con- 
struction, being formed  of two pieces of 
wood lashed together so as to form a part 
circle; these rest upon small -wooden half- 
disks fastened to the oar, on which it turns 
from side to side    iu the bottom of the 
disk being a hole into which fits an upright 
peg in the side of the boat and prevents 
its slipping.     Both disks and peg the na- 

* tives keep wet by pouring on  water with 
'  a   wooden   diaper.      Two   natives,   one 

.   standing in the stern the other a little 
forward ply these oars, one on each side 
of the   boat,  by alternately pushing  and 
pulling, and manage to propel the boat 
through the water at a very fair speed. 

The native's costumes as they fl;>ck 
around the ship are of all descriptions and 
colors, sonif woarjng long robes resem- 
bling dressing gowns, some a sort of black 
tights and others nearly naked, one or 
two entirely so, and all^he boatmen bare- 
footed. 
"'After I went on s'lore in  company with 
a 00 lple of the ship's officers who volun- 
teered to show me "the sights," and  took 
H»y first look at Yokohama.     There   are 
three   '"Hatobas," or landings,   English, 
French, and Japanese, and it was formerly 
the custom to make persons leaving the 
shore after dark register their names and 
tile ship to which they wished to be con- 
VSfed, as people had been  taken out in 
these  saupans,   and were  never  heard 
from,   probably  murdered,   1-obbed and 
their bodies thown overboard.    This cus- 
tom seems to have been done away with 
now as I left the shore late at night and 
heard nothing about registering.     Going 
down the gangway we hailed  a saupan 
and saying   'English  Hatoba,"  we Were 
conveyed to the shore, n y  friends  trying 
to make the rowers hurry up by shouting 
-Rigerjig, now then,  rigerjig," of which 
th* boatmen apparamly took no notice. 

Reaching the "H itoba," we landed and 
walked np to an open square, where were 

anymmfjer of nalive? wit.i jinrikishas 
waiting for customers, all of whom were 
after us in a moment, and selecting three 
we rattled away.     These jinrikishas are 
the   universal   conveyance,    resembling 
large two wheeled baby carriages.    They 
are provided with folding tops and rjibbe, 
blankets to be used in  bad  weather, an I 
are drawn about by natives, who place 
themselves between the shafts and keep 
up an almost continual trot, taking one 

rer the ground quite rapidly.    At night 
1 man carries a lar^e paper lantern. 

bicll serves to light the road and enables 
hers to notice their approach.   They are 

Bite comfortable and one becomes quickly 
ustomed to riding in them,  wondering 

following us to the door and desiring us to   „      f >' T  ,       '° *"* ''»« 
come tomorrow.     Walkim- ..  „„„„„„_    ." .. Amoe>- »«a red winter wheats a come tomorrow. Walking wu encoun- 
tered those who were determined we 
should enter their houses some catching 
hold of us and pulling us toward their 
establishments; many are wonderfully 
small and y?t as wo can judge from the 
strength required to shake theili off are 
very strong. 

Taking our jinrikishas we trotted  off 
to the other end of the town* I merely 
following my companions and do not care 
whore we go, but enjoyed' the  long ride. 
At length wo entered another large house, 
where we were pleasantly surprised to find I number 
a number of our friends  and fellow pas- 
sengers, and other Americans, and soon 
alt were sitting on the floor chatting and 
laughing,  surrounded   by   the Japanese 
attendants.   By ajid by nearly all entered 
another room to see a dance performed by 
two girls, while-five or six musicians are 

-seated in a row oh the floor, playing upon 
different insti um«nt and at times singing. 
We all sat round the room,  this time in 
chairs,   while the dancers occupied  the 
middle of the floor and  danced   a  long 
time. 

Their dancing consists) in  more of the 
miry mer.t and   positions   of   the   body 
and arms,  than   of the feet ami limbs, 
striking an attitude at the end of every few 
bars.     The   dance was quite interesting, 
being much superior to the other perform 
ance. even the minio being  a  great  im- 
provement, as they kept very good  time. 
However, it was music peculiar to the 
Japanese   an.I I think   to  be  heard  and 
appreciated nowhere else but here.     We 
had refreshments of cake, wines and fruits 
and   later a table   spread   and  toast and 
coflee served.     After visiting one more 
house where there wa3 a miserable piano, 
we returned home. 

" The next morning I decided not to ride 
but walk, as I wished to look about and 
learn of the localities, besides it was im- 
possible for me to tell a jinriklsha man 
where I desired to go. However they 
were: all bound I should ride, one per- 
sisting in following me with his vehicle, 
bow-itig lower and^ssyihg * By" and by, 
mister," each tfme'I turned to make him 
leave me. At last, coming to a stand Still 
and shaking mj head, tny fist and my 
umbrella, I succeeded in driving him 
away. 

The-first place into which I stumbled 
wa3 the Imperial Post Office, after which 
I succeeded in finding my way to the house 
of the American Consul, Gen. VanBuren, 
a fine-looking gentleman, whom I found 
at hit desk, on which was sleeping a 
beautiful white kitten, and who, after 

reading my letter of introduction received" 
me most kindly -giving me some letters 
and advice in regard to visiting Tokio. 

Tourists visiting Yokahama spend much 
of thtnr time in "curio town" as it is 
called, the streets of native stores, where 
are exposed for sale most of the "curios'? 
which are carried home.     He*e 

similarly graded. No. 1 North weft 
spring wheat to be sound, well oleaued, 
and Weighing 58 lbs. to the husliel. 
No. 2 to be souud, reasonably clean 
and 56J lbs. to the bushel. No.' 3 to 
weigh not les? than 53J lbs. to the 
buihel. These grades, are „ow 
grown in the Northwest. Nos. 1, 2 
aud '8 spring wheats are similarly 
graded. "Steamer spring wheat'' is 
slightly spft or damp, and of an infe- 
rior quality, and grades as above with 
the word "steamer"  prefixed  to  each 

CROCKERY AHD GLASS!ABE, 
at the old prices. 

^Hardware,  Forming 
Glass and Putty. 

December 10, 1879 ~ 

Tools, 

v 
THOS. YOUNGf t SON, 

NOTES. 

Pennsylvania will lose $500,000 this 
year from pleura-pneumonia anion» 
their cattle. 

Cabbages and collards are an' excel 
lent aid to the winter feed of chickens 
and turksyev   :•      >/.-':- ■■■■»■; - •-■ .-.. . 

The stonraeh of a horse has a capac- 
ity of only sixten quarts, while that of 
an ox has a capacity of two hundred 
and fifty. 

The oorii growing states, of which 
Illinois is the chief, are feeding less 
and less cattle every year, hogs bein<» 
found to be more profitable. 

If thct'e is any value in testimony, 
Cayenne pepper is a remedy for chick- 
en cholera and some other diseases 
of poultry. It should be administered 
in full doses. 

H'T have used several bottles of Sim 
mons' Liver Regulator, and you may re- 
c ad the fact, that my feelings are so far" 
changed that I can eat hearty, and am 
more like a well man than I have been 
for years past. ,1 have suffered four years 
and am grateful for relief. 
J. RAKFEUTY, Periodical Store, 1808 Mar- 

ket St., Philadelphia. 
i»» 1. 

It is well known that a relationsli p ex 
istg between piles, constipation, kidney 
diseases and liver troubles. In Kidney 
Wort we have a remedy that acts on the 
g neral system and restores health by aid- 
ing natures internal processes. 

fURKITUHE. 

PAINTED CHAMBER SETS, 
From $17 to $40. 

DRESSING CASE SET, 
For $25. 

SOLID WALNUT, Marble-Top, Se' 
For $40. 

SPLENDID WALNUT SETS, 
For $55, $65, &c. 

£eg. 3?!io bottoms 
urij of t;,,'id liubb,:r, 
aalf tact thick, 
»nd not flao.t with 

Kubbar Boots. 
To tha rut below, 
tio Hack part mark- 
oil "8oia   Kubbor 
Filling," in ordinary 
Itubbar    Boots    is 
made ot gronna-up 
scraps of cloth, mjd 
is   neither  durabla 
norwatar-proof; bnt 
In tha "Ninety-Five 
Fur  Cent.  Sterling 

JBoot," when the tap 
nplo   and long sols 
.—i worn through, a 

/ third solo—all solid 
It nb bar—presents 
Itself, and gives loo , 
per cent, additional 

Th, - 

lably wrinkle, leading 

wear, without 

Woven    Wire    Mattresses 

Spring B*ds, Mattresses and Feathers, all prices 
Ooramon    Lounges,    Bed  Lounges,   Parlor 

Salt*, Patent Easy Chairs, Marble Tep 
Tables, Ash nnd Wainut Extension 

Tables. 

^-7' -- —™.v <-UHWI vi mm or weifht    ' 
w.ar went pair, of common BubberBooW 

Warranted Three Months, 

J^^S^^^P.SSfil- " «° «» tin». th. patent 

themselves bear permanent"^ cord of"} W^'! WU1 '» 
warrant in largo circular T fiSSVS/H! dat0- 'Sofl 

rant_m Bnbbcr letters oa"ihela7       '        * ""' w*" 
Aitnough seemlugly high priced 

are more economical than a Boot 
of le,, cost, and with proper caw 

The Po«r Man's 5oot 
I'OBSAXE By 

I I:S,' So-P05T omcB BL0CK'SPM-Miss 
•   UROOKFIEUVMASS. 

ENS0NS|r?:?::-*-^ 
\jr\r v/lINL !•••••••• ...J 

i.t*..,..,., 

-—»,-- . .».....„    „ unanare enrneu none,      mere   one en- 
it is posMble lor the diminutive spec-  counters none but natives, unless it be a 

H who pull the vehicle to continue at j slgfr-tetr like himself. 

UNDERTAKING 

to sec that the word PAPnTKit^        «    ,   ! ,c.ruMUUo rLP5 I tHS 
some oihJ7la^^iSE?J>\eaCi pla-stir **' *Pdfcl *>rr**i.    i>« ** atkm 

 — ""' «<uaniSOK,PjarmMei||.lw| t'homJa*., \iSfl»rfc. 

Future Framing, 

UP.*?.™ ".Pew SPRING CURTAIN FIXTURBS 
gfrrthanKnapp's, with Niokle-Plated  Trim 

mm?' I1*" »new »t.-le Wire and Worsted pS- 

jOall and See   Vs. 
GOODS DELIVERED. 

I YOUNG & SON, 
SPENSER, MASS. 

M*ple Strsrf, Oppwlte torn H»ll. 

L.  A.   HASTINGS. 
Offers a laTJEe assortment of 

BiifilsJo, 

Ulnrtson Ray and 
m Japanese U'o]| 

And a full line or 

Plain & Fancy Wool Robes 
Lowo8t <=><*mH Price,,, 

Also, all KI ade." of 

Ho»e>l01otlvtne 
ino uding  the BAKER PATBNT   bLA^'irvM whloh cannot b. torn"     """"i   "l^ANKKIS 

HT Call and ge, the Prioes before buna* 

2a Exchange St, Worcester. 
$io to $iooorms^i«w»H*.su».. 

Now Tork. 0a' **»"■•. 1 wil J 

WATCHES, 

And   Silver ware, 
I have made Great Reduetijiis In the ft-io« of 
WATCBK8, .IBiVEiLltV A.M. SILVEKWAKK. 
" e have the best assortment in the Otty of Wor 
??sfcR which we are bound to *»tt at the LOff- 
J-,ril' PRK.'KS! and every artlole sold by as (» 
WARRANTED ro be as represented. «'e also 
keep a good nssortmen t 01 

Qolii Heailed Cnries. French an& American 
Clock*,  (Jpern Glasses, Sity   Q'lasses, 

S/>ectiicle» and Hye Glasses 
of all kimti. 

I HAhi JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER 

Milking   Tubes, 
At $1 each,. Mat by mail on Receipt of Priee 

WATCHES AND JEvTELur BEPAIREB oj 
Exptrleneea Workmen. 

J. P. WEIXLER, JR.. 
369 MAIN STREKr, fCoraer of Fostm Street), 

**-»y    Worcefr. " 

'• *?*-s"?«TS™ 
$1200 
rroportioi 

prohu on 30 .lay. laveitmut ell 
-OfBoial R«»rti.fr»e.- 

9 -IJr 

■-'"''     —wnoiai Hepom, tnt—     v»--» 
iportfoBSI r.tai ni eti tf we»k on stoek < 

•»0>      •SO,      •IUO,     MOO.   / 
P0TTS1 WlSSJkCO., B»B»ers, 3S Wall 

.tlnmnli- 
mir.tti* 

fh: 

I'lyleUi 

nrsa»«HI»rti>jrof 
;u:ioa 

t.-.ofJlKiit, 
.e.theri .!.-■ 
.issdistrii*!-. ti>t"enee. 

.,., .i ttirotuc "ft th.- sjfBtcrfl 
""^"S^w °"Al fore... Mid li-.uhs UP ii.-i most 
2£!Si7eon!ti<utloiis. tl ''eredbectus.-but lit.le 
ii5Sa41>ylll■»tP''y•l<::■':»«"^•■«'~'■lf••s,i;')'•', 
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VWO  IN* OKE. 
- f!m3 w>mbln*,<'. vre hsve t*^o grund medical 
oiri'uta In oft*', eiich nfwtilch performs its fiinetion 
nud UH!!«'UV produce ntofft cures than any llnl- 
hicnt. loiioh, vvx\i, or piaster <-vor heforo com- 
p"und«<s tii tin; history of medicine. Try one, 
Pi;?uK,35CuKTH. 

PoM by nil Wholesale and Betnll "DragaleUi 
liiriiHa-houtthi* Ui itell States and (Janadas,.aim by 
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FURIITURE. 
H.W. Denny & Co. 

Minufcoturcrsand Sealers in 

FUKNITUIE   ANB  BEDDIKG, 
553 

^.Dd Over 555, 557,- 559, 561 am} 563 
MAIN STREET, (Franklin Square), 

WOBCESTBB. 
Tlie cheapest place to buy medium and tow 

Priced Furniture, for 
CASH OR INSTALMENTS. 

In our stock will be found PARLOR SUIT8 from 
$38 to »IB0, EASY CHAIRS. $3 BO and upwards, 
I OUNCES, in Forty Styles, »5 and upward?; 
SPRING ROCKERS, *9 and upwards! FOLDING 
CHAIRS, all Styles and Pricesi WALHUT 
CHAMBER SETS, from »60to$lo0i A8rt CHAM- 
BER BETS. $30 and upwards: a yreat vaiiety ol 
PAINTED SETS from 118 npwnrds; MlltRORo, 
SPUING BEJJS from $1.25upwards; MATTRESS. 
ES. $2 and upwards; BK8THAIKMATTUESSES 
40 lbs. weight, in two parts for SIS. &B good »-" 
can be louod at any higher prtoe: EXTEKSION 
AN D CEN TER TABLES; FEATHERS and thou- 
sar.iUof other articles too namerous to mention. 
Mo.-t of our '.roods are advancing in t, hirl we 
shall endeavor, as heretofore, to ma our prices 
considerable lower-thaa-can be found elsewhere 
Imv Prices, Large Sales and Square Deal- 

ins, is ourMotlQ. 5—ly 

H. W DENNY & CO., 
WORCESTER. 

sceptically received a* to tlieir geuuinene 
In portraying real M* m the "ever gro.n 
tsla," »nd tliin is true both as to dramatists 
and SttthorB. The genuine wit of their 
productions w acknowledged and hugely 
enjoyed, tut often mistrusted as being real 
delineations of Irish character. A recent 
incident, however, went far to convince 
the. writer that Irishmen in actual life in 
some cases, leave a narrow margin for the 

imagination of their historians. 
Landing at Queenstown this summer, I 

was soou ou my way to Killaiuey'. While 
waiting for a delayed train at Mallow, I ob- 
served the typical steeplechaser, corduroys, 
breeches, leggings, all complete, with a 
servant in charge of portmanteau and sport- 
ing paraphanalia. To be brief, I found 
him and myself sole occupants of » 
compartment in the train for Killarney, 
and soon after starting I was politely asked 
if I had any objection to Ms changing his 
clothes.. As a stranger to the "customs,'• 
I of course requested him to do so, with a 
secret uneasyfeeling either as to his sanity 
or a breach of local etiquette on my part in 
not following his example. 

I held ou, however, for further light. 
Discovering, as he removed his shirt, co- 
pious blood stains and great difficulty in the 
movement of his arms, I of course gave 
him my assistance aud examined him for 
dislocations and broken bones, and learned 
that he had just driven in some ten miles 
after recovering from "an insensibility of 
several hours, the effects of afallin* a steeple- 
chase. He earnestly explained that his 
horse was young and new to the business. 
He* would not have cared for the fall, how- 
ever, but that the two succeeding, horses 
came on top of him. And then he « went 
dreaming," 

" But do you know this is an evening 
dress you are donning ? " 

"Sure you would not have me appear 
this evening at thevi'ralee ball in anything 

e." 
"Balll    Tou mean a surgeon's offloe." 
"Bother the doctors, when for a partner 

I have the prettiest gh-l in Kerry for that 

same ball." 
"And where will yau be to-morrow, stiff 

aud laid up'/" 
" To-morrow! Sure enough, have you a 

time-table?" 
"All right; I oau dance until four iu the 

morning and still take the train for Cork." 
"Corki"' said I;    "you had  better at 

once see a good doctor." 
"Sure I haven't the cholera, neither the 

yellow fever," said he, with a puzzled look. 
"Besides, I will have two fine horses at the 
fair to-morrow and I must look after them." 
Hopeless of further expostulation^. I asked 
him to settle a curious question that had 
by this time arisen in my mind. "Tellme 
how much killing an Irishman cau stand." 
"Faith, you oan never tell. An Irishman 
is very uncertain. Floor him to-day and 
he is about again as usual to-morrow. For 
myself I would not agree to take the whole 
hunt atop of me, bnt what's a horse more 
or less ? " , 

I was still fhrther settled when later a 
friend joined him, who apologetically ex- 
plained that he had only carried off three 
prizes that day at ah amateur athletic con- 
test, not being, as he said, "in goodform." 

Subsequently I learned that sure enough 
my steeple-chaser, with his arm in a sling, 
was looking after* his horses next day. 

I give you this summer Incident in real 
life for what it is worth, but it struck me 
as wonderfully in accord with much of the 
amusing character of the Irish authors 
whose names are so familiar to Americans. 

REGULA 

G 
ties 

IB   LIVER DISEASE »nd to- 

always anxiously sought alter. If the Mnr» 
Regulated in its 'aotton health is almoi: 1"Wto- 
bhfieeured. Indigestion or want of Wlton «■ 
the Liver satuas Heartache, Constipation, J*nn- 
dioe, Pain la the bhoulders.. Cough,t WKW"*' 
Sour Stomach, bad taste In the mouth, bllloas 
attacks, palpitation or the^heart, depression o 
spirits or the bines, nnd a hundred ether lynp; 
toms. Sumos* LIVBB BBOULATOB is theibesi 
remedy that has ever boea discovered »>""■*: 
ailments. ItgitaTmlldly, effeetaally, and being 

—t simple vegeta- 
le compound, 

do nolnjurf 
any taaaati 

that it ulay he taken. It la harmless la eve- 
ry way; it has heea used for forty ye*r», «"> 
hundreds from all parti ol the eountry win 
vouch for Its virtues, visi Hon. Alexander U. 
Stevens, of Georgia; Bishop Pleroe of aeorgla; 
John Gill Bhorter of Alabama; Gen. John B 
Gordon, B. I.; Mott ol Columbus, fla.; JT8**"™15, 
the hundreds to whom we can refe'. Extract o> 
a letter irom Hon. Alexander H. Stevens, dateo 
March 8, 18"2i -I occasionally nse when my 
condition requires it, I)r. Simmons' Liver Regu 
lator. with good effect. It is mild; *nd suits me 
better than more active mediolne." . 

sjsflsaaaneaaMawjssM   It is not the quantity 
RPPTTT AQ1(1D  ■eaten that givesstrengO) 

JuuUJjniUil.l11*! bl00<1 *od ne*rth- 
e 

LIVER 

Jvi     loV/N Zt 

m Blood Sjra 
LABOBATOBY, 

77 W. 3d Sf„ Hew York City. 
UkTB Ot JMSSZT cm. 

Jit is the thorough dlges 
tion of the loodTtaken let It be much or little, 
Therefore do not stimulate the stomach to crave 
teod, bnt rather assist digestldn after eatiag nj 
taking 

SIMMONS' LIVER BEGDLAT8B 

Original   and Genuine, 
MAlWFAOTDBEn OSIY ET 

J. H. ZBILIN& CO., 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Prica SI.   Sold by all Druggists. 

FACTS   WORTH  KNOWING. 
HOW TO SPECULITB 

snccessfuUy in Wall Street, an 1 make money le- 
gitimately and easier than by any) other plan. 
We combine the various deposites of a multitude 
ot customers into one vast pool; this influencing 
the market as we desire, and realizing at once 
the profits When made; then dlvilint; them pro 
rat* with all who are contributing to the pol. 
subscriptions received from tlO to $r,,0(>j. Pools 
formed weekly and monthly. For full informa- 
tiotaddress FBABODV, UtlASE & CO., Bank- 
ers and Brokers, 67 Wall St„ New York.   4—12r 

Only Remedy 
a THAT  ACTS XI MS SASUS- TIMiB ©HE 

jTHE LIVER, 
THS'BOWELS, 
.     and the KIDMEr/3. 

Tlds combined actiongita itwm-l 
dirful jmeer^o cure all diseases. 

Are We Sick? 

-tril 3 
'fl'imaactot ilieLtrer, Stomach 

tl Bowel*.- 

[IBADB-MABX.] 

Tho Best Remedy Known to Kan! 
„ Dr. Clark Johnson Iiavtog associated hlm3elf with Mr. 
gdwln i:nstinao, in esciiyea captive, long a slavo to 
JSVaiatiictkt.i, tt:o niodiiine man of tlie Comaaches,Is 
fcwprciarodtijjMidl is aid In tho Introduction of toe 
sondernii remedy of ttiattribo.    . ...    * *fc.* 

Tiiecipnitenco ot Air, Eastman hclnuslmllartotnat 
of Mrs. thas. Jones and son, of Washington Countr, 
Iovra,aaa:ion.itoi: whoso euitfirlngs were thruungl, 
namtidliittioA'eto York Herald of Dec. 16th, 187a 
«hefa:'Jof wtilch are so widely known, andsonearbj 
sarallcl. that hut little mention of Mr. Eastman aai- 
aorleiicoi win he given here, rhej are, however, pub- 
.llihed Inn niat volume of 800 pases, entitled "Sevea 
js4N!::e fears Among tho Coroancms and Apaches,'" 
of which mention will Tie nude hereafter. BaffleeM to 
say tliatf'-r several years Mr. Baatman, whiles captive. 

ni;i',:< 
ler'.al. 
to tiio .v 

.:■ :ied to Gather the roots, sums, barks, herbs 
•ir-es of  which WatameSn's medicine was 

I Ii stni prepared toj  
- fticcessfnl introduction 

the auts ma- 
of tiiemedtema  jn of  

-lit; and assures tlie public that the remedy Is 
Uies.i: -:j uu.vaawhen Wakametkla compelled him to 
make it. 

neen aocM to tno medicine and notalnt 
'i uway. It i.i without iloubt tho BSST PC- 
r.Loon and HEHEWEU of tho dTSi-su over 

Because vie allow these great organs' 
ta  become  cl'c-jcd or torpid,   andm 

^rpo'.sonovtlmmhrsare threfire P"^^ 
\inio the bloud u'M should be eirpeKt ' 
'naturally. 

•Xkd W 

I BILIOUSNESS, PIIiES, C0SST1PATI0N, 

DISEASES,   FBMAT.E WKAK- 
fciSKES, AHD HEltVOUS 

BISOBDBKS, 
I by causing frM action of these crnam I 
I and restoring tlieir jover to throw cf\ 
{disease. 

Why Suffer BUIauMplm) and aches I 
"-•tint I 

Ineyall 
aahwBts 

Why have sleeplei 
TT%> KIOJiET WOKT and rejoice ial 

\heaUh. Itisadry,ttaciab:e.compounaandl 
I ©no pockseowlli make six cits of Uedleuus. I 
I Get it ofyo'ir Druggist, he will order it\ 

for you. Price, $1.00. 
V7SLLS, SZCIASOSOH U CO., Prepdotos, 

I (.•>     QVUamidp.jtp<ik-.,>       Itnrllcgtoa, T>, 

^   ^TIWIV.'J ; 
haabt'cuir 
EIFI3-:;I off 
known to 1 nan.' 

This Synip lK>3sesse3 varied properties. 
it nctM MiMm.tlie Uver. ^ 
St acts n^os tu«i Kidneys. 
5s refrulnitei* the Bowels. 
It puriHvs tile Blood. 
Hi. oniels the Htirv<m» System. 
It pj-OMiotes Blfrirtloa. 
It WoarlsncB,   StresigtheiM   stiul Invts- 

" st'c^rrles off tlie oia blood nnd mnlLes 
Kirop«.ii» tlio pprms of tfce afcln, nnd ta- 
«uce» Healthy Persplritilon.   

It neutralUes the hereditary Mnt or poison In the 
Wood, which awerates a^fe.fijffijlf" •«l »" niauner of skin diseases and Internal hamors.^_^ 

There are no spirits employeil hi its manufacture, anil 
It can beTukon by tho most delicate tohe, or bytlra 
igeS and feeble, cars only o*ng required in attention 
totiir&Aicmt. 

fEATriERS,   MATTRESSES, 

(arpelings & Picture framcf, 
in grMt variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ASH AHD BX.iCKWAtSBr' 

Chamber Suits, 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre and Library TaW«. 
And a treat varlwty of Cemawns and Jfedhmt- 
rrieedFnrnitore..tprte« lower ^X^er," 
meet the present condition. <>•««»««*«& .G

L™** 
delivered. ALFR8P V 

WATCHES, 

.^«^ Liye . 
,»* In-vigoratoil 

5>*"liaa been nseii* 
in my practicrf 

and by the public/ 
for more than 35 w-r* 

nnprecedented r- - 
SEND FOR CIRCUU; 

h. T.W.SAHFORD, M.D., gS^SaSr.' 
*     UI DRIGOIST WILL TILL TOli ITS RF.I-[ n . 1    . 
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FOB, 

CHRISTMAS!!! 
'    WItli one of the Ur tit Stocks of 

WATCHES 
mH CHAINS 

To be foand in New England, also 

FIHE DIAMOHBS, SLYERWAEE 
<ScC-9    ScC. 

REMEMBER     THE    PLACE, 
43a   MMJT  ST.,   WOmCMSTMtB, 

Ira C.Blake & Son 

CLOCK! 
JUST" RECEIVED, 

A LARGE LOT OF 

WATCHES, 

CLOCKS, 
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I88O. 
Harper's Weekly. 

IH.X.XJS T &\A. TED. 

Tlii^ periodical has always by its able and 
scholarly discussions of the questions of the day, 

as-well as by its illustrations—which are prepar- 
ed by the very best artists—exerted a most pow- 
erful and beneficial influence upon the public 
mind. »■■'■." 

The weight of its influenoe will always be 
found on the side of morality, enlightenment 
and refinement. 

HONWHAKING WAYsOf WALI, ST. 
A Manual for Investor..—Shows how Jay 

Qunld, Vanderbllt and other millionaires make 
money in stocks. Copy sent free, with oflicinl 
reports ot the market. Address I. F0TTEE WEIGHT 
» CO, 35 Will St., S«w In*. 9-i«r 

Watch 
0. 6. Agency. Mount WU 

"   Mr 
SEI'fiFTHOW t0 bl 

nans, Md 
ti£r%nra Month and expenses guaranteed to 
VD.I .1 Agents.   Ontfltfree.   " 
gusta, Maine. 

SHAW & Co., An- 
«—iai 

$flTlA fEAK and expenses to scents. Outfit 
VI i I free. Address F. O, V1CKERY, Augusta. 
«ame 9— I2r 
Sew«p»i»«r A dverihring Bureau IO Spruce 
_»l. S. V . 9—I2r 

leflNSUMPTIOi 

FROM VIISNNA TO l'AHIS  ON 
HOUSEBiGK. 

By dint of keeping constantly in the sad- 
dle and having relays of horses all along 
the road, the Prince de Ligne contrived to 
cover the miles between Viennaaud Paris— 
over 500, as the orow flies—in six days. 
This performance was outdone by the 
Count de Mainteriay, who rode the whole 
distance on one horse, without dismount- 
ing. The Count, one of the most accom- 
plished horsemen of his day, was attached 
to the mission sent by Napoleon to nego- 
tiate for the hand of Marie Louise, and was 
deputed to carry to his impatient master 
the formal consent of the Kmperor of Aus- 
tria to the marriage, and the miniature of 
the unwilling bride-elect To expedite his 
journey, six of the finest horses in the im- 
perial stables were dispatched to different 
places on the route, that the Count might 
change his mount, but the Hnugariau road- 
ster he bestrode at starting weot so fast aud 
staid so well that the relays were not culled 
into service, and the matrimonial messenger 
arrived at his destination long before he 
was expected, bnt so exhausted that be WHS 

fain to crave permission to be seated in the 
Emperor's presence, as he delivered up the 
all-important missiou, and repeated the 
Archduchess's message to ber future lord, 
A Jewelled snuff-box, 60,000 francs, and the 
good steed he bad ridden rewarded the 
Count for his1 expedition. The Count de 
Jtaintenaty's feat wag repeated in 1874 by 
an Austrian Lieutenant, who undertook to 
ride bis horse, Caradoc, from Vienna to 
Paris in 14 days. He was unlncky enough 
to lose his way in the Black Forest, .and so 
waste seven hours, and was further delayed 
by an accident to MB horse, nevertheless be 
accomplished bis task with more than two 
hours to tha good,—All tie Yew II; 

The Volumes of the YKEEKI.Y begin with the 
first Number for Jan aary ot each year. When 
no time is mentioned, it will be understood that 
the subscriber Vi ishos to commence with the dum- 
ber next after the receiptof ordor. 

HARPER'S  PERIODICALS. 
HAUPER'S MAGAZINE,;One Year, $4 00 
HABPER'S WKEKLST,      "      " 4 00 
HARPER'S BAZAR, "       " 4 00 
The THREE above-named publications, One 

Year, 10 00 
A no TWO above named. One Tear, r 00 
HARPEK'S i-OUNO PEOPLE, One Year,      1 60 

Tostage Free to all subscribers In the United 
States or Carada. 

Edwin Eastman in Indian Costume. 
Ssvmt AHn suns YEAKS AMONO THX WSUNCBXS Asn 

. APicnaa  A neat volume of 800 pwes, halng a 
simphyBtatament of the horrible facts connected 
vdth the sad massacre of a helpless familv, ana the 
captivity, tortures and ultimate escape of Its two 
surviving members.   For sale by our agents gen- 
erally.   Price. $1.00. • _. 

The Incidents of the massacre, briefly narrated are 
distributed by agents. FHKBOJ charge. ■       .__. 

Mr. Eastman, being almost constantly at the west 
engaged in Ba:iicrlng and curing the materials of which 
cnomodlelne is composed, the solo business manage- 
ment devolves upoa Dr. Johnson, and tho remedy has 
been called, and is known us 

Dr. Clark Johnson's 
.NDOAN BLOOD PURIFIER. 
Price ef Largs Bottles      -    -     • •  *1.00 
Price of Small Bottles   -     -    -     •     M 

Bead the voluntary testtmonUIs of persons who have 
.been cored by the use of Dr. Claik Johnson's Indian 
Hood byrup hi your own vicinity. 

TESTIMONIALS OF CURES. 
GENERAL DEBILITY. 

Woieester, Worcester Co., Mass. 
Dear ST—Having used your INDIAN BLOOD 

SYRUP I ean recommend it to be a valuable rem- 
edy for General Debility.       MRS. S.ALLEN. 

Ko. 7 Sever St. 

FEVER AND AGUE. 
Worcester, Worcester Co.. Mass. 

DEAB SIR—The use of your INDIAN BLOOD 
SYRUP entliely cured me of Fever and Ague. 

E. T. MORSE. 

DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION. 
Woroes er. I Worcester Co., Mass. 

DBAB SIB—This is to certify that a short trial 
(yourINDIAN BLOOD SYRUP has entirely 

cared me 01 ^^g,,^ 

to 
The Annual Volumes of HABFEK'S Wuxxr, In 

neat cloth binding, will be sent by mail, postage 
paid, or by express, free of expense (provided 
the freight does not exceed one dollar per vol- 
ume), for «7 eaoh. A complete set, comprising 
18 Volumes, sent on receipt of cash at the rate of 
ts 36 per volume) freight at expense of purehas 
er. 

Cloth Cases for each Volume, suitable lor bind 
ing, will be sent by mail, postpaid, en receipt of 
$1 each. 

Remittances should be made by Post Office 
Honey Order or Draft, to avoid ohanoe ef loss. 

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement 
without the express order of Harper ft Brothers. 

Address   B ARPER fe BROTHERS, New York. 

fePEMEK IUTIONAL BASK. 

EOR GENERAL DEBILITY. 
Worcester, Worcester Co., Mass 

DEAB SIB—I was in poor health and began t 
nse  of your INDIAN  BLOOD SYRUP, whiob 
proved most beueacial to me.    It is a valuable 
mediolne. 

No- 39-2 Main St. 
CHAS. N. GOKP. 

REMEDY FOR HEADACHE.   ., 
Worcester, Worcester Co.. Mass. 

DEAB SIB—I have used your INDIAN BLOOD 
SYRUP lor Headache and Catarrh, and have re- 
ceived Treat benefit thei efrom.   I advise ail sim- 
ilarly afflicted to give it a trial. Ilany . ^MEy JSABKI|L HARNDEN. 

AGENTS FOR THE AMERICAN 
(Walthsm) WATCH CO.  1-52 

SILVERWARE. 
My Goods are all New and of the Best Quality, 

Prices to suit the times.   Al-o have a large 
assortment of 

Eye Glasses and. 
Spectacles. 

Mv Silver-Ware consists of a large variety of 
Pie Knives, Buttor Knives. Sugar Spoine, Table 
and Dessert Spoons Ac. 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Repaired and 
Warranted. Cambridge time received, each 
day at Noon by telegraph. 

Call and Exma&iiiie. 
s. JL. OL.AJR,:K:- 

North Brookfield, Mass. 

HOLIDAY mms 
J. B.  LAWRENCE 

Is prepated to show an elegant line of 

Cabinet and 
Upholstery Goods 

And Specialties, 
FOR 

INCLUDING 

Easels, Fire Screens, Pedestals, 
Fa_cy Chairs, Writing Desks, 
Shaving Stands, Lambrequin Ta- 
bles, Foot Rests, Fancy Tables, 
Fancy Stands, Fancy Towel Ea^ks, 
Blacking Cases, Ebony Brackets 
and Wall Cabinets. 

POPULAR    PRICES, 

355 Main Street, Corner Main and Foster 

WORCESTER. 

1878.   WINTER.    1881. 

Our    Annual. 

In  allng the attenticn o   he publio to our 

Stock of Fur Goods, 
We desire first to call PABTI3ULAB ATTEN- 

TION to a NEW THINU iu the line of .»r. 

AGENTS READ THIS! 
■ We want an Agent in th 18 County, to whom wo 

will pay a salary of tlOOper month and expenses 
to sell our wonderful Invention. SAMQE* FRES 
Address at onee. 8HEEMAN A CO., Marshall. 
Miou. U—I* 

ALL THAT IT IS RECOMMENDED TO BE. 
D.ABSIB—I have used your INDIAN BLOOD 

SYRUP and have found it just as recommended. 
I was troubled with Headache for 20 years, bu t 
sinco using your medicine 1 have been eiitirely 
tree from il.   1 banriot recommoud It IOO hiirhly. 

Ko, S Sever St. 

SFMCSK. MAM. Dee. ll, is?9. 
The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of 

th* Bank, for the election of Directors, and the 
transaction of any other business that may legal- 
ly c< me before them, will be held at their B»UB 

leg Rooms, on Tuesday, Jaeuary IS, 1880. at- 
luo'olook, A. M. W. L. DEMONP, 

6—12 . Cashier 

"nWTlCET 
The subscriber bns a first-rate 

Berkshire     Boar. 
Terms Reaonable. 

EDWARD PROCORT. 

SURE CURE FOB DY8PKPSIA. 
Speneer, Worcester Co,, Mass. 

DBAB SIB—This is to oertify that your INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP has greatly benefited we for 
Dyspepsia of long standtuz.   I cheerfully reo jm- 
m end it to vll similarly afBieted. 

b AMU EL PATTERSON. 

NEVER FAILS TO CURB, 
Speneer, Worcester Co., Mass. 

DBAR Sis—I was badly aBivted with Dy.pep. 
aia, and the physicians eons d*t eU my eats heps- 
less. I -"woonlwi souse of jeur great INDIAH 
ULOOD SYBOP and alter a short trial, it ews- 
pletely eared me. J U a A A. BO VI A. 

il-iy 

ID. I. C. 
I. an KbMhUe »»» trresdatas-le cure for 

DRUNK- 
and the use of Oplwn, To 

baceo7N»rcodc.,.nd Sthbalanta, removtatr »li 
Kista, dealireaaaliabttof^r^aByof^m^^reB- 

erlng the taate ordealref orany of them perfectly 
odloo. and disgaaUng. Giving every owferfeci 
Rd irreslstable control of the wibriety of them 

Kfreve^^lribJomte phrslesl «»d merjL 
proVtratfonTthat foUows the sudden breaking oB 
rromtt«ngsttmalant.ornarcotics.^^ 

TeWe^TiSelitle. shonld reeommead It. 
Itts perfectly harmleM and a.ver-failing. 
He» BWar. M» Ca.. Bethesltf. N. Y. Sole Agsnte 

Hos Coaa-U Care destrbys all pain, lo«»en> 
» SinATaaiSur(£« aerre^ produce, rew, and 

never tails to oar*;  
The H»» Paif orS»maeh. W«T»ndKI*/iey., s«J^/^?e»e™^C«- 

PQB SALE BY   ALL  ORUOCIST^ 

The   Finland 

FINLAND 

Seal 

This Fur makes Its First Appearanee this sea. 
son, and wehave every reason to believe It will 
prove very popular and bare a lain sale. 

We have in the Seal, Ladies' Saques, Gents* 
Coats, Caps and tiloves, and in the Wear we have 

EOBIS. 
We are sole agents for the City ot Worcester for 
these goods,and shall be most happy to snow 
them to any person interested in Fur Soods, 

We have in stock a fuU line of Ladies* Seal 
aequea, Muffs and Baos, Ameriean Sable, Imi- 

tation Seal, and all the cheaper grades. A full 
line of Children's Fur, Ladies* Far Caps and 
Gloves, Buflklo Coats and Vests t 

ROBES, a large slock. 
Containing Hudson Bay and Jap Wolf, Bear, 
Fox, Coon, Buffalo*, woolen Bobes and Horse 
Blaukets. Oar stock in 

HATS  AND CAPS 
Will be k* pt up to the USUAL 8TANDARD. 

JOHST   KEITOAIJI., 
315 Mailra Street. i—It   * 

WORCESTER,   MASS. 

ON 30 DATS TRIAL 
We will send our KUKT>O-VOI.T.IC Baun, and 
other Eleeti* Appliauoes "upon trial for SOoayS 
to those sutleriag from Rerwas DebUity. BaeSN 
matiam, Paralysis or any uiseases of the Liver or 
Kidneys, and many other diseases. A sure ear* 
or no pay. Address VOCTAIC BELT CO., Mar- 
shall Mien. tl-U 

*^i..»ss!ie«* co., :i B»»a buMi, ^.•• ■>-« 

5,000 
Far a ease of COUG 
ASTHV1A    that 

B0T4MIC 
wlllaotcaic.   6' 

ith.nameoir. W. KINSMAM, 
the glass of the bottle. Trade snppl 
V. aOODWlN CO., Birtvn, Ma t. 
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TERMS, m advance, postage prepaid, fs.oo 
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This paper will bo clubbed with any of 
the leading papers or ma^azin<;(! which 
may he called for.  

Tile town of Hakodttdi in Yozo, Japan, 
Was partly destroyed hy fire Dee. 7; 2300 
houses were homed. 

600 

1 
1 

1 

1 

The Boston & Albany railroiid corpora- 
tion is a mighty concern, and it has a way 
of silencing iocal criticism  whiuh is as 
mysterious as it is often effectual.      Now 
and then, nowover, some local paper, pub- 
lished, it may be. in a to*n on the line of 
this rood and therefore, more or less un- 
der its influence, has the courage to speak 
right out in meeting and tell truths which 
the public knows nothing  about.     Th,? 
Spencer SUN is one ol those papers, and it 
shows up the close corporation methods ol 
the. Boston & Albany in language that om 
readers will do well to ponder.    The SUN 

probably knows, though it does not say, 
that the course of the Boston & Albany in 
grinding its employes down   to  the  very 

'   lowest of starvation wages, in order that 
the already p.ethoric pockets of the stock- 
holders may be  further enriched  by  the 
division  of the  annual eight per cent. 
dividend, has been nessitated by the suc- 
cessful establishment of the great Hoosac 
Tunnel lino, the enterprise which is des- 
tined to revolutionize the whole pystem of 

,. railroad   transportation   between  Boston 
and the West—if it has not already done I 
so—and to deal a heavy blow at the gigac-, 
tie monopolies which   have   wielded an 
almost despotic power because they haye 
feared no rival.    There is nothing like a 
sharp and steady competition, such, for 
instance, as the Hoosac Tunnel line has 
precipitated, to bring soulless corporations 
to a whplesome contemplation of the duty i 
they oaro their patrons the general public. | 

' Even tltei stockholders ol the  Boston & 
Albany are beginning to realize that the 
travelling public has certain rights which 
must be conceded even if the sacred divi- 
dends are cut into a'little.—[Aihol Trans- 
cript.. ^ 

Gendron, Nelson—P A Benwa?, War- 
ren, 

Coulding, Martha ux'Eli—C A  Hill, 
Worcester, 

Ooulding, Eli—C. A. Hill, Worcester, 
Colliding, Martha vx EH—C A Hill, 

Worcester, 
Goulding, Eli & Martha—C A Hill, 

Worcester, r 

Could,  L W — E M MoNalty,  N. 
Brookfleld, 1 

Ileam, J O F—C E Simmons,  Wor- 
cester, 1824 

Bill, C A assee—M E Shattuck, Wor- 
cester,                                              1209 

C A Hill assee—J A Clemence, 1 
Hill, C A assee—F T Blackmer, Wor-    ' 

dealer,                                             io 
j-Horn. W D-R Putnam, Charlton,      750 
MuNulty, J N—I, W Gould. N." Brook- 

field.                                      *              l 
Mixter, Wm-A S Haven, Barro,       1700 
Moran Ellen—P D Murphy, Leicester.   1 
Moulton, A G—S C Jennings, Athol, 2750 
Newton, Welcome, Frederk & C H— 

it W Newton, Brookfleld, 265 
Partridge, C   F—A Thnrston et al, 

Holden, 250 
Stone, N M—A S Haven. Barre, 1 
Williard, W II-F G  WilJard,  Wor- 

iester, 1,500 
Watson,  Aaron  & H M, Boulton,   ., 

Frcdk. & S A—H A Belcher, N. 
Brookfleld, 369 

Wetheivll, J H—J A Vaughn, Brook-    • 
field, 3,500 

Watson, H H—J A Bonton, N. Brook- 
field, 1 

and Ireland. Shielded and idol 
the common people (and too often by the 
clergy) th'3 numbers of these sccieties have 
perpetrated atrocities so appalling as to be 
unsurpassed in the history of the World, 
These secret outrages were varied by- 
actual and open rebellion, but just as 
surely as the pikes of insurrection were 
uplifted did the demand for freedom and 
redress degenerate into a cry for blood. 

fires became nmt Mitt frequent as in the 
Chinese villagswhen Ho-ti'and>Bo-bo first 
accidentally burned down the cottage where 
the sow had*farrowed and first tasted crack- 
ling. Fires Waned forth wherever a sow 
farrowed in every pig-stye and cottage. 
Mile. Broissler struck a lucifer in the 
thatch whenever she felt a desire p6 meet 
her sweetheart. Inquiries were bistituted, 
and the damsel was sentenced to ten years' 

THE HOLIDAYS ARE Mr. and 

Much has Nieu said of the  restlessness of hard labor, but as the French laws do not 

Woodbury, 
ford, 

G L—A S.Halhaway, Ox- 

SEW TORR NOTES. 

The festivities of Christmas and New 
Tears are. celebrated with zest. The 
former was a dismal dny outside, but good 
cheer prevailed within. , The rioli have 
spent money freely judging from what we 
hear. One lady pays $500 for material 

' and embroidery for her dress and $2,000 
for the lace on it. This folly parallels the 
burial of a dog the otlr>r day at Green 
wood; satin lined casket, silver plate 
handles and six hacks of mourners (rela- 
tives?) ol the pup. 

Our City Missionary Society repor s 
266 missionaries making 800,000 visits 
annually and 118 Protestant missions 
where suhoolsand preaching are had. A 
noble work, headed by Dr. John Hall. 

The book trade has been lively, especial- 
ly in the new cheap works of the Book 
Exchange; $8 books for 50 cents in a 
readable type and good binding, una- 
bridged. Butler's Bible Reader's Com- 
mentary lor the New Testament has been 
completed by the Appleton's, a superb 
thing. So is Coat's Fireside Encyclopedia 
of Poetry. Dr. Parker of London is to 
have his paper, "The Fountain," put be- 
fore American readers simultaneously 
with the English issue. It will find a 
warm welcome. The cry of plagairism 
which the reading of Dr. P.'s sermons by 
the Chicago copyist has advertised it well. 

■ , Capt. Williams, the clubber, has now 
stree.t cleaning for his work, and one can 
see some improvement in places. ' New 

York has had an unenviab'e reputation as 
t) dirty streets. Capt. W. can put his 
push and muscle to better use than he has 
iu bygone days. 

Tne Elevated Roads have given to up 
per New York a new face. The malarious 
district between 59th to 110th streets has 
been drained and made healthful, west of 
Seventh avenue. As good houses for 
$R,t»00 canije had as for $30,008 down 
town. A grand union depot is proposed 
near f>9th street and Tenth avenue and the 
station at 42nd street will be left for the 

- New. Haven road alone.      BROOKLYN. 

REAL JEST ATE TRANSACTIONS. 

The real estate transactions for the week 
ending Wednesday,  Dec.24, areas fol 
lows, the first name being that^of the per- 
son who sells the property;— 

Boulton, J A—A Watson,  N. Brook- 
field, | 

Ball. E A—H J Ball ct al, Charlton,      l 
Bartholomew, A J & Chapin, F  L— 

G Boulton, Southbridjte, 800 
Butler, Da\ id—F E Woodis. I axton, 175 
Boss, T J & E W—M Robersbaw, 

Holden, 350 
Corey, G V—\Y R Farqnhar.  Slur- 

bridge. 9.50O 
Damon, S E hy g In—S F) igf, U >lJen, 50 

Is Ireland that facetious and  implaca- 
ble country she is so often represented to 
be. or has she wrongs which cry aloud for 
redress?     To fully understand the matter 
we must lirtit remember that the traditions 
of Ireland have a very disquieting tenden- 
cy, and cannot fall to cast a shadow  even 
in the present age.      We must go back to 
times previous even to the sixteenth cen- 
tury, when the uprooting of ancient fami- 
lies, the suppression of the  Irish   tongue, 
and   the   confiscation   of property  were 
familiar incidents in the national history. 
We must go back to the times of Crom- 
well when, after a war of ruthless  exter- 
mination, all the ancient farms and estates 

[of the Irish people were  handed   over to 
the adventurers and  army   of  England. 
The havoc and desolation which ensued 
at this time *ere followed by the confisca- 
tions and proscriptions which attended the 
Stuart struggle, in 16U0.   Since the Revo- 
lution the Catholic masses have been sunk 
in poverty and dejection, without proper- 
ties or institutions io   defend,   and  with 
nothing but injuries to redress and wrongs 
to avenge.   To sum up the matter, under' 
lying ami penetrating all the miseries and 
feuds from which Ireland has suffered  is 
a vicioijs land system. The hapless natives 
of the soil have possessed little or no share 
in that soil, und have been, indeed, exclud- 
ed   from   such  possession   by the   most 
rigidly-enforced lavvs.     The land was in 
tlie hands of a few owners—for the most 
part absentees—who, having no communi- 
ty  ol  interest  with    the   people,   have 
extracted  the  most that could  be made 
from their Irish estates, showing no con- 
sideration   whatever  for  their   tenants. 
These miserable beings were left to  lan- 

guish under  lawless  exactions, frightful 
severities of the law as  administered  nt 
that time, excessive penalties,   and   the 
vengeful spirit in which they were inflict. 
ed.     Of course, in later times, their con- 
dition has  been   much   ameliorated,  but 
what does a review of, say the early part 
of the Century, reveal?   It reveals the un- 
paralleled venalty of the Irish patriots, the 
unscrupulous greed of the landlords,   the 
shameless   neglect   of  the   bishops,   the 
rapacity of the titho proctors, the corrup- 
tion of a useless magistracy.   And Ireland 
has suffered as much from neglect as from 
actual oppression.   The contemptible and 
unjust  commercial   policy   of    England 
towards the sister island IM3 deliberately 
mined Irish industry,  and  evoked  much 
misery and cxasoeration.   To it have been 
owing, iu no slight extent, those dreadful 
famines  which  have  carried off  many 
thousands of the peasantry; to it must bo 
attributed that poverty which  has driven 
forth to .distant lands, asbitter and impla- 
cable enemies of England, vast numbers 
of the Irish.    One is horrified to read the 
acco tint of wholesale  evictions  so often 
carried into force, which meant ruin and 
death for the wretched people; to hear how 
hundreds of thousands passed from  their 
hovels only to   drop   into  their  graves. 
From first to last the  Mstoiy   of  Ireland 
rings with   the  abuses   and horrors   of 
iniquitous land laW3.      But what, on the 
other hand, has been the attitude of the 
Irish people in the face of all these things? 
The attitnde they have assumed is the one 
to be expected from a nation so ardently 
strong in its attachments, and so ferocious- 
ly bitter in its hatred—an attitude uncom- 
promising and menacing.     To continued 
acts of oppression they have replied by 

massacres and raids of the molt barbarous 
description, and have oftentimes sunk the 
justice of their cause in the blood  of  an 
unrighteous vengence.     Ireland has ever 
been the home of such secret organizations 
as are tlie eternal disgrace of the country 
which can cherish them; and these secret 
societies, such as the White Boys of 1760. 
have done much to hinder the progress of 
a right understanding between England 

the Irish, bat we are inclined to regard it 
as due less to temperament of race than 
to acquired habits of mind.    Thoy have 
been constantly deluded and disappointed 
by facetious politicians in their own coun- 
try and in England with regard to the 
immediate results which they were led to 
expect from remedial legislation; and on 
the other hand, they have been encouraged 
to suppose that   incessant   agitation   and j 
threats of separation will  bo  certain  to 
secure for them whatever they  chouse  to 
ask.     Though Ireland owes much to her 
patriots—property so-called   she has been 
often and grieviously mislead  by  the ad- 
venturer, who,  careless of  her   welfare 
made  their own  way  to weiillhjtnd dis 
Unction by  constituting themselves  th; 
champions of her wrongs.     Even now, 
while  we write,  threatening  letters are 
falling in showers, armed men are prowl- 
ing about bent on purposes of intimidation 
or vengeance, nnd the old White Boy gos- 
pel is still proclaimed.     "If the landlord 
evicts you, shoot him; if the landlord lives 
in London, shoot the agent; if you can't 
get at the agent,"shoot the bailiff;   If you 

permit the iuflietiou of this/ penalty on fe- 
males, she will be shut up for a decade iu 
the eentral prison for females at Clermont 
Ferraud. 

f^rnon,D^-SI,ason 

jobnChaffee. 

J C Brookfleld, Dec. 22, a daughter to 

lie Mrs. George Dorkham. 

-do— UNITED. 

L. 
nnd 

IN ATHLETE MPTIMi A OTAN AND 
A HOIisJJH. 

can shoot all three."     But it is' high time 
20  that Ireland should free herself from tin. 

conviction  that her  wtongs are to be re- 
dressed by agragrian  outrages or foreign 
intrigues.   She must no longer allow her- 
self to be carried away by delusions under 
the guidance of incompetent and unseiu 
pulous politicians, but ally herself toth 
party   of  moderation    and   progress   in 
England.    And Ireland can have no hesi- 
tation in determining who have been in 
the past, and who will  be In  the  future, 
her friends.   She cannot forget that those 
few   consessions and abatements  ,vhieb 
have proceeded from Tory Governments 
have been prompted, not by sympathy and 
justice, but by fear.     The histing benefits 
eonferred upon her have been conferred 
by the great Liberal party, and the voices 
which   have   spoken   loudest  ami   most 
eloquently on her behalf have  been those 
of men of Liberal views. 

Some astounding feats are   being   per- 
formed by a French athlete,  Joignery by 
name; who is at present fulfilling to crowd- 
ed  houses an  engagement in  the Berlin 
Vaudeville  Theatre,    Tossing about huge 
cauuou halls with sportive grace,   this per- 
son appears nightly ou a raised platform in 
the body of a theatre,   above   which plat- 
form   is suspended an ordinary   trapeze. 
His ankles are  then fastened  to  the  tra- 
peze, so that ho swings head downward a 
few feet above the surface of the central 
stage, and in full view of every one In the 
house.    A horse,   covered with  gay  trap- 
pings and begirt with a broad hiathern sur- 
cingle, to which two strong loops are at- 
tached, is then conveyed to  the  stage, and 
there mounted by a full-grown man.    When 
all these preliminaries have  been  effected 
Joignery  seizes the  loops in both bauds, 
and by  sheer muscular strength  lifts the 
"horse   and   rider"   some inches off the 
stage, sustaining their combined  weight iu 
the air for several seconds, and letting them 
down again us slowly and evenly us he had 
raised them. 

J.   P.   TAiTT 

Again invites public attention to his Regular Lino  of G,,n,l<,    .. 
"uai Wfaii'l) j 

comprises a LARGER and WELL SELECTED STOOR- S 

D.. 

faster. Deo. 25, by Rev. J 
Peter E- Nafen of Spencer i 

^ A. Farrell of Worcester. 

[spencer, Dec. 25th, bv Uev. Thos. D, 
Felix Potvin nnd Eliza Gartier, 

of North Brook'aeld. 

0xfonl.Dec- 31,  by Kev. A. B. Em- 
Chas. S. Bacon and Euth A. Staf- 

bothofO. 
Charlton, Pec. 10. by Anson tioodcll, 

f Dudley, Everret S.  Bobbins and 
A. Tnrpin, both of Charlton. 

Sturbridge, at the residonco of Bev. 
\, Kichardson, Dick Garlington, 
Mrs. Nancy Dean, all of Stnr- 

SONNTA«»S MADONNA. 

Sonntag, the well-known Western land-. 
scape artii^, tells this good one on himself. 
In'his early days, before he found bis true 
vocation in landscape painting, he aspired 
to the glory of historical and high art 
Environed by the bitter poverty of aril^ 
student, he painted his ideal. It was a 
Madonna, and, as he now says, one of the 
worst ever painted. It was sp bad, in fact, 
that it would more readily have passed A» 
i- portrait of a she-devil than of the mother 
of Heaven. When he got it done he 
pawued his only decent coat to raise $7.60 
for a frame, and sent the alleged picture to 
au art auction. He spent the day walking 
around and calculating what he would do 
with the thousands the great work would 
bring him in. Then he called at the auc- 
tion room to collect. Had fte picture*een 
"old ? It had, said the clerk. How much ? 
Five dollars and a half. 

Sonntag dined ou a free lunch and went 
to bed in the dark. 

Years afterward, when he had become a 
famous and prosperous man, he was on a 
sketching tour in the Wabash Kiver coun- 
try. He stopped at a little wayside tavern 
to get a drink. In the obscurity behind 
tlie dingy bar hung one of the most execra- 
ble pictures he had ever seen. Memory 
gave a reminiscent start at sight of it. It 
was his Madouua! 

'•I'll.give you1 ten dollars for that paint- 
ing," he said to the landlord. 

"Not much; you won't." 
"Fifteen." 
"Nary fifteen." 

"I'll tell you what I'll do,  then.    That 
daub only cost you live dollars auda half. - 

"I know it." 
" Well, I'll give you twenty-five if you'll 

let'me go behind the bar and cut it to 
pieces." 

" Stranger," observed the landlord, "I 
daren't doit. It would be as much as my 
life is worth. You see, my. wife and me 
have awful bad tempers. We average 
three fights a day. And it would amount 
to a stabbing match, only when we're so 
far gone we can't control ourselves, we 
come out here, look at that picture, have a 
good laugh, and make it all up. I put it to 

you as a white man, now,. would yon sell 
it?" 

Sonntag paid for his whisky and left. 

AN ONION-SITING PAHTT. 

At an onion party in ltocklaud recently, 
a wicked brunette played a high game for 
kisses. At a party of this description it is 
customary for the girls to go into a dark- 
ened room, when one of the party bites a 
mouthful from au onion. A young man is 
then admitted and it is his proud privilege 
to kiss the batch of girls until he is enabled 
by the taste to determine which one of them 
bit the fragrant fruit. The brunette afore- 
mentioned, iu this ease slipped the onion 
into her pocket, instead of biting it, and 
ihe spruce Boston drummer who was sum- 
moned to test and find, had kissed five 
times around tho circle, and was begin- 
ning again, when a girl, whose jealous lover 
was outside, discovered the trick and the 
gome was up. i 

oots, 

Shoes, 
mum  nifni I, ' 

Rubbers 

AND    PAPER    HANGINGS 

Notwithstanding   the   Great   Advance 

GONE HOME.  

im, Dec. 21, Sumner Barr, aged 

Sturbridge, Deo.  20,   Mrs.  Damon 

jols, aged 65 years. 

jEast Brookfleld, Dec. 25, Mrs. Annie 
lolinai"- widow of Oliver Holnian of 
•shan],90vrs, 7mos. 

[Tappers Lake, K. Y., Dec. 11, Thom- 
Sadler, aged 74 yrs, formerly of 

leer. 

OVERCOATS ! 

OVERCOATS! 

ULSTERS! UL8TERS! 

Large  Stock! 
—oo- 

NO ADVANCE IN PRICE 

Virtue is the safes' 
ours defence. 

sffi 

Price on most of these goods, he will continue! 

to sell them at the Old Figures during this I 

month, previous to taking inventory. Feb. lstl 

SO MOBK HARD TIMES. 

,ou will stop spending so much.on 
ilothes, rich food and style, buy goejd, 
iy food cheaper and better clothing; 

nore real and substantial things of 
Ivery way, and especially stop the 

h habit of employing expensivelinack 
jre or using so much of tho vile hum- 
luedicine that does you only harm. 
mt your trust in that simple, pure 
Ay, Hop Bitters; that cures always 
rifling cost, and you will see good 
and nave good health.   See another 

PTTIBLEY, 
jpposHc Massasoil Hotel, 

>ENCER, MASS. 

S. PACKARD A CO., having bought heavy be- 
fore the rise iu stock are able to sell at old prices. 
Remember, Packard buys and sells for CASH, and 
buying for 3 Stores, cau compete with any v'ty 
trado on prices Also low prices on UNDER- 
CLOTHING. The P. O, P. C. H. SHIRTS unlike 
any others, S. P. & CO., soie agents for Spencer. 

•;ou jo ,frrq o-j qsut no£ jaipaqAi 'atHiuittg pat 1TO 
,,'aunri sqj ienf„ % «P *AV    *JOJ <"»qqof <"tf mtu/A"nq 

uiio  Aaqi  umr} S88[  aoj roaqj \\s# uuo 's^u, »*•> •»!<> Suun%avjnuvm 
*oa» 1«M1 i>ii.>i|o.uiiubff oi iH9a« %owt>p ifaqx   : aonuisut 10$   'paaini 
A||l!,I3fl32i V)3 ppt!3l| ,BMU\V>10      '<>R 9M. 14A3.M\ik JSuiqi JO 1408 lirq}„ 
aoj   A*i|iioiij ti  9,\mi  o ^     -n.unp  aptsdn sSuiqi pau-inj 9Ai?q 9*A. 

<;'<-3pa.u sup paAjocwj BI««H W <?9lV*Ti° h\W™b ****[ Y) 

(ja|a,vof '||!ij *a 'O Aq paidnaoo OJOJS aqi p 1«d) 

•SSB|AJ 'jdoueds   -   '133JIS aiueipaw 

^SHHXXVH AHJIHKVa- 
rCAvOX3nrI3Av3Hl 

'warn ^ 

99 

mumi 

-o o 

HATS I I 

elmet, the most se- 

$3,000,000 

pan be saved every year by the farmers in 
this county if they will properly color their 
buUer by using Wells, Richardson & Co's 
Perfected Butter Color. It is far better 
than carrots, annetto or any other color, 
at one-fourth the eost, and no work to use. 
It (fives a splendid June color, and never 
turns red; it preserves the butter, »nd im- 
proving the flavor. Do not fail to try it. 
We have the strongest testimonials from 
Arnold, Chever, Lewis. Mason, Bliss, and 
thousands more of the best dairymen. 

PAXTON. 

—Rev. Otis Cole preached   his .last 
sermon Sunday. 

OUIL'IT OF WRONG. 

Some people have a fashion of confus- 
ing, excellent remedies with the large 
mass of "patent medicines," and in this 
they are guilty of a -wrong. There arts 
some advertised remedies fully worth all 
that is asked for them, and one at least 
we know of—Hop Bitters. The writer 
has had occasion to use the Bitters in just 
such a climate as we have moat of the 
year in Bay City, and has always fonrd 
them to bo first-class and reliable, don g 
all that is claimed for them.—[Tribune. 

SOUTHBRIDGE, 

—A man in this town dug up a nest 
Or 62 snakes of at  least   five  different 
kinds the otherdav. 

J.D.TAITT.§ ATCHEg! 
1880. 

Harper's Magazine 
ILLUSTRATED- 

"Studying the subject objectively nnd from the 
educational point of view—seeking to .provide 
that which, taken altogether, will be or the most 
service to the largest (number—I long ago con- 
cluded that, if I could have but one work for a 
public library. I would Delect a complete set o 
Harper's Monthly,"-CHARLES Fuisors AOAHS, 

"Jtt, 
The contents are contributed by th« most emi- 

nent authors and artists of Europe and Atnorjc i, 
while the long experience oi the publishers has 
made them thoroughly convertaut with the de- 
sires of the public, whicti they will spure n<> 
pains to gratify. 

WAST1B, 
Sherman &Co., Marshall, Mich., want 

an agent in this county at once, at a sala- 
ry of $100 per month and expenses paid. 
For full particulars address as above. 

HOW SHE MBT HER HE A17. 

Lord Lytton defines a selfish man in one 
of his novels as one who would burn down 
his neighbor's house to boil his eggs for 
breakfast. Clemence Broissier, a young 
peasant girl, aged sixteen, serves to illus- 
trate this theory. She fell iu love with a 
peasant boy of her own age in a neighbor- 
ing village, and as tho beautiful Hero 
life-lited her torch on her watch tower at 
Beslos to attract Ltunder, so did ibis daiu- 
►el set iire to rick». burns .and cottages to 
drsw Honiara to her village, and then, dur- 
in« Ihe confusion. File contrived to get 
sioivu   inUrviuws   »ith   Uer  lover.     Tb* 

THB PEOPLE'S 

LECTURE COURSE, 
At the Town Hall, Spencer, 

Wednesday Entity. January 14, 
VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL 

GONCER T, 

% The volumes of tho Na^azine begin with the 
> umber tor June and December of each year. 
v. lifn no time is specified. It will be understood 
nat the subscriber wishes to be<;in with the our. 

lent Number, 

FRIENDLY, 

TEE CLOTHES, 
41?   MAIN   STREET, 

> .     _.„    - .    * '„."..., 

WORCESTER, 

Our INCREASING Hat trade shows our custom- 
ers do not-always get "old styles." If we sold old 
styles or imperfect goods (seconds) for anv inauu- 
fiicturer we should not remain iu any town more 
than two or three months at a tiine.^ Has anybody 
heard of the earthquake lately, which has turned 
everything upside down. If we could get more for 
Hats to job taem to Clothing Men we would not 
peddle*them out and pay rent and help, Speak- 
ing of Hats what interests the public most is the 
price, and we had rather show them the PRICES 
and the GOODS than pretend we can set! goods less 
than our neighbors pay for them by the case. Re- 
member. PACKARD sells perfect goods and is nev- 
er undersold. , 

PACKARD'S CASH STORE, 
BANK BLOCK, SPENCER. 

Parlor and 
Chapel Organs 

SOLD    FOR 

Cash—On   Installments—Or   Rented 
BY THE 

MAWUlTACTlTteERS; 

TAYLOR & FaRLEY ORGAN CO. 
17 Herman St., Worcester, Mass. 

 [oo]  

Firat Class Maleriiils, First-Class Workmen, Consequently Only  First-Clas3 
Goods are Made. 

EVEHY REQUISITE IN STYI.K, TONE AND FINISH. 

Second-ElJV ul Organs for Sale and Bent.        4~16- 

CLOTHING AT LESS THAN 
MANUFACTURER'S   COST! 

In consequence of the continued mild weather we find ourselves with 
tro many Overcoats and Ulsters on hand, we therefore make our ANNUAL 
CLOSING SALE OF WINTER CLOTHING earlier than usual. We now 
offer these Goods at Less than Manufacturer's Cost. We have not room in 
this advertisement to give a list of the Bargaius we now offer. We call at- 

tention to a few only. 
OnelotSnitsforB.'yertJ'nmlOto 15 yaara of age   Overcoats fur Men for 2 50,3 00, 3 50,^00. 5 00. 

will be closed for only $3. worth $5. 
"  wool suits lor Boys', from 10 to 15 

locks, 

Jewelry, 

Spectacles, 

b & PMuu fare, 
Table pud Pocket Cutlery. 

KNOWLTON 
& CAREY, 

16 Front St., Worcester, 16 

One lot all 
years of URC will l>o closed for J5. ohe'lp at $<. 

Over 30ft,Men'B Bulls will bo closed from *6 to 
$12. which is 30 per cent, less than manufactur- 
er's cost today. 

We have more than 1000 Overcoats and Ulsters, 
in Men's and Hoys' Sizes.   Note the prices oui 
some oft hum 

One lit of Boys' Overcoats will be closed for on Iy 
SSots.each 

One lot of Boys' Overcoats, #1 BO. 
Ol e lot of Boys' Overooata for $>. 
Oue lot Jloys' Overooats for 2 50. 
One lot Bnys' Overcoats 3 00 
These Coats are more than 25 per oent. below 

manufacturers cost, * 

—BT THE — 

Fetersilea Concert Co. 
PSOF.W. I. MAttSHaLL., "An Evening In 

VVooderlaad.""Jaa. 27. 
PROK. E. S. MOESK,"qiimpsesof Insect Life,' 

Feb. 10. 
Feb. 21. to be Ailed at a later date 
Tiostts for the whole Course ran be bad el 

any of the Canvassers or at Bible}'« News Boom, 
fur »1. 

Single Tickets of Admission, 25 cents. For 
sale at tbe door. 

Doors open at 1. Lecture to begin at 7.30. 
32—*m, 

r i,Hi nunicents, Q.p.nowErTti*co 
New York, rs—8 

HARPER'S PERIODICALS. 
HABPER'3 MAGAZINE, One Year.' Jt 00 
HARPER'S WEEKLY,        '      "       4 00 
HARPER'S BAZAR, ••       "        4 00 
The THREE above-named publications,* 

One Year  IO-00 
Any TWO above-named,One Year ,. 7 00 
HARPER'SYOUNO PEOPLE, One Year.... 1 50 

Postaso Free to all subscribers in the Uoiied 
States or Canada. 

A Complete Set of HAIU'EU'S MaoAZiKB, Com 
prising 59 Volumes, in neat cloth binding, will 
bo sent by express, freight at expense of par- 
chaser, on reoeipt of $2 23 per volume. Single 
volumas. by mall, postpaid, $3 00. Cloth cases, 
lor binding. 38 eents, by mail, postpaid. 

Remittances shculd be made by Post-Offioe 
Money Drder, or Oraft, to avoid ohanca of loss. 

Newspapers are not"to copy this advertise- 
ment without the express Order'of HABPEK & 
BUOTHEBB.      Address 

HARPER A BROTIIERS, New York. 

Hire the largest and best assortment of 

Men's. Youths' and Boys' Suits,! 

OVERCJ 

lister.   aa;3 

>Ars, 

listereiiM 

[USIGAL    INSTRUMENTS 
riolin Strings 

—AND- 

SCIESTIMC. 

Scientists show us that they can trace «. 
period when the North Sea did not exict, 
and, at the same time, that England and 
the southern part of Scandinavia were 
joined to the continent of Europe This 
was long before American enlerpriae un- 
earthed Carboliue, the Wonderful Jiair lte- 
storur, Nature's remedy, mtide front petrol- 
earn,,thoroughly, deodorized and delight- 
fully perfumed. It will porform¥ll that is 
claimed for it. Absolutely restores Hair 
on Bald Heads; cleanse* the scalp from 
dandruff and all impurities; invigorates 
weak ai4 sickly hair; tones the Lair bulbs 
into a natural and healthy action. It is so 
penetrating that it reaches the seat of dis- 
ease, the hair bslba, and the benefit is al- 
niotit iasfantuneous. It is cooling and 
cleanly, and too much praise can not be 
besto»>*j4 «BOII it. Solo! by ail dealers in 
drags smel medicines. 

Ever shown by any one ho'ise in  New Enjlssla 
(of its size).   We have  bought our gnods esrljj, | 
and a %reat part'of thorn before the riseonWot 
and feel confident that with our fasittties of bit] 
in ^ for Cash only, that no Clothing House in es" I 
istence can sell Clothing as low as we can. 1 

WJi    DO NOT  THROW 
BA11S 

OUT -AW. 

to entrap country people into our store, and oH 
fer goods that are out of style and possibly moth' I 
eaten, at low prioes, to give tbe impression u>st j 
all goods are sold nt the tame proportion, as <*] 
sensible person will believe that any nrm can *,] 
business and sell goods for nothing. It costs si j 
less to do luslness than any other Clothing HOW" 
in Worcester, and (or that reason 

Sheet Music ! 

CITY STOCK, 

— AT— 

HTY PKICES. 

WE HAVE JUST OPENED A FliESH LINE OF 

OVERCOATS, 
ULSTERS AND 

ULSTERETTS. 
—FOR- 

Men's, Youths', Boys' HhireiM ear, 
WHICH WILL BE SOLD AT 

THE VERY LOWEST CASH PRICES, 

6 f», 8 00. 10 OO, Itf 00, IS 00, IS 00, SO 
Wo call particular attention to our lot of Pln- 

Cheok Overooits in Moo's sins for 3 >>J, aoht 
evorvwhere for 12.00. 

Boys' Ulsters from 3 HO to 10 00. 
Men's Ulsters from 6 O0 to 21 00. 
in Pantaloons we offer more than 3!)00 pairs, 

prices, from I OO to ' 00. Our prioes for these 
goods are leu than the materials they are 
mid" of oau be bought tor today at any 
store in this city. 

Beloro you pay » dollar to any other house for 
Clothing examine tie bargains we oner and 
if yon are not thoroughly satisfied w* oan do 
better oy you th *n aay oae else we will not 
usk yon to buy ol as. 

all.     Money  refunded  if goods 

We Can Aid II Sell M |C0iSJiFRl CURED 
An old uhyaioum, retired from practice, having ro. 

tpiTwl from at |.;Mt indUl mjl«uonM-y the /ormoU of a 
•implo vegetable remedy for epeedj and permanent 
cure of ™j™»u«ioi.,*ro»c*<«,, eamrrh, OM hma, .nd all 
88? "™? l™« »B«o«on«! also « ««•■« for nerroin do- 
etitj ,nd all nemos eoraplainta,after having tested 
V» i-tiratl,, power, bi thousands of one., has felt it hie 

Every Salesman la our emi 
what our goods cost and what 

.  knows ex* 
heii talking; »l> 

in selling goods. In no other bontadoes a» 
man know this, consequently he cannot tell' 
whether he is giving yon a good trad* or i 
(iive us a trial and we will warrant latlafiw 

Louis Friendl} ,& 6( 
417 Jtfaw Street,, Worctiler,    « j 

ROCKERY 
Wyoawlsatokityjiiw Crockery, Chiamand 

*<m»e Furnishing Goods at WholttaU Priat, vWt 
°T k BBOTHEES, 33 St 85 Bedford et., Boston, 
write urn Price list.   BHver-Plat«l Qoodsa 
"•ally. State where you aaw this Bdvertisranarit 

Boys' Overcoats, U to $10. 

Youths' Overcoats $2 to $16. 

Men's Overcoats $6 to $20. 

CO 
3if QC 

CO 
CO cop 

oil* 

till! sills 
i 

23 
-3   CO 23«°P   *^ E£ -n i°r S n 5,    »sss*s 

2-28 
O 

UI 
o 
z 
111 
0. 
CO 

W«KN IN  KSGfcAMat. 

It i» generally known to  us middle-agad 
men, by "tnrfrtioB,'*; tiist brecehea began 
to give place  tb trooaera daring thai tost 
ileoule of tbe present century,   bat it is not 
generally known that tronsen wewastnallj' 
worn by London exquisites fas the latter 

year* of th. tat ejotory,    "I* «*»» •»• <*• 
served," says a writer in  "ArUaf* Pocket 
Magazine of Classic and Polite literature," 
New Series, volnme 8,1825, "from the *«*1»Vi 

ing description of • dandy publisISMl in 
itsi, that tronsers were then »•» fasitaj, 
and were considered as a ridienloa. article 
of dress: ' AdTertisemeutExtraordinaryf— 

Lost, last Saturday night, supposed in the 
lobby of the new theatre,  au overgrown 
Baby,  who arrived but two days ago io 
town,  from   the   country.    He   had on • 
light-colored coat, with cape hanging cars. 
lessly over his shoulder;   a pair  of  Ma" 
father's breeeb.es, which reach down to to; 
ankles; and au old pair of his grandmam- 
ma's spectacles, which he converted into as 
opera-glass.    He had on his sister's high- , 
crowned hat, and his hair cut so short that 
you might observe his bare poll.    Laughs a 
great tisal:   can swear a few fashionable 
oaths, but does not know how to write his 
name.    Answers to  the name   of Master 
■lackey.    As he had only sixpence a week 
poeket-inoney, it is feared he is detained in 
some cake shop for his reckoning; if so, all 
demands shall be cheerfully paid if he is 
restored   to   his   disconsolate    parent*'" 
Burlesque    advertisements,    such   as   the 
foregoing, were not uncommon in old maga- 
zines.—Notes and Queries. 

M*e have one fni-o an d equal price to 
pu-icliiiseil ure not suiisfaclorv. 

D. H. EAMES & CO., 
Oiic Price. C. O.   1>. Clothier*. Corner Main nnd Front SI*).. 

WOR G ESTE R. 

II  5 

W. COLTON' 
MERVENE 

STRENGTHEN IWC 

BITTER 
Os.*   Tonio JSXixlar. 

l'H 
viun B.i 

iroM iiosonfrou Cnlisara and Peru- 
' Oold'en Seal, Wormwood. Nervines, 

Remember all Goods purchased of us, if not 
satisfactory, can be returned and money re- 
funded. 

IC^J-O-W-LTOXT «fc OABEY. 

PINE CLOTHING, 

16   Front   Street,  Worcester.  Mass. 

&M'I', ,,> Bow    Cor,'i'c^ BuchnTand oll.eS 
ofChoioJ Vege.abl.JKedicines. AT** I «*«. 

Ss^stl.cM.Invljioratej.rtnd B.ild. n 
li (',,'!•«*i»d Prevent, the Weak, Languid t 

I'OII 1'eeliiiirn oftho siprtnsr nnd Muinine 

nne. 
up 
rt 

i»ei 
„, iinduliHeaeona. 
\i« OIM and OeiK-rnl Pihiiuy. 
' n< il prevents   ltneiiiiouUmi   nrjd 

Hravdsiehe. 
und  other 

Jt cn--t'. 
It curt*** »* 

E i^°"sau.'ett"aT*81ckaoa» ■ct.Pt.way*. 
Pnln in the stonineh,8lde «r Cheat, 3ttCoro»Pnlnl 

and 
Fain, 

«n.l innnv Nervous Ache, nnd Paine. 

uuickh/ ««rwt »» *'• „ 
It Cares IMIHoasneaa nnd Jaundleo. 
it ««»«'» the Appetltolmmediaiely. 
M ojrr^cw the Sto.»K. h after Entlsw, 
It Cares Dv»PeP»"» ««•> lniftBeetlon. 
It  lleiml-'e"  lh.Ktaiw.fli,   Bowylg,   nnd 

N«rv.u« sygtfnt. Tr»»W<"«. 
it Ceres   Uver Cmplatnt    and    Ki.ii..) 
{r r»r"v«i.t« n»d Cure. F«v,r nnd Acno. 

i. L Jnrefnllj prepared, and PerfeetlT unie. 

W.nderf.1 (twajwa,»«d »llsU«il«> {JZ««• 
Ab."One-fwaHBlfc* ...nl IK-e of Bitter. 
onWt. needed, .asd the *«w can hele-swn.d to 
aaU the most AettoM. BtoBiaeh.   !'••■•■*• *^ .*' 

mlaielnoff"- Frepared at We»tne!.l,H«ss..br 
SSLrteWr ef reH..*»l»elert F«nv..r», ete. 
SaaTclooodwlB * r^Bortoa,Whole»ale Agants. 

I,AN»NI-;KK AMD THB HOSfS. 

It is now more than fifty years since I 
made the acquaintance of a Mr. Christmas, 
himself an animal-painter. He told m. 
that he and Laudseer nsed to. study to- 
gether, and that they used to go to Mr. 
Cross's menagerie, at Exeter Change, and 
there sketch and paint the animals then 
exhibited. The monkeys first claimedtheir 
attention, and the study culminated in the 
"Monkeyana." They next studied the 
lions, and one noble animal especially 
claiming attention, they both sketched and 
painted him. On its death, Mr. Cross pre- 
sented them with tlie carcass, which thsy 
removed to their studio, and again studied 
as long as possible. The skin was after- 
ward preserved and stuffed. They then 
dissected the body. The skeleton was ar- 
ticulated, and set up, and formed the ab- 
ject of future drawing and study. From 
this painstaking study of the lion and Ma 
anatomy arose those splendid pictures, 
"Van Amburgh iu the Lions' Den" and 
the *' Dead Lion of the Desert," and tho 
numerous pictures of this auimal which 
were exhibited in the Academy from time 
to time. The prostrate lions at the base of 
the Nelson monument in Trafalgar square 
were further illustrations of Sir Edwin's 
profound knowledge of the anatomy of the 
Jiou's paw, for though at first the work! 
censured, yet it was ultimately confessed 
that the modeling was perfect. I do not 
know what become of Mr. Christmas, my 
informant, but he told me that he felt so 
thoroughly outpaced by his great rival that 
he should give up the race.—Notes and 

Queries. 

SPENCER'S 

Imperial  Flour 
X X X X 

*St.   Xjouis    IVXo.   

A8000 PUUL c-i 
',;,',7l.l i^ifm«t.  Um2IS.sJ5~i< 

CHOICE   TEAS   &   COFFEES 

A   SPECIALTY; 

AT BOTTOM   PRICKS FOR   CASH. 

DO YOU CSB . 

SPENCER'S IMPERIAL FLOUR! 

W. F. Comins AOo. 
xxxx 

ST 1,01'ls, MO.   Btarybody is aging It.   The 
beg  In th* market. 

SPENCER, MASS. 
i Pealara la Float, t»roeerie«. Gardea Sred, Hard 
ware and Panning Implements, l'aiuts. Oils. 
Yanii.-hw. Ac, 9 

CMSVEIl BUT I NFOItTlJM ATE. 

A French deserter, named Menassade, 
arrested in Switzerland for robbing a till 
and assaulting a shopkeeper, was missing 
for seven days, and a warder was arrested 
ou suspicion of abetting his escape. It ap- 
pears, however, that failing to make Ins 
way out with the rope he had prepared, he 
returned to the workshop, climbed on the 
top of a wardrobe, and huddled,himself up 
there so as to resemble a bundle of dirty 
linen, his head being concealed by a basin. 
lUe police in searching the room almost 
touched him without noticing him. At 
night he descended, lit a lamp, helped hint- 
self to two or three slices of bread placed 
on a plank ready for the prisoners, worked 
at a new rope, and waited till Sunday, 
when the workshop door was usually left 
open for the emptying of the week's work. 
That day, however, the warder, under 
fresh instructions, closed the door, where- 
upon Menassade, not prepared for another 
week's suffering, descended, exclaiming, 
'■Behold me, and readmit me." He also 
produced a letter he had intended to leave 
behind him explaining his mode of escape 
and exculpating the arrested warder. 

AN IMJCBT CHUMS INSANiTX. 

A singular case of recovery from insanity 
through an injury occurred recently in the 
New York Homoeopathio State Asylum for 
the Insaue. A male patient twenty-four 
years old, when in a state of violent irrita- 
tion, sprang up to the gas fixture, caught 
hold of a slender tubing, and swung him- 
self with considerable force. The fixture 
gave way and the patient fell, striking bis 
head ou th. atone pavement. Instantly he 
arose, walked out of the ward and gave a 
clear account of the accident he had wet 
with. He had, in fact, recovered his mind, 
though he suffered greatly front the exter. 
nal injuries to his scalp. This case is net 
alone of its kind. Some physicians have 
tried to raise tb* question of the application 
of sudden and violent shaking of th* head 
to the treatment of insanity; bat, as th* 
question of th* dose is on. of great uiffi. 
cutty, this heroic method remains optional 
with th* patients thetustdves. 



mi 1ISM6 
BARRETT SYLVESTER. 

Moo dsuua tM lantern, M 

as WUUam Gorton entered ibTrooi.  he 
was met by a well-aimed blow, which flnue 
him, "tanned and unconscious, upon tbi 
floor.   Then shifting the screen from before 

AOTHOS OP 

■*I«IT»R«D,T«T \rS3h™.9***'    "01OODS AUDSCNSHUrS," 
~7 **i™-* * """On,"   " »■»"! PRU)»," 
/ srsscsw noun," STO, ITC. 

"«o matter," repnea Ueneral Dnmont: "I 
care not how quietly our union is celebrated. 
I wish for no gaudy display; it is foreign to 
»!* republican ideas, and I have an especial 
reason for wishing to make Maud my own 
without an hour's delay." 

"Buy why so, Granbyr 
"BecaiMe there are wretches so base as to 

ask me to doubt her.   When she is my wife 
they will scarcely dure to visit their vile ma- 
lice upon her." 

"Ton are a noble fellow, Granbyt" ex- 
claimed Mr. Ovington, with emotion, "and 
I ought to be grateful to Providence for 
such a, son-in-law. But who can have dared 
to traduce my daughter? What wretch can 
there be vile enough to be the enemy of one 
«o lovely and innocent}" 

"Ay, sir, there is the secret," answered 
Oranby    "It is her beauty that has doubt- 

fit that which is born of envy. Say that vou 
w. tot me make her mine withouC Ws 
unnecessary delay." 

thi'JJ™ ^AT, weH *° refuse J'°n any- 
thing,    replied  Mr. Ovingtou.    "Win  her 
consent to this hurried nuion, and I promise 
yon mine," 

stunned and unconscious, upon the 

i„„, *" ™fUnlUl« screen from before 
the lantern, the self-eonsatuted detective 
examined the coachman's pockets, and in 
one found a letter. *~- «-, ana in 

^^T I"8 ,,tto*.°P«n. «nd,  bending 
over the lantern, examined its contents. 

CHAPTER HH 

SIX DOUBTS ABB SBTTLBD. 

The lettes whftn James Dalton took from 
the pocket of the coachman, William Gor- 
ton, contained very little perhaps to reward 
him for the trouble he had undergone to ob- 
tain it, and yet it settled one doubt in his 
mind and that was the doubt he had enter- 
tained of Maud Ovington's real hand in the 
destruction of his friend Clarence, lor if 
Maud and her servant were so much inter- 
ested in this letter, that fatt settled ,.H 
doubts. It was written in a large, ill-torm, d 
and scrawling hand, which was evidently 
that of an uneducated person, and it con- 
tamed these words: 

tver recover it.     When Anne « 

throne, the Earl of Go<iolph^^R" 

in vaiu to reinstate fiadoliffe as first phvsi 

ciau,   but the Queen would not be pre 

vailed   on,  alleging that BsdoiUse  „<,„,,, 
send   her word,  as he had +*Moitt 

"Ijbat her eibnents were nothhjfr but the 
vapors."    The Queen,   however,  ^ for 

| him in her last illness, when n»7*nswered 

that-he had taken physio aud^uld not 
co.ue,"   The  Queen  died on ^ first ol 

August, 17U, and Rudoliffe ou the first of 

November following, bis death having it is 

said, been hastened by dread of the  popu 

lace, who were  incensed agahiaVhjlu for 
his   neglect   of the  Queen Jflj, j. 

Quarterly Review. 
itton 

BW 
have been known to last three weeks,   the 

snow lying from  four to fifteen   feet in 

depth and burying the cattle.    Australia Is 

a laud of drought and flood.    The annual 

rainfall at Sydney has varied from twenty- 

two to twenty^ight inches.    Ikke George 
near Goulburu, was, in 1634, twenty miles 

long and eight miles  broad.   It gradually 

shrank till In 1S37 it became quite dry. 

and its bottom was converted into a grassy 

plain.    In 1863 it was a lake' again,  seven, 

teen feet deep; two years later it was only 

two feeyieep, and in laro it was twenty 
feet in depth. 

[TO BE CONTINUED.] 

raTliH-KCT l!V  IIUU'I'KS. 

One i 

The General had little difficulty in pre- 
vailing upon Maud to comply with his re- 
quest 

A crimson flush mounted to her delicate 
face, and a light of triumph flashed from 
her eyes, as she heard his prayer. 

For a few moments she affected to oppose 
his wishes, then, yielding with a "grace 
which made her lovelier than ever, she 
murmured sweetly: 

"How can I deny yoa, Granby, when I 
love yon so dearly?" 

The General was enraptured with her ten- 
der words. 

"Ah, dearest," ho exclaimed, proudlv, "if 
you have secret enemies, I will prove to 
them that love is stronger than bate!" 

When Granby Dumont left Mr. Ovinjjton's 
house, Maud Ovington rang the bell, and 
ordered the servant who answered her sum- 
mons to send William Gorton to her. 

"I shall be his wife—his wealthy wife— 
sooner than I expected!" she murmured. 
"Who will dare assail me then?" 

The door was cautiously opened,, and Wil- 
liam Gorton entered with a soft footfall, 
which made no sound upon the thick carpet. 

"You.desired to sea me. minium " l.„ =o,vt 

evening soon  after   my   arrival   in 

Eastern Asam, and while the five elephant! 

were,   as usual, being   fed   opposite   the 

Bungalow, I observed a young and lately 

caught one step upto a bamboo-stake fern* 

and quietly  pull one  of the   stakes   up 

Placing it under foot, it broke a pieoe off 

with the trunk, and after lifting it to its 

mouth, threw it away.     It  repeated this 

twice or thrioe,   and  then  drew another 

stake and begau again.     Seeing' that the 

bamboo was old and dry, I asked the rea- 

son of this, and was told to  wait and see 

what it would do.    At last it seemed to get 

a piece that suited, and holding it iir.the 
trunk firmly, and stepping the left  foreleg 

well forward, passed the piece  of  bamboo 

under the armpit, so to speak, and   began 

to scratch with some force.     My  surprise 

reached its climax  when I saw a large ele- 

phant   leach   fall  on   the ground, quite B 

"A Health Village is to be eatahiished 

Just outside the Bois de Boulogne, iupul j„ 

It is a novel idea, and not a  bad one by 

any means.    It is proposed to  erect  sev- 

eral cottages in a healthy .looaflty,  wjiI(.i, 

will accommodate four invalids each   win 
will be attended  by  the best doctors and 

the best nurses,    The prices will' be nimi 

erate.    Fine gardens will form a partof tl.. 
attraction. 

Good thoughts, like the leaves, give ont 

^eet smeU if laid up in the jar of memo,•, 

When on the higher levels of Hfi we can 

remember the lower levels; but when on 

the lower we cannot remember the higher. 
—Thoreau. 

ONE KIND Wj MIIIACI.E. 

The Dwttcht Zeitwig prints the following 

in the report of a village school inspection.- 

The examiner is trying to explain to the 

fat-headed listeners the.character of a mira- 
cle. He asks a scholar: 

'' What is a miracle ? " 

"I don't kuow, sir." 

"If-allat once-the sun appeared in 

the heavens at night, what would you sav 
it was?" 

"The moon." 

"But, if you-were told it was the 
what would you say ? " 

"I'd say it was a lie." 

"Now, I never lie.    Suppose  I told you 
it was the sun ? " 

The scholar, after a moment's deep re- 
flection, bobbed his head. 

"Please, sir, I'd say you were drunk." 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
 »•»  

Spencer Railroad 
On and after June as, 1878. Passenger Tral0« 

will »rrire and depart from Spencer as follows: 
ABIUVAL8. 

7.M, 8.33,11.48, A. M., 1S.«, g.88, 8.13, P. M. 
DKI'ARTURESr 

701)  «,.in,9.30,A.M., IS.«a,fl.«0, 7.80. P.M. 
AH  H.ims make close connection   at   South 

Spencer with I'assenger Trains of Boston A Ah 
bany Koa.l rur the East and West. 

». ». 0.(WM.'fi. T.A.C-°-BtTaBE1J" *'»& 

E,\„ JAYNES, PhntORrapher7~o^r 
jCwunu,-  Amet' Dry Goods Store, Mai,, St. 

ffitoma. ' 

OUMUIftGd & BUSS, Dealers in Grocer 
JMijjonrLAc:^MarBh'a Blocs, Mechamo^t. 

Mrs.T,tf.J| 

-»}!«' and Chtl.t™,.,. .      I 
: tl*t»  and 

be] 

VKHY 
^^n»-2r^l

naBia 

Hats & Bonnets 
To order, ■> the Latest 8>yl 

MBS.   T.   M. 
Main Street. 

fBitltturn. ■ 

JOHNSON,   Bank Block, 
13 

> sun, 

SPENCER CORNET BAND-20 Pieces 

B. B   F. WHITMAN, Carpenter an 
Builder. r „ 

P«»king and Knife Plaitl. 
Cme to order.   Also       ^ 

Stamping for E»nrolderT 

j W. Robinson, 
pofhecary 

iSJ> DBAI.XK IN S 

IET ARTICLES,       ,   i 
'    niNr-GCTlONKRY. t'lGA ;3. 

I'ATKNT MEPK'INK!?, ETC 

,       , ,«•   Prwriplw)!* cire/tiHy 'com- 
W'-' jtoihidal. 

iM«rs of»" kinJs fm' *'«dii-.fttal I'ltrpose* 
rcr'liigyKFIKI.U.    - MA.8S 

L- F-  SUMNBB,   DruggisT     C 
Sundays from 9 to I0:30a. in. and from 4 to 6 

inches long and as  thick as one's linger, 

"Yoo.desired to see me,madam," he said, 
respectfully. 

''Yes; I am about to be married—much 
sooner than I had expected." 

^'Immediately?" 
"Yes, almost immediately." 
''You will be good enough,  mndnm,  to 

transfer me from my present service to that 
of General Dumont?" asked the coachman, i 
"Yoa will be transferred to my service," an- 
swered Miss Ovington; "and I shall be your I 
pafenistress.     You will find, tne a liberal 
one." 

"Yon are very good, madam.   Is there 
anything else?" 

"Yes-^-those letters." 
The'dbaohman shook his head. 

,, "33&S* must be had, William Gorton; at 
any cost, thev must be had! There is no 
peace for meTra this earth while those let- 
ters are in existence—above all, while they 
are in the possession of another. If they 
were not upon the person of Clarence Suy- 
dam, on the night of—on the night or the 

ind which,   from   its   position, could   not 

sasily be detached, wiliout this scraper, or 

scratch, which was deliberately  made  by 

the elephant.    I subsequently  found  that 

it   was   a   common  occurrence.      Leach- 

scrapers are used by every elephant daily. 

Ou another occasion, when traveling at a 

time of the year when the.large flies are so 

tormenting to an elephant, I noticed that 

the one I rode had no fan or wisp  to  beat 

them off with.    The mahout, at my order 

slackened, pace, and  allowed her to go to 

| the side of the rode, where for some mo- 

ments   she   moved along  rummaging the 

smaller jungle on  the  bank ; at   last, she 

oame to  a cluster of young   shoots   well 

branched, and after feeling among them 

and  selecting one, raised  her  trunk, and 

neatly stripped down the stem.takingoff all 

the lower   branches   and   leaving   a   fine 

bunch On top.    She deliberately cleaned it 

down several times, and then  laying  hold 

at the lower end broke off a  beautiful  fan 

or switch about five  feet long, handle in. 
business which I entrusted to^on, tiey eluded with this she U >H T V'"" 

must have been in the possession* of some a ^ WBJ ^ thlH*he kept the fl,es ,lt b'* 
one else—of Clarice Suydam,  perhaps.   I       W     eut aloa8> flaPpmg   them   off 
suspect that girl—I suspect her^ William- 
do you hear? Those letters must be found. 
There are twelve of them—twelve letters, 
for each of which I will give you five hun- 
dred dollars. Will that sum tempt you to 
find them?" 

"It will tempt me to do my uttermost," 
answered the man, calmly; "I can do no 
more." « 

"Find them, then!" exclaimed Miss Ovio<»- 
ton, with feverish anxiety—"find them at 
any cost—at any peril! I will requite you. 
I have no more to say.    You can go." 

She dismissed him with a haughty ges- 
ture of her hand, and retired to her own 
apartments. 

Pour days after the marriage was to take 
place, the arrangements for which were ex- 
ecuted with marvelous rapidity, and on the 
eve of the wedding a dinner party was 
given by Mr. Ovington to the relatives of the 
bride and a few distinguished guests. 

One of these guests was Mr. James Dal- 
ton, who had become acquainted with ex- 
Congressman Ovington at an art exhibition, 
and nad been immediately taken into favor. 

He sat nearly the whole evening where he 
.could watch the lovely Maud. 

Late in the evening, William Gorton en- 
tered the room carrying a packet of music 
which he gave to Miss Ovington. 

At the coachman delivered the parcel 
Into the hands of his mistress, who was 
aeated at the piano, the eagle eye of James 
Dalton perceived him stoop over her and 
whisper a few words in. her ear. He was 
near enough to catch the import of those 
words. 

each side every now and them Say 

what we may, these are both really bona 

fide implements, each intelligently made 

for a definite purpose —Mature. 

A <:i;ieious STOKV. 

In a recent number of the'GWos we find 

the following strange story, copied by that 

journal from  the. leading   newspapers   of 

Warsaw! ...A    Jewish   peddler,   recently 

traveling on foot through the Grodno  dis- 

trict, was attacked in a wood by a footpad 

who robbed him of aU the  money  he  had 

about him, nud then let him go.    Proceed- 

ing ou his way, the plundered peddler met 

a mounted gendarme, to  whom he related 
his mishap, a„d who proceeded at once to 

search f6r the robber, accompanied by the 

plundered man.    They  «oon  came  up  to 

the object of their quest, upon whose  per- 

son the stolen money was found, as well as 

two clasp knives and a pocket  whistle, of 

•uucousidered   trifles" the   geud- 

~A UlUlAsitiALIi FUBLIQAN. 

Two notiees, framed, glased and suo. 

pended upon the walls of a dram-shop ou 

the New Canal at St. Petersburg, close to 

Madame Sassetski's. "Kefuge fortheBome- 

:ess,"are reokoned among the euriosities 

of the Russian capital by a weU-inown 

writer in the Clou. They run as follows: 

"I exhort the gentlemen who honor my 

establishmenLwith their patronage toforego 
robbery and theft while within the pre- 

cincts, not to thrash one another, aud on 

the whole, not to make unpleasant noises. 

Those who act in contravention to this 

warning will receive punishment in mv 

dram-shop of a sort that they will fftpcri" 
ence no difficulty jn feeling." 

The second notice affords a quaint con- 

trast to the first,'which enwraps a hideous 

threat in exquisitely courteous phrases, 

while the native benevolence of the eccen- 

tric dram-seller shines out generally in tin 

following kindly advertisement: 

"As soon as the cold aud rainy wentlie. 

shall set in, five copecks will be here ad 

vanced to each needy and weary man, thai 

he may pay for a bed whereon to rest his 
body." 

It appears that the author of these re- 

markable notices faithfully adher*; to the 

text of both. If his customers inise6*luct 

themselves he lays into them with a cud- 

gel ; but any poor wretch presenting him. 

self after eight in the eveniug for assist- 

ance receives the promised five copecks, 

after he has exhibited his legitimation 

papers and listened to a short exhortation, 

read aloud to him from a religious book. 

K.    L,.   JAYIVES, 
Photographer, 

COMINSI&.'AMES BLOCK 
SFEttOER,      .      .      .      .      .      MA8S 

TcuVwi»die?n! °a" lD th0 r™000 

Thousands of people are kept away from 

Christianity by the thick hedge of dogmas 
set around it.     , 

If you have good health you have nine, 

tenths of all the Lord has ever given to anj 
man.    , - 

A BISIOllKW, SKliTCH. 

In all the annals of the world's history 

there is recorded no achievementwhich.for 

genuine bravery and heroism, will compare 

with the gallant deeds of the little patriot 

band that defended the Alamo. This 

memorable event ooenred in the latter 
part of the winter of 1886.  • 

Texas was at that period engaged in a 

gallant struggle to throw off the odious and 

oppressive yoke of Mexican rnle, and erect 

herself into an independent republic-a 

struggle that eventually was crowned with 
success. 

Gen. Sam. Houston was in command of the 
Texan forces? while Gen. Santa Anna com- 

manded the Mexican army. The Alamo is 

situated on the San Antonio river near 

the town of that name. It was an oblong 

fort, about an aore in extent, and sur. 

rounded by a wall eight or ten feet high 

and three feet thick. Gen. Houston had 

caused the fort at Sau Antonio to be dis- 

mantled, upon which the Mexican com- 

mander with a large detachment of his 

- y, invested Port Alamo, February 23d, 

C   P.     $gg[| BARTON, 
Surgeon-Dentist, 

Office  -   -   -   .    Marsh's Buiiding 
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IN   lAsAL 

which 

A curious romance in real life has,  ac- 

cording   to a  Madras paper,  lately  been 

brought to light inllaugalore.    Mnnyyears 

ago a corporal in a battery of artillery lo- 
cated in that station married au toast In- 

dian girl, whose pareuts and relatives re- 

sided there, but being sent home, hisyonng 

wife accompanied him.    Shortly after his 

arrival in England lie deserted, and a body 

being found floating in  the Thames,   WHS 

identilied as  the levanting corporal   and 

buried.    His wife, believing herhusbaud to 

be   dead,   having   indeed   identified   the 

corpse, married another husband; he died. 

she   married   again;   the   third  husband 

died, and she is now living with a store ser- 

geant   in   the   ordnauoe    lines,   Madras. 

anno took possession. Having bound the I SllortlJ »«er the arrival of the wing of the 

culprits hands behind him, aud attached Thirteenth Eegiment in Bangalore, a,ser- 

mn.to the gendarmes by a cord, they start-   geant happened to  espy a photograph  of 

"I have a letter for you," 
mured. 

the man mur- 

Soon after this, James Dalton left the 
■rawing-room and, descending the broad 
•taireaae, crossed the hall below. 

One of the servant* assembled there ad- 
vanced to him to ask whose carriage he 
should call. 

"None at present," replied Mr. Dalton. 
"I want to speak to yon." 

He drew the man 'aside, and, pointing to 
Wilham Gorton, who stood some distance 
•way^ he said, in a whisper: 

"Take me to that man's room, and then 
•end him to me, and I will give yon a five- 
•ollar note for your trouble/' 

'^Certainly, sir," replied the servant, woo- 
•lenngly. -step this way, sir; but I must 
warn you that Gorton's room is at the top of 
the house." " 

"No matter; lead the way " 

.1, J^iT? <XndQcted Jam8S ™t0* >c"w 
the hall to the servant's staircase, which 
was at the back of the house. At the foot of 
the stairs, he stopped to get a lamp 

,j''B"?8 a dat* lantern," said the artist; 
"it will serve my purpose better " 

"But, sir " 

. "^.^ I *"!}. ?OUL! lnterrupted Mr. Dal- 
ton, "and I will double your reward." 

The man bowed and obeyed, leading the 
way to a small, plainly-furnished chamber at 
the top of the house. 

"What am I to say to Gorton, sir?" he 
•eked, as he left the room. 

"Tell him that a gentleman wishes to see 
torn. 

The man descended the staircase. 
Pive minutes afterwards, another step was 

heard upon the stairs.- j 

ed for the nearest village, the  peddler on 

foot, the policeman on horseback      Pres 

ently.t occurred to the police officer that 

he uught as well ascertain what sort of a 

tune could be produced by the confiscated 

whistle, which he  accordingly put to hi. 
J-ps    and    blew     with    >mtimel     vi 

Straightway there appeared upon the scene 

a horde of armed brigands, who surrounded 
the party  and after freeing their co.un.de 

from his bonds, attacked his captors     The 

gendarme put spurs  to   his   horse, broke 

through  the circle  of his  assailants and 

got awa, with a  bullet   in   his   shoulder 
But the unfortunate peddler, unable to 

cape, fell a victim to the  brutality  of 

bandits, who hacked his body to pieces 

left  his  mutilated remains   ou   the   big 

road.    Preparations are being inade by «,, 

district authorities to surround the  »,„„, 

in which this band'of malefaotors has axe. 
its headquarters. 

The Texans, Ho strong, under the iin- 

mediate command of Col. William B Trav- 

is, retired into the fort, while the Mexican 

army, numbering 4,000, erected  batteries 

on both sides of the river and  bombarded 

the   fort    continuously    for    twenty-four 

hours.    During this time   200 shells were 

d.scharged into the fort, yet not a man was 

■nj'ired,   while the  Texan  sharpshooters 

standing upon the ramparts, were  able to 

pick off man after man of the enemy   Sev- 

eral assaults were now  made, bBt in every 

, instance the Mexicans were  repulsed with 
severe loss.. 

Col. Travis repeatedly  sent couriers to 

Sau Felipe asking for assistance, but only 

thirty-two men succeeded in forcing  their 

way through the Mexican army and reaching 

their beseiged comrades.     By  March  3d 

scarcity of provisions aud continued watch! 

mg had undermined the health of the men 

without   however, effecting their spirits.' 

Before daybreak i,i the morning of March 

Gth, a combined attack  was made 

fort by the whole Mexican  force 
assaulting,  they  wen 

with heavy loss. 

able to load in the  h*ud-to-bnnd confli, 

which now ensued, clubbed their rifles 
fought with desperation   until 

their band remained alive. 

These,   including   the 
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FLOUR, 
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LUMBER DEALEF 
rKAKLST,, NEAR R. R. DEPOT, 

on  the 

Twice 
twice  driven  back 

'J-'he   brave  Texans, un. 

renowned    Col. 

prom- 

th. 

> aim 

the man who was supposed to have died 
and been buried many years' ago. He at 

once said he knew him, aud on being told 

he could not as he had been dead many 

years, he replied that the identical ind> 

vidual was at that moment in Bellary,   and   Davld Crockett, surrendered under 

paymaster olerk of the Thirteenth* Begi-   " 

meet.    On this statement the photograph 

was sent from one mantoanotherj allideu- 

titted it as being  the  likeness  of the real 

Simon Pure, and as a last step it mm for. 

warded to the adjutant,  who also* agreed 

that it was, the paymaster clerk.   Ample 

evidence having been produced,  the pay- 

master clerk is now a prisoner at Bellary 

having given himself up as a deserter. 

GEORGE A. ORAIG, 

I CIVIL ENGINEER. 
SURVEYOR ACONVEYAJMEfl ' 

ALSO 

Life, Fire and Accident 
INSURANCE   AUENT. 

PnptTs prepared and business attended 
to in- Probate Court. 

LINCOLN STREET.   -      .   SPENOR 

and 
but six of 

SO.tIK 

KINO WILLIAM'S OOCTOII. 

On the return of King William from «,.| 

land in 1690, he sent for Hadcliffe, ami 

showing him his swollen ankles, while th. 

rest of his body was emaciated, said 

"What think you at these?" "Why 

truly," replied Eadcliffe, "I would no 

have your Majesty's, two legs for your iluv. 

kingdoms," which freedom lost hjm tl, 

King's favor, and   no intercession com, 

FACTS ABOUT AUSTRALIA. 

Australia with Tasmania, is only a little 

'ess in size than Europe.    The hottest cli- 

mate ,u the world probably occurs in the 

desert interiorof Australia.    CaptaiuStuur. 

'mug a thermometer on a tree shaded both 

from sun and  wind.    It was gradoated to 
'-•   *., yet so great was the heat of the aii 

that the mercury rose till h burst the tub, 

and the temperature must thus have be,, 
at least Kg. F.,   apparently  the high,.; 

ever recorded in any part of the world 

For  three  months Captam Stuart fou.m 

the mean temperature to be over 101° F 

m the shade.    Nevertheless on the souther, 

-a of protection, but, being taken before 

Santa Anna, they were by his orders in- 

stantly cut to pieces. Col. Crockett fell 

stabbedby a dozen swords. The brave 
Col. Bowie ,11 in bed, was then shot, after 

bavmg killed several of his assailants. 

Major Evans was shot while iaJh* act"of 
firing the powder magazine. The bodies 

of the slain were collected in the centre of 

be Alamo, and, after being horribly muti- 

lated-in which barbarous act Santa Anna 

">d his generals joined-the, were burned 

But three persous, a woman, a child and a 
servant, were spared. 

The Mexican loss was over 1,600 killed 
or nearly ten men for e, ery one engaged on 

the Texan side,. The massacre of' the 

Alamo was followed by the battle of San 

Jaciuto, the defeat of the whole Mexican 

army and the capture of Santa Anna him- 
self.^liWsbestg6ueial9-Attli.sb^ 

Ue  the lexans, with  the  war cry of "Be. 

member  the   Alamo 1" carried all  before 

fhe attention or the cltiiens of Spencer ami ri-1 
city is culled to the 

MODEL IMME 
Manufactured by Bpicer A Peokham of Proiil 
"ence. For Smoothness of fastings, CompleMl 
n<?ss'n fitting and Mountlni It Hands unriulf 
ed. While- tor exefllenoy in Baking, Bniliijl 
«nd all Uullnary purposes it Is unsurpassed, M 
many of our oitiiens can testify. 

W. A. SLOAMl 
The Stove Dealer oa Maple St 

Is the Mannracturer's Ajront for Spenoor, »ba»J 
may also be found a 

Variety of Oilier Patterns 
Of First Class Stoves and Ranges, both 

NEW AND SECOND UAJiD. 

If you are in want of a Stove or Range do notftOS 

.^H.*,'.1 *? ,,,° stovo 8tore on Maple St., wlwn 
satisfaction is guaranteed 

X>oxx.tl«t. 

Ofll c«» in Capeii'a i>r«w Block, 

IsteredTr ^InJZ Lau,?hln« Gas will be admin 
ftm? „rextraot ng without pain whendejlred 
R?f»™ IV at SS Vur8 dV ">d evening Refers, by permission, to tfie  following• i 

of Spencer, for whom or for me, 

teredTr^aer>wU|fhhonf Gl 

Offloe open at all hours da 
Ilefers. hy permission, to the followinsTna. 

«^ Wftgr. -o. P. uDD. 
Drrf).8 GaiPvaif, C. 8. Arnss. 

Is join- life worth 25 centsp 
not pegWct a Cougli «r Cold. 

If it is do 
tt» Dr. 

mountains an4 tablelands threefeetof *»ow ' rJlhatS fey *■ <™ 

MISS It SPALDING, 

ionable Millinery 
Agent for Bntterick's Patterns 

STAMPING 
For ^e^k^M^fe  P.a,,iaa, 

Union Block,   Spencer, 
(OVER POST OFFrCK) 

*-iy 

wmm, 
DEC. 15, 

I Shall Open for your la-j 
sneclioii, 

THE   MOST   ELEGANT 
LECTION OF 

RICH 
mi 

EVER SflOVVN IN THIS CITY. 

,GE0. E. FAIRBANKS, 
DRU a a is T 

NO. 10 FSONI SIBA'ST. 

WORCESTER. 

w 

V0»j\« &J0M,"-'-.Sl,ESCEa. 

ii GOODS! 
B. Keith & Co., 

New Parlor Organi 

Terms   Ueasouable j 

OVER    PIERCE'S   MARKE 
Mcclianie Street, 7 

1VC    IVICHOLS 

FLOUR, GRSlSXfi' 

miirfttlly unnounoo > that tnelr Assortment in 

EfVKLTY'- inimn   (JOODS. 
Ll.AfK AND (;fti.0IlEI> ' 

fc SasiHsaMd Velvets, 
I the denirablo shades and combinations 

IRE NOW OPEN, 
i iovita an early inspection by  tholr  frrendi 
i customers. "' . 

jfeU'/e rajaiT.''l tliti   weefi n oboioo Hue of 

fc|fSAC<j0KS.l>0LLMANS,ClBCUliAU8, *«. 
.Msii,luiit.ui,i" 

m LONG & SQUABE SHAWLS, 
a.'l ferndes.   Our stock of 

EHIM)      UNDERWEAR 
.4ltd  Hosiery, 

luili"" Contsitud Ohililron   Is full ami com- 
pete,   l'leus" txamioe quality  a?.d   cou-pare 
HC68,   tJur a.'.40!'I.IQUIlt 01 

[oMKSTICS, 
CAMBRICS, 

PRINTS AND 
CRETONNES, 

Irerylar^e.    We ahilt nontlaua the same low 
Jrices ot the punt two weoka. 
I^We a?k olLbuy'Jis to cuamipe our-stock 
lBiurepurchJislns,* as  wo were never so well 
fcie to motit the wishes of our cusio^tcrfi au<l the 

.B   Keith «S: Co,, 
GRANITE BLOCK 301 MAIN 8EK.EKT., 

j Nearly opposite Hie Buy Stale Home, 

aGF.NTS: READ .THIS 
W^Twlll pay Agents a Salary ot sum pur montn 

>nd eioensos, or fjlown Inrgc tommission, to sell our 
lions. H> mean what we say. 
iia*,;&t;o.. fiiurbbaU, Mi'ih, 

new aitdVomlerful i,ivolitions 
Bamutfefroe. AdilrgBa'  ~ 

SStool, diver and Book only $113 to 
,. $255. 0B5ASS, 12 *tor>». 3 sir. Roeds,2 

pSn^wolls. Stool, Bonk, nulv JCS.jry Holiday 
(iewspnpcr Freo. AUdr. ss Stiel F. Bntiy, W«h 

jtffl, 8.1. 9-" 

Munis in ;J0 ,!,(>» „n Utiib Invested. 
niBcial Roport* and lnfnni'ntlnn FIIEE. 

Like profits weekls on KloeV fipttons „r$l0 to $50 
Kditrsts. T. Pet'.or Wight 6 Cc, Bankers, 3, Wall st. 
lie. York. ' 9—12 

UcoK'ji 
J Breaks easily j'tst the rlulit si?,e. The purest 
kid finest flavored in the market. The cheapest 
■titl lieet known remedy f,*r Oon^hs, Oolrls and 
III throat troubles. H«l>1 liv »U DruKulsts and 
fonfcctioriers. THE lilirtil-.D l.IQUORIUB CO. 
Bostoit, Muss. 9—12 

WORCESTER 
Business Directory 

General Mroai Wet Office, 
OP "OSITBTHE POST OFFICE, ' 

Sells Tickets to all points Weat ana South West, 
St the tOWKSTBATBS.     ,      „        „ A 

Drawing Room »nd Slooplng Car accommoda 
tions secured at the office with, nt esha charge. 

Passengers Kolng Westcan m via. Montreal »at 
\Ajwet R»t<™ thanTiy New York or Albany. 

Also Aient for the Central Vermont Line, the 
Popular Route to Canada.   All informiition cheer; 
,tiiy tornished 

il—3m 
[CUABi.E81.AUME, 

Woree»t.»r,MBss. 

WM, ARROQTJIER 
Stucco     Worker. 
Center pieces of the neatest patterns always on 
hand. Also Terra Cotta Vases tor Janieuj, and 
Monuments for Cemeteries. 
THOMAS STRfcET, WOBCE9TKR   ANT* SQT- 

TEU'S SHOP, EAST' BHOOKFIELD. 
Prioes IH>W. 2—lJ_ 

BOOK BINDERY 

BLAM-B00KMOFACT0KY 
PAPER RU1ED T ) OED 5R. 

Music a id the various Masazin.i.s Round and 
Ru ■ Bound, J'ulilio s d Private Library Rooks 
Repaired aud Ro-loond. 8atiif^ction guaran- 
teed. un.|TM    1'l.iItK. 

9-21 32 Front 8tr«t. 
WORCESTER. 

341- -341 
A. L. BUHSi^f EC, 

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In 

Watches, Jewelry Silverware, 
GUJS9 AND PISTOLS, 

341   MAIN STBKBT,   WOROKSIEK,   MASS. 

Repairing Neatly Done. Itf 

341—_ 341 

15 POUNDS GAINED IN 3 WEEKS. 
^.idessra. CKADDOCK & Co., 

loSi Jluue tftrout. PhUftdelph's. Pfl. 
BENTLKSIKN:—rhaec p*:nd i'io twelve buttles of 
|)r. II. JAMIVS1 ('aiumbis Jndion.'one eaeh of Pilla 
fend Ufntmeut. fur a IVicnd of mine w lio is not ex 
feecte'l lo live; nn»l as vour mwliinne** cnre<l mc 
IfCONHUMPTlON soiut; tlirue yea, s a^e, ! vant 
pim tn try tiiom. 1 efiined 15 pounds while tak- 
pjtilie first three bottles.   Rutfpevtfol>v. 

j. v. avth, 
Lawronccbiirg, Aticcriioa Co,, Kv. 9—12 

floasekcfping   (J«™», 
At the Lowest Prices in the City, FOB CASH, at 

C.V. PUTNfAM'S. 
The  Cheapest place to liny  Furniture, House- 
keepinjj Goods, Crockery, Bedding *o. 
«47 MAIN ST., Opposite Fire Cont >tiy!ngs 
Bank,/ , 6H7 

Worcester,     3VE«,«MI. 

WMTEHOEE,     SNGUiVEKe 
Mnclniaery CBW a. Specially. 

Also, Suildincs, Labels, Trade Marlis,  So.-en- 
graved in the Best Style. 

-.  OFFICE: 

352 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 
_4g-lysepl9  

CH##. A. MEKRIlLdL 
ATTOHSEY AND COOSSELLOR AT LAW, 

No.'36S 1-2 M'tin Street, Room No. 1, Lin- 
coln Muse nlock, Cor- Main and 

Elm   Streets, 

' TOTQUOjaiSTESarl.   7-ly 

FRED REVERE, 
Sign, .Banner a:id Orna- 

mental Painter. 
Store and OIBOQ Shades. Badges,   Emblems, Mot 
toes, tto , designed and executod to order. 

681 MAIN ST., WOBUKSTER.       4'1-ly 

QBEEWE «& SOW, 
Diamond    Setters,     Engravers, 

mid Manofacturors of 

Solid G'dd Ordered Jewlry. 
382MAINST..WOBCKSTER, MASS. 

Society Jewels, Budges, and Emblems Besijrn 
od and Made to Order.   Spesial  attention given 
to altering and repairing aU kinds of Jowclry. 

49—ly 

IE, BOYJJJbilS' cfc SOI. 
AEOHITEOTS, 

AND 

a. A. B0YDEN, Civil En-inoor, 
406 MAIS ST., WOKCESTHR, 

(Corner of Pearl St, over City Bank). 
K. BOYDEK. 49—ly OEO. K.Boynns. 

THE BEST PI.ACE TO «ET 
Hacks & Teams, Hoard Horses 

OR HAVE CARBIAOES REPAIRED, 

IN WORCESTER, IS AT 
HARRINGTON & BRO'S. 
38, 3S and 87 Central strict.    Special  attrition 

aid tn Shoeiog and Veedin? Tran.-lent T«i»« 
»»• Carriages and Wairoos Ituilt to Order —50y 

BE OID BN&USI 
STOMACH 

BITTERS! 
CUUK ALL FORMS OF 

PyspKP«i4< LIVERC<1MHLArNTS, 
IC0.NSTIPATION     ANU FEVER AND AGUE. 
I f    EMtw the Appstite aurtrir/ tbe Elocd, 
trice,,*).   For snle l,y nil Druwlsis.     I'.ioe 76o. 
neoKaja  I'ottor is 0. C.   Ooodwing   &   Co.; 

'iWnolesalc, Agents. 

il0,000. 
(SAFETY 

LAMP. 
[Acatnra 

Moiled Free for 35 Cto. 

8IO.OOO will b« p«.d to »nj 
penim wbocDrrvlorf.a Z,^mpfitt^,. 
WIlhnurPATENlEB SiFSTY it- 
TACHMKNT. 

Hi, ,H »a,Umpor barn.r. 
Pr«Y«ntB .ripping and li«»tlns. 

«opl«.,w •■• 

KEEP'S    SHIRTS, 
TnEBEST AND CHEAPEST IN THE WORLD 

Keep's Gusto n Shirts, very best, made to mcas 
ure, 6 for *9.   Keep's fatoui Partly Made Shirts, 
same quality as Custom Made Shirts, c lor $6. 

Sample of linen and musHn.  wilh instructions 
.or sell measurement, sent fiee to any address, 

W. J.   THAYEK, 
334 Main Street, Worcester, Mass  50y 

HIIiAM H. AMES   & C0-;, 
IJHALEUe J.T 

Furniture, Stoves & Ranges. 
House Burnishing Goods OrocUery. tilass, Bed- 
dins. &c. Mattresses and Featl,\r«Beds Reno- 
vnfet.' iinti/oOiit.lits'4'or lliiusdkeepiug nscheup 
ns.can he loutni olHewlierc. id—ly 
Nos. 225 dj 227 Main St., WORGESTEB. 

Business   Change £ 
WORCESTER 

Tn«i 

PHARMACY 
navina; sold my DUOti STOKE, corner of Main 

mid Pleasant Street,, Worcester, to MR. G. K. 
MELLOR, Druggist forjieriy of Dubridge.MasS.. 
and I take pleasure in recommencing liiui to uiy 
putrons ana the good people or Worcester and 
vicinity, as a drusgist of nearly twenty years 
'■xperiencs, f mierly a RegisteredPhftrttiacist of 
Rhode Island, elected as a member of the Ameri- 
can f liarnmcutlenl Association of the United 
■States j B1S>, a member of the Worcester Pharma- 
cutica i Association, in good standing; nud, while 
thanking the public tor their liucral p itroimg.,, 1 
respectfully solicit lor him a continuance , f the 
smie. , EL. WOHIOK, 
Ccrnor of Main and Pleasant Streets, Worcester, 

Mass. 1—ly 

L. GORHAM &   CO., 
Gorham Block, 451 Main St.    . 

WORCESTER,    -    -    MASS 
Establl.hci!   1885, 

The Largest Stock of PIANOS  and  OR 
flAKS in thooity, and prices the lowest. The 
C orim in X'ianoa are the very bet>t made. 
Prices very low. HIOO now in use,in Woroestor 
and vicinity. Warranted for ten years. Also a 
full stock of .Pianos from well known makers— 
C11ICKER1NG. HALLE}', DAVI-* & CO., 
HA1NKSBR0S.,M1LLISR, EMERSON, WO0D- 
WARl> & BROWN; both New and Swcnd hand 
Prioes $7.V, »100, »1!S5, ISISO, 178. »00, 
335 and 950. All these we sell on very easy 
monthly or quarterly payments; or if rented 
first-, the rent applies towards the Purchase. The 
Arion Pi vnos nre the very best medium pianos in 
iha market. E'egAnt New Styles. Nerf' Inntni 
mciits warrunied five years, for ouly $100, $17a, 
S'ilO, $ius and $2W. All thei,e beautiful N',w i'i 
anos we reni- very low and allow rent if purchased 

CAIilMiT oitGAXS—All the promineni 
mnkera-MASON & HAMLIN, GEO. WOODS, 
ESTEY.LORiNQ & BLAKE. SMI'BH AMERI- 
CAN- both new and second-hand. Prices $35 
*ln, S3U, $o:>, *73. JfS, »HW,$U5 and *I5». We 
have very tasty and desirable new 9 stop Cabi- 
net Organs tor only $50.' All our New Organs we 
sell on easy payments, and also rent, and rent 
-zoes ftowaru purchase. Excellent Pianos we 
rent for $5. $6, $H. $10 and $12 per quarter. Very 
beet Cabinet Organs we reut tor i'>, t8 and $8 
ier qufi 
llll.l ASS BAKO IXSTKl'MENTS—Splcn 

did New stock. Our New Instruments in this 
line, also, we sell on small monthly payments. 
Also, rent their new and first-class CORNETS, 
ALTOS, TENORS, TUBAS, at piioes that are 
sure to satisfy all needing them. 

NEW MUSIC—the latest, at half price. 
Beautiful S.Ik Embroidered Piano Covers only 
$3.73, $» $3 50, $4 and $3. New Piano Stools only 
ji.50, t2.50, $3.61). $4, $4.50 ond $8, 

I wo lii at class Piano Tuners constantly in our 
employ. Pianos carefully moved ami boxed by 
experienced men. Very low terms. We coo- 
statitiy employ a first class Varnisl.er and Plant 
i'olisl.er. We keep a large stock of Sn.aH Goods 
Richter Harmonloas only 20c. Excellent Violin 
strings only 10c. Very finest for ISo. Whole Set. 
E. A JO and i) for 33c. Always on hand a well 

.selected Stock of VIOLINS, ACC JRDEOSS. 
rl!'HJTE-*, BANJOS, VIOLIN BOWS, DRUMS 

Kl t-'iiS, and everything m the musical line. 

IT^ORSALE. 
1   Uround Bone, Oyster Shells, Bicf Scraps, in 

largo or small lots. II   C. FISH & CO., 
Si—ly 156 Union Street, Worcester, 

GO TO THE NEW 

& 10 Cent Stow 
TOYS, ( ROCKER Y, G LA SS VV AR E 

TOILET, FANCY AND GIFT GOODS. 

For 0 null IO Cents each-        9—lit 

254 MAIN rjr..  WORCESTER, MASS. 

MOULTOM, 

331 Main St., Worcester. 

DKALEK IN 

Bend for ,»m|>l 
Mia rterth of ronrlftinj 

l,wltbslze orcollmr 
i aepth of yoarlmnip. • 
S. S. Newton's Safety Lamp Co., 

..it W««t »™»w.,, Sow Yc 
««ter» and Offict, Binghamton, N. V. 

mm >iew 7 stop   OiKon.   $40. 
N«w  if! stop Omac only 

,7Z7„-r—■ sJ $68.    16 days triti.   CA'I • i Christmas Stockings, at 
R **•*    U-   S.   H1ANO   CO., I631 

"*»«r St., New York. 

GENTS WANTED FOR A TOUR 

ROUND THE WORLD 
BY GENERAL GRANT. «Q 

*»=aa:a3n osax«-s- »0 
i» «,o fastest reillng book evor puhllshed 

ikh,. Hnly ooinpletc and authentlo History ol 
foil i'''%"'"• Send for circu ara cuntaioing 

.,.„"' 1<?5''ipti"n or tlie work and our extra 
"ns to Ajtenta. 
wen National Puhlithing C 

J Tin, 
In* the 

'hliadelphia, 
S—13 

M20(l l"""" on 3» days investment of $ fn 
ronmai      —-U«°i-I   KvVMtt, JrO.     »1U * 
F    B*.!"1' rcy»"'s«veiy treak „n Stock Options 

Metal» *      *"° |U»«. •BOO, 

«JIM WltaC t it., i uak«r>.H6 Mall 8t.,N. 

Christmas Candles. 
You can'get   MORE  and   BETTER   CONFEC- 

TIONERY for year money at 

A. Sit. JEH In.    S 
Than at any other place In the. ciiy. 

NO POISONOUS COLORS USK1>! 
Choice Carrmels fresh i very dnyl 
Cornucopias at wholesale and retail. 
A whole Menoirerle of SUGAR ANIMALS for 

0-10 

506 MAIN STREKT, WORCESTER. 

WOttCKSTtiR DYE   HOUSE, 
.    80 Southbridge St„ 

Have   the best facilities.    Guarantee the best 
style of Work. 

POPULAB   PRICES. 
Kid Gloves Cleaned for 6 cents per pair. 

"      '-       Dyed, for 10 to It cents. 
Double Shawls Dyed any color for $1 60. 
Single Shawls Dyed any color, M) to 75 ots. 
Ladies' Dresses Jyed for tl, to $1 50, 
Uents,' Oveieoats Dyed and Pressed, $1 60, 
Uents' Suits Dyed for $1 60. 
Uents' Suits Died and Pressed for $2. 
Coats Clemeed for from -M cents io$l, 
Pauts Cleansed or Dyed, 60 cents to II ;• Vests S3 

to 50c, 
Piano Spreads Dyed for $1; Table do.. 60 to 7je. 

Meam Cleansing, the best and  moat thorough 
and tatisl.iot'iry, Tree from odor, ami will not 
i-aiol, mist as by naptha prooeea.    Ladles' suit, 
Djed whole. H. ADAMS A rto.N, 

a—at |3J Southbridge st, Worcester. 

GOLD RINGS, 

WATCHES, 

CHAINS, 

HARBLE | CLOCKS, 
Bronzes and 

SILVERWARE, 
#• 

331 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

60—3m 

j    Till'. I(FFE(T» OV Dlll.MI. 

Xbr. G ougli te!l« tlw followlDg atory: " 1 

knew a man who was startled with * f*e» 

peering out from the wall; he went up to 

pfmd wiped it not, and stood bade again, 

tolBtillit was tlie»e; he went up to it 

.again, and wiped it out, and stood back—it 

IMU» there yet. His •very hair seemed to: 

stand with horror a* he went up to It, and, 

with a terrible blow of his fist, struck the 

w&t and left it marked with blood. He 

itood back again—it waa there. He west 

and beat, and beat, till he had broken the 

boric* of his hand with beating out that 

which was palpable to him; and yet he waa 

eonieioiiK, and the consciousness thrilled 

Uwough his frame with horror that it wa» 

bat a phantom of hie imagination. 

Let a man suffer Biz days and sii nights ; 

let?» physician sit b/ his side and tell him, 

*'Now, sir, if you drink again, you will suf- 

fer it again." 

"But, Doctor, I will never drink again. 

Doctor, the thonght is too horrible. I 

shall never suffer it, for I will "never take 
drink again." 

And once more healthy blood courses in 

that man's veins, aud in the emphatic lan- 

guage of Scripture, he "seeks it yet 

again," and again he is brought down, 

again he endures it all, and again the phy. 

sioian sits by his side. 

"You remember that which I told yon ? " 
"■Yes." 

"V you drink again you will have K 

again, and do not Bend for me, for you will 

die; your constitution will never endure 

another such struggle—yon will die." 

And yet he rises from his conch of agony, 

"seeks it yet again," and again he is 

brought down, and his poor ehriekingspirit 

flies in disgust into eternity from the loath- 

some carcass that he has made of the glo- 

rious, body "so fearfully and, wonderfully 

made" by God. He knew all the way 

along it must be so. Such is the. ten-ibli 

slavery of intemperance. /' 

L0NOON. 

The growth of London in all directions 

continues marvelous. A number of new 

towns have sprung up within the last three 

or four years. Not long ago North End 

Fulhani was a rural district of fields aud 

market gardens. The Underground Itail- 

way opened a new line to Hammersmith-, 

with a station at the north end, which 

changed its name to Kensington, and to- 

day the surrounding area is covered with 

streets of well-built houses nt high rants. 

Similarly, at the other end of London, in- 

creased facilities of locomotion by railway 

aud tram car have led to the erection of 

many hundred of small houses in South 

Bermondsey or ltotterhitlie. The siinie 

process goes ou steadily at Edmonton, <.u 

the north, and at Sydenhiuu, ou the south 

O* London. 

1A  W.IIIJHIHA. ' 

The King promoted Alfonso La Marmora 

to the highest rank, and loaded him with 

honors, but he did not wish the General to 

resume his place in the Cabinet, because 

on some points they differed strongly. 

Cavour, however, persuaded the King that 

the uncompromising soldier's services we're 

necessary, aud he yielded. "The King 

lpves and esteems you sincerely," wrote 

the Count-to his friend. And La Marmora 

loved and esteemed Viotor Emmanuel; 

nevertheless, they often disagreed. "Now 

that you have resumed office," said the 

King, "1 hope you will do as I wish." 

"Siru, I will do my duty now, as always," 

was the proud reply. —i.i/c of Victor Em- 

nuioue/,   Gndkin. 

1 

It is not the poetry, the splendid images, 

the lofty moral tone of the Scripture, that 

makes it a two-edged sword, but its living 

truth and its practical application.—Ruia 

Terry Cookt. 

«!.» JOtJBrfALWM. 

We have aU heard a good deal about an. 

HqoJtlCT in the shape of fossil newgpar^ri* 

published in England when jonraaMsnj was 

in its infancy. But it will, perhaps, be 

new to marry readers to know what wii 

the condition of the periodical press in 

Prance and Germany a honored years ago. 

It was about this time that a curious ex- 

ample was afforded in Prussia of a news- 

paper bestowed gratuitously on those by 

whom it was expected to be read. The 

journal in question was addressed "To 

every father of a family," aud was, no 

doubt, full of admirable advice for the 

guidance of the recipients. The Gauloit, 

which records this fact, gives also a sketch 

of one of the French weekly papers, printed 

in 1780, or thereabouts, and from that time 

forward through the earlier days of the 

revolutionary period. This is the " Mer- 

cury of France," which was a weekly jour- 

nal of the character now called "officious," 

aud did not pretend to be innocent of gov- 

ernment influences. It was published on 

Saturday, and each number is said to have 

contained no less than one hundred small 

octavo pages, which were e<|ually divided 

between home and foreign intelligence. 

Literature made up the principal part of it, 

and each number invariably began with a 

copy of verses, besides containing other 

poetic effusions of very various merit. 

These, as well as many of the articles, were 

for a long time composed in a pastoral, if 

not bucolic style, and were full of mild 

allusions to the beauties of nature and the 

tender passions of shepherdesses. Even at 

the stirring moment when the Bastile was 

being stormed, the editors of the Mereure 

were calmly and delightfully engaged in in- 

diting rhapsodies upon the charms of cottage 

life among the perfumes of the heather,and 

near the branches "on which Fhilouiena 

had established herself." Polemical 

writing was unknown, and attacks upon a 

contemporary were as rare as they are now 

common in the ranks of the Gallic press. 

The revolution brought political discussion 

iuto vogue, but not in anything like its 

present shape, for while the Constituent 

was sitting it was forbidden to the editors 

to make any reflection or commentary upon 

the debates they had reported. And when 

any event occurred over which the govern- 

ment was disposed to draw a veil—as in the 

instance of the revolution at Geneva in 

1789—strict orders were given to the press 

"not to say a .word about it."—London 

Globe. 

PIANOS. 
I hare been entturod for the last thirty years 

in making ami lurnisiiinis Piano t-eiss sad TrMs- 
nin^e for all the Wile* ptsao inrtlers. »»• 
requent visits to then laerori which i hare 
,tsa eompeliert fo make, have me f tmiiisr 
.^tifethefr productions, and 1 confidently believe 
,-v opportunities havg«eBabled as t,» leitMs, car* 
rectiy of the comparative valne of the  different 
Pianos in the market. 1 continue to select and 
,uy Piano* sad Organs tor lar.se dealers throsgh- 
iut the country, fur teachers and privs..; pjr 
lies, and I believe 

I Fully Know mj Business, 
I sbtoll be pleased to make careful selections 

or any who may wish mv service*. 
I have adopted for my leading i*Uno» the jott- 

ly celebrated instruments of 

WM. ENABE & CO. of B iltf more, 
-AND- 

rUZLETON BROS, of Now Tork, 
'   Two of thS btt' in the co mtry. 

Below I give my ren rantej at ti my ah?if j to 
please you. 

Letter from Mr. Gee. Hall, 
Office of Geo. Hall's Grest Westers PhtB) Depot, 

No. ii-J PnWie Square, Cleveland, Ohio* 
Having for more than twenty years been larg- 

ly engaged in the Piano trade in the Great West, 
"aylng several bandred instruments yearly from 
Boston and New York Marers and having en- 
trusted a larze share of the important work of 
•election to Sir. 0, N. Stimpson or Westfteld, for 
several years, we know of no one within m* 
oroadcirole of our musical acquaintance whom 
we believe to be bettor posted in the dim-rent 
grades ot instrument* mane In this country, and 
whom we should sooner trust to seleet, and bay 
ior as in the future. liEOKUE HALL. 

4.ctter from air, E. H. Hoadlr. 
SpaiseriiLD, MASS. 

1 have known Mr, C. N. Stimpson several years 
ind have many opportunities to test bis Judg- 
ment in the selection ol Puno Fortes and it.jeVl 
instruments. He is well acquainted with aiixhe 
leading in&uuikctnrers, aud with the excellencies 
and defects ot their productions, and is an emi- 
nently trustworthy and competent dealer. 

li.S. HOAI1LY. 

Mr. diaries N. Stimpson is a neighbor of mine, 
ii Ml is of strict uprightness otch .racier. Tbroash 
ills manufacturing business he has unusual facil- 
ities for obtaining Fian,. Fortes at less than 
ordinary prioes- 1 have' purenased a Piano of 
him for my own home, and confide in his skill in 
selection as well as in in*; representation iai all 
respects in making sales of musical instruments. 

EDrV.B. G1LLETT. 

Tuning, Hepaii-in'i and Polishing, promptly at- 
tended to in the best possible manner. 

Pianos sold on Monthly Installments if desired. 

O. N.  STIMPSON, 
WMesale Warerooms, 396 Main fibiot; 
 Barnes'' Block. S,srintifteld. 

FITS 
<t It KD Promptly and Perau- 
nenily. I send a bottle of my cel- 
ebrated remedy, with s valuable 
treatise on the drsease on this dis- 

ease, free to ail sulferers who <*end me their P. O. 
and Express a,i.|r,-« DR. 11. U, BOOT, AS. 183 
Pearl St, New Yi»rk. 

ANECDOTE OF Til At tt lilt A Y. 

It is related of Thackeray that, being very 

Usirous to see a'"Bowery boy," he went 

with u friend iuto the haunts of that pecu- 
liar creature to look for one. Very soon 

ui.-i companion pointed out to him a genu- 

ine specimen, standing on the corner of a 

-ureei, against a lamp-post, red-shirted, 

black trowsered. soup locked, shiny-hatted, 

with a cigar in mouth elevated at an angle 

of forty-five degrees. 

After contemplating him for a few mo- 

ments, Thackeray said to his friend that he 

would like to talk to the fellow, and asked 

if he might do so. 

'•Surely," he was told; "go to him, and 

ask him to direct you somewhere." 

Thereupqn Thackeray approached, and 

said, politely: 

''My friend, I should like to go to—" 

such a place. 

"Well," replied the Bowery boy, in his 

peculiar tones, and without moving any- 

thing but his lips, as he looked up lazily at 

the tall, gray-haired navelist—''well, son- 

ny, you, can go, if you won't stay tooloug.' 

Thackeray was satisfied. 

IffYOnWANTJ 
Bill Heads, 

Envelopes, 

Statemeui3, 

liox. Lahles, 

No'e Heads, 

Hull Tickets, 

Programmes, 

Show Cards, 

Law Blanks, 

Large Posters, 

Small Posters, 

Bottle Lables, 

Calling Cards, 

Address Cards, 

Business Cards, 

Invitation Cards, 

Pamphlets Printed, 

Business Circulars, 

Business Wrappers, or 

ART. 
Monumental Steam   Power 

TTORKS. 
We (*nt and rolls,, both G.a i'e and Ma >hle. 
sell 41 ant I a< and Gratis. 

C, A. H1SLEV A VO , 8PI.IMQFIIO.D. 
Gio. W, SANDKOSOH, A»U T—ta 

Jesns is said to bave marveled only twice. 

Once at the faith of the centurion, aud the 

other time at the unbelief of the people of 

his own city. 
■     isj ■ m      , 

A CCHIOUS ACCIDENT. 

C. L. Harvey, of Greenville, Pa., met 

with a singular acoident recently. He had 

boiled some chestnuts. After taking them 

from the pot he poured cold water on them, 

Suit immediately placed one in his mouth 

for the purpose of breaking the shell. The 

hot water had filled the nut with steam, 

and when the shell burst the steam es- 

caped, burning the gentleman's mouth so 

badly that he was unable to partake of food 

tor two days. 

A bad habit has its recompense in the 

untold suffering of its victim. 

Pride that dines on vanity saps on con- 

tempt 

Wo 

CATARRH 

The milk of human   kindness   will rs- 

uiove stains from reputations. 

Reason is the guage of truth* and ridicule 

he test of temper. 

The heart is a book which we ought not 
to tear in s hurry to get st its contents. 

TUB WUnTIKG-POSl. 

Official whippings are continued regu- 

larly at Newcastle, Bel., and are regarded 

as a matter of course by the residents, 

though strangers are sometimes shocked 

by the sight. Ou the last whipping day 

five convicted thieves were punished. The 

first was a German, who was not severely 

lashed, and he walked away smiling. The 

second was a miserable tramp, who bore 

the ordeal without flinching. Two negroes, 

who came next, writhed aud muttered un- 

der the pain of severe blows. The fifth 

was a boy of 15. He was so frightened 

that it was necessary to force him to the 

post, and at the first stroke he desperately 

freed himself by pulling his bauds out of 

the staples. A handkerchief was used to 

fasten him, but ha got—loose again before 

the prescribed twenty blows were com- 

pleted, and pathetically bogged the Sheriff 

uot to strike so hard.—Exckmtje. 
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ttsmnii is the frnntre of truth and ridicule 
it t*.-,t   Of  t'llilO I, 

ITZIMMC ACCIDENTS. 

Accideutsin the deep shafts of Nevada 

mines are usually caused by falling; but 

there was an exception recently. The iron 

cage in which men and metal are.hoisted 

out of the Union mine is raised with s wire 

rope seven inches thick by an engine of a 

thousand-horsepower. Six men started ou 

the rise of over a quarter of a mile, and for 

half the distance were lifted at the ordinary 

safe speed. Then the cage moved faster 

and faster, until it wsa shooting upward at 

a rate that took their breath sway. The 

engineer had lost control of the machinery, 

which was running with frightful velocity. 

Ou reaching the surface the cage broke 

through th« roof of the sheltering house ss 

though it hsd been papir, hurling MM m«n 

into the sir, sod breaking At great 

cable. .No lives were lost, hut 18 

were broken. 

totnto{ototojotot,40tot»tot'>jototojot 

I PRINTING I 
o o , 

toMoJoJototototoiOiut-'tototoMof'ot 

Of any descrip- 

tion   in   as good 

style as at any other 

Job "Printing   Estab- 

lishment in the country, 

correctly, promptly and at 

very moderate prices, leave 

your orders at this office.    We 

have every facility for doing Job 

Printing in all its branches neatly, 

quickly and  cheaply.     If you  have 

not the time to call oa us, drop «s a • 

—postal eartUaod we will call «a  

you, or send you specimens and 

prices.     Oar   facilities   fur 

printing Town Reports are 

unsurpassed.     Compare 

specimens and- prkes 

with   other offices, 

and you will have 

your Job Print 

lug  duno at the 

| SUN OPHCEJ 

*25to$oOOOf~~ **-1»t iiTHSsijiaii-i 

IMa«ui.hnil 1T,lnn>ir^'nlSi1il,yr 



BROOKFIELD. 
TJSrTABiiir OaoiM,—Sanrfaf wrrtow at HhSO 

». at., frein Fa»t D&j to Thanksgiving Daj Md 
11 o'clock, from Thmoto^vlnt Day to Fut n«v 
EraoiiK Mrrl«*t front Oatober to APT II, part or 
all •! tho time. Her. A..T. Won, Pastor. Ran- 
day Sabaol aerrt*M at 13la anmmar, and 12:15 in 
viator. 

HarHotnir EFIMOPAL Cannes.—Serrioet f p. 
■. Parirar Meeting. 7 p. ia., also Tuesday even 
inza4?:10. Claaa Meeting Friday ereulojc at 
?:&». J, O. Carting, Pastor. Sunday BehixU aw- 
*lee«elt»:30a,iB. , 

CiraaLlc Car/Bt B.-Maaaat 8 o'clock and 10:30 
•very MnerStadar. Re*. Micaa.l Waleh, Pas- 
•>r; Rev. Jana Cunwar, A«s*t Putor. residence, 
Maaat Pleasant, North Brookfleld. Sunday 
t*ool at 1 p. ni. 

.—John P. Robinson, a former resi- 
dent of this town *( now or Boston) pays 
a tax on real estate $229,900 ; personal 
estate, 9130,000. 

—Broekfield people enjoyed them- 
selves quietly through Christmas week. 
Christmas tiees at the several church- 
es, etc, made op the sum of public 
entertainments. 

—Ber. J. R. Cashing gave a very 
interesting lecture on "Egypt and the 
Holy Land," Thursday "evening, at'the 
M. £. church, illustrated with his 
powerful stcreopticon. 

—TA joint stock company, it is ru- 
nnred, wants to goto manufacturing in 
the mill shop. It is stated that thev 
want a e tpital of 120,000 and have 
raised 814,000 of it. Several meetings 
have been held at the mill lately, but 
as yet nothing definite is known. 

—Some good piekerel are being 
caught out of the pond already. Shin- 
ers, for bait, are in good demand. 
Messrs. Whitteraore and Steele have 
just got in a new stock of 5,000 or 
more which will be sold reasonably. 

—The Christmas Eve festivities  in 
the vestry of the Evang. Cong, church 
were of a very enjoyable   kind.      A 
substantial and toothso jie supper was 
furnished by the ladies, with coffee apd 
tea, which were simply delicious.     If 
angel cake was wanting in  that enter 
tninment it was not missed.     After 
supper a generous supply of cornuco- 
pias, bon<bons, gropes and oranges for 
the little folks was taken from * beau- 
tiful Christmas tree grown  in  Brook- 
field, to all appearances,  expressly for 
the occasion.    While the fun accom- 
panying this distribution   was yet at 
its hight, Geo. W. Johnson, Esq. was 
called upon for a speech. He responded 
very happily, speaking particularly to 
the younger people of the interesting 
event they were celebrating and of the 
multitudes in many lands,  who were I 
engaged in like  festivities.      A very 
felicitous tarn in the address, afforded 
opportunity to say some very flattering 
words to the pastor (Rev. C. E. Steb- 
bins)   and   wife,   whom the speaker 
finally astonished by presenting them, 
on behalf of the congregation, with a 
superb sliver tea service,  with china 
and crystal sets to match.    These had 
in the mean time been  conveyed be- 
hind the screen and were now exposed 
to view,  in glittering  beauty.     The 
pastor and wife were so taken by sur 
prise that they could scarcely command 
words or thoughts in reply.     Master 
Harold Johnson, a young gentleman 
from the primary class of the Sunday 
School, then entertained  the audience 
by a recitation, delivered with charm- 
ing manner and no little  oratorical 
excellence.     This  exercise was fol- 
lowed by  Henry  Schoeller's  cantata, 
entitled   "The   Quarrel   Among the 
Flowers," rendered in excellent  taste 
and with fine effect by the young misses 
and little girts of the  congregation, 
under the superintendence of Mrs. H. 
M. Twitchell.      Master   Jesse Fitts 
recited a spicy little poem in a spirited 
way and the exercises of  the  evening 
were brought to a close. 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 
Special   Correspondence:. 

—M. Stoddard's new house is uearly 
ready. 

. —Dr. D. W. Hodgkins is recoverin; 
from bis recent illness. 

—Mr. Mullen has bought a house 
lot near his mill, aud will goon build 
on it. 

More of these social   gatherings are 
talked of. 

—The Rev. Mr. Upton, who has so 
ably filled the pulpit at the Congrega- 
tional church the past three weeks, 
seems to be an earnest Christian work- 
er, just the man for Charllon. Wc 
hope to hear them again. 

LEICESTER. 
Special Correspondence. 

—Party at Mr. Rhoads' tonight. 

—Messrs Couant and   Monroe are 
taking account of stock, preparatory to 
dissolution. 

—It has been found that a lncnl 
paper will not pay here before another 
season at least. i 

—Clarence, son of Henry Eddy is 
still suffering from a sprained ankle. 
Stop fooling, boys. 

—Annnal New Year's meeting of 
the Congregational society at the par- 
sonage Thursday night. 

—J. & J. Murdoek and E. E. rVaite 
are running their card factories until 
9 p. m. each evening, owing to heavy 
orders. 

—Mrs. Jesse Scott, whose health 
has been precarious, ia now in Law- 
rence and somewhat better at this 
writing. 

—We miss Bro. Fulton from his 
accustomed place in the Methodist 
church, but as his health is improving 
we hope soon to greet him onoe more. 
Can't afford to lose you yet, Bro. F. 

—The Leicester Parliamentary Club 
have worthily engaged in lyceum ex- 
ercises and numbers and interest are 
constantly increasing. Election of 
officers tonight: the present officials 
are Prof. Chas. D. Marsh of the Acad- 
emy, Pres.; Rev. L. B. Weston, Vice 
Pres.; George H. Sprague, Sec'y. 

have 
duty 
the sable   patriot 
much for his country was brought   be 
fore the good people of KraSfngham, 
his native town, where he had a "set- 
tlement,"  and they   took immediate 
measures for bis removal there.  When 
the   time   came   for   Peter to leave 
Leicester, he made a last farewell visit 
to each of bis favorite haunts, and  to 
such of his old  friends  as time  bad 
spared, and bade a tonal adieu  with a 
heavy heart to the  spot   which  had 
known him so long,  there  being now 
nothing left of his rustic dwelling and 
its pleasant  surrounding  of sixty  or 
seveuiy years ago  but the neglected 
remnents of the poplar tren,  shrubs, 
etc., planted there by his hand.    This 
abode of the scarred veteran wag  situ- 
ated on  the side of Swourne hill, a 
little over a mile south of Leicester 
bill, on the s-o ith side of the road  to 
Auburn, and about a quarter of a mile 
easterly of the junction with the  road 
from Leicester hill to Charlton. 

Hon. Edward Everett, in one of his 
orations, paid an eloqm n*. tribute to 
the character of this colored hero who 
aimed the successful shot at the British 
commander on Bunker Hill, in 1775. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
CHUnCa   BlUCTOBT. 

COHORBSATMUIAL   CHUncu.—Serried 
"'• a.    Prayer 

•pel.   Tencb- 

FlKST 
Sunday st 10:45, a. m, and  1:30. p. a 
■ eating Fridayaraaing in the Chapel. 
•rs' meeting Tuesday erenlng-    Rer. Q. H. De 
Berolse, pastor.   Sunday School immediately af- 

Skju uotrey r  wanieu. 
Is there a milk roots in the "milky 
war?"   "Blessed above women  shall 
Jael be—Be asked water and she gave 
him milkt" Judges 5th.     The  teach- 
ings of the bible where tl says "Thou 
shall also suck the milk of the Gen- 
tiles," ia entirely ignored, as  will   be 
seen by reference to Isiah 60 : 16.     A 
proposition will he made to submit the 
whole matter to the church committee 
or a special  meeting chosen  by the 
church of the standing order for settle- 
ment, as the aggressors in this case are 
members of that  order.     Particulars 
of this  disgraceful  ostracism  will be 
given in connection with other matters 
in the near future unless settled to the 
entire satisfaction of all present.      In 
the meantime we*wait patiently to see 
what action  the  church take In  the 
premises. 

WARREN. 
—William E. Lincoln has recently 

patented a can to be used in connec- 
tion with bis creamery, 

—S. P. Robbins was on Sunday 
reelected Superintendent of the Congre- 
gational Sunday-school. 

—The 16 head of cattle which' W. 
D. Ball saved from his late fire were 
sold at auction, near the depot, Wed- 
nesday morning. 

I   l» to u. 
—FOR itJUIt— 

ter the morning eerrloe. 
lendent 

J. B. PaVtar. Seperin. 

—Mr. Alvin Hyde of Brookfleld is 
bnilding a house on Podunfc road, very 
near this village. 

—Mr, Josiah Hobbs has bought a 
lot and will soon erect himself a house 
en the new street. 

—Mr. Chas. T. Varney is patting 
machinery into his new brick shop, 
and he seems to mean business. 

—Several barns are being and have 
been converted into dwelling houses, 
and still a great demand for tenements. 

—The schools in this village did not 
keep Christmas week, and coasting 
was kept up on Pleasant street day and 
evening during the week. 

—Mr. Henry Gleason has pat in the 
foundation for another house on the 
new street, making six which have 
been built within a short time. 

CHARLTON. 
ISpeoial Correspondents 

—A Christmas tree at the Univer- 
salist church Christmas evening, with 
leading and speaking by the children. 

—A Christmas Sociable at the 
Congregational church. The enter- 
tainment consisted of readiog, speaking, 
singing and charades, A bountiful 
«Qpper was provided  by   the   ladies. 

—The Unitarian Society had a fine 
dance, as well as other enjoyable 'ex- 
ercises at the hall, on Christmas eve. 
Ingrabam's Orchestra of Worcester 
infused life and spirit into the occasion 
by their artistic skill. It is seldom we 
have an opportunity like the present so 
fully enjoyed. 

—A new paper called the "HEART'S 
DESIRE," is in progress of publication 
at Leicester, Mass.    It is a monthly 
atfivt, but is soon expected to be 
semi-monthly when arrangements are 
perfected   and   subscriptions warrant. 
It will contain nothing but rich, spicy 
stories of answers to prayer, from the 
pens of thousands of people of all ages, 
c'asses, and professions.     As a publi- 
cation of unfailing interest—especially 
to   the   young—it   has no   superior 
Christians, send along a short sketch 
of those  satisfying,  daily   results <f 
prayer to cheer up others.     It is the 
only paper of the kind published in the 
world. Twenty-five cents a year. First 
number issued in January.    Send sub- 
scriptions and communications to J. 

ID.' Taylor, Leicester, Mass. 

PETER SALEM.—Peter Salem, long 
a resident of Leicester, who shot down 
the British commander, Major Pit- 
cairn, at the battle of Bunker Hill, 
after the war lived at Leicester, 
where he continued to reside until a 
short time before his death," Which 
occurred in lSlo". He and his Wor- 
cester friend and namesake used to 
visit each other frequently, and on 
annual occasions like that of the an- 
niversary of Leicester Academy, mus- 
ters, etc., PeterWillard always counted 
on a vis't to Leicester, and many and 
jovial were the good times which the 
two enjoyed together. 

Peter Salem was born in   Framing- 
ham, and held as a slave till he joined 
the army, like many others being made 
free by his service.    He served during 
the war in the company of Capt. John 
Holden of Leicester, in Colonel Thom- 
as Nixon's regiment, a portion of the 
time as a servant of Col. Nixon.     He 
was a great favorite  with   all  classes 
of people in Leicester,   who used to 
visit him at his humble  cabin  on  the 
road to Auburn, where  he  cultivated 
a small garden, from which, and in the 
making and mending of baskets,  bot- 
toming chairs, etc., he earned a preca- 
rious livelihood for his family,  which 
included several children. 

[     Many were  the  interesting  stories 
of the war which he used to relate, as 
coming under his observation,   "when 
he was out with Massa Nixon."     He 
always found a  hearty  welcome and 
hospitable reception in every  family 
where be chanced  to call.      "But," 
said the late Governor Emory Wash- 
burn, in his reference  to  this  matter, 
"though Peter Salem had gone through 
seven years' hard  service  unharmed, 
aud had not lost a jot of his  freshness} 
of feeling, age crept upon him unawares 
at last.      His   erect   form   began to 
stodp ; bis military step grew unsteady ; 
the thin and whitened covering which 
had concealed an ngly wen or two that 
had perched themselves upon  the  top 
of his head, no longer served to screen 
this defect in his personal symmetry. 
His resources greir smaller, till at last 
the hand of charity bad to supply  the 
few wants which the old man required." 

The hospitalities of the good people 
ul Leicester, at that  time,   not   bein;' 
«ual to an emergency  which  should 

r/moc CeKOBEGATI"»Ai, COURCD —Serricfs 
Snndsy at l«:46,a, m. Prayer mealing Friday 
evening. Rev. J. W. Bird, pastor. Sunday 
School Immediately after morning serrice. F 
A. Smith, "Superintendent. 

METHODIST Kris<x>rAL OH tincar.—Services Sun- 
day at 10:45. a.m. R,». J. jj. Aaaan'TastOT. 
Sunday School Immediately alter mereinc- ser- 
vices,   lteubeu bikes, Superintendent. - 

ROMAS CATHOLIC CHURCH.—Services. Mass at 
and 10:30 a.   m., sermon at 3 p. a. , Sunday 

SehoolatUp. m.   Fathers Conway and Welsh 
pastor. ' 

K0HTI1  BROOKVIEID   BAlI.BoAI). 
Trains leave for East Brookfleld 7:93   8-30 

BB.. 12:06,4:00, S:O5,7)S0 p.m. JT ' 
Trains arrive from Eaet lirookfield at 7:50. and 

10:05 a. m., 1:00, 4 -40, 5.55 and 8:39 p. m. 
Special Correspondence. 

—Rev. G. H. DeBevoise of the First 
church delivered his farewell sermon 
last Sunday. 

—Mr. Wm. Johnson had a paralytic 
shock last Saturday, and now lies in a 
very critical condition. 

. —Rev. J. M. Avann was visited by 
a number of his friends from this place 
and from'E. Brookfleld, on Christmas 
night, and a most enjoyable time was 
had by all present. 

—It is reported that the North 
Brookfleld Journal has been purchased 
by Horace J. Lawrence, formerly of 
the Newton Republican. 

—The men in the employ of Oscar 
E. Draper, one of the foremeu »ln the 
big shop, called on him at the Botcli- 
eller House Christmas, and presented 
him with an elegant silver service. 

—A grand gift entertainment was 
the. attraction at the Town Hall, 
Wednesday evening. 

—Superintendents Stoddard and 
Montague were called to their office 
last Friday morning and each present- 
ed with an elegant gold-headed cane 
as a token of the esteem in which they 
are held by the employees of the shop. 

—Mrs. Andrew Bemis has had a 
paralytic shock, but she seems to be 
improving slowly. 

"I AH ALL PLAYED OUT," 

is a common complaint in hot weather. 
Ifyonfeelso, get a package of Kidney 
Wort and take it and yon will at once feel 
its tonic power. It keeps np the healthy 
action of the Kidneys, Bowels and Liver, 
and thus restores the natural life and 
strength to the whole body. 

FINE "WATCHES, 

CLOCKS AND 

RICH JEWELS 
Silver and Silver-Plated Wai 

A GOOD STOCK OF 

EYE CLASSES, SPECTACLES, J 
JKh M£ Goods are aH New, Marked in Plain Figures fln, „ 

ranted as Represented or no Sale. Please call and examL " ' 
of goods and get my prices before buying elsewhere. my 

I am Selling lower than Ever for ft 
No trouble to show my goods if you dou't wish 

uoods and Low prices always found at 
to buy.    (J 

C. E. HILL'S JEWELRY STOl 
Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass. 

IF YOU WANT 
Bill Heads,       , 
Envelopes, 
Statements, 
Box Lables, 
Note Heads, 
Ball Tickets, 
Programmes, 
Show Cards, 
Law Blanks, 

Large Posters, 
Small Posters, 

»  Bottle  Lables, 
Calling Cards, 
Address Cards, 

.     Business Cards, 
Invitation Cards, 

Pamphlets Printed, 
- Business Circulars, 
Business Wrappers, or 
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—The big shop shuts down Saturday 
for one week. 

—There are rumors of another cor- 
set factory being started in town. 

—Most of the store-keepers report 
the Christmas trade this season as be- 
ing far ahead of last year. 

—The St. Joseph Society will hold 
a social assembly in the ball, Friday 
evening. 

—A number of the resident members 
of the First church and their 
friends gathered at th« residence of 
Rev. G. H. DeBevoise New Year's 
eve, and presented their former pastor 
with quite a sum of money. 

—The fourth lecture in the G. A. 
K. course was delivered Thursday even- 
ing by Alfred P. Gage, on the "Elec- 
trie Telegraph." The lecture was 
illustrated with a stereopticon, and a 
large collection of electrical apparatus. 
The next lecture in the course will be 
ddlvered Jar. 15, by Rev. P. A. 
McKenna of Hudson. Subject, "Is 
Christianity a Divine Revelation." 

»STURBRIDGE. 
Spceial Correspondence. 

—Mrs. Damon Nichols died in tlih 
town Dec. 20. She was a kind and 
affecionate wife, a loving mother, and 
a friend of the poor, and they all mourn 
her loss. 

Of any descrip- 
tion in   as good 

style as at any other, ' 
Job  Printing   Estab- 

lishment in the country, 
correctly, promptly and at      * 

very moderate prices, leave    - 
your orders at this office.    We 

have every facility for doing Job 
Printing in all its branches neatly, 

quickly and  cheaply.     If you  have 
not the time to call on us, drop us a 
postal card and We will call on 

you, or send you specimens and 
prices.     Our   facilities   for 

printing Town Reports are 
unsurpassed.     Compare 
specimens and prices 
with  other offices, 
and you will have 
your Job Print 

ing  done  at  the 

ISUIT.OFHCEJ 

—There is a milk boom in Snellville. 
A milk peddler (colored) grossly in- 
sulted by a whimsical old maid; she 
is dissatisfied with her milk ; night's 
milk rejected as "contraband goods j" 
pure morning's milk ordered back 
from whence it came, morning's and 
night's milk alike ignored,; *0 niore 
use for nursing bottles; "Dea. Tom" 
gets mad and uses most abusive lan- 
guage, unfit to be reported, A total 
lack of the milk of human kindness; 
strong meat and the sincere mitt of the 

MT1U1II.OG". 

IMpw' 
The Satyrs were part of tne retinue of 

King Bacclaus. 'fifty were supposed lo be 
bald, with short sprouting horns, like those 
of kids, and goat-footed. They were of n 
lively, t'roliesonie disposition, but riot very 
wine, else they would have cared their 
baldness by using Carboline, the perfection 
of the chemist's art, prepared from natural 
crude_ petroleum, thoroughly deodorized, 
and nicely perfumed. Every map, womaii 
and child should nae it as a dressing ", It 
gives that peculiarly soft and silky texture 
so desirable. It will not soil the finest of 
linen. 'Is cooling and cleanly, and can 
not ho praiwd too highly. Sold by all 
dealors iu drujia aird raedieinsa. 

Clothing Compan; 
434 & 436 Main St.< Worcester, 

Highly Important to Purchase! 

Immense attractive sale of a large surplus stock of 

Me a's and Boys' Heavy Overcoats & Cn 
BY THE QUINSIGAMOND CLOTHING COMPANY. 

°f'U/rt
t0

L
the "iprecedcntedly   wi.rm   „„■!  Hue  weather duTioei 

month of October, and the consequent r.ili,/   tin. our Jobbing trails,] 
accumulated in our manufacturing rooms au iimi-wally large stock off 
coats and  Heavy Winter  Suits,   which,    we  have  decided  to sell dirj 
to the consumer from our Retail Stores, FOR CASH ONLY,  at the i 
prices we were getting at wholesale in Boston earlier in the season. 

We Shall Sell Without Reserve 
10    ^r,S RARTTAN AND VASSALRORO' ELY8IAN | 

COATS, very stylish aud handsome, and splendidly made, at, 
manufactured to sell for $13.50. '      . 

Men's Black Moolly BE AVER OVERCOATS at $10, manufact 
to sell for $14. , 
Men's Heavy Canada Gray Winter OVERCOATS at 82 each, 
factured to sell for $3.50. 

fl.) 
75 
113    Mcns Fine BIack and Blue E'ysian and Raritan OVERCOAT 
***»    $8, manufactured to sell for $12. 
QA    Men's Dark Cassimere OVERCOATS, extra heavv, at  $7. 
ww    tured to sell tor $10. 
1 jIQ    ULSTERS aud ULSTERETTES, ranging in price from $5 toi 
*--»*/    manufactured to sell from $8 io $18. 
*11 el    Rovs' un'1 Clli,(,ren'8 Overcoats and Ulsters, from $1  to  $8,1 w ' J ■ ufactured to sell from $2.50 to $10. 

QUINSIGAMOND    CLOTHING  C< 
434 and 436 Main St., Worcester, Opposite Front 8t. 

A Branch of the Largest Clothing Manufacturing Home in . 

SPECIAL   OFFER.-T0 any 
ena who •ubscrltwa now,  and 

us Si.75, we  will  send 
YOUTH'S^ 

the Companion tree to i 
1 at., law, and alve a full t 
subacrlptlon from that i"~ 

fOMPANiorr 
1880. 

Increased 
In Size. 

WEEKLY   PAPER :LY PAPI 

;YOUNG PEOPLE? 
INO 

Vol. Se 
Elegant 

llluetrat 

FAMILY; 
rMrfl'i™ ,to be»'»*orlteln every family—looked for eagerly bytheyoongf 
read with interest by the older.   Its purbose is to interest while it amiesi to b?i*l 
practical, sensible, and to have really permanent worth, while it attracts for theV 

It is handsomely illustrated by the best artists, and has for its contributor! r 
E most attractive writers in the country.   Among these are 

H*5rtS.t Beecher Stowe, J«mm T. Field., 
akS?^j5r,i**tr „ Dinah Mulo.h Craik, 

ionlae Chandler Moulton, l>r. Henry !. 

E. 

{button, 

of its contents 

Bowditeh,     ~ C. A, I 

will make it a   repository of the i The variety and worth 
literature; a library of tales, travels, adventure, history and KogfaphyJ'a "COBV 
tor the schdol, the study and the fireside.   It will give 

Serial Stories, Stories for Girls,     Editorials on Current 
Stirring Tales of Adventure Two Hundred Short 

Letters of Foreign Travel, Valuable Papers on 
Brilliant Sketches, Poems, Anecdotes and I 

Subscription Price, SI T5.   Specimen COI.-BI sent free. PIMWJ mention in what 
*tad this advertisement. Address'Vi.UTH'fl CTVUrAKIOH, Boston, 

.       ® 

•AltliS PICKUP, 
"Tworairroa. ^.TV   irVI>EI*JE3TVI>EiNT   FAMILY   NEWSPAPElli 1 PKICX: rrrz certs, 

j TWO DOLLAS8 A TJBAB. 
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jgAT ANNUAL SALE. 

GREAT ANNUAL SALE. 

GREAT ANNUAL SALE. 

OF 

IAMBURGS. 
HAMBURCS. 

HAMBURGS. 

IN C. MAGI 
(Successor to If M. FXNUA 

MAIN STREET, WOR< 

Closing Out. 
Closing Out. 

Closing Out, 

Cloaks & Cloakiugs 
AT REDUCED PRICES. 

John i\ iflaclmies i» 

[Offers an Immense Stock at 

tEAT BARGAINS 
NEWEST PATTERNS OF 

in Efliings 
AND 

SERTINGS! 
50c per yard,  aud  "Grand 

Specials" at 5, 7, 10,  12 1-2,   . 

and 25c per yard. 

•     
SECTION INVITED, 

COMPARISON INVITED. 

Notice the address, 

till    CL    Machines, 
(Successor to WM. f INLAY,) 

MAIN     STREET,    WORCESTER, 

Opp. Old South Church. 

462 

(Successor to WM. FINLAY & CO.) 

MAIN  STREET,   WOECISTER. 

targains, 
Bargains. 

Bargains. 
A Manufacturer's stock  of 

FI£f SKIRTi 
At Less than Wholesale Prices 

JOHN C  MACINNES 
462 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

Sll & COMPANY, 
JOBBER* IU) SETAlIi 

GGXSTS, 
. 56 Front Street, Worcester, Mass. 

bn hand a fall Stock of DRUGS, MEDI- 
% CHEMICALS, 8P0NUES, CHAMOIS 

1. TRUSSES AND SUPPORTERS. FANCY 
B.TOII.KT SOAPS, HAIR. TEETH AND 
► BRUSHES, and nil the Popular Patent 
fneBoftheday.    Also 

rietor of Bash's Liver Pi s 
Balsam. 
the diseases for 

Low 

Dress Goods, 
Dress Coeds, 

Dress Goods. 
90 PIECES Of DRESS GOODS, 
All    Wool    Filling, in  Garnets, 

Plums, Browns, Blaeks,  Na- 
vys, Azurlile Blue, Bot- 

tle Green, at 12 1-2 
and 15c per yd* 

JOHN G. MACINNES, 
(Suooemor to WH. FINLAY & CO,) 

OPP. OLD SOUTH CHURCH, 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

Apr. 

twton'g  Cough 
1st Medicines for sale, for 
Itfaey are recommended. 
f ave the VERY BEST GOODS at th 
loos for Cash. 

REMEMBER THE PLACE 

WORCESTER, MASS, 

eFR 

I3URANCE. 
r&AKI.'E placed in the following first-class 
iwpaines which are represented by me : 
MX of Hartfn-d, 
TtENTALofNe*    ork, 
fRNASSURAS  *J CO., of Toronto, Co. 
|BAMEBIC     ASSURANCE CO, of To 

BANTS'of     wark.F'.J. 
NDLE/ ,,1ER, of Boston. 
tOfHa.'tfjtd. 

EN'S FU1.D, ot San Franolsoo, Cat. 
", of Chicago, III.  

pTOWN.ofNev/Tofk. 
[ESTER, or MaseaobuMtta. 
TtS'MCTTJAI, of Boatou. 

REMOVAL 
I HAVE MOVED INTO MY 

New Stcre on Mechanic street 
And am now ready ao show 

THE LABGEST AND BEST STOCK OF WOO 
EUS 

For Fall and Winter woar consisting of Suitings, 
Overcoatings and Cloths of all descriptions, and 
sell them at such prices that we are positive will 
induce you to buy.. We are also positive that 

For Gccd Workmanship, Pit and En- 
ish we Will Net be Beat.   , 

We sball keep a full line of GENT'S FURNISH- 
ING GOODS: and offer them at such prices as 
will be sure to sell them. 

We shall ba happy to see all our old customers 
and as many new ones as may wish to favor us 
with their orders. We believe that we are now 
in shape to sell goods fat a smaller profit than 
ever before. Thanking our customers for their 
previous patronage, we shall try land merit a 
continuance of the same. 

M. J. POWERS, 
Merchant Tailor and  Dealer in 

Gent's Furnishing Goods. 
Mechanic Street, Spencer; Mass.    Opposite O. 

rVeatherbee's Drug Store. 

May 

Ijeicester 
Spencer 

N. Brookfleld 

Spencer 
Worcester 
Spencer 

June 

lace 
can 

FJ all persons baring Insurance to p: 
E'm»\ "ffloe. Am confident that f 
6?. tion " *• •***■ ""d *ec»rity of 

taierson Stone 
SPENCER. 

HO    atOKTARO 
; BILLIARD'  MALL 

uxeaXN-o   soo: 
Cap«>4 Bloek, Spencer.      t 

Eliilli^   H*11«, oiPlSMMtStrert Court 

S. ¥. M.AR8H, froptletor. 

—The^ Spencer Woolen Mills continue 

to make full time, and business is reported 
jtood. 

—George P. I*dd has leased the in- 

terest of N. Sagendorph. firm of Upham & 

Sagendorph. Woolen Mills, and the busi- 

ness will be continued by the firm of Up- 
bam & Ladd. 

—The GAR gave another of their 

pleasant dancing assemblies, at their head- 

quarters, last evening Next in the se- 

ries takes place in a fortnight. 

—The auction at the residence of the 

late Dwight Pronty, Yesterday, called out 

a large attendance. The bidding was 

spirited, good prices being realized upon 

the articles disposed of. 

—The full program of the entertain- 

ment to be given by the "Amateurs" will 

be given next week The performance 

promises to be full as good as any yetgivr- 
en by the club. 

—Remember the next entertainment In 

the People's Course will occur on Wed- 

July 
Nettie G. Adams Springfield 

19 Israel Pout re. Spencer 
Caroline Girouard " 

Aug. 16 William King " 
Lucy Bousquet " 

85 George Dumas " 
Virgine Peloquin " 

Sept. 16 Arthur L. Hull 
Cora Tenney " 

Oct.   1 Renii Corron '• 
Mary Newell " 

'6 Joseph Benoit " 
Aglae Pontbrillant     " 

T Henry M. Tourtelotte " 
Amelia J. Binnor Putnam 

13 Peter Jennings Spencer 
•           Minnie Martin Leicester 

11 Genery T. Haven Spencer 
Lila I. Addy 

13 Octave Barny " 
Selina Benway » 

15 Ernest P. Herrick »' 
Mary A. Crawford    '* 

96 Loms I^edoux '« 
Zilda Mathien " 

36 Edward E. Kenely     " 
Honora Donahue '• 

nesday evening next and will be by 

the Carlysle Petersilea Concert Company. 

We have heard good reports of this com- 

pany and think our citizens will be well 

repaid for their patronage 

—The following officers were installed 

in Good Will Lodge, I. O. O. F.. Wednes- 

day evening: N. G., W. W. Woodbury; 

V. G., G. M. C. Norwood; B. S., Geo. 8. 

Green; Per. See., W. H. Belcher; Treas., 

John Mullen; R. S. N. G., Dr. C. P. Bar- 

ton; L. S. N. G., Jas. Pickup; R. S. V. 

G, H.W.Monroe; L. S. V. G., F. W. 

Belcher; R. S. S., W. O. Watson; L. S. 

S., E. A. Smith; Warden, C. W. Fuller: 

Con.. A. A, Lombard; O. G., F. A. Slay- 

ton ; I. G„ Hany Smith. Visiting broth- 

ers were treated to one of Landlord Ful- 

ler's best collations au the close of the ex- 

ercises. 

The followinsr is a list of tho marriages 

in tho town of Spencer during the year 

1879:- 

Jan.   1 Robert Landers     Spencer, 
Bridget O'Garn " 

.  1 Willie H. OblUrr 
Mary A. Stanley " 

1 Louis I^af^jwne " 
Christine Counayer    " 

1 Eli Ledoux " 
Mary Paro Webster 

1 Ijouis Gardner      Spencer 
Ciara O. Eames " 

14 Henry Rinimer '• 
Betsey Webber " 

15 Charles H. Johnson   " 
Emma E. Gove     Haverhill 

21 James Marsden     Barre 
Harriet James       Spencer 

27 Francois Lehaiullier   " 
Delia Mathieu " 

29 James A. Carey " 
Rosalie E. Flowey Brookfleld 

Feb.   2 George Danforth, Spencer 
.  Carrie O. Slavtou        " 
4 Willie E. Ball 

Effle J. Allen " 
2ft Thomas Reynolds       " 

Annie Sturgeon " 
S4 Clement St. Johnson '' 

Ednire Greenwood     " 
25 James D. Lee " 

Mary E. Hughes   Warren 
27 Franklin E. Dodge Spencer 

JnHa A. Snllivan,       "      ' 
Mar.25 Sylvester F. Fuller Webster 

•Betsey M. Sykes    Spencer 
97 John E. Green " , 

Lillie Adams ** 
28 Samuel Patterson       " 

Ella A. Bennett •' 
14 John Lavigne " 

Eugene Tatreaull       " 
16 Charles H. Underwood" 

Isabella F. Fenner     " 
20 John Tobin 

Jennie S. Drabble Leicester 
21 Edward L. Jaynes Soencer 

Ineze E. McNeil     Dudley 
27 George Porter      Spencer 

Lizzie Rock " 
28 Joseph Wallace 

Elmire Laviolette       " 
28 John Lee •' 

Annie McGourty        " 
5 Joseph Bercume 2d    " 

Emma Archambeault" 
12 Louis Loupin      Brookfleld 

Amelia F. LeCount Spencer 
18 John McCormick 

Catherine Bond 
18 John Carney 

Sophia LeCount 
21 Henry T. Rice 

Louisa M. Sibley 
22 Edmund Beaudro 

Vlctoime Paul 
22 Joseph Lange 

Octayia Lemay 
27 Dell Hewlet 

Mary Bemis 
29 James J. Casey 

Mary A, Powe'-s 
8 Henry W. Bemis 

Emily A. Johnson 
1 Adalor Floury •' 

Georgianna Delude   " 
9 Loring Tebo Hnbbardston 

Mary Jerome Spencer 
14 Cherles H. Balcome   " 

Ella F. Howe Worcester 
14 Teophile LaCroix   Spencer 

Celina Martin        . Worcester 
19 Harvey L  Holmes Stafford 

Sarah Howe Spencer 
88 George Stearns       Leiccister 

Josephine Wood    Spencer 
29 IsaiSnay, " 

Anna Parreault " 
5 Joseph C. l.yford 

86 Willie Brown       * -    " 
'■ „ *|ary Ray more " 

27 Ferdinand Desautel    •• 
VT        „ Margret O'Coin 
Nov.   2 Patrick O'Brien * 

Mary McCann " 
4 Henry VV. Hayward Charton 

Stisan B. Banes       Spencer 

6 BmdfordB.F. Whitman" 
%a Miry E. Drake 

12 Walter H. Greely 
Ktta.I, Marsh 

24 FredeMok Raymore   " 

n« ,'.",'lt'li' Beauregard " 
26 Walter A. Learaard   " 

Mary O. Leland 
2/  Michael J  Farrel  Conn. 

OT »}'n,ie A" Kel,y       Spencer 
27 Walter P. Bovven       " 

Enjci'line Flemming  " 
27 Charles H. Sibley       " 

%ace f* Lackey 
27 1'nnothy O'Connell    " 

Mary A. Riley I.eicester 
Dec.lo Maitm Baker Spencer 

Khssabeth N. Ryder Provincetown 
24 l^nnk H. Prouty    Spencer 

s. Emma Wise       Deerfield 
So Uillmu, H. Belcher Spencer 

Lvelyn L. Collier   Leicester 
25 Peter E. Nafen       Spencer 

Mmia A. Farrell    Worcester 
15 FVUx Potvin N. Brookfleld 

.Eliza Cartier " 
31 Joseph Duverger Spencer 

Delia Lawrence " 

—ChanrflerTaft has been drawn as juror 

to ihe^friuiinal Term of Superior Court. 

—When you can buy Winter Clothing 

at Packard's prices our advice is not 
necessary. 

—Packard believes in moving goods by 

making prices low. He is offering Winter 
Clothing cheap. 

—Packard, the Clothier, is reducing his 

stock and now is the time to buy at his 
prices. i 

.—The total number of guests at the 

ffotetde-Lfckup during   the year  from 

Jan. 1, 1879, to Jan. 1, 1880 was 110. 

—Pickerel fishing is now in order, and 

some good strings are being brought into 

town, especially from Cranberry meadow. 

if—Wishing to make room for our Spring 

Style. Wtr^MSM out our 

lower than ayer at the Daui 

—For good work go to the Troy Laun- 

tfry. Goods received Monday and re- 

turned Friday, to the Danbury Hatters. 

—Do not foil to read the "Traveller's' 

prospectus for 1880. Read it through and 

subscribe either for the Weekly or Semi- 

Weekly, and add one more pleasure to 
the househo.d. 

—The officers ot Wachuaett Council R, 

A. were installed Monday evening by 

L. H. Hammond, D. D. G. R. of Worces- 

ter. Dwight F. Munroe was elected 

Guide in place of Chas. W. Powers de- 
clined. 

—Patrick Whalen oi this to»vn is an 

applicant as doorkeeper at the State House. 

We indorse Mr. Whelen, and think the 

party ought to reward tlie music and 

eloquence with which he favored us during 

the campaign. I.et honor go where honor 
is due. 

—Four ranji have been at work most of 

this week in the lockup making the long 

talked of alterations. There are to be 

four different cells each containing two 

bunks. The newly grated window on the j 

west side of the hall gives an air of cheer- 

fulness to the establishment. 

CARD.—The undersigned desires to 

express his sincere thanks to Mrs. J. W. 

Temple for her valuable .services at the 

Organ, and to Messrs. Prouty & Bemis' 

Orchestra, for the ahle and very pleasant 

rendering of accompaniments at the Con- 

gregational Church during the celebration 

of Christmas. WM. SUMNER. 

—The ladles of the BaptistSociety will 

give a Bean Supper and Sociable at their 

rooms. Capen's Block. Wednesday even- 

ing next. Admission, 10 cents. It is the 

intention of the ladies of this society to 

hold a sociable every fortnight through 

the winter, the next occurring two weeks 

from hext Wednesday evening. 

— rhe proprietors of the New England 

Directory have an agent in town who is 

engaged inlaying out plans preparatory to 

numbering the whole of our stores and 

dwellings, providing the occupants thereof 

have no objections, and we. should., think 

no one will be insane enough tor that, as 

it will be one of the greatest conveniences 

that our people will ever enjoy. This 

movement is being poshed through the 

enterprising publishers of the N. E. Direc- 

tory so as to give greater efficacy to their 

book. 

—For some time past an item has been 

floating the rounds of the papers about a 

"benevolent gentleman from Worcester 

County," laving given $5,000 each to the 

Home Missionary Society and the Ameri- 

can.     It  has been discovered  that the 

gentleman iu question U a Spencer resi 

dent, but the name Is withheld. 

Since writing the above  we have re- 

ceived the following from the Congrega- 

tionalism which explains all s "The'Friend 

frdm   Worcester  County'   who  brought 

cheer   to   the   Mass.   Home   Missionary 

Society and to the American Board by his 

Christmas gift pf 85,000 to each,  has ap- 

peared again with New   Year's offerings. 

This time he has left checks fur $1,000 

each with the American Tract,  the Bible, 

and the Seaman's Friend  Societies, and 

intimates that the promise made to the 

Lord is not yet fullfilled.     At the solicita- 

tion of friends, and for the benefit of the 

example,   the  giver   reluctantly  allows 

himself to be known in connection with 

these charities.   He is Mr. John L. Bush, 

firm of Bush & Grout, boot mannt&ctnr- 

ers. Spencer, Mass., and an officer in the 

Congregational church there.   It is hoped 

that the wisdom of Mr. Bush in becoming 

his own executor may stimulate more of 

our business men to go and do likewise. 

—An autograph letter written byCharies 

Dickens, of which the following is a copy, 

has been presented to the Museum by 

Richard Sugden, E-q., and can now be 

be seen by the public. It was written in 

answer to an invitation out. The name 

after the signature is that of the Swedish 

Minister to the United States, to whom 

the letter was addressed: 

the upbuilding of the religion of Christ 

was practJctlly contributing to all chari- 

ties as they are the natural almoners of the 

church. The sermon was designed as 

supplemental to tlie introduction of what 

is known as the "Harris Flan of Giving.'' 

Previous to the sermon a quartette sung a 

very neat little composition of Mr. Wm. 

Sumner, the organist, entitled, "Time is 

winging us away." This week being the* 

Week of Prayer has been observed by 

services each even!ng in the vestry, the 

attendance being a fair average one. 

FASKER HOUSE, BOSTON, 

Wednesday Night, 

Twentieth Nov., 1867. 
My Dear Sir: 

I remember the occasion to which 
you refer in your kind letter, perfectly 
well, and am very glad to be reminded 
of it. 

It would give me real pleasure to accept 
your invitation if I bad not hard work be- 
fore me and the passige out behind me. 
As it is, I must deny myself social enjoy- 
ment (as I always have to do when I read 

ff Kn£*n
I
d^ *°d K0 jWo d°Sged training 

Believe nw al way*. 
Faithfully your*, 

CUAKJ.ES DICKENS. 

I SEBASXIAM B. SCHLEBINGER and family. 

—A LABGE STORE—The Bopton Branch 

of Guy & Brothers at Sonthbridge is one 

of the largest stores of the kind in Worces- 

ter County. It has a frontage of fifty feet 

and contains more than 5,000 square feet 

Though very-largo it is often so crowded 

that customers cannot find comfortable 

standing room. We are glad ihey are 

receiving such a welcome in this town. 

—The following is tho  business of the 

court for the past week:  Napoleon Badro 

drove bis mother on; of the bouse with a 

chair, $20;   David    Stone,  lodging and 

breakfast at the Prouty House, $9.15: CM 

Kane, "having a little taken," $8;   Sarah 

Kane, rolling around on the flcor till one 

o'clock  in the morning, $10;   Thomas 

Manion bad his cases continued again for 

sentence; it now looks as though he would 

get into the House of Correction, as anoth- 

er complaint has been made against him 

for being  drunk   while the other cases 

were waiting for sentence, and he wa* 

arrested   in Worcester for drunkenness, 

which   will   be  likely   to neutralize the 

efforts of himself and friends to let him off 

with fines.   Two drunks got one by paving 

costs, having shown that they had lived ia 

Spencer more than twenty years and apt 

been arrested before.     Charles L. Cum- 

in ings   went  to jail for want of bail to 

appear before the Superior Court to an- 

swer  for  an   assault   upon  an  officer. 

Frank Demas and Thomas Kirby were 

com u.itted to the lunatic asylum;   in De- 

mas' case  cause of insanity unknown; 

in Kirby "s case rum did it.   William Ber- 

cume one month in the House of Correc- 

tion for second drunk.     Joe, Bedoir paid 

$50 for rum selling.    Norris Tessar ap- 

pealed fioni a similar sentence.     David 

Mann ing got two day s in the lockup (equal 

to two months in the House of Correction) 

and tasid $14 for fifth drunk.    Fortuna, 

Boolette was arrested lor btea'rBg a buffo- 

to robe, but was discharged'because ties 

evidence showed that he stole it bat did 

(not mean to. A man arrested for stealing 

a clock, excused himself by saying he was 

sick and the doctor told him to take time 

and nature would work a cure. 

—W. A. Sloano made B. Frank Hamil- 

ton a squirrilcage which is the most com- 

plete thing of the kind we have ever seen. 

It is of the Swiss Villa style of architec- 

ture, two stories and dormer, eight win- 

dows on each side; the whole surmounted 

by an observatory from each corner of 

which little flags are flying, with a larger 

on a staff in the center. A large reel 

occupies one uiul in which hi3 squirrelship 

who dwells in the villa, may take a run 

occasionally for exercise. The cage w as 

presented to Master Frank Hamilton from 

the G, A. R. tree on Thursday even- 

ing of last week. 

—At the meeting held in Town Hall 

last Sunday the St. John Baptist Society 

elected the following officers: Rev. J'. D. 

Beaven. Chaplain; J B. Gendreau, Pres- 

ident; D. Parent, Vice President; E. 

Amelotte, Arch. Sec.; G. Fontaine, Asst. 

Arch. Sec.; E. Mineault, Fin. Seo.; M. 

Vezina, 1st. Asst. Fin. Seo.; P. Ethier, 

2d Asst. Seo. j E. Barnaud, Cor. Sec.; A. 

Dufault, Treas.; P. Trottier, Ord. Com. 

O. Normandin, 1st Asst, QraV Com.; C 

Baribeault 2d, Ass. Ord. Com,; Informing 

Committee, P. Mandeville, Chas. Cote, J. 

B. Menard; Visiting Committee, A. 

Bourgeois, F. Collette, J. Belfort; Vigil- 

ance Committee, A. Cadaret, W. Blan- 

chette, D. Millette. 

—On Sunday morning last Rev. Mr. 

Walker delivered a discourse at the Con- 

gregational Church on the subject of 

Giving. His text was from Acts xx—35; 

"Remember the words of the Lord Jesus, 

it is more blessed to give than to receive." 

He cited Paul's giving all for the cause 

which he had espoused. Giving was the 

great law of God and the Universe; crea- 

tion itself being a divine gift. It is tho 

true higher law of man, and was the grand 

law of the gospel. Selfishness cramps 

and warps while beneficence enlarges. 

The speaker gave the allegory of the Pool 

and the Rill to illustrate the principle of 

generous unselfishness. God's giving to 

us began with our being and will end in 

the great rift ot salvation.   The giving for 

—Through the courtesy of Treasurer W. 

L. Demond we are able to present the fol- 

lowing facts concerning our focal institu- 

tion for savings:    Tlie Spencer Savings 

Bank was organized July 29, 1871, but the 

books were not opened for deposits until 

October 2, following.    The total deposits 

for the first month were $5145. and at the 

close of the first year stood at $34,009.   In 

May, 1876, the office was removed from 

E.Jones & Co.'s counting  loom to  its 

present quarters in the Bank Block.    At 

this time the deposit account was about 

$144,000.    In September of the same year 

the present treasurer w;is elected.    The 

growth of the bank bis been steady from 

year to year, until it now has deposits 

amounting to $228,816, held by 845 depos- 

itors, a Guaranty Fund of 81800, and un- 

divided profits of $3995.    These liability g 

are balanced by the following 

RESOURCES : 

Public Funds,        -        - $34,000 
Bank Stock,           -        - , 26 700 
Railroad Bonds.     -        - '   5,000 
Loans on Real Estate,     - 107,060 

"      Personal Security, 9,000 
Loans to Town of Spencer. 35,250 

"        Banks on Interest, 10,398 
Premium Account,         - 4,426 
Cash on Hand,      -       - 1.836 

Although, by its rules, the bank can re- 

quire one month's notice if money ia to be 

withdrawn, yet such notice has never been 

required heretofore, and probably will not. 

have to be, unless some special exigency 

demands it. Through the circulation of 

some wild rumors about the un soundness 

of the bank, there was a slight run in 

March, 1878, which was of slight duration, 

and as every demand was promptly ant 

he scar* soon subsided. The trustees are 

among Our most careful and conservative 

men.'and depositors |may rest assured 

that die bank will be managed with econ- 

omy and the same diligent attention that 

has given success to the various business 

enterprises of the town. 

—The Sewing Circle of the G A R Re- 

lief Society at the residence of Postmaster 

Stone, on Tuesday evening, was one of 

the best attended of the season and the 

most enjoyable. Mrs. Stone exerted her • 

salf to contribute to tho pleasure apd com- 

fort of all present. The Postmaster was 

as jolly as usual. 

[OOWTORJKD ON FORTH FAffF.] 



CHINA AND JAPAN. 

Special Con eepondenoe. 

Provided with a guide  I  visited the 
city of Tokio or Yed-lo, tbc capital of the 
Empire, whkh trip was most enjoyable. 
Stopping at Kauagawa, Tsunmii. Kawr 

asaki, Omori and Shinagawa, we at length 
reached   Shinlasi {the  native  name  of 
Xeddo) where, taking a oonple of jimiki- 
shas we visited Sheba, Uyenti and Asaku- 
88. temples,  where  we   were   obliged  to 
remove our shoes, after which wo  are al- 
lowed to enter and are received by  the 
priests,   wh >   for a small   remand   were 
happy to show us around the ancient stone 
lamps  and candlestick;',  <;ilt  gods a,.d 
lacquer boxes. 

While in the city we visited Uyeno park 
where is a four storied pagoda and many 
plaC3S of public interest, among wliich is 
the edueational Museum, where we were 
given small pieces of wood bearing tmin- 
tlligible Japanese characters, as tickets, 
by which to yet out. Here many of the 
exhibits are American, and among other 
objects I was pleased to notice a white 
crow, and a fine stuff-d American bison, 
the label of which, bearing the English 
name was upside down. 

VVe returned to Yokohama the evening 
before the vessel sailed, and at daylight 
the next morning put to ssa in a furious 
rain-storm which drives below any who 
come on deck to  witness  the  departure. 
The third night we passed  through  Van 
Dietneu Straits, and about midnight passe 1 
very near the volcano of Iwoga, commonly 
termed Smoky  Jack,   a fine sight as it 
stands quietly smoking in the moonlight. 

One morning I was suddenly awakened 
by the rush of water coming  through my 
open port, and washing me out.     On   re- 
tiring lha water being very smooth   the 
port had been  left open,  but during the 
night it grew rough, the first intimation of 
Which I received  being tile entrance of 
the water.     Such  adventures tiro more 
laughable  and better appreciated after- 
wards than at the time wiien one is en- 
deavoring to close the port.    I  struggled 
desperately with mine, which successfully 
resisted all attempts to close it tightly and 

prevent the entrance of more water, but 
was finally reinforced by my China boy 
who came to my assistance with the key 
for screwing them up.    My clothing left 
on the sofa near the port had  received the 
full benefit of the sea bath, being complete- 
ly saturated, and as experience is a good 
instructor I have carefully stowed it away 
in my upper berth. However, it was some 
consolation to learn at the breakfast table 
that   I had not been alone in  my mis- 
misfortunes as the purser had suffered in 
like manner, hestandinglookingout when 
the water rushed in, his first idea after 
recovering his breath being that "his feet 
were wet.'' % 

Part of the trip was quite rough in con- 
sequence of which we niisscd some of pur 
passengers at meal times, Wl after a run 
at six days and a half before the north-east 

' visited the different temples and shrines 

and other places of interest, and at night 
a).hough the month being November, 
sleeping under a mosquito netting. 

The steamboats running between Clin- 
ton and Hong Kong-etop?ea& once, at 
V"hampba, about ten miles below Canfon, 

Hiid are anned'wlth swords, knives, rifles, 
bayonets and revolvers deposited in the 
European cabin forward, and sentinels 
aimed with revolver and sword stand at 
the gratings forward and aft, who keep 
the Chinese passengers below. 

Returning from Canton, there being 
very few European passengers, I went aft 
and while talking "PiilgeoqsJSnglish" with 
a Chinaman was addressed l»y another, a 
g"od looking fellow, whom I soon found 
to b<! a Chinese mandarin, and could 
speak English almost perfectly. He 
Hrov,-d to l>e the brother of the Chinese 
Consul at San Francisco and his acquaint- 
ance addet! much to the enjoyment of my 
return to Hong Kong. 

People visiting China find it to their ad 
va-tage   to   icarn   tile  Pidgeon English, 
whioh although it at first seems nonsense, 
one soon learns  that it  is  better   under- 
stood than anytiiing else.      Pidgeon signi- 
fies Business, and Pidgeon English would 
mean  'Business   English,"   which is in 
fact just its use. the Chinese being taught 
it for that purpose :wid what seems strange 
the Chinamen irom districts where differ- 
ent dialects  aie  spoken,   often    use   it 
when conversing with eacli ether.   Show- 
ing Pidgeon English as a means of com 
oiunication, 1 was one day sitting in the 
smoking-room of the ship when a Chinese 
boy  entered  saying something   perfectly 
Utiinleligible and after much trouble and 
many  signs,  disparingly  throwing  back 
his   arms 1i6   uttered  the   magic   word 
"chow," by  which   it   instantly   dawned 
upon   my   clouded  brain  that lunch was 
waiting. 

As the ship sailed from Hong Kong 
some ot the Chinese threw overboard a 
largo bundle of "joss paper," which failing 
to blow I suppose indicated bad luck, 
however we encountered nothing worse 
than a rough sea and a head wind, wliich 
lasted nearly all the way to Yokohama. 

Onedav when the sea was so heavy tha*. 
the spray came over the bows and ran in 
riveiS to the scuppers, we were passed by 
an immense school of porpoises   a very 
pretty sight,  as  they plunged  from one 
wave to another, jumping (like race hors- 
es taking a fence) completely out of water 
We were told this indicated better weath- 
er,   and   sure enough shortly the   wind 
changed and it became calm and pleasant. 

Having made our run of over 1600 miles 
to Yokohama, we passeil late in the after- 
noon "Uries Island, with its volcano send- 
ing forth a dense volumes of clear, white 
smoke rising straight up  in  the  heavens 
with a background of cloudless blue sky; 
later in the evening passed the light-ship, 
and flreing our two cannons, whose breath 
of smoke and tongue of flame announce 
our arrival, wo anchored until daylight, 

BOASTING OP KINSFOLK. 

"When I lived at Utrecht," says Peach 
am, iu his "Complete Gentleman," »<jol. 
onel Edmonds wa$ much spoken of. 'hiere 
came a countryman of his out ot Scotland, 
who, desiring to be entertained by him, 
told him "That my lord, his father, and 
suoli kuights and gentlemen, his eousins 
and kinsmen, were in good health." Col- 
onel EdmoDds, turning to his friends, then 
by, "Gentlemen," said he, "believe not 
one word he says. My father is but a poor 
baker iu Edinburgh, and works hard for 
his living, though this knave would make a 
lord of him to curry favor with me, and 
make you believe I am a great man bore, 
when I am nothing of the sort." 

Somewhat similar  was  the conduct of 
Pope Benedict the Eleventh, who was horn 
of mean parentage, yet never ashamed to 
avow it.    While hut the inmate of amount, 
tery, his mother was the  luundress jo the 
monks;   when   promoted   to the   purple. 
Benedict sent an order to her  to come and 
visit him.    The good woman  repaired ac- 
cordingly to Rome,   and,   arrivhsgijjhere, 
was kindly taken by the hand by a number 
of illustrious ladies, who assisted in deck- 
ing her out in the most  gaudy  and sump, 
tuous apparel, no other being deemed fit- 
ting the mother of his holiness.    She non- 
appeared almost another woman, and so. as 
it turned out to be, she was regarded.    Ou 
being introduced in the presence of hislioli- 
uess, he feigued not to know her. 

"I expected," said he to the ladies who 
presented her, "to have seen my mother. 
As for this lady, I know her not. Sly 
mother is a poor laundress, and it U with 
her I desire to speak." 

The party withdrew, sorely rebuked; the 
old woman was divested of all hercostly or- 
naments, and being again attired Itj her 
laundress's attire, presented herself once 
more before ner sou. The Pope then, iu 
most affectionate manner, recognised and 
embraced her. 

"In this habit," said he, "did fleave 
my mother, and in this I rejoice to receive 
her." 

SLAYTON'S 

Oash  Store, 

BANK BLOCK, 

SPEKOEB 

I am still selling all kino's of first- 

class 

EPi CJ GRQGERIE 
AT THE LOWEST PRICES 

A.  13.  HALL'S CELEBRATED 

CAMEO, GOOBS, 

Well known to be the liest. 

FLOU xi, 
Purchased before the rise will   be 

sold tit 

Wholesale Prices 

WM. SUMJJBH ,CL SON, 
WORCESTER, MASS. Jl MAIN STREET, 

A NOVEL STEAMSHIP. 

w» si* u»j» auii u. IWI oeiore ineuortn-easc 
monsoon, we entered the harbor of Hong 
Kong Sunday afternoon. wilen we salled farther into the b^' 

One pleasure of our return to Yokohama All are on deck to see the fine scenery 
as we wind our way in and among the 
islands, passing the ancient city of Kow- 
loon, with its old wall in the form of a 
triangle aud finally sighting Victoria Peak 
at the toot of which nestles the town of Vic- 
toria, generally spoken of as Hong Kong, 
which is the name of the island. 

As soon as anchored we sue the saupans 
of Ihe natives coming towa d us from all 
directions in en Ik-ss numbers. These 
saupans are larger than those at Yokoha- 
ma, and contain whole familes who live 
in them, some of the members never hav 
ing been on shore. They surrounded the 
Sdip in immense numbers, particularly 
crowding forward where were between 
six and seven hundredChinese passengers, 
none,of whom are allowed to leave the°ship 
until ihe arrival of the health officer. The 
inmates of the saupans are not allowed to 
oome on board, but impatient at the delay, 
attempt to climb up the side and were on- 
ly prevented by the quartermaster, who 
dampened their ardor wiih a stream of 
hot water from the boilers, 

Tlie main street in Hong Kong is the 
Q lecn's Road, on which is tile Hong Kong 
Hotel and the finest stores, both Chinese 
and European. 

The second day after my arrival I was 
invited to breakfist with nine  gentlemen 
at twelve o'clock.   Stepping from a sedan 
chair in which  I had  been  brought and 
ordering my coolies to wait I entered the 
reception room,  large and airy, with a 
floor instead of carpet.      Soon  breakfast 
was announced by one of the Chinese ser- 
vants, all of whom are clothed in  whlteT 
and entering the dining-room a fine tiffin 
(lunch) is served, during which  we are 
continually fanned by a large punka sus- 
pended overhead, and kept in motion by 
the combination of a cord, pulleys, and a 
Chinaman seated behind a screen. 

I also had the pleasure one day of lunch 
ing with the U. S. Consul, Colonel Mosby, 
who as leader of his famous guerilla band, 
during our late rebellion, will  be always 
remembered at be me.   He claims lo have 
discovered great frauds in the   accounts 
of his predecessors, and by shouting Thief 
so lustily, has of curse succeeded in mak- 

J ng many enemies, 
* While at Hprg Kong I   made   a three 
days trip to Canton, the most interesting 
and best known ci'.y of China, situated on 
the Pearl river, ninety  miles from Hong 
Kong, and with a retinue consisting of a 
guide, six coolies, aud two sedan chair*, 

is tlie receipt of letters and papers, the 
only news from America that we have h id 
since our departure, or can receive before- 
our arrival in San Francisco. 

• Before leaving San Francisco I had been 
given a letter of introduction to one of tlie 
officers of H. M. S. flag ship Iron Duke, 
then supposed to be in Hong Kopg, but 
which I found was at Yokohama; so, one 
morning, hailiDg a saupan I went on 
board, being received as 1 mounted the 
gangway by sailors drawn up in double 
line, who saluted. This is one of the 
finest ships in Her Majesty's service, and 
i had the pleasure of being shown all over 
her, from top to bottom, enjoying my visit 
very much, and after lunch ,eing taken 
on shore in the stpam launch belonging 
,o fheship, and manned by her sailors. 

Our time lias passed most pleasantly 
and the last night, having attended a din- 
ner on shore, late in the evening 1 bid 
good bye to Yokohama, and am rowed out 
to tha ship where all the passengers arc 
either on board or arriving, as at daylight 
we commenced our vo'-age homeward. 

Our voyage was not blessed   with very 
good weather and after much rolling, six 
days from   Yokohama we  encountered a 
"blow."     The   sea was very heavy, fre- 
quently breaking over the ship  or coming 
against the side  with a   bang      In   the 
morning,   before   we   really   thought   it 
meant business,   one or two seas   came 
in the Social  Ha!!,  and   down   the for- 
ward   companionway,   when the   China 
boys^were^svvaslifng and bailing  it  out 
Having once ventured to say I would like 
to see a blow,  they seemed  to place the 
responsibility of this affiir on my shoul- 
ders, the first officer during the day send 
ing   me   his   request to appear on deck, 
where I arrived just in time to get wet by 
a sea, and hear him laugh,  "You  wished 
to see a blow,"   However, I was not par- 
ticularly dry at the time, having been on 
deck before. 

The sea continued very rough for several 
'lays, presenting a beautiful sight as the 
waves rose high above us, each appearing 
as if about to sweep over the deck, and 
tlie ship rolling so that at night I was 
obliged to wedge myself in my berth. At 
length however, all became quiet, and our 
voyage, rich in the rare experience of two 
Fridays in the same week, ends as we sight 
old California's coast and pass in through 
the Gulden Gate. 

E. L. GKOUT. 

A remarkable screw steamer is about to 
be built on the Clyde for the Couipagnie de 

[ Navigation Economique (Limited) of Glas- 
gow and Paris.    This vessel will have no 
funnel of   any   kind,   burning   her   own 
smoke, and her four masts  will be placed 
in   pairs   on the   gunwale on   projecting 
brackets to keep them clear of the- rails, 
boats, davits, <fcc, when folded down, this 
being done when the vessel is going head 
to wind, so as to lessen  the resistau^e  of 
fered by the masts,   spars,   sails,   id.    On 
each mast will he placed a large boom  and 
gaff, and between the masts a larga square! 
■sail and topsail running ou jackstays.    The 
total width of sail set on each pair of masts 
when running before the wind  wiU^be H7 
feet iu -width and 127 feet in  heigj|p|S*he 
effective horse-potaer will be  1,1500,  so as 
to give the vessel a high rate of spe(d» and 
the fuel required will be only one-half that 
of mi ordinary compound marine engine, 
a result which is obtained by_ superheating 
the water iu the boiler by the introduction 
of a substance which need not be named, 
aud which substance is variable according 
to circumstances.    The space occupied by 
the boilers,   engine  aud coal-bunkers will 
only be one-half that of an ordinary steamer 
of the same power. 

TRY  OUR   SOUTHERN 

Dried Apple and Peach. 

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE, 
at the old prices. 

Hardware,  Farming   Tools, 
Glass and Putty. 

December 10,  1879. 

THQS. Y0UN& & SON, 

t-\ 

FURNITURES. 

TAINTED CHAMBER SETS, 
From $17 to $40. 

DRESSING CASE SET, 
For 825, 

wear, without Increase of bulk or weight    i 
w.ar .ever.1 pain of common BubberBoots 

* _i>er cent, additional 
■■   Theae solos will out- 

A CH1RKK1) SOLDIER. 

Ex-Sergeaut Iguace Hoff, the well-known 
keeper of the Arc de Triomphe,   waVonee 
considered a spy by his  Parisian  friends 
lie is now, aud deservedly, the most popu- 
lar   of   living   Freuch   heroes;   has been 
awarded every distinction  and substantial 
recommendation which it is in  the power 
of a thankful nation to bestow, and is to be 
presented with a  spleudid rifle  by public 
subscription.    But it is none the less a fact 
aud a painful one, that when he  was made 
A prisoner by the Germans, at the battle ol 
Obainpiguy, the rumor obtained currency 
that he was only a  Prussian  in  disguise, 
who had found at last a convenient oppor- 
tuuity of making good his escape.    At that 
time, be it noted,   the  man had  been for 
move thau  six  weeks shooting,   upon au 
average, one German a day.    In view of 
the crowds of Parisian admirers brought to 
the outposts by the renown of his prowess, 
he had himself received more,than 20 bul- 
lets in his uniform, to the exteut of having 
six or seven times to  petition  for a new 
suit, without ever being  heiug  wounded. 
There was in his extraordinary  good luck, 
«a well-as-his uuerring skill,   aeajething 
truly wouderful, which caused for him in e 
lew days quite a reputation. 

SOLID WALNUT,Marble-Top, Se' 
For $40. 

SPLENDID WALNUT SETS, 
For |55, §65, &c. 

Woven    Wire    Mattresses 

Warranted Three Months, 

can punch out the dato thereof, and theBoot! «1i 

warrant in largo circular.)   Every Boot bai» t£« ir? 
"o'Jn Rubber lettera on the leg; «"> war- 

Although seemingly high priced 
are more economical than a Boot 
of less coat, and with proper care 
will render good aervicefrom Fall 
until spring. 

The Poor Man's Boot. 
FOB SAJLOS By 

T. A, PEOUl'Y &  CO., 

II. V. CROSBY & CO., 
OFFICE  BLOCK,  SPENCER. MASS, 

-    BROOKF1ELD, MASSj 

ME WON THE BET. 

Spring Bwds, Mattresses and Feathers, all prices, 
Common    Lounges,    Bed  Lounges,   .parlor 

Suits,  Patent Easy Chairs, Marble Tep 
Tables, Ash and Walnut Extension 

Tables. 

UNDERTAKING 
til all its branches promptly attended to. We 
'lave a large stock of Coffins, Caskets and Trim, 
icings always on hand. Robes in stook are made 
to order,   Give us a trial we endeavor to ploase 

PlfclliPlIi 

"ORTANTIH 
ia DisiIng^i-l.'jJ FhyjJefen.' 

tatloirle dlacanpli"«'nlsiled m»refiff»tl ;«•<» 
riStoned tU-»lirt--KinarODOI tl„.o,,6«llmtion 
.Surrh. Tli» «rn-«»f*BMll. olla«i.i,of «inut, 

arlDB.iaolinnijn v-'ii'«.t*»r.ii|!ii... .<< rinor* 
Xnifl.ii.sailyii'l'lwliadi-atraciiv uii.uence. 
Son it Ulan* uti-» UiraluriiM:[ tin: system 
fcrcry vitiil force, ona breaks up .lie moat 
Jot constitutions. iKtiorcrt because but !mle 

xi by mo«tpjiyaici-.u8. lmp.itontly aai. iled 
Iks uud ciiarlat *!'=, those auUerfnjr (r..r.i 
little hope to be rel'. vert or it tins aide 

iiraw. ItH "nio. tnm. t:in£l no bopuliirtreot. 
athiit'rrlbledjieaaa ty remedies within 

(Same Fl6or as tlie Worcester County Music fcnool.) 

Tlio ratings of the Centennial Jn.l^as on Steinwny Piano* for., 
while % ,ndlc«iffl the highest, conceivable perfection in all' P*l! 

next highest exhibitor reached 00} only. The above is IhoL^'T* ! 
aied by n certificate given to Steiuwnv by tho iuuVes thpmTi } a"tl,e»li< 
28. 1877. which was intended as a rU,L t«' ie m" y S^Y^l 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulenii PmZ» Ul'™aa%M 
cate .s signed by the Judges, and can be seen at »ny time ,V' ,h „ *** 
rooms in  New York. ■•-   uJ^"mo at the Steinwl 

S.  R.   1M E"lT»CSrD~~S~c^-] 
446 Main Street, Worcester 

ESTABLISHED   1838. 

The most reliable house In ihe State.    Now is the lime to r,,„.„i, 
Jan. 1, 1880   there will be a decided advance in IZSffi^"** 

shall till then make SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN 

Piano  Fortes sand Oahugef Organs 
And especiaTy for 

HOLIDAY    T 

from.     This  fact will   b„  , „ ln,j dS*ES&S£fi*£a&'&£ £1 
where the Largest Stock e.m he  oiitnl to select from     Wo h.™ » tSl     puili,ll*8 
of the Celebrated Pianos of Oliiok.-rlng & Sons. H Xt  D ivis & On   n T**""8. 

Estyr & Co.. Smith Anienean. P.doahftt, Pelton & Co   Mason A>HUhfu. n 
New Pianos for the next thirty days at *1S0 00      New 5-ston  &-S.5^n'm ?r«MH 
Sub-Bass, at $50 00.    The hu^t stock of ChHstmasMiMtaSollaft ™i W?' *I 
Elegant Music Books in the Cily.   ETMijenb ™ter CeTebrlZvr&ST StHnd8«*l 
the best and lowest priced in the marftet. ^'ebrated Band ItlstrumeSB 

NTNETY^TVE PER^CESnTstERUNi 
RUBBER  BOOT. 

i MS?eA° W1*the P°Pnl" demand, (or an All-Bnbber Boot and as nnrs an r.„ y.     ,     „ 
leg double thickness of Bubber, tho fibre or grain of which is crossed IFHJSV?    ,  """?"•   rPP»« 
tion of theflbrea or « cracking"i, madeimpSe   Jrd nar?Bu£b«Bo2&£jSS&,' wherebr * 
tp crack, beside, chafing the feet and ankle., aid wearingVut   **Boot*to™n*Wy wrinkle,], 
the atocking..   All thi. i. obviated by the Double Uppef and 

Leg.    Tbo bottoms 
aro of .SVJ.'I J Bubber, 
half Inch   thick., 
and not filled with 
Baga, like common 
Bubber Boots. 
In the cut below, 
tho black part mark- 
ed "Solid   Bubber 
Filling," in ordinary 
Bubber Boots is 
mado of ground-up 
scrap, of cloth, and 
Is neither durablo 
norwater-proof; bat 
In the "Ninoty-Hve 
Per Cent. Sterling 
LBOOV when the tap 
Isole and Jong solo 
are worn through,a 
third.aolo—all solid 
Bubber—presents 
itself, and gives 300 

JFy all passed i> to hand, at inee cnaip> 
JtnBttrortny. The mw and h!thc!o unf.ierl 
Skid adopted by Dr. Sanford in tlit pi epun.tlon 
a 8ADIC *k Cirss baa won my lic^r'v approval. 
SS» It likely to succeed when »i! ids m-nnt 
TdJes fall, because It strikes at tltercoc of t»'0 

.s\i., the tictdOUd blood, while It baaia tho 
slmonibrsno by direct application to ti, 

aoaawiP'S. ltBactf^n is bs«»* t 'i cvrtsin fix 
VSBII unless llu vl'nl jWrf! ift m- fur . t- 
ttd,must, i.i tliuKrcut lu^untj- tit «..it?,, :i ct 

jorr DJXICI:, tie. ri;iiii;,aiiiii. oc. i. 

i Hx- 4 

T>. 
"1. 

0m^ ?Mm CBBI 
ft? Kdfrly clftfir fn he ^TIQ ef Hi* t"^ p^jmlar 
I x;iu*j"i fi recfctvi; .* Hie approTUI tst ai-nUi al 
a«aiicn.wliO,)ajjriv..te, rrnt i»niy fi-erly r com- 

ESiHin''-" '5 Jt ■' f"' *v fitmlwi In pfffcrenne 
Kayflilic I'nv^-ui'y^ U-J-J./ i»i-i*tr,bua by 
Protiflrii-wirc.■*!"•! * n (!l^i!-inh'i*4 •Ifyphy- 
ba,••tli.it i..y • »-;-xi.i .-■* i • U* K.4*. Wcdldal 

in'io'Irttrrivod 
Emnclt rfHff from tim UBJ r,r ]i myself, O(UT it 
tntiairli trlfl of tin usmM rpn,p«lU^, I huvi prl- 
Eply pdrlsr-l 1* * 1* ''.fid U'PIJUM.O 1 \A\» mnt to 
^(010 »'> I Mtip a i-ue Surnlro'i of inv r-ttioo'^ 

ftSiTm3AIi"t^Ki» ACTION. 
Bin- 

s.»y 
'i-^n 

l.uvaj 

Hhft.r.'vr~y, — We hare sob} Sixroro 
if (!A6 t t'i. - i 'f t'L »'ly ouu y* iir,   u I 
|n-|(i!v:ii t v.n never a*itd'asbu.l»rt>n'ii rat 
lit riivo biirti universal a si uxitou.   \vc 
■watar firs'rnu pl.imr}- t.' 
■IVC tins II.-r  InfriO It   Ij.C Ol r«*rn;Tltui;i)(!i-lf paf> 
lit m'll'lt ». I' ' !"01" ttivn,i'\..it..i in,: is tbo 
TautB of 1!>'tn-n tl«. a.tl wi thi ■:'{ tli-ta.M.rairtid 
i aid hecttiv: .c. -l<'t*IMliri'.*lt un-rlts ' tll;lt,ht; r 
IffiTltn,' wil b ■- r, li - til. w.i ». v. be-a In tbo 
iBKlmrttH'its f -I opttstta/Hvveiirsciuatantljr. 
fsTstildcv-riT Inyl' rf atari li. hi, ly -ors Ifiuls ail 
I-r»t. If> ll^ c |Tf,.ii>i ii c-a u.io thlB letter 
rcnvpnttPf it fltn you wisli. 
I VTyi'til'.vn's,        &. I... nAT.rT'^rft CO. 
hlsT'-stil'i li I I.'i tiul Dralcrs hi Brua . Honks Had 

Sentry, Washington, Ind., Feb. 23,18*o. 
^icfi pnekaae cnn*tl s I>r. Panford's Imrroved 
fcJfcTniii.  mid full mr.ftlons '"r m-e in all 

s. r:ic*.~1.00. rorrt'lo by p.tl w'iole«ale and 
Idni'/i.7 nlsriid d iili'i-s thro'lt .lirtOI tlm U" fti'd 

1- s. ,1VT-l"K8A 1'OTTEH.Oriitrel 

ADVKnrr.<iE», 

Putting her head into the pOHt-offloe win- 
dow, she shouted at the mstouisuud custo- 
dial* of the luailK; 

"Advertised: " 
"Marm," said he, after partially recov- 

ering his sell-possession, " what did you 
wi-h?" 

" Advertised! "   the   repeated,    louder 
than before. 

By force of custom, he managed to ask. 
" What name, marm ? " 
Again came that same reply,   "Adver- 

tised," but this time  supplemented with 
the demand: , 

"An' how long wid yaz kape a body 
a-shlanding here while yez begoruping like 
a moon calf in a stable 1 Wad yei iver give 
'me • Itttiler, I soy ? " 

"But what is your name, my. dear wo- 
man ?" 

"Och, don't yez 'dear woman' me, yez 
old sinner | Don't yez mane to abide by 
yez own directions entoirly, yez ould bald- 
headed divil? Don't yez put intil the 
papers, 'Persons calling for letters will 
plaze say advertized?' And haven't Oi 
made inenelf hoarse with saying ' Adver- 
tised I advertised 1 advertised 1' Giva me 
me letther, Oi say! That iver Bridget 
Mc Shauguesny should ha' beau trifled with 
by the loikes of yez I"' 

The letter was forthcoming ere Bhe had 
done, and the postmaster sank back iuto 
his chair with a sigh of relief, while Brid- 
get left the office with a very red face aud 
a perfect cataract of r's escaping from her 
mouth. 

IsiMilsf; LIVEKDI8EA8B and  hj 
hrestlon prevail to a greater 

probably an. 
-"ill 

xtent   than   probably  any 
ther malady, and relief is 

always anxiously sought alter. If tile Liver If 
Hegnlatedm its action health is almoBt Invarla- 
f't secured. Indigestion or want of action in 
■,,e r-l»»r oauses Headache, Constipation, Jaan- 
dloo.Palnin the Shoulders. Cough, Dizziness, 
Sour Stomaoh, bad taste in the mouth, bilious 
attacks, palpitation of the heart, depression of 
spirits or the blues, and a hundred other symp. 
SSL ".'k 1°J"' LiT** RKe<iiAT0B Is the best remedy that bas ever been discovered for these 
-ii^jj^^^ctsriiMillv^ffeotualiy, 8Dd beiog 

?^^^^M*^*1,-^"i"-,-l,,'**1fr simple vegeta 

LiVERl: docon,
0r

nd' 

^>DB. CLARK ^^ 

Indian Blood lyrap 
LABORATOBY, 

77 W» 3d SI, few York City. 

! •J*****a*wWk%%'*j%*%»->. 

13 m RELIABLE. 
-.>.:.   *t.-t70rUj'g   Lrv-JB   InTIOOBATO 
M a StantlArJ Family V^mcAj lot 
>dii-t-ianaof the Liver, Stomaoh 
^antl Brnvels.—It is Purely 
••Vegetable.—It ner* 

i-ara or JIBSEY cut. 

P 
It Is hi 

An do no Injury 
. a any Iquaoti 
harmless in eve tlesthatituia^IetakenT 

ry way; It has heen used for forty years, and 
^w fT0In, .»U P"'" of »» country will vouch for Its virtues, vis, Hon. Alexander H. 
Stevens, of fieorgia; Bishop Pierce of Georgia; 
IWH Q"J, S,h0»Je' °' Alabama; Qen. John B. 
?h«2OU'HR-HI-i.Motu »'Columbus,6a.; areamong 
the hundreds to whom we can refer. Extract ot 
Ma.robrs •"'» Hon-A-aiander H. Stevens, dated 
Z£S&&, l872', "I occasionally use when my 
condition requires it, X>r. Simmons' Liver Re-u 
i .?'■ T!ith sood *ffeot- "is mHd; end suits ate 
oeMe^hanjnoreaotlve_medicine." 

A*"|HJW'^,1   It is not the  quantity 
IIIK   Bftou that gives strength 
X UH, Wife, blood and health, 

—tBs-BsssnsaslB-sjaajpJn is the thorough rtisros- tl0Q or the lood taken let It be muob or little. 

'inli il»l 

Zfat the public may be protected against Imitation* ana hnnU <       specially c i 

""^chasers of        BENSON'S CAPCINE POROU, PL' STERS 

tZt i tut !?!'epnlmed °ffunder similar soundinu nam,.- mi'h Ik- .^mm I 
TrcanlnfJJI'rt lf'"9, ,7 ?S,yood-    Umr in miml that ^ only ■,hivJ th:<t «u<* *» > 
n„ri ih*„ J,7 „ 7 T/~,™ "<?y mu °".V imuatwni at naif, 
amllhc, hope by this mbsH'ution to gain a sm ill additional pr.fr 
__ "    M BBABCar * JOH V»O.V, Pharmaceutical the-i.1 M«-w ierk. 

A mesmerist at Hartford found a crowd 
of hotel loafers makiug fun of him aud bin 
show bills, and offered to give a free exhi- 
bition of his skill. He bet ODe of theparty 
that he could so place him under meaiaeric 
iuflueuce that, with his finger ou his nose, 
he could not leave the room without taking 
his finger down. The other man took the 
bet. The mesmerist made him atat his 
eyes, made a few passes about him, (Hit the 
victim's arm around an iron post, and made 
the hand grasp the nose of the inau. Then, 
with a few more mystic passes, he (old him 
to open his eyes. The crowd awarded the 
bet to the mesmerist, andthe other fellow 
was induced by the force of eirouuutuuioen 
to set'em up. Mr 

Picture Framing, 
Repairing and Upholsteries of all kinds.     Hair 
.uattreases made over. 

We nave a new SPRING CURTAIN FIXTURES 
hotter than Knapp's, with Niokle.Plated Trim 
rungs, also a new st.-le Wire and  Worsted Pict- 

,.rL°ddelft
0phi.»Wlri.,10tbre*k-    AU°  Bil 

Call and See   Us. 
GOODS DELIVERED. 

T. YOUNG & SON. 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Maple Street, Opposite Town HalL 

BalUVmting at The Sun Office.; 
WATCHES, 

And   Silverware. 
I have made Great Reductions in the Prioesoff 
WATCHES, JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE. ' 
We have the best assortment in the Uitv of Wot I 
coster, whioh we are bound to sell at tlie L0*"4 
!r;sl^?RIIJESl and entf article sold by us IJ-J 
WARRANTED IO be as represented. We »a*,l 
keep a good assortiuoul ui 

Gold Headed Canes, French and AmeruO»\ 
Clocks,  Opera Glasses* Spy  Glasses, 

Spectacles and Eye Glasses 
of all kinds. 

HAM JEWELRY MADETO QBD^ 

Milking   Tubes, 
At»l each,, seat by mail on Rooeipt of Prie»j 

WATCHES AND JEWELHF BBPAIRKB Wl 
Experienced Workmen. 

J. P. ^VEIXLEH, jrn. 
369 MAIN  STREET. (Corner of foster Street»| 

r,a— 'y     Woroesiter 

T*'-"''  

itrirlst 

■J 

, niittl.m. Mass. 

mmm 
i Pet-'""- 'n-ante Kfttery coTablned 

|:li ii ii....:■,• _..;iidi, nti'il  WjroHKiat-ulna 
IMI-■,  I. nil  a ih"   brut   Plaster toi 
cs and u.uis In t!m  World oi jlledi. 

' ELEQTRIOlTY 
IT-MI! rnraMva "nd rcstorntlvn aeent Is not 

iliul It;; any ticnii nt <,r tu.tJlt-la.i in ti,„ history 
ii, teulilte art    bnltss til • vtnl spark luisuud 
lHXlv.iT»tt,inlonliyim.anRni'tlcr,trlcllyispos- 

Ic. Itisilielnstrrao ti.f r.li phisir-lans nu.lsur- 
ia,iiiiii liaarfsciicd thobaaalls. r.npiuMntly dead. 
i an nntlinrty rare, when no other liuman 

|nry coulti luiresii.-ci.-dttil.   Tkis Is the leading 
atlro element la this riuater. 

3ALSAM AND PINE, 
Ihn hetll^if propprti"s of oar own fraarant bal- 
k mm |ii;i... iintl tin- «ums or the Kast aro too well 

J»n to ryquiro doscrlptlon. Their arutcful, 
11 it.auotliiiiK. nndstringthenlng properties are ■no to tli.msnnils. When couibllied In sccord- 
■emtliliifu ami liriportaiit discoveries Inphar- 

. rtiflr li-all'iir and .tr-nathenlna; pr<ipiirtle. 
LlHCrtiisint t, liinlrt. In this respect our Piaster 

IsbuBt muse wlihoot the aid ofelectriolty. 

TWO  IN  ONE. 
lm combined we have two graad madical 
■its la one, each of which performs Ita function 
■ unitedly produce more enrea than any lint. 
it, lotion, wash, or plaater .ver beforo com- 
Trei J." "" history of medicine. Try one. - 

lid by all Wholesale and Retail DmgKlst. 
Bf!l0fitJ&SS!!,,5l'4.8,»,*s and Canada., and by pti g POTTKB, Froprletora, MoatSn, Maas. 

|TBB FECPLES 
iCTVRE COURSE, 
\t the Town Hall, Spencer, 

esflaj Mif, January 14, 
)CAL AND INSTRUMENTAL 

WCEBT, 

H«» W TIMIIIT II It It NOISES IN THE 
WA'Jlill. 

Prof. E. D. Cope, a well known natural, 
ist,   controverts  Seth   Green's allegations 
that trout cannot hear.    The Professor says 
that there is a nerve at the  base of every 
scale ou a trout,  at the point "where the 
scale is united  with tha  tish.    All these 
nerves, from the base of every scale,   lead 
to the large ganglion situated on the centre 
of the forehead of the flsh below the  eyes. 
Nerves from this ganglion communicate to 
the internal ear.    These nerves, at the base 
of each scale, are formed to  receive  vibra- 
tions  in water.    Any  vibration iu water 
reaching the scales of the fish is thus  com- 
municated  to  the   internal ear.    If   troul 
were iu a flume  and one  of  the timbers 
that supported the flume rested in the run- 
ning water on the  ground,   the vibratious 
of this running water on the ground would 
be carried by this timber to the  flume and 
to the water iu  it,   four feet above.    The 
ear of the fish  would separate   and  take 
cognizance of the difference  in  the vibra. 
tious,   as the  human ear in   the air dis- 
tinguishes*   the   difference    between    the 
voices of friends. 

Prof. Cope's explanation is complete iu 
scientific detail, and is made clear by a 
drawing of the seale, gangilona aud intera« 
ear.—Forest anAStream. " 

I'herefore do not stimulate the stomaoh to crave 
feorl, but rather assist digestion aftor eating by 

SIMMONS' UVBR REGULATOR 

Original   and Genuine, 
MANUFACTURED ONLT Er 

J. H. ZKFLIN& CO., 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Prloe •!.   Bold by all Druggists. 

The On5y Remed-j 
■ THAT  ACTS AT TilK &UI.I   TIME OJtf 
THE LIVBR, 

THE BOWELS. 
andtfieKIDHEYS.I 

This combined action gives itwon-l 
Iderful power to cure all diseases. 

Why Are We Sick?! 
Because we allow these great organs I 

\to become clogged or torpid, and\ 
^poisonous humors are thcrepn forudl 
j into the blood u.at $hould be expelled \ 
inaturaUy. 

Tha Best Remedy Knotra to Kan! 
Ea^tn^M^'!'°"„haJln*,l^f^»t'^n,,,,»elf»IU'Mr. 
WssaTunotEiLi'i in..e,.'a"',*, Cl>PU™.l«»R a slave to 
nowmSarSlt)',t?i-M'.m?,m*l!t

ot.th9 Convenes, Is 
5SfflR^${&'£!£ thelntroductlonof the 
r'Mr^^h^L0'"1'^^'^? H*™ a"""" to that 

utrs. i-nas. Jont-s and son, of Washington County. 
uWE^f&V&J**B'9 S"» tbrUilngS 
Sawwhli'iff \ork iL'!",'"^1 1>ee- "to, 187s SBB-?.™:Aarp BO Widely known, and annearl. 

iotra, an a 
.larrfttcd In 
imil'l3S-illi';!oU.S;R.BO wideif"ttown7aad'iJonw3 
SMBSWUI ■At]'<tU8 menUou of Mr. Kastman'sei- 

■i-oi in\ ni-K Slven ty**-   r"1" »">■ however, pub- ',lj ...,m a ncr.t vnlumo of 800 naaes. (mtittmi «&%*, 

.,^l!„A^,ii0Jl.wl'll)eniadehereafter.   Si 

IKIJ i,,, won aaaon to tno medicine ana nothing 
tWi 1MKKI- "'iwlthout doubt the BRIT PII 
1 crei.igLooDandltEirewEaottiioSYSTsxi ever 

iTOHlW." 
haabcen i 
nnrrER of 
knonn lo l tan. 

Tills Syruji r««swsn3 varied nropertios. 
at aej* tipon tno l,lrer. 
It acts upon rtio lifjii"— i. 
It rrgnlatrs tho Bon-ets. 
ft imrltit'ii ii,,, Blood. 
I. «ittr<* Mio xerviins 1,»t,,m 
Jt promofrs I>ltrrntioii. 
It IVOorlshes,   Strcinfi;titen. 

orates. 
«t carries off tbe old blood anil make. 
•» •IH'IIS «h« pores nt tlie skin, and ln- 

*n«s Healthy Perspiration. 

Of SOBTH BBCmFIfcLD,hMoa hand », very 
l*t£e Stock of 

FUEKIfURE, 
FEATHERS,   MATTRESSES, 

CarpetlDgg & Picture Franeg, 
m great variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ASH AJTD BLA.CE WALS0T 

Chamber Suits, 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre and Library Tables. 

And a sreat variety of Common and Mertium- 
t need Fnrnitore. at prloes lower thin ever, to 
ineet the present conditions of tbe Marke'. Oooda 

and   Tnivl;- 

lt neutralises the hereditary taint or poison in tbe 
lood* which generates Scrofula, Erysipelas >n.i «i 

manner of skin diseases and Internalhiiniors. 
[ There are no spirits employed hilts manufacture and 
It can bo taken by the most delicate baba, or by thu 
aged and feeblo, care only being required in attaUlM 
toiiirectioiiti. 

WEBS, PILES, CONSTH'ATIOIV, 
E¥ COSPLilirTS, CHINAEI     I 
'EASES,   FEMALE WEAK. 

—BT THE— 

tCfl. 

AN ELEPHANT TRYING TO BOA 1C O 
A SHIP. 

The Indian Government has presented 
to the King of the Belgiaua four elephants 
to he used by his expedition, and they have 
arrived safely at Zanzibar and been landed 
near Dar-es-Salaam. One who saw them 
landing says the scene was very exciting. 
They were dumped into the wat^Rfrpa the 
ship. ' We never thought the first elephant 
could get alive to the shore.    It swammore 

BILIOUSNESS, 
KIDNEY COX 

DISEASES, 
WffiUHJ AND NEUTOUS 

DISORDBBS, 
| by causing free action of these organtl 
land restoring their power to throw offw 
I disease. 

Whjr Suffer Billon, pains and achesf 
! 'Jtri2™«'"«i»rtt»PU«tCon.UpatioBt| 
! Wh. frightened over disordered Kl«n,n 11 

Why endure nerrons or sick headaches! 
Why have sleepless nights I 

Usi KIDNEY WORT and rejoice inl 
I health. It is a try, vegetable compound and I 

Get U of your Druggist, he will order if I 
/or jam Pr1a,$tja. *■ 

TOLL3, SUBASSSn . CO., Pimrist«. 

I 

Live 
'Invigoratoril 

bas been 
in my practice? 

id by tbe public. 
more than 35 v<   • 

unprecedented  «• 
FOR  C IRGUL/ 

\S. T. W, SANFORD, M.O., JSJ^giS t 
1SY DBLGGI3T WILL TELL TOL' ITSKEfl TATi'. ■, 

DON'T Fi'RGET! 
1'h  t one of the largest Stocks of 

WATCHES 

CLOCKS. 
JUST   RECEIVER, 

A LARGE LOT OF 

WATCHES, 

CLOCKS, 

■AJNTD 

than a mile  in  distance,   aud was in rh„    scll0lfrIy <li»eu«slens of the questions of the day 

water for more than an hour.    ^JZ\?^»?*J^»'~**'" ™ 

1880. 
Harper's Weekly, 

IX-I/CTs TRATED. 

Tlii? rperlodical  has always by its able and 
scholarly discussions of the questions of the day, 

&i.ad."■JaMoA25
8HAI'L• "A"  ET°nIng lD 

• E. S, MoasE, "Glimpses of Insect Life, 

K to be ttlled at a later date 
E..J.S55 whole Course  ran be had of 
|the Oauvauer. or at Sibley's NewsSooni, 

ffiT,<!ke,B of Admission, 25 cents. Ji'ie iloor. 
J"Mibi, at 7, Lecture to begin at 7.30. 

For 

."ovy Tt»sPEcuL,.*TK   *Li,™• 
.ii?-i Wo;11 Streot. 1»1"1 "Jake'money le- 
Amettr16? ****** any! other Jl»a. 
mere

a „r™rlou8 ^eposites o4a mnltitode 

at. ih.       *?""> aad realizing at ono? 
WwlV, mSlde' th8B divUIn*them pro uiwhoare contributing •* *>.• -ivi 

more than an hour, 
it was half way.it would keep turning 
round and trying to come back to the ship. 
I cannot describe to you the excitement 
there was on board. I fairly cried once 
with anxiety and excitement; it would 
have been too horrible to see it drowned. 
It tried to climb up the ship's side once. 
ft was pouring with rain, whioh made 
things seem more dismal; we were all wet 
but nobody cared. We had to get our ex! 
experience as we went ou, as no one knew 
anything about elephants on lauding. We 
managed the other three much better, and 
made the captain take the ship near in 
shore.—London Nature. 

Long after ed by the very best artists-exerted a most pow- 
erful and beneficial influenoe upon the public 
mind. 

Tlie weight of its influence will always be 
found on the side of morality,- enlightenment, 
and refinement. 

The Volumes of the WSEKLV begin with the 
first Number for January of eaoh year. When 
no time is mentioned, it will be understood that 
the subscriber «ishes to oommenoe with the t< um- 
ber next after the reoeiptof order. 

s 

Indian Costuma. 
SBVBN AND Nnra TKAES AMONO THB OOHANCBXS AND 

APACHXS. A neat volumo of 800 pages, being a 
simple statement of the horrible facts connected 
with the sad massacre of a helpless family, and tbe 
captivity, tortures and ultimate escape of its two 
surviving members. For sale by our agents gen- 
erally. Price, M.00. 

/Thetnoldents of the massacre, briefly narrated are 
distributed by agents, FREE of charge. 

Mr. Eastman, being almost constantly at the West, 
engaged in gaihering and curing tbo materials or which 
the medicine Is composed, the sole business manago- 
oient devolves upon Dr. Johnson, aud the remedy baa 
been called, and B known aa ™~* 

Or. Clark Johnson's 
INDIAN BLOOD PUR BRER, 
"rice of Large Bottles      .     i,      .      fi.oO 
Price of Small Bottles   ■     •     ■     -      .50 

irsons who have 
OUOSOn'3   Imlian 

s 
To be found in New England, also 

FBI DIAMONDS, SOTWAEE 
tScCL,     <ScO. 

IS AT 

433   .W.JJ.V   ST..   tf'OMCJBSrjBB, 

Ira G.Blake & S on 

SILVEILWABE. 
My Goods are all New and of the Best Qaalltv. 

Prices to suit the times.   Also have a large 
AAHfirfitiunF  ,.t' assortment of 

Spectacles. 
My Silver-Ware consists of a Iar<*e variotv „( 

Pie Knives, Buttor Knives. 8»»i"po»S, Tabl. 

poil. 
An tel^df^^o^oT Pools 

\Z^^j_W*nah, New Yoflt.   4—12r 

•WM?,N.° WinOf-WAU ST. 
IVandirMH ,n»estor».—Shows how Jay 
|ioS.lt?!"t otner millionaires make 
lol t& ,C°Py 8ent  free-  """ offloial 

lETH?t^ t0 become Rich and Watch 
>*> I sent Iree.  U. 6. Agency. Mount Wi. 

»-li!r. 

AK^TS"1 ra°(i,.e;Pen8?B ttnaranteed. to 
naine. Ontfltfree. SHAW ft Co., An- 

9— I2r • 
free    ?^ind exJ>en»e« to agents. 
"*•  Address P. O. VICKER V, A 

Outfit 
Augusta. 
 9-l2r 

fer Adverilaina; Bnrean IO Spi .nice 
9-l2r 

6NSUMPTID1.1 

AN EXACT KINO. 

Dr.  Johnson   commends  Frederick the 
Great for being able to tell where a par- 
ticular bottle of wine was placed in the cel- 
lar.   The same   minute   attention,   com- 
birjed with vastness of design, was oberved 
in Henry IV.    "He was go  extremely ex- 
act," says Sully, "aa to make me give him 

an account once aweekjjif the money re- 
ceived and the uses it had been put to 
He does not omit to remark that, in casting 
some cannon, they wanted to  rob him of a 
piece,"   The only thing he neglected  was 
his own personal comfort „„d  equip,,,,,,,,. 
Once,   calling   suud0„iy   ou   his   \,„kt  Ut 

chambre for au accouut of his wardrobe he 
was   told   that   he   had only eight shirts 
three of which were the   worse fot- wear' 
and     five    pocket-handkerchiefs.   In    » 
letter      he   describes   himself   as   fre. 
quently   not   knowing   where   to    loofc 
for a dinner.-n* ipndon Quartciy  St. 

HARPER'S  PERIODICALS. 
HARPER'S MAGAZINE, ;One I ear «4 m 
HARPER'S WEEKLV,      '•      >• 4 M 
HARPER'S BAZAR, "       " 4 „„ 
The THREE above-named publications, One 

Year, lQ ^ 
A no TWO above named, One Year, 7 00 
HARPEfc'3 YOUNG PEOPLE, One Year,      1 60 

Postage Free to all subscribers in the United 
States or Canada. 

Head the voluntary testimonials of pel 
pecn cured by the use of Dr. Clark Jo! 
Blood byrup la your own vicinity. 

TESTIMONIALS OF CURES. 
GENERAL DEBILITY. 

Wolcester, Worcester Co., Mass. 
Hear Sir—Having used your INDIAN BLOdll 

SYRUP I can recommend it to be a valuable rem- 
edy for General Debility.        MRS. S. ALLEN. 

No. 7 Sever St. 

AGENTS FOR THE  AMERICAN 
(Walthsm) WATCH  CO.   1-52 

IWUIMI mom i 
J. B.  LAWRENCE 

Is prepai ed to show an elegant Hue of 

Cabinet and 
Upholstery Goods 

And Specialties. 
FOR 

and Dessert Spoons Ac. 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Repaired   and 

Call aod Exmaiuine. 
S.  JL. ClLtJLttlg:. 

North Broskfteld. Mass. 

1878.   WINTER.    1880. 

Our    Annual. 

FEVER AND AGUE. 
Worcester, Woroester Co. 

DEAB SIB—The use of your INDIAN BLOCD 
SYRUP entirely cured me of Fever and Ague. 

E. T. MORSE 

The Annual Volumes of HARPEB'S WEKKLT, in 
neat cloth binding, will be sent by mall, postage 
paid, or by express, free of expense (provided 
the freight does not exceed one dollar per vol- 
ume), fer S7 eaoh. A complete set, comprising 
18 Volumes, seat on reoelpt of oash at the rate of 
»5 26 per volumes freight at expense of purehas' 
er. 

Cloth Cases for eacb Volume, suitable for blad 
liur, will be sent by mall, postpaid, on receipt of 
$1 each. 

Remittances should be made by Post Office 
Money Older or Draft, to avoid chance of loss. 

Newspapers are not to oopy this advertisement 
without the express order of Harper A Brothers. 

Address   H ARPER ft BROTHERS, New York. 

DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION. 
Woroester, (Worcester Co., Mass. 

DKAR SIB—This is to certify that a short trial 
I your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP  has entirely 

curod me ol Dyepepsia. 
EM1LIE H. SANDERS. 

INCLUDING 

Easels, Fire Screens, Pedesta|s, 
Fancy Chairs, Writing Desks, 
Shaving Stands, Lambrequin Ta- 
bles, Fool Rests, Fancy Tables, 
Fancy Stands, Fancy Towel Ra-.-ks, 
Blacking Cases, Ebony Brackets 
mid Wali Cabinets. 

EOR GENERAL DEBILITY. 
Worcester, Worcester Co., Mass. 

DEAB SIB—I was in poor health and began the 
use  of your INDIAN  BLOOD SYRUP,  which 
proved most beueBcial to me.    It  is a valuable 
medicine. CHAS, N. GOr'F.. 

No- 393 Main St. 

POPULAR    PRICES, 

355 Main Street, Corner Main and Foster 

WORCESTER. 

AGENTS READ THIS! 
We want an Agent in this County, to whom wo 

will pay a salary of *I90 per month and expenses 
o sell our wonderful iuvention. SAMQKE FKKK 

Address at once. SHERMAN & CO.. Marshall 
Mich. ,,_14 

REMEDY FOR HEADACHE, 
Worcester, Worcester Co., Mass. 

DEAR SIB—I have used your INDIAN BLOOD 
SYRUP lor Headache and Catarrh,* and have  re- 
ceived great benefit thei cfrom.   I advise alisim- 
Uarly afflicted to give it a trial. 

AMEY ISAUELL HARNDEN. 

M'KMM MTIOML BAifM. 

to  wan in this 

oan have both. 

Two gifts are offered 
world; they very seldom 

One'is succeaa, with weariness ; the other 
failure, with hope. The man who sue 
eeeda finds that his success does not amoun, 
to «t great deal; the man who rails but 
keeps his hope, is the happy mam, 

SPENCER. Mife., Deo. II, 1879 
.v « Annual Meeting of the Stockholders'of 
the Bank, for the election of Directors, and the 
transaction of any other business that n.av leonl- 
ly or me before them, will be held at their Ban* 

ing Rooms, on Tuesday, January 13. lRan »t 
lup'olook. A. M. W. h. DEMOND; 

Cashier. 8—12 

NOTICE;: 
The subscriber bas a first-rate 

Berkshire     Boar. 
Terma negotiable. ■—* 

EDWARD PROCORT. 

ALL THAT IT IS RECOMMENDED TO BE. 
DSAfi SIR—I have used your INDIAN BLOOD 

SYRCP and have found it just as reoommended 
I wai troubled with Headache for 20 years, bul 
since using your medicine I have been entire!) 
tree Horn fi.   I cannot recommend it too   hi»hiv 

„    00        e LUCY A HARNDEN. 
No, 8 Sever St. 

SURE CURE POR DYSPEP8IA. 
Spencer, Worcester Co,. Mass 

_ HjAg SIB—This Is to certify that your INDIAN 
BLOOD  SYRUP has greatly benefited me for 
Dyspepsia of Ions standiuz.   I cbeerfullv reoom. 
mend it to «11 similarlv afflicted. V 

SAMUEL PATTERSON. 

WEVER FAILS TO CURB. 

rmi. o~_r    Sv^f,"' ^.f0*'" r-«.. Mass. .iP^S^-J was badly afflicted with   Dyspep 
a^jBfrtiw physicians eowdated ay MH» BOM. 

. -HSt-i Breeared some of your mat INDIAN 
T BL006 IrKUP and after a short Trial, li «oi 

Pl.telyanl»da«. IwuZEtiwu? 
U-ljr 

Is aa abaolote aad irrealstable can for 

DRUNK- 
snnesa. Intemperance and tbe ase of Opium, To- 
pacco. Narcotic, and Stlmulanu, remoylng al 
taste, dc.lreandhabltof using any of them, ren 
dering the ta.teordeMrefor.ny of them perfectly 
odiou.anddlHtusttng. Glrtng every one perfect 
«4frreat^blej»BtioI of the sobriety of them 
•elve. or their friends. 

WjjeveaU tba« absohite physical and moral 
prostration (bat follow, the .udden breaking off 
from using stimulant, or narcotic*. 

Package, prepaid, to cure 1 to t persons, $3, o 
atrouraroggiKril.Wperbettle. "^ 

Temperance (Odette* should recommend ft 
It Is perfectly harmleu and never-faiung. 
Hep Bittars tHa. Co., Rochester, H. T. Sole Agents 

>ath Care destroys all pain. looaena 
quiets tbe nerves, produce, rest, aad 

.The Baa Fad for Stomach. Liver and Kidneys, 
hsaiwrtartojll other..  Ctt-e» by abaorptlon 

rtw, K. V. **!,, i 
wafea mla» 

the cor 

J""-*". «i- uTi iur aufcvrtk* , 
anw«x««likaaant,M<lHrmtMlB«t _ ■rii,a«Mi«iaiii milmuoawsat 
FOR «ALE BY ALL DRUQQIST8. 

Wait St Uta tlttfettnd*.   f\ 
_ thiO lor ft»rtuaw« s>»cr» 

wnk, iB-i fHtysi itnmrirw* Ttr^flM hy tU* N*w Ca^uOtwitJan 
Syrts-Bi .-  i^-ntiiniaMnrtu,   F«Mnr^i(iMiHnft<>lsiVr«),(^a>>   14 
14** to a^.tCiews A Co.. Itattsnn, S3 liroshl SL, fc. \. 

Wo to $5000|J; 

In  allng the attention o    he public to our 

Stock of Fur Goods, 

The   Finland   Seal 

FINI.AND    BEAK. 
This Fur makes its First Appearanoe this sea 

son, and webave every reason to believe U will 
prove very popular and have a large sale. 

We have in Khe Seal, Ladies'   Saques, Gent s> 
Coats, Caps and Oloves, and in the Bear we have 

ROBES. 
We are sole agents for the City ot Worcester for 
these goods, and shall be most happy to show 
them to any person interested in Fur Goods, 

We bare in stock a full line of Ladies' Seal 
aeques, Muffs and Baos, American Sable, Imi- 

tation Seal, and all tbe cheaper grades.    A full 
line of Children's Fur, Ladies' Fur Caps aad 
Uloves, Buflalo Coats and Vests ; 

ROBES, a large stock, 
Containing Hudson Bay and Jap Wolf, Bear, 
Fox, Coon. Buffaloes. Woolen Robes and Hone 
Blaukets.  Our stock In 

HATS  AND CAPS 
Will be kept up to the USUAL STANDARD, 

JOH3T     KENDALL, 
31S Mala Street, 4—1; 

WORCE STER,   MASS. 

ON 30 SATS TRIAL. 
We will send our :EUM,TBO- VOLTAIC BBLTL and 
other Eleotrio Appltauoes [upon trial for 30 days 
to those buffering from Nervous Debility, Rheu- 
matism, Paralysis or any diseases of the Liver or 
Kidneys, and many other diseases. A sere cure 
or no pay. Address VOCTAJC BELT CO., Mar- 
shall Mich. 11—14 

For a case of COUGH, COLD or 
ASTHMA    that    ADAMSON'S 

MOO^AMISHL; 
Gi"*il   rkjMsaadDetJsnat 88e aad TtSe. 

U L. Ug.Baa.le b*ttiea 10*. OTSM that 
thiBBBHof r. W. KINSMAN "blown la 
tha (lass of 
uaomr- Jj*#*  Tiads supplied by 8 BO 

CO., Botton, Mass. 1(-1 4 



lit  gytnttx £««, 

tNDBPENBENT. 

JAMES   PICKUP, Editor. 

rhe N. Y, Star heads n •ditorial with the 
question, how longehaUgirls be courted? 
11*1 depends. But as a rule from eight 
o clock until tfcree the  next 
Danbury Newt. 

had been mot from one or tHa leading bu»i- 
"   houses   to another.   The 

morning, - 

SPENCER. MASS.. FRIDAY. JAN. 9. 1880. 

TERMS, HI advance, postage prepaid, f 2.00 
per year. 
To CLUBS OF TEN. $1.75-ach. 
To CLUBS OF TWENTY-FIVE,     ISO each. 
To CLUBS OF Fiurr, 1.35 each. 
SINGLE COPIES, 5 cents. 

This paper will be clubbed with any of 

the leading papers or magazines which 

may be called for. 

The prosperity of East Brookuul.l U eof.- 

tinually on the increase, and ihe village is 

becoming a* worthy sister to Spencer. 

Grant talk has abated somewhat, and 

Blaine Stock is going op. t Better keep 

and attend to business affairs until spring 
opens. 

At noon, Tuesday, the obsequies of the 

late Bishop Gilbert Haven, who died last 

Saturday, occurred in the Methodist Epis- 

copal Church on Pleasint street, Maiden, 

which was filled with people. A large 

portion of the sacred edifice was reserved 

A little boy of four was sleeping with his 
brother, when his mother said, '• Why 
Tommy, you are lying in the middle of the 
bed. What will poor Harry do?" "Well, 
ma," he replied, •' Harry's got both sides?' 

A mother, noticing her little daughter 
wiping her mouth with her dress-sleeve, 
asked her what her haudkerchief was for 
Said the little one, " It is to shake at the 
ladies in the street. That is what papa 
dots with his." 

" I was not nware that you knew him " 
said ToinSfciith to HI, Irish friend the other 

said he in a tone 
the   knowledge   of 

I kuew  him wheu 

day.    "Knew him 
which coinprehendtd 
more, than one life.     ■ 
his father was a boy." 

He gently whispers to her, on returning 
from a suspicious ubsenoe between the acts 
that oil account of a cough ho bus to chew 
some Jjbffee. — Suauford AdrocnU. But sup. 
posing she dou't choose to accept the ex- 
planation. 

During a scbool-inspeotion, at a town'in 
Staffordshire, where some Mormons had 
been lecturiug, the inspectorasked the boys 
why a man should have ouly one wife. 
"Because no man cuu serve two masters! " 
was the prompt reply. 

Elder sister—(to little one who appeared 
to take great interest in  Mr    Skibhonul— 

for clergymen, of whom 300 or more were j Come, little pet, it is time your eye,.were 

shut  iu  sleep.    Little Pet—I  think   not 
Mother told mekeep my eyes open  wheii 

present.    Among them were Drs. Cum- 

mings, pastor of tlte church in Maiden, 

Who conducted the services. Bishop W. 

L. Harris,  Revs.  Albert H.Vail, D. D., 

Otis H. Tiffany, D. D., John P. Newman, 

D. D , Allen S. Hunt,  D. D , Daniel  A. 

G"odsell, D. D., Louis R. Dunn, D. D , 

Messrs. James  II.   T.tft.   John   Bentley, 

Gen. Clinton B. Fiskeof New Jers-y, Rev. 

John a Reed and John M. Phillips of the 

Missionary Scciety of NewYoik, Revs A. 

J. Kynett and Henry Vv. Warren of Phil- 

adelphia. Wm. Butler of the Freednian's 

Aul Society, Drs. Weed   and  Talbot of 

Providence, Rev. Dr.  Daniel Dorchester 

of Springfield, Rev. W. S. Studley, D. D., 

of Lynn,  Rev. T. O. Brown, D D., of 

Lynn, Rev. H. G. Fox, D. D., of Saugus. 

Rev. A, B. Kendig D. D., of Boston, and 

all the local preachers of Maiden.     Busi- 

ness was suspended while the funeral was 

m progress, the entire community joining 

in the manifestation of the grief that had 

overtaken one of the families dwelling in 
its uiui.,1 

you and Mr. Skibbous were together. 

The subject of conversation atan evening 
entertainment was the intelligence of ani- 
mals, particularly of dogs. Says Smith i 
"There are dogs that have more sense than 
their masters." '"Justso,''responds young 
Fhznoodle; "I've got that very kind of a 
dog myself." 

The wife of a defeated candidate in Mas- 
sachusetts, the day after the election pre. 
sented her husbaud with triplets. He did 
not arrive at home until thonext day, when 
he was shown his offsprings, one at a time 
until all three laid been exhibited, when' 
looking at bis wife, he asked: "Are the 
returns all in, M'ria ? " 

" Oh, doctor," said an anxious mother to 
the family quarantine, "what can you do 
for my boy r He sits around the house 
and wants broiled chicken all the time " 
" There is nothing very serious the matter 
madam. The boy has a fowl stomach that 
is all. Give him a few eggs for a change." 
—New Orleans Piatyune. 

ness nouses to another. Ta* telephone 

was at once removedfrom the house wheuce 

came the oaths, and the injuftd-flnu have 
instituted a suit for damages. 

French privates are prohibited from 

traveling in uniform in first-class railroad 
carriages, and a writer in the J^aro ten9 

how a poor fellow was lately refused a 

tioket by an express, exclusively first-class, 

when his mother was dying. Jfe, passen- 

gers took compassion, opened their Talises, 

and rigged him in enough civilian oloth to 
enable him to pass. 

Long ago, some of the attaches of the 

railroad depot in Springfield, Haas., notic 

ed that one of the Southern 'nitanr seemed 

daily to come to a standstill at the self- 

same spot in the depot. A mark.was made 

to designate the locality, and^Weiiioutlis 

the train has not varied six inches from 

the mark. The control wbkt 

gineer has over his lotjonioti 

thing wonderful. 

A worthy lady, who. has reiSritly cele- 
brated her one hundredth birthday, can he 

seen any evening atherhouseinMeohanics- 

ville, N. Y„ baking griddle cakes for her 

grandchildren, and going about her. work 

as cheerfully as any girl of sixteen plans 

embroidery. Five years ago her daughter 

died, leaving seven children without a 

mother's care. The aged grandmother 
once filled the gap. 

at 

atrocities. Among the articles h» for- 

warded was a Turkish eintetar which had 

seen service on many a Bulgarian skull.and 

which he sent as a gift to his ohief. M., 

Villemessant caused the trophy to be dis- 

played in the vestibule of the Figaro offloe, 

in the Rue Dreuot. It attraoted attention, 

and the hall was constantly crowded. 

When the publio interest languished, 

copies of the despatches from Bulgaria 
were posted alongside of the sabre. 

In due course the relic of Bhilh'popobii 

became no longer a novelty. Then sketch. 

es and caricatures of current events and 

photographs of celebrities took its place. 

So the public fell into, the habit of drop. 

ping in at the Figaro office every day. 

The'consequenoe was the establishment by 

the paper of a veritable museum. The 

theatre, sport, art, are all represented in a 

saloon kept open for the public, provided 

with bulletins of the latest news, facilities 

for telegraphing, telephones, etc. Theatre 

tickets are sold, works of art disposed of ; 

in short, the place is a species of grand 

agency, a double advertisement for the 

paper on one hand and the people who ex- 

hibit goods on the other. 

And the public is now a regular customer 
iu both seuKss. 

THE HOLIDAYS~lRiTnYg 
AR; 

-OQ- 

J,   D.   T A I rr T 

Again invites public attention to his Regular Line «f r   J , —————————________  "   or wood. 1.^1 
comprises a LARGER and WELL SELECTED STf^c^' 

BWW A»> WAMCY jjjIfjBJ} 

AN   ANCIBNI ItELIC. 

The oldest timber in the world which 

has been used by man, is supposed to be 

that found in the ancient temples of Egypt. 

It is found as dowel-pins in connection 

with stone-work which is known to1 be at 

least 4,000 years old. These dowels ap- 

pear to be of tamarisk or shittiin wood, of 

which the ark is said to have fceen con- 

structed—a sacred tree in anoieut Egypt, 

and now rarely found in the valley of the 
Nile. 

SPENCER. 

—As :'s the custom at Christmas and 

New Years, the "Compliments of the 

Season," in a "Merry Christmas" and 

"Happy New Year" are the pleasant 

greeting. Sometimes these greetings are 

yeryludicrous, as for instance: A lady 

and gentleman met on Christmas morning, 

when the lady says, "I wish yon a Merry 

Christmas." The gentleman thanked her 

and says, "I wish you four hundred Merry 

Christmasses and I hope I may be there 
to go to your funeral." 

—The following officers of Giystal Div- 

ison No. 54, S..of T. for the ensuing quar- 

ter were installed on Wednesday evening 

by D. G. W. P. Aniasa Stone of North 

Brookfield: W. P., F. A. Bisbee; W. A., 

G. L. Bullard; R. S., Mrs, E. C Prouty; 

Asst. R. S., Miss Carrie E. Muzzy; F S.', 

N. C. Bryant; Treas., Mrs. H. P. Stirr; 

Chap., Mrs. W. G. Muzzy; Con., A. H. 

Johnson; Asst. Con., Mrs. S. C. Dyer; 

J. S., Mrs. G. L. Bullard; P. W. P.,' 

James Holmes. ^A.large delegation from 

Good Hope Division of North Brookfield 

were present, and assisted in the initiatory 

and installation ceremonies. 

—The wicked—and everybody else- 

tried hard to stand on slippery places TUPS 

day, but some of them utterly failed. We 

s»w one or two persons start off briskly a 

few steps, slide a few feet, give a gentle 

courtesy motion, throw their hands back- 

wards, head forwards, then raise up quick- 

ly and sit down solidly, with an expression 

of the face indicative of physical pain and 

mortification, while a dozen or so of fel- 

. lows in the doorways set up a shout of 

laughter followed with all sorts of sympa 

the'.ic (?) remark* and kind advice, It is 

all very nice and we suppose we ought to 

feel thankful it snow worse. 

—CHOICE FAMILY STOBES—We would 

call particular attention to the superior 

quality of ofir goods. Making a specially 

as we doof each article, we are able to 

offer everything strictly pure and a choicer 

selection. On account of our large aggre- 

gate sales our goods are always fresher 

than they would otherwise be. We re- 

spectfully ask a comparison, as our prices 

are very low. Gur & BROTHERS, 

Boston Brunch, Spencer; also, Boston, 

Fitchburg, Northampton, Foxbororand 
Southbridge. 

Why is a handsome woman like a loco- 
motive? No -you're wrung. It is not be- 
cause she sometimes draws a long train ■ it 
is not because she indulges in "sparks • " it 
is not because she has something to do with 
a Bwitch j it is not because she transports 
the males; it is not because she may have 
a head light; it—in fact, a handsome wo- 
man is nol hke a looouotive-not even 
when she gets a tittle "fad"and blows m 
uer nusbaud. ' 

ITEMS OF LNTEEEST. 

The Kussiun Empire is short of horses. 

Paper bricks are, now beiug made in 
Wisconsin. 

In England, portable gas is now sold and 

delivered everywhere, Country residents 

receive it from the city in copper cylinders. 

A schoolmaster at Johnson, Iowa, has 

been fined for whipping a girl pupil be- 

cause she corrected his mispronunciation 
of a word. 

A contortionist was performing in a New 

Haven variety show when the police made 

a raid. He leaped over an officer and from 

a window twenty-five feet to the ground, 

finally escaping. 

A woman at Ulysses, Neb., wrapped her 

baby iu a sheet and left it in the warm 

ashes by the fireplace while she went to 

visits neighbor, and when she returned 

the infant was burned to a crisp. 

A wake was in progress at San Francis- 

co, Cal. The remains were quietly put 

aside, and a live man got under the sheet. 

When an old woman entered he set up and 

shouted. The joke was so successful that 

the woman went into real convulsions. 

Near a blast furnace at Carondelet, Mo., 

is a reservoir into which the exhaust steam 

and waste water from the boiler are sent 

from underground pipeB. A tramp fell 

into this terrible hot place and was boiled 

to death so quickly that he did not stir or 
utter a cry. 

John Levi aroused the people of Hawes- 

ville, Ky., by running from the hotel into 

the street and shouting. "Help, help, 

they've got my wife." He had eloped 

with and married the daughter of a farmer, 

who had come into the village with a party 

of farm hands and captured the bride. 

Amerioans visiting Paris hare 

through the Palais Royal and admired the 

jewelry stores, which oontain both imita- 

tion and genuine articles. Onev day re- 

cently the plate window of one* of these 

stores was broken by a man who threw a 

brick against it. seized two diamond neck- 

laces valued at $6,000 and $4,800, and ran 

for dear life. He was arrested, hut nothing 

was found upon him, as his accomplices 

bad departed with the plunder. 

A pretty American girl in Rome went 

frequently into the streets unattended, con. 

trary to the custom there. The young 

Romans followed and annoyed her, until 

she invented a novel method of, rebuffing 

them. She provided herself with a pock- 

etful of ceutesini. each the value, of a fifth 

of a cent, and whenever a IIMWJ spoke to 

her. pretending to' utterly nj^take bis 

.vurJ.s, she gracefully extended; j|er hand 
l"d dropped this fifth of a eent in his 

hand, saying, in her broken Itatjan, "Hun- 
;>•;.'. are you, poor man ? WeaJf^tdke n,;H 

..,.i buy soui'e bread."    ' 

A nvianuGK wnu A alimmuova 
raoTivn. 

—A New Brunswick paper refers to 

W. C. Watson of this place: "Mr Wat- 

son of Massachusetts has bought the Potii- 

pellb estate on the Sbockomock river, 

comprising 12,000 acres of heavy timber,' 

with mills and buildings for manufacturing 

lumber. With good management it is a 

fortune, as it cost the first proprietor $40 - 
000 in gold." We are glad Mr. Watson 
has been so fortunate. He has sold his 
mill here to Messrs. Barnes & Horr, who 
will |put in seam power and other im- 
provements. Mr. Watson leaves town 
immediately, and carries with him the 
best wishes of a good many friends here. 

No other remedy has proved so effectual 
in relieving Coughs and Colds as Dr 
Bell's Cough Syrup. It is recommended 
by many physicians and cats only 25 cents 
a bottle. 

A Harvard student was going fromJ3os- 

ton to Newport, but he bought a ticket to 

New York, because it was only $1, while 

the fare to Newport was $1.60. At New 

port, however, the steamboat officials 

would not let him get off until he had paid 

the extra 60 cents. He sued the company 

and lost the case. 

There is a young lady at one of our ho- 

tels who on one morning comes down to 

breakfast with a copy of a certain magazine 

iu her hand. On another morning she has 

a different magazine, and on the third 

morning still another magazine. She is 

invariably governed in her choice of litera- 

ture by the periodical the cover of which 

harmonizes with her costume. 

A lawsuit has grown oat of swearing by 

telephone in Cincinnati. A young woman 

employed in the Telephone Exchange re. 

ported that shockingly profane language 

A ourious marriage proposal (eras made 

by a reverend bachelor who entered the 

matrimonial state on his death-bed. When 

in his seventy-third year the minister had a 

severe attack of paralysis, which left him 

so weak and helpless that, feeling his end 

was not far distant, he proceeded to set 

his worldly affairs iu order. His parish 

being an exceedingly small one.and having 

been always a most liberal man, be had not 

much money to leave, which circumstance, 

had it not been for one reason, he would 

not have minded. irf% 

For the last twenty years he had had as 

housekeeper a steady, sensible woman, 

who had served him honestly, tended him 

like a daughter during his illness, and for 

whom he had quite a fatherly regard. It 

was on her account that he mourned his 

poverty. It would have been i Matter for 

thankfulness could he have left her as much 

as would have supported her comfortably 

and respectably in her old age—she was 

now about forty-five. After weighing, 

considering the matter for sonieA. weeks in 

every possible light, a way out of the diffi- 

culty suddenly flashed upon Wm, and 

knowing the precarious state of bis health, 

he resolved to execute his purpose at ouco. 

He called bis housekeeper, and when she 

entered the room he made her sit down, 

and after telling her how anxious and sor. 

rowful he had been because he had no 

money to leave her, he continued: 

"Of course you are aware, that there is 

a Ministers' Widows' Fund, so that if the 

husband died, his wife will have an an- 

nuity during her life. Now, supposing 

you marry me, although T^nrahno'ift at 

death's door, you will be amply provided 

for in the future. Will you consent to 
this?" 

"Master, dear, you must be doting! 

What would people say ?" .-.\' 

"I was nevermore serious in my life, 

Mary, and I am sure people will say we 

have both acted wisely in this matter. 

Take till the evening to think it over, and 

then bring me your auswer." 

Iu the evening, Mary told Wm she 

" would take him:" So ten day's after they 

were married, and three days later the 

good old man died, but his widow still en- 

joys her share of the " Widows' Fund." 

In   the   inner   court of the Louvre,   in 

Paris, the marble fragments are now being 

put together whioh form the pedestal of 

the statue of Victory,   in the  hall of the 

Caryatides, and which represent  the front 

of an old Greek war vessel.    In 1863,   Mr. 

Champoiseau,     the     French    Consul    at 

Smoothrace, found the Btatue  of Victory 

and sent it  to Paris; but the remains of 

the marble pedestal had to be left  behind 
until the preseut govermneut supplied Mr. 

Champoiseau with the means of despatch- 

ing them to France.    There are twenty-f our 

marble blocks altogether in the  pedestal, 

each of them weighing from nearly one ton 

to more than two tons.    This pedestal is of 

considerable value and interest, as it forms 

almost the ouly complete model of an  old 

Greek war vessel which has been preserved. 

It dates back from about 280 B. O. 

IIIFFEIIKNCII   IN   WOOTKN. 

A young married woman froui England, 

who had remained long enough iu this 

country to feel perfectly at home, told a 

friend that English timidity so clung to 

her that she could hardly go into Boston, 

five miles, to do her shopping, without 

having her husbaud or brother to escort her 

on the railway. The difference between 

her and the American woman—who, at a 

call of duty or even pleasure, would'take 

her traveling bag and set off for Colorado 

without fear of harm—is hardly greater 

than the difference between the tongue-tied 

women of fifteen yfi,,rs ago, n. itfonn meet 

iugs, and the voting women of to day. 
THE POISOJi F1COO. 

Boots, 

Shoes 

THK FICAHO'S JUlJSKl i»I. 

During the Bulgarian campaigns, a re- 

porter was dispatched to the seat of war by 

the Paris Figaro to investigate )he alleged 

"No frog, so far as yet known," says a 

recent work of some authority, "pos- 

sesses any poisonous organs." On the con- 

trary, M. Andre, who was charged with a 

scientific expedition to South America .iu 

1875-6, has reoently published an account 

of a frog found in the northwest part of 

that continent which carries one of the 

most virulent poisons known. It is called 

neacra by the Choco Indians of the region 

between the Bay of Buenaventura and the 

Isthmus of Darien, who use its poison for 

their arrows. The animal is small, slender 

aud very agile; it is of a bright yellow 

color on the jipper part of the body, while 

the legs and abdomen are black. The 

Choco Indians blow their arrows from a 
long tube. 

Wheu in quest of the frog for its poison 

—generally in the district of the Rio Tataha, 

an affluent of the San Juan—they cover 

their hands with large leaves to prevent 
contaot with the skin. Having caught the 

animal—an operation of some difficulty— 

they put it in a piece of bamboo. On 

reaching their camp they light a fire, aud 

when the wool is well ignited the frog is 

carefully fixed by means of a fine splint 

passed through the mouth and the hind 

legs. The splint is turned round above the 

burning embers. The skin of the frog 

swells aud presently bursts, giving out a 

yellowish, acrid liquid, in which the points 

of the arrows are immediately dipped. It 

is said, though it is difficult to believe, that 

the animal does not always die in this p»o- 

cess, aud it is then restored to its native 

woods, to be victimized, possibly, on an 
after occasion. 

When the Chocos wish to prepare a large 

quantity of the poison, they rig up an ap- 

paratus consisting of three rods of bamboo 

forming atripjjd, A firaJs-litin the mid- 

dle, the frog is suspended over it by one 

leg with a piece fibre, and when its heated 

body is covered with an exudition of pois- 

on, one of the women holds a little earthen 

dish below to collect the liquid, which is 

carefully preserved, aud after some time 

acquires a solid consistency, like curare. 

The Indians dip their arrows In it before 

it is completely solidified, and often carry 

some of it at their belts. 

The effects of this poison are pretty simi- 

lar to those of curare. They are ntf when 

the substance is passed into the sto- 

mach, and when it is introduced into the 

blood a temporary pa.alysis ensues, lasting 

long enough to kiU by asphyxia. When a 

bird is pricked with on* of these darts, 

even though prepared several years before, 

it soon pants and trembles, giving a thick 

slaver from the month, and in three or four 

I minutes it dies. No counter-agent of u.. 
poison is known. 

Rubb er 

AND    PAPEB    HANGINGS 

Notwithstanding   the   Great   Advannfl 

Price on most of these goods, he will contimj 

to  sell them  at the  Old Figures during th 

month, previous to taking inventory. Feb. 

J. D. TAITT. 

Boston Traveller. 
PROSPECTUS, 

1880. 
THE 

American Traveller, 
■WEEKLY. 

Boston   Traveller, 
SEMI--WEEI£X,-5r_ 

FOB 

OLD* FEATURES PRESERVED, 

NEW FEATURES PROVIDED. 

The Boston (Semi-Weekly) Traveller, was et- 
tablished in 1824, and the Amerioan (Weekly) 
Traveller in 1838, and have both enjoyed a large 
and cmiinnally increasing circulation among 
the best homes of New England. It is with oon. 
fldenoe that we now Invite public attention to 
our arrangoments tor the New Tear, 

THE AMBBICAN   TBAVELLEB 
1880, ■"i^" 

will preserve its character as a carefully-oom- 
pilled  and  trustworthy reoord of all   passing 
events of general interest. 

DESIGN ED FOTl FAMILY RE ADIffU, It will 
not enter into editorial discussion of national 
questions. It will, nevertheless, present a full 
and fair apitome of all the news oi the week, of 
pjlllical, religious, industrial, commercial and 
social importance 

THE REVIEW OF THE WEEK, whloh has 
long been universally recognized as the most 
comprehensive, intcnreont. and historically ral 
nable summary of the world's doings, will still bo 
carried on wuh the same painstaking acouraoy 
aj heretofore. 

AGRICULTURAL AFFAIRS will be specially 
dealt with by competent writers! and tne New 
England farmers and gardners will find In this 
department jrnuoh valuable news, as well aa 
many serviceable suggestions. 

MR. BfcECBEB'& SERMONS, aa revised by the 
pen of the IMymoth Pastor himself, and publish- 
ed in no other New England paper, will regular- 
ly appear, ,   • 

"AGLIA'S1' NEW YORK LETTER, whioh Is 
conceded everywhere to be cne of the most raey 
and brilliant, as well u refined and truthful cani- 
meotarica on the doinga ol the metropolis, Is a 
new feature, whloh needs only to be read enoe to 
be heartily appreciated. 

ORIUI.NAL AND SELECTED STORIES, lively 
but not objectionably sensational, wUl be pre 
aented in each issue. 

COMMERCIAL; AFFAIRS will receive regu- 
lar attention and will Include sleek, bond, ahip- 
ping. market, railroad and mining reports, col. 
lected from the moat reliable authorittea »ud 
carefully edited. 

"OLD WORLD 1CH0E8," being a i 
entertaining articles apeolally trsnalateaWJ 
Traveller from the leading Frenoii, Guramf 
other Continental papers, deaorlptive of I 
an men, manner.* and' events, 

COLUMNS OF LITERARY MlSCEUil 
including Fashion, and 8oolety Gosiip, Pot 
and choice Reading for the Home Circle, Hit] 
lously winnowod of all aflensllve matter, fill| 
go out with evor* number 

The publishers of the AMERICAN TfUW 

I.ER will aim to make It 
ENTERTAINING AND.EDUCATING, 

ACTIVE AND ABLE. 
VARIED, AND ACURATE, 

SUBSTANTIAL, AND 8FMB,H„ 
and, by maintaining a high moral toie, aa ■ i 
per pledged to publish nothing that do;m 
either correctly Inform, or innocently enM 
the reader, to keep It in 1880 what it liu L 
from the firet, a valued vitltor to tlioustnlil 
New England Homes, and their 

MOFTFA VORITE FAMILY NEWS 
PUS. 

THE BOSTON 
SEMI-WEEKLY THAW 
is Issued regular y on Tuesday* nd K' 
embraces all the (oatuies of the Am iri 
oiler, above enu.iieriite.l,   with    air   eat 
telegraphie. a,nl lucal uaw*  uei p.-osoaM j»^ 
mirably unaiigeil  bl-*e.-Uy re.iurd or p* 
events, both at home and abroad, with til 
trenchant editorials thereon.   Th-> loiaiionofl 
Boston oentral offloe of tlio .tmeil in Units If 
egraph Company to the Traveller Building, j 
for s the Traveller superior telegraulo I, 
and enabling it to present the earliest repottti 

subjects of publiCjbtorest from every parttlf 
world    The SeAWeekly Boston Traveller« 
be found, therefore, an exoelleot epitome tf« 
rent nflairs, lor circulation, throughout tt»«*l 
try—authentio, reliable, aad carefully editai 

SUBSCKIPnaA KAl 
AMERICAN  TRAVELLER 

WEEKLY, 

$1 SO n Year, Single Copies, 
• 1B Year In Clnba of 5  Copies »»" 

wards, and one copy free for clubs of tea; f 
copies free, or one copy of the Seml-Weet" 
oluba of 2ur three copies free for olaba < 

'« copies free or the Dally Traveller oslf 
for olaba of 60 copies, pint igejincluded. 

Boston    Traveller, 
SEMI. WEEKLY. 

S3> Year, Slarla Captee, 
•• SO a TrarAciaas af» Ceplea %d* 

wards; one obpr free forolub of 10; two r 
free, of Dally Traveller six months ftr (' 
Mi three ooptes free for clubs of 30, or' 
Traveller tor aloe monthsi four coplei fard 
of 40, or Daily Traveller for one ft, ', 
Included, 

ROLAND WOBimHGTt/N * < 
Traveller Building 

a BOB to Mr. r'-C^Brookfield, Deo. 87, 
[ ^ Mrs. A. C. Clark. 

i  (WosW'le.) Spencer, Jan. 1st, a son 
William and Mary Stanley Collier. 

—=a—== 
UNITED. 

-^"V^eyard Haven, Jan. 1. I»y lt.-v. C. 
p Tenney, BeT« Fred A. Bisbee rrf Spen- 
rtjrto Hannah T. Bradley of Vineyard 

»aT«n- 
== tJONEHOME. 

OVERCOATS ! 

OVERCOATS! 

ULSTERS! ULSTERS! 

In Spencer, Jan. 7. Edwmd Hai-rison 
joss son of William W. and t. Maria 
p^agedU mos 80 days. 

-     ^oKOBB H A.BD TIMBS. 

If von will «top spending so much on 
fine clothes, rich food and styK buy good, 
Bjthv food cheaper and better clothing: 
& more real and substantial things of 
nfe every way, and especially stop the 
foolish habit of employing expensm |quaek 
doctors or using so much of the vile linm- 

i hMr medicine that does you only harm. 
EatDOt your trust in that simple, pure 
remedy Hop Bittera; that cures always 

I at a trifling cost, and you will see good 
times and nave good health.   See another 

coin m a. 

Large  Stock! 
-oo- 

NO ADVANCE IN PRICE ! 

Macullar & Son's 
Tine Winter Clothing 

In anticipation of the c Jlder weather of Janu- 
ary, we have placed upon our counters a large 
end seasonable stock of warm and elegant 

OVERCOATS 
And 

BUSINESS SUITS 
from the celebrated manufactory of M ACULMB. 
PARKER fc C0JUPAKY of Boston. 

Gentlemen who have been accustomed to have 
their clothing made to order are reminded that 
these goods are manufitotured with special refer- j 
enoetothereqalrementa of the very best city 
tad country retail trades and are entirely differ 
entin ehaiaoter from ordinary Ready-M*de 
Clothing. 

Especially In the line or 
OVERCOATS 

• selection from our stock may be made with 
very little trouble, no deUy an I entire certain- 
ty of satisfaction, with a saving in price ot from 

|6to»10. rt-T 

Macullar & Son, 
LINCOLN HOUSE BLOCK, 

3 a * 314 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

WOOD FOR SALE. 

100 Cords First Quality Dry Hard 
Wood. 

Orders left ntSlayton's promptly Filled. 
T!a»t Brookfield, Jaa. <i. 16B.». ,„     „ 
lS.14 J. M. HOWE. 

S. PACKARD A CO., having bought heavy be- 
fore the rise iu stock are able to sell at old prices. 
Remember, Packard buys and sells for CASH, and 
buying for 3 Stores, can compete with any city 
trado on prices Also low prices on U DER- 
CLOTHING. The P. O, P. C. H. SHIRTS unlike 
any others, S. P. & CO., soie agents for Spencer. 

-o o 

HITS PS 

E. F. SIBLEY, 

Our INCREASING Hat trade shows our custom- 
ers do not .always get '-old styles." If we sold old 
tsyles or imperfect goods (seconds) for anv manu- 
facturer we should not remain in any town more 
than two or three months at a time.t Has anybody 
heard of the earthquake lately, which has turned 
everything upside down. If we could get more for 
Hats to job taem to Clothing Men we would not 
peddlejthern out and pay rent and help, Speak- 
ing of'Hats what interests the public most is the 
price, and we had rather show them the PRICES 
and the GOODS than pretend we can sell goods less 
than our neighbors pay for them by the case. Re- 
member. PACKARD sells perfect goods and is nev- 
er undersold, 

PACKARD'S CASH STORE, 

BANK BLOCK, SPENCER. 

i v>    ■  -      ■   r 

Opposite Massasoit Hotel, 

SPENCER, MASS. 

KNOWLTON 
& CAREY, 

16 Front St., Worcester, 16 

WATCHES! 
Clocks, 

Jewelry, 

Spectacles, 

Silver & Plated fare, 
Table »nd Pocket Cutlery. 

MUSICAL    INSTEDMEHTS 

WE HAVE JUST OPENED A FRESH LINE OF 

OVERCOATS, 

ULSTERS AND 
e 

ULSTERETTS, 
—FOR-   . 

• Men's .Youths', Boys' & Ckll 
WHICH WILL BE SOLD AT 

THE VERY LOWEST CASH PRICES, 

Boys' Overcoats, $1 to $10. 

Violin Strings 

—AND— 

Sheet Music ! 

CITY STOCK, 

—AT— 

CITY PRICES. 

Youths' Overcoats $2 to $16. 

Men's Overcoats $6 to $20, 

•;ou JO "Anq o% qaiM no^C jdqioqM 'siuinvx^r pop |[8£) 
,/auios aqj ;«fnf„ 'V. op ^V *■«»} Meqqof sq? raoij jfnq 

mn A*ni nnqi «saf JOJ raaq> H»s u«o 's^nq iiaa ano SuunaotynnKOi 
*»M %v.i\\ pH9i|9.idiu<>3 oi m99*%ou op .foqx : 90UBJSU; JOJ"-peaini 
jCjpuauaS ^3 gp»!oi| (B.I9H|1<»0 

-
OS «* JdAajaqM JSuiqj jo JJOS vtt^„ 

ioj A"J|II:>KJ « OABq oj& -UMop apisdn gSuiqi paujnj 9A«q aj& 

(•j[iKm Bur» poAiaooj BJBH 'l3A <sa!PBli° *i»oimb *»8JH( y) 

«SAO}I 9 gju»9 'saipci JOJ %\V\\ \\U »! K>lllS \*Wi m (IV 
(•jefOAief 'JIJH "3 '0 ^°. p^dnaao OJOJS aqi jo IJJIIJ) 

•ssei/u Moouods   -    'toons Ojueipaw 

«'SH3XXVH AHXlSMVd" 
KAVOJO TJ3Ak 3H1 

'mm 9 
MOidlffl 

Parlor and 
Chapel Organs 

SOLD   FOB 

Cash—On  Installments—Or   Rented 
BY THE 

MANUFACTURERS, 

TAYLOR & FARLEY ORGAN CO. 
17 Herman St., Worcester, Mass. 

 [oo]  

Firat Class Materials, First-Class Workmen, Consequently Only   First-Class 

Goods are Made. 

EVEllY "REQUISITE IN STY I.K, TONE AND FINISH. 

8econ<l-H»-i<l Organs lor Sale and Heat.     4—16. 

CLOTHING AT LESS THAN 
MANUFACTURER'S   COST! 

In consequenee of the continued miM weather we find ourselves with 
to. many Overcoats and Ulsters on hand, we therefore make our ANNUAL 
CLOSING SALE OF WIXTEft CLOTHING earlier than usual. We now 
offm- tlirse Goods at Less than Manufacturer's Cost. \io have not room in 
this advertisement to give a list of the Birgaius we now offer. We call at- 
tention to a few only. 
One lot Suits for U ya from.10 to 15 y*ars of age   Overcoats fir Men for 2 50, 3 00. S 50,* 00. 3 00, 

will be closed for only »:J worth $5. 
One lot all  wool suits lor Boys', front 10 to 15 

years of nge will bu closed for $">. olieap at $-*. 
Over 300 Men's SuitB will be closed from it; to 

11 -'- which is 2-J per cent, less than tuauuli|0lur- 
er's cpst today. 

We Imve mor* than 1000 Overcoats and Ulsters, 
in Man's and Boys' Size*.   Note the prices on 
som*of them 

One VYof Boys' Overcoats will be closed for ouly 

6 (M. 8 00   10 00,  VI 00, 15 00. IS 01), 20 
We call particular attention to our lot of Pin- 

C.iook Ovoroo it« in Uan"s sizes lor 6 0),   sold 
everywhere f.,r 12.0.) 

Boys Ulsters !ro.n :1 <*0 to 10 00. 
Men's Ulsters from S 00 to 2.) 00. 
In Pantaloons we offer more than 3000  pairs, 

prices, from I 00 to * 00.   Oar prices for these 
goods are less thau the   materials they  are 
mido  of can  be bought lor  today at   any 
store in this city, 

lieiore you 1'ny « dollar to any other lianas   for 
i;:Olliilii.examine tl.e bargains  we offer   and 
if you are not thoroughly satisfied we can do 
betterbv yo.i th m atyo.ie else we will uot 
ask you to buy ot ns. 

. 68. Bt*,«nch 
One lot of Boys' Overcoats. *I B0. 
Obe lot of Boys' Overcoats for $1. 
One lot Boys' Overcoats lor 2 50. 
Sue l»t B .ys' Overcoats 3 Oil 
These Coats are more than 25  per cent, below 

manufacturer's cost, 

'We have one fare and equal price to   all.     Money   refunded  if goods 
puJdiased are uot satisfactory. 

D. H. EAMES & CO., 
One Price, C.  O.   O. Clothier**, Corner Main and  Trout 8U„ 

WOR C ENTE R. 

Remember all Goods purchased of us, if not 
satisfactory, can be returned and money re- 
funded. 

:gz2ijow;m?o:isr & OABEY. 
FINH CLOTHING, 

16  Front   Street,  Worcester,   Maes. 

TO PURCHASERS OF 

FURNITURE ! 

The month of January Is a dull one tor the sale 
of Furnilurc. With hopes olsli-nny^ioreaatttH 
our salea. we shall effer all the Inducements any 
de.lercun, by lieduoins prioes &c, whkh we 
euarantee will be as low as the lowest, and go a 
little bet'er; and a an extra in lurvOtat to the 
uarty making the largest purchase of us lor 
oaah, dininsr. the month ol Januiry, we shall 

OFFER k GRATUITY 
OF 

TfOiU-Fiffl Dollars. 
In a.iv Goods that nay be selcitel from oar 

Mm, 

1 W DENNY & CO., 
538 MAIH STREET, 

WORCESTER. 

tW     LHSCOVEKY ! 
:IUEO:R,SE_S 

DYSPEPSIA   CURE ! 
Cure*   Dyspepsia,  Indigestion,  Flitulence, 

Weal< and 8our Stomach Heartburn,Wa- 
ter Brash.L'oustipat mi or Coativeaeaa, 

Biltioaa Colic. Lose ol Abfetite, 
I';11pita lion ot the Heart, Sick 

H-'adache arising from a 
Disordered    Stomach, 

and all Blilioua 
Complaints. 

 fcO Ct'Kt:, NO  PAT. 
I will one. ri'ullr refund the money if after 

tis Kin J. UH third buttle the patient is not 
>..iii.-!i a. f is ill. <M is rap diy aeea after two 
or three days and a cure always follows its 
use.* 

PRICE   SO CENTS. 
Prepared only by the proprietor, 

C.  H.   MOBSB,   Holltsten,   Mass. 
Sold by all Dna raia'a    Orlando Weatberbea, 

lit usrjilat, 10 Mechanic St., A^ent for  Span. 
oer, IS—ly. 

BEaL ESTATCTBA3ISACTIOJI#. 

The real estate tianaartion* for Hwwwrk 

ending Wednesdny, Dec SI, ftr* at fel- 

lows, the first nitine being that of th§ pe*« 

mm who Mite the property;— 

Acker, Hattie A—W Nichoki et ftl, 

•tnrbridge and Cbarlton, 2,430 

IJIws, Willard—PTO'Reilly, Worwster, I 

Bancroft, J H—J O Louglilin, Wor- 

cester,      # fc.500 

Bond.  Stephen P—G.  A,  KinibaJl, 

Oxford.. - I 

Bradley, Leonard   A—G E  Forbes, 

Brookfield, 1,500 

Brown, Caroline—H C Brown, I>eices- 

ter, M> 
Eaton, A M—L G Moore, Hoiden, 10 

Hiilery, Eliza—T Hillery, Kntlan4 110 

Jones, Asa T—W O Watson, Spencer, 100 

Knight, J F—G A Kimball, Wore**- 

ter, . 550 

Maynard, G N by ghff—G E Forbes, 

E. Brookfield. 50 

Seney, Lewis—D Parent, Speuoer,. t# 

Stebbins, Alice C & Mary J by gdn.— 

J Gateley, Athol, 20 

Smith, Lydia M—L A Bradley, Brook- 

field, 1.5C0 

Watson, W C—E Smith, Spencer,.       200 
 *»,  

The Atlantic & Great Western B. R. 
was sold at Akron, O.- on Tuesday last, 
under foreclosure proceedings. The-read 
was bid in for the English bondholders, 
for six million dollars, its miuituum af- 
praiscment. 

S3.OOO.OO0 

can be saved every yev by the farmers in 
this county if they will properly color their 
bu.ter by nsing Wells, Richardson & Co's 
Perfected Butter Color. It is far better 
than carrots, annetto or any other eolor. 
at one-fourth the cost, and no work to use. 
It gives a splendid June color and never 
turns red; it preserves the butter,, sad Im- 
proving the flavor. Do not fait to try ft- 
We have the strongest. testimonials from 
Arnold, Chever, Lewis. Mason, Bliss, and 
thousands more of the best dairymen. 

Prof. Stephenson of the Hayden survey- 
ing party in New Mexico s-ijs that the 
Astt-.es are a myth, and that the tribes of 
Indians known as cliff dwellers are to be 
credited with all the romvnee attaching to 
the Astec name. 

WANTED. 
Sherman & Co., Marshall, Mich., want 

an agent in this comity at once, at a sal*- 
ry of 1100 per month and expenses paid. 
For full particulars address as above. 

A little boy starved to death, at Pitts- 
burgh. In amseqiicnce of a throat disease 
that prevented his swallowing anything. 
He lived four weeks wftboat eating or 
drinking. His pleadings for food were 
pitiful, and be frequently dreamed af en- 
joying sumptuous repasts only to nwnke 
to dreadful hunger ami thirst. Jost be- 
fore he died he asked his mother if they 
would have a good dinner for him hi heav- 
en? 

PERFECTION AT LAST. 
WHEELER   A WILSON   NEW  SEWlNO 

CUIXE. 
The ligbiest, easiest running maehlaa in  the 
world.   Do not fail to tee it before you purchase. 

OFFICE 588 MAIN BT., W0RCB8TEB 
J. B, GARDINER Agent.  i*-ly 

<fci9AA p oBts no SO days tntestment of iftlAli 
qHZUU ' Official  Reporta, Ire*—   VMv 
Proportion! return*eTerT m*k on Stock 0*M> at 
of     ItO.      »ro. 1100,        MOO, 
ntrlrial «•■•"-'• and Circulars Ire*.   Adrlraa*, 
i. wrrn WHIT t co?) »»*«».» wau sTTlt. 

It is well known that a relationshjpex- 
ists between piles, eonstipation, kidney 
diseases and liver troubles. In Kidney 
Wort we have a remedy that acts on the 
general system and restores health by aid- 
ing nature's internal processes. 

Some people have a fashion of confus- 
ing excellent remedies With the lane 
mass of "patent medicines," and in this 
tliey are guilty of a wrong. There are 
some advertised remedies fully worth all 
that is asked for them, and one at least 
we know of—Hop Bitters. The writer 
has had occasion to use the Bitters ia just 
such a climate as we have most of the 
year in Bay City, and -has always fourd 
them to be first-class and reliable, doing 
all that is claimed for them.—[Tribune. 

It was Pelham who said it is eminently 

r-K[,,ctable to be arrested for debt, beoaasa 

it sliuwa that you once bad credit. 

An   boar   should   never   pass   without 

our looking up to God for forgiveness and 

p«aee. 
■ 1 as • ■ !■ 

Clergyuen, bankers, bookkeepers, edi- 

tors and others that lead sedentary lives, 

will find much relief from the frequent 

headaches, nervousness and constipation 

engendered from want of exercise, by 

taking Simmons' Liver Regulator. It Is 

a harmless vegetable compound; it can 

do no injury; and numbers who ha\e tried 

it will confidently assert that it is the btst 

remedy that can be used. 

A SOLID RUBBER BOOT.—The "95 Prr 

Cent. Boots," advertised elsewhere in oar 

co'umns, are high priced*goods, but they 

meet a want in Ibe community, for people 

are tired of wasting money on cheap 

adulterations of Rubber Boots. The "86" 

boots are virtually three pairs of boots in 

one. All non-wearing material is ex- 

cluded, all weak parts strengthened, and 

various improvements added. In every^ 

district there is a large number of sensille 

people, who are witting topajra **» priee 

for a good article, and the "OS", Per Cent. 

Boot is made for just this class. Call and 

examine thes* superior goods. 

E. D. KENELY, 
WOl'LD inform his customers aad the pabll 

Kanvrally that he ha* nutated hit 

Hone   Shoeing   Shop 
from Tneker ft Woodbury'e Shop OB Wall So aat, 

to hit awa 

SHOP   ON  CHESTNUT   STMSET, 
Where tie will eontlnue to do 

rjOIlSfrSUOBING, 
CARRIAGB WOR't 

WHEaUJUaHTWO, 
At the Lowaat Poasihta Frists. 

WAGONS  AND BCOBIBS 

SSffifwtWw^-nt^^VB 
ealeeheei). 



'dial Mistake 
B*RRETT SfUESTER, 

ACTHOS OP 

•HICKS* nuNB," no,, nc. 

•wave I feinted, then?" 

comer of the fcawJu. lS t fc^ >*,Mf ""> 
fU yourtagthTtti^i££?/£ ,yia« 
I suppose you've beea^vi^, . J me'"• 
much to-night, Bill " 8 *"-**» too 

S to collect hu tin..!... ..   "' «ng to collect his tno^hTZ"',*8 !f **y 

"Wo miN! to wy tuM tf , 

"Most positively; I reft*. to  b^ 
thing do with yoo, « My on. beJotg 

"Do yon wish to force m. to 
crime" 

»* mie 

queer after my fall.' feel feint ttua 

• life of 
"There is no need of that * Ton have t.„ 

strong hands, and with them can e«X _T* 
your bread honesUy. if y0n choose""^   ln 

■Not so.   I am unwell most of the tim« 
a nave been erer ain<u •«. <■„..,„ j.    "«UB, 

•MbJroW ^,'rlflf thor°nRh '«"»«<**„ «*i*«i««inf mtnre con- 

room.trl..™ly(l.or^,   .   ' **"'ot tu<»   2™^?*WOrds' lrarely tt» «">ble heart o 

aP„ opening hsf£ the Z-Z£**£ "" — I ^ 5??>»d °.f desP°"- 
ing bad ueltL^rgrai.-nor'ttotln $%U% ,f 
but was kalsomiued the same -■• 

been crashed 

^"-5'2?*."!!,.0^^?'.,1,e ^neral da- 
arisiou. 

missing gentleman. 

^rdrott^TilF^- 

to thank vouf«,™„P "■^PaPtr-    I beg 

I «m, air, no furUler "«• '<> you. 

"tours obediently, 
"EDWAWJ ELUS." 

The envelope containing this letter was 

SP " "* °- *" 0ffic«. New York 

L«dlor5of ?!. houserXr*6 ** the 

Clarence Sufdam TwS     ^ J;oar viotim. 

He searches and ft, J8 nothin^l-nol 

aud^emed to U^ST^S^'^ 

»uU „„,, ^n eTer moe yon forbad       ;       . |    ,       t tones  hi,^g  ".i"*' •"neat,    ni> "*? "*• 
aTosBion^T'- IamnotftWetohotl   ** distich ?hTwordeam<* Da"«n could L^,G'ue™' »<»n°nt turned out of Maiii. 
a petitionjn any bi whnt „^nt the pT^ence of ' ' hAnA >""" 

and have been ever sinoe you forbade i 

u. and 
which 

the other    g8rly ^ M1 his P°' ^, oue after 
"Who can have taken it-w'ho?" 

up to the time of D1v w°W J bad the lettel 

Prying fool"Vharysha1iU! C.°?SC'-ouane- 
with having .tolen the Tetter 
his returnmg it to me? 

do? 
and insist on 

Tax him 

That  I do not believe, »jrl" ..M « 
Oviogton frigidly,    -Do not lie toi?r 

nghTfJuiro"er"0eiT9meba0ki«'t<'-y 
The old gentleman shook his head, sadlv 
"I will not because I cannot,  toZ 

much I might desire to help yon. ' It wZ,J 

.'.'5aT?^oa.snch *n nnforgivinff m>irit?- 
exZ?: J d4° 

f0rBiT6 ,on-   Bnt y°« »Mt not 

In SSSS--1 to for^ont * E2i* 
"Will you not assist me thenf 

j was Rtartlod by a hand heimr 
Jnid an.;.l,;..)y mw, hi. shoulder.   He turn *" at such a time of day?   Wu ih;!°.maD? men I m.,i ler-   > 

house? * **thl8»gambling-   """"' ",<"' '"""d himself face to fau, 
The words of the keen-ey,.,, ' ma" Who " 

had seen with MissVan Du'T™ "S*n, w?om he 

Jam™ Dalton's niind   E 1^!'™' 

face wreathed in smiles. 
''I had a little time to IIMH ~..J 

?roved it by ^.V&St'^ 
entirely recovered from von? £  .T0" have 

the coachman was so^°inj«re
gA■•' *** * 

I his was his eicuse. as he m«« wt A Y. 

knowledgejnent wKISaSfta 

—uewith a 
wore a slouch hat and a tnick 

woolen  muffler, which   entirely con «led 
thelmverpnrtionofhisfaoe. 

Ge^!;i
ati>^Wantwith ">e?" "Bkedthe 

'•ye'"''lle General Granby Dumont?" 

in ac 
come. 

Oh 

"And you are to be married to-morrow?" 
"I am," answered I        iener»l   -rS, [„ 

S right 

so much as a scrap of paper!* 
£Ln?2"?Md in »• letter; --^^l^KUJ^S 

himaelf again upon the bed.   He wag o 

SSLl".^ f°r' M he did B0- J°^ re enT 
tered   the room,   carrying a  decants 

What could j ^dy and a couple of glasses, 
of 

sbandr 
id ij 

"Well, father," said the keei 
while a sneer lurked about the 

- -uight do .oniethin. decent »« J^'"! 
Beware,  murderess, tl      J by thread the 

No-decidedly not.    Maod ft too t 
contaminated by your society."     P°n *° 
Well, father," said the keen-eved Geor«, 

»d about the corners of his 
your business" troubles 

'ink account, but I think 
thing decent foe m. at 

pressed by the pleTisait mwner Bnd h»^" 

mantel fa. front of ,he open ti/e-Xe       the 

Her voice was sunk to almost a whisner 
"Command n.e." h« «-u.iT      «"«sper. 

hautau,-^e
I^

,;b:f- 
you allude to my private affairs?'' 

"I merefy asked a question," replied th« 
i a letter for you." 

jet is waving which^haTenmeshTou   o? 
te7/iyf,n ^"l1 be' "ho could soyc°rnenyr , 

t man, who madly 

fflnlfeTexicTed ^Hf^ Z'M^P 
cached hand above bis head.^ndtook'ed 

R» ^e,Ti^he,P me Heaven!" d 

hrSt* ft-6d the leUer' concealed it in the 
tbe7an?2l„Tt,rd,Ul6n »«* down -Uh 
^e^oSman'S ^ *> Mamine ^ P«- 

Ibis night's work has not been wasted!" 

^^o^^^y^^ tc 

CHAPTER XIV. 
CM B«PBOBAT« BOM'S avn, DEBD. 

The lights were out, the euests wem ««n» 
and th. fjvington mansion wa^alainrS 
stored to its usual quiet °       re" 

Maud Ovington hud retired for the night, 
and was vainly striving to escape from her 
accusing conscience. P * 

The only person awake was Mr. Ovineton 

Siid..U. K.""88^ Chairin neTbrary 
beside a table upon which were various ™ 
pers and documents. ° »anous pa- 

There was a sad expression upon his worn 
countenance; and every now and then he 
would pass his hand across his brow as if 

tag cbud8W^otr0m "'I8™00 ^ o^cu f 
~&~IZ A-   Not a TestlSe of the happiness 
ffi It wa^Jt _Ws »aa ""or? KS? 

have 
you m 
any rate. 

Mr. Ovington - gave llfs son a curious lonV 

do;^rnrub,e8rheexciaimed^^a' 
"Oh I have heard that you are nn «,. 

waf6bef bh
aakrUP^ but 'hayMhSsrma°^9

e 

rboyebwatthr3.-me,UM °f ke^u« your^9 

oJi'^ytf1'1  l am not « «>e least dafc 
good?-follmg- Wh0 told y°» Ms 

"I heard so, 

Who told 

was the brief answer. 

before was to be seen now.   Thui 
nearly an hour, when, as if ov 
thoughts, he buried his face 

u.„.   S «     """■""'u«ei answer. 
Maud   Ovmgton's brother   then   fell   *« 
P,klDg,?f hi8,8ister'8 veracity and parit,* 
Presently he broke the silence.      P     ^ 

vou will not remember me in your win 

L saT mS " r°Und SUm to helP nieXl?" 

reaXWJ!Ldo- n,*}}ine "s than I have aU 
™S Promised," returned  Mr.   Ovington 

the object of your coming 
the   night  is   plain 

sternly 
here in 

'Ah, 
the  dead of 

and leaned forward on the table.   " 
the clock chimed two did he 
reverie. 

^'Tou haw hot been very long, sir," he 

"lir^k '••*p,ied James Dalton,  carelessly 
My business with your rWIowiemnfwi 

Mt of much .mportance, and I must defel 
It till wme better opportunity offers.    Thl 

to have stunned himself.    I have dnL!^? 
«»» to bring him round  but could " ■ 
any water in the room.   You 
■end some one to him." 

Mr. Dalton's manner 

not find 
had better 

««^5\m0Tedmschair'a noise behind 
caused him to turn his sunken ev«tow«rd 
*e spot from whence it proceeded 
fnrtir0*' fcsn'onably-dress man'stood be- 

Tht ™7a maD rh0m he kn6w too weU 
lhe sudden and unexpected sight of this 

person m his house at such an hour held 
him speechless with astonishment 

sftvspasasftnd came ~^ 
"You are amazed at my visit old m»„ 

- Vt you?" he mUL . ."Sor^lo dJstrbTu 

- , InviI?Uld Soa? me into "Misting yon't 

1 BtaTeof ass,lst"nce to force you hence!" 

tew pacea to- 

he said, doggedly, iin til 
that 

at so late-or,Tsho„ld ^ISSS%S 
but you were en™™* •/'jSSfiS?? a.°.u'' 

SaSSe^D«''S^^^^h& "".I&&? ^iobed-nerv^sJr 
pocket-book and looked for the bank note nZZ"^ *sk me to take a seatf % 
he had promised him. - | ^'nued the man, impudently    »r 
tJlff1*. Is   "hat   I  promised   for   your 

^he^i^KttE 
^ir^y."" ^ th6 ^ back to thSe°main 

Ji nan b0wed and led the way to the 
f00,1 °f,the broad staircase. * 

•ir MshS"!^^"1 t0 th* d^>ng-room, 

nuT^n ,t7?ni °heyed- and ass^ted him to 
C^stt.e0OSe0OatWWchco'eredbi8even° 

*rSfS tTpea^Uen^Z 

you np-yon ought to be in bed 

.  Mf- Ovington did not reply to this soeenh 
£9 £S?*«S eyesavertad ?rL theSjSB 

-, eh?" con- 

^aresodiscour^r^ey^W^ 

table6 mad6 * n")Te to draw * ohair »P to the 

The old man rose suddenly to his feet 
and   without uttering a word   .tanned »„ 
ward the  bell-wire- L. Tefo're^ could 

ward his father. 
"I will not go,   , 

saf7\vhiat m°n?y you h"e there in 
?i .). " you 8lve it me?" 

-SBiffiewwa*** 

1 lease come away from that mantel <t 
He obeyed, wonderingly. ": 

"What is it, m-idam?" 

them  if I could, butlam heiS   ThSf 

mgroon, of French's aST^'fe^ 
will tell you something which willi be ri 
ireajt service to you, and^a lastgtine^ to 

James Dalton gave the yonng woman a 

"I will be there!" 

nptnnt°h?flnn?!£8 droPPing of »u 
to start. Causad Mi8s Van Dnyn. 

"Our interview must end! 
am expected up-stairs." 

"Are there any other women in tht» 
house, madame?"'he asked, sCply as the 
sound struck upon his ear rply' M tne 

aJi'0"8'" replied MiKS Van Dnyne, humbly 
an   her eyes sought the carpet.        aUmWy' 

"Only one? 
"That is all." 
"Yon are sure?" 

mofsT^ii0:earrblBd' "^ hw 6yes «» 
>.a?il^-PPointment you have 

"I will " 

man. 
"From whom?' 
"I cannot tell yon."- - 

h„11tay!Le!CCJaimed the General, laying his 
hand suddenly upon the shoulder of the 
th?Sf  "l°U arre8t m8 at this hour oi 
ta^Tht,a°d y0U 8Peak to me of my in- tended marriage, which is known only to 
myself and the circle of my intimate friends 
An idea strikes me that you are one ffi 
who have plotted a conspiracy against the 
most innocent of women, ^lour acf om n ices 
escaped by their clever juggling   but  Z 
shall not escape ^ne so Uti£*Ym*ffil 
andIwihHme totbe,aea^t police-sta ion 
and I will discover there who and what you 

»^he,mangave a shrill whistle, which was 
evidently a signal, and, wrenching himsd? 

J C*   P'     ^9Sf BARTOJ, 
1     Surgeon-Dentist 
Office  -   -   .        u     , 

__8PBKT0-EB.    MASS 

GEORGrn^RAig-. 
CIVIL EM[1VEED 
SURVEYOR & CONVEYERJ 

Life, Fire and AeHrU. 

l»SB5a^5St■,,,, business -^ 
LiNcori,lf&r?iT[le-8,'dflno|PPW 

LUi#^:#*i!" 
Offleo inCapen'S.\cvyBlo ck, 

manner 

Mrfectati,, 

NATURAL TKETHflllRH i„ .t 
Terms moderate '" the be8' 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH insertart   „ 
everv oaseor no charge   ln86rte'1i » 

offe„1rX8
to0al'aa''«-'»eBpec,meM 

Offoe open at all Boi fa d« vP.  n wllen ^osired 
ReferB.hy permi88 on to tL n»UnVeni"«' 

Itentlemen oJP8pencir?for wh„m niT"8 ^O*! 

MISS M. SPAiSlNt 

some article 
is 

she said.    "I 

the Genera^ he ran down t£e street 
Oranby Dumont pursued him,  but.  two 

block, distant from the spot where the pur- 

1 he stranger sprang into the coach. For 
one moment he paused before seating him' 
Belt m the vehicle, and fiuug a letter on ih» 
pavement ,u the feet of the General * 

who .,- vn°nld d°re,"- Dot to attack ^o*, 
as i''•'ii/so S    "en<hii" he exclaimed 

Th^  driver   cracked the whip,   and  the 
lu.i>.-*-ore off at a gallop. P' "e 

[TO BE CONTINUED.] 

Agent for Bntterfck's Patterns 

STAMPING 

17 
For Embroidery 

BUSINESS MECTORTPnion Block,  Spencer 
Spencer Railroad 

The have it!   Givemethe-k;y"o7t2elsata!' 

his 

keen vo„?      t W'' rePeated the son, "anff 
tenta SS mouth ahut nntil J 8ee"" the con- suls of the safe; then you shall be left alone, 

Clt?H n'ifl?? t'y' M tha hands of the 
r   ,       n >   Ck 'n'l^ted the hour oi twelve 
taiVKsS  S35 at   th«  enSe   of m>nch s Hotel wuh Miss Van Duyne 

so^hhil1160^^  ¥8iled and » in 

b£urU: *feiand thre drizz,in8 
in |e **!&3&£ir- Per8°"8 

m™,',, "l'0?- accomPanied the yonng wo- 
™ f b iiH^* 'VnB °.orn*r- and Placed him- 
he. try ° h6r' dlre°tine her t0 P'0«=eed wiTh 

On and after June US, 181?. Passenger Train, 
will arrive and depart from Spencer as lollows 

ARRIVALS: 
7.23, 8.53,11.48, A. M.( 12.43. 5.38, 8.13, P 41 

DEPARTURES: 
7.oo asn, o.3o, A. M., i2.ao,6.ao, 7.Mi P, M 

All trains make close ,«pnnBcHon at South 
Spencer with Passenger Trims of Boston & Al 
bany Road for the Bast and West. 

•1. M. Qaraos, G. T. A C" °" BUSSEI'1'. 8np_t. 
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w offers Ladies' and Child 
Untrimmed   Hats   and 

t story. 

»ii *ftT6 "ittle to tell you, sir," nrarrnured 

, te^i^^^fta;*in that 

E. L. JAYNES, Photoirrapber 

©toct«. c-S!S^5SKgSi,sr' 

i of k ■ ' teard- ttnH •*-* ' ' 

Mo
T^0U8htless of c°nse1iuences7pe"rhan<, in 

his eagerness to cet them. f}e^'„rA".°.P!i_ln 

the  bell-wire;  but, 
ring.the intruder placed his back against: ; L ^ another bai 

"Don't mt angry,   Oviflgfon," le said    have aroused eve 

coelly; "I don't Wish to bother yon Ions   I  ?uiok as a ««*, 
assure vnn-   l,„t  „„i, •.  , J.     ,■,™K'   ^llm'lniot - 
Tsay y0TUfl

b,nt|y,0<1 ^^"whal lTne 

He sat down near the bell- 

.the drawing-room, 
^"Laugh  on,   murderess!" be   muttered; 

same 

"langh while you can.   'J 

breath with that womap?" ™ 

*  
When William Gorton awoke from  «.. 

|K?t -nich he had bTen thrown by 

let go-hisToFd^f' SsettrTth?:itUfedn 

sprang after the keys   when ?1,« «M 

quickly seized.the btS'wta ta hiehandman 

"Mtanta loud ringing would 
I   Lsonl m ^o nouse, but, 

stretched  him   prostrate 

MRS. T 
Main Street. % JOHNSON,   Bank 

SPENCER CORNiTiANBl5o~p7 
iSSSLW. *-««f W?& la°rr.P„ 

Block, 
13 

Secretary 
- lecea 

Harrington, 

jnee   The house you were in is a resort for"   B^VVvlnTMANrC^ 

head,  whioh 
upon   the  floor, 

where he lay witfdut S&jSTJS 
__Five miuutes later the nte%J5X5 

ing his feet on "an'ottomanjook ?„!' From   C°Utenta' 

hddtward'tr^ingTou0' dgM8' WU^' ^ " ^ 

— safe was rifled of its 
which were scattered over the car- 

ton, 

!!^Key."re » flne brand-have one'' 
Ihis is infamous!" exclaimed Mr. Oving. 

a,   passionately.    "Leave   the house.in 
stonily or I shall call fpr help to eiect ™ <" 

The intruder smiled |rimly        J      y    ' 

would noThid/eqUir.eufXplanation« wbich would not be compatible with vonr hi„h 
toned notions. Don't hL Zt. «y,? ■ I(!b" 
--.   I bave somDethningtWfft,* 

heSpSy.011'  then'"  -id  Mr. Ovington, 

S^Slo^^^^- 
I»S Xufhim6^ tDd ,0°ked W0^^ 

^aVtoehlTjrwShich Sf". Fr** hb 

blow that had stunned him   8Clled fr°m the 

then,"  said  Mr. 

you^etn^ 

e6v lirbuVuSnt t1 Sh0,Uld ba- -ete'd11 o 

for you know that I begged 
>y eyes, and yoi. „ 
That should be sufficient 

bring.your mind to serious reflection 

advanced age, 

with tears inmyTyes a'nfvon'T' pa,r<lon 

meant it. too.   WiCLfE k^W
:
tbatI 

CHAPTER XV. 

SCSS VAN DUYNB CoNFIDIa „ ^  ^^ 

To return to James Dalton 

abode since StS^ftSSWjl 

..^"•ntelligenoe was not half so 
as the listener had anticipated starHlnB 
wh^fo1'? are a n,lmber of men living there 
i^OM BO e oeonpatlon is the robbing8ofthe 

could only get away from themrZ'sighed 

menra„V°IV
tly r,ilatiTe8 al"ong those 

bTpl oft^et^d^r' tWaki^ P- 
wiSTrLtte'r"'" Sh9 ^aDed-    "Po-' 
yon"th!''.e.XCluimed J&meB   Dalton.    " 
you?assistln bringing those thieves to 

F.  SUMNER, 
Sundays from 9 to 
p. m. 

your unwarrantable action in 
me. 

on 
reprobating 

"ijr, where should yon 

w^havrcutd^i^E^ 
Ioa. of consciousness    Th'ately

l
boforetbe 

-^andthatheha^rrnXmM! 

How did you come here?   Why, of yon, 

^^oidZ^'Kn^S 

The manner of the man was half-serion 

ftSi^817, aUd his voice told of ">bdu feeling." " ~"    ~"~ vl"u "' 8»oaued 

."Why did yon not think of this before?" 
asked Mr. Gvington, sternly 

"Because of the hatred I entertained for 
your contemptible move." orMlmea »or 

n^!Ah.'uindeedi ,And y°u come here now 
upon the eve of the marriage of my daS 
tor, to endeavor to conciliate me yon stnln 
li m°ney'»nd tben laid the blame upon 
ST i T^l dearly ,oved' Y°n »w that 
old, trusted domestic go to prison innocent 
of all wrong, and, when too late Ifound out 
your vile plot, the poor oreature1 

He rose and opened the^oor     *? d°°r- 
nS^ morninK. MissSuydarn." 

and drew it to the wmdow, where she seated 

see no g„0d fruits from our effortoto       ?" 
James Dalton interrupted her          

Chinee, yon must not complain     Vm, 

SSDsafWRSa 
AW _ Then you have learned something?" 

She shook her head 

wor^  ,*6y S.en wbo wo^a oommit any 

rrrtirueddehnaySryi -^--^ 
%rdTy

aoSd'peraeptib,y- 
!!v n°lthe 1ueiition proper?" 

JL68J put—-—" 

Her agitation almost choked her ntter 
ince, and she paused abruptly 

"Probably I had no right to 
qne^tion, Miss  Van   Duyne.   Excuse   n 

Druggist.      Open 
10:30 a. in. and from 4 to 6 

Photographer, 
COMINS|&'AMES BLOCK 

SPENOEB,      . 
•ah For an.. "      "      "      MASS 
w'taVwi't'h&ffir °a"  in  ta» fcrenoon 

SPENCEE~SAViNGs~BANK 

D ,    »„%* 

[i "is^'^rfio^irr^v^8'"' 
afternoons, I to " '.'' l0 4"   °»<"> Saturday 

'Will 
) jus 

ren's Trimmed aid 

Feathers7FioweBrsn&cUat*"bb0"8' 
VERY   LOW   PRICES. 

Hats & BoDflets Made &} TrimiDefl 
To order. <n the Latest Styles and on reasonable 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
Done to order.   Also 

Stomplngfor Emb™wery »nd Braiding. 

ORSTRICHFEATHERS CURLED 

BANK  BUILDING, 

I'^UUtt, GRAIN&paaj- 
JAS. & H. H. CAPM 

LOUR",. 
1 owasoan Detoundelse- 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on Hand.   Also 

We are agents for 

And guarantee price 
where.   All kinSs of 

tattyi Snper-Pbospiate, 
JMHM Stockbridge Manures and oth 

HAIK, LIME AM CEMENT, 
Always on hand, 
of the villa» e. 

25tX 
Ooods ,ieliy0red ln t 

JA5\ *H. H.OAPfiN, 

ask you that 

.t do you^alirwisrio^ge^awarfX 
yonr present abode?" g y fl<to 

'.Th^1^™ S»?_P«y«« «»* I might." "Then there is but on e course to pursue- 

CBAIG Fills 
LINCOI.V STTtEKT. SPE>C| 

UfSIIBAlVCIL 

 Elm Street. Spencer. 

VCKR, 

^Bnt I don't wmember coming,- ^ w;,. 

J£n m,, aid teUo*." replied hi. eon* 

out 

incarceration had expired," e'ndTe'ca^nTont' 
alone ™^h 'hat 8tlgma Which ^onUlX 
I «hn,fMted U^T yott-    Was " Dot J»«» Chat I should pnni8h yon jn the J, » 
would be most severe?" 

•-Ssrtt**handed,ne OTOT
 
to °ffi- 

''And have brought reproach npon Maud I" 

would have ben 
be the only one „ 
here to conciliate 
me at once give 
taak will not • 

cousin^, rwrran°d&nCe/nydam'8 
inte-jse look *£$£$£*>"* *» «W». 

petulantly"8 5'°U " reticen»" *** asked, 

v-Wd0^?,;0^ f'"^ to J 

^n^,L'«e'nirXi^ 
-plioe of the rXr0

d/SeOncX°: 

J-'ln"'s^«icef Sr  SW 
-V-^methepo^r^Vou^li^ 

lo^T^U^4 fe»   Stil,, ere 
-Ui.-twitn;ypTahn^My00do'fai 

yon must not return again 
"But where shall I go?"' 

°°l«aTe a Io*. glad cry. 

iir. nStS!^thauk8! ^""rtna; 
to?endhatho M8 §re8Sed with ro°n fervor as to.send the blood coursing madly through 

"If  you will 

■•■.lli.rt.ford, 
•■•Worcester. 

CONN. FIRE rjffl (j0 

Kn^^Sj^iiUi-UAL,: 

OWNS FALLS INr0o
BRS' A'.(JT" ■ • ■ 

HTCIIBIiRiJ MU'f          •"ens Falls, j,, T 
HOMKiMs.co,.., Kitchbnr-. 

Insurance n.r.«..,.,i ►»"'" NeW Yn^i. Insurance effectedi to 

»e, Miss Van Duyne I will 7ZT u     tTVSi 

•Sly '"^l VD aK bVtVu" hohmVee"r0a 

tioSfyWs.b°th haDds t-WinXca, 
•1 trust you implicitly!" she murmured. 

CHAPTER XVI. 

Companies.    Orders  bv   -* ■■     and "" 
prompt attention 
OBO. A, CBAIQ, 

mail wilt AoierloaD 
recelve^our 

61 
WK.M.BEHIS. 

,   ^- D. KENELY 
^&:^. 
Horse   Shoeing   SIIOH 

7TUCker&W^nKnS1'°--a1lStL, 
WhT  f^^W    STREET, 

CARRIAGE WORK 

The attention orthe dtlsens or Spencer and 
city Is oalled to the - 

MObEL ItiME 
?lffS£^S» ed 

* Feekham of Provl 
.   'omplete 

(and. unrival wit.    .* Bna «ountmjr 
and all r'„ii„ r eiof,I1<»'oy In Bakinjr'; Sr"fflnB: 
^of^u^SranliVrl r citizens can testify. 

TH3 GBBBAl. IS AGAIN WABHM,. 

It was an hour after midnight wh     n WnEELBIGHTING, 
At the Lowest Possible Prioes. 

.-.....-r^by.^o^^intotbe «^aS^I LUMBER DEALER 

W1. A. SLOAME 
The Sto^e Dealer oa Haple St- 

is the Manntaetu.r, A.ent^r Spencer, where 

Variety of Other patterns 
■     Of First Class Stoves and Banges, both    . 

NEW AND SECOSD HAI^R 

to can ^"sT' °f " Stove or ^-^ "o »ot fail 
ai*l&« ««N«e St. -hW. 

J. W. Robinson, 
Apothecary 

AND DEALER IN 

T0,LBT ARTICLES. 
C0NFECT10NKRY, UIGAItS, 

PATENT MEDICIWEci, ETC 
f-Avjieww*'  Prescriptions outrefully com- 

pounded. 
liquors of all kinds for Medicinal Purposes 
8AST BROOKFXELD,    -    -    MASS 

WORCESTER 

Business Directory 
GeSlaiSafl Met Office", 

OFFOSITE THE POST OFFICE, 
Sells Tickets to all points We»t and South Weat, 
at the LOWEST BATKS. « 

Drawin"- Rooni and Sleeping Car accommoda- 
tion* secured at the office with, at extra charge. 

Passengers going West can go via. Montreal ,at 
Lower Rates thanby.New Vork or Albany. 

Also Agent for the Central Vermont Line, the 
Popular Route to Canada. All information clieerj 
uilly tarnished. i CHAU..E8 LAUME, 

61 3m Woroes'»». Mass. 

Business   Change 
At r«« 

WORCESTES     PHARMACY. 
Having sold.my DUDO 8TOBB, corner or Main 

and Pleasant Street?, Worcester, to MB. G. K. 
MELLOK, Druggist toBerly of Uibridge,Hut. 
and 1 take pleasure in recommending him to my 

|J0. J#«^0R SALEBY 

T YOUfliG & sm, - 8PESCER. 

DRY GOODS! 
II. B. Keith & Co., 
Bespectfully annouoee tbat their Assortment in 

NOVELTY    DRESS     GOODS. 
BLACK AND COLORED 

Silks, Satins and Velvets, 
In all the desirable shades and combinations 

ARE NOW OPEN. 
And invite an early inspection by their  friends 
and customers. 

vVe lave received this  week a choice line of 
NEWSACQUES.DOLLMANS.UIi-CULAllS, Ac, 

Also,Imitation   . 

INDIA LONG & SQUARE SHAWLS, 
all grades.   Our stock of 

MERINO      UNDERWEAR 
And  Hosiery, 

for Ladies Gents aud Children is full and com- 
plete. Please t-xamine q-u.dity and compare 
prices.   Our assortment of 

DOMESTICS, 
CAMBRICS, 

PRINTS AND 
CRETONNES, 

ia very large. We sh.ill continue the samo low 
prices ol the past two wuektt. 

f^We ask all buyers to examine our stock 
ho Jure purchasing, as we were nev<T so well 
able to meet the wishes of our eusiomers and the 
public, 

H. B   Keith A Co., 
GRANITE BLOCK, 301 MAIN SEREET., 
Nearly opposite tlic Bay State Home, 

VOROEHTEB. 
AGrivTT  rr-AL THK 

We will pay Agents'a Salary of »1U0 per month 
and expenses, or ivflowa large commteaion, JoflSU our 

341- -341 
A. L. BUR2ANK, 

Wholesale and Befall Dealer in 
Watches, Jewelry Silverware, 

GTJN8 A3SD PIBTOL8. 
341   MAIS STREET,   WORCESTER.   MASS. 

Be pairing Neatly Done. It 

341 1 34 

Housekeeping   Goods, 
At the Lowest Prices In the City, FOR CASH, at 

C. V. PUTNAM'S. 
The Cheapest place to buy Furniture, Hoase- 
keepins Goods, Crockery, Boddinij &o. 
247 MAIM ST., Opposite Five Cent savings 
Bank. '  61—ly 

XW*> roester, amm, 

wHITTEMORE,     ESG1U VER, 
jMuc.liliier; Cuts a Specialty. 

Also, Buildings, Labels, Trade Marks, 4o„ en- 
israved in the Best Style. 

OFFICE: 

352 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 
4S-lysepl9    , 

€H1S. A. MERRILL 
ATTOENEY AND COUSSELLOR AT LAW, 

No. 368 1 3 Main Street, Room No. 1. Lin- 
coln House Hlock, Cor- Main and 

Elm  Streets, 

patrons and the good people of Worcester nod 
vielnlty. as a druggist of nearly twenty years 
i xpe.ience, f rraerly a Registered Pharmacist of 
Rhode Island, olected as a member of the Ameri- 
can .Pl.armaeutical Association of the United 
States) also, a member or the Worcester Pharma- 
outicai Association, ia good standing; and, while 
thanking the public ior their lloeral patronage, 1 
respectfully solicit for him a continuance tt the 
same. E L. WORICK, 
Comer of Main and Pleasant Streets, Worcester, 

Mass. »—ly 

C L, GORHAM &   CO., 
Gorham Block, 454 Main St; 

WORCESTER,    -    -     MASS. 
Eatabllabed   1,865, 

FRED REVERE, 
Sign, Banner aad Orna- 

mental Paitrier. 
Store and Office Shades, Badges,   Emblems, Mot 
toes. &o , designed and executed to order. 

631 MAIN ST., WORCESTER.        49-ly 

Bsmplcfree, AddceBBHnEBM»s&Co..Mai»haU,Mic! 

Knee Swel's. 

.Stool. Cover and-Book only $143 tn 
rt255.   OP^AHS, 18 Stops. 3 ant Reeds,2 

„»l's. Stool, Book, only 188."^Holiday 
Newspaper Free.     AU.irtss Daniel F.Baitty, Wash 
tagto, H. J- 9-12 
AJftAAr.'turn" in HO, duvs on 111 OO "invPBtcd, 
jpiiUWfiffloIal Reports and infiiraiallnn PRER. 
Like proflts weekly on Stool outlons of $10 to $50 
Address. T. PcttM Wight 1 Oe-, Bankers, 3> Wall st. 
New York. 9—12 

MP LlCQPl.Cl 
Broads easily j"st the rltrut size. The purest 

and iUtVfii flavored in th« maMiet. The cheapest 
and best known remedy for Coughs, Colds and 
all throat troubles. Bold by all Druggists and 
Confectioners. TMEUIiSUliD LIQUORICE CO. 
Boston, Mass. 9—12 

5 POUNDS GAINED IN 3 WEEKS. 
b uleBgrs. CUADDOCK & Co., 

Hi32 Race street,Philadelphia. Pa. 
GENTLKMEN:—l*h aso send me twelve bottles of 
Dr. II. ,1 A Mies' Cami*biK Indiea, one eaeh of P.lls 
and Ointment, for a friend of mine who is not ex 
pocted lo livt^ and as your medicines cured me 
nf CONSUMPTION come throe yea.s ajto, I want 
him to try ihem. I gained K> pounds while tak- 
ing the fust three bottles.   Respectfullv, 

J. V. HULL. 
Lawrenceburg, Anderson Co., Ky. 9—12 

THE OLD ENGLI 
STOMACH 

BITTEES! 
Cone ALL FORMS OF 

DVSPKPSIA, LIVER COMPLAINTS, 
CONSTIPATION     AND FEVER AN D AODE. 

Bettors lhe Appetite ana Purify too Blocd. 
Price Taev   For sale l.y,all Prnupists.     Price 75o 
Weeks;&  I'ottor A i8. 0.   floodwmg  &   Co., 

0-12 Wholesale. Agents. 

®ISEE]»E A SOW, 
Diamond     Setters,     Engravers, 

and Manufacturers or 

Solid G«dd Ordered Jewelry. 
852 MAIN ST.. WOBCK8TEB, MASS. 

Society Jewels. Badges, and Kml.leins Design- 
ed and Made to Order. Special attention given 
to altering and repairing all Kinds of Jewelry. 

40—1 v 

The Largest Stock of PIANOS and OR- 
GANS in the city, and prices the lowest. The 
finrhani Piano, are the very best made. 
Prices very low. WOO now in use in Worcester 
and vicinity. Warranted for ten years. Also a 
full stock of Pianos from well known makers— 
CHICKBB1NG. HALiiRT, DAVI* * CO.. 
HA1NESBROS, MILLBR. EMERSON, WOOD- 
WABO * BROWN: both New and Second hand. 
Prices $7.», *IOO, *lfi, Sl.il), 175. SOO, 
S35anol350. All these we sell on very easv 
monthly or quarterly payments: or it rented 
first; the rent applies towards the Purchase. The 
Arion Pianos are the very best medium pianos in 
the market. BleginC New Styles. New Instru 
meats, warranred live years, for only $io0, $175, 
$200, $225 and $250. All these beautiful New Pi 
anos we rent yery low and allow rent if purchased 

CABINKT ORGANS—All the prominent 
makers-MASON & IIAMLIN, GEO. WOODS, 
ESTEY. LORINO * BLAKK, SMITH AMEBI- 
CAN. both new and sooond-hand. Prices $25. 
$-10. $50, $6"., »75. fH5, tl0U,tl25 and $150. We 
have very tasty and desirable nevv 9 stop Cabi- 
net Organs .or only $5i>. All our New Organs we 
sell on easy payments, and also rent, and rent 
goes (toward purchase. Excellent Pianos we 
rent for $o. $6, $8. $10 and $12 per quarter. Very 
best Cabinet Organs we rent for $5, $6 and $8 
per quarter. 

BRASS BA.VK I»'»TWMB«TS-Splen- 
did New Stock. Our New Instruments in this 
line, also, we sell on small monthly payments. 
Also, rent their new and first-class COKNETS, 
ALTOS, TENORS, TUBAS, at prices that aro 
sure to satisfy all needing thea. 

MOW MUBltJ—the latast, at half price. 
Beautiful S.Ik Embroidered Piano Covers, onlv 
$2.75, $:f $3 50. $4 and $5. New Piano Stools only 
$1.50, $ >.50. $3.50 $4, $4.50 ond $6, 

l'wo first class Piano Tuners constantly in our 
employ. Pianos carefully moved and boxed by 
experienced men. Very low terms. We con- 
stantly employ a first class Varnisher and Piano 
Polisher. We keep a large stock of Small Goods. 
Richter Harmonicas only 20c. Excellent Violin 
Strings only too. Very finest for 15o. Whole Set, 
E. A. D and G for 2JC Always on hand a well 
selected Stock of VIOLINS, ACCJBDEONS. 
FLUTE-*, BANJOS, VIOLIN BOWS, DRUMS, 
F1FKS, and everything in the musical line. 

ARCHITECTS, 
( AND 

M. A. HOYDEN, CiYH En-meer, 
406 MAIN ST., WORCESTER, 

(Corner of Pearl St, over City Bank). 
K.  I10YPBB. 49—ly GEO. E. BOTDXH. 

THE BEST PLACE TO (JET 

Hacks & Teams, Heart! Horses 
OR HAVE CARRIAGES REPAIRED, 

IN WORCESTER, IS AT 
HARRINGTON & BRO'S. 
33, 35 and 37 Central street. Special attention 
paid to Shoeing and Feeding Transient T-nms. 
New Carriages and WagonsTtuilt to Order <—SOy 

F 

$10,000- 
SAFETY 
LAMP. 

Mailed Free Tor 85 Cts. 
9I0.041O  . 

paiauu wilurni 
wl tin. nr I'All 
TACHMENT. 

May uss MI y 1 
Pre»fiit8 (liiii 
B«nr|fomami);< 

„::;" I mud depth or yoarU 

^^^^^ 13 West Hrou'  4 
Factory and Office. Binghamton, ^ 

paid to injr 
■' JimptttUA 
-AFKTT AT- 

'iriwr. 
■-..lin':. 
'.,.; ol collar 

Lfi—C67, 
, _   w Tcrk. 

ORGANS Now 
New 

___  $68. 
ALOGUE    FRt.K.     U.    S^ 
BleekerSt.,ISewYork. 

7 stop   Organ,   *40. 
13 stop  Orjrae  oiny 

HANOrcb.?AinlT 

KEEP'S    SHIRTS, 
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST IN THE WORLD 

Keep's Custom Shirts, very best, made to meas 
ure, 6 for $9.    Keep's 1'atenr. Partly-Made Sliirta, 
Biiino quality as Custom Made Shirts, 6 lor $6. 

Sample of linen and muslin,   with  instructions 
.or soil measurement, sent free to any adUreas. 

W. J.   TIIAYKK. 
334 Jlfwi Street, Worcester, Mass   50y 

OK SALE. 
tin,.....I Bone, Oyster Shells, Beef Scraps, in 

large or small lots. 11   fj. FISH & CO., 
62—ly „ 150 Union Street, Worcester, 

WORCESTER DYE   HODfHT 
80 Southbridge Si., 

Have   t)ie  best fiirrilities,    Cuarnnice   the best 
£tylt; of Work. 

POPULAK   PKICKS.   . 
Kid Cloves Cleaned for 6 cents per pair, 

"      *•       Dyfid, for 10 to IS cents. 
Double Nliawls Dyed auy c >lor lor $1 00. 
Single Hiawli* J»yed any ooli>r. r.o to 75 els. 
Laities' DresseH   »yed for $1, to St 60. 
Uents' Ovticoats Dyed and Pressed. $l 50, 
Gents' Suits Dyed for $1 SO, 
Gents' Suits Died and Pressed for $%, 
Coa:s Clemeed lor from 2U cents to Si, 
Paut.-t Oloansei or Dyed, 50 ceots to $\; Vests 25 

to 60o. 
Piano Spreads Dyed for$l; Table do., 50 to 75e. 

fHeam Cleaosing, the best and moat thorou^li 
and satis! ictory, liee from odor, and will not 
cateh oust as by uuutha proee&s. Ladies' suits 
Dyed whole. II  ADA.MS & SON, 

8—40 |8') South bridge St , Worcester- 

£"Z2Y£: 

SteatEfi   Power 

ART, 
MonHneHtai 

We Out and Polish both Qranite and Ma .hie.   Wo 
tell Mantled and Gratis. 

C, A. B1SLEY * CO , SPIilNGFIUJjD.      . 
GBO. W. HANDKRM*, Agt. - 7—32 

CATARRH 
\ it ham. 
uriii ab ; 

&n4L iirtiw.LMi 
'oar own home by 
m IXllAUCKS, 

it Tint* t at nn   rli.an^ 
**eVOL„ 
i itealmif TRportftkon ttirec* 
O Utd&SftftSe.      A   T«!!iir,lrj 
reatitiuMt, Sutisfitctiiiu -*mr- 

..Dtiifd.     jfcinsnv  "!"'■.-±\y~*+i 
-*cnt oa trial. i« i■■■. *■• ■•»■■.-..-,i «tnl 
mnncy rcfasijr.ci ir i- * KitUfaa- 
tmry. For full ir;f<>iia,itiou utl- 
rtroBS H0MU lIKDlCfNBCO.. 
•..■W'.Cor.lOth & Arch. rt»\v Va. 

JM, AKROQDIER 
i. tucco     Worker. 
Center pieces of ih i neatest patterns always on 
Hand. Also Torra Cotta Vase lor .ardens, ano 
Monuments for Ceuieterits. 

POT- .   WCECESTKR   AND 
TEE'S SaoP, KASi DKouKt'Jhi.l). 

Prioes Low.      _^ 2— ly 

AGENTS WANTED FOR A TOUR 

ROUND IE WORLD 
BY GENERAL GRANT. $q 

This is the laiuiBi selling book ever published £""oZ"2. 
and tlie only eon.pitte and authentic History 06 ,  »~*1 

brant's Travels,   Send for ciri'u ars containing f 
a full descrintloa of th* work and our extriF' 
terras to AgenU.   ■ 
Address;Natioiial Publishing Co., Philadelphia, 
**• 9-ra 

$1 >0(1 P,onl" on 8° "Jays investment of 41A , 
jPI&UV -—Official Beports, frmi--. JSIVJ 
Proportional .et.irns.very week on Stoek Options 
niii.W--    »50' $100,        »«OU, 
» £!SLS*H2L'£»na Circulars free.   Andrew, 1.PonBWK»» 66.,Buikm.asw»nst.,N. 

BOOK BINDERY 
—AND— 

BLANK-BOOK MANUFACTORY 
PAPER RULED T.) ORDSIt. 

Music and the various Magaiinas, Bound an 1 
Re Bound, Public ad Private   Library Books 
Ropairedand Relound.    SatllfMtlna'xuaran- 
teed- OM.1'1   CUBE, 

32 Front Street, 
WOECKSTER. 

1880, 
Harper's Magazine 

ILLUSTRATED- 

"Studying the subject objectively and from the 
educational point of view—seeking to .provide 
that which, taken altognther, will be of the most 
service to the largest j»nraber-~I long ago con- 
cluded that, if I cotild h.ve hut one work for a 
publio library. I would select a complete set o 
Harper's ilocthly."—CiiAaLKs FHAHCIS ADAMS, 
Ja. 

Thecontents are contributed by the most emi- 
nent authors and artists of Europe and America, 
while the long experience oi the publishers has 
made them thoroughly eonvortaut with the de- 
sires of the public, which they will spare no 
paius to gratify. 

> The volumes of the Nagazine begin with the 
fcuinber ior June and December of each year- 
When no time is specified. It will be understood 
sat the subsoribor wishes to begin with the cur- 

rent Number, 

HARPER'S PERIODICALS. 

'  DEWAIU. 

The celebrated Freueh comfo writer, 
Louis daBoima. though lie labored itieeas- 
mitly for tue public, aud enjoyed a large 
aliure of the public favor, vm st oue 
time languishing with a wife and child 
«nder tb'e pressure of the extremegt pov- 
erty. Boissi had friends who would 
reudily have relieved biiu, but they were 
uever made acquainted with hi* real cou- 
ditiou, or bed not that friendly iiupetuo»ity 
which forced assistance ou the inodest 
»" iff ivr. He became st length tlie prey of 
diMrcHg, and sunk into despondency. The 
shortest way to rid bfhmeK at once of his 
load of misery seemed to bin. to be death, 
ou which he speculated with the despair of 
a n.au who has none of the cousohitious of 
religion. 

ills wife, who was no less weary of life, 
lisiti.ed with participation, as often as be 
declaimed, in all the warmth of poetic 
rapture, on the topic of deliverance from 
tljj-, earthly prison, and the smiling pros- 
pects of futurity, till at length she formed 
a resolution to accompany him in death. 
They could not, however, bear to thiuk of 
leaving their beloved sou of live years old 
in a world of misery aud sorrow; it was 
therefore agreed to take the child along 
with them on their passage to another and 
and a better, aud the mode of dissolution 
they chose was starvation. 

Shutting themselves up in their apart- 
ments—an obscure aud wretched abode— 
they prepared for their dissolution with im- 
movable fortitude. When auy one cume 
and knocked, they crept trembling into a 
corner for fear of being discovered. Their 
little boy, who had not yet been learned to 
silence the calls of hunger by artificial rea- 
sons, whimpering aud crying, asked for 
bread,   but  they   always   found means  to 

<luiet,Mm- 
It occurred to one of Boissi's friends 

that it was very extraordinary he should 
never find him at home. At first he 
thought the family had chauged their lodg- 
ings ; but, on assuring himself of the con- 
trary, he began to be alarmed. He called 
several times iu one day, and at last burst 
open the door, when he saw his friend, 
with his wife and son, extended ou the 
bed, pale aud. emaciated, scarcely able to 
utter a sound! The boy layjn the middle, 
and the husbaud aud wife had their arms 
thrown over him. The child stretched out 
bis little hands towards his deliverer, aud 
his tirst word was—" Bread 1" It was now 
the third day that not a morsel of food had 
passed his lips. The parents lay btill in u 
perfect stupor, and seemed epiite insensi- 
ble to the embrace of their agitated frieud. 
Their eyes, half shut, were directed to- 
ward lhe boy; aud a teuder expression of 
pity could yet be discerued glancing 
through those eyelids which were on the 
point of, closing ou him forever. The 
ttieyd hastened to take measures for their 
recafcery, but did not succeed without 
great difficulty. They thought themselves 
ulreudy far from the troubles of life, aud 
we're terrified at being suddeuly brought 
bank to them. 

Bereft of semje and reflection,they yield- 
ed, however to the uttempts that were 
made to recall theut to life. Nature did 
her office, and their friend did not leave 
them till every symptom of restored life 
was fully visible. The occurrence made 
much uoise in Paris, aud at length reached 
the ears of the Murchiouess de Pompadour. 
Boissi's deplorable situatiou moved her. 
She immediately scut hitu a hundred louis 
d'oru; and soon after procured the prolit- 
uble place of editor of the Mereure de 
France, with a pcusiou for his wife and 
child, if they survived him. 

ted Major. Toe Saxon afterward abandon- 
ed Napoleon and joined the Allies. Here 
Herr von Schreibershofen was then at- 
tached to the staff of the Duke of Welling- 
ton. He was made a general In 1829. Vp 
to 18'i0 be was commander of the Saxon 
Cadet School 

■ 1    «H    ■.          

(liVH;vAIII,l!SS. 

Joseph Ganier was born in Montreal in 
1T71. He was married iu that city in 1780. 
In 1801 he moved with his family toScotts- 
bnrg (now Scottsville), Monroe County, 
N. Y. His wife bore him sixteen children, 
and died at the age of 103 years. She was 
only 14 reaVs of age when she was married. 
Ganier is still living iu Scottsville wilh his 
daughter. When he was DO years of age 
he became blind, but six years later his 
visiou was restored. When his wife became 
speechless, it so affected bim that he lost 
his eyesight again. He has eight children 
living: thirty-eight grandchildren; twenty- 
ty-three ^great-grandchildren; thirteen 
great-great-grandchildren ; eight great- 
great great-grandchildren, and six great- 
great-great-great-grandchildren—ninety-six 
descendants living. 

Lewis Rockwell of Green Township, 
Pike Couuty, Pa., is 101 yeare of age He 
was a leading politician in northeastern 
Pennsylvania sixty years ago, having been 
Sheriff and Treasurer of the county, and, 
until he lost his eyesight, twelve years ago, 
he was court constable, an office that he 
held for twenty-five years. His wife is 
still living, aud is !)5 years of age. Some 
years ago, although they had well-to-do 
children, the old couple became a charge 
upon the town. The old gentleman had 
used tobacco ail his life, aud his wife was 
au inveterate tea drinker. These luxuries 
the town refused to furnish. A neighbor 
contributed tobacco and tea for their use 
for a long time. Then the old folks ap- 
plied to the courts to compel their children 
to support them. 

Mrs. Jane Abbott, of Smyrna, Cheuango 
County, N. Y., who is 87 years of age, re- 
cently buried her seventh husbaud. She 
says that when she was a girl she bad a 
visiou, during which eight men passed in 
review before her. She looked upon the 
dream as fortelling her of eight husbands. 
She first married a Mr. Truax, her maiden 
name being Williams. He died, aud was 
succeeded by a Mr. Biggs. Mr. Farrow 
married her after the death of Biggs. 
After she became the Widow Farrow, a 
Mr. Wallace gave her his name. He lived 
enly a short time, and his widow became 
Mrs. Berry. After Mr. Berry's death Mrs. 
Berry became Mrs. Pratt. Mr. Pratt died 
in 1872. In 1875, Mr. Abbott, who was 7S 
years of age, married the Widow Pratt, 
who was then 82. He died recently, and 
Mrs. Abbott does not hesitate to say that 
she is looking for a successor to him to 
complete the number indicated iu her 
dream. With the exception of her first 
husbaud her husbands were all widowers 
will, large families. She never had any 
children. In addition to rearing the chil- 
dren of her six husbands, she once 
adopted three pauper children and raised ' 
them. All her husbands were buried by 
the same undertaker. She was born in 
Smyrna, aud has never been out of the 
place. 

"Well fix it up m soon M W» u«m decide 
it." 

•Don't make your  mind   uneasy   about 
that, I'm sali-tied " 

The wine was produced aud f«juandeT*i» 

••What is the  bet?''  asked tbe   landlord 
after the wine had dirjippeared. 

"Well, Jake here, bet that when Trinfly 
Church steeple fell it would fa41 in Broad- 
way and I bet that it would topple over into 
lhe graveyard aud break sixteen or seves. 
teen tombstones. As soon as we find OBt 
v, ho wins we'll come aro.indaud pay for tile 
.me." 

A GEBJHIN s-rruieNT"! JOKE. 

The Vienna students, says a correspond- 
ent of the Globe, bave been bestirring tb*m- 
selves to keep up their reputation tar "•»• 
capades and diableries." A party at 
" Herren Studentes " were one sight—or 
rather morning—recently returning from 
their •'Kneipe," when one of them tumbled 
over the prostrate figure of a well-dressed 
aud respectable-looking msn. A Yttj 
short inspection sufficed to convince the 
roysterers that the stranger was tremen- 
dously drunk, and allattempts to learn his 
address proved fruitless. The rooms of 
one of the studeuts happening to be near 
at hand, the tipsy oue was supported 
thither. Here a •tonsure" was neatly 
shaved ou his head, a long black coat—the 
young hopeful to whom the coat belonged 
was a divinity student—was pnt on his 
back, aud a white cravat was tied in "stud- 
ied confusion" round his neck. He was 
then led to the gate of the neighboring 
cloister, the big gate bell was violently 
rung, and the students concealed them- 
selves in the shadow. The porter, on 
opening the gate, exclaimed, "They often 
come home merry, but oue so drunk as this 
is quite unusual; " whereupon he took him 
in and banged to the gates. 

A pretty scene ensued later on, when the 
stranger awoke from his torpor. So con- 
fused, however, was he by his novel sur- 
roundings and the remaining fumes of his 
overnight's excesses that he could give no 
account of himself, and had to be taken to 
the police station, where he was at once 
recognized as one of the most eminent law- 
yers in Vienna. He had, however, for 
once taken too much salmon and cucum- 
ber, which had disagreed with hint in the 
cold night air. The cloister authorities. I 
hear, at first thought of putting the matter 
in the bands of the police, but soon changed 
their minds, and considering the " peculiar 
(!) circumstances of the case," agreed to 
say no more abont it 
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I'ntly. 1 tend a bottle of my cel- 
ebrated remedy, with a valuable 
treatise on thedrsease on this dis- 

ease, tree to all sufferers who -<end me their V. O. 
und Express address. DR. H. U, ROOT, no. 163 
Pearl st„ New York. , 

$10 10 $1000 l^ef'S..'■ 1^ 
mouth.   Bosk sent free exulalnln, - 
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everyUiiag. 

As a wife and mother she can make or 
mar the fortune and happiness of her hus- 
huud and children. By her thrift, pru- 
dence, und good management, she can se- 
cure 10 her pariner and "herself a com- 
pete!.oy in Old age. By her tender eare 
bhe can often restore him to good health. 
By her counsel and her love she can win 
him from bad company, if temptation, iu 
au evil hour, has led him astray. She 
can do as much as mau, perhaps even 
more, to degrade him, if she chooses to do 
it. As a wife she can ruin her husband by 
extravagance and folly; by want of affec- 
tion she uan make an outcast of a man who 
might otherwise have become a good 
member of society. She can bring bicker- 
ings and strife into what has been a happy 
irousebold. She-eaubecome un instrument „ 
of evil instead of an angel of good. As a 
mother her words aud her ways should be 
kind, loving aud good. If she reproves, 
her language should be choice and reiii.ed. 
The true mother rules by the laws of kind- 
ness; and to her children the word " moth- 
er" is synonymous with everything pure, 
sweet, and beautiful. 

A lady came into Birmingham. England, 
with a handsome eauippage, aud '* desired 
the landlord of the iiiu'to get her a hus- 
band, being determined to marry some- 
body or other before she left the town." 
The man bowed, and supposed her lady- 
ship to be in a facetious humor, but being 
made se.ihible how muchshe was in earnest 
he went out in search of a man that would 
marry a hue lady without asking questions. 
After many repulses from poor fellows wbo 
were not desperate enough for such a Yen 
ture, be met with an exciseman, who said he 
"could not be iu a worse condition than be 
was," and accordingly went with the inn- 
keeper, and made a teuder of himself, which 
was all hu bad to bestow on the lady, who 
immediately went with them to oue who 
gave them a license, aud made them n.au 
aud wife, on which the bride gave her 
spouse two hundred pounds, and without 
more delay left the town and the bride- 
groom to hud out who she was or unriddle 
this strange adventure. "Soon after she was 
gone, two gentlemen came into the town in 
full pursuit of her; they had traced her so 
Air.   upon the rood,   and  finding the  im. 

Bill Heads, 
KiiYelopes, 
Statements, 
Box Lftl.Ies, 
Note Heads, 
Ball Tickets, . 

Programmes, 
Show Cards, 
Law Blanks, 

Large Posters, 
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Calling Cartls, 
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Business Cards^ 
Invitation Cards, 

Pamphlets Printed, 
Business Circulars, 

Busiuess Wrappers, or 

where she had put up, they «,i..,iued into      have eyeryiJHCijity for doing Job 

A retired Saxon general, Herr von 
Sohreibershofen, who has attained the 
venerable age of 95. and has in his long 
military career enjoyed the distinotiou of 
being at one time attached to the stuff of 
the Duke of Wellington, recently celebra- 
ted the fiftieth anniversary of his promo- 
tion to the rank of general. Hen Yon 
Schreibershofeu Was takes prisoner by the 
French in the battle of Jena. Upon his 
country besoming the ally of Napoleou he 
Vis attached to the staff of a French gen- 
end, and at the early see of 28 was imtvt. 

itttTherpaTticiilarsTJf tor couduot^and, oh 
hearing she was married, gave over their 
pursuit and turned buck. 'Tis supposed 
the young lady in a desperate tit. for tear 
of being married where she did not like. 
chose this unaccountable way of prevent- 
ing it. 
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Of atiy descrip- 
tion   iu   as good 

style as at any other 
v Job   Priuting   Estab- 
lishment in the country, 

correctly, promptly and at 
very moderate  prices, leave 

your orders at this office.    We 

"IT IIAS\'r Blili.N kJlit lUIiD YET." 

• "1 say 'tis so." 
'•X say "tisu't." 
They walked into a hotel down street 

thus '...Iking. 
"We've made a wager," said oue of them 

to the proprietor of the hotel,'"and we can't 
settle it just now. Let us have a couple oi 
bottles of wine." 

"Certainly," said the boss, "make it 
three." 

"Willing to wail until we decide the bet 
.-tiii't yon f" 

"Ob. certainly. Anything you want. 
i!u\u the house if you want it." 

Printing in all its branches neatly, 
quickly and  cheaply.     If you  bave 
not the time to call on us, drop us a 
postal card and we will call on 
you. or send you specimens and 
prices.     Our   facilities   for 
prfuting Town Reports are 

uustirpnssed.     Compare 
specimens aud prues 
with  other offices, 
and yon will have. 
your Job Print 

ing   done   at   the 

! SUIT OFFICE. 

Spencer,  -  Mas* 



BROOKFIELD 
Umusuji dieitca—SuDd«y Mnrtae* it Mitt 

•• ■., tea ff»»t D«y to Thunltt^MsK DST ud 
11 •'cloek. from Thankaglvtiic D»y to Tut rity. JI oxioc*, irom in&nK*gmrj£ liaj tc 
Evwiig Mtfvioee from October to Apiil, Bart or 
all ♦( tbt time.   Rei.A.J.  Rles, Astor.    Sun- 
day SCBMI services at 19 In summer, and IJ:IS In 
Witttsr. 

MKTHOBMT BMSCOFAL Cmrncs.—Services I p. 
m.   Prayer Meeting. 7 p. m.. tiao Taesdav evtn- 

IdL .7'.?'JPB,h,Bfc pMtor-  Sunday School ser- 

.JSiTSff ■Mtai.-jiMi at B oMoek a»d 10:30 
JT*T7a!2WI^u»>y- R«. Mi4k»*l Walah, Pa»- 
2LlrfiJ'Aa Fenway, A jet Pxitor. residence, 
XS".i ..?*""■■*•   Nortn   Bw^BakL    Sunday 

—This has been the Week of Prayer 
with the Methodist and Congregational 
churches. . 

■—Hie/ Soverigns have   outgrown 
their   present   quarters   in    Gerald's 
Block aud   moved   Wednesday   into 

, what was formerly P. H. Smith's store, 
in the Town Block. 

—We are reminded occasionally of 
a quietly working Debating Club, that 
some of our young men have organized 
who hold weekly discussions in Justice 
Duell's old office in the  Town   Block. 

-^-An old friend of Brookfleld, now 
a resident of Long Island, writes us, 
lamenting the continued depression of 
business here, and earnestly questions 
why gome joint effort on the part of 
our citizens is not made to revive bus- 
iness. We may say some such effort 
is in progress, but what will be its 
success is yet to be determined. 

NORTH BROOKFIKLD. 
CHURCH   BIBgCTOKr. 

FriMT    COKORBGATIOKAL   CBUBCH Servicet 

meeting Friday evening in the Chapel. Teaoh- 
ere'meeting Tuesday evening. Rev. G. H. De 
J«vol«e, pastor. Sunday Scfiool immediately af. 
tar the morning service. J. E. Porter. Superin- temlent. *~—u 

TJKOC CONGREGATKIKAL CmracH.-Serr Ices 
Sunday »Ui':13, a, m. Prayer meeting Frida, 
•renlng.    Rev. J. W. H.I'd, pastor.    Sunday 
School 

Unit, pastor 
«~5CLS7-S~-~™*' -"*r mornfn A. Smith, Superintendent. 

It service.     P, 

M*THODIST EPISCOPAL UHUIICH.—ServioesSun 
«»y»»10:«.».>n..Kev. J. M. Avann, pastor 

.    Sunitojr School immediately alter mor.ing s« 
vices.  Reuben Stkes, Superintendent. 

aJff    k^*'   ">-. «"»on at 3 p. m?   Sunday 
»etooUt2p.m.   Fathers Conway and  Welsh, 

HORTH BROOKFIILD   RAH.ROAD. 

_TfJ'£1i'SI,,f<>rEa9t Brookfleld 7:05,  8:30, a 
am.. 12:06, 4:00, .1:05,7i38 p. m. 
It £. i.*™,'™ 'l0J2 ?06t Brpofcneld at 7:50, and 1»:06 a. m., 1:05, 4 -40, 6.55 and 8:25 p. m. 

Special Correspondence. 

—The Sons of Temperance will hold 
a public meeting in the Town Hall 
next Monday evening, to which all are 
cordially invited. The entertainment 
will consist of instrumental and vocal 
music, reading etc. The drama, 
"Temptation, or ThelrishEmmignnt'" 
will also be presented. 

.   ~~•* Mrs- Kennedy was found dead 
in her room last Tuesday morning 

—Prof. Harrington had an enter- 
tainment here last night. 

—The Reform Club at their meeting 
Tuesday evening elected the following 
officers for the   ensuing  six months: 
Pre*., E. A.  Batcheller;   1st   Vice- 
Pw».,C. A. Tuttle;   2d  Vice Pres., 

1    J* P*8" J ** Vice Pres., J. S. Tay- 
lor ; Bee. Sec, J. Forep;   Fin. Sec., 
L. J. Hobfcs; Treas., A. B. Poland; 
bteward,  Henry Woodis;   Marshals, 
A. B. Poland and G. A. Tuttle;   Ser- 
geant at Arms, W. A. Reynolds ; Ex- 
ecutive Comm., E. A.  Batcheller,   J 
*■ B*11'J-  8- Taylor, C.  A.  Tuttle, 
A. B. Poland ; Finance Comm.,  J. E 
Goodwin, J. W. Hlrd, J. B. Hill. 

—The first class of the Grammar 
School called on their teacher, Mrs. 
Emma A. Duncan, last Friday even- 
ing and presented, her with a case of 
elegant fruit knives. 

—Tnis week, us the shop is closed 
the reading room is open  from 9am 
to 12 m., from 1 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. m 

—Mr. O. E. Draper has moved into 
the house owned by A. P. Damon on 
.School street. 

—The following have been installed 
as officeis of Good Hope Div. S. of T. 

. for.the ensuing quarter : E. S. Boih 
well, W, P.; Emma Goodrich, W.A\ ; 
Ella Churchill, A. R. S.; W. French, 
F. 8.; N. Felix, Treas.; Mrs. N. 
Ke ley, Con.; Hatiie Chapin, Chap.; 
Ralph Adams, I. S.; —. Moore, O. 
S.; Lila B. Whiting, P. W. P. 

—The following have  been  elected 
officers of Woodbine Lodge I. O. 0. F. 
for the present quarter:   C. H. Devs 
N.G.; W. W. Smith, V.G.;   R 
Stowe, B. S.; E. M. Boynton, Treas. 

—A young girl named Mary Barry, 
who is employed in Mrs. King's corset 
shop, was somewhat injured Wednes- 
day by being run into by a sled. 

.. ~~h.f- Wood's is having  8n addi- 
tion builton to his house. 

well attended. The Methodists have 
held meetings at their own chnrcli. 
A lady Evangelisl; is laboring wflh 
them. , 

—Rev. Mr. Hewea fell from an 
apple tree on Thursday afternoon. He 
was severely braised, so that for a few 
days he will be confined to the  house. 

—The big shop has been closed this 
week so as to take an account of stock. 

—We give the report of the follow- 
ing, as given in the WorccsterGazetto .- 
A     Farmers'     Institute    was   held 
here by the Worcester West Agricul- 
tural Society.      Mr. C, A. Gleason of 
New Brairuree  presided.      The   day 
was spent in  the   discussion   of   the 
question, "Can farmers  better afford 
to  buy  fertilizers   or grain?"     Mr. 
Henry S. Miner of Pliillipston was the 
opening essayist.      He  answered the 
question by asking two  others :—1st, 
'Can  land  be'tieuted  indefinitely to 
raise crops by the   use   of  chemical 
manures?"      2d, "Is it  advantageous 
or economical in a  financial   point  of 
view   to   employ   chemical    manures 
alone ?"    Both of these he was inclined 
to negative, but intimated that exper- 
iments are   necessary  to  settle some 
points not yet determined.      The un- 
certain character of commercial fertil- 
izers was referred to and the   essayist 
was of opinion that none of  them  are 
to be compared with  home  made ma- 
nures.    He was of opinion that grain J ^g"-^^ 
can  be  raised  at  present   prices at a  madp

e
n 

profit, besides keeping the farm in good 
heart.    Mr. B. J. Stone of  Westboro' 
favored  the  production  of   as   much 
manure at home as possible, and  piec- 
ing out. with   commercial  fertilizers. 
Mr. A. H- Hollaud of Barre   thought 
the West can beat the East in dairying, 
and that it will  not  pay to buy grain. 
Mr. O B. Hadwiu thought   it  best to 
buy materials and manufacture  fertili- 
zers on the farm.'    Mr. S. A. Newton 
of Auburn   was   opposed   to   buying 
grain.    Mr. Hueston of North Brook 
field had good success  with   Peruvian 
guano on grass  lands,  and  Bradley's 
superphosphates for corn.     Mr. L. H. 
Chamberlain of West Brookfleld  also 
oeli;ved iu commercial fertilizers. Mr. 
T.  S.  Eaton  of Auborn said Stock- 
bridge fertilizers stimulated   the  crop 
but impoverished the soil.      Mr. Had- 
wen believed bones are worth   $10  a 
ton for the home manufacture  of ma- 
nure.     He believed in raising corn at 
home.    He planted corn on his poorest 
land, where no other crop would grow 
as well, and got 40 to 80 bushels to 
the acre.     He  ploughed in the fall, 
continued  to  Spread  on   the  manure 
through the fall and  winter, in the 
spring worked  the manure into the 
ground and prepared it ibr planting. 
He cut his corn  early in September, 
and got it in his barn as soon as possi 
ble.     He never used fertilizers ia the 
hills.    Mr. John B. Fairbanks of Oak- 
ham also believed in the home  manu- 
facture  of fertilizers.    Mr. Leander 
Wetherell of Boston believed in com- 
mercial fertilizers if intelligently used. 
It would do no good to   use nitrogen 
where  potash   was  needed,  and   vice 
versa.    Mr. John  Hill of Brookfleld 
favored composting muck with   barn- 
yard manure.     Mr.  J.  P.  Eaton of 
Auburn beliered in Stockbridge.   Mr. 
J- L. Prouty  of  Brookfleld  did   not 
believe in it for wet land.    Other gen- 
tlemen   expressed   similarly    varying 
opinions, and the  meeting adjourned, 
to meet again at Oakham, Jan.   16th, 
for (,he discussion of the care and feed- j 
ing of winter stock. 

subject, Resolved.- "Tbat the Indians 
have not been well treated by our 
GorernmeBt,** created an animated 
discOBSion, led by A. S. Aiken for the 
affirmative and Rev. 8. T. Weston for 
the negative, followed By C. T. Mon- 
roe, J. C. Watson and S. H. Sprague, 
was decided in the affirmative ; lu so 
doing showing the good sense so char- 
acteristic of the American people on 
momentous subjects. 

—The Week of Pray«r will be gen- 
erally obeerved here. 

—Parents, train np your children 
in the way they should go and when 
they are old they will not depart from 
it. This refers to a small event jqnt 
transpired here, 

—Why should the milkman go so 
carefully around a house these icey 
mornings, as if afraid of waking the 
inmates?    Also, people  seem   to  ge< 

sion of their faith in Christ. Our 
Sabbath School numbered the largest 
for two years. Text of sermon : "I 
wish you ail a Happy New Year." 
Subject, The greatest happiness of 
whieh a human being here is capablf. 
Recipe for such happiness: Seek y* 
first the kingdom of God and hs right- 
eousness. 

—Mortuary record for 1879; 25 
deaths; the oldest, 87 years,the young- 
est. 4 months ; average age, 64 years. 

Go to 
—FOR YOUR— 

tired this weather, even if they wilk 
but a little way. Perhaps if seats 
were erected every few rods people 
would not be obliged to sit on the 
ground—if th«y could help it. Several 
very respectable parties were observed 
to begin a hornpipe or clog dance on 
the street, but they must have lost 
courage soon, or felt ashamed, as they 
would either sit down discomforted, or 
walk slowly away. 

—Have patience,   gentlemen.     Mr. ' 
Monroe, alter puling his new place of 

in   partial   order, suddenly 
his   mind   to do no more at 

present.    So, no store. 

—At no time since its opening has 
the Public Library been in better con- 
dition. Its officers are prompt and 
courteous in every department, A 

general aud constantly increasing in- 
terest in it seems to be felt. 

—The Reform Club still lives ; but 
it would be better if a complete mem- 
bership were represented at' nearly 
every meetiug. The body of anything 
needs the back-bone to support it. 

—There are some fears that the 
Methodist service will be disconthtned. 
There should be none. Enough belono- 
to that, and nearly every good organi- 
zation to support it in God's way, if 
they do not get to thirking 'that God 
has nothing to do with them; and 
what property they have and the way 
they get it is none of His business. 
Some in the church, however, have not 
bowed down the knee to Baal. 

—Mr. H. Price introduced us to 
Worcester merchants some time ago. 
If h. Price Esq., lived here now we 
would think enough of him to make 
him rich in a little while. We hope 
he will believe it. 

is 

-A large number of the friends of 
Vr" DeBevoise surprised him 

on New Year's Eve, and all had a 
splendid time, Dea. Haskell, for the 
company, presented the pastor and his 
Wifawltha purse of 8155. Others 
present spoke of the high respect for 
them, and the sincere sorrow at part- 
ing from their pastor. 

—Mr. Samuel A. Clark and Miss 
Adah F. Bartlett were married Thurs- 
day evening at the house of the bride's 
father. A large number of friends 
were present. Rev. J. W. Hird offici 

-ated on the occasion. 

j The Union  Meetings have   been 

LEICESTER. 

Special Correspondence. 
—The social gathering at the Con- 

gregational   parsonage   New   Year's 
evening   was ceitainly  a model   and 
successful one.    The ladies met in the 
aiternoon and did credit to themselves 
in the finely-gotten-up supper, to which 
about 150 Sot down at 6 p. in.    In the 
evening the house was literally jammed 
incomers finding it difficult to And hall- 
room.      Before   ten   o'clock  all had 
departed  for  the   Laud  of Nod,   via 
Home. 

—The St Joseph's Society had a 
flue tree on Christmas, and the exer- 
cises at the church were both pleasant 
and interesting. 

—It is thought that this last Chiist- 
mas was more thoroughly observed in 
Leicester than any heretofore. 

—The number of deaths in town 
in 1879 was 50, of which 15 were of 
foreign birth and about 28 of foreign 
parentage; 14 were over 70 years of 
age, and 8 over 80; oce, Mary Mark- 
ey, was 99. 

—John Hogan, who is cutting ma- 
ples, reports sap as flowing from the 
south side of the trees. 

—Geo. H. Monroe, late of the firm 
of Conant A Monroe, is uow about to 
commence business for himself in Mr. 
D. N. dicker's building. It will be 
an exclusive, growing business, and 
those knowing Mr. Monroe's strict 
integrity and business ability frill have 
10 fear of the result. 

—The Leicester ParliamenlaryClub 
mude the following choice of officers 
at the last meeting: Geo. H. Sprague, 
Pres.; J. Clarence Watson, Vice-Pres ; 
J. B. Sargent, Sec'y and Treat.    The 

—Woodcock, ¥nigbt & Co., J. ?£ 
J. Mmrdock and E. C. Waite are rgp, 
ning their machines till 9 p.m. >. ffi 

—Heman S. Hayes, a former em- 
ployee of Messrs, J. & J. Murdock, 
was killed by being crushed between 
freight cars in Cbicopee. Monday. 

—E. M. Bond is making an addition 
to his ice-house at Patch's, Reservoir, 
Worcester; when finished the whole 
structure will measure 100x80, with 
25 ft. studs. « 

—The following are the letters ad- 
vertised in this office, Jan. 1st: Mrs. 
Edward Bemis, Henry Kiugsburjv 
Esq., Miss Emma Tucker. 

OAKHAM. 

Special Correspondence. 

—The Excelsior Club held a festival 
Thursday evening, Jan.   1st,  in   Me- 
morial Hall,  the  occasion   being  the 
dedication of an  organ that the Club, 
with some outside help, has raised the 
money to pay for.    The organ in tone 
and workmanship is superb.    The ex- 
ercises consisted of   singing tableaux, 
reading, reeitations, declamations, and 
a pantomime and farce.    It is hard to 
particular ze where all was performed 
so well, but we think that the "singing 
by Mrs. Fairbank, and the pantomime 
deserves more than a  passing  notice ; 
and for those that can  enjoy a good 
laugh, the face and the tableaux  en- 
titled "Leap Ye»r" afforded   the  best 
of opportunities.     After the entertain- 
ment an oyster supper was  served in 
the old hall, to which all were  invited 
and many accepted.     Tickets  to, the 
supper were 35 cents a plate, the pro- 
fits going to help   pay  for  the organ. 
Alter supper the youngpeople returned 
to Memorial Hall  and  amused  them- 
selves until  the small hours of  the 
morning. 

—The Institute of the Worcester 
West Agricultural Society will meet 
with the Farmers' Club in Memorial 
Hall, Friday, Jan. 16th, at 10 o'cloek 
a. m. Subjects for discussion, "How 
far can farmers afford to try experi- 
ments," and "Care and management 
of farm stock," t* be open by an es- 
say by Levi Thurston of North Brook- 
fleld. 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence.. 

—Messrs. Green  &  Twitchell  ate 
running their factory nine hours a dtiy 
turning out both boots and shoes, wiih 
a prospect of ten houis soon. 

—Chas.   Moulton's   new   house 
nearly ready for occupancy. 

—A little son of Mr. Wm. Clark, 
while out coasting recently, was so 
severely injured by running into a 
wagon as to require medical assistance 
but at last accounts he was doing well, 

—The rooms over what is known as 
the People's Market on Main srTeet 
have been leased for a term of years 
by W. H. Keith, recently of Wilton, 
Mo„ who will fit up the same as a tin 
shop, where will be kept everything 
appertaining to a first class tin shop, 
including the jobbing department. Mr 
Keith, we wish you success. j 

—At a meeting of the Fish Associa 
tion recently held here it was voted to 
allow none but shareholders to fish on 

1 this pond, thereby shutting out many 
who last winter fished by permission 
of the shareholders. 

—The factory formerly owned by 
Mr. Warren G. Fay, and run as a 
cotton mill,,is being thoroughly over- 
hauled and is understood to be nearly 
ready for the new woolen   machinery. 

—Mr. L. Bemis, who has charge at 
the foundry, reports business excellent, 
orders for the cutting of different 
kiuds of machinery being filled as fast 
as possible. 

—The Methodist Society here, un- 
der the pastorship of the Rev. J. M. 
Avann of N. Brookfleld, is in a very 
flourishing condition, with a Sunday 
School of nearly one hundred scholars, 
which it is thought would not suffer in 
the least by comparison with that of 
the elder society here. 

STURBRIDGE. 
Special Correspondence. 

—At an early hour last Monday 
morning the house owned and occu- 
pied by Lucius Snell was found to be 
on fire, the fire taking between the 
lower aad upper rooms, w here the 
stovepipe entered the chimney. It was 
only partially destroyed. 

—The Week of Prayer is being ob- 
served in the Cong, vestry this year, 
instead of being held among the fami- 
lies, as has been the custom sometimes 
heretofore. 

—Mrs. Hial Nichols, of the norheaat 
part of the towu, fell and broke her 
hip Monday. 

-There will be a praise and prayer 
meeting .in Gibbs' District school 
house next Monday evening, and for a 
purpose. Unless the weather is unex- 
ceptiooally stormy the pastor is ex- 
pected be present. 

FINE WATCHES, 

CLOCKS AND 

RICH JEWELRY 
Silver and Silver-PJated Ware. 

A GOOD STOCK OF 

EYE GLASSES, SPECTACLES, &C( 

|B* My Goods arc all New, Marked in Plain Figaros and  w 
ranted BB Represented pr no Sale.   Please call aud examTue1 ^i 
of goods and get my prices before buying elsewhere. Y 8flck 

I am Selling Lower titan Ever for Casi. 
No trouble to show my goods If you don't wi=,h   to  h,lv      r   , 

Lroods and Low prices always found at *'     Uoot' 

C. E. HILL'S JEWELRY STORE 
Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass. 

g uompany 
4?1 & 436 Main St., Worcester, 

ttighly Important to Purchasers 

—George Liverrnoi e of West Brook- 
field and Fred Perry of this town 
while taking a ride last Friday, turned 
over their carriage when near the 
bouse of Daniel Weld's, in the south 
part of the town, hurting Mr. Perry 
so badly that it will take him several 
weeks to recover. 

—Four persons were received fat 
the Cong. Church Sunday, on oonfe 

—The Fiskdale Mills Company have 
bought 2600 bales of cotton, and all 
the teams about the village are busy 
cirting it from the depot. The mills 
use about 70 bales a week. 

—A subscription paper has secured 
nearly $70 for Charles Richards who 
had his oxen burned in a barn on the 
Chester Freeman place not long since. 

SOUTHBRIDGE. i 

—There is considerable dissalisfac- 
| tion  here   with   the  new   History  of 
Worcester Counly.      In   the   portion 
devoted to Southbridge there are many 
errors in proper names.     The Colum 
bian Company is spoken of as a cotton 
mill, several omissions  are   noticed in 
town officers, and otherwise. 

—There were 37 couples at the New 
Year's ball given under the auspices 
of the French people. 

CHARLTOtf. 
Special Correspondence. '_ 

—The   Univeisalist society held a 
sociable Tuesday evening.      The  en- 
tertainment   consisted  of   a   drama, 
"Down by the Sea,"  with the  farce, 

Box and Cox."    This   was   followed 

Immense attractive sale of a large surplus stock of 

Men's and   oys' Heavy Overcoats A Cuits 
BY THE QUINSIGAMOND CLOTHING" COMPANY. 

mon?hWrfOo£we   0"Pj:eceden"H">'    W"r'"   "" '   (i"e   we««'«  during  the month of October, and the consequent faili^ ..If j„ „lir Jobbing  trade   we 

cara7nHatR ,D 0Ur
w

ma"uf-'"'''-°« room, an unusually laJslcSk rf Ow 
£& It yr Wmter Suits, which, we have decided to sell direct 
to the consumer from our Retail Stores, FOR CASH ONLY, at the same 
prices we were getting at wholesale in Boston earlier in the season 

We Shall Sell Without Reserve 
110   foANT^RARr^  A?°  VASSALBORO'ELYSIAN  OVER 
manufactSdl^nMSo80'1 handS°me' "" ^^ m*^ " *10' 

to sell Srtlf00"7 BEAVER OVERCOATS a. $10, manufactured 

faIreti?faVyi.Crnao.a 2^ W'Wtet °™COATS at *2 each, iaan.1- ' tactured to sell for 83.50.   * 

SZS^FJfc^*^ OVERCOATS s, , 
30 £$»% STCSTJ OVERUOATS-—*■*, -". 
1'59    SfSf8 T' ULSTERETTES, ranging in price from $5 to ?15, 
*-»«'    manufactured to sell from 68'to SIS 

QUIIMSICAMOND    CLOTHING   CO., 
iU and 436 Main St., Worcester, Opposite Front St. 

ABranch of the Largest Clothing, Manufacturing House- in Boston. 

SPECIAL   OFFER.-To a 
one who subscribes   now,  and 
•ends ua $1.75, we  win  send 

by A dance at the Belle/i.e Ho jse 

—Prof. Harrington appeared here 
Saturday evening, and drew a good 
audience as usual.    . 

—-Marreville cornet band is reviving 
again and we expect to hear some 
excellent music in a few weeks. 

—Morse's boot and shoe shop is 
running 8 1-2 boors per day. 

"I AM ALL PLATED OUT,"'' 
is a common complaint in hot weather. 
If you feel so, ^et a package of Kidney 
Wort and take it and yon wul at once feel 
its tonic power. It keeps np the healthy 

■action of the Kidneys, liowels and Liver, 
and thus restore* the natural life and 
strengi h to the wfawl. body. iy 

1880. 
Increased 
in Size. 

the Companion tree to January 
let., laao, and civ. a full year's 
subscription from that < 

Vol. S3. 
Elegantly', 

IlluttrateoV 

&ww 
.DsyU. 

practical sensible Ulu   I W,.P^P0* " «° "*«««»' while it amuses; to be judSom, 
It" h"„dlol?„ M,   iT^T"* Pr™1""* "orth, while it attracts for the noun 

the molt «rrr;«°     y l11"8*^1"1 br th« best artists, and has for its contributor* some «f we most attraenve writers in the country.   Among these are ™™««wi» seme « 
H'iTlT 5vSS?p..§tow«i'" J«n« T. Field.,   ' 

lrter^fr-T'Tr^ and f01?1 of its contents will make it a   repository of the choicest 

B?Hl?.r?t ISSSSU'V' V«lu.bl. Paper, on HenTth, Brilliant Sketches, Poems, Anecdote* and Incident*. 
Ws^Pdon Price,BITS.  Sp«dttunieople.niUfree. Plewemestton in whatpsperyo« 

nad this adrerttomert. Address YOUTH'S COMPANION, Bostos, r 

,AMSS PICKUP, j 
rs»MUW°*.    I 

A.IY   irVI>EJPEIVI>ErVT   FJUMILY   :^aEWSF>.A.I»:EIi. (PRICK: FIVK CPNrS. 
I TWO DOLLABS A IfBAE. 
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[ GREAT ANNUAL SALE. 
GREAT ANNUAL SALE. 

GREAT ANNUAL SALE 

OF 

HAMBURCS. 
HAMBURGS. 

HAMBURCS. 

[JOHN G. MACINNES 
(Successor to WM. FINLAY & Co.) 

462   MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, 

Offers au Immense Stock at 

IfiBEAT BARtiAINK 
IN NEWEST PATTERNS OF 

MEH Edgings 
AND 

IINSERTINGS! 
|lc to 50c per yard,   and  "Grand 

Specials" at 5, 7,10, 12 1-2, 

and 25c per yard. 

.INSPECTION INVITED. 

COMPARISON INVITED. 

Notice the address, 

Johu    €.    Machines, 
(Successor to WM. FINLAY,) 

|462    MAIN .   STREET,    WORCESTER, 

0pp. Old South Church. 

IIISII k COMPANY, 
JOBBEBS AND  RET AIL 

DRUGGISTS, 
So- 56 Front Street, Worcester, Mass. 

Bare on hand a foil Stock of DRUGS, MEDT- 
ICINES, CHEMICALS, SPONGES. CHAMOIS 
ISKINS, TRUSSB8 ANP SUPPORTERS. FANCY 
IGOODS, TOILET SOAPS, UAlR. TEETH AND 
INAlLiBHUSllES, and oil the Popular Patent 
I Medicines of the day.    Also 

Proprietor of Bush's Liver Pis 
1      AND 

Newton's  Cough   Bnlsam. 

| The best Medicines for sale, for the diseases for 
which they are recommended. 

We have the VERY BEST GOODS at th    Low- 
|est Prices for Cash. 

REMEMBER THE PLACE 6 FR     T 

WORCESTER, J'ASS. 

HE INSURANCE. 
INKURAJiC.'S placed in the following first-class 

' '."i ■tiiies which are represented by ine : 
l'UCKMX of Hartford, 
[COiNTINKSTALofNew    ork, 
WESTERN A9SURAS  *; CO., of Toronto, On. 
BRITISH AMERIC      ASSURANCE CO, of To- 

ronto, Ca. 
MERCHANTS'of      wark.f'.J. 
SHOE AND LUt ^ JER, of Boston. 
ORIENT, of Ha.'tf>rd. 
FIREMEN'S FUfcD, of San Francisco, Cal. 
IRADER8', of Chicago, 111. 
WATERT0W1MI£K.WYork.  
GLOUCESTER, of Massachusetts. 
CITIZENS' MUTUAL of BoBton. 

I Invite all persons having Insurance to place 
to call at my office. Am confident that I can 
give them satisfaction as t» rates and security of 
companies. 

Emerson Stone 
SPENCER. 

Closing Out. 
Closing Out. 

Closing Out. 

Cloaks & Cloakings 
AT REDUCED PRICES. 

John €.   flaclnnes' 
(Successor to WM. FINLAY & CO.) 

462 MAIN  STREET,   WORCESTER. 

Bargains, 
Bargains. 

Bargains, 
A Manufacturer's stock  of 

FELT SHUTS 
At Less than Wholesale Prices. 

JOHN 0. MACINNES' 
462 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

Dress Goods, 
Dress Goods. 

Dress Goods. 
90 PIECES OF DJtESS GOODS 
All   Wool    Filling, in  Garnets, 

Plums, Browns, Blacks,  Na- 

vys, Azurlile Blue, Bot- 

jtle Green, at 12 1-2 

and 15c per yd. 

JOHN C. MACINNES, 
(Successor to WM. FINLAY & CO,) 

OPP.   OLD   SOUTH   CHURCH, 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

AUCTION  SALE 
OF 

Personal Property. 
Will be sold at Public Auotinn on 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 2, 1880, 
At 1 O'Clook, P. M., at the Barn of the subscri- 
ber, on Main Street, Spencer, the following Per- 
sonal Property: 

1 Pair of Black Horses, 1 Bay Colt, 1 Sorrel 
Horse. 2 Two-Horse Team Wagons, 1 One-Horse 
Wagon, 1 Two Horse Wagon, 2 « ew Top-Buggies, 
3 8oconl-HandTop Buggies, 1 Chadburn Open 
Bnggy, I Jagger Wagon 1 Two-Horse Bob 
Sled, 1 8hort Sled, 1 Mowing Machine, S Plows, 
2 Pairs Team Harness, 1 Pair of Light Harness, 
1 New Express Harness. I Second Hand Harness, 
Also lot of Robes, Blankets, Halters, & >. 

Terms Cash.    ' '      WM. 0- 
JOHN BOYDEK. Auctioneer. 

WATSON. 
13-11 

JOSEPH    GI0WARD, 
HAS JUST ARRIVED FROM CANADA WITH A 

CAR-LOAD   OF 

t 
Weighing anywhere (rom 800 to 1200 pounds. 

PRICES WAY DOWN. 
Call at his Stable, Chestnut Street, Spenoer. 13 

£|m>w f tttfUigtuce. 

REMOVAL 
I HAVE MOVED INTO MY 

New Store on Mechanic street 
And am now ready uo show 

THE LABGEST AND BEST STOCK OP WOO 
ENS 

For Fall and Winter woar consisting of Suitings, 
Overcoatings and Cloths of all descriptions, and 
sell them at suob prices that we are positive will 
induce you to buy.   We are also positive that 

For Qccd Workmanship, Fit and Fin- 
ish we Will Net be Beat. 

We shall keep a full line ot GENT'S FURNISH- 
ING GOODS: and oner tbuui at such prices as 
will be sure to sell them. 

We shall be happy to see all our old customers 
and as many new ones as may wish to favor us 
with their orders. We believe that we are now 
in shape to sell goods [at a smaller profit than 
ever before. Thankiug our customers for their 
previous 'patronage, wo shall try [and merit a 
continuance of tUasame. 

M.J. POWERS. 
Merchant Tailor  and  Dealer in 

dent's Furnishing Goods. 
Mechanic Street, Spencer;  Mass.    Opposite O, 

iVeatherbee'8 Drug Store. 

)KTAHC 
BILLIARD   HALL 

DXNXNGr    ROOMS, 
Capon'* Block, Spencer, 

™ to Dining Rooma on Wall Street. En- 
I "»nce to Billiard Hill, on Pleasant Street Court, 

rvstl every Saturday Kvenln 
S. 8. IIABSH, Proprietor. 

E.   J.   NICHOLS, 
MAIN STREET, EAST BfiOOKFDSLIX^ 

(Next plaoe Ea«t of Dr. D. W. Hodgklns') 
raii,Es   in 

New and Second Hand Car- 
riages, 

SLEIGHS,    HARNESSES, 

ROBES,   BLANKETS, &c. 
Carriages oonsist of Top Side Bars, Piano Box- 

es, White Chapels, Pheatonsj Express Wagons 
and Covered Buggies, 

Harnesses a specialty, Robes, Blankets, and 
everything in the way of Horse Clothing ofTcred 
as low as the lowest. 

A large assortment in all styles of Trimminirs 
including Nickel. Rubber and Gilt.     "lmmlns8 

ST. PAUL'S UNIVER3ALIST CHURCH—Rev. 
F. A. BISBKE, Pastor. Services in G. A. R 
Hall, every Sunday. Preaching at 10:46, A. M, 
Sunday School, at 12 M. Vesper Servioe at 6 
P. M. All are iav tod. VAN K. KENT, Parish 
Clerk. 

BAPTIST CHURCH—T. DREW WYJUN, Pastor. 
Preaching at 10:45 A. M and 6 P. M. Sunday 
School, at 12 M.—E. L JAYSES. 8up't. Prayer 
Meeting immediately aft jr eveni ig sen Ices P.. 
L. JAYNES, Clerk. 

M,E. CHUR£H—REV. A. F. HEHRICK. Pastor. 
Preaching at 10:45 A. M' and 1:30. Praise and 
Prayer Meeting at 6 P. M. Sunday School at 
12 31.,—K. S. BOTLEB, Sup't, 

CONGREGATIONAL CHUBCH-REV. A. 6 WAL- 
KER, Pastor.   Preaching at 10:45 a. M. and 8 P. 
M.    Sunday School at 12 M J. D.  TAITT, 
Supt.   C. H. JOHNSON, Seo't.   E. E. KENT. Par- 
ish Clerk. 

Y. M. C. A., Meeting in Bank Block every Mon- 
day evening,   E. S. BUTLER, Pres't. 

ST. MARY'S CHURCH (B. C.)-EHV. T. D. BEA- 
VEN. Pastor, REV. J. F. LEE, Ass't Pastor. 
Mass at 9 and 10:80 A. M, Sunday School at 
2-30, P. M. Vespers 4 P. M. Lenten Servioes. 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 7:30 P, M. 

Sleighs at Cost, Both New and Second- 
Hand. 

Favorable Exohanges effected and good allow 
anoea made lor Second Hand Goods.        13-26 

;^§fc>; GOOD    WILL 
I. O. O. 

LODGE, 

Meet la the Masonlo Hall  Wednesday eveninm 
at 7:30.   Visiting Brothers wsfoom^      enalag, 

r.      = , „W. W. WO0DBURY.S-G. 
GEO. S. f » :E» Bac. See. ' 

—D»ys are growing perceptably longer 
—Winter seems to Tie in a milder mood' 

than usual. 
—John Conlin is having his block of 

teiement3 repainted. 
—Mr. Sagendorph is pushing his mill 

operations at East Brookfleld. 
—The G. A. R. Sewing Circle will meet 

with Mrs. Geo. P. Clark next Tuesxlaj. 
— Next Sunday will be Temperance 

Sunday, and it is time something was done. 
—Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood 

Syrup can be found at O. Weatherbee's 
drug store. 

—Snooks calls all physicians quacks, 
bacause their profession always brings 
dtck-ets. 

—The carpenters «nd painters are put- 
ting the finishing touches on Mr. Sagen- 
dirph's new house on High street. 

—Rev. A. P. Herrick will give a '-plain 
home talk" on Temperance, in bis church 
next Sunday afternoon, at 3.30 p. m. 

—The hew school house on Maple street 
is not ready for occupation yet. The de- 
lay is chiefly attributable to the scarcity 
of brick. 

—Mrs. E. L. McLaughlin of Boston will 
lecture in the Town Hall next Monday 
evening under the auspices of the W. C. 
T. Union. 

—Rev. F. A. Bisbee delivered a fine 
address Sunday eve. Subject, ''The Re- 
ligion of India." Wo have heard it much 
commended. 

_^Geo. Mullett has the contract for 
building the 40 ft. extension to D. A 
Drury's boot shop. Work on the founda- 
t on has commenced. 

—Orystal Division, Sons of Temperanco, 
will meet this evening at Y. M. C. A. 
rooms at 7.30. Let all who are interested 
in temperance come and join. 

—The meeting of, Wachusett Council, 
Royal Arcanum, next Monday evening 
will be one of special interest. All of the 
members are requested to be present. 

—John Bigelow, Esq., of the 13th Rep- 
resentative District has been appointed on 
the Committee of Lpave on Absence, 
This Is not a very prominent committee, 
but we suppose Mr, Bigelow did not vote 
for Speaker Noyes. 

To RENT.—A pleasant room in Union 
Block, fronting on Main Street. Purnish- 
el or unfurnished. For particulars in- 
quire of WALTgB S. HAYNSS, 

*  Union Block. 

—Patrick McDonnell and son are going 
to start up a furniture and undertakers' 
storeon the new street near Weatherbee's 
store.    A building ts to be put up at once. 

-S. M. Sayford of Syracuse, N. Y., the 
newly elected State Secretary of the Y. M. 
C. A., spoke in the interest of that organ- 
ization at the M £. Church on Wednes- 
day evening last. 

—It is expected that T. Drew Wyman 
will he ordained pastor over the Baptist 
Church on Tuesday evening. Rev. Dr. 
Heman Lincoln of the Newton Theologi- 
cal Institute will preach the sermon. 

—Paper stock is going up in price so 
rapidly that cur readers who are in arrears 
must not be surprised if their papers are 
stoppe.l suddenly. We cannot afford to 
trust much paper out at present prices. 

—Th.: \V. C. T. U. have requested all the 
ministers to preach on temperance next 
Sunday morning. The topic of Rev. A. 
S. Walker's sermon will be •'Intemper- 
ance the great foe to man's moral and 
spiritual welfare." 

—We are in receipt ot a number of a 
juvenile magazine, entitled "The Chatter- 
box," which claims to be the cheapest 
magazine in the world, and do not know 
but it is so, being only seven cents per 
number. Sold by L. Sibley at the news- 
rooms. 

—G"orge Root of Spencer has purchased 
(KM) acres of land near Gordonville. Va.. 
on which four Massachusetts colonists 
propose to establish a manufacturing vil- 
lage.—Exchange. 

Perhaps he will take his trunk and leave 
in the spring. We do not happen to know 
to what branch of the family he belongs. 

—The Spencer National Bank Stock- 
holders elected the following officers at 
their annual meeting on Monday: Presi- 
dent, Erastus Jones; Vice President, Da- 
vid Prouty; Directors, Erastus Jones, 
David Froutv, Jobn L. Bush, Richard 
Sngden, Isaac L. Prouty, Henry R. Green, 
James Capen, Charles N. Prouty and 
Frank E. Dun ton; Cashier. Walter L. 
Deniond; Teller, Chester V. LInley. 

*-When we went to press last week VM- 
feug"wrRrsTJtt01B*irtBjw«Broihi vogue relat- 
ing to the disappearance of Lauriston M 
Prouty, 2d, who has been connected with 
the firm of Prouty & Watson, and we were 
unable to get at the true position of affairs. 
From what we can hear by inquiry a. the 
proper quarter, he did nothing criminal, 
and we expect the market business will 
he conducted In the future by Mr. Frank 
Watson, sis soon as the entanglements con- 
sequent upon Mr. Prouty's departure have 
been adjusted. 

—If our grocery stores advertised a little 
more, we should not have our citizens ex- 
posed to the temptations of Worcester 
rumsellers, as appears from the following 
item from the Gazette: "Michael Gran- 
field of Spencer, pleaded guilty of being 
drunk, second offence, the first being Aug. 
7th. He said: 'I came to the city Friday 
to buy groceries, and of course I got 
idrunk.' He was fined $5 and costs." Mr. 
Cranfield, you can buy good groceries at 
home. Read Isaac Slayton's advertise- 
ment in another column. 

—Lewis Brigham, long and well-known 
as a rum-seller in this town, died in a fit 
of delirium tremens on Wednesday night. 
His death ought to be a warning to the 
Other men who are engaged in this busi- 
ness, as well as an incentive lo the sober 
population of the town to do somethiug to- 
wards the suppression of this evil in this 
the" rumniest" of all rum towns. Our 
ministers will open the campaign on Sun- 
day and we hope something will be done 
to continue the good work. It is a pity to 
«ee-«-tn*n--di»~off under such circum- 
stances, for literally 

A rum-seller died, j 
Nobody laughed, nobody cried; 
Where he's gone, or how he fores, 
Nobody knows, nobody cares. 

—The Carlyle Petersilea Concert Com- 
pany gave the entertainment in the Peo- 
ple's Course, Wedne'day evening, and the 
instrumental performances were superb, 
although the compositions seemed to those 
not familiar with advanced art td display 
more skill than music. The singing of 
Miss Barrett was very sweet, and called 
.forth much praise. The violin solos by 
Miss Campbell were fine, and Mr. Peter- 
si] en's performance was above our praise. 
Mr. Clause is a splendid flutist, although 
his playing on this occasion was careless. 
The elocutionary performances were only 
so-so. There was a fine audience present. 
The Steinway Parlor Grand Piano used on 
the occasion was kindly loaned by Messrs. 
Wm. Snainer & Son, and was the Bret 
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time a grand piano was ever used in our 
ball and it did its work so satisfactorily 
under the skillful manipulations of Messrs. 
Petersilea and Capen tbat the audience 
were more than delighted with it. It is 
an instrument which has been in constant 
use for a term of years at Mr. Wm. Sinn 
ner's residence in Worcester, though we 
doubt if ahalf-d zen of those who heard 
it dreamed it was not taken entirely new 
from the warerooms for its possible first 
public performance. When Mr. Sumner 
was asked how he accounted for its won- 
derful purity of tone after what would bea 
half century's usi<ge ordinarily, be sum- 
med the whole matter up by replying "It 
is a Steinway." 
 *♦.  

The following is a list of the deaths 
this town during the year 1S79: 
Date. Name. y. 

Jan,  2 Ecta Cross 
5 Clemence E Boucher I 
9 Charles M. Mason 4 

12 Mary Perry 
16 Mary JPoutre 41 
17 Waldo L Harrington 22 
17 Hermine Jarvis 36 
20 Vertune St. Ouge 
20 Patrick Wilby 8 
20 Hugh Cronin 36 
23 Jennie E Butler 13 
25 Lewis Maynard 
23 Josephine Dumore 
28 Susan T. Canary 
29 Paul Stonge 3 

Feb.   3 Charles A l^aviguer, 
4 Elsia A  Prouty 
5 Sally T Barr 87 
7 Josephine Jubert 
8 James Kelly 48 

13 JoUu Miiler 19 
15 Phebe Lake 15 
17 Eva Bedard 3 
18 Delor Matthews 1 
21 Mary F Avery 
23 Elleli C Denolph &5 
25 .Lizzie F Guley 3 
26 Philip Ordilt 2 

Mai-. 2 Ester Neau 81 
6 Nancy Putnam 72 
7 George F Walker 3 
9 Alfred F Pluff 2 
9 Thomas E Ledoux 

10 Bartholomew Norton      38 
11 Mordell Pluff 6 
13 Elementine Stone 6   4 
14 No mine.   Still Born. 
14 Luel M Drury 36 
15 Willis h Watson S3   2   9 
25 Exena Fluff 
20 George E Plnff 
23 Anna Walker 
25 Nellie Wells 
25 Edmund Parento 
26 Elijah Kittredge 
28 Joseph Bamara 

Ap.i.  4 llosuna Burdett 
6 Jonas Wilson 73 
9 Henry Tibault 

10 Abbie J Green 19 
10 Rose 1) Bovia 3 
12 Thomas J McGuire 
14 Velo Reno 25 
15 Frank Gonier 1 
17 Eliza Pluff 23 
26 William F Murphy 
28 James Carey 30 
30 Henry Watson 73 

May  1 Jane E Maxwell 35 
1 Mary Brow 22 
3 Mary Forrest 63 
5 Warren Ayres 73   6 
5 Margret M Magutre 13   3 
7 Ella L Prouty 5   4 
7 Patrick Donahue 
9 Nancy Huids 
9 John Falvey 

12 Eugene Allen 
17 Joseph A Lyford 
18 Martin Dirmody 
20 Minnie Goodwin 
21 Jane Ladoux 
•-0 Clifton H Herrick 
21 Martin Flemming 
22 Mattie S. Howland 
23 Julia Louadef 
24 Joseph Dumler 

June 4 Augusta Howland 
5 Sarah St. German 
5 Thomas Mulchi 
9 Bridget Wilby 

14 Peter Mason 
22 Fred Gounier 
22 Amede Bully 
23 Henry Collett 
26 E Francis Lelnnd 
30 Henry Gramo 
30 Mary A Kithedge 

Jnly   9 Mary C Larose 
7 Maria Kelly 
6 Anna Connor 
9 Rebecca H Leland 

15 Edouard Getty 
19 Napoleon St. John 
20 Caroline H McClmtock 
25 Julius Cosson ■ 
35 Sullivan Richards 
27 John W Rooney 
: 9 Mary G Sloane 
30 Farancis Parrent 
31 Ellen X Baldwin 
31 Thomas Carney 

Aug.   1 Mary Poutre 
8 Anna Yandale 

14 Clemence Greenwood 
16 Freddie Bully 
17 Moses Cote 
17 Victor Tebo 
10 Rosanna Farier 
2i Henry Oge 
33 Lelia M Sloane 
39 Lennie A Sloane 
99 Alice Keefe 
31 Grace Gallagher 

Sept.  t Gertrude E Spencer 
3 Daniel Hobbs 

Oct. 
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Dec. 

7 Joseph Lange 
13 Ellen A Horr 
2C Rosie Fontain 
27 Kate McGrail 
8 Mary O Shaw   . 
13 Napoleon Duverger 
14 Napoleon Mauraod 
15 JotephNMorin 
91 Dora Pluff 
33 Edward Malm 
25 George Barnard 
30 Mary E Wedge 
31 Sarah M Ball 
5 Havey Hooker 
5 John C Rockwood 
5 Joel W Dunn 
5 Clementine Bontilette 

14 Clara Courniger 
16 Abbie J Pronty 
19 Ciroline Poutre 
23 Ruth M Brouty 
27 Dwight D Prouty 

1 Henry A Keith 
2 Egeline Acher 
7 Joseph Dumar 
9 Nancy O'Connell 

11 Margret Richarp 
14 Adie M Counier 
20 Ella M Corser 
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—The best sleighing of the season, in 
this vicinity was on Tuesday and Wed- 
nesday of this week. 

—Leap Year; now, girls, buy the 445 
cigars—5 for a quarter—for your adorers. 
V. A. Boyle's, Mechanic Street. 

—Abarabam Capen had a beef "critter** 
butchered on Tuesday which weighed on 
foot 1990 pounds and 1376 dressed. 

—The improvements on the Lock-op 
are tluisbed, and our citizens can now 
have a good drunk with considerable com- 
fort. 

—Frank Leonard, who has been em- 
ployed in S. S. Marsh's billiard rooms, 
broke a leg the other day by slipping on 
the side-walk. 

—Our friend, Mr. E. H. Lovell, manag- 
er of S. Packard & Co.'s Clothing.Store 
In Bank Block assumed the silken cords 
on Tuesday uf last week. The marriage 
took place at the residence of the bride's 
father, Capt Cross, of Provincetown, 
Mass. Mr. and Mrs. Lovell arrived in 
town last Monday, and on Tuesday even, 
ing they were the recipient of a call from 
the Spencer Comet Band, wnich called at 
the hotel and favored them with seme of 
their best music. We wish Mr. and Mrs. 
Lovell a long journey together. 

—We take pleasure in calling attention 
to the advertisement of A. Macullar & 
Son, in another column. A thorough ex- 
amination of their stock in trade has con- 
vinced us, as we think it will anyone in 
want of first-Class ready-made clothing, 
that their statements are reliable, and 
that their goods, in materials, styles and 
thoroughness of manufacture, are not 
easily surpassed. 

—The following is a list of letters re- 
maining uncalled for in the Post Office in 
Spencer, Jan. 16, 1880: Andre Menor, 
Peter Mrthew, Trebble Sarault, Abner 
Ponbrien, Isaac Goddard, EdwardjCodey, 
Geo. Morse, Albert Stoddard,Frank Tour- 
telotte, John Sharon, Andrew Martin, Ar- 
thur Sangevin, Francis Laniourtniux. Ho- 
race Lincoln, James Smith, Fenwick 
O'Neil, Narcisse Barebeau, Patrick Noi^ 
ton, John Norton. 

Miss LOUISA COLE .—Last Sanday af- . 
ternoon, a Jong and patient sufferer went 
to her rest and her reward. Miss Cole 
was the daughter of Mr. E. Mitchell CoJe 
who lives at the Upper Wire Village. 
Eight years ago she was one of the strong- 
est and healthiest girls in the vicinity. 
About that time she had a severe attack 
of rheumatism and until the time of her 
death. Excepting a few brief periods, she 
had been confined to her room, and sel- 
dom is there one who has suffered more, ■ 
being compelled the latter part of her life 
to keep one position in a reclining chair, 
while the original disease was augmented 
by others which added to the harden she 
was bearing. During all of her suffering 
and deprivation she has kept a cheerful, 
patient face, and though she could not do 
for herself her hands were never idle in 
her work for others. She was prevented 
from enjoying the pleasures we prise, bat 
she was happy in contributing to the hap- 
piness of others—following humbly her 
Master, her's was a purely unselfish lift. 
All who knew her will ever remember 
her as one of God's chosen ones—chosen 
to contribute to those around her the les- 
son of patient and true life. 
"There i* no sorrow, friends, bat it has 

still 
Some soul of sweetness in it;  there's BO 

fll 
But comes from Him who made it, and is 

good 
As fruit in season—leaf in bod ling weed" 

». 



CLIPPINGS. 

Leodville has five dailies. 
nge culture Is  increasing around 

A BKaUKKAEU! STOHY. 

continues to supersede gas among 
many storekeepers. • - 

A perfectly white rat has been killed in 
Schley county, Ga. 

The coal mining employs neatly 2000 
men at Streator, 111. 

Leadville   has   33   smelting furnaces, 

•with six more in erection. 

Over 12,500 cattle are feeding at the 
Pecria distillery pens. 

A young moustache on a windy day is 

apt to be "blown down." 

t>Mo   paper   flippantly alludes to 

"Em Thuisby's conceit." 

Friends of Freeman, the  Pocasi-et child 
kfllor, expect his aoquittal, 

San f rancisco has an Esoteric club.com 

posed mainly of journalists. 

A new Chicago machine tha- does the 

fcmily ironing is operated by gas. 

Dead wood dreams of the day when it 

;   will be a rushing qjty of 50,000 souls. 

Quincy, 111, owes a bonded debt of 

#1,800,000 and can't pay the interest. 

Stanley Matthews has a horseshoe 

Bailed on his Columbus headquarters. 

& Cincinnati paper says: The band 

th#n played selections from "Harldv 
Ever." 

A Cleveland   policeman  officially re- 

ted to men cut in an "autereation." 

Old-fashioned   corn   huskings   in   Ne- 

braska     terminate     with     "the     mazy 
dance." 

Tie bottom is said to be gradually but 

firmly dropping out of Indianapolis' 
streets. 

The pig iron   market won't   be 

stocked till midsummer, if then 

Parnell has been in America twice be- 
fore. 

Ex-Governor Garcelon is over 70. He 
waa originally a Republican. 

Prank Leslie the well-known pub 

lisber, died in New York, Saturday. 

Speaker Randall Is still of the opinion 

•hat .Congress can adjourn early, if it 

wants to, and he is working hard to se- 
cure that end. 

- It is reported from Washington that 

Levi P. Morton is to be Minister to Eng- 
land. 

Savestre Centofante, Italian professor 
and author, is dead. 

The St. Louis Post-Dispatch thinks 

this a geod time to start the Bristow 
movement again. 

A number of Missourians have organ- 

ized themselves into a society, having 

for its object the erection of a mon-. 

nment in memory of Gen. Frank P Blair 

The will of William Ripley Colum- 

bus, Ohio, devises $75,000 to Wesleyan 

University to sustain a chair to be called 
the RJpley professorship. 

Not long ago a woll-known ooUBCtor of 

curiosities in Paris, who had devoted con- 

siderable sums of money to tbe  galkmuig 

together of bank notes of all countries and 

all values, became the possessor of a Bank 

of England five-pound note,  to wuiohan 

unusually strange story was attached. This 

note was paid into a Liverpool merchant's 

offloe in ths ordinary way of business siity. 

one years ago, aad its rufcjkiit, the cashier 

of the firm, while holding it ui to the light 

to test its genuineness, Aptiosf some faint 

red marks upon it wltisA,0n aloes* examina- 

tion,   proved   to  be   ssmi-effaced words, 

scrawled in blood between the printed lines 

and upon the  blank margin of the note, 

Extraordinary pains were taken to decipher 

these  partly   obliterated characters,   and 

eventually the following sentence was made 

out:   "If this note  should fall into the 

hands of John Dean, of Longhill, near Car 

lisle, he will learn hereby that his brcther 

is languishing a prisoner in Algiers."   Mr.' 
Dean was promptly communicated with by 

the holder of the note, and he  appealed to 

the Government of the day for assistance 

in his endeavor to obtain his brother's re- 

lease from captivity.    The prisoner,   who, 

as it subsequently appeared,   had  traced 

the above sentence upon the note  with a 

splinter ef wood dipped in his own bleod, 

had been a slave to the D»y  of Algiers for 

eleven years,   when his   strange   missive 

first   attracted   attention   in   a   Liverpool 

counting-house.    His  family   and friends 

had long believed him  dead.    Eventually 

his brother, with the aid of the  British au- 

thorities in the Mediterranean,   succeeded 

in  ranspming   him  from   the  Dey,   and 

brought him home to England,   where he 

over- j did not long survive his release, his consti- 

tution having been irreparably injured by 

exposure, privations and forced labor in the 
Dey's galleys. 

den lived in poverty.   JoaquirT 
doing pretty well.       ' 

* »♦* —- —  
A Cincinnati man bad a horrible expe- 

rience a few days ago, thanks to the med- 
ical colleger before whom nothing is sn- 
ored. He buried his mother and in a short 
•time her grave was found empty. After 
making a four ol several colleges he came 
upon one in which the body of his mother, 
in a nude state, was found on a dissecting 
table and two students hacking at it with 
their knives. A part of the head was 
goae, and the skin of the face laid back so 
as to prevent discovery. It was fully 
identified, however, and returned to its 
grave. It does not speak welt for civiliz- 
ation when such thifigs can occur. 
 •*>,  

"I have used Dr. Simmons' Liver Reg. 

ulalor myself and in my family for years, 

and pronounce it one of the most satisfac- 

tory medicines that can be nsed. Noth- 

ing would induce me to be without it, tuft) 

I recommend all my friends, if they want 

to secure health, to always keep it on 

hand. B. L. MOJT, j 

Cojumbus, Ga." 

At the close ef a meeting to declare the 
sympathy of the people of SIN Paul with 
the oppressed people of Ireland, $1,8)0 
was raised to bo forwarded at once to the 
L>-nd League Committee :,appointed to 
continue to solicit subscriptions. 
 ->♦.  

It is well known that a relationship ex-' 
ists between piles, constipation, kidney 
diseases and liver troubles. In Kidney 
Wort we have a remedy that acts on the 
general system and restores health by aid- 
ing nature's internal processes. 

ash  Store, 
BANK BLOCK, 

SIFEILSraiEIR,. 

I ana still selling all kinds of first- 

class 

GROCERIES 
AT THE LOWEST PRICES. 
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A.  13.  HALL'S CELEBRATED 

(mil) GOODS, 

Well known to be the best. 
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—Miss Maria Lee, a school teacher 
in the southwest part of the town of 
Oxford, not appearing at her school on 
Monday moraing, one of her actfolars 
went to her boarding-house, Mrs. 
Humphrey's, and found ber room door 
locked. It was forced open, and Miss 
Lee was discovered nearly asphyxiat- 
ed by coal gas. Her condition is pre- 
carious. 

—At a special town meeting in Bar- 
re, on Saturday the following resolu- 
tion was adopted: "Besolved, That 
the town of Barre desire to meet* the 
parties who propose to build up Den 

, nyvilie, and put in improvements 
there, in a liberal spirit, and will do 
what we can as a town to grant what 
they ask for. The following gentle. win »*. 
men were chosen a committee to rep- 
resent the town in the matter: Chas. 
Brimblecome, A. H. Holland, Dr! 
Geo. Brown, S. Bothwell, Nelson I o- 
ring, Geo. N. Harwood, J. H. God- 
dard. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

—A Society St. Jean Baptiste has 
been formed here, with officers as fol- 
lows : President, P. N. Berger; Vice 
President, Alfred L'Etourneau ; Sec- 
retary of Archives, L. D. Roberts; 
Financial Secretary, J. Bte Coucbard ; 
Assistant Financial Secretary, D. 
Pese; Corresponding Secretary, A. 
Millet; Treasurer, L. Bissonuette; 
Marshal, B. Lepierre ; Assistant Mar- 
shal, L. Bourbeau. 

One morning water   for  washing   was 

brought to Mauu, aud when he had washed 

! himself a fish remained in. his hands.    And 

it addressed these words to him:  "Protect 

me and I will save thee."   "From  what 

wilt thou save me?"    "A deluge wiUs»eep 

all creatures away ; it is from that I -wil" 

save thee."   "How shall I protect thee?" 

The fish replied:    '' While we are small we 

run great dangers,  for fish swallow fish. 

Keep me at first to a vase; when I become | 

too large for it, dig a basin to put me into. 

When I shall Lave grown atill more, throw 

me into the ooeau,   then I shall  be pre- 

served from destruction."   Soon it grew a 

large fish.    It said to Manu :   " The* very 

year I shall have reached my full  growth 

the Deluge will happen.    Then build a ves- 

sel   and   worship   we.    When the  waters 

rise, enter the vessel and I will save thee." 

After keeping Uim thus,   Maim carried the 

lisu to the sea.    lu the year indicated Manu 

built a vessel and  worshipped   the   fish. 

Aud when the Deluge came  hs entered the 

vessel.    Then the fish came swimming up 
ttHiiui, TOfl |fwra fftBteued the cable of toe 

ship   to the horn  of the  fish,   by which 

menus   the latter made it pass over  the 

JiouuUin   of the North.    The fish   said, 

'I have aaved thee ; fasten the vessel to a 

tree that the water may not sweep it away 

while thon art on the mountain;   and in 

proportion as the   waters   decrease   thou 

shult descend."   Manu descended with the 

waters, and this is what is Called the descent 

of Manu on the Mountain of the North. 

The Deluge had carried away all creatures, 

and Manu remained alone.—Rig   Vida— 

UKX ifuller. 

log nature's internal processes. 
e> - ' 

The King of Sweden, in a very lav 
minded manner, is returning good for 
evil; he has charged himself with the ed- 
ucation of the lad who recently wrote a 
threatening letter to the Queen demand- 
ing money for refraining from killing the 
Crown Prince. The youth declared it 
was want of means to continue his stnd- 
les which led to the crime. 

$3,000,000 

can be saved every year by the farmers in 
this county if they will properly color their 
butter by using Wells, Richardson & Co'g 
Perfected Butter Color. It is far better 
than carrots, annetto or any other color. 
at one-fourth the cost, and no work to use. 
It gives a splendid June color and never 
turns red; it preserves the butter, and im- 
proving the flavor. Do not fail to try it. 
We have the strongest testimonials from 
Arnold, Chever, Lewis, Mason, Bliss, and 
thousands more of the best dairymen 

FLOU x:, 
Purchased before the rise will   be 

sold at 

Wholesale Prices. 

THE PEOPLE'S 

ummmmmm, 
At the Town Hall, Spencer, 

May Evening, January 27, 
LECTURE 

BY 

Ml I. MarsMl, 
SUBJECT: 

"An Evening■■1a-*Wmti&=IMA.'r 

PROF. E. S. MORSE, "Glimpses of Insect Life,' 
r 60.  10. y ■- 

Feb. 24, to be filled at a later date 
Tickets for the whole Course can be had of 

?o"y»l °»u™8er» or at efbley's News Room, 

Single Tickets of Admission, 25 cents.    For 
•ale at the door. 

Doors open at 7, Lecture to begin at 7.30. 
62—4m. 

TRY  OUR   SOUTHERN 

Dried Apple and Peach 

CROCKERY IB) GLASSWARE, 
at the old prices. 

Hardware,  Farming   Tools, 
Glass and Putty. 

December 10, 1879. 

446 Main Street, Worcester 
ESTABLISHED   1830. 

The most reliable bouse in the State.    Xow is the time to purclias,. ». „« 
Jan. 1, 1880, there will be a decided advance in Musical Goods       W°' 

shall till then make SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN ' 

Piano Fortes and Cabinet Organs 
And e-pec'ml'y fur the 

HOLIDAY    TRADE, 
The five floors of our Large Kstablishtuent are filled with the Choicest SoW J 

Stock. No other hense can off.ti- il,» stme facilities, or one-half the stock to 3 2 
from. This fact will he a g-,,,,1 an<i snffi.-icnt reason for all DWento ™J*Mt 

Wr*°n? £«*«* tStook can be found to select from. We have a large Sm25 
of the Celebrated Pianos of Cliiekvring & Sons. Hallefc. Davis & CoXS T< 
t}% 1 B. Mand ft Co UpriKht, the best Low-Priced Piano in the Market'8""1 

Estey & Co.. Smith Amencin Peloubet. Pelton & Co.. Mason & Haml n 0«an. 
New Pianos for the next thirty days at $150 00. New 5-ston f)r«n. r> V s "'• 
Sub-Bass, at $50.00. The lanLt stock of Ohiistmas MasklollsSi Pg?plf M! 
Elegant Music Books in the City. ^ MtoenhX qXbSSiiftS 
the best and lowest priced in the market. instruments. 

mNETY-FTv^lTRljE^^ 

THOS: YOUNG & SON, 
•■■• 

rUftllTURE. 
wiiintuv 
i III lllli. 

ROOD   TO 

This is to «ive notice that all citizens 
troubled with coughs or colds should at 
once procure a bottle of Dr. Bull's Cou«-h 
Sjrnip. It is for sale by all druggists and 
costs only 25 cents a bottle. 

« fhe fe11 ?l whfeh entered the chest of 
Mayor Kalloch. of San Francisco, last Au- 
gust, and that has. since his convalescence 
caused considerable trouble, has been ex- 
tracted from his left arm-pit. 

Sherman & Co., Marshall, Mich., want 
an agent in this countv at once, at a sala- 
ry of $100 per month and expenses paid. 
For full particulars address as above 

Strong pressure brought to bear on the 
Sultan of Zonzibar by the British Govern- 
ment has nearly stopped the slave trade. 

ASS WEB THia. 

Did you ever know any pcrsou to be ill 
without inaction of the stomach, liver or 
kidneys, or did you ever know one who 
was well when either was obstructed or 
inactiveP And did yon ever hear of anv 
case of the kind that Hop Bitters would 

Qaestto y°nr nei«hbOT ,his <"M 

Dr. Wardlaw, finding the six-mile walk 

between his house aud his church in Glas- 

gow too much for old legs to compass com- 

fortably, enlisted the  servicee every Sun- 

day of a sturdy pouy.    One day a meeting 

was held to protest against  railway com- 

plies running trains   upon  Sunday,   and 

the  Doctor declaimed  eloquently against 

the threatened desecration.    When he had 

done, somebody in the crowd urged a re- 

quest that he would   repeat   the   Fourth 

Commandment.    The unsuspecting Doctor 

did so, and then the same voice inquired if 

the law did not apply as much to the pony 

as to the ox and the  ass.    The inference 

was too palpable  to  be ignored,   and the 

next two  Sundays  the Doctor walked to 

ohurch; but the third saw him astride his 

pony   again.    He  explained that,   having 

cousulted the early Fathers of the Church 

and the divines of Geneva, he had come to 

the conclusion that  the institution of the 

Lord's Day,   as observed by  all Christian 

churches and sects,   applied to* manEnT 

only;  and that, in appointing the first day 

of   the  week to be the   Sabbath of the 

Christians,.instead of the seventh,  which 

was the Sabbath of the Jews, the intention 

was to leave the Sabbath of the brute crea- 

tion as it originally   stood—therefore,  he 

had again  taken to the pony,  which,  of 

course, he never worked on  Saturdays.  
C/umibera'a Journal. 

 ■ ■   m +m   . . _ 

At Pittsburg (Pa.) a young man recently 

arrived at a boarding-house and told the 

landlady he wanted to be married. She 

sent out and told the girls in the neighbor- 

hood, and they came in to be considered. 

He chose the eleventh who presented her- 

self—a respectable young woman—and they 

were married. Two days later she learned 
he had a wife already. 

I shalJ, for a short time, offer  my 

Entire Stock of 

READY-MADE 
FURNITURE 

At such prices as will insure 

A   Speedy   Sale! 
The above goods are Firat-Class ana; desirable 

in every respect, and che present reduotlon In 
prioe Is made to reduce our surplus stock previ- 
ous to taking aeoount of stook. 

JE^-Thissale is genuine, and we invite the 
public to call and examiuo before purchasing 
elsewhere. 

J. B.  LAWRENCE 
355 MAIN SI.,   Up-Stairs, 

WOBOESTER. 

PURBTITU       XL 

PAIKTW) CHAMBER BWTH. 
From $17 to $40. 

DRESSING CASE SET, 
For 825. 

SOLID WALNUT,MarbleTop, Se< 
For $40. 

—~—_« »rc*/ •■"" jH.*!.Miii*j-ueuMuiu ior an Aii-mibber lit 

Tr«&^^^^ 
the stockings.   All tbi. i, obvistod by tho Double Upper and 

Leg.    Tho bottoms 
«•• of Solid Bubber, 
half inch   thick, 
and not ullad with 
Bags, like common 
Xubbar Boots. 
In  the cut below, 
tho black part mark- 
ad  •• Solid  Itubber 
1'illing," in ordinary 
ltubbar    Boots    is 
mad* of ground-np 
scraps of doth, and 
is   neither dnrablo' 
norwater-proof; but 
in the "Kinoty-Five 
Per   Cent.  Sterling 

kBoot," when the tap 
■sole   and long sole 
fare worn through,! 
I third sola—all solid 

R n b b e r—presents 

wear, without im.,„ 
waar sararal pairs of ooi 

Itself, and gives"lOO 
""■J"     per eant. add! 

— or weight.   Theae 
on Rubber Boots. 

dditional 
• will out- 

SPLENDID WALNUT SETS, 
For $55, 865, &c. 

Woven    Wire    Mattresses 

Spring Btds, Mattresses and Feathers, all prices 
Common    Iiounges,    Bed  Lounges,   Parlor 

Suits, Patent Easy Chairs, Marble Top 
Tables, Ash and Walnut Extension 

Tables. 

UN3JERTAKIHG 

WMWIW Three Montis, 

bfndi'5g**r6n'S^ntnU^!!.0a M *° tue "»•• «» P*«t 

warrant in large arcuiar.)  Everr Boot knTth. 1 
"»''« K»bbcr letters on thf legT **** th" w 

Although seemingly high priced, 
are. more economical than a Boot 
of less cost, and with proper care 

mltifSg8      *"TiC8fr°m F4U "' 

The Poor Man's Boot. 
FOB 8AI.E BY 

l' v SBY 1 ro°" P°ST °FJ?ICfe BL0CK- SPENCER' MAS» BY&C0- •    BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

A.  r-tW    DISCOVERY! 
MORSE'S 

DYSPEPSIA   CURE fl 
° w?.wI.OT"i,,o Inil^esMon,   Flitulenoe, 

£, i££.iSnur ?,t0">««h. fleartburn,Wa- 
"'""AConstlpationorCostlveiiess, 

Billiojs Colic, Loss of Appetite, 
Palpitation ot the Heart, Sick 

Headache arising from a 
Disordered    Stomach, 

and all Biillous 
Complaints. 

NO Cl-RK, ISO  PAT. 

satlsaed.   Its effect Is rap .By feeo after two 
B,e. daysauiltt':U"> always followsT its 

PRICE  SO CENTS. 
Prepared only by the proprietor, 

O.   H.   MOBBE,   Hollisten,   Mags. 
S°r,™bJ ?'! ^"l" • °<

rland0 Weatherbee, Druggist, 10 Mechanic St., Agent for Speni 
"6t- is—Jy, 

In all its branches promptly attended to. 
5»ve a large stock o/Cofltiis, Caskets and Trim 

Wo 
«».^ a .«.Bc aw***, m uonins, ^assets ana Trim- 
mings always on hand. Robes in stock are made 
to order,   Qtve us a trial we endeavor to please 

  
V 

Picture Framing, 
gepairing and Upholstering of all kinds.    Hair 
Mattresses made over. 

We have a new SPRING CURTAIN FIXTURE8 
better than Knapp'a, with Niokle.Plated Trim 
miogs, also a new st/le Wire and Worsted Pict- 
ure Cord, Moth proof, will not break. Also 811 
ver and Gilt Picture Wire. 

Call and See   Us. 
GOODS DELIVERED. 

T. YOUNG & SON, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Maple Street, Opposite Town Hall, 

Thut the public may be protected against Imitations and Fraud m 

all purchasers of BENSON'S CAPCJ NE POROUS PL* STERS 

tZtifisZ^mZht,Pnlnted 0ff
t
Unier ^^ s^undin? mm™ *** ^c assurance 

dor c,inlZ!Tthc}ncnLf,h
mii-   taT- %n. ^wd lhal "le onlyoljct t.Ut such mf> 

BaHPrinting at The Sun Office. 
BATCHES; 

JSWELBY 
And  Silverware. 

whAa^?.!?S.20 G,ErS,t„P8duotiol,s •" the Prices of 
WATCHES, JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE, 
we have the best assortment in the Oitv of Wor 
IS* smmwS we *.re bottn(1 t0 se» at the LOff- 
SASSSh'A^"' artio18 80,d bl tts " WAKRANTEO to be as represented. We also 
keep a good assortment of 

Gold Headed Canes, French and American 
Clocks,  Opera Glasses, Spy   Glasses, 

Spectacles and Eye Glasses 
of all kinds. 

HAIR JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER 

Milking  Tubes, 
At *l   each,, sent by mail on Reeeipt of PrlM 

J  P. WElitEB. JB. 
359 MAIN STREET, fCorner of Foster Street), 

Jt!£_Woroea*tor. 

i T-«^B   TOHT * ^ *"»»•", StTTVV1 St. " V 

IMPORTANT LETTER 
•If MARK IWtK 

6l U ka_J 

o5 
07(1 WM. SUM^TSH & SON," 
010 MAIN STREET,    -   -   .    WORCESTER, MASS. 

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music Sebool.) 

. •. T'Ae/a.ti"P of ,he Oontennial Ja^e* on Stein way Pianos foot an , „.v 
While 96 ind.cates the highest conceivable perfection in all reVo" a ^ 
next highest exhibitor reach,tl 90f only. The above is thoroutrlilv ami, ^ 
ated by a cortihcate given to Steinwav by the junVes thpmJlvo. *uth,er)tfc 
28. 1877 which wn8 intended a, a reh,L to ZCy fcff S£S *¥ 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent eo-Ui.es 

m™ants' »»■ 
cate u signed by the Judges, and can be seen at any time at the Sh?"* ' 
rooms in New York. ne steiuway 

From a DislinguishoJ Physician, 

NO ilndle diseaij hf« ; ntailed m' re suffer' igor 
bmitelled thf) pr, h tiijjnp 01 yte c.^ti: t.tioa 

,i,nC»t»"h. TlieO'liM. .^Imeil, oftktt'S.ofslKBt, 
flnearina, the lisimnn v •-», the nJiid. t.„e or more 
Soiomiitte^ae'lylcI'li ■i.adistroc.iv'iulluenee. 
Tha poi»°!i !t diarrl^ut.g tliroutfuouc toe system 
■tick* every v.th! foruti. find breoka a» ih? most 
Slwrt of constitutions. Ii-nored btcausabut little 
gjerttood by mostpliFslcliuis, impotpmly aai»lled 
u oBscka and ciiarlat'iBj, those auiterlni! from 
ifbave lltae.nope to be rellcvtd of It this side 
of the pave. It is ttnie, then, t lia 11 He popular treat- 
Sent ofthls trrrible dleeaso by rcuiedlea within i he 
ntch of all passed lijto hands .at once compi'tent 
tat trostworthy. The new and hitherto nntried 
mntliod sdoptedbl'Dr. Banford In tho preparation 
ofhls BintoAX. Cona has won my hearty approval. 
I believe it likely to succeed when all the utnal 
nmedles fall, because it strikes at the root of the 
dlieue, via-, the (iciaiflcd blood, while It heals the 
njceratest membrane by direct application to tt.e 
ssssl passages. Its action is basaaan aaruli. fsx-.tl 
rnlps, and unless tiie vital fnrc.es are too fur «t- 
bsQited, must, ia the great majority at Su*«i, i#li-ct 

'm°' 6S|i. l*AT»n, V. ». 
KOSSCOTT CLOCE, SO. FaasueaAis, oct/1,1SH. 

SAKFCRD'S RADICAL O0BS 
MAY Hflfelv claim to bo on» of the few pojralar 

remotiii'B roceivins tiioapprovul of nu-dt-'aj 
Ecntlenion, wlin.lnpriViite, not cr.l/lruciv x* coa- 
nie.id itbu1-. ive If. In tin it f:UTi,..fa In prcfrrense- 
to any ef tUu jircpuratiuiio Ujiu«liy prescribed by 

•'You .iro aware," nalrl ft fllnH-ffnlnli^d citr phy- 
tlcfun,''ilnst myohlx'i'.tkiii^ tu tit<» Muss. M$aSfi&| 
Society are such tlmt lfamnttlnnhllely rf*oomnicnd 
or prescribe tha JfiwilcnLCurt;; hiitthK!" I rccct%-cd 
BO much relief from tho v<m of It myself, after n 
thorough trfiil of tlio uanal remedies, I hiive prl- 
Tatcly p^lvicc'l JM n-H. untl fir^saniC I hriv» 8f nt to 
yonrn'oro no ksstlmii oue nunfiroti of my [atiea'i 
far it." __ 

mmnESAL mmiamx, - 
■oil SANVOTID'S n.'.nr- 

: ffflp nnuriy oiiti vtmr, i ni -va\i saf 
ciiii(lidiy«h:'t we never gold a--fi.:il;ir pi-cji-'MtJaa 
tlutl pave Biicb universal a li ijoiiuu. Wo UiMig 
to iearn the iirst complaint y t. 

Vie are not In the li -.bit -of reeomrr,end!'ip pnt- 
«nt mcdlrltn'B, bit your ^irparaUan mv-.ts tho 
wanifl of ibou*»a ids, a;ii wo tmnk iiu^a ufXllcud 
6!i--iild heconvliiCfd of it«grc'it mrrUa ■ tbatUio r 
flnfft-rinj? will bi ri-Hovcf!. Wc fe; v bct*a In ttio 
drUK biwlnces fort; epaFt twelve yenrsfon^Ianiiy,' 
an'iaoIdeveryihlr.prfiVrCuffiiih.hVtry ■ur-'Jeaflaall 
tii" rest. If y''!it*''e proptr yi'tic.tn imo Uiia letter 
orany part of it that yon wish. 

Very tralr y.mni, B, h. lUT-P^TX & CO. 
Tniilceah' .".n-l Itetafl Dpal*rs inl;,-n^-, i.ionks n,-.d 

Stationery, Wasblngtoii, Ind.,Feb.a8,1876. 

Encb pftcfrftsre rontnina Pr. Ranford'a Improved 
Inbiiliflji' Tube, and full d!r*rtfons for u*e in all 
CB8CB. Price, $1.00. Kor 3«!e by all wholesale and 
retail (Iru^stfuuid d filers throuvhoi-t tho United 
ttntrtami Cnntali's. WKBKSA POTTER, 0<<neriU 
Agents and TThoIcB-iTe I><*uEg;l9ts, PoBton, Rinss. 

GEJITLF^^N,—WQ have 
CAT. Cri;    ' 

mm 
An Klectrn.nr.'-ratn)* BaiMarr eomWaad 
with a liurbly .Ifcdit'ntril Strpjitttlienino; 
Plnster, iurinlAS,ll»8. boat Plantrr lo» 
pains mid uckes tu the World ol' ftfedi. 
clue. ,, 

ELEOTKBCITY 
Aflft trrnnd curative rnd restorative agent la not 
equalled by anyeiemtfut <r im tlteine In the history 
ol the healing arr. Uob-na thu vital spark has fled 
the body, restoration by means of electricity la pos- 
sible. liiBiiie ltiflt riwrufal! phyeielana and sur- 
geons, and has rescued tiioesamla, apparently dead, 
iroui an untimely ^rave, when no other human 
agency could liarevuncofried. Tbis Istheleadlnff 
curatl vu element la this rioter. 

BALSAM AND PINE. 
The hen ling propertlfs of on? own fragrant bal- 

ifuu and pluo mid the gums of the East are too well 
known to reqnlro description. Their grateful, 
healln«, soothing, and btr<-ugtheniUK properties are 
known to thousand*. When combined: In accord- 
ance with late and important discoverlea In phar- 
macy, their nejtHnir and atrt-nirthtming properties 
are locreaaed tfiilold. In thia respect our Platter 
to the beat lu use without tho aid of electricity. 

TWO IN ONE. 
Thtu combined we haTs two grand medical 

ageats in one, each of wlilcl. performs its function 
sad unitedly produce more cures than any lint* 
pent, lotion, wash, or plaster ever before com. 
hounded In the history of medicine. Try one. 
raioa, XI CKKTS. . 

Bold.by all Whoh 
—1fte United 

POTTBB,; 
thronaliont the tin 

sale and Retail BrsHtM 
States and Canadaa, and by 
Proprietors, Boston, ilaas. * 
a*a—^aMiBMHMBi 

1680. 
[Harper's Magazine 

ILLUSTRATED-' 

"Studying th» BubjeetjObjeotjvely tad fjam ths 
fcdu<ntlonai point of Tiew—seeking to provide 
that which, taken altogether, will be of the moat 
fcervice to the Lir^ost (unmber—I Ions ago con- 
■ludedthat, If I conld haVe but one work for a 
Wblli library. I would select a complete set o 
Harpei'B Monthly,"—CIIAHLKS FSANCIB ADAMS, i 
Theaontentsarecontributert by the most o.ni- 

»nt authors and artists of Europe and America, 
Mia the long experience oi the publishers has 
«de them thoroughly conrertant with the de- 
ires of the publio, which they will spare ns 

ll'ilnt to gratify. 

"gpfaaiing of b»»a|aet«i,H Mr. eiemsiii 

rem*rkod, wkk • Miiil* attid fa'laf peculiar 

jlr&wl,," reminds i»e at m rattier aimmiug 

Incident that immd to ne during in; 

Stop in: gniofcy, dirty, grand old London. X 

feeeifed as iii*it»*!ion to attend » banquet 

there, and I weut. It m one ot those tre- 

mendouK dinners where there are from 

eightto nine hundred iuyited guests. I 

hadn't Seen used to that sort of thing, and 

I didn't feel quite at hoinn. When we took 

our seats at the tables, I noticed that at 

each plate was a little plan of the ball, with 

position of eaoh guest numbered, so that 

oue could see at a glance where a friend 

was seated by leaning his number. 

" Jost before we fell to,   some ouo—the 

Lord Mayor, n* whaerar  was bossing the 

occasion^- arose and began to read a list of 

those present—No,    1,  Lord Soaud-So; 

No. 2,  the Duke of Soinething-or-Other, 

and so on.    When the  individual named 

read the name of some prominent political 

character or literary celebrity,   it would be 

greeted with more or less applause.    The 

individual who was reading the names did 

so in so monotonous a manner, that I be- 

came somewhat tired,   and  began looking 

about for something to  engage  my. atten- 

tion.   1 found the gentleman next to me, 

on the right,  a wwll-informed personage, 

and I entered iutu conversation  with him. 

I had never seen !n'm before, but he was a 

good talker, and I enjoyed it. 

"Suddenly, just as he was giving me his 

views upon the future religious aspect of 

Great Britain, our ears' were assailed by a 

deafening storm of applause. Such a clap- 

ping of hands I had never heard before. 

It sent the blood to my head with a rush, 

and I got terribly excited, straightened up 

and commenced clapping my hands with 

all my might. I moved about excitedly in 

my chair, and clapped my hands harder 
and harder. 

" 'Who is it?" I asked the gentleman on 

my right. ' Whose name did he read ?' 

" 'Samuel L, Clemens,' he answered. 

"I stopped applauding. I didn't olap 

any more. It kind of took the life out of 

me, and I sat there like a mummy, and 

didn't even get up and bow. It was one of 

the most distressing fixes I ever got into, 

and it will be many a day before I foreet 
it." 

A I,AN»  U til I! I    '1-HicnE  AUK NO 
liliQPKBIlvN'ft'S, 

Elopements are not believed in in Lap- 

land, for if a man marries a maid without 

ber parents' consent the penalty is deulh. 

When a young man has formed an attach- 

ment to a female, the fashion is to appoint 

their friends to meet, to behold the young 

parties run a race together.    The maid is 

allowed in starting the advantage of a third 

part of raoe, so that it ia impossible, except 

willing of herself, that she should be over- 

taken.   If a maid overruns her suitor the 

matter is ended;   he moat never have her, 

H being penal for* the man to renew the 

motion tor marriage.   Bat if the virgin has 

an affection for him,  tfcoogh at first she 

runs hard to try the truth of his love,  she 

wil] (without.Atlanta's golden balls to re- 

tard her speed) pretend to meet some cas- 

ualty,   and* voluntarily   halt  before  she 

oomes  to the mark or end of the race. 

Thus none are compelled to marry against 
their wishes, and this is the cause in this 

poor oountrylhe married people are rioher 

in their contentment than in other lands, 

where   so   many  forced    matches   make 

feigned love and cause real unhappiness. 

SIMM!  N 

I SIMONS f1 

■4 ties tha 

LIVEB DISEASE and tq. 
■gestlon prevail to a greater 
xtont than probably any 

„jther malady, and relief Is 
always anxiously sought alter. If the Liver is 
Regulated in its action health Is almost invarla- 
ply secured. Indigestion or want of action In 
the Liver oaufes Headache, Constipation, Jaun- 
dice, Pain in the Shoulders, Cough, Diszlnese, 
ftour Stomach, bad taste in the mouth, bilious 
attacks, palpitation of the heart, depression ol 
spirits or the blues, i.nd a hundred other symp- 
toms. Hiaaoas' Livaa BMOLAIO* is tha best 
remedy that has ever been discovered for these 
^"^^I^.^MH^ , effeewallr. aad b.inK 
■^^^^^^1?  ",'*!!5*,*1» simple vegeta 

HaaWBaHanaaiBa9Bnraaafn any tguanti 
„, at iTuiay tie taken. It is harmless fn eve- 

ry way. it has been used for forty years, and 
hundreds from all parts of tbe country will 
vouch lor its virtues, vii. Hon. Alexander H. 
Stevens, or Georgia; Bishop Pierce of Ueorgiai 
John Gill Shorter of Alabama i Oen, John B. 
H,0/?011'."-.,1-! Mo" o'Columbus.Oa.; are among 
the hundreds to whom we can refer. Extract of 
ulet,tur„lro?1 Hon- A1exander H. Stevens, dated 
Maroh8, 1872, -I occasionally use when my 
condition requires it, Dr. Simmons' Liver Regu- 
lator, with good effect. It is mild; «nd suits me 
better than more active medicine." 

K^rTr?jTV*r''rVi nrf! Jt is lu)t "10 quantity 
Hl-rlll A'rllH I'atenthatgivejstrengih 
iaUUilfilUil.Blire, blood and health. 

"Jl^"*'liriirtnillll|l'' is the thorough diges- 
tion of the iiioiTuikeiilet Jt be much or little. 
I herefnre do not stimulate the stomach to crave 
feo.I, but rather assist digestion aftur eating by 
taking 

SIMMONS' LIVER REGULATOR 

Original   and Genuine, 
MANUFACTURED  0»LX EY 

J. H. ZEILIN & CO., 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

FrioevSI.   Sold by all Druggists. 

4 

^K>HN80Mv8^ 

Indian Blssi Syrup. 
LABOBATOBY, 

T7Sf. 3d Si., Jew York 1%. 

3 m nmmt, 
• '»«>*»>, LrriB lxnamATOj$ 

S *:y.lwi Tttm-ly t^m^y lot 

.   > x«r«<jf ta e Liver, Stermaeh 

£i;id Bowel*.—It is Vya^W 

^Vfirctnblr.— Ii nerer 

^DebiliUtca)—It jj 

JCstthwat-ic and 

5'ioiiic 

6 

The Only Remedy 
ITBAT ACTS AT i'HK SAME   THIS ONg 

THE UVER. 
THE BOWELS, 

and the KIDNEYS. 1 
This combined action give* itteon-l 

\derful power to cure all disease*. 

iWhy_ j^e.We_SIck?j 
Because toe aXImo these great organsi 

I to become clogged or > torpid, and j 
t^oisonous humors are therefore forccdl 
I into the blood that should 6$ evpelkd \ 
\naturally. 

BILIOCSKESS, PILES, COSSTIPATI0N, 
KIDNET COHPLUirtB, UBIiriBZ     I 

DISEASES,   FEMALE WEAK. 
MfcSSES, AUD NEUT0US 

DIS0BDEB8, 
\by causing free action of these orgem*\ 
I and restoring their power to throw off! 
I disease. 

| Wkr tormented with PUee-OasurtiMUo. 11 
jWhyrrlghteiedeTer4IioVitrt4Ud.mil 
I WhjndareaervoHoriteklnaauM 

Why hare aleeplea. ntghu I 
Vu KIDNEY WORT and rtjoici (a I 

health. ttitadry,v*getabU compound and] 

Qtt it of your Druggist, ks will order if I 

WELLS, aUCSAlSSn * 09., PnerlaUn. 
jVlUmvLpMrm      aaauHJa^raws/ft. 

Tho^Eest Eemedy Known to Man! 
Br. Clark .tohnson h^rltio-aaaocIatM Mmself with Mr. 

captive, lens a slave to 
h <jf the Ctomanches, t^ 
the introduction of tho 

< t V :- 'r 7 „c JS" ci '-] 'p- *">aa belne: tfmilar to that 

Sr^' " f, , "".f;('f V'050 ,»"CoilBiHt were thrlUlnKl/ 

■r Ml; 
ayt'. 

' •■ .'^jteSM tho Comaneiies aud Apaches/ 
>;iuion v.ill be made he roar let. Sufflco It to 

:< uZOag! ??r- -Esstman, while a eajSveT 
'^!rlM$2fi9it ™>ts. etims. barks, herbs 
^HWKS! WiiSameutla'S niedlelno was 
ii still nreparwl to provide the S«B ma- 

; ;o Hipccaarul Introdnrtlcn of the irJenh'tae 
■>, and assures the public that therouiody la 
~w as when WakametkU compelfeil jtunito 

Larg. Stock ef 

FURRITUR] . 
FKATriEIJS,   MATTRESSES, 

titrpetlngs & Picture Frames, 
in great variety. 

PARLOR SUITS. 
PAINTED. ASH AND BLACK WALNUT 

Chamber Suits. 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre and Library Tables. 
And a mat variety of Common and Medluaa- 
rrieed Furniture, at prices lower than ever, t* 
miet the present condition* of the Market. Goods 
d"»yerad. ALFBED BURRILL. 

WATCHES, 

. been aaqed to Inn TiuHlnino nna nothlm 
■iiiiway. ltlj without doubt tho BEHTPU 

> .iLooo aauTBarewKB cf tiia StSTaM ever 
luabc 
itmi'i ■■< 
anonn to 

Thli!■-■- o ; (Kaesses varied properties. 
at net., ^.poa eh« l.lver. 
B* not; :nttt,, the Kl.tn-yi. 
|» rrjSHlnres ttu* Bowela. 
|t in.fim-n tba Blood. 
St dntetn ^BC Nervous s^Tatnm 
*t liromotnt i>if«-.tl.in. 

ernt«.?U,'ls,"!*' »trea*tl»™» »>»•» IBTI^ 

»t carries olT the «Ha Mood nsid  mn^aa 
Bew. 
It onena tho pores or the skin, ttnd in- 

duce-i H ■i.liliv I>«agsa>lrauloia. 
It neutralizes tho hereditary taint or poison in thi 

blood, which generates Scrofula. Erysipelas aud all 
manner of skin diseases and internal humors 

There are no spirits employed In Its manufacture anl 
ltcanhe taken by the moat delicate babe, or bvtl-o 
aged and feeble, care only being required in aUtnlUi 
todifectio^s. 

1880. 
Harper's Weekly, 

ix^-crs TRATED. 

§ 

Edwin 

,jf.     in my pfectie 
y* and by tbe pul ' 

for more than ?."j - 
^5»'B with  nnprecedento.I 

SEND   FOR CIRC.,' 

jfS.T.W.SASFOnO.M.O., \%^: .i 
«Y DRVGOIST WILL TEI.t TOl; IIS R2I-I v.. 

***** *»*toC-- • ■ 

DON'T MGET! 
Tha t one of the larjest Stocks of 

FITCHES 
aii Gfliffi 

To Le found in K#w England, also 

FINE DIAMONDS, SILVERWARE 
«ScC.,    rSeC. 

IS AT 

43»   mll&MJY   ST.,   lf01{C£«T£B," 

Ira G.Blake & Son 

CLOCK:. 
JIST   RECEIVED, 

A LARGE .LOT OF 

WATCHES, 

CLOCKS, 
4JEWEI.RY 

-a^aJSTD 

ia Indian Costume, 
*v» AND Nnni Ytiaa Aaioae TH« COJUNCBW AKB 

APACHES, A neat volume of BOO pagea, belnara 
simple statement of the horrible factacoanecfed 

captMUr, tortnres and ultlmato escape of its two 
sanlvlii^memberi   ror sale by our agenta gen- 

BTha volumes of the Ha^azino begin with the 
I >umber lor June and December of each year. 
ITfhennotime lsspeoifted. It will be understood 
In at the subscriber wishes to begin with the cur. 
lentNumbor, 

$1 00 
. 4 00 
. 400 

10 00 
7 00 

1  Sg 

HARPER'S PERIODICALS. 
Il.ittv, ir- MAGAZINE, One Year  
lAItl'l.«,<:, WKKKLi', '       "         
AIU'EKM BAZAR, •'       "       ...... 

lie TIlltElv a'lovj-iamcd publications, 
One Year  

toy TWO above-named, One if ear   
UAlU'KIl'syoUNU PEOPLE, One Year... 

Postage Free to all subscribers "in the TJniied 
Ptntesor Canada. 

■A Complete 8et of HABPRB'B HAQIZIKE, Com 
►rising 50 Volumes, in neat cloth binding, will 
N sent by express, freight at expense of par 
faaser, on reeeipt of^ ta-84^ per-voteme. ~ Single 
rtfumas. by mall, postpaid, »3 00. Cloth cases. 
lor binding, 38 eents, by mall, postpaid. 

Remittances sheuld be made by Post-office 
■oney Drder, or Urafl, to avoid chance of loss. 

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise- 
*9nt without the express order of IIARPBH & 
PaoiHEHS.      Address 

1IARPBR A BROTHERS, New York. 

CUTTING CI„1SS   WITH  SCISSOK8. 

It is not generally known  tbat panes of 

glass can be cut under water with ease to 

almost any shape by means of a pair of 

scissors.    Two tilings, however, are neces- 

sary for success:   lirst, tha glass must be 

kept quite level in the water while the scis- 

sors are applied;   aud secondly, to avoid 

risk, it is better to perform the cutting by 

cropping off small pieces at the corners and 

aloug the edges,   thus reducing the form 

gradually to that required—for if any at- 

tempts be made to cut the glass at once to 

a proper shape, us oue would  cut a card- 

board, it will most likely fracture  where it 

is not wanted.    The softest glass cuts best, 

aud the scissors  need not be  very sharp. 

.When the operatiou goes on well, the glass 

breaks away  from  the  scissors in   sniSll 

pieces in a straight line with the blades. 

—' ''   m s m   .,  

The new ocean Pouyer-Quertier cable is 

mainly owned by French aud Americans, 

but was made by English, and is fessertid" 

to be the finest ever laid. 

This'periodical has always by its able and 
scholarly diecutsiers of the questions of the day, 

as well as by its illustrations—which are prepar- 
ed by the very best artists—exerted a most pow- 
erful aud beneflcinl influence upon the public 
mind. 

The weight of its influence will always be 
found on the side or morality,- enlightenment, 
and reflnement- 

The Volumes of the WEEKLY begin with the 
first Number for Jan uary o( eaoh year. When 
no time is mentioned, it will be understood that 
the subscriber w ishes to commence with the t» urn 
ber next after the reoeiptof order. 

•SS.'nc'SeJlts °' '"e massacre, briefly narrated are 
distributed by agents, TORE of charge. 

Mr. Eastman, being almost constantly at the West 
engaged in gathering and curing the materials of which 
cne medicine 13 composed, tho sole business manage- 
ment devolves upon Dr. Johnson, and tha remedy has 
been culled, and Is known as 

Dr. Clark Johnson's 
la\SD3AN BLOOD PURIFIER, 
Mce 0 f Larga Bottles      -  ,.     -     $i.oc 
Price of Smell Bottloa   ....      ,50 

AGENTS FOB  THE AilEJJlCAN 
    fWaltham) WATCH  CoTl 52 

AGENTS READ THIS! 
We want an A5e.1t in this County, to whom wo 

will pay a salary of $100 per month and expenses 
to sell our wonderful luyeutio 1.     £AMQ£E FRER 

Read the voluntary testimonials of persons who have 
been cured by the use of Dr. Clark «" 
•wood byrup m your own viclnit 

lohasuo'j Ityiii'ui 

HARPER'S  PERIODICALS. 
HARPER'S MAGAZINE, ;One *ear, $4 00 
HARPER'S WEEKLY,       ■•      « 4 00 
HARPER'S BAZAR, "       " 4 00 

The THREE above-named publications, One 
Year, 10 on 

Ano TWO above named, One Tear, 7 00 
HARPEI.M T0UXG PEOPLE, One Year,      I B0 

Postnse Free to all subscribers in the United 
Slates or Uaiaia. 

TESTBM9H.ALS OF CURES. 
GENERAL DEBILITY.. 

W01 cester, Worcester Co., Mass. 
Dear Sir—Having used your INDIAN BLOOD 

SYRUP I can recommend it to be a valuable rem- 
edy for General Debility.        M Its. 8. ALLEN. 

Ko. 7 Sever St. 

Address at onee, SHERMAN & CO 
Mich. 

Marshall. 
11—14 

Sleam  Power Moimmeniai 
in VJ' °.1d r'olieh tot*1 Qrani'e and Masble.   We 
""' alautloa and Orates. 

m i' -' 1USLE? ft 00 , BPKISeriKLD. 
»«o. W.iSisuuasoa,   " ,Agt. -32 

.CATARRH 

iv»« aii' Hagrapwtaken __, 
'    A r.liibl. 

The Zulu lady wears her wedding ring iii 
her nose. A double purpose is thus served. 
It discourages promiscuous kissing, and sh. 
is in iittle danger of losing lier ring, lain 
always nose where it is. 

The taste for horse racing has of late 

yea^s become greatly developed in France. 

Almost every village round Paris has its 

racecourse. Six days out of seven there 

are races somewhere. Clerks, shop boys 

and small employes who nsed to bet a five 

frano piece in the hope to pay their ex- 

penses to Auteuil or Longehampaand back 

now, it is said, first o* aU pay twenty francs 

to enter the weighing paddock and then 

risk larger sums in order to pay their ex- 

penses; for as to giving up gambling it ia 
out of the question. 

"1 o» trial, to to ntani 
Be«*V — • 

The Annual Volumes of HARPKU'S WSBELT, In 
neat cluth binding, will be sent by mail, postage 
paid, or by express, free of expense (provided 
the freight docs not exceed one dollar per vol- 
ume), for 87 eaoh. A complete set, comprising 
12 Volumes, seot^n receipt of cash at the rate tit 
$5 23 per volume; freight at expense of purehas 
er. 

Cloth Cases for each Volume, suitable for bind 
ing. will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 
$1 eaoh. 

Rero^ttarces should be made by Post Office 
Money Order Or Draft, to avoid chance of loss. 

1- ewjpapers are not to copy this advertisement 
without the express order of Harper & Brothers, 

Address   HARPER & BROTHERS, New York. 

FEVER AND AGUE. 

Worcester, Worcester Co.. Mass. 
DfcAR SIR—The use of 5'our INDIAN  BLOOD 

SYRUP entirely cured me of Fever and Ague. 
E. T, MORSE. 

DYSPEPS1A AND INDIGESTION. 

Worcester, [Worcester Co., Mass. 
DEAR SIR—This is to certify that a short trial 

f your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP has entirely 
cored me ol Dyspepsia. 

EMILIE H. SANDERS. 

D. I. C. 
Is an absolute and lrreedttable core for 

DRUNK- 
enness, Intemperance and the use of Opinm, To- 
bacco, Narcotics and Stimulants, removing .1! 
taste, desire and habit of using any of them, ren- 
deringthe taste or desire foranjof them perfectly 
odious and di&Raating. Giving every one perfect 
and Irreslstable control of the sobriety of th. 
selves or their friends. 

It prevent* that absolute physical and moral 
prostration that follows the sudden breaking oil 
from using stimulants or narcotics. 

Package, prepaid, to cure 1 to 5 persons, |2, or 
at yourarngglaSTf 1.1S per bottle. 

Temperance societies should recommend It. 
It Is perfectly harmless and never-falling. 
Hop Bitter* Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. Y. Sole Agents 

Hop Congo Core destroys all pain, loosens 
the cough, quiet, tbe nerves, produces rest, and 
never fails to cute;  

, TheHopPadforStomach.LlverandKlrtneys, 
Is superior to all others. Cn.-es by abwrpUoa. 
It la pertect-uk druggist*. ^ 

Tk.H.pBlit.r.»Jr.Cfc,e.irRoel,«rt^ N.T.^V.P^n* 
IUMwr.rn.dl.,, sl» the Hop Bitten, which antshVea. 
lMr.r.jeOTioloiic.nt.boUhePiimtaadBe.l Jr«iin». I 
mede, melting more caret Uvu ell other remetUet. 

FOR SALE BY  ALL  DRUGGISTS. 

i'OR GENERAL DEBILITY. 

Worcester, WoroesterCo., Mass. 
DEAR Sin—I was in poor health and began the 

ase of your INDIAN BLOOD S1HUP. whioh 
proved most beneficial to me. It is a valuable 
medicine. CHAS, N. G01rF. 

No- :!'.'.! Main St. 

t 

SILVEE^WABE. 
My Goods are all New and or tbe Beat Quality. 

Prices to suit the times.   Also have a large 
, assortment of 

Eye-Glasses and 
Spectacles. 

,„M^.8VTBr-Ware eonsisu of a Uwze variety of 
Pie Knives, Buttor Knives. Sugar Spoons. Tabl. 
and Dessert Spoons 4c. 

Watches, Cloaks and Jewelry Repaired and 
Warranted. Cambridge time received eaek 
day at Noon by telegraph. 

Calf ami Exmamiie. 
Q.  -A,. OXi-eA^R/IEI- 

North Braakftefd, Man. 

1878.   WITTER.    1881. 

Oup    Annual, 

$25 to $50001! I.?tiiJti-io»s'v hiv --■.■ . In 
I VF«U Stbi; a l.ta fuumU- 
|tt"Q lor fOTtmtf%»vrrj 

we«k, «nd iwys tmm«nr>e proHtB l>y the N«w Cnpltmttut'e-ti 
System ofop^rntiiiH; in Stm-ka. FullftxpiaiiaUoa ouapn"■:*. 
lion to ADAM3. BROWS A Co., BmiikOi-s,23 lSt-o«J&t.,IV. Y. 

ttPetitt'ER AA'llOiUL BAffc. 

SpgscEB. MASB., Dec. 11,1879. 
The Annual Meeting ot the Stockholders of 

the Bank., tor the election of Director., and the 
transaction of any other business that may legal- 
ly oime before them, "ill be held at their Ban* 
ing Rooms, on Tuesday, January 13, 1S80. at- 
lOo'clock, A. M. W. L. pEMOND, 

8-12 Uaahior. 

NOTICE. 
Theaubsoriber has » flnt-rtUe 

Berkshire     Boar. 
TOR. 

         RS*«MT-FOB HEADACHE. 
Woroester, Worcester Co., Mass. 

DEAK SIB—I have used your INDIAN BLOOD 
SYRUP ior Headache and Catarrh, and have re- 
ceived ureat benelit theiefrom.   I advise all sim- 
ilarly a'ulictod to si re it a trial. 

AJ1KY ISA DELL HARNDEN. 

ALL THAT IT IS RECOMMENDED TO BE. 

DBABSIB—I have used your IStlAST BLOOD 
SYRUI* and have found it just as recommended. 
1- was troubled with Headache for 20 years, but 
ainco using your medicine I have been entirely 
froefrotni*. 1 cannot recommend it too bi'hlv 

f-CCY A HARNDKN. 
BO, S Sever St. 

SDRE CURE FOR DYSPF1-8U. 
Spencer, Worcester Co,, Mags 

DEAB SIB—Tbis is to oertlfy that year INDIAN 
BLOOD Si'RCr has greatly ben.flted me fcr 
Dyspeueia of Ions standing.   I cheerlully recom- 
mend It to ell similarly afflioted. 

SAMUEL PATTSRSON. 

NEVER FAILS TO CURB, 
       ,   Spenecr, Woreeiter Co., Maaa. 
D«ua SIB—I was badly anicted with Dyspep- 

sia, aad the physicians oona.dar ed my sate bopi- 
Sf!u.I.P^lSSSM, 5,om.* of ***' P*»* IHOIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP aad after a short trial. It oom- 
pleWy eared me. JU JJA A, fcOVlA- 

1.-1* 

CONSUMPTION) 
CUKED. A simple vegetable remrdyf 
for tne .p?^fvandpermanent cure of Consuur--P 
t»n J!roucbitia,Catarrh, Astb.ma,«iial all JUroiii 
end £■> Afcctioru. Also a. Positive andi 
ntdlcaucnre for Nervous Debility and alii 
Nervous COEipUints, vllick *«. been tested «n| 
thoutnnds cf case*. Itecii*. vlth f nil directioapB 
Si Gorman,French, <ip E!-.p^tBb) for pre^sjsf 

3 and using, sent by mail tree of ettartTel 
*TO reeeipt of stamp. rie>ue name this paptr.l 
YV.W.BJittA»q«rowen'BiorX.Itocteatcr,iCT, I 

FACTS   WORTH  KVOWISG. 
HOW TO SPECHUtTK 

successfully la Wall Street, aal .uske money le- 
gitimately and easier tha .' by any othjr pUa 
We combine the various deposit., of a multitu-ie 
»1 customers into one vast pod; t'l .^ induenoui^ 
tlie market as »*e desi.e, and reali/.iu^ at one-i 
the proDts When made; thend'Vl tlax thsm pre 
rata with all who are eoatriaatlas; to !he po.l. 
Subscript;,.us i-eL-en-td troia#10 to $r,,ui> I'oil* 
funned weealv and nioittiily. For full inform.- 
tiot, addresi t*KAUODY, OUAsE A CO., Bank- 
ers aad Broker?, 67 Will St., New Yori.   *—l^r 

MONKY MAKING WATSO**   W ALL ST. 
A Mnnual for Investor..—shows how Jay 

Gould, Vaoderbilt and other raiiiiomair.-s make 
money ia stocks. Copy sent free, with official 
reports o» the market. Address I. POTTKTCHGBI 
i «., 35 T»a St., Kiw rait 9-mr 

CCAnr'tHOW to become Rich and  Watch 

nnns. Md 
sent lrea.  U. S. Agency, Mount Wl. 

'   la* 

^"jrra  Month and expenses guaranteed to 
Wit Agenta.   ouifltfree.   SBAW A Co., A«- 
gusta. Mitne   9— I8v 

7H&. 1 BAR and expenses to apenta. 
i/frt..   Address P. O. V1CKERY, Ausjasta 

Maine 

oai lit 

9-liT 

Ji ewtpaper A dr. r Umlam Burran to Sfirace 
8S..S.TT 9-lSr 

In  allng the attention o    he public to oar 

Stock of Fur Goods, 

The  Finland   Seal 

FINLAND     BEAK. 
This Fur makes iis First Appearance this sea* 

son, a nd wehave every reason to believe it will 
prove very popular and nave a lai^e sale. 

We have in (the Seal, Ladies' Saques, Sent s' 
Coats, taps and (iloves, and in the Bear we have 

ROBES. 
vVe are sole agents for the City ol Worcester for 
these goods, aud shall be most happy to show 
them to any person interested in Fur tloo-is, 

We have in stock a full line of Ladies* Seal 
aequcs, Muffs and Bios, American Sable, imi- 

tation Seal, and all the cheaper grades.   A fait 
line of Children's Far,  Ladles' Fur Caps aad 
wlnvos, Buffalo Coats and Vests ; 

ROBES, a large stock, 
Containing Hudson Bay and Jap Wolf, Bear 
Fox, Coon. Buffaloes,   Woolen Robes and Horse' 
Blaukets.  Our stuck in 

HATS  AND CAPS 
Will he k ept up to tbe USUAL STANDARD. 

.SOIOr     KEXDALL, 
313 Maun Street, >•—1> 

■   nORCJSSTEH,    MASS. 

ON 30 DATS TRIAL 
We will send our EmcTRo-VOLTAIC BILTL aad 
other Electric Appliances ,uuon trial ror SOdays 
to those sutTwniK from Nervous Debility Rheu- 
matism, Paralysis or any diseases or the Liver er 
Kidneys, and many other disease* A sura cur. 
or no pay.    Address VOCTAXO BELT CO., Mai- 
shall Mich. 11—14 

5,0003 
Foraease of COUGH, COLD or 
ASTHMA    that   AOAMSON'S 

BOTANIC BeUSi 
last caste).   SoW bj al ■   -TUg- 

Datdmat Site aad TSa. 
GOL D§.Mi*ieb«       —.a 
the Bant, of r. W. KINSMAN I. Nowa 

of th. bottle.   Trade supplied by Ol 
WIN CO., Boston, MHM. 
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JAMES   PICKUP, Editor. 

ttat those ^o dfd hot want to come up 
to the ringbolt were allowed to stay away, 
and StDes of Westbrook was seated in the 
place of Dunnell without any division or 
any discussion on the merits of the case— 
a very unusual if not unprecedented course 
of proceedings. 

SPENCER. MASS.. FRIDAY, JAN. 16, 1880. 

TERMS, TO advance, postage prepaid. $2.00 
per year. 
To CLUBS OF TEN. $1.75 «ach. 
To CLUBS OF TWENTV-FIVE,     1.50 each. 
To CLUBS OF FIFTY, 1.35 each. 
SINGLE COPIES, 5 cents. 

This paper will be clubbed with any of 
tile leading papers or magazines which 
may be called for. 

NOTICE. 

"After this date, notices of all kinds, to 
which an admission foe is charged, will 
he inserted in the "Local Intellgence" 
department at the rate of 10c per line. 
There will be no departure from this rulu, 
except where such entertainments are ad- 
vertised in the regular way in our columns 
or by means of posters or bills printed at 
our office. • In such cases, brief local 
noHces will be inserted without extra 
charge. No charge tor notices of religious 
services," 

We have clipped the above notice from 
the Athol Transcript, and shall also on 
force it at this office. 

THB   SPEAKKRSHIP. 

The Milford Journal says: "Hon. C. J. 
Noyes is Speaker of the Massachusetts 
House of Representative, and we are glad 
of it. No public man in the State has 
been more atrociously or more wantonly 
assailed than he by a class of "I am holier 
than thou" selfJeonstituted guardians of 
the public weal, who are dead in love 
with themselves and take solid comfort in 
picturing the general smash-up which 
would occur to the best hopes of the com- 
monwealth if they were to refuse to longer 
carry it about on their shoulders. Mr. 
Noyes' motives have been assailed, his 
character smirched, and his public acts, 
distorted. He has been branded as a cor- 
ruptions and as a believer in rotten 
practices, by men who long since achieved 
a reputation for "ways that are dark and 
tricks that are vain" which the flight of 
time to grow dim. 
 I*.  

TO WHOM IT   MAV  CONCURS, 

HELP FOR IRELAND. 

The visit of Parnell to our shores, the 
telegrams from the Mayor of Dublin, and 
the admissions of the British government 
itself, besides a great many other ways of 
gaining authentic information have proved 
beyond a doubt THAT THERE IS A FAMINE 

IN IRELAND.    We   believe   that the best 
kind of sympathy for a starving people is 
something eatable;   thereto™ we appeal 
to all Irish-Americans, and all other peo- 
ple in this vicinity for contributions.    All 
monies received will be receipted for in 
in these columns, and handed over to the 
care of Rev. I. D.  Beaven to be paid to 
Charles Stewart Parnell, M. P., for snob, 
purposes as the donors shall specify. 
 •♦»  

The following figures show the decrease 
in passenger travel  over the Boston & 
Albany R. R, owing  to  the  high rates 
-eusu-geii, more than anything else. |It will 
be seen from the second table of figures 
that the freight rates have been reduced 
nearly one-half.    When will the railroad 
authorities adopt a more public spirit?   It 
seems  to  us  th^t they will be forced to 
snob a measure ere long.   The figures are 
as follows. 

Pass. Receipts. 
$3,015,376 80 

2,972,454 65 
2,626,692 50 
2,386,481 84 
2,275,351 00 
2,165,099 68 

* Receipts.^ 

Through.   Way. 
1874 77,703   5,812,309 
1875 66.261    5,898.216 
IS76 69,699   5,513,653 
1877 60.077   5.233,274 
1878 47,890   5,152,751 
1879 47,348* 5,151,812 

Freight Tons   Tons carried 
moved,   one mite. 

1873 2 884,520 317,670,752 $6,221,183 26 
1874 2,668.403 290.673,369    5,883,296 21 
1875 8,439,472 289.309,789    3,328,130 74 
1876 2,541,273 301,625,988    3,886,131 64 
1877 2,601,657 313,832,671    3,773.318 67 
1878 2,642,555 329.708,573    3.721,436 48 
1879 9,738,096 335,484,799    3,586,838 88 

We should call the above passenger de- 
crease chiefly the result of 4 cts. a mile. 

Mr. Editor:—I have been a*ked so often 
for the reason why I paid my tax under 
protest; why I resigned when I was on 
the Board of Overseers of the Poor; and 
what I think of the truth or falsehood of 
complaints made in so many towns that 
a ring is doing the town's business for 
their own benefit, I will say a few words 
in regard to these subject. 

Three or four years ago, 'in a town cau- 
cus, Luther Hill, Esq. said there was fault 
found with some of the Overseers of the 
Poor and locommended a change in the 
board. Two new men were chosen, and 
in consequence of sickness of our Chair- 
man, the books soon came to my hands 
to be kept. 

On examining the books 1 did not won- 
der that Mr. Hill, who is posted in such 
things, having been one of the Overseers, 
recommended a change.     I  commenced 
keeping the   books in a way that would 
show   where every  cent of the money 
went, and who had it.     At the close of 
the year I claimed that a certain amount 
of money, amounting to some hundred of 
dollars, was in the bands of one of the 
Overseers of the Poor.    This  of course 
was discussed in town meeting.    I  de- 
manded a committee to investigate, but 
before the committee toad a chance to in- 
vestigate tlie money was paid over. 

Then there was talk of looking into the 
doings of other town officers, whioh met 
with a great deal of opposition from a 
certain class of people. An effort was 
made to stop the investigation where it 
was, and throw np what had been done. 

A few days before March Meeting, 1879, 

leave no track, and the town 
it to/pay every time. He said be should 
keep books as be had a mind to, an.! 1 
think he did, and I resigned. 

In the Overseers' Report, 1879, signed 
by Thomas A. Prouty and Henry W. Be- 
mis, they say, "we have discarded the 
rambling style in use in former years and 
have placed the matter in a plain manner, 
etc.," page 70. 

This plain manner of book-keeping says 
I went to Oxford twice to see about poor; 
never went but once, neither did t charge 
for any two journeys there.' They 
charge a journey to see about L. Dru- 
ry at Worcester; we had no such 
man there. Sewell M. Drury was at 
the farm the most of the year; died there 
but his name does not appear iu the Be 
port. They charge for pay^ig Fitohburg 
$60 for support of Wm. P. Drury, when 
their bill was $30. I have letters and so 
have they from Fitchburg. to prove that 
their bill was $30 only. 

And I wish to call their attention to the 
fact that their improved way  of book- 
keeping shows the cost of supporting  the 
poor for 1879, $3,856 01;  while the ram- 
bling way the books were kept by mo in 
1878 cost the town for support of poor 
$2,182 21, and if they had added the inter- 
est on the farm in '79, as was donfc in '78 
it would have cost the town $2,073 8(1 
more to support the poor under this im- 
proved way of book-keeping than it did 
the year before, when kept by a rale they 
say they have discarded.   And I can prove 
to them, or anybody else, that the year 
'79 was not as expensive in the Poor De- 
partment in Spencer as the year 1878. But 
1 have no fault tP find, for the expense is 
considerable less than I expected it would 
be when I learned how they were to keep 
the books. 

The Overseers in their Report of 1679 
say we have expended $3,856 01, then say 

Die aggregate shows #3401 lSlj-jnaking 
the aggregate $454 86 less than tile sum 
expended. I refer them to what Webster 
says of aggregate. 

I notified the Chairman of the Overseers 
that I should call oh him in town meeting 
to explain why he charged the town $00 
for paying a $30   account  at  Fltenbuig. 
Hs was not there to reply and for four 
town meetings and adjourned .meetings 
after that I did not see him in the hall. 
One of the Selectmen come to fiis relief 
and brought into the meeting an <>rder for 
$30 to pay Fitchburg, and said I wrote it. 
I acknowledge that I did: gjrae one of the 
Overseers   writes  all  such orders, and 
Fitchburg received it.     That Se|ectman 
should have understood that no oho found 
any fault with paying Fitchburg $30;   we 
owed it to them.    The question was, why 
the Overseers charged Spencer $60 for 
paying the bill of $30. 

Having failed to show in town meeting 
that I had anything to do with' the $60 
charge, they undertook to do it another 

CoimwnBB forms of apparatus,   aoeotj. 
ing to the Ann. -des P. et Ghamt. liave been 
devised by M. Bourdon  for carrying out 
M. BarfTa new process of Wting iron with 
maguetie lacquer.    It is found that the coat 
of oxide way be formed by the air in the 
following wanner t  The serpentine part of 
a sheet iron reservoir communicates with 
air which is heated tip. to 248" F.    The 
current of hot air, after circulating through 
the serpentine, reaches the cylinder which 
contains   the articles to be be laoqutred. 
The   escape   spout  communicates  wiih a 
water aspirator regulating the flow of air 
which is to  be  very gentle;   the internal 
pressure is little more than one atmosphere, 
the apparatus being in communication with 
the open air; the temperature of the air in 
the cylinders is   886"   F.    The operation 
lasts five hours, giving a coat of 0.002 inch 
thickness, of a beautiful greenish black, re- 
sisting the action of the fine emery paper 
of dilute sulphuric acid.   After the articles 
are taken from the cylinder, they  are rub- 
bed with a greasy Tag and spots' are re- 
moved,  but the latter may generally  be 
avoided by suspending the pieces so that 
they   will not touch each other nor   the 
walls.    Articles thus lacquered have  been 
exposed to  sno.w   and   rain  for a month 
without acquiring any rust. 

SOME particulars of the great St. Gollmrd 
tunnel, recently given in a Swiss journal, 
show the total length of the tunnel between 
the two 6nds at Airolo and at Goesehenen 
to  be   14,920   metres,   iucludiug the ap- 
proaches of 1*5 metres; there is, however, 
a separate curved part of the tunnel on the 
Airolo side, which is 125 metres in length. 
At the end of May last, 3,489 metres of the 
tuunel from the GoeBcheuen side had been 
completed,  and   3,633   metres   from   the 
Airolo side; a total of 7,122 metres com- 
pleted from both ends.    At the end of the 
same period,   the advanced top  headings 
had reached 6,910 metres from  the Goes- 
ehenen    or    northern   side,    and   6,28!) 
metres from the Airolo or southern side, a 
total of advanced top heading of 13,229 
metres.   The meeting from the two ends 
will not be at the centre of the length of 
the tunnel, but, owing to the more rapid 

advancement from the northern side,  will 
take place somewhere about  300 metres 
nearer to the southern side.   The present 
rate of advance of the heading is, on aver- 
age of both sides,  about 238 metres per 
month. 

THE HOLIDAYS AREflVrfil I ward and 

fa BuVoo. ft»d gran*"00 to Je88e 
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-oo- UNITED. 

Lr^dTjanTs- *>y <*<">■ s- Duel- 
|^r T. Mullen to Mary Reardon. 

J.   D.   TAITT 

Again invites public attention to his Regular Line  of Goods \ K' k 

comprises a LARGE and WELL SELECTED STOCK" 0f 

GONE HOME. 

B 

Boots, 

J. W. Temple inmded me a paper, which I way^Being in a dramatic entertainment 
aow kunj possession.   There is no date fa few evnninrc  oft*,,.   #h„   *,. L.^dOJ&il 

MAI ME IIKAKD FROM. 

Truly, there has never been a more dis- 
gaoefui affair than that wnich has char- 
acterized the whole proceedings of the 
Fnsionists, socalled, in the State of Maine. 
With no precedent for example, no law 
for guidance, and no justice to sustain 
them a minority, by a fraud attempt to 
control affairs, and with an affrontery 
unknown hold up their right hands in 
solemn mockery swearing to obey and en- 
force obedience to the law and constitu- 
tion, while every moment they seek to 
usurp authority deepens the perjury upon 
their souls, brings upon them contempt 
from the nation and everlasting injury to 
the State whose interests (P) they claim to 
serve. 

The State now is virtually under milita- 
ry rule, Gen. Chamberlain claiming and 
acting as ambassador The Fnsionists 
daily go through the farce of assembling, 
styling themselves the Legislature, but 
having no quorum no business is transact- 
ed. Lamson, Fusion President of the 
Senate, has been sworn in to act as Gov- 
ernor, but is not so recognized by General 
Ohamburtain, who issues orders asserting 
authority and condemnatory of the high- 
handed assumption of the minoruy. The 
Republican members-elect of the Legisla- 
ture have met, having more than"a quo- 
rum in both branches, and passed resolu- 
tions to submit the legality of their actions 
to the Supreme Court, adjourning until 
Saturday. There can be but one solution 
to the whole thing: the right must surely 
prevail. , 

The following from this morning's Jour- 
nal adds one more to the general count of 
the outrages perpetrated by the pluguglies: 
"Positive progress has been made by the 
Fnsionists today (15). One head has fallen 
into the basket and one Fusionlst member 
has been added to the crowd that has been 
so long struggling for a quorum. After 
the defeat of yesterday, Dickey, immedi- 
ately began to bestir himself to bring the 
reoussant members into line. The whip, 
pers-in went to work vigorously all 
through the af ernoon and evening and 
the forenoon of today.    The result  was 

! is now ttt-my poeaogeton. 
to it; noy^ar, no month, no day of any 
month -, nobody's name to it. He Said it 
was charges this delinquent Overseer had 
against the town. If that was so, why did 
not the Overseer put his name to it. If he 
would not, why did not somebody else do 
it. Why was not a committee chosen to 
investigate it before the town voted upon 
it: no one was there that knew 'it was to 
be brought into that meeting, and of 
course could not reply. 

One of the charges in that account is 
paying A. E. Kittridge. two months work 
as warden, $83.85. On page 51, Report of 
1877, the Overseeis charge the town for 
paying A. E. Kittridge, warden, five hun- 
dred dollars, which was his salary. Why 
does any one charge the town $83.85 more 
for same years work? ' 

On pago 59, Report of 1878, the town is 
eharged for paying Paul Sibley for wagon* 
$85.00. Why is it charged again in the 
account Temple handed me? 

The whole account is made u^ of like 
charges, and I do not wonder that no one 
c >uld be found who would put their name 
to it. As the town voted to allow such a 
bill as that, to save a few people's reputa- 
tion, 1 paid my tax under protest, to see 
if toe town had a right to it, and then tax 
people to make it up. And let me say th »t 
after the town voted to allow this wild-cat 
aocount, the Overseer still owed the 
town about fifty dollars; which showed 
that I did right in standing up for the 
town's interest. 

I have often been asked why I resigned 
as Overseer of the Poor.    I will say that 
the year before when I kept the books, if 
a poor family called for help and I was 
satisfied  they  should have it, if it was 
meat I gave them an order on some one of 
oar markets.    The man at the market 
kept those orders, and onoe a month I 
paid the bill and took the orders, and kept 
them, and have them now, and by ttiem 
can show that I actually paid so much for 
support of poor, who I bought it of and 
who received it, and the date when they 
received it; and all the business I did for 
the  town,   amounting to some eighteen 
hundred dollars, was dona in that way. 
The next year a man was on the Board of 
Overseers who said he should go with the 
poor man, buy what be needed, pay his 
own money, then charge the town.   I to id 
him  one of the Overseen of the Poor 
could buy a dollar's worth of provisons in 
that way and charge the town fire dollars, 
and if there was no account with the man 
who furnished it the Overseer would 

here fa no date talfewj evenings* aftet ttw-- *»w*^e|'ing 
this Selectman's son, in his part of the 
play, said everything now-a-days run right 
into carrots. He looked at a gold watch 
at Sibley's. and they began to talk about 
carrots (carets). He met Elias Hall on 
the street, asked him what he had done 
with that $30. He said: "I bought car- 
rots with it." And that's the only argu- 
ment I have heard yet to show I had 
anything to do with it.      ,   .. 

If I can establish a system of book- 
keeping so that it will not cost us $16 70 
on a thousand to pay our taxes, and that 
too when we borrow the money to build 
our Town Hall and Railroad, lam willing 
they should Pinafore me all they like. 

EUASIIALL. 
■ «♦, 1 . 

ONB of the geological peculiarities of 
northwestern India, as shown by recent in- 
vestigations, is, that while the rocks of the 
higher Himmalayas are what is known as 
syenitic gneiss, they are succeeded by va- 
rious crystalline schists and greenstones, 
including silky slates decaying to a while 
clay. Then, too, in the conglomerates of 
the sandstone overlying the salt beds, and 
also through nearly all the formations be- 
low the Himmalayas, there occur boulders 
And pebbles of crytalliue rocks, whioh are 
described as being unlike those of she 
northern mountains, and as pointing to the 
existence of an aqcient land area to the 
southward. This, it is supposed, may have 
been a part of the old tropical continent to 
whleh the name oi Lemuria has been 
given, and whioh, so late as the, tertiary, is 
believed to have connected the present In- 
dian peninsula with Afrioa. 

AND    PAPEB    HANGINGS 

Notwithstanding   the   Great   Advance 

Price on most of these goods, he will contint 

to sell them at the Old Figures during 

month, previous to taking invefatory, Feb. la 

J. D, TAITT. 
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A cable dispatch from St. Thomas, Jan. 
13, states that there were floods on Sun- 
day on the Island of St. Kitts by whicn 
200 lives were lost and property to the 
extent of $950,000 destroyed, and the 
whole island devastated. The floods orig- 
inated on Mount Misery, and swept down 
in torrents suddenly into the Valley of 
Basseterre, at its base. The inhabitants 
fled in terror to the coast. The torrent 
rolled on into the town of Basseterre 
among newly built houses and public edi- 
fices, carrying with it roofs, trees, timbers 
and branches of trees. Land slips added 
to the terrors. Sugar cane is leveled to 
the ground or torn up in masses. Deep 
gullies are washed in the roads. Sugar 
honses and dwelling places were borne 
bodily away and the waters rushed head- 
long to the sea with their freight of 
drowned cattle and straggling human be- 
tngs. The population of the island does 
not exceed 35,000, and of these 300 per- 
ished and many of the rest are. homeless. 
The people huddled together on the roofs, 
wild with terror. The authorities went 
immediately to work to relieve the dis- 

ACOOBDINO to a statement In the North- 
western Lumberman, 1,000 laths will cover 
seventy   yards   of   surface,   and   eleven 
pounds of nails put them on.   Eight bush- 
els of good lime, fifteen bushels sand, and 
one bushel hair, mate enough good mortar 
to plaster 100 square yards.   A cord of 
stone, three bushels lime, and a cuhio yard 
of sand will lay 100 oubio feet of Wall.    One 
thousand shingles, laid four inches to the 
weather, will cover 100 square feet of sur- 
face, and five pounds of nails fasten them 
on.    One-fifth more siding and flooring is 
needed than the number of square feet of 
surface, because of the lap in the siding 
and the matching of the floor.   Five courses 
of brick will lay one foot in height on a 
chimney, and six bricks in a course will 
make a flue four inches wide and twelve 
long. 

TIIOEIUJMJ A POSTMASTER. 

tress, lwge quantities of provisions and 
all the sugar ready for shipment were 
made for help. St. Kitts" has known no 
such calamity since 1733, when a terrific 
buricane nearly destroyed the island. 

Edison is in a fair way to be eclipsed. 
An ingenious Frenchman has not yet dis- 
covered the way to turn night into day, 
but he thinks he has secured the clue by 
which common gas, electric lights and 
adamantine candles will be of no more 
value than wooden tlows. He believes 
that it is possible to discover a substance 
which will be so phosphorescent that all 
we shall be obliged to do is to paint our 
walls and exteriors with a good coating 
of it, and there will be no such thing as 
darkress known. 

A lantern-jawed young man Btoppedat 
the post-office recently, aiidyelled out: 

" Anything for the Wattsee? " 
George Poteet, our polite postmaster, re- 

plied, "No, there fa hot." 
'AAnything for Jane Watts?"      
"Kothing." 
" Anything for Ace Watts?" 
"No." 

" Anything for Bill Watts?" 
"Ko, sir." 
" Anything for Tom Watts ?" 
"Ko, nothing." 
'' Anything for ' Fool Joe' Watts ? " 
"No, nor Dick Watts, nor Jim. Watts, 

nor Sweet Watts, nor any other Watts, 
dead, living, unborn, native, foreign, civi- 
lized, or uncivilised, savage or barbarious 
nude or female, white or black, franohised 
or disfranchised, naturalised or otherwise. 
No, there is positively nothing for any of 
the Wattses, either individually, severally, 
jointly, now and forever, one and in! 
separable. 

The boy looked at, the postmaster in as- 
tonishment, and said: 

"Pleas* look if there is anything for 
John Thomas Watts."-Mexke Ledger. 
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H^tonTjan- *• »'80n of Cl,a'- A' 
IfoninaE. Woodruff, aged 1 month 

|id»ys. L—___   ______ 

ihing^ort-^'the indictment and 
Lictionofe*-^- Garoelon for treas- 

„d hanging him by authority of 
uojstituUon and laws, would satisfy 

|jDdianapoUs Journal. 
Lrney says Parnell is an "intelligent 
iTsnd a bold man," who must suc- 

..pm    with   him,"    he    says, 

rt and soul,  body   and blood. If I 

w in Ireland I'd  believe in hacking 
[j^ds off these iron hcofed   masters 

[ were shod in hell.  

riTHEBlS GETTING BBTTBH. 

i-Aunrhterssay. "How much better 
JttSSShe used Hop Bitters." He is 
IL well after his long suffering from 
tSlse declared incurable, and we are 
jjjlbe used your Bitters. [A Lady of 

»ter, N. Y. 

|Macullar & Son's 
ae Winter Clothing 

luitiolpation of the colder weather of Jann- 
lwe)i»veplaoedupon^our counters a large 
I Brawn801' etoek of warm ann elegant 

OVERCOATS 
And 

JSINESS SUITS 
L the celebrated manufactory o f MA OV LLA R 
hKER * COMPANY ot Boston. 
[juOemeD who have been acoustomed to have 
Irelotblng made to order are reminded that 

je goods are manufactured with special refer- 
itothe requirements of the very beat city 
[country retail trade; and are entirely dlffer- 

obataeter   from   ordinary   Beady-Made 
thin?. 

icially in the line or 
OVERCOATS 

jetton from our itook may be made with 
flUtle trouble, no delay and entire oertaln- 
if satisfaction, with a Wving in price of from 
It |I0. I*-" 

lacullar & Son, 
Llt/OOLST BOUSE BLOCK, 

l»*3T4 MAIN ST., WORCESTBft. 

OLE AKING-OUT SALE 

Before Taking Inventory, 

A.T 

PACKARD'S 
CASH 

Clothing 

House* 

-00- 

OVERCOATS,       ULSTERS, 
SUITS,   HATS,    FUR- 

NISHING GOODS. 

-o o 

THE P. O. P. C. H. SHIRTS, 
Sold Only at Packard's.    Made unlike any other. 

TBS PEOPLE'S 

JTITSIBLEY^ LECTURE COURSE, 
At the Town Hall, Spencer, 

[Opposite Massasoit Hotel, 

IpENCER, MASS. 

Way Eveniim, January 27, 

ATCHES! 
Hocks, 

Jewelry, 

Spectacles, 

5ilT„r & Plated fare, 
Table and Pocket Cutlery. 

I0SICAL    INSTRUMENTS 

BY 

Prof. I. I. MarsM, 
SUBJECT: 

«'An Evening In Wonder-Land." 

PROF. E. S. MOB3K,"01impses of Inseot Life,' 

Feb. 24, to be Oiled at a later date. 
Tickets lot the whole Course can be had  of 

any of the Canvamers or at Bibley's News Boom, 
f°8ingla Tioketi of Admission, 85 oents.    For 
sale at the door. , 

Doors open at T, Lecture to begin at 7.30. 
S3—4m. 

Tax floe gold-weighing scales recently 
manufactured for the New Orleans mM»t 
ere pronounced to be marvels of mechanical 
ingenuity and accurate -workmanship. As 
described, .the larger of th» two has a ca- 
pacity of 10,000 ounces Troy, or about 686 
pounds avoirdupois, and, when loaded to its 
full weight, will indicate a variation of one- 
thousandth part of an ounce, orthe millionth 
part of weighing capacity. The otherpair 
of scales is intended for weighing gold ex. 
olusively, and has bearings composed of 
the finest agates, the Utter being ground 
with the most exquisite precision. So 
wonderfully delicate is this machine that it 
will give the precise weight of a human 
hair, and is susceptible to the slightest at- 
mospheric changes, all of which, however 
minute, are accurately noted. 

TO PURCHASERS OF 

FURNITURE ! 

The month or Jaauary is a dull one for the sale 
of Furniture. With hopes of slightly ine«»nng 
our^leV. we shall offer all the rndueementt.any 
deslercan, bylreducing prioes 4o„ whlcli we 
maVantee 'will t* as low Mf»«>vwt. and go a 
little betJter-, and as an extra inducement to the 
tarty Mklag the largest purchase of as for 
cash, durbar the month ol January, we shall 

OFFER A GRATUITY 

EXHAUST valves for steam engines are 
made by a method in whioh the admission 
valves are actuated from without by flat 
side valves, moved by geared segments,, 
while the exhaust is effected by two valves 
placed at the two cylinder covers, these be- 
ing connected with a double-armed lever 
placed in the exhaust passage that when one 
valve is closed the other Is opened. If one 
exhaust valve is closed by the steam pres- 
sure, the other is opened to the exhaust 
steam, until the steam enters on the other 
side of the piston, which causes the latter 
valve to close immediately, while the other 
is opened full. 

Bees celt their own honey 

A crying evil—a teething baby. 

Net*r strike a man when he's down e» 
you. 

A watehkua story—one In which there 
are no weddings. 

It sounds somewhat paradoxical to speak 
of an old salt fresh from sea. 

One Mason Chicago is not healthy is be- 
cause the country around it is always 111. 

Why is a Cliinanian like a vegetable gar- 
oVeu.     Became hisqueuc-cttuiberuhis head. 

The reason "the boy stood on the burn- 
ing deck" was because it was too hot to 
sit down.— Wilt Kennurd. 

In this part of the country the women 
take care of the children, but iu the mining 
districts the men "rook the cradle." 

A Peoria woman sneezed her jaw out of 
place lately, and the married men of the 
place have been buying snuff ever since. 

A young lady attending balls and parties 
should have a female chaperon until she is 
able to call some other chap her own. 

Ko theatrical manager goes to a foundry 
to cast a play— Lovietl Courier. No; but 
umiiy of the plays are foundry after they 
are cast. 

When the dentists of this country can 
discover a way to pull teeth withontmakiug 
a man wish he had been born a hen, life 
will have twice as niucl^liappluess. 

We don't see why the working women 
should grumble, 'lhey get ten ceuls for 
making a clean shirt, and a man don't get 
a oeutjfor waking a dirty one. 

"George, dear, don't you think it's 
rather extravagant to eat butter With that 
delicious jam?" "No, love; economical. 
Same piece of bread does for both." 

The two important events in the life of 
man are when he examines his upper lip and 
sees the hair coming, and when he exam- 
ines the top of his head and sees the hair 
going. 

You never see a woman button anything 
that she can pin, and you never see a man 
pin anything he can tie with a string. You 
would have trouble making some men be- 
lieve that they couldn't tie a buttonhole 
into a wristband with a piece of twine. 

A Sunday-school visitor, who was inter- 
rogating the children, asked the question, 
"Why WSB Lot's wife turned into a pillar 
of salt? " 'Hitre was a pause, and then a 
small boy, with a preternatural growth of 
head, piped out, "I'spose it was because 
she was too fresh." 

"You made a fool of me," said an irri- 
tated man to his wife, "and that's the way 
you got me to marry you."" "My love," 
sweetly responded the wifer>"you do your- 
self an injustice. Call yourself a fool if 
you please, but remember that you are in 
all respects a self-made man." 

' "That's a favorite stream for trout, 
friend," observed a pisucatorial devotee, 
the other day, to a sprig from the Emerald 
Isle, who was whipping away ut a well 
known subscription pool, "(iaith, audit 
must be that, sure euough!" replied l*»t. 
"Deuce a,one av 'em '11 stir out of it." 

Tan Westtrn lady who read in a news- 
paper that baking powder was a good thing, 
thought *he would bake some, *»d hetM 
ni»u, on aCTi*iiig~Wriere tirowtbin had stood, 
said he wouldu't mind tbetoffair so much if 
she'd let the dog out before blowing herself 
and the property to glory iu that style. 

A gentleman, recently about to pay his 
doctor's bill, said, " Well, doctor, as my 
little boy gave the measles to all my neigh- 
bor's children, and as they were attended 
by you, I think you can afford at the very 
least to deduct ten per cent, from the 
amount of my bill for the increase of busi- 
ness we gave you." 

jjady You have not been out to service 
yet therefore you have" no character. 
Applicant—No, mum; but I've got three 
school board oertificuts. Lady—Ah, well 
that is something.    Are they  for honesty, 
cleanliness or Applicant-No, please, 
mum j for literatoor, jograffy, and free— 
and droriu'. 

S9SS as qmcx as he eouw, and mildly ex- 
plained that he hadn't Snhibed the word, 
which was "courteously;" sod Alpfaonao 
was taken under the inhospitable roof ones 
more, had his pantaloons mended, was 
June an in salve, and then sens home to 
his ma in a cab. Thus is true greatness re- 
warded and impetuosity rebuked. 

■ ■    m • ^    ■ .—i  

ITEMS OFINTEEEST. 
Silver jewelry ia fashionable. 

It is said that there are more cannon 
foundries than cotton factories in Russia. 

House-building has been more active in 
Paris this year than has been known sine* 

the war. 

The Vesuvius railroad is finished. The 
mode of traction is by two steel ropes put 
in movement by a steam engine at the foot 
of the cone. 

At Oateshead, England, a case has come 
to light of a female Fagin, wife of a clerk, 
who compelled her children by dreadful 
threats, to pick pockets. 

John Ftogg of Troy, N. Y., is 80 years 
old ; yet, at a riding school exhibition, he 
jumped his horse over a five foot hurdle, 
beating all competitors. 

When the three furnaces of the Edgar 
Thompson Steel Company are finished, 
Pittsburgh, Pa., will have fifteen Mast 
furnaces with a nominal capacity of 480-,- 
000 tons of iron a year. 

There is in the northwestern corner of 
Connecticut, a house which is built in the 
intersection of the boundary lines of Mas- 
sachusetts, New York and that State.so that 
it is partly in three States. 

The Bank of England snpports a rifle 
corps of its own, which, in time, it is in- 
tended shall do away with the necessity of 
drafting a force every night from one of 
the household regiments to guard the na- 
tional money chests. 

A Paris schoolgirl, fourteen years of age, 
recently shot and instantly killed herself in 
the playground at St. Denis with a revolv- 
er belonging to her father. She was a 
bright scholar, and no cause could be dis- 
covered for the strange performance. 

A strange relic has just been presented 
to the State of Arkansas. It is a white 
feather belt, with the imprint across it of a 
bloody hand. It was worn by Colonel 
Archibald Yell, who, fighting desperately 
on the field of Buena Vista, got a fatal 
wound, and in trying to tear away the 
belt left red finger marks. 

A colored man met his death in the 
southern part of Erie county, Pa., in a 
very peculiar manner, viz : He had stolen 
a hog and killed it, and in order to carry it 
tied its feet together and put it around his 
ueck. In climbing a fence he slipped, the 
pig falling on one side and he on the 
other, breaking his neck. 

Christianity has made progress in the 
Figi Islands to an extent which is surpris- 
ing. There are at present 841 chapels and 
201 other places where preaching is held, 
wiih fifty-eight missionaries T>»tir/^"M»- 
gaged in preparing the way far others. 
The membership numbers 28,724 persona, 
and there are besides 5,431 persons whose 
admission to membership will' probably 

follow soon. 

Morris Smith, a woodohopper, struck 
for higher wages. He was alone in a Ten- 
nessee forest with his employer, David 
Norman, and his little game was to give 
Norman the choice between an advance in 
pay or death. Norman acceded to the 
demand, under the stress of cicumstances; 
but, as soon as he oould obtain a pistol, he 
lowered the wages to the old rate. Smith 
thereupon undertook to kill him with an 
axe, and reoeived a fatal bullet. 

the ribbon daaee. Eigk 
ent colors afe attached to s ring 
ceiling. Poor girls and four boys hold 
the ends of the ribbons. The orchestra 
strikes np and the eight children dance a 
measure which enables them to plait the 
ribbon*. The orchestra then starts an- 
other measure, the children another step 
and the plait is unplaited. Each of the 
dancers may be drtatsd according to th* 
color of the ribbon that he or she holds, . 
and the mingling of the colors will be all 

the more brilliant. , 

THK GKM1   W>.»'I'JiltlH". 

The man to whom England chiefly owes 
the  establishment of her oceanic steam 
navigation was Isambard Kingdom Brunei. 
To his original genius, and to the honor' 
able rivalry between him and the younger 
Stephenson, we are indebted for the broad- 
gauge railway, and in no small degree for 
the high speed of the locomotive.   In 1819 
an American ship   of three hundred tone 
burden, with engines of small power and pad- 
dles made to ship and unship.aetnally made 
two voyages across the Atlantic.   Bat no 
serious steps thus to link together the two 
hemispheres  were  made   until   October, 
1835, when at a meeting of the Directors 
of the Great Western Bailway, one of the 
party spoke of the enormous length, as it 
then appeared,   of the proposed railway 
from London to Bristol.    Mr. Brunei ex- 
claimed, "Why not make it longer, and have 
a steamboat go from Bristol to New York; 
and call it the Great Western?"   The sug- 
gestion, treated at first as a joke, soon en. 
gaged the serious attention of three of the 
leading members of the board.   A tour of 
the great ship-building ports Of the King- 
dom was made in order to collect informa- 
tion.   In the report of the result of the in- 
quiry,  Mr.  Brunei inserted a paragraph 
which laid down the principles on which 
the success of oceanic steam navigation 
wholly depends.    It was simply this,  that 
the  resistance to the passage of vessels 
through the water increases at a lower rate 
of  progression  than   their   tonnage.   At 
equal speeds, a vessel twice the size of an- 
other will encounter four times the resist. 
ance.   But its capacity of tonnage win be 
eight-fold that of the smaller vessel.   By a 
well-proportioned increase of size, there- 
fore, it is possible to employ far more pow- 
erful engines, to carry enough coal for the 
consumption of a long voyage, and at the 
same time to have ample accommodation 
for passengers and goods.    So true is tWi 
principle, that it if now admitted thai the 
economical limit to the size of vessels) i» 
imposed rattier by the dimensions of ports 
and harbors than by the exigencies of the 
shipwright.   Speed, also,  may be consid- 
erably   increased  by   the employment £J 
more powerful engines: the limit to ocean 
spaed being imposed by another physical 
law, to the effect the resistance increases 
as the cubes of the velocity.   The logica1 

soundness of Mr. Brunei's position was im- 
pugned by those scientific men of the dig 
who were   not  engineers.   At a crowded 
meeting of the mechanical section of the 
Briilsn Association at Bristol, in August, 
1836, Dr. Lardner declared that a vestal of 
1,600 tons, provided with 400 horse-power 
engines, for a voyage to New York ajpat 
carry 1,348 tons of coal, besides the weight 
of the engines, which he puts at 400 fame. 
He thought it would be a waste of time, 
under these circumstances,  to say much 
more to convince them of the inexpediency 
of attempting a direct voyage to New York. 
—The Edinburgh -Review. 
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„0N CURED. 
unaullni SMkaiiaxanhtHmaai. 

ONB WAY TO GETWE1.L, 

The Sultan of Morocco is a good Ma- 
hometan, if not a good ruler. He lies ill at 
Fez from the effects of poison administered 
in his food, and has sent a faithful dervish 
to Mecca with a bag of gold to endeavor to 
procure the loan of the broom with which 
the Sacred Eaaba is swept The dervish ia 
also instructed to bring back some piece* 
of the oloth which oovera the holy stone. 
If the Sultan can get the broom to hang up 
In his bedroom and the bits of oloth to 
wear on his person as amulets, he thinks 
his restoration to health will certainly fol- 

low. 

Think nothing profitable whioh will ever 
force thee to break thy word, to lose thy 
self-respect, to hate, suspect, curse or de- 
ceive any one, or to desire anything that 
seed be covered with walls or veils—Mareu 

Awt)i*t. 

Tears are the gift whioh love bestows up 
on the memory of the absent, and they will 
*vail to keep the neart from snCoeation. 

Young man, don't swear. There is no 
occasion for swearing outside of a news- 
paper office, where it is useful in proof- 
readiug and indispensably necessary in get- 
tiuc forms to press. It has been known, 
also to materially assist the editor looking 
over the paper after it is printed. But 
Otherwise it is a very foolish habit. 

Sweetly sings a nineteenth century poet, 
"What will heal my bleeding heart?" 
Lint man, but; put on plenty of hut. Or 
hold a cold door key to the baok of your 
neok, press a small roll of paper under the 
end of your lip, and hold your left arm. 
This last remedy is to be used only in case 
your heart bleeds at the noBe. 

They hsd their usual evening quarrel as 
tbev sat by the hearth. On one side lay 
quietly a blinking dog, and on the other a 
nnrriuB oat, and the old woman pleaded 
Kfr^rowUng ""band "*»•* look 

at dat cat und dat tog; dey nefer gwarrels 
nor fights like us." "Yah," said the old 
■rrowler, "I knows dot, butyusttiedem to- 
geder one dime, und den you see wott" 

Two men engaged in a igbt on the street, 
and during the action one of them dropping 
a lot of copper ooins, stooped and began 
mokinB them up. When the tight waa 
ovsrsome one asked: " Why did you atop 
to pick ap that stuff when you were being 
Bounded?" *'Because," replied the man, 
"I was taught that if I took care of the 
pennies the pounds would take care of them- 
selves." 

-No man shell ever kiss me except my 
future husband," she said as he was about 
leaving her at the gate.    •• Suppose I agree 
tobT5our future "   "Why, then I'll 
agree to kiss JOB," she replied, eagerly; 
and she did. Her mother was informed 
that he bad proposed, and the old lady 
oaUed round next day to fasten matters, 
and before be knew it he was eternally 
booked. It was a mean advantage, bat a 
bird in the hand is worth two on th* front 
•ate. 

"Tour daughter has treated me very 
laUr-" And th* young man was lifted by 
the naternal boat from the door of hi* 
^*non**toth*mUtt«fth«ro*d   H. 

A dog belonging to Mrs. Hart, of Law- 
rence, Kansas, has for sometime been kept 
at Ottawa. Recently his mistress sent for 
him, and he was brought up to Lawrence 
on the train. A day or two after, appar- 
ently not being well pleased with his new 
quarters, the dog went to the depot at the 
hour when the south-bound train made its 
appearance, leaped into the baggage oar 
and refused to be driven out. On the ar- 
rival of the train at Ottawa he jumped 
from the train and leisurely made his way 
to his old quarters. 

Decently, an Indian, who was bunting 
near Cass City, Mich., discovered a large 
bear in the top of a tree and shot him with 
his rifle. The hear fell to the ground, 
wounded, but not yet dead, and, as the 
Indian approached to cut his throat, he 
was grabbed by the bear, and a combat 
ensued which proved fatal to both. When 
found, the Indian was still in the embrace 
of the bear, having been literally hugged 
to death, while the beast was covered with 
some twenty or thirty wounds from the 
Indian's knife, showing that the struggle 
moat have been terrific. 

N. B. Bion, Jr., was hunting on 
the Bed River a few day* ago. He had 
around his chest a cartridge belt with 
thirtynid* loaded charges in it. When ha 
fell from his canoe, which he accidentally 
did, the eartrides held him head foremost 
down. His boots stuck up above the eur. 
face, for the water was about five feet ia 
depth. Parties in the vicinity aw the 
hoots and harried to the rescue. Bion 
was apparently dead when taken out, hav- 
ing been under water for fully three min- 
utes, but be was restored by th* oa* ol 
proper remedial. 

GhUdren's balls are now in great vogue 

WHERK  OLD   MOIWK   GOT 
I.KAD. 

The liberality of old father Tiber is 
boundless. One of the last discoveries 
made in its bed may prove interesting to 
the fcngliah student. The enormous supply 
of lead needed for the water system of 
Rome and for the daily distribution of a 
milliard seven hundred millions of litres 
came from English mines. The business 
belonged to the imperial fisc. Many minses 
of lead have been discovered in the sea- 
ports of Great Britain ready for shipment, 
one has been traced half-way on the coast 
of Spain, but none was yet discovered in 
Rome. We have succeeded in finding one 
at th* bottom of the Tiber, fallen overboard 
in the moment of landing. It is 64 centi- 
metres long, 33 wide, 19 thick, and has 
many stamps from the officers of the nas, 
as well as the w«ight engraved Th* 
weight is DCCCLXX, or 870 pounds.—Tim 

Atheneum. 

A CaULLKHfUB. 

funi A French journalist, fonder of 
of fighting, on being challenged, 
the cartel with: "Of oourse I claim th* 
choice of weapons. Tea wish to mil me ; 
1 will do my best to kill you. Good. I 
have in my house SO loaves of siegs-bread, 
which I have kept for souvenirs. Wa will 
sit down and eat against each other. One 
of a* is ears to die." Knowing by expert. 
ence the nature of siege-bread, ttw chal- 
lenger did not ear* to run the risk in- 
volved in such a contest, and, Bke ft 
ble fellow,  laughed,  and I 
Clamber*'* Journal. 

■ ■ m . ■   " 

Mr. Tool* recently asked a provincial 
manager why he had parted with his leading 
tragedian. "I could not hah; it," was the 
reply; " h* ranted as that th* people ooaM 
bear him from the outside, and therefore 
wouldn't pay to go in." 
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Fata! Mistake 
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""■"•« * *«*OK.      " »il«I  rntoa," 
aTUSKBR _B«*," BTC, »»C 

t lo sncoeeri m TOOI 

Tym. waste tiruiid twlifie - y0Q thR' 
;-Tou rofnj, than, to be warned?" 

".!w.I^JSf.*h".«n>W "•«'«  to tell 

iJ*_i <Kn?*-i Picke- "P »h« ,ett". »■<* 
Bf about him for « moment, hesitating 

He was not far from home, bnt whet to do. 

solemnly; "the de«d S™S Lpenk to ^ J?,ce- 

.^S^---SthVa^1; 
remero- 

ih.sfp.^e7;;;M^auoB
w\

0m ^ronhe-ioTb^h^h^'n^ inthe 
f_* »«_ ***_-i\__A ™ * «• had entered. 

 —-j—-—— -v  vv-U1WS. UUV tti.II. 

°.**»* UDtil he reached there before asoer- 
|»»™»g the contents of the letter which he 
Bad received in *uch an •ttraordinary man- 
iwr. Ha oonld not see to read it by the 
light of a street lamp an aocount of the 
log. He walked for a bloek or so and turned 
into one of the small side streets. A little 
way an he saw the slanting rays 0f » jj„ht 

■    Which emanated from a chink in a doorwav 

tW^F?,CHng
J

m*re 0l0M,y- he Peeved 
ih,a* Itw2f^ d°°™y of a small Honor 
!•?*.» The ^T1 knockc<1 «» the wood- en shatters placed over the glass, 89 the 

T^W» ^PP?8^ "^ ** «l«*dTin inform- 

^^tfoTihrdoo^rkw 
opened and a rather hard 
inanity peered forth. 

the half-opened door; 
nnder yonr.d 
not yet gone .. 

*"** • wWe o^oda-wator, ami allow in. 

"^ffirbyth.? *islight °n ?"" 
Wh1fXy' "/' * repiled th0 mfiD> P"llte'v. 

neck of »h« nniasten"d «»e wire about the 
lee* of the soda-water bottle, the General 

tore open the mysterious letter with a 1 a id 

"ihyietter was worded thus: 

cauiiously 
apecimen of hu- 

%said the General, ^entering througl 

mail beloved        ? "»•«««'» of the wo- 

»f'^tr^lbT^Z0nt-'" -" *»» ~iee 

«Sfi^^^~ 
W. * ** WMUed before >t« too late, or 
live, to repent your folly throu JhY wta?v 
lifetime of misery Man,! n^? , ?My 

murderess!" ^^ ™d Onngtou  „ , 

rag'Liar!" cried the Genera], almost with 

Bt^ckTheUw^tT^rt EfiS 
that the blow wiSk'll & ttg 
of her lover   Clarence &,,*,_, a?tti£ 

• or n,, ...rrvajitH, passing TKj„h ,£, 
...II at nnnrt*. noticed the Jfcor S. ., , 
"I" ii and the gas still burning fefk-htl d 
she ventured to know the reason j    B _a_ 
unusual occurence, ™     aD 

Peering cautiously in, she aaw h»r ,n 
master stretched np<,n the carpet, hah.. 
resting in a pool ofblood. Soon the ho ■'Z 
was in a state of intense eicitem.nT° 

^rr. Oviugton had been murdered'   The 
r.filv (rash in tils sknll told the &£ 

N'o trace of the murderer could be found 
mt toe contents of the safe, sc^tereV, l     I 
he^ floor, pointed to  his inoHTT^rnr:" ". 

m his work of robbery by the ow^K 
killed him to escape detection. 

But, on a closer inspection, it was f>mn 1 
that the injured man was neiWeadbo 

wooded   °°g    SeWelT^e^^'f^ 
He was earriad to his bed-ehftrafi. whert 

b* was attended by Dr. StormTtWfvmh 
DhTsician.   who   »TM.,U   r T 7.     '' ""■' 

ofrr la oft __ 
aton-Jnw.ftaiaalawL. . 
toto his aealing of the fcnea." 

WhHa tta attentien of the man w„ uaam 

??»«  iST1"'^ «i«PO'f«t'»et MT Jamea Dalian stooped  to  brush  o* so™ 
dirteliuint to th/botton, a]L'o ™Z?. 
leg. and, uno»s-rT«d, nicforf «■ » A    *-!L 
which he owed hia fcEd^J " **y °*^ 
..».". ™. "fwnari" said ona 'tt t*a aa»- 
"he's no botcbT' ™" ■"*• 

"No, sir," rejiliad another 
"Very shrew-t gentlemen," added J«m« 

Dalton, unooncf-rnedlr- "bnt »hV i T . 
ofthemsometiineaoiirstop^m:'™^8'' 

will out" ,r,;' 
"I hope so,' 

1Ded door; "but seeing the Ug!,t   *. ninth of Octobel S^Mlt^: 
door Z imagined that you had   «he is unworthy to be the wi e t f „, ^,,. 1 

     .Ml step you 
take a tew hours hence can never be undone"- 
the vows you are to speak - 
called.   SetnemW, 
there is yet time!' 

can never be re- 
and ba warned while 

_, ™mr! exeknned Granby Dnmrmt 
— intftumiis slanderer! Maud OvinRlon 
was as ti,Kh above Clarence Suvdam 
stars are above the earth! 
llo-9'' 

as the 
What w;is he to 

-iJiy euan.by    Dnm™t    has   been 
warned onoa, but has refused to listen. 
Will he hear a second warning, or will he 

^.^W the al>yss of ''»" thS   ies 

nn
h*.v.°^,dil8tln' he mnst r'8t«n to-night Uoewhom he has met before will be in 

- Church two hours after midnight." 

»„!?i8 *S* *""   There was neither signa- 
ftSnUl0*^ Thehand «-as cramped gaml formal, and was evidently disguised 

flenSi! "fter midni8ht!" leP«"ted the 

thtlT^ ^voluntarily his eyes glanced at 
the clock agamst the opposite wall 

A quarter to two!" ne said, aloud. 
».•,«     ai_ answered the bartender, "and 
s!ow ifanv?n?ear^ght-    A °>teute or two 

H« » ^y hln«' bat Pretty n«*r right." 
said tSff P0W1"8 °Ut tb9 B0da-w»tlr as he 

"NeTermind that, my good friend " said 
^General, hastily, ../«,, stop^ d^ | ^Ins eyes; p^ed^aT ^ 

I fejv steps, reeled,  and fell  heavily to 

"•TLrfTr,"'an'TTd »"• ^l«e. solemnly. I in false!   cried the General. 

fal-e Rmilrf ^t1 ^-tbe poor fool of her tat-e smiles-who was weak enough to be 

scrdfromth
rf
<i,fl)irb,e ^^« de6. fru" fro,m her high estate to wed the man 

whose only wealth was genius." 
•mi {'iHe' ^"y!" repeat, d the General. 

the nitiU ' ?ra"by D"D10Qt." answered the pitiless voice.    "Ask Maud   Ovington 
which « m?Smi le«ers-the missing letters 
S.!^,1"! T0WS * eonstancy to the 
murdered man! It js true, Granby Dumont 
and your own heart tells you that it i, ta°e!" 
heart of 'it™* 8°~B dendly eoldnes.s at the 
neart ot  the generous  and  trusting   man 
?^ t0 e" him that ^ere might be tr^S 
m the cruel words he had just heard     Tie 

belr - thf6 to0 mUch for the str«ng man to 
tar-U1ewDl,Umdo»1 the spirit form 
the dark shadows of the pillared aFsles swam 

physician,  who   excluded   from 
every one except the nurse. ;    *"*"" 

Debarred from her father's badJrMe Atiss 
Ovington paced her apartment in a fre ,7v of 
■ear and horror. What was the m«wn" - o 
.his strange, uniooked for interrSti n to 
her contemplated marriage? -trnat if i, 
should now be delayed long enoughil give 
»er enemies a chance to produce?* mis?d, * 
etters? And, in the event of the death ,f 

fcw father, what would she do? Oh Low 
maddening were the thoughts of tbabea, f 
nil woman!    The bare thSnght of ttTu"'"" 

eSt .U,edrCOmi"g l° bgbt Was «2w"nffl- een to drive away every attempt To rest 
bhe had passed a weary, sleepless night i ,d 
with restless eagerness, had counted 0'.'' 
stroke of the, bnhl clock uponl^a t d 
op]»os.te her bed This addition tohTlt 
ttuoation came like a thunderbolt. ' 

allav/r.'T  th.e excite'»™t Was somewhat 
allayed and quiet was restored, Maud Ovi,,.< 

Gorto^tb^ "■aitiUg-maid ^ Wiliun; 

InofautW8U eUtered bCr PreseDOft»th 

"JtuidJe 

befiind paison baw." *W "6 *• Bw*« 

hrella in hand, descended   the broad sh,ii 
case a.d c^.aaad th. hall te .h*. &f th. 

/din^to6^"i^/^A'-.oP- the door 

I    "Bless yoe 
I lovely qraatnn 

1 "at how I bemoaa mynnft 
•toVer* 

... '-?*■ Mas Supdam, I an deeply eoam- 
aast «f a a»Bth>naai waaae B>»* I fear I de 

I not posMM, and who, if he did reciprocate 
I my affection, would not take me to his heart 
should I tell him the hiatoay ef ary life." 

"An- yon saie he wool*! net?" ashed Clar- 

"f *■ aimost aosit.ive. Jrom my ac- 
quaint ace with him, I can a e that he is 
too pro"d to wed with one who has not yet 
escaped the wiles ot her eneinie*, and who 
is in .•..-..tant fear of being discovered and 
toreM bach to her old life." 

"Do you  wish to know what bis s«n»i- 
iisareon tint point?" 

I.      f. 

Office 

BARTm 
Burgeon-Dentist 

rsTJfc^Ni 

EASgl 

'•01.. 
'•'fr» 

leading to the street. General' Gunk, n, 
m "^rTaCl wfd% ?T th-hobu7ldDO- 

i"'.    ,, on' * word with von "   ■ 
er. 

'With plcasuee, sir """" 

room." tWOm6,,»tePP«d  i»to the drawing. 

"-Mr. Dalton." said the General, "what is 
yonr  theory of this attack upon '0„r friend 
Ov.ogton?   Do yon attribute it to bnrglarr 

"lour question ,s rafter odd, for you can 
jcarwlj expect me to know so much of Mr 
pyongmns afla„-s «„ w,mjd enable me to 
jndje of the cause ot this dastardly act I 
am but an artist, sir, and was invited to 
mno with your select company merely as I 
PrBsAM, a^perspu of genus, whose lrien, 

i«eh!" sighed M>ss Tan Duyas. 
^IsT   w'1" r°?r who,g history-that 

fa. rf *.(*„-rid «y« betray a aioce tSan or- 
mfei-st in yonr welfare,    ffheisa 

tra.maa. he win ,bt heritote'to jLZ$Z 
in the honored position of the wife Other- 
*ise, you will have to stifle your affection, 
ft is our misfortune that we sometime- »-- 
where 

1 tt    ? '°ld me ,a'^ n'8ht that- you had a 
letter for me," said Mias OvingtonfiS a low 

"Yes, madam." 
^Why, then, have yon not brought it to 

"Because I have lost it, madam." 

■■whZtandhowrWmed n™ o*"^- 
"In my own room, Ust night, I fainted 

away from a fall, and, when iVJhillv 
00^ that the letter had been^en fro 

"By whom?" 
"I suspect one of my fellow-awyants bnt 

fm  hi litthftt iV'aS b6 W^'^ i  " 
"^J little"61 reT8a' anytLiu«»" 

said Maud Ovington, 

genus, whose friend- 
~-ip is worth cultimrting." 

••Dnt you have been conversing with the 
We„„ve8,am, I thought, yon might, per- 

naps, know somethiaw of the matter " 
«- •"Presaion of opinion in such caies 

Mr^uenUy defeats t*e ends of j.istice, f]en- 

wOrk-^n0nt-- I   kn°W   of   »   ease   bei°R aorked up wi,;oh would atlerly fail of frui- 

^r^Joirr-^^to proclaim 
"1'heu you advise reticence?1 

General. 
' 'As you have honored me by seeking mv 

oSnS;  »TUing,3r giTe i4 as  °y h"mbll opinion tl«t the utmost caution should be 
exercise.    Whatever you hear in regard to 

r <",?''" Jh« knowledge remain with 

i i J ![??*** "»y "Apathy to that lady, 
and say that 110 atoae will be untamed in 
(he search for her respected parent's assail- 
ant.   Good day, General." 

_^ OS  Jo Ft* 
we are not beloved, and sometime* 

we imagine we are beloved and the hear is 
yearning for the wonls which will bring H 
comfort, when an unexpected event keeps 
him upon we have fixed our hearts from* 
taring those words, and custom will not al- 
ow ns to break away the barrier that keeps 

two loving hearts asunder. We may Wr- 
sbip „„e well worthy of our affection, and 

inahbSr"°fOUrBftX'We'n"t,tn-d"«- 
wifh^Lhrd ""? b°Wed' aDd 8h9 *^« 
vn'r,Tl\TJ°n ,h!>'-: T"n Wnu,d tes* him if' 
tniyne        "' & Posmo,J?" »'»d Miss Van 

. "What do you mean by 'te*t him?'" 
•Why, I mean to endeavor to get hfan to 

acknowledge whether he loves me or not.- 

[TO BE CONTINUED.] 

E7MT7i5oW^ 

©file*1 
33»M.ti Bit, 

»'ln t)»Pen'sXcWB, 

asked the 

"I AM ALL PLAYED OOT," 

is a common complaint in hot weather. 
It you feel so, get a package of Kidney 
Wort and take it and you will at once feel 
its tome power. It keeps np the healthy 
action of the Kidneys, Bowels and Liver 
and thus restores the natural life anil 
strength to the whole body. ly 

NATURAL TEKTR flll„a . 
Terms moderate. flllcd in t,l(1 »c«t u, 

AUT1FIC1AL TEETH Inserted 
every case or no charge. 

All are Invited toclill 
of work and prices™        —' """"me «] 

Nitrous Oxide or'Lanirhinn n 
Istered for extraotln-wltlioSf n»iS "L11 ***■ 

Office open at all F."r6 d ' ^5 whe9*« 

a. perfect St J 
and examine 1 

He could not repress a ahndder as 

beheM ,n the obscurity of the garret in Q& 

t£fshiZ£ a Powrml M his inteUeS was 
«™^T ^ ^nra Ud m*de » lastin* in7- 

tJo^T ^°Ja.tZiU,ahVPfPr<TW 

WSJ-h^ <teP< °' *** °" ***** 
VBafir   he hM) 

OBQspintois ooald . 
thia holy edilce the 
blefollyl   I have been 
•0 mad an errand!" 

J5 a: ^,1^"^hle t:p,• *"dfw-t to 
. en   en, when be remembered a 

he ottered .?rmf^°f *.hi8t! X wonder?" 
chief dnt» " v hope there s oeen »o mia- 
?hief done. I was wrong to consent to this 

and   to take   the 

okeil^'j!^*^.^. head, and 
(.inT* Ut *°r the «*•"> who had bribed 

. William Gorton,   , 
nxing ner-large blue eyes upon the mi u  "if 

CZt ttTme 4' ^Jn-^S-ervo 
V1!K '^l' be""ure iow yon hetray me' 
b^r fla?l do ZWA8rU 8nOUgU to reme"'- 
U^ho Injure M"'° reyenge^«» »P°» 

"I remember everything, madam." 
And you are resolved to serve me?" 

"I a»." 
"Xou will do wisely.    I will iWya „nn n 

thousand dollars for 4ch oTtt«ff»S?ng 
han^K,!,866 lhat y°nr ^^ «e more 

than doubled as soon so I am marited." 
You are very generous, madam." 

Ine coachman bowed. 
Short as this interview had been, it had 

fh. HP*1 the ««" of a man who stood in 
the hall  etese to the door.   JameaWton 
had overheard every word. ™ 

«£aia? tw^- °!neWl e^nb' Do*«Mlt 
arrive* at the Ovine ton mansim, 

CHArTSE xvin. 
MISS VAK   DUVXE GB0W8 IN FAVOB. 

Clarice Suydam had changed her place of 
ideuce. and she was now living in a cosv 

OrtHZLt^'' cY™ngherimj»tienee, Miss 
"""fS" i«««ded to the ilrBwing-roora, 

Cl 
resid.,u, 
house on Patehen Place.    The unfortunate 

mc„to
C

t
e
fr

,8f»>tf"rg0tten in(h« arrange- ment ot the sitting-room of this new domi   1 
cde although thefrtist's matariaU*£% EX L' JAYNES,  Photoffra^r~ 
fi!lyi   5   'eudis*' reverent hands,    Over the Comm"'s Xme>' »ry Goods Store, Mai, 
fireplace bnng a portrait of the dea.l man      "~ 2  
draped in mourning bieeV                           ' ©racers 

BUSINESS DIRESTOEY 
— »♦*——  

On and after June M3, 1879. Passenger Trains 
wHl arrive and depart from Spencer as tollows- 

ABBIVAL8, 
r.23, 8.53.11.48, A. M., 12.48. 5.88, 8.13, P M. 

DEPARTURES: 
7.011  8.30, 9.30, A.M.,  12.120, 6.20, 7.50, P.M. 

All trains make close connection   at   South 
Spencer with Passenger Trains of Boston & Al- 
bany Road for the East and West 

■I.M.Qgl808, o. T. A.C' °- KDSSELL, Bnpt 

MISS M. SPALDING; 

"iBnailii 
Agent for Butterick's Pattern 

STAMPING 
For X^'fo**^^, m, 

Union Block,   SpencerJ 
(OVER POST OFFiCR) 

over 
Main St. 

and 

leave tile 
small  side-door communicating  with the 
body of the building.   He pushed towarf 

M.TS-'?- P*ceHed- ■* he approach^ 

^tt°rth?cShrh,nd,t ligH"""nr„- 

ediflci)reTed the door open nnd entered the edince. Two men were standing within the 
doorway-one was the sexton who had 
oharge of the church, the other was the " 
who had given the General the letter. ThS 
sexton bad a lantern in his hand, which 
shed a dim and uncertain light upon the ob- 

£M TrdeaTln8 the b0<Jy ot ^e church in 
total darkness, except in'the space before 
one large window, through whicfi streamed 
the struggling moonbeams, which X. 
"^.^""y 'hrough the clearing fog.8 

»^ ^ U the ^"tlemanwhom I expected," 
diue ??an. whose face was quite con- 

cealed by the shadow of the brim This St 
and the folds of his muffler.   '.You 

insensible stater 

inwtwa^SS ^e TMtey' *nd' »«« arch- ing two cupboards, returned with a bottle nf 

wZ1¥*£ tand,?rber ^'*S 
face of Jht S,Prmk,?d C8ld water over thf 

^to^tenSsa,andl>,ltthe''me,Iin« 
|n?{?nby Dn,mo°t revived slowly and open. 

?,.iS eryea' looked ab°«t him. P 

fo his' feetm*a*f!': he exclaimed, starting 

rerlrL" r^-»' Si 
of this WfcmowL^MJptewjyrLe?^^ 

^•» *e •enenU soon joined her. 

■ "He H ajaaep 
Dumont, aantly. 

see 
«*•>" "sswawd Granby 
"lo* can see him when he wakes.'1 

A bright ire basued ia the ara it 
ga-re to the room a cheerful warmth 
•., ir* wlBd,',r ««t Clarice Suydam, sew- 
ing. Now and. then a tear glistened upTn 
her eydie> and feUaaon her hand. Beside 
'h.e »SWM >re, haTaVinty feet Satto?« 

cltoSTL! £S 5T? '"S* »™-ohair, re- 
•Mined Has Celeste Vaa Buyne, the hand- 
some woiaa* whom Jamw Dalton had^a- 
cued from a life af misery. "^ 

2!.ISl5^2,..tW0 "O""" •»* ^ Clarice 

CrJMMlNGS & BUSS, Dealers in Qroow- 
jeji^jonrJic^Marah's Block, Mechanic St. 

MRS.  T.  M, 
Main Street. 

fltillinerj. 
JOHNSON, Bank Block. 

'  IS 

^ll!^i." ^t,*»«<»* •"grossed in thought" 

tot .11 ^wir*18 ^ OM i«-»h»«»- Kd" 
that 

in the light of day!   Where 
pro 10 otw.y" 

fffa^-^^-srSM^asastt 
The sexton nodded and walked away, c< 

rying his   antern with him.   The General 
5°i the Bt«,nKer were thus left in   total 
darkness.   There wM no Iight whatever f 

the gloomy building, except the faint moon- 

window g m tbj"ough the one di»tant 
''Why have I been summoned here?" ex- 

cUimeJthe General "What is the motive 
of all this nonsense? 

her face to face 
fa 8<ot' Dmn—where is she? 

She!" said the sexton, in a tone of ereat 

to-'uTght1" The :There*8 been no *» he« to-night. There's been nobody but the Gen- 
tleman who wanted to meet you hewL^nd 
persuaded me to get out of mv h£*t f» 
you into the church If the -WiS Ui 

kept anywhere very ejy tc, g£ft? $1^2 
nothave beenq„i7e so LVto oblige^ 

did give m- - 

lis speech, f 
tranquility 
ie spoke wit 

fell me,   he said, -and tell me theTruth 

tliniioh   ll JVJ reaoy 10 ODilge him. 
troubt'he dld g'Ve me «^ethinggf0r my trouble.' 

g this speech, the 

»^lNo' 'i^ father d°es not »eem able to 
give any deinite idea as to who strupk him." 

..tr   v ? c"DBOt identify his assailant?" 
Ue did not see him—the blow was dealt 

from behind his back." 
Maud's eyes gleamed almost spitefully 

for a moment, and then changed to a milder 
expression M they met the General", 

Maud, dearest," said he, "Isvmnathize 
deeply with you in this affliction. J?^ have 

^myou-^"'0^ ftnd' " h0 w«" taC 

ed"t^rnfnn8pea^°{. "' G^hy," she plead- 
not Til yi and ber lips qoivered. "Do 
I shonM *"), y°/' aa'ieipateauch an event! 
i^ii ' ^ed' be Bn o^han then-no 
mother, no father, no one-"   She hesitated 

rZ°m?t'£Dd tbea threw herself uTon he 
"I ahaH VMMt' W6tpin8 "^estraTedly 
onVbut you7'n° °ne bUt y0U- G^>>y_nyo 

"E"f b!!e?emlM ea"herfalse-a mur- 
hougbjA drawing 

rewn^th^s^'te' 

"Mif Bh* ,kro^fthe loLK •'toe..- 

"Certainly,   Miss   Tan   D.yne," 
Clarice, witnaat lifting her head 

servingjne, »««, buydam,. arid I do-not want 
to be impertinent: but will  vn,,   . ii 
whose portrait that'isr    ^ J°U   tel1   me 

Van Puvnee P°nrait °f KJ deftd c°™»' Mi« 

younie"wnm
Ca11  ""•x,Celeste'"   Pleoded   the young woman.    "He was handsome," she 

,.r~       y handsome." 
'Ay,   he was handsome,"   said   Clarice 

nthUoaLbittWlr"1»d he "of been   he 
I cnrlr     y be *llT9-    Beautyi8 "ometimes 

fron,iSttVa° P113"16 withdrew her attention 
lnol -?6 P«tU" *nd tnrued »" astonished look_apon Use Suydam. 

"A      d.'.d hi? f"ltn™» Prove a curse?" 
A wealthy lady pretended to fall in love 

S™NCER CORNET BAND-20 Pieces ^h«..,Mu.,y,rj8.,.,, W. a. F,„m^f 

BBuiide^ WH^'MAN, Carpenter and 

E7 

Mrs. 11. jmiam 
MIUI1EB, 
VERY   tOW   PKICES. 

F. SUMNKR,   Druggist.     Open 
Sundays from 9 to 10:30 a. m.   "'  "' and from 4 to 6 

E.   L. 
Photographer, 

C0MINS|4fAMBS BLOCK 
i | SFBIICCBB,      .      .      .      .      . *    MASB 

SPESfCElT^Tvfn^G^ZjOc 
Spenoer, Mass.   Incorporated 1871.   Office at the 

Spenoer National Bank. 

ber draws interest frSm^he n™t iy »ad Ooto- 

To ordar. in the Latest Style, and on ; 
terms. 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting* 
.    Done to order.   Aljo. 

Stamping; for Embroidery „„d BraU_ 

OUSTS JOS FEATHERS CURLED^ 

BANK   BUILDIM 

FLOUR, GRAIN km 
JAS. & HTH. CAPE* 

oAf?raPStPd
)„

t2i,U,!I;,:j:E,rf,^thln« in their I 
UisOrantnMw?8Whl^0.anD0t«bB nodnrajlfl i 
alp,"aTtyOof

h0r raarket W Uie 8tat8' We 

afternoons, I to a. 

/!.,.__),> „      r—"™ "-•• "« iaioe-—a mur-   ,,„•,,  , • —; *  "*"J pciouuea 10 lau in love 
deress?   Granby Dumont thought drawing   *lth h\m- bat »he proved false because he 
her close to him.    "And I, my daltotf will I w^,uot w-Ithy also, and he " 

^Jar'ce Paused and resumed her work. 

-you shall be well rewarded for your can 

^'Not to my knowledge, sir " 

■:We'liaresi
0re"tain tbat B0 woman e-'ered?" 

a eertniTi   Ka„     »™y, so i nou t saj 

be downcast! 

should 
I'm certain, because 
church was as dark 

say 
you see, I can't—the 

pitch, except for a .«.  f  ,?      gers Toloe answered him from yard or so around m, i„,:(„m' —--■- ■»■■ » 
the farther end of the building.'              ,r°m was standing here waUinf '$}%*" B6Ut 

in sW Tn'd^r Present'y." »«d the voice, «. ^they did, I didn^ ae^them""1 cau ** 
in slow and solemn tones.    "Look toward 
the moonlight below the western window?" 

horror S"SfnIi°°k^  wIUl a shndder o» horror, in the direction of which the man 

- - see them. 
.^lW.i0?^d'd.you and the gentleman 

"Well, sir, it must have been nioh n™, 
a , - crrmrter of an hour.   It was 1,-ir „ \ p 

«»ke.    Faintly visible   in  the   struggling I whan the. genUemnj? 9*4^6 ond"P   ' 0ne 

stand here before I came in? 
"Well, sir, it nius 

a qnnrter of an hour. 

mftoilt10nnb6.b,ad S8en ia theVrrc tat  Pa.y  me handsomely for aT'trnuMr? Ty 
midnight npon the tenth of October     w„   mado a warn* with ,n„S{. I°U?,la    H*.d 

HptVuttem,t°anb0f te"0r b0rst *»'M.F ^^oti%^n^V^tefche 
recovered 

!?™raShut°wai'd   tbe wmith, 
btr/b^w^^.lffiW8' fhiehformed' 
form.   The 
strange to him 'and'it ^5  *,h,e u

ch«rch   was I «<"* sir, thougli I oughtn't to "have d 

torly fm^ssSe fof ^.nTl^hi.^ to * f>0°r J"°n- Wi'h " *"" ' i«tb.j . .     "*°  way  io 

interior 

been ut- 

oonlit windowln L™ knej^vj0 

hrm£
mpelled' therefore^to tSnS?%hS 

L^wiX^^VedXrtion ^ 

"?^^* fi""* rf the "«>«enpied house 

W," answered the General, hauehtilv 

2T«^?,thS-mo?.t »°wl»aBd tanooent of 
women. If, dissatisfied at the ill^uecea. 
«tf ytmr first rttempt you aeek . ascond toS 

He tried  ""te on condition that I come over here a 
but he   was  Iet him into the church for half an horn-' re 

"" a IEILI!"/!'? tbf ^yding myself all the time" 
I gave my con- mer between himself and the shadowy I to see that all ^ISA 

—one it. 
i poor man, with a large family, and 

a dollar is an object to me." 

said.    "But cheer up—don't 
Father is not going to die.    The phyi 
has every hope of his recovery "     puy8,0,an 

Maud Ovington looked up into his face, 
the tears glistening on her cheeks. ' 
of tltUi h°}- ", 'no doeU)r t0 tel1 at this stage 01 the case?  she asked 

'Not very easily it'is truej but we must 
not worry.   We shall be forced to defer our 
marriage   dearest, but let us hope not for 
any length of time.    Meanwhile we can b. 
happy ,n each other's society arid in minis! 
termg to the wants of your dear father." 
menU*, ^fi^ the n?ble-hearted soldier 
mention of that scene in the church.   He 
had come to the Ovington residence with a 
deathly feeling at his heart that there might 
be some truth in the accusation of  that 
spirit form,  but one look into- the tear- 

anllr" vf,C6 °f bi8 hetrotheddispelled 

^embey„.        8 ber °f the kst effort of her 

takennL°i H ° Ubr"TT °f Mr' Oyington were 
notod'hv??l J"en|loBiti0n of flvery article was 
dertok ta t 0ntCeIS and deteetiveS who nn- 
vtoXlhtrT 

outthemysteryof thei,te- vious night.    The paper-weight, bloody, and 

Van 

And what was the result?" 
"He died!" 
"Oh,   how  sad!"   exclaimed   Miss 

•Du.vne.    "r*ea 0f a broken heart!" 
Again silence reigned in the room. 

„i«i fi    !"?tif"1 MiH8 Vftu D".™« toyed idly 
with the fringe on the arm of her chair       * 

ter inquiry:      SUenCe ^ 8gain brok<!u hy 

"Were you ever in love.  Miss Suydam? 
Ah, excuse me!" she said, hastily, asYf £ 
penting the rude question 

thewiudtw.11611 Sh°tUmed heI ^toward 

„,"C!"ce!" ""hoed Miss Van Duyne.    ' 
should n.^,. j„ve but once.   I bog vimr 
^u-don;      M I -nave stupidly   bto^Ired 
up,m a subject which gives von pain."       ' 

•gain6     °et        er atteution to the portrait 
"Do you know, 

"I ho 

CBAIff & SEMIS 
LINCOI.X STREET, .VPMVCER. 

INSDaMJfCli. 
CONN. FIRKINS. (JO,.. 

FLOUR 
-h«ra; hia:o? low" Ma Be""1"1 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   Also 

«-AT5T  «Sc   STEA¥| 
We are agents for 

BraiJley's Snper-Phospiate, 
r?rUH6

8erBr
ated 8tookbritlSe Manures and olhtj 

HAIB, LIME AND CEMEIVT, 
Goods delivered in Always on hand, 

of the villas e. 1     26tf. 

GLKNS FALLS IW 
tlTCHBURiiML 

Hartford, 
Worcester. 

Wens Falls, N, T. 

._ .»ny p»rtj 
JAS. 4 I£. H. OaPEN, 

Elm Street. Spencer. 

UOMKJNS. CO, .  Fitehbur . 
Jngurnrma p1T.,..*..'.i .V". NeW York Insurance efreetii 

and » fc        U 1°J
ngm8 t0 tel1 y°n » and ask your advice as to what I sh 

she said, tremulousiy, 
secret, 

shall dof| 
unutterably 

EMiss Van Duyne covered her face with her 
him. is and burst into tears. 

ATer'Jnlh t08a  fr°m  ber seat and  waIk«d 
over L i „ Vml'S, W0'ualJ's ohair-    Leanin 

...o ^.ralrlv luo weapon ! i " " \u,e oack of it, she stroked the sobbiit 
J™!1116. d<;e'1 'as done.    The opm win. | ho!fi,ilS,!?ieb.etd_and bad« her confide h 

I? wa^SaAo tUa
]
¥icti«'« head clinging to 

evidencr It    aUd,,,et,,lSide' to he Used in It «aS clearly the weapon  with 

„ e rates, in the bert V^n-'uTw ' l
rea°°™- 

Compnnles. Ordem i\- .s f ??'' Amerlean 
prompt attention }   ,UJ" wi'  receive onr 
OSO. A. CBAI1. S1 

-f.^  _    WK. M. BKMI8. 

J^-   3NT.  HOBR 
■   a a a. i!u°T'!or '» ^-ter Moore) 

LUR?££^ DEALER 

^- D. KENELY 

Horse 
from Tucker & Woodb 

OxV 

fJ'I?vd yo
I"J!ever 8een thiB gentleman be- fore to-night? 

dow shn*«,i i,       .     "UB-    iue open win.   (,nni . .."it      . " "*'"* ner ooulide her 
downed how the man or men Zi ^^Z^^Z^o^*^ ™M d° 

JST ^^.^^ *! but, to tell | ^r^"12^^^ W   h^£^m m{°* LM fH06 
the truth, I didn't see his features at all." ««lle'1 to,«!* an nmbreUa which he had 

The General sighed wearily. posely left behind the night before was 
1 lowed to enter the library ' 

Mr.  Dalton looked    ' 

'1 

He dropped a silver piece into the sexton's 
church."       dding him good-night, left the 

CHAJPTEB IVTL 
*H«   MOBHINO   AH11, 

The house that wa*.to have been the home 

l P«r"V Daltona"h»»°KUUb,lppy! • Your  frieud. 
««I-,-r!°it

h„a8l!ln\tly¥nd to me, and yon 
Mr. 

eR™tH"fraJ?„e.J^n8h whichthe thief had 

ni" lU;d1^i b»t- K I.wJfre. to gofnto 

dowPhed-Sttt£f'£ " »«-«t^™ w^ 
ives to "£ tbe att»tion o/the detec- 

oBeddeLifnS'tr,V'*r plaut wfaich lay on, one «de against the fence in the yard befew. 
The fellow must bays knocked that plant' 

eally   have   not   mvself 
vicious-you believe th»t I havS' 

Jerti" L«^'^rriebt to d»helieva you,  Oe- 
MMU,   said Clarice,  eeutlv    HTKI C. *   , 

 ..«.., HJIIIUVUU nig 

Shoeing   Shop 

CHESTMDT    STREET, 

CARRUGiS WORK 

At the r „      WHKELBIGHTXNO, 
At the Lowest Possible Prices.     ■ 
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SPEiVCER, 

CIVIL INflng 

Papers prepared and bi»i> 
to in Probate Coart. 31Bess *»« 
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The attention of the eltlien. of Spencer and rl- 
city is oalled to the 

HkMt 
^pd^all Culioary purposes 
many of our citizens can 

listing, ComplrM 
it (.tanda uariv^l 

in   Boilng,  BrilinS 
t is unsurpassed, a* 

testily. 

«*fely.  I should soon be frowned UD™ 

ST ,u,'Vrehflract€r to become known^d 
though   I   really   have    nnr^",WnLjr   100 forrla »7!-~i « been 4UO Lords First Qaaijf j J), j Hai d 

Wood. 
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U the Mannn,cw9 Agent for Speneer. when, 
_ may also he found a 
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AND DK*H* IN 
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ja»s' Prescriptions\'carefully com- 
pounded. 
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if? PATENT 
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(BY GOODS! 
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And Hosiery, 

iLadies. Gents and Children Is fall and oom- 
Ite. Please examine quality and oompare 
les.  Our assortment of 

3MESTICS, 
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PRIKTS AND 
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rery large.   We shall oontinue the same low 
loes of the past two weeks. 
9-We ask all buyers to aaamlne oar stook 
lore purchasing, BS we were never so well 

Jo to meet the wishes of our customers and the 
Iblic. 
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■■ H. JAMBS' Cannabis Indica, one eaeh of Pills 
id Ointment, tor a friend of mine who Is not ex- 

beted to live: and as your medicines cured me 
f CONSUMPTION some three years ago, I want 
■m to try them. I gained 16 pounds while tak- 
[g the Brst three bottles. Roel,eo

I
tf'UlvJjT,i:L 

iLawrenoeburg, Anderson Co., Ky. 9—12 
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ISAFETY 

LAMP. 

MANS New 7 stop   Organ,   440. 
i New 18 stop Orgae only 

„l *68.    16 days trial.   OAT- 
IUIUUB   FRBE.    U-   S.  PIANO   CO., 163 
fleeker St., New York. 

GENTS WANTED FOR A TOUR 

ROUND THE WORLD 
BY GENERAL GRANT. *0 

-•EttOH  OUTXjTar *<* 
i This Is the fastest selling book ever pnbllshed 
Run the only complete and authentic History of 
plant's Travels.   Send for circulars containing 

mil description of the work and our extra 
ms to Agents. 
dress Natiooal Publishing Co., Philadelphia, 

9—12 

m CURED promptly and Perma- 
•U'aUy, I sand a bottle of my cel- 
ebrated remedy, with a valuable 
treatise on the drsenie on this dis- 

wee to all'suffereri who «end me their P, O. 
»d fciprc s! address, DR. U, 0, BOOT, Ho. 188 
•"I Si, Kew York, 

I rid 

PERFECTION AT LAST. 
WHBBLER  4  'WILSON  NEW SEWlNa   MA- 

The llahteat. easiest running machine In the 
world.   Do not fail to see it before you purohase. 
OFFICE mMAlNBT„ WORCESTER. 

J. H. EAMMNER. A»en«.  13-«J 

-841 341  
A. L. BUR2ANK, 

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
Watches, Jewelry Silverware, 

QTJNB AND PISTOLS. 
341   MAIS STBBBT,   WOBCESTEB,   MASS. 

Repairing Neatly Done. Itt 

341- -341 

at 

Housekeeping   Gtoris, 
At the Lowest Prices in tho City, FOR CA8H, 

C.V. PUTWAM'S. 
The Cheapest place, to buy Furniture, House 
kBeplns Goods,Crockery, Beddtn» &o. 
1847 MAIN ST., Opposite live Cent Mayings 
Bapk, 61—iy 

WB1TTK.U0KE,     fit\tlRA¥£lU 
Machinery Cats a Specialty. 

Also, Buildings, Labels, Trade Marks,  &c, en- 
graved in tho Best Style. 

OFFICE:" 

352 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 
46-tysepl9  

CHAS. A. MKMMJLX. 
ATTORNEY AND CODNSELLOR AT LAW, 

No. 368 1-8 Main Street, Room No. 1, Lin- 
coln House Block, Cor. Main and 

Elm  Streets, 

^TORtJHaWBn.. i-tr 

FRED REVERE, 
Sign, Banier avil Oma- 

Mritbil Paiiier. 
Hoaa and OfBoe Shades, Badges,  XabWaaa, Hit 
loos. Ao , designed and executed to order. 

531 HaUN ST., WDHC*8T_M.       a»-lf 

OSKSHI: A »oisr, 
QUaWHid    Setters,     EBgr_rers, 

and Manufacturers of 

Solid Chid #rdered Jewelry. 
' 858 MAIN ST., WORCESTER, MASS. 

Society Jewels. Badges, and Emblems Design- 
ed and Made to Order.   Speeial attention given 
to altering and repairing all kinds of Jewelry. 

49—ly __.  -  

ABOHITBOTS, 
AND 

M. A. BOYDEN, Cifil En_ineer, 
406 MAIS ST., WORCESTER, 

(Comer of Pearl St., over City Ba^nk). 
_ B0YDK>, 49—ly GE0 . B. BOTBM. 

THE BEST PLAee T» GET 
Hack. & Team, iMud Itrs«s 

OR H AV E CA RRIASES REPAIRED, 

IN WOBCE8TEE, IS AT 
HARRINGTON & BRO'S. 
33, 35 and 87 Central street.    Special attention 
8' aid to Shoeing and Feeding^ Transient Teams, 

ew Carriages and Wagons Built to Order —BOy 

KEEP'S    SHIRTS, 
THEBE8T AND CHEAPEST IM TBE WORLD 

Keep's Custom Shirts, very best, made to meas 
ure, 6Tor *9.   Eeep's Patent Partly.Made Shirts, 
same quality ns Custom Made Shirts, 6 for $6. 

Sample of linen and muslin, with instructions 
.or self measurement, sent free to any address, 

W. J.  THATEB, 
334 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 50y 

FOR SALE. 
Ground Bone, Oyster Shells, Beef Scraps, In 

large or small lots. H. C. FISH * CO., 
52— ly 156 Union Street, Worcester. 

WDItiilHTfiKBVE  HOUSE, 
80 Southbridge St„ 

Have  the beet facilities.    Guarantee the best 
style of Work. 

POPULAR   PRICES. 
Eld Gloves Cleaned for 6 oents per pair. 

"      "      Dyed, for 10 to 16 centa. 
Double Shawls Dyed any color for $1 00. 
Single Shawls Dyed any color. 60 to 75 cts. 
Ladies' Dresses Oyed for tl, to »l 60. 
Gents' Overcoats Dyed and Pressed. *1 50, 
Gents' Suits Dyed for *l 60. 
Gents' Suits Died and Pressed for alt. 
Coats Cleansed for from '20 cents lo »1, 
Pants Cleansed or Dyed, 60 oents to *l; Vests S85 

to 500, 
Piano Spreads Dyed for $1; Table do., 60 to 750. 

steam Cleansing, the best and most thorough 
and satislactory, free from odor, and will not 
catoh dust as by naptha prooeas.    Ladies' suits 
Dyed whole. _, H, ADAMS * SON, 

8—20 |80 Southbridge St, Woroester. 

WM, ARROQUIER 
Etuoco     Worker. 
Center pieces of the neatest patterns always on 
hand. Also Terra Cotta Vases lor uardens, and 
Monuments for Cemeteries. 
THOMAS STREET,  WORCESTER   AND POT- 

TER'S SHOP, EAST BK0OKFJELD. 
Prices Low.      t !__/_ 

BOOK BINDERY 
—AKD— 

BUE-BBOK MAMACTOHY 
PAPER RULED TO ORDER. 

Music and the various Magasines, Bound and 
Re-Bound, Public and Private   Library Book,. 
Repaired and Re-bound.    Satisfaction guaran- 
teed. OR IS   CLARK, 

»- 21 32 Front Street, 
WORCESTER. 

HIRAM H. AMES  & CO-, 
DBALKBkm 

Furniture, Stoves & Ranges. 
House Burnishing Goods. Crockery, Glass, Bed 
ding, Ac., Mattresses and Feather-Beds Reno- 
vated. Entire Ontflta for Housekeeping as cheap 
as can be found elsewhere, lo—ly 
jVbj.9S5 4 WfMamB., WORCESTER. 

WORCESTER PHARMACY. 
Having sold my DRUG STORE, comer of Main 

and Pleasant Street*, Worcester, to MR, U. K. 
MELLOR, Druggist formerly of Dibridge.Mass.. 
and I take pleasure in recommending htm to my 
patrons and the good people of Worcester and 
vicinity, as a druEgist of nearly twenty years 
experience, f.rmerly a Registered Pharmacist of 
Rhode Island, elected as a member of the Ameri- 
can JPharmaoutieal Association of the United 
Stales: also, a member of the Worcester Pharma- 
cutlcal Association, in good standing; and, while 
thanking the public for their lioeral patronage, I 
respectfully solicit for him a continuance of the 
same. E. L. WO RICK, 
Corner of Main and Pleasant Streets, Worcester, 

Mass. 7—ly 

C L. GORHAM &   CO., 
Oorham Block, 454 Main St. 

WORCESTER,    -    -    MASS. 
Established   1885. 

The Largest Stook of PI ANOS aaki Ol 
OAN8 in theoity, and prioes the lowest. The 
GoilinDi rfansw are the very best made. 
Prices very low. 1000 now in use in Worcester 
and vicinity. Warranted for ten years. Also a 
full stook of Pianos from well known makers— 
CHICKER1NG. HALLEr, DAVH A CO., 
HAINESBROS.,MILLBR, EMERSON, WOOD- 
WARD & BROWN; both New and Seoond hand. 
Prices $7.>, SlOO, _l*6, tisa, ITS. *oo. 
SJ35 and itSO. All these we sell on very easy 
monthly or quarterly payments; or If rented 
first-, the rent applies towards the Purchase. The 
Arion Pianos are the very best medium pianos in 
the market. Elegant New Styles. New Instru 
ments. warranted live years, for only tlbO, $175, 
£200, $225 and $260. All these beautiful New Pi 
anos we rent yerv low and allow rent if purchased 

CABINET ORCAsTS—All the prominent 
makers-MASON A HAMLIN, GEO. WOODS, 
ESTBY.LORING & BLAME, SMITH AMERI- 
CAN, both new and second-hand. Prices $25, 
s)10, $50, $65, $75. #KS, »100,s)125 and $15$, We 
have very tasty and desirable new 9 stop Cabi. 
net Organs lor only $50. All our New Organs wa 
sell on easy payments, and also rent, and rent 
goes (toward purchase, slzoellent Pianos we 
rent for $5. $6, $8, $i o and $12 per quarter. Tory 
beet Cabinet Organs we rent for $5,, $6 and $8 
per quarter. 

list ASH sMWst  riWTI»PMa>tlTS-alplea 
did New Stock.    Our New Instruments in this 

ne, also, we sell on  email monthly  payments. 
Also, rent their asw and Ifst-elass 0O___T.s, 
ALTO!,  TsWORsL TMsVsTat pi leas that ara 

"tmvt sW**W-tae*laai*V a> half arlce. 
Beeutisal Silk Eatbroidsrad Plwo Covers oal* 
12.75, $1, $3.50, fa and »5. KavTssaa Stools oaly 
•t .50, *e.50, #.16. $4, $4.60 o.d $h. 

Two first olass Piano Tuners constantly in oar 
employ, Piano) carefully moved and boxed by 
experienced man. Ysry low terms. We con- 
stantly employ a Irs* cassa Vetrnisher and Plane 
Polisher. We keep a large stock of Snail Goods. 
Richter Harmonicas only 20c. Haoellent Violin 
iitrlngs only 10c. *ery finest for 15o. Whole Set, 
E. A. D and G for 25o. Always en hand a well 
seleoted Stock of VIOLINS, ACCaRDEONS, 
FLUTES, BANJ08, VIOLIN BOWS, DRUMS, 
FIFES, and everything in the musical line. 

1 IF YOU WANT} 
s 

Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, 

.Statements, 
j»OK IsablaS, 
Not* Haada, 
Ball Tickets, 
Programmes, 
Show Cards, 
LAW Blanks, 

Large Posters, 
Small Posters, 
Bottle  Lables, 
Calling Cards, 
Address Cards, 
Business Cards, 
Invitation Cards, 

Pamphlets Printed, 
Business Circulars, 

Business- Wrappers, or 

§_§x§_§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§ 

I  JOB   I 
§xTx§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§ 

totototoJotototototOtotoJotototototoft 

I PEIITTIITG I 
o o 

toJoJotototototototOtoJototototototot 

Of any descrip- 
tion in   as good 

style as at any other 
Job  Printing   Estab- 

lishment in the country, 
correctly, promptly and at 

very moderate prices, leave 
your orders at this office.'. ~We 

have every facility for doing Job 
Printing in all its branches neatly, 

quickly and cheaply.     If you have 
not the time to call on us, drop us a 
postal card and we will call on 

you, or send you specimens and 
prices.    Our   facilities   for 

printing Town Reports are 
unsurpassed.    Compare 
specimens and  prices 
with  other offices, 

and you will have 
your Job Print 

tug  done  at the 

] SUIT OFFICE. | 

Spencer,   -  Maes, 

A SCHOOL eiHLf* BBSFAIK. 

A school girl of lSyeara, at Belief on tains, | 
Ohio, had a qnawel recently, with her 
lover, a youth of about the same age, and 
tot the remainder ot the day they did not 
apeak. The next morning they mat at 
aebool as usual, bat the boy «s_ still in a 
bad humor, and ivfaaed to exchange 
friendly morning ssdnsattona. Later in the 
dsr/ the girl sent him a not*, stating thai if 
be did sot fergiv* bar aha »ould, kill her- 
self. The boy replied by nosa, telling be* 
to #» on «ita aes kiUiag aad ha would pay 
the funeral expenses. She took him at 
bi* word, and commenced her deadly work 
by driidHng a bottle of black ink, with no 
other result than to make ber very sick. 
Then she tried a bottle af red ink, with no 
better success. She next procured a rope, 
and retirnl to an outbuildiug, but was dis- 
cover. ,i l,y mme schoolmate*, and the rope 
was tak-u away from ber. As a last resort 
she «« ■'- l.i.:n»  and  attempted to cut her 
tljront 

•" ■;•■ 

uij a lio'-ktt-knife,   and came near 
i'inj,' lit r purpose before her de- 

:   'lisi.-overed  by  members of the 
. youdaaagly aa-.ii,   she  is not 
.jij'ircti.       ^ 

 ■■  -»<V ..  

MUSIII. 

iiluia k;<)«» nut  for a holiday, 
i.ff i;ni«rd     It is always to 

l; (n,ht,   vljjiliiut,   prepared to 
.»:».■ nx will ns  to   defeud  it- 
■J.- kuiidhwt occasion arise.    It 
... iu  the  iimoceut iutuutions 

ii'it   ievotas its brains as well 
:. i   ..i .pinions  which discover 
ji     -^s.:rn'oi,  of its own im- 

.. .„•.(   i,r  look  thoughtlessly 
'■'■■'■ ■*l* given wounds it to the 
. •:!,'. Dtli'-rs would pass  by as 
,<ci.id tin,ugbt, dignity  niain- 
. MM, sitUtui^ut for a quarrel. 

I'nit isj Unvoted to kuowledue 
passeH silently away, and'is very little di- 
verted by events. To talk in public, to 
t_ink in solitude, to read and to haar, to in- 
quire and to answer iuquiriea, is the busi- 
ness of a scholar. Ha wsssdam about the 
world without pomp or terror, neither 
known nor rained but by men like himself. 

S> *Mss_A'J'H'<.'A_ -UsAB. 

In the "good old daya" at the Hayniar- 
ket Theatre they were running Mrs Musical 
farce of " No Bong, No Bnpper," and the 
exigencies of the piece required a real leg 
of mutton every night, which, according to 
the law of "property,"orratherthe "prop- 
erty-man's law" in a theatre, went after each 
performance almost untouched to the offi- 
cial named. But the '' flymen " perched up 
aloft did not like this, which occurrednigbt 
after night to their growing dissatisfaction; 
for tbey, too, bad wives and families to 
whom a boiled leg of mutton free of oharge 
would have been a thing to be remem- 
bered. So they hit upon a plan, and one 
ntjht Mr. William Farreu, who had the 
ea»»u>sl ef the aforesaid MtV w*» aelieited 
to fie a book that wo*uld be tat awwa from 
the "flies into the mutton, aad leave the 
rest to them." BHajim, «twfa seedy for a 
practical joke, consent** at once: and as 
the scene was coming to a termination, 
daftly fastened the hook into the leg, and 
"left the rest to them." 4ss the soene- 
shifters were preparing to "close in," and 
the property-man stood at the. wings ready 
to seize on his perquisite, the leg of mutton 
was seen slowly to ascend without any visi- 
ble agenoy. The audienoe laughed, my 
father (who; as Endless, was watching the 
maneuver from his sack) laughed, too, and 
the employes all gave vent to their feelings 
in ill-suppressed merriment—all save the 
property-man, who remained miserably 
serious, and gazed at his fast-departing 
supper with a woe begone oountenance. 
Suddenly, as the scene was about closed in, 
the hook, which Farren had unfortunately 
only fastened in the fat, gave way, and 
down came the much coveted mutton on 
the dish with a terrific splash. The audi- 
ence now roared; the employes roared; 
Fan-en at the table and my father in the 
sack roared; and as the "flats" hid the unre- 
hearsed tableau from view, the now de- 
lighted property-man rushed on to the 
stage, and securing his ill-treated supper, 
joined in the general roar. Our " fly " 
fishers were never known to try a " hook" 
again. 

asaailant, and keep*, his eye steadily fixed. 
en the hamstrings o* flank* of the horse. 
The critical moment ia then watched, and 
the attack ia simultaneous; both wolves 
spring at their victim at the same instarifc— 
one to the throat, the other to the flank— 
and if sacoeasful, which they generally are, 
the hind one never let* go hi* hold uatil 
(he horse is completely disabled, 
of springing forward, or kicking to 
gage himself, the horse turns round aad 
round, without attempting a defense. The 
wolf before then spiring* behind to assist 
the other. The sinews, axe then cat, and in 
half the time I have been describing it, the 
horse is on Us aide} his struggles are fruit- 
less—the victory is won. At this signal, 
the lookers-on close in at a gallop; but the 
small fry of followers keep at a respectful 
distance, until their superiors are gorged, 
and then they take their turn unmolested. 

LUCKY WAX'S. 

It was deemed highly important among 
the Anglo-Saxons that a child should be 
born on a lucky day, on which the whole 
tenor of his life was supposed to depend, 
for in their opinion each day had its pecu- 
liar influence upon the destiny of their 
newly-born. Thus the first day of the 
moon was preferred to all other* for the 
arrival of the little stranger, for they said 
'' a child born on that day was sure to live 
and prosper." The second day was not so 
fortunate as the first, as the child born on 
that day "would grow fast, but not live 
long." If he were born on the fourth day 
of the moon he was destined to be a great 
politician; if on the tenth, a greattraveler, 
and if on the twenty-first, a bold marauder. 
But of all the days of the week on which 
to be born, Sunday was by far the most 
lucky, and if it fell on the new moon the 
child's prosperity was destined to be un- 
bounded. Friday was a most unlucky birth- 
day, not only because it was the day of the 
crucifixion of our Lord and Saviour, but be- 
cause, according to Anglo-Saxon calcula- 
tions, Adam ate the forbidden fruit on a 
Friday, and was also expelled from Para- 
dise, and died and descended into hell on 

Never eondema yoar neigh bar u» heard, 
however many the accusations preferred 
against him; every story has two ways ot 
being told, and justice requires that you 
should hear the defence as well a* the ac- 
cusation, and remember that malignity 
of enemies may place you in a similar aitua. 

tion. 

SUNBEAMS. 
A stern necessity—The rudder. 

Are bits of advice presents of mind? 

Never keep a chalk account with a milk- 
man. 

How   to   make    crockery   war*—Don't 
use it. 

A  dentist'*  sign—Drawing,  sneaie anal 

HOW stWSSM A N  WSIVIII CAFTCItS 
_ Ii._ HWHaJsW. 

Whenever wolves assemble together for 
mischief, there iaalwey* amnmerous train 
of smaller ones to follow in the rear and 
act as auxiliaries in the work of destruc- 
tion. Two large wolves are sufficient to 
destroy the most powerful horse, and sel- 
dom more than two begin the assault, al- 
though there may be a score in the gang. 
It is no less curious than amusing to wit- 
ness their ingenious mode of attack. If 
there is no snow, or bnt little on the 
ground, two wolves approach in the most 
playful and caressing manner, lying, roll- 
ing and frisking about, until the too credu- 
lous and unsuspecting victim is completely 
put off his guard by curiosity and familiari- 
ty. During this time the gang, squatting, 
are looking on at a distance. After some 
time spent .this way, the two assailants 
separate, when one approaches the horse's 
head, the other his tail, with a shyness and 
cunning peculiar to themselves. At thia 
stage of the attack thair frolicsome ap- 
proach** become very interesting: the for- 
mer _ a mare daoov. tit* later it the real 

The Bar Association—A double taaneae 
p**formanoe. 

In San Francisco the washermen are get- 
ting up a " wring." 

"I'm very easily sooted," as the man said 
after the stovepipe was down. 

Wbioh is the most contemptuous bird 7 
The owl; he hoots at everything. 

One of the saddest sights hi nature is to 
see a merry, merry maiden on a tare. 

Why should tailors make irresistible 
lovers ? Because they know bow to press a 
suit. 

The last time a man goes into a grave- 
yard he does not laugh at the style of the 
tombstones. 

The bouquet he sent her became the 
scenterof attraction when plaoed on the 
centre table. 

"I've got a bawl ticket," said neighbor 
John, ruefully. It turned out there was a 
new baby in the family. 

" I am thy father's spirit," as the pint 
flask said to the inquisitive urchin who had 
been investigating the cupboard. 

Why do tbey call Shakespeare's plays 
"works?" Isn't there any difference be- 
tween work and play '/—Buffalo.Neva. 

It has been interrogated if paddings en- 
hances the beauty of a lady's form. Of 
corset does,—Naugatuck Enterprise. 

A man gets tight to solace himself, and 
cuts a bad figure. A woman solaces her- 
self that she gets tight to cut a fine figure. 

An observing old lady says: '' It's the 
quiet young man in the corner, who lets his 
rivals do all the talking, that usually mar- 
ries the girl." 

An Indian has applied for a divorce iu 
Bangor, Ale. Thus does the light of civili- 
zation dawn II pon the beclouded—red-cloud- 
ed—intellect of our swarthy brother. 

" I say, Jim, if five and a half rods make 
a perch, how many will make a pickerel t" 
" You just tell me, first, if two hogsheads 
make a pipe, hew many will make a meer- 
schaum ? " 

An Irishman, recommending a cow. 
said she would give good milk year atter 
year without having calves, because it ran 
iu the breed, as sh« came from a cow that 
never bad a calf. 

B -  . 
The following advertisement appeared m 

an Edinburgh paper: "For salu. a hand 
some piano, the properly of a young lady 
WHO in leaving Scotland, in a walnut nast 
with turned legs," 

Au old bachelor acoideutly dropped his 
| it- ■■ leelh into a grate of burning coals, 
'•;.u*.r uii.id. uncle," said his nephew, 
■;: iatii the rirst thus I've known you to 
gri'iu your t«*th." 

BostfliTriTBllnr. 
PROSPECTUS, 

1881. 
THE 

American Traveller, 
■W-_3_3BX.Tr, 

AID 

Boston    Traveller, 
3E3VEI- W JB33irT.Tr. 

OLD FEATURES PRE8IRVBD. 

NEW FEATURES PROVIDED. 

The Boston (8emi-Weekly) Traveller, wa* ea. 
tablijhed in 1824, ami tbe American (Weekly) 
Traveller in 1838, and have both enjoyed a large 
and continually increasing circulation amoag 
the best homes of New England. It is with can- 
Silence that we now invite public attention to 
our arrangements for the New Year, 

THE AMEBICAN   THAVELLEB   FOB 
1880, 

will preserve its character as a earefnUy-ccat- 
pilled and trustworthy record of all r"°i»t 
events of jeneral interest. 

DESIGN EfJ FOR FAMILY READING, it Wfit 
not enter into editorial discussion of national 
questions. It will, nevertheless, present a faB 
sod fair apitome of all tbe news ot the week, af 
political, religions, industrial, commercial Baft 
social importance. 

TUB REVIEW or THE WEEK, which In- 
long been universally recognized as the most 
comprehensive, Intelligent, and historically val- 
uable summary of the world's doings, will still be 
carried on with the same painstaking accuracy 
as heretofore. 

AGBICTJI/TURAIi AFFAIRS will te specially 
dealt with by competent writers; aad tea New 
England farmers and gardner* will Had ia tts* 
department much valuable news, as well a* 
many serviceable saggestious. 

MR. B£_CH__& BKBMONS, a* r. vised by the 
pen of the Fly moth Pastor himself, aad publish- 
ed in no ettae* New England paper, will regular- 
ly appear. 

"AGElA'B" N_W YORE LETTfjR, which is 
conceded every waere to be one ef the most raejr 
and brilliant, as well aa refined aad trathnil com- 
mentaries on the doings ol tb* saevrapehs, is a 
new feature, which need* only to be read enee to 
be heartily appreciated. 

ORIGIN A I. AND SELECTED STwaMBS, Hvely 
but not objectionably sensational, will be pre- 
sented in eaeh issue. 

COMMERCIAL. AFFAIRS will r**ei*w regu- 
lar attention and will include stock, bond, ship- 
ping, market, railroad anil mining report*, col- 
lected lrom the most reliable authorities, sad 
carefully edited. 

"OLD WORLD _CHOE8," being!* 
ente rtainlng articles specially translated far the 
Traveller from the leading French, QerataB aad 
other Continental papers, descriptive ef raarope- 
an men, manners and events, 

COLUMNS OF LITARARY MftstMLLANT, 
including Fashion, aad Society flkesip, Poetry 
and erroice Heading for the Borne CireJe, scrape* 
lotisly winnowed of all afifensire matt**, will els* 
go out with ever* number 

The publishers of the AMERICAN  TRAYBX- 
LEW will aim to make tt 
ENTERTAINING AND K-DCATOM. 

ACTIVE AND A BEE, 
VAK11D, ANJ» ACUBATaV 

SUBSTANTIAL. AND SSttiaHTLY, 
and, by maintaining a high moral tone, a*) a pa- 
per pledged to publish nothing that does net 
either correctly inform, or innocently entertain 
the reader, te keep it in 1880 what it has been 
from the first, a valued vititor to thousands af 
New England Homes, and their 

MOETFA V0R1TR FAMILY NEWSPA- 
PER. 

THE BOSTON 

SEMI-WEEKLY TRiTULl 
is issued regular* on Tuesdays aid Fridays, and 
embraces all the features of the American Trav- 
eller, above enumerated, with fuller reports of 
telegraphic and local news, and presents an ad- 
mirably arranged bi-weekly record of passing 
events, both at home and abroad, with timely 
trenchant editorials thereon. The loeation of the 
Boston central office of the American Union Tel. 
egraph Company to the Traveller Building, ef- 
forts the Traveller superior telesjsapi* facilities, 
and enabling it to present the earliest report* on 
Subjects of pablle interest from every part of the 
world. The Semi-Weekly Boston Traveller will 
be found, therefore, an excellent epitome of car- 
rent aflaiis, tor circulation, throughout theoeaa- 
try—authentic, reliable, aad carefully edited. 

simmrm* IATES. 
AHERIGAI. TRAVELLER, 

WEBKLY, 
• I 50 ■ Year, Single Copies. 
$1 a Year la data of 8 Oaples aad up- 

wards, and one copy free for slabs ef tea; twe 
copies free, or one copy ol tbe Sami-Weekly fbr 
clubs of 2U; three copies free for clubs of SO; 

' i copies free or the Daily Traveller ene year 
for elubs of SO copies, aoetige*_cleded, 

Boston    Traveller. 
BBMI-WEEKLY. 

$3 a Year, Single Ceptee, 
$8 tOe Year !■ Cliaeef» 8l*jlll and up- 

wards; one copy free for club of it; two copies 
free of Daily Traveller six months fbr elnb af 
a>; three aopies free for dabs of as, er Dally 
Traveller lor nine months; four oopias tar etas* 
of 40, or Daily Traveller far ene yaw, postage 
included. 

KULAKS WORTHINfiTON ft CO., 
Trttreller 



BROOKFIELD. 
Unman*C«J«OI,-Bunday'iervloes at 10-So 

Urtlert,from Thankicfvlot Day to>«it Day 

allot the thn*.  Rev.A.J.  Rk», A,Jor.    sun 
part or 

dgMWwd aervioee atYsHo wunmer^aadtf: win 

■"SSJfLSK**?4* 0»n»0H.-8«»fee« I p. 
S'r «t£SF M3*hl«J P; "»•• "*!*> Tuesday evei- 
T"L,   J n rSK" «fe?«"S Friday evening at 

J^S2 S*0?1"- "*»" »»» o'ulook and 10:3o 

MniJt   !,£*■ O^Wi Ant Pastor, residence, 
acetates'" Hortn BrooklleM-  "T 
* """?". ^* Tyl6*'*" ho' house is in fine 
condition now, and is well worth vis- 
iting. * The writer was recently pre- 
sented with a lemon which was grown 
there, which equalled any of its tropi- 
cal mates in size, and nearly so in 
quality. 

—Mr. J. P. Cheney, an old and 
well-known carpenter of this town, is 
engaged on the structure of a mam- 
moth hotel, and other buildings, at a 
well known sea resort and advertises 
for fifty first-class carpenters. 

—A l»tUe child of the McGlinhcy 
family some three years of age,, acci- 
dentally fell into a pail of bailing hot 
suds that its mother was about to use 
i« washing the floor, last Thursday, 
and was so badly scalded as to cause 
«8 death the next morning. This 
should be a lesson against the common 
practice of leaving hot water in Ihe 
way of small children. 

article pumped a little out of him  be- 
fore be suspected the  purpose  was  to 
make a bad odor.    Now, in regard to 
such scandal, my opinion is that   ioy 
person in any  community  who  has a 
proper regard   to the courtesies and 
proprieties of life among neighbors, 
will not be disposed to seize every lit- 
tle thing of a scandalous nature and 
put it in print     A well wisher of any 
community  will, on the other hand, 
instead ot trying to irritate and foment 
ul feelings, do all in his or her power 
to produce harmony and fraternal in- 
tercourse among neighbors and thereby 
sweeten all the intercourse of the com- 
munity.     Feeling it is time that all 
of this smut-throwing should   end,   I 
hope that whatever  may come from 
any pen from this town in the future 
that looks smutty *will go instanter 
to jour waste basket. 

Respectfully yours, 
NOAH D. 

—The following is a 
elected for the  ebguim. 
stockholders of the Lei<__ 
Bank, at the annual meeting, be] 

:ers 
the 

;ional 
on 

—The court for this week found 
Horace Bretton guilty of drunkenness 
and disturbing the Peace on Tuesday, 
and he got $9.95, and was going to ~ln the poem, J1Precious Memory,'* 
jail in default, but was saved this by ov Waverly, in the SUN'S issue some 
his fine being paid by friend. time >u August, the word "case" was, 

LADD. 

LEICESTER. 
Special Correspondence. 

—Wednesday morning, mercury 6. 

•—Cod-fish, the fruit of the ocean, 6 
cents per pound—a dry season antici- 
pated. 

—The Rochdale Reform Club has 
about 80 members and is in a flour- 
ishing condition. 

—'Darning-needles, two for a cent; 
Mrs. Partington glance over "them 
specs" and repent of your extravagan- 
za. 

the 18th inst.: President,"Ocas. A. 
Denny; Directors, John Woodcock, 
Josephus Woodcock, Dexter Knight, 
Lory S. Watson, Joshua Woodcock, 
Dexter Knight, Chas. ^A. Denny, 
Tbeo. E. Woodcock, John N. Wood- 
cock, Lucius Woodcock Leicester 
Savings, Bank Officers: President, 
Lory b. Watson; Treasurer, D. E. 
Merriam; Sec'y, Geo. H. 8prague. 

—Tuesday evening fourteen mem- 
bers of the Young. People's Reading 
Club met at the residence of Rev. A. 
H. Coolidge, President, and reported 
upon Astronomy, Motley's Dutch Re 
public, The Mound Builders, Meta- 
physics, The Jesuit's Operations in 
Japan, English Literature, eto. This 
club is a revival of the hollow, rattling 
stalk of the sun-flo»er that flourishingly 
bloomed in the winter and spring of'76. 
some of the shoots felt a little verdant 
at first upspfiuging, but have become, 
through cultivation, rather ambitious 
than otherwise to hold up their heads 
and mature themselves. 

Special Corresptmdmce, 
—The fifth lecture in the G. A. R. 

course was delivered last evening; sub- 
ject, "Is Christianity   a Divine Rev- 
elation ?" 

—P1*6 bi8 BD0P w»ll .atart up again 
Monday. v   h 

—The next G. A R. Assembly lakes 
place next Friday evening. 

—The Reading Room has had many 
visitors for the past two weeks, while 
the shop has been closed. 

—Mr. Reynolds, a corset manufac: 
turer of Boston, has leased the large 
unoccupied boot shop of Messrs. S. M. 
& S. S. Edmunds on Summer street, 
who will put in steam power, and fit 
up the premises for a corset shop. Mr. 
Reynolds hopes to be able to commence 
work in town by the first of February. 

Go to E. 
—FOR YOUR— 

—Tuesday evening Henry Davis, the 
white man who married a colored wife. 
nude a mistake and picked up a pa 1 of 
lard that was standing at one of our 
store doors and carried it home: with- 
in an hour from that time however he 
was called to account, and was told by 
the Judge that that lard was worth 
just 110.55, which he must pay or go 
to jail; and said Davis not beleiving 
in such high prices for the necessities 
Of life, concluded to board at the ex- 
pense of the state 40 days and 40 
nights. His colored friends have paid 
the bill however, and now Davis is 

home again. 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

—There has been a few days of ex- 
cellent skating on Lake Lashaway and 
the young   people  have enjoyed it, 
especially evenings. 

_—Mrs.  Dwight Gibbs is spending 
the winter with her daughter,  Mrs. S 
O. West. 

—There will be a Sabbath School 
Concert at the hall, next Sunday even- 
ing. 

-Mr. W. G. Fay and sister, 

by misprint rendered "ears." 

—Mrs. Prest, sister of Homer E. 
Sargent, General Manager of the 
Northern Pacific railroad, died in 
Cherry Valley the 7th inst. 

—During a period of about a year 
and a half there has been in town one 
of those city fixtures, a newsboy; 
another fixture, in the shape of more 
street light, is needed. 

—Julius W. Brown, the SUN'S Spe- 
cial Correspondent, commencing with 
the last three or four items of the is 
sue of the 9th inst., would be happy 
to be informed of such current events 
as will interest its readers. 

The Sabbath School 

— Geo. H. Tnomas Post,  131, G: 
A. R., through Past Commandtr, John 
Coggswell, installed the following of- 
ficers, Tuesday evening :     Com.,  E. 
H. Stearns; Sen. Vice Com., C, B. 
Brown; Jun.  Vice Com., Thos.  S. 
Snow;   Quartermaster,   Henry   Con- 
verse ; Adj't, Franklin M. Lamb ;  Of- 
ficer of the  Day.  Jerome Boltomly; 
Officer of the Guard, James  Knight; 
Surgeon, Geo.  O.  Warner, M.  D.; 
Chaplain, John D.   Coggswell;  Dele- 
gate to State Encampment  at  Lynn, 
28th inst., John D. Coggswell;  Alter- 
nate^. B. Brown.     It-is .-expected 
that John E. Russell, Esq', "will soon 
deliver his lecture, for  the  benefit of 
the Post, on the Inter-Ocean Canal. 

—The entertairment given by the 
Sons of Temperanee, in celebrating 
their fifth anniversay, Monday even- 
ing, was quite well attended. The 
programme consisted of instrumental 
and vocal music, and a drama entitled, 
"Temptation, orThelrish Emigrant." 

—Miss Clara A. Coleman  has been I 
engaged to preside at the organ of the 
Union Church for the present year. 

—It is reported that Wm. Fullam is 
intending to build a steam saw-mill 
near his lumber shed, east of the rail- 
road. 

—Mr. Crawfoid, of the firm of 
Crawford & Jenks, market-men, has 
retired from the firm. Mr. Jenks will 
continue business at the old stand. 

FINE WATCHES, 
CLOCKS AND 

RICH JEWELS 
Silver and Silver-PIated War] 

A GOOD STOCK OF 

EYE GLASSES, SPECTACLES, 4, 
%* My Goods are all New, Marked in Plain Figures ^ »\ 

ranted as Represented or no Sale. Please call and eSamL ™ 
of goods and get my prices before buying elsewhere my' 

I am Selling: Lower than Ever for ft 
No trouble to show my goods if you don't wish 

Lroods and Low prices always found at to buy. 

—The Reform Club will hold a pub 
lie meeting next Sunday evening. 

C. E. HILL'S JEWELRY ST01 
Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass 

CLOTHING AT LESS^H^ 
MANUFACTURER'S   COST! 

the First Congregational Vestry was 
well attended, and made interesting 
by well-quoted hymns and passages of 
Scripture. These, as well as the 
hymns that were sung, were very effect- 
ual in presenting the theme—Salva- 
tion 

—STATISTICS FOE 1879.—-Marriages 
registered, 24. Both parties of Amer- 
ican parentage 42%; of Irish birth 
8% ; of Irish-American parentage 
16%, Bridegrooms of American pa- 
rentage 58% ; of Irish birth, 8% ; of 
Irish-American parents, 25% ; of oth- 
er nationalities 8%. Brides of Amer- 
ican parentage 50%; of Irish birth 
12% i of Irish-American parentage 
29% ; of other nationalities 8%. 50% 

Concert at I we,e  solemnized by Protestant and 

—Tuesday p. m. Rufus Holman's 
horse, attached to a sleigh, was fright- 
ened by a small dog, and ran down 
meeting-house bill; turning suddenly, 
a little above Wm. Whittemore's, he -—-• " • v «?»r niiu sister, mrs. I """• «"■*"» "«u. it uuiemore s, he 

L. Grover, have gone to Florida for a *rew out tbe occupants, Mr. H's son 
fewwieks. land   two   diunrhters.   «.n«t  hmu  «v; few weeks 

,—Miss Ada Coriis entered Wellesly 
College, about Jan. 1. 

—Charles, only son of Frederic 
Bollard, has returned home after an 
absents of eighteen months, in which 
time he has crossed and re-crossed the 
Atlantic four times, and encountered 
some hair-breadth escapes. 

STURBRIDGE. 

and   two   daughters, 
shafts.    No one hurt. 

and  broke  the 

Special Correspondence. 

' —Sabbath School Concert in the ves- 
try "last Sunday evening. 

—Dancing school at the Fiskdale 
House last Wednesday evening. 

—The Thursday evening prayer 
meeting at the usual time and place. 

—The Brass Band met at the Fisk- 
dale House for practice Tuesday even- 
ing. 

—The Ladies' Benevolent Society 
met with Mrs. John W. Draper on 
Tuesday evening. 

—The Good Samaritans held their 
regular weekly meeting at the hall 
Wednesday eve. 

—The entertainments this week are 
of sufficient variety, it would seem, to 
satisfy the most fastidious. 

—There was a praise and prayer 
meeting at the Gibb's District school- 
bouse last Monday evening. 

—There will be a Singing school 
this (Friday) evening, at the Town 
Hall, Mr. Carl May of North North 
Woodstock, Conn., instructor. 

—Last Tuesday evening fthere was 
a gathering at Rev. Martin L. Rich 
ardson's residence for rehearsal and 
practice preparatory to the holding of 
an Old FolkB'Concert, It is safti, by 
the Good Samaritan Society. 

—Fourteen citizens of the place are 
renters of telephones, by means of 
which they can "laff" and talk and 
whisper '•from early morn to dewy 
eve," making their necessities and un- 
necessities known ttfany one of about 
850 parties in Leicester, Worcester 
and Millbury combined. 

—Two sad cases of thieving by 
children about ten years of age have 
recently come to light. During a 
period of about two weeks they stole 
between two and three dollars' worth 
of light articles from one of the stores. 
They have been suspended from the 
Intermedidate school by the School 
Committee. 

—For the past six months the gen- 
eral health of the people has been un- 
usually good. At present light forms 
of influenza and sore throat, appear as 
a distemper. Johu Woodcock, about 
80 years of age, and formerly of the 
firm of Woodcock, Knight & Co., is 
yery low with acute bronchitis and 
general debility. 

—The buggy of Mr. J. S. Scott col- 
lided with the carriage of Mr. James 
A. Smith of Cherry Valley, Thursday 
evening, at the corner of Main and 
Loudon streets, Worcester. Mr. Scott 
was tlirown out, stunned, and slightly 
bruised about the face and hands; 
Mr. Smith was unhurt. The body and 
wood-work of the axles of Mr. Scott's 
vehicle were so badly demolished that 
he was obliged to get another convey- 
ance home. Mr. Smith's carriage 
was but slightly damaged. 

STUBBBIDOE, Jan. 12th, 1880. 
To EDITOR SPENCER SUN :— 

My attention was called the othei 
day to a paragraph in your issue of 
week before last, under the head of 
Sturbridge, to what the writer called a 
milk sensation, and while looking at 
the paragraph the colored milk pedlar 
Came in where I was, and in the pres- 
ence of three or four others, questioned 
him in relation to the statement in the 
paper.    He said it was a distortion pi 
/acts, and the supposed writer of the] known 

—During 1879 there were nine fire 
alarms: one was  a  flash,  one  didn't 
amount to "nothin," while seven were 
destructive;    total   loss   $11,750, of 
which $9,000 were uninsured.     Mr. 
Charles W. Grosvenor lost  $7,000 of 
this amount.    One was quenched by a 
bucket of water, and one by the prompt 
use of hydrant and hose.     Two  were I 
attended by the hand engine of Cherry 
Valley, two by the steamer and  hand 
engine and two by the steamer alone. 
Two were caused by children playing 
with matches, one by sparks from a 
smoke-stack, one  by sparks from  be- 
neath a boiler, one by an incendiary, 
two in a woolen mill, (probably spon- 
taneous combustion), one, cause un- 

50% by  Roman Catholic clergymen; 
4% were cases of the  third   marriage 
of the bridegroom, and  12% of the 
second ; 8% were brides for the second 
time.     87%  of the marriages were 
during  the   former   and ?*8%   we e 
during   the latter  half   of   the year. 
37% of   the males and  2»%  of   me 
females were natives of L.     $1%  of 
the bridegrooms and 75% of the brides 
resided in L. at the time of marriage. 
In 80% of the cases  the  malai, were 
the elder, in 16% the females and in 
4% Jwth were the same age.    lathe r 
respective cases the ,rwors6p*haJf was 
the elder by 17 13, and 12 years;   in 
four instances by 11 years.     The old- 
est bridegriom was 48,  the youngest 
21.     The oldest  bride was 44, the 
youngest 16.      25%   of the  females 
were less than 21;   66% of the mal< s 
and 42% of the females were   25  and 
upward.     Of the   bridegrooms   8% 
were   carpenters.  8%   laborers,   8% 
weavers, 4%  spinners, "21%   farmer, 
4% teamsters, 4% bank officers,  4% 
merchants,  4%   butchers,  8%   wire- 
drawers, 4% teachers, 4% card clean- 
ers, 8% caid-makers,  and  8%   shoe- 
makers. 

Births are not yet registered. 
Deaths, 52.    Males  42%,   females 

58%.      Causes:   consumption 19%; 
pneumonia  6%;   heart  disease 7%; 
old age  15%;    membraneous   croup 
2%; cancer 4% ; apoplexy 2% ; diph- 
theria, 2% ; meningitis 4% ;   whoop- 
ing cough 6% ; congestion of the lungs 
2% ;  bronchitis  2% ;   iuflamation of 
the   bowels, 4  per  cent;   suicide  by 
drowning 2 per cent; delirium tremeus 
2 per cent; dropsy 2 per centj   fever 
2 per cent; paralysis 2 per cent; jaun- 
dice 2 per cent; various causes 13 per 
Cent.    The oldest was a native of Ire- 
land, aged 99 years ; between   80 and 
90, 15 per cent;   70 and 80,   11   per 
cent; 60 and 70. 15 per cent;   50 and 
60, 6 per cent; 40 and 50, 8 per cent; 
30 and 40, 8 per cent; 20  and- 30,   8 
per cent; 10 and 20, 2 per cent; uuder 
10, 25 per ceut.    American parentage 
46 per cent;   Irish-American   11  per 
eeoti of Irish birth 27 per cent j other 
nationalities 16 per cent.      Ninety- 
eight per cent, died in L., and 2  per 
cent, in Spencer;   33  per ceut.   were 
natives;   42  per cent, were buried in 
L.    Fifty-eight per cent,  died  during 
the former aud 42 per cent, during the 
latter half of the year.    Married, wid- 
ows or widowers, 51 per cent,;     Mar-j 
riageable, out single, 23 per cent. 

OAKHAM. 
Special Correspondence. 

— Fishing for pickerel baa been in 
order the past week, and it seems us 
though that every one that could get 
the necessary lines and bait tried their 
luck at it, and some nice strings have 
been caught.  - 

—A dancing school has famished 
the talk of late. Some are yery anx- 
ious to have one, while others as 
as strongly oppose it. 

— There was a pleasant gatLerii g 
at Union Church Tuesday evening. 
Prof. Barlow read selections from va- 
rious authors, which added much to 
pleasures of the evening. 

—Report says next week will not 
pass away without the young ladies 
holding a Leap Year gathering, in 
which the young ladies will have 
charge of the arrangements. 

- Prof. Barlow read a sermon from 
the works of the late Frederick Rob- 
ertson last Sunday morning at the 
Union Church. There are no better 
sermons in the English language than 
Robertson's. The one read is on tNs 
text,-'What is truth?" It was read 
so well that some thought it was origi- 
nal with the reader. A good reader 
and a good sermon are seldom heard 
at the same time. Many hope to hear 
him again. 

—Last evening Rev. P. A. McKerna 
delivered a fine address on "Is Chris- 
tianity a Divine Revelation ?"   He did 
not speak in  defense q[ Christianity, 
as the day for that has passed by.   He 
bad in view Bob Ingersoll  and his 
followers.    He asked What is  Christ- 
lanity?     He answered   by  enlarging 
on three facts, Creation, Fall and  Re- 
demption,  and Movable Love.      He 
said that Christianity rested on  three 

! pillars, authenticity, reality of the facts 
recorded in the Bible,  and possibility 
of miracles.    His lecture  was an  ex- 
pansion of those three factB,    Authen- 
ticity he maintained by the  argument 
of presot iption.     Strauss was the first 
opposer of authenticity.     He referred 
to immediated and mediate evidence 
Our knowledge of Washington is me- 
diate, as coming, to us through others • 
so is our knowledge   of   Christianity.' 
He traced backward one argument for 
the new testament to the Apostle Johr. 
Having proved the authenticity of the 
new testament, he said  that the  uew 
testament   was   founded   on  the old 
Fulfillment of prophecy was the main 
argument here.   Second:   Reality of 
the faith recorded in the Bible.    They 
are public and private.     Private facts 
were done openly, in the midst of  en- 
emies.    Third:   Possibility  of mira- 
cles.      Can   we concive of  miracles? 
Objectors say we must rely on experi- 
ence or induction.     They  teach  uni- 
formity of nature       Truths may  Le 
physical, iuteilectual and moral. Some 
of these are not denied   from  experi 
euce or observation.     If we deny the 
possibility of miracles, we deny liberty 
to God and man ; we deny  human re- 
sponsibility.     No man then should be 
punished for wrong doing.     Our gov- 
ernments must come to an_ end      He 
met certain objections in a good  way. 
Some say that there are scientific errors 
in the bible.    He asked, What  is In- 
spiration ? What is the bible to teach ! 
Moral and religions truth.     Scientific, 
errors do not overthrow the inspiration' 
of the bible.    It is said that  the bible 
teaches  that we may commit murder. 
But what is murder?    Wanton taking 
of life.    Shall we give this State pow- 
er over our lives in time  of  war  aud 
deny  it to God?     Brahmanism  and 
Mohammedanism were great religions. 
Were they not true as regards Christ-1 ft,„ J 
ianity ?   No.     No religion was ever   IUntlea. 
^receded, accompanied and followed by 
such remarkable facts as Christianity. 
The lecture is one of the best.     He is 
a Roman Catholic priest.    It would do 
Protestants good to hear his  plea  for 
then- as well as his acceptance  of the 
bible as a divine revelation. 

ANNUjj 
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In consequenee of the continued mild weather we find ourw 
~?J?l??7 °jercoats. and Ulsters on hand, we therefore make our i 
°i'0S

l
INGoSALE °F WINTER CLOTHING earlier tUnusual 

offer these Goods at Less than Manufacturer's Cost.   We have not Z" 
this advertisement to give a list of the Bargains we now offer     W« „,ii 
teution to a few only. ' vw! 
One lot Snit« for Bnys from 10 to Is yaars of age   Overooate for Men tor 2 so a nn 
n wi 1 be olosed for only $3. worth $6. 8        t 00? 8 00? in m To l^'JS?:3. 5»-* «U will be olosed for only $3. worth $B. 
One lot all wool salts lor Bojs', from 10 to Is 

years of age will be closed lor S5, cheap at S3. 
Over 300 Men's Salts will be olosed from f 6 to 

$12. which Is 20 per cent, less than manufactur- 
er's cost today. 

We have more than 1000 Overcoats and Ulsters, 
in Men's and Boys' Sises.   Note the prices on 
some of them 

One lot or Boys' Overcoats will be closed for only 
86 ots. eaoh. 

One lot of Boys' Overcoats, *l 50. 
One lot of Boys' Overcoats for $2. 
One lot Boys' Overcoats for 2 60. 
One lot Boys' Overcoats 3 00 
These Coats are more than 26 per cent, below 

manufacturer's cost,   1 

6 00, 8 00. 10 00, 12 00, sfl ™'tf 
We call particular atlwtloVto oorVof 

Check Overeoits in Men's sljes forf £ 
everywhere for 12.00. m> 

?.oys.' y,'8te« from 3 90 to 10 00. 
Men's Ulsters from 6 00 to 20 0U 
In Pantaloons we offer more than 3ooo 

prices,from 1 00 to 7 00.   Oar prk*»fb, 
icoods are less than the  materialst 

made of ean be bought lor iod»v 
store In this oliy. ,y 

Br&l 7"? p*y 1 dolIar to »ny oUier b Clothing examine the bargains ire 0 
iLy.OU I" uot ^oroughly satisfied w. « 
better by you thvn anyoae else ws wiU 
ask you to buy ol as. 

then 

offer 1 
SMJ 

all. We have one fare and equal price to 
pujcha8ed are not satisfactory. 

D. H. EAMES & CO. 
One Price, C. O. ». Clothiers, Corner Haln and 

WORCESTER, 

Money refunded if g« 

Fronts! 

KNOWLTOJT 
& OAREYI 

16 Front St., Worcester, 1( 

WE HAVE JUST OPENED A FEESH LINE OF 

OVERCOATS, 

ULSTERS AND 

ULSTERETTJ 
—FOR- 

I'sjomis; Boys' ft dim) r«i 
WHICH WILL BE SOLD AT 

THE VERY LOWEST CASH PRICE! 

Boys' Overcoats, $1 to $10. 
Youths' Overcoats $2 to $16. 

Men's Overcoats $6 to $1 

Remember all Goods purchased of us, if nc 
satisfactory, can be returned  and money 

FIND CLOTHING, 

16  Front   Street,  Worcester,   Ma si 

t 
JAMES PICKUP, 

PBorBIWOtt. A.PT   IIVI>EI»JEIVr>EIVT  FAJkHLY   ^iKSWSr^I^EJa. \rmci: rrvEciKrs. 
f TWO rWJLLABS A rtAB. 
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fGEEAT ANNUAL SAL 

GREAT ANNUAL SALE. 

GREAT ANNUAL SALE. 

OF 

HAMBURCS. 
HAMBURCS. 

HAMBURCS. 

C. 
(Sucoessor to WM. FINLAT A Co.) 

MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, 

Offers an Immense Stock ut 

IfiREAT BARtiAINN 
IN NEWEST PATTERNS OF 

IflamMn Edgings 
AND 

[INSERTINGS! 
|le to 50c per yard,  and  "Grand 

Specials" at 5, 7, 10,  12 1-2, 
and 25c per yard. 

INSPECTION INVITED. 

COMPARISON INVITED. 

Notice the address, 

John    €.    Khtcfiincs, 

Closing Out. 
Closing Out. 

Closing Out, 

Cloaks & Cloakings 
AT REDUCED PRICES. 

John €.   JHacIiuieK' 

CRAIG ft BEIIi 
LINCOLN STREET. SPElvCBR. 

INSURANCE. 
CONN. F1RB INS. CO , Hartford, 
"OLD" WORCESTER MDTUAL Woresrter. 
FIR8T NATIONAL  
MERCHANTS'4 FARMERS' MCJT  
GLENS FALLS INS.CO...... (lient Fulls, l». T. 

462 

(Successor to WM. FINLAY & CO.) 

MAIN STREET,  WORCESTER. 

Bargains, 
Bargains. 

Bargains. 

FITCHBCRH MU1. 
HOME INS. CO, 

Fitohbur 
..NeW York 

Insurance effected to any amount at reason.' 
hie rates, in the best of English and 
Com panics.    Orders 
prompt attention 
GEO. A. ORAirj, 

American 
by   mall will  receive our 

61 
■wu.it.maus. 

A Manufacturer's stock of 

FELT 
At Less than Wnolesale Prices. 

(Suopeisor to WM. FINLAY,) 

MAIN     STREET^ WORCESTER, 

Opp. Old South Church. 

IDISII & COMPANY, 
JOBBERS AND RETAIL 

IM6GISTS, 
No. 58 Front Street, Worcester, Mass. 

Save oo hand a full Stock of DRUGS, MEDI- 
CINES, CHEMICALS, SPONOES, CHAMOIS 
iKINS. TRUSSES AND SUPPORTERS. FANCY 
E0ODB, TOILET SOAPS, HAIR. TEETH AND 
NAILiBELSllES, and sll the Popular Patent 
Medicines of the day.    Also ■ 

oprietor of Bush's Liver P i a 
' AUD 

Newton's  Cough   Balsam. 
he best Medicines for sale, for the diseases for 

khlch they are recommended. 
I We have the VBRY BEST GOODS at th    Low- 
K Prices for Cash. 

JOHN G. MACINNES' 
462 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

Dress Coods, 
Dress Goods. 

Dress Coods. 
00 PIECES OF DRESS GOODS 
AH    Wool    Filling, iu  Garuets, 

Plums, Browns, Blacks,  Na- 
vys, Azurlile Blue, Bot- 

tle Green, at 12 1-2 
and 15c per yd. 

JOHN C. MACINNES, 
(Successor to WM. FINLAY & CO,) 

OPP.   0L»   SOUTH   CHURCH, 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

JOSEPH    (HOWARD, 
HAS JUST ARRIVEDFROM CANADA WIT1I A 

CAR-LOAD  OF 
8B£, 

Weighing anywhere from 8uo to 1200 pounds. 

PRICES WAY DOWN. 
Call at his Stable, Chestnut street, Spencer. 13 

BY SPECIAL REQUEST. 
H.ffl. S. PINAFORE, 

OR  THE 

USS THAT LOYED A SAILOR. 

—Barnes & Horr are OUST fixing op 
their new saw mill, and are going to pot 
in steam power. 

—Some very dangerous, slippery places 
»n the sidewalig demand the care of the 
street authorities. 

—W, 8. Hale formerly of this town is 
now employed in a boot manufactory at 
Binghsrnton, N. Y. 

—lion. Wm. Upborn and A. W. Curtis, 
Esq., Iiave been appointed commissioners 
to qnali/y civil officers. 

—Allen W. Collins offers his farm ior 
sule, together with stock. It is situated in 
the extreme sooth west of this town. 

—Mr. John O'Gara has just slated Mr. 
(Howards new house, working the name 
of the iriijjiictor on the roof in red slate. 

—Agniid many of our buildings have 
been iiajiibured. but we notice that some 
do not dare to adopt this mark of civiliza- 
tion. 

. —Samuel Crawford has the agency of 
this lowb for Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian 
Blood lijntp, from whom it can be ob- 
tained. 

—W. Ip. Watson's sale of horse *nd car- 
riage property last Tuesday was attended 
by a large crowd and fair prices were ob- 
tained. 

Will be repeated at the 

TOWIsT HALL 
—ON— 

Wednesday Evening, Jan. 28. 

SCENIC ARTIST. J. H. GREENWOOD, 

COSTUMES, ESSEX PARLOR, BOSTON. 
PIANISTE. MISS CARRIE E. DISU. 

MUSICAL DIRECTOR, E. W. PROUTY. 

DRAMATIS PERSON.*. 
Sir Joseph Porter, 
Capt Cocbran, 
.Ralph Rackatraw, 
Dick Deadeye, 
Bill Dobstay. 
Bob Beckett, 
Tom Tucker, 

J. W. Temple, 
J. H. Goddard, 
F.E. Danton, 

«T. II. Greenwood, 
H. L. Wilson, 

H. Brewer, 
Master Lewis Prouty, 

REMEMBER TflE PLACE 
WORCESTER, J'ASS. 

6FR 

,'IBE INSURANCE. 
Main AN10E placed in the following first-lass 

L  Companies which are represented by me : 
|H03N IX of Hartford, 
KMJTIMKNTAL of Ne<*    ork, 
"E8TKRN ASSDRAS  % CO., of Toronto, On. 

ISIT1SB AMERIC     VSSURANCE CO, of To- 
I   ronto, Ca. 
PERCHANTS'of      wark.K.J. 
nOE AND LE/1 i. JER, of Boston. 
ilENT.ofHa.-tfjfd. 
BEMEN'S *UliD, of San Franeiseo, Cal. 

BADERS', of Chicago, 111. 
(TATERTOWN, of Now tort. 
]LOUCESTER, of MamaehnsetU. 
IH3ZEN8' MUTUAL of Boatoa, —  
L1 Hi"? a" P»rao«* having Insurance to place 
C.™'"0>r office. Am confident that 1 ean 
pre tnem satisfaction as te rates arid security of 
pmpanies. - 

Emerson Stone 
SPENCER. 

REMOVAL 
I HAVE MOVED INTO MY 

New Store on Mechanic street 
And am now ready no show 

THE LARGEST AND BE8T STOCK OF WOO 
ENS 

For Fall and Winter woar cunaistlnjr of Suitings, 
Overcoatings and Cloths of all descriptions, and 
sell them at such prices that wean positive will 
induce you to buy.   We are also positive that    - 

For Ckcd Workmanship, Fit and Fin- 
ish we Win Net be Beat. 

We shall keep a full line of GENT'S FURNISH- 
ING GOODS; and offer them at such prices as 
will be sure to sell them. 

We shall be happy to see all our old customers 
and as many new ones as may wish to favor us 
with their orders. We believe that we are now 
In shape to sell goods tat a smaller proflt than 
ever before. Thanking our customers for their 
previous patronnge, we shall try rand merit a 
continuance of the game. 

M.J. POWERS, 
Merchant Tailor and  Dealer In 

Gent's Furnishing Goods, 
Mechanic Street, Spencer: Mass.    Opposite O. 

Weatherbee's Drug Store. 

Sergeant of Marines, L. W. Worthington, 
Josephine, Miss SaUie W. Dyer, 
Hebe, Miss Jennie I. Adams, 
Little Buttercup, Miss Estelle Ward, 
Sir Joseph's First Aunt,       Mrs. S. Bliss, 
Sir Joseph's Little Sister, Miss Lulu Stone. 

Sir Joseph's Sisters, His Cousins, His 
Aunts, Sailors, Marines, &c,  by 

Members of the Chorus. 

SCENE.—Deck H. M. &. "Pinafore," 
Portsmouth,  England. 

ACT I.-NOON .      ACT II.—NIGHT. 

off 

E   IVI o isr A. aa. o: 
B1IXIABD   IIAX.I, 

*•■«*>■£* 

UXJSXN-O-     ROOMS, 
Capen»4 Bkwk, Speaotr. 

We^'tSC«^■Di■f5'!.R",,,• <* "»» Strew- B»- 
Pl2,^K81.!1"* ***"• on Pl«s»tB«Teet Court. g1**! Chowder ferved every Saturday " 

E.   J.   NICHOLS, 
MAIN STREET, BAST BROOKFIBLD, 

(Next plane East of Dr. D. W. Hodgklni') 
£>ULis m 

New and Second Hand Car- 
riages, 

SLEIGHS.    HARNE SS ES, 
EOBES,   BLANKETS, &c. 

cH!?**e" eonaist orTop Side Bare, Piano BUT. .w^Xkr"ton8i **»£rasa. 
Harnesses a specialty, Roben.  Blankets   »„H 

mduSiS SBSE eRnubi^u„,i58l?t.of Trin,miB'» 
Sleighs at Cost, Both New and Second. 

Band. 
Favorable Exchanges effected and mwwi .n«_ 

ances made lor Second Hand OwJ,, "^'ijj"' 

PBOUTY & BEMIS' OBCHESTBA 

Admission, 25 Cents.   A Limited number 
i of Reserved Seats, for sale at E. F. 

Sibley's Jewelry Store on and af 
ter Monday next.   Children, 

15 Cents. 

%ymtt | tttottigt-tuc. 
STi W8 "NIVSHHALIOT  CHCRCH-Rav. 

F. A. BigBij, Pastor.    8ervlces In G. A. B 
Hall, every Sunday.    Preaching at 10:45, A 
Sunday School, at 13 M.    Veer*  - 
P. M.   All are iuvited.   VAM J 
Clerk. 

._. M, 
Service at 6 

KBNT, Parish 

BAPTIST CHURCH-r. Stit WTJUB, fotor 
Preaching at 10,45 A. M and 6 P. M, Bandar 
School, at 12 M.-E L JATNES, Sup*. PSSJ 
Meeting Immediately aftjr evenljg servioesE 
L. JAYKES, Clerk. " 

M,E.CHURCH-R«v. A. F. HERBICK. Pastor 
Preaohins; at 10:45 A. M and 1:30.    Praia,Tand 

13 M.,—E, 8. bl'TLBB, Bop't, 
CONGREGATIONAL CHTJBCH-Rcv. 1 8 wAt.f®B' 

KER, Pastor.  Preaching at 10:45 t. M. and 6 P 
M.    Sunday School at 13 U.S. D.  TAITT' 
Bunt-   a. U. JoHitson, See't.   E. K. Kwri. Par^ 
inn viorka 

T, M. 0. A., Meeting In Bank Block every Mon- 
day evening,   E. 8 BUTLER, Pres't. 

8T. MARy'S CHURCH (R. C.)"B«T. T. D. BKA- 
YEN. Pastor, Riv, J. F. La, Ass't Pastor 
Mass at 0 and 10:80 A. M, Sunday School at 
3 :*>. P. M. Vespers 4 P. M. Lenten Services. 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 7:30 P, M. 

.—IsaaaJPronty & Co. are going to erect 
a new store-house, which is to be fire- 
proof. Us size is to be 60x100 feet, fire 
stories.  \ 

—The "Amateurs are requested to meet 
for rehenrs.nl, at Caucus Hall, on Monday 
evening next. A full attendance is de- 
sired at 7,15. 

—The February number of Harper's 
Magazine is a splendid number and can 
be had any time at the News Booms. 
Price 35 ds. 

—J. W,|templeand Henry, B. Green 
will leave iown Monday week, accompan- 
ied* t>y then; wives, for an extended toui, 
including jWifornia. 

—Chas. E. Russell, oyster-dealer, would 
kindly ask ihe indulgence of bis^Mistomers 
Satud:iy,/hi; being confined to the bouse by 
diphtheratib sore throat. 

—Letters unclaimed in Spencer post 
office, Jan. 22: Levi Reraick, Michael 
Lariyier, jfheodule Lacolurc, Arneldor 
Giouad, Delia A. May. 

—Bev. .Tames Cruikshanks, formerly of 
Spencer, was in town last Sundaj, having 
been called from his home in Wisconsin 
by the death of his mother at Chelsea. 

—Mrs. Hunt, landlady of the Deer Hill 
House of West Cummington, and sister of 
of Mrs. Fuller of the Massasoit Hotel of 
this town, has been here on a visit this 
week. 

—It is said that this town is to have an- 
other jewelry store, in the person of Albert 
Smith of Milton, N. H., who is to occupy 
one of the front windows of Simmer's 
drug store. 

—Our customers will be interested to 
know that we have removed our business 
office to the sooth side of the building. 
Entrance cin only now be gained through 
the first don* to the right on ascending the 
stairs. 

—The framework of Mr. Nichols' new 
store block on Mechanic street is up, and 
the carpenters are now rush:ng things. 
The work was let to a party from Put- 
nam, Conn. W. C. Watson's stores are 
Hearing completion. 

—The Temperance meeting under the 
auspices of (be W. C. T. U. last Monday 
night was pretty well attended, Mrs. H 
P, Starr presided and an address was 
delivered by Mrs, E. L. McLaughlin of 
Boston.    We hope the good work will go 

GOOD    WILL   LODGE, 
i- o. o, :F_ 

C»!..ReW.-S^.WO0X,BDKr'Na- 

—Prouty Bros.' new extension is about 
completed. 

—Bev. Albeit Livermore has returned 
Minnesota. 

—Cashier Demond has been appointed 
a notary public. 

—Sons of Temperance this evening in 
Y. M. C A. Booms. 

—J. M. Lyndes has returned from Col- 
orado, presumably to settle here. 

—The Massasoit Hotel Company declare 
a semi-annual dividend of 3 per cent. 

—The first repert of the Spencer Rail- 
road company will be included in the 
Town Report. Toe Assessors Report is 
now going through the press at this office 
at the rate of 34 pages a week. The whole 
of the reports will be delivered to the vot 
era by the town authorities about one week 
In advance of town meetings. 

—A grand lecture in aid of the sufferers 
In Ireland will be given In Town Hall in 
one week from this evening, by Thomas 
Goirtney, Ess.. The price of admission 
will be 25 cents. The subject will be 
"Ireland and Robert Emmet." We hope 
to see a large audience, and let It be re- 
membered that the people in that country 
need sympathy accompanied by bread. 

"NOTICE.—The Lord willing. Eld. M. A. 
Potter of Worcester, Mass. will oommeaos 
meetings in Spencer on Tuesday evening, 
Jan, 97th, at the Y. M, U. A. Rooms, to 

continue every evening during the week 
and over the following Sabbath. Evi 
deuces of our I> rd's return will be pre 
sented during the meetings. AH are in- 
vited. 

— Ira Lackey of this town has gone to 
Auburn.N. Y„ to take charge of the' boot 
treeing department in the State Prison 
located there. 

—Some rousing temperance : sermons 
were delivered in the churches last Sun- 
day. They were all good, and it is im- 
possible in our limited space to attempt to 
give even an epitome af them all. 

—The following are the new officers of 
the French Dramatic Club: Presieent, 
Ol. Lamoureux; Vice President, Joseph 
Lamoureux; Sec. Arch . A. Fleurv; Sec. 
Cor., Dr.M. Fontain; Treas.. A. Bour- 
geois; Com. Ord., N. Mandeville; Direc- 
tor, E. Barnaud. 

—The Baptist Ladies Society will give 
another bean supper at their rooms in 
Capen's Block, en Wednesday evening 
next, at 6 o'clock, at 10 cents per plate. 
There'will be a sociable later in the even- 
ing, to which all are cordially invited. 
Admission free. These sociables will be 
continued once in two weeks during the 
winter. 

—The ladies of the G. A. B. Circle will 
hold a Leap Year member party in G. A. 
B. Hall on Thursday evening. Jan. 29th. 
After a short entertainment of music and 
tableaux, various games will be in order: 
also an opportunity for the ladies to treat 
ihe gents having a corresponding number 
to cake and ice cream. Admission, adults, 
10 cents; children from 8 to 12, 5 cents. 

—"The Amateurs," for good reasons, 
were forced to abandon, for the present, 
the idea of presenting "The Tksket-of- 
LeaveMan," and have substituted two 
comedies, "All is Not Gold that Glitters; 
or, The Factory Girl," and "My Wife's 
Dentist." These two pieces will form a 
strong attraction, and presented by The 
Amateure in their usual pains-taking man- 
ner, insures an entertainment that ought 
to draw a full bouse. Let them have a 
bumper filled to the brim, 

—The affitlrs of Prouty & Watson have 
been thoroughly investigated since our 
last issue, and are worse than expected. 
It agpears that L. M, Prouty, 3d, collected 
the firm's bills and gave receipts and did 
not credit the amounts on the books, so 
that it is thought he carried away with 
him somewhere about $1500. In conse- 
quence of this the remaining partner has 
been forced to offer a compromise with 
the creditors for 50 cents on a 11.00. Mr. 
Frank Watson has a good many sympa- 
thizers, as, of course, this proceeding is 
not from any fault of his. 

—Through the courtesy of "The Ama- 
teurs,"  who were advertised to appear 
next  week, but who  kindly postponed 
tbeir performance, the Pinafore party will 
repeat that opera next Wednesday even- 
ing.    It is to be presented by the same 
company as before, with the addition of 
new scenery painted especially for the oo- 
casion  by Joseph H. Greenwood.    The 
scenery is said to be very fine.    The per- 
formance will be as good as it was before, 
if not better, for with Miss Estelle Ward's 
energy to push things we may expect some- 
thing nearer perfection even than the last 
performance.   The whole cast of charac- 
ters is published on this page.   We do not 
think we shall be wrong in predicting a 
crowded house, as it is only tor one night. 

—The title of Reverend was conferred 
on Mr. T. Drew Wyman as be was or- 
dained pastor over the Baptist Church last 
Tuesday evening.    The council was held 
in the hall during the afternoon, and was 
presided over by Bev. Dr. Marshall of 
Worcester, Sberr kr.H. Upham of^Soutfi- 
btidge being secretary.    The public ser- 
vices were held in the evening, and there 
was a tair attendance, but the storm pre- 
vented a good many of our citizens from 
being present.    Dr. Lincoln not  being 
able to comply, the ordination sermon 
was delivered by Prof. Andrews of New- 
ton Theological Seminary.    We believe 
we are right in saying that we, in com- 
mon with our readers, can bid Mr. Wy- 
man a cordial welcome to Spencer, and 
hope that his stay among us may be long, 
pleasant and mutually profitable. 

A Western paper has the following 
Pinaforlsm: "Tidings of another shock- 
ing accident, the result of gross careless- 
ness, reaches us from the east A young 
man of mild manners, and irreproachable 
Cbiistian character, who had never seen 
a theatrical or operatic representation till 
H. M. 6. Pinafore came along, attended a 

small and select party. Also a young lady 
of, irreproachable ehar«*ter^te., who had 
never at e ided a public ball till she Ml 
into the terpedchovean snare at the re- 
cent commencement hall of the West 
Point Cadets. The young lady Innocently 
remarked: "All the West Point Cadets 
wore white pants." To which the inno- 
cent young man flippantly replied: "And 
so did their sisters, and their cousins, and 
their aunts!"   Tableau! 

BBOOKF1ELD. 
TJmMBiAH Car/BCB—SundajSaervlees at 10 » 

a. m., from Fast Day to Thanksgiving f>»T a^ 
II o'clock, from Thanksgiving Day to Fast Day. 
Evening services from October to Amil, part or 
all of the time. Rev. A, 3. Ricii, Pastor. Sun- 
day School services at IS in summer, and 12:15 is 
winter. 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHOBCH.—Services 1 B. 
m. Prayer Meeting. 7 p. m., also Tuesday ev«a- 
inzat7-30. Class Meeting Friday eveaing a* 
7:30. J. D. Cushing, Pastor. Sunday School ser- 
vices at 10:30 a- m. 

CATHOLIC CBCKCH. -Mass at 9 o'clock a  _ 
every other Sunday.   Rev. Mk-hael  Waieh, 
tor; Rev. John Conway, Ass't Pastor, I    " 
Mount   Pleasant,   North   Brookseld. 
School at 2 p. m. 

—The annual reuniou will come off 
it is expected, next week. 

— The young people of the M. Erj 
church had quit" a pleasant gathering 
at their oyster supper and siereoplieon 
exhibition Thursday evening, in  spite 
of the slippery walking- 

—A Farmers' Institute will be held 
in il.is place Feb. 5th.     A meeting o 
the   farmers   of   this   town   wag held. 
Tuesday evening of tiii- week wiih *,liat ■ 
object in view. 

KEAL ESTATE TRAXSACTIOX*. I 

The real estate transactions for the I 
ending Wednesday, Jan. 14, are as 
lows, the first name being that of the j 
son who sells the property;— 
Adams, J. W. — E. C. Dudley,       Bu 

land, 
Bassat, H. M. — E. B. Loiing, Barte, 
Bliss. Abbey — Paige E. E. & Jas. 

C. Holt et al. W. BropkneW. 
CummTnga, Erizrh. ~— \lf- 13. flans 

1.7 
W.  C. Watsons 

230 
Goddard,   Ath 

J. W. 

gdn 

Southbridge. 
Capen. Jas. & 11. 11. - 

Spencer. 
Cheney, C. X. — F. E. 

L400. 
Demas Frank & Paul, by mtgee - 

Capen, Spencer. 
De Lane, N. H. & S. A. 

No Brookfield. 
Earley, Maria & Sarah, by 

Earley, Spencer. 
Earley, A. J. — J. Gioward, Spencer. 
Earley, J. T.Jas. Jere., Michl. s% A± 

Gioward, Spencer. 
Forbes, G. E. — B. Forbes, Brooktield 
Flint, Edwd, — E. E. White. etal.Lettoss- 

ter. 
Goiward, Jos, — A Delude, Spencer,   800\ 
Gioward, Jos. — M. Gegiore, Spencer,  I4n| 
G vtes Heirs—E. E. Gates,Worcester. 3633 
Henehaw w. F. by mtgee — H. T. Gates; 

Worcester & Leicester. 1000 
Henshaw, J. N. — H. T. Gates,  Worces- 

ter & Leicester. 1 
Henshaw. Lorlng & Lewis — J. Mullen, 

Brookfield. ITS 
Byde,I. P. — I. P. Hyde, et al, South- 

bridge. 9000 
Larned' Louisa—S C. Paine, Oxford,   25 
Morton, Beuben — O. A Mclntire,Chart-; 

ton. 2.00? 
Mclntire O. A. — L. S. Melnlire, Charl- 

ton. 
Perry. David — W. Upham.'Dndley 
Quigley, John — J. Duncan, N. 

field. 
Bice, Henry — J. E. Bacon, Barre.   taH£ 
Bogers Jas. — S- J. Clark, Oakqam 1,000 
Stearns, Gertrude  &  C.   C,   Bottomry. 
E. B. * Florence — E. D. Thayer. Leice- 

ster. - 400 
StockweU, H. S. & J. W. — S. J Shaw. 

(Jxford. TO 
Watson, W. C. — D. H. Barnes etal 

Spencer. 6,000 

"Many eases ot fever and ague, dumb 
ague and congestive chills were promptly 
arrested and entirely banished, by the dse; 
of your Simmons' Liver Begiilator. Yon 
don't say half enough in regard to the 
efficacy of your valuable medicine, in 
CKsee of ague, intermittent fevers, eto. 
Every case has been arrested immediate- 
ly. Believe me, when I say. I was a su£ 
ferer for years with the Liver disease, and 
only found reli»f by using your medicine. 
When your medicine is taken it seems to 
send a thrill all through the nervous sys- 
tem. BORBRT J. WEEKS, 

Batavia, Kane Co., ILL" 
 MM 

WANTED. 

Sherman & Co., Marshall, Mich., want 
an agent in this county at once, at a sala- 
ry offlOO per month and expenses paid. 
For foil particulars address as above. 



A Fit;u r«N<; nil. 

We have recently 'heard an interesting 

anecdote by which one can deduce • novel 

and adorn it into a tale,  of how seoond 

thought so often prevents complications. 

There is a Yankee skipper from  Maine, 

well-known  as  a   coal   trader,   Captain 

Pitcher.     He,it,  like mast Maine men, 

large proportioned and muscular.   Some 

years ago he ran the Krauz from  Wasliing- 

i to Boston, but has been abroad ainoe, 

Ung between this country and the con- 

lent    As the story goes, a British troop- 

>hip, commanded by au irritable, impetuous 

d officer of the Queen's " navee," was at 

nohor in a foreign port.   Captain Pitcher's 

bark waa being piloted' in, and,  through 

ie»e mismanagement, fouled the jiliboom 

af the troop-ship, doing, however,  little or 

no damage.   The old officer, in a fury of 
rage, howled: 

" Come on board, sir." 

The Yankee skipper,  not exactly know- 

ing what to do wider the circumstances, 

puUed in his gig to the ladder of the troop, 
ship and mounted to the deck.   He was 

somewhat startled when, as he stood upon 
.it, the old officer called: 

" Sentry, arrest that man,.? 

The skipper was astonished, but quickly 

answered:  "I am an American citizen.   I 

"^m unarmed, but no man shall arrest me." 

" Arrest  him, sentry.   Don't you hear 

me?" roared the captain. 

The sentry advanced to seize the skip- 

per, but was met with a left bander that 

ould discount a pile-driver.    Quickly the 

Yankee made for the gangway,  striking 

down every man who interfered,  leaping 

into  his gig, and pulled off to his bark. 

Straight to the American Consul he went, 

j and put his case before him.   The latter 

said he would attend to the matter, and the 

n«t day the skipper called.   The Consul 

aat at the center of the table; to his right 

was the English officer, no other than Vice- 

Admiral Sir James Hope, K. C.  B.,  in all 
the splendor of full uniform. i 

dntral Hope, Captain Pitcher," intro- 
duced die Consul. 

Captain, I am delighted to meet you," 

•ponded the Admiral.    " And now let the 
war go on." 

He spoke in the suavest manner and with 

sweetart of   smiles.     The   skipper 

KILLK& A* A  roVRNsSSNT, 

Henry the Second, of France,  who ex- 

celled in every exercise of chivalry, was 

peculiarly fond of tournaments,  and gave 

a splendid succession of them on the mar- 

riage, by proxy, of Elisabeth, to Philip II., 

at Paris.   The lists extended from the Pal- 

ace of the Tourneiles to the Bastile,  across 

the street of St Antoine.    In the first two 

days the king broke several hmces jrith 

lords of his court, in all of which he showed 
extraordinary vigor and address.   On the 

third  day  of the  twunament, June 80, 

1569, toward the close of the evening, and 

the conclusion, Henry showed a great in- 

clination to try his prowess against the 

Count de Montgomeri, captain of his Life 

Guards,     who    had   formerly   wounded 

Francis I. so dangerously on the head, at 

Koiuorentia in Beri, and was distinguished 

for his superior address in these combats 

above  any   nobleman   in   the  kingdom. 

Catherine de Medici, as if by a secret pre- 

sage of the event, entreated the king not to 

re-enter the lists; but he resisted, her soli- 

citations, saying he would break one lance 

more in her honor.   Montgomeri accepted 

the challenge with great reluctance.  Henry 

commanded him to obey, and even fought 

with his vizor raised; but the authors are 

not quite agreed whether it was raised in- 

tentionally, or flew open By a blow from 

Montgomery lance, in an encounter which 

was so violent that the count's lance broke 

against the king's helmet j he then fought 

with  the  stump  which  remained in his 

hand, and with it had the misfortune to 

strike the king so violent a blow under the 

eyes as threw him to the ground, and de- 

prived him instantly of both speech and 

understanding, though he lived eleven days 

afterward.    This circumstance occasioned 

the suppression of tournaments in Franco. 

suit live TUB conncNB, 

made 

SLAYTON'S 

Cash  Store, 

BANK BLOCK, 

am still selling all kinds of first- 

class     | 

G;B0iCEIlIS 
AT THE LOWEST PRICES. 

SUNDAY iN tlSADVILlE, 

On Sunday here nearly  every store is 

open.    « is the chief day with the places 

of amusement; the smoke of the smelters 

perfumes the ambient air a little more vil- 

lainously than usual, if possible,  and the 

streets   are   crowded.    The   church  bells 

gather many worshippers, but they are not 

missed from   the   thronged streets.   The 

,x  miners come   from all directions.   From 

i«y said that he thought the English   ■bafts and tunnels and prospeot holes by 
officer should apologize. f ihnnMn^«   »..*_ —      . . 

"Not at all; not at all; no, dear friend. 

Too oame on board my ship, whipped the 

*»tire Queen's navy, and escaped without 

a scratch. Is that not sufficient satisfac- 

tion ? Don't let us have any Alabama 

**aim business; please don't ask an apolo- 

gy j you are too good a fellow, I know to 
force it." 

" Well, Admiral," began the captain, 

fWaUy mollified, "well, Admiral, I sorter 
guess that it's all right" 

* course it is. TVe are ftiplomsts, 

and I have some splendid brandy in my 

cabin. These are excellent cigars; we will 

adjourn to our brandy and cigars; and 

our two nations will postpone the war. If | 

all your sailors are like you; I should pre- 

fer the war be indefinitely postponed.— 
—Boston Times.  ' 

thousands they come swarming in the 

streets, crowding the comers, filling the 

bars of the numerous saloons With a coming 

tide of humanity. Many come to buy their 

weekly supplies at the stores, whose clerks 

know no holy Sabbath rest; others come 

to talk over their strikes and finds, or to 

bring in their samples for testing. Crowds 

throng the more than a hundred gambling 

dens, from whose wide-open doors the 

sounds of piano, violin and flute 

mingle with the shrill voice of the 

dealer at the faro table, calling: "Make 

your bets, gftrtlemea," and the curses and 
vulgarity of the players 

«g
uiZer^ «..byVhi;h^;p-;i 

net.    tftOUffh    tltn    law    „# *1—     bAlna • w»*.^H -i 11 .   »   .. .   r 

Fighting was going on at Clamafl 

Meudon.    Gen. Duval, having  been m» 

prisoner by Gen.Vinoy.was shot dead. The) 

foaming rage with which the fighting was 

carried on is indescribable.    Two combat. 

ants,one of the regular army and a/edcre.hauj 

met at a bath establishment on the Arena* 

Heuilly.   They began fighting, until by sue. 

oessive attacks upon  one  another,   they 

reached the roof of the house.    When both 

there, they threw away their rifles and be. 

gan a hand-to-hand struggle,   the troo 

trying to free himself from the grasp of 

enemy  and to make his escape.    Seeing 

this, the federe drew a knife from his pock 

et, and as he was going to stab him, the 

trooper laid flat on the  roof,  and   b«, 

rapid  movement  got hold of one of his 

enemy'a legs, and both fell on  the |MB 

ment, a height of 25 yards.    Neither o# 

them were killed, but the trooper had his 

face besmeared with blood and dust.    The 

fedtrt, having fallen on the trooper's body, 

had the best of it, and killed him  by stab- 
bing him in the head. 

One could not help being struck with the 

contrasts presented in the oity itself,  de. 

struction and death raging in some of its 

quarters, intersected by barricades,  while 

cannonade was leveling to the ground Its 

beautiful environs ; and at the same time 

its  fashionable boulevards crowded with 

elegant folks loitering and smiling a* if 

nothing was going on.    The theatres were 

open.   Light-hearted   people   were heard 

saying, "Well! they fight there, let us en- 

joy ourselves here I"   The cafes were or- 

dered to be shut at midnight; useless pre- 

caution—you could see the light through the 

interstices of the shutters, and men and 

women   chatting,   smoking,   playing   axfl 

drinking, while the cannon was roariug-fc 

the distance, the mitrailleuses rattling Jr 

oessautly, and the musketry crackling with- 
out intermission. 

That was not all; after spending psrJf 

the night in these dens of infamy, it was 

considered a good joke to spend the restln 
hiring a cab, and, the weather beiug.fine 

to drive to the Arc de Triomphe to see 

how the fight was "progressing." 

The troops of the National Assembly 

reinforced by the arrival of the prisoners 

made by the Prussians at Sedan, grew in 

strength, and their assaults against the 

forts ocoupied by thefederes and the walls 

of the city became more successful. Con- 

fusion and despair began to reign in the 

ranks of the Commune. They tried to 

check the advance of the regular army by 

deeds of violence   and   cruel  retaliation.! 

They arrested, during the night of the 5th,   II ttl'(l WOTe,     I illllUritf 
M. Dugnerry, the oure of the Madele- 

the Archbishop of Paris, and several oi 

diguataries of  the   Church, and polid 

men of high standing.    The sameuight the 

Arohbishop's residence was pillaged. 

A man named Bapul RigauK had Sxseu 

appointed Prefect de Police; unprincipled 

daring and unfeeling,  this officer issued a' 

§,  B.   HALL'S CELEBRATED 

CANNED G00D8, 

Well known to be the best. 

FLOUH, 
Purchased before the rise will   be 

sold at 

Wholesale Prices. 

TRY  OUR   SOUTHERN 

Dried Apple and Peach, 

CEOCKERY AH) GLASSWARE, 

ms HI ram.i: OPINIONS. 

The other night about ten o'clock, a oon- 

' table, who was walking up Maple street on 

business, was halted by a weak-looking man 

who was a bit agitated. The office/ sus- 

pected a family row,, but it didn't turn out 
that way. 

The little man asked him to step around 

the corner and take a look at a certain 

touse; and the officer stepped. It was an 

unoccupied house, and'as they halted be- 
fore it the citizen said: 

" It is my humble opinion that there is 
no family in here,  and that a water-pipe 

hasbursted.    I dislike very much to see 

any one^ property damaged if I can  pre- 
.-wata.'' 

Sure enough, there was two feet of 

water in the cellar, and more rushing in. 

"It is my humble opinion," remarked 

the little man, as the two looked through 

Vie cellar window, "that some thief has 

cut ofl the pipe and the drain is stopped 

np. Perhaps you don't want to see this 
property damaged ? " 

The constable didn't. In his philanthro- 

py he decided to open the drain, and the 

little man having procured a candle- the 

officer waded in water up to his knees- 

poked around for ten minutes with a stick' 
and finally opened the drain. 

"Now, then, it is my humble opinion 

tbat we ought to plug up the pipe >' ob- 
served the little man. 

And the officer drove aping into it at 

the expense of a shower bath which wet 
him all over. 

" A good job-a good job!" chuckled the 

eitizen; " but, seeing that you are certain 

to be down in the morning; it is my hum- 

ble opinion that you had better .call at the 

water office and leave word to have the I 
water shut off." 

The officer agreed. Next morning, as he 

went past the office, a red rag around his 

ueck and a cold in his head, he left the 

message and learned that the house be 

longed to the little man of humble opin. 

Ions. If the constable catches him on the 
street some dark night * * • j j , 

—Detroit Free Poets. 

no Sunday, and, though Ihe law ZZ^1SXZZZ?Z££ 
State expressly  prohibits  the or,™,!™ „«   shonH h« i„_^.,., .   ,       r8"1^ 

at the old prices. 

Glass and Putty. 

December 10, 1879, 

Tools, 

State expressly prohibits the opening of 

drinking or gambling houses on the Sab- 
bath day, it is as dead as though it had 

never cumbered the leaves of the statute 

books, and the police stand idly by watch- 

ing its violation. Blear-eyed and bloated 

debauchees, in whose besotted lives honor, 

decency and manhood have long ainoe died! 

bandy ribald jests with the lost women who 

carry the liquors to the tables. Thieves 

and pickpockets, watching with keen e«s 

for the victim and the opportunity, mingle 

with the bustling crowds, and jostle you as 

you pass.—CAteaoo Times. 

A RUSSIAN STORY. 

Mr. Barry in his work "Russia in 1870" 

tells a story of the time when slavery was 

an institution in that country.    A certain 

ironmaster caused a man who had offended 

him to be locked up in an iron  cage,  and 
kept him confined in it for a length of time. 

At last, while he was absent on  a journey 

he case of the wretched prisoner came to 

the knowledge of the governor of the pro- 

vince.     The   governor  caused the man 

cage and all, to be brought to the govern' 

ment town, and invited the tyrannical iron- 

master to dinner.    After the  dinner was 

over   the governor sent for a quail i„ a 

wooden cage, and offered to sell it for ten 

thousand roubles.    The offer being treated 

as a joke the governor said he bad a more 
valuable bird to sell, and told his servants 

to bring it in.   Folding doors flew open 

and the iron cage with its miserable cap' 

live was set down before the astonished 
guest. 

"Now," said the governor, " whatdoyou 

thin* of that for a quaTTTuTthisTsTvery 
expensive bird ; I want twenty thousand 
roubles for him." 

" AU right," said the alarmed proprietor, 
-"I will buy this one; send him down to 

my works without the cage, and your mes- 

senger shall bring the amount." The mat. 

ter was thus pleasantly settled, and the 

company adjourned in undisturbed har- 
mony to their coffee. 

should be immediately arrested and tried. 

He might as well have stated, "Shot with- 
out trial." The delivery of letters was in- 

terrupted; gas was cutoff; Paris was in 

the dark—with the exception of a few 

lamp-posts, supplied with mineral oil 
lamps. 

To make good the deficiency by death or 

wounds in the ranks of tbe army of the 

commune, groups of armed men  wore or- 
dered to enter the houses at night,  and to 

seize in their beds every man fit to carry a 

rifle.    Men above 60 were exempt.    Find- 

ing, however, that this method of recruit- 

ing did not answer their expectations, ow- 

ing to many avoiding to sleep in their own 

houses, they had recourse to the following 

stratagem, which I saw myself from a win- 

dow carried  into effect   with the  utmost 

brutality.    Ten men were posted at  each 

side of the two ends of a street,   with their 

backs close to the wall.    The street had no 

other issue except by the two extremittea. 

As soon as the street was seen to contain a 

sufficient number of passers-by worth catch- 

ing, the soldiers coming from both sides 

formed a barrier at both ends,  and ar- 

rested everybody.    Women,  children, and 

elderly men were  set at liberty; all the 

others were armed and sent to the front to 
fight against the regular army. 

Terror and distraction were at the high- 

est pitch. The inhabitants of Neuilly, 

Courbevoie, and those who were still in the 

mUilary zone, had been left houseless. 

With whatever they could get hold of they 

took refuge in Paris. Hundreds of sma* 

vehicles were seen coming in loaded with 

mattresses, blankets, kitchen utensils, <ko. 

to take shelter wherever they could fi'udJt! 

—Count Orsi, in -FVa*eiJ« Magazine. 

ITHOS. YOUNG & SON 

FURNITURE. 

PAINTED CHAMBER SETS, 
From $17 to $40. 

DRESSING CASE SET, 
•     For $25. 

SOLID WALNUT, Marble-Top, Se« 
For $40. 

WM. SUMNBa 6. SON, 
MAIN STREET,    -   -   -    WORCESTER, MASS. j / 

(Same Floor as the Worcester Coun^Iusic School.) 
The ratings of tbe Centennial Ju<l<res on SteWwav Pianos f™ 

while  96 indicates the high^t conceivable ^ZZ^nT^Z^B 
next highest exh.bitor reached 00} only.    The above is thoroughTy 7ath^ ' 
M   1 &? C:,^Cate g'T *? ftvinway hy  the judges themselves^ dat dT >' 
28,  1877, which  was intended  as a rebuke to the many false okim!. Ja]* 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulentf fibres    T^l' Md 

s^itsSrf^.Judge8'and can be ™«>°y>™ - tfiyjj 
s. R. 1M E J^A^r5~&~co;f 

446 Main Street, Worcester, 
ESTABLISHED   1Q3S. 

The most reliable house In the State    New is the time to purchase a« .ft 
Jan. 1, 1880, there will be a decided advance in MusicaCds       wf 

shall till then makj SPKCIAL INDUCEMENTS IN ' 

Piano Fortes and Cabinet Organs 
And espceial'y for the 

HOLIDAY    TRADE, 
StocWoT^ 
from.    This fact will  be ,i g,„„  anTmSnt^»J.ih? *"? to select 

where the Largest Stock can no* found to select fron^^e havi aZ™'° Purohase 

of the Celebrated Pianos of Chiok«rhw & Sons  H™let  Divb* fwffi "•«*tm9»r- 
the S  R  Leland &Co  Upright, the &r&itodr^%F^«m>*>« 

Estey & Co   Smith American. Pulonb.it. Pelton & Co   Maaor? &iH«Si   « 

^"*!ETY^FTVE^ 
RTIBBER   BOOT. 

lef&Z&£^^^^^^^ Up,*,.*, 

the .locking..   AllthU I. obvtated by tL Double UJ™? and 
J-og. The bottoms 
are of ,5>rtJ Rubber, 
half Inch thick, 
and not filled with 
Bags, like common 
Bobber Boots. 
Tn the cut below, 
the black part mark- 
ed "Solid 'Hubbor 
Filling/' in ordinary 
liubber Boots la 
made of gronnd.ni> 
aorap, of eloth, »nd 
Is neither dnrablo 
norwater-proof; bnt 
in the "Niaety-Fivo 

~™~» «"uui«.,, ( aw Per  Cent, Sterling 
amBoot," when the tap 

RW* and Jong aele 
'are worn throoaA.a 
ttafrfj «ole—all ioBd 

H    itself, «■» give. ISO 

- without lno«a«J ofT55 'or weight    TnMa^oL^fl'l"^1 

»»•» several pair, of common BubberBoote.        '6lm*m •** 

'Warranted Three Months, 

Wndlntai'lSeS'S^t'p^Se.0. S.J. «* «-**"• P—« 
and year »tha|t the5MES^W\IT^&^^ uoa°> 

Although neemingly high priced, 
are more economical than s B"o* 
of tea co.t. and with proper care 

nntil Spring. ~ 

A MODKL OBSBKVA-rOBY. 

It is believed iiiat the largest yield of 

wheat on record is oue linndred and two 

bushels to the acre, raised by one JamesL. 

Bay of Lewis and Clarke counties, in the 
Territory of Montana. 

No matter how indnstrious or economical 

» young man is, his endeavors to save are 

wasted if he has a careless wife. He might 

as well be doomed to spend bis strength 

and life in an attempt to oaten water in a 

neve. The effort would be scarcely less 

certainly in vain. Habits of economy, the 

way to turn everything in the honsehold 

affairs to the best aoconnt-are amoug the 

Uuuga which every mother should t«ach her 
daughter. 

Sir Henry Bessemer is constructing an 

observatory to contain an enormous tele- 

scope capable of maguiflying flye thouj»d 

times. The Bessemer telesoope will not 

have a metal speculum, as Sir Henry has 

discovered a method of grinding glass to 

the required curvature. The observatory 

itself is a marvel of skill, The entire n*. 

per floor revolves on a circular railway lay' 

hydraulic power, subject to a touch of th* 

finger of the astronomer, who thus enjoys 

all the advantages of out-door observa- 

tion, combined with the comfort of his own 
librurv. 

.   It was a personal liking for the clever and 

kind-hearted   chief,   Tecumseh,   that  I 

Gen. Sherman's father to name his small 
hoi after the Indian statesman. 

SPLENDID WALNUT SETS, 
For $55, $65, &c. 

Woven    Wire    Mattresses 

Spring B^dB, Mattresses and Feathers, all prices, 
Common    Lounges,    Bed  Lounges,   Parlor 

Suits, Patent Easy Chairs, Marble Tep 
Tables, Ash and Walnut Extension 

Tables. 

UNDERTAKING 

The Poor Man's Boot. 

T. A, pRourr& co., 
H. V. CROSBY & CO., 

POST OFFICE BLOCK, SPENCER. MASS. 
BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

In all its branches promptly attended to. We 
«ir„a 'fTSK Btoot of ComWcaakets and wi 
£feJffW0,,hsnd' "*«>« i" »toek arowade 
te order,   blve us a trial we endeavor to please 

Picture Framing, 

iSSSSLt auMe7Pove1r8ter,niS °f aU ""^    HH' 
bettlr1)thV»e„V„e,r S,PRit'8 CURTAIN FIXTDRES 
iTlnir.i" *'"'""• wUh  Nickle-Plated  Trim 
Se S:r„bM«5*w "Vle Wire and   '"""ted P St- 

Call and See   Us. 
GOODS DELIVERED. 

T. YOUNG k SON, 
SPENCEE, MASS. 

Maple Street, Opposite Town Hall. 

12fJ'^m,'pbePro^^<Hiainsl ImUatimsand ErZdwe specially iutwa 
all purchasers of        BENSON'S CAPCINE POROUS PLASTEHS 

  ^gABPRr & JOnms, Ph»ru,aceMtlcal Chemist,. X«.y l.rk., 

J^^rinting at The Sun Office, 
WATCHES; 

And   Silverware. 

L »TnaS4" Q,r»& Bodnotlone In the Prices of 
w-TSH^' iBWEt-RY AND SILVERWARE, 
we nave the best assortment In the City of Wor 
psTCp'n^?.'S5 we ■." o^"" l0 8el1 »* «>• L0*' 
»A»pa»!i»A,,,d..ew»' "tlo'e "old by as is 
WAKKANTED lo be a. represented. We also 
keep a good assortment of 

Oold-ffeatled Cant*. French andAmericau 
Clocks, Opera Glasses, Sou  abuses, 

Spectacles and Eye Glasses 
of all kinds. 

HAIR JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER 

Milking  Tubes, 
At*l each,, sent by matt, on Receipt of Prio« 

WATCHES AND JEWKLRy EEPAIBEB by 
Experienced Workmen. 

3. F. WEIJtEB, JB., 
339MAIS STBEET, fCormr of Foster Street), 

KMy     TPIToroeatcr. 

IMPORTANT LETTER 
from a Distinguished Physician. 

KOtlnsle dlwaaebi«'nulledmeremfler'nsor 
battened «»•■ bre»ki,ijf opul lim eoiiiti.uMOB 

tt«n Catarrh. The M«- nfigietl, of tmti:.oraltjl't, 
Xrbeariur. the buuisn v<'ice.the juind.oiiu orn&tr* 
f.dKmetimc.all yield i >ludi'ttracltvniufluseq*, 

M DolaoD It dlatrliiuti'9 tbroiufhout the. tyatea 

jJSSoVe««ltntk.a.. 
forcej and breaks np ihe most 

tKnored beeauae bat... 
iidewood by inoe«phy«lcl.!i«. Impotently asstlle* 
ir seaek. aud cbafiatiiis, those •unerlns from 
i'tin HtUe bspe to be relived of It trfl. aide 
SuJ«»rave.I"a||a1'!.then,tiii.tMiepopBlartrc«t. 
Snteithls terrible dlseaae by r.medies within the 
Set of all pasaeaiiito hud. at nsee eomprtcnt 
ind irmtworthy. The now and hitherto sntried 
ietliod adopted bv Dr. Benford In the preparMlon 
Sol. BIDIOJI. Otmm h«« won my hearty apBroMl. 
f billeve It likely to anoeeed when aft tfie anal 
rtSedlM rail, became It strike, at the root of the 
dIKate,«... thtaetdUea bicod. while It heali the 

~ d membrane br direct application to the 
|H. 1U action la besetton certain ftit-d 
unlcat the vital forces aro tno far fx- _   »P* 

t^r^.ml^iu^tUe6rearm"aj"o'rif7oToiiae.;«flci:t 

»M™' OE". JWARfi. M. ». 
JfOBMOtT BiOCE, BO. rSAJUSOHAM, Oct. 1, UT74. 

SANFORD'S RADICAL Gl»PE 
MAT aafely clahn to be one of ttie few popnlar 

rcmtidlcs receiving tlic approval of medical 
merleincn, who, ta private, not only freely rceom* 
Mwid Hbu*. «!*o It in thflr fnmlllca In prpfercnoe 
to any »r the preparation, usually prescribed by 

'*-fTao*are aware." aald a dtatlnnistied citypbyi 
«fcl»n." that my ■•bllgallun.t" Hie Mass. Medical 
Society are rach that I cunnot pnljlicly rccominond 
or nreJorlbe the Kndical Cures lint since I received 
to ninch relief from the nso of It myself, after a 
thoronrh trial of the usual remedies, I have pri- 
vately advised In u*e. and presume I have sent to 
vour more no leasthuu one nuudi'cdol'my paticn'H 
brlt." 

CSITEKSAL SATISFACTION. 
EI^,LK^TEN■,-•1W'o havo sold SANFORT>*S HADI- 

^ OAX. CvHtt for nearly ope year, und can »ay 
candidly that wo never Bold aBnuilarprcpitratloii 
that traTe BUCII nntveraal e-itl faction. We liavo 
toicarn the flwt complaint y. t. 

We are not In the Imbit of recommendlnit; pat* 
ent medlcincif but JOMV preparation meets tho 
want* Of thousands, and we think those afflicted 
should heeonvlncfd of Its great merit so that i heir 
saffrrinK will ba relieved. Wo hnvi been In tho 
drug basinets for the pact twelve vcars constantly. 
sndsold everything for Catarrh, but y - >ura leads all 
thi net. If you aeo proper you can use this letter 
or any part of It tbat yon wish. _   ,   w#w __ M^ 

Very troly yonr*. B. D. BALDWIN ft CO. a 
Wnolnale and Retail Dealers In Drugs Books and 

Stationery, Washington, Iud., Feb. 23,1870. 

Each package contains Dr. Banford*a Improved 
Inhaling. Tube, and fnli directions for u» In all 
eases. Price, fl-00. For sale by all wholesale and 
retaildrngglataand d« alers throughout the United 
ltateaand^Can>W WEEKS*POTTER,General 
Agent* and Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Mass. 

G 

IGOLLINS' 
VOLTAIC PLASTER 
An Eleetro-Ontvnnlo Battery combined 
with n biithly nicdlcuted HtrauithruloK 
lMnater, formluu Ihe beat Flaatcr for 
rmlue and aches ta the World of Modi, 
clno. 

ELECTRICITY 
As a frand curative and restorative agent Is not 
equalled by any element or medicine In the history 
or the healing art.   Unless the vital spark has fled 
the b0flytr**torHtion by means of electricity Is pos- 
sible. It Is the last resort of all physicians and Bur- 
geons, and has rescued thousands, anp**rent!y dead, 
from an untimely grave, when no other Human 
agency could have succeeded. This is the leading 
curative element In this Plaster. 

BALSAM AND PINE. 
The he sling properties of our own fragrant bal- 

sam and plnu and the gums of the East are too well 
known to require description. Their grateful, 
healing,soothing, and strengthening properties are 
known to thousands. When combined in accord- 
ance with late and important discoveries In phar- 
macy, their healing and strengthening properties 
are Increased temold. In this respect our Plaster 
Is the best in use wltbont the aid of electricity, 

TWO IN ONE. 
Tin. combined ire nave two grand medical 

agent, to one,each of which performs Its function 
and unitedly produce more, cures than any lini- 
ment, lotion, wart, or ptaiter evi¥ beforo com- 
pounded Is tbe  history' of medicine. Try one. 

mm, as cures. 

FURNITURE. 
I ahull, for a short time, offer  ray 

, Entire Stock of 

READY-MADE 
FURNITURE 

At such prices as will insure 

A  Speedy   Sale! 
The above goods are First-Class and; desirable 

in every respect, and the present reduction in 
price Is made to reduce our surplus stock previ- 
ous to taking account of stock. , 

iyThis sale is genuine, and we invite the 
public to call and examine before purchasing 
elsewhere. 

J. B.  LAWRENCE 
355 MAIN S?.,   Up-Stairs, 

■WORCESTER. 

DON'T FORGET! 
That ona of tho largest Stocks of 

WATCHES 
anfl CHAINS 

To bo fonnd in Saw England, also 

m DIAMONDS, SimWAEE 
<S50_,    «ScO. 

IS AT 

*3» Jtt*ur mr., WOMUKXTKR. 

Ira G.Blake & Son 

When Sir Philip Siduey was wounded on 

lh« told of battle, overcome by panning 

tblrat, he eried for water, A oooliug 

dnnght, obtained with much difficulty, 

was offered to htm by a faithful attendant. 

When about to drink, tbo nobleman no- 

ticed a common soldier by his side, who, 

bleeding from a mortal thrust, eyed tba 

Water with • piteous longing. Sir Philip 

Sidney paused, and passing the canteen to 

his humble comrade, said: "Take it, uiy 

poor follow; you need it more than I." 

'lids was true politeness. 

To offer a lady a seat, to pick up a fallen 

glove, to raise tbe bat in acknowledgment 

of a lady—all this la etiquette. But all the 

etiquette, published in all the books ever 

written, will not make a mean, selfish man 

a gentleman, or teach a low, sordid crea- 

ture true politeness. 

Politeness I define as self-abnegation—in 

other words, forgetf ulness of self, in the 

desire to please or serve others. 

I love the old days of chivalry—the days 
of troubadour and minstrel—for the uuble 

courtesy, shining like a crown of stars 

above the darkness of those troubled times, 

when the oavalier laid down his life in the 

cause of virtue—when the glory of the 

strong was to protect the weak. 

Cruelty ig the direct opposite of cour- 

tesy, for in the language of Wordsworth the 

cardinal law of politeness is; 

" Never to blend onr pleasures or our pride 
With sorrow to the meanest thing that lives." 

Noble birth or riches,  purple aud fine 

linen; genius and grand accomplishments, 

are not the requisites which go the making 

of nature's masterpiece—a gentleman.   In 

the words of Tennyson : 

" Howe'er it be, it seems to me, 
'Tis only noble to be good, 

Kind hearts are more than coronets, 
And simple faith than Norman blood." 

"'Tis noble to be good," and to be good 

is to be truly polite. 

To be silent, when to speak would be 

uncharitable; for the sake of another, to 

deny oneself a pleasure; to regard with re- 

spect even the lowest of our fellow-crea- 

tures—in all this politeness consists, and 

he is a true gentleman who is a true Chris 

tian. 

to his 

stood 

sit at the open window iu order that his 

eara epota might be convinced that there 

was no lady with aim. Hot without rea- 

son, we may well believe, were these sus- 

picious. When she died, howerer, aba left 

him all her fortune. But this prored a 

curse instead of a blessing to him, for her 

family disputed the will and won the day, 

while the unfortunate widower was eon- 

signed to prison for tbe taw expense*. In 

the Fleet he remained seven years. He 

had offended the King's mistress by his 

marriage, and the King by hie attachment 

to Buckingham, whose cause, in hiM evil 

days, he defended with a boldness and sin- 

cerity which shows that he was not unde- 

serving of the epithet of ••Manly Wyoh- 

eriy," which his contemporaries bestowed 

upon him.—Temple Bar. 

AN INGENIOUS INSTRUMENT. 

I oonfess I rather quaked for my noctur- 

nal chance of quietude after visiting the 

Stockholm Ethnological Museum. Among 

other curiosities in ancient Swedish furni- 

ture, I eepied a strip of wood, semi 
pierced with little holes, a scote or two iu 

number: and I fear I sorely troubled the 

soft-eyed little show maiden, who in her 

pretty country costume was tripping at my 

heels, by my attempt to ascertain the use 

of this domestic implement. She called it 

" Wagglus-brade; " and by the help of a 

small dictionary I learned, with her assist- 

ance, (for Swedish words when spoken are 

difficult for foreigners to recognize at 

sight), that "wagglus" meant a wall-louse, 

or, in plain English, a bug; while "brade" 

stood for board, precisely as I guessed it. 

Further investigation, chiefly carried on by 

pantomime, led at length to the disoovery 

that these many-holed small bits of wood 

are hung at the bedside for the pur. 

pose of attracting certain insects to their 

cavities. .These being filled, the boards 

are deftly plunged in boiling water; and 

when emptied of their; occupants, ore re- 

placed in due position to receive another 

colony. Having with some difficulty 

fathomed the whole process, I could 

hardly help admiring its ingenious sim- 

plicity; but I confess a creeping feeling 

dame over me while thinking what next 

night would be my fate were I to find a 

wagglus-brade suspended at my bedside. 

—AU the Year Mound. 

' ''   m . m   ■.—     ■■■ < 

TUB STOKV TOLD A BOV. 

A Detroit boot-black, who had strayed- 

out to Pontaic, was on his retain, having a 

seat in the car with a benevolent old man. 

Of course, Shiner put up the window as 

soon as he sat down. The wind blew in at 

the rate of forty miles an hour, and the old 

man presently said: 

" Why do you keep the window up ? " 

"Don't I want some way to jump out if 

the oars fall into the river?" replied the 

boy. 

Then he stuck his head and shoulders 

out, and the old man asked: 

"Boy, why do you lean out the window 
so far?" 

" Don't I want to see if there are any cat- 

tle on the track?" replied Shiner. 

" Let me tell you a story," continued the 

man, as he hauled the boy in. "There 

was ouoe a boj, thirteen years old, named 
Henry." 

"Didn't they call him Hank ?'• inquired 
the boy. 

"There was a boy named Henry. One 

day he took a journey by rail to a city about 

twenty miles from his home." 

"Didn't beat the conductor out of his 
fare, did he ? " 

" This boy had been warned," continued 

the old man, "not to throw up the win- 

dow. An open window is dangerous on 

account of the draughts, and many a per- 

son has been blinded by the flying sparks 

and cinders." 

"But he shoved up the winder, didn't 

he?" 

"Yes. He thought he knew more than 

any one else, and up it went. 'Notsatisfied 

with that, he put his head and shoulders 

out." 

"Bound to see the country, wasn't he?' 

"The train sped onward," sighed the 

old man,   "and by-and-by it came to a 

signal-post.    The boy was still leaning out, 

and all of a sud—" 

"Hold on, old man!" interrupted 

Shiner, as he wheeled around. "I know 

what you are going to say. jou are going 

to say that the boy struck the post with his 

chin and knocked about three feet of the 

top off, and tore up half a mile of track, 

and was put in State Prison for life; but I 

want you to understand that I'm no sun- 

fish ! I'm going to look out of this window 

all I want to, and if this railroad com- 

pany don't haul iu its posts, they must 

look out for splinters 1 "—Detroit Fret 

Press. 

- 

Wolfe 
LIVBR DISEASE and In- 

il»e«tion prevail to a areater 
xteut than probably any 

-—jcber malady, sad relief is 
»i«vs anilomly somjl.t alier. If the liver If 
BejulatediH iUaetlon health la almost invaria- 
H'secured, Indigestion or w»nt of action In 
thit.iver eauies Heartache, Om-tlpetlon. Jann- 
•"»* Pain in the shoulders. Coogh, Uiaziness, 
Soir Stomach, bad taste in the month, billons 
ataeka, palpitation of the heart, depression oi 
•PHte or the blues, md a hundred other tymp 
tons, rJUMovs' Livaa UEODIAVOB IS tbe beat 
reaedy that aae ever been discovered for these 
ajhanu. j» seta mlldlv,  effectually, and being 

Ha 

simple vegeta 
compound, 

XJI   y/   JU_hri/ lean do no'in jury 
kVBaSBWB^BaaajBJsaasaaaaBaj|ln 1'iueuli 

Uei thm it may lie taken. II is harmless in eve- 
fj'wavi it has been used for lorty rears, and 
huidrrds from all parts ol ihe country will 
foich lor Its virtues, via: Hon. Alexander II. 
SteNms. of Georgia; Bishop l'ieroe of fleprsiat 
Join (Jin Shorter of Alabamas Oen. Joho B. 
tioidou, It. I.; Hott of Coluuibns.tia.: areamon: 
thehnndreds to whom we can refe». Extract of 
a litter Irom Hon. Altxanrter H. Stevens, dated 
Maoh 8, 1872; "1 occasionally u»o when my 
coalition roqiiirea it. Dr. Simmons' Liver Re^u 
■at*, v,ith good effect, it is mild; mid suits me 
betff than more active nieaieiiie." 

Indian Blood Im 
l-ABORsVl-OxtV, 

77W.3*»..ftwYorfcQif?. 
"Ta or rcasET cm 

f heefore do not stimulate the stomach to orave 
leon, hut rather assist digestion alter eating by 
taking 

SIMMONS' LIVER REGLTLATOB 

Original   and Genuine, 
MANOPACTIlRKIl OM.T EY 

J. H- 7AMAS &■ CO., 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Piic) «I.   Sold by all Druggists. 

The Only Remedy 
Ira AT  ACTS AT THE SAKE   TIME 0H| 

THE LIVER, 
THE BOWELS, 

and tho KIDNEYS.! 
This combined actiongive* it wen-\ 

lierfulpower to cure all diseases. 

|Why  Are,Wc Sick^' 
Because we allow these great organs\ 

jjfo become clogged or torpid, and I 
I poisonous humors are therefore Jbrccdl 
iiitio the blood lhat should be expeiied't 
|>ktfurqgy. 

I BIMOngHESS, PILES, CONSTIPATIOU, j 
'    KIDKET COMPLalKTS, UBI1UBI 

DISEASES,   FEMALE WEAK. 
KtSSES. AND NEltVOUS 

1HSOEDEKS, 
Ibyewsingfl'ce action of these crgans\ 
| and restoring Uieir pxruer to throw off\ 
\dttease. 

sfhr Suffer BlUonsjjalBi and aekes I 
piy liasu.lis withPUes. Ceutl satin 11 

' *Ua^«Ter«aJriere4K/da»Ta 11 
dannervoaaoralckfeaadM 

Why have sleepless aisktsI 
VM KXDNEY WORT and rejoice <n| 

. Jt tea dry, viffetaMt compoundmd\ 
IT   I   * ,--"■---■---■-„- ininf 
1M U eftpor Dngai*, he Mt order «| 

for you. trice, $ 1.00. 
mil, KOBanXM * CO., rnprWen, 

-     (WU.BdFCettsaa-1       B.Hl»stoB, Tt, 

s 

AGENTS FOR THE AMERICAN 
(Wallhfim) WATCH Ct).  l-fi2 

wcuiuic Li'is ritit HI vf;E. 

Some little time after tbe appearance of 

his last comedy he married, and it was the 

comedy that brought about that event. 

One day, while he and a friend were in 

a book-seller's shop at Tunbridge Wells 

Countess of Drogbeda, a young, rich, 

handsome widow, oame into the shop and 

inquired for tbe "Plain Dealer." "Mad- 

ame," said tbe friend, one Mr. Fairbeard, 

pushing Wycherly forward, "since you are 

for the Plain Dealer, there he is for you.'' 

" Yes," said Wyoherly, "this lady oau bear 

plain dealing, for she appears to be so ac- 

complished that what would be compli- 

ments addressed to others, would be plain 

dealing addressed to her." "No, truly, 

sir," replied the Countess, not behind in 

repartee, "I am not without my faults any 

more than the rest of my sex, and yet 1 
lore plain dealing, aud am never more fond 

of it than when it tells me of my faults." 

'"ilten, Madame," again interposed the 

friend, "you and the Plain Dealer seem de. 

signed by hearen for each other." Such in 

the story told by Dennis. This was the 

commencement of an acquaintance which 

ended in matrimony. Wycherly, on ac- 

count of another Countess, was desiriou* 

that his marriage should be kept secret, 

but it soon oame to the knowledge of the 

lady whom he most desired to keep in ig- 

norance, and who soon succeeded in con- 

vincing the King that, as the poet had con- 

tracted a marriage without taking royaltj 

into his confidence, it was an act of con. 

tumaoy which must be punished by the 

withdrawal of the royai favor. The union 

was* rery unhappy one; the lady was of 

a viohnt temper and very jealous: she took 

good care that her husband should not ap. 

pear at court, for fear he might nmm his 

old Unison, and even when he eald  • vi.it 

You are more sure of success in the end 

if you regard yourself as a man of ordinary 

talent with plenty of hard work before you. 

than if you think yourself a man of genius 

aud spend too much time in watching your 

hair grow long, that you may oonvinoe 

people that you are like other folk. -        ' 

A PORTAL CARD'S HUSSION. 

The following postal card, addressed 

" To the Postmaster of Oregon" is pub- 

lished iu the Portland Oregonian: "Please 

pass this postal from office to office, if pos- 

sible, until it reaches thatofflce from which 

the person named E. W. Hammond gets 

his mail. I take this plan to ascertain his 

whereabouts in the interest of a dying 

mother, whose stay on this earth ig fast 

drawing to a close. Any information will 

be most thankfully received by P. Won. 
derly, Sehelt Oity, Mo." 

Much charity which begins at home 

is tbo feeble to get out of doors, and 

much that begins out of doors never gets 
into the home circle. 

A correspondent says that nowadays 

every woman of social position inNew York 

models or paints, photographs or translates, 

or carves or chisels, or reads Sanscrit and 

political economy. 

INS series of articles on mining and met- 

allurgy at the Paris Exposition, the follow. 

ing data are given on the method of making 

Damascus steel sword blades at Zlatoust 

In the Ural. The pig iron used is a Spiegel, 

eight per cent, of manganese, which is 

partly converted into puddled steel and 

partly refined. The east steel ingots, of 

about five pounds' weight, are made from 

selected qualities of puddled steel, Gl per 

cent, of the crucible charg.i being hard, 

ffl} of medium steel, 10.87 refined pig iron, 

and 8.71 pure magnetic ore. The tilted 

bars are twice piled for shear steel, a layer 

of sulphide of antimony being placed be- 

tween the different bars. The final pite in 

four square ban, about one-eighth of a^i 

inch in the side 

CUR RD Promptly and I'ermn- 
nciatlr.   1 send a bottle of my  ce'- 
ehrated  remedy, with   a   valuable 
trestle on the drsense on this dis- 

ease, free to all snfTerers who "end me their P. O. 
and Rzprrliaddress, DR. 11. U, KOOT, i»o. 183 
Pearl >t, New York. 

A       EW     DISCOVEHY 
:M:O:RSE"S 

DYSPEPSIA   CURE |l 
Cures  Dvspepsia,  Indigestion,  Flitulonoo, 

Weak and 8«or Stomach Heartburn.Wa- 
terBra8U,Constli>«tiouorC'isUveiiess, 

Billio.is Colic. Loss of Api'Hite, 
Palpitation ot the Heart, Sick 

Headache arbinir. from a 
Disordered    Stomacli, 

aid alt BiUious 
Complaints, 

NO CURB. SO PAT. 
I will alieerfaUy refund the unoner if after 

taking the third buttle the patient is not 
satifftwl.   Ilseffent iF yap dly seen after two 
or three da} » aud ature always follows its 
use. 

PRICE   SO CENTS. 
Prepared only by ihe proprietor, 

C.   H-   MOBtfE,   Holliaten,   Mass. 
Sold by all D'a rsrlsta    Orlando Weatherbee, 

l)ru'"'ist, 10 Mechanic St., A^ent for Spen- 
cer." is-'*. 

tTBADS-MABX] 

Tho Beit Remedy Known to Kan! 
Dr. Clark Jonnaon havM* aasorlated himself with Mr. 

Eilnla Eastman, rn escaped captive, loot; a alareto 
Wafcametkla, uio medicine man of tbe Comanehes, li 
nowrtTparcdtolendl.iaaldln the Introduction of the 
nonderful remedy at that tribe. 

'jl-.o«P"rlcnco ot Jlr. Eastman being, clmllar tn that 
■ t Mrs. Cbas. Jones and sea, of Washington County. 
Jjna, an account of whose •affertejB were thrtllloal/ 
:amtod in tno Kea York Herald of Dec. 16th, 187* 
lief.-icaof wMch are ao widely known, and so neaiU 
anSIA LVtbirt llttte mentJen of Mr. _ 
icrlenccs lvill be riven here,   they are, however, pub- 
isltcllnnneatvolumeof 800 pag~i. entitled 
udHi::e Fears Among; theC  
r vr'il'-'.i mention will be made hereafter. Snince It _ 
ay t:iat fir several yean Mr. Eastman, while a captive, 

.vas compelled to irather Oie roota, suma, barks, herbs 
and berries of .which Wakametkla'a medicine was 
made, and te atin prepared to provide the aunt ma- 
icrlalsfor tliesucceaafiil Introduction of the medicine 
to the world; and assures tue pabll z that the remedy Is 
the same now as when Wakametkla ~-"rrallwt him to 
make it.  .    r^*-^ 

Aftunir nar&^n adflM t^ tie medicine naonothln; 
haabeen taken away, lste vdtlioutiifiu'.itthoBawrPri, 
or/a of the BLOOU and Bnswsa et Cu grant* evei 
known to man. 

This gymp possesses varied properties- 
ft aete upon Cue Liver. 
It act* upon the Kidneys. 
It lenlatee taw Bowels. 
It partitas the Bleed. 
It aitneta »« Terven System. 
It proaiot« Dlaentlon. 
It >'ourlanea, Strewajtheaa ana Cawts> 

oratea. 
tt carries off the old blood and ma^ea 

aTew. 
It oamia tlie porrs at tBM> akin, and in- 

Cacn llrallhy I><-r>plratlon. 
It nentraUaea the hereditary taint or poison In the 

Wood, which generates   Scrofula, Eryalpeiai 
manner of skin diseases and Internal huuion. 

ipeias and ail 

There are no spirits employed In ita manufacture, and 
Itcanbe taken by the moat delicate babcorbythe 
aged and feeble, core only being required tn attentton 
loiiirealom. 

Edwin 
StTKir AND NrSS 1'EASS AHOSa TBS COJUNCHIS INS 

AracHia, A neat volume of 800 pages, being a 
simple statement ot the horrible f acre connected 
nith the sad magncro ot ahelpiess family, and the 
captivity, tortures and ultimate escape of its two 
surviving members. lor sale by our 

"y.  Irtee," erally. L00. 

D. I. C. 
Is an abeelate and I rreal stable care for 

DRUNK- 
 mnd the use of Opinm. To 
and BUmulanta, removing; all 
"■ of using any of tbem. i 

^^onaem   " 
one 

 eordealreforanrof 

k. that abeorote phrslcal and moral 
ollow. the soddtn breaking on iStt 

or narcotics. 

salves or 
Bpravei 

frottrmUoi 

Temperance aoeietlaa should reeomnr— 
Hli perfectly harmleae and aevertalling, 
Nee IMsr I al||. Ce., necheeter, N.Y. Sole ageati 

■re deatroya all pain, loosens 
he nerves, produces rest, and 

Tee Hi FrndforDtomaob., Liver and Ktdaeyt, 
-   Cu.-eabyabaorptloB. 

eH^l^drprBtomao 

»?r±a»sisli!S' it; ie*SriS4»«Rtrar 
iraHVMlaiadsia«,a<tlt«r*ml>ii4>«l Ma> m 

rorTsALE  E 

ce,*L0t 
Tiio Incidents of the maasacm briefly narrated are 

fiistribnted byacents. rain of charge. 
Mr. Eastman, being almost constantly at me West 

encaged In gaaiarintt and curing the materials of which 
the medicine la composed, tbe sole business manage- 
ment devolves upon Dr. Johnson, and me remedy hat 
been called, and Is known as 

Dr. Clark Johnson's 
[."UDIAN BLOOD PURIFIER. 
lMceof large Bottles - - • $1.00 
Price of Small Bottles - - - - .50 

Read the voluntary testimonials of persona who hare 
been cured by the use of Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian 
Uloodbjiup la your own vicinity. 

TESTIMOrJUU OF CURES. 
GENERAL DEBILITY. 

Woicester, Worcester Co., Mass. 
Dear Sir—Having used your INDIAN BLOtIO 

8 YHUl* I can recommend it to be a valuable rem- 
edy for General Debility.       MRS. S. ALLEN. 

No. 1 Sever St. 

FEVER AND AGUE*. 

Worcester, Worcester Co.. Haas. 
DEAR SIB—Tbe use of your INDIAN BLOOD 

S7RTJP entirely cured me of Fever and Ague. 
E. T. HORSE. 

DYSPEPS1A AND INDIGESTION. 

Worcester, (Worcester Co., Mass. 
DBAR SIR—This la to certify tbat a short trial 

I your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP  baa entirely 
cured me ol Dyspepsia. 

EM1LIEH. SANDERS. 

EOR GENERAL DEBILITY. 

Worcester, Worcester Oo., Mass. 
DgAB SIB—I was in poor health and began the 

use of your INDIAN BLOOD sYKL'l". which 
proved most beueBcial to me. It la a valuable 
medicine.       . CHAS. N. UOf'F. 

No' 392 Main St. 

RBnEDV FOR HEADACHE. 
Worcester, Worcester Co.. Mass. 

DtAR Sia—I have used your INDIAN BLOOD 
SYRUP lor Headache and\atarrh, and hare re- 
ceived great benefit theiefrom.   I advise aMsim- 
ilarly amioted to give it a trial. 

AMEY 1SABELL IURKDEN. 

ALL THAT IT 18 RECOMMENDED TO BE. 

Dsaa SIR—I have used your INDIAN BLOOD 
SYRUP and have found it just as recommended. 
I was troubled with Headache for 30 year*, but 
since using your medicine I have been entirely 
tree from C 1 oannot recommend it too hlxhiy. 

LUCY A HARNDEN. 
No, 8 Sever St. a 

Jgr%n'* Honih aid expenses guaranteed te 
iflj   I[Agents.   Ouifltfreo.   " 
gal'*, Maine. 

Saaw i Co., Au- 
IS—I6r 

ATJIA YEAH aud expe se« to ngenta. Outfit 
mill free. AddressF,U. VICKERY, Augusta 
Hiine IS—Uir 

ADVERTISERS 
Hy addreniBg BKOROK P BOWKLI. * CO. 
Id Sprece Street Hew York, can learn the ezaet 
eortifsrj prop..-el Hue of *riVFBTISlN8In 
Am*'tosh N».ripaBars. *.-Kio-Pnge Pmai- 
pklet, l#e, 14—If 

SURE CUKE FOB DYSPEPSIA. 
Spencer, Worcester Co,, Mass. 

DSAR Sia—This is to certify that your INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP has greatly benefited me for 
Dyspepsia of hag standiuz,   I cheerfully recum- 
mend it to all similariv amteted. 

SAMUEL PATTERSON, 

NEVER FAILS TO CUBS. 
Spenoer, Worcester Co., Maes. 

DKAR SIR—I was badly afflicted with Dyspep. 
sia, and tbe physiciani oons.dat ed my ease bone, 
lest. I procured rome of your great INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP and alter a short trial, tt ease. 
pleteiy cured me. 1U UA A. BOVIA- 

SM»»1 Crawford, Agent for Spencer 
il-iy 

ALPAi3i> BURRILXi 
Of IiDKTal BKi) rKKtr.i ,i^, na« Ju haadjt Vtw) 

Large Stock ot 

FURKXTURE, 
FEATHERS,   MATTRESSES, 

larpetlngs & Picture Frarati, 
in great variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
FAINTED. ASH AND BLACK WALNUT 

Chamber Suits, 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre and Library Tablet,. 
And a zr«at variety of Cmam and Medium- 
Priced Fnrnitore. at prices lower than ever, te 
meet the present condition* of the Marts'.. Qooda 
delivered: ALFRED BURRILL. 

WATCHES, 

CLOCK   . 
JUST   RECEIVED, 

A L IRGE LOT OF 

WATCHES, 

CLOCKS, 

-AJLSJX) 

SILVER-WARE. 
My floods are aU New and of the Beet Qtrality.' 

Prices to suit the times.   Al«o hare a large 
, assortment of 

Eyeglasses and 
Jectacles. 

My Silver-Ware consists of a large variety of 
Pie Knives, Bnttor Knives. Su^ar Spoons, Table 
and Dessert Spoons Ac. 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Repaired and 
Warranted. Cambridge time received each 
day at Noon by telegraph. 

Call and Exmaniie. 
s. ^A.. <DXjA.ttJs: 

North Broakfield, Mass. 

:: m RELIABLE. 
.J"..    SASFOBD'S   IIIVZB   ISYiaORATOl 

is a Standard Family Bsmsdj for 

j-liaeases of the Liver, Stomach jrfi 

j;rad Eowels.—It is Fureiy_.ajBj 

^Vegetable.— It sever , 

^Debilitates—It is 

^Cathartic and 

jTonio 

JTRYj.eA. 

NO FOR OIBCUL 
5, T, Wi SAHFORD, M,Di, mwio^c;< 

HIT eatUmST WILL TKU.T04, rVS alriTJT' 

1"IWE   ART. 

Slean   Power   Monumeuial 
We Cat and Polish hoih Graei'e and Marble.   We 
•ell Mantles and Hrites. 

C, A. R1SLET A CO, SPRIN6FIELD. 
eso. W. SARDBaeea, Agt. 7—as 

CATARRH 
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WttX     j?«0.     |    Onr   oxcla 
which clean or 

ir unsightly.   Om (tteonlyJudg 
ofiiieiriMnets for** upon the mami 

script; whether they be made of clean 
love or no. We*Id we have these who 

come after ns read our book through tear* 

n-Jght for which we cnnot pray; nor 
le^vo aught undone unless we can pray 

J^     <!tt,D8  P^w.ltoiheveryintcresiingexer 
,, rZ      ^T p,lge* fuir comprised the usual openin 

* I a? the school, followed  by 
ill the scripture that 

OCTVe^' I0 aJran<;®' postage prepaid. 93.00 

UJBSOFTKN. 91.75-ac-h. 
CLUBS OF TWEVTV-KIVE,     i.soeadi. 

To CLUBS OF FIFTY, 1.35 each. 
bnrau COPIES, 5 cen ts. 

This paper will be clubbed with any of 
tte leading papers or magazines  wiiic) 
»nay be called fur. 

od 

APPKAL. 

"After this date, notices of nil kinds, to 
Which an admission fee is charged, will 

bs inserted in   the  "Local'JntellfM»oe" 
department at the rate of 10c per lino. 
There will be no departure from this role 
except where such entertainments are ad 
vertised in the regular way in our columns 

or by means of posters or bills printed at 
onr office.     ln  such cases, brief local 
notices  will  be  inserted without extra 
charge.   No charge tor notices of religious 
services." & 

MJV»e^I°Hpped l,»e »b«we notice from 
tte Athol Transcript, and shall also en 
force it at this offioe. 

The Fusion Parly in Maine has uncW 
going the process of infusion. 

I^he Connecticut Hayden trial has come 
> *Hmn\ end by a disagreement of the jury— 

11 to 1 in favor of acquittal. 

Onr Oakbam correspondent has given a 
good^cultural report this week, which 
w'» be appreciated byour farmers. 

The SpringUeld Republtcan is on the 
war path again. This time it is raisin* 
an anti-Grant boom. We wish we could 
soothe the Republican into silence until 
we get the town meetings ever with, any- 
way.   Excuse -1111711" comment. 

Whydon't our Spencer farmers organize 
a Farmers' Club.    There are clubs in all 

nZ*°ut ^following appeal from the 
Oidham (England) Chronicle which, 
Anne to hand by steamer last Monday, 
It will apply equally well to Spencer peo- 
ple; 

To  THE   EnrroR.-Sir,-Knowing 
your disposition to all classes of people. 
and being a reader of your paper.I ask you 

to publish this letter, hoping that it may 
be the means of raising some little sub- 
scription among the Irish people in Old- 
bam towards their starving countrymen 
and women at home.   I have no doubt but 
they will answer the call. Through several 
bad harvests and various  other causes, 
the people of Ireland are reduced to beg- 
gary, and starvation stares them in the 
face if help is not forthcoming, Un the lit- 
tie town of Mallow alone, out of a popu- 
lation of 1.000, there are 408 families re- 
ceiving coal and blankets from the relief 
committee, viz. £24 per week, and there is 
only £74 in hand. What thejpoor, starving 
people are to do when that is gone heaven 
only knows, for, as the work-house is full, 

i there is noth n^ but the grave open to them. 
' Knowing the charitable feelings of the 
Oidham people, I ask them to unite with 
their, Irish fellowtownsmen in forming a 
committee of relief for the poor people. 

Trusting you will pardon me for taking 
up so mucli of your space, 

SIMEON JOSEPH HOWARD, 

Manager of the Senger Machine Co.    j 
Mallow Co., Cork, Ireland. 

MANCHESTER ENG., Jan, 7, 1880. 
MILEDITOK.—The greatest grievance 

the loss of her legislative 

.   had 
mined to memory in   the la 
which was recited  in  concert *by| 
school.     Other recitations and 
reading followed.     Perhaps the 
interesting feature was  an exerci 
twenty-four young ladies  and  gi 
the school, which plainly show?' 
interest taken and also the dilige,lvl 

untiling efforts of the pastor,  Re,  j 
H. Avann, and teachers to  do  al   in 
their power to promote the good i )rk 
so recently started.     The  school ins 
been orgauized but about three mo  hs 
and now has a membership of 98,  m| 
has a new library which is almost en- 
tirely paid for,   aside  from other%s 
penses   incident   to   introducing 
Berean system of teaching, each * 
ar being  furnished   with   lesson 
and quarterly. 

A correspondent from this town 
to the Republican as follows:—The 
Brookfield business boom continues, 
a correspondent writes that there is'e/ei 
indication that the village is entering ,n a 

period of increased growth and pr« eri- 
ty. Some oversanguine persons even* sre- 
dict that 100 houses wi.l rebuilt then this om*f ",»hraentsdu"'><? recent years, p. 
year. This prosperity is due to thesta C °"h.

t^rtn*er of t,e.atiD« toe principles to 
of several new factories and th« ,    Eu I wh!oh th'8 f**"*« » mainly due as final 

. and universal axioms. "The Bonapartes 
in Exile," by Arthur Tenner, is a very 
entertaining paper, supplementing and 
correcting an article on the Bonaparte 
family in a recent number of Harper's 
Magazine. Under the title of "J'he Peas- 
ant-Land of Lorne," C. N. Lamount gives 
a pleasing sketch of some the Hebrides 
Islands, the scene of Mr. Black's Princess 
ofThule and Macleod of Dare, and part of 
the future inheritance of the Marquis of 
Lorne. "Wildwood Studies" is a similar 
but more amusing sketch of life in the I 
hi ck woods of Virginia. 

"Adam and Eve," the new serial, by the 
author of Dorothy Fox. introduces scenes 
and characters in this number which will 
bo new to American "readers There are 
also two very agreeable short stories by 

[ Mr. Fiske'fjnew, Essays, Bickens's Utters. 
and a varied wHeeHon of bright things In 
the Contributors' Club. An excellent 
number at tlie regular price, -the publish, 
ers giving their readers the "Holmes 
Breakfast" 

LIPINCOTT a MAQAznns._The opening 
[article   for  Febiuary "A   Day   with the 

Ottawa Chantier-Mien." by Frederick G 
Mather, gives a lively account of the lum- 

bermen and much information about the 
resources and prospects of the great Cana- 
dian forest lands, with many good illnstra 
lions.   "Old tnd New Rouen" is the first 
of two  illustrated  papers,  by  Edward 
King, describing in his usual flowing and 
graphic style the  most picturesque and 
interesting of French  provincial towns 
The eighth chapter of Dr. Oswol J^s "Sum- 
merland Sketches." also illustrated, car- 
ries the reader to the .'Delta of the Suma- 
sinta River. 

_ 'A Future Capitol of the United States" 
is a short, well written paper, discussiing 

the claims for Kanasas City to occupy this 
position at some future time. In the first 
of two carefully written papers on "Deco- 
rative Art and its Dogmas, the writer, M. 
G. Vanrensselaer, while acknowledging 
the great improvements in our intericr 
embellishments during recent years, points 

THE HOLIDAYS ARE 

-oo- 

«Ie       ©. T AITT 

Again invites puhlie attention .„ hi> Reclar T.I™  n, "..^ 

comprises a LARGE and WRJJ. fjy.T.vr^n STnp^p- 

- - -.—- — w«w0tw mil 

of several new factories and the qu|« en 
ed activity of the old one, which hasi in 
creased the number of operatives lhaf the 
village cannot give them accommodilion. 
and 75 have to seek outside  lodging! To 
provide for these people, Geo. E. Mrhes 
aud Abram Hyde are now building Lne 
ments, H. L. Gleason is putting up a blard- 
ing house and h< t d on Gleason's hiltjver- 
looking the lake, and the United fates 
boot and shoe stock  company are'Mug 
up a boarding-house for 50 of its etnp1<L(^ 

Sngden & Sagendorph have bouglJ t|„. 
Fay &  Walker cotton-mills which ftliey 
are overhauling from top to bottom.] put 
ting in new flooring thoughout, altLing 
and adding to the shafting, and  buijdjng 
new wheel pit and flume which wiUilfow 
of two wheels. They are now pnttinjin a 
three foot turbine wheel from the 

Bo of s, 

Shoes 

Rubbers 

aFarmers'Clnr  TI re°rganiw  .„w       7 ..,OSa °f hel' '"gW^ve  three-foot turbine wheel from the S2wv tW°Very "Sre<>'lble short stories by TNrorTO,rl,e,+«>,,l • 4L « frrj*^r"htr„^ ™ri:«„^ gaaa^fes «.. Great Ad..— 
they create nfarnnv„rirm—...  lr*r r „,;ii i «.,,..    HB"ueDU3 was  '»''. giving 50 horse-power and  minim. Goodale. and the usual VRrmte ..«■ *„..,i "!   -v..^ _ i   

AND    PAPEB   HANGINGS i 

thev^t.; 7 L ",e 'nterest  ,".""'•" ™u'«" »"« m-tependence was fall, eivin 
hey create in farm work more than repays  loBt> L *'« «"^y state one or two reasons  three171 nf wmi 

the members rortheir trouble. W    why I U*X upon this as thegreatesUrie," \» ^>« h     — ^ m'ublmry emp^in« 

If any of our readers want the best 
httle daily ,„ New England, send for the 
Woonsocket Reporter. L. B. Pejlse is ed- 

nor and few better-exist, and onr friend 
fceo A. Kason, formerly of this offloe, fa 

he business manager, and the paper flour- 
ishes under his financial genius 

=f which Irishmen hav-eth^rt'o   ^JSUft "-* "° ^ *« 

Sean tatffi? ^^ H    The United States boot and A^L.- 
I^^J"!rir,..?JS?!_*.to P^—tly started in Forbes block" 

fall, giving 50 horse-power and  raining I Goodale. and the usual varfeTy oFiZdin'S 
inr.^e "Monlhly Gossip" and "Literatml 
of the Day." 

He shall potwsremoneyoutthisspring 
In he collection of news and in good mis- wnicn 
eellaneous reading than ever before, *nd   them. 

deprive bim of the rights „f citizanship, 
and the greatest political wrong which 
can be inflicted upon a nation is to de- 
prive it of us national rights. One of the 
plainest of national rights is that of self- 
government; take this right away from 
the people, and they have a grievance 
which wHi exiBt so long as it is kept from 

Ttiis i* just what has been done 

running full blast, employing 50 hands in 
the manufacture of boot and shoe stock, 
and working over time to BH orderMkead 
Green & Twitchell, .boot, manofkswr- 
ers are now giving employment to nbout 
100 hands and have all they can do.?C. T 
Varney.formcrly of Brimaeld.has recently 
started the mnnnfactnre .of..snwflIilH>e. 
making tools. The pottery business which 
was started in East Brookfield   Wyears 

A HOUSEHOLD XKKI>. 

A book on the Liver, its diseases aud 
their treatment sent Free.,, Including 
treatises upon Liver Complaints, Torpid 
Liver, Jaundice. Bil ousness. Headache, 
Constipation,'Dyspepsia, Malaria, &c 
address Dr.Sanfmd 162 Broadway, New' 
York City, New York. 

k'      •     , "■•"••• --jjeax a good  word   in regaw  to Ireland   Kh» h«= i LL   .   —^*^,B     "' *"B Pu"ery tius»n««S<W6k 
^"^thatwe may obtain a larger-list hf il-JcS SdS^,^1 W* "'"^ ,n ^ ^^laZ ^ 
Ofsnfcerfbe;* Jlore subscribers, tt„d less] making her owJ lZ "SLJUJ^, °' »*° was se™«d two year, since hy.M 
advertising is our motto. own  £u^^^^?^^?Mwnn ** Fwbes *>*»*•   Thfc Z advertising is our motto 

WHAT MAT BE  BLESSED I 

M A CONTKIBCTOK. 

Our life is as a book i some of „8 have 
barely begun the voltfme, some have filhd 

a few, and others many of its pages As 
we turn the leaves, one by one, how many 
thoughts, words and deeds do we perceive 
upon widen we dare ask the blessing of 
our holy■ Roviewer.MJod ? Hundreds ' 
yet are there not many seen throngb fiimv 

book?     We can   only  ask  forgiveness. 
Wondrous mercy!  there are remaining! 
P»*es; we may each be a pen. in the fin 
gers of our  Father,  which  shall   trace 

I glorious chapters, beautifully illustrated. 

We  see  our positive sins clearly, and 
i cannot pray for a blessing upon   them- 

what negative sins, sins of omission, can 
wepmyfor?   None!    Let ns look at our 
negative virtues a moment.     We refuse 
iMti tempter who   would have us lie or 
dnnk or steals who would ruin us private- 
ly, socially, pojiticalJy, forever;   we can 
ask a blessing upon such refusals most 
heartily.    How is it with the slighting 
ofsomepnrtofour daily labor, or some 
hoar thnt has been allowed to slip  by in 

Who can pray that some neg. 

institutes IrelaS^tandtog ?£jSfcT^""^ •»«*»"•«-«««■ 
andsoIongasthatriBhMal A u ' Cap"City- The old establishments al.e 

U.e grievaifcTwm reman W£ fr°m ^{^^ Porous. Geo, Forbes * Co! 

berga better ZTZIL ■ ma^7 ?7 rr^-"11661 m™*«™«* «»vi»2 
efoctora,ineqllal28 fmd may ^eS    ^ ^'T" ? 3° ^^ ^ thek °|d 

tuamm t0 complain.     We  have treated  1,wL taoDt^ m: -     ,     .,     r       ""  "»»o ireatea 
Ireland as though she was only an English 

itS S °f * Dd«nb«ri»« nation 
luvmg all the essential elements of a na- 
tion, ,. e., occupying a separate country, 

having a history, a language, and a faith 
of her own. She has been treated as 
though she had none of them. Mr Glad 
stone, in his magnificent speeches in Sco.- 
land, has been insisting upon the "equahty 
of nations."   SpeubiDg llt Wm ^     | 

sympathy with ok Sn'm,™ 3W 
u#«tel you must Symp, )s" £X. *g 
tain efrcumstance with one nJ f „      ur" 

asystem'unuW i°hi,1!aV^no''ght'to set 'up   ' 
ffiSo^suT^^^ by the AuthoHf 

LiTEUARr ITEMS —Readers of standard 
books will be pleased to notice the pro- 
gress of "The Literary Revolution" which 
is being pushed by the AMERICAN BOOK 

EXCHANGE. New York. A mongi their 
books just issued, Or noarly ready, are a 
very neat editihn of the Koran of Mohani- 
med, complete,35cents; Macaulay's Eng. 

. 1 md in |rhree volumes.   $1.50;   Mil o'-i's 
I Works, complete, 50cents; in the Acme 
Library of Biography, 12 volumi s form  1" 
published at $4 35 each now brought into 
one volume tor 50 cents- in Modern Clas- 
sics, Vicar of Wakefield, Rasselas, Picclo- 

la, Paul and Virginia, and Undine, all In 
one volume..50 cents:  nicely illustrated 
green and ebony bound volumes of Ara- 
bian Nights. Robinson Crusoe, Pilgrim's 
Progress,  Baron Muncbansen and  Gulji- 
ver's Travels, each 50 cents,  and a book 

WARREN. 

—The Kuowles steam pump compa- 
ny are finishing the addition  to their 
"factory, 50 feet long and   four stories 
nigh.     This  addition is made to give 
room for the large  tools, lathes, turn 

>ng and boriug mnenine which are now 
contracted for to enable the  company 
to cuter on the manufacture of plann- 
ing pumps for  city   water-works on a 
large scale.      The shafting is now be- 
ing  put  up  in   the  addition, aud the 
coutracts call for the machinery by the 
middle  of February.     The  company 
enlploy 160 men.      Sayles &  Owen of 
t.te woolen mill are also adding a story 

,to the annex of their mill,  to  gain in- 
creased spinning facilities.    Two spin- 
ning jacks aud 280 fpindles will be set 
up in the new part* 

—Father Noyes' Catholic church is~ 
being entirely rebuilt at a cost or 
about $2,000. An addition has been 
added to the rear, doubling the capaci- 

dL°f th8 church> wllich  wid now seat 
»0 people.    A new alter is to be built, 

Price on most of th»sft »-n03S, he will nnnfin„ 

to  sell  them  at the  Old Figures during thi, 

month, previous to taking inventory, Feb. l«t. 

J. P. TAITT. 

UK3 

iected service to some brother or sister, or I u   '£^^"'2^" °"eo1 tllem is placed I 0I ] u"K>r and wisdom by the A 

CS^^T'-™ -^hter, or^'maiirtiil^rsu^rofTn^ ^n; 111 in ^  J 
-jit seems to me, Sir, that these words hi?'  sorae,in.''lrSe. ^P6. *•»«! well ami hand- 

a special application to the case of Ireland 
for that nation is always under "moral 
suspicion and continual espionage," whii« 
"invective'' is costantly rained down upon 
her, and her just demands are treated win, 
scorn and derision.    J. do wish that Enif. 

H 

l«tt .to vfri(| oj I|8JM ,,0^ j9q?aqM «9ntmBxa plIP J[BQ 
„-awus 9tn ,„,f„ .,, op ,, ^      ,OJ eaaq"qof 8q; mwj Xnq 

Aoqi   mtq?   ssa[   .i„i lu„q; ,|&s llra .e}Bq „MJ Jn(> 'gu,anl0BjnnBln 

an »«qi pueuwdmoo ,„ [ua,>s ,„„ ,,p feqx   . &oav)sm J0^   .p9Ujn? 

AHmauao ^ gpnaq .woiq^no    '^ OA\ j»5A8.iaqM Jmm to uos »Bqi„ 
stained windows put in and the interior K'l'^llii^iu   iravpn   a «.       .„.. i      a ' H 

-frescoed. The church will be dedicated f        tV9W&     'nMnp   opwdn ^uW peuji,, 9Atfq eA 

about March 17. ' ['%*** etqvpaAieoaj SJ«H ,,t,j ^.p^ J0 Aujnsnb ^ y) 

haSrra8yL?t1i2 retS    ^ ' ^ ^^  *» ™* »W »» ^ »^«T *W ■!¥ 
(•Ja,»»ar 'ma -3 -0 A, ,MKIBMJO ejojg eq, jo ,.„,rl) 

nusbaid or wife, may be  blessed?     Per- 
haps we have turned a deaf ear to the 
"still small voice" that would have us aid 
some peor needy sinner into the fold of 

our Shepherd.    We may have neglected 
to give a woid of comfort to some stricken 
heart, or to rejoice with a jubilant brother, 
or the smile that would  "dart an Instant 
sunshine through the heart" of some lone- 
ly one, may have been  withheld.     We 
have forsaken the poor in  this world's 
goods.   Perhaps we have refused to attend 
the prayer-mooting, that suburb of Heav- 
en, to partake of the holy manna.     We 
may have put off the closet prayer " 'til a 
more convenient season."     We cannot 
carry such phases of our life to the Great 

High Priest and pray that He may inter- 
cede for a.blessing from th.ihrone of glory 
Well may we use ihe strong nisgnifyer. 
Faith, to bring out our sins on tho pages 
of the past,   'ihe world is blind  to many 
of our short comings, but He who gave us 
our talents that we might ivalizo our du 
ties, knows to a jot or tittle, how many 
have been given a bright, place in our 
book.   He gives because He loves;   we 
love Him ins. niifi-h as we use, not disuse, 
what he gives 

lishmen generaBy would study the claim 
of Ireland much more seriously than is 
their habit, as I feel convinced that a clos- 
er study would relieve many doubts and 

tears which at present prevent the appli 
cation of those principles to Ireland which 
Englishmen have advocated for Bulgaria 
Sorvia and Montenegro. 

Yours respectfully, 

JUVKNIS RAO. 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence, 

Charles Lyou left this town  for  the 
bouih last Monday, for Ihe benefit  ol 
his   health,   which   has   been  rapidly 
failing tor a few months past. 

—The Methodist society, that holds 
services in Moulion & Fays hall, gave 
» *wv good Sabbath School Covert 
Ust Sunday evening. The hall was 
filled almost to' overflowing,   to listen 

somely bound in cloth.    Discriptive oata 
logues will be sent free on request. 

THE FEBRUAHY ATLANTIC is a notable 
number,  containing, in   nddition to its 
new quota of the -HOLMES BREAKFAST, 

with the speeches, poems, and letters of 
tlwt very interesting occasion.    Several 

new chapters are given of Mr. Howell's 
ferial.    "The   Undiscovered    Country" 
and it is safe to say that any one who fails 
to read it loses some of the most delight- 
ful current reading.    Mr.  Longfellow's 
poem,   " Helen of Tyre," in  the mea* 

nroof-'Sandalphon,"isone of the most 
pleasing poems Mr. Longfellow has ever 

written. Richard Grant White has  a cu- 
riously interesting article on "Antonius 
Stradivarius and   the Violin." Goldwin 
Smith contributes a striking   e<say    on 

Pessimism. " which is sure   of    wide 
reading   and   liberal   criticism.    C. P. 

C'rnnch, the poet writes an interesting and 
instructive essay on •• Wof.dworth." Miss 
Woolsonhas a short story, "The  Si'Otb 
Devil" which no lover of good short stor- 
ies should miss. There is an unsigned pa- 
per well worth reading on   " The Stro..g 
Goverment Idea." There are, in addition 
to other poems and essays, criticisms of 

be given in the town hall February 11. 
The full Germania band of Bosion 
will furnish ihe music. A meetin./ is 
to be held at the Warren hotel tlnV 
week to make arrangements. 

—The Musical association held their 
third rehearsal last Tuesday for the 

.cantata of "Ruth," which they will 
«lve about the middle of March. Ms. 
Jennie Patrick Walker, now of Boston 
but formeriy of Warren, will take the 
part of Ruth. 

—The CutholicTemperauee Society 
cive a dnnce the tin ot   next  montii, 
and the Dramatic Club aro   now   pre- 
paring ur bringTin the slage in a short 

time the drama "Enlisted for the War " 
*od the faroe, "The Two Puddifoots!" 

f   —The Worcester South  Agricultu- 
ral Society  hold a Farmers' institute 
at the town ball Thursday, at the invi- 
tation  of the  Warren  farmers' club. 
Addresses   will   be  delivered  by Mr 

Xester of Wakefield  ami   Prof.  Noah 
Vnsssy of Amherst.     A collation will 
be sei-ved at noon. 

Lor^'i° ,own de,,t> amounting to 
-185,000, including $18,000 for the 
towu hall, has now b^en funded in 4A 
per cent, bonds, and the town finances 
are regarded as in a satisfactory con- 
.tiition. * 

—The vftal Matistics  for  the   past 

I^iT 108 bir,h8> 4S marriages 
ind 28 deaths. The number oftdeaths 
is unusually small, the year bein* ex 

cepiioimlly healthy with no epidemic 
■""tsgkms diseases. 

"'saaxxvH Aamixva 
NAiONX T¥$M 3BX 

tmim 9 
- mimn 
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Chapel Organs 
SOLD    FOR 

Cash—On Installments—Or   Rented 
BY THE. 

It! A.SI" &JF A€TUBEBJ«j, 

TAYLOR & F4RLEY ORGAN CO. 
17 Herman <t-, Worcester, Mass. 

First Class Maierials, First-Class Workmen, Consequent^ Ot.ly  First-Class 
<JOIK)N are Marie. 

RVERV RKQUIMTK !>• STTI.B, TONR A>D PJMsa 
Sccoiid-lin sd Organs lor Sale aud Beut. 

■ to 

S, aged r^Oakhai 

ff East Brookfield, Jan. 18, Mrs. Louise, 
L of Timothy A. Curtis, aged 39 years. 
ff sprticer. Jan. 16, Anthony Bcrcume 
' . 2g years. 8 months and 10 days. 

^^change knows of a store that sells 
i^d.hand boots." 
|jlje season is unusualy sickly in the 
L js sorrounding Beading. 
fyraDk Scblenket. of GrimsviUe, Pa.. 
L lose an arm from a hog-bite. 

jTjld duoks that flow south prematurely 

I, flocking back to Indiana. 
[jjo man hard up enough to accept the 
Ljjlan mission has yet beed found. 
I^ok before you're leaped at,  is the 
lorld's sage advice to male readers. 
"people in Newville. Cal., have formed 
I _ : *•» 1 '  

! f ATHEB IS QBTTIHQ BBTTJBB. 

:«v daughters say. "How much better 
jher is since he used Hop Bitters." He is 
.ding well after his long suffering from 

l^jease declared incurable, and we are 
I glad he usedyour Bitters. [A Lady of 
f Jiester, N. Y■ 

Macullar A Son's 
fine Winter Clothing 

|lii anticipation of the older weather of Jnnu- 
ry, wo linve placed upon our counters a large 
ltd ceesonable atook of warm ana elegant 

OVERCOATS 
And 

IUSINESS SUITS 
Ira the celebrated manufaotor y of MACULLAR 
IKKER ft COMPANY ot Boston. 
QenMemeo who bave been accustomed to have 
leir clothing mode to order are reminded tha t 

i goods are manufactured with special refer- 
etotlioreqjiren-ents of the very best city 

Id country retail trade; and are entirely differ- 
■tin  chaiaeter   from   ordinary   Beady-Hade 
fotblni;. 
Eipecially in the line of 

OVERCOATS 
Klection from our stock may be made with 
f little trouble, ao delay and  entire certain- 

lof satisfaction, with a savins in P™8 0( from 

I lotto.' ta-ty 

lacullar & Son, 
LIUCOLU HOUSE BLOCK, 

IW&3T4 MAIN ST., WORCESTKR 

OLE AEINO-OUT vSALB 

Before Taking Inventory, 

-A.T 

PACKARD'S 
CASH 

Clothing 

House, 

OVERCOATS,       ULSTERS, 
SUITS,   HATS,    FUR- 

NISHING GOODS. 

-o » 

I P. -tlBlBt, 
Opposite Nassasoit Hotel, 

IPENCER, MASS. 

ATCHES! 
Hocks, 

Jewelry,. 

Spectacles, 

|nr & Plated fare, 
Table and Pocket Cutlery. 

BSICAL    BSTffllTS 
riolin Strings 

THE P  O. P. C. H. SHIRTS, 

Sold Only at Packard's.    Made unlike any other. 

—AND- 

Sheet Music ! 

CITY STOCK, 

—AT— 

'ITY PRICES. 

KXKCiroWN   OV    IIOTtlCSTK!    A1NI- 
-'■ MJSLS *»*ij mpfltpif H. 

According to ihe Itomau law, if a man 
was hurt by a tame auimal,   as by a vicioqs 
horse or a dangerous bull,   the' owner af- 
forded satisfaction by the surrender of the 
animal.    The   same   rale   extended  to  a 
man's slave, and also to his sou,  both of 
whom were regarded by the Boiuan law as 
his  chattels.    The  Burguudiun   medieval 
law enaoted that, where one tame auimal 
was hurt by another, the offending auimal 
was to be surrendered.    It was a medieval 
practice in  Germany and  Scandinavia to 
hang wolves and dogs with a criminal, as a 
symbollio mark of disgrace, and as au ag- 
gravation of his punishment.    Saxo Gram- 
maticus   states   that,   the   association   of 
wolves at the hanging of the criminal  was 
an ancient punishment for parricide; aud 
in Germany the custom of hanging dogs 
with the sufferer was particularly applied 
to the Jews.    Bororius, a Papal Nuncio at 
the Court of Hungary, in the sixteenth cen- 
tury,   wrote   and  published a treatise to 
prove that animals are rational,  and that 
they can make a better use of their reason 
than man.    In this work he stated that it 
was customary in Africa to  crucify lions, 
in order to deter them from entering towns, 
and he had himself seen two wolves hung 
from a gibbet in a forest between Cologne 
and Juliers, as an example to other wolves. 
The Roman custom of annually crucifying 
dogs, on account of their failure to give 
the alarm when tlie capital was scaled by 
the Gauls, must be considered as a. com- 
memorative, not a penal infliction.   It may 
be observed that animals, though conscious 
of the idea of danger —without which they 
would not preserve their lives—are desti- 
tute of the idea of death ; and that the in- 
fliction of death upon one animal 'would 
not operate by way of example upon an- 
other animal.    The same remark may,  in- 
deed, be extended to all punishments in- 
flicted upon animals.    A whipping admin- 
istered to one dog is no warning to another 
dog.   All punishments at »«<inatj most, 
in order to be operative, be individual, and 
hence the capital punishment of an animal 
is an absurdity, because it extinguishes the 
life of the only animal upon which the pun- 
ishment can operate. 

liongeu. Alter ner '.jxeeutiou, her' body 
waS cut down and delivered to her friends, 
who put it into a cart to be buried at her 
native place ; but the, weatker being sul- 
try, the persons who had the body in 
charge stopped to drink at a village about 
two miles from Edinburgh. While they 
were refreshing themselves, one of them 
perceived the lid of the coffin move, and, 
uncovering it, the wt uiau immediately sat 
up, when most of the spectators ran off with 
every sign of trepidation. A person who 
was drinking in the house had recollection 
enough to bleed her; ip about an hour after 
she was put to bed, aud the next morning 
she was so far recovered as to be able to 
walk to her own house. By the Scottish 
law, which is partly founded on that of the 
Romans, a person against whom the judg- 
ment of the Court has been executed, can 
suffer no more iu future, but is thenceforth 
totally exculpated ; aud it is likewise held 
that the marriage is dissolved by the exe. 
eutiou of the convicted party. Mrs. Dick- 
son having been thus convicted and exe- 
cuted, the King's advocate could prosecute 
her no farther, but he filed a bill in the 
High Court of Justiciary against the sheriff 
for omitting to fulfil the law. The hus- 
band of this restored convict married her 
publicly a few days after she was hung, and 
she lived about thirty years afterwards. 

Bltor GUT BACK TO LIFE. 

In the year 1728 Margaret Dicksou was 
tried at Edinburgh for the murder of hor 
child, supposed to have been born during 
the absence of her husband. After her 
condemnation aha behaved in the moot 
penitent manner, acknowled her infidelity, 
but constantly and steadily denied that she 
had murdered her child, or even formed an 
idea of so horrible a crime. M the place 
of execution her behavior was constaMnit 
with her former declaration, aud she *m 

AUCTION OF LADIES. 

It is well known that au auction of un- 
married ladies used to take place annually 
iu Babylon. "In every district," says the 
historian, '■ they assemble on a certain day 
of every year all the virgins of marriage- 
able age." The most beautiful were first, 
put up, and the man who bid the largest 
sum of money gained possession of her. 
The second in personal appearance fol- 
lowed, and the bidders gratified themselves 
with handsome wives according to the 
depth of their purses. But alas t it seems 
that there were in Babylon some ladies for 
whom no money was likely ' to be offered; 
yet these alto were disposed of—so provi- 
dent were the Babylonians. "When all 
the beautiful virgins," says the historian, 
" were sold, the crier ordered the most de- 
formed to stand up, and after he had openly 
demanded who would marry her with a 
small dowry, she was at length adjudged to 
the mau who would be satisfied with the 
leant, and in this manner the money arising 
from the sale of the handsome Served as a 
portion to those who were either of disa- 
greeable looks, or that had any other im- 
pel lection." This custom prevailed about 
1.00 years before our Saviour, 

GI   >IOtS  .HW-'HAITIIW. 

n Grolmit*. • German «HMB *J 
an constructed and set up at hie 
vel piece of mechanism, which 
■Hal time describes: It consists 
clockwork pat in motion by 

ed-poiiud weights, which place, 
in an interesting and amusing 

various objects on a platform 
'* t in length and five feet in width. 

The pjitorm is covered with green mom, 
and a^i a meandering course various au- 
tomati%ures of men, woman and ani- 
maJane ooving to and fro, toning about 
ordauBq. In the background, situated 
on a nWain, is a windmill, and at the 
foot o(ib mountain, a water mill. The 
wheelsp both mill* are put in operation 
by watWtowing from a pond in the mea- 
dow, aid in which ducks and geese are 
svrinfmt) In the centre of the pond 
water-s at shoot, its streamlets high in the 
air. A te extreme right end of the plat- 
form is smirch, and in it a fine orchestral 
lustrum it wkich discourse* several of the 
most p uing church and national airs, 
Over it <\fac-»imilt representation of the 
great 81 sburg clock. The twelve apostle* 
appear id move in a circle around their 
Master, tach one bowing as be passes, 
When I ler approaches, a soldier, standing 
on one k of the steeple, appears, and a 
cock on le opposite side flaps hi* wing* 
and croit Satan also appears at an upper 
door, m eyes Judas until he is out of 
sight. 0 the left of the church is a stable, 
and lyiuga the manger is the child Jesus, 
and kneelg around him Joseph and Mary 
and the slpherds. The Wise Men of the 
East are tproaohing the stable, carrying 
gold, frarincense and myrrh. Thi* doe* 
not by an means exhaust the various ob- 
ject* of iisrest. 

HOMH IPK   A   HlIINl 
AGO 

One huilred years ago not a pound of 
coal or a cbic foot of illuminating gas had 
been bund in the country. No iron 
stoves wei used, and no contrivances for 
eoonomizi; heat were employed until Br. 
Franklin iveuted the iron frame fireplace 
which stilbears his name. All cookingand 
warming iitown as well as in the country 
were doneiy the aid of a fire kindled on 
the brick earth or in the brick ovens. 
Pine knotur tallow candle* furnished the 
light for tli long Winter nights, and sanded 
floors supped the place of rug* and car- 
pet*. Thewater used for household pur- 
poses was rawn from deep well* by the 
creaking Meep. No form of pump was 
used in ns country, so far a* we can 
learn, nnti after the commencement of the 
present ceitoy. There were no friction 
matches lottos* early day*, by the aid of 
which a ficHtorid be easily kindled, and if 
the fire wjeW out upon the hearth over 
night, autkj'e timber was damp, so that 
the spark wiuld not catch, the alternative 
remained a< wading through the mow a 
mile or so t> borrow a brand of a neigh bo, 
Only one Mm in any house was warm 
unless sonn member of the family were ill; 
{u all the ret temperature was at zero many 
nights in Vinter. The men and woman of 
a hundred .ears ago uudressed and went 
to their bees in a temperature colder than 
that of ouroarns and woodsheds, and they 
never cuinjlained. 

of wales wwn ihe distinguished order of 
the White Elephant. 

'the world i* a bee-hive in which we arc 
di Hunting for honey | the few are success- 
ful, tint the many only receive sting* and 
t..t.Lrf» iu Me effort. 

A  PAGBOF THE CZAH'S  DIARY. 

The San Francisco Nam Lttter publishes 
the foliowijg: Got up at 7 a. m. and or- 
dered my Mth. Found four gallon* of 
vitriol in it and did not take it. Went to 
breakfast. The Nihilist* had placed two 
torpedoes m the stairs, bnt I did not step 
ou them. The coffee smelt so strongly of 
pruesio acil that I was afraid to drink it. 
Found a scorpion in my left slipper, but 
fortunately shook it out before putting it 
on. Just lefore stepping into my carriage 
to go to mj morning drive it was blown 
into the aii, killing the coachmen and the1 

horses instiutly. I did not drive. Took a 
light lunch off hermetically sealed Ameri- 
can Cannes' goods. They can't fool me 
there. Found a poisoned dagger in my 

.favorite chair, with the point sticking out. 
Did not sit down on it. Had dinner at 6 p. 
a., and made Baron Laischounowonski 
taste every dish. He died before the soup 
was cleared away. Consumed some Balti- 
more oysters and some London stout that I 
have had locked up for five year*. Went 
to the theatre and was shot at three times 
in the first act. Had the entire audience 
hanged. Went home to bed, and slept all 
night on the roof of the palace. 

ITEMS 0F1NTEBEST, 
Nearlj all the pawnbrokers  of  France 

are wor-j m. 

A new slipper Is cut very low and fas- 
tened jgross the instep by a real gold 
bracelet. 

The fig tree flourishes in California. It 
start* easily from cuttings aud commence* 
to bep* the second year, 

A joker at Brazil, Ind, exploded some 
powder among a party of sleeping tramps, 
destroying the sight of two of them, 

Rhine pebble* appear in design* for a 
great variety of articles, from the hand, 
some ornament for the heir to tne buckle 
foe slippers. 

The Ring of Slant has directed the in- 
vestiture of Queen Victoria and the Prince 

A man who was enabled to come from 
India to Hudson. N. Y., through the loan 
of 9200 by a brother, ha* eloped with his 
brother's   daughter. 

At Konigsburgb, in Prussia, there are 
800 maid servants out of situation*, hav- 
ing been dismissed  by their   masters   for 
the sake of economy. 

« 
A patient fat the Bennet Medical Col- 

lege, Chicago, died from chloroform,which 
a professor gave him* as a preliminary 
to amputating his leg before a class of 
students. 

A man in Dutch Flat, Col., picked up a 
atone to throw at a cow. The weight of 
it attracted his attention, and on examina- 
tion it was found to contain more than 
$100 worth of gold 

To give an idea of the ravages of diph- 
theria in Southern Russia, it may be 
mentioned that in the one provinces of 
Poltava about 7,000 persons have died of 
the disease in each of the hut three year*. 

A stranger dropped a wallet containing 
95,000 on the streets of Fair Play, Col., 
and the citizens let it lie there until he 
came back for it. They thought it was 
some new feature introduced into the 

string game.   - 

According to the Mohammedan law, a* 
practised in Afghanistan, a man who kills 
another, when caught and the case is 
proved against him, i* made over to the 
deceased'* relative* for them to 'do what 
they like with him. 

Some Norwich drunkards got hold of • 
former companion who, for eight month*, 
had kept a pledge of total abstinence, in- 
duced him to drink, and, when he was 
helplessly intoxicated, paraded him 
through the streets, labelled "A horrible 
example.!' 

The discovery has recently been made 
in the library of the city of Treves, in 
Rhenish Prussia, of an old French poem 
in manuscript, the authorship of which, 
according to the note* appended, is to be 
attributed to the minstrel King, Richard 
Ccsur-de-Lion. 

The duty on salt in Russia brings to the 
State treasury fifteen and a half million 
dollars annually. Now the Russian press 
advocates the abolition of the salt duty, as 
it falls chiefly on the poorest classes, and 
serves rather to depress than to increase 
the national wellfare. 

Catherine Kennedy, of Boscrea, Ireland, 
lived in extreme penury, without many of 
the necessaries of life. She was accidentally 
burned to death recently. Secreted iu her 
bedroom was found a box containing $35,- 

-000 in gold and several thousand in paper, 
the whole bequeathed to her rich relatives- 

Paris has now over nine miles of tubing 
laid down, under the main thoroughfares 
for the purpose of unifying the public 
clocks, and setting them all by observatory 
time. These pneumatic clocks will also be 
placed in private houses, and in future the 
time of day will be supplied just like gas 
aud water. 

One day recently Edward Welsh, a lad 
of sixteen years, was killed in a coal mine 
at Lonacoming, Md When he waa a babe 
in the cradle at the home of bis parents, at 
Piedmont, W. Va., in 1864, that town was 
bombarded, and a cannon ball, striking 
the crib, shattered one of hi* arms to 
pieces. 

In digging the foundations for a gasome- 
ter at Monaco, nine bracelets, a gold me- 
dallion of Gallian, a gold bust of GaUian. 
two inches in height, and eight gold 
medals were discovered. Some af the 
bracelets are believed to be decorations 
belonging to a Roman general under 
Probus. 

Leadville boasts of aristocratic waiter*.' 
At the Grand Hotel is an ex-member of the 
New Jersey Legislature, whose letters bear 
the prefix of "Hon." At the Clarendon 
the guests are served at table* by an ex- 
Confederate General, a doctor of medicine, 
a lawyer, and an ex-Judge from Freeborn 
County, Minn. 

A young lady match-maker in an East- 
ern match factory several year* ago wrote 
her name on a box ot matches. They were 
shipped West, and finally the box came 
into the hand* of a college student, who 
WroteToThe huly, aiid a correspondence 
had been kept op for a year, resulting iu 
an engagement of marriage. 

In the Savannah River, two mile* above 
Bowman's Ferry, there is a floating bar- 
room anchored iu the middle of the 
stream. The barkeeper is a Georgian, aud 
When persons living along either shore 
want a drink they shout at the top of their 
voices, "Ship aboy V* The dealer is kept 
going all day and late into the night 

TUB TBH HIBX.It'sBNSATION OF 
1IUNMNO  4-til IK. 

During a recent Mohammedan festival at 
Kandahar, a capital of •Southern Afghanis- 
tail, a number of mounted Cbaxix, as they 
am named, ran amuck through the British 
camp. Gen. Tyler and aeversl British sol- 
diers were wounded, and four of the Chaais 
were killed Running amuck is one of the 
terrors of th* East, but is far less common 
than it formerly was. Originally a Malay 
custom, it has extended to other countries 
in which the Mohammedan creed in preva- 
lent,    The wordamuuk is a corruption uf 

auioak, Javanese, to kill, and the thing is 
siiiiptv a miscellaneous, indiserimrBete 
killing. The natives of those Ejttjern 
lands become, from long-continued, *«» 
sive ose of opium, ferociously frantic, and 
their frenzy U often intensified by rail. 
gions fanatieism. Then, absolutely mad, 
they rush into the streets—frequently node 
—cursing, biting and stabbing, with knives 
which they always carry, whomsoever they 
encounter. They are dreadful to see, and 
still mere dreadful to meet. They look 
animated—very animated—corpses, their 
features being pinched and sharpened, 
their skin drawn like parchment, their eyes 
glittering with fierce insanity, nod their 
energy bent on slaughter. As many as 
forty persons have been killed by them be- 
fore they could be overcome. Their ap- 
pearance is the signal for general alarm. 
Everybody seizes the first weapon ho can 
reach, and sallies forth to hunt down and 
exterminate the common foe. Of course, 
there is no reasoning with them, no way of 
intimidating them. They most be killed 
for the general safety, nod they are killed 
as soon as possible. Long spear* used to 

be employed altogether as weapons against 
them—and they are still employed—being 
thrown at or thrust into them until they ex- 
pire. Fire-arms are now the offensive 
weapons when these are safe; but in the) 
narrow, crowded streets of the East this i* 
not often the ess*. Nothing is so f ormid. 
able as so am tick-runner, and it W not 

strange that he is mercilessly slain. The 
Malays, owing to their ferocity, treachery 
and daring, are the most dreaded of all, 
especially when they axe armed with the 
dagger or creese, their native weapon, with 
which they have a deadly skill, and which 
makes a terrible and very dangerous 
wound A European or American who 
has seen an amuck is very apt to remem- 
ber it. 

POPULARITY OF ISABELLA, 

A correspondent of the New York Even- 
ing Pott, present in Madrid at the recent 
marriage of the King, says: The Duchess 
de La Torre was universally pronounced 
the most beautiful and best-dressed woman 
in the theater, but all the honor* of the 
evening were for the Queen-mother Isabel. 
The King and young Queen were only 
looked at when they entered, but when 
Queen Isabel came .o the front of the box 
there was a universal murmur of applause, 
admiration and affectionate greeting, and 
in the bull-fight the next afternoon then 
was positive enthusiasm. The crowds 
there, always noisy, saluted hex with roars 
of applause, and all along the Calle Alcala 
coming home she was the object of tha 
most boisterous demonstrations from the 
people. This reception for Queen Isabel 
waa scarcely expected; still, it surprises no 
one. For. the women of her generation in 
Madrid, she is the sister of all; bora and 
brought op with them; her children, too, 
were born when theirs were, and some of 
her little ones have been taken just when 
theirs, too, have died, on the same month, 
so that the anniversaries of her life are 
their* also. And the great, generous 
heart, that beats under the ample bosom 
of the frail, faulty Isabel has prompted the 
willing hand to so many charitable actions, 
so much has she given to starving widows 
for the education of their sons, to fhtriirni 
struggling under the weight of large fami- 
lies and ready to perish, to needy general* 
who have led her host* to battle, and to 
impoverished authors, that it is utterly 
impossible for the people of Madrid not 
to love her, although they they cannot re- 
spect her. 

OLD-FASH ION KB WEAPONS. 

A young man named Cross, of Rich- 
mond, Ky., goes hunting without a gun; 
his sole and only weapon* are smooth, 
round stones, which he carries in hi* 
pocket. Throwing stones, he kills not 
only hare* but partridges. "Three re. 
spectable and truth-telling men "assure the 
Richmond Telegram ''that they went out 
one day with him, they taking their gun*; 
that he killed that day, using nothing but 
stone* thrown from his hands, six hares 
running aud three partridges flying." 
Last fail, continues the Teltyrum, "he at- 
tended our State Fair, where a show- 
man exhibited rag-babies arranged on steps 
and charged five cents for two throws 
with a ball, at say ten paces., If you 
struck a baby, lie gave you a cigar and 
charged nothing. You have doubtless wen 
the game. Cross went in, threw and 
struck, and atruck and threw, knocking 
over a baby every pop until he broke up 
the show." 

The Egyytiana bnilt the pyramids, the 
Greek* created the Parthenon, Chris- 
tianity rained the Gothic cathedrals, some 
uncertain architects gave Ireland the round 
towers, and the people of the United 
State* hare enriched the earth with the 
great hotels. 

It seem* probable that during the nt xt 

few years there will be a great swarm- 
ing to thi* country from the fr>r;i»,.fr and 
Irish hive. 

No matter how purely aud grandly 
we live to-day, there is no denying thnt 
we may live mere purely, mere granOty tf> 



BARRETT SUVESTER, 
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Atrrooa or 
-**T^'SSSrSir '>0«^,, «»"«n™-nr-,» «TOUI • iBkoK," •• nul nuns." 

•TIUOKW BU*B,■•»«.. sr& 

-  *??»" replied Ckrice, decidedly.   "Thai 

«bould declare bisregard for you then speak 
oat There would be nothing gained bv 
keeping secrets from your lover " 

~¥ou 
T^JSV6J>ruiish> Ml" Suydam," mot* 
mured Miss Van Duyne to hers^Tas ChwS 
bent to replenish the Are. 

. - .   •»■■" w rerorn ti 

terf,»n.«Rt
ek*' ** *• *«"*• »*> « »J* 

^htaES^^^^, '*Ho» yon 
bur^ary/which. ir^T ^l Pl8Dned •>»»» 
b«e*ted JeTThlfJ»°°<*afui; would have 

1(^rgrwM^sSL,ffVf. one °f »>• band. 
rplU4S,In^B^SiB

t^ * "?.rf aoconi- 

i of 
usly. 

A you. 
on.    T 

"Ho sir, I could not.    But I j, 
Yon will not be obHged to see ti 
h«ea key of the church." 

The minister retired from the toohand in 
a moment returned ready for tL «& 

80 soon aa James Dalton wssjjL'  the 
church  he toot the key whicMTuiter 
tendered and looked about for a ML 

*'g° y°" w»h a light?" aaid ttJIuiiHter 
"Not at present   \ have «n»M"Tn 

my pocket, and only require to IO3T the" 
is a lamp convenient.   There is" 
furnished now by the moon, 
it strikes upon that stained whu 

Be kind enough to help BX „ 

Jam— nlT*        ° ■"uraea u 
UkSoi^00 P"- £°ra ""■ ""-chair and 

left the room. 
Miss Van Duyne sat for a time lookine at 

the portrait of Clarence Suydam, and SfeS. 
a* If annoyed by gome nnX-^J. 2?_.U,?n« 

door, 
window. 

With the assistance of the min 
Dalton opened a side window'1' 
the suspected house sufficiently 
clear view 

annoyed by gome unpleasant though^ 
™'f. walked  to the otheVlna 

and laid herself down upon 

as 
moused   herself,' 
of the room, 
• settee. 

While she reclined thus. Mr Jam™ iw>i 
ton entered the room. M" 

"My  benefactor!"  exclaimed   Miss  Van 

w?treni,f,
m? t^m^d ""wing" Mm with   outstretched   hands.    "How   I  have 

np besldtit ..H" "J* drew • ,w «"»«l« 
ML^R!^ S\re.18a comforts, le seat; 
-Miss Suydam wijl be in presently " 

^vrl^J"lDi maSle when near ttis woman. 
^f y8". »?yne placed herself on the 

^tnLfaV"*  "■* ta"-«SrWj« 
Why do ,oa get down at my feet?" said 

b« an «H    ,    wUi>Bid- "in keep. , He then bade the minister good 
thfs wr/!J>f 7onr

K
h!Sto'y »»•*■   From Joc,kinB Lim»" '".took hi. *S s nonr 1 am your broil,,..-    v„™    h«lf.,m.„..i _,-n^.„ 

some lm- A light shone fainUy through J ,in„Pr   niadnm!' 
nndows of the honse   oppolLl, r ?!      '•How 

was  in   darkness 
I slowly to the watcher. 

oppositejut 

jnain here until I have finished 
portantwork which I have on hand, and~11 Endows ol 
will neyer intrude upon yonr privacy.   You ,0WOT J»rt 

SSrfe^'&wlM'S *JW S5* - i^.-tervals. the 3 
chance pedestrian upon  the present   That will debar all gossip. 

t ~° y°or brother, remember.   Whenmvl withmtt" J.™— t^i? "~ 
bnsiuess is finished  I shall f„™j0».    1     y   witnout   Jamet Dalton's eyelid.. 

yon in the care of some 
keeper.   The honse w 

Tilt;   fl 
take place fn 
roe  Street, t 
o'clock.    Mr.   Bevinofid 
both in Brook 1 
lair has exc 
Raymond 
of friends. 

Her faoe wme a pnzzlod look 

homd aftuirf  she asked, nnooncernedly. 
-Because As disappeawd on the nimh ol 

Ootober." replied tbe'coaSnwn' 
"What of that?" M™™. 

"Weir?1- *bC'" twwt7-eight years of age." 
" "It may be that—* 
Miss Ovington paled a trifle. 

paused. °n-" "U HkW' "  mi["» Qorto" 
"It may be that he was tossed into the 

%2£ram'U tbRt*"-t« thesurfact 

Miss 

•".noJ^^I^-^.to-y thafyouj ^theTnm^Th'ad-reHr^l       '.J^h? 
Still the artist watched  till JILL  "\hm- 

e was again   away of the MSTtluSid t 
"ISt*"!"dent upon me for a home.' 
^ByUus Urn. MUsVan Duyne 

some 
iund 
be- 
fla 

nonj go out. 
>t> Sa the ex 

light was evidi 

-"sThis-tornSfcA0 

Sii? d,eed!d.,to.yon'   .4n8n shi"8 of the light was «vldJ 

the artist 

I'^!!!eitl*myriehtfaIPla,S6'" "Plied 
blushing.    "I am your the young woman 

*lave henceforth. 

Xou are too kind!" she murmured, bro- 
ocept-your generous 
Oh, how good you 

keniy    "I-ji^S   """ ™o™nrea, bro-1 gained him Dotting. 

««fci riiiy'rno0'. *%ip^r°*T™\ »?±d ^ l***™ 
aref 

Shea,ngi,ttueBrHgt, 1 ?^.p°t ttT»B3^ «tsbVan 

» Van  Duyne!   What I   fVf ^^■^'S^^lfr 5? 
have done in your behalf I would have done   to? " eOBt deeTe- 

y one similarly ait™*.,! •• In an instant his arm was about her waist 

**OW    CO^^Iy ^tnPOD W5  bre"8t' ftlm^ consciously,   it   seemed,   and.    befom 
thought, he kissed her  crin^n  forehead 

w any one similarly situated.' 
"I know that," t,he murmured 

that   Xou are so good!" 

tnmced8 Daltoa WM more than o'"* en- 

«t^lH?W <**Ue J°n te make <rach an altenv- 
Uon m your dress?" he asked, suddenly 
looking down at her plain habiliments. 

Miss Van Duyne smiled sweetly. 

«,.!» u IKT°re w*8 far to0 •xtranigant for 
these humble surroundings, Mr. Daltou" 
•he said, "and I was also forced to consult 
the feelings of another; Miss Suydam is bet- 

£™b£it<\djeaS rlchJy- for 8he ■•• money to supply her wants, while I am dependent 
npon-upou you. It would show a sad lack 
taste were I to deck myself in my old finery.» 

Admirable humility!" thought James 
D^'°unlJ„"WeU'   thro«r  »"»y  eyerything 
h^MwlH„remind yon of yonr form<* l'f«. 
™t^?* ,^?d wj!ateTer yon desire in the, - 

nKh^ 

un- 
he 

lendt-rly-^almost passionately 

aoc^t^n.0^0111"1'8 """V* »°°b °* 

the^ST~"'y br0thuer!" """nnnred 
from^8

n
e'n;U

b
,ra:e0maU' " 8he d'ew «»V 

Further disoourse was interruoted h, akia 
entrance of Clarice, and afi-CK? bLth* 
exoused herself, 
room. 

Miss Van Duyne 
confusedly,  and left  the 

•W^LU * letter which has been lying 
an^Lf°wT8?',dfty8'   "*» Cla»<=e. band? 

?lleateH"a„deh^telypCTfumeden^lope. 
A letter!   he said, wonderingly. 

The letter ran thus: 1 thus: 

"DIAB SIB; Have you heard anythinff en- 

The 1 

way driug the 

James Dalton left the churcn J| walked 
about the upper part of the city, 1 frozen 
with the colrl, "until he heard a e] k strike 
= and then re.nmed to it? inSs 

The minister met him at the do< 

JamlDa!,tonM0Te'a8ain,,O-ni«^ 

...I,'V?y we,i' ■,r'" "Plied «' 
the key is at your disposal." 
Although worn by his unwontsA 

Dalton called on Mrs. BaymondTftwifeof 
the missing man, before lie retuaJ to New 
Jork He fonDd hw gt nome^lfe jn^Z 
diotely she came into the drawingJonT 

one had more color in he* i ska' thia 
KW.,•«« » "lack mor"r4 SpS" 
belted at the waist, gave her - 

said 

linister; 

an ei r, grace- 

forehtd" 8r:
rber

(
higb and' 5S5S 

oretty   h„t^*a"n0t beanliful- «* ev™ pretty—but she was womanly and nnmnn 

Mr/Daltonr^8^/118.^ 3        ^4 

How coud  that be?" exclaimed 
Ovington, with inetessing pallor. 

«■ JA noi ""L1^ •«■ madam; but what if 
Ji* body should havji been  cast  in7o   the 
nTf' J"°d rbat, if U 8UO«,d have become wedced in that Sock?" 6 

h»','Ii
0/va thi0,k,thi8 Mrs' B»yntond could 

1 .n,I8£ktn-»Bd.«o- you suppose she WonM 

husband?^ J °f afi0ther ma°*tttl her"" n 

.Ji d° Uot ta'0,,,• ,nftd«m."  repli-d  the 
coachman,     rwpectfullj-;    '>Jft    s^nser 
things have happened, and it is well to be 
sure. 

'•Well, supposing it is his—his body " 
said Miss Ovington, haughtily; "if it is 
claimed by a stranger and buried out of 

offear™ 8*re"S'8?   Ther8**n°need 

"That is true, madam; but would it not 
be well to become satisfied of the identity of 
this man? That would clear up all uncer- 
tainty. r 

"You are right; I will see to it" 
"You, madam?" 
"?f,8"1 "ill satisfy my own eyes." 
William Gorton bowed low and turned to 

leave the room. 

t,3f mom
u
ent', w«l»m." said his mis- 

tress laying her hand upon his sleeve as if 

™u 
e
nl^.h,m;   "Let me °«ain admonish you to be true to me; you shall be rewarded 

thetr^   Y°U """ heMd B0tUD« « 
"Nothing, madam." 
14You may go." 
Miss Ovington, with a troubled conscience 

fn
nifa WIidi rtH!e88 feelib*- leU "er apart- 

ments and took her way to her father's bed- 

"Is that an argument for edn ation!" 
"1 es, for I do think a great deal of ednca- 

ted iwople.   They generally know enough 
to b« amiable." ' B 

•'7™"-yon ninst "dmire James Dalton?" 
Siiirt Cl/irice, unconcernedly. 

••Who could help admiring him?" replied 

#2 !"'■ ?"yne- J**1*^- "Can you? 
hVre to* "^   ™ that *"*• Dalton wi" "•' 

Ci'irl1? Ravo her a rine Rlanoe. 
••She has not much ambition," muttered 

Cl.nce.-nnd  she wiU read those highly 
aeu-mtnl um-els and "* '— 
delei.t bothf eat confectionery.   1 

convention"16 do0'-™ M*™B™ their 

ne. 

I—I should scarcely care to do that" 
■tanimered Miss Van Duyne. * 

"Why not?" 

am sick at heart 
Please oommuni- 

"Because I-,I am afraid it is too much to 
ASf Iy0" to provlde for me «> bountifully. 
£*&•*•■> "y de?an,j8- Mta- "neh cir- 
«nmstances  might be extravagant, for my 

ouS" ^ "" hish a°d need to hi 

TJ^I °V ,et that *nnoy yo™. Miss Van 
£?"£*? ^5°K^M «kely to make 

waiting for some word, 
cats with me at once. 

"Bespectfully, 
"MBS. RAYMOND." 

the Brooklyn lad/whos^ husband is SZ 
ing,   he said.    -{have my hands full" 

ClariceU T " tnWty friend'   Jam68'" r«*fl 
"Bosh!   Is a man who tries to do his 

duty such a rarity now-a-days that he must 
be complimented?   I  detest   such   thmgs 

R^t w and Wbich l am nnable" to meet But, before w& proceed any further, I must 
1 ^!?,more formation in regard to your 

Parthfe; it is absolutely necesslry.for many 

bettZ: r Iisv<"1?t ?°nbled yo" hithert°'. oecause I did not—do not now—wish tot 
gwypu unnecessary pain, but I am obliged   j^! ^',7 *J» drawing to a close when 
toask for more enlightenment" Iiluae* Daltou left the house. 

General Granby Dnmontsat by Mr. Ovim*. 
tou a bedside, talking with the sick man. 

•At™ ,8 d that y°° have come, Muiul" 
said Mr. Ovington, as his daughter entered 
the room. 

im'iW-hy'uf*^e,V.dear'" murmnred Maud, 
kneeling beside him and caressing his pule 
cheek, "you do not want me to remain away 
from you a moment!" J 

"Because1 you are such a good daughter, 
my darling!   An> Granbyi it«mMt be« «^ 
tor life that father leads who has ungrateful 

.1 ^""KTO^Pringwho, for all the tender- 

not antlcfpjed ;S|£lV*nrmta'*m^'««' 

"Mr. Dalton is here," she said- "I r 
...m* yon would like to talk with him a i 
minutes." 

mod^yaPle,1M,",SddMi,,8VanI)ny, 

The beautiful young woman went to the 
door to welcome her friend. 

■„,TrWn'"""Ir ml oeMnwtorP she exclaimed 
joyfully, and. wheeling the arm-chair up to 

seated"8' WaUed f°r Mr- DaUon *° ^ 
James Dalton took the proffered chair. 

v „ TT„ at loai feet-" eontinued Miss 
Van Dnyne, & she cast herself on an ..«" 
man beside him, and, with hands clasped, 
looked up into his face. "Why do you rel 
mam away so long?" / 

"Business keeps me," he said, taking one 
long, hungering glance at her beautiful tea- 
tores—"nothing but business keeps me 
tromthis house, for I do not yet feel tlat 
you are secure from yon* enemies." 

fTO BE CONTINUED.] 

— ■ '   ■ ■ ■   II  

The Moody and Sankey hymns have 
been published in many languages 
Friends of Mr. Saukey have recently seut 
him copies of the hymns from Spain. 
China and the Sandwioh Islands, and 
printed in the languages of those countries. 
He has four editions of them in Chinese 
and believes each edition is by a different 
publisher. 
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Life, Fire and AccirL 
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TUBE COURSE, 
jt the Town Hall, hpeneer, 

^enlni January 27, 
J.ISCTURK 

BY 

E. W.~T3^^g 

i f. I. MM, 
SUBJECT: 

dEtening In Wonder-Land." 

f B s, MORSE, "Glimpseaof Insect Life,' 

*-■ -■> bo ailed »t a later date 
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PERFECTION AT LAST. 
WHEELER  *  WILSON   NEW SEWlNG  MA- 

The lightest, eatlest rnnnlox maokins In the 
world.   Do not Ml to see it before you puehaw. 
OFFICE *33 UAWBT^ WORCESTER, 

J. B. •AUDINEE. Agent. 12-ly 

at to be nuoa n a i»mr «ww , 
.u'rortliB who'8 Cours* can be had of 

U»uv»«er« or ** Bibley'a News Koom, 

For 
tof the 

■ Tloketi of Admission, S3 eents. 

£*$*>. I-«0ta™ t° "'B111 »* 7-S0 

' oa" and examin, i 

Office iMCapen'awewB 
^NATUBAt TEETH Bllari i„ .k  t Terms moderate.     a ]n "" M 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH 1BS.,I«H 
every c»«e or no charg»7        rt<>di a MH 

oftteafc^ 

Onlee op»n at elf Ro5r?H!„P*I5 when 

^.t-FV&^S 
°- 8- *"»"• Dr 0.8 eww^ 

A. L. BURSANE, 
Wholesale and Ketail Dealer in 

Watches, Jewelry Silverware, 
QUNB AND PISTOLS.      ~ 

341   MAIS STREET,   WOBCSSTIB,   MASS. 
Repairing Neatly Dona. itf 

3^1 341 

WORCBSTEB 
HaTing sold my Dan 

andPleaaaat StrteU, 
MBt«)B,lwlu*fc, 
and I take plsunre in i„„ 
patrons and the Kood peos 
vicinity, as a druggist of l 
expertonea, f nntrlr a Ragh-,. 
Rhode Island, elected aa a oeiab 
can J-Barmsjatleal   A.aoslstija" 
Stuest also, f member ora*lrort.. 
autioai Aasocistipii. la goos afandiogi 
thankins tbapubHe lur their Hoeral.patro 
tespsetfally aollclt lor him » eontlnnassa 
R™9*     .u 1        Jm, EUWORlUB- 
Urti.r ot Main and PleaaaSsStreets, Were** ter, 
_Mass. 3 

C L. GORHAM & CO., 
Gorham Block, 454 Main ^t. 

WORCESTER,    .    .    MASS. 
EatablUhwl   1884, 

Have   the courage to wear your old 
clothes until you can afford to pay for new 
ones. 

Mr& T, M. 

MlillllB 
wofferiLadlea'aad Children's Trim.,*!. 
Entiimmed  Hate   ».d    B™.!.1*1!!"' 

[j. W. Robinson, 
pothecary 

AND BKAIKR IN 

llUBT ARTICLES, 
CONrTICTlONERY, CIGARS, 

PATENT MEDICLNJS, ETC 

ana' Prescriptions care/idly com- 
pounded. 

i of all kinds for Medicinal Purposes 
BR00KF1ELD.    -    -     MASS 

JOII?(SipPraCHASERS OF 

Feath^rFWaTc^t ■MbboMn 

I*tme warn you, .before I go, to'be careful 
of your charge. Tell Miss Van Duvne that 
it m my wish that she shall remaln^oo™ 
until I call again."      • "«-uuors 

wdato^I;mheretot9U=ttwhati 

Mrs. Raymond uttered a feint o . 
D°  not   get excited, " 

gently.   «'Yon have 
tidings?" 

She shook her bead. 

"I AH ALL PLATED ODT," 

isaooniinon ooruplaint in hot weather. 
ifeE* HK80,' *P % Paek"?e of Kidney 
Wort and take it and yon will at once feel 
its tonic power It keeps np the healthy 
action of the Kidneys, Bowels and Liver 
and thus restores the natural life and 
strung! h to the whole body. iy 

will see thatTbe" bodTis4?Ph, 

e f BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

Miss Van Duyne's head drooped and the 
color mounted to her temples. She drew 
away a few yards, as if she would gladly 
have escaped from the room. ^  J 

'•Do not be too exacting!" she moaned. 
lam not at all exaoting. I wish to save 

JOB future trouble by knowing how to act " 

♦1,.-~i Cannot toU *oa- Mr- Dalton!" sobbed the young woman. 
"Youmnst!   You must teU me all, and 

**» me before I leave this house." 

***££!? ^ wonld m I0™* »■ CAU filiSray. 

"But yon wonld put me away rrom you— 
U Would d«t»>it .«„!•• " 'uu 

CHAPTEB XTX 

™ UlSSlNO MAN IS TOUND, 

a.^.?^ ?°lton went direc«y to the Oak 
8u^anf0lHe8wtii0n ""? *!*«- Cla^ ouyoam.   He was some time in consults 

fiol'V. Sergeant-   When Se W? the" station,  he was aocompan ed bv the war<l 
detective, and the two together VsitedUe 

Jon?conflSncl"eSteem y0n *• m0re f«| f^.to Brookly 

thl?^'l8 8,n,Cu* to"ib,e 8t0,7> and-and 
s^SSraSe"*the P0"08 do- »Pon 
-^t' wouId.,n°t be yonr fault, and you 

Sd^^tyaSh8i8-re^'°" 
^iIw^4teUrrePeate<1Mi88V,l,,Dnyne' 

"Do not be foolish," said James Dalton 
tea tender tone. "I have no time to was?. 
^."MM" here. Principally, tolec 
l°*¥*» V™ »°y°e-   <5larice wifl' renC| . "I regret leaving to disturb 

After a short time passed within the cold 
*ZZZ?&; Pf the unclaimed dead, the artist 

letective and crossed the 

te??2? *5? f0mer re8'<tence of Miss 
eS.^if: ?e/top^d in a corner gro- 
&7& mqou-edtheway to the housfof 
the pastor  of the little  wooden   chureh. 

tSSJT6 d ?Cnlty "fenced in cont 
2J*#« *• roundabout instructions 
Pv?' he.,mad« hU way to the place 

The wife of the pastor, a young   plain- 
faced woman, ushered him into the preWe. 

"I shall be pleased to hear 
replied. 

bvThl' ^id Jamn ^^SSw oy the young widow's eri«f     •■n?«rl ^- 

^rn^rii£?--0t^ 

since the ninth of October, but U h   demm 
posed scarcely any, and the feati^ *£%£ 

pal'elrpl dSd hiB death 0&mt?" «ted the 
DroSd ?°' lome fntore am« >• more 

to:eNor:.itdnn2c!rw^y^nd'-in ^hou- 
violence?" 

"Well, madam, 
deed of violence, 
over the heart." 
VJA1 bre»the freer!" muttered thi w 
?h ♦ Pi fTe. a ■V1 of "lief.    • ■ feared that he had taken fc£ own life!" 

Taken his  own  life!"   tho 
Dalton.   -What  can   she mean!" 
plain case of murder,' he said,  ' nd the 

rzfirrjTwia .e8tabii8h thft»<* tod"! I shall be here when tho K«^_ .•„ . 

\r.   is ■     «      *—7 r™»™" urcr me inee or 
Mr  Ovington as he said this, but neither 
Maud nor the General noticed it in the semi 
darkness of the room. 

"There, lh$re!" chided Mand—"do not 
talk so! You need to be cheerful if you 
wonld improvo in health " * 

"Perhaps I am foolish, child," replied Mr 
Wg r, ??%»* tbe heautifuf golden hair; "but I fed gloomy to-day. You still 
love me, my darling?" ' l" 
dor'^°Ve you, father!   Can you doubt that I 

sounBertern,!"-n0,   ^ ""**** "«- 

„r„'!ThBt^U,d0' 0!!Dgt<m!" said the Gen- 
ernl, suddenly. "00 not think, because 
you are .11, that all your friends are about to 
desert you. Attend to getting well. I want 
to see you upon your feet."   8 

Was it aci dent or 

it   was   undoultedly  a 
There is a sta   wound 

^f^he spoke, he rose to depur't. 
. 'Oh, I dread this awful innnorf 

Mrs. Raymond.    "What 
poor Henry's careerl" 

to keep sacred whatever you disclose ' 
His manner seemed to win the stricken 

create^ and, at last, with a choked utter? 

rryo"dh:rniiafrtedfnoe,Bhe MA um"» 
It was a painful revelation of a brother's 

wicked deeds-a brother who bad caused 
the death of a fond mother by his evH 
curses and turned tbe affection of a father 

t„whe fo'Iowi,1g day. Miss Ovington went 
to Brooklyn.   She was clad in sober black 
and wore a heavy veil. ' 

{n^i^ulting the'eity directory, she 
H»n™ph"t8he7ante,1-the address of Mr 
jusTLs tityZ, d". £S ft"ived at the b0D«e just as the funeral services were commenc 

The walks were crowded with oaninB 
spectators, attracted, doubtless, by thfS 
interest attached to the unfortunateZ"" 
death and it was with difficulty that Miss 
Ovington made her way through the crowi 
Inside the doorshe was met by an undertaker: 
who conducted her to ths back part of the 

ncer Railroad 
: . ,*1  tit:  

On and after June 'a, 1879. Psssenser Traina 
will arrive an d depart from Spencer as lollowa • 

ABlUVALSj 
7.33, 8.53. (K48, A. M.( ,a-4a_ ^ g ^ p M 

DEPARTURES: 
7.O0 a30, 9.80, A. M^ 14.80,6.90, 7.80, P. M 

All trains make olosa eonneetlon   at   South 
SpenoerwithPaaaanger Trains of Boston & Al- 
bany Road for the East and Weat. 
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E. L. JAYNES, PhotoKra^rTr7vB"r 

ffitoctrs. 
CUMM/NGS & BUSS, Dealers in G^er- 
JS^J^^^U^M, Bl0ck, MechanicT* 

fljillinern. 
Iffl;£*y- J0HNS0N> *-»i Block, 

TEBY   LOW   PBICE8. 

Hats & Bonnets Hale i| Irii 
To order, In the Latest Style, and on rwmsl 

teriiis. 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
I>one to order.  Alao. 

Stomping for Embroiderr and Braldhu 

0B8TBICB FEATHERS CUSLSD 

BANK   BUILDINI 
SPENCER 

JAS. & fl. H. CAPES 

FLO TJ R 
And guarantee pile 
where.   All kinds c 
And guarantee piio    •   1 owaiean Mioundel 

i of 

82§SL COI
^ET-BAND^^R 

Fwetery.   U"y,I,ea'leri W- H 
jeces 

Fsrrington, 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   Also' 

HAY    ,&    STRAWJ 
We are agents for 

Bradley's Snper-Phspte, 
re^nue™f'''ed8tookbrid*eMailurM «"• 

HAIK, LIHB AMD -CMRIIT. 
ofMm^iii11 ^and-  eoods delivered in any 

■ ■   -"•■- Elm Street. Spend 

here when the body is jrought   fATu6 r?omB were ^Pedin monrning, even 
"' li^LbU,lor' ,f not th«°. aooTafter."   **«|f !•">*»"■ hanging upon the wall?.   On 

yon, sir," he 

for his daughter to an intense hatred. 
As she concluded her recital, Miss Van 

SSff for"Md •*- *•« 
James Dalton made a move to eo to h«- 

W checked himself and sat dow/a^n. "' I 

£gasJ71 & JpTc.^^ 
-^oldit tor the sake of money HS „?„, 
Mted, and you were both cast oft liu 
yon clung to your vicious brother and en 
deavored to reform him. You are ■ m.rtvr-' 
he u. a scoundrel, and merits hangigr^ 

There was a pause. e^s 

Presentlv James Dalton broke the silenca, 

"That is more than I can say," answers 

»W0nii"i' w,ithou"ifting hernTd 

Miss Van Duyne sprang to her W .. it 

whatever arrangement you like   but £™„? 
me^ernussion at once 'to JZffiSt 

"May I ask what is your obieet?" «»!^ »t, 
muister. with a look of %£2Stom**    " 

'I suspect there is somethinir wrnn'» _t«. 

tarpr,tv*the ho^hfc" :u
gbTek 

"^re v„1,THJ,Q8t.?PP08ite the church." •Are you a detective, sir?" 
James Dalton opened the left UDDBI nf hi. 

eoatand exhibitera detectivevSe    f ^ 
"This is my voucher." 
"Xou may have the keys at once 

"You   somewhat 

this awful inquestl" moaned     .?, 'raerauee from which fiUed the pla 
** a sad ex ling to   w'^a° almost sickening odor.   Underthe 

SS"t?L tB de088?ed man 8tood th« bier which held the remains.   At the head of it 

brLM9evW^0W'ai,d-by her 8id« «tood hi brigh^eyed, wondering boy. 
Mand Ovington felt a sense of suffocation 

while awaiting the end of the funeral „ 
vices, and several times moved back agafn t 
^railing behind her, clutching it fllZp. 
port.    When the invitnUm, -«. ~- ._ "" 

BB«?.def WHITMAN, Oarp^fE ^ 

Sundays from 9 to ,0,30 a. m.Tnd from 4 C" 

"E. 

Photographer, 

CHAPTEB XX. 

MISS OVDtOTQM BECOMSS PBAlfrja 

wSk'SFS&S ««» kept his bed   being 
weak and helpless.   His   wound   ™ 
dangerous than had at first been 
and the doctors 

COMINSI&IAMES BLOCK, 
3BB MASS 

the forenoon in 

his ultimate recovery. 
were now Banguin 

MflT,dW^Ca^f'1i?fttten,ded fcy-tt« bsantifi'd Maud and th(1 Qeueral,   who   pas^ the 

oTTh.es£krn^hi'tinlein °» bed" 

rpr        ..      .  ~r ™"**^-«»a*fe AU   Aur sup- 
When the invitation was given to the 

rZ. 1,'° Vie"«the body- Mi«« Ovington 
made her wav toward the coffin, but her 

.Ta'tX0 thaUh6 WflS SiMtollft 
^L!?°ked ^"lyupon the features of 

tbe minister. said 
surprised 

« m. by your statement and yeH ougnTnol 
' to be surpruwd, for I have often wondered 
*  ".* ^peculiarities of the people *ioS 

Steange doubts flitted through the »ind' Sovdaml^TW mntt«red-"« i« Clarence 

sttw^a^ Md 'U "I onto? teg*** - -*!»-1-7 

^^»,r, 8"«'>S«  Pleaae call 
tpclslly with chlldien. 

SPENCER^A^INGS-BXN^: 
^penoer, Mass.   Incorporated 1871.- Office at th. 

Spencer Nntional Bank. tbe 

^Ai8TrVI,,lr5?E8' Resident. 
r>«n„  . ,    WLr)E110ND,Trea.11rer. 

andtt "a„dVC,n IT °"? Do"," «• <>»• Thou.- 
the l«rw dava of T.^ney dfl,0»'ted on or berora 
ber draw^Hate™ from''t. ePfl ^Ju,'y "ad,O,!t0 

oontlis.   Dividenria i,0m,ii  i    »   ' da3'8 of   »«id 
'f not withdrawn wK^LVjlnUa7andJaly. •*«.nntil «.".'.."■.".. !'* P'"0611 °n interest at sm, 

Bstordky 

i» a murderer?" she de- "Who says he 
manded, 

"No one has said so—do not be alarmed 
but were you not conversing on that h^t£! 
topic? Did not your brother say thai; he 
would use a knife rather thsn allowlome 
mysterious womnn's plans to fail and %1 
yo« not tell.him trnttEs was^uS huUtf 

thatplacs." -People who live in 

"How many persons have you noticed 
sir, and what have you noticed particnhulv 
out of the way in their conduct?" y 

"Well, I should say there are at least four 
or flve men and two-yes, two women, are, 
»L ^Ve '!?eD,} belieTO- ^ to conduct, 
why they all act mysterious, and no one 
in the neighboruood seems to know anything 
about them Theyappear tohavenofrendf 
m this locality Personally, I know only 
this of one of them: one evening hist snm- 

is mv the front of the house playing, and, as 
^S1 wl,'8tIed *«> "am him that he must 
anfwe^ L° mlJ",?rise>»*V thistle was 
answered at a disteuee.   Looking toward 

tJ°T2-   Which y°° "P*8^ I -»* <» wo- 
TZT *?* my ^ oame °P ^d aaw her 
ratteroddh^Se-, i th°^t «Ueh ^""vi" 

the ague. 
The morning of James Dalton's revelation 

tte fire •ST0"4 MUS
 °Tin8ton •• M°" 

IninltoglthinlSnl apBrt,a9nte- """""8- 

tie^tef °door"P """'^ np0B *« P"1*1 <" 

nowWIUwon1d^nr *" mUWeWd-    "What 

door6 admitted *• 8erTant ""d ^O^ the 

theWmaB,'?.lGOfrt0nu,b0,,red Md ^"^ »wrt' 
went ' fnmblln6 in his poolwt as he. 

"w b,S- ^^ y°u hear^, WiUiam?" 
man     ••r'1S'~„adftm,u ans"'«>'ed the eoaoh- 

R;  ^.        0l/ ynsh y°n to '«ad that." 
h»„l^eW»-Ut„a  "•""Paper;   which  he 
handed to Miss Ovington, pointuuTas he 
did so, to a marked paragraph. 

ten^oVw^Ss* l° *** h8 °aU*4i» *■! 

1 out of the house. 

tonJll!ld?vi?gt0nr «°Wn»d James Dal. 
ton, who stood near the street door, asX 
passed out~«wh»t could she want here," 

CHAPTEB 30fX 

"MI OWN BliDTIFTJi, CXUSTZl" 

home0
nfmr?i^We l0? J" nP°n *• P~o«fnl 

lesteVan & *** *« oh"^ «S f> 

Miss Van fiuyne has taken the advice of 

whileP ftTS 8nd to now rioUy dressed, 
Bonds.        h6r W K"8'6" •*• °{ dhC 

crave with?'^'" ^^ "^ f*» y»« •»« 
"At times, Celeste. 

afternoona, 1 to a. ■   upeB 

(Suecesiior to W„lur Moore) 

LUMBER DEALER 
PgAg^M^MBABB-a. BBPOT. 

. D. KENELY— 

Horse   Shoeing 

noor?7lu»0*h^* ?5*»-Yesterday after- 
noon the body of Mr. Henry Kaymond. a 
fvTL.'Tf ma?' wh<"«lded fn Brook-1 
rfiLT ilrS?-ed w«dged in between the' 

"Hare you ever craved it for th« m 
jb-J»-aon in society wiA U^uiftv. 

Did you   ever   read 

Never." 

Pilesof PierM/i V^O^^ 

oX?-,    S-68? nii"il,« "i*08 'be "A* of      ;;j,d0 no« "collect," said darice 
s^0^  *J!L*E»T.^- <rfi v:^^.-"^1."^ it!" iclafmed Mi» 

?t is   lovely!  .FTaWee,   the 

Tom Tucker A Woodbury'. Shop on Wall Street, 
„ to his own 
SHOP   ON  CHESTNUT    STREET 

flORSMa?EISG,•wmoontlnU9to'J<, 

CARRIA6K WORK 

At«,. r WHEELBIGHTINO, 
At the Lowest Poeaible Prices. 

m„ ,      BACONS  ANb BUGGIES 

The attention of the eltlsens of Spencer ao.l i 
city is called to tbe 

MODEL KAMI 
Sd STMI""1.* and Monntlnz It stands anrltall 
fnd .ITMIH 'or e)toell8'>ey in Bakinr. Bnlllaf | 
™.«. U"J7 Purposes It Is unsarpatswl, a] 
many of our oltlaens ean testify. 

W". A. SLOAUE] 
Tht Btov9 Bealw? osJfople Sr- 

Is the Mannftwcurer'a Agent ftr Spenoer. wa«n J 
may also be found a 

*arie(y of Other Pattern 
Of First Class Stoves and Bangea, bate 

NEW AWD SECOND HAND. 
if yon are In want of a stove or Bang* d« sot M j 
MtW«"L„hf 8t0T' 8t0™ °n Maple St., wsar> , satisfaction la guaranteed. 

i^an Duj-ne. 

sale cheap.*™""* ™"K°n with oovered Top for 

WOOD~POR SALE. 
100 Cords First Qaality Dry Hard 

Wood. 

J. M. HOWB. 

HISS M. SPALDIN5, 

FasiionaWflMflJineiT 
Agent for Butterick's Patt«ri« 

STAMPING 
Far Embroidery, Plnklne and   Knife Plaltioar, 

flONKTOORDKB, 

Union Block,   Spencetvj 
(OVEB POST OFFrCB.) 

4-ry 

DRNITURE ! 

L Bi-.ntli of WnMFJ It» dull one for thA Jsile 
furniiu'-t!. With hopes of illislitly increasing 
Imles. no llMll offer all the Inducements any 
lercan, bylMSaoUia; pHoes Ac, which we 
rantet will be as Ion as the lowest, and go a 
e better; and as an e*tra inducement to the 
y making the largest purchase of us for 
4 during tbe month ol January, We snail 

PFER A GRATUITY 
OP 

Iraty-FiTe Dollars. 
liny Goods that may be selected from our 

Store. 

W DENNY & CO., 
588 MAIM STREET, 

WOBC£8TEB. 

Housekeeping   Goods, 
At the Lowest Prices In the City, FOE CASH, at 

C. V. PUTNAM'S. 
The Cheapest place to buy Furniture, House- 
seeping Goods, Crockery, Bedding to. 
847 MAIN ST., 
Bank, 

Worooaater, 

Opposite Five Cent savings 
51—ly 

AXM-SBSSS. 

WHITTEM0RE,     ENGRAVER, 
Machinery Cats a Specially. 

Alao, Build Ings, labels, Trade Marks, &o„ en- 
graved In the Best Style. 

OFFICE;: 

352 Main Street, Worcester, jlass. 
46—lysepl9       ' 

VHAS. A. MKKHI1L.1. 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 

No. 368 1-2 Main Street, Room No. 1, Lin- 
coln House Block, Cor. Main and 

Elm  Streets, 

IflC Stool, Cover and Book only 1113 to 
I»JI36S.   OBGASB, 13 Stops. 3 pat Keeds,2 

!. Stool, Book, only J98.0»"Holiday 
aper Free.    Address Saatel F. Mttt>, Wiah 
J.l. l»—16 

FRED REVERE, 
Sip, Banner aad Oraa- 

imcntal Painier. 
•♦ore «nd Office shades. Bad nee,  Eafelemi, Mot 
toss. *o, designed and executed to order. 

831 MAIN ST., WORCNSTKE.       *9—ly 

©ISKEEfE «& SOI?, 
DiMnond     Setters,     Engravers, 

and 5fnnofactor«ri of 

Solid Gold Ordered Jewelry. 
882 MAIN ST., W0KCK8TEH, MASS. 

Society Jewels. Badges, aud Emblems Design- 
ed and Made to Order. Special attention given 
to altering and repairing ail kinds of Jewelry. 

W—ly   

*:. BOYDJEar A sour, 
ARCHITECTS, 

ASD 

M. A. HOYDEN, Civil Engineer, 
406 MAIN ST., WORCBSTBB, 

(Corner of Pearl St, over City Bank). 
K. BOTDBS. 49—ly GBO. B.BOVDEH. 

[ GENTS W ANTED For the Beat and Fast- 
est-Sellina; Mctorial   Aobka   and  Bibles. 

a reduced 33 per Sent.   National Publishing 
.Philadelphia, fa. 13—16 

CIITC WANTED for a NEW  BOOK of 
EN I O 2rw niuatiations.ax) pages; price 
Agents ean Bell 18 copies dally, 

I., Hartford, Conn. 
ul>. 

13—16 

<# f fr 

35 Cts. 

ON LIFE & PROPERTY. 
♦IO.0OO will bm p*td to »nr ponton 

Who da EXPLODE A LAMP UlUJ witH 
our IAFBTT  ATTACHB1SI. 

MaflKirre-foraScU.   Fourforfi, 
Agend WaMtcIt H»l« or F«m>l«. 

S. B. NBWTOK'8 BAFETT LAMP CO., 
BlMOBAMTON, H. Y. 

SALMBOOH,  XI WlR flMABWil, X. Y. 

CONSUMPTION, 
radical cure forNervoua jrftbillty andall 
Nervous Complaints, tthieh tat »«s Uttti in 
Omimnit ofcaKt. Keciiie.vrtth full directions 
(In German, French, or English) for prepar- 
ing «nd using, sent by mail free) of eh arse 
m.reeelpt of stamp, Pltast namt ihu paper. 

IE OLD ENGLISH 
STOMACH 

BITTBES! 
CURE ALL FORMS OF 

im£?JKiA,«,.     IJVER CO M l-JLA1NTS, 
CONSTIPATION.   AND FBVBR AND AGUE. 

It™ ,-U,lt3 "" *&**• "A f"1* *• Btood, lice 7.TO.   lor sale by all Drngglita.  • Price 76o. 
TWeek3& polter f, 6. c.   Goodwin  *  Co., 
ff^___^^ Wboleaale. Agents. 

Hi HEAD THIS! 
J* want an Ajent In this County, to whom wo 
" »»y a salary of tlOO per month and expenses 
"11 our wonderful Invention.    SAMQESFBES i 
«^ss at once. SHEBMAN A CO., Marshall, 

THE BEST 1»I.A€E TO GET 

Hacks & Teams, Hoard Horses 
OB HAVE CARRIA6ES BEPAIHED, 

IN WORCE8TEB, IS AT 
HARRINGTON & BRO'S. 
33, 36 and 37 Central street.    Special attention 
Said to Shoeing and Feeding^ Transient Teams, 

ew Carriages and Wagons Built to Order —Wy 

i .'.tuck   of PIANOS  and   OSt- 
eity, and prlees tbe lowest. The 
■■— aie the very best made, 
w, 1000 now 1B use in Worcester 

• Warranted for ten yeara. Also a 
. Pianos from well known makers— 

fcUUNG. BALLET, DAVI" A CO., 
„ S BROS, MILLER, BMEB80N, WOOD- 

WARU A BROWN; both Nsir and Second-hand. 
Prices $7*, SHOO, ajijs.-,, si/so, ITS. BOO, 
»%a sod 2?,0. AUUivaows sell on very easy 
monthly ar-qoerterJy IWSaents; or If rented 
first) tbe rest applies towards the Purohase. The 
Arlon PhuHM are the very best me4ium pianos in 
the market. Elegant NewStylesi ^ew Instru 
ments. warranted flve years, for onlytHo $175 
$200, *aa and tiaO. All these beautiful B«» pj' 
anoa we rent very low and allow rent If purclmi.,! 

OABINKT OBGAKS—All tbe prominent 
makers-MASON A I1AMLIN, GEO. WOODS. 
B6TEY.LORING A BLAKK, SMITH AMERI- 
CAN, both ne# and second-hand. Prioea $26, 
$40, $50, $65, $79. »«5, 8100, $126 and $190. We 
have very tasty and desirable new 9 stop Cabi- 
net Organs lor only $30. All our New Organs we 
sell on easy payments, and also rent, and rent 
goes {toward purchase. Bxoellent Pianos we 
iint for $S. $6, $8, $10 and $12 per quarter. Very 
best Cabinet Organs we rent tor $9, $6 and $% 
per quarter. 

BRASS BAND IMTltrjIENTS-Splen 
did New Stock. Our New instruments in this 

ne, also, ire sell oh small monthly payments. 
Also, rent their new and nrst-oluss COMNBTS, 
ALTOS, TBNOHB, TBVa.8, at pi lees that are 
sure to satisfy all needing them. 

SBW mcsic-tke latest, at half prioe. 
Beaatlfal Silk Embroidered Piano Covers only 
12.75, $3, $3.go, IM sod $5. New Phino Stools only 
B1.50, $2.60, JjB.80. $4, $4,60 ond fjs, 

Two first class Piano Tuners constantly Id our 
employ. Pianos carefully moved and boxed by 
experienced men. Very low terms. We con. 
stantly employ a Brat class Tarnisher and Piano 
Polisher, We keep a large stock of Small Goods. 
Rlohter Harmonicas only 20c. Excellent Violin 
String* only 10c. Vary finest for 1S«. Whole Set. 
E. A. D and G for 25*. Always on hand a .well 
selected Stock of VIOLINS, ACC0BDEONS, 
FI4JTES, BANJOSV VIOLIN BOWS, DBUMS, 
FIFES, and everything in the musical line. 

1 IF YOU WANT1 
1 

KEEP'S    SHIRTS, 
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST IN THE WORLD 

Keep's Custom Shirts; very best, made to mess 
are, 6 for $9,   Keep's Patent Partly-Made Shirts, 
same quality aa Custom Made Shirts, 6 for $6. 

Sample of linen and muslin,  with instructions 
.or self measurement. Bent free to any address, 

W. J.  THATEB. 
334 Main Street, Worcester, Mass  50y 

FOB SALE. 
r Ground Bone, Oyster Shells, Beef Scraps, In 

large or small lots. B.C. FISH A CO., 
52—ly 158 Union Street, Worcester. 

WuttUESTsSR I)Y K  HOUSE, 
80 Southbridge St„ 

Have  the best facilities.    Guarantee tbe best 
style of Work. 

POPVIiAR   PRICES. 
Kid Gloves Cleaned for 6 cents per pair, 

"      "    ' Dyed, for 10 to 16 cents. 
Double Shawls Dyed any oolor for $1 00. 
Single Shawls Dyed any color. 50 to 75 cts. 
Ladies' Dresses t>yed for $1, to $1 60. 
Gents' Overcoats Dyed and Pressed. $1 60, 
Gents' Suits Dyed for $1 50. 
Gents' Suits Died and Pressed for $2. 
Coats Cleansed for from 20 cents to $1, 
Pants Cleansed or Dyed, 60 cents to $1; Vests 95 

t»60o. 
Piano Spreads Dyed for $1; Table do., 50 to 75e, 

Steam Cleansing, the best and most thorough 
and satisiactory, free from odor, and will not 
catch dust as by raptha process. Ladies' suits 
D} ti whole. H. ADAMS & SON, 

- 8—10 [80 Southbridge St, Worcester. 

Ilch 11—14 

&25to$5000|;; IJncilcIoHlrlimited la 
I Wall SLUl'S U» IOIUKU- 
I Una for fortaow tttrj 

_i> "J l»n ImtM pn.au by tin H«w Oaiuiluiua 
n«»orop,„t,n,|BB(ockt Fn||MptoMSI<i«wwpH:i. 
^iw«. Saown t Co., Bmk«ri,l, BaioiSt., s, V. 

For a cane or COtlCH, COLD or 
ASTHMA    that    ADAMSON'S 

,»vU   BOTANIC BALSAM 
' »IH wot can e.   Sold bi all Drug- 
OL ril1""and Dealers at 35c and 7«0. 

s««.Jr Tl"«"pleb«ttl«. IQc. IJfSee that 
C"?,"180,'?- W, K1NSMAY ITblown In 
To?l^^l,>i/.,i;e„hott,0•  Tr*16 sup^IUd by QEO. ["OODWIN CO., Boiton, Mass. II—14 

N , 30 DATS TRIAL. 
Jilliend our EbCCTBe-Voutic BBMI, and 
»r Mestrie A«pllai,ei.,'unon trial for and»vs wectrio Appllaueii jnpon trial rorSndsys 

J« suOeriiiK from Nervous Debility. Bbeu- 
?">. Paralysis or any ftaease, of tbe Liver or 

Ithoai 

I no •y». and mamy other diaeas*s.    A ran ours 
R»v.    Address VOCTAli; BELT CO., Mar- Wl Blob. 11—14 

WM, ARROQUIER 
Stucco     Worker. 
Center pieces of the neatest patterns always on 
hand. Also Terra Cotta Vases lor cardans, and 
Monuments for Cemeteries. 
THOMAS 8TBEET,  WOBCESTEB  AND POT- 

TEB'S SHOP, EAST BROOKF1ELD. 
Prices Low. "     t— ly 

BOOK BINDERY 
—Alt»— 

BLANK-BOOK MANUFACTORY. 
PAPER RULED TO ORDRR. 

Music and the various' MagasineB, Bound and 
Re-Bound, Public and Private   Library Books 
Repaired and Rebound,    Satisfaction iruaran- 
teed. ORHS   CLAKK, Kw"*u 

9-21 32 Front Street, 
WORCESTER. 

Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, 
Statements, 
Box Lsvbles, 
Note Heads, 
Ball Tickets, 
Programmes, 
Show Cards, 
Law Blanks, 

Large Posters, 
Small Posters, 
Bottle Lables, 
Calling Cards, 
Address Cards, 
Business Cards, 
Invitation Cards, 

Pamphlets Printed, 
Business Circulars, 

Business Wrappers, or 

.T pavement* have BOW qnite gen. 
n KiiperHna'ed »u  Loudou—eieept 

KirjJ poriionii of tlte city, whersis 
iflhel to  detuisu   the   sound ol tk« 

«truffle tilers—by the wooden, tb« 
iug divided into two kinds, name- 
wliicb is jiiuced on a foundation ot 
'token stones, sod that which is 

O" • wooden roadway. The all. 
_, j road is made by Drat levelling the 

ground, then rolling, it, and laying bsdX- 
j>iieu pJsiiku directly tsttim the street from 
cn»b to curb. This iscoatedwith tar; then 
another »nrface of timber is laid longwise 
or traverses over the first planks, also 
tarred; then wooden blocks previously 
coated, and in shape resembling the well 
known HU-bolson. are spread over all, end 
to end, and small quarter-inch strips of 
wood are nailed between each division of 
block. Into the aperture thus formed is 
poured tar, and small pebbles are sifted 
over all, ailing1 in the crevices and making 
S solid roadway. Another method pursued 
is to insert in each block a small iron 
wedge-shaped nail, which is flrat driven 
into the block and sufficient of it left pro. 
jeoting, so that, when it is placed along- 
side of its fellow block, a sharp blow ad- 
ministered to it nails it fast in position. 

A MOST remarkable map of the solar spec- 
tram has been produced by M. Xhillon, by 
means of a new spectroscope also con- 
structed by him, and the employment of 
which enabled him to effect a far greater 
dispersion of light than bad been attained 
previously. The map in question was pro- 
duced in Italy, the Italian climate present- 
ing peculiar advantages for such a work, 
and the map is described as about thirty- 
Jnre* *«el i» length, and is composed of 
about 4,000 lines. TL -sbjlion has devoted 
great care to reproducing the pi>s«.iQgiioiisy 
of each line, and there are many new fea- 
tures revealed, which it is presumed will 
be utilized, for theory. M. Tuillon pre- 
sents a classification of the solar linen, 
which is as follows: First, lines formed of 
a nebulosity without a nucleus; second, 
lines formed of a nuclues with apparent 
nebulosity; third, lines composed of nu- 
cleus and nebulosity, but where the nebu- 
losity predominates; fourth, lines com- 
posed of a nucleus and nebulosity, where 
the nucleus predominates. This superb 
production has been presented by M. Tuit- 
ion to the Academy of Sciences. 
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I PRINTING I 

HIE AM H. AMES  & CO-, 
DEALKKBIH 

Furniture, Stoves & Ranges. 
HouaeBurnishingGeods.Crockery. Glass, Bed 
dins;, Ac Mattresses and Festiter-Beda Reno- 
vated. Entire Outfits for Housekeeping n cheap 
aa can he round elsewhere. jn_ 1» 
JVbs.395 * 327 JfoHnSfc, WORCESTER.' 

totototototo^fbtotOfototototototoJot 

Of any descrip- 
tion' in   aa good 

style as at any other 
Job Panting   Estab- 

lishment in1 the country, 
correctly, promptly amLat 

very moderate prices, leave 
your orders at this office.    We 

have every facility for doing Job 
Printing in all its brandies neatly, 

quickly and cheaply.     If you  have 
not the time to call on us, drop us a 
postal card and we will call on 

you, or send you specimens and 
prices.    Our   facilities   for * 
printing Town Reports are 

unsurpassed.    Compare 
specimens and prites 

with  other offices, 
and you will have 

your Job Print 
iug done at the 

Tax fireproof partitions in the houses of 
Paris afford a degree of security not se- 
cured by the London system of build- 
ing, and, notwithstanding timber fram- 
ing is largely resorted to, the spaces 
between the uprights or quarters are built 
up with rubble loosely laid, and then plas- 
teredian both sides to fill up all interstices. 
Practically, |fa« French system may be de. 
scribed, in brief, as follows.- The frame 
partition is enclosed on both sides by 
strong oak batten laths about three inches 
wide, nailed horizontally some six iob.es 
apart: within this the spaces are loosely 
packed with rough stone, and a strong mor. 
tar or plaster of Paris is laid on from both 
sides at the same time, and pressed through 
the interstices, so that the rubble becomes 
imbedded in the mortar, consolidating both 
it and the timber. The surfaces are also 
covered so that the laths are hidden entirely. 
In this way, a thoroughly concrete parti- 
tion is formed—more effective and self, 
supporting, it is stated, than the brick wall, 
and certainly far more durable than all or- 
dinary plastered partitions. 

SU3ST OFFICE. 

To reduce the temperature in a factory 
In Paris, recourse has been had to a simple 
form of air cooler; described as follows: 
A tbiu plate ot metal; perforated with holes 
one-tenth of an inch in diameter; and hav- 
ing a total area equal to one-ninth of the 
surface of the plate; is set at a slight angle 
fo a tight box; over this plate, a thin sheet 
of water, at a temperature of fifty five de- 
grees Fab., is allowed to flow steadily, aud, 
by means of a power blower, air is forced 
into the box below the plate; by its pres- 
sure, the air forces its way through the 
holes in the plate and through the water, 
being then led by pipes to all parts of the 
factory. By this device, the temperature 
Of the air is reduced to fifty-seven de- 
grees. Modifications of this arrangement 
give varying results, according to the initial 
temperature of the water, but in all cases 
the temperature of the current of air is re- 
duced by the apparatus to within seven de- 
grees of that of the water. Steam power 
is required for the blower, and, for the 
best results, the supply of water must be 
abundant and its temperature blow. 

Spencer,   -  Mass, 

OBKlING OHDKRS. 

Prince Milan, of Sorvia, who entertains, 
as is well known, the most extravagant no- 
tions about the divine right of kings, be- 
came recently greatly excited at a reunion 
at Ms palace, while advocating the unlim- 
ited prerogatives of his order, and, ad- 
dressing his prime minister, Dr. Histiok, 
who ventured to differ with him, ex. 
i-laimed, with much heat of manner, "Bis- 
liok, if I order yon to Jump into the sea, 
you will certainly jump in headforemost.*' 
Or. Kistiek bowed respectfully, and moved 
toward the door. "Whither are you go- 
ing, Ristick ? " inquired his highness, bend- 
ing his brows in displeasure. "Your 
highness will pardon me," replied the as- 
tute statesman, "I am going to learn to 

A HOTBA, CASB. 

Mile, Josephine Lecomts, the former pro- 
prietress of a tobacco shop in Paris, KM 
sued M. idolpbe Towne, "Journalist and 
man of letters," for the stun of five tasV 
dred francs. In wbich he stood indebted to 
her, together with a further snm of four 
thousand francs by way of compensation 
for broken promises. Having got all the 
ready money from the lady that it was pos- 
»il.le to obtain and secured a promise of her 
band iii marriage, he persuaded her to go 
i,Oo » convent until certain family diffieuU 
ie» interfering with their union could be 

■vrrcume. The tedium of her existence in 
ibis retreat was beguiled by the daily re- 
ceipt of letters, written in every species of 
terse j in wbicb tbe impassioned Towne 
vowed unalterable love. Presently his ar- 
dor grew cool; and in place of the usual 
four pages of glowing verse, the postman 
left one morning at the convent a copy of 
* financial journal, called the Meumger <U 
Parti, in wbich there was announced with 
all solemnity the death of "our sympa- 
thetic confrere; M. Adolphe Towne." The 
news was confirmed by a heart-broken let- 
ter from Adolphe's brother Gelion; it gave 
a graphic account of Adolphe's untimely 
eud, and concluded by assuring Mile. Le- 
comte that Adolphe had died not worth two. 
pence. She at once came to Paris; where 
she discovered that Adolphe was alive and 
hearty, and that she bad been scandalously 
treated. She brought her action forth- 
with; and judgment by default was pro- 
nounced on all the issues. M. Adolphe 
Towne now owes the angel of his dream 
the sum of 4,500 francs. 

MW- -wnAswa. 

Florida I »ring a very mild winter, fears 
a late, wet spring. 

A Boaton teacher believes in the btw 
Who can neyer keep still. 

Uptown real eafcite in Hew York, sell* 
actively; prke* are rising. 

The first ttareh mill baa just been sat 
tip in Orange connty, Fla. 

Rev. Father Morphy of Worcester has 
succeeded Rev. James Coyle aa assistant 
pastor of the Millbnry Catholic Church. 

.■i        "is >H»»eWSP.in _ -    ■■"■■'" 

AH 8 WEB THIS. 

Did yon ever know any person to be ill 
without inaction of the stomach, liver or 
kidneys, or did you ever know one who 
was well when either was obstructed or 
inactive? And did you ever bear of any 
ease of tbe kind that Hop Bitters would 
not cure? Ask your neighbor this same 
question 

IBB 1)E.VIANI> FOU W!S5II!S. 

An official of the Philadelphia Mint says 
that the demand for pennies is so great 
that the orders cannot be promptly filled. 
" There are parts of the country," he adds, 
" where tliey are as rare as gold dollars are 
here. In the South the cent is almost un- 
known; the smallest coin being a five-cent 
piece. Recently, however, there has been 
some demand for them from merchants in 
Georgia and Alabama. In the far West 
there is but little call for them, but when 
one gets to St. Louis, or east of that point, 
then the cent becomes familiar. Wherever 

there are six cent fares on the street cars, 
there is a demand from that city. Now, 
Louisville seldom, if ever, calls npou us; 
while Cincinnati is continually crying for 
the one cent piece. New York consumes a 
big lot; and so do all the Eastern States. 
The two cent piece was a good help to us 
for a time; but none of them have been 
coined for ten years, and all that are re- 
deemed are recoined into one cent pieces. 
Competition in trade increases the demand 
for cents. Whenever retail trade is brisk 
est, then the cent is needed most. 

A DOG'S INSTINCT. 

A lady walking along a road was over- 
taken by a large dog, which had left two 
men who were traveling the same road with 
a horse and cart. She was followed by the 
animal for some distance, the creature en- 
deavoring to make her sensible of some- 
thing; by looking her in the faoe and then 
pointing with his nose behind. Failing in 
his object, he next plaoed himself so com 
pletely in front of the object of his solici- 
tude as to prevent her proceeding any fur- 
ther, still looking steadfastly in the rear. 
The lady became rather alarmed; but 
judging from the manner of the dog, 
which did not appear vicious; that there 
was something about her which engaged 
his attention; she examined her dress; and 
found that her lace shawl was gone. The 
dog perceiving that he was at length under- 
stood; immediately turned back; the lady 
followed him; and he conducted her to tbe 
spot where her shawl lay; some distance 
back. On her taking it up and replacing it 
on her person; the interesting quadruped 
immediately ran off at full speed after his 
master; apparently much delighted. 

East Tempteton citizens have formed a 
Street Improvement Society, of which V. 
P Parkhurst is President and M. V. B. 
Grimes, Secretary. 

»s»  
It is well known that a relationship ex- 

ists between piles, constipation, kidney 
diseases and liver troubles. In Kidney 
Wort we have a remedy that acts on tbe 
general system and restores health by aid- 
ing nature's internal processes. 

I at  

Augustus Whitman has retired from 
tbe presidency of the Worcester North 
Savings Institution, at Fitchburg, which 
oSce he I a: held since the bank's jacor» 
poration. 

PUSSY. 

A bashful young peasant was greatly cap- 
tivated by the charms of a pretty girl in 
his own station of life; he was exceedingly 
anxious to ask her to marry him; and had 
often resolved to do so, bnt so far his cour- 
age bad always failed him when the op- 
portunity arrived. However, one night 
he resolved to hear his fate in spite of his 
modesty, so he started off to spend the 
evening with her. When he arrived, to 
bis joy her parents were from home, and 
she was seated knitting at the kitchen fire, 
with a big gray oat lying at her feet. 
Jamie sat down beside her, but not a word 
could he sny, till, at the end of half an 
hour, he inwardly resolved to " finish this 
business," so, acting on a happy thought, 
he placed the oat upon bis knee and stam- 
mered forth: " Pussy, ask Lizzie will she 
marry me?" Lizzie blushed and smiled, 
but managed to say: "Pussy, tell Jamie 
I'll take him."— Vhumbtn't JmmuU. 

One-third of the gold that is mined 
foes to wear aud tear, one third goes into 
circulation and 'one-third into the arts 
and manufactures. All ti.e gold in the 
world would make a pile only twenty .five 
feet wide, forty-five feet long aud twenty, 
five feet high. 

Taa £l««rici(in says that a Belgian 
has invented a buoy, lit ou tbe top by 
means Of a vacuum tube and an induc- 
tion coil, tit* primary currents being de- 
rived from large battery plates immersed in 
the sea. 

WANTED, 

Sherman & Co., Marshall, Mich., want 
an agent in this county at once, at a sala- 
ry of i 100 per month and expenses paid. 
For full particulars address as above. 

«•» • 

At a meeting held-at tbe Worcester 
Catholic Institute Sunday evening an ex- 
ecutive committee of 33 prominent Irish 
citizens was appointed to arrange for a 
mass-meetingr at Mechanics Hall to secure 
aid for the sufferers at borne. 

>a» . 
$3,000,000 

can be saved eVery jfear by tie farmers in 
this county if they will properly color their 
bu.ter by using Wells, Richardson & Co's 
Perfected Butter Color. It is far better 
tnan carrot", annetto or any other color. 
at one-fourth the cost, and no work to use. 
It gives a splendid June color and never 
turns red; it preserves the butter, and im- 
proving the flavor. Do not rail to try it. 
We have the strongest testimonials from 
Arnold, Chever, Lewis. Mason, Bliss, and 
thousands more of the best dairymen. 

— .—.—i—. **, m —' 1 ■. 

Henry B. Call of Clinton has eloped 
with Mrs. Lizzie Johnson, leaving a wife, 
from whom he has been separated several 
months, and several unpaid bills. His 
brother, with whom he was connected in 
the livery-stable business, is thrown into 
serious financial trouble because of his 
departure. 

-"'    • 
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup has been before 

the public for years, and is pronounced by 
thousands superior to all other articles for 
the cure ol Coughs, Colds Influenza and 
all < tier Pulmonary Complaints. It costs 
only 35 cents a bottle. 

■   ^ ■ m> ' 1 — 

Westboro has been discussing the ques- 
tion of building a. railroad to Northboro, 
so as to*make connections witlifthe Prov- 
idence and Worcester and tbe Oh) Colony 
railroads and getting a competing line. 
Complaints are frequently made that the 
Boston & Albany road charges higher 
freights from Boston to Westboro than to 
Worcester. At a recent meeting W. B. 
Gould was appointed to see the Old Col- 
ony officers about building and leasing the 
proposed road. 
 I«I 

"Many cases ot fever and ague, dumb 
ague and congestive chills were promptly 
arrested and entirely banished, by the use 
of your Simmons' Liver Regulator. Ton 
don't say half enough in regard to the 
efficacy of your valuable medicine, in 
cases of ague, intermittent fevers, etc. 
Every case has been arrested immediate- 
ly. Believe me, when I say. I was a suf- 
ferer for years with the Liver disease, and 
only found reli»f by using your medicine. 
When your medicine is taken it seems to 
send a thrill all through the nervous sys- 
tem. ROBERT J. WEEKS, 

Batavia, Kane Co., HL" 
 iii   

Worcester bad 963 deaths last year- 
males 474, females 503. 47 of those who 
died being over 80, and 367 infants under 
I year. 

Tbe small pox at Worcester, which was 
thought to be under control, has taken a 
hew start, seven Fresh cases having been 
reported and two deaths, caused by igno- 
rant carelessness and neglect, making in 
all 15 cases and six deaths. The disease 
has thus far been confined to the outskirts 
of the town, except in one instance, where 
a family living in the center el the city 
were attacked. Signals have been pat 
out at all the infected places, and the in- 
mates of the houses placed in quarantine. 

The Dennyville (Barre) mill property 
of the late Edward Denny, which has 
stood idle most of the time since his death, 
has just been sold for 984,000 to a Boston 
company, represented by William H. 
Blood. The buyers Intend to renovate 
the premises, and set the mill running at 
ence, hoping to gradually build up a huge 
manufacturing village, it is expect* 
that the town will give them help tn star!* 
ing by reducing tbe taxes on the property, 
which for several years, it to claimed, has 
been assessed at much mere than its a. 
a' value while inactive. 



j lag adjourned^; The ne>. 
'be held in on   pri(iav 

30, at   10 o'clock.     Subject It' 
(•ussion "Care an*! management of U.e 

of Me. Bill it was voted that the ladies 
be invited to be present 8t ,|le Msl 
meeting. 

OAKHAM 

<scM Correspondence. 

•      i^lorc*we.r We« Agrioahnr:.! 
.tyheld  a  farmers'  Instil ute  in 

jtnonal Hall last Frid„y>   The meet. 

lag was called to order by E.G. Farns 1 
wortl,, president of the tociety. 

After  a   few   preliminary' remarks 
iJeaoou Jhurstou was introduced, who) 
opened the "Care and management of 
win  stock"   with a very   Interesting I 
**say.   After the essay Mr. Eaton of 

made  a few  remarks, when all were  *>•" the most taken were a fcw coDI,er 

S^'°».r*P,lir,0tlieb"11  »»««•'««™nl»-    The burglars first  broke   into 
Jhurrt, where an oyster dinner was U,eB.& A. E. B. repair shop. „d .X 

I* I*£ew bars,  picks,   etc.     These  tbev 

»l.r nF.,      e/ "? ret"r"ed ,0 Men,°- ,eft ,n ,he "ore.   The watchd6g, Uff|v 
Hal  Hall   and   the   discussiion    was enough   daytimes,  seemed  to  be   no 
resumed    Rev. Mr. Dodge of Rut laid great terror to the toilers of the nirht 

? called  upon, said  be thought | from the manner they  worked  it is 
probable that it was done by home 
talent. This is the third time it. has 
been  entered and  with  poor reSU|,s 

WEST BROOKFIELD.   ■ 

Special Corrtspondcnce. 

.   1,MJ- B,a,r'8 s'ore  was attain   en- 
try  burglars last  Fiiday  night 

snorts injured the taste of milk  and 
butter;   had tried experiments a num. 
ber of limes with different cows and 
always with the same results; when 
he fed meal alone he had good nii.k 
and butter; but when he fed meal and 
shorts his milk and butter had an un- 
pleasant taste. 

♦w u LedJrard Bi» of P»xton thought 
tnat butter coloring injures the flavor 
of the butter. 

Mr A. D. Hunt of Earre in answer      — II is proposed to have  a kind 
to question, said he thought it better  dedicati°n   of    Blair's     Block   next 
o turn the cows iuto pasture early in   Wednesday evening, by a social gatli- 

every time, as when the safe, has been 
blown open the money has been some- 
wnere else, thereby putting them to a 
good deal of labor with small reward. 

—The boot shops are about to start 
again, though Allen & Makepeace are 
now making shoes. 

, --  -- ---- JX'OIIUV  cany in 
the spnog; did not turn them out at 
night th-s year and thought it letter; 
was asttouiebed at the amount of ma 

°ure,n?ade; sows plaster to keep up 
the fertility of his pasture. 

*v t S:r*W{otii of New Braintree 
tlinks the wintering of cows affects 
ue profits in summer. 

Mr. A. Lincoln of Oakham thinks 1,17,,™'   ?'' *' FB,,tm  bas ale88e 

pays to feed-meal; had made 7M ill      1      P°Dd'Md .now   the  custom is» 
tter from two cow«T li°ti^ L^ f m»n whoi* ™H known comes' 

ering, to be followed by a dance. It 
will probably take place in the part 
to be occupied by Mr. Blair. A grand 
time is anticipated. 

—Lots of fish are being caught out 
of the pond but they number hardly 
more than the applications to go on 
and fish.    Mr.  L.Fullam  has a lease 

of butter from two cows i. 
fading two bags ot meal a month and 
all the good hay they wanted in win- 
ter, and grass in summer, and all the 
skim milk. 

Mr John Ellsworth of f Barre does 
not like sawdust for bedding; uses 
sand or muck; thought it best for cows 
to he out in summer till he begins 
to feed green fodder; he  would  then 

them-in the barn,   bedding well to 

iuto his office, to snv to him,* "you 
can't go," anticipating the question, 
and in nine cases out of ten the answer 
is right, 

—The box shop starts up again this 
week. It is hoped the business may 
be run a little more successfully than 
heretofore. There has been no lack 
m custom, but lack in some other di- 
rections. Mr. Stearns, it is understood 
will also remove his carriage  business save the  manure.    "Thought" farm.,™ 17"X "J?0 remove his ca 

should  try experiment,^ every ™ M™m North Brookfield. 

thought every farmer should cut  down      —Skunks have  proved  a  bountiful 
If '£? °;u

grMa " 4 O'cloek p. m. and  croP th« year.    They do uot seem to 
get it m tne next day as soon as 2p, m.,  8tano*on ceremony but go where thev 

M?°£i, he™ulu- 'please.    One crawled into the cold-air 
mr. tfillofPaxton had  refused  to  to* of a furnace a few nights since, 

Wn™"Uu     >6™ P'1
De

J
suaving8 had  »nd left samples.     He was trapped in 

a day or two however. 

STURBRIDGE. 

Special Correspondence. 

—Rev. M. L.   Richardson  supplied 
the  pulpit  in   the  Union  church  in 
Sonthbridge last Sunday. 

—Dea> Henry Haynes and Bro. 
Noah D. Ladd conducted the services 
in the Congregational church here last 

been used largely for bedding; thought 
pine shavings and sawdust injurious 

tll°'V.ardn
J

Bt mi8ht d0 8°od »» 
time Had tried ashes on a piece that 
would cut 1 1-2 tons of hay to the 
acre, putting on 100 bushels to the 
acre every year and in five or six years 
he could not cut more than 1-2 ton 
Mr, Holland of Barre thought 
1*111 l._J i _: _     ... . o    " 

meml 
for the electh 
suing year, will be hel 

—The territory on w 

stands was purchased of M^aTla d,an propriet       by niae ^ 

Roxbury,   in  January,   1687       The 
settlement of the town was not  be-ni„ 
for nearly 80 years after the^^aT 

In the item in   the last,   eqftcerum" 

' S w1^^0^ L
Bank office^ 

S' I**0**?*" should h»ve been 
printed, Joshua Murdock- ana "lol.n 
N. Woodcock," John N. M«Xk 

—last Fiiday evening theJprt,|U- 
raentary Club received eight 13, njt.,n. 
hers, making the total member*!,, 20 
President Marsh failed to HodXne to 
prepare a proposed essay on thel'Third Term" quMt|0I1. „ fc./.^JS l"'™ 
made upon the subject. Tbeiie«>**r 
cses are to be those of a mftiature 
town meeting. , 

j     -Thursday,   loth   inst.,   t|,e   car- 
nage of one of the citizen wag   dam- 
aged to the amount of $25 at the coi- 
ner of Main and Maple sts„ forces 
ter, by the fast driving of three .drunk. 
enrnej   in  a   Portland  steigjj;  they 

» enjojed "ibeing arrested^ying the ] 

bill and hues and  costs for^oWken- 
ness and fast driving. 

—Last Sabbath evening, -R^y A 
H. Coolidge delivered his third and' 
last, of a carefully prepared course of 
lecturesupon the Bible. Th*. revision 
was first proposed at the Convocation 
of Canterbury, Ehg. in 1870 : the* work 
was     ei.tered    upon     in    1871    bv 

InLibC8t   f°^h   8peakiB»   claasi«"l 
scholar?, of B«btist, Methodisl;.  Con- 
gregationists, Unitarian,  and  Epi«co- 
pal  denominations   of    Europ,,   »nd 
America.   The translators of toe 17th 
century labored under j*». -4j^,^..r 

age ot a Greek sohotatship inferior  to 
that of U»«*4*t!f; and did  not   possess 
the rich MSS. that have come fo liaht 
within the past forty years,  yet   they 
produced a vers'on wonderfully true to 
the best authorities,   and  in   the  full 
terse English, that, as  Macanfy says, 
would preserve the language complete, 
even if every other work should be de- 
stroyed.    The objects are to have the 
revised text correspond with   the   best 
MhS., and to render obsolete words, 
and  changed   meaning   of  words,  in' 
familiar English ; these will make the 
difference hardly noticeable to the or- 
dinary reader, and if affecting lliem 
at all, will strenthen the essential .doc- 
trines. 

The purpose of these schdFara, who 
labor without compensation, is.'not to 
produce a new version of the Scrip- 
tures, tout to render an,accurate^more 
accurate, a clear, more clear, ■•* rich, 
more rich. 

* if Mr. 
Bill had used something else than ash- ,-, 
es after, the first year o^wo he^ould   «  to'&ngrept. 

have had ,*,ter results.    Mr. BilTnew   &U      7 m°raiUe- 
top dresses in the fall  with barnyard      -Rev. Mr.  Beet   of  Southbiid*e 

m?,,:re^ndJe^.«P.0(, <»?PS  of grass.   (Methodist) gave a temperance address 
at the town hall Sunday evening. 

—John W. Draper, Esq., of this 
town, has purchased some valuable 
real estate in North Brookfield. 

—The item in the Sou, January 2d. 
giving in part an account of a boom 
in Snellville, is receiving all the con- 
sideration the writer intended and 
more, for no one supposed that a gen- 
t'eman who "cares nothing about the 
matter" and who has, as all know, 
lofty conceptions "of the courtesies 
and proprieties of life among neigh- 

s'' should come three miles and put 

Mr. Pliny Babbitt of Barre"likes 
sawdust for bedding. Thought that 
the town farm was the place to try 
experiments. One gentleman cited a 
case where chip-dirt being spread on 
the grass land had nearly doubled the 
crop. 

Deacon Thurston of North Brook- 
Jeld thonght cows should not have ice 
cold water and in very cold weather be 
turned two pails of hot water into his 
trough to take off the cold chill 

Mr. Stoddard of Nurth Brookfield 
thought it a good plan to harrow and 
re-seed where land could not be plowed 

Mr. Ellsworth of Barre would top 
dress soon after haying, while Mr 
Holland of Barre top dresses about the 
20 of Sept. 

Mr. Fay of New Braintree tried 
green manure and ashes on corn, side 
by side, and had more than double the 

corn on the ashes. 

Mr. Ayres of Oakham thought that 
a great many had come to hear the 
question "Care and management of 
farm stock" discussed, but that they 
had wandered far from the subject and 
to bring them back to it again he 
would, give two reasons in favor of 
letting cows lie out in summer; first 
he thought it more comfortable for the 
cows; and second, they were much 
cleaner, 

Maj. Fairbank of Oakham had been 
accustomed to let bis cows lie in  the 
pasture previous to last year: the oast  £* T7' TT«"     . fanciful embellish- 
year has kept them up aud was SIE! H??£ .a.nd "ghtte»DK generalities" for year has kept them up and was pleased 
with the results; they had made much 
more manure and did not think it in 
jured the pasture because it would be 
dropped in a small area if the cows laid 
out, 

Mr. Ellsworth salts his cows e 
day in summer, giving them about one 
table-spoonful of salt  each, and   in 
winter   twice a week, a spoonful  of 
salt, plaster and ashes, equal parts. 

Mr. Crawford of Oregon said that 
the reason of the shorts giving a bad 
tiste to milk was on account of the 
foul seed ground up with the shorts 
and that farmers in Oregon did not 
i«sed any but the coarsest kind; if farm- 
ers would do the same here they would 
nave less trouble. 

After a vote of thanks to the frieDds of 
Uakham for their hospitality the meet 

his foot into what he is pleased to call 
a "scandal," and then take the  editor 
to task for putting it in print" aid also 
instruct him as to what he might pub- 
ish, and what should go instanler into 

his  waste basket in the future from 
your Sturbridge co-respdnde t,   is a 
surprise to many.    It is supposed Mr. 
Ladd  must  have   written  by request, 
and possibly for reward.    At all events 
Mr. Ladd is a Christian gentleman and 
certainly  meant  no hurt in what he 
wrote.    He only tried to lash those in 
his neighborhood   whom he styles as 
"smut-throwers"  (not a pretty  word) 
and it may  have a tendency  to  bring 
about a better state of thought and 
feeling   in   his   church, the Centnd 
Hotel and every other place in  town 
where scandal seems to be the order of 
the day. Minus the fanciful embellish- 

which the writer is said to be famous 
Mr.  Mason's statements will  be be- 
haved, and all the  essential  facts 
sUted are believed to be true. 

as 

LEICESTER. 
Special Correspondence. 

—Ice 9J inches thick.     Mr.  Bond 
prefer? it 12 inches in thickness as that 
is more favorable for handling,  pack- 
ing, etc, 

—Bemis & Howard's  wire mill is 
running from 6 a. m. to 9 p. m. 

—The shoe business of H. A. & V7. 
Smith hag improved of late. 

—Statistics for 1879: births 62; 
American fathers 26%; American 
mothers 26% ; the remaining 74% of 
each are largely Irish-American and 
French-Canadian. 

—Last Monday, Mr. Wm. J. Bla- 
gue had been suffering, since the fro- 
vious Wednesday, from cutting his 
foot while chopping ; he hoped to get 
out of doors soon. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD, 
Special Correspondence, 

—Wm. H. Montague, who has so 
long been connected with the big 
shop and who has been superintendent 
for the past fourteen years, resigned 
his position last week. Mr. Montague 
has been out of health of late, and it is 
his desire to retire from active business 
I fe for the present. 

—Mr. George Stearns of this placp 
will soon start a box factory in West 
Brookfield. 

—The big shop commenced running 
again Monday. 

—The Reform Club held a public 
meeting in the town hall Sunday 
evening. Remarks were made by Rev. 
J. W. Hird and others. 

. Mr. J. H. Wetherell has sold his 
boot and shoe store, in Walker block, 
to Charles F. Sampson, who takes 
immediate possession. 

—The ice dealers think that if the 
weather don't brace up soon, next 
summer's supply will be small. 

—In spite of rain Tuesday evening 
nearly two hundred and  fifty persons 
were in attendance at the "Leap Year 
Supper,"  which  was held in Union 
hall, and a jolly good time was had by 
all.    The table was spread with every- 
thing in the way of eatables that a per- 
son could desire, and the ladies were 
most attentive to the wants- of their 
gentlemen friends.   After supper there 
was vocal   and   instrumental   music. 
The company dispersed at a late hour, 
all voting it to have been  one of the 
pleasantest gatherings of  the season. 

—The following have been elected 
officers of the  Ladies Society of the 
First Church: Pres., Mrs, Chas, Dun- 
can : Vice Pres., Mrs. E. D. Batcheller, 
Mrs. W. Howe; Sec. and Trees., Mrs. 
M. B. Bishop; Directresses, Mrs.  J. 
E. Porter,   Mrs.   Alden   Batcheller, 
Mrs. J. E. Goodwin, Mrs. H. Woodis, 
Mrs. A. Hare,  Mrs. fi. Bliss, Miss 
Tenah Porter, and Miss Carrie Howe. 

—The work on the new corset shop 
is being pushed forward with  all  pos- 
sible haste. 

use. 
Miss Uolenpan played a piano 

Mrs. D. Knigfit gave an inter 
mg account of the origin and labors 

of the "Cheerful   Workers." 

Gentlemen and ladies; Now it came 
ho pass in (be year of oar Lord   1876 

a the reign of one George, whose sdr' 
lame is Wilson, that young ladies of 
lie Union Congregational Society said , 
ine to another, Go to now, let us form 

ofcrselves into a hand, that we may the 
mj)re effectually labor for some worthy 

cayse.    Now the young ladies  of the 
U>L. bociety, inasmuch as it  was ju 

thai/ hearts to labor.   So they banded 
themselves together.    And  they said 
one |o another by what name shall our 
band\be known ?   And  tbey all  with 
one a«cord said, let us be called Cheer 
ful WoVkers.    And tliey said for what 
ihall wilabpr?   And some said one 

thiugandr some another,     Now  the 
older and k;iser of the ladies,  as  they 
walked up a^d dywn the aisles of the 
church had s*Jd one to another, doth 
it ftot appear iSj^t tome nave sal un- 
der the praacbinjj of the gospel on the 

I Sabbath day?   And they said, Bhall 
we not wotk for the comfort of those 
who worship with us?   ^nd  they all 
said, let us buy cusions, whereon tliey 
may sit with comfort and ease.     And 
they sajd, wherewithal  shall  we   buy 
them, since  our treasury is empty? 
And they said, let us cast of our mon- 
ey into  the  treasury,   that  we  may 
make a beginning.     And they did so 
*       *       *       Now the rest of the 
acts of the Cheerful Workers will they 
not be found written in the book of 
Secretary of the Cheerful Workers? 

Miss Alice Smith's rcponse to''1880" 
put all io the best of humor, and was 
abo^STts follows: 

^The year 1880 is quite a novelty to 
most of us. It is the first one of that 
date the majority of us have known, 
and probably very few will ever know 
another. Even ;o write the symetrical 
figures is a pleasure, when one doesn't 
forget to make the awkward   forms of 

Joln'i     T° one   cla8s of individuals 
1880 brings peculiarly  absorbing top 
ICS of thought.    Some  of the ladies, 
as I happen to know,   have  been  cy 
phering  in  short  divisioi,  and have 
lound that 4 is contained in 1880, 470 
times and no remainder?     There are 
those u whom this fact is of no special 
Significance;   our gentleman   friends 
don t appreciate it any more thun the 
misses in their teens, or  the satisfied 
married ladies, but where is that spin- 
si erTleart that does not beat with new 
courage and determination at the to- 
portuuities   which,   the   year affords, 
lhat tiro lime will be well employed I 
have no reason to doubt,  and  to  my 
sister spinsters I would say that while 
"Fortune, brings in some boats that 
are.not Bteered,"  and  generally 

"We must take the current as it so rves 
Or lose our ventures 

fiis year. "The means that heaven 
yields must be embraced, and uot 
neglected."    So, 

mJ>* then be up and doine, 
With a heart for any fate • 
ill      ■lJlllir.r>!«»        .lilt .      * 

Go to 
—FOR YOUR— 

PIJVE WATCHES, 

CLOCKS AND 

RICH JEWELlv 
Silver and Silver-Plated Wan 

A GOOD STOCK OF 

EYE CLASSES, SPECTACLES, 4( 
fc|-My Goods are all New, Marked in Plain P;„ 

ranted as Represented or no Sale.   Se cal and efat"   "* ** 

of goods and get my prices before buying el8ewhere  
&     e "** 

1 am Selling Lower than Eyer for o 

jiMES PICKUP, { 
P=^ E 

A.TS  IlVI>EI>JEIVl>E]Xrr   ir-AJMlLY   ]*raWSi»AI»B2:R. j TBICX: JTVE C11STS. 
I TWO DOLLARS A YEAH. 

!0L. VIII. SPENCER, MASS., FRDDAYi JAN. 30, 1880. NO. J5 
BEAT ANNUAL SALE. 
GREAT ANNUAL SALE. 

GREAT ANNUAL SALE. 

r™S° tr?rIe t0 S^°W °?y good8 if y°u dou't wish 
Uoods and Low prices always found at 

to °uy.    fu 

-oo- 

One |pt Suits for Boys from 10 to 16 y«»re of are 
ml be closed for only $3. worth «5. 8 

One lot all wool suits lor Boys', from 10 to 15 
n yearJL?Lage wil1 be cloM<1 'or S5, cheap at *i 
°^3(Xl^n.'8iuit8 wlU be cI°*e° from »6  to 

Ir's'cost toda/. P<,r 08nt•le" *"»»""IMtai? 
We have more than 1000 Overcoats and Ulsters. 
iLM.e„n;8thien

m
Boys' 8"e>-Note"»p« 

°85 ots°eaBAr8' 0™*ooats yrin be cl0!>«* «» only 
One lot of Boys' Overcoats, »I 60. 
Ooe lot of Boys' Overcoats for fl. 
One lot Boys* Overcoats for 2 60 
One lot Boys' Overcoats 3 00 
T™^C,oa?B,ro,mor! tnan 25 Per <">nt. below manufacturer'!' oosf. 

all. Money  refunded if goodt] 
We have one fare and equal price to 

purchased are not satisfactory. 

n    D        D. H. EAMES 6L CO. 

Still achieving, still pursuing, 
) labor, not to wait.' 

From Another Correspondent, 

—On Tuesday evening  about 250 
persons met in Union Hall to celebrate 
Leap Year.      The gathering was a 
decided success ; nearly 200 sat at the 

Learn to 

I congratulate you ladies on so hap 
py beginning ts this "goodlie compa- 
nie betokers, and I trust jt is but the 
earnest of what this Leap Year will 
do for us, or rather what we must do 
for ourselves. »        *        *        • 

Mrs.  Geo. Lincoln   was brief but 
very good indeed in  her able reply 
to the  toast,   '•Gentlemen."      '-Our 
Young Men" was the theme for Rev 
J. W. Hird and then  Hon.  Freeman 
Walker spoke  to  the  point on "The 
Material Prosperity of North  Brook- 
field."   Mr. J. S.Cooke made  some 
excellent remarks on   "The Handel 
Association," its origin and aim. "Our 
Schools and School Teachers"  called 
out Miss  Carpenter   who  was fully 
equal to the occasion.     L. E. Barnes 
Lsq.rf on the "Legal Profession," Dr. 
W. G. Reed on the  "Medical Profes- 
sion "and Rev.  G. H. DeBevoise  on 
"The Clergy," spo'ie well.     prof. E 
H. Barlow paid a noble and just tri- 
bute to "The Ladies."   Miss Coletnan 
was called out again at the conclusion 
of th.e speeches aud  played another 
piono solo.     Misses N. S. Smith and 
A. W. Smith, Messrs.  Powers, Both, 
well and Fay added much to  the en- 
tertainment by their well selected and 
well rendered songs.     AU seemed of 
one mind, that the entertainment was 
a decided success.      The   "Cheerful 
Workers" must be well repaid for their 
labor* by havingoriginated^md earned 
oui go  well and  so acceptably to all 
"A Leap Year Gathering."   The sup- 
per was excellent.   The ladies showed 
now and   then, that they deemed it 
improper for gentlemen  to  assist in 
moving a piano, to  climb over the 
back of a settee, to open or shut a 
window, or to run to and fro  without 
an escort. There was a little confusion 
as to names.    Husbands and wives 
were separated, names changed,  and 
some laughable blunders made.     But 
there was a manifest desire on the part 
of all to make and enjoy a good time. 

—The Town   Hall was  well filled 
with the friends of Temperance last 

jdY J?veniDg-     Addresses   were 
made by Revs. Mr. Mclntire and J. 
W. Hird. 

WE  HAVE MARKED DOWU 
The balance <rf our 

OVERCOATS 
FROM 32 TO 869 EACH. 

We Will Warrant Our Coals to be 

Thau the same  Quality can be bought for at any  other 

GOODS PURCHASED NOT SATISFACTORY, 

May be Returned, and Money 
funded. 

KNOWLTON 

hous 

& CAREY,] 

OP 

C. I HILL'S JEWELRY ST01 
 Mechanic St., Spencer, ivia88 

CLOTHING AT7LESS~TI^ 
MANUFACTURER'S   COST! 

JAMBURCS. 
HAMBURCS. 

HAMBURCS. 

IIC. MAMIES 
(Snecessorto WJI. F1NI.A.Y & Co.) 

MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, 

In consequenee of the continued mild weather we find « 
tco many Overcoats and Ulsters on hand we fhfirof,™ „ C 0Ur8eIves »H 
CLOSING SALE OF WINTER CISTHINP ^1^.?^" °Uf ANNU^ 
offer these Goods atXess thin 5SE2SoS" We\Z*L ^ 

Overcoats for Man to2«)i«i ,.,,„ 
6 00, 8 00. 10 00   12 Mis mi? 5i'* °°'« ( 

everywhere for 13U»    usslMI"0f8< 
BoyS' Ulsters from 3 80 to 10 00. 
Wen's Dlsters from 6 M to 20 00 
In Pantaloons we offer more than <u™ „ , 

if you are not thoroughly satMiJL^.   f* 

Offers an Immense Stock at. 

flKAT BARGAINS 
b NEWEST PATTERNS OF 

aim Edgings 
AND 

NSERTINGS! 
to 50o per yard,  and  "Grand 

[Specials" nt 5, 7, 10,  12 1-2,   . 
and 25c per yard. 

SPECTION INVITED. 
COMPARISON INVITED. 

Closing Out. 
Closing Out. 

Closing Out, 

Cloaks;'& (loakiniis 
AT REDUCED PRiCES. 

Jolin ft  Machines' 
(Successor to WM. FINLA.T ft CO.) 

462 MAIN STEEET,  WOHCESTEII. 

Bargains, 
Bargains. 

Bargains. 
A Manufacturer's stock  of 

Fllf SHITS 
At Less than Wholesale Prices^ 

I Town Hall. Spencer, 
Monday Eve Feb. 2. 

The Kyeat of the Season.   21st Annual Tour. 

flinore & CM's 
MINSTRELS & BRASS HANI). 

_„„    .EipillBLV NEW FKATEBE8. 
THE    ACKNOWXEDUriD -FAMILY   HESOBT 

END   4   MEN, 
Geo. M. Clark, Hank White. 

James and Frank Hennesy. 
A FINE VOCAL COUPS 

A SUPERB OROHESTKA. 
Admission, 3S«ta. Reserved Seats, 80 eta. 

Children under 12, 20 els. 
Reserved seats at Slbl ey'a N.we Room. 

DOOM open »t 1.   Curtain at 8. 
E P HARDY, M,.B.   DPSW HUNTLEV 8cn>«t 

^■Alex. Wedge has just finished him- j tire, with two additional quartets and an 

instrumental selection on the organ by 
little Julia Monroe. The exercises were 
weH rendered and admit of our praise. 

S*The boot season promises better, and 
■tWfe tatter than tor manj years past. 

onr * A good social time was :.ad by those pre- 

heard of no one but 

Town tlall, N. Brookfield, Tuesday Ere   Fab 3.1- 
Town Hall, U. Urcokfield wTdneldaT-.&»«, F.U4- 

JOHN G.  MACINNES 
462 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

Town Mnil.ttpciicer. 

Friaay,Feb,6.'80. 

Positively only appearance this season of 

j-;.aperis going up terribly, and a 
■Ubfcribers mnst pay up. or we shall have ! T . *"? W*have 

to.fbp trusting. wh*t enJ«yed it. 

WB RENT -A good tenement. Apply -Deu,S8 Hwey. a seven yoais old son 
*'. Hamilton. Also, a lot of sea- of ^"S Hevey. had a very narrow es- 
woodtofell. tf   jc*Pe'roni  drowning on Wednesday af- 

^Wer Potter of the Adventistr^UftJETrlll^rR T^r S" "^ **'" 
*••<*» h is be«n holding meetings -/the Y I r ^^ ^ ^ St!iS^- "•"'' "« 
M£'A rooms this wert ^ Y  f? f»r gone that Mr. Stafford hsd to bold 

-4.fi™ A H u     • ,    ,'r       „ m Up by the heels- *n4' "forward* car- 
crwSein?-^ek°f,Uwe1' wi» <*>-'ri«l •■!«•  home before he became con- 
m f the p„ plt ot his father, at the Meth-  scious.   The moral is obWous. 
«J»H Church next Snnday. I        „_ A , „   . „    ,      „ 

~i,„ s ... -Beeves' Park Garden Opera Compa- 
Am one wishing to purchase  an or-  ny will give the jolly opera. ,bc "IfcLsof 

ff*  "nlH»™«"»gn«l^bargain if it is   Normandy." in Town Hall  next Friday 
»I 1 "I once.   A, ply "SUN" office. j evening. D. W. H^res. as h well known. 

* Thi'Urlies'G A R Sewing Circle will | » 'eader of Uie famous Providence or- 
me|r wiih Mrs L W  Worthington. next. olwtrn, and is well known in Spencer, as 

Notice the address, 

(John    €.    Macliines, 
{Successor to WM. F1NLA.Y,) 

MAIH"    STREET,    WORCESTER, 

Opp. OldSouth Church. 

Ml & (OflPi \ V. 
JOBBEBS AUD MTAIL 

IRUfifiXSTS, 
|?6.56 Front Street, Worcester, Mats, 

i»on hand a full Stock of DRTJG8, MEDI- 
IJ8, CHEMICAL8, SPONGES, CHAMOIS 
»S. TRUSSES AND SUPPORTERS, FANCY 
IPyiStftHTWAW. HAIR. TEETH AND 
IL BRASHES, and .11 the Popular Patent 
■nines of the day.    Also 

brietor of Bnsh's Liver Pi s 
L ABO 
lewton's Cough   Balaam. 

■ best Medloinea for tale, for the diseases for 
»n they are reeommeDaed. 
■• tare the VERY BEST GOODS at th    Low- 
™rloi>s for Cash. 

REMEMBER THE PLACE t FR  T 
WORCESTER, 1T-AS8. 

Dress Goods, 
Dress Goods. 

Dress Goods. 
90 PIECES OF DRESS GOODS 
All    Wool    Filling, in  Garnets, 

Plums, Browns, Blacks,  Na- 

vys, Asjurlilo Blue, Bot- 

tle Green, at 12 1-2 

and 15c per yd. 

JOHN C. MACHINES, 
(Successor to WM. FINLAY *'CO,) 

OPP. OLD SOUTH CHURCH, 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

JEfflSURANCE. 
JJ.i'KAM K placed In the tollowina Hrst^olaes 
|< Mniianies which are represented by ine : 
^ IX of Hartford, 

TlNKKTAI.nfNe*    ork, 
IJKRN A8SUIUS  H CO„ of Toronto, Ca. 
FISHAMEKIO     \SSUBANCE CO. of To- 
|»oto,Ca. 
CHANTS'of     wark.r\J. 
! AND LB/ . JM, of Boston. 
MT,ofHa.-uJri.    . 

PEBN'S FUI,D, ot San Franoisco, Cat. 
pBBS', of Chieago, m. 

^KRTOWN.ofNewYwk. 
OOESTER, of Massaebojelta. 
BESS'MUTUAL of Beaton. 

Bi .*? a" PeIfoii» having Insnrance to place 
■ H..Lmr ,»■!««.    Am confident that I ean 
l^niuUsfaoUon as to rates and security of 

Smerson Stone 
8PBNOER. 

REMOVAL 
I HAVE MOVED INTO MY 

New Stcre on Mechanic street 
And am now ready no show 

THE LABGEST AND BEST STOCK OF WOO 
ENS 

For Fall and Winter woar c„nsistinjj of Snitlnes. 
Overcoating* and Cloths of all descriptions, and 
sell them at such prices that we are positive will 
Indnee yon to buy.   We are also positive that 

For Gccd Workmanship, Fit and Fin- 
ish we WU1 Net be Beat.   , 

v JJ.,.!)l«r.S*ep J h2l Un? °' GENT'S FURNISH- ING GOODS, and posr them at sueb prices as 
will be sure to sell them. ™ 

We shall be happy to see all our old customers 
S?kVi.,ni"n«3liMW 011Sf f .may Ti,h *° faTor UB 
with their orders.    We believe that we are now 
In shape to sell goods (at a smaller profit than 
evor before.   Thanklug our customers for their 
previous patronage, we shall try and merit a 
continuance of the same. 

M. J. POWERS, 
Merchant Tailor and  Dealer in 

Gent's Furnishing Goods. 
Meehanle Street, Spencer; Mass.    Opposite O, 

(Veatherbee's Drug Store. 

:R,:EE,V:E'S 

Park Garden   Opera Co, 
,     In the popular and favorite Conlo Oper», 

BMSoflfiMAiY 
Tiie legitimate successor to the marvellous 

success H. M. S, Pinafore, 

IK THBBB ACTS. ICTLI. OHOBTJS. 

MMjafJB'0   ORVHMiSTR.1. 

«NB SOENBay. ELEOANr COSTUMES, j 

Andallthoaeoessoiies.   The whole under 
the direotors of 

«R  P. W^JUiE-V£S, 

Leader of the AMERICAN BAND pf PROVI- 
DENCE, H. L, und Cornet Solptet.     i 

REEVE'S ORCHESTRA   WILL FUR- 
NISH THE ACCOMPANIMENT 

AND INCIDENTAL 
MUSIC. 

Coneert Soloo between the Acts by 

J- W. RES.E8 AND Bflivar B. GHITICI. 
The Opei-s will be presented with ii« 

siune oompleu-ness and attentiun to deusm 
tbat chnracteri/«d this company's celo- 
brated rendition of H. M. S. Pinafors, 
winch was pronounced by Press and Pu£ 
lie to be unequalled. 

Popular    Prices. 
ADMISSION, 35 Cents. 

RESERVED SEATS, CO Centf 

NewKTVed Seat8 f°r 8de at SMe$ 
Doors open at 7. Introductory at4' 

ingladips and gentlemen: Soprano, Mrs 
W EDavldsofi; Alto, Miss Minnie Her- 
rick; T.mor. Frank E Lwiden; Basse, 
Erhest Herrlck; Aecompaniest, Miss Jen^' 
nie Crawford. The entertainment is to 
take pbice on Wednesday evenina next, 
Feb. 4. Admission, 13 cents; children, 
10 cents. We need make no comment as 
to the excellence of tljw coming entertain- 
ment, as the well known ability of all who 
are to partiripate is a guarantee of a firrt- 
elass performance in every respect. 

PTWAFOBE.—Pinafore was repeated by 
general request on Wednesday evening to 
a crowded bou.-e.   The first new feature 
of the repetition was the new scenery 
painted especially for the occasion by oar 
local artist. Joseph H. Greenwood, and 
too much cannot be said in its praise. 
The work was really excellent. The sing- 
ing was better tban before, the acting was 
better, and the det ails % ere well carried 
ont   The part of Butter Cop was im- 
proved upon by  Miss E-stelle  Ward.   In 
fact her wonderful power in comic opera 
is conceded by all.   She was the recipient 
of a beautiful basket of flower?, for the 
compliment of which she feels very grate- 
ful    Miss Sallie Dyer was also honored 
in the same manner.   Site sang and acted 
well the difficult part of Josephine.   Miss 
Lulu Stone of Leicester danced the horn- 
pipe, ami was warmly applauded.   Moss 
Jennie I. Adams came purposely from In- 
dian Orchard to play Hebe, tad she did 
the work nobly.   Dick Deadoye, RaL.lt. 
Sir Joseph Porter, Capt. Corcoran, and 
all the rest sustained  the good  opinions 
we had of them previously, but the cat 
rus singing was superb, and we give 
names of the parties who took part in j 
dition to the soloists:—Mrs. S. Bliss, i 
Jennie Prince, Miss Gibe Jenks, 
Angie Brewe-, Mrs. Joel Prouty, 
Julia Jones. Miss May Tyler. Miss 
Hamilton, Miss Emma Green, Miss 
Cate, W. Ball, C. T. Linley, A   H. 
W. L, Demond, C. Powers, B. Brc „ 

•strflmr"a"i"f (?hs^larit I **-*&***"'***• "•»* presented in behalf off F. Ludden, W. Burns, 1i¥. Cmpp, F. S» 
Pe'Wpened on Wednosdayf** "**TOW ** «**»"' «"T <•»»'>. ex-/*»««• 

■ I pressing the wish of all that the gift would 
bring to Mr. Lord as much pleasure as 

Tu iday after* on, at the usual hour. 

- llie Sunday SOIMXII concert at the 
Coi fiegational Church, last Sunday even- 
ing was the best one held there for years. 

- Chas. E. Russell, oyster dotler. will 
sup ly his customers as usual on Satur- 
day having recovered from his sickness. 

- filler M. A. Potter will preach next 
Sab ath in the Y. M. C. A. rooms, ser- 
vice* to commence at 3 and 7.30 o'clot k 
p. n. 

-M)oiit200 boys disturbed the peace 
last landay by congregating on Capen's 
pom I until dispersed by Constablo Worth- 
ingtMi. 

— it. Isaac Tyler is going to continue 
the ljpsiness of Prouty & Watson.   The 

■^of the old tirm wore sold at auction 
lnesday afternoon. 

blacksmiths  have   signed   an 
and have put up the price of 
tjtase figures:  Shoeing, new, 
Sgkjt I -00 r resetting, 75 cts. 

^endreau, formerly in Le- 
Tffhas annonnoed an open 

he has furnished music for the steamer 
ball. The company which he is now 
managing is one of the best in the coun- 
try, and, as is jtatcd on the bills, the Bells 
of Normandy is now the most popular 
comic opera on the stage, and bids fair to 
take the place in the popular estimate of 
the celebrated Pinafore. It will be per- 
formed by the Reeves Opera Company in 
a superior manner, with that attention to 
detail that bas placed this company's per- 

| formance of H. M. S. Pinafore in the very 
! front rank. 

A CHANGE OF BASE—After nearly 
twenty-five 3'ears of continuous service as 
foreman in toe weaving department at 
the Speneer Woolen Mill. Mr. Henry R. 
Lord closed his services at the above mill 
on the 30th inst. and assumed charge of 
the weaving department at the Valley 
mill. The weavers at Uie former mill, 
many of whom have worked for Mr. Lord 
for years, wishing to testify their regard, 
visited him to the number of twenty five 
at his house on the evening of the 22d, 
and having aelaxted one of their number 
as spokesman, she presented in  behalf of 

CXI    MOIVAZIO 

BILLIARD   HALL, 

IB Front St., Worcester. U 
1     33I3MXNTO     BOOMS, 

Car   • 

ati'B^R!?! 
^ Chq»4 

E.   J.   NICHOLS, 
MAIN STREET, BAST BROOKFIELD, 

(Naxt pla«e Ea«t ol Dr. S. W. Hopkins') 
— fHAfMft     in  __       - - . 

New and Second Hand Car- 
riages. 

SLEIGHS,    HARNESSES, 

ROBES,   BLAiWKETS, &c. 

Carriages oooslst orTop Side Bars, Piano Bo*. 

SHE.?8*8, * spwialty. Robes. Blankets   and 

locA.£»£ N^^^ge'r'in'd^lf^' Tri""nln«' 
Sleighs at Cost, Both New oiid Second- 

Hand. 

Favorable Exchanges eflVetad and good allow 
unties made lot Second Hand Goods.        ij"^ 

CBAIGTTEMlf 
LINCOLN STREET, SI'BMER 

INSVRAJVCE. 
00NN.F1RBINS.C0,.. ^unn. rinisiKS. uo  ir.»,i -A 
"OLD" WORCE8TER MUTUAL w„™^ 
FIRST NATIOWAL,........        Woroestei 
MERODASITS' It FARMERS' UvT  
8LKN8 KaLL8 1N8. CO...: . nun.'K.n. » » 
* 1TCHBUBU MU1.,..: .......?.7.n.'. riMhhL,.;i 
HOME INS. CO  .       Jifw Y3 

Jnsuranee eflteted to any amount at reaao 
ble rates, In the best of fcngllsh and   Aaert 
Companies.    Orders by   mall wM  reoeT»e 
prompt attention 611 
oao. A. CKAIB. •*•*. IT. 

$ytum i»W«0tttcr, 
8Tv ^AUJt''8 "NIVERSALIST rJHURCH-Rw. 

F. A. Bisaat Psstor.    Scrrioes la 07A!I| 

Sunday school _. 
P. M.   Alt are Inyited. 
Clerk. 

GOOD    WILL   LODGE, 

M<JUn tfefJ
MM*^fe. HMU Wednesday emnlns-s at 7t3fl.. visttyss Mam "^leome. 

Hall, every Sunday.    Preaching at lOieS, A. at, 
shool. »t\l M.    Vesufr SeniS> at i 

BAPTIST CHUBCfl-r. Baaw WrMAS. 
Preaching ailo-.tj A. M   and 6 P. M.    si 
School, st 12 M,_E. L jAvi.Bg, jjup't. "J 

Meeting Immediately alter evening s«r» 
L. JirjtEB, Clerk. 

M,B. CHURCH-REV. A. F. BHRICK 
Praachlng it 10:45 A. M and l,ao. pr.: 
Prayer Meeting at 6 P. M, Sandav Xeh 
13 M..-K. 8. BUTLEB, Sap't,        V      ' 

CONGREGATIONAL CBURCH-REV. A. 
Ken, Pastor,   l'reaeliing at Itijts 4 jj  . 
M.    Sunday School at 12 M.—JT.' Jj    n 
?S%   J;'. H. JOHESOM, Seo't.   B. E. Katrrl 
1811 vlerK, 

T. M. C. A.,   Meeting l» Bank Jlloo* every 
day evening,   ES BUTLER, Pres't. 

n. MART'S CHURCH (R. C.).-Rav. T. D 
VEH. Pastor,.Rjtv. J. J.  is,   A««»t  PaM 
Mass at » and 10.10 A. M.    ttanda 
*:$». P. M.    Vespers* P. M     Ln 
Hedne 

Jer the lecture in Town Hall 
by Thomas Courtney.   The 

*ML> *•* for the benefit of the famine 
* in Ireland/ Let there be a full 

iiOUSG, 

barbsr next door to the post of- 
ts gladdened by the addition of one 

the eensns of I860, fast Thursday, 

a girl, and the father is doing as 
sotiid be expected. 

if two more lectures remain to be 
the "People's Course." The next 

!l take place Tuesday evening, Feb. 
fsfetingof an illustrated lecture by 

;. S. Moise, Subject, "Glimpses 
<* Life." 

Cumins & Co. will call upon 
ly and take their orders for goods 

leave their name at the store, or 
JLl card through the post office. 

Very respectfully, 
W. F. COMJHB & Co. 

! *^lx Moons" Session of the Great 
"Ijof MaseaolHisetts Improved Or- 

led Men will be held in the "wig- 
If Tnwtald IVibe of this town next 

The great chiefs will be enter- 
3 evening by the members of 

1 with a banquet, etc. 

if. W. Temple, H. B Green, 
rives, will leave New Yoik 

evening  by steamer for  San 
fco.    Mr.  Temple promises  ear 
la few notes by the w»w if time 

•vily on his hands.   Mr. Temple 
ilty for observation, and would 

) five ns a good idea of the eon- 
r ibe people on the Pacific stupe. 

• * Bras, are going to enlarge 
i by an addition of 95 feet to Uie 

BSB> foot on the sides.   Large 
ows are to be built on tile front 

) the firm with shew windows. 
is bringing plenty of outside 

> town, and a good many peop'e) 
1 been in the habit of going else- 

jw find Spencer a center of trwde. 

^Speneer Imperial Ffonr, origi- 
I for sale hy W. F. Gwnins & 

bme so popular that it has 
I by one at the largest floor 

L)ubj. M*^ as a standard 
t shipped to all parts of y,« i 

W F. Comins 4 Co. re- 
cur load direct from the 

-It 

. 1 of the G A B had a "Leap 
Ir Party last evening, at G A 

as 
was felt by the donors in giving it. 

—The Amateurs hjtve made casts of 
rare excellence for their two magnificent 
comedies, and are now busy in rehearsal 
for their coming entertainment.   The fol- 
lowing is the disposition of characters: 
"All that Glitters is not Gold"—Martha 
Gibbs, J. Annabel le  Lewis: Lady Vale- 

ria, Mrs. W. E. Davidson; Lady Leuther- 
bridge. Mrs. George L.  Bullard; Jasper 
Plum, Geo. S. Green; Frederick ~lum. 
L. M. French; Stephen Plum, Edwin A. 
Lewis;  Sir   Arthur  Lassel),  Fred.   W. 
Cnmmings; Toby Twinkle, Geo, U Bul- 
lard.   -My Wife's Dentist"—Mrs. Letitia 
Beanvillc, Miss   Addie Prouty;   Bhoda, 
Miss Nettie Slayton; Cicely, Miss E. Ad- 
ams; Dink Ilnzzard.  Edwin A. Lewis; 
Sir John Beanville, L  M. French; Gen- 
eral Lequadron, George S. Green; David, 
George L Bullard. 

-^fb»flfetoratod Whitmore 4 Clark's 
Minstrels are to conoerUae at Town Hall 
next Monday evening.   The company ap- 

pear this season remodelled and changed 
with entirely new features, introdueing 
theoldiavorites and several new ones. 
The Orange (Mass.) Herald says:  "The 
oldroliablo Whittnpre & Clark Minstrel 
troupe are coming to this village next 
Monday evening, and brighter than ever 
—and why shouldn't they he. for they arc 
just of age and this their 81st annual tour. 
Theootarjany eourprises four end mon, 
the Hennesseys, George M. Clark and tho 
old fiivorito Hank White, the best end 
man willrout exception in the country, a 
fine array of artiste and a first urasr or- 
chestaa and brass band."   Reserve seat 
ttetets for sale at Sibleys news room. 
The Windsor (Vt.) paper says:  "Whit- 
"sore & Clark's   Minstrels commenced 
their winter season at this place, and theii 
flrst performance given at the Town Hall 
Monday  evening   was   immense.    For 
twenty-one years this snow has exhibited 
at Windsor onee or twice a year, where it 
kts always had full houses, and never 
was It more appreciated than this reason, 
or more fttlly attended." 

-TWBaptist Ladies* Society have given a 
•sries ot Lectures by eminent speakers of 
tbefr denomination, during the winter 
whteh have been well patronized and havtf 
prove* generally wttafactory to all who 
have attended. The society have now 
•rranged with --Our Genial Friend'"—Ed- 
win A. Lewi*—for an entertainment to he 
sTd»t*%kImsalfa»dwi*e. assisted by a 
fine voctl qmuftet. comprismg the follow- 

—Prof. W. T. Marshall, although _ 
of the most deservedly popular lecturers 
on the .program of the People's Coarse, 
struck Spencer on a most boisterous even- 
ing, which interfered with his audience. 
somewhat, although there was a fair gath- 
ering after all.   Mr. Marshall first briefly 
alluded to the discovery and exploration 
of the Park, which was first visited by 
Jno. Colter in th* years between 1806 and 
1810, but so general was the incredulity of 
those to whom on his return to Missouri, . 
in 1810 be described the wonders of the 
country about the bead of the Madison 
and Yellowstone rivers that nothing was 
published about this marvellous section 
for three score years till the party whteh 
went from Montana Territory in 1870, 
printed in Montana newspapers in  the 
autumn of 1870, and the winter of 1870 71, 
and in   "Scribner's  Monthly"  and  the 
Overland Monthly, the first detailed ac- 
count of these wonders.   Further explo- 
rations hi the summer of 1871 by the U. 
S. Geological Survey, under Prof.  F. V. 
Hayden, caused the national government 
by an act which  fagged both 1 o;ises of 
Congress unanimously and was approved 
by President Grant on March  1st, 1878, 

to withdraw from sale and occupancy 
and set apart as a perpetual public park," 
a tract lying along the summit of the main 
range of the Rocky mountains, covering 
3,800,000 acres, or large enough so that 
the whole State of Rhode Island could be 
put in one end of it, and the whole State 
of Delaware in the other end of it, and 
there would still be left between the two 
a strip through the middle of the Park, 3 
miles wide and 65 miles long. 

—A Daily will hereafter issue from OUT 

office each day bat Sunday. 

WILL  BE SOLD 

at Sloan's Sale Stab's in Worcester, with- 
outreserve, 

Wednesday, Febnury 4th, 1880, 

SO     50 
First-Class   Horses, 
Selected especially foi ibis market by the 

buver. 

T. S. SLOAX 

FOR   SALE! 
er with rocH   ACRES  Of 
falttfation. 0<x>4 W. 
S.-bool, *e. A deelrmbi 
Fur farther Information ._ 
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soiMTina 
Tta importance of testing water pipes 

and pipe joints has lately been the subject 

erf dMoussion on the part of some of the 

most eminent engineers abroad,  the oon- 

olURions arrived at being,   summarily,  as 

follows: First, that the usual mode of lay- 

ing cast iron socketed pipes without testing 

after jointing, and in the open treuches, 

does  not  give   sufficient security against 

leakage; second, that such testing the de- 

sired security mo r, in most cases,  if not in 

all, be obtained rt no great inconvenience 

or cost; third, tfcat all pipes,  special pipe 

included, should, if possible,   be tested be- 

fore leaving the foundry; fourth, that the 

value of the principle of casting pipes with 

the sockets  downward   is confirmed,  al- 

though it   confers   uo  absolute   security 

against defective sockets; fifth, that syste- 

matic testing, after jointing will tend to- 

improve the quality of both castings and 

joints, the cost of each failure  being thus 

largely increased, and falling upon the con. 

tractor at fault;   and sixth,  that by such 

testing the security is increased against ac- 

cidents to pipe conduits, with their attend- 

ant evils—cost of repairs,  loss of water, 

interruption of t apply, and the indraft of 

gas or other foul air at leaky points when ] 

the pipes are en.pty. 

Di A I'll   «>•<•   i.MUiaAaytcii 
trrVANCAtX 

OF 

\Vbcu 

VABBHW contrivances have been brought 

forward, from tAte to time, for recording 

the notes of melodies played on a piauo, 

organ or other key instrument—all of' 

tbese,bowever,beiug more or less useless on 

account of their perplexity, iuiperfectness 

or expense, A new instrument has now 

been brought forward, called the njelodio- 

griiph, wnich is said to meet the objections 

named. A double tint spring placed under 

each key is connected with a battery, and 

with a recording apparatus, which consists 

of a comb provided with insulated teeth 

gently resting on a copper cylinder; a strip 

of ruled and chemically prepared paper is 

drawn over this ..oiler by a clockwork, and 

receives the impressions of marks of the 

teeth of the comb, and this clockwork can 

be regulated so as to cause the paper to 
move in conformity with the time keptby a 

person playing the instrument. By this ar- 

rangement, every time a key is depressed 

by the player the circuit is closed, and the 

electricity passing through one of the teeth 

of the comb makes a mark corresponding 

to the key that has been depressed. 

THE telephone which has lately been in- 

troduced in Fraace by the Telegraph De- 

partment is considered to be the best form 

yet brought forward. The currents of this 

instrument are generated by a magnet 

strong enough to allow a battery to be dis- 

pensed with, and an increased power is 

gained by abandoning the horseshoe form, 

and adopting the half circle shape, with 

two arms bept into the centre, where they 

nearly touch each other. Signalling is ef- 

fected by blowing through a reed like that 

of a parlor organ, this reed being cased in 

a tin tube and passing under the diaphragm, 

near the poles of the magnet. Super- 

fluous vibration, the cause of indistinctness, 

is thus dispensed with. The vibration in 

the reed sets up an intense vibration in the 

diaphragm, which transmits a magneto- 

electric current to the receiver, producing 

• clear, loud note; the speaking tube is 

then taken up and the voice is 'heard dis- 

tinctly. 

a man named Laurout was ap- 

pointed tho boy's keeper, be wee conducted 

to his cell by a muuioipai, who shouted 

through the bars, "Capet, Capet." Tha 

child would not answer. When the door 

was forced open, he shuddered, but other- 

wise lay quite still, Testerday'i food stood 

there uutouohed. They bent over him, 

aud when one asked why he had not eaten 

it, he faiutly replied, "Because I want to 

die." His condition was made somewhat 

better after this. His dress was changed^ 

aud his person and cell were kept clean. 

When two men, Lasue and Goinin, were 

appointed his keepers in place of Laurent, 

they appear to have treated him with un- 

varying kindness; they would sing to him, 

piay the violin and tell him stories. 

But nothing seemed to waken up the tor- 

pid faculties of the ohild, aud it was three 

weeks before  a word could be  extracted 

from him; then, as Lasne was telling him 

a story of the army which seemed to recall 

to his mind his own regiment of boys,  he 

whispered,   "Did yon see me   with   my 

sword?"   Permission was given  for the 

young king to walk occasionally on the roof 

! of the tower.    He was obliged to be sup- 

ported by his keeper at these times, and his 

great delight was to  watch the sparrows, 

his birds, he called them, come and drink 

out of the hollows of worn stones.  But the 

sufferings of the poor boy had been too se- 

vere for any radical change for the better 

to take place.    In the year 1795 the com- 

mittee of general safety were informed of 

the dangerous illness of their captive,  but 

no notice was taken for several months, 

when {hey were again informed that" there 

was danger of death."     * 

A physician was then sent, but his ser- 

vices came too late. On the morning of 

the 8 th of June the keepers dreaded finding 

him dead in his room. He lay very quiet; 

bending over him, Goinin said, " I hope 

you are not in pain, just now?" "Oh, 

yes, I still suffer, but much less 1 the music 

is so beautiful." "Where do you hear it?" 

asked the man, surprised. " TJp there. 

Listen! listen! " and the dying prince 

pointed eagerly upward; suddenly he ex- 

claimed, with a flush of joy, " Through all 

the voices I hear my mother's," Just then 

Lasne came into the room to relieve the 

other keeper. The young king looked at 

him for a time, aud then said, "Do yon 

think my sister heard the music ? " Then, 

as he looked toward the window, a happy 

exclamation broke from his lips; a moment 

after he said to Lasne, " I have something 

to tell you." Those were his last words; 

as the keeper bent down to hear what he 

had to say, the child's head fell upon his 

breast, and a moment after he was dead. 

SI!*    UtRKKNlNCtS, 

In Tiiiii, ^07 aud C2B we find mentios. 

long periods of diminished sunlight. 

Schuumr records that in 733, a year after 

the Saracens had been driven back beyond 

the Pyrenees, consequent upon their defeat 

at Tours. " the sun darkened in an alarm- 

ing manner on Aug. 19; there appeared to 

be no eclipse by the moon, but rather an 

interruption by some meteoric substance." 

There was an eclipse of the sun, annular, 

but nearly total, on the morning' of Aug. 

14; it is mentioned in the Saxon OhronxeU, 

which tells us that "the sun's disc was like 

a black shield." The near coincidence of. 

date suggests, in this case, a connection be- 

tween darkness and the eclipsi 

In 934, according to a Portuguese histo- 

rian, the sun lost its ordinary light for sev- 

eral months; and this is followed by the 

doubtful statement that an opening in tho 

sky seemed to take place, with many flashes 

of lightning, and the full blaze of sunshine 

was suddenly restored. In 1091, on Sept, 

29—not 21, as given in some of the trans- 

lations of Humboldt's "Cosmos"—Sohnur- 

rer relates that there was a darkening of the 

sun which lasted three hours, after which 

it had a peculiar color, whioh occasioned 

great alarm 

A century later (or in June, 1191, accord- 

ing to Schnnrrer), the sun was again dark- 

ened, with certain attendant effects upon 

nature. Here the cause is easily found;' 

On June 23 there was a total eclipse, in 

which the moon's shadow traversed the 

continent of Europe from Holland to the 

Crimea. The eclipse was total in England 

between the coasts of Cumberland and 
Yorkshire. 

Erman refers to a sun darkening on Feb- 

ruary 12th, 1-10G, which was accompanied 

by meteors, and we read in the cometo- 

graphios that on the 4th—or, according to 

others, on the 5th— of February, in this' 

year, tt star was seen from the third to the 

ninth hour of the day, which was distant' 

from the sun "only a foot and a half." 

Matthew Paris and Matthew of Westminster, 

term this star a comet, and we may take it 

to have been the same which,  later in tho 

^SLAYTON'S 

Cash  Store. 
\     BANK BLOCK, 

I ara still selling all kinds of first- 

class 

HE 
AT THE LOWEST PRICES. 

A.  13.   HALL'S CELEBRATED 

CANNED GOODS, 

Well known to be the best. 

FLOUE, 
Purchased before the rise will   be 

sold at 

Wholesale Prices 
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TRY   OUR   SOUTHERN 

AN account cf Prof. Bayer's various at. 

tempts to produce, artificially, the coloring 

principle of indigo, has been communi- 

cated to the British Association of Science. 

Hitherto, chemists have only been able to 

produce artificially these coloring matters 

whioh lurk in the madder root—no other 

vegetable dye having thus yielded the se- 

cret of its constitution to chemical inquiry. 

Bayer's researches show, however, that it 

is possible to produce, by circuitous means 

or processes, the coloring matter whioh 

gives this beautiful blue to indigo. There 

seems, nevertheless, no chance at present 

of forming artificial indigo on a commer- 

cial scale, though the discovery is one of 

peculiar scientific interest, from the fact 

that it is not often found practicable to 

build up compounds which are identical 

with the prodaete of vegetable life. 

A PBESEBVATIVE wrapping and packing 

paper, for protecting cloths, furs, Ac., from 

mildew and insects, is among the recent 

minor inventions of note. The paper for 

this purpose is made from woollen and cot- 

ton rags and mauilla rope or paper. This 

is saturated with a mixture of seventy-parts, 

by measure, of the oil remaining from the 

distillation of coal tar uaptha by live steam 

with five parts crude carbolic acid, contain- 

ing at least fifty per cent, of phenola, twen- 

ty parts of thin coal tar heated to about 

ICO9 Fah., aud five parts of refined petro- 

leum. After saturation, the paper is passed 
through squeezers and over hot rollers for 

the purpose of drying, and, when cool, it is 

cut into sheets of suitable size, and the dry- 

ing completed in the atuiospere. 

A WATCH IN HIS HAT. 

We. have.jwrites a correspondent, seen a 

great dealwj-itteH aud heard considerable 
said about the "Man in the Iron Mask," 

and the man with a "brick" in his hat, 

but while riding on a Western railroad a 

short time since we actually beheld a man 

with a watch in his hat—aye, in his hat a 

plain silver watch set in his hat front about 

midway between the front and the crown, 

face outward, so that any one passing in 

front of him could tell the tune of day. 

He was a middle-aged man, with long hair 

—by the way, how is it that almost all ec- 

centric individuals wear long hair—even 

Samson did until Delilah found a pair of 

shears—aud paid no apparent attention to 

the numerous queer looks cast at him. 

It getting noised about the train, nu, 

merous persons from other cars would pass 

through the coach he was in to see the man 

with the watch in his hat. At last one 

young gent, with more assurance than dis- 

cretion, ventured to ask the peculiar party 

the reason why he carried his watoh in that 

prominent position. The old sport looked 

bis questioner quizzically in the face, and 

told him it was an alarm watch, and every 

time it struck it struck his head' and re- 

minded him that it was time to take his 

medicine, and remarking, "It has just 

struck," he pulled out a bottle of "old rye" 

aud took a good "swig," and the young 

man retreated amid the quiet smiles of the 
adjacent passengers. 

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE, 
at the old prices. 

Hardware,  Farming 
Glass and Putty. 

December 10, 1879. 

Tools, 

THOS. YOUNG & SON, 

I love my friends very much, but I flud 

that it is of no use to go to see them. I 

hate them commonly when I am near 

them ; they belie themselves aud deny me 

continually.—Thereon. 

Every man is " a man after God's own 

heart" for the functions that he does best 

Wilkinson. . 

S1LKNCED. 

In the new prison at Milan the prisoners 

at first made an incessant noise and uproar 

upon being separated from each other in 

their respective cells. The keeper ordered 

them to keep silence, and was very much 

mrprised to find that his order was so well 

carried out that the building became as si- 

lent as a graveyard. At last he discovered 

that the prisoners had started telephone 

communication among themselves by speak- 

ing through the numero us tubes by which 

the building was heated. 

samemonth, was observed in China njibWTS-.'J      A--10    9T,J    ©*«»,% 
tho sign Pisces, and whioh at one time wad eViaBU    A LI LUC    0>UU    A BttV/Al. 

supposed   to   be identical with the great 

comet of 1C80; this body, however,   would 

not appear to have been sufficiently hen 

the earth, and,   even   on   the assumption 

of a denser constitution than usual with1 

comets, to account for a dimuuition of the 

solar rays by its intervention. 

On the last day of February,   1200,   ae* 

cordiug to a Spanish writer, there was com. 

plete   darkness   for six   hours.    In 1241, 

"five   mouths after the Mongol battle of 

Leiguitz," the sun was so obscured aud the 

darkness   became   so great that the stars 

were seen at the ninth hour about Michael- 

mas.    In this case, again, the darkness re- 

ferred to was undoubtedly due to the total 

eclipse of Oct. 6tb, of which Prof. Huhuipa- 

r.dbt has collected a full account froig tfe F TJ JV W I   T U   R.  12. 
Italian writers. -«*-—*v^v      *** 

Lastly, in 1674, from April 23-2.'!, Kepler 

relates, on the authority of Gemma, "the 

sun appeared as though suffused with 

blood, and many stars were visible at noon- 

day." Schnnrrer thought this phenome- 

non was what the Germans call a" Hobern, 

ranch," notwithstanding the visibility Of 

the stars. 

From the above brief summary of whit 

have been considered sun darkeuings, we 

see that in several cases the dimuuition Of 

light has been due to the ordinary effects 

of a total eclipse, while it is clear that 

there are no grounds in the historical evi 

deuces for any prediction of a period of 

darkness. The nervous in these matters, 

aud it would really appear that such exist, 

may take consolation therefrom.—London 

Nature. 

WM. SUMNER & SON, nn 
MAIN STREET,    -   -   -     WORCESTER, MASS. j/ 

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music Scuool.) 

The ratings of the Centennial Judges on Steiuway Pianos foot up AI osi 
wJiile 96 indicates the highest conceivable perfection in all respects TF 
next highest exhibitor readied f)0f only. The above* ia thoroughly aii'th ti ! 

ated by a certificate given to Steiuway by the judges themselves, dated IT 
28. 1877, which was intended as a rebuke to the many false claimants J 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent figures. The ce ni 
cate is signed by the Judges, and can be seen at «ny time at the Siei I 
rooms in New York. nw,Tl 

Peloubet, Pelton & Co.'s     " 

Standard   Organs. 
Beautiful New Styles, 

Solid Walnut,  Carved and Paneled, 
Exquisite Solo Stops. 

New Organs, with Sub-Bass & Conpler 
ONLY $.55.00!! 

GREATEST OFFER EVER MADE. 

Send   For   December   Price   Lists. 
S.  XI,   IIEIIAND  dB  GO. 

446 Main Street, Worcester, 

NINETY-FIVg PERCENT. STERUNC 
RU J3"H Miff*. 3SOOT. 

Made to supply the popular demand for an All-Rubber Boot, and as pure as can bo made   B 
leg double thickness of Bubber. ttie fibre or grain of wbicb is crossed a t righ t angles whe'reursmS! 
tion of the fibres or " cracking" ia made impossible. Ordinary RubberBoots invariably wrinklliS. I 
to cracks, besides chafing the feet and ankles, and wearing out    ^&. ""~».<™ua| s 

"1 this is obviated by the Double Upper and the stockings. 

SPONTANEOUS combustion is rare in hard 

or until racite coal. The presence of pyrites 

in soft coal presents exactly the desired ele- 

ment* which, by oxidation, produoe heat 

sufficient to develop combustion. There is 

reasou to believe that sulphurets do assist 

iu producing combustion, although oases 

have been found of coal heaps ou fire where 

an analysis showed but the faiutest traces of 

sulphur. It is row believed that soft coal, 

like charcoal, when finely divided and dump, 

itljsorlw oxygen m exposure to the''atmos- 

phere, and. forming carbonic acid, develops 

heat. Iu order to meet this liability, coal 

furlong voyages should be put ou hoard dry 
aud larger. 

HI! GOT HIS ANSWER. 

In New Hampshire is a well-known 

centric individual, self-constituted curer of 

all ills—a sort of panaoea, "body and sobL 

head, heart aud conscience doctor," who, 

with all bis eccentricities, has a fund of i 

tual wit that is hard to beat. 

Not long ago the doctor was called upfln 

the witness-stand. The opposing counsel, 

who is said sometimes to wet his whistle 

with " licker pizeu," knowing the doctor's 

peculiarities, ventured, in cross-examining 

him, to show him up a bit. 

"What is your business? " pompously 

inquired the counsel. 

" My business is to do what little good J 

can do to my felllow-man," modestly re- 

plied the doctor. 

" But that doesn't answer my question," 

gruffly answered the counsel. "How do 

you spend your time |2   - 

'• Why, squire, it takes about all my 

time to do what I said," replied the doc- 

tor. 

" But I want something more definite," 

stoutly demanded the counsel. " How do 

you go about your business ? " 

"That depends upon circumstances, 

according to the nature of the case," ex- 

plained the doctor. "For instance, if I 

were goiug to begin on you, the Urst thing 

1 should do would be to advise you, to sign 

utemperance pledge!" 

PAINTED CHAMBER SETS, 
From Si7 to $40. 

DRESSING CASE SET, 
For $25. 

SOLID WALNUT, Marble-Top, Se* 
For #40. 

SPLENDID WALNUT SETS, 
For $55, $65, &c. 

Infinite toil would not enable you to sweep 

away a mist; but by ascending a little you 

may look over it altogether. So it is with 

our moral improvement. We Wrestle 

ti. rctly with a vicious habit which would 

have uo hold upon us if we ascended into a 

higher moral atmosphere. 

Leg. Tho'bottome 
are of Soltii Rubber, 
half inch thick. 
and not filled with 
Bags, like common 
Bubber Boots. 
la the cnt below, 
the black part mark- 
ed " Solid Rubber 
rilling." in ordinary 
Rubber Boots is 
made of ground-up 
scraps of cloth, and 
is neither dnrablo 
nor water-proof; but 
In the "Nfnety-Fivo 
Per Cent. Sterling 
.Boot," when the tap 
(sole and long sole 
are worn through,* 
third sole—all solid 
R u b b e r—presents 
itself, and gives 100 

wear, without inrraaan of 
wear several pain of common BubberBootsT 

'Warranted Three Months, 

ufn„Sj'^??*,n!Tb*?0 «n*»tton " to the time, the patent 
and^fr^othS: ft.""/p,"STl?e" Vp*c'> '»'««r/day. miSth „^?*r'.,oth*itll?™t«il dealer wheu making a sale 
SLP  ?ch °J" th« *"» «»•»<". »>'d the Boots will iu" 
themselves bear permanent record of that dato    (See 
warrant in largo circnlar.)   Every Boot bears the war- 
rant in Rubber letters on the leg. 

Although seemingly high priced 
sre moro economical than a Boot 
of less cost, and with proper Can 
will render good service from Fall 
until Spring. 

The Poor Man's Boot. 
FOB 8ALE BY 

T. A, PROU VY & CO., 
H. V. CROSBY & CO., 

POST OFFICE BLOCK, SPENCER. MASS 
-    BROOKFIELD, MASS, 

il» 

Woven    Wire    Mattresses 

Spring B, da, Mattresses and Feathers, all prices, 
Common   Lounges,   Bed Lounges,   .Parlor 

Suits, Patent Easy Chain, Marble Tep 
Tables, Ash and Walnut Extension 

Tables. 

UNDERTAKING 
In all its branches promptly attended to. 
have a large stock oTOofflns, Caskets and- Trlro- 

We 

mings always on hand,   Houvs la stock are made 
to order,   Utve us a trial we endeavor to please 

Picture Framing, 
Repairing and Upholstering of all kinds.    Hair 
Mattresses made over. 

We have a new SPUING Cb'BTAIN FIXTURES 
better than Knapp's, with Ntckle.Plated Trim 
miugs, also a new st/le Wire and Worsted Pict- 
uioOoru Mothproof, will not break. Also 811 
ver and (tilt Pioture Wire, 

Call and See   Us. 
GOODS DELIVERED. 

T. YOUNG & S0N: 
SPENCER, MASS., 

Maple Street. Opposite Town Ball. 

THGSI WHO _ M»W rlABtaa,   » ii jolTwiaUy stkisvJslrsd Fas; tir 

BENSON'S CAF<,TNE P0R0N8 PLASTERS AUK NUPKIMOJl TOJ 
ALL OTHERS. 

The great demand for them has oauaed a nnitbir of iinserapnloin ..irtiss e mis anl «ni 
worthless Imitations under similar sounding names. As the market is tlwlo I »itu inferior ptof-.l 
ters selling at any price it is ia portant for the consumer to know which is the ...at. It is well j 

known that some or the ebesp plasters have been examined and found tooi,t!l-i Injariom Imnvl 
dients whish make them dangerous to nse, oausing paralysis and other diseases UACTIOJ- 
8ee ibat the word OAPCINE on each plaster Is correctly spelled 

.t^,BDR1' * JOB1VSO!'. P»itr«s»ce.tlo.l Cbemlats, Ss-wLrk. 
16—18 PRICK 23 CENTS. 

Ball Printing at The Sun Office.] 
WATCHES, 

tXm-w-ELie/Yj 
And  Silverware, 

I have made Great Reductions In the PfMj' I 
WATCHES, JBWELBr AND   8ILV8RWAJ* ] 
We have the best assortment in the City or WOT ; 
cester, whioh we are bound to sell at the WT 
KST PRICKS t and every article sold Mr »»J 
WARRANTED to be as represented.   W« » 
keep a good assortment of 

Qald-Beaded Canes. French andAmet 
Clock'.  Opera  Glasses, Spy  Glauti, 

Spectacles and Eye Glasses 
((fall kinds. 

HAIR JEWELRY MADE TO ORDE 

Milking~Tube»7 
At SI each,, sent by mall on Beoelpt •* ' 

WATCHES AND JEWELRY BBPAIBKB ! 

Experienced Workmen. 

J. P. WEIXLEB, JB.. 
339MAIN- SIBEKT, (Correr of Foster SM* 

6*-.|y     TWoroe 

,_  l
h*iS0'ed"h"hr''l,<i'gup"l il.eeo—Utiuloa 

AIo Catarrh. The trips' rsmell, or tuate.orsiatiit. 
^™r.ilCS thelramun V" e.the miud,ou» or more 

itath-sti'uctivsii'fliiJDce. 

IMPORTANT LETTER 
From a Distinguished Physician, 

Nn «IM1S diseaseh*s rtitelled nwreao*«rln»or 
iTaSeaed tf»br»"i ■"»«( n.».n...iii«TlM 

nun Catarrh. T1ie»i 
J^ariisVthe linma 

152 Mhon It dtatrl .uu» tbrougiH.ut tin system 
vSffevery vital force. mi,t break* op ihe moat 
•Sartofconstltntious. IiinoredbecauwbntMilc 
KSerstood by most physicians, Impottjily asMHert 
STcnacM aid cbarlaWM, ihose »oflrer% Stem 
E'klve little hope to ba reli >ved of It iffls tlfle 
5thearsve. Itiatlme, tlwn.timttheuopnlartres*. 
2^olthl*VtlblB disease by roniediea within the 
ffiofallpaSedbitohands ay once competent 
*ijt™itwortnv. The new and hitherto nntneit 
^thoT."p«by*DrlTBanfordIn tho preparation 
Shit R">io*ECBi* has won tny hearty approval. 
I beUeve It likely to succeed when afl tie usual 
Jnaedies fall, because It strlkea at the root of ttio 
SlJease.'n.. tbeacMOtoi btood. while It heal» the 
Scerateii membrane by direct applloetlon to tue 
JKSaaSMes. lwaetfon Is baseffon certain flx-d 
rffis. and ualeaB '"a vital fi~r<-ei are. fo< '.r ' *• 
baaste'l, roust, in tho great majority c: caavi, t-a^l 
a core. ORri ppt.*-*^ «,. T>, 

UOBSCOTT BLOCE, SO. raAKlStlHAia, Vv;«,. 1, IKS. 

SAIFORD'S MDIOAL COSE 

£ any of the preparations wtuuly prescribed by 
p^Voo"re'aware." anlrt a f.lsti-irnlsh-d city i>hy; 
,!cian," that ley olilignli.iiiKl.. t,'''< Maaa. Hedlcal 
BoclctV are anchthat I rnnuui.publicly recommend 
ir tirescrlbe the Knilical Cure; buUlnce I received 
■a much relief from the nse of It myself, after a 
thorough trial of the uanal remediea, I have ftrl- 
Vitelr advised Iti n»«. and presume 1 have sent to 
vonr itore no less than one hundred or my pntien/i 
ferit."   

CSrVBBSAL SATISFACTION. 
GESTLE5fW,—We have sold SasronD's RADI- 

CAL Cuus for nearly ouo year, i.B.1 can say 
rin-lldly that we never aold aafmilar prep .ration 
that Kave snch universal s.itl faction.   Wo Lavo ( 
to learn the »«* eoruplaint y~ t. 

We are not In the habit of recommending pat- 
tnt medicines, but your preparation me;ta tut} 
wants of thouaands, and wo think those afflicted 
sh ,uld lie convinced of itsgreat merltai that I heir 
soflerlng will be relieved. We !:r.v been In tho 
druir business for the past twelve veara constantly, 
ind sold everything for Catarrh,but ynraleartsaM 
th-' rent. If y.-u Pee proper von CAO uae this letter 
or any part of It that yon wsth. 

Very traly yonre,        K. Ii. B ALPwlN a CO. 
Tvbeleaule and Retail Dealers In Druit-, Book* sad 

Stationery, Washington, Ind., Feb. 88, «"6. 

Each package rontnine Dr. Banford's Improved 
Inhaling Tube, and foil directions for ui.0 In all 
cases. Price, »1.00. For sale by all wHole«ale and 
retaildrogirlstsandd. alcrathroughout.the United 
StatesanrfCnnadas. WEEKS*POTTER,Oenercl 
Agents aud Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Mass. 

An Electre-Oolvanlc Battery combined 
with a iiiuhlv itlctll.'Htrd Htrt-.mtliculiis 
l'lnsler, forming tho beat Pla«<-r Aw 
phltia und uches iu the World ot Medi- 
cine. 

ELECTRICITY 
As A rmnd curative and restorftttro ngent !s not 
equalled by ruiy element of medicine In the history 
of the healliiic nrt. Unh-bg tho vital f park has fiua 
the body, rertorntion by means of electricity is pot- 
ilble.  ItUtbelnrit reso't of all physicians and tuiv 
freoni, and has rescued thousanda, apparently dead, 
row an untimely jrrave, when no other human 

atrency coold hare succeeded. This lathe leading 
caratlre element In this Plaster. 

BALSAM AND PINE. 
The healing properties of onr own fragrant bal- 

sam and pine ami the gurtwof the Kast are too well 
known to require description. Their grateful, 
healing. Bootliing, and strengthening properties are 
known to thousands. Wheu combined In accord- 
ance with late and important discoveries In phar- 
macy, their heallne and strengthening properties 
are Increased tenfold. In this respect onr Plsster 
Is the best In nse without the aid of electricity. 

TWO  IN  ONE. 
Thus combined we bave two grand medical 

agents in one, each of which performs its function 
and unitedly produce more cores than any lini- 
ment, lotion. Wash, or plaster ever before eonv 
pounded In the history of medicine. Try one. 
fiitm.SSeaait. -■ - -.-. 

Wld by all Wholesale and Retail Druggist, 
hrougbont the United 8tate« and Canada*, and by 

^T& POTTEB. Proprietors. BostonTslass.   , 

rUBIITURE. 
I shall, for a short time.-offer  my 

Entire Stock of '■ 

READY-MADE 
FURNITURE 

At such prices as will insure 

A  Speedy   Sale! 
The above goods are First-Class and! desirable 

in every respect, and i*e present redaction in 
price is made to reduce Our surplus stock previ- 
ous to taking aocount of stock. 

S7"Thissale Is genuine, and we invite the 
public to call, and examine before purchasing 
elsjtfhero. 

J. B.   LAWRENCE 
355 MAIN m„   Up-Stairs, 

WORCESTER. 

DON'T FORGET! 
That one of th«ln«£eatBtooJui ot 

WATCHES 
aEfl CHAINS 

To be found in New Englar.d, also 

FBE DIAMONDS, SIL7ERWABE 

IS AT 

433   .TJ.*.vr   SV.,    M'OIlt ESTHK, 

Ira G.Blake & Son 

THE SHIAI.S.BST »W OLDEST OE- 
PVBLIC 1» TUB -mOHI.il. 

The Bttle republic of Ban Marine, whldh, 

by the south of one of the most prominent 

officials, gave au indignant denial recently 

to the Assertion that it intended authorizing 

the introduction of ga.uiiug-ta.bles, is in- 

closed in the kingdom of Italy. It is 

bounded ou the north, east and south by 

province of Forli, And ou the west by that 

of Feuaro, 

Its territory covers about 22 square miles. 

The population numbers about 8,500 souls, 

aud the capital, San Marino, has 1,200. It 

is perched on the summit of a mountain 

■nlled Mount Titau, or the Giauts, which 

Vouietiuiea leads to tlii» little State being 
termed the Titanic Kepubliu. its utigin 

datea from the fourth century, and for her- 

aldic bearings it has the following: Argent, 

three stroug towers ; azure, on three rocks 

pf the same; three curved flumex, gules, 

issue from the towers and crown them. 

The motto is " Lihertas." The escutcheon 

is surrounded by flags; aud surmounted by 

a crown, indicating a sovereign State. The 

republic has au order of chivalry, created 

in 183!), under the name of Order of San 

Mariuo. It consists of a Greek cross with 

towers at the four angles, aud iu the cen- 

tre a medallion with the nrnis of the repub- 

lic siirinouuted by a princely crown closed, 

and suspended to a striped blue and whits 

ribbon.    These are the national colors. 

Iu 17U0 Bonaparte, after defeating the 

Auslriaus, sent the celebrated mathemati- 

cian, Mougo, to compliment the free moun- 

taineers and make them offers of aggrand- 

izement, bu,t they very politely and very 

prudently declined. When Italy became a 

kingdom, Napoleon desired to preserve this 

small State intact. "It is a rare sample of 

a republic to preserve," said the Emperor. 

In 18*1), Garabaldi, driven from Borne by 

General Oudinot, took refuge in San Ma- 

riuo, fotbiddiug his soldierstodo any harm 

to the inhabitants. 

Victor Emmanuel uot only respected the 

liberty aud institutions of this little coun- 

try, hut always showed it great sympathy, 

especially on his visit to Bologna the time 

of the inauguration of the Anemia, Bailway 

in 1801. In 1802 a treaty of customs aud 

commerce was concluded between Italy aud 

the republic. 

Suu Marino owes its foundation to a her- 

mit of that name, born iu Daluiatia in the 

fourth century, aud who went to Italy to 

work as a mason at the rebuilding of the 

walls of Bimiui. Marino afterward took 

refuge iu the midst of the woods on Mount 

Titan, and constructed there a cabin, in 

which he ended his days. The place where 

he expired soon became the object of pil- 

grimages, and houses were built there, 

which ultimately formdd the town of San 

Marino. The fete of the saint is cele- 

brated on the fourth of September.—1'aris 

iiestasar. . »!«,. t,. ,., .„   

WHAT A UOITOIt CLAIMS. 

A Pennsylvania doctor, saysan exchange, 

claims to have discovered a certain aud 

safe cure for consumption, in the form of 

crude petroleum, . administered in small 

quantities. He claims that out of twenty- 

live cases of well-marked tuberculosis so 

treated, twenty are, to all means of tliagonis 

cured; the rest have been materially bene- 

litted, and none have been under treatment 

more than four months. The nausea at- 

tending the use of ordinary crude petro- 

leum led him to adopt tho semi-solid oil 

that forms on the tubing of wells. This 

made into from three to five grain pills by 

incorporating an inert vegetable powder, 

was administered from three to five times A 

day in one-pill doses. The first effect, he 

says, is the disappearance of the cough; 

night sweats are relieved, appetite improves 

and weight is gradually, gained. These fa" 

vorite symptoms continue until the patient 

is entirely recovered. If half the claims 

put forward by this disciple of Esculapius 

be Well founded, he has indeed made a val- 

uable scientific discovery. 

AN UNFINISIIKII PICTURB. 

The London Times, in an obituary notice 

of Sir William Boxall, says his style was 

generally almost too highly finished for 

large work; he was so. fastidious as to the 

handling and harmonious color of his pic- 

tures that he often spent months, and even 

allowed years sometimes to pass, before he 

could put the last finishing touch to satisfy 

his own critical eye. There is a picture 

still left unfinished, of a lady with her two 

beautiful children at her knees, offering her 

flowers, which he never oould bring him- 

self to finish, though every one who saw it 

thought it promised to be so excellent. So 

much time passed that at last, when urged 

to finish it, he pleaded. " How can I finish 

it now.? 'J he children are gone; they are 

married women." 

Every man stamps his value ou himself: 

The price we challenge fof ourselves is 

given ns. There does not live On earth a 

man, be his station what it may, that I de- 

spise myself: Man is made little or great 

by his own Will.—ScMJItr. 

AGfiNTS FOR THE  AMERICAN 
(Waltham) WATCH CO.  1-52 

Some females have just been arrested in 

Kentucky for the manufacture of illicit 

whisky. This is the first recorded instanct 
of a woniau keeping still. * 

Believers have a life that death  eanuo 

touch. 

ISMOKSli 

A tallKAT   CI.OCKMAKr.ls. 

George Graham, the greal Ijoridonetock- 

tuaker of Queen Anne's And George I*» 

time. *ttd ouo of the most noted improvers 

of the dock, was born in 16TJ5. Alter spend- 

ing the first thirteen years of his life w * 

village in the North of England, he made 

his way to London as an intelligent and 

well-bred Quaker boy j And there he was so 

fortunate as to be taken as An apprentice 

by Tompion, then the most celebrated 

clocknntker in England, whose name is still 
to be seen upon ancient watches and clocks. 

Tompiou was au exquisite mechanic, proud 

of his work, and jealous of his name. 

Prior mentions him in his " Essay on 

Learning," where he says that the name of 

I'nmpion ou a watch or clock WAS proa* 

positive of its excellence. 

Graham was worthy to be the apprentice 

■if such a master, for he not only showed 

intelligence, skill and fidelity,   but a happy 

turn   of    invention.     Tompion    became 

warmly attached to him,   treated him AS A 

sou. gave him the full benefit of his skill 

and knowledge, took him into partnership, 

and, ttually, left him in possession of the 

business.      For    nearly   hAlf   A   century 

" George Graham, Clockmaker," was ml 

of the best known signs in Fleet Street, 

aud   the   instruments   made in his   shop 

were valued in all the principle countries 
, _ ,„, .   .    .     .   /i„.„_i„i, ■ 'eo'1. I ut rather assist iru«stlon alter eating by ■if Europe.   The great clock at Greenwteiy Ullill!£ 

LTVKK1U8FA8B sad In 
II |.revail to a greater 
than   jHohably  any 

her malady, ana rt'ltof in 
always anxioutlj' r«»x..t »pfr. M the Liver \, 
Kcmilatertlu Its nation b.'-tltli ■• n.tu.mt wvaria- 
My secured. IndU-*"'"1 "' "•"'■ "' i'0""11 >» 
(he f.iver nou H^t'toelM*. '-Vn-tliiatinn. J.iim- 
"ice, Palli in tt-* M.IIIIMIKS. < onsh. Iiiiziness. 
i-..ur Siotnaeh, bad i-tif. In Hie mouth, bilious 
attaokfi, palpitation or tiio liuart, depression ol 
Miirits or the bines, it<t ■'• ln-tdied other simp- 
Ionia, sinuous' Lives i:r<t0i.ATo« Is the best 
;emetly mat ins ever Ue.ii dscivered for these 
Ailments,   it nets mtldli'   t'fr.etnally. and Iwinii 
ClSi il USalSSlllln sisSiS ■ simple vegeta 

T- ( TTTi'1'! *» l,,le compound, 
J l_i_ V -S-Ll-J-\J ■can do no lojury 
mxasm^Mmiwemmmummwn *■>>' 'yuanti 

lies tle,t it. ui»i* lw tiisoii I* is n.-irmleas in eve- 
>}' wa): it has been used for forty years, and 
liunilrriis from all parts ol the country will 
Touch t„r its virtues, VIE: Ih.n. Alexander II. 
Stevens, of Ueorida; Blsliop fierce of Oeorsioi 
John (.ill Shorter or Alabama; f*en. John It 
Uordoti. ]!. 1.; Mutt,of tsiluuibus.tla-; areamontt 
the hundreds to wlioni we can yefe*. Extract of 
a letter trotii nun. Alt xao.n.r H. Stevens, dated 
March 8, 1872: "I occasionally nse when my 
condition requires it. uc. tsim.uons' Liv.r Regu- 
lator, with {Total t-ttw-.r, Iti* mild; and suits sue 
lictttr ttuin more iict'Ve Uicoleine." 
•f,a^saaSBeaBfflBBas»»B«ass«||   it Limit the quantity 
■ UffPITT   al'llB   Inrteiitl.atgtvesstrenijtb 
SDJL'UUMlUfi.I1'-'   WMfi «nn b«afth. 
■ ■■-,.,,—„,-, ibliiailaf.ir'' l« the thorough nines 

.It i.ek II   iti It  lie  much or little, 
t .tiiuuUte the gtmnagh to crave 

Observatory, made by him one hundred 

aud fifty years ago, is still in use, and could 

scarcely now be surpassed in substantial 

excellence. The mural aroh in the same 

establishment, used for *he testing of quad- 

rants aud other instruments, was also his 

work. When the French Government sent 

Maupertius within the polar circle to ascer, 

tain the exact figure of the earth, it was 

George Graham wbo supplied the requisite, 

instruments. 

He made two very capital inventions iu 

clock machinery, which ar. still universally 

used, aud will probably never be super- 

seded. It was » common complaint among 

elockmakers, when he was a young man, 

that the pendulum varied in length accord- 

ing to the temperature, and, consequently, 

caused the clock to go too slowly in IK* 

weather, and too fast in cold. Thus, if 

clock went correctly at a temperature of 

sixty degrees, it would lose three seconds a 

day if the temperature rose to seventy, amJ 

three more seconds a day for every addi- 

tional ten degrees of heat. Graham first 

endeavored to rectify this inconvenience by 

making the pendulum of several different 

kinds of metal, which was a partial remedy. 

But the invention by which he overcame 

the difficulty completely consisted iu em- 

ploying a column of mercury as the ''bob" 

of the pendulum. The hot weather, which 

lengthened the steel rods, raised theeoluma 

of mercury, and so brought the centre of) 

oscillation higher. If the column of mer- 

cury was of the right length, the lengthen-' 

>ng or the shortcoming of the penduluj* i- 

was exactly counterbalanced, and the via. 

riation of the clock, through changes of the 

temperature, almost annihilated. 

This was a truly exquisite invention. 

The clock he himself made on this plan tot 

Greenwich, after being in use for a century 

aud a half requires attention not oftenet 

than once in fifteen months. 

George Graham died in 1751, aged sev- 

enty-six years, universally esteemed as an 

ornament of his age and country. 

JJSAHKIA«I«THl«OIJ«IITIIKTEI.E. 
PHONE. 

9' 

Minister—Hello, Exchange. 

Telephone Exchange—Well. 

Minister—Put me on the residence 

Mrs. Duzenbury. 

Exchange—AU right; fire away. 

Minister—Hello, Mrs. Duzenbury. 

Mrs. D.— Well? 

Minister—Ask your daughter Malinda to 

step to the instrument. , 

Malinda—What's wanted? 

Minister—Your affianced, Mr. Algernon 

Smitbltiusou, is hero and wishes to speak 

Malinda—Tell him for goodness' sake to 

hurry.   ' g, 

Algernon—Malinda, dear, I find it won't 

be convenient for me to come around this 

evening. Can't we have the ceremony per- 

formed now ? 

Malinda—I suppose so. 

Minister (taking off his hat)—DoyouAl- 

geriionSinitbkiusontakeMaliuda Duzenbury 

lobeyourweddedwifeforbetterorforworsetiU 
deathdoyonpart. 

Algernon—I do. 

Minister — DoyouMulindaDuzenburytake 

AlgtrnrmSmithldnsontobeyoarweddedhus 

baudforbetterorforworsetilldeathdoyoupArt. 

Malinda—I do. 

Minister — Thenlpronouuoeyoumariauti 

wife.audwhomGodhathjouiedtogethei'letuo 

li.aiipiitasuuder. Makethemostofit. $10. 

GsoUday.—Cincinnati Enquirer, 

Rossnth ba» i>»~" augaged ou a history ot 

his life for several years past, and it was to 

liavo heen published siumltauionsly at 

Vieuua, Berlin and other European capitals, 

tome time last year, but for some reason ot 

other—principally on account of the gifted 

author's unreadiness—the publication 'has 

hung fire up till now. Kossntb, however, 

has Ay length completed his ruexnoira. and 

baa arranged with a publishing firm at 

Pesth for their production. 

The friendship of youth ia founded ou 

sentiment; the.disseminations at age re- 

■mK from opinion. 

SIWVIOVS' IJVKIt  KKGUL.ATOU 

Original   and Genuine, 
MASUKAt'.-riii;i-:u oM.v sr 

J. II. ZKILIN & CO., 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

PriOi *I.   Sold by all Druggists. 

The Only Remedy 
STHAT   ACTS AT THE SAME   TIME ON| 

THE LIVER, 
THE BOWELS, 

and the KIDNEYS. 
This combined actimgitts itwon-\ 

\derfuipower to cure ail diseases. 
I Why  Are We Sicjc?| 

Because we allow these greal organs* 
I to become clogged or torpid, cmd\ 
ipoisonoushvmorsare therefore forcedg 
j into the btood that sliould be expeUcd jj 
\naturaMy. 

DIMOrSHESS. pn.ES. C0R8TIPATI01I, 
KIDNKT COtoLUirTS. CRUCABI 

DISEASES,   FEMALE WEAK- 
BESSES. AND NEltVOUS 

DISOBDEES, 
I by causing free action of these prgaml 
I and restoring their power to throw off l 
{disease. 
I     Why Suffer Bill no J pains and aches 
I Why tormeated wt IK Wkj, C^SUMUO. t j 

I  Weti eastern aertou or sick headaelu.1 
Why hare sleepless nifthU I 

TJ„ KI0NET WO.1T and rcjcU* U\ 
I health. Bis a Sry, negetabU compound and I 
•at pawkas* wOl auke alx <ts<C HdlslM. f 
Get it of your Druggist, hi will order ii\ 

/Or you. Price, $1.00. 
WELLS, SieSASSEOH « O., Proprteton, 

(WiUi«dpaa)iald.>       Bnrllnataa, Vt. 

FfTl fl CURKD Promptly stsid Peraww- 
I I \ »«'i>ilr I. semi a bottle or my cel- 

I ,1 elirateu remedy, with a valuable 
111) trmitisien the drueiise on this dis- 

ease, free to ,.11 pullerrrs who "end me their P. O. 
and Rxpriii aihlres? DR. II. U, KOOT, no. 183 
Pearl >t , Ne™ Vn-V ~__^^ 

i   I'sEvy   uisuJVfc.li* 
MORSE'S 

DYSPEPSIA   CURE ! 
C.ires   Dvspeiisin, Imluestlon,  Flitiilence, 

Wink and8"ur St.unaeu  Heartburn,Wa- 
ter Hrnsh,Constl i;. tiuu nrO istive.ess, 

Hillio.iH Ci'lio  L<*s «il   Appetite. 
P-iiiilatidii ul the Heart, blek 

Hiailarhe niUina from a 
1> ifo i (l.u .1    Stomach, 

aid all  In-lh.ua 
Complaints 

NO CURr.. NO PAV. 
I will nhei riullv refund the monej if after 

lakln-' the third W.itlo  the pttient is not 
sitlsfti-d.   Ilseffcnt, is rap ily seen alter two 
ur three «■)'■• ami a cuic ul»ajs folluns its 
use. 

,     PRICE   60 «JBNT8. 
Prepared only hj the proprietor, 

C.   H    M'HSS,   Hullistjn,   Mass. 
SLII! nv aU DIM "ri.-n-    Orlando Wcatherliee, 

Dru'itlst, It) Mcohntiiu St., Ajent for Span- 
,    eer.  l»-'y- 
00B •a«i*"«ii»*i^*^^0*"Ba,,-^iB*,w^^,-"w^",,^— 

m 

enneasjn 
bacco, sa 

nperance and the use of OpM, T* 
bacco,"Rarcotlca. and stimulants, removing al 
taste, desire and habit or using any of tbem, m- 
derins the taste or desire forany of them perfectly 
odloiie and dlagnatlBK. OlI vt ng evi-~ 
and lrreslstable eontrol of the so 
selves or their friends. 

D. I. C. 
Ia au absolute and InwUtaMe cars for 

DRUNK 

en breafchx 
«"Ht- 

to cure 1 to B persons, ti,oi 

It prevent, that absohrte physleal and moral 
prostration that follow s the snddei 
from uBing stimulanu or narcoUcs 

at»r^S.^^prbo^.B 

Temperance societies ahonld i,™„™ 
It Is perfectly harmless and never-falling. 
Hop Bitters Wig. Co., Rochester, W. i. Sole Aaert, 

Hew Conga Care destroys all pain, loosens 
the cough, quiets the nerves, produces rest, and 
never falls to cure;  

The Bop Past for Stomach, Liver and Kidneys, 
Is superior to all others. Cu.-es by absorption. 
It Is perfect ailr druggists. 

T>« lt»> aatsrs afgTcia., »tS,athi.>.i. W. V. w» pwysn 
>»nD<iUa, absttt Hoi sMsm,wliM> an. In no man- 
b.«rae»printoskaat,batta»P«r«.t«wlB«.t IMicim «fl» 
mada, Bufclag awn ca»> Uwa al I ouwr ftaMaaa. 

FOR SALE BY ALL  DRUGGISTS. 

dfj^rfa Month- and expenses siuj... 
>il(   I Ajrenti.   Ouifltlv™    SHAW A- t-  .     u 
gas'a, Maiae. 13—I6r 

*WA ITKARand ovpe *t- . 
mill |rte.   Address F. .J. V1CKBRY Amjunta 

iij'ouis.     Uii'tit 

Miine 13—ISr 

ADVERTISERS 
By addressing e TORflK Y KOWKLI. * CO. 
10 Spraee Street. Kaw > «vk, nan Ifara-the eiaot 
cost of any propped line nf tliVKH'llslNu in 
Aroeiloan Muwsiinpert. fii-]uu-l'nge l'»m- 
phlst, tOo, H-l? 

#JOHWSOW'S% 

Mm Blood ht-r 
LABOKATORY, 

illf. 3d St., Mew York Gi^ 
HTS OF nsiircm. 

[TBJIDS-Jual.] 

Tho Best Remedy Known to Han! 
Dr. Clarx Johnson having sssoaatrd nimself with Mr. 

Edata Eutman,  i;l  escaped captlre. long a slave to 
Hatamettla, tho modi.ine nian cf the Cooianches, li 
in. ,v jn pared to lend I is aid In the Introduction of the 

. nidcriul romed/ of tliat tribe.      — 
i.! 11 ip-rleuce of Air. Easunan being tlmUartnthit 

r Mrs. Chaa Jonna and son, of Washington Oonntr. 
lowaj an a.:ionntot whoae aufferutg* wen thrflungly 

-rr-.it d In tlio Kac York tleraU tit Bee. Utb, 1SI* 
'is facts (4 v/!:Ichars so widely known, and so neartj 
■imilrl, tj-tt.ut llttlo rnrnuon of sir. Eastman'sex- 
-srl"u.'es v.. II he given here.   Ihey are. boworer. pub- 
I'ctlnaneatvclumeof ajft pages, entitled **anan 
ilias rears Among Uie Comanches and Apachei" 
r v.-hleu mention will be made hereafter.   Suffice tt to 
ly i::-1 f r several years Mr. Kastman, wMlea eapttvo, 

. as comnelled to rather the roots, gums, barks, herbs 
:nd benies of  which WaiameUcla'i meaiclne was 
uade, and la still prepared to pttnido the SAHS ma- 
erlals for tho niceeasfnl Introduction of the medicine 
.o the world; and assures ti.e public that the remedy Is 
the tame now as when Waxametkla compelled him to 
makett. 

Ajmng has neen aoa^ti to t*i^ mftdlrtno ana nothing 
hflftb.*n taken away. It Is without Uonht the BSBT Pu- 
niFina of the BLOOD and BEHWEU ot tho Arcm:A ever 
known to Ulan. 

This Syrup possessci varied propertlea 
It act. upon tl2ei 1-iver. 
la aeka ayen tke Kiaseym. 
It regulate" the Bowels. 
It pnrlnr* the isiood. 
It o"»et« the Jtervoni Syit.m. 
It HoautM Dlfcmtton. 
It W.aurlatie.,   Strfnjth.n.   aaa Irttli- 

kt carries ofT the old blaodl aad mattes 
ICew 
It opens, the pore, of the .kta, anil ls>- 

daees Healthy reraplrattoaa. 
it neutralizes the hereditary taint or poison in the 

blood, which generates Scrofula. Erysipelas and aU 
manner of akin diseases and Internal humors. 

There are no spirits employed in its manufacture, and 
Itcanpe taken by tho must delicate babe,or bytho 
aged and feeble, cure on lu being required in attention 
toiiirecttom. 

ALFAfiD BURRtttX 

Edwin Eastman in Indian Costuma, 
HXVXN AND HIXK YEAK3 AMONO TBS C0MANCHK3 AND 

APACHKS. A neat volume or 300 pages, being a 
simple statement of the horrible facts connected 
with the sad massacre of a helpless famuy, and the 
captivity, tortures and ultimate escape of its two 
surviving members. For sale by oar agents gen- 
erally.   Price, M.00. JZJ     ^ 

The incident) of the massacre, briefly narrated are 
distributed by agents, rasa of charge.  _^ 

Mr. Eastman, bolus almost constantly at the West 
crip^gedlngswhering and curing the materials of which 
uiemedlcme la composed, the sole business manage 
ment devolves upon Dr. Johnson, and the remedy has 
boau called, and Is known at 

Or. Clark Johnson's 
INDIAN BLOOD PURIFIER. 
Prieeof Large Bottles • - - $1.06 
Price of SniaU Bottles .... JO 

r.oad the voluntary testtmoulala of persons wbo have 
been cured by tbe use of Dr. Clark Sonr-son-a Indlaa 
lilood byrup in your own vicinity. • 

TESTIMOHiALS OF CURES. 
GENERAL DEBILITY. 

Woi center, Worcester Co., Mass. 
Dear S'r— Having used your INDIAN BLOOD 

SYRUP I ean recommend It to be a valuable rem- 
edy Air General Debility.       MKS. 8. ALLEN. 

Ko. 7 Sever St. 

Of NOKlit BUOOK.riKi.u. !«•« aaadji 
Large Sleek of 

FURSIfSRE, 
FBATIIBKS,   WAtTRKSSRS, 

(arpelin^ i Picture Frames, 
m gnat variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ASH ASD BLACK WALNUT 

Chamber Suits, 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre and Library T»M», 
And a treat variety of Comntoa and •fefllniB- 
Pric»l Fumltiire. at price, lower than ever, to 
meet toe present conditions of tsM Harte'. »•»«» 
dellvwed" ALFKBlVBVRniLL. 

WATCHES, 

CLOCK! . 
JPST   RECEIVED, 

A L IR6E LOT Or 

FEVER AND ASUS. 

Worcester, Worcester Co. .Mate, 
DKAU SiR-The use or your INDIAN  BLOOD 

SYRUP entirely eared me of Feve- and Ague. 
E. T. MORSE. 

DY8PEPS1A AND INDIGESTION. 

Worcester, [Worcester Co., Mass. 
DBAS Sta—This la to certify that a short trial 

I your INDIAN lil.OOP SYRUP   baa entirely 
cured me ol Dyepepsia. 

EM1UE H. SANDERS 

FOR GENERAL DEBILITY. 

Worcester, Worcester Co., Mass, 
DEAR SIR—I was in pour health and began the 

use  of your INDIAN BLOuD sk'IiOP.  which 
proved most beneficial to me.    It  is a valuable 
medicine. CHAS. N. t.ol'F. 

No' 392 Main St. 

REuEDY FOR HEADACHE. 
 Woreester, Worcestei-CiK. Mass. 

DBAB Sta-I have ustii your INDIAN BLOOD 
SYRCP lor Headache and Catarrh, ami  hare  re- 
ceived great benetit theiclroui.   I advise »Haim 
ilarly aillioted to «ive It a trial. 

AMKY ISAUELL HARSDEN. 

ALL THAT IT IS RECOMMENDED TO BE. 

Data Sta—I have asod your INBIAN BLOOD 
SYRCP and have found it just as recommendeil. 
I was troubled with Headache for 2u years, but 
sineo using your medicine I have been eitlrsly 
lies from i'. I oanuot reeoiuuteud it too hishiy 

LVOV A UAR.NiiEN. 
No, 8 Sever St. 

SURE CURE F01! DYSrtTSlA. 
Spencer. Woreester Co,, Mass, 

Da*» Sia—This Is to certify that your INDI AS 
BLOOD  SYBUP bas greatly benefited  me frr 
Dyspepsia of lone standing.   1 cheerfully reovui 
uteud it to vll similarlv aBioted 

hAilUEL PATTERSON, 

NEVER FAILS TO CUBE. 
Spencer, Worcester Co., Mass. 

DBAS Sta—1 was badly afflicted with Dysuop 
sia, and the physician' cons.listed my case hope- 
less. 1 proeired .otu of your great INDIAN 
BLOOD SYBUP and arter a short trial, it ooua- 
plete y cured me. JULIA A. BOV1A- 

Sam'l Crawford* Agent for Spencer 
H-W 

WATCHES, 

CLOCKS, 
JI.WELR7 

-A.3STI3 

SILVER^WAEE. 
My 6oods are al! New and of the Beet Quality. 

Prices to salt the times.   Also nave a larjre.fl 
assortment of 

Eye-Glasses and 
Spectacl 

My Silver-Ware consists of a larfC varii 
Pie Knives, Buttor Knives. Sugar Spoons, 
and Dessert Spoons Ac- 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Repaired 
Warranted.    Cambridge   time   received 
day at Noon by telegraph. 

Call aid Exmai 
s. .A., an,. 

North Broakfield, Mas*. 

J ..u.a BEUIBLE. 
• ■■:. oANioito's Lrrcit I:.-VIOOCJ 

u ii S^taelirl F.i.ti"r B 'rn-^Xy ftir 

lisecs-sof tacI.rT.'r, Stojuich ,V 

r.ul Bowels.-^It is rurely %»^SW 
;Ve»i-tabl*>.T—It never ^afl 

;DebilitTtes—It is ^"M 

JCathartio and ^•»^fa QB aUjL*'* < 

?Jonic._ja5*|f | I IX™^" 

TB »lr^Vt» .  tf ^    . 

v' o(■t\ov,*,«T*V,i 

Kn^-aO'*)^     i 

..5f^-:°° <^8nd. $° 

yE^ InvigcrriitorS 
«,-* Las been ; 
* in my-T/r-o' i     ! 

»nd by the i';.'■ 
more than S">   . 

nnprecedentei! 
FOR CIRCl 

£S. T.tt.SAMFORD, M.O., iSnrS^- 
asv naiuutsT WILL nu tor rrs KII-VT* . 

v\va%V«>%%VWV>%%%wt %%«Anvaa- - 

flNBART. 
ipam   Tower  MOBHmeatal 

■Xrxrom 
We <'ut and Polish both tiiaui'e aud Masble. 
--■11 Mantles and Grates.   . 

C, A. R1SLEY * CO, SPRINSriELD. 
iJKi>. W. SASOBESOM, A«t. ;_.'» 

CATARRH 



8I»   gptnttt ^Htt 
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troops on the islan< 
strengtton tho defenceM < 
jn.-.l p_.«vi«M to R*n*80l,  by a 
pr. ssion of the hope til -the Lord would 
give them  (the  ConMbrates)  strength 
enough to dm© off tb* Invaders," «nd 
also a statement that he <Lieotenant-G>|. 
"?lB;)Jr?f,p,«?ayy ^ youngest officer 
of ttotmnk in the Confederate or United 
states service, being then only nineteen 
years oldThe Jitfier of this young offi. 
wr was the Adtetant-General of Wh 
Carolina (Coofedwate.)   This diary was JK* » "*™«* P-ageprepaid. S*.00 gp^d^^LaS. 3 

To CLUBS or TEN. fi.TS -ach.  .H'ferw««>« reamed to Drennan, who re- 
To CLUBS OF TwEKTr-^VE.     1.50 each.   """f1" during the-war. and also watched To CLUBS OF TWENTT-KIVE,    1 SO each. 
To .CLUBS OF FIFTY, 1.35 each. 
SKGLE COMES, 5 cents. 

This paper will be clubbed with any ol 
.   the leading papers or magazines which | 

may ha called for. 

»OTICE. 

.   "After this date, notices of all kinds, to 
which an admission fee is charged,  will 
be inserted in  the  "Local  IntoIIg«nce" 
department at the  rate of 10c per line. 
There will be no departure from this rul«, 
except where such entertainments are ad- 
vertised in the regular way in our columns 

or by means of posters or bills printed at 
onr office.     In   such cases, brief local 
nonces  will be  inserted without extra 

charge.   No charge tor notices of religious 
services." 

We hnve clipped the above notice from 
the Athol Transcript, and shall also on 
force it at this office. 

We should think these anti-tyrant pa- 
peis would wait until the General had 
signified his intention of running. We 
never heard of a wolf baying the moon 
before the moon roee. 

The Fosionists in Maine have again, 
and this time it is hoped, have been ef- 
fectually non-plussed by the Supreme 
Cour!. The capital-guards left the State 
house Tuesd ty. The Fusion Legislature 
met on Wednesday, and after funeral ex. 
ercises adjourned until next august, by 
Which time they will be too dead for re- 
surrection. May their memories fade for- 
ever. 

T-;-" during .„ 
tne tortunes and misfortunes of the orlgi 
nal  owner     Young Burgwyn   escaped 
rromltoanokema-boMt. was afterwards 
promoted   Brigadier-General   and   was 
killed at SouthMotnitain at the head of 
his brigade.   The trunk containing the 
personal  baggage ot this young  officer 
was captured by Company A.    After the 
war was over, Drennan wrote to Gover- 
nor Holden of North Carolina, inquiring 
for the family of young Burgwyn. and re- 
ceived answer, that General B.. the fath- 
er of the younger, was in Europe, travel- 
ling m search of his health, and that the 
mother and sister were living in Boston, 
during the absence of the elder Burgwyn. 
Drennan wrote to Mrs. B.. and slie an- 
swered, asking an interview.   D. found 
the family on Pemberton square, was re 
ceived with great courtesy, the mother 
expressing the warmest gratitude for the 
return of the diary.     During the visit, 
Mrs. B. cautiously referred to a large oil 
painting of her late son, which Drennan 
expressed » wish to see.   The mother 
rolled out the sofa, and.  behind it, with 
the face against the wall, was a handsome 
painting of her son in full Confederate 
uniform—-the lady remarking   that she 
prized it very highly, but dared not hang 
it upon the wall, on account of the stron/ 
feeling existing against  those  who had 
fought against the United States.   Dren- 
nan   who never Jiad any partiality for 
rebels, and  never believed in any   kid 
glove policy in conducting the war. upon 
seeing the painting under tlk»se circum- 
stances, declared that if those who had 
been fighting each other were reconciled 
and could respect each the other's brave- 
ry, others should not carry their animosi- 
ty beyond Appomatox, and requested per- 
mission to hang the picture face out, upon 
the waH. which «aa granted, and the self- 
imposed duty  gallantly   performed:   by 
that act, was taught the lesson, that a 
dead enemy is no Tongor a foe, and  that 
those who honorably wore the blue har- 
bored no resentment against a brave man 
Who wore the gray 

me— 
Friends that closed their course before in. 

Some on earth in siJenoe wrought, 
AnJ their graves 6} silence sougnt- 
But the younger, brighter forms? 
Passed hi battle aiifRn storm." 

-Professor Thwing sends a sprightly 
letter this week under the bead of aWm- 
ter Waifs from New York." 

TVI.VTKR  W A I FS FROM  SEW S0RK 

Bobbi- Bums birthday is celebrated to- 
night. He was born Jan. 25, 1759. T(l(, 

100th anniversary of the historto church 
edifice burned at Elizabeth. N J by 
British and Tory took place yesterday. 
Washington and his army saw the blaze 
The organization is 333 years old. What 
is now known as Princeton College once 
nood on this site. 

Talmage talked on "Thumbscrews' 
yesterday, and compared them to Presby- 
teries and councils (like one last week to 
install Dr. Buddington's successor) that 
are "mq lisitors." Intolerance, he says, 
is found-in all churches and lots of ''little 
popes." He therefore felt called upon "to 
sound the knell of ecclesiastical tyranny " 
01 course it will now die. Let us have 
peace. 

An enthusiastic Irish voter of 33 years 
standing nominates Beeeher  for Presi- 
dent   Nobody seconds the  nomination, 
and probably the wheel of state wiH be 
hold by other hands.   The steamer Mary- 
land, however, gave the wheel to the Ply- 

mouth preacher last Friday on a 39 mile 
trial trip with the new steam lever ar- 
rangement.   The boat was not Wrecked. 

The dash of a locomotive into the street 
is a strong motive to exercise more cue 
over reckless engineers or switch tenders 
on-elevated railroads.   The wounded are 
doing well.   We might do well to send 
for that Union Pacific conductor who' put 
his train twelve minutes on a side track 
waiting the passage of Venus, millions of 
miles away, whose bright glow be took 
for the h< ad light of an approaching loco- 
motive.   The saruo train was fetched up 
with the air brake to avoid a collision 
with a buffalo, there being only a fly on 

such casts 

John Bright, the greatest of English I ■ Private (JeorVfi. Kent of Company H 
statesmen, proposes a remedy for Ireland Tweniy-lifth Massachusetts, died at the 

in these words:  Parliament shonM ■ ap-  I^IKT^ILV ^i*1 in Ne,r ?"™-°Mo 

point a commission to go to Dublin   with  S    1   i    i' "."/ ,ears before ""'a.  ,. "    7 '"' "'"' 
„,,„,,,.„,, ,.     ,    K     ,,      .     ^'1"   when the dead soldier was a prattlins-  the Bng">eer's specs.    fsfi;0s 
power to sel the farms of landlords to  boy. «»« write,-knew him and hisfamily* of carelessness are rare 
tenants will.ng to buy them, and to ad-  ,W.? hl,,J stootl b>' «'e bedsides of his dying      r,    ,. ™ 
vance three-quarters of the purchase If- er "J1 '^"••brother and from that . lbo w'8w»ni preacher" at Brooklyn 
money, the principal and interest; to to anTdevelopmenth

0^'^ed the growth '>as got out a b<«k of "Ghostism," which 

repaid in 35 years. Such a measure Mr. Mm a. .^.Tam" inComp^H^ir^k1 IfTZ *? "*"»*• of N' Y' •**'»• 
red  W.U.M ~.~-i .u. I «ng material for this hisfiirv  «,.. M«.....*...i IH> *•  Wells ft Co. publish it.    'Tis a Bright said he believed would meet the 

wants and sa is/y the desires of the Irish 
people. 
  ••!      _ 

When we come to think over the enor- 
mous tax which insurance companies at 
present impose on business interests it 
seems to us that some improvement might 
be made on the present system ot high 
salaried presidents, secretaries, and im- 

ig architecture.    Why cannot our lo J cor^raf, 
cal agents and business establish a Mutu 
of their own and keep  the  money 

ing material for this history, we requested 
Sergeant H. Arthur White of Company H 
to write out his recollections of the de-Xid 
and burial of young Kent, who was a 
mate of his in the town of their resi 
dence, Leicester. We give the letter re- 
ceived from Sergeant White, in response 
to our request:— ™ 

"Dear Captain:—You ask me to tell 
you something of the burial of young 
Kent of my company. 

"The funeral procession consisted of an 
escort of eight men under command  of a 

1    ureuefjipg.  a   hospital    wagon , v-«-,_—,,  rs—-«-f«;e6,   »    iiuajjiiui     wagon 
hearing the remains of the young soldier. 

,   Phis  was followed,   on   fm.t,   by   three 
town?   This is entirely practical, and un    raoor"ere< vm; : Hospital Chaplain J. Hill 

der responsible management  L ^1'^^^^-^ ■ ' "^^^ 
Would be forthcoming in one week.   The 

tough riddle for Kiddle, and he calls it a 
falsehood. He lectured the Brooklynites 

on the subject last night. The Wigwam 
is a match for him. 

The World-s Fair committee are at 
work; 1883 will see the bridge and Br««)k- 
lyn elevated railways done, and prohaby 
the Hudson river tunnel. MEKI.IN 

New York, Jan. 28, 1880. 

amount of money annually drained from 
Spencer is estimated at *20,000. Is not 
such a mine of wealth worth keeping at 
home? 

THK REWARDS er L*W8ftAwrLi.*Mi,— - 
ftissaidth.it Eugene Sohuyler<; wNl'feiincendiary 
ceive eight thousand dollars for the tfgbt   * 

out lrom the shaded streets of New Berne'       8enal Publication in Scribner's Month- 
out from a city full of soldiers and sur-' ** of bis Life of Peter the Great   resei-v 

SOME LOCAL II1BTOKII AL BITS. 

A    REVIEW     WITH     SELECTIONS     FROM 
TVEAWNG    OF   THE    BLUE"—THE 
NEW HISTORY. OF THE   TWENTY- 
FIFTH MA18ACHCSETTS VOLUN- 

TEERS—BY   CAPT.   J    WALDO 
DENNY,    FORMERLY      OF 

LEICESTER. 
Capt. J. Waldo Denny has recently is 

sued in a 584 page volume handsomely 

bound and embellished with uver 200 il 
lustrations of soldiers who took 

war^etT^^^^  S-^'P»n»^.X 3 book is well  written    well'' 

troops; we passed on alone to bury our 
dead     We can never forget the sense of 
loneliness that tilled onr hearts, as, with- 
out even the tap of a muffled  drum,  we 
lol lowed that boyish form  to its  early 
^rave.   Hundreds of his coinrades of the 
regiment would gladly have done honor 
to his memory had they   lieen  permitted 
and away off in his New England home, 
in old l^reestcr. our native town, hiin 
ureds more of the old and young would 
have crowded »bout his  bier  to express 
the sympathy they  felt for his  widowed 
mother and only sister, and do honor to 
tbe brave young soldier, friend and school- 
mate.    We stood by his open grave while 
the worthy chaplain,  (himself also from 
Jxi:cester) read the impressive  service of 
the Episcopal church—"Earth to earth— 
ishes to ashes."   And then you and  my 

its completion in the magazine. The val 
ne of the copyright ot such a standard 
work can scarcely be estimated, as the 
sale continues for many years. Moreover, 
it may be mentioned in this connection 
that the illustrations of this serial will 
cost not less than $25,000. 

printed, and Will always be a standin 
testimony to the bravery and virtues of 
the regiments which Worcester county 
sent to help preserve the union. We give 
a few extracts from the work, but cannot 
in our limited space give our readers even 
a faint idea of the fascination which a 
thorough perusal gives: '• 

Of Postmaster Stoue of this town itl 
says.— 

Then came Drewry's bluff, whereabout 
sixty of the Iwenty-flfth Massachusetts 
were surrounded and captured. Among 
these was Sergeant Emerson Stone, ol 
Company K, whosuffred amputation of 
an arm, and Was easily paroled. At the 
time of toe capture of Sergeant Stone, he 
had been appointed and commissioned a 
Captain of United States Volunteer?. Al- 
though he was on the sick list and not re- 

-£$,,i . ° ?m"'h 'ownrds Richmond, 
-with the result stated, at Drewry's bluff 
AterhHM^fron prtaon. mil,us „n 

arm. the government repail his bravery 
by refusing to allow him to muster n 
upon his commission as captain, making 
as a firs excuse ,hat he l«,T not be«J""* 

hi,t„    ,h   g • dt'cll,»ng lo muster him 
becauso there were no vacancies.   Com- 
ment is unnecessary. 

An incident in which the 

little green sprig as « tribute otonr love 
As we st.«Hl there, I seemed to see his 
bright young lace, as when, not a year be- 
fore, he marched by my side away from 
his home and loved ones, scarcely efghteen 
years old, the youngest of us ill.   How 
welt I remembered his look  of disap- 
pointment when he learned that I was to 
go with the thirty detailed from Company 
H  o make ,|,e hrst landing at  Roanoke 
island, and how eagerly he asked  ine to 
get him permission to go with us.   A few 
hours later we raised his slender form out 
of the water of the swamp, he beine nroe- 
trated by a minie ball which stSK m 
in the breast, and was turned from ha 
deadly course by striking tne ramrod or a 
small revolver he had in  his pocket.    A 
few weeks later, having refused  to leave 
his place in the ranks and go to the hospi, 
tal,   and  still  suftenng  iroru   an  open 
wound, about landing at New Berne, he 
would not listen to advice to remain be 

He insisted upon £oing   and only w,'! r        i " uw S,CK lm ""d not re-  ",nu-   «e insisted upon go ng   and onlv 
omtn^rn10Sp,,tH1, he JB8,8ted   upon   ""Operative command* of oj^ clp"ain 

CbX^Lim"l:tJ
,^rd8   Richmond,   «'»^l^him  to defei- to.hetter fudt 

piesent City 
cencerned runs Marshal of Worcester is 

ai follows:— 

An incident which was connected with 
the battle ot Roanoke i^ndt^pU n 

al vahiH nnu a lesson of charity worth n- 
mem K,rlllg. Alter the engagement Upi,n 
*e island a diary book was picked ,,p 
and iiHiMled to Lieutenant Drennan. The 
diary p„.red to IK- tha: of Lieutenant- 
CoJonel   Burgwyn   of  .Uie   Confederate 

f»,n?;i'''.''""","'* a 1"" »*»unal record 
from the !,„,e he entered the service to I he 
day ol HHJ battle; H^ lbt) nuniber    f 

—-ipeUeu mm to defer to belter judtt- 
ment. and then, almost broken hearted 
he sought the shelte'- of the baggage to" 
hide his tears of disappointment. And 
there, in that New Berne burial place, we 
put out of sight one full of noble ambi- 
tion, of bright hopes. Ah! God was teach- 
ing us by this discipline to become veter- 
ans, that we might look death in the face 
and say with one of old—'Though He 
slay me, yet will I trust Him.' 

"With the usual parting salute of three 
volleys, we tarned from the spirt, and 
over his grave was inscribed: -George 
Kmerson hem, a private of Company H 
Iweiity-h'fih Massachusetts Volunteers' 
•I'"*1 October loth. 1862. at New Berne' 
N. C. It was a simple record—the death 
record of one brave soldier boy—but how 
that simple record, the record of one 
death, caused sorrow to many thousands 
in our dear native land. As I write these 
lines, the memory of many dear Jorms, of 
Hie faces of comrades who were dear to 
us. who sleep in known or unknown 
graves, crowd upon 3>e:— 

SPENCER. 

THE CouRT.-Last Monday was not a 
good day to be tried.   The court was in 
an unhappy mood, caused by the  perfidy 
of two Irishmen. 

Tom Manion had five eases ponding for 
drunkenness, and being sick  with  pneu- 
moma and unable to leave his house,  the 
oomplaints were all filed upon his prom- 
ise to quit drinking for one year.   In  ex- 
actly five days and three hours thereafter 
he was on the cars so drunk that be  felt 
on the stove and broke his rum bottle 
and had to be led home.   For this he was' 
brought in Monday and sentenced to three 
months in the House of Correction,  and 
appealed. 

The other was James Murphy,   who 
was up December 27th and   was' begged 
off by his wile and friends upon his sign- 
ing a pledge to drink no more tor a year, 
but last Saturday night he came home 
drunk and drove his wife out of the house 
and she went for an officer;  Ha was kept 
in the lock-up till Monday, then he plead 
guilty and  wanted   to  sign   the pledge 
again, but was refused; then he offered 

to leave townJJr hang himself, but the 
court would not trade, and Jim  went to 
jail for three months. 

John Love, with an alliaceous odor, got 
drunk, and Mrs. Valley swore she saw 
him lying flat on his belly in an alley way. 
John said he did not see her, and he 
couldn't understand how it was she couid 
see him; but he had the top of his- skull 
kn.Mjkcd off at the battle of Petersburg 
and can't see very well when lying on his 
fitce.   $8.85. 

David Richards had a nice rooster that 

ffacieti Correipimamc6. 

At a few  minutes  past  eight last 

evening s» alarm of hrr'VH g iven. 

and the fir* was   found, tft be  in   the 

barn in the rear  of Wilbur's  market, 

Kendrick's restaurant and in fact near- 

ly surropnded by buildings of all ki. ds. 

The corner has long been considered a 
daDgerous  one,   there   being   DO  less 
than seven buildings ail close together. 
fo/miug almost a continuous  Boildlug. 
How it caoght no one seems  to  know 
vet, and when  discovered  was   under 
good Headway, and bid so fair to be a 
serious matter that it   was decided  to 
send lo adjoining towhs futibelp.   The 
iiie department got dowa to work how- 
ever, and what seemed   hopeless a few 
minutes before, was   speedily  brought 
uuder subjection  So   that the message 
'o other towns was  stopped.     Three 
other buildings had got to   blazing  so 
that the families moved  out  all  their 
goods, and ia fact people moved their 
goods out of two  or  three  buildings 
that were threatened,      Wilbur's mar- 
ket was also burning and all  bis stock 
was carried across the street.   In less 
tliau half an hour the regnlaj^fire com- 
pany aud the hook and ladder company 
had shown conclusively   that   the  fire 
was to be conflued to the   bam   aloue, 
and what everybody has feaied wai to 
prove a disastrous fire was,   ihauks to 
our  flre   department,   made  a much 
smaller affair.    Everything WHS indeed 
favorable as far us the  time  was con- 
cerned,  it  being  quiet  and   hardly a 
breath of air stirring. 

Everybody was complimeutiug the 
firemen, and in nbout an hour the  fire 
was supposed to be so fur subdued that 
the engineers had  about  concluded to 
give the order to "limber  up," when a 
second alarm was given, this one ueiuir 
for W. E. Gilbert's livery stable, some 
forty or fifty rods distant on the  same 
street,  or Central  street.     The   barn 
was    thoroughly   ablaze   though   the 
horses, some fifteen or twenty, were ail 
saved.   Tbe engine company soon had 
a stream pouring into thejbaro, thou-»h 
it was nearly eleven o'clock before the 
company was ready to  "limber up." 
Itf this case as in the other the (ire.was 
confined to the building in which  the 
fire originated, though  connected with 
a dwelling bouse. 

The entire fire department did splen- 
didly from first to last, and it is wholly 
to their exertions that the  town  may 
lay it that they did not have a serious 
fire, or fires, involving in this first case, 
a loss of at least fifteen or twenty thou- 
sand dollars, whereas it was- probably 
less than due thousand in   either  case 
and perhaps  less  in both, though we 
cannot tell with suy certainty so soon. 
It ia not known how either of the-fires 
oiigwatod^UMj^h^a^ktewtly both ■were 
incendiary.      What  the   motive could 
be aio one can conjecture unless  some 
robbery   Was   intetided;     still   eight 
o dock in the evening seems a strunge 
hour to  set u fire.      Coffee   was  dis- 
pensed by several parties  io  the   tire- 
men and was   needed,   as   they   were 
kept at the work from   the   start   with 
pot the slightest chance  for  rest, and 
all depended on their hanging on. 

A few parties nave at one time  and 
another, especially  ut   town   meetiu.', 
grumbled aud complained that the fire- 
men have "never saved a dollar's worth 
of property" and very likely   this  lire 
will not disprove the statement to their 
minds.     But  it is undeniable that w* 
owe, though we cannot tell bow much, 
to the tire department.      They are al- 
ways  assisted  of course   by   citizens 
somewhat, but if it was left lo citizeis 
alone, with no organization, insteuu" ol 
Uo small fires, in which neither buih'- 
ing was buried enough > fall  iu,   we 
should have had seven or eight cellars 
with no buildings above them.     They 
wight indeed have lieen   replaced   by 

I better buildings,  but fire is hardly « 
profitable way to dispose of them,  iu j 
gfneral.      We   hardly thin* that next 
spring will show the usual  opposition 
—opposition talk even—that has  usu- 
ally occurred,     ^s to insoran e  we 

TOlOLIMYS AR] P 01 mm 
lu>n, a daughter to   Mr   and 

fljanws*Iahan. 

HI Oakham, Jan Wd» a daughter to Mr 
i Mrs Jphn Stone. 

UNITED. 

J-   P.   TAlTfi 

h^feham, Jan 99d, by Rev A Morton, 
hJoha A Dean to Miss Inez A l^jvell, 
.th of Qakhsm.   

GONE HOME. 

AgHin invites puhlic attention to |„\ U^uUr 
Uy of G, 
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comprises H LARGE and WV.i.i-^^1^5^^ 
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k Spencer, on Wedmniday, the 28th 
t fred, infant son of W II and Haa- 
i, Baiuforth. 

[j, Bust Brooknold, Jon 28, Mrs Ellen 
g of Thomas McKeoa, formerly of 
aeer, aged 39.        A .' ' 

Boots, 

£E h ooSi 

Rub hencl 

AND    PAPER    HANGINGS 

i Notwithstanding   the   Great   Advftnn. 

Price on most of th»gA «ro0{lB; ne wi„ nftTlHm 

to  sell  them at the Old Figures durinf 

month, previous to taking inveptorv. Wnh TJ 

J. D. TAITT. 

One of the phenomenas of tbe sei<- 

, ii a second crop of the  raspber- 

L, SDd strawberries in Delaware and 

upland.   Oue grower bag shipped 

|t one time as many as   120   pints  of 

jspberries from his bushes. 
—— HI 

J FATHEB IS GETTING BETTEB. 

I Jlv daughters say. "How much better 
Itier is since he used Hop Bitters." He is 
biting well after his long suffering from 
idisetise declared incurable, and we are 
Iglsd he used your Bitters. [A Lady of 
Lhester, N. Y. 

Macullar & Son's 
Pine Winter Clothing 

■In tatlcipation of the older weather of Janu- 
\j, ve hate placed upon onr counters a large 

bd seasonable stock of warm ana elegant   ' 

OVERCOATS 
And 

BUSINESS SUITS 
lm the celebrated mannfaotor y of M A CU LL AR 
IRKEP. k COMPANY of Boston. 
■ Gentlemen who have been acoustomed to have 
l»lr clothing made to order are reminded that 

K goods are manufactured with special refer- 
e to tue requirements of the very beat city 

d country retail trade; and are entirely differ 
[tin ohaiacter from ordinary lieady-Made 

thins:. ' 
wlally la ti-e line or '   ' 

OVEltC'O.lTS 
election from onr stock may be made with 

Jrr little trouble, no delay and entire oertaln- 
lufsatisfaction, with a saving in price ol from 
ItetlO. 19-ly 

lacullar & Son, 
LIHCOLN BOUSE BLOCK, 

(72*374 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

OLE ABING-OUT SALE 

Before Taking Inventory, 

J*L.T 

is the pWuiijf bwi'iiet'been pM ' 
tabor. 

inrmer was brocybt before a provincial 
t«r obtain). .^ an agrjeaitoml prize on 

i mid iiftt-rtmnls selling the animal for 
■ IUAK which he had represented M 

t-n »tock,   but whose dam,  "Graee- 
wux lictitious, and whose grand 

PACKARD'S 
CA.SIE3: 

Clothing 

. a.  a common cow, - 
•   A man brought a wit for four shilling* 

■;w>ii*t the MetropoUtanUuilroadCompaajr 
J London— the atnoniit paid by bimfora 
••'■ 'rom Kichiuond—-because  the train on 
W'ii lie was riding stopped before it 

,.^tti iu;l]^ tlie liiohmond station and prsv 
,.*nt.dlj|» reaching a Southeastern Boil. 

<,Mtd train tn time. Tb* magistrate dig. 
.m«-.wl the case on the ground that if the 
: rai;i badu't stopped them would have been 

■ij,eolluiou, and thai the plaintiff would 
probably have not been there to bring any 
*BJt at all. 

(. Another story is of * pickpocket who 
•-VIIH Keen to take a pocketbook oat of a 
■"jy'••■ buck pocket and run away. When 
.;a«glit he threw himself on Us knees 
ami begged to be let go. He bad ipeut 
«ventceu years in prison, he said, and the 
wdtce wouldn't giro Trim a chance. There 
.vtfre ten detectives to one  thief in   the 

Dw. WiH!*** and t)»9&»'for*'a"*sn«tb, 
dnriDg whJeh time it was eseeztained that 
the obstacle bad got down deep into lie 
traenee, and appeared to be fixed there; 
but sa the symptom* were not argent it was 
decided to wait, aud at the expiration of hk 
term be left the hospital, A day or two 
afterward his parents wished to get him ad- 
mitted again, baton the next morning he 
wag discovered dead in bed. Be bad ap- 
peared better daring the previous day, and 
had bees Sot for a walk in the country. 
On a post-mortem examination tbe piece 
Of tin waa discovered impacted in tbe la- 
rynx. It had woikediUway upward, and 
got Axed in tbe ericold cartilage. Her, 
■light ulceration get in, which liberated two 
of the four corners of tbe little square of 
tin, and allowed it to torn on tbe axea of 
the other two corners. At long ae tbe ob- 
stacle lay edgeways, breathing went on, 
but the instant the piece fell flat, the 
breath was completely stopped, and death 
occurred. 

BIAL >TTATCTRA»I 

House, 

-00- 

CO 

* a ! F.  SIBLE Y, 

OVERCOATS,      ULSTERS, 
SUITS,   HATS,     FUR- 

NISHING GOODS. 

-o o 

THE P. O. P. C. H. SHIRTS, 
Sold Only at Packard's.    Made unlike any other. 

ity, and there waa no chance for a thief 
a all.     ' 
 ■■ ..>..—_ 

w HI u< It's TUOOVLBI 

■Wall lick, a San Francisco Celestial, has 
jttwt demonstrated how a sou of the Flowery 
Kingdom maybe upset by the English km. 
gunge when he attempts to Wrestle with it 
Ujt the po«seNsioii of a spouse. In trying 
LO yd bin marriage license, he waa defeated 
hi tUo language at every turn, w> that ia 
ibjSje legal newspapers he caused his 
■anie to be gpelled iu as many different 

wja^s; and indicated his lodgings by a num. 
lj«ijr''il>"ponUtreet which, from its high 
pugUinu in the uuiuerioul scale, would go to 
show that that thoroughfare extended into 
lh«j near neighborhood of Halifax, iu Nova 
Scotia. Moreover, the bewildered ex-mib- 
jcut of ilie cousin to the sun gave an tbe 
name of the woman whom he was to Wed 
the mime- or almost the name—of another 
woman, a buxom and well-balanced young 
Anj.-rica irsemaid from Nevudu City, who 
liffl no more intention of marrying Wub 
licit than nlie had of uniting herself to a 
ttQtiu idol of Casliiuere. ) 

AR INSEPAHABLE PilU. 

A Duke of Savoy, who made some  pre- 
tensions to the city of Geneva,  sought to 
gain it by surprise; be sealed tbe walla in 
the night, but his success was not equal to 
bis wishes.   The ahum being given  that a 
great number of besiegers bad mounted tbe 
walls, the citizens ran to arms and repulsed 
their enemies, who were too weak to resist 
them.   Those who fell into their   fcaaJl 
Were led to an Ignominious death.    Among 
tbe number of the prisoners was an officer 
who had particularly distinguished himself 
for his valor.   The news of his misfortune 
being carried to his wife,  she new to tbe 
place where her husband was to perish, 
and demanded to embrace him for tbe atst 
time.   They refused her this favor, and the 
officer was hung without her being per- 
mitted to approach him.    She, nevertheless, 
followed the body of her husband to the 
place where it was exposed   She   there 
seated herself by the melancholy spectacle 
and remained without taking any nourish! 
ment or suffering her eyes to be abstracted 
for a moment from the object of her affec- 
tion.   Death, which she bad  waited for 
with impatience, came at last,   and closed 
her eyes while she was stretched over the 
dead body of her husband 

61 

125 
1 

830 

Th* rwrt «tate transactions fa* the week 
tiding Wednesday, Jan. 21, are as fol- 
lows, the first name being that of the per- 
son who sells the property;— 
Andrews, Rtiell- J. McGowen, H-trd- 

wick, 

Bliss, Daal. by gdn—L. C. Holt etal., 
W. Broobfield, 

Cllett, Alex.—D. Pan), Spencer, 
Caller. Charles—O.   Tatman.  Star- 

bridge, 
Cleveland, E. S —J. S. Hinkley etal., 

Hard wick, 
Fay, W. W.—P. tyneh. Warren, 
Farnnm, Otis—A. Stockholm, Chart- 

ton, l^oo 
Gilbert,  W. iU-A. Thompson,  W. 

Ilrookfield, Mo 
Hamilton, 8. &—G. W. Reid. Baa-re, 8,137 
Howard, A. ¥.—P. Lynch, Warren, 499 
Hodgkina, D. W.—E. H. Stoddard, 

Brookfield. 490 
Nye, H. W., Pike, L. B.. tw. J. M.— 

P. Connelly, N. Brookfield.     3,860 
Prooty, Nathan * Lucy—A .S. Proaty, 

W. Brookfield, 3000 

Prooty, Lucy, Hamilton C. J. ft Je-  " 

lome—A. 8. Prooty, W. Brook- 
field, gjo 

Robinson.   Tberon—L.   A.   Badger, 
Brookfield, g 

Smith, Charlotte—M Boebe, Warren, 
etal., I^OQ 

Taft, rsrael-C. Taft, Spencer. 1 
Tatman, E. A. ft Chas.—C.  Cutler, 

Stnrbridge, '    j 
Taylor, J. M.-H. ¥. Weeto, Bor- 

land, IOCO 

Upham.  C.   C.   ft   Lnnrens—A.   8. 
Prooty, W. Brookfield,   . 1 

Warner, Clementina—G. O. Warner, 
Stnrbridge. $QQ 

Weeks, H. F.—M. A. Taylor. Rut- 
land, i>000 

Wood. S. W.—J. Derosia,X. Brook- 
field, 250 

Watson, Lorenzo ft W. O.—E. Shea, 
Spencer,      » 1 

H 
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have not been able to find out.      Fur 
tlier particulars next week. 

OAKHAM. 
Special Correspondence. 

—Miss Jessie Morgan of th.., 
while attending the Normal 8, ho >l 
Worcester fell  down  ataird  two 

to Wli 
lit 
or 

he was training to %llt with »^*8    ™^™TJitTibJ 
Carey's gome Sim.n.v h„f .  ,.j.. ..«..   ti,...„ i.._    .7 ^'..  *   Know   taal 

1 

Carey's some Sunday, but somebody stfte 
him. He afterwards '.earned that Michael 
Bro..ttt ate him for New Year's dinnw. 
Ificiwel said he bought him «or 50 cents, 
and was given 4 days to produce thn man 
ha bought him from or take a sentence 
himself for stealing. 

Wree weeks ago, dislocaltug a bone in 
TOe^foot and otherwise injuring her so 
baiily- that she was obliged i.j come 
home and give up her school for a 
time; but we are glad to learn that 
ehe is improving and intends to return 
to her school at u,o distant day. 

—There is to be a town meeting 
next Saturday, the 31«t, to see if tbe 
town will rescind a vote passed last 
soring, at the annual town meeting, 
whereby the care of the town hall was 
placed iu the Selectmen's hands; and 
to chooge a committee lo take care  of 

there are others that think the same) 
believe the Selectmen are as capable of 
taking cars of the ball as any one or 
three men that can be chosen in town, 
«ad therefore see no reason for the 
change, aud sincerely hope that the 
tote will not be passed. 

..'saaxxvH AanaMva 
NA\OM5I qn^Av mi 

NIJM9 9 
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ParloFanci 
Chapel Organs 

SOLD   FOR 

Oas«h—On  Installments—Or   Rented 
BY T11K 

M AIT UFA€THRERS, 

TAYLOR & FARLEY ORGAN CO. 
17 Herman    t., Worcester. Mass. 

 [no]        ■ — 

*ittt Class Materials, Pirst-Class Workmen, Consequently Only First-ClaM 
Goods are Made. 

EVERY REQUISITE Iar STYLE, TONE AMI FINISH 

Second-Haid Organs for Sale and Bent. /_te. 

IOpposite Mossasolt Hotel, 

iPENCER, MASS. 

ATCHES! 
Mocks, 

Jewelry, 

Spectacles, 

fte & Plated fare, 
Table and Pocket Cutlery. 

3ICAL    INSTRUMENTS 

'iolin Strings 

THE PEOPLE'S 

LECTURE COURSE, 
At the Town Hall, .Spencer, 

Tnestey tain, FelmarylO, 

LECTURE 
BY 

PROF. E. S. HORSE. 
SUBJECT: 

'GLIMPSIS OF INSECT LIFE: 

Feb. 21, to be Sited at a later date. 
Single Tickets of Admission,  23 cents. 

sale at tbe door. 

Doors open at 7, Lecture to bog-in at 7.30. 
52—4m. 

For 

-AND— 

Sheet Music I 

CITY STOCK, 

—AT— 

]ITY PRICES, 

h F   » 
K        U     " 
5Q    R       \ 

ON 
FURNITUR E 

T  MAIN 
mm     U 
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Largest stock of Medium and Loir Fries 

sar. 

KANHINfifiM. 

To be found in Worcester, bought for 
Cash, which enables us to make Bottom 

__w Prices. 
FOR  CASH   OR  INSTALMENTS. 

W Special low prices to out of town 
patrons, to cover freight, first class Cus- 
tom work made to order. Repairing of 
every description. 

H. W DENNY & CO., 
583 MAIK STREET, 

WORCESTER. 

lilo rilliH WOKSHIP IN INDIA. 

Mother worship iu some form or other 
is the popular worship of India. In the 
first place, every living mother is venerated 
as • kind of dietv-ky 4ie» ebildrea.- tt%ea 
almost every village has its own special 
guawiiau Mother, called Muta or Amba, or, 
in the south of India, Amman. 

There are about 140 distinct Mothers In 
Gujarat, deolared by the Brahmans to be 
different forms of Siva's consort. They are 
really the representatives of ancient local 
deities (Grama devatas), worshipped by tbe 
inhabitants from time immemorial. I vis. 
ited a small villa near Kaira presided over 
by a Mother worshipped under the name 
Khodivar (Mischief), because she is sup. 
posed when in an amiable mood to shield 
from harm. Nor is she undeserving of her 
name, for she will turn niisobievious when 
her temper is ruffled by neglect. If an epi- 
demic breaks Out among the villagers 
Mother Mischief is believed to be offended, 
and must be appeased by extraordinary 
offerings, and perhaps by blood.  ; 

Another Mother hi a neighboring village 
is worshipped uuder the name of TJutal. 
She has the special function of preventing 
or producing cough in children. Another, 
namedBerai, prevents cholera; another, 
called Maraki (popularly Marki), causes 
cholera- another, Hadakai, controls mad 
dogs and prevents hydrophobia; another, 
Asa-purl, represented by two idols, satisfies 
the hopes of wives by giving children. The 
offering of goat's blood to some of those 
Mothers is believed to be very effectual; 
the animals are not always killed. A story 
is told of a clever Hindoo doctor, who cured 
a whole village of influenza by simply as- 
sembling tbe inhabitants and letting loose 
a pair of scape-goats into a neighboring 
wood infested by demons. 

The power of at least one well-disposed 
Motto* in Gujarat is exerted Til a remark- 
able way for the benefit of women after 
childbirth. Among a very low-caste set of 
basket-makers (called Pomla) It is the usual 
practice of a wife to go about her work int. 
mediately after delivery, as if nothing had 
happened. The presiding Mats of the 
tribe is supposed to transfer her weakness 
to her husband, who takes to his bed and 
has to be supported for several days with 
nourishing food, — The Athentaan. 

in 
A. worthy lady, who has recently cele- 

brated her one hundredth birthday, can be 
seen any evening at her house in Meehiiu. 
hssvjlle. N. Y., baking griddle cakes for her 
grjftidcliildreu, aud goiugahout her work aa 
eltaerfiilly as any girl of sixteen who plans 
embroidery. Five years ago her daughter 
di.d. leaving seven children without a 
lnotfii r's oare. The agnd graudiuother at 
once tilled the gup. 

• A«-*<?t by. whiok we make one friend and 
«IHa.J«»««ny is a losing game, lievenge is a 
imvcli stronger principle than gratitude. 

THE Vlillt 1881. 

A CHAPTBIt OF UOUItOUS. 

While traveling through Switzerland, re- 
cently, with his wife,  a physician, resident 
of Gratz, witnessed at u small railway   sta- 
tion within the Helvetian frontier a truly 
tragical and thrilling episode of domestic 

Js, which be has imparted to the leading 
journal of his native town.    A young doc- 
tor, recently appointed to the post of town 
physician in the Swiss bourg,  which be- 
came  the scene of the tragedy,  bad for 
some years carried on a liuuan with a mar- 
ried lady.    Shortly after bis appointment, 
however, he contracted a matrimonial al- 
liance  with a young lady of respectable 
family, aud was just starting upon his wed- 
ding trip with his bride,  when his former 
mistress appeared in the station, and flung 
herself down upon the rails as the train 
commenced to move.    The engine passed 
over her body, mangling it horribly,  and 
the bridegroom was summoned in his medi- 
cal capacity to the spot where the unfortu- 
nate woman's mutilated remains had been 
deposited.   Unnerved by the terrible sight, 
touttered a load cry and fell upon the 
platform in a state of insensibility.    Some 
of tbe bystanders acquainted his bride with 
the cause of the suicide committed almost 
before   her eyes,  whereupon she turned 
with loathing from the senseless form of 
her husband, and at once went back to her 
father's house, leaving Dr.  to the in- 
dignation of the crowd assembled in the 
railway station,   A spirited endeavor was 
made to lynch him,  from which he was 
rescued with great difficulty by the police 
and  station  officials.     To  complete  the 
horrors of this dismal story, the husband of 
tbe unfortunate lady who perished under 
the wheels of the locomotive went raving 
mad upon hearing of her awful death and 
its cause, and is at present the inmate of a 
lunatic asylum. 

The, year 1881 will be a mathematical 
curiosity. From left to right and from right 
to left it reads the same; 18 divided by -j. 
gives 9 as a quotient; 81 divided by 9 aud 
9 is the quotient. If 1881 is divided by 
209, 9 is the quotient; if divided by 9, the 
quotient contains a 9j if multiplied by 9. 
the product contains two 9s; 1 and 8 are 
9 ; 8 aud 1 are nine. If the 18 be placed 
under the 81 and added, the sum is 99. If 
the figures be added thus, 1, 8, 8, 1, it wiH 

give 18.    Heading from left to right is 18, 
id   reading   from right 

OXFORD. 
A   HVSTERY   SOLVED. 

—The recent murder of Lafayette 
E. Bat ley in Oxford has turned tbe 
attention of its quiet citizens to other 
events or s^aimilar character within a 
few years, ant! the incidents connect- 
ed with the nysteriuus death of Mr. 
Joseph Wood have been especially re- 
vived. His death occurred ou the 
night of Past Day, April 4, 1872, and 
his body was found in the highway 
leading ftoin the Post Office to the 
Methodist Church, the ut-it morning, 
the bead considerably bruised, and 
the fuce in u pool of partly frozen wa- 
ter. Since ilie recent excttemet t 
there rumors have been current in 
town, aud to a certain extent in this 
cily, that his death was explained h* 
the confession of Dwight F- Steer*, 
who is in the Connecticut State  Pria uud   reading   from right   to  left  is   18 

and 18 is two-ninths of 81. By adding' lou on a life sentence forthe't Ting% 
dividing and multiplying nineteen 9s are Frederick White of Speucer at New 
produced, being one 9 for each year requir-   London in the summer of 1875.    Offi- 
ed to complete the century. 

Never be too presumptuous. Pouder 
over this observation; the reason so many 
people upset and sink iu the stream of life. 
is because they put up more sail than thev 
cau carry. 

SUNBEAM& 
Plane facts—Shavings. 

Deadlocks—False curls. 

Last thing in shoes—Holes. 

Three of a kind—A pawnbroker's sign. 

A rooster's head is generally well combed. 

tie 
Courtship is a draw game—marriage is a 

(iitiois    linns  IN   KSGltsD, 

The habit aud temper of the Englishman 
which  inclines  him   to stand up for Ms * 
rights and resent encroachments brings! enable boys to imitate ''Punch, 
some very curious cases into court, lie- * 
cently a baker sued a Justice of tbe Peace 
aud recovered nominal damages for four, 
teen days at hard labor as a penalty for re, 
fusing to have his child vaccinated. It was 
proved, too, that although the words "hard 
iuijor" tod been left OS U»e.1uatic*'s Minted 

WHISTLE   IN   THK   WINDPlI'Ji. 

A remarkable accident, says the London 
Ltutett, which occurred recently, and ended 
fatally, at Sherborne, in Dorset, illustrates 
the danger attending a very common juve- 
uile practice.   Small tin whistles,  which 

are sold, 
in large quantities. A boy named Bidout 
made an imitation of this toy, Mid was 
using it recently, when it slipped into bis 
throat. All efforts to dislodge it were un- 
Hneeessf ui, and some time since the boy be- 
came an in-patient of Teatmau Hospital, 
Sherl»pr!>e.„ ajjd, wamnder the treatevwt of 

There are no sweets in family jars.— 1'on- 
ktn Giimctte. 

A masked ball—Weeping behind you 
handkerchief. 

What is the least offensive brass band ? 
A dollar store bracelet. 

It is the early babe that catches the 
mumps.—Otwtgo Recur J. 

The lawyer's favorite pudding—Suet.— 
1'hitudelphiu Sunday Item. 

The contribution box is a kind of a catch 
penny affair.—SUahenviite Herald. 

A woman's curiosity will always go fur- 
ther than her pin money. 

A girl's motto; In summer, I scream ; ill 
winter, 1 stir. — Quincy Modern Art/o. 

The young lady who gives her adorer the 
mitten must he practising slight of hand. 

A false balance is an abomination—ex- 
cept iu uie ouuk cashier who is off for £n- 
rope. 

Next to a handkerchief, there ia noth- 
ing in the world gets so many blows as a 
street lamp, 

"What will prevent cold feetf "—Dis- 
tressed subscriber.    Wear  wooden legs.— 
Menden Heearder. 

Trying to get a bashful young lady at a 
party to (rive you a song is, in oue respect, 
u. please-siug matter.— Oltawu Republican. 

He said her hair was dyed, and when she 
indignantly exclaimed,'"Tis false!" he said 
he presumed so. — Qvtnty Modern Argo. 

'Switch off! " as the oar conductor said 
to his wife when she took down her back 
hair before going to bed.— Salem Smnimmt. 

Said he, as to stole one: "I seal mj 
love with a kiss." And she, suiting the ao- 
tiua to the word, replied s   "I seal mine 
with wtocks." 

cer Shepard gave substantial confirma- 
tion of the current reports, so  far  a 
thev refer to the Oxford case.   He did 
not feel at liberty to  tell all  that  be 
knew, saying that the information w; a 
received from Steere while he was  ut- 
terly  broken  down after  confessing 
the White murder, and when he  fi^ 
expected to be hanged.    Steere gave 
him leave to tell all tbe story after he 
was dead.    But the  information  onr 
re|iorter   had   already  obtained  con- 
ylui-ed Mr. Shepard that he would be 
justified iu a  general  statement,   and 
uesaW Steere  did tell  him  in sub- 
stance that he killed a man in Oxford 
some time before he killed White. Mr. 
Shepard  waa  under   the   impression 
that Steere gave him tbe name of tbe 
man killed in Oxford, but ali his  at- 
tention being then engrossed with the 
more recent crime, be did not remem- 
ber it.   Steere also gave him the im- 
pression that the  niau   was  killed   in 
the road, and  was  found the   next 
morning.    As the Wood homicide  is 
ih<* only one  in   Oxford   whose  date 
makes it probable  that Steere  could 
have committed  it,  the  inference  is 
quite clear.    That he was quite capa- 
ble of the crime appears from hut cool- 
ness in the While murder.    The  two 
young men were  old  friends.    White 
came here from Speneer to go to Phil- 
adelphia, where he expected to  work* 
and met Steere who was working here. 
White invited Steere to make the trip 
with him, and offered io pay his fare. 
According to Steere's story they drank 
freely while on the tiain to New Lon- 
dou, and on their arrival they went a 
short distaueo  from  the boat, on a 
wharf, aud there he stabbed and killed 
his companion and lobbed the body. 

■■■♦————^_ 

l'on win" uuvcr hexr an olj fellow quote 
ti« "««iiu, " rt«jSouu uie young." it woutd 
a>»" tne old ohap awuy.—iAnussBw.ts 
i>aiiasi. 

Junes says it isn'i the color of her hair 
thn iroubies him in cuoosiug a helpmate 
iue color of her  uiouey  is what interests 
him Vastly more. 

The dry goods clerks of Baltimore have 
organised a dab, j^ tue Bide^plitttaa 
humorists of that city persist in calling it 
a yard-stick. 

A ChJeago man's nightmare tamed eat 
to to the shadow of bis wife's foot on the 
todroom wall, instead of an miearthrvBtttt, 
»t«r with are horns. *™^- 
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luiiwintw ran," "moons uronrairai," 
" Miami's ERSOB, " '• nui TBIOM," 

" minis m>»B," ETC, ETC 

"Is there danger?" sue asked, anxiously. 
"Yes,   so loug as you reuiuiu witliia * 

hand red in lies of Brooklyn." *. 
"Yoa have no new fears?" 
"None. 7 
"Then I am safe!" murmured Miss Van 

Dnyne. "Mr. Dalton," she said, with aft-' 
arch look, "do yon not notice that I have 
followed your orders?" 

" 'Orders' is a harsh word, Miss Van 
Dtiy ue." 

".Please do not be so formal—Miss Van 
Dnyne! I am unworthy of being addressed 
as yon would address a lady." 

"Hash!" exclaimed James Dalton; "do 
not speak so. You are a lady, despite the 
environment of your life. How do you get 
along with Clarice?" 

"Miss Suydam is an angel! I love her! 
Bat she is very determined, and she has 
such spells of silence. Why, often I dare 
not speak to her!" 

"Poor Clarice!'1 mutt red the artist 
"But I never get vexed, for I know why 

she is so sad—she has lost her lover." 
"Ah! has she told you?" 
"No; I guess it from her manner and the 

looks she casts upon the portrait over the 
mantel.   Then I have often noticed tears in 
her eyes." 
j   "Do yon not think that silly, Celeste?" 

James Dnlton's heart throbbed quicker as 
he nttered the name. 

"Silly!"  exclaimed   Miss  Van   Dnyi 
"silly!   Oh,  Mr.  Dalton, is it silly for a 
woman to remember her lover when he is 
dead?" 

"I did not say I thought so; but I know 
women, as a rule, are uncharitable in such 
matters." 

"Perhaps you are right," said Miss Van 
Dnyne; "nut J, am sure I have a heart that 
sympathir.es with the woes of others, and 
especially with one who has lost the idol of 
her life, for woman's love is all-absorbing." 

"Bo you speak from experience?" asked 
James Dalton; then he said, quickly: "Ex- 
cuse my impertinence1, Celeste." 

"You are so gentle with me," murmured 
Miss Van Dnyne— "and I am so unworthy." 

The beautiful head drooped and fell upon 
Mr. Dalian's knee. 

At this moment the handle of the door 
was turned. Miss Van Duyne lifted her 
head suddenly, and, when Clarice Suydam 
entered the room, she was standing by a 
Window, intensely Interested, seemingly, I 
With something in the dreary street. Ciar-1 
ice remained in the room but a short time; 
so soon as she had gone, the beautiful wo- 
man left the window and seated herself upon 
the settee. 

James Dalton still reclined in the easy 
chair before the fire. 

"Are you happy here, Celeste?" he asked, 
presently. 

"Happier than ever before," she said, toy- 
ing eonlusedly with the tassels of the settee 
cushion, 

"You do not wish to return to your old 
home?" 

She dropped the silken tassels and gave 
him a reproachful look. 

"I know you still have some affection for 
your unworthy brother," continued the ar- 
tist "which might, perhaps, give you a mis- 
taken notion of duty." 

"Poor George!" 
,"Yoo pity, and yet fear him. 
[••Yes—I fear him, because he is a revenge- 

ful man," said Miss Van Duyne, and the 
tears started to her eyes. 

"What if he should find yon?" 
"That must not be!   It would result fat 

my death!" 
The innocent smile had vanished, and, as 

she spoke, her face paled to the whiteness of 
alabaster. 

"But," said James Dalton, tenderly, "it is 
an awkward situation you are in. Look at 
it squarely. You must either assist me to 
arrest George Bicker, or live in danger of 
being discovered and subjected to indignity. 
George Bicker could so damage your repu- 
tation that you would be forced to go with 
him or starve." 

"Is there no other 
lips. 

"Positively none; and even after yon have 
testified against him, you are in danger." 

Suddenly Miss Van Duyne left the settee, 
and knelt at James Dalton's feet. 

"Oh, sir," the cried, "tell me what to do! 
You saved my life; tell me how to use it- 
tell me what to do." 

"Do you place your life in my hands?" 
asked the artist, looking down into the beau- 
tiful, implor'"g face, with gleaming eyes. 

"I do—I do!" * 
Miss Van Dnyne, as she spoke, rose to 

her feet with crimson cheeks. 
"Can you—do you love him in whose 

keeping you commit your life?" cried James 
Dalton, and, clasping his arm around her 
waist, he showered hot kisses upon her tear- 
stained face. 

"I can—I do love you!" she murmured, 
laying her head upon his shoulder. "I 
have loved you from the hour when first we 
met." 

Closer and closer the infatuated man 
drew the trembling lorm, till the cherry lips 
cried out with pain. 

"Mine—mine!" he exclaimed. "My own 
beautiful Celeste! Never had man a fairer 
bride. In all this broad land where is one 
so lovely?" 

"You will not believe anything my ene- 
mies may say," pleaded Miss Van Duyne— 
—"nothing shall separate us?" 

"Never, while life lasts, shall yoa leave 
a!" 

'way?" moaned the pale 

me! 

CHAPTER XXII. 

sunniED. 

ir.'sn ami delicate uue» or a newlv-gatnerea 
blush-rose, had passed a long night in the 
agonising torments of agsdlty conscience. 

While kecJaeYs maid was occupied in ar- 
raying bar mistress' glittering plaits of 
golden hair, Miss Maud Ovington sat with 
her eyes fixed on a any jeweled watch, 
which hung on an ormolu stand on her 
dressing table. ,  - 

"Nine o'clock," site murmured-"only 
nine! Two hours yet before the time ap- 
pointed for the marriage ceremony. How 
slowly the bands move! What may not 
happen in two hours!" 

Julie Maintenon, the maid, was watohing 
her mistress' face in the glass, but she could 
see nothing hi its expression except the ex- 
citement natural to the occasion. 

"Ho* "low you are, Julie!" exclaimed 
Miss Mand, impatiently. "You were never 
so long about my hair before!" 

"But you will pardon my slowness on 
such an occasion as this, mademoiselle," an- 
swered the French woman. "I wish made- 
moiselle to look her best." 

A radiant smile of mingled pride and 
triumph illumined the face of Miss Oving- 
ton as the maid pronounced these words. 

"I am to be the wife of General Granby 
Dumont!" she said—"a man whose wealth 
will always keep me above want, and who 
will never stint me. In two hours, I shall 
be the wife of the cultured and renowned 
Granby Dumont." 

Julie Maintenon coiled the superb plnita 
of hair in a knot at the hack of Miss Itiud's 
head. This knot was supported by a comb 
of pearls, one of the gifts of the General 

The alabaster forehead of the bride-elect 
was encircled by a wreath of orauge-blos- 
SOIUK, the buds of which were also of large 
pearls, while the flowers were sprinkled with 
S.^mo5rl wnich "Presented dew drop*. 
1 he bridal dress was of white moire-antique, 
completely covered by an over-skirt of the 
most valuable point lace. This dress had 
eost a small fortnne, and had made a heavy 
drain on Mr. Ovington's bank account. 

The toilette was completed as the clock 
struck ten. 

"Now, mademoiselle," said the maid, 
"you will take some breakfast, I hope, as it 
would not do for you to faint away during 
the ceremony." 

"Yes, Julie," answered Miss Ovington. "I 
,shall breakfast wi'b papa this morning, as 
r;t is the last which I shall spend alone with 

him." 

She descended to her father's room, in 
which she found her parent seated. Mr. 
Ovington was quite able-bodied now. and 
free from the excruciating pains which had 
coursed through his head for so many 
weeks. , J 

"I am quite spry on this important occa- 
sion, my dear Maud," said the doating father, 
as his daughter enter-d the room in her 
bridal dress, "and I shall be able to give my 
child away to the man of her choice, and of 
mine, too, for a more noble fellow than 
Granby Dumont never existed. My dearest 
girl, how lovely you look this morning!" 

Miss Maud bent over her father's ohair 
and embraced him tenderly. 

"What shall I do without yon, Maud?" 
said the old man, taking both his daughter's 
hands in his own.nnd gazing,with proud af- 
fection, ather beautiful face. "Whatshall I 
do when I lose you, dearest? I think that 
when we are separated, I shall have only 
one comfort teft. 

* And what will that be, dearest father?" 
"Your picture my darling—the portrait 

that was painted by that promising young 
artist, who gave you lessons in painting. 
Let me see—Snydam, I think, he was called. 
Why, how you shiver, Maud!" exclaimed 
Mr. Ovington, suddenly. 

"The morning is cold, papa!" answered 
Maud, carelessly, "and a wedding dress is 
not the warmest costume in the world for a 
December day." , 

At this moment a loud knocking and ring- 
ing sounded at the hall door. 

Maud hurried to the window. 
"It is the General's carriage!''  she ex- 

claimed.    "What can  have  brought   him 
here?   We were to have met at the church." 

The color faded from her cheeks, leaving 
her deadly pale.   She remained near the 
window, as ff transfixed to the spot upon 
which she stood. 

"It is his step!" she muttered,as afoot- 
fall sounded upon the stairs. 

General Dumont entered the room. He 
was paler than his intended bride; his lips 
were set with the rigidity of determination, 
and a terrible light shone in his eyes. 

"Ovington,"'he said, "I know that you 
will pardon this intrusion.   I come to ask 
for a change in the arrangements." 

"A change!" 
"Yes; the marriage was arranged to be 

solemnized at eleven o'clock." 
"It was." 
"Suffer me to anticipate the hour. It is 

now a few minutes post ten. Take Maud 
With you in my carnage—drive without a 
moment's delay to the church; I will follow 
you in a hansom, and the wedding can take 
place at half-past ten." 

"But why should we make thij change?" 
asked Mr. Ovington. "All was settled for 
eleven o'clock. The carriages were to be at 
the church at that hour, and our friends 
assembled to witness the ceremony." 

"We need no friends to assist at our 
union," answered the General, hastily. 
"There is not a moment to be lost! I toll 
yon, my dear sir, I have a most powerful 
motive for making this request." 

"And I will not grant it until I know that 
motive," replied Mr. Ovington, with deter- 
mination. 

"As you will, sir. I wished to spare 
yourself and the woman I love all unneces- 
sary pain; but, since you compel me to 
speak, I will speak plainly. I told you, 
some few weeks ago, that Maud has enemies 
—secret enemies—who ore unscrupulous as 
to the means which they employ to assail 
her." 

4iy *«a*on tor anticipating tne appomt,.,i 
time is this: there is little doubt these pe"- 
ple—these secret enemies of Maud will in- 
to be present at the ceremony; nay, perhaps 
will even be more daring and attempt some 
indirect insult toward the bride as she enters 
or  leaves the ehurob.   I  wonldj^vent 

"And it shall be prevented!" cried Air 
Ovington, energetically. "Yon area noble 
fellow, Granby. and Heaven grant yon may 
be rewarded for yoor goodrjesajoome, 
Maud, these people shall not enjoy the infal 
mous triumph of making yoa unhappy upon 
your wedding day. I will take your car- 
nage, Granby, and you can follow jjnmeJi- 

j ately. We shall reach the chur h? in five 
minutes." 

"You will find all ready," saffi a» Gen- 
eral. "I have ee.-n and spoken to the 
clergyman, and all is arranged." 

At twenty-five minutes before eleven Mr 
Ovington and his daughter ast^nded' the 
steps of the church. The General had taken 
a hansom cab and had arrived before them 
The clergyman was waitinc to perform the 
ceremony. The bride's father n»d the sex- 
ton were the only witnesses of this str m >e 
hurried wedding. ' 

The day was dark and gloomy, and tlierf 
seeiuua » _ ,, „imiusof eviltoxome 
in this iii.i,,.-,l .. r.m.my. Out of place in 
the ul.mwt empty i,i),lrch appeal ^ 
bride s umgiiittueiit costume. 

It wanted live minutes to eleveh-when the 
service was completod and the J3sneral gave 
his arm to the bride to conduct her to the 
carriage in waiting. As they left the church, 
the equipages of the guests who were to 
have assisted at the wedding began to ar- 
rive, and elegantly-dressed women and aris- 

J»ut 1 ao tove nun MM M asen to -ao, 
just the same." 

"Yo« arc different from your mother 
Bertie,' said Mrs. Raymond, with a sigh. 
"May you never know the pangs of neglect! 
But your father is dead, and you will do 
well not to speak of him.** 
.i."^4,?IW..ft &*& uma' mamma?" said 
the child, heedless of her admonition. 

"Why do you ask, Bertie?" 
"Because, if he was a good man, he is 

happy now, and it would be wieked for you 
to say that I must not speak of him." 

"You must not ask such questions," re- 
plied the-widowfi) a choked voice. 

Bertie was silent for a moment, and then, 
for the third time, asked for Mr. Dalton. 

"Please   send  for  him!"   he   pleaded. 
w on t you? 
All the mother's maneuvering was scarcely 

enffleieut to convince her child of the Impro- 
priety of such a proceeding. But Bertie 
hud his wish gratified, for soon a servant 
entered the room and announced "Mr. James 
Dalton. 

The child danced with delight, and al- 
most tumbled down the staircase in his 
effort to reach the drawing-room first. 

James Dalton took the little fellow upon 
lns,knee and kissedhis ruddy cheek. 

"Now, Bertie," said Mrs. Raymond, sinil- 
ing, "I trust you are happy. He has been 
very anxious to see you, Mr. Dalton'" 

James Dalton amused the boy for a few 
minutes. When the enthusiasm of the child 
bad somewhat    ' 

WHY SOME  PKOFLE  ABE  POOB, 

Brooms are never hung up and are soon 
spoiled. 

Nice handled knives are thrown into hot 
water. 

Uotnes are left on the hue to whip to 
pieces iii the wiud. 

l'uys and barrels are left in the sun to 
dry and fall apart. 

Dried fruits are not taken care of in see. 
son, nun buuoine wormy. 

.i.i..;,*. »triug.s and paper are  thrown into 
Urn urt. 

I'ork spoil* for want of salt, and beef be- 

CBIISU iiic oriiiu wants sciildiug. 

-. pepper and spices are left to 

iess Directory 

Co.t, 

staiiU 't* nit lose their strength. 

that abated, he drew from his eoodHiH'new 
pocket a miniature, which he handed to the I tr"^w u,w" 
widow. 

"Madam, whose likeness is that?" 
"Why, where did you get it, sir?" ex- 

claimed Mrs. Raymond. "It is a likeness 
of Henry!" 

Potatoes lu ,,e cullar grow, ttud sprouts 
are not removed ustii the potatoes become 
worthless. 

The flour is sifted in a wasteful manuer, 
and the pan is left with the dongk stickiug 
to it. 

Bits of meat, vegetables, bread and cold 
puddings are thrown away, when they 
might be warmed,  steamed and served as 

Surgeon-Deatist 
Office  -  -  -  .   s.    .    *»"; 

to explain to these guests ttaS£S had   Z%,**   *?"* i£^Al™?*"2 h^ - there had 
been a mistake in the hour for the ceremony. 

As the bride and grooin descended the 
Steps, Mr. James Dillon met them. Ho 
bowed low as he approached the bride and 
stood aside, hut in hand, while she l.ussud 
him. 

•'Let me be the first to offer my congratu- 
lations to Mrs. Granby Dumont," he said 
courteously. 

I'And let me be the second," said the 
voice of one of the persons in the front row 
of the crowd which had already assembled 
about the steps of the church. 

The person who .spoke was a woman 
dressed in the deepest mourning that can be 
worn in memory of a very near relation. 
Ike bride turned at the sound of this voice 
and looked scrutiuiziugly at the person who 
had spoken, but the woman's face was com- 
pletely concealed by a double veil of black 
crape. 

Ihe guests re-entered their eerringes and 
followed the equipage of the bride and bride- 
groom to Mr. Ovington's mansion. A mag- 
nificent wedding breakfast awaited thin in 
the large dining-room, but the party was 
small, and the long table looked dreary in 
its splendor under the cold light of the De- 
cember day. 

At about three o'clock in theafternoon, 
Mrs. Dumont ascended to her own apart- 
ments to change her brilliant bridal costume 
for one more subdued. Soon after the 
guests left. 

The newly-married couple were to spend 
their honeymoon with the father of the 
bride, at his urgent request, and were not to 
leave the city for some time. I; 

Mr. Ovington was at last able to get about 
The physicians' services were dispensed 
With, and matters began to assume the regu- 
lar routine at the Madison Avenue mansion. 

The General heard nothing more of the 
enemies of his betrothed after the event in 
the church, which began to oppear to him 
like a dream. At first he had thought/ to 
tell Maud of the ocenrence, at some conve- 
nient season, but finally he decided not to 
do so.   Her troubles were heavy enough. 

The weddiDg day drew near. As it ap- 
proached Miss Ovington felt more and mote 
dejected, and passed many Bloepless nights, 
huddled close to the fire. 

The dawn of the wedding day saw her in 
her now accustomed place. The light of 
day was welcome to her eyes, for it ended 
the misery of the tedious night, aud yet it 
would have been difficult to believe that the 
lovely creature who took her place before 
the mirror, her eyes brilliant with the light 

- Maud Ovington langhed a silvery laugh 
as the General said this. 

"Surely, Granby," she said, carelessly, 
"ynu have not b»en so foolish as to listen to 
those horrible people again! I cannot for- 
get how you frightened me before by saying 
the most ridiculous and extraordinary 
things." 

The General looked scrutinizingly at his 
promised bride. Innocence and candor 
seemed to beam like the light of morning 
from her beautiful eyes. 

"It is no matter lor jesting, Maud," he 
said, gravely. ' 'Whoever these enemies are, 
and whatever motive they may have, they 
are relentless, subtle and implacable. You 
say that I should not. have listened. Did 
you know all, you would wonder that I am 
here to-day to lead you to the altar." 

"What, then, did they dare to say?" ex- 
claimed Mr. Ovington, rising from his chair, 
as if ready to denonnce and defy the hidden 
enemies of his beloved daughter. "What 
did these wretches dare to say against my 
innocent child?" , 

"They say that which I will not repeat," 
answered Granby Dumont. "I will not 
pollute the ears of the woman I love, upon 
this day above all other days, by repeating 
the infamous words which I heard the night 
you were injured and which were reiterated 
last night.   There is no time to be lost.   It **t l-i»«.»i.        A V       i.    *     ,.   I   -     . ,"*.""   *«»»' uaii".     ABWO as «o uxne 10 oe lose,    j. 

of triumnh. and her cheeks tutted with — I wank, owv ten nunuteg to « br« hour 

CHAPTER XXin. 

A   STABTLING    LIKl'.NESS. 

Had Clarice Suydam known how »adly 
infatuated James Dalton had become over 
Miss Van Duyne she would hkely-'have 
thought him mad, so subdued did she think 
htm; but Clarice knew nothing otthe pas- 
sion which began to make her dead cousin's 
friend so restless. She felt no surprise 
when he told her that he had asked Miss 
Van Duyne to marry him—she had suspected 
from the first that such would probably be 
the result 

A change came over James Dalton. and 
now there were times when he hesitated in 
his self-imposed ta-k of finding Clarence 
Suydam's destroyers.- Why? Because his 
suspicions, be feared, might wound the feel- 
ings of his promised bride, and eventuate, 
finally, in dragging her into publicity. His 
calm conscience was gone from the time of 
making that declaration of his affection to 
the beautiful Celeste—he became restless, 
nervous. 

Often be felt sorry that he had been ac- 
cepted, and found himself wondering how 
he could have been so' precipitous in trust- 
ing his untainted family name to one 
whom he had kuown so short a period; but 
this sorrow he felt more on account of his 
parents than himself, for he bad no fear of 
the criticism of the world, whatever notori- 
ety his bride might gain because of her con- 
nections. But these thoughts would vanish 
as the vision of his lovely fianete, with her 
tearful eyes and quivering lips, rose before 
him. How magnificent she would appear 
in the drawing-rooms of the fashionable, 
surrounded by those who could in nowise be 
likened to her! But if that was not to be, 
how delightful to sit by bis own firesidu and 
have her society all to himself! 

The marriage was to take place en the 
first day of the new year. Mr. Dalton placed 
upon Clarice Suydam the wnrkof assisting 
his bride in her preparations for tho wed- 
ding and then went quietly to his duties. 

One day, shortly after Miss Ovington's 
union with the Genera), he went over to 
Brooklyn, and, while there, called upon the 
widow of Mr. Henry Raymond, the unfor- 
tunate man whose body had been found in 
the East River." 

We will precede him. 
Little Bertie, the widow's bright-eyed 

boy, was crying over a drum, upon winch 
he had been beating so lustily as to break 
the head. 

Mrs. Bnymond drew the child Up in her 
lap, and tried to coax him back to reason. 

"Don't cry, Bertie, dear," she said, hold- 
ing him close to her—"dont cry. Why, 
even good little babies are not so foolish!" 

"But, mamma, babies dont have drums!" 
sobbed the boy.    "If they didt and broke 
them, I guess they'd cry, loud, too—awful 
loud!" 

"Good children never cry, Bertie." 
"And aint I good, mamma?" 
"Yes,  darling,  when you do not annoy 

mamma," replied the widow,    "How ready 
are hjs answers!" she murmured to herself— 
"so liuch like his father!" 

The boy's sobbing ceased presently, and 
he looked up into his mother's face. 

"If I am awful good, mamma, dear," he 
raid, "will you send for Mr. Dalton to make 
us a call?" 

This was a question which he had asked 
more than a dozen times of late. 

Mrs. Eaymoud did not answer. 
"Will you, mamma?" persisted Bertie. 
"Why do you wish me to send for &*■*• 
"Beftmse lie is so like papa used to be—I 

ineau Iic-fnre be got to staying oat all night" 
"Hush, Bvrtie!" exclaimed his mother— 

"hush!   You must not mention that!" 
But. niamnia, why can't t? You think I 

do not. Hive papa any more, because lie 
would u»| come home at night and sit with 

will you run away for a few minutes? You 
may come back again, and I will try to 
amuse you." 

After some coaxing, the child was induced 
to leave the room, and Mrs. Raymond was 
alone with the artist 

"Mrs. Raymond," said James Dalton, 
"yon believe the portrait which you hold in 
your hand to be a portrait of your deceased 
husband?" 

"I do," replied the widow, with a puzzled 
look; "but how you came by it is a mystery 
which perplexes me-" 
- She handed it back to him as she spoke. 

"It need not.   You nre mistaken.    Henry 
Raymond did not sit for this likeness; it is 
one of an intimate friend of mine." 

"A friend of yours!" 
"I refer to Mr. Suydam, the artist who 

painful Mr. Raymonds portrait. Mr. Suy- 
dam changed much during the last two 
years of his life. Are yon not aware that 
Mr. Raymond and Mr. SuvA.m were half- 
brothers?" 

"Brothers!" exclaimed the widow. 
"Yes, madam, Clarence Suydam was the 

only son, by the first marriage, of Sirs. 
Edward Raymo d, whose first husband's 
name was Frederick Suydam." 

"Why did they not acknowledge the rela- 
tionship?" 

"Clarence Snydam did not wish to have 
his family connection known until he 
should win a reputation. Henry Raymond 
at first refused lo keep the secret but after 
a time, he acceded. Clarence had a hard 
road at the eommenoement of his career, 
and would have starW but for Henry Ray- 
mond. At the death of Mr. and Mrs. Ray- 
mond, Henry offered Clarence a home, but 
Clarence's proud spirit rebelled and he re- 
lused to accept." 

Mrs. Raymond sighed. 
'•1 knew Henry bad a brother," she said; 

"but I supposed he lived in some foreign 
land." 

"Ah, madam, the two men were the coun- 
ter]. uTt oflliSir liiother." 

'■ W by di you say 'were?'   Is Mr. Suydam 
deuii?" 

"VOM—the brothers died on the same 
night—the night of the ninth of October. 
It is a strange affair, and I am anxious to 
know more of Henry Raymond. Any little 
information yon cun give me will possibly 
be of benefit At Hie inquest you stated 
that yon knew nf no object which could 
have led to the do* 'ruction of your husband, 
except robbery. Sometimes we have reasons 
for not stating painful facts. Is it so with 
yon—have you not lient something bock?" 

Mrs. Raymond was silent. 
"Madam," said the artist, in a severe tone, 

"do you desire to have your husband's 
sliiyer escape?" 

The not blood mounted to the widow's 
temples. 

"What is that to  you,   sir?"   she said, 
haughtily. 

"Do not get angry.   I only ask for fa- 
formation upon which to work." 

"I am ready to inform yon, sir," replied 
Mrs. Raymond, in a gentler tone, and the 
color faded from her cheeks. "But I trust 
honor will keep yon from ever repeating 
anything I say. My husband was, tor some 
time prior to his death, a great drinker and 
gambler. His losses at the gaming-table 
were severe, and he began to restrict our 
comforts. He at last demanded that I 
should make over to him some property 
which I held fa my own name, and, upon 
my refusing to do so, he swore that the day 
would come when I should regret using him 
so meanly. My love for Henry Raymond 
could not endure the coldness he ever 
showed me after this event. Possibly there 
are women who love human brutes. Al- 
though my husband never did more than 
neglect me and my darling child, still I felt 
that he had entirely sunk his manhood, and 
I believe Henry Raymond was cut to the 
quick by my consequent coolness. I re- 
turned evil for evil, when I shonld have 
tried to win him back to the right path; but 
love had fled, and I cared nothing for him. 
I almost hated him whom once I truly loved!" 

There was a qniet anguish in the young 
widow'* voice which struck James Dalton 
with pity. 

"Do you imagine Henry Raymond took 
his own life?'' he asked, gently. 

"I fear he did." 
Mr. D.dton shook his head, 
"No, niudam.    You are unjust to your 

husband's   memory  and   to  yourself.     If 
Henry Raymond had intended to destroy 
himself, one plunge in the river would have 
sufficed.   There was no need of using  a 
knife." 

Mrs. Raymond shivered. 
"The truth has not been established to 

my satisfaction," she murmured, brokenly. 
"I hope to prove that it has," said the 

artist as little Bertie came bounding into the 
room. 

VESUVIUS. 

It is thought that a crisis fa the history of 
the mountain is approaching; either there 
will be a great discharge, such as will ter- 
rify the neighborhood, or, as is more likely, 
there will be an overflowing of lava, cover- 
ing the cone with a mantle of fire; and si- 
lently inflicting more destruction of prop- 
erty than a grand eruption. Vesuvius has 
been in an active state now for several 
years, and Professor l'almeieri has from 
the first prophesied that the eruption 
would consist in the overflowing of lava.— 
Nutmx. 
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SURVEYOR * CONVEYANCE! 

Life, Fire and Accii 
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Dentist, 

in lapcn'a New g^ 

Happy is he who has learned this out 
thing—to do the plain duty of the moment, 
quickly and   cheerfully,   whatever  it  may 
be. 

,s ,    ^*—, -.4,.,. ■>_  

Feeling is no criterion of right or wrong. 

One ruilly kind office of inve to amelio- 
rate the distresses of a suffering child of 
humanity has more power to refine aud 
exalt the soul thuu the study of whole 
tomes of theories on the perfectibility of 
human virtue. 

NATURAL TEETH filled latk.i 
Terms moderate. th* M ata 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH Insert*!, . 
every caee or no charge. Id8erl8<l1 » Wrf*| 

All are Invited to call and eiamtn. „. 
or work and prices. 

Nitrous Oxide or laushing 
litered for sxtraeting without 

Offloe open at all hours dai 

or their families, operations have bwn J 
Counts * AMES, W. H- PIIODTY   n.„T, "''«,„.'•"•»«£!» 
Irs. T. Oofi! 

lillXIHER, 
w off. rt Ladies' and Children'! TrlaiiiJ 
Entrimmed HaU  and    Bonnets,  SB" 

Feathers, Flowers 4c, at 

YE BY   lOW   PBICI 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Spencer Railroad 

On and after June 23, 1678. Passenger Trains 
Will arrive and depart from 8p*no«r»B follows ■.   : 

ARRIVALS! 
7.23, 8.63,11.48, A. M„ 12,48.6.88, 8.13, P. M. 

DEPARTURES: 
7.O0 ago, 9.30, A. Mi, 12.20,6.20, 7.60, P.M. 

All trains make close connection   at   South 
Spencer with Passenger Trains of Boston A Al- 
bany Road for the East and West. 

,  „ „            '             C. O. RUSSELL, Supt, 
J^M^jaiaogje. T. A.  *36 

E. L. JAYNES, Photographer,  ovCi' 
Commlng Ame>' Dry floods 8tdre, Mala 8t. 

ffitows. 
CUMMJNGS * BUSS, Dealers in Grocer- 

les. Flour, Ac, Marsh's Block, Mechanic St. 

To order, In the Latest Styles and on i 
terms. 

Flaking and Knife Plait 
Done to order.   Also 

Stamping for Embroidery sad Bn 

0S8TSICH FEATHERS CUB, 

BANK  BUILDII 

FLOUR, G1UTC 
JAS. & H. H. CAPES 

Are prepared to supply Everything la I 
or trade at Prices which oanriot jt» «•*._ 
this or any other market in the ststo. w»J 
a specialty of 

FLOUR 
And ir.ua ran toe price 
where.   Alt kinds of 

I owaseanMtM 

MRS.  T.   M. 
Main Street. 

tfBtUtncrn. 
JOHNSON, Bank Block, 

13 

SPENCER CORNET BAND-20 Pieces 
Secretary.        y'LeB,,er ' W" H- F»r">gton. 

B. B. F. WHITMAN, Carpenter and 
Builder. 

L.  F.  SUMNER,   Druggist.     Open 
Sundays from 9 to I0i30 a. in, and from 4 to ff 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   Abo 

K.A.-X-  SB   STRA1 
We are agents for 

Braflsft Super-QDuilite 
The tWehrntad Stoekbridgs Msaarss i 
Fertilizers. 

HAIR, LIME AND CESS 
Always on lisnd. 
of the village. 

25tf. 

Goods delivered in i 
JAS. 4H.H.CJH 

Elm Street. Spi 

p. m. 

EL   L.   JAYNES, 
Photographer, 

COMINSrA'AJIES BLOCK, 
SPEKTCEB,  
V For Sittings  please eall 
tpciaily with Childien. 

■      MASS 
the forenooa 

gPENCER  SAVINGS  BANK. 

•fpencer, Mass.   Incorporated 1871.   Offlce at the 
Spencer National Bank. 

ERA8TC8 .IOSE8, President. 
W. L. DEMOND, Treasurer. 

Deposits received from One Dollar to One Thoas- 
ind Dollars, and nil money de|iosited on or before 
the rAfr-rfdavs of January, April, July and Octo- 
ber draws interest from the first days of said 
nonths. Dividends,paysbteio Jnnuaryand July. 
.f not withdrawn, wiH he placed .,„ interest at 
onrr, until the principal nmomits to $1 OKI 

Iiankina: flours—9 to l«. I in 4.   Open'Saturday 
afternoons, Uo 2. '      t"*"u'u»^ 

(Rnr-i-ossor to Waiter Moore) 

LUMBER DEALER 
PEABLjTjJtBAR K. B. DEPOT. 

E. D. KENELY- 

[TO BE CONTINUED.] 

J     INTEBNATIOWAL DAIBT FAIB. 
v _ One of the meat important results of 
, this great fair is the verdict of the com- 
tnittee of experts that they fraud the well 
known and always popular Perfected But- 
ter Color made by Wells, Richardson & 
Ui„ Burlington, Vt„ superior to all oth- 
ers, and therefore awarded it the first 
and only prize. Dairymen should re- 
member this and insist on having the 
best So.d by all Druggists and Grocers, 
bend for eiicular. 

WOULD inform his customers and the publl 
generally that he has removed his 

Howe   Shoeing   Shop 
from Tucker & Woodbury'a Shop on Wall Street, 

to hi* own 
SHOP   ON   CHEST* UT    STREET, 

Where he will continue to do 
HORSE-SHOEING, 

CARRIAGE WORK 

WHKEUUUHTING, 
At the Lowest Possible Prloes. 

WAGONS   AND BUGGIES 
constantly on hand and for sale.   Also. One New 
safe ch"    dlRr'" WaS°n with oovered Top lor 

The attention of the eltlsens of Bpraeet i 
city l> ealled to the 

MODEL  BAN! 
Manufactured by Splcer A Peckhim tf] 
dense. For Smoothness of Casting*, t» 
ness in Fitting and Mounting it ftaoda I 
ed While for eictllcncy in Bath* \ 
and all Culinary purposes It Is unsffl "" 
many of our citizens can test il'y. 

W. A. SLO 
The Store Dealer on 

Is the .Manufacturer's Agent for SpsW*] 
may also be found a 

Variety of Olher Pa« 
Of First Class Stoves and Range*. < 

NEW ASil) PECOJVD HJJ 
If yoa are in want of a Stove or Ranged'] 
to call at the Stove Store on Mapl* ' 
satisfaction is guaranteed. 

WOOD FOR SALE, 
100 Cords First Qaalif j- Dry Hai d 

Wood. 
Orders left atSlaytoa's promptly Filled. 

East Brookfteld, Jaa. 8.188J. 
1414 JtM,B0WE. 

MISS M. SFALDI) 

Fashionable Miliini 
-Agent for Untterick's Fat!« 

STAMP IN 
For Embroidery, Ptnktnx and   Kof* 

UOJSK TO PRilEn. 

Union Block,   3pen 
(OVER POST OFFICE 

t W- Robinson, 
"pothecary 

PATENT MEDICINES, ETC 
^-v> prescription* carefully eoth- 
"^        pounded. 
/.fall kind* for WedioinaV I'urpoMS. 

ff^ggHKLp.     -    -     MASS 
>^TfaaPSCim6 BEMEDY. 

J... The   Groat TRADE MARK 
■/IDE ""AB   Kn||li«l» R"»- 

erty.   an unfail- 
ins'OureforBem- 

P-*savlnfl     Weakness. 
'.ff   8psrmatorrhea. 

Inipolenoy, and 
nil diseases thai 
that follow, as a 
sequence of Sell-' 
Abuse; as less of  _ 

u TAII*8^emory'Ull'''er TaalM. 
»..»nde Pain la the Back, Dimness of Vis- 

i Premature Old Age, and many other Dlseas- 
^nsTlead «> In"""1* or Consumption, and a 

■"^KuU particulars In our pamphlet, whleh 

y"ln
rt7r«'« bv mall on receipt  . 

R^InT THE  6BAY   MEDICINE CO. Me- 
KK Biook, Detroit! Mich, 
rBrsnldin Spencer and everywhere by all 
ffiCist,   UEO.U,   BOOOWIN * CO, Boston, 
■JJjfesule Agent, 16—18 

[.unilSEHOLD NEED ! !—A book on Ma- 
iSJl Diseases aud IJver Complaint, SENT 
EK. Address Dr. San.'ord, it,2 Broadway, 
Sew york City, IS—IS 

5, 

jf}ENT8 READ THIS! 
We want an Agent in this County, to whom we 

J>m uay a salary of ilOO per month and expenses 
fciiloiirwonderful invention. SAMFUE FEES 
Addre-s at once. SHERMAN & CO., Marshall. 
BE,  "-'4 

df|1>CTOCRAKOCND THE WORLD. 
{^Complete  rocord.      Describes 

places visited and ovations by 
IK'SCI and Emperors.   900  pages.    200 iilustra- 
lunns    Price «2.10.    Aaents wanted.    Circulars 

W. H. KELLEY. Philadelphia Pa.   16-18 & 

ICOMT^pXYBEN^tf^; 
Irtsiartable cureg |n Consumption Catarrh, Neu 
InUila, and other Obroulo Diseases by the new 
Inireen Treatment, now ready and sent FREE. 
ImJ STARKEY ft PALEN, llb9 and 1111 Glrard 
|8i.,Pbiladalphla, Pa, 16—Id 

For a ease of COUGH. COLD or 
ASTHMA    that   ADAMSON'S 

BOTANICMLSAM 
will *ot«fJt*. Sold bj all Drug- 

In l\ I r-.irl»tsandDeal»raat 3Bc and TUo. 
IG O L Us«mpleb«tlle. 1 Oc. O^See that 
llhenameof F. W. KINSMAN IT blown, In 
Itlieelsssnftiis bottle. Trade supplied by GEO. 
III. 60ODW1N CO., Boston, Msss. 16—18 

ON 30 DATS TRIAL. 
I We will semi our'Ei.»OTBo-VoiT»io Bai/rt, and 
lother Eleotrlo Appliances ;upon trial nir SOdays 
I te those suffering from Nervous Debility, Rliou- 
I mutism, Paralysis or any diseases of the Liver or 

Kidneys, and many other diseases. A oure cure 
I or no pay. Address VOCTAIU BELT CO., Mar- 
I shall Mich. »*—»8 

I A GREAT SUCCESS. 40,000 SOLD I !- 
BEADLEY'S   Wonderfully popular work, the 

Ar^fCEN. GRANT 1 i prouoirnoed by the General's IMTIMA'I E 
FRIENDS the bast low-priced—uenoe the splen. 
did success of Agents. QT A Million People 
want Headlei's Book today. We naad. 3000 
MOReToEHTS AT ONCE I BEWAflEOF 
"llTATIOHST We send proof of superiority, 
lample leaves, steel portrait or Grant, and full 
Particulars free to all deslrim; them Address, 
llUBBAb D BROS , Publishers, Springfield. Mass 

PERFECTIfoY AT LAST- 
WHEELER A WILSON   NEW  SEWING  MA- 

CHINE. 
The lightest, easiest running machine In the 
world    Do not fail to see It before you purchase. 
OFFICE 583 MAIN ST., WORCESTER* 

J. B. GARDINER. Agent. »3-'y 

-341 
3A. L. BUR2ANE, 

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 

Watches, Jewelry Silverware, 
OUNS AND PISTOLS. 

341   MAI* STREET,   WOBCEBTEB,   MASS. 

Repairing Neatly Done. Itf 

341 341 

Housekeeping   Goods, 
At the Lowest Priees la the City, FOB CASH, at 

C. V. PUTNAM'S. 
The Cheapest place to buy Furniture, House- 
keeping Goods, Crockery, Bedding; Ae. 
847 MAIN ST., Opposite live Cent Havings 
Bank! 61—ly 

WHITTEUORE,     ENGRAVER, 
Machinery Cuti a Specialty. 

Also, Buildings, Labels, Trade Marks, fto„ en. 
graved in the Best Style. 

OFFICE: 

352 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 
46—Iysepl9 

OHAS. A. MERRILL 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 

No. 368 18 Main Street, Room No. 1, Lin- 
coln House Mock, Cor- Main and 

Elm Streets, 

■^cron-oaaeiTran.. ?-'y 

WORCESTER     PHARMACY. 
Having; sold my DRUG STORE, eorner of Mata 

and Pleasant Street!, Worcester, to MR. G. K. 
MELLOR, i'rnggist formerly of Oxbridge, Mass.. 
and 1 take pleasure in recommending him to my 
ps trass and the good people of Worcester «od 
vicinity, as a drusglst of nearly twenty years 
tipertenee, f rinerly a Registered Pharmacist of 
Rhode Islsnd, elected as amember of Ihe Amert- 
esn Pharmacutlool Association of the United 
States: tlso, a member of the Worcester Phswine- 
cutical Association, it good standings and, while 
thanking the public tor their lloeral patronage, 1 
respectfully solicit lor bun a continuanee of the 
same. E. L. WORICK, 
Corner of Main and Pleasant Streets, Worcester, 

Mass. K-tP 

C L. GORHAM &  CO., 
Gorham Block, 454 Main St. 

WORCESTER,    -    -    MASS. 
K.tnUl.li.'H    18G5, 

FRED REVERE, 
Sign, Banner and Orna- 

mental Painter. 
Store and Offloe Shades. Badges,   Emblems, Mot 
toes. &e , designed and executed to order. 

881 MAIN ST, WORON8TER.       a*—ly 

itching, or UlceraU 

r tills tocuro. Gives 
 e relief, cores cues 

I of lone studinc la 1 week, 
IsndordinuT'itsestalaarS. 

DIAUnCstool, Cover .tnd Rook only U43 to 

!§P> 
sgttm, H.I- 

, i.flver :<uu 1*1,1,1,   uniy   **ve   »o 
tfvtilfifi. oriSAKS, l< Stops. 3 sat Heeds,2 

Knee Swells. Stool, Book, only t9S.Cs*-Holiday 
newspaper Free.    Address Dials! F. Ssittr. Was! 

13—16 

AGENTS WANTED For the Best and F»st- 
est-Sellins lletorhil Aonka and Bibles. 

Prices reduced 33 per cent. National Publishing 
Co . Philadelphia. Pa. 13—16 

•eCtlTO WANTED for a NEW  BOOK of 
MutH I O S»oa Illustrations.200 pages:  price 
II.   Agents can sell IS copies daily. 
Co., Hartford, Coon. 13—16 

$111,111   -*. 

S3 Cta. 

ON UFEjk PR0PBE1T 
.0, narstiw A'TMcaannsn. 

»»ll«irrmforS6cU.   Jonrfurjl. 

GREENE A SON, 
Diamond    Setters,     Engravers, 

and Manufacturers or 

Solid G'tld Ordered Jewlry. 
SM MAIN 8T„ WORCESTER, MASS. 

Society Jewels. Badges, and Emblems Design- 
ed aud Made to Order.   Special  atten_tlon_ given 
to altering and repairin; 

49—ly 
; ull kinds of Jewelry. 

E. ROtDEN «& SON. 
AEOHITBOTS, 

AND 

M. A. B0TDEN, Civil Engineer, 
406 MAIN ST., WORCESTER, 

(Corner of Pearl St, over City Dank). 
I. BOYD1K. 49—iy GEO. E. BOYI>»H. 

THE KENT PLACE TO GET 
Hacks & Teams, Board Horses 

OB HAVE CARRIAGES REPAIRED, 

IN WORCESTER, IS AT 
HARRINGTON & BRO'S. 
33, 35 and 37 Ventral street.    Special  attention 
Said to Shoeing and Feeding Transient Teams. 

ew Carriages and Wagons Built to Order —30y 

The Largest  Stoek  or PIANOS  and   OE- 
n A NS in the city, and priees the lowest. The 
Uorhniu Piaaea are the very best made. 
Prices very low. WOO now in use In Worcester 
and vicinity. Warranted tor ten years. Also a 
(ull stock or Pianos from well known makers— 
CHICKERING. HAULET, DAVI* * CO., 
HAINB8 BROS., MILLER, EMERSON, WOOD- 
WARO A BROWN; both New and Second hand. 
Prices $7», «lOO, sUBS, »1S0, IIS. »00. 
aas and 350. All these we sell on very easy 
monthly or quarterly payments; or If rented 
nrsti the rent applies towards the Purchase. The 
Arion Pianos are the very best medium pianos in 
the market. Elegant New Styles. New Instru 
meuts. warranted live years, for only tltA »176, 
$'200, $*25 and $250. All these beautiful New Pi- 
anos we rent yery low and allow rent If purohased 

CABINKT ORGANS-Ail the, prominem 
makors-MASoN A HAHLIN, GEti. WOODS, 
ESTBY.LORING & BLAKE, SMITH AMERI- 
CAN, both new and second-hand. Prices $25, 
*io, $50, $65, $75. »*■">, S10U, tt'26 and $150. We 
have very tasty and desirable new 9 stop Cabi- 
net Organs lor only $50. AH our New Organs we 
sell un easy payments, and also rent, and rent 
goes Howard purchase. Excellent Pianos we 
"ent for $5. $6. $s, $ 10 and $1-2 per quarter. Very 
l,est Cabinet Organs we rent for $5, *6 and $8 

Hp(an hiw racked his brain to devfaw" 
f torture for bin fellow-man. ThA 

•fkwly of the inndex in which criminals, of 
«HK, whom the law considers at are po* te> 
death, and lee* mercifully kept in agony, 
pak«K us shudder. Man seems) demoulae, 
Vf Among the strange aud feaffal pnnieh* 
liweit^, we find some need lu Jape* againat 
the Christians, whielt a*» Ifttle known, and 
'jm, therefore, presented kere. One ot 
MN>ie wan the pit. On both sides of a large 
pit. or well, posits were planted, with a 
cross-piece at the top. The condemned 
mhixioiiary or Ourietiati convert wae pio- 
inuc.l tightly, and hie body and limbs tied 
ite»iiiid at intervals with bauds, to prevent 
Ilk being suddenly auffocated. Hie feet 
«*re tied with a long rope, which paused 
through a pulley on the etoaswpiece, aud by 
this he was raited aloft, and slowly low- 
ered into the pit with his bead down. 
When the body descended as fax as the 
jraist, a cover was placed on the pit, ent to 
fit arouud the body. The pit was filled 
With loathsome tilth—with toads, snakes 
-Mid reptiles. Here the wretched sufferer 
hung, suffering a continual stifling, the 
blood gushing from every aperture in the 
head, so that they had resort to bleeding to 
relieve the pressure, while the nerves and 
muscles were strained in the most intense 
agony. At auy sign of a wish to renounce 
Christianity, the sufferer was raised and re- 
ISftKCli. 

I The first who died by this torture was 
Micbohis Keyau Fucunanga—a native of 
the province of Oomi— a man of sixty- 
three. He died on the fourth day; but 
precautions were then taken to prolong life 
by bleeding, and BOIUS have lived in this 
unutterable torment for eight and ten days. 
Ifastrilli is said to have endured it for sev- 
enteen days, relieved, doubtless, from time 
to time, to prolong his agony. Even then 
he did not die amid its agonies, but was 
drawn out, and after a respite, beheaded. 
In the persecution of 1683, great numbers 
underwent this terrible punishment. 

i>er quarter. 1 IlilASS BAND IN«TIU'MENTS-8plen 
did New Stock. Our New Instruments in this 

ne, also, we sell on small monthly payments. 
Also, rent their new and ftrst-olass CORNETS, 
ALTOS, TENORS, TOBftS, at piioes that are 
sure to estisfy all needing them. 

NEW MUSIC—the latest, at half price. 
Beautiful Silk Embroidered Piano Covers only 
$2.75, $3. $3 50. $4 and $5. New Piano Stools only 
$1.50, »2.50. J0.S0. $4, t4.H0 ond »5. 

Two first elass Piano Tuners constantly In our 
employ, Pianos oarefnlly moved and boxed by 
experienced men. Ynv low terms. We con- 
stantly employ a first crass Vamisher and Piano 
Polisher. We keep a large stock of Small floods. 
Richter Harmonicas ouiy 20c. Excellent Violin 
Mtrinas only loo. Very finest for Inc. Whole Set, 
E. A. D and G for 2»o. Always on hand a well 
selected Stock of VIOLINS, ACCJRDEONS. 
FLUTES. BANJOS, VIOLIN BOWS, DRUMS, 
PIPES, and everything m the musical line. 

{ IF YOU WANT! 
I 

KEEP'S    SHIRTS, 
THB BEST AND CHEAPEST IN THE WORLD 

Keep's Custom Shirts, very best, made to mess 
ure, 6 for »9.   Keep's Patent Partly.Made Shirts, 
same quality as Custom Made Shirts, 6 for $6. 

Sample of linen and muslin, with instructions 
.or self measurement, sent free to any address. 

W. J.   THAYEB, 
334 Main Street-, Worcester, Mass. 50y 

FOR SALE. 
Around Bone, Oyster Shells, Beef Scraps, In 

large or small lots. H. O. FISH A CO., 
51—ly 166 Union Street, Worcester. 

a. a HswroH'seivrrT nar co., 
Br«««««r»«, K. V. 

Sunlooi, JS Was* Bs*»WAV, ». Y. 

CONSUMPTION 
MusMw'oTo^msnmp- 
«h, AsOamvwd aU r*™< 

'foervouTlftbmty%ma^eU 
s, wsfek has htm toted in 
tecipe. with full directions 
l, or English) far prepar- 
by mail free af ckarce 

forthe«p»«fcaa 
tionjronchftie,' 

Nervous l 
and* thouiandt qfea  

in German, French, 
ng-sndr-'- 

on race! 
w.w.r~ 

and'Zimo AJTcctiont.   Also ■ 
radical cnre.for Nervous 

.pUunti, wMck loil™ tnttd <n 
nfeam. Recipe, with/ 

 uan.Frenci 
ng and using-, sent __ 

Subscribe for it. 
Subscribe for it. 
Subscribe for it. 
s 
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WOKCESTfiR DTK  HOUSE, 
80 Sonthbridge St„ 

Hare  the best facilities.    Guarantee the best 
style of Work. 

POPULAR  PRICES. 
Kid Gloves Cleaned for 6 cents per pair. 

"      "      Dyed, for 10 to 16 cents. 
Double Bhawle Dyed any oolor for «l 00. 
Single Shawls Dyed any oolor. 60 to 7S cis. 
Ladies' Dresses Oyed lor * 1, to *t 50. 
Gents' Overcoats Dyed and Pressed, tl 60, 
Gents' Suits Dyed for $1 60. 
flents' Rutt* Dyed and Pressed for »2. 
Coats Cleansed for from '20 cents lo SI, 
Pants Oleansed or Dyed, 60 cents to tl; Vests 25 

to 50c. 
Piano Spreads Dyed for $1; Table do.. 50 to 76e. 

Kteain Cleansing, the best and most thorough 
and satistactory, free from odor, and will not 
catch dust as by uaptha prooeas. Ladies' suits 
Dved whole. H.ADAMS 4 SON, 

S—20 !80 Sonthbridge St, Worcester. 
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Advertise in it. 
Advertise in it- 
Advertise in it. 

WH, ARROQUIER 
ttucco     Worker, 

Center pieces of the neatest patterns always on 
hand. Also Terra Cotta Vases for oardens, and 
Monuments for Cemeteries. 
THOMAS STRKET,  WORCESTER   AND POT- 

TER'S SHOP, EAST BROOKFIELD. 
Prices Lew. ' i— ly 

BOOK BINDERY 
—AUD— 

BLANK-BOOK MANUFACTORY 
PAPER RULED TO OBDKA. 

Music and  the various Magaslnes, Bound am! 
Re Bound, Publie and Private   Library Bookf 
Repaired and Rebound,    Satisfaction guaran- 
teed. OK US   CUKK. 

a- 21 32 Front Street, 
WORCESTER. 

BIB AM E. AMES  & CO-, 
IlEAMBS M 

Furniture, Stoves & Ranges. 
House Burnishing Goods. Crockery. Glass, Bed 
dibs:, Ae., Mattresses and Peather-Beds Reno 
vated. Bntire Outfits for Housekeeping as chea) 
as can be found elsewhere, |u- ly 
Not. 835 <6 827 Main St., WORCESTER. 

Bill Iieatls, 
Envelopes, 
Statements, 
Box Lables, 
Note Heads, 
Bull Tickets, 
Programmes, 
Show Cards, 
Law Blanks, 

Large Posters, 
Small Posters, 
Bottle Lables, 
Calling Cards, 
Address Cards," 
Business Card?, 
Invitation Cardc, 

Pamphlets Printed, 
Business Circulars, 

Business Wrappers, or 

§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§ 

I  JOB   E 
§:t?s§*§x§xSx§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§ 

CtAUCHos ArriJiPTisoro LASSO 
A   HK)0.>I«'11VIS. 

Some years ago I was one of a party of 
engineers ruuniug a railroad track across 
the pampas of Buenos Ayres, and a queer 
time we had of it. Civilization and the 
nineteenth century were suddenly thrust 
amid those wild Guuckos, the true Arabs 
of the past. They instinctively looked 
upon us as foes, aud sought to kill, rob or 
thwart us. We were like a small garrison 
surrounded by savage hordes. 

At last we got ready for a trial trip. As 
the locomotive ran, across the boundless 
prairie with its smoke .and its clatter, 
Oauchos might be seen starting np in all 
directions, aud tken come flying toward us, 
half in terror, kali bewildered with curi- 
osity. Moat of them reined in at a dis- 
tance from the line, where their snorting 
stallions did not themselves suddenly halt, 

1 -We had run the distance we intended, 
, and made ready for our return. As we had 
4 tested the road, we felt more secure, and 

put on the steam. Away we flew; but ato 
our amazement, we saw two Gauohos start 
out ahead of us, circle round, and halt on, 
the track, to catch the new beast with the 
lasso. Before we could check onr speed 
the lasso flew ; but as it circled around the 
smokestack, horse aud man went down be- 
fore it, the lasso dragging the unfortunate 
Gaucko under the wheels.     - 

Our position was one of danger; but we 
stopped, and did all tkat we could, taking 
up tke body of tke madman, aud bearing it 
on to our destination, kis frieuds following, 
but afraid to enter. 

We endeavored to explain to them the 
nature of steam and its terrible power, but 
argument was useless; nothing could make 
them believe that boiling water could out- 
strip and outpull a hone. Horses in tke 
iron box were, to their minds, a sensible 
explanation of wbat they saw. 

tototototoJojoto{oJOtotototototototQt 

1 PEINTIITQI 
tototototojotototoJOtototoJoto{eJoJot 

Of any descrip- 
tion in   as good 

style as at any other 
Job Printing   Estab- 

lishment in the conn try, 
correctly, promptly and at 

very moderate prices, leave 
your orders at this office.    We 

have every facility for doing Job 
Printing in all its branches neatly, 

quickly and cheaply.     If you have 
not the time to call on us, drop us a 

postal card and we will call on 
you, or send you specimens and 

prices.    Our   facilities   for' 
printing Town Reports are 

•    unsurpassed.    Compare 
specimens aud prkes 

with other offices, 
nnd you will Imve , 

your Job Print 
ing  dune at  the 

SUE OFFICE. I I 
Spencer,   -   Mass 

COOKOW, 

MISCTJD TOWL.—Take the remain* 

of a eold roawt fuwl and ea% off •M *» 

white meat, which miuee finely with- 

out any skin or bone; but j-ut tbe 

bene and skin into a stew pan with 

an onion, a blade of mace, and a 

handful of sweet herbs tied up. Add 

nearly a pint ol water. Let it stew 

for an boor, and then strain and pout 

off the gravy, putting in a teaspoonM 

of Worcestershire sauce. Take two 

bard boiled eggs and chop them small. 

Mix them with the fowl, and stilt, 

pepper and mace, according to taste: 

put in the gravy, also half a tea-spoon- 

ful of very iiuely-minced lemon peel, 

and one table-spoonful of lemon juice, 

two table-spoonfuls of flour, made into 

a smooth paste with a little cold water, 

and let the whole just boil. Serve 

with sippets of toasted bread. Some 

oersons prefer cayenjie to common 

wiiite pepper. 

AMSWEH THIS. 

Dittyon ever know«ny person; t/> be ill 
without inaction of the stomach, liver or 
kidnevs, or did yon ever know one who 
was well when either was obstructed or 
inactive? And did yon ever hear of any 
case of the kind that Hop Bitters would 
not cure? Ask yonr neighbor this same 
question        ;    ';".;'_.  

STEWED CABKOTS.—Cut the green 

tops off short-horn carrots immedi- 

ately as they are drawn from the bed. 

Scrape them slightly, cut off the fila- 

ments, and throw them into cold wa- 

ter. Brown in butter a very small 

quantity of chopped onion and flour; 

if onion be objected to some other 

browning, as caramel or burnt sugar, 

may be substituted ; but so little will 

suffice that it will hardly be suspect 

ed. Then stir in as much good stock 

as will cover the carrots; when it 

boils throw them in; season yery 

slightly witbpepper and salt. As the 

stock reduces keep stirring them to 

prevent sticking and burning. By 

the time they are done, the gravy 

should be reduced almost to a glaze 

Transfer them to a hot vegetable-dish, 

and pour the gravy over them. 

"Many cases ot fever and ague, dumb 
ague and congestive chills were promptly 
arrested and entirely banished, by the use 
of yonr Simmons' Liver Regulator. Yon 
don't say half enough in regard to the j 
efficacy of your valuable medicine, in 
cases of ngne, intermittent fevers, etc. 
Every case has been arrested immediate- 
ly. Believe me. when 1 say. I was a suf- 
ferer for years with the Liver disease, and 
only found reli»f by using yonr medicine. 
When yoor medicine is tauten it seems to 
send a thrill all through the nervous sys- 
tem. ROBERT J. WEEKS, 

Batavia. Kane Co., 111." 
 «n 

APPLE SNOW.—Pare and core tart, 

juicy apples j stew with jost enoogh 

water to keep from burning; sweeten 

with white sugar, and beat perfectly 

free from lumps ; when cold, add the 

juice ot half a lemon, aud, for a dish 

large enough for eight or ten persons, 

the whites of two eggs ; beat the mix- 

ture until it is stiff enough to stand 

alone, and is as "while as snow," and 

you will have a delicious and elegant 

dessert; eat with whipped cream. 

WAHTBD, 
Sherman & Co., Marshall, Mich., want 

an agent in this county at once, at a sala- 
of $100 per month and expenses paid. 

be 

lurtli 

Eiliwn, certifying that R is "i 

correct and anthorative  sccou 

is Mid that  the paper  will 

much that has  not  and   will  not 

elsewhere published. 

Mr*. Burnett** new story In Serih- 

ner will begin in the Midwinter (Feb.) 

number and will consist of four month- 

ly parts, for each of which Mrs. Foote 

has drawn an illustration. The open- 

ing seen* is at a North Carolina sum- 

mer resort, and the theme is one of 

which Mrs. Burnett seems fond ef 

treating, viz.: ao affair of the heart 

between two people in widely differ- 

ent rank* of Hie. The contrasts of 

city and country life, are strongly 

made in the characters, who are Miss 

Ferrol, a quasi-literary woman from 

New York in search of "new types," 

her brother, Lawrence Fetrol, who 

bas a tendency to regard everything 

as "literary material," and "Louisi- 

ana," a simple-hearted country girl, 

ignorant alike of Rnskin or of Worth, 

an I who is said to be one of the most 

attractive of Mrs. Burnett's charae 

ter8. . . 

SHK HAD HIM riiniti:. 

A Quaker shopkeeper once met a Quaker 
customer of kis going home with her bun- 
dles. He had been absent from his place, 
and kad a notion in his wise head that she 
had been trading with a rival whom he did 
not much love. 

"How much did thee give a yard for 

tkis,Mary?" 
"One dollar." 
"Why, I am surprised at thee! I could 

let thee have it for seventy-ii »o cents. And 
kow much for this?" 

"Two dollars!" 
"Why, that was unreasonable. I could 

liave let thee have it for one dollar and 
fifty cents. Why will tkee go away trad- 
ing with strangers and world's people, 

Mary?" 
"I don't know what thee is talking 

shout, friend John," she said; "but I did 
buy all these things at thy, store, and if 
thee says tke truth thee must owe me con- 
siderable money." 

A year old child fell out of a ear window 
ihe other day near Parkersburg, Va., while 
ts mother was taking a nap, and every- 

body Hiipposcd it would be killed. The 
in i in r was frantic with grief. The train 
w .-. stopped aud a party went in search of 
.„■ waif, when it was found, half a mile 

imck, sitting on a pile of brush, where it 
had alighted, crying lustily. The child 
was wholly uninjured, save a slight bruiaa 
on ts head. 

For full particulars address as above. 

RICE GLCB—Mix rice floor smooth 

ly with cold water, and simmer it over 

a slow fire, when it will form a deli- 

cate and durable cement, not only an- 

swering all the purposes of common 

paste, but well adapted for joining 

paper and cardboard ornamental work. 

LIQUID GI.CE.—Pour naptha upon 

shellac until of a creamy consistence, 

and keep it closely corked. This glue 

will unite iron, wood, glass, etc. It 

is waterproof, and dries quickly. 

•3,000,000 
can be saved every year by the farmers in 
this comity if they will properly oolor their 
butter by using Wells, Richardson & Co's 
Perfected Butter Color. It is far better 
than carrots, annetto or any other color, 
at one-fourth the cost, and no work to ose- 
It gives n splendid June color and never 
turns red; it preserves the butter, and im- 
proving the flavor. Do not fail to try it. 
We have the strongest testimonials from 
Arnold, Chever, Lewis. Mason, Bliss, and 
thousands more of the best dairymen. 

After the numerous discussious oi 

Mr. Edison's Electric Light, it will be 

interesting to see exactly what claims 

f.rit Mr. Edison himself is wiliiug to 

endorse. A paper is aunounced to 

appear in the Midwinter Scribner by 

Mr, Edison's m ithematician and as- 

sistant, Mr. Francis R. Upton, which, 

besides the writer's intimate  connec- 

It is well known that a relationship ex- 
ists between piles, constipation, kidney 
diseases and liver troubles. In Kidney 
Wort we have a remedy that acts on. the 
general system and restores health by aid- 
ing nature's internal processes. 
 ie« 

Han. Andrew D. White, our Min- 

ister to Berlin, relates that, when be 

was at St. Petersburg, be visited, in 

company with the late Col. Colt, of 

Hartford, and the superintendent of 

his works, the Imperial Museum, 

where the relics of Peter the Great 

are kept. When they examined Fe- 

ter's Turning Lathe, Col. Colt ex- 

claimed in language most emphatic, 

"- , here  is  the  principle  of the 

Blancbard Turning Lathe anticipated 

by nearly 200 years!" 
»S>I 

We are glad to bear it. Onr druggist 
informs us that Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup 
sells better than an; other medicine, and 
always gives satisfaction. It's very cheap 
too, costs only 39 cents a bottle. 

The two child-songs by Alfred Ten 

nyson, written specially for St. Nich- 

olas, are to appear in the February 

issue. Both songs have been set to 

music under Mr. Tennyson's supervi- 

sion, and on; of the musical accom- 

paniments forwarded by him will also 

be given in the same number. 
« »■■ ■ 

"I AM ALL PLATED OUT," 

is a common complaint in hot weath 
ff yon feel so. get a package of Kids 
Wort and take it and yoa will at once fi 
its tonic power. It keeps np the bealt 
action of the Kidneys, Bowels and Live 
and thus restores the natural life and 
strength to the whole body. 

Among the useful papers promised 

for the February St. Nicholas will be 

one on the Audiphoae, that recent and 

admirable invention by which persons, 

so deaf that they have never heard a 

sonnd in their lives, can be made to 

hear music, the human voice, and all 

the beautiful sounds of nature. This 

paper will doubtless be of interest to 

old and yonng. 
■        ■»> ■      ■ 

AGAIN VICTORIOUS- 

At the International Dairv Fair, held in 
New York. December, 1879, a committee 
of the must expert butter makers made 
the most careful tests of all the different 
Butter Colors. The result was the unani- 
mous award of the only prise to Weils, 
Richardson & Co.'s Perfected Batter Col- 
or. Again this original and perfect color 
scores a victory as it always dose when 
there is honest and fair competition with 
any of its competitors. Sold by Druggists 
and Merchants.   Take no other. 

Over 20,000 car loads of live and 

dressed poultry arc carried into New 

York city yearly, and 25,000,000 doz- 

en of eggs go to the same market. 

According to the best estimates, the 

United States produces 9,000.000,000 

eggs annually; 
f>  

"THE BEST COUGH MEDICINE In ihe 
World." The Old Vegetable Pulmonary 
Balsam Cutler Bros. & Co., Boston. 
Small reduced to 35c: Largo, 91. 

He who gives medicine to his horse 
when in1 good health does injury in- 
stead of good. Too much medicine 
is given to our domestic auimals un 
der the false impression of benefiting 
their condition. 

The Rural New Yorker says : " We 
take the liberty to reg ird the use of 
bags as a covering for bunches of 
grapes, thereby protecting them from 
birds and insects, as one of the vaga- 
ries of enthusiastic horticulturist*." 

Turnips are healthful for horses. 
They should be cut in slices, or, what 
is better, pulped finely and mixed with 
a little meal and some salt. Rutaba- 
gas are better than white turnips. 
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ler the morning aervioe.   J. E. «w5T cKr^f. • Porter. Superin — morning 
Ismtsal. 
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KOBTH 1BOOKFIILD   RAILROAD 

bovs' coaming on.'jB- mreets 
hard for   the  constant.   !>..»   »u-   . „,  .        ,       . r t   tue  com 
plaint of m eitw.i i^fe*,* a,, jBW. 

-The Ladies' Ghnritoble Soci.tv 
•eldiiple.wntawiitbhjio the vestr'v 

last *r.dav evening Ag , ,hort -. 
terta.nment, "The Thy, of Auld L«n« 
Syne, were reproduced by tableaux 
of some of L,»s early inhabitants 'a„d 
scenes. 

-Eleazer Smith, born in  Medneld. 
Mass., 1/54, .invented--in 1789 the fcw 

'CM 

dismU- 
he ean read ami reflect on at 
enre, with which reference I 
the whole subject. 

c.    u •,      r     KOAH D-  LAD»- Sturbndge, Jan. 86, 1880. 

—The social dance at Pod unk fcsi 
Thursday evening was largely attend. 
ed. About 25 couples "tipped tin 
funtastio toe," and all seemed to en 
joy themselves well. This gatherla„ 
is destined to be ever memorable from 

BROOKFIEL; 
"*TA»ii» CR3RCB snnday eervlee, .1 »« 

HnnODUT EPISCOPAL Carats —R.»I... 1 » 

o ™V  ""amir at 
Monday School ser. 

^**5£^ OsSSaTl^ v """•' *f64> Evented in 1789 the £ W, "••""•«ve. well.    This gather^ 
S&&2iF^FEftr»TT Sunday'  mou8 "*■ ^ingnwehine UDO, whic      ? d?U,,1d t0 be ever rae'«<"-»ble from 

wa™ ..ooanatn aAruwAB. famed a patent.    When  Gen.   Waali-  £"  „    P?01" iT  *   m,en,be,r  of ""' 
mgton made his tour of N  E    in ill    .    ?:  C ,Ureh  ,n  pood  "°d  ^l"' 

' ""standing, a young Indv of irreprottch- 
' I able character  and  one  of the   lies: 

same year, he saw the machine in 0 
eration in Boston, and said it attract 
ed hl? attention more than all he had 
seen I0 his travels. As the inventor 
of the card machine Mr. Smith stands 
with Arkwright, who spun a continu 
ous thread of cotton from the move- 

t of  three   pairs   of   rolls,   and 

school teachers ill town. 

—Richard Arnold   has   bought 
tariojn Brimfield, includijg a timber 
lot, and intends moving in the spring 

Special Correspondence. 
—Mr. and Mrs.  Samuel Clark in 

vited over SO of their friends to spend 
A Mondoy evening at their house 

and celebrate Burns' birthday.    Thev 
Partook of a bountiful collation.    Mr 
Clark called on Hon. Charles Adams,' 
Jr., to make some remarks  appropri- 
ate to the occasion.   Mr. Adams spoke 
and read at length.    He gave some i,,! 

wnttngs. In closing he put the ques- 
t»n, why is Burns thought so much „f 
when more educated poets are much 
A   t,K°WIi   and   ^'ebwted?     Mr. 

* thought the reason is  found  inlbors and their children,   was'heldTil 17^7^"^"* ",0
1
8lorll» 

Burns betng the  poet of the  people,   mile, from the center, at 7b   houai   .t \L > f*  *ambm  « 
Mr. Hird acknowledged the  force of D. W. Kent      Th.  If! i ,T 0 e much 'HrSor tuao ex 

*at point, and addeifthat he  w^  a    measured the  «ercises tr U«   i™k" P'0"'   bel»S  «*«.07. 
dt.:^jnning, °f "u eP°ch and w»» decidedly a lover of nature.     Hon 
Freeman  Walker mode  some fittino- 
remarks about Scotch  people.    Hon° 
^™ ,'°W  us   l'»«  origin  of the 
naibe   Walker.     It   was   somewhat 
•musing.   Dea. Miller and Mr. Lin- 
coin helped by a  few remarks.    Dr. 
Reed compared Burns   with  Longfel- 
low. Mr. Maxwell read Tom O-Shan- 
ter and sang one of Bums' songs.  He 
e««s only on that occasion,  he says. 
Mr Smith also gave us a song.   Miss 

lellie Smith sang two of Burns' songs, 
and thus the evening rapidly  passed, 

W67^e ,olh t0 8V good night to 
our kind friends. Mr. and Mrs. Clark! 
Mr. Smith and Mr. Maxwell are 
Scotch.   Hon. C. Adams ought to be, 

Li W T- a F0D' F" Walk« Wed to 
be, but Mr. Adams put in an objec- 
tion. AU agreed that it was good to 

Kdtoge,,ler aDd ce,ebra,e   Burns' 

.    .   t""rs   or   rP"S   and   what eap year has in slor«  1 

I heretofore. 

were much larger than expected the 
net prolit being 8123.07. It is' hot 
known what use the money will be 
puMo; it is understood,   however   ii 

viwa at 10:30 a. m.       ™TOr 

ias-ftr "^was -aaj 
—Monday was so fine as to tempt 

a few of the Sportsman's Club out for 
a short exercise in the afternoon. 

i-;0?0"^ Coolidge moved 1 
stock in trade to West Brookfield 
last Saturday where he will continue 
the millinery business. 

w uSa Bl ?rown' Principal of the 
High School, gave a very acceptable 
readme   in   tU TU  ■!*-„   T.T

r. 

Go t o   " '. 
—FOR YOUR- 

■No one can tell  at   this   writhiJ     8} School, gave a very  acceptable 
what leap year has in store  for some Keadjn# ™ the Town Hall, Wednes- 

»ur vm.oo. ...H ~n ^„„..,..     ^     day evening, before a large audience. 
. .    c   His mann«r rrf »M.a«.A.ij - 

FINE WATCHES, 

CLOCKS AND 

RICHJEWELKY] 
and Silver-PJated WaJ Silver 

A GOOD STOCK OF 

will be used lor beucvoleut 

IVWJI Another Correspondent. 
—The last lecture in the 6. A R 

course was delivered in the town hali 
last evening by Gen. Luther Stephen- 
*on, on '.The Maryland Campaign." 

■ —Messrs. Lysander and Mason D. 
Brewer leave town the first of the 
week foe a trip to Colorado and Mex- 
i**, the latter intending to be absent 
several months for the  benefit 0fJ,2 

l might be entitled to more than one loL 

ticking, sturdy, ingeniously   featured", 
open handed eight-day clock. 

j - -Mr. Geo. O. Wilson, residing on 
the "Kin^sbury Place," sells oxen, 
cows, calves, hogs, wagons, etc., by 
publie auction, Feb. 4, at 10 n. m. 

—The Reform Club held a public 
meeting last Sabbath evening Re- 
marks were made by Revs. Saml. May 
and A. H. Coolidge,   Capt.  John   D. 
Cogswell and Cbas. A.  Denny,   Esq. 

—The territory  purchased   by   the 
nine original proprietors of the  town 
fas 8 miles square, and in  1713  was 
proportioned  between  them  and   18 
associated persons into 20 equal   and 
undivided shares.    Before this  time 
the tract was  known  as  Strawberry 
Hill, but by vote of the Legislature ii, 
the same year it was called  L..  and 
the title of the proprietors was con- 
firmed op condition it should be  set- 
led, within seven years, by 50  fami- 

lies in regular  and  defensible  condi- 
tion, and that a part be reserved for a 
school and the Gospel miuistry.    This 
was the only Act of Incorporation ever 
gramed the town.    lu May, 1714 the 
proprietors set off the eastern halG  or 
what is now embraced by L. and parts 
of Auburn and Paxton, to settlers, on 
condition of payment of one shilling 
per acre for house lots of 30, 40 or 50 
acres, and 50 families  should   be  es-1 ,■ 
tsblisbed as soon a, May, 1717, 6r the  .K       K° ^°> Whetl 

land be forfeited.    I„ J^,^ iittl ibtD« &b^ « or not. 
■Some eighty or one 

purposes, 
—It is said Boston parties have ex 

amiued the old shoe shop on the Com- 
mon wuh a view to converting it into 
a   last  shop,   but  the   building   was 
S2"h '° bu u,» dil-P«d»ted   stf.e, so 
much so that it would require remod- 
eling throughout and water or  steam 
power put iu before it could   be  „»" 
lor that purpose.    It. is  a   l.™  two 
story building with  brick   basement 
and much better adapted and could be' 
more readily converted into a  factory 
for condensing milk, similar to the one 
in West  Broukfleld.  and   with   much 
less expense,  and  would   be   worth 
more to this community, as it  would 
furnish our farmers with a market for 
their milk, and in the long run a more 
permanent business, as it is believed 
by our most shrewd and observing 
men and women that this corset busi- 
ness will go the way of all the hoops. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 
Special Comspondenee. 

thT^-'P' b t)lm9tead h»a bought 
tbelaintorhoussand lot, and it is 
understood that he is to erect a fine 
residence acw.n and have the grounds 
fitted up in the most approved  style. 
i« th- KI™ Pr,nclPal,y conjectured 
by the public, probably, but everyone 
may as well tell wh«t h- ,K;_I^ .' 

land be forfeited.   Tn January, 1 
deed was granted  to 37 persons,' 

v —o> ~t—»« » uugo audience. 
His manner of presentation was very 
good, as the applause fairly indicated 
The proceeds went to the benefit of 
the High School, and amounted to 
some thirty odd dollars. 

—F. H. Sawtell of this town is can- 
vassing, the vicinity with "Grant's 
Tour Around the World. 

—Warren Gleason of this town, 
while chopping, felled a tree in such 
h manner as to knock him down, 
breaking both Jegs below the knee 
one m two places. It was some time 
before he was rescued from Ms pain- 
ful condition. ' 

—The next institute, under the au- 
spices of the Worcester South  A"ri- 
cultural Society, will be held iu Brook- 
fie.d, February 5. Editor A. W. Che<*. 
veroftheNew England  Farmer  has 
been inv.ted to be present in the morn- 
ing  and speak  on   forage crops.    A 
collation will be served at noon,   fol- 
owed by remarks by Prof. Cressy  on 

the diseases of domestic animals. The 
exercises will open at 10 o'clock sharp 
and close at 4.     It  is  expected tlmt 
this institute will be one of the  most 
interesting of the whole series.    Prof 
Ciessy's remarks at  the last  meeting 
have created much sensation and there 
will bo a large number who will   wish 
to hear him further discuss the subject 
of tubercular diseases and   the  man 
agement  of the  agricultural  college 
It is intended  to have  specimens  of 
diseased and healthy lungs on exhibi- 
tion for the inspection of the audience. 
All are invited to attend and  make 
these meetings occasions of profit and 
interest. r 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

EYE CLASSES, SPECTACLES, tc 

I am Selling Lower than Ever for Casl 
id Low prioes ,ly„ys tQmd'»t   "°"   w,» l° Iny.    OxH 

C E. BILL'S JWELBYS TOE 
 !»!e?Jianic_St^Spencer, Mass  * 
CLOTHING AT~LESS~Tfe 
MANUFACTURER'S   COST! 

■ 00 —— 

In consequenee of the continued mild wMth-. "*-    «  J 
tco many Overcoats and Ulsters on k!     . ,   8  find  """N whkj 
CLOSING SALE OF Wl^'^^S^f", »•*• »» A»Kl5 
offer these Goods at Less, than ManufoI"rer?Co   " WTH™"*1    WeB« 

One lot Suits fcr Boya from 10 to IB V«A» «f « 
„ wtll be closed for onlyS worth iT^       mga   0ver<'<»t« for Man fcr 8 60. 3 on « MI I ». 

JHrHBetelellKW 
We bare more than 1000 Overcoats and Tii.t.™    ?98'* ?Istora (Vom 6 00 to 8J oo' 

ftMraa:*^ ^"^trjaft taA^r.T.ts,In3aj 
so c°ts.°£aBcr' °yWWta WiU "« «""«> 6" o«»7 

One lot of Boys' Overcoats, »I so 
°™ »'»' Boi!.> Overooata "for fi 
One lot Boys* Overooats for 2 50 

101 

Hi 

One lot Boys' Overooats 3 oo 

S&ESSL tt*" * **',<>«"■ below 

Kood.;™i„.Th'an'tnJe SSSffS? 

Lf y.0" ?re not 'horou'ihlyiaiSaed^r^.1 

QNNli 

III 
N, 

all.     Money  refunded if 

nfef^1"880^ in h« houae, which may asVeJltell what'he th uki?a*Z ?    •♦" bl°S80nl tab" hou7e^bS 

—The 5.45 p. m. train was fifty 
minutes late Tuesday, owing to an 
accident on the main line. 

—There is some talk of the Sons of 
Temperance giyjDg a dramatic enter- 
tainment in the hall in the course of a 
few weeks. 

' —Mrs. King's corset factoiy  was 

Zf ^ri°r ?De da^ l88t we«* ow- 
ing to the breaking of some portion of 
the engine. 

««lfill\G;,VB- wl» faold their mas- 
querade ball iu  the  course  of a  few 
W6Cit8. 

—Most of the schools in the villaee 
close next week. g 

—Mrs. Nettie Kelley was given a 
surprise party Wednesday evening ,by 
* number of her friends. ' 

—A Mr. Kibbe of North Brook- 
field attempted to drive home early 
last evening while somewhat intoxi- 
cated.    When on South Mfain street 
one of hie reins broke and  he pulled 
the   horse   round   to   the   sidewalk, 
throwing himself out.   He was badly 
bruised about the head, and Dr. Per- 
ry thought a concussion of the brain 
might result.    He was taken   into 
Amsden s store and cared fori after 
which his companion procure*! team 
and took him home, bis own  buggy 
iiaving been wrecked in the accidem. 
— Worcester Gazette, Jan. 21th. 

had procured other families to settle. 
Ibis deed dissolved the connection 
between the easterly and westerly 
(Spencer) portions of the township; 
though they constituted one munici- 
pality until 1753. 

-TbeW.C.T.TJ. held their an- 
nual meeting last Tuesday afternoon 
lor the election of officers for the en- 
suing year: President, Mrs. Robert 
Watson; Sec, Mrs. J. M. Trask ■ 
Treas.,Mrs.E.C Waite. HopeTarc 
entertained that the mempership will 
be sustained and the work prosecuted 
with vigor. 

CHARLTON. 
Special Correspondence, 

—The Universalists held their Jan- 
uary sociable Friday,  23d.   The en 
terUinment was quite good,  and  con- 
cluded with a dance. 

o hundred of 
the friends of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Saw- 
'eH made a descent on their residence 
on Monday evening, takTng 'STy »itut J^P-". 
surprise, the occasion bei„| the  tenth MJS    7'        °Ut *2 C0UPles Partic» 

LEICESTER. 
Special Correspondence.  

—Mr. J. F. Bates recently butch- 
ered a Cheshire hog whose dressed 
weight was 721 pounds. 

--Rev.  Mr.  Billicgs supplied   I 
& hh It1 C

A
on8re«'">,onal Church 

las Sabbath A Sabbath School con- 
cert was held in the evening. 

STURBRIDGE. 
Special Correspondenee. 

-MB. EnrroB:-I would not trou- 
ble you again were  it not  that  your 
correspondent in noticing the  article 
of mine in the issue of the 16th takes 
strong exceptions to my noticing what 
he is pleased to call a milk boom, and 
basely and  maliciously insinuates  I 
wrote by request, and possibly for re- 
ward.   Having lived in this town for 
forty-five years, it is but ,'natural and 
rmht that I should f..<.i on :-*« .  • 

surprise, the occasion being the tenth 
anniversary of their marriage. The 
number congratulating was only Jim- 
ted by the size of the house, but, al- 

though so crowded, everybody had a 
pleasant time and went away wishing 
many relurnsof the event. 

—Rev. Mr. Gouid announces a 
course of entertainments for the next 
few weeks, consisting of three lec- 
tures, one reading, and a concert by- 
home and outside talent. The lectures 
are to be by Rev. L. T. Chamberlain 

°T^mr8DCeC1)r-Forbe8o» "is "Trip to Europe," and T. C. Bates oo 
some subject not announced as yet 
Ihen a reading by Rey. pred. H. Al- 
len, closing next time with the con- 
cert. 

—A pleasant event Wednesday eve. 
was the   dedication   of  Blair's' new 

SSh       bv  Pnb'iC  Wa8 ftl1 invi,ed 
and the public all came, small  boys, 
never ont before and who  Won't be 
out io the evening again for several 
years,  Urge boys,  overgrown   boys, 
men, women, girls, and in fact every- 
thing that goes to make up a country 
village.    They  began  to congregate 
about 7 o'clock,   and   gradually   in 
creased in  number until  10 o'clock, 
when dancing commenced.   This was 
kept tp until about  12 o'clock  or  a 
little later,    It was as sociable a time 
as one could desire, and certainly  no 
occasion has brought so many of the 
people together M one place where 
they  could   talk 

constdera-tidn the mildweather. 
. —The assembly at the hall Wed- 

nesday evening was a success in 
every sense of the word. Good com- 
pany, good order.   Everything passed 

..~™ VIMH »re more 
Manufacturer's oost, 

_     We have one fare and equal price to 
pujchased are not satisfactory. 

„„.„„      D. H. EAMES & CO 

WE  HAVE MARKED DOWN   V* 

,_,  T   v*.vw.H   aw*  ■»■«    ii 

whatever affects its int erests pecunia 
nly, morally, socially and religiously; 

—A. White & Son, card cl othinc * ^ "ij0uld feel an interest to pro- 
snuracturers,   are    running   extra   m0te the P*"06 *nd  httr»ony  among 

the inhabitants, and desire to remove 

pated. 

-tfro»i Another Correspondent. 
-Mr. Wallace G. Fay sends home 

such accounts of his trip through the 
South that some of , us ^almost env^ 

—Wanted-a few good days and 
some big pickerel for Furnace Pond. 
j —East Brookfield still is gaining 
m population.     This  time at Alic 

fZT^ u?6 ^ the reciP^* of a^good healthy boy, on  Tuesday,  p. 

—Tenements are scarce. Hope en- 
terprise m this line will show itself 
soon. 

—Mr. Stoddard's new house is pro- 
gressing finely. We understand that 
they expect soon to move. 

A good deal of indignation is be 

s^InK6886^ that *he a»tborities should allow the remains of Mr   Ste 
vens noble horse to lie on the hill- 
side west of the pond. Hope some 
action will be taken before the Board 
of Health comes. 

—Mrs. Kendall, the boarding mis- 

vOZ ?* U'- S- Boot «"i Shoe factory, has arrived and hopes soon 
to be very busy, as the prospects of 
the company are good. 

—Mr. G. Cheever with family have 
^0I!ito SP,nn&field.    Hope he may 

The balance of our 

OVERCOATS, 
FROM S2 TO 86, EAOH. 

Hi! 

We Will Warrant Our Coals to be 

itfo.ffl 
ive on hi 
■NEs, c: 
cm>a.'r 
JL»BR. 
idicincs i 

opriet 
| New ton 

e best MedlL 
|ish they are] 
Ws have the 1 
t Prlons for r 

PIES 

l?r,i^iVe/re"[8' tia. bat »Da,ural «nd I "^ COuld ,alk aDd  ventilate   their I    ~^r- G- Cheever with family ha 
right that I should feel an interest in  J>P,M«»M on everything and everybody, moved *° Springfield    Hope he m< 
whatever affects its int erests pecunia-  to eve7body, as this one.  It is a pHy r6 Pr08Pere<* in health and wealth 
^m°r^80,cw,,y*Dd«%iousIy;j-!^ oftel   U   -Mr. Chas. Moulton has moved in 

to his new house. 
time. 

—At the town form there are seven 
persons over 75 years of age. A man 
and wife who separated more tban 20 
years ago have recently met as town 
paupers. 

—Tuesday morning the snow-storm 
prophesied the lying off of the  boys 
double-runner   lightning   expresses; 
Wack and blue spots seemed to have a 

-chance to be "bleached out." 

—The Selectmen have restricted the 

as far as possible whatever tends t 
discard   and  demoralization   in   the 
community.   I wrote the article which 
bore my signature   unsolicited,   and 
take the entire responsibility for it 
and were it not for the base, malicious 
insinuation  of correspondent should 
take no further notice of the whole 
matter, aod for a more full description 
of the character and spirit of a per- 
son   who tries   to   produce   discord 
mnong neighbors, I refer correspond- 
ent to the thirteenth chapter of the 

we can t have such a sociable oftener" 
Excellent music was furnished by 
Snows orchestra of North Brookfield 

danoers g6 Pr0n,pted for  the 

riils is to »lve notice that I irln mv „ an„_» 
Morean, hit time andwul n«* tS f?"i^SSrt 

hi, deby er dra'wTu.."i"^ .%*?«* W fJr ^»^^™™lt% SOPS** 
KMtBrookaeld.Jan.3a 1888.*' *" M< 

~™ tnote the death of Mrs. Thorn, 
as McKeon. who died Wednesday 
evening of consumption, after an flf. 
ness of 3 months and over. She was 
a good and pleasant friend to all, and 
»any will miss her. 

as BUILDING LOTS oo> Maple Street •*«• 

Apply to       ^ 

JTOHM   CA8ET. 
16-36 On the Premise*, 

■a-BBWBB THIS. 
Did you ever know any oerson tn hn ill 

wto0Ut inaction of the sfon^cb? W 0'r 
kidneys or did yon ever know one U„ 
Stfe was otatrucfed"^ 

Than the same  Quality can  be bought  for at any other    house., 

       '*■    an  aa        

GOODS PURCHASED NOT SATISFACTORY, 
# 

May be Eeturned, and Money Re- 
funded. 

KNOWLTON 
& CAREY, 

1© Front St.. Worcester. 16 

pnpantes. 

Emerj 

BILL] 

fc'r*ne«tt1 



IAMBS PICKUP, I 
• paoMOSTOK.      t ■A.IV   IZVI>EJlPE]XI>ElST   JP-A-MlI^Y   IVEJl?rSr»-4LJE»JBPl. ^Entered at Ike fait Ogle* ml A*»«r, 

I       Mai,., at Second-Clan Mutter. 

rbL. VIII. SPENCER, MASS., FKIDAY. FEB. 6, 1880. NO. 16 
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materials they M, . 
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§BEAT ANNUAL SALE. 

GBEAT ANiNJJAL SALE. 

GREAT ANNUAL SALE. 

OF 

IAMBURCS. 
HAMBURCS. 

HAMBURGS. 

IIC. MAGINNES 
(Successor to WM. FINLAY & Co.) 

S  MAIN STEEET, WORCESTER, 

Offers an Imtneuse Stock at 

MEAT BAKIJAINS 
|lN NEWEST PATTERNS OF 

m 
AND 

tNSERTINGS! 
s to 50c per yard,  and  "Grand 

Specials" at 5, 7, 10,  12 1-2, 

and 25c per yard. 

Closing Out. 
Closing Out. 

Closing Out, 

Cloaks & Cloaking® 
AT REDUCED PRICES. 

John C.   Machines' 
(Sucaivuor to WM.FINLAY 4 CO.)   • 

462 MAIN STREET,  WORCESTER. 

Bargains, 
Bargains. 

Bargains* 

A Manufacturer's stock of 

FILT SIIRfl 
At Less than Wholesale Prices. 

GRAM & BEMIS, 
LINCOLN STREET, SPEMEB, 

INSURANCE. 
CONN. FIRE INS. CO , Hartford, 
"OLD" WORCESTER. MUTUAL ..Worcester. 
FIRST NATIONAL,...  
MERCHANTS'& FARMERS' MOT,.... 
GLENS FALLS INS. CO ttlens Falls, N. T3i 
i'TCHBURG-MUl„ Fitobbnr-. 
HOME INS. CO NeW York 

Insurance effected to any ainonut at reasona- 
ble rates, in the best of English and American 
Companies. Orders by mail will rccerre oar 
prompt attention el 
GBO. A. CRAIg, 

TJiere will be ft supper and sociable in the 
Wening, to which all are cordially invit- 

«K, M.BF.M1B. 

ytvtox gnttXfytntt. 

JOHN G.  MAGINNES 
462 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

fSPECTlON INVITED. 

COMPARISON INVITED. 

Notice the address, 

[John    C.    Machines, 
(Sncoessor to WM. FINLAY,) 

MAIN     STREET,    WORCESTER, 

Opp. Old South Church. 

HSU & COMPANY, 
JOBBEBS ASD DETAIL 

DRUGGISTS, 
Ab.^8 Front'Street, Worcester, Mass. 

h„i0D !i!Pd ■ M* stook of DRUGS, MEDI- 
E.NES, CHEMICALS,   SPONGES,    CHAMOIS 

INS, TRUSSES AND SUPPOItTERS, FANCY 
?P?i,ISlJ;i5T sOAP8. HAIR. TEETH AND 
ILiBRUSUES, and all the Popular Patent 

pdicines of the day.    Also 

oprietor of Bash's liter Pi s 
,__ ASD 
| flewtou's  Cough   Balsam. 
he best Medleinei for sale, for the diseases for 
tijn they are recommended. 
We hare the VKRY BEST GOODS at th   Low- 
t Prices for Cash. 

Dress Goods, 
Dress Goods, 

Dress Goods. 
00 PIECES OP DRESS GOODS 
All   Wool   Filling, in  Garnets, 

Plums, Browns, Blacks, Na- 
vys, Azurlile Blue, Bot- 

tle Green, at 12 1-2 
and 15c per yd 

JOHN C. 
(Successor to WM. FINLAY 4 CO,) 

OPP.   OLD   SOUTH   CHURCH, 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

ST. PAUL'S UNIVERSALIST CHURCH-Rnv. 
F. A. BISBEE Pastor. Services in G, A. H 
Hal), every Sunday. Preaching at 10:45, A. M, 
Sunday School, jit 12 M. Vesper Service at 6 
P. M. All are ihv.ted. VAN R, KENT, Parish 
Clerk. jl 

BAPTIST CnURUIi-RevDnEW r.WrMAK,Pasto% 
Preaching at lUj*3 A. M and 6 P. M. sunuay 
8ohool, at 12 M—E. L. JAIWKS, Sup't. Praj ur 
Meeting immediately alter ereulug services. E 
L. JA VWKB, Clerk. 

M, E. CHURCH-REV. A. p; BEBKIOK. Pastor. 
Preaching at 10:45 A. M and 1:30. Praise and 
Prayer Meeting at 6 P.M. Sunday School at 
12 M.,—E. 8. BDTLEK, Sup't, 

CONGREGATIONAL CHUECH-REV. A 8 WAL- 
KER, Pastor.   Preaching at 10:45 A. M. and 6 P. 
M.    Sunday School at 12 M J. ».  TAITT, 
Snpt.   O. H. JOHSSON, Seo't.   E. K. KENT. Par- 
ish Clerk. 

Y. M. C. A., Meeting In Bank Block every Mon- 
day evening,   E. 8 BUTLER, Pres't. 

ST. MARY'S CHURCH (R. C.)--R»v. T. D. BRA- 
VEN. Pastor, HKV. i. F. L«, Ass't Pastor. 
Muss at 9 and 10:80 A. M. Sunday School at 
2:30, P. M. Vespers 4 P. M Lenten Services. 
W edneedays and Fridays, 7:80 P, M. 

MAGINNES, 

REMEMBER THE PLACE 
W0RCE8TER. 1'ASS. 

eFR 

IRE INSURANCE. 
NBURAiVCE placed In the following arst-olass 

lomuanies which are represented by ine: 
(EN IX of Hartford, 

JTINENTALnfNov,    ork, 
ASTERN ASSURAN   \ C0„ or Toronto, Co. 

'"SH AMEEIO     \SSUKANOE CO, of To- 

MERCHANTS'of     wark,r\J. 
10E AND LE/> i JER, of Boston. 

MT,ofHaAf,rd. 
MEN>8 FTJ1,D, of San Francisco, Cal. 

ERS', of Chicago, 111. 
:ATERT0WN, of New York. - 

0UCESTER, of Massachusetts, 
IZENS'MUTUAL of Boston. 

ealUttm
,v^ffi<""0,llTlng In»»"n« to"place 

Emerson Stone 
SPENCER. 

REMOVAL 
I HAVE MOVED INTO MY 

New Store on Mechanic street 
And am now ready no show 

THE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK OF WOO 
ENS 

For Fall and Winter woar consisting of Suitings, 
Overcoatings and Cloths of all descriptions, and 
sell them atsnch prices that we are positive will 
induoe you to bay.  We are also positive that 

For Good Workmanship, Pit and Fin- 
ish we Will Net be Beat. 

We shall keep a foil line of GENT'S FURNISH- 
ING HOODS-, andi offer them at such prices as 
will be sure to sell tham. 

We shall be happy to see all oar old customers 
and as many new ones as may wish to lav or us 
with their orders: We- believe that we are now 
ID shape to sell goods (at a smaller profit than 
ever before. Thankiug our customers for their 
previous patronag-, we shall try and merit a 
continuance of the same. 

M. J. POWERS, 
Merchant  Tailor  and  Dealer iu 

Gent's Furnishing Goods. 
Meohanio Street, Spencer; Mass.    Opposite O. 

iVeatherbee's Drug 8tore. 

BILLIARD   HALL 

JDrNXNTGr    ROOMS, 
Capen'.uioo*. Spencer. 

'^mUrdHEiiUK,mD',0B W»»8tr*.t. En- 
■■CaawdM Jf!''l9B p,«M*nt Street Court. , wonder served .rtryJtafarda/ Evening. 

S. 8. MARSH, Proprietor. 

E.   J.   NICHOLS, 
MAIN STREET, BASt"*BR0OKFlELD,—^ 

(Next place East of Dr. D. W. Hodgklns') 
' MALIS  in 

New and Second Hand Car- 
riages, 

SLEIGHS,    HARNESSES, 
BOBES,   BLANKETS, &c. 

esCWhftS*r.r™u °DJ°? SMe 5»r8- Pl»n» H*-*- es, Wnlte Chapels, Pheatone: Express Wuona and Covered Buggies. *«l"e»s nagons. 
Harnesses a  specialty. Robes, Blankets  «„H 

inc^ud^ N^Mel?1l
a„UDe*r11»8dt5Glft.0f *«"»**** 

Sleighs at Cost, Both New and Second- 
Hand. 

Favorable Exchanges effectedfe,»d good allow 
ances made for Second Hand Goods.        i3-a| 

—A large business block on Main street 
is in demand. 

—Our reporter at Brook-field has done 
some good work this week. 

—It is said the big shop is already mak- 
ing 1000 Qases of boots a week. 

—The shop of Isaac Prouty & Co. now 
runs eight and a half hoars a day. 

—Elder M. A. Potter witl preach at the 
T. Mi C. A. rooms next Wednesday even- 
ing at 7:30. 

—Remember the ''Bells of Normandy" 
at Town Hall this evening. It is worth 
attending. 

—The old inhabitants say. "it was the 
toughest for many a year." We allude to 
the snow storm. 

—Erastus Jones, Esq., has returned 
from his two months' business tour in the 
South and West 

—The Boston & Albany trains Have 
been on time, or nearly so, notwithstand- 
ing the snow storm. 

—John P. Pay planted 13 acres of corn 
last season, and from 12 acres of it he 
raised 1187 bushels of ears. 

—It is said that Mr. John L. Bush is in 
receipt of a good many letters these days 
from people in want of money. 

—Dr. C. P. Barton was elected Senior 
Vice-Comm inder of Post 87, last night in 
place of Ira Lackey, resigned. 

—Bush & Groat's shop remains at a 
standstill. The firm have as yet made no 
arrangements about their business. 

—The railroad report will be a happy 
surprise to some of oar citizens, and a 
closing up argument to some others. I» 
U now in the press at this office. 

—A teltphone system is needed here. 
It is expected that before long the whole 
of the towns from North Brookfield to 
Worcester will be connected. 

—Tbe best sheet calander we have seen 
for  many  years   was  printed by E. L 
Freeman and Co. of Providence, and pre- 
sented  to  us  by  Editor   Nickerson  of 
Pawtucket. 

—All personsinterested in the Univer- 
sal ist Society are requested to bo present 
at the regular service next Sunday morn- 
ing, as matters of special importance are 
to be presented. 

—The St. John Baptist Society will 
have a sapper and sociable at Town Hall 
on Monday, the admission to be by invi- 
tation. The proceeds will be for the ben- 
eiit of the society. 

—The "Modoc" engine broke what is 
known as the cross-head, at Cbarlton, 
Wednesday evening, causing aii hour's 
delay.    The train was brought n», by a 

ed. 

,:—A seizure of two barrels, together with 
4°B»e pocket bottles, was made at the 
ftwtacer House this morning, which, to- 
gether with other court matters will appear 
JWxI.weok, The "Court" is out of town 
todiy. 

--Tlie dpposits of the Spencer National 
Bank have fivernged $139,73* fsiuce Janu 
MBU^t, an indication of its steady growth 
*n*l\the great public convenience which 
9BI1 easiness community find a banking 
futjtotion to be. , 

•; *—Cnsh tells. Just look at our prices: 
test ilaxall flour. $9; V K's Fancy, very 
ril&, $8 50; best St. Louis, «8; meal, 
i|$S |)-T bag; oats, 57 1-8 cts, per bu.; 
bran, ,?i ip per cwt ; fine middlings, 
•fc30 J. & H. H. CAPEW. 

•if Tim sfnrm on Tuesday was very ge- 
v«(« in this section, and wag the most 
Dr4sfe.Tou8 of any known for many years. 
Thftponntry roads were badly drifted. No 
damage! of any account was done to build- 
ings. The Spencer railroad was passa- 
ble. 

-r^ fetters unclaimed in Spencer Post Of- 
fice1 Feb. 6th, I88O4 A. V. Griffin, Wm. 
Brinkman, Anthony Bernard, Armina 
Bronte, Mary Dolan, Wm. E. A. Stone, 
Joseph Zaeneifel, Henry P. Lyon, Joseph 
Dupjn, Joseph Miller, C. A. Claire, Pat- 
rick Onrtin. 

—The "Amateurs" have secured the 
hall for the 20th inst., and will give their 
entertainment as a celebration of Wash- 
ington's Birthday anniversary, at which 
time two comedies mentioned before, "All 

•that Glitters is not Gold, or the Factory 
Girl," and "My Wife's Dentist" will be 
produced. 

—Whitmor» & Clark's Minstrels gave 
one ef their high class minstrel entertain- 
ments in Town Hall on Monday evening 
to a Mr audience. Tlds company has 
lost lone of its brilliancy, much of Which 
is owhVg to Its popular manager, E» P. 
Hardy, who always pays promptly as he 
goes along. It is a pleasure to deal with 
them. 

—Mr. and Mrs. James Capen, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. P. Starr, Mr. and Mrs. George P- 
Pronty, Mr. andlMrs. I. L. Prouty and 
daughter leave town Monday night with 
the Jerome Marble palace car excursion 
party of Worcester. They are to be gone 
a few weeks. We hope they may have a 
good time. 

—Our announcement last week concern- 
ing Mr. Dailey, our new compositor, 
seems to have been a trifle obscure and 
occasioned some little misapprehension 
In the minds cf some of our readers, from 
the numerous questions propounded to us 
by them. Mr. Dailey will continue to go 
forth, at meal time, from our office, we 
Hope for some months yet. at least. 

*•* 
90D    WILL   LODGE, 

I- O. O* E\, 

freight engine. 
—D. E. Bice of Leicester will pay cash 

for old iron, brass, copper, lead, aiBo.etc 
Drop him a postal card when yon have 
any to sell and he wBl call and pay yon 
the highest market price. 

—Tfce annual meeting ©f the BapUfe 
Ladies' Society will take place 0n Wed- 
nesday afternoon ©f next week. Feb. U , 

—An old people's ball is to be held in 
Town Hall, about Feb. 19. As we have 
an order to print 1000 invitations, upon 
which a large number of principal citizens 
are named as managers, we expect some- 
thing on a large scale. The admission 
will be by invitation only. Prouty & 
Berais' orchestra is to furnish the music. 
More next week. 

—B. F. Hamilton and E. P. Cutler have 
formed a copartnership, and taken the 
Capen B.ock meat market off Isaac Ty- 
ler's bands and have got fixed up for bus- 
iness. The counters are well stocked with 
good pieces, and there is an abundant 
stock of provisions of every kind. Call 
and see them as they are now ready to 
take orders and we need scarcely say that 
every one's wants will be promptly attend- 
ed to. 

—The following persons are expected 
to claim the privilege of voting according 
to a law passed by the last Legislature of 
Massachusetts: Mrs. Mary I. Jones, Miss 
Julia F. Jones, Mrs. Amelia B, Wheeler, 
Mrs. Rebecca E. Ladd, Miss Mary A. 
Miles, Mrs. Abbie L. Moses, Mrs. A. N, 
Bellows, Mrs. Amelia L. K. Faxon, Mrs. 
Mosclla M. Moses, Mrs. Mary &'. Draper, 
Mrs. Addie L. Hamilton, Mrs, Lillian A. 
Davidson, Mrs. Martha E. Keith, Mrs. 
Adaline A. Ludden, Mrs, Jennie H. Tbay- 
er, Mrs. Natalie L. Pope, Miss Carrie E, 
Dyer, Miss Sallie W. Dyer, Mrs. Sarah E. 
Bliss, Mrs. Lottie A. Barton, Mrs. Addie 
E. To*-nsend, Mrs. Geo. L. Bollard.      _ 

—W. H. MoKnhjht 4 Co., Springfield, 
have sold oat their entire stook of dry 
good*, amounting to nearly $35 000. u> 
Smhh & Murray of Springfield at legs than 

50 cents on the dollar, and the entire stock 
will be offered for sale at the store of 
Smith & Murray, corner of Main street 
and Court square, at sn immense redac- 
tion from cost. The greater part of the 
stock is of this season's pwebtse and firtt 
class in every respect Our readers will 
perceive that this most furnish a great 
and lucky opportunity to stock up the 
household linen, get nice silk dresses, 
cloaks, and everything needed in the dry 
goods line at about half price. A trip to 
Springfield will pay now. 

—The Baptist society and congregation 
were invited to meet their pastor and his 
wife at their residence on the evening of 
Friday, Jan. 30lh. Notwithstanding the 
inclemency of the weather, about forty 
braved the storm and made the evening 
fair and pleasant at the pastor's by their 
social gifts and sympathizing hearts. They 
could not, however, be satisfied, even on 
this occasion, to let the pastor furnish all 
the entertainment, bat, as is thus wont, 
most have a part themselves. The pas- 
tor and his wife were presented with a 
nickel plated "German students' " lamp. 
of which tact they wish to make grateful 
mention, not only because the present is a 
valuable and useful one, but also because 
it will always be a constant reminder of 
the valuable friends and associations COB* 
nected with it. 

—The  next  lenlure  in   the. Literary 
Course will be given next Tuesday even- 
ing by Prof. E. S. Morse, and promises lo 
!>e one of the best ia the course.   His sub 
ject will be "Glimpses of Insect Lite," 
and will be illustrated by sketches on the 
blackboard.   To snow what the reception 
of this lecture has been we quote from 
tha Brooklyn Daily Eagle:  "The lecture 
by Professor Morse, at the hail of the 
Young Men's Christian Association, was 
replete with interest, as bis whole course 
has  been.    The  inimitable  and  rapid 
drawings of his subject cannot, of coarse, 
be transferred to paper.   Every corner of 
the hah has been paoked to hear the Pro- 
fessor, and no/te who have anjoyef foe 
treat win be'*kely to forget  the'clew,' 
terse language, nor the symmetrical t.nd 
am using sketchings.    One stroke of the 
chalk tells more than three printed pages 
of any natural history.   Right hand, left 
hand, both bands at once, all the same to 
the  lecturer."    The lecture  committee 
have secured  for the last of the course 
Maj. H. C. Dane, with his lecture on "Up 
the Rhine and over the Alps with a Knap 
sack," in which lecture Maj. Dane is the 
equal if not the superior of Col. Con well 
at his best, if those who havo heard both 
are competent to judge. 

—The Baptist Society had a fine enter- 
tainment at their hall on Wednesday 
evening. There was a fair attendance 
and much praise was bestowed upon the 
perfoimers. The progiamme was as 
follows:— 
Quartette. 
One day Solitary.) „ 

—Thflre will he a Monday School con- 
cert at the M. E. Church on Sunday a* 
half past 1. 

—The Great Council of M issacbasetts, 
Improved Order of R-^d Men, held their 
semi-annual council in the wigwam of 
Towtaid Tribe of this town, last Tuesday. 
"Com and-venison" was provided by the 
local tribe, and the Great Chiefs had a 
splendid time. They report the prospects 
of th ? growth of the order in this State as 
very encouraging. 

SEAL ESTATBTRAXSACTIOSS. 

The real estate transactions for the week 
ending Wednesday, Jan. 28, are as fol- 
lows, the first name being that of the per- 
son who sells the property:— 
Bacon. Clarinda & H W—A J Rey- 

nolds, Southhridgj, 150 
Cbaffee, E I/—G Steams et al, West 

Brookfield 1500 
Com ins, W F— A C Rockwood, Spen- 

cer, 198 
Earley, J T, James, Jere & Micht— 

E Jacob, Spencer, 665 
Earley, A J—E Jacob, Spencer, 885 
Gilbert, Almira—J Ross et al. West 

Brookfield, — 
Hager, Clarintine A Samuel—L Rey- 

nolds, Southbridge, 150* 
Hayes. Ann—L Scanlan, Cbarlton,      150* 
Merriam, Ira—J A Taft, Oxford,     .   340 
Rich. Jacob & EF—C  E Rich, Ox- 

ford,                                  •              1900 
Rockwood, J C by admr—W F Corn- 

ins, Spencer,                                       198 
Shea, Eugene—T Burke, N Brook- 

field, 50 
Sibley, G W—G L Woodbury, Ox- 

ford,                                                 604 
Shea, John by shff—E Shea,NBrook- 

field,                                                      10 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

.—Tramps are on the increase—nine   | 
Thursday night. 

—A hipp.v event-was eejehrated at 
the biu-ie of Mr. John Houids laat 
Monday evening, when Mr. Ho 
had the pleasure of giving in mama 
his two daughters to two young men 
by the name of George. Thus we see 
that the Georges stilt have a new hold 
on life. 

Lewis 

Mr. Lewis 

Mrs. Lewis 
Mr. Lewis 

Mrs. Lewis 
Mr. Lewis 

The Ghost.       ~  j 
Guilty or Not Guilty, Mrs. Lewis 
Duett,     Mrs. Davidson and Miss Herrick 
Widow Bedott's Poetry, ) 
Death of Little Joe,        ) 
Solo and Chorus. 
Riding Down, 
Little Yacob Strauss, ) 
Cousin Sally Dillard, 5 
Quartette. 
The Famine, 
Mary Malony's Philosophy, 
Old Yankee Farmer, 
Quartette. 
The quaitette was composed of Mrs. Dav- 
idson, Miss Herriok, Ernest Herrick and 
F. Ludden, with Miss Crawford as accom- 
panist, and their performance, as well as 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis, were meritorious and 
have called out the following card from 
the society: "To Mr. and Mrs. Edwin A. 
Lewis, and the ladies and gentlemen com- 
posing the splendid quartette, who gave 
one of the best entertainments of the win- 
ter on Wednesday eve, Feb. 4th, for the 
benefit of the Baptist Society, we give our 
most hearty thanks.   LECTURE COMM 

KKLIEF FOR  IRELAND. 

The measures for obtaining relief for 
Ireland have as yet been wholly confined 
to the ' St. Mary's Church, but we hope 
that a more general movement will be 
made in the near future. The lecture by 
Thomas Courtney, was a fine production 
and we are sorry that oar space wU) not 
even allow of an epitome, bat we believe 
that the people will be pleased with the 
intelligence that $45.00 wag netted to the 
sufferers. In addition to this •930.00 was 
raised hy aollectton in St. Mary's church, 
and St. Mary's T. A. & B. Society made a 
gift of mot, Making a toted ef «3ie.00. 

—We do not wish to complain, bat 
we wish the next time Henry G. Ven- 
dor orders up any mure weather or 
such a storm as is just past, ha would 
break it to us a little more mild and 
order each flake of snow to stay about 
where it falls, and we will thank Mm 
for his efforts in our behalf. As toe 
roads now are it is cruel on horses to 
use wheels and cruel on runuers to 
take sleighs. 

—Mr. T. A. Cania' foundry had a 
very narrow escape from fire Sunday 
night, for when the Modoc left the de- 
pot a half hour late, some of the cin- 
ders from the smoke stack lodged in a 
dry pile of  wood,  which  the almost 
gale fanned to a blaze, and would have 
if it had not been for the timely aid of 
one of the hands at the depot, provod 
a serious fire, which we alt should have 
regretted, as the foundry is employing 
quite a number of bonds, •who are be- 
ing pushed to fill orders on band.  We 
wish the town would petition the E. A 
A. R. R. for a coupling on their tank, 
which would prove quite a help in case 
of fire in or about the depot. 

—Monday morning the people of 
this village were very much surprised 
when they heard that our late postmas- 
ter, Mr. Cole, had had a second stroke 
of paralysis and was lyicg in a very 
low condition, but the surprise was not 
to be compared with the sadness that 
was expressed when at a quarter past 
eleven it was reported that he Was 
dead.   Mr. Cole was a man that every 
one in the village looked up to and alt 
respected, and his loss will be felt by 
all.    He was always at his post and 

■ had a pleasant word, although perhaps 
a sufferer all the time, to alt that might 
stop to chat with him.    Wednesday 
afternoon- prayers were held at his res- 
idence, and the  friends were numer- 
ous.     The   body   was   conveyed   to 
Coleraine, his native place, Thursday 
morning, where the final exercises were 
held.   Mrs. Cole has the hearty sym- 
pathy of all the friends and neighbors. 

WE are always pleased to 
a good article.   Dr. Ball's 
i e -er fails to cure a Cough or UoU i 
*h attune.   The doses are small and it to 

I pte tsant to the taste.   Prta] 95 cents, 



MHHTWI BY A  FOIIXl'NB, 

About three year* ngo, says a Eureka 
(Key.) paper, a band of bones from Iowa 
arrived in town, driven by tbe owner and 
several herders. Among the latter was a 
boy abont seventeen years of age, a bright 
youth, who had been picked op in Omaha, 
» waif, drifting as impulse and opportu- 
nity impelled him. At this point he quar. 
reEed with his boss and left his employ. 
He had been working for his board, 'and 
•here were BO settlements to make, and he 
round himself adrift among strangers with- 
out a cent to his name. For a year or 
more he led a rough life, loafing around 
the saloons, picking up a subsistence as 
best he could, and a good pojtiou of the 
time depending upon the restaurant swill 
barrels for his meals, disputing with the 
Chinese slop-mau and the Suoshouefor the 
choioe scraps that found their way to those 
receptacles. 

About eighteen mouths ago Messrs. Ford 
4 Hathaway noticed the boy,  took pity ou 

-his forlorn condition, aud sent him out lo 
their rahoU, where he has since  been  em. 
ployed in doing chores and making himself 
useful.   In the meantime an uncle of the 

, youth, a wealthy  old bachelor,  had,died, 
tvod left him property valued at $50,000. 
•This was situated at his old home,   in  Il- 
linois, and of course the youngster's where-' 
about* was an object of interest.    Adver- 
tisements   were   inserted   in   the   leading 
papers of the fcast, but six mouths passed 
•way aud no tidings came.   Finally infor- 
mation was had of his leaving ■ Omaha with 
a band of horses, aud the next step was to 
trace out the owner of the herd. 

It took three months to locate him and 
and that he had left the youth  in Eureka. 
Instead  of appealing to  the newspapers 
with the customary "Information Wanted," 
a month mere was consumed looking for 
him, when he was at last traoed to-Ford A 
Bathaway's ranch,  and the   long   search 
ended.    There was no question  as to his 
identity, nor any dispute as to his being 
the heir to the property. ■ At the  request 
of the administrator to the estate, Mr. Ford 
bought the boy a ticket to Chicago, fur- 
nished him with an outfit of clothes,   eto., 
•ad a short time ago started him for his 
home and fortune.    We are pleased to state 
that there were no legal quibbles interven- 
ing to prevent his taking immediate pos- 
session, and he is now enjoying his good 
luck, and doubtless contrasts his present 
state with  his condition  two years ago, 
when the swill-barrels of Eureka  were his 
main dependence for a living. 

>i)g. or did not iuuitnln 
to my very peVuiuiuiiH, - 

1% 

lain ,»ag   urn   l?u,t   it  __ 
.   _. it«t."    Jj»dy:    •Ithas been the oas. 

torn in our family, and so long as I live it 
will not be abolished." 

What does miuo.it,,.„ oft...,,.,»   ]t msfcea 
i straight cuidilci,  »J   a  fr,.„   ,,>eRudEl.:u.s 

H'-Hik.— Ihormi. I 

SUHBEAMa 
Happy thought-Live forever. 

A bridal path—The broad aide. 

A bad breakfast roll-Out of bed. 

Missing men are only bad marksmen. 

A petrified body indicates that the man is 
stone dead. 

A widespread oelebrity—The buttered 
buckwheat cake. 

A clock pendulum is bound to keep time, 
if it has to Bwing for it. 

When you purchase fish by the pound, 
the scales are always thrown in. 

A country editqr lately returned a tailor's 
bill indorsed, '• Declined—haudwritine il- 
legible." " 

" We are Jiving at present in the very 
anus of tyrrauy 1" exclaimed a Western 
scribe.    Aha, just been married, have you? 

The habits of fruit are peculiar; we 
have seen a raisin box, a fig drum, and an 
apple stand all day ou the corner of the 
street. 

The following item occurred in a law- 
yer's bill lately: "To waking up in the 
liight aud think of your case, six and eight- 
pence. 

A smart American girl calls a young fel- 
low of her acquaintance "Honeysuckle," 
because he's always hanging over the front 
fence. 

"I have a theory about the dead lan- 
guages, " said a uew student. ■ • What is it?" 
asked the Professor. " That they are killed 
by being studied too hard." 

Where does tbe head go to when it gets 
mixed up with a fellow's collar? You can't 
miss the point, but the head is neither on 
one side nor the other. 

An enamored youth, who tried to get a 
lock of his girl's hair was rather surprised 
to find that the dull scissors carried off the 
"hull" affair, leaving Belinda's head as 
bare as a peeled turnip. 

Jinkits is a man who takes things ho- 
morously. When ins best friend was 
blown into the air by a ''bustiu' biler," 
Jinkits cried after him : " There goes mv 
ea-tteamed friend." 

SLAYTON'S 

Cash   Store, 

BANK BLOCK, 

Little I'ranky's mother was very pions 
but she WHS an invalid, and so his auntie' 
who wits also pious, looked after bis reli! 
gums instruction, and iet no occasion pa*» 
to enforce some precept. One day I'litnky 
suddenly said : "Oh. dear! I wish 1 had 
wings." This angelic inspiration was re. 
garded with great joy by tbe two sisters, 
and they eagerly askr.d why he wished for 
wings. "Oh," said Fiauky, "I'd fiy up 
into the air and tuke Aunt Susan with me, 
aud-wheu I couldut go uny high- r I'd leY 
her. drop." 

% 
^1 am still selling all kinds of first- 

's IP IE OST O IE !R, . 

BSJI 1. . ax A*S> WATT. 

Boulton   was   tne   proprietor  of  " the 
largest hardwure man ufuotory in the world," 
and employed at Soho  1.000 hands.    He 
was one of the most remarkable men of his 
day, indefatigable  in   industry,   a  shrewd 
man of business like habits, and proficient 
in mauy  important  branches of practical 
science.    He became interested in the int 
proveiuent of the steam engine, the want of 
water power being a serious defect in his 
arrangements at Soho,  and,   therefore he* 
commenced a correspondence on the snb. 
ject with Watt, which eventually led to the 
establishment of   a   partnership  between 
them.   This was the turning point in the 
career of James Watt, aud it came about in 
the very nick of time. 

Hitherto there had been no scope for his 
genius;    he had always been cramped and 
thwarted, and unable to give his inventions 
practical  application.     Nine   years   had 
passed since his great discovery,  endless 
study labor had been expended in working 
out the details of his engine, all the money 
he had gained had been spent upon it, and 
his fortues were at their lowest ebb  when 
Boulton   undertook   to   relieve   him    of 
his difllulties.    Watt was not a good  busi- 
ness man.Boulton was. Watt waspoor,B6ul- 
ton rich.    Watt was nervous, Boulton self, 
reliant.    What each lacked the other sup- 
plied, and together these two men labored, 
each in his sphere.Tmt with one object be- 
fore them—the perfecting of the steam en- 
gine.— Heroes of hiilain in Peace and War. 
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GROCERIES 
AT THE LOWEST PRICES. 
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WM. SUMMER d SON, 
MAIN STREET,    -   - WORCESTER, MASS. J/j 

A. B.  HALL'S CELEBRATED 

CANNED GOODS, 

Well known to be the best. 

(Same Floor as Hie Worcester County Music School.) 

The ratings of the Centennini Judges oh Steinway Pianos frw* 
while  96 indicates the highest conceivable perfection(in all  P«m«,P " *■» 

v. highest exhibitor reached 90f only.    The above is thorough „\ *1 
by a certificate given to Steinway Ivy  the judges tiieniselvp.I A}*nti«- 
1877. which   was intended   as a rebuke to the many fdse  clai     **^ 

next highest exhibitor reached <ift# nnlv.    Tl!T'n'C"r"_ *." " "JPeots. 
ated by 
28.   18.. 

especially to those makers who have published fraudulent gaums     -ru^^ 
1  can be  seen a*. »oy time at the Stein'"8" cate is signed, by the  Judges-, and 

rooms in New York. 

FLOUE, 
Purchased before the rise will   be 

sold at 

Wholesale Prices 

THE MANGO. 

A curious instance of the invasion of a 
country by a plant of foreign origin is seen 
in the history of the  uiaugo in Jamaica, 
to 1782, specimens of the cinnamon,  jack- 
ftuit and mango were sent to  the Botauio 
Garden of the island.    There the  cinna- 
mon was carefully fostered,   but proved to 
be difficult of culture in  the island; while 
the mango, whioh was neglected,   became 
in eleven years as common as the orange, 
spreading over low lauds and mountains,' 
from the sea level to five thousand feet ele- 
vation.   On the abolition of slavery,  im- 
mense teacts of land, especially coffee plan- 
tations, relapsed into a state of nature, and 
the mango, being a favorite fruit with the 
>>?afk*' its attmeB were flong everywhere, 
giving rise to grove* along the roadsides 
■ad along the settlements, and the fruit of 
these, again rolling down hill, gave rise to 
forests in the valleys.    The effect of this 
•preadof the maugo has been  to cover 
hundreds  of  thousands   of acres, and to 
ameliorate the climate of what were dry 
and barren districts by producing moisture 
and shade, and by retaining the rain-falls 
that had previously   evaporated; all  this, 
besides affording food for several months of 
the year to both negroes and horses. 

We can't all of us ba great," remark- 
ed a seedy philosopher. "Some of us 
have got to rim peauuc-sUuds, or children 
would grow up comparatively ignorant of 
luxuries." 

DEATH OF AN KHFEIiOH, 

Emperor Norton the First is dead.    He 
reigned in San Francisco,  aud firmly be- 
lieved in his self-imposed title.   His sub- 
jects were old Galiforniaus,   who humored 
his whim by paying the royal assessments 
he levied.   He was naturally a handsome 
man, but he made himself grotesque by his 
dress.    A plume always waved from his 
hat, and he wore a tight blue  uniform, 
sometimes with a sword.    When the public 
mind became eicited over any subject, he 
would set all right by  issuing a proclama- 
tion, signed "Norton I." When this was done, 
the political or financial trouble was settled 
in his mind.   He showed his subtle knowl- 

edge of statecraft by avoiding the Chinese 
question, about which he thought a great 
dent oould be said on both sides.    Caterers 
did not profit by his custom.    His appetite 

• was hearty and his inclination to pay was 
•mall.    Hm portrait has long hung in the 
galleries of the city, side by side with those 
ofKalakua,  Dom  Pedro aod  other  mou- 
•rchs, aud his death brought it to the front 
in many windows.    Sau Francisco is  l„a 
without a butt for general ridicule. 

An Irishman, seeing a vessel heavihr 
laden and scarcely above the water's edfS, 
exclaimed: "Upon my sowL if the river 
was but a little higher, the ship would go- 
to the bottom." ""I 

A young man sent sixty cents to a firm 
in Michigan that advertised a recipe to 
prevent bud UBeauis. He received a sjip 
At paper ou, wuieh was written : "DOUYM 
'to bitmp. "v • 

"Och," said a love-sick Hibernian, "what 
a recreation it is to i<e dying of lovel ft 
seta the heart aching so delicately there's no 
taking a wiuk of sleep for the pleasure of 
the pain." 

A gentleman, coming into the room of 
the late Doctor Barton, told him that Mr. 
Vowel was dead. "Whatr?" said he.. 
" Vowel dead! Xiet us be thuukful it was 
neither u nor »'. 

A* S" inquest on a man who had been 
drowned, the policeman givinghis'evidenoe 
was asked by the coroner if means had been 
taken to resuscitate the body.    " Oh yes 
sir; we searched his pockets." 

A young lady in Chicago, when asked 
by the officiating minister, " Will you love, 
honor aud obey the man as your husband 
and be to him a true wife?" said plainly, 
'Yes, if he does what he promised me 

financially." 

Observing little brother's remark before 
a room full of company— "Ikuow what 
made that red mark ou Mary's nose, it was 
the run of John Parker's hat." And there 
are girls who believe that little brother* 
uever go to Heaven. 

A small boy could not see why the 
leaves]' of tables, not resembling any 

leaves with which he was familiar, should 
be so called. At last he found i t out "I 
know." he cried. •• They are called leaves 
because you can leave them up or you oau 
leave them down." 

"And how is your neighbor, Mrs. 
Brown/" inquired one nicely-dressed lady 
of another. -She's weU enough I sup- 
pose. 1 haveu't seen her to speak to her 
for six weeks." "Why, 1 thought you two 
were on the most friendly terms " " WelL 
we used to be, but we've exchanged ser- 
vants." 

The keen alacrity with which an' iusur 
ance company reaches out after a man's 
premium seems perfectly heartless, and the 
company feels that it is so, for it always 
endeavors to atoue for it by thesad, gloomy 
reluotanoe with which it goes into court to 
avoid payment of the policy when the man 
dies. 

S< OTCH  IINIVKKSITI  STUDENTS. 

A   considerable   proportion   of tne stu- 
dents are sous of residents in the town. 
Living in families where thrift is oousider- 
ed nearer godliness than is cleanliness,they 
are never able, even if they be   willing,   to 
indulge   in   any extravagances.    The stu- 
dents who come up from distant shiresjare 
as little able to do so.    U'hey are seut forth 
supplied with just as much money as, spun 
out with parsimony,   will keep   boil;- and 
soul together till the eud of the term.    Of- 
ten it is not enough vithout the help of one 
of the numerous Kiuull bursaries established 
for the cultivation of learning on aliitle oat- 
meal.    Legends flor, t down from generation 
to generation  of a'.student who  came on 
foot—aucl barefoot, to save his only pair «tf- - 
boots—from Skye, or even  further, to the 
foundation   of  Archbishop   Kennedy-,    A 
very small knapsack contained all the ward- 
robe, and, according to popular belief, he 
lived through  the term on a   very hard 
cheese,brought from home in a canvas bag. 
The more skeptical iusist  that there must 
buve been some porridge added,   but they 
find it hard to explain how ; for it stands 
ou record that his money barely sufficed for 
the payment of his lodgings.    A verysmall 
sum would do.    Even now,   when a man 
can, aud for some time must,  live oat *f 
college,   an   Euglish   university   student 
would  recoil   from   the   den   where   the 
poorer of the Scotchmen read,  sleep, and 
at  least  occasionally  eat.—All the   Year 
llnund. 

TRY OUE SOUTHERN 

Dried Apple and Peach. 

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE, 
at the old prices. 

Hardware,  Farming   Tools, 
Glass and Putty. 

December 10,  1879. 

THOS. Y©UNG & SON, 

PURBJITURIE. 

IIAH.MON V OF CULOn, 

PAINTED CHAMBER SETS, 
From §17 to $40. 

DRESSING CASE SET, 

For $25. 

SOLID WALNUT, Marble-Top, Se' 
For 840. 

_       Peloubst, PeHonHTOoTs 

Standard   Organs. 
Beautiful Kew Styles, 

Solid Walnut, Carved and Paneled, 
Exquiisite Solo Stops. 

New Organs, with Sub-Bass & Coupler 
mi\ $o£00!! 

GREATEST   OFFER   EVER   MADE. 

Send   'For   December   Price   Lists 
S.  R.   LSIiAND   <£  GO, 

446 Main Street, Worcester, 
NINETY-FIVE PER ^^TSTERONCJ 

TVtJJBrjFt h. tft. BOOT. 

tne stockings.   All this ii obviated by tbe DmiMe Upper and   «Sk^ 
Log.    Tha bottoms 
are of SuiLl Rubber, 
balf inch   thick, 
•nd not nilort with 
Ea.g», Ilk* eommoa 
Bttbbor Boots. 
In the cut below, 
the black part mark- 
ed "Solid   Eubbor 
Filling," in ordinary 
liubber  'Boots    is 
made of ground-np 
acrapi 0f cloth, and 
« neither dnroblo 
norwster-proof; bnt 
In the "Ninety-Five 
Per Cent. Sterling 
Boot," when the tap 

hols sad long eols 
are worn through, a 
third sole—all solid 
Bab ber—presents 

■*M|SJQ um    itaelf. and gives 100 
wear, without incressV"of b*3 or weight iJEa^Jwm'Sufc 
wowsevsnapslnofcemmonBubberBoots.        *oW,wUI ont- , 

"Warranted Three Months, 

bto1l!nJtMS,n
nTi!:^..no ",S*ton M «« **' «»«, the patent 

«n punch out tho dato thereof and the Bo^f wif, £ 
themselves bear permanent Tecor.l of thstdate, /<Ji 
warrant in largo circular.i EvernBeot^•LJRtta.JS 
r-Vj,ya Babber letter, on the leg' ° WW- 

Although seemingly high priced, 
are more economical than a Boot 
ot less cost, and with proper care 
will render good service from Fall 
until Spring. w 

The Poor Man's Boot. 

Jtjaoulybv using tli« power we have 
that we can gaiu uew aide froua heaveu, 
•lid tbene aids will be made effectual ouly 
hy our QWU faithful use of them. The eu- 
•enoe of prayer is desire, aud to pray for 
Ood's spirit is to desire aud choose virtue, 
Itoliuesa, aa onr supreme good, so that iii 
site promise of the spirit to prayer, the 
great moral principle of tbe diviueadiuiiiiH- 
tratiou is adhered to—"To him that bath 
•ball be given." The common modes of 
»peakiug of prujer, as if it were mere aak- 

A Mame skipper pointed out to an an- 
cient darkey, whose trick it wag at the 
helm, a certain star to steer by. In luffing 
to meet a squall that came up rather sud- 
denly the old darkey lost sight of his star. 
He hurriedly aroused the skipper, shouting! 
'Qimmeauoder star, canting; I'se done 

sailed past dat fust one 1" 

"Does he know anything?" anxiously 
inquired a friend, lieudiug over the body of 
an ex justice of the peace who had fallen 
irom. me roof of a house near White Plains. 
-.Don't know, I'm sure," the physiciau re- 

plied. "He never did know any thing but 
you can't tell what effect the fall may have 
upon him until he regains  consciousness." 

Lady (to uew girl): " I pay ten dollars a 
month." QiW: •' That is not enough." 
Lady: "But besides, you will get presents 
that they don't give eveywhere; a new 
dress at Christinas and $2 every time there 
is a UaptUui in the family,"   (flrl: • • But 1 

One often sees a house in which the cur- 
tains do not harmonize with  the brick or 
stone or painted wood of the exterior, but 
one always excuses it, on the' ground that 
the inmates choose to have their rooms 
pretty, even if the outside of their duelling 
be ugly, but there is no possible plea for 
shop curtains of the wrong color.    They 
are of no consequence whatever to any One 
within them and are seldom noticed at ail 
except Sundays aud in summer evenings, 
when they are disagreeably  conspicuous. 
Theie are gome delicate blues and sea foam 
greens that contrast well with the warm 
browns of the buildings in  which they ap. 
pear, and here and there one sees a glowing 
crimson that warms cold color admirably, 
but more often one's teeth are set on edge 
by the sight of  yellow-gray   shades in a 
granite   building  or dark blue  shades in 
blue-green   frames,   or  yellow shades in 
Quincy granite. 

SPLENDID WALNUT SETS, 
For $oo, $65, &c. 

SO.IIK SKELETONS. 

A Higbgate, near London, stands a pub- 
lic house,  from  the window of which a 
skeletou cat challenges the notice of pass- 
ers-by.    In its teeth it holds a skeleton rat, 
caught no one knows how long ago.   Just 
as  we  see  them now, cat and rat were 
taken from the chimney when the house 
was undergoing alteration.    A moat grialy 
ctiiiuiiey.nud fell to some workmen a few 
years since in the old house in  the High 
street of Hull, notable as the  birthplace of 
Wilberforce, the slave emancipator, for the 
ikeleton they disturbed was a human one. 
A banking business wag at one time  oar. 
ried on in the house, so the bones were set 
dowu to belong to a thief,  who,  hiding in 
tbe chimney, either preliminary   to com- 
mitting fetouy, or to escape pursuit utter 
committing   it,    had   been   suffocated,— 
Chambert'$ Journal, 

Woven    Wire    Mattresses 

Spring Beds, Mattresses and Feathers, all prices, 
Common    Lounges,    Bed  Lounges,   Parlor 

Suits, Patent Easy Chairs, Uarble Tep 
Tables, Ash and Walnut Extension 

Tables. 

FOR SALE BY 

I' t'™™  & C0- P°ST °m0B BL0CK'  SPEXCKR. MASS 
H, V. CR0SBY * C0^____ - -     BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

ENS0NS IpTiVp]fi*r| 
.U/Ar^L/IIN L,     •••••••••••••"c.»,e»'t 

ww< J,"¥H/<*.1 

ca£ 

UNDERTAKING 
In all Its branches promptly attended to. We 
nave a large stock of Coflltn, Caskets and Trim, 
mings always on hand, Kuuesinstuak are made 
to order,   Uive us a trial wo endeavor to please 

Picture Framing, 
Hair mattresses made over. 

h.ttS.VKV.e Vew 8,PRINO CURTAIN FIXTURES 
a?ln™^iCn,,,p8,,wl.th Ntokle-Plated Trim 
?.e {^3biV;.5e" 8Vle Wire and Worsted Pict- 
veraMt%hi<5ur.f,Wlre.n0tb™ak-    AJ'°   8" 

Call and See   Us. 
GOODS DELIVERED. 

T. YOUNG k SON, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Maple Street, Opposite Town Hall. 

BENSON'S UAiTIXK P0M0NS PLASTERS Alt,] SUPKKI0K TS 
ALL OTHERS. 

wcrth^eT^JtTonV„rt^mhn90',U"9,, * ™**" "' ™-»P»>«'* ¥«    0 make Hd rt 
tor. i.Hn' a  a„ v„r       ,i T       80UndinB """""•   A8 tl,a n""*u' - «- *■' " « '   ■"«*» P"" 
known   hat sole ofZ '      " T*"" f<"'lhe C<m8na,er ,0 kn<"' «*** »  «'• —•    " " "" 

See,hatk^^9c^^erz;er::frZ^:rother Ul8- ««* 
PRICE 85 CHt*mr •■*«n*«W1 P«.r«.w.«M| Chemi.U, X-w l«k 

-- "!__—-_-_  ■ 18-18 

BalO^rintin^ at The Sun Office. 
WATCHES, 

J" jn WELRY 
And   Silverware. 

Lh.*m?,!?S:2e GCf*' ^edaetions la the Prtoes f 
WATOHBS, JEWELRY AhD SILVBRWABt 
We have the best assortment in the Oltv of W<" 
"fster whioh ws are bound to sell at the LO"- 

WARRANTED 10 be as represented. We »l» 
keep a good assortment of 

Qojd Headed Cnnts, French and America* 
Glockt, Opera Olatses, Spy   Glasses, 

Spectacles and Eye GUtssei 
tfall kinds. 

HAIrt JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER 

Milking  Tubes. 
At»t  eaoh,, sent by mail on Receipt of MM 
-Jf AJCHES AND JBvTELRT BBPAIBMP W 
Wperieneed Workmen. 

J- P. WEIXtEB, JBH 
»»MAI.S STMKr, fCemsr of ffcrte, swe**-, 
•-I7    Wore, 

JC ATARI 
NEVER-FA!Li?!G RELIEF 

AFFORESD B¥ 

SAHFORD'S RADICAL OUHE. 
K rt nroOTletary medicine, that tlie KABIO*! 
of ,ny.n

Piir»-ril5« doea la every ease aliord io- w"f .nd Deraansotrelief. No matter of how Ionic 
•""MX? or bow severe the diaoase, tne llret do-,e 
5Sj.,?en evidence of ill value in Um treatmeut of 
^rJhSlaliectlol s thatconnd.nc. la at onoeftlt 
^'Srrhllitvto do all that ia claimed lor It. The 
* HLSSv of nhy»lc'«n«. .iroiwlMS, and paUentj is 
"•"■SSKa onflile point, and llie accnmulatuur 
W"1'?-0.0?, °n n" hit ef rean-ctahlllty superior to 
"?!«? betore obtained In favor of a popular 
•"LH? Tne proprietor., therefore may fuMly 
FlJ&vA it tin p'-altton tWaremwIr has attained, 
Ed bellevJlt"f ftliy of It. reputation. 

10 YEARS A SUFFERER, 
am Hon.Theo. P. Bogert, Bristol, R.I. 

-- - TrEiK»*rorTrn: OenllenMil,—Feeling 
,„^m?iily Sonvlueeu ot the efficacy of BAKW>IID'S 
!?0,?^JI rrjRK VOKCATAKKU, 1 am Induced to drop 
Bf,f'"ttne to" say that .ithouKb 1 h.vi.- bfeaacep. 
f.?Ki nf all the noatrunis adv. rtlaed as "radical 
iSS. »I hive never round ai-.aMng- that promisc-a CS relief and ulllmate cure as that of SAtrrouD's. ,U| have ucen afflicted with this dreadful dlaeuse 
. ' „Tr« than ten ycara, and not until recently 
!°™$ 'be InducedVo persevere with any until 1 c0U,i.L letter of Mrf Hssnv IVKLI a, andean 
?m nruuy '»5't""1 »"" """K.nvo or 8W bottles 1 

CATARRHAL AFFECTIONS, 
Bneh as Sore,, Weak, Inflamed; Bed, and Watery 
Vvc.-Ulcer.tloH and Inflammation of the liar; 
£,„ Noi«<!» In the Head: Bore Throat j Elonga- 

J on of the Uvula and Swelled Tonsils: Nervous 
HeSdaehe, Ncural/ia, Dizziness Clouded Memory. 
> ou a! Servous Force, lleprcftslonof Spirits,-me 
in carefully and scicntlBcally trc^.teS with this 
rcmcdy'accordluK to directions which accompany 
Jack boulo, or wiU be mailed to any address on 
rCEach paKe'contnlns Dr. Fanford's Improved 
Inhalink'Tube, with full directions for use In nil 
eases     Fr e- 5 .'V.   BOIU U) mi »i UICM.I- .MV «- 
ftaBDrruS W»!  roui--h<"it the United Stales and 
Can*K».   WKKKH & I'OTTI-n. General Agents 
rnd" I'l-oU'siiV- I nfsjf'rts. Hosten, Haas. 

I* has become soiuewhat oon 
Paris to make the frames for opera-g 
am* telescopes of aluiuinuiB. Bnttlje moat 
favorable ase apparent for this curious 
metal, by reasou of its low, specific grav- 
ity, is the making of beanie for balances j 
aluminum bronze beams have been made 
for several years past, but, so far as light- 
ness is concerned, they have scarcely any 
advantage over brass. Several reasons are 
given for tbe small amount of favor with 
which aluminum is regarded by mathe- 
matical instrument makers. First of all, 
there is the consideration of price; then 
the methods of working it are not every- 
where understood, aud further, no on. 
knows how to oast it. Molten aluminum 
attacks the common earthen crucible, re- 
duces silicon from it, and becomes gray 
and brittle ; this inconvenience, however, 
has been overcome by tbe use of lime cru- 
oibles, or by lining the earthy orucible with 
carbon or strongly burnt cryolith. It is 
thought that, were the casting of aluminum 
to become a Current iudustrial operation, 
the metal would be more freely used in the 
finer branches of practical mechanics. At 
presenfthe production and use are- almost 
exclusively confined to French metallur- 
gists. 

il,t- miUom aud grip* the rail. Durability 
i-, oiiB of tile emef advantages claimed tot 
this device. 

,188' 
IfQLTAlO PLASTER 

A Lords the most gTatefril relief In Rheu- 
matism, Wealt Spine, JLocal Pains, Ker- 
vons Affections, Local KiieumatUm, Tib 
Uoaloureux, Kervous ruin, Affections of 
the Kidneys. F.-actured IV.U3, Affections 
of the Chest, Cu;Us and Coutrha, Injuries 
of the llaclt, SU-uIns nud Bruises, Weak 

ack.NervnasI'i'-i *f ftu VtfUtaJn. Cs 
la tho Stomach mid Limbo, Meart Affec- 
tions, Enlarged ayleen. Bruises and Punc- 
tures, lUiomuaUsm of the Wrists and 
Arms, Asthma, Gout, Local and Deep- 
seated Pains, Tata In the Chest, Stitch in 
the Back, X'ain Ui L'»> HiP. Varicose or 
Enlarged Veins, Crick In tho Back ana" 
Keck, Pain imd Weakness In SIdo aud 
Buck, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Euaibngro, 
Whooping Cousb, Sharp Pains In the 
Breast, Heart lMsoas;, Qolnsy, »lahet«<s, 
and ft>rL»njene.«"jh. siny part of tho ISodj. 

l*t,loe,,3i? Cents. 

A»k for COLLINS' VOLTAIC PLASTER. 
Sold by .11 Tv-holesale  and Eetsil Druggists 

throughout the United States and Canadaa, and by 
<fvmS$Mprjp JOTTKtVFraprlelora. Boston. Mass. ^ 

FURNITUKE. 
I shall, for a Bhort time, offer my 

Entire Stock of 

READY-MADE 
FURNITURE 

At such prices, as will insure 

A  Speedy   Sale! 
The above goods are First-Class and; desirable 

in every respeot, and the present reduction in 
price is made to reduce oar surplus stock previ- 
ous to taking account of stock. 

lyrhls sale Is genuine, and we Invite the 
public to call and examine before purchasing 
elsewhere, 

J. B.   LAWRENCE 
356 MAIN S'l.,   Dp-Stotrs, 

WOBOESTilR. 

TH» fact is proved by M. Orova that the 
spectroscope can be employed to measure 
temperatures hitherto incalculable. This 
is done by the following process: Having 
first adopted some arbitrary standard, he 
proceeds to examine the flames of incan- 
descent bodies with the instrument, aud re- 
duces them, by the interposition of ob- 
structives of known value, to the same 
level aa that of the standard. To this com- 
bination of devices the name of spectro- 
photometer is applied. The standard 
adopted is the heat emitted by an ordinary 
moderator lamp burning oil, whioh he fixes 
at 1,000 degrees. In making bis compari- 
sons, he finds the heat of a piece of plati- 
num heated to redness to be 621 degrees; 
the same at white heat, 810; a regulation 
stearine candle, 1,162; an argand burner of 
common coal gas, 1,37:5; lime light, oxy- 
gen and coal gas ou lime, 1,806 j the elec- 
tric light, sixty Buosen elements, 8,000, 
and the light of the sun, 4,049. 

AOCOEDIKU to the Scientific American, a 
misconception exists in regard to dynamite 
exciting a greater f oroe downward, aud gun- 
powder upward when exploded. The tact 
is, tiitro-glyoerine—the explosive agent in 
dynamite—yields ou exploding abont 900 
times its volume of gas; gunpowder but 
300. This gas, suddenly liberated, must 
d: iplace a portion of the atmosphere, 
which presses with a weight of about nine 
tons upon each square yard of surface. 
To lift such a weight in the exceedingly 
short space of time occupied in the explos- 
ion of a charge of nitroglycerine—in the 
term of dynamite or otherwise—-would re- 
quire a forest greater than to split a rock, 
aud the rook yields. Gunpowder yields 
but one-third as much gas on exploding, 
aud the complete combustion of its grains 
requires an appreciable amount of time. 
Nitroglycerine explodes all bat instanta- 
neously. 

A NEW stylo of barrel has been devised— 
one intended for the shipment of produce, 
aud which shall be capable of transforma- 
tion after the said produce is delivered, so 
as to occupy a comparatively small space, 
aud be returned to the sender at the rates 
of solid freight and at a comparatively 
trifling cost. The arrangement consists in 
A series of staves, oounected by hoops 
having specially adapted fastenings, whioh 
enable the staves to be disposed flat for re- 
turn transportation, or rolled np and fas- 
tened to form a barrel. The sides of the 
barrel are straight, and the heads are held 
in plane by lugs, alternating when the bar- 
rel is set up on opposite sides of the head. 
The heads are thus of less diameter than 
the inside of the barrel, so that the latter, 
when returned, may be packed full of 
heads, and tbe rest of the barrel sides 
packed flatly together. 

DON'T FORGET! 
t 

"that one of the largest Stocks of 

WATCHES 
and CHAINS 

To be (ound in New England, also 

MBM01S,Sa™iARE 
ssa.,- <sca. 

IS AT 

•433 .tr.#«w a*\, rroMCSsrBK, 

Ira C.Blake & Son 

ITEMS 0FJ5TEEEST. 
Japan has a well oiganised bank aystott. 

Over seven million watoh glasses art 
sold annually iu the United States. 

£Tork county (Pa.) farmer was fine* 
$18.M for using profane language. 

A school teacher thinks that pupils ongM 
to Lave a great hearty laugh every day. 

The debts of English towns and «tle» 
for sanitary improvements amount to 

$230,000,000. 

Chicago occasionally shows some origi- 
nality. At a wedding in that city, the 
other day, the bride's annt acted as best 
man  and escorted the groom to the altar. 

A colored woman in Hayti some fa* 
months sinoe began to grow white, and 
now there is not a trace of color in her 
skiu. She is very much mortified' at the 

change. 

There is just now much dismission over 
tha teaching of German in the schools of 
Cleveland, divers citizens being disposed to 
imitate the example of Chicago and discard 

the study. 

Several human bones recently unearthed 
at Plymouth are claimed to be part of tho 
Pilgrim Fathers who were buried there in 
the first winter, which made such havoo 

with them. , 

Hiccough iu children is immediately 
stopped by giving them a lump of sugar 
saturated with table vinegar. The same 
remedy has been tried on adults with simi- 
lar instantaneous effects. 

An English judge recently deoided that 
a set of false teeth were not "necessaries" 
for a farmer's wife, and nonsuited a den-. 
tist who had supplied them without any 
express authority from the husband. 

A novel fight recently oecurred at At- 
lanta, Ga., between a rooster aud twosmall 
but vicious dogs. It lasted several min- 
utes. rl';»ir<(T which the b'rd'ostafviat deal- 
of his plumage and most of his tail; but at 
last be beat the dogs. 

A little Mexican girl three or four years 
old partly swallowed a nickel, and was 
saved from choking to death by a gentle- 
man, who seized her by the ankles and 
shook her violently, head downward, till 
the nickel was dislodged. 

A Kentucky farmer has a box in the up- 
per part oi his residence in which a oolouy 
of honey bees has been at work for forty- 
two years, swarming only once during that 
time. The yield of honey is very large and 
is ouly taken out on Christmas Say of each 

year. .-       ,, 

Watches were first invented in Nnrsaa, 
berg, by Peter Hale. They used to be 
called Nuremberg eggs, because they were 
oval in shape. It took many years to bring 
them to their present state of perfection, 
and to render them the common conve- 
nience of the present day. 

A woman nioely dressed in black and 
carryinga baby about with her, has begged 
considerable money iu Koshester, N. »., 
by telling a pitiful story. An investigation 
has proved that she lived quite well and 
supported a worthless husband. The child 
she hired at so much a day. 

The wife of a high official in the German 
government was recently caught cheating 
at cards. She is a dexterous manipulator, 
aud one of her methods was to put silver 
pieces on the table with gold pieoes be. 
neath, claiming the gold ia oase of gain, 
aud paying only the silver in oase of loss. 

I—MM     ,— ,    ...     -       J 

SMONSfe 
UVgRWltitASB and In 

ii«eitlon prevail to a greater 
itent  than   probably  any 

^goilier malady, and relief  Is 
nlways anxiously sonjTbt »»er.   II the Liver is 
RiKalated iu its notion health is almost Invaria- 
bly secured.    Indigestion*' *!,nt *',action in 
the Liver oau<es llesdaclie. Constipation, Jaun- 
dice, Cain iu   tbe shoulders, Cougu. Wariness, 
B,,ur Stomach,  bad taste in the month, billons 
attacks, palpitation of the heart, depression of 
son-its or the bluos, md a bi.r.dred  other symp- 
toms.   uisuoHS'Livsa llteoLATOB Is thebest 
remedy that has ever been discovered  (or these 
ailments.   It nets mildly   effectually, and being 
C2»aBaHBsas*sisassa*s*MsMa simple vegeta 

-r-     ■    «  J    i ■ I I    »   |t>le   compound, 
I    i 1    V JEJJ.rXj loan do no Injury 

I    i *'"   «?y Iqnanti 
ViC? lll.lt ii iuoy   «<! »«•«*,«*■■•     .-- — -»— —IT , 
ry wsj! it has heen used for lorty rears, and 
hundreds from all parts ol tbe eoootry will 
vouch lor its virtues, vlii Hon. Alexander H. 
Stevens, of Oeorgiaj Bishop 1'ieree of Georgia; 
John Gill Shorter ol Alabama; Gen, John B. 
Gordon, tt. I.; Mott olOolnnibns.Oa.; areainons 
the hundreds to whom we can refe". Extract ol 
a letter Irom Hou. Altxauder H. Stevens, dated 
.March 8, 1872: "l occasionally nee wlism my 
condition requires It, Dr. rjhnuions' Liver Rescn 
later, with sixxl ellbet. It is mild; «nd suits mo 
bettf r than more active medicine " 

Ilia Blood Swap. 
n 

LABORATOBY, 

\L 3d St., New^York City. 

Ei 

UTS or /nsex cm. 

-MTU!,-,     '   ■ >.* 11    1IIHI1      ,' V "' ■ *-    1HV-JV.HV. 
III ill 11 i sail III IIIII nil It i.»not the quantity 

UPPm ATfiD irateutbsvgtvesstrenglh 
nMlllLrll Jll. llife "'"'"l a™1 hearth. 
"i!L^^^iy^.l''t >» the thorough di*ee- 

tiu>. of die !t.o<i taken let it be much or little, 
iliereford do not stimulate the stomach to crave 
reoii, Imt rather assist digestion alter eating by 
taking 

SIMMONS' L1VEII REGDIiATOB 

Original   and Genuine, 
JIANUFACTUBED Q1*LY BY 

J. H. ZEILIN & CO., 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Price M.   Sold by aU Druggists. 

FEATIIEHS,   WATTBBSS13, 

Carpeting* & Picture Frames, 
m great variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAJHTED. ASH ASD BLACK tTAXSHT 

Chamber Suits, 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre and Horary T«J»l«t». 
And a ireal vsrhrty ot Cossmon ">*"«"**' 

"e1lve?ejf"' ALFRED HUEBTLL. 

WATCHES. 

PERsViAMEHTLY  CURES 

^KIDNEY DISEASES, 
LIVER CGMPL&sKTS.gl 

Constipation and Pt3©s. 
•5R. Tl. Mp CI.AKK, fiiwtiHeroWt., soys, 

"In .-.-so. of K--X -Y TIIOCBLT-S ItliM. 
'itlnctod iicselia-is. ilt haseurod many very j 
^ lader.ee.ot-l'IIJiS, »olho.ncvcrf..r.edt« 

eflleleiuly.^ foj; 
SLSOX TAIK<^mJ), ofOt..Vp KM, Tt, gf/ 

3 si-/», "It la'oi'vrleelenre'-a. -'-'■-• el^to™gj, 
•rr.i^tr-rcutMrrrrJnjr t.'~A_?-'"¥>'• •?**Hp. 

.-- 

ITSiM-sUSi] 

Tho Best Brcaedy Known to Man! 
Dr. Clark Johnson tovmsysawiafed hlmselt wlOii Mr. 

r-lr.tn Ksstnian. m oscaperl captive, fcmar a stave to 
v.r.lirrEtB»7t!.o mertldneTniarjof.the Comsuehes,h 
now prmrea to lend 1 ia ail in the Introdoctlon of the 
woniftffful remedy ot that trihe.    ___   J_-_.„»w«* 

i:iocxp-rlencoot Mr.Eastman MtM»tastatothat 
f llxs. this. Jones and son, of WaaMMtcn Conm^ 

,o-.% ,-ui amount ot whose sriffr^iOTWBUn^gW 
mrratal In las 1,'tw 1'ori tlrrald << Dee, 160%187* 
liotacucf v.niosi ero so rridelyJnown,and»neartt 
i.-mllcL tint but little mention of air. BiSDnan ses- 
ni^irra v/:!l be (riven here.   They are, bm»OTeTjDurj- 
ir,:e I in a neat volume of 8JO P»«™; <B?W_rS2?S ■J. NH:e rears Araomr tbeOeinanehesaiid Apadjes," 
1 vrhi-;irr^arinvrtimms^*iereafter. „Stn»eItto 
.y t:mt for several yews Mr. Eastman, whiles captive, 

.V.-B compelled to sather the note, stuns, barts, Iierts 
and borfil5Mofwhleh waJtamSS-s medjetoe was 
nude, and Is sun prepinKl to prori le thei SAM» ma- 
l-rials fur tliesnoeessful IntrodncUoni of J^aedletM 
to the world j and assures t.iepul.i e thattosijBMdy Is 
tbesame sowaswhen wakametkla curnpelhxi him to 
mike it. 

Mtmai Iras MSS adcM t" tii rownrtne .-ma nathii:3 
kiSSntr.ii™away. It 11 «.-ltnont .•■ninttlwBssT Jtf 
KmomTwUMU and I'JW. was «.f too sansa ever 
knowutoman. „^ 

This Syrup possess^ varted proportles, 
ft «etn npon tlto IU vmr. 
St net. npon the Kl<tnrys. 
it aretralatte* the Ban-i-b. 
■t »i&lj»«M» *ho VitXMl. 
It inlet. Mae Herrona System. 
It promote* I>ljrratt>- 
It TsoBrtsheB,  Stress 

* a tlearrles off tbe •! J. Wood and- naatee 
'iripen. toe »jr« ft tho .klw. nnfl la- 

It neutralises the hereditary ttttntor pplsenln the 
KorAvmlcb^eiierates Serofula. aTatpstaa awl all 
SuaSsrotiikmofceasesand Intenislhiimors. 
^SS™ ire no spirits employed In its manufacture, and 
rtSrfbeTtakenbj the most delicate babe, or by the 
m£2k feeble, can on!) beam refutreU Ut attention 
lodtrectw*- 

StreBatbetKt   and Invlj- 

M. 

CLOCK 
Jl'ST   RECEIVED, 

A LAP.G E LOT Or 

WATCHES, 

CLOCKS, 

IN a paper on the total annual heat re- 
ceived at eaoh point of the earth's surface 
from the sun, published iu the "Journal 
of the Boyal Geological Society of Ire- 
laud," the BUU'S annual heat is computed as 
equivalent to the lneUiug of eighty feet of 
ice, The author of this paper remarks 
that, while it is not easy In a short para- 
graph to set forth the results of an elabor- 
ate luKtheuiatieal exauiinatiou, such au ex- 
amination shows that the work done in 
melting one cubic foot of ioe would sulfije 
to crush into powder four onliiu t'eet of 
rock, which is equnl to the geological work 
done in S,tl!Il> yeais ; mid it id inferred 
lliut one foot of ioe—representing sun heat 
■—wonld aueoiuit for the present geological 
work for l!i,BU0 years. 

AGENTS FOB THE AMEBlOAfj 
(Waltham) WATCH CO.  51-2 

As improved iron railroad tie is now 
proposed—a devise which dispenses with 
jll spikes, bolts, liHts or 4ish plates, and 
drilling or punching the sails, avoiding 
fractures from such causes* According to 
this, each tie is recessed under its rails, 
iind. along tho bottom of the recess, 
Wedye shaped pieces lire cast transversely; 
at the sides tif each recess are creosoted 
hiocks, whioh form a ctishiou and a ful- 
cnuu lor two clamps, wuieii grasp the 
{iitiiKe  and web  of   the  rait  above, bear- 

t H    C. P. JIOCA12-"t^i orJerU,-\x, ia; •-, ' 
ii !>niki»i-eba»<loBO wonders f^r mo la i 
M vietoly earlne » .OTtr-J ils-cr end lCidaey j 
,^-j Comr-lalut." 

ST Km    w 
POWER. 

EECAUS3 rr ACTS ON THE| 
LIVUKsTHJS BOWELS ANO KID-1 
NKY8 AT THB SAJ1IB TI3IE. 

fJeoaua^ It oleaitaeo the avetem of I 
JS «.« pole-;.viua hMr.wrs thot aovsicpo i 

mKidnoy and Urinary dloaases, »ll-1 
lousneee, Jnundtoe, Const.pation.l 
piles, or In Biiounvntlsnx, Kouralspai 
and fomalo dioorders. 

KinHKY-WOit'11. • 4»r-veirotaMe • 
Bo>iidaua4«aMWMutbynsdl;repsdo< 
One package will make six <■ t s of medicine. I 

T3FS.TT X.T XOTO"**? I 
Xtmr M "t the Prssx^tat"-   rrtce, S1.00. 

WELLS, EimratCT £ C*., rrajricton, 
3 BBVlbsetims^'t^ 

A.2>TT> 

SIL1I13UWABE 
My Hoods are at! New and of tbe Best Qaality, 

Prices to snit the times.   Also have e Irrse 

Eye-Glasses anil 
Sjectacles. 

My Silver- Ware consists oft 
Pie Knives. Battor Knives. 3a 

»*riety _ 
'•M 

FITS 
Ctj KKI> Promptly stud Permn- 
ii. ot IT. 1 send a bottle of my eel 
cbrated remedy, with a valuable 

w treatise on the drsease on this dis- 
ease, free to all sufferers who "end me their P. 0. 
and repress address, 1)R. U. Q, KOOT, ^o. 183 
Pearl St , New York   

Becent statistics show that about two 
thousand Russian soldiers completely lost 
their sight during the late war with Tur- 
key. Only about eighty became blind 
through the direct action ot warlike causes, 
the remainder owing their loss of sight to 
defedtive sanitary arrangements, want of 
personal cleanliness, insufficient olothing 
and bud food. 

Mrs. Lewis was alone at night in a house 
at Air Line, Ohio. She was awakened by 
the dropping of the key from the lock of 
the front door. Ouessing aright that a 
burglar had pushed it out, she armed her- 
self with a pistol, and when he intruded his 
head tired at it. His dead body was taken 
away by a companion iu the wagon that 
was to have carried the plunder. 

Calcraf t, the London hangman, who has 
inst died, had a wonderful antipathy to re- 
.ii.-i-tei'd. He treated their presence in the 
■ it.-llutiuaries of the execution with as much 
DniM[ii«ii«ss as he dared j and at a hanging 
iu Kev.^ate, just before he was leaving his 
■'trade," he remarked to a distinguished 
member of the fourth estate, "I wish I 
had the stringing up of one of yon beggars 
of reporters before I chuck it up." 

There are in England what are called 
burial societies, which pay the members a 
certain sum upon the death of their chil- 
dren, and the horrible charge is made that 
children are neglected and their deaths re- 
joiced over for the sake of the £3 or so 
their parents receive from the society. As 
a remedy, it is proposed that the societies so 
change their laws as not to give money to 
the father, bnt to pay for the burial of the 
child. 

NEW     DISCOVERY! 
MORSE'S 

DYSPEPSIA   CUKE ! 
Cores   Dyspepsia, IndUcstlon,   Plitulence 

Weak and Sour Stomaon Heartburn,Wa- 
tei-Br.ish.ConstipationorCostiveoess, 

BIHlojsColio, Loss of Appetite, 
Palpitation ot the Heart, Sick 

Headache arising from a 
Disordered   Stomach, 

and all Billlous 
Complaints. 

KO CURB, NO PAY. 
I will oheerlblly remind the money if after 

taking the third bottle the pitient is not 
-Mtisfled.   Itseffeet Is rap dly seen after two 
or three days and a cure always follows Its 
use. 

PRICE   BO CENTS. 
Prepared only by the proprietor, 

C.   H.   MOB.SE,   Hollisten,   Mass. 
Sold by all Druisfats    Orlando Weatherbee 

Dru"(tist. 10 Meohanic St., Ascent for Spen 
eer" •«-'*• 

SSVBM 1TOHIXI YtlRS AMOUOT 
ATAcam A neat volume of 

Tol^ideSf^^m-.saeJWsn, twrsfed are 
distributed to asents. vsssoj e™uj» -_„_* 

Mr KastmanTDelna- Almost constantly at the west, 
ei^uifidln^Jnerm?aodCTirtns tf*iMterlaleorwhich 
Se^ldnris^r^eed, the sole' biHtaesjnaauagJ- 
ment devolves upon Dr. Johnson, and U» remedy ass 
been called, and is known as 

Or. Clark Johnson's 
INDIAN BLOOD PURIFIER. 
Price of Large Bottles      -     •     -     •*•"" 
Price of Small Bottles 60 

Head the voluntary testimonials ot persons whohave 
heen cured by the use of Dr. Clark Sohnson'a ladiaa 
Uloodbyi-upta your own vicinity. 

TESTMOfllALS OF CURES. 
GENERAL DEBILITY.. 

Woicester, Worcester Co., Mass. 
Dear Sir—Hsvhiz used your INDIAN BLOOD 

STROP I oan recommend It to bet valuable rem- 
edy for General Debility.        MRS. S. ALLBN. 

No. 7 Sever St. 

and Dessert Spoons Ac. 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry lie paired 

Warranted. Cambridge time received 
day at Noon by teleeraph. 

Call aid Exmamiie. 

North Broakfleld. Mm. 

. ii, ^3 RELi4BlE. 
Dit.  SAXI'OJUI'S LnnEi Ixnooajk; 

as a Staad.ur.1 Faiai'.y R "U xly for 
'diseases of the IJIT.T, Stoiruoii   -V 

^;mud Bowek.—It is I'ttrely ^'"■Jp 
^Vegetable.— It never v%^ j£ 1 
gDebiliUtea—-It ia ^^it t« 
JCat hurt ie and 
jTonic.  j 
JTUY «« 
J1^ 

■k-ktrM 

FEVEK AKD AGUE. 
Worcester, Worcester Co.. Mass. 

DKAB Sia-Tbe use of your INDIAN BLOOD 
SYBTJP entliely cured me of Fever and Anne. 

E. T. MORSE. 

HOP BITTERS. 
(A Medicine, not a Drink,) 

OOSTAIXS 
HOPS,   BUCJUII,  MANDRAKE, 

DANDELION, 
TSH PDMST in) BEST MEIIIOAL QOAUTIBS 

OT AU. OTHSBBlTTSBaV        
■X1 H M V    OTT3FUS 

,. Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Dlood, Liver 
Idneys, and Urinary Organs, Nervousness, Sleep- 

— and especially Female Complaints. 

8100P IN GOLD. 
' ill be paid for a case they will not cure or help, ot 
ir anything impure or Injurious found In them. 
Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try them 

rore you sleep. Take as other. 
e COITGU CUBE IS the sweetest, safest and best 

Ask Children. 
Tho Bop PAB for Stomach, Uver and Kidneys 

snpei-ior to all others. Ask Druggists. 
ID. I. C l« an absolute and Irresistible enre 
.aurnnkencss, use of opium, tobacco and narco 

uf*a,«\piw Send for circular. BEWSSMBB 
,sJ>ev.siMlrranigsku. I^BIU»iiM^.C<i.lt«li««>!s)W.T{ 

DTSPEPS1A AND INDI0BSTI0S. 
Worcester, IWorcester Co., Mass. 

DKAK Sin—This is to certify that a short trial 
fyonrDSDIAN BIJOOD SITRDP baa entirely 

cured m. oi »**»*%,&„ n SANDKRS. 

0T-\lOX.i6? 

EOR GENBBAL DBBIUTT. 
Worcester, Worcester Co., Mass. 

DEAR SIB—I was in peer health and began the 
use or your INDIAN BLOOD SiHOP. whioh 
proved most beueBcial to me. It is a valuable 
mediolae. CUAS. N. U0IF. 

No- 393 Main St. 

ea jTuaranteed to 
SHAW A Co., Au- 

13—I6r 

(Ta"y'Ta Month and e.tpeu 
Jp I t Agents. Oiufltfreo. 
gustii, Maine. 
(J>T7"7A TEAR and expeises in scents. Omit 
Will free. Address P.O. VIOKKRY,August* 
Miine 13—IBr 

ADVERTISERS 
By ftddraeslag G KOROR P BOWKU, * CO. 
10 Spruce Street. New York, can l**am the esaet 
oostofany proposed line of ADVRRtlSINe In 
A mm lo»n Newspapers. asr-lOO-Paso ■>„■»- 
pi.let. lOe. 14-17 

BEuEDY FOB HKADACHE. 
Worcester, Worcester Co., Mass. 

D«AR SIB—I have us«?d your IN BIAS BLOOD 
8YBCP lor Ueadache and OaUrrh. and hsve re. 
ceived great benefit thei elroin.   I advise aU Sim- 
llarlv amioted »£$ •£&;,, HARSDEN. 

ALL THAT IT IS RECOMMENDED TO BE. 
DSABSIB—I have used your INTIAN BLOOD 

SYRl'P and have found it just os recommended. 
1 was troubled with lleadsolw for 40 years, but 
since using your med;cine I have been ei-Ufe'} 
rVe > from £. 1 o»0»ot recommend it.«' '>Ubiy. 

LLCs A UAKr^-ir-t-i. 
No, S Sever St. 

SURE CUKE FOR IlYSPlTSIn. 
Siwneer. Worcester Co, Mass. 

DSAB Sin-Tlds Is to o. riify that yjarlS JHAK 
BLOOD SYRTJP has Rrpatly benehted me iu 
DvspensiH of Ion- stand!. *    I eheeilully reeom- 
meud it to 111»U»r.»A.«leW pATTEKara. 

KEYED FAILS TO CURE. 
Spenei-r, fVoreester Co., Mass. 

PEAR SIB—I was badly sfflleted with Dyspep 
sia, and the physicians cons dsied my ca« hope. 
lew. I procured si-mi of rfil™t INDIAN 
BLOOD SYKOP and alter a short trial. It com- 
pletely eiirad ms. JUUAA. B0V1A- 

Sam'l Ct iwfortl, Agent for Spencer 
ll—ly 

\9    «» 

in my j 
anil Vy tUo 
more tliaa :. 

with nnpreccdeuii' 
i"W   SEND  FOR C srv. 

|3,T.W,SA»F8RD,M.0Milwt
; 

J     AXt Bttt (iSilST Wtli T114. »OI  IIS 3L1 

Steam  Power   Monument, 
T^-ORKS, 

WB Tut and Polish both Grani'e aod Masbu*, 
so.l Mantles aad Orates. 

C, A. B1SLEY * CO , SPBINtyn 
Oso. W, SA«D^:Bao^, Agt^       ' 
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JttT±5BI»E3Sn3B3MT. 

JAWB:s pic«pprEdtteir 
taPBWCEa, MASS.. FRTOAT.  FKB.  6. 

P^*ySr!n *"WHnce' f**f»g»* prepaid. $«.00 
To CLUBS or TEN a. •»     •. 

aassfe^ "fit 
f paper will be clubbed with any of 
Wing papers or masazine* which 

Way hn called for. 

2d OTIC K. 

uercial Un«i 
»ot Fire, Coon; ContJi^bii  N] 
ware Mutual  Pa: EnterprW, O: i^fta- 
WeFand MR I; Exchange, N T^air. 
field. Co,,n; F.trragnt, N Y; Eire ASFOCI- 

"^ «J ??r<"u»n'8 *»n<t, Calj Fire. 
men 8.Md: Firm's.  Nj,  Firemen's, 
N Y; Hrc„,e„'8, O; Frnnklln, PR; ^ 
Ke-insoranco, France; German, Bid: Qer 
Amcncun N Y; German!*, N Y; Girard, 
Pa: Glens rails, N Y; GhAo, N Y. Great 

Western. NY: Guardian Assurance, Eng; 

H.unbnrg-Magdabarf, Ge,; Hanover, N 
Y; Hartford, Conn; Hoffman, N Y; 

•rd. H Y; Imperial 

The desire ia t 
more effeetim 

—There was a gathering <   HL 
ehJdren and grand-children at the 
home of Mr C. Adams, last Saturday 
to celebrate Ins 70th birthlay. 
manyfrienda are glad that he 1 
been spared to see three-score Tears 
and ten, and hope  that many more 
years of usefulness may be given' him 

. TTB«* 9- H; DeBavoise will preaci, 
at the Union church .next Sundav Tt 
is well known that he has received « 
unanimous   and   jvery   urgent  call 

"After this date, notices of all kinds, to 
which an admission fee is charged wil< 
be inserted in the "Local Intellgence" 
department at the rate of 10c per line, 
anere will be no deparmre from this rule 
except where such entertainments are ad- 
vertised in the regular way in our columns 
or by means of posters or bills printed at 
oor  office.     in   8Uch ea8e9j bri(jf 

cbwge^Nocbarge tor notices of religious 

, h«W*e*hVt0liwed  the nbo™ "<>«<* from 
the A bol Transcript, and shall also en 
wee it at this ofBce. 

«--.», « ,,; nowai-u, N Y; Imperial,   J"«"»raous   ana   'very   urgent   nail Lr i ,7,12 > •••""gui u two plates 
Eng;InsCoofNA,Pai Ins Co ol Pa   /™a ^ °»nrdh and Bodet/atI*£ uL ,n£    „"* ?'°n   ",e  tM»*°m 
1*» ; Irving. NY; Knickerbocker F.NY^H^ '<The  <*««*  at   Le miastJ .! IT* ^"T^l  0tle cololed  ^ 

The Spencer Assessors Report 
tain thb names of female 

rill i 

I»i Irving, N Y; Knickerbocker F, N Y; 
Ui Caisse. France; La Conflai,ce, France; 
uimar, H Y- Lancashire, Eng; L & L & 
Globe. Eng;   London   Assurance,   Eng; 
London and Lancashire, Eng;  Lorillard. 
« X; Manhattan, NY; Manufacturers', 
NJ; Man and Builders', N Y; Mercan- 
tile Fire, NY; Mercantile, O; Merchants',  - 
« J; Merchants', N Y; Merchants', R I; funily by being present and increas 
Menden, Conn   Metropole. France; Na   ing by their gifts the token of frieZ" 
tional, Conn; National, Md; National, N  B%> had they known  of the tun* 
Y; Newark City. NJ; Newark Fire, N  ment- 
J: New Ilampsliire, N H; N Y Bowery, OARHx u 

Northwestern   National, W™Norwtob  nonnW T Zer°' J'our cones- 

- voters.   4ZhnN V^'-^T^ ^^entEL^^P
m " JS^^^T 

will only be allowed to vote for school     * 2^' ^C'fl° ^ N Y' Paciflo M«t»-   neighboring .own .TltothJt,        "'■ 
«.miuee.   We m ,„ favor of glvhTgh'* NJ: ^i1 r= ^"^-nia. Pa;   the Farmer!'hn.u 2Jf £ t  i£? •" 

women the same political rights -^te"'^"*1' J= P"-  tba' «o„ by th!TworcestrWen A^" 
enjoy.   But this is out of the question at        ' V ! « ' °°nn! Phpar,ix AB8ur"  ricu'»»-al Society.    Although thl   • f 
present,  but we do think that  Ze   \»™,^g;PnvWaahinSt0Bt RI. Qaee„,   over there was rather eo a g 

ought to be allowed to vote on the ques        *'" f" N r' RePublic. » ^i Rcch-' " 
tion of ruui. although votes will not  stop  v'v G

0
mthm' N Y' Roval- Eng; Rutgers, 

rum selling. "I." *i feeottish ©ommeicial, Scot; Securi- 
ty, Conn: Sundard, N J; Standard, N Y■ 

[ Star, N Y; Sterling, N Y; St Nichols, N 
Y; St Paul, Minn; Toledo, O; Trade, N 
J; Traders'. Ill; Tradesmen's. N Y; 
Transatlantic, Pa; Union, Pa; United 
Firemen's, Pa; U S Lloyds. N Y; Water- 
town, N Y; Westchester. NY; Westein 
Assurance, Can; Williamsburg City, N Y. 

■4ud subject himself to  <j 
answer to question Mr. Ellsworth said 
he had churned milk for his own amuse- 
ment, but it played out the first  time 
trying. Had scalded his milk the year 
round for four or five years, and would 
not tbiuk of making  butter  without 
doing so, especially from November to 
March ; thought by heating  to   130» 
or HO* it would kill all the  unpleas- 
ant odors,  but if  heated  to   180° 
would hurt it; should color bis bufter 
if it needed it; thought if two plates 
of butter were set on  the  table  from 

llAriliIj|3f_ 
t^over^*•& *.h? Bev. F. A.Bisbee, 
L- M- Hill of^»noer to Miss Dell M. 

0f Worcester, 

ANOTHER LOT OF THOSE SUBSTANTIAT p^o»BHOitt 
^> B--r—T~i?„t. o  *fuh„i 

CRYSTALLIZED      ZINC 

inster (tThe church at   Le a 
will have one of the best of pSStil  r ,     / n?,coJ,red« a""> Penons out 
he accepts their call P li  °   len woal' cboo»e the colored.   Mr 

,f   v Brooks of Princeton would  color  his 
n ~^L?leW?lan and ^^ we™ sur-  "»"«>• ^ feeding carrots  or meal  to 
prised by having many  friends  tafc.   las cows.    Mr. New.on of T«mni , 

;'™f
k,   ,^y °|^rs would havt  !'««« ^ould be all  the  color needed 

manifested   then-   affection   for   the   be had owned a Jersey ooAaTwouW 
color the butter for half a doaeu cows, 
and on meadow hay at that. Mr War- 
ner  of Hardwlck   agreed   with   Mr. 
Ellsworth as to Culoi ing butter: would 
do it every time when it needed  it, 
and especially  when  it   would bring 
hve cents a pound more.   Mr. Brooks 
thought buyers would usually tuke the 
highest priced ; had a friend in Boston 
ihatsold butter; had placed   two  lots 
Irom the same tub on his counter, put- 
ting the price on one a few cents high- 
er than the other, and   would  usually 
sell from the highest priced. Mr. Ells- 
worth would weed out the  cows   that 
was   not good  for  butter   and  keeu 
calves on them ; they would fat calves 
haltnv  t i..n   -   — I    i      .. ' 

TRUNR8 

with a large ataortment of 

TRAVELING   BACS 

Received this week, togethet 

gpencer, Feb. S, Mabel H„ youngest 
jarof Mr. and Mrs. Horace Hick.-, 
008. * days, 

^ellville, Jan. 30, Freeland Bsmis 
18 years.   

-AT 

TWO <mai.m 
date first the stomach, socoiid the lir- 

Kpecially the first, so as to pri-form 
IL. functions pTfectlj and you will re- 
Treatle<wt nineteen twentieths of all 
Pjjls that mankind is heir to, in this or 
bother climate. Hop Bitters is the 
ft thing that wiU give perfectly healthy 
[jjW! action to theie two organs. 

CLEAEING-OUTSALE 

Before Taking Inventorj, 

A.T 

"AITT'S 
AITT'S Wft 

Six    Dozen 

LADIES'PRINT WRAPPPPQ ^ISINESS SUITS 
" ***** 1 ijXln        M  9tb«celebrated manuf»«tory ofMACCLLAR 

Now that town meeting !s pretty near 
we should like to ask our voters to find 
some way of dealing more forcibly with 
the crime of rum selling. It is the fash- 
ion here to inform strangers that this is a 
temperance town. We were rather 
amused the other week when Mrs. Mc- 
Laughlin stated this iron) the stage in the 
Town Hall .-This is a temperance town 
theoretically, but full of mm practically. 

Sf<...ina K. Abbott, thualleged mnrderc- 
of Mrs Crne of Groton, was arraigned yes- 
terday morning and pleaded not guilty.   t 

tus examination w:is postiwned till Satur-1 ,wl*>nt 
day, to enable the  prisoner's  counsel to 
prepare a defence.    Abbott was busy with 
writing all Wednesday, and it is under- 
stood that be has prepared a set of lawyer- 
like notes. 

The   Pennsylvania    Republican   State 
Convention yesterday instructed its dele- 
gates to tho National Convention to vote 
* a unit on 'all questions before' the con- 

TOition, and this result was a nominal 
victory for tho Grant faction.   Though the 
oppogrtion to the dictation of Cameron was 
vigorous, he carried the convention for 
(rmit by a vote „f 183 against tl3  f(tr. 
Blame.    Blame's friends are said to be' 
much elated over the result, claiming that 

wh a victory is «*cecdingly injnrious to 
•he Grant movement.    Mr. Blaine is re- 
ported as sayiag that the result of the con- 
vention is a victory for him, and that ho 
is well pleaded with it.     He   believes   it 
will cause his riends all over the country 
to take courage and go to work.   It is said 
it Washington that, but for the emphatic 

demands of   Cameron,   the  convention 
would   have   been   overwhelmingly   forl 
Blaine, and. If Grant gets out of the con-' 
lest, the convention, being instructed  to 
vote as a unit, will then be for the Maine 
Senator. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
CHURCH  OIBSCTOBT. 

«JSS?m. m:,?.T"— h- ^'"'""'-Service, 
jaeoliog Friday tvtiil 
m' meeting 'Ineeclay evening.   . 

.mli.(t eervlee.   J. B. Porter. 8uperln 

Vioes.   Benben Slkes, Superintendent. 

.nd"lo.%C«TB,"U,JC5,"iCH-S","0^. Mass at ana 10:30a.   w.. jwattu at 3 p. m.    Bund.v 

"OHIll BBOOKFlKtO  BAH.BOAD. 

Special Correspondence. 
I    .—N at Jy oil the schools in  ihe vil 
i/age closed on Thursday  and   Friday. 

—Messrs.   Iiysaoder   and   M.    D 
Brewer started for the West Monday 
night. J 

^ —The "Givers and Gainers" of the 
Vim Church re-oiganized Wednesday 
afternoon. -        ' 

—Rev. G. H. Do Bevoise has re- 
ceived! « call from the Congregational 
Church in Lcominster.    * 

'n~R!
C(!',F)reu<'h' la,e oflue NartB 

Brookfield Journal, has takenv a   POM 
lion on the Woburn Journal. 

—The G A. R. will end their course 
of assemblies on Friday evening, Feb. 
ldih, with n grand masque ball. 

.„ —T,,e Refolm   Club  disbanded   . 
Tuesdny  evening,  but  some   of   the 
members will form themselves togeih 

a new name er under 

*RACDUM^^THOR"ED 

The recent great fire in Boston has dis- 
closed the fact that considerable amounts 
of insurance on the property destroyed 
had been placed in companies not author- 
ized in the State. WiUiout partieulariz- 
ing individual companies among these or 
others, it is due to those having proper y 
to insure to say that risks solicited and 
placed in companies not permitted to do 
business in Massachusetts are in vinl-iH,,,. 
of law, and subject toa pe^hy" SS| ^ ZJZZJg^SZ  VT 
m each case.    It is also proper to add | band held one in hs place     ' 

he all-important subject to the farmer 
Care .0d management of the dairv/ 

Ca H  Bartlett. ,)lesident of the Furm- 

Ltfoot,d0fRm]HUd'Ca,le<itl'e^- i"g to order, and after prayer by Rev 
Mr. Dodge, invited E. fj. krj^] 
president of the Worces.er West  A' 
ncultural Society, ,0 take  the clft. 

introduce.!   Mr.   Ellsworth   of Barn', 
. who  o.ieued   the   discussion   on   il>Ji 

VR JC-dySt.  SSS- ■bs7. Dlimed °»^<* with a highly t 
the lollowing extracts : It is a fact, he 
"aid, that consumers in the cities d d 
not get as good milk as they ought to • 
baing in Ke» York city at a dairy fS,'- 
not long since' .hey tested the ,mlk 
and.found that it took 20 pounds or 
milK to make one pound of cheese 
and one gallon of c^eam to mike ,1 
pound of butter.    lf ft raan ^a  a 

anv flblf C0W,3 bagS 6° as not to  have any filth ou them, he cannot haveewd 
butter     Tbirty-six hours is long S 
enough to raise the cream i„ ordinaX 
cncumstaucs; if ,he skim milk Z 
used in making cl.eese, should skim i,> 
twenty-four hours ; thought would aat! 

as mnch butter to skim in 24 as M 
hours, and .he skim milk was ftetter 
'or niakiii" clipe<ip y..u, v.. vi    i oawa creamer in 
x\ew York ihat would take milk riffht 
from ,he cow „n„ rai»e all the cream 
in 65 minute.. He thought that some 
or the patent creamers might save la 
bor, but it is a fact that some of the 
oest butter j8 raade whh ,he 8mftJ 

open pan setting, which a «»> „..„„ 
use at the present time ; he°would""u8e 
a  thermometer and  have  his   cream 

£r6r-,o64°in8u'flme>-. «°d£ 
fall and wmter 65°, when hc-begihs 
i'» churn, but as soon as the butter 1*- 
(*'»>• to giuin he would draw off the 
b-ilier milk and flood the butter w|,h 
w-M waiof or brine two or three limes 

feeds.Ins cows twice a day aud waters 
immediately after each   meal;   would 
teed a peck  of roots  apiece  at least 
"uce a week; in working   over   bmt0 

never louches it with hands,   but uses 
*ooden ladles, cutting it  as a  mason 
does his mortar.    At a  late   hour  in 
the afternoon it was voted to take  up 
the other quesi ion for discussion, which 
was "Farm Teams."    Maj.   Fairbank 

=X>peued the discussion by  saying that 
the question was simply what kind  of 
auimais we shall   do  our  work   with 
oxen or  horses.    The change   which 
had been gradually going on from ox- 

-eu to horses he thought was owing to 
the much n;s now  used  on   the   farm 
and to the care   aud   breaking of the 
animals, Ac., but he had observed that 
within 25 /ears rough lauds had been 
neglected, and asks vvhether   it is   at- 
tnbutable 10 the change or not. Oxen 
can be w^ked at t'.ree or  (bur years 

•old, while .a horse  cannot   till   six  or 

|even years old ; and again ox   yokes 
*W but l,ttl«, while the harnesses cost 
.»'ieh  more      Young ox, n   will  eat 
#>or hay m wimer, white a horse  will 
not; Im said ho   was  aware   that   we 
could   not  make   the   best  cattle   on 
swamp hay, but thought it  might   be 
ted at a saving, as it costs uothing ex 
eept for cutting, and it made   manure 
to put on to other laud ; again, a horse 
at five years old would cost  $150 •   he 
assumes that it would do  service  for 
fifteen years, costing »10 a year, while 
oxen Hfter a year or two might be sold 

I at a little advance. De«. Miles of R„t. 
laud does his  work   with oxen.    Mi 
Gowden uses oxen;   think*  for  some 
work,   especially   for   plowing  rouah 
nlaces, they are better.    CapT.   Bart 

Just opened.    The*e gtKxb are sure t„ 

suit in every lespeet. 

Desirable in Style! 

Desirable in Color! 

Desirable in Price I 

Before yo„ )ako the time and  labor to  make, 

examine the above goods 

3        '   nt 

3 
IS 

Macullar & Son's 
ie Winter Clothing 

lut!oip»tion of thee aider weather of Janu. 
|Ve b«»c placed upon our counters s large 
I itMonable itock of warm and elagant 

OVERCOATS 
And 

PACKARD'S 
O.A.S:IH: 

lib* celebrated manufactory of MACULLAR 
%ER k COMPANY of Borton. 
Liiemen who have been accustomed to hare 
lelotWng made to order are reminded that 
||Mdi are manufactured with special refer- 
|Kiibereqjlreirents of the very beet oity 
lonntry retail trade; and are entirely differ 

i oharacter   from   ordinary  Keady.Made 
•«■ 
wially in the line of 

OVERCOATS 
ietion from our stock may be made with 
Bittle trouble, no delay aud entire certain- 
Btisfaotion, with a saving In price ol from 
110- 12-ly 

lacullar & Son, 
YlItiCOLN BOUSE BLOCK, 
l*m MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

Clothing 

House, 

£        TAJTT'S   CASH  STORE. 

IHWIS   m  fUVEUM  BACS 

I 
QD'l 
"• jBposite JHassasoU Hotel, 

P. SIBLEY, 

OVERCOATS,      ULSTERS, 
SUITS,   HATS,     FUR- 

NISHING GOODS. 

-oo 

fENCER, MASS. 

=5   CO -Sl§oo S 

ft 
U 
O 
z u 
0. 
CO 
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THE P. O. P. C. H. SHIRTS, 

Sold Only at Packard's.    Made uulike any other. 

BARRE.  , 
i-Kriday, Eugene A. Horton, 18 

«•" old, formerly orQilbertvilk, 
was brought helWe Justice Jenkins 
for staling H suit of clothes, s watch 
»«1 CIIHIII, a pint-.J ami razor from the 

HWe of JOHCIWI Hubbsra- st Gilbert- 
viHe He wag botrmi In $500 for trial 
io tlie superior cwirt at Worcester next 
May. Sheriff BiMhwell arre^ed tbe 
prisoner at Albol. 

-^The following are the chief offl- 
^rs ol the Barre Thief and Rjgue 
Ueteciiiijj Society el.-ded at tbe nnnu 
HI Diceting last Monday evening: 
President, j. w Je|>kJDS. Tice.prw,j. 
"«iH» i>r. Geo. Brown j secretary and 
treasurer, C. H. Follangby. 

f^At  the   aDuual   meetiDg   of the 
Barre Saving, Bank corporation, Tues- 
day, Jan. 20th, the following  offices 
were  elected  for  the  ensuing year: 
President, Charles Brimblecom ;  vice 
presidents, J. W. Jeekina, L. Adams, 
A. H. Holland of Barre,  B. F. Ham- 
ilton of Hew Braintree,  N. L.  Johu 
son  of Dana,  E. C.   Karnswortli  ol 
lempletou;   iru«tees.   Hiram   Wads- 
worth,  L. F.  Billings,  H. E. Bice, 
Estes Hawes, A. F. Adams, Oramel 
Uark of Barre, S. P. Gleason of New 
Braintree,  Andrew   Gleason of Hub 

« rt,0,1' J- VV- Ur"on "' Peteisham, 
M. D. Jimon of Barre, S. b. D«uni» 
ot Hardwick, J. Henry Goddard ol 
Uarre ; clerk, Frank A.' Rich of Barre. 

SOUTHBRIDGE. 
ALMOST     A     MOBDER. 

AleWu daj 8 siDce a co,,r'le of young 
bloods began an argumeit in front of 
the Jonrual block, on tbe relative de- 
gree of courage possessed by each 
other. The discussion waxed warm. 
and. aided by the artificial warmth 
which each had taken internally, it be- 
came hot, Each said he could "lick" 
the other, and dared the other to strike 
hrst.    One even offered five dollars to 
be  struck.     lJ„i  tM  ia  „,        even 

when mixed with considerable piofan- 
u.y. and soou they grappled. In a 
very jslion space of time one was 
thrown down, a-jd when he essayed to 
rise he received a bad kick in the vi- 
cimiy of his chin. He then picked 
hiuiseli up, ran inio a house near by, 
and was soou ou the sireet brandish- 
ing a long knife • in   eac^i   baud,    lie 

A SSIUIB I1BV 

'ttm»UMpntaiim Bombay, mj* the 
India Time, a HTuig object that may right- 
Ijr be tflsawi among the moet enriou. pbe- 
itemeoa of natan.   At a house In Hasagoo 
maj be seen a pair of female  twins, sepa- 
rate in orery lespeet but from toe breast 
bone to the lover part of the abdomen, 
whJoh le eloeeljr joined.   Ths upper breast 
of saea infant is Joined into the other, the 
outer  skin   covering  both   traaks.   '.Ths 
twin, are joined front to front j sueitldera, 
arnw, lower fimbs and feet perfectly formed, 
and development healthy, while the heads 
are well shaped and the facee really pretty, 
with beautiful eyas, large and bright.   The 
twins  are sis months old, are in perfect 
health,   aud   measure   twenty  inches   in 
height,   on*  appearing—but   in   a  very 
trifling   degree—larger  than    the   other. 
JJoth   have   vigorous  appetite*, »nd take 
k ndly to the feeding bottle, are  extremely 
lively,   and   appear good tempered.    The 
pulses beat in  ouiaon,   they   generally  fall 
asleep or keep awake together,  aud their 
actions are nnnaoally HJmulUueoua, though 
sometime* one would cry while the other 
was    quietly    drawing   at    the    mouth- 
piece of its  bottle.    The etraugefy  united 
i»uir were born at Dapooli,  iu  the ltutna- 
gherry Collector-ate, the father being a Ho. 
iiBuiuiedau and a eeafaring wan,   while the 

SUUBEiMfi 

AtartappUisntH! 

It's saw 

Bom*nl»-Jcm* wifVs epiahw. 

A port of entry—The front door. 
A"abaatl 

A tree eut down looks 

Ofafor-bMdhjgkx*-Ths 

A dyeing request—Phase color my i 
schaua. 

„ Hfw, *»* » «*ovs fed when fall of 
(irate-full. 

The earliest mention of 
of Job's three comforters. 

neckwear is that 

Leadvflle i« called a young Iowa 
He inhabitants are mostly miners. 

wl
T^e.I*P,M1*«r •*«• only a tallow 

when he wants a light breakfaat. 

It's a strapping fellow who's able to bold 
his hone in this barber-ns world. 

B>„b„I<f.khoniei« «*1 »o train,  for thw 
rtason that you can't mak. a black hone 

When.a man falls down, his temper an. 

nammeoau and a eeafarmg n»u, while the "What struck yon most in lajl.*. « 
mother had beeide a pretty litth. daughter B«w>J-»torned;JtoareIer is asked. "Tsl 
about tan      A..«,.■.<!,._»^:»i„  m      . sun." savs h« about ten.    According |o the former's"  ac- 
count, he called in a native doctor at ltuth- 
iiugherry,   whose opinion  was that there 
was   a connection internally  between   the 
abdomens, so that of  whatever ■rastenauce 
the one took a portion passed to the other. 
However  that   may  be,   the infants feed 
separately, each having a  bottle   to  itself, 
aud draw vigorously at then- nourishment! 
'Phis same doctor also deolared  it would be 
impossible   to separate them   without  ex- 
tinguishing life.    The twin.have up to this 
time never grown ill, aud to every  appear- 
ance are likely to grow up. 

HOW TO rItKVI- A  BUOKKVLKB. 

Place the creature iu a stall with it* breast 

. »HB PEOPLE'S 

A f C H E S I'LECTUBE COURSE, 
)cks, 

then take it   out  and  salt,   Jetting 
sand one hour to let the salt discrim- 
inate through ,t, then work over  and pack „.    Hi8 me,hod of    , . 

fidlows: First a layer of salt and tf en  fc 
a layer of butter  and  so  on.  atlast'1 

u 
u 

that a large proportion af tbe risks so 
placed are fraudulently negotiated, oflen 
through the agency of irresponsible ran- 
ners temporarily visiting the State, in 
companies either wbrlhless or so finan 
cislly weak us to bar their admission 

limits.    In case ol disagree- 

—Whitmore & Clark  ^ave one 
their pleasing  entertainments  in   the 
town ball on  Tuesday  evening     AI 
though the weather was bad, the   bi.ll 
was Tery well filled. 

—J. N. Brown's milkjeanoook—« 
w corrtroveraylrrffieadjaslMant 01)^% ™n.T«»tFfTdSy morning, down 
' under sacb polices, no protection Summer street, scattering milk cans 
through our own courts, and the °" 8lon8 ,(,e r°ute. The wa.ron was 

annoyance and cost of litigation neoessa- l«oroug;bly split up aud rendered unfit 
ry to be instituted in other States have  for U8e' 
tequently caused „r compelled tbe entire From Another Correspondent. 

abandonment of important claims. The article on the library question 
Per the information and protection of would  have  been  inserS K 
iaens of the Commonwealth, a list of known the name of the writer -rEi, 

cotninniesfrom other States and conn-' 
nes anthorized to transiut a fire or ma- 

nne business in Massachusetts, January 
1. 1880, is hereto appended :— 

^Itna, Conn; Albany. N Y; American, 
N J; American Cen. Mo; American Ex- 
change. N Y; American Fire. N  Y- At 

—The sociable at the Union church 1 e 
ZT^ W? P°8tP°?ed fr?? Tuesday  time; thonijht it iujured 
to Thursday evening.     There was a  At this time dinner was ani^unr^ 
large and pleasant gathering. and all were invited to the Si 

—•Mr.   John  Knight, one of our V,'6 c6nrch wbere  a bountiful oyster 
i.JuJnn-j.-   rr  !>• was served.   Alier dinner  we 

hiee-fourths of an inch of the f 
ihen make a brine, adding a lii.le 
sugar and saltpeire, and fill the isl- 
and set away for use; for salting he 
uses the Syracuse F. F. dairy salt. The 
cream should   be  a little  sour   when 
churned j should never mix sweet and 
sour cream togei her just before churn- 
ing, as tbe butter would come-quicker 
from the sour eream aud a loss would 
he suaainad.    Whetrbutter comes so 
soft that you can  neither wash  nor 
squeeze it, he would get it out of the 
tim«« Md sal» ". using three  or  four   ' 

stand t, 1 the next day; the salt would h*«le« snow storm that we  have   ex 
^nd  o harden it as  it doe. beef,  „  perienced this winter 
beef, is solt when fresh   but, hard and 
firm when salt, so it is with butter. Io 
answer to a quest ion he said he would 
not let the temperature of the   cream 
go much above or below 62®  at any 

•?ou .to Am, 0,11*1* noX>q,ar,At •etyuif'xg! pap HB0 
„-otuus ot„ ,.,,r., .,, ap ., u      1)u woq'(iof' 9([? mo^ 

rf keeps; pni; 07;;;n ^kJ^\Z^T^um in lua"s'"",,p x4i : *JHBj9U'J0^ -l™* 

{:%»* siq, paA,B0M S1„H ,,8^ ..ajprj JB X.n.ienb^j,, y) 

(uo|aA,9f '„,H -a .Q Xi[ ,WHlrw.w 01O)g 9q) JO pRj) 

.V.UONJI Tia.U HILL 

'fflaalHfl 9 

kept were running down.    Mr.   Cntn 
iniugs likes oxen best;  get a colt up 
to three or four years old and it is apt 
to have ringbone, spavin, or something 

Mr. Austin   of Oakham   and 
freeman   and   VVoodbnry  of 

r'axton, and several other gentlemen 
"poke ,n fltV01. of bmn . lh      H u 

could do  from one-third to one-halt 
more   work in  »  give„  time;  could 
drive them iu as rough places aud work 
them in hot weather better than  oxen. 
Mr   Browning of Butland  has  tried 
both Mikes oxeu  best;  four or five 
years ago bought a  pair  of oxen   for 
#lbu; worked out two years with them 
*Dd ««rne° *200, and then  sold  tbtm 
»or*185;   thinks  he  can keep  oxen 
cheaper than horses.    The  time   hav- 
ing arrived to adjourn,   they accord- 
ing y adjourned to meet at Paxton Feb. 
20th at 10 o'clock a. m. 

—Last Monday was the coldest day 
Of the season, the thermometer vary- 
ing from 6® to   10©    below  zero   in 

mimn 

Jewelry, 

'Spectacles, 

^er & Plated Fare, 
table and Poekot Cntlery. 

ICAL    INSTRUMENTS 

•in Strings 

At the Town Hall, Spencer, 

Tuesday imfy, Fetay 10, 

Twit   Toiiiilt. 
Towu Hall, Spencer-, 

Friday.Feb, 6, 'SO. 

BY 

—AMD— 

C< K. MELLOR'S 

bncy. 
L^HTV. J« ».   T.     .   "   i- At- -K^rauzensaieainnMday.   He was. ".7?""     "»■« u.nuer   we. 
v SI. ?"      * B I; AtUntl° Matna1' N amon» the *"* workman in what ia '•t

l
urue<, *° &* church, and the com- 480 Main street, Cor. Pleasant nt 

T; British American. Canada: Buflfcbv v I now called the bio- ahrm      w;„ i^.„ln"«e«  whieh was apDoiniad   h»rn« ^ .    n • • srieaaani 81. 
Choice Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals. 
Imported. &y West andDo^MtoCwir.. 

1 erfuniery and Patent Medieines 

,_ ........ „„„ullu jno[Qa|| w   «"iuug w nrsi worsmaB 

V; British American. Canada; Buflalo,Nnow called the big shop.      Hia" lose I m,wee  wn,,h Wft« "PPoinied   befo 
; BoffiloGerman. N Y: Citizens', Mo- \yria °e felt greatly by many. "lnner to d««'gnate a place for the 

n^, NY; City, NY; Clinton, NY;      —The Beform  Clnh  fc„  „!,„    A   ,WJtl "«•«»« «UgK«-sted that the   next *.. *«o—»„ „ o»: I*. ^h: staiSLis ss. laic: ^r szstt; 
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Chapel Organs 

SOLD   FOB 

Cash—On Installments—Or  Rented 
BY T11K 

TAYLOR & FABLEY ORGAN CO. 
17 Herman    t>, Worcester, Mass. 

Class Material,, Kirst-Class Workm^7c7nse,1„ent|y O.K, Firrt-CIaw 
b««l« are Made. 

Sheet Music ! 

J,TY STOCK, 

~AT-— 

•Y PRICES. 

PROF. E. S. MORSE. 
SUBJECT: 

'GLIM OF INSECT 1BL' 

rob. 24, to be ailed at a later date. 

Doore open at 7, teetare to begin at 7.S0. 
52—4m. 

5.     u "• 
0    M        \ 

FUR NITUR E 
T 

Positively only appearance this season of 

REEVE'S 
Park Garden   Opera Ca. 

In tbe popular and ftrorlte Comio Opera, 

BELLSoflBWDY 
The legitimate successor to the marveHous 

success H. M. S. Pinafore, 

IN THBBa ACTS. Frji.!, OHOHrjs. 

BMSBrxs omtcumsrwui. 
rm% somrKBT.        ELEGANT COSTUMES 

And all tlw accessories.   The whole under 
the directors of 

KB. B. W. BEEVES, 

BENCE, a. I., and Cornet Soloist. 

NISH THE  ACCOMPAxNIMENT 
AND INCIDENTAL 

MUSIC. 

was au ugly looking 8ig(lti uud wa8 ,, 
a  Iramc  of miud   to  do   murderous 

| work.    He ran us fur us   Main   si reel 
when, fining t0 (iad his uutagoniiii, he 
stopped in his course     It  wus   forta 
nute the nvu did not meet, us it would 
lie difficult to tell   what  might  have 
happened.     Ouu  of the   patties   in 
formed a Journal   n-poiier   where   he 
got lite liquor—a   well   kuowii   unli 
uensed tft-a on Main street, w'hich  the 
officers kt'io«* of and yet iak« uo stcp« 
toshufu|j.    If any   „t.her   crime,   no 
matter" (low small, was committed they 
would   ferret   it   out.     Bum   selling 
shouldMiave uo more  favor thun  rob- 
bery, rarceuy, gumbliug, rapu or mur- 
der.— Southbrldge Journal. 

 „„.„ ,„ „ BVB1IW1JU lJM DTVtMt      an Kjmo mg,, mej j 

tgaiuat a manger of proper h«ight to allow   ki*",e.d »CT *««" "Way.    TlTa fury  fo^aT; 
it to fee,!   with   elwe.    BuiW   a.,,,^   .,      'erdiot of $3,800 tor ♦•-- -■--■?- it to fee.!   witii   elBe.    Buiid   tu.ItlM   lha 

sUU  undtr tho   annual, UtwefU iu front 
*udhiiid legs, u plaiforui. Cov,ir Uii«witli 
oouree bagKiag.  pu.lded with „traw iu the 
shapu of its   body.    This platform  should 
'>« of a height thui wiU enable the creature 
wstaud erect  ou  its  uuiujiired  legs aud 
ourely touch the p»d led   plutfottii.    'ITieu 
building a loiigit.uuual partition   the whola 
»i.-iigth of the  stall,   ruwuug  betweeu the 
iegs und from the grouud  up  to   the  phtt- 
I'orui buUc  across   the  stuble.    While  the 
iiuimid is standing ou its sound legs,   dig 
J"t  under the  injured one  a hole u foot 
dfe^j then set the leg iu a  pruper plaster 
iunuage.    Uy so doing y0u have  your aui- 
■uti standing ou its uninjured legs and un- 
v-lu to put any weight on the injured  oue 
i'jr reason of the excavation under it    It 
*ill soou learn to extend the aouudlegsaud 
near its weight, or a portion  of it,   ou the 
padded plutform, aud will require uo fur- 
ther care.    The only iujary that could oc- 
onr to the broken leg would he from strik- 
ing it sideways agaiust the partition that 
separates the legs ou the right side of its 
body from those on the left    Under  the 
old method of sliugiug animals to take the 
•■tight <dl their broken limbs, many of them 
died from displacement of their vital organs 
caused by the pressure.    Under this method 
the only pressure is occasioned by  the at- 
winpt of the aniinal to rest its  well limbs • 
consequently, wheu the pain from pressure 
causes iucouveuieuoe, it will at once stand 
upon the well legs.    This method of huild- 
iug platforms under   he bodits  of  animals 
to enable them to obtain rest without lying 
dowu could be utilised ou shipboard.    Iu 
this case it, of course,   would not require 

S35 
"   MAIN 

SOT || 

Concert Solos between the Acts by 

D. W.   HEM AND BOiVSN I, CHUiCH. 
The Opera will be presented with th« 

same completeness and attention to detail 
that characterized this company's oak 
brated rendition of H. M. STKLSST 
which was pronoonced by Pi-ess andPuS 
ho to be unequalled. a rnb' 

' A GOOD INVESTMENT. 
A large audience attended  the ser- 

vices of the Metropolitan  church,  at 
Horticultural Hall," yesterday  morn- 
ing,   on   which occasion   ihe" pastor, 
Rev. H. A. Sliorey,   delivered   uU in 
teresting discourse on the suljeci, "A 
Good Investment."    -The  hrst truth 
every youug mau ouglif to leai u," said 
Mr. Shorey, "is this : That there is us 
real Wealth and power iu thought and 
feeling as there is in money  und  sta- 
tion ; that there can be as much  com 
fort, pleasure and salisf<usli»u iu   pure 
thoughts aud in a sweet temper as iu a 
well filled puise or a royal connection 
A man may secure as large  profits  of   ,   , '/ T^'- * 
godliness in being an upright business I "" ^^^ P^^«- 
man as he can in being a  missionary. 
The wealthy mau cau distribute heller 
religious tracts by furnishing uieu and 
Wonieu with work than he can Oy  go- 
ing from house to bouse  ottering   up 
prayer; he can  .10  better missionary 
woik iu his daily intercourse with   his 
woikmen, paying them a fair compen- 
sation for their labor, than he "cau   in 
standing on a dry goods box exhort- 
ing sinners: he can lead more men   to 
love and trust God   by   a  bread aud 
butter gospel  than   he  can   in going 
round with his pocketlul of New Test- 
anieuUs The best kind  of religion 
manifests itself in every   day life.' 
Boston Herald. 

son," saya be. 

Speaking of hard coal stovea. did voa 
ever reflect that yonr mother's Jipp« waa 
the earliest base-burner. —»r'~ 

When two women with new hate oo paea 
each other on the street, there are a nevaf 
hack stares made frequently. 

A politician who waa kicked downanieht 

though his seat had been contested. 

When a key waa called for and tbe i~n- 
tleinan pulled oat a corkscrew    some one 
remarked that that waa  the key that i 
locked his gait. ^^ 

Chicago restaurant, and when tbe cus- 
tom?8 apply they are shown a wood-pile, 
aud handed au axe. •»«»—i>u^ 

ii".i0i!,I"0.,D"° met * seeping woman and 
~     The jury foaad 

_ the  plaintiff      It ■ 
far better to let her squall. 

"H**8 yon ground all yonr took, as I 
told yon thi. morning?" ««id a carpenter 
i° ,", »J,Preutice- " AH but the sawT^ir. 
^couldn t quite  get all  the gap, „„, rf 

A child, who was watching a regiment 
march past, with a band at its heaof^aTd 
to his mother: "How pretty! But tall 
me mamma, what are the men for who 
don t play the music." 

The barber generally has a few cutting 
remarks to make when he i. trimming your 

tmgofallisliis lust, Weverf^wl 
five cents, please." v 

t„& JTin.ciP«1 iu ?, fcmale college in Hnura 
told his lady pnpiis that, as far as dropping 
luve-ltttars out of the window *«/ ^? 
cerued, he did not raise so much of an on." 
ject.ou a. he did to the poor spehmg some 
of them contained. ^^ B 

• Has the cookery book any picture* f 
a«ked a young lady of a bookseller. »Kot 
one. replied the dealer in books. -Why » 
excianucd the witt, girl, "what is the £e 
of telling „„ how u. «erve a dinner, if vou 
give us no plates?" .   "Jon 

' • Ma, has sister Hoy etut trav-lw» =-»»»< 
• NO, child-no.- •ii.^rv^rii- 
a-'lyin- under the sofy, Sunday night, and 
Mr. John came in from church aisi waa. 
sillin' in the big rockiu'-chair. how eame 
she to say that the nicest land she w« ever 
m was Lapland ? " 

When a urakeniau came inside and 
took a key out of his pwket, unlocked the 
KU,yB. ,>utlu hot^      ^  aud 

d.«.r again beaded him what he locked 
lb. stave door f„r Tbe brakemau^Lut 
his left eye and sa.d he locked the door so 
Hit: hre couldn't go out. 

BVBBW RKQUISITK IX 9TTI.C, tOWK AVD riMUa 

Secoutl-Ila  ,1 <>rKiu» tor Sale and Kent. 

WILL BE SOLD 

^^r^er^^witb. 

%. February 4th, 1880, 

NJass 

tantest fleek of Medium and Lew Frloe 

4—16. 
^"b^^^tithe bnver, 

1*. S. Mf.0.1.V. 

7.° u* ft0?*1  in Woroester, honsht for 
Cash, which enables M to malt^Boltorn 

FOR   CASH  OR^NSrALMENTS. 
ET Special low prices to out of bn 

patrons, to cover freight   FnTekssCrnT 

H. W DENNT &|C0. 
58S MAIM STBRKT, 

WOBCESTHH. 

Popular   Priees. 
ADMISSION, 35 Cents. 

RESERVED SEATS, £0 Cenu 

NewKTrV,jd8ei,t,for*l,e *t8i"«? 
jWsepenat7. Introojetorv w 8 

Noticed     "— 
/. «ireUrh4^^f&•wla, noTTt? s* m& 
for his d-lTta or drew «u

Wy^0.,& ibWJSf' 

Kant Bnwkneld. Jan. an, lsao.F' ^ M0*"iD" 

»S BCILDINO LOTS oa  Maple St™..   «_ 
ear.    Tbe loll are .D|y ifew ,Sk SSfkfB*- 
•teio^ Ho„„.      Wlllbe ».d (^.i™* "* «*w 

-**1N>le      ^* 
JOUN   CAMS*. 

'*-* 0a the -rembea. 

A TK1IIIIIILK PI VISHUKNr, 

In the District of Sara toff, Kussia, two 
Tartars were lately seised in the aet of iteal- 
iug a sack of flour froni a ban and shot up 
all night. Early aezt morning the whole 
population of the village assembled and 
coudeiniiud the two culprits in a manner 
which would have done credit to the inge- 
nious torture inventor. The unhappy men 
were first bound to poles and haateu with 
• bibs till then* legs and arms War* broken. 
i hen the bleeding victims wan tied to the 
tnils of hones and thus dragged over tbe 
friwen field until dead, their bodies being 
afterward Sung over a precipice. 

in  ii • 

Aspirations  after  truth   and virtue an 
pls«tiSl  of  beginning* of   ia»njt»«lity._ 

Ta-POCUAPHICII. BBUOBs, 

As specimens of typographical errors, 
Ihere are, aujoug others, the following: 
By the insertion of one letter in place of 
another, a newspaper, not long since, re- 
porting the danger that au ezpreaa train 
had ruu, in consequence of a cow getting 
upon the line, said: "As the safest way, 
the engineer put on full steam, dashed up 
agaiust the oow, and literally out it into 
auW" A Scotch newspaper, reporting 
the speeches at a Scott eeutenary meeting 
made one of tbe orators exclaim, with more 
truth than accuracy j 

the custom of offering premiums at 
county fairs has received a dea.h blow £ 
Iowa. In oue of thecounliesiu the western 
part of the State a man has s„„d the emt^ 
ooard of agriculture because he was theoulr 
man at the fair who didn't receive a first 
premium for everything he hud. 

A family is like an equip,*^. jw ,. 
father, the draught horse; next the boyT 
the wheels, for they are always running 
around; then the girls, theyar.-surrounded 
by fellows; tbe baby occupies the nipooard. 
au.t the mother-well, whats a waaon 
without a tongue, anyhow f 

e 

" O, Caledonia, stem and wild, 
Wet-nurse for a poetic eat«l~ 

—OtaMicrs't Journal. 

A HKntBKiHLB IVY. 

The property ivy  baa of adapting itaelt 
to circumstances is most strikingly illus- 
trated by aa incident related by Hiss Strick- 
land.    The body of Catharine Parr, buried 
at Sudley, was disinterred, through curios- 
ity, oa several occasions.   Tbe last time 
the coffin was opened, "tt was discovered 
a wreath of ivy bad entwined itself around 
the temples of tbe royal corpse.    A  berry 
had fallen there at tbe time of the previous 
ethumatiou, taken root, and then silently 
(mm   day   to day   woven  itself into this 
gr«n     sepulchral     coronal."— CkuwUm «'a 
Aiw.fc 

A 
nwdan. 

the safes;  of 

I luey call it a roineutio marriage JnMiohi. 
gau wu«u a couple of tbe neighbors gat toa 
oi.de'a father into a back room  and sit on 

FOR   SALE I 
In the N«»rthw**t p%rt ol S;wn""r * CdTTAGK 

H TOK AND BARV.an.UvTo Uoa.e. tomTh 
er wlib FOl'B ACHKS Of 1VAND, anderaoeit 
ealtivsti'Mi. QIHMI Water, plenty ofFru t. near 
Sofcool, *». A d. sn«Wf place fer a Mioeavdser 
Fur further infiirmnti  n inquire of 

lltKI)    AMIBY, 
li-4*      North Breokgeld. 

C. N. STIMP30H. 
WHOLESALE A.SD RKTA1L DEALKB W 

PIAIVOS m mum, 
Of AH  Makes and  V«ri«tkg. 

ToBlng and Repairlnx pr..., ,tl v attea le I to ,q,t 
- ia the heat passible manner, 

Barnes BloeK. »| Main a, 
SPRINGFIELD.    MASS. 
  _ 'S--38 

FOR   SALE! 
si-eaoar.   Anulyeajrruaada, t 4r*w 

Foreman Wanted" 
™ * *»»vr. *■«* aatl Bvoiaa r*«»ury     Ifaa 

taursl jNeraeter; a VS. . ... * ul'i Je £?i 
P«t «f hi, Waa. a 4,»r« h, I*. ,» ™l. p.^W 
1 h» la«««rv eae i>r<»tiw< »-|-«, ^ 
■»r:    !«.■■» I ei a toec • I mm to prevent his interrupting and break,   a ad ...pY.!" *"' * *ft " "; ' 

lug up Ihe wedding. Jd*^*. sots, h,,A 

h-t.t. ie! iiairia 
«"■«(. H Hi at m 



BARRETT SYLVESTER, 
iUTHOB or 

RSD.TET nt«," "ctouot AITD gnxaHEn," 
"ttTElXE'siBBOB,"   " lMUS PBIDS," 

" STSICEIH DUIIS," *TC., ITC. 

CHAPTTEB XXIV. 
Mna. OKASBY DUMOST'S ADVENTUBI. 

A series of masquerade balls were inangu- 
ratid by some of the leaders of New York 
society, for charitable purposes, and the 
tickets were placed at a bigh figure, to bar 
ont the lower classes. Of coarse the com- 
mon people could not attend, but evil per- 
sons could obtain tickets easily, and there 
are always some depraved creatures at pub- 
lic masquerades. Mysteries of death and 
darkness have been hidden beneath the 
mask worn at such crowded assemblies, and 
the gay dancers have little dreamed of the 
secrets of their partners—have never guessed 
the blond stains on the hands that met theirs 
in the mod gxllopade or whirling waltz. 

* It WHS arrange.* that General Dumont and 
wife should t>o 10 the first Charity Ball ac- 
companied by a nephew of the General, Mr. 
Oliver Trevor. 

It was eleven o'clock when Mrs. Dumont. 
entered the drjors of the Academy of" Music, 
leaning upon the arm of Mr. Trevor. The" 
General walked close behind, eager to watch 
over nud protect the woman he loved. 

In the midst of this scene of folly Maud 
Dmnont wore a long domino of rich black 
silk and a velvet mask of the same somber 
hue. She had selected this costume at the 
request of the General, who did not wish 
her to be conspicuous among such an as- 
sembly. 

As she descended from her carriage at tbe 
door of the Academy, a fashionably-attired 
gentleman accidentally, it seemed to her, 
Jostled against her, and her domino, not be- 
ing very securely fastened, was disarranged, 
the hood falling back. 

"Excuse me, madam," said the stranger, 
politely, as he stepped aside. 

Owing to the hurry, possibly, in replac- 
ing the hood, Mr. Trevor did not notice the 
shred of scarlet ribbon which the stranger 
had affixed to it. There was a crowd about 
the doors, and his quick movement had not 
been noted; yet the ribbon was distinctly 
visible to any one who looked particularly 
at the hood ot Mrs. Dumont's domino. 

The party entered the crowded lobbies 
leading to the immense plntfo-ni which cov- 
ered the lower part of the house. Three 
minutes after entering the Academy, the 
General was separated from his wile and 
nephew. 

The crowd flowed hither and thither- 
powerful as some torrent, it drove all before 
It. The General scarcely knew h ■>;■• - ■■ 
where the separation took place, but' he 
found himself far away from his compan- 
ions, and utterly ignorant as to which direc- 
tion they hod taken. 

Mr. Trevor and Mrs. Dumont had been 
driven back by the throng, and had retreated 
to tbe western entrance. Here the crowd 
was still greater. The noisy maskers 
crowded around them, shouting and laugh- 
ing. Mrs. Dumont was contused and almost 
stunned by the noise. 

"Let us go back and find the General," 
she said to her companion; "he is waiting 
for us, no doubt, in one of the lobbies. We 
shall never be able to discover him upon 
tbe stage." 

Mr. Trevor obeyed, and conducted his 
lovely charge to the other side of the build- 
ing. Again they found themselves buried 
in tbe ever-changing, ever-restless crowd. 
As Mrs. Dumont gazed about her, bewil- 
dered by the confusion, she snddenly felt 
her left hand pressed in tbe strong hand of 
a man. 

"I will take yon to the General, madam, 
a voice whispered in her ear.   "Leave your 
companion's arm and come with me." 

She obeyed almost involuntarily, scarcely 
knowing what she did, and before she could 
repent of her imprudence she found herself 
drawn through the crowd by tbe strong 
grasp of the stranger's hand, and entirely 
separated from Mr. Trevor. The stranger 
lea her on, still piercing the crowd, through 
which he pushed his way, clearing a passage 
for his companion as be went. 

They passed out into the main hall and 
ascended a staircase leading to the first tier 
of seats. The corridor outside the dress 
circle was much less crowded than the rest 
of the house.   Here the stranger paused. 

"Why have you separated me from my 
friends?" said Mrs. Dumont, indignantly. 

"For a purpose which is too serious to al- 
low of any ceremony," answered the stran- 
ger, whose voice was muffled by bis mask. 

Thus disguised, bis accents would have 
been strange to his nearest and dearest 
friends. To Mrs. Dumont they were utterly 
strange. She tried in vain to remember 
those tones, but she was unable to do so. 

"Where is the General?'' she demanded, 
eagerly. 

"I do not know, madam," answered the 
stranger, coldly. 

The General's wife looted at her myste- 
rious guide with a strange thrill of terror. 

"You have deceived me!" she exclaimed. 
"Ay, madam, as you deceived Clarence 

Suydam!'' 
Maud Dumont clasped her hands convul- 

sively at the sound of that once familiar 
name, 

"Clarence Suydam!" she murmured. 
"Why do you mention that man's name to 
me?" 

"I have told you before, madam, that I 
have a solemn purpose to fulfill in bringing 
you here." 

"But I will stay no longer!" returned 
Mrs. Dumont, indignantly. "I am no child 
to befooled or frightened thus!" 

As she spoke, she turned from the stranger 
and walked rapidly toward the staircase. 
Before she had gone half a dozen paces, the 
hand of her masked guide was laid upon her 
slender wrist with a grasp of iron. 

|'Maud Dniuont," said the unfamiliar 
voice, "you must—yon shall remain! You 
are in the power of those who can feel no 
pity; you are in the power of the avengers 
of the dead I" 

"The dead!" cried the terrified woman. 
"Ay, Clarence Snydam's friends surround 

you.   The avengers of Clarence Suydam's 
murder have encircled yon on every side." 

As the stranger spoke, he unlocked a 
door leading into the ante-room communi- 
cating with one of the private boxes. He 
drew the trembling woman into this ante- 
room and locked the door behind him. 

"Maud Dumont," he said, solemnly, "the 
hour of retribution has come, and the day of 
discovery is near at hand!" 

CHATTEE XXV. 

A   VISION  OF  THE  DEAD. 

Mrs. Granby Dumont found herself alone, 
with the maskcd.*;ranger in the aMe-room' 

o Hie opera uox. -saeuoor communicating 
with the box was closed; the door leading 
into the corridor was looked. 

The young bride eonld hear the music of 
the orchestra; she could hear the footfall of 
the dancers, the laughter, the reckless mer- 
riment in the vast area below, and yet she 
was alone with this man—as much alone as 
if she bad been iu some wild retreat, amid 
the solitude of a desert. Had she screamed 
aloud in her terror, her wild outcry would 
have been lost among the myriad voices of 
the careless crowd below. 

But, although terrified for a brief period, 
Maud Dumont was not subdued. She felt 
that she was in the power of those hidden 
and mysterious enemies who had endeavored 
to separate her from the General. She felt 
also that only her own imperious will and 
doling nature could save her. 

"I have not feared my own dark memo- 
ries, my own secret agonies," she said to 
herself. "Why should I fear these people?" 

She looked earnestly at the masked 
stranger. He was of medium stature, bat 
his figure wits enveloped in a long doiniuo 
of black silk, which left only the thin out- 
lino of his form visible. The hood of this 
domino covered his bead aud joined the 
velvet mask which concealed his face. The 
thick laee fringe hanging from this mask 
covered his chin. 

All that the searching scrutiny of Mand 
Dumont could reveal to her was the color ot 
tbe eyes that looked through the oval open- 
ings in the black mask. These eyes were 
black, large and limpid. This was nil that 
she could discover of the stranger's personal 
appearance. Had she seen the ring upon 
bis right hand, she would, even then, havt 
failed to guess what the initial "D." cut in 
the stone signified. 

Mrs. Dumont drew himself to her fullest 
height as the stranger approached her, after 
locking the door communicating with the 
corridor. 

"Why have you fast.ned the door?" she 
asked. 

' 'Because I wish to speak with you with 
out fear of interruption.' 

"Aud you refuse to lead me back to my 
husband?" 

"Ye-, I do refuse, until you have heard 
what I have to sny." 

The General's wife burst into a loud and 
riuging laugh. 

"Be it so," she said, gaily. "It is carni- 
val time, and folly reigns supreme. Why 
should I refuse to join in a carnival jest?" 

"This is no jest, madam," answered the 
stranger. "I told you, some moment* 
since, that I had a solemn purpose in bring- 
ing you here." 

"Yes," returned Maud, still laughing with 
the silvory music of girlish mirth; "and 
this solemn purpose is to frighten a poor, 
helpless woman out of her senses! But 1 
am not so easily terrified as you may, per 
haps, imagine, and can only say that, ii 
your purpose is a solemn one, this place is 
ill-chosen for its fulfilment." 

"Think you so, madam?" said the stranger. 
"You little know the hidden secrets, the un- 
discovered mysteries, which lurk beneath a 
scene of reckless gaiety. The wild mirth of 
the maskers may drown the shrieks of the 
dying; the merry music of the orchestra 
may drown the sobs of the despairing. Do 
not think that you are the less in danger be- 
cause yon hear music and laughter around 
you." 

"I fear no danger!" exclaimed Mrs. Du- 
mont, with proud defiance. "Whoever and 
whatever yon may be, you shall siffer for 
this insolence! General Dumont will avenge 
the insults offered to his wife!" 

"While he. believes her worthy lobe his 
wife, doubtless, madam," said the man. 
"But how will he act when he learns of hex 
unworthiness?" 

Mrs. Dumont did not condescend to an- 
swer this question. 

"You have something to say to me?" she 
smid, coldly. 

"I have." 
"Will you be so good as to say it as speed- 

ily as possible, in order that you may after- 
ward restore me to my friends, who are, no 
doubt, searching the building for me?" 

"I obey, madam," answered the men, 
wheeling forward a chair, which he offered 
the lady. 

Maud Dumont threw off her mask and 
the long silken domino which had enveloped 
her. 

"This place is insufferably hot!" she said, 
M she flung the domino across the back of 
the chair. 

The stronger was silent He was gazing 
in admiration upon the beautiful being who 
stood before him. 

' Mrs. Dumont wore a simple dress of the 
richest white lace. Her wary golden hair, 
which hung in ringlets upon her neck and 
shoulders, was only adorned by a single 
white camelia. She wore no jewels, except 
a pair of massive gold bracelets upon her 
round white arms. 

"It was thus that you appeared to Clar- 
ence Suydam!" exclaimed the stranger, after 
a pause. "It was thus the enthusiastic 
young artist beheld you—the hapless artist 
whom yon fascinated and destroyed!" 

Mrs. Dumont threw back her head with a 
haughty gesture, and gazed' defiantly at the 
speaker. 

"I acknowledge no acquaintance with 
this Clarence Suydam," she said, "except 
the ordinary acquaintance between a woman 
of fashion and her drawing-master." 

"You may refuse to acknowledge any 
other acquaintance, madam; "but what if 
your letters bear witness of a very different 
acquaintance? What if your letters, written 
months ago, bear record of a solemn prom- 
ise to become that man's wife?" 

"My letters!'' cried Maud Dumont, clasp- 
ing her hands before her face. 

In that one moment she had lost all pres- 
ence of mind—in that one moment she had 
betrayed herself as what she was—a terrified 
aud agonized woman, oppressed and tor- 
tured by the remorse of crime. But, with a 
powerful effort, she again controlled herself. 

"There are no such letters insistence!" 
she said, decisi vely. 

"What?' exclaimed the stranger. "Did 
you destroy them with your hands?" 

Tbe woman was silent. 
"You do not reply, but your silence is, in 

itself, a sufficient answer. Think you that 
any other hand than your own would ever 
destroy the fatal evidences of your guilt? 
Think you that those, in the keeping of an- 
other, would not be held more preeious 
than their weight iu diamonds of the finest 
water?" 

"Are those letters in your possession?" 
"What if I answer, 'yesT' 
"If they are in your keeping, tell me the 

price you demand,   I will buy them from 
you ou your terms." 

"You are very generous, madam," an- 
swered the mask, with a sneer; "but the let- 
ters are not in my possession. They are in 
the bands of another person." 

"Let me see that person, then!" cried 
Mrs. Dumont. ."Let me hear what terms 
his avarice would demand of me!" 

'■He asks nothing.   He would Bee yon 
and restore those letters with bis own bind!" 

■Lead roe to him, then!   Why waste this 
tijoe in idle talk?   Let me see him!" 

'Yin do not then fear to see him?" 
•Fear!   N«   Why should I fear?" 

"ifocausu  unn  person is t 
unknown to you.    You have 
fore." 

"What of that? Let him restore me those 
letters, end I will look npon aha. as my 
greatest friend. Fray take me to him with- 
out further delay." 

"There is no occasion for me to lake you 
to him," said the stranger, calmly; "he will 
be here before long." 

"Here!" 
"Yes.   It is now midnight.   At » quarter 

past twelve he will be here." 
"Then I will wait" 
The stranger opened the door Sommunt 

eating with the box. The curtains of this 
box were drawn, but the brilliant lights of 
the theatre penetrated through tbe (elds. 

"From behind these curtains you may be- 
hold the scene below without fear of being 
observed," said the stranger. 

Mrs. Dumont passed into the box, and, 
pushing baek the folds of the curtains, 
looked down upon the vast crowd of mask- 
ers on the platform below. She gazed with 
eyes which saw not what they gazed upon. 
She was absorbed in donbt and apprehen- 
sion. Who were these hidden enemies who 
had discovered o secret which she had be- 
lieved to bo beyond the power of man to 
fathom? 

The stranger remained in the ante-room. 
The bride of a few weeks let fall the curtain 
which she had held back for a few moments 
while she looked below. She sank into a 
chair and waited for the coming of the per- 
son who was said to be the possessor of her 
letters. The door between the box and the 
ante-room was ajar. After waiting tor 
about a quarter of an hour, Mrs; Dumont 
heard the sound of a lowknoek nnrnxthe panel 
of the outer door, the door which opened on 
the corridor. Two minutes afterward, the 
masked stranger looked into the box. 

"The person whom you wish to see is 
here, madam," he said. "I will bid you 
good night." 

She heard the outer door close behind 
him before she entered the ante-room. A 
strange, shuddering terror, which she was 
powerless to control, seemed to root her to the 
spot upon which she stood. Without know- 
ing why, she dreaded crossing the narrow 
threshold which divided the box from the 
chamber adjoining it. 

Maud Dumont entered the ante-room and 
found herself alone with the stronger. He 
wore a simple evening costume—a black 
dress coat vest and pantaloons, and cravat 
of white silk. But like tbe man who had 
led her to the box, he wore a mask. 

'You have some letters, written by me, 
some time ago, in your possession?" said 
Mrs. Dumont 

The man bowed, but did not speak. 
The graceful head of the woman was half 

turned away from him. It seemed as if her 
contempt for him was too great to be con- 
cealed. 

"What is the price which yen demand for 
the restoration of those letters?" she asked, 
haughtily. 

Still the man did not answer, but, lifting 
his hand, he slowly removed his mask. 

As he did so, Maud Dumont, turning her 
head partially, looked across her shoulder 
at his face. 

She uttered a loud and* wailing cry, which 
vibrated through the small apartment a'd 
mingled discordantly with the distant music 
of the orchestra. 

The face upon which she gazed with the 
stony glance of horror and despair was the 
face of the dead! It was the face of Clarence 
Suydam, line for line—the face with whose 
every feature she was familiar. 

For one moment u wild thrill 'of Lope ran 
through her veins. What if Clarence Suy- 
dam were still alive? What if she had been 
deceived by William Gorton and the Span- 
lard, Levinto? What if no murder had been 
committed in that miserable hovelin Brook- 
lyn? What if she had not seen his body in 
the coffin? But in another moment that 
hope gave way to horror and horror sad 
despair. The face upon which she looked 
was not the face of a living man. The fea- 
tures had the rigidity of marble, the eyes 
had a hollow and glassy lustre. It was in- 
deed the face of the dead! 

For a few brief moments Maud Dumont 
gazed wildly and fearfully upon this strange 
apparition, then, with a terrible effort she 
tottered forward, meaning to defy the ghastly 
being, but At the first step, she reeled and 
fell senseless to the floor. 

An hoar afterward, the General and a 
coupie of tbe officials of the Academy en- 
tered this ante-room, after searching almost 
every part of the vast bnilding in their en- 
deavors to find the missing woman. What 
was the surprise and consternation of Gran- 
by Dumont on beholding his beloved wife 
lying senseless on the floor In this empty 
apartment! He lifted her in his arms, while 
one of the officials brought a glass of ice- 
water. 

Mrs. Dumont slowly revived and languidly 
lifted her ivory lids, fixing her large blue 
eyes upon the General. At the sight of his 
face, she uttered a cry of delight. 

"Oh, thank Heaven," illie murmured, "it 
is you, Granby—only you!" 

"Who else should it be, dearest?" said tbe 
General, tenderly. "Tell me, my darling, 
what has happened. How is it that I find 
yoa here?" 

"I lost myself among the crowd, Granby, 
and was driven this way by the throng. 
Fearful of being knocked down iu the hurry 
and confusion, I entered the first empty 
box I saw, and, I suppose, must have fainted 
away from exhaustion and fatigue." 

ug Bus she been ■ asked, 

rd this appeared not to have hi 
question, for she did not answer. 

"How long has she been gone?" repeated 
James Dalton. 

"Almost an hour," said Clarice, reluct- 
antly. 

A slight pallor was visible on James Dal- 
ton'a face, and his lips twitched, as he 
picked up his hat 

"Then she will not return," he said— 
"she has been trucked!'1 

Not long after receiving this intelligence, 
tbe artist was again in the little wooden 
church opposite the house which set back 
from the street in the suburbs of Brooklyn 
city. 

He took his station at the partly-opened 
window, buttoning up bis coat to keep out 
the wind. It was a curious episode in the 
history of that holy edifice. 

The next morning worship was to be held 
the church, for it was Saturday night and 
here was a man-hunter watching in its pre- 
cincts in anticipation of prey. 

There was a -bright moon shining, and 
every object about and near the bnilding 
could be plainly seen. Occasionally, wind 
clouds drifted across the horizon, but soon 
were none, when all was bright again under 
the effulgent moonlight 

The streets were deserted. - 
A single light burned in "the upper part of 

the house which was being watched, just 
the same as on that former occasion when 
James Dalton had spent the night in the 
church. 

More than an hour passed without any- 
thing- to interrupt   the  monotony of the 
place when the watcher observed a move- 
ment at the western corner of the house.   It 
was   a cautious   movement—some  object 
human or animal, he could not tell which, 
was evidently trying to get around to the 
front door.   Fresently the object came out 
from the shadow of the eaves and 
along until it gained the door. 

It was the figure of a woman! 
James Dal ton's heart gave a wild leap. 
Who could it be? 
The door of the house was in partial 

shadow, and he could not see whether she 
entered it or remained outside. Backed 
with doubt and fear, his self-control almost 
foorsook him; but he curbed his wild desire 
to rush out nud confront the woman, and 
waited. 

Some hours had passed when the door of 
the house was opened and two men issued 
forth. They cauio slowly down the garden 
path, pushed open the gate, and went down 
the street. 

James Dalton quickly left the church, 
locke I it and followed the two men. They 
were crossing the fields back of the house, 
ami had quickened their pace. The young 
man kept some distance behind them, stag- 
geriug carelessly along. He had put on an 
rusty black coat, the sleeves of which were 
dilapidated, and had drawn a slouch hat 
over his forehead. To all appearance he 
was only a half-drunken laborer. 

Once the men stopped nun loosed baok; 
then, as James Dalton staggered and almost 
fell, they went on. 

Quickening his pace, James Dalton was 
soon up with them. The keen-eyed man 
whom he had seen on Broaday, gome time 
before, he siugled out at a glance, and 
shoved violently against him.   " 

Tbe man sprang back with an oath, but 
not before a pistol-barrel was pressed 
against his temple. 

"I want yoa, my man!" said James Dal- 
ton, coolly, and he blew a shrill blast from a 
'.vkir-'l.j attached to the battou-hole of his 
coat 

Tbe man's companion turned and fled in 
tbe direction he had come. 

The keen-eyed man seemed so completely 
surprised iw to lit incapable of making any 
resistance. 

"George Bicker," ssid Mr. Dalton, as a 
policeman came up in answer to his sum- 
mons, "yon must turn back, and. go quietly 
with ns to the house which you have iust 
left" ' 

ter'of your dwn sisterT ei el armed James 
Dalton. "Are yoa sunk so low diet you 
would drag her down with you?" 

George Bicker gave utterance to a loud 
laugh. 

"Believe it or not, as you like," he ssid, 
coolly, "Mrs. Bicker came stealing in here 
to-night to get a paper which, in her flight 
from home, she must have forgotten. I 
Uenrd n noise in my room and, going to dis- 
cover the cause, caught Celeste just in time 
to hindir her destroying the paper. Ah, 
Celeste, my girl, I thought better of yon—I 
thought you would use me right! I have 
always been kind to-you!" 

'i'i ion claim ttiat this stricken woman 
is your 1 \v fully-wedded wife?" cried James 
Da 11 on. 

tie rge h'ieker handed him a paper.    ; 
"Sif. no:' shrieked Miss van Dnyne, 

as she etiih-uvoreil to snatch it from her 
lover's jj'imii,   ." ."ntmjust not read it!" 

lb);, di spite her protest, James Dalton 
read IJHI paper, it was n marriage certifi- 
cate, which proved the burglar's assertion to 
be true.    . 

"I love you, Mr. Dnlton!" "moaned the 
beautiful woman, sinking to her knees and 
clutching bis band, upon which she show- 
ered hot, convulsive kisses—"1 love you— 
you saved my life!" 

"Vile, infamous wo^&nn!" exclaimed the 
deceived man, "how dare you love another 
than the man to whom yon are wedded! 
And you claimed to be so pure and inno- 
cent!" 

He drew away from her, and, deprived of 
her hold upon his hand, the miserable wo- 
man fell' prone on the carpet, face down- 
ward. 

Female beauty bad forever lost its charm 
for James Dalton. 

[TO BE CONTINUED.] 

COLLBCTINO 'PUTTY    SHI I, LIN ft*.' 

The parish clerk of St. Clement Danes, 

iu the early part of the last eentury, gave n 

curious instance of admonition and thanks. 

He lent a man ",0s., which was unpaid for 

several years. He could never Bud the bor- 

rower at home, though he confronted him 

every Sunday in the middle aisle atchuroh. 

One Sunday, tbe clerk, looking the debtor 

full iu the face, repeated the Hues. ' The 

wicked borroweth aud payeth not again.' 

This admonition had the desired cnVci, for 

the next day the man calied and paid nil:, 

the money. —fc'Aaiaie.s'/i Journal. 
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If there is any person to whom yo 

dislike, that is the persoi of whon 

ought never to speak. 

CHAPTER XXTI. 
THE  END  OF  A   11UIUHT DKEAM. 

Mr. James Dalton had snddenly gained a 
clue which was as unexpected as it was ex- 
traordinary. He thought himself dreaming 
at first, and it was sometime before be 
could realize bis good fortune; but, when he 
did realize it, his discretion had to be 
brought into ffuTpTay, for he could scarcely 
retain the secret. 

It lacked three days of Christmas when he 
called again at the house of bis promised 
bride. The evening was 'clear but frosty, 
and a light wind had sprung up. The art- 
ist concluded that he should be more com- 
fortable in-door than in taking his usual 
prowl about the city. At dusk he ascended 
the stops of Clarice's pleasant little dwelling 
and rang the bell. Clarice was jnst spread- 
ing the cloth for supper as he entered the 
room. The fire burned brightly and seemed 
vieing with the light of the lamp. 

Everything looked neat and comfortable, 
but the chief attraction to James Dulton 
was absent. 

"Where is Celeste?" he asked, seating 
himself in th  large arm-chair. 

Upon reaching the house, James Dalton 
sounded his whistle twice and rang the 
door-bell violently. After a few momenta' 
delay, the door was cautiously opened, and 
the bold-faced woman called Jess looked 
out. Without ceremony, the young man 
gave the door a kick which sent it back 
against the wall, and the parly made their 
way in, reinforced by two officers, who had 
answered James Dai ton's signal.' 

As they entered the drawing-room, the 
woman Jess, who rushed hi ahead of them, 
gave a bundle of wood, strangely enough, 
lying in the open fire-place, a kick, as if de- 
siring to put it baek out of sight. 

James Dalton sprang forward and picked 
up the wood; which proved to be a box 
painted in imitation. The box had in it a 
quantity of bank notes. He then walked 
over to George Bicker, who stood looking at 
him with adogged expression,but whoseemed 
afraid to move from the side of the police- 
man in whose custody he was. James Dal- 
ton inspected the thief s coat from the collar 
down to the bottom, and from tbe bottom 
up to the collar again, on both sides. Then, 
catching hold of the left lappel, be drew 
from his vest pocket a small piece of cloth, 
which he had picked up in the Ovington 
library, and fitted it in the rent lappel. 
, ' 'You have had a tussle with somebody, 
and have lost a portion of your dry goods!" 
he said, dryly. 

One of the police officers, who had as- 
cended to the second story, came down ac- 
companied by Miss Celeste'Van Duyne. 

With a loud wail, the beautiful woman 
ran into James Dolton's outstretched arms. 

"You will not believe me wicked?'' she 
sobbed, caressing him passionately. 

"Why did you come here, Celeste?" 
asked the young man, holding her close. 
"Did yoa come or were you forced?" 

"I came to get evidence for you, my darl- 
ing—for yon! Take me away from this 
dreadful place! That wicked man, who 
ought to love me, has tried to make me a 
prisoner! I would have done all in my 
power to shield him, but he is so bad— 
worse than I thought—oh, so much worse!" 

"I found the young women tied to a 
chair in the backroom," explained the po- 
liceman who had brought her in. 

George Bicker stood looking npon this 
scene as if mute from astonishment. 

"Yon should have lett the matter entirely 
to me, Celeste," said {ames Dalton, in a low- 
tone. ,;It'was wrong in you to attempt as- 
sisting me thus." " 

"What is the meaning of all this?" ex- 
olaimed George Bicker. "What am I ar- 
rested for?" 

"For robbery end assault," said Mr. Dal- 
ton. 

,      "Is that any reason why yon should make 
V love to .ray wife IwJfoie my very eyes?   I 

If rich be not too joyful in having, too so- 

licitous in keeping, too sorrowful iu losing. 

Tbe rays of happiness,   like   those 

light, are colorless when unbroken. 
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WANTED, 

Sherman & Co., Marshall, Mich., want 
an agent in this county at once, at a sala- 
ry of 8100 per month and expenses paid. 
For full particulars address as above. 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Spencer Railroad 

On and after Jane !ffl, 1879. Passenger Trains 
will arrive and depart from Spencer aa follows i 

ARRIVALS: 
.7.23, 8.63,11.48, A. M., 12.48. 6.38, 8.13, P. M. 

DEPARTURES: 
7.O0 8.80, 9.30, A M., 12.20, 6.20, 7.50, P. M. , 

All trains make close connection   at   South 
Spencer with Passenger Trains of Boston A Al- 
bany Road for the Bast and West. 

, „ „ , C O. RUSSELL, Bunt, 
J.M. gaiBOS,q.T.A ' 38 
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Feathers, Flowers fto„at, 

VERY   LOW  PRifJi 

Hats & Bonnets Mat 8! 
To order, in the Latest Styles and on i 

terms. 

Pfhk!flj*3ndEiiif«!$| 
Done to order. Also 

Stamping fox Embrolilorr aid ] 

ORSTRICH FEATHERS COT 

BANK   BUILDII 

E. I<- JAYNES, Photographer,  over 
Commina Ame.' Dry Goods Store, Main St. 

ffitocets, 

CtJMMINGS & BUSS, Dealers in Grocer- 
le., Flour, *c, Marsh's Block, Mechanic St. 

P   U& GRAIN&] 

JAS. & fl. H. CAPI 
Are prepared to (apply Erervtblog is I 
of trade at Prlees which oannot (be IDS' 
this or any othor market in the sute. ] 
a .peelalty of 

FLOUR 
And guarantee price 1 ow u en Mis 
where.   All kind, of 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   Aba 

KC-A.TT   Sc   ST3 
We are agents for 

Braftfs Snper-Pho; 
The C'elehrxUHi Stoekbridge Mannrai ■ 
FerUlitum. 

HAIR, LIME AND 
Always on hand. 
of the villa;; e. 

26tf. 
™JAS7*H. H.I! 

Elm Street, ■. 

MRS. T   M, 
Main Street. 

fHilltfterg. 

JOHNSON, Bank Block, 
13 

SPENCER CORNET BAND-SO Pieces 
—Charles Muzzy, Loader i V7. H. Farrington. 
Secretary. 

B. B. F. WHITMAN, Carpenter and 
Builder. g 

L. F.  SUMNER,   Druggist.     Open 
Sunday, from 9 to 10:30 a. in   and from 4 to 6 
p. m. 

12.   L.   JAYNES, 
Photographer, 

C0MINS|A AMES BLOCK. 

3PENOEB MASS 

«■ Foi■ Sittings  plen.e call  in  the forenoon 
bTcially with Childien. 

gPENCER  SAVINGS  BANK. 
■*|>encer, Mg...   Incorporated"6?*.   Ofllce at the 

Spencer National Itauk. 
/ EKA8TU8 JOSE8, President. 

W, L. DKiMONI),Treasurer. 
Depoaits received from One Dollar to One Thous- 

and Dollar.. HT,(i all tni'floy deposited on or beiore 
tne.Att'jW-duyg of January, April, July «.M ()oto- 
bar draws interest from the firat days of said 
nonths. Dividends,payablein January and July, 
if not withdrawn, will be placed ou interest at 
once, until the principal amounts to $1,600. 

Bankinsc Hours—9 to 13,1 to 4.   Open Saturday 
afternoons, 1 to 2. 

'She 1ms gone out," replied Clarice, ner- . think yon 'are laying yourself liable to th 
voush, busily setting lbs table. law!' 

"Gone out!" ax luimed the yonng man, 
springing from his seat. 

"Yes. She said she was "longing for a 
breath of fresh air, and wished to take a 
short walk. As she has not been out since 
she ofime here, I could not object, Bud she 
pleaded very-hard." 

James D.ilton'g face did not betray the 
emjiest of doubt and fear which raged 

within. 

"Your wife!" 
"Ob. how can yon speak so ftilsely?" cried 

JI:ss Van Bnyno, clinging closer to her 
lovir, 

"W^iiit, do yoa deuy that yon ore civ 
wilt'r" 

JftsttYiiii Daynebegnu to weep nnrestrniu- 
t'Clv. 

• ii.vi- ;,-i:>.; the.'ueurl.iaJMWul tire charae- 

M.  2ST. HOBB 
(Successor 10 Walter Moore) 

LUMBER DEALER 
PEARL BT„ HEAR K. B^JEPOT. 

E. D. KENELYT 
WOULD inform liis customer* and the pabll 

generally that he has removed his 

Kor&e   Shoeing   Shop 
from Tucker & Woodhury's Shop on Wall Street, 

to his own 

SHOP   ON   CHK8TAUT    STREET, 
Where he will continue to do 

IIOItSI5-SHOEINGK 

CARRIAGE WORK 
WUBEtKIGHTINO, 

At the Lowest 'Possible Prices. 
WAGONS   AND BUGGIES 

constantly on hmi and for sale. Also. One New 
Two Horn Peatr.r'a Wnjjon with covered fop lor 
sate cheap. 

The attention of the citliens of I 
city is called to toe 

MODEL RA1 
Manufactured by Spieer * PM*'" 
denoe.   For Smoothness of CaitiJI 
new in Fitting and Mountini II«•. 
ed    While for excellency In M'» 
and all Culinary parpo.es It t. ™ 
many of our citizens oan twllly. 

W. A. SLOi 
The Stove Dealer 03 

H the Manufacturer's Affent for 
may also lie found » 

Variety of Other B 
Of First Class Stoves and Bsos^ 

WEW AW» RECOSD1 
If you are in want of » Stove or Ru*" 
to call at the stove Store on M» 
satisfaction is guaranteed 

MISS M. SPALK 

Fashionable I 
Agent for Bnttcric 

STAMP! 
For Embroidery, Pin>!n-' 

DOXI.TJ 0rtU» 

Union Block.  3| 
OFf (OVER POST 

s^Ay>S SPECIFIC REMEDY 

•«DE M *RK Tl,e   <3r«U TRAOI MARK 
Enxiioh R«SH- ^A. 
edy. sn unfall- 
in^oure for Sen). 

s in.I Wetness, 
•>perinfttorrliea 
Itnpotency, and 
nil dleea.es that 
that follow, as a 
sequence of Seli- 
Abusc; sales, of 

KF0RE TASIKO.Memory.Univer-AfTEII TAKIHB. 
,i tssitude, Pain Iu the Back, Dlmniiw of Vis- 
S IPrinwture Old Ag«i »B0' msny other Dlseas- 
j t'bst lead to Insauitj or Consumption, aud a 
r.matnro grave, 
a- full particular. In our pamphlet, which 

desire to .and free by mall to everyone, 
^Tbe Specific »*ediolne la .old by all druirgints 
Si per package, or six package. for»3, or wit'. 
»Mnt free by wall on re'jelpt of the money b y 
King, TUB GRAY JIBOIUINE CO, Me- 

nie's Block, Detroit-, Mloh, 
r Sold in 8pencer and everywhere by all 
gists, (iEO, V, UOOuWIM * Ct>, Boston, 

Ifuofisale Agent,' 16—18 

18111688 wiioviwij 

PERFECTION AT LAST. 
WHEELER  &   WIl-SON   NEW  SEWlNS  MA 

CHINE. 
The lightest, es.lest rtinniiis maoMna in the 
world.   Do not ftll to see it before you purchase. 

OFFICE 529 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 
J. B. GARDINER. Agent.  X3-ly 

W^'3IAg^gRilSH 

WORCESTER     PHARMACT. 
Having sold my DRUG STORE, corner of Maid 

sad Pleasant Streetr, Worcester, to MR, .6. X. 
MELL0R, Druggist formerly of Usbridee, Mass™ 
and I take pleasure In recommending him to my 
patrons and tbe good people of Worcester sail 
vicinity, as a druirglst of nearly twenty year* 
rxperlence, f rioerly a Registered Pharmacist of 
Rhode Island, elected as a member of the Ameri- 
can Fliarmaeutlcol Association of the United 
State.; al.a, a member of the Worcester Pbafma- 
cutioal Association, in good standing! and, while 
thanking the public for their liberal patronage, 1 
resneotfulty solicit for him » continuance of the 
.anie. E. L. WO RICK, 
Ctrner of Main and Pleasant Streets, Worcester, 

Mass. 7-1 >' 

341 341 
A. L. IUR^IANE, 

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In 

Watches, Jewelry (Silverware, 
OON8 AND PI3TOB8. 

341    MAIS  STREET,    WORCESTER,    Mi.SH, 
Repairing Neatly Done./ itl 

341 , , 341 

HOUSEHOLD NEED ! :—A book on Ma- 
il  Diseases   and   Livur   Complaint, SENT 
UK.    Address  Dr. Saufbrd,  it,i Broadway, 
* York City, 18-18 

lensl 

LOENTS READ THIS! 
We want an Atrent in this County, lo whom as 

rill pay a salary of $100 per month and, expenses 
n sell nor .wonderful invention. SAMI'EK FKEK 

address at once, SHERMAN & CO., Marshall, 
put.   ll-H 

ND A HT'CTOORAItOOND THE WORLD. 
>I»Al» I   ©Complete   record.      Describes 

Housekeeping   Goods, 
At the Lowest Prioea in the City, FOR CASH, at 

C. V. PUTNAM'S. 
The Cheapest place to buy Furniture, House- 
keeping Uooda, Orookery, Bedding Ac. 
347 MAIN ST., Opposite live    ont ."Brings 
Bank^ 61—ly 

C L. GORHAM & CO., 
Gorliam Block, 454 Main St. 

WORCESTER,    -    -    MASS. 
Established   1863, 

Slims and Emperors. 
rons. Price $4,M / 
toe. W.H..KILI.KT.- 

pluces visited and ovations  by 
SOU   |,«K«a.     SOU ii lustra 

Aser fs wanted. ■ Circular. 
Philadelphia. Pa.   15—1*3 

ponpouNDoxYBENNo.rrr^ro'; 
remarkable cures in Consumption Catarrh, Neu 
High, and other Chronic Disease,  bj   the new 

Divfrcn Treatment, now roadv and sent KltKE. 
v "STAHKEY A PALEN, Uc9nnd ill) Uirnrd 

,Philadelphia. Pa. 10—Id 

.For a ease or COUGH, COI-D or 
I ASTHMA    that   ADAMSON'S 

BOHNIC BALSA*, 
will notcair     Sold b> all   Driur- 

01   legists and Dealers at 35c and 1>ia. 
L USa»iplel>otlte»  1 Oc. H»"Sro that 

snameofF.  \\. KINSMAN is Mown  In 
Be fits' of the bottle.   Trade supplied by OE0 

l.flOODWIN CO., Boston, Mas.. 15—Id 

I 30 DAYS TRIAL. 
ewillsend our"HUOTIIU-VOLTAIC BKI.TL and 

r Electric Appliances upon trial  lor SO days 
 ose suffering from N'crvouf Dolillty,  Rhcu- 

pnatism, Paralysis or any fiaeasos of the Liver or 
Sidneys, and innny other dl.^as.'fi A anre euro 
wnopav. Address VOCTAIC BELT CO., Mar- 
ihallMich. 14—18 

\ GREAT SUCCESS.    40,000 SOLD I !- 
HEADLtVs 'Wonderfully uBiwrtst work, the 

iT^e.ind.fCEN. GRANT 
■ is pronounced   ity   the  Ueneral'a    iN'UalAiE 
WBIENDS the bast low-priced—benoe the  spleA 
Ijkl sucoe.8 of Agents,    ff A  Million -Pmip'e 
FwantHeadlei'a Hook   todaV.     Wo need 30UO 

flORE AGENTS AT ONCE,!   BBWAJIKOF 
jblT-CTICWS,'   W* send piool of superiority. 

I sample leaves, steel portrait of Grant, and full 
I psrticular. Iree to nil desiring them     Address. 

llUBBAt D BROS .Publishers, Springfield Mass 

.VHirmiOKE,     ENGRAVER, 
Machinery Cuts a Specially. 

Also, Build in.ss, Labels, Trade Marks, Ac., en- 
graved in the Best Style. 

OFFICE: 

352 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 
4ij-lysepl9  

CM AS. A. MJKKittll^lrL 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 

M. 368 1-2 Main Street, Room No. 1. Li 
coin House Hlock, Cor. Main and 

Elm  Streets; 

-CCOIEt.Ojasi'ElJFI.. 7-ly 

* 

FRED REVERE, 
Sign, Banner and Orna- 

mental Painter. 
Store and Office Shades. Badges,  Emblems, Mot 
toes. &o , designed and executed to order. 

691 MAIN-Sr., WOBCN8TER.       49—ly 

B^WM 

tTi!nfl/»ndA«uVeti 

inlweek. 
• taldara. 

_JM |«IWM 
•m!«l# yellow 

> boiua. fS3 

BU.,1 

PIAIiflCstcnl, Cover and Book only SIM to 
u " „ Ss'°- CRUSS, ,., stops, 3 .at Reede,2 
Xnee Swell., Sfoc.I, Book, only |S8.13rHoHday 
Kew.pnpcr fr«e. Address Eanis! F. B.itty. Wjdi 
ltton,B.I.t ■ 13— IS 

AGENTS W ANTVt> for the Best and Fast. 
eft-Selling   iictoriil    Aooka   and   Bible. 

Price, rednceil 33 per < 
Co. Philadelphia, Pa. 

National Publishing 
13-16 

nfirUTCWANTEO for a NKW  BOOK ot 
HDCn I 9 2T0* illiistiarions M paseBi  price 

t$l.  Agent, can soli 15 copies daily 
Co., Hartford, Conn. 13—15 

US # 
* 
* 

35 Cts. 

ON LIFE & PROPERTY. 
BHM.1I 
WlUl 
IT. 

910,000 vdll be P»M 1" "•' P«" 
rhu can Kin.OO* A LAMP Klri » whi,  
our S4FETY   ATXACOTIKni- 

irallaarraafnraSHa.   FmiriorSl. 
Ageal. Wa,o»«d. Hal. or Fenula. 

S. a HSWTOH'S SAFETY LAMP CO., 
BlM.KAarrOH, N. Y. 

SalMBOOK, 18 Vm IlwaowiT, K. X. 

CONSUMPTION* 
CURED.  A simple vegetable remedy cu: 
fort_ 
tlon3) 

thouiandiqfcatet. Becipe, with full directions 
'm German, French, or English) for prepar- 
njr and using, sent by mail free of charge 

on recelot of stamp.  l°t»a* BOIM «<< paper. 

^KaiH^B^BBiHaVaBBa.aa 

Subscribe for it. 
Subscribe for it. 
Subscribe for it. 
8 -S 

GBEKHE <& SOR, 
DiiinioiM.    Setters,     Engravers, 

and Manufacturers of 

Solid G»ld Ordered Jeiriry. 
362 MAIN ST.. VVOltOKSTKIi, MA8S. 

Society Jewels. Badges, and emblems Design- 
ed and Mode to Order. Special attention given 
to altering and repairing all kinds of Jewelry. 

40—ly  

K. KO.YJttE]* «& SON. 
ABCHITBOTS, 

AND 

M. A.jmjm, Civil Engineer, 
4'5ff MAIN ST.," WOECESTEB, 

(Coraefrof Pearl-Bt, over City Bank)! 
E. 110VDKN. 49—ly OHO. E. IIOYDKN. 

THE BEST PLACE TO GET 
Hacks & Teams, Hoard Horses 

OB RAVE CABBIA8BS REPAIRED, 

IN WORCESTER. IS AT 
HARRINGTON & BRO'S. 
33, 3D and 37 Central street.    Special  attention 
paid to Shoeing and Feedln- " 
New Carriages and Wajrons 

Transient Teams. 
nilt to Order —50y 

KEEP'S    SHIRTS, 
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST IN THE WOBLD 

Keep's Custom Shirts, very best, made to meas 
ure, 6 for *9.   Keep's Patent Partly-Made Shirts, 
same quality ns Custom Made Shirts, 6 for 16. 

Sample of linen and muslin,  with instruction. 
.or geii measurepieut, sent free to any address. 

W. J.   THAYER, 
334 Main Street, Worcester, Mass 80y 

The Largest Stock of PIANOS un.l Ofl- 
OA1V 9 in the city, and prices the lowest. The 
Gorttatai Piano, are the very best made. 
Prfees v.ry low. MOO now In use in Worcester 
and vicinity. Warranted for ten years. A Iso a 
full stock of Pianos from well known makers— 
CBICKEB1NO. BALLET, DAVI* * CO., 
UAINB9BBOS.,MJLLKR, EMERSON, WOOD- 
WAKU A BROWN; both New and Second hand. 
Prices $7ft, «IOO. »l«s, SI50, 178. SOO. 
iWSandasO. All these we sell on very easy 
monthly or quarterly payments; or if rented 
first; the rent applies towards the Purchase. The 
Arion Pianos are the very best medium pianos in 
the market. Elegant New Styles.. New Instru 
ments. warranted Qve years, for only $100, $175, 
$200, $225 and $250. All these beautiful New Pi 
anos we rent very low and allow rent If purchased 

CABINET OKttAXS-AU the prominent 
makers-MASON & HA5IUN, GEO. WOODS, 
ESTEY.LORINU * BLAKE, SMITH AMKItl- 
<■ AN. both new and aeeood-naud. Price. $25 
* 10, $50, $63, *75. *t!5, «IU0, #123 and #150. We 
have very tasty and desirable new 9 stop Cabi- 
net Organs for only $50. All our Now Organs we 
sell on easy payments, and also rent, and rent 
goes Ito ward purchase. Excellent Pianos we 
rent for $o. J6,■$«, $iu and $12 per quarter. Very 
beet Cabinet Organs we reut for $5, #6 and $8 
per quarter. 

BRASS BAND IKSTBTMENTB—Splen 
dla New Stock.    Our New Instrument. In this 

ne, also, we sell on small monthly payments. 
Also, rent their new and first-class CORNETS, 
ALTOS, TENORS, TUBAS, at pi ices that are 
sure to satisfy all needing them. 

SEW MUSIC—the latest, at half price. 
Beautiful Silk Embroidered Piano Covers only 
$2.75, $.1. #3.50, $4 and $5. New Piano Stools only 
#1.50, #2.50, $3.50. $4, $4.50 ond #5, 

Two first class Piano Tuners constantly In our 
employ. Pianos carefully moved and boxed by 
experienced men. Very low terms. We con- 
stantly employ a first class Varni.her and Piano 
Polisher. We keep a large stock of Small Goods. 
Rlchter Harmonicas only 20c. Excellent Violin 
Strings only luo. Very finest for i 5c. Whole Set 
E. A. i) and G for 2JC. Always on hand a well 
selected Stock of VIOLINS, AC0JRDEON8. 
KLUTES, BANJ«S, VIOLIN BOWS, DRUMS, 
1 IFI'.S, and everything in the musical line. 

i 

Ian 

DORSALS. 
1  Uround Bone, Oyster Shell., Beef Scraps, In 
rge"of smalt lots. H  C. FISH & CO., 
52—ly . 156 Union Street, Worcester. 

WORCESTER DIE  HOUSE, 
80 Southoridge St„ 

Havo  the beet facilities.    Guarantee the best 
ntyleof Work. 

POPULAR   PRICES. 
Kid Glbves Cleaned for 6 cents per pair. 

"      "       Dyed, for 10 to 15 cents. 
Double Shawl. Dyed any color for $1 00. 
Single Shawl. Dyed any oolor, 60 to 76 cts. 
Ladles' Dresses iJyod for $1, to (I 50. 
Gents' Oveicoats Dyed and Pressed. #1 60, 
Gents' Suits Dyed for $1 5n. 
Uents1 Suits Dyed and Pressed for $2. 
Coats C!ean.ed for from 20 cents lo $1, ' «. 
Pants Cleansed or Dyed, 60 cents Co #1; Vests 85 

to50e. 
Piano Spreads Dyed for #1; Table do.. 60 to 76c. 

fteam Cleansing, the best ana most thorough 
and satisfactory, free from oder, and will not 
catch dust as by i.aptha process.    Ladies' suits 
Dyed whole. H. ADAMS & SON, 

8—20 !80 Soutubridge St, Worcester. 

u u 
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SPENCER 

c   s u u 
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Advertise in it. 
Advertise in it. 
Advertise in it. 

WM, ARROQUIER 
~ tucco     Worker, 

Center pieces of the neatest patterns always on 
baud. Also Terra Cotta Vase, for wardens, and 
Mouumeats for Cemeteries. 
THOMAS 8TH&BT,  WORCESTER   AND POT- 

TER'S SHOP, EAST BKOOKEIELD. 
Prices Low.      2—ly 

BOOK BINDERY *- 
—AUD— 

BLAM-BOOK HiHUFACTOBT 
PAPER RULED TO OROfiTR. 

Maslo and the various Msgasines, Bound and 
Re Bound, PuHIo and Private   Library Books 
Repaired and Rebound.    Satisfaction iruaran- 
teed. OKI S   CLAKK. 

«- 'I 32 Front Street, 
WORCESTER. 

IF YOU WANT 
Bill Heads, 

Envelopes, 

Statements, 

Box Lables, 

Note Heads, 

Bull Tickets, 

Programmes, 

Show Cards, 

Law Blanks, 

Large Posters, 

Small Pasters, 

Bottle Lables, 

Calling Cards, 

Address Cards, 

Business Cards, 

Invitation Cards, 

Pamphlets Primed, 

Business Circulars, 

Busiuess Wrappers, or' 

§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§.x§x§x§x§ 

3  JOB   E 
§x?x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x?x§ 

lit, 

8f A „»..,h<r „f Parliament suffered fe*WB * 

We":" ■'' i;>ii»ii at the feet,  traced  at last 

5O-*'>MH: I'liHitujimiiie Moc.ka, which were laid 

■Mn~   w.ilj the ruwilt of euding  bis twin. 

jftoint.      Sura.   iMiforniau    miners   died 

Spin the effects of  poisohiug  produced by 

|reuriiig hoots lined with bright green flat). 

•el. the color in thi* ease being •'Bcheele'i 

jpeeti." a well known arstimei.! com pound, 

B tra.le8uia.il sutlvred from wearing a bright 

t^roon flannel shirt.   Paper collars glazed 

*W<1 stiffened with sized white lead,  and 

RitiUnuig arsenic, hare produeed scrioM 

jP'ess; and the same w*nlts have followed 

"tie wearing bf liuU lined  with material 

.Tpituiuing arsenic,  aud from  gloves aud 

f*j>at sleeves sin.liHrly treated.    Five or six 

ipeTnoua in a household were rendered sud- 

jgaily ill by the matter exhaled from chintz 

*Wti>dow-curtaiu»    and   bed-drupery.   and 

pceu Venetian blinds have been known in 

pot Summer weather to give off particles of 

ujiatenic with deleterious effect.    The green 

|foth lining of a perambulator has affected 

its young occupants,  aud the color from 

•Ibe green gas-shades in a  composing-room 

Iff* a printing "office luw produced  illness 

JMOng the compositors.   In the kitchen, 

orfenio has now and then been  met with, 

♦ken used to impart a green hue to dishes 

•ach as blanc mange.   In one case a gen- 

tteniau was poisoned by partaking of a dish 

innocently enough colored by an arsenical 
: preparation which had been mistaken by 

-Hie cook for an extract of spinach.   And 

•Ten iu the exercise of the perfumer's art, 

it behooves us to be on our   guard against 

using  preparations   for  the hair colored 

g#ien by some compound of this substance. 

We thus find that arsenic is most widely 

fused around us,  from the facility,  and, 

above all, from the cheapness with which a 

beautiful pigment, and a favorite hue can 

be" produced   through   its aid.    It is un- 

doubtedly   iu the form of color in wall- 

papers that   i-nenio most frequently  meets 

us.   In paper-staining, more than one com- 

pound of arsenic is need; and in the manu- 

facture of the  beautiful analine dyes,  so 

extensively used, arsenic is also largely em 

preyed.    One notable featnre of this sub- 

stance, and one also which gives it a spe- 

cial power of-affecting us to our detriment, 

is the remarkablo  ease with which  it  be- 

comes volat io.    It may be readily diffused 

iu the form of gas or uiinute particles, and 

is thus brought into close contact   with us 

iu our homes.    Green is a very pretty color 

ou walls, but we would say   take care of it. 

—CAoMiieiVs Journal. 

totoJotototototototOtototoJototototot 

I PRINTING I 
o © 

tototototnt<itoti4ot0t'4o-totoj:ototutot 

HIS AM E. AMES & CO-, 

Furniture, Stoves & Ranges. 
House Burnishing Goods Crockery. Glass, Bed 
dhnt. JNj. Mattresses Bad Feather-Bed* Reno- 
vated. Battro Outfit* fer flovaokeepnf moheaii 
aaean be lounrt elsewhere. " |o_|y 
MM. «S5 * 887 Main 8L, WORCESTER. 

Of any descrip- 

tion  iu   as good 

style as at any other 

Job  Priming   Estab- 

 . listuuent in thejjauntry,, 

correctly, promptly and at 

very moderate prices, leave 

'    your orders at this office.    We 

have every facility for doing Job 

Printing in all its branches neatly, 

quickly and cheaply.     If you have 

not the time to call on us, drop us a 

postal card and we will call on 

yoa, or send you specimens and 

prices.    Our i facilities   for 

printing Town Reports are 

unsurpassed.    Compare 

specimens and prices 

with other offices, 

•nil you will imve 

your Job Print- 

ing  don*> at  the 

Spencer,   -  Mass. 

V       THE ICUSSIAN MOLDIIill. 

■ The great aud pre-emiueut cause  of the 

success   accomplished   lay in   the  almost 

boundless patience and endurance of the 

Russian soldier.    From the time the move- 

nient was well under way,  the men never 

wwTBeir knapsacks, which remained north 

of, the Balkans, till some time after the ar- 

mistice.    They, marched and fought and 

slept iu snow and ice,  and forded riven 

with the thermometer at zero.    They had 

no blankets, aud the frozen ground pre- 

cluded all idea of tents; the half-worn-out 

shelter tents which  the men had used dur- 

ing the bummer were now cut up to tie 

around their boots, which were approach- 

jug dissolution ; and although an effort was 

made to shelter the men in the huts in the 

villages, yet always at least half of them 

hud to sleep in the open air without shel- 

ter.    Their olothiug at uight was the same 

as iu the day, aud it differed from that of 

ihe Summer only  iu the addition of an 

overcoat, wool«n jacket,   aud a bashlik or 

woolen muffl. r for the head.    Their food 

was a pound of hard bread aud a pound and 

a half of tough, stringy beef,  driven along 

the road; they were forced to  curry  six, 

and even    eight  days'   rations   on   their 

backs, in addition  to an extra supply of 

cartridges in their pockets; there was more 

than one instance where the men fought, 

aud fought well, not ouly  without  break- 

fast, but without having tasted  food in 24, 

hours.    Yet there was not a single case of 

insubordination ; the men were  usually in 

good spirits, and the number of stragglers 

ou the march was fir less than during the 

heat of   the  preceding   Summer.—JLieut. 

Green, UniUd Mutes Army—Russian Army 

in 1'urkey. 

A DIIKTOX SRBVART. 

Oar servant is an experiment, and a f »iE 

ure. The (errant not only existe here M 

elsewhere, hut it is aggravated by tbe in- 

dependence of the people sad their ex- 

ceedingly dirty habits. Tery few country 

girls care to go out to service, iu fact, 

scarcely any at all. Here in the country 

we are driven into tbe town for servants. 

The women work on the land as hard or 

harder than tbe men; moreover, tbey pre- 

fer their independent life to service; they 

like better to dig, or hoe, or weed, or get 

together tbe seaweed for manure, in dirty 

dollies and sabots, tbajj to submit, to tit* 

neatness and respectability of doiaestie 

iife. They are also in demand for wives. 

The peasants marry when mere boys, with- 

out any apparent means of living, trusting 

to Providence, and at worst content with 

black rye bread aud a lick of greasy soup. 

Our iTacquette is a •jeunefilU," which is the 

French euphimistic expression for an old 

maid. She will never see 55 again, if she be 

not quite 60; yet, when asked if she were 

"verve," 1 was told she is "jenuJUU." 8he 

is hone-' <u daylight, which is more than I 

can say tor most Bretons, who are pil- 

ferers, not robbers, at least in these ports. 

She is economical to a fault; wastes noth- 

ing, almost eats nothing, keeps tbe men 

on soup made of greasy water and bits of 

bread, and puts even water ased in cooking 

into the universal soup. Yesterday she 

sent in the peas with a lot of green-looking 

water, which one of our party, disliking, 

took into the kitchen to pour away; Jac- 

quette requested as a favor that it might be 

pnt into her own particular plate of soup, 

and it was. But Jacquette never washes, 

or, if she does wash, she does not conquer 

her dirt. She is dirty in person and dirty 

in cooking our food. She is a bod cook, 

and smokes everything she cooks. She 

potters about all day, yet does not even 

keep the rooms clean. Upon the ladies 

falls almost all the household work. Why, 

then, do we keep Jacquette? First and 

foremost, because we like her very much 

for her good qualities; and lastly, because 

when once we told her to go in a week, the 

dear old thing was so meek, so patient, so 

enduring that we almost wept for her, and 

kept her on.—The Vornhiil Magazine. 

S ff:. '=1   ^   ^ l   if.  A f "R? 

mi! i>ui: v ?i A>o inu PKSHLBV. 

A well-known and esteemed Edinburgh 

advocate, now dead, used sometimes to re- 

late the following.    While at school,   one 

of the studies in which he was most suc- 

cessful was mathematics.   During the last 

sessions of his school-life he was trying 

hard for one of the mathematical prizes. 

Another youth and himself were running a 

ueck-and-neck race for the coveted houor. 

Ou regular recurring days the boys in the 
class were set problems to work in a given 

time.    Each of the rivals had done all tbe 

exercises correctly up till almost the end of 

the term.    At length our boy  was fairly 

IjoJUed by OUK problem—the last that - was 

to lie douo.    by no amount of labor and 

pui us could he succeed in solving it.    On 

the evening before the day on which the 

sxotttiaea were to be given iu, lie had puz- 

/.U d ut the obdurate problem until late into 

iii.: night.    At last, still completely baffled, 

iu.ii mentally aud bodily wearied by bis 

long work,  he gave way,  boy-like,  to • 

d.,ud of tears of vexation and mortification, 

ami in this state went to bed.   During the 

iglit he dreamed that he was again en- 

sah'ed iu solving the problem,   and that he 

Auiked it out rapidly aud easily to what he 

Ml sure was the correct result.    Then a 

deep   mid   dreamless   slumber succeeded, 

which lasted till morning.    When the boy 

arose, instead ol   there remaining to hist 

only   a   confused   -collection   of   having 

drniiut-d about working at trie problem, ha 

sat down, and thur" and thou solved th* 

exercises without tot',slightest difficulty. 

l'liu sequel to the story was;   I think,   that 

ConsrjfcQoas among ornaments ft* th* 

'iiiii H jewelry representing flowers. lil- 

ics-of-lhe-valley, every bell» pearl, wild 

ruses doited with ruM**, and enameled 

leaves in their natural shades, illuminated 

by a diamond dew-drop, are the favorite 

designs. 

The London Times of a recent date 

contains notices of banting appointment* 

of ISO picks of hounds in England and 

Wales This represents in on* way or 

another sn expenditure of at least $8,600,- 

•3V>, The COS, of eflJctept.!; keeping op a 

.irst class pack U estimated *■ f*Mr»P U> 

£30,(00 a year. 

^B£. FAHTINeTOS 84.Y3 

D->n t lake any ot the quaek rostrums, a* 
they are regimen tal J.o the tinman cistern; 
but put your trust in Hop Bitters, which 
will cure general dilapidation, costive 
habits and all comic diseases. Tbey saved 
Isaac from a severe extract of tripod fe- 
ver. They are tne ne plus unum of med- 
icines. 

It was proposed to erect a monument to 

the Father of his Country, and old Squire 

B—— was called upon for a liberal dona- 

tion. "I can't give anything this time." 

he said, "but yon may know that I always 

carry Washington in my heart." "Well," 

answered the man with the subscription 

paper, "all I can say is that you've got 

the Father of his Country in a very tight 

place." 
 , , «wa 

WE ore always pleased to recommend 
a good article. Dr. Ball's Cough Syrup 
never foils to care a Cough or Cold in * 
short time. The doses are small and it Is 
pleasant to the taste.   Price 25 cents. 

Seeing Deacon Snowball capering along 

the street lost evening in a manner that 

appeared lo partake of the juvenile and 

tbe worldly the reporter said. '•Hello, 

Deacon, you must be feeling particularly 

gav to be waltzing forth in that style this 

evening?" "No, sail," said the Deacon, 

halting. "I'se not a-waltzin'. I ttebber 

waltzes, sob, nor is I feelin' oberly gay 

dis ebenin'. Its probably owin' to de cold 

wedder dat I displays a little ostentation 

in my gait din ebenin', sab." 
—,—,—i ««*  

K1DBHY DISEASES. 

Kidney diseases afflict the greater part 
of the human race, and they are con- 
stun ly on the iaereace, but where the vir- 
tues of Kidney-Wort have become known, 
they are held in cheek and speedily cured. 
Let those who have had to constantly dose 
spirits of nitre aud such stuff, give this 
great remedy a trial and be cured. 
 all   

A scientist asserts that "the aggregation 

of bioplastie germs evidence an irresisti- 

ble tendency to correllate the molecules 

in inverse ratio to tbe capillary processes 

of differentiation." This will not affect 

those young men who swore off on New 

Years and intend to keep their pledge; 

' but to those persons who are wasting their I 

substance in beer, pokier, toddies, pool and 

other intoxicating beverages, it is a terri- 

ble warning. It must be a terrible thing 

to Have one's molecules eorreliated, etc. 

FACTS FOB DAIBYKXN. 

It should be borne in mind by practical 
dairymen, that the Perfected Butter Co er 
of Wells, Kichardsou & Co., Burlington, 
Vt, is tbe best obtainable in the world. 
It is absolutely pure and harmless, free 
from odor or flavor, cannot spoil in any* 
weather, is in liquid tbrm and ready tor 
instant use. costs but little," and is of a 
uniform standard as to strength and in- 
tensity of hue.   Use no other. 

ft  
As you go to Capitol Hill, Washington, 

along Pennsylvania avenue you come to a 

liquor shop with a sign extending over the 

sidewalk. On it are the words, "Tbe 

Last Chance." On the reverse side, seen 

as you come back from the Capitol, are 

the words, "The First Chance." Possi- 

bly a man who understands the appropri- 

ate signals can rind a chance for a drink 

at the house or senate restaurant; but 
the two boys were bracketed equal,  and nothing stronger than lager is diank pub- 
tliiit each,   therefor**,   received 

Ch imbert't JuurmU. 
a prize.— 

IN QI.'KST Ol' TUB   HOI 1.1,  WKLL. 

A young husbaud aud wife from au in- 

terior county stopped at the Weddell re. 

ceuily,* And were assigned a room on 

ihe first floor—from the skylights. About 

eleven o'clock the young man made his ad- 

vent iu the office, with a small water- 

pitcher iu his hand, and, glancing iu- 

quiriugly around, stepped to the street- 

door, aud looked out into the gloom. He 

theu retraced his steps, and started for 

the ladies' entrance. A bell-boy, whose 

curiosity had arisen, followed in pursuit, 

aud overhauled the solemu-visaged guest 

uu .Superior street. Turning quickly, he 

said: "Uub, whore's your well? Strike* 

uie things ore mighty onhaudy around this 

tavern." Tbe boy found the ''Well,"aud 

then initiated the visitor into the mysteries 

irf tii.i boil-cord.—C rveland (O.) Leader. 

We speak of the suow as au image of 

death. It may be this, bin it hides the 

ev.iM>Biiug life under its rubes—the life u> 

bu ivvcnlid iu due time—when all cold 

sduylow slutll melt away before the a-cund- 

n.g nun and shall not ha unclothed, hut 

ulutiitd upon, and mortality sluUl he swal- 

lowed up of life. 

lilCKVlUIC       Ji u.      IMJKKWOOU. 

Air. J. Underwood, who died iu 1733, 

left jgu',000 to his sister ou condition of be- 

ing buried in the following manner: At 

tbe grave-side, six gentlemen, who were 

appointed to follow him, sang the last 

Manga of the Twentieth Ode of tbe Book of 

Horace. No bell was tolled nor black 

worn; uo oue was iuvited bat these six 

getitleineu, aud no relation followed th* 

corpse. The coffin was painted green, and 

the deceased was buried with his clothe* 

ou. With him were buried three copies of 

Horace, Beutly's '• Milton," aud a Greek 

Testament After supper, they sang the 

Thirty-fin* Ode of the First Book of Horac* 

—all being in strict accordance with the 

will.—Clumbers'* Juwnal. 

licly. 

Time is the greatest innovator, and if time 

of course alters all things to the worse, and 

wisdom and counsel shall not alter them to* 

th* better, what shall be the end ? 
II  m  i....   i 

A woman at Nyuok, K.   IT., subdued an 

adopted girl by whipping her with  thorns 

and then bathing her back with vinegar aud 

salt;' leaving her ail night on her fe<t. lital 

to a bedpost; rubbing red  pepper iu   her 

mouth and variousoih«-r toriurwi.    On* d.iy j 

she told the child to go up staira and   im- 

dress, preparatory u.Ueiug  wuipp.u  until 

the blood mu down itvr n.».     ■ mr. » us uu 

reason to doubt the  prouiis-:,   ana   lue, rt 

therefore jmupid oui >i in-    MCSMI   -•iwy, 

fled naked to the »■!•, a-=.«t lowse uv.uv.y iy 

death before she ws* uuuovurvtt. 

DO A 7ATOK TO A SICK IMUSNS. 

If you have a friend suffering from any 
disorder of tbe Kidneys send them a pack ■ 
age of Kidney-.Vort, and you will make 
them happy. Its great tonic power is es- 
pecially directed to these diseases, and it 
q .icklv relieves the distress and cures the 
disease.   Have yoa tried it? 

When Mr. Tennyson sits down to write 

—which be usually does for five hours a, 

dayr—he gives strict orders that he shall 

not be disturbed. There have been call- 

ers who, through some blunder of ser- 

vants, have got into his library while he 

was writing, and were denounced by him 

for their intrusion as if they had been hi* 

worst enemies. Any interruption wbilo 

he is at work is said to make him wild; 

be raves like mad, and, figuratively, 

foams at the mouth. In his work he is 

deliberation personified, spending hoars 

sometimes on a single line. 
      laal — i . 

"THE BEST COUGH M6JWCII,C in iho 

World." The Old JrytVaWe Jiihumary 

Salsam. Cutler Bros. & Co., Boston. 

Suiall redurtNl to 35c; l^ig.-, $1, 

An Iudiauiuu said to a young man who 
dialled him about hi.s bald head: louug 
uiau, when my head gets as soft as yours i 
can raise hair to sell." 

An antiquarian has discovered that the 
reason why the otuuents took the owl for 
au emblem of wisdom was because he saved 
his talk and filled his stoiutwb. 

Many a crooked-backed boy has mods * 
stntighMorwant   Man. — I'eaker*   t 
Humph 1   You needn't get your hank up. 
"We don't propose to dttter with v 



BROOKFIELD. 

*. a... ft« Fa»t May to Tkaalttgtvlnfr Day and 
11 o'clock, frnm ThaoMtfvimj »ay to Fam h»v 
?,T"!'S*^r'P,oe*nroo,0el*,«T*» ABIU, part or 
f^-J'LS' t,"°^_K"■*• 4 Rl">. Pastor. s„„. 
if/fc^      *CTT^M*1'W U 'ttranlw. »»' 18='6 1" 

w.MlE2.o,"*LEniW0,'A*'CB<'»<».-s««i<>*« i p 
S-.V^S M,^?"n8riJ •*•In" *iw T*««i»y •«»• tnr M 7 JO.    t'lase Meeting  Friday evenlor at 
ii«; .r,Pi,?,uhi,1S' P»o*°r. Sunday School ser- vices at 10:3ua. m. 
»JSJ^?.L'°p»»««.-M*nm» o'eloek and l(l;30 
-SS.n»*tat?,BS'y- *"-Mlomwl Walsh. Pas- 
5i.»»    o,     ■ «onway, A«»'t Pastor, realdcnee. 
ecnool at 2 p. m, ^^ 

' "-The A. 0. H. are already prepar- 
ing for their St. Patrick's ball on tlte 
17th of March. 

—Mrs. Blodgeu gave a reading  at 

—... )LJ,   m 
'Quite nn advantage.ty'the town, aud 
were so argued by the chairman. Mr. 
Fiake, in Ins opening simarks, giving 
the fieople as it £.«•>* chance once a 
year to gather and discuss informally 
the interests and welfare of the   town". 

FARMSRS' OraiTTOTE.        ' 

—Thursday morning dawoed Irright 
and clear for the farmers, and bid fair 
to bring out a goodly number of these 
hardy sons of toil to hear their voca- 
tion talked and discussed by one an 

The bad storm, however,  oo 

the 
r>" 
jur 

through 4fae id: 
proportion to fibe milk 
rovtgn, Tmev^n eoadition o 
of the bide is a marked subject of 
disease.    The practice of breedirjj 
from one generation to another in', 
stock is deprecated as the basis from 
which much harm comes, in the  way 
of augmenting and  increasing   the. 
amount   of   diseased   cattle.      The 
theory that the disease can betaken by 
injection, discussed as an undoubted 
process of  generating the same, ns 
well as being hereditary,     The> idea 
was advanced concerning the Ifflfelitv 

-—»«>■ jj.u.igD.i jjme a remu i   tne outer districts to be largely repre- 
the.Dnitaiian vestry Wednesday  ore-jSftn,ed-    At 10 a.  ra.,   howe.-er.   Mr 

T.,„.^      i      »   .     ' "«"»■»-■••  «o  was advanced concerning thehabilitv 
Tuesday las  made it unfavorable  for of injection  to  infai telhWrf    I 
the outer districts to be  anrelv renre. Lo« .!* m{ii, / ,„-....»„,i   .7* l  tlie 

ning, 

—A horse-eh( strait was picked up 
on the street Jan. 31 that was sprout- 
ed, the sprout b ing om-Salf of an 
inch long. 

—A "Pinafore" of home talent is 
on the docket for this town some time 
in March, it is stated. It may not be 
boasting to say that we have the tal- 
ent here, and it is certain that Pina- 
fore would get a crowded house. 

—Some niuety odd dollars wan con 
tnbuted by this town to the sirt 
in Ireland, of which amount $50 was 
contributed by Division No. 17 A. O. 
H-, of which Messrs. J. P. Doyle and 
Thomas Roach were the committee. 
The balance was collected at the Cath- 
olic church.two Sundays ago. 

—Some   of   our   people   may   he 
p'eased to know that there is   a paper 
published in town, which is a fact not 
gmerally   known,   but    nevertheless 
true.    It is the Monitor, a monthly 
paper published in the interest of the 
Order of Sons of Temperance in North 
America, and has at this time a circu- 
lation of 1500 copies.   Its most in cr- 
esting feature being its correspondence 
from Division of S. of T. all over the 
land, which makes it of peculiar inter- 
est to every member of the Order. 
Published and edited by C. H. Whit- 
temore. 

Prouty of this town called the Institute 
to order, and all of one hundred took 
their seats, and this number was stead- 
ily augmented   the  remainder  of the 
a. m.    The President of the Worces- 
ter South Agricultural Society was in- 
truducod as the presiding officer.    The 
first speaker to occupy   the  time   was 
Mr.0ueever,wlio proceeded to speak on 
forage, etc., for cattle and live stock, his 
belief in   using bon? and   ashes  and 
commercial fertilisers for pastures; his 
Opinion of the economy of raisin* rve, 

liars was con-  as a or0p that occupied as  little" time 

. n? *nne'„er    M aD? o^rcrop, with linle  need  of 
charging to its account for  taxes  and 
• flfprnat.  finlv   f'.-ii.   Inkn.  ~..,1   #~~*Mia.       .     1_.     \ interest only for labor aud fertility tak 

use of milk from in ected coi  | and 
the use of the flesh for food of the 
same, being condemned.     TR© pine 
tice of waste portions of raw flesh   be- 
ing used as food for domestic  animals 
ii injurious and should be carefully con 
sidered before too late.     The  disease 
is not found in poor,  worn-out atock, 
but in the finest breeds.    Milk of the 
cow is more liable to become  iirfectud 
than the flesh, and always precetd-s the 
flesh in becoming diseased.   The Pro 
lessor closed with thanks to his hearers 
for their close attention during his ad 
dress. 

Prof. Stookbridge of the Agr^cul 
tural College of Araherst Was then 
called upon the stand and  Introduced. 

town meeting style, excepting explo- 
sions of opinion that sometimes oc- 
cur. 

—Mr.A.B. Davidson has nearly 
finished cutting oft* the heavy growth 
of pine timber northeast of Dut ton's 
mtjj- Instead of carrying the logs to 
mill Mr. H. K. Davidson's steam mill 
has been carried to the logs.    ' 

—Mr. John W. NichoJa, now in the 
employ of M. A. Wheeler, lmtcber, is 
soon to leave town to engage alone in 
the ice business ; he has erected an ice 
house 100x85 with 25 feet posts at 
Patch's reservoir, Worcester. 

—Last Monday evening about forty 
friends of Widow Robinson, sister of 
the late Josiah Green of Spencer, save 
a pound party in celebration of her 
76th birthday. The old lady enjoyed 
the generosity of her friends, as man- 
ifested by miscellaneous groceries sea- 
soned with porcelain kettles, and cran- 
berry sauce with dry goods attach 
month. 
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—T **t Thursday evening, Jan. 29th, 
the good   people of Brookfield held 
their annual reunion in the town ball. 
The evening was exceedingly cold, but 
clear, and there was a large  atiend 
ance.   Mr. J. D. Fiske was chosen 
chairman and Hiram P. Gerald secre-1 
t»ry.    The meeting was opened with 
prayer by Rev. A. J. Rich of Hyde 
Park.   The evening was then devoted 
to remarks from the citizens,  music, 
Instrumental and vocal, and a   fine 
reading by Prof. Brown of the High 
bchool.      Remarks   were   made   by 
Messrs. H. L. Buiterworth, Rev. J. R 
€usbing and Hon. Geo. W. Johnsor* 
and J. E. Prouty made some state- 
ments regarding the Farmers'Institute 

11 Which was held this  week.    The re- 
marks of Mr.   Butterworth  were di- 
rected in particular to the condition, 
past and present,  of Brookfield, and 
deserve no little commendation for the 
public spirit manifest   on   his part, 
which we may say were particularly 
gratifying inasmuch that there is seem- 
ingly so little of it in' our town.    He 
spoke of the distressing and embar 
rawing occurances in business matters 
of the past year, and of their conse- 
quent result,upon the town, but added 
cheerfully, thai a town so oldand Weil 
established, possessed of so many nat 
ural   and   artificial   advantages,    so 
pleasantly situated, and withal so well 
adapted in every respect for the suc- 
cessful prosecution of manufacturing 
interests of every description,  (which 
past years have amply demonstrated ) 
could not and would not be allowed 
even in the face of all that has ha^ 
pened, to long remain inactive or Jo 
sink into insignificance.    He believes 
in the near and certain revival of our 
business prospects, and  earnestly re 
commended all who heard him,  who 
were possessed of even a small capi- 
tal, to not moan and wonder why oth 
ers do not take hold, but to take hold 
themselves, form themselves into stock 
companies   and   commence1 a   small 
business of their own,  which  in  the 
present "boom" of prosperity all about 
us could not fail to succeed.   He de- 

,       dared his belief in the truth of several 
small manufacturers  being more   to 
the town's good than one large one. 
He already had knowledge or one or 
two who were making preparations to 
enter business in town, and hoped and 
belived that otherawould follow.   His 
remarks were continued iu this line for 
some minutes, and claimed the close 
attention of all  and  were  loudly  ap- 
plauded.    Mr. Johnson also made a 

inHr^ar'^npon the 8ame abject! and corroborated Mr. Butterworth's 
statement m regard to certain business 

2T Ththh- rid !-K ■ » ^b'gn *>hool teacher,  Prof 
Brown, did himself his usual justice 
,n the perfect rendering of select read- 
lags, etc., and the Brookfield Quartette 
^^'PP'^ded.   The arrant 
ments of the reunion was seriously af- 
fected by the sudden death of Mrs  T 
A, Curtis of East Brookfield, which* 
prevented  the committee   from   that 
part of the town taking »,»«!„ the 

•xercue,    Thus the Zeroises present- 
ed were almost entirely extemporane- 
ousandnnprepared, which  fact may 

-J»t have been anything detrimental to 

en from the soil.    Winter wheat makes 
just   as'lfbod  fodder  as  winter rye. 
8eed costs a trifle more, but it is more 
substantial.    Barley should   be  sown 
later than either of spring-grown crops 
for   feed.      Recommended corn  and 
millet to be sown later in  the  season 
for fodder, instead of the spring grains, 
Corn-fodder if sown late in :he seus.on 
should he sown thin, if earlier it should 
be sown thicker and  not allowed  to 
grow   higher than  four feet.     Corn 
grown early should   be   cut   earlvi 
Sweet corn.jpreferred, and one  bushel 
to the acre is sufficient seed.    Soil for 
corn   fodder should be well plowed, 
well turned over some days previous 
to seeding.    When growing  the only 
cultivation that is  needed is the pas- 
sage of a horse cultivator between   the 
rows.    When you can plant corn you 
can plant mdlet, which is well recom- 
mended as fodder.     Little  difference 
in millet and Hungarian.   There is  a 
newer method of growing spring grain, 
and that is of sowing late in Summer, 
for fall feed, after corn and millet are 

who proceeded in a very decided uma- 

past.    Thusforraine  a  succession   nT ,"."," W-88      .   ' lmV'QS br0keD its 

ireenfeed  from  M.v  ,„ ^"™,  "fN »le^,n« ■'•»»   The Pruf. con- green feed from May to November. 
Objects to feeding mowings, as requirl 
jng too many fences, an expense that 
could he better employed in buying pi. 
anos, horses and carriage, and good 
clothes for family. The value of all 
live stock in the U. S. in 1870 was 
over one and a half billions, and our 
fences cost more than that. The crop 
raised amounts to two and a half bill 
lions, which shows lack of true  econo- 

r.er to vindicate himself from the falsi- 
fying statements of certain assertions 
in certain papers  of this  and: neigh- 
boring counties who, olaimittg; to b; 
the words of Prof. Cresgy in hla'speech 
at Warren, staled that the disease tu- 
berculous, or consumption of the lungs, 
originated and sprung from the  Agri- 
cultural College at A«Uherst. . State- 
ments were made of the three cases of 
that disease that has occurred at that 
institution in the past 10 years, one 
Case involving the  Jot of three  Ayr- 
shire cows sold to Mr. Page of Hard 
wick that enveloped the disease, who 
was questioned   (being   present)    by 
Prof. Stockbridge regarding these cat- 
tle,  and  the  fact  was demonstrated 
clearly before the whole audience that 
these cows  sprung  from' a ppstfectly 
healthy cow that the Prof,   purchased 
of a Mr. Whiting of Cambridge  sev- 
eral years ago for 8250, tuMTwhich 
never developed any symptoms of the 
disease  whatever  that   was auld   to 
Belchertown parties a short tira* since, 
where it was killed, having broken its 

—A social entertainment, to consist 
of select readings, dialogues and sing- 
ing, will be given at the M. E. Church, 
for the benefit of the society, Satur- 
day evening, 7th inst. The singing 
will be by the choir, under charge of 
Mr. M. M. Mowry, assisted by Mrs. J. 
P. Harriman of Germantown, Pa. 
Cake and ioa cream will 1 e for sale. 
Admission frea.    All are invited. 

—The late Mr. Samuel Watson, in 
1814, was the first to attempt the man- 
ufacture of woolen cloth in town ; his 
factory was on Kettle Brook.   In 1765 
the population, including that of a, part 
of Paxton and Auburn, was 765. The 
same year two miles in  width we.e 
taken from the north side to helpfoim 
Paxton.   In 1776 the population was 
1078.    In 1778 2500 acres were taken 
from the southeast portion to help form 
Auburn.    The population in 1790 was 
1076, two less than in 1776; in 1800 
1158; jn 1810, 1181; in 1820,   1252! 
From 1776 to  1850, a period of U 
years, the increase  was a trifle over 
16%.   In 1880, 1782; in 1850,2269; 
in 1875, somewhat over 2770. 
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tioued at some length to indicate the 
high and above board character of the 
college, and the injustice of the accu- 
sation of the papers. Mr. Kendrick 
of Amherst was called upon and testi 
fled to his knowledge concerningt|e con- 
dition of the college stock for toe last 
ten years, having butchered a lar<*e 
portion of all stook slaughtered from 
that institution. Testimony was then 
made by Dr. Cressy in   * 

Repair and rebnSgf iTfi^  S!Lff      J^^T"^\ ^  b> 
- to more than ag,l the JSZ\tS^£.tS^Sf££fS!t 

had no idea that the college had sus- 

amounts to more than all the , 
ment expenses, interest on public debt. 
After concluding bis remarks the 
speaker gave notice that any question 
which would be written on paper and 
handed htm he would try to answer, 
when the following was submitted: 

Question. Will cows milk as well 
when confined in barn and fed on corn 
fodder and millet as on pasture? 

Answer. Depends on quality of 
pasture. If pastures are as gpodjas in 
June, no. But tew pastures are as 
good in May, August or November as 
m June, therefore the average is in 
faycr of the fodders. Does not advise 
raising pearl millet as requiring too 
long a season and too much attention 
—in short a hard, woody plant. 

Ques. Shall we raise roots for earlv 
spring feed.    Ans.    Yes. 

Ques. What shall we do with the 
stones ? Ans. A good place is in our 
roads, also for draining-land. 

Ques.    What is the value of forage 
crops   plowed  in  green for  manure? 
Ans.    Of undoubted value to land  if 
the crop can be spared. 
■ On the adjournment of the insti- 

tute at 12 m. the assembly ascended 
;to the upper hall, where ample justice 
was done to the liberal supply of hot 
oysters, coffee, etc., that citizens of 
this town furnished.     At 1 o'clock 
the meeting was called to order/and 

rafter a   short   (skirmish   concerning 
matters somewhat outside of the sub 
ject for which the meeting was called, 
Abe floor was given to Prof. Cressy of 
Amherst) on cattle diseases, and more 
especiall the almost universal disease 
called "tuberculous."   This disease is 
contagious, and  the Professor pro- 
ceeded in a rapid and concise manner 
to give its history, its first nature and 
subsequent treatment, of its increas- 
ing prevelence in our milch cows in 
our very midst, almost unknown by 
farmers in general    That tuberculous 
are one and the same thing in both 
man and beast, and so declared by 
him five years ago.   The lung ia the 
ordinary seat of the disease.    Symp- 
toms are a congh and apparent trouble 
on the lungs.    The tuberculous mat- 
ter is transferred from the  lungs  by 
the cough to the tissues of the stom- 
ach, and are there discovered by the 
butcher, from spots hardly dissern- 
able to  the size of a walnut.   The 
dairy cow is much more subjected to 
toe disease than ttus ox, and so on 

pioions of the diseased condition  of 
such stock as were so discovered  by 
their purchasers and sold them in  or- 
der to escape the loss inevitable.   A 
discussion back and to between differ- 
ent parties followed  for some  time, 
ejioiting ho little amusement at times, 
and at others considerable  interest. 
The representative of the  Republican 
who was present, labored to clear  his 
paper's reputation  of whatever   may 
have been said in Ihe past by it, either 
from its own misunderstanding of the 
facts or of as clear an understanding 
as could be. arrived at under the some- 
what conflicting statements of the par- 
ties concerned. 

The audience, towards the close of 
the session were shown a specimen of 
lungs in a diseased state of tuberculous 
or consumption of the lungs. The 
meeting was then dissolved with the 
thanks of the Institute for the people 
or Brookfield for their liberal treat 
ment. 

—As Mr.  F. M.  Lamb and  wife 
were driving in  Cherry  Valley last 
Saturday evening, in turning into the 
yrrd of Mr.  Henry   Williams   the;> 
horse became frightened and  unraani- 

'ageable at the barking of a dog,  and 
turning around suddenly overturned 
the carriage, throwing out the occu* 
pants.   The horse then ran down the 
street, and, leaving the body and.top 
of the carriage against a tree, rolled 
with the running  part  down an em- 
bankment about 15 feet high,  where 
he was round and secured.   Mr. Lamb 
received a very bad wrench or,sprain 
of one ankle,   Mrs.  Lamb   escaping 
without injury.     The. carriage was 
badly wrecked and the horse received 
a few sciatcbes.-—Spy. 

!r.^8•coa1l,0,Sd,.8^ P6r °*nt-le" '"aomanafiW 
-Jrywb „ _ 

Boy«> Ulrteri Hoi 3 90 to 10 00. 
Mea'e (Haters flrom 6 00 to 20 oo We have more than 1000 Overcoats and Ulsters    I*P.". 

some of them 

° 85 ote.°aaoo71' Ov"00*te wU1 bo o'018* tor °»'v 
One lot of Boys' Overcoats, »r 60. 
One lot o( Boys' Overcoats for ti. 
One lot Boys' Overcoats for a 60. 
One lot Boys' Overcoats 3 00, 
these Coats are more than 85 per cent, below 

manufacturer's oost. 

BZuR?on p*y B doll»r t» any other ho™, 

all.    Money refunded if g» We have one fare and equal price to 
purchased are not satisfactory. 

D. H. EAMES & CO. 
O-e Price, C. ^<^e^Co JS^U Frent *,- 
 WORCESTER, 

WE  HAVE MASKED DOWN 

LEICESTER. 
Special Correspondence. 

Monday niorning mercury 10. 

—Most of the schools close next 
week. 

—The eight-day clock was described 
by the correspondent as being "in- 
geniously featured." 

—Tuesday morning there were snow 
and  wind  which  reminded   MS, very I 
stingingly, of "a nipping and an  e:- 
ger air." 

—Last Sabbath the slamming of a 
blind broke six panes of glass in one 
of Mr- C. C. Crane's windows. A de- 
cidedly peme-ful accident. 

—Leicester is on the height of laud, 
between the ocean and the Connecticut 
river, 1000 feet above sea ievel.. The 
fir&t house probably stood where that 
of Rev. Samuel May; now stands. 

—Last Monday evening Mr. F. F. 
Hart of Worcester, reader, and Mr. 
Joseph Edwards, singei and organist, 
gave an acceptable entertainment to a 
small audience in the Methodist church. 

—Last Friday evening the Parlia- 
mentary Club held an epitome of a 
town meeting in one of the ante-rooms 
III   that   tAWti   Ix-mitA       1*1 ~_^    JI J   _.!-.«   ,*.'U___ 

—Thursday evening John  E.  Bus- 
sell,  Esq., delivered  bis  lecture   oil 
"The Project of an Inter-Oceanic Ca- 
nal, ' at Memorial Hall, for the bene- 
fit of the G. A- R. relief fund. "Hav- 
ing spent six years in Central America 
and crossed from coast to coast not 
less than 100 times, he  was familiar 
with the country, and  was aware of 
some of the obstacles to be overcome. 
After reviewing the beliefs of early 
voyagers in regard to the existence' of 
a secret strait from ocean to ocean, 
the  projects of the several   govern- 
ments of the old  world  to  conetruct 
an inter-oceanic canal, the several sur- 
veys   already   made,   the    obstacles 
which were encountered in-the  con- 
struction of the Panama Railroad and 
the great loss of life attending it.  he 
passed to the consideration of the pro- 
posed Nicaraugua and  the  Isthmus 
Canal.    The conclusion he arrived at, 
and his points were  weil made,  that 
this generation at least  would never 
witness  the   construction   of either; 
that the projects were impractical and 
unnecessary.   He also argued strong- 
ly in favor of the Monroe doctrine, in 
the  event of such  a scheme   being 
feasible, aud that the rivalry of Amer- 
ican interests should  be opposed."  
Spy report of lecture before Society of 
Antiquity,  Worcester. 

STURBRIDGE. 

Special Oorrtspondenee. * 

—Rev. Mr. Atkins of Brimfield 
supplied the pulpit at the Congrega- 
tional church last Sunday. 

The balance of our 

OVERCOATS 
FROM S2 TO 86, EACH. 

We Will Warrant Onr Coats to be 

—•The musical festival, considering 
the threatening state of the weather 
last Friday evening was a success- 
clearing about |30. 

—The funeral services of the late 
Freeland Bemis were held   at   the 
late residence on Monday afternoon. 
They were conducted by Rev. M.  L 
Rich and were exceedingly interesting 
and impressive.    After taking leave 
of  the   corpse  the  neighbors   and 
friends returned to their homes feel-, 
mg "it is better to go,to the housed i 
mourning than to go to the house of 

.—... ...„„wug ui we i s  feasting,   for that is the end of all 
in the town house. Time did not allow men : and the living willBay it to his 
the consideration of the tea articles I heart." * ■ v 

Than the same  Quality  can  be bought for at any  other 

GOODS PURCHASED NOT^SATiSFACTORT, 

May be Retained, and Money 
funded. 

& CAREY, 
16 Front St., Worcester. II 

! jiITBS PICKUP, 
•   rwrBiBTO"- AJS   ITVIDEIVETVOEIVT   F-A.BClI^^T   ?TJB3,frSI*^I»E:R. ( X»l*r*<t at Iht *%tt Offl.t mtSmmta; 

I      Mm**., u, Stco»d-Ctmi MalUr. 

rOL. VIII. SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY. FEB. 13, 188G. NO. 17 
BEAT ANNUAL SALE. 

GREAT ANNUAL SALE. 

GREAT ANNUAL SALE 

or 

(AMBURGS. 
HAMBURCS. 

HAMBURCS. 

tOHN G. IACIIES 
1    (BnccMSOr to WM. PINLAT A Co.) 

MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, 

Offers an Immense Stock at 

JREAT BARGAINS 
[N NEWEST PATTERNS OF 

ilni Edgings 
X AND 

SERTINGS! 
ito 50c per yard,  and  "Grand 
ipecUls" at 5, 7, 10, 12 1-2, 

and 25c per yard. 

BCTION INVITED. 

COMPARISON INVITED. 

Notice the address, 

»hn   C.   Maclnaes, 
(Suoeewor to WM. PINLA Y,) 

MAIX     STUEET,    WOBCEST^R, 

Opp. Old Soqth Church. 

Closing Out. 
Closing Out. 

Closing Out, 

Cloaks & Cloakings 
AT REDUCED PRICES. 

John (.   Maclnnes' 
(Successor to WM. FINLA.Y A CO.) 

462 MAIN  STREET,  WORCESTER. 

CBAIG & BEMIS, 
LINCOLN STREET, MPETSCKR. 

INSURANCE. 
CONN, FIRE INS. CO  

OLD" WORCESTER MUTUAL, Worcester 
...H.rtfenl, 

Bargains, 
Bargains. 

Bargains. 
A Manufacturer's stock  of 

FELT SKIRTS 
At Less than Wholesale Prices. 

JOHN C MACINNES' 
462 MAIN ST., WOKCESTER. 

FIRST NATIONAL,... 
MERCHANTS' A FARMERS' SUTT,.... 
OLKNS FALLS INS. CO...... tUeui F»lls, N. T. 
rlTCHBUEu MUT ritebbar-v 
UOME INS. CO .NeW York 

Insurance effected to »ny amount at reasona- 
ble rates, In the best of English and  American 
Companies.    Orders 
prompt attention 

by mall will  receive onr 
61 

W1C.M. BKMIH 

$pm«t inumpnn. 
BTv ^^P C1«VER<>ALI8T CHUBCH-RRV. 

F. A. BIS»KE Pastor. Services in «, A. It 
Hall, every tsbnuay. PreanbJBg at WM, A. M, 
Sunday Sohool at IS M. f tsper Service at 6 
Clerk "B lar'm-   VA" B- K"T> p"rl«" 

BAPTIST CnCRCH-RcvDKEW r.WTJUH.Pastor. 
Preaobingat l(i;45 A. M »n.l 0 1". M. MUH.UV 
Mphopl, at 12 M.-E. L. JAYMKK, .Suu't. Prav.-r 
Meeting immediately altur eveoiujr services.' E 
L. J A YSEB, Clerk. 

M.E.CHURCH-RBT. A. *. BIBBICK. Pastor. 
Preaohing at I0-.M A. M and 1.30. Praise and 
Prayer Meeting at 0 P. M. Sunday School at 
12 M.,—E. 8. iicTLKK, Suu't, 

CONGREGATIONAL CHUHCH-Rev. A 8 WAL- 
KER, Pastor. PreaohioK at 10:45 A. M. and 6 P. 
M.    Sunday School at 12 M.    " 
Supt.   p. HL JOHRBOH,"HeoV 
■sh Clerk. 

.  -J. D; TAITT, 
E. K. KKNT. Par- 

Dress Goods, 
Dress Goods. 

Dress Goods. 
90 PIECES OF DRESS GOODS 
All   Wool   Filling, in Garnets, 

PJums, Brqwns, Blacks, Na- 
vys, Azurliler Blue, Bot- 

tle Green, at 12 1-2 

Y.M, c. A., Meeting in Bank Block every Mon- 
day eveoinis,   E. 8 BVTLEB, Pra't. 

ST. MA11Y'8 CHURCH (R. C.V-Eiiv. T. D. BEA- 
ran. P*stor. R«v. J. F. Ira, Ass't Pastor. 
Mass at 0 and JU :80 A.M. Sunday School at 
^•30, P. M. Vesuers4P. M Lenten Services. 
W   ui.imays and Fridays, 7i» P. M. 

J»B» liumrriiii, 
mwHin MrAa 

SlIiilSTS 
|K».M Front Street, Worcester, Mast. 

1 

bos 

on band a foil Stock of DRUGS, MEDI- 
». CBEMICALS, SPONGES, CHAMOIS 
!£'^RR8558-aNJSL8UpP0K1'BB8. FANCY 
\TOILKT SOAPS, HAIR, TEETH AND 
, BBC SUES, and Ml the Popular Patent 

liclnte ofthe day.    Also 

bprietor of Basil's Liver Pi s 
J AMD 
lewlon'H   Cough   llnlsaui. 

[best Medicines for sale, for the diseases for 
i they are recommended. 
have the VKaY BEST GOODS at th    Low. 
•le«s for Cash. 

UEMliMBFJl THE PLACE   i FB       T 
WORCESTER, s'ASS. 

and 15c per yd. 

JOHN C. MACINNES, 
(Sueemor to WM. FINLAy m CO,) 

OPP. OLD SOUTH CHURCH, 
WQBGBSTSB, MASS. 

u HSURANCE. 
IUR.i,M E piaoPd in the foUovine'flrat-olau 
Leniuaiiivji Hhiclmre represented by ine : 
piX of Hartford. 
F'NKNTA.l.t.rNeH     ork, 
pr.N ASSi.UHA^   H CO„ or Toronto, Ca. 
flSHAMEUIC      .SSUHANCE CO, of lo- 
pnto, Ca. 
{CHANTS'of      wark.r.J 
6 AND LB/     ^ER, of Boston. 

,ofHa.    ,rd. 
MEN'S FTJl.D, ol Snn Francisco, Cal 
BBS', of Chicago, 111. 
RTOWN, of New York. 

DCESTEK, of Wassachosolts. 
N8" MUTUAL of Boston. 
j all persons having Insurance to place 

I at my office     Aut confident that I ean 
jhem satisfaetiou as to rates and security of 

Imerson Stone 
SPENCER. 

BEMOVAL 
I HAVE MOVED INTO MY 

New Store on Mechanic street 
And am now ready no show 

THE LABGBST AND BEST STOCK OF WOO 
ENS 

For Fall and Winter woar consisting of Suitings, 
Overcoatings and Cloths of all descriptions, and 
sell them at suoh prices that we are positive will 
Induce you to bay.  We an also posftive that 

For Gced Workmanship, Pit and Fin- 
ish we Will Net be Beat. 

rJ?.e.;k?,1kkeep^!ilninfo'fciKN'r,8FPRNi8H- 
I1.G GOODS-and c*er them at sneb prices as 
will be sure to sell them. 
*« "ball be happy to aee all our old customers 

and as many new ones as may wish to favor ns 
with their orders. We believe that we are now 
in shape to sell goods (at a smaller profit than 
ever before. Thanking our customers for their 
previous patronag-, we shall try and merit a 
continuance of the same. 

IMT. J. POWERS, 
Merchant Tailor  and  Dealer in 

Gent's Furnishing Goods. 
Mechanic Street, Spencer: Mass.    Opposite O. 

tfeatherbee's Drug Store.Fi"""™ "' 

BIX1.IARD   HALL 

E.   J.   NICHOLS, 
MAIN STREET, EAST BBOOKFIELD, 

(Naxt place East ot Dr. D. W. Uodgklna') 
, DUUB   ut 

Sew and Second Hand Car- 

zMQsrErsra.   ROOMS 
Capen'j Block, Spejujer, 

rto°BIffl^'^11
l,»?!niou W»»J Street. En. 

f Ch»»a« I      n«»«nt Street Court. 

riages, 
SLEIGHS.    HARNESSES, 

EOBES,   BLANKJ0T6, &c. 

Incl^Lfl ^k^^bbefan^lrt.0' Tri»^ 
Steals at Cost, Both New and Second- 

Sand. 
Favorable EstohMgea effteted and good all™ 

aooea made for Second Hand Goods. iJi^T 

GOOD    WILL   LODGE, 
L O. O. F 

G-«KR^sI*,WO0I)BURy.H«-    ! 

—Valefttine's Da? tomorrow. 

—Worcester has collected, $1535.10 to- 
ward relief f„r Ireland. 

—The thermometer was 14° below zero 
early on Tuesday morning. 

—Ash Wednesday services were held at 
St. Mary's Church. Wednesday morning. 

—Abraham Capen was drawn this 
morning asjiirypaan to ihe March term 
of court. 

—A large number of oar horse men' 
went to a horse trot at East Brookfield on 
Wednesday. 

—It took 24 grown men, 4 boys and 3 
dogs to raise a fallen horse opposite the 
post office last Saturday. 

- There will be a Sunday School (Jon- i 
cert at Baptist Hall nest Sunday nfeaingr,' 
Subject: Bepentance. 

—Four hundred and twenty-five books 
have been added to the Library during the 
year.   It now contains 3116 volumes. 

—John Boyden sells household furniture 
next Tuesday at 1 o'clock, at W. O. Wat- 
son's house, near Congregational Cbuicb. 

—A temperance sermon, which hag 
some timely, allusions to reformers in 
town affairs, is printed on our second pafe. 

—The lumber has arrived for the exten- 
sion of Mr. Drury's shop, but the work 
cannot be pushed ranch in such weather 
as this- 

—Lent commenced on Wednesday, and 
eggs are booming, and the stores have 
large stocks of pickerel, mackerel and 
salmon on hand.   ' 

—The storm Tuesday evening was the 
seventeenth of the season. We have over 
twenty-five to come, if the weather keeps 
up to the average. 

—Joseph Christian sells personal prop- 
el ty, inoloding one 3-year old mare colt of 
the well known Semino stock, tomorrow 
at 1 o'clock.   John Boyden officiates. 

—Great break ia Flour at A. B. Bacon's 
flour and grain store. Call and get the 
prices. He has got the goods and is bound 
to sell.   Bare chance for bargains,    lw 

—The Ladies' Temperance Union to 
busy with a project for opening a public 
reading raom, and as this is just what is 
needed in town we hope that they will be 
speedily successful. 

—The Indies G. A. R. Sewing Circle 
meet on Tuesday next with Mrs. F. Nor- 

I cross. Lincoln street.   A full attendance 
! is requested, as business of importance is 
to come before the mteting. 

The excursion ear City of Worcester 
came up on (be 9 SO train last Monday, 
and waited until our Spencer excursion- 
ists got aboard, at 5 90. The car was in- 
spected by a large number of people dur- 
ing the day. 

—'I;he trip of Messrs. Temple and Gruen 
with their families, spoken of two weeks 
ago, has been postponed for* short time 
on account ot the destruction of some of 
the steamship company's property at Pan- 
ama. They expect to leavo now about 
the SOU). 

—The ladies of the U. E. Church will 
have an oyster and bake bean supper'in 
1h#ir vestry Wednesday evening. Feb. 
IWfcf "lso, some literary entertainment. 
ARarv cordially invited. Snpp rat half 
past 6. iw 

—The St. Jean Baptist Society had a 
fine ttnio at their sociable and supper on 
Monday evening, as a company of over 
600 assembled, including many from 
neighboring towns. The society in tbto 
town is in a very prosperous condition, 
and has a larger membership than any 
society out of Worcester. 

—A policeman ought to bo appointed for 
Wire Village We have reports of row- 
dyism >m.| drunkenness lhat would not be 
tolerated here in town. We have late re- 
porai i«f i general melee in a house there 
and of ..n, man who was so drank that he 
fell on Hi. stove. It is said that liquor is 
sold theic in a great extent. 

—Di. <J. l„ Kingsbury of this town was 
elected on Tuesday to the presidency of 
the Worcester County Homoeopathic Med- 
ical Society in place of Dr. W. A. Adams, 
deceased,5 Judging from the importance 
which this society has attained, we think 
tlmt this is a mark of honor which does 
ciedit to our fellow-townsman, and he 
merits the distinction. 

—The "Bells of Normandy," by the 
Reeves Opera Company, last Friday eve- 
ning, drfw a fair sized audience The 
opera is not calculated to please the pub- 
lic as well as Pinafore. The singing of 
Miss ftombs and Miss Morgan, who took 
the principal female characters, was very 
fine, as was also that of Frank Hayden 
and Harry Moulton, the principal tenors. 
The acting was superb, especially that of 
Stanley Felch, and altogether the per- 
formance was good, and would ensure 
them a jjood boose should they return. 

—The lecture by Prof. Morse on Tues- 
day en   ing  was  bettor  attended than 

'ustleftliWrW committee gave free tfckets 
to the students at the High School.   Nat- 
ural History is always an interesting sub- 
ject, and it was especially so when coupled 
with the Professor's Style of illustration. 
It would be impossible to give any ade- 
quate idea of the lecture, but we think it 
was one of the most enjoyable of the 
course.   The next lecture will be Feb. 
3ith, and will  be the last in the course, 
and it will be a fit ending to this, the first 
really prosperous course in Spencer. 

—Very little interest is yet manifest in 
town meeting affairs.   There seems to be 
no especial antipathy to the   different 
boards of officers, and we shall have to 
wait until the reports are out before criti- 
cism commences.   The present Board of 
Selectmen have had some hard duties to 
perform, and the labor has been larger 
than in former years, and they seem to 
have given satisfaction, generally.   We 
think any Board of Selectmen should have 
credit for good management, and this is 
our only motive for writing this.   We see 
by the manuscript in our possession that 
the liabilities and resources tor this year 
are as follows: Liabilities, $65,759.00; re- 
sources, $3,720.89.   Last year they were: 
Liabilities. $65,750.00- resources, 83,489.- 
44.   $7,500.09 has been paid on the M?,ple 
street school house, and still the town h:»s 
paid its way and has more resources to 
show than last year. 

To THE PUBLIC:—Patrick   McDonnell 
& Son of Spencer have just added to their 
new undertaking establishment a  very 
fine oval glass hearse from  the extensive 
hearse manufactory of Geo. L. Brownell, 
New Bedford, Mass.   It is a model of 
beauty throughout, being ornamented in- 
side with a gold mounted mound and gold 
fringe and tassels; it also has a novel de- 
vice for holding the casket in position 
while being transported to the grave. The 
whole turnout is very creditable, both to 
the taste of the purchaser and the ability 
of the builder, and with the new build- 
ings of Messrs. McDonnell A Son, will 
make  a complete  establishment.    Mr. 
McDonnells will also put in a fine line of 
furniture, as be expects bis  four story 
building to be finished by the beginning of 
next week, when he will be glad to have 
his friends call upon him.    He will be 
prepared tc attend to undertaking in all 
its branches. Jw 

POLICEMEN.—We have no fctf.t to find 
with our local force, but in view of town 
Bweting being so near we would Hke to 
o til our readers attention to some ques- 
tions as to the best way of managing lo- 
ftil police affairs. They are paid by the 
fee system, that is so much for every ar» 

here is little or no incentive for an officer 
to plod around all the evening looking for 
a job, for an officer works for money, not 
tc show his public spirit. We have even 
some officers who never bring a case into 
court, and the work is all done at present 
by two or at most three men. and much 
of it is done by one. We write these facts 
simply to set people thinking whether 
or not it would be better to employ one 

~mt^* policeman at a fixed salary, or 
'mjfjmmtbe town won It I raise the fees or 

***■ prefent officers. The subject is worth 
thinking and talking about, and some bel- 
ter way may be developed. The enforce- 
ment of the law here comes up to the 
standard of the man described by Arte- 
inns Ward as "being in favor of the pro- 
hibitory law but agin its enforcement." 

—Bead the Amateurs''advertisement. 
It tells the whole story. , 

—TIHJ Peoples' ball will take place next 
Wednesday evening, and will be a tremen- 
dous affair, as 1,000 invitations will be 
sent out to-morrow. The following are 
the committee of arrangements: Dexter 
Bullard, Nathaniel Mirick, John G 
Avery. Jascn Wilson, C. W. Pierce, J. 
H. Jones. Wm. F. Comins, Edward H. 
Watson, Luther Hill, Samuel I* Stone, 
Horace A. Grout. Amasa T. Bemis, Wm. 
A. Barr, Jason W. Prouty, E. F. Sibley, 
Geo. E. Stone, Abraham Ca,,en. Thomas 
A. Prouty, Edward E. Kent, Edwin A. 
Hill. Walton Livermore, L. W. Worth- 
iigton, G. Fred Watson and Fred Liver- 
more. The music will be by Prouty & 
Bemis's orchestra. Bicknell of Worces- 
ter will be prompter. 

EDITOR OF SPENCEU SUN:—Those who. 
on account of the unpleasantness of the 
weather, were not present at the enter- 
tainment in Baptist Hall last week, al- 
lowed themselves to be detained   from 
what was well worth going through a 
storm to hear.   It was given entirely by 
isaa»ti trfijlil, and was worthy of a crWw* 
•d bouse.   The m usic of the q aartet te was 
very enjoyable, and especially so were the 
readings and recitations given by Mr. and 
Mrs. E. A. Lewis.  Mrs. Lewis has a very 
pleasant voice, a manner perfectly free 
from all stageiness, and gave her recita- 
tions with a naturalness, and in  such a 
sweet and simple way, that the audience 
were constrained to closest attention, and 
in the pathetic parts were hushed to -tear- 
ful silence.    The humor of Mr. Lewis 
was simply irresistible.   He is well enti- 
tled to the soubriquet of  "Our  Genial 
Friend."   He never descends to anything 
low; what he is after is the real, pure fun, 
and he certainly gets it; liisfun to conta- 
g'o-s;   when   he  shakes,  his   audience 
shakes also. His personations of character 
are every way most admirable;  when he 
recites Leedle Yawcob Strauss his dialect 
is so perfect tbat you can almost smell the 
limburger cheese; in fitct he rather "beats 
the Dutch."   As he treats you to a piece 
of Mary Malony's philosophy, however, 
you see your mistake, and are ready to 
confess that the Emerald Isle must really 
have been his native land, and that he has 
but "just come over."   And only whet, he 
recites the Old Yankee Farmer, in his per 
fectly inimitable way. are you content to 
reverse both your former decisions and to 
declare that he is of all Yankees the very 
Yankiest.   We understand that Mr.  and 
Mrs. Lewis have been earnestly solicited 
and tlmt very tempting offers have  been 
made tbem to give a series of their choice 
entertainments at the West at some future 
time; AH that wccnn say is to wish them 
that full measure of success which their 
talent so richly deserves, and that when 
they return they may be persuaded to fa- 
vor us with a repetition or their full pro- 
gramme. 

A. 8. WALKEIJ. 
Spencer, Feb. 13, 1880. 

the women were thrown from ttte car- 
riage, but not injured. Messrs. - B. & 
F. extricated horse and carriage, and 
enab ed the ladies to pursue their jour- 
ney. 

;    Senator Sharon, of Nevada, has done 
less Senatorial work than any man that 
ever wore senatorial honors and drew sen- 
atorial salary.   He has been conspicuous 
by his absence, and to of as about much 
use to his constituents and the country as 
a Chinese mandarin.   This distinguished 
statesman to not unwilling,  however,  to 
atone for persistent neglect of official da- 
ties by a semi-official proclamation ot his 
views on the pn>si lential problem   There- 
fore he has lately tin burdened himself to a 

j sympathetic reporter, and the contents of 
the Sharonian mind are not  unworthy 
careful inspection: **We need a stronger- 
central government—the wealth of the 
country demands it: without capital am} 
capitalists our country would not be worth) 
a fig; the capital of lie- country demands 
protection; its rights are as aaered as the 
rights of the paupers who are continually 
prating about tin: encroachments of capi- 
tal and eenlraliz nion.    We have tried 
Grant, and know him to lie the man for 

j the place above all us here.   He ha-t nerve. 
; As president hu would be commander in- 
chief of tlie anuv and  navy, and  when 

i the communistic ic-imp* of the country 
J raised mobs to tear up the railroad tracks, 
I and to suck ciiies on  the shaai cry of 
'bread or blood,' la? would not hesitate to 
turn loose upon them canister and grape. 
The weal:ii of the country lias to bear toe 
burdens of government, an d it should con-1 
tool it   'I he people are becoming educat- 
ed up to this theory, and the sooner it to 
recognized in the constitution and laws 
the better it will be for the people.  With- 
out bloodshed—anil   rivers  ol" it—there 
will be no poli:i al change of : dminiatra- 
tion.   Tlie moneyed interests of the coun- 
try, for stdf-praaarvat***, must sustain tte 
Republican  ?*«£     The   railroads,   Ihe 
banks, the manufnriuiei-s, the heavy inj. 
porters and all  classes   of  business   in 
which millions are invested,  will main- 
Lain  the supremacy   of  the   Republican 
party. Democratic success would be bank- 
ruptcy to them.   To avrt fearful blood-' 
shed, a strong central government should 
be established as soon as postfb-e." 
 I«I — 

A UUU.MCK.N HOHSE. 

LEICESTER. 
Special Correspondence. 

-—Mr. John W. Nichols' purpose to 
have his ice house at Patch's reser-. 
voir, Worcester, has been thwarted by 
water being let down ftom the opper 
reservoir, thus spoiling his ice crop. 
He has concluded to build at White 
pond, Leicester. The statement that 
he bad built a bouse at Worcester was 
ineorrect, lie having hired one and 
built only an addition. 

—As three women from Spencar 
ware riding on Pleasant street last 
ftabl ath about >4 p. ra», their horse 
bolted from the road between Belcher 
& Frisbie's, and so completely bur- 
ied himself and the carriage in a snow 
bank that he could not move.    Two ol 

Druukeu     driven   are,    unfortunately, 
i-uuiiuun enough,   says   the   London .Fag 
-i/<i/( Gazette, but the horses they drive are 
uotofteu  suspected of  intemperance.    A 
•angular ease,  however,  of a horse " ad- 
dicted to Brink,'' came before the tnagto. 
trate at the Birkeuhaad Police Court re- 
cently.    A provision dealer was summoned 
for f urious driving.    He  was  seen by a 
police constable driving past a hotel at a 
furious pace )o the danger of the passers- 
by, more especially as the uigUt was foggy. 
In a short time he returned,  still driving 
furiously   and  lashing   the   bone  as ha 
passed the hotel    The defendant did not 
deny that the horse was proceeding at a 
rapid rate, but laid the  blame  entirely on 
the   animal.    It   was,   be   said, naturally 
quick in its pace,  and formerly  belonged 
to a commercial traveler who was in the 
habit of stopping at the hotel for refresh- 
ment.   While the owner went inside the 
hotel, the horse nsed to be supplied with 
beer outside, and it became so fond of this 
beverage that it could only be prevented 
from stopping at the hotel by a liberal use 
of  the   whip.    The hone, it was stated, 
''would stand   up  on  its hind legs and 
drink beer like a man."   Under the cir- 
cumstances the defendant was simply or- 
dered to pay costs.    A sober driver  with a 
beer-drinking none that jumps at any op- 
portunity of getting drunk,  is indeed am 
object for pity rather than punishment 
At the same time horses might perhaps 
be allowed occasionally with advantage to 
drink in moderation.   Many  a  cab horse 
looks  as   though he would be none the 
»orse for a pint of beer, especially at night 
time. 

ONLY A BlUi. 

A curious seizure of contraband game was 
made on* day recently at the iieuilly gate, 
Paris, by the octroi officials. A woman, 
dressed like a nur>e and earryiug a baby, 
was about to pass in, when one of ths col- 
lectors stepped her, and asked her to took 
at her baby. " Ah," said, the woman, 
'•the poor little dear is asleep: don't wake 
him." The hard-hearted guardian at the 
gate, however, insisted, and found the 
sleeping 
« hare, tL 



KEL.ATION OF  TKMPEKANCSS   PEO- 
TLE TO THK TEMPEKANCB 

HDBTION, 

A    SERMON    BY    REV,    F.    A.    B1SBEE— 

PREACHED AT THE UNIVRR8AUST 

CHURCH, JAN.   IB.  1880. 

"Am I Mi/ Brother's Keepeer f"—Genesis, 
IV, », 

In accordance with the request oflhe 
ladies Temperance Union I aiu to preach 
today a Temperance sermon, and depart- 
ing from the usual course Somewhat 1 
am going to preach it to temperance peo- 
ple rather than to the inebriate. With 
this object in view I have chosen the 
above text and wish to speak to you from 
it on the relation of teni| e.ance people to 
iho temperance question.   ' 

"Am I my Brother's Keeper?" was the 
question with which Cain sought to hide 
bis sin from God and at the same time 
find an excuse for it that would satisfy 
himself. Human nature is much the same 
to men today us k was in Cain; we turn a 
Very commendable quality of attending 
to our own affairs, into a weak excuse for 
tile neglect of the duty that we owe to 
others.   Just at (hat point duty leaves off 
and interference begins is a hard question 
to settle, and we therefore settle it in ac- 
cordance with onr  convenience  rather 
0»n our sense of right and justice.   Civil 
law has never until lately recognized that 
man owes any duties to his brother.   It 
has been purely negative, telling  what 
shall not be done; it lias protected from 
evil rather than sought to do positive good. 
Of late it has said that a man shall not 
only not prevent his children from going 
to School hot requires of him that he send 
them a certain amount of time for the 
good of the children and the good of the 
State, and as time goes on more positive 
laws will be enacted requiring good to be 
done as well as evil to be avoided.   The 
civil laws of the pjist and future are not 
very different from the laws of the Old 
and New Testaments.   In the Old Testa- 
ment men are told that they are not to do 
certain evil things; in the New Testament 
men are told that more than that, they are 
to do certain good ihinge.    So the civil 
law of the past has kept men from doing 
evil, and the law of the future will re- 
quire that they do good, and as the law 
against certain evils does not touch me 
because I have no desire to perform them, 
so in the future the law requiring the do- 
tog of good will not touch many good peo- 
ple, because they will do the good, not be- 
cause of toe lnw of the land, but because 
they are a Jaw unto themselves, they de- 
sire to do good, just as a good man dues 
not refrain from murder now because he 
is afraid of the penalty of the law, but be- 
cause he does not want to commit mur- 
der.   I say the time is coming when laws 
will be positive fo» good as well as against 
evil.    We begin to recognize  in some 
things that we are called to an interest in 
our brother's good.    Good men  every- 
where feel that it is their doty just as tru- 
ly to do a man an act of kindness as it is 
for them to refrain from doing him  a 
wrong.    Public feeling is tending that 
way all the time.    We cannot see any 
change to locking at a few days, but com- 
paring the present with the distent past 
we will see that Hv"n are coming  more 
nearly Kve wltu   this 
principle, and in time it will be embodied 
in laws. If we see a man in danger, if it 
is possible, we are bound to help him, 
though there is no law saying we shall. 
Let a man stand by and see another killed 
when he could save his life without en- 
dangering his own in the least, and pub- 
lic sentiment would hang him, though 
civil law could not touch him. 

There is a law that is above civil law; 
it is the law that is written in our hearts, 
our sense of what is right, and that law 
tells us we have no right to stand by and 
see another perish when we may be in- 
strumental to saving him. That law '.* 
one of the fundamental tilings to Chris- 
tianity ; Christ impressed it especially in 
the story of the man who. went down from 
Jerusalem to Jericho and fell among 
thieves, and they stripped him of his rai- 
ment and wounded him and left him half 
dead. And the priest came that way and 
seeing him passed by on the other side. 
There was no law to tell him to do other 
than that. No one could blame him for 
what be did; be had legal support; no one 
could convict him of a wrong before the 
tribunal of the law. So, too, the Invite 
came that way, and he also seeing the 
man and his condition, passed by on the 
other side. Neither could he be convicted. 
There was no law saying he should go and 
care for him. But there came that way a 
certain Samaritan, a man despised of the 
Jews, and he seeing the man, stopped to 
his journey, cared for him and took him 
to an inn and made provision for his re- 
covery. Now there was no law compet- 
ing him to do anything of the kind. The 
priest and the Levite asked, "Am I my 
brother's keeper?" and said to reply to 
their question, "I am not, it is none of my 
business; if I attend to my affairs he can 
attend to his." The Samaritan, looking 
uron the wounded man, asked as did the 
other*. "Am I my brother's keeper?" and 
bis practical reply was, "I am " and be 
did keep his brother. Now which of those 
three men was nearest right? According 
to law yen cannot convict any of them of 
crime, but according to our hearts wbicb 
of those three men was the best and did 
what was right for any and every man to 
do under the cinmiustancee? 

There are men in the World who live 
entirely according to   the  written law. 
That is all they seem lo know about r'ght 
ami wrong.    When asked to do a certain 
tiling that is good, but which requires a 
little sacrifice, they instafltly say, ' Why 
siould 1 ? What is there to compel me to 
d • so? Show rue the law of the land  that 
tells me under these circumstances that I 
ought to go to this trouble,  or show  me 
the passage of Scripture that has in it the 
command that 1 ought to do this deed that 
you ask of me.   I follow the law as it is 
written, and that is all that can be asked 
of me or of anyone else."   Such men are 
like Sbylock; they have exactly the same 
spirit, and when asked lor mercy they look 
eagerly over the bond and ask that it be 
shown them in it.   "There is the bond," 
they say, "I have fulfilli-d my part and he 
must fulfil hi*."   They have obeyed every 
letter of the law; you cannot get hold  ol 
them, and yet you feel in your heart that 
they are far from (he kingdom of heaven. 
Such a man could turn a family out of a 
house in the coldest weather, when they 
would freeze, because they could not pay 
their rent, and though they might freeze, 
the law could not touch him, bat there is 
a sense of mercy and right in men that 
would arouse  a  public  sentiment  that 
would.   Such men are apt to reach too far 
sometimes like their example, S. ylock. 
and some time there will come a Portia 
to them who will tell them that they can 
take their pound of flesh if they will,  but 
if they shed one drop of Christian blood 
in so doing woe be upon them.   Above 
civil law rises the moral, that tempers the 
civil and makes it Christian as well as na- 
tional.   And we are bound to recognize 
the higher law and to guide our lives in 
accordance with it.   That higher law an- 
swers the question of Cain, "Am I my 
brother's keeper?" with a decided affirm 
ative.   We are to a certain degree respon- 
sible for his acts.   The parent is responsi- 
ble for the acts of his child, because of his 
authority over and his influence with him. 
One man is responsible for the acts of an- 
other in so far as he is able to influence 
him.   If I can prevent a man from doing 
a wrong and do not do so, I am as wicked 
as he.   If I can help him to do right, and 
do not do so, I am culpable.   Men should, 
and will as soon as they come to know 
more of the Christian religion and what 
it requires, know that they are amenable 
to the moral law eg truly, yes, more truly 
than they are to the civil, not on account 
of punishments, though they  are  more 
certain if not as prompt than are the pen- 
alties of the  civil  law,  but  because the 
moral law is what they know to be right 
and they are therefore called to d< 
it commands regardless of conseqi 
of rewatd or punishment.   And promt 
nent among the fundamental principles of 
the moral law"is the truth that I am my 
brother's keepor, in so far as I can influ- 
ence him to do right and keep hua from 
doing wrong.   Our ideas of right may dif- 
fer on some points, but oh the great and 
important questions we and all men stand 
on a common ground. 

There is a great-evil in our midst, It is 
injuring men; Mid through them their 
families and the State. It affects a large 
number of the community; it has many 
in its grasp so thoroughly that they are in 
truth its slaves. What have we to do 
with it? Is it any of onr business? A num- 
ber of years ago there were slaves in 
some of the States of our Union; men 
were held in bondage by others, who kept 
them from all knowledge, mental or mor- 
al ; kept them in the same way that men 
keep horses, pieces of property that 
brought them a certain return in labor. 
They were kept only away down South, 
far from here; none of the bad influences 
were felt perhaps in this State. Those 
slave owners were making money off the 
possessions of their slaves; the Slaves did 
not know enough or had not the opportu- 
nity to complain, and so they lived on 
there kept like mere machines. Was it 
any of our business? What right had wo 
to Interfere if we were not affected by it 
in any way? What right had the men of 
Massachusetts to concern themselves with 
the affairs of the men of South Carolina? 
Is there a man in Massachusetts who 
would say that had not we a perfect 
right? And more than that, it was oar 
duty to inter fere P According to the law 
we had no right; indeed so far from that 
men were apprehended because they 
dared to express their sympathies for the 
slaves and because they would do some- 
thing for one. And yet according to the 
senso of right in man, according to the 
moral law, a few felt that they had a 
right, and in time the State felt more than 
the right, it wa8 its duty to interfere with 
slavery, because it was a great wrong, and 
there can be no great or small wrong 
which has not against it the moral law, 
and by the authority of that law we can 
proceed against the wrong. Because men 
were held in bondage wrongfully in the 
Southern States was sufficient reason why 
men of the1 North should interfere. As 
soon as slavery was recognised by the peo- 
ple of the North to be a wrong, it instant- 
ly became their basinets to see that it was 
overthrown. 

Perfectly analogous to that situation, is 
the situation of the temperance people to 
their relation to the temperance question. 
Here are men who are slaves. Some of 
tbem voluntarily so and ethers forced by 
various circumstances to their position. 
They are held in slavery as truly as were 

the blacks of the South. TH^^H con- 
stant danger, physical, mental and i lornl. 
[sit any of onr business? Are we on: 
brother's keeper? Just in the same wn> 
as the slavery of the South was oi Easi- 
ness along with all good men's 
so is this our business, and we 
by the I ijbest law we can knatfi ■ntl 
to it, promptly and efficiently. 1 e are 
called to it because this evil is eating lik< 
a worm at the vitals ot society; it is eon 
snming more money each year than ii 
takes to support all the churches anil 
schools in the land ; it is filling our pom 
houses and orphan asylums; the cells if 
all our prisons would  be empty  were it 
not for it; it is breaking up  famili 
homes; it is sending young men down to 
destruction; it is casting a  blot upon  tin 
fair page of our history; robbing men of 
their mind and  manhood; it is making 
widows and breaking hearts; it ,16 stalk- 
ing over this fair land like a great mon- 
ster, picking out  the  young  and  most 
promising,  gathering fathers,   brothers, 
husbands, sons in its deadly embrace and 
hurrying with them to dishonored graves, 
to bury them in the mire they have come 
to resemble.   All that is bad it is  doing. 
All that is evil,it holds ready to ponr om 
upon this devoted land.   It is flowing like 
a vast flood, overpowering everything that 
is in its wav.     The young, the old,'the 
rich, the poor, the ignorant, the wise,  the 
good, the bad, all are caught in its re 
morseless grasp and borne i n to misery, 
pain and death.    Perhaps you have es- 
caped, perhaps you can stand upon its 
banks and  stoop  down without  danger 
and sip of it, but bow can you .fln uiat 
without seeing out in the stream just out 
of your reach that one who thought that 
like you he could stoop down and just sip 
from the brink? As you lean over can yon 
tail to see that all beyond you, upon the 
flood are the bodies of your brothers Who 
have fallen, and all around you ajpt those 
who are in beyond their depth and are 
struggling and buffeting with the Waves, 
hying to gain a fooihold somewhere, call- 
ing to you for help?   Perhaps you have 
never even sipped from the brink of this 
vast flood,  perhaps not a relative  or a 
friend of yours has over put his lips to 
taste, perhaps no one in whom you have 
any interest has looked upon the rushing 
flood.   What if it be so? What right have 
you or I to stand back and say it is none 
of our business, we have nothing to do 
with it, we have kept out of danger, why 
might not others, and it they have fallen 
in why should they call to us? "And  why 
should those who love them come to us 
phiadiiig for otir help; pleading tdjbavo us 
do something to   save   them   from   the 
mighty Hood that is  bearing  them  away 
farther and farther every momeS from 
their homes and  friends anil all'that is 
good? Because the flood does not fcoetup 
on its bosom some one. who is. htMft to 
yon by the ties of kinship or of friendsliin, 
that is no reason why you are not to Inter- 
est yourself in the dai.gnr,  though you 
know there is no danger that can come to 
you or to any one you love, yon cannot in 
righteousness stand there and see a,single 
child of humanity fall into the flood or 
see him borne past, no matter how much 
you may despise him, no matter how low 
he may have fallen, no matter (f he be a 
stranger or even an enemy, whether be 
have money, or  education,  or culture, 
whether he have anything that can be 
seen to he good about him, yet because he 
is a child of humanity, because he  is a 
child of God, he is your brother and my 
brother, and there is no authority that can 
free us from our responsibility as the keep- 
er of onr brother, and there is nothing 
that can free us from the fact that we are 
bound to do for him.   And if because of 
our indifference he drift by to bis destruc- 
tion, we bear upon  our shoulders, the 
weight of a sin for which many prayers 
cannot atone.   We are bound by our hu- 
manity, we are liound by our Christian 
profession to do and care for our brother 
at this time, when in our community and 
alt through our land he is being swept 
away by this flood of ruin and disgrace. 
Tne call for help is to every man, to you 
and to me, whether the evil lias injured us 
or not, the .cry of any child of humanity is 
the cry of a brother, and we are bound by 
that brothei hood to heed it, and do that 
which we are able to alleviate the suffer- 
ing and rescue him from the danger that 
is surrounding him. 

But what are we t> do? We are our 
brother's keeper, but how are we to keep 
him? Seeing him in dangnr and every day 
being drawn deeper and deeper, what is 
oar duty? The condition of the temper- 
ance interests in this place is soon as to 
almost dishearten, but at the same time it 
demands of us all an intense interest and 
the most persistent work. Look at a few 
of the facts: Spencer is a town in which 
no license is granted for the sale of liquor. 
We have what almost every town in the 
State Is wanting and cannot get, the vote 
of the town in opposition to license. Car- 
ried to the polls we can vote 'temperance 
every time, but in spite of this there are, 
it is said, at least thirty places where 
liquor Is sold, and there has been more 
drunkenness during the last year, so re- 
port says than in towns of equal size 
where there are licenses granted. This 
being so there is either some fault with 
the l*w or with the working of it We 
cannot judge of the law because H has not 
bad a Mr administration; it has not had 
its rights,; it has not been enforced, and i 

the reason why it has not is bee 
the apathy of such people as arc 
here in this congregation at the present 
time and those who are now gatln 
the other churches listening to temper- 
ance sermons. This is a serious charge 
to make, and I make it not witheut seri- 
ous thought. The people who are now 
gihered in the churches represent a good 
part of the influence of the town, a con- 
trolin<5 influence, and therefore they are 
responsible for the reputation of the vil- 
lage as a rum town. Shame be upon us; 
the temperance men, the Christian men. 
the voters who hold so much power in our 
bands that we stand back indifferently 
and see the triumph of wrong, of evil. 
Shame and sorrow be upon us that when 
we see the most promising young men of 
tiwn, when we see those who should 
grow up to fake important positions, those 
on wiiom the burden of duties are soon to 
fall, being lead into habits that ate to ruin 
their whole lives; shame be upon us when 
iv» see men having homes and f unities 
for whom they should care reelingthrongh 

right ur strees. We have no right to stand 
.idlyj>y-arid see oui brothers perish. We 
have certain laws, they should be en- 
forced. If our town officers cannot en 
force tbem, then they are incompetent, 
ami should not hold the office. If they 
will not, then it is time we had others who 
will. And if the voters do not furnish 
those who will then we are responsible 
for tile sin that is nil around us. We want 
a public sentiment that will be so strong 
that oar town officers will not d tre neg- 
lect their duties, we want a public senti- 
ment so strong that no officer shall dare 
to work for his own interest while in ol- 
fice, but shall do his duty, as it seems to 
me it has not been done. If these words 
are severe they express my sentiments 
exactly, and when they become the senti 
ments of the community we shall have 
enforced laws, for there will not be an of- 
ficer who will dare tobe instrumental in 
continuing an evil that is raining the 
many that it does; and injuring our repu- 
tation as a town, for his own selfish ends. 
But beyond voting have the temperance 
people of this town anything to do? The 
most of us are standing hack and saying 
there is nothing being dono, we wonder 
why some one does not do something, we 
And fault with all tne methods that are 
started, we will not see any good in them, 
because if we did we should feel it our 
duty to enter into them heart and soul, 
bat as long as we can And only faults we 
have an excuse for not doing anything. 
The needs of this hoar are calling upon 
every one to put aside personal prejudice 
and go into the temperanco work with 
others and do something ourselves instead 
of wondering all the time why others do 
hot do more, and finding fault with what 
they are doing. What if they are not do- 
ing our way exactly? What if we think 
it is not the best way ? We can go. in and 
help do a little good; it is a great deal be - 
tor than hanging back and finding fault, a 
little is better than none. . The demands 
of the hour are calling you to help every 
means that is instituted, however small it 
may be. Anything that will in the slight 
est degree advance the cause of temper- 
ance calls for your co-operation. And be- 
yond this still, what is wanted? What is 
the call upon the temperance people? We 
did some time ago get up rousing meet- 
aj*gs for temperance; if we Wished. we 
could now. Let a good speaker be an- 
nounced and we will have a hall crowd- 
ed, and it is full of enthusiasm. The tem- 
perance people are there filled with the 
spirit. But the cause needs more than 
that, it needs more than enthusiasm, it 
needs money. There is money on the side 
of intemperance and money must be used 
in opposition. We may get up the great- 
est theories, we may make all the plans 
we will for the suppression of this vice 
.....t ...„ -.in „.,.. ,1...... r..«  ,.„i..„„   ..,„  „,., 

some money into them.   We give money 
to the support of churches, to the support 
of schools, we send away vast amounts 
from this country to convert the heathen.' 
Richly endowed missionary societies are 
energetic and persistent in this direction, 
when there is an evil right in our midst 
I hat-is making men worse than heathens. 
The young are drawn away because they 
want some place to go: the.liquor dealers 
fui nish them a place. What have the tem- 
perance people ever done in .this line? 
Where, I ask yon, to this town is there a 
place for any young man to spend an eve 
ning, aside from a saloon ?   l)o you say at 
home? There are many here who have no 
home.   Do you say he can go to prayer 
meeting? lie can go. that is true, bat the 
fact is lie won't.   I say the only way to 
meet the foe is with his own weapons. We 
must make our homes pleasant, we must 
open the parlors if it does wear out the 
carpetH, we must break down the fences 
that separate the "sets," and make room 
in onr homes for those that have none 
and above all Spencer mast have a public 
place where the young may meet.   What 
we want is money to prosecute the search 
for and the conviction of those who deal 
in rum; we want money to establish a 
public room for the meeting of the young. 
And I say here, that the greatest and best 
piece of temperance work that can be done 
in this town is the establishing of a well 
stocked and pleasing reading room.   And 
I say to the rich meif.of Spencer, if ever 
this reaches their ears, that a greater, a 
more effective, a more Christian work for 
temperance and for Christianity cannot he 
done than to invest a few thousand dollars 
in a pleasant building to be devoted to a 
library and reading room that shall be 
open every evening of the week save Sun- 
day.   A few thousand dollars that many 
could spare would do more good right 
here invested in that way, it would do 
more for the temperance cause, it would 
do more for the church of Christ than 
many times the amount expended in some 
other way.    We need above all things 
here such a room, and if it is not furnished 
by town or individual, then there rests up- 
on us as a town a living reproach, and an 
awful responsibility.   This I say to the 
temperance people of this congregation; 
we an our brother's keeper, we are re- 
sponsible for his wrong when we do not 
try to keep him from it.   And the present 
condition of the temperance question here 
calls for your help; you have no right in 
the sight of God and men to bang back. 
The call it to^oti, not to your neighbor 
alone, bat to you as a voter, as a" man, as 
a woman, as a part of humanity, as a child 
of God to rouse to action ana by your 
vofee, jfoar vote, yoar act, your sympathy, 
by your prayers and by your money arm 
the temperance cause with the weapons 
of victory. 
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WM.8T7MNEE & SON,        an 
MAIN STREET,'- -   -   -    WORCESTER, -MASS. j/ 

(Same Floor as the Worcester Counly Music School.) 

The ratings of the Centennial Judges on Steinway Pianos foot 
■  96 indicates the highest, conceivable perfection  in all while  96 indicates  the highest, conceivable perfection" in all  rejects     v$ 

next highest exhibitor reached l)()f only.    The above is thoroughly  auth    • 
ated by a certificate given to Steinway by  the Judges themselves dat Ht'T       E^^W0'"'""^"^™!'^1 

1877. which   was iut.ended   as a rebuke to the many false r]a\~„l '"v       '."".Vr". 28.  187/. wuicn   was lutendeil   as a rebuke to the many false claimants*" 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent figures.   Th       *• 

Judges,   and  can be  seeu a* »oy time at the Stefo''' cate is signed by the 
rooms in New York 

Peloubst, Pelton & Co.'s 

Standard   Organs. 
Beautiful New Styles, 

Solid Walnut, Carved and Paneled, 
Exquisite Solo Stops. 

New Organs, with Sob-Bass & Coupler 
ONLY $55.00!! 

GKKATEST    OFFER   EVER   MADE. 

Send For December Price Lists. 
S.   Rp   LBlliAND   (£   CO., 

446 Main Street, Worcester, 

"NINETY-FIVE PERCENT.STERLING 
UR. U JztB fcZJEL BOOT. 

Made to .apply the popular demand for an All-Bobber Boot, and a. pan u can bo mid,   Deem, 
lag double thickness of Bubber. tbe flbra or grain of which 1. crossed at right angles, wher.br am. 
tion of the fibre, or " cracking" 1. made Impossible. Ordinary Rubber Boots invariably wruilaibadta 
to crack., beside, chafing the feet and ankle., and wearing out    jfe. '"""at 
lb* •tocUaga.   All tbia i. obriated by the Doable Upper and 

Leg. Iha bottom* 
are of ,SV«I JtaOlxr, 
half inch thick, 
and not sued with 
Bag., like common 
Bubber Boots. 
In the cnt below, 
th. black part mark- 
ed " Solid Bubber 
Pilling," in ordinary 
Bubber Boot, ii 
mad. of ground-up 
scrap, of cloth, and 
is neither durabla 
norwster-proof; bnt 
in tks "Ninety-Fire 
Per Cent. Sterling 
Boot," when the tap 
tola and long sola 
•re worn through,a 
third «ole—.11 solid 
R u b b • r—presents 
itself 
per ( 

weight. TheH sole, will oat- 
Habber Boots. 

NEVER-FAILING RELIEF 

AFFORDED BY 

SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE. 

I reH>f*:™rt UTJ medicine, UIUI UMI KAJHOAL 
J «ny ffifSr<S& doea la e«ry C««B alford lu- 
WVJEdT«rm.nent iMcC, No mat tor of jio«r Ion* 
"••'itai? or how «r«e lhe diiwas.-. Me flm do-e 
"•""SSli pvidettce of ltav luo hi ilia treatment of 
(••"•^firft'ctloi.ihatioiifldsiici- t. at.oac.fttt 
(■Hrtraiir to do H!1 that U claimed for It. The 
•AiSionTor W"- -'*■ <l">«I«t», and patient. 1« 
■"■KSu on inn point, anu th- acrjinni atlng 
«!Hi5.^?« i point't' rcMMtanltlty .np-Tler to 
•^tSSf brfiri ohtalnedv-Sn famr of a popular 
aW«ffrTne propiletora, tlierelorc, may Justly 
f"!*^^ ottli- pUltlon thin remedy has attained, 
"^Krflevlit worthy om. reputatlou. 

10 YEARS A SUFFERER, 

3m Hon.Thso. P. Bogert, Bristol. R. I. 
„ ,... TrisiB*ruTT.it: (jfHWmt*,—FerJImr 
*"^Air JoavlBBMt oi me ettmy of SASKOBD'B irmj * ««*"»», ._...„..    , it..,.......!*., iti.nr. 

- ."fin* to > ay that although I liar, been »cei» 
*.Mi*«r .11 the iioitrunia adv rtlsed s» "radical 
SSL «I have norer found au.'thing that proffilK. 
■Kft.ll.1and ultimate cure as that of SAvroinV.. 
•f har. been afflicted with thl. dreadful dlwa.c 
J „!■« than ten rear., and not until recently w*°l balndnc.d to perfevern with any until t 

L^lotUr of Rlm*fift V«M" eoslu 
read the StthrollyMT ih«t atcr using live t 
*^SSaSnt convinced of li« cm 
i^HoXlt-that other. •Imll.rly 

live or six bottle. I 
atlve pro] 
afflicted i 

uratlve proper- 
'  ' like 

"^irSfl b. Inii'uc ii'to make tiie trial, I anugen. 

wear, without increase of i 
wear HT.ral pair, of so 

"Warranted Three Months, 

and th.t th.re may b. no o.ne.Mon as to the tuns, the patent 
binding, as seen in eat, provides a specs for every day. month 
and year, .0 that the retail dealer when making a sals 
can punch out the date thereof, and the Boots will in 
them.elrea he*? nermsri-rit record of that dats "°-~ 
warrant in largo circular^" Eve^BootTaarii'th's war> 
rant in Rubber letter, on the leg. 

Although seemingly high pried, 
are more economical than a Boot 
of less cost, snd with proper care 
will render good service from 1*11 
until Spring. 

The Poor Man's Boot. 
FORSALE BY 

T. A, P ROUIT & CO., POST OFFICE  BLOCK, SPENCER. MAS8 
H. V. CROSRY & CO.. - . .     BROOKFIELD, MASS.] 

IMPROVED §sis W IDDEN'S 
PATENT 

BE: 
METALLIC ^flaegSlm 
FASTENING ' 

■;OWN : 

.j££fS93fE?e_ 

Rupture Cured 
Bv BB. J. A. SBKmH'3 8TOP03T AHD 6TfflA!m, without the Mary and  .oHerinf transea tm«st| 
bind ranee from isbsr.   Book with likmiesaea ol hart <»><■'. before and after ours, sent free 

Office 251 Broadway. New York.   Patient, reoeive treatmentjnnd leave for home MUM W^ 

1 fa* tali Awn-iotiznvBtxxt.'tamitLtatm  R!i.iatf«i»ovKkt*rf«ii».] 
BENSON'S OAiTINrypOHONS PLASTERS ARE SUPERIOR 

A M< OTHERS. 
The great demand for them ha.eauwl » tui't of iintorspsiloai partise (• make M 

worthless Imitations uadr* similar sounding names. As the market If flooded with iaaavW 
tor* sellibg at any pries It is isiportftnt for the eonsum.r to know wbkjh I. the beat. I 
koown that soms-of all. sheep Blester* have been examined end fw»od to oonUIn iajeflsej 
dients whi-h make them dsagenms t» nee, oauilnr, parat/ris sad ether diseases. ' 
See that the wor* CATVOII on each plaster li correetl r spelled. 

•BABCKT * JUHNM.N. Fbarsaweesitteal C'benlete, S»» »^ 

PRICK i» vmtnff  

Ball Printing at The Sun 

CATARRHAL AFFECTIONS, 
c-1, as Sore. Weak, Inflamed, lied, and Watery 
I™, interatlou and l:i»aimuauuu of the Ear; 
IhSlng NoUw. tu the Head i Bors Throat i Honga- 
St. w*tne Uvula eutl Swelled Ton.iI.: Nervous 
HMdaclie. Seurulgl., Dlnlnes. Clouded Memory. 
5S-nf Jkrvou. t'oree, Dcpre««loiiof Spirit.,-are 
iTrireralrf end .clentiBc.lly trentjef wltit this 
Mandy according to direction, whlrh accompany 
*^gottie, or will h* m.ll.d to any address on 

aanford*. Improved 
' us for use In all 

holesale and Re. &XbS-,.S,,,
BSd,bf^^.... 

fflinraiij «t«i n .rouirhnut the United State, and 
ranadM WF.KKS * PtiTTKH, General Agaut. 
SdWholesa;* I rii>;:'.'«. noMou. Haas. 

BlOLUHS'llI 
VOLTAIC PLASTER 
Affonla tbe moot arratoful relief in Eheo.- 
maU.ru, Weak Sjilno, Local rains, Ner- 
vous Affections, Ijocal ItUeumatlam, Tla 
Douloureux, Nervous Pain, Affections of 
the Kldneye, Fractured Ii'lis, Affection* 
of the Chest, Cold* arid Coushs, Injuries 
ef the Back, Strain* Mid Bruises, Weak 
Back, Nervous Pain or tlie Bowels, Cramp 
la the Stomach, and l-lmbn, Heart Affec- 
tions, Enlarged Spleen, Bruleee and Pnno 
lures, Kfceurrustiem of the Wrist* and , 
Arms, Asthma, Goatt, Local and Deep- 
seated I'ain., Fat. In the Cheat, Stitch In 
the Back, Pain lu the Illja, Varicose or 
a-nlarged Veins, Crick in the Back and 
Jteek. Pain and Weaksea* in Side and 
Back, Boaroenoss, Sore Throat, Lumbago, 
Whooping Cough, Sharp Pains in th* 
Breast, Heart Ulseaee, Quinsy, Diabetes, 
and for Lameness in any I""* of tha Body. 

the charge of portDfing, though by no 
mean* in tbe ill-natured senate in whfeh.the 
chirge has soiaetiine* been made. It we* 
one of m» tairjiDre to poetore, one of his *•> 
lijx^UTWtoearfluiTMeB nno. hi* friends in 
fantastic* parts, and write imaginary dia- 
logues to rmttitian « tf*y which they had 
seen together. There is nothing more strik- 
ing in the two TOteme* than the evidence 
that they furnish of the rjorsistence with 
which hi* thought* ran upon the stage. 
Hi* passion for acting was of very early 
date. He has .told us how as a boy he used 
to stalk about his father'* house acting out 
the various characters in Smollett's novels. 
He organized private theatricals at school, 
and played as an amateur when he was a 
clerk in a solicitor's office. He seems to 
have had a complete knowledge of stage 
business down to the smallest detail. Iu 
the famous amateur company of literary 
men aud artists which was organized in 1845, 
Dickens, Mr. P'jster says, was'"the life 
and soul of the e tire affair, stage director, 
rery often stage carpenter, scene arranger, 
property man, prompter, aud bandmaster." 
And it was not only among amateurs that he. 
could venture to assume authority. When 
pne of his Christmas tales was dramatized, 
he not only drilled the actors, but made sug- 
gestions to the master carpenter about the 
scenery. According to Ida own story, a 
master carpenter to whom he developed 
some wonderful contrivance of his, shook 
his head with a mournful ajr and said 
« Ah, sir, it's a universal observation in the 
profession, sir, that it was a great loss to 
the profession when you took to writing 
books.—Nineteenth Century. ' 

A rfs», man's son lives on iu* pap. 

How to drown a eat.   In the wat*» 
her. 

in haste—The latter  h.—Salem 

from  (atlking—Out  U* 

JPrloe, aa Cents. 

At* tor COLLINS* VOLTAIC l»LASfER. 
Sold by au VTholeeate  and Retail Druggists. 

Oroaghout the United Bute, and Canada., and by 
x-mmt* *»*«KB. Proprietors, Boston. Matai v 

LU 

FTOIHIIE. 
I shall, for & short time, offer my 

Entire Stock of 

READY-MADE 
FURNITURE 

At such prices as will insure 

A  Speedy   Sale! 
The above good* are PIrst-Class and* desirable 

in every respeot, and the present reduction In 
prioe is made to reduce our surplus stock previ- 
oot to taking account or Block. 

Hf This sale is genuine, and we invite the 
public to call and examine before purchasing 
elsewhere. 

J. B.   LAWRENCE 
* 355 MAIN S'l.,   Up-Stairs, 

■WORCESTER. 

DON'T FORGET! 
ihat one of the largest Stocks of 

WATCHES 
and CHAINS 

To La found in New England, also 

HHE DIAMONDS, SILVER! 

IS AT 

43a .yr.tijr g-r.. WOBCJSSTEK, 

Ira G.Blake & Son 

8UDINO DOWN A MOUNTAIN. 

the Eureka (Nev.) Leader: The 
trail leading to the Meiamoras Mine is both 
steep and narrow, and winds along the side 
of Prospect Mountain from the base to al- 
most the summit. In places the descent 
from it is very precipitous, falling off almost 
perpendicularly for a distance of 200 and 
800 feet Several pack mules have been 
killed by being pushed off at these points, 
but no accident has ever happened to the 
hardy miners and prospectors who pass over 
it until recently, and this fortunately wa3 not 
a fatal one. The snow-fall had almost ob- 
literated the pathway, making it peculiarly 
dangerous, and when James Ahearn at- 
tempted to make the ascent he was forced 
to grope his way blindly, trusting to his 
knowledge of the route to cany him over 
safely. It was not sufficient, however, foi 
when about half way up he slipped from the 
icy crust, aud before he could recover him- 
self he wee traveling down the side of the 
mountain at a rate of speed only equaled by 
a meteor. While the snow was the imme- 
diate cause of Ahearn'* disaster, it was also 
his salvation, for it not only preserved him 
from contact with tti* rocks as he plunged 
down, but revive* him fat its soft embrace 
at his stopping-place, some 260 feet from 
the" pomt "of ajsarture. A* II was, his 
clothes were rent and torn, so was his akin 
in sundry pieces, and, while no bones were 
broken, there were aggregate bruises that 
will painfully .remind him of his experience 
for some days to come. 

TOtBLESS LOCOMOTIVES. 

H  1. , '*  — ...l     *—nm~rttOT7B jL'or uiauHHlUUIlli inunnju    nuu    !»,•"."—J» 

through cities, where the smoke from the 
furnace of ordinary locomotives is very ob- 
jectionable, the old device of tireless loco- 
motives offers obvious advantages, and it is 
being at present revived and tested on a 
practicable scale. A flreless locomotive is 
one whioh depends for its supply of steam 
upon a store of hot water carried in a suit- 
able reservoir, and heated at the commence- 
ment of each journey to the temperature 
which" corresponds to that of steam of a 
pressure of about 200 lbs. on the square 
inch. • According to a recent improvement 
of M. lieon Franicq, the water is not re- 
newed in the reservoir of the locomotive be- 
fore starting on each trip, but is simply re- 
heated by injecting steam at high pressure. 
M. Francq's locomotives have been for some 
yean at work on the tramway from St. Au- 
gustin to NeuUly, at Paris, but a more per- 
fect engine of its kind has recently been in- 
troduced on the railway between Eueil and 
Marly-le-Koi. For this purpose there is a 
axed boiler at the intermediate station of 
Port Marly, and the engine is charged from 
it every quarter of an hour by means of a 
flexible pipe. Four engines can be charged 
in this way in an hour. The weight of the 
tHauilBninetefflatona, and the distance from 
Kuea to Port Marly is nearly five miles, so 
that the longest journey performed by the 

' engine without replenishment is about ten 
miles. 

PIPE MACHINES. 

AGENTS FOS 
(Walttaau) 

THE AMERICA^ 
WATCH CO, 51-2 

Many attempts have been mode to intro- 
duce automatic machinery into the manu- 
facture of clay pipes. It cannot be said that 
these efforts have been altogether unsuccess- 
ful, as there are machines for this purpose 
of various kinds now at work. The most 
perfect and complete machine of this kind 
is now, says a Glasgow paper, at work in 
this city, and if all is true it is a very in- 
genious production. "Blocks of pipe-clay 
ore inserted at one side of the machine, and 
they are delivered at the other completely 
finished, at the rate of seven or eight iu the 
minute. It is calculated that the machine 
will accomplish the work of three skilled 
pipe-makers. It is entirely automatic in its 
action, and simply requires to be fed with 
the iaw material as it is delive:-ed from the 
ingging-nulL" 

Always 
Sunbeam. 

To stop a 
said off. 

Goods marked down—Feather*.—Boston 
Commercial. 

A firm foundation—Establishing a part- 
•lerbhip. 

A flour party—The Utiuir.—Boston Com- 
mercial. 

The leader of the German—Bismarck.— 
Boston Commercial. 

When a man is ia a brown study, doe* it 
give color to bis thoughts ? 

" My wedding trip," said the groom as 
he stumbled over the bride's train. 

" Six into four you can't," as the ahoe- 
maker mildly suggested to a lady customer. 

The crowd is loth to retreat, when the 
flush individual, who calls them up, blandly 
offers to re-treat. 

' 'Beer was formerly made from beet root." 
Yes, and many a beat has got a root from 
drinking beer and not paying for it 

An Fast Boston man sent a coffin to a 
man as a praotical joke, aud the man who 
received it went and sold it for $1X to an 
undertaker. 

The mau who sells beer by the schooner 
is the one exception to the rule that no man 
can serve two-masters.—Philadelphia Bul- 
letin. 

A New York engraver recently made thi* 
mistake:   "Mr. and Mrs.  respectfully 
request your presents at the marriage of their 
daughter. 

A writer of facts for farmers says hens do 
not lay well of *or they ate three years old. 
They set well, however, a..d can be sold for 
spring chickens. 

Sea captains never allow a deaf and dumb 
person on board their vessels. They nat- 
urally dread mutiny when they have even 
one mute-a-near. 

When ladies meet, they always greet with 
kisses heard across the street; but men, 
more mild, don't get so wild; they meet, 
then part, when both have " smiled." 

The difference between "a printer's devil 
and a bad boy is that the former is charged 
with all the pi that they do find, and the 
latter with all the pie they don't find. 

A unknown man was killed by the etna, 
at Stratford, the other day. The contents 
of his pockets—sixty cents and a pair of 
scissors—would indicate that he was con- 
nected with journalism. 

A little boy baby was born in Chicago a 
week or so ago with a full set of upper and 
lower teeth. This will enable him to start in 
ahead of the average boy, and chew tobacco 
before he gets his pantalettes off. 

It is said a handful of salt thrown on a 
coal the will hurry it up. And still many peo- 
ple will continue to practice the kerosene oil 
plan and hurry themselves up as well as the 
fire.— Borne Sentinel. 

You never heard an Indian wrestle with 
the beauties of the English T ~XJtasWs^aaMp|p 
a gentle squaw looking for her wandering 
lord. " Yon Been my old man along here,', 
by and by ?" " Yes, I saw him." " How 
long ago, first ? " 

Father (who is always trying to teach 
his son how to act while at table)—" Well, 
John, you see that when I have finished eat- 
ing, I always leave the table." John—"Yes, 
sir, and that is about all you do leave."—N. 
Y.Star, 

Socrates, at an extreme old age, it is said, 
learned to play on musical instruments. 
Aha! Now we know why they poisoned 
him, and that amateur trombone player op- 
posite this office had better look out.— Buf. 
faio Sunday Times. 

No longer by the river do we wander as 
of yore, to listen to the surging of the rip- 
ples on the shore. Gone are those days of 
gladness, of pleasure and of peace—she's 
been, and gone, and married a sergeant of 
police.—Toronto Orip. 

Art reoeived rather an awkward criticism 
from a free-and-easy young' mtuy who re- 
cently met a sculptor in a social 'circle, and 
addressed him thus : " Er—er—so you are 
the man—ei?—that makes—er—mud heads?" 
And this was the artist's reply: '' Er—er— 
not all of 'em; I didn't make yours." 

Ginger is the sleepiest of allspices. Didn't 
you ever hear of the ginger's nap.—Baniei- 
sunviUe Sentinel. But pepper seems to be ■ 
the most impudent of the lot. Didn't you 
ever get any of "toe pepper's "sass."—Keoicuk 
Gate City. O.ie of the spiciest things js also 
the best for curing pain. Did you never hear 
of the gin jerk aciie.—Salem Sunbeam. 

" I say, old fellow, that tailor you recom- 
mended me is a scamp. I sent him my 
overcoat to repair, and what do you thick 
the rascal has done with it ? Why, pawned 
it 1 " " Yes, but that enabled him to get 
mine out of pawn—that's why I recom- 
mended faim to you. Now, yom recommend 
him to some other fellow, and you will get 
yours baok." 

Au ingenious clerk, who suspected that 
gome one was tapping the till, fixed an or- 
iti:,gemeut on it so that any one who tried 
. j Kjtaa the drawer without understanding it 
..Liiid get four inches of brad awl rammed 
i.to ina hand, And then he went out and 
.;:;'.<] explain the thing to the boss, and 
,i ''i in: he gets able to be about again 
uo'd like to hear of a job. 

muti 1IVBK DlbtArJB and In 
ettion prevail to a greater 

xteM  tb»n   probably  any 
tber •ebto'y, and relief I* 

M»s snxiunWsuuislit slier.   If the Liver i« 
Hegal.ifl m it. action health Ii almost invaria- 
sHpwured.   Indijestioo or vmnt of aetlon in 
the Liver canies Heartache, Conttipation, Jann- 
illae, Pain in  the sthonlders. Cough. Ulssiness, 
e)oaW8tuiiiaoh. bad taste In the mouth, bilious 
attacks, palpitation of the heart, depression ol 
spirits or the blues, «od » hutdrert other symp- 
iota..   ai**oM>> Livaa rUcem-arca Is the best 
rented) tii.t i*s ever be*a diseovered for thyae 
slitter,!*,   it net. mildly, effectually, and being 

-  simple vegeta- 
'e    compound, 
n do no injury 

any Iquantl- 
k 

JOHNSOtt 

Indian Blood jy 
LABOBATOBY, 

11W. 3d St., New York Oify 

4 hi pi 

f*sa«Saa>*aS*SJs»ss*ss|aajsssaasasfjsja,, rl 

aUaaaaav*vsssa<sa«aBaa*sssss*f*sa*sat*i' 
ties tnatit uia, be taken,   it is harn 

tnas tieen oseu ror tuny , c».r, ...» 
from all ports oi the country will 
its virtues, rrsi  Hon. Alexander H. 

fUeorgia;   Bishop i'ieree of Beorjjia; 

t it mi 3 he taken.  Itjsnarale.e (a eve 
aSVav; it ha. been nsed for forty  years, and 
hnotlriiis 
vonvh tor 
Stevens, or 
John Gill Shorter of Alabama! Oen. John B 
Oorilou, It. I.; Mutt of Columbus. Ga..- .reunions 
the hundreds to whom weean rere». Extract of 
a letter Ironi Hon. Alexander H. Stereos, dated 
■M8, 1872: "1 occasionally use when thy 
MMltion requires it, l»r. Biuiinon.' Lirer Resu 
later. «ith xood eoVct. It is uilld; «ud suits an 
ly"' r ''"*n more active nwiicine." 

_   it i»not«he quantity 

MULATOB. l^^'a-BaK xtxju u jjq A MIX, 1,..'  .    ,,.„„,n!.h Hiees- _Jlt is tbe thorough diges- 
|p ot tne lutnt Jaheii ie* tt be mnehor little. 
Therefore do not stimulate the stomach to erave 
feM, hut rather assist digestion alter eating by 
taking 

SIMMONS' LIVER BEODLATOB 

Original   and Genuine, 
ft'  . MANUrACTUKKn OsH-f XT 

J. H. ZEITJN& C0» 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Price SI.    Bold by all Druggists. 

V/oP'f 

FURKITURE, 
FEATHERS,    MATTEiaSIS, 

CarpetiDgs A Picture Frames, 
m great rarasty. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
rAIrlTBD. ASH AORO BLACK WALSUT 

Chamber S,uits, 
MAEBLJB-TOP 

Centre and Idhrmry Table*. 
And a *reat variety <tl Cammm **J «£«*<»- 
Prised Famltare. *t jjrta*. Umn tfcsa •*%!* 

WATCHES, 

[TJ-urs-euax.] 

Ike Best Remedy Known to Man! 

THEGNLY MEDICINE 
thai Acts at tho Same Time on * 

[THE LIVER, 
THE BOWELS, 

and the KIDNEY8. 
These irrest organ, are the natural cleans- I 

m otuJewsS^nt they^rV welLheaah 
i will be perfect: if they become dogged. 
I «ttesdfiUoJaeaae*srt«urctofoUow'Tnia 

TERRIBLE SUFFERING. 
| Biliousness, Headache, Dyspepsia, Jann- | 

dice, Constipation i.:i.I Piles, orKld- 
aey Complaints, Cntrrl, Diabetes, 

Sediment in ilte Urine, Hilty 
or B op j Urine; or Uhcu- 

Btatle Pains snd Aches, 
I are developed &ec*o*! the blood Is, poisoned I 

with me humor, that should  have been | 
| expelled naturally. 

KIDNEY-WORT 

thrin »nd" on will li v» hut to »uftcr. ThouaandstavebeenrurcKl.  Tryitandyoo 
arjll add one more to the number. Take it 

! andhealthwllloncemoreBUuldenyonrheart. 
Why auiter longerjrom the torment 

Lfe'^'^duVtre*. from Con- 

N?SwSS Srt£uWl\et»ua. of die- 
ordered urine) ?        „ 
^Knatif-'WoitT Trill -cure you. Try apaex 

'  once and be eatitfled. 
tu a dry tcgetabte compound ana 
twites* make, six quarts of Bedicins. j 

Tow DnwiM *<" «. "" "J? <?, 2. /*r I 
I saw.   IhtUfpon having It.  JWee, fl.no. 

VsTtTA BTCHaKKar-T * CO., rrsjrWaa, 
I    ,rwo«««l>^tr-!''•,   ■      Bnrllnirtaa. ▼«. ] 

^^^SffTTn^iweo:   waare,ley eaterst. 

lotra, an act 
narrated in 
:Mf«(l(f -.. 

■ieri^ncawinbe ftrea here,   rheyare." 
ij|.edmanertrpl«a»€ST.io() saw. a 
uid Nine rears Arooar 
,f vriilca menuOB will 
^Tthit far several yea— 
..a coropeUed to satber the rooewums. barks, t— - 
•ad Isemes of which WahaansxitVs muetne was 
made, snd Is atm prepared to provide tbe unoav 
iertiii;forthesoeelsi7ullntn«10rtl..n of toe medicine 
to the world; snd assures tw public that the remedy Is 
tbesaro* now aswnen Wakametkia compelled nun to 
aevsMst 

*»nirisT na. iwi auaea to rm medicine ana nothing 
tatabeentaxen away. It 1» without ilonbt the Burr Pi: 
SrnVJTofTbe BLOOD and Bawxwxaef ITIOSISTKM ovei 
fciown to man.   

Thl. Syrup paawsan varied propertle* 
ft aurja vavoat «H« JJver. 
It sveia ape. the Kldsseya. 
I* i^rmtatea «st« Barrels. 
It ..riirs the Blood. 
It talria She Hervwaus System. 

J.  soortl^    lK«»s!»™   M  Invtg- 

*l" carries off She old blood and avaaukea 

* .r.-em. the MSM it the sklsa, and las- 
tocaHealtar prraplratloflt. 

It rKutraUse. the toreuttary taint or pataonln the 
bioonTrnnebienerate. Scrofula, ftraipela. ana a.1 
Saoner^ssWSe-eTMid lnternalhuinori  

Tbere are no spuiu employed In Its narnnfaetnre. and 
it Jin be taken T>j the raost delicate babe, or bythe 
aVeTand feeble, <£«<m/l< being rtquUti in attention 

PfipQ^r. 
P  1   I   11   "''ri't'-d  re 
X  J. A M   realise on 

Promptly staid Pertain- 
I send a bottle of my eel- 

remedy, with a valuable 
. on the drsense on this dis- 

ease, free to I' sufferers who "end tne their P. O. 
and Expre.s -'dress. DR. II. tt, HOOT, ISO. 183 
Pearl St., Se    '' - •'   ■ ' "' ■     ' - 

" Come to this bosom, my onliest, only 
dear," he gently murmured. And when she 
spit on her hands and made a running jump 
for him, remarking in her flight, •' Yon may 
jurt bet your eweet life I'm tnar, old hogs," 
he concluded it must be the new hired girl, 
instead of his Clarissa Maria, whom be had 
met in the dimly-lighted hall, and hehas^j; 
got behind the sofa till the storm blew over. 
—StathenmUe Heraid, 

V    NEW     DISCOVERY! 
oxO-t^''JKfc» Jtu"S 

YSPEPi^IA   CURE ! 
• ies   Dyspepsia, Indigestion,   Flttulenee,, 
Wtni. and Sour Stomsen Heartburn,Wa- 

ter it rush.Constipation orCostiveness, 
Billio.is Colie, Loss ol Appetite, 

PnlplUtion oi the il.art. Sick 
Bt'Hdache arising from a 

Disordered   Btomach, 
•   aid''all Biilious 

Complaints. 
1KO CMIS, NO  MAT. 

1 willeheriuily rerund the money if after 
VfCtus the Utiid buttle the pttient is not 

ilsflVd.   Its offset is rap diy seen after two 
ihree days and a cure always follows it> 

■1*. 

I'RICK   6<> CENTS. 
Prepared only hy the proprietor, 

V.   H    M rltsB,   HolliBtsn,   Mass. 
. id !•!  iil DiB'ulsts    Orlando Weatherbee 

li .<-. st, K' M-ehanic St.. A^ent for Spen 
18—IV. 

CLOCKi. 
JUST   RECEIVED, 

A LARGE LOT OF 

WATCHES, 

CLOCKS, 

-A.3ST1D 

SILVER^WABE. 
My Boods are .1! New and of the Beet Quality. 

Prices to rait the times.   Alto bare a large 
assortment of 

Eye-Glasses and 
Spectacles. 

-ariety of 
tabU 

*"Z£ 
in Larlipa Gfatuna 
▲arsasa en llatini s— JJOJ 

•*.   lor sale by our scents gro- 

Mr. Sastuan, Iwing 
gedlnaaltMrlniti 

■ rax* of 

Johnson, and the remedy 

 who hare 
ohoson's Indian 

!yffllver-l_ 
Pie Knives, Buttor Knives. Sa 
and Dessert Spoons *e. 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Repaired and 
Warranted. Cambridge tuna reoeived each 
day at Noon try telegraph. 

Call and Exmamiic. 

North Brookfield, Mam. 

engaged in  
tne medictna Is composed. 
ment devolves upon Dr. Jc 
been caliod. and 

Dr. Clark Johnson's 
iKB.AN BLOOD PURIFIER. 
Prieaof I*i« ltottlsat      •    -     -     tlM 
Price of rtauul Bottle*   .     .     •     -      JO 

Bead the voluntary testimonials ot 
been cured by the use of Dr. Clark 
JJlooabfTUP In yourewn vtetnlty. 

TESTIMONIALS OF CURES. 
GENERAL DEBILITY. I 

Wotceeter, Worcester Co., Has*. 
lHHr S«r—Haring used your INDIAN BLOOD 

STROP I can recommend It to be a valuable rem- 
edy for General Debility.        MRS. S. ALLEN', 

No. 7 Sever St. 

FKVER.AND AQDEJ 

Woreetter, Worcester Co.. Mass. 
DEAR Sm-Tbe use oT your INDIAN BL0CD 

STRDP entirely cured me ol Fever and Ague. 
E. T. MOUSE. 

DTSPEPS1A AND INDIGESTION. 

Worcester, j Worcester Co., Has*. 
DEAR SIB—This is to ecrtify that a short trial 

f your INDIAN BL00l> SYRUP ha* entirely 

cured me oi WP^,^ H_ SANDER8. 

If OR GENERAL DEBILITY. 

Worcester, Worcester Co., Mass. 
DEAK SIK—I was in pour health and began the 

use of your INDIAN BLOOD Si'BOF. whioh 
proved most beneficial to me. It is a valuable 
medicine. CHAS. N. GO* F. 

No- 392 Main St. 

,.tS xlF: 

. i r» .  ?.tl 
isvisoEArtX 

n"v R -a- ly for 
;*?■:;« «t.£ t"i;L, .-  .-. '>   •VB.-.tcll   aSTA-fl 

t:i!«K-:.E 
^Dfbi.it W—Ititt 
ICataartie an. 

male Complaints. 

*1 OOP IN GOLD. 
s paid for a case they will not cure or help, e 

or anything impure or Injurious found la them. 
Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try them 

before you sleep.  Take no other. 

Hor CouoaCtrratls thei sweetest, safest and best 
AskChUdrete. 

the Bor PAS for Stomach, Ltrer and Kidneys 
aaperlor to all Others.  Aiut Drotrguiut. 

to. I. C. is an absolute and irresistible ants j 
Qrnnkenoss, use of opium, tobacco and I 

Send tor circular. 
jn**,*U-*jto*gUt. HcyBltMr.M!t.C^Pnrl,.a.,y.t 

4jar%r7«   Month and expenses guaranteed to 
tjy 4   I Agents.    Ouifltfr*e.   BoAW ft Co., Au 

If the Bonl is really inimortal,  what cs 
should be taken of it, not  only in regpe^. 
of the portion of tin>e whieh is called li. 
bnt of eternity 1 

yiista. Maine. 13—i(tr 

SajTIA YEAR and ixiietw 
/// free.   Address P.O. V1CKERY, Augustu, 

njrents,    Ouilit 
SUaTJSti 
l^-ltir 

jDVEaTISERS" 
Ity addrasslci: Or-'ORGK P. JtOWKfef, A CO. 

ri i=pieeeStreet. Sew tor. can learn the exact 
•ost of any prnposed line of »DVJ'RTISING in •set of any  . 
\rac lean NeitS| 
pblit. lOe.t. 

O-ltlO-Pnge  Pa 
14- IT 

RStrBDY FOB HEADACHE.  

Woroegter, Worcester Co., Mass. 
D*AK SIR—I have nsed your INDIAN BLOOD 

SYRUP lor Headache and Catarrh, and have re- 
ceived great benefit theiefrom.   I advise ailslm- 

U"iv •*Uoted ^IYMABELI, HARNDEN. 

ALL THAT IT 18 RECOMMENDED TO BE. 

D.i»Sia-Ih*v.nsed your INI-IAN BI.O0D 
8YKUP and hsve found it just »s recommended. 
I was troubled with Headache for i» years, but 
slnco using your medieine I have been ei tirelj 
tree from B? 1 «.«* "Z™™?^$$?• 

No, 6 Sever St. 

SURE CURE FOR DYSPIPSIA^, 
Spencer. Woroester Co,.^as». 

DkAB Sl»-Thls is to oirtify that your IN MAN 
BLOOD  SYRUP has greatly be"«S»f^„,n« lLr 

Dvspepsia of lonK standi..jr.   I cheerfully recom- 
mend it to nil rt-n«riv^Kr|jd■pjLTTgBB(JS> 

NEVER FAILS TO CURB. 
Spencer, Worcester Co., Mass. 

DKAB Sin—I was badly afflicted wtth Dyspep 
fia, and the physicians eonsidsi ed my case hope. 
ks. 1 proci.ed some or your peat INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRDP «ud after a stiort trial., it eom- 
pletet} oured me. JULLA A. BBYIA- 

, Sam'. Crawford, Agent for Spencer 
11—ly 

ID.  »y   pjpn, 

^and by the pu'> 
'for more than S3 v, ■ 

unprecedentexi • 
8END FOR CIRCUL' 

S. T. W, SANFORD, H.D., J5w?ot:; 
Axi oaiuatST wtu.tsto. rot rnuntiTi.' 

ty%4a.aa^aA%ai%«j^s»*%%%s>%<%*J*****'''' 

L?3 

>teain Power Monumental 
We Cnt and Polish both Grani'e and Maable.   W* 
sell Mantles and Grate*. 

C, A. B1SLEY A CO , fiWilNailELD. 
G*0. W. HANDKHSOW, Altt.  , 

On fARRH 
t. v t x E-» DBtii 



rNX>ECP^Nz>ENTT. 

The leader* of t 
educated men. > all well    lh' 

•* * ■" «"   PICKUP, Editor. 

1'KKMa, jn »iriu««, (Nisiiiireprepaid. .$2.00 

OOLUBSOPTEK. *1.7o-»ch. 
IO OLUlss OK TWENTY-FIVE, 1.50 each. 
To CLUBS OF F! Prr. 1.36 each. 
SINGLE COMES, 5 cents. 
• This pitper will be clubbed with any of 
the tending papers or mapuBines wiueh 
may bo call,.,) for. 

NOTICE. 

"After this «!al«, notices of all kinds, to 
which an admission fee is charged, will 
beineertMl in thu "I^ieal Intellgence" 
deparfrai nt at. the rate of IOC per line. 
There will lw no departure from this rale, 
except where such entertainments are ad- 
vertised in Ihcregnlarway in our columns 
or byjneans of posters or bills printed at 
onr .fflc-e.     ln  gnch am^ b|ief j^ 
no'iees will I* inserted without extra 
charge. No charge tor notices of religious 
services," 

We hnr* clipped'the shove notice from 
tre Athol Tnin«fript. and shall also on 
force it HI this office. 

Ow,■ 1,000 obess*^riegare ^ 
in the 8tate of Hew Tin*. 

A parrot In Montgomsry, Ala., slags airs 
from   ' Pinafore " oorreetly. 

The legal hours for marriage ln England 
*™ 'rom 8 a. ui. to ]» p. m ' " 

dned and crushed ean he used for blister! 

A green sapphire set between two snowy 
diamonds is tie latest freak in finger rings. 

A memorial U to be erected at Newton, 
««. to John allot, the famous aposUe 
to the Indians, 

It U claimed that the highest rent ever 
P*id for a store on Broadway, New York, 
was $60,000 a year. 

Queen Victoria recently purchased twen- 
ty-sue barrels of Minnesota flour at nine 
dollars per barrel. 

lun newspaper, went o 
whole bundle from bim, 
iuto the house. 

"«  78,000  dwelling   fc^,   ^ 

A dispatch last Monday siys that sixty 
hons-s were burnt at Ayel, France, on 
Sunday. 

Wesha 1 have five Sundays this monllr 
and this will not occur »gr,in in Febru- 
ary for 40 years. 

If Don U.-noeron to 

Though no man oould be found to give 
Shelley a shilling for his "Adonais"when he 
wrote it, a stray copy of the first edition 
sold for$50 recently. 

In a lawsuit in EushviUe. Ini, involving 
a question of paternity, a baby was put in 
evidence, in order to show its resemblance 
to the alleged father. 

A pile of straw was left under a third 
story window of the Louisville House of 
Be/uge, and seven young girls escaped by 
jumping down to it. 

A London lady has ordered a Watteau en- 
amelled snuffbox, set in diamonds, to be 
added to her muff, thus reviving the modes 
of a hundred years ago. 

In England there are nearly 900,000 peo 

There are 2,006 Indians living » M 
sippi 

There 
Paris. 

A white quail was recently shot in Busmie- 
hanna county, N, J.: 

Chicago kills six hogs for every minute of 
every hour of every day in the year. 

A pork packer at Indianapolis has 4nvA.it 
ed machinery which will sempe   TITV, t1 ,7™™ "? V*™' "* °T ^n sflfc'  •"»» 
a day. ^     ,m h0g8 the men w *"«*■ ^^ «* brighto attire. 

Jr If we follow this pleasure-seeking crowd, we 
Ministers   hold  that poor aw? ^oaten- onter a ^^^ bnitt i» the, form of a paral 

tatious people pay the handsomest Marriage lel°B""». •* one end of which Is a platform 
fees. Generally, thnnnj, „„> „> ._    ., ' 

e, while the inhabitants of -oi 
lages, too small to be so fortunate, find little' 
Scatty in extemporising theatres of mat 
and bamboo on any qhauce arrival of an in. 
iterant teoape of.actors.   As Jong as the visit 
of these wandering pkyers lasts,  &e people 
of the district give themselves up to the en- 
joyment of the holiday.    Early each mom. 
«g the roads for aU the country round- may 
be  seen crowded with people, the poorer 
ones on foot, and, if in the north of China, 
the wealthier classes on mules or in carts all 
tending to the one point of attraction ; 'the 
women gay in lrtue, red, or green sOka,  and 

 0 0—- 

ANOTHER LOT OF THOSE SUBSTANTIAL, 

CRYSTALLIZED      ZINC     TRUl^ 

Received this week, together with a large assortment of 

Was to emigrate  ,. 
Mas-nchng -Its there wou"d he-m-iny of the I  ,     JSng/and the*e are nearly 900,000 peo- 
editorial bo.lls poised at his nether extrem-  w f"'     ' P0PuL»ti°" °* 26,000,000 abso. 
ity.   No political dictators wanted here ,DOU the *""" ""' *— 

They allow a public game of base ball 
in New Orleans on Sunday, and the Hop 
Bitters nine from Worcester forget the 
traditions of New England so far as to en- 
gage them?e!ves for that purpose. 

The SoDthhridge Journal has just at- 
tained its 19s h year. The editor of the 
Journal is deserving of every success, as 
as lie is one of ihe fHW who dare to write 
the truth. 

lately dependent upon the rates'and taxes 
for charitable support. 

The culture of frogs is quite an important 
industry in Illinois, where one man has 
over an acre and a quarter of land, on 
which he is breeding 290,000 dozen of 
frogs of all ages for the Chicago and Cin- 
oinnati markets. 

King Louis Philippe was once found by 
his Prime Minister searching iu the cinders 
with a pair of tongs for a lost ten-son 
piece.   Legend says that the Premier,  be 

Statistics show that every thjh^ighth 
person in the United States has a carriage in 
which to ride. 

There are still nearly 5,000 women and 
girls employed in and about the mines of 
Great Britain. 

There are now over one hundred .persons 
Hvirigln San Pranoisco worth over a million 
of dollars. 

Petitions are being signed in Belgium f or 
the revival of gaming tables at Spa, which is 
anxious to recover its prosperity. 

It is said that 150 000,000 paper iollars 
are annually made in the United States, the 
greatest number of which is manufactured 
in Springfield, Mass. 

Almost all the mayors of Masssihusetts 
cities speak favorably in their messages of 
the license system as the best thai can be 
devised to abate the evils of intemperance. 

A toast drank with Highland honors in- 
volves throwing the .wine glass over the left 
shoulder, the idea being that the glasses 
should never be degraded by use tor any 
other purpose. 

generally, though not always, as wide as the 
building.    This platform h) divided breadth, 
wise  by a wooden p.u*ltk>n with two en- 
trances,  the front part forming the stage 
and the rear portion serving the purpose of 
green-room,  property-room, and  abode of 
the troupe.   The body of the theatre,  an- 
swering to our pit and stalls, is without seats 
or partitions;   while above  and encircling 
the whole are the boxes m which the women 
und principal subscribers have their places. 
If the district should be a very poor one, the 
probability is that we find ourselves opposite 
a covered stage on an open piece of ground, 
in front of which the carts of the visitors, 
fall of their occupants, are ranged in a semi- 
circlo,   thus   forming   the walls of a truly 
Thespian  theatre.   Within   this  inclosure 
stands a densely-packed, good-natured, eager 
crowd,   whose  power  of standing is only 
equaled by their power of unflagging, enjoy- 
ment.    No   money  is   taken at the doors. 
The troupe is generally hired either  by a 
private individual or by a public subscrip- 
tion for a certain number of days,  and free 
admission is granted to every one.   The per- 
formances last from the early morning until 
late in the evening, with short intervals be- 
tween each of the four or five pieces. 

TRAVELING   BAGS 
-AT 

AITT'S 
AITTS 

ASH 
ASH 

OH 

m 

Six    Dozen 

?Si?i:| 
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CLEARING-OUT SALE 

Before Taking Inventory, 

A.T 

PACKARD'S 
CASH 

GROCER Y & TEA HOUSE. 
A «w OF ens SPBPIAI. BdJteAim 

Our Very Best Oolong Teas- at 60 CENTS 
per pound, possesses exceedingly fine flavor 
and veiy lull strength, and we offer them 
with confidence as the BEST TEAS In the 
market, as nearly every day we receive tes- 
timonials to that effect from some of the 
best judges of tea. Our 50 CENT OOLONG 
AND JAPAN TKAS give splendid satisfaction. 
A lso all other grades. 

LADIES' PRINT WRAPPERS HI   Clothing 

Tl» m™,t,i.- KI  Z  r "«B«uu eayg mat tae Premier,  be- 
The most pltmble stones of starvation  lug iu hante, offered the Kine a fa«n«  «„H 

continue in rogue about Ireland, and help the King pocketed it ' 

.    The 
acting, generally speaking, is good  for the 

poveS^N^rT^I T   "^   "f* "" "^ "* ofTbllaLn, poverty at Newport,  B.  L,  eat down in a   and are thus able in every-day life to catch 

HZ 1   ^TZ" °L "?** «»« H "^ *• t°ue of those with whom they as! 
It t^T      *        v He ^ hem wla-   e°0iate' and m to" **" to «»«»»to char. out food seven days when discovered. 

is most urgently needed. Any of onr 
readers willing to give a dollar or less can 
leave it ai this office, and it will be ac- 
knowledged by a responsible party, or 
money may be sent to Mayor Prince of 
Boston. 

The Springfield Union, with a brasen- 
ness rarely met with outside bell foundry, 
remarks that there never was a conven- 
tion that gave so much satisfaction to 
everybody as that m Pennsylvania, on last 
Wednesday [F«b. 4.]. The Union is -an 
organ"-that's what's the matter.—Mil- 
Jord Journal. 

There is a fresh movement respecting 
the proposed tunnel under the Euglinh 
Channel, connecting France and England, 
and the chairman of a certain South Eng- 
land railway asserts his belief that it will 
be completed within ten years. 

It is said iu Arizona that a miner, doubt- 
ing the capabilities of a certain asuayer, got 
an old potato, dried it thoroughly, pounded 
it up fine and then submitted the powder 
for assay, and the result of Jhe assay gave 
a yield of $40 to the ton. >      • 

222JS2^^A~Z~Z&ZZi harvest of vfcflms. A ymmg man of I/>n- 
donderry. N. H., last Sunday,' outraged 
and killed a Mrs. Dillingham, his aunt. 
It was ft similar outrage to that at Groton, 
and is said to have been incited by perufr 
ing that affhitt Lot the young scamp be 
hnng as quickly as possible. 
       *9*  

The New York Herald has collected 
•boni «!5Q,00» for the poor In Ireland. 
James Gordon Bennett, the publisher, 
gave 9100,000 of it, and the Bonanza King, 
Mackey, of California, $16,000. The Her 
aid has recently commenced giving daily 
bulletins of its circulation, and it prints 
the largest number of copies of any paper 
in America, a distinction which has 
heretofore been credited to the New York 
Sun. 

■— i#>  

The Springfield Republican says: "The 

light, and during darkness will suffice to 
light an apartment. An experiment U he. 
ing made in England with a view to its 
adoption for the lighting of compartments 
on board iron-clads. 

The English Grenadier Guards are de- 
scribed as ordinary-sized young men, with 
light hair, blue eyes and very rosy cheeks. 
They are said to resemble young curates, 
dressed up in bobtailed red coats. 

Though flying snowflakes are somewhat 
more numerous in Leadville than flymgJbul- 
lets, William Taylor caught a spent pistol 
ball in the palm of his hand while walking 
along the street recently. 

Some enterprising thieves in Martin coun- 
ty, Ky., recently set fire to a man'sl>arn,and 
when the entire family turned out 
guish the flames,  they quietly em 
house and robbed & of $1,000 in 
valuables. 

actors they wish to represent The posses- 
sion of these faculties is the more important, 
as the actors get very little guidance from 
the play-books, which almost entirely con- 
fine their directions to "enter," "exit," 
aad "aside," or, as the Chinese literally 
translated means, "ascend," "descend," and 
" turn thebaok and say."— Tht Contempo^. 
ary Rtunae. 
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Just opened.   These goods aro sure to 
suit in every respect. 

Desirable in Style! 

Desirable in Color! 

Desirable in Price! 

Before you lake the time and labor to make, 

examine the above goods 

at 

TAITT'S   CASH STORE. 1 
TBDNE8 km mmum Mm 

ALMOST "RATUC8S).» 

price of printing paper has risen fully one 
third during the recent rise of prices, and 
those journals which foolishly sought to 
capture the public with  'blanket sheets, 
during the interval of cheap paper are 
likely to pay dearly lor their experiment. 
The Chicago press in" particular, which is 
just now going through a great inflation of 
printed space, is loud in its expressions of 
distress.   The Times of that city says that 
the rise already signifies an increase of 
9100,000 in the annual expense of running 
that journal, and puts up its price to 914 
a year. 

■it* 
A statement from one of General Gi ant's 

personal friends, published editorially in 
the New York Times, positively states 
that the General wiH accept the nomf- 
tion if offered to him by the convention. 
We do not think that the two administra- 
tionsawhich Grant oreated were additions 
to american statesmanship.   In fact there 
was very little in them to admire, and we 
do not think that he ought to be nominat- 
ed simply because his name wonld assure 
success to the Republican party, but we 
want a mnn who will administer the af- 
fairs of the government in a way that will 
command the respect of other nations 
and the confidence „f the people at home' 
We ,vant a man to be to the country at 
large what John A  Andrew and Thomas 
Talbot were to Massachusetts.   Such men 
as Giant, Conkling and Blaine are men 
of whom any nation ni'ght be proud, but 
the twn 1 ,r-er totally unfit for the office, 
wl ile the former will add nothing to his 
reputaijoM byVcceptiug it. 

Jake Tucker, a noted stage driver in Ne- 
vada, can lasso a goose with his whip at a 
distance of forty feet, while he is driving 
six-in-hand at f all gallop. The hut road 
agent who tried to scoop Jake's passengers 
suddenly found his pistol hand lassoed and 
himself dragging along after the "hearse," 
as they call a stage out there. 

Theodore Neusel's love for • St. Louig 
girl was not returned. Wild with despair, 
he saturated his clothing with kerosene oil,' 
want to her house, threw himself on Ids 
knees at her feet, struck a match, and 
swore that he would set himself ablaze If 
she did not promise to marry him. She 
assented, but only long enough to secure 
his arrest. 

French ladies have thrown fashion over- 
board iu the matter of coiffure. They 
dress their hair as they like, but there is a 
market tendency to discard false hair. 
This fashion cau soarcely Become popular 
in this country, where the bleaching and 
frizzing of the bah: has caused even young 
ladies to become more or less under the ne- 
cessity of wearing a chignon. 

In China there are over 400 speci* 
plants used for food, and in the world prob- 
ably ten times that number. Sawdust in 
Sweden is used in bread and found digesti- 
ble. In America too little coarse food is 
eaten, and hence dyspepsia. 

At a San Francisco bal masque they had 
what they called the " storm quadrille." To 
give due effect to this dance the hall was 
darkened while it was in progress, being 0- 
•mninated, however, every now and then, 
by flashes in imitation of Ughtoing. 

Wheelbarrows are in very little demand 
in Brazil, " owing to the almost universal 
practice of carrying burdens on the head." 
Not long ago the American consul saw a 
sturdy negro carrying a wheelbarrow on his 
head through the streets of Bio de. Janeiro. 

Duke Fleming, a Texan, vowed many 
years ago that he would die in his boots. 
One day recently, feeling that death 
about to catch him in its natural 
drew his bowie upon a fellow desperado, 
and the latter shot him through and through 
the heart. 

. was 
grip* he 

It is found that cold produces changes 
iu organic substances closely resembling 
those caused by heat, and a Hungarian 
chemist proposes to take advantages of this 
action for economical purposes; He ex- 
poses fresh meat to a temperature of 38 de- 
grees below zero, until it becomes cooked 
when it is placed in cans and hermetically 
sealed. It is tbus preserved in perfect con- 
dition for a long time. 

Mr. Ernest Hart, the advocate of kitchen 
economy, recently gave a dinner in London 
which has attracted considerable attention 
and which will, perhaps, excite the envy of 
Hiss Corsou. He had a clear soup, roasted 
herrings, with mustard sauce; curried eggs 
scalloped lobster, beef with beans, turuipi, 
with gravy sauce; mince pie and an ice 
The whole dinner, which was excellent 
cost for each person sixteen cents. 

The smartest Newfoundland dog yet dis- 
covered lives at Haverhill, Mass. He 
lueetx the newsboy at the gate every morn- 
ing and carries bis master's papers into the 
house; that is, he did so till the other dar. j 

It is asserted that the largest gun used by 
European war vessels is not the Krnpp, but 
the Armstrong 100-ton gun, which throws a 
shell weighing a ton a distance not of seven 
and a hah*, but of nine miles. But the new 
72-ton Krupp will throw a missile of almost 
equal weight no less than fifteen milles. 

An old maiden lady, seventy years of age, 
living in Paris, was suddenly informed by a 
lawyer, recently, that she had been left a 
legacy of two hundred thousand francs. *A 
few minutes later she died of joy, and as she 
leaves no heirs, it has not yet been decided 
what is to become of the legacy. 

A dentist in Germany recently made a big 
stake in a crooked way. He went to all the 
publio sohools in a certain district, told the 
teachers that he had been commissioned by 
the Government to inspect their teeth and 
see if their articulation was distinct. Then 
he would say some tooth ought to be out, 
and charge a good fee. 

In Paberhorn, Prussia, it seems, rats have 
established  themselves  so solidly that the 
cunieipal  authorities   of   that   venerable 
stronghold of the church have found it neces- 
sary to adopt extreme measures for their ex- 
termination.   A short time ago the Burgo- 
master,  Herr Prankenberg, entered into a 
contract with the eminent ratcatcher, Baum 
by which the latter bound himself to deliver 
Paderbom of its rodent population for the 
pecuniary   consideration   of   six   hundred 
taarks.   Every facility was given to him by 
the citizens; he enjoyed free access to cellar 
and garret, crypt and muniment room, and, 
during a fortnight's remorseless campaign 
flaring which thousands of victims succumb! 
ed to bis,akM% he declared. Paderbom to be 
absolutely ratless and  mouseless.   But he 
had to do with a Burgomaster wilier than 
any rat that ever wore whiskers.   This sa- 
gacious functionary forthwith issued a pro- 
clamation exhorting every burgess of Pader. 
born still cognizant of the presence of rat or 
mouse iu his domicile to make declaration 
at the Town Hall within four and twenty 
hours.   So many citizens appeared at the 
Kathhaus next morning in response to thU 
appeal that the Town Council of Paderbom 
has been deliberating ever since whether or 
not Banna's fee shall be paid to him, and, 
according to the latest accounts, cannot come 
to any decision on this knotty point   Mean- 
while,   Paderborn, if not "absolutely rat- 
less," has got rid of at least ninety per cent. 
of its rats without disbursing a stiver.   Bur- 
gamester Frankenberg ig a clever man. 

'! 

Hffl 111 

FItKRE.OIUlAK>N   LOVB-MAHLING. 

Frere-Orban, the Belgian Prime Minister, 
while a poor law student, fell in love with 
the daughter of a rich, aristocratic family 
named Orban. The girl returned his love, 
but her parents refused to encourage it As 
the day for his exanunation drew near, she 
said to him: 

M If you succeed, come m the evening to 
the box at the opera in which I shall be with 
my parents and some of their friends." 

"But wiH they admit me?" asked the 
poor student 

Town Hall, Friday Evening, Feb. 2*. 

TWO SPLEero COMEDIES! 
"ALL IS IT GOLD THAT GLLITffl, 

—-AND . 

MY  WIFE'S  DENTISTS! 

WHOLE    HOUSE   RESERVED I 

A bridal party in a St. Louis justice's 
office lacked the bridegroom. He had quar- 
relled with the bride, and after waiting aa 
hour beyond the oppointed time, she tokl 
her friends that he probably did not mean to 
come at aU. .Thereupon an old admirer of. 
fered to take the missing man's place. Tin? 
woinaa hesitated, but fifteen minutes of vig- 
orous courtship won her consent, and the 
ceremony was performed. 

>wi nbuuem. * , ■ 

"Iwill take care of that," replied the    A arV*«•£«._.B 

Frere passed  the examination with great     . ««•▼     WC?H 12>> 
girl. 

Frere passed the examination with great 
oredit, and presented himself at the box 
His sweetheart rose as he entered, and kissed 
him in the presence of the whole company. 
After that there was nothing for the parents 
to do but to announce an engagement be- 
tween them. When the marriage took 
IJlace he added, by their request, their aris- 
tocratic name to his more plebian one. 

Scats may be secured at 
l«h. w£^t

C
r::

,uarteer ^^ **"* 

Well! well! Sola, terto, mm driOo (Ital- 
ian jiroverb), many a full sack comef from a 
crooked furrow, and be who wiH be captain 
of none but honest men will have small hire 
to p^j—George BUat. 

Polite Lady Ushers will be in 
attendance on the Evening of 
the Entertainment. 

! 

House, 

OVERCOATS,       ULSTERS, 
SUITS,   HATS,    FUR- 

NISHING GOODS. 

-OO 

THE P. 0. P. C. H. SHIRTS, 
Sold Only at Packard's.    Made unlike any other. 

ARRIVED. 

■In Spencer, Feb. 3, a daughter to Mr. 
dMrs. J. D. Lee 

GONE HOME. 

■In Spencer, Feb. 8, Charles E. Bern is, 
9 of Martin Bemis, aged. S3 years. 

| In Stnrbridge, Feb. 0, Folly  Upham, 
183 years. 

| la Oakhani, Feb. 8, Mrs. John 1*.  Day, 
131 years. 

TWO OKQA.NS 
iegulate first the stomach, second the liv- 
I; especially the first, so as to perform 
W functions, perfectis and you will re- 
love at least nineteen twentieths of all 
e ills that mankind is heir to. in this or 
y other climate. Hop Bitten is the 

Jly thing that will give perfectly healthy 
Itura! action to these two organs. 

E. F.  SUBLET, 

Opposite Imwuolt Hotel, 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Java and Mocha (3-4 Java and 1-% Mo- 
cha) 34c. is receiving the highest commend- 
ations. Our 17c. Rio is having a great sale. 
All our Coffee ground at the time of sale. 

Best Cocoa Shells 4c. a pound. 

SUGAR. 
101-4 Ibs.VervBestGrnuululedSi|o;,r,Sl  00 
13        "    Yellow Sugar, 1 00 
A very large assortment at PRICKS THAT 

CANNOT BE MATCHED. 

FISH, MEATS,   ETC. 
20 lb. Kit Mackerel, .75 
Pickled SalmoG, -.08 
Mackerel,                                       .05 and .07 
Pickled Herring, .04 
Somked Halibut. .11 
Georges Bank Fish, .04i 
Best Polock, ,Q3£ 
Smoked Herrinir, per box, '*:M ?.25 

Salmon, per can, ', 
Lobster,    •* 
Clams.       " 
Corned and Roast Beef, per can, 
Condensed Milk, per can, 
Pickled Pigs' Feet, per lb., 

**       Tripe, '• 
"       Salt Pork,      " 

Best Common Lard,  " 
11 lbs for $1. 

Choicest  Leaf Lard,  very  handsome, 
and sweet as a rose, 10c.,  9Jc. by 
the tub.    The  best  Lard has  no 
burnt smell. 

Choicest Hams, per lb. 
Chicest Tender Dried Beef, 

.20 

.20 

.15 

.30 

.17 

.08 
.OK 

.1)9 
•09i 

.10 

.17 
in shavings .18 

.10 

.22 

.25 

Best Small Pickles, per qt 
Eastern Eggs, per dozen. 
Eggs, fresh from the farms. 
Special trades in Butter and Cheeso. 

SOAP. 
Babbitt's Soap, 18 bars, 
Japan        "      17   " 
Old Fashion Soap, 5 four-lb. bars, 
Little Joker Soap, 40 bars, 

We would call attention to the Lit- 
tle Joker Soap; one dollar's worth 
will do 40 washings, 

LONDON SOAP, This Soap has a large 
sale, and being carefully made 
from the very best mat rial, it 
must continue to be the leading 
Soap.    22 bars for °1.00 

1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

Largest Assorrment, Finest Goods, 

25 Boxes Centennial Soap Powder, (reg- 
ular price, 15c) we are selling  for 
8e a paper.    Sample papci* fre>». 

GIVEN AWAYs    Coaline, the  great 
Washer.    Please call at our store 
for half a pint,   which   w*e give 
away.    Rev. Geo   H.   WHson  of 
Globe   Village,   Ma»s.,     writes: 
"One of the few things we,, ear.not 
do without is Coaline.'* 

1 cent each for a Box of Bluing, Paper of 
Washing Crystal, Dozen Clothes Pins, Box 
of Shoe Blacking. 

Stove Polish 3 cents a Roll. 
6 cents paeh for a  Bottle  of Choice Co- 

logne, Bay Hum, Ammonia, Glycerine, Ac. 
Good Market Baskets.  6 cents. 
10 cents each  for a Good Water Pail, 

Brash Broom, Stove, Scrub or Shoe Brash, 
a Cake Oat Meal, a Cake Tar Soap, a Bottle 
Good Extract Lemon,  a   Bottle of  Mixed 
Pickles, a Bottle Best Ladies' French Dres- 
sing. 

Bun'rf Patent-Norse bottle  complete  for 
10 cents. : 

6ERMAN PUNT F00O. 
For House or Garden Plants 10 cents, 

Large Box 25 cents. Thousands of Ladies 
are using it and h<ve splendid plant*. Rev. 
Wm. M. Thayer, of Franklin, write* : "I 
hare used your Plant Food with decided 
success : it not only promotes the growth of 
of the plants, but improves the foliage." 

and Lowes c Prices. 
If you wish our team to call for orders, please send or leave your address. 

We sell our Goods FOR CASH, thereby saving the purchaser ALL INTEREST ON BILLS TRUSTED OUT ; 
NOT PAT;  KXPEN8K8 OF BOOK-KEEPINQ, COLLECTING, &C. 

(|3*Purchasing for several largo stores enables us to sell our Goods as LOW as many others have to 

ALL LOSSES HADE BT THOSE  WHO DO 

pay. 

SPY <B BROTHERS, 1Q4 main  Street, Spencer. Mass 

WATCHES! 
Macullar A Son's 

fine Winter Clothing 
9 anticipation of the odder weather of Janu- 
'.ve bare plaoed upon our oonnters a large 

|<! seasonable stook o( warm and elegant 

OVERCOATS 
And 

[U8IMES8 SUIT8 
| the celebrated manufactory of MAOCLLAR 
pER k COMPANY of Boatoa. 
lentlemen who bare been accustomed to have 
"i clothing made to order are reminded that 
e gooda are manufactured with special refer- 
Mo the requirements of the rerjr best elty 

I country retail trade, and are entirely differ- 
|n character front ordinary BeaUy-Made 
■him;. 
Specially in the line of 

OVERCOATS 
lection from oar stock may be made with 
1 little trouble, no delay and  entire certain- 
f satisfaction, with a saving In price of from 
> »>»• 18-ty 

lacullar & Son, 
LltlCOLN BOUSE BLOCK, 

I &S74 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

Clocks, 

THE PEOPLE'S 

LECTURE COURSE, 
At the Town Hall, Spencer, 

May Mai ft-niaiT24, 

Jewelry. 

Spectacles, 

Silver & Plated Ware, 
Table and Pocket Cutlery, 

|e Sairrs wero part t.t tne retinue ot 
1 l»nt-cliua. Tb. j- were RupporieU to be 
hmli short aprouiiiig liornn, liki-tljiwe 
Jus. Mi.ii noat-fuoiij. 'I'ttvy wi rs of s 
r, frolicsome disposition, but not very 
I else Ihejr would have cured their 
tow by uaino; Carboline. the perfection 
P cheuiut'i art, prepared from natural 
I petroleum, thoroughly deodorized, 
licelr perfumed. Every man, woman 
fluid should one it as a dressing % It 
Itbat peculiarly soft and silky texture 
f irable. It will not toil the finest of 

Is eoohng and cleanly, and can 
> .praised  too hi(shly.   Sold by aJI 
' in drug* and medicines. 

MUSICAL    INSTRUMENTS 

Violin Strings 

Sheet Music! 

GITY STOCK, 

—•AT— 

CITY PRICES. 

To enable families to obtain this Celebrated 
Flour at only One Profit, and that a small one, 

THE UNION STEAM MILLS CO. 
have given CUY & BROTHERS the Sole 
Agency for the towns t»nd cities of Spencer, 
Southbridge. Fitchbnrg, Northampton and Pox- 
boro. The sales of this Flour at our other 
stores have been enormous. Out of the many 
car loads sold we have not found a single poor 
barrel. •«- 

With the exception of the best Patents, it h equal to any Flour 
ever offered in Spencer. It makes Whiter and Better Bread and 
more of it than any other Flour that can be bought for anywhere near 
this price. We warrant it equal to Flour sold for $9.00 per barrel. 
It is ground by a new process and will tnake splendid bread, as well 
as the most superior cake and pastry. Every barrel has a paper 
head branded in colors wity a Calla Lily. 

PRICE,S8.25 PER BARREL. 
Sample Bags, 25   cts-,  barrel   rate. 

OEC^2suTPI03Sr! 
The best St. Louis, (Old Process,),which we guarantee to be equal! 
,n everj-respect to any St. Louis Flour sold for *8.00 per barreC; 
The same Flour is sold as high as $8.50. Every barrel warrant-1 

ed.    Price,5$7.50.   Try a sample bag. 

SURPRISE HAXALL. 
We have taken the Agency for this Flour, which gives universal 

satisfaction. It is equal to Flour sold eleswhere for $10.00 per 
l»rrel. OUR GREAT AIM is to get the CBKHOBST PAMNTS, Cost 
being secondary. A Trial Bag will prove its superiority by 50 oto. 
to $1.00 per barrel over any other Fiotir at the same price. Price. 
$0.00 per barrel. * 

BY 

MAJOR H. C. DANE. 
SUBJECT: 

"Up the Rhine and over the Alps 

with a Knapsack." 

Single Tickeis of Admission, S3 cents 
sals at the door. 

Doors open at 7, Lectors to begin at 7.JO. 

For 

FOR   SALE! 
School House.       Will be sold cheap 

Ap?<~-      ^ 

JOIItf   CASEY. 
'*—j*      Oo Uu Promises. 

5 

3 

F  . 
U    "• 
R 
N        \ 

FURN |TUR E 
T MAIN u     „. 
R 

W(«st stock oi Medium tad Low Frioe 

SIM 
5S7 

53» 
561 

563 

GUY & BROTHERS, 
Boston  Branch, Spencer, Mass. 

To be fband  in Worcester, bought for 
Utah, which enables as to make Bottom 
_„ Price*, 
FOR   CASH  OR  INSTALMENTS. 
W Special low prices to out of town 

pnirons. to cover freight, first class Cos- 
torn work made to order. Repairing of 
every description. 

a w Daw? & an, 
588 MAIN Srasrr, 

WORCESTER. 

TWO AmKUICABHs IN   MKX1CO. 

We left Guana junto at 8 o'clock a. any 
TUe weather was uitiug cold,  but as usual 
we took our seat* on the top  of tha coach 
with rayoWera and cartridges about us au<] 
Winchester carbiues on oar kneea.    After 
riding about three boon, aad just at light, 
we heard a rush at horse, at our aide aad a 
ahot fired orer oar heads, witii an order to 
get down aad surrender.    We answered the' 
summons with two shots iuto the crowd, 
and the man in front of George's rifle  fell 
und his companion   started for the leading 
mules to stop them and tangle them np^ 
but when twenty yards from  me I rolled 
him from bis bone, and did not see him 
nio»e a limb afterward.    We then tamed 

An  see   thirty-Veil ^^ ^ 8^-34,4- 
Mesieans following and firing.    Wa pot in 
quick shooting, and soon drore them bock 
seventy yards or mess,    They then tried to 
circle us, but as we tuned oar attention to 
the head men they all broke and collected 
in a bench.    We then bad onr coats off, 
»nd placed in front of us,   with  a hundred 
rounds between as, and we ordered   the 
ooach to be stepped,  and began oar fine 
work at sbsrp-ahooting.    This seemed to 
make them wild,  aad   with  a yell   like 
Comanehe Indians, twenty or  thirty  of 
them came down on u. at full speed, firing 
all the way, and a wilder sight I never cars 
to see.   It was noose to give op theu, as 
(bey would have eat as to pieces if we had 
surrendered, so we met them in solid style, 
showing whata Winchester 1 ifle  wss good 
for, and, as luck would have it, after firing 
si*ty-flve shots, we drove them back at full 
speed.    One fellow,  whose horse  I  shot 
from under him, jumped behiud the dead 
animal and deliberately emptied four shells 
at me over the saddle,  and dodged under 
the horse, two of my shots,  but my third 
"took his wind."   In  the affray George 
was shot in the shoulder,  but it was only a 
flesh wouud, aad we kept on onr way with 
» guard of eleven,, famished na at the neat 
city, four miles beyond.   There were so 
maoy bushes we oould not tell exactly how 
many were killed, but we are sore five rob. 
bers and four horses will not trouble tray. 
elers again. 

Inside the ooaob was a Spaniard, who 
threw his revolver from the window, a 
Mexican, who wrapped his bead in a blan- 
ket and put his revolver under hiss, a G*r- 
man who had a pocket pistol -fcnd wisely 
did not shoot, and a lady who did the pray. 
Ins; so yon see what a party we bad to de- 
pend on, aad what a lucky sseape ws had. 
I shall never get better help from any one 
man than I did there from GhHwge.-i^ 
■WiVest, 

Christianity is no thing of modern birth, 
toeadindeatbj it is older than time aad 
win con tinne on beyond time; barm out of 
God and his eternity, trailing on the path of 
imruortaiii- 
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CHAPTER XXVII. 
A   TEBRIBI.X   JSVEllTIOK. 

Two evenings after the events recorded ia 
the preceding chapter, Mrs. Grauby Du- 
moot was to attend A select masquerade at B 
Mead's, Mrs. Elbert Carlton, in Morr.sania. 
The General cared little for such scenes, bai 
he believed that bis young wile wished to ap- 
pear at the soiree, and he was willing u 
sacrifice hia own happiness to hers, althougt 
he did think that her experience at tin 
Academy of Music would keep her from at- 
tending any more, at present, of the saint 
sort of entertainment, even If it were private. 

As he was waiting to attend his wife tc 
the masquerade, a servant entered and 
handed him a letter, which informed him 
that if he would come to the masquerade 
•tone, he should see, with his own eyes, ami 
hear with his *u ears, the guilt of the wo- 
man whom he had wedded. It was signed 
"1*4; Friend." 

"I will go!" exclaimed (irmiby Dumont. 
"Surely I shall be able to fathom this vile 
plot!" 

He ascended to the dressing-room of hi 
wife and informed her that an unexpected 
summons called him away.    He wished hei 
to go without him. 

Mrs. Dnmont was inwardly glad that her 
husband was not to be present at hei 
friend's house. 

The parlors were comfortably filled with 
beauty and fashion, but there was no form 
there more graceful than that of Mrs. Gran 
by Dninotit. 

After the first quadrille, Mrs, Dumont 
contrived to drop the arm of her partner 
and to disappear. 

She went out upon the piazza at the back 
of the house and descended the steps to tiit 
grounds below. 

"Tbey will be here shortly after eleven!' 
she murmured,  drawing the thick   slinw1 

: which she had flung over her costume clos. 
about her. 

She had not to wait long. 
Two men ente ed the grouuds by the car- 

riage-way— William  Gorton  and   Levidto! 
the Spaniard. 

"Yon both know what to do?" Rhe asied. 
"Yea; madam,'' replied Gorton.    "We ar. 

only to wntch, and to be ready, should our 
services be needed." 

"Precisely so- one of y n will sSe near mi 
wherever I go; and you will make it vom 
business to keep yonr eye upon Mr. Jiluiei- 
Dalton, if he appears here to-night." 

The two men glided silently awav b.-ucatl 
the skeleton trci I. 

"Would it net be better to end this sin. 
pensenow?" muttered Mrs. Dnmont, -Vo. 
she added; "I will go forward—I will ia. 
what can be d'>no!" 

The Gener 1 went in a coach, whieh ha 
hind from a livery stable, bnt he took hia 
own driver. 

"Why do these people persist in slander- 
ing her?" he thought. "I will believe in 
her and trust her to the last, and it shall be 
my business to unravel this mystery." 

About a half mile from the house, the 
eoaeh was brought to a stand-still. 

The General thrust his head ont of the 
window. 

"If you are General Granny Dumont, 
stop!" said a voice. "You are close to yonr 
destination." 

"lam?" answered the General, proudly, 
alighting from the vehicle. 

The man who had accosted him bade him 
follow, and, in a few minute* they reached 
a dilapidated building. 

This house was empty. 
General Dnmont said nothing, and the 

■banger requested the coachman, who had 
mined in his hones at the door, to drive on 
a- little further. So soon as*the vehicle was 
gone, the man entered the house, the Gen- 
eral following. The shutters were closed. 
Th» General's guide pointed to a ladder, 
leading to the second story, which the two 
ascended. 

The General looked around him, and, by 
the dim light which issued from a lamp be- 
low, he beheld, in the further corner of the 
chamber a form whose presence sent a thrill 
to his heart For the third time he beheld 
that white-robed figure. 

"You do well, Grauby Dumont," said the 
figure—"you do well to obey my summons. 
Perhaps, now, you will credit what you see, 
and know that I have spoken truly!" 

"It is the appointed hour," said the guide, 
whose voice was muffled in the folds of a 
huge scarf. "You have but to watch and 
listen." Ha knelt down and slid away a 
portion of the flooring. "You may watch 
without fear of being seen." 

, The General stationed himself at the aper- 
ture, and waited, with wildly-beating heart. 
He had been watching about ten minutes 
when he heard a door open: A moment 
afterward, he saw two persons enter the 
room beneath him. 

They were both masked—one was a man, 
and the other a woman, who was dressed, 
from head to foot, in a black domino. 
"Thank Heaven," thought the General, 
"it is not Maud! She wore a different 
dress." But, in a moment, he murmured: 
"Ah, misery, it is she!" 

"Why have you brought me to this place?" 
exclaimed Mrs. Dumont, looking around 
the apartment. 

"Because I hnve something to say which 
must not be overheard," returned her com- 
panion. 

"You might surely have chosen a better 
scene for our interview, Mr. Dalton." 

"Who says that I am Mr. Daltun?" said 
the n ask, in a strange tone. 

"Yonr voice says so." 
"But voices are sometimes alike.    Yon 

might be mistaken in the identity." 
"But I am not mistaken," replied Mrs. 

Dumont. "You told me that yon have 
something of importance to say, or I should 
not have consented to accompany you here.'1 

"I have to inform yon of a peril which 
menaces von." • 

"A peril!'' 
"The peril of being accused of the mur- 

"tticre ars no such tetters in existence,*1 

she said, 
"There are, and yon know that there are. 

Why did you refuse them when they were 
offered you?" 

"I refused them," gasped ths wretched 
woman, "because " 

"Because th*v were offered by the dead!" 
said the mask, m a solemn voice. "Maud 
Dnmont, you who deceived ths most gener- 
ous of men by your false smiles, your hollow 
words —you are the murderer of the man 
whose only crime was to love and trust yon. 
The letters written by you to Clarence Suy- 
dam are still in existence; they prove ths 
motive of your crime, and they are in ths 
hands of those who will not scruple to use 
them when the fitting time comes. Bnt 
that is not all. In the grave dug for an- 
other is the body of your murdered lover, 
whose birthmark, when he is exhumed, will 
establish his identity. He was slain by a 
man in yonr employ and oast into the river." 

Ths guilty woman uttered a long, wild 
shriek, and fell upon her knees at the feet of 
her accuser. 

"Mr. Dalton," she cried, "why are yon 
thus pitiless? What have I ever done to 
win your bate? We have always been 
friends. I have greatly esteemed you—you 
cannot say that I have ever injured you in 
word, look or d-ed!" 

"You have injured—murdered my friend, 
Clarence Snydam," said the mask, sternly. 

"Ah! I am innocent of his murder—1 re- 
peat, I am innocent—for I loved him truly, 
and would have married him when my hus- 
band died. I w'shed money, and sacrificed 
all to obtain it. But think you I love Grau- 
by Dumont? N-% nol I fooled him by false 
words, and he was weak enough to believe 
that I loved him!   slave pity on me! have 
rity! I may appear guilty, but I swear that 

am innocent! It is all a mistake! At 
your feet, I supplicate for mercy! Remem- 
ber, Mr. Dalton, that I am a weak woman, 
and withhold your hand!" 

Had Mand Dnmont been less agitated by 
ths terrible agony of fear, she might bars 
heard a stifled groan of despair that was ut- 
tered in the chamber above. The one 
bright dream of Grauby Dumont's life was 
broken. The mask had fallen. He now 
knew the nature of the woman he had loved 
and trusted. 

"I have told yon before that you are mis- 
taken, Mand Dumont," said ber companion, 
in a cold and pitiless voice; "I am not James 
Dalton!" 

"Not James Dalton!" repeated the woman, 
in utter bewilderment. "Who, then, are 
you?" 

"One whom you should have reason to re- 
member," answered the man. 

At the same moment he threw aside ths 
black velvet mask that had covered his face. 

The glare of the lamp  shone full upon 
that rigid and marble-like countenance. 

A shriek of terror and despair burst from 
Maud Dumont's lips, and she fell fainting 
on the rugged flooring of the chamber. The 
face upon which she had looked was the 
same which she had beheld in the private 
box at the Academy of Music. It was the 
face of Clarence Suydam, her murdered 
lover. 

The shriek bad been overheard. William 
Gorton had followed his mistress. He 
heard her wild cry and rushed to her assist- 
ance.' . 

William Gorton raised the prostrate wo- 
man in his arms and carried her out into the 
open air. 

The cool breeze* revived her; she opened 
her eyes and gazed wildly about. 

"Kill him, William!" she cried in a hoarse 
■"'•• '** she recognized her servant and ac- 
complice—"kill him! He has returned to 
torment me—he has returned to denounce 
me! Kill him, and I will reward you mere 
richly than I have yet rewarded you!" 

William Gorton drew a pistol from his 
pocket and rushed toward the empty house. 

-•roof giro, poor girit" murmured the Gen- 
eral. 

The dream of toe strong man's loving 
heart had just been shattered, and he conhj 
feel for a woe which was like his own. 

"I was happy—Heaven knows how hap- 
py,'' continued the impassioned girl, "till 
ths evil day came, the black day for him 
and for me—the day which sealed ths fate 
of both.   I say that Clarence Suydam loved 
me.   He did love me until Maud Ovington 
crossed his pathway.   From that hour he 
changed.   Ha was   bewitched,   intoxicated 
by the studied fascinations of the false en- 
chantress.   I'erhaps, as much as ah* could 
love, she loved him.   It pleased her heart to 
see him cast his heart, his ambition, his fu- 
ture, all beneath her feet, that she might 
trample on them.   She had written him let- 
tors—letters in which she avowed her lasting 
—her eternal affection.snd she knew year 
proud nature, Granhy Dnmont—she knew 
that if those letters had fallen into your 
hands, you would have cast her from you as 
a base and unworthy creature, a traitor alike 
to lovs and honor.   Clarence Suydam re- 
fused to return those letters,    He did not 
choose that another man should be fooled as 
he had been fooled.   He threatened to place 
them in your hands.   From that hour his 
doom was sealed, and the same night that 
he had declared his reason he was decoyed 
from the house and murdered—murdered by- 
some tool, employed by your wife, Maud 
Ovington!" 

"Oh, misery, misery!" exclaimed Granhy 
Dumont 

He could no longer refuse to believe in 
his shame and dishonor.   From the lips "of 
his wife he had sufficient proof of her guilt 

"Tint tell me '   h« crie I.   "what, vu »),, 
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'But tell me,' he cried, "what was the 
meaning of that strange scene which took 
place below not half an hour since? What 
was the reason of the terror of—of her whom 
I may no longer call my wife, when her ac- 
cuser removed his mask?" 

"Hand Dnmont had good reason for her 
terror," answered Clarice,«dldly; "she be. 
lieved that she was looking anon the face of 
the dead." 

"And the terror of the man Who was with 
h»T 

"He also thought he beheld ths dead—the 
murdered dead. That man was no other 
than one of the base tools who perpetrated 
the murder -a tool in the pay of Mrs. Du- 
mo-pf 

"Merciful Heaven, this is too horrible!" 
The General covered his face with his 

hands, stunned and stupefied by that which 
he had heard. 

He rose from his seat and walked serous 
the room, at first staggering like a drank en 
man, bnt afterward steadying himself. 
He pointed to the trap door, and spoke in a 
strange and- husky voice to the m«n in the 
sloucn hat, who was watching him with a 
glance of pity. 

"If you will conduc me to the spot where 
my carriage waits, I shall be obliged to 
yon," he said. 

The man bowed and raised the trap door. 
Before  descending,  the  General'turned 

once more to Clarice. 
' 'You have done me a service," he aud, in 

the same husky voice. "I have been blind 
until to-night; but you have torn away the 
bandage that obscured my mental vision. I 
cannot thank yon yet—I suffer too much— 
but the day may come in which I shall be 
able to express my gratitude." 

"You owe me no thanks," replied Clarice. 
"I swore to be revenged upon the murderer 
of the man I loved, and I have kept my 
oath.   Life holds no further purpose for 
me, and I can but pray for death as-a wel- 
come release from a dark and joy lens- exist- 
ence.   If the dream of your lifc is broken, 
mino was shattered  long  ago—upon  the 
night on which Clarence Suydam fell be- 
neath toe relentless hand of his murderer!" 

No other word was spoken. 
The  General   descended,   and  left the 

He ran into the empty chamber and took   *Jr«irv and lenanlless building, and a mo- 
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deliberate aim at the mask, who stood calm 
and motionless beside a l.roken table. But, 
before William Gorton could pull the trig- 
ger, the stranger flung aside his black velvet 
mask sad a flaxen wig which had concealed 
his dsrk hair. 

The servant uttered a cry of terror scarcely 
less wild and piercing than that which had 
burst from the lips of his mistress. 

"The dead!" he cried—"the murdered vic- 
tim risen from the grave to glare at me with 
his hollow eyesl Hide ma from him—hide 
me from him!" 

He flung up his amis wildly, as if to shut 
out the sight of tbat dreaded face, and 
rushed from the building, staggering as he 
went. 

It was thus Granhy Dnmont learned tha 
dark secret of his beautiful wife's history. 

CHAPTER XXVHX 
THE   RELENTLESS   ENEMY. 

The General turned toward the shadowy 
form which still remained in the gloomiest 
corner of the room. 

"Are you conv'need now?" said the wo- 
man's voice. "Do you now believe that I 
told you the trut^ on the night that Mr. 
Ovington was assaulted, and again on the 
eve of your wedding-day, whrn I declared 
to yon that Maud Ovington was a murder- 
ess?" 

der/of yonr lover, Clarence Suydam." 
Grauby Dumont expected that his wife 

would start from her seat, angry and indig- 
nant, to repudiate the vile charge contained 
in these words; but she did not stir. 

"Who accuses me?" she asked, in a hoarse, 
gasping voice. 

"Yourself," answered the .mask. "You 
are yonr own accuser, and the strongest ac- 
cusation almost that exists against you is 
tile evidence of your own handwriting—the 
letters written by yon to the murdered man, 
Clarence Suydam," 

The face of Maud Dnmont grew ghastly 
whit*, and the General could see that she 
wagtrr^bUnfiYjpienUv.. ... 

"Yes,' answered the General, in a hoarse 
voice, and with the strange, unnatural man- 
ner of a man who speaks in his sleep—"yes, 
I believe all now." 

The honest, the generous and manly 
heart of Grauby Dnmont was well-nigh 
broken. He had met with the basest treach- 
ery from the woman he had trusted so long, 
so fully. The blow was indeed a terrible 
one. 

Then, for the first lime, the General dis- 
tinctly beheld the denouncer who had fol- 
lowed upon his wife's track from the hour 
af Clarence Soydam's disappearance. By 
the extra light of the lamp which was now 
turned up he saw a shrouded figure, slender 
and delicate, bnt veiled from head to foot in 
white draperies, which gave a shadowy and 
ghost-like appearance to her form. ** 

"Who are yon?' cried the General. 
"I am a woman,"  answered  the voice 

which had struck  despair   to  his  proud 
heart—"I am s woman, and a revengeful 
one." 

Two small hands flung back the white 
and cloud-like draperies, and the pale face 
of Clarice Suydam was revealed. 

It was she who had plotted the fatal dis- 
covery which had taken place this night, 
and James Dalton had assisted her in its ac- 
complishment. 

"I am a woman and a revengeful one," she 
continued, her voice sounding almost un- 
earthly in its unnatural and melancholy 
earnestness. "I come of a proud and pas- 
sionate family—a family whose souls are 
like untempered iron, that can break, hut' 
will never bend. Where we love, we love| 
forever. With us love and hate are akin to 
madness, perhaps, bnt we never change. I 
loved my cousin, Clarence Suydam—loved 
him as onlyjaTfue"WoTmA can love—loved 
him better than my life—better, it may be, 
than my soul! Ay, and the day was when 
he returned my affection, when he loved me 
truly and dearly, and tal fair future smiled 
before-ine, a bright arid sunny prospect of 
happiness and delight!" 

ment after was driven rapidly away from the 
spot. 

Thus perished forever Grauby Dumont'a 
faith in the woman he had loved so tenderly. 

[TO BE CONTINUED.! 
  iHiVsso i _ 

\iueii a man is in a brown study does ho 
give color to his thoughts t—llome tienlinel, 
iv e Mippon* he dues when he feels blue.  
6 "<i« A'a/ioeum.    Very likely;   if he is not 
too green.—Hume SeiUtutL ' 

•' Shall a husband keep his wife informed 
uf his business an'airs ? " asks uu innocent. 
Ihoreisuo necessity. She will find out 
five times as much as he knows himself 
without the least trouble. 

Husband—Why did yon get three pain 
of shoes, wife ? I'm afraid you'll not livo 
to Wear them out. Wife—Well, your sec- 
ond wife can wear them out if I don't. 
Husband—Oh, she has a very delicate foot 

A parrot that was always plunged intc 
cold water us a punishment for swearing, 
happened to see, passing his cage one rainy 
day, sdine dripping, drenched chickens, and 
called out: •• You miserable foots 1 Been 
swearing, eh?" 

A little Oil City girl observed her mother 
measuring cloth by holding it up to her 
nose with one hand and reaching out to 
arm's length with the other. She assumed 
a tnoughtiul aspect, and, after cogitating a 
moment, asked; "How can you measure 
cloth that way y Can you smell a yard ? " 
—OiV Ciiy Derrick. 

A written mass of confused ideas is a 
write-tangle.—Salem Sunbeam. Andtheoc- 
cupatiou of the "lone fisherman" is a try- 
angle. —Hoston Journal of Commerce. Aud 
a dispute between printers as to which 
"case " certain pieces of type metal belong 
might be called a "quad" wrangle.— I'on 
du Lite Heporter. 

Two men halted before a brilliantly 
lighted dry goods palace. ' 'Doyou know," 
said one, "that this store reminds me of 
my wife's mouth ? " • • Ho w so, my boy ? " 
queried the other. Then the first speaker 
pointed in silence to a sign conspicuously 
displayed in the window, "Open all the 
evening."—Buffalo Svnduu Time*. 

A wood stove is not made of wood.— 
Button Poet. Nor is a ooal stove made of 
coal. Funny, isn't it ?—Detroit free Preee, 
And a snow plow is not made of snow. 
Awfully funny, isn't it,— Banger Ommer. 
ciul. Neither is a sponge cake toade of 
sponges.—Te-he I—Boston Journal of Com- 
merce. Nor a head dress of heads—ah, ha! 
—Stdem Sunbeam. 
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nni rxsrists and Dealers at 3He and 7!Sa. 
(lUL USasnalebatilo 1 (>•■ p> S«e that 
tbensmeof V. W. KISSMAi* iTblown in 
the glass of ths bottla. Eorsale by draggles and 
dealers everywhere. *__ 

8N 30 DATS TRIAL. 
We will send our ;Ei,KCTa«VoMiic Rsi,Tt. and 
other Electric Appliances \op»u trial fur »inays 
to those suffering from Nerv.mi! Debility, Bheu- 
mstlasj. Paralysis or any »: loesses of the Liver or 
Kldaeys. and many other diseases. A Mir* cur* 

——     Address VOCTAlO BELT CO.^ar; or no pav. 
siaUMlsh. 15—18 

A GREAT SUCCESS. 
HEADXKY'I   Wooderfully 

40,000 SOLD 11— 
opnlar work, th" lEADXKY'S   Wonderfully nopoisr work, in; 

Tr-.%.:nd.fCEN. CRANT 
is pronounced by the General's INTIMA'J E 
FRIENDS the bast luw-priced-henoe the aplen. 
did success of Agents, far A Million Kj»^ 
want Beadlei ■* Book  today.    WB 1**'3B?S» 

\mmr*iZ2e*$t -"?sfflg 
sample leaves, steel portraii of Grant, and full 
rartleaiarsWeetosll desiring them Address. 
HTJBBAl D BROS , Publishers, SprlngBeld. Mass 

Subscribe for it. 
Subscribe for it. 
Subscribe for it, 
s » 

u 
s 
P      u 

N     E    N 
SPENCER 
s   c   s 

U      E      U 
N R N 

Advertise in it. 
Advertise in it. 
Advertise in it, 

FOR   SALE! 
Farm, Bandings and stock *f Fan. now owaed 

aad oeeaplsd by John Bindley, near HilhiTlTla. 
8neaeer.  Apply on treuads. i 413w 

Business Directory 
PERFECTION AT LAST. 
WHERLBR A  WOSOS   NEW  8EWlNfl MA 

CHINK. 
The lightest, easiest running maoi Ine In the 
world.   Do not fail to see it belore you purchase. 
OFFICE 623 MAINST.. WORCESTER. 

i. B. GAROINEE. Agent.  I2-ly 

-341 341  
A. L. B17R3ANH, 

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
Watches, Jewcliy Silverware, 

OOHB AMD PISTOLS. 
341   MAIS STBF.KT,   WOHCESTEB,   MASS. 

Repairing Neatly Done. 1 if 
341 341 

Housekeeping   Goods, 
At the Lowest Prices in the City, FOB CASH, at 

C. V. PUTNAM'S. 
The Cheapest place to bny Furniture, House- 
keeping floods. Crockery, Bedding Ac 
347 MAIN ST., Opposite Five    ent savings 
Banlt^ 61-1J 

'Worooateir,     3VXeaassa. 

VVHITTEHOUE,     EN6SAVEIU 
Machinery Casts] as Specially. 

Also, Bnildlnes, Labels, Trade Marks, ftc, en- 
graved in the Best Style. 

OFFICE: 

352 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 
46-lysepl9 

CM AS. A. MJEttKILX 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 

No. 368 1-3 Mtin Street, Room No. 1. Lin- 
coln House Block, Cor. Main and 

Elm  Streets, 

•WOUCBBTHR. 7-ly 

FRED REVERE, 
Sign, Banner a^d Orna- 

mental Pain(er. 
Store and Office Shades, Badges,   Emblems, Mot 
toes, fto , designed and exeoutetl to order. 

6SIMAIN8T., WORCN8TER.       40—ly 

«REEME & SOM, 
IMniiioiul     Setters,      Engravers, 

and Manufactnrera of 

Scriifi tjl'»ld Ordered Jewelry. 
853 MAIN ST., WORCESTER, MASS. 

Society Jewels. Badges, and Emblems Design- 
ed and Made to Order, Special attention given 
to filtering and repairing all kinds or Jewelry. 

4ft—ty •  

E. fitOYJ>£M «fc SOW, 
ABOHttTECTS, 

ANO 

M. A. DOTDEN, CITII Enslneer, 
•     406 Afcainc ST., WOBCESTER,     S 

(Corner of Pearl St, over City Bank), 
S. BOTDSS. 49—ly GEO, E. BOTDKH. 

TIIK BEST PLACE TO GET 
Hacks & Teams, Board Horses 

OR HATE CARRIAGES REPAIRED, 

IN WORCESTER, IS AT 
HARRINGTON & BRO'S. 
33. 36 and 37 Central street. Special attention 
paid to Shoeing and Feeding Transient Teams. 
Sew Carriages and Wagons Built to Order —«0y 

KEEP'S    SHIRTS, 
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST IN THE WORLD 

Keep's Custom Shirts, very best, made to meas 
are, 6 for »9.   Keep's Patent Partly-Made Shirts, 
same quality as Custom Made Shirta, 6 for |6. 

Sample of linen and muslin,  with instructions 
.or self measurement, sent free to any address. 

W. J.   T1TAYER, 
334 jafotw Street-, Worcester, Mass SOy 

FOR SALE. 
Uround Bone, Oyster Shells, Beef Scraps, In 

lame or small lots. H  C. P1SU A CO., 
si—ly 156 Union Street, Worcester. 

WORCESTER  DAK  HOUSE, 
80 Soulhbridgre 8t„ 

Hare  the best facilities.    Guarantee the best 
style of Work. 

POPULAR   PBICES. 
Kid Gloves Cleaned for A cents per pair. 

»      ••      Dyed, for 10 to 16 cents. 
Double Shawls Dyed any oolor for *l 00. 
Single Miawls Dyed any oolor. 50 to 75 ets. 
hsnies' Dresses ilyed for s)l, to SI 00. 
Gents' Oveicoats Dyed and Pressed, tl SO, 
Gents' Suits Dyed for SI M. 
Gents' Suits Died and Pressed for %i. 
Coats Cleansed for from no cents lo Si, 
Pants Cleansed or Dyed, SO cents to $1; Vesta 36 

to Sue. 
Piano Spreads Dyed for II; Table do., 60 to 760. 

Meam Cleansing, the best and most thorough 
and satisfactory, free from odor, and will nol 
catch dust as by i.aptha process. Ladies' suits 
Dyed whole.   . H. ADAMS A SON, 

8— m       '   J80 Sonthbridge St, Worcester. 

G, K. IWELLORS 

rater 

430 Main street, Cor. Pleasant sf 
Choice Drugs, Medicinse. Chemical* 
Imported. Key West itnd Domeslie Cifc^rs 

Perfumery and Patent Mediouw*, 

Dispensing Physician's prescriptions s 
specialty at all hours. "J  ' 

C L. GORIUM &  CO., 
Gorham Block, 454 Main St. 

WORCESTER,    -    -    MASS.. 
Established   1865, 

OANs"nTeUr»^rire.Athe,1o;e"f.  °T1*  some years later that the  scheme  of the In- 
Gsrhasu Pianos are the very best made. 
Prices very low. 1000 now in use In Worcester 
and vicinity. Warranted for ten years. Also a 
full atook of Pianos from well known makers— 
OHICKBBINGr. IIALLET. DAVI« * CO., 
HAINK8 BROS., MILLER. EMERSON, WOOD 
WARD * BROWN; both New and Seoond hand. 
Prlbes 87S, SIOO, mites, S1S», 175. MOO. 
2195 and »SO. All these we sell on very easy 
monthly or quarterly par meats; or If rented 
Brst; the rent applies towards the Purchase. The 
Arion Pianos ore the very best medium pianos in; 
the market. Elegant New Styles. New Instru 
ments. warranted fire years, for only SliiO, tl76, 
$'JfcO, $226 and $i&0. All thes>o beautiful New PI 
anos we rent very low and allow rent if purchased 

CABINET OWJAXS-All the promlneni 
makers-MASON * II AM LIN, GEO. WOODS. 
E8TEY. LORINU A BLAKE. SMITH AMERI- 
CAN, both new and seoond.nand. Prices (25 
»to,$so, $6.1, *75. *t«, »i(K»,*l!5 and *150. We 
have very tasty and desirable new 9 stop Cabi- 
net Organs tor only $60. All our New Organs we 
sell on easy payments, and also rent, and rent 
goes (toward purchase. Excellent Pianos we 
rent for $5. $6, $«, $10 and $12 per quarter. Very 
best Cabinet Organs we rent for $5, $6 and $8 
per quarter. „ . < 

BRASS BAND 1XSTIU'MKKTS—Splen 
did New Stook.    Our New Instruments in this 

ne, also, we sell on small monthly payments. 
Also, rent their new and Bret-class CORNETS, 
ALTOS, TENORS, TUBAS, at pilees that are 
sure to satisfy all needing them. 

XIW MUSIC—the latest, at half price. 
Beautlfat Silk Embroidered Piano Covers onlv 
12.75, $3. C3.60, $4 and $S. New Piano Stools onlj 
»1.60,»i.60. $8.50. $4, $4.60 odd $3, 

1'wo first class Piano Tuners constantly In our 
employ. Pianos oarefnlly moved and boxed by 
experienced men. Very tow terms. Wo con- 
stantly employ a first class Varnlsher and Piano 
Polisher, We keep a large stock of Small Goods 
Richter Harmonicas only 20c. Excellent Violin 
Strings only 10c. Very Unest Tor Lie. Whole Set 
E. A. D and G for 25c. Always on band a well 
seleoted Stock of VIOLINS, ACCJRDEONS. 
FLUTES, BANJOS, VIOLIN BOWS, DRUMS. 
PIPES, and everything m the musical line. 

llFYOUWANTi 
Bill Head*      —- 
Kntelopes, 
Statements, 
Box Lables, 
Note Heads, 
Ball Tickets, 
Programmes, 
Show Cards, 
Law Blanks, 

Large Posters, 
Small Posters, 
Bottle  Lables, 
Calling Cards, 
Address Cards, 
Business Cards, 
Invitation Cards, 

Pamphlets Printed,1 

Business Circulars, 
Business Wrappers, or 

TRANSIT IK MWTBOW. 

Omnibuses were introduced in London 
'romsParis a half centary ago, andtfcslnnrse 
tiilroad from the United .States about ten 
rears ago. Ths first hackney eoaebes were 
Jtroduced about 1625, and for • couple of 
;enturiss were regarded ss a, monopoly. 
Acts of Parliament were passed limiting the 
irattibers to ply, nnd in 1815 only 1,300 were 
permitted to ply for hire in the whole of 
London. This Hmftatfon lasted till the dote 
■rf the great Eeform Act The old hackney 
coach was a two-horse -vehicle, and the, fore 
was a shfllrog entile. It was not till"i828 
that the One-hone cahrlolet, the familiar 
four-wheeler of *he London streets, wa, In- 
troduced, aud mad* way'but slowly. Tba 
Hansom, the gondola of the streets, aaitis 
called in " Lothair," was a few years later, 
and is gradually superseding the fonr-wheoi 
er, as that superseded the hackney coach. 
The actual number of cabs* now licensed in 
London is 4,014 fonr-wheeled and 4,817 two- 
wheeled. Railways as a means of inter- 
communication in London are stiD new, and 
are still in course of development. At the 
time of the Great Exhibition no railway came 
further into Central London thaaDminmond 
street, Easton square, on the north, and 
Bishopgate and Fenchurch street on the east. 
The North London Line had only beer 
opened in the previous year,  and it war 

ner Circle, to oonneet the great termini of 
the main lines, was sanctioned by a com- 
mittee of the House af Lords. The Metro- 
politan Bailway got its act in 1833, but the 
work was not begun till 1860, and the open- 
ing took place in l&VJS. It was then a broad 
gauge line from the Great Western to Far- 
ringdon street; it was not sufficiently ap- 
preciated to pay for the working, and it was 
altered to a narrow gauge line before Lon. 
doners had found ont the wonderful facili- 
ties it provided for them- The great ex- 
pansion of the systems of locomotion in 
London is of course due to the vast increase 

, "in the size of London itself. Within the 

memory of old men it was possible to walk 
each way between the city and the principal 
residential parts. But as the houses have 
gone further afield, men are further and 
further from their business; friends are 
more and more distant from each other, and 
a good system of quick, easily available and 
cheap conveyance becomes a necessity of 
existence. There is no population in the 
world whieh enjoys such facilities in this re- 
spect as that of London. Locomotion, 
moreover, is strikingly cheap. Every Lon- 
doner spends a good deal in getting about, 
and the vast outlay which thus takes place 
every day supports an unequalled machinery 
of conveyance.—Exchange. 
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WM, ARROQUIER 
Stucco     Worker. 
Center pieces of the neatest patterns always on 
hand. Also Terra Ootta Vases lor wardens, aud 
Monuments for Cemeteries. 

.THOMASSTREET,  WORCESTER   AND POT- 
TER'S SHOP, EAST BROOKF1ELD. 

Prices Low.       2—ly 

Foreman Wanted 
la a heavy. Boot and Bregta Keetory,    M« 
1*.**" BTtkaslasiaa   .•.^■^> .-^.._.t.!tli_    __J    __ 

Notice. 
This Is togtvynotlee that I glv* ar •on, Albert 

LtLT^S,? *?*-* *W ■■* be responsible for Jiis debts or draw oil wages after thisdate. 
«..«_,».. 1. U. MttHAV. aas* ftwAleld.Jaa, *>, issjpj. 

BOOK BINDERY 
—ADD— 

BLAE-BDOK MAMACTORT. 
PAPER RULED TO OBDRR. 

B**B?,-i? ffi.1.TMloV *»*»*lBes, Bend and 
i3»sS?!!?»L^nls^,"1„Pr,Trt«-IJbrary Books 

s^r ^'^■Saffiscw^- 
•"*' . 33 Front Street. 

WORCESTER. 

HIE AM E. AXES  * CO., 
iiuuuu 

Furniture, Stores £ Ranges. 
V»I«H1.   Entire OoUts tor Hoasekee&iBX u ebHB as eau be round elsewhere. ""**■••»'»• Z°'VZ' 
JVo».93S 4 9874tow«., WQacSarkj 

Of any descrip- 
tion in   as good 

style as at any other 
Job  Printing   Estab- 

lishment in the country, 
correctly, prompt ly and ivtr 

very moderate prices, leave 
yonr orders at this office.    We 

have every facility for doing Job 
Printing in all its branches neatly, 

quickly and cheaply.     If you  have 
not toe time lo call on us, drop us a 
postal card and we will call on 
you, or send you specimens and 

prices.    Our   facilities   for 
printing Town Reports are 

unsurpassed.    Compare 
specimens aud prices 

with other offices, 
and yon will iiave 

your Job Print 
iug done at the 

STOT 01TIGE. 

THE WEDBINO CUSTOMS OF MB TOW- 
HANS. 

I In Central America is a country called 
Towka, and without doubt the Towkans, 

^whatever eto tnexmay WB; are the jolliest 
people in the world at a wedding. ' They 
appear to be such an ignorant race as to be 
unable to keep a record of the ages of their 
children, except in a manner somewhat sim- 
ilar to that adopted by Bobinson Cru-soe 
with his notched stick for an almanac. The 
Towkans, however, do not notch their chil- 
dren. They hang around their necks at 
birth a string with one bead on, and at the 
expiration of a year add another bead and so 
on,the object being seemingly that there may 
be no mistake when the people arrive at a 
marriageable age. When a girl numbers fif- 
teen beads,sheis marriageable, but the young 
man must possess a necklace of twenty be- 
fore he is reckoned capable of taking on 
himself so serious a responsibility. But the 
wedding feast is the thing. The invited 
guests assemble on what answers to our vil- 
lage green, and set in their midst is a canoe, 
the property of the bridegroom, brimming 
with palm wine sweetened with honey and 
thickened with crashed plaintaius. The 
drinking cups are calabashes, which are set 
floating in the fragrant liquor, and, seated 
around it, the company fall to—a marked 
politeness being to drink out of as many 
calabashes that have been drank out of by 
somebody eke as possible. It should be 
mentioned, however, to the Towkan's credit 
that his bride is not present at this tremen- 
dous drinking bout, or boat. She remains 
in her parents' hut, and when her intended 
has finished with the calabashes he take his 
whistle of bamboo and his "tom-tom," 
which is a hollow little log, tied over at each 
end with bits of leather, and, seating him- 
self at the door of his parents-at-la w in pros- 
pective, he commence? to bang and tootle 
sweet music until the heart of the tender 
creature is softened, and they let him in.— 
London Globe. 

-  Matt 

An English girl wants to know how long 
girls should be courted.—Exchange. Oar 
opinion may not be worth much in such 
matters, but we think a long girl should be 
courted in the same manner as abort girls 
are courted—with operas, carriage rides, 
confections, sitting up nights and so forth. 
If a young man eau't court a long girl with- 
out carrying a step-ladder when he goes to 
see her, fa* better resign in favor of 
on* who can.—Haitfurtl 2u*w*, 

A reporter, the other day, saw four men 
on a street oorner i 
fa* stopped- OB* 
a frightful runaw*. 
porter got Oat his uoUbook, I 
down. Th* hsta* teak fright 
motive, raa tway, threw oat 
dragged th* driver two sail**, t**ak<Bg 
every boa* la hi*. body and iiiBihlag hi* 
skull all la Wto. Th* reporter got the 
names, aad tb*a eh*ertoily asked, "When 
aid tafc **«*»»» "f+U" drawled the 
Bamtos. '• 1 think twai ia tk* spring of 
•64." Exit reporter, q«*tiag Bihlwai 
W«i^—A»rr >**«■» Htrmitl. 

froas a looo- 

AE.Vf.BssI IB LwJVkfOIf. 

Ia London Alfieri was introduead Into 
th* most fashionable and aristocratic so- 
ciety of th* day, aad for a time frequented 
ball*, routs, supper parti**, and all th* 
scenes of fashionable dissipation. But after 
about three months of this life he became 
intolerably weary of it. Indeed, at aU 
time* he found what is technically called 
"society" to be as sounding bras* and 
tinkling cymbals. Aud he them took an 
eccentric resolution ; instead of acting th* 
part of fin* gentleman at these festivals, h* 
determined to play th* coachman outside 
the doors I One of his intimates was a 
young gentleman of a noble Fiedmontea* 
family, and nephew to Prince Maseerano, 
Spanish Ambassador at th* Court of St. 
James's. The young fellow was an Adonis 
in his way, and had no troublesome ill-bred 
genius in hi* composition to make him 
despise or mistrust the all-sufficing pleas- 
ures of a fashionable life. Him, there- 
fore did oar Alfieri drive about London, 
hither and thither, late and early, to all th* 
places of public aud private entertainment 
frequented by the beau monde. He boasts 
a little of the success he achieved a* a 
whip, and being able to hold hi* own even 
with the famous London coachmen. Many 
a time did he extricate himself from a 
crowd of vehicles waiting for the fine com- 
pany at Bansleigh or the theatres, aud 
came off with honor, and without damage 
to thecarriage or the cattle. • Surely this is 
as odd a kind of "haunt" a* ever tragic 
poet frequented! Fancy the tall, fair, 
handsome, well-born Vittorio Alfieri, th* 
future author of "Antigone" and the 
" Saul," the melancholy, moody, sensitive, 
enthusiastic genius, fighting and strug- 
gling and swearing and cutting in and oat, 
amid a mob of periwigged coachmen and 
powdered lackeys, and a mass of heavy 
splendid coaehes, and a clatter of stamping 
hoofs aud rattling wheels; while the fine 
ladies in hoops and the fine gentlemen in 
their court suits, and with rapiers by their 
sides, crushed and elbowed each other in 
the alleys of Bauelagh or on the staircase 
of some grand mansion in the fashionable 
purlieus of St. James's.—Belgravia. 

A   DOCTOEVS   USK   Ot7   TUB 
KIKH rn.ho\. 

CAH< 

These useful birds have been employed 
for some time by an English physician, Dr. 
Harvey J. Fhilpot, a* " unqualified assist- 
ants," or apothecaries' messengers. While 
out on practice Dr. Harvey takes half a 
dozen birds along with him on his rounds 
in a small basket, and after seeing a pa- 
tient, ties the prescription round the neck 
of one of them and liberates him, when he 
fiies straight home to th* surgery, where 
the medicine is prepared and sent to th* 
patient without loss of time. Should any 
patient be very ill, and an early report of 
hi* condition be desired by the physician 
a bird is left with him to bring th 
tidings. 

WH fin reefimnimd o 
Ifr.  Inll's C.tigli *>.viiu> 
t **agiR*. I'idffs, ete.    li m»1 
i btsttlts. and is warranted t 

— — -«w — 
flie entire town id R 

lurrMjd out the other «iay to celebrate the 
tinpticttls of a Chinaman to an Indian ffa] 
ftom a tnli*! in that vicinity. This unitii g 
oi raves is the first on record in California 
and natorally excited a lively inti r.-st. 

BBQULATB TBX| HSCBKTIOM. 

In mii' endeavors to preserve health it is 
of i Iw utmost importance that we keep the 
secretory system in pwf«et condition. The 
ieli known remedy. Kidney-Wort, baa 

s,M'i-ific ai turn upon the kidneys, lirer and 
buweht. Use it instead of (losing with Vile 
bitters and drastic pills. It is purely vege- 
table, and is prompt but mijd in action. 

A little boy's remaik in school, at Potts- 
ville, lnd., ilwt he knew of a good way to 
kill babies, which was by throwing them 
oatof the witid >w, led to the discovery of 
a child murder, 

WIBTBB BUTTJEB. 

Let a farmer di vid,> hi* white winter 
batter into two lots, whilst yet in the form 
of crea>u. and for one make u.-*>of Fetfeet- 
e I Hiiiter (!olor. made by Well's Richard- 
son & Co., Bailmgton.vL, wbiielnt* other 
giK-s to market without color, ami he will 
discover on wlnttcotusp his in eiest de- 
pends This color gives the fine, rich, 
golden yellow of first quality June bolter 

i nd is not tinged wite the doll red tint ob- 
ected to in most butter colon". 

Henry Williams, leade. of the Evange- 
list M tody's choir, at St. Louis, has filed a 
suit against the Globe-Democrat for the 
publication of a statement of a woman 
wbo claims Williamsas her husband fine 
damnge claimed *s $25 000. It is ►a d the 
truth of the woman's statement would re- 
quire Williams to have been married at 
die earlj age of four ynars. 

It is always safe to learn, even from ear 
-niuies; seldom safe to ventnrato instruct 
eveu our friends. 

TAKINU OATH UPON IT. 

The London Sporting Tima tells this goo, 
story: A clergj man who lately left Liver 
pool in one of the huge ocean steamers be 
gan to feel rather uncomfortable soon afle 
leaving the mouth of the river, and, having 
had an introduction to the captain, sough 
him out to learn if there WM any danger. 
The captain did not answer immediately, bu 
led his passenger to the forecastle aud tola 
told him to listen to what was going on. Tht 
clergyman was shocked to hear a party oi 
sailors swearing vigorously, aud expressed 
his horror to his conductor. The captaii. 
merely remarked, " Do you think the ie map. 
would swear in such a manner if there wa 
any real danger ?" whereupon the parson 
seemed satisfied and retired. A day or two 
afterward, when they encountered m.her u 
severe storm, the clergyman, reincmburim, 
what he had been shown before, managed L 
make his way with great difficulty 10 iit> 
forecastle, and was overheard by the captain. 
as he came away, exclaiming to himself : 

" Thank God, they're swearing yet! " 

Liberty and work, these are the nrKi- 
prerogatives of man. 
 ■ i   m wm   ■■ 

She hung upon bis arm so lovingly, and 
beamed up in his face with all th* radiance 
of those pale blue eyas. Her heart would, 
speak, and yet the tongue refused its ut- 
terance. But love and admiration broke 
the spell, and from the rapture of her soul 
she breathed forth, "Your mustache is be- 
ginning to grow, George." 

Not long ago an Irishman applied to an 
overseer iu a Tyue shipyard to be pat to a 
fob. He wa* informed that he could not 
comply with hi* request; but as Pat con- 
tinued to gaxe earnestly at an anchor which 
was lying in the vicinity, the foreman re. 
peated bis reply that there wa* no work for 
him and advised him to go away. •• Lvvil 
a bit will I storr, sorr," replied Put, t.ll I 
see th* maw that's going to use that puk *'' 

> Whatevar yeatr s*x or position, Ht* is a 
battle ia whieh yoa ar* to *h*w your pluck, 
•nd wo* b* totfaeeoward. Wh**h*r paaaad 
on a bed of siekn*** or ia th* tested field, 
it k ever th* •*»* *0r tag, and admits of 
no distinction. Deepair aad poetponesoeal 
are oowardiee and defeat Men were bora 

to succeed, not to faU. 

FIXES I   PUds-SI   PIISKOI 

Do yon know what it is to softer with 
Piles? If you do, you know what is one of 
lie worse torments of the human fra ne. 

The most perfect cure ever known is Kid- 
ney-Wort, It euros constipation, mill then 
its tonic action restores health to the dis- 
eased bowels, and prevents recuri-ence of 
(lie disease.    Try it without debt*. 

Dan Rice hi- tried lecturing on temper- 
.-nice at the West, and h-i.i»l. On one oc- 
casion bis audience consisted of the janitor 
and the editor of the Im-al newspaper. 

<•» — 
WANTED, 

Sherman & Co., M irshall, Mich., want 
an agent in this county at once, at a sala- 
ry ol i! 100 per month and expenses paid- 
For full particulars address as above. 

Bennett's bet evidence ia already yield-* 
ing goodly  fruition.    Doll irs and cents 
and grateful recognition of so  bold an in>- 
iiiative in charity are pouring; in as last as 
tlk-y can be recorded. 

: MK8. PABTtNGTON SAYS 
Don t lake any of the quack lustrnm*. ** 
they are regimental to ilm luitiian cistern; 
but put your trust in -i<-p Bitters, wM 
will core general dilapidation, 
habits and all coin ic diseases. They s 
Isaac from » severe extract of tripod 
ver. Tbey are the ne plus unam of med- 
icines. 

James Keene, the millionaire broker, it 
is announced on good authority. is prepar- 
ing to send to the distressed people of Ire- 
land a shipload of grain, its his contribu- 
tion to their relief. 
        ■«>»  

Tux BEST Couoa MEDICINE it the 
World." Tim UU Vegetable iulmona-y 
Balsam. Cutler Bros, A Co., 1 cat on. 
Snail rednced tn 35c; Lnrge, 91. 

To RENT.—A good tenement. Apply 
to II. P. Hamilton. Also, a lot of sea- 
soned wood to s«IL tf 

HENDEHS0H 

S-EEDJS PLANTS 

issrill.- 

>v UnmiiiWiiVni »r it* 
 I   Ima »i-»l »'• ! 

WABUCT a 00, M U. fern* St. PMHertjIHi, fa 

KesVAt* ad 
• fitK«:ifi. 

8PHWQiy'*•<•*•• •"''•'•'Ne«"ii-o*» Ce>4* 
Ol* 1 O-e TiH.^fcts • i Movaaa Hoaa 

friaade are wen by thoee wk* believe ia 

Make quick *al»o sad the Nat 
Huer-" fa. 

'- lllii.tr.Ud. Wsaise K»t»«- 
o» i» ■■- 
h«a »el*»lly 

17_*i Sa. «** Sriasdwajr, 

Astfcers.   «»»»*»"l"',w,r*,—-J* tnsbr. fti r» | ate S**o ; Cttioams* 
Sl.n " *!•»»      A   »l»!«le OaBVaaMS ] 

i*r*ri*e. 
.rwCiaj* 
ay.KewTok 

- r*f jffiRS. " 
~ IB A,itat its libPI?MOO 1 

Tors-* Maria*.   ** awrUe -'.r. .ddrsas 



NORTH BRCXJKFIELD. 
,    onoae. DIUCCTOHT. ' 

F|»*T     CnnaHMATtOXAJ.    CMDHCH.—StrTKMt 
e»»«»«5-« lii:44, ». m.and  l;30„4>. m.    Pray.r -,...m.Had ,, 
■e*t!n£ Frhtnj evening In the Impel,   Tench- 

% 

•n^awtingTnesday swains.   HBVTS. Il, D» 
Suodny School immediately »f. BcTnise, |**tor.   _ 

ter the morning service,   J, g. Porter. Snperin 

D»u X CNiKMMATii-iMi, fames -Serrioes 
Unnday at li':«,a, m.    Prayer meeting Friday 

?*iS?1.?^l?**l*,,,» Bftw mor»i« servic.    F. 
A.Sailtli, SuperiotendCBt. 
. M*nMMi*ariM3orALOaiiBoa^-««Tvkm8an- 
day it J0;«, a.m.   Re», J. M. Araan, paster. 
fcOBO*yBehool«iB»Bi«fla»«ly alter morning nr. 
»rets.   Reuben Sikes, eaperliitendent. 

Bo.a a CATHOLIC C.vacH.-Services. Unas at 
*»d UhW%, a., sermon at 3 p; in.    Sunday; 

t-shoolat2j>. m.   Fathers Con way and WahOi, 

Mm saoocnaU) HAILBOAD. 
Train, leave for East Breokfleld 7:05, 8:30, a. 

».. 12:06, 4:00, fens. 7(50 p. m. 
Traibr uriive l»t>ni EatI llrookBeltt >. 7:50, and 

Hit* a. in., 1:05, 4 40, 6.56 and 8:25 p. m. 

Special Corrt^midcme. 

—BoUrt W. Walker baa  been  in 
. town tfcree or four days. 

—Mrs. O. E. Draper Las sold her 
millinery More to Mrs. <3eo. C Lin- 
coln, 

—A party <et firemen went K> Soutli- 
bridgs lust Friday night to * fireman's 
ball, rettirning home the next after- 
noon. 

—We understand that the Free 
Public Lihraiy is to be opened on 
Saiurdny, February 21st. 

—Another surprise party Tuesday 
evening, and this lime at Mr. K. Both- 
well's hoose. The party gave Mr. 
Both well a fiue present of sixty dol- 
lars. 

—G. A. H. held their masquerade 
on Friday evtuing, which was well 
attended. . 

—The Town Hall was packed last 
Saturday evening, H. M. tj. Pinafore 
being the object of attraction. 

fact that the report would read as fol- 
lows:   "We   rvcoa-niase, and  herewith 
bear testimony to the fact that the as- 
sociation known as the Ladies*Library 
Association, consisting of about 150 
ladies and gentlemen in ourtown.fmve 
tor several years  been  engaged  in a 
most arduous and praiseworthy lalxir 
to establish   and   maintain  a library 
which, as appears from the resolution 
by them adopted at the time or Uwir 
original organisation April 15, 1869, 
it was designed as the basis of a pub. 
lie library.   The result of their efforts 
has been the accumulation of about 
1,100 volumes, which they have now 
donated to the town.'*   Just how the 
association rose to gain anything l>y 
the provision   that  the  resolution lie 
placed upon the town records we did 
not see until, in conversation with un 
active member   afterward, a flood  of 
light was thrown upon the subject by 
a remark which we quote in as nearly 
as possible the words used:  "Had we 
re-called   the   library  probably   they 
would not have .cared  much, but re- 
offering it is what bothers them." We 
saw at once that the gift was re-called 
for the  purpose  of placing the com- 
mittee iu  the position of reporting 
upon an offer which had been with- 
drawn, and recommending the trustees 
to take charge of the  library which 
the "town had not got;"  and yet we 
are told that the association "has done 
nothing undignified or out of cbarac 
ter." Jt was in the same kindly spirit* 
doubtless, that a gentleman who had 
promised a generous sum of money to 
HQCiot    in     acl.iKlinhinn     at      KI. — A—*      I.,    li — 

know so well bow to discr.. 
tween those who give, their 
secure a public good, as tl 
professing to all generosity, will M\,\ 
offered gifts, because tbey are not ac 
cepted according to "parliamentary 
laws and usages'." 

'•We give in deeds, not words." 

I. 

nmem. 
gatherir,- ■aaaa^n 

>««    fWetriis 

From Another Correiponient. 
—There was a pleasant 

at1 Constable Bothwell's last 
evening.    About 100 of bis 
took possession of bis house.   As he 
had an engagemeit at the selectman's 
room at 7 o'clock, a way was clear 
for a surprise.    Everything was con- 
ducted so well that, he  had  not  the 
least clue to the designs of his friends. 
When be teturned he found the rooms 
well filled with   neighbors, who  were 
perfectly   at   home,   celebrating   the 
fiftieth anniversary  of< his  birtb-day. 
His twin brother was  there with   bis 
family.    Some old friends now livin" 
in Boston were there to greet  him. I 
Dea. Knight told Mr.   Bothwell that a 
man was known by the company he 
kept.    Dea. Miller followed with some 
references to   the changes tuat had 
taken  place  in these fifty years, and 
then presented   Mr. Bothwell   with a 
purse.     Mr. Bothnell   replied  in  a 
fitting manner; he Would have it that 
he was 52 years old instead of 50. 
Mr. Morse of Jamesyille spoke of the 
pleasure it gave him to be there. Miss 
Nellie Smith, Miss C. Nutting, Mr. 
Earnest Bothnell and the quartette of •   . . .        »,,... 7.r . •',.    Jwriiear ooinueu ana tne quartette ol 

assist in establishing a library in his male voices added much to the pleasure 
native town was waited upon, and the|of ^ OCOftsiori by tueir ^vga. 

ME. ECITOE:  We would like We 
to review an article in the Journal of 
last week touching the "vexed" library 
questioo,   and   signed   "Observer.'' 
What follows is not. intended as a most 
"excellent dumb discourse," but ab 
earnest protest against the past course 
and present attitude of a few of the 
members of the Ladies' Library As- 
sociation.    All the trouble bas grown 
oat of tbe fact that when the library 
was first offered to tbe town it was 
coupled with tbe "possible?" gift ol 
the ''High School  Association," and 
referred to a committee, not to take 
the offer of tbe gift into "serious con 
•ideration," but to consider what pro- 
vision could be made for its care and 
support, when it should be accepted, a 
course usually persued by cities end 
towns in regard to gifts which require 
funds for their roaintainance as places 
provided   for their reception.      The 
resolution of the association provides 
that in  "case the (own is  not now 
ready to receive and care for it -the 
library, it shall remain where it now 
is until tbe town is so ready," or words 
to that effect, had the library been ac- 
cepted on tbe day it was presented— 
we touch here the  key-note to tbe 
whole situation—then the town would 
have had a public library, held by tbe 
Ladies' Library Association, and when 
later on came the funds of the High 
School Association presented to estab- 
lish a free library and reading room, 
it would nave found a large part of its 
proposed  work already done by the 
offer to and acceptance by the town of 
the  library  of   the   Ladies'  Library 
Association, and the funds could have 
been used in purchasing additions to a 
library already established, devoted to 
fitting up a reading room, or have beeu 
withheld aUoge'.her.    For the purpose 
then of doing justice to both by plac- 
ing the offers of the  two  associations, 
upon tbe same oasis, and making im- 
mediate preparations for receiving the 
library into its own keeping, the town 
voted to refer the whole matter to a 
committee of five, all members  of the 
Ladies' Library Association  who re- 
ported Upon tbe same at a subsequent 
town meeting.     The report recom- 
mends the acceptance  of both  gifts. 
and that tbe town tender  its  sincere 
thanks to the Ladies* Library Associa- 
tion for tbeir generous donation, &c. 
We  also  recenrnraeud that the town 
choose a board  of nine trustees, who 
shall be authorized to secure a suitable 
place  for  the  library, &c, and also 
secure the services of a librarian, &c, 
which   Teport   was accepted by tie 
town.    Before this report came before 
the town, a copy of it  was placed in 
the hands of the officers of tbe Library 
Association who, after a careful study 
of Cushing's   manual,   decided  that, 
coupling   their gift with the  "High 
school fund, which to the town Has 
as yet a myth, and bad no existence," 
was in "utter disregard of all parlia- 

,   memory laws s aud usage," a decision 
sustained by  the  legal  opinion  of a 
most "eminent and  honorable  coun- 
selor." and paid for out'of the funds 
of the association.    It   was decided to 
re-call tbe offer of tbe library aud  re 
offer it, with the provision that tbe re- 
solution adopted by the association at 
its first  meeting April 15, 1879, and 
which  read*  :M folows:   "Resdlved, 
That the object of this association is 
to raise money to purchase a library, 
to be given t*»  the  town  of North 
Brookflejd," should bo  put  upon the 

4o«D record*, »ii<J this iu view ol thcj 

action of the town placed before him 
in such a light that the gift was with 
held until tbe records of the town re- 
lating to this question  could be  ex- 
amined. When satisfied that the town 
bad acted without blame, the gift was 
tendered with this one condition, that 
the library should be   free, no charge 
ever being taken for use of books.   It 
was also in the same spirit that at a 
later town meeting the town was, ill- 
formed, in a most reluctant manner, 
that it had no right to appoint a board 
of trustees without a special act of 
the legislature, thus obliging the town 
to appoint a committee to obtain legal 
advice upon that point, and delaying 
for a number of weeks any action on 
tbe part of the trustees, looking to the 
establishment of either library or read- 
ing room.    We may also add that as 
sistance from other former residents of 
tbe town has been withheld owing to 
the   position   taken   by   the   Ladies' 
Library Association iu its earnest de- 
sire to give its library to the town, and 
yet we are told by "lookers-on.in 
Venice," that "so far as the official 
and public acts of the association are 
concerned, it has done nothing it need 
wish to forget or retract."   "Iu so-1 
tions hare  been singularly just and 
moderaie^awl well considered."  True 1 
most nobfe'Yenetian," well considered 
far every purpose but to carry out the 
object for which it was organized," 
viz.: "to purchase a library, to be 
given to the town of North Brook- 
field."     If thus  badgered, harrassed 
and annoyed, the towu did at last turn 
upon the association, setting aside the 
resolutions in which the gift was again 
tendered them, substituting those of 
another  bitterly  sarcastic   upon   tbe 
Whole course of the association.    Can 
we wonder?   A careful canvass of tbe 
association within the past two weeks 
by one of its members reveals the fact 
that less than one-third of tbe members 
sustain tbe present attitude of the offi- 
cers, viz.: that baving again re-called 
their offer the town shall   ask  for the 
books, and say to the association that 
it is now ready to receive them "as a 
gentleman should receive a gift." Such 
simplicity has iu   it  a  touch  of  the 
pathetic.    Iu summing up, we  would 
say one word on behalf of some of the 
association.    It  is   well  known  that 
most of its work has been done by the 
officers.    Upon them, to  a  large de- 
gree,   hits   como   all   the   labor   and 
trouble  and care   attendant   upon  a 
work of ten years, and the accumula- 
tion of 1.100 volunies of books, and if 
all the public has done to second their 
efforts   seems    iusiguificant,  we   can 
easily see how they have come to re- 
gard it as, iu an especial  sense, tbeir 
property, and  to be disposed of by 
themselves, regarding^ any expression 
by  others,  that the  majority  should 
rule as a personal   insult   to  them. 
While this library has   done  excellent 
service to the community, it has  be- 
come the pet and pride of its man- 
agers, and when certain that the efforts 
of tbe High school  association  would 
prove successful, they were  driven to 
offer it  to tbe town.    They were in- 
dignant   that   tbeir   gift   should   be 
coupled with that of another associa- 
tion, through whose efforts to establish 
a free public library they were obliged 
to relinquish  their own.    Self-surren- 
der belongs to the few, and if the offi- 
cers of the Ladies' Library * 
tion   have   not   ieen   equal   to this 
-self-sacrifice for tbe public good, per- 
haps it Would be as well to cover them 
with   that  broad mantle   of   charity 
wl.ich hides a multitude of weaknesses 
ami leave them to the enjoyment of 
tiieir hard-earned books; and the final 
verdict of public opinion  which will 

—The descendants of Dea. Moore 
held a family reunion last Wednesday, 
to which they invited a few of their 
old neighbors. It is rarely that all 
the children are spared so many yea is. 
They are all heads of families. Ft is 
reported that tbe homestead may be 
soon sold j the family is scattered 
East and West. It must have been a 
pleasant as well as a sad meeting. 
Many friends have been much pleased 
to see them here once more. 

LEICESTER. 
Fpccitil Correspondence. 

—Tuesday morning mercury stood 
15 ° in some parts of the village. 

—The musical entertainment and 
levee at the Methodist church-last 
Saturday evening were a financial sue 
cess. 

—Last Sabbath evening the subject 
considered at the Congregational S. S. 
concert was "The Way of Life." The 
exercises were conducted chiefly} on 
the question and answer system, With 
hymns appropriate to some of tbe stages 
of Christian experience. 

—Typographical errors in last issue: 
Correspondent's manuscript reads— 
"Monday morning mercury 10;" also 
"ingenuously featured;" also "from 
1776 to 1820,. a period of forty-four 
years, etc." 

—Last Friday evening the Ladies' 
Charitable society gave an entertain- 
ment for the pleasure of the children. 
It consisted of magic lantern views 
and dramatic character. Among the 
former, "the cow jumped over tbe 
moon," and the heels of Brown's mule 
converted him into an aeronaut of ap- 
parently "like intents and purposes." 

—The Beading Ciub met at the 
house of the president Tuesday eve- 
ning. .'..■' 

—The other day we sauntered up to 
the Town House with  the purpose of 
viewing the combined Memorial Hall 
and Public Library situated  at  the 
north end of the  first floor.    Going 
through   the   long  passage-way,   we 
entered the heavy double black wal- 
nut door at the end, and were pleased 
to find a room about forty feet square, 
high-studded; airy and light.   Pausing 
at the entrance, we noticed  two large 
windows on the east, and two on the 
west side, which enabled us tj enjoy 
the ricline88  of the  hall.    Overhead, 
extending north and south; were three 
light-grounded   frescoed   panels,   the 
central    being   very   fitly  decorated 
directly above us, with a representa- 
tion of the U.  S.  shield, and at the 
farther end with the coat of arms of 
Massachusetts. -We advanced to the 
furnace register, in the center of the 
hard pine floor, and observed directly 
opposite the door we had entered, and 
midway on the north side, occupying 
about  one-third   its   length, a high 
black  walnut bound  marble   tablet; 
upon it were engraved the  names of 
the thirty-seven soldiers who yielded 
their lives to the cause  of freedom. 
At the right and left of this memorial, 
about three-fourths the height, and ex- 
tending entirely around the hall, were 
elegant black walnut, glass doore-i, 
well filled   book  cases ;    three  were 
richly embellisned with curly grafted 
black walnut root veueer.    To prevent 

Ladies' Library Associa- accident ami intrusion, a black walnut 
"  rail,  waist   high,  aud supported   by 

heavy turned balusters, kept us five or 
six feet from every thing except tbe 
door.    A neat, flat-topped  desk   wtn 
plaeed midway of the rait on the east 
and west sides of the room-.    Taking 
one of tbe  ten or  twelve  G. A. 11. 
arm-chairs dint were ranged along* the 

north rail, and drawing It near one of 
the two Anted and painted iron pillars, 
we continued our notes.   Arranged at 
regular intervals along the walls, near 

| the  ceiling, were the names: Vioks- 
burg,  Atlanta, Chattanooga, Suenan- 
doah, Koanoke, Amietam, Frederieks- 
burg,  Gettysburg and New Orleans 
We jndge that night the light from the 
four  chandeliers might   euban.ee   the 
day-thoughts of those victorious fields. 
The room was adorned on all sides by 
pictures   mounted   above  the   book" 
cases.    Over those  to the right  and 
left of the memorial  tablet were large 
photographs, finished  in Indian ink, 
of five soldiers whose names we had 
just read.   Turning our eyes to  the 
west side we beheld, above  the case 
between the windows, a small chromn 
ofMaj.-Gen. Geo. H.  Thomas, *>the 
R >ck  of  Chickamauga."     With  his 
constitutional serenity he seemed to be 
looking  toward  tbe  opposite  side of 

| the room at the "-spirit of '76;" this 
I was a loaned oil painting representing'' 
a bare-beaded  grandfather, son  and 
grandson;   In   his shirt-sleeves,  wit, 
dowirrg white locks and shrivelled sun- 
burned face was grandfather;   at his 
right was the curly-haired,full-cheeked 
grandson,  both   marching   amid   the 
smoke and beating tbeir  tenor  drum 
with a sturdy fortitude that  was only 
equalled by the son at  his   left, who, 
with blood flowing  from  a   wounded 
aud bandaged head, blew hi* fife as if 
he meant to inspire the whofe column, 
far in  the rear, to  march   "again to 
tbe bai tie."   Then we faced the door 
we had entered, and abeve the case at 
our left saw a large water-color paint- 
ing of Washington, the'father of bis 
country.    His aged, placid, benignant 
countenance      betrayed     no    fearful 
prophecy of the  carnage  that  would 
bring him face to face with those who 
had fought to subdue rebellion.    At 
our  right  were  large  lithographs  of 
Longfellow apd Bryant.    The former 
seemed to  be admiring the devotion 
of "Evangeline," the latter was, per- 
taps,  musing pensively upon  "The 
Flood of Years."    Through the cour- 
tesy of Rev   Samuel  May, we were 
given a synopsis of the history of the 
library.    In 1798 forty-five persons of 
the war-deplelea population of 1,100 
were moved by the desire to diffuse 
useful  knowledge, to buy books and 
organize the "LeicesterSocial Library 
Company."    Their appreciation and 
c.ire   ruled   that   "fourpence   in the 
p mud" should be i he  fine  for a leaf 
t irned down, or a drop of tallow found 
i i a volume.   In 1795 others than the 
proorietore, upon payment of a small 
proportion of their value, were allowed 
to use the books.    In 1810 they were 
incorporated under tbe name of "The 
Proprietors of the Social Library in the 
town of L."   Iu M12 another library, 
under the auspices of the L. Fire En- 
gine Company, was organized as "The 
Leicester Social Library, second;"  in 
1817 this society united with the cor- 
poration.      In   1822   the late  Hon. 
Emory   Washburn    was    clerk   aud 
librarian.    In 1844 the library con- 
tained  565 vols.     In  1829  a third 
library'sprang up aud became incor- 
porated as "The Proprietors of the 
Second Social Library in tht town of 
L.;"   in  1858 tbey entertained the 
proposal of the old library company, 
and finally agreed to constitute with it 
"The First Social Library.".  March 
4,   1861, the  day  Abraham  Lincoln 
took the President's chair, the town 
voted unanimously to accept the offer 
of the gift of the library, and to take 
charge of and open  it to  tbe  public 
One of the ante-rooms   on the first 
floor of tbe Town  House  was appro 
priated for  its use.     Dec. 28, 1872, 
Memorial  Hall  was dedicated, and in 
January, '73, the books were removed 
to their present quarters. The library, 
now numbering about 4,500 vols., Is. 
opened   every  Wednesday  afternoon 
from 3 to 5 ;30 aud from 6 :30'to 7 :30. 
The number who take books is, as a 
whole, increasing, and, what is greatly 
encouraging, there  is  a  growiug cail 
for   solid    literature.      Though   ih,s 
lighter want of fiction  sometimes un- 
avoidably creeps in, great care is ex- 
ercised by the directors to procure the 
superior.    Among the many who havi' 
donated    largely    may    be • named ; 
Ab:am   Firth, Esq., Boston;  Homer 
E. Sargent, E?q,,Jormerfy4>f«J*r. now 
general    manager   of    the   Northern 
Pacific R. R.;   the  late  Hon. Waldo 
Flint, Boston (formerly of L.), and his 
heirs, over 700 vols., and the late Hon. 
Emory   Washburn,  Boston, formerly 
ot L.    "The library is carrying out in 
all parts of the town the work so well 
begun in tbe common schools.' Like 
theirs its advantages are open to all 
the people; like them it supplies the 
need of those whose means are 1'mi ted, 
and   who   cannot   therefore   provide 
themselves with libraries;   like them 
it is a rich boon to the young;   like 
them it meets tbe wants of those wl o 
have the noble  thirst  for  knowledge 
and the worthy ambition for self-im- 
provement.     A   well-selected  peblic 
library, like a well-conducted j B')lic 
school, is a center of light, a fountain 
of genial and  healthful  influence m 
the community in which it is sstal - 
iished." 

^ -Mr. E M. Bond s storing 
ho if es at Patch's reset voir. 

GcTttTcTlirTlijj 
—FOB YOUR— 

FINE WATCHES, 
CLOCKS AND 

RICH JEWELfty I 
Silver and Silver-Plated Ware. 

A GOOD STOCK OF 

EYE GLASSES, SPECTACLES, &Ci 

^- My Goods are all New, Marked in Plain Figures and ur 
ranted as Represented or no Sale.   Please call andI elamL      WlN '■ 

;of goods and get my prices before buying ebewt.        ' ** 8took 

I am Selling lower than Ever far Cast 
No trouble to show my goods if you don't wish to buy     rv , 

Goods and Low prices always found at y'    (*°°41 

c. E. HILL'S JEWELRY STORE 
Mechanic St., Spencer. Mass. 

THE FIRST OF FEBRUAEf; 
ISOURTIMU FOR  ANNUAL STOCK TAKING, AFTER 

WHICH IT HAS BEEN OUR CUSTOM TO OFFER f)Dl>j 

LOTS AND BROKEN SIZES AT VERY LOW PRICES 

Having just taken Stock, we now offer all the 

ODD   LOTS  AND   BROKEN   SI2E8 

at prices that must insure the sale of every Garment offered .tu.t 
the next thirto day.     These Goodsare placed on CbuSS Uft 

VeALUEDd "SSS^iSS? °NE-HALF THEI* A* 

OVERCOATS,   ULSTER 
SUITS, ODD COATS, PANTALOONS AND VESTS, it, 

and Boys' Sizes. 

D. H. EAMES & CO., 
One Price, C. O. ». Clothiers, Corner M»in and Front SfE, 

WORCE8TKR. 

WE  HAW7MARI1O0W 
The balance of our 

OVERCOATS, 
FROM 82 TO 86, EACH. 

We Will Warrant Onr Coats to be 

FRIGE 

Than (he same  Quality  can  be bought for at any other   house. 

lice 

GOODS PURCHASED NOT SATISFACTORY, 

May "be Returned, and Money Re- 
funded. 

KNOWLTON 

& CAREY, 
1G Front St., Worcester. If] 

IIVI>E:i»JElVI>E!IVTr   F-A.ailJL.Y  Z^ETW'SI'A.I'JEIl. 
I      Matt., at StceiKf-ttat, ." 

TOL. VIII. 

}6EAT ANNUAL SALE. 

GREAT ANNUAL SALE. 

GREAT ANNUAL SALE* 

SPENCER, MASS.r FRIDAY. FEB. 20, 1880. 
 I-M    I      I., 

OF 

IAMBURCS. 
HAMBURCS. 

HAMBURCS. 

IU C MACIIES 
(Sucdwsor to WM. FINLAT & Co.) 

MAIN STREET, WORCESTER. 

Closing Out. 
Closing Out. 

Closing Out. 

[Cloaks & Cloakinp 
AT REDUCED PRICES. 

C.  Machines' 
(Successor to IH. FiNLAY & CO.) 

462 MAIN STREET,   WORCESTER. 

KO. 38 

Offers an Immense Strusk at 

IlKAT BARUAINS 
|N NEWEST PATTERNS OF 

n Eiipgs 
AND 

SERTINGS! 
[to 50c per yard,  and  "Grand 
Specials"at 5, 7, 10, 12 1-2, 

and 25o per yard. 

Bargains, 
Bargains. 

Bargains, 
A Manufacturer's stock of 

mi sums 
At Less than Wholesale Prices. 

JOIN C 
4C2M«»ST. 

MACINNES1 

, WORCESTER. 

pPECTION INVITED. 

COMPARISON INVITED. 

Notice the address, 

(Sucoeraor to WM. FIHXAY,) 

MAIN     STBEBT,    WORCESTER, 

0pp. Old Sooth Church. 

M k COIF A NY, 
JOSBBBI ASP BETAII, 

IRUCGISTS, 
1.86 Front Street, Worcester, Moss. 

E" M?5.A«!yL8tol* of Daces, MEDI. 
|. CIJEMTCAIS,   SPONGES,    CHAMOIS 
I' SH8?^8 AHD SUPPORTERS. FANCF 
r'i?,?,LI;KLSOAP8' BAIR- TEETH AND PBHCSIIES   and .11 the Popular Patont 
taesoftheday.    Also 

rietor of Bash's Liver Pi s 
AMD 

MI'S  Cough   Balsam. 

>t Mediciuea for aale, tor the diseases for 
Ihcy are recommended. "•*■—•»»•■ 
lave the VERY BEST GOODS at th    tow- 
pes for Cash, 

KEMEMBERTHEPtACE   «FR 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

Dress Goods, 
Dress Goods. 

Dress Goods. 
80 PIECES OF DfiESS GOODS 
All    Wool   Filling, in  Garnets, 

Plums, Browns, Blacks,   Na- 
*y*5 Awjffifer Bttle, Bot- 

tle Green, at 12 1-2 
and 15c per yd. 

JOHN C. MACHINES, 
(Snooei«or to WM. EIMI,Ay A GO > 

OPP.   OLD   SOUTH   CHURCH, 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

COfflIVS &AIES 
HAVE JUST RECEIVED 

3000  Yards 

Hamburg Edgings 

and Insertions, 

Which t!i*j- oTer at very LOW I'BICES. 

2000  Yards 

PRINTS, 

COTTONS, 

TABLE LINEN, &c 

MXCOLuY STREET, 8PEXCKR. 

1NSURAME. 
M.KBtfANTs & FAIWEKS-'MUTV.'.*.".* 

?Wctelt^ VifJi8' C° mm """A "• T- 
«Sco!u:::-:: KSTSS 

aao.A.AM,. W»T.M. BKMI. 

ill INSURANCE. 
*.'< R iilaend In the following lirst-olasa 

Fly ' me; Jlpaniw whisb are represented 
|X of Hartford. , 
?ENTA!..,rj,«>-*    ork, 
ttN A8SUIUS   \ CO„ of Toronto, Cfl. 
I ASIEUIC     \8SUHANCB CO, of To- 
, Ca. 
NTS'of      wark.F.J. 

NDLE/     J Kit, of Boston. 
|oftti.    ,r.l. 

FOte»,of Snn Franclsoo, Cat 
V, or Chicago, 111. 

|OWN,ofNewYorlc. 
TER, of ttaseacbuaetts. 
9 MUTfJAL or Boston, 

tall person bavin* Insurance to place 
%my oBee     Am confident that r'an 

i Mtisiaction as te rate* gfcd security of 

terson Stone 
SPENCER. 

REMOVAL 
I HA VET MOVED INTO MY 

Wew Store on Mechanic street 
And am now ready no show 

THE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK OF WOO 
ENS 

For Fall and Winter woar comistlnz of 8nltinira 
Overcoatings and Cloth, of all description^ and 
sell them at snch prices that we are positive wm 
Induoe yon to buy.   We are also positive that 

For Gcod Workmanship, Pit and Fir- 
fell we Will Net be Beat. 

rao oooniilW '31 "?£ o( GENT'S FORNISH- 

We shall be happy to see all our oldouatomers 

with their orders.    We believe that we are now 
£.rbbePforet° Thanaf!? U' ""^TOS.. f,I;.i„ "• . Tn»n«lug our customers for their 
previous patroosg.-, we shall try-.hd merit a 
continuance of the same. ■"»« a 

M.J. POWERS, 
Merchant Tailor and Dealer in 

Gent's Furnishing Goods.' 
Mechanic Street, Spencer: Mass.    Opuoalte O 

rtfeatherbee's Orof Store. 

Job lots of Boots and Shoes 
Dress Goods, Shawls, &c. sell- 
ing out at less than Whole- 
sale Prices Goods of aJJ 
kinds are rapiuly advancing 
and money wW be saved by 
purchasing early. 

COMINS & AMES 
Spencer, Mass. 

THE COMRADES OP 

Post, 131, G. A. B. 

!R fl If!     J,        BFMIC  I*?*""* '*• "*** Lwtare-Cmne «° Gear^rTiallard; tttnfc, Mr. Jobr**,; 
VlUill       tl       DJjJllJ    «lveanotbcriT"»«w«<«l l«*rire in 8r*r.- to be followed bv tbe pee -My Wi*V» 

J  eer.   Time, plaos and subject will be an- Dentist,"— U.fy Letiti* BewnriHe, Geo*. 
nonneed soon.      . *ia A. Mocker; efciely. Lte»« Adam*; 

—Warren Livermore lo*rt a horse by *b°fa< Nettie Slnytan;  Dick   Hazzjrrrt, 
death last Snnday.   It wag only sick oi e E 'win A- Lewis; Sir John BeanvUle, L. 
night- | Mnrton French;  Oner.] Sqrmdron. Gotx 

WAKTED.-A permanent ptace for an , S' G>een: D:lTid- Gco- L. BarTwdL 
American boy. 12 years of age.   A hom„ i     —The Town Eeport will be n*dr 
on a farm preferred.   ApKly at this offi.-e.  for distribution at the Tojrti Ctferk's 

—The Centenr i il Jubilee Sinuere are  v^£e 0Q Wednesday evening next 
billed at the M. E. Chnieh next Friday I     __TT,„ *>*««„* I*A-   * o_-_i. 
evening. They are said to be a fine iroare  „|J~ » P   .* ^^  S^M^" yM 

and well recommended give their nexi sapper and soeiable 
wi»,™~    A ■ ! on Wedneaday evening next.    All are 
WANTED.-A smart boy, is yeara oi,!1 fnvife^ -        6 

to serve a regular apprenticeship tr. the; 
printers' trade.    Mast be able to read '     *~Tbe last Ieetw* of the People's 
writing.   Apply at SUN office. ! Couwe wiU t^ pj^^  ^ Tuesday 

-^e would re-pind>dy voters thai! ^^flJ^C ^ZO^^* -^ 
t«ey must keep watch of .he voting list' SSS^10^ 
posted in lhe>«t office. Those who bare %£ TinteS wlLt^f T f* 
not paid their tax must call „n the collec- to ° e who h Z ht'°^J ""^Jf 
to, and on presenting it to,he 8e,ect.6en £e^\Sh to£%t?*9B%. 
n session from I to 5 p. m. next Satnrday Heve this will be a fitting windm, to 

they w,ll be entered on tbe voting m.       . th6 „„. mJ, perhap^thTbi;1^ 
—comms & Amos announce a general  g^ven.    Let  the house be filled on 

clearing out sale in this issue.   They are j Ohio occasion, 
to enlarge their business for the sprin?! 
trade, an/1 are preparing room  by finish-1 
ing off the other part of their basement I 
tor this issue. We should advise our read '     KuseeI Adams settled a drunk for 

mtv itttrtligcttre. 
T/S UN1VER-AUST CHDBCH-REV. 
isnee PaMor. Services in G. A. B 
wy Sunday. Preaohingat 10:46, A. M, 
! ohool. at 12 M. Vesper Beryioe at 6 
■:i are invited.   VAM h. KENT, Pfttish 

RAPTISTiiiCRCH-ReTDnEwr.WYMAH,P„tor 

**«£.!.£ 13 M..-E. L. JAY»E8, suo't. Pray/r 
f iS?5 ,m"")lliatei)' "tor e?eninS Berrices. E u. jAyNee, Clerk. 

JUf.™.Ci^,TRCH-RET- A- *• HEHBICK. Pastor. Pfi«ohiii» at 10,45 A. M and 1:30. PraiseTan. 
Praver Meetlas at 8 P. M.    Sunday ^eh" 1 . 
12 ±1.',—E, 8. BDM.EK, Sup't 

U.H 
Willpr< 

OLD nomuini 
Will present the Comic Dr.ma, in two sot.   « 

titled 

-m- 

MOJH-A.HO; 

ULUABI)   HALl 

E.   J.   NICHOLS, 
MAIN STREET, EAST BK00KFIELD, 

(Next place East of Dr. D. W. Hodgkln.0 
HEALER   I3r 

«few and Second Hand Car- 
riages, 

SLEIGHS.    HARNESSES- 
BOBES,   BLANKET*, &c   "| 

^Whl'lTcSnai* °prhfeJa,'totde ?»"• P,»B» B-x- 
»nd Cov«re<i u'^xlm. ' **&*>' *»gou8, 
ei" 
F.3 

i 

Towu Hall, Spencer, 

Wednesday Eve,, 25, '80 
The Proceeds to be Devoted to 

the Charity Fund of Post 37. 

OA BT OB- OHABAOTBK8 • 
M. Bradahaw (Old Hone.*,,) a Mart., M(H)on> 

Joseph Bradshaw, his ton .*     KHhUs?«I'e 

^JntSYIh h'8.f581"*"'. -bo« tend.?- *"*"* 

Mary Bradeh... her d.uahter.Mis. LSR fe 

ADMISSION.      .       35CKWTS 
To all parts or the house.    TieseU, with aeear..! 
sea^ for sale at Slhley's News Ko?i onMoJoat 

Doom open at 7 o'cluek, curtain promplly ,i J 

onsncN-Q nooses, 
Capea',, Bloekj Spencer. 

fMnHrT* J      Ple8"0»8sreet Court. 

as low as the lowest t-othing ofleretl 

"Wigffi^^fc of Tria.n.m.s 
Sleishs at Cou, agj^, and ^^ 

TERRIBLE   DOWNFALL IN 

BLACKSMITHINe! 
0 »*IMBT HORSE-SaOEOe 

SI.OO. 

C0J£*$a?'ri0*'*t< CBCBCB-REV. A 8 WAT., 
M ' f* ■?''• ! reaching at 10:46 A. M. and 6 P. 
s,mt 

UA'diiy T
Hoh0°l •» 12 M.--J. D. TAITT, 

isu Clerk!     Jous80B' Se6'»-   B- "■ Ka*T. Par- 

Y. M. (!. A.,  Meeting in Bank Blook every Men 
daytyenms,   K. S BDTLBE, Pres't. 

VEN, Psstor, Rav.  J.  F.   Las.  Ass't  Pa*tor 
*,» at Oanr1 10:30 A. M     Su„d,,y   Scho"^ 

..£.uO.P.M.   Vespers 4 P. Ji     Unfcu Servieo. 
We dnetdays and Fridays, 780 p. M. 

—Town meeting next Monday week. 

—The mill streams are irf good fendi- 
tion. 

—AH the schools except tbe High Bohool 
close to~dity. 

W. C. Watson has been in town for a 
few days this week. 0 

arpttiters nru  at work on Mr. 
fct-ot sh„p extension. 

—See J. Goddard's blacksmithing ad ver- 
tbement.   He means business every time. 

—E. L. Cole is a member of U. S. boot 
end shoe stock (oesranyat East Brook- 
field. ' 

—The order of dances used at the Peo 
pie's Bull waier Tinted nt the SUN Job 
Office. 

The Congregational--Sunday School 
Library is to have a newly printed cata- 
logue. 

—Theodore Trembly has sold his honse 
to Mr. D. A. Dniry. and bought another 
house lot from Dr. Fontaine. 

—A boy by the name of Eggleton cnt 
off the ends of three fingers while at work 
in the big shop Monday morning. 

—Guy & Bros, are enlarging their store. 
P. G Moses has commenced to put in a 
glass front and widen the front part of it. 

—A select sociable of young people took 
plaoe at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. P. Howland on Pleasant street on 
Tuesday evening. j 

—Sole leather bas been delivered a 
Bush & Grout's shop this week. This 
most indicale business, as the firm hare 
decided to continue tbeir old relations. 

—Elder M. A. Potter will preach at G. A. 
R. Hall, Sj encer, next Sabbath, 83d, at 3 
and " :30 p. m. The Pocasset murder will 
be considered in the afternoon discourse. 

—Regular communication of Spencer 
Lodge F. A. M. next Tuesday evening. 
Feb. 24th, at 7.30 o'clock. Per ordei YV. 
M. M. A. Young Sec. Work, Third 
Degree. 

—The Selectmen will be in session for 
the purpose of registering voters, on tbe 
evenings of the 81st and 28th of February, 
from 7 to 8.30 o'clock; also, on Feb. 38th 
from 1 to 5 o'clock p. m. 

—As Washington's Birthday falls on 
Sunday this year, Monday will be observed 
generally as a\ legal holiday. The bank 
will be closed, and notes maturing on that 
day must be paid tomorrow (Saturday.) 

THE COCBT.—Mike Wflby settled A 
' drank for $8. 

ers to purchase now as prices are going*12- 

op all around. }    Pat Keary paid $8.35 for slapping, 

-G. A. R, Post 131 of Leicester are to a ma33'8 face" 
?ive a benefit to ]Vrt 37 of this town next'     Cornelius  Fitzpatrick paid *13.20 
■Vednesdny evening by the presentation of f?r refusing to pay ten cents  for a 

the comic drama in two acts,   entitled "^e on tJle Spencer railroad. 
'■Old Honesty."    It will take place in i     Cris Newton paid $9 for a drunk, 
Town Hall, and the profiis will be turned ' and *3 for clearing the lockup, 
bfethe. charity fund.   For full partjen-j     E. M. Cole and Jack Richards had 
l^eadverusement elsewhere. j their   liquors   seized, and paid  $50 

—A Praying Band has been organized i.eaca. and both said they were done 
in this place for the purpose of laboring( selling, which reminded the court oi 
with any evangelical church in this vicin- ithe lecture Tom Sinnott once gave 
ity. Arrangements for services one or ^ the Town qali; when he said • 
morueveritegs, orSnndays, can be mwleT"^^110611* I am done, but not 
by addressing the leader, J. W. Adams       through yet." 

Two of the ring leaders who hare -The St. Jean Baptists Society netted 
$90 on their dance, $100 on 
and $15 on games at their 
week Monday, 
that they will not 

Utuirsupper,!™   several   Sundays   disturbed  the 
sociable last'  , P. ^ meetiags ^ &e public by 

The Secretary informs u< I ^^S °n  Open's pond, were  ar- 
»t take the rooms in Wat-4 ^C^ and sPeut a day in the lockup,- 

son's new block, but will continue to meet' whj'n,  the-T  were  severely reproved, 
at Town Hall. j Kad »* off upon promise of future 

-The following officers of the Spencer J^^ bsha,&^- 
Literary Association were elected on Tues-'    TnE PEO^^'S BALL.—Tlw great event 
d:ty evening:   President, F. A. Bisbee; I ff,|l,e w.*^k ,ms been tibe ai)a¥e named 
Vice-President, M. A. Young; Secretary, 
Miss Annie Tucker. The next meeting" 
will be Tuesday evenin?  week  at the 

TOE PEOPLE'S BALL.- 

, j of the week has been the above 
bail, which took place at Town Hall on 
Wednesday evening.    About 1000 invita- 
tions were issued, so preparations were ™...  uc   iut<Mi.<y  evening   week   at tbe I         "** -»wcu,  so preparations were 

Tiouse of Mrs. Joseph Pope, Grove street, i mrtde f,r il di",(:e ^ a ^se scale.   The 
r... *2i.    ..■*. j order of thtnees was some w hat local in its 

We print 

GRAND MARCH—Jarve and Fred. 
Contra, 
Quadrille, 
Contra, 
Quadrille, 
Contra, 
Quadrille, 
Contra, 

Quadrille, 
Contra. 
Quadrille, 
Spanish Dance, 

Money Musk 
Town Fathers 

Choras Jig 
Overseers' Tramp 

Hull's Victorv 
'bquire's Sunday School 

McDonald's Seel 
WALTZ. 

Stone, the Mason 
Twin Sisters 

Paul and Virginia 
Butcher's Fancy 

Ladies' Choice 
Pinafore 

I,ady Walpole's Heel 
POI.KA. 

Old and Young 
Sklgh Bells 

Again in 1881 

«^'4" '£? M^DIO Hall Wednatday «T"«.I» 
at?,»o.   Visiting Brothwa welooi.^      *T«i»J 

—The Spencer Odd Fellows will charter 
a special train next Tuesday evening to 

| go to Worcester on a visit to Central Lodge 

M sorts ol I; on, ml and Tires f^.^-Tbe Spenoer °^^^ws i tutu   *uu«  Lodxo is gaining both in  numbers and 
AT WHOLESALE. I p lD, ] u-jty. 

—One of the best and largest fnrnitim. 
houses in Springfield, that of Charles E. 
Maxfield, on Bridge street, gjTei gome, 
thing very' interesting to hoasnkeepers in 
this issue. He has the reput* tion of km er 
priot • than other dej lers in that city. 

—Prof. W. L MarshaH of Htchburg, 
who gave suoh universal salteujction  in 

BLACKSMITH COAL, by the Barrel  „  T-„ 
OOACU SCREWS, BOLTS and NUTS of Si 

hand and for sale at the Very LoiLt 

All Desier^tions of Carriage  Work and 
Jobmnt/, 

—r^ettera unclaimed in Spencer post of.. 
fice, Feb. 20th, I860:   Catherine O'Dono i oharHCter' M wel1 °» pertinent 
hae. Madam Fortier. Phillip King, Mr?. " 
C. M. Biirelow, Medard Bernard, C. E! 

Mann, Firman Ubry.   Louise   Lablcur] 
Narcise.Gaudette, James H. Caiy, Brid- 
get DermoHy, Virginia St. John, Michael 
Rooney. 

-The Union Steam Mills of St. Louis 
have fiven the Boston branch the exclu- 
sive agency for this town for their cele- 
brated   new process,  Calla Lily Flour. 
They will offer it at only a little above 
mill price.   Guy & Brothers are also sole  la   °P«n' 
"gents for this town for the Surprise ai1*  Ql,a,lrilIe 

celebrated fancy Haxall.   They sell best    f   S^ 
St. Louis, old process, at $7.60 per bbl.     I 

—Mr. Nichols has about finished his new 16   Quadrille. 
store on Mechanic street.   Tbe north side ^   QuHdrille, 
WHU is wholly of brick, the one on the i18   QuaarUle. 
south ~Bide is brick only half way up, as ScHiTnsciM. 
Mr^icnols was caught inihe brick fam J ™   Qua^Ji-e'       Oakham Fancy 
fie last fall.   The store will be a roomy! J?   $S' BMd^S 

Nit-hots ff ," * """ST  "■*   MrSi   adUtoCt*.    Home.SweelnHo^ Nichols h-* also removed tbe other frop- j    11ier. were m eoa^t 

urty of the old Burgess estate, which is a imr the town ofB^r. rh    'Jrel»"r. mclijcr- 

n   rl* ' wool* "»scmbly was composed of our best 
—Dr. Ohapman has returned from New! people. The display of costumes was verv 

York city, where he has been spendin« j i^b. and on the whole it was a very en- 
tile winter improving his health and add-; joyable orcasion.   Music was furnished bv 
ing to his store of professional knowledge I Prouty & Bemis' orchestra, sad Mr A 
in attending lectures at the different med-1 Bicknsll of Worcester was prompter  The 
teal colleges, visiting the varions hospi- j supper tables were ererjrthiag that a' ren- 
tals, listening to clinical instnietion. Ac.; sonable being etwhi .'(win,, ani\ the choice 
He will at once commence building hs fire Was set off by a grand display of Acre 
office at his residence. No. 13 Grove street,! ers. The managers ware very liberal and 
and until completed can be found at hi*' t!ie Boor managera, M.sssrs G F Watsa 
resi'!!noe- !ani»   ex-Commander  Jones,  were'very 

—The Amateurs will present at Town "wrteons    As the program said we here 
Hull this evening the drama "All that ti>see all of them again *-in 1881." 
Glitters i* not Gold."   With the following! — ———^___I 
caste: Martin Gibbs, the Factory Girl, J. j    Chicago has 11,000 street lightr 
Annnbello Lewis; Lady Valeria,  Lillian}    MoVieker's the Ore. Chk»F, U to N U- 

Fred Gumming*;   Toby Twinkle    i,l. ri 6 ''""        ean^ 



CONTENTION  OF SCHOOL COMMIT- 
TEES. 

8t>e<sial Correspondence. 
Hie first of this new order of oon- 

' ferences was held in Brimfleld, Friday, 
the 6th inst., at 10 and 1 o'clock. Rev 
d'Estaiog  Jenciu^s   «>f Fiskdale   wa> 
chairjnan.    The opei.ino ituMiess was 
by*G. H. Walker,   Y>q„ Secretary oi 
the Warren Board, upim school super- 
vision, its neeessiij' ond how it may tn 
made most efficient.    Me spoke of tin 
need of thorough reform of our school* 
giving * general description oi a Lack 
of mental and moral system carried on 
continuously from term to term.    He 
referred to the partial  preparation of 
School committees and teachers to tin 
and that the schools may produce such 
■emits as the moral and industrial lite 
of   the  society requires.    He spoke 
plainly of the immoral speech and ac 
lions of scholars, aud of the religious 
exercises of the schools, and whether 
Bible reading by the pupils as at pres- 
ent  conducted was not only not any 
good, but rather an it jury. 

He called for a supervision both in- 
telligent and vigorous, asking that 
that of Massachusetts may equal that 
of Michigan and Ohio. Questions and 
replies between audience and speaker 
brought ont interesting reference to 
various methods of supervision, one 
by the chairman to California, whose 
school management he thought supe- 
rior to that ot nor own Stale. The 
inquiry was made whether it is possi- 
ble to consolidate and grade our conn- 
try schools and put them under one su- 
pervisor. Mr. Walker's remarks were 
quite practical, especially as in closing 
he explained the curriculum of his own 
schools which, we judge, is largely the 
result of his own untiring zeal. Thl» 
course of study covers eight years and 
is designed to mould the minds, man- 
ners and morals of the pupils as was 
not possible under ths old regime. 

Mr. J  8. Woods, Chairman of the 
Brimfleld  Board,  treated   the  topic 

* Idle at the same he learns that be is 
himself au object. Gradually be 
leai tt» lh»t he lives in a world made lip 
o' objects, as he learns lo use his ■six 
senses. He becomes intelligent and 
efficient as a boy aud then as a man, 
wholly ny" his mastery of objects. 
Never «*hdv in life *x ill he leave this 
vast object school, au introduction to 
whose me:hods he roust have in our 
common schools, else he will get little 
good by ihem. Should he become a sci- 
entist, a great man of affairs, it wilt be 
became he knows more than other men 
about objects. 

The speaker describe;! Froebel's way 
of teaching by colored hulls, hard aud 
-soft, by cylinders and tubes; by teach- 
ing the child to build with blocks snd 
stick laving; he referred to" pin pricking 
in paper, paper cuttiuu, folding, weav- 
ing and pasting, topea work, clay 
moulding, silhouettes on the wall, nee- 
dle work, Ac, These develop powei 
of faculty and of band. "Knowledge 
is power," bu' power of constructing, 
of creating. By object teaching know 
ledge of forms is acquired, that ends 
in geometry, localizing memory is 
gained, and so geography, knowledge 
of numbers and combinations, so arith 
metic AH studies grow from the ree 
of object teaching. 

Rev. James Tufts was the last speak 
er and treated generally and conserva- 
tively, but in an interesting manner, ot 
i he common faults of our district 
schools. 

Thus ended a valuable, a much 
ueeded meeting. It was voted to hold 
another in three months, subject to the 
appointment and call of the chairman 

the order. 4e. "The questiot er and 
all others will find the desired infor- 
mation in historical (nets qu 
t e wiit> r of the iitsto y ot Sti 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

—Wednesday    week    preparations 
were made for a grand  horse race en 
the pond, aud Thursday the   lovers of 
this sport were entertained by a scrub 

-Text books, their proper and improper Irace-    Mr- Normandy of Spencer had 
use."    He criticised artificial teaching |a fine stepper, who   beat the next best 
and learning by  rote,  showing that 
school children often do not understand 
what they read or recite and so cannot 
read well nor get much benefit by the 
recitation. Text books should not ob- 
struct, but clear the way of the stu- 
dent. The mere accumulation of words 
in the memory is not the end of school- 
ing, for the chance is narrow that the 
pupil will digest them in after life. All 
he wants by the school is just what he 
can use; for instance, if when he leaves 
school he cannot deftly and accurately 

■Write a letter or composition, he has 
not been taught grammar; if when he 
leaves school he cannot measure a pile 
of wood, or the contents of a room, or 
transact ordinary bookkeeping, he has 
not been taught at Unmet ic. 

Mr. Woods is a practical and pro- 
gressive educator and is much inter- 
ested in the "Quincy system," which 
he has personally examined. He has 
made sets of numeral blocks and placed 
them in his own schools. He explained 
the moulding board and the method of 
learning to rend iu the Quincy schools, 
showing how rapidly and clearly the 
little child learns what his elders found 
it difficult to lesrn under the old sys- 
tem, and proving that by great liberty 
with text books aud liberal use of the 
senses, including common sense, great- 
er progress may be made than we yet 
have supposed possible. 

Jtev, Clarence Fowler, Secretary of 
the Sturbridge Board, next spoke of 
"Object Teaching, its Nature and Util- 
ity.'* He began by quoting-*he maxim 
of Pestalozzi: ' We shall not invent 
the art of teaching till we discover the 
science of childhood," and the saying 
of Froebel that "We. should make the 
amusements of children the means of 
discipline and education." As teach- 
ing succeeds by obedience of the na- 
ture of childhood, we must be masters 
of the science of childhood We must 
adopt the natural method. 

The speaker referred to the charac- 
teristics of childhood. 1. The child 
is social. He must then have a com- 
panion for bis mind, a friend who 
makes allowance for what be cannot 
yet do and for what he lues to do; 
one who loves aud inspires him. 2- 
He is active, full of energy and is fond 
of making things. 3. He is artistic. 
He naturally keeps time and loves 
rhythm. He was made to sing or to 
be elevated by music, because he loves 
sweet and besutiiul tones. His better 
life is nourished by tones, bis love-life; 
he is ruled by tones and has been from 
the day when first be turned toward 
his mother's voice. So may he become 
refined and a promoter of order and 
harmony. 4. He has insatiable curi- 
osity. Encourage, take advantage of 
bis Spirit of inquiry, that be may more 
largely invent and discover. 5. He 
is moral and religious. He is easily 
enthusiastic ovei wh u is strong, heroic 
and noble. While out of his love How 
reverence, gratitude, faith, we thus 
nay educate him to make use of his 
knowledge for the honor of man and 
the will of God. 

Mr. Fowler next described the kin- 
dergarten method whereby we educate, 
that is, draw out the powers of the 
child by s ni ing bis nature.   The babe 

history of Worcester county from it- 

flrst settlement to the present time, 

1879, by C. F. Jewctt & Co., Boston', 

where they will find that one half has 

not been told concerning the order aud 

their cruel treatment of their cwi; 

membe:s. 

—It is said there i« a radical chango 

for the better at the Central Hotel. 

and "scandal" must he stopped whilst 

the present occupants remain there. 

It may be said to he a strictly temper- 

ance house. If to, all the people wil1 

say, amen. 

WORCESTER. 

—The death of William Cross, Esq 

occurred late Saturday itfiernootr,_uii 

der peculiarly painful circumstance 

Foi a year and a half or more lie bus 

been suffering rr >m a mental disorder. 

of which profound melancholy and » 

failure of the brain to do its usual 

work were the prevailing symptoms. 

He took a re-pile fioin work and tn.v 

elled in the Southern States for several 

months and returned somewhat better. 

He sought relief, too, in-giving ua sonic 

of his lesponsibiliiies, but it was of no 

avail. The failure of his health ap- 

peared so hopeless, that he rwigncil 

his position as Vice President of the 

Worcester Bank, at the last annual 

meeting in January, and has since re- 

mained at home, rarely going out even 

for fresh air. He has been quiet and 

undemonstrative, but his rnculal con- 

dition has not improved. On Satur- 

day, he was left alone for a short time, 

and was found towards evening lying 

lifeless on the stairs leading to the up- 

mts.      The   second   installment   of 
Keminiscencps  of   Washington" in 

-hides much personal and social as well 
a<  political  anecdote  concerning  the 

bf A. C. Morse, and  i uMished in the f mr  years  of John Quincy Adams's 
administration      Francis  H.  Under- 
wood   has  an   engaging   account  of 
"Egypt under the Pharaoi.s." Richard 
Grant White writes of "English in 
Kngland," citing numerous examples 
of words used incorrectly or queerly 
by the English, and making a curi- 
ously interesting article. There are 
poems by T. B. Aldrich, Miss- Sarah 
0. Jewctt, not the actress, but the au- 
thor of •'Dee^baveu'," Celia Thaxter. 
Oscar Lnighton, and Louise Chandler 
Moullou. S veral noteworthy new 
bonks arc reviewed, and a diversified 
Couiiibutors' Club ooropletes a very 
good number of this sterling maga- 
zine. 

horse,   owned  by Itebon  of Podunk, 
Hope the same horses can be induced I per part of the house, having strangled 
to trot  again, and  as many more as I himself by a cord tied to the banister. 
may wish, for the sport is very inter- 
esting. 

—'The event of the week was the 
marriage of Miss Katie McCart to 
Mr. McDermott,Tue?day,at 11 o'cl^jp. 
Very seldom do wo see or hear of a 
case where the Mc.'s predominate as 
in this. We wish them joy and muck 
happiness. , .; 

—We notice that Mr. -Ira Fitts hjss 
again started a meat route in town, 
with a well harnessed and painted 
team. - 

—Mr. Sagendorph has received some 
of bis new machinery for his mill in 
this place, and more is being bought. 

—Mr. Eilner is to move into the 
house left vacant by Mr. Sioddard, 
who this week moved into his new 
house. 

—The stockholders' trip was well 
patronized by E. Brookfield people 
Wednesday. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

Peter Mulvey has just built another 
new boot shop to work in, and has just 
moved  into  it,   which   makes   three 
shops and three bouses he now own*. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence, 

—Mr. John Knight, who died two 
weeks ago, was highly esteemed by 
his fellow townsmen. He was a close 
student of the Bible. As he followed 
the plough be would meditate on th< 
profoundest truths of the gospel. Di- 
vine truth had a lodgment in his soul. 
It was lined in with his trains of 
thought as he sat in his house, walk- 
ing out or while laboring in his field. 
He could explain and defend religious 
truth in a remarkable manner. Better 
educated men have been taught by 
him. His study of the Bible made 
him a man of strong convictions and 
firm principles. He was a represent- 
ative of a class now too rapidly becom- 
ing a thing of the past. They knew 
their Bible. We know about the Bi- 
ble. They were men of thought; we 
are men of action. They sought to 
regulate their lives according to the 
teachings of God's word ; we ask, how 
can we do good. We need to add their 
virtues to ours, if we would 1 ccome 
rounded out characters. 

STURBRIDGE. 
Special Comspondence. 

—It will be remembered allusion 
was made a few weeks since to what 
has been known as a class of people 
styled the "Standing Order," &c. A 
request has been made for an explana- 
tion through the Sw as to the mean- 

He was undoubtedly not in. a  mental 

The Greenfield Gazette alludes to 
the wonderful fecundity of a cow 
owned by Calvin E, Cooley of Churle- 
mont. The animal is only eight years 
■■Id next May and has dropped eighteen 
cahes at seven bit ths, as shown by the 
following statement: 

April, 1874, one heifer calf. 
May, 1875. two heifer calves. 
April, 1878, one heifer calf. 
April, 1877, one bull and two heirer 

Salves. 
February, 1878, two bulls aud two 

heifer calves. 
December, 1878, one bull and three 

heifer caives. 
February, 1880, two bulls and one 

h ifer calf. 
The first four were raised: the next 

seven born alive but not raised; t'te 
next tour were still-born; the last three 
are alive and healthy and weigh re- 
spectively 53, 52 and 47 pounds. The 
cow is of mixed breed, being one- 
fourth native and one-fourth Jersey, 
with a cross of Durham, is below me- 
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condi.ion to be responsible fofhis act,'dium  ^ we),  folmed  Bud  prop<)1._ 
which thus must  be  regarded as the 
direct effect of disease. 

Mr. Cross has held many positions 
of tiust and rtspoiisibiliiy^fd WHS 

long regarded as a lending au'botiu 
in financial matters. Ui.s connection 
with the Worcester. Bank ^fMfesVhack 
thirty two years. He- vva^ flte TEcsi 
dent of the People's Savings Bank and 
the Treasurer of the Gas Company. 
He had much to do wilh hotli .these in- 
stitutions from their inception. In 
March, 1861, in connection with Mr. 
G. F. Hartshorn, then Cashier of the 
Central Bank, he founded the Clearing 
House; to these gentlemen is due the 
credit of establishing this institution 
so necessary to the easy collection of 
checks. Mr. Cross was a director in 
the Free Public Library and as Chair- 
man of the Finance Committee did 
good service and his counsel was re- 
spected. His term would have expired 
in December, 1882, and although he 
has not attended any meetings since 
bis health failed, he had not formally 
resigned. It is easy now to realize 
that all these responsible positions, in 
addition to private trusts whlcb'Cannot 
be enumerated, were too mU$h for one 
man to undertake, particularly during 
the uncertain financial- sit nations inci- 
dent to a stagnation of business and 
the changes of the value of the cur- 
rency during and after the war. But 
Mr. Cross did his duty to tlie last, ai d 
his probity was undoubted an 1 his 
ability as a banker was unimpeachi d. 

Mr. Cross was a man of, positive 
opinions, which he never attempted to 
conceal, and his strong will sometimes 
brought him into controversies. He 
was naturally kiud k«arie&*pWl cour- 
teous, however, and to the young men 
under his direction he was especially 
kind and thoughtful, a good test of a 
man's disposition. He had strong 
friends and bis loss will be deeply re- 
gretted.    Mr. Cross was 57 years old. 

tioued aud an extra milker. It is a 
case of astonishing fniitfuluess, a du- 
plicate of which we believe it would 
be hard to find. 

LIBRARY   OF UNIVERSAL,   KNOWL- 
EDGE. 

• -Volume IV iif this great work, pub- 
lished bv the American Book Kx- 
ehnuge, New York, was issued Jan. 
15th, and vol. 5 is now ready. They 
have been delayed somewhat by the 
printing of the large editions of the 
previous three volumes and the other 
publications of the house, their facili- 
ties for manufacture having been 
taxed far beyond their capacity. Be- 
■noving January 1st to the Tribune 
building and to the large building No. 
26 Beekman and No. 18 Spruee street, 
where their facilities will-enable them 
to manufacture from 6 000 to 8,000 
volumes a day, the publishers expect 
to complete the entire work within the 
year, as announced. The volumes 
thus far issued being only the reprint 
of the last edition of the well-known 
Chambers's Encyclopedia, nothing 
more need be said of them than that 
they are well printed and bound; their 
form is vastly more convenient than 
the usual unwieldjy quarto or octavo, 
and their price is cheap beyottd a 1 
precedent in book-making, so that to 
the uninitiate it is a mystery bow so 
much can be given for a little money, 
but to the practical printer and maker, 
who know how the greatest element in 
modifying the cost of books is the 
number of buyers among whom the 
investment cost is to be distributed, 
the wonder would be not that the 
books can be made for the price, but 
that the nnmber of buyers should be 
counted except by millions. Those 
who take pleasure in the dissemina- 
tion of useful knowledge and choice 
literature will be glad to aid with their 
influence an enterprise so altogether 
worthy. The publishers will send any 
quantity of descriptive catalogues tc 
those who may apply,* for distribution 
among acquaintances. 

—i   ,«,  
Tbe following inscription is said to be 

on a tomb at Rome: "I was well: wished 
to be better: took physic and died." 
 .—,—    i^.a»- ™_ 

FEES OT DOCTOB8. 

The fee of doctors is an item that very 
many persons are interested in just at 
present. We believe the schedule for 
visits is $3.00, which would tax n man 
confined to bis bed for a year, and in need 
of a daiiy visit, over f 1.000 a year for 
medical attendance alone! And one single 
bottle of Hop Bitters taken in time would 
save the $1,000 and all the year's sickness. 

Ex. 

Washington Irving, which will make 
readers love both living and Warner 
better. There are two excellent short 
stories, "Accidentally Overheard," by 
Horace E. Scudder,   and   "Hannah 

The March Atlantic has*a very ap- 
oetizing list of contents. Mr. Htw- 
ells's serial, "The Undiscovered Coun- 
try," grows in interest every month, 
and bids fair tosuipassj^power "The 
Lidy   of   the   Aroostof*."     Charles 
Dudley Warner contributes a delight-      A good newspaper is like a tree; it ean- 
ful biographical and  t     cal essay on |,not ta »»«**«»&   It must grow. 

Suicide is not more sinful than neglect- 
ing a Cough, For only 35 ce,.ts you can 
buy A bottle of Dr. Bull's Cough Svrup 
and be saved from death. 

-        «••  
Poker players, when playing in a parlor, 

near the mantel-piece, as there 
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WM. SUMMER & SON, 
STREET,    -   -   -     WORCESTER, IJ.vss. 

(Sr.u.c Floor as the Worcester County Made Pctiool.) 

_ T-.; r.iti. ?s of jJjM Centennial Judges on Stein way Pianos foot.,,,, „, nd 

while   !>{> indicate*  the highlit, conceivable perfection   in all  i-eiuect,     l3 

next highest txhjltitor roaei.nl 90f only.    The above is ilmmughlv aiiihJ 

ated bv n cenilicalo given to Stoiuway by   the Judge* themselves, ilste/ld 
28,  1877. which   wns intended   as a rebuke tor the many ' 

especially to tho-e makers who have - published fraudulent .,, 

cate i« -i»n-d bv the  Judges,   and  can be  seen »t »ny time at the Ste?„ 
io»m«-in  New York. 

Peloub3t, Pelton 6c Co.'s 

Standard   Organs.! 
Beautiful New Styles, 

Solid Walnut, Carved and Paneled, 
Exquisite Solo Stops,! 

New Organs, with SiA-Bass & Coupler, 
 0!¥LY $.55.00!! 

,'      GKK\Tl->r    OFFER    EVER   MADE.. 

Send   For   D>cembar   Price   Lists. 
S.   M.   X* 35 I* AND  «£  C 

446 Main Street, Worcester, 
NINETY-FIVE PER GENT. STERLIN< 

JELTJTVTVEZm.  UOOT. 
Made to supply ths popular demand for an All-Rubber Boot, and aa pun at ran 1M made. tWu 

lag double thlcknaaa of Bobber, the fibre or grain or which is croaaed at right ancle., whereby MM. 
tion or the fibre* or " cracking" la mad* impossible. Ordiuar/ Rubber Boot. UTariablr wrinilj li ' 
to crack*, betides chafing the feet and ankles, and wearing out     -*- 
the atocHng*.  All this is obriatsd by the Double Upper and 

Li-g.    T!io bottoms 
are of SmJ Rubber, 
hair inch   thick, 
and not AIM with 
Itaga, like common 
Bubbor Boot*. 
In tbe cat below, 
the black part mark- 
ad "Solid   Rubber 
TOling," in ordinary 
Rubber    Boots    is 
made or ground-up   ' 
•crape of clolh, and   „ 1 
1*  neither durable 
norwater-proof: but 
in tha "Ninety-Five 

•Par Copt. Sterling 
' Boot," whan the tap 
sola  and long sols 
art worn through, a 
third eole—aU solid 
Kubber—presents 
Itself, snd gives 100 

wear, without increase of bulk or weight, 
wear several pain ot common Bnbbsr Boots. 

per cent, additional 
Thes less solos will out- 

Warranted Three Months, 
aud that there may be Bo question as to the time, ths patent 
binding, as seen In cut, provides a space for every day. month 
and year^o that the retail dealer when making a sale 
can punch out the datu thereof, and the Boota will ia' 
themselves bear permanent reoorl of th»t date. /&,,. 
warrant In largo circular.) Every Boot ham tae war. 
rant in Rubber leliers on the leg. 

Although aeemingly high priced, 
are more economical than a Boot 
of leas cost, and with proper cars 
will render good service from Fall 
until Spring. 

The Poor Man's Boot 
FOB SALQIiT 

T. A, P RuUi V .t i 0.. 
IT V. hmtsKY * ft) 

Ruptuie Cureci 
By S3.1 I. S2I3KiH i „iT?3:S tm CTEATm. nt limt the l->iurv en*  •••iwhtt ""'"'LI' 
hindranc from w)«r.   Boifc with llv^nmsea o: ht.il <•>•«•» bef >rs and a^er oure^n*™^ 

Ollice *S1 i;rosd*ay. Sew York.   Patients receive traatmsntjaad leave for noa»»" 

JKsP-T"? 

'BENSOMS' If Tprjfr M POROU 
CAP CINE IkSKK::1'01 ACTf 

IlKNSiSV.s <;\,*'-.NUPtiafiiN I PLA.8TER8 ARE SUPKBIU 
M.h OTHERS. M1 

The uroat .1»m-i«d for them hasMawt   t nun.il r of iiBsmUpoJon* pi 
worthies tiiiit .ilons uort. r nimtlar sounding naints.   As the surest K 
tars .ellins .it a.i> pfteo H is fa portint »r "•• eOBiamsr to know whit 
kn- wi, th.M sniii- of tli« cheap plasters »»>»• bsjsn examined and found to « 
dlents will -u make them dan?sToa« to as*, causing paralysis and otfcer i 
8ec that ihe word CAPCINE on eaeh pJaator la i orrwtly spelled. M 

SKABUIIV ft JOIINeiON. Fharaameeatlsal Ofcemlsto,»•■ 

PllICB S5CBRTS.  

Hall   PrinfintT   ut       'llP  KllTI 

I    NEVER-FAILING RELIEF 
AFFORDED BV 

SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE, 
H. mo*t 
u f».-or 

*» t. Efs<tthatcaBbesob*t^iiii5l.-(! Iir V. 
lTMoectebls testimonials tvur nfltriil n 
i Hi oroprletary medicine, that tlie IUUHUI 
sUTiVos C*T.««" docs la every case afford ln- 
Ei sod permanent reltefc Ko matter of bow long 
Silas, or how severe Ike disease, tue Arstdo-.* 

£!!ff^moaa on wits point, and the accomniktlng 
"SSLoce is In point of reapeetabHtty superior td 
I;» ever before obtained in favor of * popular 
ffiedv. The proprletora, therefore, may justly 
Kfirond of the position thhwemedy ha* attained, 
SaSeltere it worthy of its reputation. 

... / 
10 YEARS A SUFFERER. 

am Hon.Theo. P. Bogert, Bristol, R. 1. 
UMSIS. Wanes A POTTER : (/cnittmen. — Feeling 

ihereacldy convlncefl ol the eMcacy of SAM'OIID'B 
rSSa, Coaa roa CiTABen, 1 am Induced to Orop 
Jr. a lute to »ay that aAhongn 1 havt been sctp- 
uisl ol-*ll theioetrams adwrtlsed as "radical 
•SSL «Ihave never fouud ac.'thingthat promisee 
irlhrellef aud ultimate cure aa that of ttAHFOBD's. 
* I have been afflicted with this dreadful disease 
tr)r "ore than tea. r«*ra. and not until recently 
Sold I h* Induced to persevere with any until 1 
Sad" the letter of Mr. B ax BV Wane, and can 
irntiniily say that atir uslnir Ove or six bottles I 
im thorougtily coivhiced of is curative proper- 
!£    Hoptrig: that others aimlhirly afflicted f like 

:en- nvsslf will be inifneed to make the'trial, I anugei 

fe^'Ju^..^™^' P' rf05M' 

CATARRHAL AFFECTIONS, 
inch M Sow, Wea*. TnCam«d» Ked, and Tfatery 
KTUB' Ulceratiou mid InfiamuiHtion of.the Ear; 
Kinii-.WNowesin the Hi-ad ; Sore Throat; Elouga- 
tloBTof the Uvula and Swelled Tonsils: Nervous 
Headache, NcuraUrta, Dizziness. Clouded Memory, 
Lose Of Kervoua Force, Depression of Spirits,-—are 
ill carefully and scientifically treitad with thla 
remedy accordinff to directions which accompany 
each bottle, or will be mailed to any address oa 
receipt of stamps j 

Each package contain* Pr. Snnford*a Improved 
TnhftlinE Tube, with full directions lor tine in alt 
■MM rrlc* *!.(«. Sold by nil Wholesale and Re- 
tall Dmc-ir'st* tnroualiout;- the United States and 
XiuhH VVnKK* & POTTKH, Ocnetal Agea» 
and Wholesale 1 ! -!¥S FIS. Roaton, Haw.. 

VOLTAIC PLASTER 
Afiords the most grrsteful relief in Btteo- 
innliatii, Weak SyAno, Local Pains, Ner- 
vous Afft-utions, Local Ilht-iimatlsm, TIo 
Doulom-eux, Ken-ous Pa'.n, Affections iof 
the Kidneys, F'.-actm-ed Ribs, AiTectiona 
of the Chost, Catils nnd Coughs, Injurlea 
of the Itaclt, Strains end Bruises, Weak 
Back, Nervous Fain of the JBowola, Cramp 
in the Stomach and Limbo, Heart AiTec- 
tlon«,Enlarse<»'Si>leen, Bruises and Punc- 
tures, Rheumatism of the Wrists and 
Arms, Asthma, Gout, Local and Deep- 
seated Fains, I'aia in the Cheat, Stitch in 
the Back, Pain ia the Hip, Varicose or 
Enlarged Veins, Crick in the Back and 
Neck, Pain nnd Weakness in Side and 
Back, li oarrniicus, Sore Throat, Lumbago, 
Whooping; Cou.?h, Sharp Palna In tha 
Breast, Heart Disease, Quinsy, Diabetes, 
and for Lameness in any part of the Body. 

I»ri<-e, 33 Cents. 

Aik for COLLINS* VOLTAIC PLASTER. 
Bold by SU Wholesale and Betatl Druggists 

throughout the Halted States and Canadaa, and by 
WEEKS * POTTER, Proprietors, Boston. Mass. 

TIIIIfllK 
I shall, for a short time, offer  my 

Entire Stock of 

READY-MADE 
FURNITURE 

At such prices as will insure 

A  Speedy   Sale! 
The above goods at* First-Class and; desirable 

in every respect, and ihe present reduction In 
price is made to reduce our surplus stock previ- 
ous to taking aeeount of stock. 

HTThiesale is genuine, and we invite the 
public to call and examine before purchasing 
elsdsjbira. 

J. B.   LAWRENCE 
355 MAIN S'l.,   Up-8tairs, 

"W OHCESTidB. 

DON'T FORGET! 
rhat one ol the largest Stocks of 

WATCBES 
aud CHAINS 

Te he found In New England, also 

MBIAM01fl)S,SIimiARI 
<fcq.,   sea. 

IS AT 

*M ,n.ti.r mr.,_ womcBsrwin, 

Ira C.Blake & Son 

AGENTS FOR THE AMEBICAw 
(WaHb»m) WAT<3H CO.  51-2 

ing on the fat of the Land, Tyll w&sat 

rnportnned by (be landlmrl for paym 

tnd being driven to Ua wita' end, he con. 

locted a very pleasant scheme for discharg- 

ing his score. Far and wide be earned it to 

be announced that s foreigner had arrived at 

inch a hostelry with an extraordinary ani- 

mal, whose head WM where his tail should 

be. The sight-seers locked to the tavern; 

and when the yard wis quite full, and every 

one had pud his admission fee, the door of 

the stable was thrown open, and Eulen- 
tpiegel's hone was seen with his tail in the 

manger and hta head where his hind quarters 

usually stood. The jest wae taken in good 

part, and every one advised his neighbors to 

lose no time in visiting the wonderful ani. 

nal. Tyll was thus enabled not only to pay 

his host, but to fill Ua own pocket, Tha 

equivoque, however, belongs to all nations 

and times. The writer of this paper well 

remembers paying a penny to his father's 

coachman, who had promised to show him a 

carriage horse with his head where his tail 

should be. He was also witness, some years 

ago, to a somewhat similar trick being played 

off at the expense of  the worthy towns-* 

swing, and, at the door of a caravan, a man, 

loudly vociferating, and at times banging a 

drum, invited the people to walk in and be- 

hold what they had never seen before and 

would never see again. The charge was 10 

centimes, and about every quarter of an 

hour a little stream of people issued forth, 

laughing heartily, and bidding all their 

friends pay two sous for a sight that was 

well worth the money. The spectacle was 

simply this: As soon as the caravan was 

filled, the showman produced from his pocket 

a nut, which he carefully cracked with his 

teeth. Then, holding, up,the kernel, he 

gravely inquired if any lady or gentleman 

present had ever seen it before, and, of 

course, was answered with a volley of " No, 

no, never." "In that case," he rejoined, 

'" look at it well, for *—popping it into his 

mouth—"you will never see?it again."—■ 

Tinsley's Magazine. 

TUB AVERAGE AUES OF AMDIALS. 

The average age of cats is fifteen years; 

of equirrels and hares, seven or eight years; 

rabbite, seven; a bear rarely exceeds twenty 

years; a dog livea twenty years; a wolf 

twenty; a fox fourteen to sixteen ; lions are 

long lived, the one known by the name of 

Pompey living to the age of seventy. Ele- 

phants have been known to live to the age 

of four hundred years. 'When Alexander 

the Great had conquered Poms, King of 

India, he took a great elephant which had 

fought valiantly for the King, and named 

him Ajax, dedicated him to the sun, and let 

him go with this inscription: " Alexander, 

the son of Jupiter, dedicated Ajax to the 

Sun." The elephant was found with this 

inscription on three hundred andfif ty years 

after. Pigs have been known to live to the 

age of twenty, and the rhinoceros to twenty- 

-oif/e; a hotfrhasbeen known to live to the 

age of sixty-two, but average twenty-five or 

thirty; camels sometimes live to the age of 

one hundredj stags' are very long-lived; 

sheep seldom exceed the age of ten; cows 

live about fifteen years. Cuvier considers 

it probable that whales sometimes live one 

thousand years. The dolphin and porpoise 

attain the age of thirty; an eagle died at 

Vienna at the age of one hundred and four; 

ravens have frequently reached the age of 

one hundred; swans have been known to 

live to the age ot three hundred. Mr. Mo- 

terton has the skeleton of a swan that at- 

tained the age bf two hundred. Pelicans are 
long-lived. A tortoise has been known to 

live to the age of one hundred and seven 

years. 

THE MINER'S 1.UNG. 

What is called " miner's rang " is caused 

primarily by lodging of the coal-dust in the 

cellular portion of the lung-tissue. It acts 

there as a foreign body, and sooner or later 

sets up softening and disintegration of the 

lung substance. Masses of dust can be seen 

on cutting into the lungs of persons so af- 

fected. These masses cut gritty against the 

knife, or sometimes like india-rubber, and 

are found to consist of dust and lung-tissue 

mixed up, or sometimes they are found in 

the bronchial glands which exist in the roots 

of the lungs. Wherever they are, they set 

Up inflammation of the surrounding lung- 

tia«ue,and bye and bye softening and break- 

ing down of the tissue. In the last case we 

have a common form of consumption. In 

many instances there is found a deposit of 
what doctors call tubercle, along with the 

deposition of the coal dust, aud then th<- 

disease runt a more speedily fatal course 

than when it is due to coal dust alone. 

anee for the advancement of tha 

any particular direction. 

world 

TUB FAHOlia CAZBNKCTB. 

Trouipette, M. Gambetta'a eordM eta, 

has gone into mourning for tha cieyea, aw 

oldest member Cat tha craft, who has aban- 

doned stew-pan and aaiico-boat forever. 

Cazenettve, tha famous Cazeneave, the ren- 

tier of the Bue du Pot-de-Per, ia the- 

Mouffetard quarter, baa just died at the 

ripe old age of ninety-six. Ha began life 

(says the Paris correspondent of the Lon- 

don Qlobc) aa a scullion, bat his talent aa • 

oulinary artist soon caused him to be re- 

inarked. The Duo d'Angouleme, after- 

ward Charles X., and an excellent judge of 

all that appertained to cooking ia the days 

when the cuitinefrancaite was cultivated as 

a high art, recommended young Gazeneuve 

to Field Marshal Blueher, whose soldiering 

proclivities had not impaired his love of 

good cheer.    Cazeneuve nattered the Mar- 

shal's tastes while the allies stood round 

folk  of Bruges.   A kermesse was   in futtjlparis, in 1815, and waa induced by the off er 

BUB HAD TOCCIsEU IT BEFORE. 

Sir Edwin Landseer was once looking a; 

his own pictures in the South Kensicgtoi 

Museum, and, seeing some dust on one ol 

them, leaned over the barrier and wiped it 

off with his handkerchief. Instantly a po- 

liceman asked him, " What are you a-doin' 

of, a-toTKmm' of that there picture?" 

"Why," answered Sir Edward, smiling, 

"Pve often touched it before." "Have 

you, though?" cried the wrHgnant officer; 

" then more shame for yer. You com< 

along wi' me," and he walked off the nare 

sisting painter to the officers of the muteum, 

who of course recognized the culprit and 
condoned the offense. 

made him to follow his master to Berlin, 

where the excellence of the Marshal's 

cuisine became a honshold word. In 182ft 

Cazeneuve returned to Paris for the corona- 

tion of Charles X., and wishing to remain 

in France he entered the service of Talley- 

rand. Like his colleague Trompette. 

Cazeneuve was ambitious. He would be 

either Casar or nothing, and his wish was 

was at last granted, for the King appointed 

him chief cook at the palace of the Tuiler- 

ies. After the revolution of 1830 he was 

thrown out of employment, but protected 

by an influential Deputy.,M. Persil, he wu>; 

soon reinstalled as chief cook at the Tu.i- 

eries. Louis Philippe was anything but a 

gourmet. His fare was as simple as his 

manners and'habits, while economy ap- 

peared to be the order of the day iu the 

royal household. He tried in vain to con- 

coct some dish which would flatter His 

Majesty's palate, but very little attention 

was paid to the bill of fare which was 

plaoed daily on the royal table, Therevo- 

lutiou-of 1846 put au end to the career of 

the prince of the kitchen. He understood 

that the grand art of cooking had gone out 

of date, and the man who catered for kings 

declined to prostitute his talent in the ser- 

vice of commoners. He gathered together 

his savings and purchased an annuity, 

which enabled him to live till the ripe old 

age of ninety-six without care for the mor- 

row and without having to work. He was 

an authority on all matters connected with 

the art of cooking, and when Alexander 

Dumas wrote his celebrated book on culi- 

nary lore, Oazenenve was frequently con- 

sulted by him, while, if public report: 

speaks the truth, the author of " Monte 

Cristo" waa more than once indebted to the 

ehif for valuable hints and the secrets of the 

different sauces he used to concoct with his 

own hands when he had invited, his 

friends to give, their opinion respecting 

some new pUU he had invented. 

IMOHS 
JKK nlBEASB ana   In 

'ion prevail to • trrtWr 
* than   probably (say 
a»alsdr, and rtlial " 

••«>s»niloo»ly sMiarntalter.   If tha Liver Is 
licutateii m its notion beaJHi i« almost i.ivaria- 
isi-cu:ed.    Indigestion-or want of action In 
t tin-r caaia* Hi-ailaciie, <Juu»Uuatlea. Jaaa- 
)p. I'uin in  lie sliifflldera, iwigii. Insxfneea, 
uir Stomach,  Imd ttsitt in tbe moats, bilious 
laekf.paipitaUonortha heart, depreneJsa of 
■Wis or the liloes, inil a httrfred other svajB- 
os.  ajitiioiM' Livsa KaaBLazoa Is the heat 

JM.Iy that >as ever been discovered bf thase 
lanT.t..   it sets mildly   *ff«etnally, and being 

i simple 

[ XjI"Vjt±JJbO Lan dopoujanr 
tSBsaaass^sassBssssBsassasssssaissaavpn soy taaaatk 
■at tnut ii uTnytntukeu. ii is uarmless in eve- 

*fv.e?i i, has been used (or lorty rears, and 
ub'lrwis from all parts ol tbe eoantry will 
v|n< Ii IT its virtues, via: Hon. Alexander H. 
■iJvi-D*. oftiooricia;   Bishop Pierae of Ueorfis; 
fi> Kill Shorter of Alabama; Gen. John B 

itna, II. 1.; Mott of Cutouilius.tia.; areemoriK 
li iimlrtile lo wliotn we ean r»«'. Extract of 

4.teller irora tion. Alexander a. Stevens, dated 
Jtsfeli 8, 1872: "I occasionally use when say 
evnijiin.il teuiilres it. Dr. Him poos' Uvsr ftesu- 
ieMir. «ith xuoo olft-ct.   Hl.-> mill; end suits me 
lje" ' r   '■ ■" -..-.r-    ,ipf sv,» Olentettle." 

It i.» .aBSSBsasaBssBBBBBBSSBBaVJBBB   It tin 

lMlTULATOR.|le,,^>g» , "   -   "- is the HOP 

.t the quantity 
ivesstrenKtb 

. . and hearth. 
pjjit is the tliopienth alges- 

tu... ..line ..i», taken let it be intteli or little. 
Wieiifye ,;„ ,.,,t kttuiiilato tho stotnacli to erave 
'W-' i-iit nither a»»i»iilige«tlou after eating by 
taking 

* HI.HMOXS' LIVER RKOCtATOB 

Original   end Grenuine, 
MA.vrjriiTnBKh OKLT KV 

J. H. ZEIMN&C0., 
PHI1.ADKLPH1A, PA. 

'• Frioe H.   Sold by all DrugKlits. 

"Ethan Allen, whose misfortune it Was to 
have a termagant for a wife, had, and de- 
served, a reputation, for courage of the leo- 
nine kind. Some wags thought to frighten 
him once, but they mistook their man. One 
of them, arrayed in a sheet, stepped in front 
of him in the road late one dark night, when 
he was on his way homeward. Ethan stop- 
ped, looked at the specter, and without a 
moment's hesitation, exclaimed: " If you are 
from heaven, I don't fear you. It you are 
the devil, come home and spend the 
night with me—I married your sister." His 
neighbors never sought to test his courage 
after that All of which cornea from Ver- 
mont direct 

A showman from'the United States pur- 

chased a circus that was on a tour in Mexi- 

co, and substituted the Stars and Stripes for 

the Mexican flag that had been flying from 

the tent pole. This waa in Chihuahua, 

where the hatred of this country is intense. 

A mob undertook to haul down the new flag, 

but the manager and his performers drove 

them off. That night a regiment of local 

soldiery demolished the whole show, aud 

the company were compelled to fly for their 

lives. 

a 
SUKOBON AND THE KLECTHJC  LIGHT. 

Trouve has invented a number of small 

electric lamps which can be used by the sur- 

geon in muminating the throat, the month 

or even the more internal parts of the body 

while performing an operation. It is now 

suggested that it would be possible to ma- 

teriauy assist the physician in ate diagnosis 

by means of a powerful electric light. On 

ihe assumption that tha human body b only 

t-emi-opaqne, it is proposed to place the pa- 

tient in such a position in connection with a 

dark screen that it is probable a powerful 

electric light Would sufficiently illuminate his 

interior to enable the physician in the dark 

room to see so much of tha workings of the 

principal organs as would assist him to ar- 

rive at a correct conclusion aa to the nature 

of the ease. If such a scheme is possible, it 

would undoubtedly be of much advantage to 

medicine. 

| Tl.Eui.LT MEDICINE 
•Suit Acts at the Same Time on 

I THE LIVER, 
THE BOWELS, 

and tho KIDNEYS. 
i These neat organs are the natural cleans- 

ers of the system. If iiiey work well, ncslth 
will be perfect: If tliey become clogged, 

| dread^mdleeascasresurctofollowwltu 

TERRIBLE SUFFERING.     - 
Biliousness, Headache, Dyspepsia, Jaaa- 

tUce, Constipation and riles, or Kid- 
ney Complaint*, Gravel, DIabotcs, 

Sediment In tie Urtue, Hilty 
er Kerf lTrlae; or Rheu- 

matic Pains and Aches, 
I are developed brcans-! tin blood is poisoned i 
I with the hutno: .4 tiat thouid  have been 
I expelled naturally. 

KIDNEY-WORT 
SroTKM^^ 

I them mid you will llv? bnttpatnTcr. 
I    thousandshavebeencurcd.  Tryltandyon i 
I will add one more to the number.  laKelt 
I and health wllloncemoregladdenyourneew. 
I   WhysRirTor longerfrom tha torment 
I Of an ac: i!ng baclc ? 
I ™WrWTSea/auon ctletreaa from Oon- 

V/h» t>« ao fearful becauae of «Jlw* 
Ofdored urine?     ■ 

I    KrosBT-'WoBTWill COTB yon. Try apaox 
I age at once and be satisfied. 

Ttua ary vegetable eompewna ana        L 
J OaePaekasremaliesalx quarts of Medldsss. 
I ^-aansr Druaoiiit hat it, or mat fit ft for | 
|jsjsrjtasse««|!<>i»*ai«»!7«-  Pries, »1X0. 

thaws, neHABDSKf * co., rwjHstai, 
|   'cwai«s«ii««r««-) B«gii»s«s», WI.- 

I'UIt Kit l*i ..minly nnd l»prsH«- 
n.-suly 1 st'iiti H l-i.tth- of my eel 
eliiiiini reni.dv. *fth a valuable 
trentli mi ii,.- ilr.-t iif"c »n this dis- 

uiiae. nee to II tulti M r« who «,i nil •»■<■ their I'. O 
...id K>pressaililiess I'll. II. t>, KOUT, ..o. 183 
Pearl 8t„ Ne   Y..-1   

jA    NEW     DISCOVERY! 
MOBSE'S 

IDTSPEPsilA   CURE ! 
[Cures   Drspensla, IsptliMttan,   Fiitu!»noe 

Wutli ami Sour l< "iniH-i.   Hrarlbnrn Wa- 
h-rBrash.Ci.nst i-.i "i" Ci«tiver.M», 

llillio.is Colic 1. rf "I   Api-illf*-. 
P.!livtstli.n »t th» 1!. ust.Sii-k 

H' Hdael-H uri-lna- fr..in  a 
Disc d^r^d    Ktitnith, 

aid'aM   Uiliiius 
Ct-Wfta!afs. 

KO CI7RK, SO PAT. 
.    1 will ch<" r:ullv refund tbe money if after 
I iiikin- tin-  th rrl bottle the pith-nt is not 

•ailfBi'ii.  UstlTiiitie rapid y seen af.ertwo 
IH- iiiiet: HH> i-ai.il a cure alaays lolli.ws Its 

C use. 
I'ttirn   SO CENTS- 

3      r    P-,-|.»r«l oiil} lo Ihe priiiiiietor. 
|    g.  H    M   K-B.   H!itliat»n,   Hats. 
B S.rltl I.- all 1> a  jlsc    (inamlii Weatherlioa, 
fe     1)IU^.;I^, I* W-<!ianic St.. Aient for 8|Min 

i>   "r lS-iy. 

HOP BITTERS. 
(A Medicine, net a Drink.) 

OOaVTaUafsl 
HOPS, BUCBU, tUKtnumm, 

DANDKLIOH, 
i iwa remasr ajro Bsarr MSSRUX Qcaunaa 

or in orsii Brrnss. 

iof t»aliiiaaMh.BBsu 
kand Urinary Ortaas, Net 

s and especially Female Complaints. 

'•lOtrOIXOOLD. 

1 be paid for a case they will not core or help, so 
ranytbtnstmpemorlnJiirlcatsfoundlatBaiB. 
itakyoar drnggtstfor Hop Bitters sad try tk* 

eyoa sleep.  Take ma ether. 

rMenCwn^awwMt, ^eKaadbe. 

lees, ase of opium, tobacco aad asaeotios 
Send for circular. 

lool Syrup. 
LABOBATOBY, 

T7W.Utt,lmYMktH«. 

FURHI' 
Carp€ttiig8*Pie«irefiw«t. 

ia Crest variety. 

PARLOR SUITS. 
PAnrnsD. ASS AKD BI.ACK WAUrtrT 

Chamber S,ults, 
MABBLB-TOP 

Cent re and UfcnHT T*M«t.. 
Aad a jwat variety <rf Ceysjan f^1*^"- 

delivered. i BDHRII.T, 

WATCHES, 

The Best Eetaedy Known to Man-' 
fjlwin Eastman, an eaenpHl captive, t 
V. sCametkla, the medicine man of the 1 
:o:v prepared to lend l>ls aid In tbalr— 
..endertul remeay of that tribe. 

'.he ec^ertence of tit. Sastman bet 
r Mrs. uhas. Janes and son, of Wai Jones 

ate«i :sms an account of whose soJIerima were thrUllogly 
r--ittdinUioAfl«.lor*^er<7i<J of Dec. 1Mb, Ism 
V.factscf which sea aa wide!/ kuown.andsonearbj 

t.-ci. tiiriranteeo to 
■HHAW A CO., AU 

The cotton trade of Charleston, S. C, 

amounts to 120,000,000 a year and tha rice 

irade to 92,000,000. 

events.    Omltt 

■irallcL thnt but Bttta mention of Mr. 
."rien-.-es wld be Btvea here.   They are, however, 
.'c Una neat volume r>* « 

f whPa iiwnUOTwwWsnade hereafter.   Suffice it 
y th=tfrr several years Kr. Eastman, while a CM 
is c iraoclledto rather the roots, sums, barks. I 

ad berries ot   which Wakaaietkta's roeuicine 
uade, and Is still ptepaiid to Breslde the aaara ma- 
irialsfor the suecesstul Intruducaco of the medicine 
j Die world; and assures the puhiln thtt the remedy Is 

the same now aawuan Wakameoda cmpoliea hiiato 
make It. 

jtmaag "as Horn aaoen to rn medtelno end nothine 
biebien takes away.   It Ii wlthouE ilooht tbeBser Po- 
mnxa ofme BLOOO and SEHswsa ef tho sisrsai ever 
known toman. 

This Syrup possesee.! varied propertloa. 
ft acts upon tho 1.1 ver. 
Uaeta ap — pun tlssi KMsteys. 
It respatatea taeBowtls. 
IS pnrinea tkeBlo.il. 
It qmtetai Site lervsms 8y SysteiB. 

la IRMHattea.  Ctresssrtlwa»  auad Imrlas. 

" 11'carries OiT the Ofd blood and matte* 
BTew 
It open, tlso P?*e« fT the akJis. anil ln- 

Cuces Healthy >«Mmfjrs»»losu 
It neutratliea tbe hereditary taint or poison in the 

Moon, which generates Scrofula, Erysipelas and aU 
manner of sain diseases sad Internal nunioia,^^ 
lam are no spirits employed In Its manufacture, and 

Itcanhe taken Tjy the meet delicate babe, or br tin 
aged and feeble, care only being required in attention 
uoirectwu. 

Do you know on what btuhen a little peace, 

We most not look around on the uni- 

verse with awe, and on man with soom.- 1 

dimming. 

t!_* —        fTll ft       --I      |,. (.IH. I-S,^, 
J? /    I A*'1!-*-.     "Iiilll <f.v 
g. .|..   Maine 
C.'T'.IA Yr AM and «XJ<BH 
VIII Una.   Aditrew P. «>. Vlt'KKHY Aasni-ta 
M.t ae  ' -     itt— mr 

ADVERTISERS 
Bv addrassiBKSs'rtltRa- V unWH.l, kfo. 
Ill Sprsoe Street Mew \,»k. mi |enm the ryaet 
cost ol any proposed 1'n*. i^ A nVt.,.lt rl!tVN« te 
Amcltean News|iaper-'. .ri-ior.l'i.re P.M. 
pklet, lOr. ia-|y 

CLOCK: . 
JUST   RECEIVED, 

LARGE LOT OF 

WATCHES, 

CLOCKS, 

J^TXTD 

Edwin "s^armsin in Indian Costume. 
■*vsa utsBjmt Wias AMOHO TBJ Cojuiseaas, AID 

Ancaas.  A neat volume ef 8f" 
slmaSe atalaaneat of me harrl b 
wu?tbe>aedn2a. 

Sir! Eistman,"belng almost const 
eriKSaed in naTberloa: and coring the 
: ue medians Is composed, the tots 

_ at the west, 
the materials ot which 

nentderolves < Jehnaon, and tha 
Mrasoaae- 
remedyhas 

jix n c&iled. andpTknown at 

Or. Clark Johnson's 
SrJSIAN BLOOD PURIFIER. 
fries-of Lara* Bottles - • - tl.OC 
nice ef Small Bottles - - - - M 

read the eaiiirilaj i toBtuuouiaH of persons who have 
neon enred by the use of Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian 
ilooU turup in your own vicinity. 

TESTIMOHiALS OF CURES. 
GENERAL DEBILITY. 

Wotcester, Worcester Co., Mass. 
Dear S<r—Bavins; used your INDIAN BLOOD 

SYRTJP I can recommend it to be a valuable rem- 
edy tor General Debility.       MBS. 8. ALLEN. 

No. 7 Sever St. 

FEVER AND AGUE.J 

Worcester, Worcester Co.. Mass. 
PEAB Sia—The use or your INDIAN BLOOD 

SYRTJP entirely eared me of Fever and Axue. 
E. T. MOUSE. 

DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION.      - 

Worcester,; Worcester Co., Haas. 
DcAB Sia—This Is to certify that a short trial 

I year INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP  has entirely 
cured me ol Dyepepsia. 

^        EM1LIE H. SANDERS 

EOR GENERAL DEBILITY. 

Worcester, Worcester Co., Ma ss. 
DaaB 8l>—I was in poor health aad began the 

use of your INDIAN BLOOD STROP, which 
pmved most beneScial to me. It is a valuable 
medicine. CBAS. N. Got F. 

No- 39-2 Main St. 

RETIEDY FOB HEADACHE. 

Woreester, Worcester Co., Mass. 
DBAB Sia—I have need your INDIAN BLOOD 

SVKl'P lor Headache and Catarrh, aad have re- 
ceived neat benefit thei efrom.   I advise all sim 
Oarly afflicted to ylve It a trial. 

AMKY ISABELL HARNDEN. 

ALL THAT IT IB RECOMMENDED TO BE. 

D«.aSiB-I have used yonr INDIAN, BLOOD 
SYBOr and have found it just as recommended. 
I was troubled with Headache for 20 years, bat 
since wios; your med'eme I hove been CLtirely 
tree from P. 1 cannot recommend it too nlybly. 

LL'CfA HARNDEN. 
No, S Sever St. 

SURE CUHK FOR DTSFKF81A. 
Spencer, Worcester Co,, Mass, 

Daaa Sia—This & to certify that your 1NW \S 
BLOOD 8YBDP has greatly l»ne*ted me rer 
nyspenela of loaf standing.   I ebearfully reeoB- 
mend i. I. ail *****£»«pATTBB80S. 

NETER FAILS TO CURE. 
_ Spraeer, Woreester 1)0., sjaa*. 

DEAU SIB—I was badly afflicted •with Djr#pep 
sia, and tha pay sicUns eeaudai ed my ease bope- 
lees. I proeared n>mr of year neat INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP and after a short trial, it eoaj. 
plotely cured me. JV UA A. BOV1A- 

Sttm'l Cntwford, Agent tor Spencer 
II—ly 

S1L1TER-WASE. 
My Goods are all New and of the Best Quality, 

Prices to suit the times.   A1«o have a large 
a suit! eat of 

Eye-lasses as 
Spectacles. 

My Silver-Ware consists of ,, - -ariety of 
Pie Knives, Battor Knives. 8a I able 
and Dessert Spoons Ac 

Watches, Clocks aad Jewelry" Repaired aad 
Warranted. Cambridge time received eaeh 
day at Noon by taleeraph. 

Call aid Fx«a*iif. 

North Broakfield. Mass. 

iw- Liver!! 

»*lnTig»MmttrrS 
»■ be« nsr.tj 

dented 

CIRCUL'' 
S. T.W, SAIFOID, H.D., JIVTSIS i'.. 

an naiseisT wot. nu tor milwiitHi. 

iFIltfE   ART. 
Steam   Po>rer 
We Cnt and Polish both Grani'e aad Mathle.   W 
-eU Mantle* aad Grates. 

C, A. B1SLEY A CO , SPRINGFIELD. 
Uio. W. SajiBBasoa, Ajst. 1—JT»a 

r„-C ATARRH 
.'&-.,   ...id BUiu«*l«$s 

|..:t>'Cri.^^NAkBaV k.*liu« 



_ J A M BH^^ff^^jfc^ 

is 

tot inly 
" finan- 

Sp«. ao, i8»> S^ceu, MASS..-FMDA,T. 

•,n advance, poMagsfyrepsM. $8.00 
pw yew, 
ToCu JCLUHSOPTEN. §1.79-sell. 

BSOKTWEXTI-FIVK.     150 each. 
JOCWBSOFFIJTY. 135 each 
SIWGLE COPIES, 5 ,*,,* 

This paper wfll be cluhhed witli any ol 
* leading papors or magazines  whi«J 

may b« calW for.  

WOT1CE. 

"After this date, notices of all kinds, U 
which HO admission foe is charged,  wil> 
fee inserted in   (ho  "Local  Intellgenw" 
department at the rate, of" ]Oc per line. 
There will be BO departure from this role, 
except where such entertainments are ad- 
vertised in the regular way in oar columns 
or by means of posters or bills printed at 
oar office.     In  such eases, brief local 
notices  will be  inserted without extn. 
charge.   No charge ior notices of religious 
services." 

We have clipped the above notice from 
tie Athol Transcript, and shall also en 
force it at this office. * 

♦a* 

injevestsof the 
Believing th 

{ration, the wej 
piness of the r. 
npon "sonnil and 
cial roea?ures. 1 

We, the nndertbmod tBtzdsV of Nnw 
loik. acting ••fpeefnlly m 1^], of t|„ 

0 miraetvml and business interests of th- 
.oiintry. do unite to advocate .ind work 
Mr the nomination of Jolia Slierman as 
the Republican candkbue for 1'resident of 
the United States. 

If Mr. Sherman lias andjffnn do so much 
tor the country as finance minister, we 
think, as a patriot, he -sjnght to continue 
his good works. After. JOMIS of Nasaretli 
had founded ohristhiafy he did not crave 
the governorship of |nde* as n reward, 
but we ought not be expect Sherman or 
any other politiciaa to follow in the divine 
footsteps. ■ 

W 

Cb 
ren, 

Higgins, J» 
South bridge, 

Harwood. Danl—EE Hirwuod, 
ford, 

Limb, E A—E W HiipUey. _. 
Limh, E A—M A Hapgood, Churltoni 70' 
MeRoberU, Mary—E A L:unb, Charl- 

ton, ' .. 
Morgan, T R—J W Tyler, Warren,     «.i 
Plimpton, J 3—T MoGilpin, South- 

bridge, W* 

Tlie next indicator in the presidentiaj 
race will be from the State of New York 
next Wednesday, and it is claimed thai 
a majority of Grant delegates are certain 
to be appointed. 

People who grumble about state, coun 
ty and other taxes can take part in local 
legislation by attending the coming (own 
meetings, and it is a good place to com 
mence reform at home. 
_    '       «♦' ^ 
The chair makers of New EnglandJieM I 

a meeting at Worcester this week and 
agreed to raise the price of chairs 15 per 
cent. This will lie a greater inducement 
than ever for young people to sit two in a 
chair. 

Brookfield continues to be dull as dead. 
It is a pity that one of the best located 
towns in the State should be allowed to 
'goto the dogs" in this manner. East 
Brookfield promises to outslip all of its 
sister namesakes. 

The Webster Times has just reached its 
majority, having attained its twenty-first 
year. We'congratnlate Brother Corton 
the good quality of his newspaper work, 
as the Times is in the front rank of 
Massachusetts weeklies. 

The end of Jjrtlingham, the New Hamp- 
shire murdeiir, ought to be a terrible 
warning to readers of criminal literature. 
With this object in view, we print the 
miserable story nf his last days: Frank 
Diilingham. the  New Hampshire mur- 
derer, died Sunday from the effects of » 
pirtol shot wound in his hoad,, inflicted by 
himself after killing bis aunt.   It appears 
that at the conclusion of his arraignment 
Saturday, at which he pleaded not gu'lty. 
his mental condition began to bo greatly 
disturbed, bis whole demeanor changing, 
then if never be/ore apparently realizing 
the enormity of his crime.   At the close 
of a consultation, he asked the sheriff lo 
take him back lo his cell, where, throwing 
himself on his cot, he thrashed about up 
patently in much agony of mind, though 
saying nothing.   This continued nntH 7 
o'clock in the evening, when from ap- 
parent exhaustion he fell asleep, remain- 
ing pcifectly quiet thereafter.   About 10 

I o'clock that night the prisoner's two at- 
[ endants, who had kept watch by him, 
n-ticed that as ho lay on his left side lie 
began to choke, his countenance suddenly 
took on a deathly pallor, his generally 
altered condition causing the impression | e 
that DilUnghara was dying.   In trying to 
change his position they found him to be a 
perfectly dead weight and apparently life 
less, whereupon the sheriff was sent for, 
as also Dr. Hall, the attending physician. 
On the tatter's arrival he pronounced tl e 
murderer beyond   help, and  in  a  few 
hours Diilingham died without making a 
sign.   Directions were iramediatelygiven 
for a post-morteui examination.   The re- 

Raffarty, P W—J Pryor, Leicester, 
Sibley, C A-E Claffey, Paxton, 
Slialno, Thos— C Dela^re, N Brook- 

field, Jjf0 

Talntor, E B by trs—E L Olmstead 
W Brookfleld, '    j 

Trent May, Theo—D A Drury, Spen- 

°\r' 8860 
Twichell, Emmons, Butterwoith, H 

L. Loring, A H & Reynolds, J M B 
—J P Robinson. Brookdold; 

Varney, S M-H E Hapgood, Oak 

mortal from the skirt will pic- 
vail in the spring. 

There are-fflany hard tasks set tor wo- 
men in this world, but few which they find 
it impossible to perform. Still there never 
was a woman who could keep a fur-lined 
circular from flying open and show.ng the 

W|fnr. \, 
Crashed and defaced velvet can often be 

restored to its original appearance by hold- 
ing the wrong side over boiling water un- 
til the steam causes the flattened pile *o 
raise; or the wrong side may be thorough- 
ly dampened jind then drawn several 
times quickly across the face of a hot flat- 
iron 

ham, 
Wood's, E F 4 M R 

Oakbam, 
Woodworth, LM-W 

ren. 

WOMAN'S VVAVS. 

It is almost impossible to say who the 
Republican candidate for President will 
be, and it would do no good for a -'rural 
paper" to express its opinion, but wo do 
think that General Grant stands the best 
efcAoe at present, buFperbnps the Spring 
field Republican will head him off- 

suit was the Inding of a bullet in the 

Most of the Democrats and Butlerites 
in oar State Legislature manifest their 
ideas 01 reform by votingngainst a mea- 
sure brought up in favor of biennial ses 
sions. Most of our county mem bers voted 
in favor of it, and they will receive the 
good will of the voters in consequence. 

■» 
The Baroness Burdett Coutts of London 

will advance $2,500,000 for investment in 
Ireland, her object being to lease small 
farms for an extended time, and at a very 
low rent. The great land trouble in the 
old world is not the want of a lease, but 
the chance to purchase small farms out- 
right. 
 •*• '—'■— 

The only New England man, besides 
Blaine, prominently mentioned for the 
presidency is Edmonds of Vermont, und 
he would be a good man for the office. 
It is true that the Connecticut papers are 
booming for Hawley, bat General Hawley 
is too politically pure to be available to 
the party. 

A News paragraph says: "It is believed 
that Congress will at this session provide 
for the appointment of a commission on 
the liquor traffic, which shall make a 
thorough investigation of the subject and 
submit suggestions for its improvement." 

head (though at the tune Diilingham shot 
himself it was current that there wasnone 
to be found), can-ying bone with it suffl 
o'ent to produce pressme on the brain and 
suppuration,   thereby   causing   paralysis 
from which the prisoner died.   Relative 
to the confession said to have been made 
to the sheriff by Diilingham. Sheriff K. nt 
stated that Tuesday night lie informed 
Diilingham of the death of his aunt.   Dil 
lingham (hen made some disclosures to 
biro, but these disclosures were made to 
him, and that in view of the fact that 
ihere will be no trial or farther investiga 
tiim of the case, be did not feel justified in 
mnking-them public    He, however, au- 
thorizes the statement that had the case 
come to trial there is no doubt that it 
would have been made to appear that the 
prisoner first shot Mrs. Diilingham from 
behind while she was sitting in a chair 
with the pistol close to her head; then 
tied a rope around her neck to stop her 
groans and out-cries after he had been un- 
able to do so by striking her with a ham 
mer upon the head; that no outrage was 
intended, and in fact none committed; 
bat the motive for the crime was to satisfy 
a morbid curiosity which had been created 
by long continued vicious habits and the 
reading of sensational, vulgar and crim- 
inal literature.   Diilingham was casually 
asked Thursday by one of his attendants 
i he ever read novels/to which he replied 
thut he Imd, stating in quite a spirited 
man- er that among other preferences he 
had a decided liking for tho Boy's of New 
York; that the reading thereof gave him 
great satisfaction. 

EAHMEST SPUING COSTUMES 

The earliest spring costumes deoii J t|„. 
met, If any doulit or it existed,  in l-Aairl 
to the continuance of the short  f'eis 

They are as short and less tied or "piled'' 
backed than heretofore, following Lore 
the lead of the Jersey costume, whj.h is 
necessarily simple.   The most objejton, 
ble part is the jacket, wnich makes Tpre 
tense of Weing a coat without being Joat 
and is a sham all tho way throngh-£ood 
neithei for protection, nor coveijti/ nor 
co 11 fort. 

The material is loyely-a fine soft?;, cam 
s hai- in olive brown, plum color, myr- 

tle, gendarme, amethyst and pure mouse, 
fawn and drab shades.   The trimming ac- 
companies each  dress pattern, and con- 
sists of handsome cashmere or silk am! 
wool mixture, i„ small palm-leaf.Resign 
and Indian colors, or of embroidered satin 
vests and cuffs, with satin enough for the 
snia.l amount of trimming require* upon 
the skirt, or for the making of the cuff,. 

Young ladies will, it is thought avoid 

SPORTING Nona—The official batting 
average of the National Association for 
1879, have been prepared and published 
by Secretary WilHams. The ten highest 
averages are as follows: Gillispie .411- 
Wood, Richmond and Powell, Connor 
and Knight, .366; Pike, .356; Cassidy, 
339; Bennett, .337; Higbam. McKinnon 

and O'Leary, .316; Hanlon.,315; McClel- 
75 Ian, .309} McGuinness, .307. The ten 

■EFTaylof, poorest averages  were:   Sehafer. .182- 
^050  IWlev-   -I80;   Critohley,   .179;  Turbity! 

Tagtn, War} 169i   Rocap,  .163;  Dofan,  .160; Keele, 
80 .157; Roche and Alcott, .144; Kent, .147; 

Sweeney, .146. Wood. Richmond, Knight 
and Bennett of the Worceuters wiH be 
seen to have taken high rank. 

The annual meeU'ng of the National 
Association will be held at Earle's Hotel 
in New York city, Wednesday. The 
Worcesters having stood fourth in the 
championship contest have a claim to a 
share of the prize money made up from 
the entrance fees. They expect to have 
five clubs represented: Albany, Washing- 
ton, Jersey City, Baltimore and Philadel- 
phia. 

The average for 1877 in batting and 
fielding of the eight clubs which will con- 
t st for the League championship are given 
below. It will be seen that the Worcester 
Club leads in batting with the champion- 
ship Providonoe Club second. In fielding 
the Providence Club comes first, but is 
closely pressed by the Bostons: 

ANOTHER LOT OF THOSE SUBSTANTIAL: 

CRYSTALLIZED       ZINC     TRUNl 

Bcmvel this week, together with a large assortment of 

TRAVELING   BAGS 

-AT 

Clubs. 
Bod&IIQ.... 
Bufiklu 2.321 
Chicago 2.BS3 
Cincinnati..2.06I 

3.614   8.11101 WoroM'r. a s«r 7 Js 

the dark colors and India mixtures, and 
select the quaint blues or pale neutral, 
snaaes with satin trimmings and shirred  situation, and  having failed to aain ad- 
Dlastron in OIHCA/.r ft... 1 ,,..A. , „.:..„,- »_ .■_    » . B»"»U 

8.015 I Woroe8'r..2.699 
I 871   Cleveland ,2.*)6   7.K8 
V™   £n>»l<l'0'» •«•««   8.ft31 7.2J8) Jioy a,3i)j   j-,6l9 

It is now very probable th it Nichols 
will not return to Worcester this season, 
and that either Gal vin or McCormick will 
be the change-pitcher. 

Springfield seems to have accepted the 

KEAl ESTATE TRANSACTIONS. 

The real estate transactions for the week 
ouu.mi suggestions 101 its improvement." endin« Wednesday, Feb. 11, areas foU 
Well, h is about time that Congress did 'lhe fir8t name ^^S that of the per. 
something of real value to the people    It * 
would be a good thing if we could elect 
our next President on   tho temperance 
issue. 

We would sooner edit a country news- 
paper than be Czar of Russia. The old 
tyrant has as many lives as a cat A St 
Petersburg dispatch says na abortive at- 
tempt has been made to kill the imperial 
family by laying a mine in the winter 
palace. Five soldiers were killed and 35 
wounded. The mine was laid under the 
guard-room of thapalace, which is imme- 
diately under the dining hall. Owing to 
an accidental delay the Imperial family 
had not entered tlie latter at the usual 
time. The explosion made a hole in the 
floor of the dining hall ten feat long and 
six wide. 

The Sherman club of New York issues 
S circular to the public as follows: 

Believing that to the far-seeing, compre- 
hsmive financial measures advocated bv 
John bhernian while a legislator, and to 
his bold and wise administration as'secre- 
tiry of the treasury, we are chiefly it. 
oeoteil lor cctttal resumption and a s mini 1 

son who sells the property:— 
Nichols Emeline, Southwick S E & 

Farnum-H W Nichols, Charlton,   300 
Nichols, Dexter's heirs—A E Coburn, 

8turbndge, lg00 

Pratt, Ruth-E A Fales, West Brook- 
fleld<                                                  1600 

Williams, H E—S J Buckley, Leices- 
ter,  T 

Buckley, S J-J A Williams,  Leices. 
te , j 

Frost, M A—L H Flagg, Brookfield,   looo 
Stone, 8 L—E Turner, Spencer, 175 
Brewster, C O—H Lewis, Brookfield, 150 
Butler, John, Margt, Thos, C.ith, Pat, 

& E E Finnegan' Cath.  Dennis & 
1 Bridget—C Butler. Oxford. j 
Plimpton, J B—P Flood et al, South- 

bridge, gpQ 
Cutler, L P—E 8 Culler et al,  War- 

ren et al, 

-_  —.......,.,lls.,  „,lu  Huinv, 
plastron m place of the embroidcHid vest 
With such costumes they will «««,- „n 

English style of felt or straw bonnet lined 
with blue or poppy red satin, and> having 
strings to match the linings, which'show 
very little beneath the low rim brim. 

Another style of spring costume is com- 
posed of a long redingoie. open   il4 froI>t 

half way, finished at the neck wttfc' torn- 
down collar and revers, «nd belted bro- 
oadly, after the style of the "Directoire.'- 
lhe skirt is of no importance, as it mere 
ly shows a little of the front and an edge 
of flouncing, below the-coat.   With this 
tarment is worn a knotted handkerchief 
of aik or lace, and a wide beaver bat or 
soft felt, the brim somewhat depressed in 
the center, but spreading out on   both 
sides, and a group or ranaohe of feathers 
mounted on the center, forming the prin- 
cipal part of the 01 namentation. 

LOW  NECKED   DRESSES. 
Thc-ieis a surprising reaction against 

low nocked dresses, and this time it came 
from abroad.   Even the toilettes for balls 
are made high or cut square, and are ac- 
companied by short or lace  sleeves, or 
sleeves which are a mixture of lace em- 
broidery and bands of the contrasting fab- 
rio.   Painted dresses are becoming com- 
mon, a satin   tubliar  often  showing  a 
charming design in mixed grasses and 
flowers, in shaded peach or apple blos- 
soms, or the stary white flowering ajmond. 
Of course the design  is  repeatti|iupon 
some portion of the bodice, but it must bo 
done very judiciously, and a pretty idea is 
to mass a large bouquet of real or wtifi 
cial blossoms corresponding to those paint- 
ed on the folds or gathering of the train. 
Npt so deserving of praise is the senseless 
fashion of dangling a little muff of lace 
a id ribbon at the side of the skirt.   It is, 
perhaps, not more absurd than the affec- 
tion of a -flower basket" which bat no 
relation to tlie dress, occupation or habits 
or the wearer, and is simply a nuisai ce 
t derated on account of tlie eclu of sport- 
11£ a new fashion.   But the muff idea is 
certainly more inconvenient to tin turner, 
for few know  what to^ do  with them. 
Some carry them suspended by ribbons; 
others let them hang as a chatelaine and 
pm, a little lace handkerchief inside of 
them, the corner of which just shows at'' 
the top, for, of course, they cannot even 
be put to the use of a dainty lace pocket. 

-*      FASHION   KOTES. 
lhe Merveilleuse is the latest large lai e 

cravat bow. 
The most popular overskirt takes the 

name of the Tajlien, 
Wide ribbon sajhes will be much wi in 

mission to the Leagues, is now talking of 
organizing a team of local players to keep 
the bali moving during the season.   An 
unsatisfied writer, however, claims that 
Springfield should h ive been admitted in- 
stead  of  Worcester, and   that, with  a 
strong professional team, Springfield could, 
bettor support such a club than Worces- 
ter.   He te answered as follows: Worces- 
ter has a strong team already organized; 
Springfield has not.   Springfield has not. 
Springfield had a strong professional team 
last year and it died for want of proper 
support.   Worcester has a good financial 
backing already guaranteed.   Worcester 
was the first to apply for admission to the 
League, and did so unconditionally. Wot- 
oester demonstrated its ability, last year, 
to carry a team to the olose of the season! 
in spite of playing reverses and loss of 
money; Springfield ignominlonsly failed. 
These and several others are reasons why 
Worcester was preferable to Springfield. 

400. 

HB,ood,Barre. '*■*    ^IJ^f=^ handkerchiefs are 
Blood, W H-Ware River Woollen 

Co, Barre, g^ y^ 
Capen, H H & E M-J Bemte, Charl- 

ton. 

The newest form of woman's necif w< ar 
^n duohesse lace is a half neck lace, which     Two New Yn-t 
rival, total*!, and bows in a webwork  ,ugar factolT^ShT "*F1 * *"" * 
Whio. were paoular last saa*™. » I°S!,       ^ ,0 ChlC,,^• witQ tt-WO.OOO 

PAXTON. 

—Since Marshal Drennan restrained 
the liberty of "Bob" Johnson, a few 
weeks since, the loQal hen roosts have 
KS-umed   their  wonted   quiet.     Still 
some fresh e\ idences appear of a wrong 
state of things, <hough probably of not 
very recent occurrence, y.et this lattei 
surmise may not be entirely correct. 
Only last week a  party found some 
hoot lops over the wall by the road- 
side, just on the outskirts of the vil- 
lage.   There were about half a dozen, 
sixteen inches iu length, and had wha- 
is known to some manufacturers as the 
"saddle fieam.'*    It is believed they 
came origjoally from the Protny shops 
in Spencer.    Various are the surmises 
as to the boot top*, some thinking thut 
the load being fouud too heavy a por- 
tion were thrown over the wall.   They 

I bed the Jsppea an « of   having been 
«ut of d' ore some days. 

—Another case of suicide occumd 
m this place last week. A young 
married lady was iouoi in the_aitio of 
her hoqse strangled. She leaves a 
husband and one child to mourn her 
loss. The family physician states that 
he had noticed some mental disturb- 
ance within the past year. The Rev. 
Mr. Potter of Westboro officiated at 
the funeral. 

-—Rev. Mr. Potter has supplied the 
pulpit here since about the flrst of the 
new year, and has, by his great ear- 
nestaees and zeal, awakened cnusid- 
erab.'e interest in religious matters. 

-~Tbe traveling has been for a week 
past very bad indeed, quite like the 
last of March when the frost comes 
out. 

950 j whioi were papular last season. 0 ipital 

Tiffli cam &?$ 
^g Six    Dozen 

I LADIES' PBINT WRAPPERS 
^J Just opened.   These goods are sure to 
Qfi suit in every respect.   ' 

^     Desirable in Style! 
_. Desirable In Color! 

Desirable in Price! 

gH Before you take the time and labor to make,      W 

ft | examine the above goods » *"0 

3 m 
r        TAITTS   CASH  STORE.     gj 

TBUflKS   iM  TRAYELIM  BAGSlj 
GRAND 

OLE ARING-OUT SALE 

Before Taktag Inventory, 

A.T 

PACKARD'S 
O -A.SI3: 

Clothing 

House, 

[Adam Murray.   All an perfect chil- 
jsndare doing well. 
[ Brookfield, Feb. 17, a son to Oscar J. 

Isonthbridge, Feb. 9, a dnnglit.r to 
[and Mrs- teokie. 

North Brookfleld, Feb. 10, a son to 
LG.H- Wilson. 
i New Braintree, Feb. 10, a son to II. 

follarf-        ' "    '   

N 

UNITED. 

fg^t Brookfleld, Feb  10, John Mo- 
B,ott and Katie McCort. 
, Worcester. Feb. 18, by Rev. W. N. 

fdson, AdeuB Allen of Leicester, 
jjennie E. Clapp of Worcester. 
^ Leicester, Feb. 18, by Rev. A. H. 
Midge, Qrrio J- Ackley and Annie A, 
ler, both of Leicester. 
1 Charlton, Feb 13, by Rev John A 

Reuben A Keaoh, Esq. of Provl- 
, and Anna I Bridgeford of Charlton. 

GONE HOME. 

j East BrookOeld, Feb. 17, infant son 
Pfobn and Addie Upham, aged S mos. 

3 Barre, Feb 11, E Augusta, wife of 
■enzo Stone, aged S3 yeirs. 

Macullar & Son's 
tine Winter Clothing 

I anticipation of the older weather of Jnnu- 
L, we bare placed upon par counters a large 

] seaBonable stock of warm and elegant 

OVERCOATS 
And 

IUSINESS SUITS 
n the celebrated manu factor y of MA CULL AR 

KER ft COMPANY o( Boston. 
ntlemen who hare been aoeoatomed to have 

|eir clothing mode to order are reminded that 
t joods are manufactured with special refer. 
do the requireocents of the very boat city 

|d country retail trade; and are entirely differ- 
itin  character   from   ordinary   Beady-Made 
|othtn«. 
Specially In the line of 

OVERCOATS 
selection from oar stock may be made with 

tty little trouble, no delay and entire certain- 
\ of satisfaction, with o saving in prioe 01 from 
I to »10. 13—ly 

[Macullar & Son, 
LIHCOLN EOUSM BLOCK, 

|37»&374 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

!. P.  SIBLEY, 

Opposite Masnasoit Hotel, 

[SPENCER, MASS. 

ATCHES! 
[Clocks. 

Jewelry, 

Spectacles, 

SilYer & Plated fare, 
Table »nd Pocket Cutlery. 

MUSICAL    IHSTRUMEHTS 
Violin Strings 

-00- -AND— 

A WWW ®F ®®» smOIAEi BAB^AIffii. 
Our Very Best Oolong Teas nt 60 CENTS 

per pound, possesses exceedingly Sue flavor 
and very full strength, and we offer them 
with confidence as the BEST TEAS in the 
market, as nearly every day we receive tes- 
timonials to that effect from some of the 
best judges of tea. Our 50 CENT OOLONG 
AND JAPAN TEAS give splendid satisfaction. 
Also all other grades. 

Java and Mocha (3-4 Java and 1-4 Mo- 
cha) 84c. is receiving the highest commend- 
ations. Our 17c. Rio is having a great sale. 
Ail our Coffee ground at the time of sale. 

Best Cocoa Shells 4c. a pound. 

SUGAR. 
101-4 lbs.Very Best Granulated Sugar,$1 00 
IS       «   Yellow Sugar, 1 00 
A very large assortment at PRICES THAT 

CANNOT BE MATCHED. 

FISH, MEATS,   ETC. 
20 lb. Kit Mackerel, .75 
Pickled Salmon, .08 
Mackerel, .05 and .07 
Pickled Herring, .04 
Somked Halibut. .11 
Georges Bank Fish, .04£ 
Best Polock, >03j 
Smoked Herring, per box, .25 

Halmoii, per can, .20 
Lobster,   •' -20 
Clams.       •-                Wk 1-5 

Corned and Roast Beet per can, .30 
Condensed Milk, per can, .17 
Pickled Pigs' Feet, per lb., .08 

Tripe,            *• .08 
Salt Pork,      " -09 

Best Common Lsrd,   " .09J 
11 lbs  for |1. 

Choicest Leaf Lard,  wery handsome, 
and sweet as a roae, JOc,  9Je. by 
the tub.    The  best  Lard has no 
burnt smell. 

ChQjcest Hams, per lb. .10 
Chicest Tender Dried Beef, .17 

"            "           "    Bp*    in shavings .18 
Best Small Pickles, per qt. .10 
Eastern Eggs, per dozen, .22 
Eggs, fresh from tho farms, .25 
Special-trades in Butter and Cheese. 

SOAP. 
Babbitt's Soap, 18 bars, 1.00 
Japan        '•      15   «* 1.00 
Old Fa-hidn Soap, 5 four-lb. bars, 1.00 
Little Joker Soap, 40 bars, 1.00 

We would call attention (6 the Lit- 
tle Joker Soap; one dollar's worth 
will do 40 washings, 

LONDON SOAP, This Soap has a large 
sale, and being carefully made 
from the. very best material, it 
must continue to be the leading 
Soup.    22 bars for     " l.Oo 

25 Boxes Centennial Soap Powder, (reg- 
ular pi ice, ]5c) we are selling for 
8c a paper     Sample papers free. 

GIVEN AWAY-*    Coaline, the great 
Washer.    Please call at our store 
for .half a  pint,   which   we give 
away.    Rev. Geo.   H.  Wilson  of 
Globe   Village,   Macs.,     writes: 
"One of the few thing* we cannot 
do without is Coaline." 

1 cent each for • Box of Bluing, Paper of 
Washing Crystal, Dozen Clothes Pins, Box 
of Shoe Blacking. 

Stove Polish 3 cents a Roll. 
6 cents each for a  Bottle  of Choice Co- 

logne, Bay Rum, Ammonia, Glycerine, Ac. 
Good Market Baskets,  6 cents. 
lOceuts each  for a Good  Water Pail, 

Brush Broom, Stove, Scrub or Shoe Brash, 
a Cake Oat Meal, a Cake Tar Soap, a Bottle 
Good Extract Lemon,' a   Bottle  of Mixed 
Pickles, a Bottle Best Ladies' French Dres- 
sing. 

Burr's Patent Nurse bottle complete for 
10 cents. 

GERMAN PLANT FOOD. 
For House or Garden Plants 10 cents, 

Large Box 25 cents. Thousands of Ladies 
are usinj it and h ive splendid plants. Rev. 
Wm. M. Tbayer, of Franklin, writes: "I 
have used your Plant Food with decided 
success ; it not only promotes the growth of 
the plants, but improves the foliage." 

Largest Assortment, Finest Goods, and Lowest Prices. 
If you wish our team to call for orders, please send or leave your address. 

W« sell our Goods FOR CASH, thereby saving the purchaser all interest on bills 
trusted out, all losses made by those who do not pay, expenses of book-keeping, coleeting, ete. 

Purchasing for several large stores enables us to sell our goods as loir as many others hare to pay. 

GUY A BROTHERS, 104 Main St., Spencer, Mass. 
THE PEOPLE'S 

LECTURE C0UB8E, 
At the Town Hall, Spencer, 

Way Irernnf, Felmiary 24, 

BY 

MAJOR H. G. DANE. 
SUBJECT: 

"Up the Rhine and over the Alps 
with a Knapsack." 

Single Tloketa of Admiuion, 23 cents.    For 
sale at the door. 

DOOM open at 7, Leoture to begin at 7.30. 
62—4m.       I  

FOR   SALE! 
•6 BUILDING LOTS on' Maple Street. Sp-n- 

oer.    The lots are only a few rods from the new 
Sohool House.      Will be sold cheap. 

APFl.-r- 

JOHN   CASEY. 
IE—3t 0:i tin Premises. 

5        u  "° 
5 O     * % 

FURNITUR E 
555 

657 
559 

OVERCOATS.      ULSTERS, 
SUITS,   HATS,    FUR- 

NISHING COpDS. 

-0 0 

THE P. O. P. 0. H. SHIRTS, 
Sold Only at Packard's.   Made t alike any other. 

Sheet Music I 

CITY STOCK, 

— AT — 

CITY PRICES. 

1    MAIN 
Ml        U ST. 

563 

R 
. .   FRANKLIH EQUIM 

Largest stock of Medium and Low Frioe 

T 

OB AY HAI It. 
Xhe Mysteries of Cnrbollne as a Kestora - 

llv«. 

The composition of the human hnir hns 
never been accurately or satisfactorily de- 
termined. Chemical analysis has revealed 
its main constituents, but, as it varies es- 
sentially in different persons, and in tlie 
same person at different ages, it is impossi- 
ble todetermine with any accuracy exactly 
what quality is lacking where a person be- 
comes prematurely gray, or what prepara- 
tion is best suited to restore the natural 
growth and vigor where the hair falls ont 
BOM to produce hnljness. Hence it is that 
alt artificial preparations have failed, in 
some essentials at least, to meet the ro- 
fuirements of a perfect hair restorative, 

'her. are a number of excellent dressings 
and washings, and scores of preparations 
that are either indifferent or positively in- 
jurious, and the great multiplicity of these 
furnishes an argument in support of the 
fact that there is something lacking in 
them all. The new article, Carboline, con- 
tains aii the qualities essential to a perfect 
hair restorative, both as regards natural 
color and a fall, luxuriant growth. The 
basis of Carboline is petroleum, and in 
that wonderful article, produced in Na- 
ture's own laboratory, are properties which 
the chemist's art has not yet been able 
to Combine, and which act like magic npon 
the scalp, the follicles, and the various ele- 
ments of which the hair is composed. Its 
use as a hair-dressing is the greatest of 
modern discoveries, and there is no longer 
any reason why the prematurely gray 
and the bald should not, at a trifling ex- 
pense, secure to themselves that most de- 
sirable and attractive of all personal adorn- 
ments, a luxuriant and healthy growth of 
hair.   Sold by druggists, 

I 

THE BEST of all WASHIHQ OOKPO01TDB. 

It Is preferable to ■«■» for all 
eTesst injurious to «£e nottbefeastlnliurioastotBeaneetfabrfo. Save* 

u£ H!^™ lejlwau Xsme, X*b.v, and 
K»u«. Will mak» hard water wfti ear* 
Ohjiped Bands, and •«*»" ~ 

Try a package and joa w 
it. (joets only 10 cents, sad 

maJte Home Happy, 
will never be without 
twIUi 

To be found  in Worcester, bought for 
Cash, which enables ns to make Bottom 

FOB   CASH  OR  INSTALMENTS. 
HT Special lovr prices to oat of town 

patrons, to cover lrelght. First class Cus- 
tom work made to order. Repairing of 
every description. 

H. W DENNY & CO., 
533 MAIN STREET, 

WORCESTER. 

everywhere.   AS Iwr WIUM * Co.'s 
SMSVaa, sued t*M wi •Usejr prspar*. 
ttosk   Manufaetnred only »y 

WILDIB * CO., BOSTON, MAS*. 
rrteoiseJ Depot, SI KB* awee*. 

•XT Beware of Vile Iaaitatlosu." 

MYTHOLOGY. 

' B»trr»- 
The Satyrs were part of ine retinue of 

King Bacchus, They were supposed lobe 
bald, with short sprouting horns, like those 
of kids, and goat-footed. They were of a 
lively, frolicsome disposition, but not very 
wise, else tiny would have cured their 
hahlness by ufing CarboHhe, the perfection 
of the chemist's art, prepared from natural 
crude petroleum, thoroughly deodorized 
and nicely perfumed. Every man, woman 
iii:<l child should use it ns a dressing ' It 
uiviM that, peculiarly suit and silky texture 
sii Ui'sinible. It will not soil the Iiiwst of 
liueii »J> oooHnit nnd cleanly, and con 
not ?»e n":'-i"l too hisrhhr, "S^UThy alt 
4v*Ui* iu urufc* aiiil tuviiicine*. 

IF YOU WAHT 
Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, 
Statements, 
Box Lables, 
>Tota Heads, 
Ball Tickets, 
Programmes, 
Show Cards, 
Law Blanks, 

Large Posters, 
Small Posters, 
Bottle  Lables, 
Galling Cards. 
Address Cards, 
Business Card?, 
Invitation Cards, 

Pamphlets Primed, 
Business Circular*, 

Busiuess Wrappers, or 

§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x$x§x§x§x§x§ 

I  JOB   E 
M l M 

§x?x§x§x!xgx§x§x§x§x§x§xTx§ 

to|o^oto{otoJo$o$otOtotototototototot 

i PRINTIM* I 
toJototototototototOt«t<'tot0tntot0t0t 

Of any descrip- 
tion in   as good 

style as al any other 
Job Priming   Estab- 

lishment in the country, 
cwreclly, promptly and at 

very moderate prices, leave 
your orders at this office.    We 

have eteryiacitily for doing Job 
Prioting in all its branches neatly, 

quickly and cheaply.     If you Lave 
not the time to call on us, drop us a 

postal card and we will call on 
you, or send you specimens and 
prices.     Our  facilities   for - 
prioting Town Reports are 

unsurpassed.    Compare * 
specimens and prices 

with other offices, 
and you will have 

your Job Print 
ing done at the 

{SUIT OFFICE.j 

Spencer,   -  Mass, 

MASSACHUSETTS NEWS. 

The next New England lair will be 
held at Worcester. 

The telephone is being quite largely 
introduced in Sutton. 

Every Baptist church in Berkshire 
county is free from debt. 

Benjamin B. Bridges bas been ap- 
pointed postmaster at East Brookfield. 

John Qiiigley, a Boston tailor, bad 
an arm and leg mutilated by the cars 

a( West Brimfield, last week. 

The Hamilton Woolen Company oi 
Southbride have increased wages. 

The Cbarlton lyceum has decided 
that bruins are preferable to muscle. 

The profits of the Providence In- 
fantry fair, it is thought, will exceed 
$20,000. 

The commerce of Gloucester is the 
largest of any Massachusetts port ex- 
cept Boston. 

Another national cat show is prom- 
ised for the first week in March, at 
Boston Music Hall. 

The Wacantuck Brass Band of Ux- 
bridge are making arrangements to 
hold a two-nights' lair. 

The Episcopal church at Webster ia 
endeavoring to raise $2,000 for the 
purpose of building a chapel. 

The Northbridge farmers hare or- 
ganized a vigilance committee for the 
punishment of the ben thieves, who 
are operiting extensively. 

Within the past two weeks the Cen- 
tral Coogiegational church in Fall 
River has paid off all its debt of over 
$80,000, nearly all of which was raised 
in a single Sunday service. 

The Boston subterranean cable com- 

pany has been organized with a capi- 
tal of $150,000 to put an end to the 

nuisance of telegraph and telephone 
wires over buildings and streets. 

The Amherst Agricultural College 
professes to raise healthy cattle on its 
experimental farm, but a farmer com- 
plains that the college sold him cows 
iafecied with disease. There is to be 
an investigation. 

The Fitchhurg railroad expects to 
get $115,000 more out of the State 
irvusury for operating the State line, 
rut the State refuses to accept the 
award, and the controversy over the 
question of tolls is likely to be re- 
newed. 

ic --hook at Bond's ice-lK 
tor. 

—Mr. Cliarle* W. Warre* slipped 
in a *bop in Marlboro the other day 
and is now obliged to ose crutches-. 

—Mr. Uriah Stone, father of Wil- 
liam N. Stone of L, died of apoplexy 
the 11 th, nt his residence in New Wor- 
cester. 

—Thnmiay evening, 11th, John %. 
Russell. E*q., delivered bis lectors) oa 
-Moorish Antiquities," is Auburn. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Crane 
celebrate the fifth anniversary of their 
marriage on Tuesday evening, Feb. 
24, at 7$ o'elock. They will be happy 
to welcome all frienls, without farther 
inviiation. 

—Mr. I. Allen Holbrook has repur- 
chased the farm in the we*t part of 
the town which be sold last spring to 
Mr. Traak. 

—Last Friday evening fifty-five of 
the friends of Mr. and Mrs. Ira Hol- 
brook took their front door of its binges 
arid gave them a donation party. "Hav- 
ing sbo<vn their generosity in ways 
"too numerous to mention," the com- 
pany, with "Uncle" Ira and wife, pro- 
ceeded to enjoy themselves to the ut- 
most. 

—On the afternoon ot St. Valentine's 
day, a bevy of ten or twelve ladies 
Completely surprised Mr. Billings Swan 
to congratulate bim upon his seventy- 
ninth birthday. He also received sev- 
eral congratulatory letters; among 
them was that of the venerable Mrs. 
Dr. Nelson. Mr. S.' mind is an oft- 
eoosulted cyclopedia of local antiqua- 
rian lore. 

—A list of seventeen or eighteen 
women voters is beaded by a Ijtdy 87 
years of age. 

—The eight card clothing manufac- 
tories of the town are doing a thriving 
business. 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

—Mr. Frank Jenks. who moved 
from here with bis family to Springfield 
two weeks ago, where be was engaged 
as brakemnn on the B. & A. railroad, 
was killed last Saturday night, at the 
treightyard in West Springfield. While 
coupling the engine to a freight train 
he caught his foot in a "frog" and was 
unable to extricate it, the tender pass- 
ing over his body. He lived bat a 
short time. His remains were brought 
to North Brookfield, his former home, 
where his pareuts reside, for burial. 
The funeral services were from the 
Congregational cbuich. 

—Mr. Warn a Gleason, who bad 
both hit legs broken a few weeks ago 
while falling a tree near his new houses 
in this village, is recovering aJoWy, 
aud as comfortable as could be ex 
peeled. 

—A new drug store has just been 
opened in Visard's new block, which 
is very attractive. J. W, Robinson's, 
however, is just as popular as ever. 

—Considerable fishing is being done, 
but rather poor luck as yet. 

—Mr. Charles T. Varney, who is 
occupying his new brick block and 
manufacturing awl bafts, pegging ma- 
chines, &c, has received a large order 
from Germany. He has just purchased 
a large engine (the first one not being 
of sufficient power) to be placed in a 
separate building outride the block 
(which is nearly ready) in a very few 
days. He is leceiving more orders 
than he can fill. His many friends 
wish him success. 

—S. O. West is remodeling his cur- 
rier shop into tenements (the second 
story). Mr. Ira Fitts has a niee meat 
market on the flrst floor; from the 
quautitity of nice provisions it looks 
as if no one need go hungry. 

—The ice crop has not been secured 
yet here, and the prospect looks rather 
discouraging. 

COUNTY CLIPPINGS. 
—The Congregational club held their 

monthly meeting and ate supper at the 
Bay State House Monday evening. 
The paper of the meeting was read by 
Rev. Charles Wetherby of Clinton, on 
the question, "A catechism or not," 
in which he took strong grounds in 
favor of the catechism. The paper 
was discussed by Dr. Butler of Boston, 
Dr. Perkins of* Ware. Revs. Mr. 
Walker of Spencer, J. L. Scmlder of 
Shrewsbury, A. H. Coolidge of Leices- 
ter. A. P. Marvin of Lancaster, Mr. 
C- A. Denny of Leicester, Dr. Cutler, 
Kev. D. O. Meats esr lie v. G. W. 
Phillips of Worcester. There was a 
'large atteudauce, aud the discussion 
was particularly spicv aud interesting. 

—Saturday last, while digging in 
the cemeleiy st Oxford, the sexton, 
Mr. Rich, came upon a gathering of 
large black si akes embedded in the 
coarse sand tt a depth of a little over 
two feet. There were in the lot aevtr, 
averaging over four feet, the smallest 
being almost that length, and the whole 
measuring thirty feet. Tney were in 
a half torpid condition aud easily dis- 
patched. 



BARRETT SILVESTER, 
icTBoa or 

"Bmu'n IBROM," •■ r«iss FBUIC," 
'• bTBICKEM m JIB." 1CTC , ITC; 

OHArrjut ixix. 
'  _    »«ATn   M   TDB   OV1NOTIIK   MANSION. 

Th* c°ld gray dawn was glimmering npon 
the leafless tree-tofw when Mm. G run by 
Duiuont returned from the uiusquemde at 
uorrimnw. 

She threw aside faer domino and mask. 
Her beautiful lace WM of a ghostly and 
corpse-like pallor—of a marble rigidity. 

"The dead!" she muttered -"the dead! 
Even my courage filled before that white, 
accusing face, and William Gorton, my un- 
scrupulous tool, who could commit murder 
for a golden price, even be shrank from that 
fhastlv sight, and could uo longer help me. 

pnt the Spaniard, Levinto, upon the track. 
Surely he will not fail—surely not! Oh, 
Unit 1 could see George, and get his advice!" 

Ten minutes after, the outer door was 
cantiously opened, and Levinto entered the 
room. 

"Speak, Levinto!" she aried—"speak, I 
implore—I command youl Have you suc- 
ceeded?" 

"Unfortunately, no, madam," answered 
the 8p»niard:   "Hehad disappeared!" 

"Oh, horror!" cried Maud Ovington, de- 
spairingly. "Bah! fool! coward! why did 
you come away with your work undone? I' 
would have paid you us I have never paid 

"yon yet. I would have sacrificed the last 
penny I have, every jewel I possess!" 

The Spaniard smiled with a strangely sin- 
ister expression. 

"Ay, madam," he said, "I doubt not that 
you would pay me well, but I am rich al- 
ready, and have no great fancy for risking 
my life, even in your service. The laws of 
this country are hard against the murderer. 
I have escaped once, but I might fail to es- 
cape a second tf me. I have failed in doing 
this, and therefore, lady, I shall do wisely, 
perhaps, in wishiug you farewell." 

"Farewell!" exclaimed Maud Dumont, 
with an air of stupe'action. "You would 
not surely desert me?" 

"It is no desertion, madam. I would re- 
turn to my own country. I am rich, and 
there I way be a nobleman. Here my life 
is in danger; so farewell." 

"You are determined?" 
"Ay, madam; Levinto does not easily 

change his mind."        * 
"Go, then!" cried Maud Dumont.    "Your 

crimes have made you rich, and your cow- 
ardly spirit would take yon from all peril! 
But, before you go, it is in your power to 
grant me a favor,   ily wealth has helped to 
make you rich, so you cannot well reiuse to 
do what I ask.   Your countrymen are skilled 
in the use of the stiletto?" 

"We are, madam." 
"Do yon know of a stiletto so fine at the 

point that one puncture would go directly 
to the heart and yet leave upon the skin no 
trace of its course, for prying eyes to dis- 
cover?" 

Levinto smiled. 
"I do know of such an instrument, mad- 

am," he said, quietly. 
"And can you procure one for me?" 
"I can give yon one," replied the man. 

oess ot a strange scene which 
the dimly-lighted chamber of a teuantless 
cottage." 

Maud Dumont rose from her chair with a 
wild cry of anguish. She tottered forward 
a few steps and fell upon her knees at the 
feet of the General. 

"Pity me!" she cried—"have pity upon 
me!" 

"No!" said Granby Dumont, sternly. 
i "No, madam!" be exclain ed; "I can feel no 
j pity for you; neither can I feel revenge 

You are too base, too utterly degraded and 
contemptible to evoke either sentiment in 
my breast! The part is past I blot the 
love I bore yon from the history of my life 
" £ wo°W blot, out » dark page from a 
book. Yuu are free to go where you will. 
Mine shall not be the tongue which will be- 
tray you to the .officers of justice. Bat 
doubt not that. By whither you will, justice 
will track yon out in the end.' False wife, 
murderess, traitress, Heaven have merey en 
you whan the hour of doom shall come!" 

The wretched woman was bewildered, ter- 
ror-struck, stupefied. For the first time, 
she felt that all was lost. 

"Were I alone possessed of your horrible 
secret, I should feel that my fate was sealed," 
continued the General. "You, who did not 
hesitate to murder Clarence Suydam. the 
■nan yon pretended to love, would »c»rceiy 
scruple to murder me, if you thought, by so 
doing, you might retain possession of the 
wealth for which you have periled your 
soul! But others hold your fatal secret A 
woman—an outraged and revengeful woman 
holds in her relentless hand every clue of 
that horrible mystery. That woman will 
hunt you to your death. Her name is Clar- 
ice Suydam!" 

A groan of misery burst from the lips of% here; Maud's treachery has made nWMet'i'st 
the cringing woman. •civilized life.   I'll fin It—Hi leave for Eu- 

She remembered the dark and stern face 
of Clarence's cousin. Yis, there was an 
avenger! _* 

"Farewell!" said the General, wnlking 
toward the door. "We have met to-day lor 
the last time. God pity your poor old 
father!" 

He left his guilty wife kneeling on the 
velvet rug before the fire, and passed out of 
the room. 

The door closed behind him, and Mind 
Dumont was alone. She lifted the tiny 
stiletto with the pearl handle, and looked at 
it with a strange smile. 

"Yes," she mutiered, "Levinto.was right! 
He could laugh at the hangman while he 
possessed this!" 

At twelve o'clock that day a terrible scene 
look place in the Ovington mansion. 

When the French maid pushed open the 
door communicating with her mistress' 
luxurious dressing-room, she drew back 
with a long and piercing scream, which re- 
sounded through the stately dwelling.     t 

Mr. Ovington, startled by the cry, rushed 
through the hall into Maud's room. He 
had just been notified of the arrest of his 
reprobate son George; now he was called 
upon to witness the sight that broke his 
heart. 

His beautiful daughter lay upon the vel- 
vet hearth-rug, motionless, ghastly—deadl 

wTonjg-uiaa had UCSn 1ii_„ 
"YUM torture^you mudi 

Clarice.   "Was Clarence Buy' 
or was he not?" 

"He was not!** 
"And you know this " 
"From his own lips!" cried a.-'hollar 

voice behind Clarice, and in the same mo- 
ment she was clasped in the arms of Clarence 
Suydam. 

Clarice uttered a wild cry and felt faint- 
ing on her cousin's breast, 

Clarence Suydam had escaped, almost by 
a miracle, from the hands of the wretches 
who had plotted to destroy him. 

Upon the night of the ninth of October, 
when he had left his studio to keep the ap- 
pointment at the Metropolitan Hotel, he 
met his half-brother, Henry Raymond who 
stood in the lobby of the hotel. He' had 
been drinking heavily. Clarence W» him 
there, intending to rejoin him after seeing 
Mr. Spencer, the gentleman who had UP 
pointed the meeting with the artist. Henn 
Kavraond. the artist conjectured, must 8»e* 
followed him, and have been mistaken by 
the waiter for Clarence.' At any rate, the 
waiter had handed a card to a gentleman, 
somewhat intoxicated, who, when asked if 
his name was Suydam, had replied in the 
affirmative, and accepted the card, bearing 
the name «•Charles Spencer," which the 
waiter tendered him and directed him to the 
waiting-room. This had evidently been a 
joke, which proved fatal to Henry lUy- 
mond. Failing to find Mr. Spencer, Clar- 
ence Suydam left the hotel more disheart- 
ened than ever.    He stood  outside the 

AYTON?S 

Cash  Store, 

BANE BLOCK, 

SIFIEJISraiEilR,. 

am still selling all kinds of h'rst- 
', class 

GROCERIKS 
AT THE LOWEST PRICES. 

»ip: 

USINESS DIRECTORY 

A Al- 

A. B.  HAL17S (JELEBBATED 

building a few minutes in deep thought ™ /i i ITIIHII   » A A a* n 
"What if I shouH leave tnis city?" he CANNED   GOODS. 

muttered.   "I  have  nothing to  hold rue vmuiuaf   WVVV0, 
llf>r*»'   Mflllfi'a   IraonKom haa   ►»,,..!,.    ■'•-'■■■•***>"' j.    _.. 

Spencer Railroad 
On and after June tffl, 18TO. Passenger Trains 

will arrlro snd depart from Spencer aa tollowsi 
AKKlVAIiS. 

7,H, B.S3. 11.48. A. Jf., 12.48. 5.S8, 8.13, P. M. 
J>KPARTURES: 

T0« *-w; e.30, A. Ab, Is.SO.s.U.r.MiP. al. 
All IU.I.K niBke close connection   at   South 

Spencer with i'sssenger Trains or Boston 
nanv Road tor the Ka«t eod West 

,   ,.  „ „ C, O, RUSSELL, Snpt. 
J.M, Clmniis, G.T. A. "jji 

K„ ''  '' ^V'Nettr, Photographer,   over 
Cl""1"' ^^IM*' Dry Goods Store, Mala St. 

6 tours. 

CUM.MING6 k BUSS, Dealers in Grocer 
l««, yioar. Ac. Marsh's Bloelr, Mechanic St. 

ffli'tlinug. 
MBS. T.   M. JOHNSON,   Bank 

Mala Street. 

BAETOHJ 

Surgeon-Dentist, 
Office  ....    M-fih. 

MAts STRJUST   ■"""Oingj 

aPKNCBB. niASS. 

Block, 
13 

SPENCER CORNET BAND-SO Pieces 
SMreUr* Hu"y' *"**" '• W- H- Fsrrington, 

B. B. F. WHITMAN, Carpenter and 
Builder. 

I took from his pocket a small morocco 
ease, which resembled a cigarette-holder. 
He opened this case and took from it a slen- 
der piece of steel, to which was attached a tiny 
pearl handle. 

"On the blade of this stiletto, madam," 
said Levinto, "is a substance which will 
heal the puncture nude, and also aid the 
steel In its deadly work. One stab, and a 
painless death results. Any one finding the 
stiletto could scarcely guess the purpose for 
which it is used." 

"And you will give me this?" 
"I will," said Levinto, handing her the 

delicate instrument. "The person who 
possesses it, need not long dread a sleeping 
enemy, nor fear the hangman. I shall start 
this morning for my native country. Fare- 
well, madam." 

"I am glad he has goner mattered Mrs. 
Dumont; "and yet—and yet he might have 
been useful to met" 

The gentle daylight crept in through the 
rose-colored linings of the white lace cur- 
tains, and made the pale face of the Gen- 
eral's wife even more ghastly than it had 
been before. 

She was about to throw off her masquer- 
ade dress, and fling herself upon the luxuri- 
ous couch in her bed-chamber, when the 
door was once more opened. 

Maud Dumont looked up with a start of 
terror.   - 

General   Dumont  entered.   He  was  as 
pale as death, and there was an awful calm- 
ness on his face, which caused the guilty 

.   woman to stifle a cry of fear as she beheld 
it 

She disguised her terror with a terrible 
effort and looked at the   General with a 

, smile. 
"Yon have risen early this morning, 

Granby," she said, Bayly. "You shame my 
dissipated habits. The masquerade was so 
delightful that I lingered longer than I had 
intended. I have only just returned, and I 
am going to take a few boors' rest, for I am 
terribly sleepy!" 

The General did not reply to this speech. 
"Yes, I am very, very tired!" murmured 

his wife, "But it is only seven o'clock, 
Granby," she added, looking at a tiny jew- 
eled watch that lay among the trinkets be- 
fore her. "I had no idea yon were such an 
early riser!" 

"I am not an early riser," returned the 
General, coldly. "I have not been to bed 
all night!" 
 "Indeed!   Oh, then of course yon were at 

some private meeting of yonr party. I am 
only sorry you were not at Momsania. The 
masquerade was delightful!" 

"ion enjoyed yourself very much, then?" 
said the General, fixing his eyes, with a 
searching gaze, upon the false and guilty 
creature whom he had so long loved. 

"Oh, yes, indeed! I cannot remember 
ever having enjoyed myself more. My duly 
regret was that you were not there to share 
my pleasure," she added, with one of those 
half-pensive, half-tender smiles, which had 
so often fascinated the General. 

Now his heart was marble. The mask 
bad fallen from that once idolized face, and 
he con Id only look upon it with feelings of 
horror and disgust. 

"Ton are mistaken, madam," he said. "1 
was there!" 

A deathly shadow came over the face or 
the young bride, and she grasped the tinv 
stiletto tightly in her slender hand. 

"You were therr?" she gasped—"you were 
at the masquemde?" 

"No. madam. I was not at the masquer 
Me.    I  .as ut ilorrisauia.    Twos the wit. 

CHAPTER XXX. 

"FBOM    HIS   OWN   IJTs!" 

Let ns, for the last time, enter the dwell- 
ing of Clarice Suydam—that dwelling which 
had been the refuge of the magnificent Ce- 
leste Bicker. 

Clarice was at home, moving about with a 
face as pale as the wall. 

Bho had convinced General Dumont of 
the hideous perfidy of her whom he had 
cherished with an all-confiding devotion. 
Now that she hod accomplished that all-ab- 
sorbing desire, her heart sank within hat 
under the crushing sense of loneliness. 

"Lonely, lonely!" she murmured. "Love, 
less, sad and lonely from the beginning to 
theendr • 

James Dalton entered the room. 
"James Dalton," she gasped, "speak, I 

implore you!" 
"Presently, Clarice," said the artist, is a 

strange voice—•■presently." 
He sank into a chair, and looked at her 

kindly. 
"Clarice Suydam, we have both worked 

hard to bring to bay the destroyer of our 
dear friend Clarence. I have done what I 
could—I gave up everything, that my mind 
should be entirely on the one vital matter." 

"You have done all that man could do," 
said Clarice. 

"Yes, I feel that to be so. My chief re- 
gret is, that I should have hesitated so fool- 
ishly at so important a stage of the proceed- 
ings. That was a selfish madness, which no 
sane man would have indulged. I regret it 
—sincerely regret it Yet the lesson was a 
good one." 

"I can sympathize with you," said Clarice, 
sadly.    "You have been  victimized by a 
base woman.'' 

James Dalton sighed. 
"Ay, she is a sinful woman, bat I know 

that she loves me, wicked as such a love 
may be.   She is much like you in her pas. 
sionate nature, and swears she wonld take 
her life, if she dared.   She has begged of 
me a boon, which I am anxious to grant, i 
bnt cannot unless you also consent." 

"What is it?" 
"She pleads that nothing more shall be 

said of Mrs. Dumont's crime—that no fur- 
ther steps shall be taken to punish the 
guilty." 

"How can that concern her? Why 
should she wish me to forego taking the re- 
venge I seek'" 

"She desires it for the sake of her hus- 
band, who planned the crime, which was 
carried out by his friends." 

"Ah, I am glad you have told me this!" 
exclaimed Clarice.    "And   you   are   weak 
enough to suppose, that I will give my cou- 
sent to hush up this dreadful crime!   Never 
will I gratify that wish." 

: "Clarice, be a woman, not an avenging 
antel," said James Daltjn, almost sternly. 
"Yon have succeeded in destroying Maud 
Dumont    Let that suffice." 

Suddenly Clarice burst into tears 
*;0u>  what am I to do?" ehe moaned: 

"Whnt am I to say?   I am lost, bewildered, 
reckless of the future—eager only for death'' 
My heart is dead to ail feeling—to every 
emotion." * 

"To every emotion, Clarice?" 
"Yes." 
"Many   things  have  happened  to-day, 

Clarice.   I came here from Madison Ave- 
nue—from the Ovington mansion." 

"Indeed." 
"Death has been busy in that splendid 

dwelling." 
"Death!" repeated Clarice, in a dull voice. 
"Yes; the wife of Granby Dumont died 

this morning by her own hand." 
"She is dead, then, this beautiful fiend— 

the destroyer of Clarence Suydam?" 
"What if she were not his destroyer?" 
"Not his destroyer!" 
"What if the wrong man were murdered?" 
"No, no, nor cried Clarice, passionately. 

"Have pity on me!   One ray of hope—one 
dazzling, blinding ray of hops would kill 
mef 

"I only ask yon, to consider that strange 
mistakes have happened before to-day,' 
said James Dalton. ouieilv.    "What if the 

rope to-morrow morning, find my old chum, 
Dalton, spend a few days with him. and 
then hide myself in some out-of-the-way 
place." 

He did not dare return home, for fear 
his cousin would discover bis plans, so ho 
took lodgings for the night On the mor- 
row, he started for foreign lands. 

But he did not feel content after reselling 
England, and after wandering about for a 
time, miserable and sick, he returned to his 
native land. 

His first visit, upon reaching New York, 
had been to the house of his friend, James 
Dalton, whose address he obtained from a 
fellow-artist 

Within a year after his return, Clarence 
Suydam led his cousin Clarice to fSe' altar 
of a quiet little church in the suburb*^/ the 
city. 

Mr. James Dalton frequently visited the 
widow of Henry Raymond, and little*-Bertie 
became more and more attached to him. 
Perhaps it was that which led Mrs. Ray- 
mond to think so much of the calm and dig- 
nified artist; and perhaps James Dalton 
wished to have Bertie always with him, for, 
two years after the marriage of Clarence 
Suydam, another domestic alliance was 
formed, the parties being Mr. James Dalton 
and Mrs. Henry Raymond. 

William Gorton and Levinto fled from 
New York immediately after the suicide of 
Maud Dumont, but were overtaken and pun- 
ished for their crimes. 

The wretched Celeste Bicker was released 
from prison, after the sentence of her hus- 
buud, and disappeared. 

[THE KID.] 

A NEW TIIKOUY  BJtCAHDIKe) 

MUMMIES. 

Well known to be the best. 

FLOU R, 
Purchased before the rise will   be 

sold sit 

Wholesale Prices 

L. F. 8UMNER, 
Sundays from 9 to 10:3< 
p.m. 

Druggist.     Open 
a. in. and from 4 to 6 

TRY  OUR   SOUTHERN 

Dried Apple and Peach. 

E.   U.   JAY?,ES. 
Photographer, 

COMrtfS|ft AMES BLOCK, 
SPBNOBB,      .--      .      .      MABB 
•W For Sittings please eali in  the forenoon 

ttcliilly with Clillilini. 

SPENCER  SAVINGS   BANK 
Spencer, Mass,   Incorporated 1871.   Offloe atthe 

Spencer National Bank. 
ERA8TUS JONES, President. 
W. L. DEMOND, Treasurer. 

Deposits reoelved from One Dollar to One Thous- 
and Dolls re, and all money deposited on or hemre 
the third days of January, April, July aad Oslo 
ber draws interest from the Brat days of said 
aonths. Dividends, payable in January and July, 
if not withdrawn, will he placed on Interest al 
once, until the principal amounts to f 1,600. 

Banking Hours—9 to 12,1 to 4.   Open Saturday 
afternoons, 1 to 2. 

3Doaitl(sit, 
O ttlw in Capwi'H srew Blwj. 

NATURAL TEETH Oiled I„ tB, J" "^ 
Terms moderate. *"" °*« OUSs, 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH inserted, a nun-. .. 
•very case or no charge.. ' ' Wrfoel Ot i, 

All are livltud to call and ei.mi„. 
or work and prices. •«*■»»» ipeclnie, 

Nitrons Oxide or laughing Gas win v. 
istered lor .xtractlns withou! pi" wkiJl ^J1* 

Cfllce ..pen at all hoursd«vVad?£S*">Hl. 

nsntiemen ul Spencer, tot whom ,J £?• **»•! 
of their famines, oiwalloniThs™ ^i"! "" 
Coirissft ASKS, 
U. P. St**-*, 

C S. AV1IES. 

, W. II. I'HOUTY,    fiM   „   r""•■ 

-^--SllCHA'srs, 

CROCKERY AMD GLASSWARE, 
at the old prices. 

Hardware,  Farming 
Glass and Putty. 

December 10, 1879. 

M.  3LST. HORB 
(Successor to Walter Moore) 

LUMBER DEALER 
PEARL 8T„ NK Alt R. R. DEPOT, 

§?. D. KENELY 
publl 

Tools, 

Having observed that Egyptian; mummies 
cfiuld be divided into two classes, svja the 
Journal of Chtmitlry, one embracing' those 
bodies which had been embalmed intact, 
and the other including those bodies, which 
hud  been eviscerated.   Dr. Ganeelbach, a 
Swedish chemist Of repute, and professor of 
the University of rjpgal, has formjed the 
opinion that the mummies of the first class 
are not really dead, but are only in si condi- 
tion of suspended animation, though,' unfor. 
tunately for historians, the secret of -bring- 
ing them again to life has been lost.   In 
support of this theory he adduces the results 
of his own researches and experiments, one 
of which consists in submitting a snake to a 
process, the details of which are of course 
kept secret, which petrifies it.   In this con. 
dition it has been laid aside for a year or 
two at a time, and is then restored to life by 
some equally mysterious vivifying process. 
This has now been going on about fifteen 
years, and the snake does not seem to dis- 
like it.   Dr. Gauselbach is said to have ap- 
plied to the Swedish Government for leave 
to experiment on a condemned criminal, the 
understanding being that if the experiment 
is successful the criminal shall receive par- 
don, because of the service thus rendered to 
science, and, possibly, to humanity. 

THOS. YOUNG & SON, 

FURNITURE. 

PAINTED CHAMBER SETS, 
From $17 lo $40. 

DRESSING CASE SET, 
For $25. 

SOLID WALNUT, Marble-Top, Se' 
For «}40. 

WOULD inform his customers and the 
generally that he has removed his 

Horse   Shoeing   Shop 
from Tucker & Woodbury's Shop on Wall Street 

to his own 
SHOP   ON-   CHESTNUT    STREET, 

Where he will continue to do 
OORSE-8 HOEING, 

CARRIAGE WORK 
WIIEEI.lilUHTlN'i;, 

At the Lowest Possible Prices. 
WAGONS   AND  BUGGIES 

constantly on hand and for sale.   Also. One New 
Two Horse Pedlar's Wagon with covered Top lor 
ale cheap. 

Mm T.H. JOHNSON 

w ofTers Ladles'and Children's Trimmed ani 
Untrimmed  flats   and    Bonnets,    Ribbons, 

Feathers, Flowers ftc. at 

*  TlEfBY   BOW   PRICES. 

The attention of the elfisens of Spencer an.l vi 
city is called tu the i 

MODEL  RANGI, 
Manufactured by fiiiioor ,t Peokham or P™i 

nessinFIttius-and M«un.tla< it rtanfa3J8 
*li nh."^, ",r «•*"*'<>.'■ in Baking BnbV 
and all ■'ulln-.r,. purposes it is unsurpassed ,5 
manv oroureitizenBCan tosllly.        r       ' " 

W. A. SLOAME 
Ta,o L'tovo Dealer ox Maple St 

Is the Jlannfnntu-er'8 Aireiit for Spenoer whor 
may also lie found a 

Variety of Oihrr Patterns 
Of First Class Stoves and Ranges, both 

JVKW A*l> SV.i. •<>*-» HAMD. 
lfyjuaro inwnnt of n Stove or Range do not fti 
tn cad at the move Store on Maple St., irhem I 
Kntisfficilnn is i-uar.'inieed 

RETIRING FROITI BIJSINBSS. 

There is scarcely a more wretched class of 
men than those who, after spending years in 
active business,  go into retirement in the 
prime of life.   They become drones, of very 
little use to themselves or to others.   There 
is now and then among Such men a student, 
whose intellectual pursuits afford him an in- 
exhaustible spring of enjoyment.   But, as a 
general thing, long addiction to the close 
pursuit of business disqualifies one for any- 
thing else, and retired business men are, 
consequently,    without    any    occupation 
worthy of the name, and seem, ridiculously 
enough,  to be standing around and just 
waiting for their time to come to die, which, 
we have no doubt, comes much sooner than 
it would if their minds were diverted by 
some useful pursuit.   Life is short, at best, 
if all of it is occupied; but to sit down in 
idleness, in one's prime, is like destroying 
half our days.   Best and rost are synony- 
mous terms.   Industry is indispensable to 
happiness at whatever stage of our existence, 
and to retire out of one's accustomed occu- 
pation is to retire into misery, as many a 
man has found to his lasting sorrow. 

SPLENDID WALNUT SETS, 
For $55, $65, &c. 

Woven    Wire    Mattresses 

Spring Beds, Mattresses and Feathers, all prices. 
Common    Lounges,    Bed Lounges,   .Parlor 

Suits, Patent Easy Chairs, Marble Tep 
Tables, Ash snd Walnut Extension 

Tables. 

UNDERTAKING 
i all Its braMchesprTnnptl^"auemiiu™ 
ive a large stock of Cofflos, Caskets am 

In an    s orancaes proBjn    r suonueu lo. 
nave a large stock of Cofflos, Caskets and Trim- 
mings always on band.   Robes ID stock are made 
to order,   Oive us a trial we endeavor to please 

Hats & Bonnets HaAe &! Trimmed 
To order, in the Latest Styles and on reasonaW. 

terms. 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
Done to order.   Also 

Stamping far Embroidery and Braiding. 

OR8TB1CH FEATHERS CURLED, 

BANK   BUILDING, 
si'EasrcER. 

FLOUR, GRAIN & PEED 
JAS. & II. II. CAPEN 

Are prepared to supply EverythiDg in their lint 
of trade at Prices which cannot |be undersold In 
this or any other market in the state. We makr 
a specialty of   ' 

FLOUR, 
And guarantee price 1 otr as can be found else- 
where.   All kinds of 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand    Also 

H-A-TT   Sc   STJRJKTW, 
We are agents for 

BraJlefs Snper-Phospliate,, 
The Celebrated suckbridge Manures and other 
Fertilizers. 

HAIR, LIME AND CEMENT, 
impart 

WATCHES, 

And   SUvervare, 
I have made Great ReduetU is in the Prioei «11 
WATCHRS, JBWBLKV AND 8 LVEltWARtJ 
W{ have the best-assortment :n the City of Wor J 
oesur, which wo* a>e boond to sell at tie LOW-1 
ESI' PR1 'h-.j ii ud every artiole sold by ni k i 
WAUIt.WTBI) o be' as represented. We >1N 
ke<:|i a K'»'i ' a.v7<ntiuotit of 

Gold Ifiji,k'd film* French and Aimim\ 
Clthk;■-.  orcri Glasses, Spy Glasses, 

•^icot teles and Eye Glasses 
of all kirns. 

HAIR JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER] 

Milking   Tubes. 
At * I each,, sent by mall on Reoolpt of Priw j 

WATCHES AND JEWELRV KEPAIBKB ori 
Experienced Workmen. 

J   P. WEIXLUR, JB. 
359 MAIS STREET,  'Conur or Feitsr Et.eet),j 

53— I y     TlToroeaiter. 

Always on hand, 
of the viilace. 

Sf.tf. 

Goods delivered  in 
JAV * II. H. via PI 

Klin >ueef.Lpeiieer. 

Picture Framing. 
Repairing and Upholstering- of all kinds.    Hair 
Mattresses made over. 

We nave a new SPRING CURTAIN FIXTURES 
better than Ifnapp's, with Niokle-Plated Trim 

— ire and   Worsted Pict 
Also   811 

mines, also a new'stVle Wire and  Worsted Pict- 
ure Cord, Moth proof, will not break. 

A memento of the great Napoleon at Tal- 
lahassee, Florida, is a gilt china tea-eup, 
adorned with the Emp -ror's monogram and 
a colored representation of the harbor of 
Otranto, Italy. It aim bears (be dale 1813. 
The relic is thought to have found its way 
to Florida in care of the son of Marshal 
Mural, who went to that State in 1891. 

*"*■ WWI«,MWH] pruoi, win ni 
ver and Gilt Picture Wire, - 

Call and See   Us. 
GOODS DELIVERED. 

T. YOUNG & SON, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Maple Street, Opposite Tows Hall. 

MISS M. SPALDINS, 

FaslMule Millinery 
Agent for Butterick's Patterns 

STAMPING 
For »W^^«^I«' Plaiting, 

Union Block,  Spencer, 
(OVER POST OFFICE.) 

*-ir 
GEORGE A. CRAIG, 

CIVIL ENGINEER, 
SURVEYOR & CONVEYANCER 

ALSO 

Life, Fire and Accident 
.     INSURANCE  AUENT. 
Papers prepared and business attended 

to In Probate Court. 

LINCOLpHlfU y^M-n-sStaroB, 

FOR   SALE I 
In the Nnrth«*et part of Spenoer, A COTTIS 

H"DSK AND BARW.and W»-BiUoa»e.ts| 
erwithFOUH  ACRBS  OF  LA!*D, ntidsr I 
cultivation.      Good Wster. plenty of Fruits 
School, *c.    A desirable place for a Shoes"*" 
For further Information inquire of 

F1CE1>   ASHBY. 
1MW North BrMtW*] 

C. N. STIMPSON, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALBB l» 

PIANOS AND ORGANS, 
Of All Makes and Varieties. 

Toning and Repairing promptly attended to *wj 
V in the best possible manner. 

Barnes Block, 390 Main «• 
SPRINGFIELD,   MASS. 

it-»| 

J. W- Robinson, 
apothecary 

Business Directory 
PERFECTION AT LAST. 
WHEELER  A 

AND DBALS.B IN 

W'^ONffioNKRY. CWAH8. m 
PATENT MEDICS* !U ETC 

mrieia»?  **«*«««• ^^ C°m- 

Unnorsofall kinds for Medicinal raj-po*. 

TRAM m^TJS^ir 
eily. an unfuil- 
tDjrourefnr Sem- 
inal Wetknese. 
Sperniatorrh" 
Impiitcnoy, and 
all diseases that 
that rollow, as 
sequence of hell' 
Abase; as less of 

IIFORE TA»IN».Moniory,VaiM>r-»rTM  '*»»■• 
iT.«ltude Pain in the Bao*. Dlmn"ss of Vis- 

•sU*?!™??.',L ni,i ««. and many other Dlseas. .     p™matare Old Aga, and many other Dlseas. 
rthsUead "lisan.tJ «r Consumption, and a 
Ps£*rnupwtuml.rs la our pamphlet, whtoh 
^f.iJ. S« send free by mall to everyone, 

•L&Spe fnoT.dio'ine is^old by£1 d~«a*J., 
fniMi naotoHi, or six passages for#6, or wll. 
t'fJnti^bvmail on receipt of the money b V 
&£.££ *M  GRAYJlVOWlSK CO, Me- 

WOTfi8S» sMnd0".r.rywhBr. by ... 
iJSLw? »**.«'•  «OOuWIiC *  CO, Boson, 

WIL90N   NEW  8EW1NQ   MA 
CHINK. 

Thn lightest, easiest Tanning maal .noM the 
wortd "to not tail to see It belore yon pnfehass. 
OFFICE 688 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

J. B. GARDINER. Agent, w-.y 

C, K. MELLOR'S 

Worcester^ $4 Ymm> 

WnoWle Agent, 

PIANOS^ 
^SeelwiTl8, 

RPU 

35 Cto. 

'stool,(Jnver nsd Book only »1« to 

Tl8! Stool, n,«.k, only iE8.HrHp»d»y 
HewsMpw Free. Address Sultl F.Kitty, WMI 

agios, »•'•   ,  

ON LIFE ft PROPERTY. 
,wffttaa«aWar|B 
our SAWBTV   AXXACSJ1SSIHT. 

A,--" W.-t-S. ■•■• or r.m.K 
s. s. mwTOSrfsAnrrT Liar op., 

SAI.«.»OO«, U W«rr B«»»DW«, ». * 

341 
A. L. BURSANK, 

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In 

Watches, Jewelry Silverware, 
GUNS AND PI8TOL9. 

341   MAIS BTBSST,  WOBOSSTSB,   MASS. 

Repairing Neatly Dona. ltf 

Housekeeping   <toods, 
At the Lowest Priees laths City.feOR CASH, at 

C. V. PUTNAM'S. 
The Cheapest plsee to buy tTurniture, House- 
keeping floods. Crockery, Beddlnic «o. 
■HI MAIN ST., Opposite Five   ent «»▼''»»•» 
Bank. 5X~^ 

+30 Main street, Cor. Pleasant st. 
Choice Draw, Medicine*. Chemicals, 
Imported. Key West and Domestic CigaM 

Perfumery and Patent Medicines. 
Dispensing Physician's prescriptions a 

specialty at all hourg.          " ly 

C L. GQRHAM &~C0M 
Gorham Block, 454 Main St. 

WORCESTER,    -    -    MASS. 
E.tabll.hed   1865, 

AN OFKN-AIU KITCHBN AT H*rVB& iK)iiarriFiu • 
Under the smfrngsky ot Teak* «* . | T» mo* fOTmM^enemy °*^*' J 

feliciou, cUmate, wher. the hsat is fu»p««l to prodwtto of dr, rot, »now fonadto bo 

try the Kea-bree«, outdoor fife prevails.- . specie, of tag., ^^ ^od 5 
Moehthatin our northern clime, fa «*- " merulhu *«Wm«*" Wood »««^^ 
toed wiiia walls is her. formed «»d«r \ fc shows minute wWt. thr-d. -^-^ 

*e canopy of heaven. 

WHITTEMORE,     EMGRAVER, 
Mocklarr, CUII a Specially. 

Also, BuiUllnKS, Ubels, Trade Marks, to., en- 
graved in the Best Style. 

OFFICE: 

352 Main Street, Worcester, 
46-tysepl9 

The streets are afire j textur. which sheds a red  powder. 

-™. i_ t^ ~.„.~ „d .van oooks wffl pre-   fested, the interior of the wood has perched, 
rtle of the ' and, therefore, when the cottony fllamenti, 
fresh from; are s«^ iip<m «niber internally affected,  A 

j b proof that the apparently sofid beam may 
"J"1"  ■_.  M tK«« ' be easilT crumbled to dust   The fast symp- i YQU wiU often com. upon one of tnese   be e*niy WM di^iora- 
mall but oomprehensiye  Mtchen. in the j torn, of the dry rot are sweDJng,  d 

irtreets of Naples, where the yarious defiea-, tjon,   motddiness, 

k«ou in the squares, and even oooks wffl pre-   fested, 
^reviar^1Lidth.dmand bustle of the ! and, therefore, when the cottony _f0ament 

streeti and supply their customers 

^ihepot. 
Hi You 1.u. 
sfnaU but oomprehenshre  kitchens in the i torn, of the dry rot 

^-,£ r^*isr^wt ba.=rii •.■•? as 
taste, too, these oooks, and deck their pots 
with bouquets of bright,  fresh flowers,   to 

FEBK.     Address  l>r. Saulord, 111 Broadway, 
New York City, 15-18 

AGENTS READ THIS! 
We want an Agent In thia County, (o whom we 

win pay a salary of aiuu per month and eiP«"»as 
wsell ourwondJrfal invent!..,;. S/MPSKFUEK 
Address at onoe. SHEKMAN 4 CO., Marshall 
Mienv  ' 

Tl)UUAK0OND THE WORLD. 
lUooiplete record. Ilesorllies 
places visited and ovations by 
ors. 800 pages. S00 iilustra 
1 Atects Wanted. Ciruolars 

W^El'tlKr Philadelphia. Pa.   .6-18 . 

i^f, a avjflpjMTOCKAKOlJND THE W01U.U. 
IsKAll nOomplete record. Ilesor.bes 
SJ|»r»ll a   ►J„,MOei „uitet| aud ovations by 

CUAS. A. MEBBlLli 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 

No. 368 1 2 Main Street, Room No. l./»»- 
win House Mock, Cor- Mam and 

Elm Streets, 
■ciroaPtosiewPMSVT-iy 

Klnss and Emperors.   800  pages.     S00 iilustra 
tions.   Price *5 BO    ABes u Wanted. 
Frsa. 

coi»pouin)OXYGENNr.lah"rfro; 
HnTwkiblecurellnConXmptlon Catarrh, Neu 
Kindother Obronlo Diseases b, the new 

Oivzen Treatment, now ready and sent Up.E. 
nasfsTAHKKir & PALBN, H.»and tlll«'"«» 
St.,PhiU*eiphla,Pa: ^__             _   . 

h IIUU   BOTANIC BALSAM 
W>UUUwlllVot.uVe    b.l.b, all Drug- 
-»>ks   s-»Bist«und Dealers at  3»e^ aud 7Uo. 
G O L Dsn...p.,b«...r . oe, M-J^ that 

dealers everywhere. 

FRED REVERE, 
Sign, Banner and Orna- 

mental Painter. 
store and Offloe Shades. Badges,   Emblems. Mot 
toes. &o , designed and executed to order. 

63. MAIN ST., WORCNBTER.       49-ly 

15-18 

«BKEIE «& SOW, 
Diamond     Setters,     Engravers, 

nnd Manufacturers of 

Solid G»ld Ordered Jewelry. 
862 MAIN ST.. W0B0B8TEK, MASS. 

society Jewels. Badges, and Emblems Design- 
ed and Made to Order Special atier./Ion «iven 
to altering and repairing nil kinds of Jewelry. 

4»— ly 

The Largest Stoek of PIANOS a»* OR- 
GANS in the olty, and prices the lowest. Tbe 
r.-orhnm Piano, are the very best made. 
Prices v«ylo"in0O now In use'in Worcester 
an" vicinity. Warranted for tes■ y«ars Also a 
lull stock of Pianos from well known makers- 

MM"Jllb. All these we sell on very easy 
monthly or quarterly P»,.m«nt9J.„?!h" '""aK. 
flrst; the rent applies towards.the ItohfkW 
Arion Pianos are the very best medium pianos ill 
Ihe market. Elegant KewStyles New Instru 
menu, warranted five years, for. only * IA »»J"- 
tltO. i2J5 and taSO. All these beautiful N<-w ri 
Snes wersnt very low and allow rent If purchased 

CABINET OBGANS-A11 the promlnenl 
mJkeSiMASON A HAMLIN, GEO WOODS. 
E8TBY.LOBINO *. BLAKE, 8MIM AMfcKI- 
CAN. both new and seoond-hand. Pricei Ji> 
•40. »60, $65, *75. *»5, •100,»I26 and »160. We 
hive very tasty and desirable new 9 stop Cabi- 
SStOwns lor only *»«• All our New Organs we 
sell on easy payments, and also rent, and rent 
'oesltoward purchase. Excellent Pianos we 
Tent ?or S"$6.V $10 and $12 Per ouartw..J«J 
best Cabinet Organs we rent lor $5, «6 and $8 
PBBaA8Sr'BAN» IXSTRI'MKNTS-Splen 
did New Stock. Our New Instraaitnti t$ m* 

ne, also, we sell on small monthly JPfZ™™'8- 
Also, rent their new and first-class OOBNETB, 
ALTOS, TENORS, TDBA8, at piioes that are 
sure to satisfy all needing them. ' 

NEW MUSIC-the latest, at half pnoe. 
Beautimi Silk Embroidered Piano Covers only 
it?"$3 »3.60, $™and $5. New Piano Stools only 
$1.50, »J.60. $3.60. $4. $4.60 ond $5. 

Two first olass Piano Tuners constantly in our 
employ. Pianos earefully nioved and boxed b> 
MrJer&noedmeu. Very low terms. Wei oob- 
SttnUyTmrtoy a flrst cfass Varnish.r and Piano 
Polisher. We keep a large stock ol Small Ooods 
Richter Harmonicas only 20o E«olleiit Violin 
Strings only 10c. Very finest for 15c. Whole bet, 
a   i   ii .nS B for 250.   Always on hand a well 
«i«t*d stock It•VIOLIN",   ACO JBDEONS, 
fLUTES.  BANJOS,   VIOLIN' BOWS,   DBCMS, 
FIFES, and everything in the musical line 

catch the eye and tempt customers. 
Maccaroni in dressed in rariraw ways; 

polenta plays its part; fried dishes, too, 
tempt the eye and palate; and people come 
lo purchase and eat on the spot or ce.-ry to 
their homes. The oyster-stands near our 
markets, or the enterprising Chinamen 
who sometimes cook and sell their waffles 
in the street are the nearest approach to 

these industries. 
Yet a real want in our cities is that of 

cheap kitchens for the poor, where they can 
take dishes to be cooked or buy them hot 
from the Are. To the weary workers wend- 
ing their way homeward after a day's hard 
work, when the only home is often a cold, 
cheerless room, it would be an incalculable 
benefit to be able to stop and get a hot, 
smoking dish to carry with them and enjoy 

in peace and quiet 

fissures across the wood ; Anally, the cohes- 
ion of the wood is totally destroyed,  and, at 
the lea* disturbance, crumbling takes place. 
The best protection against this rot, thus far 

discorered,is careful seasoning.   Ventilation 
U not Tery serviceable, for timber must be 
kept either entirely wet or entirely dry, and 
alternate  dampness  and  dryness is  fatal. 
Boiling and steaming are useful in getting 
rid of the pores and coagulating the atbu- 
mentf the sap.   By letting out the sap and 
permitting no absorption of moisture, wood 

will not rot. 

THE RATII8KKM.BK. 

ft B€»YJ>K1V & SON, 
ARCHITECTS, 

AND 

ON 30 DAYS TRIAL. 
We will send our ELBCTBO VOLTAIC BSI.TL and 
other Heewe Appii^ee. »P;>» »'»„'"' 3^u! 

1 Mf-'- shall Mich. 

w CCESS     40,000 SOLD It— 
iKY'l   Wonderfully popular wort, the 

Life snd ,f»rriU     OR ANI 
JTrSnouncdVy^hVo^n^i^lTTIMA'fE 

HtlUruS the ba/t lew-prtod-l.«•• fh. 3** 
did success of AgenU.  JST A

W
W"„3 Sgg,! 

^^A'QENTSAT ONOE7 BEWABSO? 
^TA^ftSl.    We send pVoif'of sup.rto.ity, 
talnpll leives, steel portrait of Grant, and full 

Ht. AT?B0Y1>EN, €lvil Etisineer, 
406 MAIN ST., WOECESTER, 
(Corner of Pearl St, over City Bank). 

». BQTPCT. 49-ly 01!O.K.BOYDSlt. 

THK BEST l'JLACE TO GET 
Hacks & Teams, Board Horses 

OB HAVE CARRIAGES REPAIRED," 

IN WORCESTER, IS AT 
HARRINGTON & BRO'S. 
33 35 and 37 Central street. Special attention 
Slut* Shoeing and Feeding Transient Teams. 
Sew Carriages and WagonsTtuilt to Order -IMy 

-slAaya, 

Subscribe for it. 
Subscribe for it. 
Subscribe for it, 

s 
p 
E 

KEEP'S    SHIRTS, 
THEBEST AND CHEAPEST IN THE WOBLD 

Keep's Custom Shirts, very beat, made to. meas 
ure 6for »9.   Keep's Patent Part y.Made Shirts, 
same ouallty as Custom Made Shirts, 6 lor M. 

Sample ot linen and muslin, with instruetions 
.or self measurement, sent free to any address. 

W. JT. fHAYEB, 
334 Main Street., Worcester, Muss  50y 

OB SALE. 
„    Uround B< 

large or small lots. 
BS-ly 

F'ironnd Bone,Oyster Shells,nBeef Scraps, In 
H  C. FISH A CO., 

166 Union Street, Worcester. 

s a 
u u 

N N 

best facilities,    Gnarantoe the best 
-    style of Work. 

| IF YOU WANT1 

Bill Heads, 
'     Envelopes, 

Statements, 
Box Lnbles, 
Note Heads, 
Ball Tickets, 
Programmes, 
Show Cards, 
Law Blanks, 

Large Posters, 
Small Posters, 
Boule   Lables, 
Galling Canis, 
Address Cards, 
Business Carde, 
Invitation Card.", 

Pamphlets Primed, 
Business Circulars, 

Business Wrappers, or 

Except in the height of Hummer,  the na- 
tive of Berlin seems to have a decided pre- 
ference for underground convivality.    He is 
indifferent to ventilation,   and delights in 
darkness.   Most characteristic, perhaps,  of 
the modem places of entertainment is the 
great range  of   vaulted   drinking - cellars 
under the Bathhaua.   King William   him- 
self   paid   them a ceremonial visit   soon 
after their opening, when he drank to the 
health of his loyal subjects from a silver 
flagon of ale.    These cellarj '' are filled from 
morning to midnight with a crowd of more 
than a thousand persons of various ranks, 
the majority of them eating,  smoking and 
shouting."   You defend into them by a 
flight of steps which laud* you in a long 
passage, from which '.here opens on either 
Bide a succession of chambers,  each seated 
for parties of drinkers, and with wine bottles 
stacked in bins aU around.   The passage 
leads to a great circular hall,  always over- 
flowing, while beyond that are long-drawn 
aisles, divided by low arches on massive col 

IT not unfrequently occurs that filtering 
apparatus used for the filtration of liquids 
through charcoal, sand and other mediums, 
becomes imperative on account of the form- 
ation of channels on the sides of the in- 
terior, and through which the liquid passes 
without coming into intimate contact with 
the filtering material. This drawback is 
overcome, according to Dingle?* PolyieehnU 
Journal, by a recent improvement, which 
consists in applying circular projections of 
various diameters to the interior watts of the 
filtering apparatus. Projections attached to 
the inner walls in the manner involved in 
this arrangement, it is stated, compel the 
liquid to distribute itself uniformly through 
the filtering medium. An apparatus con- 
structed on the plan covered by this inven- 
tion is found to be particularly adapted for 
the purpose of nitrating oils and fats through 
charcoals, insuring, as it does, the most per- 

fect result. 

m uie fti.ii-. foliage of » deejw f««"i 
rksher «>f«titi»l «W ihan .i»il»» pi"** 
itrowing in the more wMtrHTly regfastt. 
These and oilier differences are *» H> * 
iiction  o( t. e prolonged daylil^lt of th» 
sumiiu-r mi«i;li« in ll«« North. 

••THE BEST COIHJU Menioiasj ta tto 
World ' 'l'u« t)ld VtDilttble tulmtmary 
linlmm. Ouil«r Br.n. 4 C».. B.>s*«. 
Small reduiied t» 35>-: Lir^e, §1. 
 ,         »4» —  

>KlV!>SCit.tl'li. 

A western paper apologia** tor "having 
omitUfd tlie marriage of Mm EtU» Seoooe 
|«*t week. But we hasten to any that she 
W!iaoneoftherit*tcaU:lie* m oar city.» 
girl of modest, onaasoniing inanntsts, Utt 
as pretty as avsonbeani." 

. ——«ji 

MY GOOD WOICA.2T 

Why are yon so out ol sorts, never *««J<> 
ie)l folks that yon are well ? lam MM* 
it's all caused in tile fir*t place by nafiUuai 
constipation, wbich ha» no dotrt* anally 
caused iteranged Kidneys and Ld^er- J 
•*ure cure for Constipation is the celeoratea 
Kidney- Wort. It is also a specific r^^J 
for all Kidney and Liver disease Thou- 
sands are cured by it every month- Try 
it at once. 

—__ «••  
An old larfy, after a long life oTobaerr*- 

tion, remarked that she ha* always noticed 
that in the summer time, when it wa» 
not needed, the son is always as hot aa an 
oven, while in the w inter, when the warm 
sun would be very agreeable, it b as cold 
us an ice-boose. 

A PI^MT possessing considerable textile 
value, it would seem from the accounts 
given, has been found and experimented 
with in some parts of the West It pro- 
duces a kind of cotton and flax from the 
same suuk, fabrics of this character haviug 
already been successfully woven from the 
same, and, as any article that will make 
equally good cloth as can be made from this 
growth will also make good paper, it has 
been   called   the   paper  plant    It can be 

A SUCGBaSiTJI. DAIBlTMJsT 
is   the  one  that   makes  uniform "gilt 
edged" butter the season through,  ana 
sends his hatter to mtrket in perfect«on- 
ilition.   The best dairymen all tnrougn 
tlie country have by long and varied ex- 
peritnee found ilmt there U no artiole so 
m-rfeelly adapted to keeping Up the golden 
June t-olor. now  absolutely msjccewarj  in 
or«lKr to realize the best pnee, aa la H 
Richardson   &   Co.'s    Perfected    Hotter 
Color, made at Burlington, Vs.    Boy It at 
the Druggists, or send for descriptive cir- 
cular.  

In a little family discussion the other 
day, the madam remarked, somewhat 
tartly: "When I marry again—" "I sup- 
pose you will marry a fool," interrupted 
Ihe husband. "Beg'your pardon." said 

Bho, "I shall no nothing of tlie kind. I 
prefer a change."   The lord and  master 

wilted.  **• — 
power on  Bowels. 

What?    Kicney- 

planted in the spring and cut in the f all and 
sumns, and specially devoted to beer-drink- j ^^,  u bleaohes jtgeif white as it stands, 

and wffl yield at least three or four tons to 

It has wonderful 
Liver and Kidneys! 
Wort   Try it 

The meats and drinks are aa good in 
their way as the frescoes by clever artists on 

othe walls and ceilings. The Bathskeller, 
pulloK is only the chief among several sim- 

ilar establishments, draws so well that at 
particular hours there are always eager ex- 
pectants waiting to aBp into vacant places. 
—The SaturdayRenew. 

the acre. From a single root that »« 
transplanted last spring grew twenty large 
stalks, with the large number of 383 -pods 
coutaiuing the cotton, each having also at 
least sixty seeds in each From this n<ot 
were obtained seven ounces of pure eoiton 
ai.d half a pound of flax. 
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WOUCESTEIt DYE   HOUSE, 
80 Southbrldge St„ 

Uavo  the 
"   sryie i» , 

POPULAR   PRICES. 
Kid Gloves Cleaned for 6 cents per pair. 

•i       ••       Dyed, for 10 to. 16 cents. 
Double Shawls Dyed any color for »I 00. 
Single Shawls Uyed any color, 50 to 7o ots. 
Ladles' Dresses . lyed for Al, to tl W. 
Uents' Ovei coats Ojed and Pressed. *1 50, 
Gents' 8ults Dyed for SI 50.      , 
Uents' Bulu D..ed and Pressed for »2. 
Coats Cleansed lor Iroin •£> cents lo SI, 
Pants Cleansed or Dyed, 50 oents to »i; Vests *5 

Piano Spreads Dyed forfl; Table do.. 60 to 75o. 
Hteam Cleansing, the best anO most thorough 

and eatlslaotory, ftee from odar, and will not 
.atoli dust as by i splha prootas. tad las' sulU 
Dved whole. H. ADAMS * SON, 

8—30 SO Southhrldge St, Worcester. 

§x§x§x§s§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§ 
.to* 

JOB to* 

H M 

§xTt§x§»§x§x§x§"§x§x§x§xfxS 

N 
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^ PRINTINa " 

WSTARIOQUIER 
Stucco     Worker, 
Center pieces of the neatest patterns always on 
hantt.   Also Ttrra Cotta Vases lor   wardens, and 
Monuments for Cemeteries. 

iTBOitlAaSTBEBT,  WOBCRSTER   AND P0T- 
AuVCrtlSC  111   lt« TEWSSUOP,EASTBKOOKFIELD. 

Prices bow.  *-17_ 

Advertise in it. 
Advertise in it. 
Advertise in it. 

FOR   SALE! 
farm, Bstldings and stock of Farm now Owned 

and occupied by John Hindley, near lilllsyllle, 
Spenoer.   Apply on grounds.  1 4l2w 

Foreman Wanted 
In a heavy, Boot and Brogan Factory. Mutt 
have experience, enenry aiiMoapahillty, and good 
moral character; a man who would take for a 
part ol his laooroe a shfcre in the proflts prelerred. 
The factory can prounoe SIteen hundred pairs a 
day. None bnt a Uiori-uglily competent man 
■eed apply. <W 

Address. SOUS. Box IBI. Wmton Mats. 

Notice. 
This is to give notice that I glv* my son, Albert 

J. Morean, his time and wl.l not be responsible 
lor his debts or draw nls wages alter this date. 

t. L. MOKEAO. 
£ast Braokfleld, Jan.», Isati. 

BOOK BINDERY 
—AMD— 

BLAM-BOOIMAHDFACTORT 
PAPER RULED TO 0BDKK. 

Music and  the various Magaslnes, Bound and 
Re.Bound, Public and Private   Library B<K>kr 
Repaired aud Re bound.    Satisfaction guaran- 
teed.    .. OHI^S   CL1VK, 

«- 21 »i Front Street, 
WORCaSTER. 

IHE AM S. AMES  & CO-, ~ 
DKALKKS IS 

Furniture, Stoves & Ranges. 
House Burnishing Goods. Crockery. Glass, Bed 
ding, Ac, Mattresses and Feather-Bedt Kerni 
vated.   Entire OntSts for Housekeeping as cheap 
as can he round elsewhere, 10— I y 
Not. 396 * 397 Jfatn St., WORCESTER. 

o I ** o I § 
totototototototototOtotototo{(4ot(4°i 

Of any descrip- 
tion  in   as good 

style us at any otber    
Job  PiintitiK   Estab- 

lisbmetit in Ae coutrti-y, 
correctly, promptly and at 

very moderate prices, leave 
your orders at tbis offloe.    We 

have every facility for doing Job 
Printing in all its branches neatly, 

quickly an4 cheaply.     If you have 
not the time to call on us, drop us a 
postal card and we will call on 

you, or send you specimens and 
prices.     Our   facilities   for 
printing Town Reports are 

unsurpassed.    Compare 
specimen* aud prices 

with other offices, 
and yon will have 

your Job Print    > 
ing  done at the 

FOK.TUNY1* COL.OU. 

All colors were eaually valuable to the 
late   Spanish  painter,    Mariano   Fortuity, 
whose coloring was as brilliant and as true 
to nature as his drawing was graceful and 
accurate.    His method of work consisted, so 
to speak, in the absence of all conventional 
methods,   fio was what is termed a ' 'once " 
painter; that is, he endeavored to match the: piaa 
the object before him at once,  without any 
preliminary groundwork or subsequent re- 
touching.     His   work   was   accomplished 
piecemeal, one portion being completed at a 
single sitting before fresh work was begun. 
It is well known that if a head or any part 
thereof did not  "come right," as artists 
term it, before the day's labor was over, For- 

tuny would wipe or scrape it clean off the 
canvas and begin afresh on another occasion. 
Fortuny was one of the few painters who 
have succeeded in producing work which 
will bear close inspection,  and yet appear 
equally effective when viewed at a distance. 
This is generally admitted to be one of the 
most difficult things to accomplish in art, as 
it very frequently happens that a picture, 
however carefully executed and highly fin- 
ished, will lose half its charm when a few 
yards interpose between it and the  specta- 
tor, while a work which has been broadly 
treated, and cannot possibly be approached. 

THK project is still discussed, in Kussian 
journal, of connecting the Caspian and 
Black seas by a system of canals, according 
to the d&sigus of M. DanUoff, an eminent en- 
gineer. The proposed water courses are to 

j comprise a canal 'f 300 verets in length trom 
!he river Terek to the watershed of the 
Maaitch, which links the Don with the Cas- 
pian ; a canal of 320 versts from the momOi 
of the Katavs to enter ihe Volga, near As- 
trachaa; a third of 3.>0 versts from the 
mouth of the Katavs westward through the 
valley of the Mauitch to ihe Don; and, fin- 
ally, a branch from the canal to Serebriakoli 
on the Caspian. By niea.ni of another fye- 
cial branch to the Black Sea, in th. direcuou 
of the westerly portion of the Mauitch, it is 
prope*ed,according to M. DanikdFs compre- 
hensive plan, to provide a complete waiar 
thoroughfare between the Volga and the Don, 
the Black and Caspian seas. 

New York hotel keepers are seriously 
contemplating^ advance in prices. Ther 
alii mi that provisions are rising in price, 
servants command higher wages, and the 
cost of keeping a hotel is greater than it 

w:is a year nuo. 

A OttOSS  BABY 

Nothing is so cindaolve to is man's ro- 
ni'ilnina; i IBU l» W HS stopping for one 
nialit »i the. h*ius«< "f a marrieA friend and 
bing fciit «w:.k,- f •!• live or six hours by 
Ihe crying of a cru-< Iw?- All «iw» »»d 
cryin" b;.l>ies H.-.-.I ■mh' II -p KHIi-r* t# 
m.k.f ihem »«il ">•! -Mii.iii-4- Toong 
man, reiueiulni" lb'--—l'-x- 

At the most ciitiisil moment, in lovw, 
war. polities and legacies, the cor>eel in- 
dividual, sumehuw <>r otlM-r. invariiblj 
S ems to l»- in tin- oimriforw nrerinet. 

WA^TBD, 
Sherman &Co.. Mirsliall  Mich., wot 

an asiHiit in this comity at imeei at a sala- 
ry of f 100 per month and expenses paid. 
For full particulars aiMie-* as above. 

A sign which reads "Poataividy no ad- 
niittanee" will stoo a hore just about as 
long as a bullet made of butter. Money 

can fcx- saved by cutting off the "positive- 

ly." 

To RRST —A (foo-l »*»■ einont. Apply 
to B. F. llamiltiHi. Also, a l>t of s**- 
SOIK-II wood to sell. tf 

A mrw kind of artificial fuel is now manu- 
factured in Germany. It is: made in the 
form of bricks or blocks, out of peat coal 
dust, and other combustible materuds, in 
combination with sea grass, seaweed, or siia- 
ilar vegetable substances. One or more T& 
the materials named, being first boiled n 
water to a jelly, the latter is then careluJy 
mixed  with the combustible articles, in a 

wili^jrhen, inspected at a distance,  seem | powdered state,  until a pasty mass is ob- 
smooth and sufficiently complete.—AU the tained.   Theresnjymgniixtureiscompl'essed 

Year Round. 

Th. weakest roniauco is uot so stupe- 
fying as the lower forms of religious ex- 
citing literature, and the worst romance is 
not so corrupting as false history, false phi- 
losophy or false political essays. Bat the 
best romance becomes dangerous, it, by its 
excitement, it renders the ordinary course 
of life uninteresting, and increases the 
morbid thirst for useless acquaintance with 
scenes in which we ■hall never be oalled to 
ict. —John Buskin. 

in moulds of suitable s&e for bricks, wfcicfc 
are dried in the open air; after having suf- 
ficiently hardened, the bricks are lumkhed 
with a coating of pitch, thus fbnnu.'{{ 
strong prolecti 'g surface against atui.wpho.ic 

influence. 

WANTED to sod far 

ST BIBLES 

HEKDEHoON ! 

SEEDS PLAN^ 

jSTJU OFFICE. | 

Spencer,   -  Mass 

To him that lives every form of life i> 

jood. 

Make a scrap-book, hide it in an old chest, 
aud, twenty years after you are dead, some 
young ladies' literary HMtirty will bless your 
memory for thus tim ii;iui»!ly snppijiisj 
■ ItHui with urigii-Hi . •» 

BOMS ingenious electric devict* a:e no- 
ticed in the London Echo.   Anious  ilieoe i 
an electrical railway, with three ca«s,  ca, u 
ble of carrying twenty passengers; the .va. 
is about 2») yards long, and the train «.av« 
at the rate of ten feet per secoud,  «r MJUII 

seven miles an hour.   A steam engine urive. 
a dynamo-electric machine, and the otr»Dj. 
produced is transmitted to another nwchinc 
which works the train.   M. Depres las siik 
aaother motor, by whioh, aeoording to vbc 
model, a small train is worked by a battery 
of twelve Bunsen cells— and not t«4y this, 
but the inventor expresses it as his expedi- 
tion to be able to alsd work an aerial propoJ- 

hu* by means of this motor. 

 ,i »i» ' 

fisjriain high latitudes have «wi   sto-' 

^"^^WISDOM 

T«wa».*T«frw^.a4dr», U-.* rs'>'''"h"i' •    , 
CltADLEY A C3, 68 H. Faurlh St. Fh.'huM^ - 

a rt viMirin^'""' '(''"■'* *»,y* *•*' .'■* 
il iTStAll 0 » ■H.-mfhtiO. MUT«IH» 
«so IUAVSS. i. P •"•»«••'•  '•'•»*«•>•_.''* 
AUII.O". IUI"' v; '•' 

iNKly.t-JTSt alaose*)   t, 
tut» |i.r».   A tinstt' 
s< M over J«0» Cop«f« 

t...t   Fkta.w I 
H.HtrriKS «'» II 

ii»a*-^r  has rcta 
Mu'uiy's Aivavai 

a ,u«n." ait.  Mall»t nn i wx-'iu "> nn ea. SiKMcaa,   w-   - ^ „_ TREAT. r<rs*.r»aj» 
1T_») No. 8«» Bmaaway, Sew T- 

um •ad   rARKlU. 
WifiTL 

10 MOO F»«KOB*KdiMiwctt. 



considerably 

BROOKHELD. 

<tay Sckotf serrle^at iVk „£ ' rast°r-   ««">- winter.       ■"""•• »' " to auuiiner, and J2;|6 t„ 

»!«• el WsioTiiJ    ^        Sunday 8ehool ser- 

™»$£ *££?• iJf ""ji.; *?*# •»" »*> 
••**>'«5Tm? Brookll.W.     Sunday 

_--Tbe clouds  leaked 
Wednesday night. • 

m^La*t,F!r'f*^ «ven>ng the  Pallia- 

53E2.*"*fln,8hed i,s town mwlin« 
—Last Sabbath Rav. Mr. Coolidge 

Mntf    whh *"*• Mr> Ewe" °r 

--During the past year there have 
been nearJy 5 000 volnmes taken from 
the PuhJic Library. 

m»T„Wr'f
S" Sal*enl "ghts his gas bv 

Possible0'"" e,eCtriC ■PP"«w.    ^ is possible co so arrange it that he might 

"a^nstant light every burner iuE' 

—Jack H«n, a peg e„tter at H L 

n.oned before Justice Dueil last Satur- 
day and pud $10.55 for borrowing a 
few nails, etc., »t the shop. S 

—Miss Delia M Barnes was paid a 

I all are inv.ted.    A good time i 
pected   Jf not pleasant, the next night 
each lady is repeated to make two 

t£„?l     \°°t ^ ^ Worn by berself, 
the other to be bought by some good 

NQRTH BHOOKFIELD. ' 
canaca BIUCHMT. 

Uddtnt      '"■ *""»■   >»• B. Porter. Superln 

^""^iVt^^'iJ:  CBCTC" -8*r,t„, •«.»</.      o-i"1 •• m—   ^«y«r dueling Fridar 

A. Smith. BnU2ri„^SSt.
,»0"'fc< MrTloe-    »• 

Sunday gohSol toin.lSt.lv iLr El?."'! m,lnT- vice..   Beur^BtK^,^™"".* '"" 

SOBTH naooKnnu. »*nJWAB. 

^pectof Correspondence. 

—Mrs. McLaughlin of Boston ad- 
dressed a meeting last Sunday even- 
ing, under the auspices'of the W "fj T 
Union.; The address was very inter- 
est^ indeed. * 

t„r7 h'r       Sy,°f AmI)e™ i» to lee 
ture    before    the   North    Brookfield 

coZe    ,C'Ub iD De?ot H»» « U» common d.seases of cattle and hor.es. 
1.?.,.? 19.Dot -vet flxed, but it is ex- 

years,  and   the ".other   , 
years      The    former   i,   caii-5   1! 

.,T'  Hbr"7  Association^   |f other the "High School."    T, {7 

hchool. With the forme, ,re ^ 
Bed such characters as Rew. an 
l)eBavoise, Hon. Charlee Adaras'j,-.' 
Mr. Bonum Nye ; with the otherTlIL 
Freeman Walker, Mr. MOMIZL ?i 
Dea. Miller. 2d! The LIS?!!^ 

Association oflWred their books to the 
town on one occasion, and were ad 
vised by the town officers to hold b«ck 
their gia until more of the town debt 

?f8 &8Hd- Jhuy "Cted 0D ^ «kiw. oa. When both organizations caure be- 
fore the town last spring their offers 
were referred to a committee. No 
agreement could be reached;. The 
,..!?'!?' ^'"-"y -AMociaUon desired 
that there should be put on the town 
records a statement showing U»*t they 
bad been collecting books for ten 
years, solely with this object in view, 
to lay the foundation of a free public 

ITI
7
' J^i1*,* bfeD "'M* »«>«» 4-  I he High School  party «,  yasllv 

the strongest  politically.    They have 
been packed   up   by   the  town, have 
started the libWv M.t «„^:. ' 

so that if the Ladies' Library Associa 
»-n were allowerl to establish The 
***"% tho«« fonds might be^ "with 
held altogether,- has befn evSeut ," a 
Jrge number „fpaoptefrMn U|e «» 
ginning. Upon the aDim()g wi* 
could have ,ns,iire«r and uhu.ned „,"„ 
action we make nocomrneir' buth've 

H to the consideration of h«S^ 
and the contempt of those wl,„ 8,,„r ! 
ciate the wrong done. ' 

The writer further says, |,ojoiv lha 

committee's  report -came' beforu £ 
I0*» a copy oMtw^ place/-™ 
hand,, of the officers of the  Lulh' 
Library Association, who, after a ear, 
ful stu^ly „f Cushing'sManual, dec, |aJ 

hat coupling their giit with ,'heHH, 
school fopd, was i„ ulterdi.reg.nlo 
all  parliamentary laws  and   uL-e. ' 

Wrong! ..obServei» did most tfufh- 
fu ly make that remark reapec.in« X 
aeon of the town on the matter St he 
4pr.l meeting, but the officers „f t e 
Assocutlon made no such decision upon 
thai .eport. A "decision sustained^ 
the. 'e«Bl °f'»°n of a most eminent 

^dnfTrable
J

C0Unse,0r' »nd P«i" «* 

E. fflii; 

«.e Brootne,ds FHda^i^ ^2  2^^ » ?> K «^ "«"«*« ^ 
Was also a leap year party. A pleasant  of lr^       ' ^ Wi" COme ln lh,; <*>«™   . 
time could be the only verdici.P I °f * f6W Weeks- No* »» very desirable that tbeVeac, 

-The Childrens'Temperance Union   nr-l^^^ Kin« of •»«<  town, at  eaS'1,^ ,b,'idg|eJ   T1"'-    II !coul(l 

numbeiinif bonveen «>.„„ ^ ' present stu«iy«Dg in  the law ofiW Tf y ""^  b-v   ailow nK »■ third 
■*bJft5'"„X™ "f » fetors.    xUJS J 
ofMrs.K.J.Tra8k.Mrs.HT"v  ;?«'-    "? H8rVard   ,aw ^'0<lT^\?^tt^Cle,d ^ »•" of koow^ 
and  Mrs    VV. p. Hota.n, cefebrnled 
its  second anmversery Tuesday even- 
»ng within entortaiument. 

n„^The Cl' A:R-boV8 a,e *° u'»'e a 
public reading ,„ ,he Town Hall Tues- 
day evening ut.U, with Mrs. Ellen A. 
Blodgett as .^der, whose reputation 
needs no q(les,,on. The proceeds will 
gotol»0Sls charity fund, and should 
be  well patronized.    Tickets are for 

started tl.e"lib^y"andTeaZ^„ftilVef^r0
l
nrttga,i,,! for they nevVr'sbri^ht 

and   the   Ladies' U^t^^h^ «  ^ 5— on  fi 
are out in the cold  and must remain      The writer , 
so, unless  they will  do  as the other  recall the „SLT 

,party deem wise.    Theabove sLeras to  off'"   j   1;,! u 
many who have tried to be TkoLJresoln o,T,?alhe

1
P,r.0VIS1011 '^t their 

servers of what has been done £ I L on "h" owf r P l0' 1869' be Pl,iced 

impartial statement of the case P(! of he fl? . T^' "aDd this in view 
baps neither party would assew iTi n» Sow ,tI'»""« »eport would read 
Nmvit„,v.,..,^,:..u,..,.. Allows.      Wroiiir  again! because 

-FOR YOUR— 

WNE WATCHES, 
CLOCKS AND 

RICH JEWELfiv] 
Silver and Silver-PJated War, 

A GOOD STOCK OF 

EYE CLASSES, Sf»ECTACLES> .  | 

I JAMES PICKUP, 1 'wer»iMom. A.W  IIVI>EI»J2:ivr>EIVT   FAMILY  NEWSPAPER. 1 Entered at Ik* Pttt Office ml Simmer, 
i       Matt., at gcce>uf-C/ait Matter. 

fOL. VIII. SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY; FEB. 27,1880. NO. 19 

;f 30-d. and get my prtoes^ft iSgSSZ?*** 4 Jfe 

passed a very successful examination 
for admission to the Suffolk liar 

, n"i7EaVf ^  Av*nn   ""nuances  , 
oirse of three  Sunday evening  lec- 

tures on Church ami State of America. 
Hi* subject IS to be divided as follo-vs 
February 22, "Shall  the Nation con- 
imiie to be Ohri^tiun v    v 1 \    11. \   •'■        """   "-""»"g »UM most 
"Pnhli^i ?,        tebruary 29,   honored citizens may be found in b n, 

7   "oSlS°° 8 aD.d M°rali,y ;" Ma«*   Parlle^ ftlso tllttt te«>' parties are ^ 
oaheC'hli?'.11^10^ ,Uld H^   lQ° Ht a nobl« «»d;   tb^ winlear 

Republic.      These lectures will j too, that theUigh School has it all"h. 
OWll    IVatr       ? lAno n   , n    .'i     I—    *. _    _. 

'of the H,rvard b^Ud,CT,: rld,rfel.eClf ''-'-' ^kuo n^wM^^S!!r
li"»T'/bW' 

passed a very successful exandna^n K'^ hJ'?g'I'adJaCeDt tow*« I but til? M.^0 so th" ami „ 7,"d?-P^ 
for admission to the Suffolk !,«,, he .UWh. SCIJO01 P«r«y >>"« the- mside  elation V..' i?J.     °'™ of t,le A*«o- 

•* a. Gerald Beers' drTs^ „[£"" RePUb'iC-" TheSe '«*«*• wT. 
15c. for general adm«8ionrau<lI lo*T0mmence at 7:15' »»d all are invited 
for reserved seats. "      -The young men formerly of th-,, 

-An audience of over one hundred SaTnr ^ gh* tUeir sevemh ^U 
were highly gIatin-ed with the m«Der at thB ^^f.^ and bal ™"<l»* £ 
>n which the orators, in diminutive u i ?"" HaI1 Frid»y «veniiiff 

l°e 

spoke tip,.,,   the mnfubess'TSllSi^.^   MnAe t »«S  ?. 

reaction of the Association referred 
<o was taken May 1„, which was bc- 

,Z/h    COt"mit!ee «•«> ^er bee,, calletl 
together to make their report, which 
eport wn8 not completed and adopted 

.."TD" j"-vU» iUWIIB; Dut i ul May 10  soibc»-ni' 

as stsffg hp,a^e stioD V i!«- 
boenaHenatedTreputakslSd un6 howTha'" " enti^'^* aT,!, 
kind teelings entertained aid a.C to™ .ho, IdT'n W°UW 'aa,i- This 

words spoken during this coulnwprST. ft»« «r ♦■. be .borDe 1D mind, as the 
Your readers will °iearn Tom ds Inv^ is J8 *»Jf» "liole-if it has 

statement that our leading S mt t^SSs'St "T th6 T'8" 
mav be tv..,,,.! i„ i. ...   hppn „ "  on.lnls point.    It must have 

euThi*/,6, Ulmr- fl°°d of U«bt, which enabled I e writer to see that the gift 
was recalled for the purpose of ph^g 
the commiitoo in ,i,„ .:.•       .'    •    » 

^EATANNUAL SALE. 

GREATANNUAL SALE. 

GREAT ANNUAL SALE, 

OF 

1AMBURCS. 
HAMBURCS. 

HAMBURGS. 

|01 G. MACINNES 
(Batoewor to WM. FINLAT ft Co.) 

MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, 

IS OUR TIME FOR   ANNUAL  STOCK  TAKlNfT I  °ffe'8 - lmU,e"8e St°°k at _ 
WmCH IT HAS BE^NliTOB CUSTOM TO OJPP^ fcl«"AT   .M§EI.AI\^ 
LOTS AND BROKEN SIZES AT VER^ ^^^W^kT   BABfcAWS 

am Selling L0wer tnan Brer for Cart 
J. u WH» teid,.,i iJ      No trouble to ,ho„ mr „ooa, if ■       ,   , *• 

•il 15. i,st;<i  in, ,,i 11/i        Wl       Ww* _ ...     ___ 

C E. HILL'S JEWELRY STOBE 
•"^^il^Jll^-St^SpenceVrMass.   ' 

THE FIRST OF^F^RTJA^T 
IS OUR TTWR rno    *W,T..  

(h. „  _    . .   '"*• Pul F«se oi JHacim 
the committee in the position of renon 
m upon an otter which had been «-jt], 
drawn,  instead  of  the   fact  that  tue 

celebrated orche^rao^.^^'J 
Piece.), D.  W.  R^ves leader, R0 

Sp.nk, promptor. Programme for coni 

1. Overture —Annole D • 
2- Turkish PtoT JZT 
3 CoinetSo^YoungAmerica*^ 
A a -     .     "• ".Reeves. * 

t Mosls^8~Flltinit2a•     *w» 
With  solo, for i?£We'e 

violin, flute, piccolo, 
and trombone. 

From Another Correspondent 

apoke  Upon   the  sin fulness  of   usin* 
tobacco   and    mm.       The   yotiC.1 
speaker was between three and  four 
years old.    The dialogues and son" 
pictured most pathetically the uprising 

%£?!£ WreUhednP8s a»d crime t^ft 
choke the current of human happiness 

—The Dramalio exhibition given in 
on-  Town   Hall   by   the   Brookfijd 

become^ quiteMeplinXTs^lr"0^ ^ *°d tr°"'b™ 
j&rTF*^ MeS8r8-  Need,'am a^ 
?arnfv'^era

a   • n^* F,°Wer of "'«l     ~Th™ "** 

tertainment was gh.j two nights, but 

Ind the U,gbt WU8 «'««My.tten; 
5£™ a n<*,pt-were but twe|ve or 
notSA°. ar8-  Tbe UrSt niaht- '"o«gh 
wen Si£fMM,D^',,.yet the ll0U8e »« well filled, and the gross receipts 
amounted to nearly 880. Brooffi 
i. certainly a dramatic loving town 
"d Ulw cla^ of exhibition "always 
draws a good house, whether of home 
or outside talent, whereas any other 
equal y gCod entertainment of other 
deeenptton.  are very  uncertain Jen 

own way, because it is so strong poliii 
c* ly. The members of the Ladies' 
^tbiary  Assoeia.ion   who   favor   the 
;tviugof   their books unconditionally I was after the offer h 

a town hbrary  do so not because \took that position a. d hat tn ' 

AssS^J'o cateS ^  £ ^ ^^X* 

Having just taken Stock, we no* offer all the 

ODD   LOTS   AND  BROKEN   Sl2ES 
drawn   instead  of  the   fact  that  the  at Prices that must insura Mi*, cnU    e 

.—r—s """■ » uioHgreement 
can be amicably settled, and they are 
willing to do what will further the 
prosperity of the reading room and 
library, even if they do not approye of 
all that ha. been done. Justice will 
Anally be donarto all parties, though 
it may come years hence. A record of 
what has i*en done bv both parties 
will be preserved, 
resolution,   will   be 

- ,  - i- - — — "«> UUIII uuniver- 
-Iherewa. a large and pleasant *? fmon, has been. The present 
'enng at Union Hall on Tuesday Hi a'10?- Ti" s"bside' other questions 
'.ing. It was one of the best. The ,? .re-dlv'de ,his community, present 

f-S^ft?-.. Each one tried OUT L^*"  ?2   ■»- P^e to 

between the Association's ^a«»« tU 
C.mmmee   i„   that   position  a,„|   the 
oAmiutee'e taking  that   position    n 
f-Mnee of ,Bi  AsWiation  is wide 

but   he "flood of light" seems to lave' f;e'^™uge„dforem08Uilh 

^'re.^ant'ZrtnatTSi^S 
handed  down  to  toe foot a M of lrustee. £ ££j_ 

__ —w™»^».    jiach one tried I: 
to help others enjoy themselves. u,' and   tben  Per1>ap8 errors may 

-There will beatemperance ^It^XlFrZj?* SX 4 

-lg ■f*^ fflP1!?^^■ B. C I church here have brought iSl^l 
COllmRflinn     frAm    ««^. A '     . 

posteiitya. Dr. Sue£ eTh anniver   ner Hid wS.f ^^V0 the man- 
-y sermon has  been,    if.^ S^^i%1SX S^S 

«ot at all I    A legal opinion upon th-1 
point w,s given the town without c.s 
ail  (lllllllriii   ivl,i„l,   „ . . ."* ' 

,.«8.ta.J VALUE.   ThF, offering i„o,„de8"  0SWlitr ™EIR ACTuTl, 
binocr of 

OYERCOATS,   ULSTEKS 
SmTS, OM, COATS, PANXAU,S AW VESB, „, J 

D. H. EAMES 6L CO 

„    — .„„„ niiuout cost ■ 
an opinion which now stands confessed 
to have been correct from the fact.that 

rrj^ ^United Brethren wi„|dP,,ce many chants? anS'^he g^ Kn^^.l!!^.' ^ 'S *"- 
will remain and the dross be removed 
Let us not forget that good men mav 
disagree and yet be conscientious. 

ANOTHER OBSEBVRR 

WFTOllOBToW 

♦*n?Thjr * f0t our former8 look into 
the subject of raising sugar bee,, on 
*he,r  '"'m9?   A stock   company with 
from $50,000 to $100,000 «ffi 
be easily found In this vicinity, which 

'nirirncn,». II   .1   .   ■ 

-Mr. Frank Jenks, formerly of this 
town,  but  residing  for  the last  few 
weeks at Springfield «, jJh . hppn in ti.1    e ,e,a'as he has recently 
been m the employ of the B. & A. fi 

" ■-.- """• v.uiniiy, wiiich  I!;88 Drafenian, was killed by being 
would tiansform into sugar all the beet  FUn 0ver, last Saturday evening     He 

S aT, |aCklinS ,'be  «»d«ffi» S 

be   present.     The   teachers   of  r 
schools are expected to be there. Last 

springtherewas such a gathering a 
1 7 P,8«f- The question ,Ln 
proposed was the agitation of how we 

davibe„St,,U-8"\Ct0Ur children in the 
pefanct        'U the PriDCjPleS of tera- 

, ,. .,      T—.-■ .uwougar an tiie beet 
roots that could oe raised on our form. 

and greatly to ,he profit of the farm! 
ew-    I his  industry  i8  pnMuet,  wi(b 

great success in ziortbern Germany and 
W, and can  be here, wher/oT 
fo i   i. just as good  and the seasons 
^•d«P".«>«oltth.n there.  1" 

his foot caught   in a Irog, and"he"wa"s 

were brought here on  M„»!i ren'Hlns  cePtfl"ce °,f these trusts," they m 

noon and were esc0, ted ¥n r^r !  "Thf ^° fbe t0Wn tbe co»ditions. k r     ..        CSL0,teO   to  hlS father's        "'Had t. in T ih-0... 1      .. noon and were escoi ted 
home  by his comrades 

MR. EDITOR: The  article  in your 
last week s issue ou the vexed LibWv 
question, seems  to  demand in  reply 
onlv a little explanation of some of it. 
passages and a brief correction of it. 
misstatements, and with your permis 
sion I will briefly review.    The writer 
says the matter was referred to a com 
mittee "not  to  take  the offer of the 
gift into serious consideration "    The 
committee were   to "take  the whole 
subject into consideration," and in case 
t,ie said committee recommend the ac- 
ceptance of these trusts," they were to 
renort t.n tho t,,..-.. »i.„ «... 

to his father's 
of the G. A. 

-«.J r—        »"»» mere.    AI-  U 7 
ready some attention is given to ,I,L  home   b^ • 

subject, and „ stock company ha^ been L^ ^ ^^ ^nT^t ZLk' 
J-rmed   ,n  Frunklfa, Mass., for tfos  ^ I™* church  ™* well J5ed   bv' 
purpose.    A n«npr »oii„^   A_ „   ' 81 friends and m,n.,i:...      J?."ecl V 
Planle 

in  Franklin, Mass.", for tl 
Purpose.    A paper called   the Sugar  I"!l   Tw W"1™-    The Fo.l 

esttrs of Worcester sent qni,e a dele 
rfon  to ..present then,q   Some of 

re 

--  -— —•— »uo wuuiuuns,   *  * 
Had the Library been accepted ou 

the day it was presented, then the 
town would have had a Public Library, 
and when later ou came the funds of 
tbe High bchool Association, presented 
to estoblish a Free Library and Read 

been done by ^S^ZSSSBL 
minejto hunt up a contrary opinion if 

"We give in deeds, not words." 
lee,.provided you could rob from the 
Ladies Library Association tbe honor 
oestabhsh,^ the Library otherwise 
the gift ,n deeds might "have been 
withheld altogether." 

*n-.8U,miDjng  up,   Mr.  Editor,   we 
submit that when one goes, into print 
to enter a "protest   against the  past] 
cou.seand present attitude" of others 
they should  first become thoroughly1 

converPant with the facts in the case, 
and   secondly,   if   necessary,   divest 
themselves of that disposition to mL- 
state and misrepresent which can  be 
born only from a desire to  do injury 
and injustice. J   * 

A MEMBER. 

ROCHDALE. 
Special Correspondence. 

M ~~nlier^&rP8 °f Me(!Srs- F" J- Styles, 
R. & Clark  and   D.  F. Draper of 
Greenville were broken into last night. 

'•*»«*>«» low- a gold mounted har- 

The balance of our 

|IN NEWEST PATTERNS OF 

Urn Mm 
AND 

[NSERTINGS ! 
|c to 50c per yard,   and  "Grand 

Specials" at 5, 7,10,  12 1-2, 

and 25c per yard. 

INSPECTION INVITED, 
COMPARISON INVITED. 

I 
*    r 

Notice the address, 

Jehu   i\   Maclniies, 
(Suooessor to WM. FINLAY,) 

[462    MAIN     STREET,    WORCESTER, 

0pp. Old South Church 

Closing Out. 
Closing Out. 

Closing Out, 

Cloaks & (lonkiniis 
AT REDUCED PRICES. 

MD <!.  Haclnnes' 
(Socoessor to WM. FiNLAT A CO.) 

462 MAIN  STREET,  WORCESTER. 

COMINS&AMES 
HAVE JUST RECEIVED 

Bargains, 
Bargains. 

mil k COMPANY, 
JOBBERS AND  BBl'AlL 

OVERCOATS IBHWCXSK 
*       II    M. 56 Frrmt Street. Worcester. Mass. 

FROM 32 TO 86, EACH. 

We Will Warrant Our Coats to be 

1«   MICE 

.MS. 56 Front Street, Worcester, Mass 

we on hand a fall Stock of DRUGS, MEDI- 
NE8, CHEMICALS, SPONGES, CHAMOIS 
:iNS, TRUSSES AND SUPPORTERS, FANCY 

J0DB. TOILET SOAPS, HAIR. TEETH AND 
lAILi BRUSHES, and nil the Popular Patent 
tedlcineB of the day.    Also 

•ropiietor of Bush's Liver P i s 
AMD 

Newton's   Cough   Balsam. 

oe best Medicines for sale, for the diseases for 
■liich they are recommended. 
We have the VERY BEST UOOD8 at th    Low- 

nt Prices for Cash. 

RKMEMISfcR THE PLACE    e ER       '1 

WORCESTER, J'ASS. 

Than the same Quality can  be bought for at any other   house. 

ZnT:    M '•he .tOD,b the se'vice of the other orgamzatiou wa„ rear].    Mr 
Jenks ha8 mMy warm frjend8 • 

His parem. and widow have the dee* 
i'8t sympathy of all 

wh 

,„„      «■ "verage  eleven or mor* 

pouDd8 o* ibe touts will lrjake OL- 
pound of raw su,,u,.. Let nl*",7 oue 

get together and' diseut  tZ ZZ* 

^%V*ilJ find t..ey can bringS 
•rm. into p.ofi.able'cUl(iva,^ „" 

mates r,no  tlm odd two aud a l,.|f 
million tons of sugar that we anouaH 
consume. n"fuan\ 

entlS »Ty.n °1 rkn^8 * »e d.-^a bearing in y0Ur paper peift m ,a c^ihuted »«ght "have been withhsH 
tenos?;! 2 8ted,f°r lUa W«,"*ill g'^e your readers abatementl n7„,° H,10^'." ^e said funds were 
be postponed unul 8Dme future ,iine   Ca.e Vrom  an obeiw££Tand n„i /' P:ea^fd.and off^ed to the town, not 

Kir  upward of e even I that those fund, were "to establish,' 

ing Koomjt would have found alar-e' «" ^""J08" a 

part of Us proposed mrk already doSe  Twin" ..       ^'^T P"' of «,oves 

by the^ acceptance of the offer of the 
ladies   Association,  and   the   funds 
could have been used in purohasinz 
additjous to a library already estab- 
lished, devoted to fitting up a Beading 
itoom, or huve been mlMield alto- 
gether.' 

You have touched the "key note," 
and we thank you for so frankly oou- 
teasing, that if the Ladies' Association , 

—It is a feriou. question wirh ,„„ been allowed to found the library       r n  
letherg, odor evil will M.Z h f™™ y .7* pr!v,ie^  ,0   »^, considering L*   "^ Is OBLT «» DIIF, 

Tramps are suspected. 

ri""There, wi," °e an entertainment in 

RET?' *?aM' ^'"^^ eve»inft the 21st for the benefit of the suffet! 
ws in Ireland, consisting of two farces, 
Soldier and Sailor, Tinker and Tailor,' and   R„ce  for fl w , 

Rochdale Orchestra, finishing with 
Gilmore's Columbia, under T. S Llv- 
ermore's supervision. 

prolonged   discussion   of   the 
vexed they were fairly entitled by all ruleTof I ealthfunDternaT^ J? r,f8tore bv some 

to ngut and justice-,he funds otherwise Up of th.^^^^fe""*"™! f"f 
a | contributed might "have been witWmH I "'« Wood the skin becon^s^liow    A ^ 

nJS&ffiS o„tward*4S. of 'a d1s° 

eaSBSSaJSK fhmu, LY!A zl      H"adache,   Dyspepsia. 

GOODS PUBCHASED NOT SATISFACTORY, 

May be Returned, and Money Re- 
funded. 

KNOWLTON 

& CAREY, 
IB Front St., Worcester. 16 

SKIIIURANCE. 
^^l.lf.A;.. R plftCE.'d h, the following first-olaea 

.   ( ^irfjfti.ic..' which arf represented by lne : 
I'HCEMXof Hartforl. 
p0.\ TIN KNTAI. . f :,<m     orb, 
IfESTEIiN ASSCilA-   'i CO., orTcrooto, Cn. 
BRITISH AMERIC      -.8SDRANCE CO, of To- 

ronto, Ca. 
MERCHANTS'of     irark.F.J 

BHOE AHD LE,'     IEH, or Boston. 
pRlEMT, of Ha.    .rd. 
riRE&TBN'S FOLD, of San Eranolsco, Cal. 
pRADBKSVof^JhieagorHfc  
RTATKRTOWS, of New Vort. 
BLOUCESTEE, of Waesachusetta. 
CITIZENS' AlUTCAL of P.oeton. 
I  I invite all persons having Insurance to place 
to call at my office     Am confident that 1 can 
kive them aatislaotion as to rates and security of 
poMpanies 

Emerson Stone 
SPENCER. 

:S     MONARO 
II1UUKE)   HALT, 

^»rx)   Dnrasrcr   EOOMS, 
Capen'.-* Block, Spf ncer. 

i  Entrancn to Dlnins KIVIW on Wall .treat. En- 
F^?"1* ^u

Bll"a"» "all. on Pleainnl 8lreet Court. 
■ Liam Ckowiter tertatl every Saturday Evening 

a   >y S-feMAESU.Praprletor. 

Bargains. 

A Manufacturer's stock  of 

nil1 SKIRTS 
At Less than Wholesale Prices. 

JOHN C MACINNES' 
-462 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

Dress Goods, 
Dress Goods? 

Dress Goods. 
SO PIECES OF DRESS GOODS 
All   Wool   Filling, in  Garnets, 

Plums, Browns, Blacks,  Na- 
vys, Azurlile Blue, Bot- 

tle Green, at 12 1-2 
and 15c per yd. 

JOHN G. MACINNES, 
(Suooessor to WM. EINI.A7 & CO,)- 

?P. OLD SOUTH CHURCH, 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

REMOVAL 
I HAVE MOVED INTO MY 

New Stcre on Mechanic street 
And am now ready uo show 

THE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK OF WOO 
EMS 

For Fall and Winter woar consisting of Suitings, 
Overcoatings and Cloths of all descriptions, and 
sell them at suoh prices that we are positive will 
induce you to buy.   We are also positive that 

For Good Workmanship, Pit and Fin- 
ish we Will Net be Beat. 

We shall keep a full line of GENT'S FURNISH- 
ING GOODS: and oiler them at such prices as 
will be sure to Bell them. 

We shall be happy to see all our old customers 
and as many new ones as may wish to favor us 
with their orders. We believe that we are now 
in shape to sell goods [at a smaller profit than 
ever before. Thanking our customers ''for thoir 
previous patronag;,we shall try .and merit a 
continuance of the same. 

M.J. POWERS, 
Merchant Tailor and  Dealer in 

Scut's Furnishing Goods. 
Mechanic Street, Sponrer;  Mass.    Opposite O, 

iVeatherbee's Drug Store. 

3000  Yards 

Hamburg Edgings 

and Insertions, 

Which they offer at viry LOW PBIOES. 

20,000 Yards 

PRINTS, 

COTTONS, 

TABLE LINEN, &c 

J;ib lots ef Boots anil Shoes 
Dress Goods, Shawls, &c. sell- 
ing out at less than Whole- 
sale Prices Goods of all 
kinds are rapiiily advancing 
and money will he saved by 
purchasing early. 

COMINS&AMES 
Spencer, Mass. 

tnctv n. 

iN"x>Ei»E3sri3ET>rr. 

er and principles oi Washington, demand 
of all friends of self government a onion 
of heart and effort to resist tbe tendency 
toward centralization and imperialism. 
As to what it ma; lead or what may here- 
after grow out of it, onr readers are as 
wise as we." ■   i 

JAMES   PICKUP, Editor. 

SFSNCER. MASS.. FBIDAY, FEB. 87, 1880. 

TERMS, m advance, postage prepaid. 98.00 
per year. 
To CLUBS OF TEN.   - - $1.75 "ach. 
To CtCBS OF TwENtY-FrvE,     1.60 eaeh. 
To CLUBS OF FIFTT, 1.35 each. 
SINGLE COPIES, 5 cents. 

This paper will be clubbed with any of 
the leading papers or magazines which 
may hi-called for, ■ 

The Penny Illustrated Paper of London, 
Jan. 31st, says: By the way, the American 
mail brings news of the death of "Frank 
Leslie" (Mr. Henry Carter), who achieved 
a certain suceess by starting a kind of Il- 
lustrated London News—known as Frank 
Leslie's—In New York. The Timt-s of 
Wednesday WM inadvertently led to re- 
peat an error when it quoted f'om a New 
York contemporary the statement that 
Mr. Leslie invented "a new system of en- 

Spencer intelligence see fourth ' graving iarge pjct„re8.   He found that for 
 ,  j a double-page  illustration   the   constant 

_ JVeaiv indebted to Representative Big-j work of a skillful engraver for two weeks 
plowifor a copy of the "Manual for the | was required. In order to secure rapidity 
General Court, 1880." '. of execution on sich blocks, he had them 

cat into thirty-two squares, and employed 
! an engraver for each square, on which a 
section of the picture was imprinted." So 

■ far from Mr l^eslie havin; conceived this 
At present the fight for presidency seems  notion, subdivided boxwood blocks were 

to point to Grant vs. Bayard.   York State i 
in n8e very eilrly in the history of the H- 

will give Giant a majority of delegates in I lnstrated London News, which was esfab- 
the Chicago convention. j lished in 1842.   Mr.  Mason Jackson re 
 —«■»»  ' cords in his erudite work on "The Rise 

Now that the Democrats of both wings j anri Progress of Pictorial Journalism," 
of the party have consolidated, what is to J how M ]ong ag0 as tne Crimean War such 
become of Joe Titus, Billy Simmons and dispatch was shown in reproducing a 
o;ner Butler Republicans ? ! sketc|, from Rakcl va that Sir John 6il- 

Ex-Governor Rice'of Boston is men- j burt drow li.!0.8ul3"ct on wood with char" 
tioned as being the possible candidate for | ""'eristic sr uit in little more than an hour, 

' and  that the page  block  was   then un- 

—Fu 
page. 

Senator Hoar has introduced an educa- 
tion bill in the Senate to establish what 
may be called a national education. 

vice-president on  the  Republican ticket, 
and the party might fare worse. 

E.   J.   NICHOLS, 
MAIN STREET, EAST BE00KFIELD, 

(Next place East of Dr. D. W. Hod■;kins') 
HEALEtt    IN 

Xcw and Second Hand Car- 
riages, 

SLEIGHS,     HARNESSES, 
ROBES,   BLANKETS, &M. 

Carriages consist ol'Top Side H»rj, PjMe Bui- 

Harnesses a  specialty, Robe*, Blankets   and 
ZZFS&& - Hn™ C,oth,nk

g
etoirered 

inc^uTnl ffiTfaooeVLWt.0' ™°"»l™ 
Sleighs at Cost, Both New and Second- 

Sand. 
Favorable EaohanZe« effcoted and soo& aUow 

ancea uuute tor Second Haod Goods.        13-26 

TERRIBLE   DOWNFALL IN 

BLACKSMITHM! 
OMMULUeY IIOIeSE-SHOKKC, 

SI.OO. 

All Sorts of Iron, Steel and Tires 
AT WHOLESALE. 

BLACKSMITH COAL, by the Barrel or  Ton. 
COACH SCREWS, BOLTS and NUTS of all 

sizes    and    descriptions,  constantly on 
hand and for sale at tbe Very Lowest 

CASH PRICES. 

All Descriptions of Carriage  Work and 
At Jobbing, 

Bv the oldest and most reliable workman in tho 
Town ol Speucel, assisted by his son. 

J. GODDABD, 
18- 20 35 Chestnut  street. SpeLcer. 

Massachusetts will not declare itself on 
the presidential question until April 15th, 
when the Republicans will meet in con- 
vention at Worcester. Senator Dawes 
will Preside. 

screwed, and parted into its several pieces 
as usual, in order that tho drawing mi"ht 
be engraved in time to be published in the 
current week's issue of the Illustrated 
Ix>ndon News. That was a year or so be- 
fore Mr. Leslie's paper saw the light. 

To what pitcn of perfection the block- 
QO_ maker's art has since been brought in 

enttwf •&,*, and we believe he is the Emrhinrl majrbest be ascertamej; of Mr. 
choieVo? a good many of the best Demo. WoHs, at 84 Bonvene sti-eet. thai gentle- 
prats of this section. Mr. Tilden has sunk | mRn's f,uher havinS been tu<> »*M "°- 
before the required standard.     , | ™,ntor and P^entee  of the  ingeniously 
 •♦, ^ bolted  squares of boxwood,   that   fit  so 

The Republican convention atUtica on ' closely that the joins in tbe engraving can 
Wednesday came right out in favor of ( seldom be discovered. But if in this re- 
General Grant, while the Republicans in j spect England can claim precedence over 
Vermont put forth Senator Edmunds. It j the United States, it may again be avowed 
is expected that a strong effort will be I that in the production of illustrated month- 
made to put Massachusetts in, the line of, ly magazines New York is far ahead of 
Grant states, although nine-tenths of the' London,    Seribner's with its inimitably 

I finished g»ms of drawing and engraving. 
; being still the wonder and admiration  oi" 

The National Elaine Club is  located at' [|ie art wori,| 
1330 F. street, Washington,  D. C., and [ *•*  
its officers are flooding every newspaper j We give tbe following report from the 
office in the country with reason nhy J. j directors of the Spencer Railroad chiefly 
G. Blaine shrtnld be the next president. ■ for the benefit of our North Brookfielil 
Wf road of Blaine as just having made j brethren: 
$3^00,000 by a mining investment, and if      At the annual meeting of the stockhold 
th'i is so he will l>e able to have a good! crs m the Spencer Railroad, held 11th Au- 
"barT'  on   tap  during   the   campaign, j gUSt, 1879, a detailed report of the treas- 
"Jeems" is a brilliant and audacious ras- | urer Was received and accepted.   At this 

of\taenheS  C°me °Ut Pretty near the l°P I meetin« U WaS ^tiu»ated that •■ P» of 
;^6   6 4%>ff'" i $12,000 would be necessary to pay off the 
It is now announced  that Gen.  Butler ' floating debt of the corporation, arid com- 

3,466 tons forwarded, a P5 cts., $2 252 99 
11.029 tons received,    a 30   " 3,308 70 
24.029 passengers,         a   S   " 1,301 46 

3,806        ••                 a 15  " 790 110 

i7^83~96 
or 24 per cent on 962,000, and this is ex- 
clusive of the $1,356.51 of earnings. There 
is also a large margin in favor of through 
freight as that class is landed at Spencer 
depot now at the same price it used to be 
at South Spencer, making a saving, in 
carting, of .• 1.00 per ton on flour and 
grain, and 75 cents per ton on coal, and 
from the sharp competition in these nec- 
essaries of life, is fair to suppose that the 
consumer (and this means every individ- 
ual in town) receives a direct benefit by 
the use of the road, by way of lower prices 
in each of these commodities. 

From these figures, based upon the ac- 
tual business and receipts of the road, 
croakers will, undoubtedly, maintain m 
happy silence. But recollections of un- 
happy experiences, during the "useless 
expenditure of the town's money," and 
the vexaJous mismanagement must set 
as an uncomfortable antidote, as they 
pocket the savings tbe road brings them, 
to say nothing of the comfort and luxury 
of the quick and easy transportation they 
enjoy. 

By order of tbe Directors, 
DAVID PHOUTT, 
DEXTER BUI.I.AUD. 
ABRAHAM CAPEK 

Spencer. February 5, 1880. 
 ■ ■ m m •  

—Willard & Lane's lmp:oved Eigte 
Stove Polish. The improvements consist 
in its perfect freeness from dust and great 
d irability. 

press are working the other way. 

GOOD    WILL   LODGE, 
I. O.O. F. 

Meet IB the Masonic Hall Wednesday erMilnm 
at 7=30.   Visiting Brothers •eleoniTV *nniB& 

Oso. 8. Gar.F.x Rto. Sea ';. ■ 
Wednesday Evening, March 3, Wort .Initiation. 

w(ll run for governor next fall as candi- 
date of the united Democrats. This comes 
aftout on account of a love fei.st between 
t^) Boiler and the old lino party last Mon- 
day. Both parties chanced to . lie dining 
ijfBoston at the same time, when over-1 
fjifres were made J>y tbe Bullerites, and 
belli parties "hufged'' and promised to be 
one. 
SyThe Boston Post of Tuesday, the organ 
«; the old lino Democracy, in alluding to 
the meeting says: "The meeting yesterday 
Ins one of more than ordinary interest, 
and in it the Democracy of the Conimon- 
.jjfeaHh were well and largely represented. 
■ What gave it special interest was a spon- 
taneous desire on the part of a large num- 
ber of both divisions of the party to ex- 
tend to each other tho olive branch, look- 
ing toward harmonizing past differences 

ith a view ol co-operation to antagonize 
com 111 on enemy, the Republican party 

far as we know and believe, this was 
!Ae only significance o.'the union between 

ose heretofore estranged, and in none of 

0TJ11 SPUING INVOICE OF 

UL Pif IIS 
BORDERS 

And Curtain Papers, 
lias arrived and the various styles are the finest 
ever shown In Spencer. We also have a ohoioe 
stock of 

Groceries.   Flo u r, 
CROCKERY,  GLAS! 

AND  HARDWARE. 
The favor of an early ctll from our  Patrons is 

respectfully solicited. 
_ _.    „ 'jL me speeches were there any pointed alln- 
•lOnn  JM.  wJrOIlt  «K'C/0<» jWionsto men, or any pledges sought or 

Spencer, Feb. 27,1880. 19—24     fciven on either side as to tbe future.   In- 
"_  deed, no arrangement by wav of agreeing 

terms for future  co-operation  could 
ve properly been entered into, inasmuch 
neither side was properly represented 

■r any such purpose.   What was said and 
one was simply the outgrowth of a senti- 
ent appropriate to the day, developing a 

common feeling that the condition of the 
country and tbe peculiar phase of Kepub. 

policy, so antsgonistio to tbe charms- 

FOR SALE. 
A GOOD COrTAGE BOUSE Md Lot,   a 

Cherry St.    One of tbe beat  locations 
town.   Price Reasonable. 

Apply for owner through 
19tf* r_        SUN OFFICB. 

House For Sale 
■VTO. 2 Korta Strcst 

10—20 

Inquire of 
A W BALI.ARP, 

On thaFreSUi 

plete the road, and the directors were au- 
thorized to bond and mortgage it, and 
equipments, for the above amount, which 
they accordingly did. On the 1st of Octo- 
ber following, a statement was received 
from the B. & A. R. II.', lessees, showing 
the Spencer Kailixmd's proportion of the 
earnings of said road, 3 8-30 months, end- 
ing 30th September, to be $763 83, and :<t 
a subsequent meeting of the directors it 
was voted that these earnings, together 
with a balance then in the hands of the 
treasurer, bo used to letire $1000 of tie 
above bonds. The=JXLoney was so used, 
and bonds canceled. Aside from the un- 
settled award for land damage to John 
Conlin for $25.00, the following is the ex- 
act financial condition of the railroad cor- 
poration at this date. viz.: 
Total cost of road and appur- 

tenances. 
Provided for as follows: 

Capital stock. 
Bonds, 
3 8-30 months earnings. 
Bills payable (due bank). 

§61,875 84 

$50,000 00 
11,000 00 

763 83 
118 01 

$61,875 84 
The next three menths' business, end- 

ing 31st December, 1879, whioh has not 
yet been accounted for, but of which we 
have a memorandum, will show the pro- 
portion of earnings due the road, to be 
$599.68, or a total in 6 8 30 months oi 
•1,356.15. 

During this period there has been 
3,468 tons ol freight forwarded, 

11.029      " '*    received, and 
S8834 passengers conveyed. 

Showing a saving on 

SCRIPTURAI..—"Simmons' Liver Regu- 
lator is certainly a specific for that class of 
complaints which it claims to cure. Of 
its beneficial effects we do know some- 
thing ; and, from personal experiments, it 
is our opinion that its virtues have not 
been exaggerated by tlie many flattering 
notices of the press. If any of onr feUow- 
beings are suffering from hepatic disor- 
ders, and have doubts in relation to the 
efficacy of this popular preparation we can 
only offer them the simple and candid ar- 
gument of Philip to Nathani.-l. 'Comeand 
see.' Try the proposed remedy, and then 
you can judge for yourselves. 
"REV. DAVID WIUIS, President of Ogle- 

thorpe College, and Pastor of Presbyte- 
rian Church, Maoon, Ga., Prof. Univer- 
sity of South Carolina." 

Se ,'eral favors from regular corre- 
spondents arc unavoidably crowded 
out (if this issue. 

LEICESTER. 
Special Correspondence. 

—Mrs. Martha Maloney, formerly 
iu the employ of the late Capt. Isaac 
Southgate, died in Worcester, Friday 
evening, of heart disease. 

—Last Monday n>ght the grocery 
and drv goods stock of Daily & Kerri- 
gan of Cherry Valley, was damaged 
by fire to the amount of §500. Tbe 
building belonging to Homer E. Sar- 
gent, sustained an injury of $200. Both 
were insured. 

—The Young People's Reading 
Oliib, au organization of 17 or 18 
members, mustered nine of them at 
the house of the President,'Tuesday 
evening, and reported upou and dis- 
cussed Telescopes. Astronomy,Natural 
Theology, English Literature, Meta- 
physics, the Mound Builders and Biog- 
raphy. Tuese meetings afford valuable 
opportunities to acquire, memorize and 
impart useful and elevating knowledge. 
Next meetingjTuesday evening, March 
9ib. 

—Tuesday evening, over 70 friends 
of Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Crane 
attended their wooden wedding. Among 
the presents were a wooden spoon 
made by an octogenarian from a tree 
over 100 years old, a black walnut 
extension table, and (possihh) several 
bushels of clothes pins. Though H 
was a wooden weddiug, some of the 
f.iends played the''heatheu Cuiuee" 
game by carrying a cliiua tea-set, silver 
ware, etc. Iu behalf of the fiiends, 
Rev. A. H. Coolidge made the pre- 
sentation speech, which, in behalf ot 
Mr. and Mrs. Craue. was responded to 
by Rev. J. W. Fulton. Several eoa- 
gratulatory letters were received, the 
r ading of which, Mr. and Mrs. Crane 
are sorry to say, was iorgottea. What 
with a bountiful collation, sinking and 
1 he "etc.'' attendant upon such ocea- 
ious, everybody was pleased with the 

idea of wooden weddings. 



.   • 

,   ROLL  OF   HONOR. 

The scholars whose names are printed U\ the following -list 
•re worthy of honorable nientiota f6r their regularity and con- 
stancy in daily attendance at our public schools t ''     J 

HIGH  SCHOOL 

Perfect in Attendance for the Year. 
Bemis, Leonard W. ';;,,   Wj.  s I \ Ramer, George H.        ;;     •  ,: . f 
Caf ey. John M. | Rogan, John W. 

For Two Terms. 

XKWfSCRAPS, 

Conners, Mary A. 
Corney, James H. 
Drnry, Sarah E. 
Ellis, Hattie W. 
Griffin, Jruneft H. 

Achim, Isaac A. 
Bemis, Hiram G. 
Barr, Annella 
Casey, Eliza A, 
Conners, Fanny M. 
Corser, Imogene E. 
Goddard, John E. 
Green, Harry P., 
Griffin, John E <■ 
Jenks, William W. 
Ladd, George U. 

Morse, Victor H. 
McCormaek, Edward M. 
Prouty, William J. 
ctichard, Ella A. 
iUehaird, Eldora J.!.'. 

For One Term. 
Lane, Ella M.       ' '/. 
McDonald, Bernard E. ' 
McKenna, Thomas F. 
Prouty, John G. 
Prouty, Frank J. 
Prouty, Walter A. 
Prouty, Katie M. 
Stone, Arthur L. 
Tatro, Eugene 
Watson, Grace G. 
Wilby, Stephen A 

M 

,! I.j 

.    , ! 

4      COMMON SCHOOLS. 
Perfect in Attendance for the Entire Year. 

[The number opposite each name designates the School 
they retpgetirely belonged.] 

Sprague, Annie E. 
Worthing ton, Jennie; L. 
Wheeler, Elizabeth A- 

Allen, Oarrie M. 3 
Bean, Herbert Ik 3 
Gately, Maggie A 2 
 •—^^Perfect ai Attendance for Two Terms. 

Allen, Chester B. 3 
Bean, Freddie It. 3 
Casey, John ,. 9 
Curtis, Edward 9 
Casey, Ella 9 
Casey, James W. 9 
Curtis, Hugh 9 
Cassavan, A. M. Lydia 1 ' 
Dooley, Philip 9 
Doyle, Patrick 9 
Drury, Estelle M. 10 
Eagan, Bridget 9 
Eagan, Lizzie 9 
ForS, Carrie ;7 
Galvin, Nora 9 
Howland, Lewis 8 
Kelly, Francis • 9 
Keith, Flora E. 3 
Knowlton, Leon M. 8 

Perfect in Attends 
Allaire,'Virginia'- 3 
Adams, Harry 8 
Bouska, Emma M.            ■■,■•.-■   4 
Bouska, Mary D. i 
Bell, Jessie ,. .4 
Bousquet, Peter . ■■■ 6 
Bemis, Elbridge S.             ,       11 
Bliss, Katie M.            , 3 
Brown, Alice ,9 
Bemis, Edna F. 8 
Beford, Mereda 12 
Beford, Delia 12 
Bacon, Fred. 12 
Bird, Emma 9 
Bedore, Emma 9 
Bousquet, Peter 12 
Cassavan, Arthur 9 
Cahill, Mary J. 9 
Conners, fennje 9 
Collette, llegina 9 
Courville, Nellie 5 
Cassavan, Delia 7 
Cassavan, Napoleon F. 7 
Cassavan, Eugene D. 7 
Cassavan, Delia L. 7 
Collier, George H. 6 
Conant, Charles H. 10 
Conant, John 10 
Conners, Nellie J. 3 
Cate, Clarence L. 3 
Comins, Fred. 8 
Capen, Clarence A. 12 
Cassidy, Mary                     •      12 
Drury, Eddie 9 
Dillon, Thomas 9 
Drury, Frank A. 11 
Dufault, Delia 13 
Duverger, Georgie 13 
Eldredge, Arthur 3 
Eagan, Frank 9 
Eagan, Francis 9 
Fitzgerald, Sarah 9 
Fox, Peter L. 7 
Fox, Philip 7 
Foley, John 3 
Faxon, Allan 13 
Foley, Emma F. 3 
Grant, Anna B. 2 
Gately, Michael _: ._;: _„ 2 
Green, Everett E. 3 
Grout, Nettie M. 3 
Green, Alonzo H. 3 
Guley, Etta 8 
Griffin, Katie, 9 
Gaffney, Mary 9 
Grant, Louisa 9 
Gaffney, James 9 
Goddard, Jonas 9 
Galvin, Patrick 9 
Galvin, John 9 
Giles, Lettie E. 9 
Hamlet, Peter 9 
Howard, Joseph 9 
Hart, Agnes L. 9 
Hiney, John 8 
Hemenway, Willie E. 3 
Hefferman, Willie 8 
Hefferman, Mary A. 8 
Howland, Edith F. 8 
Hazleburst, Walter 12 
Keeley, Willie 12 
Kelly, John 9 
Lavallee, Malvina 9 
Lattinville, Theophilus 7 
Lemean, Corinda 7 

to which 
!»''■ - 

.' -;i] 

$ 
8 

Lattinville, L. Jerry 7 
Lattinville, Leah - 7' 
Mulvey, Maggie 9 
Moore, Peter 12 
McGrath, Willie 9 
Monroe, Julia A. 3 
Parkhurst, Emma « 
Trask, Fred 9 
Tatro, Ei Henry 7 
Towne, Albert 7 
Towne, Jennie 7 
Thompson, Arthur L.. 8 
Trask, George L. 12 
Tyler, Eva A. 3 
Wilkins. Lizzie A. 7 
Wedge, Willie E. 4 
Worthing'ton, Frank G. 8 
Warren, Arthur M. 12 

ace for One Term. 
Lemean, Lotrisa 7 
Lyford, Alice 1M. 10 
Lyford, Fred. A. 10 
Lackey, Wells E. 3 
J^ugjhlin, Stephen W, 
Leonid, Cora 

■•"■' |'-3 

Lyner1, Bachaa-d 13 
Ladd, Mary B. 8 
Lazell, Warren                1 8, 
Mack, Jennie 9 
Meehan, John 9 
Maynard, Augustus 9 
Maynard, Josephine 9 
Mulvey, Timothy 9 
Marchessault, Ida 9 
McDonnell, Lizzie 9 
Marchessault, Eugene 9 
McGrath, Henry 9 
McCarthy, Daniel 9 
Mitchell, Ethelyn A. 2 
Mitchell, Lillie B. 2 
Mitchell, Willie S. 2 
McKenna, Alice 7 
Mack. Eddie 13 
Manville, Louisa 12 
Mitchell, Miranda 12 
Meehan, Delia A. 9 
Norton, Agnes 9 
Norcross, Bertha 8 
O'Reilly, Katie 9 
Plante, Irene 9 
Palmer, Mattie 8 
Potter, Mason T. 11 
Prouty, Anna B. 3 
Prouty. Judson 8 
Pennington, John 8 
Prouty, Etta L. 8 
Prouty, Lewis 12 
Earner. Mary 9 
Rich, Everett 2 
Rich, Susie G. 2 
Richard, Eidora J. 7 
Richard, Ida W. 7 
Richard. Charles A. 7 
Ross, William A. 3 
Rowley, James 3 
Rambo, Joseph E. 12 
Silk, Katie 9 
Silk, Willie 9 
Stbfldard, Carl ~~T: 
Starr, Erastus 3 
Smith, Charles L. 3 
Seagrave, Emily W. 3 
Slayton, Josiah M. 3 
Stone, Ferdie F. 8 
Truell, George B. 1 
Thibeault, Charlie 1 
Tatro, Minnie 7 
Tatro, Napoleon 7 
Towne, Alice 7 
Towne, Albert 7 
Tenney, Alvah T. 3 
Tenney, Edna B. I 
Tourtellotte, Edward 8 
Townsend, Freddie 8 
Walker, Georgiana 3 
Wedge, Thomas 9 
Wedge, Dello' 9 
Walker, Betsey M. 4 
Wood, Oliver 7. 
Wood, Melvina 7 
Wilkins, William E 7" 
Wilkins, E H. H. 7 
Woodis, Anna B. 8 
Walker, Fred. 12 

The Siege of Paris opera house at I!o<- 
t>n. which oovers 18.000i^jiihre foot, HI <i 
contains 31,000 feet of oornignted in#n and 
100.000 feet of lumber, wsa sold at Auc- 
tion Monday for 8750. An apartment ho- 
tel is to bu built where it now stand*. 

A CB088 BABY 
Nothing is so conducive to a man's re- 

maining i bachelor as stopping fur one 
night at the house of a married fri«*<) an i 
b.»ing kept awake fur fivo or six jjemrs by 
the crying braci-BBg1 baby. All crufc HUH 

eryuig rwMes need only Hop Hitter- to 
maku I hem well and smiling. Yimnjt 
man, rciuemhur this.—Ex. 
''if     V'f*—* J"*r* r », "• "*'?   • ■ 

A trump was lodged :it Bath,  Me ,,  last 
week who claimed that his father was a 
colonel in the regular army and his tuoih 
er a relative of Henry Clay, Hnd  thut he 
had spent a fortune of $150,000 in trav.l 
and faro playing. . 

WANTED, 
Sherman &C<>, M nsliall, Mich,, want 

an agent in this county at onceYrtfis snl»- 
rv of j! 100 per month ami expenses paid. 
IW full particulars address as above. 

\A Norwich fisherman lell*«4Ws: whop- 
per: When fishing for pickerel recently 
he ptdled in his line with three of the fish 
on the hook. The first was small; as soon 
as it was caught a second and larger swal- 
lowed it, which was in turn gulped down 
by a third. 

" •' !        '■ ■•<——-r-es-M 
• "Tim BEST COUGH MEDICINE in the 
World." The Old Vcyelabte Jhtlmonury 
Balsam. Cutler Bros. $ Gfk."Bbsion. 
Small reduced to 35u; .Ijarge, $1. 
 *»» i.——i~~ 

The Legislature of the Province of On 
tario Monday passed a bill to a third read- 
ing giving the'govcrnment the- :nece»sary- 
power to appoint a commissioner to asccr 
tain the value of the property at Niagara 
Falls, in view of a possible arrangement 
between the Dominion government and 
the government of New York state to 
form nn international park. 

A farmer told us the other day that he 
would not be without Pr. Bull's Cough 
Syrup if it cost five dollars a l)Otue. It 
must be a wonderful remedy. The price 
is only 85 cents a bottle.' 

In the suit of Emma C. Benson of Lou- 
isville, Ey., against 11. C. Benson, her 
husband, at Buffalo, N. Y , for the posses- 
sion of their two children, Judge Smith 
has decided in favor of the father. 

A FAUtt TBIAL AND JUBT ViEBDId. 

The public and medical men of repute, 
who have tried Dr. Grosvenoi's Bellano- 
dyne Porous Plasters, declare .them to be 
possessed of genuine merit; that the 
claims made in' their behalf'are justified 
by their effects. These Plasters: have been 
fully tested as a remedy tor rlfeumatism. 
stiffness and weakness of the muscles and 
joints, kidney and liver complaints, in 
cases of debility and pain .ntfjigifg. the 
other sex, spine and lap,diseases,'**;,,-aVd 
Have proved themselves completely relia- 
ble.    ■■'-" 

J. II. Menzies and George F. Gallager, 
propiietorsof the Beaconsfield Vineyards 
near Point Claire, P. Q., have failed, with 
heavy liabilities and nominal assets. 

To RENT.—A good tenement. Apply 
to B. F. Hamilton. Also, a lot of sea- 
soned wood to sell. tf 

The East End hotel at Long Branch, 
with the adjoining lands and appurte- 
nances, has been sold to Hugh J. Hastings 
and John Hoey by Mrs. Jay Gould. 

ONE BOX OB SIX BOTTLES. 

If you are suffering from a combination 
of liver or kidney diseases and constipa- 
tion, do not fail to use the celebrated Kid- 
ney-Wort. It is a dry compound as easily 
prepared as a cup of coffee, and in one 
package is as nincli medicine as can be 
bought In six dollar bottles of Other kinds. 

WHAT HB CPtttJO DO. 

" WIMQ shall w»i know that the enemy 
IMS given in t" wk«d * ted, a tailor's ap- 
prentice, who hud run away from his mas- 
ter and entered the British navy as a com. 
mou boy about the year 1680. 

"When that flag la hauled down," an- 
swered the sailor nfldnaiafl, " the ship wfil 
be ours." "    V 

" Oh, if that's all, Til see what I can do." 
Now this tailor's boy, when he ran away 

from his mailer, Joined, *, ship which had 
the good fortune, a few hours after he en- 
tered the service, to fall in with a French 
squadron, and a warm action, bravely fought 
on bath sides, ■ was maintained. After fight- 
ing for ashort time, the boy was impatient 
for the result, and addressed the above 
question to a sailor. No sooner had he 
been, told that the withdrawal of the flag 
from the enemy's masthead would he tho 
signal that the action had been decided, 
iban he determined to " see what he could 
do." 

At that moment the vessels were engaged 
yard-arm to yard-arm, and were obscured in 
the smoke of the guns. In an instant the 
boy mounted the shrouds, passed from the 
yard of his own ship to that of the enemy, 

ascended with agility to the maintopgallant 
masthead, struck and carried off the French 
flag unperceived, and got back to the yard- 
arm of his own ship in safety. Before he 
could get down to the deck, the British saw 
that the flag had disappeared, and shouted, 
"Victory, victoryt"' fthe French crew, 
seeing also that the flag had gone, and 
thinking that it had been struck by order of 
the Admiral, fled from their guns; and, al- 
though the officers attempted to rally them, 
the confusion was hopeless. Then the 
British, availing themselves of^tbe opportu- 
nity, boarded the French vessel and cap- 
tured it. 

In the midst of the excitement the new 
boy came down from the shrouds with the 
Frenoh flag wrapped round his body, and 
displayed it with no little glee to the aston- 
ished tars. The news spread quickly to 
the quarter deck,, and the blushing boy 
was led into the presence of the Admiral 
who praised him for his gallantry and rated 
him there and then as midshipman; and 
it was not long before promotion followed 
promotion; and the tailor's apprentice was 
known as one of England's most gallant 
sailors. 

The Russian embassy at Paris have re- 
ceived documents with a view, to proving 
the criminality of Hartmann 'n connec- 
tion with the Moscow explosion. They 
will he handed to the French government 
immediately. 

FACTS va. THBioar. 
In regard to the method of coloring but- 

ter. The theory is that cowa when well 
fed and cared for will make yellow butter; 
the fact is that not one in ten will, except 
in times of flush psisture. 

This is just the reason tba**he very best 
Dairymen in this country usp Wells, R:ch- 
ardson & Co.'s Perfected Butter Color. 
We warrant it to add at least five cents 
per pound to the value of white bntter, a 
return of one dollar for evety centit costs. 

The Italian government has offered 
three prizes amounting to $1800 for vine- 
yard* raised from grafts of American va 
rieties of grapevines oapable  of resisting 

the attacks of phylloxera.., 

It is said that rattlesnake.! have no -:\ ' 
for the nrst three year; ff-i'ma- liw . i • 
ilia; after that tune they a-iJ o.-.e i.. ... 
yeaily. 

"I AM Afcfc PLA.TSD OTJ*» 

is a common complaint If you feel so, 
get a package of Kidney-Wort and take it 
and yon will at onoe feel its tonic power. 
It renews the healthy aetfon of the Kid- 
neys, Bowels and Liver, and thus restores 
the natural life and strength to the weary 
body;   Get a box and use H a* onoe. 

-' •■■..- • —; -».«ti~-ij»- ■■■■-—■ 

A walking matoh will probably be ar- 
ranged soon between "Btower" Brown 
the winner of the eharBp1«*hip of Eng- 
land lielt, and Charles Rowtsll for $5000 a 

side. 

EFFECT OF COLD. 

A striking commentary, says a writer in 
Ghamberit Jmvrnal, on the effect of cold 
upon natives of the tropics is to be found in 
"My Chief and L" Colonel Durnford, 
colonial engineer, was on the Drakenberg 
with a party of Basutos, and a number of 
prisoners of the Putini, tribe, who were em- 
ployed>in stopping the passes into Natal A 
snow-storm with a bitter wind came on, and 
at once the natives collapsed. The Putini 
men felt it most. Nothing could induce 
-them to stir. They lit no fixes, cooked no 
food. It was impossible to do anything 
with them even for their own comfort. At 
last, finding that even when the order was 
given to march down into the warm valley, 
they did not move, the colonel had the tents 
palled down over.their heads. Still they 
lay helpless, crying, "Let na die, ,'Nikos; 
only let us die." The white men of the 
party were ordered to force them out, and 
they were found perfectly paralyzed. There 
was no sham about it; "their brown skins 
were white with cold." It was with the 
greatest difficulty they were 'got down the 
mountain to the valley, where there were 
plenty of bushmen's caves for them to shel- 
ter in.       , - 

Natives of the Hindustan plains are even 
less able to endure sudden cold than Afri- 
cans are. The present writer has known 
cases of coolies, the honestest and most 
faithful messengers in the world, actually 
dying in the Ghauts through being caught 
in a piercing wind such as they, Madrases, 
born and bred in the lowlands, had never 
before experienced. While, therefore, luuty 
reaioners were hard in the case of the El 
Dorado lascars, better informed people felt 
that the'real fault lay with those who put 
the poor fellows into a position for which 
they were by nature wholly unfitted. Lot 
anyone who has a garden try to gather a few 
turnips or cabbage leaves when they are 
covered with frozen snow, and he will be 
able to form some notion of what it must be 
for those who were nurtured in latitude fif- 
teen degrees, to be for hours handling 
frozen ropes. 
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REWARDED ON BIS DEATH-BED. 

A touching incident recently occurred in 
one of the hospitals at Parisr. A young 
house surgeon named George Herbelin, 28 
years old, had been very devoted to the 
young patients, among whom croup and 
diphtheria were raging, and at last symp- 
toms of the latter dread disease were noted 
in himself, and he went home to die. While 
on his death-bed, the circumstances were 
related to President Grevy, who had an in- 
terview with the Grand Chancellor of the 
Legion of Honor, who at once awarded to 
him the cross of the order. The young sur- 
geon received the decoration with indica- 
tions of great joy, and died clasping the rib- 
bon attached to the cross. 

An Indian at San Diego, Cal, was told 
that a voice through the telephone was that 
of the Great Spirit, and when it said, "Give 
up. those stolen horses," he immediately con- 
fessed that he was a thief. 
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07Q WM. SUM.WSR & SON, 
0 / U MA IN STREET,    -   -   -     WORCESTER, ,.\f,Vss> 

(Same Flotir as-ihe Wort-ester C'oimijMusie ^<Mni(il.) 

The r.-Ujiisjs'rtf'ihe eemS'tttiiai .fn-lfjes on StHiiway PJHHo* !(,,„ 
while ft)$. indicates fhf higjnrsf i-onceivable. perfection in all rest,,,'.'1' 
next hijjhbitu-xbfj/iiof ,r.'p*Wn-<J.00} only. Tta litwyv i* yiormtirlilv M 
alert. I»y,n cenilieaie given to Steiuwsv *•)• the jul.ire.-t Jthi-iiiwlrn i 
28.-1877. whieli wtm iiitemle I a* n rjdm'Re m !l>o manv 'ake ,.| \'-T' 
especially to those makers wliii have published I'luululeui iiaurea r*V 

cate K -isfiied hv. the J.idoo.-r, imd. can ho, ,«een at »nv lime at II '!M 
•ooma in fSow; itork, 

Peloubat, Pelton & Co.'s    ^j 

Standard   Organ. 
Beautiful fiSew Styles, 

Solid Walnut, Cat:v$$aiidPaneled, 
Exquisite Solo Stop 

Nm liTjgStto, mill ^iife-ftass & Ctupfe 

t.iKK vn-si'    iiKKKB    KVKR    MADE. 

Send   For   D oembar   Price   Lists. 
B.   ||j   L'SIiAMB   dft Q 

T 446 Main Street, .Worcester, 
WINETY^FIVE P$& O^t. 3TERLI 

rHJ J33B h m. BOOT. 
Made to supply the popular demand for an All-Rnbbor Boot, and Upnnu na i„^,1, 

leg double thickuMa of Rubber, the fibre or grain of which in eromeil at rtriit »aglo«, wlMnbr'S 
tion of the fibres or « crocking" is made Impossible. Ordinary RubborBoots invatiablymimJ.! 
to cracks, besides chafing the feet and ankles, ami wearing out    ^\ 
the stockiugB.   All tills Is obviated by the Double 0pper and r 

I-'K.    Tho bottoms 
f :<' ul Kdtii<rt 

half iuct   thick, 
aud not liaed with 
Rigs, Lko common 
Rubber Boots. 
In  tho cut below, 
the bias* part mark- 
ed " Solid   Rubber 
rilling," in ordinary 
Rubber    Boots    is - 
made of ground-up 
scraps of clolh.nnSl 
i«  neither  dnrablo' 
horwater-proof: but 
in the "NinetV-Pivo 
Per  Cent.  Sferling 

k"Boot," v,-ben the tap 
|-4ole   and long solo 
fare worn through,a 
I third sole—all solid 

R ub b e r—presents 
itself, and gives 100 
per cent. srlAfhional i 

, without increase of bulk or weight.   These solas will out- 
wear several pain of common Rubber Boots. 

"Warranted Three Months, 

and that there may be no question a, to the time, the patent 
binding, as aeen in cut, provides a space for every day wouih 
and year, so that the retail dealer when making a sale 
cai) punch out the data thereof, and the Boots will fa 
themselves bear permanent roc-or.t- of that djte (S.M 
warrant^in largo circular.) Every Boot boars the wa- 
ran. in Rubber leiim on the leg. 

Although seemingly iigh priced, 
are more economical than a Boot 
of less cost, and with proper care 
will render good service from Tall 
until Spring. 

The POOP Man's Boot' 
FOR &A.XJE BY 

T. A, KIMtl. i    v   • O..   P HT  t.KKlch   DLUCK.   SPKN   KK. » 

11  V ri'n.i'.v ,(.',.'<»'.;' 1 .     JliiOOKKIhMh 

IMPROVED JaYJ-IDDEN':' 

THE 
BEST 
METALLIC 
FASTENING :; 

KNOWN! 
DUNBAR.H0BART4W 

SINGT0N  ;TATi;'i 

Knptm e Gnreq 
I». EB J .-. Z::T.?Z. N ; i ■ -;- A;:-. :~A;:?:. > i li-nt i,:„ i  j,,.-,.  -.., i   . ft   in: ■"•"' "1 
hindiauct Inn.   n'e*.   1!       wi^h   |i,.., ,,,..,       ,i      ,., D. f r. »u'l >\" •■•■ onr» '       .J 

Olli.-.-ai    ,.;ad ^j..New Yor ,.-. ,d \».4->MUk St.    I'uienit reoalve treatment Mrtw 
home S)i   ** • H.        , '. 

t^Mn :-*H 

Benson's 
Hi. i:i 

s    On 
Oil. .(iPM'i   *  i.iot   4lj. 

;» ,ii,tn ?t«»<ui' ! , tltt; 

Over kOOU druggist   .1 
'IPhyxififtH* suy /A*y <IP# i*r,?r *,r HUT .'»//'?fv 

dinary  s,ow-fiiing Totou* Wlaslers " K!"fnr?ht' PH 

NWaWKr * t' H!t  MS, PfeariiMiei N< rivil < ■■ m.t" *rW 

PRIf!R 25 1'V.NTH. 

It t? fy it'tif ,'-iifl4 ffrr /" /; j 

Ball Printing at The Sun 01 

1880. 
THE 

ierIeanTr&Tc.!!cr, 
■WEBHLT, 

A«D 

loston    Traveller, 

W FKATDIHW PRESEKVEDs 
^E\V KBATUBEa PROVIDED. 

I Th, Boston (Semi-Wtekly) Traveller, w«« •'- 
Tiled in 1841. ao.t the Auieriosu (Weekly) 

Jollier iu 163*. «»u- k'avejR)W*.Joy«t»l«S" 
t .. Pimually inereWns otwulatltai aAo-S 
,Zt homesotN^w EuSlaud. It I. with eon- 

IdsneVthatwe now invite public attention to 
■oar srrangouients tor the New Tsar. 
LHBaMklEIUASJHAVELLBH  FOB 

1.111 preserve its character as a oarefullycom- 

Vwti »nd '",8tworthy reoor'1 of *"  vnt" "" aMenti oi»«ner»l Interest , 
l'S<*>E.D*OIirAJlILTKKADtN0. It *lll 
l~*enter Into idltorlal .llscusslon  or national 
Imsstlons   It will. Deverthelsss. preseiit a full 

„d fa'r apitoiue of all the news ot tho wtek   at 
I polllical, reli«lous, Industrial, oomuicreial and 

TUB RBVIKVT  Oif TUB WKKK, wkloh hai 
. .„„, becn universal* roc.ignlzsd ju the most 

eompreliensive, intelliiseut. and hlstortetMy vat- 
J nable .umuiary ol the world'B doings, will still be 
■ carried on with the same painstaking accuracy 
I   AfisttCOlTtBAIi AJTFA1RS willbe specially 
I dealt wlti| by o«u)j,al»ut. writers; and toe Maw 
I Engla»<' ftrmcrs and gardnera will nnd In tbls 
f department innob - valuable aews. as   well  as 

man? serviceable snggeitious 
MB. BKBCUEWb BtMMONS, as revised bv tho 

; oenofth. Flymotb FnaWr hlmlell, »«d;uubUp.ht 
.i .■ «o nthtir New Kiiglamf iiapft -will regular. 

conceded eierj wn.re 10 be one of me most raoy 
and brilliant, as well os relined and tratoful com- 
mentaries on .ho doinss ol the m.kr.i»lisJ Is a 
new featnie, wl.ich needs only! t.f JeireM woe t»i 

OBllilN Al. AN1JSKL.ECTH.D S'1'»»IES,lively 
but not ol.jcoiioiiu.bly seu»iitiou»l,  will, be pre- 

COMMERCIAL AtoVflUSwIll seetlye regu- 
lar attention and will Include stock, bond, shin- 
ning market, railroad ami milling reports, col- 
lected irooAbo   most wliable; anttobrUiea,. and. 

..QLDWOHLI) tt;iiOI£b,"bulngjs  column 
'  entertainlus arlioli-e specially tr.nslateu for Ihe 

Travelleifromtlwwvlto^Fiymiii, Uorman and 
other Continental papers, dietciiptive of Burppe,, 

COLUMNS OF  LlTr,RAHY   MIBCELLANY, 
Including Katnhia, arid   Society fteseip. Poetry 
and clioioe ltc adiug lor tho Home Circle, sorupu 
lously winnowuM of all altcn„ive matter, will a'ao 
c0 out with eveiv numb.r. 

The publishers of the AMERICAN  TBAVEL- 
,   and.byu.ainuuilnsah.ghmoraUoaH.as a pa- 
1' per pledged to. pub Us U; nothing that dp is rot 

either oorreotly iulorro, or innooantly euiertstn 
the reader, to keep it iu 1880 what It has been 
torn the first, a valued viiitor to thousands of 
)Jew England Homoe. and their 

1 'MOrr FA VOR1W FAMIL TNK WSPA 
,m    ■ PUR. 

THE BOSTON 
ffl-fnlKLY TRiTELLEB 
, lasuedregularl* on Tueadave a id Fridays, and : 

embraces all Hie tenures of the Amorioio Trav- 
eller*'aboveenumerated, with rollsr.:repotti of 
telegrapblo and local-news, add presents an ad 
miraWy arranged W-weekly record of passing 
events, both'"at nome and abroad, with timely 

«renobant editorials thereon The lo-.atlon of the 
Tloston central oflloe of the American Union Tol. 
egraph. Company to the Traveller Building, af- 
for- ethe Iravbiler saperlor telesanjsla faoiti ties, 
and enaming It to present the earliest reportsi on 
subjects of pobUo Interest from every part of the 
world The Seini- Weekly Boston traveller will 
be found, there/ore, an exoellent epitome of cur- 
rent nflairs, lor circulation, throughout theooun- 
try-authentic, reliable, aad carefuHy edited 

SUBSCftlPTiOl^ SATES 
AMERICAS  TIUVELLEV 

VVJll'SK.liV, 
tlSOa Vtear, Single Copies, 
$1 a Year la Clube of S tkapica and up- 

wards, and one copy free for olubB of ten; two 
oopios free, or one oopy of the Semi-Weekly for 
clubs of 20j three copies free for olubj of 30; 
5 copies free or tin Dally Traveller one yoar 
for clubs or 50 oopks, postage .included 

Boston    Traveller, 
f-Ef4I-WEEKLY. 

Sto  1 ta., ^Siiitle Copies, 
Si .->» >« i «■»!• in Clubeni"* Cassii'ii and up- 

ward*-, one copy tree forolub of 10; two copies 
froe.of I-ally Traveller six months for slub ol 

SK)i tLreo oopki irea lor olubr «f SO. or UailJ 
Traveller lor nine months-, I|ior oopios IbrUnus 
of 40, or lially Traveller for one  yawr, postage 

IIUJLTND WOE THIN WTON & CO., 
Traveller HuHtMuaj,  

rAKt 

NEVER-FAILING RELIEF 

AFFORDED BV 

SAfiFQRD'S RADICAL CURE. 
,kJ, r^.J t|,*at can b i .ilbifoullal-tl by the most 
lT^Si™bIe tSimoiiUis ev«r oirrred In f»»or 
ft £F?%Mtean BedlcWe. that tlic KADIOAI, 
^^VKV^ATaiuuf does la every rase altord In- 
i^sa^«rmaw»t relief. So roil ter of how long 
5lSinV or bow severe the dl«e«*c. fie flint do-* 
StSa^rtWeneeof itsv.luu In tho treatment of 
JwiSSiSBSileiathatcoBUdenri- Is at ooeefelt 
?Zi?tEZlBE7latio *tlthat Is clnlulii! for it. The 
MStaonyof phi.Tcf.ii., tlrunrlsis, and intlcnU Is 
.MBteious on this point, and tlie accomnlatlur 
SBk In point-r resneetaidllty superior to 
"L„t, beforrobtatned In favor of n popolar 
remedy. The proprietors, tberefore, may /ustly 
flel proud or the position this rern^dy hasattalue J, 
aid believe It wortbf of tu reputation. 

10 YEARS A SUFFERER, 

am Hon.Theo. P. Bogert, Bristol, R.I. 
MessrstV««ks*POTVI»I e«ll/em«i,-Feelln«; 

thoraaskly convUiced oi the emcacy oMANroaD a 
B^IOALCUIUI FO«CATA««B. lam Induced to drop 
iou a lme to i-ay that althouKli I b.vr been seep; 
Ki af all the 'ostrums advertised as "radical 
lures.*I hiw neverfound ar.-thtnK that promttes 
TOchvellef anduiilmate cure as that of »A»TOM»ra., 

I have been afflicted with this dreadful disease 
for more than ten year., and not until recently 
could I be Induced to persevere with any until 1 
read the letier of Mr. Hawaj Wr.u s, and can 
trothfolly >ny that sftcr unlnii dve or sit bottles I 
a™ tioronKSly convinced oTlw euratlve proper. ■■        -I pfn-'.K-, niii.n Blnillartv afflicted like 

CATARRHAL AFFECTIONS, 
Bnch as Sore. Weak, lnBamed. Bed, and Watery 
iveairciceratlon and Iullainmatlon of the Bar; 

' Hlnilnk Nol»V« In the Head; Bor« Throats Bk>ns;a- 
1 llAt?th-ruvifa aaf Swelled Tonsils:-^arroua 
Headache, Seuralala, Dlwlness. Cloudkd Memory, 
KSof Nervona Force, Depression of Splrtts,- »« 
altearefiilly and aclentlncially treatod with tlila 
Jemedv accordlnir to directions which accompany 
Taoh YotSe? OT wUl be mailed to any address on 
"BSC? PaeSSje'ronUtas fcr. Sanford's Improved 
inhaUna TUb^Wltb fill directions for use in all 
2ieA Vta\hSj. Bold by •" Wholesale and Be- 
taH^Vifars't. tor mS^Crit'the United Statea and 
Canada"?"wF.KKS I POTTK.R, General Agents 
and Wholesale Uriigi^sta. noston. Mass. 

VOLTAIS PLASTEH 
Affords the moet gTOtefut «Uef in Bheo- 
mntisin, Weak Splno, Local Pains, Ner- 
vous Affections, Local Klieumatlaai, Tlo 
Douloureux, Nervous Tain, AffecUpna ot 
the Kidneys, Fractdred Bibs, Affectlona 
of the Cheat, Colds and Coughs, Injuries 
of the Hack, Strains and Brul.ee, Weak 
Back, Nervous Pain of the Bowois, Cramp 
in the Stomach, ,»u4 J>t»nbs, Heart Affec- 
tions, EniarBod Spleen, Bruises and Pnno- 
tures, Itheuiuatism of tha Wrist* and 
Arms, Asthma, Gout, Local and Deep- 
seated l'alna, Pain in the Chest, Stitch in 
the Back, Pain la the Hip, Varicose or 
J-ilarged Veins, Click In the Back and 
Neck, Pain and Weakness in Side and 
Back, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Lumbago, 
Whooping Cough, Sharp Pains in the 
Breast, Heart Disease, Quinsy, Diabetes, 
and for Lauienesa in any part or the Body. 

Prloe>_g5 ■ Cents. 

Ask WCOUINS' VOLTAIO PLASTER. 
gold by all Wholesale and Befall Druggists 

tarooKbout the United States and Canadas, and by 
WEEKS at POTTER, Proprietors. Boston. Mass. ^ 

FPMITHi. 
I shall, for a short time, offer  my 

Entire Stock of 

READY-MADE 
FURNITURE 

At such prices aft will insure 

A  Speedy   Sale! 
i Theibove goods are First-Class and; desirable 
in every respeet, and the present reduotion in 
prioeismadetoreduoeour surplus stock previ- 
ous to taking account of stock. 

g^Thlssale is genuine, and we Invite the 
public to call and examine before purchasing 
elsawhere. 

J. B.  LAWRENCE 
355 MAIN S7.,   Up-Slairs, 

■W*O:ROEST:B:R... 

enaated in the Chuwb of the Holy Sepul- 
chre.   He said when you tat entered th« 
ehnreh yon would be aurpriKedtoiee * party 
of soldiers, with their awords by thoii side" 
and their guns stacked within reach,. ft 
teemed a sacrilege in such a holy place, aad 
struck one rather unpleasantly; but he aooa 
found out the necWty for it   Aooording to 
the laws of the country, every sect is allowed 
to worship there, and as it is considered 
equally sacred both by Christiaus and M»- 
hommedana, all wish a time for their mode 
of worship.    The law allows them *nhoue 
each.   They commence at six in the morn- 
ing.   At that hour, those who have the first 
privilege enter, bring with them whatever 
is necessary to conduct their particular re- 
ligious rites.   They go through their chants, 
and alt js very quiet to about a quarter to 
seven, when those who have the privilege of 
the next hour begin to arrive.   At first all is 
decorum, but presently the new. comers be- 
gin to hiss and mock.   As their numbers 
increase, and they become stronger, they 
push and crowd,  and as the time lessens, 
they get more and more bold.   A few min- 
utes  before  seven  they  proceed to more 
forcible demonstrations. They think if they 
cau clean out those blasphemers a few min- 
utes before the time, they have done so 
much good work, while the worshipers, on 
the other hand, think if they can keep pos- 
session a few minutes after the time they 
have done equally good work.   As some of 
these sects use torches, wax candles, staves, 
or crooks, in their worship, they proceed to 
use them as weapons of offence or defettoe, 
aud a free fight ensues.   Then come in the 
soldiers, who separate the combatants by 
,aiing in between them,  turning out those 
whose hour is up,  and leaving the place 

I hi the possession  of the last comers.    If 
blood is shed, the church is closed for the 
day.   Such scenes   are  occurring all  day 
•oug, and the presence of'soldiers is abs<£ 
lulely necessary. 

pioili XIVKBIIftEASHand la 
Ueetioi, |(f«vail to a greater 

,»tent  thai   prnhahly  ant 
.ther lualudy, and relief  » 

riys»t,xlou.ly " IHUI atier.   U the Liver h 
igll.t*" »"Ssieilun health 1- si*-* ^varlk- 
!Ti--eu-ed.    Ioduestlou -r  want u'»«a""  '" 
,he (Her cau. w rt^dAeJ*.'C«v«u»*,»»i-1f"-l- 
Met, fain iu  tie >bouWar.. Vwaga.,;"**?■££• 
«oiw Niomach. bad.taste m the mytft. MUoas 
S£b. Palpitation of ^^^'JgffLg. 
uMti or the Mm*. »nd ■ bul""^J^ih-'hS 

ap,.n mttJS2££ as 

Mian Blood Ijm 
tASOBATOBTf, 

77 W. 3d St., New York City. 
un ori»n an. 

THE CHANGE IN THE FllOIJ. 

Nowhere in the animal kingdom is there, 
so favorable an opportunity for peeping; into, 
nature's workshop as in the metamorphoses 
of the frog.    This animal is a worm .when it 
comes from the egg, and remains such the 
first four days of its life,  having neither 
eyes nor ears,  nostrils, nor respiratory or- 
gans.    It crawk.    It breathes through its 
skin.    After awhile a neck is' grooved into 
the flesh.    Its soft lips are hardened info a 
horny beak.     The   different  organs,   one 
after   another,   bud   out;   then a pan- of 
branching gills, and last, a long and limber 
tail.    The worm has become a fish.   Three 
or four days more elapse, and the gills sink 
back into the body, while in their place 
others   come,   much   more   complex,   ar- 
ranged in vascular tufts,-one hundred and, 
twelve in each.   But they, too,, have their 
day, and are absoTbed,  together with their 
framework of bone and cartilage,; to be suo-- 
coeded  by an entirely different breathmg^ 
apparatus, the initial of a second correlated' 
group of radical change.   Lungs are do; 
veloped; the nfoulh-widened, the homy beak 
oonv'erted into row's of teeth,  the stomach, 
the abdomen,  the intestines,  prepared for 
the reception of animal foqd instead of vege- 
table; fourlimb3, fully equipped with hip 
and shoulder btoes, vrith nerve3 and1 blood 
vessels, push out through the skin, while the 
tail,  bebg now supplanted by  them as a 
means of locomotion,  is carried away piece- 
meal by the absorbents,  aud  tho   animal 
passes the balance of its days as nn air- 
breathing and fleah-feeding batrachiah. 

en MI.II it tun,, we w,,,™      .■ ----- „-_,    .nf. 
»»•>-, it has been used for l«"rjl*"? fiff, 
iun.lr.ds from all |««s ol the e™<™t "JJ' 
voiiH. lor it, virtu**.-vis «<•»• ■*>,*?,9„ LM: 
ttaviu*.orUeorgfai; Bishop I'ieree-of O«or*l«, 
.loin. Oill Khorter of Al»i»m«i eeo John B 
4*e»*.u. Ii. l.|.M«U otOuliiuiius.Oo.: w«f» 
the hundreds to whom wu.an ref«>. p*Vrtn>>>. 
aTe-tiev Hum tlon. Alexander H. Slevens, da^d 
March 8, 1672! "I oeoashnlally on*.*"•»•*> 
cmi-iii ion rtqnlres It, Or. siniMons' V.'™1;."**0, 
Wor. Kith s»w e»et. ItUlntld-.wiM aults ■« 
ta-)t. r tl.iii mi.r.-  iieuve nieiiiciiie,;' ..,,,.. 

aaV^aaajsaBsaawaMsaaesn   it i, i.„t the quantitj 

I AL^L4ii£-x-Mii:.li ■ is tie tiu,r.,uBh «!»•. 
f,..„ ,l „,c ,'od .akin let It J*J«^»*£S 
m iei.'. e .1" »«t ,Um ubue the stomach to crave 
-e.i.i. i ui rather assist iligestlou *lter eating uj 
taking 

SI.«MOSS« LIVER RE«DLATOR 

Original   and Gennind, 
MAXOFACTtlRKn o*i.T»r 

J. H- ZEIMN& GO., 
PHaADELPHIA, PA. 

Prioj »l.   Sold by all Pru|art»ts 

tern 
|] 

PERr.iANENTtYJ C<JRB8 

LIVER::CpiWPtAtNT&f j 
[ CdRSt.psit?cs-t crtd Pile*. ,. 

W* r n  CTl,sn^I,So.it.iiIf«;o,'^t^saysi| 
.Tu^-rt..oVi;i^-'-v:tr.ocisixsit*»»|j 

'7 ' m-ic.i ;.■'< aet..i,»--   S: V.as.ar.J loc-yvcrl || 
*^ i,u.t^i.er«i'VJlW>: un.t«»«»uv«"J«u'<»f J| 

fe  r^i..-.o:tfX'WK,.'i,.%ii? ...'- 
.§v'..:1:v."a!'..->.*'i>'-i«-'Wi'-N:n'-'-/'.-    _ :y»y. 
;"■'■--. ■... oir?1.*^--' •^'^-L '.-'r*1 - ■,-'••• 
i'l  ...j^'rtecte-kSA'J «s}«;««u-.    , 
' * . t   >'..m-'.'fi ;jo>-..«p--.--,-V--e,.«.i-r>. '--"f 

-V ■*■ -, , .i L.s.)'"■'■' >-:". ■ -•'' ^'t «"*   ! ' *c:i?' 
, ;. '   '."-•■ *ir!-ii iv -..-/•« »«r a^ifi ??*SV 

itATflERB,  MJtl*raUl8SB8, 

Carpetlngs StfkHwre Frames, 
u triat variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
•AIMTBD. ASH AUD BLACK WALHtTT, 

Chamber S.ults, 
MARBLE-TOP 

Ctmtr* n4 Ubrsry Table*. 

aa*rp-« And a r«a» tBrteW •/ Ca«w»^»^.»!?^»; 
Ian. Ml Prieed Fnralture. 

meeatae ■!—«■»- 
deliver, ' 

WATCHES, 

tTBADS-MAM-] 

Tho Bert Eemedy Known to Man! 
Dr. Clark Johnson aavta«saMa«ed Umastf vdthlCr. 

.T^iJ^T^l.^.,r^u^'^ir^uuu^e| 
^',yv,.Ube*ain« bem   rh«are^owever^jU> Ina.iieatvoTnnioof.s^^At^ enauad^8»ven 

ivU?iS; 

^sSiXJts^sssssL 'szsssrs&ii 
nas oeen adfled to ne m«1Mne ananeaM 

riViolaken »«M-   It U wltlMX-.t dnubt the B*ST Pit 
lu^ix^effirBl^oon and BHawXii ef the SrSTXM ever 

TliUSrrup possesses varied properties. 
'■ ft ateta «■»■*> taeX4,«. 

It aseU am the Kidney*. 

Systena. 

•R^j«rtte» off the »id bK»<» »»d 
K»T;,n«l« the >ans of tho «m«i, sas In- 

It neutralises the 

"iOTir,-i 
. . i-.cLsteci. 

JnSSles^e herednawy tatjit er ppfcaio lo the 

CLOCKS. 
JUST   RECEIVED, 

A. LARGE t-OT OF 

WATCHES, 

CLOCKS, 

nits  .and 

i,^»ndS5»ttv«rlSti» oetna r«8K*r«J tn 
todtrtctU"*- 

1ty
1Snrg0rd,ei.« 

m £hVOWBS^fc-'MlH I 

'& SF1 'S A.'!' TH5. K.1*3li 'fir.": j 
'    ' noa\'M ;« CWei«B*» **S E;'£t?jr» Of! 

."'■   ., ,..,o^-,«yi3..i^h«morst::a5t::v^i01>ef 
L1.".'. i"r,KMno»t.rid Ur*M*r f'tP^.'^ji^l 

! f n.- rtKetvmletl ^crdern. 
-;'i    I,a<SBf-Vv«.i::'r i»oatyveir<-taMeees»-l 
-. rl\ (i,iu«land twsu Tie ae»t >y liinU iwepaia, 
fl Onevsekat-'ei«in>a»t0s'^lf8'f tnedletae.: 1 
5«<   sa'^rt'tr. i£*2? xvsroAAT* i 
iM-aiiu- V- «t t'jo Prosrr!"* <-   Pt;i»«, M-0*. 

'"•/; 3 i;ii!iti.i,'fo»,it'ti 

FT i f* f| .' t, - ■ t.>ri..ii.pi..vu.iu rersMiv- 
I   S'V n.mlr     I ,rnd » inttl- uf ray cel- 

I    \ .liiMi.d   !•■!" il>. w"11   f   valuuhlo 
1   I   jj ,,-,. .i f..-,,,. ll.iiii-e:is n   till, dfs- 

■!il«e. frei) to ,11 -lit' 
i mi R. press 
Pearl St.. Ne Vnrk 

. r< IVI.M -. nd me iheir I*. l». 
flit. II   <>, 1'<HIT,   »0. 1S3 

TRADE sflAHK The   lirnl   niAD£ MARK 
Kaat!»tt:K«M-' 
e*y on unfiit 

i ini cure fiirtleiu- 
* inel Weakness, 

Kpermaturrhea. 
Iiiipiilency, and 
all illstases that 
thnt follow, es.a 

, sequence of Sell- 
u Abuse: as less of 

■irOlE TAKIH.Memory,nnlver-Anil TAUM. 
aal Latitude, Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vis- 
ion, Premature Old Age, nud many other Diseas- 
es that lead to losanitj or Consumption, and a 
Premature grave, - - 

Iff Fall particulars iu our pamphlet, which 
we desire to send free by mail to everyone, 
JBar-The Specific Medicine is sold by all druxgisls 
attt per puokage, or si* packaires forts, or wfl'. 
besentfree by mnil onreeeipt of th* money b* 
address!!)*. TUB flltAF MKUHJ1NECO, Me. 
chanloin li;««k, Lietniii; sliob,, 

fjf-fcirtd'ilt NMeticer idd everywhere ey all 
Druggists, Cili J. V, JB00t»l»IS * COv Boston, 
Wnofisile .'. ,,,t,     ,   ■; i ;' ;   ■ • IS—I8 

•WAVES' T/tTENT 
wnsovco _ 

j^OUNGEBEa, 

KflfECTflED, /hy ^? 

DON'T FOEGET! 
That one of the largest Stocks of 

WATCHES 
ani CHAINS 

To be found in Mew England, also 

FIE DUMOMS, SILVERWARE 
«5cO-,    «SBC. 

IS AT 

43D   .V^IJT  BT.,   IfOIUESTMt. 

Ira C.Blake «& Son 

T, YOUNG & SON, •  SPENCER. 
AGENTS FOR THE AMERICA*! 

(^•ltham) WATCH CO.  51-2 

A REAL STAtJE SHIPWRECK. 

Eeoently, at the Theatre Royal,  Leeds, a 
real shipwreck occurred, which,  as it hap- 
pened, was amusing, but it might have ended 
seriously.   In the pantomime there is a won- 
derful shipwreck scene.   Thev ship, which is 
really the same that sails off the stage'in a 
previous scene, is wrecked in. sight of tho 
audience, being worked by a wire rope frem 
the roof of the theatre,  and suspended in 
the air some considerable distance from the 
stage, the waters rolling over the vessel in 
equal height, until the ship is lowered by 
the means above mentioned, when the waves 
close completely over the vessel and .crew. 
On the night in question,  however,   when 
about five or six feet from the stage,  the 
wire rope gave way, and the' ship went with 
a fearful thud to the level of' the stage, 
throwing the crew in all directions,   and 
smashing  the  masts and vessel with such 
reality that the audience rose from their 
teats with enthusiasm,, and the performers 
were unable to proceeds until  the  stage- 
manager (who was one ofthe crew) came to 

| the front to acknowledge the applause ac- 
corded to the scene.   Fortunately nobody 
was hurt beyond a severe shaking! »» tJ16 

juexL morning the. stage  "ship curpenters" 
were early at work- to repair the -vessel; 
which was ready for the following evening's 
voyage. 

ROMAN MJ.ASS WARE. 

A feature peculiar to Roman gla-is ware 
was the production of "double" glass 
ware. This was composed of several 
layers of glass of different colors. The in- 
nermost layer was either quite dark or vevj 
light, and was covereS by a htveif fawned 01 
various figures and deooraiioan in dift'erei; 
colors, and covered by a third tiMHpa.e •. 
layer. In this way very beautiful erfecs- 
were obtained. The precise way Li which 
these goods were produced is not known. 

A    NEW     DISCOVERY! 
WORSE'S ., 

DYSPEPSIA   CURE ! 
Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion,  Flatulence, 

Weak and Sour Stomach, Heartburn.Wa- 
ter Brash.Constipation or CostiveueBS, 

BlnioJsColle, Loss of Appetite, 
Palpitation ot the Heart, Siok 

Headache arising from a 
Disordered   Stomach, 

and 'all Blllious 
Complaints. 

NO CURE, NO PAT. 
I will cheerfully rerund the money if after 

takins the third bottle .the pitient is not 
satisfied.   Iteeffeotis rapidly seen •£*•*» 
or three days and a cure always follows its 
use. 

PRICE  SO CENTS. 
Prepared only by the proprietor, 

C.   H.   MOBSE,   Holliaten,   Mass. 
Sold by all Drmarists    Orlando Weatherbee, 

Druggist, 10 Meohanio St., Agent torSpen. 
oer. 12—ly. 

HOP BITTERS 
(A Medicine, net at Drink,) 

'  otnrrins 
BOPS,   BUCHU, MANDRAKE, 

DANDELION, 
I TH« ruaiST ABB BUT MlMCAJ, QCAUTOS 

1 OF Aht. OTH«» BlTTltmS. 
T.I I 111 T* CUUB 

Jl Dlsessesof the Stomach, Bowela, Blood, Liver, 
Udseya, and Urinary Orjans, Km iMisuejr ™ 

is and especially Female Complaujta. 

S1000INGOI.D. 
5lU be paid foracaao they will not cure or help, ol 

lor anything Impure or Injurious found to them. 
Art your druggist for Hop Bitters and tryUieu 

-.fore you sleep.  Take no ther. 
COCOH Cinas is the swoebest, saxeet and beat 

AatChUdrea. 
Bar PAD for Stomach., 
nperi or to all others. 

Edwin Eastman in Indian Costume. 
APAcmra. A neat VOIJUM <£JW> PWtf^^SlS 
simple statement of the horrible J^eonnected 
with the sad maasacre of a hehjhas famllj, and the 
captivity,torture*ausd *«B»»*ese»i» ftJtton 
sunivtnemembera.   lor sale by ear agents gen- 

n^cm^^*u^roaasacre, brleny narrated are 
distributed br agents. vRJraoJ enanre. 

heen called, and Is known as 
Dr. Clark Johnson's 

aftSlAN BLOOD PURIFIER. 
Priceof X&rge Botties - - - W-OO 
]>r:ce of Small Bottles '• - - - •*> 

read the voluntary tectUnoinaU pf persons> whoharo 
been cured by the uso of Dr. Clark Johnsons Indian 
Mood wmp m your own vldnUy, i 

TESTifaSSIitlS OF CURES, 
GENERAL DEBlLITf^ 

Woieester, Worcester Co., Mass. 
Dear Sir—Havinic used your INDIAN BLOOD 

SYBDP I oan recommend it to be a valuable rem- 
edy for General Debility.        MRS. S. ALLEN. 

No. 7 8ever St. 

SIUERJUfARE. 
My Goods are al! Hew aad of the BestlQuility, 

Prices to suit the time*.   Also lwve a htrge 
ansoitment of ,. 

Eye Glasses ani 
JjectaclBS. 

My Bilver-Ware consists of „r" ."ariety et 
Pie Knives, Buttor Knives. Su . IaMe> 
and Dessert Spoons Ac. 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Repaired and 
Warranted. Cambridge time, reeelred eaek 
day at Boon by telegraph. 

Call and Evmamiue. 

North Brookfleld. Mist. 

FEVER AND AGUE.l 
Worcester, Worcester Co.. Mass. 

DEAK Sm-The use of your JND1AN  BLOOD 
SYRUP entiioly curod me of Fever and Ague. 

E. T. MORSE. 

DTBPEPS1A AND INDIGESTION. 
Worcester, iWorcester Co., Maes. 

DBAS SIB—Tbls is to cwtify that a short trial 
fypur INDIAN BI-OOI* SYRUP baa entirely 

0„rcd me ol »Wl»^lljIE % SiNDEna.. 

FOR GENERAL DEBILITY/ 

Worcester, Woroester,Co-, Mass. 
DiAR SIR—I was in po.r health and began the 

use of jour INDIAN BLOOD SsVEDP. which 
proved most beueucial to me. It is a valuable 
medicine. CHAS. J*. «.0FF. 

No- 392 MalnSti    ■ . 

» H» PUJ for SWmach^Liver «d^«neys 

. 1* an absolute aad 
Be**, use ot opium, f 

Send for CU™. 

BSMEDY FOE HEADACBE. 
Worcester, Worcester Co.. Mass. 

D*AS Si a—I have used your INDIAN  BLOOD 
8Y»CP»orIlead«eBeandi;aUrrh,apd have re- 
ceived great benefit theiefrom.   I adviseausisa- 
,larly.uliot«l ^""J'^^HAPSDBW. 

ALL THAT IT IS RECOMMEWDKri TO BEv 
D«AB8IB-I have used your INP1AS BLOOD 

8YEUP and have found it just as ™"™n«n,ted: 
I waitroBbled with lleadajhe for 20 £•»»•»*• 
aineeuslBgyourmedicipet have been entire^ 
SeTfrom r? I cannot reo0mn,e»d^N hgly. 

No, S Sever St. 

_ "**iltm3orato' 
,*'iina bAa -.il- 
ia :*B|R<-jrf^<v!   .'■ 

Wt'by tlae.; r ; 
,  '{or sors. than Z~,  > 

5»* witk \-,i:precpil«t»V*- 
i,V, SEND.JL^B- C IRC 

, ss. T. w .,SJWFOI,O»«IA|. , i'2w TA. : 
£   AM OBtieeisT muttu. vui us Kin .-, 

SALE BY 
Af.Vt"1*" 

19-S3* ^OBTtl |l<X'Kt IKI.J, M 13*. 

STJRE CUBE FOR DT8PEPSIA. 
Spencer, Worcester Co,, Mas*.. 

DBAB SiF-Thls is to certify 'batyour INIDlAS 
BLOOD  SYRUP has ««»W,,b«u?S.e,'f„^Lfir 

Dvspen«ta of inns sundinfc.   I cbeeriully rceoin- 
mend it to ell •«""»«»I*;**L

1 PATTERSON. 

KEVFK FAILS TO CURE. *" 
Spenecr, Worcester To., Mass. 

DIAR SlB-t was badly anikted with qyspep 
-ia, and the physicians cons«l» ed my eas* hope- 
1 al    I proeirert some of your fr«ts ASDIAN 
ULOOD SYR0P and after a short trl*l],H««i- 
pletely eured me. JULIA A. JBVIA- 

Sam'l Crawford, Ageat for Spencer 
n-i>\ 

Sttam Power  Moan 
We Out and Pollkh betnl ejuinjt* and Masbla. 
loll Wan ties a»d Grates. 

C, A. RISllW * CO . SPRINGFIELD, 
GRO. W. SAlItlEBSOU, AfT.   

ff^AZL 



Jfytmtt fntdtigrucr 
"r ^VL1L°Ni,VERrALI8T timjRcu^iuv 

Hall, every Sunday.   Prewshlac »Jn\Otk A M 

M     R^*"1P'o11'    Sunday School at 

°°K^TIOi^EPBCH-REvA 8 WAX.- 
LWi,""™" s' Ia M--J- D- TA

'™ 

iron- TH?J C' **•   M*«'-»g 1" Bank Mock every ■lay evening,   E. 8 BBTLKK, Pres't. 
Sr. MARTS CHURCH (R. C.)~R.v. T D JIFJL 

van. Pa*tor, RKV.  J,  F.   LI   A,I'I   IW,, 

J.30. P. M.   Vesjwrs 4 P. M     Lent™ Scrvioes 
Wedneeuaye and Fridays. 7:80 P. M. 

NOTICfc. 

"After this date, notices of nil kinds, to 
which an admission fee is charged, wiM 
be inserted in   tlio  "Local  Intellgence" 
department at the rate of 10c per line. 
There will be no departure from this role 
except whore snch entertainments are ad-' 
vertised in the regular way in our columns 
or by means of posters or bills printed at 
oar  office.     In   such cases, brief local 
apices   will   be  inserted without extra 
charge.   No charge tor notices of religious 

services." 
We h„v6 clipped  the above notice from 

the Athol Transcript, and shall also en 
farce it at this office. I 

Hies who have paid taxes on property need 
mly to show their receipts to have their 
names put on the list of voters. 

—Major H. C. fiane g»v« the closing 
lecture in the People's Course to a food 
audience on Tuesday evening. The sub 
ert was a good one, „„d \u rendering was 
very ,n,teresiing and full of adventure, and 
with the exception 0r Col. Conwell. was 
the best lecture in the course. :*Orer the 
Alps with a Knapsack" is a good way to 
make lectures, and we congratulate Major 
Dane on his BJCCB*. This ends the first 
high claw course of leetnres in this town 
and we think the members of the Literary' 
Society deserve the thanks oi the whole, 
town for their public tpirit and enterprise. 

MR. EDITOJR:—Can you tell us the rea- 
son of the deshe to increase the Board of 
Selectmen? Is it because the business of 
the town requires it. or is it to gratify the 
ambition of some who desire to have it 
said they are "a town officer?"   Possibly 

Treasurer, 
County fax 

Total, 
Treasurer, Cr.. 

Cash on hand, 
UABIUTIKl. 

State. 
Railroad debt, 
Spencer Savings Bank, 

Total, 
BESOUBCES. 

Balance in treasury. 
Uncollected sidewalk tax. 
State aid due from the State, 
Uncollected tax. 

Total, 

itsr,8a9 si 

#86,000 00 
18,750 00 

SB ,000 00 

$86,750 00 

J  $333 SO 
j       78 95 

•' 815 00 
9,494 36 

 $3,730 80 
TOWN CAUCUSES. 

There was never a quieter «p |>ro(icu 
to a town caucus than the stillness 
which prevailed up to last night, when 
the  caucus  for  choice  of candidates! 
t"ok place.   Some little talk had tak some ambitious souls are giving "taffy" to 

our newly-made voters. As regards the 
addition to the Board of Assessors, if more 
are needed, is it not best to select those 
who are best fitted to make a new valua- 
tion of the entire property of tbe town? 
Hadn't the voters better look on the nom- i 
inations of the caucus and see if Eome  caucus it was' openly stated" that the 
chonges for the better can't be made? French mi.™ I,   i , VA *rench \oters had a preliminary meet 

- Would it not be a good thing for "the  'ng '"*' Smday afternoon.    When th e' 
town to purchase n real first class steamer caucus was CH"etl  t0   orJer the room 
at once.   It is true that our present fire  was packed, and then was commenced ' 
apparatus would be wolully deficient in   the most personal and low-liveXl meet 

en 
place about changing the nuaiber of 
Selectmen from three to Are, and we 
believe it had been determined before 
hand who one or perhaps both of the 
extra  Selectmen   should be.    At the 

is at  Crescent 

be found on 

—GY.pt. Daniel Green 
City, Florida 

f.       —The town warrant will 
the fifth page, 

—Rev. Messrs. Walker and Derrick ex 
changed pulpits last Sunday morning. 

—Rev. Mr. Wyrrmn is teaching a sing 
ing school in connection with his church. 

—Messrs. Temple and Green, with their 
wives, sailed for California last Saturday. 

, —G. A. B. Sewing Circle meet with 
Mrs. H. Bimis, Main street, Tuesday, 
March 2. 

—Read Mr. Kcnely's advertisement in 
another column. The best work can be 
had at his shop. 

WANTED.—A girl to help take care of 
baby and assist in housework. Apply 
through SUN office. 

—The first organ grinrtcr of the season 
on Wednesday. One or two of die shops 
came near having to rhut down. 

WANTED.—A permanent place for an 
American boy, 12 years of age. A home 
on a farm preferred.   Ap^ly at this office. 

-rNathan Cobb of this town has recov- 
ered from his illness and returned to his 
studies at the Worcester Technical School. 

—Willard's Golden Seal Bitters, The 
great spring medicine. Wan-anted to enro 
Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Sick Headache. 
Sold everywhere at 38 cents. 

-L.  Watson,   dealer in  sewing ma- 

case of a great fire in town.   Is it not bet 
I ter to spend a few thousands of dollars 
now than to suffer a loss of tens of thou- 
sands, supposing a fire was to oripple our 
industries for a whole year, and such a 
thing is always possible?   We do not wish I 
the voters to increase their taxes, but it is 
more a matter of economy than anything! 
else to protect ourselves against a greater 
lo^s.   While the question of a chemical 
engine is before the town meeting, it will 
be well to bear these facts in mind.   At 
present the town's sole protection is a sin- 
gle steamer, and a third class one at that. 

—"Old Honesty" was presented in Town 
Hall on Wednesday evening to a small 
audience, and this will  not be wondered 
at when it is remembered how many oth- 
er entertiinments took   place   the same 
evening.    The performers were members 
and friends of (J. H. Thomas Post 131 of 
Leicester, and their acting was really com 
mendable.  Old Honesty, a master mason, 
was well personated by H. Converse, and 
Toby Perch, his assistant, by F. M. Lamb 

ing that it has ever been our duty To 
listen  to.    Most  people call it good 
fun, but it was as we  have* stated it, 
nevertheless.     The   racial   terms   of 

I ''Fiench,'' "Irish" and the "Yankees" 

[ were  freely used—terms which   have 
no  meaning in Ameiican   citizenship, 
and which no one  who has eVfer-'read 

the  United  States   Constitution-'^rid 
means to act up to it would ever think 
of using.   It is our sworn duty to leave 
England, Ireland, Canada and all other 
forsaken countries at home,    f he first 
motion was proposed by Judge  Hill, 

who said that he had  undertaken  the 
task of advocating a board*  of Select- 
men and Assessors of five persons each 
iu order that the "French" and "Irish" 
might be represented.    Mr. Roel Joues 

opposed it with  an amendment and   a 
speech thai the board of Selectmen be 

women 3»s be™  displayed over and over 
again in the history of the country ; but one 
of the meat celebrated instances was that re. 
corded of the branch of the Albanian people 
represented by the Suliotee, when they were 
besieged by Ali Pasha in 17*2. The Suliotes 
formed;   a  semi-independent   confederacy 
comprising sixty-six villages, in the Districts 
of Margeriti, Pararaythia and Janina.   Up 
to the time of Ali Pasha they prided them- 
selves pn .the regnUtrity of the payment of 
their dues to the Porie.    But the intrigues of 
the cunning old Veli, who wanted to get the 
whole of the tpoMUk of Suli into his greedy 
hands, soon roused the people into rebel- 
lion, and they commenced their glorious and 
lengthened war against the  far greater re- 
sources of the renowned Pasha.    The latter 
by means of the duplicity of which he was 
snch a consummate master,  had entrapped 
Tzaveha, one of the Suliote heads of house, 
wto his power, and then laid siege to the 
town of Suli.   He endeavored by bribes to 
induce Tzaveha to turn traitor.    Cunning 
here mat his matah , the crafty Suliote pre- 
tended eomplianoe, and even left his own 
son, Fato, in Ah Pasha's hands as a hostage 
He returned to Suli under pretense of be- 
traying the town, hut no sooner had he ar- 
rived than he sent a letter of defiance to the 
Pasha.   Ali then assailed the  town,  and it 
was here that the heroism of the Albanian 
women   became   so conspicuous.    Mosko 
the wife of Tzaveha, and mother of Foto' 
showed prodigies of valor during the siege! 
She broke open some cartridge-boxes with 
»hatchet,  and them loaded them  on the 
other women, and rushing into the trenches, 
distributed them among the  Suliotes.    AU 
threatened to roast alive her son Foto ; but 
she  replied  she   was  young,   and   could 
have other children;   and that she would 
eat a bit of the roasted flesh of her son 
rather  than  betray   her   country.—Black- 
teood"1) Magazine. 

■* i   t] 

ANOTHER LOT OF THOSE SUBSTANTIAL 

CRYSTALLIZED       ZIMC     TRUN| 

Received this week, together With a larje assorting 

TRAVELING   BAGS 

Feb 31. a son to Mr and Mrs | 
HCManion. -> 

In Spencer, Feb 20. a daughter to Wm 
C and Aliel A Green. 

In Spencer, Feb? 5, a daughter, Ethel 
Irene, to Mr and Mrs S S and E L Barr. 

UNITED. 

In West Brookfield, Feb 85, by Bov G 
W H Clarke, Ferdinand T Lai he oi 
Bridgeport, Conn and Mary J F Marble 
of West Brookfield. 

BOSTON  BRANCH 

GONE HOME. 

-AT 

■AITT'S 
AITT'S 

^■ASH 
ASH W 

Six    Dozen 

LADIES' PRINT WBAPPEES 
These goods are sure t© 

both parts being played to perfection; Jo-'  limited to three, and proposed Jacques 
seph Bradshaw by E. II. Stearns, and Sen-  r   i ..      , ■ n "aw^atques 
timusHook were difficult character^  Le,lo"x as tl,e ""rd »»»•    However, 

A farmer of Greenshorg, Penn., worth 
$40,000, left tl,000 of it to a son-wtlaw, 
»ud then in a codicil cut the young man off 
with $5. As the lawyer was reading the 
wiU the disappointed heir snatched it from 
his hands and held it to the fire till it was 
burned. He was promptly arrested, and 
will be sent to the penitentiary, besides los- 
ing even his $5. 

chines, would call the attention of the   j,   ,T, W"™En' 
nuhlin to .h„ faM ,i..f i,„ i... !..„.    °._ ,  J(X!l Howe 8 milk team public to the fact that he has just received 
a case Of the New Model F. F. Weed sew- 
ing machines. 

—We hear from a private letter about a 
large fire in the wheel factory of Phineas 
Jones & Co. of Newark, N. J.   Phineas 
Jones is a native of Spencer, and is well 
known here. 

—Tbe ladies of the Methodist Church 
will serve hot coSee and a bake bean din- 
ner, with pastry, in tbe Town Hall dining 
room on Monday, March 1st, election day, 
from 11.30 to 1 o'clock. Dinner 25 cents. 

—The Boston and Albany Bailroad 
wonld not run a car to Worcester for any 
less than $60, and the Spencer Odd Fel 
lows would not give so much, so Aaron 
Woodbury carried them down in the 'bus 
"Queen of the Fleet." 

—Rev. F. A. Bisbee will deliver a tern 
perance lecture in Town Hall Sunday eve 
ning. Feb. 89th, under the auspices of the 
W C. T. Union. Prouty & Bemis' Or 
chestra have kindly ofiered to be present, 
and will lead the chorus in singing 

—Orlander Wetherbee, druggist. No. 23 
and 25 Mechanic street, has made ar- 
rangements with L.  Watson, one of tbe 
agents of Spencer for the Indian Blood 
Syrup, to be supplied with the above med- 
icine at us low a figure as it comes direct- 
ly from Clark Johnson, Jersey City, N J. 

—E. H. Howland lias  purchased  his 
fathers farm, and is about to start an en- 
terprise that has been very much noeded 
here for the last few' years-tbat of man- 
ufacturing  brick.     We  understand this 
farm cuntainstbe best bed of Clay in this 
vicinity, and that the brick formerly made 
here were oi a superior quality. 

,,~?'he .If!68 of the G- A- R- Sewing 
Circle will hold another entertainment 
consisting of music, tableaux, recitations' 
games, etc.. at G. A. B. Hall Wednesday 
evening, March 3. Admission-Adults, io 
oents; children from 8 to IS years of a«e 
6 cents The public are cordially invited' 
Clam chowder from 6 until half past 7. 

-Ladies who were registered last fall 
and desire to vote for school committee 
next Monday, must call on the Collector 
pay their tax, and see that their names are 
put on the voting Ji»t tomorrow. The Se 
lectmen will be in session for this purpose 
in their room, from 1 till 5 Saturday    1A. 

play, but were v< ry passable; Mr. Wicker 
also played bis part well; Mrs. William 
Stone and Mws Lizzie White as Dame 
Bradshaw and daughter, were the reoipi- 
ents of great praise, and rendered their 
parts in a mannoi well nigh perfect. 

NAittfeir   ESCAPE   FKOH   DEATH,— 

There was a narrow escape on the rail- 
road last Saturday morning as the 8.30 
train was on its way to South Spencer. 
The trouble was that Engineer Desoe and 

„ were trying to 
pass Lord's Crossing at the same time. 
Tbe locomotive struck the milk team right 
between  the wheels and  scooped  it up 
on the snow   plow.   At the same time 
the harness    gave   way    and   set    the 
horse   fiee      John   M,    Newton    and 
a   boy  named   Maxwell    were   in   the 
milk wagon at the time, and, strange to 
say, kept their seats until the train was. 
stopped, after going thirty or forty rods, 
and both escaped uninjured.   The wagon 
was a covered one, and  had it not been 
for this probably both  of the occupants 
would have been thrown under the train 
and Killed. 

—The Amateurs gave two dramas last 
Friday-evening at Town Hall to a fair an- 
dieiice.   The purpose of the company was 
toiai^fuiidstopay off the indebtedness 
of the Reform Club, but not much more 
than the bare expense was netted, so that 
the affairs of the club are just in the same 
state as before.   The principal parts of the 
comedies -All that Glitters is not Gold" 
and -My Wife's Dentist" were personated 
by E. A. Lewis, George S. Green, L. M 
French, Geo. L. Bullard and Fred Cuni- 
mings, with Mrs. E. A. Lewis, Mrs   Da- 
vidson, Mrs. Nettie Bullard, MisaMacker 
Miss Lizzie Adams and Miss Nettie Slay 
ton.   Miss Emma J. Cornier presided at 
tbe piano with her usual good taste, win- 
ning frequent applause for her really fine 
playing.   We have so often bestowed our 
praise on this company that it is almost 
superfluous to say that each and all ac 
qnitted themselves with signal ability. 

—For the benefit of onr out of town 
readers we give the following from tile 
town report showing the aggregate sums 
«P« ded during the year juttXed 
High School. 
Common schools, 
Highways, 
Snow bills, 
Sidewalks, 
Poor, 
Fire department, 
Reservoirs, 
Street lamps, 
Library, 
Memorial Day, 
Taxes. 
State aid, 
Old Cemetery, 
New streets, 
New school -house. 
Notes and interest, 
Town officers, 
Contingent, 

Total, 

91.799 98 
8,789 00 
3,680 32 

406 02 
2.120 15 
4.785 22 
1.396 36 
1.142 86 

858 30 
864 81 
200 00 

4.500 96 
837 00 
60 75 

8,535 08 
7.491 31 

47,524 21 
741 97 

5,763 33 

$101,496 62 

to make a long story short, we present 
below the ticket as it was finally de- 
veloped, and it will  be seen that the 
real purpose of Mr. Hill was carried 
out.    When the motion was made to 
reuominate the whole list of constables 
by Mr. Hill,  the motion  wua  voted 
down, and no constables were "iionii 
nated.    Mr. Jones made a terrible, on- 
slaught on the present police system, 
and some  severe  personal abuse was 
indulged in.    We agree with Mr. Jones 
that some  better way of looking after 
the  criminal  interest of tbe  town is 
needed,  but  think   that   the   subject 
might   have   been   handled   without 
making personal attacks on the officers 
and the Juduo. 

THE TICKET. 

TOWN CLERK, 
A. W. CURTIS. 

TREASURER, 
HORACE A. GROUT. 

SELECTMEN, 
DEXTER BULLARD, 
CHAS. P. BARTON, 
JACQUES LEDOCX. 
THOMAS CASEY, 
ABRAHAM CAPEN. 

ASSESSORS, 
DAVID BEMIS, 
T. A. PROUTY, 
LEANDER SIBLEY, 
JOSEPH S. RICHARD, 
HUGH KELLY. 

COLLECTOR, 
NATHAN HERSEY. 
OVERSEERS OF POOR, 

T. A. PROUTY, 
HENRY W. BEMIS, 
E. HARRIS HOWLAND. 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE,     ' 
J. E. BACON, 3 years. 

FENCE VIEWERS, 
      BUEL JONES, 

ELIAS HALL. 

Thirty.four years ago a large pot of butter 
was suspended by a rope in the well on the 
farm of Araham S. Mylin, in Lancaster, Pa. 
The rope broke, and for thirty-four years 
the butter rested securely in the bottom of 
the well. One day recently the well was 
cleaned, and the butter was again brought 
to light. It was found to be as white as 
snow and hard a« stone. 

——— •♦» _ 
BBADTY IS OMI.T SKIN  DEEP, 

Consequently, let ns or thoso of us who 
are bilious endearor to restore by some 
healthful internal rwuedy the natural pm- 
jtp of the complexion.   When bile infects 
tne blood the skin  beeomr* vellow.   Ac- 
companying these outward signs of a dis- 
ordered condition of the liver, there are a 
number of internal complaints. Constipa- 
*>n. Piles, Sick   Headache,   Dyspepsia, 
ineso and others -proceeding irom   the 
same .jattse are entirely removed by Dr 
Grosvnnor s Liver Aid, which expels from 
the blood lmprnvies which discolor the 

iin.   O. Weatherbee. agent for Spencor 

K^ 

Just opener!. 

»tttt in every respect. 

Desirable in Style! 

Desirable in Color! 

Desirable in Price! 

Be/or© you take the"time and, labor to make, 

examine the above goods 

at 

TAITT'S   CASH STORE. 

TMJHIS   AND   TRAVfiLIflO  Bid 

CBAIG & BEMIS, 
LINCOLN STREET, 8PEKCKR. 

INSURANCE. 
CONN. F1BBINS.00  H*r„.„ 
ST N^ICo"^R ^^"""WoS 
MEltCHANTS'& FASMBRS» MOT  

7KgyttC£ &"9SS&Y- HOMK INS. CO K"W YT"C 

pr3patTtent.0ora'e" by   m"U Wi'   ™ ™ 
GKO. 4. CRAI'I. 

T 
GRAND 

CLE AKING-OUT SALE 

Before Taking Inveiitoiy, 

A.T 

—The concert at the Congregational 
church last Sunday was of a mission- 
ary chai acter, and was much appre- 
ciated. • 

A young man from Worcester who 
has been at work on C. ST. Pronty's house, 
died at the Massasoit today from bleeding 
of the lungs, after only three days' sick- 
ness. 

  w-M-^gms. 

WAIHUSETT COUNCIL 
£1.   A., 

'sar'H'h"W.!ffl| ass* 
Report of The Condition 

OF 
THE SPEXCER NATIONAL BA»K   AT 
SPENCER, IN THE STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS 
AT THE CLOSE OF  BUSINESS, FEBBCARy 
«ist» 18S0* 

Resources. 
Loans and discounts  *9n asm c 
O 8. Bonds to secure circnlat ;n;.V.V. 1a> M0 M 
Other Stooks,Bonds and Mortgages.... 3 500 m 
ljue from approved reserve agentT.... lag M 
Oue from 0fher National Banfs..".... 'ft* f. 
Real estate, l'urni ture, and fixtures .... 2 3§o on 
Current expenses and taxes paid.......     anas Bi Premiums paid, f.,./. SS, 
Checks and other cash Items  ...'    j f£l S 
Bills ef other Banka .:....;..     V„4 S 
s^itJ°,1/,1,0tt/Veu°J' ('Minding niokels)       157 86 

catcs ^m*g      T">aBuFy oertifl- 
L3»i\endirno^v.v.'.7.v.."'.:":::'."' ill,ti 

lampttonland.with rj.s. Treasurer— "^—■ 
•       5.625 00 

'S 
CASH 

House, 
(5 per cent, of elroulaiion) 

Total  
Liabilities. 

Capital stock paid in 

• •$3?a,921 39 

undivided profit......::.::::...::       2j8 s 

&ndsXa?dUa.?".U.t'ndl,,g  "U''«J?| 

D.ie to other National Banks      4,56 « 

RASPBERRY JAM 18 CENTS LB.. 
CHBRRY PRESBPVE WOTS, CIDER 

oV.™ ».,iSkLY V1 CTfc ALSO (FOB EIES) 
fJSSSS ?F.TTKB 1«C, APPLE BUTTER 10 CT8, M.iKlV.E..MEA.T uc- THE ABOVE ARE VERY 
£H0U;E- TflK WORLD RENOWNED CALL 
F0RN1ACANNKD FI1D1T8. CONSISTING OF 
APRICOTS, CHERRIES. PEACHK5, PLUMS, 
f, oAJKvSJ,1^£BS:3LB ^ANSJN HElrV If 8¥fi 
H- SUSS;. COOKED BONELBJS H*M U Cls 
LB. HONEY IN THE COMB 18 AHDS2CTS LB 
FANCY GROCERIES A SPEC! ALTY™ B081!0N 
BRANCH, 104 MAIN ST., 8PENCER. 

Tot*1 •373,921 3S 
STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS,    >. 

Comrir or WOBC*BTBR.J" 
1    vWil' DB"01">. Cashier of the above named 
hana, do solemnly swear that the above statement 
is true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

W. L. DEMON D, Cashier. 
SubsorlbeM and swornto before me tbU27tli t'ay 

of February, 138O. 
ERA8TD8 JOWES, 

„ Jus tioe of the Peace. 
Con eat.   Attest: 

ruvio PROUTT,   J 
tBASTris JONM,   > Directors. 
r.E.DuxToN,    > 

OVERCOATS,      ULSTERS, 
SUITS,   HATS,    FUR- 

NISHIIMC GOODS. 

-00 

THE P. O. P. 0. H. SHIRTS, 

Sold Only at PacknriTs.    Made unlike any olher. 

In Spencer, Feb 20, Alberto Livingstone, 
aged 1 year 9 months, 20 days, youngest 
daughter of H 6 and Mary M Knaggs. 

[Springfield and Toledo, (O), papers 
please copy".] 

In Spenoer, Feb 29, Olirine Putnam, 
aged 2 years 8 months. 

In SturbrMge, Feb 21, very suddenly, of 
heart disease, John N Chamberlain, aged 
68 years. , 

In Sturbridge, Feb s*4, Martial Davis, 
aged abotlt 48 years. 

A FEW OF  OUK  SPECIAL BARGAIIVS, 

PEES OF DOCTORS. 
The fee of doctors is an item that very 

many persons are interested in just at 
present. We believe the schedule for 
visits is $3.00, which would tax a man 
confined to his bed for a year, and in need 
of a daily visit, over $1,000 a year for 
medical attendance alone! And one single 
bottle of Hop Bitters taken in time would 
gave the $1,000 and all the year's sickness. 
-Ex. 

Macullar A Son's 
Fine Winter Clothing 

In anticipation of the older weather of Janu- 
ary, we have placed upon onr counters a large 
and seasonable stock of warm ana elegant 

OVERCOATS 
And 

BUSINESS SUITS 
.   rom the celebrated manufactory of MACULLAR 

PARKER A COMPANY of Boiton. 
Gentlemen who have been accustomed to have 

their clothing made to order are reminded that 
these goods are manufactured with speck -clar- 
ence to the requirements of the very be *ty 
aid country retail trade-, and are entirely ,,fer- 
entln character from ordinary Ready-Made 
Clothlnsr. 

Especially In the line of 
OVERCOATS 

• selection from our stock may be made with 
verv little trouble, no delay and entire certain- 
ty of satisfaction, with a saving in price 01 from 
$6 to »10. 12_ly 

Macullar & Son, 
LINCOLN HOUSE KLOCK, 

378*814 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

TEAS. 
Our Very Best Oolong Teas at 60 CENTS 

per pound, possesses exceedingly fine flavor 
and \ery full strength, and we offer them 
with confidence as the BEST TEAS in the 
market, as nearly every day we receive tes- 
timonials to (bat effect from some of the 
best judges of tea. Our 50 CENT OOLONG 

AND JAPAN TEAS give splendid satisfaction. 
Also all other grades. 

COFFEES. 
Java and Mocha (3-4 Java and 1-4 Mo- 

cha) 34c. is receiving the highest commend- 
ations. Our 17c. Rio is having a great sale. 
All our Coffee ground at the time of sale. 

Best Cocoa Shells 4c. a pound. 

SUGAR. 
101-4 lbs.Very Best Granulated Sugar,$l 00 
13       "    Yellow Sugar, l 00 
A'very large assortment at PRICES THAT 

CANNOT BE MATCHED. 

FISH, MEATS,   ETC. 
20 lb. Kit Mackerel, 
Pickled Salmon, 
Mackerel, 
Pickled Herring, 
Somked Halibut, 
Georges Bank Fish, 
Best Polotsk, , 
Smoked Herring, per box, 

.75 

.08 
.05 and .07 

.04 

.11 
.04 
.03 
.25 

Salmon, per can, .20 
Lobster,    •' .20 
Clams.'      "   , .15 
Corned and Roast Beef, per can, .30 
Condensed Milk, per can, .17 
Pickled Pigs' Feet, per lb,, .08 

Tripe,              '« ,08 
"       Salt Pork,      " .09 

Bost Common Lard,  "       " .09A 
11 lbs. for $1. 

Choicest  Leaf Lard,  very  handsome, 
and sweet as a rose, 10c, 9Jc. by 
the tub.    The  best  Lard has  110 
burnt smell. 

Choicest Hams, per lb. .10 
Chidest Tender Dried Beef, .17 

" " "        "  .iu shavings". 18 
Best Small Pickles, per qt.       ■ .10 
Eastern Eggs, per dozen, .20 
Eggs, fresh from the farms. .22 
Special trades in Butter and Cheese. 

SOAP. 
Babbitt's Soap, 18 bars, 1.00 
Japan        '■       15.".." ],Q0 
Old Fashion Soap, 5 four-lb. bars, 1.00 
Little Joker Soap, 40 bars, 1.00 

We would call attention to the Lit- 
tle Joker Soap; one dollar's worth 
will do 40 washings, 

LONDON SOAP, This Soap has a large 
sale, and being carefully made 
from the very best material, it 

, must continue to be the leading 
Soap.    22 bars for , I.QQ 

25 Ikixes Centennial Soap Powder, (reg- 
ular price, 15c) we are selling   for 
8c a piipcr     Sample papers fre*. 

GIVEN AWAY:    Coalme, Hie  great 
Washer.    Please call at our store 
for   half  a   pint,    whicli    we  gii-» 
away.    Rev. Geo.   II.   Wilson  of 
Globe   Village,   Mans.,     writes: 
"One of the few things we  cannot 
do without is Coaline." 

1 cent each for a Box of Bluing, Paper of 
Washing Crystal, Dozen Clothes Pins, Box 
of Shoe Blacking. 

Stove Polish 3 cents a Roll. 
6 cents eaih for a^Boitle  of Choice Co- 

logne, Bay Bum, Ammonia, Glycerine, &c 
Good Market Baskets.   6 cents. 
10 cents each  for a Good Brush Boom, 

Stove,  Scrub   or   Shoe   Brush,   a   Cake 
of   Oat    Meal,    a Cake Tur Soap, a Bottle 
Good Extract Lemon,  a   Bottle  of  Mixed 
Pickles, a Bottle Best Ladies' French Dres- 
sing 

Burr's Patent Nurse botile  complete  for 
10 cents. 

GERMAN PLANT FOOD. 
For House or Garden Plants 10 cents, 

Large Box 25 cents. Thousands of Ladies 
are using it and b ive splendid plants. Rev. 
Wm. M. Thayer, of Franklin, writes : "I 
have used your Plant Food with decided 
success; it not only promotes the growth of 
the plants, but improves the foliage." 

E. F.  SIBLEY, 
■. #■ 

Opposite Massisolt Hotel, 

SPENCER, MASS. 
* 

WATCHES! 
Clocks., 

Jewelry, 

Spectacles, 

Star & Plated fare, 
Table mid Pocket Cutlery. 

MUSICAL    INSTBUMEKTS 

Violin Strings 

Largest Assortment, Finest Goods, and Lowest Prices. 
If you wish our team to call for orders, please send or leave your address. 

tmZrl 5K ou
1
r
1
Goods FOR CASH, thereby saving the purchaser all interest on bills 

trusted out, all losses made by those who do not pay, expenses of book-keeping, coleetin* etc. 
Purchasing for several large stores enables us to sell our goods as low as many others have to pay. 

GUY <fe BROTHERS, 1Q4 main St., Spencer, Mass. 

Arctic of old] 
toParMuifl 
>» wttne^ed every Bvaday and 
sheBaeda Petit Ocuuiu,  HmU 
ewrwded atrMt oi taeimtt origfa, 
10 tor escaped the destroying band < 
em iixtpnrf enxe<A~*matlj, the market 1 
meeting   place  of  instrumental maeteta 
waiting to be hired.   From morning till dni 
sanaJlgnrnpi of men,  generally  of ibabby 
exterior, may be seen loitering about the 
foot pavement on the extern aide of th* 
street, from time to time entering the wine- 
shop at tne comer of the Kue Tberenot. 
where a register is kept and engagements 
are ratified.    The custom is of old date, and 
ia the  seventeenth   century   the Eae dec 
Menetriers derived its name from the prac- 
tice of going there to hire fiddlers and other 
players.   From that locality tbe mart mi- 
grated to tbe Pointe St. Enataobe, which re- 
mained   the rendezvous for about eighty 
years, until the commencement of the pre*. 
eut century, since when it has been held cm 
the present spot   The centre to which the 
business gravitates is tne  house at refresh- 
ment already mentioned.    The professionals 
seeking employment enter their names in a 
book, with the instruments they play,  and 
the remuneration to which they aspire, so 
that an entire orchestra might be organized 
at a moment's notice,    As may be supposed, 
only the most humble and ieast fortunate 
members of the professions have recourse 
to this useful intennediary, who derives n» 
other benefit from his services than the cus- 
tom they bring him.   The engagement, are 
made   for  the evening or for the month. 
Here artists are found to  fill the  vacancies 
which occur so suddenly and frequently ia 
the inferior music halls and  dancing sa- 
loons.    The   prices  yary with  the instre- 
ments, but it has been observed that the 
violins and ban viols are the best paid, and 
that the flute and clarionet players are the 
least in demand and the cheapest. 

FOR   SALE! 
US BUILDING LOT8 on' Maple 8treet. 8p-n- 

oar. The lota are only a few rods from the JNew 
School lloiiso.       Will he sold cluau 

JOHN  CAMEY. 
18—3t On tho Treatises. 

TOWN   WARRANT. 

5 
F  , 
U     D 

Q     R % 
0    N 

FURNITURE 
T  MAIN 
u 

55S 
657 

559 
set 

#3_ 

FRiMLlNEQDt.il 

Largest slock of Medium and Low Frloe 

 AND— 

Sheet Music! 

To be found   in  Worcester, bought for 
Cash, which enables us to make Bottom 

Prices. 
FOR   CASH   OR  INSTALMENTS. 
BT Special low prices to out of town 

patrons, to cover freight. First class Cus- 
tom work made to order. Repairing of 
every description. 

H. W DENNY & CO., 
583 MAIN STREET, 

WORCESTER. 

CITY STOCK, 

— AT — 

CITY PRICES. 

SELLING OUT, 
AT 331 MAM STREET, 

WORCESTER. 
Wishing to oloae out my Jewelry Business, I offer 
myena»Btooaurt»8fiATLVii«duoBU Wldea. 

Jewelry, 
Solid Silver and 

Plated Ware, 

MARBLE   CLOCKS 
and Bronzes 

VERY   KOW. 

STORE FilTUiS FUR SALE, 

JOS.   MOULTON 
SuecaaKtrtoUoalton 4Pi,,,      it_* 

?ai Main «,u, Wwwf«i«r. 

OOMMONWBAWH   OJP    MASSACHUSETTS. 

TO EITHER CONSTABLE OF THE"TOWN OP SPENCER, IN THE COUNTV OF 
\V OltCKS'I'IilR: 

GBMHINO: ... *:jftlttt:twi mX   .-_ •        . .-■-    ' 
In the name of toeXlommoiiwe«$|a» of Massachusetts, you are hereby directed 

to notify the inhabltanu of the Town of Spencer, qualified to vote in elections and 
town affairs, to meet at fee Town Bail, in said Spenoer, on Monday, the first day 
or March next, at nine o-olook a. m.,then and there to act on the following articles ■ 

1. To cltoosu a Moderator to preside at said meeting. 
8. To receive the reports of the Town Officers and aot thereon. 
3. To choose all neoessary Town Officers for the ensuing year, 

year.' T° "^ monoy for 8ol">ols, roads, bridges and other purposes the ensuing 

5. To examine claims against the Town and act thereon. 
«. To seeifthe Town will accept the list ol Jujrors preparod by the Selectmen 
7. To see if the Town will abate oertal'n taxes! 
8. To see if the Town will make any discount 011 taxes the ensuing year, 

year' ^° 8eP " the 'I°Wa wJu.cau8e tnelr hell to be rung and tolled the ensuing 
10. To see what pay thaTown will allow their Firemen the ensuing year. 

ensuing yeM?™" f°r the Care ot the Town Houee and otuer Town ProPerty the 

the Ins'utog'year"16 T°W" Wl" autnorlze thelr Town Treasurer to borrow money 

year?' T° "e6 Wbat *he T°Wn wIU pay their Tl'eB8urer and Collector the ensuing 
14. To choose Sextons for the ensuing year. 

Public Librryitneeensuringffyea?,Pr0Prlttte thelr D°8 FauU <OF the beneflt of tl,eIr 

16. To see if tbe Town will choose a Board of Health for tbe ensuing year. 
17. To see if the Town will repeal their By-law in relation to Dogs. 

May streets!6     the T°Wn WU1 baUd a sl,iewalk °" Main street, between Ash and 

street T° Se* "the T°Wn W,U <urtena tne 8l<l°walk on Cherry street to Mechanio 
20. To see if the Town will extend the sidewalk on Pleasant street. 
21. To see if the Town will extend the sidewalk on Grove street. 
22. To see if the Town will build a sidewalk on Bell street. 
28. To see If the Town will extend the sidewalk on Center street. 
24. To see if the Town will build a sidewalk on Linden street. 
tagJstreete ^ T°Wn Wi" °Xtma the 8ldew8,k on c"erTy street, from May to Cottage streets 

"■oft-SJSSS 1°^^?™%™™**. ffi*-!-^*"*} opposite, the •fnwTnf 7*„™™i        t ,r** wl" Duua crosswalks on Mechanic street, c store of Cummings 4 Buss and opposite or near tbe store of Orlando Weatherbee" 
pureLIeTnew oSe.TOWn WU1 nWke necessary repairs on the Hand Engine or 

2S. To see if the Town will purchase a Chemical Fire Engine. 

^oiiv^sV^TtS:sia
w^^Te a plece of ro"1 lea',in*east from 

30. To see if the Town will remove their Hay Scales. 
81. To see if the Town will build an addition to their Almshouse. 
82. To see if the Town will extend tbe sidewalk on Chestnut street. 

onelf the Tow^Hr,^ T™0 ^ Warrant by PoMng atte9ted <*>»lea ">«"«>' ?£. I I T°wn,Hou8e «na <me at the Post Office, in said Town, seven days at 
least before the time of holding „id meeting, and publishing one in the 8P«ci 

the Town Clerk, at the time and place of meeting. mereon, to 

"OLD LLHPY." 

Here is an old, old story redressed. It fa 
hardly so telling a? tho original, still it points 
a moral which is worth recalling : 

" Get aboard, old liwpy," said a car con- 
ductor to aa aged, plap^dressed, lama 
man, standing on the platform, waiting for 
the signal to depart; "get aboard, old 
Ibupy, or you'll be left." 

At the signal the old gentleman quietly 
stepped aboard and took a seat by himself. 
When the conductor, iu taking up the tick- 
ets, came to him and demanded his fare, ha 
replied: 

" I do not pay fare on this road." 
" Then I will put you off at the next sta- 

tion." 
The conductor passed on, and a passenger 

who had seen the transaction said to him : 
" Do you know that old gentleman ? " 
"No, I do not" 
"Well, it is Mr.   ,  the president of 

this road." 
The   conductor  changed   color  and bit 

his lips, but went on   aud   finished taking 
up the tickets.   As soon as he had done he 
returned to " old limpy " and said: 

" Sir, I resign my station as conductor." 
" Sit down here, young man.    I do not 

wish to harm you ; but we run this road for 
profit, and to accommodate the public, and 
we make it an invariable rule to treat every 
person with perfect civility,  whatever garb 
he wears, or whatever infirmity he suffers. 
This rule is imperative upon every one of 
our employes.   I shall not remove you for 
what you have done, but it most not be re- 
peated." 

The conductor afterward never saw among 
his passengers another "old limpy."—liuii- 
wag Age. 

A TKST OF INDIAN CUL'BAUE. 

An Indian intertribal fair was held,  not 
long ago, in Indian Territory,  in order to 
show some of the results of civilizing sav- 
ages.    A number of tribes attended, aad dis- 
played articles of home manufacture, snch 
as needlework, embroidery, face work,   and 
blankets.    Many of the Indians had their 
photographs taken, aid showed a childish 
delight in looking at their faces.    Others, 
however, could not be persuaded to go near 
the camera.    Yellow Bear, of the Arapahoee, 
was the first to pass through the ordeal of a 
sitting.   He suffered himself to be properly 
seated, and the camera to be b.-rmght to bear 
upon him.   But when the prepared plate was 
placed in the box and the cloth lifted,  fa* 
leaped  to   his  feet   with a bound and at- 
tempted to leave the teat    AH attempts to 
reason with him failed.    At last a photo- 
graph of a Cheyenqe, taken some years ago, ■ 
was shown him.   He looked at it a mo- 
ment, then went quietly back to his chair, 
and sat there like a statue while his nega- 
tive was taken.   He explained that no Obey, 
anne warrior was a greater brave than he. 
The gigantic  Osages,  on the other hand, 
would not approach the tent    They said 
the camera robs them of their good spirits. 
The Kickapoos gave the same reason, and a 
photographer was peremptorily ordered out of 
their country on that account    The Indian 
is a profound believer in the power of spirits 
for good or evil, and takes care never to of- 
fend them. 

Spenoer, February 21st M80. 

DEXTER BULLARD,)Selectmen ABRAHAM CAPKN. < c,BJ™«n 
CHAS. P. BARTON,  $ Spanoer. 

A true copy.—Attest: 
■    H0HACE A UROOT, Constable of 8pencer. 
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WAS CKO.IIWEU A BREWER f 

Bobert Cromwell owned certain lands 
around Huntingdon and farmed them him- 
self, and the income was computed to be 
then about £300 a year, which (as Cariyle 
rema.-fc«) wai a tolerable fortune in those 
times, perhaps somewhat like £1,000 (or 
even 4:1,200) now. After his father's death, 
from about 1630 to 1631, Oliver Crontweell 
lived in the same place and farmed the same 
lands, but afterwards removed, and acquired 
and farmed estates at St Ivas aud Ely. On 
one or all of these estates Oliver may have 
done brewing for his own tenants and 
household, but that he ever had any regular 
trade as a brewer is most unlikely and im- 
probable. There is no mystery about 
Oliver's method of life before he entered 
the army, aud if he had really beeua brewer 
(instead atbeing a country gentleman farm- 
ing bis own lands) it is impossible but that 
some authoritative evidence to that effect 
would have been preserved.—iWtat and 
Qwk*. s 

lizard i.. Suiitu.dr^Xnon negro,   ti.i.1 

A SEA-tSCIO,  ASKED  TO   BREAKFAST. 

It is rema-kable how readily birds,  even 
those which seldom  frequent  the haunts of 
man, may be brought to place some degree 
of confidence in him.     A gentleman on the 
north coast of Cornwall (Eng.) one morning 
at breakfast time threw a piece of bread out 
of the window to astraysea-gaU, which hap- 
pened to have made its appearance at the 
moment; the bird ate the  bread and flew 
away.   The next day, at the same  hour, he 
appeared again, wai agaiu fed, and departed. 
Prom this time,  for a period of eighteen 
years, the gull never failed to ,,how himself 
at the windjw every uiorni >g at the same 
hour, and to stalk up ad down tal Be had 
received his meal (a basin of head and 
milk), when he iusta .Uy took his leave till 
the   next   morning.      The   only   iiiue   fc^ 
omitted to do this was during ihe period of 
the   pilchards being  on the coa4,   which 
lasted about six weeks in each year,  and at 

| this time he omitted his mo.ning visit   At 
length he brought one of his own species 
with him to partake of his meal, and they 
continued to come together dairy fox about 

eforteightwlientheysudae^Uydfcapiiearea^ 
and were never seea afterward. 

himself rewarded bjj-X%e<iue<it of $*i7,uuu 
from a Baltujiore man, whose sous he fuut 
wved from drowsing. 

A brewer's dark at Tutbury, Ergterj^ 
being accused of Mealing money from the 
post-office, invested part of the sum taken 
in a marriage license and married the post- 
mistress, a buxom widow, and the onh/ wit- 
ness for the prosecution. When the case 
was called the objection was raised that she 
could not legally testify against her hu*. 
baad, aud the magistrate decreed his dis- 
eharge. 

Keuben Boyce, a Texas stage robber, waa j 
in jail at Austin. His wife rode to the j 
prison on a racehirse, and asked if she, 
oould take a basket ef provisions into her 
husband's ceD. Permission was given. 
The jailer, when he thought her visit had 
lasted long enough, opened the cell door and 
ordered her out Boyce came instead, 
brandishing a revohr ir that had been car- 
ried to hiin in the hMket, and made Itts was 
to the fast horse, on which ha rode away. 



jttwrnta* Claries. 

I mraitK? a farm-house, old ud qaalnt,, 
In a far-off country town, 

Wb*n tae maplui wore srimaone^'wltk Serce war- 

And the wood* with a HUB* brown. 
Ah, yea, I often p*«e to thtek,     - 

la Unas autumn dayaefeore. 
How the moraint^tiortea, pnrele ana pins, 

W«re ciaiaberiac over Uw door. 

AM arose-Upped girt, wlttisves of blue, 
I wet bj the garden gate, 

And we pledged our vowa, ao fond and true, 
Tlli tire hoora were rather late— 

Till the stars ahone oat In the midnight axles, 
And the bloaaonu one 47 «ne 

. Drowelly opened their sleepy eyes, 
And dream pt of .the rising sun. 

Ah, the old farm-house la standing still 
In the warmth of the autumn bright, 

And the maples at the foot of the hill 
Bom In their crimson light, 

And the morning-glories, flashed with the glow, 
Are clambering over the door, 

While the maiden I won so long ago, 
la ray bride lorevermore 1 . 

How McCracken Went Up. 
The nibbing <rf the Deadwood coach had 

become the fate instead of the exception, 
until the only way to get the treasure-box 
through WHS by strategy.   That is,  the im- 
pression would be given out that it was to 
be sent at» certain time, and a box made to 
represent the true 'one   would  be  placed 
inside, where the gentry of the road and 
pistol ware awe to have little trouble in Jind- 
ingit 

It was just growing dark, when the stage 
descended A long, not very steep, hill, at the 
bottom of which the banks narrowed, so 
that scarcely room   remained   for two ve- 
hicles to jasa. 

Pete, the driver, in talking with us,  .had 
said that this was the most .dangerous point 
in the route ; and sure enough it proved to 
be.   W« were no more than fairly at the 
bottom of the hill, and the horses had just 
been brought down to a walk, when an order 
to halt sounded upon the air,  backed up by 
some blistering oaths. 

There were two passengers within—my- 
self and a shrewd New Englander, named 
Perkins, on his way to the Black Hills, with 
• view to speculation.   Looking out of the 
stage, we saw we were surrounded by a num- 
ber of dark forms, every one of whom had 
his rifle levelled at us. 

Strange as it may seem,  my companion 
Perkins carried no weapon of  any kind- 
He gave as a reason that his grandfather 
was killed by a big horse pistol,  when he 
was going one eye on a squint down the 
barrel,   and  the   grandson   promised  the 
mother that he would never form the habit 
of sporting such gigantic weapons,  lest he, 
too, might meet with some accident. 

I supported a   revolver,   and I had my 
hand on it at the time the startling summons 
to surrender reached us.   I might have made 
a respectable fight, and gone down perfor- 
ated like a sieve with bullets, led on by the 
ambition to be referred to in my obituary 
notice   as  a  passenger  who had made a 
plucky fight against a party of road agents. 

But I am old enough and have traveled 
sufficiently to use a little discretion,  and to 
take matters philosophically.   I preferred to 
surrender, and was much relieved, therefore, 
when the driver drew tip without any show 
of resistance.       * 

There were five of the highwaymen alto- 
gether, and they instantly closed in about us. 
The leader thrust his hand into the coach 
with his pistol pointed, and ordered us to 
get out .  L. 

It wasn't necessary for him to repeat the 
command.    We understood and  respected 
it 

The robbers were disappointed. There 
was a treasure-box in the stage, and the 
" loot" upon the person of Mr. Perkins and 
myself was of little account 

My watch was of the bulTs-eye pattern, 
descended to me from a Revolutionary an- 
cestor, and if put up at auction, before a 
lot of antiquarians, might have excited an 
enthusiasm that would have brought five 
dollars. 

Perkins claimed that his time-piece was a 
full half century older, and I don't doubt it; 

' bnt my New England neighbor, with all his 
simplicity, possessed a vein of shrewdness, 
which was sure to stand him well- 

He was worth considerable money, and he 
had prepared for this contingency by put- 
ting it in such a shape that no one else 
could get hold of it My property has al- 
ways been in such u shape that I couldn't 
get hold of it myself. The driver, as a mat- 
ter of course, did not carry anything expen- 
sive about him. ,.», 

Dp to this point, the proceedings partook 
more of a farce, but the tragedy was close 
at hand. The leader of the road agents an- 
nounced, in a spirit of bravado, that he was 
Mike McCracken, for whose head there was 
a reward of five thousand dollars offered, 
and who invited all who might hanker for 
thai sum to come and take him. 

Perkins and I would have been glad to 
earn such a comfortable little sum, but we 
didn't see our way quite clear to perfect our 
arrangements just than. 

'When it was evident that McCracken and 
bis pals had made a "water-haul," there 
were considerable threats and mutterings; 
arid Pete, the driver, who had remained on 
his seat an the time, made some jesting re- 
mark to McCracken. The latter was so en- 
raged that it* raised his rifle and shot the 
poor fellow dead. 

This horrible proceeding appalled us for 
the time, and we scarcely spoke until the 
gang were gone. Then we picked up poor 
Pete's body, placed it within the coach, took 

.. the seat ourselves, and dr&ve by turns until j He knew of the loosening of the band be- 
jre reached Deadwood, ' f ore it caught my eye j most likely he him 

We rode in'silence for a mile or so, Per- 
kins holding the reins, and then, as he 
drew the team down to -a walk, he ex- 
claimed: 

"By the great homed spoon! do you 
know what I'm going to do f " 

"Ho." 
" I'm going to get square with that Mc- 

Cracken.    I will pay him for shooting poor 
Pete." 

"Howf 
" Never mind how. It's going to be done! 

that's as sure as you're born. Pve been 
thinking over the thing, and Pve got it all 
fixed.    Do you want to jine me ? " 

" Tea, provided I know of the nature of 
the undertaking. In a matter of this kind, 
I don't propose to go it blind." 

The moon was up, so that we could see 
each other's faces with the greatest distinct- 
ness. 

Perkins turned his head, as if he were 
about to explain, and then checked himself, 
and switched off in another direction. 

"There ain't .a bit of danger in my 
scheme—" 

'' Not e ven to McCsacken ? " 
"What are you talking about? You 

ought to be ashamed of yourself, to speak 
with such disrespectful remarks. I mean 
there won't be any danger to you or me, 
but the biggest kind of fun. Will you go 
along?" 

"Very likely," I answered, hoping to 
draw the scheme from him by a course of 
cross-examination, but in that respect I was 
disappointed. 

I couldn't gain the least inkling of the na- 
ture of his plan, and I began to suspect I 
had committed a piece of stupidity in con- 
senting to go in his company. 

A man .who ventured into the Black Hill* 
country without carrying fire-arms of any 
description could not be looked upon as a 
very formidable sort of personage. 

During the succeeding few days it became 
generally known that the stage which was 
to leave for the East on Thursday would 
carry a large amount of gold-dust, consigned 
to Perrin <fc Brothers, St. Louis. 

In accordance with the custom, this was 
placed in an iron box, which was fastened 
to the bottom of the stage in such a secure 
fashion that it would be the work of hours 
to loosen it 

On the day before starting, Perkins gave 
me to understand that if I wanted to see the 
fun, I was to register and start on an East- 
em trip in that stage. He said he and I 
would be the only passengers, and repeated 
that he had a dead sure thing of it 

I had noticed, during the previous few 
days, that Perkins seemed to be in the con- 
fidence of the stage company. He held fre- 
quent conferences with them, and was evi- 
dently a party to some arrangement that he 
hinted about to me, 

The fact that two other men applied for 
and were refused passes in the same vehicle, 
indicated that some unusual scheme was 
under way; but Perkins took good care that 
its precise nature should remain unknown to 
all, including myself. ' 

When finally the stage rolled oat of Dead- 
wood, it carried the treasure-box and nine 
persons. One was the driver, Perkins and 
myself were two others, while six men, 
armed to the teeth, formed the guard of the 
treasure-box. 

"No wonder Perkins says there is no 
danger," I thought, as these terrible fellows 
clambered in and took their seats. "I 
should say they were able to take care of a 
regiment of McCrackens. I suspect there 
will be considerable shooting going on, and 
it won't be the easiest thing in the world to 
dodge the bullets. But McCracken isn't a 
fool, and he won't attack any such party as 

this." 
This was a very natural conclusion, but I 

failed to see any particular brilliancy in the 
plan of Perkins. 

A company of armed men was sent out, 
in charge of a box of gold-dust There was 
reason to apprehend an attack from road 
agents; in which event, the road agents 
would receive a hot reception. 

That was all there was in that; and where 
was the glory of Perkins to come ? 

But hold! 
Fairly beyond and clear of Deadwood, 

the stage halted, and the six men got out 
aud left. 

If ever a man was thunderstruck, I was. 
I turned to the grinning Perkins: 

" What the mischief does that mean ? " 
" It's all right—it's all right! " he laughed. 
" I think I'll go along with them," I 

added, alarmed aud angry. "If they're afraid 
to push on, I don't see what encouragement 
there is for me to keep the company of a 
■nan who doesn't carry a pistol." 

" Sit still! " said he, catching my arm, 
and drawing me buck. "I have got a pis- 
tol somewhere about the coach, but it isn't 
loaded." 

"JrVhy have these men left ? " I demand- 
ed. 

" 'Cause we don't need 'em." 
" What can we do in case of an attack ? " 
" You'll see; rest easy.   Eemember / am 

with you." 
I began to doubt which was the greater 

fool—Perkins, or* myself—in placing such 
implicit trust in him. I concluded that an 
impartial jury would award me the palm of 
stupidity; but I now made up my mind to 
tee the thing through. 

During the succeeding afternoon, I dis- 
covered that one of the iron bands which 
held the treasure-box to the bottom of 
the stage was loosened, and I immediately 
called the attention of Perkins to the same. 

At first he expressed surprise and con- 
cern, but I soon saw it was all a pretense, 

' 

sen* had caused 11 to 0* aone— out he reso- 
lutely refused to admit anything of the kind 
tome. 

That evening was expected to be the 
eventful one, and the driver—a burly Irish- 
man, named Dennis Callahan—turned the 
hones so as to reach the same gulch after 
dark, when the moon had risen. 

Everything indicated that Perkins had 
striven to invite the attack from the first. 
The open secret of the treasure-box, the 
withdrawal qf the guard, the timing of the 
arrival at the gulch—all these showed that 
Michael McCracken was specially invited to 
step forward and take the booty. 

"If you have put something else in 
there," said I, tapping the box with my 
foot, " instead of money, I fail to see any. 
thing smart about It We will simply disap- 
point them—that's all; and poor Pete learn- 
ed the danger of that" 

" AH you've got to do is to wait—" 
"Halt!" 
It was the same sharp, peremptory com- 

mand to which the stage-drivers and passen. 
gers to and from the Black Hills have long 
since become accustomed. 

The team stopped on the instant and, 
as before, the dark figures, with the rifles 
levelled, summoned us to come forth and 
surrender. * 

A minute later, the driver and we two 
stood at the roadside. 

" McCracken," said Perkins, in a whim- 
pering voice, " I want to ask a favor." 

" What is that ? " demanded the outlaw, 
with an oath, 

" I guaranteed to put this thing through 
all right, and you've catched us. I can't 
bear to see all that gold gobbled up right 
before my eyes. Let me and my friends re- 
tire where we can't look upon the touching 
scene.    'Twould break my heart." 

This ridiculous request provoked a laugh 
all round, and I couldn't avoid a smile my- 
self. 

McCracken said we might go up the bank 
for all he cared, for he certainly incurred nc 
risk in allowing us liberty. 

So we scrambled up the steep bank, and 
plunged in among the sparge undergrowth 
beyond. 

" Be quick, boys," said Perkins, in a pant- 
ing undertone.    "It's life or death." 

The next minute I understood the mean- 
ing of this excited warning. 

We were not fifty yaids from the road 
which, it will be borne in mind, was a deep 
gully and hidden from sight, when there 
came a thundering explosion, which made 
the earth tremble beneath our feet 

Turning our affrighted gaze backward, we' 
saw a sheet of flame and fire bhooting up- 
ward from the road, as if from ihe throat of 

a volcano. <-•?"•* 
That treasure-box, instead of gold, con- 

tained nitro-glycerine 1 
McCracken and his gang, and the stage 

and the horses—where are they ? • 
It was a clever scheme of Perkins, but 

had I known the dangerous contents under 
the seat, I am sure there wouler'-nwre*' beeno 
one less passenger in the coach when it left 
Deadwood. 

Cash "*twe, 
BANK BLOCK, 

SPEN'OEB. 

am still selling all kinds of first- 

*     cluss 

GROCERIES 
AT THE LOWEST PRICES. 

A. 

WALKED   OUT. 

James K. Polk Saunders came into the 
court room like a tramp crawling out of a 
haystack, and his arrival started a grin which 
broadened and boomed until everybody 
laughed outright. He had first fallen into 
the mud. Then he had tumbled over an 
ash-heap to set the color. In hunting for a 
roost, he had crawled into a bo's of hay, 
and hay stuck to him like the Common 
Council to a bad nomination for office. A 
piece of skin was gone from his nose, bis 
ear was bloody, and in pulling him off his 
nest the police had torn his coat from top to 
bottom. Bijah offered to bet all his Mexican 
war medals against a nickel that James K. 
Polk was the worst looking prisoner in North 
America, but there Were, no takers. 

"I plead guilty," said James, as he 
squinted up at the court. 

"To what?" 
" To anything you want me to." 
"Prisoner at the bar, you can go," re- 

plied the judge. 
"War to?" 
"OutofdooKi! You can't plead guilty 

to anything in this court" 
"Why can't I?" 
"Because you can't. If you think the 

people of the State of Michigan are going 
to scrape you off and rub you down yon are 
mistaken.    Go right out of doors! " 

"Judge, I demand to be tried I " 
'' I don't care—go on 1" 
" Judge, Pve got a right to be tried, same 

as other folks, and I can't be bluffed off." 
"Bijah, put him out," answered the 

court, and Bijah fastened his cant-hooks 
into James K. and rushed him out, leaving 
the air full of hay, and ashes, and coat 
lining. 

The prisoner crossed the street in the 
mud, stood for awhile to reflect, and finally 
came back, looked into the window and 
shouted: 

" Say, Judge, I demand to be tried for 
being a hog."—Detroit Free Press. 

B. HILL'S CELEBRATED 

CANNED GOODS, 
Well known to be the best. 

FLOUR, 
Purchased before the rise will  be 

sold at 

Wholesale Prices. 

TRY OUR SOUTHERN 

Dried Apple and Peach. 

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE, 
at the old prices. 

Hardware,  Farming 
Glass and Putty 

December 10,  1879. 

Tools, 

THOS. YOUNG & SON, 
FURNITURE. 

PAINTED CHAMBER SETS, 
"'" From $17 to $40. 

DRESSING CASE SET, 

For $25. 

SOLID WALNUT, Marble-Top, Se* 
For $40. 

SPLENDID WALNUT SETS, 
For $55, $65, &c. * 

Woven    Wire    Mattresses 

Spring Bids, Mattresses and Feathers, all prices, 
Common   Lounges,    Bed Lounges,   Parlor 

Suits, Patent Easy Chairs, Marble Tep 
Tables, Ash and-Walnut-Extension 

1 Tables. ' 

The height of fashion at the Court of Da- 
homey is a costume consisting of blue, gold, 
green and red labels carefully peeled from 
the medicine and pickle bottles brought by 
Europeans into the King's dominions. The 
labels are gummed ou to the naked body, 
and the effect is, at any rate, startling.— 
London Society. 

UNDERTAKING 
In all its branches promptly attended to. We 
have a large stook of Coffins, Caskets and Trim- 
mines always on hand. Robes In stook an made 
to order,   Uive us a trial we endeavor to please 

Picture Framing, 
Repairing and Upholstering of all kinds.    Bslr 
Mattresses made over. __ _„ ^___,4„ „■ 

We nave a new SPBINS CURTalrl mTTJRBS 
better than Knapp's, with NwKle-Plated Trim 
mines, also a new st/le Wire and Worsted Plot- 
uie Cord, Moth prootwiH not break. Also 
ver and Gilt Picture Wl 

By SlfBS DIRECTORY 
Spencer Railroad 

OnandiiHur June US, 187a.  Psssenzer Trains 
will arrive and depart from Spencer a* follows i 

ARRIVALS: 
7.M, H.r,3, ».«, A. it., 12.48. 5.88, 8.13, P. M. 

liBPAaTURKSr 
7.0(1  e f>, '.I.*!, A. V.,  12.80, 5.20, 7.30, P. M. 

A\<  nuns make nlnse connection   at   South 
Speotcr with Passenger Trains of Boston  A Al- 
bany KoiMlTor the East and West 

C. O. RUSSELL, Bnpt. 
J. 41. aaioiHtiU. T. A. ____, *_ 

K■ 1i. .lA¥XKf>,  Photographer,   over 
Coto'iiSn" * roe*' l|ry goods Store, Main St. 

Stom*. 
OUMallNQS & BUSS, Dealers in Grocer 

l««. Flour, tc.. Marsh's Block, Mechanic St. 

JWtUtntcg. 
MRS. T.   VI. JOHNSON,   Bank   Block, 

Main Street. 13 

V. 

Wire. 

Be great in act, as you have been 
thought 

Call and See   Us. 
" GOODS DELIVERED. 

T. YOUNG & SON, 
SPENCER, MMSS. 

Maple St net, Opposite Town Ball. 

SPENCER CORNET BAND—20 Pieces 
—Charles Muny, Leader ; W. 0. Famngton, 
Secretary. 

B.B. J*. WHITMAN, Carpenter And 
Builder. • • 

L. F. .SUMNER, Druggist. Open 
Sundays from 9 to 10;30 a. in, and from 4 to 6 
p. m. 

.E.    aU   JJLY**T&*. 
Photographer, 

"'     t'OMIMfl* AMES BLOCK, 
SPENCER,      •      -      •      •      ■      MASS 
«T For Sittings please eall ID the forenoon 

tpclally with Clillditn. 

gPENCER SAVINGS  BANK 
spencer. Mass,   Incorporated Wl.^Offlee at the 

EKA8TCS JONES, President. 
W. L. DKMOND,Treasurer. 

Deposits received from One Dollar to One Thous 
and Dollars, and all money deposited on or beiore 
the MiVrfdaye of January, April, Jaly «ad Octo,- 
ber draws interest from the first days of said 
nonths. Dividends, payable In January and July, 
if not withdrawn, will be placed on interest at 
once, until the principal amounts to $1,60(1. 

Bankinic Hours—9 to 12,1 to 4. Open Saturday 
afternoons, I to 2.   

:M:_ nsr. HOBB 
(Successor to Walter Moore) 

LUMBER DEALER 
-.     P«ARL ST., NEARER. DEPOT, 

"1TD7~KENELY, 
WOULD inform Us easterners and the publl 

generally that he baa removed his 

Horse   Shoeing  Shop 
from Tucker & Woodbnty's Shop on Wall Street- 

to his own 
SHOP   ON  CHESTATJT   STREET, 

Where he will continue to do 
MOB.SE-8UOKING, 

CARRIAGE WORK 
WBUELRIUHTING, 

At the Lowest Possible Prices. 
WAGONS   AM>   BUGGIES 

constantly on hand and for-sale.   Also. One New 
Two Horse Pedlar's Wagon with covered Top lor 
ale cheap. 

Mrs. T, 31. JOHNSON 
fiUUXNEB, 

w offers Ladles'and Children's Trimmed an'! 
Uotrimmed  Hats  and    Bonnets,    jf,ibbons, 

Feathers, Flowers *c, at . 

VERY lOW   PRICES. 

Bnrgeon-Denti 
Office  - 

s.p K \t: BR, 

'  •   Marsh's Buiidi 
MAIN STRUCT 

IIUJ 

M ASS. 

O HI co, in Capen's flew BUM* 
NATURAL TRETH ailed In the bert m^I 

Perms moderate. «nmm 
ABTIF1C1AL TEBTH Insert*, , perfect,,^ 

every ease or no charge. '"""iVKfti 
All are Invited to eall and eaamlne H»L. of work and prices. "mine specif 
Nitrous Oxide or Laughing lias will u «■_■ 

leered lor extracting without pain whendwS? 
Offlee open at all Tmurs day and erenin«' 
Refers. l.y penniwtoi., to the  following .am 

gentlemen »f Spencer, tor whom or for n£kZ '■ 
of their families, operations have been perlom? 
Cenm * AUKS, W. U- PUODTV, Gto p i .J/ 
H. P, feTABB, F. II. DUUToV      j.l,K»l 
 ^^TJjtlWaT— ~ Pr Qr« -CsarVij,! 

Hats & Bonnets Hade &3 Trimmed 
To order, in the Latest Styles and on reasonable 

terms. 

Finking and Knife Plaiting 
Done to order.   Also 

Stamping for Embroidery end Braiding. 

ORSTRICBFEATHERS CURLED. 

BANK   BUILDING. 

FLOUR, GRAIN & FEED 
JAS. & II. II. CAPEtf 

Are prepared to supply Ever''thing in their line 
of trade at Prices which cannot (be undersold in 
this or any'other market in the state. We mak< 
a specialty of 

FLOUR, 
And guarantee pvice ■ ow as can be loand else- 
where.   All kinds of 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.    Also 

n^^^sr sc ST:R,.A--WV 
We «i'e agents for | j 

Mej's Sipr-Pliosiiliate, 
The Celebrated Stock bridge Manures and other 
Fertilizers. 

HAIR, M51E ASD CEMENT, 
Always on hand. Goods delivered In any parl 
ofthe village. JAS. « U. H. OAPKN, 

23tf. Elm Street. !*'|>eneer. 

MISS M. SPALDIN3, 

FasMoMuieMIne 
Agent for Bntterick's Patterns 

STAMPING 
For Embroidery, Pinking and   Knife  Plaiting, 

DONK TO ORDKB. 

Union Block,   Spencer, 
(OVER POST OFFICE.) 

GEORGE A. CRAIG, 
CIVIL ENGINEER, 
SURVEYOR & CONVEYANCER 

ALSO 

Life, Fire and Accident 
INSURANCE   AUEST. 

Papers prejmrexl and business attended 
to in Probate Cdtart. 

Office at Residenon. _„„„„ 
LINCOLN STREET.   -      -   SPEN0EK 

The attention or tne eltiiens of Spencer and iLt 
eity Is sailed to the   . ^ 

MODEL  HANOI 
Manufactured by Spicor A Peckham of Provi 
denoe. For Smoothness of Castings, Complin 
nose In Flttinx and Mounting It *tiuidj unrirtl 
ed. While lor exci lieiioy in Batinf, Hplli,. 
and ain'ttlrriarv purposes it is nnsoi' 
many of our citUeu» can testify. 

W. A. 
The Stove Sealer 0:1 Maple % 

Is the MatmlBCru-er's A;rent for Spenstr. wk«| 
rosy also be found a 

Variety of ©HUT Patterns 
Of First Class-Stoves and Kansas, both 

SEW A3FI» ffKCOND HAND,] 
1 f y JU are in wan t of a Stove or Range do not ftl 1 
to call at the Stove Store on Mauls St,, win 
satisfaction is-?u a run teed 

WATCHES, 

Ami   Silverware, 

l have made Great 'Reductions in- the Priest a 
WATOUKS. JB-VRLitV AND SILVBUWAB 
We have the bust asftii I moot in the CItJ of Wig 
cosier irii<.;lt we iin; bouud to sell at the um 
KSI' FIU ■•!•;. i and every article sold by uj 
WAHJt\Sfl>«tt.'Vba as represented,  Wtiij 
k«. |t .1  :-,l.,T .1 *-»rtU16Ut Of 

Gvlil llm i.il ('aims, French and An 
Cli, I. .  i;cri (liaises, Spy Qlaste^ 

^j.K.ditcle.1 andiBye Glasses 
of all hinds. 

HAIR JEWELRY MADE TO 0RP| 

SVIilking   Tubes, 
At *l - each,, sent by mail on Keeeijt'ef' 

WATCHKS, AND JEvTELKT KEFAISI»| 
Eiporlenoed Workmen.   >* 

J. P. WEIXLEB, JB.- 
339 MAIS STBEKI', (Corner of Tojter 8W 

62—1>     ■•^T'ojrotSsnter. 

rob  SALE], 
H%A^'

W
BTH«S^ 

erwlthKOUB  ACHF.S OF *(*&»$ 
cultivation.     Hood Water, plenty M« 
School, Ac.    A desirable p,acefor» 
For further information 'o(Ill.lr1|«fif, 

'1Wv 

O. N. STlMPSj 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DB* 

PIANOS AND ORM 
Of All Makes mti V« 

Tuntn»a1^be's7pK?.^"^ 
Barnc's BloeK, 3§6 Mali 

SPRINGFIELD,   ^' 

J. W. Robinson, 
Apothecary 

AND twain IN 
TOILET ARTICLES. 

CONVKCt 1 ONKRY. 4'KUItS. 
PATENT MCTHpHt'BS^TrrO 

Physicians'  Prescriptions carefully con*- 
pounded. 

Liquors of all fclmls fwyWfidoijial ISi 
BftST BR60KFntl.1>> *- -■*-   "i 

WORCB8TSH 
Business Directory 
PE1FECTI0N AT LAST. 
WHBELBE A  WILSON   NEW  8BW1NG  MA 

C11LNE. 
Tie' lbrhteit, easiest rnnning rnaoUne in tbe 
world, f De not tell t» ace it beiore you purchase. 
OFFICE; 523 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

J.B.GARDINER, Agent.  l3-»y 

$10,000 ^ 

3ft Cts. 

ON LIFE ft PROPERTY. 

Agmmtm Wa.nt»*U ttftt* or \ 
8. 8. NKITTOK'S BAFBTT LIMP CO., 

XfXOHAWTOH, P, Y. 
Sii-naofltt, II WM* B»W>AOWAT( X. T. 

mm READ THIS! 
We Mtat as Agent is this County, to whom we 

wHI Pay » salary ol #100 per month and eipensoB 
td ssTTour wonderful iu ventiim.' SAMI'«» FREE 
Address at once, SHERMAN ft CO., Marshall. 
MiCtl. 19—22 

LATESHTAND MO&t COMPLETtv 

TEY ORGAN 
-      --.. *       -» 

piComl.Iiiinir a! thorough course 
lot instruction with a rtebirable 
 "colH ction.of stawiani compo- 

sitions' avJiliitWe' -for ioreaniits iand amateurs, 
AdopWd-by Tcnehers as Til E BEST. .-IS* MIMICS. 
Price i'2. Published by the Esrar OiiGA.t Co., 
Brataleboio', Vt., and «U8 Washinjitou f8t»eet, 
Beaton, . 19 »24 

ON 30 BAYS TRIAL. 
We will send our'ELKerm. VOLTAIC BELTS and 
other Electric Appliances upon trbil' for SOrtays 
to those suSerini from Nerviiut" liability. Rheu- 
matism, Paralysis at any elenanea of tbe Liver or 
Kidneys, and many Other diseases. A sure core 
or no pay. Address VuUTAU IIRLT CO., Mar- 
sball Mich, ">-y 

A GREAT SUCCESS. 40,000 SOLD'II- 
HEADLfcY'S   Woodeifully popular work, the 

TravlrtCEN. GRANT 
is proiiounued by the General** INTIMA'i E 
ERIENiW the ba-t 1 .w-prliod—benoe the splen. 
did srfeceis or A|(ente Of, A Million People 
*ant!fl*aule\V book . t«d»£.;. We nised 300O 
MORE AGENTS AT ONCE! BEWAKEOF 
IMITATIOSS. We send proor of superiority, 
sample leaves, steel portrait of Grant, and full 
particulars tree-to all desirlnsr, them Address, 
aUBBAIjP BB08., Publishers, Spring Held Mass 

Subscribe for it. 
Subscribe for it. 
Subscribe for it. 
S       * S fe 

TJ      P      u 
N     E    N 
SPENCER 
S u 

K 

C 
E 
K 

S 
U" 

N 
Advertise in it. 

Ivertise in it. 
Advertise in it. 

FOR   SALE! 
Farm, HuIldiogP nn«l otitott- ol'P'arm now on-nfd 

andowupiyti l>y John Hindlf), i.ear UlHsrille, 
Spencer.   Apply on grounds. I 4i2w 

Foreman Wanted 
In a heavy. Hoot ami Brogiih Factory. Muf-t 
have experience, tmerij- aii'l capaMlUy. and ^ood 
moral olmracter; H man who would tnke for a 
part of hin income a ?hi.re In the profits preferred. 
The factory can proniioti ftitccn handred pairs a 
day. l^fiitt l-ntaihorttu^hly ccmp«itiit man 
seed applv. ^ 4w 

Airl.lrriii. N O U X. Pox 18). Boston  Maaa. 

Notice. 
This Is to uironotice thatl islve my son, Albert 

J. Mur.iiu, hif time ni:il \,'i 1 not in responsible 
for bis debts or draw nis wages after this date. 

„ E. L. MOKEAU. 
East Mrookfleld. Jan. 3o, id80. 

Graham' Elour. 
ANUI'KRPAIlr-l) yon  THE HURPOSK    AN 

HIRAM KMITH, HOKSOTEFALLEN Y.. 

"JGfENTS WAyTEDt^>^5 
tompleU and antbenUo »■ <rt~f rf tan trait leejrol 

GMT-AROuDlWOBLD 
it Describes Rev a I -Palaces, Bare Curiosities 
Wealth aed Winders of the Indies, Ohlna, J*pao, 
eto. A million of people want It. This is: the 
b.-at chHiioe of ynnr Ilii to make money. Be- 
ware ol 'catch p"iny" Intitattous, Send for cir 
ealars and eatr, t r •» K> Amenta    Address NA 
TIOHAL 1'OIH.ISB.   .. ('U., I'biiildelphU.        19 -iit 

341 041 
L. BUR2ANK, 

Wholesale and Retail Dealer la 

Watches, Jewelrj Silrerware, 
OUN8 AMD PISTOLS. 

341   MAt*. Sraaar,   WoacssrEB,   MASS. 
Repairing Neatly Done. Itf 

341 341 

Honsekecpiug   <j»ods, 
At the Lowest Prices In the City, FOR CASH, at 

C. V. PUTNAM'S. 
The Cheapest place to bay Furniture, House- 
keeping Ooods, Crockery, Bedding Ac. 
347 MAIN ST., Opposite Five    ent savings 
Bank, 61—I y 
_ tnToroesiter,     !VIa«,a»s». 

WIUTTEHORE,     ENGRAVER, 
\j    i  ]MaohiMery Cut* a Specialty. 

Also, -Build Ipea, Labels, Trade Marks,  Sea. en- 
grated in the Best Style. 

OFFICE: 

352 Stain Street, Worcester, Mass. 
4S-tylepl9.     -'      »       - .:.•:. 

CVLA.S. A. MERRILL 
ATTOBNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 

No. 368 12 M,iin Street, Room No. 1. Lin- 
coln House Mock, Cor- Main and 

Elm Streets, 
■tTfroaaoaasTiun. *-iy 

FRED REVERE, 
Sign, Banner aid Orna- 

, mental Painter. 
Store and Office Shades. Badges,   Kmblema. Mot 
toe«. &c , designed and executed to order. 

531 MAIN SI", WORCIN'STER.       49—ly 

raitEEiuE <& soar, 
Dlainoni]     Setters.     Engravers, 

and Maniiftte.turers of 

Solid G^ld Ordered Jewlry. 
gS2 MAIN ST.. WOKUKSrKli, MASS. 

Society Jewels. Badges,and Kmblema Design- 
ed nod Made to Order.   Special  attention  given 
to altering and repairing all kinds of Jewelry. 

4»—ly ,  

E. BOYJDEUT •& sosr. 
ASO^ITEOTS, 

AND 

M. A. BOTBEN, CMl Engineer, 
• 406 MAIN ST., WORCESTER, 

(Corrjarof Fearl St .over City Bank). 
K.  ISO YORK. 49—ly OEO. E. BOYDBH. 

THE BENT PIJACE TO GET 

Hacks & Teams, Board Horses 
OR RAVE CARRIAGES REPAIRED, 

IN WORCESTER. IS AT 
HARRINGTON & BRO'S. 
33, 36 and 37 Central street.    Special attention 
Said I r> Shoeing and Feeding Transient Teams. 

«w Carriases and Wagons Built to Order —flOy 

KEEP'S    SHIRTS, 
THEBEST AND CHEAPEST IN THE WORLD 

Keep's Custom Shirts, very best, made to meas 
ure, 6 for $9.   Keep's Patent Partly-Made Shirts, 
same quality as Custom Made Shirts, 6 lor $6. 

Sample ol linen and muslin,  with instructions 
• or sell measurement, sent free to any address, 

W. J.  THAYEB, 
334 Main Street, Worcester, Mass  50y 

FOR SALE. 
(iron ud Bone, Oyster Shells, Beef Scraps, in 

large or small lots. 11   C. FISH & CO., 
62— ly I Wi Union Street, Worcester. 

WORCESTER DYE   HOUSE, 
80 Southbridge St„ 

Have  the best facilities,    Guarantee the best 
style of Work. 

JPOFUI,AR   PRICES. 
Kid Gloves Cleaned for 6 oents per pair. 

"      '•       Dyed, for 10 to 16 cents. 
Double Shawls Dyed any color lor (I 00. 
Single shawls D> ed any color, 60 to 75 cts. 
Ladles' Dresses   >yed for *i, to SI no. 
Oents* OveicoaU) Dyed and Pressed. $1 50, 
Gents' Suits Dyed fojwsl 60. 
ti en is' Suits D, ed aaejPressed for tl. 
Coats Cleansed for from ai cents to SI, 
Pints Cleansed or Dyed, 60 oents to * I; Vesta 85 

to 500, 
Piano Spreads Dyed for $1; Table do.. 60 to 760. 

is team Cleansing, the best and most thorough 
and satisfactory, free from Oder, and will not 
catch Oust as by i apilia prooees. Ladles' suits 
Dyed whole. H.ADAMS 4 SON, 

8—W ISO Southbridge St, Woroester. 

WM, AUROQUIER 
& tucco     Worker, 

Center pieces of the neatest patterns always on 
lined.   Also Terra Cotta Vases lor     ardens, and 

I Monumenis for Cemeteries, 
|THO.MAtt8TRB.ET, WORCESTER r AND POT- 

.     TEH'S S UOP, EAST BKOOKFi ELD. 

777 A I"KAB» 
tree.   Ad 

u <! ,-xpeni>f s u> ngeitts.    outfit 
<lre». P.O. VICKERY Augusta 

!9-2Sr Maine 

AI7JEHSK; t send fur our Heine! List ol Loonl 
NeWaiaiprrs    ueo, P. R.metl &  Co. Ho Jo 

Spruce Bt, ti Y r 

O PJ5B MOBTH daHsg the Wln- »S© la- 
ter aid Sprint    . 

J. CiMOCLRDY It CO„ Pun 
For pan Io-ilart addre i« 

Prlees Low. «-'7 

BOOK BINDERY 
—Aan— 

BLANK-BOOK MAHOPACTORY 
,'      P^PBUt KD-LKD TO ORIIKR. 

Music and  tne yarlou. MasitlBii, Bound, ami 
Refund. PnMlo and Private   Library Mooki 
Repaired and Rebonnd.    Satisfaction (tuaran- 
«•£•     ,                    OKI'S   OLABK. 

** 2l H'2 Front Street, 
  WORCESTER. 

HlfiAMa AMES  &C0-, 
liSALBkS u 

Furniture, Stoves & Ranges. 

i.S5 4 _8TJlliitSafe, WOSGSSTES. 

T.t-d. 
as eati 
Nos 

C, K. MELLOR'S 

reester^ 

+30 Main street, Cor. Pleasant »t. 
Choice Dniga, Medici 
Imported. Key West HI 

Perfumery and 

Dispensing Physician's 
specially at all hours. 

Chemi-»to» 
meslic Citftrs 

t Medicines 

ptfon. a 
7iy 

C L. CfORHAM &  CO., 
Gorham Block, 454 Main St. 

WORCESTER,    -    -    MASS. 
E.t.bll.hed   1885. 

The Largest Stock of HI A NOS anal OR- 
GANS in tbe city, and prl.es the lowest. Tbe 
GwrfcuatM Piano, are the very best made. 
Prices vert low. 1O00 now in use in Worcester 
and vicinity. Warranted for ten years. Also a 
lull stook of Pianos from well known makers— 
CHICKER1NO. HALLE!', DAVI* A CO., 
HAINBSBROS.,MILLKR, EMERSON, WOOD 
WARD A BROWN: both Newand Second hand, 
Prioes (75, SIOO, S125, 91SO, ITS. 300 
aas and 2BO. All these we sell on very easy 
monthly or quarterly payments; or if rented 
first; the rent applies towards the Purchase, The 
Arton Pianos are the very best medium pianos in 
the market. Elegant New Styles. New Instru 
ments. warranted five years, for only $100, $17.",, 
$300, $325 and $250. All these beautiful New- Pi 
anoa we rent very low and allow rent if purchased 

CABINET ORfiAXS-vAil the promjneni 
makera-MASON 4 HAMLIN, GEO. WOODS. 
E8TEY.L0RING A BLAKE, SMITH AMERI- 
CAN, both new and mound-hand. Prices $25 
$40, $50, $6:>, *7.5. »S5, «IOO,»I25 and $150. We 
have very tasty and desirable new 9 stop Cabi- 
net Organs lor only {60. All our New Organs we 
sell on easy payments, anil_ also rent, and' rent 

u 

A -AIUiK BIOS. 

A Helena, (Montana) sportsman, ha* lately 
akin what he claims to be the largest oik 
aver before seen. The head of the elk, now 
'on, exhibition in Helena, measures twenty, 
nine inches from the crown to the tip of the 
nose. There are twenty magnificent antlers. 
From the tip of the nose to the tip of either 
branch, following tbe curve of Use horn, the 
distance is seventy-three inches, while meas- 
uring from the center of the crown to the 
tip of either branch, in a straight Use, the 
distance is forty-nine inches. A space oi 
forty-two inches intervene between the 
extreme tips of the braehes. The great- 
sut distance, from outside to outside be- 
tween the main branches is forty-seven 
inches. 

VALUE OF A*IU:M. 

iocs ftowaru   purchase.    Excellent 
rent for $6. 5(5, ti. $ioami $12 per quarter.   Very 
best Cabinet Organs we rent tor $5,    ' 
per quarter. 

Pianos we 
rter. Very 
$6 and $8 

A8S BAND I X ST It I'MK NTS—Splen 
did New Stook. Our New Instruments tn this 

ne, also, we sell on small monthly payments. 
Also, rent their new and first-class CORNETS, 
ALTOS, TENORS, TUBAS, at pi lees that are 
sure to satisfy all needing tbem. 

NEW MUSIC—the latest, at half price. 
Beautiful Silk Embroidered Piano Covers only 
12.76, $8. »3 Sil, $4 and $5. New Piano Stools only 
$1.50, $2.60, $3.60. $4, $4.60 ond $6, 

I wo first class Piano Tunors constantly In our 
employ. Pianos oarofully moved and boxed by 
experienced men. Very low terms. We con- 
stantly employ a first class Varnlsber and Piano 
Polisher, We keep a large stook of Small Goods, 
Ricbter Harmonicas only 20c. Exoeilent Violin 
Strings only 10c. Verjrflnoat for 16o. Whole Sot. 
E. A. D and U for 25c. Always on hand a well 
selected Stock of VIOLINS, ACOORDEONS. 
FLUTES, BANJOS, VIOLIN BOWS, DRUMS, 
FIFES, and everything in the musical line. 

{IF YOU WANT ! 

Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, 
Statements, 
Box Lables, 
Note Heads, 
Bull Tickets, 
Programmes, 
Show Cards, 
Law Blanks, 

Large Posters, 
Small Posters, 
Bottle  Lables, 
Galling Cards, 
Address Cards, 
Business Cards, 
Invitation Cards, 

Pamphlets Printed, 
Business Circulars, 

B isiiifss Wrappers, or 

§x§x§x§x§x§xSx§x§x§x§x§x§x§ 

I   JOB 

After using ashes ou my farm fcr many 
years, both leached and nnleached, I con- 
sider them a valuable fertilizer for grajs or 
grain. I have used large quantities of 
leached ashes, generally applying them to 
land to be seeded down. I first prepare the 
ground for sowing; then spread one hun- 
dred or one hundred and fifty bushels of 
leached ashes to the acre, then sow wheat, 
barley or oats, as the case may be, and seed 
down, harrowing thoroughly, and when the 
crop matures I am always pleased with the 
result I use fifty bushels of nnleached 
ashes to the acre. Ashes, whether leached 
or nnleached, make a very fine top dressing 
for meadows and pastures, and in every 
case where I have used them the result for 
grain pr grass has been very satisfactory, 
there being a large increase in both quantity 
and quality of grain or giass. 

My mode of u->iug ashes for corn is to ap- 
ply them to the top of the hill before the 
corn comes up. As soon as the corn is 
planted I put about a gill of unleached ashes 
on the top of each lull always preferring to 
get my corn ashed before a rain, so that 
the first shower will carry the pota-ih from 
the ashes down into the hill for the corn 
roots to feed upon. I apply in the same way 
for potatoes. It takes, as I apply them, 
from fifteen to twenty bu-ihels to the acre, 
and I think the ashes thus used are worth 
half a dollar per busheL I am satisfied that 
ashes, either leached or uuleuched, are the 
best fertilizers the farmer caa use. For im- 
mediate effects I know of nothing that is 
equal to them, and they are also lading. 
They do not leach through the soil like ma- 
nure, but after an application is made to 
grass or g.uin, the following crops for nutiiy 
years will show the results. 

I should judge that the relative value of 
leached ashes would be about one-half that 
of uuleached. While the leaching of ashes 
extracts most of the potash from the a.hes, 
it leaves them rioh in nitre, which, as a fer- 
tilizer, is very valuable. It is claimed that 
to mix ashes and plaster together makes the 

-uaixlure worthless, the one neutralizing the 
fertilizing qualities of the other. If any one 
doubts it he can try it, and satisfy himself. 
~A. A. M., in Country Gentleman. 

poatrton, and so mtoJsrably atnpid that 
never by any chance said the right thing. 
Talleyrand's intimate friends were the ob- 
jects of her particular dislike, and ilwy-cor- 
dially detested her. Her elevation (pen haw- 
little happiness, and what she had to 
never excited anybody'* interest."' 

A VETERAN DBAMATWTV. 

ITanche, the celebrated dramatic author, 
is still gay, lively, and fond of society, 
though m his eighty-third year. In 1854 he 
was appointed Rouge Croix. Pursuivant, asd 
figures at tbe head of all the Queen's pro- 
eestdons at royal weddings, to.' He began 
is a dramatist when only twenty-two yean 
•Id. Doting the next fifteen years he wrote 
seventy-six pieces, and has since added 100 
to the list. He wrote "The Brigand,'* in 
which the late Mr. Wallace, with the song, 
" Gentle ZiteUa," made such a hit at Drury 
Lane and at his theatre in New York. 
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PRINTING 
Of any descrip- 

tion iu   as good 
style as at any oilier 

Job Priming   JBstttb- 
 lislunent in the cotint+y, 

cmeetly, promptly and at 
very moderate prices, leave 

your orders at this oflice.    We 
have every facility for doing Job 

Printing in all its branches neatly, 
quickly and cheaply.     If you have 

not Uie time to call on us, drop us a 
postal card and we will call on 
yoo.dr send you specimens and 

prices.    Our   facilities   fur 
p-itiling Town Reports are 
unsurpassed.    Compare 

specimens and prices 
with other offices, 

anil you will hitVC 
your Job Print 

tug done at  the 

JSTJN OiTKSE? I 
Spencer,  -  Mass 

l'EARI. DIVERS AND SHARKS. 

The pearl divers of the Goromandel 
Coast are not unfrequently attacked by 
ground-sharks. As a rule, a shark will 
leave a man with a dark skin alone; but 
when hungry, it rarely makes... a difference 
between an European and a Hindu. Know- 
ing this, the divers of whom I speak fre- 
quently arm themselves with a stout bam- 
boo, in the shape of a cross, with the ex- 
tremities made sharp. With this four- 
pointed dagger they will dare any shark to 
seize them; for, as the monster turns on his 
back and opens its mouth for the bite, they 
dexterously thrust the bamboo cross be- 
tween its jaws. Great care is taken of the 
strength of the bamboo; the consequence 
is that the shark, on closing its month to 
obtain the first taste of its anticipated meal, 
drives the spikes well home between its 
jaws. Fishermen say that once a shark has 
a sturdy, well-pointed and placed bamboo 
cross fixed in its distended mouth, no efforts 
of the creature's can rid it of the wood. Its 
efforts are described as being often furious 
and comic. The diver, as soon as he has 
impaled his enemy, has to get out of the 
way as fast as possible, for a blow from the 
tail of an infuriated shark is no joke. As 
for the comic side of the picture, it must be 
a ludicrous sight for the little fishes to wit- 
ness, to see their dreaded but now impotent 
arch-foe, wildly tearing about, hither and 
thither, in the deep, with a cross-bar be- 
tween his distended jaws 1 

Mi3K Krrrse reproved a man wh 
her, in Galena, Iowa,  by throwing pepper 
into his eyes. 

KTKANi;*- siC-ENZ IS A CH0KCH. 

A clergyman in Braatford, Conn., in the 
cenr.se of his recent farewell sermon, re- 
marked that a portion of the choir had 
placed obstacles in his way, saying that he 
had never had an hour's peace on account of 
the action of some of them. This aroused 
the ire of a gentleman in the choir, who 
promptly arose and from the choir gallery, 
directly opposite the pulpit* he called upon 
tho speaker to desist, as he was insulting 
every member of the choir. This created 
gieai commotion. The preacher instantly 
orde ed the intruder to sit down. The lat- 
ter retorted that if any farther insults wane 
offered he would turn on the organ and 
drowj the parson's voice. During the coo- 
iruversy several ladies fainted. 

BEGGARS tS S0N«1 ASD STOR*. 

In the reign of Qneea Elizabeth, nearly 
three hundred years ago, was written " The 
Beggar's Daughter of BethnaJFs Green," 
which, hi latter days, was included in Bishop 
Percy's "Beliques of Ancient English 
Poetry," first published in 1775. Bethuali 
Green, it may be premised, is situated in the 
east of London; a low place now, but once 
inhabited by the nobility. 

In this ballad, pretty Bessie, the heroine, 
is the young and lovely daughter of a brtg- 

-gar, and, despite of her lowly condition, has 
many wooers. She leaves her parents, with 
their consent, to seek her fortune, and be- 
comes a waiting maiden at a suburban hos- 
telrie. Her suitors are a knight, a gentleman 
of good degree, a rich London merennnt, 
and the landlord's son. Her reply to ail is : 
First win my. parents' consent. When her 
father's condition is stated, all the suitors, 
except the knight, give "the cold shoulder " 
to fair Bessie. This true lover goes to her 
father, who offers to shew gold against bin:, 
angell for angell, and lays down " fall three 
thousand pounds." Bessie, therefore, is be- 
trothed to the knight. After a grand mar- 
riage, there is a splendid banquet, at which 
some of the nobles, in a " chaffing " spirit, 
express a desire to see the bride's father. 
He comes in, attired as a nobleman, and ac- 
companying bis recitation upon the lute, de. 
elares that Bessie is of gentle birth. Then it 
becomes known that the Blind Beggar had 
been one of the losing leaders of the battle 
of Evesham (in 126o) when De Montford 
and his son were slain, and had ever since 
remained safe and obscure, though secretly 
possessing wealth. So " all went merry as a 
marriage bell." 

In 1828,  James Sheridan  Kuowles,  the 
dramatist, wrote a five-act play on this story, 
which he named " The Beggar of Bethnall m 

Green."    In the list of his writings,   this   S25.000        STOC 
would come in next after " Virginius "  and | JUST RKI'El VED. 
" William Tell" and a little before  "The   
Hunchback." A8I-LJSNKID LtTT OP 

It was played at Glasgow,   I believe, but I i% QUitS-lSleT A.I'H £& 
did not succeed.    In 1834,  after the great j ainiii. i: SETS. 
success of " The Wife,"   Knowles cut  the: And furniture fW the- I'rawing R 
ballad  play down to a three-act comedy, | 
which he renamed " The Beggar of Bethnall I 

They were imuly treated, had a wl 
•cat in the great hall in witch the fee 
eat, and bad a bed ia tbe here. TI 
brought, and carried the news, publio or; 
vate, and alraoat invariably ware him aw i 
erraiy old fellows: 

Walter Scott showed his Ml 
in making Edie Ochiltree figure ] 
in " The Antiquary," and has pointed e 
in the collective edition of his works that 
the original of this character was one Ait- 
drew Gemmells, an old bfaw-gown waB 
known to himself in his youth.—Dr. M. 
Shdlun Mackenzie. 

In Texas is a body of water known M 
Sour Lake, a circular pool an acre or two he 
extent and bubbling and boiling contianaUy. 
It is surrounded by wells, also in a sent* of 
agitation, caused bjr the rising of gas, which 
may be set on fire with a match. The lake 
and wells throw up eoal ofl, aed the 
in some of the welfe is as sour as crab 
pies. The waters are said to have , 
medicinal valne. 

He that knows a little- of the world win ad- 
mire it enough to fall down and worship it, 
but he that knows it most will moat despise 
h.—Cotton. 

It every year we rooted oat one rice, we 
i.onid soon become perfect men. 

The break of day prevents the night from 
going too far. 

NEW FURNITUES Fuji 
18SO. 
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MADAMS TALLEYRAND. 

Mine. Bemnsat recounts how Bonaparte 
compelled Talleyrand to marry Mme. 
Grand, and how poorly they all got along 
after the event, and adds this of Mme: 
" 1 did not know Mme. Grand in the prime 
of her life and beauty, bat I have heard it 
said that she was one of ihe moat charming 
women of her time, one was tall, and her 
figure had all the suppleness and grace as 
common to women born in the East. Her 
complexion was dazzling,  her eyas of the 

was j.< 
of proverbial beauty. I think she was about* < 
thirty-six when she married M. de Talley- 
rand. The elegance of her figure was al- 
ready slightly injured by her becoming 
stout This afterward increased, and by de- 
grees her features lost their delicacy aud her 
complexion became very red. The tone of 
her voice was disagreeable, her manners 
were abrupt j she was of an nnamiablB db. 

Green." 
It was performed at the Victoria Theatre, 

London, with Miss Jarman as the heroine. 
Queen Elizabeth had been introduced to 
work out the plot. Unfortunately, Kuowles 
spoiled the effect by insisting to play the j 
part of Bessie's lover. 

Stout, sailor-like, and bluff,  with a strong 
Irish accent, he ruined the  performance—' 
though certainly he, if any one,   must have 
understood the author.   He was but an in-1 
different Lord Wilford. 

An actor of fifty can rarely personate a 
man of twenty-five, and the rule holds good 
with actresses. It is well known is the 
theatres, amid the gossip of the green-room, 
that an actor of seventy and an actress of 
sixty-five have severally grumbled because 
they were not " cast" for the youthful parts 
of Borneo and Juliet, which they had played 
together, with some success, a good half- 
century before, and ever since. 

Walter Scott may be allowed the merit of   &?1£FlgW^%^%$8Sfc"0$ 
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the leading characters in the best of his 
Scottish novels. It is neither young Lovell, 
nor Jonathan Oldbnck, Sir Arthur Wardonr, 
nor Captain Mclntyre, Lord GlenaUan nor 
Herman Dousterswivel, who is the main- 
spring of action in "The Antiquary," but 
old Edie Ochiltree, the king's bedesman. 

This fine old fellow, literally a licensed 
beggar,has his finger's in everyone's pie.aud 
seems to manage everything. He saves the 
lives oTSfr Arthur and Miss Wardonr; he 
takes charge of Lovel after the duel; he 
plays the trick on Dousterswivel; he inter, 
views Lord GlenaUan; he raises the siege 
of Wardonr Castle ; he is trusted all around,' 
and never betrays trust. 

Ochiltree is represented as one of a race, 
under an old Scottish institution, who were 
licensed and clothed by the kings of Soot. 
land, wearing a badge which conferred on 
them the privilege of asking alma through- 
out Scotland, all laws to the contrary not- 
withstanding. 

On the king's birthday in each year, each 
bedesman, as he was called, received a cloak 

CHEAPEST BIBLES EM 
t0"S£L£J£'t>r*- CASH " 

NCYCLOPrCDIA OF n 
WIT AND WI3D0> 

brightest hue, and her slightly retrousse nose 
gave her, singularly enough, a look of Tal- i*r gown of bine cloth, with the badge on it, 
leyrand himself.    Her fair golden hair was j^''-1 a parse containing as many shinings as 

tie sovereign was years old.    Each year an 
additional blue-gown was pat on tbe roll. 

To the present day, the queen's bedesmen 
i H   maintained,   but   in    Scotland    only, 
.Singh 
S3,tod 
il.e-o Iwile eu traversed all parts of the 
x u i y, welouue gneJbi at farm-houses, be. 
..ue -:ewspape,,became common. 
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BROOKFIELD. 
U*«*RI AS Cue 'CM —SSnwl.jr .ervtoe. at 10,3ft 

«. ni..fr«m Punt Dtiy tn Thankss^ring l>»y »ud 
11 o'clock, IY'*IH Thank'givin'i l'*j to Fast l>*,v, 
Rveuins wrvlce* from October to Apill, pw* or 
• It of the lime. Re<r.A..T. Rkn, Pastor. Sim- 
day School KrvsBMSt 12 In Mioiiner, and 12:15 In 
Winter, 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CBORC—-Servtoe. I p. 
m. Prawr Mooting." u. m.', a>«o Tuesday own- 
lnrat3-39. Chun Meotius Friday eveniog at 
7:»9. J. P. Cashing, Pastor. Sunday Bohooi eor- 
Tlcoa at 10:30 a. at. 

CATHOLIC Cue B< ■. -Mas* at 8 o'olook «ml 10:3o 
^Tory OlhorStiodBy. R»*. Miihael Walah, Pas- 
tor; ROT. Jonn Conway/AleH Pwtor. reotdenco. 
Kent Pleasant, North Brookfleld. Sunday 
-ttahnot at a ii. oi. 

—Fishing on Porjunk ponds is pro- 
hibited March lei 

—John E. Prouty hits tendered bis 
resignation as one of the road com- 
missioners, to take effect I lie 1st of 
March. 

—Severn! students of Steven  Col- 
lage,   of   Harper's   Ferry,   W.   Vs., 

-known as the Centennial Ju ilee Sing- 
ers, are to be in Town Hull Saturday 
evening. 

—The Young Men's Debating Clwb 
is progressing, numbering ov«r 20 
members now, and steadily iucretthing. 
They are coutemphuiug a change of 
quarters. 

—Throngh some misunderstanding 
Mrs. Bludgett failed to make her ap- 
pearance on Tuesday evening, as ad 
vertised, and now it, is doubtful if it 
will come off at all. 

—Another social ciicle was held 
Wednesday evening by the ladies of 
tbeM. K. Church, with great success. 
An excellent supper was served at 6 p. 
m., which was followed at 8 by a liter- 
ary entertaiument. which was brought 
oat with very good credit to the actors, 
J. T. Trowbridge's very Bne piece, 
"Coupon Bonds." The parts of Ma 
and Pa Ducklow, especially, were ex- 
ceptionally well taken by Mr. F. Yates 
and Miss Barrows. Over two handred 
were present. 

—The Leap Year surprise party 
given to Miss Delia Barnes last Fri- 
day-evening was a complete success, 
and every one present, as well as the 
fair yonng hostess, appeared to enjoy 
themselves exceedingly. Of the 60 or 
70 that were invited, 51 were present, 
and the house was filled completely. 
The supper furnished was excellent, 
and it need not be said that all did it 
justice. At 12 o'clock the party sepa- 

' rated with a hearty hand shake and 
farewell greetings on all sides. Miss 
Barnes wishes hereby to express her 
pleasure and entertainment at so suc- 
cessful an accomplishment of their sur- 
prise visit. 

SORTH BROOKFIELD. 
CHUftcK  DIBKCrOBT. 

TifUt •CoRGKBOATioKAL CHOBCH—Service. 
Sunday at 10:48, a. m. and 1:30. p. m. Prayer 
meeting Friday evening in the Chapel. Teaeh- 
ore' meeting Tuesday evening^ Rev. G. H. De 
Be«">i»e, iisstor. Sunday School immediately ar. 
ter the morning service. J. E. Porter. Superin- 
tendent. 

TJmuw -COKOREGATIOHAL CHUBCH —Services 
Sunday at 10>4S, a, m. Prayer meeting Friday 
evening. Rev. J. W. Hud. pastor. Sunday 
School immediately alter morning service. F, 
A. Smith, Superintendent. 

MeTnonisT EPISCOPALCnUBcn.—Services Pun- 
day at l(i:<5, a.m. Rev. J. M. AvaBn, pastor. 
Sunday School immediately alter morning ser- 
vices.   Reuben SikeB, Superintendent. 

ROHAN CATHOLIC CHURCH.—Services, Mass at 
and 10:30 a. m., sermon at 3 p. m. Sunday 

School at 2 p. m. Fathers Conway and Welsh, 
pastor. 

K0I1TII BROOKFIELD   BAILB0AD. 

Trains leave for East Brookfleld 7:05, 8-.30, a. 
■ .. 12:05, 4-.00, fii05,7;60 p. m. 

Trains arrive from East Brookfleld ai 7:50, aud 
10:06 a. in., 1:05,4 '40, 5.65 and 8:25 p. in. 

Imperial Correspondence. 

—Mrs. McLaughlin of Boston spoke 
in the First church last Sunday after- 
noon to the cbildoen of our Sabbath 
schools on forming characters. She 
showed the difference between form 
and reform. Her address was as in- 
teresting aud profitable to the parents 
and friends as to the children. Her 
evening address in the Town Hall was 
chiefly on "Home Protection." In 
opening her address she referred to 
singing as a help to the cause of tem- 
perance. Then she gave us a vivid 
picture of the "women's crusade" in 
the West a few years ago. Afterwards 
she spoke feelingly and persuasively 
of present duties of women. She 
would have them ask for the ballot. 
and use it, if given to them, to sup- 
press the sale of liquor. She said that 
the movement was not political, but 
-Christian. Women had a right to the 
ballot in order to protect their homes, 
Mrs. McLaughlin paid an eloquent 
tribute to what women suffered by tb 
maiming and death of husbands an 
eons in our late war. But intemper. 
ance carried more sorrow to tbe hearts 
of women than our civil war did. It 
is but just add to that the speaker is a 
most effective laborer in the cause of 
temperance. Friends of tbe temper- 
ance cause in other towns would-find 

her a proper person to speak to their 
fellowmen or their" children on the 
evils of intemperance. 

MR. EDITOR : May we be allowed 
to reply to an article in your last issue 
and signed "A Member" ?   Of course 
the writer knows as well as we do that 
"to take the matter into consideration." 
&c, was a matter of form used in such 
cases.    'Observer" says,  "the  vote 
was delayed until those who were not 
well posted were turned and made to 
believe that the accepting of a -gift 
worth some $2,000 by the town  re- 
quired the serious consideration of a 
special committee."   We  think  not. 
It was so referred for the purpose of 
coupling it with the gift of the High 
School Association, which everybody 
knew was to be  offered at another 
town meeting; and which the town 
deemed best to unite in the interest of 
all concerned ; and also to make needed 
provision  for establishing  at once a 
library and reading-room.    In acting 
thus the town recognized the obliga- 
tion it was under to both organizations 
and gave precedence to neither.   When 
the  smoke  aad   noise  of  battle  has; 
cleared away, all sensible  people will, 
see how exceedingly just and wise was 
this much-censured act of the town. 
To say, ''the design in stipulating on 
those subscription papers ami '" the 
offer to the  town that tbe funds were 
to establish, so that if the  L. L. A. 
were allowed to establish the library 
those  funds  might be  withheld, has 
been evident to a.large number of peo- 
ple from the beginning," seems to us 
hardly a just statement.    Let us see. 
When the  High School Association 
was formed, the L. L. A. had been in 
existence nearly ten }'ears.    Its funds 
were obtained by means of fairs, lec- 
tures and kindred methods ; but never 
once in all its advertising for public 
patronage in all those ten years bad 
mention been made that it was work- 
ing to establish a free public library. 
So far as the public and  a large pro- 
portion of the members were concerned, 
the resolution  of April   16th,   1869, 
was a dead  letter upon its recosds. 
When the depot hall was nearing com 
pletion, a member  of the   association 
proposed to the officers that a move 
be made on the part of the association 
looking toward giving the library to 
the town and having it placed in the 
new hall.    A meeting of the associa- 
tion  was called,  the subject talked 
over and a vote taken, two voting for 
and some thirty against offering it to 
the town     It was urged that the town 
WBS not able to assume added burdens. 
But in all that discussion mention was 
not once made  by any member of tbe 
original resolntion, and we venture to 
Say that but few of the members knew 
of its existence.    The gentleman who 
organized the High school movement 
did so without any reference to the 
L. L. A., and he also was utterly ig- 
norant, although a member, of' the ex- 
istence of that resolution.    The papers 
stated distinctly what the funds were 
to be used (or, viz.: "To establish a 
free public library and reading-room." 
He had made one proposition to the 
L. L. A. in reference to giving its li 
brary to the town, and he knows and 
so do others how that proposition was 
received.   Was the gentleman under 
any obligations to go to the officers of 
the association with a second proposi- 
tion   when  the  instilling   manner in 
which the first one had been received 
was still fresh in his memory ?   Could 
he have stated on his own responsibil- 
ity that_tbe money was to be used to 
aid tbe L. L. A. in establishing a free 
public library and reading-room, wi.en 
there bad not been the slightest move 
inent on  their part—we  affirm, abso- 
lutely none whatever—to indicate that 
it bad ever thought of such a thing. 
It was only when it was found that the 
High School Association was likely to 
succeed that this resolution, covered 
with the dust and silence of ten long 
years, was dragged to the light and 
eld up to the public gaze.    And wbat 
there in this resolution, "Resolved, 

the object of this  association is 
to raise money to purchase a library 
to  be given  to  the town  of North 
Brookfield," that should prevent any 
other association endeavoring to estab- 
lish a library and reading-room in town, 
if it'could successfully do so?   Tbe 
resolution does not say, neither does 

B. y<"> 
it ield 
t>jL thi 

the constitution or by-laws of the as- 
sociation say, and there is nothing in 
tbe records that goes to show, that the 
association ever desired or expected 
to establish a free publio library, and 
to say that it has "spent years of effort 
for that purpose, and that it is fairly 
entitled by all rules of right and jus- 
tice to that privilege," is a statement 
not susceptible of proof. And yet we 
are again told that the right to estab- 
lish the library belongs to the L. L. A. 
How did it obtain that right? By in- 
heritance? By charter from either 
town or State? Did it inhere in the 
association, or was it obtained because 
its gift was offered first tb the town? 
We think not. The only right it then 
held was the right to withdraw the of- 
fer, which was done, thus doing the 
very thing which the High School As- 
sociation is accused of wishing to do, 
similarly placed. "We often see in 
others the reflection of ourselves." 
Shot-Id the library be given to the 
town to-morrow, or ten years hence, 
all that the resolution set forth that the 
association intended to do would have 
been done4 the money raised, the 
books purchased and given to tbe town 
of North Brookfield. We reaffirm, 
then, that the High School Association 
only stated distinctly what was to be 
done with the funds, and that without 
reference to the L. L. A., because it 
had BO means of knowing that U ex- 
pected at any time to give it* library 
to the town. So far, then, as any 
written statement is concerned, the 
High School Association is the only 
organization ever formed in North 
Brookfield for the expressly stated 
purpose of establishing a free public 
library therein. In ten years the L. 
L. A. had had ample time and oppor- 
tunity, if it had wished, to have estab- 
lished a library; now it is too late. 

We wish now to correct a statement 
which we made, adding only that we 
have relied entirely upon our memory 
in recalling events. Dissatisfaction 
was feb, because the offer was referred 
to the committee and coupled with the 
gift of tbe "High School fund, which 
to the town was as yet a myth and had 
no existence." It was decided to re- 
call the offer, but wishing to be sure 
that they had a legal right to do so- 
lera! advice was obtained and paid, for 
out of the association's funds. (We 
wonder if the officers had a right to so 
use the funds?) The legal decision 
was that the association had a right to 
recall its offer, as in referring it to a 
committee it was coupled with matter 
not properly before the .town ; that is, 
not iu tbe warrant. A meeting of the 
association was called, and a stormy 
meeting it was. Thanks tor the cor- 
rection, as it enables us to to dwell a 
little upon this point. The chairman 
of the committee appointed by the 
town was present and protested vehe- 
mently against recalling the offer. He 
saw at a glance all the "bother" it 
would occasion both the committee and 
the town, and he spoke in "set, round 
terms" against the spirit that could 
counsel the association to such a course. 
He promised the association, so far as 
he was able, that if the placing the 
resolution upon the records of the town 
was all it wanted, that the spirit, if 
not the very words, should go jnto the 
report, so that the action of tbe asso- 
ciation was not taken altogether in 
"entire darkness as to how that report 
should read." That is, if the gentle- 
man's word was good for anything. 
All that he promised was done, as the 
report demonstrated. The report gave 
them ally and more, than the resoln- 
tion contained, and still they stood 
bafore tbe town like Oliver, ."asking 
for more." When the committee 
reached the business of making np the 
report it found itself in ft dilemma. 
The gift of the library bad been recalled 
and reoffered. Ah ! rebfferiog it did 
bother them, and no mistake. Three 
courses were opeu to them. They 
could make the report as though the 
offer bad not been recalled; they could 
report upon the High School funds or 
adjourn and await the future action of 
the town upon the renewed offer of the 
library. They choose the first course, 
hoping, doubtless, that tbe association 
would be satisfied with wbat they had 
done, and so rescind the vote of May 
1st. The majority of the committee 
were placed in a most awkward and 
uncomfortable position, and whether 

they took the wiser otmrse" it j,is Sard 
to tuli; it in** certainly called down 
upon tfieir heads* curses enough to last 
for a life-time. . . . We made no 
reference to Mr. Hoar's opinion regard- 
ing the trustees. 

Tbe L. L. A. has been unfortunate 
in its choice of a leader. "Leader 
ship," said John A. Andrew, "Is a 
gift, not a devise," and this gift has 
been withheld from this gentleman al- 
together. He cannot wrest a victory 
from seeming defeat. He is fqnd of 
reaching results by secret and bidden 
methods. A wise counselor, he would 
have said to the officers, "Wait a little ; 
every member of that committee be 
longs also to the association; doubtless 
they will bo willing to give you all full 
credit for what you have done." But 
no! be preferred to plot. Plotting is 
his delight, and he has plotted the 
library out into the coldi-a most bit- 
ter, biting cold 1 Born with ibis pro 
pensity three centuries earlier,Tarque 
madee would have found blm an inval- 
uable assistant and friend; but when 
it comes to simple methods cf work, 
bis head is not level. Opposed to him 
is a man born with the gift of leader- 
ship. Impulsive, outspoken, he never 
stabs in the dari. Persevering in 
whatever he undertakes, generous to a 
fault, it is to this man more than to 
any other that the town is indebted for 
the library and reading-room. Mind- 
ful of this fact, we cannot believe that 
tbe town will ever consent to tarnish 
his reputation, or sully the brightness 
of his rapidly rising fame. 

In closing, it is au eternal luw that 
he who takes counsel of envy and jeal- 
ousy and hate goes with swift feet to 
his destruction. 
"Though the mills of God grind slowly, 

yet they grind exceeding small; 
Though with patience He stands waiting, 

with exactness grinds He all." 
L. 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 
Special, Correspondence. 

—The   Centennial   colored  troupe 
gave an entertainment in the hall Tues- 
day night; slim house. 

—Three car loads of new machine- 
ry arrived this week for the/woolen 
factory of Mr. Sagettdorph 

—The only exciting thing of the 
week is a travelling clothier, who is 
stopping with Landlord Herrick. 

—Mr. Isaac WeBt's and George E. 
Forbes' new tenement houses are pro- 
gressing finely, and will soon be ready 
for the tenants. 

—The ice crop in this place seems 
to be a failure, as the ice has only at- 
tained, the thickness of 9 inches, which 
is rather too thin to cut, as 12 inches 
is the usual thickness. 

—Sunday afternoon the road over 
the pen stock that runs to the brick 
factory of Mr. Sagendorph, caved in, 
making quite a hole in the road, which 
has been repaired and is now safe for 
the public. 

—While strolling around the village 
we happened into the garder of Mr. 
E. N. Stoddard, and there saw some 
of the finest lettuce we have seen this 
long time, it being almost ready to 
sell. To see such a sight io midwinter 
makes one almost wish that spring, 
with all its poetry, was here. 

—At a meeting of those persons in- 
terested in holding Sunday services in 
Moulton & Fay's Hall, Monday night, 
it was voted to hold preaching services 
Sunday, and it was also voted to ex 
tend an invitation to -Rev. Mr. Hird of 
North Brookfleld to preach the ensu- 
ing year. We understand that he ac- 
cepts, and will begin his  labors soon. 

—Spencer teams seem to be at a 
discount here, as s team of Mr. Gio- 
ward's Was found in the grove east of 
the lake; Mr. Watson's team over- 
turned, demolishing the buggy and 
harness, cutting the horse to some ex- 
temyand hurting Mr, Watson some, 
but not seriously; aud to finish, a team 
owned by Mr. Mullen ran away from 
two ladies Tuesday afternoon, doing 
no damage, however, as it was stopped 
in the road. 

CHARLTON. 
Special Correspondence. 

—The Universalists neld their Feb- 
ruary sociable last Friday evening. 
The entertainment consisted of read- 
ing, speaMng, and the drama. "Down 
Among the Breakers," which was very 
good.    A large number were present. 

—The school at the Center closed 
last Thursday morning; about forty 
were present. The scholars presented 
their teacher, Mr. A. G. Mclntyre, 
with a handsome sliver cake basket as 
a token of lore and respect. Mr. M. 
is an excellent teacher, ami we are 
sorry to hear that he is about to leave 
town to take up his residence in Dud- 
ley. 

Go to c. E.TmTsT 
—F,OR YOUR— 

FINE WATCHES, 

CLOCKS AND 

RICH JEWELRY. 
Silver and Silver-Plated Ware. 1 VOJ 

A GOOD STOCK OF 

EYE GLASSES, SPECTACLES, 4c. 
JfcJ* My Goods are all New, Marked in Plain Figures and War- 

ranted us Represented or no Sale. Please call and examine my stock 
of goods and get my prices before buying elsewhere. 

I am Selling Lower than Ever for Cast. 1 Hi 

No trouble to show my goods if you don't wish to buy. Good 
Goods and Low prices always found at 

C. E. HILL'S JEWELRY STORE, I Jl 
Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass. 

THE FIRST OF FEBRUARY 
IS OUR TIME FOB ANNUAL STOCK TAKING, AFTER 

WHICH IT HAS BEEN OUR CUSTOM TO OFFER ODD 

LOTS AND BROKEN SIZES AT VERY LOW PRICES. 

Having just taken Stock, we now offer all tbe 

ODD   LOTS   AND   BROKEN   SIZES 

at prices that must insure the sale of every Garment offered within 
the next thirto days. Tbese Goods are placed on Counters by them- 
selves and marked to sell for about ONE-HALF THEIR ACTUAL 
VALUE.    This offering includes 

OVERCOATS,   ULSTERS, 
SUITS, ODD COATS, PANTALOONS AND VESTS, in Men's 

and Boys' Sizes. 

D. H. EAMES & CO., 
One Price. C. O. 1>. Clothiers, Corner Main and Frjnt Sta„ 

WE  HAVE MARKED DOWN 
The balance of our 

OVERCOATS, 
FROM  $2 TO $6, EACH. 

Wc Will Warrant Our Coats to 

'LOWBB m rues 
Than the same  Quality  can  be bought  for  at  any  other 

-GOODS PURCHASED NOT SATISFACTORY, 

May to Returned, and Money 
funded. 

KNOWLTON 

&CARE 
1G Front St., Worcester 
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^iiATANNUAL SALE. 

GREAT ANNUAL SALE. 

GREAT ANNUAL SALE. 

OF 

HAMBURCS. 
HAMBURCS. 

HAMBURCS. 

IRE, IJOIG. IACIIES 

Closing Out. 
Closing Out. 

Closing Out. 

Cloaks k Cloaking 
AT REDUCED PRICES- 

John &  Ilaclniies' 
(Su.ietBSor to WM. FiNLAY & CO.) 

462 MAIN  STREET,  WORCESTER. 
(Successor to WM. FINL AY A Co.) 

463   MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, 

Offers an ImmenstpStook at 

GREAT BAHtiAINS 
IN NEWEST PATTERNS OF 

HaiMn Edgings 
AND 

INSERTINGS! 
lo to 50c per yard,   atid  "Grand 

Speciala" at»5, 7,10,  12 1-2, 

and 25c per yard. 

INSPECTION INVITED. 

COMPARISON INVITED. 

Notice the address, 

John    €.   Maclnnes, 
(Suoceraor to WM. FINtAT,) 

462    MAIH     STBEET,    WOKCESTEB, 

Opp. Old South Church. 

Bargains, 
Bargains. 

Bargains 

' A Manufacturer's stock of 

TOT flTO' § 
At Less than Wholesale Prices. 

JOHN G. MACINNES' 
462 MAIN ST., WOKCESTER. 

Itl SH & COMPANY, 
JOBBERS AND  RETAIL 

DRUGGISTS 
jtvo.56 Frbttt Street, Worcester, Mass. 

Have on hand a foil Stock  of BJUGS, MEDI- 
("INFB CHEMICALS, SPONGKS. CHAMOIS 
SKINS:TRUSSES AND SUPPORTERS FANCY 
GOODS. TOILET SOAPS. .HAIR. »'KETU AND 
NAIL BECSIIES, and nil the Popular Patent 
Medicines of the day.    Also 

Proprietor of Rush's Liver Pi s 
AND 

SCWIOH'K   CougU   ISalsani. 

The beat Medicines for Bale, for the diseases for 
which thev are reonmmondVrl. 

We have the VERY BKsT GOODS at th 
est Prioos for Cash. 

Dress Goods, 
Dress Goods. 

Dress Goods. 
90 PIECES OF DRESS GOODS 
All   Wool   Filling, in  Garnets, 

Plums, Brqwns, Blacks,   Na- 
vys, Azurlile Blue, Bot- 

tle Green, at 12 1-2 
and 15c per yd. 

JOHN' C. MACHINES, 
(SuooeBSor to WM. FINLAY & CO,) 

OPP.   OLD   SOUTH   CHURCH, 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

CUMINS & AMES 
DAVE JUST RECEIVED 

3000   Yards 

Hamburg Edgings 

and Insertions, 

Which they offer at very LOW PRICES. 

-jt 

20,000  Yards 

PRINTS, 

COTTONS, 

TABLE LINEN, &c 

Job lots of Boots and Shoes 
Dress Goods, Shawls, &c. sell- 
ing out at less than Whole- 
sale Priees Goods of all 
kinds are rapidly advancing 
and money will be saved by 
purchasing early. 

COIINS&AMES 
Spencer, Mass. 

lat   gftuttt fun. 

TXTDJE&33BTD&XTT. 

jTAMKS   PICKUP, Bdllw. 

SPKNCEK. MASS.. FaioAr, MAR. \ 5, 1880. 

$1.76 • ach. 
1.50 each. 
1.35 each. 

5 cents. 

Low- 

UKMEJ1BF.R Til E PLACE 
WOliCESTEI!, VASS. 

era     i 

FIBS 
V. 

IMI.CE. LM8 
i NSUKAM ¥• placid in the (ollowinit ftrst-olats 

„ii.|,ai.iii, which ar<- represented by me : 
I'HffiMXof llartrmrt 
COM'lNENTAI.i'fjVo'i     ork, 
WESTERN AShURAN S CO., nfltnronto, Cn. 
BRITISH ABIElflCJ      8SUKANUE CO, ot   To- 

ronto, Ca. f 

MERCH ANTS' of       wars. V. J 
SHOE AND LB/      i EH, of Boston. 
ORIENT, of Ha.    ,nt. 
FIREMEN'S FTJ1.D, of San Francisco, Cal. 
TRADERS', of Chicago, 111. 
WA1ERT0WN, of New York, 
GLOUCESTER, of Mawachasetts. 
CITIZENS' MUTUAL of Boston. 

I invite all persont. having Insurance to place 
to call at my office. Am confident that 1 eaa 
give them satisfaction as to rates and security of 
companies 

Emerson Stone 
SPENCER. 

REMOVAL 
I.HAVE MOVED INTO MY 

New Store on Mechanic street 
And am now ready no Show 

THE LABOEST AND BEST STOCK OF WOO 
ENS 

For Fall and Winter woar consisting: of Suitings, 
Overcoatings and Cloths of all descriptions, and 
sell them at such prices that we are positive will 
induce you to buy.   We are also positive that 

For Seed Workmanship, Fit ar.d Fin- 
ish we Will Net be-Beat. 

We shall koop afnll line of GENT'S FURNISH- 
ING UOODS; and oiler them at such prioes as 
will be sure to sell them. 

We shall be happy to see all our old customers 
and as many new ones as may wish to favor us 
with their orders. We believe that we are now 
In shape to sell goods sat asmaller profit than 
ever before. Thanking our customers for their 
previous patronag-,we shall try and merit a 
continuance ol the same. 

M. J. POWERS, 
Jterehaht Tailor and  Dealer in 

Gent's Furnishing Goods, 
Mechanic Street, Spencer;  Mass.    Opposite O. 

«Voathei bee's Drug Store. 

:33    MOKTAIIO: 

BILLIARD   HA IX 

-AJsrx)    xrasmxro   ROOMS, 
C'auen'-, Block, Spenser, 

Entrance to Pining Room, on WaiMrtreat. En- 
trance to Billiard I lull, on Pittam, nt Sucet Court 

Clam Chowder «eut>i ev^ry -»■ n,.fj.v Kveuinjr 
*   ljt. h. t> UAUSII, Pronriet >--. 

E.   J.   NICHOLS, 
MAIN STREET, EAST BfiOOKFIKLD, 

(Next place Eastot Dr. D. W. Ilodgkine') 
PEALS.    IN 

Sew iind Second fiaml Car- 
riages, 

SLEIGHS,    HARNESSES. 
ROBES,   BLANKET?, &o. 

Carriages consist orTop Side liars. Piano Box- 
es, White Chapels, PheatunSj Express Wagons, 
and Covered Buggies. 

Harnesses a specialty, Robes, Blankets, and 
everything In the way of Horte Clothing offered 
as low as the lowest. 

A large assonment in all styles of Trimmings 
including Nickel. Rubber aad (Jilt. * 
Sleighs at Cost, Both New and Second- 

Band. 
Favorable Exchanges effected and arood allow 

ancea made for Second Hand Goods. 13-36 

TERRIBLE   DOWNFALL IN 

BMCKSMITHING! 
DHMNARY HORSE-SHOEIXG, 

.    SI.OO. 

GOOD    WILL   LODGE, 
I- O- O- F.  ' 

Meet in the Masonio Hall Wednesday evenings 
W7r80,   Visiting Brothers weioome. 

W. W. WOODBURY, N. O. 
GEO. S. OMSK Bee. Sec 

All Sorts of Iron, Steel anfl Tire; 
AT WHOLESALE. 

BLACK8MITHC0AL. by "the Barrel or  Ton 
COACH SCREWS, BOLTS and NUTS of all 

Blzcs    and    desoriptione,  constantly on 
hand and for sale at the Very Lowest 

CASH PRICES. 

All Descriptions of Carriage  Work and 
Jobbing, 

Bv the oldest and most relu>blo workman in th 
Town ol Speuce:, assisted by his son.    . 

J. (JODUARD, 
18- 20 35 Chestnut Street. Spencer 

OUR SPRING INVOICE OF ~ 

WAIL Mf IIS 
BORDERS 

And Curtain Papers, 
Has arrived and the various styles are the floes', 
ever shown in Spencer, We also have a choice 
stock. _uf_  

Groceries,   Flour, j 
CROCKERY,  GLASS 

AND HARDWARE. 
The fitvorofan early oa 11 from our Patrons 

respectfully solicited. 

John IV. Ciront «& €©., 
Spencer, Feb. 27,1880. 19—J^ 

FOR SALE. 
A GOOD COfTAGE BOUSE and Lot,   near 

Cherry lit.   One of the beat locations In 
town.   Price Reasonable. 

Apply for owner through 
I9tf SON OFFICE. 

HEKMS, in miriirice, postage prepaid. $4.00 
per year. 
ID CLUBS OF TEN. 
To CLUBS OF TWENTY-FIVE, 
Tp CLUBS OF FIFTT, 
SINGLE COPIES, 

This paper will be dabbed witli any of 
the leu ilint; papers or magazines which 
nyn I w called for. 

{The«n,ly name thiit we enn appropriate 
ly, apuly in the Gardner News, would be 
tdjdiih ii Hie Springfleld.Republican, Jr. 

JThe lifi- and public services pf Jt.hn 
SJieniiHti has just been issued by Ben. 
l>rley X'oorj'. It isTgood campaiitn doc- 
ufcent, but we think John Sherman will 
n<>t be nominated.       ' . 

Edmonds of Vermont would be the 
best man for New England to unite Upon, 
bat we are*h-aid he will lose because the 
Springfield Republican supports him 
strongly, but we had forgot the Kingman 

bolt. 
 f — * 1  

"The Merrinuvc Valley Visitor, published 
ajNewbaryport and edited by Gej J.-L. 
Colby, has reached our desk. It is the 
best edited weekly in Essex conntr, as it 
j» one of the few weeklies that is really 
edited with brains, tut we are sorry to, 
see that it is in alliance with the vagaries 
of General Butler. 

_ .—    «♦> ■—■ 

The political freedom of this country 
amounts to but little after all. The papers 
talk about power at the ballot-box, but the 
voter has no choice beyond one or other of 
tirn eandldaWs which tt» politicians of the 
tffis g?eat parties set before hftn. If he 
v^tes for any one else his vote' is simply 
(frown away. If Massachusetts does not 
cist its votes in favor of Grant we shall 
be astonished. It will do this simply to 
spite Blaine for his attack on this State 
some years since. - 

We are not so much opposed to General 
f^ant personally as we are to the tneth- 
ts offtis friends, and to the fact that he 

s twice filled the presidential chair al- 
•eridyi1-   We.are still more   opposed  to 
Blaine\ because during the, dark days of 
the rebellion he was totally oblivious of 
anything except the commissions from the 
Contracts which'he obtained for his friends. 
Blaine is no statesman, no patriot, and 
Jhas never'shown'that he contributed to 
the welfare of the country.   On the other 

(Sand he has been sensible to,nothing but 

his own ambition.    The other and the 
■next prominent candidate is John Slier- 
SafcUj, who bii»e«r»iBAtb«oountiy long and 
(well, and by hisye&fc tioaiicml opito'atkits 
jhe lust $ra$fMN* has falrljr earned  the 

'gratitude of Hie American people.    For 
this alone«he deserves the presidency one 
hundred times more than Blaine  does- 
But the qualities of the men and their fit- 
ness for the office is warcoly taken into 
consideration; it it- with Hie- politicians a 
tjoestion of availability.   The people are 
not allowed any vuiee in selectingflcarMli. 
date.   They must srmpfy e»t one of the 
two dishes set before them, hut we think 

it £ome way ought to-be durtsetl so Unit the 
: ipeople at large enn have.a-*ofc» in the se- 
BwlionnH well as the *le«k» of candi- 
I rtit&s, and tons Don Catuerun and Boss 
' Conkting  #otlM b« throw* down  from 

ihetr dictatorial positions.   -We do  not 
know but what the ehoior- may SeaHy f*H 
to some other than the men we have men- 
tioned, for we think that the Democrats 
with -BujarrJ-wlil-biMrt erthep Grant or 
Blaine, and nnless Conkling * Co.  take 
cat* how far, they try the temper of the 
country, we shall And the Republican par- 
ty amona past histories.   We have as jet 
no particular preference, bat »ttnk .that 
cither Edmunds, Hawh»y or WaehiMtt** 

It far preferable to either Grant or Bli " 
^ WeTSnle the peofte in this sefcrhjfc-'at 

' "will see their preferences fire properlYtep- 
restnted at the convention, which will be 
duly announced. 

— i..- ■. ■       «> 

Over 600,000 boUles of Dr. Bull's Cough 
Syrup are «oid every season, and thou 
sands of persons saved from an untimely 

Th. 

1B there not some danger that the 

average voter will say in answer to 

all Uie uproar about a third term as an 

innovation dangerous to American lib- 

erty, that he and his fellow voters are 

quite competent to deal wiih that ques- 

tion, and that the people may be trust- 

ed not to vote an ay   their  liberties in 

1880?—-Mfto'Tbr*   World. 
.       *•>•—: ■- -: 

New York, with thirty-five electoral 
votes, declares for Grant. The die is cast. 
Nothing but the declaration of Blaine or 
Sherman that they wtll rnn against him, 
if nominated, as Van Buren did with 
Cass, will prevent his carrying the Chica- 
go convention; and then the fight will 
come simply between money—we may say 
hard money—and the people, and if the 
Democratic parly chooses to ally itself 
with the money power, in the vain hope 
of its support. Grant is elected from the 
beginning —Uerrimac Valley Visitor. 

that The New York  Tribune  says 

the Grant boom bas dwindled down to 

Roscoe Conkling   and   Don Cameron. 

But unfortunately those two men have 

a large army of followers, and the  in 

fluence of New York and   Pennsylva- 

nia will go far toward settling the ques- 

tion of who  shall be  the   republican 

standard  bearer.    It   looks  decided y 

Granty now, but may turn Blainey be- 

fore the convention meets. Up in New 

Hampshire and Maine it is  sometimes 

necessary to hoar from the  rural  dis- 

tricts before an  election can   be  defi- 

nitely decided ;   and   when . the  other 

arid  smaller  States   are   heard   from 

there may ba a different look to things 

political.    The cry   that  Grant is the 

"dear people's"  nominee  is all njoon- 

shiue. He is the dear politicians' nom 

inee-that   class   of  politicians   who 

seem to have forgotten  all ul»ont tin 

corruption  of the   Grant   administra- 

tion. 

SDGAR BEETS IJi COStSECTICUT. 

The agent of the company that was 
recently formed at Franklin, Mass.. 
for the manufacture of beet-sugar, hav- 
ing bought $52,000 worth of machin- 
ery, has lectured before the Futuani, 
Conn , farmers' club, setting forth in 
glowing terras the profit from the grow- 
ing of beets to the average farmer. 
He fixes a fair average'erop at 25 tor's 
per acre, 56 tons as a maximum, and 
9£ tons the minimum yield in New 
England. He contracted with several 
hmuer. to plant a certain amount of 
laud with bce^i, first buying German 
seed of him at 20 cents per pound. 
Hi* cOip^pn^Aitl ,al^>, # dfekiiule. 
f'urnfati a speif u < t«rtiiii^" for the crop; 
and will take the beels, delivered on 
the cars, at the -grower's nearest depot. 
tor fo per long ton, just as they are 
pulled, or 2000 pounds for washed 
beets, tlwpulp to be, returned to the 
grower for the freight, $1. It takes 
live tons of beets to make one ton ol 
pulp, and he claims the tou ofjmtB to 
he worth half as much to tb5s farme: 

to feed. 

keeping. If the milk i» •>!*, «*» al- 
lowing amount of fertilisation COB* 

tained in it—31 pounds nitrogen, fire 
cents, $1.55; 12 pounds phosphoric 
acid, three cents, 36 cents; 10 pduatft 
potash, four tents, 40 cents; tdtal, 
$2.31—is lost to the farm. If the 
milk is made into cheese, 10 po^nd* 
will make one pound cheese—«*ft of 
milk cn.-half cent per pound, 5 eenta, 
labor, e'c, 2 e*ws, make* 7cents, frost 
which il>-.|ae« 9 pounds wtiey residnm, 
the vain* ••# w*»i«ta for feeding is 7 
cents per lOO-pHn**, w .78 cent, de- 
ducted frtm 7" (*■■«* 6.22, the coat of 
cheese per pound. If converted into 
butter, it will take 20 to 25 pounds ot 
milk to one pound of butter—cost of 
milk 12.5, cost of labor, etc., 3.5, i» 
16 cents, from which is to be deduct- 
ed 19 pounds of skimmed-milk, value 
of which fur leeding is 20 cents for 
100 pounds, is 3.8, and 5 pounds of 
buttermilk. 18 ceute per 100 pounds, ift 
9 cents, in all 4.7 from 16 i? 11.8 
cents, the cost of a pound of butter, 
or 10 pounds of butter will cost a frac- 
tion more t'hau 18 pounds of cheese. 

House For Sale 
•Xro. 2 North Street. 

is-ao 

Inqnire of 
A W BALLARO, 

On thaPr 

KEEPING A I'OW. 

grave.   The price is 35 cents. 

—Willard & TjMte's Improved Eagle 
Stove Polish. The improvements consist 
in its perfect freeness from dost and great 
d   rabllity. 

I estimate the cost of too keep of a 
oow, says A. H. Ward h* Boston Ctil- 
irtvator, as follows ; Twfl acps of laml 
for pasture, valued at $25 an acre, the 
interest and taxes on same, $4; fertili. 
*er t» replace sixty pounds nitrogen, 
five cents a pound, $3: seventeen 
pounds BBOSpheric acid, three cents a 
poomf, iSly-ooe Cents; sixty-eight 
pounds potash, four cents, $2.72: 
withdrawn from the sui! in feeding 
amounting to $6.23 ; total cost of pas- 
turing, $10.23. One acre of mowing 
land, valued at $50 an acre; interest 
and taxes, $4 ; fertilizer on same as 

' $6.23 ; cutting, curing 
,ay totlie b;4n, $6 ; graiol 

lls, $10.65, nuking *2,6.8c> 

the cost of wintering, and" the total 
cost of the keep of a cow a year, 
il37.ll, the manure paying for the la- 

bor. 
On the other hand the cow yields a 

tall valued at five dollars, 750 gallons 
of milk, eight pounds nine ounces each, 
or two pounds 2J ounces per quart 
6421 14-16 pounds at one-half cent is 
$3211, in all $37.11, the product ot 
the tow, which  balances  the  cost ol 

riEilS OFDfTEBEST. 
Chickens are selling at four cent* a piees 

la Florida. 

Macon, Ga., is doing a big business is 
making shoes. 

Texa; opera houses are bout of pin* 
boa-.dU. 

Venice is to be made accessible to cass- 
riages by a bridge from the mainknd. 

The works of quite a number of American 
artists meet/with a ready sale in Europe. 

A Cleveland miss makes a song income 
painting landscapes on small white pebbles. 

A Traveler on four continents says that 
tie vjettieat city in the world is Eaeremento, 
CaL 

There are now 97,000 miles of unbmarirje 
telegraph cable in working order all over 
the world. 

The leadisg hotel in Dnndee, Seatl 
is furnished throughout with furnitore i 
in Grand Eapid;. Mich. 

A woman and her daughter, living near 
Waco, Texas niake a living sod bought a 
farm by cutting and hauling wood. 

A young MI was recently released from ■ 
prison in London, where he had been con- 
fined for contempt of jcurt for eloping with 
a ward in Chancery i >d marrying her. 

At a recent dinne- a'.en by a New York 
gentleman, each gae i was v-rc-iented' 
menu card so artistiraKj- elaborate that 
cost of each was $1<»). 

The hangman is ps;d fourteen shillings 
and sixpence in.Engia.al for eaelv jaan bo 

Hi* travaaiig excesses are also 
paid, and he makes agoMly perrjnisne. 

After a Texas jn-y   had stood  out   fer. 
ninety-five hours the judge got a 
out   of  them   in two minutes by 
them word that a circus had come in i 

One of the elmnhe^ in Norwich, 
fills the positiou of janitor, or sexton, 
an auction, at which t^ie person naming th. 
smallest <nm Recntres the hiti;at!on. Forty 
dollars was the aacual sum recently bid. 

The formidable *a-.d extensive system of 
fortifications which i; Intended to make 
Paris impregnable may now be said to be 
completed. The general officer who is in 
•harge ef these worfei bears 'the rank of 

J&giaeeis    is Commandant   of- Military 
Park. 

Judgment in the Garibaldi diTorce caw 
bas been published. The Court of Appeal, 
reversing the decision oi the Court of Fkst 
Instance, declares Giuseppe Ooribaldi and 
Giuseppina Baiotoudi free frwn the saaiw 
riage osiebratsd at Como on the 25th of Jan- 
uary, 1*60. 

There issue 
tograph i 
meadable.   It i 
eover Is w arrange 

■^W^CflMriet ] 
it opens, and one finds twenty-four i 
pictures within. 

Saturday  night   balls  at Fall liim 
stopped at 13 o'eloek by the poKoe, at 
reiiues* of the clergy, whose prinoioal < 
plaint U, not that late dancing is a 
Uonofthe Sabbath,  though that 
mentioned, but that the daneera are 
4eepy in church on the foBowtag m 
oav attention to the sermon. 



Bis; hiAAt^i •'""U   "FKWKV. 

.. Got soras'bi-si'i-Myv" he asked, as he 
walked into a livery-siable a<d called i> a 
addle-horse-- somsilibg that will pranco 
about lively, and wako a fellow oet of hh\ 
lethargy , I used to ride the trick irnle in 
• eircus, an' I reckon I can back anything I 
that wears hair." | 

They brought him out a calioo-colored 
beast, with a vicious eye, and he mounted i: 
•od dashed off. 

Before he had gone two blocks the ani- 
mal bucked,' craahed through a high boa:d 
**te, and plu-iged into a cellar, tossing hi, 
rider.over the top of an adjacent wood shed. 
M>d landing him on the ragged edge a a 
town-mower. 

Theyboro him home, straightened :■.:■•■ 
out, and three birgoons came i:i .1 a re- 
duced his dislscaLioua, and pLutO;^! i^ai u\> 
with raw beef. 

A few weeju Inter, he called at the stable, 
Md said if they hod a ge rtle saw-horse with 
ttnaffectioaa.edi.posiaon, a bridle with a 
curb-bit and martiagales, and a saddle with 
two horns and a cruyper to it, he believed 
fee would go up in the haymow, and gallop 
around a litUe wheio it was soft and it 
wouldn't hurt him. 

The grand total of the population for the 1 tile, cannot in these 
year ending December*!, Myg, it p]aces'^ 
U7,000,000, which figures, it predicts, will hi 
two years be increased to lOO.OOtfljoo 
Whether allowance is made in this estimate 
for losses by the recent war or by pestilence 
we are not informed. 
BOOKS WHICH   WISRE NOT THOCOJIT 

MOUTH TUK rULtTlNCI, 

being the offending element 

r-... 

now XT BOUNDS. 

Borne write-- has produced a poem enlificO, 
''Sounds  From   the Sanctum."   It reads 
Just too pretty, and gives rise to the though; 
that the author never visited the taicmia 
when business was in full blast   If he had 
called about   midnight,   for  instance,   he 
would have seen two saints, one poring over 
a proof-slip,  the other holding the copy, 
and the sounds would have been something 
like this:   Proof-reader—" As flowers with- 
out the sunshine fare—«omma—so—comma 
—without you—comma—do I—full stop— 
breathe a dark and dismal mare—"   Copy- 
holder:      "Thunder!    ^not    mare—air." 
Proof-reader:    "Iorealhe a dark and dis- 
mal   air—comma—as    flowers—comma—" 
Oopy-holder: "Shoot the comma."   Proof- 
reader— " 'Tis done.   As flowers without the 
sunshine  fare—semi-colon—confound slug 
seven, he never justifies his lines—Ho joy 
M.    life—comma—no    worms—"     Oopy- 
btUer:   "Warmth."    Proof-reader—"No 
warmth I snare—comma—And health and 
rigorous  flies—"   Copy-holder:   "BlazesI 
Health  and  vigor   fly—"     Proof-reader: 
"Eerdth and vigor fly—full stop."   That's 
about the sound of it when poetry is on 
deck.—Da Mvines Register. 

All the world knows the history of *• Jane 
Eyre; " how it was written in the gray old 
parsonage under the Yorkshire hills j how 
the rough note*, ske*ched hastily in pencil, 
were transcribed in a neat haad as legible as 
print, ajid how the mamiwript, in its brown 
paper wrapper, wai -<)H off from the gmall 
station-house at Knighley to a publisher, only 
to find its -way back again, "Eeturned with 
thanks," till the packet, scored all over with 
publishers' name*, and, well-nigh worn out 
by its travels, ton l its way into the hands 
of Messrs. Smith & Bldor, with a stamped 
envelope inside for a reply. 

This story of " Jane Eyre " is,  with au- 
thors who cannot find a publisher,  one of 
the standing sources of consolation, and it is 
a very striking instance of the loose way in 
which publishers' readers now and then look 
through manuscripts that find their way into 
their hands, even if it does not  prove that 
publishers, like women,  though they cant 
about genius, cannot divine its existence till 
all the world point with the hand ; for Smith 
«fc Elder's reader was so struck with«.the tale 
that, Scot as he was, he tat up half of the 
night to finish it.  But some allowance ought 
to be made even for the readers, for it must 
be dull, tedious work to spell out the plot of 
a story,  or to find the proofs of genius in a 
loose pile of manuscript, which you can hard- 
ly perhaps decipher except with a glass, and 
perhaps not always with, that 

Francis Jeffrey knew so well the difficulty 
of forming an opinion upon an article from 

The   Amherst  AgrictOtural Ooloege pro. 
fesses to raise healthy cattle on its e*per 
mental farm, but a farmer complains that the 
college sold him cows infected with disease 
There is to bo ah investigation. 

The town of Littleborough-by-Koohdale 
containing about seventy-four acres, with a 
population of about 10,000, has Just Been 
sold to a Yorkshire goutlomau. 

EIGHTY TEARS OF GUU.LOTINE. 

Although France to full of advocates fer 
the abolition of capital punishment,  they 
will not derive much support for theiejujm. 
ments from the history of public executions 
during the present century in Paris.    The 
number of criminals brought to the scaffold 
has never been anything like large, says the 
London Globe, and it has manifested in late 
years,   notwithstanding   the  extraordinary 
prevalence of atrocious murders, a tendency 
to decrease still further.  The statistics show 
that in the seventy-nine years there have 
been only two hundred and sixty-three exe- 
cutions,  so that a Parisian who had con. 
stantly assisted at each such scene since the 
first of January, 1801, would on an average 
have seen the guillotine in operation rather 
more than three times in every year.    The 
beginning  of the century was,   however, 
considerably more fertile in capital punish- 
ments than the latter part,  and it appears 
that in the first fifteen years there were sev- 
enty-one executions,  giving an average of 
nearly five each year.    The least sanguinary 
period was the twenty years from I860 to 
1880, when the yearly return was 2.06, and the 
next in order is the period from 1830 to I860 
when it amounted to 2.75. 

could e.V«r be made from silk, v. 
ILS line as anything can be. It is smooth, 
j.liable and soft to the touch, and the pretty 
pattern snows out very handsomely, Qf 
course, suoh a handkerchief would be more 
expensive than the ordinary sort, owing to 
the difficulty of weaving from such fine 
threads! but it to, as a specimen of Bkill and 
work, as pretty an article as was ever turned 
out of the silk mills. 

A Nevada man heard that a minister was 
about to settle in his town, and he imme- 
diately, through the local paper, called 
upon all married men to protest against the 
uowconier. 

Dr. \V.F. Andrews, a Vermont farmr 

jfP, suddenly Just,. |rtrge amount of prop- 
eityufid became.,i raving maniac. He 
«as take,, toBi-tttleboro asylumfor treat- 
meat. Andrews threatened :o kill his 
f.lililjy 
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MAIN a KJDWB. 
Hop Bitters, which are advertised in 

our columns, are a sure cure for ague bil- 
iousness and kidney complaints. Those 
who use them say ihey cannot be too high- 
ly recommended. Tl.ose'afflioted should 
give Diem a fair trial, and will become 
thereby enthusiastic in the praise of their 
curative qualities—Portland Ad. 

—* — *♦*—  
New York luts another distinguished 

visitor, who is examining its institutions 
for the purpose of reporting to the Chinese 
government. lie is Gen. Ou Tez Tang 
chief of the emperor's guard, and will 
visit the Chinese educational bureau 
Hartford. 

while 
next hi- 

i.'i'i. 
|>erteeii..n   J„ ,,j| 

he n.tioos „,•,,„, O,,,,.,,,,^ ,J,„|,r(.s ,-,„ ,s„.lmv.lv 

5l<»  ii.tliflnes   Mi- hiih.-rt <-oitwivKld« 
>aw exhibit..,- re,,,-,,. ,| ;)!)J only.    The *W. 

sled l.v •< cendicaie given i«, Steimv.-.v !.v   ,|,e  i„,,.„„   |""","-',"v »«»M 

especnulv to too* maker, „t,« !.:lve.„„l,]ish(,l f,,u„lu|,n; f^L^^^i 

'OOins in   New York. n> '""« «'• Hie Steins 

1 \< at! 
PRS|"*(Hg, 

'"'"narlilv 
lelm,.| 
'His 

at 

reading n in manuscript, that in sending his I ^ " ' '** 
first article to the Edinburgh Review,   after 

AN ANCIENT JLANB GRANT. 

The Chicago Tribune, prints an interesting 
old document, conveying to the whites from 
the Indians an immense tract of land, in- 
oluding the whole cf Illinois and a large part 
of Wisconsin.    The consideration paid for 
this territory is thus expressed in the deed: 
Two hundred and sixty strouds,  two hun- 

, dred and fifty blankets, three hundred and 
fifty shirts, one hundred and fifty pairs of 
stroudand half-thick stockings,  one hun- 
dred and fifty  stroud  breech-cloths,   five 
hundred pounds of gunpowder, four thou- 
eand ounces of lead,  one gross of knives, 
thirty pounds of vennillion,  two thousand 
gun flints, two hundred pounds of brass ket- 
tles, two hundred pounds of tobacco, three 
dozen gilt-looking glasses, one gross of gun 
worms, two grosB of awls, one gross of fire 
steels,   five    hundred    bushels   of Indian 
corn, twelve horses,  twelve horned catde, 
twenty bushels of salt and twenty guns. 

THE (SRATEL iHINK 

If you want to make a certain Virginia 
City merchant real mad, ask him if he has 
a gravel mine to sea He got to playing 
poker one day and won $200, but took in 
payment an undeveloped gravel mine. 
Baa friends teased him terribly about the al- 
leged worthless property, and at last, get- 
ting a little excited, he told them that be- 

he had relinquished he editorship, he stipu- 
lated that Mr. Napier should not attempt to 
read it until he could read it in type; and 
the editor of the Saturday Review, a few 
years ag<\ used to have every article that 
seemed a, all worth publishing set up in 
type before he made up his mind whether 
to accept or reject it 

Everything, a; Charles Lamb used to say, 
to apt to read so law in manuscript It is 

•the most difficult thing in the world to know 
how an a.iicle wiil lead from looking at it 
in manuscript, so difficult that even authors 
themselves, mea of long and varied experi- 
ence, men like Jloore a^d Macaulay, could 
seldom form au opinion upon their own 
writings until they saw how they looked in 
print And when that is the case with the 
author, how must it bo with the publisher or 
his reader, and with the editor of a publica- 
tion, who has to make, up his mind about 
the merits of half a dozen manuscripts in 
the course of a morning I 

Yet, after all, I suspect that very few ar- 
ticles and very few books that are worth 
printing are lost to the world, for the com- 
petition among publishers for manuscripts to 
only one degree less keen than the compe- 
tition among authors for publishers, and an 
author who has anything worth printing is 
seldom long without a publisher. 

I happen to know the secret history of a 
book which has long since taken its rank 
among the classics of English literature—I 
mean " Eothen." It was written years and 
years before it wai published; written with 
care and thought; revised in the honejt 
spirit of criticism, and kept under lock and 
key for a long time. It to a book which, as 
far as workmanship goes, exemplified in a 
7ery striking form Shenstone's rule for 
good writing, "Spontaneous thought, la- 
bored expression," and there are few books 
of travel which equally abound in adventure, 
incident, sketches of character and personal 
romance. It is, as Lockhart well taid, an 
English classic. 

But when Alexander Kinglake offered it to 

this dismal record is the extreme 
rarity of cases in which more than one of- 
fender has been put to death at the "same 
time and for the same crime.    Such execu- 
tions have occurred, in fact, at Paris only 
about four times within the oentmy.   The 
first occasion was in 1804, when the famous 
Chouan conspirator, G&orges Cadondal, who j 
was absurdly supposed to have been bribed 
by William Pitt, was guillotined with eleven 
companions in the Place de Oreve.   A year 
later three comers of false money were exe- 
cuted together, and then there was no dou- 
ble execution until the year 1822, when four 
men generally known in the annals of crime 
as the "Sergeutsdela Kochelle" ascended 
the scaffold together.    The last spectacle of 
the kind was afforded in 1836, whenFieschi, 
the inventor of the " infernal machine," at- 
tempted the assassination of Louis Phillippe, 
and having killed seven persons in his abor- 
tive endeavor, was put to death by decapi. 
tation with his two accomplices,  Pepin and 
Mcrey.    The executions of women hftlfrde^ 
cieased also in a notable manner.    S» fe- 
male murderesses were guillotined under th* 
First Empire, three during the Restoration, 
and  only one in the period of forty-fiva 
years that have just elapsed 

-HBKvVDHEiii* AMD ABILITY 
Hop Bitters so freely advertised in all 

ho papers, secular and religious, are hav- 
ing a. large sale, and are supplanting all 
other medicines There to DO denying the 
virtues o the Hop D|ant, and the propr e- 
lo » of these Buters have shown great 
fe*" »Dd "Why in compounding a 
Btteis, whose virtues are so palpable to 
every one sobservation,—Exchunye. 

In a contested will ease in New~Yoik, 
devising about half a million oi dollorsi 
lorty-one lawyers appear as counsel on 
one side or the other. Wiien they get 
through with the case there wid not be 
enough left for the defendants-who are 
mostly charitable institutions—to 
them a nickel apiece. 

Peloubst, Pelton & Co.'s 

Standard   Organs 
Beautiful New Styles, 

Solid Walnut,  Carved and Paneled 
Exquisite Solo Stops. 

Mvi Oigaiis, with sob-Bass & Unh 
mit $5.5.00!! 
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KVER    MADE. 

Pries   Lists. 
I.Am»   <£  CO, 

446 Main Street, Worcester, 

NINETY-FIVE PER CENTTSTERuFc 

Ppperuul I 

TO BIS A iOrJG TJVEB 
Preserve a sound liver. The bilious should 
hasten to avaU  themselves of a remedy. 
11 they do not, they may expect to suffer a 
complication of evils difficult  to conquer 
by  medical means.    The experience of 
those who have u»etl ami testilied  to the 
efhiacy  oi   l>r.   Grosvenor's   Liver-Aid 
proves it to be a means of enduring relief 
horn the pains and penalties of bilious 
news.   Headachos Constipation, Flatulen- 
cy    Heartburn,   Impuiiiy   of Ihe   lilood. 
Piles Hiiii feminine Uoiuplaints are van- 
quished by the Ijver-Aiil. 

For sale by O   Welherbee, Spencer. 

- BOOT. 

the .locking,.   All toi. U obvi»t«I by the Double 1;^"? and    ' 
l>g. Tuo bottoms 
aroof S...J Subtler. 
half iuot thick.. 
»nd nit aitod with 
Bags, l.ko commoa 
It u b b e r Boots. 
In the cut below, 
the black part mark- 
ed "Solid Kubbor 
l'Uling."ia ordinary 
iillbbel' Boots is 
Inado of ground-up 

AFRICAN SA1.CTAT10N8. 

fore  he got through with that mine they' ^it^ ^ they;efused dt oue aad ^ 

they took hint for.    Then he wrote to some ' perhaps with himself, ,-alked I to a book 
nch acquaintances ft* he had a splendid   sellers shop in Pall Mall  explafaed the ad" 

:hX'^£'irgThfnt t r^i -^-^-^TSitK cheap for $2,000.    Then he bought ffioo   present to the publisher if he thouKht it 
worth of gold dust and nuggets,  and salted, worth the printing.    The  first editioTnn! 
tte claun thoroughly with them.    The capi-' gered a little on 2 hands,  till a norice in 
tehstscame, proBpected a little,  bought it, Quarterly R^iev,, from the pen of iTc 
numedoately, and paid him his $2,000 ca*h. | hart, called attention 
In three weeks they got out $8,000 worth of 
of ore. That Virginia City man didn't 
smile for a month. 

THE FASHIONABLE WO.IIAN. 

The late Lord Lytton was fond of relatii g j 
• little anecdote as an illustration of oi.ei 
characteristic of high civilization.   It wa*j 
lhis:   Lord , shortly after his marriage, 
aioTto the author of "Pelham," "My wife; 
cannot be a leader of fashion." " Why not, 
my lord? She has virtue, beauty, rauk, 
fortune and establishment" "You hit upon 
the very reason first; she is virtuou-•. The 
ksad in fashion is bestowed by the prai,e, of 
certain fashionable men. To obtain the. e 
praises they must be earned. 

pen 
'o it, and the printer's 

difficulty after that was to keep pace with 
the demand. I hope I am not violating auy 
confidence by adding that the publisher, 
year by year, for many years, sent Mr. 
Kinglake a check for .£100 every Christmas 
Day.—Belgravia. 

NEWLT-PAINTEB ROOMS. 

Tfcedanger of inhaling the vapor of tur- 
pentine has been long known,  and its per- 
nicious influence on the health is beyond all 
doubt, as ha 5 been verified in several cases 
occurring  in   persons  sleeping  in newly- 
painted room,   some of which have even 
proved fatal.    Several theories, more or less, 

The givers  Pkuable, have been propounded to explain 
must be admitted to familiarity,  which, if it  tho prejudicial effects of the inhalation of these 
stop short of destruction,  which it ra.ely  vaPor8i b»t,  whatever be the correct ex- 
does, must carry with it the reputation of  P^"0*'""1. there is no doubt of the danger of 
▼fee.     God   forbid   my  wife  should   be  oceul»ying a room recently painted in which 
brought to this 1 therefore she must be con-  ^"Toatine has beea employed,  before com 
tent to be classed with the humdrums."   I' pleie dessieation ha-i taken place.   Ii »a 

lepeai the anecdote, for I consider its apnli.  P0111^ out by the Council of Hygiene  tLa 
cation j atter now Ifcau ever it was. 

The   ," l'rtcrxbourg$Ua ViedomotU insists 
tin- .1,. . o] >iJar estimate #f the population 
ci   IAU^UI   .,   ve.y   far behind the.times. 

a tudJe;i death which recently took place ij 
Paii wai attributable to this cause, it beLjg 
bhowa ihftt it could not be ascribed to she 
lea-i wh-eh entered into the compo-viuou i.f 
the pajai of the room in which the dect-a cd 
de^t; .ho load, being fixed a^d n>iW 

JDuring  his exploration of Tibesti, Dr. 
Nachtigel experienced many dangers and dif- 
ficulties, losing his way, and suffering from 
want of water and forced night marches. A 
very interesting account is given of the cere- 
monials observed by the Tubu people in 
greeting   one another.    A  most elaborate 
performance   is  gone  through  when two 
strangers meet in this wild country.   Each 
of the performers covers all his face but his 
eyes with his turban, -seizes his spear and 
throwing-iron,  (a curious,  boomerang-like 
weapon with a long projecting prong on the 
concave margin,) and thus prepared, the two 
approach one another.   At a distance of 
about six steps from one another, they si,1114' 
on their heels with spear upright in one 
hand and iron in the  other.    The  one then 
asks, "How do you do?" about a dszen 
times by means of four different words hav- 
ing that meaning used alternately, the reply 
being varied of the use of the words Laha, 
or Killala.    Then one   of   the two  loudly 
sings the word " ihilla," which is returned 
by the other in a similar tone.    The word is 
exchanged again  and  again,   being com- 
menced in a loud pitched notes and gradual- 
ly run down the scale until it reaches a low 
bass murmur.    When it has beoome so low 
as scarcely to be heard,  on a sudden ft is 
shouted again in high key and the gamut is 
run through as before.    This goes on for a 
very  long   while,   the   performers  going 
through it as a strict matter of ceremony, 
and taking no interest in one another afl the 
while, but looking round at the horizon or 
elsewhere  during  their   vocal    exertions. 
After a while various forms of the question 
" How are you ?" and the answer "Well," 
are introduced; at last" questions or other 
topics are brought forward, although now 
and again the "ihilla" bursts out in the 
midst of them, but the series of notes in 
which it is shouted becomes shorter and 
shorter.   At last the ihilla is go* rid of alto- 
gether, and ordinary conversation becomes 
possible.    Strangera do  not  shake hands, 
but acquaintances do.    The covering of the 
face when greeting or meeting strangers is 
considered as a most important matter of 
etiquette. —Mature. 

A strong convirtion prevails in Ger- 
many that, so long as Gen. Miluline. as 
Minister of War. manages the niilit iry 
affairs of Russia, Germany cannot be as- 
sured as to the ulterior designs of Russia, 
i.or eo-opurate, politically with her. 

—'—' *«>^  
•I BOB'i' W-A1SIT A PLABTKH," 

said a sick man to a druggist; -can't you 
give me something to cure meP" Bis 
symptoms were a lame back and disor- 
dered urine, and were a sure indication of 
kidney disease. The druggist told him to 
£' I5,'1n,jy-vv»;-t. «nd in a short time it 

effected a complete cure. Have von these 
81-mtoiMF. Vhen *( „ box to0a^Ufow 
you become incurable. It is tl10 cure: 
sale nnd sure. ' 

A stranger in Camd'en, S. C drank, on 
a wager, eight glasses of liquor in a very 
short time, and was soon afterward found 
a corpse. From letters on the body it is 
inferred that the poor fellow came from 

'.Massachusetts, and that his name wis J. 
\V. Sawyer. II« was probably over 50 
years of age. 

Sectional View 
ovum 

95 Per Cent. Sterling 
RUBBER BOOT. 

glowing the Solid  Rubber 
Hllbwlole in    " 
Has Ffl ling „„„.,] 
Kubbor Boots, 

•orapa of cloth, an? 

m nlaoe of ttia 
woo: in ordinary 

i»   noither  dornblo 
norwater-proof: but 
in the "Ninety-rive 
Per  Cent.   Sterlir.g 

IBoot," when the tap 
Iwte   anil long aole 
faro worn through,* 
f thlnl aole—all aolid 
nubbor—preaentt 
Itself, and giwa 100 

wear, without tBmii^Stb^klyV^Zu    aileaololea'^'il ™t 
w« MTerali)*l« of common Bubber Boot.. *ole*viU ou»- 

i« 

Warranted Three Months, 

Efndl^^^Strrrovit.0. Z£ £ "»*•"• *"*"   A 

M out tho dato thereof, and the Boafl will i! JS 
\"£" 1«™»"s"t *«-*• What .I-"*'mi.        >f3l 

P KIZIil BUTTEB AT THE N. Y. FA IB 

™ J^""JS U,e,8;>-eat Internalional 
i'.iuj fair. 1 he paekages that took the 
prizes were Splendid s unpte, of what eil - 
edge htifer ought to be, perfect in quality 
and color    Many of them were colored to 
,"li?'M„ll"h"!h WUK  Kichard 

son & Co.'s Penectetl Butter Color, the 
d 1^1^"°/! Was »nlv,-'-sa'ly reeommend- etl^botli by the makers and the butter buy- 

 — ■ —■«■.*. ■ i—aaJ  

A ten dollar counterfeit legal tender 
note of the series r.f 1875 is in circulation 
m Chicago. The note is dark in appear- 
»hce, paper heavy Bnd the imitation fibre 
is done by engraved lines. 

and year, 
can punch 
themselves 
warrant In largo circular.) .. 
r^;Jn K"bl,CT lettere on the W 

Although seemingly high priced 
are more economical than a Boot 
ofloaa coat, and with proper care 

rwlll render good service from Fail 
nntu Spring. 

The Poor Man's Boot. 
FOR ©A.X.3B BY 

T. A, PUJUi V .t     (>.. 
II. %*&tif^n\ ,vr (in., 

tyuiy Boot lV.'wi'a" 'i'a w»r? 

■K ^^~ 
ilftONHEtl 
I    GUARD 

'O-ST  OFVicK   \UA)CK.   sj'BXr'Kil. MASS 

_     - • -•   l5IM-)()KKIKId>. MASS 

IMPROVED ite ^HIDDEN'S 
PATENT 

.LED ^n 
THE: 
BEST 
METALLIC -^g[(fi, 
FASTENING 

r\IN0WIM : 
DUNBA"R.HOBART*WHIDDEN 
SO ABINGTON  STATION.MASS. 

SKILLFUL WEAVING. 

Charles Price, a Paterson w^T«r, has 
woTen a handkerchief from the raw, silk, 
just as wound tcom the cocoon, without dye- 
ing, twisting or spinning. It is a very inter- 
esting novelty.    It is as flue as anything 

Sediment or mucus in the urine is a sure 
indication of disease.  Take Kidney- Wort. 

r Kx-Gov. Robinson, of New York, has 
been sued for $50,000 damages by ex- 
County Clerk Gumbleton, whom he re- 
moved from the office. 
I — <♦.  

WICKEDNESS—Not a bad heart, but a 
diseased Liver, is often ihe cause of vio- 
lence of temper, vindictiveness, and some- 
times crime j for, when the s-pleen is af- 
fected, the heart is clogged in its better 
impulses, for want of action to carry off 
the bile. 

"I have u«ed Simmons' Liver Regula- 
tor, not only onee but often, and can con- 
fidently assert it has done me wore good 
than any other medicine I hare ever used. 
I think it is the greatest medicine for dis- 
eased Liver made in the world. Many of 
my neighbors have used it, and all will 
say as mueh if not more than I do for its 
virtues. 

"JOUH J". ALIXN, Bibb county, GH." 

home?-:c5>. :•"'«''»'...A„,y 

uie Cured 
U§£. 

rc I'm «i h 
WvMneHo 
!l„lt 

ml th. luj'iry ■„> I   «nB ninr trn«n ioaiet or 
7« i»„!' '.'. "'*; ,K-r ,B '"id nf er cur., suit :ree 
o. 41 Milk St.   Patients r ee|ve tre.ainejiiand lear« <>' 

17 

I       l~   ill   IMIIT   I  1<I<*«(    t\p 

ine    Porous    Plasters, 
7)ift(/ytsf. /.aye signed a paper   slaltnff Md 

■iipi Benso  's 
Over ZOOO 

fhyticiat/i say ///, y <()& /a every nay Superior to Ihe  of' 
dinary slo/p-ant/// Inrous Flusters used for this purpose. 

& J.   IIS   O.V, PhwrlMilcrnticitl Cbeml.t., S«-w I •!*• 
19-» 
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PRIOR 25 I'KNTS. 

1880. 

[Amcricau Traveler. 
ASD 

[Boston    Traveller, 
SBMI-WEEKIiTT. 

[OLD FEATURES PRESERVtD, 

[HEW* FEATURES PROVIDED. 

The Boston (Semi-Weekly) Traveller, «"w< es- 
labllilied In 1834, nnrt the American (rttoJtlyj 
jTavoller in l&IS, and have both enjoyed a large 
Hd continually iiiereaeing circulation among 
the best bomca orMew England, it ia with con- 
Mence that we now invite pttblio attention to 
oararransoments fur the New Year, 

ITHB AMEB1CAN    THAVfiLLEE   FOB 
1880. 

"willpreserve its eliaractcr as a oarefuily-com- 
Ipilled and trustworthy recunl ol ail passing 
I events of general interest 

l)ESlt>NKl>t'OBFAMlriYBKADINli, it  uill 
I jot enter into editorial iliscasjion  of national 
(questions    It will, nevertheless,  prejeut a  full 
I andla'r apitomeorali the news ol tlie 'weeit   ui 

political, religious, inilnsti'ial, oomutcrcial and 
THE KBVIKW  <>f THE WKICK, which has 

I long been unlversulv recogulxed a< the moat 
I comprehensive, intelligent, and historically val- 

uable summary bl the world's doings, will still bo 
carried ou with tho same  paim>taktng accuracy 

AeBICULTUUAli AFf AIRS will be specially 
[dealt with by oompelent writers; and  the New 

England farmers ami unrdncrs  will   find   in  ttiii 
department mtidli   valuable news, as   well   »e 
msny serviceable susgeatious 

MB. BKECHEIPfe SKEMONS, as revised by- thi: 
I pen ui tliu riymolh Pastor bin,sell, ami   publish 

ed in no other fiow Eu^lnnU pupet  will rojrular- 
-AGLIA'S" NKV  VtilllC   i.lil'TBIt, which is 

j conoedeil everj whire lo be cno of the mojc raoy 
aml brilliant, as well as reiinud und truthful com- 
mentaries on the doings  oi the ip -tropolis, is a 

I now feature. wLicli needaonly to he read once to 
0K1GIN A I. A1H i> SELECTl:D ST0KIES, lively 

| but notolgectionabiy sunsntiouui,  will be pre 
COHMKRCiAIi, AFFAIRS will receive regu- 

I lar attention und v*ill luclude slock, bond, ehip- 
] plug, market, railroad-aud mining reports, col- 
ilected IrotH the' moat reliable authorities, and 

■'OLD WOULD LCIIOKS," being ja  column 
entertainlus articlis spicinliy trunslatoo for the 

I Traveller from th'; ic.vdi-i^ Froncii, tiyrntao and 
1 otbsr Jontiiientat papers, descriptive of iiEurope 

COLUMNS  OF  LlTiiKAltY    MBOELLANY, 
I including Fashion, aad   Society Gossip,'Poetry 
j and choice Krading lor the-Home Circle, scrupu- 
lously winnowed ol'nil alf ,'ooivo niattwr, will a so 
I go out with cvoi* uuiubir.. 

.ThepubHsliei'sof the AMERICAN TKAVEL- 
iaud, by aiaiutaniiiig H liigh uiorai to-ie, a-i a pa,. 
I per plodded to publl>li notiiipj; th*t do-s l.ot 
1 either cormrtly iofiu-m, or inucooully entertain 
I too reader, to keep iMn 188D what it has been 

from the first, a valued visitor to thousands of 
[ >'ew England Homes, aud their 

IMOFTFA VORlTfiFAMIiXYNKWSPA 
Vlill. 

THE B08T0N 
Iffll-WfflLT THATELLEB 

8 issued regular-} on Tuesdays a*d Fridiys, and 
i embraces all the features of the Am jcic HI Trar- 

cller. above enumerated, with fuller reports of 
I telegraphic and local news, and presents an ad 

rairahly arranged bi-weekly record or passing 
events, both at home and abroad, with timely 
trenchant editorials thereon    Thelo'.ation of the. 

| Boston central ofllce of the American Union Tel. 
egraiih Company to th&Trav*ller Building,  af- 
for.s the Traveller superior teleijaapiti facilities, 

j and enabling it to present Hie earliest reports on 
subjects of public interest from every part of the 

i world   The Selnt- Weekly Boston Traveller wiil 
[ be found, tlicrefort, 4n excellent epitome of cur- 
[ rent affairs, lor circulation, throughout theooun- 
I try—autlientio, reliable, and carefully edited 

RR 
NEVER-FAILING  RELIEF 

AFFORDED BV 

SAHFORO'S RADICAL CURE. 
XT Is a ract that ran t>« sahstautlnted by the most 

respectable testimonial* e?,.r offi red in fnvor 
of any proprietary metik-lne, that tint KADIOAL 
CD**! FOB CATABBS does lu every case afford iu- 
stant and permaueut relief. No mutter of how IODK 
standing, or how severe the disease, 110 first do-e 
«Ives inert evidence or lie v,.tuc In tho treatment of 

•Urrhal «n\>ctkn slhniioiiiiiUnr ■ i» at once felt 
.n lu ability to do all that Is claimed for It. The 
testimony or pnyalcms. drUKirbls, and patients Is 
unanimous on this point, and the acctimulatinir 
evidence la jn point if resn>ctahllll 

In fav 
..... -superior to 

any ever before obtained lu favor or a popular 
remedy.   The proprietors, therefore, may justly 

5<f, Tee! proud of the position this remedy has attained 
and believe It worthy of Its reputation. 

10 YEARS A SUFFERER. 
>m Hoh.Theo. P. Bogert, Bristol, R.!. 

Messrs, TTIKKN & TOTTBIJ: f3f>»tletwn. — Firllnir 
thorouKtily roiiviuctfti vi th.: villisiu-y UC^A.NKORD'S 
KADIOAL CURB FOKCATAKKH.I am induced to drop 
you a line \o ray that altbuu^li I hav. Ui-ensceV 
tical of all tlm losuunw ady-rttsml as "radical 
cures," I have never found ar 'thhitMhut promises 
such relief and u iJiuateftu\: a^lhn-t of SANPOKD'S. 

I lmve beeu afUiclt-d w.th thin dreudftil dis.-ase 
ftr more thitn u-n y.-ars, and not until recently 
could l be lndue.it It p**ni<*vpr« with any until I 
read tho \<-ive of Mr. HKNRVWKIJS, andean 
truthfully F»y Ui.it finer ttstou (Ivo orsix bottlpn I 
am thorouirily «o iViatad of IM curative proper* 
ties. Hopli'tf that, other* HiniliMly aitHeted like 
myeelf^viU 1)6 ln4uc-d to umke flie trial, 1 ain.ffen- 
tlcm:'n, vi<ry irulv. etc. THKO. I*. UO..KRT. 

St. bi'-n,, !i. I., .1,: vi>l, isrr. 

OMUtoi /iFFEGTIOHS, 
Buch oa Son\ Vr\'i\k, Ii-n-uu'd, Hod, and Eatery 
Kyes: UloeriitUtn mm Ltitlutniuatkm of the Kar; 
itiniflilKNoiMHiii in.: Head; Bore Throat; Elonga- 
tion orthe Uvuru and Bwelled Tonafls; Nervous 
Headache, Ni-uraljriii, Dlzziutuw, Clouded Memory, 
^os3 of Nervous force, O*»prr*sionof Ppirlts. — iire 
all carefully nnd scientifically trc-teo with this 
remedy according to dirt'erfon's which accomnanv 
each bottle, tfr ■will be m&ikd to any address on 
receipt of stamp. 

Each package eontnfns Pr. ifanforfi'o Improved 
Inhaling Tub*", with full directions, for use in all 
cases. Piic- HiU. Bold"bv nil Wholesale and Re- 
tail DrngjjM-s t Mmighn.it Uic Uuitcd Htates and 
CaiiHdus. WrTKKfl & Iv-TTt-'H G'-neral Agents 
and Wholesale Urt;(j^:sU, P.oston, Mass. 

Sili 

OLTAIG PLASTER 
Alj'ords tho most grateful relief in Rheu- 
matism, Weak Spun-, Local Pains. Ner- 
vous Aire-ciions, Local I'.hciimatism, Tie 
Doulouroux, Kcrvous "Pain, Au'ectkong of 
the Kidneys, Fractured l.lhs, Affections 
of the Chest. Colds and Coughs, Injuries 
of the Hack, Strains And Cruises. Weak 
13ack, Nervous Fain of the Bowels, Cramp 
in the Stomach and X.i-nbn, Heart Affec- 
tions, ICulargcd Spleen, Hruises and Punc- 
tures, Xvheumatism of tho Wrists and 
Anus, Asthma, Gout, Local and Deep- 
seated Pains, Pain in the Chest, Stitch in 
the Hack, Pain in the Hip, Varicose or 
Enlarged Veins, Crick In the Back and 
Neck, Pain and Weakness in Side and 
Back, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Lumbago, 
Whooping Cough, Sharp Pains in th* 
Breast, Heart Disease, Quinsy, Diabetes, 
and for Lameness In any part of the Body. 

I»rloe, S.I Cents. 

AM HCAIBI.E HUNTS!?.. 

Seldom does a live Dutchman get credit el 
more Kmart things than are set down to him 
in this catechism that he pot to s journey- 
man printer: 

A Dutchman, Bitting in the door of hi* 
tavern in the far West, ia approached Jjy • 
tall, thin Yankee, who ia emigrating 
ward on foot, with a bundle hong on a 
over his shoulder. 

"Veil, Mister Valking stick, vat yen 
vant ? " inquired the Dutchman, 

"lie it and refreshment, ".replied the print- 
er. 

" Supper and lotchin*, I reckon f " 
"Yes, supper and lodging, if you please." 
"Pe ye a Yankee peddler,midchewelry in 

your pack to sheat der gal ? " 
"No, sir j I'm no Yankee peddler." 
"A singin' master, too lazy to vork t" 
" No, sir." 
"A shenteel shoemaker, vat loves to mea- 

sure der gal's feet and hankies better tan to 
make der shoes?" 

"No, sir, or I should have mended lay 
own shoes." 

"Abookachent vot hodden der school 
committees till (hey do vot you wish, choost 
to get rid of you ? " 

'' Guess again, sir.   I am no book agent"' 
"Tertyefels! A dentist, preaking der 

people's jaw at a dollar a Bchnag, and ruu- 
nin' off mit a daughter ? " 

" No, sir; I am no tooth puller." 
" Phenologus, dea, feeling der young 

folk's heads like so many cabbitch? " 
"No.    I am no phrenologist" 
"Veil, den, vat der teyfels can you be? 

Choost tell, you shall have the best sassage 
for supper, and sday all night free gratis, ' 
mitout a cent, and a chill of whiskey to start 
mit in der movuin'." 

"lam an humble disciple of Faust—a 
professor of the a.-t that pieseivet all arts— 
a typographer, at your service."'    * 

"Votschdot? " 
"A printer, sir; a man that prints books 

and newspapers." 
A man voi printsch noosepaperel Oh, 

yaw, yaw! ay, dat ish it A man vot 
printsch noospapers 1 yaw, yaw! Valk up 1 
A man vot printsch noosepapers! I vish I 
may be shot if I did not tink you vas 
a poor tyeful of a dishtrick schoolmaster 
who vorks for nodding and boards round. 
I tought you vas him.—Exchange. 

V*    R! 

"REGULATOR 

1 SIMMONS! 
aiwiyVanifouM.v *■• 

'«   J.lv Kit IrJtsfeAMS and  In, 
Mr* vail tv a itreftler 

xi -ft i tha ii f,r*'iiauiy ftuy 
_ *tl#or m#k**iyt stm reiwl is 

wsyi anxh>url\ « "i-'H. itner. Ir 1»« l.tver t» 
KeguUtedin lU;ii?tH»M ii.--*Jlb i*nlm>»£ hivaria- 
h\y i«t:curtid. Ju^iiJ;**»»-»*MI i-r iraiit <•( aetifn in 
tint l-nver uaarea H.-.t'l *<'UH, t^iumUfnu'utU, Jarui- 
«ic*j, l*ain hi the MiotJiotti*. i ifun.lt, iMZziut-Ma, 
>our Si-omacli, bad i»*t-»* tf' tho o.ua'h, nitioua 
ntlacks, palpitation of ttio heart, flepre»e)ion ol 
itpiriw or thf Wuei', n" ;» hi.i Muni oilier vyutp* 
lonts. ftijutoss' hi * M< iii.vuL'ituu, i* tin* hral 
reniedv tnat .ins evor it««ti dHC'VereU ihr inese 
alliDent«.   it ncM inild!>    ■ ll-tilUHitf, and being 

b Ujpltj  Vtg«Lu- 
«otopou«ii, 

iau do uu lujiir> 
n any itptiiitti- 

vic» tii.it it uiUf ho iiiu«n ti !» n<tt'»Dl«8« io evu- 
iy \\ a;-; it lijih lit-fn UM'it tor iwily ytJtr*, aoc 
huti<h*.,8 from all |tiiru ol Ui« twuuLry witi 
vuiM-Ji lor iu virtues, vizi Hon. Ajux-.uutr 11. 
Stuvi.on, tit' {ia^raui; iiittioip iJtui'04 u. Ueoi'^iu, 
John ,JHl MmrtiT oi Aiiili'Uiiiif fcftkW. -I..1HJ H. 
tioidi.u l;.l.;M..)L olCuUituhUkUii.: meuittoug; 
tin- liuudieUi! Ut niMtin *««*« r-uof. Kxtjact vi 
a h'tiKi- tit.ni lion. Alvx-.n ..-r H. rtievcitf- dated 
Mnli-A-. 6, (&(& "I ove.iM^OHt.j u>e wtn-o m.v 
coiHiiumi (uqnil'uH it, Or- .Mm ..OuV i^iver K«i;u- 
»tor. uim -•■•,., tit ■<•,!.    ih, HKII; it,, i  HUitai   mc 
fatttttr   thrlH   rlMlft-    !.C,    VI ■ *IMJI.«JH.. .*» 

ilia 1 ys 
LABOBATOBV, 

/- 3d $fM Hew Yeri: 
UTS Of /ZBSET tITI. 

A 
Ki'iklli 

tlOaiE EOUCATIQJf. 

Ask for COLLINS' VOLTAIC PLASTER. 
Sold by all Wholeule and Retail Druggist! 

tliroughout the United Slates and Caftodas, and by 
WEEKS ft POTTER. Proprietor!, Boston. Mass. 

F 
I shall, for a short time, offer 

Entire Stock of 
my 

(SUBSCRIPTION RATBS. 
AUERIVAAV  THA-YELLE" 

WBIKLT, " 
I 91 50 n Vear, Sintfle CopieH, 
[It n Vear in Club* of 5 Cof>icn and up- 

wards, and one oopy free for elubs of ten; tito 
copies free, or one oopy ot the Semi-Weekly for 
clubs of 20; throe copies free for elubs of 30; 
5 copirs free or Uw Dally Traveller one year 
for clubs of 50 copies, postage Included 

[Boston    Traveller, 
I yEiair-wrfSBKLY. 
[Sla It '. iu\ Kin^i., fjontca, 
5- .i.i., v, »r tuClulw ofS Cofrim add  up- 

iv..r.l»-. ouu cupy froofur'olttbof iflj two copies 
lite ui | ai,y 'i'rnvciiur six"tquhtfas. for olub o! 
ail ti roe ptlfAvt truj lur clubs of 30, or Uaily 
Tniveilcr tut nine tnontttsj ItrjU-o./piv&ffirWli4 
of 40, or Daily Traveller for one yaur, postage 
iueluded 

[ItOLAND WOIiTHIN(iTON & CO., 
TraveiSer IHirt<M«i.;. 

READY-MADE 
FURNITURE 

At such prices as will insure 

A   Speedy   Sale! 
The above goods are First-Class and; desirable 

in every respect, and ihe present reduction in 
price It made to reduce our surplus stock previ- 
ous to taking account of stock. 

SE^This Bale is genuine, and we Invite tho 
public to call and examine before purchasing 
elsewhere 

J. B.   LAWRENCE 

The following rules are worthy of being 
printed in letters of gold and placed in a 
conspicuous place in every household: 

1. From your children's earliest infancy 
inculcate the necessity of instant obedi- 
ence. 

2. Unite firmness with gentleness. Let 
your children understand that you mean 
what you say. 

3. Never promise them anything unless 
you are quite sure you can give what yon 
aay. ( 

4. If you tell a child to do something,' 
show him how to do it, and see that it is 
done. 

G. Always punish your child for willftiUy 
disobeying you, but nevar punish in anger. 

(j. Never let them perceive that they vex 
you or make you lose your self-command. 

7. If they give way to petulance or ill 
temper, wait till they are calm, and then 
gently reason with them on the impropriety 
of their conduct. 

8. Bemember that a littteupjfesent punish- 
ment, when the occasion arises, is much 
more effectual than the threatening of a 
greater punishment should the fault be re. 
newed. 

9. Never give your children anything be- 
cause they cry for it. / 

10. On no account allow them to do at 
one time what you have forbidden, under 
the same circumstances, at another. 

11. Teach them that the only sure and 
easy way to appear good is to be good. 

12. Accustom them to make their little re- 
citals with perfect truth. 

13. Never allow tale-bearing. 
14. Teach them self-denial, not eelf-indul- 

gence of an angry and resentful spirit.—Ex. 
cJtange. 

..-_ tlie   ijUi.i.l -ty 

Mf.1 oi L;it ■ od i.iki-n »e!f i* t*v lotion or litti*. 
I'-!;* rt-JiH K do mil, utimtiUiu t'ht) si,,,u».*cii to OIU-Vc 
lfo>!, I UE, lather »?>**!at (li^eettiou atftt/ uui>B^  Oj 
tilhill^,' j^ •fc— 

k.   Si JlMOJiV J.lVKit KM.l'Ul'OK 

Original   and Genuine, 
^■-'tjSIS AIA:<B*'ACTIJ,ttl> ONLY BIT ; ..j 

.1. H. ZSSLIN A: CO.. 
ri'UILADtXPHU 

; Pri3.^ >?I.   Sold by alt Druggists. »jr» !   " 

"ICiW'fc* mum 
iMmWi 

PEKMANEKTLY  CURES 

| KIDNEY DSSEASES, 
ItVER COMPLA[KTSr| 

[Constipation end Piles. 
Vlt, r„It. Cr.ARh,S<mt»IIero,Vt.,«,!-«.B 

"Ii or.,, of IZZ2XKV TDOTTIJIXB Itiasfji. 
ictt-J li^eft^hasan. Jtl.aouared'jarjryTEry<M 

J bauta^etforPriXj^, tvu.'Iina never f-IIcd ,'.o m 

liEUJOJf S.«RCKTi.3, cf r.: 
||M5'"-, "Itlsorvi-iei-Jcfc*vr.V.!", - 

'."■rn vt., ym 

; i r'tC Con- r  ^2 

SB   c. s. i:<>fiA-.io.-:, <,;-::.cv::,.v--t,,.... , Si»»|J 

^ I ::A. V tii-lvs: « ^"'-u Iili'W' end i;:tfaey gll 
■w Coiur^jtut," .' p>: 

<%>', 
BECAl'^E   TV   .4CTS   ON   T3sjp 
tpczajfsga tstiWSSM ASH KIS>»R* 

3iSX3 AT TOT3 SAatB TXil 
ft-svat.if,» rtclannseo tho eyatemo*'f 

i?i*v>ol^;/nci!«humoretftc;t ticve'opfif 
9 "iidni f and Urinary (I'.semns, 8II« 

iftwJ. *.*r.t:;-idi-.jijj Cor.;r'.'.riatronfI 
orlri l.';-:-<TmtSam, UouraialaJ 

Patrtaloe: ro«4t>rs. 

Xx'-nndKud ccnbe2ei>tl.yi3iatl;>repsid. 

Oriivoa<.kairiMv!!!make»lx(;:s<>rmediclBs,| 
<&£%■**■ £»«■ sj-o-vsr t 
Eoj If nt the OnnrrI«t.>.   Prfoc, *1.00. 

| (_ TTILZ, RMitfeasai i:;., r^stm, 
*3r >■► .L'IT-'.::..^: 

M nrm'Fa 

ITKABE-MiEK.] 

Tlio E;£t Hcniedy Known to Man-' 
Br. Clartt Johnsoa tarlnaiissodatml himself with Mr. 

i -tv.^t laatm.'t.i, j I ex-ipc 1 captive,lomr » slave;tr> 
~ '.. i^a^ictsui, tto EvxTiitno r.;a» ut t:io Ct^nanchcs.!' 

: AvrrcnarMtol^ll aallla tlujintroclucUouof the 
■■' ::^£'.v.l rcrm-a/r.f t;;attr.jn. 
'. .iCiP^rluaco of ilr. mstiasn rMiliitr.'lml'.art^th^t 

. J :rs. thrti. ,,'on-s a.:(j son, of v.'asiiio^ton c-tunty, 
/-".*. ana;, ormt of v:'nw safX.'r'n^s Wt-ru thriiiir-irlr 
u:-J airlM/.cwtart Jlrrr.is vt Tvc Jith, inli. 

.iPf.v :jof T.'-.f,"!i f-9 so r.ltl^ly known, an^i EO ta-arlj 
trUIrt,t^-th:-.tBtao mfntiun of Air. Eaotnianjci'- 
;r! .i.iavftllbo riven ),or».   rhejare, howevtr, pn'j- 
.: .ct.inonpatvf'lumocf BjO ruBCs, c-ntitlod "Suvt-n 
:i.111.: o 1esrs Among t-ioComanciieaaul Apaches," 
- v.'.'i'.irKntlonv.ilt herrndo herfa:_LT.   SuiljcoHto 
;7t'ir.fif Teevpral years Mr. E>snn;.;i. while a captive, 

■A3 otrarrw lei to ntner fhtv- mots, (run* barns, herbs 
■nd bcrrieJ of   which Wa2ametWa'3 metliclno was 

:i:ntl«, tnl Is BUH MM t > rjrovMo the SAME ma- 
icrl2l3for ilioioeceauul InrrulnrU. n of the niedicino 
In thov^orldj anaansurcut .epohiie tli^t tl:oremedyM 
die s amo now LS w^ea Waianietltla cuiiipellod MM to 
luakolt. 

i^m»it? rni w~i rvicwt r -< t-i^ rt.Trtt"lT» And notatnt 
baab-eiity^t-nf*v.r.r. tsta > '-.iio<t:»''»n >tth*»Brrr Pi? 
juFtHrt of tho BIAJOJ aifi lt£i(E,,i.; of Cio tf rsr-j oy« 
knw.ntiJiran. 

TbU 5ynip losscss^'i va rio^ properties. 
ftr.ct* ttjion tlko 1,t V*---. 
Et acts npou ttk* RtJn^-., 
1. regalntvM the Bowel*. 
It parffion th«> 5rioi.fl. 
J i qwtei»» tiio Kcrvous Sy*r*ra. 
It promotM  S>.tt:eMtion. 
fit lfoart»lt<m.   strt-narthens  and Znx\.%- 

oratM. 
11 carries oST Clio old ?>lood nnd nzaJtaa 

ITevr. 
It open* llio ponfi of tho skin, and ia- 

Cucoo Healthy  l'<-ni|ii ration. 
It neutralizes the heredit uy taint or poison In tho 

Mood, which Muunliu scr.ifula, Ensipelas and aa 
manner of etln rtis.KiS.is and Internal huruurs. 

There are no spirits ernplovod lu its uianufacturo. art! 
It can bo taken by the most delicate babe, or by tha 
aged and feeble, care only Itlng required in aUention 
to direction*. 

FUhHITO 
FKATIIKU>,    &IATTRKSNF.S, 

(nrpetiiiRs S Picture Frames, 
tn great variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTKH   AH11 AMD BLA.CK WALNUT 

Chamber Suits. 
MARBLE-TOP 

Onfr* and Library T»1»lew. 
And » "Ttat Mrtety of Connnoa a»4 Mertinra- 
rrieod Pnrnttirre.at p>1ee» lower tho et/er, U 
•n»et Ui» prarent condition* of tha Mar**'. Oooaa 
rlelivor,<l At-PHKD BUBK1LL. 

WATCHES, 

CLOCK* . 
JCST   KKCKIVED, 

355 MAIN $2.,   Up-Slairs, 

WOROBSTUR 

. .-..at MARK [TRADE MARK The Great 
RllKlixh Rem- 
««y-  an nnfull- 

. ins curu For Sour- 
'inal    Weakness, 

Hlioruialorrhta. 
luipotancy, attd- 
all diseases  that 
tlmt follow, as a 
sequence ot Seli- 

„_. Ahnae; as less of 
I ItFOnE TAallB.Momory.Univer-AFTER TAKWI. 
[salJLasitnde, Pain In the BMIC. Diroo«8B of Vis- 
I ion Prernatare Old age, ami many ether Dlseas- 
I es that lead to Insanitj or Consumption, and a 
I Premature grave,-? 
j tef Knli particulars la our pamphlet, which 
|we desire to sand free by mail to everyone 
I «-The SueoWo Medicine is fold hy sit ilrnificlsis' latci per «-.^—— "--*— -__L, .._*- 
[be 
lad. 
Ichaniu' 
|-I,Hr~.'"-l«l in Spenoer'i-nd evarywhore hy all 
IVVHV"5',""   <i¥'i'v  GOOOWIN & CO, Bo»ton, 

»-H>e HueoWo Medicine la sold hy all <lraaj;isis 
t *1 per package, orsllt poekaires for»5, or will 
e sont tree by tnall on reeelpt of the money bv 
tWrwsiiw.   fHB  OKAY   SlEOlUIXB (JO,  Me. 
iianio'b 1! ,,0k, Dotroiti Jlieh, 

GMAVEJ  I 
IMFftdb 

HnitxP&D 

Ball Printim>- at The Snn Office.! I1-™»»«*sos, -  rrna. 

DON'T FORGET! 
that one of the largest Stocks of 

WATCHES 
mi (Ml 

To 1. found in New Enjland, ateo 

FUffi DIAMONDS, SttYlRWABE 
<SzO-,    cScO. 

IS AT 

Ira C.Blake & Son 

AGENTS FOR THE AMERICA» 
(Walth.ni) WATCH CO   fil-1 

SHE WAS THE WBONG WOMAN. 

An absent-minded man, travelmg with his 
wife in a railroad ear, left her side to get a 
drink. When he returned, he dropped into 
a seat immediately tn front of his better 
half, beside an unprotected female, over 
whose head the snows of about thirty-eight 
winters had glode. Etis wife was looking out 
the car window at the scenery, and didn't 
notice his awful blunder. Presently, with- 

_Qiit turning his -head, i© impatienay re- 
marked : 

"Jane, how often have I told you not to 
Btarch my shirts so infernally stiff?" 

The ancient female, whose forward name 
happened to be Jane, screamed " Monster 1" 
a-d fainted on the spot, and the absent- 
minded man looked uncomfortably wann an 
ho cha-jged seats. 

Edwin Eastman in Indian Costume. 
-iTOf ANI> Nn™ YEARS AMONO TH» COMANCBB AMI 

Aricmcs. A neat volume of 800 faces, being a 
simple statement of the horrible facts connected 
v,1th the sad massacre of a helpless family, and the 
captivity, tortures and ultimate escape of ha two 
eurvivinff members. 1'or saio by our agents gen- 
erally. Price, il.iiii. 

Tlie Incidents of tho massacre, briefly narrated are 
ii Jtritmted hy agents. FRKK of charg<\ 

Air. Eastman, betnrr almost constantly at the Wept, 
oncacr-d in rra:herini? and curing the materials of whica 
.no magmas Is composed, the solo business manage- 
Tient devolves upon Dr. Johnson, and tho remedy has 
oocn called, and is known as 

Dr. Clark Johnson's 
ilaDBAN BLOOD PURIFIER, 
rri09*cf Iwgfl Bottles      -     -   --     $1.0C 
Trice of Ennui £ottlo3 50 

P.oad tho voluntary testimonials of persons who have 
>cen enrod ty ti'e use of Dr. Clark 3oimsoa's Indian 
;......: £.^.ap in your own vicinity. 

mmffim OF CURES. 
GENERAL DEBILITY. 

Woicester, Worcester Co., Mass. 
Hear S"r—Having used your INDIAN -BLOOD 

SYRUP I can recommend it to be a valuable rem- 
edy for General Debility.        MUSI S. ALLEN. 

No. 7 Sever St. 

A LAR6E LOT Oi' 

I     I C    ES, 

CLOCKS, 

.A-HSTID 

SILVElUfAIE. 
My Goods are all New and of tu» Beat Qaslity. 

Prices to tuit tho t!me«.   AUn have a larg# 
assortment or 

Eye-filasses ami 
Spectacles. 

Pie Knives, Bnttor Knives, ti a 
and Dessert Spoons ie. 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry 
Warranted. Cambridtre time 
day at Noon by telegraph 

-iriety of 
■abl. 

Repaired   and 
received   cacti 

fall mil ExiiaBiine. 

North Brojkfield. Mass. 

«f..j • .itititit 

OLD AHD RELIABLE. 
SANFORD'S LTVEB INTCGOBATOJ 

FEVER AND AGUE.1 
Worcester, Worcester Co.. Mass. 

DEAR Sia—The use of your INDIAN  BLOCD 
8YRUP entirely cured me of Fever and Ague. 

E. T. MORSE. 

DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION. 
Worcester, iATorcester Co., Mass. 

DEAR SIB—This is to certify that a short trial 
f your INDIAN BLOOP SYRCP has entirely 

cured mo at Dyepepsia. 
E.MIUE H. SANDERS. 

A TOI fill MAN. 

A remarkable case of survival 0f serious 
injuries is reported from Cincinnati. Two 
years ago a man named Schmidt was struck 
five times on the head with a hatchet, three 
of the wounds penetrating the brain. 0u# 
day recently the man died, and when a post- 
mortem examination was made, the phy- 
sicians were surprised to find that the man 
had died of consumption. Although three 
holes were found, extending entirely through 
the tkulL there were no indications of brain 
disease. 

NEW     DISCOVERY! 
MORSE'S 

IPYSPEPSIA   CURE ! 
Cures  Dyspepsia, Indigestion,   Flatulence, 

Weak and Sour Stomacn, Heartburn, Wa- 
ter Brasli.Constipation or Costiveness, 

-   Billiojs Colic, Loss of Appetite, 
Palpitation ot the Heart, Slek 

Headache arising from a 
Disordered    Stomaoh, 

and'all Billions 
Complaints, 

NO CURB, NO PAT. 
I will ohofrmlly refund the money If after 

taking the third bottle the pttient is not 
satisfied. Its effect is rapidly seen after two 
or three days and a core always follows Its 
ate, 

• PRICE   BO CENTS. 
Prepared only by the proprietor, 

C.   H.   MOBSE,   Hollisten,   Mats. 
Sold by all Druwista    Orlando Weatherbee. 

Druggist, 10 Mechanic St., Agent tor Spe0I 
««.  ^^ 1»—ly. 

BlbWES' PATENT tJUXTBUVA 

Al,r     K»»   (II'HK'IIJ. 
I*-BO       xonru riRooKHKi^,, MA*SS. 

tOR GENERAL DEBILITY'. 
„ Worcester, Worcestor Co., Ms ss. 
BKAR SIB—I was in pg«r health and began tho 

use of your INDIAN BLOOD SYRCP. which 
prnved most beneficial to me.    It   is a valuable 
"f.'™-,. ,   -, CHAS.N.G0FF. No- 392 Main St. 

3 
JDa. 
Sis a StandarJ Family U^m&dj for 
jilisens(» of the Livar, Stomach lj^

i
i 

ptad Bowels—It is Purely jgj£fl | 
JVegetable.—Ifc never 
fDebilitates—-It is 
^Cathartic and 
'Tonic. 

RSiiED? FOR HEADACHE. 

Woroester7 Worcester CoTMasa. 
oJif^5?IBT;In

J
av?use<1y0ur IN WAN BLOOD 

bY RLP lor Ueadache and Catarrh, and have re- 
ceived jcreat beneBt theiefrom. I advise allsim- 
llarly afflicted to give It a trial. 

AMEY 1SABELL HARNDEN. 

ALL THAT IT IS RECOMMENDED TO BE. 
„ D«AR8ia—Ihaveasedyour INDIAN BLOOD 
SYBl.P and have found it just as reoommendett. 
I was troubled with Headache for 20 years, bat 
since using your medicine I have been entirely 
free from i«,   J cannot reeommend it too  highly. 

„    „„        . LUCYA IIARNDEN. 
No, 8 Sever St. 

SURE CURE FOB DYSPFPS1A. 
Spencer, Worcester Co,, Mass. 

„ DlUR SIR—This is to oertify that your INDIAN 
BLOOD  SYBOr has greatly benefited me fir 
DysperMlaof long standii.e.   I cheerfulh- rcoom. 
mend It to ell similarlv afflioteii. 

&AA1CKL PATTERSON. ____^  * 
NEVER FAILS To'cURE. 

__ .   Spenecr, Worcester Co., Mass. 
DB»R SIR—I was badly afflicted with Dyspep 

fie. and the physicians oone.dsied my ease hope- 
less. I procared some of your great INDIAN 
BfiOOD STROP and after a iheH "trial .It coa- 
pletely cured me. JUUA A. BOVIA^ 

SMB'I Crawford, Agent for Spencer 
11—ly 

™1 
tea 

has been, naali 
in my praeticej 

■"and by tlie public,* 
more than 35 years,} 

vith nnprecedented r»*nlt 
SEND  FOR CIRCULAR. 

5. T. W. SANFORO, M.D., \.\W3Sg5Pl 
AST MDMHST WiLLTEU, let: ITS Rtrt'TATIOa. 

FINE 
Steam  Power 

ART. 

Monumental 
^?iC»?' *.nd poli>b boto «r»ul'e and MasMe.   W» 
bell Mantles and Orates. 

C, A. RISLEY A CO , SPRIN Gl 1KLD. 
««0. W. SASDRRSQS. Agt. &T—1 



gfmtt fnttUigfttCf. 
ST. PAtn.'R V'KIVK8i'ALI8T CHTJRCH^RBV 

F. A. Bissau P.stor. Rirrlc** In a, A. It 
Ball, e^ery 8ui day. Preaching at 10:45, A. M, 
8aiwUy School at 13 M. Vesper Service at 6 
P. If. All are inr*ed. TAB B. KKST, Paris!- 
Clark. 

BAPTIST CBCRCH-RPTDBJW r.WrsUH.Partnr. 
Prracklag at ln-.43 A. M ..nd « P. M. Sunday 
Sehool, at 1-2 M — K. L JAVNKS, suu't. Prayer 
Meeting Immedlnlely alter ewning services. E 
h. JavSEB, Clerk. 

3i.E CBCRCH—B«T. A. T. BESBICK. Pastor. 
Preaching at 10:45 A. M and 1.30. Praise and 
BraverMeetinrate P. M. Sunday School »t 
12 M,—E. 8. BoTLsa, 8u|.'t. 

CONGRKaATIONALCDCKCH—Rev. A 8 WAL- 
KER, Pastor )>reachlBic«t 10:45 \. M. and 8 P. 
U.    Sunday SCIMXII at 12 M.—J. D.  Tiirr, 

SiSapt. C. H. JOHXSOS, Sec't. AUTOH E GKOIT, 
Pariah Clerk. 

T. M. C. A., Meeting ir, Bank Klook every Jlun- 
Italy even rate,   E. S BUTLER, Pros't. 

8T. MART'S CHURCH (R. C.)--Rsv. T D. BBA- 
VBN. Paster, Rxv. J. F. LIE. Ass't Pastor. 
Mats at Hand 10:80 A.M. Sunday School at 
2:30, P. M. Vespers 4 P. M Lenten services. 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 7:80 P. M. 

TEMPERANCE ADDRESS 

BY MEV. F. A. BI8BKE OF ST. PAUL1! UNI- 
VEUSAIJST CHURCH, 8PEKCER. 

NOTICE. 

"After this date, notices of all kinds, to 
which an admission fee is charged, will 
be inserted in Iho "Local Iiitellgnnce" 
department at tha rate of 10c per line. 
There' will be no departure from this rule, 
except where such entertainments are ad- 
vertised in the regular way hi our columns 
or by means of posters or bills printed at 
oor office. In such cases, brief local 
notices will lie inserted without extra 
charge. No charge tor notices of religious 
services." 

We have clipped the above notice from 
the Athol Transcript, and shall also en 
force it at this office. 

—£. H. Howlsnd his commenced work 
on the site of his new brick yard. 

—Elder M*. A. Porter will preach in 
Grand Army flail Sunday, March 7 at 3 
and 7 30 p. m.   All are invited. 

—The frame work of Mr. Drury's shop 
is np, and it will soon be ready for the 
shop bands. tj 

—The Centennial Jubilee Singers had a 
large audience at the Congregation church 

.Wednesday evening. 

—Octave Normandin is building a three 
story building on the east end of Chestnut 
street. It is to be nsed for stores, and the 
upper rooms for a hotel. 

—Michael Rivers, wheelright, formerly 
employed in the East BrooklieJd wheel 
factory, has opened that branch of busi- 
ness in connection with Paul Amelotte's 
blacksmithing shops en Main street, and 
is prepared to do all kinds of jobbing in 
his line, guaranteeing entire satisfaction. 
Give him a call. 

—To accommodate those of our patrons 
who wish to pay their subscriptions, hot 
cannot make it convenient to eall on us 
during cflicu hums, we have ramie ar- 
rangements with Leander Sibley to take 
subscriptions at his news room, both day 
and evening, and til! monies receipted by. 
him will be the same as if receipted for 
by us. 

—The W. C. T. U. held their semi-an- 
nual meeting last Friday, and the follow- 
ing officers were elected: President, Mrs. 
H. P Starr; Vice Presidents, Mrs. G. P. 
Ladd, Mrs. D. G. Tower, Mrs. StearnB, 
Mrs. Martha Keiib; Secretary, Mrs. E. M. 
Bliss; Asst. Sec, Mrs. G. P.Clark; Treas- 
urer, Mrs. S. C. Dyer; Asst. Treasurer, 

. Mrs. A- N. Bellows. Meetings every Fri- 
day at 3 p. iu. in Y. M. C. A. rooms. 

—Prof. W. I. Marshall will give an il- 
lustrated lecture in Spencer Wednesday 
evening, March 24. Subject: "Compar- 
ing the wonders of National Park scen- 
ery with those of Yoscmite Valley and 
big trees." Look out for the most inter- 
esting lecture ever given in Spencer. The 
lecture will be given at the Town Hall. 
Admission 25 cents. No reserved seals. 
Prof. Marshall's lecture in the People's 
Course is of so recent date that the im 
pression lie then made is fresh in the 
minds of our citizens, and will, withoui 
doubt, serve to fill the house. 

—At a meeting of the ''literary," last 
Tuesday evening, at the house of Mr. Jo- 
seph Pope, trie lecture committee reported 
the whole amount of money received as 
$652.15, amount expended $550 50, leav- 
ing a balance on hand cf 91.65, which 
show s that a first class lecture course can 
be made to pay expenses in Spencer. The 
"Literary," under whose auspices the 
course was gotten up starts on its next 
year with great promise, and cordially in- 
vites members. The next meeting will 
be held next Tuesday evening at the house 

"of DrrChapffian; on "Grove street. An- 
thor: Shakespeare. 

—The Olive street neighborhood has 
been in a state of excitement for a few 
days over a supposed case of small-pox in 
its midst. Mrs. Fred Cadet, who bad been 
on a visit to Spencer, showed blotches on 
her arm, Thursday, which so alarmed her 
neighbors that Dr. Walker was sent to in- 
vestigate the matter. It was impossible 
to tell the m.turo of the disease at that 
time, but on the following day Drs Wal- 
ker and Osgood paid the woman a visit 
and became convinced that it was a very 
mild case of varioloid. and thought it wise 
to take the usual prci.a it ions against the 
conti'gicn. The Selectmen had the house 
marked with a red flag, and people have 
since kept at a safe distance. The woman, 
however, scouts the idea of having the 
disease, and is about the house attending 
to hejyiccnsiiimed duties.—Qrcenftild Ga- 
zette and L'ouriir, March 1. 

Rev. Mr. Bisbee. in response to an invi 
ration from the W. C. T. U., delivered an 
eloquent address in Town Hall last Sun- 
day evening, to a large audience.' Tlie 
singing was let! by Prouty & Beans' Or- 
chestra. Instead of comment, we print 
the Billowing extracts from the address: 

I should deem it presumption to dignify 
what 1 have to say by the title of lecture; 
I can call it nothing more than a writfn 
talk, given because of the request of the 
Temperance Union, and because I have 
something to say, 

It is hardly necessary to say that there 
is nothing new to be said on the temper- 
ance question, for I presume you have all 
heard the remark, it is introductory to 
nearly all temperance addresses and serves 
to prepare the way for the poverty of the 
speecn that may follow; on this ground I 
think it would be well for me to call it to 
.VOur mind. It is customary, too, for a 
speaker to first try and get his audience 
into good humor and then say what he has 
in the way of rebuke or give what he has 
in the way of advice. On the supposition 
that you are now in better humor than 
you will be after I have spoken a few mo- 
ments, I shall omit the usual process and 
say what I have to say upon the temper- 
ance question without further prelude. 

I was rcquestetLto speak plainly, and so 
far as I know I am going to do so, regard- 
less of consequences, for the time has 
come lor it; I speak to those who are 
drinkers, and I say you ought to think that 
you are not alone injuring yourselves but 
others are falling into misery because of 
you I ask any man who drinks to any 
extent if he has any moie com'ortsP I ask 
him if he has as many comforts in his 
home as he did before he began to drink? |r 
I say to such you are desecrating your na- 
ture, you are wronging yourselves, and I 
only ask of such that you analyze your 
fellings and see just how much enjoyment 
you are having, you think it is fun, you 
think you are enjoying life, but look upon 
yourself and see if you are. You say yon 
want to he independent, and do not want 
to be bound by anything, so you will not 
pledge yourself not to drink. But I ask 
which is the more independent, to be 
tioutui by something that is good or to be 
bound by something bad? You think you 
are free; try it some time and see if you 
are, see if it is hard for you to stop, if so 
then you are bound by drink: if you can- 
not stop then you are its slave; I say to 
the modeiate drinker who is always talk- 
ing about self control, who thinks and 
knows he can control his appetite, and he 
thinks others ought to do the same; he is 
spying a!! the tiuac :t js no txfeohjb IU' hiw 
to stop, liquor has no hold on him, he can 
get along without it as well as he can 
with; then why in the name of all that is 
good don't he? If it is so easy why can he 
not do such an easy thing for the good of 
others P 

The fact is liquor has free sale In this 
town, in spite of the faot that we say It 
shall not be sold. The question is. how 
shall we stop it? and is it our duty to do 
anything about it? If I had not so recently 
spoken on the duty of the temperance peo- 
ple of this place to do for those who are In 
slavery, I would do so now, but I will 
only state lny principles on the "subject: 
•Tn so far as we can influence a man to do 
good and refrain from evil, just so far are 
we responsible for his conduct; in so far 
as we are able to help a man do good or. 
prevent him from doing evil to himself or 
to"others, just so far we are culpable, 
and if we see a man doing a wrong and 
do not try to prevent him we are as wick- 
ed as he." Now here are men w!.o are 
wronging themselves, and their families, 
am] the town by their drinking habits; 
there are others who are wronging hu- 
manity by the sale of rum. Now I stand 
on this ground: As long as we, the tern 
perance people of town, have a majority 
ot votes, and there is rum sold, we are 
rumsellers, and all the hard names we ap- 
ply to them we must feel apply to us, and 
when a voter of this town says he would 
like to get hold of a rumseller, let him 
look in his mirror, and there he has him. 
We think we have done our duty when 
we have told men not to sell rum, but 
have we? When the express wagons come 
in here from Worcester loaded With li- 
quors, as every one says they do, have we 
done our duty? When all along the Main 
street there are places where it can be had. 
Tiave we done our duty? When we know 
that down by the depot there are places 
where it is sold—I know the blinds are up 
and we cannot see it, but we know it is 
sold there—have we done our whole duty P 
When we know that occasionally a man 
is brought up and pays a little fine, which 
amounts to about his profits for one day, is 
our duty done? I tell you here what I 
think, there is not a public spirit to back 
up the work ot stopping the sale; we leave 
it to the officers, and while I am on terms 
of personal friendship with the officers o 
town, I say, and I believe it, the officers 
and the court have not done their duty. 
More lhan all this, I say you who are sit- 
ting here before me have not done your 
duty; you are Indifferent, you do not care, 
you do not push your officers; we want a 
public sentiment so strong that these men 
whom we trust will not dare for fear of 
losing their place, leave a single duly un- 
done; wo want a public sentiment  so 

strong that the next time a m 
before oar cotirt lie will sh 
good; we-want a  public sentiment 
strong that the next time Dan Forrest or 
any other rumseller is sent up *o the high- 
er courts that shall not be the end of it, a" 
it has been again and again; we want the 
public to have an opinicn so strong that no 
officer will dare to hush up the matter and 
let him off with a little fine, only to have 
him back here in n few days selling as 
freely as ever.    What do these' reports 
that are all around town that the officers 
get their living from the keeping of the 
saloons open for there would be nothing 
for them to do if they were eleSed?   We 
would not need a dozen officers in a town 
of this size to keep order if there were no 
rum sold; now so far as I know the men, 
they are good men, but I wand a^ublie 
sentiment so strong that they will not give 
any ground for such a report.   I do not 
say the officers can do everything; I know 
they cannot do much of anything without 
the backing of the people, but Isay if they 
are backed by the expressed sentiment of 
the people 1 see no reason why, they can- 
not enforce the law; they know there is 
liquor sold in certain buildings as well as 
d» you and I; they have a legal right to 
stop it; it is their business, and we must 
see Hint they do it or must have new men. 
I say all this demands a public sentiment, 
and how shall we have that?   And this is 
what I have to ask  you,  what have you 
done and what are you doing towards it? 
How many ladies present are members ol 
the Temperance Union?   How ninny of 
you are members of the Sons of Temper- 
ance? Do not say you do not like those or- 
grnizations, they are not your idea,  until 
you produce a new and better Idea; donot 
siand back as many are doing to see if 
they will do something before you come 
in; the very reason why they do not do 
something is because you do not comb in. 
Institution alter institution faite, -Why? 
Because men feel just as you* are feeling 
about these organizations; you will wait 
to see if it will amount to anything, and 
the reason it does not amount to some- 
thing is just because you and hundreds of 
others are waiting, eternally waiting for 
something to turn up instead of going in 
and turning up something.   Now I say 
this, if we had organized in the Women's 
Lemperance Union, or Sons of Temper- 
ance*, or any other evg.'inization, nil the 
professed temperance people' of town. We 
could have brought strength to bear upon 
the coming town meeting that would have 
given the officers our sentiments on the 
subject in such a way that they would not 
dare ignore them. We could have brought 
a strength to bear that would have'' pro- 
vided a reading room and open library 
where the young could go and enjoy them 
selves; there is room enough inrthis Krent 
hall, if we cannot have a separate build- 
ing ; important as is the  Selectmen's  of- 
fice, I believe it could find another place 
and we could have that room and the li- 
brary whicii would give us abundant room, 
and by the appropriation of #100 in addi- 
tion to the library appropriation we could 
have it taken charge of and open every 
evening.   I know this is a hobby of mine, 
but I believe we must meet the rumsellers 
with their own weapons, «id if they pro- 
vide a place for the young to gather we 
must provide a better one; if they make it 
pleasant for them, we must make it pleas- 
anter; and I call upon you, the temper- 
ance people here assembled, to do some- 
thing, do something   right  away,   unite 
hand and heart witli those who are trying 
all they can, do not condemn one method 
unless you have a belter one' to offer, or- 
ganize with something—the Temperance 
Union or the Sons of Temperance—this 
week for work; wc cannot do anything 
alone, but we can do something When  we 
wcrk together; do something'.to help these 
ladies who get up these meetings; do not 
be afraid to talk tempeinnce; think what 
a tiling it is when liquor is being sold here, 
not only to men, but to young men and 
boys, our scholars in the school, is it not 
time your voice was heard?    Can you 
hang back any longer and not be  pro- 
nounced in soino way for temperance?   It 
will be your boy yet, and even if it never 
is, you have no right in the sight of God to 
Kang back when your neighbor's boy is 
being lost.   The call is to you personally, 
to act this week; do not put it off, act now, 
let your voice be heard. 

TOWN  MEKTING. 

LUTHEK HILL,  MOJM5KATOR   : 

The voters were on hand bright and 
early on Monday morning to attend the 
annual legislative fraeaav- ■ There, were 
only two tickets in the field, the Caucus 
ticket published last week, and the Citi- 
zens'ticket, which was piloted by Post- 
master Stone, and which.was the ticket 
adopted by the meeting. It Is as follows: 
Clerk, Albert W. Curtis % Selectmen, Dex- 
ter Billiard, C. P. Barton and Wm. Cour- 
temanehe; Treasurer, Horace^ A. Grout; 
Assessors, Thomas A Prouty. founder 
Siblej and Hugh #eHeyi Collector, Na- 
than Hersey; Overseers of the Poor, Thos. 
A. Prouty, J. S. Richard and Thomas 
Casey; School Committee for three years, 
J. E. Bacon; Board of Health, Nathan 
Hersey, Dexter Bullard and John G. 
Avery. Appropriations: High School, 
*1800; common schools, t8550; inciden- 
tals, #1000; street lamps, #1000; poor, 
$3500; highways, 86800; debt, $15,000; 
new school house, M500; memorial day. 
§200; sidewalks, $2500; addition to the 
almshouse, $3500. 

The motion for - only three Selectmen 
was carried by a vote of 10)) to 47. In ad- 
dition to the routine business it was voted 

I that Erasing Jones, Wm. Uphaiu, Richard 
Sugden, Charles N. Pionty and John L. 
Hush be a committee authorized to exam- 
ine the claims of forenzo Beads, Robert 
F. Howe, Elliot Hall, Joel D. Wilson. Pe- 
ter Richards, James and Herbert H. Ca- 
pen. Henry R. Green, Mrs. Dermoody and 
Elias Hall against the town of Spencer for 
damage caused by raising or building 
streets, walks or gutters, and if said com- 
mittee, or a majority thereof, are of the 
opinion that any of said claimants are en- 
titled to damage, either by law or inequity, 
and can agree with them, or any of them, 
as to the amount of damage, they shall 
certify the same to the Selectmen, who 
shall draw orders on the town treasurer 
fur the amount; but if this committee, or 
the majority thereof, are of the opinion 
that any of said claimants are not entitled 
to damages, or cannot agree as to the 
amount, they shall report atl the facts to 
the next town meeting, the warrant for 
which shall contain an article to enable 
the meeting to act on such report. 

A lively discussion started up when 
Elias II til objected to accepting the Over- 
seers' report until it had been lurther in- 
vestigated. His reasons for the course, he 
had taken were as follows: The Overseers 
report for 1878 shows the expense of sup- 
porting the poor to have been $8,183.21; 
report of 1879, $3,836.01; report of 1880, 
$4,785 22 Mr. Hall said the whole num- 
ber of paupers supported at the farm in 
1878 report was 15, in 1879 report 16, in 
1880 report 17. He thought that it was 
reasonable that some one should give a 
reason for this increase of expense in sup- 
porting our poor. He claimed that the 
number of paupers helped outside of tile' 
farm does not vary from year to < year as 
much as the number at the farm does. 
We hope to. hear more upon this subject; 
let them ventilate themselves, we say. 

The town treasurer's salary was raised 
from $25 to $50 per year. 

The Selectmen were put in charge of the 
roads, and all the sidewalk and other im- 
provements were also left with them. 

The fire engineers were appointed a 
committee to consider the matter of buy- 
ing a.chemical fire engine, and the feasi- 
bility and probable cost of introducing 
water into the village from Shaw pord 
east of ihe upper wire factories. 

The proceedings proved disastrous to 
Ituel Jones; every motion he made or ad- 
vocated in town meeting was lost, but he 
got the worst set back in the matter of 
constables; having been several times ar- 
rested by them, he owed them a special 
spite, which he vented in caucus, declar- 
ing that none should be elected this year, 
but that the Selectmen should appoint po- 
lice officers and pay them a salary from 
the town treasury, and when Mr. Hill 
mildly replied "that these same officers 
would serve the town another vear," Ruel 
couldn't see it so; anyhow he would watch 
the business, and he spent the next two 
dnys and nights dramming around and 
warning the constable haters to come to 
town meeting early, for there would cer- 
tainly be some trap sprung to elect these 
constables for another year, and he him 
self was on hand sitting on the front seat 
half an hour before any other voter en- 
tered 'he hall; then Abner Smith came in 
and took a seat beside him, and Ruel said 
eternal vigilance is the price" of liberty; 
keep a sharp look out for Hill, ho will be 
moving in some way to choose constables 
and we must head him off. And they 
watched and listened all through the meet- 
ing, but no one said a word about consta 
blus, and when the meeting adjourned 
without electing any, Ruel was happy, but 
he couldn't understand why the Judge 
should be so unconcerned about it, umil 
some one referred him to the law, which 
reads: "At'the annual meeting towns 
shall choose constables who shall serve 
during the year and until otlters are eliosen 
in tlieir stead; then he wished he had died 
when his grandmother did. As there can 
be no annual meeting till March, 1881, 
the constable question is settled for one 
year certain. 

NOTES. 

It was voted that the town give the use 
of the Town Hall free to citizens when no 
charge is made for guests. 

It was voted that the Assessors' report 
be printed and distributed next July. 

The Indies of the M E. Church served a 
25 cent dinner and 10 cent supper, which 
was very convenient for citizens living 
away. 

AH raw IB TRAVELING   BAfiT I„ Baliiiuor 

—(I(j.  

ANOTHER LOT OF THOSE SUBSTANTIAL, 

CRYSTALLIZED       ZINC      TRUNKS 

Received this week, together with a large assortment of 

TRAVELING   BACS 

-AT 

AITT'S     OASH 

Six    Dozen 

TOI 
TOI 

| 

S  LADIES' PRINT WRAPPEES 
PH 

Just opened.   These goods are sure to 
•   suit in every respect. 

— We have seen a quilt containing 4 544 
pieces, which was made by Mrs. Calvin 
Kent, who is now 82 years of age. Be- 
sides being a novelty in tbe number of its 
pieces, it is tasty and handsome, and it 
only took her two months to make it, 

—The prospect for a good season in the 
boot business is very encouraging. It is 
said the big shop is making ti» many boots 
now as they were in the busy season last 
summer. 

—The Baptist Ladies' Society will give 
their next bean supper and sociable at 
their rooms, in Capen's block, on Wednes- 
day evening next, tbe 10th inst. Admis- 
sion free; supper JO cents per plate. All 
are invited. 

—Every member of Good Will Lodge 
& requested to be at the meeting next 
Wednesday evening. 

[CONTINUED ON FIFTH FAOE.J 
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sirable in Style! 

Desirable in Color I 

Desirable in Price! 

Before you take the time and  labor to make, 

examine the above goods 

at 

TAITT'S   CASH STORE. 

T851 \KS   AM)   TRAVELING BA«i 
GRAND 

OLE AKING-OUT SALE 

Before Taking Inventory, 

-A-T 

PACKARD'S 
# 

O -A_ S ZEE. 

Clothing 

House, 

OVERCOATS,       ULSTERS, 
SUITS,   HATS,    FUR- 

NISHING GOODS. 

-oo 

THE P. 0. P. C. H. SHIRTS, 

Sold Only at Packard's.    Made nulike any other. 

^^^ged 68 years fl months. 

*^ J-fiBS OW> DOOTOB8 
i   The fte of doctors is an item that very 
' _«nv persons are interested in just at 
SSent     We  beUeve  the schedule for 
Sis" $3.00, which would tax a man 

[ liT. ftn 'd to his bed for a year, and In need 
fa daitt visit» over •l-000 n y,-!U' for 

°'«lioal attendance atone! And one single 
ihnttle of Hop Bitters taken in time would 

Hive the $1,000 and all the year'siiekness. 
; -Ex. ^    ._       - ;V 

Macullar & Son's 
pine Winter Clothing 

la sntlcipatUra of tha tsMtt weathor of Jano- 
.„ wo nave planed upon oar counters a large 
,nd eeiBonablaitoek o' warm ana elegant 

OVERCOATS 
And 

BUSINESS SUITS 
rom the celebrated niannfaetory of MACULLAR 
PARKER * COMPANVot Botton. 

Gentlemen who bave been accustomed to have 
their clothing made to order are re minded that 
these zood' ar* nwonfiiatored with ipeota -efer- 
,nce to the requlreB>enti of the very be Hjr 
»5d coantry retail trade! and are entirely oer- 
entin ehaiaoter from ordinary Beady-Hade 

Clothing. 
Specially In the line of 

OVERCOATS 
i selection from our stock may be made with 
terv HMle trouble, no aeUy and entire oertaln- 
tv of satisfaction, with a iarlng In prloe ol from 
|6to*io., w-»y 

Macullar & Son, 
LINCOLN BOUSE BLOCK, 

3TS&3T4 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

E.    P.    SIBLEY, 

Opposite Nassasoit Hotel, 

SPENCER, MASS. 

^5 

550 

u 

3: 
U R N I T 

T 
U 
R 

GOT 

URE 

MAIN 
569 

ESI ST. 

FRANKLIN EQUAE1 

largest stock of Medium and Low Frlce 

^o be found   In Worcester, bought for 
Cash, which enables us to make Bottom 

Prices. 
FOB   CASH   OR INSTALMENTS. 

iy Special low prices to out of town 
patrons, to cover freight. First class Cus- 
tom work made to order. Repairing of 
every description. 

H. W DElNNY & CO., 
533 MAIN STBBET, 

WORCESTER. 

SELLING OUT, 
AT 331 MAIN STREET, 

WORCESTER. 
Wishing to close out my Jewelry Business. I offer 
my entire stoek at OBEATLT Meduoed Prices. 

Jewelry. 
Solid Silver and 

Plated Ware, 

MARBLE   CLOCKS 
and Bronzes 

V E Tt Y   J^ O W. 

WATCHES! 
Clocks, 

Jewelry, 

Spectacles, 

Silyer & Plateil Ware, 
Table j»nd Pocket Cutlery. 

STORE FIXTURES  FUR SALE, 
AND BT*RK TO LET. 

JOS.   MOULTON, 
Successor te Moulton A Pike,       19—32 

331 attain- St., Worcester. 

MUSICAL    INSTRUMENTS 

Violin Strings 

—AND— 

Sheet Music ! 

CITY STOCK, 

— AT — 

CITY PRICES, 
WATCHES, 

And   Silverware. 
I have made Great Reductions in the Prices of 
WATCHES, .IBWaLHY AND SILVEKWARE. 
We bare tbe beat assortment in tbe Ulty of Wor 
cester. wbioh we are bound to sell at the LOW 
E8T PRICES-, and every article sold by aa la 
WARRANTED to be as represented. We also 
keep a good uaortnient of 

SPENCER. 
—Two gentlemen can be accommodated 

with board in private family.   AppSy al 
SUN office. 

—The Central" Mouse has feceired a 
new coat of paint, which makes it look 
very neat. 

—David Bemis has served on the Board 
of Assessors, with the exception of three 
years, since 1841, making a total of 36 
years. From the best information we can 
get, Mr. Bemis has oeen a faitbfnl and ef- 
ficient officer, no respector of persons, and 
has done more to equalize taxation in this 
town than any other person, past or pres- 
ent.        , 

—Thomas Young & Son have torn down 
the partition and Urns made the lower floor 
of their store into a large and handsome 
salesroom. It has been repainted, and 
large shelves have been put all around. 
The Messis. Yonngs now keep the largest 
slock of goods ever kept in a similar es- 
tablishment here, and their goods aie very 
stylish. 

—The woik on Air. C. N. Viouty's new 
house continues to advanco. It is a com- 
plete net work of steam pipes, gas pipes, 
speaking tubes, telephone wires, etc., and 
it is quite u treut to look through it. 

—We   would  respectfully   inform  the 
people of Spencer,  Aiass., that, we  have 
appointed Aiessrs. Guy & Bros, sole agents 
for the sale of onr celebrated Calla Lily 
Flour in Spencr, Aiass.   Messrs. Guy & 
Bros   buy direct from  us at  wholesale 
and in car load lots at minimum prices, 
thereby effecting a saving in freights and 
all   intermediate   profits,   and   enabling 
them to furnish this flour at "Bed Rock 
prices."   Our improved mode of milling, 
together with the fact that wo select none 
bnt the most fancy wheats, enable ns to 
manufacture a flour far superior to any 
made by the -old process," and one which 
we guarantee to give satisfaction in every 
respect.     Parlies desirlngToUny irom 
Bret hands will tavor Messrs. Guy &Bros. 
with iheh  orders.     We have no other 
agents in Spencer. 

Very respectfully. 
UNION STEAM MILLS CO., 

By W T. MAURICE. See. 
St 1-ouis, March 1st. 1880. 

n, Jan. 8,   17W—norm   H»™   V- 

Worcester,   Boundary line between Rnj 
den and Paxton estab. March 37, 17* 
Part of Paxton annexed toHolden, Marco 
19, 1831. 

Leicester, Feb. 15, 1713—Indian name 
Towtaid. 

SouthbridgeiYeb. 15,1816-Frem pa"-1* 
of Sturbridge, Charlton and Dudley. Fart 
of Dudley annexed to Southbridge, Feb. 
23, 1828; and part of Sturbridge, April 8. 
1839. Boundary line between it and Stur- 
bridge changed in 1871, 

Spencer, April 3, 1753— Second precinct 
of Leicester. 

Sturbridge, June 94. 1738-New Med- 
field. Part of Charlton annexed to Stur- 
bridge. June 27, 1792. Boundary line be- 
tween il and Southbridge changed In 1871, 

Warren, Jan. 16, 1741-From parts of 
Brookfield, Brimflcld, and easterly part of 
Kingsfielil. 

West Brookfield. March 3,1848—Porto 
Brookfield. 

Worcester, Oct. 15, 1684--Indian name, 
Qninsigamond. Grafton Gore annexed to 
Worcester, Alarch 23, 1838. 

WEST BROOKFIELDr 
Special Correspondence. 

—Much credit is due Rev. E. .81. 
Gould of the Congregational church in 
West Brookfield for originating the 
admirable course of lectures and en- 
tertainments just closed in aid of their 
Sabbath school library. The first 
lecture of the course was given by Rev. 
Dr. Chamberlain ol Norwich, Conn., 
on "Temperance," which was very 
learned and exhibited great profntfdiiy 
in stptisties and figures on the evils al 
rum selliug and rum drinking. There 
was an attentive audience, even, if 
small. Next came Dr. G. F. Forbes 
of West Brookfield on "Sights MM 

Scenes in Italy." The doctor gave 6s 
cue of the most, if not the most inter* 
esting lectures that have recently been 
given ia this town, and one could 
readily imagine oneself far away into 
"viue clad Italy," by the familiar milli- 
ner and graphic language used to de- 
scribe sceues tragic »nd comical, his- 
toric and pathetic. There was about 
twice as many at this as at the first 
lecture. An enjoyable evening with 
readings by Miss J. Savage of Boston 
and by vocal and instrumental music 
by Miss Smith of West Brookfield and 
Miss Bo.vnton of Springfield, followed. 
The fourth lecture was by Theo. C. 
Bates of Worcester (late "ot Norttr 
Brookfield) on "Our Young Peophj; 
Their Opportunities and Duties," and 
was one of the best in the course. 
The Town Hall should have been filled 

with young people. The last was an 
admitable concert, conducted and di- 
rected by Miss Nellie Smith and assist- 
ed by the Misses Nutting of North 
Brookfield, who gave with good effect 
some of their choicest pieces. Mrs. 
Wallace of Boston was also -present 
and delighted the large audience with 
beautiful melody. There will lie a 
surplus from these lectures after paying 
all expenses of from $60 to $75 to go 
to the Sabbath school fund, H; 

Debates on i ill « 
(ions are to l>e avoided as much as 
possible. Whenever a question prom- 
ise* lo become troublesome, it Is «o be 
postponed until the wiuter session. 

The deatfi at London is annoimced of 
ihe eccentric lady who styled herself 
Countess of Derwentwater and claimed 
the vast estates belonging to the Derwent- 
water family. 

Gen. Rood's youngest orphan, seven 
monlhs old, has been adopted by the wife 
of a wealthy Georgia merdiant. Mrs. Jo- 
seph, of Colombia. 

OAKHAM.—Clerk, Jesse Allen; se- 
lectmen, Moses O. Ayres, Avery C. 
Bullard and George W. Stone ; treas- 
urer and collector, E P. Lovell; as- 
sessors, David R. Dean, L. P. Lovell, 
and H. W. Lincoln; overseers of the 
poor, Page Austin, John Robinson.aud 
Wm. 8. Crawford ; school committee 
for three years, H. W. Lincoln. Appro- 
priations: Schools, $750; highways, 
$900; debt, $1000; contingencies, 
$3050- 

BARRE.—Clerk.treasurer.and collect- 
or, John C. Bartholomew, selectmen, 
J. Henry Goddard, Sylvester Both- 
well. Charles H. Follansby, George 
N. Ilarwood and George F. Rice ; as- 
sessors, Matthew Walker, Wilcut 
Hanvood and Addison H. Holland: 
overseers of tbe poor, J. Henry God- 
dard, Sylvester Rothwell and Chas. H. 
Follansby; school committee for one* 
year, Charles W.Whitcomb, for three 
years, A. F: Bailey 
 >•>  

The Republican members of the 
Maine Legislature Wednesday Even- 
ing chose the following, delegates to 
the Chicago national convention : Eu- 
gene Hale, James R. Bodwell, E. T. 
Gill and Almon A. Strout: alternates, 
Orville D. Baker, Frederick N. Dow, 
William H. Simpson and A. C. Hara- 
lin Resolutions were artopted, reat- 
firming the principles of the party and 
urging the nomination of Blaine. Sub- 
sequently a Blaine club was organized. 

Wallace R. White, cha rged with at- 
tempting to bribe Messrs Swan aud 
Ilarriman to vacate their seats in the 
fusion Legislature, was examined (*- 
fore the legislative committee at Au 
gusta, Me., Wednesday, and denied 
all the statements that he had paid 
money to either Swan or Harriman.to 
induce them to seud in their resigna- 
tions. He had had interviews with both 
of. them, at which they iutimated their 
inlention to resign their positions and 
White commended highly their inten- 
tions, assisting in the preparatioa of 
the papers iu either case, but he nei- 
ther gave nor offered money as an in- 
ducement therefor or for any other 
purposes. Other witnesses testified that 
Swan had intimated his dissatisfaction 
with the count by the fusionists, and 
of his intention not to act with them- 

Cold-Beaded Gams. Ereneh and America* 
Clocks, Opera Classes, Spy  Classes, 

Spectacles and~Eye Olassas 
of all lams. 

HAIR JEWELRY MAPETO ORDER 

Milking  Tubes, 
At ft each,, seat by mail on Reeelpf of Prloe 

WATCHES AND JBWKLHr BEPAIREB by 
Bxp.ri.nsed Workmen 

JT. P. WEIXLHIt. JB. x 
3WMAIN STREET, (Cormr of Foster Street). 

68—ly     'Worooater 

LOCAL HISTORY. 

Barre, March 28, 1753—Northwesterly 
part of Rutland incorp. as Rutland Dis- 
trict, March 28, 1753. Rutland District 
incorp. ns Town of Hutcbinson, Jnne —, 
1774. Name changed to Barre, Nov. —, 
1776. 

Brookfield, Nov. 13.1718—Indian name, 
QuahoBg, Qnobog, or Qnob »g9> Bounda- 
ry line between Brookfield and New 
Braifltrce ettab. June 10, 1791, nnd March 
8, 1793. Part of New Brookfield aunexttl 
to Biookneld, April 15. 1854. 

NKWS SCRAPS. 

The Union Pacific Railroad Company 
has seized the lino of the Western Union 
Telegraph Company on the Kansas Paci- 
fic road and run them into the American 
Union Telegraph Company's offices, in dp- 
fiance of an injunction. 

William H. Vanderbilt now has $31- 
500.000 in 4 per cents registered at wasli 
ington. 

Edward Elliot, A stevedore, at St. John, 
New Brunswick, has been instrumental 
in saving 21 persons from drowning. 

New cases of small pox contiune to ap- 
pear at Worcester. 

The "black woman" is charming some 
Millbury young ladies. 

Some of the machinery in the resnrrect- 
ed Emerson mill, Millbury, is running. 

Killburn, the famous Millbury-Worces- 
ter whip, is having a new 40 passenger 
'bus built. 

Thos. F. Galvin, Esq. of Woonsock- 
et will address the Irish societies of 
Franklin, St. Patrick's night. 

The formal opening of Millbury'» 
jew town hall took place Thursday 
evening 

Cumberland has drawn Anthony I. 
Rarle ,Wm. P. Comstock nnd Leander 
S. Mnwry as jurors to the March Com- 
mon Pleas court. 

The sparrow comes from a good 
family, having a host of representa- 
tives in Europe aud a full list in 
North Arnerici; but, strange to say, 
it is the only scion of this largo divis- 
ion of the bird tribe from which the 
o-ift of song seems to be entirely with- 
held. Everybody who has strolled in 
'the country during May and Jane-has 
listened to the sweet love carols o' our 
chirping and song birds, but no one 
ever heard the sparrow iu question nt- 
ei a single sound that possessed the 
faintest melody—nothing but that in 
cessant complaining chirp and dis- 
tressful chatter from one end of the 
year to the other—no intermission, no 
rest. If it could sing like the cat- 
bird, or even the clumsy r^tio, for in. 
stance, the opposition which now ex- 
isis wonldl" it is safe to s«y, never have 
been aroused, because iu all fairness, 
waiving the question of song, the spar- 
row cannot be any better or worse 
lhau the rest of its kind,which are all 
plump, sobt'r,full-pluraaged birds. 

long earrings 
moods, and more of them twinkled in 
her hair. The effect was dazzliug. 
Eyea were rire'tft on her. and with 
each breath aod motion these match 
less gems shot forth grew flashes o( 
light. Gentlemen admired w.th open- 
eyed awe, the ladies raved or were en- 
viously critical, aod everywhere could 
be beard comments and questions. 
Her face and her toilet of while saliu 
covered with a webwork of old Vene- 
tian point, were lost sight of in the 
glorv of the jewels. At 10 the Presi- 
dent offered hi* arm to Mrs. Astor, 
and passed to the supper room. 

OLD   SPANISH  P  1ST  LACE. 

The real Spanish point work—raised 
aod fiat—closely, resemhles Venetian 
point. The impulse to this sumpm 
ous lace work seems to bave been giv- 
en at first thought by the Moorish em- 
broideries, for which the Spanish 
Arabs occupying ibe kingdoms of Va- 
lencia, Murcia and Andalusia during 
the middle ages were famous, and then 
through the school of embroidery es- 
tablished by Philip II. in the convent 
of the Escurial toward the end of the 
sixteenth century, and flourishing after 
the expulsion of the Moriscos in 1610. 
where exquisite needle work was 
wrought under the direction of Fray 
Lorenzo di Monserrate and Diego Ru- 
timer, after the designs of Tibaldi aud 
other great painters. The influence of 
this school explains the superiority of 
design in point laces of Spanish ori- 
gin. The scrollwork of ornamented 
Aeur de lis, acanthus leaves and con- 
necting stalks shows fir more graceful 
and easier lines than may be observed 
iu Venetian point. This work was re- 
stricted to a few nunnei ies, and prac- 
ticed there almost exclusively for the 
adornment of the innumerable church- 
es, saints and priests, but very little 
used for profane dress, as contempo- 
rary portraits show. Admirable spec- 
imens of this gorgeous point are pre- 
served in the Cathedral of Toledo, 
where a complete set of vestments and 
altar fronts richly embroidered and 
trimmed with lace, exists for every one 
of tbe principal feasts of the year. 

Mrs. Stowe thinks colored women 
are-1 Kirn cooks. 

Vassar College has three Japanese 
lailies among its students. 

Ting-a-liug is the name of a Chinese 
girl in Sun Francisco. She is doubt- 
less a belle. 

Almost $15,000,000 for philanthro- 
pic objects has been speut by Baroness 
Burdett-Counts. 

Without, saying which one does the 
hugging. Miss Mulock says that bear 
and forbear are the two great bears of 
matrimony. _ 

Adelina Patti ordered a dozen draw- 
ing-room panels in Paris, representing 
her fair self in a dozen of her princi- 
pal parts. 

Mrs. Storey, the wife of the editor 
of the Chicago Times, is said to be 
one of the most accomplished amatcui 
artists in that city. 

On account ot the hard times in Eng- 
land, Queen Victoria's wages are kepi 
down to the hard-pan figures of $5000 
a day without board. 

Two daughters of a Long Island 
Tanner ran uwuy because he kept the 
house too warm ; th<-v came home 
aguin because the world was loo   cold. 

The average wife can lay her hands 
on about 1000 receipts for cookery : 
and the same average family reverent- 
ly clings to the same dishes known for 
three generations past 

a. s> . treat «»i u*, 
II nWoe* tt< m Tt< 
f *«rt»S#er»tej» fm— -. 
all i>' life tim«.   !!•»■*.*• 
,!•> School mrwie* at M ia naair, asM 
«lo*jer. 

MatHoniav EnaeofAi. Caoa**.—•■ 
a,,    fnjrr Meeting. J» BH »*,""SJ 

7:».   t. I'. C»»bl(.s- Putor.  iHuwfrU brtaiall 
r it-el it III'JO a. as. 

CATHOLIC I'KHI Maaaal S a'aaae* W** 

tor; Re». Jotm (;„DW.y, Aa.1 P«tw. real* 

ecbool at 3 i>- "•• 
 A "mom" sociable wia hold at 

Leu. Duvia' residence,  Tuesday or*- 
ning. 

—Seven young latliea were taken 
into full connection with the Cengre- 
gatioruil church Sunday evening teat. 

—A Leap Tear anrpriso visit was 
paid Miss Carrie Ames, on Blaneharf 
Hill, Tuesday, by some 25 or 30 of 
her friends. A vary enjoyable ocea 
sioD, was the verdict. 

—Master Henry Irwiu, a lad of 
some dozen years, went skating last 
week, with one or two <H her boys, 
down near the river, and wh le paw- 
ing alonji close to the edge of tbe rtw 
the iee gave way Hie! let bioi through. 
Fortunately, the water wan not very 
deep, no that his fe> t -truck liuttora In., 
lime W> keep his head above water. 
He was speedily rescued from Ms cool 
situation by Ins c>mipani»n*i,wii!i notls- 
iug worse than a wet j-irkel; bat tl« 
chances were many dial he might have 
#ot iuto a deeper hole. He doesn't 
skate noW^        

To RENT.—A good tenement. Apply 
to B. F. litniilton. Also, a lot of se*v 
gnned wood to sell. *aV 

KIIEl'VATIS*   rf«D«AI*I*- MALiBI* 
Oit-HTBSKia,. Pimm**!*. tMaa raaoat, 

!lFLAMM*T!OV Cr T«» Lu.fSS. *C 
—emiao arr— 

rs^HE CEI.KItR.\TB|> UI.VCEBlSK LOTION 
I    wliioli ftlrea iunmlUU- relief mirt ia a ra«fc- 

Lame   Back.    Indenimaiion of tfce "^"Jg* 
r.achscbe. Piles. Buninna or s.ireii<™ »f uteram 
from whsteTer cause. Burn* or ^caWa.  aai«l al 
InfUnoi.»t»ry   IHiwasef. ina'amly relier'-a  a 
cured    <:*i|>iMiule" will ai»e Ifc.    I» not 
lect to liny « h"ttle,   11 iaa buusekew ■•*•■ 
Full pai-tleulnni in 'or Ilinminated Cawa »— 
Circulars. «ut r™e »P'm application by asall, 

A trial will iH-iwrtt j.,11.     *» ,*M""'?«*v!S 
faction   ormo.tcj refun-SoH-   s t Lenta aaiai etpiBr 
boltle.    Tn»i Ho tii*. -5e.   I'otal liy *ii OraftKLtaV 

SA «I'KL ««B»T * OhWagv. 
•20 Pn.ori,-!" a 13" Bromtaey. New ?«rk- 

BUILDING    LOTS 

ONE Lor. 
lon£, all nicel> 

9   I-a   ROM   IVIDK.    lO RODS 
trotted, f.r 

S200.00. 
The rent of tlieiu »»y stie you »a»L 

Inquire ot 

TMraea eater. 

■jii 
J. V.. BrvMIS, or 
WALOO  WI LaOS. 

FOR   SALE! 
*» EriLOINi; LOTS mi   T**v* Street. Sp-o- 

cir.     Th'' lo's ire   ulv » lew rod* trow the MeW 
«Oiiool Mnw.      Will be -o il otitap. 

13—31 

.IOIJS   (IHKT. 
On ttie I're uixsa. 

WOMAN'S WAYS. 

It really begins to look as tf then' 
would not he a very long ee*sioii of 
Congress. The desire and ihe dele-- 
mination of prominent Democrats in 

ifoih houses of Congress lo secure au 
adjournment ou or before the 1st of 
June are very strong, and are begin- 
ning to be apparent. The House lias 
now ititoptwl its uew rules, and the ap- 
propriation bills are in he pushed 
through the ll.»use its rapidly as' pos- 

MRS.   JOHN   JACOB   ASTOR's  DIAMONDS. 

A correspondent of the  St. Louis 
Globe-Democrat   thus  describes Mrs. 
John Jacob Astor, attired in a million 
dollars' worth of diamonds, at the re 
ception at the White House  by Presi- 
dent and Mrs. Hayes:   "Soon   after 8 
ihe Diplomatic Corps were marshalhd 
in by Secretary Evarts, *nd  Mrs. Ev- 
arls and iiady Thornton then stoorHn 
line next to Mrs. Hayes, and assisted 
her in receiving tbe  guests,   who  did 
not  cease   to arrive until   after 10 
o'clock.    At that hour the rooms were 
filled, and the covp a"ctll was striking 
un.i magnificent.   The  mast noticea- 
ble lady^in the room, in fact the chief 
figui''of the evening, was  Mrs.  John 
Jacob Astor, etf 5vew York, who has 
heen here the past  week as the guest 
of Secretary   EvarU'   family.     Eyes 
were blinded  and  tongues hushed  at 
siyht ot her, for the lady of Manhat- 
tan w*<i a Golconda, a Hinbad or Alad- 
din's oave in tbe way of diamonds.   A 
necklace of   immense   solitaires was 
fastened   to a baud   of  black  velvet 
ahontber neck,  live strands of large 
black  pearls were  clasped  with  dia 
montls, a diamond chain fastened over 
the  right  shoulder,  crossed   the cor- 

Mortgagee's Sale. 
BY virtue of a power of sale contained 

in a ceitain mortgage d«*>d tiveti by 
Elmer S. Wilson to Jonas Vi'snn, daied 
March 21si, 1878, and recorded wilh Wor- 
cester County Deeds Book 1.034. ptge 525. 
will be sold at public auction on the prem- 
ises lor breach of the conditions of said 
mortgage, on SATURDAY, the twentv- 
seventh dny of March, 1880. at two o'clock 
in tne afternoon, nil and singular, ihe 
premises convtyed by and described in 
said mortgage deed, to wit: A certain 
tract of land, containing about fifty acres, 
with buildings thereon, situated in the 
northerly part of Spencer, on both sides 
of the old County road, and hi bounded 
northerlv by said road and bind of S. C 
Tirrell and land of C. P. Woodbnry; east- 
erly by land of C. P. Woodbury and land 
of J. A. Barclay-; southerly by land ot 1.. 
Freeman and a town road and land of N. 
Grant; wester! v by land of J. A. Banlay 
Also, another tract of land situate near 
the first mentioned tract, containing about 
three acres, laiunded southerly by land of 
Nancy Dolan; easterly by said county 
road, and northerly and westerly by land 
of James D. Newton. The property will 
be sold subject to a prior mortgage for 
$725 and accrued inti rest.         

EUNICE S. WILSON, 
Administratrix of the estate of Jonas 

Wilson. „„ 
Spencer. March 5. 1880. 20-99 
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Notice. 
EVERY Physician and Midwife Is re- 

quired hy law to return to the Town 
Clerk on or before the fifth day of each 
month a correct lis*. of Wrihs of all chil- 
dren born during live month next preced- 
ing, *t which such physician or midwife 
WHS present. Blanks can lie pixwure-l ot 
the Town Clerk. Tlie penalty for non- 
compliance is a sum nrrt exceeilinit »W. 

I A. W. CuKlIN 
20-81 Town Clerk. 
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Oar Fairy. 

A winsome ett, with (tarry eyes, 
.   WHO smiles to womior nod surprise 

TBSJ we should t«u ser fair; 
Ber dancing feet, fruin day to day, 
Make echoes sweel along oar way, 

And drown the voice of care. 

Her fairy angers wipe the tears 
That sometimes fan, when down the year*, 

Come visions from afar; 
And on our heart her tender smile. 
So radiant and so frae from guile, 

Glows like some peaceful star. 

She flings rare blossoms at our feel, 
Aod soft we say, " There's none so sweet, 

In all the work! as ours I" 
Sne braids gay wreaths across her brow. 
And fond love llghuy whispers, "Now, 

Sweet Beauty cluvns the hours." 

We could not feel that life was sweet 
Unless her dainty, fairy feet 

Tripped, ever at our side; 
I.*o flower that yields in flagrant breath 
Could charm our heart, If envious death 

Should claim her as his bride! 

The Robber Axelvold. 
At s certain village, not far from Tiflis, 

the people wore celeb.-ating the feast of St 
Martin, or harvest-home, always a joyous 
and merry holiday, astd which, an this oc- 
casion, was kept with moro than the cus. 
ternary pomp asd rejoicing, on account of 
the presence of Prince Yu^uf, the governor 
cf that province, who presided over the fes- 
tival. 

The prince  was a ycung man aud very 
popular,    He   had   ia:ely   married   a   fair 
bride, who was as much  beloved for her 
gooduess as iJie was admired for her beauty, 
and this B wees lady rode by his side,  when 
he arrived at the village,  attended by his 
usual retinue.   The church aad all the shrines 
were gaily decorated, and the villagers were 
out in their holiday attire, which rivaled the 
bright costumes cf the mountaineers,  and 
the gay uniforms of the soldiers from Tiflis, 
who had crowded to the village to take part 
in the harvest festival and do honor to the 
prince and princess. 

' It win a chcenui a id pleasing scene, and 
the noble visitors ■ feeined gnijiied by the 
warmth of the wektcme they received. But 
it was observed that the princess looked pale 
aad agitated, aad the prince explained that 
she had been disturbed by an idle rumor 
which had reached her ears, to the effect 
that Axelvold, a famous robber, had been 
lately seen in the neighborhood of this vil- 
lage. ''   - 

On hearing this, the inteudent, or chief 
magistrate of the village, made answer: 

"I fear, my lord, that this rumor is not 
without foundation; but I beg that her 
highness, the princess, will not allow it to 
trouble her, for there is not the slightest 
danger. Bold as he is, Axelvold would 
never venture to enter the village at such a 
time as this." 

" Although it would be a fortunate thing 
far us and for all the country if he should 
do so," said another of the leading villagers 
"for we could not fail to capture him, and 
so gain a great renown, besides securing the 
price which is set upon his head." 

" By the holy saint whose feast we keep 
to-day," cried a third, "I only wish he 
would take it into his head to pay us a 
visit." 

"No, no, -my friend, "exclaimed the 
princess, with a shudder. "Do not wish 
for such a thing, for they tell wild stories of 
flus reckless outlaw, and we know not what 
he might be bold enough to do. 

It was true enough that Axelvold,  the 
robber, was credited with many deeds as 
daring as this which had been suggested. 
His history waa known to every one.    He 
had formerly been a small trader at Tiflis, 
Bad very well reputed for honest industry; 
but he fell in love, and it chanced,  unhap- 
pily, that the maiden of his choice was a 
slave, and her owner, a wealthy noble,  re- 
fused to part with her, except for a price so 

yhigh that the lover had not the means to pay 
it    However, he did not give way to des- 

'   P*""> but obtained a promise from the noble 
that he should have the girl if,   in a year's 
time, he could raise the amount which was 
demanded for her freedom. 

He then set manfully to work, toiling 
night and day, with the most extraordinary 
patience and energy, and to such good pur- 
pose that, at the end of the year he was able 
feroffer the noble the exorbitant price for 
the/freedom of lama, and claim the fulfill- 
ment of his promise. 

But the treacherous noble declined to keep 
his word, and declared his intention of mar- 
rying the girl to another man, who was also 
his serf. Axelvold remonstrated, entreated, 
•nd finally, such was his love for lama, of- 
fered himself to become the slave of her 
owner if she might only be his wife. 

Even this was refused, and then in des- 
peration, Axelvold returned to his humble 
home, gathered together what little he had 
that was valuable, and fled to the moun- 
tains, carrying oft with him the lady of his 
love. 

The powerful noble, with a body of his 
serfs, pursued and captured the runaway 
lovers. Axelvold was cast into prison, and 
lama was married to his rival. 

After a long imprisonment, during which 
he was subjected to the most cruel treat- 
ment, Axelvold managed to escape, and 
once more sought refuge in the mountains, 
• bitter, disappointed and revengeful man. 
He turned robber, gathered around him a 
desperate baud of outlaws like himself, and 
became the scourge of the roads leading 
to Tiflis. 

His during a A audacity soon made his 
Maine a te ror. Ko carriage nor caravan 
«ouM o *.a, o him ; but, like most celebrated 
*\.ti.JO. , iio n»   kii.o famed for a certain 

generosity. He spared the poorer trav- 
elers, while he pmuaefed the rich ones with- 
out mercy. 

He discovered that lama was a widow, 
her husband having died when she hud 
been a most unhappy and unwilling wife {<>: 

r.ly a few weeks; *i;d making a hflki do 
sseat into th» m y streets of Tiflis, he car. 
riedhcr off, for the teoond time, almost 
from under her ma.ter's ejes, aad bore ha 
away to his mountain fastness, to be a rob- 
ber's bride. 

A large reward was offered for the cap- 
ture of AxefaroM, but not a man in Georgia 
dared to beard him in his den. 

One of his own kinsmen once undertook 
to betray him for the price upon his head. 
He invited Axelvold to be present at the 
marriage of his daughter, and the robber, 
scorning to take precautions with one whom 
he considered to be his friend, went to the 
feast entirely alone. But while they were 
drinking the health of the bride, Aselvold 
fancied that he heard the sound of stealthy 
footsteps. 

'' Who is lurking around your house ? " ho 
demanded of his host 

The latter turned pale, and began to stam- 
mer but some explanation; aad his manner 
awakened a suspicion of treachery inAxol- 
vold's mind. 

"Dastard,  you would betray  me!" he I 
cried, and sprang out of the door, upon his 
horse, and away to the hills. 

_ But as he went he received two gun-shot3 
from the soldiers who  were  watching for 
him.    He escaped, however, and recovered 
from the wounds j and from that day  forth 
his   traitor  kinsman lived in mortal fear. 
He kept in constant concealment, and never 
dared to sleep without a guard to watch 
over him.    Axelvold never lifted a finger to 
harm him, and he died at last,  killed by 
sheer terror of the robber's vengeance. 

Such was the dread which the name of 
Axelvold had inspired in the mind of the 
gentle princess that she seemed to take very 
little pleasure in the mirth and merry- 
making which was going on around her j 
and Prince Yusuf tried in vain to dispel her 
uneasiness. 

"Surely, my sweet lady," he said,'"you 
are not afraid that the robbers will approach 
this place to-day ? Can you not feel safe, 
surrounded by all these loyal soldiers and 
brave mountaineers ? " 

"He is a bold man, Yusuf," said the 
princess, apprehensively. "He has es- 
caped the soldiers a dozen times, and they 
say that the mountaineers are friendly' to 
him." 

"I dare say they are," said Yu.uf, 
lightly. " They admire him for his valor 
and boldness—and, by St. Martin, so do II 
But he is not bold eaough to show himself 
this day." 

"Do you think not, my lord?" said a 
quiet and respectful voice at the prince's 
elbow. 

Yusuf turned and saw a young man in the 
holiday dress of a mountaineer—a lithe and 
active young man, decidedly pleasing in 
person, who looked him very frankly in the 
face, and said: 

" Permit me to correot your highness in 
that mistake. Axelvold is not afraid to 
show himself here, alone and unarmed. Be- 
hold him I " 

The prince recoiled and demanded, in 
amazement: 

" What do you mean ?    Who are you?" 
"lam Axelvold." 

The mountaineer pronounced those words 
so calmly that every one who heard, them 
was bewildered. "The princess "clung toher 
husband in affright at beholding the dreaded 
robber; although had he not said that he 
was Axelvold, she could have seen nothing 
at all alarming in the appearance of this 
young man. As soon as his surprise allowed 
him to speak, the prince exclaimed: 

" Axelvold, if you are he, how dare you 
place yourself thus in my power? " 

" There is not much that I do not dare, 
my lord," said Axelvold, cooly. 

" But why are you come ?" asked the 
prince.    " What do you want ? " 

"Justice, my lord? " 
"What!" 

" My lord," said Axelvold, " I have heard 
that you are a just man. You know that I 
have been wronged, and driven by 'the 
cruelty and injustice of others to become the 
outlaw that I am. I come before you, un- 

armed and respectful, to beg that you will 
help me to resume the life of an honest 
man." 

While Axelvold was speaking, Yusuf had 
made a sign to his officers and guards, and 
they had silently drawn near and closed 
around the robber, so that he found him- 
self, with the prince and princess, in the 
centre of a circle of armed men; but he 
Jaaaifested no fear, Bud-only by a quiet 
smile gave any evidence that he observed 
this manoeuvre. 

'' I came alone," he continued, '' because 
my men are rough and wild, and I had 
rather risk my life than give the least oo, 
casiou for alarm to so sweet and well-be- 
loved a lady as her highness," and he made 
low reverence to the princess. " I came 
upon this holy day!" ho added, " because I 
hoped at such a time to find you well dis. 
posed to hear my appeal, Prince Yusuf, and 
grant me justice." 

More and more surprised,  Prince Yuouf 
listened to these remarks,  and answered 
with a tone of sarcasm: 

"If you ask for justice, Axelvold, you 
well know what I should reply—that you 
must account to justice for your crime . 
This is my answer. Soldiers, arrest ium 1 " 

Instantly, before a soldier could lay ha ids 
upon him, Axelvold turned hke a fla h cf 
lightning to the nearest officer, and snatched 

terribie  was 
menacing his gesture, that 
of soldiers   fell   back   a stei 

mingled admiration and di may at his buM, 
aess. 

He took advantage of their hesitation to 
spring forward, facing the prince, a^ 
stretching out one hand, while he lifted the 
sword in the other, be thundered: 

" Prince, give me that pistol in your belt 
or I strike! " 

" Take it," said the prince, presenting „ii 
cocked pistol at the robber's breast 

His finger was on the trigger—another 
moment, and Axelvold would have beak a 
dead man; but the princess, with a screen, 
flung herself at Yusnfs feet, and cried: 

"Forbear, my lord!    Harm not an un- 
protected supplicant I    Oh, I pray you, shed 
no man's blood upon this holy day.!' 

The prince dropped his pistol. 
"You  are  right,    princess,"   he   said. 

"Robber, will you surrender ? " 
" Never, "answered Axelvold. 
" Then, for this lady's sake," said Yuanf, 

" depart in safety.    No man here shall take 
your life to-day; so get you gone, and save 
yourself before the stm does down." 

The robber knelt bvfore the princess, and 
kissed the hem of her robe. 

"Thanks, lady! I will remember this!" 
he said, with tears in his eyes. 

As he arose, the soldiers drew back, at a 
sign from Yusuf, and made way for him; 
and he passed them with a haughty air, but 
keeping his eyes about him and holding the 
sword at guard, for Axelvold had reason to 
doubt the promises of the prince. 

But Yu^uf kept his word, and the robber 
departed from the village unmolested. 

A little later, a mountain lad brought back 
the sword and returned it to the owner, with 
a message from Axelvold: 

" Her highness, the princess, has taught 
Axelvold that he should not wrong any man 
on so holy a day." 

Subsequently, Prince Ynsuf, who was 
greatly impressed by the courage and gen- 
erous character of the robber, interceded for 
him with the authorities at Tiflis, and ob- 
tained his pardon j and Axelvold returned to 
the city, with lama,, his wife, and ever led 
an honest and quiet life. 

SLAYTON'S 

Cash  Store, 
BANK BLOCK, 

4 

SEISIN" OIEIIR,. 

I am still selling all kinds o£first, 

class 

GROCERIES 
AT THE LOWEST PRICES. 

A. B.  HALL'S CELEBRATED 

CANNED GOODS, 

Well known to be the best. 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Spencer Railroad 

Oft Mil after Jane _,,  1879.  Psssentier Trains 
will nrriro and depart from Spencer aa followsr 

ARIUVAIA; 
TM, BJS, IM8. A. M., 18.48. 5.38, 8.13, P. M. 

MtPAimiltKS: 
rm KW,II.*I.A.M., it.-ia,B.3si,r.so,P>u. 

A.Jl li,,„,i, lnBke fil0|„ eonnBtt|oi| at Bouth 

Speuuart, II, l"»Mo„ger Tr_lo, 0f Boston & Al- 
oany IIOHI «,r the u&it alld We,t 

J. *. tfa/eH ». T. t
c'_°-»«™MUs Sup^ 

E   b. .1.1 V\'l->, Photographer,   „v^ 
—--"''"J^:' b'y 0«xl« Store, Main at 

Craters. 
C|iMi.i,'N°ii *  ^USS. Dealers in Grocer- 
Jgdg^*£^'"»h'» Block, MechanleBt~ 

iHtiltttfrg,        ' ~ 

"SLL2-J0HNS0N' *•* Bl°ak' 

BARTnt 

Burgeon-Dentist, 
*MAINOTfc

V"BU|idi| 

SPKNUB*.    WAS8 

■1 
&LM 

©in or 

SpENcER OOHKKT BAND-20 Pi^s 
i;o™1!.1rey.MU"y,Le',,,"'i W- H- *«"»»gton, 

\fml: WH,TMAN- Oarplr^r^d 

FL OUB 

L7F.  hUMNKU,   Druggist.     Open 
Sundays from 9 to 10:30 ». m. and from 1 to 6 

Purchased before the rise 
sold at 

will   be 

Wholesale Prices 

WASHINGTON'S LAST ILLNESS. 

The certificate of Drs.   Craik atad Dick 
the physicians who attended George  Wash- 
ington at the time cf his death, has just been 
unearthed from a Georgetown newspaper of 
1799. It does not appear in any of the biog- 
raphies   of   Washington.      The   certificate 
concludes thus:   "He was fully impressed 
at the beginning cf his complaint, as well as 
through every succeeding stage of it, that its 
conclubion would be mortal; subniiCting to 
the aevoial exertions made for his recovery 
ra-.her a* a duty than from any expectations 
of iheir efficacy.    He considered the opera- 
tions of death upon his system as coeval w'iih 
the disease,  and several hours  before hie 

| decen-;e, after several efforts to be under- 
stood, succeeded in expressing a; desire that 
he might be permitted to die without inter- 
ruption.   During the short period of his ill- 
ness ho economized time in the arrangement 
of such few concerns as required his atten- 
tion, with the utmost, serenity,  and antici- 
pated his approaching dissolution with every 
demonstration of that equanimity for which 
his whole life hag been so uniformly and sin. 
gularly conspicuous." 

TRY OUR SOUTHERN 

Dried Apple and Peach. 

"E.    1^.   JAY.'NKS. 
Photographer, 

COAIINSIA ,AMES HLOUK, 
8PENCBH. MAS8 

*^^^3!iha foranoon 
SPENCER  SAVINGS  BANK 
«penoor, Masa.   Incorporated I8r(,   offloe at the 

Spencer National Bank. 
EKA8TUS JONES, President. 
W. L. UEMOND.Treaanrer. 

Deports received from One Dollar to One Thoas. 
?£?«£"?!£ and ?'J moae' •'•■"'"Ited on or helore the a.rrfdays of January, April, July *ad Oeto 
ber draws Interest from tLe first da.vs of said 
oonthsDlT.deuds.nayaW.. In January and July, 
if not w hrtrawn, will be placed on interest „/ 
onee, until the principal amounts to $1.6011. 

MTiOiOBR 
(Sneoessor to Walter Moore) 

LUMBER DEALER 
NEAH R. B. DEPOT 

KENELY 

««€npe„.sfliewB 

TermTLX.^15™ •»«" •- «» best atZ 
AHTIFIOUL TEBTII insert-,. „ 

every case or no e.hMgu, 'naetu>a< a lwfecl ,tb 
All are  n* t«rt to call n„,i ..     . 

of work and „riMs     * ' ,n" •"»•■• >miatt, 

gentlemen of Sumocr <■■* -i ",llow")g uam*i 
of their famUlei: ^StftjH* ^JmS^ 
Comirs & Anns, W. IJ. pHonn.v    „    Worm*, 

The attention ortherltlsensof Spencer Mrt rf 
oity U called to the nl *• 

KAME, 
PEAttL ST., 

kV. D 

CROCKERY ADD GLASSWARE, 
at the old prices. 

Hardware,  Farming   Tools, 
Glass aud Putty. 

December 10, 1879. 

WOULD Inform liis customers and the publl 
generally that he. has removed his 

Horse   Shoeing   Shop 
from Tocker & Woodb.iry's Shop on Wall Street 

to his own, 
SHOP   ON   CHEST* UT    STREET, 

Where he will continue to do 
HORSESHOEING, 

CARRIAGE WORK 
WHEEI.filOHTING, 

, At the lowest Possible Prices. 
WAGONS   AN1> BUGGIES 

constantly on hand nnd for sale.   Also. Ono New 
aTe°oheap W"£°n Witb ««™"1 Top loT 

Manufactured by Spioer 4  Peokhau nr »~J 

noaslnFltt ,12-and Mnuntin" it ItSn. mp,le,a 

ert fhlle lor exc-lleno v In Vafln*' TIP 
and all .-nil„Brv purposes it is w.o™£i °.s 

manv of our citizens can testify.        k,(l' u 

W. A. SLOAHJ 
Tho Eto\-e Dealer 01 Maple St 

Variety of 0thr>r Patterns 
Of First Class Stoves and Ranges, both 

NEW A2VI>/.VEI'OXD HANDi 

if yJU are in Ki,nt of a Stove or Ran»e rto not Ai 
tooallatibo fK.ro Store on Maple St   wittr. 

THQS.TflUN9.AS0N, 
FURNITURE. 

•INTEKJBSTKVU FACTS.   ' 

Professor Playfair says :   " If I only bend 
my aim, or move my finger, there is a cer- 
tain portion of the tissue  destroyed,  which 
must be supplied  by my food;   the  more 
work a man performs, the more of these ni- 
trogenous substances he requires. The other 
class of food serves a very important,  bat 
quite  different purpose—supplying animal 
heat.    The temperature of our bodies is, in 
temperate climates, at least, higher than the 
surrounding air, and  in order to beep  up 
this temperature, a combustion goes on sim- 
ilar to that of an ordinary fire.    The same 
products—carbonic acid, water and ammonia 
—are evolved from the mouth of the fur- 
cace of the body, and the mouth of a com- 
mon chinuiey.    In cold weather a certain 
portion of heat is gradually extracted from 
our body, which must   be supplied by the 
combustion of owr food or of the matter of 
our bodies ;the colder the climate, therefore, 
the more heat-giving must be the food." 

PAINTED CHAMBER SETS, 
From 817 to $40. 

DRESSING CASE SET, 

For $25. 

Mrs. T. ill. JOHNSON 

w off ere Ladies'and Children's Trimmed and 
Untrmimed  Hats   and     Bonnets,    Ribbons 

leathers, Flowers &c„ai 

VERY   tOW   PRICES. 

Hats & Bonnets Mafle &] Triimned 

SOLID WALNUT, Marble-Top, Se' 
For $40. 

SPLENDID WALNUT SETS, 
For §55, $65, &c. 

Woven    Wire    Mattresses 

To order. In the Latest Styles and 
terms. 

on reagnnabh 

FCU. ANW EMPTY STOMACHS. 

A business man who has been at work all 
day will enter his house for dinner as crab- 

bed as a^ungry bear-^crabbed beoause^he 
is as hungry as a hungry bear. The wife 
understands the mood, and while she says 
little to him, is careful not to have the din* 
ner delayed. In the meantime the children 
watch him cautiously, and do not tease him 
with questions. "When the soup is gulped, 
and he leans back and wipes his mouth, 
there is an evident relaxation, and his wife 
ventures to ask for the news. When the 
roost beef is disposed of, she presumes upon 
gossip, and possibly upon a jest; and when, 
at Jart, the dessert is spread upon the table, 
all hands are merry, and the face of the hue! 
band and father,*which entered the house eoV 

pinched aad Ravage, and sharp, becomes' 
soft, and full and beaming as the face of the ' 
round Summer moon. 

Spring B,ds, Mattresses nnd Feathers, all prices, 
Common   Lounges,    Bed  Lounges,   Parlor 

Suits, Patent Easy Chairs, Marble Top 
Tables, Ash and Walnut Extension 

Tables. 

UNDERTAKING 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
Done to order.   Also i. 

Stamping for Embroidery nn<1 Braiding. 

- ORSTSICH FEATSERS CUMLED 

BANK  BUILDING, 
SPENCER. 

JAS. & H. II. CAPES 
Are prepared to supply Evorrthlng in their lino 
ortrade at Proes which oannot|he undersold in 
this or any other market in the state. Wo make 
aspeoialtyo/ ui»*«. 

^XJ O XT R , 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on Innd     Also 

We are agents for 

WATCHES, 
vJ jn WELRY 

And   Silverware. 

W^lV :?' ;,K*EL«r ANI> 8<I,VE!WAltE. 
>ve navH the „.-st assortment in the Uityof Wor 
lAroiM   '    wi' ",re '""""l to sell at I'lio UW- 
wAKItAMKii i, be »s represented. He tin 
Keep „ .-..,   ., .4 ntuteiJt of 

(,'n/il /.-•.,i .,,/ i■',«,//». French and Amrim 
'■if i- .    • in. W.aises, Spy  (Uasm, 

■■;■*.■■ ltdc*and Eye Glasses 
ofiillkimls. 

HAIR JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER 

S^iitcing   Tubes, 
At$l  each,, sBnt by mall on Ileceipt of Price 

WATCIIKS AND JKVVELHY KEPAIRKB by 

3. P. WEIXI.ER, JF.. 
330 MAIN BTRKKP, fCorner of Foster Street), 

62-ly     Worcester. 

Eraflley's Snper-PUjIiate 
Delobrate<l8U*kbiiU«e Manuros and 

HAIR, LIME Ai\D CEMENT, 
other 

Always on hand, 
of the village. 

a.-.tr. 

Onjds dollvored  in any part 
JA,-. ,v U.H. tiAPgif, 

Eilc ^'reet.'.penoer. 

h^S'^a Dranc»es promptly attended to. We 
Bave a large stock of Oofflos, Caskets and Trim, 
to SSI''"W on hMd< **>**» in "took are made 
to order,   uire us a trial we endeavor to please 

Pity is ruoro a xentinient cf dw- 
guised contempt than a sincere caumtiiiera- 
(ion. 

Picture Framing, 
»opa.iring and trpholstCTing of all kinds.    Hair 

TO       L'8 ma^e over. 
h.if!,.",'!ve aJ"ew sPKINO CURTAIN IIXTURKS 
DettertlmnKiiapp's, with Nlokle-Plated  Trim 
n,. S*' 5 "!VS Pew »t^le Wire and  Worstod Pict- 
?«LtGi^o?«r°ef-W?Ile

n0tbr,,*k-    "">  SU 

Call and See   Us. 
GOODS DELIVERED. 

T. YOUNG k SON, 
SPESCER, MASS. 

Maple Street, Opposite Town Hall. 

MISS M. Sr^LDiNG, 

WifliMeMIflfiiy 
Agent for Butterick's Patterns 

STAMPING 
KmbroMer^ln.ln^and^nifePiai,^ 

Dnion Block,   Spencer, 

ii 

FOR   SALE! 
IntheNoHhimi.fpwtofBpeoier, A COTTAflS 

USK AND llAira.and W»EOI Uoase. togoth- 

(OVER POST OFFICE.) 
4-lv 

GEORGEATORAIGT 
CIVIL ENGINEER, 
SURVEYOR & CONVEYANCER 

' ATSO 

Life, Fire and Accident 
IWBUKAWCE   A«EWT. 

tofKba,
[:

PCoenrt
andbU8ine8S «tM 

er with FOUR ACRKS OF LAND, nnder pn» 
oultiratlon. Good Water, plentjr of FruifcoiW 
Sohool, ft,;. A d« sltahle p'ace for a Shoemaker- 
For further inforraati m Inquire or j&d 

FUJEW   AMirltV. ^~? 
lo-4w Korth BroaWeW- 

C. N   STIMPSON, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IK 

PIANOS Mb ORGANS, 
Of All Makes and Varieties. 

Tuning and Ropalrinz pro-nntly attend»4 to W* 
in the best possible manner. 

Barne's Block, 308 
SPRTNTGFIELD, 

Sf„ Main 
MASS. 

is-» 

J. W. Robinson, 
Apothecary 

ifID DEALER IN 

TOILET ARTICLES. 
CONFECTION KEY. CKiAllS. 

PATENT'JIKPIUINRS. ETC 
/Aywet/Mtt'  Prescriptions wirqftiUy cotO- 

pounde'l. 
jjquors of ail kinda for Mi:Uiuinitl rnrposos 
EAST DPODKFIELD,    -    -     MASS 

woRcasTEa 
Bus! ness Di recto ry 
PERFECTION AT LAST. 
WHEELER A -WILSOff  NEW 

CHINE. 
SEWING.   MA 

The   lightest. ««leit  running  man'ino in   the 
world.   Do sot tail to tee it belore you Murehase. 
OFFICE 592 MAW ST., WORCESTER. 

J. B. GARDINER. Agent. is-iy 

Bl i llfl <f Stool, Cover r.nd Ilnok only $143 to 
rlHWUp J2EB.   CSfASB, It Stopa. a wit 
IffeV^Vell8. Stool, Br«k, only «««. 
Kewapaber Fr« e. AddrtM Sauai F. 
igtoa, S.J. 

tnt Beeda,2 
^•Holiday 
oitty. Tub 

17—20 

x# 
^ 
^ 

35 Cts. 

0NLIPB&PR0PBBTY. 
• lO.OOO ^I* b* pidd to 4nr person 

who citt EXPLODE A LAMP fitted with 
oar HAFRTV   ATTACHKlMT. 

W.lIertrrMforKrW.   Foorfor*t. 
Af«B(i WantMlt 1U1* or Femal*. 

S. S. NSWTON'B BAPETT tAM? Ca» 
BlVOHAMTON, M. T. 

SALK«»OOM,   13 WftIT  tiSOADWAY* K. T. 

C, K. MELLOR'i 

341 341 

ABUTS READ THIS! 
We want an Agent In this County, to whom we 

will pay a salary of S100 per month and expanses 
to sell our wonderful invention.    SAMI'KK FRKE 
Address at 
Mich. 

onee. blI£HMAN ft CO., Marshall. 
19—!S 

LATEST AND MOST COMPLETE. 

ESTEY 
METHOD: 

ORGAN 

A. L. BUR2ANK, 
Wholesale and Hetatl Dealer in 

Watches, Jewelry Silverware, 
GUNS AND PISTOLS. 

311    MAIN  BTUKET,   WORCESTER,   MASS. 
\ Repairing Neatly Done. Itf 

341 341 

kComhlnlnz a thorough course 
■ of inslruciibii with a desirable 
Fcolhction of standAnr eompo- 

sitions   smtUMa   for organists and amateurs. 
Adopted by-leathers a» THE BEST. 168 paaea. 

" Tribe $2.   Published by the E»TSV OIIOAS CO., 
Brattleboro', Vt.. and Uu8 Washington   Street, 
Boston. 19 -Si 

ON 30 DATS TRIAL. 
Wewlll send our ELECTRO VOLTAIC Bai.va and 
other Electric Appliances upon trial tor St)days 
to those sufferiBg from Neivouf Debility, Rheu- 
matism, Paralysis or any t iseases of the Liver or 
Kidneys, and many other diseases. A sure cure 
or no pay. Address VOU'I Ait.' 1JEST CO., Mar- 

, shall Mich. t»-» 

A~QREAT SUCCESS. 40,000 BOl£II- 
MEADLlty'S   w onderfully popular work, tho 

Tr/vS!ndofCEN. GRANT 
is pronounced by the Ueneral's 1NTIM A'J E 
FRIENDS the bast low-priced—hence the splen- 
did success at Amenta, fgr A Million People 
want Head lei's Hook today. We naed 3000 
MORE AGENTS AT ONCE! BEWASEOF 
IMITATIONS, we send proof of superiority, 
sample leaves, steel portrait of Grant, and full 
partlcdlars tree to all desiring them Address. 
lIUBBAt D BEOB , Publishers, SpriaiiJeld Mass 

llonsekeepin^   (Joods. 
At the Lowest Prices in the City, FOR CASH,, at 

C. V. PUTNAM'S. 
The Cheapest place to buy Furniture, House- 
keeping Goods, Crockery, Bedding fte. 
347 MAIS ST., Opposite Five    ant Havings 
Bank, ■ 51—ly 

W oroeater,     XtXctsBS. 

WHITTEHORET~ ENGRAVER, 
Machinery Cnt» a Bpeolally. 

Also, Build ings, Labels, Trade Marks, &e., en- 
graved in tho Best Style. 

OFFIOB: 

352 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 
4S-lysepl9        

€11 AS. A. MEKKILL 
ATTORNEY AND COHXSBLMR AT LAW, 

No. 368 1 2 Main Street, Room No. 1. Lin 

430 Main street, Cor. Pleasant st. 
Choice Drags, Medicines, <3hemie»ls. 
Imported. Key West nnd Domestic Cigare 

Perfumery and Patent Mediwnes. 

Dispensing Physician's- prescriptions a 
specialty at all hours. 7 ly 

C- L, GORHAM &  CO.; 
Gorham Block, 454 Main St. 

WO^CBpTEE,    -    -    MASS- 
E.tnblUhed    1805, ii 

."•'A1*01,E0S1C TMAIT*. , 

TUB Emperor walked everywheiw, speftlt. 
ii.g to right and left, preceded by some 
Ciinmbe. Iniiii, who announced bis pretence. 
Wueu. be ajjprt Hubod there was dead si- 
lence, everybody remained perfectly still, 
the ladies rose and waited for tbe insigficout 
aud often disobliging remarks which he was 
going to addre K, to them. He never re- 
membered a name, and almost always bis 
first question waj, " What Ss your name ? " 
There wai not a lady who was not charmed 
to see him depart from the place where she 
was. His Ministers, for himself and in his 
pre.-ieuee, were nothing but ageuts more or 
lew active: " I should not know what to do 
with them,'' he said, "if they had not a cer- 
taiu mediocrity of intelligence of character." 
If any one them felt himself superior in any 
point, he would feel it necessary to dissem- 
ble, aud, perhaps, as the feeling of .danger 
warned every one, they generally affected a 
feebleness or nullity which did not really be- 
long to them. In a fit of frankness in which 
be  sometimes   indulged,   I heard him say 

fewwrtedge to be possessed of gsod se it 
except those who agree with as in opinioi 
—La Rochtfvucnuld. 

j carry it on, gave the artisans i 
■ them for ten yeari! and upward i 

' portion to the number of years, and a 
: Of the oldest an annual pension «f *SB, 
! servhig no interest in the sew firm for tt 

The road to fame is paved with lost char- \ «*!«>«. 
acters and disappointed hopes. 

ALBANIAN  T11.IITI*. 

I 
!     Our own bands are Heaven's favorite iav 
! strunients for supplying as with the  ne««;+- 

Every person is sore of at least one good 
. iend if be will not abase himself. 

WITH TWO BATS. 

Eecently, a native of the Delvioo district '■ "'ties and luxuries of life, 
was traveling, and came upon a man asleep: 

under a tree,  and immediately recognized: 
him as the leader of • well-known band of 
brigands.    On looking round and finding 
that he  was not observed,  he cut off the 
brigand's head.    Two nephews of the mor- i 
dered   brigand  have now come to live in 
Delvino, and every one knows tbe object of 
their visit.   They will stop there for years! 
until their vengeance is   satisfied.   Some- 
times the man sought  for goes to live in 
the Island of Corfu, thinking in that man- 
ner to escape; but he is generally followed, 
and suffers the penalty.    While I was stop- 
ping at Corfu, the body of a Mussulman Al- 

that he did not l&e to confer glory except banian was found jnst outside the town with 
on those who could not carry it. Hence, ac- his head cut off; and from this fact it was 
cording to his political attitude toward the believed that he had been followed to the 
chiefs under his orders,   or the degree of   death.    It is a horrible and ghastly practice; 

coin House Mock, Cor- Main and 
Ehn  Streets, 

'057-OI10BSTEH. 7-ly 

00 
SEW£!5B£> 
ilind,I«!bin*;,<ir tit*:* 
nil«tfaatO«B!.iKf»r» 

■ and ordinary' 

'CAUTION 
~ttnblnckt>Fil*. 

'■*w*u fmSd if*. 
.How* 2**v:tit 
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Subscribe for it: 
Subscribe for it. 
Subscribe for it. 
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Advertise in it. 
Ad vertise in it. 
Ad vertise in it. 

FRED REVERE, 
Sign, Bauner and Orna- 

mental Painter. 
Storo and Oflloe Shades. Badsrca,   Emblems, Slot 
toes. & o , designed auil executed to order, 

631 MAIN ST., WORCNSTEB.       49—ly 

OICKK^K «& NOW, 
Diamontl     Stittors,     Engravers, 

and Manufacturers of 

Solid C'-lil Ordered Jcwlry. 
352 MAIN ST.. WOHC'KSI'KIt, MASS. 

Society Jewels. Radges, aud Bmblems Design- 
ed and Made reorder. Special attention given 
to altering and repairing all kinds of Jewelry. 

49— I y 

K. BOYJJJKN e& (SOW. 
AROHITECTS, 

AND 

M. A. BOTDEN, Civil En-ineer, 
406 MAIN ST., WORCESTER, 

(Comer of Pearl St, over City Bank). 
K. nor DEN. 49—I y GKO. E. BOVDKN. 

TIB K I5KST PliACE TO (JET 

Hacks & Teams, Hoard Horses 
OR HAVE CARRIAOKS REPAIRED, 

IN WORCESTER. IS AT 
HARRINGTON & BRO'S. 
33, 3D and 37 Central street. Special attention 
paid lo Shoeing and Feeding Transient THains. 
New Carriages anu Wnjgons uullt to Order —TiOv 

The Largest Stook of PIANOS and   OR. 
OANS in theolty, and prliies the lowest. Tbe 
Gorhum Piaiso. are the very best made. 
Prices very low. 1(100 now In use in Worcester 
and vicinity. Warranted for ten years. Also a 
full etook of Pianos from well known makers— 
CHICKERINU. HALLE l', DAVI-* 4 CO.. 
HAINKSBROS., M1LLKR, EMERSON, WOOD- 
WARU A BROWN; both New and Second hand. 
Prioes (7», MIOO, »13f>, *1S0, 175. 300. 
335 and ano. All these we sell on very easy 
monthly or quarterly pa< ments; or if rented 
first; the rent applies towards the Purchase. The 
Ariou Pianos are the very best medium pianos in 
the market. Elegant New Styles. New lustra 
ments. warranted Hre years, for only $1M1, 9179, 
)2t0, $225 and JJ50. All these beautiful New Pi 
anoa we rent very low aod allow rent If purchased 

CABINET ORGANS—All the prominent 
makers-MASON A I1AMLIN, GEO. WOODS. 
ESTEY.LORINU A BLAKE, SMITH AMERI- 
CAN, both new and suoond-hanil. Priees $ic> 
*40, $50, $65, »75. *«S, SIU0,»IM and $160. We 
have very tasty aud desirable new 9 stop Cabi- 
net Organs lor only $50. All our New Organs we 
sell on easy payments, and also rent, and rent 
xnes [toward purchase. Excellent Pianos we 
rent for $5. (6, $8. $IOand $12 per quarter. Very 
beet Cabinet Organs we rout for $5, (6 and $8 
per quarter. 

lillASS BAND    INSTIU'.MENTS-Spleii 
did New Stock, our New Instruments ln this 

ne, also, we sell on small monthly pavraenta. 
Also, rent their new and first-class CORNETS, 
ALTOS, TENORS, TUIIAS, at piloes that are 
sure to satisfy all needing them. 

NBVV MUSIC—the latest, at half price. 
Beautiful Silk Embroidered Piano Covers onlv 
12.75, $3. $3 SO, $4 aud $5. New Piano Stools only 
SI .50, $2.50, $3.50. $4, $4.50 ond $5, 

two first class Piano Tuners constantly in our 
employ. Piano* oarelnlly moved aud boxed by 
experienced men. Very low terms. We eon 
stuutly employ n first class Varnisher and Piano 
Polisher, We keep a large stock ol*Small Goods. 
Richter liarmouioas only &tc. Excellent Violin 
Strings only 10c. Very linest for ISO, Whole 8et. 
E. A. I) and U for 23e. Always on hand a well 
selected Stock of VIOLINS, AOCJRDEO.N'S. 
FLUTES. BANJOS, VIOLIN BOWS, DRUMS, 
It 1FES, and everything in the musical line. 

confidence which thoy inspired, he kept si- 
lence about certain victories, or changed 
failure into success. Sometimes a General 
learned in a dispatch ai action which he had 
never performed or a speech which he had 
never uttered. * * * It was in vain to 
protest against neglect or misrepresentation; 
the part had already been wiped out by 
fresher news, for the rapidity of Bonaparte 
in war brought something new every day. 
He imposed silence on all remonstrance, or, 
if he found it necessity to appease a Gen- 
am], a sum of money or the grant of some 
favor ended the difference. • • * I can- 
not say whether he was a deist or an atheist. 
He was ready to scoff in private at every- 
thing connected with religion, and I think 
he gave too much attention to all that hap- 
pened in this world to care much about the 
other. I would venture to say that the im- 
mortality of his name seemed to him much 
more important than that of his soul.— 
Memoire* of Mme. Be liemusat. 

JIT YOU WANT| 
/\^s>r 

FOR   SALE! 
Kami, Buildings and stock of Farm now owned 

and occupied by John llindlej, near Hlllsville, 
Spencer.   Appiy on grounds. t 412w 

Foreman Wanted 
In a heavy, Tioot and Brogan Factory. Mutt 
oare experience, energy and capttbillty, and good 
moral character; a mnn who would take for a 
part of his luuoiiie a SIIM-C in the profits preferred. 
The factory can prounee fifteen huudied pairs a 
day. None but a thoroughly competent man 
need apply. 4W 
 Address. N O U X. Bos 181. Boston Mass. 

Notice. 
This Is to giro notice that I give my son, Albert 

J. Morean, hie time and will not be responsible 
lor hia debts or draw nis wages after this date. 

v   ^ .,     ..... F- •*■ MOREAU East Brookfleld, Jan. 30, ldso. 

KEEP'S    SHIRTS, 
THE BF.ST AND CHEAPEST IN THE WORLD 

Keep's Custom Shirts, very best, made to meas 
ure, 6 for $9.   Keep's Patent Partly Matte Shirts, 
same quality ns Custom Made Shirts, "6 for $6. 

Sample of linen and muslin,  with instructions 
.or sell measurement, sent free to any address. 

W. J.   TillVi;i4. 
334 Main Street, Worcester, Mass  5% 

Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, 
Statements, 
Box Lables, 
Note Heads, 
Ball Ticket?, " 
Programmes, 
Show Cards, 
Law Blanks, 

Large Posters, 
' -   WnalT Posters,' 

Bottle   Lables, 
Calling Cards, 
Address Cards, 
Business Cards, 
Invitation Cards, 

Pamphlets Printed, 
Business Circulars, 

B isiness Wrappers, or 

FOR SALE. r tiround B»ne, Oyster Shells, Beef 8craps, In 
larjraor small lots. H   C. FISH & CO.. 

62-ly 166 Union Street, Worcester. 

Graham Flour. 
MAfcUPtCTtTREI! FROM THE RUST WIIITP 

£oBW°^I^VLfiOFBKBFROM ™ * ™S£ 
HIRAM BMITH. HOSEOYEFALLS,N F. 

compMa and authentic history of the great tour of 

GBANT-AEODNDI WOULD 
It Describes Royal Palaces, Rare Curiosities 
Wealth and Wonders of the Indies,China, Japan, 
etc. A million of people want it. This Is the 
best chanoe of your lite to make money. Be- 
ware ol '■catch penny" Imitations. Send ror cir- 
culars and extra ter.its to Atrente Address NA 
TIOBAL PCBUPHIMJ Uo , Philadelphia.      19-Mr 

S'TI'TA YEAR and rxpenr** t» scents.    Outfit 
'II free.   Auduss P. O. VJCKERY, August* 

Maine 

WOKlESTliR DYE   HOUSE, 
80 Southbridge St„ 

Have   the beet facilities.    Guarantee the best 
ttyle of Work. 

POPULAR   PRICES. 
Kid Gloves Cleaned for 6 cents per pair. 

Dyed, for 10 to 16 cents. 
Double Shawln Dyed any color for $1 00. 
SluRle Shawls iij'ed any color. SO to 75 ols. 
Ladies' Dresses  tyed for $l,to$l 5u. 
Oentb' Ovei coats Dyed and Pressed. $1 50, 
Gents' Suits Dyed for $1 60. 
Gents' Suits Di ed and Pressed for $2. 
Coats Cleansed for from -20 cents to $1, 
Pints CleauseU or Di ed, 50 cents to $1; Vests Ss 

to 50c, 
Piano Spreads Dyed for $1; Table do.. 50 to 75e. 

^ tea in Cleansing, the best and most thorough 
and satistaclury, Tree from odor, and will not 
catob dust as by i autha process. Ladles' suits 
Dyed whole. H. ADAMS & SON. 

8—20 80 Soathbridge St .Worcester. 
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JOB K 
H 

WM, ARROQUIEE 
t tucco     Worker, 

Center pieces or the neatest patterns always on 
hand.   Also Terra Colt* Vasw lor   wardens, aud 
Monuments for Cemeteries^ 

j THOMAS STR&ET,  WORCESTER   AND POT- 
>P. EAST BKOOKKI ELD. 
 8—ly 

Outfit 
gusti 

i»-Hr 

ABTSSHara) ! send Tor our select List of l-oeal 
Newsitapii-s    6eo. P. Ranell &  Co. Ho 10 

SpucoSt.N  Y. IB—S2r 

f/JMERS and FARWBRS'S    SONS 

f.8r in'.i0.*1^0 PJH KOBTH durioi the Win terand ■»_?»_£»• p^.lo.Hir, .ddr«s 
JC.MoCLRDYt CO„PiiiL_r, LPUIA PA 

Prices Low. 

BOOK BINDERY 
—Airs-. 

BLANK-BOOK MiNOMCTOBY 
PAPER RULED TO ORDER 

^audRe-l^^feV^ 

a2 Front Street, 
,  ____^ WORCESTER. 

nmAM~ariias & co. 
bcAUkai. 

Furniture, Stoves & Ranges, 

Wed.   Butlr. Outfit. Ite HOSIUIB.!?1* Be™ 
as oaa h» leand elsewhere. ™",»«P-»* a»fih«4- 
*•■ » * W MainSUr WORCESTER. 
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Of any descrip- 
tion  in   as good 

si vie as at any other 
Job  Printii.tr   Estab- 

 lisiuneiit in thecountiy, 
correctly, prompily and at 

very moderate prices, leave 
your orders at tins office.    V^e 

have every facility for doing J0D 

Printing in all its branches neatly 
quickly and cheaply.     If you have 
not the time to call on us, drop us a 
postal card and we will call on 
you. or send you specimens and 

prices.     Our   facilities   for 
p- inting Town Reports are 

unsurpassed.    Compare 
specimens aud priies 

with  other offices, 
and you will Jmve 
your Job Print 

ing  d<ne at   the 

LUCK AT LAUDS. 

One word as to lock. Whether we be- 
hove in it or not, there is such a thing as 
luck. We see one man for a season persist- 
ently holding bad cards, losing rubber after 
rubber, and invariably being found by lib 
partner with nothing in his baud. Nor is 
such misfortune due to bad play. As long 
as honors count for what they do in the 
rubber, a first-class player, it is calculated, 
ha* only the advantage of one point in the 
game over an indifferent player. Still, in 
spite of men grumbling about their luck, 
and assuring everybody that they invariably 
lose, take a cycle of three years aud it will 
be found that luck is very even in its opera- 
tions. I have seen men who have lost 
steadily throughout a whole year, yet in the 
next year they have more than recovered 
their losses. I have seen a man lose thir- 
teen rubbers running, yet shortly afterward 
I saw him win every night during a whole 
week. No man who has made legitimate 
whist the occupation of his life has ever 
come to much grief. The men who have 
been "broke" are those who have not the 
funds; to stand a heavy run pf bad: luck; or 
those who, not content with the points, bet 
largely, backing their luck when they win, 
and plunging deeper and deeper to regain 
their losses when unfortunate. But legiti- 
mate whist—that is, whist at points that a 
man can afford to lose, and no bets—is the 
cheapest pleasure that can be indulged in. 
It offers one an agreeable rest after the 
day's labor, a healthy form of excitement, 
and intellectual exercise without fatigue. 
My advioe to all is that of Talleyrand, 
" Play whist, and yru will be spared a sor- 
rowful old age."—London Society. 

and as I sat in my quarters at Delvino, and 
looked   from   my   window   on the   lovely 
scenery of mountain and valley,  river and 
forest,   the  houses surrounded with olive, 
orange, pomegranate, and myrtle trees scat- 
tered on either side of the steep hills and 
extending for two miles along the valley, 
with here and there a minaret,  and then a 
Christian church—I felt a shudder at the 
thought that, notwithstanding this peaceful 
scene, each house probably contained a mur- 
derer.    With all this, the Albanians have a 
certain sense of chivalry.    They assured me 
that a stranger might travel with perfect 
safety from end to end of Albania with a 
Back full of gold,  provided he was accom- 
panied by any female companion;   and I 
have heard this confirmed from other parts 
of the country.    An English lady of my ac- 
quaintance was traveling to join her hus- 
band  in Northern Albania.    She was  ac- 
companied by only two zaptechs,  at police- 
men.    She had stopped in the middle of the 
day to rest under a tree, when a fine-looking 
man, armed to the teeth, suddenly appeared 
and  entered  into   conversation.    He  was 
shortly   joined  by   many   others, and she 
found that she was in the hands of a large 
band of brigands;   but   they   showed her 
every courtesy, and conducted her safely on 
her way.    These Fame men would have rob- 
bed a man of everything he had,  and would 
probably have made him pay a ransom be- 
sides.—Blackvsood's Magazine. 

Reynolds has left many stories in connec- 
tion with fastidious sitters. One of these 
refers to a gentleman who desired to b» 
painted with his hat on his head instead at 
in his hand, the latter position being more, 
customary at the period when Sir Joshua 
chose conventional attitudes after the man- 
ner of his old master, Hudson. It is said 
that when the likeness was seat home, the 
wife of the sitter found to her surprise 
her husband had not only one hat on 
head, but another under his ana.—Al! 
year Sound. 

Ma 
m 

The oldest theatre in America is tha Sa- 
vannah Theatre, which wai bail* in 1803. 
It is a massive building of brick aod stone, 
aud has never been remodelled or changed 
in any way. The architect was an English- 
man, who was brought to America by the 
Blake brothers, two wealthy Suu :h Carolina 
rice planters, who at that time resided in 
Savannah. 

TROUBLE FOK THE YOUNG 3IAN. 

TENNESSEE'S PICTURED KOCK. 

Not 100 miles below Nashville is a curious 
spectacle, known as the " Sun and  Moon." 
It consists of a painting upon an immense 
rock which rises to an altitude of several 
hundred feet.    As to who painted it is a 
mystery which I believe was never., unrav- 
eled.   Many think it was the work of the 
red brother,  centuries ago,  perhaps.    But 
there the sun and moon shine out in all the 
freshness and glory of new paint    They are 
located midway the cliff, and stand out in 
bold relief.   As to how any human being 
ever reached the spot is a question which, I 
believe, has never been solved.   It is sup- 
posed that in those days they had no giant 
ladders; and could not easily have reached 
the point from   below.   The  only natural 
rope of that time was a wild grape-Tine, of 
which Tennessee is so prolific, and some In- 
dian  might  have been by this means let 
down over the dizzy bluff, and when he had 
finished his work had again been let down or 
pulled up.   At any rate,  these pictures are 
there on the everlasting rock, and are likely 
to remain for future ages.—Cincinnati Com. 
mercial. 

The Emperor of China is  just now in a 
serious difficulty.    Young though he is, he 
has already to maintain some  seventy wo- 
men in his establishment in various capaci- 
ties, and like every other gentleman who 
has ladies under his protection, the duty de- 
volves  upon him of clothing them.    This 
would be an easy task were the seventy fair 
ones of a reasonable turn of mind.    But un- 
happily for the peace of the brother of the 
Mia ard moon,   their extravagance is pro- 
iK.uiced to be beyond all   bounds.    Two 
hu.dred and fifty thousand taels,   which is 
more than one-half of the land tax of  the 
empire,  were  expended  last, year  in  silk, 
saun, gauze, velvet, red and gilt paper aod 
pearls.    It is said that one dress which is in 
pos es.sion of an empress was covered last 
year with seed pearls, worked in so peculiar 
a uia.!i:e. a* to have cost a fabulous bum. 
With respect to this robe,   there  is trouble 
ahead.    The empress  is aged,   though the 
dre«s is new.    If she die, according to cus- 
tom, the dress must be burned, supposing it 
to be in her possession at  the  time of the 
decease.    She refuses to part with it,   aud 
the idea of this wastefulness,   coupled with 
the    prospect   of    increased   extravagance 
troubles the owner of the  vermiliion pencil 
exceedingly. , 

CHINESE DELICACIES. 

In a street in Canton rats are hung up for 
sale with poultry.    They are dried and salt- 
ed, and are very much liked by ladies whosa 
hair is falling off, as the flesh of rats is 
known to be an excellent preventative of 
baldness.    Fork is one of the staples   of 
Chinese cookery, the best bacon and ham* 
coming from the provinces of Fokien and 
Qnang Tung, the flavor of the hams being 
much improved by keeping them for a year 
or two in sawdust after they   have 
cured.    Aa in  Europe  and here, 
places in China are renowned for their pro- 
ducts, such as Pekiii for its sweet ducks • 
Ton-lion, a small vihage n«ar that city,  fo- 
ils   vinegar   (teou);    'i'chin-Kiang,   in tha 
Kiat g-u, for a sauce  made with  fermented 
beans and salt, which the Chine e n^e as we 

-use Worcestershire sauce. 

NEW FURNITURE FOR 
1880. 

$25,000~ STOCK 
JUST RECEIVED. 

A SI'I-BN"OID LOT OF 

" QUSEW     AHTIVF' 
CflAMUKR SETS, 

Ami Furniture f..r the Pranln? Ror>m, Uhrar- 
I'arlor, IHuitu; Itootu ana Kitchen.    I keep 

the Best Black W-.liiut. Ebony and 
Fainted Sets, and 

WILL   NOT  BE   UNDERSOLD. 
Visit tny Store and you will nnd .1 trwe. 

In C|.hol»tery  Work   I have espreud facilities. 
and can tcive a great variety. 

Tflh LARGEST STOCK, TN THF. CITT, 
or 

Upholstery Goods, 
For Sale at my Store. 

rtith L„w Rants and    i^ht Eiponsas I o»n o^oi- 
pete wtth tho larjrest liua-Mss in New \uft. 

ami Boston.   Heiuetntwr,   the 

furdturs Wars-Room?. 
OS UlilDiiE .-, P., » uv st .Vi frota Miia. 

I SUN OFFICE? i 

Spencer,   -  Mass 

Farmers are the worst poachers. They 
allow iheir boys to set snares all over their 
fields, and an incredible number of bird4 

are destroyed yearly in this way. Some 
equitable arrangement should be made, ty 
which they may be taught that game ou 
their farms will produce more dollars from 
the sportsman than can be derived from 
snaring. 

BYINU IN A CHURCH. 

- A pious farmer named Cheney has been 
in the habit of going to a meeting-house ou 
Green river, Kentucky, every Monday morn- 
ing aud puttkg it hi condition for the next 
Suaday.    One Monday recently,   he went to 
the church as u,uaL but c|id not return to 
his home.    His wife and family concluded 
that he had gone to Curdville, and felt little 
uneasiness.    Night came and passed, and he 
had   not appeared.    His wife was greatly 
alarmed, aud several messengers started out, 
Not*vtr*oe of the raissmg man could be di* 
covered, and the farmers of the neighbor- 
hood turned out to make a thorough search. 
Late Tuesday night it occurred to some of 
the searchers to look in  the church.    The 
door was opened,  and there, on the floor 
near it, they discovered Cheney, paralyzed 
in his right side aud-utterly helpless.    He 
had  gone to the church early,  and while 
•weeping the floor had been suddenly at- 
tacked with a pa> aly tic stroke.    He had man- 
aged during the two days to d ag himself up 
to the door, but had been m.able to open it, 
and was expeciu.g to die cf siarva;io:i when 
his friends discovered  him.    He  had' beer 
thirty-six hours without fotd. 

F.inr Stories e owiled wit-i « •. 
ture, n nil u. ie«r* u-i.le.   M j i 

Cotnw and see and 1 wii 

• kill v Ftil 
iti-ws Osalers. 
iiruvo is. 

MU    E.   JJA\FlfiLB, 
Ri-ulye Street, Springfield, Mass,   19.29 

AGENTS IT ANTED to »ti! far Pai-fc-ulcrs of 

CHEAPEST BiBLES SXiKSUCfc 
*°"_____a!!i"'«' CASH PRESifUliS 

H E N DfgS'O N S 

ISEOS PUNTS. 

We seldom find parsons whom we ao- 

EXTRAOUD1NAUY BEMFICENtE. 

The nearest realization if the Chee yhk 
Brothers of Pickeos, is furnished in Sir W. 
Lawrence aud Alderman Lawieuce, uf Lon- 
d.n, brothers aud partners, who reused' 
f.-cm business recently. They handed nvw 
in whole of their buiitiess to their desk 
a.id u.a..nt;e.-s wh i had served them faUL 
fully for years, with the Mini of J3O.0OU Ui 

THEDEAFHI 
Sis 
oaa Dantapfcone Oo, 1M W «aS 

tf*5*" **"i_Hl ek**"*. l»--«*a»i WnTW-k 
* --"TpuMMna. linu —««i-J - 

ma ca aaavaiaiiK far thin 

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF WkD 
WIT AND WISDOIYB 

_-V>arhjr Tin fa.an.awi M*r**t., n*4 rixxtrntkH.* efltfk. 
rS.imrf-. nmmark Matt.....(tea H-m4mlemVfUr,ili^A 
•»>M "Inch ara fmmt tkaaa of (,'liri..-«. Pk,»v Uci. 

laafwa 

kt»i.Vri».«Wia^Sa"aTSff^r&-iiTi'inte *! 
their tima ia aaaaaaifiic far thin vaak, Tvr rinmrari. 
T..rtaaa«4WBi«arT.a4a™i.0:.P»»ll.li.ia, "*"""""■ 
BBAJCET 4 CO., 68 N. FmrtB St. PWtaseh)"-, Pn 

»k« t|uioJt sales aad the east 
iroflta on nur New Looks. Gold- 

l'tw»!fiits oo MoTsan. HOME 
MI> Hit™*. InP useauti l*o>trf.. e* IH bssk 

Aull nr». Hejantij ilinatrtiad, Ftsswa Kvarf- 
li-d>.U7a| also 51 <J • Craiosrtt-i or 9BP» fc» 
ut.i. " $!."» A stifle C nvusier has MamaUjr 
.■■Id over T000 Cep ••* •MOHOT'S iTfTwnirun 
SKHHOS»," *i. Ma ad on t-» IM ef arlaa. 

-I. i . TMKAT. Pratissita 
IT-3) Si. Sui Broadway, MawT. ft. 

ASERTS'S 



NORTH BROOKFIKLD. 
JMmom MSKCTOBT. 

Pnjrr COKOHEOATIOKAI. CHURCH.—Servicn 
Sunday »t ni:4ft, ». n>, and 1:30. p. m. Prayer 
meeting Kriilnj evening hi the Chapel. Teaoh- 
en! mtetinij Tnentsy evening. Rev. G. Hi De 
Bevoise, pastor. Sunday Solinol immediately al- 
ter the morning service, 4, E. Porter. Superin- 
tendent 
"TTmea CavosROATir»AI. CarJBCB —8ervloe« 
Snnday atl<';45, a, m. Prayer meeting Friday 
evening. Rev. J. W. Bird. paator. Sunday 
School immediately altar moraine service. F. 
A, Smith, Superintendent. 

NtnouiT EPISCOPALCaiiRca.—Services Sun- 
day at 10:48, a.m. Her. J. M. Avann, pastor. 
Sunday School immediately alter morning ser- 
vice..   Reuben Bike., Soperlntendant. 

Roma CATIOLIC CarRCH.-Services, Maw at 
and 10,30 a. m„ aermoo at 3 p. m. Sunday 

r-shool at 2 p. m.   Fathers Conway and  Welsh, 

■ 0«TH  BBOOKFiaLD   KAILBOAD. 
Trains leave for East Brookneld 7:03, 8:30, a. 

m.. 12:05, 4:00, fiiO6,5-,S0 p. m, 
Tralna arrive from Eatt Ilrookfleld at T.W, and 

la-.MS a.m.. 1:06,4 -40, 5.65 aad 8:3$ p. in. 

MR. EDITOR: ID your last week's 
issue jou give over two columns to 
what was attempted by "L." as a re- 
ply to an article signed by "A Mem- 
ber," wbich appeared tbe week previ- 
ous. It will take far too much space 
and time to enumerate autl reply to 
all the errors and nii= tatements in that 
long artiele, and so i will conteut iny> 
•elf with replyiug as briefly as I may 
to some ol the more glaring ones. 

1. In referring to the resolutions 
passed by the town last April, in re 
aponse to our offer, "L." says : "The 
writer knows as well as we do that to 
take the matter into consideration, 
etc., was a matter of form used in such 
cases." The provision connected with 
the first offer of the library to the town 
removed every obstacle in the way of 
tbe town's at once accepting it, if the 
town chose to do so; but the motion 
that the town accept the gift soon re- 
vealed tbe "plot," which came in the 
form of a substitute for that motion 
embodying a series of resolutions 
planned to falsity history and rob the 
L. L. A. of the honor of founding the 
library, by dating their effort ten years 
later tban should have been done, so 

that priority of effort in the matter 
might be credited to another party. 
If that kind of treatment towards one 
offering a gift is the "matter of form 
used in such cases," we hope our igno- 
rance will be pardoned, for we did not 
know it before. 

2. "The L. L. A. had been in ex- 
istence nearly ten years, * * * 
but never once in all its advertising 
for publ.c patronage * * * had 
mention been made that it was work- 
ing to establish a iree public library." 
It continually announced that it was 
working to establish a public library, 
which, as every one knew who knew 
our State laws respecting such matters, 
would necessarily become free to the 
public the moment the town accepted 
it and taxed its citizens for its mainte- 
nance. 

3. L. refers to a meeting of the L. 
L. A. some four years ago, when two 
Voted for and thirty against offering 
the library to the town at that time, 

and says no mention was then made 
, of the original resolution. Relying 

upon our memory of that meeting, we 
cannot say positively that that resolu- 
tion was at that time quoted, but we 
can positively say (and are supported 
in it by the testimony of others) that 
the very gentleman for whom "L." 
now claims such ignorance as lo the 
purpose of the association, then urged 
the association to offer their library to 
the town on the ground that the}' had 
solicited public patronage for the found- 
ing of a town library, and it had al- 
ways been their declared purpose to 
give their library to the town. How 
the gentleman could have been so well 
informed four years ago as to the pur. 
pose of the L. L. A. and—taking 
"L.'s" word for it—subsequently be- 
come so "utterly ignorant" of the same 
is a problem we leave to the public for 

solution. ____' 
4. "L." says, "There had not been 

the slightest movement on the part of 
the association—absolutely none what- 
ever—to indicate that they had ever 
thought of such a thing as establishing 
a free public library and reading room." 
Let us see what evidence there is on 
this point. First, we will quote from 
an article by Hon. Freeman Walker 
in the North Brookfield Journal, under 
date of January 4, 1879 : ''I am told 
Ly the best authority that this associa- 
tion is willing to donate the fruit of its 
efforts * *' * to tbe town as a 
foundation of a grand public library 
wbich shall be an honor and lasting 
fcenefit to tbe community. * * • 
Indeed, I knew this to have always 
hsen the 'ultimate design of the mem- 
bers of that society, to transfer tbe 

library to the town when It could be 
done with a prospect of increasing its 
usefulness." Secondly, we quote from 
an article by K. S. M. over signature 
of "Member," under date of December 
21, 1878, as follows: "We speak au- 
thoritatively when we aay lha; when- 
ever tbe town is ready to take the 
library and assume the responsibility 
and expense of runniug it as a free 

library, the association stand ready to 
hand it over gladly, for in so doing 
they will feel that they have accom- 
plished the object of many years of 
hard work." And we add that if the 
accumulation of a public library with 
the object in view of making it m town 
library, which must necessarily be free 
by virtue of the town's maintaining it, 
was not an indication that it had ever 
thought of Such a thing as establishing 
a free library and reading room, then 
we cannot understand tbe significuice 
of language or of action. 

5. *'L." represents our statement 
that the L. L. A , considering their 
years of effort for that purpose, were 
entitled by all rules of right and jus 
tice to be considered the founders of 
our Free Public Library, "as not sus- 
ceptible of proof." We still think 
ourselves correct, and will remark (not 
for the purpose of proving ourselves 
so) that such a statement was made 
by K. S. M. in the article above re- 

ferred to. 
6. '"It was decided t > recall the offer, 

hut wishing to feel sure that they had 
a legal right to do so, legal advice was 
obtained and paid for out of the funds 
nf the association. (We woDder if the 
officeis had a right to so use the funds?) 
The legal decision was, that the asso- 

ciation had a right to recall its offer, 
as in referring it to a committee it was 
coupled with a matter not properly 
before tbe town. That is, not in the 
warrant." To show why the above 
statement seems to us either maliciously 
false or the words of one ignorant of 
what they attempted to specify, we 
will state the fact that the association 
did not employ legal advice upon the 
withdrawal of their first offer till after 
the town officers, under date of June 
20th, 1879, had notified the association 
that they were ready to receive the 
library, basing the notice or demand 
on the offer of January 25th (an offer 
which had been withdrawn). As it 
was stouily maintained by certain par- 
ties that the withdrawal was illegal, 
and in order to set at rest all doubt or 
question upon that point, the officers, 
feeling it not only their right but their 
duty to do so, obtained a legal opinion, 

which was given after a full and care- 
ful consideration of the matter and 
reads as follows: "I am clearly of 
opinion that it was 1n the porter of the 

association to withdraw the former 

vote (i. e., the vote of January 25th, 
1879), and that the resolutions of May 
lstv duly communicated to the Select- 
men before the acceptance by the town 
of the original offer, are a good and 
valid withdrawal." 

The reader, we think, cannot fail to 
see the difference between the above 
"decision" [opinion ?] and "L.'s" state- 
ment of what that decision was. We 
repeat that the association never sought 
tor, obtained or paid for any legal 
opinion upon the matter of coupling 
their gift with that of the High School 

Associalion. 
7. "L." represents that the chair- 

man of the committee promised the 
association at their meet'ng of May 1st 
that the spirit if not the very words of 
their resolution of April 15, 1809, 
should go into the report, and that 
therefore the action of tbe association 
was not taken in entire darkness as lo 
bow that report would read; "that is, 
if the gentleman's word waa good for 
anything.'' We have not yet found 
anybody (and we have asked- a large 
number of those present at that meet- 
in") who remembers that the gentle- 
man made that promise. We there- 
fore repeat that the vote of May 1st 
was taken in entire darkness as to how 
that committee's report, not then niade% 

would read. 
8. '"We made no reference to Mr. 

Hoar's opinion regarding the trustees." 
You did say that the town was informed 
that it had no right to appoint a board 
of trustees-without a special act of the 
Legislature. We reply that if the town 

was so ir formed, it was done by the 
reading of Mr. Hoar's opinion on that 

poiut. "L." charges a certain parly 
with plotting. Surely, "We often-««e 
in others the reflection of ourselves." 
Allow us to ask if that party plotted 
to prevent the town's accepting lhe 
library when it was presented on the 
19th of last April? Did he "plot" to 
override the vote of tbe association 
passed May 1st? Did he "plot-* to 
secure the passage of insulting and 
offensive resolutions, thereby prevent- 
ing a legal and proper acceptance of 
the second offer which came before tbe 
town September 6tb? Really, aa-we 

review, doesn't it seem as if the "-plot- 
ting" had been Charged to the wrong 
party? And now to come nearer to 
date, did the party you charge wiih 
"plotting," "plot" to entrap lhe asso- 
ciation into rescinding a vote which 
their self-respect had compelled them 
to take? It almost seemed a demon- 
stration of that just and "eternal law, 
that they who, take counsel of envy and 
jealousy and hate go with swift feet 
to their destruction," when we saw 

that over seventy members of the asso- 
ciation had destroyed the "plot" which 
certain parties labored so hard to ac- 

plish. 
But, Mr. Editor, it is very unprofit- 

able business for me to occupy more 
of your space or spend more of my 
time in refuting the errors of yonr cor 
resdondent. The writer is evidently 
well aware that his or her cause is a 
weak one, and that many of the state- 
ments will not bear the light of inves- 
tigation. It is of no avail to cry 
"wolf, wolf," when there la no wolf 
there, or to attempt to lay the blame 
of this most unfortunate "library war" 
upon the L. L. A. 

Believing as we do that the truth H 

better than misstatement and misrep- 
resentation, however much persisted 

in, we fiud comfort in the thought that 
'•Though the mills of God grind slowly, 

yet they grind exceeding small; 
Though with patience He stands waiting, 

with exactness grinds He all." 
A MEMBER. 

[If this  question   is  discussed  any 
further, letters  must  be  brief, as we 
cannot crowd our news  items out any 
longer.—ED ] 

OAKHAM. 
Special Correspondtnee, 

—Saturday morning week the^dvvell 
ing house owned and occupied by Mr. 
John Mathews and situated in the 
northerly part of the town, was dis- 
covered to be on fire. The fire was 
extinguished, as was supposed, but 
a short time after as Mr. Mathews 
was going out to his barn he dis 
covered the roof of his house in flames, 
which had made such headway that all 
efforts to put it out was unavailing, 
and the house and most of its con 
tents, including a $500 piano and a 
large lot of millinery goods, which a 
daughter of Mr, Mathews had lately 
stored'there, were" entirely destroyed; 
Partially insured. 

STURBRIDGE. 
Special Corrtspondencc. 

— Our annual town meeting passed 
off as usual. S. F. Marsh was chosen 
Moderator, E. L. Bates Treasurer, A. 
B. Chamberlain Clerk. There was a 
hitch in the choice of Selectmen and 
the caucus nominations were rejected 
and a new board elected. Charles H. 
Allen was the only one of the old 
board chosen, and he peremptorily re- 
signed and Henry Haynes was chosen 
in his place. Henry W. Nichols was 
also chosen on the first ballot. William 
Shumwar, William A. Shnmway and 
William H. Shumway had votes enough 
to elect the latter, and as all the votes 
were evidently intended for William 
H. Shumway, the matter was submit- 
ted to the town for their action and 
the town voted unanimously that all 
the votes cast for William and William 
A. be counted for William H. Shumway 
and he was declared elected, of which 
action Dr. Garcelon of Maine will 
please takedue notice and govern him- 

self accordingly. 

LEICESTER. 

Special Gorresp&utenee- 
—We have heard complaints ahout 

this paper not reaching Leicester until 
three days after publication day. 

Leicester is only five miles from Spen- 
cer, but it is situated so that to send 
the papers by mail they have to go 
seventeen miles to Worcester, thence 
by stage five mil«s more to Leicester; 
total, twenty-two miles. To save this 

trouble and to oblige our Leicester 
readers, we send there by express at 
our own expense, by tbe Spencer and 
Leicester stage, and see no reason why 

they should not reach our Leicester 
readers.at 8 ;30 every Saturday morn- 
ing. As we ire giving more Leicester 
items than any other paper, we hope 
our subscribers will speak a good wor 1 
for our correspondent, Mr. Julius W. 
Brown, anr3 for the paper generally. 

—Scraps from Town Report: Total 
valuation, $1,622,924; tax at $10 per 
$1,000,(16,229.24 ; 694 polls at $1,8,5, 
$1,288.90; tout tax, $17,513.14. 
There are in town 516 d welling, houses, 
14,927 acres land, 330 horses, 496 
cows and1 sheep. 962 •tramps have 
cost tbe town, $147.60; appropriation 
for support of the poor, $2,700; ex 
penditures for support of the poor, 
$2,709.27; appropriation for highways, 
$3,500; expenditures for highways, 
$3,498.02; appropriation fur Fire De- 

partment, $1,000, which was folly ex 
pended; appropriation for Public Li- 
brary, $150; expenditures for Public 
Library, $149.29; contingent expenses 
of town, $5,669.67. The contingent 
fund was unlimited and judiciously 
expended. Building reservoir, $125; 
expenses Memorial Day,$100; expenses 

for schools, $4,957.85; contingent 
expensesforschool8,Sl,101.06. Added 
to the $5,000 appropriation for ordi 
nnrv school expenses, were, Massachu- 
setts school fur.d, $204.17 ; dog fund, 
$268 99; income from Newhall fund, 
$60; The contingent appropriation 

was $500. Total appropriation, etc., 
$6,033 16; total expenditure, $6,05891. 
The overdraw was due to a mistake 
concerning the dog fuud. Town debt, 
$2,500. Uncollected taxes for the 
past five years, $449 26. Including 
the outside villages, there have been 
7,342 books given ont from the Public 

Library, to 486 different persons, which 
facts show 501 more books and «55 
more takers than during the previous 
year. Beside pamphlets and unbound 
periodicals, there are iu the Library 
4,820 volumes. Officers elected at 
towt meeting, Monday, March 1st: 
Moderator, John D. Cogswell; Town 
Clerk, L. D. Thurston ; Selectman for 
three vears, Charles T. Munroe; As- 
sessor for three years, John R. Nichols ; 
Overseers of the Poor, Otis Whitte- 
mnrc, B. F. Barnes, M. J. Rice : Town 
Treasurer, D. E. Merriam ; Collector 
of Taxes, Olis WhiUemore; School 
Committee for three years, Rev. A. H. 
Coolidge and George W. Olney; Di- 
rectors of Public Library for five years, 
Rev. S. B. Weston; Constables, F. M. 
Lamb, B. F. Barnes, Joseph J. Dustin, 
George H. Black,Nelson Guy, "William 
A. Belcher, Joseph Gibbs and Joseph 
A. Cleveland. The Highway Survey 
ors are to be appointed by the Select- 
men. Wood Measurers, Fence Viewers 
and Field Drivers, especially the latter, 
have claims lipon our regard for their 
modesty; therefore we neglect to name 
them. Appropriations: Schools,$5,400, 

beside lhe dog tax ; school contingent 
fund, $600; support of the poor, in- 
cluding $350, unpaid bills of last year, 
$2,800; highways and contingent for 
same, $4,000 ; library, $250 ; contin- 
gent fund for town expenses, $3,000; 
fire departmept, including $200 for 
hose, $1,200; Memorial Day, $100. 
Taxes are to be made payable July 1. 
There will be a Selectmen's meeting in 
their room, Saturday, March 6ih, at 2 
pi in. Seventeen ladies voted for 
School Committee. 

BEAUTY IB OJSXjy SKIN DEEP, 
Consequently, let us or those of us who 
are btlmna endeavor to restore by some 
healthful internal remedy the natural pur- 
itp of the complexion. When bile infects 
the blood the skin becomf s yellow. Ac 
companying these outward signs of a dis- 
ordered condition of the liver, there are a 
number of internal complaints. Constipa- 
tion, Piles, Sick Headache, Dyspepsia. 
These and others proceeding Irom the 
same cause are entirely removed by Dr. 
Grosvenor's Liver Aid, which expels from 
the blood impurities which discolor the 
skin.   O. Weatherbee, agent for Spencer. 

CHAN & BEMIS, 
LINCOLN STREET. SPESCER. 

INSURANCE. 
CONN. FIRE INS. OO , • .Hartford, 
•■0I.D" WORCESTER MUTUAL, Worcester. 
FIRST NATIONAL, •••  
MERCHANTS' & FARMERS' M 0Tt.... 
OLKNS FALLS INS. CO- Olen«Fall8.N. \. 
UlTCHBURG MUT., EUS^^?r"/ 
HOME INS. CO., NeW York 

Insurance effected to any amount at reasona- 
ble rates, in the be«* of English and American 
Companies. Orders by mail *i(l receive our 
prompt attention " 
OW>. A. CBAIU. WK. M. BEMIS 

•ad   PABMERSJS    SONS 

to »IOO PER MOETH during the Win- 
-j u„-i_..    n "cutara address 

, PBK.AH  fcMBA  PA 

s 
ter and Horins.   For partlealara address 

;J, C. McCUUOY * CO, — 

Go to E. Hill' 
—FOB YOUR^- 

UAMES PrCKBP 
T FWMMXOa. 

FINE WATCHES, 
CLOCKS AND 

RICH JEWELRY, 
Silver and Silver-Plated WainL vm 

A GOOD STOCK OF W_ 

EYE CLASSES, SPECTACLES, 4«pjf  C. MAC11ES 

A.1V. IIVI>Er»EIVI>E]NT 

SPENCER, MASS.. FRIDAY, A^Jtf^S^ 
'    *t 

33» My Goods are all New, Marked in Plain Figures and w 
ranted as Represented or no Sale.   Please call and examine my "* 
of goods and get my prices before buying elsewhere. 

1 am Selling Lower than Ever for Ci 
No trouble to show my goods if you don't wish to buy. 

Goods and Low prices always found, at 

I Offers New and Beautiful 

ETONNES, 
l^ambroquius  Furniture Cov- 

erings, &C, C. E. HILL'S JEWELRY STOR] 
Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass. 

THE FIRST" OF FEBRIIAK#T 26c PER YD' 
J Gold,  Light   Blue,  Cardinal 

and Garnet effects, 

MAIN STPEET. vVORCESTEE. 

IS OUR TIME FOR ANNUAL STOCK TAKING, APT! 

WHICH IT HAS BEEN OUR CUSTOM TO OFFER Oft 

LOTS AND BROKEN SIZES AT VERY LOW PRICES.^ 

lew Sjriis !iooi;;COMlNS&MES 
AT 

JOHN C MACINNES' j      BAVBJD8™™ 
3000   Yards 

Hamburg Edgings 

and Insertions, 
Which they offer at very LOW PBICB8 

Having just taken Stock, we now offer all the 

ODD   LOTS   AND   BROKEN   SIZE 

at prices that must insure the sale of every Garment offered witi 
the next thirto days. These Goods are placed ou Counters by thai 
selves and marked to sell for about ONE-HALF THEIR ACTD1 
VALUE.    This offering includes 

OVERCOATS,   ULSTERI 
SUITS, ODD COATS, PANTALOONS AND VESTS, m Ma 

'j and Boys'^izes. 

D. H. EAMES & CO,, 
One Price, C. O. ]>. Clothiers, Corner Main and Frm ii 

WE  HAVE MARKED DOWN 

fhn   €.    Machines. 

OFFERS 

1CK DRESS SUES 

1.25, $1.50 and $1.75 per yd. 

[anted the best goods for  the 

|y and guaranteed  to  wear 

I MAI*     STEKKT,    WORCESTER, 

Opp.oidf^ta Chnreh. 

<8ucw««or to WM. FiNLAV 4 CO.) 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

Spring 
Weight 

Cloakings, 
Large assortment and newest col- 

orings. 

Spring Ulster Cloths. 
New and Choice Effects. 

Spring Foulard Cambrics 
Choicest Effect, and Colon. War- 

( ranted. 

Spring Prints. 
A large stock of the newest work. 

Spring Novelties, 
SILK AND WOtDL, fiir Dre88 Trim 

i minus.   ' 

Spring Hosiery 
At Very Low Prices. 

20,000 Yards 

PRINTS, 
V 

COTTONS, 

TABLE LINEN, &e 
• ,v- •     .... 

Job lots of Boots and Shoes 
Dress Goods, Shawls, «c. sell- 
ing ont at less than Whole- 
sale Prices Goods of all 
hinds are rapidly advancing 
and money will be saved by 

The balance <>'' ""r m k COMPANY 

Spring Htm Trimmings, H" ri^ wl"' 
"Notice." u 

JOHN C. MACINNES, 
(SuoMHor to WH. FINLAT * 00.) 

?P. OLD SOUTH CHURCH, 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

COMfflS&AMES 

EWSPAPER 
\      Mm,,., m, gtc^, &,„ M-mBmr,    ' 

ro. 21 
cesg is poor nnd the holding of another is 
very doubtful. 

Monday, Marub 8. 
At San Francisco military measures are 

akim to preserve the peace.    Kearney 

the Liki Liki,-n.. 
I might say, an old 1 
were too many j 
«o they gave   is 
and blanket on deei 

1 ma 

JOJBEas ^SD RBTAIL otUIOU ^»D RITA II. 

OVERO OATSPWHm 
!*!^ ^* ^      ^^ m tooHTBWU,.Worcester, Moss. 

FROM  $2 TO $6, EACH. 

We Will Warrant Our Coats to 

Jront&t&t, Worcester,Moss. 

Ifltor of Bash's Liver Pi s 
iron's  Cough   Balsnm. 

laHf» for "*!■••/" the ****** tor 
fffoSh ayBEOTa°Ql>8atth   Low- 

REMEMBER THE PLACE   t FB       T 

WORCE8TKR> S'ASS. 

KEMOVAL 
I HAVE MOVED INTO MY 

Sew Store on Mechanic street 
• And am BOW ready no show 

THE LABOBST AND BEST STOCK OF WOO 
ENS 

For Occd Workmanship, Pit asd F5D 

Spencer, Mass. 

SPRING OPENING 
Announcement ©f 

CUSTOM   CLOTHS 

A very 1 
on the Piti 
merce. of 
Washingt, 

Thebill 
r jlief of F 
tested agai 
it a dangen 

There is, 
early morni 
do, Clevelai^-. 
N. Y., Judlanapoliaflnd., 
Kv-    '^pwoWrreii and 
blown rfWnffeve \ves k 
persons injureS.    - 

At San FranoiscJ Denis Kearney 
eluded from the Stale  Capitol   ' 
rooms nmfer the control of the Assem' 
An tmeasy feeling prevfci^throughifct 

At tbe Union Mills. ■ 
a strike of tho epinnerSf^ 

Tb* LoWeIl hod carriers are now. 
hold a meeting and adjourn for one week 

Tfier»J 

at the oilege 

does not advocate violent measure*    n«, | way even when"the^' 
workingmen  are  considerably excited;  I think I should prei 
some think the authorities mean to pre-! As soon as we 
cipitateariot; others  that the board of. rough, tbe liitle steam 
health is to be bluffed concerning the c jn-  desperately, and neariv 
dentation of Chinatown j deck was covered so«? 

In his message to the Senate, President hardly walk at all. T 
Hayes urges the necessity of the United boat was covered with 
Mates having control of the Panama canal, j also sleep:ng on deck 

Before the select committee of the House j seeing the, Kanakas eat li* 
^ountdel^sseps favors the Panama route.! their national  f««1.  u.a." 

■ Mr, Bayard argues before the Senate in' groand ami boiled   look 
tavor of the reappointment of Fitz John j lite paste.   Thw carry it 

A?r'n p0,"ne'; "" the ikmi,^it "^ " At **]] River tbe spinners, it is thonnht,! ping their first two fingers 
wil not strike, as the proposed ten i*r seeking it off thns eontinu! 
cent will probably be accepted. 

Strikes at North Adams among tlw ice 
harvesters for the Knickeraocker Com- 
pany; in New York among the boxmakers; 
in SpringfiekTamong the female employes 
of the Morgan Envelope Company. The 
strike at Cohoes, N. Y.. is ended De- 
mand for higher wages among the em- 
ployes of three foundries^;Reading. Pa.. 

it, or rather, 
I one. 
rtiw 

treat, 
f sle 
Lbehi 

arc 

and the west side tailors . 
A Dublin letter says the 

emigration to America. 
The news Irom Ireland is v 

aging. 
A Mississippi plant r says the 

'ill probal ly tHke  the place of 
V.40huie'«A>.luaed."' 

At the municipal eVtion in Maine the 
republicans are victoiions. 

The chief cutter for H. B. Claflin & Co., 
of New York, is arrested *nd confesses to 
hiving stolen 840.000 worth of goods. 

Tuesday, March 9. 
At Sun Francisco the committee of safe- 

y, representing the wealth and business 

rain 

tion until they have bad en 
is put away for tbe next 
standing watching tliem, I rTO 

invitations by means of signs 
and partake; all of whicn I 
declined. The second night it., 
fully, blowing gnns, and tliey h, 
canvas to prevent the water 
coming on the deck. The 
around like a lien on a hot 

[ stretched myself on my mattress, 
not get much sleep, as it was so roira 
Thursday we reached flilo. and eng™ 
guides and horses fo. tbe neXt d^. 

lewbat delayed, a 
[annary 1st and 
"~ nd the blacksmiths 

■e had to have oar 
"morning and did not 

^niil 11a.m., They have 
to shoe the horses every time, so you can 
imagine the roughness of lite road. It is 
800 miles from Honololn to Hilo'and 30 
from H.lo to Kilanea. Our ride was first 
through a tropical 'west of tremendous 
ferns, th<* it became more onen,.^ over 

!ay we wer 
■\%>ub da 

brJ%^as a.1 
wouhTnot'' 
horses shod, 
get on car wa 

r  B „.„ „c,„lu Bilu ousincss  , 
interests, issue a manifesto declaring they j 

—  will preserve public peace, proteet life and I      . rocks' ^ ***** •»««> islands are 
omas rewgn. „,, p^o^lpraperti, and revive-com mereo andZr"*-   'tt*",are r«» «■* «**P~L£' 
™ ,   V C' ^BC/nnati' »nd Mndostries.   Kearney pretends to d7sp£  ^*» "»#*" «** "Jof usTveH^ 

»rn to New York. the above, says the Chinese emplovesTd   At ,en«th We "**«« the^Halfway H^' 
itkJrwT ^v«'«0««toe6r«B- ffck famblers.  not  tbe   workingmen,  "T      " C*IU"t ^ ate °"r '«""* on tl 

1 nominate Stephen B. Dill.*, J threaten the trouble, and that h„ J^^l f »""**■   We found other bad place? S 

AND 

mm m mcBpSlHS 
■of Hartford 

Than the same  Quality  cun   bo bought for at   any 
i ■     * 

other 

GOODS PURCHASED NOT SATISFACTORY, j 

May to Returned, and Money 
funded. . 

KNOWLTON 

&CARB1 

16 Front St., Worcester.] 

ftU'£te,d in th0 '«»ow!nK ftntolii' 
1    " Mhl<"' »re represented by ine : 
[of Hartford 
lTAl..,ffieH    ork, 

fMBUIO      \SSCRANCE 00, of To- 

ITS'of     wark.F.J. 
J'E/     lEB, of Boston. 
Hi. ,,rd. 
VVSUD, ol SIM Franoiaoo, Oal 

', of Caioago, IU. 
WN, ofNew Vork. 
BR, of Massachusetts. 
MUTUAL of Borton. 

1 poraoiit having Insuranaa t» ~t-  

Stufaotion as to rates and aocurlty 0" 

lerson Stone 

WOKTARO: 
IULIARD   1141,1. 

ish we Will Net be Beat" 

M. J. POWERS, 
Merchant Tailor and Dealer In 

Gent's Furnishing Goods. 
Mechanic Street;. Spencer; Ma...    Oppo.lte O 

vVeatherbeo'. llrng Store. 

0C5 SPKINU iNV040EOF~ 

win PApms 
BORDERS 

And Curtain Papers, 

l^ha™ reaelred o„ Anwai Importation, of 

Medium and 
Light-Weight 

Woolens 
FOR OUR   CUSTOM DEPARTMENT. 

Be.t Line of Foreign and Domestio Fabrics .a 
have ever offered. *aoric« we 

«- Onr Foreign Good, were all ora.rod ril™. 
ft»» the importer, before the £ £"£ Wo.' 
to., and cannot be duptie.ted &?,%%. 
han *PIcent advance. In American CtoZ 

there ha. been .a advance of 40 per cent «, 
..nee w. bought, and with the.. ZZu£% 
are pref.-ed t« compete with any hous. ,„ .L 
State for FIRST-CLASS Custom work. ** 

backers nominate Stephen B. Dillaye of 
New Hampshire for Presidentof the United 
State, ^d B. J. Lambor of Texas f„r 
vice President. 

The femine in Ireland is well nnder 
control.. The number of sofferws ™Z 
ported at 250,000. 

In Cineinnmi, under fearoi the enforce-1 
ment 0« ifce law. ail gambling bonses. ex- 
cepting ^ree, close their doors. 

ModeMky the nihilist, who tried to shoot 
General Mehkoff, is hanged at St Peters- 
burg.    |? 

Bismarck, who is tired ont, is going to 
r«st, while (%»„, Von Stalberg WernU 
rode 14 about to be appointed Prussian 
premier. . ';  

e Z'Jt ?"en.nessee d«niocratic executive 
T™>;IM ftre for ^y^d; two for 
lilden, and one for Seymour. 

Twenty one boot and shoe shops are in 
full operaJioD in Milford. 

Shoe business is very dull in Webster. 

A FarraW Institute is held et Prince- 
con. 

u.     .     7 ' ^   "wamgmen, 
threaten tbe tronble. and that be will keep  — •*•« I 
np the agitation against them. "°r boree8 Were ""re footed, and several 

Count de Lesseps completes his views UT m C" our **>*** ov«* P>«ces that at 
of the canal and is mnch pleased with tbe '£* I *honld mce have Hwught impas- 
Preshlent's message. f*w«-   After leaviig the Halfwav Honae 

Tbe witnesses beforo the Senate exodus [' 'T",ed" Dltrkne»s overto<A ug "and we 

eommittee declare that the movement of r * } ourho"*» "wly all the way 
I the negroes from Nortj, Carolina to Indi- , Zt* "° k l 0onW 5ot *• W horse's 
wafenot poHtfcsl. Only five per cent ,e"dund had'o^ust entity to him. At 
can vote. Eighty per cent, have found Z, 7° "J U>e "*ht o1 lb« Crater Hoose 
good homes. and foi,r of n» made a dash for it on the 

Mr. McDonald of Indiana addresses tbe Iv^j"^ '° U,e b,!""k ^kness, yelling 
like Indians.    We had been over nine 

... ..«.„..,<» ntitiresses me 
Senate in favor of the rell»f of Fitz John 
Porter. 

In the French Senste the vote on educa- 
tion is unfavorable to the Jesuits. 

The dissolution of the English pailla- 
ment is at hand. Lord Beaconsfield's 
manifesto is unpopular from its lack of 
policy 

At Fall River the advance of ten per 
cent, is unsatisfactory to the spinners A ' 
committee to meet with the board of trade 

s^Vr* "~u,r of the Eii«« irKfrtt 

Spring Stvles Ready Made Cloth- 
ing Now Heady. 

Spwtal .ttwrtto, |« tofllM t„ om raperior line I 

Spring Overcoats, 
Ulsters and 

Business Suits, 
OJ-OraOWNMANIJFACTrjrUS, 

fPrtfirt'is'w  Vyar'   I For We'" T<m""• ^ and Chl,dren- 
WftWW.ftJJi^y GLASS   rJPL ^ $* 3«Pan ment w. have been wnail. 

»       *" ** *1 W W   rariiuinded and iqrtuoato in maklue earl? .»J 
«»TT,     ■_ . _. I U.ca nnraluu.«.   uu I..., ",... ,^,.2... Tly .aB(' 

sloelt of "»<»uo«r.   wc alsj bai-e the a»*Ft j 
ohvicf 

^risrxKrca-   SOOMS 

»■ *. MAKSH, PriprJSri"g 

Oroceries,   Pi0ar, 
ROCKERY,  GLAS 
AND  HARDWARE 

The favor of an eariv o«u o..-. 
respeetfully aolioUe"; eit,tfom "or Patrons 1. 

John ST. GPoat ^ c<> 
Spencer, Feb. gr, isso 

Wll>L   XODGE, 
O. O. y. 

u^g.pUf0i1.,...--w7i^.';,.oThiy,^^.1"
a 

the quality ol workmasrhin .."IS??,™"611 

pe Mahost stand.-iro aad 
m every particular I.etweeD 
•V.*L^rn.hop8i»,ldt,,MOO'»>'y o; "VM15AP Custom Uooda •> 

the behest standiiro a*d ctalleng™nii.i5*J? 
in every particolar between the Srin«?£^IS? onrworkJhf.r,«i»nH ,i,^..™._.^™ prmenta from 

il the .o^salied 
a—at 

G00D 
I- 

»*_     _ W. W. tt'nrtr.MTBH «   _ 0«o.8.awttJf„
W.^,WOODBt7Hr,N. a. 

Qontleaon'j Spring Pnraiching 0ooda 
Inolodingaii the NovelUe. of the Hrnson .«H M. 
«»»«K>1« ont.in mU*«ortVeni2Ji"w XoS* 

WAR E, PRATT & CO., 
408 & 412 Main street, 

WORCESTER. 

ment 

T.    a Satuniay. March 6. 
T^U <*8e cou,mittee resolve that tho 
Isthmus bund should be bnilt. if at all, 
by the United States and not by any for- 
eign PJwer. Count de Lesseps calls on 
ne i^esiaent and says be wants most of 

tuo canal stock taken in the UnitedStatea. 
The select Senate committee on the 

J-reedmaVs Bank concludes its tovestiga. 
tion. Qin, Howani contends that the 
Glance ajatnst him is only 9300. 

TJie Y(ajng Republicans meet in Boston 
and oppo»|Grant and Blaine. The* &TW 

iwmunastn Garfield for tbe preajdaaey. 

„ tl WSr8tock' '11- bar«lar» blow open 
s.ma with nltro glycerine, wbiob causes a 
*40,oooon,. 

♦. B5BM,!fk ,s wel! enou*h to call upon 
the Empelor; he has no intention of »- 
signing. • 

Jt is expected the contribution, of fl™,,. 
in New York, from St. Louis, tor tbe Irish 
^w'rers,frail aggregate 1.000 bairels 
lne«ey«|oresand laborers ofertoload 

xZU^l^1 W,U take ,he *»*to* to 
renei faafsraounLs to •878,444. 

t show closes in Boston { its swi- 

hours in tbe- saddle.   Tbe n 
entered with agnide theemter of KilieL! 
which is more than three miles long, two 

AM   ?lf
J
,n,leB Wide and l'm fe>t deep. 

A black tedge of hardened lava snrroun* 
n and the bottom is occupied by a lake of 
liquid fire.   We moomeU the large smoke 
stack und looked down over the edge 
wbence issued smoke, and we could hear 
tlte roar of the escaping steam or boiline- 
Uva; then we were conducted  overi 
place where Thorsday (this was Saturday) 
U was a lake of liquid lava.   As we ap- 
proached we could see the fir., uuder some 
shelving rocks, then two or tbree'/eet be- 
low us. then only a few inches; and put- 
ting our sticks through the cracks it set 

Rodney A. M. Johnson, of the firm of „, CB.„"\ II WM *° hot we "" n<* 
i»nn * n.=^« _, vr/ d still.   It was like walking over 

is appointed 

The zeal of the Clinton strikers is some- 
what abated. 

It is thought the carpenters of Boston 

Johnson & Bassett, of Woreesterfcommiui fTh f""   ? """ V,ke Wa,kin* ™* • suicide by snooting. commits m, hot stove> HIK1 „, fc Wiuj atmU^fc 

The Irish relief fund in Woreester'foot, Cr,cki"«*nd bre»ki"8 «""'li ns, we would np »3,780.I5. "orcester roots B|most Junjp ^ w„ n.aliik;d  buw ^ ft 

Summons to appear before tl» hrih..      *"8
i
below-   l» ni any places as we knocked 

™W»*c°Zi«^:7h*:^Z Z^**™*** H-«^ed hollow n'f'"* ^'""''"cc on the evening of 
*e 10th „ ^,t ^ a* sherifiT to be served 
on ex-Gov. Garcelon. 

VTednesdny, March 10. 
Rev George H. Hepworth, in a dfepatch 

ftoni London, gays he has visited the suf- 
fering unties of Ireland and found star- 
ration and squalor worse than anything 

fend? i«XDed-   He "J^8 ^ «W»* of 
5atVdJ,I7y.WOr8twl,1 oome j" &*. 

FOREIGN   LETTER. 

»} 
HILO. HAWAn, 

Hawaiian Islamls, Pacific Ocean 
January 6, I860.    _; 

I arriv.Kl at Honoluln on Monday, the 
89th of December, 1879. and as tbe boat 
f»r this wland was to leave the nest day 
and only makes one trip « week. I left in 
her. with several of my Mlow passenger?, 
to visit Uie crater of "Kilanea," on Mauna 
Loa, the largest perpetually active volcano 
m the world. 

We lot* aonohdu Taetday at 5 p. m„ |u 

for many feet under ils.   We had several 
rain storms while in there, the water llfaw. 
ing as it fell.   Once or twice tliere was so 
much steam  caused by the falling rain 
thaiwe could not see each other at all. 
After returning to the hotel I took tt goj. 
phur steam bath in a bath house    The 
s'eam comes from the b ,we|s „f U» earth, 
from a ^ure over which the  building is 
b idt., Wnare pkcej i„ « b ,* wiih only 
the head out ami ttu steam turned on. and 
.viter we have been sufltaemly steamed 
an attend.M.t dashes ooll  water on  us 
* c rctnrned to Hilo in the ereniaij. hay- 
iog been nearlv ti?n iKmrs iu the saddle. 

TrtJ,U1iStayiB* Ht ""T'an'a >'»» of Captain 
Irtm Spenwr, who is the Luiu.l  ^stes 

in  he room where I am wi i!injf are msrw 
Kta^ T8^' of*™"** "' U,'i'«rf Sta"^ •nsiori.   Pictures of Vv ash ngt*.n, Lincoln 
'   1l r* of Gen- G,-Hnl •"■»'« '»* walk? the nwiu,  ,«  |„lng wi[h  ^^^ f 

and Lnitert States 'nw-7 Ite IwsT K 
•ngnr plnntation and is a whole utmlid 
generous man, »*.#.* 



3= 
A CHINJISE CONFIDENCE MAN. 

" For ways tbat are dark and feieJN fliat 
ire vain, the heathen Chinee Js peculiar," 
says the Kansas City TVmes, and a caw in 
point recenfiy shows a little sharp trick 
which places "John" erea with the most 
intelligent of confidence men. The celes- 
tial who played the last trick for pecuniary 
profit is Hop Sing, who occupies the peti- 
tion of proprietor cf a wa iing establish- 
meat on Fourth street. He had as a cus- 
tomer about* week ego a young man from 
Keatue&y.on his way West, but who Btopj-ed 

• at the Metropolitan Hotel for a few 
days.   The  customer,   in   calling  for his 

* washing, was so indiscreet as to leave his 
pocket-book lyiug within the reach of snlUe 

of the sharpf-eyed celestials attached w the 
concern, while he walked away a few steps. 
The pocket-book mysteriou-jly di appoa.-od, 
and after searching some time fo. i„ the 
stranger offeied ftn) rewaid. Hop Sing im. 
mediately produced the book and pocko-ed 
the money. 

The book contained Tamable papers, aid 
as the customer was in a hurry to leave the 
city, he took the wisest course to regain it. 
He returned and unfolded the scheme to 
Chief Speers, -who at once sent aa officer to 
Hop's place of business to demanda restora- 
tion of the money.. The almond-eyed fol- 
lower of Confucius saw the point and gave 
up the money, complaining that the ma a 
who took the book wan another Chianaian. 
Who had "glon west to grow up with cus- 
Uee." ,- 

Jill RODS Fit KB. 

WHAT  BECOMES OF  ALL   TnB  PINS' 

What becomes of all the pins ? asks the 
London Lamire Hour.    It is now as much 
as forty years since the daily supply of pins, 
from the English factories was 20,000,000, 
and e»er since thai time the daily average 
has   been   steadily   increasing,  till it now 
Stands at 50,000,000 every day.   Notwith- 
standing this enormous   supply,   one cau 
hardly be in the company of man,  woman 
or  caud  for  a day  without being aoked, 
"Hare you such a thing aa a pin about 
youf"   Of our daily 50,000,000 pins,  Bir. 
nangnam produces 37,000,000, leaving  13,1 
000,000  as   the   production   of   London, 
Stroud and  Dublin,   where  pins are also 
made.   The weight of wire consumed an- 
nually in the pin manufacture of England is 
about 1,276$ tons, or 2,857,120 ptmbds, one- 
eight of which is iron wire,  used in manu- 
facturing mourning and hair  pins.   The 

brass wire consumed amounts  to 2,500,000 
pounds, which, at  lid.  per lb.  in money 
value, reaches the sum of £114,583.   The 
iron wire consumed is 314.800 pounds,  its 
jalue £7,183 6s.  64,  and to be added to 
ftese amounts are the wages, power and or- 
namental envelopes, bores, wear and tear of 
machinery, manufacturers' profits and the 
pka, bringing the whole amount to not less 
than £200,000. 

Oae of BUT townsmen, who was up Jforth 
a short time since, tells a pretty good story 
of a joke on a conductor in the employ of 
Ctioa and Black River Railroad Company. 
The conductor runs a passenger tntut. It 
•■ens than a young fellow rending Mar 
LowviBe has quite a local reputation as a 
dance artist, traveling oonndensMr about 
the country end dancing at entertainments 
for the amusement of the people. He is 
noted for genial manners, and the boys at- 
tempt to "run upon him" on account of 
bis good nature. 

A short time since the young man re- 
ferred to had occasion to travel from one 
statidn to another, a distance of about two 
miles, and he conceived the idea that it was 
easier to ride than to walk. He had no 
money, so he resolved-to beg a ride. The 
conductor promptly refused to carry him 
free, but the fellow insisted he ought to 
ride free. 

The conductor insisted that be should not, 
and the fellow offored to bet that he would 
get a free ride to his place of destination. 
He had a handled with him and when the 
train was about to start he went to the rear 
and hitched on. 

Away went the train, dragging the sled, 
with the boy seated thereon. Train hands 
and passengers looked on in astonishment. 
The conductor went to the rear platform 
and asked the venturesome fellow for bis 
ticket The boy laughed at him and hung 
on. The conductor resolved to give him a 
shaking up, so he ordered the engineer to 
put on extra steam; The train fairly flew. 
The sled scarcely touched the snow, so 
great was the speed of the train. It re- 
mained right side up all the time, however, 
and the deadhead passenger hung en like 
grim death. 

The upshot of the matter . was that the 
dance artist reached his destination in 
safety, and joked the conductor unmerci- 
fully. It is supposed the latter bought the 
Mgars for the crowd. The boy, by bis reck- 
lessness and grit, won the admiration of the 
conductor, and now rides free on the train 
any time he likes. —Bam* (jr. T.) Sen&ul 

Bxcn 

WHY A LETTER DOESN'T CO. 

SHOES XJM JAPAN. 

One Of the most striking sights that takes 
the attention of the traveler in Japan, is 
that of the wooden sandals worn by the 
thirty-five millions of people. These san- 
dals have a separate compartment for the 
great toe, and make a clacking noise on the 
streets. Straw slippers are also worn, and a 

traveler setting out on a journey will strap a 
supply of them on his back that he may put 
on a nefwbair when the old is worn out 
They cost but a cent and a half a pair. 
They are rights and lefts, and leave the foot 
free to the air—we never see those deformi- 
ties of the foot in Japan which are so fre- 
quent in this country. They are never worn 
in the house, being left outside the door; 
passing down a Btreet yon see long rows of 
them at the doors, old and new, large and 
small. It is surprising to see how rapidly 
the Japs step out of them, and pick them 
up again with their feet, without stopping 

. when leaving the house. 

The Cincinnati Saturday Night publishes 
the following reasons why n letter doesn't 
go:— 

Because you forgot to address it 
Because you forgot to stamp it 
Because you forgot to write the town or 

State on the envelope. 

Because you used a once cancelled stamp. 
Because you cut out-an  envelope stamp 

and pasted it on your letter. 

Because you used a foreign stamp. 
Because you wrote the address on the top 

of the envelope, and it was surely obliter- 
ated by the post office dating, receiving and 
cancelling sUups. 

And because you put your lelter in a blank 
envelope, and sealed it, and forwarded it to 

the Dead Letter Office,  where thousand 

M. Chorvin, who has founded several in- 
stitutions for the cure of stammering in Euro- 
peau cities,and especially Paris, has published 

»  la^yromeeuriouestertistfes of this infirmity, 
upon thousands of valuable letters are daily   ttud tue conditions of its increase.    Fan* has 

"Deadwood," said the stranger, putting 
down his half-eaten slice of lemon pie, and 
taking a long pull at the ,mUk, "I went 
there when Hie first rush was made for the 
hills. Bather a rough erowd the feat lot, 
you bet; more wholesome now. When I 
got there I was dead broke—didn't have a 
dollar, didn't have a revolver, which a man 
'11 often need out there worse'n a meal's Tit- 
tles. I was probly the only man in the 
hills who didn't carry a firearm, an' I was I 
some lonesome*, I tell you. 

" The only weapon I hed—I am a black- 
smith—was a rasp, a heavy file,  you know, 
'bout eighteen inches long, which I carried 
down my back, the handle in ea-iy reach .just 
below my collar.    Understand ?   Like the 
Arkansaw  man   carries   his   bowie-knife. 
I'm not exactly a temperance man.   I lust 
don't drink an' don't meddle with any other 
man's   drinkin'—that's  alL      One  day—I 
hadn't been in Deadwood more'n a week—I 
was sittin' in a s'loon—only place a man kin 
set to see any society—when a feller come 
in, a reg'lar hustler, with his can full and a 
quart over.   He'd a revolver on each side of 
his belt and looked vicious.   Kothin' mean 
about him,  though.   Asked me to drink. 
' Not any, thank you,' isez I.    'Not drink 
with me!   Me!    Bill ITeathargUl!     When 
I a»k a tenderfoot to drink I expect him to 
prauce right up an' no monkeyin! I   You 
h-e-a-r me!' 

" Well, when his hand went down for his 
revolver, I whipped out my old file quioker'n 
fire 'ud scorch a feather, an' swiped him one 
right acrost the. face. When h«v f»a I 
thought I'd killed him, an' the s'loon fillin' 
up with bummers I sorter skinned out, not 
knowin' what might happen. Purty soon a 
chap in a red shirt came up to me. Sex he, 
'You the man as ke-arved Bill jTeathergill ? 
•Cos, ef so be as you are, ef you don't want 
ev'ry man in the hills to olimb you dfln't you 
try to hide yourself—the boys is asking fur 
you now.' 

" It struck me thai my friend had the 
idee, so I waltaed back and went up and 
down before that s'loon for nigh three 
hours. I'd found out Bill wasn't dead an' 
was bad medicine, but it would not do to let 
down. Purty soon I see my man luheadin' 
for me. His face had been patched up till 
it looked like the closing-out display of a re- 
tail dry goods store. There was so little 
countenance exposed that' I couldn't guess 
what he was a-aimin' at, so I brought my 
hand back of my collar, au' grabbed my 
file. 

" ' Hold on there, there; hold on,' sez he, 
'gimmey'r hand, I'm friendly, I've got 
nothin' agin you, not a thing, but—you'll 
pardon my curiosity—what sort of a weapon 
was that; stranger ?' " 

Yesterday I had such A bud cold tbat I 
ooiikl not speak. I used Dr. ButTs Congh 
Syrup and to-day I am sis well as ever. It 
cost me only 25 cents. 

Etiquette fa to be taught in the St. Louis 
schools. 

Reeky Mountain trout have black spots 
on their bodies. 

Emaciation, dropsy, mental and pliysi- 
cat weakness arrested by Malt Bitters.* 

—; >♦. __ 
Girls with curly hair can best afford to 

cut it boy fashion. 

It may be observed tbat no attempt is 
made to bunt up out of the way or un- 
known places to And names to endorse 
Simmons'Liver Regulator: 

Hon. Alexander H. Stephens. 
J6hn W. Beck with, Bishop of Ga. 
Gen. John B. Gordon, U. S. Senator. 
Hon. John Gill Shorter, ex-Governor of 

Ala- 

Rev. David Wills, D.D., President Ogle- 
(horpe College. 

Bishop Pierce (of Ga.) 
Hon. James Jackson (firm Howell, Cobb 

& James Jackson), Attorney at Law, Ma- 
con, Ga. 

Jno. B. Cobb. 
R. L. Mott, Columbus, Ga. 

'—■ <ei 

Eighteen new suit wells are being put 
ilown near Bay City. Mich. 

ie»  
KIDNEY COMPLAINTS 

of all descriptions are relieved at once, 
and speedily cured by Kidney-Wort. It 
seems intended by nature for the cure of 
all diseases of the kidneys caused by weak- 
ness and debility, lis great tonio powers 
are especially direoted to the lemoval of 
this class of diseases.   Try it to-day. 
 I«I 

Gen. Hancock is said to be a terrapin 
soup connoisseur. 
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Q7Q ifrM. SUMNfiB & SON 
OlO MAIN STREET,    * ' -   -     WORCESTER, MASS 

(Same Floor as Die Worcester County Music Sciiool 1 

The ratings of the Centennial Judges on Steinway Pianos font 
while ye indicates the bights! conceivable perfectiou {„'„■■ otuP*fl 
next highest exhibitor reached 90f only. The above i8 thoron,dd,,• 1 
ated by a certificate given to Steinway l.y the indites tlieinsefJ.' }^ 
28. 1877. which was intended as a rebuke to the many fff H8'- ^ 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent fibres ^ 
cateia siguerl by the Judges, at id can be seen at„Dv time. .,' ,i? 8 

rooms in New York. ' at the$i«i 

LO W BBlOMB 1'OR BUTTEB, 
•The New York Tribune in its market 

report explained why some butter is sold 
for such low prices. In speaking of butter 
it said, "Light colored goods are very hard 
to dispose of and several lots were thought 
well sold at from 8 to 10 cents.'' If butter 
makers would get the top price, they 
should use the Perfected Butter Color, 
made by Wells Richardsou & Co., Bur- 
lingUin, Vt. It gives a pure dandelion 
color and never turns red. or rancid, but 
tends to improve and preserve the butter. 

— ■»> 
It is said the small-mouthed bass never 

reaches onr fish markets. 

8TA.1I ttKRINO. 

destroyed because the   people   are   either I onIy  "he   stammering  recruits in   10,000, 

A gOLDlEIl'S PRESENCE OF MIND. 

A Russian paper contains the following 
among several hitherto unpublished anec- 
dotes of the late Emperor Nicholas. One 
day the emperor, who was one of the strict- 
est and most inflexible of disciplinarians, 
met in a street in St Petersburg a drunken 
dragoon, who was riding in a drosky. In 
great rage the Czar stopped the drosky and 
angrily asked the soldier what he was doing. 
The imminence of his danger partially 
sobered the latter. He rose in his car- 
riage, drew his sword, and, saluting the 
Czar, said: 

"I am taking a drunken soldier to the 
guard-room, your Majesty." 

The Emperor Nicholas smiled, gave the 
soldier a five-rouble piece, and told his 
coachman to drive him, not to the guard- 
room, but home.  

careless or ignorant of the postal laws. 
And to the above we would add a few 

reasons why an answer don't come: 
Because you do not sign your name.     , 
Because you sign it so indistictly it cannot 

be read. 

Because you do not give name of post 
office. 

Because you do not give name of county. 
Because you do not give name of State. 

Because you write with a pencil, which is 
rubbed off and illegible,        - , 

Because you use ink so pale and dim it 
cannot be read. 

Because you write so poorly no one can 
read it. 

Because yon do not enclose stamp to pre- 
pay postage on the answer. 

AN INDIAN TURKISH BATH. 

NOT AT ALL SELFISH. 

A Russian nobleman lay on his death- 
bed. One of his curious fancies was to 
have his wife robe herself in her wedding- 
dress, and stand by his bed-side. It was a 
very natural bit of sentiment, and in the 
course of an hour the beautiful woman 
stood by his side, arrayed in the garments of 
twenty years ago. 

"Ah," he sighed, "you look BO beautiful 
in that dress that I hoped when the angel 
came he might take a fancy to you, and 
carry you off instead of me." 

If cleanliness is next to godliness, the 
foulnesB of the Indian is his greatest sin. 
A peculiar aud disagreeable odor prevades 
every thing that belongs to him, although 
much of it is due to other causes than per- 
sonal filth. The tanning, drying of beef or 
buffalo cooking, etc., simultaneously in pro 
gress in and about the lodge, produce a va^ 
riety of unpleasant scents, which permeate 
their clothing aud impregnate the atmos- 
phere. The unfrequent change of the 
former is also a fruitful source of physical 
impurity. The Turco-Russian bath is, how- 
ever, of very common application among 
them.   It isttheir panacea. 

The manner of its preparation is neces- 
sarily primitive. Willow wands are shar- 
pened and thunsl into the ground, and their 
smaller ends are interlaced so as to form a 
bower little more thau a yardto height, amt 
eight or ten in circumference. Over this is 
stretched and secured a piece of canvas or 
skin, under which, after several large stones 
have been brought to a red heat and rolled 
in its centre, a dozen or more Arrapahoes 
crowd and crouch.    Water is slowly poured 

Meet anger with smiles—not sarcastic 
smiles, but evident and honest good nature. 
The earth is black, but the sun beams upon 
it just the tame, always courting friendship, 
never showing resentment.—Fan du Lac 
Reporter. M&£ 

At the bottom of Raith Colliery shaft, in 
Fifeshire, Scotland, which is eighty fathoms 
deep, and where horses are largely em- 
ployed, mushrooms grow to an enormous 
size.   They have been partaken of, cooked 

upon the stones, from which arise" hot ah-   ttnd made into ketchup,  and sugge*4 the. 
and vapor.    After profuse nerstiiratm.,  »K„ \idea that mushroom growing on a large and 

profitable scale may be, very successfully 
adopted " down in the coal mines.      This 

whereas the Bouches du Rhone has more 
than lfifi.    The ordinary frequency,  how- 
ever, is about five in 1,000; at toast at the 
recruiting age (for it seems to vary with the 
age).    M.   Chervin  finds  Btammering fre- 
quent  in  Piedmont.     He attributes  this 
greater frequency in part to the extreme ani- 
mation of speech of the Southerners, ac- 
companied by gestures,  demonstrations and 
expressive mimicry, which some push even 
to  grimace.    The words—like a crowd is- 
suing from a theatre—come out in a jerking, 
irregular way, and impatience adds  to the 
embarrassment.     The   common   cause  of 
stammering generally M. Chervin  considers 
to be some sudden fright in childhood.   A 
fire, a boat accident or the like will make a 
child a stammerer suddenly.   The evil may, 
however,   come gradually,   and sometimes 
from involuntarily imitation of stammering 
in another.    Itis curious that men are much 
more subject to stammeriug than women. 
Country   parts   contain   twice or 'thrice as 
many stammerers as towns,  according   to 
recruiting data.    With  this may,   perhaps, 
be connected the other fact brought to light 
by M.   Chervin,   and which is easily ex- 
plained, viz.: that countries containing most 
schools have fewest stammerers.    By learn- 
ing to know  their tongue,  to distinguish, 
read and write the different words,  chil- 
dren must come to apprehend and articulate 
these more distinctly and avoid stammering. 
In savage countries, where grammar is an 
art wholly unknown,  travelers have of tea- 
been struck with the number of stammerers 
M. Petitot mentions a tribe in North Amer- 
ica—the Iitchaureai—of which all the mem- 
bers stammered more or less. 

QCJAHD  AGAINST DISEASE. 
If you find yourself getting bilious, head 

heavy, mouth foul, eyes yellow, kidneys 
disordered, symptoms of piles tormenting 
you. take at once a few doses of Kidney- 
Wort. It is nature's groat assistant. Use 
it as an advance guard—don't wait to got 
down sick 

Peloubet, Pelton &Tco7s 

Standard   Orgam 
Beautiful New Styles, 

Solid Walnut, Carved and Paneled 
Exquisite Solo Stop, 

New Organs, with Sob-Bass & Conph 
ONIY P5M!! 

GREATEST   OFFER   EVER   MADE. 

Send   For   December   Price   Lists 

446 Main Street, Worcester, 

LATENT 
apPROVEDR^ 

iUUttllIMMMIM T-N COAI, MINKS. 

A boy namtyl Mimn is sentenced to hang 
at Canton, O., on May 7. 

ON 1 HE BACK. 
Hosts of sufferers nicked by the pangs 

of rheumatism, lumbago, neuralgia, pleu- 
risy, liver complaint, kidney disorders and 
local pains arising from various causes, 
are daily relieved by Dr. Gnwvenor s Bel- 
lanodyne Porous Plaster, which is incom- 
parable in point of efficacy, widely in- 
dorsed in professional quarters and inex- 
pensive. I'hey draw inllammation to the 
surface with wondrous promptitude, con- 
fain only the most salutary ingredients, 
and are HI every respect to be depended 
upon. O. Weatherbee, agent for Spencer. 

A three cent stamp » a rent stamp after 
you mail your letter. 

The Voltaic Belt Ge„ MankaJI, HIefc. 
Will send their celebrated Electro-Vol- 

taic Belts to the afflicted upon 30 days 
trial. Speedy cures guaranteed. They 
mean what they say. Write to them with- 
out delay. 

Edison's brother William is visiting his 
old home at Milan, O. 

MAINE IfEW8. 
Hop Bitters, which are advertised in 

our columns, are a sure cure for ague, bil- 
iousness and kidney complaints. Those 
who use them say they cannot be too high- 
ly recommended. Those afflicted should 
give them a tair trial, and will becom» 
thereby enthusiastic in the praise of their 
enr ttive qualities.—Portland Ad. 

"Rupture Cured 
?r*J!!;* i,28"WUJ!ni ^'^i* ¥? OOURvl, without th. Injury and  •uH.erlD« trami louJ 

?»I5^*M'IU "5"*   S°"k Jiii »*»"»•« n!>'l "■-*«. before sii.l af>er oirV "nuL N! 

Alack Aekr la at Once lured   by- 

Benson s    Capcine   Porous   Plastei 
It in the Only K«»w« Remedy that Jtfevel Fails. 

Over 2090 S>ruffffisl$ have signed a paper siaiiny m 
¥7tysician* say they are tn every *>qy Superior t^ltte 
dinary slow-acHng Porous Wasters used for this pur 

.   SEABURl- ft JOHNSON, Pawraaaeeatleai fh«n.i.t. K,»li PRICE 25 CENTS. I "J •^■IHIBIIil 

BallPrkilti^^ 

and vapor. After profuse perspiration, the 
inmates leap into an adjoining stream, or 
wallow naked in the snow. This bathing 
establishment it called a "wick-np," and 
they dot the baukj el water courses in all 
Indian countries. 

The population of onr globe, estimated 
at 1,300,000, is ruled by twelve Emperors, 
twenty-five Kings, forty-eeven Princes, 
seventeen Sultans, twelve Khans, six Grand 
Dnkeft six Dukes; one Vice-King, one 
Nkam, one Kadis, on* Imam, one Bey and 
twenty-eight Presidents, besides a large 
number of Chief* of «U tribes. 

edible fungus is found in perfection all the 
year round. In France the mushroom is 
cnltivatedin caves, which may. not inaptly 
be likened to mines, such is their depth and 
extent. 

Beligion gives to virtue the sweetest 
hopes, to nnrepenting vice just alarms, to 
true repentance the most powerf consola- 
tion ; but she endeavors above alj things to 
inspire in men love, meekue-ig f) ] pity for 
men. 

THEONLYMEDICINEI 
That Acts at the Same Time on *| 

THE LIVER, 
THE BOWELS, 

and the KIDNEYS. I 
These great organs srathe natnral cleans- 

ers or the iTMem. UthcTWOrlc well, health 
will be perfect: If they become clogged, 
dreadful diseases an lore to follow with 

TERRIBLE SUFFERING. 
Biliousness, Headache, Dyspepsia, Jan' 

iltce, GoasUpatios «r 1 Hie*, or Kid- 
ney Censhriats, Gravel, Diabetes, 

Sediment la the Urine, Hllkj 
or Bepy Urine; or Rheu- 

matic Pains and Aches, 
I are developed becnom the blond Is poisoned 
I with the humors  that iliouiU   have been 
I expelled naturally. 

• KIDNEY-WORT 
. wttt restore theliealthy action and all them 

destroying evils will Be banished j neglect 
them imd yoo will live but to suffer. 

Thoueandshavebeencursd.  Tryltandyon 
will add one more to the number.  Take it 
and health wlllonce more gladden your heart. 

Why sufTar longer from the torment 
Of an aching back ? .    , 

Why bear euoh c! I stress from Con- 
stloatlon and Piles? 

J    Why be ao fearful beoause of dis- 
ordered urine ? 

HtDKirr-WORT will core yon. Try a pack" 
age at once and besstlsaed. 

it is a dry vegetable compound and 
I OnoraekagemakosslxqaartsofMMIcIns. , 

Jew Druoffist hat it, or tem pH « far 
I ma.  Insist upon having it.  Prict, |UX>. 

WILLS, BCHAEJCOIT t CO., Ereplitm, 
, > (W.I «•! t~t rv,i.i ISnrllagtfl^ ▼*. i 

NEWFDRNITUREFOR 
1880. 

$25,000   STOCK 
JUST RROKl VED. 

<t 
ASl'JLK.N-niDLOTOF 

QUEEM     AlVIff" 
CHAMBKR 8ET8 

,And Furniture for the Drawing Room, Library 
1'arlor, J'tnliiK Room and Kitchen.    I kteu 

the Best Bison Walnut, Ebony aud 
Painted Sets, aod 

WILL   NOT  Bit.   UNDERSOLD. 
Visit my store and you will and it true. 

In Upholstery  Work   1 have etpeelal facilities. 
and can give a great variety. 

THE LARGEST STOCK. IN THE CITY, 
or 

Upholstery  Goods, 
For Sale at my Store. 

With Low Bents and Ught Expenses I ean com- 
pete with the largest houses in New lork 

and Boston.   Remember,   the 

Furniture Ware-Rooms, 
OS BRIDGE ST., a few steps rron M.»m. 

FonrStoriese-owiled wit'i-evvTy kin! ■>• Ptrtf. 
lure, and pricm under Miin •Jtrjer,  l)-»lerj. 

Couio aud see and 1 will provo h. 

CHAS.    E.   AlAXimD, 
Bridye Street, ftpriiig&dd, M.us.  1BS9 

Subscribe for iu 
Subscribe for it. 
Subscribe for i 
s       s 
U       P 

N     E    % 
SPENCER 
s   c   s 

U     E     Ui 
N R 

Advertise in 
Advertise in 
Advertise in 

Foreman Wanted 
In a heavy. Boot and Brogan factory. Mast 
nave experience, energy anireapability, and gooJ 
moral character; a man who would t»ke tor a 
wrt of his inoome a share in the profits pr»ferfi>1. 

CTN. STIMPSOJ 
WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL DEAL**! 

PIANOS AND ORfiAlT 
Of All Makes and Varied 

Tuning and Repairing pro-notly sttead*41 

in the best possible manner. 

Barnc's Block, 396 Main 
SPRINGFIELD,   MAS 

he factory can protinoe fifteen handled pairs * |      J '-> itENT.—A  good tenement- ■? 
^li^'J"1 >-«t a thoroughly competent       >tnls.   F.  n.imilton.    Also, a lo* ™ 

soned wood to still. 
need nrply. 

Address, NOCX, Box 161, Bcttoa Man 

!ATARR 
NEVER-FAIUNG RELIEF 

AFFOR3EO BY 

MNFORDS RADICAL CORE. 
Jejafaet'UiatcanbcRubaf.ntlatpd hy the moat 
Irespecube testlmonUU ev,r onYrud in Uwt 
[any proprietary medicine, that the KADKMI. 
'mrosCATaasat does In every case afford ra- 
it ami permanent relief. No matter of how lonir 
dins, or how severe the dlaeasc. tue nrat doj 
ssnch evidence ofitav.due In th* treatment of 

__irrhal affectloi s that confidence la at once fslt 
I hs abllliy to do nil that ls clalwud for It.  The 
ttunopy of physic vm, flruugiats, and patients la 
Cgjoiotn on this point, and the accumulating; 
Hence Is In point M respectanlllty superior to 

r ever before obtained in favor et • popular 
•soy.  The proprlctora, therefore, may Juetly 

Erond of th*' p'xUllon thia r-mrcly haa attained, 
ellevc It worthy of 1U rcputatiou. 

10 YEARS A SUFFERER, 
lam Hon.Theo. P. Bogert. Brittal, R.I. 
Mutrt. tVSKKS & PoTTStt;   nmtlrmta. — Feeling 
brotislily eouvluceu o, sue cuteacy of HA.NFOKD'S 
fplCALCURK FOIE I   ATA ifliU.l Mill HKlUCed tO ttrop 
fa a line to ' ay Unit ultOuugli 1 have been seer'. 
El of all the iioatruius adv> rtiacl aa " radical 
>es," I have never ft>u.iri aivthtiiK; that promises 
En relief andu timnte euro a* that of MAIVFOSD'S 
Thave been amlctedWith tula dreadful disease 
f more than ten years, and not until recently 
hid I be Induced t:> persevere with any until I 
id the let er of Mr. Ilcvsv tVaLi s, andean 
Kthfully »«y tuiit s»trr v>hut live or all bottles I 

I Uiorouifiily eo viiK-e/l of In curative proper- 
.   Hoplnif that othpra similarly afflicted like 
relf will be liKiac'-U to uiuke the trial, I ani.nen- 
,,n, very Irnlr. elc THBO. P. DOOi?RT. 

- ii.,li. I.,.luiy 24,ffir7. 

OtR CtlOK BUOK 

SATARRUAL AFFECTIONS, 
fch an Por». TVeals, Inllim'd, lied, and Watery 
E«: rlcerbtluu auid lnnammnuxu of the Kar ■ 
kiting NoiK»In tic Head; Sore Throat: Klonira- 
h of the tvula aunl Swelled Tonslla: Kervous 
hdaclie, Kea»atri», Dizziueai*, <;ioudea Meinorv 
Ss of Jlcrvoes Koine, Depression of Spirits,—are 
fcsrcfully and srlcntlftcally irestad with this 
fcedy arrornli^to directions whirs, accompany 
§h bottle, or wiAl be mailed to uny adUruds on 
Telpt of stamp. 
Jach package rontnlna Pr. Fanford's Improved 
Jalliik Tube, with full direciiinm ftir uae In nil 
Tea. J'rir.■• *!.<i». Soldbyad Wholcsalr-andRe- 
J Drngn' ST* 1. imiitlinnr, the I'nlted Stales and 
kdns. tVrr«B «! ItlTTCn, HeneralAaenta 
twiiolis;.:.* 1 rj»,- »i". Qoston, Mass. 

iliOLLIH 

JOLTAIOPLASTEB 
lords the most grateful relief in Ithen- 
Itisin, Weak Spiue, I.ucal  I'alns, Ner- 
ps Afi'i Cllous, I.uutl IUieumaiism, TIo 
|ulourci:x, Nervous min, Affections of 

I Ktdueys, I'nictureil Ttibs. Affection's 
the t'.'iei,:, Co:<Is nntt Coughs, Injuries 
the K^U, SiraliM s-tid rraises, Weak 
fck.Ner. o;i;4 P.iin of the Bowels, Cramp 
phe SJoiinu-h nud Limbs, Heart Affec- 

,Eniar^!d Si>le»n, Uruises and Punc- 
<•», lkliounuttlam  of the tVrlsta   and 

> A-iUmi.T, Gout,  Local and Deep- 
led I'aius, rain In the Chest, Stitch In 
! Back, Tula i:i the Hip. Varicose or 
arged Velus, Crick In tlie Back and 

Ik, Pain aud Weakness in Side and 
bit, I'li.tseiicss, Sore Throat, Lumbago, 
|oopiu0 Cough,   Sharp   Pains   In  the 

at, Heart Disease, Quinsy, Diabetes, 
I for Lameness in any part of the Body. 

Price, aa Cents. 

^forlSdLtnSfiS' VfJLtXiC PLASTER. 
bid by an ftholesalo" and Retail Drhgslssi 

ghout the United States and Canadaa, and by 
~t * PXJTTKIt, Proprietors. Boston. Mass. 

The fit!lowing receipts lihve fteen 

limUed to us, hy a lady reader, who 

savs they liave hcea tried and found 

priicneaMe: 

TKAV BISCUIT. —Hn<> quart of flour, 
two i^ftstjtxiufiil* of cream oftartar. 
iwo lablesprxjnfulH t,i sliortening ( if 
laid, add a little a*lt ),Tind ruh well 
tiigettiHr. Tben add one teaspooiifii) 
of soda to two-thirds of a piot of milk, 
or cold water, mix with the flour, ett:. 
Knead, and bake Iu a hot oven. 

DELICIOUS LEMON JJ4LT CAKE- 

TWO cups of sugar, one half-cop of 
butter, one cup of milk, three eggs, 
two teaspoonfuls of cream of tartar, 
one teaspooofu! of aoda, three cups oi 
(i>ur. Uix, and bake iu five thin try. 
ers. For the ji-lly, grate the rind o> 
thr-e small lemom-, and add thejiiice. 
of the stiiiie, with one cup of sugar, 
one egg, one halt cup ot water, one 
tcaspoiiiil'ul of huttfr, one tablespoou- 
ful <tf flour. Mix with o little water 
ami boil uli it thickens. Then place 
between the layers of the cake. This 
makes a delicious cake and it will be 
better after having bepn kept a week 
or ten days. 

TAPIOCA PLIDIHO —One-half cap 
or tu ..iooii. thr-e eggs, half cup of su- 
gar, four and a half cups of aiiU, a 
luanpoiinliil of butter, and a pinch o( 
salt. Cover the tapioca with cold wa- 
leiantl let it soak three or four hours 
Then pour on the milk aud let it boil. 
Stirling it occasionally. Then add the 
sugar and eggs, well beaten, savirg 
the whiles of two lor the frosting. Al- 
ter the pudding is baked, spread on 
the following lrosting aod place iu the 
oven to dry.—FROSTING-. Whites of 
two eggs, well beaten,aud four dessert- 
spoonfuls .of sugar. 

3& & & $, iwjwrfosenf. 

. mm? 
1 -r^i ..j rest Xedlelae ever 

>■' :. ■ '  r,r>   Rm-hu, ftlnndrakel 
-'     i:. 1 ;'-c htbt and most cura.| 

■   '    •'      rl . trs makes the ftrest-r 
-.1   vc- itc-aulutar,aadI4fe 

-■is.«:.     ..;-i--ntoaearth. 
• '.  J'.! h-afh ett possibly lomr erlstl 
,.'^* ^l'r3i"L t-scd, so varied and perfect! 

• l.']|.cj tl;.>rla«issa«saad 
i :-:• '<.     ■ :.ls ciuti'o IrrcRttlarlty of! 

' r ur I::..;;.-* r;;:uis. or who require an Ap- 
aniiiaiid   timuiant. Hop Hitters are " .iUout Intoxicating. 

'?!:}'.\t?'"'rJ''r',: .'* or "ymptons are «< it? or aliment is. use Hop Hitters 
,-nitaJ?.u ".,° W'M « you only f3|l .weL tit.j the Hitters at once.  It mar 
.»e.  It has saved hundreds.        ** ""^ 

Jt ?.?£'■} ,"T lli330 t,IOT T'n not cure en 
.'.. ,(:i.r nnr'« vonr f rlenda antler bn o th. m to use Hop Hitters.      •"""• "■" 

^\H.°Pj;,!,er,1"nolf''-',rTOnred,drsnk 
II. butibc l'ur-st nnd-Best Ke3iclSe>?fs 
"•irfoHtfj Friend nml Hape,»Mu 
or tumliy shoii.J be without them. ^^ 

Got same this dny. ssTJIV—, 
on Cvan is the sweetest,safest and be 

|I"*» tor Btomacb. Liver and Kidneys li 
Jerter tosllothers.   AskDrugglsu. 
[Is an absolute and Irmlttsbls core foi 
pess, use of opium, tobacco and narcotics. 

1 H^attmMfit,Ca,ITinhillirlK.T; 

.FXItTJ 
(in 

LEMON PIE.—Two eggs, one lemon, 
half cup of sugar, two and a half ta 
pie-spoonfuls of corii-stttreh, pinch of 
suit, ami te;**|)oouful of butter. Dis 
solve the corn-starch in a litiie cold 
water, then add a pint of boiling wa 
ter. grate in the rind of the lemon and 
squeeze in the juice, stir in the yolks 
ot the eggs (well bsateu ) and the su- 
>rar, and add the sugar and buiter. 
Pour into the crust when baked. 
When done,.cover with the above 
frosting and set oack in the oven to 
brown lightly. 

Swiss CAKE.—One-quarter cup of 
butter, one and one-half cups of su- 
gar,two and one-half cups of flour, oue 
cup of sweet milk, two eggs, one tea- 
spoonlul of cream of tartar, and one- 
half leaspoonful of sora. Stir the but- 
ter and sugar to a "cream"; add the 
eggs, well bejftten. Mix and flavor with 
lemon. This makes a good and inex- 
pensive cake 

DoneHN0T8.—Two eggs, half-cup of 
butter, three tablespoonfuls of shorten 
ing, one pint of sweet milk or cold wa- 
ter, one teaspoonful of salt, two tea- 
spoonfuls of cream of tartar, Hnd one 
of soda^ Mix and cook in boiling lard. 
Te make a good doughnut is one of 
the fine aits. 

MARBLE CAKE.—For the dark part, 
take two cups of dark brown sugar,orie 
cup of butter, one cup of molasses.one 
cup of SOUT milk, live cups of flour, 
the ydlks of seven eggs well beaten, 
two tablespooufuls of ground cinna- 
mon, one of cloves,one of spice, one of 
nutmeg, and one teaspoonful of soda. 

Por the light part, take two cups of 
white sugar, one and a half cups of 
butler, one cup of sweet milk, five 
cups of flour, the whites of seven eggs 
beaten to a froth, one teaspoonful of 
cream of taitar, and ..one-half tea- 
spoonful of soda. Put the parts to- 
gether according to fancy. 

A VERY GOOD CAKE.— Take one 
cup of butter, two cups of sugar, three 
cups of flour, four eggs, one-half cup 
of buttermilk, one teaspoonful of 
cream of tartar, one half teaspooofu 
of   soda. 

ORANGE CAKE—Two cups of sugar, 
two and a half of flour, one-half of 
cold water, two teaspoonfuls of baking 
powder, yolks of live eggs, pinch of 
salt. Beat the sugar and yolks logetb 
or, add the water and the juice of one 
and a half oranges, and, lastly, the 
flour, with 'hree wlrfr.es of eggs, beat- 

reu toastifffrotb. Bate as a jelly cake. 
FEOSTIHO. Whites of three eegs, 

grated rind of one orange, with sugar 
ertough to thicken, and the juice of 
naif «" ..-«•.— » 

OFFICERS. 
President-Mrs. H. P. Starr. 
Secretary—Mrs. E. M. Blies. 
Treasurer—Mr*. S. C. Dyer. 
Regulnr meetings held Friday after- 

uoous at three o'clock in the rooms of 
the rooms of the Y. M. C. A. The 
co-operaiion and assistance of each 
and all is earnestly requested. 

During the past three years and 
moie of our work as a union iu Spencer 
we have met with many tokens of a ■ 
probation and sympathy from our 
friend*, but uone have come more! 
uobly to our help than the clergy oi 
■ «ur village and the editor of the SUM 

And now ibe latter has generously 
giveu us a half column or more of In- 
valuable space, thus tnsbling us to 
establish a department which is to In- 
wholly devoted to the fmtlierunce oi 
our work. "God bless the Trinity of 
ftmperauce—the Pulpit—the Platform 
—the Press." » 

A worker in Charles City writes 
M> the Prohibitionist of the boys in 
Iowa. "There are boys and girls iu 
Iowa to.day, that are making sacrifi- 
ces for this work Aud if they could 
go with their'fathers to the ' polls tbU 
Spring, not a license council would we 
have in the State." Oh, for patience 
:o wait uutil the boys come to the 
front. 

IMSOI'}: 
I.lv hit nnsrAKE sniM,, 

MSestioti (travail te a ^rsatej 
giant than probably any 

_ Hier stalady, and relief Is 
nternya aniiuiitly *»iixht alier. If the Ltver Is 
Regulated in its action health is itlmost iiivarla 
*1* secured. Indigestion i;r s-.iut vt action it 
the l.ivor cauien HcailAClia, U<>n»tl|>atioa, Jaun- 
uiea, Paia iu ate Mut'Idar,. tough, i>iszines». 
Soar Stomach, bad taste 1st the mc.si.li. hiiloas 
attacks, palpitation et the heart, depression oi 
spirits er the blurs, 'nd a Bhtdred ether symp- 
toms, oissujs' l,n an ltMiiiLsrua is the best 
tetaedy that uas ever Iwea discovered for these 

Uuenls. It acts mildly, i-ffectnally, and being 
*~ simple vegeta- 

te compound, 
An do ao Injury 

■atjpn any jquanti- 
tioe Hut it inn; Oe t.ikou.    ft in ,.armless  , ~~.    ..... »_..-,.,.. .n eve. 
ry way; it has been used for lorty years, and 

Intnilreiis rrora all parts ol the country will 
vouch lor its virtues, vis:   Hon. Alexander M. 
ittevcca. ol'Ueorjjia; llisiiop i'lurce of Ueor^ia; 
Win Oitl Shorter oi Alabama; Gen. John B. 
gonlon. It. 1., Mott orck>luuibus.Us..- are among 
Hie hundreds to u limn wo can refer. Extract o; 
ay-letter I rum lion, Alesanrter H. Stevens, dated 
starch S, 1872; -I occasionally use when my 
oondttlon requires tt. Or. Simmons' Liver K*KU- 
lat-or. with «ouo effcet. .It Is mild; end suits ue 

timn iinife setive luediciiie." 
ttisnottlie quantity 

k'uten thatslvoBEtfeugth 
'tie,  luuuii and health. 

Bssdi11 is too thorough diges- 
oil taken ict it be uiueii or little. 

z*: DR. OUiK 
JOHNSGrT 

li 

mm 
LABOBATOBY."" 

W.3dSf.,llei¥YorkCH| 
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The first gallon of sweet cider 
bought for family use is the first step 
taken towards ihe making of a drunk- 
en household ; for before the first gtl- 
lon is gone there is t longing for it, 
and anotlior H purchased ; but even 
day it gets more und more sour, strong- 
er, more alcoholic, u. d before ou<- 
knows it is felt to be a need ; soon 
hard cider is in daily use, and wheu 
eider season is over, a necessity is 
felt for a substitute; then t.he way is 
steadily downward to a drunkard's 
grave. 

I was calling ou   a  lady,   and  the 
conversation turned   on* the praptice, 
so common  in fashionable circles,   of 
offering wine to callers.     She remark- 
ed, " It   is   offered me, but I always 
refuse it, aud say the   mother ot four 
toys must  never touch it."    She was. 
a beautiful,    winning   woman,    but   ] 
had thought her a woman of the world, 
my»,elt much her superior in the stern- 
er qualities of  womanhood ;   but now 
I stood before her with   downcast eyes 
and burning Cheeks,   for  when   wine 
had beeu offerred me I had not refused 
it.    From the depth of my heart I holl- 
ered her,   and   thanked   God   that he 
had given her   four boys.    A tide of 
intemperance seems sweeping over the 
land, and no mother  can say  she is 
guiltless, when ber sons fall a prey to 
the tempter, if she has ever looked up- 
on the wine sparkling in the cup ever 
touched it. 

A workingman at Manchester, Eng- 
land, recently  made  a very  effective 
temperance address in the public square 
Iu his bands  he held a  loaf of bread 
and a knife.   The loaf of bread repre- 
sented the wages of the  workingman. 
Alter a few introductory remarks iie 
cut off a moderate slice.   "This," he 
said "is what you give to the city gov- 
erment/*     He then cut off a more geu- 
erous slice, "and this is whaty<u give 
to the general goverment;" then with 
a vigorous flourish of his carvingknile 
he cut off three-quarters of the   whole 
loaf.    •4Thi8,"he said "yon give to the 
brewer."   By this time  only  a thin 
d ce remained.    He set aside the great- 
er part of this to the "public house," 
and had left only a few crural s; ;»and 
ihisyoti  keep to support youiselves 
and your family."   The response of 
his auditory of fellow-laborers showed 
that they keenly appreciated the  torce 
oi his illustration. 

|_ Wit-*   .-   vng    1., m.i,       svw      IV       'JV      UJUVU      UB"      lH>|fl«JB 

1 hereliif o. du not stimulate the stomach to crave 
few, but lutlier assist digestion utter eating- by 

ii   SIMMONS' LlVtBR'u'KGOE*TfOsV~ 

Original   and Genuine, 
; MAS OFAXTUKED ONLY Br 

J. II. ZK1LIN& CO. 
rPHILADELPHU 

Prioo «.   Sold by all Druggists. 

MALT BITTERS 

ifasss-auax] 

rl« Best Remedy Known to Kan! 
r ft'; S'S&HSm toI!2« •Soel»t«1 himself with Mr. ;.-,'V,a k-astman, an sanaped canuve. knar a slave to 
MiVametltlSjUie medicine manof tho Clinches' 11 
■aw nrcparea to lend 1 Is aid In tie introduction oflhs . n-'aHm moony of thattribi.. »""*>»■«*«»'<» «"• 
r ii?A05K£?0£_0' ^-JEufnun beina- stellar to that . /.itum Jones and son, or Washington County. 

'-StfSfcS*4°'T!,0,» "aaertoair wStsffiaiS tV&g1" V>*£tU> J>r* Uemld of Dee.  lMh7l»7i 
:T-I!1CI. thstbnl little mentionTot Mr. SSnjauTei- 
'Ttrc?*.*'"^ «»™» hem   Thejrare. Snrevrr: Juh- 

volumoof 800 naaes, enUUed •-Seven 

r\    NEW        '^COVEHVl 

DYSPEPSIA   CURE ! 
fires   D.i>pe;.si», In.Ilicition.   Fhtntenee, 

Wei>» -md SoerStomsen He in hnrn,Ha- 
lt rBr»sh,Ci.o»tlM»t?<Hi or Costl v»i.«», 

Oiliiojs C»i e, Loss of Apimite, 
Fslnitatkin ol the Heort.Siek 

H>»naeh» srisinz tram a 
IMsordared    Stomaeh, 

and all Billions 
Complaints. 

»• CURK. HO PAY. 
I will cue. rfaliy refund the inonev ir after 

taalni the third bottle the pitient Is net 
«tlsBed.   Ds eire.it Is rap dlv »e»t efter two 
«r three ila, » aud a cure always follows lb 

PRICE  SO CENT*. 
Prepared oaljr b, the prvptietur. 

C.   H.   MORSE,   Hollisten,   Maes. 
Sold njr all Dra<-s1sta    Orlando Weasherbee 

Droigist, iu Mechanie St., A sent forSpenl 

BicUMaTiui Ku.a»toiA. atAtaaiA. 
OtPHTBCns, PSEDMOSTIA, Sngs TuacAT, 

IxrLAsfatATfOw c» TH* l.tr^«i, ate., 
-coiiDsr- 

! A FOOD AND A MEDICINE, 
The Purest, Safest and most Powerful Restorative 

In Medicina for Feeble and Exhausted Constl- 
i   tutions, Nervous and General Debility 

Consumption and Wasting Diseases, 
PREPARED without fermentation from Cana- 

m:ln Uarley AIALT and iVosn Hop, and 
warranted more Nourishing, Strengthening 
Vitalizing and Purifying ty rcuscn of their rich 
ncss in Bone and Fat Producing Material, than 
all other forms of malt or medicine, and free 
from theobjections urged against malt liquors, 
alcoholic " tonics," " bitters " and 

.3.;ollna_neat 
(wM-?h 
lytiuttl 

/nd S^f^w^wlSa^lK^E^al 
S!?^°Iiihesai!Ce*'u' Introductiun oraemldlclie 
!hi^m£,ldJ.*n*MsurPsthBnul,!l<' U™' iSielnedrii U^esame nowaswuen WakamotlUa comneUeOluS[to 

K,^S,*1?.,KlDwnJKa??3 '"JV itedltne and norolni tuabi-en Btra awav. Itli vrtthcutinmlitthoBEr-Po 
Kiram of fno BLOOO an-t Bawswais of tueaSlSvS known to man. oi.i« ns 

'Ibis Sjrup poasesse? varl-rd properties 
Jt stets upon the liver. 
Et acts W(Ktn tt,m Hlitnr-., 
It wciilatM thf> Bon-eta. 
Jt pnrtilcit the HlDort. 
|* awleis atie Itervoaf Synresn. 

•c«  IKW1S> 

MALT BITTEP.S build up anew the nervons, 
oaaeous (bone) and muscular aystem. For 
feeble digestion,  sick   headatbe, const!. 

etiinolanti.' 
DC 
F. 

nation, .unctive stomach and liver, broncniti. and 
thePKkbiov.<^n5h8,J,onsumPlion' weakness of 
drn,,.v mJ . i -uri"'l7 otgam, cmndation, 
wcS -nc^™"tor fd P»y«l<al debility, ulceratlvo 
mnfw. r^0Lfemnl7' l'xha""lon of nuralng 
Sm' ,h nd tho,a«cd. md every form of de- 
bility they are truly marvellous. 
MALT_ BITTERS   combine a Food and  a 

Medicine in tho most perfect form yet de- 
vised, and commend themselves to the 

weak,   convalescent,   overworked,   debilitated 
LS^l'.."'"'^.''.^"^?"0' WUous, llckle In 
a^|f»lle,ljresolutolnmfnorand subject to melan- 

iwSty^ssiSna^m,d mo,t rowerfui 

«ajnp la German quarts and warranted sen- 

OolUnii Voltalp Plarteri raUgr, {, 6 ^m^ 

Btnford'i Jaaaioa Oittger, tte Dslidotu. 

Jt promotes litgnttaa. 
Jt  Nourliti, i.    Sti ( ii-ili 

oratew. 
at currlee off thin old blood »r,d msvk» 
Tt «|H-II« the fM>i-m »r the «h!», aai la- 

daces Healthy J*<-rsi>irnflea. 
It neutraUies tb» herefiltani taint or snhnnlt f-^ 

Wood, which generates Scmfula, ErrsipSias aii ^ 
manner or skin disease-.; and lnternafliumiirs 

'J^roarenooi)irltsoinplo5W.l In its uianufirjriaM 
aged and feeble, cure on<v bang rtquiitd ii! atiea^ii 
tvMToctions. 

ci. cure'.011 Slr<:,, lM""«»« ™«ef andV? S*l 

nhlltth^L in«»""»»"on of the KHneva, nteuebe. Piles. Bunions or Soreness of the PW 

tnnamn.atory Oisaeses, Instantly reUered anst 
btVl .-Supanule" will save ifeY ?i"ot net 
^ll,?a«iL*,,,?U!e' »'" household neeessftg 
UirVn1 iJ«eaU.r, ,n out Il|«""''wt««t Cards and 

v?if„i* '•»» ^"Pon appii,»ton by mill, 
•»«,in Lw,l! beM«»y»«-     We gusranteo taW .action, or money refuuted.   frt Uents a nd ei w 
tattle.   Trial ftitlee, 2Sc.   eeM hy an l?S,JiuK 

■» Proprietors K"—■ »--" A ' llriiuilnay. New York. 

ART. 

au orange. 

hi.ti 

Power   Moiiumnilal 
' '' '•f1'*•"*" Alri.Bii« and Marble.   We 
"■* nod tirates. 
H - 1,1V * to , t-PBJBCFIILD. 

E«.G„vert,or. Bullock   haa .tvppe.. 
«p_wn frutu   his- r^for,,,  Wl,|  aiai'.' 
Chme pwieaial.     He *y, ue Z   ™.r' 
duilljr .npport the nominee of   he CI ," 

ilTl k        i8   Gr*nt M   """Jbodr  else 

IherniVn^ Hi"1? ^ "^ »^ onerman.     He also savs that he  will 

not under any cirenmstancee"et M   a 
delegate to the convention     V 
glad of this,   for MMXUJT V™ 
not want hin, if these Jfff%£~ 
[Palmer Journal. news- 

It is not the   chicken-no*   K,.» 

miidtypeof   the   hen fereT.h^" ,aa 
attacked some of the Juveniles.    Tnt 

SS STZ?*" «perieace   „  ,£ 
specific tcbrifnge. M  ,ne 

Dr. Vander Weyde,      f„r     eleven 
years editor of the "Manufacturer ami 
Builder", is now issuing "The Prac- 
tical American." a monthly,   at f I 60 
per year, devoted especially  to  manu 

lacturing and  building.    Dr. Wevd^ 
is a practical scientist, and knows hum 
to make  a   pa.ier suited   to   practical 
readers,  and useful to persons enaHg 
ed in any branch of buildiug or manu 
facturing.  The "Practical American" 
will keep Hs readers welt abreast with 
tbe progress cf mechanics and scieiiri* 
34 Park Row, New York. 

The inhabitants of Edwards Uo.,111 
do not support any temperance sooie* 
ties or temperance lecturers, or spend 
their time talking about temperance 
Tiny decided twenty-five years ago 
that no liquor should be sold in the 
county, and since that date they have 
sent but oue person to the penetenUa- 
ry, and he committed a crime while 
drunk with whisky procured in anoth- 
er county. They support but two or 
three paupers, and their jail j, empty 

most of the time. Their taxes are 32 
per cent, lower than the adjoining 
counties, and their terms of court oc- 
cupy three days l„ the year, while 
their tax rolls show that they return 
more property than any other county 
in the state pf equal popQ|a«ion. i, £ 

•aid that the lttnabitants are uuani- 
mously opposed te_ Beeitie aoder any 
Ctrcumstancetv-flf. y. Obg.rTW.   J 

SHAKERS^" 
SARSAPARILLA 

Prepared by the Canterbury Shaaers from the 
roots of SarsapaiiHt, 'Dandelion, Yellow I>nok, 
Mandrake, Black Cohosh, Garget, Indtsn  Hemp 
and  tin.  Berries of Juniper and t'ubeb, united 
With Iodide of Patiittsium made by the So   e y 

It was the first im well as it is the best aud pur- 
•at oi   ftrencihin n% and   purifying mcdlaines 
Called SarHiparlU.lwiiig totally nnlikeall other! 
la the vari.t-- quality and quantity of its pre. 
cions properties.    It has baen prescribed as thi 
bast by physicians aud   drug-gUts for more than 
Hftv years. 

Gtniiemm—Yun nsk my opinion of tour Com- 
pound Syiup of Snisaparillu, and 1 oheerfullt 
add my leoiimouy in fevor of its use especially 
ta.the scrotulous uiaih.sia I speak in e..uildeuo.- 
la regard to Us curative qualities, i„r I have used 
it ex tens ve y iu inj ptsctice for the past ei"hieen 
years. 1 have lous lonsioerid It more vtiuabl- 
than an) other prtparuiitn of Sarssparllla with 
which 1 am acqualutcii. aim I recommend It to 
By professional tiret - re„ wt,o are not already 
tamiiiar sitii its eflectse/ Yours very truly 

S. M  Dl^fMiJOR, hi. O, 
rBAKtESToWS, N. Il.,liec. 8, I87S. 

The Shakeia' Sarsauartlla cleanses the blood 
at seroiula and sen fulous humors, rojjulates the 
atemsch and bow i o, cures di>or«iers oi the liver 
kidneje and urinary organs, parities the female 
eystciu OP veul.iiej.8fs auu di-i.iiitutins humors, 
and ersdicat-s the lirst symptoms of hereditary 
diseas s in li Urea an youth, it i* truiva won 
deriulm di-nei.. _.mr..i »«l ucivousdetiliiy 
emai l.iloi, an i d opsy. 

1/ru.iji.ii u.ai w.naut us Kcuuiue evtry bi,t 
tk- li*aiil.K tl.ee atslujiol ibos. Oorbclt its in. 
ventor.   

VLtQZZS "C: eCS&ZTS SZitUI' SOStTUSlLL, 
lu behuli ol the S< cittv. 

.NICtli-LAS A. BRIGGS, i _ 
JO?lil,ii iA<K>ln> { rrmtees. 

BllAssn Vn.l.Aut  .V li., Jan. I, ISSJ 
■  -     - 

Mwin Bastmaa in Indian Coatmna 
T5.i25L?DP T»*«» AatOKe Turn OOMAMcams us 

«.'?oiSS^6uIuna,^.^'lM 

The Incidents of the manni in   briMiv m™«^ ._ 
5^IIgJg11

b»»*wa rainor^nJrger  m"*ea m 

"Sf^?^?oe*,»« and^urlaa?Somatei^^sSS aejnsdleias Is cmniawfld. th- sola biisln^uianaeC 
ScSed^Tkno^rn*™- ^^S^SSyna. 

Or. Clark Johnson's 
INDIAN BLOOO PURIFIER. 
Wueof Large Bottles      -     -     -      «l 0C 
rrico of Email Bottles   ....      jn 

BloiJt^ri^fayotttownvlclnltir^    J   ™""- 

Mortgagee's Sale. 
I) Y virtno of ;i power of iale contained 
XJ   in a cntnin mnrtg.-ig» tl^il tiven by 
Elmer  S. W ils..n to .hm»» Wilson, rlated 
March 21st. 1878. ami recor.lixl wiili Wor- 
cester County D.-t-ils Book 1.034,puge 935 
will be sold at public anetiun on Hiv'tirfn^- 
i.ses  lor  breach of tile comlitions of said 
mortgage, on   SATURDAY, fie twentv- 
sevenlh tl.-ty of Alateh, 1880. at two o'clock 
in   tne afternoon, all  antl   singnlar, the 
premises eonvtyed by ami  ileseti'jed  in 
said mortgage deed. u> wit: A certain 
tract <>f land, containing aUmt fifty acres, 
with buildings thereon,  sitnatnd in the 
northerly part of Spi ticer. on both sides 
of the old Connty road, and  is bounded 
northerly by said road and land of S C 
Tirrell and land oi C. P. Woodbury east- 
erly by land of C. P. Woo,!bury and land 
<»f J. A. Barclay; soutlierly by land ot L. 
freeman and a town road and land of N 
(jtrant; westerly by land ofj. A Barclay. 
Alstx another tract of land situate near 
the first mentioned tract, containine; about 
three acres, bounded w.n'htrly hy land of 
Xancy  Dolan;   ea-sturly  by said   county 
road, and northerly and westerly by land 
••f James D. Newtou.   Tbw property will 
he sold subject to a prior mortgage for 
*725 and accrued inti-pest. 

Aj      . EUNICES. WII^ON. 
Anmmwnttrhi of the estate of Jonas 

Wilson. 
Spencer, M.irch 5. 1880. 20-a 

TESTIMORUILS OF CUBES. 
GENERAL DEBILITY. 

Woicester, Worcester Co., Uass. 
Hear S'r— Having used your INDIAN BLOOD 

STnOP I can recommend it to be a valuable rem- 
edy for General Debility.        MRS. S. ALLEN. 

No. 7 Sever 8L 

FEVER AND AGUE." 
Worcester, Worcester Co . Mats. 

DISAB SIB—The use of your INDIAN BLOOD 
STROP entiiely cured me of Fever and Ague. 

E. T. MORSE. 

Assignee'* Notice. 
WORCESTER; SS. 

1>HK   lilIRlJ   MEETING   OF  THE 
JL  creditors of A. ami T. J.  Bereunie' 
partners as Beieume Brothers, Hn,\ ^   ■[■' 
J. and D. Bercumo, partners as Borcii'me 
Brothers, of Leicester, in said County in- 
solvent debtors, will lie held itt the Ctmrt 
of Insolvency at Worcester, in said County 
on the 17th day of Match, al 10 o'clock in 
the fortiHHin. at wliic  mtH'ting creditors 
may be present and prove their claims 
And t,.e Assignee hereby gives notice thai 
Ills account ol 1-e.eipts, payments and ser- 
vices (in detail) in said case, is now on lih- 
III Ihe Registry ol Insolvency at Worcester 
In snid County. 

A. W. CURTIS. 

DT6PEPS1A AND INDIGESTION. 
Worcester, | Worcester Co., Mass. 

DCAR Sia-This U to certify that a short trisl 
f your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP  has entirely 

cured me ol Dyepepsia. 
EM1LIE H. SANDERS. 

FOR GENERAL DBBlIjrrT. 

n,., ,,„   . wo«w»«,WoreesterCo., Mass. 
A>SAB SIB—I was to poor health and bemn the 

use of your INDIANT&OOD sraOK^Meh 
S»vd;Sln^,l b*nefcl»l <•■*    It  bf a val*abto 

RSi.Kliy FOR HEADACHE. 

n,.„ «..   r Wore",eT. Worcester Co.. Men. 
SV»PpH*^'l^fTiIMe,1,*0UI' ISAMAM  BLOOD 
\^I,ZZIT-^.U.Md*i*e.,u,<1 ^tsirh. and have re. 
n.^r.l??M^*B.iM.m*'r<>,n-   1 adriee allslm llarly afflicted to siveit a trial. 

AMKY ISABELL HARNDEN. 

ALL TBAT IT IS RECOMMENDED TO BE. 
„^*»*t»-J have used your INriAN BLOOD 
sritUF and have found it jnst as recommended. 
I was troubled with Headache for in years, but 
sinccofins; your medicine 1 have been et tlreiV 
rree from i>.   I cannot recommend it loo   highiy. 

v    „. LCCFA 11ARNUEN. 
No, 8 Sever St. 

Notice. 
EVERY Physician nnd Midwife is re- 

quired by law to return to the Town 
Clerk on or before the fifth day of each 
month a correct lis'. of births of all chil- 
dren born during the month next preced- 
ing, at which such physician or midwife 
Was present. Blanks tun be procured of 
the Town Clerk. The penalty for non- 
com plinnee is a sum not exceeding $30 

A. XV. CURTIS. " 
80-91 Town Clerk. 

f\i OLD AND RELIABLE 
r.ATonS 
>r  „»!! 

SDB.  SANFORD'S LTVEB LTVIOOKATO: 

Jis a Standard Family Komedy for 
Sdiseaaes of the Liver, Stomach ^rf 
|and Bowels.—It is Purely   ^«j3 
^Vegetable.— It never 
JDebilitates—It is 
{Cathartic and 

onic 
RY 

""*  '^A^aJr?    SOm 

. to'ilOO P*KKCm|Hdu>n.illMWi. 

%^^t&D^.^^S t*au PA 

SURE CURE FOB DTSPKP8IA. 

— SIB—ThuTaib 
BLOOD STROP hat 

..        _      _  Spencer. Worcester Co,. Mass, 
R»*I «»^-Tbta ft to certify that your IN HI A S 

tiuooo 8YR01' hat greatly heuelited me r.r 
Dy»s?J««« ol long iiaadi.z. I cheerlully recom- 
mend it to ell similar!r afflicted * 

SAMUEL PATTEHSON. 

NEVER FAILS TO CURE. 
_ Speswrr, Worcester l!o., Mass. 
DBAII 8IB—I was badly afflicted with Drista 

fit "£$*-■*»••*" ««».dti*w my ea*. hope. 
■ff!w>Ai°5e?^n*" !*■* of vonr sreat INDIAN 

in mv 
■"and bj t» 

'tor more th 
tutpreced 

SEND FOR C 

SWi*%'A»%%»J%%%>%%*.\>i»l, 



Clerk, 
Vpsfrer Service,  nt  f 

All artiny tod.   VAM R. KKST, ParU^ 

new 

CDORCH-RevDBKw r.WrM*»,P«tor 

Mit« '" V l2 ^.-E,- L JAVSW. Snp'i.   p"av,T 
MeMlnr. immediately attor evening services.' E 
A*, JAvsts, Clerk. 

M^^iH,URCH-R,tv- A p HeRBiCK, Pastor. 
PrIJtl"!/ ., i0:,,S A'M„»M 1'SO. Praise an, 
'"«-,—K. 8. BUTLKK, Su|/'t, 

COSGREOATIONAI. CHI'RPH-REV. A S W*t 
Kf.R, Pastor    I'renohlns at l»:4o \. M. and 6 P 
?n\*  ."li** 8nbonl S'  la  M—J- »•  TAITV; 
Kriahciertf0      US>        L   ■*LSTOHE G"^1;T- 

TrfS; p- A<*   M*ttln8 lii B«nk Block every lion 
day iveniBK.   E.8 BOTI^B, Pres'r. 

8T. MARY'S CHURCH <B.C.)~R*v.T  1) B;A 
ys». Pastor. KKV.   J.   K.   lit   AJ'    P,lr 

in and. 10:S0 A."M      sSnday   Sohoof  .,' 
t • Let^en services. 

, 7:3a P. SI. 

way, and was easily seou-e I hy Rev. Mr. j JVHGS mix- 
Herriok. 

-J. D. Taltt has just reeohred 
line of wail papers and borders. 

—One Howe sewing machine for snle 
(good us new) for $15.       L. WATSON. 

—Ware, Pratt & Co. ay! Knowjton  4 
Cary both publish (heir spring announce- 
ments in this issue, to which wo direct the 
attention of all who are interested. 

—The Indies of this town will 
leap year party next Tuesday 
Aboot S0O very elegant invitation*, printed 
at this office),  have been issued,  and  a 
splendid time is expeciwf, - The party will 
take place in G. A. H, Hall.   Mr. George 
Jennings will be on hand with a finese 
1 ,'ction of flowers. 

e«ld the "writ 

ee, pill- 
's SON, and find thai 

wrong, as w* a)i ,io 

urn for the 
names of t% buyer and seller he wag 
as dumh as an oyster. That was all 
right; I wouldn't have told i! I |md 
beeu in his place, but J would have 
stopped talking about the duties of 
other people. 

Mr. Bisbee  asks, "What do these 

TRUNKS  AND TRAVELING «m 
-oo  

reports that the officers get their living, 
Ac, mean r    I give  it up.    I  have 

atnat 
ST30, P?H.   Vespers 4 P.M' 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 

Honor. 

"After this date, notices of all kinds, to 
which an admission fen is charged, will 
be inserted in the "Local Intellg*.noe" 
department at the rate of l©c per line. 
There will be no departure from this rnle, 
except where such entertainments are ad 
vertisecl in the regular way in our columns 
it by means of posters or bills printed at 
oor offiee. In soon eases, brief local 
Notices will be Inserted without extra 
*arge. No charge lor notices of religious 
vrvices.,' 

We h*ve clipped the above notice from 
te Alhol Transcript, and shall also en 
force it at this office. 

St. Patrick's Day will be celebrated 
in Spencer by a dramatic entertainment, 
to bo given under the management of the 
Young Men's Catholic Lyceum. The 
drama,"fjearcr Than Life," wLb a tableau 
of "Erin's Tribute to America," and a 
force entitled "That Kascal Pat," com- 

In the matter of lumselling I find 0y 

—To accommodate those of our patrons 
Who wish to pay their subscriptions, but 
cannot make it convenient  to oall on us 

^during office hours, we have made ar- 
rangements with Leander Sibley to take 
subscriptions at his news room, both day 

-and evening, and all monies receipted by 
him will be the same as if receipted for 
by us. 

~Mr. Sagendorph is about moving into 
Ms new house on High street. 

—Hie High School closed today for a 
two weeks' vacation. The next term be- 

:gins March 29. 

—The Ancient Order of Hibernians will 
hold a grand sociabfo in Town Hall at on 
early date. 

prise the program.   Three will be a sup-   Mr. Cl        more ,,, „ one , 
per at the close to be participated in by all  .- J      , J, ,    • 
the Irish societies in town, to which the t,me' and olher offic-rs for -*P«er 
public are also cordially invited. The termsi a,ld I know just what I am 
proceeds of the supper will be devoted to talking about when I say that the 
the sufferers in Ireland. court and officers have done their duty 

—We are glad to announce that Mr.  " 
George S. Jennings, the florist of West 
Brookfield, will open a salesroom for plants 
and flowers in the store formerly occupied 
by Mrs. Hale, in Mtssosoit block, which 
will be a permanent thing and will be 
open daily.   A large stock of plants and 
flowers will always be on hand, and we 
think tbat our people will be much pleased 
when they come to know Mr. Jennings. 
He is a jolly, whole souled man, and we 

lot true that Spencer Is such 
ace as his talk would lead any 

not acquainted here to think it to  "■"•» ■*«=«"■«      i give  it u 
there  is  no  more rumselling or  ueard   *e   8nme   reports  for, twenty 

drunkenness or other crime in  t„wn   vears> hut nave never taken the trouble 
now, couipured with  the population,   l0 inquire what it meant, 
than  there  was   twenty yeara  ago;       He says there would be no need oi 
there  is no  more Lere now than in   a dozen officers  it there was no rum- 
other  places, with  the Sttme  number  selling.    True;   and  there  would   be 
and kinds of inhabitants. no need of half a dozen clergymen il 

It is uot true that the officer* *ud 'here was novice. But it never oc- 
court have not done their duty. I have curred to me that I ought to get up in 

bsen a magistrate here more than *'•« Town Hall and say the ministers- 

tweuty-flve years; during all that were not doing their duty, but were 
time Mr. Hersey has  been an officer,  encouraging sin for the sake of getting 

ANOTHER LOT OF THOSE SUBSTANTIAL, 

CRYSTALLIZED      ZINC     TRUNK! 

Received this week, together with a large assortment of 

TRAVELING   BAGS 

have been prosecuted, convicted aud 
driven out of the business in Spencer, 
and nearly all these cases were worked 

up and put through by the officers, 

without the aid of temperance people 
or public sentiment; in fact, during 

welcome him to Spencer.   He will have Ial1 the time the officers and court have 

aJiviug for themselves, because they 
had not stamped out all the evil in 
town. We are all presumed to be en- 
gaged in the same good work of re- 
pressing sin and crime, and when I 
look back years and compare the work 

referring to my records that one huu" I aQ(' P«y ef officers, court and clergy 
dred and fifty-eight different rumsellers men witn tne results, I can*t, for my 

court 

-AT 

lAITT'S 
AITT'S 

CASH 
f 

—George P. Dewolf is building a new 
paint shop on the corner of C.-tpen's pond, 
flear the depot. 

—George W. Green, in the north part of 
the town, will sell his farming implements 
next Wednesday At one o'clock. 

—Messrs. Gay Brothers have their new 
glass front almost ready for opening. It 
will add much to their already large trade. 

—The  Spring  term  of   the  common 
schools  out  of the  village  will  begin 
March «9.   Schools in the village will be 
g:n Apiil 5. 

—Charles ST. Prduty has been elected a 
deacon in the Congregational church, on 
account of Mr. George P. LarM declining 
re-election. , 

—Our Spencer Imperial Flour—Every 
body wonts it, and so do his sisters, bis 
cousins and his aunts.   For sale by W. F. 
Cumins A Co it 

—Amos A. Bemis calls the attention < f 
oar readers to his large stock of first class 
meats, canned goods, and everything usu- 
ally kept in a good meat market. 

—The Spencer Cornet Band announce a 
concert and dance next Friday evening. 
The concert is expected to occupy the time 
from 7:30 to 9 and dancing from 9 to 1. 
The full programme will be distributed in 
a few days. 

—None of our local ice dealers have 
harvested iheir crop for this year, and the 
chances are now that there will be an ice 
famine in town unless some way is de- 
vised to either manufacture or import a 
stock. 

the best stock of out flowers in the county. 
Will open on Monday. 

—The Y. M. C. Association will hold a 
public meeting next Wednesday afternoon 
and evening. March 17th, at which matters 
will be discussed pertaining to the work j 
of the organization in this town. Mr. 
Lay ford, the Massachusetts State Secre- 
tary, will address tlm meeting at each 
session, and other Y. M. C. speakers may 
be expected. The afternoon session will 
be held in the room of the association, 

been more or less hindered and ob- 
structed, while trying to enforce the 
laws, by those who should aot have 
meddlfd. I will cite a few instances 
that have occurred recently, 

A good man, u manufacturer, had a 
man working for him who gotvdfUBk 
often and tried his patience 10 that 
extent that he determined to prosecute 
the persons who furnished  the liquor, 

and should the andknce"seem to warrant','| ,8nd h® ]0,d  B"   offlcer  that", he  had 
one ot the cliurches will lie secured for 
the evening session    An interesting mee'- 
ing is expected, to which the pnblio are 
cordially invited. The meetings will be 
at 3 o'clock and 7:30 p. tn. 

—The Spencer .Literary Society met with 
Mrs. Doctor Chapman on Tuesday evening 
last. The readings for the occasion were 
from Shakespeare. The attendance was 
muoh larger than usual and proved a sea- 
son of race inlu'toU At ihc fiblUninary 
exercises it was resolved that a course of 
lectures be given again next winter and a 
committee of arrangements chosen to see 
tbat the idea be carried out.   Our citizens j 

learned from the drunkard the name; 
of three saloon keepers where' he had 
purchase,! liquor in this towu; that 
the witness was a reliable man ami 

would  testify to  the  sales; he would 

life, see where the officers or 
suffer any by the comparison. 

Mr. Bisbee says "we want a public 
opinion so strong that the  next time 
Dan Forrest is sent up to the higher 
court  that  shall  not  be   the   end of 
it; so strong, that no officer will dare 
hush the matter up."   Better pay more 
attention to- the strength of the evi- 
dence; public opinion never convicts 
in the courts   I will relate a couple 
of cases where it was tried and failed. 

In an adjoining town a strong public 
opinion was manufactured and a com- 
mittee chosen to prosecute liquor sell- 
ers.    A man got drunk and made a 
brutal assault on bis wife with a ■ jck 

of fire wood and I sent him to jail. 
Before he went the committee got from 
him the name of the man who sold him 
the liquo. that produced his intoxica- 
tion.    A complaint was made and the 
seller was brought here.    While wait- 

ASH 

Six    Dozen 

TORI 
TORI 

officer the names. After a few days 
the officer asked for-the names, but the 
manufacturer would not give them, 
saying if the matter was stirred up 1t 

would result in losing a first rate 
workman. Another good mam met me 
at the depot one night to tell rae«lai 

will be gratified al this action of the sooi- one of bis workmen was under «**«,, 

consult with his portlier ami give the  '"8 for the witness to be brought from 

ety and we can almost insure a still more 
liberal support at their hands for the en- 
couragement of the Literary. *Mr. and 
Mrs. Cbapmvn dispensed the hospitalities 
of the occasion with that liberality and 
ease which attaches particularly to them- 
selves, the society voting unanimously to 
further tax them by holding the next ses 
sion with them, on Tuesday evening, the 
93d inst. Mrs. Browning is the authoress 
for that evening. 

for drunkenness j he was a good work 

$»an, but bad annoyed trim «o,i»uch 
by his drunken sprees that he wauled 

him sent to the house of correction. 
Next morning, when the man was on 
trial, his wife came into wtjrt and 

begged to have him let off, and said 
his employers wished it. I thought I 

knew better than that, remembering 

-NKW MAIL:  Postmaster Stone an- W m was said at tlie depot, and I told 
nounees a new mail on and after the 15(h. llt!r " s1"' would  bring a  letter from 
It will leave Spencer on the 5.80 p. m. the employers saying they wished it  1 
train and will close at the postoffice 30 would let him off.    She brought sue), 
minutes earlier.   The mail arrangements fl i„,,PP Mnj r , ,  , ■ ur™eur 8Ut" 
are now as follows: * le,t*r and l let b,m ^° Without fine 
Mails arrive from the east 

"        ''       "       "   west, 

leave for the 

'•     "   east. 
—Officers Wortbington and Banibeaull 

went to all the saloons and restaurants 
last week and gave them orders to close 
up on Sunday. The officers not only did 
this, but tBey patrolled the streets all dny 
and saw tbat their orders were obeyed. 

—We have just received one hundred 
barrels of Spencer Imperial New Process 
Flour, direct from the mills, and we will 
sell it for 88 and warrant every ban-el 
good. It W. F. COJCTNS & Co. 

—Read the card from "Oak Hall," 
Boston, in another column. This system 
of doing business was introduced by Messrs 
Simmons last year, and is perfectlyisuc? 
cessful. Send for circular if ypu wish,an 
agency. •"* " 

-rChoice gocd-j for parties and balls— 
', New laces, hair goods and ornaments, six 

button kids, hoops, flowers for bair dress- 
ing and suits.  Bows made to order.  Also 
a flue line of Hamburgs in all widths. 

A. J. WARD, Capen's Block. 

—The ' Social Ten" issued invitations 
for a grand social gathering last Friday i 
evening, at G. A. 11. Hall, which was well a»d. <w so often happens in such cases, the 

7:40 a. m. 
5:50 p m. 
9:10 a. in. 
1:10 p. in. 
6:50 a. m. 

12:10 p. in. 
8:80 a. m. 

12:10 p m. 
'•   east and west,  5.00 p.m. 

—Messrs. MncDonnell & Son have a 
new advertisement in this issue, which 
our readers should not fail to notice. In- 
stead of spending money out of town, en- 
courage local merchants to advertise, so 
that we can publish a newspaper without 
having to take in so much city advertising, 
which has a tendency to drive trado out of 
town. 

—In corroboration of the statement of 
the officers that it is difficult to get proof 
t> tonviot liquor sellers, we q. o e 
the following account of a case tried in 
Holyoke this week: "The temperance 
cause bad a,severe set back yesterday in 
the failure to convict Adolph Bertrand, 
arrested for selling liquor on Sunday. At 
the Instance of the Mayor, the chief of 
police notified the liquor dealers and drug 
stores that anyone found violating the 
Sunday would be prosecuted; a'close 
watch was kept and one sale detected nnd 
evidence secured which it was supposed 
would convict the dealer.   He was tried. 

it op nnd 

attended by a large number of our best 
citizens. The evening wag passed in games 
and other harmless social amusemet ts, 
nnd it was one of great enjoyment. 

—A horse bt longing to William Hogan 
took flight last Saturday and started for 
home, ihrowing Mr. Hogan out of the 
wagon, but without injuring him. When 
coming np ne-ir the big shop the old horse 
concluded lie would walk the rest of the 

or imprisonment. The man coiiiiaued 
to get drunk aud is now in the hou?e 
of correction. A man who keeps a 
s-loou on Main street got drunk and 

wns fourd over in "Cunada" making 
so much disturbance in the streets that 
an officer was called up at one o'clock 
in the morning to arrest him. Before 
the officer was out of bed in the morn- 
ing a good man called and asked him 
if he was willing to hush 
make no complaint. 

I call these  good  men, for io eacli 
cise they are temperance men, church 
members and first class citizens, and all 
signed the June, 1878, resolutions, and 
I don't blame them for their'doings in 

these cases.    It was for their.porsonal 
interest to do what they did, and we 
are all selfish ; but it provokes me that 
such men should  be continually pass- 
ing resolutions and   howling  around 
that the   court   and  the officers are 
shirking their duty.    I believe the offi- 
cers are competent and efficient, and 
whenever  evidence  of rumselling or 

any other  crime  has  been  furnished 
them   the  cases  have been promptly 
prosecuted. 

There 

jail he tried to make a trade with the 
committee,  offering to pay to the in- 
jured woman five times as  much  as 
his flue ami i-o„u would amount to if 
convicted.    But no; the witness was 
a chinch  member and they ^ust knew 
tllere was no trouble in proving the 
ease.      Mouey  was   not   what   they 
wanted; public  sentiment demanded 
bis couviction and punishment.' The 
witness arrived and testified under oath 
IhHt he never bought any liquor of the 
man, and that the story he told the 
committee before be weut  to jail wsg 
a lie.    Public sentiment was abundant, 
and considerable private sentiment was 
expressed by the committee when they 
heard  the  witness  testify; but there 
Was no evidence and I discharged the 
ru'mseller. 

;   LADIES' PRINT WBAPPEES 
! Just opened.   These goods are sure to 

, suit in every respect. 

Desirable in Style! 

Desirable in Color! 

Desirable in Price I * 

Before you take the time and  labor to make, 

examine the above goods 

at 

H TAITT'S   CASH STORE. 

TRUNKS   AND  TRAVELING  BAfiS.I 

evidence did not prove to be as direct as 
was ex^pected, and Judge Underwood 
could not find reason for pronouncing the 
defendant guilfy. The officers who had 
worked the case up and felt sure of a con- 
viction were a good deal disappointed." 

—Our fellow citizens who chartered a 
palaoe car for the purpose of making an  "'    rumseuing    m    this    t<Hg 
excursion to Florida, returned yesterday,  said to me tbat he knew  a mau who 
-ell Pleased W^ their trip. I bougbt liqnor iu „ ga]oon on ChMtmt 

is one other case nearer 
bdpie. . If your memory is as good 
as mine, you iiave nofc forg0tten 

when a temperance man in the SUN 

office was bewailing the increase 
of   rumselling    in    this   town,    and 

In June, 1878, at a public meeting, 
resolutions were passed, signed aud 
published and a strong public senti- 
ment manufactured. Lewis* Brigham, 
James Cantora and Clem Brow were 
arrested and eomicted before Justice 
Duell and each sentenced to 8100 fire 
and three months' imprisonment—this 
being just the punishment demanded 
by public sentimeut. The cases were 
all appealed. The witnesses were sick, 
had the western fever, and wheu the 
cases came on for trial in the higher 
court the prosccutois had lots of public 
sentiment in court but no witnesses, 
and the rumsellers went home and the 
county paid the costs. 

The   statement    that   the   officers 
have bushed up any case against Dan 
Forrest   is   untrue  and very  foolis'i. 
Forrest has kept a saloon in Spencer 
a great m my years.    He knew more 
about the liquor law, what it required 
to convict or acquit, and how to dodge 
it, the day he commenced, than any 
clergyman knows about it to-day, and 
i'e    has    been    learning    something 
new   every year.     He   has   learned 
Hat   public   sentiment   has   no   tei- 
iors far him; he has learned  to feai 
nothing  but  proof.    Now,  it  is  my 
opinion  that there are   but just  two 
ways "to slop him: one is, get plenty 
of good evidence; the other, convert 
him   into a winged  angel.   Let the 
ollicero Attend  to the first, the clergy 
try thelatter. 

He says he wanis a public Sentiment 
[Cofpp»C«D ON FinH PAGE.]. 

The Best White Shirts, 
made unlike any other, 
are the P. O. P. C. H., 
sold only at 

^.PACKARD'S Cash 
Store. 

-o o 

The best stock of new 
styles Fancy Shirts, now 
found at 
PACKARD   CASH   STORE. 

-00- 

MfSI HlfS I HAH I 
Latest Styles and Lowest 

Prices. 
Cents'  Hosiery and  Neck- 

wear at Cash Prices. 

PacMs Casb Store, Suencer. 
Stores also nt Springfield add Holyoke. 

In Worcester, Wareh 0, by Bev. Henry 
Blancbard, Warren M. Maynard, of the 
tfaegflsoit Drug Store of Speneer, to Lizz'e 
f, Daniels of Worcester. 

In Cbarlton City. March 4. by Rev. Mr. 
Woodbmy, Mr. George C Prouty to Miss 
joggle Hayes, both of C.  

=    = "GONE HOME."- 

In Spencer, March 7, George If., only 
son pf Warren L. ami Eva L. Whipple, 
aged 5 months and 6 days. 

In Warren, R. I., March 10, Silas Grout, 
formerly of Spencer, aged 79 years and 8 
months. 

In Cbarlton. City, March 7, Nathan 
Walker, of heart disease. 

In Cbarlton City, Feb. 24, Emily A., 
wife of Thomas E, Rich, 40 years and S 
months. -  

E.   J-   NICHOLS, 
MAIN STREET, EAST BBOOKFIELD, 

(Next pl«ee Ban of Dr. B. W. Bodgklm') 
DX41IB   lit 

Hew* and Second Hand Car- 
riages, 

SLEIGHS,    HARNESSES, 
ROBES,   BLANKETS, Ac. 

Carriages consist oi'Top Side Bars. Piano Box- 
es, White CbapeU, PheatouSj Express Wagons, 
Hud Covered Buggies. 

Harnesses a specialty, Bnben, Blankets, and 
everything in the way of Hone Clothing offered 
as low as the lowest. 

A large assortment in all styles of TrimminKs 
including Nickel. Rubber and Gilt. 
Sleighs at Cost, Both f?ew and Second- 

Band. 
Favorable Exchanges effected and good allow 

anoes made for Second Hand Goods. 13-86 

BUILDING    LOTS 
POE   SALE. 

objectionable   ( to niauy )   properties | SPENCER. 
of beer.    Thus prepared, it is spoke* so stroug that the next lime a man is 

Macullar A Son's 
Fine Winter Clothing 

In anticipation of the odder, weather of Jann- 
iry, we have placed upon our counters a large - 
and seasonable stock of warm ana elegant 

OVERCOATS 
And 

BUSINESS SUITS 
1 reD the celebrated manufactory of MACULLAR 
PARKER fc COMPANY of Boston. 

f    Gentlemen who have beta acoustomed to have 
j their clothing made to order are re minded that 
I these goods are manufaetnred with spec is.   -efer- 
I Moe to the requirements of the very be       <ty 
ad country retail trade; and are entirely At- 

(tatin character from ordinary Ready-Hade 
fdothbjx.   „ 

Especially in the Una of 
OVERCOATS 

I a selection from our stook may be made with 
I verv little trouble, no delay and entire eertain- 
j ty of satisfaction, with a saving la prioe ol from 
||5to»l0. IS—17 

Macullar & Son, 
LlbGOLlT BOUSE BLOCK, 

SIS A 3T4 MAIN 8T., WORCK8TER 

ONE LOT. S 1-S RODS WIDE.   10  RODS 
lOD long, all nicely graded, for 

$ 200.00. 
The rest of them any size yon nant.   Terms easy. 

Inquire of 

of as powessirifr *n the highest degree 
nutritive, restoiati/e, seiiulive, tonie» 
diuretic and olter-ttive properties. It 
is certain that no medicine of the dkjr 
can equal it in restoring feeble aim 
exhausted constitutions to which it is 
adapted by reason of its richness in 

BOHB AND FAT PRODDCIKO MAT1 BlU,- 
The reason of this wonderful : C ion 

is due to the presence 0 diastase, 
which possesses the power to convert 
two thousand times its weight of starch 
into glucose. The absence oi thi* 
Conversion of starch ( which com- 
poses the greater part of our vegeta- 
ble food ) is probably- the cause of 
much of the emaciation, nervousness 
and debility met with in every walk of 
life, and in all ages and both sexes. 
Food in sufficient quantities is taken 
into the stomach, but the elements 
that produce boue and fat are not <X* 

brought befi»re our courts he will stop 
siliing (or g<m\     Now, if he  wants 
l-o get  a  riim-tcHor convicted  he had 
belter   have   some    witnesses.      Our 
c >urt   aud  officers   have   bee* com- 

ineuded and ooiideroued,.»pproved and 
■reproved,   extolled,   and   reproached, 
praised  and   damned  by   public and 
private sentimeut for more than twenty- 
fight years and   have never eared a 
continental for either ; but have all the 
time tried  to satisfy themselves ttiat 
they had done  about ti«fht, nnd  have 
usually succeeded in doing so. 

1  am told that Mr. Bisbee  claims 
#hat his  talk  has been  beneficial, in 
that it caused the officers to close the 
saloons in town last Sunday and peace 

traded from it.     Hence "he eats ravJ and sobriety reigned ; but it JB not so. 
euously,   but is as thin as a rail," may —■      - 
be taken   us a homely  illustration of 

THE CULBT. 

SO 
J. K. It KM IS, or 
WALDO  WILSON. 

FOR   SALE ! 
»5 BUILDING LOTS on' Maple Street. 8p*n- 

oer. The lots are only a few rods from the New 
School House.      Will be sold oluap. 

jtwwl 1* tn 

JOII.V   CASEY. 
18_ffl On the Premises. 

FOR SALE. 
A GOOD COTTAGE BOUSE nnd Lot,  near 

Cherry St.    One of the best locations in 
town.   Price Reasonable. 

Apply for owner through 
l»tf SUN OFFICE. 

|E. F. SIBLEY, 
Opposite Massasoit Hotel, 

[SPENCER, MASS. 

CRAIG & BEMIS, 
LINCOLN STBBBT. SPBKOBH. 

INSURANCE. 
CONN. FIRE INS. 00 , Bartford, 
^HC'lfSSfiSK?R M"™" Wpreester: FIRST NATIONAL,.   
MERCHANTS'* FARMERS' MUT,.... 
GLENS FALLS INS. CO Glehi Falls, N. T. 
FITCUBDBG MUT., Fltcnbnr?. 
HtmBlNS. CO„..,...-...., ..N«W York 

Insurance effected to any -amount at reasona- 
ble rates, in the beat of English and American 
Companies. Orders by mall will reoeire oar 
prompt attention 61 
QUO. a. CUIS, VI, M. liKMIfl. 

MALT. 

WATCHES! 
Clocks. 

Jewelry, 

Spectacles, 

[Silver & Plated fare, 
Table mid Pocket Cutlery. 

A FOOD, A MEDICINE AND A STIMULANT. 

THE BOHB AND MUSCLE PRODUCING 

ELEMENT    OF     BEEK. — NEW 

METHOD OF PBBPARATION 

* WITBSHJT FERMENTA- 

.'.-•',    TION.    ■ 

IMIISICAL    INSTRUMENTS 

IViolin Strings 

 AND  

Sheet Music ! 

CITY STOCK. 

—AT— 

ICITY PRICES. 
NEW HAT AM BOMMKT ~ 

BLEACHERY ! 
SPRING 8TTLB8 NOW READY. 

Latest   Improvements in   Bleaching, 
■We.^"^™1?• **«T huly to do her  work Bnei: 

21—94 JAWKH 
g« Main Strer4,aprlaisne!d. 

WANTED. 
hu.et Spenew, Jlas*. *vvl* ,w »■!» 

Malt is now officially recoguizerl by 
the German  text-books of  medicine 
aod pharmacy, arid dv German medi- 
cal   writers, is  given the  first  place, 
both as a food and as a medicine. The 
effect of a constant use of malt liq- 
uors has been   to increase  the weight 
of the individual,   to render him ex 
empt from dyspepsia and pulmonary 
or wasting disease's.   Practical invest 
igation has revealed the fact that these 
desirable conditions are not promoted 
by beer,   as  beer, but by  a, peculiar 
principle it contains  called 'diastase, 
which converts the starch of our food 
into glucose,    a  product  into   which 
all starch must be. converted before  it 
can enter (he blood and become  a nu- 
tritious element.   Further experiment 
resulted iu  finding the propoition of 
diastase existing  iu   mult largely de- 
stroyed  by   the  process of fermenta 
lion, or convertion into   beer, in con 
evq'.ei/ce of which the virtues of malt 
arc now  obtained  without  fermenta- 
tion  iu  the   form   extract.     Malt   is 
prepared  by  the    following  process: 
Caui d an bat ley, screened and divest- 
ed of all imptiriiies,   is germinated by 
mo sture  and heat, dried in  a  kiln, 
separated by sifting from  the  perms, 
iu which  condition  it is  called  malt 
and is ready for use.    the germination 
having developed  the stmch,    sugar 
and gum of the barley.   Mult, with or 
without the addition of   hop,   is the 
base of the best lager beer,   ale  and 
portor made,    in the 

MANUFACTURE  OF  BEER 

the malt is cracked or crushed and 
boiled so as to extract its properties, 
which in the form of a thiu, watery 
extract, called "sweet worts," is al 
lowed to run into lartre vats, when 
brewers' yeast is added and .fermenta- 
tion begins and continues until perfect- 
ed. The result is Isger, ale or porter, 
according to the strength and process 
employed But, as before stated, re 
cent invtstigatiow has demonstrated 
that the most valued part of trmlt to a 
great extent is hwt in fermentation, 
acjordingly the extract of malt i„ 
1 o-ge quantities is „„ longer fermented 
but evaporated and concentrated to a 
thick syrupy liquM, and i„ „„, 
cases largely adulterated with cane su- 

ble-to be taken by most people. There 
is no doubt, however, but that in 
this condiiion, if pure, it is of grea,e,- 
value than in any older form ( if We 
waive the difficult v experien^d iu 
taking it),  besides direeUng it 0f its 

the condition of thousands 
Pure malt, without fermentation, is 

now reccommended by Niemeyer, 
OppoTzer, Werber, Bock, Hoppe- 
Seyler, Heimerdinger, Juergensen, 
Shroedcr and Ziemsseo, in Germany ; 
Trousseau, Gosselin, Hardy Muuduit 
and Pillois, in France; Ruuiagalia, 
Testa and Tartaglia, io Italy ; Aitken, 
Anstie, Richardson, Chambers and 
Thompson, in England, for difficult 
digestion, loss of appetite, sick 
headache, cliroi.ic diarrhoea, bronchi- 
tis, whooping-cough, catarrhal dis- 
eases, asthma, coustiuipiioo, emacia- 
tion, dropsy, mental and physical 
debility, ulcerative weaknesses and 
debilitating humours of females, in 
the exhaustion of nursing mothers, of 
the aged and those subjected to severe 
mental and physical labor, and in fact 
in all forms of debility requiring 

NOURISHING    AND    STBENGTIIBNIN8 

properties adapted to building up 
anew the nervous, osseous and mus- 
cular system. 

Dr, F. Niemayer, consulting sur- 
geon to the King of Wurtemburg, thus 
speaks of malt: In tuberculosis (con- 
sumption) and scrofulosis ( scrofula) 
I have found malt to improve nutri- 
tion and arrest the progress of the 
disease, acting in (his way similar to 
cod-liver oil, save that its effects are 
seen to be more decided. Dr. Hoppe- 
Sepler, professor at the University of 
Htrasburg, says malt, as a nutritieut 
and medicinal agent, is of great value. 
Dr. Gitsntan declares that it has ren- 
dered great service in diseases of the 
lungs, stomach aud bowels,' in cases of 
chronio catarrh and asthmatic catarrh, 
extending to the lungs.    Dr.  Lersch, 

and Beaueheid, speaks «f it as art 
excellent nourishing agent for the 
weak and emaciated sick, in which 
class of diseases its manifold thera- 
peutical application has been estab- 
lished. Staff.Surgeon Dr. Heimer- 
dinger of LQdwlgsberg recommends 
it in all cases characterized by emaci- 
ation and debility. Thus do the ablest 

PHYSICIANS   SPEAK   OF    MALT 

extract, the only obstacle to the uni- 
versal use of which  lies  iu   the   diffi- 
culty experienced in   taking  it  in the 
concentrated form in which it'has,   up 
to a  recent  period,   been    prepared, 
which is even greater than the objec- 
tions to it "when fermented and taken 
as  lager beer.    Much of the extrac- 
tive matter.' accompanying the medici- 
nal part of malt   is worthless, besides 
being largely adulterated.    To obtain 
it divested Of   inferior matter,   and 
perfectly pure, and in a palatable and 
easily assimilated form  1ms been the 
effort of chemists.   Recently, a Boston 
firm has perfected a  process by which 
the    highest    medicinal    activity   is 
reached   by  extracting   the-  diastase 
and combining it with the bitter nerve 
tonic principle of hop, and preserving 
all without fermentation.    It is known 
as  Malt  Bitters  aud  is prepared  by 
the Malt Bitters Company  of Boston. 

In the new form iu   which   malt  is 
presented _to  the  public by the  Malt 
Bitters  Company    it    must    rapidly 
supersede all other forms of malt and 
malt extracts, which are hard to take, 
and lager beer, ale and po-ter,  which 
are objectionable  as  leading to habits 
oI intoxication, because it is more nu- 
tri.ious,   more   readily   assimilated, 
more agreeable, and last, but not least, 
more economical,  being   put   up iu 
honest old German  quarts of about 
fifty doses, each of which is equal in 
nourishing and'strengthening proper- 
ties to one bottle of the best lager 
beer.    Malt  Bitters  combine * food 
and a medicine  in  the most perfect 
form yet devised, and commend them- 
selves to   the    weak,   convalescent, 
consumptive, over-worked, debilitated, 
nervous, sleepless, dyspeptic, bilious, 
fickle in appetite, wanting in strength, 
irresolute  in   mind    and  subject    to 
melancholy, as  the  purest, satest and 
most,powerful restorative In medicine 

The officers ordered the saloon keepers 
to close  because they bad  been  re- 

quested to do so by persons living in 
"Canada," and the request was made 
liefore the written talk; and  they say 
there was  as  inueh druukenness and 
disturbance as usual.    It is a fact tbat 
there were more complaints made last 
Monday before   rue  for  drunkenness 
and disturbance than on any Monday 
since lust April, except two. 
-   I claim that such talks are injurious, 
because they disclose to the law break- 
ers our weak points and our inability 
:1o convict, thereby encouraging them 
to eontiuue.    Better talk with the offi 
eers, as Rev. Mr. Walker and other 

temperance men have done ; learn the 
difficulties  in enforcing the law and 
nelp   try    to    surmount    them.      If 
Mr.     Bisbee      will      furnish      the 
officers evidence of  one   single   un- 
lawful  sale of  liquor   h^ will   have 
4one something f>r the cause of tem- 
perance. 

He s«y9 he knows liquor is sold 
near the depot. Why don't be jspme 
in and swear to it ? his oath wiTI' be 
tuken in our court without any back- 
ing. But the fact is, he does not know 
it. To know it he must have bought 
it himself or seen some other person 
buy il; to do either he must be ia 'Jie 
asloon, and I don't believe he has 
been there. He only knows from 
hearsay, and that is of no more ac- 
count iu court than sentiment. 

inspector of   mineral springs  at Aix *, Rum and beer have always been 
iwkfiiMflwn and always will be; sin 
aud hellishness have always existed 
here and always will; neither can be 
killed out; both Can be and are, 
crippled and kept back to a greater 
degree than in any other place of its 
size in the State. 

The officers and court don't know 
much about religion ; the clergy- 

BHU don't know much about law. 
Accept the situation; stop berating 

.the officers and making written talks 
that give to strangers the idea that our 
town is a villaiuous place; put in 
most ol the time reclaiming sinners 
and saving souls, to the eud that we 
who are naughty and miserable here 
may be nice and happy hereafter. 

LuTHEu HILL. 

The OMM! number of dmnks. rows and 
assaulU have buen  d*sposed  of in  eonil 
this week, among which was Tom Hlwey, 
who charged up Main  utteet, hut night. 
pawing the air and vellum at the top o 
his voice, that there wasn't power enough 
on earth to arrest him.   Prouty and Nor- 
rls met him. knocked him down nnd put 
htm in the town  bed.     This morning he 
came into court looking as though he bait 
been shot through a wood lot and had 1| 
everyftree in it    |He claimed  he wasn t 
drama, but was only guilty of misplaced 
confidence—that  is,  he had placed   too 
much confidence in the report that tin- 
constables dare not arrest anybody  be- 
cause they were not re-elected at the an- 
nual meeting.    His ease was continued to 
give him time to go down to the south 
side of the town and find out exactly what 
the law is. 

A   tolerably   well proportioned young 
man. with a face made ruddy, perhaps by 
the March winds, perhaps by one dollar 
and thirty cent whiskey, stumbled out of 
t le Modoc train and inquired for Euel 
Jones.   He said  he was from Milford. 
where he had been hunted and hampered 
in the enjoyment of bis rights by the eon- 
stables for the past six years      He bad 
heard that there were no constables in 
Spencer and he had come here  with the 
intention of making this town his ever- 
lasting home      Clapp  and  Wortbington 
booked on to him and put him into the 
lock-up.    The next morning the  court 
paused in its labor of pulverizing a minis 
ter to consign the Milford youth to the 
bouse of correction, which we think was 
pretty severe punishment.   Bn* strangers 
most be careful who they» inquire for, or 
time their calls upon the court when it is 
less universally disposed to mete out pre- 
sent punishment instead of depending on 
the hereafter. 

BIAUtJM   IB 

FURNITURE. 
PiDiTH) CHAMBER SKTS, 

at prU es to salt lha time* 

Black     Walnut    Chamber  Sets* 
AB l*ris*s. 

SpirartM Parlor Bats, a (iixxl Ass> r nent of D;»- 
ii.gKoon Furniture; Kim lot m jlA rTItBSsa* 
of all kinds-, Asb aai Walnut Exlunsiva Ta jla»j 
.-■pring Beua. 

We bare the Largaat Aiaortnwnt ef 

CASKETS, COFFINS AND ROBES. 
at Piteaa that oan't be neat in or cot of ••*■. 

IIABJ1S MADE TO ORDE/I. 

Ail orders att«n<!<-<l to irmmptlr ""t wit1"  ""■ 
best oi ears,   aireuisa".        »—Hf 

P. M< 3>.,,,„«.H   A Son, 
OPPOSITE DEPOT, CUEKRV STEBBT, 

S P E NC E R. 

NOTICK. 
The Selectmen will receive proposals on 

or before Tuesday evening, March 17th. 
1880, for taking care of the Town Hall for 
the ensuing year. They will reserve the 
right to reject any or all bids. 

DEXTEB BULLAUII, 

CHARLES P. BAUTO.Y, 

WM. COURTEMAHCHE. 

Selectmen of Ppeneer. 

The wrestling contest between John 
McMahon,of Vermont, and H. M. Du- 
fur, of Marlboro', over which so much 
has been said during the past few 
months, now seems certain of coining 
off on the 16th inst. The way the 
match now stands, the men must wrer.- 
le, and if any man should fail to 
come to time he inuat forfeit his 
share of the stakes. Both men are in 
iue physical eonditiou. , . 

FBOMTBE PROPBIEIOBS OF 

OAK HALL, BOSTON, 
G. W. Simmou» & SOB. 

Spring and Summer ^smplee an already la 
the hands ef tar Wew Kiigiand aad Weaiera 
Agente, and we are takia-r orders for immediate 
delivery. At present we ml all onion in faer 
days Irom receipt. Many at the aijiee wlM be 
quickIj closed, and we aafc as tally elamina 
tion. 
If there la anv elty er village which Ibis) paper 

reaehea where we an at present not represented, 
correspondence la invited, and if sniuhle agent 
la found, we will at enee pi ice n mil line of aaaa 
plea on exhibition. 

This season's line of Samples aie >n> a tor tn 
style and anility to any previously shown, and 
are certain to attract great at t -■■ tion aad eon • » 
mand large traite. We instruct oor Annas* tn 
insrwitae to eie i customer a perttet nt, and tn 
• arrant the eoior nnd quality or »\ ery sa-npl* 
rhewa. We hold ourselves personally reap< at - 
ble for the exact lu.flln ei t of every contrnat. 
The price ef each article ia pialaty printed on 
every sample card, a•■'! will be rnond to eon** 
bond with the prices naked at our plane of baud. 
new in Boston B'tlt are seat with privilege nf 
examining, and no one Is aaaed to keep anything 
that ia not perfectly ant.slhetory. 

G. W. Simmons & Son, 
OAK HAM*. HOSTO.V. 

Men's and Boys' CtuUUng ; 30 yeurs. estate 
linked 

MILITARY «SD SPOBTHMA«'S Goon*. 
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THE    BLtKHIRI) 

BY MRS.  AMELIA WELBY. 

Bird of tlie;proud aud dewy morn. 
How soft thy heavenward lay 

Flontg up wllere life and lhjht are huiT, 
Ar und the rosy <hiy I 

—iiit. EDITOU: Don"t you think that if 
Trial Justice Hill \v;i%t<> write out a search 
warrant for  every^suloon  suspected  of 
keeping liquor with intent to sell, and 
start out our whole police force, the liquor 
traffic might be considerably crippledP   I 
confess that I Move not yet seen any cner 
getic legal effort to stump out the rnm 
traffic in this town, and supposing a raid 
like the aforesaid was made at stated pe- 
riods unknown to the rumsellers, I think 
it would be a better way than this luke- 
warni-wailing-ftHvevidenee business. 

A Crnzm 
—The men working for E. Harris How 

land discovered a human skeleton about 
two feet beneath the surface, while clear- 
ing a piece of ground for a new brick yard 
last Monday. The remains were in a 
splendid state of preservation, and were 
thought to be those of a full grown man. 
The hip bones would indicate that the de- 
ceased was at least six feet high. The 
teeth were almost perfect and were about 
as pretty a set as could be found, and have 
been presented to Dr. Barton. It is prov- 
able that the remains were those of an 
early settler, and must have been, there 
long over 100 years, as Mr. Rowland's 
family have owned the farm about a cen- 
tury. There were pieces of burnt wood 
found in the grave, indicating a ooafin, as 
it was usual to singe coffins in the olden 
times to keep them from decay. The re- 
mains are now on exhibition in Isaac 
Slay ton's store. 

Slosson, the American billiardist, is 
ia Paris, and will play   five games of 
800 points each with Vigneaux for a 
•take of   f 1,000 a side, ■ beginning 

'March 27th, 

Some people seem  to entertain the 
idea  that  a newspaper  is conducted 
and kept in existance for the sole ben- 
efit of the public at the expei.se of the 
proprietor.    Publishers have too often 
acquiesced  in  this notion; here    has 
risen   the'proverbial   saying pf   the 
"poor printer."    It is woudeiful  boa- 
many people seek to get a gratuitous 
advertisement by handing the item   in 
as a matter of news, and  "just  to fill 
up, you know."     Enterprising editor* 
are always troubled with what to con- 
dense and leave out,  and  not for lack 
of matter.   But this question of spong- 
ing from the pi inter by tree puffs is an 
unmitigated nuisance, and the column* 
ot the paper are open only fir paying 
advertisements.       The  space  iu our 
paper, whether one iuch or  a column, 
is what we sell,, aud is  our bread aud 
butter.      Business men   as  a general 
thing are  free  from  charges  of this 
character, they pay for what they get 
If we should  ask for  a  pew  iu   the 
church,  a barrel of Hour from a mer 
chant,  a   pair of shoes  from  a shoe- 
maker, a bushel of.coru from a farm- 
er, or  a  ticket  to the lecture course 
"free gratis  for  nothing,"  we would 
ask  on   the  same ptinciple of   those 
who ask our space to briug them mon- 
ey,  without  paying   for it,   aud  we 
should properly be classed—as "dead 
beats."     Humanity rats no .etter and 
more   serviceable   friends   than   the 
newspapers, and charitable and worthy 
objects receive their aid and  encour- 
agement at all times.     The country 
press owes to  itself its influence and 
dignity, to  discourage aud discounte- 
uauce   advertisiug   beggars.—Uoosac 
Valley News. 

Great Bargi 
IN SECOND-HIM) .-AXHUGErV 

Wall Styles, and in dad Order 
These goods will be sold .try lt>»,.ae I must 

hare the room for my M •-w Spun. SUM*. 1 a*t-> 
nave my usual m.uil er vi .Nee t a narea on 
hand, and will nail ihrm fur a lew c.aj ef butt 
season's prices, aotwithstauuius; n.w goudafcnvn 
advanced IS per cent. ju—lf 

CaEOKCli: V. 1»KH iixitvr. 
SB and 34 rBONT ST)   WOH> ESTMB. 

WATCHES, 
J-Ji. WELRY 

And   SalvtHrwNre. 

LB*2t9aJa Ofat  (te.iuuti.,119 in «!>o Prie>< of 
*ATCUKS. .IB^KLItV    .Mi   SiLVBitW Vth? 
we have the best as-«>rtment in t«u <.'u» ••! »->r 
AeK^noI'VS!1 "e *re wwn-l '•» iwll at  t'lM i..»«f 
WARHAV-rSi\"'"iK*™ry •rlle,e *,H by "* '• WAUKANTBD o be >s reineaeuiei. we also 
keep a good assortment ul 

Gold-Heailed Ctmc*. Fran h ,m,i 
Cloik*.  </jier,%  ££ht*i£a. ,s,7   , 

Spcct-tcles iiml /.ji- (iVitsn 
oj att kiuns. 

HAlri JEWELRY MADE 70 0. D£R 

Milking   Tubes, 
*.t$l. etch,,  sent   l.y nutfJ 

WAit'itKS AN:» ,ti;vr< 
Expjri«.io.d SrWtmtu 

t'Hfrvvia 

I.UY 
Ihrte? 

-   -y 

J   1*.  lVSIIAl, 
359 MAIN   STRKKl. .'Cor,   r   .;' "-o.ter .-.t.-i-tt) 

sa—iy     Vi'osoeatsr. 

Lewis T Hasktdl. of 1'awtucket, is fore- 
man of the Common Pleas grand jury, at 
Providence. 

Geo. H. Brown the slayer of his wife's 
seducer, has been expelled from the Paw- 
tucket Odd Fellows. 

A Mil I bury tonsi trial artist bss blos- 
somed into a note-worthy (no pun intenu- 
ed) concertina soloist. 

Night sweats, cough, emaciation ar.tt 
decline prevented by Malt Bitters. 

TEBS OF DOCTOBS. 
The fee of doctors is on item (that very 

many persons are interested in just at 
piesent. We believe the schedule for 
vtei'v is $3.60, which would tax a man 
cot lined to his bed for a year, and m need 
of a daiiy visit, over $1,000 n year for 
n eaioal attendance alone! And one single 
bottle of flop Bitters taken in time would 
save the $1 000 and all the year's sickness. 

CATARRH 

o tii*dise&iie,   A r*>>1«£I 
NMHMntl. 



A rumble, 

* "aWA hwase for ^iiiet urn tBm peace, 
A plaee-wlrereto whea weary I might go, 
*• (II Bone, ua let the pent team sow, 

sad Mel ■ IMe while their bitter ease. 
I hurt ay hatne, I ringed it ronnd with trees, 

Awl eften when the ma and winds were low 
lea* ana amea there, while there seemed t» 

A MM begsvawa ef dear memories. 

asstreae* aahab- shape* with snake-wreathed 

I esy refage and defile mj grove. 
"aere abent that home I move, 

peaceful   through   ita  shadowing 
heagHB; 

SMiubm tnwi wflhta the calm disprove. 
"*» ""7 faa, ahea-nrtaa 1 set born raj house r 

A Heroic Defense, 
fc A* aMBth ef .rYwrnary, 1S78, Mr. Max- 

*<*V *■ wife, draghttr May, and four men, 
Started a-oan Mllas City, with the intention 
Of Battling on the lower Missouri, near 
■where   fee   oM   Stanley   trail crosses that 

Toey bad thirteen pairs ef oxen dragging 
■%• wagons, and the progress, as a matter 

**•*■■•! w*s quite alow. However, there 
*■» no occasion for haste, and they jogged 
•*»« eteadily for several days, until they 
wwrenigj, tit* O'Fallon Hills, when Mrs. 
Maxwell called attention to a couple of ob- 
jwota ahead, which she believed to be an- 

«op»S; bot when her husband brought his 
•eW-glass to bear, he pronoanced thorn In- 
dians. 

This was alarming, for whatever abori- 
gines are encountered in that portion of the 
Xorttawest may be set down as the most 
deadly kind of enemies. 

Maxwell immediately halted the   teams, 
and devoted au hour or two  to ascertaining 

(  the precise status of affairs. 

The result was the startling discovery that 
he was in the neighborhood of a hostile vil- 
lage of forty lodges. There v» but one 
•king to do, aad the wagons were instantly 
toned about, and the party retreated to- 
ward O'Pallon Cfeek. 

The Indians followed, at a respectful dis- 
tance, bat did not attack; and, having 
reached the timber and water, Maxwell went 
into camp. 

The site selected was an admirable one 
for defense, .the ground being high, while a 
ravine ran around three sides, so that it was 

•omparatively easy to guard against an at- 
tack from any direction.' 

The sun had «et and it was growing dark, 
when the whites went into camp ; but, con- 
fidant that an assault would be made, the 
entire night was spent in making prepara 
tkme for it The bluffs did not run close to 
the water or timber, and the position was 
about two hundred yards from both. A 
goodly supply of water and wood was laid 
in, sod the party waited anxiously the attack 
which they were enre was to come. 

The morning dawned without kringing 
any signs ef the Indians; but when the 
forenoon was half gone, the works were 
finished. Tha wagons formed eve side, and 
logs, sacks nh*l with earth and sand, the. 
others. Cares, were ,dug for mother and 
daughter, and etrong) rifle-piat were oon. 
atraeted on three sides of the oamp. 

The Indians were discovered approaching, 
end the siege began on the day succeeding 
the •nival of the party at the point. 

The cattle was kept in hand until night, 
when it was necessary to water them, as it 
wag oat of the question to preserve enough 
of the precious fluid for so many capacious 
■tomachs. Accordingly, they were driven 
down to the creek, but had scarcely lowered 
their mouths, when the Indians made a dash 
and captured them all. t 

There was no way of preventing the catas- 
trophe, nor of repairing it, and Mr. Max- 
'well took it philosophically. 

The works were completed, and when 
sight set in, the beBowing of the cattle 
filled the air. The Indians were driving 
them through the wood and round the camp 
in the hope that the whites would venture 
«ntt to recapture them; but Maxwell and 
his friends were too wise to attempt any 
such rash exploit 

. The leader of the party, however, ooald 
not shut his eyes to the fact that the situa- 
tion of himself and friends was perilous in 
the highest degree. The Indians far out- 
numbered them, and commanding the sup- 
ply of water, could reduce the whites to 
terms, by simply holding them where they 
were, provided they should fail iu the direct 

loaders, and they were confident of making 
a rattling defense. 

When the Indians were within about fifty 
yards, Maxwell gave the word  to toe,  and 
the fight opened. The bullets went down 
he slope with such dreadful rapidity that 
he savages immediately broke ard fled; 

but two of their number were seen to fall, 
and a third dropped dose  to the works,' 
where he lay in plain sight 

"Hold   on!"   he  called out in broken 
English.    Don't shoot   I'm hit—I'm good 
Injun." 

It would have been the easiest matter ia 
the world to have tnished him, but the 
whites oould not have refused has piayer tea 
mercy, and they refrained, making BO reply 
to him, however. 

The warrior Jay stui awhile, and then 
•aid: 

" Come help me; Vm wounded." 
"Caawlin here,  and we'll look oat for 

you," replied HaxwelL 

" No, no! Injun come carry me of." 
Mono of his brethren, however, ventured 

to his assistanoe, and after awhile, he rose 
to his,feet with great difficulty and stag- 
gered down the lull some distance, when 
two Indians ran up to meat him and helped 
him out of sight 

The reception of the savages had been o€ 
a hotter nature than they had counted upon, 
and they began packing up their things and 
made a great show as though they intended 
leaving, but the whites were naturally sus- 
picious. 

Pretty soon they started, and shortly af- 
ter the cattle were heard lowing again, the 
purpose of the red-skins being to persuade 
the whites that some of the animals had got- 
ten loose and were wandering about the 
woods. But our friends could not be tempt- 
ed by any such transparent artifice. 

Finding that all efforts to deceive the emi- 
grants failed, the Indians were filled with 
desparation, and charged boldly up the 
slope, yelling and firing their guns as they 

They dashed at each side of the fort, but 
the defenders remained cool, and fired de- 
liberately aud effectively, while the shots of 
the red men did no damage to those who 
were so securely sheltered behind their 
breastwork. 

This desultory warfare was kept up all 
night, during which more than one of the 
assailants was forced to bite the dust, while 
the emigrants reeoived not so much as a 

I scratch. 

When daylight came, the Indians drew off 
again, and, going in among the hills, built a 
number of fires. It was not long before 
several thin columns of smoke were dis. 
cerned in the distance. 

"These are signal fires," said Mrxweli 
" What do they mean J " asked one of the 

men. - "' 

" They are calls for help, and those re- 
plies aunounce that it will be sent, We 
shall soon have the hottest kind of work ; so 
rest while you can." 

Maxwell was correct in his conclusion, for 

The   Indians   sat   around 
camp-fires, and now and then m 
factual effort to open conversation 
white men in the intrenchments. 

The next day had scarcely opened, when 
the savages once more renewed the at- 
tack. This time they surrounded the fort 
and the charge was most bitter and a^g,.. 
mined. 

It continued for a half hour, during 
which the bravery sad coolness of the 
little hand were developed in a still more 
astonishing manner, and the result was the 
■"•uhmts »»de as tamnMuous a retreat as 
before. 

Rworridsew, ft»t ftey ought to have 
fteenisatisfied with what they had done—or 
••*» had attempted to do—but they showed 
■» haaest retentions of giving over the 
«S*t, even fhougn they must have come to 
e«h>re she number of the garrison was much 
greater than was fhe ease. 

The Indians new resorted to the artifice 
stringarraws rate fhe eamp-a practice 
which was a great deal more dangerous than 
the reader woaM he apt to suspect. 

The red men have a fashion of shooting 
these BusaBes to the air, so they will des- 
cend almost peraendicalarly, striking very 
close to the spot mantled. 

That it was exceedingly dangerous will I 
appear from the fact that, while none of the 

whites had been wounded up to this time, 
it was aot many minutes before one of them 
was badly hurt by one of the arrows,  they 

having rjo protection against that sort of an 
attack. 

They improvised such armor as they 
could, however, and no more damage wa"s 
inflicted, though the curious method of as- 
sault was kept up for a considerable time. 

About noon a curious thing occurred. 
An Indian, who had been smoking, started 
at a deliberate walk toward the fort The 
whites were in no mood for trifling, and, a= 
the warrior knew the risk he ran, &ey 
opened upon him. Nevertheless, he con- 
tinued steadily forward until within nearly a 
hundred feet, when he dropped dead. 

Maxwell suspected he was a medicine 
man, who wished to show his brother wari 
riors that no bullets could injure him, 
though it was not at all improbable that it 
may have been an aboriginal method of sui- 
cide. .   i. 

It looked as if but the one recourse re- 
mained to the Indians, and that was to hold 
the pioneers where they were until hunger 
and thirst should accomplish that which the- 
warriors themselves were unable to do. 

They made no more oharges of the dos- 
perate nature described, but, lying down in 
the grass, kept up an unremitting watch for 
a shot at the brave defenders. 

The appearaace of a head or hand was 
sure to bring a dozen bullets whistling 
around the intrenchments, and it certainly 
is wonderful that none of the whites we- e 
killed. 

Bui the emigraats were equally vigilant, 
and they did teUing work. One ravage bV 
came somewhat careless of exposure,  and 
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the south, and 

A long and anxious oonsultaeioa was held, 
aud a charactcristio strategem was arranged. 
It fas a. bright moonlight night, but the 
savages seemed to have decided to do noth- 
ing except bj daylight, aad all was still 
around the beleagured settlers. Finally, one 
ef the whites crept sfaaltfcirr oat from be- 
hind the mtrsnehmeoti, and by great care 
and patience succeeded in reaching the 
woods undiscovered. Rising to his feet, 
he immediately started for Fort Keogh for 
fcelP- 

Maxwell and his friends listened intently, 
and without the slightest unusual noise they 
arew a sigh of relief and hope, confident 
soat the messenger had got safely through 
fhe lines.   ., 

This reduced the garrison to atx parse 
Mr. Maxwell, his wife, daughter, Mr. Bon- 
♦on, George Parland and Jester Prudea. 
Through the night, the sentinels heard the 
Indians riding up the ravine on their horses, 
and ii» the bright moonlight they were dis* 
tincUy seen while at a considerable distance. 

When they reached the creek, they dis- 
xaoanted, tied their ponies, •and Jegaa 
asawling toward the fort 

'   The   rates   of   the whites wese  breech- 

meats began arriving from 
joined those in the hills. 

Mot long after, a number approaohed the 
fort, and called out : 

" How! how!    Come out!    Give up I " 
" We win give up, never! " shouted back 

Maxwell    " We like this kind of fighting 1 
If you like it, give us some more! " 

The Indians accepted the invitation, and 
began crawling through the grass, sheltering 
themselves behind every little mound or 
clump of earth which came in their way. 

"Observe that rascal," said Maxwell. 
He has flattened him.eif out like a window- 
pane ; but I eau fetch him, for all that! " 

And thereupon he proceeded to "fetch" 
him. 

The firing became rapid at this juncture, 
and oontinued with scarcely any intermis- 
sion for two hours. It was eminently wise, 
in Maxwell to take such care and pains in 
the throwing up of his intrenchments, for 
he and his party v-iild have been over, 
whelmed, despite their brave defense, but 
for the very great effectiveness of the means 
of resistance. 

As it was, at the end of a couple of hours 
the savages were within an ace of getting 
inside the "fort." They steadily pushed 
their way forward, aud for a few minutes it 
seemed a* if they were certain to succeed; 
but the breech-loaden. in the hands of the 
four brave men were terribly effective, and, 
at the critical juncture, the red-skins sud- 
denly broke aud rushed down the hill 
again. 

They now gathered in the woods for con- 
sultation. It is hard to guess what their 
conoluskm was, but they divided into five 

patties, went on the^flfe again,  built large 
fires, and encamped. 

A half-doEen warriors, at intervals, saun- 
tered down toward the " fort," and showed 
great solicitude for a "talk," but Maxwell 
warned them to keep away, or he would fire 
upon them. 

"Their object is to find out how many of 
us are here," he said, to his men, " so keep 
slose, so as to prevent them. It will be to 
our advantage if we can quadruple our num- 
bers in their eyes." 

One of the warriors was determined to in- 
terview the whites, and refused to take 
warning. When he got too close, Maxwell 
winged him, and he went limping off, howl- 
ing with pain. 

Mrs. Maxwell and her daughter were fully 
as brave as their defenders. They cooked 
food, and carried it to each man, who took 
it in one hand while he held bis rifle in the 
ether. 

The situation remained thus for the rest 
of the day and  through the entire night. I 

with a bullet. Another, upon a pony, was 
flred at, but the animal was killed, and feu 
so suddenly that it was all his rider could do 
to clamber out of danger. 

The great peril of the party was from the 
want of water. They-could not get along 
without this, and a passage was dug under 
the breastworks, and one of the men suc- 
ceeded in crawling out, and, with the assist- 
ance of eoynr, got a supply from the oreek, 
and returned without detection. Another 
gathered a lot of wood, both exploits, of 
course, being done by night 

Iu the morning the besieged built a fire, 
a:id a tent was put up, proceedings which 
must have astonished the Indians not a lit- 
tie. 

At any rate, they were so infuriated that 
they opened a spiteful fusilade against the 
fiie, which was kept up for half an hour, 
but did no damage whatever. 

They continued circling about the fort, 
ariiig into, or rather at, it, but in such a dtv' 
kultory manner that MaxweU was sure their 
ammunition was giving out 

1 At noon, on the third day, they drew off, 
one of their number calling: 

'' Good-by!    We go now! " 
" Who are yon ? " shouted MaxweU. 
"Sioux and Nez Peroes," was the an- 

swer. 

There was reason to believe that the sav- 
rges were actually departing, but the whites 
dared not venture out. It would certainly 
bo incurring a great risk, which was un- 
uecesnary. 

On the fourth day, Colonel Baker, of tin 
Second Cavalry, with a strong force, was 
seen approaching the fort, under the guidi 
ance of the runner who had stolen out Off 
the first night from the fort. 

The Indians did not molest them, and the 
colonel conducted the little party back to 
Tongue River, where they stayed until fully 
recovered from the excitement of one of the 
most heroic defences known in the history of 
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M Warsaw, Ark.^ that a certain train was D The St07B   Dealer Ob  Staple St- 
to stop there. 

iwas) 
They offered to pay  the 1 

tion agent well if he would somehow | 
them aboard,  bnt he said it could not be 

done.   Then they tied a rail on the track, 
which stopped the train, sure enough,  I 
wrecked it so effectually that it could not 
•tart again. 
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" Yon see, bow, tJar's a nigger BMn.' np 
py way who orteetetoqkeacar,di,,*Baidan 
old darkey io thtr capi*6i at the Central Sta- 
tion yesterday. 

'• What's he been doing now f" 
•'Waal, sah, las' fall I lent him my ax, 

and when I wanted it back he b.aced right 
up an' tole me that possession was nL.o pints 
o' law, and refused to give it up." 

" Yes." 
" Waal, de odder day I sent de ole,woman 

ober and she borrowed his buck-«m-#, an' 
when Julius cam far it I tole him jist like he 
answered me, aud stood on my dignity." 

"Well?" 
'i ibad nine points o' law, didn't I? " 
"Yes." 
"An* how many pints am de law com- 

posed of?" 
"I don't know exactly." 
"Well, dat's what bodders me, fur dat 

nigger saw dem nine pints, abet np dis lef 
eye for me, pitched de ole woman over a 
bar'l and walked off wid his saw an' my 
snow-shovel to boot! If I had nine pints 
he mns' hev had ober twenty, and eben den 
de did't half let himself oat!" 

fish ss still to i   the well 
great pet, and is easily recognizable because 
of bis huge size, aid by means of a remark- 
able pale-yellow scar he bears on his back. 
"He is a lazy, good-natured animal," said 
my informant, "and only once during the 
last six years has been seen in a state of ex- 
citement, and that was when a wa.er-snake 
invaded his ancient solitary reign, when 
there was a furious fight, and the water- 
snake was observed to crawl up the sides of 
the well much quicker than it descended. 

RAISINU   SUNKEN  SHIPS  BY 
LOONS. 

BAL- 

Friendship does not consist in words,  ii 
great dinners or unmeaning smiles.    Show 
me the man who will break his last loaf with 
me, and I will coll that man friend. 

A uutx>s?riNoI 

An English writer has made a study of 
the 'men ta! operations of the minds of un- 
married women, and has reached these con- 
clusions:    "At  seventeen  the girl thinks 
often of love,  delights in love songs,  fills 
Moore's poems with pencil marks,  thinks 
Byron's face beautiful,  eats little in com- 
pany.   At eighteen, still thinks- a great deal 
about love; would care nothing for poverty 
providing she had a sweetheart who adored 
her; indeed,   would rather be  poor  than 
rich, were she united to the ideal whom she 
has not yet met; still reads a great deal of 
poetry and novels which deal largely with 
love and the death of the heroines;   pas- 
sionately fond of children.   At nineteen, a 
little more critical; finds some of the poetry 
that  pleased   her last year a little  weak; 
looks about for steadier authors than her old 
favorites; dances every dance in a ball, and 
is not quite so particular as to the men who 
are  introduced.   At   twenty,   is  not sure 
whether, after all, it would not be best to be 
an  old  man's  darling.     Noveitbles;,   she 
flirts more uniformly;   all her shyness 13 
gone; and she enjoys her food whether peo- 

. pie are looking at her or not.   At twenty- 
one her belief in old man is strong; she has 
lost her prejudices in favor of poverty and 
cottages,   yet  she   would not insist upon 
money were her ideal to present Imu.elf. 
At twenty-two thinks her youugejt bister 
rather forward in her manners,  particularly 
with young men;   sometimes suggests to 
mamma that the invitations which include 
the youngest Bister are merely acts of polite- 
ness, which people don't want to be literally 
interpreted.   At twenty-three is annoyed if 
any one says in her presence that the pallor 
of half the girls one meets comes from tight 
lacing.   At  twenty-four  laces deliberately 
for a waist, and does not much mind if it be 
known; finds the company of old men al- 
ways more agreeable: than that of young 
men, and is flattered if boys pay her atten. 
tions.   At twenty-five is found behind the 
bazaar stalls; imitates the style of the fash- 
ionable beauty; frequently alters the char- 
acter of her coiffure and uses a great many 
different kinds of stuff for her hair.   At 
twenty-six declares that she hates the idea 
of marriage, wonders how girls can volun- 
tarily enter a state of bondage; marks all 
passages in novels in which men are tyrants 
and ceases to notice other people's babes. 
At twenty-seven falls in love;   about four 
months of quiet anguish and despair; sits 
late into the night alone in her bed room; 
fa jilted;"writes twenty letters in all con- 
ceivable styles—from the passionately scorn- 
ful to the mild, sacrificial,  forgiving, heart- 
breaking style—none of which are posted; 
destroys the ball room programme on which 
he has written his name."—Exchange. 

The interesting experiment of raising a 
submerged vessel by means of balloons was 
recently made in the Plotzer Lake, near Ber. 
tin. The method, which was devised by 
Herr Eldner, of Vienna, consists in attaching 
empty battoons to the vessel and then sud- 
denly inflating them with carbonic acid gas, 
made on the spot by breaking a vessel con- 
taining sulphuric acid surrounded with Bull- 
rieb's salt, which is inserted inside the bal- 
loon. The mixture of these two chemicals 
generates the gas, the balloon rises, and 
the vessel is raised. In the experiment in 
question, a sunken boat, weighing several 
hundred weight, was raised, and also five 
heavy sand bags, from a depth of fifty feet 

In this great theatre of life it is permitted 
to God and the angels to* be spectators, but 
all men must be actors. 

Neither Vice nor Mischief is hatched from 
sound oggs. 

       ».■   m | m   ■ .  

FOItEIU.N    FOOLS. 

A music hall singer named Paulus at the 
La Scala, Milan, Italy, appeared before the 
Tribunal of Correctional Police lately to an- 
swer a charge of assault committed in de- 
fence of his professional dignity. The feud 
between the artist and the complainant, a 
spectator named Gassier, "special agent for 
serial communications to the Ministry of 
War," as he described himself in the sum- 
mons, but who is known to the world as a 
breeder of carrier pigeons, appears to have 
had, as usual, a woman at the bottom of it, 
Paulus, as stage manager, having inflicted a 
flue on a lady artist in whom M. Gassier took 
a special interest. From that moment Gas- 
sier, who was a constant attendant at the 
concerts, manifested his contempt for Pau- 
lus by opening wide a newspaper and pre- 
tending to read it each time that Paulus 
came forward to sing. This mark of indif- 
ference was more than the vanity of the first 
tenor could bear, and Paulus, taking advan- 
tage of a comic song in which he had to ad- 
dress the audience, said, impromptu: 

'• There are some spectators who listen to 
the artist with a bow, and some who read 
their newspaper, and they (pointedly) are 
not the most intelligent." 

This apostrophe, 'however, produced no 
effect on Gassier, who feigned not to hear, 
and Paulus, still more irate, waited for bis 
adversary on the boulevard at the close of 
the concert, and addresed him in gross lan- 
guage, threatening to pull his ears. For 
this gross outbreak he has now been con- 
demned to pay fifty francs fine, a like sum 
for damages, and the costs of the suit. 

native fishermen catch wild duck and teal fa 
an ingenious manner. Say that thero fa a 
large, deep tank, with a reedy margin, and 
.bat in the center of this tank there is a flock 
of wiilfowl. The fisherman stealthily ap- 
proaches the reeds and leu himself down 
into the water. He brings with him a oou- 
ple of logs of wood, sufficient to float him ; 
a very largo earthen pot, into the sides of 
which numerous holes have been drilled; 
some twiJe and two or three iame ducks; 
and having these, he now proceeds to cm 
some of the tank-side rashei. 

After this, he goes on to put his head in- 
side the inverted earthenware pot, arouuu 
whieh ho artfully disposes the rubes. Ht 
goes on then to fasten the pot fo his shoul- 
ders, and to tie the tame ducks to the log* 
of wood, by slack strings a few feet long, 
ar.d next ventures out of the rushes, and 
paddles noiselessly off to the flock of wild- 
fowl in the centre of the tank. These only 
see a heap of rushes, an inverted eaiihen- 
ware pot, aud a couple of logs of wnod iUiat- 
jng toward them. Whatever suspicioni. 
they may be apt to entertain, are quickly 
dispelled by the sight of the tame duokb, 
swimming about the pot, logs and ru>ha* 

The fisherman at length gets into the cen- 
ter of the flock, and it ia at once at b> 
mercy. All he has to da is quietly tt 
stretch out his hand under water, and pul 
suddenly down by the legs the nea «,t wild 
fowL He does this with a jerk—the.e is at 
noise and no flutter—and the motneat he 
has the wild-fowl he has captured fauiy 
down, he wrings its neck aud attaches it to 
the twine about his person. Half a 1 hour b. 
quite sufficient for him to kill a bund, ed wild 
fowl; but he prefers a lighter load to carry 
to his neighboring village, so us uvi.lte. 
himself with, say a score, aud floats away 
with his tame ducks rouud him just iu thw 
manner he came. 

lusiness Directory 

PERFWtloS AT LAST. 
&DEELBR m   WILSON   NEW  8EW1TIS ■> 

C1IIKE. 
The   lightest, easiest  roenins nweMne is  the 
•forld     Do not fail to see It before you its-chase. 
0FE1CK 589 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

J. 8. GARDI*CB. Agent- »s->y 

C K. MELLOR'S 

Worcester, 
&VJI 

341 —— 341 
A. L. BURSAftTK, 

Wholesale and Kslail Dealer in 

Watches, Jewelry SiWerwarc, 
GUHS AUD PISTOLS. 

341   UAII Svasar,   WoBOBSTsa,   MASS. 
B»pairing Neatly Dona. itf 

341 341 

A SLY OLM FISH. 

A gentleman in the Central Provinces of 
India)poasesses a garden in the centre of 
which there fa a huge well—a well more like 
a small deep tank than anything else. On a 
sunny day, when the water is clear, a huge 
old fish, more than thirty-five pounds in 
weight, may be seen basking in the sun, or 
sleeping in the shade. There is nearly 
twenty-five feet of water in the well as a 
role, but in the extreme hot weather it has 

been known to sink to four feet When the 
water is very low the owner of the well has 
done his best, year after year, to capture the 
fish, but he has never been able to effect his 
purpose either with line or net It appears 
that fifteen years ago the fish was hooked, 
but somehow, of ter a desperate struggle, he 
broke loose, since which time he steadily 
refuses the daintiest morsel in the shape of 
a bait. Once, too, long ago, he was nearly 
caught in a net; since which time he has 
had a curious knack of suddenly disappearing 
whenever the well is about to be dragged. 
Two years ago the water in the well fell un- 
"saally low, and the owner determined to 
have it emptied, both fpr the purpose of 
cleansing the. well, and also to satiny his 
curiosity as Jo the hiding place of the.fish. 
This was found to be a.small cave, with a 
smaller hole as ectrauce. Upon the well 
being emptied the fish was allowed to re- 
main in his i'geuiouly adapted eanctum, 
aftor hoviL-g been carefully inspected by the 

DESPEKATE FIGHT IN THE DiliU. 

A desperate attempt on the house of a 
priest, who lived alone, fa reported from a 
village near Cassino. The priest had re- 
ceived warning, and for some nights an offi- 
cer and six gendarmes had been keeping 
watch in the house. At last they had be- 
gun to think it must be a false alarm, when 
in the dead of the night they heard the sound 
of a hole being made in the wall at the back 
of the kitchen fireplace; a breach was quick- 
ly made, by which six men entered the 
house, the police keeping quiet the while. 
The leader then struok a light, but catching 
Bight of the police for the first time, blew 
out the match, and with his followers opened 
fire on them. An officer dashed at the 
leader of the party and grappled with hm^ 
and a terrible fight occurred in the darkness. 
The gendarmes, fearing to wound each 
other, mode for the door to surround the 
house, but there found nine other men, who 
opetfed fire on them; meanwhile, the 
thieves, inside escaped as they had entered, 
and the whole party took flight, with the ex- 
ception of the man the officer had seized, 
who was mortally wounded with a pistol- 
shot. Through this means the Whole band 
was captured, for he took it into his head 
that he had been betrayed and entrapped 
by them, and gave all their uaoies before he 
died. 

ROl'tiE ET .N«IK   TUIt CBOUPIK&. 

As most people know, the orospior deals 
out one row of cards lor rvugt, and stops as 
soon as he has passed 81; and another row 
of cards is dealt for noir in the same way. 
The row which reaches 81  by the lowest 
number of points is the winner.    It U on 
record that rouge once made 83, an extremely 
good point;   that 24 had bean dealt for 
noire, and that seven aces in succession wore 
laid down, making noire the gainer with 31. 
The disappointment of the backers of rouge 
may be imagined.   It is odd that, among all 
the desperate people who shoot themselves 
at Monte Carlo, not one has spared a bullet 
for  the   croupier  who  deals out destiny. 
Very lately some traveler chanced to knock 
at   the    door   of   a    lonely   American 
shanty.    No one answering,   the   traveler 
entered.    He taw a dead man sitting at a 
card-table, with the blue mark of a bullet- 
wound in his forehead.    The murder was 
easily explained.    The dead man held four 
aces in his stiffened hand.    Opposite him' on 
the rough log-table Jay four kings, 'with 
which his opponent had hdped to win,  and 
being met with four aces, ■ had token a hasty 
revenge.    How, confirmed gamblers believe 
religiously in the good and bad effect which 
certain croupiers exercise on their fortunes. 
One croupier always deals in such a way 
that there are no regular " runs," or series, 
not even a run of alternate blacks and reds. 
Another is a more fortunate croupier; .-.when 
his hand is in, "runs" are not infrequent 
As the dream of a gambler is to back a ran, 
and see his capital doubled at every coup, 
this croupier's hick is eagerly followed, and 
he receives elegant presents of cigars and 
champagne.   It fa' unnecessary to add that 
these observances are as purely superstitious 
as the red man's dance round his red cedar, 
tree.    Croupiers   know  the value' of their 
place too well to try the trick of substituting 
arranged packs of cards for those of the di- 
rection, and theories of their luck are whol- 
ly fantastic.—The Saturday Review. 

Housekeeping   4ifods, 
At the Lowest Prices ia the City, FOB CASH, at 

C. V. PUTNAM'S. 
The Cheapest place to tray Furniture, HoaM- 
kerpinz Goods, Croekerv, Bedding Ac. 
247 MAIN ST., Opposite Fir.    enl navhlgs 
Bank^ ". SI—ly 
__ytTor«»«>a»,T,     TMLmmm. 

WHimtlORB,     EMRAVfiil. 
Machinery Cata m SpeclallT- 

Also, Buildings, Labels, Trad* Marks,  As., tn- 
grarsd in the Best Style. 

OTFIOE: 

352 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 
46-lysepH      

tJMAS. A. MKKBIIJL 
ATTOBNBY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 

No. 368 1-3 Main Street, Room No. 1. Lin- 
coln Houte Block, Cor- Main and 

Elm Btret'e, 

430 Main street, Cor. Pleasant st 
Choice Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, 
I in ported. Key West and Domestic Cigars 

Perfumer; and Patent Medicines. 

Dispensing Physician's prescriptions a 
■"(H^i-Uty at all hour?. J ly 

C L. GQRHAM &   CO., 
Gnrham Block, 454 Main St. 

WORCESTER,    -    -    MASS. 
KKUibli.hed   1805, 

FRED REVERE, 
Sign, Banner M4 Irui 

nentol Paiiter. 
Store and Office Shsdes. Badges,   Emblem. Vet 
toes. *• , designed and eicouted to order. 

D3I MAIM ST., W01<XUi«TKB.       «v—1/ 

<W«EE1TE A *M»N, 
Diamond    Setters,     Kngrarers, 

and Manufacturers oi 

Solid C'Ud Ordered JewHry. 
332 MAIN ST.. WOItCfcBTEK, MASS. 

Society Jewels, Badges, and Emblems Design- 
ed and Made to Order. Spesial attention given 
to altering and repairing all kinds of Jewelry. 

4»-ly  

JE. BOYDEJV «fc *6^. 
ABCHITEOTS, 

AND 

M. A. HOYDEN, Civil Engineer, 
'     406 MAIN ST, WORCESTER, 

(Corner of Paul St, over City Bank). 
I. BOTDSJT.        ■        49—Iy OKO. M. UOTDKH. 

The Lamest Stock of PIANOS o.d OR. 
«: A.VS in the city, and prices the lowest. Tb? 
Giraaae rissaaa are the very Best nude. 
Prices vary low. 1"00 now in use in Worcester 
and vicinity.' "Warranted for ten years. Also a 
full stock of Pianos from well known makers— 
CHICEBKINti. BALLET, DAVI" A CO.. 
HAIHIS BROS., MILLER, BMBR80R, WOOD 
WARD A BROWN; both New and Second hand. 
Prices 1T», tloo, •!•$, aiaa, 178. »oo. 
MSaaaBaO. Al) these we sell on very easy 
monthly or quarterly payments; or if rented 
first! the rent applies towards lb* Purchase. The 
Ariea Planes an the very best medium pianos in 
the market. Elegant Kew Styles. Mew Instru 
meats, warronied fire years, for only JlbO, fl7I, 
I-20O, $W5 aad I MO. Ail these heaulimi H,» Pi 
anus we rent very low and allow rent if parcbaled 

CAB1NMT OBCAXa-All the sroalnem 
atakers-MASOIl * HAMLIN, «BO. WOOBS. 
ESTBT.LORIN6 A BLAXK, SMITH AMERI 
CAN. both new and second-hand. Price, lag 
»io, $50,$«S, »7i. |M,aiuo,»i-,a and »ir,e. We 
have very tasty and desirable new » stop Cabi- 
net Ovgaas lor only (SO. All our Saw Organs we 
sell on easy payments, aad also rent, and rent 
goasHawara parcheee. Bzeetleat Pianos we 
rent for ti. IS, *s, $10 aad $12 par quarter. Vary 
bast Cabinet Organs aa nut for 15, #» and »8 
par oaarnr. 

BRASS BAND I NSTKl'MKKTS—Splen 
did New Steak. Our New Instruments la this 
■e, alia, wa sail on small meulhly payments. 

Also, real their new and Irst-cUas CORNETS, 
ALTOS, TENORS, TUUAH, at pi ices that an 
sun to satisry all needing tbesu. ,.i 

tVKW BHJellC— the latest, at half price. 
Beautiful Silk Embroidered Piano Covan onlv 
13.79,1.1. A3 sn, 84 and as. New Plan. Stools euly 
•I.M. »->,50, $3.S0. H, »4.50 ond is, • 

I wo first class Piano Tuners constantly ia oar 
employ. Pianos carefully moved and boxed by 
experienced men. Terr low terms. We con- 
stantly employ a first class Varnlsher aad Plan* 
Polisher. We keep a large stock of Small (jowls. 
tliohter Harmonicas ouly aoc. Excellent Violin 
strings only 10c. Very finest for 15e. Whole Set, 
E. A. D and U for 20e. Always on hand a well 
selected Stock or VIOLINS, ACCJItOEONS. 
FLUTES. BANJOS, VIOLIN BOWS, BBDMS, 
FIFES, and everything in the musical liae. 

J5     X ' o   K 

U    N 
URNITURE 

**W        T MAIN 
Ml        U wV. 

M3 
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Largest stock of Medium aad Law Mas 

To be found   in   Worcester,  boozbt for 
Cash, which enables us to make Bottom 

Price*. 
FOR   CASH   OB  INSTALMENTS. 
17* Special low prices in oat of town 

patrons, to cover ireight. First clasg Cas- 
toni work niaile to order. Repairing ot 
every description. 

H. W DENNY & CO., 
533 MAIN STUEET, 

WOR€£STEB. 

THE BEST PLACE TO GET 
Hacks & TeaiM, Keard Horses 

OR HAVE CARRIAGES REPAIRED, 

IN WORCE8TER. IS AT 
HARRINGTON % BRO'S. 
33, 39 and 37 Central street. Special attention 
paid 10 Shoeing and reeding Transient Teams. 
New Carriages and Wagons Bail! to Order—iMr 

KEEP'S    SHIRTS, 
THBBEST AND CHEAPEST IN THB WOULD 

Keep's Custom Shirts, very best, made to mass 
are, 6 for f9.   Koep's Patent Partly Made Shirts, 
same quality as Custom Made Shirts, 6 lor t6. 

Sample of linen and muslin, with instructions 
.or self measurement, sent free to any address. 

W. J.  THAYEK, 
j 334 Main Street., Worcester, Mass 6% 
F OK SALE. 

tirouud B»ne, Oyster Shells, Beef Scraps, in 
larire or small lots. fl. C. FISH A CO., 

62— ly 158 Union Street, Worcester. 

iffYOUWAflTl 
Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, 
Statements, 

Box Lables, 
Note Heads, 
Ball Tickets, 
Programmes, 
Show Cards, 
Law Blanks, 

Large Posters, 
Small Posters, 
Bottle Lables, 
Calling Cards, 
Address Cards, 
Business Cards, 
Invitation Cards, 

Pamphlets Printed, 
Business Circulars, 

Business Wrappers, or 

SELLING OUT, 
i AT 331 MAIN STREET. 

WORCESTER. 
Wishing t« elose ant my Jewelry Basinees, I offer 

a*BsUU~ my satire stock ■ SATLY rleduced 

Jewelry 
Solid Silver and 

Plated Ware, 

HABBLE   CLOCKS 
and Bronzes 

VERY    LOW. 

STORE FIXTURES FOR SALE, 
ABB ST*JRK TO LKT. 

JOS.   MOULTON, 
Successor ta Moulton  * Pike,      IB—ia 

331 Main M., W*reca4er. 

;b ... 

FKRKXTURE. 
I shall, for a short time, offer  my 

Entire Stock of 

READY-MADE 
rURNITDRE 

At such prices as will insure 

A  Speedy   Sale! 

NORWEGIAN   TRAINS. 

In the slowness of their trains the Nbr- 

CiOBBUN TAPESTRY. 

The manufactory of the famous Gobelin 
tapestry is in the environs of Paris. Some 
of the work on exhibition there dates back 
to the sixteenth centuiy, and still it goes 
on, nor have the workers lost their cun- 
ning. The building is damp, musty and 
dingy, and the weavers sit in behind the 
long barriers of tapestry partly finished, 
darting in and ont of their bobbins. Some 

designs take ten years to complete. A hun- 
dred and fiftj thousand francs is not an ex- 
travagant price for a large piece. 

Be thou ever so amiaUe and disinterested 
some hatchet-faced misanthrope will swear 
thou hast an axe to grini 

Silent contempt 
strained passion. 

signally   defeats 

wegians excel the Dutch, and yet the latter, 
for this merit or defect, according  to  the 
time, nerves, and fancy of  the individual 
traveler, may place themselves as the head 
of other European countries.    But here all 
comparison ends, for while the Dutch pos. 
eesses bnt a small- territory, sufficiently ia-' 
tersected by lines, Norway, with its great 
tract of country, has scarcely any railways 
at all.    Nor is it probable that she will ever 
be much better off   in  this respect    The, 
land is so thinly  populated  that  railroads 
could never pay.   From the hilly nature ot 
the country their construction   would  cost 
much, while the  people  are poor.    And 
lastly, the present mode of traveling is all 
they need.     Time is of less consequence 
to .the Norwegians than to other people, be- 
cause they have less to do.   They do not 
rush through life, as  we do, for instance, 
giving to one day the work of six.   They 
breathe;   the   remainder  of  the   civilized 
world is, for the most part, breathless,     if 
they have a hundred miles to travel, they 
can as well devote a week to it as half a 
dozen hours; or, if they cannot, they wisely 
stay at home.    So that traveling in Norway 
is very much what it was in England a eea. 
turyago.   A. little slower and more lekor*, 
ly, perhaps, now than then, for nowhere in 
Norway will you come across the fine «gljt 
of a coach and four come tearing up hill and 
dbwn dale at express speed.    The average 
rate of progress is aboat four miles an hour; 
aad, do what you wlU,   inking one thing 
wjth another, yon cannot get much bevo,,d 
ifiU.   Their railway.*,  by coin 
iot mu.ii uei.ee—ut sauwrfy sjjeeii, '-e-ut u 

but irritating.—The Aravm. 

WORCESTER DYE  HOUSE, 
80 Southbridge St„ 

Bare  the best facilities.    Guarantee the best 
style of Work. 

POPULAR   PRICES. 
Eld (I loves Cleaned for 8 cents per pair. 

••      "       Dyed, for 10 to 16 cents. 
Double Shawls Dyed any color for SI 00. 
Single Shawls Dyed any color. 50 to 75 of s. 
Ladies' Dresses <»yed lor $1, to #1 50. 
Gents'Overcoats Dyed and Pressed. *l 50, 
Gents' Suits Dyed for fl 60. 
Oents' Suits Dyed and Pressed for $>. 
Coats Cleansed for from 'JO oents to $1, 
Pants Cleansed or Dyed, 60 cents to $1; Vests 85 

to 500, 
Piano Spreads Dyed for $1; Table do., 60 to 76o. 

t>team Cleansing, the best sad most thorough 
and satisiactory, tree from odor, and will Dot 
eatch dust as by l.aptha process. Ladies' suits 
Dyed whole. _, U. ADAMS A SON, 

8—30 180 Southbrldge St, Worcester. 

WM, ABROQUIER 
Stucco     Worker, 
Center pieocs of the neatest patterns always on 
band. Also Tern Cotta Vases (or wardens, and 
Monuments for Cemeteries. 
TDO II AS STREET,  WORCESTER   AND POT- 

TER'S SHOP, EAST BKOOKF1ELD. 
Prices Low. i— ly 

BOOK BINDERY 
—AUD— 

BLANK-BOOK MAHDfACTORY. 
PAPER RULED TO ORDER. 

Music and the various Magnifies, Bound and 
Re Bound, Public and Private Library Books 
Repaired and Rebound, 'Satisfaction guaran- 
,tSl. ORtti   CLARK,   - 

«- 21 32 Front Stret-t. 
WORCESTER. 

HIE AM H. AMES  & CO., 
naAutiMTM 

Furniture, Stoves & Ranges. 
House Kurnishing Goods.(jroekary. Glass, Bed. 
ding. Ac. Mattresses aad Faatlwr-Beds Reno. 
vated Entire Outfits AW HtHuekeepini as cheep 
aa can he lound elsewhere. 10—1/ 
Nos. 895 tfc 287 Main St., WORCESTER. 

§x§x§x§x§x§x$x§x§x§x§x§x§x§ 

|  JOB   t- 
§x?x§*§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§xTx§ 

$<4otototoiototo$<>tO$oJotoio$ototoioi 

1 PRINTING I & s tototototot(4oi<'totOit>$ototo$otototo$ 

Of any descrip- 
tion  iu   as good 

si yle as at any other 
Job Priutitig   Estab- 

lishment in the country, 
correctly, promptly and at 

very moderate prices, leave 
your orders at this office.    We 

have every facility for doiug Job 
Prititinjr in all its branches neatly, 

quickly and eheaply.     If yon have 
not the time 10 cull on us, drop us a 
postal eard and wu will call on 
you, or send you specimens and 

prices.     Our   facilities   for 
printing Town Reports are 

nnsurpassed.    Compare 
specimens aud prices 
with  other offices, 
and you will have 

your Job Print 
ing  dona  at the 

The above goods are First-Class and; desirable 
in every respect, and the present reduction ia 
price iamade to reduce our surplus stock previ- 
ous to taking aocount of stock. 

EyThis sale is genuine, and we invite the 
ptiblio to call and examine before parchasln- 
elMwhtre. 

J. B.  LAWRENCE 
355 MAIN ST.,   Up-Stairs, 

WOECEST13R. 

DON'T FORGET! 
thai one of the largest Stocks ef 

IITCHES 
and CHAINS 

ISTO OFFICE. I 

Spencer,  - Mass! 

To i,. foouU in New Enjl.nd. »l» 

M DIAMONDS, SPIRWABI 
«SBC,   .sea- 

is AT 

439   .W.A-.VV   sr.,    JfOHt KUTKR. 

Ira G.Blake & Son 

AGENTS FOR 
(Waltham) 

THE AM ERIC AK 
WATCH  CO. 51-2 

ALFRED BVRRIIX. 
lft-Se KORTH BBOQZtlXLit, MASS. 



J.KJCK8IEK 

Special, Correspondence. 

—At the town caucus there was no' 

» man, of the thirty or more  present, 

who was oot honored with one Tjote or 
more for constable. 

—The robins and bluebirds that 

reemed to promise an early spring 

have received a somewhat cold recep- 

tion, We shall soon bear, with a full 

euorus, their melodious matins. 

nwnt houses fur the help  that   will bo Isitislied with Lbs maneyjpsid 

employed. (the privilege of listening to 

8.45 the  grand  entry  was  a BROOKFIELD, 

USITAHIAK CucacH,—Sunday servtooi at to 3o 
a. m , from Fast Way to Thanksgiving Day aad 
11 o'clock, from Thankagivinx l>»} to Fait I>B» 
Evening services from OctobeY to Apill, part or 
all ol the time. Ray. A. J, Rien, Factor, son. 
day School services at 12 In summer, and 12:15 In ' 
printer. 

METHODIST Smcerat, CmjRca,—Serviee. I -,, 
m.   Prayer Meeting. 7 p. n„ »,» Taeaday «*.!■ 

it ri-i&Srtt* *"*"- *•**' Bek«- "r- 
CATHOLIC CiDjKi.-UaMat 9 o'elookand Wdo 

everr^otber Sunday.   Rev. Mtghael   Welah, 
'. reel* 

I *'F,'i,"™*i T^T''   »er. aanaaei   naiaa,  l*a*- 
-1 neaday tvening fifty-seven friends  ^j^T^SSS^^S^tJSS& TK32 

of Mr. Austin Sprague held a pound ^choo4•'a4'• *• 

party in celebration of his seventy fifth       —locals are dull just now. 

birthday. —Almost   time    for more stories 

—Pi iday ev( niug the Parliamentary   alwat 8,*rting the Big  Shop 

Club discussed the Chinese question, 

but came to no decision.    Next meet- 

ing, Friday evening, March 12. 

—Mr. John  W.  Snow,   the  livery 

Stable  propiitloi, has  had   the  good 

pbrtune to have his sign painted   by 

,  Mr. P. M. Lamb.    On one  side is a 

trotter and gig at fulf speed; on the 

other an enlarged copy of a picture of 

Neveus' sorrel stallion, Fearnaught, of 

Framinglum,   flying   before   a   light 

•laigh.   This is Mr. L.'s second  at- 

tempt at that style of work, and the 

portrayal of the spirit  and actiou of 

the animals reflects great credit. 

—Mr. E. C. Wflite has been drnwn 

,- ■* juror  Tor  the March  term of the 
Superior Court. 

—March 5, John E. Russell, Esq.. 

lectured on the Interoceanic Canal 

at Lyceum Hall, Worcester. 

—Friday eveuing, 20th, at the La- 

dies* Charitable Society entertainment, 

Mrs. Josie I. Parker of Worcester 

gave a very acceptable reading to a 

fair sized aud appreciative audience. 

"The Wedding Fee," which oean(m)ed 

before the parson's eyes. "The Last 

Hymn," and the last pitCe, "Robert of, ,. 

Lincoln," which, till emerging into the  for everybody 

—Town debt decreased 14,387.77 
laot year. 

—Tot:d outstanding debt of the 

Town, March 1st,  1880, f 4S.879.15. 

—Turkey Supper Thursday evening, 

and Dramatic Entertainment Friday 

eveuing at Unitarian Vestry. 

—There are 6,239 volumes in our 

Merrick Public Library, at date, being 

an increase of 639 in the past year. 

The circulation during the past year 

reached 20.049, about 3,000 less than 

the previous year. 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

—The fire alarm was sounded Tues- 

day last, when it was found that the 

roof of the Sylvester bouse, uow occu- 

pied by Geo. E. Forbes, was on fire, 

caused by falling cinders from the 

chimney, which a short time before 

bad been on fire, but was extinguished 

with very little trouble.   . 

—The many friends of Rev. J. M. 

Avann much regret that he is obliged 

to leave this spring for other fields of 

labor. Much good has arisen from 

his able sermons and from bis genial 

presence.    He always had a kind word 

about fifty couples, dressed   as   kings, 

queens, counts, knights, pages,   Mexi- 

can soldiers, sailors, Chinese, monkeys 

roosters, giraftes, etj.     The  fat   boy 

was the most noticeable feature of the 

evening.    He took his part w«H, and 

one would itfaink to see  him that  he 

bad J«M come from the baek woods of 

MwiafV On  the  march which  ended 

th* 0#tury quadrille  there were   no 

lees^tfc*n 120 couples on the floor. 

After the   march  they formed in five 

rows  the  length iotf the hall, and ai 

the  sound  of the .cornet  they all re- 

moved their masks and looked around 

in surprise, for the most of them were 

really -"sold," as regarded the identity 

of their partners.    After dancing till 

11:30 the party retired   to the Batch- 

eller House to partake of one of Brooks 

* Cheney e famous T-uppers. after which 

they returned to the  hall and enjoyed | 

themselves till four o'clock, when   the 

party broke up,all declaring it to have 

been the best party they had attended 
for five years. 

IF YOU WANT! r*° t 

■*»   «i|»   mm — 

Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, 
Statements, 

Box Lables, 
Note Heads, 
Hall Tickets, 
Programmes,       , 
Show Cards, 
La* Blanks, 

Large Posters, 
Small Posters, 
Bottle  Lables, 
Calling Cards, 
A'ddress Cards, 
Business Cards, 

Invitation Cards, 
Pamphlets Printed, 
Business Circulars, 

Business Wrappers, or 

§xJxSx§x§x§xSxSx§a§xfx§x§*§ 

| JOB   I 
§x?x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x?x§ 

Hiifi 
—FOR YOUR- 

TIIAT JMIIXKMI «F POSTAGE (STAMPS 

chill outside  a*r dissipated the idea, 

'poke of the bobolink's carnival tin a 

day in June, were well rendered. Any- 

body who wants fo take  tea with the 

ladies can do so by paying or giving a 

• note for ten cents.    Mrs. Par.ington 

■ays that when she has been there she 

has   been   fully  dissuaded   that  they 

wouldn't go extracted with fear if she 

BhoukI pay them 25 or 50 cents. 

—For the past three and a half 

*years Dentist Bowe of Spencer bas 

visited  us every Wednesday and bas 

filled teeth, faUified teeth  and pulled 

teeth.    If any have an aching* tooth 

that has been dosed and petted till it 

has become pampered and ugly, be 

fights tire with   fire ; i. e., he kills the 

big pain with the little HMU that gen- 

erally attends the operation.    He calls 

; the attention of all but the youngest 
ii habitants. 

—Thursday and  Friday  evening*, 

4th and  5fb, the'Centennial Jubilee 

Singers—the best .troupe ever here^- 

gave highly applauded concerts for the 

purpose of raising funds for a girls' 

boarding,hall in connection with Storer 

College,  Harper's   Ferry.    Some   of 

the singers  were ex-slaves and com- 

menced traveling in 1873 ; the "panic" 

•topped them.    Two and a half years 

ago they again commmenced and have 

been in New England most of the time. 

The  anticipation*,  the  light   in   the 

Ttlarkness, the simple, enthusiastic trust 

^peculiar to the race, were a balm before 

the galling chains were, broken, and 

were presented in A .way truly pathetic 

and appealing to the higher nature ol 

those who never knew what bondage 
was. 

—Feathers flying  through the air 

may have given rise to the rumor, but 

,1. is currently reported that the sanc- 

| tlty of the Sabbath was polluted by a 

I cock fight and grand ,(?) drunk.   If 

the story is true, and there is a reason- 

able prospect of convicting the crimi- 

gnal'i it is hoped the proper authorities 
Will take the matter in hand. 

A-JfoVTfl"*'  ,hel9t".   'he La- 
dies   Charitable Society   will give  an 
entertainment in   n,e  Cong'l Vestrv 
consisting of . sketch of, and readings' 
from Sir W» u>r s..„i. s 

—Chas. Lyon has returned from the 

South, where he went the benefit of 

his health, not at ad improved. 

—Quite a quantity of ice has been 

brought out on the land by the pond 

and covered for protection till it can 
be removed to ice houses. 

—Mr. Henry Gleason  is  about to 

Build another house on their new street 

(which ought to  be  namtd  Gleason 

avenue,) much larger than  either of 

the others, this being the seventh built 

by Gleason Bothers.,  If we bad  a  16Sl 7*°*** 'l?""*"   "^o,™ 
f„. .„„..„       I. *     ... men of mean oondibonshoaldnot take nnon 
fe-*more such men our village   would  them  the garb of gentlemen b/wlX 

compare favorably with our neighbors., gold and sliver, lace, or button*,  or part, 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 8t their ****** °* *° *nUc •"» *"**• boot* 
CHURCH DIBKCTOBT. or women of the same rank to wear silk or 

•.^.t^^OTV^p^*-^*  ™* boo* or son*, whleh,  though,M 

I have reasons for believing that there 
have bean cranky people .who have jnade 
the   acquisition   of   ^000,000  of postage 
stamps a oonditiou for the .accomplishment 
of  some   vital matter.   A legacy maj &, 

pend upon it    A marriage may depend.upon. 
it   Some oW imbecile may have insisted on 
having the wall of his bedy-oom pasted with 
1,000,000 of postage stamps.    It is not per. 
haps so  difficult   as  might he  thought to 
bring together l,O0Q,«Q0 of used-op stamps. 
It might, under certain circumstances, even 
be worth while to buy a few thousand stamps 
to- get  them  stamped.   If you have the 

waste paper of very busy offioea, yon will be 
greatly helped in the accumulation.   Most 
people   who   begin  such an accumnhiaoB 
break down after a time.   A lady told me 
recently thnJt she was saving up her postage 
stamps toward a million, and I calculated 
that it would take her two hundred and fifty 
years at the present rate to complete her 
task.    If you can't complete your own col- 
lection, you may make yourself helpful in 
the matter of helping to complete collec- 
tions of luckier people.   A million of post- 
age stamps is a possession decidedly worth 
the having.   It would have its value in the 
universal market—London. Society.       '   " 

lUtKMMMJ ACCORDING  TO I^AHT. 

The   laws   of   Massachusetts   colony for 

to|otoJototi>tototoJOtotototoJotototot 

| PRINTING I 
++ ° 

toJotototoHototoJOtototototoioJiitot 

Of any descrip- 
tion iu   as good 

style as at any other 
Job  Printing   Estab- 

lishment in the couutry, 
correctly, promptly and at* 

very moderate prices, leave 
your orders at this office.    We 

have every facility for doing Job 
Prioting in all its branches neatly, 

quickly and cheaply.     If you  have 
not the time to call on us, drop us a 

postal card and we will call on 
you, or send you specimens and 
piices.     Our   facilities • for 
printing Town Reports are 

unsurpassed.    Compare 
specimens aud prkes 
with  other offices^.: 
and you will have 

your Job Print 
ing  done  at  the 

FINE WATCHES, 
CLOCKS AND 

RICH JEWELRY 
Silver and Silver-Plated Ware." 

A GOOD,STOCK OF 

EYE GLASSES, SPECTACLES, &c 

»f god. Md g»t my pri,*, Wore buymj eklh.
d
re""0"M "» ** 

I am Selling lower thai. Erer for Cask 
No trouble to show my goods if you don't wiah  L u 

Goods and Low prices always found at     W"*- to K- Good 

C. E. HIU'S JEWELEY STORE 
 jWechanic St.. Spencer. Mass   ^ 

THE FIRST OIMPEBRU^T 
IS OUR TIME FOR ANNUAL STOCK TAKING AFTER 

WHICH IT HAS BEEN OUR CUSTOM TO OFFER ODD 

LOTS AND BROKEN SIZES AT VERY LOW PRICES 

-*•♦- 

| SUN OFFICE J 

■ «:30a p, in 
■MUDg Friday «TenIng ID the Chapel".   T«oh- 
m' meeting Tuesday areninr.   I&Y.Q, H   n. 
BeTolse, pastor.   Sunday ScEool iramediatelV i\ 

Stftont™      "' 'e"1.C.•■   ''•E- Porter- 8uPe'ln 
UWOJI CoHoRBOATioniL   CHUBCB.-SerTloe, 

8an<lay u 111 :45, a, m.    Prayer meetlogf rid, v 

Sonooninniedlately »rter morning 
A. Smith, Superintendent. serriee. 

lowable to persons of greater estates, or 
more liberal education, yet we judge it in. 
tolerable in persons of such like condition." 
Penalty, ten shillings for every offence 
against this law t 

». uuiiiu, lupenniendent. - ■      Money in yOur parse will credit yon—wit- 

!ay"T«%E"BTeV'9/DM-HA~8wTiee,fnn-i  om ?° y°ur hea^ "><*n-you; but both m 
undajr fcaoof iBl'n!«dIat•!y■ »iJ.r 3E&iI2?2Z-  yow neeessity will serve yon. 

from Sir Walter Scott 

-Mr. A. B. Davidson has started o 
moruiug milk cart. 

-Last Friday Mr. E. Sargent coin- 

need excavating for a building, 60 

*36 and three stories high, south ol 

Howard & Bernis" wire mill. Messrs. 

H. & B. propose to occupy it for draw- 

ing wire from the rod to a size adopt- 

ed to their present machinery. It ib 

rumored that Mr. P. is to build lene- 

«£r^«E& Jn^S&TS?- 
rloes.   Eeuben Bikes, Superintendent. 

» .^SV,"an
C^TBOL,° c»™™—Serrleea, Ma., »t snd I0:3(i a.   m., lermoB at 3 p. m?   Sunrinv 

Jehool.tap.n,.   rather. eon».Py St wlltf, 

KORTII  HOOKFIH.D   Kai'I.ROAn 

».T!5:s5,.i4?oo,%^E?i5op*rs>ki,eid 7:M-8:so- •■ 

Special Correspondence. 

—A letter on the "Library Ques- 

tion" will appear next week ED. 

—The Brass Band serenaded Henrv 

KiDg and wife Tuesday evening. 

—Mr. Chas. Popper, of the late firm 

of Pepper & Powers, has purchased 

tbe half interest of Mr. Powers, and 

wij! continue the business at tbe old 
stand.   ' 

—The Sons of Temperance held a 

a sociable in their hall last week Thurs- 

day evening. There was a large 

crowd of young people present and all 

seemed to enjoy themselves hugely. 

Tbe order of exercises consisted of 

Copenhagen, vocal ami instrumental 
music, readings, etc. 

—The large two story house form- 

erly owned by G. F. Kellogg was sold 

at public auction, last Saturday, to 

C tas, E. Jeuks, for «3800. The house 

when new cost nearly 85000. 

—The seventh annual bal masque 

of the Panic Club was the most suc- 

cessful one ever given by them, The 

music by Reeves' Orchestra of Provi- 

dence was n musical fete seldom heard 

in town, and shonld they ever appear 

here again the party thai secures them 

will reap a rich harvest from their 

concert if they thould have one. The 

concert was lis ened to by about 800 

of tbe tlite of tbe town, who were well 

At Burton-on-Trent lately, a woman got 
nd of a baby by drugging, it, doing it np to 
a parcel and sending it by a cabman to a car 
tain address, while she took a railway tram 
and "lit out" ' 

A Quebec merchant has experimented suc- 
cessfully in shipping beef to England to the 
sareass. The animals are beheaded, the en- 
trails are taken out, and the bodies pressed 
into a small compass and frozen. The hide 
is not removed until the voyage is over, 
and it is claimed that the meat is superior 
in appearance to other imported beef, and 
keeps longer. 

Having just taken Stock, we now offer all the 

ODD   LOTS  AND   BROKEN    SIZES 
at prices that must insure thesale of everv Garmpnt ««•». J 
the next thirto days.    T^trW^^^S^tS1 

3S£ vkg&s? ONE
-
HALF

 ™&&fe 
OVERCOATS,   ULSTERS, 
SUITS, ODD COATS, PANTALOONS AND VESTS, in Men', 

and Boys' Sizes.  . 

D. H. EAMES & CO. 
0«e Price. C. o. 1>. Clothiers, turner M«.» »nV Fr«t*t*. 

* CAREY, 
liOtliier 

TERRIBLE   DOWNFALL IN 

BLACKSMITHING! 
0KPIMY H0ilSE-SH0EIl.«, 

SI.OO. 

All Sorts of In, Steel and Tins 
AT WHOLESALE. 

1    A***,   dwertptions,  constantly on 

All Descriptions of Carriage  Work and 
Jobbing, 

Bv the oldest and most reliabl«w(n*m.n <_ <h< 

18-«»1 35 Chestnut tS£n£r 

Steam  Power   Moinimeiifal 

A CHANCE FOB BA1DHBAD8. 
«ielr Day of Deliverance Has  Dawned. 

This is the age of wonders—Wonders in 
science, wonders in mechanism, wonders 
m everything.   It has been said that the 
man who raui.es two blades of grass to grow 
where only one grew before is a public 
benelitetor.   What, then, shall be sni.l of 
the man who cnux-s a full and luxurious 
crop of l,nlr t0 Km„ Bpoi,nhe barren and 
•hiuiiiK p;,ie» of thn lartie irmy of bald 

' Jeans who hare well nigh dcouaJred of evn 
havin,'a natural Cuveriuj; lor their heai!^ 

■ again }   What place, in a word, shall be 
assitiud to the diacoverer of Carboline7 
ohall he not have a conspieuons niche in 
the   iemple of Fame,  and stand   firat 
among the benefactors of his race?   To 
impart new life and vigor tothe) dormant 
energies 0f „   diseased scalp;   to   giTe 
•trenyth and fullness to a weafc and strag- 
gling growth of hair;  to bring back the 
"aJ"™1 color and g oss to bleached and 

I feaed lucks, are no ordinary achievements. 
Since   chemists and   therapeutists   have 
•ought in  vain  to accomplish them  for 
•enturir...    All honor, then, to the discov- 
erer of i ho new hair restorative, Carboline 

SrB,n" '"' 0,>e and all join in expressing a 
Bigher nppreciaiion of the nses'and possi- 
gbties of that wonderful product of petro- 
IMin, W|,i,.n co„ta|Ils  („, e]ements that 
Work   such   mysterious   and   gratifying 
*!}H"r,s    Kennedy &. Co., Speeial Agents, 
•#™»burK. Pa.   Sold by all drdj^sta 

«6 FRONT STREET. 

WE    ARE   KEADT 

ma »,I1 not ol.„g. t'»lr pl»c. oftaohing, Mhi, Lw ;. ,™ ,t' 

21—32 
KNOWLTON  & CARY, 

«nr
M

UiD
atn

le,^nf6?aT.Gr'L,*e *J"' -bta- 

cur- 
t1--. 
Ii l.r 

Wa 

aao. ».iaK2i*AS2' BlB,lanlU,jM 

«p««Jr ami pstminirt 

"II ••^TO* COTplnlnU.^tw teSSh«t™,t l'"»om In ibonsiuidn of CWM h«««atl?k-; 

,u '      .,      ■'   , rt,lwan,wtfh nt^6>tt. 

Peloubet, Pelton & Co.'s 

Standard   Organs. 
Beautiful New Styles, 

Solid Walnut, Carved and Paneled, 
Exquisite Solo Stops. 

flfew Organs, with Sob-Bass & Conpler, 
ONLY $.5J.00!I 

GREATEST OFFER EVER MADE. 

Send  For   December  Price   Lists 
S.  R.  LELAND   «£   CO., 

446 Main Street, Worcester, 

Ajy  ^IVI>E^»ETyi>EIVT  JP^IMCXX^V  NEWSPAPER | Xnered at lit f±sl Ofl.e at Sacnetr 
f       Ma,,., „ 8*t.»d-Zla,, MaU?r.     ' 

)L. VIII. 

IC. IAG1IIES 
I Offers New and 'Beautiful 

ET0NNES, 
[Lambrequins   Furniture CJV- 

crings, &<;., 

25c PER YD. 

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY. MARCH 19, 1880. 

[Gold,  Light   Blue,   Cardinal 

and Garnet effects, 

MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, 

ki   C.   Maclnnes, 

OFFEB8 

ICE DRESS SILKS 

lei Spring 
"AT 

JOHN C MACINNES 
(Successor to WM. FINLAY A CO.) 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

Spring 
Wejght 

Cloakings, 
Large assortment and newest col- 

. oriogs; 

COMIiVS&AMES 
HAVE J0ST RECEIVKD 

3000  Yards 

XO. 2i 

fat  Htptnttt £un. 

Spring Ulster Cloths, 
New and Choice Effects. 

Spring Poulard Cambrics 
Choicest Effects, and Colors War- 

ranted. 

.25, $1.50 and $1.75 per yd 

juited tho best goods for the 

h' and  guaranteed  to   wear 

|MAl'*T       STRBET,      \VoBCE8THIi, 

0p]». Old Couth Charch. 

'TIMPIUS. 
THE   FOZmwlNO   TEHT1 

MOVlALSi . ' 
ASTER PICKET el Worce,Ur. 

k.. o„ .,. Wos*M«r,Jur»,18rr. 
P^r8^,' sJll.,!TeZ*ed f0""" V,ge4»blo tin my ftmily for t, long tune, and 
hem an excellent ffcmily medlelae. 
uly youn, JOSIAB PICKETT. 
a. MECOBNEY. formerly of Spenoar. 

Worcester, June. iaK 
<™~I>*** SBt i After mWior foiSv- 

J (at time* very geverelv) wfih Slot 
g, l oc mmeneed to. use of your justly 
F '-'"f J*'"". »nd / have jlven tnem s 
■ II o fln'l thtin to be nil you reeommei d 
l*fi «K»J"Bg i f«ii tahe or ever did 
Ei i W" rtorouBhlv removes the Palu 
We reelings at soon times &< your Pill... 
■nail but wonderful and powerful, ami 
I reccminend them to all thus nmioted. 
pcifully, your OIM dient seivantl 

»*l.*IECt>K»VEY. 

IUSH. TROPBIETOR. 
Orders filled by 

lh & Company, 
Front Street, Worcest&r 

Spring Prints. 
A large stock of the newest work. 

Spring Novelties, 
SILK AND WOOL, for Dress Trim- 

mings. 

Spring Hosiery 
At Very Low Prices, 

Edgings 

and Insertions, 
Which they offer at very M»W I'BICES. 

20,000  Yards 

PRINTS, 

COTTONS, 

TABLE LINEN, &c 

XNTDraPaBXTXMEarX. 

nnd tnken nmter »,lvtown™t till Moadn tirod of tbe sk-kljr farce which oar people « 
nave been playing, "that this is a temper- -. T™ Clintnn Hrikers vot« to open a 
anoetown."   What we faj is this: either %%!%?■"" p!,per l"r the   "^nefll   ■* 
do something towards stopping rums*Iling 
or give them a license.   I^et ttsactlikd 

snb- 
tbe 

JAWKii   PICK PP. Editor. 

SpEfrcRK, MASS.. PBIOAT, MAR. 19, 1880. 

CBKMS, in advance, postage prepaid. *s..00 
per year, ™ 
roOtUBSOrTEN.  ■ fl.79-ach 
Toc!:^^?waNTr-ftTE'  »•£"**: 
«„£„?? 0*FlKTT' 1.35 each. 
femoLE COPIES, 6 ^Dta. 

This paper will be clubbed with any of 
tbe leading papers or magazines which 
may ln-pallsid for. 

operative*, 

M..JTDAT,  MARCH   15. 

Unng and allowing another. i^FX* «?»-Vi"y^^h?1Sfc 

A movement for a weekly^payment titn^nm^m 1IK*I»,    XprcSS 
Union   meet   Mayor 

M. <U> Leseeps heartily approves   the tie 
Monroe ikwtiine. 

Winslow^the swindler/'ls reported as 
being at ftrtenos Ajres. 

With charny for all and malice toward 
none, but give a* Edmunds and Garfield. 

»9   " ->—   «■■  
«ov. Ixmg proclaims Thursdav, April 

8th. as a d|y of fasting, humiliation and 
prayer.      * 

■Mh**. 

Job lots of Boots and Shoes 
Dress floods, Shawls, &e. sell- 
ing out at less than Whole- 
sale Priees floods of all 
kinds are rapidly advancing 
and money will be saved by Sprinff Dress ftta^ J££Z * ' 

Buttons, Braids, FriBKes»nd Laces] ^* 
"Notice." 

JOHN C. KACINNES, COffllNS & AMES 
(Sneeeisor to WK. FINLAF * CO,) 

'P.   OLD   SOUTH   CMJBCH, 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

1880. 
NEW 

NEW 

'--     1880. 
StVLES! 

(JOIDS 
. 1 would anil 
and the publl< 
e, aad eSfgql 

Spencer, Mass. 

Tilden will not stay in his grave, and 
he is likely to make a very spirited resur- 
rection at eiBcinnati. 

-* ^— «e>»  
The striking weavers of tbe Llnwood 

Mill, Northbjridge, have resumed work a^ 
an advance ajf ten per cent. 

 f- "••• !  . 
The Edmunds boom grows, and at only 

a healthy ratfc If it increases in the same 
ratio it will *> on good time at Chicago. 

The New jWeana Piwiyune thinks the 
pa»y Will b^Jl^aed if Tilden or Bayard 
is nominaledlbr President. Tlmrmanand 
Hendricl j^pboth/avoriblo to the Soulh. 

poiiticiun of 
lermnn's chances 
and that tho con- 
ie and Sbermnn. 

Edmunds is 
Berald says  Senator 

to popular as Claii e but! 

help bas been our pet hobby for some tf «b*JPn*r«tlvV , 

yeare.andwe are glad to notice that J.' ttereil\^,nT.^Ti" t 2" w«»*i°«™«n; 
H. Walker of Worcester has been talking ^S^d'^SSa^'",^ ^ZZ.?1" *5 
on this subject in the Legislature with a "»»lwrg. Pa. Boffalo and Chk3 T 
view to compelling all city corporations N«",Y<»rk the west side UiloraT'braaa 

to adopt the role. The idea of making a h„M m-tln0''',"8 " "*** nn<i »)*inters »& 

man work fovtr weeks and then iJ^^^SS^y^S^S^LSR 
two weeks' pay back as a deposit i. a. consnmmaied. Tlie prim^SfwaTlta 
damnable shame and ought to be stamped ! n?1 uT . 7?°. Stemway men — Albert 

out atonoe. We know tbe State can make ^S^ft "uTTZlgZ 
no law to comiel firms to adopt this rule, j victim. * tt lhe M9A 

but no Ann ought to have the effrontery I TOBSDAT. MARCH 18. 
to do otherwise     At 'his  moment we'    Bwesentatiw I»vj   P.   Morton   awl 

know men wha are just commencing thn !rh 
k He.ra,d offer •*•» '«> fn»- 

ally go without butter and meat nnti] pa, i wifi make up tlw b^cT^lfi^Z 
day arrives. We should not hlame work-' P™»«b'e P-;:ice between Germany and A, 
ingmen if they resisted this pernicious ^ rC-uir ,e P'-'pe ni*k'M «*«*saions - 
aystem; wTO,d oven support thVm under \ SZti^X^^'V?*!. 
an, c,rcumstan.*s. What is good for ci.y' He is surpriscCd uES and\ ZJllfL 
corporations is equally good for private fhe superior court. The .Tudge-a^tenei 
firms. We will by next week endeivor ^T^ ^ "" f**»—On demand ofthe 

to obtain .Representative J. H. Walked ^fenX' "JS ^SL^tS 
v.ews on this subject, and if he consents, Lawrence. Fifty seven ^Shm^ 
lay the same before our readers. j »w «*ut <iown   at HamsburirR^   « 

^U^°f..Strl,
t
,'nJPu,dd!e™. ^»e -tocE 

makers 

oon*. necessit^e,!' a ^"^o£StoJbM0&%^^ 
which wi take place in April. The two [Hayes propoSTrf, Sw c^^ rlp^S? 
parties will now appear before the people. IHtlr68 In ^'hina - Eieepting 0^^ 
andlilt, foreign polfc, and the aflkirs ef' ^JSLT^' 'Jr.**!?*!* ti»TEdm 

Ireland will be extolled or condemned by! STlS'SSto knew'anvf.on^f ,G"TO 

the people. There has not been a general j ^^^7^^^^^ 
election since 1868, and It is to be hoped ' retn™8- »'e is short of vouchers to tha 

that the Liberal part, wiH sncce^daH i prodSoe th™' fJ^J".'   th,D^ te   «*r! 

...j w«, muw oeiore our readers. »re ■»'"»« flown   at iiarriahunr, 
_    „— — ■ — . account of striking puddlers    Th 
Tho.dissolntionoftheBritishparliamentl0",1," of ,t,MS Newr  York piano 

which % to Ltko place in a week; has of WLTIK""^ *„*■ lAH,h- *<*> • 

and the friends of America. TMB eteetion 
w a decisive one ior the -present poHtM 
leaders of England. Messrs. Gladstone 
and Bright are both old men and can 
hardly be expected to live to another gen- 
eral election, and it is the same with Bea- 
consfieW aad most of his followers, and 

-- „—,.— ,,01. !,. union, i,t I'rovidmMt 
.^■nierl, connoted with the PZT£& 
Worcester a R eonlesseg forgwies^ 
the amoarrt of «80,00e, H«^h» 
weakness for helpmg otliera has .Snaarf 
h.s rnin.-FI«vb in tenn- ™ee Al-S^ 
Virginia and North Oarolhm^ A,:ita0»». 

WEDNESDAT, MARCH  17. 

S}'?*1™*'* oay was observed auietlv 
id the mouev nan.II. «,„„«  ._ _?" . y' is personall/more soW.   He uses in poll    victor, for the liberals wil, bring „n the I "»' *• «««» n^Tgfv^^p.^ 

tics die knife ef the aorgecn. not tbe brash   world's stage again the greatest orator i soff^f ' '^?ted ,*? 0,e  re,ief <*** 
'« P^intff. Mr. Bright, and the xmJLt «..™„„_' I !".ffS^ {fjj* ««„ conntty. .be IrUh 

..w,fttt«ret«iTiofSpring. 1 wooW tnls sail 

..JTv «**"<" JooJIene for the coming Sprinr 
«.ath.H3lin.T'lemen »relnTlted «•«S™ 

1880. 1880. 

SPRING mms 
Announcement of 

CUSTOM   CLOTHS 

A German pajicr In Missouri has hoisted 
tbe name of Adolph Pantz for President, 
Which leads tbe Boston Post to nominate 
Oarl Schurz for Vice President, on tbe 
ground thatPantz and Schurs will go well 
together. 

Mr. Bright. and-Uu, *^Z^V^*Jn% 

Mr. Gladstone, which Engbtnd can boast | ^ New   Yo%° IriThZZS 'had^ 
of; besides, it will be better for England SntH-J* *!?« JT??J? ^e^0» 

AND 

msuRAjrcE. 
I..i     pL"«e'.'1 '" "'•'olleaiUKlrst-olass |«k-s wnleli me represented by ine • 
ft Hartford, 
FTAI,i.fN«>,    ork, 
[A88CRA,   «SCOBofT.aoBto, Ca. 
MIElilO       SSUItANCK CO, or To- 

ITS'of      wara.K.J 
ItB/     iEH, of Boston. 
N»      'fd. 
f FU!,D, of 8an Franehno, Cal 
't of Chicago, 111. 
I'M, ofN.w York. 

, of MaimcliaiBBm. 
ITUAL »f aeiioo. 

.jersoitf Iwrlate iunraue, to ntae* 
office     AIB eoMdMtc a»t 1  «n 

««« ,. t.««ai«la»eirltyTr 

terson Stone 
IPBNOBR. 

Foreign & Domestic Fabrics 
that hai erer been offered in th Is town, We a re 
ilways ready to show goods and quote nrlcon 
wlieOier you wUh to purohaie"r aoV We h«." 
reeelved the largest line ot 

Giro wrnma MODS, 
Xs«i?t2:sfa,fidowbp^rn" to °*r »d - 

M. J. POWERS, 
Merchant Talk* and Dealer in 

Gent's Famishing Goods, 
31 Meehanle Street, Near Railroad Station. 

SIOISTARO 
|LL1AEII>   HALT, 

0UB SPRING INVOICE OF 

Will PIf us 
BORDERS 

And Ctuiain Papers, 

CLOTHING 
We have reoelwjour Annnal ImporUtion. of 

Medium and 
Light-Weight 

Woolens 
FQB 0VS  CUSTOM DEPARTMENT. 

""IT ", - 0m?MlJ """"O «•«•'« ««d »ee the 
iJeitldne of Foreign and Domestic Fabrics we 
have ever offered. 

*T-Our Foreign Goods were all oraered direst 
from the importer! before the late rlae la Wool- 
len! and cannot be duplicated   today, (orlest 

there bai been an ad Vance of «0 per cent ,troag 
since we bonght. and with the., advantage* w!f 
are prepared to compete with aay boose in the 
State fbr FItwr.OLAaSCn.tom work? 

Twafs fs^sotne talk of introducing tbe 
Chinese into the Southern States to take 
the place of the slaves. WeH. we are glnd 
some one bas hit on a solution to the Chi- 
nese question. They will make pretty 
good niggers and it will give the niggers a 
chance to grow. 

The principal topic outside of politics 
has been the visit of Count da Lesseps. 
H» is very sanguina in his expressions 
that the Panama canal scheme is entirely 
practicable, out John £.Bnssell of Leices- 
ter knows better MM] declares very em- 
phatjcally to tbe contrary. 

and better for tho world that these two 
men should come into power. We hope 
the Knglish liberals will put their best 
Wood into this contest and that victorv 
may crown their efforts. 

^lS%^rz™*?^Mm 

lasso an avelanche, pin a napkin to the 
month of a volcano, skim the clouds from 
the sky with a teaspoon," etc., than to 
consider, the prisoner guilty. The jury 
acquit the without leaving their seats. 

■•■'   ■"  
The bulletin board ofthe presidential I 

Spring htvles Bendy Made Cloth. ™* now stand, as follows. asdTured 
lllg NOW KCadv. bvthrk£  Sin.i»a   wh.vi.   h„„,. .i *  

„ JOURStl, 

EDITED BY MISTEK QUrLL. 

FKIDAY. MARCH  12. 
Advices from  Mexico say that   Gen. 

Grant sails the  IStti foi  Galveston- be 
willUiengo to San Antonio and  Lead- 
gff.frfW!!' Garcelon is before 
wm Hals investigating committee; He is 
very iporant regarding the counting out. 
- Before the Senate exodbs cornSiltee 
there is evidence that it was not till 1B77 
that tho neeroes gave up all   hotw   of 
hearing their oonrjition in the Soitn.- 
M. h. Scudder. of   Chicago, reweives a 
etter from   John Sherman wto .tSe? 

that he is willing to be cancidate   fi^ 
A Cleveland lawyer appeals to tbe jury Sf^if^lL HV,ec,,i,*s."« "ever thought 

bytsllingthemit is more reasonabla to &$&££&& SStiL^jz 
"hang tbe ocean on a grapevine today   "-•-*■"•  

a, O- —-—-»-vw     it*     "1UUK1IL       | 
police court at San Francisco, 

says he wants neither jury nor connse7 

Hai arrived and the wlnn »»in. .. everihown ina«l"""^"mS**,/l*»»re the Snett 
we also hare a eholue 

——w..™nni ine TI 
.m.how01n8p.oew 

>INlNa     BOOMS 
aw«N tn^,, MBIHC,,. " 

B'iJ,^"1«'* w«" «re»l.'En 
»«r wrvsu .vj,ijgj-rjaj BraalaV 

Groceries,    Flour 
CROCKERY, QLAS 

AND HARDWARE. 
rJ^.X°»l»SSf *"»«■ ««• Patron, !. 
•Fohn 3T. Orout 4k Co. 

Spencer, let). 87,1890. IS-a/' 

^g^GOOD^v^ITlr^Si; 
Meet in the Masonic  Hall WednnJt.       " 

a.o.s.e,,it».aw;8
Wc!

WOOI)B'D8y.» »• 

Special attention ii invited to oar superior line of 

Spring Overcoats, 
Ulsters and 

Business Suits, (Xhere,oomimerou8,omention 
OT OUR OWN SANnrinrr.. *       -,.      ~f. . _ ' * '...    '  

tiy those States which 
pressed themselves: 

grant 
Edmonds, 
Blaine, 
Sberarua, 
Tilden, 
Bayard, 

bare already ex- 

9 
1 
9 
» 
0 
0 

absent, the case is continued,— Theodore 
Thorny leaves Cincinnati for Newport! 
-The Wisconsin Senate concurs in the 
assembly resolution providing for female 
siiffrige.- No yielding   on *thT par? of 

'«^If^.*I,dt>P,0•E,*rv•r• of Boston re- 
%,£ y? mA or«"n,«ed movement in 
fityor of an advam*, of wages;- Rev. 
w. a. H. Murray thinks he is liahhTto 

•W.500 to the Mansion House Irish fund 
There was a small Uii^rnian pa^w 
the city dining  the dav.   A   thmteaJj 

ttTa—^ "'^l™ »' *™££ ■ -.ted »„,, :„r inn in?n snffereis. Them 
was no parade at Chicago b.it there vn?re 
banquets and ball, tlw^roe^cfa oFwtoh 
«o to the starving Irish ri»JI.--S 
oontributedtl.000, afilwankee^and 

_l!r.relle.    A  «»wpateh    from   Dohlin 
says that the disbesTin D.me^counw fa 

L£1S    4-Son^hXrSe 

want Grant for Presi.lent; also.tbat Ss^l 
in S2? h"i beon ««W upon tomSSoe 
allI booksand papers tonchinghis VeS 

Homer Welhngton. late of the firmTol 

•n^nnnSn*.^^18 "m"8ted »««• *** in «tO,000 on tbe charge of forgery, and will 

his 

OF OCR OWN MANUFACTURE. 
For  Me*,    Touth»,   Boyi   and   Children. 

, Ef"I?thU department we haTe beea eoaallv 
forthandedand lortnoate la maklnV«,ri?^rir 

la.ga purpbas«. w. bar. also thU imm raised 
»£• quality ol workma—-'- 
the hiuhesi sUndaro an 
la avery partioolar betweei 
.OBr,?/,rt",0P*l*,,athoeeof»By o 
• UH4SAP Cuitom Goods."   ^^ 

. Bare auo this season ralaed 
imaeshlp and trimmranT™ 
i and challenge coapSUon 

'I the so-oalied 

Qflntlercen'a Spring Furnishing Goods 

WAR E, PRATT ft CO., 
408 & 412 Main Street, 

WORCESTER. 

Edmunds nnd Garfield is tbe ticket that 
would carry with it all the best thinking 
People of JSew England, although the con- 
vention it Chicago will very likely pot up 
Grant or may be Blaine. Some think the 
two factions will at last unite on the ticket 

_n.J^v        >«='icBiuent, ana 
refuse to reveal his where- 

SATURDAY. MAflCII  13. 
Ex Governor    GsreeKn     h»fhr»   tin. 

teW^rujcx.mSitli^y, hf^   •"* 
his council to count the ritnrna. 
wrysaoeb surprised thrt^^ 

vv£*rw£'iSbkSal Wrr """^ Whn 

™- iH2™' r*Jg*aing   democrats.—At wiihi««^* "2rym*   oemosrats.—At 

aento Grant and Hayes for protection but 
received no response.    I^dlsbboeX of 

of Grant and Blaine.   Inr •nytblng we  ^Jf3.6^!!!!!? *od P1*"**"  alone ran- 
can prove to the contrery. Bbtine   * en. | fflSffcft-K*^^ ^ 

of 89 oT tbeMowints In the Indictment 

tirriy honest, but we did not like his oon- 
<hict as reported in 1878. 

4-fr. >—   
T1» temperance discussion now going 

"« in this town will, we hope, be pro- 
dactire of some good result. It will at 
l«wt roBsa Ibe public from their long leth- 
argy sad be tbe means of some action one 
W*J or the other.   We have long been 

-. „   ™«t« WIJ 

Sentencedeferred. A confession'of hto 

lj«.W« th-tV.3?1^ "*? at Kiohmond. Va., 
~t ™  ^^ fcyw is 'nnocent of defal! 

K^n^fatr^ at San Francisco.^ The  II.   lo,   »• 
» « submitted without argument and  "tcholaa 

I,  .._.„„ iniHjB u, rorgerv, and will 
appear before a Cambridge^rt onThe 
charge of Pois.»r.i0g his w^ wUh ar^nfe! 
She owes her life to an overdose.--Coont 
de Lesseps arrives in San FraneiscoT^^ 

THURSDAY, MARCH 18th. 
Minister Lowell leaves London 6_ 

Madrid, being called ne^v^b^contm! 
ned illness of his wife.-I rising has 
occurred in Smyrna, the trooble beini 
between the Mussulmans and Christians. 
—i>ix tramps are arrested at Elhtabeth,' 
N. J. for plMcing iron bolts on tbe PennT 
sylvania r^lroadT to wreck the Washing- 
ton train, Wednesday.—Three DasTn3 
trams conveying 1,800 ^igrabtirifo^S 
West and Northwest passed ove^ th. 
Canadian Grand Trunk ntilrond. 

We prefer some other candidate to 
Bo»^James G. Bhrioe lor preaident, 
wwwse we believe that he is not a 
tfae patrrot.-.rsouthbridge Jounud. 

The Rome of Leo XIII b, not toga, 
at iaster time as was the Home of Kb 
NoBo. Then, there were grand aiumi- 
natKMu of the facade of St. Peter's. 
aud fireworks it, the grand pi,**, and 

people thronged from the sorroundinir 
country to share wiih tbe Ramaf 
c.t)wdsthejoyf,lri;e* of the season. 
NnwarW    tllv   p^   ^    m^|^ 

nhnost be taten for the . a .iial of some 
Puntaa Mti.n.   An account tf tbe 
old gay doings, with a full pup pictwe. 
s owing the illumination of St. Peter's 

-   given    in  the  April  St. 



Down through Uw Blopias; meadows 
Wad* »• rivulet fair, 

WItttaBgI« of too* irau wivia. 
Above, llae txsaoarui hair. 

LUJea along ita margin 
Wave in the morning breeze, 

And awing their golden oeaaon   * 
Beneath the Mottomlng tree*. 

Ones, when the rammer WM dawning, 
Down through toe Mope of green, 

with rotes among her tresses. 
Wandered my beautiful qaeen. 

Her footstep waa alow and stately, 

And down at he* glancing feet 
The fair flow on swayed and quivered 

At touches so soft and sweet. 

Scarcely I dared to whisper 
The love fan oiling ray heart ; 

Far I reared her scornful glances 
Would bid every hope depart. 

But her lids drooped softly downward. 
And a rose-flush stained her cheek; 

And 1 read, in her sweet confusion, 
What her dear lips dared not speak. 

books from the library I would leave this 

key with yon, and you might ooine np and 

get them." 

The sunlight was streaming fnH orj ^er 

face and the gold of her hair, as she spoke 

bnt to the boy, listening, a dark mist seemed 

o roll between then. She was going away 

for years—she who had saved him from 

death, or wane than death. 

The next minute she felt just a little hart, 

as,   without  a  single word of thanks,  he 

abruptly took the key and hastened from her 
presence. 

She could not know that he went out to 

throw   himself,   fie*   downward,    on   the 

before, to walk off 

his former pain seem noth 

that,   as he  tarned.rnto 

through the woods,  ha de»v» 

alight, willowy, graceful form he knew bat 
too well? 

She was coming toward him. hm 

minute they must meet; but even in that 

minute something ca<M between. There 

was a sudden rustling of the hushes. jre 

heard a tow cry from her lips, as a largo 

dog sprang on to the path, his Mood-shot 

eyes and frothing lipa, betraying bis m8d- 

Xhe creature sprang toward: her. bui 

The fountain sheds its cooling spray; 

To the spring above belongs oor Hr«ise; 

We pray, wa soothe, we oheer ami cherish, 

Yet to Him point who ne'er doth fail us. 

NEWS SCRAPS. 

AH shopkeepers believe in signs. 

gray 

Clean-Washed. 
"Mamma, listen! I heard a groan!" 

and little Helen Hawthorne sprang from her 

low seat by the warm fireside, the rich glow 

deepening on her fair cheek, and a sud- 

den excitement leaping into the dark 
eyes. 

" Honeenee, dear," answered the mother, 

after a moment's silence. "It was your 

imagination. My little girl is fanciful to- 

night," and she bent to stroke back the 

tUcUy-chMtering curls from the low, white 

brow, as she pressed a fond, fervent kiss 
upon it 

It was a pretty picture on which the fire- 

light danced an* ffickered-the warm, lura, 
lions room, with the tall, elegant woman in 

its midst, and the little, daintily-dressed 
*h"d by fear side. 

Without,   the   wind   swept   by,  hurling 

/***■*   niaases of snow on its wings,   and 

dashing     through     the     bare,      leafless 
branches of the trees. 

The child shuddered tu she listened to its 
moan. 

"I 

ground, and sob out like a very child in his   ""> man was quicker.   He had thrown him 
heart's bitterness. 

Seven long years passed swiftly by, and 

Alex Vernon had reached his twenty-fifth 

winter. Helen Hawthorne's last words had 

been to him a prophesy, for she was now on 

her homeward way, and he had attained the 

position of head overseer of the works. 

"My little girl made the best selection, 

after aU." Mr. Hawthorne would often say, 

on receiving congratulations on the efficiency 
of his young aid 

Occasionally he would read him a scrap 

or kind message from his daughter's letters, 

but Alex received them all in silence. He 

had lost the little golden-haired child for. 

ever. She would return a woman, grown 

cold, haughty and proud, perhaps, refusing 

to oast even a smile across the vast social 

gulf yawning between them, 

One morning—he had been absent a few 

days on business—he returned to find a 

difficult piece of machinery about to be ad- 

justed in one of the mills which required 

his superintendence. Directing the men, 

he saw that not only his eye but his hand 

self between them, aid grasped the dog 

firmly by the throat 

"Bun for your life!» he said, feeling 

his strength could not long hold out against 

such odds; but to his utter amassment she 
stood still. •■,«••' 

" You shall not die for me," sh»Md 

Then he remembered that in his pocket 
was a pistol, he had carried for protection, 

when at night he had been intrusted with 

money by the firm. He told he* where to 
find it 

"Hold him a minnte longer! ""she said 
The next, a sharp shot rang out on the 

air, his hands relaxed, and the brute fell 
bleeding at hia feet. 

He turned toward her. She was very 

pale, and the pistol had fallen from Jaer hold, 

but her eyes were fixed on his hands. He 

looked down. For the first time he saw that 
they were bleeding, 

"Are they washed clean? " she said 

He held them toward her. 

"5"es,"he answered; " though. I have 

saved your life for another mau,   //who 

A GOOD HOUSEWIFE. 
The good housewife, when she is giving 

her house its spring renovating, should 
bear In mind that the deal- inmates of her 
house are more precious than wany houses, 
and that their systems need cleansing by 
purifying the blood, regulating the stomach 
and bowels to prevent and cure the dig 
eases arising from spring malaria and 
miasma, and she must know that there Is 
nothing thai will do it so perlectly and 
surely as Hop Bitten, the purest and besl 
of medicine*.   See other column. 

Meat for repentance is found in a mince 
pie. 

am quite sure I heard it,  mamma. 

. Suppose any one were out on Mich a night 

U would be dreadful.    Let me open the 

door a moment—just a moment" 

And,   without  waiting   for  the   refusal 

trembling on. her mother's lips, she darted 

tforward and threw open the great outside 
-door. 

In another insta it, the bell sent a sharp 

peal through the house, for on the very 

threshold lay a prostrate body, already half 

..buried in the shrouding snow. 

' Five minutes later, and the lad had been 

carried to a sofa, and restoratives and stimu- 

lants passed down his throat. 

<>* Will he live, munima ? Do you think 
he will live ? " 

But, in answer to her question, the lids, 

slowly lifted themselves, and the great black 

eyes rested wonderingly on the child's face, 

bending so anxiously over him.    ■ _ 

Had the Oeaii he-thought so near indeed 

overtaken biro, and was this heaven he had 

reached ? He feared to waken from his 

dream, and find himself again homeless and 

starving and cold        \ 

With a long-drawn sigh, he closed his 

eyes, only to find the fascination of the 

present overcome hhn, and impel him to 

again gaze upon his marvelous surround- 

conld do better work than the others,and so,. J"»»*"dared to love you." 

seizing a workman's blouse hanging near, 

he slipped it on, and in another moment had 
his shoulder to the wheel ' 

A half-hour later, soiled and begrimed, he 

heard the rustle of a silken dress, and the 

silvery ripple of a woman's laugh. 

He glanced up quickly. A gay party 

were passing through the works, with one 

among them seeming a princess surrounded 

by her followers. The gold still flecked her 

hair, and the dark lashes swept the cheek pf 

purest ivory. Time had butvmade her more 
beautiful. 

She glanced idly, indifferently, among 

the little group of men, of which he formed 
one. 

"I see no one here 

She spoke no word, but looking a moment 

in his eyes, stooped and raised first one then 
the other to her lips. 

" There is but one man," then aba said, 

"to whom I will belong, and he it is who 

for my sake washed his hands in blood. 

Alex, it needed this lo lay bare our souls out 
to the other. 

Then she burst into hitter weeping, bu' 
her tears fell on his breast. 

Nutritious, restomtire.qnietlng.strength-' 
ening and purifying are Malt Bitters. 
 -» !  

A handsome thing in dresses-.-A pretty 
girl. . — ,—«^ *_  

Willard & Lane's Improved Eagle Stove 
Polish. The improvements consist in its 
perfect freeness from dust and great dura- 
bility. 88-ly 

_ The most conspicuous ornaments that a 
city wears are rings. 

i^a»a». —— 

WHAT MAKES YOU SICK t 

You have allowed your bowels to be- 
come habitually costive, your liv«r has 
become torpid, the same thing nils your 
kidneys, and you are just used up. Now. 
be sensible, get a package of Kidney- 
Wort, take it faithfully and soon yon will 
forget you've got nny such organs, for you 
will be a well man „„ 
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Music r-'eiiool.) (Same Floor as the Worcester Comity 

lines of 

indicates  the bights 
i •, T^e,.rB.ti',.s;S of ,he Centennial Judaea on -Sleiuw.ty PUno, ,„„. 

while   9tt indicates  Ibe-WBliertcoDerii-al.la .«,fc«i«/,-i-...._■ ^'•PW t conceivable perfect ion   in all   r 
next highest exhibitor reached 9<>f only.    The above is :I,WM??.L< 

£oed,b£,SCe!;l.,fica,B «iven l0 Stel"«wy »>v  the juojres themselves ,i 1 .T^ 
28.   1877. winch .waa intended   ,s a rebuke to the manViZ £,£ ? H 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent 8aM—     ™ "' •»*■ 
cate IB signed by the  Judges,  and  can lie  seen at »ov tim 
rcoms jn New York. 

NEVER-FAILING RELIEF 

AFFORDID BY 

SWORD'S RADICAL CURE. 
rmM! that can be aubabiMlated liv the moM 

respectable IMllmonl.lt ever offered In f.vor 

ClIiMh evidence of lie value In tUe treatment of 
Kerrhtlefteetloietbet confidence le at once felt 
T£ ability, <o do «» «b«» H claimed for It. The 
ZJSaoBJ «> phyaict.na, dranlete, and patlente la 
JJinlmoM on thla point, and tke accumulating 
Irkteaca » ln Pul"' "r reepectabtltt» aunerlor to 
JJr erer before obtained In faror of a popular 
!!atedy. Tbe proprletora, therefore, mar Joatlr 
Berood of tbe pt-eltlmi Ale r-mfiT baa attained, 
£2 Mlle« It worthy of He reputation. 

JU0UMEUOI.D BECKIPT8. 

Li" 

elaima 
ure"-   Thetjertj, 

•■■ttheStofa^l 

Jour-fifths of the oranges sent to market 
in the winter ought to go to the vinegar 
press. 
 *e>» -■ ■;.-;■ 

"if 1 bad to walk from here to Balti- 
more for it. I would not be without Dr. 
Bull's Congh Syrup in my family.'' is wlwit 
we heard * lady say yesterday. Price only 
95 cents a bottle. 

I reoogniie," she 

said m the old, sweet, soft voice, and passed 

But his wonder only deepened. when the 

reality was brought home to him—when he 

discovered that it was life, not death, and 

earth, not heaven, and that he was not to bo 

driven out again into the cold and bittei' 

night 

Through its long, silent hours he lay mo 

tionless in this warm resting-place, pictnr. 

ing, in the darkness, the child's face, until 

it became stereotyped both on heart and 
brain. 

The next day he told his story. He was a 

poor lad, orphaned and friendless. . 

• "They discharged me from my laut 

place," he said, "because I carried a*book 

about with' me, and the boss eaid it would 

teach me to dream instead of work. I was 

only trying to learn something in my idle 

minutes, though I couldn't find much time, 

and I didn't take my employer's. How- 

ever, he was a hard man, and I had to go 

I started West' The little money I had 

gave out. The storm overtook me. I 

struggled on as best I could, until I grew 

faint and sick. Somewhere in the distance 

1 saw a light I struggled toward it You 

know the rest Now I am strong and well 

again, the storm is over, and I can only 

thank you in a few poor words for your gen- 

erous kindness, and go my way." 

"Papa will be home this afternoon," an- 

swered the child " He is the owner of all 

the mills about here. If you would like, I 

will ask him to give you a place; and there 

' is a school at night for the hands, so you 

can study, too." 

""It I would Bkef^ ' 

It was all he said, but little Helen Haw. 

thtwne needed no other words. She knew 

thai a great lump in hia throat bad choked 

io-i further utterance, and that he had turned 

away a .named, to hide the tears. 

The next week saw her promise fulfilled, 

and Alex Vernon stood once more a man 

among men. He found a place in the night 

school, too. Nor did his young patroness 

forget him. In seme way she discovered 

the books he needed, and lent them to him 

until he grew to associate her with every 

good thing of his new life. One morning 

she sent for him. 

"I am going to Europe with mamma, 

Alex," said, " to be gone for a great many 

years. When I come back, I hope to find 

ytfu a man—perhaps papa's overseer. I 

wanted to tell you that if you wished any 

She had come home, then, during his ab- 

sence. He had seen her,, ..TJbe seven 

years' waiting vrere.,<jver. ' What had they 
brought?     .,-■' 

The machinery slipped into its place, but 

Alex Vernon, with a strange pallor on his 

face, went out silently from tbe nulls. Not, 

as onoe before, to Hod relief in tears. He 

was a man now. He only knew thatsofHe- 

thing was bursting within hih—a bitter dis- 

appointment, to which he could give no 

name, but which he oould only brindj out 

into the air and sunshine, lest it stifle him. 

Far out into the open country he walked 

with great strides, knowing neither fatigue 

nor consciousness that it wa3 unnatural that 

he should not tire. 

Suddenly, on the road behind him, came 

a horse's quick hoofs. He stepped aside 

for it to pass, but the rider drew rein at his 
side. 

"It is Alex," said a sweet voice, close in 

his ear;  "I know that lam not mistaken." 

And as in a dream, he saw held out to 

him a tiny gauntleted hand He looked at 

his own. Not even had he washed away 

the traces of his recent toil He would soi' 

by his touch even her glove, although the 

fair whiteness of her skin was thereby pro- 
tected. 

She saw the hesitation, and drew baok. 

"Ami wrong?" she questioned in a 

little hurt surprise. " I thought you would 

be glad to see me." 

Pardon me! " he answered; "my hands 
are stained." 

"Oh!" she said. Then, after a mo- 

ment's pause, she added: " When you have 

washed them clean, come to see me." 

And, cutting her horse with her silver- 

haudled whip, she dashed past him out of 
sight 

The next week, he was invited to dine at 

her father's table. Mr. Hawthorne would 
accept no excuse. 

It is in our country an honor to be a 

self-made man. I have no guests of whom 

I shall be more proud" 

But when he entered the elegantly-ap- 

pointed drawing-rooms, Miss Hawthorne 

gave him simply a courteous bow of recog- 

nition, and made uo effort to approach 
him. 

Once or twice during the meal, he found 

her eyes fastened on his face, as he was 

drawn on to speak on this or that topic, as 

it was presented while one and another 

mingled in the discussion, deferring to his 

opinions as to those of a man who under- 

stood himself. 

The ice once broken, he met her often, I 

but never once had their hands touched 

He was admitted even into her circle now. 

He went only that he might see her,  listen 

to her voice. 

With her, he never forgot the cold night, 

the driving snow, the senseless, inanimate 

form, she had brought back to life, and 

light, and consciousness. He gave no name 

either to his pain or his exquisite happiness 

of being near her. He was in the mael- 

strom ; let it whirl hjin where it would 

The summer came, and on its wings it 

brought the whispor that Miss Hawthorne 

was to be married in the autumn. 

CBINEMB MHVNPAPKKM. 

The King Poo, or news of the capital, 

which is the official gazette of the empire, 

dates back certainly as far as the Tang dy- 

nasty, which reigned from the seventh to 

the tenth centuries of era. This jourjal or 

rather gazette, for it is hardly more than a 

record of official acts, is bound up in pam- 

phlet form, and is about six iuches in teogth 

by some three inches broad, and haj jn each 

number twelve sheets, proteotei by a 

covering of yellow paper. Besides t^s gov- 

ernment publication, there are two, other 

somewhat similar periodicals, the MJiPen, 
in manuscript, and the Tchang JpOfahi a 

quarterly called the iXa Tring khi*%jtn, or 

annual of the Empire ' These, however, ace 

all gazettes rather tha.. newspapers, and the 

institution of anything more neaslar re- 

sembling the latter form of pubUbljton is 

due to the English editors of the Daily 

Pre** at Hong Kong and the North China 

Herald at Shanghai, which some consider- 

able time bask sent out from their offices 

some veritable newspaper printed in Ohine.se 
characters. 

The Shum J*#>, which was long the most 

successful of the Chinese journals, was also 

the work of an Englishman; and the first 

Chinese papers, properly BO-called vere the 

Wie Pao and the / Poo, having a sunilar 

shape and form to the Shum Pao, a and thus 

re enibling an English paper, but *advo- 

cating in their columns, instead of progress 

and liberality toward strangers, a vary op- 

posite policy. They were both outd«ne in 

their hostility to foreigners by the SinPoo, 

a daily paper, which was called the prgoi of 

the native functionaries, and whichj by its 

successful rivalry, soon put an end -to-their 

existence. They.had, however, previously 

shown their loyalty to the court by the de- 

vices they adopted at the time of the change 

of emperors in 1H75. Upon the death of 

Toung-ohi in that year the Shum Bao^m a 

iign of mourning, printed the whole rfum- 

ber in blue ink, and on the accession of 

Konang-sou the same journal was entirely 

printed in black ink on scarlet paper, while 

the Tfi« Poo contented itself with using 

bright red ink on the usual white' ground 

—London Oloie. 

"My dear." snir« a lady to her husband, 
'what is cotton duck?" "Oh." said he, 

nonchalantly, "a kind of canvas back." 

The Voltne* aVIt Cat, Marshall. Mich. 

Will send their celebrated Eleotro-Vol- 
taic Belts to the afflicted upon 30 days' 
trial. Speedy cures guaranteed. They 
me«n what they say. Write to them 
without delay. 

Gentleman— I say, waiter, I've just 
cracked this egg; look at it. Waiter— 
Dcn't look very nice at that end, I must 
say; try the other. 

Peloubet, Pelton & Co.'s 

Standard   Organs. 
Beautiful New Styles, 

Solid Walnut,  Carved and Paneled 
^xquisite Solo Stops. 

New Organs, with ^nb-lasN & Coupler 

KVEB   MADK. 

Price   Lists. 
R.   LELARID   <&  CO., 
446 Main Street. Worcester. 

Rupture CurecT 
By DS. I. i.. BSBSaaVS 3C?P8ET ANI CTOATlvl, without the Injury and  .aBerlnifrnwM I„«L, 
hlndranoe rroni later.   Bonk with llkannwi or hu.l .•„**. before and after o™. •"?*»• '    w 

GRKATK-il'    OFFER 

Send   For   Deeeinber 

Office 251 iJroudwaj.Now York, and No. 4 I Milk St. 
home sa-. e day £ Patients r»oeiro treatment ajid leave 

• ••r 

Willard**   Golden   Seal   Bitters —The 
(treat spring medicine.   Warranted to cum 
Dyspepsiii,   Heartburn,   Sick   Headache.   TJ 
jSold everywhere at 38 cents. 2^JS-...  OeHSOI; S 
 :—. •♦. _ 

* *:My little Lily, which do you love best, 
mamma, or this bijr bag of eandy?" "1 
love bost mamma—who gives me the big 
bug-of candy." 

OUR SMALL AILMENTS 
ire the predecessors ot great ones. Dis- 
orders of the Liver are not in the begin- 
ning difficult tp overcome, but if allowed 
to gain headway they play grievous migr 
chief with the internal mechanism. Check 
them at the outset with Dr. Grosvonor*s 
Liver-Aid, and prevent disastrous results. 
Constipation, flatulency. Diarrhoea of a 
bilious type, J.«3U«sorrho3arsneoti„n»of the 
skin arising from biliousness, sick head- 
ache proceeding from th« same cause, are 
each and all overcome bv this searching 
eradicant. O. Weatherbee, agent for 
Spencer. 

" The palmy days of a boy's life arc those 
in which be gets properly spanked by his 
mother. 

CAPCINEIi ICAPCINE! 
• <-*.*&* *•*•«•••*•••** HPL ASTER 

lin«'k Ac»f i.-. Ill «»•■(?<; i ill'l'll    I»y 

••-dapeitie   Porous   Plaster^ 
I« I* the Only Known llcmeily Ouil Yefel Full*. 

Over WOO Druggists /ictre signed a paper  staling thai 
Tfiysiciqn&fqy Jhey a%§ in every way Superior lo the or- 
dinary slow-acting Tomus Wasters used forchis purpose. 
.„,,, ,««,»l!!l,'PKV * Jl>n**0*. rhara.oa.Ui.iil Ch-ml.t., S>w 1«*. 

19-21 

CANINE COVKAUE. 

The house of a medical gentleman in Lon- 

don was lately entered by burglars. A little 

black dog was the only obstacle to their ne- 

farious attempts, and it was not until a fear- 

ful fight between the dog and tbe thieves 

occurred, resulting in the poor animal's re- 

ceiving more thau twenty wounds, that they 

were able to proceed with their work of 

plunder, which they effected by breaking 

open all the locks and taking away every 

article of value upon which they could lay 

their hands. The flght between dog and 

men must have been very severe, ib» pools 

of blood and the cuts upon the sofa on which 

the poor creature slept, indicating "the cour- 

age, determined resistance and sagacity we 

so often read of ia aaecdotes of that faithful 

animal. One of the most astonishing facts 

connected with the affair is, although one 
stab penetrated the luags, one almost divid- 

ing the throat, and au immense amount of 

hemorrhage ensued, the dog is yet alive and 

the doctor has every hope of saving it 

Sweet Is the breath of praise when given 

bv those whose own high merit elaiius the 

praise they give. 

Dr. Payne, in his lecture upon the Foe 
and Grace, says that dyspepsia is a great 
Foe to Grace. It darkens the sky and 
bleaks the hopes of many Christians 
1'hey tJiiuk the trouble is> in their hearts, 
whim it is in their stomachs. Thus, the 
stomach influences the feelings to such a 
degree that it should he more carefully 
looked after and regulated with the never 
railing Simmons' Liver Regulator, the 
"instant use of which will so improve the 
fi'Hinsrs as lo make the heart happy and 
spirits light. 

. If there is anything more awkward than 
a man taking his first dancing lessons 
Providence has kindly concealed It from 
human observation. 

BUTTEBBUYEB8 
everywhere are refusing to take white, 
laniy looking butter except at "grease"' 
prices Consumers want nothing out gilt 
edged butter, and buyers therefore reccrn- 
niend their patrons to keep a uniform 
color throughout the year by using the 
Perfected Butter Color made hy Wells, 
Richardson <fc Co., Burlington, Vt. It is 
the only color that can be lelied onto 
never injure the butter, and to always give 
the perfect color.   Sold by druggists. 
 ——i'aa.aW!;i i  

The cook who undertakes 10 pluck » 
turkey must make a clean breast of it. 

Ball Printing at The Sun Office. 

Courtship is a draw game—marriage is 
a tie. 

WOBKIKGMEM. 
Before you begin your heavy spring work 

after a winter of relaxation, your system 
needs cleansing and strengthening to pre- 
vent an attack of Ague, Bilious or Spring 
Fever, vt some other spring sickness that 
will unfit you for a season's work. You 
will save time, much sickness and great 
expense It you will u»e one bottle of Hop 
Bittern in your family this month. Don't 
wait.   See another column. 

The girl with the seal-skin sacque 
She cameled up her bacque; 

She walked on her tons 
And turned up her nose, 

As she stepped into the hacque. 
• -'.    . <♦. 1—. 

Kidney-Wort in hot westhsr sustains 
the system and keeps up UM stn ngth. 

NEW POEHliJEE M 
1880. 

S25,0O0^ STOCK 
JUST ItECKlVED. 

' A SPLENDID LOT OF 

** QUJE-KIff     AlffN" 
CHAM 111 It  SETS, 

And Furniture for the Drawing Boom, Uhrarv 
l'arlor, lilhlug lloom and Kitchen.    I  keeu 

the Beat HIIICK W.ln.it, Kheny and 
Painted Sets, and 

WILL   NOT  BR   UNDERSOLD. 
Visit my Store and you will find it true. 

In Upholstery ^Tor*   1 have esptolal facilities. 
unduansivo a great variety. 

THE LARGEST STOCK, IN THK CITY 
or 

Upholstery Goods, 
For Sale at my store. 

pete with the largest houses in New \ ork 
and Boston.   Remember,   the 

Furniture Ware-Rooms, 
ON BRIDGE ST., a to* st^ps tro:o Mala. 

Fonr Stories crowded wlt'i ovary kin I o,' FVl"i- 
ture, and prloei under Milu Stroes Dialers. 

Come and see aid I will prove U. 

CHAS.   E.   MAXFIELD, 
Bridge Sfred, f^Hnufidd, Uiua. 10 SS 

SubscrlbeTforifr 
Subscribe for it. 
Subscribe f jr. it. 
s 
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Foreman Wanted 
[n a heavy, Boot and Brogan Factory. Mast 
have experience, energy aucfeapBhiltty, and good 
?L.I . J?»ra«ter; a man who would take lor a 
part of his income a share in the proflu preferred. 
The factory can prouuoe arteen hundred p,il,«a 
need a    l"ne * thoroughly competent  m n 

Address, N o U X. Box ill, Boston Mate 
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Advertise in it- 
Advertise in itl 
Advertise in it| 

C. N. STIMPSON, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALBB IS 

PIANOS AND  ORGm 
Of All Makes and Varieties. 

Tuning and Repairing pro-nptly attended to > 
in tbe best possible manner, 

Barnes Block, 396 Main St 
SPRINGFIELD,   MASS. 

-3t_ 
To RENT.—A .gool tenement. AH 

to B. F. Hamilton. Also, a lot of < 
soned wood to sell. 

10 YEARS A SUFFERER, 
on Hon.Theo. P. Bogert, Bristol, R. I. 

Kesars. Waaaa # Foma: autumn.—Feellnr 
i uttyrtuthVr coMvlnctuI 01 Ui<i c(Bc»<;y of Sim-oao'a 

Enoat, COBB raUAT*BBB, I am tndsoed to drop 
■o.i line lo ray that BltbonaH I bav« bean scop. 
Lai of all the noettuma adv. rtl.e.1 aa "radical 
JJrei," I h»v«! never found ar.'thing thai promlaea 
Set relief and«ltlm»te ear* •» that oTBurroBO's. 

! I bave been aOlcled with thla dreadful dtieaaa 
a* awn than ten ytara. and not until reeentlj 

hawtalN- 
H,mrn.vfrT,truljr,»le. Tl 

UB.aT'ti., 11.1., .In!j J«, 1877. 

GATARRHAL AFFECTIONS, 
I tack as Sort. Weak, Innnnn-d. Red,and Watery 

■?je«: L'lcerutluu and liiftamuialiou of the Kar; 
-'-•( Kolai-a In the Head: Bore Throat; Slonga- 

: Nervous 
I Memory, 

. _. JJeoreaalon of Sptrtta, — are 
I aU eaKfnUx aad ac.leatlfieally trentad with thla 
I nawdy aoeSrdiuir to dlrectlona which aeeomaaar 1 bottle, or will be mailed to any addreaa on 

packa«»'eontalna Dr. fJanford'a Improved 
• Tube, with foil dlrectlona for naa In all 

_ Price Vm. Bold by a.l Wholceala and Be. 
Prenf'ata tnrouelinnt the tTnlted States and 
tdaaT* WEEKS £ POTTKR.  General Agenta 

jaSatliii 
na. 
IBn 

^^^^ad»t. 
I IPO Wholeaale l>rii|ti:!af>. ItoMon, Unas. 
I'avIaaaaaBna^aaHEUi 

[BiCoLLifiS'L 
VOLTAIC PLASTI 

| Affordu the mo«t srratetal rwllef In Rhen- 
itlsm, Weak Spine, Local Fains, Meow 

vons Afr.ctlona, Local  Itlieumjatism, TIo 
I Bonloureux, Kervoaa Palu, Afloctlon* of 

tha Kldueys, Fraeturad Bib*, Arfectlona 
I af the Cheat, Cold* and Coughs, Injuries 

( af the Back. Strains and Brntawa, Weak 
I Back, Nervous P.il n of the Bowels, Cramp 

IB UM Stomach and I-linba, Heart Affec- 
ttasa, Enlarged Spleen, Brnlaea nod Panc- 
tares, Bhennutlam of the  Wrlata  sad 
Arms, Asthma, Goat, Xaoal and Deep- 
seated Pains, Pain In the Chest. Stitch In 

| the Back, Pain )i> the Hip, Varicose or 
Enlarged Velna, Crick, In the Back and 
Keek, Pain and Weaknesa ln Side and 
Back, Ilonraenoaa, Sore Throat, I.unibago, 
Whooplsa; CoMsh,  Sharp   Pain* "in the 

I Breaat, Heart Uiaease, Qulnay, Diabetee, 
[ aad for Lameneas lu any part of the Body. 

I*gloe, aa Cents. 

| Aikfor COLLINS' VOLTAIC PLASTER. 
Bold by all Wholesale and Retail DruggUtt 

I tanaghont the United States and Canada*, and by 
I WEEKS A POTTEIt. Prdorlelora, Boston. Maaa. 

»i -Y- 

! THE ONLY MEDICINE 
flat lets at the Same Time on * 

THE LIVER. 
THE BOWELS* 

and the KIDNEYS, i 
•Dnsst-i?if^rttworfwS|te 
"111 be perfect: If they become ek>- - 
dreadful diseases are sura to follow wlti 

TERRIBLE SUFFERING. 
Biliousness, Headache, Dyspepsia, Jann. | 

dice, Conatlpailon and Plies, or Kid- 
ney Complaints, Cravi I, Diabetes, 

Sediment in the trta*. Hllky 
or Sony Urlnof or Ilhen- 

matlc Pain* and Aches, 

To rataove stains from books—Translats 
the ui into better languago.      '* 

To rejnovs spots of grease, oil or fat from 

wooiene—Saturate the cloth with kerosene 

or uaptha, and press it with a'hot iron on 

ihe wrong side. Then treat it with a lighted 

match. This is the only aure way to ra. 
move grease from woollens 

To make your chimney draw -^Send it to 
s Boston bchool where it can have the ad. 

vantage of nsgrjlathjnlnstrdetioni :      ^w 

To cleanse brass—Turn the hydrsi^- on 

the lowing machine and book agent that 

kupeketh at your door. '■■  } 

To preserve woollens from moths—Give 
them to the poor. 

To keep bread from moulding—Give it 

to the poor woman who keeps boarder and 
hens. v. 

To prevent Oaks from getting dry—Give 

the tmall boy aooesa to the pantry. 
To clean lamp chimneys—Soak them in 

boiling imd* an hour; then rinse in cold 

water, wring out and hang in a basket to 

dry. Of course, they will be broken into 

nnull bits; but it matters little. They 

would have been broken about as soon il 
you bad not tried to clean them. It is eon- 

siderable satisfaction to know that the {Aecea 

sre clean, if the chimney is broken. 

To iron atarched olothes—The best way 

j is to keep your iron, somebody eke doinc 

this. So nothing further need be said under 
this head. ,    ',.f!J 

| To make preserves keep all winter—Don't 
eat them. 

| To crochet tidies—Wo, we shan't teB. 

| We have some regard for our male readers, 
and we know how utterly, a man despises a 
«dy. 

| To trim lamps—Do not cut the wfek 

straight across; this looks too set. Cut it 

angling, which will harmonise with the bias 

fold the fbune will have when the lamp is 

lighted, besides lending a sombre hue to the 

chimney, thus removing the bizarre look of 

the glaring glass. If you would see start- 
ling effects, trim while burning. 

| To build a are—You're a fool if you 

learn. It is here where ignorance is bliss, 
indeed. 

j   To bring a pump—Get a wheelbarrow, or 
hire the expressman. 

To make hash—'Sh! this is a mystery and 
caa be only told in confidence. 

To make your stove ahiiie—Grea/ie it 

j To exterminate roaches—Scatter insect 

powder, powdered borax and nitro-glycerine 
about the premises, then burn the house 

down. The roaches will never trouble that 

house again, though a few of the tougiier 

ones will be on hand to move in as soon as 

the frame of the new one is plastered in. 
T21!*8!*!1' depredations of njije „ia pan-, 

tries—Kill the mice.   < 

To    prevent    milk    from    changing  

Change your milkman occasionally. 

To make coffee—Take one part ground 

rye, one part chicory and ten parts pulver- 

ized bootlegs. This is one of our largest 
manufacturer's receipts. 

We might add many more equally useful 

receipts, but these must do for to-day.— 

Botton Tratuoript. 

DINING SUMPTUOUSLY 
TOI1,. 

WITHOUT 

otm COOK BOOK. 

The following receipts bare bees 
handed to us by A lady reader who 
•ays they have been tried and found 
practicable: 

TBA CAKE,.—The yolke of three and 
ilie whites of live eggs ; one pound of 
sugar, one pound of butter, and one 
pound of flour: cream the batter and 
sugnr together, then add the eggs, 
beaten separately; roll in sugar, and 
place them far enough apart to keep 
them from itinning together, and bake 
quick. 

SARATOGA GRAHAM MUFFINS.— 
Three cups of sour milk, one-half cup 
of molasses, three small teaspoonfuls 
of soda, a little salt. Put the molas- 
ses in the sour milk, and add the soda 
and salt. Mis in one quart of Graham 
flour aud bake in muffin tins. 

RICE PUDDING.—Two quarts of 
milk, small cup of rice, one half-cup 
of sugar, one teaspoonful of batter, 
one-half teaspooful of salt, half a 
nutmeg grated, one-half cup of raisins, 
Bake two and a half hours, stirring 
often. 

COCOANUT CAK.—Three eggs ( the 
whiter of two of them to be used for 
frosting,), two-thirds -of a «up of 
sugar, twc-tliirds of » cup of sweet 
milk, one and two—thirds cups of flour, 
one teaspoonful of cream of tartar, 
Hid one-half teaspoonful of soda 

B ike in t tin, round tins. Make a 
frosting of the whites of tne two egg* 
well beaten with four dessert-spoonfuls 
of pulverised sugar and spread on the 
tops of the cakes, and sprinkle the 
foiling.with grated cocoanut. 

CHOCOLATE CAKE.—One and oue- 
fourth cup of butter, one coffee-cup <>l 
sugar, tlnee eggs ( whites of three 
reserved ), one-half cup of flour, one 
teaspoonful of cream of tartar, one- 
half teaspoonful of soda, one-half tea- 
spoonful of vanilla. To the whites of 
three eggs add one and a half cups of 
pulverized sugar. Take out four 
teaspooufuls for frosting and to the 
remainder add six tablespoonfuls of 
grated Chocolate. 

FRUIT CAKE.—One pound of sugar, 
one of flour, three-fourths of nutlet, 
one coffee-cup of sour cream, one 
tablespoonful of saleratus, one teacup 
of molasses, five eggs, two pounds of 
raisins, one gill of brandy, one-fourth 
pound of citron, one-half teacup of 
cinnamon, one-half teacup of allspice, 
two tablespoonfuls of cloves, one 
nutmeg. 0. 

SPONGE CAKE, NO. 1,—One cup of 
sugar, one cup of flour, one-third cup 
of sweet milk, three eggs, one tea 
spoonful of cream of tartar, one-half 
teaspoonful of rods. Beat the yolks 
and whites of the eggs separately and 
add tbe whites last. Mix, and bake 
in a hot oven. 

llMMOJt 
alwaviauiloiuljr a"i 

UvEuniSKASK and In 
(geatlM prevail la a greater 
Xtent than probably any 

Haw mala<ly, ami rtlial   ' __jaMawanaMa«eTw*w*r »«i»' 
afwavieiixioiuly a-utflit alter, if the Liver l« 
Refolated m Ita aetioii liealtk I* aiuiuat tnvaria- 
Wy aecured. Iadia«*(ten or w .ut of action In 
the l»er eamea He*<laciie, Coa»ti|>*tioa, Jtaa- 
4t**, Pain In tbe ribouldaia. toagn, DiaziuaM, 
Sour Stomach, bail Mate ia the uoatb, bilioua 
#tP*«*. palpi lation of tlie Asart, dapra..lon el 
sirirlts or tbe bin**, :m«t a kwedred otber ay rap- 
Mas. HiHSOBa' Livsa tOwoLaroa la UM beat 
r*»ail)' Uat aaa ever been diaeovered fer thas* 
allmeiitn.   It acU mildly, rtfactnally, and beinf 

^aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaljniliaaaaaaaaa-l* BiUple Veavta- 

LIVBBfi: de-WCg c tHiuwii^!?       S^Tnauannleaa m 
rf w»7i It baa been «aed tor tarty rears, 
hnnilrrda front all parta el ib* eoanary will 
VSHCb for lt> virtu**, vlfe Hon. Alexander II. 
Saevfns.ofUeorKia; Biabop l'ierca of Ueorxiai 
John Gill Shorter of Alabama! Oea. John B. 
Oordon. It. I., Mott of Uoliuabua,«».: arsauUMs 
tkehuiidreili to whom ws eau refer. Extract ol 
t!!?^rJri"u U<M1- Al*xa»aer H. Stevena, dated 
March 8, 1872; ••! oecaaionatlr oae when mr 
eonihtion rcijuirea it, Or. Simmon»' Liver Reju 
l»tor. »ith sooo effect. Itia iullds and auiu mt 

r than imira' aatlvn inH,Hnin> " 
"flfflSy!'1*! K •" ""Ithe quantity 
A I'M II F*ten that givtaatrengtli 
aluil, llirc, blood and health. 

__BjaaiaasBxaBBlU is tb* thoruasll diirea- 
«f Ilia ,.uu tj.Ktn .»t It be uiuoli or little. 

I herefore. do not atimnlate the atoui»cii to crave 
food, bnt rather amiat diseation alter eating by 
taklui; 

#^IOHNSOfr8% 

Indian Blood lftq> 
I*ftJ30BA.TOBY, 

77 W. 3d St., New York CI^ 

HOR ENS 
<l.:,k   I 

C0*IP4MT» 

i^ra or naui cm. 

Hi   KIMMOS8' LIVEH KattlLI LiATOAt 

Original   and Genuine, 
MAXOKACTIIBKD ONl-V KV 

J. H. ZRILM.& CO. 
PHILADELPHIA 

Bold by all Drugxlata. 

.Mine i.t >i,„„..w.. ri.aa ,;..,!! IHm**-, GM- 
ufaii... Capli.i . 2,11, 4) o.»re-. 'We ot t im 
a.le lor a iuinini vi rimi 5-, *' A:% ,tvioiHioCip. 
bav .M.*ii .f the .liiHrK's-'K MLIIJIU itlMM. 
MV at 0?B I'dtLiH a«u »iafr Casr^ ram 
Saasa. Pauipbiela ci.ntai.iin^ I'roapvetua may 
aw Iwi i»n apimration i« n«. and queatloa* r#- 
ap-eilB^tiiieuro.Hupai iul <.r<*iii*«Hm will 
ii.;ananereii by Jteaara ;*...wli A Pivree, inisiijMll 
o lu« Cmiiij.. j. So. SI l>niadwa>. U,vTMl Si 
II MfHiN, riuw.r.ial A ienia. No. * Broad StreaS, 
Hew t'etk. ii—ti 

.       [TAASB-iUBX.} 

Tko Best Seated j Known to Man! 
l^OairkJohiieon Bawmc aaaoaaatad Uaaeatf wKk Mr. 

"   iSaf!!?*"1 ****-• Iww B aUveto mudl tne rnan of tke Cnmaarkii. I. 
tolmdl la allln tbe Introduetlan oftbe 

 I remedy af that trine. "" 

Prlco SI. 

flRR R V ^ l3 St0<"- 3 Sat "«''«• * Knee iwella 
IIl» mi ■> Btooi. itonk. Anl. »9S. PIANOS- 
i| .   i m S'ool. Cover A Book, |2I0 to $16*0. 
iUBv',*.L,vl 'f^toen* *"fe* Addreaa DANIBL 
F. BEATTV, Waahlagton. N. T. 2I-21D 

OberaniierE ii Passion Play, 
Special PeraoHKitv eondueted Parti** to tki* 

play, and to viaft luuu sviirbAwa, Kar.i.isn, 
UiaJfiBV, bwiTieai A*I> lv*ir Ac, to anil by 
«n Inman St.-n mer laat IT b a a ini v I at,- to a*i 
every imeie-tl-s poibt. at V r, turn iarsa, wales 
include* Im «!»• travel iai il..t iU. tu be eoa 
ducted hy tbe orssi her ami BB.Da/rero' nearly 
all the pan ie« to liii .pe. ■T <,,«*» ••at on 
appliesti.m. A.i.ir«.a K. at JalftKIM-S W 
BaoADwar, HKW VoBat. U—%> 

()!{(' A VVI3 St-p ,3Sel R-.dn.-^EnneSwel'*, 
._'•"-'■"-"* "»»r *» • rlA«w» 

Bio.il Cover ami . ovk S31 • b. »I &>*. IllB'lrated 
CBUIoaae KB. a. Ailitres. U.'.-tlr.L t. tteSAf- 
TT, Waaliiiiiten, .%. f. U-ti 

FBAZASHT 
IXLI GREASE. 

Best in the world La-u lo iger ihao soy otb- 
er, Alwaya lu gnaai SaaWitHM. Cure* aorta, 
cat*, brnis a and cm*. C.<u hat little more 
taaa tie no iat>. * Bv* y MKH,^ hi< to* 
traae mark. U...I .^i die „«uuiiie ani take no 
ether. i»— as 

aTi777* * KAR and ejtpewfS t" asesta. 

Maine 
Audreaa i 

Ourit 
O. VIChEHV Ao-nata. 

28—»Sr 

niicil  
ml Nine 
^w!ilc!» 
jytbatferem 

luade, and IB •till mqaaied to provtda tt 
tcrlalafur the auceeaaful IntrodncttuD of 
!u the world^and aerurre thepuNIa that 

£^r2 Ha*     W|| 

tlfrS 

AGENTS \v ANTKD For the Beat and Put- 
Mt-Sellinit  liotorial    Book*   and   Bible* 

F,"0^*. rednced 33 per cent.    National PahliablBf 
SI—21D 

rriaea reoncetl 33 per i 
Co,Philaa*lphla,¥a. 

S«i*ilP8«-5**liln|ten,D. C. SOPFtfereecei 
furaltbed and clronlara tent on request,  21—*4D 

AGENTS READ THIS! 
We wantan Agent in this County, lowborn wr 

'."S 'I *«r wouderfui in vention.    ISAHI-K* *KE* 

tm™       °n00- 8HERM*N *  CO.. Marshall. 

laiMfnMWdn lie mmWne ana nethliw 
jAenaway.   It I] wttbont iKmbt tbe Bear Pit 

■xr»A/aw*aWK>sa^atan*u*raieMrum mowntanau. 
raffSyrop rumrmu vui-d propertlm. 
J* ■«■«• opeai f kalrrw, 
» aeie apaa t h« fMaaya, 

«Jrav^^a?BSwJ."U- 

It^ewrlake..   aTtreaothen.   maul  lavla;- 

•~jt»<iaaalija off the «M aHaaS aai aauatea 

It neeoauBBa tbe neredltarv tatnt or poison In tba 

^^wtW*5li-m!I^S 
aged and feeble, can on!) Mng rtquirrt fn aUmMon 

ADVKR'11.-.ERS by auuvMM( UKO P. ROW. 
ELL A CO 10 -piuii; si. Maw York, caa 

learn the exjet ooat of any prupoanl line of AD. 
VKRTJSIMb iu American >e«spavpan* er~IOO 
Paaa. PAMPHLAT, li c. 22—S3 

aredevelop'-d because th« blond la poisoned 
with the humors that ahould bave been 

| expelled naturally. 

> KIDNEY-WORT 
I fffi restore thaheal'hy action and all Ci' 

trtroring evils will* banished ; neglect I 
W"mi'.:idynitwl!ll.vn Inittoaud'cr. 

ihouHanaslinveiietU'-ared.  Tryltandyon. 
ivma ;a onei-iore to tiie number.  Take It 
um health wliU'iicemore gladden yourbeart. 

Why suffer longer from the torment 
Of attaching, hack? 

V/hy buar su;-ih d!?tre»s from Con- 
«t -latton and r.'iir?n? 

'■-■by iu ao fearful because of die- 
or :3rotj urine? 

I. :riXT:v-V|-oi:T v/lll cure you.  Try a pack' 
| Bgoatcmcernul bosniinlled. 

H is a tiry vegetable ctnnpoimd and 
| OnePaekapemnkeaalxqaartaorKedlelne. 

Four Drvr/0xt ha* It, er will get ft for 
| *w*.   Atafsi upon having it.   Price, %XJ0H, 

wsus, sicair.:c(;'.! t cs.v r:^-rf»t:n, 
,|     'paml '.1 Burtliirtim, Tt. 

A NEW DIBCOVERTi"* 
MOBSB'6 

DYSPEPSIA CPRE1 
CSJes?>'8PfE,l',> lnu'«-*8tlon. Flatulence 

Weak and Sour Stomach, Heartburn, 
Water Brash, Constipation - 

tivenesa, Bilious Colic, L 
orCoa- 

Colic, Loss of u«wj """"1° *.OHC, J.OSS I 
pnetito, Palpitation of the 
Heartsick Headache 

arising from a disor- 
dered Stomach, 

ana all Bilious Complaints. 
NO   OTJBB, JSTO  I>-ra. i. 
Iwil rheerfully refunil tbe money If at. 

■ttt!S lif ""i'1 boUI° 'hepatient is not 
,.„    L   tw effeet is rapidly seen after 
Mltoaae*     T" '^ »<W»-lwsy. ro? 

- PRICE  SO CENTS. 
TRIAL BOTTLE 10 CENTS, 

i repared only by the proprietor, 

WI4Z3 ft PMTSS, WH0LI8AIJ AMST8, 

Masyinihngta. CUlto|lM«ltikis.otkw. 

How the lilies of the valley, save the Lon- 

don Truth, who neither toil nor spin, nor 

have any private means, manage, year after 

year, to enjoy all the good things of this 

world has  always been a wonder to me. 

Sitting the other day with one of these lilies, 

I ventured to ask; him to explain to me the 

mystery of his existence.    "This*is," he 

said, "how I provide myself with excellent 

dinners and pocket money:   Whenever a 

new restaurant of any repute is opened, I 

dine sumptuously there twice and pay for 

my dinner.    The third time I send for the 

proprietor, and telling him that I have for- 

gotten my purse, ask him to send a waiter 

home with me, when I will 'pay my bill   To 

this he objects.    I give him my name and 

address, and the next day I send him the 

price of the dinner.   Then I dine two or 

three times without paying, and pay for the 

three   dinners   together.   By  this   time I 

have thoroughly established my credit,  and 

I can dine luxuriously for a long period 

without being troubled with the bill.    I at 

once organize picnics.    I beg each guest to 

hand me his share of the bill, and I pocket 

the money, leaving the entire amount to be 

charged to me.    A new restaurant does not 
like to commence its career by suing a cus- 

tomer ;   so when at last the proprietor is 

tired of feeding me, I promise  to pay him 

some day, and then commence operations 

with one pf his eonfreres.   Jeasously, and a 

pleaiiure in seeing those in the same business* 

done, prevents any one who has been vie- 

tunised warning others against me." 

Il.n I y ij   , liKB.   Uiii^.iBi,  Jlt- 

W«Y KANGAROO » 

Mr. BucMand teluTcurious story about 

aenauung of the animal we know a* the 

AZC°' U ^ °^ta 0ook Covered Australia^^he Mw gome of ^ 

shore with a dead animal of aome sort h! 

Uieir possession, and sent sailors in a little 
bo.ttobnyhoftW    When.tc^ 

board, he saw that it was someti^Tnite 

new, so he sent the sailors back to *, J^ 

IT- rr^^^^S able to make the natives understand » 

ceived the answer, »I don't know,- „„! 

toe Austmluxn language, "Kan-ga.,,^..- 

The aulors supposed this was the name of 

the animal, and so reported it. Thus the 

name of that curious animal is the "I 

oWtknow," which is almost equal to the 

tame given to one of the iiwinrtroatie., U 
lianiBin's Museum—the '• Wbat-is4t" 

SPOUGK CAKE, NO. 2.—Four eggs, 
two cups of sugar, two and a half 
cups of flour, two-thirds of a cup of 
sweet milk, one toaspoonful of cream 

..of tat tar, and half a teaspoonful of 
sodn. Beat and add the eggs in the 
same manner as for No. 1. 

PODUD CAKE.—Whites of len eggs, 
yolks of six eggs, one'pound of sugar, 
one pound of dour, three-quarters of 
a pound of butter, juice of one lemon, 
citron in layers, one teaspoonful of 
soda.   Mix and bake. 

DELICATE CAKE.—One cup of butter, 
three cups of fine while sugar, live cups 
of flour, one cup of sweet milk, whites 
of ten eggs Well beaten, two teaspoou- 
fuls of cream of tartar, one teaspoon- 
ful of soda. FUvor with extract of 
lemon. 

CREAM CAKE.—One cup of cream 
or milk, one egg, one-fourth cup of 
sugar, one teaspoonful of corn-starch. 
Bake in three loaves and spread the 
the cream between. 

WHITE   CUP  CAKE One   cup of 
butter, two of sugar, five of flour,, one 
of sweet milk, one-half teaspoonful of 
soda, one teaspoonful of cream of 
tartar the whiles of four eggs ,well 
beaten. 

LATEST AND MOST COMPLETE. 

ESTEY ORGAN 
ME 
altlon* 
Adopted 
Prioe p.   , 
Brattfcbori 
Boston,    j. 

Combining a thorough course 
of instruction with a desirable 
willictKin ot standard cdmpo 
for orsniiists and amateurs. 
* aa TUE BEST.    168 pages. pages. 

ESTKV ORGA* CO., blisbed by the 
and 608 Washington   Street 

19-2* 

ON 30 DAYS THIA1. 
II send oar ELBCTBO-VOLTAIC BILTS and 
Elcotrlo Appliauoes:upon trial for 3ndays 
le suffering from Nervous Debility. Rbeu- 
n, Paralysis or any diseases of tbe Liver or 

We will Mad oar ELKCTBO- VOLTAIC BILTS sad 
other Electric " 
to toon 
matism, _ 
Kidneys, and many other diseases.    A aure care 
or no pay.,   Address VOCTAIC BELT CO., Mar- 
•hall Mioh. 19—22 

A QfJEAT SUCCESS. ,40.000 SOLD 11- 
HEADLEY'S   Wonderfnlly .   popular work, the 

rr'a'v.rtCEN. GRANT 
I* pronounced by the lieneral'a INTIMA'iK 
FRIENDS the bast low-priced—henoe the splen. 
did success of Agonta. 13** A Million Peop'e 
want Headlev'a Book today. We need 3000 
MORE AGENTS AT ONCE ! BEWABK0F 
IMITATIONS. We send proof of superiority. 
sample leaves, steel portrait of Grant, and full 
particular! free to all desiring them Address, 
HCBBAfc D BROS., Publishers, Springfield. Mass 

NEW HA 1 AM) BOOST 
BLEACHERY  ! 

SPRINtt sTYLEs MOW RKADV. 

Latest   Improiemetit* in   Bleaching.  ' 
We promise every lady to riv her work liner. 
nicer and mote promptly than any other house 
If yon have your Blrrelunx elude at the Millinery 
atk her if (he ha* her ileavliio^ dooe at ilaare*». 
If ao it will be none equally w»n a* if y..a took it 
yoaraeirto her. E  V. UAWK8 

tl—i* V4 Mali w^e». «nrin,.n, n. 

Sleara   Pover Monumental 
We Cat and Polish I otb Grai ife tui Ma 
«11 Maatlea and tiratr*. 

•.'*.   W* 

SPIIMUriELIi. C, A. BISLEY A CO , 
6co. W. sAiDSans, Agt. 

RUBl'MATISM   NmRALKIA. MAI <-'A. 
DlPUtUSKIA. rAKttluNIA.  .-.Mia Tali. AT. 

ISILAJIMATIOV cr Tiir I r;ca, Ac, 
-CUBI.il «- 

i 
J»r.'3fp. MiltS'I <$}•**», it- 

of 

tailatccure. 
rejMf.cuKaca.al 
-   ng la 1 weak. 

aaetratoBia. 
A«l Jenwma 
amieM fellow 
nfSumm and 
ibolt'a.  Sold 
»,u».W, D, 
r-t^iu_»i'a» 

Graham  Flour. 
MA^^PACT^REDrROM TBE BEST WHITE 
WINTER WHEAT. SPECIALLY SELECTED 
AND PRRPART5D FOR THE PURPOSE. AND 
ABSOLUTELY FBEE FROM ANY id 1XTURE OF 
LOW UKADE FLOUR. 19—iwr 
HIRAM SMITH, IIONEOYE FALLS N Y. 

Mi2S b!"*<,n',• raraof i 
'TUTIVJ^^In^heriw^^ruTSelSterlato^w,^ 
cnemedlcins ia rompoaed. the sola bualneaa manaie- 

Dr. Clark Johnson's 
INDIAN BLOOD PURIFIER. 
Price of lam Bottles    '.    .     .     $j„0C 
Price of Small Bottles   ....      jf> 
J^^ZJS'fSS" "«£n5n!*l» of Peraona who nan ••een cured by tbe use of r*. ciark  JohDSoa'a Imtian 
Bloodla/iTip lu jour own iridnltj. •■"a.aa 

TESTIM0HL4LS OF CUBES. 
GENERAL DEBILITY, i 

Woicester, Worcester Co., Mass. 
Dear S<r—Havinz used your INDIAN BLOOD 

SYBUP I can recommend it to be a valuable rem- 
edy for General Debility.        MRS. 8. ALLEN. 

No. 7 Sever St 

rpHE CELEBRATED GLYCERINE LOTION 
X   which glvea imm-diate relicr and is a raru- 

cal car*. 
Lame Baek. InflammaMon of the Kidneys, 

Backache. Ptlea, Huuions or .Soreness of tbe Feet 
from whatever cause. Burns or scalds, and all 
Infianni.atory Ui,,i»s, ins-anMy reliend aad 
cured 'Bapanuie" will save Ife. Do not BS*:- 
Ijet to buy a l«,ttle. It ia a houaehold neeeasity. 
rail particulars in oar Illuminated Card* and 
Lirealais, rent free *p,,n appilcjt.on by mall 

A trial will oenelit.,,.„.     We snaraniee satU- 
raction, or mosey re-uri>i«i.   J>i I'euta »*d SI ner 

>-   Trial Bui tlea. 25c.   sold by all Druirgilta. bottle. 
bAMPELGKBHY A CoNrABTT 

Pmnrieiois  •X! Br«w>«Hy. New Y'ork. 

FEVER AND AGUKJ 

Woreeater, Worcester Co.. Mass. 
DEAK SIB—The as* of your INDIAN BLOOD 

SYBUP entirely cared me of Fever and Anne. 
E. T. MOBSE. 

PLUM PUDDING.—One cup each of 
suit, chopped fine, molasses, arid 
sweet milk, one and a half cups of 
raisins, one teaspoonful each of cloves, 
salt, soda and cinnamon, and four cups 
ot flour. Mix well together, then boil 
or steam three hours. 

AGENTS WANTED SA^4 
complete and authentic history of the great tour of 

GHMTAB0ID1W0ID 
At Describes Royal Palaces, Rare Curiosities 
Wealth and Wonders of the Indies,China, Japan, 
etc. A million of people want it. This Is the 

■best chance of yonr lire to make money. Be- 
ware of 'catch penny" Imitations. Bend for elr- 
salart and extra ter.na to Agents Address NA 
TIOSAI, PUBI.IB.HIKG Co,, Philadelphia.      It—Mr 

SUET PUDDING.—One cup of maple 
sugar or molasses, one cup of sweet 
milk, one cup of raisins, three cupa of 
Hour, half a cup of butter, one tea- 
spoonful of salt, one of soda, one of 
emves, one of cinnamon, half anutmeg. 
Put in a two-quart basin and steam 
three hours. 

COTTAGE PUDDING.—One cup each 
ol sugar and milk, one egg, three 
tablespoonfuls of melted butter, one 
pint of flour, two teaapoonfula ot cream 
of tartar, and one of soda. Serve with 
wine or vinegar sauce. 

FRIED .OR BROILED OTSTERS.— 
Prepare a seasoning of eggs, pepper 
and salt; dry the oysters in a towel, 
clip into the seasoning; take out one 
by one and dip into powdered crackers' 
and then fry or broil. Butter is better 
than lard to cook them in. 

fr 
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ON LIFE & PROPERTY. 
• 10,000 w«l aa (aM ta aar feraaai 

wh» f-n IXn.QOt 4 lAMr BIMdwttk 
our MAFBTY   1TT1CB. 

X>ll«irr» for Writ.   Paarrorl 
Aanaaaa Waal**. Kate a* I 

S a HIWTOH1 aARTT LiMf CO., 
BmaaAMToa',». TT 

SALaaaeow, M Was* BaaaawAV, X. T 

•rarti. 
• •rVtawte. 

DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION*. 

Woroeater, (Worcester CbM Maaa. 
DSAR SIB—This is to certify that a abort trial 

(yourINDIAN BLOOP SYRUP has entirely 
cured me ol Dyepepaia.' 

IE-.tlLIE H. BANDERS. 

FOB GENERAL DBBIUTY. 

„.,..       . Woroeater, Woroeater Co., Haas. 
DSAR SIR-I was to poor health and began the 

proved moat beueBcial to me.    It   la a valuable 
medicine, ^^A^HAS^N liiii- K— 

No- 39i Mala St. ^^e^f^wtnf^ 

RKwEDY FOR HEADACHE. 

n..» a.,   v Woroe"»«'. Woreaater Co.. Mass. 
HVBMS#,ltSlllf,r-J.-,,*d

J'
<,,,r ""MAN BLOOD 

SYRUP for Headaolie and Catarrh, and have r*. 
?rtT,d STMA*"*',' «h« efrom.   I advise all aim. 

afflicted toxtveit a trial. 
AMEY I8ABKLL HARNDEN. 

Mortgagee's Sale. 
BYvirtue of a p.,w«r nr -nle contained 

in a rri turn uf>itjf,ig<- <"l«»i| tiven by 
Elmer S. Wils -n hi .loini- Wi'siin, dated 
March 21st, left*, ami twin-iM with Wor- 
cester County D.HMIS It.»ik 1.024. page S3S. 
will be sold at puhln- micti..u on the prem- 
ises  lor brriicli of tin- ,-..i..Ini,,ns of said 
mortgnge. on  SATUKUAY. the twentv- 
sevenlh day of Mmvli, lr*m. at two o'clock 
in   tne ititt-nioon. nil  an.I   singular, the 
premises conviyml lay ac.d ilmH-ribt'd ia 
•aid mortgnge ileieil.  lo  wit: A certain 
tract of liuiil, fotitn.niBg ulnnit fifty acres, 
with buildings  iln-n-on,   <i!n,it-ii in the 
northerly part i»f SJK neer. on lioth sides 
•if the old Ooniitv I'IKIII. ati-l is bounded 
northerly by snitl i-oa.l  an.I  land of S. C 
Hrrfll ami l.tml ••! C   P  W'iHMlhnry; east- 

erly by liiml ol C P  \V.i-nlbiiry anil land 
of J. A. Baivlity; snntlie.riy,liy land ot L. 
Freemun ami a town rum I ami land of N. 
(irnnt; wi-sti-rlv hy linil ol'J. A Barclay. 
Also. HBotbnr tnm iif land  situate near 
the first iiientioiH!<l trai-f, <-"!ifaining about 
three aort's. KMIHII.-II mm Jn-rly hy land of 
Xancy  IK>lan;   «»i<rrrlv   by said   county 
rmtil, ami  Bnrilwrly .mil wosterly hy land 
■■f James 1). Ni-wton.   Th<» pri^ierty will 
Iw soli I snliji-ct  t i a  prior mortgage for   , 
i»735 awl Beerir»d tni~rr«r: 

KUNIUE S. WILSON, 
Ailmiiiistratrix of th« estate of Jonas 

Wilson. ■ » 
Spencer; March S. 1880. 20-88 

llarlyi 

Assignee's Notice. 
WOMCISTLR, SS. 
THE THIRD MEET1KG OP THE 

creditors of A. and T. J. Bercumo 
partners its Beretirue Brothers, and A., T. 
J. and D- Beruume, partners as Berctime 
Brothers, of Leicester, in said County, in- 
solvent debtors, will be held nt the Court 
of Insolvency at Worcester, in said Oo'wly. 
on the 17th day of March, at 10 o'clock in 
the forenoon, at whici meeting creditors 
may bo present and prove their claims. 
And tne Assignee hereby gives notice that 
his account ot receipts, payments and ser- 
vices (in detail) in saidease, is now on file 
in the Registry ot Insolvency at Worcester, 
in said County. 

A. W. CUBT1S. 

ALL THAT IT IS RECOMMENDED TO BE. 

oJifAS""^1 "**••»»* y°m IHDIAH BLOOD 
SYRUP and bav* round it jnst aa recommended. 
I was troubled with Headache for 30 yeara. but 
since using your medicine 1 have been entirely 
free from U.   I cannot recommend It too  highly' 

„   „_ _ LCCYA HAHNDEN. 
No, 8 Sevar St. 

S0RE CUBE FOK DYSPEPSIA. 
_ Speneer. Woroeater Co,. Mass. 

„."«.» Sia—This is to certify thatyour INDIAN 
BLOOD SYTtUP haa greatly benefited me fer 
Dyapeneia of lomrstandina;. I cheerfully recom- 
mend it to all similarlv afflicted. 

SAMUEL PATTERSON. 

NEVER PAILS TO CURB. 
'       _ Speneer, Woroeater fto., Maaa. 

DBAB SIB—I was badly atBicted with Dyspep. 
sia, and tbe physicians cons dsr ed my ease h*>M- 
lj*«. 1 proeared some of yonr great INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP and after a short trial, it oorn- 
plately cured me. JUUAA. B0V1A- 

S«n'l Crawford, Ageut for Spencer 
11—ly 
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9 ptnm f ntrfltgeace. 
8T. PAUL'S UNIVBBSAUST CHDRCH-Rtv 

T. A. BtsBiit Pastor. Services In 8. A. R 
Hell, every Sonday. Pre.on.ng at I0.4S, A'. M, 
Sunday ftefcool at 14 M.    Vesper Servie. .t 6 
CteHt.       "™ '•T**1,   VA" "■ ****• p»ri,h 

■if"?* c'nJRCH-»»*D»»wr.WTliA»,PMtor. 
Preaching at ln-,43 A. M . n<l « P. M. Suu.l.y 
Sebnpl, at 13 M.-B. L JAYHCS, Saul. Prey*' 
Meeting immediately ut« evening services. E 
L. Jamas, Clerk. 

—We are always willing to take a job 
at this omrp, and we will pat our bill at 
the same figure as any estimate furnished 
by any other responsible printer. When you 

M.E CHDRCH-tlKV. A. *. BIRRICK. Pwlor. 
Preaching at 10:48 AM »n<1 1,30 Praise ami 
Prayer Meetin:; at 8 P. M. .Sunday Srbool at 
12 K..-B. 8. Bcrtaa, Say*, 

CONGREGATIONAL CHUKCB-Rev. A 8 WAL- 
KS*, Paator    Preaching at 1" :4s A. M. and 6 P. 
*.    Sunday School at 12 M J. J>. TAITT, 
Snpt. C. H. JoBssox, Seo't.   AUTOS E GKUUT, 
Pariah Clerk. 

T. M. C. A., Meeting In Bnnk Block every Man- 
day evening,   E. 8 BUTLER, Pres't. 

tT. MARY'S CHl'RCII (R. C.)--Rsv. T. O BKA- 
W*. Pastor, KKV. i. F. Las. Aea't I'.atjr. 
Han at« and 10:80 A. M. Sunday School al 
K:30, P. M. Vesper* 4 P. M Lenten Servleea. 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 7:80 P. M. 

—"Too thin"—ice. 

.   —Eggs are falling In price 

—rx»k out for maple sugar. 

—Florid* oranges are plentiful. 

—Winter is making up for lost time.' 

—Mult Bitters for sale at Maynard's. 

—Easter is the neitreligious holiday. 

—Colds and pneumonia are fashionable. 

—Josiali Proctor is to build a house near 
Green's shop. •'- 

—Elixir Sulphur is the best blood puri- 
fier.   Try it.   . 

—Mr. Siigenbopph has started bis mil] 
at East Brook field, 

—.7. D. Taitt has just opened a fine line 
of MICK silk fringes. 

—file weather this week has been con- 
tskierable "Marchy." 

? George Beais 8d will ofier some good 
4B5ock at auction tomorrow. 

—Be*. Mr. Morrison has been in town 
soliciting aid for Drury College, Mo. 

—For colds and catarrh use Elixir of 
Sulphur. For sale alt Maynard"s. Call 

. and get a circular. 

—The boot shops are in for a big sea- 
son's work. The leatiier shipments hare 
been very large lately. 

- A new livery stable is  being built on 
the lot next west of P. McDonnell & Son's 

jfiuniture establishment. 

—JUBO.-..B. i>usii ot uroiu are to erect a 
•building in the rear of their shop, to be 
?«sed for bottoming boots. 

—Mesws. Guy & Brothers have finished 
vtteif m-w show windows, and the im- 
provement is very noticeable. 

—Sonthbridge has a telephone exchange 
sand the people there say it is a big thing. 
Why cannot Spencer do likewise. 

—-4vf-w>t rwm to j>t, fnmwhed or un- 
formatted, m Union Block.   Apply to 

W. 8HAYHES. 

—Remember the Cm net Band Concert 
and Ball this evening.   It will be worth 
attending.   A very social time is expected. 

—Hon. Wm. Upham and wife are to 
leaTe Monday for a two months' trip to 
California.    We wish them a good time 

—The subject of the Congregational 
Sunday School Concert next Sunday; at 6 
o'clock, will be "The Beatitudes of the 
Bible. 

^—H. C. P. Corser. foreman of tie 
crimping room at Isaac Prouty & Co.'s, 
cut off one of his thumb end-* last Satur- 
day. 

, —W. A. Sloiinc has baen appointed an 
aide-de-camp to Department C< minander 
Hawes. of the Massachusetts Department 
G. A. R. 

— Mme. Demorest's "What to Wear" 
and 'Portfolio of the Fashions" for spring 
and summer can be had atL.Sibley's 
news room. 

—Rev. I. P. Qnimby of Cbarlton will 
preach from the Universalist pulpit next 
Sunday morning. There will be no even- 
ing service. 

—Many of our renders will recognize 
an old and reliable acquaintance in the 
advertisement of J. W. Sargent, in our 
columns today. 

-^Miss Clara Alden of Fair Haven will 
give select readings in the Grand Army 
Hall on Wednesday evening, under the 
auspices of the W. V. T. U. 

—Read the advertisement of Bush's 
Liver Pills on the first page- Mr. Bush 
is a native of Spencer and we take pleas- 
ure in speaking a good word for his com- 
pound from our personal knowledge. 

—LOST—On the 12th inst, in the cars 
from the village to South Spencer, a lady's 
porte monnaie.containing a sum of money. 
The finder will be rewarded by leaving it 
with E. JONES & Co. 

—W. C. Watrous' stores are nearly 
ready, and Mr. Nichols' store on Mechanic 
street will soon be ready. When these 
are filled with merchants, Mechanic street 
near the depot will be a village of itself. 

—A temperance address under the aus- 
pices of St. Mary's T. A. B. Society was 
delivered in St. Mary's Church last Sunday 
evening, by Father Burke of Pittsfield, 
aid twenty-five joined the temperance so- 
ciety, while forty-five signed the pledge, 

—The order for the mail did not arrive 
until Tuesday, but it has been running on 
since. The SUH can now leave the press 
at 4:30 and be distributed at North, East 
and West BrookfieM a little after 6, which 
W11 be gratifying news to our subscribers. , 

have a home oflloe that does work on that 
principle you have no excuse to send to 
the oil,'. 

—The G. A. R. Ladles' Sawing Society 
presented the retiring president, Mrs. Ira 
Uckey, with a very nice Bible and auto- 
graph album, previous to her leaving for 
Auburn, to which place Mr. Lackey has 
removed, having entered upon his duties 
as overseer in the State piisjn boot shop. 

—It looks very mnch as if our local ice 
men would foil of their crop this winter. 
Mr, Capen tried to harvest the ice on 
Cmnberry Meadows pond last Saturday 
and Sunday, but it Was so thin that the 
men. were in danger of being drowned, 
four of them being in at one time, and it 
was considered a failure alter all. 

—The committee appointed on tlie claims 
of the Main street residents bare held one 
or two meetings and have examined wit- 
nesses; besides which, holes have been 
dug on Main street tofind the.whereabouts 
of a drain which was put in seven years 
ago, and from the location of which it will 
be easy to judge how the streets have been 
raised!since. The committee have not 
yet decided. 

—Prof. A. T. Whitlemore will open a 
writing school in.the High School room 
next Monday evening at 7:30 o'clock. 
Processor Whittemore is a. very skilled 
artist, as one glance at bis specimens now 
on exhibition ib the postoflice will show. 
We should advise all our young ladies and 
gentlemen to tuke advantage of his tuition. 
He. gives ten class lessons foi 91 We 
o in recommend, him every time. 

CALLA LILT.—We have not bad to 
change a single barrel, or bad one eom- 
plaint. It cost f8.00, the same as other 
St. Louis, though it costs at the mill, and 
is worth, 50 cts. per barrel ihore. A 6 14 
pound trial bag (barrel rate) will prove it. 

■We are the mill agents. Our great aha 
on all onr goods is not only to quote lower 
prices, bat more especially to give & belter 
article for the same money. 

GUT & BiioTHEKs. 

—Prof. William I. Marshall wiH deliver 
his popular lecture on the Yosemite Valley 

and the Big Trees of Cnlifornbi, splendidly 
iiiustuiti (i oy me calcium ligiu stei-eopu- 
con, with photographs from nature, con- 
cluding with several of the more remark- 
able scenes of the Yellowstone Natlonsi 
Park, at the Town Hall, Wednesday even, 
ing. This lecture is especially worthy of 
patronage, and we would advise our read- 
ers.togo. ._        . .     

—GBOVE STREET.—NO street in Spencer 
hits been built tip with more rapidity and 
« IU. ■* be'.U-r \.I.IM of houses il«.»» Grove 
sti eet. About twenty-six or seven bouses 
have been bnilt'since the street was opened 
five years,ago. Joseph Pope sold six 
house lots last week on Brown, Starr and 
Pope streets, short streets leading east 
from Grove. He has also opened a quarry 
at the corner of Starr and Grove, from 
which he has furnished stone for more 
than fifteen bouse cellars, besides many 
bank walls, and still has a few more lefb- 

—A protracted wrestling mateh for $500 
a side and the world's championship belt, 
between John McMahon of Rutland, Vt.. 
and II. M. Dufur of Marlboro, came off 
at Mtisic Hall last Tuesday evening in the 
presence of an audience which packod the 
hall to the upper balcony. After struggling 
from 8:45 p. m.^until near 3 a. in., witlt- 
out a fall having been gained by either 
man, it was declared a draw by the 
referee, much to the disgust of the im- 
mense throng, who paid their money with 
the expectation of seeing the match de- 
cided.   The contestants divided $5,000. 

—On Wednesday evening last a pleasant 
surprise overtook Mr. and Mrs. Isaac N. 
Stearns at their residence on Grove street. 
The occasion was the tenth anniversary 
of their wedding day, when their pleasant 
rooms were well filled with some of their 
many friends. A bountiful collation was 
served; tokens of esteem were bestowed 
and received; the evening was spent in 
social enjoyment and song; the Divine 
blessing was sought, when, at a suitable 
hour, the friends departed, wishing Mr 
and Mrs. S., with their family, many years 
of domestic happiness in their new and 
pleasant home. 

-Letters unclaimed in Spencer post- 
office. March 19,1880: Jeter PeilierrThos. 
Murphy, Demas Maher, Joseph Laraotte 
Margante Racette, Arsin Lavolette.Xavier 
Ciare, Fra„cis Jagne, Saraphin Parent 
Lewis Teurebette, Levi Remyck, William 
E. Streeter, J. J. Healy. Bernard Cunning. 
ham, A- Valentine, J. Bte. Hebert, Henry 
Giarce, Patrick O'Donnell, Clevance 
Muller, T. F. Smith, Thomas Comeford, 
Israel Bonnier, John Dury.Tim Duhamal 
Nazaire Fabcr, George Prince, Charles 
Woodest, Sarah Palmer, Mary O'Brien, 
Myra E. Ricord, Emma Gomond, J. B. 
Lamourcnux. Alever Conireau, Emma 
Streeter. 

—The public meetings of the Y. M. C. 
A. at their rooms on Wednesday were 
well attended and full of interest. The 
remnrks of S. M. Sajford, the State Sec- 
retary, were highly appreciated and well 
spoken of by all who heard him. Aside 
from being a very pleasing and interesting 
Bpeaker, his whole manner was such as 

to lead every one to believe that his heart 

I was to the work. Hi. suggestions as to 
the mode and line of association work if 
carried out here in Spencer, could not but 
be productive of a great deal of good to 
the cause in this place. 

—A wrapping paper drummer woo had 
hired a BrookfieW team came near being 
killed on the i-allroaj at Elm street cross- 
ing yesterday morning. Be t, nt ne 

could just drive past before the locomotive 
came, but it struck the buggy and the 
horse broke the tugs and escaped. The 
drummer and bis driver wer#thrown out 
and the engine, which was running slow- 
ly, was brought to a stop when only about 
a foot from the drummer's leg. His name 
could not be ascertauied, but he was from 
Boston. 

^ -George H. Hammond, professionally 
known as "Ue6rger HHlman,'»^teimitted 
suicide, by hanging himself, at his place 
of residence in Lynn, on Saturday last. 
Mr. H. was father of the- little girl who 
played tj*e part of Eva in TJnele Tom's 
Cabin with a traveling company which 
visited Spencer lasf fall.   He created the 
part tff "Old Margaret Walsh" to a play 
written  by   Edwin  A. Lewis, entitled 
"Tattered  Tom,"  in   which  his eldest 
daughter played the title role and <tl e 
younger sister the port o/Neflie, the Wail. 
He was a man of good mind and possessed 
of talent, but his nppetite for liquor ruined 
his talent and kept him from better recog- 
nition among dramatic people.   He was 
devotedly attached to his wife and ehii 
dren, and but for the single fault might 
have been respected by all. 

—The Y. M. V. Lyceum dramatic en- 
tertainment on Wednesday night  drew 
oie of the largest houses ever,assembled 
in Town Hall.   The comic drama,"Dear- 
er Than Life." was brought out in fine 
shape.   Mr. W. H. McDonnell sustained 
admirably the kind hearted old Michael 
Garner; J. J. Dineen. but for his youth 
ful appearance, would have been good as 
Uncle Ben; P. J. McGownn, the erratic 
son, Charley, was,very well sustained; 
Patrick Burke doing, the fast^ yoajnrf man 
—Bob Gassit-in ttue style;?. Keiley, as 
the hearty old sailor, Bolter, with- song, 
was capital; M. Cunningham did the litile 
assigned to him as Kedgelj to a* genteel 
manner; Miss M. Butler as1 Lucy won 
much praise, while Misses   Griffin and 
Kallalk'r were each good in their respect- 
ive roles oi Mrs. Garner and Mrs. i*eiiet. 
In the farce of "That Rascal, Pat," R. M. 
Kane took the  honors as Pat; Messrs. 
Wilson and Ratignn both did,nice|y,, how- 
ever, while Miss N. M. Gitnin'as* Nancy 
was as pretty as you please and Miss-Ka!-, 
laher as Ijtura, good.   Between the plays. 
Miss Juiia T. Bell gave a song, wjggch was 
encored, as was also the jig'^oawltrig of 
Messrs. Sullivan and Toole of Worcester. 
M»"tip  Ratigan's song, however, to cur 
way of thinking, was the best feature of 
the entertainment.   Miss Emma-Cornier 
rendered valuable aid as accompanist and 
ihe music of Prouty & Bemis' orchestra 

was a decided feature in filling up a splen- 
did program.   All in all, the entertain- 
ment was a complete success. 

—The roster of the G. A. R. foi the de- 
p u-tment of Massachusetts gives the fol- 
lowing as the commanders of Worcester 
county posts: 

Post 10, Worcester, J B Willard. 
"   19, Kltohburg. John F Brut*. 
"   K8. Milford. Alfred A Burrell. 
•'   24* Grafton, Wm O Fletcher. 
'•   25.Uxbridge,Andrew J Alexander. 
"   27, Oxford, John A Taft. 
"   28. West Boylston. Warren Pierce. 
"   37, Spencer, Wm A Sloane, 
'•   38, Brooktield, J A Josselyn. 
"   51. North BrookAeHJohn SOopke. 
•'   53. Leoniin8ter, Charles B Elajts. 
"   54. Berlin, S H Merrill. 
"   59, Sterling.. T K Burpee. 
"   61, Webster, fin N Levens. 
"   64, Clinton, Luther E Wilkins. 
". 65. Warren, J H Goodhue. 
"   69, Westminster, Lj man MDt'nry. 
"   70, Millbury, Chauncey Morse. 
"   77, Holden, Joseph H Gleason. 
'■   9«, Northboro, E W Wood. 
"   98, Princeton, EW Gill. 
" 109, KastTempleton.GeoPHawkes. 
'• 116, Gardner, Charles F Reed. 
" 123, Athol, R L Doane. 
" 131. Leicester, E H Stearns. 
" 136, Rutland, Cyrus H. Wesson. 

General orders No. 2 has been issced by- 
Department Commander John A. Hawes: 
The  following comrades are appointed 
on the staff of the department commander, 
G. A. R., and they will be obeyed and re- 
spected   accordingly:   Aides-de-Camp — 
Freeman C. Luce, New Bedford;-Charles 
F. Bray ton, Boston; Richard F. Tobin, 
Cambridgeport; William n.Hart^Chelsea; 

Thomas E. Barker, Maiden; D.   Smith 
Kimball, Haverhill; T. J. Ames. Leomins- 
ter;  Royal B.   Wight,   Natick;   A.   H. 
Batchelor, Millbury; John C. Bosworth, 
South Abington; W. R. Howes, Hanover; 
F M. Harrington, Northboro; James E. 
Pierce, Pepperell; E.  P. Gibbs,  Athol: 
Henry W. Johnson, Boston; Augustus J. 
Hoitt, Lynn; E. D. Capron, Springfield; 
Charles J. Sadler, Salemi  William A. 
Sloane, Spencer-   Frank   McGraw,   Fall 
Rivers William A. Linehnn, South Easton; 
E. P. Morton, Webster; George L. Good- 
ale, Medroro; E. T. HarvelL Rookland: 
W. W. Montgomery, North Adams; John 
D. Billings, Canton; John F. Ridley, Me- 
thuen;  David W. Lewis, Hyde  Park: 
James H. Wade. Revere; E. S.Horton 
Attleboro. ' 

-It is often said that this paper looks 
more like a Worcester than a Spencer 
paper. Our local merchants do not ad- 
vertise half as much as the merchants of 
Southbridge and other towns, and as long 

M this is no we ant RWMH I .       ,       .. "ween rotase w(i 

ter advertising, although we know it takes 
trade out of town.    We have only as late 
as January 1st refused three large yearlv 
contract, from Worcester, and solely out 
of respect tor our local merchants; but 
we cannot afford to do thtoany longer, as 
me late advances to   printing  material 
raise our expenses nearly «600 a year,and 
we must therefore take all the corn that 
comes to the mill. There are over twenty 
retail business houses to town who do not 
advertise, and as long as this, is the ca#e. 
H is no wonder that enterprising business 
man from out of town consider this a fcood 
place to start up a newstore, as is now the 

case in the grocery^business.   These are 
pretty hard facts and our local merchants 
will find it much cheaper to advertise a 
bold front..nd thereby keep their revenues 
from being cut up by ruinous competition, 
than to mope along in the dark and give 
every stranger an idea that this is a good 
town wherein to start up an opposition, 
having bad a taste of It.   We know that 
above one Worcester merchant has said, 
"It is no use for us to advertise our goods 
in Spencer, when yen have such Jive busi- 
ness men as Comins & Ames, Packard 
and Mr. Taitt."   Local   merchants,  do 
something to make Spencer known as a 
good nisi ket, and then you will bring in 
outside trade, and the legitimate way to 
do this is through your local paper.   We 
are at your service. 

—The following were the order of exer- 
cises at the supper given by the United 
Irish Societies on St. Patrick's evening: 

The" address by the President,. Mr. A. 
H Sinnott, who afterward introduced 
the toast master of tlie evening,, F. H. 
Fitzgerald. '.•*   T ;'  h 

1. The Day we Celebrate—The very- 
day inspires us with memories of the green 
land of our sires. 

Responded to by Rev. John Mi I^e. 

Song—Martin Ratagan. 

2. 'Pile Unite.! States— 
.     -   :    'What thou art now, 

A crown of stars on nature's brow. 
With fields of gold and teeming marts, 
With fifty million loving hearts. 
Who cling to thee from sea to sea. 
To guard thy peace and liberty. 
Who, man to man, shall e'er be just, 
And in the Lord place alt ohoir trust. 

Response by M. Cunningham. 
3. Ireland- 

Erin, Sweet Erin, tlie halo of glory '. 
That towgs un the brow of ercrv zrnen 

hill.       . i:* ,7? 
As it falls on the pages of thy fame written 

story 
Refieut a warm glow on the loveliness 

still. 
O. well may thy children to madness adore 

thee. 
Thy bards to recount thy_rlch beauty's 

~~ despair, 
Wiiere there a not a star JtliaUt aikluight 

i   bangs o'er us, 
But twinkles with joy to stand sentinel 

limi-e. 
Responded to by M. Mulvey. 

Song—Julia Bell. 

4. Massachusetts— 
In thine early days 

Our Pilgrim Fathers sang thy praise; 
They landed from the Mayflower's deck, 
On Plymouth Rock, a snow-clad speck 
That marks the place from which the race 
Of Puritans their blood trace; 
Who bought our independence dear 
With hearts of steel that knew no fear. 

Responded to by Mr. Thos. 1-eonard. 

™KTAM^AYEU^ 

ANOTHER LOT OF THOSE SUBSTANTIAL, 

CRYSTALLIZED      ZI«iC     TRUNK! 
* ■ 

Received this week, together with a large assortment 0( 

TRAVELING   BAGS 

AKR1VED. 

In Springfield, Mass., March 10, a son 
to Mr. aad Mrs-. George S. Cheever. 

In Spencer, Feb. Si, a son, Elton Rice, 
to Cbas. N. and Jennie R. Prouty. 

===== UNITED. 

in North Brookfleld, March 10, Edward 
H Newman and Jennie E Bliss. , 

In Boston, March 6, by Rev J E Brooks 
Henry W King of North Brookneld, to 
Florence W Lefavour of Boston. 

Crass and Garden 
Seeds, 

Satd Paa*, B*an«, *a.   Trua to name anil Car: 

mffit®?. *■ ^ °>w —■• ■°»s" 

-AT 

AITT'S 
AITT'S o^iti 

35 
M 
to 

OS 

as 

. Six   Dozen 

LADES' PRINT WBAPPEES 
•-■■■'   ' .'   . ■   ■ - ' 

Just opetird.   These goods are sure to • 
' * .stift in every respect. 

.,.'«.       ■» ^  ,■.'■'"; 

Desirable in Style! 

Desirable in Color! 

Desirable in Price! 

Before you take the time and  labor to  make,, 

examine the above goods 

at.'' 

TAITT'S   CASH STORE. 

Spring  Oversacks 
and Ulsters 

Jn .addition 
to»Yary full line of 

BUSINESS AND DBE8S 
SUITS, we ha- e placed on oar Coun- 

ter«a*'ine AMortment  of SPHINO OVER. 
SACKS, from the well known house of MAOUI, 

LAB, PARKEK ft CO., Boston;   all of the 
UarmenU Manufactured by tula firm 

will be found op to the 
'   standard of Cm- 

.  ton work.    . 

Macullar   «fe   Son. 
372 and 374 Main St., 

WORCE H T E B. 

p. MCDONNELL k SON, 
DCALEB3   IN ' 

FURMITUBE. 
PAINTED CHAMBER SETS, 

.  St priest to salt the time* 

Black    Wulnut    Chamber  Sets, 
.»    AllPrIce«. 

Splendid Parior Sett, a Good Asaortment of Din- 
ing Koom Furniture; Fine ln« ol MATTUBS8K8 
of all aindt! Ash and Walnut Eztenilon Tablaat 
Spring Beds. ^^ 

UNDERTAKING. 
We hare the Largest Assortment of   ' 

CASKETS, COFFINS AND ROBES. 
at Prices that oan't ba beat In or oat of town. 

I1AB118 MADE TO ORDEA. 

All orders attended to promptly aid with  the 
best of care.   Hire at a call.       21—sV 

P. McDonnell «& Son, 
OPPOSITE DEPOT, CUERRP STREET, 

S P E N C E R, 

Confectionery. 
A rcry large aseartoent of Pore taodlw. II 

sent! a pound.   Also a mrletr of tfruiu    fV»7 
irieeaspactaltf. 

BOSTON BRANCH STORE. 
Urooei 

a 

nm OUAKA, 
SLATE ROOFER 

.    AND, 

CONCRETE  mil BUILDER, 
Residence, OS Maple'8lreet, 

S P E NCER, 
BBrBHBNOBB: 

C. N. PEOUTY;NATHAN IIKBABV, RICHARD 
SPODKN AND HON. WM. UPHAM. .!flr-iu 

WM. H.\M0RSE & SON, 

Bankers and Broters, 

*g» €e &fy. §tfatttttvut. 
omatu; 

P«T»id«nt—Mm, H. P. Starr. 
Secretary—Mrs. E. M. Bliss. 
Treasurer—Mir. 8. C. Dyer. 
Regular meetings held Friday afler- 

nooos at three o'clock in die rooms ol 
the rooms of the Y. M. C. A. The 
co-operation and assistance of each 
and all it earnestly requested. 

Sons Powroro CoxTKASTs. —Every 
fag stuck into a window to keep out 
t ie cold irom the drunkard's home dr- 

woiuan who bad come to 
bin. to join * tbe ranks of the loUtl 
^bstaitiera and set his example against, 
the driiikiug habits of hie town. He 
smiled all over bis face, for be thought 
he bad utterly di-comfiied her, and 
i:tleciiially stop, ed her woman's non- 
Sense. But lie hadn't. The quiet 
little woman held btr ground and 
quietly replied. 

persuade admit ft duty free, and, asv 
11 pensation in return to the r 

here, Congress should likt. 
■ be duty of $5.65 per ton on «„ 
and likewise tbe dnty oa other 11 ■_ 
icah which enter into tbe ootnpoei. em 
<•( print paper. It is probable teat 
■he present price of white paper wilt 
continue, because tbe market hut 
only  touched   the scale* of  anfe-war 

"Ius sir, he did, that is Paul did ;   prices, when we bad a gold cams y, 

notes a contribution towir s bnying 
new suits for the rumselle. and bis 
family. The more elegance and ease 
.in the rnmseller's family, the more 
poverty, degradation and despair in 
the families of those who patronize 
him. The corner grog-shop, with largi- 
plate-glass windows and marble floors, 

CORNER PLEASANT AND MAIN STREET, 

■'• WORCESTER, MASS, 

3 
H 

TRUNKS   km  TBAVGLIA'6   BACK 

5. The Clergy—Soldiers in Christ, un- 
shaken, unseduced, unterriaec!; their eoa- 
stHticy they kept; their love, their zeal of 
number nor example with them wrought, 
nor to swerve from the truth or change 
their constant mind from their faith. 

Kesponded to by Mr. T. I). Beaven. 

6. Itohert Emmet— 
Gune before ns, O our brother, 

To the spirit land; 
Vainly look we for another 

Inthy place to stand. 
Response by Mr.'P. J. MuGowen. 

Song—Mr. M. Cunningham. 
7. The Town of Spencer—Noted for its 

lofty hills and pleusnrit valleys; conspicu- 
ous for the enterprise of it« cltiz.ms. 

Kcpponded to by Dr. U. P. Barton. 

8. Ireland's Children in. Exile— 
Earth's latest thoutrht shall be. 
As I sour above the sea. 
Green Erin, ever dear to me. 

Response by Mr. Hugh Kelly. 

9 Civil and Religions Liberty—The 
constitutional right of every citizen. 

Responded to by Rev. A. S. Walker, 
In responding by letter, Mr. Walker 

said: Allow me, also, through you, to ex- 
press the wish that as good Saint Patrick 
of old, by just a wave of bis erozier, drove 
all the venomous creatures from tho Em- 
erald Isle, so may some modem Saint 
Patrick rise np who shall drive from it 
every oppressive landowner, agent and 
bailiff, and oveiy fbrm of extortion and 
wrong raider which it now suffers, so that 
its people shall indeed enjoy that civil and 
religious liberty which I most firmly be- 
lieve to be the constitutional right of every 
citizen. 

10. Education—That which, strengthen- 
ing the mind, makes us better citizens and 
more useful members of society. 

Response by C. F. O'Riley. 
11. Washington and O'Connell—Kin- 

dred spirits, united for the liberation of 
their country from the galling yoke of 
tyranny. 

Response by Mr. Philip Kelly 
12. United Irish Societies—The   three 

fundamental principles of unity: Temper- 
ance, Benevolence and Education- 

Response by Mr* John O'Gara. 
Song—Miss Bntler 
14 Tlie Press—That which instructs the 

mind.: 

Responded to by Mr. J. Pickup. 
Some good remarks'were made by Law- 

yer J. F. Pnrcell of Worcester and Judge 
Will. Thei e were a large number present 
and the flapper, which was fnrnished by 
Ijinillord McKenna of the Central House, 
was very ftna. 

The Best White Shirts, 
made unlike any other, 
are the P. O. P. C. H., 
sold only at 

Ca8h,PACKAED'SCa-h 
Store. Sto re. 

-oo 

The best stoek of new 
styles Fancy Shirts, now 
found at 
PACKARD'S   CASH   STORE. 

-oo- 

HIISI HifSI .HISS! 
Latest Styles and Lowest 

^Prices- 
Cents'  Hosiery and  Neck- 

wear at Cash Prices. 

Pactarfl's CasI Store, Spencer. 
Stores also nt Springfield and Holyoke, 

S. F. SIBLEY, 
! Dcsiees to call tlie attention of the public to his 

large and well seltoted stock of 

[WATCHES! 
CLOCKS, 

|JEWE!ftTf 
SILVERWARE, 

|Table Cutlery. 

Spectacles. 

Musical Inslramenfs, 

Bird Cages, 

FROM THE PXOPBIEIORS OF 

OAI m BOSTON, 
G. W. Siiiimoi^ & Son. 

Spring ami Summer Sam pies are alraadjr in 
the hands ol our New .Kngland and Western 
Agents, and we are takln'ic orders for immediate 
deliver}-. At present, we fill all order. In four 
days Irom receipt. Many df the styles will be 
quiokij elond. and we ask an early examina- 
tion. "    , 

If there Is any city or Tillage which this paper 
readies where we are at present not represented, 
correspondence is invited, and If suitable agent 
Is found, we will at onoe place a full line of (am- 
ple, oo exhibition. 

This season's line of Samples are superior In 
«ty le and quality to any prevloa.ly shown, and 
■re certain to attract great attention and com- 
mand large trade. We instruct our Agent, to 
guarantee to each eustomer a perfect it, and to 
warrant the color and quality of every simple 
shown. We hold ourselves personally responsi- 
ble for tbe exact lulfilmant of every contract. 
The price or each article 1. plainly printed on 
every sample card, and will be found to oorres. 
betid with the prices suited at oar place of bust 
uess in lloston Bui is are sent with privilege or 
examining, and no one I. asked to keep anything 
that I. not perfectly satisfactory. 

G. W. Simmons & Son, 
OAK IIA LL, BOSTOX, 

Men's and Boys'1 Clothing ; 60 years estab- 
lished: 

MILITARY IHB SFOBTBMAK'S GOOD*. 
T«NTS, HAMMOCKi, Ac,, 4o. ii—H 

Execute orders—for cuh or upon appropriate 
rharKlni—in a 1 Siomulei deilt la at (he Mew 
York and Boston Htock Exchange. 

Six quo a 1 ins daily ;lrom K«w York cent to 
eutton era on »p^ 11 iction. 

Oorrespondeuce soUcited. 29—34 

FARM FOI? 

•nd and be feave lire prescription - 
jrou stated, but—to Timothy; and 
TtUMUtiy wan not utroug aufl stulwart. 
but was troubled witli dyfpepsia and 
subject to frequent infirmities. Now, 
si-, when you get to be troubled as 
Titnottiy was, aud as good a man as 
Paul gives yon the prescription, you 
may take a Ualewine; but it is not 
quits, v'xegettctiily correct for you to 
plead'tliat a single restricted prescrip- 
tion io support of a well man's keeping I,  —!U  0    »    .i        .    *l     " *" •"H'ori oi a weit.man SKeepinit 

UnSiXt     r.lj!Lihe  tel,°nt$  °f Qtber  UU cel,ar B,ock^   **>««   liquors, and 
landlords who refuse to let their build   u*ir.o- t.i.s.m  .. -  -__ ?-.' — » 

ON a good road 1 1-2 railts fws 
held 6epot«nd«Vma»-ej[ 

_ North Brook- 
■» r ueiu IM|M.I. nou.v Niniic. ou acres, Keep. 
10 Cosr.i and Horse. Uood balldluKS ana plenty 
of frnlt. Will sell very low it ."pplied for at 
onee.   Particulars at the SUN OFFICE.   22—24 

Bird Seed, &c. &c. 

All the above stock was purchased when prices 
|»ere the lowest, and I shall, continue to sell Ibr 
|old prices for a short time. 

THAT BEST 

iVER-PLATED 
STEEL KNIFE, 

fOR $i.50 PER DOZEN, 

lave advanced over $1 per dozeu, 

already. 

j Clock, have advanced about» per cent.   811 
fret  Plated Ware, and field Chain, ^ Mm, 

trades ot Watolua have advanced as much. 

I All wishing ihese articles within a short time 
pill do well to call early. 

E.   P.   SIBLEY, 
|34 Main Street, Spencer,  Mass. 

HENRY W. KING, 

CATARRH 

f hMlinp TApor token direct 
o thediteose.    A reliabla 
TMtauat, Satisfactiou (lunr- 
-ntecd.    iinnif lHuititu'in 

- rii trial. t« hm r*hftnri nnJ 
niori*y refuitdf-i if i- tr^-uf'p.fui*~ 
tory.   Fur fn.l .n«n»-tti;ii-ui, ad- 

ITO^R MVDCIM-: CO 

WATCHES, 
0"^ WELBY 

And   Silverware. 

SPRING aJVNOUWCBMENT 

J. It  LAWRKNCK, 
356 MAW 81.;  Op-Stairs, » 

Manufacturer and Dealer in 

FUR If If VIE 
AND 

DRAPERIES, 

Ash Foriitnre, Etc. 
New Goods Arriving each Day. 

. Custom Work a specialty. 

Please Call and Examiue. 

e7^T"NrCHOLS7 
MAIN SXKEET, EAST BK00KFIELI),' 

(Next place Ea»t ol Dr. B. IV. llodjjkins') 
SXALafe  M :i    !< 

New and Second Hand  Car- 

landlords mho refuse to let t|ieir build 
Sags fcr such purposes. The more 
plate-glass"and marble slabs .there are 
in the rum shop, the niore old bats and 
■oiled garments must he in tbe win- 
dows of their patrons to keep out the 
tjold air. The more silk"flounces upon 
the dregs of ihe rumsellet's wifa, the 
Cheaper the calico upon the wiife aud 
children of his patrons. 

The more spacious the parlor and 
brighter the fire of tbe rumseller> the 
more scantily furriiihed and colder are 
the abodes of those who patronize him 
While ihe rumseller drives his $1,000 
span, his customers cannot even afford 
Ni tiv«M!eiit horfre-csr. From the luuig 
hole of every barrej of liquid damna- 
tion that is sold lijr tbe dramsellers 
there flows a constant stream of drunk- 
ards, criminals, paupers, tramps, luna- 
tics and imbeciles to, All poor houses, 
houses of correction, jails and prisons; 
while blasted hopes, ruined homes and 
paupers'graves are the relics of the 
tracev Every dollar that the owner 

"of the rum shop aud his rumselling 
tenant put into their pockets, comes 
out of the pockets of the poor men, 
and is a dead loss as far as the public 
good is concerned. Worse than that, 
the more mm sold the more burdens 
there are imposed upou the hones', cit- 
izens and taxpayers. The richer the 
landlord and his rumselling tenants 
grow, the |)uorer becomes the landlord 
who lets his buildings for tenements 
aud legitimate business. It is an un- 
disputed (act that the laboring man 

rWTho jhas a Jivrnilycunuot indulge in 
liquor <liinking aid pay bis landlord 
a,H' 4aB>cer. ,   , 

* RKIC A JIRAC. 

BY r«OF. OEO. E. F08TJ3K. 

'--Do you see the workmen digging up 
*he'f*"f tree yonder ?    First they trench 

using them as a eon.ni >n Leverage.' 
If any but the quiet little lady  had 

been by, the laugh   would   have  been 
ou the other side. 

The depression in the payer market 
unnatural and unprecedented, and 
coold not continue any more than that 
■ulla could .continue at $2,10 per 100 
pounds, which was the lowest p lee 
ever reached by tbe nail market in 
the history of civilization. The re- 
hound bas come in iron, and to it has 
in print paper. 

—r- "T*^———:  
SRIIIKG OPENING.—The untie— a ot 

I have made Great Reductions in the Prioes of 
WATCHES, JEWELRV ANI> SILVERWARE. 
We have the best assortment In the Uitv of Wor 
cester, which we are bound to sell at the LOW 
EHT PRICES) and every article sold by us is 
WARRANTED.MI-be RB represented. We also 
keep a good assortment of 

Qoldffeaihd Canes, French and America* 
Clock*.  Opern Classes, Spy   Glasses, 

spectacles and Eye Classes 
of all kinds. 

HAIR JfWELRYMADETO ORDER 

Milking   Tubes, 
Attl each,, sent by null on Receipt or Prioe 

WATCHES AND JKWELRV REPAIRER by 
Expjrieuced Workmen. 

JT. P. WJEIXUKlt, JR.. 
869MAIN STREET, tCorn.r or Foster Street)> 

'— {r     Woroeateir. 

SLEIGHS,    HARNESSES, 
ROBES,   BLANKETS, &c. 

Carriages consist of Top Bide Rars. Piano Rox- 
es, White Chapels. Pheatons; Kxiiren Wazons 
aud Coverea Ruggies. 

llarnecses a spooialt}-, Robes, Blankets, and 
everything in the way o( Horse Clothing offered 
a. low as the lowest. 

A largo aasor.merit In nil styles of Trimmings 
including Nickel. Rubber and Gilt. 
Sleighs at Cost, Both New 

Hand. 
and Second- 

WANTED. 
A  fiT^iTI0H,0I0 >•"•«*■ "»■«• work, by 
8^.t*Speino',<r",1SL.*0,,,"U     ApJ,,y ,87 "^ 

SHERIFF'S SALE. 
C0MMOKWBALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

BvES!2r"",.M- J«n»»ryiW,A  D    isao" V virtue of an exeeatiun wbi..  •     ' J""' 
M Jcdgm.ntl?t«v" of Wilf ll'£* °,n» 

rid Ktyes.ndOenrawN  K»vi. „•', v!£e*' D*- 
in the eountv rf wSL™'.***?!-."" of Worcester 

Vavorable Exchanges efficted and good allow 
ances made for Second Hand Goods. It-it 

BUILDING     LOTS 
POB;!SALE. 

ONE LOr, 5 l-« RODS WIOK.  to RODS 
long, all. nicely graded, for 

S 200.00. 
The rest of them any lite yon * not.   Terms easy. 

Inquire of    . . 

30 

let, throw dut soil by spndesful, cut 
fibre after fibre, until at last they dis- 
cos er the strong straight tap-root go 
ing sheer down into the deep soil. 
Then the sharp blade flashes through 
the air, the up-root is severed, and 
the great tree falls crashing to the 
'[round. 

Have yoo watched the workmen try- 
ing to dig up tbe Upas tree of  Intern 

This is the way that the Westboro' 
Chronotype reports the temperance 
uttune Jn that town; "The newly 
elected town fathers are making warm 
work among tbe venders of tbe fluid 
that intoxicates. On Tuesday evening 
search warrants were placed in tbe 
hands of tbe .proper officers who served 
them as follows;' Officers Fairbanks 
aud Alagner called on Matthew Mur- 
taugh and relieved' his establishment 
of three gallons of lager beer in 78 
bottles. 

"Officers L J. Elwell and D. t. 
Witherbee called on James Matthews, 
and there were two kegs of lager beer 
and a half-barrel' of ale less in "that 
establishment after they bad gone 
through it than there was before^" 
"Officers L. W. Green and'I. II. 

Bullard visited' Patrick McGurn's 
saloon, and took therefrom three kegs 
(24 gallons) of lager. 

"This looks like business, antl a 
determination on the part of the 
authorities to put au end to a traffic 
which brings only misery in its train, 
and the law-abiding citizens wish 
them success in their efforts." 

Worcester county wno exrect to indulge 
in a spring suit or nrinoit Ihin snsnuri. 
are invited to rend X -ssr». Ward, Fntt «% 
Co.'s opening annoi nsement in oar col- 
umns today, and as toa-t tl ereafter as con- 
venient to drop in at this long established 
and popular clothing boose and see tbe 
styles.   There is no clothing establishment 
in New England snore carerelly organized, 
thoroughly equipped and judiciously man- 
aged  than  Messrs. Ware, Pratt t% Co,**, 
and their patrons can testify, one and alt, 
to tbe thoroughness and trustworthiness 
of their work in both the) custom and 

ready-made departments.    This mason 
they am reaping the advantage of their 
sbrewd forecast i o g of the business "boom," 
having placed large antlers for cloths early 
last year before tbe advance, and now own 
them from 25 to 40 per cent, less than they 
can be duplicated today.   They are there- 
fore prepared to make first-class custom 
work and to offer the latest styles in toe 
ready-made at tlie lowest possible prices. 

The arrangements for tbe Massachusetts 
Republican State Convention to nominate 
four delegate* at large to the national 
Presidential convention of tbe party 
have been nearly completed by the fac- 
tions'—although we do not know that it 
is yet settled on which side the majority 
will stand. The Grant ticket, as has been 
for some time rumored, will consist of 
four ex-Governors. Bullock. Bontwell. 
Ciaflin and Rice. In an interview recently 
accorded by Gov. Bnlkx-k to a newspaper 
man, it came on t that tbe Governor did 
not wish to represent tbe parry at the 

■ ^ --•<—.—s ••<"""• i    -"" •»■»••■"«« "i   icHcuiug reading oy 
reund about it, sever rootlet after root-  employing newspapers and magazines 
let. .throw out.   anil    k» •n.J..(.i          i-   ..i «•   i_   _!        .        . e  "■"•" 

Mr. Sydney Lanier,  musician   and 
litterateur, will have a paper in Serin-  n 
nor for April which will  be  welcomed' national con vent ion. hut it is understood 

by many of the   musical nublie: it is  he,wj|1 IU!t>.aI'0T|td to r&lr*'r    ^ 
anti-Grant ticket will probably be made 
m> of Senator Hoar. Governor Long. 
Hon. Henry L Pierce and Hon. W. W. 
Crapo- Earlier in tbe campaign, Btaine 
was looked upon quite generally as the 
only man strong enough to pot np again?* 
Grant—a mistake quite characteristic ot 
the general drift of political judgment. 
Ijiter, however, there has been a clearer 
realization of Blaine's weakness with tbe 
people,, and opinion ha« been gradually 
crystallizing in favor of Edmunds. [Wor- 
cester Gazette. 

by many of the musical public; it is 
entitled "The Orchestra ofTo-diy", 
aud is a clear and tin technical account 
of the construction am] differences rtf 
orchestral instruments.*' Incidentally, 
Mr. Lanier advocates the training of 
womcu for orchestral work. 

The    Detroit   Free   Press     says: 
"The method of teaching reading by 

in place of books, has been adopted 
with good success in several places, 
more particularly in the East. A 
teacher in one of the Detroit schools 
interested her scholars in a high 
degree by reading to them the history 
of Peter the Great, as given lathe 
February and March numbers ot 
Scribner's Magazine." The super- 
intendent of public schools in Portland, 

perance?   They too have severed fibre  Mc,   has  recently subscribed"for   « 
alter  fibre,  and  been  throwing   out  number of  copies of St. Nicholas tor 
PnaHpsflll     nf      nmipiatiinrv      .nil WU-     ..»..     -..     -      l- 

J. R. BEMIS, or 
WAXDO  WILSON. 

■.ttosfley at Law, 

ABAItS' BLOCK, 

in the coMty of wSe*t?r J^ i'1 ?f *»"»»ter 
tue Brni uatse oj I N 3EL lVS"tae?- nnd« 
llamBov.en.adbivIrtCiatfn KT?!1 S^1*** ««l. 

U, 

tcSB. tho da/wb* t£ «mf _J.a.nuar>'- ■*•• »• 

CEAIG & BEMIS, 
LINCOLN BTRKfiT, SPEKCKfl. 

INSURANCE. 
CONW. FIRE IW» CO , Bart font 
-OLD" WORCESTER MCTUAL WoreestS" 
KIRST NATI0SAL,.- 7^.:.;.." ' 
MKR0HANTS'***AR»IEP.8'MlfT..... sissufjmv&- °° «»«• iwis,». T 

 ."Ilton' HTCIIBDRG HUT FUenbnV. 
ROMEIN8,.CO,.i.....w !"».WTwk 
. insoranoe effected to any amount at reason, 
ble rate., In the best of l/iigli.b „d1   AnertSf 
Companies.    Order* by  mall will receive 
prompt attention 
G.O. A. 0B11«. W1|#. w< BKMJI- 

mi) 

KQRTH   BRGOKFIELD. 

i«BaId. and il.e »ma tiiiT i. *     "rook 

^rt«^<leedlb^m
u^onL^a««'ibed n a 

to Ware Bavlnu Bank. n2oi,iL".ld ?"w C1»PP 

BPWKMW   ESTABLISHED    ]N   iMc 

J.   Wr^SARCEWT, 
Maiiuiiictorer aad abler in Sue 

CARRIAGES  & HARNESSES, 
II Met h inlo St.. (Cromptoni' Block), 21—if 

WOBCBSTEB, 

tate"."' Term. Cart. 
SB—Si 

**Paty sheriff. 

SPICES. 
Onr Sidoea snd Cream of r.rtar are .trim* 

p»r« and ari li e a lu.e ns are sold  by tirnjr.Laa. 

epade8ful ot nourishing soil. ~ The 
rootlets of Christian wine bibbing— 
social drinkiug—sacrament alcohol— 
cooking brandies—■"cienufic suppor — 
free sale —hrvei-one by one been cut 
off. The nourishment of old custom, 
general ignorance, health, necessity 
has been thrown out. 

Already they are coming close to 
the tap-root, legal sanction ; soon tbe 
sharp edged axe of prohibition will 
glearn in tbe air, the mortal stroke de- 
scend, and the trt-e of death crash to 
the earth. 

P.iiicnce MIKI courage, friends. We 
CHIJIIO! get si tlie tap-root, hut tiy years 
of previous treucbinj;. We see it 
now ; that is much. We shall strike 
It by and by; that will be more. 

What a beautiiul example of con- 
sistency is a License Lav. I Men buy 
the right to set up shops for the sale 
•f poison. The municipality takes 
their money and gives them the au- 
thorized right. The effect of the poison 
is to make men lose control of their 
bodics and reel and (all prone in the 
Street; to inflame their passions and 
seUhem to quarrelling, fighting and 
kiljfng. 

But the moment tbe dramselter has 
prevailed upon a man to drink suffi- 
cient of his poison to affect bint, and 
be reels, falls, quarrels or "fights, the] 
asjkc law whieh authorizes the sale 
and so the effect, pounces upon the 

ttr victim aad handcuffs him, jugs 
i, penitentiaries him. 

Logical, isn't it ? 
Sell a man snuff and fine him for 

sneering! 

6ive him an emetic aad imprison 
him for feeling sick 1 

Poison him by law and then go for 
him if he allows the poison to work 
in his veins!   Beautiful License Law ! 

use  as  a 
l'ortlaui 

reader in   the    schools   of 

Ainoug the departments in which 
America takes high rank is the piint- 
ii g of woodcuts—a subject which ilr. 
Theodore L. De Viune, the printer 
of Scribuer's Monthly, is to treat in 
the forthcoming (April) number of 
that  magazine. This  paper  deals 
with early methods of wool-cut print- 
ing on the hand press, and is to be 
followed by another on machine, 
printing, the success of which dates 
only from 1850. Mr. De Vinoe is 
the author of a "History of Pt inliug", 
aud, as his work on Scribner abund- 
antly shows, is a practical primer. 
In the second paper, special attention 
will be given to the little-understood 
process of "overlaying", aud the rela- 
tions of printer to draughtsman and 
engraver will be suggestively discuss- 
ed. These papers will be of* especial 
interest to printerstand editors. 

The April   Atlantic Month'y is s red 
letter   number,   containing   three   new 
chapters of Mr. HowebV very striking 
story, "The Undiscove ed Country," and 
the owning chapters of 'Tbe Stillwater 
Tragedy.''^a sorted story by T. B. Aldrieh. 
...is ues„» m » wtty fc,   fiaufaiata   ail 
readers, and though a tragedy is disclosed 
at once, the humor and narrative charm 
which all of  Mr.Aldrich's stories posses* 
are hero in full peHeotion.    These two 
serials are enough 10 make a notable num- 
ber of any magazine, but the Atlantic has, 
in additions "Clary's Trial," a  capital 
short   story by Rose  Terry  Cooke;«A 
Canterbury    Higrimage,"    one   of   the 
noon engaging of Richard Grant White's 
Jt-nglish papers; "The Lost Occasion," a 
finepoern  by Whittier; some charming 
• Verses for a Letter." by Miss Sarah O. 
Jewett; "Reminiscences of Washington," 
a delightful   chapter   of  anecdotes and 
recollect.ms of Jackson's administration; 
and a large  variety,  besides,  of poems, 
essays, reviews,  and   ihe Contributors' 
Uob.—all making an exceptionally good 
number of what an English journal calls 

the best of the monthlies." 
————-   * » ma 

Richer in hone and fat producing mate- 
rials than nil others are Malt Bitters. 

.UAKt CP OF THE BOOT. 

"Did not Paul tell Timothy to take 
a little wine lor the stomach sake and 
his often iiiflrmities;" taid the  strong, 

ft has become  a source  of serious 
annoyauce, and will.be of cmbarass- 
metn to all ihe newspaper publishers 
ot the United Statfs, that print paper 
has taken so vast a rise.     It is  now 
fully sixty per Cent, higher than it was 
fi»e months ago.     In   the  meanwhile 
most publishers have  continued  their 
old priews, and, while so  doing,   they 
art) certain that they are losing morey. 
St. Louis appears to be tbe only eity 
in which the  rise is  distinctly recog- 
nixed.    The  larger journals of that 
city have put their prices up  from 
tweniy five to thirty cents per  week. 
Soon, in  all  the departments  of the 
printing trade, this rise will have to be 
lecogubsed,   aud   the  publishers   will 
have to charge more  for print paper, 
inasmuch as they are paying sixty per 
Cent. more.     Business can  never  be 
long continued where the loss is stead- 
ily on oue side.    In  view of the  ex- 
traordinary advance in white paper,  it 
has been  suggested  that  tbe United - -    -  -  *     -—-   ""»    ■»«»„£,    UBS   Ot 

rt*^tl* Titf8^™**1 i?«^o«» triur..ph«k«_  &**,«,    eJaotslel    abolish    ihe   i 
ry into the face of the quiet   little I prohibitory duty ou  ptiut papirTa^l 

Suppose your age to ba 1J or thereabouts, 
I caiif figure you to a dot    Yon have  160 
bpues aud <>00 muscles; yQBr blood weighs 58 
pounds; your heart u 5 incites iu length aad 
3 inches in diameter ;   it beats 70 times a 

""aa*8. *,200 timea per hour, too,sou titan 
per day, and 3S, rJ2,Q08 per ytar.     M tlteh 

beatalittle over two   ounces   of   blood id 

thrown out of it, and each day it receiver 
and discharges about 7 tons of that wonder- 
ful fluid.   Your hmgs will contain a gaUoa 
of air and you  inhale.  24,090 galena par 
day.    The aggregate surface of the sir oelb 
of your hmgs, supposing them to spread 
out,   ezceeds   30,000 *,„.,„ fc,^    j^ 

weight of your brain is three pounds.- whea 
youareaman it wffl weigh eight ounces 
more.    Your nerves exceed 10.UQ0 in „„„. 
her.      Your  sKn  &   ewnpoiaNi  of   three 
layers, and varies in  thieknses.    Th* area 
o* your skin  is 1,700 square inches, and 
and your aw subject  to  an  atmoepherie 
pressure of 15 pounds to  Ihe square inch. 
Each square inch ef your skin contains 3>- 
«00 sweating or perspiring pares, each of 
which may be likened to a little (Lain tik 

one-fbuiihofaaiiichkmg.tmdDig an agl 
gregaie length   of   the entire surface of 
your body of a drain or the ditch for drain- 
ing the body 334 mites ioag.—I»£emt.     " 

To know how to listen fa k p^ „, . ft 

is to know how to g»in tastreatkni bom 
every one. 



DIDN'T BEtlKTE IN >UL 

TOT'TS got a telephone here, havau'i 
yon ?" asked a citiseu as he yesterday en- 
tared an office oa Gtinroid street in a 
seeming great hurry. 

•Tea," was the reply. 
"Well, I never bettered fat 'em to any 

fpeat extent, but I want to order some ooal 
town a yard op the river." 

The owner of the office proceeded to 
"call," and when he got to the coal dealer, 
bekkid:' 

"Mr. Blank it here end he wants to know 
Hyoo have any soft coal?" 

"Tee—MO tons," was the answer. 
"Well, lie wants yon to send him np • 

ton." 
"Well see him Wowed first! He has 

Wired on a bill for over two yean I" 
"Yam 1" mattered the man as he stepped 

back. 

"Did they my they'd send ItT asked 
the other. 

*«-o, bo* exactly." 
"What did they say r* 
"I—I didn't catch it very well.    Let me 

repeat.   Picking up the trumpet again he 
stood with it to his ear and asked : 

"Did yen say you'd send it V 
"Not by a blamed sight!" came.the re- 

sponse. 

'.♦Well," asked the man, as a palatal pause 

i'he drawers had an been foroed, and every, 
■hing tamed upside-down. The murders 
had apparently been committed with a 
hatchet. Suspicion immediately fell on 
one of the other laborers, a swineherd, 
jamed Dominguea, who, with his two sons,' 
hare been arrested. 

"Well," replied the operator, "this line 
isn't working very well this morning, and 
you'd better go to the office four doom be- 
low. Thedealer seemed to hear me well 
enough, but I don't get hold Of his answer 
plainly. The other instrument is probably 
working all right." 

"But I shan't bother any one else," 
growled the man. "As I said before, I 
never did believe in 'em to any gnat extent, 
and now I've lost what little faith I had. 
Much obliged—good day." 

U his ear had been at the trumpet his 
faith would have been as big as a mountain. 
—Detroit Free Prim. 

A RBCOKD OF  BIRTHS. 

An honest farmer of Caftans**, recording 
.-be births of his children in the family 
Bible, wrote: " Betty was beta on the day 
that John Cathel tost his gray mare in the 
moss. Jemmy was, born the day they be- 
gan mending the roof o' the kirk. Sandy 
was bom the night my mother broke her 
leg, and the day after Kitty gaed away with 
the Badgers. The twins, Willie and Marget, 
was bom the day Sandy Brenner bigget 
his new bam, and the very day after the. 
battle o' Waterloo. Kirsty was bom the 
night o' the great fecht on the Beedsmas, 
atween Peter Donaldson and a south country 
drover. Forbye, the factor, raised the rent 
the same year. Aany was bora the night 
the kiln gaed on fire, six yean syne. David 
was born the night o* the great spent, and 
three days afore Jamie Miller had a lift free 
the fairies."— Chamberit Journal. 

| Mary Wertiey Montague to Pope, we are 
told that "nothing of toe kind wa*ever 
more magnificent," that "toe decorations 
and habits cost toe Emperor £40,000," snrj 
that "the stage, built over a very large 
canal, was divided at the beginnug of the 
second act into two parts, discovering the 
water, on which there immediately came 
two fleets of little gilded vessels that gave 
the representation of a naval flgbi."—Mao. 
millan'i Magasine. 

^^^V^""? 

MALT BITTERS 

BHHJ8B  STKUGGUI WITH THE LET. 
RK«B.» 

A BENEVOLENT ACTION. 

8ome days ago, says an English paper, a 
tender-hearted stranger of well-to-do exter- 
ior pawing by the broad stone steps of 
Warsaw Oathedrel, perceived a poorly- 
dressed woman crouched at their foot, weep- 
ing loudly and wringing her hands in deep 
tribulation. Touched by her evident dis- 
tress, he stopped and asked what was the 
matter. 

"Kind, gracious sir," replied the sobbing 
woman, "I am the most unfortunate crea- 
ture in toe world. I want to get my baby 
christened, but the clergyman demands two 
roubles, and I have not a single copeck." 

"Is that aB ?" observed the pitiful stran- 
ger, "take this five rouble note, go straight 
to the clergyman, pay him his christening 
fee, and bring  me out the three roubles 

With joyful promptitude the recipent of 
his bounty entered the church whence she 
presently emerged with three silver roubles, 
which she handed over to her benefactor, 
expressing her heartfelt gratitude for his 
timely succor, and her surprise at his ap* 
parently disinterested kindness. 

"My good woman," answered the philan- 
thropist with a beaming smile, "your aston- 
ishment is uncalled for. You see, I am one 
of those people who cannot bear to con- 
template the unhappmess of their fellow 
creatures. I must always see joyous faces 
around me. Besides, everybody concerned 
in this transaction has profited by it The 
clergyman has got his fee ; your child will 
be christened ; your mind is at ease ; and I 
have derived three good silver roubles from 
a benevolent action and—a bad five rouble 
note!" 

A MINISTERIAL BOOMERANG. 

It was during the reign of Louis Philippe, 
in 184—. , The Minister of War, without 
any sufficient reason, ordered the general 
commanding the division of Constantine to 
'undergo fifteen days' imprisonment. 

Scarcely had the officer received the minis- 
terial order, when a courier presented him- 
self with a decree from the king. Opening 
it, he discovered that he had been appointed 
Minister of War. 

Leaving the Minister's letter on the table, 
the general hastened to Paris at once and 
assumed the duties of his office. Now, by a 
strange oonoidence, the retired Minister of 
War was appointed to the command of the 
division of the new Minister. 

The new Minister waited a few days, 
and then telegraphed to his former super- 
ior: - ■- 

"You have no doubt found on your table 
a letter dated , ordering the command- 
ing officer at Constantine under arrest for 
fifteen days. Have you commenced the 
term?" 

And the ex-Minister had actually to go to 
prison by bis own order. 

The ill-treatment which the letter "h" re. 
ceives from a very large proportion of the 
English people is, of course,  known to toe 
moat superficial observer of their speech 
It is the substance and point of a standing 
joke   which   never  loses   its  zest     Mr. 
Puneh'i artists, when hard put to it for toe 
subject of a social sketch,  can always fall 
back upon toe misfortunes of the aspirate. 
" H " in speech is an unmistakable mark of 
class distinction in England,  as every ob- 
servant person soon discovers.   I remarked 
upon this to an Ungliah gentleman, an offi- 
cer, whe replied: " It's toe greatest blessing 
in the world; a sura protection against cads. 
You meet a fellow who is well-dressed and 
behaves himself decently enough, and yet 
you don't know exactly what to make of 
him; but get him talking, and if he trips 
upon his " h's" that settles the question. 
He's a chap you'd bettor be shy of."   An- 
other friend said to me of a London man of 
wealth, and of such influence as comes from 
wealth ana good nature, "The governor has 
lots of sense, and is the best fellow in the 
world, but he hasn't an  "h" to bless him- 
self with."   And there seems to be no help 
for the person wh<   has onoe acquired this 
mode of pronunciation.   Habits of speech, 
when formed In early life, are the most in- 
eradicable of all habits,   and this one, I be- 
lieve, is absolntely^beyond toe reach of any 
discipline, and eye* of prolonged associa- 
tion with good speakers.   In England I ob- 
served many people in a constant struggle 
with their " h," overcoming and being over- 
come, and sometimes triumphing when vic- 
tory was defeat   The  number of "h's" 
that come to an untimely end in England is 
quite  incalculable.    Of  the 40,000,000 of 
people, there cannot be more than 2,000,000 
who are capable of a healthy, well-breathed 
"h."   Think, then of the numbers of this 
innocent letter that are sacrificed between 
sun and sun!   If we could send them over 
a few millions of " h's " a week, they would 
supply almost as great a need as that which 
we- supply  by  our  com   and  beef  and 
cheese.—Richard Grant White, in Atlantic 
Monthly. 

.A 8TRANGIS MONtfflnmp. 

A singular monument is to be 
Bimston, Qa, It la a plain hewn granite 
shaft, without inscription, with several 
pieces of an old cannon bid on top. It was 
erected to the memory of Mr. Hopkins 
Hubbard, who died and was buried to New 

Orleans, and is on the spot when he teat an 
arm in firing a Fourth of Jury salute from aa 
old cannon that did terries in the war of 
1813. The gun bunt, and the pieces now 
oa the monument are the ones that oarried 
away the limb. The shaft is about four 
feet high, and, strange to aay, toe fragment* 
toosely placed on it by the hand of a sister 
have never been disturbed. 
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A WHOLESALE Ml'llBEH. 

A family of eight persons was recently 
murdered near Barcelona, Spain. A rich 
landowner, Fulgenzio A. Bercoznani, had in 
his service a workman named Manuel, who 
on arriving at the house for his days' work 
before daylight, found the doors open, his 
wife and a maid-servant dead in their beds, 
and the master and mistress of the house, 
and their three daughters, aged nineteen, 
seventeen, and fifteen, and a son, aged nine, 
all likewise murdered. Another daughter, 
aged five, was sleeping quietly beside a 
murdered sister, having apparently been 
covered by the bed-clothes and unobserved. 

NOT  SKETCHES,   BUT  FINISHED 
TUBES. 

Gibson, in his rare visits to England and 
London, spent much of his time in Boxall's 
house, and no one who ever saw him can 
forget the wonderful raciness and simplicity 
of his conversation. One recollection of it, 
characteristic of two great artists, it may 
perhaps be permissible to give. Gibson had 
gone with Mrs. Huskisson to the famous 
bouse in Queen Anne street to see Turner's 
Gallery of his own pictures; and they wen 
waiting in the little room down stain for 
the appearance of Turner. Leaning against 
the wall in frames wen what Gibson 
thought two beautiful sketches. In due 
time Turner came, and Gibson observed, 
" Those are a pair of beautiful sketches." 
" Sketches! sketches! " said Tumor ^'fin- 
ished pictures; going home to-morrow." 
Then there was a somewhat ominous si- 
lence, and Turner took Gibson by toe collar 
of his coat and led him up to the mantel- 
piece, on which were two sixpenny casts of 
Cupids drawing on slates. " There^" he 
aBd, "these are more in your way, Gibson; 
you had better stay and study them, while 
Mrs. Huskisson and I go up stain and took 
at the pictures." In vain did Gibson fol- 
low humbly, and endeavor, by honest and 
hearty admiration of what he called the 
"the glorious pictures, sir, up stairs," to 
propitiate toe great painter. "No, sir," he 
said, " he wouldn't took at me or speak to 
me all the day; he couldn't forgive me the 
' sketches.' "—The Fortnightly Review. 

THE HISTORY OF METALS. 

The ancients had a knowledge of 
via.: gold, silver, copper,  tin, iron, 

and  mercury  or quicksilver.   They 
each   sacred   to   some ruling  deity. 

Homer has mentioned all these except mer- 
eury.    Mercury was common in the century 
next before the Christian era.   Gold, in- 
destructible, malleable, the richest in color, 
in its lustre, and in its property of not being 
altered or even effected by the air, has beei: 
known from the remotest tones.   It is the 
SolorsunofaU the chemists,  who repre- 
sented it by the circle, the emblem of per- 
fection,    There an drawing* of gold wall- 
ing* on Egyptian tombs as early as a, 500 
yean before the Christian era, and flue gold 
win was made into ornaments—often feted 
on mummies—by the Egyptians 3,800 year.* 
ago.   It was coined into the heavy dories of 
Persia, and woven into delicate threads <hat 
enlivened toe flowered" stuffs of Babylon. 
In the earliest days of Greece,   gold  existed 
in great abundance in the Levant    C'roi.u , 
B. O. 560, coined the gold stater* and aWi 
B. 0. 307 gold coins were first struck off at 
Borne, and wen denominated aura.   Ojp- 
per came into use after aflyer and before 
iron.    It was called Venus by the ancients, 
who gave it the symbol pf that planet    The 
age of copper followed the age of nto>.e. 
Homer wrote in toe copper age.   Hit-fa- 
mous shield of Achilles is made of gold, cii- 
ver and oopper, a small quantity of tfu be. 
ing put in to harden it    The shield "SsTsVcli 
a proof of the art of design and wdiki.ffo, 
metals having attained a very high degeoi; 
of perfection among toe Greeks at a peifc><i 
believed to have been B. C. 962.   In a mine 
near Lake Superior there was f ouud, in lufis, 
a  mass   of  copper  forty-eight feet" long, 
twenty feet high, and calculated to couiaii* 
one hundred and fifty tons.    Brass,   which 
has often been confounded by ancients With 
copper, is merely an alloy  made by mixing 
one-third zinc with two-thirds of copper. 
Brass was made by the ancients without 
discovering zinc.    Iron, the most important 
of metals, came into common use long after 
copper was well known.    It was regarded 
by the ancients m a symbol of war,  and re- 
ceived the name of Mars, the god of arms. 
Homer mentions a mass of iron as one of the 
prizes at toe funeral games given by Achilles 
in honor of Patrolius: 
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J~   dlan Barley auic and freel Bat, and 
warranted more N«urUhln«, *KMB«HI«B1BS. 
Vitalisms sad Purlfyu,, hy rrnan. ftS^S. 
aw la Bom aad Fat Prodaeln*- Material, Uuu, 
aU otter form* of m.lt or medidne, and free 
from IteaaiMtioMurtvd agalnat ault liquor., 
elcoholl* "loam*,"''bluer*»«ad "stimulant, » 
MAlTjBTtt£s»fc«iMsp*awtt*a«rvoii». 

paoon, lnaeUv.«ton«eeb.*nd Uv«r, bronchitis aad 
*^jam* eonai*, eoueumpiioo, 
tt* kidney* and  erlaary  Maj 

*** viwd, aad commend themselves to tt* 
weak, eoavalatsmt. overworked; e*bWt*t*d, 

appeUte.liresolute In mfn/and subject to melan- 

SAZ&BEXT "* T pow"lw 
Put up In German quarts and warranted tea. 

*•*• •»*?•■ oytt* atelTWtt*™ Company 
a* above. Bold by druggie!.. Malt Bitter. Com. 
pany, Boston. 

Oaffla*' TattehHattsrt iwllm tag Masjag. 

jaafaws Jamahn Qiigtr, th» Pcjlofayj^ 

_ 

encer Railroad 
On and after June 23, lent. Passenger Train* 
III arrive and depart from Spencer a* follow.. 

ARRIVALS. 
7.W. 8.53, ».«. A. M., !«.«. 6.88, S. 13, P. M. 

MPlUmiRIJS: 
». x-iw,».», a. at, IM0, S..J,, TigB> p> „ 

Imps make close sonnacUoa   at   South a I 

Al Suenoer with I'aMeniter Train, of Bo.ton A 
baity Kiwi fur the But*M West 

*. U. U«,0U*. tt. TAjC;0,BD8gBLL,8„p«. 

K   I.  .UVNr>, Photojfraplier,  over 
_J.uiiMiiin« jtme-' Dry flood* Store, M»lu St. 

fttacrri. 
CUMMINGS & BUSSvDBale.s in Grocer. 

*^?r. *c;. Marsh'* ateek, sjecaanlc at. 
Htfllinrra. 

MRS.  T   M. JOHNSON, 
Main Street. 

Bank Block, 
13 

spENGEB CORNET BAND-go Pi*** 
S^rSSr?.*'""1'' *"*" '• W- H> F«m»«tou, 

B. B. F. WHITMAN, Carpenter and 
Builder. a 

L. F.  SUM N KB,   Druggist.     Open 
Sunday, from 9 to 10,30 a. in. and from 4 to 6 

Pliotofxraplier, 
COMINSI* AMES BLOCK. 

SPENCER,      .      ...      . 
eeT* For Sitting,   plenn 
tlciAlly will, Chlldien 

PAINTED CHAMBER SETS, 
Fromtl7to$40. 

DRESSING CANE 8KT, 
For $25. 

SOLID WALNUT, Marble-Top, ge* 
For *40. 

SPLENDID WALNIT SETS, 
For «55, $65, Ac. 

Woven    Wire    Mattreiiet 

MA88 

SARSAPARILLA 
Prepared by the Canterbury Miater. iro-u the 
root* of SarFa|iaHll.i,-nundrlinh.Vrll w Dook, 
Mandrake, Blark Cohwh, GargVt. Indian Hemp 
aad the Denies of Juniper and Cuheii, nnlttd 
With Ioniilr if Pnlaerium made by the *o>veiy 

II w«f lh>' fi.SI nr veil*. II ip thr heel and pur- 
est ol .'ireupihiB us and ruriry itiur inedloiues 
called S«r»apaill.»: being toU-.lf. unllkeall other* 
la the varli t>' quality and (|o«ptit/ vt in pre. 
e.iouj vtepcrtU'*. li h■ . liet-n i-r>>nrlli*d a. the 
best hy ph-xioimi. and drutfxiiti lor piore than 
fifty yeu... ' 1 

Gt»tirn.rn — Y,.u llsl 111) npiuVoll'of Jour CulB. 
pound .\nup ol. Saniipurilla, aud 1 cheerfully 
add my leHltnt.IT i.- f.vnr nl 1.U uso enier.lally 
In the nUi.liirtiiia i>mi|it*!. Irpeak In onuUdene- 
In liiffjnl lu i'.itcun.t.ve i|tiiiliiier,l<,r I liave used 
It extent* v« > i| n ,i |irnetieu d r Iiiu p»»t ei^hjeen 
yvHis. 1 liaye IO.IJT cnnfluino It note valuahlu 
than an > ntlier (,r< piiimioii t f Karraparllla wiili 
nliloh I am . cqtiuiutui. and I rraoiiiiuenii it to 
my pmfera'unai Inet m who are iml already 
familiar w.tb ite elleclB.   Your* vrry truly. 

S. M  DlNSMcMJR, M. D. 
FBASCESTOWH. N. II., lajo. 2,1878. 

Tlie rhakeia' Kaifuuni'tlla cleanaea the blood 
ol Eeiuiula and acrofuluu* huuiiira. regulate, the 
Mi inatli utiu ho»t|,, cuiea dinnrnvr. ol the liver. 
kidney .and urinury ufgau., purides the female 
►jslemoi mailiiiuu tua deidlM»tl»g luumua, 
slid tr .<iiettt-i> Hi. ltn»*v.iipieius of hereditary 
diaea«.»in li Idren un youth, it is trulva won 
uerlui m di • nc i ...,tral a,id nei vouade illi'r 
euiatiui.u. an ■ d o^.y. 

■ Kluti.-io u..o w. riant a* genuine every but- 
tit InaiiliK the >.)i,mine ol liiua. Corbelt it* in- ventor. 

Inltlini   i; Hie biuietv 

JO-Kl'il V.<it-Hi> ) Tru.te*.. 
bliaKKH VlLLAUK   N.d.   Jan, 1.188 I 

gPENCER SAVINGS  BANK 
Spencer, Man.   Incorporated ISTI,   Ofllee at the 

Spencer national Bank. 
ERASTCS JONE8, Pruldant. 
W. L. I)KNOND,Trea.nn»r. 

Depoeit* received from On* Dollar to One Thou.- 
and Dollar*, and all money depoaited on or beiore 
the M.Vrfday. of January, April, July asd'Octo- 
ber draw* interest from the lint day* of mid 
iionth*. Dividend*, payable in January and July, 

if not withdrawn, will be. placed oa Interest al 
once, until the principal amounts to 11.60)1. 

Kaakinc Hours—9 to It. I to 4.   Open Saturday 
afternoon., 1 to a. 

E. D. KEWELYT 
WOULD inform Ilia customer* and tb* publl 

generally that he ha* removed his 

Horse   Shoeing:   Shop 
from Tucker A Woodbury'a Shop oa Wall Street 

to hi* own 
SHOP   ON  CHESTNUT   8TBEKT, 

Where b* will continue to do 
IIOKSE-8HOEINH,- 

CARRIAOK WORK, 
WHEELKIUUTING, 

At the Lowest Possible Price*. 
WAGONS  AND BUGGIES 

constantly on hand and for sale.   Also. One New 
Two Horse Pedlar's Wagon with covered Top lor 
ale cheap- 

IfttfWK. 

Mi###^fi 

A THEATRIC A I, NUN AND MOON. 

During the reign of Louis XTV., the son 
and moon were so well represented at the 
French Opera that, as St Evreniond in- 
I'ornin us, (he Amba-isodor of Guinea assist. 
ing at one of it performances, leaned for- 
ward in his box when those orbs appeared, 
and religiously sainted them. In the days 
before Gluck and Mozart, the opera at 
Vio.ma was chiefly remarkable for its size 
and for the uplands of its sceaery; and in 
a woU k.ioty.i description of an ppetUit 
pe. Jurmjuce at Vienna, addressed by L.tv' 

Then hurled the hero, thundering on the ground, 
A mass of Iron, an enormous round, 
Whose weight and size the circling Greeks admire, 
Kude from the furnace, and but shaped by are. 

In 1537 B. 0. the Lacedemonians coined 
iron  into   money.   At   Babylon the huge 
stones of the bridges were held together by 
bauds of iron fixed in places by molten lead. 
Thucydides tells us that the walls of Fireus 
were fastened in the same way.   In prepar- 
ing the stone for building the Pyramids iron 
was used, Herodotus affirms, and iron must 
have been employed in engraving the beau- 
tiful old gems which now are so valuable. 
The Ninevites made tools of iron, the an- 
cient Britons made spears and lances of it, 
and the Romans, during their occupation of 
Britain, smelted iron to a considerable ex- 
text.    The iron mines of Elba are said to 
have been worked from the time of Alex- 
ander the Great; and Pliny speaks of this 
region as " inexhaustible in its iron."   The 
mines of Arragon and New Castile in Spain 
are supposed to have been worked from the 
times of the latter Jewish kings, successively 
by tine Tynans, the Carthaginians and the 
Bomans.    Through aU the nations of high 
antiquity iron is mentioned almost alwajafdn 
way that shows it to have been a partially 
common but always highly esteemed metal 
Indeed from the difficulty of working it with 
the primitive means at the command of men 
just emerged from barbarism, it was held at 
a high price.   Only 153 yearsago Bataehoff, 
in Russia, bartered iron for an equal * 
of copper coin.    Lead, a blneish gray metal 
was known to the Egyptians at an sir: 
date, and is mentioned by  Homer j it was 
used in Borne in pipes to convey water, and 
in thin sheets for roofing purposes.   Tbaf 
powder   (cyrussa)  used  by   the Athenian 
ladies to tint their complexions,  was our 
white lead.    Lead owes its usefulness in the V 
metallic state chiefly to its softness and fusi- 
bility.    In ancient times it was ecaree,  and 
the chief supply was from India,  Spain and 
the celebrated mines of Cornwall,  England, 
which have been worked uninterruptedly 
from the earliest historic periods.   Tin wa» 
used by the Egyptians nearly 4,000 years 
ago.—Troy Ttma. 

■ Ucxxtlmt, 

<)«H ev. i» Capen'a New Block, 
NATURAL TEETH filled in the beat manner 

Terms moderate. 
ARTIFICIAL TEETIT inserted; a perfect fit In 

every case or no charge. 
All are Invited to call and examine specimen! 

of work and prices. 
nitrous Oxide or Laughing Gaa will be admin 

istered lor exlraotlnu without pain when desired. 
Oflice niieii at all hours dny and evening. 
Ri'Iers. by permission, to the   lullownur uamed 

gentlemen n( ftpwnenr. lor wlnun  or (or members 
of their inuiilies. operations hnve been performed. 
COHIBS & Amis, W.'H- PROD-TV.   OSO. P. LABD, 
H- P. STAHK,        F. II. HWTO*      .1. I . Ilnsll 

C. s. Aviiaa. Ui O.d OHAi'nAa, 

Mix i- M. JOHNSON 

vr < fere Ladies' and Children's Trimmed and 
Untrirumed   Hat.   and    Bonnets,    Hibbons, 

Feathers, Flower* Ac, at 

VERY   LOW   PRICES. 

Hats & Bonnets Mafle &] Trimmec! 
To order. In the Latest Style* and on reasonable 

terms. 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
Done to order.   Also 

Stamping for Embroidery and Braiding. 

ORSTSICH FEATSEB8 CURLED. 

BANK   BUILDING, 
SPENCER. 

PLOUR, GRAIN & FEED 
JA8. & II. H. CAPEN 

Are prepared to supply Everything la their line 
of trade at Prices whioh cannot |b* undersold In 
this or any other market in the state. We make 
a specialty of 

FLOUR, 
And guarantee priee I ow a* can be lound else- 
where.   All kinds or 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   A In 

HAY Sc   STRA.-W, 
We are agents for 

Braflley's S«per#tyiiate, 
The Celebrated Stockbriil»e Manures and other 
Fertilizers. 

HAIR, LIME A Mr CEMENT, 

Spring K,d», Mattresses and F«»th*rt, all nrliaa 
Common   Lounge.,   Bed Lodbgw,  r4IT' 

Suit., Patent Easy chain, mrW, .w 

Tsbl*.,A*h and Walnut «xt.a,ioa 
Tables. 

UNDERTAKING 
In all It* branches promptly attended |0. w. 
haras large stock o/Ooffl.,., Cask.ts m Trim 
mlagi always on hand. Robes In .took aVnid. 
to order.   Ulve us a trial we endeavor to^fiS? 

Picture Framing, 
Repairing and Upholstering of all kinds.    HsJr 
Mattresses made over. 

W* nave « new SPBINH CURTAIN FIXTURES 
better than KiiappV, with Nlckle-Plated Trial. 
mlngs, also a new at .-la Wire and Wonted PiS- 

Call and See  Us. 
OOODS DELIVERED. 

T. YMJira | SON, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Maple Street. Opposite Towa Hall. 

r. P-     $$$> BARTON 
Surgeon-Dentist, 

Office  -   •   -   .    Marsh's Buiiding 
MAIN STREET 

SPKNOER.   MASS. 

J. W. Robinson, 
Apothecary 

AND DEALER IN 
TOILET ARTICLES, 

CONFECTIONERY, CIGARS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, ETC 

Fhytieians'1 Prescription* carefully com- 
pounded. 

Liquors of all kinds for Medicinal Purposes 
EAfeT BROOKFIELD.    -    -    MASS 

Gray's g pectflc Medicine 

The attentii.a of tne eKtmms of Bpencer and vl- 
eity isaalled lu the 

I0DKL  RAiVfifi, 
Manufaetnred by Spicrr * Peckham of Provl 
deuce. Pnr Snioothnrss of CastMig*,' Complete 
a*Mln Flttlnarand Mnunrlur It htartd* unrival 
ed Whlln mr exci llei ct In Rn log. Briling 
«»d all i ullnary purpnaea tt la unsurpassed, as 
many of our citizens oau testify. 

W. A. SLOAKE 
' The Stove Dealer oi Maple St- 
I* the Mannfticto'er-e Agent fnr Spencer, wher 

may also he found a 

Variety of Other PaUerug 
Of First Class Stoves and Ranges, both 

NKW AW» fKvosn IIAMI>. 
If you are In want or a Stove or Rear* do not fall 

..^tfo^S^ran^ 0" *'*U "- """ 

Always on hand, 
of the village. 

26tf. 
-   my pi 

JAU. *H. H. CAPKN, 
El ro Street, j pcuoer. 

MISS M. SPALBINS, 

FasblonaUe Millineiy 
Agent for Buttei-iek's L'ntt erns 

STAMPING 
For fcwx^aw-*PU1Un*' 
Union Block,   Spencer, 

(OVER POST OFFICE.) 

li 

I    I   I  11 '•nrstml 
* * a M treitti'f 

FU Promptly a»d FertMst- 
ly.   1 send a bottle of my oel- 

t«l  remedy, with   a   valuable 
<• on the drsease do this dls- 

•nd Kiprta iddrens. DR U. s   ROOT, He. 18* 
NerVoik, * Peerl 81, 

HGrlORaE A. OBAlor 
CIVIL BNflMEER, 
SURVEYOR & CONVEYANCER 

AUO 

Life, Fire and Accident 
INSIJIiAMCE   AlJEJUT. 

Papers prepared and bnsiness attended 
to in Probate Court. 

TRAD! MARK The   Orrnt TRAM MARK 
EnglUh Rrm- 
edy. an unfail- 
ing cure for Setn- 
Insl    Weakness, 
Spermatorrhea. 
Impotenoy, and 
all diseases that 
that follow, a* a 
Bequenoeof Sell-4 

„ Abuse; as less of __ 
IIFORE TAKiR..Memory,Univer-arTEI TAIIII. 
sal Lnsitudo, Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vis- 
ion, Premature Old Age, and many other Diseas- 
es that lead to lusamtj or Consumption, and * 
Premature grave, 

49- Full particulars in our pamphlet, which 
we desire to send free by mail to everyone. 
a»-Tl>e Speoiflo Medicine Is sold byall drunriits 
at Si per package, or six packages for as, or sir. 
be sent free by mail on receipt of the money by 
addressing. THE OllAY MEDllTNE CO, Me- 
chanic'* Block, Detroit; Mich, 
. HT Sold in Spencer and everywhere by all 
JiniMlets, OEO, V, GOODWIN ft CO, Boston, 
WaoTesale Agent, 16-18 

LINCOLN STB BET. e."  e.n°|r>ENCER 

A CherPy s?IT*-6-1B--H5l'S? *"? Lo?'  "** One of the best location* 
town.   Price Reasonable. 

A only for owner through 
,Hf .     SON OFFICE. 

in 

ALFREDiBURRZLL 
Of NORTH CBOOKF1KLD, ha* on handja vsry 

Large Stock of 

FURHXTURS, 
FEATHERS,   MATTRESSES, 

Carpctings & Picture Frames. 
(a great variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
FAINTED. ASH ASD BLACK WALNUT 

Chamber Suits, 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre and Library T»ble«. 

Aad a rrear variety of Common and »edi»»- 
Prised Furniture, at prices lower than eTJ,riJ; 
meettbepr6seutconditIonaof.th«Mark*f.8opiIi 
delivered. ALFBED BUKBILL. 

aKMERS ■■d 

I to 8IOO FSB 

FARnliSHS'S   »iow' 
WANTED.       _. 

■OB TB during the Win- 
For partlcnlara address 

X^ employment of bisulphide et eartom 
ias of late become nrash extended,  and the 
substance is now mannf actnred OK a vary 
large scale, and need in many broaches of 
the arts.   Its peculiar value is exhibited in 
the following procaanes  and  applicatioBa, 
among many:   The complete extraction of 
fat from bones for the preparation cf bone- 
yack, ten or twelve per cent  of fat being 
thus obtained;  the extraction of oil from 
■seds and olives,  large quantities of olive 
oil, rape oil, linseed oil, hemp seed oil, palm 
oil aud cotton seed oil being procured in this 
manner;   the extraction of sulphur  from 
sulphurous earth, and of bitumen from bitu- 
minous rocks • the separation of fat from 
wool, woollen tissues, andrags from machine 
•hops; the extraction of the soluble princi- 
ple of spices;   the^manufactu re of yellow 
prussiate of potash; and for the preparation 
of a solution of phosphorus in bisulphide of 
carbon,  with which projectiles  for  rifled 
guns are filled.   All systems of engines, too, 
can  be  ran  with  bisulphide  of  carbon, 
which, as is well known, boils at 115 degrees 
Fah.    The construction requires no 
ual alteration. 

t.enrjg coner-aiuu wors, Uie mMde of wells 
cob walls, &e., and, wheu rooms are plas- 
tered with it, they may be papered in a few 
weeks. 

THIS VVHIBVTTJNU T^EB, 

IT is well known that one of the methods 
of treating sewage matters by precipitation 
consists in adding the acid or soluble phos- 
phate of lime—what is commercially known 
tt (superphosphate— and subsequently intro- 
ducing milk of lime.   This addition is sun. 
posed to bring back the superphosphate to 
jte original insoluble state as   tri-basic phos- 
phate of lime—bone earth--carrying down 
with it more or less of the animal substance 
present in the sewage mass.    If this pro- 
ceeding be carried on in distilled water, the 

, phosphoric acid will be precipitated in an 
insoluble state.    Sewage, however, is known 
to contain  common 1 salt in  considerable 
quantity, as also salts of ammonia,  starch 
and glue, all which substances hare a de- 
cidedly solvent action upon recently preci- 
pitated phosphate of lime,  and a still more 
powerful action in preventing its perfect 
precipitation.   It is urged, therefore, that if 
the phosphate of lime process were adopted 
on a large scale, a considerable quantity of 
phosphate of lime must be wasted and add 
to the impurities already present in   the 
sewage. 

In Nubia Mid the Soudan groves a species 
of acacia are described as existing, whose 
scientific appellation, as well as their popu. 
iur name, is derived from a peculiar sound 
emitted by the branches when swayed by 
the -wind. The Arabic name is the "soffar," 
or pipe; and the specific name of fistula, 
also meaning a pipe, has been given to it 
for the same reason which prompted the na- 
tives to give it itp local designation. The 
tree is infected with insects, whose eggs are 
deposited in the young shoots and extremi- 
ties of the branches. A sort of gall-like ex- 
crescence about an inch in diameter is pro 
duoed at the base of these shoots, and when 
Jje larva has emerged from this nidus, it 
leaven a small circular hole, the action of the 
wind in whioh causes it to produce a whist- 
liutj sound like that produied by a flute or 
by blowing into any hollow pipe. When 
the wind is violent, the noise caused by 
thousands of these natural flutes in a grove 
of acacias is most remarkable. The descrip- 
tion given by Dr. 8chweinfurth of these 
bladder-like galls leaves it uncertain whether 
they are true gall-nuts or whether they are 
the secretion of a species of lac insects. 
The valuable Indian lac insect thrives on 
two or three species of acacia, while one 
rariety (the A. Arabica) also produces a 
pod or gall-nut, which is useful for tanning. 
In either case, these natural " whistles " of 
the whistling tree would form a valuable ar- 
ticle of commerce if they could be easily atid 
regularly collected and exported. 

VmiaTTLB. 

The many odd combinations which form 
the signs of our prttiht house*, says au Eng- 
lish paper, can generally be accounted  for 
oy the corruptions which have been intro- 
duced in the preasanaiations of what wai 
originally really intended to be represented. 
The well-known case of the battle at th*> 
"Boulogne Month * changed into the "Butt 
and Mouth," is an instance of this opera- 
tion.   It is evident that the " Fig and Whis- 
tle " is another.    It was originally the "Petj. 
and Wassail," alluding to a drinking custom 
introduced by the Danes, of affixing a nunv 
ber of pegs in the side of the bowL each 
one drinking dawn exactly to a peg.   Tbatw 
is a description of such a drinking vessel, 
found in Ghtsionbury Abbey,   in   Hona'fi 
Every.Day Book.    Being a jovial custom, 
nothing could be more appropriate for a 
sigu to a public house; aud the  traditional 
manner of representing the music-staudcon- 
•fimis this derivation.    It is constitn.ed of a 
punch-bowl,   drinking   glasses,   a ,d   other 
d. i.,kiug paraphernalia. 

VT, 
usiness Directory 
Croat Bargains 

IN8EC0S1I-HAND < Al'.BUUKN 
»,.    °'»u 
These sevds 

Of *U Styles, ami in Good Order. 
Mod. will be sold  very  lew, a* 

•arc the room for my *i*-w Bpria* 8tue«. 

G. K. MELLOR S 

be wtld tcry low, s* I »a*t 
-. my fit-w Spring Sues, I al. 

a»ve my usual aumlier ol Is*w Carriage* on 
Bawl, and will Mil thru) lor s lew flats of mat 
seaaon's price*, notwitbutaadiuK mw good* have 
advanced 15 per cent. iM-ly 

CIEOKGE C IMiWIIUKST. 
» and at FROST ST,   WORCESTER. 

fWECTION AT LAST. 
WHEELER A 

A TUUB INCIDENT OF  WBDDUU  I.OV1S. 

IK his investigations of the limit of accu- 
rate microscopical measurement, Prof. 
Eogets has found that two experienced ob- 
servers can measure the distance between 
two lines, and obtain figures agreeing within 
such narrow limits that they are almost 
identical. According to the conclusions 
drawn by Prof. R., two equally skillful ob- 
serves can measure the same space within 
»bsmt 1-3,000th of an inch, if tha,space does 
riot exceed 1,500th of an inch, while for a 
•pace of l-100th of an ich, the deviation 
will probably amount to l-8,000th of an 
inch, in case the measurements are made 
with a filar micrometer. Again, the aver- 
age deviation for accumulated errors, under 
Bmilar conditions, is not far from l-5,000til 
of an inch for eleven intervals; While, in 
the case of a larger number of intervals, the 
amount of deviation will be somewhat 
larger, though it will not be proportioned to 
the number of intervals. 

IBON nuts are now sawed by machinery 
with great rapidity. The kind of nut in this 
case is of ordinary iron, but with two slots 
cut at right'angles across the upper surface, 
and half as deep .as the nut, so that, when it 
is turned tight upon the bolt, thegrip of flie 
wrench close.? up the apertures so much that 
it is impossible for the nut to work loose. 
The machine will cut the slots in the redhot 
iron as fast as it can be fed. The nuts are 
placed upon an iron plate in front of the 
operator, who with one hand pushes them 
forward until they drop one by one into an 
open box fitted to them, ia which they are 
moved by guage against a circular saw. A 
motion of the hand then turns each a quar- 
ter of the way round, when it is pushed 
against a second saw for the other slit. 
Thus, after the first one is cut into in one 
direction, two are dotted in the opposite 
directions by the same forward pressure 
against the saws. 

The   New  Orleans   Picayune  tells  this 
story:    " Make the bed easy, Mister,"*said 
old Uncle Abe to the undertaker,  who was 
preparing  the   oofifta   for   his aged   wife. 
" Make the bed soft and easy,  for hbr old 
bones are tender and soft,  and a hard bed 
will hurt them."   He forgot for a moment 
—that old, gray-haired man—that she was 
dead; that the old bones had done aching 
forever.    Bixty-four years had she walked 
by his side, a true and loving wife.   Sixty- 
four years 1   Just think of it in this age of 
divorce.   Sixty-four years, had they dwelt 
uuder the same sorrows of life; together 
mourned over the cofliu of their first-born ; 
together rejoiced in the prosperity 'of their 
sous and daughters, and now  she has left 
him alone.     No wonder he forgot.    Mor 
loving hands had so long cared  for him, for 
he liad been the feebler of the  two.    '• Un- 
til death do tts part," said the   marriage ser. 
vice iim; had united them so  mauy  years 
ago.    Dea^liad pajted,them, ku\ Uje-lpve 
still survired. * Tenderly had  » eared for 
her all these years, and now tenderly did he 
watch the making of the' last bed of this 
still loved wife.   He had bravely breasted 
the storm of life with her by his side, but 

now that she was gone he could not live, and 
in a few days they laid him by her side. 

AN EMJINEEU'M HEUOIC AWl 

Two freight trains on the Philadelphia and 
Erie Bailroad came into collision neat' Cam- 
eron Mills. Chris. Dean was engineer on 
one of the trains. Both he and hi* iiremaa 
were fastened beneath the wreck of their lo- 
comotive. Dean wai held by oil* of his 
legs, which was caught by the fire-box of 
the engine. His fireman was nearly, buried 
uuder the pieces of the wreck. When the 
men were discovered, Dean had managed to 
reach his tool-box, and was endeavoring to 
extricate the fireman. When he saw the 
men who had come to their aid, Dean 
shouted, " Help poor Jim; nevermind me." 
The fireman was extricated as soon as pos- 
sible, and in an uueonsciom condition. 
Dean was then taken out. It was then as- 
certained that during all this time he had 
been working to relieve the fireman the fire- 
box was burning hi. leg to a crisp. It was 
lite ally roasted from his knee down, and 
haa to toe amputated. The fireman died, 
but it is thought the brave engineer will re- 
cover. 

WILSON   NEW   SEWI.NU   MA 
CHINE, 

litest, easteat riinmns  men* ine fa the 
Do not tail to see It beiore you purchase 

pFFJCE SS3 MAIN ST., WORCJ18TER 

J,. B. GARDINER. Agent, la-iy 

The 11 
world. 

430 Main street, Cor. Pleasant gt. 
Choice Dross, Medicines, Chemicals, 
I mported. Key West and Domestic Cigars 

Perfumery and Patent Medicines 

Dispensing Physician's prescriptions a 
specially at all hours. 7 ly 

5 
r 
u 

3 

=3^1 841 
A. I.. BURli ANK, 

Wholesale and Retail Dealer la 

Watches. Jewelry Silverware, 
GUNS AND PISTOLS. 

341   MAIS STBKST,   WOBCBSTKB.   MASS. 
Repairing Neatly Don*. itl 

341 341 

Housekeeping   Woods, 
At the Lowest Prices la th* City, FOB CASH, at 

C. V. PUTNAM'S. 
The Cheapest place to buy Furniture, House- 
keeping Goods. Croekery, Bedilinz to. 
J4TMAIN ST., Opposite Fir*    ent i-arlae* 
B»"ki 61—ly 

■Woroo*»ter,     3\6T, 

C L. GOEHAH &  CO., 
Gorham Block, 454 Main St. 

WORCESTER,    -    -    MASS. 
BeaaMMual   1805, 

FURNITURE 
T  MAIN u      .* 

BOo 
SS7 

Ml m 

mum »tna 
large** stock of Mediara and Lew Frtae 

THB OLD AND THE NEW. 

AN improved reversing key for eleotrom. 
eter work is among the recent foreign In. 
jentions. Its superiority to the ordinary 
forms consists in giving , high insulation, 
«so in the small oapactty, and in not re- 
quiring the hand to approach closer iu order 
to work it. It is formed 0f four platinum 
wires, arranged in paim, crossing one an- 
others-one pair crossing between the other 
two. These arethe terminals and contact 
pieces of the key. The middle psi, are sup- 
ported by an endless silk thread, which runs 
on two pulleys, one of these being fitted 
with a handle. On simply turning this ban- 
die to the right or left, the two middle wires 
are brought Into contact with one or other 
of the two outer wires, and the current re- 
versed as may be desired. 

Says the Leadville Democrat s Three days 
ago an old man arrived in this city.    He 
came direct to Leadville from Warsaw, in 
the old world, and his name is John Jano- 
wetz.    Mr. Louis Janowetz,   proprietor of 
the Keystone Hall,  on Chestnut street, is 
his son.    The noticeable facts about this old 
gentleman's long journey are that he was 
never away from his native city before, that 
he is a very oM man to be in Leadville, aad 
that the long journey was undertaken partly 
to visit his son and family and partly to sat- 
isfy his curiosity,  craving to look upon a 
great American mining camp,   of which he 
had   read   so  much.    Mr.   Janowetz  can 
neither speak nor understand English, but 
jo his son, in the tongue of his native land, 
he expresses his enthusiasm at the  sight of 
a great city,  with a history running back 
but two years.    In the city of  Warsaw not 
a building has been built, or one even re- 
paired or altered in all that time.    In fact 
it has been nearly two hundred years since 
the  last building was put up   in the oity 
of Warsaw.    Coming directly from the an- 
cient into the new, the old gentleman's ex- 
pressions of surprise  can be easily hnag. 
ined. 

A MINT TO IJMUCH WKITEItM. 

Says the American Manufacturer: At the 
Crescent Steel Works, in Pittsburgh, a steam 
pipe two and one-half inches in. diameter, 
carrying from ninety to one hundred pounds 
pressure, was laid underground about three 
years ago, encased in common pine boards 
about one inch thick. One day recently ocl. 
caaion was had to dig up the pine, and the 
whole length of the wooden drain was found 
to be charred and apparently burned, about 
three-fourths of the thickness of the wood, 
the other portion being partially rotted. 
TfrejyjiQle inside of the drain.was. turned to. 
charcoal, with here and there spots or white 
ashes, showing that ignition had actually 
taken place. It seems probable that if the* 
casing had not been excluded from the air 
by the earth covering it, it woaid have 
blazed and been entirely consumed. It is 
generally believed that a steam pipe cannot 
set fire to wood, but this case seems to prove 
the contrary, and it may explain the origin 
of BO many mysterious fires. 

WHITTEMORE,     ENGRAVER, 
Machinery Cats a Specially. 

Also, Build ing*, I-abels, Trade Marks, Ac. en- 
graved in th* Best Style, 

OFFICE: 

S52 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 
4S-l|S)*pH    - - 

CHAS. A. MERRILL 
ATTOKKEY AND COUKSKLLOR AT LAW. 

No. 368 1 3 Main Street. Room No. L Lin- 
coln House Slock, Cor- Main and 

Elm Streets, 

7-1 y 

FRED REVERE, 
Sign, Banner and Orna- 

mental Pai liter. 
Store amtOffloe Shades. Badges,   Emblems. Mot 
toes, as, designed ami executed to order. 

531 MAIN ST., WOHCN8TEU.       «—ly 

HOW TO C0UUH. 

DwaijtB's Polytechnic Journal says that 
I" mort*J"«» be prepared admirably adapted 
['or plastering watts and roofs in moist locall- 
I "es, by mixing freshly slacked lime and saw- 
Idust made from  very  soft   wood-rather 
Iflbrous  than   granular-and    using    oniy 

lenough lime to attach itself to the surface 

Jwithout mcait3-   ^ese two ingredients 
oiDhined form, it „ tonnd, a complete felt- 
% which seems »» if impregnated with 
£«, aud so fought that a blow affects only 
"•spot where it falls,  without to«enin« 

DETECTIN6 ARTIFICIAL BUTTER. 

With regard to distinguishing   artificial 
from natural butter, M. Donny remarks, in 
a recent note to the Belgian Academy, that 
ihe two behave very differently when heated 
between 150 and 160 degrees in a capsule 
ox test-tube.   At this temperature artificial 
butter produces very little froth,   but the 
mass undergoes a sort of irregular boiling, 
accompanied by violent jerks which tend to 
project some of the butter out of the vessel. 
The mass grows brown, but this is by res, 
son of the caseous matter separating out in 
clots on the watt,, the fatty portion of this 
sample   sensibly  retains   its natural color. 
Natural butter, on the other hand, heated to 
150 or 160 degrees produces abundant froth, 
the jerks are much less proaonnced, and the 
mass grows brown, but in a different way 
A good part of the brown coloring matter 
ren,ain8m suspension in the butter,   so that 
the whole mass has a characteristic brown 

aspect similar to that of the sauce called au 
bturre no*.   AU   natural   butters behave 
thus, and it is strange, M. Dormy savs, that 
Una simple method of distinguishing u^wraj 
from artificial butter has uot been iudicaced 
before. 

To some persons coughing is 
but to others it is fraught with many dan- 
gers.   It is, therefore,  important to teach 
those liable to be injured by severe or pro 
longed efforts at coughing how thoy may ac- 
complish their purpose  easily,   tufely  and 
auickly.    Dr. 3. M.   Fothergiil lives:    "It 
must be insisted upon that tho chest be well 
filled with air before the cough is let loose 
—that is, the refiex act must be inhibited by 
the action of the  will,   until the chest be 
well filled with air before the cough is let 
loose.   Such full inspiration is effective, not 
only in removing the source  of irritation, 
but it usually causes other masses of mucus 
to slide from their seat, and thus to set up 
further cough for their removal.   But, if the 
full   inspiration   plan   be   followed,   these 
masses are. readily and quickly expelled." 
Of course, these directions are of use only 
in such coughs as are for the purpose of re- 
moving some offending matter from the air- 
passages. 

URJtiJHNJS &MrA. 
Diamond     Srttws,     ltogravei<B, 

r and Manufacturers ol 

Solid Chid Ordered Jewlry. 
m MAIM ST., WOHUfcSl'EH, MASS. 

Society Jewels. Badges, and Emblem* Design- 
ed Mad Mad* te Order. Spesial attention given 
to altering and repairing all kinds or Jewelry. 

49—ly         

_T^f-I?r't.ert 8toek  of »*'*I»OS  M<|  OR. 
OAKS la the city, and prices the lowest. The 
»•*■*»•*• Piaaem are Mw very beat Bads. 
Price* tttr low. iota Bow In use in Worcester 
ami vicinity. Warranted for ten yean. Also » 
lull Meek of Pianos from well known makers— 
CHICKEB1HO. HALLET. DAVI* 4 CoT 
HAINB8 BROS., MILLER, EMERSON, WOOD- 
WARD * BROWN; both N.wanrt Seenad hand 
Price* t7», SHOO, SM35, »10t>, ITS. *00. 
»»a and »SO. All these we sell oa very eaay 
monthly or quarterly pat aunt*; or If rented 
flrst) the rut applies towards the Purchase. The 
Arlon Pianae are th* very best medium piano* in 
the market. Elegant New Styles. .New Instra 
ments. warranted live years, for oaly SIM, BIT* 
$200, t'm and 1260. All these bnatlial N-w P|' 
anos we rent very low and allow rant ir p»rehesed 

CAIUNKT OHGAX8-AI1 tb* prominen. 
mak*r.-MA80!I A HAMLIN, 6BO. WOODS. 
B8TEY.LORING * BLAKE, SMITH AliKItl- 
0AN. both new and seBood-aaad. Price, tag 
»4u. $50, $65, «75. »M,«luo,tl« and »ise. We 
have very tasty and desirable new ♦ atop Cabi- 
net Organs lor only $50. All our New Organs we 
sell un easy payments, and also rent, and rent 
goea Howard parohaae. Kioellent Pianos we 
rent for |S. $6, *s. $tuand $12 per quarter. 
beat Cabinet Organs we nut fo 
par qaartor. 

BRASS Bt.Ml INSTKI'MENTS-Splea 
did New Stock. Our New Instruments in this 

ae, al*o, we rail on small monthly uavments 
Also, rent their new and nrst-ola** COBNET8. 
ALTOS, TENORS, TDBAS, at pile** thai are 
sure to satisfy all needing them. 

NEW MUSIC—the latest, at half price. 
ISeaotiful Silk Embroidered Piano Cover* oulv 
IS.75, $.1 A3 50, $4 and S3. New Piano Stools only 
$1.50, »2.50, $3.50 $4, S4.M ond »5. 

I wo liret clans Piano Tuner* constantly in our 
employ Pianos carefully moved and boxed by 
experienced men. Very low term*. W* con- 
stantly employ a Brat class Varnisher and Piano 
Polisher. We keep a large stock of Small Goods 
Riohter Harmonicas only 20c. Excellent Violin 
airings only loo. Very nnest for 15c. Whole Set. 
E. A. 1) and G for 230. Always on hand a well 
selected Stock of VIOLINS, ACCJRDEONS. 
H.UTES. BANJOS, VIOLIN BOWS, DRCUS, 
FIFES, and everything in the musical line. 

FBBSt I» 
To he found   in   Worcester,  bought for 
Cnsh. which enables us to make Bottom 

Prfemi. 
FOR   CASH  OR   INSTALMENTS. 

iy Special low price* to out of town 
patrons, to cover ireight. First class Cus- 
tom work made to order. Repairing of 
every description. 

H. W. DENNY & CO, 
553 MAM STBKKT, 

WORCESTER. 

Very 
♦6 and $8 

E.BOYDEI A HOIX. 
ARCHITECTS, 

AND 

M. A. B0YDEN, Civil Engineer, 
406 MAIN ST , WORCESTER, 

(Corner of Pearl St, over City Bank). 
t. nornitK. 49—ly <:KO. K. HOT DIM. 

TUB BEST PLACE TO GET 

Hacks & Teams, Board Horses 
OR HAVE CARRIAGES REPAIRED, 

IN WORCESTER. IS AT 
HARRINGTON & BRO'S. 

S3. 33 and 37 Central street.    Special  attention 
Said In Shoeing and Feeding Transient Trains, 

ew Carriages and Wagons Built to Order —Wv 

KEEP'S    SHIRTS, 
THEBEST AND CHEAPEST IN THE WORLD 

Keep's Custom Shirts, very best, made to tneaa 
ore, 6/or *9.   Keep's Patom Partly.Made Shirts, 
same quality as Ciu'oui Made Shirts, 6 for $6. 

Sample of linen and muslin,   with  instructions 
.or sell measurement, Bent free to any address. 

W. J.   THAYKB. 
334 Main Street, Worcester, Mans 5% 

[IP YOU WAST] 
Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, 

Statements, 
Box Ladles, 
Note Heads, 
Hall Tickets, 
Programmes, 
Show Cards, 
Law Blanks, 

Large Posters, 
Small Posters, 
Bottle  Lables, 
Calling Cards^ 
Address Cards, 
Business Cards, 
Invitation Cards, 

Pamphlets Printed, 
Busings Circulars, 

Busiuess IVrappers, or 

SELLING OUT, 
AT 331 MAIN STREET, 

WORCESTER. 
Wishing to elose oat mr Jevelrr Basia**<. I eater 
my entire .lock at UREATLV Heduced   fries*. 

Jewelry, 
Solid Silver and 

Plated Ware, 

MARBLE   (LOCKS 
and Bronzes 

VEftY   LOW. 

STORE FIXTURES FOR SALE, 
AND STORE TO LET. 

JOS.   MOULT ON, 
Successor to Mou I ton   * Pike,       II 

331 Main. St., Worcester, 

DON'T FORGET! 
I h vt one of tlie lar-eat Stock* of' 

FOR SALE. 
. 1 _   Urotind Bone, Oyster Shells, Beef Scraps, In 

large or small lots. H  O. FISH & CO., 
M— ly 156 Union Street, Worcester. 

§x§x§x§x§s§x5x§x§x§x§xSxSx§ 

I  JOB   S 
•09 £l 

§X§X§X§X§X§X§X§X§X§X§X§X§X§ 

SlN<:i;i.AK BECOTBBY W AN ANCHOR. 

The steamer Flbrida, on her way* to Sa- 
vannah, was caught in a storm of Cape   Bo- 
mane, and had to put into one of the many 
bays on the coast of Florida.    She east her 
anchor and made everything snug, but Uie 
storm continued to increase until her cable 
parted, and she drifted about a mile out 
As soon as steam sufficient was raised to 
force her against the wind,  she put back,; 
and again cast anchor.    After the storm 

was all over, they hauled in the anchor, and  S 

brought up with it,   hanging  to one of the 
flukes, the one lost the day before, showing' 
that the second anchor was cast in identi- 
cally  the  same   spot,    something   whioh 
could not have been'done intentionally ones 
on  a thousand trials,  having nothing   to 
guide them except   landmarks.—Culu„.bu» 
(Oa.) Enquirer. 

WORCESTER DYE  HO 
80 Southbridge St„ 

Have   the best facilities,    Guarantee the best 
style of Work. 

rOPVLAR   PRICES. 
Kid Gloves Cleaned for 6 oents per pair. 
r*   * "      Dyed, for» cents. 
Itonble ShnwTs Dyed any oolor for •■ 00. 
Single Shawls Dyed any oolor. fib to 75 cts. 
Ladies' Dresses .lyod lor SI,to fi 50. 
Oents' Oreicoats Dyed and Pressed, tt SO, 
Genta' Suits Dyed for SI 50. 
Gent*' Suits Djed and Pressed for A3. 
Coat* Cleansed for from !£0 cants to *l, 
Pants Cleansed or Dyed, 50 oents to St; Vesta 85 

to ion. 
Piano Spreads Dyed for $1; Table do.. 50 to T6e. 

Hts'aui Cleansing, th* bestano  most thorough 
aad fstisiaotory, Ire* from Oder, ana will not 

Djed whole. 
8-31 

U. ADAMS A SON, 
180 Soathbrldge gt, Worcester. 

Of him that hopes to be forgivea it is in- 
dispensably required that he forgive. It 
is therefore superfluous to ft-.ge a^y oUiet 
motive. Oa this great dn.y elo.ni.v i» . tu» 
pended; and to him UJ,. .efu-es topraetis* 
it, the throne of mercy U unuce-.ib.«, at*j 
the Saviour of the »xvi-l La, Ucu twuj* 
iaiu.-6im.uel Jvluuu.t. 

BOOK BINDERY 
—1HD— 

BLANK-BOOK MANUFACTORY 
PAPER RULED TO 0RDKR. 

Mssie and the various Magailnes, Bound and 
Re Bound, Pitblio *nd Private  Library Books 
Repaired and Rebound.    Satisfaction suaran- 
towf OB.IIS   CLARK,   ****** 

*~ S3 33 Front Street, 
WORCESTER. 

t"totoioit4ojoto$<40to$o$oto:o$o$otot 

! PRINTING I a ++ 
++ v   O 

toJototototototoJotOtototototoJototot 

Of any descrip- 
tion iu   as good 

style as at any other 
Job  Printing   Estab- 

lishment in the country, 
correctly, promptly and at 

very moderate prices, leave 
your orders at this office.    We 

have ever* facility for doing Job 
Printing in all its branches neatly, 

quickly and cheaply.     If you have 
not the time to call on us, drop us a 
poslal card and we will call on 
you, or send you specimens and 

prices.   -Our   facilities   for 

printing Town Reports are 
unsurpassed.    Compare 
specimens and pikes 

with  other offices, 
and yon will have 
your Job Print 

ing   dt »e   Hi   the 

and CHAINS 
To be found in New England, also 

FIffl DIAMONDS, SILVERWARE 
«Sc0.a    <ScO. 

IS AT 

*3» .v.jtvv ST., womcKarxm, 

Ira C.Blake & Son, 

AGEN-TS FOR THE   AMERICAN 
(Waltbam) WATCH  CO.51-50 

•aWKWTENT 
rPUNCEMft 

•apzrxstp. 
/*JfrELT 

ALFRED BVRRILL, 
19-ZTe K0RTH BROOKXIKLu, MASS. 

HIE AM H. AMES & CO-, 
DiAMtas ix 

Furniture, Stoves & Ranges. 
Honae Famishing Good*.Crookery. Bless, Bed 
ding, Ae.. Mattr«**e» and Featlier-Beds Reno. 
»*t*d. Entire Outllt* for Boasakaeninjc as cheap 
«* o*d he fonnd elsewhere. ^       10—ly 
Ao». 335 * 827 Main St„ WORCESTER. 

iSTO OFFICE. 1 

ferand Sprine.   . 
J.C.MoCOBDYft C0.,PattA»Bir«iA PA 

Awarded the h< heat Medal at Vienm. 

E.&n.r 4NTH0NY&C0. 
S»l »M*. mw, J»Va» IW*, 

(Opp. Metropcilitan Hotel,) 

CombInation Satin and Velvet 
Frames, 

ST£fi£0SC0P£S AM THIS, 
ALBUMS, 0BAPH08C0P8S, PHOTOORAPHS 

And kindred tood^-Crt*brl»i**, Aetmat*, etc. 

Photographic Materials. 
r-rj-tfclej in tie tor We  are headqoarlers 

way of 

^treop icons   aad Magic Lanterns. 
Barb,   style belaf the htst o«t* elau ia th* 

market.  i?J 

B«»n»ial Pbototraphle MaaspaNnetes af 
Statuary and Engravings for tho window. 

Convex Glass. Manufacturer*of Valet FrasMO 
for Miniature aad Convex Glaa* Picture*. 

C»talo»Ti»iofUuterti*aBd8Iide>. wttJ. dlr**. 
UOB* fer uainij. aent oa nceipt ol t3B easts. 

Aay enterprising; man can mat* money wit* a 
Magic Lantern. 

kef-Cut oat this advertisement for latrrtaee JB 



BNUOK FIELD. 
WtfvaaiAa Cmrmut,—eanda? Btrvtooa at M>ti 

a.»., rrwB Put Pai to TtHtakjgivina- Dajr nd 
II o'chiek. fr<oi Thavnkiwlvtng Diiy to fmat l>»y 
Bvaatnc »erv tee» from October u> A pi 11, part er 
all of the time. Be». A. .1. Kicn, Pastor. CUB. 
•ay School eervioee at IS ta aummar, and it:IS In 
vntar. 

MtTHODiaT^nscoCALCBcaca —liiiieul p. 
!■• p,?ffr "tooting. T » at., aiaa Taeadav mi 
ia|a»l» Olwe MwUttt Friday areaing at 
1M. 1. l).OMliloj,P«.»er. Sunday Seheolaer- 
viceeat 10:30 a. u. 

CATDWUC Caoat a. -Maaj at • o'cloek and »:lo 
evBryothar Sunday. lUv.'Ui-ihael Walah. Vaa- 
ter; ACT John Coaway. Au't P.*tor. reatd«aoa, 
Itfut, Ploaaaat, North Brooks*!* 8anday 
•cLootatati.m. 

—*"Tba Last Loaf," a temperance 

play, la in preparation by the Junior 

Dramatic Club, to be presented in the 

Town' Hall in a few weeks. 

—The tflwu reports will be out the 

Irtt part of next week. Copies may 

be had of H. V. Crosby, in this village, 

and of M-. Wiflinm Tucker of East 

Brookfiehl. 

—Tnesday, HI about 2 :15 p. m., an 

alarm of Are was given, the fire being 

' discovered in the gas house buck of 

i the. library building. It probably 

caught from tnarhs froui the'fire, as 

Mr. Oskes bad ju.st liuilt one prepara- 

tory to making gaa for the towu house. 

Before the engine could be got in ope- 

ration the whole interior was a mass 

Of flames, and no little fear was an- 

ticipated of an exp'osion of the gas. 

The Are was soon extinguished, how- 

ever, without any serious damage. A 

barrel of coal oil was standing in the 

room uncovered during the fiie, and 

did not ignite. At Aral it was thought 

the fire would interfere seriously with 

the Hibernian ball that was to take 

place that evening, for want of gas. 

But Wl 'proved, there was enongh 

made to last most of the night. Had 

the steve been set properly on three 

Iron legs instead of two iron and one 

wooden one, gas might have been 

made as it was after the fire, but the 

wooden leg was-- burned away and the 

stove toppled over. There Was so in- 

surance on the building. 

—-The Hibernian dance came on" as 

advertised, with some ninety couples 

present. It was an all night's job, 

and was wound up by the light of two 

lamps ind a burn lantern 

HORTH BROOKFI 

* i 

.tod we have a total of $83,843.33, , ■ 

a direct income and saving to merchant ?, 

manufacturers and people generally. 

After dedaeting $24,000 as 6 per cen . 

interest on the capital stock ($100,000) 

for four years, there is an absolute net 

saviog above the interest and all ex- 

penses to the people of $58,343.33. 

MR. EDITOR : We will endeavor to 

be brief, as you  desire.    We quote: 

"But the motion that the town accept 

the gift soon revealed the fact, which 

came  in   the   form of a substitute for 

that motion, embodying a series of 

resolutions,planned to falsify history I 

and rob the L. L. A. of the honor of I 

founding  the  library, by dating their 

efforts ten j ears later than should have 

been  done, so that priority of effort 

might be credited to another party.' 

Who offered those resolutions ?    The 

Hon. Freeman Walker.   Did the gen- 

tleman offer to the town  a series of 

resolutions containing false statements 

for the purpose of robbing the L. L. 

A., of which be is  a  member, of the 

honor of founding the library, for the 

purpose of giving that honor, to au 

other association of which be was not? 

we think, a member ?   We are told he 

did.    Mr.  Walker's  action  needs no 

defense, and we  otter  none;    In con- 

versation with the writer, be distinctly 

said, "I never acted more intelligently 

Or  conscientiously in   my life  than  1 

did in offering those resolutions."   We 

believe him.    His honor is above id 

proach.    If the sum of ten dollars was 

paid Mr. Hoar fur his opinion upon 

the  withdrawal  of the offer,  does it 

make any difference whether it was 

obtained before or after the withdrawal 

was made?   The officers took the re 

sponsibility of consulting him without 

the consent of the association, and for 

that reason  their action may be open 

to criticism, and they can find no fault 

if their course is condemned ; not by 

us, however, for at that time we were 

acting with them. 

"L." says there had not been the 

slightest movement on the part of the 

association to indicate that it wished 

to establish a public library,etc. That 

is true.    The books had been in cirou- 

. i jj ■     CHURCH   DIRJSCTOHT.   . 

Fiasf * t'onflKCSATioHAI. CHURCH —Services 
Sunday nt, in;4S, «. ro.and 1:30. p. m. Prayer 
rotating Friday evening in the Chapel. Teach- 
en? meeting Tneaday evening. Rev. 6. H, Da 
Bevoiae, paaior. Sunday School immediately af- 
ter the morning service. J. B. Porter. Snperln 
tendent. . "^ 

U»IllH   CONGHF.GATI   SAL    CfiX'RCH _fiern'cCB 
Sunday atli':45,a, IU. Prayer meeting Friday 
evening. Rer. i. W. Bird, pastor. Sunday 
School! remediate) j- alter morning sank*. ' F. 
A. Smith, Superintendent. 

at «TBODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.—Serried San. 
day at 10:48, a. m. Rer. J. M. Avann, paator. 
Sunday School immediately alter morning eer- 
vioee. Median Sikej, Superintendent. 

RoHA>jy*I*ieu,tt!CHBRCH.-S<TTice>. Man at 
and lftjaM.* w./eerraoa at 3 p. in. Sunday 

SahoolBt «]■. o. Fathers Convey and Welch, 
paator. 

KOIITH aaooaFi«u> BAILHOAD. 

Traini! leave for Fast Broeklleld 7:03, S-.30, a. 
B9„ 12:06, 4410, SiUS,7;50 p. in. 

Train* arrive from Eatt Brookfleld at 7:50, and 
I t:U6 a. It.,, 1:06, 4 -40, 8.66 and 8:25 p. m. 

—The  fifth  annual  report   of the 

North Brookfleld Railroad Company is 

before us, from which we compile the 

following statement: The present board 

of directors was chosen at a meeting 

called for 'hat purpose in accordance 

with the by-laws, April 14,1879.   The 

treafurar'a statement, made February 

15, 1879, shows him charged at that 

time with $4,402.94; and credited by 

the auditor's report with disbursements 

to the amount of 82,231.76 ; leiiving 

cash in treasurer's hands, $2,171.18. 

From the cash in treasurer's hands it 

was voted by the directors to pay fo 

the stockholders a cash dividend of 2 

per cent. (2,000), which would leave 

a ta'ante of cash on  band, $171.18. 

Since the railroad was opened for busi- 

ness, it has received from the Boston 

and Albany Railroad Company, $10,- 

068.14; of  Miis  amount $7,000 has 

been paid to stockholders as dividends. 

Tiie number of tons of freight passed 

ov ;r the n ad for the four years of its 

exigence was 51,579; number of pas- 

Singers for-the same time, 154,607; 

receipts, $10,068.14.   Before the rail- 

road was constructed it would have 

coit the turn  of $72,210.60  to have 

transported the same, number of tons 

of freight by teams between East Brook- 

field and North Brookfleld; the con- 

veyance Vf same  numbers, by stage 

would have cost 146,382.10; a total of 

$118,592.70 ;■ whereas, by the railroad 

U has cost shippers for  freight, 824,- 

482.95, and the passengers for fares, 

$22,284.20; a total of $46,767.24. or 

a net saving of $71,825.46.   To which, 

add  the sum of $10,068.24 received 

from   Boston   and Albany railroad, 

$218.75 rental from Depot Hall, and 

$2C0 98 interest icceived on deposits, 

lation thiee years or more when the 

proposition came from Mr. Bates to 

give the library to the town.   A meet- 

ing was called and the writer listened 

thunderstruck  to the remarks of Dr. 

Bank tt and others upon the subject, 

and we, as well as others, were satis- 

fied that if the association ever gave 

the library to the town, it would only 

be when the officers were obliged to 

recommend such a course by circum- 

stances  beyond  their control.    How- 

ever, both Mr. Walker and the writer 

(hen voted to give  the  library to the 

town.    F6r some time before the High 

School Association was organized Mr. 

Bates had at various times and places 

urged the public the advisability of 

establishing   in   town  a library  and 

reading room.    Was  there any refer- 

ence on  the part of the L. L. A. to 

those appeals?   Did the officers inti- 

mate to the public in any way that it 

was the intention of the association to 

establish a free   library some  time in 

the near future?    No, not one I    One 

of the directors requested us to write 

the article from which quotations are 

made and we did so gladly, giving for 

the  first  time  publicity to the resolu- 

tion of April 15, 1869.   Mr. Walker's 

article followed  ours, and was pub- 

lished Jan. 4, 1879, and  the  library 

was offered to the town Jan. 25,1879. 

Both articles were  acceptable  to  the 

officers, but they were  free to furnish 

the  fact  that  the  High School effort 

was far from a success. 

The last offer of the library was re- 

called  Oc(. 9.    Up  to  that time we 

had acted with the ttfieers, but it was 

inevitable that  we  could   do  so  no 

longer.    Slowly and  by  degrees  we 

bad  been   coming  to  the unwelcome 

conclusion that  the  officers who  had 

the most influence were not sincere in 

their professed desire to give the  li- 

brary to the town.    All the talk about 

robbing the association of the honor of 

founding the library seemed either in 

bad taste or else it was a pretext for 

withholding the  gift.    We decided to 

circulate a petition asking the officers 

to call  a  meeting to rescind the vote 

of Oct. 9.    This meant giving the li- 

brary to  the  town without delay and 

without conditions.    We ascertained 

brough Mr. Bates that the gift of Mr. 

Batcbeller could be used, and that the 

book committee were about to buy 

books.    We started immediately witn 

the petition.    We soon found that the 

officers were determined that no meet- 

ing should be called and that we were 

followed about from house to bouse to 

preveut,   if  possible,   our  obtaining 

signers.    We knew there was but a 

bare possibility that a meeting would 

be called, but we did know that the 

frantic efforts the officers would make 

to prevent it won d show that they de- 

sired to still hold the books'; and also 

that it would be almost impossible for 

any member to go into the April town 

meeting and urge as a reason against 

an apptopriation being made for the 

free libra!y and reading room that the 

L. L. A. bad 400 books which the town 

could have for the asking, when seventy 

members petitioned not to have a meet- 

ing' called, asked for by others for the 

enty   who  prevented  the   assoei 

being made to play the part of the dog 
in the manger. 

Naturally the new library will ab- 

sorb all interest felt la the old, and it 

will then remain for the association to 

say what shall be dons with it. How 

the yearly rent of sixty dollars shall 

be met (none too much if it remains 

in Dr. Bartlett'a office), awl oilier 

questions will come up at the October 

meeting, and, we trust, be" amicably 

settled. . M. 

LEICESTER. 

Special Correspondence. 

—Wednesday evening, 17th,,at the 

First Congregational church meeting, 

the Harris plan of giving to benevo- 

lent objects, which has been pursued 

the past year, was compared in its, re- 

sults with that of former years. Its 

superiority was so manifest that it was 

voted Unanimously for the ensuing 

year, commencing April 1st. 

■—Thursday evening, 18th, Prof. 

Harrington gave one of bis widely 

known entertainments, 

WEST WARREN. * 

—Surveying is cow going on on the 

site of No. 1 mill, and tumor .says 

there is to be a new mill built this 

83ason in place of the old one, and of 

about twice its capacity. 

—Messrs. George E. Keeney A Co. 

have bought a woolen mill at"Somer- 

set, Conn., and Mr. Rockwell Keener 

has moved there to take charge of it. 

They are running their floek mill here 

to its fullest capacity, and have re- 
cently built several additions. 

—Messrs. A. W. Crossman & Son 

recently lost not a very valuable ox. 

While being driven down a steep pitch 

with a load of wood, the ox made a 

misstep, falling iu such a manner as 
to break bis neck. 

—Mr. E. H. Hail has sold hit house 

and land, which are situated n*.a» the 

pottery, to Mr. \j, Cary. Mr. Hall 

has purchased a lot near Mr. C. Moni- 

tors brick y«rd, and will w,i>D erect a 

dwelling upon thai same. 

—M-. Frank Putney hat] a „„«,„ 

illness last week, but is much better 

now. 

kOCHDALE. 

Nptcinl Correspondence. 

—Prof, tUiringtoo, the world re 

now in d- ventriloquist and magician, 

gave an exhibition in Livermore Hall 

last Wednesday evening.   Slim house. 

—There will be a dramatic enter, 

tainmeut next Tuesday evening in 

Lite more Hall for the benefit of the 

Episcopal church. 

—Mr. James Shaw of Ballardvalle. 

Mass., IS rebuilding his mill on his 

privilege here, w.hjch was hurnt about 

six tears ago, then occupied by Kent 

til Leicester. 

—A dramatic club has at last been 

Started, with Mr. Jatnes Plialou, presi- 

dent, Miss L'. din D. Kinney, vice 

president! Mr. Jdereit CVIeton, score- 

taiy and ireasfiivr. -    . 

—f-e*iug circle met at Mrs. John 
Lamb's today. 

—Briggs-Bmthers of North Adams. 

Mass., who leased O. F. Chase & Co.'» 

mills at North Oxford, h-s got under 

full he tdway. 

sDMiTiiAka. 
A letter of enquiry—Y. 

Is a retired fireman an ex-spurt? 

When the glass-blowers strike they will 
break things. 

mis 
—FOR YOUR— 

Ting-ah-Ling is 
den Recorder. 

% Chinas* belle.—Mai- 

—The Congregational Society of 

Warren have tendered their February 

collections, amounting to about 850, 

to the West Congregational Society, 

to help liquidate their church debt, 

which is to be closed up May 1. 

-rTbe old folks' concert by the Con- 

gregational choir is booked for Friday 
night, 19th. 

GRAFTON. 

—Tne Grafton Farmers'Club h. Id 

a meeting iu the Town Hail last Mon- 

day evening. The hall was filled to 

its utmost capacity. The exercises 

included: Essay by T. Leonard, "Pu- 

rity of the Ballot;" recitation by §b- 

phia Estabrook; song, Male Chorus, 

"The Old Kitchen Clock;" song, M?ss 

Stratton ; reading, Rev. P. Y. Smith, 

in the Doric Scottish dialect; song, 

Female Quartette: recitation, Katie 

Worcester; music, Mrs. and Miss 

Dodge; recitation,CarrieSmith; song, 

MaleChorus; declamation, F.E.Vin- 

ton; 'essay, A. A. Ballou, "Our 

Homes ;" song, trio, "Home Talent." 

The parts were all well rendered and 

warmly applauded. 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 

Special Correspondence. 

—The people of the vi.lage are very 

much pleased to see two or three 

times a week two knights of toe blue 

frocks chasing a calico colored horse 

up and down the street, we suppose to 

get an appetite themselves or else give 

the same to the horse. It reminds the 

people of Barnum's. 

—Business in the boot shop just now 

is dull, while the shuttles in the w'oohh 

factory rattle and remind the olden 

people of times gone by. 

—We are sorry to leai n that Mr. 

W. Walker contemplates leaving town 

April 1st to visit and perhaps locate in 

the West. Public sentiment call} for 

some one to hire and do business in 

the same line in the brick grist mill, 

which is a central location and ought 

to be used. 

soap.— 

—Local politics are engaging the 

evenings now and a warm town meet- 

ing may be anticipated April 5th. A 

caucus of this part of the town is called 

for Saturday night, to be held in Moul 

ton & Fay's ball. 

—Landlord Herrick proposes to 

open and run the stable connected with 

the hotel, which is to be vacated by 

Mr. L. Vaughn. 

—It is being or perhaps has' been 

decided to open a primary school in the 

room over the engine room. The vil- 

lage has grown so much that the sub- 

ject of schools is being talked about 

and rightly, we think, too, as educa- 

tion in country places has a great 

bearing upon the welfare of the na- 

tion. 

—A carload of northern noises 

stopped here en route to North Brook- 

field, where they are being  sold Ibis { 

Wanted—A   foundry   to Castile 
Plul. Sunday Item. 

It is thought Boston people have bean- 
souperstitious always. 

The words of a Governor's reprieve cany 
wait with thorn.— Salem Sunbeam. 

When the due is on the rye—When yon 
can't hang up any more of it. 

"Our lard-er is empty," quoth Jones, as 
,he heard the pig squealing for its supper.— 
Salem Sunbeam. ,    , 

It was an Irish doctor that sent in a bill 
" for curing your Honor's horse that died, 
6s." 

An Ohio newspaper speaks of a man 
being braised by " emphatic gestures of a 
jsrute." • ■   i -, 

That married man who would be gladdest 
to see his wife is a blind man.—Steubenville 
Herald. 

"If I hit yer," said one small boy to an- 
other, "yer'h. be won' yerself for snuff ter- 
morrer." 

We have heard of some people who say 
they could live on music. Then it must be 
on note meal 

When does a budding young damsel burst 
into fruit? When she becomes the apple of 
somebody's eye. 

Two of a Mud—twins.— Salem Sunbeam. 
Two of a kine—a yoke of oxen.—Button 
Journal of Commerce. 

The cry of the Salt Lake elders is for 
more women; the cry of the New England 
maidens is for "mor" men."—Marathon In- 
dependent. 

The man who so far forgets himself as, in 
a heat of passion, to spit in another's face, 
can hardly expectorate as a gentleman.— 
Meriden Recorder. 

A young lady the other evening kissed in 
the dark a young man, whom she mistook 
for her lover. Discovering her mistake, she 
said: " It's not he, but it's nice." 

"Is there much water in the cistern, 
Biddy ?" inquired a gentleman of his Irish 
servant. " It's full on the bottom, sir, but 
there's none on the top," said Biddy. 

"Pray do not attempt to darn your cob- 
webs," was Swift's advice to a gentleman of 
strong imagination and weak memory, who 
was laboriously explaining himself. 

It is now said that Adelaide Neilson will 
retire from the stage and many a man in 
high position. It is possible the fair Juliet 
is to strike a match with the signal sergeant 
of Pike's Peak. 

A little girl read a composition before the 
minister. The subject was, "A Cow." She 
weaved in this complimentary sentence: 
" The cow is the moat useful animal in the 
world except religion." ' 

An Illinois justice who was called upon to 
marry a couple, run off with the girl and 
wedded her himself, leaving the lover in his 
office to look over law books and spit on the 
stove—Free Press. 

" T "sy. you ha vent got a quarter about 
you that you don't know what to do with, 
have yon V " " There's one." '( Thanks— 
but, hello j I say, you know, it's bad! " 

' You asked me for one I didn't know what 
to do with." 

They were sitting together Sunday even- 
ing, with an album or two between them, 
when she pleasantly asked, " How would 
you hie to have my mother live with you f " 
in just fifteen seconds he had his hat down 
half way over his face, and was bolting 
through the gate.—Danbury Jfeus. 

Several yonng men were sitting together, 
a young lady happened to approach the vicin- 
ity. Oiie "real sweet" young fellow see- 
tog, as he sxmposed, the young lady looking 
at mm, remarked, playfully,   and with a be- 
oommB  Mmper:   "Well,  Miss  ,  you 
needn t look at me as though you wanted to 
eat ma" "Oh, no," rephed ^ Jouug 

•suy,    I never eat greens." 

FINE WATCHES, 
*     CEOCKS AND 

RICH JEWELRY. 
Silver a^rid Silver-Plated Ware! 

A GOOD STOCK OF 

EYE CLASSES, SPECTACLES, &c. 
XjT My Goods are all New, Marked in Plain Figures and War 

ranted «s Represented or no Sale. Please call and examine my ££ 
of goods and get, my prices before buying elsewhere. * ' 

I am Selling lower than Ever for Cask 
No trouble to show my goods if you don't wish to buy. Good 

Goods and Low prices always found at J        m 

C. E. HILL'S JEWELRY STORE 
Mechanic 8t.. Spencer, Mass.    ' 

THE FIRST OF FEBRUARY 
IS OUR TIME FOR ANNUAL STOCK TAKING, AFTER 

WHICH IT HAS BEEN OUR CUSTOM TO OFFER ODD 

LOTS AND BROKEN SIZES AT VERY LOW PRICES. 

-••*- 

ODD 

Having just taken Stock, we now offer all the 

LOTS  AND   BROKEN   SIZES 

at prices that must insure the sale of every Garment offered within 
the next thirto days.    These Goods are placed on Counters by them 
selves and marked to sell for about ONE-HALF THEIR ACTUAF 
VALUE.   This offering includes 

OVERCOATS,   ULSTERS, 
SUITS, ODD COATS, PANTALOONS AND VESTS, in Men's 

and Boys' Sizes. 

D. H. EAMES &CO„ 
Otie Price, €.  O.  IK Clothiers, Corner Main and  Fruit .St*., 

WORC13 «iirr Ifl £« . 

KNOWLTON 
& CAREY, 

Clot to. i 
16 FRONT STREET. 

WE    ARE    READY. 
We know there is strong competition. We know that the 

people demand Bargains in Material, Workmanship and Garment, 
and will not change t'aeir place of trading, unless there ia a GREAT 

ADVANTAGE in the PRICE. We accept the situation and are prepared 
to satisfy all that no such 

FI3STE      OLOTSIILTG-, 
was ever to!d at such low prices as we now name for our Men's, 
Youths' and Boys' Suits. 81—32 

KNOWLTON   & CARY, 
1G Front St.. Worcester. 16 

SPRING   STYLES 
OF 

WALL   PAPERS    km   CURTAINS! 
Four 

increasi 
ir yaars aco thia Stora wai aitabllihed, and nv aaUInc our roods at fair prtaai, »« »*»» 
ed our business and Sloek tour times what It was the fl, at year.   We no* offer a Stock of 

WALL PAPERS AND CURTAINS 
that will compare with tba largest Stock In New England for tbe aala of those 8 ■odi.   |Tk'' 
Sto*we aw g(,iBg to sail.   Low prices will awtatn It. 

17* Will the publio examine goads and prioea below baying ? 

G. W. SHILLABER & CO., 
91 Front Street. Worcester, Mass. 

ettcei 
JAMBS PIOKOP.f 

PKeFBIBTOB.      ( ^VTV   INDEPENDENT   ^mJMtIL.Y   NE\VS-»I*^I»Ii:Jt<. | Xn 'era! at tt* P»tl Ojflee at Smeneer, 
I       Matt., at Stevnd-tlaii Matter. 
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BUSH'S LIVER FILLS. 
BEAD   TEti   FOLLOWING   TSSTI 

MONIAhS: 

FROM POSTMA8TKR PICKET of Worce.tor. 
Worcester. June, 1877. 

MB. BUSH—SIB:   I have uaed .vour Vegetable 
Liver Pill" In my fimHy for a long time, and 
son-ider them an excellent family nertiolne. 

Truly yours, JOS I AH PICKETT. 
FROM WM. MECOKNF.Y. formerly of Spenner. 

Worcester, June,  1877. 
MB. Brsn—DEAR SIR :   Alter suffering for sev 

eralyeari (at times very severely) with Sick 
Headache. 1 <x mtuenoed the use of your justly 
celebrated Liver Pills, and I liave given them i> 
fiir trial and And them to be all yuu recouimerd 
them, In faot, nothing J can take or ever did 
use, so quickly and thoroughly removes the Pain 
and Terrible feelings at such times as your Pill-. 
They are small but wonderful and powerful, anu 
I heartily recommend tiiem to a.i thus afflicted. 

Respectfull}, yt or otx die nt tei vant I 
WM.AIECOK^EY. 

WM. BUSH,    PROPRIETOR. 
Orders filled by 

Bush & Company, 
SB Front Street, Worcester. 

FIRE INSURANCE. 
INSURANCE placed In the following flrst-olaes 

Companies which are represented by me : 
PflfENIX of Hartford, 
CONTINENTAL nf No*    ork, 
ffE8TERN AS8DRAN   Hi CO„ of Toronto, On. 
BRITISH AMEK1C      \8STJHANCE CO, of To- 

ronto, Ca. 
MERCHANTS' of      wark. !•*. 4 
SHOE AND LE/      iEK, of Boston. 
ORIENT, of Ha     .rd. 
FlBEMBN.'8rU!.D, of San Francisco, Cal. 
TRADERS', of Chicago, 111. 

WATERTOWN, of New Tork. 
aiOUCESTEK, of Massachusetts. 
CITIZENS'MUTUAL of Boston. 

1 invite all persons having Insurance to place 
to call at my office. Am confident that I ean 
give them satisfaction as ta rates and security of 
coaipaniea 

Emerson Stone 
SPENCER. 

MOSTAROI 

COMINS&AMES 
Have now ready for inspection the 

largest stock of 

CARPETS, 

OIL   CLOTHS, 

MATTINGS, 

WINDOW SHADES, 
'&C,    &C,   &C, 

That they huve ever offered. 

Site   £pttutr fun. 

INDBPEWDiaWT. 

JUST ARRIVED 

FROM CANADA, 
A CAR-LOAD OF     , 

Extra Driying Horses 
FOR FAMILY USE, 

SomeKitro, Travellers—better than 3 minutes. 
Call at once lor bargains. 

•Joseph Oioward.    , 

. t"wlT   O Aft. EL. This paper will be clubbed with any of 

-""""'  'he lftiding papers or magazines which 

One Six-Horse Power Boileit, gg..'-^"w»fnr- 
One Tiro-Honse Piiwer Engine! 

Shattlns, Pelting, Pulleys, ie., and a 

Full   S:l  of  Laundry  Machinery.     \ 

JAMES   PICKUP, Editor. 

SPENCER. MASS.. FBIDAX, MAR. 26. 1680. 

TEHMS, in advance, postage prepaid. $3.00 
j per year. 
I To CLUBS or TEN. $1.75-ach. 
To CLUBS OF TWENTY-FIVE,     1.50 each. 
To CLUBS OF FIFTT, 1.35 each. 
SINGLE COPIES, 5 cents. 

ENGLISH POLITICS. 

:JS 
»1I.MAKI> HALL 

AND    uiNiNrca-   BOOMS, 
Capon's Block, Spenaer. 

Entrance to Dining Kocmr on Wall Street. En 
tiance to Billiard Hall, on Pleasant Street Cour 

Clam Chowder served every Saturday Evenin 
»y 8. S. MABSH. Pr.prletro 

as 

1880. 
NEW 

1880. 
STYLES! 

NEW GOODS! 
With the return or Spring. 1 would again call 

the attention of ipy frlonds, and tba public gen- 
erally to ray unusually large, and enrol ully se- 
lected stock of Woollens lor the coming Spring 
•no Summer, Gentlemen are invited to call anu 
let the best line of 

I Foreign & Domeslie Fabries 
tiat has ever been offered in this town,   We are 

[ a *»j« ready to show goods and quote prices,' 
W let ber you wish to purchase or not.   We havo 
r.ceived the largest Hue of 

| GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, 
|Wi>l>nvt--rar had the pleasure to offer and we 
| will so,I th....ii M 1 ,w rnces. 

■VS. J. POWERS, 
MUirliatit  Tailor  and   Dealer in 

Kent's Furnishing Goods. 
[    SO Mechanic street Nejr llalln.fiil Station. 

0CB SPJllTu INVOICE OF 

win ftrnm 
BORDERS 

And Curtain Papers, 
Has arrived and the varl-ms styles are the finest 

Weal*    ■ 

We can and will sell as   low 
city prices. 

Please call and examine. 

COMIBfS&AMES 
Spencer, Mass. 

Consifting of Standard W-ishl'ia Machine, PnlMa 
ing Aiaoliine. Pnt.nt Flat Ue itera, 2 s itslof Flat-. 
Stoves, Tubs, &c. 

The above will bo sold in lumo or singly ai 
desired on easy terms, orwill ras» tha Machin- 
ery and Buildings to any ono desirous of run- 
ning a Laundry business in this town, for which 
there is a jiood opening, please apply at SOTt 
Office or address Luck Box 511, Spencer, Mass. 

23tf 

lever shown iu Spencer. 
I&tock of 

.Iso huve a choice 

Groceries,    Plour, 
ROCKERY,  GLASS 
AND  HARDWARE. 

our Patrons Is 

1880. 1880. 

SPRING OPENING 
Announcement  of 

CUSTOM   CLOTHS 
AND 

CLOTHING, 
We have received our Annual Importation! of 

Medium and 
Light-Weight 

Woolens 
FOR OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT. 
Gentlemen are cordially invited to oall and see the 
Best Line of Foreign and Domestic Fabrics wo 
have ever offered. 

«S- Our Foreign Goods were all ordered direct 
from the importers before the late rise In Wool- 
lens and cannot be duplicated today for less 
than 26 per cent advanoe. In American Cloths 
there has been an advance of 40 per cent strong 
since we bought, and with these advantages w 
nro prepared to compote with any house in tbe 
State for FIEST-CLASS Custom work. 

l\llKtSTI«G 

TO HOUSEKEEPERS. 

TEE RI6ET THINS 
HAS ARRIVED. 

BONNET'S 
New Steam Feather Renovator! 

Benjamin Disraeli was born in London, 

in 1804. He was very ambitions, and in 

early life he made up his mind to peme- 

vere. Speaking of his chances of getting 

on in the world as n lawyer, he saiil that 

to be a great lawyer he mnst be a great 

man. He entered public life in 1833, nod 

contested Wycomb as-an adrenced Kadi- 

cal. but he was not returned to the House 

! of Commons. He contested the same 

! place some time after with the same 

result. In 1833 he made his appearance 

! at Marlebone nnder the advanced Radical 

banner, but be again failed, and in the 

following year he stood for Tannton as a 

full blown Tory. He said to the electors: 

"Gentlemen.if there is anything on which 

I pride myself it is my consistency! I 

have ever been a supporter of the Church 

of England and the leaders of the Church 

The political horizon remains about the1' ofEn£l»nd nre the leaders of the people." 
He was defeated here also, and in 1837 he 

contested Maidstone in the Toi-y interest, 
when he was returned. Immediately 

the result was known, Disraeli telegraph- 

ed to Sir Robert Peel stating the result, 

and pledging himself to support him in 

all cases.   However, when -the   people 

FOR PRESIDENT: 

CKMKGK   F,  EDMUNDS, 

Of Vermont. 

same. Mas.-arhiiseIts voters will soon be 

called upon to express their preferences. 

Principle, not man, is a good standard to 
judge by. 

An extraordinarily clever improvisatore 

is now displaying his facility in rhyming 

at Berlin. He produces, without prepara- j who 'were 8iarv'ng agitated for the repeal 

tion.elegantlymeasured and flowing lines !of the C0™ lews, and Sir Robert Peel 

upon such subjects as "The reflections of, was d'80086*! •» listen to their voice, Dis- 

a lobster white boiling," "Monologue by j raeli—who had prided himself upon his 

the father of seven unmarried grown up consistency—strongly opposed their ap- 

dttughters,'' "Philosophjcal considerations pea'» aB(J w"8 «ii,BliiiHeil deader of the 
of a housefly perambulating the bald head   Protectionist party in bitter opposition to 

ion was In favor of the Zota king, but bit 

rigiits were not" given hiro, and * WH 

took place. In 1874 the Tories cam* * 

power, but the majority of thapeepJe 

were liberal. Iteaconsfield was a Knight 

of the Gaiter, and was admitted to all fl**---. 

royal shows, but Gladstone has never 

been a favorite at Court. All the Una* 

ders for tbe past six years could be laid at 

the door of the present Premier, who bjf 

his spirited foreign policy has caused 

disturbances at home and abroad, and 

and reduced the country to the verge of 

starvation 

I'E.VflGRAPIIS. 

of an eminent statesman," etc. 

never been nonplussed. 
He has 

JBUrt 

Patented Jan. 29, 1878. 
DON'T LET IT PASS WITHOUT A TEIAH. 
ThB subscribers offer to tbe ettizens or Spencer 

snd vicinity a rare chance to e*»<l themselves of 
the benefits of tliisUM'AKKLUil.EllMACHINr 
which has proved Itself a groat success, at ' 
ha exactly what all conditions and qualitl 
Feathers, from ENTIRELY NEW to OLD AHP 
BADLY MATTED need to render them as PEk- 
FECTaaAge, Quality and Condition will admit 
or their belnjmads.   Titispaocass is TOTAM,*_- 
SNI.IKE ANY EVBB tiBEl) HKRE. 

The most lu portant Features are, 
Flam— No Olo coming neartbe Feathers there* 

by obviating- all possibility of injuring them In 
the slightest degree 

SECOHD—It thorougl ly Cleanses and Purifies 
the Feathers, tr TO al impurities and j-lntenous 
matter which adheres to the stem and which la 
the prime cause of leathers matting: also the 
prime agent in the i-enerato l of moths, and to- 
tally annihilates betb motlia and parasites, from 
which not one feather bed In a Qundred is free. 

Tains—It renders the  Feathers   Fresh   and 
Healthy, and gives to old Feathers the appeajr- 
anoo and essential qualities of new .ones. 

PRICK-*!* PER BBD. 
We Guarantee Satisfaction or no charge. 
Hair Mattresses .renovated by the same pro- 

cess. Intact tbe oply way that jlalr can be 
thoroughly cleansed. 

Orders left at J. D. T&Itt's Store or E. G. 
Burr's Laundry Shop, will be promptly attended 
to. L FAlltliANKS & CO. 

Spencer, if aroh 26,1860 23 

THE 

Spencer Savings 

Spring StU<-s Beady Made 
it g Now Heady. 

Cloth- 

The fa vnr „f n„ early eali from 
pesuectinlly solicited. 

loLs.! 
Sue 

A\ <«roti.  -& Co., 
Feb. ar, 1880. 19—S4 

WOOD    WILL 
I. o, o 

||^t>0"'eJ?o*.nle  Halt 
It 7:30.   Vi-tltng B-othera 

N»o. s. Gm^ ,£■&, fdbSSbn, - 0. 

LODGE, 

Wedrwaday evening 
wa'eome. 

Special attention la invited to onr superior line of 

Spring Overcoats, 
Ulsters and 

Business Suits, 
OF OCR OWN A1AMJFACTLRK, 

For *!er.,    YoutLs,   Boj,   ,nd    Children. 

in every particular between ,i,„Be pomPi";'»™ 

Gentlerxen's Spring FmnishiM Qoods 

WAR E, PRATT & CO., 
408 & 412 Main Street, 

WORCESTER. 

Office at Spencer National Banjj 

Money dedoalted «n or before the THIRD   di 
of January, April, Ju'y and October, diaws 
terest from the first days of said month.    D: 
deoits payable in Jan jary and July,   if not win 
drawn, will be placed on Interest AT o.ioa, unli 
the sun total la $1600, 

Banking hours—0 to 14, and I to 4.    Open 
urda;- afternoons from I to 2. 

w  »   „_..    KBAHTUS JONES, PaaaiDas.,, 
W. L, DEMOND, TB«ASIJHKB 

IKT us HAVE AH EXPRESSION. 

NoBniall amount of anxiety is begin- 

ning to be manifested in tbe various sec- 

tions of our Commonwealth as to  the 

wishes of the,People relative to the presi- 

dential contest, and the Milford Journal 

thus comments on a, recent article from 

tbe Boston Journal, which pretty generally 
covers the ground: 

Tiia Boston Journal offers a suggestion 
J%liich we regatd as both pertinent and 

"proper, which is, that in calling the cau- 

cuses soon to be held throughout the State I 

to choose delegates to attend the Stale' 

Convention which will select tbe delegates 

at large to the Chicago Convent! >n, it be 

given out that at these caucuses a ballot 

Will be taken witq a view of ascertaining 

the Presidential preferences of the Re- 

publicans who  attend.    Of course  the 

only possible objection which can be urged 

to such a procedure is that it will -'draw 

a line through the caucuses."   This rea- 

soning  is fallacious  and   unrepublican. 

The caucuses belong to the people, and 

there can be no good reason advanced 

why the people should not run them in 

their own way.   The caucus is the only 

avenue through which the people can get 

at a State Convention; and if that avenue 

be not used, then is a State Canvention a 

meeting to shout "Amen" to the wishes 

of so-called "managers."   If the sugges- 

tion above noted be carried out, it may 

prove a »vet blanket to the political truck 

and dicker which has been going on in 

the State for the past number ot weeks; 

but it would be the voice of the people, 

on which rests the entire superstructure 

of republican government. 

BOOT AND SHOI 
MANUFACTURERS. 

Your  attention-Is  lespcolfully sailed to 
improved    facilities   lor   EXTRACTING 
FROM UPPER LKATH Kit,  rendering it ara 
ble FOa HKhLSi-FOUT LIKINGS, Efc, 

Oil extracted frmn Wool.   Also, manufaotui 
of Scrap-Leather Oil. and Wholesale and Itek 
Oealers in Naptba.    Onlers by mall orore 
Oiled. PKUKINS  * HIOlJrN'S, 
Putnam Court, 1st Station on the Dumuiv. R ! 
WOHCE8TER. "of ' 

THE 1'APKR  JURKCT, 

* 
FOR SALE I 

21 BUILDING LOTS on Maple Strict Spur, 
l..e lo s are only a few rods from the New Soil 
i.onse.   Will b< sold obeap. 

Apply to 
JUiTX   C.iSEYj 

IS' On the Prtmlsi 

i;rsi.\KS.s    ESTABLISHED    IN   II 

J.   wr~8ARGEN 
Manufacturer and Dealer ia Due 

CARRIAGES & HARNESS] 
15 Mechanic St,. (Crompton's Block), X R| 

WOJtC ESTER 

FARM FOR SALI 

QN a gpod road 1 l.| alia, from Herth i 
Bold Depot and Village, au aeree, 

l!'2w!•B£,?.0,,*?:  8oud bnlldlBgt and , 
of trnlt.   Will roll vary  low if .polled ' 
owe.   Particulars at the SUN OFF1U5.   " 

We make another; appeal this week to 

local advertisers, and also to subscribers 

in arrears. The present state of the paper 

market is intensely threatening to news- 

paper interests, and papers can only be 

,sustained by an advance in price, which 

we are loath to make. Tl»e price of pa- 

per last October was six cents a pound, 

and prices for advertising and subscrip- 

tions were b.tseil on that figure. Writing 

for estimates to four of tbe largest paper 

houses in tbe country, we received replies, 

one of which is as follows, and will serve 
for all: 

BOSTON, Mas* S3,1880. 
. Dear Sir: Yours received and noted. 
It would be impossible for us to name 
ipce on a chea,, news today, as it is im- 
possible to get any made for at least two 
months. We could make yon ».,rag news 
for 18 12 cents per pound, but would not 
want to sell in small lots. This is the 
best we can do. The iniils are so mil of 
orders that it is impossible, almost, to get 
any paper.      Yours, truly. 

F. A. PACKARD A Co, 
: Our subscribers can help as now by pay- 

ing up. Some hundreds of them are fh a 

one to six yews behind and the total 

•mount is a large one. Onr local business 

men can and ought to advertise more 

freely. 

Sir Hubert  Peel.    Iu    1H46   Lord   John 

Russell brought in a bill to reduce the 

duty on sugar, and, *n spite of Disraeli's 

opposition, it was carried.   In  1853  he 

bectme Chancellor of the Exehecquer, in 

which position he declared that it would 

be deplorable to be without the national 

debt, for it showed   how   the   country 

stood, and that they we' e * warlike peopl«. 

' In 1850 a bill fof the repeal of the paper 

duty was brought in.   Disraeli said  they 

would be educating the .people, and that 

would not do, and be opposed I he repeal. 

In 1881 it was 'proposed "to itniove tl e 

Chrrroh rates.   Disraeli said this would be 

sacrilege and confiscation, and he opposed 

their removal.   In 1868 it was proposed 

to reduce the taxation on tea, and this 

was also opposed by Disraeli.   All the 

attempts of the Tories had been to place 

taxation on the working classes.   Some 

time since the present Chancellor of the 

Exehecquer said that a large amount of 

money had been contributed from   the 

imperial exehecquer to  local   taxation, 

and in this way the Government were 

dipping their hands into the pockets of 

the working  classes,   and    taking   the 

burden of taxation off the richer classes. 

Gladstone was born in Liverpool on the 

9th December, 1809, and his parents came 

of a long line of Scottish   chiefs.     He 

received his political training from  Geo. 

Canning, who was a strong Tory.    Glad- 

stone first entered public life in 1839, when 

ne contested Newark, a pocket borough, 

as a tory.   He was returned to the House 

of Commons, and in 1834 he became a 

Junior Lord ot the Traesury.   He soon 

became a favorite of Sir Robert Peel.  His 

maiden speech was against slavery, and 

the tories began to look tipon him  with 

distrust.   In 1841 he was president of the 

Board of Trade.   At this time   it   was 

proposed to endow a Catholic College. 

Gladstone opposed this, and the Tories 

reminded him that S:r Robert Peel was 

in favor of it, but witliout effect.   Ik- then 

resigned office, and retired from   public 

life for some time.   Iu 1847 he was elect- 

ed fin- Oxford, and in 1853 he was made 

CtwnMllor of   tha  Exchequer.   In his 

first bitdgcllS.600,000 was.|aken off tax- 

ation.   When   the   Russian   War   took 

place, in 1854. the Tories were in fiivor of 

it. Some attributed this war to Gladstone, 

bat in 1855 he made a speech condemna- 

tory of it.   In 1859 Gladstone was again 

in office, and in the first year's budget, £3, 

000,000 was tnken off taxation.   In this 

year the paper tax was entirely abolished, 

and the penny paper made its appearance 

In 1868 Gladstone was made  premier. 

Curing his term of office a bill for Tin. 

abolition ol purchase in the army was 

carried in spite of the opposition of the 

House of Lords, and a man can now rise 

from the ranks.   In former times men 

bougfct positions in the army for their sons 

who were without brains, and  men  who 

bad served many years in the army were 

insulted by them.   When tha Alabama 

shares question arose, Gladstone went to 

arbitration, and abided by the result; but 

when the Zulu difficulty first arose, arbi- 

tration was resolved upon, and the decis- 

Prince BismarcF has sprained bis arm. 

Cyrus W. Field intends walking a tour 

around tbe world.      • 

A bill has passed the New York Assem* 

bly pi ohibiting female pedestrian exhibi- 

tions. 

The R. I delegate to the Chicago Con- 

vention are ssid :o be unanimously in 

favor of Blaine. 

Queen Victoria has can=ed a stone cross 

to be erected where the French prince im- 

perial lost his life in Znluland. 

In France one-third the population live 

in cities and towns - in tbe United States 

the proportion is one-fifth and rapidly in- 

creasing. 

All the A. T. Stewart property in Wood- 

stuck. Vt., consisting of milk, boarding- 

houses and a residence, has been attached 

by a contestant of his will. 

The immigrants who hare arrived in 

New York within this month number 

13,730, more than donble tbe number for 

a corresponding period of any previous 
veir. 

Last Sabbath evening, the office of tbe 

Boston Journal was so badly damaged by 

fire that the Monday's issue was depend- 

ent upon the facilities offerred by the 

Herald.   Loss covered by insurance. 

Information from various parts of New 

England shows that the proposition to 

unite on Mr. E-.lmnnds is rapidly gaining 

strength. The suggestion of bis nomina- 

tion is received with great favor among 

Republican Senators. 

The Hartford Courant says Senator 

Edmunds neither seeks nor declines nomi- 

nation for president: that he lias not tbe 

presidential bee in his bonnet, is not lift- 

ing a finger to influence his nomination, 

and has no agents or agencies. The 

Courant thinks he is radically different 

from Mr. Pilden in 1876. 

A Washington dispatch to the Boston 

Herald says: In fact, the sentiment of tbe 

party, and especially of the managers, is 

in such a condition todiy, that if Massa- 

chusetts were to go solidly for either of 

the candidates, it would almost assure bis 

nomination. The same in regard to a 

dark horse. The talk in favor of Mr. Ed- 

munds increases every day. His perfect 

competency and availability are admitted. 

If Massachusetts were to declare for him 

with an earnest and united voice, he 

would probably be nominated 

 •*•  

Harper's for April is   an   uuu^ually 

choice  number.    It    opeus  wkh the 

first part of Mrs. John Lillie's paper, 

'Music and   Musicians* 'n England," 

the illustrations being mostly portraits. * 
This is followed by "Some Pennsylv*. 

oia Nooks," by EUs Eodman Church, 

illustrated   by   Howard  P«,le.    Other 

illustrated  articles    are    devoted   to 

Santa Fe,   New  Mexico,   "An  Irish 

Fishing. Village," which has  unusual 

interest on account of the Irish famine,' 

and "The Swiss Rhine,"  which   is 

rarely visited by tourists.    Papers  on 

Lucadella Robbia and his .School,  by 

Mrs. E  D. R. Binnciardi;   on "Home, 

Studies iu Nature,'' by  Mary Treat; 

and the "Karly History of Bible Illus- 

tration," by   William "C. Prime,  are 

aiso liberally illustrated.   Mrs. Treat's 

observations    are   original,   snd  tba 

tiger and tuiret spiders,   whose  habits 

she minutely describes,   nre   now  to 

science.     The    other    mote    serious 

papers   of   the  number  are on    tbe 

"Navy of the United States," by E. H. 

Derby, and "Madrigals," by A  Bow- 

mau Blake, and there  are  two  short 

»torie« besides installments of  the two 

serials. Tbe editorial depart uiettis will 

speak for themselves. 

'■ 

8 

—It is shocking to Lear a falsehood u 

tered, but when one falsehood to immed 

ately followed by another the effect is p«J 

o' 11, s ing.—[Ottawa Teteg^pb. 



MM ami Last. 

'' Hat Ml me dee -," tsu> sa«— 
And mexfaigly the soft eyes. 

And shyly <lra«w* the mode* ] 
Beside hu own— 

" But toil me, hare yon joved before t 
Or once, or more > " 

The eager sparkling face 

Was full of tender, trusting grace. 
She dW hot fear his answer thoa, 

Her king of wen! 
44 But tell me dear, toe nest and worst, 

Or am I first? » 

He turned his eyes away; 
Tet closer still her hand he pressod, 

Nor answered yea or aay; 
A blush cjufo.isei 

All. in ene buniing word, 
Unsaid, unheard, 

$otek eame a burst of tears— 
A tempest from an April sky— 

• And then, "Forgive my doubts ami iVa:.'," 
Eo hoard her sign; 

"Why should 1 care what lores MM n:;.t, 
. So mine are last f " 

nama,  OewtL 

«niM   tigauheld 
u»y   arms. . 1»   was   tath * gimpl. 

/•*.    air,   tliay   gave   ue   tj^, 
Uirowiug beAla. en.*, s^aa0wi_   "Ty , 
rinnw 

within 

Uung; 

life I eared. 

The Engineer's Story. 
Oa a saimy October d.iy, according to i;i- 

•truotions I had received from the officers of 

the railroad company, I handed the engineer 

ttf Engine No. 32 a letter from his chief, re. 

questing that I accompany him upon the 

engine, as a better post for the observations 

Hong the rails I had been commanded to 
make. 

after reading it, he touched his hat, and 

respectfully bade me welcome, arranging as 

Bfbrtable a seat for me as he  could pro- 

*fe for the locg  ride which lay before us. 

It was a novel experience for me,   and a 

rtgbly exciting one, as we seemed to cleave 

j» air, the train  thundering along behind 

te; and I could but look admiringly at the 

ISaa who stood so unnincningly at his' post, 

and in whote hand lay  in reality all our 
S; lives. I 

He was a tall,  handsome fellow, whose I 

j*ea gray eyes never stkred from his post 
iffier«, right or left,   but whose cheo-y 

fejngh often rang ont on  the clear morning 

• «r as we chatted together. 

•.    By noon we had become friends, at which 

hour we stopped at a small station,  where 

*re was a delay of twenty minutes, to take 

My first words to Mary were  those of f m, laea grawiisjd me j™ 
repreneh, while her sail, at  a, uxtrmt*   ^ed over me,  ami  ] 

died away mi W no. grew white. Oered, in their «S«k   , 

"'I did not know Jow war*   <»paij»£, 
I (thru   How oevld 11 • 

"'Tonmigbt hav, waited, aWl' 1 «,, 
•mimed. 

*,"»And stayed at home, perhaps, to hart 

had you laugh at me, with the rest Be- 

sides, I am quite aaiidUd with mT eaoori, 

and believe I am the only person to be con. 

suited in the matter.' 

"'As you will,' I said, taming on my 

heel, muttering the word 'Coquet!' be- 

tween my teeth, and uuheoding the little, 

pleading glance she »eut from time to time 
across the room to where I stood. 

"She was not without pride, and if she 

«uffered from my coldness, she only smiled 

K return of tue platted chignon And Bfht clnstara of curls is predicted. 

A epoo ■Boxina+xrx. 
^Tbe good howwwife, when she j. givin 

■ house its spring renovatitg, simple L^ ,,   r--"m   •C»""«*IBM* sn«inirj 
"I w»u- It i,, ! P6*1, ,0 m,nd th»t ""» de.»r inmatos of h.> 
/.   tathauk.givtag for th. Htlto  ^"•wmorep^lon.thMWHTShSSl 

and thai rhwii- «!.(..,„■ ... j   _■    ■? »;vus*fs. The, raised for me • ,»„* of I ind thai their systems need cleawrfnTby 

gold to a large amount, but the gift which  P^Ingt,,'ebloori'r''*al,,tiD«the»lo«»crl 

The papers ring, 

•tory-    You   see, sir. 

the brighter on others, until I grew mad 

with jealous anger. That night began a 

Benes of dissipations with which I employed 

•very leisure moment I drank more deep- 

ly than I had ever done in my life—not ai 

before, for so-called good-will aad good-fel- 
lowship, but to drown memory. 

"I did not go near Mary for a month. 

Tome it seemed a year, Once, after a 

night's carousal, I passed her.on the street; 

but not until loag after did I learn of the 

bitter tears my haggard face aad dissipated 

air had cost her. Finally/my better nature 

triumphed, and I went to her, repentant, to 

•sk her forgiveness, and perhaps her love. 

" On a long, lonely night ride I made up 

my mind to do this, though like a thousand 

mocking devils, memories of the moments 

I had spent in the last few weeks crowded 

around me, as thong,', taunting me in con- 

trast to her purity; but with God's help I 

would make myself worthy,  I said aloud, 

and thought the hours  would never 

| along, until I could find myself once more 

| in her presence.   She came in to see me, 

holding out her hand with a sweet smile or 

welcome, as though we had parted only yes- 

terday, and yet—and yet there was a change. 

Ah,  I learned it,  all too soon I    In those 

first few moments I  told  her the story of 

life for the past few months, of what it had 

been before I knew her—of what it should 

be if she would give ine the assurance and 

next day, with the 

. it seemed more to 
them, looking at it, than to me, who had no 

tune to stop and think; but something more 
was m store for me. I was off duty, the 

next night, alone in my lonely, desolate 

room, thinking it all over,  when nomeou. 

whispered my name.   In another moment, 

spring malaria and 
miasma, and she must know that th*»teis 
nothing that will do it as perfentlv and 
surely ,* Hop Bitters, the p«C™!f &, 
H medicines    See other column. 

it is important that children's stockings 
Should match the dress. F 
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w K i'lald * fine's Improved Eagle Stove I 
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some one was sobbing in my arms-som; I oTlhy" '"*""* !t<"U ^ *"* «"*» *«« 
one who had come to me of her own sweet ' —- 
win-some one who, from that moment, has 
bein the sunshine of my home and heart 

"That is all, sir.   (it is a simple story.   I 
trust I have not tired you." 

But I,  as I grasped  the noble fellow's 
band, whose speeoh had so unconsoionsly 
betrayed the grand true heart within,  could 
only echo his Mary's words: 

"It does not take a battle-field to make a 
hero." 

AN IMPOSSIBLE DOEX. 

•  Nearly everybody praotioes ut window 
gardening ut North Wales, fa. 

Tbe Voltaic Belt C«n~M»rabats, Mich. 
Will send their celebrated Electro-Vol- 

taic Belts to the afflicted upon- 30 days' 
trial.. - >peedy cures guaranteed, Tl4v 
mean what they say. Write to ihem 
Withont delay. 

An 

i coal or water.   As we slowed up,  I no-   promise of her love.    Then I paused.   For 

Jxx& standing on the platform a young wo- 

«nan, holding a neatly-covered basket,  and 

.«lingicg to her skirts a little child, some 
three years of age. 

"Papal papa! " thelitUe one screamed, 

i&i delight; and,   glancing at my oompan- 

'ion's face, I needed not  to question if he 
I*; Were the one thus called. 

'Another moment,  we had stopped,  and 

!' ""wife and child were  pressed to his breast, 

J^while a look of wonderful  tendorness orept 
^sjnto his eyes. 

MMy wife and child, sir," he said, turn- 

ing to me. " I have only one day a week 

off with them; but Mary, always meets me 

j; ihere with my dinner, and now and then I 

get an hour or. two with her." 

I "Itisa.(hjijrdaife," I said. "You must 

fesstheai sorely." 

"No matter where I am sir," he replied, 

■« they are with me. I hear the little one's 

voice above the loudest wind, and I see my 

* Mary's smile m the darkest night, although 

I stand alone on my engine, with my life in 

I my hand.   It's a hard life, maybe, sir,  but 

I ought not to complain.    It gave me my 

happiness, since it won me my wife." 

When we were on our way again,  and I 

' had seen the tears fill the wife's bright blue 

eyes as she fondly kissed her hu,band good- 

: by, while I had slipped into the little one's 

:,^tabby hand a golden gift from tie Btrange 

gentleman riding with papa,   I asked my 

companion what he meant. 

"I don't know as you'd care to hear, sir, 

•and   there's not many as I'd care to tell 

Ton read so many book stories  of the peo- 

,.  pie who make up your world, that you have 

not   much   time   to   look   dmen to   mine. 

• There are people who think such as we 

f jatve no time to love, but you have seen 

pttary and my boy, and—you'll tell me if I 

(#reyou? 

"I was a careless fellow enough six years 

ago, not neglecting my work when at my 

j post, but fond of a good time with my com- 

panions when off duty, always ready to ac- 

cept a friendly glass, and sometimes with 

my head not quite steady when I mounted 

my engine, though the air always set me 

, right before we had gone far on our way. 

" One evening, at a dance, I met Mary 

Morton. She was the prettiest girl in the 

mom, sir, and a little bit of a coquet in those 

days, though no more than was natural, 

with all the young fellows trying their best 
to turn her head. 

" I was not long behind the rest I 

; oouldn't get her out of my thoughts, but it 

did not take me a great while to find out the 

truth of the matter. I had lost my heart 

The only question was, "Would she turn me 

adrift, or give me hers for that she had 

stolen? It was many a week before I got 

up my courage enough to determine to ask 

±« to be my wife. Every moment off duty 

T would spend with her, until I grew to 

I faney she rased to watch and wait for my 

.coining. 
1 Bnt I was not without my jealous 

hours, for all that. How did I know how 

she spent the time, I was so constantly away 

from! her? 

' At test I heard of another dance,  to be 

given on the night I would be off duty.   1 

could not see Mary until the:;, but 1 Iel„ ,,u t 

she would know I would come for her, a.id 

/: 'would go with no one else. 

"But when the evening arrived, I f< u d, 

when I called for her, that she had tu ua^y 

gone. Perhaps, sir, in your la.i ifliit, 

t know, too, what it is to be jealou , aad 

how many a man destroys bis future happi- 

i by it 

to ajii 

u- have  ;-eeu ihe 

'mot retura  to i;. 

a moment silence fell between us; then she 

spoke. A bright flush was in heroheeks, 

her lips trembled, her lashes veiled her eyes, 

but her lips faltered not 

John,' she said, ' I am only a girl, it is 

true, but the man I marry must be a man. 

Perhaps I might have loved you '—here a 

little tremble crept into her tone—' but I 

have almost ceased to respect you. Were 

you my husband, I would fear for yon, and 
fear and love cannot go hand-in-haud.' 

"'Stopl'Isaid. ' Do ypu want to drive 

me back to the life I had hoped to have left 

behind me ? Oh, Mary, do not be so cmeL 

Be my wife, and Uu me prove the stuff that 
is in me.' 

" ' No, John,' she answered,  softly ■ but 
(Le blue eyes she nowjtr'- 

I BT,*iniming,in tears, 

wrong,   surely you 

Itaiher, if you indeed love me, prove youf- 

self a man. It does not take a battlefield to 
make a hero.' 

"' Prove yourself a maa.' Tho^e were 

ihe words that haunted me in the weeks that 

followed, saving me from the ruin I would 

eLe have drifted into, but torturing me with 

their hopelessness. What hope had I in 

my daily routine of duty of changing Mary's 

mind? Yet, spite of her words, something 

in her eye had told me that she loved me, 

and that something gave me strength to 

live, and to withstand the daily temptations 
of my life. 

" So six months pajsed, when one morn- 

ing I mounted my engine to take the ex- 

press train to C .    We were going along 

at the rate of thirty miles an hour, when 

suddenly, right ahead of U3, it seemed, a 

tiny speck of red fluttered on the track. 

" I strained my eyes—I blew my whistle. 

What could it be ? Merciful heaven! An- 

other instant it was made clear to me. 

It was a little golden-haired child, playing 

in the very face of the huge monster of 

death my hand wa^ guiding to its destruc- 
tion. 

"I whistled 'Down brakes,' but as I 

did soi knew that it was of no avail. Be- 

fore the order could be obeyed, it would be 

rendered useless. Then something within 
me said: 

"Your life is worthless. Give it for that 
innocent life if it must be, but save it at the 

peril of your own. Had you been a better 

man, you might have had a little child like 

that praying for you at home.' 

"It takes a long time, sir, to tell all this, 

but in reality not one second had passed. 

At such times men think quickly. One bit- 

ter sigh rose in my breast I would never 

have a chance of proving to Mary my man- 

hood by some great deed in the future, or 

loag years of penance. But it did not make 

my duty any the less clear. Bill, the fire- 

man, was behind nut. 

"'Take   the  engine!'    I   screamed to 

hiui.    -Good-by, Mary,' I whispered low to | 

myself. 
"The next minute, hardly conscious of 

wha. I was- duing, I was down upon the 

cow-catcher of the train, clinging by one 

ha.-d, the other outstretched to grasp the 

child, now paralyzed with terror. Then we 

were upon it It was killed, crushed, man. 

Klu.l. No! I looked down. It was* safe 

heiU wiiiiiu one strong arm, its red dress 

Buttering in the wind, its golden head close 

pressed against my shoulder. How was it 

done ? 1 cannot tell you sir. God, they 

say, does not let the sparrow fall 

" Then the train checked its speed, stop- 

ped, the. passengers came urowdimt about 

amusing  story   of an   "impossible 

duel» is going the rounds of the salons jtut 

now.    One   evening  recently  three   weB- 

known officers, all of them   "Counts,"  vis- 

ited the Theatre an der Wien,. now no longer 

the classic ground it was when Mozart and 

Beethoven gave their concerts there,  for in 

drag   these days it is devoted to light comedies, 

•   provincial burlesques and sometimes what in 

New York has been called the "legdrama." 

The officers chose to disturb their neighbors 

by conversing in so loud a tone that a gen- 

tleman from a neighboring loge entered the 

box in which the talkative officers sat and 

uttered the  single word  " Bube! "  which 

means peace, or " be quiet"   Count S.. im- 

mediately followed the retiring intruder and 

presented his card,  demanding the gentle- 

man's address,  saying his   second   shouM: 

wait on him in the morning.    The intrude*-, 

evidently a novice in the science of "pistol* 

and coffee for   two,"  replied,   "Thanks;. 

Herr Grat!" and gave the required address. 

The following noon Count T„   the second,, 

called at the street number given,  and was 

filled with dismay to find the gentleman of 
the previous evening standing behind the 

counter, measuring off a yard of tape. 

"What can I do for you, sir ? " said the 

busy shopkeeper, "sleeve buttons, watch 
chains, suspenders ?" 

The dismayed nobleman replied not, but 

at last stammered out something of the pre- 

vious evening's insult, that he came as Count 
S.'s second, but " * 

'' Oh, so," said the shopkeeper;  '' well, if 

were J his lordship -wants to fight me, Pmitfl ready 
■   and will be proud of the honor." 

"But, impossible!" ex«E6med 

ond;    "you   are not  a 'noble,' 
code -" 

Jf. new military game hwenteiJ frr an 
army officer is called strategosi 
i^-'^.'      • — ' »•» . 

Wizard's Golden Seal Bttters—The 
great spring medicine. WarMuited to euw 
Uy«pep9in, Heartburn Sick Headache. 
Sold everywhere at 38 cents. 22-Iiy 

Fmty per cent, of the diphtJaeria eases 
at Grand Rapids last year were -fatal. 
 io»  

WOBE1N&MHN. 

Before yoi* begin your heavy spring-work 
after a winter of relaxation, your system, 
needs cleansing and strengthening; to pre- 
vent an attack of Agne, Bilious or Spring 
*wwr, or some- other spring sickness that 
wjB unfit you ftir a season's work. You 

1 wiH save time, ranch sickness and great 
expense if you will use one bottle of Hop 
liitters in your family this month. Don't 
wait. ""See-another eotoiun. 

■ — "'      ♦*»- — , 

A twenty-fun* ounce baby at Vineland 
has attracted ratwiy visitors. 

Nobody should go- to eitnrcb, or public 
meeting, hacking away ami disturbing the 
preacher or oi ator with their cough. Use 
J)r. Bull's-Cough Syrup al once; it costs 
only 25 cents a bottle. 
 <♦.  

i Foung htdies sit in the galleries of the 
Harvard fcjiiiniisioH). 

WM. SUMMER d SON- n'Z 
WAIN STREET,     -   .   .     WORCESTER. MASS. 379 

I ' (Same Floor * the Worker County M«,ic r=ct,oul ) 

^eT'ffi^^ PiT foo. „„ a, 95i 

t cemfie»t* given to Kteinwav )►»  »h~  ill        '"orongniT   a 

the see- 

and our 

"Devil take the code !   If Count S. wants 
to shoot me, why not ? " 

"Impossible!"   ejaculated   the   second. 

" It must be arranged otherwise.' 

"Ver7 good,"   answered  the shopman; 

" perhaps you and the Couut will meet me 
at Hotel at 2 o'clock to-day,  when I 

go to dine; your code don't forbid you to 

dine with me. Do come; I'll give you a 

grand dinner, and' we'll talk over the ar. 
rangements. 

And the invitation was accepted since the 
duel was impossible. 

\ GltEAT ACTOIt'S  CHIXDIIOOn. 

C4arrick's early life  was passed at Lieu- 

field, and the propensity,   which  to all ap. 

pearance he did not inherit,   was left to the 

chance of such  poor nourishment m the 

stray visits of strolling players  to the town, 

and the ordinary recitations that are a part 

of every school course.    "He came," John- 

son used to say, " of a half-pay officer's fam- 

ily, where the study was to make 4d.  do as 

much as others made i Jd. do ; " and of the 

difficulties attending such an endeavor Gar- 

rick had considerable experience from his 

early boyhood.    When he was about 14, his 

father, to provide for the necessities of his 

large family, exchanged into an active regi- 

ment and exiled himself to Gibraltar.    The 

eldest boy being gone to sea,  young David 

found himself his mother's chief adviser, 

and the family manager and correspondent 

Some of his letters written at this time sti . 

exist, and-are full of the economies and man- 

agements   called   ont  by strained circum- 

stances.    "My mamma," he writes to bis 

father, "received the £80 you was so good 

to send,   She paid £10 to Mr.  Bider,  one 

year's rent £10 4o ye baker, and if yon can 

"Pare her a little more, or ton her you win, 

she is in hopes of paying the debt,  so  that 

you may have nothing to fret yon when yon 

come home."   By and by his sisters Lenny 

and Jenny request through him,   " with the 
1 greatest duty and obedience     •     •     *     a 

\ small matter to purchase their head orna- 

ments," and he urges their petition with the 

logic with which they no doubt had primed 

him, "forhow else," he asks,  "are people 

to distinguiah them from the vulgar Mad- 

ames?"   Once more he writes,   "My mam- 

ma is very weak, attended with a lowneas o* 

spirits whioh compels her to   drink wine, 

which gives a great deal of uneasiness on two 

accounts, as it goes against her inclination 

and pocket"   It is easy to understand that 

the quality of prudence would be rapidly de- 

veloped under such training—and prudence 

(some call it parsimony) was a prominent 

trait  is the (treat actor's character.—Th* 

h'eebe digestion, sick headache, dizzi- 
new* and faintness cured by Malt Bitters. 
 : ^—*•*. ■  

Billiard playing is  fa*et»oti»)y called a 
sort of baissu ball gaitne. 

SBXi&Dlf AI1> 
Comes of using. l)r. Gronvrnor's Bellam - 
dyne B6KMS Haeteits, in eases of rhcuma- 
tism,. lumbago,, weakness or pain in the 
muscles of the ba«k or in the kidneys, in 
liver complaint *wtd in many other mala 
dies involving pain arid mBammation. 
.Funty a.s well a*urompliuidt! characterizes 
this highly sanctioned and popular plaster 
in which are conjoined ilm prom-rties of 

.tlVe w.ell#m>wn IVHadotrtri anifOapsicin 
\J3r?-Vr*»frfl>V- tirosvenor, long esteemed 
*»*£-reborn m eiwlKd by puysichins: O. 
neailieyhee, ageat for Spencer. 

-^- —^**.  , 
Mad ilng items are  nearly three weeks 

ahead of la«t spring. 
—f rV- «♦►  

To prevent (htuikennes.*, don't drink; 
but if you have been drinking, more of it 
will not sober you. While j ((U arc shaky, 
nervous and distressed, have resort to 
Simmons' luiver JaVgulntor, as a tonic to 
arouse your torpid liver to action, enliven 
your spirits, dissipate the blues and drive 
away despondeucy. Nine eases''out of ten 
it is your heavy liver that causes your de- 
sire to get rid of yourself in intoxioation. 
We know hundreds that Imye tried our 
remedy, and it has proved their salvation. 

The Suez cnaal is twenty-six feet deep 
through its whole length. 

-—i— <«*— _ 

A NEW METHOD LN MEDICINE. 
By this new method every sick person 

can get a package of the, dry vegetable 
compound, Kidney- Wort, and prepare for 
themselves six quarts of medicine. It is 
a specific cure for Kidney Diseases, Liver 
Complaint, Constipation and Piles, and a 
grand toaie for females. 

Peioubet, Pelton & Co.'s 

Standard   Organs. 
Beautiful New Styles, 

Solid Walnut,  Carved and Paneled, 
Ex«iu_i8ite Solo Stops. 

Mew Organs with ^ub-Basa & Coupler 

Pricw   Lists. 
■& R. MB 2B,X*;i;jpi.jji & ^ o. 
„_4W6J^lBjStreet, Worcester, '_ 

Rupture Cured 

4kg*, 

GREA'inES. "FFKR 

Send   For  December 

home got. e day 

Are You Weak, and Need 
BILIOUS, DYSPEPTB', NERVOUS, Oil lit". 

rengiieiilnQ?! 

IpeMite. Doranged Stomach, Bowels, 
lOr Neitvous System, Impure Blood. 
(Liver or Kidney Troubles?  Ton can be 
jstremftlienetl. Invigorated,^—=>J| 
1  0-U3SL33XSS    By using   2*^5^1 
™>«.,»   ».o.   jwjt nw  by   the   Piorwletor at 

.JLGULTOri 
8TREE.QTK.TlJ,Kf 

ASK YOUH DKALBF. 

Ball Printing at The Sun Office. 

sThejamtiestsac^ue is  the  half fitting 
EngMsli walking jaeket. 

A SPLENDID DAIRY 

is one that yields its owner a good profit 
through tha whole season. But he must 
supply ihe eow» with what they need in 
order for them to be able to keep up their 
product. When their butter gets light in 
color he uust make it "gilt edged" •" 
Being Wells, Richardson & Co.'s Perfect— 

, Butier Col»r. It gives the golden color 
of June, and adds five cents per pound to 
the Value of tli« butter. 
•"._.   -" -*♦, ,  

The Burmese  kiss  is with  the  none 
rather than tlie lips. 

NEW FURNITlJRlFOR 
1880. 

825,00(T STOCK 
JUST RECEIVED. 

Feeble and exhausted constitutions re- 
stored to health and strength by Malt 
Bitters. 

THBT WOBK TOGETHER. 
When your system gets oat of tone and 

you feel completely played out it is pretty 
certain that you need a medicine to act on 
both the kaloeys and liver, for these im- 
pel tant organs work together in freeing 
the system of its waste, and keeping up 
the tone. Then take Kidney-Wort, for 
this is just what it docs, for it is both diu- 
retic and cathartic. 

Political dark horses are said to be pal- 
ing, says an exchange. 

A SPLENDID LOT OH- 

" QUERN     AKTIffv 
CHAM IIKB SKTS, 

And Furniture for the Drawing Room, UMarw 
l'arlot. l>tiiinK nouin Hurt Kib-hiw.    1"»'' 

Hio Brat Bl»e* W.lnct, KbX ami      P 

Painted Sots, »nd: 

WILL   NOT   BE   UNBEftSOLD. 
TTWl my Store and you williijnd .i y„,t 

In Bakeltterv Work   1 hare etBfeta) facilities 
•no can give a enM3S5. W01""e*- 

TOXLAROESTSTOGK^m TBK CITY 
or 

Upholstery Goods, 
For Sale at a* store. 

Su bscri b~ef oTitT 
Subscribe for it. 
Subscribe for it. 
8 
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will"  ?r?   9"2$   M«*li«'"»'   in   the World       rlle old Vegetable Pulmonary 

Small rednctd to35e.; Ijtrge, 91.       tf 

SPICES. 
UnBrOHBBANCH- » I8TOR 

iiu: 
E. 

Wit* Low H.nt» and t ight EjtpenaM I ■>. .^. 
pet. with th. largest houaS InH.wTorii 

aml Boaton.   Iwm.nibar,   the 

Furniture Ware-Rooms, 
ON BRIDGE ST, a tew ttop. tram Main. 

Four Stories erowded with, very kln.t of K\.»n! 

'""•^.t'd^nd^/X^ 

CBAS    B.   1MAXFIRLD. 
Bridge &reet, fyringfiebi, Mm,   W.-22 
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CATARRH 
NEVER-FAILING RELfEF 

AFFOMOCD BV 

SJklFORD'S RADICAL GURE, 
TT ■ » ^J^i"? ^ "hauniuicd hj tht moat 

of aw !*<!}"*?£' »«"^». that th. JUDUUL 
Cua«roaCiTi»«B■ doet la tvrj caw afford In. 
Mil aad OMTnanentrelUf. HomattvafhowlOBf 
■uaahw. or how MT|K lk< dluuc. lb. nrat d«M 
j|r« aacli cvldanc of In v«Iu« In th. tr..tm«mt of 
Catarrlnd affaetlor.. thaileonftdme. 1. at one. felt 
,„ m ability to do all that li claimed for It. Th. 
nkhwar o? phralel**., dru»«i«i., aad piil.nl. hi 
maalmoa* on tnu point, and th. accumnUtlnit 
erldenee * In point of reapectabllltjr inpurlor to 
MT ever before obtained In favor *f a popnlar 
rtawdT. The proprjetora, therefor., majr jmtlr 
taal prond of the position thla remedy has attained, 
aad belieTe II worthy of It. reputation. 

10 YEARS A SUFFERER. 
om Hon.Theo. P. Bogtrt, Brlitol, R. I. 

Messrs. Waaas * PUTTIB : OmtUmtn, — Feeling- 
thoreuKbly convinced ot Hit* enicucy or S*aroao's 
RiDiOAL Cu R« ro K CAT A naif, 1 am Induced to drop 
Sou a Una to .ay that although I hare been scen- 

es! of all tha nostrums adtrerthwd as "radical 
cores," I bare never found at. 'thing that promises 
sach relief and ultimate cur. as that of KAVFOIC'S. 

I hay. been afflicted with this dreadful dlsesss 
for more than ten years, aad not until recently 
could t be induced to persevere with any until I 
read the letter of Mr. llixir Waxi a, and can. 
truthfully say that after using live cr six bottles I 

■' (roughly convinced of 1" 
Honing that others i ' 

myself will be Indued to wane u. trial, I an, gen- 
 ..„,. ...        JJUBO. r. ttoGBKT. 

.. ha curative nroper- 
Hqplng thnt others similarly aaglcttd flk. 

«f| i 
i„ II. ilii.HT'U., It. I., Iluly 34.18T7. 

GATARRHAL AFFECTIINS, 
Such at Sor*. Weak, Inflarofti, Red, and W»terr 
Kyes; Uluumtlon mid Iuflamiuatiua of the J£»r* 
KlDg-lntf NoiiscB in the Ht-ad ; More TUroat; Elonga- 
tion oftbe Uvula and Rwel.ed Tooallli KerTout 
Headache, Ncuraltrla, DizsiQeu, Clouded Memory, 
Lost of Kervoua Korce, t-epreanlonof Spirit*, — arc 
all carefully and acfeatificaUy treated with thia 
remedy Recording to dlreetlona wlijoh accompany 
each bottle, or will be uiallsU to any address on 
receipt of stamp. 

Each packasje contains ftr. Panford'a Improred 
Inhsllng Tube, with full directloua for us* In all 
cases. Pric« »I.Q0. Sold by ail WholeeaU and Re- 
tail Druggist* luroiiKhAiiT. the United States and 
Canadas. WRICKS & I'OTTf.R, General Agents 
end Wholesale Druggists, r.oston, MHSS. 

B&OLUHS1 

Advertise in it. 
Advertise in It. 
Advertise in it. 

O. N. STIMPSON, 
WBOLBSALE AND RKTAIL DEALBB IN 

PIANOS AMD ORGANS, 
Of AH Makes and Varieties. 

Steam 
ART. 

Power   Alooumcuiul 

TmlBg and Repairing; protnptty attended lo aad 
in the beet possible manner. 

Barnes Block, 3»6 Main Sf„ 
SPRINGFIELD,   MASS. 

U-H 

Forenian Wanted 
™°rt or wXiSXZL.' ?•■ .wfcf™ a uR Eft imrt **f his liworae a a^are intfiattn-riltMnraiririart 

awed apply. n& 

VOLTAIC PLASTER 
Affords the most gmtaftil relief ht Ithsa- 
matism, Weak Spine, I.oall rains. Ner- 
vous Affection., Local Itheumatl.m, Tie 
Douloureux, Kenans Fain, Affectlona ef 
the Kidney., Fractured Rib., Affection, 
of the Cheet, Cold, and Coughs, Injurlea 
of the Back, Strain, and Bruises, Weak 
Back,Nervous FcJn of the Botrela, Cramp 
in the Stomach and Limbs, Heart Affec- 
tions, Enlarged Spleen. Urnlaa. and Fnne- 
lurea, BhomimMam of the Wrist, aad 
Anna, Aathma. Gent. Local and Deep- 
scated 1-aJns, rain la the Cheat, Stitch la 
the Back, Tain In the Hip, TaTiooae or 
Enlarged Vviaa, Crlek la the Batek and 
Keek, Fain and WeakneH in Side and 
Back, Hoarwnnaa, Sore Threat,Xnmba«o, 
Whoopins; Cough, Sharp Pain* In th. 
Breast, Heart Dl.aa.., Qulnar, niabete*, 
and for Lameness la any part of the Body. 

Prloe. a» Cent.. 

A.k for COLLINS' VOLTAIC rtASTER. 

Tire toHosring receipts bare been 
nan-led ton by a laily reader who 
"«j« tbe/ liave beeu tried and found 
practicable : 

G BAH AM BBBAD.—TWO quarts of 
unbelted flour, one quart of milk, two 
t;iblt'»poonhlla of molngses, and one 
ten.puonful Of godti. 

Ar\PLB FRI-TEBS — Mak« a batter 
us for plaiu Iritteis; pi re five apples 
and slice them, stir into the batter: 
add the grated rind of a lemon or a 
nutmeg. 

STiiAWBKiwr SHORTCAKE. —Half a 
cup of butier to one quart of flour, one 
teaepoonful of soda dissolved in a little 
warm water, milk to roll. Bake them. 
■Split, and spread with buiter, fresh 
berries and sugar. 

MRS. P'S JELLI CAKE—Two cups, 
of au«Hr, oue-half cup of butter, three 
egjjs. one cu|i of sweet milk, two cups 
of flour, line teaspoonful of soda, two 
tt-aspnoiifiiU ofcreain of tartar. 

JBSKIHS'S RECEIPT FOB CRUMPETS. 
Miic a quart of new milk to a thin 

batter with water, flour, a little salt, 
i»i i+'g und a tablespoonftil of good 
ye.im. B-at JwVIl, cover it up, and 
le< it aiatul in t warm place t>> rise. 
Clettu tin; intiill.i-platii wbile warm 
over the fire, and rub it with a little 
butier lied up in a piece of muslin. 
Pour a cup of the batter on the plate 
in a thin ring. As it begins to bake, 
raise the edge all round with a sharp 
knife. Wiiea one side is done, which 
it is very speedily, turn and bake on 
the other. 

ht$. if. $.:jl*partmfnt. 

Sold by all Wholesale and Retail Dnatfstt 
throur»«t tke United States and Csaadsi. and by 
VKKK8 * P0TTK1I. Proprietors. Beaten. Bass. 

*■:..-., 
..M.yjje; ^^ 

COKN-MARCH CAKE.—One cup of 
butier, three cups of sugar, three cups 
id flour, one cup of corn-starch, whites 
of twelve eggs, one teaspoouful of 
cream of tartar, and half a teaspoouful 
of soda. Flavor with extract of 
lemon. This receipt will make two 
large loaves. One loaf can be made 
by using half the quantity, In cool 
weather it will keep very nicely for 
some  time. 

LKMON CAKK.Twelve eggs, one and 
c half pounds of sugar, three-fourths 
of flour j grate the outside of two 
lemons, with the inside of one, or add 
one glass of wine with three tearpoou- 
fuIs of the essence of lemon 

MOLASSES GINGERBKEAD.—One cup 
of molasses, half a cup ef sugar, three 
cups of Sour, one egg, half a cup of 
butler, two teaspoofuls of soda, half a 
cup of boiling water, ginger to suit? 
file taste. 

o»riCEB,«. 

President -Mrs, H. P. Starr. 
Secretary—Mrs. E. M. Bliss. 
Treasurer—Mrs. t>. C, Dyer. 
Begular meetings held Friday after 

noons at three •'clock in the rooms of 
the rooms of the Y. If. C. A, The 
co-operation and assistance of each 
and all is earnestly requested. 

The temperate man is dear to the 
Deity becaus he is assimilated to aini. 
The first and best of victories is for a 
man to conquer himself; to be con- 
quered by himself is of all things the 
most shameful and vile. [Plato. 

Saloons are licensed by lair, and 
men are allowed to ma*e money ont of 
the sorrows of worse than widowetl 
wives and fatherless childieu. Thought- 
less women ofter tbe wine-cup, with all 
the fascination that high breeding, 
hospitality and the many teaming 
graces of their potition and the festiv- 
ities of the occasion give to them, 
never stopping to think what the 
future cousaquenoes of their acts may 
be. 

Would that I might have a pen of 
fire and pencil of flame, with whioh.to 
picture the fruits of the wine-cup ; and 
would that every one who holds in tie 
or her hand the sparkling goblet, 
could, wihli vision clear, see the adder 
with the deadly sling that lurks con 
cealed in the bright gleaming of th< 
wine. [Young Folks. 

I"   -I---'   ,„ JL,U*?B Ma-IAM!  and   In 
. jwobably  _ 

malady, snd relief ■r Is 
always aailoatly'Sotirtit anar. If th. Liver l> 
Begalated ID Its aett.n health is aluntst i.i varia- 
»ly secured. IndlifMtien or .ant ef aotiou In 
tba Liver eantas H.adaclj., Cun»ti|»tton, Jann- 
diee, Pain i» tie Bkonlderr, Ci..sh, iilszioess, 
•*our Stomach, had test, la the asoatk, bilious 
attacks, palpitation .f tbe heart, depress)., ol 
n'irits or the blues, aad a buLdred other fyatp- 
toim. WMUM' L(r.» JiKaontom 1. the beat 
remedy that oas ev.r U..n disctir.rMl lor th.se 
ailments.   It >cU mildly, rffsotoally. and beiog 

<&j> DB, CLARK 
JOHNSON'S 

Indian Blood Sm 
UBOBATORY, 

n».3dSf.,HeifYorkCif7. 
uiKunsinon. 

^P?^^^?T^nKle'"coVo^n,!l' 
XJX   V^-HJJZKJ lean do°n"llaju'ry 

BMaaaaaaaaaaBaVaBBBBBBBalih    ,DJr tqaanti. 
°> time it may be taken.   II is Harmless in ere- 

L% 1 «»SciiSS 
The Only Remedy 

ifliT Acts IT THE ISAM;; naifi' o4l- 
2E LIVER, ft 
THE BOWELS, ifj 

and the KIDNEYS. 
This combined acliongite* itvxm- 

darfulpower to cure all fftaMan 

Why-Are We Sick? 
■tuKMRafS ^    I'II ulir <WW%T" BrmCEaaal. 

Bea.mne we allow t%tugrecierga'ntX 
bcr.'jj.ie   c- 

tinio Cmhto.'J, 
■» naturally. 

■i 

S'd or 
•are t'i 
it ehlx. ■ 

k-~. and'( 

•yami 

BIT,tOrK!Tr:S«, PILES, COSSTTPATIOJl. 1   kiT>s^:r cosi'i/AiSTS. rrrrjitir   ' 
»».' i',c"s, iraiAri:»;:At.. 

hx^zr*. hirn KfiS-twj 
li >:!;:::ECS, 

' ■"''.'% (f f,*>i!9 T-a'AsX 
U.s fj.*.;*r u> urvio ojf i 

•"■■:, <'.«:■'' Must pslnsand aeh.s! 
. 'I'. '.'*;«',*'l;,,',iu-Mt*»»<i«M«patlo» 11 

•t>^:zt.iiw}i,-ftraiH»td<ixit?.<E;Unmi* 
:l 117 «»■!«>■» ai'niiu or sick headaches! 

«.." iiuvo alucpl.'ss nfshu ! 
VM I:.^:;X:T v/ozi' era rejoice lr,.1 

*W 
"".NOUXBoilll, BostM Mas*. 

A NEW DISCOVERY' 
MORSE'S 

DYSPEPSIA CURE! 
Cnres Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Flatulence, 

Weak and Sour Stomaeh, Heartburn 
Water Brft»ht Constipation orCog. 

tiveoees, Billoua Colic, Loss of 
Appetite, Palpitation of the 

Heart, Sick Heartache 
arising from n dUor- 

i (tered 8tomach. 
and all Bilious Complaints. 

NO   CURE, NO  I»A.Tr. 
1 will cheerfully refund the money if ai- 

ter taking the third bottle the patient is not 
ta-n'o^M    JU,effoct '» J-apWIy scon after 
Iowa its t y8 *n    ° ':ate a,w»ys fo'- 

PRICE   SO CENTS. 
TRIAL BOTTLE 10 CENTS. 

Prepared only by the proprietor, 
C„H- «0E8«,   H01U8WH,   MASS. 

WMn.3 i FJTTEB, WHOLESALE A0I8I8, 
B,1J

B,'F'*'X*:>***   aSLASBSB. 
MasyjUPraeHrti. Call for It tsd tils u rtiir. 

fitfslrli.^™™"*. Dr..**.  Mr 

POUFD CAKE.—One pound flour, one 
potiad sngar,  one pound butter, ten 

A    LEICOK    CAKR One   pound 
almonds, blanched and beaten; ten 
e£g8» we'l beaten; one pound sugar 
a-iid three-fourths flour. 

GOLD CAKE.—The yolks of eight 
eggs, one cup of sugar, one half cup 
of butter, two cups of flour, two-thirds 
cup of sweet milk, one-fourth teaspoon- 
ful of soda, one-half cream of tartar. 

SAVOT Biscorrs.—Take twelve eggs, 
their weight ia powdered sugar, and 
halt their weight of fine flour. Beat up 
the yolks with the sugar, adding a 
little grated lemon-peel and orange 
flower water; whip the whites sepa- 
rately into a stiff froth, mix with the 
other ; then stir in the flour, and beat 
the whole well together. Butter the 
mold and put in your mixtuie; Bake 
lu a moderately hot oven. 

OIXSEK COOKIES.—One cup ' of 
sugar, one cup of molasses, one cup 
of butter, one egg, two teaspoonfuls 
of soda, half a cup of warm water, 
tablespoonful of ginger, a little salt. 
Roll as soft as you can. 

MRS. P'S COOKIES. NO. 1.—Ooe 
quart of flour, one pint of sugar, one 
teaspoouful of butter, four eggs. Roll 
in sugar and caraway seed. They will 
keep a long time ( if put on a high 
shelf). 

MRS. P'S COOKIES. No. 2.—Two 
cups of sugar, one cup of butter, hall 
a cup of sweet milk, three eggs, one 
and a half cups of cocounut, one tea- 
«poouful of cream of tartar, and half 
'•aspoonful of soda. 

It is not generally known that alco- 
hol  is  us«d   iu    tbe  manufacture   of 
cigars, bin it   is   a  fact.    Tue  cigar? 
that won the prize medal   at   the (Jen 
tenniaj Exposition at Philadelphia an 
sprinkled   with   New Euglond   Run,. 
Brandy and  wine are  used  in  som-j 
brands, and the fatal alcohol in nearly 
if not all.   I have taken the trouble to 
ascertain  these  facts,  and   to   verify 
them     I had long known   that there 
was  an   intimate   relation    between 
tobacco and   alcohol—hence,   beside 
the saloon there is sure to be a cigar 
store; but it was  not until I found 
than men attempting to reform  were 
forced to throw their cigars, in" orde- 
to succeed, that I began 10 look care- 
fully   inte  th.  matter.    The  case   is 
now plain;, every man who puts a 
cigar into his mouth experiences some 
ol the effects- of alcohol.    No doubt 
this i* one of too reasons why it is so 
ban! for some smokers to give up the 
habit; and why it is so common  for 
smokers to become drunkards.   It is 
time the light of truth was let in upon 
this whole business. [Watchword. 

•'I'm too  comfortable," says Mr. 
Selfease, "I'll not trouble to go  down 
to help these temperance biisybodiea.*' 
Sit still in jour fine home, Mr. Self- 
eaee, if yoa so elect; do not cOMe 
down from your velvet and  brusseis 
to meet and help vanquish this drink 
Fiend in your town.    But rest assured 
It will not be idle.    It will come  to 
you, if you only  wait long enough. 
Some day it will   enter  your  proud 
dwelling all unbidden, sit on tbe chair 
beside  you,  and   raising  its "serpent 
head from the body of your  dearest 
boy, hiss its greeting  into your  face. 

Then, sir, when you see  the loved 
form, cradled once in infant purity on 
your knee^—bone of your  bone,  flesh 
of   your    flesh—dragged   from  your 
arms into the hells, which open-mouth- 
gape for him—bells which you  youf- 
self have legalized  and  so    set  that 
this year no  man   may shut   them— 
then in your anguish you may curse 
the selfish laziness that kept you froki 
helping to make the town a safe   place 
for your children's feet to tread. 

jaani 
uia> 1» takeiT ITis Harmless In eve 

ry *»)! it has ban used fer tarty years, and 
liumlrrds from alt parts ol th. country will 
vouch lor its virtues, viss live. Ai.xantier H. 
Stereos, of Georgia; Bishop fierce of tteorgia; 
John Gill Shorter of Alabama-, Gen. John B. 
Uorrlou, It. I.. Holt ufColuuilius.ua.: areaniou- 
tbe hundreds to wnoui w. uau refer. Extract of 
a letter Irom Hon. Alexander H. Stevens, dated 
March 8, IS72; -1 oosa.ioD.lly use when my 
condition requires it. Dr. Simmons' Lir.r R»i£n 
later. Kith good .Occt. It is mild; «ud suits ais 
oetttr than more aotive meuioine," 

It isuotth. quantity 
at*. tbatgir.astr.ocUi 

life, blood aud health. 
__lt Is th. tlieruagb dijes- 

'}°u «■ the „xtli taken lot It be much or little, 
j lierefore. do not stimulate the stduiaoh to crave 
.eod, but rather assist dlg.stioa alUr eating by 
taking 

tt  SIMMONS'LIVEa R£GljL,AToit 

Original   and Genuine, 
lIASOVACTtlBED  0N1.V «r 

J. H. ZEILIN & CO. 
PHILADELPHIA 

Prico ei.    Sold by all Druggists. 

i«ft^thnniuoreuetive MM 

luMUlATuni; 

flou; mi mm com 
j Mine at Morten**, C|,»u Cr* 
or.ilo. Capital. >«v"V a >»r« 
sale for % limited periisl <»/•.» „ 
i(aj t torAi ,.f ah, IIUKTErtSB MlSfll. 
MV at 0»» ftntLAB a.u *irrv i 
c.aaa. PausphiaU eeaiainiar Tn 
he had <<a sppiieatlo. M a*, a, 
«P«ii.r title afVaesaoar aad 
h* sasa.re.: by M«sr< Sasren A L 
• theCoespaay. ste,fa. Ura»Aw%) ' 
TIMSON Kii.aoci.1 Az.au, 5«, 3 B 
Hew Task. 

OtoaiKiiu PaaiBi 
Special Pera».«uy eoadaeted  Partlea ts'taaj   " 

play, awl to vUit IasLa«j> ocfrrnaa., EssLsiaa, 
Gian«»r,lla'lTiaal;a»D tjt.t.r, *e., to soil k^ 

Han! 

Anaided Ihe huhest Medal at Vienna. 

E.&FI.T. ANTHONY & CO. 
591 Krons, nj,, JTem   I'.r/i, 

(0pp. Metropolitan Hotel,) 

MANUFACTURERS,    IIPORTERS    ft 
DEALERS IiT 

Combination Satin and Velvet 
Frame*, 

STEREOSCOPES ID TMS, 
ALBUMS, GBAPHOSCOPflS, PHOTOGRAPHS 

And kindred goods—C.leliritien, Aetressea, ate. 

Photographic  Haieriak 
Wo nro headquarter!! for eTerTthlnjc fa the 

way of 

Streopiiccns   and Magic Lanterns, 
Bach stylo beinf the best ot Its class iD the 

market. 

Beautiful Photographic Transparencies of 
Stntnary and Engravings for the window. 

Convex Glass. Manuftctnrersof Velet Frame. 
for Miniature aud Convex Glass Picture*. 

Catalogues of Laaterns aad. Slides, wi th dire, 
tions for using, sent oa receipt ot ten seat*. 

Any enterprising ana can make monf j with a 
Magic Lan ter u. 

HfOot ont this advert iMmect for ralere.ee j 

_Br. CUrh Johnson havlnai 
Tiuli Kasuaan.   in  KJM easav. loae'a siavs't.i 
<•aiui.tkn.ui. mrdl loJTnla^of th.^^toonoebSV. 
r./tmiar»alnl.ii1itaal1lB UntalroSaSeBeOb. 

*33<firfoi>ameo>of thai tribe. 
'liVf&!ai¥ °* atr-Jaastian teiraj similar to that 
.vis, Lhaa 4cm and too, at Waahlualea Countr 
'S"! ?z'?*aih'* wl"** "^"riuxt wer. UirHJJnslr 

Until. An. lor* AVrWtf Dee, lMkTlSTa 

laman Steamer, Jane 17 h a ,d July tat, teaei 
every In lerestlKg point, at v t, low fara, which 
tnelades first elau travel and Uotela. to »* eea 
daetedby the organiser and manager el i 
all the parties to Karoo., ft•%CAM*H »ei_» 
iippllcation. AitdreM B. M. JKMKIMit, : 
BMOADWAT, WBW Toaa. 

OKfl 4 SS13 8*°P*' 3 S*' B-.ds.*Ka*e«iTa|Ie, 
."'""'"  B,»o,t- oD|y •* ■   wANoa, 

Stool. CoTCr aad book »« i to #l6"i».   Illartrated 
Cataliifrne ra> a.   Addi 
TY, WasbloalentS, J. 

Address D.LMleii. V. UHAt- 

FBAZBR 
A ZIE CII1SI. 

Best In the world. La. ta longer lhan say nth- 
•r. Always ia good oonuuiou. Corn "ores, 
cuts, brui»;» and corns Oi«ts let little more 
than tie imitati.ws. Eve y pic»*gs hu the 
traaemark. C.l ...r tlies«uuiue aud take no 
other. 

iMTJA r EA R and expenses t« agenu. Outlt- 
9111 fr... Address r. O. VICKEttY, Smrnrta. 
Maiae 22-»r , 

ia fi: u of «Meb .-. M whlel/ known, and M nearti 
.7rdltl.t1.tbut llttlw. menuon^^of HrTffljiaS?^ 
•rl-DctawiUBeaivea hare.   " 
•>';»llaatieHvoTumeof SjO ._ 
rid Nine rears Atnoog the Comanclies aud Ai 
r ithlrti menthm will Iwmad. herea^terTsinV!. It 
WZ^ZTZiSS!! *fe »!^_'rtInSTw 

rb.J are. bowsver. put> 
Pases, entitled "Seven 

ADVERTISERS by  adortMiug UKO. 
ELL A CO.  10 ."-prucK Ht.. «.w ' 

res =s compelled to rather the roota, jrum*. barks. 
md- berries of   which WtOwrneSa-smed^e^was 
m;ule,and Is still prepan-d to prwhla the SVKI mi 
wlalsfOT thesuoe»e.ful lnfr.id5cu1,n orttemedlcm. 

;o Hi. world; andaMureet.ejiuhllj thst UieremedrS 
unsameflpwaawuen WaayunetkU eomjjelnlkimte 

has been t, 
Birotaof*    _ 
kxiQwn t. man. 

IMs Syrup possesses varied propertlell 
It act* apwss tJta B.iver. 
It aeta upon Ike «!!!„,„ 
B* rearsUates the BavreU. 
It pnritie. the Bleed. 
It qwleis Iks Xervetn ayetewa. 
It sroatstM k>ljrertlen"^^^ 

^jjj^rlehew,   STtreaarthean   asast Xawlav 

it carries eraf eh. sSal klowd and waattea 

It •!».• the sewweearshe asttav, astd lav- 
«neee Healthy Pmnlrnil.i. . ■ 

It nsuorallaB. th. hereditary taint or unison In th. 
blood, whioh  lenereo*   See. Ala  avralpelaT a, J MT 
manner or aUn diseases and InteiWhlivJir 
_Ther. ar.no spirits emplore.1 In luuianufactur. and 
tt"9»55iSj? b' tbe ,"»* aelleat. babTorbrth. 

P. ROW. 
pruc- HI.. Mew York, caa 

learn th. exact cost of auy proposed line of All. 
V KRTldI.No in American Nett'spapei*    ^V*l«w 
PA.a Pi»l-HI.«T, II c. 2S— »J 

flDCnUC I3 8t"Bs. 3 S.t Reeds. 2Knee swells 
Mil   jaja stool. Book, only t»8.    PIANOS- 

Stool, Cover & Bonk, $310 to |16«0. 
TiuejM^twrpataloj.na Pree.„   Address DA Si BL •.uustrateii vataiogne 

V. BEATTy, Washiag toa. H. Y. 21—21D 

AOKNTS w ANTED For th. O.st and Fast- 
Mt-Selling  PiototMl    Books   and   Bibles 

Prices rsdnoed 33 per o.ntj 
Co . Philadelphia, I'a. 

NEW HA l ASH BONNET 
BLEACHERY  ! 

8FRIN6 STYLES NOW READS'. 

Latest Im^rrmementil in Bleaching. ~ 
We promise every lady to do her work floor, 
nicer and mote promptly to»n any other boose, 
If yon have your Bleechinu done at the Millinery 
ask her If she has her bleaching done at Hawes*, 
If so it will be doue e<inally we!i as if yon took It 
yourself to her. K   K. HAWES. 

21—24 . 2fi» Main Blreet, Snri»^li»i(». 

RlIEL-XATlBH. NXDRALOtA. MiUltU. 
DlPIIVHIBIA, PitEUHuS1 A,  Son* THROAT, 

Lvr LA MU ATInN KV TH* 1 C< 6S, 4c, 
—IDRfc.ll tiv— 

Indian Costnma 
A^.^EJ*? *»aas Auone m OOHAMCM. AW A^lc."»"-  A neat valome ef soo — 

National Publishing 
HI— 24D 

PATENTS OBTAINED 

?y HB^IlJl£N £ 1E*ME- -tta^Jy. at p"?nt 
Law »io F St.. WashingUR.D. 0. sa-r.fer.nces 
furnished snd circulars sent on request.   21—21D 

\^ 0 r# 
a* 

roa 

35 Cta. 

ON LIFE ft PROPERTY. 
SIO.OOO will b. p.ls I. Sar I»IVO« 

whi r.n CXr/.ODB A LAMP nu.l wltk 
our SSraiT   lIHISBMi. 

M.lleitrrMfnrSSeU.   F.srrortl. 
*«"••• WWaaSa*. this .r r.n.].. 

S. 8. NXWTOH'S 8AreTT LAMT CO., 
Bla«.«avos. H. Y. 

SUHBOIR,   IS VWT SSWA.WAV, ST. T 

CtMAP OAXK.—One cup of sggar, 
oue egg, one pint of flour, two thirtio 
of a cup of sweet milk, iwo teaspoon- 
fills of cream of tartar, and one ol 
soda. 

Sb#An CAKE—.One pound of flour. 
thrt« fourths pounu of tugar, one-hall 
pound of buiter, five egjjs Mix, ami 
drop Ihem on tin, aud put sugar on 
them just as you put, them ia the oveu, 
or frost them. 

COFFEE CAKE.—One cup of butter, 
one of sugar, one of molasses, ene of 
cold coffee, four or five cups of flour 
one pound Of raisins, one teaspoouful 
of soda; put the raisins in the coffee ; 
spice to .taste. 

SODA CAKE.—TWO teaenps of white 
sugar, one of butter, one of sweet 
milk, four of flour, two te.»opoonfnlg of 
cream of Urtar is flour, one teagpoon- 
fnl of soda in milk, wbitea of seven 
eggB, beaten rerj stiff. 

"Now, I do wish," gays somegoot 
hearted body, "that these Temperan 
people would not come to  our tow 
and stir up one class of people again 
another.    Aren't  we   all    neighbor*, 
and   why   should     neighbors   be  sit 
against neighbors?"  That all dependL 
The liquor sellers are your neighborf" 
are they?   Is their influence  good 
evil?     If evil, then the fact that th 
ate your neighbors" is   the   best of all 
reasons why you should be stirred  i p 
against them.    ]f they did their mii- 
ehief in South Africa,  or  among tl e 
Alaskan Indians it would not so mush 
matter to you directly.    But they opju 
their temptations iu your   very am 
where your own childrsn are going 
and tro,   just   opposite   your    o 
homes.    The harm they do,   they 
to you  and  yours;   the   ruin    th?y 
•■<pread smokes upon your own  heartr- 
siones; the tears they draw are drawn 
from the tom hearts  of your frieubj 
a id kindred.   Surely the lamest ot  i li 
excuses for not disturbing bad   men is 
that they are close to your own  do« r. 

VVhen  the enemy  approaches   tie 
leafy lair of the deer, the  timid  dam 
turns and fights for her young.   Whim 
the bolt gleams above the roof tree B| 

home, the loving mother's heart hov< fs 
over her childreu. 

Imuiinency of danger gi,ve3 fier» 
boldness to the most timid love, a id 
is always an argument for immedia re 
exertion. So, if you have neighbt re' 
whose trade is to corrupt and rufar} 
work against them with all the greafer 
energy, simply because they are yJur 
neighbors. 

FROM THE PROPRIETORS Of 

mm, BOSTII 
G.W. Sinnoafe & SON. 

Spring anil Summer Samples are already in 
the hands Of our New Kngland and Wester. 
Agents, and we are taklun: orders Air immediate 
delivery. At present, w. fill all orders in four 
days Irom receipt. Many of the slyles will be 
quickly doted, and we ask an aarly examina- 
tion. 

If there is anv city or village which this paper 
reaches where we are at present not represented, 
correspondence is invited, und if suitable agent 
is i'oiiiid, w. will at ouce place a full line of sam- 
ples ou exhibition. 

'This season's line of Samples nr. superior in 
styl. sad quality to any pr.vio.sly shown, and 
ar. oorta:n to attract grot, att.nlion and com 
manil large trad.. W. instruct onr Agents t. 
guar an He to eat h « as tou.r a p.r f*e t SI, and to 
warrant th. .olor .ad quality ef .very sa-.pl. 
■hewn. W. hold earaelrea peraeaatly responsi- 
ble for tli. .xtst fuIBlni.ut of every eoatraot. 
Th. priosofeaoh artiol. Is plainly printed oa 
•eery sample card, and will be foa.d te enrres 
bond with th. prices asked at our place of busi 
ness in Huston Sui.s are sent with privilege of 
efnniinlnj;, and no one is asked to fc..p anything 
that is not parleotly let.tfeotofy. 

J W. Simmons & Son, 
OAK If A 1.1* BOSTON, 

Men sand Boys' Clothing ; 50 years estab- 
lished. 

•Jan*, statement ef the horrible    . 
J!Sii6S.^l5!*™*cr5,f..';«B,em family, *iu Us! 

.,'i7lP,1"cl3™t» ot tbe massetaa, brlear awated an Clstrlbuted hj agents, rara of eharST^  lluImHU «" 
Mr. Eastman, belnar almost  constsntlr at the WM 

SfrSSS5,;l,enn,lr "lca5,,« «bemiS&™whlcn 
aientdevolves unon  lir. Johnson, sal the reineajlias been exiled, and is known M™—~~ —raimwiiw 

Dr. Clark jnhn..R>. 

INDIAIt BLOOD PURIFIER. 
Fries er Larn Bottles      .     .     .     gj QQ 
rrice of Small Eottlos   ....      .so 

r.cad the volnntarr testlmonlaM of persons whohav. 

fe^ptturTwn-'vicTnl^^  S^^^aSn 

TESTIMOHMLS' OF CURES. 

GENERAL DEBILITT. 

Woicester, Worcester Co., Mans. 
Hear 8<r— Bavin; used your INDIAN BLOOD 

STBUP I can recommend it to be a valuable rem- 
edy for General Debility.        MRS. S. ALLBN.- 

X.. 7 Sever St. 

FEVER AND All UKJ 

M'orcetter, Worcester Co.. Mass. 
DEAH SIB—Tbe use of yonr INDIAN BLOOD 

STBCP entirely cured me of Fever and Ague. 
E. T. MORSE. 

DTSPEPSJA AND INDIGESTION. 

Worcester, |Worcester Co., Mass. 
DBAB SIB—This is to ocrtlfy that a short trial 

»your INDIAN WOOn SVROP has entirely 
cured me oi Dyepepala.      ■" 

IEM1LIEH. SANDERS. 

fc'OR GENERAL DEBILITY. 

n..»«,=   T
Wor<?°8teri Worcester Co., Mass. 

USAR !>IK—I was in i<n..r health and beenn the 
use of your INDIAN BLOOD MYBOP. which 
proved most beueBcial to me. It is a valnahl. 

^o'^MaiaSt. «*»*A*»r#. 

\ CELEURATBD GLYCERINE LOTION 
whieh give. imm>dlate lelief and Is a ratis- 

n»r». 
Lame Beck. Inflammation of the Kidneya, 

Backache. PUM, Bunions or soreness of the Fea* 
from whatever eaase. Burns or scalds, aad. all 
In«amn.atory Diseases, Instantly reliend ind 
euraa ' siapanale" wUi save .ife. \m out uoa. 
a^Slti.!2!r•,*0'^,• "'•ebonsohold neeeaaltr. 
rull particulars ia oar Ulaminated Cards and 
^W^-SPy*"^l*"1 aapiioatlo. by mail, 

A trial will benefit you. We guarantee aatia. 
faction, or money refauned. M Cants aad at oer 
bottle.   Trial Bottles, 25c.   Sold by all l>raxg&fs. 
_ 8A«otL Genii ridiSMii, 
gQ Proprialors -til Broadway. Neiv yo>«;. 

SPK1NG ANKOUi\CEMENT 

J. B. LAWIIENCE, 
355 MAIN ST,   C/>-Siairs, 

Manufacturer  and  Dealer in 

FURNITURE 
AND 

DEAPEBIES, 
Ash Forailesrr, Etc. 

New Gootls Arriving each Day. • 

Custom Work a speci.-rlty. 

Please Call and Examine. 

RSwEDY FOR 11 KA HA CHE. 

ra... H.-' r Woroe»ter, Worcester Co.. Mass. 
nwt?.*S7I*7;Ih

J
aT^,",w1>our  '1DIAN   BLOOD 

«5S Headache and (;atarrh. ami bar. re. 
celved |re.t benefit theiefrom.   I advise allslui 
Uarly alltcted to stveit a trial. 

AMEY 1SABELL HARNDBN. 

Confectionery. 

HlLITABV ASP SPOBTSMAN'S GOODS 
Tasis. HAHaocsa, Jlc, «o. h—U 

ALL THAT IT IS RECOMMENDED TO BE. 

o.S?,™8,Br:lh*,re,,swiy0nr *»*Lt.N BLOOD 
tn Kvr and have found it just as recommended. 
1 was troubled with He ulaehe for ao years, bnt 
since using your medicine 1 have been entirely 
free from 1«.   1 cannot re^nmmend it ton   hlsh.v 
„    „„ LTJCYA HARNDK.N.' 
No, 8 Sever St. 

A very large assortment of Pnro Candies IS 
cents a ponnd. Also a variety of Fruits. Fancv 
Groceries a specialty. J 

J3 ^BOSTON BRANCH STORK. 

a^rx'lielurestatt.l f.« 

j An.-:-.h!iAftonc( !7o 
\ tea Drtntl^HftsRi wii •, 
jivwun «. .alli :• 
■'•■>; r.' s-.riiirr   -r. »,i 

.i.c.se everi 
1> 

CATARRH 

•adiraet 
^AnlMI. 
iVhoBfasr- 
TiHewit 

uin.il aad to bo rrtun.e.1 

SURE CURE FOR DYSPFPS1A. 
_, Spencer, Worcester Co., Mass. 
DaaB SIB—This is to oertUv that yonr INDIAN 

BLOOD 8YRCP has greatly beneflted me fi r 
Dyspeosia of Ions standing.   I t-beerrully reoom- 
mend it to *U similarly afflicted. 

&AUUE1. PATTERSOS. 

KBYER FAILS TO CURE, 
8p«Dccr, Worcester Co., Mass. 

DBAB SIB—I was badly afflicted with Dyspep- 
sia, and the physioians eona.dsi «d my ease hope- 
was. 1 procured some of your great INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP and after a short trial, it com- 
pletely eared me. JVUA A. BOVIA- 

L^lfoV^Jtel     ; (Sam'l Crawford, Agent for Spencer 
»^W*W.ie**;Ar4h,Pt1U.».aa;  |      ll_ly ° •*" 

'.:;. M no drake 
*     t un-1 most enra- 

. -s makes tho irreat j 
:• .U';Klutor,aiiuLtfef 

. ... uui .1   .i  •o-m ;/-.i:.tcuti-arth. 
No d! -nij . -;;i : ■ -ti.T; Cn pomiblv long l 

• .':■■•'■ '~H ■"-"'."•" ' ;v.t»i, ;j varied cn.j peMei 

J    v.1""','"1 :'"-.rlitS»!ipi*aa*laarss, 
" '. - i iu-" Irregnlarlty ad 

J ''.,,''      i'""-"I-- .'>   L . ' •.-r n horeoaireanAp 
, .    •: ■• ;onie«:di;.:i<!   ti::iul.int. Hop Liiaers ■ 
...   a.'..-. ..e without intoxicating. 
fi.-W-  --vrwhstyoar■ fc-'i■ -s or Symplons are] 
.l"';;,-,','"-^-5''-'f cr "Hau--t Is, u»e Hop Pitteral j}- >;! 1 v.-. t u-r.j j-oa aro sick, but « you only feel 
( OJAcrmlserabts,nso the Bttters at once. It 
M    ," •Tour li'°-  It has eared Iiuadred*. 
•.? '00 will be paid for a case they will Bnt ear. esl 
lei,.. j>o not suffer nor let vouri'ricnda sufler.aa. 
use and urge thorn to use Hop Bitters. 

Remember. Hop Bitters lanovt Ic. .1 ragged. irraakJ 
1155s*r^.-°u' fb? Purest and Best Medicine evejl 

lInra41d,Frl^d^dH.pe7 lmado;the 
Ino person or family snouf 

Get .awe this day. 
IBor Cot-oa CEa» is the sweetest, safe* IS 
I AskCalWrea. 
SOne HOP PAD for StooaaclUAjrer aad Kidneys 
I       saperior to all others. Ash PruajrJau.* 
Sn^sS' ta "° sbsotut. nd irresKjtabie 
SDningcnncas, ate of opium, tobacco and I 
%*i's*»r*«aaaa>. iri^ 

SaaS 



jtynwit fntttUgettrr, 
fiT, PAVVB UN1VERSALIST CHURCH-Rav 

F. A. BISBEC, P»itor. ferried la G. A. B 
Hall, txery Sunday. Preaching at IMS, A M, 
f-nnday School at 12 M. Vesper SorrlM at 6 
P.M. All are invued.. VAB 6. K.ST, Parish 
Clerk. 

BArtTJCT CIIURCil-ficTDBEW r.Wviua.Pastor. 
Preaching at ln,4o X. M   and « P. M.    ann<la v 

,   **™>t, »t IS M _E. I.. Jarir js, Suut.   Pra yw 
Meetlns immediately alter craning sarviws. E 
1. J arses, Clerk, 

W^? CP,CRCH-REV- A- F- BEBRICK. Pastor. 
Preaching at j(M5 A. M and 1:30. Praise and 
Prayer Meeting at (> P. M. Sunday School at 
t« H.,—E, 8. BtrrtiH, Sup't, 

CONGREGATIONAL CDCBCH-REV, A S WAI. 
SEB, Pastor. Preaching at I0MB A. M. and 6 P. 
tt. Saodny School at (2 M.—J. 1). TAITT, 
Sopt. C. H. JOHNSON, See't. ALSTON E. GBOLT, 
Parish Clerk.; 

T. M. C. A.. Heating Ir. Bank Block every Mon- 
day tyemns,   E. 8 BOTLKK, Pnis't. 

ST. MARY'S CHURCH (H.C.)--RirvT O T.KA- 
VBB. Pastor. REV. J. F. LEE Ass't Pastor. 
Mass at B and 10:80 A. M. Sunday School at 
SUM. P. M. Vesiwrs 4 P. M L< iten Services 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 7:30 P. M. 

—March will be gone in a few days. 

—Call and see onr new styles of visiting 
cards. 

is im- 

i 

—The building trado will  boom  this 
spring. 

-Business at the woolen mills 
proved. 

—George Plenty's next hip is to em- 
brace California. 

—Rev. Mr. Bisbee has been visiting at 
Vineyard Haven. 

—Lorenzo Berais lost a $300 horse by 
death last Friday morning. 

Amnsa B. Btillard has bad an attack 
of pneumonia, but is improving. 

—Engineer Desoe says freight is very 
much on the increase on pur b.ianeh. 

—We have concluded not to say any- 
thing about spring until the first of May.  l 

—GJbwjml's new house will be one of 
4he prettiest houses in town when finished. 

—Isaac Pronty & Co. now do their own 
teaming. Iravirg a new turnout purposely. 

--The Spencer National Bank will pay 
* semi-annual dividend of three per cent 
April 1. 

—Leicester people begin to appreciate 
our paper, to judge from our increased 
sales there 

—A Krand concert in G A. R. Hall this 
'•vening, by Worcester artists, assisted by | 

.E. W. Pnonty of this town.   Go. 

—The roads have been a foot deep in 
\   mod in some places, and horses have had 

a hard time. '• ' 

—M. J. Powers, onr enterprising niier- 
; chant lailrr, is making repairs on the rear 
-of his residence. , 

- —There will be an Easier servicesand 
"sermon at the Univcrsalist church -ne'xf 
•Sunday morning. ■•"''-".'. 

—E, Harris Hbwlnnd is pushing his 
preparations for brick making, as orders 
are already pressing. 

—Miss Spaliltrw, the milliner, and onr 
next door neigh bor, is on a visit to the 
New York openings. ' 

—A flock of" wild igeese were flying 
north over the village at ten o'clock Tues- 
day evening, by jpoonlight. 

—The millinery season is approaching, 

and it may Ije the cause of a working- 
, men's strike before the season is over. 

—M.EuyBcynaud has been enraged by 
flbfrirjcllool Committee to take charge of a 
French school in the High School building. 

• i-*Thft contract for taking care of Town 
; -Hall hBR been awarded to Otis Bemis, F. 

N. Pronty declining to serve another year. 

—Fine crockery Shil glassware selling 
at old prices, at Mrs. McClellan's, 282 
Main street, Worcester*. ' 

—J. N. Grout & Co. have a very hand- 
#o0ie stock of paper hangings, which in 
style and price cannot be beat in the city. 
See advertisement. 

—«. Packard & Co. are receiving new 
goods to every department. Suits for men 
and boy» in the latest styles at prices as 
low as the lowest 

—We have a letter from J. W. Temple, 
which we shall publish next week. We 
publish another interesting letter from E. 
L. Grout this week. 

—The greatest vnrlety of 5 and 10c. 
goods in the city can] be found at Mrs. 
McClellan's. 288 Main street, Worcester, 
opposite Bay State House. 

—Z, B. Ingal's owns two house lots on 
the east side of High street, north of Noah 
Sagendorph's, which he wants to sell. 
Inquire at the SUN office. 

—Messrs. Barnes & Horr have got thai* 
shop closed to, and are only waiting nntil 
Mr. How land's brick yard opens to build a 
brick boiler and engine house. 

—Mr, Drury is preparing room for a 
large team of folk were in bis new addi- 
tion. It seems to be in fashion to keep 
the business together as much as possible. 

—L. Watson, dealer in sewing machines. 
would call the attention of the public to 
the fact that he has just received anolher 
case of the New Model F. F. Weed Sew- 
ing Machines. 

—Postmaster Stone has made another 
improvement in ihe general delivery. All 
letters are now bulletined, and individual 
ran now see if they have any mail With- 
out asking. 

—E. M. Cole, of the Spencer House, 
agreed in court to stop selling liquor, 
which agreement he violated, and he has 
left town rather than be sentenced to the 
bouse of eoircct.ou. '..'•' 

ides (heir 
Com ins 
as the 

ere. 

le popular 
!fnll column 

—George Hornis 2d Will sell stool; 
unction tomorrow, Saturday, at 1 o'clock. 
"Die statement in Onr last issue was our 
own mistake as to'date. 

—Handstme toilet sets to all joolors. 
cheap. Tea se's in English amfFrertch 
china at- great bargains, at Mrs. McClel- 
lan's, 282 Main street, Worcester. 

—Local merchants should remember 
that onr paper is read by over 6000 people 
every week. A> 99 advertisement is road 
by ni'ore people than would rend $ 10 worth 
of hand bills. 

—We have just received -a large stock 
of gilt-edged Visiting and address cards, 
in six different sizes and styles, which are 
the handsomest ever shown in Spencer. 
Call and see them. 

—A Frenchman was watching his horse 
at the public trough near Mr. Stoddard's 
Wednesday afternoon, when the high 
wind blew a limb from a tree and 
Smashed his wagon. 

—Gioward has advertised another car 
load of horses this week.   Go and see 
"the Spencer Toni' Sloan."   He can sell j 
you as good a horse as yon get anywhere, 
and "Joe" always trades honest. 

—Our local ice men will not give way, 
even to the weather. They have bought 
large stocks, and .have lately been busy 
drawing it from the depot. We suppose 
prices will rule higher than last year. 

—Die committee chosen at the March 
meeting to examine the claims for damage 
caused by raising the grade of Mkin 
street, have awarded to Lorenzo Bemis 
8150, Robert F. Howe $100, Elliot Hall 
$75, Joel D. Wilson $85 

—Tinware, woodenwaro knives, forks. 
»poons. glassware, useful articles for the 
kitchen, etc., on the 5 and 10c. counter at 
Mrs. McClellan's, 282 Main street, Worces- j 
ter. 

—The Cornet Bund gave a fine concert 
last Friday evening, bnt the weather was 
very bad, and a large nnmbor of people 
who would have attended were forced to 
stay at home and the band sustained a 
financial loss. Those who attended had a 
good time, and spoke very highly of the 
musical entertainment. We hope the 
band will make tip for it in fiitnre.. , ,    ;•, 

Comiris & .Ames,  since they addett . 
their extra room in the .basement .of {heir 
store, will carry a much larger stock'-thfe 
spring than, ever before.'   Their sucSeSp 
shows that Spencer peOpHi ,^ve fesrr^eiS 

that they cali snve.spm'ethihjjp 
railroad fare by trading at■" 
& Ames can do as welf 
largest'firms in Boston or 

—Louis Friendly & 
clothiers of Wnrcest.er,<ha 
advertisement oji, the fifthwage, to which 
wepcall attention. Mr. Fr^httty has done 
business with us freqilPiitljr, and we take 
pleasure: in saving that vye have always 
found him strictly a man'of his.word, and 
can. recommend him as such to any of our 
readers who may find their way to his 
store,, 

—WORCESTER EMPORIUM OF FASHION. 

The spring opening ot millinery goods of 
this popular establishment will commence 
on Tuesday, the 30th inst.. and continue 
four days, during Which time 4he enter- 
prising proprietors, Messrs. A: S. Lowell 
& Compromise the largestAWd best dis- 
play they have ever made. of'Maple goods 
and novelties, from Paris and New YorK 
markets, and the finest display of genuine 
French flowers ever exhibited in Worces 
ter.   Their store is at 306 M in street. 

—At the last meeting of the Ladies' G. 
A. Ii. Sewing Circle the following officers 
were elected : President, Mrs E. M. Bliss; 
Vice President, Mrs. G. P. Clark; Secre 
tary, Mrs. A.Cale; Assistant Secretary. 
Mrs. E. A. Lewis; Treasurer. Mrs. H. 
Bemis; Directresses, Mrs. I) F. Monroe, 
Mrs. E. Stone, Mrs. L. W. Worthington;. 
Re'ief Committee, Mrs. Collier, Mrs. 
Tripp, Mrs. Danforlh. Next meeting wiil 
he at the house of Mrs. John Holmes, 
Tuesday, March 30th. 

—We should he relieved from much cen- 
sure and not a little annoyance if persons 
sending us local items would use a little 
more caution in preparing them, especi- 
ally respecting names and dates. A case 
of recent occurence resulted in a sore dis 
appointment to many, to say nothing of 
pecuniary loss to a deserving-organization. 
owing partly to our being misinformed as 
to the date and announcing an entertain- 
ment for Wednesday evening instead of 
Tuesday, the evening upon whjch it actu 
*Hy occurred.   . -  

—The Sunday school concert at the 
Congregational church on Sunday evening 
was an occasion of much interest. The 
subject for the evening was the Beatitudes. 
There was a very fine quartette given by 
members of the choir, chorus singing and 
lecitations by members, of the school. 
Mrs. George P. I^add, who was a delegate 
to the late Sunday School Convention, 
rend a report of the proceedings of that 
body, embodying some practical thoughts 
on the general conduct of superintendents 
and other instructors to the Sunday 
schools. These occasional concerts by 
members of the Sunday school are of great 
import ance in creating renewed interest 
in the cause and also for the encourage- 
ment of the scholars and teachers. 

—The American Cabinet Maker, Uphol- 
sterer and Carpet Reporter of Boston for 
March 13th makes the following compli- 

renco of vn^|_ 
has a very tine estnblishm 
in his stock goods from almost 
mannfaetnrer of the finest grades of fur- 
niture. He does tfWge amount of mm 
ufacturinganrl upholstering to order, and 
has a very fine line of tori furniture. * Mr. 
E. C Lawrence, who has charge of the 
upholstering department is a gentleman 
ot rare taste and large experience, and 
the goods and work done here ate fully 
equal to that turned out at any of our 

metropolitan houses." 

—There was a highly appreciative and- 
encBat G. A. R. Hall on Tuesday even- 
ing at Miss Clara Alden's reading.   And 
Miss Alden, it may be superfluous to add, 
did not fail to interest them by her fine 

elocutionary powers.   The program Was 
made   up  of   the   following  selections: 
"Mother and Poet." "Little Bennie." "The 
Little Hero," "Hezekiah Bedott," "The 
Last   Hymn,"   "Rum's   Maniac,"   and 
"Whistling in Heaven."   Miss Alden is 
possessed of a fine stage presence, a rieh 
contralto voice, well cultivated, and suc- 
ceeds in infusing into her selections an 
ardent dramatic fervor, which is .calcu- 
lated at once to win her listeners    She is 
very earnest, nnd her selections are made 
with taste and rare discrimination.   In 
short, should she devote more of her time 
to tho platform we have no doubt she 
would very soon rank among the best in 
the country. 

—Mr. Taitt has a new advertisement in 
this issue which everybody ought to read. 

—See   the  new   advertisement    of 
S. L. Pakas & Co. in another column. 

MIST El 

1THBAT. MARCH   1». 

Tlie London TJmes says there is ntrfhinir 
certain concerning the British elections.- 
Ihere ^trouble   between   RnSia   and 
Chma.   Tlie St. Petersburg press stand, 
aghast at the energy of a nS wh"t 
territory had come to  be  considered  the 
natural prey  of Russia-Before the IT  4 
Senate; Mr. Anthony,  of Rhode Island 
presents the petition of Susan B. Anthonv" 
asking for the  removal  of |ler  p„lhic:,i 
disabili.ies.   She   Wishes    to   have   her 
peti-ioni receive the  same   attention   it 
would if her name were Sf.mnel. instead 
ofStlsan.-At Lawrence, Mass,  flfl   men 
of the Russell Paper Co., strike —A strike 
among negro laborers   in   St.   Charles 
lansn.  La., creates   excitement-Thev 
threaten to burn the sugar houses if their 
demands are    not   complied   with —At 
Clinton, the strik -rs are  watching   the 
trains for the arrival or new help.    If anv 

-hotildcome.  mob violene« is feared — 

#80. 
Now that the business tre,,,cs*i.,„ i,,lrao„„  t,,e  ... 

past, today we are in the midst of a iwival nflJte'   I "*S of «w 
been equalled for years.    (Joi,,4q„e„tly Z£l,S^L??  !»• S 
ad vane* in prices, and there u • U-lil«,!. ,n u^rU,8r8bIe 

. o   'us  arr, g, 

In Hills*1"*" March I8th, a son toMn 
|rBl*Tten0' 

In Spencer, March 18, a daughter (Ma- 
I ■ n S), t° Mr and Mrs James Holmes. 

^===='   ~~ UNITED. 

E   CO. 

iiJg higher. 
i have prepared myself £>g tlie i it= situation bv   bnvi» 

advance .f the season, so thi.t I H„,   enabled To 
mm friends a mireh largor assortment than us.id 
which goods I shp 11 offer »t terms as Imv 

My stock of 

i   largely j„ 

—The household goods of tbe Spen- 
cer House will be sold to-morrow at 
one o'clock. 

—The Young Men's Catholic Lyeenm 
i-i doing a heap of {rood in town. Anvmt 
all the interest sTiown to young men in 
this town must be credited to our Catholic 
friends. 

—E.   Eii j^man  of   the   Cobway 
House, Cou^-iiyv'has vi-iteii  Spencer 
s«<>ial iimta^UHriiig the  last -month 
^»M at   last, .succeeded iii   buyinjr 
'jg^^n'tMilor/jjjPufler of the Mussasoit 

. aoil S'fjB'-take possession April *.^\.VK" "*^'f    II1^*!   mftc    |J*mncwi^u    ^apill 
fft$X'Mi?. Fii'Tler is to's'iieji iii town  at 

' fe'ei:t. '"'-■* 
£S ■. £> : 
Mpilwin A. I^evvis has ISspn . inatle the 
pent of an elegant p^iiSenj. at Ihe 

Hands of the X. M. C Lyceum of this 
place, in the shape of a gilt Ojtutrto edition 
of G. W. Sheldon s "Americi>»'Painters," 
with eighty examples of their work en- 

graved on wood, published by D. Appleton 
& Co. This testimony of the regard of 
the members of the Lyceum is hi consid- 
eration of services rendered hyWr.-L.— 
gratuitously—in connection with their re- 
cent entertainment. 

—Prof.^W. 1. Marshall's lecture on 
TftestfaV eVeii'ltijj was moderated* well 
attended, and he would have haft n 
full house had it not been so boister- 
ous. The roaring of ihe wind Made ii 
ilitticult- both for the lecturer and 
audience : notwithstanding, the even- 
ing was one of much 'enjoyment, nnd 
the leeluter was appreciated. The 
scenes were brilliant, and the riescrip 
tious lunirt and to the point. We 
couefiatulate our Baptist friends on 
Uieir «u t etprise. 

There are labor troubles ai ,i„. 
ists and COHI miners in Sedalia. Mo 

SATURDAY, MARCH 20. 
The British Political campaign inoreas- 

es   in  activity; the  liberals predict an 
overwhelming victory.   John Bright has 
declared this ihe worst of modern  parlia- 
ments —Gannon, another Sun Francisco 
hoodlum, is sentenced to   six   months' 
imprisonment, and a fine of $1,000. There 
are rumors that further arrests will be 
made. Sunday Kearney breaks out in 
denunciation at the Sand fyot, but is very 
careful not to use inceniHury language — 
The strikers who struck Thursday, at the 
mills of the Nashua Mfg. Co. return to 
work—ThwIrish Relief flmd in Worce S 
ter foots up **,0O0.—Emperor William oi 
Prussia celebrates his 83rd birthday At. j 
light ho receives 700 guests.— 

MONDAY, MAKCH 38. 
A diVpateh from London says there is 

no fear of a fa-mine in Ireland,- bnt there 
dire destitution' in the mountainous pans 
and on Hie seaermst.—The Democrats of 
Rhode island hold the warmest State 
Convention they bad for years. They 
elect 8 delegates to the Nnfio'rmr Conven- 
tion who all favor Tilden if he fe-avails-, 
ble.—The lock-mt of  the   JTew   York Full regular make, w 
piano makers seems nearly ended.—There o-rades at noimla 
is a rumor that the steamer City of Mexi- ° 
co, with Grant as a pnsseniter, is overdue. 
The agent of the line, at Galvestnn, looks 
for the steamer Tuesday.—At S»* Fran- 
eisco the law forbidding the employment 
of Chinese by corporations^ iw decided 
unconstitutional: The e»«e will probably 
«o to the U. 8. Supreme Court, Where 
Sen. Butler hasnfferred to.mam*«r> it foi 
the people.—No change in affairs it Clin- 
ton. 

Staple and IJomestic Dry-tioods 

InSherbom, March 18, by ReV E Dowse, 

I chapla»n of the Massachusetts Senale, as- 
sisted by Bev A H CooHdge. Aaron C 
Dowse of Sherbbrn, editor of this New 
England Grocer, to Nellie M Saunders of 
Plymouth. 

Is Brookfield, March 83, by RevJS 
IBUTOWS, Charles A Rice of Brookfield to 
[ H»ttie E Kittredge of Spencer. 

GONE HOME. 

Exi 

is complete.    Under this hoad I refer to. «,„ »       ••' 

ZS'SS?*™" AND ^^SSSrHS^f 

Turkey Red, Broro and Wkite Table Bamask 
•I» CRASHES »„d TOWELS.   Th. .tt.„tl„„ „r .,.. .   7^ 

ijauies » The  attention 
calted to my new s*>ck  of 

of the 

dies'Balbriggan Nose, 
.hioli I shall offer at 25o per pair.     Ha 

prices. bsiery all 

iiKAl ESTATE TRANSACTIONS. 

nientary reference to tba well known fur- 

The real estate transactions for tlie week 
ending Wednesday, March 17, are as fol- 
lows, the first name being that of the per- 
son who sells the property:— 
Adams 1-ewis—E White, Brookflchl In 
Beaman, Edw—C P Pronty. Spencer 140 
Coliester. Sally, Sherhnrned, J H & C 

J—J Barnes. Warren .    » 15 
Kennedy. John—M   E Kennedy   N 

Uixiokfiehl 10(10 
Morgan, Patk, by adiux—J Sullivan. 

Oxford. 1735 
Moore, I E:—M M Richardson, War- 

ren 1500 
Newell, A M. ux Rufus—S HayfF, 

Paxton 1000 
Sullivan. John—E Morgan, Oxford   1735 
Bemis, Nathan—M Adains, 9U, Brook- 

field 188 
Berry, Levi—E Williams, Bane.    .     350 
Burns, Dorothy & T A. Converse,'!) 

B—R MeGraw, Sonthbridge 200 
Bartholomew, A J, Chapin, F L—S L 

Bnrlingame, Sonthbridge 1600 
Blair, RE—PCronin.Warren 750 
Bemis, Lucy—M Adams, 9d, Brook- 

field 
Eagan, Patk—J Eagan. Spencer 
Ilenshaw, l^oring—M- Adams, Brook- 

field 
Henshaw.Alven—MAdams.Sd, Brook- 

field 
Hunt, O D—P Welch. W Brookfield 

et al 2300 
Harrington, Elias and Eunice—M Ad- 

ams, 3d, Brookfield. 33 
Henshaw, Loring. Adams, .Jos, 9d— 

M Adams, Brookfield S3 
Moore, C T—A C Moore, Stnrbridge 1100 
Pease, A G—F M Prouty et al, Spencer 7500 
Slayton, Josiab—M Adams, 2d, Brook- 

field \ 60 
Cleffey, Thos— W P Daly et al, Brook- 
■' field aooo 
Fontaine. Marc—T Trembley.Spcncer 700 
Greene, P B—A T Pollard, Oakham 600 
Kerigan. John—J Kerikan. Ijeicester 400 
Londell, SE4TJ, Jr—G W Barron, 

I-eicesler .400 
McDonnell, Mary, ux Richard—T R 

McDonnell, Oxford 1 
Moulton, G V—N E MotiUon, Charl- 

ton 25 
Mayo, Nelson, Angele & Philomem 

ux Jos—M E Parmenter, Oakham   250 
Moore, J H—N Mclntyre, Charlton 
Pope. Jos—E Jacobs, Spencer (9)        T25 
Stone, 8 L— W E Wood, Spencer 886 
Twichell,  Emmons—P  8  Kiutbull, 

Brookfield > 
Wood, W E—D T Richards, Speirt      *»o 

33 
5 

15 

TUESDAY.  MMtCW 83^ 
The Greenback Convention  of Pewnsyl- 
va^ia held at  llarri^bnrg endorses Hen- 
drhek    B.   Wriirht    for    noniination    for 
President —At Qninc.v. Ill,,.all iron, fonn- 
dnes are shut  tip till   the  striliers go to 
work trt old rates.—The prortwsed hitnno- 
ny a! San Francisco seems  ae- ftir »Way 
as ever..   The   Sand    l^>t   firfminations 

i have bioken out afresh, and'aii1 overtures 
have been thrown aside by  b»tk parties. 
—A  dispatch  Mom  London'   says Trtsli 
politics.are in . an   nnsettledi eondiitron; 
The Liberals ai-e attacking  tkew  opj,o.* 
nerits boldly at every piiiat.    The prgan- 
izatioS of the Conservatives is even more 
complete iban lliat of the.Liberals.—Gen. 
(itant arrives -afely  at Giilveston—Eli 
G'mlding of W.iicester dies at the- a>i!e of 
76.  ,.- ■ ';■      ' \ '       ■        ' : 

WEDNESDAY,  MABCHI 3JL 
; The British Parliament is prorogneil • 
the Qjseen's speech is read before 59> com- 
mons and 14 peers, and t. e issue ot Writs 
lor new uluylion is formally announced  
Kifly-tive conn lies in Kansas show 148 
Blame, nnd 94 Grant delegates to the 
state convention.-—Gen. Grant a»ys he 
will visit San Antonio, and, bo in New 
Orleans March 31st.—Eugene Fairfax 
Williamson is arrested in Baltimore on a 
charge of being the amho, of !Uw>n,ymous 
letters to Rev. Morgan Dix and others of 
New York. He confesses his gailt.—A 
Million in Dublin, O , is blown, up by the 
explosion of a keg of powder in. the cellar. 
The work is charged to a temperance 
suciety, but they deny it.—A large plate 
glass window at Denhohu & McKay's, 
Worcester, is blown jtn, and some 20 wires 
of tho Telephone Company are crossed 
(luring the heavy gale.—Forty more 
looms are started at Clinton. The cor 
poration claim that roure will soon lie 
inn by old weavers, while the strikeir 
profess to stick to 8 cuts advance. 

THURSDAY., MIAUCII 85. 
Tlie Boston Advertise!- receives a dis- 

patch from Washington stating that pos- 
itive infoi mation has been received there 
tlmt Grant will withdraw as a candidate 
Iwfore the Chicago convention. Furlhei, 
tliat the. friends of &». Sherman have 
been expecting Grant's withdrawal, and 
have been forming a skeleton organiza- 
tion throughout the country,with the hope 
of eventually bringing the Grant Strength 
to the support of lheir candidate.—Nova 
Stotia and New Brunswick have their 
heaviest snow-storm of the saa«on.—In- 
dians kill a party of six men near Santa 
Barbara. N. M.—A tornado does consid- 
erable damage along the New Jersey 
catsL 

.  ■ «♦.  

The Xih Chapter  of Dr.   Oswald's 
''.Summer-hind  Sketches,"   which    is 
the   opening   paper  of   Lippincott's 
Magazine - tor   April,-    describes    Ihe 
ruins of Uxmal, that mysterious burn- 
ed city of   the New  World, which 
attests the existence at some formar 
period, oi a {ace of builders on ibis 
Continent rivalling  those of Nineveh 
in the grandeur of their  designs,  in 
mechanical skill, and in amplitude of 
means.    "Three   Lakes   of    Central 
New  York" is a pleasantly   written 
and well illustrated   article  by   Frank 
H. Tyler.   In  -The   English  Work- 
iBgtnau and Commercial  Crises,"  the 
firnt of two papeis by Octave Thane.t, 
ihe writer treats of the effects of polit 
ienl changes, legislation,  commercial 
panics, and other influences on  the 
condition of the laboring classes, with 
ilie view of elucidating wLat may  Le 
jusily  tinned  the   most   p rplexiug 
problem ot modem civilization.    Mrs. 
Mary  Treat describes  '-A pi.ase of 
Life  in   F'lorida.'    There   are    «lio 
'evoral other fifte papers. 

I hope to be Me 1o cater as successfully to  my "trade the bMsat 

AND CAL.F GOODS which gare such genera* satisfaction la.stSum 
fe^^f^ th a gooo assortment of WOMEN'S AND CHILS: 
KliiN b fcsHOES.    I have just opened a large klvoice of 

GENTS' GOODS FOR SPUING AND SUMMER WEAR, 
In the Latest Styles, 

WALL PAPERS ATO BORDERS, 
Have now <7n hand a good assortment of desirable Spring Styles. 

BANK   BLOCK,   SPENCER.   MASS. 

The Best White Shirts, 
made unlike any other, 
are the P. O. P. C. H., 
sold only at 

Cash 
Store .PACKARD'S Cash 

Store. 
-OO' 

The best stock of new 
styles Fancy Shirts, now 
found at 
PACKARD'^ 

HITS I 

OASU 
-00- 

T 

ST01K. 

HATS I 
Latest Styles and Lowest 

Prices. 
Cents'  Hosiery and  Neck- 

wear at Cash Prices. 

Packard's Gasb Store, Spencer. 
Stores also at Springfield and Holyoke. 

In Ashland, March 19th, John A Hunter, 
formerly of Spencer, aged 64 years 5 
Conths 17 days.        

Which for Style, Quality and Price are not excelled.   Have a |ine of^ 

PLAIN BLACK SATINS. 
A good assortment of COLORED  LASTINGS. BUTTON    i 

other DRESS TRIMMINGS.    Late^'receivid a,,d 

15 Dozen La 

ISpring 
and 

Oversacks 
Ulsters 

MEN* YOUTHS' AND BOYS' 

CLOTHIERS, 

Take pleasure in announcing to the inhabitants of Spencer and  vi- 
cinity that we have received an entire new stock of 

Spring and Summer Clothing 

In addition 
to • vory full line cf 

BUSINESS AND DRKS8 
SUITS, we h»"6 placed on oar Conn* 

ters a Fine Assortment of SPRING OVER- 
Ifiit'KS from the well known house Of MACUL 1 laR, PARKEK A 00., Huston;   all of the 

Garments Manufactured by this firm 
will be found up to the 

standard ot Cus- 
tom worm. 

JMacullar   &,  Son, 
372 and 374 Main St., 

IWOBCESTEB. 

P. SIBLEY, 
IDesnt's to call tlie attention of the public   to hia 

large and veil selected Block of 

ATCHES! 
OILiQOICS,      r, 

IWlIBiT, 
SILVER WARE, 

Table Cutlery. 

Spectacles. 

Musical Ins:rumeii(s, 

Bird Cages, 

Bird Seed. &c. &c. 

Which for VARIETY, QUALITY AND STVLE, cannot he sur- 
passed by any;dealer in New England, many of which arc controlled 
by us, having ordered the same early in the fall and confined to our 
own trade. 

To all who intend to purchase Clothing for Men, Youth or Boys, 
the coming season, we extend an invitation to call bud examine our 
styles. Our prices we will guarantee to be lower ih.ui any other 
house in Worcester. We have the smallest expense of any first- 
class house in the city, and our facilities for buying are such that wo 

own our goods are quite often less than we could manufacture them, 
and \ . 

We Guarantee a Saving cf at least 15 per cent, on ail 
floods Purchased of us. 

W>th courteous attention to out customers and honest represen- 
tations, good fitting garments well made, durable goodii and the 
lowest possible cash prices, we hope to receive a share of public 
patronage of tjiis vicinity. 

If yt'u come arid see us, mention that you saw our advertise- 
ment in TH^ SPENCEBTSUN for your own benefit. 

LOUIS FRIENDLY c£ CO., 
417 Main Street, Worcester. 23—ly 

All the above stock was purchased when prices 
»ere the lowest, and I shall, continue to sell for 

fcld prices for a abort time. 

THAT BEST 

IILVER-PLATED 
STEEL KNIFE, 

R    $1.50     PEE     DOZEN, 
t 

lave advanced over $1 per dozen, 

already. 

E.   J-   NICHOLS, 
MAIN STREET, EAST IfltOOKFIEI.D, 

(Next place Jjajtof Pr.%,flf."flodgklns') 
PEALEB    IN 

New and Second Hand Car- 
riages, 

SLEIGHg,    HARNESSES, 
. EOBES,   BLANKETS, &c. 
Carriages consist ol'Top Side Bars. Piano. Box- 

es, White CbapeU, Pheatons; Express Wagons, 
aud Covered Buggies. 

Harnesses a specialty, Rnbes. Blankets, and 
everything in the way of Hone Clothine on*ered 
as low as the lowest. 

A large assortment in all style a of Trimmings 
Including Niekel. Rubber and Gilt. 
Beiyha at Cost, Both New and Second- 

Band. 
Favorable Exchanges effected and good allow 

asces made fur Second Hand Goods. 13-26 

BUILDING     LOTS 
FOE   S-ALX.E. 

P. lUeDOlWGLL & SON, 
DEAXEE?   IN 

FURNITURE. 
PAISTEB CHAHBIR SETS, 

at prices to suit the times 

Black    Walnut    Clsaniber Seta; 
All Prices. 

Splendid Parlor Sets, a Good Assortment of Din- 
ing Ilooin Furniture; Fioe l"t ol MATTRESSES 
of ail kinds; Ash and Walnut Extension Tables; 
Spring Hods. 

ONE LOP, 5 l-» R0D3 WIDH.   10 BODS 
lodg, all nicely graded, for 

S 200.00. 
The rot t of them any size yon want.   Terms easy 

UNDERTAKING. 
We have the Largest Assortment of 

CASKETS, COFFINS AND ROBES. 
at Prices that can't be beat In or out of town. fC 

IIAB13S MADE TO ORDEJi. 

All orders attended to 
best of eare. 

.   and with th« 
Sive us a call.        21—1/ 

Clocks have advanced about 20 per oent. 811 
Ml Plated Ware, and Sold Chains and same 

pradesof Watehea lure advanced as much. 
All wishing ihese articles within a short time 

Wll do well to call early, 

E-   F.   SIBLEY, 
134 Main Street, Spencer,  Mass. 

SPICES. 
BfifOK BRANCH iT^RBT 

Inquire of 

SO 
J. E. BEMIS, or 
WALDO WILSON. 

CBAIO & BEMIS, 
LINCOLN BTREUT, SPEKOVa. 

INSURANCE. 
CONN.mBIH8.00 Hartford, 
"OLD" W0RCB8TKR MUTUAL .Woroetter 
FIRST NATIONAL,...  
MERCHANTS'^FARMERS' MOT,.... 
aUSmjAUAWi,CQ ...... (liens F.llt. N. Y.' 
FITCHBBRf«IUa Fitchbur-'. 
HOME INS. CO,...  NeW York 
. Insurance ea*ected to any amount at reasona- 
ble rate., in the best of English and American 
Companies. Orders by mail whl receive onr 
prompt attention 81 
aao. A. c«Aia. wt. u. BKJIIS. 

JOHN OSAKA, 
SLATE ROOFER 

AND 

CONCRETE  WALK   BUILDER, 
Residence, 66 Maple Street. 

SPENCER. 
HBFEHBNCE8: 

°- Nsrc^
PK7AgD

THHoy tfgBBfaffgS 

Crass and Garden 
Seeds, 

Saed P«aa, Beam, *e.  Trua to name anl Car. ■ 

P. McDonnell «.V Son, 
OPPOSITE DEPOT, CHERRY STREET, 

SPENCER. 

SELLING OUT, 
AT 331 MAIN STREET. 

WORCESTER. 

Rogers' Best Plate. 
KNIVES,  FORKS AND SPOONS 

Lower  than  Ever 2 

JEWELRY AND 
SILVER WARE 

AT VERY LOW PRICES. 

Tlie Kutire Stock Must be flow- 
ed eat! 

JOS.   MOULTON. 

WAIAKAPU, ftr-iirb OF MALI,       > 
SnndwM» bhnds, J«n. SO. 1880 J 

I, wrote you an *e*«tint of m» arriTitl *t 
Tlonolnln, m> dryntrttnv the next tiny fur 
tfc« island of Hawnii im th« tniseniMe 
iMtle steumur ••Liki-Llki," our jonmey 
to Hilo, Ilawiiik over 20* mile* from 
Honolulu, nntl of onr 30 mile liorwback 
ride to see the largest perpeWHlly mrtfre 
volcano in tlie wwrtd. Also of my stay »! 
Cnptitin ThoMst» Speneer'a |4nntatk>n, 
where we renuttaed eight (lays before we 
were able to get away, leaving ,»t h»ct on 
the Liki-Liki. 

When m. Honolulu I met  a Mr. C»rn-t 
wall, who mvited me to visit ht» planta- 
tion in Maul oa my return from Hilo, and 
a Mr. Baldwin, who came down on the 
Australia, invited me to visit his place on. 
Hie same island, on which is Halinkala, 
tte largest extinct volcano in the world. 
I conclude] to stop, and as none of the 
party would remain with me. I was forced 
to go alone.   Once on shore, I must re- 
main a week, or until  the following Fri- 
day, before there would be any chance to 
leave the island.   On shore I met Mr. 
Bald win, who was about taking the steamer 
I "had just left, ior Honolulu, and would 
not return until Tuesday.   I decided to 
go to Cornwall's, so, taking an express 
Wagon, I and another passenger (a sort of 
Jew) started for Waiaknpu, some four 
miles.   Oi. the way my fellow passenger 
got out and landed his trunk in a house, 
and the next I saw of him  he and the 
proprietor wore in a row nnd the proprie 
tor was putting him ofl his land.   I kept 
cool and he got back, and as we drove off, 
he felt safer and fired a volley of oaths at 
his enemy, who returned them with a will. 
It seems he had married tlie proprietor's 
daughter and had some trouble with him 
about some land.   He afterwards took a 
horse and rode back that way.   The next 
time I saw him he had his hend tied up, 
the result of a "pummeling" he  had re- 
ceived at the hands of his fattier in law. 
He had  sent his wife  down   hero  from 
Hilo, and, as she did not love him, he h:.d 
some difficulty in finding ber on his arri- 
val, but at last succeeded and had a row 
with her, so she ran away the same night. 
When next I saw him he was offering ten 
dollars to any one who would inform him 
of her whereabouts, and claimed to have 
baen robbed of a number of watches, elo. 
The following morning 1 saw a policeman 
taking the wife lo court, where 'she was 
given into his charge, but escaped again. 

Arriving at Cornwall's mill, I found the 
"old man"—the one who had invited me 
—was in Honolulu. So I informed tlie 
son th.it his father had invited me to slop 
and he g..ve me a letter to his mother. I 
rode up to the house ancLastonished her. I 
presume, but was soon located and sure 
of a place to sleep. The next day (Bun- 
day) 1 rode over to Wailuku with young 
Cornwall, and we saw the eclipse. The 
next day Billy placed a horse at my dis- 
posal, so I rode round on my own hook. 
Tuesday I was expecting the "Kilauia 
How," with my friend Baldwin, but it 
failed to appear; thai night I heard she 
burst her sails trying to get round from 
Lahiua and injured her masts, and that 
he and another man rove over the moun- 
tains, and the next morning I rode over 
Wailuku to find him, but was unable to 
do so, until I hunted up his companion, 
whom 1 found to be a man I met while 
riding the day before, and w bo informed 
me that Baldwia had only left him some 
fifteen minutes before lie met me. and 
rode directly over the mountains to his 
home. So I immediately started for Ma- 
kawao, some twelve miles from Corn- 
wall's, and arrived between one and two, 
and found Baldwin at home. I spent the 
next morning (Thursday, 15th) riding over 
bis plantation through the sugar cane 
fields, visiting a gulch over 400 feet deep, 
where they had succeeded in putting an 
iron pipe, and afterwards visiting the 
largest sugar mill on :lr: islands. 

t9~*J 

331 Mala St., Worcester. 

In the afternoon, provided with a fresh 
horse, a Kanaka guide, who could not 
speak a word of English, a lunch and 
blankets, we started to ascend Haliakala. 
We only went about half way up, stopping 
lit a house or hut occupied by a sheep 
herder called  Major Weeks, where we 
tied our houses out and took our things 
into the house.   Here we prepared supper 
AM* ourselves and Major Weeks and bad 
quite a lime, using his dishes nnd sauce 
pans, which were remarkable for variety 
and dirt.   1 had the experience of making 
toy first oyster stew from some canned 
oysters which we carried,   1 realized and 
thought of how Fred Watson and I used 
to play camping out.   At night I found in 
one room a rickety bedstead with two 
single mattresses on it, and giving niv 
guide one and taking tlie other on the 
bedstead (be slept with his on the floor), 
f rolled myself in my blanket and fell 
aaleep.   At 9 a. m. we arose, and as it 
was bright starlight, but cold, I strapped 
my blanket round me for warmth, and 
we went out, caught and  saddled  our 
nones and were soon on our way up the 
nioanlain lo see the sun rise, but had not 
^een gone long when It began to rain and 
the stare disappeared, leaving us in dark- 
HCMS; I could not see my guide or tlie 
road, but still we stumbled on.   I did not 
believe the guide could follow the trail, 
but could not talk with him as be spoke 
no English, and my few Kanaka words 
ware unequal to the occasion.   By and by 

hone first climbing and then going down 
some steep place, so steep that I had lo 
posh my feet away forward to prevent 
sliding over his bend.   The rain was to 
tierce that several times my animal turned 
hie back to it and refused to go on, bnf, 
whistling and calling to my guide to know 
his direction. I encouraged my brave little 
hoTae* and be would struggle on for a 
while, but I was not at all surprised when 
my guide came to a stop, and it required 
ini conversation   or question in« for me to 
understand that the trail was lost; so, de- 
mounting and drawing my rubber coat 
down over me  as much as possible and 
winding my horse's bifidle reins over my 
fijot to know if he moved, I sat down in* 
the wet grass and bushes, partly sheltered 
hy a sort of hill or hank. I could not tell 
which in the darknos?.   Wet through and 
cold we were obliged to wait for daylight 
in order to ascertain where we were, and 
sitting half dozing. I meditated how much 
better I might he employed lhan by-rlihib- 
ing volcanoes.   At length, finding I should 
get no welter by lying down, I placed my- 
self in a recumbent position,  my horse 
still fastened to my foot, and alternately 
dozed and watched for daylight, which a! 
last appeared.    Springing up, we were 
both in our wet saddles in an instant; tlie 
wind and rain bad never ceased and it 
became, instead of a pleasure trip, merely 
one   of   perseverance   and   endurance. 
However,Tmadf up my mind to reach 
the  top, if such a tiling were practicable, 
and began calculating how long we could 
hold out, and concluded that about twelve 
hours more woukl fix us.   At length,after 
struggling upward and onward, very cold 
and wet through  we reached the "Cave,"" 
about a mile   from  the   top.    Here  my 
guide built a fire, and we succeeded in 

getting warm  and  partially dry.   1 even 
got off my boots and poured  a  bucket of 
water out of each.   Then   I   feel  asleep 
hy the fire, but was soon  aroused by my 
guide crying ont, '-Row kow," which I 
knew signified that it was time to eat; so 
1 helped him spread onr lunch, after par- 

laking.of which we  mounted  and  again 
rode on    On account of thcie not being 
any road, onr ascent was difficult, hut at 
last we reached the top and looked over 
into the tremendous crater, which was 
partly filled by clouds.   Wo also got a 
good view and found it pleasant at the 
top, but soon had to start down into the 
clouds and rain below, and soon lost sight 
of the  mountain  altogether.    We didn't 
come to a halt until we reached Mr. Bald- 
win's, where we arrived soaked through, 
and I was obliged  to don a suit of that 
gentleman's clothes.   Saturday morning I 
mounted niy other horse and started in 
the rain for Waiaknpu, and, after a lunch, 
took an express for Malea Bay, to take the 
steamer for Honolulu; but she di-i not 
come, so we remained there all night.    I 
never saw such a place.    It was blowing 
a gale and the dust piled up like a snow 
drift, some five or six inches, on Ihe little 
pitizZa  in  front  of the hut.   Some were 
compelled to occupy chairs all night, but 
I fared better: three of us  laid crosswise 
on  a single mattress, but I had  to bend 
my neck so sharp against the wall that I 
nearly broke it, in-order to get as much of 
myself us possible on the mattress.   At 
last 1 noticed the others had  stools for 
their feet, nnd after a vain search for one 
I look my portmanteau and stood it up 
for, a foot rest, which make it more com- 
fortable; but our position was  such and 
the mattress so hard lhat we were unable 
to lie long on one side.   Morning came at 
last, much lo onr relief.   T'le previous 
evening we procured some bread and cof- 
feo from the old fossil who kept the place, 
and who was apparently nonplussed at 
having so nviny guests; but wlren we in^ 
tcrviewed him in the morning regarding 
breakfast, we were told that the food was 
■all gone.   Three ol us, howeJjPTTikter- 
mined to hare the first deal, s&d su\«aded 
in getting some crackers and coffee. 

All of the passengers but a young; pan 
and myself left in the,morning; be was 
the brother in law of a traveling magician 
and we resolved to stay it out. but starva- 
tion stared us in tlie face and We left for 
Waiakapu, four miles distant. With an- 
other man on horseback to carry my port- 
manteau I started again for Malia Bay to 
spend the night if the steamer did not ar- 
rive. I was going to keep my horse there, 
however, to ride back on in the morning 
if necessary. Oa the way [ was overtaken 
by an express and transferred my valise 
to the wagon, at tlie same time dismissing 
my man. All the other passengers I saw 
were being conveyed in expresses, and on 
our arrival we had the mortification of 
seeing the steamer pass without slopping. 
Of course there was nothing to do but re- 
turn, which we did, and I carried my valise 
en my horse. 

* Monday we tried to find out if there was 
a sailing vessel going, but there was not. 
We cannot get away now until Friday,, 
93d. rhe l.iki-liki will leave Saturday. 
By her not stopping this trip the mails for 
San Francisco missed going on thi* 
steamer, and can't go now for four weeks. 
Fortunately, before I landed here I gave 
my letters to a friend who was going to 
San Francisco, and he proa 1st d to mail 
them there if I did not see him before lie 
Wft. 

ITEMS 0P 
&ie per sent of Chicago aefci 

awnj during a year. 

l'ahketto paper manufacturing in JMdai 
is pronouocedaiperfect immm 

A horse recently died in Utica at ft* age, 
it is believed, ofttHty-rirae years. 

The association for the- promotion ef 
woman's knowledge.of Jaw ia autiT* is Lon- 
don. 

A Westernsleeping ear waa recenfly en- 
tertained with the sight of a man treating 
his wife. 

A Russian countess perades the streets of 
Nice escorted, by three,large bloodhounds of 
quarrelsome disposition. 

The aggregate weight of. six obese Ten. 
nesseans (residents of Hamblin County) is 
seventeen hundred; and seventy  pounds 
an average of nearly three hundred. 

A man in Binghamton baa Invented a 
lamp which uses a wire gauze between the 
flame and the oil to prevent explosion, upon 
the principle discovered by Sir Humphrey 
Davy in 1816, and used in his safety lamp 
for miners.. 

In Paris,, lately, a lady visiting a friend 
wished, on leaving, to pat a pet bulldog 
which was chained up. The dog, from 
some inexplicable cause was thrown into as 
excess of fury; by a tremendous effort ha 
broke his chain and flew at her, actually 
tearing away the whole of her nose. 

An interesting discovery has just been 
made at Wells, England, of upwards if a 
thousand, original documents, some of 
which date- hack to the thirteenth century. 
Many of the teals are in a beautiful state of 
preservation. They were found in aa old 
oaken press in the almshouse. 

A Efe prisoner ia the State Prison at 
Thomaston, Me., has made, with nothing 
bnt two knives, a calendar clock, which 
keeps accurate time, has a rooster which 
erows every hour, and 242 moving figures 
among them companies of infantry and' 
cavalry, which go tli.-ough the fall , manual • 
of arms. ,. , , 

Tlie Athens (Ga.) Banner says that' 
workmen engaged in boring a well near that 
place, the other day, took out from the 
middle of as hard a blue granite rock aa 
they had ever encountered, forty-six feet 
under the ground, a complete won wedge, 
such as is generally used in splitting rails of 
U'OCHI. 

Dr. J. Milton Bowers, a San Francisco 
physician of high repute, desiring to pos- 
sess the six volumes of an lexpensive medi- 
cal work, is accused of trying to get them 
by theft. He carried off two of the books 
and then two more, but the third attempt 
wa3 seen through a gimlet hole by a clerk, 
and the doctor was arrested. 

The average width of the streets of Can- 
ton, -China, is about four feet They are : 

paved with long, narrow iron slabs, and 
have no sidewalks. The names are pecu- 
liar. One street is called Peace, another 
Benevolence, and a third is Early Bestowed 
Blessing street. Myi&ology hm contribu- 
ted largely to the nomenclature of s Jeefcs. 

SFRINB, 1881). 
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UP 
W« are i»w chowlu; Hie Late, t NorrltlM in 

ENOUGH. FRBNi H, UKHMAJf am tMiUhSriO 
SCiriKG-s from the luost noted manufacturer?. 

We cordially iat It* rou to call n examiui) 
our cxtensire alook, ix-Uerlng tint '. ■ Inuai; In 
ear lino of husina^soar, show a finer sasorctarus 
i r glra better sat soKtion. 

_^ AGENTS   WANTED 
For New Keixus Work of Great Va'u •; Ne v 

County Map < f t*. a-. World and WMe Ha-; 
FAMILY and TKA.CUE i* BIBLKS. G eat I»- 
ducemeots Given. Address at onoo. 1) h 
GUERNSEY, 61 Curnhill. Boston, or Concord, S 
H 

TAPE WORM. 
INFALLIBLY CTIIKD with two spoon* of wait- 
iome in two or tlnee hours. For p irtleaUkra ad- 
dress  with stamp,  11.  MCKlloHN, >o a Kr 
MsKKS PLACE. r»»W YOBK. fi- tt 

—Anybody in want of an organ can 
hear of a cheap bargain at this office 

ON 30 SATS TRIAL 
We will send oar ELKCTB.. \'OLT»IC BBLis and 
other Ki<-otrio Apulia,.eet upon trial lor3tiUa>s 
to those suffering from Nervoat Deldlltv. Rheu- 
matism, Paralysis or aay • IKSM of tba Liver or 
Hidiiey6. and many ulher diseases. A aura en» 
or no pay. Addres* VOCTAIU MELT CO., Mar- 
shall alicli. ;.>(-;« 

UKNKY W.KING, 

Attorney ac Law, 

A DANS' BLOCK. 

MHITI.   B..00KFI£U>. 



Ii* 

CttCWliT  INNS. 

T%e »M Bnglish •ounfcry inn » BO non: 

bat hew ssaarraing tho picture which MiU 
lingers in nr imagination of ita hearty hos- 
pitality nd jovial landlord! There na a 
*•*■»• iwrfasion everywhere about the 
house, an. the vary atmosphere was redo, 
lent with sumptoous living. The jueiest of 
Join* **re taming, end the plumpest of 
poultry basting before the roaring are in 
theeparirmn kitchen; tor that was before 
people had taken to economizing their fuel, 
•nd patent cooking-ranges were still un- 
dreamed of, ' " 

Wet-boys  in .travel-stained  attire   were 
seated behind mighty barons and sirlions, 
at which they might cut ana come again, 
while guard? and coachmen off duty for the 

*    time Were hobnobbing over foaming tan* 
ards.    In those happy days for the  tend! 
lords and their customers, beef and mutton 
were comparatively cheap, and very likely 
the host brewed his own ale,  priding him- 
self on the  "strike's and quality.    Whole 
barrels were consumed in   a   wonderfully 
short space of time. 

There was a perpetual cracking of whips 
,   and rumbling of wheols under the archway 

that led to the ample' stable-yard; the  con. 
sumption of hay and oats was so great that 
a clerk was required to check off the  nc. 
counts; and every now and then came a 
TOsh of customers when some flying stage, 
coach pulled up at the door.    The passen- 
gers were supposed to breakfast or dine, as 
the case may be;   and exceedingly liberal 
provision was prepared, for them.    There 
were kidneys, sausages, chops, steaks, hams, 
•ggs and toast    The sideboard groaned un- 
der its weight of mbstantials. 

Frequently the landlord had as sound port 
- in the cellar as the neighboring squire, and 
if the host  had  an invitation  to sit  down 
with his guest, he would take  care  to fetch 
the bottle from the bin in the corner.    As a 
rule, ho was by no means bad company.   He 
was on excellent terms with the rector and 
squire, and hand-and-glove with the lawyer 
and doctor.    He knew something of every- 
body up and down the road, and heard aU 
the  gossip   of  the   neighboring  counties. 
After "cracking a bottle " or so,   and an 
evening of social   intercourse,   you   were 
placed thenceforward on the footing of a 
friend of the house, and might be sure that 
your tastes and wishes would be anticipated. 

And when the parting gnast came to settle 
the score, he took his leave among the smiles 
of the establishment,  and felt that he had 
had vain* for his money. 

root It tends 
»ky.—StHuti. 

ronti i> ,i:iuli*i beyond the 

There is no tytant like custom, and no 
freedom where i*a edicts are not' 
Uvtee. 

COSSACK CtTALKT. 

AN UNWIMJt OODB8K. 

I law* nothing to say in favor of smoking, 
b«t a man who has acquired this useless 
habit seldom has power to discontinue  it; 
«M the weman who tolerates her husband's 
*<■" «• "■**» in abjeeting to her husband's 
pipo.    Some wives are perpetually railing 
against   smoking,    eontinnally    getting   at 
•word's points with every male friend and 
relative,  and gaining nothing by  H but a 
grim defiance, which discovers the not that 
in the long ran a man's will is equally as 
strong as a woman's whan he once sets upon 
a ■object with the preconceived determina- 
tion of having his own way.    Then  there is 
the nervous woman who faints at the smell 
of tobacco smoke, and can detect a smoker 
a mile off; »n<l the particular creature who 
is afraid of the house and the furniture be- 
coming impregnated with vapor.    These un- 
philosopuieal wives rash to the extremity of 
driving me smoker from home to indulge in 
hU failing for the obnoxious "weed."   This 
is worse than folly, and is generally the be- 
ginning of mack  nnhappinass.   ..Let  the 
smoker have some easy lirtU nook to him 
•elf where  he can  puff  as much as he 
pleases without being wmiiuaally tormented 
aboat it until faalt-ftnding becomes a bore 
and a dread to him.   Let it be sacred to 
eigars and nMorsehsams, spittoons and pipes 
of whatever description.    It is hard  for a 
loyal wife to believe that the husband whom 
she fancies a tower of strength is really 
weaker than his own tobacco-smoke, and 
powerless to break the chains of habit, but 
each is the fact, and she will And it wiser in 
*he end to let him have his own way  at 
home, unless she wishes to drive him to the 
bar-room or billiard-hall. 

It was not until the great war with Napo- 
leon Bonaparte, in the early years of the 
present century, mas the Cossacks first be- 
came generally known in Europe as a part 
of the Russian army. Afterward they ac- 
quired a sort of melodramatic halo from 
Byron's poem of "MMeppe," written in 
1818. As a speeies of irregular cavalry— 
daring in spirit, hardy in constitution, rapid 
of movement and and always self-reliant— 
they are undoubtedly valuable troops. Borne 
of them are enrolled in regiments of the 
guard and of the line; butfor the most part 
they maintain the separate and distinctive 
organisation. They form the bulk of the 
soldiers employed in Siberia and are always 
ready when any hard or difficult duty is to be 
performed. Of infantry, they furnish but 
few; the Cossack is generally a horseman. 
Unlike other Bus^ans, the Cossacks have at 
all times enjoyed a remarkable degree of 
freedom. Serfage has never existed among 
them; with the haughtiness of a military 
race, they have combined something of the 
wild liberty that belongs to pastoral and 
nomadic tribes, accustomed to the spacious 
life of (h^ desert. The Cossack commune 
own the outire territory on which it is en- 
camped, and all its. numbers have au equal 
right to the use of tie land, together with the 
pastures, hunting grounds and fisheries. 
The people pay no taxes to the Imperial 
government but are, bound to perform mili- 
tary senvice. The Cossacks of the Ukraine 
have for a long time lost, to a very great ex- 
tent, the military organization for which 
they were once as famous as their brethren; 
yet, when France invaded Bussia in 1812,' 
they were able to equip at their own 
expense a force of eighteen thousand 
cavalry. The other tribes are still admirable 
auxiliaries, and in any great war are certain 
to distinguish themselves. Until recently 
every male Cossack from fifteen to sixty 
years of age, was bound to render military 
service, if called on to do so; and the total 
number of Cossacks under arms has been 
computed at 1211,000. One-half of this 
force is kept in readiness for immediate ser- 
■vice; the other forms the reserve, but the 
whole may at any time be called out at 
once, and the strength of the regiments may 
be augmented at the Emperor's pleasure. 
Each of these warriors is obliged to equip, 
clothe and arm himself at his own expense, 
and to keep his horse; and it is only when 
on active service beyond the frontiers of his 
own country that he receives any 
Uons or provender.— Bmdumga. 

the bottom 
tion to wear popHn—Is so 
it seems lost labor to try to eradicate' 
And yet this beautiful fabric stands alone in 
excellence—nothing like it is made in any 
other quarter of the globe. 

Whew Death, the gnat reconciler, has 
come, it is never oor tenderness that we re- 
pent of, but onr severity. 
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HOW TO DEAL WITH RATS. 

We clear of our premises of these detest- 
able vermin, writes a correspondent of tha 
Sdentifie American, by making whitewash 
yellow with copperas and covering the stones 
and rafters in the cellar with it    In every 
erevioe where a rat may tread we pot the 
crystals of the copperas,  and scatter the 
same in the corners of the floor.    The rev 
aolt^sas a perfect atampede^f rats mn* 
mice.   Since that time not a footfall   of 
either rats or mice has been heard about the 
house.   Every Spring, acoat of yellow wash 
is given the cellar, as a purifier, as a rat ex- 
terminator ; and no typhoid,   dysentery, or 
fever,  attacks  the family.    Many persons 
deliberately attract all the rate in the neigh" 
borhood by leaving fruits  and vegetables 
uncovered in the cellar, and sometimes even 
the soup is left open for their regalement 
Cover up  everything eatable in  the  cellar 
and pantry, and you will soon have  them 
out.    These precautions joined to the ser. 
vice of a good cat, will prove as good a rat 
exterminator as the chemist can provide. 
We never allow rats to be poisoned in our 
dwelling;   they are so liable to   die   be. 
(ween the walls and produce  much  aajioy. 

At the age of thirty-are, says a writer in 
the Fatuity Doctor, mankind, according to 
some eminent authorities, is said to have 
reached the meridian of life, while others 
name forty as the number of years of our 
earthly existence. But be this as it may, no 
one who has taken the ordinary means to 
preserve his health in youth and early man- 
hood should feel other than young at the 
age of forty-five, from which period until 
that of sixty, if life be spared to us, we 
shall do well to consider ourselves middle- 
aged, and to adopt greater precautions for 
the preservation of health and consequent 
happiness than might have been deemed 
necessary when youth was on our side. 
And if this is done, the period of middle age 
should be one of the greatest activity, of 
both body and mind. What though the 
hairs are turning gray? that but shows one 
has suffered sorrow and survived it, or that, 
sorrow apart, he is a man who thinks. And 
what though the rimbs be not quite so nim- 
ble ? Calm enjoyments foster thought and 
generate habits of true temperance which 
oond*-sApJong life and contentment more 
tharij l,jjrffl&g else in this world, and what- 
ever some may say to the contrary, I main- 
tain that the desire to live long is inherent 
in every sane man or woman. To die of old 
age is the only natural death, and if death 
may ever be said to be pleasant, the only 
pleasant one. Though younger than some 
of my professional brethren still in harness, 
I have nevertheless seen death in very many 
shapes and forms, and in almost every case 
I have found the aged more resigned to 
the inevitable than those less advanced in 
years. For a well-spent life is like a well- 
spent day ; at its close there is a wish for a 
rest 

Forgiveness and a smile ana the heat  re- 
venge. 

TUB ni7itnf.An PANIC 

There is  an  aspect of a burglar panic 
which is far from comic.    When,  after an 
hoar's peaceful sleep,  one is disturbed by 
one's wife,  one's troubles begin.    We ask 
what she is doing.    " Listening," is her re- 
ply.    The suggestion  that she should lie 
down and go to steep is snubbed by an au- 
thoritative bnt alarming,   "Hush."   Hature 
asserts itself, and we again doze,  to be im- 
mediately awakened by the words,   "lam 
quite sure I heard a noise."    We offer to get 
up and take a walk through the house to see 
if any thieves are in it    " Oh, no, for good- 
ness sake don't do that," is the reply.   Of 
course, one gets a refreshing night's rest 
after this little episode.    On another night, 
at   2   in the morning,   one of the dogs is 
heard to bark.    We look round, and finding 
all quiet, give it as our opinion that he must 
have heard the gamekeeper walking round 
the house, or that, if some thieves had come 
with burglarious designs,   they have been 
certainly frightened away by his barking. 
His furious noise gradually subsides into oc- 
casional melancholy " yaps,"  until   after n 
dismal howl or two, ho becomes silent.    At 
last we drop off to sleep, but in a few miti- 
utes we are onoe more disturbed with, "Mv 
dear, there is that dog again."    On one oc- 
casion there oould be no donb-t that a noise 
had been really heard, and we had ten al- 
lowed to venture forth with plenary power 
After examining the lower part of the hou- 
we had taken a dark lantern and had sallied' 
fcvrth and made a tour of the outside of the 
building.     After  a    fruitless   search   for 
thieves and vagabonds, we had returned to 
our room, and just settled down again with 
a satisfactory sense of our virtuous arid gal- 
lant conduct,  when  we are aroused  by a 
violent  knocking  at   the   frontdoor  and 
jingling of the hall bell.    On going down 
etairs—we may observe that not one of the 
servants heard the noise—We   found twe 
officious policemen at the porch,  who hod 
eome with the valuable information that thoy 
had lately seen a man with a dark lantern 
walk round the house and enter it—Tin 
Saturday Review. 

A FOOD AMD A KEDU 
a[®»tt«iata«yttr' The 

sad Wsstlaf Meeeses. 

PWABKDwMWJwa^u^oniromCBu. 
•"an BarieyTnESTaTTfafi Hor, and 

warranted more Nourishing, StwonhMUBs. 
VlteJliln» and Purifying by reason of their rich! 
ness in Bone and Pat Producing Material, than 
all oilier forms of malt or medicine, and free 
from the objection* urged against m.lt liquor, 
alcoholic «tontes," •• bitters •• and " stimulants » 
MAJ^ITTKBS build up .new the nervous. 

°*esu (bone) and muscular ays tern, Foi 
».Um, £*i5 ^""O". ••<* hMdeche, con.tl. 
cwSiSj"™ 't2m«B «««1'ver, bronchitis and 
uSI'SS!?"1 ""I1", consumption, weakness of 
the kidneys and   urinary  organs, emaciation 
waTCaSTcrf SUf^ ^S^SSSSSi m«h^f?j0f Jemai?*> «l>«uiitlon of nursing 
mothers and tee aged, and every form of do! 
blUty they are truly marveUous. 

Medicine In the most perfect form yet de- 
vised, and commend themselves to the 

WMA, .convalescent,  overworked,  debilitated, 
ne^2.,!"• "l6eP «»..dypoptic. bllloua, fickle In 
-ipetlte, Irresolute In mnYdand subject to melan- 

loly as the purest, safest and most powerful 
restorative in medicine. <""■"** 

Put up In German quarts and warranted gen. 
nine when signed by the Malt Bitten Company 
" ab0S>-^8<>W by druggists. Malt Blttew Com- 
pany, Boston. 
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CUUMiSGiS & BUSS,Dealers in Grocer 

fflfUintrg. 
MRS.  T   M; JOHNSON, 

Main Street. 

son, 

from *17 to 140. 

DRB88INGCA8ES»r, 
For 125. 

Bank Block, 
13 

^™t;lrJyMl'"y'I'e,,'"> W- ■• ftmaSon! 

Bj!„F^TriTMAN' Renter «d Builder. 
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Collins' Voltalo Plasters relieve la 5 mlnntes, 

Photographer, 
COMINKjA AHRS BLOCK. 

Sanford's Jamaica Ginger, the Delicious. 
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gPENCER  STVTNGS^BXNK: 
Spencer, Mass.   Incorporated 1871.   Office at the 

Spencer National Bank. 
BRABT08 J0NBB, J'resldent. 
W.L. 1_»EM0NL>, Treasurer. 

I )eponits i-eoolved from One tlollir to One Thons 
md Hollars, and .ill money deposited on or beiore 
:be ItiirtiAi.^ of .l.inunry, April, July a ad Octo 
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I not, withdrawn, will  be placed on interest at 
itu-e, until the iinncipiil nniouuts to$l fiiKi 

lliinkinu Hours—» toJ2,1 to I.   Open Saturday 

Spring B, da, Mattresses and Feathers, .n  L 
Common    L„„„?e8,    Bed  £Z'^   ^l 

Suits,  Patent Easy Chair,, C, „^ 

-Tables, Ash and Walnut Ctn* 
Tables. 
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al.D. 
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A DfJEI, ON HOIMKBACK. 

The Earl of  Glencairn  challenged lieu- 
tenant-General 8ir*George Munro tdr gross- 
ly opprobrious langnage osed by him  to- 
wardthe Highland troops,  as beine  "no 
other than a peek of thieves and rubbers," 
They met in a fleldnaar Dornoch, '«lij^ay 
daylight.    They were both well mounted on 
horseback1; each of them were to have one 
pistol, after discharging of which they were 
to fight with   broad-swords.    The   pistols 
were fired without doing hurt.   They then 
engaged with thoir swords, and after a few 
pnsses,  my Lc.nl had- the good fortune to 
give Sir George a sore stroke upon his bri- 
dlo-haud, whereupon Sir George cried out 
that he was not able to command his horse; 
' and I hope,' says he, ' you will fight me on 
foot.'    ' Ye carle,' says my Xjoid,  ' I will let 
you kuow that I am a match for yon either 
on foot or horseback.'     Whereupon they 
both alighted, and at the first bout my Lord 
gave him a sore stroke on the brow,  about 
an inch above his eyes, which bled so much 

that he could not see.    His Lordship was 
going to thrust him through the body,  but 
John White,.his man, pushi up his sword, 
and said, ' You have enough of him,   my 
Lord.'   His Lordship,  in a passion,  gave 

John a stroke over the shoulders,  and then 
took   his   horse and came to his quarters. 
Munro and his brother went to headquar- 
ters, but with much ado, for the bleeding at 
head and hand."   Their ouly attendants as 
seconds  were Lord Gleucairn'n  trumpeter 
and valet—his man John above mentioned 
—and Lieutenant-Colonel Alexander Munro, 
a younger brother of Sir  George.—Jfoten 
and Queries. 
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KEWELYr 
s customers and the publl 
; he has removed his 

Horse   Shoeing   Shop 
'mm Tucker & Woodbnry'B Shop on Wall Street 

to his own 
SHOP   ON   CIIEST&UT    STREET, 

Where lie will continue to do 
IIOHSE-8HOEING, 

CARR1A0B WORK . i 
WHKKLltlGHTINfji, 

At the Lowest Possible Prises. 
WAGONS   AND UUGG1KS 

constantly on hand sod for sale.   Also. One New 
Two Horse Pedlr.r'a Wagon with covered Top lor 
ale ehesp. K 

■] r rutlees. 
. t. 188, 

■••;. w i U> \V K 

Mi&*m 

I and examine  specimen.1- 

<>IH eo in <:.'IIII-HHi\rft,v iiiocii, 

NATURAL TEBTII fllled'in the best manner 
lertns moderate, 

AUT1F10IA1, TEETH insertodi a perfect fit in 
every case or no charge. 

All are iorlteil t<i oall 
of work and prices. 

fiitintis Oxide in-LatiKhtna: lias will he adtnln 
isuieil urextracun; without pain when desired. 

Olllce ..pet, »i nil bouts itn an.| eyBO|u. 
lUlers. I.j ueriiiis«l.ii,. tu Hie l.,lli,«in»t nained 

^nt.eiiiii,.,[ Spencer, lor whom or for member, 
51 tion li.tuilies. operiilious lime Keen performed. 
Comt.8 * AMCC, W. II. I'ttouiv.   UKO. P. LAOD, 
II    l'.."T4IIB, 1'. II.   HI-smK        .1    I . Ilfsll 

«•-e>. A HIKI,. Lir o.S CBAI'VAS, 

IBI8H POPLIN. 

t>» are* at beasfioenoe  |oka« 

Singular to relate, Irish poplin, a fabric 
much admired abroad, is held in low esteem 
in Ireland. Exertions to stimulate the home 
trade ike, made ii vain. The Dublin ladies 
Till not wear Irish poplin. They will not 
imitate the example with which history 
abounds of feminine self-sacrifice for coun- 
try's sake in matters of this kind that are 
near to a woman's heart. They have heard 
of how the ladie3 of Berlin despoiled them- 
selves of their ornaments to help the Father- 
land after Jena; they read of the ladies of 
Lima casting their trinkets into the Peruvian 
Treasury in order to keep up the fight c 
little longer against Chili But thoy feel 

themselves unequal to a similar act of devo- 
tion for the good of Ireland; in short, tin y 
will not wear Dublin poplins to save the pop- 
lia trade. This contempt for everything Irish 
in tha shape of finery—for this is really a' 

EXACTNESS. 

man i 

There is nothing like exactness,   An offi- 
cer having to proceed on duty from one sta- 
tion to another, in makiug out his claim for 
traveling   expenses,   put  down   the item, 
"Porter, 6d.," an item struck gnjL.by the 
War Office.   Not being inclined to be de- 
frauded of his sixpence, the officer informed 
the authorities that the porter had conveyed 
his baggage from one station to another, aud 
that had he not employed him,  he must 
have taken a cab,  which would have  cost 
18d.   In reply came an official notification 
that his claim  would  be  allowed,   but  in- 
structing him that he ought  to have used 
&e term "porterage," instead of " porter." 
He was determined,  however to have  the 
last word, aud wrote back- that he was .un- 
able to find any precedent forusiDgthe won'. J 
" porterage," but for the future woulddo xo,x   ?, S 

and at the same time requested to know if <, r,. 
he was to use the term •• cabbage"' when hr I 
meant "cah."~C/iamben<, Journal 

Mrs. T. H JOHNSON 
MILLINER. 

w offers Ladles' and Children'* Trimmed and 
CJntrlmmed  lists   enoV, Bonnets,    Klbbons. 

Feathers, Flowers 4c. at 

VERY   liOW   PRICES. 

Hats & Bonnets Made &I Trimmefl 
To order, 'n the Latest Styles and on reasonable 

terms. 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
Done to order.   Also 

stamping for Kmbroirierr nnd Brnlrtlns. 

ORSTRICHFEATHERS CURLED. 

BANK   BUILDING, 

JAS. & H. H. CAPEff 
Are prepared to supply Everything in their line 
of tt-aileatPrioes which eannotsbe undersold In 
Otis or nny other market in the state. We make 
a specialty of 

FLOUR, 
1 ow as can oe lonnd else- 

UNDERTAKING 

mlnSs always on hand.   Kobe, to "lock-"L^f 
to order.   Utve us a trial we en^awr toJlSt I 

Picture Framing, 

Ke^mld^^r8terl,,g0r,1,W^   HJ 
We nave a new SPMN6 CURTAIN HTTnilK 1 

better than Knapp',, with  NleklirlSw ?ffil 
mtngs, also a new st.le Wire and Wonted PteL f 

v.rMt%UPtu,,rX.n0t *~*-™W 

Call and Bee Us. 
GOODS DELIVERED. 

T. YOUNG & m 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Maple Slreet. Opposite Tews Hill. 

C   P.    4^^ BARTOS, 
Surgeon-Dentist, 

Office  -   -   -   -    Marsh's Buiidim 
MAIN 8TRBOT 

SPKNOKR.    MASS. 

And guarantee pvice 
where.   AU kinds of 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   A lso 

11-A.Trr  Sc   STRA.-W, 
We are agents for 

Bradley's Soper-Prtpliate, 
FMtNijersrated St0(Abrl,,a,: M«nures and other 

HA1K, LS«K km CEMEKT, 

J. W. Robinson, 
Apothecary 

AND DEALER IN 
TOFLET ARTICLES. 

CONFEOTIONKRY. CIGARS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 

f/H/$ieians'  Prescriptions carefully 
pounded. 

Liquors bf all kinds for Medicinal Pnri 
EAST BROOKFIELD.    -    -    MASS] 

Always on baud, 
of the village. 

. 2Stf. 
UHMIIB delivered in ,ni 

JAN. 4 11. H.tlAl'lJN, 
_Klin street.'vpeneer. 

an.l vi- 

SMB. 
Mann'aitttred by Spieer * I'eckliam ..r Provi 
HUMP. K.ir StH.-ntliin-si. if raslin>a, Cotnpl<>te 
S"!-"""* »'««"'"• >«"»Hiin.- II    tuii.rs unrlvai 

I    iillmirv inirp.is.-s it is  unsurpassed 
i|'..ur citizrns ciiti tfeKtity. 

at 

W. A. SLOAKE 

MISS M. SPALDM; 

Fas&ionaWe liJlineiy 
Agent for IJiitterick's L'atierns 

STAMPING 

Union Block,   Spencer, 
(OVER POST OFFICE.) 

4-ir ' 

Gray's ppeciflc Medici 
TRADE MARK The OVe-nt TRADII 

Rnalieh R.IM- 
e.ly. an uiifnil- 
injt cure for Sem- 
inal Weakness, 
Siiermatorrhea. 
Itnpoienoy, snd 
all diseases that 
that follow, as 
sequence of Sell-' 

BEFORE TAa«B.Memoe;y"uih?er-AfTE» TAB 
sal l.nsitudo, Pain ln the linok,  D'ntnnss of Vis- j 
ion. Premature Old &g% and ninny other DiM 
es that lead to Insamtj  or (Juiisitinpliuti, " 
Premature zrnve, 

*S" r'ull particulars in our pamphlet, wlttetfj 
we desire to send free by mail to ovaymXii 
WThe SpeoiDo A*edioine is sold by all ilriftgisi I 
at Si per pnokaaw, or six passages for»3, Of *&<< 
be sent Iroe bv mail on nmeipt ol' tbe money if' 
Kddreseina. THE GRAY MBulCI.VE CO, V* 
clianic's Block, Detroit; Mich,   " 

ifST" Sold in ttpeuuer inU everywhere l»r I 
Uruguists, OEO, U, G00UWIV 4 CO, Bostt 
VVholesale Agent, 15—tS 

•■ho Stoye Koalsr on Maple St- 
Is llle Mitiiiir.t.itu-ci's Aitoi.t m 

niiiy ills.. I"* fiun 
Spencer, wher 

A paper cigntette, a glass of fre- 
and the Idas of a pretty girl will 
man for a day without eatiug. - JJ„j0, 
Madrid. 

11  stn . 
>tt- la. 

«f 0!h«*r Pnfterns 
first Class stoves and Banjos, both 

u are ia want or n stove or Ransre do not falj 
Maple St., where 0 call at il-o Stove Store on 

W'^fiicilon is f naianteod 

PTlJlft  'eHMJProvn 
H I   I   \ """"f    I send i 

I  11 iiiratisl  reimdy, 
x x i u t«Mi<.-,„ ,(,,.5; 

free to 
mil Kkpriggt 
ri*rtst   }j# 

il rnftv 
nil.ir^ss. 
* V«rk. 

|,llv mill I'rruin 
a bottle of mr oel- 
. with   a   vslnable 

Irsense on this dls- 
rs who «(.„,) me their p. o. 
i'R  11. G,  BOOT, Mo. 183 

GEORGE A. CRAIGT 

CIVIL ENGINEER, 
SURVEYOR & CONVEYANCER 

ALSO 

Life, Fire and Accident 
INSURANCE   A«EXT. 

m^o^SSti**b,,8ine8S Rtten^ 

WNCOI^leRE
a|TRe-'!de.n°S^ENOER 

A    GOOD COITAGE BOU8B lad Lot.  near 

Anp]y ror own„ HJO,^, 

Btmomoc 

BURR] 
Of NOSTBruBOOXFtBED, lias on hssafrl 

Lar^e Stock of 

FUBMIXURE, 
FEATHERS,   MATTRESSES, 

Carpetings & Picture Frames,] 
in great variety. 

PARLOR SUJTS,, 
PAINTED. ASH AI/D BLACK WAtXOT 

Chamber Suits.< 
MARBJJ^TOP 

Centre and Library TaWe*.' 
And a stem varloty of Common and Me<li°»:i 
Priced Fnrnimrc. at prices lower than efsr." 
meat tbe present conditions of the Marke'- .■"•■j 
delivered. ALFBEO BUBBlI*- ^ 

and r^*?»as: FlfiMERS " -  Wl •SO to SIOO PBB MOB TH daring th« WirJ 
to-*™ Npnus.   for particulars addreii 

J. C. HoCURDT * C0^ PmiUUfWUft^ tk' 

A CBVUmS TOYS. 

jwa? pressttt As other day, at Boms, 
> irhsn the cinsrarinin of a boy,a certain Hyl. 

ln P1*6 to Til>Mln8> •*• discovered. His 
poor little bones had been inclosed in a vase 
(ogether with hk favorite toy*.    There was 

[, small terra-cotta chicken, painted in bright 
colors, and a fragment of a puppet,  in the 

Lgpe of our pukinellas, with clay bust, 
arms and legs of wood.   The wood naturally 

Las gone.   Who would have thought that 
[these miserable playthings of an obscura 

should have, centuries after, the unex- 
Ipected honor of being exhibited in one of 

De most famous museums of Europe ?— Ths. 
ItAenmim. 

paantB. The prindpal oolprft, howsvar, 
wiH have toappaB#i-b«iora a criminal bC 
baaal, this being by nd weaas his first es- 
capade. 

Wisdom is not found with those who dwell 
j their case; rather Nature, where she adds 

j adds difnmilty. 

A FERILOrjS POSITION. 

Five lads who had been playing on tha 
English coast near Plymouth, at k>w tide 
entered a cave in the ropk, and remained 
there unobservant of the rising tide until 
they discovered that it was impossible for 
them to escape from their prison. They 
screamed and shouted, while the 
waters, driven by a fierce 
higher and higher. 

Taking a penny that does not belong to 
me removes the barrier between integrity 
aid rascality. 

— » m m    i 

DEAR VISU. 

[ A French writer declares that the mack- 
itfcas this in common with good women 

a is loved by all the world.   Some sev- 
ntj-sk years ago he was considered a rare 
Jicscy.   The fishing was conducted with- 

nt the least enterprise,  and the take was 
tways small.   The smacks,  during the soft 
firing months, were often becalmed at sea, 
lthe fish were spoiled, and when they 
i come to land, there was a great difficulty 

I sending them off by the coach in good 
Indition.   It was natural,  therefore, that 
fey should be looked on in London as rare 

, and that thejr should command .high 
Stfll, making all these allowances, 

are   not   prepared   to   find   in the 
raricle of the Annual Register for April 

|, 1803, such a statement of prices as the 
towing gives us: April 11. 1803—For the 
t time this season,   nine mackerel w«™ I 

swift 
gale, rushed in 

Hundreds of people, at- 
tracted by the piercing cries, congregated 
on the rock above, but they could do noth- 
ing. No boat could live in the boiling surf 
and all looked helplessly on until two sea! 
faring men, George Andrews and Thomas 
Penny, offered to attempt a rescue. They 
were fastened to ropes, lowered over the 
precipitious crags, and, allowing themselves 
to be washed into the cave by the sea, sue 
ceeded in rescuing one boy. This hazardous 
operation was cSutinued. until the five were 
landed on the rocks above. 

•t the deep and about half an hoar.tfjo, and 
as she hasn't eome up yet, I though! Vi 

like to tell my wife thai I had sorter jabbed 
rouad ou the bottom for her a whila, any- 
way, but if I can't, why I suppose I oau't, 
IWsaU," Aid pensively writing bar ad. 
d ess on a tag, to be tied to the old lady 
whe.i she came up, the oonscientjour man 
talked thoKghtfuliy away.—Arriek Vvd. 

fburfnggs D\rectory 

IftaHHJUNlMlANU  ( AHRUWK.S 

There is no ChrisiaABJty light enough for 
those who sincerely wish to Bee it, aud dark- 
ness enough to confound those of au oppo. 
site disposition. 

.>«VEL UVEL. 

TUB HUJIAN FIHUKE. 

The proportions of the human figure art 
t;x ijiuos the length of the feet.    'Whether 
llie form is ulender or plump, the sule holds 
good,; any deviation from it is a departure 
t.um the highest beauty in proportion.  The 
(i.ceki made all their, statues aroording to 
this inle.    The face, from the highest point 
bt tho forehead,  where the hair bogins to 
die cuin, is one-tenth of the  whole statue. 
The hi.d, fiom the mist to the middle fin- 
ger,   h the  mine.    From  the  top  of the 
ciu,t to the higlieat'point of the forehead is 
a-eveuth.    If the race,  from the roots of 
the hair to the chin, be divided into three 
equal parts, the first division determines the 
j ,aues where  the eyebrows  moot,   and the 
second the place of the nostrils.    The hight 
from the feet to the top of the  head,   is the 
distance from the extremity of the  fingers 
when the arms a;-e oxtended. 

Of all Style., sn.l In 0>»d Order. 
These soods wit! be sold  \ ery  low. as r ...u.i 

have tb. root,, )Qr ,„y Nrw SpTfoJ 9T«t      I an?! 

M foil's uriee.  !  'I   Km '0r ."   ""'  "*" "  "«' 

«EOU»E c. imn iiiu.vr. 
92 and 84 F081ER BT.   WORCESTER. 

mmmw AT LAST. 
WHEELER t  WILSQN   NBiV  SEWING   MA 

CJilN ht. 

«-urld.   D„ not fail to see it beb.re yea^urebaw 
OFFICE 528 MAW ST., WoltVEHTER 

I B. GARDIMEB. Agent.   18-Iy 

430 Main Htreef, Cor. I'Jmsant St. 
('Iidii-p Drugs, Medicim-s. Chemical. 
Imports  ty West nnrt Domestic cLrs 

Perfumery and Patent Medicines. 

DiSpensl«,e lTiyiidtm'g prescriptions , 
1 *|i«-w|iy at all lionr«. 7 ly 
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C L. aORHAM &  CO., 
OorhHm BifHsk, 454 MajM st 

WORCESTER,     .     .     MASS. 
i .i,.M;,hM|   isrtj. 

A novel kind of duel was fought lately in 
the Indian Territory,  near Atoka, between 
two Mexicans, cattle drivers, returning home 
from a drive to Colorado.    One was Don 
Juan de la Cruz,  the other Pedro  Garcia, 
and both were in love with the same woman 
—a circumstance not confined to Mexico. 
Whfle discussing their claims  to ths posses! 
sion of their  mistress, they quarreled—of 
course-and declared in the hottest  of hot 
blood that the world was not big enough for 
both of them.    They determined, therefore, 

ngnt to the beach at Brighton, which   **»*■ °™ of them must be extinguished   and 
- immediately purchased for the London I Wftre on the point of a personal  encounter 

With revolvers, when common friends in- 
terfered, aud persuaded thorn to adopt the 
native weapon—the lariat or lasso. Having 
taken position on the open prairie, at a cer- 
tain distance apart, they ^wheeled their 
horses-they were finely 'mounted-nnd 
dashed toward one another, lariats snugly in 
hand, and crouching on saddle to avoid ihe 
flying noose. 

The   lassoes 

The darkness of dea.h is lika the evening 
twilight; it makes ail object appear more 
lovely to the dying. 

341 
A. L BUR2ANK, 

Wholesale and Betail Dealer la 
Watches, Jewelry Silyerwjire, 

GUNS AMD PISTOLB. 
Ml   WAIN STBBM,   WOBCBSTBB.   MASS 
_ *«P»irlng Neatly Done. u'f 
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3   H        . 
FURNITURE 

***» T  MAIN 

R 
£ nflNiiw£<jiisi 

Largest stock ol Medium and Law Frtsa 

Worcester,   boajrht  fr»r 
r* ns  to  make Bottom 

Tho most m*ififaiit 
;ncd cheertuhieis^ 

«%ii 11' wi.d in is coii. 

iriet at 6s. 6d.  each.    On the following 
r another boat arrived with twenty-eight 
m, which were bought with equal avidity 
| the same price.    On Thursday, 14th, an- 

boat   brought   ninety-three,   which 
bted after the rate of £Oi per hundred. 
I a single maokerel was retailed at Brigh- 

AU were dispatched to the metropolis. 
| years later we find cod fetching a rabu- 
s price.   Bobert Soutbey, in his " Corn- 

ice Book," on  the authority of. lie 
fckerel report to the City Chambcriain, 
fctions that on the 4th of January,   isoi) 
p were only four codfish in Billing gaie 

, and the competition for them mint 
fc been extraordinarily keen, for they sold 
fourteen guinea^   being at the ra.e of 
ISs. «d. per fiA.    He does not ^ay how 
|y salmon fouiid their way to market 

lay, but .themw)£-p>** „ha>e  been.« 
one,   as tfi* quoted  pricj was   out 

|e« per pound:   ; 

HOW corpuE CAiut: TO BE LS::IJ , 

It is eomo^hat nl-tgnlar to trass 
ner in which aroso jje u^e of  tho 
beverage of coloe, .rit-ioui which 
sons, in any half or fully civilized 
in the world, nntko 

were simultaneously cast 
Cruz missed his aim, but Garcw's lasso feU 
with unerring precision over the head bf his 
xlversa-y, who w*,.. jerked to the ground 
with the intent to break-hi*-neck. Crua 
fortunately was thrown on his side, and 
would certainly have been dragged to dea.h 
—fir tho horses wereit full speed—had not 
the lasso snapped with the sudden strain. 
As it was he was so seriously hurt m to be 
unconscious, and he may not recover. The 
la-so gjwarally use* ft^tbifcmerioa for 

tho ram. 
ormimsu 

few   pe?- 
ejonffiry 

breakfast    At the lime 
Columbus discoveroil America, il had  never 
been   known   or   u-.ej.    It gw   only   in 
Arabia and Upper Ethiopia.    The discovery 
of its use as a beverage is ascribed  to the 
Superior ef a  monastery in  Arabia, who 

[desirous   of   preventing   the  monks   from 
sleeping at the.'r nocturnal services,   mado 
them drink the infu,ion of coffee upon  the 
reports of shspharjs, who obio.ved    that 
their flocks were more lively after browsing 
on the fruit of that plant.    Its reputation 
spread through tho adjacent countries,  and 
in two hundred years it reached Paris.   A 
single plant, brought there in 1711,  became 
the parent stock of all the French coffee 
plantations in the West Indie-'.    The Dutch 
introduced it into Java and tho East Indies. 
The exteut of the ; consumption now   can 
scarcely be  realized.    The   United   States 

lone annually consume^ W the cost, at its 

Housekeeping   «§0ijSf 
At the Lowest Prices in the City. FOB CASH, at 

C. V. PUTNAM'S. 

BtJlt"*"* ST"  "W0*1*  Fi 

TtToreesstej^ 

WHITTEMOKB, 

ent sarinss 
51—ly 

3MC«aaas>. 

MGRATER, 
Almlilii, r,  Cat. „  Specialty 

.tUo, Biiil.lines, 
graved in the Bei 

an.l vieinity.   Warranted for ten r»r,      \i,n " 

HH and *SO.   All these w'e sell on 
monthly   or quarterly pa.inente; 

T<>  be  found   in 
(Jnslt. winch t-nal.: 

FOR   CASH   OlVT»SrALMEITS. 

ty Special low prices to out of btwa 
pairons. to cover ireigl.t.    Kir^tc! tL Co? 

H. W, DENNY & CO., 
553 MAIM STRRBT, 

M^Ott€JESTEB. 

very ease 
ntecl 
The AM. thi rent I#fcJt&iir&%£h££T' 

Anon PUnes nre tbe very liest me.llutn nYmios 
«hemarl,.t.   gteg^nt NewStySi     New In«r« 
2.^ iZf'TJ"1 Bre ^»r«. «>< only $iV $m J2C0, %iii ana tm_ AJ, „ heaotCn N-w l-i 
sao. nr. rent very low ami allow r Jnt if pnVehaid 

ih 31 one i,l the larjiest Stocks of 

CABINKT 

Ubelc, Traie Marks, Ac 
Heat Style. '       • 

OFPICBi 

:iF,Mal,,„' Strect' Worcester, 

UH%S. A. M£BRILL 
ATTORNKV ASD CODSSELLOR AT LAW, 

No. 368 1-2 M.Un Slreet. Room No. 1. Li7t- 
cowHouse Hlock, Cor. Main and 

Elm Streets, 

FRED REVERE, 
Sign, Baiaer aid #ma 

menial Painter. 
Stors snd Office Shades. Badges,   Bmbl, 
t..oa. *c , designed an.l exeeuted to ord 

5SI MAIN 8 r., 

I ems 1 order. 
WOU0JV9TEH, 

«^LN-.^oth "ew »'"1 ««oond.Iian.l. Prtaa\ *.>- 
»W. $60, »6.1, »75. »M, aioo, »!« , „.| ,,'^ *W« 
have very tasty and desirable new » stnuCahi 

sell on easy uayments. and also rent,  and p«„? 

, ...? £ ■ *6, *"• *'°and J12 per quarter VAI^ 

prtq^.Dret,Jrs"»- ""' B *". *i -- is 
dtdJCwStooa.    our 5ew lasJraSSSl?Ihi. 
«, also we.ell on  email anuSy   pivments 

su^j0
,s.tTs%N^8neLUl^At8h,an,t.P'i0ea "»' "B 

en,Xtf%Ur.Pe^,,T.,
y

Bn^Ce°dn.n,,ft^ 
sxperleneed men.     Very  low terms     TE ^ y 

stoatly em^oy , Brst ofa« Varnish.r" ud'pK 

llichter UarmoBioas only aoo.    Kioeli.nt Violiu 

t^L^y^h^ss: °A"C»W 
BANJ08.   VIOtlW   BowV DitCMs; 

and CHAINS 

Met 

49-ly 

supple,' but,   un- I - 

THE CZAU'8 FEAU OF DBATII. 

writer who signs himself " IJu itusse(.- 
a deplorable picture of the terrors bv 

hthe Czarishauuted.and of the pre- 
' «s taken to secure his person from in- 

At one time tho Emperor of AU the 
i was in the habit of wearing a coat 

il, very delicate aud 
endure  the 

this ark of fcafely. His uniforms,, ho w- 
trenow specially  prepared,   and are 

be steeped in a particular kind of 
which renders them  bullet-proof.    It 
be worth while w kpow of what ^ 

rf«J  wai i,   made.    The carriages 
jesusedby the monarch are also 

m iron, and such is the mysterious 
with which he is surrounded   that 

emost trusted policemen are ignorant 
hour beforehand in what direction 

gomg. Tu6 e^k U vatehed „ nia 

*>7 two special employees,  and the 
door is guarded  by  two sentinels. 
AtrBUitadfc, experts,  and only 

»o the Czar when they are convinced 
Powon is lurking in them.   Fond as 

a good oigar,   the   Emperor   is 
from similar motives of prudence. 

U«> pleasure of smoking. Such is 
«>e life of the greatest autocrat in 
who must now and then envy the 

Diamond    Setters,     Eugravers, 
afl*_Mauufiicturers ot 

capturing wUd horses and cattle is dissimilar r:,d,n8' of '«»"f l,-,,,,(Hi)Wo tov16,aO^MfeUril4jElQ Ordflfll    IpiV^'rv k. the IMSO empioyed mainly in Mexieo ,—,^.-^^__-      -   - ^,'Ejj!, „_..5"r*    lf7' 

*""■ »■"! everything ,n the musioal line" 

A HINT TO roilNfi HUSBANDS. 

Love and appreciation are to a woman 
tat   dew   aud   sunshine arc to a flower. 

They refresh and brigh'en her  whole  Kfo. 
Iney make  her strong-hearted and  keen- j 

The former, a long, stout thong of skin with 

aleadenbaUateach«nd,is "> t^own that 
when it strikes neck or leg,   it  coils round 
and restrains the flying beast. 

The Mexican lasso, or lariat,  has a slip 
noose, and requires more skill in manage- , 

men*.    The lasso  was frequently directed   S18h'°J ^ ev°'yt!lU,e affe°to>g the welfa 
«gamst   the  Spanish   soldiers   during   the   T      r h°me-    T1«y enable her to cheer her 
struggle of the South American  Heoublic I haHbaml wh«" the cares of life press heavily 

weight,  he has aban,' Jf™8^*^ aud also by some  of the   T"1 *""' aud to be a veT providence  to 
Busstan tribes,  during   the Crimean   war    ?*? <*&***$■    To know that her husband 

agamst the French sentinel, but with poor 3 her' and k Proud »'!>»;   that even 
wiccess. Occasional attempts were made 
Wjth the lariat upon our own troops in the 
Mexican war, though they were speedily 

abandoned, as the Americans proved much 
less tractable thou the native wild cattle 

HAIN 8T„ WOBCkSlKB, MASS 
Society Jewels, Badges, ami Emblems l)e»i-n 

ed and Made ro Order.   Spe.ial  atie "ion given 
:o altering ant repmringall kinds of Jewelry. 

THaiLUNO EXPEIUENCE WITH BAUN 
MICE, 

her faults are looked upon with tenderness • 
that her face, to one at least, is the fairest 
face in all the world; that the heart which to 
her is the greatest and noblest, hold her 
sacred in its utmost recesses above all other 
women, gives strenglh,  and 

AEOHITECT3, 
AND 

H. A. B0YDEN, Civil Engineer. 
40& MAIN ST., WORCESTER 

^Corner of Pearl St, over City Bank) 
BorDtm, 49_,y OEp- g_ B0Tom| 

lot 

kef the meanest of his subjects. 

■•Y«"*UBiutAtmr.w 

H^fromGranea., 

A Bockford (Conn.) gentleman went to 
his barn the other evening to feed his cows. 
As he lifted the cover oif his meal bin he 
noticed several mice inside. Thinking to be 
rid of the mice and give his cat a good meaL 
he put down his lantern and went for the 
oat She, not immediately taking in the 
situation, bounded out, bit the lantern and 
knocked it upon the noor. The lamp fell 
»om the glass, and in less time than it takes 
t« tell it, the oil was on fire, apd n^ 

ovar tha barn floor. Tha gentleman tried to 
*«mp the Are out, but it wouldn't go out, 
•o he managed with his feet and hands to 
keep it fnom spreading. The bin was but a 

B  way  from the hay-mow, and if ha 

THE BEST PLACE TO GET 

Hacks £ Teams, Hoard Horses 
.QJtHAVECAKBIAUKS BEPAIRED 

IN YVORCESTKR. JS AT' 

»?/ ^«R J NGTO N & B1 i O'S 
sweetness and vivacity which all the^ea^ I S"«.oei^ao'nl1 r'SXfc &£&fig22 
of the world could not bestow. Let a wo NewClim^9' °n'1 W"g"ns1tullt to 0rrt„J ™£ 
man's life be 

courage,   and 

Iff YOU WANT! 
Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, 

NlatetneiilB, 
Box LalWes, 
Note Heads, 
BHII Tickets, 

-Programme?, 
Siioiv Cards, 
Law Blank?, 

Large Poolers, 
Small  Posters, 
Uotile   Lables, 
Calling; Cards, 
Address Cards, 
Business Cards, 

Inviiaiiori Cards, 
Pamphlets Ptinied, 
Business Circulars, 

Business Wrappers, or 

To Le fonntl in New EnjlntW, alse 

moiAMoms.siiysBffABi 
<ScC.,    .fees. 

IS AT 

Ira C. Blake & Son, 

AGENTS FOR 
(VValtham) 

THE  AMERICAN 
WATCH  CO. 51-50 

WATCHES, 

.    AM J   .''iili'crvnrr. 

WATCHES, -IBWELKV *.N 

il.-" . AMT.BB '«   be   «» reimnuiiteri       i ia 
lso 

pervaded with such au in- 
fluence, and her heart aud mind will blos- 
som^nd sweeten, and brighten in perpetual 

^r^TtoT "" **   S* ■»**** «-«V wouL, aartainly 

l gave 

romnu»«ry of Police 
P table   «„J t.-i_ 

tbree evanings 
I ^   "" ""^y*"1 * wmptuou.Tdul 

Pal" PT6eM '* *• POT»« »»• 
■•»   Between the acts they went 
'tee at a cafe, which one of them 

l»"h a twenty frane piece, and 

Tf
Te fames for himself 

that II. 
—i seated 

J*We   »ud being somewhat as. 
•wohhberality,  he followed the 
"^questioned them.   After some 

lb? bWrti,to ««*™,  «d the 
'been so free with his money 

absen 
fce 

this 

0**ei* ot 0» a»otn«ring "in^asera^ 
tetangof hisooat, threw it upon tha OrZ 

•nd by dint of hard work succeeded input- 
togttort.   Hi. eort  was ruined, andhi- 

S^^LT0*""" °°^«^r burned, h»takig.bm,fnU ot stock,  was savaZ 

lanterns and wary of oats. 

1.0TK AND JIM A INS. 

A young man in 4~Western city went to 
spark ms girl one oold night.   He rode his 
father's horse to the residence of the Kh-i 

and left the horse standing out doors with, 
out any blanket.    A knock wa, heard at the 
door about eleven o'clock,  and the youn* 
lady   hastened   to   admit   the caller,  who 
proved tobenohMs a personage than the 
comfortable young man's father.    " John.- 
saidhe, "go home quteker'n lightnln"     A 
young idiot that don-t know better than to 
leave old BUI out such a night as this, haint 
gotlwains enough to spark a giit-   J 
eloped double quick, and the young lady 
brought to by her friends. 

KEEP'S    SHIRTS,, 
THEBKST AND CHEAPEST IN THE WOULD 

Keep's Custom Shirts, very beat, made tn ,„««. 
ure, 6 for »9.   Keep's Paten.Vrtlyjfiade Sh "J 

San l.le of linen and muslin,  with  instructions 
.or self measurement, sent free to any address 

W. J.  THAYER, 
334 Main StrceJ, Worcester, Mass 50y 

5wepRlr ijS "e T bouml " »•» at the 
WAlllUNTEi'jf    h

ereTy ,ni0,e «"d "y 

^htck^oi CrTfhFrCnvh ana A™™™ <^iocu.   Opera   aiaiscs.  Sou   Masses 
Spectacles and Afc dllsj^ 

ofallkhvis. 

HAIR JEWELRYMADETO ORDER 

Milking   Tubes, 
At*' each,, sent  bym.il on Receipt of Price 

f&%££4£Sm™T*L"* »KPAIHK* by 

J- P. WEIXLEK, JB 
W9MAIS 8TREK1' 

S2—ly 

WM. 

. (Corn.r of Foster Street), 
rocBtor. 
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M0KSE & CO., 

MersaiilBroiers, 
CORNER PLEASANT AND MAIN STS.. 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

BJHAl>POINTJIKNT. 

IJ~'OHSALB. 
if.Jir0,",d Bone. Oyster Shells, Beef 8crans- In 
'"»»' 8»»ll lots. H   C. FISH * Co 
Jg-lr.. 160 Union Street, Weroester. 

I 80 Sonthbridge St„ 
Have  the best mclllties.    Guaranty th. l„ 

style ef Work. 

POPULAR   PRICES. 
K W Gloves Cteaned Tor 6 eeats per pair. 
n....-^   0/ed,for» cents.       "^ 
g^Maftbaawsa Dyad any colstfor*l oo. 

olfltfs?'***" J'r«d ,or •'• •" •' «0. 
"*»'»'Jolts Dyed for $1 SO. 
r2i?J!""* *>>•* *Dd Pressed lor *i. 

3 ++ 
B ++ 
O 

It is 
checked, 
feel his 

made to 

"7nce «»» young scamp had 
^WhtoopenacuptCd, 
^therhadreque^d^^ 

l^dotfwithhisecmradasto 

Vy*, bu. iwo of then, wm. ,. 
^"-rningat^^^^ 

* CONFJCIKNTIOIJS MAH. 

T'other day, over at the AJameda baths, 
d and retirina-lookin, man waiteT^ 

disengaged, 

nrtiriug-kiokiug man waited 
nl the superintendent was 
then said to him: " I do .   and 

** *»» huLdre7franIg. "40M ^te, but have yon gof.tnT'stS 
ab«».„ .. ^  "xii^ar.piileaf any kind ^ C^JJ ^£5" 

"No, dr; I told you an ten minutes !1 \ 
snapped the overdriven oSciaL    "So Vo' 
didj-'repHedtheman,   "but I thonghtrdl 
ask you just onoe more.    I guess now 
done my doty in tha matter.   Bon^ v, 
«»«k  ,of"   "What matter?    What  ^ 
aartharayoo talking aboutt"   ""Whr, yot, 
•*•» tey moth»r.in-kw dived off down  tfcara 

Tra 

good tor a man to  be 
disappointed,   made  to 

own ignorance,  weakness,  folly- 
feel his need ef God-to feel that tx 
of ail his cunning and self confidence,  ha 
is no better off in this world than a'lost 
child in a dark forest, unless he has a Father 
in heaven who loves him with an eternal 
love, and a Holy Spirit who  win give him a 
right judgment in an things aud a Saviour 
who can be touched with the feeling of his 
infirmities. 

I tSt,  ffaanavd for from ao cents lo *l. 
I    ("^"•"••d or Dyed, so cents to *|; Vests sg 

I P8£1SPJS8<1• Vf''" »'■' T,W» d0- «> t<> T«0. 

livid ti"i " bJ" "P'h» Prwas-    l-adl«' silts »>•? «tMH«. H. ADAMS A SON. 
80 Sonthbrldge 81, Worcester. 8-*i 

To a tradneer's lips ujendaoity U an i a'ur- 
al as mendicity to his braias. 

i'eorl*'« int*nt.'ons aau 
rroai tlas» condnct. 

•^T l» decided 

BOOK BINDERY 

BLAflXBOOK MiKDTACTOBT. 
PAPRR RULED TO OBORR 

——:-j.  WORGkBTBR. 

EIBAH E. AJ^~4~Ca,     " 
PSil.KKS IS 

PuriUture, Stoves & Stages. 

SsSa1**-   HS«*2P 
a& 

to|c,to|ototutotototOJotototo:ot<.tot„t 

" PRIMTIlTfl I 
to:bjotototoMototOt»toMotototoi.t 

Of any descrip- 
*     «i«n in   M good 

■'yip as at any other 

 « t°~ PlimhiS  &teb- ^-_- 
lisliiiiem in the couuiiy 

correctly, promptly and at 

very moderate prices, leave 
your orders at this office.    We 

Lave ever? facility for doi     j fa 

"SJ*! tlmf ,0 •" on »«. d">P us a postal card and w« win C8JI ,._ 

l»-23e 

SALE BY | 

ALFRED 

WBTH BB00K>1«LJ, UA\S. 

S 

we will can on 
you. or send you sp^irnens and 

prices.     Our   facilities   for 
printing Town Ueporls are 

unsurpassed.    Compare 
specimens and  prkes 
with  „u,eP offices, 
«»d you will have 
your Job Print 

i»»g  d»ne  at   the 

SUIT OFFICE J 

SHERIFFS SALE. 

wo"™ at"8 ?' «*«»Wli 

BrookBald, naSir IIS Vf 0u-Pi,r»a«r« of .aid 
J-tafP-rt «te?^r,ri?b,,^,et,t":r"f

0,
BOw"» * 

ter [nHorjaau, In ttJ„ V^nt/, jln  "r, ?.T^ 

lam the dw »iu^,AU y °' Jauaa,y. A. u. 

»«'«»»ea™Sal Liu? iffi L"J*?d I" «"*»'" 

-SS:3r»-v-isSarft1. 

J 

Sp«nce ass il. It CAM3C, 
P^Pty SturuT. 



BROOKWH®. 
CxiMXA!) CHO'-ca —Sunday •eniceeat MtSn 

rnnu Past ltay to Tnauaazinna- Dar aad 
nok, from TriankrglHnr !>•>' toFaet  Kay 

• ■ B 
11 o'clock 
fcfenin; mrricni fmm October to Apill, part or 
all v'the time.   Ilii  *..l.   Rich, Pastor.    Hvn- 
d»y School sertious at 14 in summer, and 18:16 In 
•Inter. 

Mmii)i>iFT BrisceraL Qanacn.-Servioee I p 
m. «*i*jw Mewing. 7 p. ■„ a so Taeedev eras- 
InralTSe. Clan* Meetinr Friday e«ainS at 
7:M. 1. I>. Cu*lil»i, Pastor. Sunday Sobeol ser- 
Tlcea at 10:30 a. m. 

CATHOLIC Cnwi.-Huot * o'clocfcand I0:3u 
ewy otlnr Sunday. Rer. Mkhael Walsh, Pae- 
tor; Rctr. John Cuuway, Ase't Pi«tor. residence. 
Mount rleawaat, North Brookfleld. Sunday 
School at 2 n. m. 

—Wednesday night there was a 
eociahle at Mrs. Kimball's of the.Uni- 

' taiiaus; also, a aociable and euter- 
taiutnent at the MeUioriiat vestry, al 
which Prof. Brown of the High School 
gave a reading, and tt party at George 

W. Uuham'a. 

—Twelve gentlemen of this village 
are and have been engaged in .playing 
a tournament game of chess ifor the 
championship,three gamcBibeing played 
apiece. A foil report will be given at 
the close. Dr. Havens and Henry 
Gerald are taking the lead. 

—Mr. William B. Draper, a former 
resident of this place, and now resid- 
ing at Flushing, L. I., has been slop- 
ping a few days this week in town. 
He bas a deep interest in iBrookfleld, 
and seemed quite desirous of seeing 
things revive. He is a-strong advo- 
cate of the continental (idea of co-ope- 
rative industry, and suggested the 
practicability of tbe iplan here. He 
fca* traveled quite .extensively in the 
old country, and lias studied this fea- 
ture closely, and is well assured of its 
successful practice. 

—The Junior Dramatic Club will 
present their entertainment on Wednes- 
day evening of next week. "The 

• Last Loal" is tbe drama to be given, 

and is a temperance drama of consid- 
erable merit. A farce will conclude 
the entertainment, entitled "A Kiss in 
the Dark." It is to be given iu bene- 
fit of the public reading room and 
should be well patronised. Reserved 
seats tickets are tor sale at Gerald 
Brothers at 25 cents each; general 
admission, 15 cents. The talent in 
this is mostly new. only one or two 
of the cast having appeared in ihe 
public hall before. 

—A sociable of "ye olden time" 
was held at the Congregational church 
Thursday evening, and proved a suc- 
cess every way. the vestry being filled 
to overflowing all the evening. Most 
of the ladies and several gentlemen 
were dressed in ooslnmes of from fifty 
to one hundred years ago, and all 
combined to make a very interesting 
and unique assemblage. A splendid 
old-fashioned farmers' dinner of vege- 
tables, etc., were served during tbe 
whole evening, and its worth was tes- 

tified to amply by its universal patron- 
age. Old time singing aud playing, 
tableaux and charades went to make 
up the minor details. Tbe whole must 
have afforded a very satisfactory finan- 
cial exhibit upon counting ap. 

— We have known all along of our 
citizens going to work at North Brook- 
field, but it's not until recently that 
any of Brookfield's buildings have gone 

there. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
CBIJBCH   DIRECTOBT. 

FIRST COIOHISATIOXAL CHURCH.—SerTicri 
Pnaday at lu:45, a. in. and 1:30. )>. m. Prayer 
meeting Friday ereninK In the Chapel. Teach- 
er*' meeting Tuesday craning. Rev. G. II. De 
Bevofie, pastor. Sunday School immediately af- 
ter tbe morning serf ice. J. E. Porter. Superin 
tendent. 

TJmtir COXOBEOATIOXAL CBURCH —Serricee 
Sunday atli':45, a, m.. Prayer meeting Friday 
evening. Rer. J. W. Bird, pastor. Sunday 
School i inmrdlately aiter morn mz aerrlce. F, 
A. Smith, Superintendent. 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL OiURCHi—Serrlees Sun- 
day at 10:46, a.m. Rev. J. M. Anton, pastor. 
Sunday School immediately aiter morning ser- 
vices.   Reuben bikes, Superintendent. 

Ron A » CATIOLIC CHURCH.- Services, Mass at 
aid 10:30a.   m., sermon at 3  p. m.    Sunday 

School at 8 p. m.   Fathers (Jonway and Welch, 
pastor. J 

.            K0KTH  »ROOJtFlBU>   BAIJ.BOAJ). _'.-■-- 

Trains leave for East Broekfleld 7:03, 8:30, a 
at.. 12:06,4:00, fi:uT., 7;50 p. in. 

Traine arrive from Kntt lirookfield at 7:60, and 
le:06 a. HI.. 1:06,4 -40, 6.66 and 8:26 p. in. 

Special Correspondence. 

Mr. EDITOR : Will you please make 
a correction in the article of last week ? 
In the second paragraph it should have 
read: '"Both articles were acceptable 
to the officer*-, for they were face to 
face with the fact that tbe High School 
eTort was to prove a success." Also 
ii next paragraph, should read 1100 
looks, instead of 400. I presume the 
fa'ilt was mine, as I do not write very 
distinctly. L. 

—We have received a letter on the 
library question covering seventeen 
pages of foolscap, which we cannot 
print without issuing an extra.— Er,  ' 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 
Specitil Correspondence. 

—Messrs. G'Hnn A Twiicbell  have 
started on boots and expect a  busy 
season. 

—The thermometer was 6 ° above, 
with a 40-mile an hour gale. Thursday 
morning. 

—Mr. Hall has tbe sills of his new- 
house laid and expects soon to have 
the building raised. 

—Bents are on, the increase and 
tenements on the decrease; thus we 
see that tbe wheel still turns. 

—Slight fire in the woods owned by 
Mr. P. Doane caused by tbe sparks 

from a passing train Thursday. Slight 
damage, as it was soon extinguished. 

—During a draw oft' and let alone 
encounter, Mr.- A. C. Pinny received 
a mulatto eye and Simon Ravens 
measured his length on the depot plat- 
form, and both men illustrated that it 
was better to give than to receive. 

—The First Baptist church of this 
town had a social supper Wednesday 
and Thursday evenings, it being a so- 
cial success and a good and select at- 
tendance each, evening. We cannot 
say as yet in regard to the financial 
result, but trust it was equally as suc- 
cessful. » , 

—Conductor Whitney's 4:30 train 
came very near having a smash up 
Monday afternoon, as Flagman Young 
misplaced the west switch and the ex- 
press ran off upou the south track. 
The engine was somewhat damaged 
about the.front end, and one platform 
car was smashed. Altogether it was 

a very fortunate accident. 

—.Nothiiig has so Stirred up the 

voters of this village so much since the 
war as the announcement of a caucus 
for last Saturday night. The citizens 
met, organized, proceeded to business, 
and exhibited as much lobbying as it 
is possible to see in a North Carolina 
court. Mr. P. Doane was chosen 
chairman and a full list of officers for 

this end of tbe town was chosen. Re- 
marks were made by Messrs. McKeon, 
Hodgkins and others, and the general 
opinion is that much good will result. 

—The Baptist people in East Brook- 
field held a sociable on Wednesday 
evening at infer vestry, and a supper 
was provideoVby the ladies for all who 
desired. Admittance free; supper, 

twenty cents each, ice cream and 

oranges extra. There was a large 
gathering, and yet the provision was 
so abundant that another supper was 
announced for Thursday evening. The 
literary entertainment and the singing 
exercises were very fine, and afforded 
great satisfaction to the audience. 
There was also a table of fancy articles 
well j>atronized by many, who love to 
help a good cause. 

—The annual meeting of the Bap- 
tist Society, connected with the First 
Baptist church in this place, (Rev. A. 
Dunn, pastor) was held on Monday 
evening, 22d inst., President D. W. 
Hodgkins, Esq., M. D., in the chair. 
Officers elected for tbe ensuing year 
were as follows : Clerk and Treasurer, 
R. O. Putney; Assessors and Pruden- 
tial Committee, D. W. Hodgkins, M. 
D., P. S. Doane, Curlys Lyon, George 
B. Haley, Hascbal Underwood ; Col- 
lector. Frank O. Putney. The meet- 
ing was well attended and marked for 
the harmonious action of its members. 
The encouraging state of their finances, 
together with increasing membership, 
promise much for the future. Six new 
members were received and others afe 
coming. 

"LEICESTER. 

SpeciallCorrespondence. 

—Wednesday and Thursday we had 
fresh air without stint. 

—Mr. Trott of Spencer has again 
appeared on the turf, much to the sat- 
isfaction of those who are fond of 
hulled corn and milk. 

—Tbe picker house of the Mann- 
ville Manufacturing Company was 
burned Friday morning last. The fire 
caught from tbe picker and was be- 
yond control before the arrival of the 

steamer. 

—Last Sabbath evening Rev. A. H. 
Coolidge delivered a lecture embody- 
ing many points of internal and exter- 
nal evidence that the New Testament 
writers were honest in their intention 
and truthful in their Writings. 

—Monday evening, 5 
A. Secretary Say ford and Dea. Edward 
Wh4tney of Worcester were received 
by the L. C. A. The gospel meeting, 
whic'j was held early in the evening, 
Was succeeded by a discussion regard- 
ing Ihe work of Christian  association. 

—The storm of last Friday evening 
did not prevent the Ladies* Charitable 

Society from "bringing their sewing" 

to the church |*arlor, and -setting an 
attractive tea table. In the, evening 
they thought the vestry was so large 
that it would make the small audience 
feel lonesome, so they gathered Cosily 
in tbe parlor and enjoyed a sketch of 
Sir Walter Scott's life, a few extracts 
from bis writings, and the singing of 
several hymns. 

STUKBRIDGE. 
Special Correspondence. 

—Rev. Mr. Bixbe of Holland 
preached in the Congregational church 
last Sabbath afternoon. 

— Carlo May^ singing master, from 
East Woodstock, Conn., closed his 
singing school last Saturday evening. 
He has had a very good class, and it 
is hoped our old choir will soon be re- 
plenished. ' 

—By invitation, the ladies''jew tug 
circle met with Mrs. William T, Jmmb, 
Wednesday evening. Copenhagen is 
getting to be unpopular at these gath- 
erings. 

—The Fiskdale Brass Band gave a 
very interesting and successful enter- 
tainment last week at Otis Half, clear- 
ing about $175, which has relieved 
them from debt and some $50 in their 
treasury remains. 

—At the auction sale of the estate 
of the late Otis Warner, no one would 
bid $1200 for the property and the 
sale of nireteen acres of pasture laud 
stands adjourned. Only (175 was bid 
for the lot. This property was valued 
at some $4000 a few years since. 

—Professor Jewell gave a temper- 
ance address in the Baptist church 
(Rev. Mr. Gannet, pastor) last Sab- 
bath afternoon, and lectured in the 
Town Hall in the evening. Elder 
Morril (Advent) held a preaching ter- 
vlce in Bennett Hall, in Snellvllle, last 
Sabbath, and in the evening at the 
same place. _,    ' j 

—There was "more than itag^siWiar 
variety bTentelrlafnments last Sabbath. 

of tlakltam in the 25th tfegiatem. verv 
«Wy prepared, was presented hy Com- 
rade <2. W. SioBe of Co. H,'atoili. 
Conant's Orchestra furnished good 
uranie throughout the evening. The 
tablets upon which the name* of the 
deceased soldiers of the towa are i,,_ 
•arUnd, in Memorial Hall, were vey 
neatly decorated hy Miss Jennie Men- 
dell, with the national colors, evergreen 
and laurel. Tire next reunion v. ill 
take place on Hie evening ot Jan. I*t, 
1881. at which time "Oakham in the 
S6th",'will be presetited by Major J. B. 
Fair Hmik. 

vxu   to .Ef* Hill's 
—FOR YOUR— 

FRENCH MATRIMONIAL AGENCIES. 

A Parisian matrimonial agency wishes to 
establish a branch agency in Rome, to tempt 
speculators in the matrimonial lottery.    The 
Popoto Romano contains several matrimonial 
advertisements.   One young lady of thirty 
offers her hand and heart to any gentleman, 
no matter how old, provided he has suffi- 
cient means to support her comfortably.    A 
gentleman of distinguished family,  regular 
figore,and fifty years of age, desire to marry 
a widow or spinster, of similar years,  and 
promising not to be any burden in a pecu- 
niary sense, to his wife, as he has sufficient 
means of his own.   He likes the provinces 
better than the capital, and loves the coun- 
try more than anything.    His health is ex- 
cellent.    What woman can refuse such a 
model of a husband ?   Another gentleman, 
a foreigner, and, of course,  of distinguished 
birth, is nearly sixty.    He seeks an accom- 
plished companion for the   rest of his life, 
with money enough to pay for traveling in 
the summer months.    In other respects he 
is moderate in his requirements, for he says 
plainly that he " will wake no objection to 
age or deformity of any kind,  provided the 
lady is independent and of a very affection- 
ate disposition."   A woman should, indeed, 
have a most affectionate heart to be ready to 
lore a wretch of sixty, who thus proclaims 
his willingness to marry a cripple. 

a temperance sermon in the Congrega- 
tional church at 10} o'clock a.m., and 
Rev. Mr. Noyes, from Clinton, Mass., 
occupied the pulpit in the Unitarian 
church (Rev. Clarence Fowler's), and 
was very much liked by tbe congrega- 
tion, who will soon be destitute of a 
pastor. 

WARREN. 
—Assistant Postmaster General 

Tyner writes that the report of Spe- 
ial Agent Field, who has investigated 
charges, will not justify tbe removal 
of Postmaster J. F. Hitchcock. 

—The gross receipts thus far of the 
fair which bas been ■ tinning in the 
new Catholic Church for the past 10 
days are upward of $1,000. 

—Messrs. Sayles, Owen & Co. 
have contributed $25 toward the free 
reading room. 

—The Enowles steam pump works 
have within a few days closed a $25, 
000 contract for furnishing , a pump 
for the water-works of a western city. 

OAKHAM. 
—The  soldiers  of    Oakham   held 

their annual reunion  on   the evening 
of March 19th.    Althorgh many were 
denied the pleasure  of attendiog,  by 
the storm, yet a  fair audience assem. 
bled  in  Memorial Hall  and' listened 
with interest to  a  program  of select 
readings by Miss Clara Alden-of Fair- 
haven.    Refreshments were served bv 
the Executive Committee, after which 
the following officers were  chosen  for 
the  ensuing  year;  President, S. A. 
Boyden ; Vice Presidents,   Wffi, Barr 
and   E. C.   Spooner;  Secretary  and 
Treasurer, H. P. Wiightj Executive 
Committee, C.  A.   Ware, H. Green, 
•!•   E.   Stone;   and of  the  citizens, 
A. J. Holden, Wm. S. Crawford and 
Page Austin were added to the Com- 
mittee.    A vote of thanks  was given 
Msi Alden for the pleasure she  had 
given, and  at her request was very 
neatly responded  tp   by   Rev.   A.  8. 
Walker, of Spencer,    interesting  re- 
marks were made  by  Captain Craw 
ford who served on the staff of Gen. 
Sheridan, Major Fairbankoi the 86th, 
and  Comrade  Prof. Wrig   ,of Yale 
College.    Singing by three  Ittlegirls, 
Misses Angie, Ktta and Mary,  daugh- 
ters  of   Comrade G.   W.     iMe,  o! 
"Marching   through Geord   * Rally 
'Round the Flag, Boys," «fee.,  added 
much to the entertainment,' and they 
received a vote of thanks. *A history 

AN ACTOH'S MOTHER. 

I remember a whimsical Incident occur- 
ring in a theatre, where the leading member 
of the company was celebrated for his mag- 
nificent physique. One night he was enact- 
ing Virginius, and his mother, who had 
never been'in a theatre in all her life, hap- 
pened on the occasion to be in the boxes. 
Fresh from her native Yorkshire village, it 
will be readily imagined that she was some- 
what bewildered with the novelty of the 
scene. When her son appeared, she was 
amazed at the grandeur of his presence in 
fleshings, sandals and toga. His appearance 
caused a great deal of enthusiastic applause. 
When it had subsided, the proud mother, 
unable to restrain herself, and to the aston- 
ishment of all around her, said, " I'm so 
glad yon like him. , He> my son."   The 

FINE WATCHES, 

CLOCKS AND 

RICH JEWELRY. 
Silver and Silver-PIated Ware. 

A GOOD STOCK OF 

EYE CLASSES, SPECTACLES, &c. 
S»- My Goods ard all New, Marked in Plain Figures and W 

T^88 R?Pre
t
8entod £ "0 Sale.   Please call and examine" v sfc 

of goods and get my prfbes before buying elsewhere. Y ltock 

1 am Selling lower than Ever tor Cast 
p«2° ^T'

6
 
t0 S^°W "l7 g00(?S if y°° dou,t w5*h  to boy.    (W fjoods and Low prices always found at '     Uooa 

C. E. HILL'S JEWaBY STORE, 
Mechanic St., Spencer. Mass. 

OUR   STOCK   OF 
MEN'S, YOUTHS', BOYS' & CIIIUKHI* 

CLOTHING, 
FOR,    THE    SPRING   OP 

IS NOW READY. 

_ i ricitrp»f 
"fJsrsisTOs. 

foL. VIJ 

1880. 

motW immediately became the centre of at- 

Profeesor JewelKof Boetoa ireaX^3°$"' iid one •*»i^<»**»«4 "Well, 
you may well be proud of your 

son, for be looks godlike as a Koman." 
" ih," sighed the poor old lady in reply, 
" I didn't want him to be a 1 toman. He 
would have looked splendid as a  {ralice- 
mau."— Tiruky'i) Magazine. 

Between two evils, choose neither. 

Nature seemti to exist for the excellent, 
l'he world is upheld by the veracity at oood 
f,ie i. They- make the earth wholesome, 
Lite is sweet and tolerable in our belief in 
such wcieiy, and, actur.lly or ideally, w< 
IUU, ;i-e to liye without trnpernrs. 

A man, while opening oysters at Knauer. 
town, a few days ago, on forcing open the 
shells of an unusally large bivalve, found a 
fish neatly four iuches long, with one con- 
tinuous fin extending from the head to the 
tail. Otherwise the fish was formed, and 
resembled in many respects an ordinary 
brook trout. The fish showed no signs of 
life until placed in a pail of water, when it 
was resuscitated. 

A nineteen-year-old young woman who 
recently mysteriously disappeared from her 
St Louis home, where she was living in 
ease and comfort, has been found after a 
fortnight's search working out as a seam- 
stress. She proved herself an amiable aud 
useful member of the family she had fouid 
shelter with, formed au attachment for her 
mistress, and refused to return to her rela- 
tives, who resigned her to her whim. 

Nelson Lockwood, aged twelve, of Co- 
hoes, N. Y,, talked impudently and defi- 
antly'to his mother one night last week and 
then left the house. His sister, aged nine- 
teen, followed him into the yard and at- 
tempted to reason with him, when he 
seized a club, knocked her down, beat her 
and left her insensible, in which condition 
she wag afterwards found. Some months 
ago he became enraged at his mother and 
stabbed her, but not seriously, because the 
knife was dull. 

One of the features connected with the 
Enssia'i railway system is that the com- 
panies are bound to maintain at each sta- 
tion, at their own cost, a mounted Cossack 
gendarme, who is armed With a Berdan and 
revolver, and forms part of the very power- 
ful "railway police force" of Eussia. Ee. 
cently the companies have had to maintain 
from three to six of these gendarmes at their 
principal stations, and the total coat of the 
fon^.fafling upon the shareholders of the 
Bussian railway companies, now amounts to 
660,000 arables, or over £80,000 per an- 
nnm.—London Examiner. 

KNOWLTON 
& CAREY, 

C lothi ox 
16 FRONT STREET. 

"WE    AEE    HEAD 
We know there is  strong competition.     We  know that 

people demand Bargaius in Material, Workmanship  and  Gar 
and will not change their place of trading, unless there is a 
ADVANTAGE in the PUICE.    We accept the situation aud are prep 
to satisfy all that no such 

FI3STDB      OLOTHIlfTa, 
was ever told at such tew prices as we  now  uame  for  our Mil 
Youths' and Boys' Suits. 21—3»j 

KNOWLTON   & GARY, 
16 Front St., Worcester. 

SPRING   STYLES 
OF 

WALL   PAPERS    AND   ClUTAlf 

Four years 020 this Store was established, and hy selling;our jroo'is at fair prises, *< 
increased our business and Mock lour times what It was tbe Bret year.   We now usaf a °*' 

WALL PAPERS AND CURTA] 
that will compare with the largest Stock In Now England  lor tbe sale of than 
Stock we are i, lug to sell.   Low price* will sustain tt, 

a7*«VIU the publie examine goeria and prises More buy og ? 

G. |W.  SHILLABER & CO. 
84 Front Street. Worcester, Mass. 

'SU1 
TEH   FOl 

Hoi 
(POSTHASTE 

iBUSS-SIB:   II 
rfinal* my f«n 

l«r them an exr 
Truly yours, 

[ WM. MECOB 

i. BUSH—Di**i 
nan (at times j 

she, 1« UiUjeDW 
..xtiA Liter Mia, 
trial and «n<I ttus, 

j, In fact, nothing 

iTerriblefeeliugli 
• are small buM»el 
jialy recommend U 
Respectfully, yo»« 

It is LARGER, FINER and BETTER than any we  have ever 
fore offered. 

SPRING OVERCOATS, 
SPRING   ULSTERETTS, 

AND SPRING SUITS. 
IN CHOICE VARIETIES. 

DT OUR BOYS' DEPARTMEBT 
THE DISPLAY IS UNUSUALLY FINE. 

™ T^ur Price8> Qual>ty and Muke considered, are GUARANTEED 
TO BE the lowest in the cjty.   We hare but ONE  PRICE, mat 
all goods in plain figures and refund the moimy if goods purchas 
are not satisfactory. , 

D. H. EAMES &Oa,K 
One Price, C.  O. ». CloihfcrH, Corner Slnin and  FrontSU, 

woito Essrr jbjR. • 
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j PICKUP, I 
fBMTOB.     I -AJV   INDEPENDENT   FAMILY   NEWSPAPER. S Entered ml Ike Poet OMce ml Spencer, 

i      Mart., me gtetmt-Ctatt Mmkr 

kL. VIII. 

and War 
1 my stock 

Cash. 
»y.  Gooa= 

'ORE, 
(88. 
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M ever be. 

SPENCER, MASS., PRIB& APRIL 2, 1880. 
-fjIMIpOOJi; 

LjTCB PILLS. COffllNS&AfflES 
FOLLO WING   TEhTJ    W ^ *■•■«*■*■ •# WV « MS KIM 

NO. 24 

\TBH   FOLLOWING   TEf,TJ 
MONIAIS: 

6TMASTER PICKET el Worcester. 
Worcester. June, 1877. 

M—SIR:   I bate used your Vegetable 
• ID my fonily for a lone; time, and 
tem an excellent family medicine, 
■oly yours, JOSIAH PICKETT, 
■tt, MECOBNEY, formerly of Sponger. 

Vi on ester, June, 1877. 
i»B—D«*« 8m :   After eufieriliK for eev 
j (at Urn*, very severely) with Sick 
j, 1 ecatnMbeed U>e use of your justly 

id Liver Pills, and I have given them » 
land Snd them to be all you rocnmmei d 
I fact, oothlog I can take or ever did 

okly and thoroughly removes the Pain 
pule feelings at such times as your Pill,-. 
■ Mini hutjvonderful and powerful, ami 
h recommend them to all thus afflicted. 

Ktfully, your obedient fe vant I 
HM.AlEiJOK^Ey. 

Have MOW ready for inspection the 
largest stock of 

BUSH,    PROPRIETOR. 
Orders fil led by 

ih & Company. 
i Front Street, Worcester, 

[BILLIARD   HAL.L 
3DIXTXKTG     ROOMS, 

Capen'.-i Block, Spenocr. 
He to Dining Room; on Wall street. En- 

n Billiard Hall, on Pleasant Street Court. 
Chowder served every Saturday Kvenin-'. 

A. $,« MARSH, Proprietor. 

M ABOVE FOR   SALE. 
_* no fault. The present ownei has other 
■ and cannot give his time to it.    Apply 
nfemises. 

""8,1 |E INSURANCE. 
-jkNCE placed in the following first-olats 
ppanies which are represented by me : 
1 of Hartford, 

TALofNo<v   ork, 
IA8SURA S  H C0„ of Toronto. Oa. 

IHAHEHIO      XSSUKANCE CO, of To- 
go, c*. 
BANTS'of     wark.F.J. 
1KDLE/     IEK, of Boston. 
p",ufU»     ,rd. 

»'8 TD1.D, of San Francisoo, Cal 
B'.ofChioago, 111. 
OWN.ofK.wrork. 
TBR, or Massachusetts.       * 
J'MimJAI, of Boston. 

»»llp«£»otiB bavinx Insurance  to place 
»»r "Wee.    Am oonSdent that f can. 
a satisfaction as to rates and security of 

CARPETS, 

OIL   CLOTHS, 

MATTINGS, 

WINDOW SHADES, 
&C,    &C,   &C, 

That they have ever offered. 

[j  &fe*   gptnttt JUtttt. 

OF 
isirJDEFsasftoisDearr. Art Wall Papers, 

Curtains and Decorations,        I Swaicim. MASS.. FRIDAY. APRH-8, 1880. 

JAMKN 
saj 

PICKUP, Editor. 

In the  Choicest COLORINGS AND D Z- ' 1^.'^,*^" a(irance' Postage prepaid. $2.00 
SIGNS, in Modern and Antique Styles. 

about the qttaiifit atfons of the candidates 
proposed to them, and that tliey form 
their own opinions as to the demands of 
the country  and the party.—Worcester 
Spy. 

per year. , 
fo CMJBSOK TEN. 

My  ripidly Increasing business has  induced 
me to remove from the otd stand. No. 3 Maple 

and oommndloiis store lot 

! TO CtUH8rOF TWENTT-FIVE, 
To CLUBS OF FIFTY, 
SINGLE COPIES, 

•1.75-mm. 
1.50 each. 
1.35 each. 

5 cents. Street, to the large 
merly occupied by Albert s   Brown,  where I       Thw m,«„. „.;n i   u,   J     ..t ', 
have fitted up and decorated with samples of"' I "'S r^ W1" l)0 clubbed With any   of 
rich Wall and Ceaiag Papers, one of-the Finest   the le.-idmaf papers  or mat-azines   which 

JSANTEE&j 
[RICE, 
i puroh 

they will appear When laid upou the Walls and 
oeilmss ol customers. And I cordially invite all 
_n want orarttcl s in my il-ie to call and exam- 
ine my extensive stock of n ;w goods 1 

PAPBB JUEITISHED AND LAID 
In all pat ts of the Or0 fy. at Prices ! 

IS   LOW AS   THU   LOWEST. 
AND SATISFACTION tiVAR VNTEED. 

E.   C.   HIGCINS, 
284 MAIN ST., (Opposite the Bay 

JState House). 

WORCESTER. "-* 

FOR PRESIDENT: 
GIHtGK   F,  KDMCXI1S, 

Of Veimont. 

Umerson Stone 
SPENCER. 

!, 
our M(. 

21—321 

>r. « 

10. 1880. 
IW   STYLES ! 

!W  &00DS ! 
\ the retnni of Sprine. 1 would again oall 

Jwtionofmy friend., and the pnblle gen- 
V?,ml n«8n»11y l»rse, and oarelully se- 
IrtockofWoolleni for the coming Spring 
•tamer. Gentlemen are Invited to oall and 
■> nest line ol 

\\%w & Domestic Fabrics 
s ever been offered In this town,   Wears 

| ready to show  (nods and quote prloes, 
jyou wish to purchase or not    We have 
1 the largest Hue of 

» FURNISHING GOODS, 
t'.iIST Ha,d the P1*""" to offer and we |t tham at low prloes. 

».J. POWERS, 
lent Tailor and Dealer in 

I'S FnriUNhing Goods. 
B*'ii eStieet K.;j Uailrond Station. 

Pit 

We ean and will sell as   low 
city prices. 

Please call and examine. 

as 

SPUING 
ANNOUNCEMENT, 
To the Farmers of Worcester Co. 

Co- 

COffiNS&AMES 
Spencer, Mass. 

Grass & vmiV^^SSF^ 
seeds and j BSMM35 

(Trains I Buckw|'e'it> *«• 

Vegetable 

The emiciis. nt>t the ballot, will be the 
future ioiiml.itioii of-American liltcrty. 
I.eot n.fter lite primaries and the conven- 
tions wi|l ttikn of themselves. 

—' ■—  ■ . .—  

We are glad that the Hamilton Woolen 
Company in Southbridge have decided to 
purchaseand operate the Essex Mills at 
Amesbury, It is one of the good signs of 
the times. 

The mobbing of Parnell in Ireland is a 
bad featnre in the program of the land re- 
formers. If the people of Ireland do not 
present a solid and unbroken front to tl e 
tories, their cause is losl, as the old legrnd. 
"a lionee divided against itself cannot 
stand,"-is very applicable in this ca»e. A 
large amount of progressive political 
knowledge is needed among the old conn- 
try folks, before they can reach a high 
plane of government. The idea of mob- 
bing a man who has only just returned 
f'-on- tt missionary tour on behalf of his 
starved connttym.n is.ttuly.reprehensible, 
and ought to receive (he severe condemna- 
tion of the Irish press anil rlie Irish people 
abroad. 

Giantism claims Texas solid. The 
General arrived in that state just before 
the convention and told them that he did 
not believe in too much government, and 
that accounts for it. 

Peas, Beans, Corn.Beets, 
I Wangles. "Onion, Carrot, 

KftPflK     P|"'»nip,Squaah, Turnip. 
B" J &•" Southern and Sweet 

I Fodder Corn. 

Conkling has again said that he believes 
Grant will be nominated; so the recent 

story about Grant's having withdrawn 
'his nara«Nwns all moonshine. We only 
wish thai; Gwnt could add this additional 
honor to his career. 

SfeW SePd   ■ ■        f ■«?* of Hebron, Bnr- rvcraj I omnlt,B Heedllngs, Duo- 
rOtalOt'S   |'?<'r*Seedlina;a,NowEi a uiuiVCB,   Early   Rose   Seedlings, 

I Snowflakea, eto. 

The Edmunds boom promises to be the 
leading horse at Chicago. The principal 
papers lij^Wjatorta are persistently urging 
bis nomhjition, and we dare bespeak for 
him a fcolltf delegation from Massachn- 

"  . —ji^i-a™ -J' -is..     . ... 

1880. 1880. 

>1'H1N« INVOICE OF 

BORDERS 

d Curtain Papers,- 

r*ll 

SPRTNft APPlaTTUTa 
Announcement of 

CUSTOM   CLOTHS 
1 

AMD 

CLOTHING, 
We have reoeived oar Annual Importations of 

Medium and 
Light-Weight 

Woolens 
FOR OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT. 
Gentlemen are cordially Invited to call and see the 
Best Line of Foreign and Domestic Fabrics we 
have ever offered. 

Fertilizers 
SWckbridKe Manures, 
Hill * Drill Phosphate 
B>adley"s and Coe'e 
rhosphates, Peruvian 
Ouano. Ground Bone & 
Lawn Dressing, &e. 

Farm 
Implements 

and Tools. 

I Centennial^ Oneonta, 
t—ppsr, 1 X h, snd oth- 
er Swivel Plows, Eajrle, 
Conical and Oliver chill- 
ed Plowf, L.Dows & 
Wandall's Harrows. 8eed 
Sowers,(Jaltivat'rs Horse 
Hoes,   Shovels,    Bakes, 

I Forks, Hoes, Scvthes! 
«o.. Churns and Dairy 1 Dtensils. 

setar^The Blaine boom has already got 
the pleurisy. 

-—i. .   *J4* -•■•»- — , __ 

Joseph Mullen, the East BrooVfield 
woolen mtinufacturer. gave notice on the 
10th of March that he would raise the 
wages of bis help 10 per cent, dating from 
the first of the month, an action that is 
both commerjdable and a  good sign of 
tmatneflg. 

Worcester has a United States Senator, 
and  a great   many other d:gni!aries  too 
numerous *o mention here, and perhaps 
it is not too soon to ask if our next repre- 
sentative in Congress caitnot be chosen 
from the rural  districts.   We hsve more 
than one man in our mind wlio lives west 
of Worcester who would give the oflice 
as much dignity and ability as the people 
generally require.   We want a few more 
of our sturdy manuiacturers in Congress. 

j A lawyer may know how to make laws, 
but a business man knows better what I 
laws are needed.x Worcester teems to le 
tae only nest in the county where a good 
sized political chicken can  be hatched, 
but tho independent and thinking people 
of the county will soon be-strong enough 
to change things.   We think the 9th dfc- 
tilct ought to be represented for one term 
by a man outside of Worcester. 

■If .anod tho varlius •• |»n in Spencer r-tylesnre the Bnest 
Wcalso hare a choice 

tTAMfS] 

itr prioM, wJS 
B#.«Ar a S»»J 

ITAI] 
' thus ttoodi. 

& CO., 

foceries,   Plour, 
'CKERY, GLASS 
*D HARDWARE. 

ply°so"lou,'if CE"Trom onr Pa'ron'' " 
in If. &rottt a& Co., 

r"». -ff. 1SB0.. 
{M»1»    WIJL4L 

O- O 

«»- Onr Foreign Goods were all oraered direct 
from the Importers before the late rise in Wool- 
lefts, atd^ cannot be duplicated today*, for less 
than 25 K«gfe$t advance, fla American Cloths 
there has OWfii in advance Of 40 per cent strong 
since we bought, and with these advantages we 
are prepared to compete with any house in the 
State for FIBST-CLA8S Custom work. 

Spring Stiles Bendy Made Cloth- 
iug Now Steady, 

19—24 

I. 
LODOE, 

i Vi iHt'iRLL1"" w,"dnMday evening ""t'g "-others we'eome. 

j;>\*« *Z Si."00**™*-* 
IZ™' "Jay^April 7. Initiation. 

G. 

WOTICE7 
1 Scents,    rulltl" •Fur Sale," etc,! 

Special attention Is invited to our superior line o! 

Spring Overcoats, 
Ulsters and 
/Business Suits, 

OF OCR OWN UAhVV iUTLRE, 
For  aler.,    Toutht,   Bni(   „„d   children. 

, i^* In this department we hare been enoniiv foKUided and Jor,^oat<1 in IB
a
aK',ll

0
t
ee,n

arfJ
,,"n^ 

,heS nSSSi"-.'-   W.° baTe 6l8° '"'■ ^ason raised 
lilS »3 S   y ?' wo«-*">nnsbip and trlmmlnirs u> 

3«ntles;en'3 Spring furnishing QOOOB 

WAR E, PRATT & CO., 
408 & 412 Main Street, 

WORCESTER. 

New Buckeye Lawn Mowers. Wood's v„w T?-„ 
land Gear Slower., Bay State0Wheet'rToSS2' 

Ittikes, Baskets. Palis, Grafting   Wax. 
Butter Color, etc. 24—29 

Larger Stocks and Lowest Market Frices 
for the season of 1880. 

WHOLESALE   AND    BErAlL 

J.& J.A. RICE, 
Worcester Agricultural Warehouse 

and Seed Store. 
588 MAW STREET,   WORCESTER. 

Best Pipjf tie Aa 
Hamlin's Patent 

SELF-EZPANDINB 
Rubber Bucket Pump. 

Worcester officers claimed the credit of 
capturing the Paxton burglars, an 
account of which will be found in another 
column, when the sole credit belongs to 
Sheriff Horsey and Officer Clapp of Spen- 
cer. These officers captured both the 
goods and the offenders before the rest of 
the officers appeared on the ground. 

■— .♦, —— 

Our people should see to it that they are 
not misrepresented at Worcester on the 
15th.—[Springfield Republican. 

The voters of Spencer will see that tltey 
are not misrepresented at Worcester, as 
they used to be in old machine days. We 
believe thst cacuses should be "of the! 
people, by the people and for the people," 
as well ns some other things. 

—-— *•, .  
Mr.T. K^rirlc of Worcester s.tys: "An 

overwheldifintr majority against the Dem- 
ocratic paiiy is our only safety. To secure 
this we mrtst nominate a statesman of un- 
doubted dbility, whose every act in the 
councils*pf the nation has won the respect 
and oonfica>nee of the people, whose whole 

The Boston Traveller is a snucy, wicked 
paper, or it would not thrust its incisive 
pen into the soft places of the Wmocracy; 
The following is from its Wednesday's 
issue: There is something trnly pathetic 
about the present position of the Demo- 
cratic party.   It Ins becomo a purtyof 
innocents, injured innocents, all of them! 
Every day brings us the tidings of some 

I new victim of an unpilying fate that per- 
[ sists in snaring the Democratic statesman 
of the period in the loils of circumstantial 
evidence.   There is that unfortunate man 
Gaicelon, who, as he stands up and swears 
that ho didn't know he was a conspirator, 
and figured up those returns on the basis 
of the best morality as well as the squarest 
arithmetic he had about his pure person, 
is an object around which onr party twines 
its naturally as   "ivy round   the   turret 
wreathes."   Then  there is that fragrant 
flower of chivalry, Mr. Ben. Hill of Geor- 
gia.   Who can contemplate the spectacle 
of that good man dodging in and out of 
the Senate chamber, while 'a lion in the 
lobby roars," disguised as a female black- 
mailer, and   the   mournful   numbers of 
"Baby Mine" keep tripping through his 
distracted brain P   Innocence that suffers 
like this, reminds ns that all the martyrs 
were not crowded into the middle ages. 

Ex-Empress Engonie has gone lo South 
Africa, incognito, to ihe scene of the 
Prince Imperial's death. 

Mr. B. D. Allen completed his twenty- 
firrh year ns organist at the Union church, 
Worcester. Easter Snnday. 

The Norwich Bulletin says Connecticut 
republicans disapprove of Blnine and 
Grant antl favor E-lmm.ds. 

Paris and snharhs contain 133 Jesuit 
communities, and the Jesuit colleges 
throughout France number 87. 

The Providence Journal says 65 per 
cent, of the bntter sold in that city has 
been displaced by oleomargarine. 

An itxvcstt^atjon into the operations of 
tb.3 18*3 water board and ring contractors 
of Brooklyn shows a steal of $195,000. 

The first snow ever known in Sam Diego 
county, Cal., fell Jan. 28. It was preceded 
by a thunder storm, with vivid lightning. 

The oldest house ih New England is 
that now owned and occupied by Alfred 
Poor of Xewhury, Mass. h wa« built in 
1642 

In Worcester the board of heallh have 
taken .'own the last small pox flag, and 
the city is. for the first time in tutor months, 
free from the disease. 

The Co'.ombians say they want no pro- 
tectorate, French or American, in the 
Panama canal scheme, and will strike 
b ick rather than submit. 

The Boston Journal says no sane mtn 
believes that Senator E-'munds will de- 
cline a nomination for the presidency,. 
should it be tendered him. 

The Boston Journal says no one nerd 
be at all surprised if Senator Edmunds 
receives hair the vote of New England at 
Chicago on the first ballot. 

A«i attempt is to be made next week to 
light the city of Wa'o«gh, Ind.. by an elec- 
trical apparatus placed in the dome of the 
onirt house 134 ieet from the ground. 

The l,..ss of cattle in Utah tdabo and 
Oregon, from the weather, lack of feed 
and disetise. is large. Stock growers are 
discouraged and want to get out of the 
business. 

PEKOGRAPflS. 

Webster claims a population of 6010. 

Only eight Warren ladies have regis- 

represents the grand idea of the re-  lican Convention are Edmunds men 

The only Pump Perfect In Construction. Thou- 
sands of them In Dally Dae, Warranted Nevor 
to Freeze.   f»o Perceptible Wear. 

lift 
public." iWilh Senator Edmunds we have 
a solid adrlh and a violory so-complete 
that thewwiil be no Gov. Garcelon bold 
enongh to.attempt to count ns out. 

teitMl 

There are to be 
ginla. 

All of Oxford's delegates to the Repub 

negro jurymen in Vir 

t'nrqanlled    for Durability,   Klastloity   and 
Lits« ni Work.   Draws more water to the power 
applied, and keeps it puror than any other in 
use.    It  applies the principle of atmospheric 
prei-sure (or forms a suction). r 

THE RUBBER BUCKKT PUMP IS a combination of 
the oommon Suotion and Chain  Pumps   retain- 
ing the advantages and rejecting the defects ol 
both.    It uses the Endless Chain,  Reel    and 
Crank, lor power and with three rubber buckets 
so placed on the chain as to keep one constantly I 
In the tuning, making a cumplete suotion, and   lire of his fame 
throwing a constant stream of water. I       ' "'"» I""11- 
ADVANTAGES  OF THIS  PCMf OVER All 

OTHERS. "• A,L' 
1st.    It throws a constant stream of water 

2d—It purifies the water, hy keeping it in   moj 
tion Sd-lhewatm Is drawn from V, bottom 
or the well, and always fresh. 4thljJo w«rln» 
of the inblng. Bth-Tlw wear or the Be^Bti! 
replaced by Its self-eapA.ioa. BtL-Sraw, a 
larger qaajtHty of water, and with as.ira ease 
than anyother water, drawer known. rfli-To 
expense for repairs. 

For Sale fey ft. _, 
Agenv for Spencer and 

PresMojt Hayes, if not the most bril- 
liant statetinan will b3 set down by pos- 
terity as 6g» wisest r resident. He says, 
in answer to a reporter who asked him 
about aocspiing another term: 

"Thattjl a contingency that is not at 
»H likely.io arise, and I do not antcipate 
any such result.   My position in regard 

The Congregatiomil ehurchat Windsor, 
Vt« celebrated Its 250th anniversary, 
Tuesday. 

(iueen Victoria has gone to Germany, 
incognito, to visit <be grave of her daugh- 
ter. Alice. 

Gen. Lincoln and Supt. Searles of the 
Worcester horse railroad are sick with 
pneumonia. 

rv ™««r-"""     '—j    i^-.^...-...    <■,    lot 
lo aeoepthig a second nomination under 
any circumstances is well understood, and 
will be ailheretl to." 

Itisawty that Gen. Grant does not 
add wisdom lo filt the remaining meas- 

Oxford is the first Worcester county 
town to ohoore delegates to the state con- 
vention, and it has made a good begin- 
xtaff by electing four Edmunds men. 
The progress of the Edmunds movement 
in New England, and especially m Mas- —   — i -« ..^w AHaiamii f»«v,  vor^buHij m  inas-   UI.MHIJVIS WJU unite 

.Ai .si2.AH5-.^»PIe street,   Sac^tujeUa, k most gratifying.   It shows  ninnda, jn ^^ jt j, inn anrroundtQ. Towns o^ i, I., ...  , *     »   .* t        .    .-       ^^ ■ ™MI, »4-«t  tj^t ^ ^^^ Rre minK|ng fOT theruselves ' nominmlon of Grant 

a ball game at Washington, "the epidemic 
coming north." 

The losses by fire in tho Boston Journal 
building foot $21,300; much below the 
first estimates. 

The French committee in Paris have 
received subscriptions of 185,000 francs for 
the relief ef Ireland. 

At a Cnucrts in Manchester, Conn., 48 
out of 50 voters voted for Edmunds as a 
presidential candidate. 

A Washington dispatch says the Grant 
managers will unite their strength on Fd- 
mmids, in case it is not best lo urge tl e 

A Portland woman recently went to a 
druggist, bonght some herbs and a gill of 
brandy, and then complained of him for 
selling liquor. The druggist WES fined 
$30 and costs. 

Sunday night the guns to be fired npon 
tlie arrival of Gen. Grant in Houston were 
s liked The spikes were withdrawn in 
time. Five hundred dollars toward was 
offered for the miscreant 

A battle lietween rival lodges of Odd 
Fellows has recently been fought in Maine 
with such weapons as axes, crowbars, red 
papper shot from insect bellows, and am- 
monja blown from a syringe. 

President Hayes is reported as saying: 
Wnat the Republican party ought to do is 
to nominate a man for President who is 
so strong with tht people that the machine 
men will not dare oppose him. 

Keelysays that Edison's electric light 
will never be a success until his electric 
generators are operated by his motor., 
We mink "birds of a feather" ongat to* 
flock together. They both savor of an 
'"infinite deal of nothing " 

A correspondent of the New York World 
s iys a man has !>een found in Cinemnati, 
William S. Groesbeck by name, who, it is 
believed, would accept the Democratic 
nomination for the presidency—though he 
h:ts not been persuaded to say so. 

On Saturday, in PtrJs^as^Jtiss Tweed 
and her brother, children of the late Wil- 
liam M. Tweed, were about to leave their 
Paris hotel to start for America, her trunk, 
containing thousands of dollars' worth of 
jewelry, was stolen. Somebody took It as 
it stood in the hallway of the hotel. 

The writer who tives us a striking pen 
portrait of a boy's hair as it appears 
eleven-tenths of the time during his vaca- The Boston Globe heads an account < f) e.'' 

hull o-imp«t \v»si,i„„i„„ ...».- •.» .•„  tion. reaches the height of his profession. 
Yesjie comes off conqueror in spite of 
the hot that he cannot com pa re it with 
even a brush heap, or a chickon in a galo 
of wind. 

A Washington dispatch to the Boston 
Journal says: Senator Blaine's agents are 
sending letters and dispatches to U eir 
newspapers everywhere, saying that Mr. 
Etlmnnds will not accept the pjeshkmcy if 
nominated; that he does not have the 
slightest desire to be President, etc. 1 here 
is a good deal of evidence, of which this 
i" a part, that the giowirg strength of 
Mr. Edmunds ns a presidential candidate 
U troubling Blame a great deal. 



SCIENCE ANB ASSASSINATION, 

It is next to impoBajble, if a sovereign, or 
a President, or an imperial Chancellor, goes 
obroad   at  all, to  stop a man like Hodel 
or Otero from stationing himself gomewnere 
en route, and taking a shot at his adversary 
the instant he appears.   No watchfulness, 
no guardianship, nothing, indeed, hut seclu- 
sion, will prevent that; but the use of mo- 
ehinery may be prevented.    The men who 
makes the machines may give warning, and 
so may those who see them being used, 
while their possession may in most cases be 
rendered   illegal   under   heavy   penalties. 
We should certainly make the manufacture 
qf a " Thomas " apparatus a crime through- 
out Europe.   In most countries,   the laying 
of traius such as-Wew up the  Czav's train 
and the Winter Palace would be noticed and 
reported on; while so many must kuow the 
secret that,  as happened in both these in- 
stances, warnings may be forwarded to the 
intended viotim.   Besides,  a great deal of 
brain is required of the assassin, at a mo- 
ment when his self-command is affected. 
He must be of the class which can manage 
scientific instrumeuts-that is, must more or 
less realize what he is doing-yet must ad- 
just everything,while momentarily risking a 
Asgraoeful death, with the coolness and the 
calculating   skill of a mathematician.   He 
has not to fire a shot with a pistol, or to 
make a spring with hk knife,   but to spend 
hours or days or weeks in preparation,  to I 
calculate inches of distance and  secordsof1 

time ; ana all the while  to  organize an es-' 
cape which,  if he uses such means, he is 
sure not  to forego. 

A CURIOUS STORY. 

After the taking of Paris, says the Paris 
Rappel, by the Versailles troops, a Com- 
munist officer managed to escape from the 
burning dry.- Having remained on the bar- 
ricades to the last, he had no time to change 
his clothes, and was consequently obliged to 
wander about the whole day in kepi and 
regimentals, with his sword dangling by his 
side.   Toward evening, however, he fell in 
with a shepherd,  good-natured almost to 
idiocy, and knowing nothing whatever of 
politics.   The two men entered into con- 
vereation, and at the end of half an hour the 
refugee, incessantly haunted by the fear of 
seeing the gend'armes make their appear- 
ance, proposed an exchange' of costume to 
toe yokel.   Naturally dazzled by the splen- 
dor of the etier's military garb,  the coun- 
tryman jumped at the offer, never dreaming 
of the danger he incurred in donning his 
companion's attire.    The exohange was car- 
ried out, the two men undressed, re-dressed 
and parted. 

The pseudo-shepherd made for Paris, 
wearing a blouse, canvas trousers and a 
straw hat. The real Simon Pure, on the 
other hand, calmly went on minding his 
sheep,  presenting a rather incongrous as- 

queUhUe PanSie" aPe "^ V^'-i'W bou- 
 «e>» ■*>-»— 

P Y,,lar£,* k^lmprwedliigle st()ve 
L.r ; «• lh* ,«nJ>ro»«n*nU consist in its 
perfect freeness from dust and great ilnra- 
"'"ty. 4?3fc '■   8S-ly 

Buttons will bo aa fiwrjfci Hs ever this 
summer. 

pect,, with the sword hanging by his side 
and the crook in his hand. 

What might have been naturally expected 
I to happen actually occurred.    A patrol came 
■ across the unlucky shepherd, and asked him 
I for explanations about his costume,, and, 
these not being deemed altogether satisfac- 
tory, the countryman was taken into cus- 
tody, and ultimately led off to Savoy to go 
before a oourtmartial there. Our readers 
will,  no^doubi,  remember the   admirable 

He can escape, from 
the very method of his crime, and he will 
fflT to do it A mau in the position cfj """' "° .a°UD' 
Hodel or Otero gives him,elf up all through I fT' * S " Mkerables-" in which Vic- 
He knows perfectly well that withia so ! ^S&^T lthe C^mpmathieu affair, 
many second* cf his *hot being fired he will '      J™ "hepherd bore a. great re- 
be in the hand, of a crowd mad for his life ' SembIance to *"" Utter- *•» unfortunate 
-« frightful position in itself-and no more T"***'' ^° *** D° °Be ^^^ ' W°rd f°r 

flunks cf escape ihau a soldier in a forlorn I fv
lm'v

elther m uot ***>* OT was so dazed 
hope or a sailor when the shells come thick I 1 °? f rPU!Umber ■•» birthplace, 
Either may survive,  but dodmne will »oi'       ' ' Wae sontenced to trauspor- 
belp either.   'The man, on the other baud - * ** M° *** MM-    *"**<'"- °*> 
who explodes a box of dynamite or a barrel 
of gunpowder through a long train of pow- 
der or by an electric wire, is necessarily at a 
distance,  necessarily alone or   with  com 

The Voltaic Belt Ca„ Mpvehatl, Mich. 

Will send their celebrated Electro Vol- 
taic Belts to the afflicted upon 30 days' 
trial. Speedy cures guaranteed. Tiny 
mean what they say. WrfCfe'to them 
without delay. 

There are twenty-two new'shades in 
open-work silk stockings. 

Willard's   Golden   Seal   Bitter* — The 
great spring medicine.    Warranted to cure 
Dyspepsia,   Heartburn,   Sick   Headache 
So)d everj where at 38 cents. 22-ly 

Lutestring ribbons with feather edges 
are coming in fashion again. 
 »*>» ■  L 

"The best Cough Medicine in the 
World " The Old Vegetable. a*otmonary 
Balsam. Cutler Bros. & Co., Boston. 
Small reduced to 35c.; Large, SI.       tf 

Bracelets should be worn on the wrist 
when placed outside long gloves. 
  * a> » — — . . 

JPBOJTr, $1200. 
"To sum it up, six long ywiw of bed- 

ridden sieknt se, costing $200 per yenr, to 
fell $12(0—nil of this expense was stopped 
by three bottles of Hop Bitters -taken by 
my wife. She has done her own house 
work for a year since, without the loss of 
a day, arid I want everybody to know it, 
for their benefit." 

Imitation Alencon point is mueh used 
to trim kerchiefs and neckties. 

man is named, was accordingly Bent, and 
by August, 1879, he had not been pardoned. 

One of his fellow-convicts lately wrote to 
say that " Amiot was awaiting the termina- 
tion of a punishment which he did not un- rades, and necessarily able to escape,  or at i 7,   2 3S 

least to make a bolt for it Accordingly ffST Was eXpwtmg a orime which 

having the chance, he is careful of X .TiE"! °° T* "* "w»«*»" 
chance,  and   that   consideration,   together \l£&     "" ^ndemned for »**>  »* 

I whether since  pardoned or  not  we are ig- 
norant    He may possibly  be considered a 
dangerous character. Perhaps his very im- 
becility is taken for dissimulation. Be this 
as it may, his story, while it has undoubtedly 
a ludicrous side, i.-; at bottom horribly i ad 
and grave, and appears to us calculated to 
cause reflection to those who insist on the 
justice of-repression and the necessity for 
refusing an amnesty. 

,w:th the Saul mat he is tauten, as he must 
be shaken, by the approaching death of in- 
nocent persons—innocent, that is, even in 
his own perverted view—and with the other 
fact that his enemy is invisible, all combine 
to destroy the cqoke.js necessary to success. 
The torpedo explodes at the wrong moment, 

■and though it produces more effect on Eu- 
rope than a knife or a bullet would, it has 
not produced it on the body of the intended 
victim. The misery of the Kings is fright- 
f nlly enhanced by the use of scientific ap- 
phances,,beo*use-they render precaution of 
so little avail, and, as it were, make the dan- 
ger perpetually present;,but, we Suspect, 
the actual danger is not The result to the 
world may be even worse, because power 
exercised under such conditions of fear or. 
rage is sure to be badly exercised; but we ' "** a BmaH roPe in l"8 lj8ud- 
are not discussing that, but the actual risk | 
of life in an actuary's sense. We should say j 
that though it had increased, perhaps dread-i 
fully increased, from the increase in the I 
number of potential assassins, it had de-1 
creased from the resort to scientific methods, 
of assassination. Neither bomb nor dyna- 
mite-box is as certain as the pistol—Tto. 
rSpectaior. 

Timiw off that despondent spirit, crush 
that feeling of despair, be cheerful, hapj y 
and wel'. Take Simmons' Liver Regula- 
te i\ It is no Immbug; its vittaea ean be 
proved by hundreds right here at home. 
Examine the t-ertilicates. It has cured 
the worst cases of dropsy, dyspepsia-, and 
prevent chills, fever, &u. 

"I have been it dyspeptic for years; be- 
gan to use the Simmons' Liver Regulator 
two years ago; it has ooted like a charm 
in my case. Rev. J. C. Holiness- Claytonr 

Alabama." 

Ml TEH £STIXG 

| TO HOUSEKEEPERS. 

THE RIGHT THING 
HAS AfiHIVED. 

gBOlff WE Y"! 
New Steam Feafter Beneratorl 

Patented Jan. 28, IS?8. 
DONTLKT IT PASS WITHOUT A TRIAL 
The aub'sorlbers offer *o the oitlzens of Soenftr 

and violnlty a rare chance to avnil thera.elvM of 
«>« beneBte orthhUNPABKLLElinMAOHIrjSf 
which lies proved ttselfa great MeeSiT and to 
he exactly what all condition., andliuil*"e, o" 

PWISPLA       ft h»"«<i to render them as PKR- 
i ,%T*".A««' Q«»hty and-Conditlon will admli 

ol their beini? ma>le.   THIS r-aocuss is TOTAI i r 

The moat Importaut Features are 
K 1'I?8T'T?"oflr,1ct"lll,1-n<"n,tnel'«athprfi there- 

t«^tVe,i^,bi"ty°|- ia*""« *™"» 
.h^Kfeir,Sp%^Mn5^ 
matter which adhere to fhe stem and wMeT". 
the prime onnse of Feathers mattint- also the 
pr meageu,tiathe8-en«r»tienor mothi, and to- 
tally annihilates bi-tli mutluj and i»r»sites. from 
which notonu leather bed i»anundred iu tree 

iHiKD-It renaers the  Feathers   Presh   and 
Heaithy, and gives to old Feathers the appear- 
ance and essential qualities ef new ones. 

PIUCK-HU HKR BED. 
We Guarantee Satislaction or no cbarze 
Hair Mattresses .renovated by the same pro. 

ee»s.   Iniact the  only war that Hair can be 
thoroughly cleansed. 

Oiders left it J. 0. Taitt't Store or B. G. 
ilnrr's Laundry Bho|), will be promptly attended 
fj, 'J.. ■ v. I. FAlKBANKSaCO 

bpencer, March 26, 1880 •a 

m 

Isnbelle yellow is the proper name for 
the coffee color so prominent in late and 
nets. 

Spencer Ittifs 
BANK. 

Oliiee at Spencer National Bank. 

Money dedosited on or bi fore the TBIRP dajs 
of January, Auril.Ju'vaii'l uotooeit; dinws in 
terest from the lirst day-i of an 1 uioiitn. D vi- 
ijemls payable iujaujary and J ih . if not with- 
drawn, witlboplaced on interest AT S»CB, until 
iho sun total is $!6flii, 

Baukinu; kours—9 to 13, and 1 to 4. 
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WM. SUMMER CL SON* 
MAW STREET,    -   .   .     WORCESTER \tAS& 

(Satm floor as the Worcester County MuHc Seuoui.) 

The ratings ot the Centeiwinl .Inilges on Sieluwav Pi-     c 

*.!i '«««- t.hehi,ht,teonc.civable p^fect^ in TT I 
n«i» Ingiient exhibitor reaeheil »(U only.    Tile -.hove   . ■> l,,,eft,«- 

29. 1877. which WSB mtenrled aa » rebuke ,r, the many fltT J'.'^k 
MpmHr to those infers who ha»e published rnwdulent «™ °U^*^ 
eat* » signed by the Judges, am* ^n be JZ .. ."*.!?!"'.• ^ i 
rormwf m New York. 

urda 

w 

.    Opon 8ut- 
: afteiaoons I'n™ i to 2. 

ERASTDS JONES, PuBaiDfiMv. 
L. JiSJiOM), TBEA8DHEB 

HENRY W.KIK6. 

WHAT AN OLD WOMAN HEARD. 

A droll mistake was made by an imagina- 
tive old dame, who, having permitted a tele- 
graph pole to be placed on the top of her 
house, waited upon the chief of the tele- 
graphic company concerned to complain that 
she could get no sleep of a night, being kept 
awake by the noise made by the messages 
passing over her head. "I don't think, 
sir," said she, " you can't be aware of all 
that's said along them wires. There's a 
deal that hadn't ought to be. I can assure 
you, sir, that very much that's said there, 
that I have to lie and listen to, is such as no 
decent woman ought to hear; and I hope 
you will put a stop to it" The amused gen- 
tleman was hardly able to meet the accusa- 
tion with due gravity; but he did contrive 
to keep his countenance while he informed 
tho old lady that the young men who hither- 
to worked the wires were under notice of 
dismissal, and that in future only young 
women of great respectability would be em- 
ployed, so there would be no danger of her 
propriety being shocked any longer.—Cham- 
berifi * ournai. 

A BIOGKAPIIY. 

The life of Mafnka, who lived some time 
at Dresden, is among the most instructive 
of ape-biographies, aa illustrating the ap- 
proach of the anthropoid to the human 
mind. Knowing how to unlock her cage 
with the key, she stole and hid it for future 
use; she took the carpenter's brad awl and 
bored holes with it through her own table; 
when pouring drink from a jug into her cup, 
the would carefully stop short of overfilling 
it. Her death had an almost human pathos; 
she threw her arms round the neck of the 
director, Herr Bchopf, kissed him, and then 
putting her hand in his, lay down and tUedi 
—Mature. 

The vanity of loving One clothes and new 
fashions, and valuing' ourselves by  them U 

HE WON THE BET. 

Soo;i after two o'clock yestei^ay tho sash 
iu the fourth stori of a bffiSuess hbttj<6 on 
■Woodward averme was raised and a man's 
head and shoulders appeared in sight. 
Kext he thrust out an arm, and pedestrians 

Twenty men 
halted in less than a minute. A plank was 
lying at the curb, and the general line of 
reasoning was that the plank was to be 
drawn up through the window. 

" You'll break the glass if you try it I » 
shented one of the fast-growing group. 

"That cord isn't stout enough I " yelled a 
third. 

" Why don't they carry it up by way of 
the front stairs ? " demanded a man as he 
flourished his gold-headed cane around and 
seemed much put out. 

The cord came part way down and stop- 
ped. Some ten different persons volun- 
teered the information of "more yet," and 
presently it was lowered so that one of the 
crowd could grasp it. He pulled down and 
the man above pulled up, and four or five 
men seized the plank and brought it to the 
rope. 

"Lower away!" yelled the man at the 
rope. 

"Pull down on it 1 " cried a dozen voices. 
The man above let out more rope and 

waved his hand. 
"He wants it over that hitching-post," 

screamed a boy, and it was carried there. 
"No; he wants it fast to the lamp-post," 

shouted a man. and it was carried there. 
"Let—that—rope—alone!" came from 

the man. 
Six men had hold of the plank, ready to 

boost on it, and three more had hold of the 
the rope. 

"Do you want the plank? " asked one. 
"No!"  
"Do you want the hitching-post? " 
"No." 
" Well, what do you want ? " 
" I want you to let that rope alone. I 

had a bet of the cigars that it was long 
enough to touch the walk, and I've won 'em. 
What's the row down there—somebody 
dropped dead. 

The plank was hurled away, cuss-wordg 
indulged in as toes were trodden on, and in 
fifteen seconds the crowd had melted away 
to a squint-eyed boy and an organ-grinder. 
—Detroit Free Prese. 

"SIV BACK ACHSJa ftp..' 

and t fuel miserably," said a hard-working 
iu in.     The doctor questioned : him  mid- 
toimil that lie h.-i.l been habitually costive 
lor years, that now his kidneys w«re dis- 
i in lured and his whole system deranged. 
Kidney-Wort was recoruniendedaml fuith- 
fuUy taken and in a *hort time every 
trouble was removed. The cleansing and 
tunic power of this medicine on llU> bowels 
and kidneys ia wonderful 
 •♦. ——jtW' 

Bolts and rivets in metal are ■'tofTutt n 
OS the trimmings of some of tliebfuioniier 
llata. ^™* 

Attorney at law, 

Always keep it on hand, a* <hsl»j- in- 
creases Buffering. -If you have a ■'Coiijrh' 
or Cold use Dr. Bull's Cougit Sjrrup. It 
will ctire you.   Price 25 cents.        . 

If men would spend Jn doing good to 
others a quarter of the money they spend in 
doing harm to themselves, inioery would 
vanish from the earth. 

*■■ luiuiu, uni yitiwng ourselves oy tnciii 1* "^—w^, ««» »»WMM **« wm JJUUAUUI 

one of the most childish pieces of folly that] °° not value the sun for its height, 
can be.—Sir if. Hale. ' its use. 

Never  respect  men    merely   for   their 
riches, but rather for their philautrophy: we 

but for 

Outside jackets are made with very large 
pearl buttons, but are otherwise qni;e 
plain. 

FARMEliS GST POOLED 
when they buy Butter Powders and cdlored 
sails, and big bottles of cheap coloring 
st iiff, if they expect to get as good a Butter 
C il..r as the Perfected Butter Odor made 
bv Wells, Hichardson & Co., Burlington. 
Vt. The others have tried to imitat** the 
excellence of this, the original color, but 
have wholly tailed. Farmers should use 
■ nlylhe "Perfected." Sold by druggists 
n I merchants generally. 

Plain grenadine and brocade grenadine 
will be combined in summer gowns this 
year, us they were last summer. 
 >♦* ; 7 

Lager beer, ale, porter and other objec- 
tionable stimulants superseded' by Malt 
Biiters.  ^  - 

Plain linens arid cotlons, and very simple 
stripes, are tu be the favorite wear of our 
English sisters this summer. 

ADAMS' BLOCK,. 

A0.tlll    BROOUIELD. 

Pelonbet, Pelton & OoTV 

Standard   Organs 
Beautiful New Styles, 

Solid Waritut,  Carved and Paneled 
Exauisite Solo Sfopr 

New Organs, witJi tiob-Bas* & (W|tt' 
ONLY $.5,5.00!! 

fiRKATKi'r   OKFEB   EVER   MADE. 

Send   For   December   Pric*   Lists' 
S.   H.   I, E L A 1¥ D   &  c { 
__    4^LMajn_Street,_Wojr^^^ 

Rupture Curec 
    "17 

/"w1^
s

1n*'**/*V'W-ir»--^ 

s IF YOU WANT 
■VW\rf-i 

Are You Weak, and Need Streagthenina 
BIEI0US, DYSPEFTH1, NERVOUS, OR RlTN DOWN! 

Suffering with Headaches, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, and marry Her. 
vous Aches and Pains, Lack sf Ap- —      -  - - — - 
petite, Deranged Stomach, Bowels, 
Or Nervous System, Impure Blood, 
Liver or Kidney Troubles? You can be 
Strengthened, Invigorated, ^-^aj 
OTTHEI>!   By using  ">C2» 
Prepared   "itlr great cam by  thu  Proprietor of 

s 

\ 

HEALTH IN A BOTTLB. 
O.ie bottle ol Dr. Grusveuor'sLiver-Aid 

will produce beneficial reshlfs in cafes 
where the remedies of the pharmacopoeia 
and nostrums, dependent for a brief suc- 
cess upon puffery alone, utterly fail. As 
its name implies, this medicine snts di 
rectly upon the Liver; but its action is by 
no means conttned lo that organ, the di- 
gestive apparatus and the bowels are put 
in good working trim, the manifold symp- 
toms of Dyspepsia vanish, the btood is 
puritied, and Piles, which are the invaria- 
ble result of Gostiveness, are wtooflsprad- 
ieated by this standard family m«Hoine. 
O. Weatberbee, agent for Spencer. 

Louisine silks are replaced this summer 
by what are called canvas sjlks^ They 
have alternately stripes of plala ontor and 
of brocade on white ground. 

Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, 
Statements, 

Box Lnhteri, 
Note Heads, 
Ball Ticketp, 
Programmes, 
Show  Cards, 
Law  Blanks, 

Large Pewters. 
Small  Posters, 
Bottle  Lables, 
Galling Cards, 
Address Cards, 
Business Cards, 
Invitation Cards, 

Pamphlets Piinted, 
Business Circulars, 

Business Wrappers, or 
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Ball Printing- at The Sun Office. 

Keep your bowels and kidneys,hjljefthhy 
state by the use of Kidney-Wort. 

l-flosely woven Cheviot* in pljhead 
checks of two colors or of two shades of 
one color, will be worn for traveling puns 
thissummer. They are wide atj« not ivery 
expensive. , 
 . «*.  

QHATBPOL WOMBB". 
None receive so much beneBti and aone 

are so profoundly grateful and »bow sneh 
mi interest in recommending!flop.B'tterx 
•iswimen. It is the only rwawdy PK'» 
1 arly adapted to the many iljs the Sex is 
a mi*t universally subject to." < lUls and 
f. ver, indigestion or der«ng«^l'tfver, nun 
stant or periodical sick headaches, wo ik - 
ness in the back or kidnevs^pMn in the 
shoulders and different parts «' 'ho body, 
a feeling of htusiiude and dsawndericy, 
are all readily removed by theftJUtterk.  ,^,  

Long jackets, made tight af'the wsisl 
nnd reaching nearly to the I n of tl e 
skirt, have been introduced in $»gland. 

I PEIBTIITCr I 
o o 

Of any descrip- 
liiii  iu   as good 

style as at any other        \ 
Job  Printing   Estab- 

lishment in the countiy, 
 correctly, promptly and at 

very moderatei priceB^leave 
your orders at this office.    We 

have every facility for doing Job 
Printing in all its branches* neatly, 

quickly and cheaply.     If you have 
not the time to call on us, drop us a 
postal card and we will call on 
you, or send you specimens and 

prices.     Our   facilities   for 
printing Town Reports are 

unsurpassed.    Compare 
specimens and prkes 
with  other offices, 

and you will have 
your Job Print 

iiig   di'iie  at  the 

ISOT OFFICE^ l 

liBwMiTuMoa 
18SO. 

525,000    STOCK 
JUST 11KCKIVED; 

A SPLENDID LOT (J* 

"QUEKN     AWM" 
CHAMI1KR SETsl, 

And Furniture for thu Drawing Bonnj   t^li.rHry 
1'arlor, Dining Hooin mill KJUchen.    I  keep 

the best Blnck W-lnut, Htmay »ud 
Puinted Sutg, iw:d 

WILL   NOT   UK   UN0KRS0LI). 
Visit mj- Store and you will Sod t true,    v 

In Upholrtery Work   Man raptelal facilities. 
and can lti»e a gtKit variety. 

THELARGEST'STOCK, IN TlffC CITY, 
OF 

Upholstery Goods, 
 For Sale at my Stan.  

With Law Rents and I ight Expenses I can com- 
pete with the largest houaes In New \ ork 

and Boston.   Remember,   tho 

Furniture Ware-Rooms, 
OS BRIDGE ST., a tow stops from Mala. 

Four Stories e.owded with every kind of Furni- 
ture, and pricei under M*tn Street Dialers. 

Como and sue and 1 will prove It. 

MAS.    F,   NAXFIELD, 
Bridge Street, Springfield, Miss,   19.28 

rteani   Power  Monumental 

Awarded the highest Medal at Vienna. 

K. &H.T.ANTH0NY&I 
own Bi-on»«nj, JTet  VM*, 

(Opp. Metrop.litsn Ilu'nt) '% 

MANEip-AOTaBBRH,    t       WiBaS i 
DEAI.KB* U* 

CoiiibiniHfon mit.utK.Yri 

STEREOSCOPES MB M 
ALa»M8,,0RAPH.)Sri)|>,;-i. mi»n.iC| 

Ana kindled goods—l.'eln'.risjjw, Aetreudil 

Photographic Materia 
We   are  headquarters tor eTCrytBlog hI 

way of 

I troop icons   and Kagio Lantern 
Each   style beint tb» best oi 111 els* ifl 

——•-;       market. 

Beautiful    Photographic   TranspamMl 
Statuary and Engraving) for the window. 

Convex Glass.   Manufacturers of VeletKri 
for Miniature and Coaroz Glass Pictures. 

Ca talogaei or Lanterns and Slides, wltk 
tions for using, seat on receipt of ten csnu- 

Any enterprising man can make money P 
HagH) Lantern. 

^"Cut out this ad vertlsemect for rcterw"-* 

We Cat and Polish both Biani'e and Masble,   We 
Mil Mantles and Orates. 

opencer,   -  muss.'oeo.w.saRoisatoK.Ast. r* 

C. N, STIMPSOI 
WHOLESALE ASD RETAIL DEALBBt 

PIANOS m ORGAF 
Of All Makes and Tarietto 

TuBlng and Repairing proraptly attend""" 
ia the best possible manner. 

Barnc's Block, 396 Hall 
SPRINGFIELD,   MA" 

IATARBH 
PHYSICIAN'S TESTIMONY, 

Ifatre « Phyeioian.   12 Year* a Suf- 
gygr. Tried Regular Remeci«». 
Ej^cdPtleirtMedlolii**.  Per- 

msnently cured by 

FORD'S RADICAL CURE, 
m irEFK^ 4 POTTER. — ^Irs i I have 

ESLd mcdieliw 'or thirty yuan". «nd havu 
VKifer>t uiysi-lf f"r iy.dv« yoitr» with. Cs- 

«"lijr Hiv:il |t»1*'*|.' s,fitllces and larynx     I 
PJL,i wrrvthlmr In the materia merltca with- 
ISSniut'ei.1 rellef.nntll liaally I was Induced 

[fiiral in-dielno <s<iniethlng that wc allo- 
UK,« loth lo d»).   I fl^d and 

ilhe^'1' *,lt ' *eth«!t1 ofyonnt.   Tt- llatw-d 
BLrtloiet lo   I-" lette ,'Mid eltt happy lo unv 

53 ..  r-rnnie-t 'lire.     Your 'itADIC .I. 
Hi fcVrtni  ly :• h in:'--  eemhlijatloii  for the 
R/tWi li*l'-'t u-'iPIvi**a1't a^d daue'eroui o.' 

Toum, rera-ctroHv, 
D. W ORAV.H T>., 

Of Dr. I> "** O-aeftSo , I»hr.|c'» « ar ' 
Ii-iu-irtsts, >'tMiiaiiac, IUWK. 

artxT, IOWA, Mi n-h«, 18T7i 

J.Tll" <r»m dyraiiEt not be overlooked 

(iHP4T«ETI0 DISEASES, 
ijonH "t tH* Fyr, Enr, Throat, Lurwm and 
M»i Tubfti* which In m ny «'tn-8 ncf- mpa v 
(fr- citin! cf Ce»Tnrrli.   "h'- iitHrtin* d »il(f riii 
♦jondtUoii of Hi" niaeou* uifmtrra>if> m the 
ofi.ll thef>c fflnN-'ri ai.fi   n   u) th"  nvi«tfm 

ihroitjfiit pr |i*rtvi:iKl  r l   ■* hirVienV-- nf 
^ICAl- Criif,f«ri>»r.l I'rtoaduiu troiu tliem 

,„ h« renit'iiahly cxpt rtvd. 
W^a. three yenr* sinn- SAVro^P'R n.\T>T. 
,CUKR wan pl»c d before tlie puhNr. MM    In 
abortUmeitliti*f'»md fiB WAV in.ni Main.' !■> 
"   ia, and is t very where acicnowli rijjeH  hs 
■.'■ind phrsfnians In be the moat, wjeri^.i'ti! 

„»tioiif"rtbnthft',oBja'Ii tWatiH.nt r.f Cttarr'i 
e«.mp»i!nd('d.   Th'i itirr will be defnieri oi 
Importan'-e wbei. It In c<<up»..i with thcmi.t.'- 
rfiat within live yt*nni over ^30  fUffct-t-ut 

JtwforCHtirrli have liepn placed OH salt-, and 
it,with one or two eveepiloiiB, tli ir nw-n-a 
(C'b'-reeHllcrl Tiytlie beBt-J ■-lormed d njr^i--t 
■titir.g ifl*y■ unrcc d In fo rlnp n f'-w sah-ri, 
nlttw thn r»*pfir pn»<-p« 11 "Hoahtfi tpeclt'e 

eal propprtleK. it is ubiulutvty certain to fall 
i Bierituu uljBcLr-iy. 

hpicicflger.f BWFORD'S RADIOAL C®"Vi 
Mm Jir. bonfoni'i? Improved IiUiallnif Ttit-e. 
Ifall dlrfetlon* for fis I:PU fit all raacfT yrlt* 
I 6'tMln- -11 wholerat^ and rftf.fi druirf IstB «u.i 
Intlir^ntT'ioittth" CTnit.d Ftir-qamrcaiiHd'fs 
lb ft poTTEIa.G-.entl Ag-uts andM-huk- 
l^B^'I't*. JJisr/.n, SISBS. 

"""^—. 

OLLIflS1 

1THI0 PLASTER 
! SIMPLY WONDERFUL. 

KixosToir, Miuif., > 
,.     April Jll, 1877.    { 

Icons de- I iilLIKS1 VOITAIO 
PLASTII: the 1'ett piaster I ever 
saw. mid  am   lecoiuu.endiua' 
tliem to ell. * 

C. ilcJIOMKHe. 
IIl'M*. Ii.'„      ) 

April 18, IS7T. 
It hs» done ray l ovumr. gond 

tlisn all olUer niedlelmiv.    Hi 
now coes 10 school, lor tao first 
tluicln thr.e yesrs. 

E-IZA J ASE BrTFUELD. 

Eaa A. III.,      > 
.... ,. April a, iS77. t 
Illk-etheonelitotwell. Xliev 

"T,"'" «'e»t Plastera,no donb^ 
In. the world.    o. i,. MoOlu.. 

AaatOanvi, Me., i 
.    March W, 1877.   f 

Accept mx thanks for the 
aeon djrlvrd rrom the two Coi> 
i-i.*# Pi.Asxans sent me some 
lane ii»u. w. C. Mooxa 

|IIM' VOLTAIC PUSTER 
\J£!2*l J*ni™«». soreness, weakocw 

-Vend InfiHiuuiatlon of the nnire. l"vVi 
I saleen. bo»e|,. l.Uulder. heart, 'Sit iiui: 
Sshnrts     ,rmJ'0' doctors aud acres ul 

OUR COOK BOOK 

Tlip ttillowing receipt* hare been 
handed to us by H Judy reader ,who 
•ays tbey have beeu tried and round 
practicable; 

BUSKS.—Take s'-ven fine tigga and 
beat them up, titan mix with half a 
pint of new milk in which four ounces 
if butter have been mtdted. Add a 
ifill of yeast ami tln;ee ounces of 
sugar; jmt this gradually into flour, to 
make a light batter ;let it rise before 
the fire half an hour, then stiffen with 
more flour. Knead well, divide it into 
*mitll loaves or cakes and flatten them. 
These, baked well and eaten hot with 
■ Miller, are capital tea cakes; but, t«i 
form rusks, allow tbeni to gut cold, 
slice them, and put them intothcoven 
■■o crisp. 

ISILVEK CAKB.— Take two cups of 
white puiverizeit sugar and half a cup 
of butter, beat ihem well together ; rub 
into iwo anil » half cups of flour one 
teH^p'*iiriil ..f creHin of tartar nut! 
half a ti'iis|ioiiiilul of soda ; put the two 
aiixitiitjs H.jrnlier; lieat again; then 
stir in llii'e-.'-f.>tiiths of a cup nf sweet 
milk, and immediately after the whiles 
of ejgtji eerug. well beaten to a stiff' 
frolh. The. milk aud eggs must be 
'HIV tiiirt'd in (not beaten). Bake 

-iO"ii.     \\ ill iiMjiine oue hour or more. 

KKUIT CAKB. --Take two pounds of 
flour, one pound of sugar, one pound 
Of   l.nii. r, one  pound   of  raisins,   one 
pound of currants, 10 eggs, one gill of 
uratidy, one gill of wine, one nuimc<r, 
grated ; soak the fruit in a little warm 
water,  to   make   it  swell;   two   large 
tt-Hspoonfiils of cream of tariar, to be 
mixed with the dry flour;  aud  lastly, 
one teaspoouful of soda, to be dhsolv- 
ed iu   a  little warm water and stirred 
intu the mixture.    JJake a long time. 
Tiiis makes  a  large  cake and can be 
reduced  one-half.    Koll  the  fruit   in 
Hour, lo keep it from sinking  in   the 
euke1.    Line the cuke-pans with white 
paper, and fay browu   paper  on   top 

A DOLLAR OR TWO. 

With cautious step, as we tread our way 
through 

This Intricate world, as other folks do, 
May we still on our journey be able to 

view i 
Tho benevolent lace of a dollar or two* 

For an excellent thing 
Is a dollar or two; 
No friend is so true 
Asa dollar or two. 
Through country or town. 
As we pass ap and down. 
No prospect so good 
As a dollar or two. 

Would read yourself out  the  bachelor 
crew, ■* 

And the lutnd cf u pretty young female 
sun. 

¥ou must always be ready the handsome 
to do. 

Although it will cost you a dollar or two. 
,        Love's arrows are tipped 

With a dollar or two, 
And affections are gained 
With a dollar or two; 
The best aid you can meet, 
In advancing your suit, 
Is the eloquent chink 
Of a dollar or two. 

LIVKRnlSBASB and to 
llijestion prevail to a greatei 
latent than probably an) 

_Hlier malady, and relief i» 
•iwueauxiuufix souielit after. If the Liver ir 
Regulated m iu action healtb is almost Iovaria- 
blv seeoied. Indigestion or want of notion in 
the Liver cant es Headache, Constipation, Jann- 
dieOjFalttin the shoulders. Cough, iiiiziuess 
Sour Btomaeh, bad taste in the tnouth. biiiou, 
attacks, palpitation oT the heart, depression ol 
spirits or the bluen, ,„d a hundred ether symp- 
toms. OJJMoas* Livaa BBooxaro* is the besi 
remedy that has ever u*»n discovered for these 
aliments^t acts mildly eireotnalln. and b*jD(! 

~* simple vegeta- 
-    compound, 

^>DR. CLARK 

^JOHNSON'S 

Indian Blood Syrup. 
JUABOBATOBY, 

7? W. 3d St, few York City. 

HGR7ENSt MININ8 C0MF4 1, 
Hnieuf ■ i.„!,-„„,. c:in|i( t;ret k IMatrtat. fal- 

.rsi.i...   I ap,t,i   a«»jsj» bttHT^     We 9g^   ^ 
-,lle fft ■* H«,lla>l pellwl 5 jW Siuresof HWOig. 

A r„:'.",|l"""TEN^ ?'"«"iWlftrT ''.»• t»*« i»<»«.u» A-.K Finr Casns pas 
-■■saa. >'..in|,li et» cntai.iing Frusueelus ^» 
•r lnwi »o npt'lie»tii,n lo Bf> m,^ a!^tZ,J^r 
p.eii.*ilife..ffo«ipin> ««,! «r«al*tt*»« wili 

■> »D»WTO! by He-er. N-iv II 4 PiMear. eoonwl 

IIJIS.iV Fi.i»i,ei.,l Ajs.nis. ^u. i6 Br,.„rt Ktrsit 
39-01 

unosmunciti 

L^aZSSl" 
ties that it uia^ be taken. 

a do no la jury 
any (quanti- 

a harmless in 

o prevent buruing.    Bake  carefully, 
aud try often to see if done. 

Prloef uiii eents, 

*.£ffiSlyS!8. *ni Ret*'" Pnirirlsts tthe «rKE5^esa* 

ERMANENTLY CURES 
MIEYCISCAG^3, 
•VER C©!\3PL£.;KTS 
nstipation and Piies. 
IE. H. CLARK, SontL Here,Vt., »y., 
|r"-s of KIDNEY TROrjBLES It has 
I itio a charm. It be* euredWony very 

ff PILES, end has acver fulled to 
chiittj-." 

p» FAntcnrxi«, «rst.irjs»u, Tt, 
i*it In t.l*i>rtceleirs vc"-:e. .' .',:-p i l^yn 

||tipwatHl".7laS l'.- 

wti cum..;.....\y otiri.: i. c .•• 
lEO^Uvi.X^n^r;;.:.;^,,,^..,. 

elian-uKi.. v otidees fair me It 4 
I eurln... u .ei ere I-lvcr aad lildaev I 
"tat." 

.-.^rllstl 
.:^ie- JCoa-l 

HAS 
iOERFUL 
WER. WHY?, 
AT 

lAPSE   IP    ACTS   ON    Tjjj.1 
F.T1;;: IIOITET^S XKO IUI>-f 

T'lKSAMEWJIE. 
'■ ^i^&nees the system of j 

-non;; htmorsthat develops I 
'•'■' - i>ic*.ry ciicoaces, Bit-1 
'/""'•'oe» Conctlpatlon,I 
n.rjumnttsm, Ceuralgsal 
iC.-'jttiorsi, 

-- -i r i ■. a dry vetyetoMe e 
**"»« seal iiy ntnll prepaid. 

||^*':I"»-I-ealx.;tsi,r medicine. | 

:rx« 2jir«o-x5fr j 
at tie Druj^lrt,.   Price, S1.0O. 

J^ivBil-tt.a, Vt. 

SW DISCOVERY' 
MORSE'S 

•PEPSIA CURE! 
■reness liii^?118'P*"0"! orCos- 
ISoetlt. te8,Col,°. Loss of 

"J^ft-omadisor.     • 
aa.SW Stomach. ™ all Bmoua Complaints. 

V Its etfeet iiUo th,«Patientisnol 
R<* Ua« L'l "PlaVjeen after fuse.   ays "■» aenreaUways fol- 

"^ T tte proprietor, 
»S*L.HOLUBtO»,   KABS. 
^JJ^. WSOLataU* aSSTT™ 

GOLDEN CAKE.—Take the yolks of 
eijjlit eggs, beat them well: mix one 
cup of In own sugar, three fourths of 
a cup of butter, two cups of flour in 
which half a teaspoohlul of cream of 
turiar has been well mixed; dissolve 
one-fourth teaspoonful of soda iu one- 
fourth cup of milk, and stir that and 
ilie eggs into the batter, and bake 
immediately. 

WEDDING ' CAKB.—One pound of 
butter, one pound of sugar, one pound 
of flour, 12 eggs, three pounds of 
raisins, two pounds of currants, one 
pound of citron. Spice highly. Add 
half cup ot brandy, if yon like. Use 

.brown sugar. This cake wiU keep 
six months or even a year If well 
baked. 

QDEEN'8 CAKE—One pound of 
sugar, one pound of flour, tbree-quar 
ters of a pound of butter, six eggs, 
one cup of sweet milk, one nutmeg, 
one pound of raisins, half a pound of 
currants, quarter pound of citron, one 
teaspoonful of cream of tartar, half 
teaspoonful of soda. 

RUSSIAN CREAM.— Two-thirds of a 
package of Cox's Gelatine, four eggs, 
two-thirds of   a  cup of  sugar,   one 
quart of   milk.    Cover the  gelatine 
with water and let it stand   an  hour, 
heat the milk to a boiling point, then 
stir in  the  gelatine,  and   when well 
stirred in, add the  yolks of the  four 
eggs well beaten with  sugar,  stirring 
briskly,   to  prevnt  the  formation   ol 
lumps.    Cook two or three   minutes, 
then set off aud stir in  the whites  of 
the four eggs, beaten to a  stiff troth. 
Flavor with vanilla  or  lemon  before 
putting  in  the   whites  of   the  ego?. 
Pour into molds and set away to  cool. 
This is a most palatable dish  and   au 
excellent substitute  for   ice   cream. 

SNOW PUDDING.—One pint of boil- 
ing water, two tablespoonfuls of corn- 
starch, two   eggs,  half pint of milk. 
Dissolve  the corn-starch  in  a  ljttfe 
cold   water,   stir  it  ipto  the   boiling 
water; then   add   the  whites of two 
e-gs, beaten lightly, a little  salt, and 
one  tablespoonful   of   white    sugar. 
Pour into a  mold   to cool.    Make   a 
custard   oi  half a pint  of milk,   the 
yolks  of  two eggs, one teaspoonful ol 
corn-staich, half a cup of sugar, aud 
flavor wkbr4emoir -or—vasilta.    Serve 
cold, pouring on   tire  custard  as  you 
serve it. 

;   SNOW CAKE—One 

Would you wish your existence with faith 
to imbue, 

And enrol in the ranks of tho sanctified 
few, 

To enjoy a good name, a well cushioned 
pew. 

You must freely down with a dollar or 
two. 

The gospel is preached 
For a dollar or two, 
And salvation is reached 
By a dollar tr two; 
You may sin son.ecimed, 
But worst of all crimes 
Is to find yourself short 
Of a dollar or two. 

M,««r?'t,,BEE- »">.-••*. «« 

and a qnartei 
tumblers of pulverized sugar, one 
tumbler of flour, whites of ten »-W,, 
one teaspoonful of croam ot tnrt-ur! 
one teaspoonful. of lem,m cxtivci 
Beat the whites to a slid' froth, mix 
tho sugar, flour and cream of tartar 
well together, and sti.- quickly into 
the whites, and put into ilu oven a- 
soon as possible. 

RICE PUDDING.—One cup each ol 
nee and sugar, one quart of millj, 
three eggs, saving the whites of two 
for frosting. Soak the rice over nighi 
Bake two hours, spread on the frost- 
ing and place in the oven to dry. 
FROSTING.—Whites of two eggs, well 
beaen, and four dessertspoonfuls oi 
sugar. 
     -»i 

Nursing mothers and delicate females 
gain streng.h and flesh from Malt Bitters. 

"The Literal y  Sucoeas of the Century." 

An eminent English authority recently 
pronounced   Scribner's   Monthly    "The 
greatest literary success of the century." 
The New England Journal of Education 
says: "America may well be proud of such 
a mngazme."    The Illustrated London 
Nows considers it "one of the marvels of 
the day." The London Illustrated (Penny) 
Paper says: "With its inimitably finished 
gems of drawing and engraving, it is the 
wohder and admiration of the art world." 

The April number just issued ends the 
XtXth volume, which is exceptionally 
brilliant.   The New York Evening Post, 
Hartford Courant, and other papers, speak 
of the series by Eugene Schnyler on "Pe- 
ter the fireat," as "the most notable event 
in modern magazine  literature."    The 
style is so simple and tet so graphic that 
it interests not only men of letters but the 
young, and is read as a textbook in the 
schools.   It is understood that the causes 
and beginnings of Nihilism in Russia will 
be traced by Mr. Schuyler in the course of 
his narrative. 

Rev. Dr. Eegleston writes of Mr. George 
W. Cable and his story, "The Grandis- 
simes,"in Sciibner: "If Cable can hold 
that gait, the rest of us who write Ameri- 
can stories must surrender to him. What 
a superb niece of work it is!" 

Scribner's is the only American period- 
ical that has as yet established a large cir- 
culation abroad; the edition in England 
being 10,500. It now enters upon its sec- 
ond decade, and the work of winning a 
second hundred thousand at home. Iis 
readers today are estimated at more than 
htlf a million. 

The publishers of Scribner announce 
that all new subscribers after this date 
who take the back numbers, beginning 
November last, will receive instead of the 
six unbound numbers the bound volume 
November, '79, to April, '80 (ftintaining 
all of "Success with Small Fruits," and 
the opening chapters of "Peter the Great." 
"The Grandissimes." and "Louisiana") 
without extra charge. The subscription 
price is $4 a year. 

ues mans uiajr ue tulien.   It is Harmless in eve- 
ry wayi it has been used for lorty years, ana 

kef 11  m  *"  P*rM o1 ,he 00"»*rJr will vouch lor Its virtues, vis, Hon. Alexauiier II 
Stevens, or Georgia,-   Bishop fierce of Ueor*la 

o^l!i -"!» *I
h0[f*r "' Alabamai «*■* John B. 

Uonlon, B. I.( Jlott of Columbus. Ua.; areamons 

sslih a,r?n' Uon-,-*le»»«der H. 8:eveii«, dated 
ilirfui ». . "', "weaetonally use when my 
IR2.^ «°irt. !!?"lreiU' f'• S'm.oons' Liver fte«u 
K'.ttan*"*1 "reot-   ltla inlM;«id suits aie 
wtt^      ^nnr^activejmeiiieiue." 

MffnS!n"l   Jt Is not the quantity 

jLA'lM1r^"oo..s'.yuTt^/c
tn

b 
■aBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBSBBBBBal't *s ^O lliOOlU^ll uigOS- 
iioii 01 the ii.ou ukin ,*t it he union or little. 
1 nerelore. do not stimulate the stomach to crave 
t ikt «      m"'"r »s«ist digestion alter eating bj 

SIMMONS' r,| VER REGULATOR 

Original   and Genuine, 
MAN0KACT011BD OSHW 

J. H. ZEILIN&CO. 
PHILADELPHIA 

Price •!.   Sold by all Drugglats. 

ObGMrp Pasta Flay. 
8pMi.1l Personally conducted Parties to thai 

iilay. and 10 visit IHCLASS OCOTLAHO, B»OLa*u 
-•aii.ar, 8wiTzaBia«r> Jratr. 4c, to aall hy 

■ n Ionian Simmer Jun* 17 h a id July 1st, to se2 
'ter* Interesting point, at » If low fare*, which 
includes 1,1 eia>» travel and Hotels, te be east 
dueled by th" "i'.'»i izer and m?Bager of nearly 
• II tbe pan ie» *•• Karope. p» s;rain a«s seat on 
'ippJieatloB. Artxnwe B. 1C Jt;>KINi, H» 
l»«o*uw»r. WKW TOBK. 

0R(t AN.S'3 8»°P'. 3 Set Revris.2 Knee Swells, 
«tooi, Bo«k, only $9 .     ei ANUS, TT Si»nl f'.vef and book t2ii"t..'#l8il8.' IlisHratsw' 

■*tal..rt« VM'K.   Addreas D.\Xim. F.   BKAT- 
33—m 

tTsUBB-lUBE.] 

Tha Best Eemedy Known to Kan! 
Edv,_ 
Watametkl; 
fimv 

smouTif tlSttriba: ,be"«"*««*»><* the 
''■™*p~l}en^ofUe.KiUmiin betnar similar to that 

. I .rs. Um JOEM and sen, of Wasnlncton1 Counto 

•     •uiKiitlon Kill le made berearier.   Suftceltto 
i/t.iatf.rsevnml yean Mr. Eatinan whllSa?St£,\? 

fV. U'nal.laetoo, S. i. 

AXXE CREASE. 
Be,i in Uu. world La te lo i»;er ihan any oth- 

;>r. Always iu gnou ocnuilion. Ours* eores 
uts. brub s and «.ina. U<*t« bat little more 
nau u, iiu-'tatl» s Eve y pusKig,, ht* the 
ra-ieiuai.. c I ,r the ^ouiue am take ao 
•Met. ^ ^^ ai-os 

4777 4 ''■■A It and expenn « t« aseote.    Ouifit 
VIII ,i«e.   Address r.(J. V1CKBHY M|3 

m-im di 

erlaij f nr 1,10 uiocpssfiit I ntrnducU.n ofUi«mUi^ 

K„r New l/eSSk^rlaf^alnei   New 

FAMILY am TEACHERS'BIBLES.   Great In 
mSSXSbv**!'!}-    , A,'id^eM    at onoe-   »    L iiue.KMsh.lbl Cornlnll, Boston, orConnord, N. 

TAPE WORM. 
INFALLIBLY CURED with two spoons of med 
ieinein two or three hours. For p .rtioulara ad 
dross with stamp, H. EICKHoRN, Ho. 4 sT 
UAUKS PtacE, NEW YORK. ' 23-26 

ON 30 DAYS TRIAL. 
w« Will send our ELKCTBO-VOLTSIO BILTB and 
other tleotrw Appliauoes upon trial tor .In day 
to those suffering from Nervom Debility. Rhei- 
matisrn, Paralysis or any diseases of the Liver or 
Kidneys, and manj- other diseases. A sure cmv 
°v 1? E?^ Aallres8 VOCTAIO UELT CO.. Mar 
shall Mien. »- 23 26 

flRCSliC l:! st°M». 3Sot Iteedi. 2 idee swell. 
uniiHnj Stool. liiinir .1.1. $98. PIANOS- 
I Stool. Cover & Book, $210 to SI6M1. 
t'4Bw!?TSvC?.^loJiiuo Fnt- Address DANIEL 
F. BEATTY, Washington. S. Y. 21—MD 

AOKNTS W ANTED For the Best and Fast- 
est-SelUua; Pietorlal    Books   and  Bibles 

PATENTSTOBT AIN E D 
PATENTS 
hy HJtjU.M«l* KANT 

ni.pe]        Sf~whic"b' wiSameUcfc^ 
Ids the utiB ma- 

lic t!i:° tberemedv^ 
^esamo now aswiiea Wakaietaa competoHSmto 

•..•KS.*1!.'!?* Dofn M^*J r" tM mivlirtne and norhlnz 
5f£,?,;B!j™o!;way- n,u 'Ithout.iniibttneBswW 
anewo to iSn. L°°D a°" ******* " &« S"STeJei 

This Syrup possesses varied properties. 
jt acln npon *he> Liver. 
S! 25*" 0P°n *•»» JKI<lnev». 
It n-KBlatp. tlie Ikivrli 
It i'..rlll,•« th« Blood.     ■ 
It Qiitels t*e Wen-vane Syat« 
It prwiiotn I" <.r?-"x 

It Kaaurlaticw, 
■otea Olf—don. 

-    St treeurthem   suia Znvtg. 

^UtMrMsw off tho eld Mood and tsatjkaa 

It epens the pore* vt the ahiss, and ia- 
daces Healthy Peraplratien. 

11 neutralises the heredltar/ taint or poison In ti„ 
Wood, which generates Scrofula. J^pebssaau a? 
manner of ektadhujases and In^rnslhumorT 

There are no spirits emplored In Its manufacture »nd 
""P^aHtef" " ,h8 m<Mt dellcatebabfoTbitto Jgedandfeeble,coreonlg Mn„ re^u^-J0

?fa,Zg£Z 

A'pi^I'lSf13,^ «'tarr'«"S UKU P. EOW- 
1* 4-LL * LO   10 >|.IUII- 01.   New York, can 
O*5O*JK25*? c.°8t ^*"*■ Propoewl line of AD. 
vfcitl JSINt, in Aro-ricau \e»s|iapers rerins 
I'acr. Paai-nu.T. lii«. *^       S-3S 

UH HAi AM B0»SET~ 
BLEACHERY  ! 

SPRIM; STYLES NOW READV. 
Latest Im.rrm enetttx in BUaching, 

He promise tveiy lady to do her work fioer. 
ii:ce! and mnie promptly tin n any other bouse. 
|[}"U have ytni Blreeliina done at .the Millinery 
isk hi r if ilie has her Icai-h in^ none at Haw.s*. 
II sn it <ill r.e 'lout ei|Uuli> wei' as if fun took It 
■ ouiself loher. E. K. HAWKS 

■''—'■< 9M Mn'» «lr»»t, Sorloi^e'd 

aVHA'i'.BIi   NEOBALulA.MAl.aHia 
DIPHTHERIA. PHEUSOSIA. SORXTHBOAT, 

I.M LA-.IHATION CP THE I-BrGS, 4c, 
—tOKt-C nr— 

FOR 
INVENTORS. 

Law, »I0 F Si 
furnished 

W?     roa 

35 Cts. 

. Atto'Beys at  Patent 
blngton.D. c. (tT-Fafereoces 

sent OR request.   21— 2tn 

ONlaffB&PllOPEaiTT. 
* 10,000 win b. P.M t, ,,, BOT^ 

wlio on Hrl.vDI A LAMP Ktt.d wlia 
«ur BASraJX*   «ITMH>r\r. 

Hulled fr#, for SSi-l.    Fnurforll. 
*S">l> WTaated. H.I. .r p»m,i. 

S. S. SEWTON'S SAFETT LSMT CO., 
BlKOHAHTOM. H. Y. 

S4LK.IOOM,   II WE.V BS.ABW.V, K. T 

Call him your friend who dares to tell 
what he honestly thinks of your society de- 
portment and home behavior. 
 "      ■   S   ■       !■ 

The National Encampment of the 
Crranu Army of the Republic will con 
vene at the National Soldiers* Home at 
Dayton, Ohio, on June 8 and 9. Exten- 
sive arrangements are being made to 
tmvealmlmmT military page7tnt at that 
time and place. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 
—The expen(jltul.(,g (h? pftgt r 

have been: Schools, $2,876; roads 
an I hriflges. $1,267 : paupers, $1,583 ; 
oontin-r'neies, $868; street lamps 
$20d: library, $684; village park, 
$60; concrete walks, $1,000; new 
reservoir, $255 ; new road, $381 j fire 
department, $216. The town debt 
has been reduced $949. 

—The School Committee have en- 
gaged Mr. Geo. M. Powers of Grotou 
to take the place of Priucipal Barrett 
in the High School. 

NEW BRAINTREE. 
—The Betsey.Gould house and barn. 

owucd by John Uuubruski, were 
burned Fiiday night. Suppoeed cause, 
defect in the chimney. Pan of the 
household furniture was saved. In. 
•U'-ance, *.00. 

FROM THE PROPRIETORS OF 

OAK HALL, BOSTON 
G. W. Simmons & Son. 

Spring and Summer Samples are already in 
the hands ol our New Enitlimd and Western 
Agents, and we are takinjr orders for immediate 
delivery. At present we fill all orders in foni 
Jays iroih receipt. Many of the styles will be 
quickly closed, and we ask an early examina- 
tion. 

If there Is anv city or village which this paper 
readies where we are ot present not represented 
correspondence is invited, and if suitable agent 
Is found, we will at onoc place a full line of sam- 
ples on exhibition. 

This season's line of Samples are  superior Ir 
style and quality toaDy previously shown, and 
are oertain to attract great attention and com- 
mand large trade.    We Instruot our Agents to 
guarantee to each customer a porfbot St, and to 
warrant the oqlor and quality of every sample 
shown.   We hold ourselves personally responsi- 
ble for the exact fulfilment of every contract. 
The price of esjoh article  is plainly printed on 
every sample card, and will be found to oorres 
bond with the prices asked at our place of bus! 
ness in Boston: Suits are sent with privilege ol 
examining, an4 nooneisasiced to beep anything 
that is not perfectly satisfactory. 

G. W. Simmons & Son, 
OAK HALL, ItO.STO.V. 

Men'sand Boys' Clothing; 50 years estab- 
lished. 

Edwin Eastman in Indian Costume. 

tapttvprXSreslSa " Smi^'eeeSpe^ ta'two 

,m»sSm*M mi 

rHE CELEBRATED ULVCEBINB LOTION 
which gives iuufdlate relief aud is a rarti- 

ai cure. 
JSBL ^f?" '""emmatlon or the Kidneys, 
■aokacbe. Piles, Bunions or soreness of the Feet 
ram whatever eauae. Barns or Maids, and all 
nflainmatory Diseases, ii.s'amly relieved aad 

lured •Sapanule" will save u>. Ho not neg- 
eot to buv a bottle. It is a household npoeeeity. 
i^ull I'urtioulars la our Illuminated CardslSd 
/licuiais, tout free upon anpiicat on by mull, 
A trial will benefit yon. We guarantee saUa- 

action, or money refunded. Si Hentaand tl oar 
~    Trial Bui ties. «fr>.   »oM by ali-llraggfito. 

bAMt tLtiEBKV*: Uliliri.1T 
Prt'orieiois ■'37 Broartaay. tfew Vorlt. 

iiiltlc. 

i'O 

.uirrated  are !iJ»«t«J by agen^ taslW 
^IrJ5?ftn,snr being almost „ 
^Kf?.'? B»fherlng and curing uTe"aterlato™wnlS 
™, !'?"cm3 '3 mmposed. the sole buSneSniaMaS 
KScdT^Sano^-'ar*00- «* ^reuSd^S 

Dr. Clark Johnson's  , 
t?5DBAN BLOCO PURIFIER. 
£Beo. £*?» Bottle. . . . tlM rr:co of Small Bottles .... ^n 
hisn'SSSlSH'S 'eaimonlais of peraoas who nave 

TESTIMOMiilLS OF CURES. 
GEiVERA I. DKBILITY. 

Woirester, Worcester Co., Mass. 
Hear S!r—Havinir usid your INDIAN BLu-l 

SYH0P I can recommend it to he a valuable rent 
edy for General Debility.        MliS. ». ALI.ES. 

No. 7 Sever St. 

SHERlFRS SALE: 
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACBUSBITS. 

BWOBCBSTBH, gg. January S*, A. D.. 1880 
V virtue oi an •xecutimi nhich issued on a 

judgment In lavor uf Israel M. Keyes. l>a- 
.id Keyesand George K. K«i«a. ail of Woreestor 
in the countv of Vt oroest^r, eo-partners. under 
the firm name of I N Keyes * Co , against WI1. 
Ham B.i sen and David Ciapp, both of BrookBeld 
n  said i-uuni.v   lormerly o.i.p,ituers   of said' 

urooaue.-.!, nu'ier the arm  n.une of Bowen * 
lapp, at the central District t ..urt of  Worces 

:er in rtorcei-t'-r in sai.i count'-, January list A 
•.. 1SS" 1 hme akeu all ti.eri-„t, title and ii"- 

.erest Uiat uav.d Olnp.u oi thx U m atoreutd bad 
•n the twenty- evuiuh diy of January A. D 

1*0 tho day when the same WAS a.tached on 
uesne process, or now has, in and to oirtain 
iiortgaged real estate. ,nuat d in Brooltaeld. 
ifurenaid. and .be .-ame that i» described hi 
uortgage deed thereol Irom the «ild D.ivM Chtpo 
o « are bavioga Bauli. reci.rde . Inlhv »..!.,!.£ 

FEVER AND \iifE.« 

Worcester, WonesterCo.. Mass. 
DEAR SIR—The use of your INDIAN  BLOCD 

SYBUP entitely cured me of Fever aud A-ue. 

E. T. MOUSE. 

MIIIITABY AND SPORTSMAN'S GOODS. 
TSISTS HAMMOCKS, «C, «O. iji 04 

VALUABLE I TUUTHS. •W9 

DYSPEPSIA AND IVDIGESTION. 

Worcester, [Worcester Co., Mas?. 
DKARSIR—This is to certify that a short tria 

I your INDIAN  ISI.00P SVRUI-  Las etitirel* 
ovrod me o   Dyept-psia. 

■EM I LIB II, SANDER-s. 

FOR GENERAL HEBIL1TV. 

Worcester. Worcester Co.   Miss 
DtAR SIR—I was in ,„k r |„.„iu, an,, |„,^,n',h, 

use  of your INDIAN   BLth.D MHCP    ..I,W 
proved most beueBciai to me.    It,   is Ti  vain v, 
medicine. t.11' S \  .;?n I-' 

No- 391 Main St. '•'J,wlt' 

•"SOO* bed of atoca^ltake'chcerVfor 
Bea> Bitterslwiil Care Yan. 

..I? JS? *™ a- mlnltterjandllsve overtaxed your- eeifwbAyOHrBMt,Jra|<iu»tic, .or » n,„tner   wora 
out with cateau* work,orSf you are simply alllna t 
Jivroofeel weall andBdlsplrlted, without clear- ly knowing why, I -~>~- 

llop Bitten willlfltcstore Too. 
..^^.""^•"laaof busRinrsa, weakened-by the 
f'™n.°,'„ »w everydsvljdutics; or a man of 1.1. 
ters, tofltag oner   yourjjjmlculffht work, 

Hop Bitters wiilfStrciicthca Yoa. 
~«r2a •** WSmg. indfeufrcilng from any tadls. 
erotlon,orarega,..viBetooSia6t,asie ofica tat casi. 

Hop Bitters n-iilSKclieve Yoa. 
If you are. In tlie workBshi'p, on the farm, at the 

desir,aurw%et*)«nd]>rfSt!.iil   jonr intern  needs 
oatlBa?**   Bi**' w •^•i0'***' w««»out istoxl! 

' Hop Bluer* Isfwaat You Need. 
«iiSa*S'0,d»«,•0 rourffinnlse   Is    fwhit    »-„, 
nerves unatoadj, aud your|faculUes waning,       7™ 
HOP Bitters ^ju giT<) rtm Now LU»eia4 Vigor, 

HOP Cooun Ccaa Is On c—otast, safest aad 
A*k tjUirea. 

-Sw^?' p*n*"r Stonuch, Liver an* K 
"Wertes-toanotners. ituperfaet. Aafc- 
•Ji.1. ,C4^e»«a»hiteaiidlr™el»iibl9etir<ifo» 

•ess, ate of QBlon, toaa«o and aarooUi* 

BEnEDYKOU IIKAOAC'IIE. 

««VRr5fi T,» »>»™ n«-d your IN III AX lll.ool 
°V*,iPlorU,,»d»,'he»i»dOBUrrii.aB.| Have rt 
R..Tfv!I^.! '*nenl tlie, errom I advise a H siL 
ilarly afflicted to give It a trM 

AMEY 1SAUELL IIAKMiBN 

ALL THAT IT IS RECOMMENDED TO IiE. 

v™^SSrarLIh*T,euse*>'onr 'NTIAN lll.oup 
M KUl «n<r hnve found it just 11s recommended 
I was troubled with HoHdaclK. IHr *l years hU' 
since using your medicine I havo been ci Hroh 
rreefi-omi..   1 oaunot miniiniaod it "">   hi hv 
„. „o        „, LUCY A UAKNDE.N.' No, S Sever St. 

SURE CURE roil DTSPEP8IA. 
v.    _ o      m,. sI»«>eer. Worcester Co., Bass, 

m nnR   iv"Srr'i.UiS to eer,">' «h«tyour INDIAN 
BLOOD S1TBUF has greatly beneflted me for 
Dyspepsia of long swndii, g.   I cheerfully reoom- 
mend It to all tlmilarl^ afflicted. 

a AMU EL PATTERSON. 

NEVER FAILS TO CURE. 
Spencer, Wo eetterro., S!ass. 

DKAIiSia—I was badly affloted with Dtspep- 
sla, and tho physicians cons.Jsi ed my case hope- 
nv^niwi!siSKl i™!' of yo,,r B"1' «»0»M BLOOD SYBUP and after a slnrt trial, it coat- 
pletelyouradme, j 0 AJ A A. B0VIA- 

Sam'l. Crawford, Agent for Spencer 

. Waell. Esq.. No.   a trosby'B Block. Central 
>■ r»ei. 10 BrookBeld,  1 shall offer Ibr sale, by 
ublic auction, to the highest biiWer.said Davifa 

". PP *»Bht. title and i mere.tin said real ee 
"*& «T,ru" CMU a- « CAPKN, 
Jf*-?i  Deputy Sheriff. 

E.   J.   NICHOLS, 
MAIN STREET, EAST BttoOKFIELD, 

CNeit place East of Dr. D. *V. Hodgklns') 
I'EALSK   III 

.ew nnd Second Hand Car- 
riages, 

SLEIGHS,    HARNESSES, 
KOBES,   BLANKETS, <fec. 

Carri»ge8 consist 01Top Side Bira. Piano Bog- 
•s, White ChapeU. Pheatons; Express Wajtous 
ud Cuvtred Buggies. 
Harnesses a specialty, Rnbe<, Blankets, and 

very tiling in the way of Horte Clothing offered 
-s lotv Bs the lowest. 

A large assor nient in all styles of Trimmings 
acludini Nickel. Rubber and Gilt. 

■i/eiyh* at Cost, Both AVto and Second- 
 .       JTitma.  

Favorable Exchanges efftoted and good allow 
noes made for Second Hand Goods. 13-26 

BUILDING    LOTS 
FOR  SALE. 

• s 200.00. 
rhc rest of them any site yon Hani,   Terms easy. 

Inquire of 
„ J. E. By Mis, or 
™ WALDO WILSON. 

FTfllfl «BRB l-rumpi ly a t.,1 Horsa.- 
I V aeiitlj. l eet.d a bottle of my cel- 
I .1 ebratwi rem-d.y, wnk a »AiU«bie 

A A KM iraatNe on the drsease on this dis- 
•a«e. free to ail saff »M who -lend >ne their P. 0, 
md Express address, DR. tl. «, HOJT, fto. lea 
i'earlSf, Net Vork.      .  

Confectionery. 
A very large anortmeat of Pnro C» idles, 18 

eat* asoBhd. A so a variety of Fruits. Fancy 
^reoriee a specialty 
» BOSTON BRANCH 8T0RS. 



Jtyrttar fiitrtUgtiur. 
ST. PAUL"8 UNlVtR-ALIST CHUBCH-RKT 

T. A. Bissac Pa slur. Srrvlrns in U. A. K 
Hall, «very Sumlav. Preaching at 10:45, A. M. 
Monday School at IS M Vtspar Kerviw al I 
P.M. All are taTitail. VA» ft. KEST, Parirli 
Clark. 

BA PTIBT CHCRCn-RerDiiEU- r. WrMaj.PaBtof. 
Preaehingat 10:43 A M »nd 6 P. M. Similar 
Sehool, >t is M.—B. C Jamas, Sup't. JPra)•« 
ileetini immtdiateit alter evening sarvlcae. K 
L.JAYKE*, Clerk. 

M, E, CHURCH—Rev.  A. F. DERRICK. Pastor. 
Praaoulnt; *t 10:45 A. M and 1:30.    Praise and 
PraverMeetinrat 6 P. M.    Sunday Sehool at 

-    IS M..-K. S. BOTI-MH, Sap't, 

CON6REGATI0NAI. CHCRtTH-niev. A 8 WAT.. 
at a, Pastor. Preaching at 10:48 A. M. and 8 P. 
M. Sunday Sehool at 13 M.--J. I>. TirTT, 
Knpt. C. H. JOHNSON, Sce't. ALSTON E GROUT, 
Parish CICT«.; 

Y. M. C. A., Meeting in Bank liloek every Mon- 
day evening,   E. B BUTLER, Pros'*. 

ST. MARY'SCHCRCH(B.C.)--BtT.T D BF.A- 
vats. Pastor, Rav. 1. F. LIE Aas't Pastor. 
Mm at!) and 10:80 A.M. Sunday School at 
2:90. P. it. Veauors 4 P. M Lmteu Servioea. 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 7:30 P, M. 

—The first of April came in like a lamb. 

—Easter bonnets had snow flake trim- 
mings last Sunday. 

—ROY. Mr. Walker has a daughter at 
Wollesley Cjllege. 

—Pea. Proctor has two or three new- 
milch cows for sale. 

-■-Our temperance friends did not hand 
in their copy this week. 

—Spencer will have three census takers, 
but they are not appointed yet * 

—Go ro Boyle's Cigar store for all the 
latest brands of cigars and tobacco. 

—Abraham Capes tried the ice crop 
sign in last Monday, but it was "too thin." 

—Just received at Packard's, all the 
latest stvles of stiff and soft Bate.   Call 

J anniversary of Odd Fellowship in the 
United States,' on April 89. It is to ho a 
sociable, and friends are to be invited. 

—S. Packard & Co, are now opening 
one of the largest stock of caps in Worces- 
ter connty. If yon are In want of any- 
thing In that line do not fail to call and 
see them. 

—The record of crime this week is 
drank three, assault three, larceny two, 
disturbing peace one, malicious mischief 
one. ten In all, not enough to pay expenses; 
and the Court is talking ot going to Colo- 
rado.     , 

—The.Sons of Temperance will meet in 
6. A. K. Hall this evening, instead of the 
Y. M. C. A. rooms, as a large delegation 
from North Brookneld is expected to be 
present and assist in the installation of 
officers. 

—The househtild effects of tlie 8pencer 
House were sold at private sale last Satur- 
day, before the time for the auction ar- 
rived. Landlord Cole ran a very disas- 
trous career in his hotel business here, 
losing all he possessed. 

—Dr. Fontaine has commenced work 
on the removal of the building at the 
earner of Chestnut and Elm streets, pre- 
paratory to erecting his proposed large 
business block. Chestnut street will soon 
be a good trade center. 

W. A. Sloane advertises Hamlin's Pat- 
ent Self-Expanding Rubber Bucket Pump, 
which is spoken of very highly, and we 
advise our farmer readers to investigate it 
thoroughly. He also advertises the Mod- 
el Range, which has given great satisfac- 
tion wherever it lias been tried. 

—landlord Fuller retires from the 
MafSasoit with honor, having boen  the and see then. 

-Mr. H. P. Starr of this town is one of I fi,st man wl,° hixs roal)y n,n(,e the ,lotel 

the proprietors of the excursion car "City I P'*,u* WT,-V-  and thilt «s saying much 

liiery 
S. A, 

of Worcester." 

—Mrs. Hale has sold out her mi 
business in Capen's block to Mrs 
Whitney of Boston. 

—We received some complaints about 
the sidewalks' not Ixing cleaned off on 
Monday and Tuesday. 

The "Literary" will meet next Tuesday 
evening at Dr. Chapman's on Grove St. 
All are cordially invited. 

—Pliny Allen of Springfield has been 
■ spending a short vacation in (own.    He is 

going to travel, this summer. 

—Wemberg Brjs., of Worcester, have a 
', Spring announcement in this issue, which 
.our readers should not overlook 

—E. W. Pronty appeared us solo violin- 
ist at a concert in connection with Grace 

-Church, Worcester, on Tuesday 

A lai'ge stock of Spring prints and cam- 
brics, also it large line of their celebrated 
black cashmeres at Cumins & Ames1. 

—The pews in the Congregational 
church will tie rented on Thursday, April 
8th, as advertised in another column. 

—Partridge Coolans' eggs'for sale at SI 
per 13. EUOAK Q. tjxow, 

3^ 25 Spencer, Mass. 

—Wo are indebted to R. J. MacPherson 
for the loan . of the copy of the 
poem in this week's issue entitled "A 
Dollar or Two." 

—John Howard is going to open a livery 

stable in the new stable just built lyy hW 
father, Murty Howard, next to McDon- 
nell's furniture store. 

—The A. O II. of Spencer have a socia- 
ble and dance this evening, which is the 
first one given by the society in this town; 
They will have a line lime. 

—On Fast Day, Apri. 8, weather per- 
mitting, there will be a game of base ball 
on the ball grounds, between McCartv's 
nine and Johnson's nine. 

—S. L.. Pakas & Co. desire us to say 
that a representative of their firm will be 
at Massasoit Hotel April 14, as staled in 
their advertisement of this day. 

—Octave Kormandin is hard at work 
on the foundation of his new block on 
Chestnut street, and Bush & Grout are 
the same on their bottoming enterprise. 

—Rev. Mr. Bingham of Rockville, Ct., 
has been on a visit to Spencer, and occu- 
pied Rev. Mr. Walker's pulpit, Sunday 
evening. His subject was "Faith in 
Works." 

—Michael Mullen advertises anew hack 
in our colmns today. We cannot speak 
too highly in praise of Mr. Mullen as a 
business man and manager of horses. 
Patronize him. 

—The Hand Engine Was shipped to 
the Hunnemnn repair shop in Boston, 
last Monday. Previous to its shipment, 
another engine was sent here to take its 
place in case ot need. 

—See Nafen Bros.' advertisement, and 
if yon want to enjoy luxurious treatment 
in the barber's chair call at their room in 
Capen's Block and you will repeat the 
call of your own accord 

—Barnes & Horr have a new advertise 
inent in our columns. We hope that our 
readers will give tiara all the work pos- 
sible, as they are conscientious men and 
will treat everybody on the square. 

—See the advertiscnient of the new Hub 
range offered by Messrs. Marsh & Pease. 
We believe it is a good thing. Cali upon 
them and look over their lai-|>e stock of 
other goods needed just at this time. 

—Spencer Lodge of Odd FeMows nie 
making preparations for celebrating (he 

and that 
when we consider the expense of running 
the hotel and the size of the  town when 
he came here.    We wish Mr. Fuller sue 
cess in his next venture. 

—We have to acknowledge the receipt 
of a benutilnl bouquet from the new 
Florist Store of Geo. S. Jennings, in 
Massasoit Block. Mr. Jennings is much 
pleased with the reception he has receiv- 
ed in Spencer, and we think a visit to his 
store will repay anyone tl.e trouble even 
if nothing is purchased. Call and see 
him. 

—The G A. R. have eng ged Col. Kit- 
tredge Haskins, a fine speaker, of Brattle- 
boro, Vt., to deliver the Memorial Day 
address. The program will be somewhat 
varied from that of former years, making 
the observance more convenient for all 
who participate. The 30th of May falling 
on Sunday, Saturday, the 29th, has been 
set apart by the G. A. It., as the day to be 
obsei ved. 

—Mrs. Josie I. Parker, Misses Kila 
Gould, Jennie I. Ball and Marie Lucier, 
ofr Worcester, assisted by *lr. E. W. 
Prouty of Protiiy & Bemis' Orchestra, 
gave a concert in i$. A". R. Hall last 
Friday evening. The lady performers 
were deserving of great praise, and some 
fine execution upon the violin was shown 
by Mr. Prouty. The audience was appre- 
ciative but not very laige. 

—A complimentary was given to retir- 
ing Landlord Fuller at the Massasoit Ho- 
stel, last evening, by about seventy-five 
Citizens anil boarders. The company as- 

seuibled in the parlor, and an easy chair 

was presented by Dr. M. Hail on hehalt 
of the company. The rest of the evening 
was passed in speaking, singing, reading, 
etc. The occasion was also Mr. Fuller's 
birthday. 

—Post 37, G. A. It., will give a Grand 
Calico Ball in Town Hall, Wednesday 
evening April 7th. This is the close of 
the series of sociables which bavo been 
held, and which have been so much 
enjoyed during the winter. Music will 
be  furnished  by   Wheolock.s  Orchestra. 
E. A. VVheelock, prompter. This will be 
a fitting closing to the series, and will be 
the best. 

—AHT DECORATIONS IN WALL PAPEK. 

We have had the pleasure of visiting the 
store of Mr. E. G. Higgins, Worcester, 
and examining the beautiful and rich 
decorations of its walls and ceilings, 
which show m a remaikable degree the 
artistic effects that can be produced with 
paper hangings in the hands of a skilled 
workman. See his advertisement in an- 
other column. 

—The St. Cecile Circle had a good 
house at their entertainment on Monday 
evening, as their really meritorious per- 
formance deserved. Everyone who war 
present expressed nothing but praise for 
the efforts of the young demoiselles. We 
need not particularize where all did so 
well. Much credit is due the director, 
Elie Barnaud, for his bringing to such 
proficiency these young ladies whom he 
has had under his charge. 

—The following officers of Crystal Di- 
vision, No. 64, S. of T., have been elected 
for the ensuing quarter, and will be in- 
stalled this evening by D. G. W. P., Amnsa 
Stone of North Brookfield: W. P., Rev. 
F. A iiisbee; W. A., George L. Billiard; 
R. S , Mrs. E. M. Prouty; A. R. S., Miss 
Carrie E. Muzzy; F S., N. C. Bryant; 
Treasurer, Mrs. H. P. Starr; Con., A. H. 
Johnson; Ass't Con.,Mrs F. G. Norwood; 
I. S„ Mrs. H. H. Brewer; O. S., F. G. 
Walker. 

—Easter services were held at St. Mary's 
R. C. church, on Sunday last, the floral \ 

decorations being prfl^^^^H; 

High Mass was celebrated at 7 and 
o'clock. At St, PauPa-Unlversalist- 
Rev. Mr, Bisbee delivered a sermon ap- 
propri d»> to the occaajon, the floral dis- 
play being in decided good taste. At the 
Congregational shares the altar and chan- 
cel were fttUngly decked with lilies, a 
m»gnifioent Easter crass being the most 
noticeable feature. 

—We have thought n good deal.lately 
about commencing the publication of a 
small French weekly, with M. Elie Bar> 
nand as Editor, and we think that such a 
publication is needed by our mercliants 
as well as the French citizens of this town. 
There has been a complaint that the 
French people could not be reached by 
any American publication. If we got any 
e' couragement from onr merchants and 
the French people tllemsoives, we may 
undertake the enterprise on a thiee 
months' trial. 

—The public schools commence Mon- 
day and the new Maple street school house 
will be occupied for the first time. This 
school house is finished up in good style, 
and has cost nil told $11,000. Mr. Moses 
has got through the work well, consider- 
ing that he had to run against a rising 
market and a scarcity of brick. The 
ventilating and heating apparatus are in 
the most approved fashion, and have been 
supplied by Marsh & Peise and W. A. 
Sloane. The roofing was done by Mr. 
O'Gara. Very little work in this town is 
now done by outside contractors. 

—The walk in front of Grouts store is 
too low—lower than the street on either 
side of it—and is covered wilh mud and 
water at all times when a walk is needed; 
the entire walk on the north side ol Main 
street, from Josiah Green's to'Col. Tem- 
ple's, is dry except this two rods, and this 
is shoe deep in mud and witter, and is the 
most traveled part of tile viltnge. Four 
hundred and sixty-eight persons stepped 
through that slush last Wednesday be- 
tween 7 a. m. and 7 p. m. If raising the 
walk injures property, pay the damage. 
We pay taxes for the comforts,and con- 
veniences of life; dry and cJtjttn sidewalks 
are among them. 

— SPRING CAKPETS.—Mr. J. S. Pink- 
ham. Ihe will known carpel dealer, in the 
Old Meeting House, on the corner of Main 
and Foster streets, Worcester, opens tlie 
Season with ihe largest and best assort- 
ment of Brussels, tapestry, extra supers 
and other carpeting, he has ever offered 
His selections include the choicest patterns 
and colorings of (he leading manufactur- 
ers, and ihe goods are owned as; low as 

the same qualities are by any house in tlie 
State. Mr. l^inklmm will make it to the 
advantage of all buyers to cad at the o'd 
meeting house before deciding upon any 
pul'ehaso of carputs. whether in largo or 
small quantities. -, h t* 
s —To answer numerous inquiries, we 

publish the limits ot the school distritfts': 
All children living east of'a lme running 
north and south through the centre of May 
and North streets will go to No, 3, or the 
East Centre school; children living west 
of ibis line, as iitv as Mechanic street, will 
go to the Grove street school; children 
living on Prospect, Church; Adams, Chest- 
nut as far west as Temple street, and on 
Maple and Mechanic streets South ot 
Cherry street, will go to tlie Maple street 
school; children living on Temple street, 
or on any street west of that, will con 
tiniie in go to the Brick School House, on 
Main street. A meeting of the teachers 
will be held at ihe High School House, 
Friday, April 9th, at 7:30 p. m All are 
particularly requested to be* present, as 
matters of special importance concerning 
the schools will be brought before them. 

—The Greenfield Gazette, Which is a 
paper that indulges in no -'taffy," has the 
following, which speaks for itself: Laud- 
lord E. E. Lynian has rented Ote "Conway 
House" to J. S. and A'. C. G'uilford, who 
take possession April 1st. Mr. Lymnn has 
hired ihe large hotel at Spencer, called 
the "Massasoit" hotel, where be is to take 
possession April 5th. We understand bis 
son, Edward A. Lynian. who has 1 een 
clerk for R. M. Tucker, is to b«J associated 
with his fattier in his business, and that 

'TtaTVer'y gentlemanly clerk of tie Conwtiy 
House, R. M. Guilford, is also going with 
Mr. Lyman. All feel sorry to lose Mr. 
Lyman, who has so finely, fixed up the 
Con way House since he cam* to town and 
more than trebled its business under his 
popular management. While we feel it 
is a great loss to us to have Wm leave we 
think it is Spencer's gnin. He goes with 
the best wishes of many warm friends, 
who trust he will be as popular a landlord 
in that part of the State as he has been 
here. 

er, 1300 
V - . - ^ijnnrd. Spencer,    330 

Sampson. A  A-L Gillespie, Charl 
ton, 160 

Eugcnn Fairfax Williamson, the Rev 
Morgan Dix'g persecutor, says, that send- 
ing letters, picking out Dr. Dix for his 
victim1, enjoying the visits to Dr. Dlx»» 
house of the people to whom he had writ- 
ten, scribbling a way without much thought 
or reason, living on the best that can be 
had, are among his "weak points." 

~""  ' '    '    —-    .       ■     ' 

A correspondent of the Fall River News 
says: It has long been known that fishes 

, return to about the same place in the same 
river each year to spawn, but it is a recent 
discovery that they go up the left hand 
side of the stream, and coming flown take 
the opposite side of the stream. Fisher- 
men may be benefited by remembering 
this. 8 

SPRING, AOOvJ, 

The convention of the National Chris- 
tian Association, which  met In Boston 
last Thursday, bent all its eneigies in at- 
tacking the Masonic order, all Hie princi- 
pal speakers seeming glad of an opportu- 
nity for venting their pent up bitterness 
and malignancy, the clergymen being tlie 
worst of ail.   We someti mes wonder why 
it is that clergymen will oftentimes pursue 
a course so illy calculated to illustrate the 
practical   workings of charity,  and show 
so much of spite anil almost haired.   To 
illustrate: Rev. Dr. Milligan of Pitlsburg 
likened the Masonic order to tlie Jesuits 
and declared the inspiration of both was 
off the same piece.   Said h«: -It is a con- 
stant conspiracy against society, the church 
and the Commonwealth.   Its tits of rel; - 
tionship are closer than those of blood, of 
Christian brotherhood and even of mar- 
riage, a relationship   concealed  from  the 
world, and  guarded  by secret si^ns and 
passwords," and uiueb more to the same 
effect.   A pertinent inquiry would seem 
to  be how does Sir. Milligan  know that 
wlmt lie charges is true?   The charge, so 
flippantly made  h* Ihe convention, that 
no member of the Masonic order can be a 
good Christian, is loo paltry and indecent 
to require any eotument.   Such kind of 
talk ought to have mi place in a body as- 
sembled ostensdd^ to advance the inter- 
ests of Christ's kingdom on earth.—[Mil- 
ford Journal. 

turn that the business .lepf^asitwi Wfltnone the thin 
past, today we are in the mMst of a revival of trade w&Vf' 
been equalled for years. Consequently there In*, bee,, '^ N 
advance tn pnees, and there is a prospect tb*t m^v^T^ 
tnghijrber. ,Dmyg*>ds ,„ ( 

I have prepared myself for the sitimtio,, \w   buyW i 
advance of the season, so that I am  enabled  to  show m   ^ 
and friend* a much larger assortment than usual  of <<nr; y W 

which jr„„,|9 I shpll offer at terms as I„vr as the iowei.      S ^ 
My stock of * m' 

Staple and Domestic Dry4»«od 
is complete.    Under this- head I refer to my new  tin* »F C 
PRINTS, CHEVIOT AND  CAMBRIC  SBIOTINGW* I 
my stoek of v a'    ttti 

TO NEE Is TO M i0i\YI.\CSJ). 

Turke7 Red, Brown and White Tajik Daaa 
jalso. CRASHES and TOWELS.    The attention *<J (he t ,. 

called So my new stock of 

SII.K    FRINGES, 
Whiuh for Style, Quality ami" Price are »of) excelled   Have a ]' 

PLAIN BLACK SATWS. 
A good assortment of COLORED- LA9TINGS, BUTTnv« 

other DRESS TRIMMINGS.    Lately received 

15 Dozen Ladies' Balkriggart Hose 
Full regular make, which I shall offer at 25c per pair.     HMJL 

grades at popular prices. 

HE EiO'lS Hi soei 
BIT. 

CHIU 

Every one rcireinbers the HPJS RANGK of 
.18*1. ns ono of the iixat saeuo'sifjl lt.innusol that 
date, aurt ••■ie in whlqli was piaosil the oonfldei o 
of Imili bii.v«r and teller. But owing tu Uiefinan- 
cial eintiarvavameiit ol' the manqiautnrera ihe 
111. I! KAN'titi was withdrawn from the mail ot, 
for a number ol years. It has lately re-appear- 
ed us tha 

MEW HUB 
with a great ohnnge, to he sjre, and yet in it 
nieiireairved the same flues uud inncn of tl.e 
original ornamentation. Bat Ihe enterprise 01 
tue SMITH ft ANTHONY S'iOVE CO. hnvo 
added nearly all tlie modern and useful improv- 
mi'Dts. niakius the NEW HUB as rich anil orna- 
mental us convenient iui'1 useful a Ktui^c as CjHr" 
be found. 

I hope to ho a&ie to cater as swccesdfully to> my tantde the pi 
season as formerly.    I shall ba«e the same line of GENTS' ] 
AND CALF GOODS which g»ve such general satisfaction 1 
mer, together witfa> a good assortment of WOMEN'S AND 
REN'S SHOE*..   I have just opened: a lat^re invoice of 

GENTS' 600DS FOR SPRING AND SUMMER WEAB, 
In the Latest Styles. 

WALL PAPEES AKD BOEDH 
Have n«w on band a good assortment of? desirable Spring Stylt 

J. Z>. TAITT, 
BAJBK   BLOCK,   SPENCER, 

nut i' iin 
III (Mil! 

l.i   Vt/a    ;»■;    i ii,'«- i3 iv lift Coir? 

Pease, 

BEaL KSTATE TBA.SSACTIONS. 

The real estate transactions for the wenk 
ending Wfidrtesday, March 24, are as fol- 
lows, the first name being that of the per- 
son who sells the property:— 
Adams .1 W,  by sheriff— K A Ware, 

Rutland. 87 
Bemis A T—It Eldredire, 6B«*ncer. WOO 
Blamihard.Trotile—J Piche. Spencer, l?oo 
Barton. David—N E 'raft. Oxford, 1000 
Baitli-tt, Edwin—O F Chase, q. c, 

Oxford. iaBL. l 

Converse, Sullivan—F Shaw, N Brain- 
tree et al. I..' I 

Clnffey, Tliomng ct al—D Molten.'E 
Brookfield, ift    '   1350 

Forbes, G E-E Forbes, Brookfield, l 
Merritt.K F—E A Bowcn, q.0.i Brook- 

field, ML    I        1 
Olmstead, C 1,-C Merriana,W Brook- 

field, 1 

Marsh   & 
SPENC.rR 

FLOWER sims. 
Spring of 1880. 

rf Bli bUDSriU BEE baa a lar^e atook of Flow 
_3_     tr Siu'ls uf u 11   kiuile, ail newly si'lcct. d. 

nun ol the finest quality. 

WA'SCY URNS AND VASES, 
For <..» i dt'ii Plots, built nod planted for tUe. t-ca 
HJU,   CL.11 and see OUCHIO^UL1. 

Geo   S. Jennings, 

5   MASSASOIT   BOUSE, __SPENCER. 

NAFEN BROTHEESr 

Hair Dressing Rooms, 
CAPEtTS BLOCK, 

MAIN STREET, SPENCER. 
24—38  ^        -         

V 

NiSW   HACK, 
TO CAR.KY SIX PASSESGEitS. 

Also, Livery Teams to Let, 
And Teaming qf all Kinds, 

STABLE, IRVING ST.,  SPENCER. 

24tf M. MULLEN. 
 .  ' 4- i  

MRS. J.M. GREEN 
,. returned irora tn» NEW YOBS 

OPKNINOS. wonld respectfully Inform her nu- 
merous Customers thai she is now prepared to 
Fomtali tbem witli Choice SPRINU STYLES IN 
11AT8 ANDBONNKTS made to order, of Fine 
Materiil. 14-ly 

340 Main St., Worcester. 

NOTICE. 
Tl * Pews In the ConarwBitional <!h«roh wi'l 

he rented for one year, on Tboreday, A|»t*l 8, at 
Two o'c ook, p m. 

By Vole of Pariah. 

Thf* Ttc^t Wl-ifa Shirts 

made unlike any other, 
are the P. O.-P.'C. H., 
sold only at 

PACKARD'Ss^e. Cash 
Store. 

-0 0- 

The best stoek of new 
styles Fancy Shirts, now 
found at 
PACKARD'S   CASH   STORE. 

. 00  

HATS! HATS! HATS I 
Latest Styles and Lowest 

Prices. 
Cents'  Hosiery and Neck- 

wear at Cash Prices. 

PadcarA's Cash Siora, Spenenr. 
Stores also at Springfield and Helyoke. 

nnimby. David 0 ATrerson to Sarah Bel- 
Sr «*. bj » B Dodge, TSmi. Uwb N 
Bheiri to Cell* J E<My- , 

GONE HOME. 

ID D^oBtnr, G»., March lUh. W.-itoon 
Kittiedge. aged 75 years 10 month*. 4 days, 
a native of Speneer.-but for 52 years a 

resident of Georgia. 
In New praintroe. March IS, of lung 

feyer A. K- "Needharo. aged 7! yrs., « 
n,onth«, 11 d»ys; 20th, Oirnelios IJuahan, 
aged 28 years 

LOUIS   FRIENDLY   & 

MEN' YOUTHS' AND BOYS' 

CLOTHIERS r 

Spring  Oversacks 
and Ulsters 

In addition 
to a very full line of 

,     BT/S1NK8S AND DBESS 
8DIT8, we ha", placed on onr Coup- 

teraaFine Aaaortment  of SPRING OVBR- 
JIACKS from the well known houae of MA(,UL 

LAB, PAllKER * CO., Bostoni   all of the 
Oarmenta Maniiraomred.by tnia firm 

will be found np to the 
standard of Cus- 

tom work. 

Macullar   &  Son, 
372 and 374 Main St;, 

WORCE N T K It. 

... . s 

Take pleasure in announcing to the inhabitants of Spencer and vi- 
cinity that we have received an entire new stock "of 

Spring and Summer Clothing I 

-'- 

SPICES. 
Our Spioea and Cream of 1'artar are ttricllli 

pure and are tlie same aa are aold by Drupsrista: 
'a B SION UBANVB STORE. 

BARNES & HOUR, 
DEALKBS IH 

IMJJ MBEE, 
Window Frames, 

MOULDINGS, SASH, BLINDS, 

DOORS, BRACKETS, 

&C, &c, &c. 

All Kinds of House Finish. 

OFFICE AND YARD, WALL ST. 

SPENCER. *-" 
FARM FOR SALE. 
ON a good road 1 1-3 miU» from North Brook- 

field litpotnnil Vtllaue, 5u acres,' Keeps 
10Cows and Horse. Uood bnildings and plenty 
of fruit. Will Mill Ti-ry low if »ppjied for at 
once.   Particulars ntthe SUN omuK,. 22—24 

FOR SALE. 
One Six-Horse Power Boiler, 
One Two-Hot se Power Engine 

Shafting, Belting, Pulleys, &e., and a 

Full  Sat  of  Laundry Macldnery, 
C'onsi-tins: of Standard Wushiog Machine, Polish 
ins Machine, Patent Flat Heaters, 2 sjtsjof Flats, 
Stores, Tubs, te. 

The above will be sold in lumn or singly as 
di'sireii. on easy terms, or will i-.ise the Machin. 
ery and Iluiklinm to any ono desirous of run- 
ning a Laundry business in this town, for which 
there is a ijooil opening, please upply at Sr/N 
Office or address Lock Box S41, Spencer, Mass. 

23tf 

JUST ARRIVEXT 

FROM CANADA, 
A CAR-LOAD OF 

Extra Driying Horses 
TOR FAMILY USE, 

8ome Extra Travellers—better than 3 minutes 
Call at once for bargains. 

•Joseph Cafiowartl. 

mm o'fiAKA, 
SLATE EOOPEH 

ANB 

CONCRETE  WALK  BllLDEH, 
/    Residence, 65 Maple Brett, 

SPE NCER, 
BBFXBBUfOBB: 

C. NPROUTT, NATHAN HEBMSV, RICHARD 
SDGDEN AND HON. WM  TJPHAM.   22-31, 

WANTED. 
ASUITEOrsoOMSforagentleaian and his 

wife with no children 
inquire lor address at Son Orrira. 

«'. N. PliOUTT, 
ORO. P. LADJl. 
KDffAP.DE. KFKT<- 

> ( oBnn'ttee. 

Crass and Garden 
Seeds, 

*SJifc!ft.ftS!L.^t- ^r,*'° »*■»«»«  Cart- 

Which for VARIETY, QUALITY AND STYLE, cannot be sur- 
passed by any dealer in New England, jnauy of which are controlled 
by us, having ordered the same early in the fall and confined to our. 
own trade. 

To all who intend to purchase Clothing for Men, Youth or Boys, 
the coming season, we extend an invitation to call and examine our 
styles. - Our prices we will guarantee to be lower than any other 
house in Worcester. 'We have the smallest expense of any^ first- 
class house in-the city, and our facilities for buying are such that we 
own our goods are quite often less than we could manufacture them, 

and    * 

We Guarantee a Saving of at least 15 per cent, oil all 
Goods Purchased of us. 

With courteous attention to our customers and honest represen- 
tations, good fitting garments well made, durable goods and the 
lowest possible cash prices, we hope to receive a share of public 
patronage of this vicinity. 

If you come and see us, mention that you saw our advertise- 
ment in THE SPENCER SUN for your own benefit. 

LOUIS FRIENDLY '*& CO., 
417 Main Street, Worcester. ea-ty 

THE MODEL 
STILL AHEAD OF ALL COM- 

PETITORS. 
The attention of the Citizens of Spencer and vicinity is called 

to the fact that the MODEL RANGE Manufactured by Spicers & 
Peckham is as its name implies, the Model in all particulars—for 
smoothness of casting, completeness in fitting and mounting, it is 
all that could be desired and stands unrivalled, while for excellence 
in Baking, Broiling and all culinary-purposes it is unsurpassed, as 
the large number sold in this town the past year^oyer 100,) is pos- 
itive proof of their superiority. W. A- SLOANE is the Minufac- 
turers' Agent, where may also be found 

THE   STAWCISH, 
A First-Class cheap ttame, and a variety of other patterns. I haye 
a number of good Second Hand Stives, which will be sold cheap, 
together with a full assortment of Tin, Copper and Iron Ware and 
House-Furnishing Goods geuerally. Lead Pipe, Sinks, Copper, 
Iron and Wood Pumps 

Parties desiring Hamlin's Patent Rubber Bucket Pump can now 
be supplied without sending out of town for them, as I havo taken 
the agency for Spencer and surrounding towns aud am prepared to 
put them in wells of any depth at the Lowest Market Price. Also 
on hand repairs for all kinds of Cucumber Wood Pumps. 

Jobbing of all kinds promptly attended to and satisfaction guar- 
anteed. Respectfully, W. A. SLOANE, 

»       Maple Street. 

WEINBERG BROS. 
HAVE JUST OPENED 

raw if itii j. 
SPRINO DRESS TRIMMIluG, 

Black Silk and Chenille Fringe 37 I -2o   worth SO. 
"      >>   <± a—-u—p—Sft <*-—?»V 
«•      " <| »    •• 75 "    1 00 

Fancy Color Silk and Chenille Fringe all Shades 
for 75 eenta. never before sold less than 1 Ot. 

Latest Novelties In Dress Buttons, Curds, Boad 
Symprand Tassels. 

KID GLOVES. 
Oood Xid Gloves 60 cents per pair, 
Extra Quality Kids, 75 oenis per pair, 
Ihe Beat 1 hree-Onttoo Kids ever offered in  the 

city far 1 00, 
Beat  makes Eld Gloves in Street and Opera 

Shades, with 3, 4 and 6 Buttons. 
The Patent Foster Laced Xid Gloves.    Etery 

Ladv should bar* a pair 

Weinberg    Brothers, 
357 MAW ST., WORCESTER. 

HORSE BOOKS7 
WE have a few Hors i Books  toft, which  «• 

will clear out at 10 cents each.    Beimmr 
!*!«• ii eenta. ells or* ICK. 

T:RCE 

OLD MEETING HOUSE 
ELEGANT 

NEW 
8PRING,    1880. 

I am pleased to inform my enstoraers and the 
fublie generally that I  have now In stosk the 

Inest Assortment of CARPETS I   hate   e- 
shown, inorading the 

CHOICE' PA1TERNS &  COLORINGS 
Of oar Leading Manu'aotnrers i 

BIGELOW.HARTrOROANDHOBNta BRC8- 
PELS; R0XBi:RY. SMITH AN I. ENGLISH 
TAPr^TRYftLOWBLL, HARTFOKD AND 

GAT'S  EX 6JJPEKS:   THBKB-PLY 
SDPBkS AND COTTON CHAIR 

CARPETS, 

Oil-Cloths, Linoleum, MatUngr, Mats, Ru»s  £<• 
all   styles and  makes.    Turkish Rugs, at old 
prices; to close ont.   ilomp, List and Dutch Car- 
pets. 

Parties furnishing bnnsos entire or la part ran 
do so from rav stock to THEIR ADVANTAGE. 

I own my GoodsMMiLow as any Carpet Estab- 
lishment on EARTH and 

Defy all Conpctition, Either io Styles, 
Quality cr Price, 

Wholesale or Retail. 
Buy your Carpets at tha ?i" 

Old Meeting House Carpet Parlors, 
Corner of Main and Foster Streets, 

Worcester, Mass. 
iy AH Street Can pan our door.      sM_ae 

J.    S.   PJNKHAM. 

SOTES Br THE WAT. 

Steamer Crescent Cityt Feb. —, M8*» 

OffatlKSt. and wbnt a relief! So more 
expressions of anrprfse at our delay; BO 

«aore inquiries after the welfare of the 
western slopers, but actually on onr way, 
and in doe time we hope to he able to 
speak of those people from OOT own ob- 
servation. 

The steamer was a4wrtlae«l to aail 
promptly at la! o'clock on fMorday, fob. 
31st. I think I most have smiled audibly 
as I read a notice at the gangway, a-i fol- 
lows: "The steamer will mil at one 
oclock." This mode the Htrtta delay in 
sailing since we purchased our tickets. 

After getting on beard and arranging 
our luggage in onr state room, and wait- 
ing impatiently for the word "go," a snow 
storm sef In and continued until after we 
left the pier. About 2 o'clock the gong 
sounded; notifying visitors to go |ashore, 
and at 28 minutes past S the whistle blew. 

ie hawsers were cast off and the ship 
steamed down the narrows. At 4 o'clock 
the storm ceased, the clouds parted and 
the sun shone brightly. We looked upon 
upon this event a* a good omen and were 
happy. 

At 5 o'clock we hove-to off Sand y Hook 
and discharged the pilot, and then it was 
understood we were to have no more to 
do with the inner world, for at least 9 
days. This fact was made mure obvious 

when I discovered there was not even a 
telephone on board. 

By the way, I will say s. word about the 

■'Crescent City." She was built in Bos- 
ton in 1865, re built in 1873; is construct- 
ed of iron; of 2003 tons; is allowed to' 
carry 92 cabin and 125 steerage passen- 
gers, and is commanded by Capt. S. G. 
Parker. She is the smallest ship in the 
service of the P. M. S. S. Co., but has 
such a good record that one fee Is quite as 
safe in her as they would in a much more 
imposing ship. Her list ol passengers on 
this trip cabin, 67; steerage, 60; children, 
17; with a heavy freight. 

At 0 o'clock we were off Long Branch, 
and as this was the dinner hour for lhi.< 
evening, it was evident that the motion ol 
the ship was beginning to have its effect 
tipon some of the passengers, as they fail, 
ed to make their appearance at the table! 

The night passed very quickly, seeming- 
ly, but Sunday morning at breakfast re 
vealed the fact that many were indispos- 
ed, and the few of us who were able to go 
to Ihe table had got some pretly heavy 

duties to perform. The breeze had fresh- 
ened during the night, and the shio was 
sailing splendidly, making about 10 knols. 

About noon we are off Chespenke Bay, 
and just entering the Gulf Stream. The 
gulf here is about 150 miles wide, but as 
the course of the ship will be diagon-illy 
through it the distance to be run will be 
iiljont 160 miles. Shall probably run out 
of it tomorrow a. HI. This afternoon the 
ship hove-to and spoke a Norwegian bark, 
thai had lost her reckoning, dipt. Porter 
36 30, and then steamed on bis way. 

As we turned in, tonight, we did so with 
the expectation of experiencing a rough 
time before morning. :is we were lo pats 
old Hatleras in the n.eantime. Awokj: t 
intervals during the right, but found 11 e 
ship's motion to be steady, and in the 
morning, finding we had left the Cape be- 
hind, 1 concluded il had been very much 
misrepresented, or it was on its tiood be- 
havior, just at present, perhaps, on out 
account. Monday opt in-d bcnuiiful, bui 
the waters of the Gulf are getting very 
rough, and Capt. Porter says we must ex- 
pect more of it before we get throng1". 1 
am satisfied, now, he knew what lie was 
talking about. As night came on a gale 
was blowing, and the ship loosing and 
rolling'at a fearful rate. The sea was 
breaking up over the deck and occasionally 
passengers, too near the rail, would gel a 
drenching. At night, as a precautionary 
measure, I put my mattrefs on Ihe floor, 
as I did not dare risk the possibility of I e- 
ing thrown from one ol the upper berths. 
This state of things continued until the 
Gulf was passed. 

The day was about such an one as we 
get at home early in May, wilh showers 
all around us, and occasionally running 
through one. In one that passed to the 
north, a waterspout was distinctly seen. 
At 12 o'clock today were off the coast ol 
North Carolina. Tuesday morning we 
were out of the Gulf, which was quite 
apparent from the condition of the water, 
both in roughness and color, and under a 
warmer sun and clearer sky. %t 12 
o'clock we have steamed 573 miles fn m 
New York and are in la'. 31 and Ion. 74. 
making us off the coast of Florida. 

Wednesday morning came in bright and 
smiling, and as I went on deck not a whiti 
rap was to be seen and the water as calm 
as possible. At 10:30 we are in la».W7 
and running at teu knots. These ship; 
run on schedule time, and average aboir 
this speed for the trip. Today we meet 
with flying fish, and they will be quite 
eommon to the Caribbean and then abun- 
ilant. The moonlight evenings are pei- 
fectly lovely, being just nbon, what we 
would get at home in Jnne, hut all tlie 
more pleasant to as. as we left a snow 
storm but a few I'ays ago. 

We did not sight Waiting's Island, a> 
the ship was oat of her usual cmrsc, so 
we were not able to see tlie firs: landing 
place of Christopher Columbus on iheie 
shores. 

At nnon today tlie nhip was in lot 24 10, 
and i'» ran Jta* been 1043 mi Ins. A19 M 
p. m. the ligbtlrowe en Bird's Bock Island 
b visible, and this b tl e first land sighted 
since leaving Neat; York, jo»t ihe days. 
Next comes Crooked Book, Fortune and 

Castle B ick islands. Fortuna and Turks, 
about forty miles to the eastward, have 
been the great, salt producing islands of 
the West Indies, but this trade if aU 
spoiled now, because of the high tariff on 
this article. The few inhabitants are de 
scendants from the buccaneers of the 
times of the troubles whh England and 
Spain, and their occupation is sow that of 
wreckers, and the manner in which they 
conduct their business is little better than 
the original pirate. As these islands are 
vi.-ited about once a year by fearful hurri- 
cane*), the wreckers are obliged to burrow 
in the ground for prrtteeffon. On account 
of these storms no vegetation is able to 

grow, and even thi» trees are merely 
seruhs. We next pass Cuba, this end of 
which is as destitute and barren as the 
islands opposite. 

We leave Hnyti on the left, and can Ie 
-een but indistinctly owing to the hazi 

ness. The last land, before entering tlie. 
Caribbean Sea, is tlie island of Navassa 
1359 miles from New York and 611 to 
Aspinwa I. This is a guano it-land and 
belongs to the republic of Hay ti In this 

republic they enjoy the privilege of getting 
up a revolution on l heir own account once 

in six months. From twelve to twenty 
constitute an army with them. 

Find the Caribiean Sea as uneasy as 
had been represented, owing to east and 
southeasterly trade winds, which always 
prevail, and Capt. Porter's course being at 
right angles, ihe ship runs in the trough 
■if the sen. piying it a constant rolling mo 
tion, which is called a "chop sea." Cap 
tain says we have had much less of it 
than is usual. , In tact, the whole trip has 
been an unusually agreeable one, thns 
far 

As we near Ihe Equator we are finding 
very warm weather, corresponding to our 
August. Under the awnings, and with a 
sea breeze, it is quite comfortable; but in 
the sun it is scorching. We expect to 
reach Aspinwa'.l tomonow (Monday) 
morning, and shall be hurried across to 
Panama as soon as possible. 

, J. W. TEMPI.E. 
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FlilDAT,  MAHCH  26. 

The Senate exodus committee resumes 
its sessions.   The Kansas Aid  Society  is 
said to have i.ided.  within the pas: 12 
months, 2.500 colored people to locale in 
thai   state.— Ihe   Grant   managers    al 
Washington say they hare no informa'iihi 
ib-it he will withdraw before the Chicago 
convention —The new strike at Harmony 
mills,  C>IIHM-S.  N.   Y.,   is   expected    t 
become general.   Th > Clark Thread mills 
al Newark. X. J . slop on account of 760 
strikers.    The farm Irands of St. John's 
Parian, La., are on a strike ;they  threaten 
to cut the levee and burn the houses,  bin 
no   violence   is   reported. —GladstoneV 
labors in   ihe liberal  interests  tell upon 
his health and he is advised-to rest—The 
thirty days' notice of the condemnation of 
Cliinatown, San  Francisco,  expires, but 
n-ithing is done.    If the laws are enforced 
the Caucasian owners will suffer more 
than the Mongolian tenants.   The Citi- 
zens' Protective Union committee declare 
that no negotiations are going oh. and m 
eonimnpication whatever is   being held 
between them and the Sand L'*trepresent 
stives.—Count ile l^esseps i*entertained is! 
i   banquet  in   Chicago.—There   are   300 
looms running at Clinton; 50 to   100  an 
-larlcil each ilay.     The   agent  and   most 
jftbe strikers stand their ground firmly 

SATURDAY,  MAHCH 27. 

Gor. Wilts of La. promises that a procla- 
mation shall lie read to the striking ne- 
groes of St. John's parish; in case they do 
not cease unlawful demonstrations, he 
Will send the military.—Wm. Shaw.home 
ir.le member of the last parliament 
addresses the Cork farmers' club and says 
.hat if the conservatives are again return- 
ed to power, and if tlie  Irish party were 
lenicd the justice they asked tor Ireland, 
die I rush members should leave the House 
—Jews are being persecuted in Uussia.— 
Homer Wellington charged with forgery. 
iltcmptmg to murder his wife, and other 
iirimes, is ai rested for poisoning hii- 
!titimt son. Though arsenic has lieen 
found in the remains of the child, Well- 
ington denies the charge, but confesses 
giving poison to his wife several times. 

SUNDAY. MAHCH  £8 

Lai'ge meetings are held in New York 
for the establishment of an American 
independent church to be composed ol 
seceding Roman Cnthoics. Letters were 
read from several priests about the coun- 
.iy, and communications were presented 
from Methodist, Baptist and Presbyterian 
inferences, heartily endorsing Ihe move- 
ment —Easter services are unusually line 
and impressive in the Worcester church- 
es. 

Mi NDAY, MA'il H i!1. 

The Senate confirms Bret Hat te as con 
sul at Glasgow.—The strike at Cohoes. 
S. Y., becomes general; 5.000 ban Is idle, 
ind great excitement. The othuers do 
not pi opose to accede to the dem-uids ol 
tlie strikers; as that would be virtually 
turning tlie future management of IIM- 
.uills over to tho operatives.—Al San 
Francisco, great interest is felt in Toe . 
day's special election which wilk probably 
settle the agitation. Sunday, p. m.. Kent- 
m-y had the largest audience around him 
ever seen at tne Sand Lot, as h- had 
promised to exptse the council of two 
aundred as thieves and robbers. Instead 
ot that he read a very tame, mean ingle-s 
speech prepared by others. Afterward 
ie said he would never cease to agitau- 

till the Chinese were driven OOtof Calif- r» 
iia.—President Haywand Wi'e, Secretary 
Evarts and Ramsey take a trip to New 
York.—A commhiee representing tie 
French residents of Wotoes.er, meet 
Count de I^esseps at the Union Depot and 
present him  with a handsome  bouquet 

on a 

changed —Count lb- 
H-W'OB, •» received by i 
F en h pntmlatioti. br 
N.hoi Appteton, visit* tka> ; 
Ikatiii «f trade. Park theatre 
IMI', and ilieii leaves at 10. p. m., I 
Yotm—G*n».   Grant   b   entmwia 
received at Hous.on, Twxas.    Dnnirg I 
reception. Hie gas is mriieti ofl  from 
■ reels ami lamps and candles are 
—C. K. Allen, late express ngent what 
charge of the bullion recent!) stolen froa 
■ lie exoress office at Sicney. Neb., ie .«r- 
rested and charged with cuoplielty in lbs 
r ibbery.—Langdon W- Moore is •eateWa- 
rd lor burglary tu sixteen years to the 
s;ate prison. Moore is one of the BKsat 
expert cracksmen in the country, and to 
56 Years.of age.—George Mttelvtli, a 
painter in San Francisco, is arrested «r 
chargc of insanity preferred by bis 
plover, fie. had become insane over the 
13-15-14 puzzle. 

TUESDAY, MAHCH 30. 

An election is hefal in San Francisco. 
Kearney's party is probably defcater1. 
The returns sho* the woikmgmen are 
tired of Keamssin.—At Washington, 
John W. Lewis (colored) testifies that 
denial of political rights, and unfair treat- 
in en t from owners of land and mercfejite, 
has made it "a very up hill mad" fer the 
people since 1874. He says the exodus 
will continue to increase, and that many 
will go to Texas, where the liberty-loving 
German will allow tlwro to vote as they 
please—in New York. President Hayes ' 
formally opens tlie Metropolitan Mu-e in 
ol Art. Himself and wife. Sec. Kvatts 
and wife, and Mr. Chas. Russell, ate 
entertained at tea at the reaidence of Mr. 
John Jacob Asror —Tlie Kelly slate con.- 
mittee of New York issue a call for a 
siate convention to be held at Syracuse. 
April 20.—The steamer Rotterdam binds 
l.UOOemagrants in New York.—Eugene 
Fairfax Williamson ia arraigned and 
pleads not guilty. Trial April V2 —Nom- 
inations are made in 134 constituencies in 
Knglaud, which poll votes this week. 
—Gen. Grant leaves Houston for New 
Orleans. Preparations are making fiwbis 
reception.—450 looms are running at Clto- 
t n. 

WEDNESDAY.  MABCI1 31. 

Secretary .Sherman announces his can- 
didacy at Mansfield, O. He says that lie 
accepted ihe position without pretenee_ of " 
mock modesty; because he did not think 
it right to allow his friends to put them- 
selves to trouble on bis account without a 
frank avowal that be was willing ^o ac- 
cept: and that if the Republicans of Ohio 
do not expr<»s a strong preti-n-rice »»r 
him at ihe slate convention, he wUl wiih- 
d raw his name. He declares the Repub- 
lican party to he one of principle, and tte 
Democratic to lie one of opposition; and 
believes that if the Democrats carry the 
next election, the rehellhin of 1661 will te 
a snece-s.—Cot of 70 Democratic opinions 
in 50 counties of New l'ork. 13 are in 
favor, and 57 against the nomination of 
Tilden —Kansas favors Blaine.—Tbis is 
the first day's polling in Great Britain,and 
a large number of candidates to th" 
House of Commons are elected. The 
Liberal gains are great, and the Beacons-' 
field government seems lo be doomed.— 
Hie Treasurer of Maine receives $925 
from ex Gov. Gareelon. who says it is the 
unexpended balance ot the sum placed in 
his hands lor public services.—Tte Mo- 
bile cotton exchange resolve to invite 
Gen. Grant to visit ihe city—Gen Grail 
is i n hiisiostical yn-ccivtdat New Orleans. 

,—The strike at Cobiies. N. Y.» seems no 
nearer its end. Tin; Harmony company 
state that th, y will inaugurate a lock-out, 
subsequently starting one mill at a limb - 
as rapidly as help obtained will permit.— 
Che 81st annual session of the New 
England M. E. conference is opened at the 
Temple Street Church. Boston, with the 
Sacrament of the I-ord's Supper. There 
are 250 delegates.—In the State House of 
Representatives, the bilf allowing women 
to vote on granting liquor licenses, is 
rejected, 113 to 79. 
 ♦♦v- _ 

There is „ some ditf'.-rauee l<etw^en 
'•cheek' and '■brass.'* Cheek asks 
'«>r iinyihin^ any time without the sign 
ol a blu-h. Brass comes up aud takes 
it without asking. 

Women would perhaps find il pro t- 
able it ihey would never mist lb ir 
first impressions or intiiiiiouK. Au 
Ohio woman dreamed that she saw. 
ner htislia d in the ait of kissing tlie 
pretiv wile of ibe' next- lour neighbor, 
and slie awoke and struck .him across 
the face ami broke hrs> 11051c. Ac ing 
impulsively gets a great many people 
into trouble. 

SPEJN6,1880- 
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TJMsr the Maple*. 

Tbder tie maples, the frost-kissed maples, 
Wt stood fcjfwther, love, yoa aad I, 

Willie U>« golden (low of Me autumn raneet 
Plashed warm and bright In toe western ekj. 

Crimson the quivering leaves above os, 
While U>« nbjht wind whispered a story old; 

Ann the Dsy God* splendor m djln*, dytaf, 
Softly tram valley, ead hill, and wold. 

tender the m«Ble», the fro»t-|tt»»d msple*, 
I ssw the sheen of yoar golden heir. 

Year proud, sweet Hpa, end row shy dark ejea 
* love, 

Aad the mutt mile that you need to wear- 
Whoa U.weat wind whUpeted, whl.pered, whts. 

lew, to the leaves, all red and brown, 
AM here and there through the silvered forest; 

A tired leaflet fluttered down. 

Onder the maples, the frost-kissed maples, 
I toW yon * tender tale that day. 

While all the crimson clouda of sunaet 
Were fading Into the twilight gray— 

*»M yon that story ao one, so tender, 
While cool and aweet came the autumn breeze, 

1 won yon, my darling, my own forever, 
trader the frost-kiaaed maple trees. 

The Queen of the Sioux. 
On the evening of July 12, 1864, a amaJI 

party were encamped on the prairie, near the 
Black Hills, being ou the road from Idaho 
to Kansas. They consisted of five men, a 
lady named Jin. Kelly, with her niece seven 
years of age. They were on the familiar, 
wall-known trail from Fort Laramie, over 
which hundreds and thousands had passed, 
and there were other trains in front and 
war, ao that none entertained a thought of 
danger. 

It was just growing dark,  and the  two 
colored men were busy preparing supper. 
The Little Box Elder flowed at their feet, 
ite bluffs rising abruptly  on the opposite 
aide.    Mr. Kelly  had started off to deter- 

.   mine the best point for crossing,   when all 
at once a couple of hundred Sioux warriors 
appeared on the bluffs, and swooped dowa 
upon the astounded emigrants. 

. The latter were powerless,  and  the  next 
minute .three of the whites lay dead,  ova 
▼anished in the darkness,   and Mrs.   Kelly 
and her niece were prisoners.    The change 
wag AS sudden as awfuL    The two were 
forced to mount a horse  which was led by 
an Indian, the plundered teams and the dead 
being left behind. 

Tfcey had not traveled far, when Mrs. 
Kelly formed a plan of escape f01 her niece. 
She began tearing into small pieces a num- 
ber of letters which she had about her per- 
son, and stealthily dropped them to the 
ground as they rode along. At the same 
time she called the attention of little Mary 
to them, and directed her, when the time 
came, to let herself safely down from the 
horse, .and run back upon the trail thus 

I marked out, until she should reach the plun- 
dered camp, where she was to await the ar- 
rival of some of the other emigrant trains 
that weae not far behind. 

This suggestion was carried out, the girl 
dipping down so quietly that her absence 
was not noted. She started on a run across 
the prairie, there being just sufficient light 
tdrher to .detect the white bits of paper 
'which masked her path. 

The success of her niece in getting away 
•wakened a .hope in the heart of Mrs. Kelly 
that she might do the same thing, though 
she could not .bnt know that  the chances 

pairing, she flung away a valuable pipe of 
;h« chief, which she was given to carry, 
fhisso enraged him that the company wag 
halted, she was tied to* tree, and wood piled 
around her, with the intention of burning 
her to death. 

But ate plan wag .changed, and it was 
agreed that she should be tied to a hone, 
like Mazeppa, shot to death with arrows, 
and then left upon the back of the steed. 

AttMsjunotUTe,^b*e*ptiva dtew B ^ 

otgrmaUOatronhsirbotom, ,04 ^gend 
afltothem if the* would apare her life. 
They weren't a9aa^r;.«|a%h to appwcUte 

tbJs beautiful en*Smoj,rbtrt they became in- 
terested in thei W ^graving, and asked 
her to explain 51 

She made this.eaadanation so pleasing that 
they forgot all about the dreadful death pro- 
vided for her. 

The dreadful ride .was at last finished, 
•nd eke was established with the Sioux. 
Here she was threatened with death more 
than once, bat providentially she escaped, 
and her captors gradually formed a liMne 
for her. B 

She sang and instructed them, and soon 
the Sioux came to treat her with great def- 
erenee and inspect Many an entire even- 
ing was spent by her in talking to them of 
religion and in singing, while they sat 
around her, apparently enthralled with her 
words and performances. 

A stalwart warrior known as   Jumping 
Bear finally fell head-over-earg in love with 
the handsome white  captive,    and, 
playing the simpleton.around her. 

When he came to the point, Mrs. Kelly 
kindly explained to him that her religion 
permitted .but one husband and one wife, 
and, as she was, already married, she 
could not offend the Great Spirit by marry- 
ing him. 

Jumping Bear -comprehended the situa- 
tion, heaved a prodigious sigh, and couldn't 
see any way to help himself. 

It Bhould be stated, at this point, that on 
•he night of the massacre of the little Emi- 
grant party, on the, Laramie Trail, Mr. Kelly 

escaped the fate that overtook most of his 
companions. He was a short distance from 
camp, on Ms horse, and Was thus warned in 
time. 

began 

Learning that his wife .and niece were 
carried off, the husband did everything in 

his power for their recovery. He organized 
private rescuing parties, add the army gave 

assistance. He frequently paid different In- 
dians hundreds of dollars, under a pledge 
that they would bring Mrs. Kelly back, but 
they were never seen,again. 

He continued his efforts in ewery possible 
way that could suggest itself, and yet never 
so much as obtained the slightest real clue 
as to her whereabouts. 

Finally, he despaired, and concluded that 
she was dead. This belief was strengthened 
by the discovery of the dead body of little 
Mary, whose fate he feared was the same as 
that of his wife. 

The result of these continued rewards 
and attempts to secure the captive was a 
general conviction among the Sioux that the 
tune was at hand when they could no ioneer 
hold her. * 

•age to her fnemu, in u 
to Fort Sully. 

Jumping Bear was precisely that k 
a fellow, but he was afraid he would be 
forced to run too much risk from Ms brother 
warriors, who would suspect some doobk 
dealing. 

Mrs, Kelly explained that he could go and 
return, before the braves got back; from I 
their hunting expedition. Thau the ladyj 

with the tact natural to her sex, added that! 
if her husband was there, he would not hesi- 
tate to do her such a alight favor, but she 
would never find such a friend again. 

That settled the business with Juropmg 
Bear. He started off in such a hurry that 
he came near jamming his head through the 
side of the lodge. If Fort 8ully had bee* 
located in Alaska, he would have reached 
there in no time. 

The letter was promptly delivered, and, 
before the return of Jumping Bear tw» 
thousand treacherous Indiana appeared be- 
fore the fort, professing friendship, but 
ready for murder. 

The garrison, only one-tenth as numerous, 
stood behind shotted gone, and the coml 
mandant requested a dozen of the warriors 
to escort the lady within the stockade. 

The instant they entered the walls, the 
gates were closed, the guns run out, and the 
garrison stood to arms. The Indians were- 
foiled, and the captive was free! 1 

A few weeks later Mr. Kelly arrived, and 
husband and wife were united at last, thank- 
ftti, happy and loving as when they eon I 
fessed their mutual affection in those halcyon 
days of the long ago. 

Some years after, Mr. Kelly died, and his 
widow removed to Washington, where the 
Government, as a reward eminently due 
her, gave her five thousand dollars, Con- 
gress voting unanimously for the appropria- 
tion. 

On the evening the train bearing the 
Sioux delegation reached Washington, Mrs. 
.Kelly, who was standing with the crowd in 
the depot, stepped forward and addressed 
one of the principal members in their na- 
tive tongue. 

They recognized and instantly gathered 
about her, as happy as school-children over 
the discovery of some lost and loved schoot 
mate. 

It was a singular sight, and created a 
great deal of interest among the spectators. 
It was evident to all that the savages held 
her in the highest esteem. 

One of them, some time after, begged 
Mrs. Kelly to accompany him to the theatre 
and when she kindly declined, the old war- 
rior wept 

The delegation insisted that she ought to 
return with them, pledging to give her 
horses and lands, and to bestow upon her 
the great honor of making her Queen of the 
Sioux. 

As for Jumping Bear, it is presumable 
that he died of a broken heart long ago. 
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* WD WALNUT, Marble.Top.fv 
For HO. 

<MBas'ToBaio Plasterg raliava hi 5 afamtu. 

Hanrord'i Jamaica Ginger, the Belioiom, 

L-   P-   «DMNKH,   Drnggigt.     Open 
J-ndars fro™ 9 to .0=30 g. m Vnd from 4 ST6 

Photographer, 
i OMINX|* AMES llLOCK 

SPENCER,      .      .      j '  . 

SPLKNDIiii HALNIT SK1>, 
For #55, 865, &e. 

SHAKERS7^ 
SARSAPARILLA 

•ST- For Hlttintra  plonso  call 
ncli.lu »tn. riili.iK-n 

in 
•      MASS 

the forenoon 

SPKNCER "SAVTNGS~BANK 
"pern-er. M„,.   Ifoorporated 18ri.   Office at the 

Spenocr National Bank. 
BBA8T08 .IO.NE8, 1're.ldent. 
^.L. l>EMONI>,Tr.-asurer 

"epofits receivedIWm, One Dollar to Km Thou.. 
T.l:!;8.,.!i.nrt.?i.,n,"n^ ue!'"»it«'l on or hem™ 
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Woven     Wire    Mattresses 

Spring H, d., Muttn.,,*. |,nd Feathers, all prle- 
Common    W^n*™,    Bad  hoaa£,  y™"' 

Snif.Pi.ton,  Ka.y Chairs liCb'., C 
Tables, A.h imd Walnat Biten.ion 

Tablet. 

Grntirmi*—lYu nfk n,., npiulou of i.iurUoni. 
ffi lit ;".,'' '" *»»»M"*. mm 1 VhterfX 
i.,.i,». r ",'"'-v" Vl"r "J '" "60 especially 
it eiCr ;'eil

t•l"■",,,•• <l««'».l..f. lor 1 have used 
vearJ i ? '"> l",',-,"co '<*,»«• l»»t eiirlilee.. year>.   I Imt.  N.i,.   tLnrnl U 11 ore  vftluablj 
W®,™> **>'*• I '! .»r« ioiiif hanaparllla wiiJh 
rnvSwl "C,1"r'!,""1,"ul 'W"«»»euu It to my pioie...„i,ai i„„.,   ,,„  „,,„ ^ already 
familiar H jj, rt. cilrcl.     > „„,, vt,ry truly 

>   Jl   lilSf.Mo«H, H. D. 
II.. I'I-C. i. IS78. 

WOULD iulorni lib (ttrMwner* and tl 
Keuernlu thut ho lia» removed his 

j'aasceatoa'a. N 

IN TUB W1L1W UF UUIANA. 

After passing the,Bappu Kapids we sa» 
our first cayman,  a particularly stolid fel- 
low, some 15 feet in length.    He kept swim. 

Mrs. Kelly herself made seseral attempts J min8   on  W(  course  without   taking the 

Tht Mlake e- >„ 
of seruiula »u i  »c, 
ftt.uiacij ;. rid IM.V i' 
kpi at'^n 
e-yjim. i 

• i.iii.ia eleanaaa  the blood 
-luii.ua liuuii.i.. reiiulatoa the 

11 IM. 11 , <nirs din ruer. 01 the liver. 
1 ui.i.mj i.igana. purifies the female 

., I-.I!"''"* "-.""" "'•,'1"t«""S humor., «wlii..ill...,i.!ii.    in at av hi,.loins of 
Ui.e.w s  n   li IJren in i y.uth. 
•terl'iiLui di   ne 1 
eu.ai ijiit.i, ito.j 1 

fcrujtiu u.a.i 

Horse   Nhoein«r   Slum 
from Tucker & Woodbiiry'. Simp on Wall Street 

to his own 
SHOP   Off  CIIUSTAUr    STKEET, 

Where be will oontinuo to do 
HORSE-SIIOEING. 

OARRIAGE WORK 
WHKELBHJHTING, 

At the Lowest Poaaible Prioes. 
WAGONS  AND BUGGIES 

constantly on hand and for sale.   Also. One New 
aTe°oW        "■"" m'm Wlth •»»«•««• Top 10T 

were much against it.   8he wai not a heav-  mac^ of a start. 

to get away, but the Indians were too vigi- 
lant, and she was not permitted to obtain 

fj fly-built woman, and she managed,  after a 

time, to, reach the ground ; and she, too, at 
% once started on the back trail as fast as she 
g eould make her way over the prairie. 

She was speedily missed, however, and the 
;p Skim rode out so as to form an immense 

circle, when all begun moving in toward the 
centre. The search wan not prosecuted 
very Jong, when the crouching figure 
was discovered in the*gfa«, and retaken. 

I At the same time another party galloped 
on in search of the .little girl, who sped along 

%, with a light step, uutil daylight, when she 
saw she was so dose to the trail that only a 
narrow ravine intervened. 

Just then she obser.ned three  soldiers ap- 
proaching, aad with a cry of joy ran toward 
them with outstretehed arms. 
;   But the Indians were closer still, and they 
spurred their horse-i forward on a dead run. 
0hly ran with might a.j(l main, and the sol- 
diers hesitated at sight of the jed-skins. 
m A minute later they shot the little fugitive 
:dead, and wilb her golden-haired  scalp tlut- 
tering from the girdle of one,  they cante.ed 

""Epfek to the war-party. 

pMrs. Kelly did not learn this  until mauy 
weeks afterward, hut she enjoyed  the fuiat 
pleasure of believing the little  one hod ef- 

^" footed her escape. 
*he   situation   of   the  lady herself was 

frightful   to the last   degree.    She   could 
I  tell whether her husband  was alive, 

• did she know  what  was to   becomo of 

was then   ar- 

f herself. 

! mental torture would have overturned; 
•Ireason but for her terrible bodily suffer- 

A long stretch of arid desert inter- 
ad between the Laramie trail and the 

ationof the Sioux, and the   ride  over 
was so severe that the lady more  than 

1 felt she must succumb and die. 
8he was compelled to ride one  horse and 

I another,  and the  latter was  an ugly 
which continually jerked his head 

kward  with  such violence as to draw 
I to the ground, when she was beaten for 
"ng. 

F distress from thirst was so great that 
aind occasionally wandered, and she 

■Aad proportionately dull in compre- 
MBng the commands of her captors, thus 
ring harsher treatment than ever. 
be Sioux, however, subjected her to no 

later indignities than that of blows. 
when thoroughly won* out and des - 

The Sioux treated her with great kind- 
ness, and were so fearful of losing her that 
a council was held to consider the matter. 

The chief who led the warriors at the 
time of Mrs. Kelly's capture made a vehe- 
ment speech, in which he counseled his 
friends to use deceit in their dealings with 
the whites, since the latter had always em- 
ployed it toward them. 

An alarming programme 
ranged. 

It was agreed to collect all the hostile In- 
dians possible, and then send overtures to 
the commandant at Port Sully for the restor- 
ation of the white squaw, a large number 
of warriors appearing, on a certain day, at 
the fort, as her escort. Then, upon a pre- 
concerted signal a rush was to be made up- 
on the garrison, all of whom were to be 
massacred. 

Mrs. Kelly was accordingly sent to the 
Blackfeet Indians, in order that they might 
unite in dealing the blow. 

While she was there, Man-Afraid-of-his- 
Horses rode into the camp of the Blackfeet, 
superbly mounted and caparisoned. He 
shook hands with Mrs. Kelly, expressed 
himself very kindly toward her, and then 
galloped off again. 

The very steed and equipment with which 
the old scoundrel wm making such a spread 
were given him by Mr. Kelly, on condition 
that Man-Afraid-of-his-Horses should ascer- 
tain whether the captive white woman was 
the missing wife. He went back to Mr. 
Kelly with the report that there was no 
white woman St off among the Ogalallas 
which just then happened to be fact, as she 
was with the Blackfeet. 

The scheme became known to Mrs. Kelly 
who determined to save the garrison at Fort 
Sully, although, for a time, it was hard for 
her to decide npon the plan by which it could 
be done. It did not take long, however, for 
her to understand that Jumping Bear, her 
admirer, offered the very means. He was 
willing to break his neck for a smile 
::rom her, and she required far le38 than 
that. 

When appealed to for a fayor, he ex- 
pressed the greatest eagerness to do any thing 
in the world for her. 

She represented that she had become 
very fond of Indian life, and believed she 

would remain with the red men the re it 01 
lerdays; but she desired to send a last mes 

slightest notice of us.    At Apoterie,  at the 
junotion of the  Essequibo and Bupunuui, 
the old chief, Joseph, keeps a perfect menag- 
erie of parrots, macaws, toucans, trumpet- 
birds, inaa,  sea-gulls,   monkeys,  dogs,  ao- 
couri, turtles, sloths,  ducks and fowls,  all 
apparently quite tamo, and roaming about 
as if they had no wish to leave the spot.   I 
here purchased seven ripe bananas for a 
fish-hook.    Coboorows,   a kind of sandfly, 
and mosquitoes troubled us grievously in 
our course up the Bupunuui.    The former 
bit viciously during the day,  and the mos- 
quitoes had their innings at night   I gave- 
a shirt to each of my Indians for their pro- 
tection against the blood-sucking and blis- 
tering coboorow,   but their legs  were still 
exposed.   For myself,  I was compelled to, 
put on a pair of trousers.   This was an ex- 
ceptional proceeding on my part, for till we 
came to the Bupunuui I had been able to 
revel in the comfort of Being free from these 
and sundry other articles of conventional 
attire.    On the second night of our being in 
the Bupununi, a few hours after we had re- 
tired to rest, an immense tree close by us 
broke   and  fell, causing a most appalling 
crash in the still night.    My Indians imag- 
ined that an evil spirit had done it to annoy 
them,( and called  out to the persecutor to 
leave them alone.    They averred that they 
were carrying a white man into their coun- 
try, and that if the spirit did not behave 
himself better the white man would take 
dire revenge.    This species of superstitious 
regard for the white man's prowess is so 
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■|TBrri»£"!rfd&,."<l 5bl\Snn'* Trimmed and Untiimmed.   Hat.   and     Bonneta,    Kibbons, 
Feathers, Flower. Ac., at 

VERY   J«©W   PRICE*. 

Hats&BoDB6tsMaflB4:»Diiieu 
To order, 'n the LateBt Styles and on reasonable 

terms. 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
Wona to order.   Also 

«tnraplnK for  Ktubroiderr  nnrt   Br«lrii..K 

ORSTB1CE FEATHERS CURLED 

BANK   BUILDING, 

UNDERTAKING 

uiings alway. pWSan4   Kobes in stock are niT 
to order,   uive ... a rrial We endearor to ™ ffe? 

Picture Framing, 
3X'e.n

wrrn
nio?Pohver8teriaiJ °,a" "*«*■    <*•* 

We nave a new 8PWNU CURTAIN FIXTURe.* 

Call and See   Us. 
GOODS DELIVERED. 

T. Y0Ui\« k SON, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Maple Street. Oppo.lte Town Hall. 

<\      P. BARTON, 

Surgeon-Dentist, 
Offioe  -   -   -   -   Marsh's Building 

MAIN STREET " 

M'KNCKR,    MASS. 

Ofli ev. 
Uoiatist, 

in Cupen'B New Block, 

Te^S^te™ *"** J" the ** —»« 

•fWK»%2!rI"",,''d •«»■'«• -P-l-a- 
•-s22S,IIS.*,xi*'t" *■?" *-"««*,"»*r tiHM w!ll he admin 

Office "J,X'.r?0t !'f "iU,Z0t ',al" wlw» 'le8i|-«' 
RPK™T " .""" "»* "i"1 evening. 

MiBttlii'r1"1"!''" ""■  '""OWIHR"named 
of th .1   r,?, ''.*>"""*'-■ <»' »h"m   or lor member; urUi.etriau.ilie,. «^.«™ilon» have been (.erlormed. 
H""JN1*.A.""8' »• "■ I'nwrri.   (iao. p. LADD. 

I'. M.   iTJin.N        .1.   I . in si. 

PL6UORpll^|AJpdtli0ecarV 
JAS. & H. II. CAPEN 

orr.er£^^«^w,t0BUI;1;lJ!l:E,^er•''thl,,* '» «>•'> line 

ah,ipeOct|M7y0o^rmarket,n,he,,t,'t,,•   W< """■« 

II   -f. M'ah... 
if* AVI L»r 0.8 Cnai'vAs, 

P. HcDOlVNELL k SON, 
DEALERS IN 

FURNITURE. 
'PAINTED CHAMBER SETS, 

FL,OUR, 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.    Alao 

HAY  <Sc   STJR.ATW, 
We are agent, for 

Bratiley's Super-Ftospkate, 
?i£lttser.™,W' 8tockb",,-<1 ««»'"■•»' ™<1 other j 

HAIK, LU?E ASO CE«Ei\T, 
Always on haud 
of the village. 

2litf. 
Uo d. ileliverc.l  in  »ny a»rt 

JAS.* f|. H.CAl'li.N, 
Elm street, iw-netr. 

»t prices to suit the times' 

Black    Wtilnut    Chamber 
AHPric. s. 

Sets, 

MISS M. SPALDINIS; 

Fashionable Millinery 
mnofl for the convenience of travelers tihat I   f«« Bnei""^'!'^^ "- °°'' As80'-'-'n^ n^--D 

confess I shsuldbe sorry to see it dispelled. 
The evU spirit, if meh there was, obediently 
left us, and quietness came back It was a 
lovely, balmy morning, a soft breeze just 
stirring, and if it had not been for the mos- 
quitoes, existence just then would have been 
perfectly placid   aud   delightful;   without 

question "life "would have been "worth 
living."-^ Temple Bar. 

, Ihe world is a looking.,^ aud giveg 

back to every man the reflection of lu.i own 
face.    Frown at it and it will tum nud look 
surly upon you: laugh at it aud with it, and v 

it is a pleasant, kind companion. 

Wlen 1 ~ 

[ of nil kin'ln. As 
Spring Uoils. 

Pine lot of ilA'rTKESsE8 
anti Walnut Ex»u»ioa Tables; 

UNDERTAKING. 
We have the Largest Assortment of 

CASKETS, COFFINS AND ROBES, 
at Prloea that can't be beat in or out of town, t 

UABl'la MADE TO ORDER. 

Allerdtr.attni.nl to promptly nn,i wlth th. 
I   uo-i,.(ca.e.   (iive as a sail.       21—ij 

V. McB>,mnei|  ^ son, 
OPPOSITE HEPOT, CHEIlRf STREET 

SPENCER, 

Agent for Hutte; irk'.s F.-ttcnis 

STAMPING 
For ^^^^a^Kaifs Plaillns. 

Union Block,   Spencer, 
(OVER POST OFFICE.) 

AND DKAI.ER IN 
TOILET ARTICLES. 

CONFECTIONERY. CIGARS 
PATENT MEDICINES, ETC 

thyneums' Prescriptions carefully com- 
pounded. 

Liquors of all kinds for Medicinal Purposes 
EASTBRQOKFIELD.    -    -     MASS 

Gray's Specific^Medicine 
TRADE MARK  Tfc.   Greal TRAOI MARK 

Knjtlmh K.,11- 
eily. an unfail- 
ingoure for He 01- 
Inal    Weakness, 
^permaturrbea, 
Iiupotenoy, and 
all diseases that 
Unit follow as a 
sequence of Sell-- 

met ritu. Ahuae; aslesaof _ 
■ trQKE TAal«B.Memory,UniverAr7Iir TAKIII. 
sal Lusitude, Pain In the Baok,' Dimness of Via- 
" thateieaadU^T°„'U A?e> "nd W*?r DtaL 
PremaUre grave! ^ 0r Con8l»"P"»». »»d a 
J2*lr"" Particu,»rs In our pamphlet, which 
S-ThS1 ww "MdH,r':eo ,b»  »»" «• eVeryone. 
Zt*> ,?J!S?e V,ldloi.no 1'«oW by all dru/gisls 

IS—18 'Vhoies.ilo Agent, 

GEORGE A. CRAIQ- 

CIVIL BNflMBBE 
SURVEYOR & CONVEYANCER 

ALSO 

a man has no design but to sneak 
Plam truth, he may. say a great de^n, 
very naiTow compass. 

No books are so legible as the lives 01 
men; no characters ao plain as their moral 
wnduct. 

FOR SALE I 
£*? L0T8 on Maple Street Spuncer 3.TBD1LW1N. 

The lo'a are. 
House.   Will in sold cheap 

Apply to* 

,«ti ******  «>«T. 

Life, Fire and Accident 
.INSURANCE   A«BWT. 

toI>n^obSe'co^andbnSin088 R"ended 

Lwcorjj b'E^e-,ide_n<& ^NCRR 

On tba Prtmlatt. 

FOR^JTALTE; 
town.   Price Keaaonabl.. W*t l00«'lca« »n 

Annly for ewner through 
fer/Noypics. 

ALPRSD BURRILL 
ar.xurro ^o^&^OB hBna>TMy 

FH1IITUII, 
FEATHERS,   MATTRESSES, 

Carpetings A Picture Frames, 
in great variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ASH AND DLACK WALNUT 

Chamber S;uits, 
MABBLE-TOP 

Centre and Library Table*. 

«1d-5 l.re,t. rtritty »' Common and Madlnsi- 
Prieed Furniture, at prioes lower than ever, to 
meet the present conditions of tha M»r*e1. floods 
deiivarad. ALFRED UUKRILL. 

FAftMERS -- 
»50to«IOO PIH] 

SONB rARAlaars- 

.    WllVTIID. 
_1 MOSTH duriag the Win- 

. c. MeCURDY t> CO., PmuKraii PA 

81110118 BY'ANUHAES. 

Thai animato eoa»mit suicide for various 
causes, saeh aishame, disappointment, love, 
loss of friends, despondency from ill health, 
Dr. Lindsay firmly believes and contends for 
in his book on " Mind in Animals," and he 
rites the foltowmg examples: 

A ease of euioide in the dog is given by 
Morris,as illustrative of man's pitilessness to 
to wornout animal dependents. The poor 
animal was old, infirm, paralyzed, useless, 
an outcast and a wanderer. 'Prior to its sui- 
cide by drowning, it was characterized by 
sadness of look. It obviously pondered its 
course of action, exhibited for a time hesi- 
tancy, and at last came to a decision, and 
acted upon it with promptness and resolu- 
tion, ft preferred death to its experience of 
life, and refused to allow itself to be saved.' 

In another instance, cited by the same 
author, the dog was old, diseased, distracted 
with pain. It, too, drowned itself with the 
utmost deliberation, first casting a last pite- 
ous, "longing, lingering Jook" at its mas- 
ter, who had suspected it of being affected 
by, and probably had discarded it for sus- 
pected rabies. 

An old collie (shepherd's dog) in Caith- 
ness, troubled with the infirmities of age, 
including deafness and loss of teeth, in 1876 
committed suicide—here again by drowning. 
" Evidently age was a burden to him. The 

day before the last scene in the drama was 
enacted, he was observed to take a general 
survey of the locality he was about to quit 
forever—in a very shaky way. He then 
wended his way over ground familiar to him 
in his hunting days to the sea shore—a dis- 
tance of about two miles—and without tak- 
ing a longing, lingering look behind, he 
plunged into the sea and expired. The act 
was witnessed by a number -of persons on 
the shore. 

A Newfoundland dog '' of great age " had 
his feelings wounded by being scolded, 
beaten in pretence only by means of a pock- 
et-handkerchief, and having a door shut in 
in his face when about to leave a room with 
his usual companions—a nurse and a group 
of children. Soon after he was found alive, 

i_with his head altogether or partly sub- 
merged in a ditch. He was dragged out. 
But now he refused to eat or drink, and be- 
fore long he was found in the same ditch, 
but this time dead. He had succeeded in 
this second determined attempt at drowning, 
bnt failed in securing his purpose with 
sufficient rapidity and directness by starva- 
tion. 

A SAWr f rfFEKUTiTION. 

Surgeon-Major hnvie, of the Buffs, in his 
"Medical   History    of   the   Laroot   Held 
Force," given in the appendix to the Army 
Medical Department Report for 1876,  men- 
tions a curious custom which prevails among 
the Malays in cases of dangerous illness, 
which are attributed to the influence of evil 
spirits.    The Malays firmly believe that if 
they can remove the evil spirits they are all 
right* so, with this object, they construct a 
miniature prahu, or war-boat of wook, com- 
plete in every way, with mast, rigging, black 
flag, paddies and a rudder.   The boat is 
filled with various articles,  a bag of rice at 
the stern and a lamp made out of a cockle- 
shell at the prow; the  body of the boat is 
stuffed with cups made of leaves, containing 
liquors of various sorts,   entrails of fowls, 
sweetmeats of all kinds, tobacco, flowers and 
copper coins.    The boat is supported by a 
slender bamboo platform,  surrounded with 
pendant grass, to the ends of which are tied 
all sorts of eatables, apd at the corners the 
legs and wings of a chicken.    About eigh- 
teen inches below the boat are figures of 
turtles, crocodiles and lizards made of rice, 
resting on a plantain-leaf, the whole being 
supported by four straight branches about 
seven feet high (the top leaves forming a 
canopy) stuck into a raft made of plaintain 
trees.   Slips of bamboo are stuck round the 
raft with partially burned red rags tied to 
them.   The raft is se{ afloat; and it is sup- 
posed that the evil spirits,  enticed away by 
the food in the boat, leave the patient and 
attach themselves to the boat.    Should any 
Malay touch this raft after it has been set 
afloat, he or she becomes  afflicted with the 
disease from which the person  for   whobe 
benefit the raft was set adrift suffered. 

KtiGB AH FOOD. WORCES1 

Business Directory 
Creat Bargains 

INSECOMMUND (AHBIAGES 
Of ail Style*, anil in Onod Order, 

Thee noud* will be sold  very  low, aa I mu«t 
Im re tie room rar my ftrtr 8BI In* Stock,     I also 
('live my uFu.t!  munt'itr 01  New L'amagea on 
bin.. 1, aud mill sell 'IHIII for a few dsj» or hut 

Eggs of various kinds, says "•CaasefPJ 
Domestic Dictionary," are largely aseffsa 
food for man, and it is scarcely posw'l>lJB to 
exaggerate their value in this capacity, so 
simple and convenient are they in fbrro, and 
so manifold may be their trantformation*'. 
They are exceedingly delicious, highly nu- 
tritious and easy of digestion, and. when the 
shell is included they may be said: to 009. j a<ivaVoeo^s^r'eanV~° ""m—ij" 
tain in themselves all that is required for tMr <, OEOUCIE C- 1»K WII V K.VI', 
construction   of   the  body.    It   has  be**; 22 and 84 FOS'lE/i ST.    WOlU'EBTBH. 
claimed for them that they may be eerveg; : — :  

in about six hundred ways,   although  it is   [' (jf{P£( I'flON     AT   LAST, 
generally found that the more simply they j " . 
are prepared the more they ar« approvei   VV,1EELB* * WI^^B* SBW,NG  MA 

Alihough other eggs than those.of Mnkar*] T,,„  listen, en.leat  rnnnii.i 

A CHINESE WOMAN UNVA1LEO. 

A captive monkey that committed suicide 
by drowning, prior to the act was noticed to 
become morose j it refused all compauiou- 
ship, bit viciously, and had a marked fixity 
and vagueness—as if contemplative—of 
gaze (Forbes). 

An American canvas-back duck u-ied its 
bill to keep^ itself submerged until it was 
drowned, seizing water-weeds attached to or 
growing from the bottom of a pond or lake 
(Gilmore). "Certain fowls were deter- 
mined upon suicide, and many jumped de- 
liberately overboard," on the African lake 
Albert Nyanza (Baker). Captive birds 
sometimes poison themselves, apparently 
preferring death to confinement. 

The American stag or deer commits sui- 
cide sometimes when seized or attacked by 
the glutton—by precipitating itself against 
trees (Pierquin and Watson). 

Dr. Bidie has put upon record a very de- 
cided case of suicide in the common biack 
scorpion of Southern Ind:a, as it occurs, for 
instance, in Madras. One was placed ex- 
perimentally in a glazed entomological ease 
and exposed to the sun's rays. " The light 
and heat seemed to irriuue it very much. 

* * • * Taking a common botanical 
lens, I fooussed the rays of the sun on its 
back. The moment this was done it began 
to run hurriedly about the case, hissing and 
spitting in a very fierce way. 

" This.experiment was repeated some four 
or five times with like results. But, on try- 
ing it once again, the scorpion turned up its 
tail and plunged the sting * * • into its 
own back. * * * In less than half a 
minute life was quite extinct." Another 
Indian officer confirms Dr. Bidie's observa- 
tion subsequently by asserting " that soor- 
pions do commit suicide * * • is a well 
known fact. • * • They turn back their 
tails and sting themselves to death." For 
instance, " When surrounded by a circle of 
glowing embers," from whioh presumably 
they infer escape to be impossible and death 
by the torture of burning imminent. Pal- 
sey's experiments on scorpions also led to 
their death by suicide. 

A certain trap-door spider of New Zealand 
combines murder ef its young with volun- 
tary sacrifice of Hs own Mfe. " It is per. 
fectly clear to me,"staya • most intelligent 
observer and describer of its habits, Bobert 
Gillies, C. E., President of the Otago Insti- 
tute, 'i tuat jjjg upjd,,,. deliberately sealed 
its i.est and starved itself and its young to 
oeatb. It evidently could not bear to leave 
its home, for it oould have done so easily at 
any time with its young. The partial mar- 
ring of its handiwork seemed to have so dis- 
heaueued it that it sealed itself up in ite 
own mined house—a broken-hearted archi- 
tect and builder." 

Bichard Whileiug tays that the wife of 
the Chinese Ambassador at Paris appeared 
at the recent ball in Eiysee unvailed. She 
tottered about the rooms on her little feet, a 
quaint, small woman, with her hair plastered 
down to the sides of her whitewashed face. 
Her husband consented to her appearance 
after a desperate struggle against his preju- 
dices ; for the Chinaman who knows that 
his wife is gazed upon unvailed is held to be 
dishonored. "It was funny," says the cor- 
respondent, "to see him trying to look the 
other way, so as not to incur the disgrace 
involved in the knowledge of her presence. 
One corner of an almond eye was fixed on 
vacancy, the other was watching the wife to 
see that she did not stumble as she walked 
about the rooms. The result must have 
been for more reassuring than the ambas- 
sador expected. 

eaten--for instance, turtles' eggp—it is gen^, 
c..illy agreed that the eggs of the common | 
fowl and of the plover possess the richest 
and sweetest flavor. The eggs of ducks an^ j 
geese are frequently used in cookery, bu|i! 
they are of too coarse a nature to be eate^ 
alone. The eggs of the turkey and of the 
pea-hen are highly esteemed for some j.ur-, 
poses. 

The weight of the ordinary new-laid hen's 
egg is from one and a half to two and a half] 
ounces avoirdupois, and the quantity of dry] 
solid matter contained in it amounts to 
about two hundred grains. In one hundred 
parts, about ten parts consist of shell, sixty 
of white and thirty of yolk. The, white of 
the egg contains a larger proportion of 
water than the yolk. It contains no fatty 
matter, but consists chiefly of albumen in a 
dissolved state. All the fatty matter of the 
egg is accumulated in the yolk, which con- 
tains relatively a smaller proportion of the 
nitrogenous matter, and a larger proportion 
of solid matter than the white. Therefore, 
in an alimentary point of view, the white 
and the yolk differ considerably from each 
other, the former being mainly a simple so- 
lution of albumen, the latter being a solu- 
tion of a modified form of albumen, to- 
gether with a quantity of fat. » * * Baw 
and lightly-boiled eggs are easy of digestion. 
It is said that raw eggs are more easily di- 
gested than cookod ones; but this may be 
doubted if the egg is not overcooked. A 
hard-boiled egg presents a decided resist- 
ance to gastric solution, and has a constipa- 
tory action on the bowels. 
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world. "Vo not fail to nee it l«.i.<r*- you parelnMt. 
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DOUS ON ERRANDS OF MERCY. 

The suggestion of the " Wehr Zeitung" 
is that a race of dogs be attached to arniiej 
in their campaigns, or at least to the corps 
of an ambulance service attending upon 
them, and that after every battle the dogs 
in question should be sent forth to range 

Nething happened; China I over the field of battle in search of those 
was not scandalized, Europe was not con- j wretched wounded soldiers who have not 
vulseel The sight of the Chinese beauty j been killed outright, but1' who have hidden 
was a little disappointing. She was very j themselves in some refuge, and, after figur- 
handsouie or the reverse, according to your j mg ja the list of " missing men," too ofoe»: 

way of looking at it.   I have heard the most j perish miserably before any relief can .fin. 

FRED REVERE, 
Sign, Banner and Orna- 

mental Painter. 
Store and OfBoe Shades. Brdgcs,   Emblems. Mot 
toes. So , designed anl exiouted to order. 

531 MAIN ST., WOltONSTER.       «9—ly 

contradictoryjtftdicts*orj|! different jieoplp. 
Her olive skin was covered with powder laid 
on as thickly as if it were a clown's face at 
pantomime time. She toddled about the 
rooni3 for a short time on her poor muti- 
lated feet and then went home, no doubt to 
dream of what the sun and moon and the 
morning stars would say the next day of this 
awful innovation of all the Confucian pro- 
prieties. 

FRIGHTFUL, LANDSLIP 
ASIA. 

IN   CENTRAL 

The landslip which overwhelmed part of 
the Russian army  marching   against   the 
Tekke-Turkomans,     but   of    which   little 
has  been   made   known,  must take   rank 
as one of the most terrible catastrophes of 
the kind on record.   The  column was en- 
camped in a narrow valley near Khojo- Kaleh, 
and not far from Eara-Kaleh,  when,  after 
heavy rains a huge mass of the mountain 
overhanging the camp came down and bur- 
ied'six hundred soldiers and many horses. 
The Turkomans,  taking advantage of the 
mishap and the consequent confusion,  at- 
tacked and plundered the Russian  camp, 
compelling the remainder of the column to 
fall back upon Chat.   No landslip unaccom- 
panied by other natural convulsions,   like 
earthquakes or volcanic eruptions,  has ever 
caused such a fearful loss of life; indeed, 
the instances of vast displacements of sur- 
face are very rare.   In  18 io there was a 
wonderful subsidence   of  surface   at   Ax- 
mouth, in Devonshire, when about one hun- 
dred acres of undercliff slipped down to the 
sea, and a reef forty feet in height was 
driven up through the water.    There was no 
loss of life on this occasion, nor in the land- 
slips at Lyme Regis in 1871, mt Freshwater 
in 1842, or at Sidmouth in the same year. 
The^saster of Khoja-Kaleh,  therefore, is 
probably nuiqne In Its horrors. 

them out. It seems that, the idea of em- 
ploying dogs in this way is by no means a 
new one, but was brought forward two. 
years ago at Dresden, where some dogs 
qualified for the purpose were shown in an 

I exhibition. Since that time experiments 
i have been made by meaas of crossing the 
' St. Bernard with othor races with a view to 
obtaining the most suitable breed, and a 
very satisfactory result is said to have been 

I arrived at by the German fanciers. The 
' precise mode of employing the animals on 
their beneficent mission is descrihed in the 
Vienna paper, whioh explains that the dog 
if furnished with a leather collar and plate, 
having marked upon it his number aud the 
division of the army to which he is attached 
and the Geneva oross. To this collar is sus~ 
pended a long leather bag, containing a pen- 
cil and slip of paper, and even a little lan- 
tern, in case of his being sent out at night. 
The wounded man, upon being found, opens 
the bag and writes his name, if he can, upon 
the paper, together with the nature of his 
injuries, and on the return of the animal to 
the ambulance, assistance is sent under its 
guidance to the spot where the sufferer is 
concealed. 

coin House Block, Cor- Main and 
Elm  Streets, 

1—iy 
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ed aud Made to Order,   Spe-ial  attei.ti.m sivei. 
to altering and repairing ull kinds of Jewelry. 
■   4!l—ly 

B. JBOYJMSIY oSt. »OBf. 
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W. A. BOYDEN, Civil Engineer. 
400 MAIN ST , WORCESTER, 

(Corner of Pearl St, over City Tlgnl.). 
r.. iiorDaK. 40—ly OKO. K. HOVOKN. 

Ex-rule orders—porcishor upon appr-.prlah 
...jirutiia—in a 1 9tOi.iiti.te da.lt in ai the Men 
York and R.iBton sti.ek Exchange. 

six quo a iins.'aii.' from N«w York sent tt 
;ui.tii>i.er-<< ou up liiat'on. 
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WORCESTER 
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Lower  than  Ever! 
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I.1IPEUTINENCE AND CURIOSITY. 

Love is the weapon which Omnipotence 
reserved to conquer rebel man when all the 
rest had failed. Beaaon he parries; fear he 
answer* blow for blow; future interest he 
neats with present pleasure; but love, that 
•nu against whose melting beams the Win- 
t« cannot stand-that soft, subliming *In.u 
be-lhrtwresUes down the giant-lhe,e i* 
not one human being fa, a million, nor « 
thousand men in all a^^ hnge .jniutiUkm, 
who.-* clay heart is hardened agaiuKt love. 

Sitting after dinner, with open windows, 
a man in junk alongside said something I 
did not understand, when, to my astonish- 
ment, Baber took a header out of the win- 
dow and " went for that heathen Chinee." 
The man, however, escaped, and when 
Baber returned through the door, he ex- 
plained that the object of his wrath had 
called as devils. Another man presently 
came, and, resting his anna on the win- 
dow, stood calmly gazing at us. At last 
Baber politely asked him what he was 
looking at. Not in the least abashed, he 
quietly replied: "I am looking at you 
sitting down," an eminently matter-of 
fact reply, very characteristic of the Chi- 
ne* character.^- The River of Golden Sand. 
GUI. • 

THE SUPPERS ON THE TDMB.    ' 

Churchyard literature comprises many spe- 
cimens of the laconic epitah, but hardly any 
so noteworthy as one in the New Church at 
Amsterdam, consisting of two Flemish 
words, '" Effen nyf," meaning exactly. 
The following is " the history " of this brief 
epitaph, as transcribed in my old scrap-book 
—I don't remember where I got it: " These 
words are inscribed on an ancient monu- 
ment of whitish marble, on winch there is 
also sculptured a pair of slippers. The story 

runs that a gentleman who was tolerably 
wealthy, and loved above all things good 
living, conceived the notion that he would 
only live a certain number of years, and, de- 
sirous to leave none of his wealth unenjoyed 

KEEP'S    SHIRTS, 
TIfEBEST ANI> CHEAPEST IN TUB WORLD 
I Keep'8 Custom Shirts, very best, made to moas 
ure, 6 for (9. Kerp's Patent Partly Made Shirts, 
«nme quality an Custom Marie Shirts, 6 lor $6. 
' Siimjilo of Unco ;mri muslin, with iiistroetionp 
.or suit measurement sent free to any address. 
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M-ly 188 Union Street, Worcester. 
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BLANK-BOOK MANMCTOBY. 
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Mnslo and the various alagaalnaa. Bound and 
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HIRAM H. AMES  & CO., 
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WOROESTER 

j dins. *••• Msttreaaes and Feather-Beits Reno- 
he made a mee calculation of his fortune, vatid. BntlreOtttat. tor Houaekeeplns a« cheap 
whioh ho so apportioned for every year he 
was to live (according to his own notion) as 
to last exactly the same time with his life. 
Curiously enough, it so happened that his 
calculations did not deceive him, for he died 
exactly at the time he had previously reek, 
oned, and had then so far exhausted his es- 
tate that, after paying his debts, there was 
nothing left but a pair of slippers. His 
relatives buried him, and caused the slip, 
pers to be carved on his tomb, with the 
laconic epitaph,. "ExaoUy."—Notes and 
Queries. 

In most quarrels there is a fault on both 
sides. A quarrel may be compared to a 
spa.i, which cannot be produced wjUiuttt a 
flint as well as steel. 
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aura to ..utis'y all u.e.i,uA . I.em 

>!>;»     MU*ll — Ihe   lines.,   at     half 
Beautiful Silk   Kmbr.n.ieieil I'm   ..  Uu 
£2.75, $s S350.14 and fa, N.-w I'i..,. 

I tl.51). *!■». S3.». ft. f 4 5o ..i,    »,, 
I wo hrst eiaas t'jnoi. Too.-.•».- .i.-iuu'lv |„ „ar 

employ P.auo* oarelnl > u.o\■ .1 :,„.. li,.,- Kr 
aiperienoedmen. Ven I w t rm* aVaon 
sianily employ a 8rst ciw Vji ij..i,..r awt I'uino 
roiUiher We keen a l»riK «,„ek .,■ ,. iuJ^S. 
Riebier liarmuatoas only «a< ,.j, ,.,|,.,lt y1( rj 
Stnuss onh- tttj. V«jliBesifori.K. Whole Set 
E.A Damluibr-Ara Alwiys on band a w,U 
aoloetad  Stnci.  i,f   Vti»i.t\sL    „,»:  kliKtrC" 
F^|},^'RK.noBA!Wl,.. ,lI0L™   "O-^.   Mt% FIF L8, jnd every tl ing ... the musical line. 

pile*. 
s ...»I v 

■ i^tpoie only 

icraft. 

ALFRED BVKRILf,. 
KORTH BROOKFIEI^j, MASS. 

.CATARRH 
■'■■■■i|i 

wry. f» 



BROOKFTELD. 
U»ir*n'*ii CHDK» —Sunday services at IfhJO 

«. » ,fh« F»t nay to Tluiik«xtTlnff Day ud 
11 o'clock from Thanltigivinx Day to Faat D»v 
fc«i«I eerf-lees (Tom October to Apill, part or 
all of th. time. .Rev.A.T. Rleft, Pastor. Sitn. 
^H**001 ■*»"••• »t Witt Fono.r, Md 12:15 In ■ UNI. 

MminDier Eriscoi-At Cstnu-a.-Sorvieee 1 p. 
?• ??Kr I^!S*ta^.t !>•».,»» Tneeday evei- 
l1*.**','^ *5S» lHttioj Friday eve«ir,s ,t 
£*. J-l>. Cnihim, Pasuir. Sunday Scowl ser- 
vices at 10:30 a. m. 

~£iir£ii?£mv!*a'-£m—i*»'«»oek and in 3o 
everT.tk.rSu.day.   IUT. Miohael jWalah, Pes- 
{JIL ^*Ti.?e,,B IT***"''* ''-Lr. r«td«c, 
KS.,?*•"■•» *«**»   Bn»»naW.     Sunday 

—Tlw entertainment -«f the Jmior 
Dramatic Club passed off very credit* 
ably to all concerned and netted sonie j 
twenty odd dollars for the reading, 
loom fund. The pans were very weH; 
taken aud in most cases need not have 
shamed members of the older elub, 
who were all present and seemed lo 

i  enjoy i*. 

—It is pretty well confirmed that 
Write steps are being taken this week 
to start the big shop. It is I o he a 
chartered stock company, and a good 
s'lare of the first stock will he taken 
by ciliwns In town. As yet, it is un- 
derstood that Do papers have yet been 
given by any one. Next week will 
tlevek p things mote clearly. 

WORTH BROOKFIELD. 
cannon sraacTOBT. 

FnMT CoRcaaaaTioHAi. CBCRCH.—Services 
Suadayniljt:«,a. m, and 1:30. p. m. Prayer 
anting Friday eveningin the fhapel. Teaoh- 
jn'meeting Tuesday evening;. Rev. G. H. he 

.Bevoue, pastor. Sunday School immediately af- 
ter the morning service.   J. E. Porter. Sonerin 

Us** CoNGRKGATiOHaL CHURCH —Sorricps 
Sunday atli':45.a.m.    Prayer meeting Friday 
£v,l,,n* Rt7- J- W- Hird- PMt»r. Suidai 
Sehool irouiedlat.lj. alter mornfne service. / 
A. Smith, ftii)erintemlent. 

MITHOIURT KJ>I8COI>ALCHCBCB.—Sr-rvicesSnn- 
day»tlO:«, a m. R«,v. J. 1|. Avann, |wetcr. 
Sanday fcchyol immediately alter morning «er- 
rleea.   Ueubun Slkes, Superintendent. 

ROMA* CATHOLIC CHURCH.- Services. Sines at 
■•no hl-.ma.   m., mmon at 3 p. m.    Surdav 

£•***) at S p. m.   Father* Couway and  Welsh* 

H0RTH  RROOKFIELD   RAILROAD. 
Trains leave for I-'flst Brookfield 7:05. 8-30 a 

m.. 12:06, 4:00, S:ii6.5 ;00 p.m. 
Train* anire Inn, Eau Brcckfield a, T:B0, and 

J.:06 a. BJ.. 1:06. 4 -40. 6.66 and 8:26 p. m. 

Special Correspondence. 

>.. MH. EDITOR: One thing should not 
be lost sight of, via.: that this unhap- 
py controversy over the library ques- 
tion Was not reopened by any one act- 
ing in  behalf of the Ladies' Library 
Association.       That    responsibility, 
whether wisely   or   unwisely   taken, 
must rest with those who have moved 
under the direction of, or at least in 
sympathy wjtb, the aims and measures 
of  the ^'mau  born with the gift of 
leadership," as "L.," evidently a warm 
admirer and  faithful follower of his, 
so. graphically describes him.   The L. 
L. A., whether speaking through any 
authorized  member or outside volun- 
teer, has simply stood upon  the de- 
fensive, turning back the flood of mis 
representation and sophistry with which 
its enemies were persistently seeking 
to overwhelm it. 

Those busy workers with petition 
and pen have obviously been impelled 
by a strong desire to prejudice the L. 
L. A. before  the  community, and to 
justify their own  and their leader's 
course, which had rea ly caused all the 
trouble,    lint  their success has  not 
been great, in either direction. Think- 
ing people, who view the suhjeet with 
a vision not distorted by the glamour 
of Bome favorite leadership, reaching 
intelligent conclusions with a judgment 
not warped by either personal favorit- 
ism or prejudice, asking  only for the 
material  facts  and  circumstances of 
the case, believe and feel  si ill tliPt a 
great discourtesy and wrong were done 
to the L. L. A. by the disposition the 
town was induced to innke of its offers 
both in April and September ;—awrong 
as  injurious to the public as it was 
justly distasteful to the officers and a 
large majority of the members of thai 
honorable  association.     Indeed,  the 
published  effusious  of those  restless 
agitators ate more than  sufficient to 
raise  the suspicion   that   the writers 
themselves are  more  than half con- 
scious of the weakness of their case, 
so constantly have  they  resorted lo 
erroneous staments, evasive issues, and 

■   attempts to excite piejudiee against 
: individuals. 

A somewhat amusing specimen of 
the current style of argumentation with 

. them is seen in the article by M, in the 
SUN of last week, where the reader is 
solemnly assured  that  the  offensive- 
ness of certain resolutions should not 
Ism regarded, because of the high char- 
acter of the man who cflered them. 
-. . Equally groundless was tue~logic~of 
L., though presented in  a somen hat 
more pretentious form.    Through two 
long articles in the SUN L. labors haid 
in a vain effort to impeach the L. L. A., 
and lo justify the town for its most un- 
generous treatment of a most worthy 
otter.    An association, measuring the 
period  of its  labors  by a  decade of 
years, with its ultimate beneficent and 
noble purpose on record from the start, 
offering iis fine   collection of   1100 
volumes freely to the towu as the com- 
mencement of its long oeet'el public 
library, was met by a set of resolutions 
which misstated its origin by ten years, 
and telling it to wait before a commit. 
tee until another organization, of only 
a few months' existence, could collect 

and  come in,' 

••establishing" tbe  library.   All this, 
with the offensive remarks of L.'s (treat 
1-ader   advocating   said   resolution?, 
callinj the L. L. A. an "exclusive 
0 mcern managed by a rio*,'* insinvm'- 
ing that their offer was not msd* in 
good taith or was intended to interfere 
with the younger enterprise, and falnedv* 
charging them with not wanting a/r*e 
library—all this could not fall to deeply 
wound the feelings of the officers and 
more interested workers in tbe associa- 
tion, aad make it necessary for them 
to withdraw their offer, in order to 
maintain a decent golf respect.   Wish- 
ing atitt the town to have the hooks, 
for which sole purpose they bad been 
collected,  they  renewed   their offer, 
hopinp, though vainly as it proved, for 
a more courteous reception.   But again 
tbey were confronted by the "man 
horn with the gift of leadership," who 
seemed to feel confident of being sus- 
tained in anything be might do or say, 
armed with a voluminous "report" in 
preamble   and   resolutions   evidently 
framed with tbe intent to justify his 
own objectionable course in'the matter 
and to place the association id a false 
and unenviable light in history.   The 
gifted leader seemed proud of the mass 
of offensive verbiage he had presented, 
and wonld not suffer it to be substituted 
by the  brief motion  of Mr.  Adams, 
who was actuated only with the lauda- 
ble  desire for peace and to conserve 
the true interests of the  town and of 

[all alike.    Had  his  motion prevailed, 
I which was simply to accept the library 
on the terms on which ii, was offered, 
all would  have been  well, all  subse- 
quent trouble averted, and the public 
would  have had the books to ei joy. 
But that could   not   be.    The  great 
leader triumphed again, and the L. L. 
A.,   if they would  see  their  hooks. 
which they had collected with so much 
painstaking effort and offered with so 
much satisfaction, placed on the shelves 
of the town library, must swallow the 
bitter dose he had prepared and now 
pressed to their lips.   "The only rio-ht 
it  (the  L. L. A.)  then held," L. de- 
clares, "was the right (o withdraw," 
which   they felt  compelled  to  do, as 
they had before.    And who that has a 
clear head, with a conscience aud a 
heart, can feel to censure them in the 
least for that act under the   circum- 
stances? 

Yet L. has the hardihood to exclaim, 
"How exceedingly just and  wise was 
this much censured act of the town-'! 

How does this  astute reasoner at- 
tempt to show it ? 

Why, "The papers staled distinctly 
what the funds were to be used for, 
vi*.: to establish a free public library 
and reading room." And, "had the 
library (the ladies') been accepted ou 
tbe day it was offered— * * the 
keynoie to (he whole situation—then 
the town would have had a public li- 
brary: • • • and tbe funds could 
have been used in purchasing additions 
to a library already established, • • 
or (could) have been withheld alto; 
get her." 

Now, that is simply a threat; not a 
positive would be withheld, but adroitly 
modified by a convenient could," to 
withhold the funds horn the town, in 
case it were found in possession of a 
library. Hence it was "just and wise 
for the town to suspend the first offer, 
which proved equivalent lo a rejection 
of it, in order to make sure of the 
later coming funds. 

This, however, was not the reason 
originally urged before the town for 
referring to a committee. Then the 
great leader rang the changes on the 
phrase, "free public library." On 
that, and that alone, he based the same 
qualified threat that the funds he had 
caused to be subscribed (for L. says 
that he organized the whole movement) 
might be withheld. That plea, though 
proved to he groundless at the time, 
answered the purpose then ; but now 
it is dropped as of no use for justifi- 
cation, since every oue now will admit 
that tiie L. L. A. never wanted any- 
thing but a "free public library." 
Hence the catch words "to establish" 
are resorted to. 

But this plea, also, is too thin.    It 
refuses  to  support  the load L. would 
make it carry.    For, who can believe, 
for a moment, that those funds would' 
have been withheld in the contingency 
named?    Those signers, if they even 
thought of the meaning of "establish" 
at the  time of affixing  their  names 
never intended  to  retreat  under its 
coveT7"fti case their money could not 
go to purchase ihe verv first books the 
towu  should  own.    They gave their 
money to help the towu to have a li- 
brary.    It was nobly intended for the 
public good simply, at  least by most 
of tbi-iii, and  not for the  purpose of 
supplanting   an   older   organization, 
which had beeo working for leu years 
to obtain a library for the town, ami 
which could not have foreseen that any 
other effort would at any time be put 
forth to that end.   Those subscribers, 
most of them certainly, would 

Irons or revengeful schemes of any in 
dividual. Tim great leader himself 
would nev. r have dated to influence 
theui in that direction, or even to with- 
hold his own subscription. He is 
shrewd enough to know that such a 
course would not have increased his 
popularity at home, nor tended to help 
bis aspirations for the future. £, even 
repudiates the idea that such was the 
design in the words to establish. Yet 
il has been cunningly used to frighten 
voters a-nd to afford some color of 
justification for a coarse of *ctioti, 
wbic( really had not -a shadow of just 
excuse. 

Tr* town, then, gained nothing by 
its action which it would not other- 
wise have saved, but lost mueh. 
Hence, to have accepted tbe first offer 
promptly, and then to have stood ready 
to receive any other gift- whenever it 
should lie offered, would have been the 
only just and wise course. And such, 
doubtless, will he the final conclusion 
of all "sensible people," who think 
for themselves, and who care more for 
principle thau for any man or party. 

x. 

—Last Friday evening UIH 
Of Mrs. J. Q. Lamb gave her 
generous pound party. 

—Last Saturdays p.m., tbe bouse 
and several oatbojUiiugs belonging to 
James Pryor, and situated in t4ie 
north-west part of the town, was de, 
stroyed by fire. It originated in an 
ash-barrel. 

—Sir.  and  Mrs.   B.   K.    Deland 
opened their spacious residence  Mon- 
day evening to neighbors and friends, 
numbering about 75 ladies and gentle- 
men of various  ages   from   15  to   75 
year.    Most of the time was spent   in 
singing tunes composed by the late Mr. 
Edward Hamilton of  Worcester, who, 
for   many    winters,    taught   singing 
schools in to vn and elsewhere.     Mr! 
Deland was on hand with   his  double 
bass horn, Charles Adams,  Jr.,  with* 
bis clarionette, and there were also   a 
violoncello, flute and organ.    A few of 
the old siugers who used to accompany I 
such an orchestra iu. the good old days 
of Dr. Snell, united with many of  the 
excellent singers of today from   the 
three church choirs, and revived recol- 
lections of the loug ago to the few, and 
gave  pleasure  to  all.    Piano   solos, 
quartets and songs  were  added,  and 
the evening proved a rich musical and 
social  entertainment.     Mr.  Willliam 
Sumncr, of  Worcester, acted as mus- 
ical director. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 
Specvil Correspondence. 

—Town meeting on Monday, 5th. 

—The Farmers' Club bad a big sup- 
per Wednesday evening, with speeches, 
&c, afterwards. 

—The old furniture belonging to tbe 
Wickaboag House wat, sold at auction 
on Wednesday, the 31st It will be 
replaced by entire new furnishing, and 
the hotel will be put in first rate shape 
throughout. 

—It is being talked up among people 

—A week ago last Sunday night, a 
cracksman entered the office of M. A. 
Wheeler, used an instrument with he 
obtamsuVastrong grip j,pon the knob 
of the safe, broke a spriag, but didn't 
succeed in opening k. M«. W sus- 
pects no one, though he thinks it piob- 
sble that «800 whieh be had removed 
to his Louse, was supposed by the 
party to be there. w 

STURBRIDGE. 
Special Correspondence, 

—There has been a tumble in the 
milk trade, and dealers have made 
a reduciiou of 20 percent, in Fiskdale, 
except those who have a stated price 
by the year j and 4 cents is the ruling 
price. 

PAXTON. 
—Henry C. Fames. William Eames 

aud Edward E. Eames were arraigned 
on   Monday on   a  charge of larceny 
from the mill of William  Comins of 
Paxton, and   the  case was  continued 
uniil  April  6; bail   fixed  at   $200(J 
each.    Col. J. A. Titus appeared for 
the  defendants.    In   these  cases   the 
officers have not yet got all their evi 
deuce  together,   aud   when  the   case 
comes up for a  hearing several more 
charges, will  be  made against  them. 
Edward E. Eames is a brother of the 
two parties arrested on Saturday, but 
lived in Paxton, where he was clearing 
off a  wood  lot.    Henry  and   Willie 
were found at the "Tim Parkei" place, 
so called, in the south part of Holden, 
Dear the "Summit," and here property 
was tound which  has  been identified 
as lhat stolen at  Mr. Howe's store in 
Oakdale ; carpenter's tools stolen from 
Mr. Walls of Leicester : flour, apples 
aud   nutler   from   Holdeu;   carriage 
robes, etc., fiom Mr. Ledyard Bill of 
Paxtou ; a  large   amount of property 
consisting of a hay-cutier, coin sheller, 
mowing machine, farming tools of va- 
rious kinds, wheat in bags, and grain 
bags enough to load a common express 
wagon have not yet been identified. 
Up to tbe lime of their arrest the par- 
lies have   borne   a   good   reputation 
among iheir neighbors: the farm was 
hired from Mr. Lovell Baker and they 
appeared to be doing a straightforward, 
legitimate but foes*.    The boldness of 
the robbery 0f Mr. Comins'  mill in 
Paxton   furnished   the cl"e by which 
£»ey were traced  out.    They used a 
jheavy w«gon, which  made so much 

E. HIE 
—FOB VOUll- 

FINE WATCHES, 

CLOCKS AND 

RICH JEWELRY 
Silver and Silver-Plated Ware. 

GOOD STOCK OF 

JAMES PICKUP 
FaeFKlBioa. j Em'trt* ml tkt fill Oglr, „/ S^tneer 

I       Matt,, at Stctnd-Clatt Matttr     ' 

VOL. VIII. 

3^* My Goods are all New. Mnrknd in Pi»:„ T?« 

of good, and get my price, bZ, bSST^taJiS.""™" °* *»* 

I am Selling tower than Ever for Casi 

C. E. HILL'S JEWELRY STORE, 
Mechanic St., Spencer. Ma««   ~ 

OUR   STOCK  OF-       "~~ 
MEN'S, YOUTHS', BOYS' & < illUM.i;\« 

CLOTHING, 
FOR    THiE    SF»RI1XG* 

IS NO V\r READY. 
OF   1880 

It is LARGER, FINER and BETTER than any ,vo 
fore offered. 

havo ever 

that gas would be the correct thing fi>r>I ? '„„ 
lighting  the   new   librarv   buildlnirTv "^     .ro8d that residents along 
-,».».. „I„^J  ...A   ._J... -Mie roads where  it  passed had their wheu completed, and an'article has 
been inserted in the town warrant to 
see what the town will decide to do 
about it. 

—An Old Folks' Concert was held 
on the eye of the 25th, at the Town 
Hall, by a chorus of about fifty singers, 
all in costume. The proceeds, amount- 
ing to nearly $80, will be applied to 
renovating and fitting up the pews in 
tbe Congregational church. It is pro- 
posed to repeat the concert on the 
evening of Fast Day. 

—Mr. Blair has removed his store 
and the postoffice to the new block and 
the place is now overrun with people 
to see the new place as well as to 
trade. Altogether it makes one of the 
pleasantest and at the same time most 
convenient locations in the vicinity. 
The drug store of Mr. Wilcox has aUo 
been finished up in fine style, in ash 
and black walnut. A new custom 
tailoring store has been opened in No. 
1 of the block by Mr, Hudson of 
Brookfield. Every store in the entire 
block iu now occupied. 

ajtenl'ou attracted to it, and it was 
traced to the Faroes boy's place. It 
seems probable that many of the an- 
noying thefts in Holden.'PaxtoH and 
other places in the vicinity will be 
brought home to them. The credit of 
the detection and arrest is wholly due 
to Deputy Sheriff Hersey and Consta- 
ble Clapp of Spencer, who worked the 
case to a successful conclusion before 
the other officers put in an appearance. 

ROCHDALE. 
—Rochdale Reform Club will cele- 

brate their third anniversary next 
Monday evening. Delegations are 
expected from Leicester, Oxford and 
the two Worcester clubs. There will 
be speaking in Livermore Hall during 
the first part of tbe evening, to which 
the public are invited, followed by a 
supper at the club-rooms for visitors 
and members. 

I —The Sewing Circle met this week 
at Mrs. James E. Davis's. 

SPRING OVERCOATS, 
SPRING   ULSTERETTS, 

AND SPRING SUITS, 
IN CHOICE VARIETIES. 

DST OUR  BOYS'  DEP.ARTME.ITT 
THE DISPLAY IS UNUSUALLY FINE. 

'bn S,LPr!Cef' Q"ali,ty a?d Make c°nsMerod, are GUARANTEED- 
ii  BE*h.e lo,west in the Clty-    VVe have but  ONE PRICE   mark 

zSt^^^Ta,ld refu,ld th0 ,uoney if g00d* p,,;'chaBed 

D. H. EAMES & CO,, 
One Price, C. O. I>,^ Clothier*, Corner Main and Front Ste 

LEICESTER. 

Special Correspondence. 

—Miss Alden of Fair Haven, who 
read here a year ago, gave by lequest, 
last Thursday eveniug, another of her 
programs of recitation.    Her rare ver- 
satility is shown by her power to de- 
scend "from the sublime to the ridicu 
lous" and vice versa.    "Mr. and Mrs. 
Snibbs" varied the entertaiment some- 
what  by giving one of their musical 
family jars.    The  use  of finger nails 
was happily postponed. 

 Mr.   Charles W, Grosveuor-4ias 
nearly completed his saw. planing, 
matching and grist mill, on the site of 
the Btiuciure which was burned last 
full. 

—The Youna People's Reading Club 
held a meeting Tuesday evening. As 
storms have prevented their coming 
together a great many times, they ad- 
journed to April i3ih, with tbe assur- 
ance of "Old Prob." that the "rain or 
snow area" and tbis place will be oi:e 
and tbe same. 

The body of Amassa Doolitile, of 
West Cheshire, Conn., was found in 
his barn Ihe other day, partially eaten 
by rats. In his pockets was a letter 
dated March 2, stating he should end 
his life by taking laudanum. 
 *•«- __ 

Pope Leo XIII is even more simple 
in ln's diet than his predecessor. His 
breakfast consists of coffee and milk 
and two little rolls; his dinner, of 
vegetable soup, boiled beef, a dish of 
stewed or roast meat, fruit, and half 
a bottle of wine ; bis supper, of bread 
sonp, called in Rome "pappa." A 
basket of pears or apples is an accept- 
able present taJunu .—.  

The "heart of the Commonwealth" 
beats responsive to the higher aim of the 
Republican party. The Worcester Spy, a 
Republican Bible, is earnestly calling for 

JEdmnnds, and behind it stand the strong 
rural press of the county,—the Sonthbridge 
Journal, Gardner News, Athol Transcript, 
Spencer 8UN, Clinton Conrant, Barre Un- 
aette and so on. Of the feeling in the city 
'of Worcester » well posted observer says: 
"In my large acquaintance 1 know of only 

KNOWLTON"^ 
& CAREY, 

Clothi erS 
16 FRONT STREET. 

WE    ARE    HEADY. 
We know there is strong competition. We know that the 

people demand Bargains in Material, Workmanship and Garroeats, 

and will not change their place of trading, unless there is a OKEAT 

ADVANTAGE in the PRICE. We accept the situation and are prepared 
to satisfy all that no such 

FIIsTB.    OLOTHZIIsra-, 
was ever <soid at such low prices as  we  now  name   for  our Mtn's» 

Youths' and Boys' Suits. r 21 32 

KNOWLTON   &  CARY, 

IS Front St., Worcester. 16 
SPRING STYLES 

OF 

WALL   PAPERS    AND   (MTAIIYS! 

funds  by  t-ubscriplion  .vi 

. have 
scorned the idea of withholding their Monday. The other schools a 
money for such a reason, if it had begin Monday, April fl. The Giam- 
been suggested to them. The gentle- mar School is to Le tanght by Mr. 
man who gave a thousand dollars cer- Julius E. Warren, who takes the 
Uinly would have done so. He gen- place of Airs. Minott,—uee Miss 
eroiisly gave his money to benefit bis Maria J. Wairen—who has rendered 
native town, not to help one association excellent service for the past eight or 
lrtaf 1t»   nnrdhni*    AW tn   fiinl hdr tl,a   nmdi       tan  itnniM 

three Grant Republicans in the city, ni- 
—The High Sel.ool commenced lflst  though among the nearly 1000 voters there 

1 are probably more." Some of the repre- 
sentative anti-Grant men are: P.L.Moen, 
Peter C. Bacon, W. S. B. Hopkins Joseph* 

Four yeara ago this Store was established, and by eellin 

]nUD   1EH   FOLLDWISO   TEST! 
MOMALSi   * 

rBOM POSTMASTER PICKBT of Worceater. 
Worcester. June, 1877. 

I Ma. BwaH—SIB:   I hove used jour Vejretablo 
[Liver Pills In my fimlly for a long; time, ami 
consider them an excellent family medicine. 

Truly yoors, ,1081 AH PICKKTT. 
FK0M Wil. MECORNEY. formerly of Spencer. 

Vvoroeeter, June,   1877. 
MB. BrjBB—DUB SJB :   Aflcr sufferine; (or Mr 

laralyeari (at limes »«ry severaly) with Swk 
JBeadaeha, 1 ot muieneed the use of your justly 
■celebrated Liver l'ills. and I hi, re uiven   them *• 
■ fair trial and And thtm lo be all you n»on.m«i d 
■them, In fnot. nothing I can take or erer diu 
Iii»,»oqoicliIy and thoroughly removes the I'aln 
■mil Terrible feelings at suoh times as yonr IMh. 
■miey are small but wondei nil and powerful, am* 

Iieartilj reciniuend theip foR 1 thus afHIoted 
l:espeelfullj,youi obidientje vaitl I 

ViU. ilEUOrtTiEY. 

U.   BUSH,    PSOPRIETOE. 
Ordurttniedby 

tush A. Company. 
56 Front Street, Worcester. 

•ECX3     Bat C> :r*f^».:irl OBt 
Bir,LURI)   1IAIX 

ID      DilSmSTGr     KOQJVTS, 
Capan'n Block, Spencer. 

J Entrance to Dlnlnir Roomr on Wall Street. En- 
liaice to Billiard Hall, ou Pleaaiint Street, b'ourt 
1 Clam Chowder served every "nfurdiiy Kvenlnc. 
f 31y K. S. MAKSH, Proprieto'. 

THE ABOVE FOR  SALE. 
I Sold for no lewlt.  The present ownei Mis other 
Vaimetsand cannot slreHila linie to it.    Apply 

a the premises  ' 

ME INSURANCE 
f NSURANCE placed In tiirWlowina Brst-cliist 
l  Companies which are represented by me : 

|H<EN IX of Hartford, " 
lpliTINENTAk orN«<*    ork, 
IE8TERN AS8TJRAS   \ CO., of Toronto; Ca. 
■RIT1SH AMBItlO     \SfiUKANCE CO, of To- 
I   rojito, Oft. 
lnRCnAItTS' of     wark.r.J 
HOE AND LE/     IE!!,of Boston. 

EKT.ol'lU     .rd. 
BEMEN'S VVUD, of San Francisco, (,'sl 
ADSBS', of Uhioago, 111, 

ATERT0WN, etWaw JTork. 
OU0ESTEB, of Massachusetts. 
HZENS» MUTCAJ. of Boston. 

[I invity all persou having Insurance  to place 
■ call at my  office.     Am  confident  that   I   can 
■re tbsm satisfaction as to rates and security of 

Emerson Stone 
SPENCER. 

EYE CLASSES, SPECTACLES, *c   W^ MVER PILLS  COMINS & AMES 
^,t    ^      ! ' V' MlMAD   THH   FOLLOWING   TEST! »•■»•■»/ *w MiHiiW 

SPENCER, MASS., FKjjpAY. AP^ 9, 1880. NO. 25 

Have now ready for inspection tlie 
largest stock of 

FUBHITUfiETp* *""" .*■"• 
WE OUR =J*r- 

I3>TI3EI»BjNF33BiaTr. 

J4WKS   PICJKT7P. Ed.fr. 

CARPETS, 

OIL   CLOTHS, 

MATTINGS, 

WINDOW SHADES, 

3»EMCER. MASS.. FRIOAT. APRIL 9, 1880. 

| TKKMS, in adviince, postage prepaid. 93.00 
pj-r y.-ar 

,ToCu 

HAVE ON HAND  IN 
WAREHOUSE 

45 Chnmber Sets, 
40 Mai ble-Top Tables, 
50 Parlor Suites and Lounges 
25 Patent Rocking and En8y CUairs 

170 Mirrors, fCu'tw OF TEN. ' C1.7S-aoh. 
700 Cane and Wood Seat Chair?, J .JjfCLijits OK TWBNTY-FIVE,     1.60 each. 
Al<o   a.   larjie  assortment of Soring Ii!?'*uJ?OK FlFrY- 1.35 eaeh. 

Bed*, Wire  Mattresses,   Hair  and I ^ s^0"1*1,, „.  , ^ _, 6 "»,»: 
Common Mattresses, Camp  Chairs, I fJ '   r ^  Wl"'he C,nbbed W,th any °' 
Extension Tables, Curtain Fixtures, Z   ,"     ,, ST*- °r ma«f,izine8 which 

Feathers, &c, &c.   , -'5gI.'::_'la'M^»^_ 

LOOK AT THESK PRICES , F°R PRESIDENT: 

>.      CEOKGE   F, EDMONDS 

Ex-Representative  Tn«Hiore IB.  Bales, 
of North Brookfield is the rlwtfce (for dis- 
trict ilelegsle) of some good rJ«prih!fe»»is 
of Spencer and vicinity, and an effort will 
be  ma/lo  to eWt him  aFftt Worcester 
convention.    We believe Mr. Bates would 
be the best man we coijJB send fro% this 
congressional district.     We arc naem-i-d 
from good authority Unit be does not favor 
Gram's nomination on tbe gtvnnd that l-e 
does  not think  there  is any occasion fc.r 
resorting lo such an extrf me course.    We 
also believe that his choice rung more in 
tM» line of Edmunds, Washbjjtie or Slier- 
man, in the order mentioned, and this is 
an outline'much ^proved iu this vicinity. 

MaibVTnp,  Withnu.  Chamtier .j • 
Se:, ^.,    .   .'. js jo 'on 

Paijitetl Chauife b'< t, T?~50 to 40 00 
Bed Lounges,    7 00 to 20 00 
Parlor Suites,., tr-mi 830 00 Upwards 
Mattresses, 2 00 Lo 20 00 

Of Vermont. 

Worcester is solid  tor 
tine-county he likewise. 

Edmunds.    Let. 

&C. &C,   &C, 

That they have ever offered. 

• 

We can and will sell as 
city prices. 

low as 

(rood Hair Top Mattresses,  
Wood Seat  Chairs ,„.', 
Cane       « **» 
Large Wood Rocking Chairs,'.. 
Lai ge Cane   Seat  and   Back 

Rockery  '.  
4 Drawer Bureau,  
Good Spring Bed, 3 R>ws of 

Springs, ,  
Folding RockiogChaiis, Car- 

pet Seats,  
Best Black WalutU Extension' 

Table,... ,.. .per foot, 

.8 00 
'6 
60 
20 

00 
50 

Senator Hoar would prefer victory with 
a Republican safan than defeat with a 
Democratic saint. 

2 00 

1 25 

I 00 

IS® 1880. 
1EW   STYLES ! 

W  GOODS ! 
pith the retori of Sprinif. I would anin call 
f attention of ir-y friends, and the puMio Ken- 
Illy to my unusually large, and carelully Be- 
|tecl stock of Woollens for the eomlng Spring 
fc Summer. Gentlemen are invited to call and 
1 the best line of       ,, 

preign & Domestic Fabrics 
It has ever been oft>red ID tola, town. We are 
»•}_« ready to show gooda and quote prices, 
lather you wieb to purebaeeor not We have 
plred the largest Hue of 

Iff FURNISHING GOODS, 
■ «n,.!!I™ J?? *• ?'•"'»«» *o offer and we ■ sen them at low prices. 

M.J. POWERS, 
[rchnnt Tailor and Dealer in 
' «Mit's Furnishing Goods. 
B_»t,ch,iiiest,wt Me;r ltailroad Station. 

Please call aud examine. 

COffllNS&AfflES 
Spencer. Mass. 

Furniture Krpaired and  Upholstered. 
Hair Mattresses made  over,  Picture 

. iVaming, &c. 

Baby Carriages. 
In   Many  S-yles  and  at  the  Lowest 

Prices. 

We have .tbe Goods  and  sell there 
we advertise.     Goods  warranted 

as represented. 

1880. 1880. 
SPRING OPENING 

Announcement of 

CUSTOM   CLOTHS 
AND 

increase 
■years ago this Store was established, and by sellinir our iroois at fair price*, 
id our business and Siook lour timea what it was tbe first year.   We now offer a 

wg have 
Stock of 

ptii >?lllSU INVOICE OF 

fill PAPERS 
BORDERS 

test Curtain Papers, 

Groceries,   Flour, 
WEEftY,  GLASS 
^ND HARDWARE. 

^ «W5Iif "nrnn om p,trons ls 

h«» W. Grout «& Cq., 
-Il^jr, 'WO. |o_»4 

{1^>ir~ivTur^fij^F; 
i- o. O. F. 

CLOTHING 
We have reoeired oar Annual Importation* of 

Medium and 
Light-Weight 

Woolens 
FOB OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT 
Gentlemen are eordltdly Invited to Mil and see the 
Beat Line of Foreign and Domeatie Fabric! we 
h»ve ever offered. 

UNDERTAKKTO 
We have a large slock of Cloth- 

Covered and Wood Burial Cases, 
Robes, Habits, &c, &c. We are pre- 
pared to attend to all branches of this 
basiuess at reasonable terms. 

ALL  GOODS DELIVERED. 

T. YOUNG & SON, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

M»Pl« Street. Opposite Town Hall, 

According to Senator Hoar you ought 
not to propose in April to marry in June. 
Take time to look over the field. 

V -~»  
We believe that a large majority of 

Spaneer Republicans favor Edmunds. A 
good many of our staunch war veterans 
are ooposuij lo Gen. Giant. 

We hold that nominations, like elections, 
should be decided by the voice of the peo- 
ple, and not the choice of the few wiso 
politicians, who can be controlled by such 
mea as Conklir.g and Cameron. 

■£ —••♦  
1|» most important questions of this 

decade have been before the General 
Cosiri during the past week or two. 
Dofible taxation, the temperanue, or civil 
d'*fcte,SJ'«and we **• ■rM.*»«r*l Rep- n «***«(   «• Bigelow's vote mM>»M^t,^^g^ 
side tfaVJrytliue,   Mr. Bigelow is not in 
tavqr of  doable taxation, and that   is 
where he is right 
 — «•>» 

fhe Spencer 8%N shines brightly for 
Edmunds and shows that ft means busi- 
ness by placing bis name at the head of 
its editorial columns.—[Allioi fcaiiscript. 

The Spence. SUN wants the nwrf »>n- 
gressman from the ninth district to be a 
rii.inufticifirer and a man who isn't »resi 
dent of Worcester.^rfloston Herald. 

And if Worcester continues to be hog- 
gish and its political ring continues to ig. 
nore the interests of the rest of the dis- 
trict, it will soon find us strong enough, if 
not to control the election, to run an inde- 
pendent candidate as a successful obstruc- 
tionist. If Worcester is the first cUy it 
must now be remembered that Spencer is 
the first town in the ninth district, and our 
interests must he consulted. Thedajs of 
Worcester ring rule are coming to an end 
and tbe people arc going lo manage the 
next election. Our business interests have 
not been represented for twenty years to 
our knowledge, and it is time our manu- 
facturing and farming interests had a 
show. 

^LIBRARY. 
PROPOSALS will b« reeehred bv the Trustees 

MT    of the Pabllo Library ftir M6r   • 

UiM-upb "another town meeting, to lake  n»;»« UJWII, nononeip one association i excellent 
the name end the credit in hisiorx of j^alle another, or to further the ambi- ten year* 

-Mason. George P. Kendriek, J. Evarls 
trieene. Samuel Brown, Henry C. Rice, 
ff. A. Gaskill, A. N. CutTier, John J. 
Putnam, John J>. Washbnrn, S. R. Hey- 
wo<xl, ,J. H. Walker, S. D. Davenport and 
r. M. Rogers.—rSpnngfield Republicar, 

WALL PAPERS AND CURTAINS      p-»^wi&^—- 
aa»   1   n    _W   W. WOODBITRV  W   a 

that will compare with the largest Stock to New England for the sale of theso Oooda. pan 
Stock we are g. lnc to sell.   Low prloea will suatain it. 

iy Will the public examine goods and prises bsiore buying ? 

G. W.  SHILLABER & CO., 
34 Front Street, Worcester, Mass. 

«-^iJ Jt*«»»»«»Br,».o. 

*»" Our Foreign Goods were all ordered dlreet 
from the importers before the late rise in Wool- 
lens and cannot be duplicated today for less 
than S6 per oent advance. In American Cloths 
there has been an advance of 40 per oent strong 
since We bought, and with these advantages we 
"re prepared to compete with any house in the 
State for FIBBT-CLA8S Custom work. 

Spring Stvles Heady Made Cloth- 
ing Now Ready. 

*JweteLnti«ntlon u uwjt^ to „„ anperfofii,,,,,, 

Spring Overcoats, 
Ulsters and 

Business Suits. 
Of OCR OV> Ml AMJK a CTL RE. 

For  Me.,,    Tonths,   Boys   and   Children. 

ftSsf I" this department we have been eonallv 
fofiTianded and lortunate in making oarlv an? 
la.gepnrohasrt. We bare also this ieaSSnr.l^ 
the onall.y of »orkmin.hta andTrtaillli ^ 
the Hlfbest aUndara and cfallenue^SSr^riJ2 
in every particular between .he |frm«£,™m 

"UflKaP Custom Goods." 

..v   n:. ""iwrwoiTBu BV tfte Xrustees 

4 andVJA I' .1 * ¥hnry *o >>e open from a to 
iff rSt?8^on,thf »"*moon of oaVh week-da v 
^u.tdJ.^Jr.h/.'ioi'?'?_*.p'" "■ P*»™ 
bids. 

BISBKBi"'J Trustees. 56 
r. A. 
A. W, CURTIS 

3.1 

Ifls a moral eertainty that Grant will not 
beicandidate at the Chicago convention. 
He* not the man to accept, from a faction 
of a divided and disgusted party the re- 
luctant, constrained, half-hearted gift of a 
nomination which he has been accustomed 
to receive from the spontaneous choice of 
a united party.—fSpy. 

Two proclamations have been issued 
since our last, eaeh of them signed by 
some of the best Republicans of this state. 
The*first was in favor of Grant, and the 
other in opposition. VVe do not believe 
that either of them win have mnch 
weight with the masses. Massachusetts 
people are fortunate in ihe habit of think- 
ing for themselves. 

We have received the following com- 
munication this week' to which we ap- 
pend a short answer: 

DEAR SIB.—I send enqlosed a heading 

wi£brRlxrtonsivcii' ™ ?*?« 

thatyou are opposed to the nomtoationTif 
either Gen. Grant or Senator BlainT as 

John Swinton h:« said that be cannot 
be <rreenlia< k candidate for PresftlpnL be- 
ciuse he was i ot Iwrn on United ckates 
territory. 

l^tst Friday (Jeneral Grant accepted an 
invitation to vi-it Mobile. 

Rev. Henry Blanchird «f W,»-cester 
pnrnhed in Brookljn List Sabbath. 

A family at the nonh end of Worcester 
has a cat 2! years old; all right far tbe 
next election. 

The Telephone Company of Worcester 
has completed arrangements for tbe ac- 
commodation of .1800 instruments. 

The Worcester police force has had ft 
geBeraI "shaking up." tito beat* of many 
officers liaving been changed. 

Dudley Republicans send Daniel Dwight 
and Josiah Perry to both conventions— 
■ne for Sherman, the other unknown. 

At the- Slater mills, Webster, wagw 
were advanced 10 pnr cerit. April 1st. 

Tlw connlj t*\- Tor (he current year will 
be $120,000. which is #14.508 fcss thai, 
last year. 

Tire rmporLttion of opium into Hawaiian 
ports is prohibited under a heavy penalty 
The value of tbe drug in the islands is* 
therefore very great, sometimes reachin* 
as high as S50 and f 60 a pound. Every 
conceivable device is resorted to by the 
Chinese to evado the customs officers. 
Not long ago a bundle of brooms was seat 
from Snn Francisco in a --'!:^-r-sel. 
and one of tbe broom handles gut acci- 
dentally broken, disclosing the fact that it 
had been bored from tbe end and filled 
with opium. All tbe brooms bad been 
treated similarly. 

It is said that at the Lancaster ghtgham 
mills, on Saturday, all but CO or over 1000 
looms were running in tbe weave room 
The Clinton Record of SatnrJay, in com- 
menting upon the labor trrmbl- «,« there 

""? J" ^ abODt lWW* fan»ai«* *«» 
needed assistance to er«We them to lioJd 
out, and, if the^ were fed .* the prtmikw, 
of tbe great "strike" orators from Boston 

^<*™ZvZ*^i^^ate\^J™*^:^™»* »»*» grown 
candJdature of  Secretary Sherman   tZ , „ EPUral,D s »»« dM when tbey 
cause we felt that he »-= .^"-.„™'  tT   were fed on the w«r» -«--• 
a position at the present time to stern  the 
Al?wl!,deiB ,he Sonth »»d hold Ohio 

policy to the nomination of either Grant 
or Blame ought to work together to ™„d 
a delegation to Chicago who shall h^ 
» to be-anti-Grant and anU-Blainl 
in their proclivities It is my purwse to 
use the signatures obtained to Wdoorf 
men by publishing tbem all at oSce 
previous to the   VVorr- ' 

were fed on the west wind. 

At the Central District Court. Tuesday. 
William Eames, Edward Eames and E. 
L. Sanborn were charged with varioos 
larcenies in Pax*on. Holden ,„d West 
Boylston. The entire value of article, 
stolen was fan. R^,.,, ^ 
discharged from lack of evidence. San- 
born was discharged from the complaint 
concerning the flour, but held in 19000. 
•3800 and two to await the action oTSe 

CAUOU8. 
T^SSSff^ff^ asps- 
day evening April IWh, at 7 l-a o"loefc fcr tna^ 
purpose of elaotlng Debwatea to tho^*»£ r*„» 
venllon to bo held in^r^iur Thnr^a^ i^X 
Utb, and to the District ^^^nwh^'^iC 

PER OBDLB TOWN COMMITTm ' 

the so-called 
21-36 

EDWAIIDlS.Klrt«SBURY,M.|l. 

Physician 
And Surgeon, 

SPENCER, MASS. 

OFFICE WITH PR.C. L. KINQSBUSr. 

/1 Lehxster viliaite every afternoon, tram t to 
4 o'oloek. Office at Mrs. HINSDALE'S, Opposite 
V i(t 0«oe. jatf 

FLOWER   SEKD.S, 
Spring of 1880. 

If tbe delegates do not go instructed, 
their votes do not represent the people, 
and if the people »re allowed to nominate 
a man, depond upon it they will elect him. 
The Worcester Gazette of Wednesday 
evening says: "Edmonds delegates were 
chosen to the Republican State and district 
con rent ions in every ward, at last even- 
ing's caucuses—or rather it wonld be more 
accurate to say that the caucuses thought 
they were choosing Edmonds delegates." 
Which  is another instance  of   caucus 
trickery. 
 '* • < 

The Worcester Gazette of last Saturday 
seemed to lament the overthrow of the 
Tory party in England. We consider its 
defeat a blessing. This party has been 
the cause of more political calamities than 
all the other parties in Europe combined. 
To go no further back, the Afghan war was 
the moat unjust and frivolous of modern 
times. The bome legislation of the party 
has been as disastrous as their foreign 
policy, which was a wicked aggression 
abroad, and the former a gross incapacity 
at home. No American newspaper can 
consistently uphold the Tory party of 
England. 

candidature ofJJrant orlilaineT J *ran(1 J«T-     William   and   Henry  j 
Eames were held in *4000, »500, S200O 
«1000 and $1000 to awai, the aW, of£e" 
grand jury. 

 ..„ „. ,.,.,„,, „r Dinine. 
f ease inform us at your earliest ™ 

ve„,ence what you are willing"to doTn 
the matter, and return  this  with  ruch 

Very truly yours, 
PAKKKK C. CHANTIIEB 

Btwton, April 8d, 1880. ^HANDisn 

Mr. Chandler, we shall add onr mito of 
influence to the?icM at the head of onr 
columns until we find vfclory or defeat at 
Chicago. J hen we will do the next best 
thing. 

PaWAORaPBS. 

^ Saturn was in conjunction with the son 

George D. Whittle, formerly City Tree, 
surer of !<,„„. who waa HCCUSed of 

a defenlter when he left that city a year 
ago. « now said to be really the creditor 
ot the city in the sum of 81500. 

It woold be contrary to facts, says a 
H'f^   e"er to thB New York Times 
rJ° *t;ID,t th*t tbe  ""ownent in favor I —«"~™ "«»™ man it, saying 

or«r. Edmunds has met with unexpected poor hsUtto hsd ^a^tbtafrb' d© whh it; 
•MtT^.Tw *l*Tf "" mfluenti«1 "Pre-1._Tne I^ondon Daily News hinted, last 

At the Republican caucuses in Worees- 
r!^ne8^ftf eTe»ine. Edmunds State and 
District delegates were chosen in every 
ward. The supporters of the Senator out- 
numbered the supporters of all other, 
combined. -W 

O. F Amsden. manufacturer of door 
sashes and blinds at Athok has ,»*„,. ^ 
wages of bui workmen IS ,.» pe, cent. 

Mrs. Wellington, tbe wife of Homer 
Wellington ol Cambridge, has nearly re- 
covered from the supposed poisoning, ami 
with ber little girl has returned to her 
father's bouse. 

Prince Bismarck has tendered fats resig- 
nation as Chancellor of tbe German em- 
pire, because of a vote on financial reform 
in tbe federal council. The emperor re- 
fused to accept it, using the word "never." 
Bismarck again sent it, saying that his 

rass and Garden 
.      Seeds, 

if lad Carrt. 
B:XH OX 

Gentlemen's Spring Furnishing Goods 
Inoluding all the Novelties of the Season and th.1 
best style, oat. I. fan ^ortmenl ITlZl PrioV," 

WAR E, PRATT & CO., 
408 & 412 Main Street, 

WORCESTER. 

rpHBflTjBSCBrBEH has a large stock of Flow 

FANCY URNS AND VASES, 
^r.GSild|%nnd1^^tio^.P,iB,Wlr" "» «* 
Geo. S. Jennings. 

S  MA8SASblT  B0U8B,1   SPENCER, 

If I were to vote for a candidate today 
I should turn to some other person than 
Gnu* as more likely to unite the whole 
partj and to bring added strength to it 
from, without; but if the business men 
who have not heretofore acted wtth us. 

sentaUon at New Haven 

Ijwt Friday. Gladstone, Loid Halting- 
Urn and John Bright, leading liberals, bad 
been elected to Parliament. The success 
of the party causes a good deal of disap- 
pointment and uneasiness in Paris. Berlin, 
Vienna and Rome. Satuidnv, 340 con- 
stituencies had been heard from, showing 
that the liberals had elected 906 members, 
the conservatives 188. and tbe home rulersl 
18. 

Bismarck celebrated his sixty-fifth birtl - 
* test.    Bis palace was flooded 

Tuesday, that the conservatives will coal- 
esce with the home rulers in order to de- 
feat the liberal administration. 

A Democrat n»snjife.to ha, been pub- 
lished in Spain, demanding reUgroru Hh- 
erty, the liberty of (be press, of public 
meetings, of associations, and of educa- 
tion; also, universal sufflwge, improved 
control over finances, etc. 

IJWt Tuesday tbe Sun Francisco boar*}. 

who have not heretofore acted wtth us, (Wy tn* ,s* *■*. Hfa P*W-e was flno 
bottf North and South, will give sssur- with Preaasnte from a.l parts of Emope 
|«oettbat, hey will jota tos^nomberti   AtS.a  sv-„„«_ «LT. ,-^T- anoea that they will join in soch numbersfl   ., sw.  - 
as will make tbe result of tbe election! Francisco the complete count 
reasonably free from doubt. I wfll cheer-^S**™  °«" average vote for tho citisens' 
folly accept sny candidate who will bring  ' 
ns smh support.—[Senator Hoar. 

I-eave this matter to the people. Senator, 
and everything win ootno out right.   We 

atoare whether onr oanaidate is ac- 
,hy any one »w»or not,' 

freeholders. 18.884; workingmen, 11,47?. 
The grassbkiwers of Sonth Jersey have 

struck against,being paid in shinplasters 
and pass books, which are recognised only 
in grocery stores belonging to the glass 
comj,itnies. 

j of election commissioners in the matter of 
the workingmen"s protest, decided they 
bad no power to go behind the retorts. 

Gen. Grunt visited ex-Governor Ws* 
moth of Louisiana last Tuesday and re- 
mained about an hoar. 

At San Francisco the board of super- 
visors have adopted resolutions that the 
peace of the city has been serkxuly fan- 
perilled by alleged incendiary speeches by 
Mayor Kalloch. It hi said thai this is the 
fit st step, toward impeaching tbe HUtyor- 



Mljulli.it:.■> BIT HIUUA.Vn.H. 

Horrible news couius from Sicily. , Bri- 
gands carried away a son from his father, ai 
VaUe deUa Vila, promising  to restore  him 
on payment of fi,000 francs. Hie father gave 
information to the police, and by their ac- 
tivity the brigands  were  discovered,   and a 
cave near CaltabeUotta waajtflM a* the 
place where the boy wa^l/oe'fo»*ud.    The 
father and soldiers,  011 "entering Oie cave, 
found the bonus of tie lad Jjjng ahW, the 
flesh having been eaten away" by dogs a id 
■wdtwes.   The boy had been  murdered by 
the brigands in revenge for the sappo^ed 
treachery of the father in giving inforarialio,. 
to the police.    It is sad to think  the ItaU., 
Government will probably inflict n#ueve cr 
ptmishmeut on  the  brigands  th.1.1  a  few 
years' imprisonmeaL 

to going on just aa rapidly »»*w. Tfca 
time is ooming when this wholesale destruc- 

tion will be regretted. The supply will be ex- 
haosted,and then it will take more than fifty 
yean to restore it at great expense and labor, 
aud the supply thereafter oau never be made 
equal to the demand for it. Those who will 
now turn their attention to timber culture, 
audio the preservation of what timber they 
have, wiB receive a big reward in the fu- 
tare.—Caiman's Bund World. 

People's inteutioiiM 
from their conduct. 

can  only be decided 

T>o good with what thou hast, orit will A 
thee no good. 

TALES OF THE TKMJuu., m. 

When the news came of tho revolution in 
Turkey and the deposition  of Abdul Ariz, 
Queen Victoria, it is said, lost no time in in- 
tervening in his behalf by  telegraphing  to 
Constantinople and expressing her hope that 
the ex-Sultan would not be subjected to any 
violence or ill-treatment.    " Soigna It hten" 
—Take good care of him—said Her Majes- 
ty ; but the cruel telegraph made her say, 
" Qaignee le Hen "—Bleed him well; an* 
bow they bled him all the  world knows. 
The story is not impossible.    In his last an- 
nual report,  tho  Postmaster General owns 

Jtiat a poor woman, telegraphing to a rela- 
tive, " Mary is bad," had her message ren- 
dered, "Mary is dead," and that a pteawe- 
party wishing to advise their friends at home 
of their safety by the assurance that they 
bad  "Arrived all right,"  scandalized the 

, anxiotts ones with the announcement, " We 
tare arrived ail tight"   But many jokes 

. toe perpetrated by the wire without receiv- 
ing official recognition.    A lady living near 
London, whose lord aud master went up to 
town every day, was not a little puzzled by 
a message from him telling her he  " would 

.bring   Sal  on   for dinner; "  nor was she 
quite easy in her mind until  ocularly con- 
vinced that his only companion was a fine 
salmon.    A   gentleman   telegraphing to a 
book-seller at Cambridge to forward him a 

•copy of a book of prize poems containing 
Johnson's poem on " Plato,"  was surprised 
«t receiving by the first post a letter from 
the book-seller, raying he could hot find any 
Mch.work,  but his surprise did not out- 
last  the   discovery   that   by the time his 
message had reached Cambridge the title 
be had given had become transformed into 
" John Pomens on Plate Money."—Cham- 
berths Journal. 

THK BKttUINO FRAUD. 

The latest curious female fraud is at 
Chehnaford, England, She has been fed by 
charity for twenty-six years, everybody 
thinking she was paralyzed and oouldn't 
leave ber bed without help, praying for her 
in church and so on, all this time. When 
no one wee looking on, or likely to enter her 
dwelling, the "paralytic" woman could 
leap out of bed, dress herself swiftly, cook 
a substantial meal, and eat it with a relish. 
S^Be PtfJng neighbors invaded her privacy 
at times when they were not- expected, and 
found her not only <">* of bed and dressed, 
but making a hearty meal 

Victoria lawns are very el* 

Wraps matching the dres 
worn this mason,    ' ANNMINCKlliJtT, 

To the Farmers of Worcester Co. 
PolNh    The improvements e^sYw7n'i7s i „ /_,        ~" 
perfect freenoM from duet and great darn j GfUSS & Field \ V^'ofa^ HuT™"' 

Willard & Lane's Improved Eagle Stov,. 
Poli*.h.    Tile improvements »• 

_ftMy 

Yellow will bo much worn throughout I 
the summer. 

seeds and 
grains. 

tueky Hiu. «ra«. « 
Barley JJye.iijia Wheat, 
Buek wheat, *e. 

The V.llnie Belt C.„ Marshall, Mloh. 
Will send their celebrated Electro-Vol- 

taic Belts to the afflicted npon 30 days' 
trial. Speedy cures guaranteed. They 
mean what they say. Write to them 
without delay. 

Painted aprons arc decorated after they 
are cot out. 

Vegetable       !>••• ,*•"»• o>ro.Beet., 8 „       .       ''»»»«■ .Onion. c*rtt*, 
seeds. 5!r,BJp-w9n"b. T"»»I>. ™vra' J *«•  Southern ami Sweat 

I redder Corn. 
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Wizard's  Golden   Seal   Bittern—'The 
great spring medicine.    Warranted tocare 
Dyspepsia,   Heartburn,   Sick   Headache. 
Sold everywhere at 38 cents. 32-ly 
 +** .— 

Pink glass is in fashion for mantel or- 
naments. 

■■*»« w 

A good man, who has seen much of the 
world and is not tired of it, says: " The 
grand essentials to happiness in this life are 
—something to do, something to love, and 
something to hope for." 

A Detroit ntai received last week quite a 
large package ftpn Japan, |nd the postage 
thereon was onpr two ce:its. This is cer- 
tainly cheap enough for gling half way 
around the wtojd. With It came a two- 
cent Japanese postal card/ This card is 
nearly half an inoh wMer than our card and 
three-tenths of an inch longer. Strictly 
speaking it is not a card, as it is no thicker 
than common paper. Two of the post 
office stamps are in genuine tea cheat char- 
acters. The Tokio slamp is very much like 
that of Detroit. The Yokohama stamp 
shows that the card took twenty days to 
travel from Tokio to Yokohama, which a» 
rather slow going even for Japan. 

. Jgh Medicine in the 
World " The Old Vegetable Pulmonary 
Balsam. Cutler Bros. A Co., Boston. 
Small reduced to 39o.; Large, $1.       tf 

Chinese paper and 
vital 

New seed 
Potatoes. 

Fertilizers. 

Beauty of Hehroe, Bur- 
bank's Seedlings, Dan. 
more Seedlings,!, «w Kx 
Early R„M Seedling,, 

I Snowflekes, ate. 

jH(M*t»rTll Phoiphnte, 
f B>s«ley>s and Co*-, 
I Ikespliatee Peruvian 

Ouiino. Ground Bone M 
I I»»P Dressing, *o. 

f>r dinner invitations. 
envelopes are used 

Farm 
Implement* 

and Tools. 

Self-control is one of the highest attain- 
ments we can ever reach. The man who 
can so control his passion, his feeliugs, his 
emotions, so that they shall never find un- 
timely or improper expression iu word, is 
as Christ-like, or perfect, as he can ever be 
in this world. 

FBOFIT, $1200- 
"To sum ft-np. six long years of bed- 

ridden siekness, costing $300 per year, to- 
al $1300—all of this expense was;stopped 

by three bottles of Hop Bitters taken by 
my wife. She hes done her own hwuse 
work for a year since, without the loss of 
a ilay, and I want everybody to km,-w it, 
for their benefit." 
 «*.,  

Easter cjjte for children contain very 
little dressed dolts. 

Distress after eating, one of the most 
unpleasant results of indigestion, will noL 
longer be experienced! <|H. table-spoonful 
of Simmons' Liver Regulator is takes 
after each meal. This will prevent tlie 
distress referred to; and by persevering 
in the use of this remedy for a few weeks i 
a permanent cufe will be effected, and I 
pnin will no longer be the penalty of eat- 
ing. 
 ««> ■ 

Blaekherry buttons of fine jet are worn 
with black dresses 

White net spotted with gold will be 
shown for veils this summer. 

' f,f^enoi»,> Oneonta, 
Hipper, I X L, and oth- 
er Swivel flow*, Eagle, 
Conical and Oliver chill 
ed 1*1.>W>. L Dow* 4 
Randall* Harrows.Seed 
Sower*Cultivates II. rse 
Hoe«, BhovBla, Bjike,, 
Porks, Moca, Sovthos, 
*0.. Cliwrns and Dairy 
Utensils. * 

New Buokeyjtawn Mower..  Wood's K«w Ene- 
laud feear J*.»er», Bay state  Wheel  norsu 

Bake*,Baskets Palls. Oraftiag,  Wax, 
Batter Color, etc. 34—29 

Larger Stock*and Uweat M/trtci IrJZa 
JorOe season of 18S01 

WHOLESALB   AKD    RETAIL. 

RICE, 
Woreester Agricultural Warehouse 

and Seed store. 
5>8# MAIN  STKEET,    WOR<OB»TEU. 

J. & J. A. 

07Q WM. TOMOTH «f SON,* 
013 MAIN STREET,     ...     W0HCB8TEM, MASS. jl 

(Same Floor m the Worcester County Music >e„ool.) 

HJ5NhY W.KING, 
': 

i -1 ... 

Attoiuey ac Law, 

OILLOTT. 

In the beginning of his career, Gillott, 
then an artisan of no mean ability, was on- 
gaged to a young woman in his own rank 
of life, whose two brothers, John and Wil- 
liam Mitchell, were working in about the 
same style as himself on the " new thing." 
Their sister was helping them, and in the 
confidence of courtship would often explain 
to her lover the nature of her pursuits. No 
doubt the brothers were working by " rule 
of thumb," producing, by painful labor of 

It doesn't hurt a good man to have his 
character investigated ; ueither does it hurt 
a gold coin to try its ring on the counter. 

Moxi> DO.IUNIUN." 

This term, whiob. is so expressive and sig- 
nificant to every Virginian, is said to have 
its origin as followsit- Curing the protecto- 
rate-of Cromwell, the- colony: of Virginia re- 
fused to acknowledge his authority, and de- 
clared itself independent. Shortly after, 
when Cromwell threatened to send a fleet 
and army to reduce Virginia to .subjection, 
the Virginians sent a messenger to Charles 
II., who was then an exile in Flanders, in- 
viting him to return on the ship with the 
messenger, and be King of Virginia. 
Charles accepted the invitation; and was on 
the eve of embarking when he was called to 
the throne of England. As soon as he was 
fairly teated on the throne in gratitude for 
and recognition of the loyalty of Virginia, 
he   caused her   coat-of-arms  to   be quar- 

Ifervons, sleepless and overworked find 
rect and nourishment in Malt Bitters. 

'■■ mrm . '.—:— 

Striped borders are n?ed with dark-blue 
navy linens. 
 I«I 

GRATEFUL WMII. 
None receive so much benefit, and none 

areso profoundly grateful and show such 
nn interest in recommending Hop Bitters 
ns women. It is the only remedy pecu- 
liarly adapted to the many ills the sex is 
almost universally subject to. Chills and 
fever, indigestion or deranged liver, con- 
stant or periodical sick headaches, weak- 
ness in the back or kid»ev*. pain ia fc 
shoulders and different: parts of the body, 
a feeling of lassitude and despondenoyr 
are all readily removed by these Bitters, 
  <»»  

Smyrna laces at fabulously low rates 
are in the market. 

-ADAMS'1 BLOCK, 

NORTH   BROOKFIELD. 

clipping  shearing   filing  and  punching by | ^ of E^U^   g^^  and 

hand, a fairly salable  article.    But  Gillott I .■   ,     . .   . ? , 
Ireland, as an independent member of the 

saw at once that the press could be made 
available for nearly every process, and that 
the production could be multiplied ad in- 
finitum.    Aided by his skill in tool-making, 
_.-,„.-,.-     . _ ,   ,    ,       "•   suea even as late as the reigu of George IL, 
which stood him in  good stead during all I    ... . ... ' 
the oreater ™wt «f W —   I.- ™»v5 ~  ! Wm°h haW °a 0U6 Slde thfl   coat-of-arms of 

empire, a distant portion of the Old Do- 
minion. Hence arose the origin of the 
term. Copper coins of Virginia were is- 
sued even as late as the reigu of George IL, 

the greater part of his career, he worked se 
oxetly in his garret till he had perfected ap- 
pliances which enabled him to make as 
many pens as could be made by twenty 
persons in the same time under the old sys- 
tem,   and  of a better and more uniform 

- quality than had yet been seen. He found 
ready sale for all he could make,   and in a j old age. 

""short time the demand grew faster than his 
power of production, and he wanted help. 
Then his kweetheart, Hiss Mitchell, agreed 
to his proposal that they should marry and 
work together, and reap the golden harvest 
while it was ripe. In after years Mr. Gillott 
used often to tell how, on the very morning 
of bis' marriage, he began and finished 
a gross of pens, and received the money for 

- thorn. * -"' 

England, Ireland, Scotland and Virginia. 

Honorable age is not that which standeth 
in length of time, nor that which is meas- 
ured by number of years. But wisdom is 
the gray hair unto wen an unspotted life is 

Coughs, 
IrritntTon 

TI.nUKU CULTURE. 

TVS feel sure that the subject of timber 
culture does not engage the attention of the 
public as its merits demand. The annual 
consumption of railroad ties alone is over 
40,000,000. It requires thirty years growth 
to produce the average railroad tie. There 
are over 00,000 miles of railroad in this 
country, making over 180,000 miles of fenc- 
ing, which costs over $50,000,000, and over 
$16,000,000 annually for repairs. We have 
over 75,000 miles of telegraph wires, which 
require over 3O0,O(X) telegraph posts, aud 
the annual repair takes 30,000 more. But 

| if we should go ou and enumerate the 
amount required for farm fencing, buildings, 
brick burning (which requires tj,0«0,oou 
cords a year), match making, shoe peg-i, fur* 
niture making, saddle-tree making, packing 
boxes, scythe and tool bandies of all lauds, 
wagons, carriages, agricultural implenie.UK, 
and firewood, it would swell the graud touii 
to at least f 200,000,000 annually. Aud, 
notwitbatanding this great demand aud short- j "'P"*'iike troo 

eued supply, the havoc of InmberdestroytoRl *    steui1 t 

No degree of knowledge attainable by mad! 
is able to set liini above lue want of linuvly 
assistance. 

UAttY SO-AND-SO'S NOVEL. 

There are, I am told, some ladies and gen- 
tlemen who, not content with cutting a 
figure in fashionable society, aspire to a lit- 
erary reputation as well, and to that end em- 
ploy some clever hack to vamp up a novel 
or book of travels to which they append 
their names as the authors. It Ts Tut sel- 
dom that these jackdaws are stripped of 
their borrowed peacock's plumes, and held 
up in their own poor draggled feathers to 
the ridicule they deserve. Yet I note that 
when a novel or a book of travels is an- 
nounced as forthcoming from the pen of 
some considerable personage in the beau 
monde, there is a more general disposition 
than ever before to remark, with an air of 
confident ill-nature, " I wonder who Lady 
So-aud-So has got to write that new novel 
of hers?" or, '• I suppose young Thingum. 
bob is doing that new book of travel for 
Mrs. What-d'ye-call ber," The latest ques- 
tion of this sort I, have heard is, " Who 
writes the Shah's diaries for him?"—Lon- 
don Society. 

Feelings come and go like light troops fol- 
lowing the victory of the oreseut; but prin- 
ciples, like troops of the line, are undisturbed 

Honr«ene«R, Asthma or any 
of the Throat or Bronchial 

Tubes, will be relieved by taking Dr. 
Bull's Cough Syrnp. It hs cured thou- 
sands. Recommend it to vour friend and 
neighbor. Your druggist k ieps it. Price 
25 cents. 

 —— • e *——  
Exquisitely inlaid piano eases are com- 

ing into fashion. 
 <«i  

MEDICAL MEN 
Pronounce Dr. Grosvenor's Bdllanodyne 
Porous Plasters a reliable external remedy 
for disease and pain. In it are combined 
the pnin-snbduintt properties of the Bella- 
donna and the speedy counter irritant in 
gradients of the Capsicin Plaster. With 
them are united purified rubber. The 
Bellanodyne plaster of Dr. Grosvennr is 
less linhle to deterioration than those of 
"tner manufacturers, and relieves rheu- 
matism, sciatica, neuralgia, lung and chest 
ailments and all others for which an nut- 
ward remedy is suitable. O. Weatherbee. 
agent for Spencer. 

^YOUWANTJ 
Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, 
Ni Atements, 
Box Lahles, 
Noie Heads, 
B«Il TMetoeiB, 

r     Prouraittiues, 
Miow  Cards, 
Law  Blauks, 

Laijje Posters, 
Small   Posters, 
Boi'le   Lables, 
Calliufi Canlx, 
Address Cards, 
Business Cards,. 
Invitation Cards, 

Pamphlets Pointed, 
Business Circulars, 

Business Wrappers, or 

g^jggff.JodgeB- -can ^ - - •"* S^; UJJSJ. 
Peloubet, Pelton & Co7s     ~~~ 

Standard   Organs. 
Beautiful New Styles. "' 

Solid Walnut, Carved and Paneled, 
Exquisite Solo Stops, 

l\ew Orgsms, witli Snb-Ratw& (onpler 
'     ilUT $.f£00!! 1 

GBKA^HM'    OKr*K«    KVEB   M.4DE. 

Send   For   December   Pries   Lists 
s. xt: I* J£2 2, A N D  <£ a o., 
 446 Main Street. Worcester,  

Rupture Cured 
?uiBI' A-|H2SM/.rs S1T??<PT AHD3tn!AnVI,wlth.>u»tbft Injury ™i  .u(a».i«* tn,,„. !„•».. lilnriranoi, n-«>n, ,„)e,.   «,„ k with likmwMno h:„| . fl.„ bif..re am ar.«T».fi SS5!     "*' " 

home aa   e day 

Are You Weak, and Need Strertgtheninq? 
BILIOUS, BYSPEPWr, NERVOUS, OB BUN DOWN? 

?.K!?££i!!1 !?aif1*ch?s' Neur«'«'«. Rh«umati«m, and many N«r. "i1.?A°ne**nd MM. Lack of Ap- MM ■ ■■ n A I •«• A IIM 
petite, Deranged Stomach, Bowels, 1     Uf     I1 || I T II M '0 
L|rver3oVrOU*dSy9tem' lmPUreBI°°d'   I       ■■■UULIUIlU 

CURED:  Bvusing'S^laPSTRENGTHENINGlJ 

Amethyst beads are substituted for jet 
on purple silks. 

WHAT AILS YODF 
.la it a disordered liver giving yon a yel 

low skin or costive bowels, which have 
resulted in distressing Piles, or do your 
kidneys refuse to perform their functions? 
If so, your system will soon be clogged 
with poisons.   Take a few doses of Kidney- 
Wort and you'll feel like a new roan- na- 
ture will throw off every impediment and 
each organ will be ready for duty. 

■«♦.  
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M ignolia white is 
thit of cream color. 

the came of a new 

HB-WOBKINQ BUTTEH. 
Hundreds of tons of white butter are 

bought every year, worked over by dealers, 
colored tip and sold for double the price 
paid the farmers. This fact should con- 
vince farmers that they should put their 
own butter into the best shape for market 
and so realize all they can from it. It 
must have the bright golden color of Jane, 
which nothing but Wells. Richardson & 
Co.'s Perfected Butter Color can give. 
Use thi« color, pack your butter in the 
best manner, and you will get the top 
price. 

The rose will be the favorite artificial 
flower this summer. 

JOB 
§xfx§x§x§x$x$x§x§x§jr§x§x|'x5 ' 

Jo|(i}:otototototototOtotototototototot 

I PRINTING" 
totototoJototototoJOf'totntoitoJototot 

Of any descrip- 
tion  iu   as good 

style as at any other 
Job   Printing   Estab- 

lishment in the count ty, 
correctly, promptly and at 

very moderate prices, leave 
your orders at this office.    \Ve 

have every facility for doing Job 
Printing in all its brauches neatly, 

quickly and  cheaply.     If you  hav* 
not the time to call on us, drop us a 
postal card and we will call on 
you.or send you specimens and 
prices.     Our   facilities   for 
printing Town Reports-are 

~ unsurpassed:,    ebmpare- 
specimens aud  prites 

with  other office*, 
and you will have 
your Job Print 

ing  done  at  the 

gal^Printitig at The Bun Office. 

TBOUBLESOME CHILDBfiH 
hat are always wetting their beds ought 

nut to he scolded and punished for what 
■thay cannot help. They nped a medicine 
having a tonic effect on the kidneys and 
minvry organs. Such a medicine is 
ney-Wort. ft hHs specific action. Dowt 
fail to try it for them. 

Silk carnations a:e 
for throat bouquets. 

scented when WWB 

j SUN OFFICE J 
\ \ 

Spencer,   -  Mass 
FARM FOR SALE, 
ON a jtood oad 11-3 miles from North Bmofe- 

neMBepotnnd Village, 5o aoiea, Keep? 
181 o*s aid Bane. Good bnlldinn and plenty 
«f fruit. »"U1 Mil v»rv low if applied fer at 
"»"•    Will exchange for a hone; end lot   In 

WMNITOBEPOR 
1880. 

S25,000~ STOCK 
JP8T DECEIVED. 

A &P1.ES WD LOT OP 

"QUESM     AHrlVT?, 

CHA.MHl.lt SETri. 
And Furnitore for the l>rawln<; Boom, IJbrnrv 

I'arlor, liinlnn Itootp and Kitchen.    I  keep 
the Best Blnek Walnut, Ebony and 

Painted Sets, and 

WILL  NOT  BK   UNDRRSOLll. 
Tlelt n»y Store and you will And I »»ee 

In Upholstery Work   1 have eeptoiaJl faollltlos. 
and oan sjive a great variety, 

THSLABOESTSTOCK, W TBH OITY, 
or 

Upholstery  Goods, 
„  For Sale at my Store. 

With Low Rente and (ight Espenies I oan eom- 
pete with the largest huosee iu New torn 

and iioaton.   Remeuiher,   tbe 

Furniture Ware-Room?, 
0K BRIDGE ST., a lay stups from AUin. 

Fonr8torlea e owdod with every kin I n: p., ■■x;. 
ture, and prioei U.I'IBI-Miin  -Jireo-, Dmwra 

Come ami 3te and I will prove is. 

CHAS.    R.   tIA\FIKM> 
Bridge Streti, ty-iiigfiehl, jlfi«<.   19 J8 

Awarded the bkueat Medal at Vienna. 

E.&H.T.ANTHONY&C0; 
B»l Bminajr, J*"em UMaj 

(Opp, Batropolitan Hoi el ) 

MAMrjFAOTOHBBS,    I    I'OHlBflS  4 
DEA1.EHS IN 

Combination .saiin ami Velvet 
Kramcs. 

STEREOSCOPES M MS, 
ALBUMS, GRAPHJSClll'iiS. FliOTOGRAPfiS 

And kiodrad goods—Oeleliritieny Aetressts, etfc 

Photographic  Materials. 
1    We  am headquarters tow everything in 0* 
I ""y °' 

Streopt icons   and Magic Lanterns, 
Baeh  style beln» the best oi its class in il» ; 

market. 

B«antiful    Photographic    Tremparenelss   •»' 
Statuary and Engravings for the window- 

Convex Glass.   Manufacturers of Velet Fraajel 
tor Miniature and Convex Glass Pictures. 

Sffcncftr, 
ParticuUrB at the SUN OFTlat, SJtf 

Sleam  Power  Monumental 
"WORKS. 

We ^ot and PolHi. both Granite nod Maeble.   Wo 
sell Mantles i>nd Grates. 
*      C, A. PISLE? *CO,6PBIN0FIELD. • 

Catalojoesof Lanterns ami Slides, with direc- 
tions for using, sent on receipt ol ten cents. 

Any enterprlslnat man oan make money whk« 
Magic Lantern. 
S*Cut out this advertiaement for reterence.^ 

C. N. STIMPSON, 
WHOLESALE ASD RETAIL DEALER IN 

PIANOS AND  ORGANS, 
Of ill Makes and Tarieties. 

Timing and Repairing pro-aptly attended to ata 
is the best possiblemanner. 

Barnes Block, 896 Main S(„ 
SPRINGFIELD,    MASS 

lt-3 

% PHYSICIAN'S TESTIIMvfY. 
jO yean a Physician.   12 Year* • Suf* 

ferer. Tried Regular Remedie*. 
Triad Patent MediolnM. Per- 

manently cured by 

SAHFORD'S RADICAL CURE. 
•artSSRS "WHFK^ * FOTOB,—sirei I hare 
M. nrseiIwd rui-dlclne 'or thirty years, and have 
£Tn % Biifft-ri r myself for twelve year* With Ca- 
fS-bln tbe na«al passag «, fauces and larynx I 
Stewed rverythlnifln the materia metUca wlth- 
m\\t?\ neruiaoent relief, until imally I was Induced 
„irv » naieot medicine (aomethnsT that we alloi 
Mtblrts nre_v"ryjnth W d..)._ fTrled.-:r— and 

Iil nryoosf. IfnHowed 
uie*uir'Til"M» >" 'If' letn-.and am hanny to say 
Rvejind  -   p»ri>i i.if .,t >nre,    Tour^RAprCAL 

tfl f irnt 1 
'h- le 

li -pii-.   combination for the 
unpicaauut and deujferona 61 CBRR l« 

,nre or u„ 
"** Tours, reap^etfnlty, 

U. w osAr.M n„ 
Of Dr. I> "T r>-»v A So ', Phvslcla s and 

J»-tu/t-ipt». ^IliMatine, Iowa. 
IJrsc/.T'XTr, IOWA.MH",!' 27,18:7. 

ill til 
nli rcm dy must not be overlooked 

SYMPATHETIC DISEASES, 
4ff,ctl'„.a   of th- rr>-i F.itr. Throat, Lungs and 
fib'ichlnl Tilbi a whiHl ' 

OCR COOK BliOK. 

a «vi;r' 
easi-rt condlll'i 
aaiw*- of fill tli 
I,,, lie-n lini,. 
iMHilllt'AI. 
eajn"'1 ',,! ,'t' * ^kl» l.ut tin 
aa cniR wi 

iS'-s ace* inpany 
i (•..tiirrli. Uu- iiiriami'd'aiid rils- 
vt tli'i Innroiis membrane la the 

Be i oiiMirt: ai,tl uiilil tile svstem 
"l |,r |icrlv i:iul <• f • - ln«-ieiipi» of 
tli f . iH-rfert Ireedoui from tlieui 
lali'y exp- eti d. 

u ><nr« si.ee RAVI-OVVR HADT- 
i nine d before the pnhlie'.'f-o In 

thilf clwrt lieie it I.as found (In wsv from Mi^lm- in 
Callforiilii, a'nl >4 < vorywhere neknowbitised bv 
erinrtriHa nod I hyslniiiis in be themniu pucr<wtil 
prepsMllmi f r lliu thointijili irt-i.tmi lit of CatSnli 
evrr I- mpnn' d d. Tim tact will lie decrned uf 
more lnp rlan --u-lie ic 1M cnipleil with the atat'- 
ment tmit wHiiii pxa years nvir is) (ilrTerent 

.-.fi'irerin^lirC.'il nib I nc bei-n placed en sale, and 
lo-dhv. v!hi pttn n-.ttio eM-epiloiis, tb Ir names 
Dinner I i •' i:llid he tbe beef.l lonnei1 d-UKtflKt. 
AilvciU' ICIIIKV sn-cc I In fo clnir a f w'salen, 
but,enle>- III ■ re i e'iy I ■ "« « n- d-nbtcapfciiic 
rnedica' p c.p-r'n-.n in uiniolut. ly certain to fall* 
uitoneriunu s o-iiy. 

Encii poeknee nf PAvr'"?rjf« BATlfrAT. Ct::K 
cintHinn l*r. tanfoi-'l-f l:,ij) ,iV d InbiiMnif Tnlic, 
wlthfli'l Cli-cctl,,,.s f.,r I * ii.,.|:, „u ,,,,,.». i-,.|tc 
11.00. ^ ' . y ill v>i-,l, sr'a iii.ii ri till cirniri-leta BH.I 
dnnlnr-i - ,.- '-el-ill -I nit- d 81 -l -nndCnnnd s. 
WKEK • <■ I'nr FM.'.CV ni-i-ai Af.-ms and Whole 
isle U'  ■■ 

VOLTAIC PLASTER 
IS SJMPLY WONDERFUL. 

KtNOPTON. Miwir.,} 
April SI, 1877.    J 

I COUP dec t .it-LlNS' VoLTATO 
PLAtl-li: the heat pluwerlever 
Saw,  and   i,m   recom.^eudiujf 
them to all. ** 

c. Mc^^oltBow. 
1 III MK.   III.. 1 

- April If,, 1877 t 
IthnsiTonemv "(ivnn.r good 

than alt otuci- medicine*. \W 
now jtoes to school, lor the first 
tune i" three years. 

li^tZA J AUK Drrrixu). 
EMSIA, III., > 

vt.^  .v April*, 1877.f 
I like the one I (rot well. 1 hey 

are the best planters, no doubt. 
In the world,    s. L. MCGIu.. 

AKHOKOVE. Mo. 
.March at, i|7J. _JB.  I 

-rlH n'/jJhaoka for (be 
ir'ioi tfi rind from the two COL, 
l'la*' rt.AsTjiKe sent me some 
tidieejo. W.C?.So<»k. 

(COLLINS' VOLTAIC PLASTER 
IPJLA0?!1 !•**}•/ J«"«ne«, soreness,  weakness, 
Ijjjnnhness. and lujan.niation of the luoga. livtu-. - ~at>pn of the lnngs. .. 

en. bowels, bladder, heart, and tnus- 
nbuess, an 

plant?an^ahrube*'' "rmJO' <io^ton and acres of 
3Prtofe. »»g oants. 

s..8o,d
t

Dr.all Wholesale and Betall Tjrunrtsts 
1 TfEKSs* POTTPl'}"?. Ktat," "«,?»»»"*■«. al* by TTlCBltB ft FQTTElt, Proprlcton, Buiton, U*m. 

iiSL 

Tlie follo»'in«t receipts have been 
tmnieil to us l>y H IwlJ* render woo 
•aye they liuve beea tried and found 
practicable: 

PISH CHOWDER.—Procure the shoul- 
der of fresh col or Imddock, cut into 
small pieces; put- and slice the pota- 
toes split sprat' crat'kea-i in'o halves. 
Pl.ce i<i ft*pail in alieriiiite layers ol 
cr ickur. iMi and potatoe-i. adding bits 
of butter antl sil>. • or, if prefered, 
the crackers may be buttered Reduce 
some milk about one-third with water, 
pour fa eflPmgh to cover tho contents 
of the pail, tlten put on the cover and 
setinto a kettle of boiling water; or 
it, may be put into a covered dish and 
summed.     Cook half an hour 

LBMON PIE.— On i heaping tuble- 
spotiiit'nl of corn ptarch dissolved in H 

little cold wmer; add boiling water 
until it thickens, tlie 11 adti a piece of 
butter ol the size of an egg ; set this 
away to cool; sfrate the yellow part 
of the peel of a lemon, squeeze the 
juice and add to it. then a heaping 
cup of sugar. When, the starch is 
thoroughly cold, pot all together with 
oneegg, beaten, and tmke with one 
CIU^I. Fir the frosting, beat the 
-vliiies tif two i-if,.:s to a slitf froth; 
take tliii-e t.iii e pouiifnU of white 
siig-ir, a liulu vvster to dissolve it, sei 
ii on the siove and \c\ in boil uJtil it 
will u;r:iiii. tlien pour onto the whites 
of the eggs, stilling constantly ; it will 
be very white and foamy. When the I 
pie conies from ike oven, cover over | 
smoothly with frostiug (using a knife) 
and set to cool 

CKEAM PIB.—Bake the paste, not 
too rich, in a piu plate. Boil onV 
pint of milk; whi n boiling, stir in 
milf a cjjp of flour, moistened rvilh a 
little cold milk, one cup of sugar and 
the yolks of two eggs well beaten 
together; cook long enough to remove 
the raw taste, add the juice and grat- 
ed rind of oie lem.-n, and a little salt; 
beat the whites ol two eggs to a stiff 
froth, add one cup of sugar and spieud 
over the pie. Put iu the oveu to 
brown. 

APF-LE PODDING.—Stew the apple 
soft. Line a dish with slices of bui-tet- 
ed bread ; put on this a layer of the 
apple seasoned to taste ; fill the 'dish 
nearly full of alternate layers of ihe 
bread and apple, with the bread on 
top. Over all pour a custard, i>nd 
bake.    Serve with a sweet sauce. 

'."•'V   j'gi"   sal   1 

•Jii^?'* a-»\ed iht 

"Why, it's   my 
tbe man. 

'•What I* a Taylor 
di ctor again. 

"I had a son in Gen. Taylor's arm} 
in Mexico, and the Oener.il alw»v» 
told Idm to carry his whisky jug vita 
a hole in ihe Ikitiom. and* Uiau's «. 
It'a ihe best invention I evvr met 
with for bard drinkers/ 

I-KADVIIJUS. 

Leadville is m place of strong contrasts. 
The characteristics of a new mining town 
are seen there yet; gambling hells and bar- 
rooms are more numerous than any other 
places of business, the pistol and the knife 
are in common use; highwaymen rob the 
stages close by, and desperate adventurer) 
abound; bat opposed to these things is a 
strong desire for law and order. Schools 
and churches are being established, and it is 
thought that the civilization of Leadville 
will soon be accomplished. 

I SIMMDNSt1 LIVJSK DISfcASB and In 
iltestlon prevail to a greater 
xtent than probably any 

__■>*« malady, and relief is 
always anxiounly euMKbt »■•!«. If tbe Liver is 
Regulated in its notion health is almost invaria- 
bly secured, IndljMtion or want of aetion In 
Hglfcl.ivercau!es Headache, Conntipation, JarJn- 
ffirastj Pain iu the shoulder*, Coajfh, Dizziness 
Soar Storuseh, bad taste la tbe mouth, bilious' 
attacks, palpitation or the heart, depression  of 

DR. CLARKE 
JOHNSON'S 

Indian Blood Syrup, 
LABOBATOBT, 

77 W. 3d Si., Mew York City. 

W. f. & $t> §tpzxtmtnt 

Charms strike the sight,  but merit wins 
the souL 

KREDUlt ICH Tf IK UREAV. 

Plutarch and   Shakespeare  have  shown 
great men in their nightcaps and slippers. 
I cannot show you his Prussian Majesty in 
his nightcap, for he never wears one; he 
acquired a habit in youth of sleeping bare- 
headed, in order to harden himself.    Nor 
has he any slippers, for as soon as he leaves 
his bed he puts on his boots.    It is known 
that he rises at four, goes to bed at nine, 
that he procrastinates nothing,  that he is 
fond of jesting, that he cats a great deal of 
fruit, that he;plays on the flute every even- 
ing, that he passes moat of his time at Sans- 
Sonoi in his old boots, and that he goveras 
Europe.    I asked the Swiss,   " Which vm 
the King's chamber?"     "This."    I   ex- 
pected a magnificent bed.    There was a fine 
alcove at the end of the room, but no bed in 
it    " Where is the bed? "    "There."   Be- 
hind a little screen in a corner was a small 
bed, very narrow,  with curtains of green 
silk; this was his.    The carpet on which he 
steps when he gets out of bed is very coarse. 
And there are three or four tables covered 
with books and papers.    Frederick was told 
one day that some one had spoken ill of him. 
He ified if that pursou had 100,000 men. 
He was answered,   "No."    "Very weU," 
said pie King, " I oan do nothing; if he had 
100,000 men,  I could declare war against 
him."—Sherlock's Letters. 

O.UKEN BKH.1 AT THK I IKl t,.-.. 

spirits or the blues, and a hundred other symp- 
toms. SIMMONS' Ltraut KKOBXATOB la the beat 
remedy that nas ever been discovered for tbeae 
slJln°P'i.   It sets mildly, effectually «"ii  •„ >■■ 

,i.      a^a^amaai - any (uuanti> 
aes mat it uitij be UKeu. ft is Harmless In eve- 
'.rwaj: it has been need for lorty years, and 
Hundreds from all parts ol the country will 
vouch tor ita virtues, vlst Hon. Alexander H. 
■itevens. of Georgia,- Bishop fierce of Ueorsia;. 
**" U'H Shorter of Alabama; -Gen. John B 
JOT'lou, It. I.. Jfott of Columbus. Ua.: areamoo" 
«»• hundreds to whom weeau refe'. Extruet ul 
tL*,t.e,'„,r,''u "on-*'exander H. SMvotis, dated 
..-ii! ' "'■ "' weaaionalty use when my 

pooiiition requires It, Dr. Bira.uons' Liver Re'u 
la:Wr- *,"h Rood effect, it la mild; mid suits me 
lewer tlmn more active itiediciue." 

~^s««B| it la not the quantity 
IIU leaten thatglvesstrenisth 
UU. V,te< bloml and health. 

__Baaaail11 is the thorough di^es- tl"u i.l u,,, ,.uu ,^Hcu ,„t it |le uiuoi, or little. 
I bereiore. do not stimulate the atnmach to oravo 
t k'i ,''ut r"l,'°r assist digestiou altor eating by 

SIMMONS' UVBR REGOLATOB 

Original   and Genuine, 
MAN OrACTDBBD ONLY XT 

J. H. ZKILIN & CO. 
SPHILADELPHIA 

Prlos *I.   Bold by all Pramrlats. 

Laia or naarr cm, 

HORiENsswimnaoffipi r. 
aPtae at'■■viei.i"-. CLalk «.'.'•»*  Iitat^lct it.-aitii,   CJI>I,,I. 2t»i,is«i mmri-0.     H 

sale for • liniltwi p- rind « ,ii«r Sn.,r 
Ita! iti.ck ..f the HOKTEN-.E M,M.\U CoMPjl 
»1f   at  Out:- miLti!,  inn  hnr  Cam  rent 
-•ABC.    Pntnj.biet, cimtaiiilng Prveuectu*  ifiaw 
«- had on avpiie.tk.i. ^u., arm, qirsflomt^ 
d"fm* »h*|"rCo™p,s%inrt .,rS.,?,.,.tl«rw3 
b answered by .Vl.^r. *"„ II A Pi,loe, ermmm 
rl«L.«'■,alf"/• "?•?* «w»adi*a,-.   DATKH at 
v_«_vrl,*"*,'•1 J»* •'"• N» '-* Broad Rtrett. a«w Tort. ^_n 

Special Parwuat.y conducted Parties to'tttia 
^lay. and to vialt IaaLAan SCOTLASO, K»si„i!u>. 

■»«« .", rsw,T2km.Aau lTi.tr. Ac, to sail by 
in InuiH I, gt -urner June 17 b a -d July I st, to se £ 

•■tut) iui«iu»ti,i|i p,di.i. at v r, luw fare*, wnica, 
'K'souliii dla:» tratei eoi llnteta. te be eoa 
■ lueted by th" orva- Iser and m najer «t nearly 
• II to*- partton to En.ope. I*r 'ZISIH^M *mm oa 
itppliEiU.in. An.irtws E. M. jr^KIN-*, Jftl 
B«o*i>w»r, Ntw Vuax. J2—K 

iiUii 4 \S13 »'"P'. '■>Hot R.-..1B. iKtiee«well»j 
.—. . ■,.,'T.ytooi, B,o», only #S . PI ANUS, 

Sionl I ■ vcr ami i uok (xl > t>> #lGt«. Ilia<trated 
•Jital-.aun Pa-a.   Adilreas U.tMEL F. BKAF- 
l V,  VVa-hin^ton, Ji. / 2J—M 

[nuin-aisx] 
The Best Eemedy Known to Kan! 

WsSarneUUittio nixU.ijte niau^& OoassaiutelK 
now rrepared to lend I is aid IrTtlSiISoaS^nr^ ... aid In. thelatrodnetton of wond"erftlremc<t/ cf that tribe. ™«*™«™«» ■» 
A'!* elK!ril»ee of Air. r^stman behur similar to Ural 

of Un. Lhas. Jones and sou, of Waenlatton Own* I<KT\»» aj.-our.tof wiioio snflwuiiasrerettrlmnaur 
;jai»t.jllnii:e7,-ewlbr* //errrW oTSea 1^185? 
thefMtnif v.'.ieh »-» m r.ideiy IsmrwnTandPaoneaiS 
panllcl. KrJtbtJt little mr-nuWofMr. £amMa?S 
acrltriecjudlbe piven liareTrSrara hSEmlSt 
iar.eilnajieatt«-.lumeol S,J^1 nieUeaUUed'-sw™ 

PRAZBB 
AXLE GREASE. 

Be^i in the world L,.t, \a ,K,.r ,h„n M_ ^^ 
it. Aiwnys iu {ei ounniliou. Cure* aorea. 
uis brula «»n.i cin* C»u let little more 
ban tic tin-rutiii a P.ve y \>.t**m* hw tbe 

.raoe uiui x.   C. 1 „«■ the genuine   aur   take a* 

i77TA f'-ARand i-x|ieiwso> nxenta.    Ootat 
Viil IXKV.   AddreasP.O. VlCKERV, Aoirostav. 
Maine **- 25r 
4*1* f-lat i--BiHqvl»j   au.,n,«„-   ub-J 

EX.L ^ ' CO "10" Sprue.- Si." Hew" l ork, caa 
™»| 'be ex.,etco»t ol ai-y pr-poeitl line of At>. 

vhKllHlMo II. Am-riean Mcirstiapera t^r~\QO 
faoe. 1'AMI'BI.I.T luo. 22—25 

T#J^jgg5ESSs£Rlz v/as coinrie: 
and berriCL .. 
:nade, end b ttill pre] 

|)Jii,,i,,,   5t2°l' Cove'' and Book  ti\a  to 
YlAlivS, *I600.   ORGANS 13 Stops, 3 set 
mily   J9-1. 
OAN1I-.I. p. 

Reeds, 8 Knee Swells, stool. Book 
■iT illustrated Catalogue FREE. 
ibATTV, Hashinaton, N J 25—38 

:!fr 

PERMANENTLY CURES 

| KIDNEY DISEASES, 
LIVER COWIPLA3rdTS,| 

| Constipation and Piles. 
lMt.It.ll. CLARK,SouthHe«,Vt.,«yhl 

"Ineasee efKIBIfET TROUBLES lthasl 
lacted Ilkeaeharm. It bnseuredmanrvery I 
I bad ea -vi. r f J'lLES, and baa never fulled to | 
I aet evidently," 

I.ELSJirrAlIlCirrxj), 0f Di.AIhans, Vfc,| 
I sujc, "it Is vf priceless vnTao. Ai'lur etxteeal 
jyen;-.ol^rc-;;(,K[ r-rlatr fi-oi.il .:.:, i:.-ul Cos- | 
|Uveii«-i.it. !io:i.-;**.'.vly cured fcic," 

0. S. IK'il .>.;>OV, ...-rerfatitre, rwjv, ' 
|pnel.nT' in ' ,i. .     WMnirim for we In < 
Ipic'.ely cui-iiig ,. scrctu Uvvr and Klduey I 
I Complaint." 

IT HAS 
WOHDtSRFUL 

POWER. 
BnCAJJSB   IT    ACTS   ON   THE I 

nitrtsifFiia iiovrni^ AXD uo-l 
fsiEis AT TrnmAmBnaoiE. 

»eenu«e     cleanses tho system of 1 
th, i,< or>-,ut ti-trnorethatdcvelope| 
|r  ■••■   vu.-, J U.irajry diseases, Bil-J 

i -I**, i>^ln 1. ;  ,i:natlem, l.ouralglaj 

KB**,/..   -*>,',in'i'is odry verretohlee 
■ l»i ml and .«« «« „„,,, |^ loan :,1.lp»ia, 

10".ep,ieka:-e,rlil makeaixqfjKirniedlchte. j 
•jpi--LTr zysf svroTTtr » 

B=r I' at fm iire^W^    iSloe, #1.60. 

r-.:,iz, ,-;:-:A.-,::f.T; c:„ u^irtosi, 
* * arSiiigun, Vs. 

A NEW DISCOVERY! 
L^     MOBSE'S 

DYSPEPSIMnjRE! 

t?IS,?r,u4i,P0,"0P««on orCoe- 
tiyenese, Bdious Colic, Loss of 

Apnetitc, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Sick Headache 

arising from a dlsor- 
„„,,   dered Stomach, 

■rv-r^    d *U Blllona Complaints. 
NO OTJHB, KTO  PAY. 

tor ak ni'tK!5'H^fu1d the money If al- 
Mtisfled " it. 2'ifd ?°.ttl0 tne paHent is not 
*» " threl .t5ect 'f raPMly seen aftoi 

Tmsf'SS^0 emu TRUi, BOTTLE lO CEXTS. 

W?K!*?!?*' Hoixawos, MASS. 

^Ll. I y „ 
in St 

N I 
tevl, S^oncer. vrilKUOEE.  Dinj.dat,  Me 

OFFICERS. 
President—Mrs. H. P. Starr. 
Secretary—Mrs. E. M. Bliss. 
Treasurer—Mre. 8. O. Dyer. 
Regular meetings held Friday after 

■toons at three o'clock in the rooms of 
the rooms of the Y. M. C. A.    The 
co-operation  and  assistance of   each 
and all is earnestly requested. 

I am a prohibitionist, and  am  not 
ashamed  to  own  it.    The   woman's 
movement needs hot only moral  sua- 
sion, hut legal suasion, and I propose 
to make myself unpopular by  touch- 
ing  on  a  subject  which  is    usually 
avoided.    I take ground  iu   favor  ol 
woman's demand to be allowed to vote 
on the local option question.    I do not 
believe in allowing the large cities   to 
force intemperance ou  the  rural  dis- 
tricts.    Women can certainly have  a 
clear understanding ' on  this  subject, 
and I do not  believe  any  household 
difficulties   would   be aggravated    il 
woman  was allowed  to express    an 
opinion on the cause of most  of this 
difficulty.    Of course  such  a  move- 
ment would be oppsed as an  cnaering 
wedge in favor of woman's rights, and 
tbe liquor interests w.iule oppose it to 
a niun.    The   womeu,  if allowed   to 
vote on this one issue, would go to»efh- 
er almost to a unit. 

The great trouble is with the minis- 
try, who have an opportunity to speak 
each Sunday to twenty-three   millions 
of people in  the  country.    They   are 
not, alive to their duty.    They should 
say stern things to the rich proprietor* 
or property where grog-shpps are locat- 
cJ, and in the name  of  God  demand 
ihe ejectmtnt of such  tenants.    The 
pi ogress of science has reached   such 
a point that we know that tbe  remedy 
lor drunkenness is  practical religion. 
In seven cases out  of ten, drunken 
ness isa vibe and not a  disease,   and 
should   be  treated   as  such.    Mereh 
medical  agencies are   not   sufficient. 
They are to be reformed ratlier than 
cured.    The  relations  of   science   ifi 
Christianity  are   sueh    thai    iwt-m> 
years lieuce the ministry   will  Le   be 
hind the limes unless able to give t'u 
proper emphasis to all scientific Uuih- 
on moral points.    In the temperance 
work America  leads the   world,   and 
success in the end is eertaio.    Every- 
thing cannot be  accomplished  in  an 
hour.    I believe more  in   Satan   than 
ia politicians, but more In Sod than in 
Satan.    If wp  oan  once  terrify   tbe 
politicians a little, we can   terrify   tbe 
slums.—Rev. Jou-ph Cook. 

Rev. Dr. Tyng met an emigrant 
family goinjr West. On one of tie 
wagons there hung a jug with ihe bet- 
torn knocked out, 

"What ia that?" asked the dector. 

We were to perform an equestrian specta- 
cle entitled " The Tournament j   or Konil- 
worth Castle in the days 'of Good Queen 
Bess,"    For the processional portion of the 
enlortainiueut we had to engage the services 
of a large number of supetnumaries, and, or 
course, it was highly desirable that tho Vir- 
gin Queen, who naturally constituted a chief 
attraction in the piece, should be well rep- 
resented by a handsome woman of good 
presence and self-possessed bearing.    Walk- 
ing down Bute street one day,  I chanced to 
espy, serving in a fruiterer's Bhop,  a good- 
looking woman who, judging from her fault- 
less style while engaged in supplying her 
customers with the lusoiou) fruits arouud 
her, seemed to be well qualified to sustain 
the  regal dignities I had at my disposal. 
Entering the shop, I made a small purchase, 
asked a few casual questions,  and then, as 
adroitly as I could,   introduced the subject 
which lay uppermost in my thoughts.    At 
first the maiden was coy and required a lit- 
tle rhetorical pressure.    So I pictured to her 
the beautiful costumes iu which  the lords 
and ladies of her retinue would  be dressed, 
and finally described in glowing colors the 
gorgeous   apparel   that  she,    the   Maiden 
Queen,  would wear.    My sartorial appeal 
proved suooessful.    The lady consented to 
take  the part—though,   quietly speaking, 
I thought it was the "part" that had taken 
her!   She attended a rehearsal, was highly 
gratified at the stage homage bite  received, 
and seemed carried into a seventh heaven of 
delight   when   seated  on her throne, sur- 
rounded by her attendants,  ready, like go 
many   slaves,   to do her queenly bidding. 
On the first night of the piece everything 
went well until the close.    I had already 
passed out of the ring toward the front of 
the final procession, and had retired  to my 
dressing-room to prepare for the next portion 
of the entertainment, whoa suddenly Mr. 
Ginnett, the proprietor of our circus, rushed in 
greatly eioited, and exclaimed   breathlessly, 
" There's that stupid fool of a woman still 
sitting  on   her   throne."     I   immediately 
hastened to the ring doors,  when, to my 
consternation and dismay, I saw the Queen 
seated composedly on her throne;   not a 
soul with her,  and the boys in the gallery 
pelting her vigorously with orange-peeL    I 
beckoned to her to  "come off;" but she 
■ceraed to have lost all presence of mind, 
und sat stolidly there, occasionally dodging 
«« of the larger pieces of peel,  which 
: hreatened the integrity of her wonderful 
headi<ear, and the enormous ruff round her 
neck.   My endeavors to attract her atten- 
tion being fruitless, I sent one of the grooms 
to fetch her *ff her throne; and then, amid 
roars of laughter,  and with greeting from 
all parts of the boose, her gracious Majesty 
gathered up her rojal robes about her, and 
made an undignified bolt out of the ring. 
An explanation of the  "hitch" was after- 

'ward  forthcoming.     Harry   Ginnett—the 
brother of my employer—whose duty it was, 
as the Earl of Leicester, to lead the Queen 
off the throne and retire at the close of the 
procession, had,  for a joke,  whispered to 
her Out she was to stay there till sent for. 
—Chambers'* Journal. 

SRISIIT. ATTRACTIVE, CHKHFttL 

M COMPLETE h« 
FnE of PRACTJ.OAI. 11WOBMATIO*, 

Tho young- Houau-kee-x-r'a tt.DT, 
JB Tlloli^wrleiieoaBoow^KeeiKjr'iiirBTirrTlL 

CWaea, Cisaway, »l.irr!»|r«. Hulls!.. ,, >l.f,V }lo* 
] amity Govcivm-1.1. ami .unnWu.J., if il      ■.  nl,,<       : 
iedlf Ai?i?v! *"* *• muka *"e lu'"»o "*;- cm L.U 

"A book olmo-eprel'ioilut'l!'--!'! reHorn . - »v»» 
Befonii3oul4uuj-;tiu.pa-*uoa."—( mJ.M   "' 
NEEDED }* 7;eTT *.H'Aim» P.v      —, >••■'* 
Fin?P»pervCle»r', .p.,.ll.,„iUfulIitaxllnir.Kplcnd... 

AGENTS   WANTFfy 
Kor New Reliuu, Work or ffrJat  V»|„,j  New 

County Mapi f U. &-. World and  liihi,.   it., . 
FAMILY and TEACUEKBLBS    Greaf'n" 

oilfcRNSIiY, 61 Cornhill. Boston, or Concord, N 
"-.' 23—20 

Artnns riss teen aartod t*> tie mnrtWne ana notnlni 
haabontafc-r,lawar. It). wlUiotrtdimhtttolSarrft? 
Kirnm of fn,« BLOOD aud Krorwiaef OieSisTMever anonn to tttan. - 

This Syrup possesses Tiried oroperUej. 
It Beta upon tho J.I ver. 
It Beta spoil the Mfdnera. 
It rearalatea she. Kon-eis. 
It pnrii!,.» the Blood. 

It wonttes X>lsn.tIon.       ^^ 
•rate.?" "-   *,ren«rth«.   anil   Intrlsv 

■ tcarvtcs eC tbs old blood »n<l BtstBwa 
It open, the pores oT the akin, and ba- 

«acefi Healthy Prr.pl ration 
It neutralise!! the hereditary ta 

blood, watch generates Scrufttia. 
nuumerofsklndlaeaaesand Internal 

or poison In thi 
and aU 

There are no spirits ompiored In Its ruanufactoxa and lt«nbe ukeoTiy the tnost delicate ba*e7orbrtt. 
ated and feeble, care only Ulna rtauirmX to SioiuS. 
UaincUons. 

TAPE WORM. 
INPALDIBLY CUBED with two spoons of med- 
toine in two or three hours. For particulars ad- 
drees with stamp, H. KICKUuRM, So. 4 BT 
MABKS PLACE. Saw YORK. 23. 24 

ON ~88 DAYS TRIAL. 
WewlWitjnd our KLKCTBO-VOLTJIC BBLTS and 
other Jileotrlo Appllauoea npon trial forSDdavs 
to those BufTennB from Nervons Debility. Bhei- 
matism, Paralysis or any diseases of the I.iver or 
Kidneys, and many other diseases. A sure cure 
or no pay.    Address VOCTAI0 BELT CO., Mar- 

23-26 

U.V ll.li AM)IJ0>i\ET 
BLEACHERY  ! 

SPRIMi STYLES NOW READY. 
Latest   Imzrme.nenU in   Blearkmg. " 

WK pn inise every lady t» ,{„ her work iner. 
nicer and utoie pn-mptly thin any other nonae. 
liyi u liave yom Itlreeiiiny done at the Millinery 
isk her if .-he has l.er Meadiin^ done at ilawea*. 
II so it will he done eitu^lii wen as tf yon took it 
.oBitell to her. S F. 11,1 WP.s 

al—04 9fU Msl» *-(rw>t, Snrin'rii.'d. 

Huaiiwariajtr I»BI»KAU,IA, JJ^„»MJ» 
UlfllTIIKKIA.  PNEt.-NO.VIA, KoHB TttBOAT, 

IMVCAHKATIOV Cr TB. 1 U: 88, &C, 
> —CCBID BT— 

fcljt 

shall Mich. 

Edwin Eastman in Indian Coatnmft 
2Jr ,*!l  A ""at volume ol K" — flmple statement of tho horrlbl 

Gray's Specific M edicine 
TRADE MARK The Grent TRADE MARK 

I-li^li«h Ren- 
eily.   an   unliiil- 
iiiKOure fur Sem- 
inal    Weakness, 
Spermatorrhea. 
Iiupoienoy, nnd 
alt diseases that 
that follow, as a 
sequence of sell-' 

.,„,. ».„,„_ Abuse; as lees of 
BEFOrU TAalnB.Memory,Unlver AFTH TAKIHS. 
sal Lnsitude, Pain in the Baok, Dimness of Vis- 
ion, Premature Old Age, nnd many other Diseas- 
es that lead to Insanity or Consumption, and n 
Premnture ^ruve. 

S®- Full parlioulars in our pamphlet, whioh 
we ile.-iro to send free by mail u> everyone 
•9-The Specific Medicine is sold by all dius"-isis' 
nt <l per p.iokajre, or six paokages forts, or"wii: 
be sent free bv mall on receipt of tho monjy b \ 
addressing, THE QUAY MEDICINE CO >le- 
cliattiu's Block, Detroit; Mloh, 

Mr" Sold in Spencer snd everywliore by all 
Dj-Bgirist*, (iEO, C, U0OOWIN AV CO Boston, 
>V holesnle Agent, 15—18 

.,3?1?,,np,5™t» of the massacre, brletir samtm »™ ..stributodbymrenei. raKa^lharBa     •Mtaaa are 
,ilr. BJJtmsn, lielnpr r,Imiist constantly at the WMOI 

115.1e.-d in i-a.hertiur and curlng^oTruu«lato™wnlcfi 
omedicuiajs toinposed. the eOlo bustn^rnaniri? 

*een c«.ieu, and 13 known aa -;'.    ^^ 

Or. Clark  Johnson's 
i^D3AL. BLOOD PURIFIER. 
Iriceof Largft Bottles      .     .     .     gi 0C 
rr;oe of Email Bottles   ....      .50 

r?3d tho vuluntarj- testimonials of neraons who h'arn 
neon; ,-red by the use of ftTfuirk  3uSSt-r,? 

ido-^a iv.up la jour owu vielnity.        : " -■ ■ 

THE CELEBRATED ta.1CKUi.NE   L0TIOH 
wliuh gives imm«diate roller and ia a rada- 

*ai rare. 
Lane   Baek.   Iotlammalion of tbe Kidneys, 

>aofcache. Pilea, Bunions or aoreneaa of the Foe* 
i-otn whatever caase. burns or ?«alda.  awl all 
nflinm.atory   Diseases, instantly relievnl  and 

sored    ' Sapanuie" will give ifc.    Ho not ac»S- 
jCitobuja ootlie,    il is a nouseuolu  uti,a_;iy. 
'ull particulars In osr Illaminated Carda and 

ireu.ars. sent free ap.m appiicat.on by mall, 
A trial will benefit vnn.    We gusraatee satis- 

ictiou, or money re:nnded.   Di irenta ana si oer 
-ottle.   Trial B01 ties. »So.   S>old t.j all DrugguU. 

SsaotifiiMrat'impAir, 
■» Pronrietois -J;i7 Bros.iwav. New YorV 

BUIITDIWC^LOTS 
FOR,   SAJL.E. 

ONE  LOT, 
i'iu.1, all n oei> 

5  I-8  RODS  WIDE, 
railed, fur 

10 BODS 

E.   J-   NICHOLS, 
MAINSIREET, ISAST BKOOKF1ELD, 

(Next place East of Dr. D. W. Jloditklns') 
DEALER   IS 

Sew and Second Hand Car- 
riages, 

SLEIGHS,     HARNESSES, 
ROBES,   BLANKETS, &c. 

CRIT.nires consist ot'Tup Side Bars, Piano Box- 
e*s White Ciiripul*. PhuatuuB} Express Wagons, 
aHd C'iver«i Bugx>es. 

Harnesses a s|>B0iii!tj, Robes, Blnnliets, and 
ererjtliinp in the wa> of Horte Clothing offered 
at h,\v vs the lowest. \ 

A lnrt£ti ar-sor ment in aU styles of Trimmings 
ini'ludin.j; Nickel. Rubber and Gilt. 
Sleiyhs at Cost, Both New mid Second- 

Hand. 

Favoralile F.x.'hin^es efft eted ami good allow* 
auco» uituif fur Second Hand Goods. 1J-36 

TESTiaSOHWLS OF CURES. 
GENERAL 1IK11II.ITV. 

Wmreater, Wi rie.terrn.. »'ass. 
Uenr.S'r— Uiirln-.' us-d   .(niir INIHAN  BLO.'I 

SVRUP I can reeomtnend it lo bi-a valnaliB; renl 
edy for tieneral Debility. M If*, s. AL1.EN. 

No. 7 Sever St 

KEVEU AND MilK." 

Worccier, Won ester Co.. Mass. 
PEAR Sm_The use of your INDIAN  BLOT I 

DP entirety cured too ui Foverand ,V-ae. 
E. T. aiOltSE. 

S200.00. 
'he rett ol tliem any site you want.   Terms easy. 

Inquire of 
.,„ J. K BEMis, or 

     WALDO WILSON. 

sy 

VALUABLE TRUTHS,        WW 
. 11 yon are tatteringfroni poor health, or Isoarausa. 
Bat on a bed of tlckaeaa lake cheer, for   ""■""^ 

Ha* Bitten will Cure Toa. 
B yon are a  minister, mdhave overtaxe* yonr. 

sett with yoor pastoral dn .lea ;or a mother, worn 
rro,ihfeerwdeiorti£! U&E38S&F22" 
l»a»owlng why, ™""*^ 

Hop Bitten will Return To.. 
tf yon are a man of but Ineaa, weakened b» the 

•trafn of your everyday dullest or a man oi let- 
ters, toiling over   your midnight work. 

Hop Bitter, will Strengthen Tana. 
If you are young, and raftering; from any India, 

•ration.oraregrowlngtoe *ast,asia often the ease. 
Bop Bit tens will Relieve Ye.. 
• »reJn'n.^f?S Si1* on the farm, at the »ywhere,»ndfeei ifiaTyonr system   needs 

dog, tomuf or stlot aiettag, wlthoat Intoii- 

DTSMSP8IA AND I •; DIGESTION. 
VVnreesior, tWort-ci-ter Co., Mass. 

DBAU StR-TIiisis to eertiiv that a abort  tri» 
(your INDIAN   Bl.ot.iD SVHUI"  ha 

ourod tne o   Dyeptpsia. 
E ULIE II. SANDERS. 

entirel. 

FOR GENERAL HEIIILITY. 

m t'CHI:i>i'ri,ii,|,iiv„i„i l»er«as»- 
"? **Ur ' «=i il a b dtlo of tny col. 
ebrated rem-dv. with a valuable 
treatise on the drsease on this die- 

-<vh. «end me their P.O. 
u, HOOT, .,0. in 

■ free to sll sufferer   .. 
d Express address. DR. II 

'earlst. New York 

Confectionery. 
A very large assortraent of Pure Oandies. 18 
nisapound. A so a v..rety of Fruits. Fancv 
recent* a specialty. - """•» 
* BOSTON BRANCH BTORK. 

, = „   , Wore«»'er. Worcestor Co., Mass. 
ii™,'1.! '" l*" r aeajth and begnii »h DEAR 

use  of yi 
proved mostbcueaeiat uTiue'.     It   is n vsln.t.l, 
medicine. tir\«  N  ,',,,, 

No-39iMalnSt. Ill \8. N.UOI F. 

BXuKDV FOR HEADACHE. 
n..» s,.   r ^"oro,,<,ter, Worcester Co., Mass. 

SVItl*pYn?n  1'aY'-ased luur 1JSUIAN BUMJJ 
.    J   ,or Ueadacheand Cntarrii. and have  re 

oet ved »reat benellt the, efrom.   I advise a>l tim 
Uany antioted to icive it a tri.il 

AMEY 18ABELL IUR.NDEN. 

ALFRED BURRILL 
■r NORTU EBOOKEIELD, has on handta very 

Lnt-iie ■itock  of 

FEATIIEKS,    WArVilESSES, 

arpetings * Piclure Frames, 
in great variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ASH AND BLACK WALNUT 

J ham ber Suits* 
MARBLE-TOP 

ALL THAT IT IS RECOMMENDED TO BB. 
,J|f*" SIR—I have used your INMAN ULOOI' 

*Tr Rf F anil have found 11 jo»t as reeommendeil 
I was troubled wit'i Headuelw for 4u yara, bn 
aineeuf ing your medieiue I have been et tlreiv 
free from I-.   1 oannot reeomtnend it mo  hi ihly 
„    OD . LCCVA liARNDEN. 
No, S Sever St. 

Centre and Library Tables. 
>.'!d ! 5.*"^ Tariety of Common and Medinm- 
'riced Furniture, at prices lower than ever to 
ie«t the present conditions of tb« Marked <loods 

lelivared. ALFRED BMBBILL. 

' II01. Bitter, fa   Wsmt You Need. 
Myouareold, and yoa»   man   la    feeble,    yoar 

Berves unsteady, aud lourpaooiuea waning, 
Ho» Bittern will give yoa Now Life und Vigor. 

Ho» Gocea COBB la the ,a7»atoa», safest ana li 

_Th»Hot> P»n f»r StomsehjUvaf sad Kidneys 
tvtwim to all others,  litepartae*. AakDraggWl 

D. I. C. is aaasoluteand (rraala^ota ewrei f or drank-l 
liaas. use of opium, too^o^o and narou.lre, 
*M+~,mUijimf&+.   IW,KU»i>t»0t,B~a«l-,S.T,| 

SURB CURE FOR DYSPEPSIA. 
«        „        .    Speneer, Worcester Co,, Maaa. 

t> /^?5 SSfcTul8 's to certify that your INDIA* 
BLOOD  8YKDI' has greatly benefited roe for 
Dyapepaia of louz standimr.   I cheeriuily reeoa- 
mend R to *11 similarlv afflicted. 

SAMUEL PATTERSON. 

NEVER FAILS TO CURB. 
.*_.    _   .   Bpeneer, Weeeester Co., Msaa. 
DEaa SIR-I was badly afflicted with DysMP- 

sia, sad the physicians eoaauisr ed BUT ease bosi. 
l«J»i„I proeired some of yonr treat INDI& 
PLOOU SYRUP and after a short trtsl. It ^ii. 
1 lately cored me. Jl'UA A. BoriiV 

•mH CrawrbFo, igent for 
M—ly 

FARMERS -' 
tSOtoUOO PFB1 

PARimSRS'S    SONS" 
w  WiaTEO. 

-  PFE MOM I'Hdutiug tbe Win- 
er and Sana*.   For partle,tlnrs address 

J.U.lleCUBDY It CO.,Pdti.Aj>M.rHiA Ps 

FOR SALE. 
A HOOD COTTAGE HOUSE end Let, near 
£V Cherry 8» Oae of the best loaatiosa in 
■>»»»   Priwe Resoonahle 

SDK orncw. 
*D^ly fi r owner through 
lltf 

CATARRH 
.grv-d at ?eur own bamt M* 

atteulflease.    \ i*.-*sLj 
"«l!taWJlC. V'  t  if:.      i, ,. 

'. nlfetS.    i<„ire 1 .vHiwea* 



gymttt fntriUflcncf. 
ST. PACLU UNIVER3AUST UHURCH-RIT 

F, A. llif»er, PMlor. 8»r»iee« In U. A. k 
Ball, ever? bunds)'. Pp aehlng »t I0..4S, A. M, 
Kenrfaj- Kfhwil. at» M. VniMr Service at 6 
P. M. All are IBTIIWI. VAH B. KB**, Parish 
Clark. 

BAPTIST CHURCH-r>vD«Ewr.WTMA»,Palter 
Prrecbina: at W-.4.i AM -nd g P. M, Sunday 
Pehnal, at I2M-K4, JAYHBS, 8Bp't. Ptay/r 
Meetlnr. In) medial fputer eTemnr aeryloaa. E 
I.. J*vwr a. Clerk. 

Mi5-t!flD,,CH-R»T- *• *• Ba»»lCK. Paator. 
PrMebbtc at 10,45 A. M and 1,30. Prate, and 
J^raver Maatinr at 0 P. M. 8nn.lt)- School •< 
13 It,—E. 6. Bi:rL«H, Sap't, 

COMeRBBATIONAtCnCBrBlmaT.A 8 WJU- 
ana, Pastor. Preaching at |i>:4» *. M. and 6 P. 
St. Sunday School at 12 M.—J. D. TAITT, 
Nnpt. C. H. JOHNSON, Seo't. AUTOH E. Oaoti, 
Pariah Clerk.) 

¥. M.C. A.,   . 
&*¥ r-venmc 

BT. MART'S CHURCH (R. C )--R«v. T. D UFA 
VEK. Pastor, HKV.  J.   F.   La.  A.»'t  Pastjr. 
Man at S and 10:80 A. AI.    Sunday  School   at 
8:90. P. If.   Vespers 4 P. M     I.enteu Services. 
Wednesday, and Friday*. 7:30 P. M. 

Heating Ir Rank Mock every MOD- 
IC,   £.8 BUTLER, Pres't. 

—Eli Jacobs is building a  bouse on 
Temple street. 

.  —An addition is being built to the rear 
of Union block. 

—Jaqnes J.edonx is putting a piazza on 
bis residence on Maple street. 

—Nathaniel Myrick has been drawn as 
juryman to the Supreme Court. 

—Leander Sibley has commenced work 
on the foundations of a house on Summit 
street. 

—Secure ymir seats at Sibley's news 
room for Col. Con well's lecture-Tuesday 
evening. 

, —The first open-air concert of the season 
was given last Sunday evening by the 
"peep-frogs." 

—Venerable weather prognostics tor 
April: It will be-air ai.tl hail—'a]f and 
'alf, as it were, 

•-John O'Gnra has been engaged to 
Slate the new mill of M. D. Aldrich At j 
Charlton City. 

—Franklin Smith has been elected Guide 
in the Royal Arcanum Onler, in place of 
D. F. Monroe, resigned. 

—J. & H. H. Capen have leased the 
East Brooktield grist mill anil have com- 
menced business there, 

—Fred Watson Is e: joying a rncation 
•-OTi-Acconnt or his health, ami the patrons 

- of the Mnssasoit drag store miss him. 

—C II. Bemis has been elected Chief of 
Rerords of Towtaid Tribe, No. 6, Improved 

•  Order of Red Men, vice W. A. Slonne. re- 
- signed. * 

—Treasurer remimd says (lie deposits 
in the Spencer savings bunk have doubled 
In the last four yeair.   They are  now 

;. #883,000. 

'—It is reported on good authority that 
"Dr^O 8. Chapman i* soon to leave for 
"Kansas Oily, his former home, and expects 
to re-locate there. 

—A limited numbtr of reserved seats 
for Col. Con well's lee! ure, next Tuesday 
'evening, will bo plueui >'n w»le at SibneyW 
news room, tomorrow morning. 

—Our local advertisers are coming up 
nobly. We have refused Worcester par- 
ties some of our best advertising space, 
and hope our local stores will back us up 
and fill our advertising pages. 

—Edward S Klngsbiii-y, M. D., a 
brother of Dr. Kingslmry. has settled in 
t tis town, and is going to open a branch 
office in l^eicester. We hope he will be 
•S successful as he deciles. 

—C. E. Dnstin has bought a house lot 
of John Casey, and is going to bnild this 
spring. Mr. Casey is going to build a 
house also. There is a good promise in 
(he building trade this springs 

—See the call for proposals to take 
charge of the Publie Library for the com- 
ing year. From these ;t will be seen that 
the trustees propose opening the library 
every afternoon and evening, a move 
which we are glad to see them make. 

—Our readers will please remember 
that they can now report any nuisances to 
the Board of Health. It is now nearly 
time for the removal of all kinds of stink- 
ing garbage. Drains should be looked to 
and everything in the shaj e of filth ci r 

ried away. 

—Col. Russell H Conwell, who opened 
the series of lectures in (lie Literary Course, 

will give his lecture, "Acres of Diamonds," 
in Town Hall, Tuesday evening, April 13. 
It is impossible to pran-e Col. Conwell too 
much. He is one of the finest lecturers 
now before the people. »i d his position r* 
in the front rank. 

—Spencer railroad shares are now con- 
sidered first-class property. The railroad 
is doing such a good business that the 
dividends will soon pay < ff the mortgage, 

| which will add 812,000 to the value of the 
bonds; besides which, the price of iron 

j and building material ban increased so 
much that the company i» fortunate here 
also 

—N. P. Clarke of IVrnm, Conn., wbo 
has been in trade in Move-, tinware and 
agricultural tools, will iiiiiiediateiy occupy 
Mr, Nichols' store on Mechanic s(reet, 
with a general asset" incut „f hardware, 
agricultural tools, vu-. ,\|r. Clark conies 
recommended ns a s.p, in and honorable 
dealer. We umlerdun,: ;i.(lt he is not 
going  to  compete   wi it   :>ny   establish 

.business in town, hut intends making a 
specialty of agrieuUu; d ;<HIIS and general 
hardware, a number of «iwh articles are 
JBOt kept in O'.ir l> cal -ti n s. 

—Read the new advertisement of 8. 
Packard & Co. in today's issue. 

—Abraham Capen lias plenty of ice and 
can supply customers in quantities to sat- 
isfy all. 

—The ladies of the G.' A. R. Sewing 
Circle hold their next meeting at G. A. R. 
Hall, Wednesday April 14. 

—Partridge Cochins' eggs for sale at $1 
psr 13. EIXSAK O. SNOW. 

84■*• Spencer. Mass. 

—A perfectly reliable horse, carriage 
and sleigh for sale.   Apply to 

Du. 6. S. CHAPMAN, 

Spencer, Mass. 

—Mr. Jones will be at the Congrega- 
ti •mil church Saturday evening, April I0i 
at 7 o'clock, to dispose of any seats unsold 
at that time.        Per order Committee. 

—The ladies of the G.  A. R. Sewing 
Circle will hold a Leap Year Sociable on 
Friday evening, April  10. in G. A. R | 
Hall.   Dancing from 8 to 18.   Tickets 50 
cents. 

—This is the season that Baby Carriages 
are needed. Call at Thomas Young and 
Son's and see their large assortment. 
Also read the list of prices published by 
(hem in this issue. 

—The Calico Ball on Wednesday was 
another success to tile long list of G. A. R 
sociables. Thert were about SO couples 
ppeent and k was a fit ending to the very 
successful series of this season. 

—James G. Rodger of St. ijtwrence 
county. New York, and a recent graduate 
of Vale College, is making a brjef visit in 
town with James D. Taitt, and will oc- 
cupy the Congregational pulpit noxt Sab- 

i ba'h morning. 

—Out of a Writing School of about 60 i 
| scholars, taught by Prof. A. T. Whitte 
m ire, Albert Amellotte made (he greatest 
improvement, according to the decision ot 

the committee chosen. P. M. Flynn 
made the greatest improvement out of n 
school of about 30 in the Y. M. C. 
Lyceum.. 

—Spring prices current: Furniture is on 
the meve; carpels on (he rise; .Btoves 
oomingdown. with pipes to soot all. Some 

people not 
a tire, and 

than Mr. Drarj^ for the" p7i> 

whistle and its fittings was subscribed by 
a number of his employes, headed by his 
bookkeeper. Mr. T. A. Rice, ami M ^ 
as the first whistle was over H was pre- 
sented to Mr. Dr«n>with compliments. 

-Messrs.rMarsh & Pease take a whole 
column/of our space this week, mostly to 
introduce to our readers the merits of 
their new Hub Range. This range em- 
bodies many new points, besides having 
the improvements of ali other ranges,   it 

a.SfST ^^^ *> ™&* npoa « through tbs long, w^rnttel aftottoon, 

nation. With *. ^ mppi^h ^ •£ 

ne*, the lethargic town rubbed its eysT^ 
to speak, and teaprf to ^ ree4_^fa fc 

Eastoan said), Q^ ^^ ^ , ^^ 

oi hght, and motion, »nd mnak. The broad 
board sidewalks were crowded with prome. 
naders; smiUng groups plLaMi hi u^ mt 

of   the    driuldng-saloons   ^  g^bj^g. 

hnsa large broiling to."r^ilSJig| ^^SftKaltt ^ "- 

patent check draft, nickel" *3TO w*SE^^-S^l^ ^r*" 
Plato, and the latest reflex gnito; but the UuteS and coru^ 8^f 1^2' ^ 
best way Is to call and see it yourself, strains of waltz L LTft^ 1 ^^ 
The firm also call attention to a first class more estobusb^Tte^^^T " 
clothes wringer, besides which we would playing patriotic^™ LlL^T.u^ '"" 

advise people toloeiovertheirlargestS 'h- 0^^*^^"^ 
of household ornaments and necessities   "Teu Ni*hu i„ . It ^T. ""f* « 

Hi HUg 
LEADS THEM ALL. 

too numerous to mention. 

—Agreeable to the unanimous wish of 
his congregation. Rev. A. F. Herrick has 
been returned to the M E. Church in this 
place for anolher year, and next Sunday 
he will occupy his pulpit.   On  Mondav 
Mr. Herrick. wife, youngest daughter and 
Ins sister will embark with Dr. J. Ord- 
way's excursion for California, visiting en 
routt Salt Lake City and all the notable 
places.   Mr. H. will spend some days with 
his aged mother in California!   In com- 
mon with   his  multitude of friends in 
Spencer and elsewhere, we wish him bon 
voyage and may he be returned to"as in 
due season much improved in health. 

—The following officers of Crystal Di- 
vision, No. 54..S. ofT., were installed,, 
last Friday evening by D. G W P   Am»«,. r^T 

'Stone of North ffiV^ t**-'!* 
F. A. Bisbee; W.^A., George L. £££ ' * ^^^relm* 
R. S., Miss C.tnie E. Muzzy; A. ft. S., 

Mis. E. M. Prouty: F. S.; N. C. Bryant; 
Treasurer, Miss Addie Prouty; Chap 
Mrs. F. A. Bisbee; Con., A. II. Johnson; 
Ass t Con , Mrs. F. G. Norwood^ I. S., 
Mrs. H. H. Brewer; O. S., F. ,G. Walker; 
P. W. P., James Holmes. About fiftv 
members of Good Hope Division of North 
Brookfield were present. After the in- 
stallation oomplaint about faa; by the laboring class;   8toH«"on refreshmenls were  served by 

soap in  good demand.   Fears of a striki J ^y*'"! Division.   The division Das now 
by the carpet beaters, but a thrifty house- 
keeper will have things settled in a few 
week at farthest. 

—The following officers of the Young 
Men's Catliolic Lyceum were elected 
Monday evening: President, Hugh Kelly; 
Vice President, P. F. Burke; Treasurer. 
James Dineen; Recording Secretary, 
William Sheeny; Financial Seoretary, 
Richard Dillon; Directors, John O'Gara, 
John Wilson, Napoleon Larose. 

—Letters in Spencer postoffioe uncalled 
for April 9th, 1880: Fuderee Dnpnis, Frank 
Christmas, Luigi Genobett, Henry Giard. 
Mrs. IA*8H Wtihe, Joseph Noka.' Joseph 
Deelos, Peter Dupre, Edmerie Pudriea, 
W. Hunter, Ignao Mahen, l^ouis Larie-j 
viere, Theodore Lamoureaux, Delia Law- 
rence, Philomcne Lnganiere, Hilaire C. 
Lariviere, Emma Gaumor. 

—Mrs. S. A. Whitney would inform the 
inhabitants of Spencer and vicinity that 
she has taken the millinery store- formerly 
occupied by Mrs. A. L. Hale, Main street, 
where she will open on Thursday, April 15. 
with a new and desirable stock of millin- 
ery goods at bottom prices. Having bad 
years of experience in Boston and vicinity, 
can assure satisfaction in all cases. 25-88 

—Our readers will be glad to know that 
Mrs. Bnrlingham is again at the millinery 
rooms in Union Block. No one has ever 
had bettet success in making heads and 
faces look pretty than she. MissSpalding 
has worked off nearly all the old stock 
bought when she took the store last spring, 
and replaced it with new goods purchased 
in New York for cash, and says she will 
now demonstrate the fact that as good 
materials and styles can be had at as low 
prices in Spencer as in any other pl.iee. 

—The people on Chestnut street com- 
plain that, they do not get their share of 
the road money, and to judge from the 
number of gutters across the street and 
the bad drainage, we cannot say that they 
are unreasonable, as the general condition 
of the street is in such a state that it would 
not be tolerated a week on this side of the 
town. We believe the people on Chestnut 
street pay their fair share of the taxes and 
ought to ■ have their fair share of the, im- 
provements. Let any one examine the 
street and they will bear us out. 

—The sociable under the auspices of the 
Ancient Order of Hibernians last Friday 
evening was a great success. Ninety 
dance tickets, 75 gallery and 72 supper 
tickets were sold. All WIK> attended spoke 
very highly of the treatment they received 
at the hands of the committee. Owing to 
Mr. Bicknell being unable to attend, Den- 
nis Cunningham of North Brookfield offi- 
ciated as prompter, giving general satis 
faction. The music by Prouty & Bemis' 
orchestra was even better than usual, and 
the supper by Landlord McKenna was 
generally praised. . We wish the same 
success to them next year. 

• r-Mr. Drury is making tome extensive 
additions to bis business in (he way of new 
machines. He is to Start a new heeling 
machine, something never before intro- 
duced here, a levelling machine, a new 
pegging machine, besides other machinery 

thirty-eight members. 

—There is trouble in the crimping de- 
partment at Isaac Prewty & Co.'s shop. 
After two or three days' earnest thought 
on the subject, we have concluded   to 
leave this matter to the parties who are 
interested, for this week at least.   We 
believe this is the wisest course at the 
present writing.   At the same time wc 
would counsel moderation awl the exerT 

else of a spirit of right and justice to both 
parties, as we have their welfisre and that 
of the whole town at heart.   We have 
heard the statements of both) sidi— 

have not been Influenced or'asked' tow 
iu favor of either party.   Nex* weejTi^ 
way give these statements if circumstances 
warrant, but we hope that all w* need say 
then is. that the matter has beeia amicably 
adjusted. 

—On Sunday  last, Ernest P. Herrick 
delivered a very fine sermon at the M. E. 
Church,   in the afternoon, a Missionary 
Concert was held.   Rev. A. F. Herrick 
was    absent    at     Conference.     Rev. 
F.   A.   Bisbee   delivered    a   discourse 
on "Elijah'' at the Universalist Church oh 
Sunday evening, wh'ch was] listened to 
with interest by the good people of that 
SKiety.   At the Congregational Church, 
iu the morning. Rev. A. 8. Walker deliv 
ered one ol his most powerful sermons on 

•'Love thy Neighbor as Tlifliseht"   The 
Biual s irvices were held at the Baptist 
Church under (he direction of Rev.  Mr. 
Wyman.   At St Mary's Church.   Revs 
Beaven and I^ee conducted the services 
to a more than ordinarily large congrega- 

tion at each service.   A peculiar renewed 
interest in religions affairs seeniod to per- 
vade our entire community last Sunday, 
very gratifying to the several pastors and' 
arguing a healthy growth in improved 
morals to say the least. 

Ten Nights in a Bar-Boom" was about to 
be presented,-"with the fall strcngth of the 
company in the cast"    Bverywher., the 
cow-boys made  themselves manliest,  dad 
now in the soiled and dingy je.ns of the 
trail, then in a suit of many buttoned «or- 
duroy, and again in affluence of broadcloth, 
•ilk hat, gloves, cans, and sometimes a cleri- 
cal white neck-tie.    And everywhere, also, 
stared and shone the> Lone Star of Texas— 
for the oow boy, wherever he may wander 
and however he may change,  never forgets 
to be a Texan, and never spends his money 
or lends his presence to B concern that does 
not  recognize   the   emblem   of his native 
State; so you will see in towns like New 
Sharon a general pandering to this senti- 
ment, and lone stars abound'of all sizes and! 
hues,  from the Big disfigured white on* 
painted on the hotel-front down to the littto 

th» cow-boy's* | 
Barring those nu- 

merous stars, the rich lights, and the music, 
we missed sight of any special efforts to be- 

guile or entrap passers-by-perhap&because 
we were not looking for them; aor was 
there for some hours a sound to reveal the 

spirit of eoBed and utter rileness which the 
cheerful ontHide so well belied.    It was in 
the main ruoeb the kind of scene one would- 
be apt to conjecture for an Oriental holiday. 
But as th* mgfct sped on,  the festMties 
deepened, .ami the jovial aspeot of the pio- 
tar* began to be touched and tainted wflha^ 
«*tle, rebrddng^mething, which gradually 
disakwed. the pastsBn, the crime, the deprav'- 
ily, that really vivified and swayed it all, and- 
mate it infernal Ihe saloons became clanu 
orons with profanity and ribald songs and- 
laughter..   Thenr were-no longer any prome» 
naders on the sidewalks, save once in awhile 

a smgfe bleared andVstaggering fellow, with* 
a difflcalty in his otuaury lips over some sncai 
thinga*''meGM.ILsftBeliindMe."   Am 
innamedlsndiajiivaru^fisroenem crept into, 
the busy music.    The, lights paled,  flick- 
ered, an&here and there went out.    Doors 
were    stealthily   olossaV window-shutters 

tea to  with^anjry^ersjks,^ And, at 
Jength, as w*look«d affAHstened, fliesharp; 
rignfficanfcrepoiitofa.piatol, with a shriek 
behind hV was borne toward us from a tur. 
bulent danolngAsll, U» certify its tale of 
combat andprobablfl homicide,  and to be 
succeeded! b» a close, hat brief halt in the 
noisy quadrille—presunaabiyforthe removal 
of the y*tun..~EcniwXi»a, *» Sciibaer. 

UNEXCELLED     AS     A    BAKER, 
and ererywhore nJmitted to be the 

Bandawnest   Range in  the Iartet 

ro- 

The NEW HUB KANGB is so FAB in adVam* of 
its leading 
those whose 
pre-eminence.    There are 

all others that ."points have AGAItf AjtD AGAIN BEENCcSm?? 
se ft.r.nd better judgement -rant the admission of t 
nee.    There are " or its 

» ... 

Thirty-Four Different Styles & Sizes, 
Three of which we now have on' our floor.    We shall at all times U 
pleased to show the morif* of this m oat desirableEanoe to an 
aippreeiattve public, whether desiring f purchase- or not. ahrsyg 

Call  and Examine, 

-6')- 

»Ve are agents also for the 

BIST CLOTHES WRHGE& 
There is made. And don't forget that WE SUPPLY OLD WRTKft 
ER& WITH NEW RUBBER ROLLS, miking tbem as «£?* 
newrandca,n furnish other repairs for any Clothes Wrino-er there n 
mnmrfactured. ' 

SATISFACTION    GUARANTEED, 
And Moocy Saved by leaving your orders with 

MARS! k PEASK, 15» Mail st, Sirserr. 

,# -*■ 

SEffUBN OF THE 

POPULAR  SPEAKER, 
(•I. tanell H. 

GRAM-   OPENING ! 
—AT— 

PACKARD'S 
CASHSTOBE 

Bank Block, Spencer. 

II 
-0 0 

The total majority against the Kearney 
orkinirnien'g tiokHt in   Man   ir,„„,.i0,... 

Town M«M, Tuesday EVg, Apr. 13. 

CoLKoMell  U. rww*)l win deliver Ilia -rest 
Leetuae entitled 

"Acres of Diaioflils; 
Bradford, Pn., results from a kerosene ° 
lump, knocked over by a drunken guest 
at a hotel, «ho perishes in the flames.— 
Fire destroys 18 buildings at Bradford, 
Pa., involving a loss of $150,000.—James 
Sslonue, a mulatto, is executed at Wash- 
ington, D. C—Senator Conkling intro- 
duces a bill to establish a uniform systeai 
ot bankruptcy throughout the United 
States. 

The sale of the U. S. anil Canada ex- 
p-ess company to the American express 
company is announced at Boston.—A 
Paris dispatch says that there is rejoicing 
»mong Republicans at the electors^ vic- 
tories of the English Liberals, as it will 
01 eak down the scheme of the Hapsburg- 
Hohenzollem-Coberg family compact 
against the French Republio.-There is 
great excitement and delight at Constant! 

of tEi nople at the result 
Great Britain. 

6fCol. Cnnwelfi »(i« brilliant efforts, ami tin 
reputation or tbU truly Great Platform Oratu-- 
If too well established to require extended com- 
ment in tins connection The mnnagment mtr- 
antte the same eatijfaotion us attended tho \'ol - 
onei a lecture In 'The Feopl e'a Course." 

ADMISSION, . 2r, CHITS. 
RESERVED SEATS (Limited.)      .    33      - 

-«^f*'i ™£ ;,e «WBr»d «• Sibley's Newt Raa, on 
M'ft Tomorrow (Saturdaj), where a plan oi 
>l» Hall may be aeen. 

Doon opfa al 1, leotare to eoamene* at T.t\ 

The Largest and Finest Stock of 

Men's & Boys' Spring Suits, 
IP-A-IfcTTS,    HATS 

A*ND 

HIII mum 
Ever in Store. 

If m 

Having bought at Early Prices we can  affud to 
sell at West rates nnd we 

GUARANTEE 
Our prices to average 
than can be afforded in 
see the 

n handsome per cen$. 
ciedit  system.      Come 

less 
nnd 

he elections   in 

■•> 

Dr. J. II. Hero, formerly of the Willow 
Park Imuituuon »t WestN.ro, and for 
three years proprietor of the Turkish baths 
on bummer street. Worcester (whore so 
many of oui;Spencer people have received 
treatment), is making and selling a vege 
table syrup for Coughs. Colds.isore Thro»ls. 
N>re Cherts, Honi-senesa, etc., e'e, which 
;N probably the best remedy now in use. 
I hmiHands of bottles of this Syrup have 
Wn sold in tbe vicinity of Worcester and 
V eat boro this season. H«j now ^jQ^a jt | 
siilein8p«»cer.   Just trv one bottle.   For 

/■ ^ 1 i*.i" ■' 

in the ordinary line of business.   On Mon- M. 

uaymomlng a new steam whistle Mrwl r.^i^rJ&23^£ SlSTMlSSr* 

HO.?,?'""?" **""*' ,»8*V r'cb lo enjrrav. 
«St ?SSaP,hot?f r*,p,u or,th« "Wo*"". "Hi  be 

W!nr
t?ror,t-,,r"ff8'00*'>ftn,s largest onl- 

le«tlon»ofvege'able»of»e«d ever tent ont by 
VhLV1 H*"w ,n *"««»•■ » l«f«C« portion ol 
dlr.r,,."*™,«™w,«>1

0»niyilx»«»d *rms Foil 
■ircction* for eullivatinu on each naokaire     All 
lo ftrWrhr,.n if" i3 i?b"'h fro,h "^ to™ '°°"»; ln,h lh»'»n«n'dl'r-">reotherwiae, I will rr^ 
fniiJrK0K"lJ!.r£ratli Theoriiinalint.odmer of ^HubhardSq«ajb, Pniuny,., Welo«.  Karbie 
other iabl:af?8' Ji"f °fn *5«». »«<1 «*»«» of 
wh.?. J01-',tl»1

ule»- IIJavtn the xitrona^e of alt 
who are aoxlous lo hare their seed directly from 
JWdrower 11 ,h, true»nd of the rer, beat .train 

NFW VE*Qtrr, JAMESJ, if, QRKOi WJY MarblehaaU,  Man 

— New Styles of Spring Suits, 
Examinine our NEW STYLES BOYS' SUITS. 
Often buying Suits in lots of 50 and 100 for our 
Three Stores we can sell as low as small dealers buy. 

White aiid Fancj SMrte, 
Neck Wear,  Hosiery  and  Handkerchiefs,   Collars, 
Cuffs, Umbrellas, &c, we can furnish at City Prices. 

TRUNKS 
At Lowest Prices.    Sole Agents for the   P.  O, P. 
C. H   White Shirts, unlike any others. 

Paclaif s Gasb Store, Spencer. 

""JB" Spencer, March 1st, a son to tieofy 
H Richardson;  20th,  a son  to Joseph 
lackey; 88th, a son to  Peter Fridette; 
April 3d, a daughter H> Felix Lnvelle; 3d, 
a daughter to William E Parsons. 

In Southbridge, March 26ih, a daughter 

to Joseph Geno. 
rn East Brookfield, March  19th, a son 

[„ L E Robillard.  

LOUIS   FRIENDLY   &   CO., SPRING,   1880 
MEN* YOUTHS' AND BOYS' 

UNITED. 

CLOTHIERS, 
In Spencer, April 2d, by Rev A S Walker, 

\je Grind Stone to Mary E Livermore. 

In Brookfield, April I, bv D wight Hyde, 
jjsq., Edward Hazzard to Nancy t, Raw- 
son, both of Sturbridge. 

In Charlton, March SSth, by Rev IP 
Quimby, Eli O A Alorsson to Miss Mary *        _, ' 
I Bobbins, both of Charlton; 26th, by the 

;r^B°li!rE^ of Spencer and vi- 
CeliaJBdrly. "_1 l^ioity that we have received an entire new stock of * - - 

' GONE HOME. j -^ 

In Spericer, April 4th, T A Harwood, I 
! aged 91 years 4 months. 

In Charlton, March 22d, William Rob- 
| bins, 67 years. 

In Hrimfield, April 1st, Susie EMeserve, 
| )6 years. 

In Leicester, April 5, Eliza C Clapp, 
wife of the late John Clapp, and daughter 
of Austin Flint, M. D., aged 87 years 11 

I months. 

i 

Spring and Summer Clothing 

L 

(Spring   Oversacks 
and Ulsters 

Tn addition 
to a very full line of 

BUSINESS AND DRESS 
SUITS, we tin- e placoci on our Coon- 

I ten a Fine Assortment  or SPUING OVER. 
BACKS. Ironi the well known house or HACUL 
I LAB, PARKEK ft CO., Boston;   all ui the 

Garment* Alaniifaotai-od by this arm 
will be found up to the 

standard of Cus- 
tom worX. 

lacullar    &   Son, 
372 nnd 371 Main St., 

OBCE STEB. 

Which for VARIETY, QUALITY AND STTLE, cannot be sur- 
passed by any dealer in New England? mauy of which are controlled 
by us, baviii^ordered the same early iu the fall and confined to our 
own trade. 

To all who intend to purchase Clothing for Meu, Youth or Boys, 
the coming season, we extend an invitation to call and examine our 
styles. Our prices we will guarantee to be lower than any other 
house iu Worcester. We have the smallest expense of any first- 
class house iivthe city, and our facilities for buying are such that we 
own our goods are quite often less than we could manufacture them, 
and 

We Guarantee A Saving cf at least 15 per cent, on ail 
Goods Purchased of us. 

With courteous attention to our customers and honest represen- 
tations, good fitting garments well made, durable goods and the 
lowest possible cash prices, we hope to receive a share of public 
patronage of this, vicinity. 

If you come and see us, mention that, you saw our advertise- 
ment in THE SPENCER SUN for your own benefit. 

LOUIS FRIENDLY «£ CO., 

Now that the business depression is among the things of the 
#a*t, today we are in the midst of a revival of trade which has not 
*een equalled for years. Consequently there has been considerable 
■rn 'InVh '" pnce8'        there '* a ProsPect that many goods are g,>- 

T* A have prepared myself for the situation by  buying  lanralv  in 
gvanee of the season, so that I am   enabled   I  shL^l ^ron8 
Wd friends a much larger assortment than usual  of Sprint  Go™!- 
which goods Ishf II offer at terms as low as the lowest ' 

My stock of 

Staple and Domestic Dn--Hoods 
nr»»mi,,ete-    UDder thi8 bead 1 rofer to my new  line  of SPRlvra 

mZiSHEVl°T AND CAMBRIC ^«™GS?f SnGe 

Turkey Red, Brown and White Table Damasks, 
■bo CRASHES and TQWELS.    The attention  of the  Ladies  Is 

called to my new stock of 

Which for Style, Qtntirty and l*rice are not excelled.   Have a line of 

PLAIN BLACK SATINS. 
A good assortment of COLORED  LASTINGS,  BUTTOYS ami 

other DRESS TRIMMINGS.    LateTj 'received 

15 Dozen Ladies' Balbriggan Hose. 
Full regular make, which I shall offer at 25c per pair.     Hasierv 'all 
grades at popular prices. P     F njsiery an 

417 Main Street, Worcester. 

k? 

RAIG & BEMIS, 
LINCOLN BTBBET, SPBKCVa. 

INSURANCE. 
INN.F1RBINS.C0,   Hartforrl, 

feSSSBSSSS^. w««""^ 
EltCHANTS'4 FARHBrisl'MUT.'.'.'.".' 
|8N8 FALLS INS. CO Mlan»Falli.N.T. 
fCHBDHGMUI .."iWabarJ: 
fMEINS.CO...  ' iN.WToS 
psuranoe effectoct to any aaiount at reaaona- 
■ ratet, in the best of Bnglish and  American 
Tiponles.    Orders  by  mail wjil  rcceire our 

mpt attention 51 
i a. ORAIO. ^T,, „_ BBlrii- 

S3-ly 

[JUST ARRIVED 

m CANADA, 
A CAR-LOAD OF 

Ira DriTing Horses 
FOB FAMILY USB, 

le Kjtra Travellera—better than 3 minute*. 
I at once for bargains. 

Joseph CJioward. 

STILL AHEAD OF ALL COM- 
PETITOJRS. 

f *uT^e ^atio,n o{ *• Citizens of Spencer and vicinity is called 
to the fact that the MODEL RANGE Manufactured l/ Spicers & 
Peckham is as its name implies, the Model in all particula«I!fo7 
smoothness of caslmg completeness in fitting and mounting, it is 
all that could be desired and stands unrivalled, while for excellence 
h« «,i,ng' Br?,hngj\D? a" cu,i"ar^ Pu'-P°ses 5t » unsurpaseld! as the large number sold in this town the past year (over 100.) is po£ 
SEKiS^ft 8UPeri0iit^ W- A. SLOANk is the Ma„uC turers Agent, where may also be found 

. THE   STA1VDISH, 
A l-irst-Class cheap Ranje, and a variety of other patterns.    I havn 
I number of good Second Hand StDves. which will   be ,"id  chean 
together with a full assortment of Tin, Copper and Iron   Ware  and 

Parties desiring Hamlin's Patent Rubber Bucket Pump can now 
be supphed w,thout sending out of town for them, as I naVTfaken 
the, ajrency for Spencer and surrounding towns and am prepared to 
put them in wells of any depth at the Lowest Market PricT Also 
on hand repairs for all kinds of Cucumber Wood Pumps 

anteed      "* °nf *l°d8ProraPt,y *tte°ded to and satisfaction guar- 
Respectfully, W< A  8LOANE, 

Maple Street. 

Lhope to be able to cater as successfully to  my  trade  the   present 

tt&i2ra$8£ VIhave the,8Hme ,ine of GEN^' BUFF 
rnfr r^rlv G°^DS wh,,ch 8»« such general satisfaction la.stS.im- 
RRV-^HnPo"'h ■««««•. aaaortment of WOMEN'S AND CHILD- 
KliJN S bHOEb.    I have just opened a large invoice of 

GENTS' GOODS FOR SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR, 
In tbe Latest Styles. 

WALL PAPERS AND BORDERS, 
Have now on hand a good assortment of desirable Spring Styles. 

J. D. TAITT, 
BjAMK   BLOCK,   SPENCER,   MASS. 
J NOTiis BT THE WAT.-N. a. 

OK BOARD STUB. Crrr OF PANAMA, ) 
March 3d, 1880.       j 

I did nut think I should mnke any more i 
notes to you until I reached San Franeisco, 11?"™* PMslonflowei, the alligator pear, 
but so much has crowded iteslf upon us 
in the last two days that is so novel and 

the following variety of trees and shrubs, 
viz.. palm, colon, frangipanni. white and 
pink mango, gnava, banana, papoya, etc., 
and for shrubs are the grenadilla, which 

interesting, I cannot help making another 
letter out of those events. 

Monday, March 1st, nt 8 a. m., we are 
passing along the northern coast of South W"' J 
Airmrinn.. with thn  fnwn nf A«n,»»nlt /....   Iriinfc America, with the town of A.«pin wall (or 
Colon, as it's called here) in view. At 9 
o'clock the ship has reached the dock, and 
we proceed at once upon a tour of it. It's 
a quaint old place, and to one unaccus- 
tomed to such sights as greet tbe eye, it is 
truly charming. 

Tae buildings are Spanish in their con 

jessamine, etc. The cactus grows in great 
profusion, with very long branches, and 
in shape of trees, large enough for a boy 
to climb. The cocoa tree giows from 
thirty to sixty foet i„ height, branching 

d fruiting at th.i extreme top of the 

The statue of Columbus stands in a fct> 
saken place, beside the railroad track and 
between the lagoons or filthy mud holes. 
I asked a native what it was designed to 
represent and he said it was "Bxibiason 
Crusoe protecting an Indian girl.-' The 
statue was presented to the United Slates 
of Colombia  by Empress Eugenie.    A struction, built of brick (some frame), two of Colombi,i bV Empress Eugenie. A 

stories, all with the deep Spanish portico. | ™"ve—Gener*JM*sHufra-«»veherproof 
In the streets and bouses little but filth 

W. DENNY & CO., 
hndove, 555, 557, 559, 561, 568, 

MAIN ST., Franklin Sq., 

WORCESTER. 
JAMJFACrCRBHg AND DBAXEBS IN 

TRNITURE, 
EDDING, FEATHERS, &C, 

■RLOR SUITES, 

Fhambov   Sots, 
pfS2."«* <*c«*«s-*r.d.r„nttBre 
J**cul LOW Fmc&ff 

"■fcwn patron, to eorar tr.laAt 

WEIWBEEG BROS. 
HAVE JUST OPENED 

I1W' STXISSL 
SPSIXO DHM8S TRIMMIlxa. 

Black Silk and Chenille Fringe 37 1-28  worth 60 

"      " " "    "        «>    •    "     71. 
' '! "     " 76 ••    1 00 

r»ney Color Silk And ChanTO. Frfng. all Shade, 
for 76 cents, never betoro sold Jen thai 1 0». 

I*U>.t Novelties in Dreea Button., Corti, Bead 
uympa and Taaeela. 

KID GLOVES. 
flood Kid Qlovea 60 eento per pair, 
Kxtra Quality Kid., 76 cents per pair, 
rheBe.t7bree.BaMonKld.ever offered in  the 

eltyforl to. 
Bew  n.a«. Kid OIOVM l„ street and Owr. 

Shad.., wiih 3,4 and 6 Button.. 

"ZSpg&ZgKld 0,°- **> 
Weinberg    Brothers, 

357 MAIN ST., WOBOESTER. 

WSWTEDT  
TwS,

PSS,SSSrVew0M^.«» -**«- 
'W. C. GKEEN.       u    I 

THE 

OLD MEETING HOUSE. 
ELEGANT 

NEW CARPETS, 

greets the eye; but it seems to be Indulged 
in to such excess by the natives that even 
one unaccustomed to it absolutely takes in 
the enjoyment with them. 

I have often heard th<tt that which con 
stituted (»r used to) the full drew of a 
Southerner was a shirt collar and a pair 

of spurs; but it is very common in this  MorsT,IT,! L*!T?S * ^8W 

country to see tbe children without even   r Sf ' .TT °n 9*. hab,ts of the «»«»• 
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all   .Vloe.nd makes.    TurkUb Sai?Tt oft 
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country to see tbe children without even 
these cumbersome articles of attire. Over- 
alls and hat are the dress of the laboring 
maa. The women are simply "hags," 

wttfi black, distorted faces, and their de 
light seems to be to appear in a dress with 
an extravagant trail. Judging from their 
''get up," tbe material used to form the 

of her relationship to him, and in mum' 
she gave the statue. It is a beautiful 
bronze, and it is a shame to have such a 
work of art wasted upon such heathen 
It lay upon tbe ground for several years, 
nnd the natives used the arms and legs to 
dry their dirty rag* upo*. It was designed 
by Vincenzo Vela, Torino, 1886. 

We saw here a verification of Prof, s*.r 

I followed along their  narrow, beat 
path, over one hundred feet from their 
nest, and it was full of these busy little 
creatures, keeping to the right either wav 
those going from  the nest with no load 
while those going to it were laboring un-  ^"S^8 

T 1Donf!^ol,8 loKds <* <»•»>>*<> Peel and 

trim vras taken from ttrotteTand of the I of the^'tr^.ahij*',- '^ m^^"^8 
dress, as the shoulders, and much more.   *.*??* f'9*^*' "'^ «ttogs,Md I 

Tfw hut* of the nutiv.-a Kre msde bi 
putting down four or mom posts ia tbe 
«r«--nnd.   thatching   the   roofs   with   tt» 
branches of the paJm.   Some an rods* 
ihclnee.1, l„rt uiose, I expect, ,re tta, J 

Tlw«,l,occnpaHrmIWwi|1eroe|lgll|1|!4 

in was using the mortar and pcttle, sue* 
as I suppose tbm Jndtaas u*.d grinding 
corn and dried nuts, and winnowag the 
*ime by tosskig In * pan. Attbestopptos; 
places along tbe road tbey bring oot 
oranges, bananas, boiled eggs, milk and 
ale to sell lo the passenger-, rind they are 
well patronised, too. 

The road follows the general direction of 
ihe Chagres river, crossing it manv times. 
once by a very expensive iron bridge.   R 
was the washing away of a former iron 
structure hi this place  that was the cause 
of so much deiay>te as in starting on this 
journey.   It seems almost impassible that 
sucli a sluggish stream as this is now could 
ever be swollen to do much damage, but 
I Und it has two elements of danjrer: one 
in tbe vast amount of shed water ft eateb- 
es from the mountains on either aide, and 
the ether, nnd perhaps most damaging, 
tho setting back of its waters and that ot 
ihe ocean in a nor'easter. 

Tbe building <«f the road was a great 
undertaking; not that it was so difficult 
to construct, but because there was noth- 
ing here to do with then, and the natives 
were so hostile to the enteprise.   There 
were some bottomless morasses to contend 
with, but there was very little cutting or 
tilling.   The grades are not heavy, as the 
summit is reached about one-half the dis- 
tance, or S3 1-3 miles, and at that point 
the road is 25* feet above the sea.  Hade 
the trip in 3;1 2 hours, arriving at Panama 
at 5 o'clock. 

As we arrived at the depot there were 
litlle black soldiers with big guns and 
sabres attached, stationed at intervals 
through the building; as I learned after- 
wards, to protect tlie traveler while pass- 
ing to the lighter. As we hnrried on 
board and proceeded at once to tne ship, 
which is at anchor in the harbor oi Pana- 
ma, three miles distant. Were very much 
disappointed at not being alle to vistt this 
town. 

At New Tork a young man, sick with 
consumption, came i u board to go to San 
Francisco to Fee bis mother and brother 
living there. It seemed, on the other 
side, afrtboogh he could not live to get to 
tlie Isthmus, but be has stood tbe journey 
thus far, but bad to be brought across on 
a litter and to the ship on tlie same way. * 
We get aboard, find our quarters, get our 
supper and retise very early, thoroughly 
tired from the excitement tbe pleasures 
of the day have brought us. 

The aext morning, Tuesday March 3d 
we take a look at the ship that is to be our 
home for at least sixteen days. She ia the 
City of Panama, not as large as the Cres- 
cent City, but we have larger state rooms 
and everything looks comfortable. 

Tbe ship fcfi her anchorage at 4 o'clock 
this morning.    In one half hour alter 
leaving the sick man died, and, as is tbe 
custom, #01 be buried at 1* o'clock, noon, 

at sea.   I saw him laid ont upon the lower 
s:ern deck, and the sailors preparing the 
duck he was to bo buried ia.   His feet are 
heavily weighted with iron and the duck 
drawn closely around him.   Tbe body is 
placed upon a plank and covered with the 
flag.   The flag on the ship is raised at half 
mast and at 18 o'clock tbe engines are 
stopped.   The passengers assemble at tie 
gangway on the port side and an English 
rector being on board, reads the service. 
When he reads, "We commend his bof, 
to the deep," the plank is raised and the 
body shoots into the water and is lost 
sight of in an instant. 

There were many tearihl eyes amon* 
the passengers, although the man was a 
perfect stranger to everyone on board 
Tbey had learned that he had a mother at 
San Francisco, watching and wakinz h-a 
coming. * 

Today we  have  seen whales  spouting 
ami  leaping above the surfac, and tbe 
porpoise playing.   At 5 o'clock are in lat 
7 10, which is the neaicst pvint we re. cb 
to the equator. 

1 can assure you this is quite as near as 
I care to get. although [ »m told it is no 
hotter directly under the sun.   The pas- 

are divesting lhem«lvee nt ta 

Hemp, Jjati IMtob Car- price.; to close out. 
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dress, as the shoulders, and much more, 
have no covering upon them. Previous 
to the building ol the lailroad the natives 
of both sexes wore, with the exception of 
the breech cloth, nature's dress, pure and 
simple. Tliey are the perfect type of in- 
dolence. 

l^ery door on the first floor is the en- 
nanee to a store of some kind, and at the 
posts are tied monkeys, on perches parrots 
and paroquetles, for sale, and occasionally 
the cubs of lions and tigers.' Tbe pigs 

thought what * contrast their taisy lives 
are to the lasy. indolent native, in the 
shape of a human being.  

We were in the town about ftmr hours 
and "did it" quite thoroughly, and I must 
say the experience was so strange and the 
sights so novel that it will ever remain 
one of tbe pleasantest recollections of my 
life. 

much clothing as is poss ble and still keep 
up appearances Mure anon. 

J. W. TBHMX. 

SPRING, 1880. 

At 1:30 p. m. we took the train for 
Panamn, and this journey we found fill) 

areoadaveroas lookinn annnni, eepwfalTy I °f '."'fZT* P*lD18, h*nHJm «ro,re8' PiDe" 
tlw largest of them, whioh I should think ! ?• iT*"* "^ * great T"rie,y of 0,W 
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A K««t air M» Mia*—. 

A km* *t rtauon, Mae as the aky, 
i red oo Hi* ioor a< ahe floaty by; 
AMI staked it up with tender mn, 
For kad It not touched her (oM«a hair f 

Next day I showed k« ny (Wnty prise. 
Not more elne th»n her shining area Js. 
TO ker star-sweet Awe nun tkt Mashettat, 
Ok, lore—m] tore, how that nmmcr puna! 

With dewy mornings and purple area, > 
And sunlight metering- through the leaves, 
While each tied day wore a golden gleam, 
AM IB all the glamour of Lore'* Young Dream. 

Vanished-to-day la the mmimrt glow, 
And softly, so softly the flakes of snow 
An failing over each hill and glen, 
AUd the dear old ways that knew as then. 

Bat I hold you fast, sweetheart, to-day, 
Though the skies of December be chill and gray; 
And tenderly, as of old, I prise, 
•A knot of blue ribbon, blue as your eyes. 

"For Pit/s Sake." 
"Fred, Miss Honghton is to arrive this 

fivening. Would you mind going down in 
the carriage to meet her ? I can't get off 
myself, and it will seem forlorn enough to 
find only an empty carriage awaiting her." 

A prolonged whistle proceeded from the 
depths of the luxurioui arm-chair into which 
the young man addressed (pretty little Mrs. 
Vere'a bachelor-brother) had ensconced him- 
self. 

He wag a'handsome man of the blonde 
type, enjoying a few weeks' furlough from 
his army duties in his sister's house. 

The laziest man in the regiment he was 
' called, but the bravest as well, with now 
.-and then a sudden light in his clear gray 
eyes Which font momentary insight into the 
hidden strength and meaning of his real 
nature. 

" Miss Honghton ? " he now drawled out, 
I somewhat interrogatively, in response to the 
demand made upon him. " You mean the 
children's new governess, I suppose—a de- 

mure spinster of forty or thereabouts; or, 
worse still, a young, gushing creature, be- 
reft, in one fell blow, of fortune and friends. 
Seriously, Nannie, it's an awful bore, and, 

.considering that my captain's pay wbn't ad- 
mit of any matrimonial schemes, I think, 
perhaps, it would be as well not to put false 
ideas in this young (?) woman's head by 
sending me to greet her." 

"Don't go, Uncle Fred," chimed in the 
children, aged respectively six and eight 

:" W* don't want any governess.* 
"Hush, children! Don't worry me, 

Fred I Do go, like a good fellow! I assure 
you, from all I hear of Jiias Honghton, she 
is a charming medium between your two 
•heard comparisons, and will probably give 
yon no second thought Here eomes the 
carriage to the door. How, Fred, don't miss 
herr 

" Ho hope of that," he groaned, as he 
lifted himself to his six-feet stature, and 
moved leisurely to the door. 

A half-hour later, the Eastern train came 
puffing and snorting into the staijon. Only 
a few passengers had this point for their des- 
tination. He watched them descend with 
calm indifference when suddenly he started. 
A young lady, quietly but richly dressed, 
passed him, the light from the lamps falling 
full on the clear-cut features, and revealing 
their faultless beauty. In her arms she car. 
tied a little dog. She directed her course 
to the station-master. 

" Can 1 get a vehicle hereto take me to 
Mrs. Vere's?" she questioned. 

" Mrs. yere's own carriage is in waiting. 
Her brother,, Captain Osgood, came down, 
expecting some friends." 

"Then I will not intrude upon them." 
But at this instant the young officer step- 

ped to her side. 
" The carriage is at your service, miss. 

Pardon me, and allow me to introduce 
myself 03 Captain Osgood, Mrs. Vere's 
brother." 

"I hove heard of you," she answered, 
smiling, .and disclosing two rows of 
white, even teeth. "I am very glad to 
meet you." 

And, in proof of the words, she extended 
one tiny, perfectly-gloved hand. 

" Cool for a governess, upon my word, 
and doesn't answer much to Nan's descrip- 
tion," thought Mr. Fred. 

But, notwithstanding, he felt quite war- 
ranted in meeting the frank advance very 
cordially, and soon, in their homeward 
drive, after first disposing of what seemed 
to him ai unwarrantable amount of bag- 
gage, they were chatting away like old 
friends. 

When the house was reached, Captain Os- 
good withdrew. He would let the women 
meet alone, and sot betray the moment- 
ary weakness into which he had been be- 
guiled. 

" Mrs. Vere is in the library, miss," pro. 
claimed the butler. 

The young lady followed him to the door 
indicated. 

"Well, Fred, you were disappointed, 
after all," began the mistress of the room, 
without turning her head, as her quick ear 
detected the opening of the door. " Miss 
Houghton's letter, apprising me of her sud- 
den illness and consequent detention, ar- 
rived just after you left the house. It was 
too——" 

But her sentence remained unfinished, as 
some one stole softly behind her and clasped 
two tiny gloved hands close over her eyes. 

" Who can it be '< " she questioned. 
The hands were withdrawn.   She looked 

np. 
: " Flossie!" she exclaimed, and rapturouslj 
clasped the girl in her arms. " Where did 
you come from ? " was her first question, 
when she found breath." * < 

"Straight from Paris, dear. When 1 
reached New York, I heard that you wen 
Up in your country-home,  and So I deter- 

mined to come immediately up aud take yon 
by surprise. I intend to spend at least a 
fortnight with you, nm chr.-e, so yem mast 
make"trie bent of it" 

"A fortnight i 1 shall hold you garris- 
oned for the summer. But tall me—did you 
see Fred, and introduce yourself? " 

"My dear, he seemed to know me. I 
found your carriage waiting; he presented 
himself in due form; I aocepted the goods 
the gods gave, and naked no further ques- 
tions." 

Mrs. Vere burst into a ripple of irrepres- 
sible laughter. 

" Flossie," she exclaimed, "he has mis- 
taken you for the children's governess. 
What will he say when he learns the truth?" 

And ahe repeated the conversation m u 
had occurred before his leaving the house. 
A sudden idea seemed to seize upon her lis- 
tener. 

"Let us keep it up, Nannie," she pro- 
posed, gleefully. "We can tease him to 
our heart's content. I will sink my identity 
in that of Miss Honghton, and persecute him 
with my attentions. 

For a moment the sister's heart misgave 
her, but after all what real harm could it do 
her ? and so it was agreed, and next morn- 
ing the children were duly presented to their 
new governess. 

They had anticipated her advent some- 
what as a reign of terror. They now won- 
dered, as the days wore on, why they had 
always heretofore been deprived of such 
luxury. 

For two hours they were closeted each 
morning in Miss Houghton's own, pretty 
morning-room, the prettiest room in the 
house mamma had given her; but, strange 
to say, brother Fred seemed to consider it 
quite the proper thing, under the circum- 
stances. - 

For two hours, then, it was their daily 
prison—but-such a prison! Candies and 
story-books were generously distributed, 
with but one prohibition, that when Uncle 
Fred questioned them about their studies, 
they should not divulge to him the fact that 
they were growing fat and lazy. 

But Uncle Fred was too absorbed in his 
own thoughts to watch the children. ' For 
the first time in his life, he began to make 
serious calculations as to how far a captain's 

never more know what it is to stand alone 
in the worid-** 

" Your Bister has not discharged me, Cap- 
tain Osgood. I have discharged myself " 
ane said with sodden resolution. 

And then, standing before him, she told 
turn all the story. His face, as he listened, 

'grew deathly white. 
When the last word had left her lips, he 

tamed and strode toward the house, leaving 
her standing motionless and alone. His 
sister met him in the doorway. 

" Who M Aet" he questioned in harsh 
tones—"this girl whom you have called 
Miss Honghton?" 

She knew then that he would have the 
troth. 

"It is Florence Maxwell," she answered. 
"Fred, forgive me." 

He laughed, a jarring laugh. 
"Miss Maxwell, the heiress, eh?—the 

girl whom all men seek for her beauty and 
her gold. Tell her, for me, it was Miss 
Hooghton that I asked to become my wife, 
and not Miss Maxwell, who has mode of my 
honest love her sport." 

And he strode out of the house again, and 
np the road, all unconscious of the little 
white figure following him. 

He had thrown himself down, under the 
shadow of a great oak,  when she overtook 

MALT BITTERS 

"Pardon me 1" she said. 
And, at the sound of her voice, ho raised 

his haggard face, with a groan. 
The sight, the sound, overcame her scru- 

ples.    She fell on her knees beside him. 
"You loved me for myself," she said. 

"Oh, Fred, lam so alone in the world! 
You said, dear, it was for love's sake, not 
for pity. Now, for pity s sake, give me the 
few, without which, I have learned, all my 
life would be poor aud barren, but with 
which I shall be alone nevermore! ", 

Then, tor pity's sake—only for pity's sake 
—but with a great joy iu his eyes, he open- 
ed wide his arms and took her in. 
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THE COUNTESS OF NTIiATHMOKE. 

Toward the latter part of the  eighteenth 
century, the Countess of Strathmore resided 
occasionally on one of her vast  estates near 
Barnard Castle.    She was youthful,  accom- 

pay m>ghtgo,and whether by any amount of jjj^ and Tery pWQt) and h_ ^^ 
stretching,  and  any  improbable  bachelor I ^ 4^ fo^^    The Earl ofStmth. 
sacrifices, rt might be enabled to supply two, j _,„ tad" died while she was still young, 

been considered  and when  heretofore   it  had 
wholly inadequate for one. 

" I have sworn I would never marry am 
heiress," he said to himself, when the house- 
hold had glided on without changing for 
some three weeks, "lest the world would 
consider me that despicable thing, a f or- 
tune-huuter, or that the woman herself 
might one day misjudge me; and I have 
sworn never to marry a poor woman, be- 
cause it Would entail too much mutual sac- 
rifice. And yet, and yet, I wonder if. she 
loves me—I wonder if I could make her 
happy?" 

He had found, in these three weeks, the 
two morning hours of the children's tasks 
the longest of the day. 

He had insisted that the governess looked 
pale, and prescribed for her a daily ride. 
She had had no opportunity, as she had 
laughingly declared, to persecute him with 
her attentions, but rather, as time wore on, 
to show them with a certain shyness, new 
and foreign to the girl's nature. 

Meantime the conspirators sat. in the li- 
brary, scanning, with perplexed brows, a 
letter open before them. 

It announced Miss Houghton's arrival on 
the evening of that day. 

What was to be done? The arch-con- 
spirators solved the question. 

"Say you are displeased with me, 
and I will return to New York to-night. 
The new governess will arrive. His leave 
expires in a week. After he goes, I will re- 
turn." 

" Very like Victor Hugo, my dear," re- 
torted Mrs. Vere, "as to the pithiness of 
your sentences ; but I fear it won't flow as 
smoothly as you imagine." 

" What does this mean?" questioned Cap- 
lain Osgood, a few hours later, of his sis- 
ter. " I hear the carriage is ordered for 
the seven o'clock train to take Miss Hough- 
ton to the depot." 

"She is not quite my idea of a gover- 
ness," meekly and tremblingly answered 
Mrs. Vere, quailing before his pale face and 
flashing eye. 

He cast upon her the first look of con- 
tempt he had ever given her, and turned 
away just in time to catch the flutter of a 
white dress upon the lawn. Straightway he 
went toward it. 

" I did not mean to be abrupt, Miss 
Houghton," he began, when, with quick 
strides, he had gained her side, "but I hear 
thai you must find another home. Would 
you accept one if offered you—very unwor- 
thy your beauty and your grace, but guarded 
by a man's honest love ? I love you, dar- 
ling ! Will you be my wife, and share a sol. 
dier's hie—a soldier's fortunes." 

The rich color flushed into the girl's 
cheeks, as she met the clear, frank gaze of 
the soul-lit eyes. 

Ah, she had meant only to play, but she, 
too, had been, burned by the fire's fierce 
dame ! 

"You offer me this from pity, Captain 
Osgood," she said, in low, trembling tones. 
" I appreciate your noble generosity, but I 
mast not accept it." 

" From pity ?" he questioned. '' Do men 
pity thus ? Look in my eyes—do yon read 
>ity there? Listen to my voice—is it pity 
iwvesit? Let my past speak for my fu- 
ure. Has pity actuated it ? Oh, my love, 

.ell me  that you love me,  and you shall 

she was thus once more mistress of her 
•wn hand. Her estates were her own in- 
heritance as Hiss Bowes; she had not suc- 
ceeded to them as the widow of the Sari of 
Strathmore. She had maay admirers, and 
Mas of them, who was himself also wealthy, 
gained favor in her eyes; but an Irish Lieu- 
tenant in A line regiment contrived by much 
ingenuity to supersede him. He had en- 
joyed nuptial bliss before, and by a long 
course of cruelty, and ultimately by throw-1 

ing her down a flight ef stairs, had suc- 
ceeded in disposing, of his first wife and pos- 

SHAKERS' 
SARSAPARILLA 
Prepared by the Canterbury 8ha«ers from the 
roots of. Sareapaiilla, 'Dandelion, Yell, w Dock, 
Mandrake, Black Cnliosli, Garget, Indian Uemp 
and the Merries of Juniper and Cubeh, united 
with Iodide tit* Patanlnin made by the Society 

It was the first as well as it Is the best and pur- 
est ol strengthming and purifying medicines 
called Sarsaparllla, being totally unlike all others 
In the variety, quality and quantity of ill pre- 
cious properties. It hue been prescribed as the 
best by physicians and druggists Tor more than 
lifiv years. 

Gtniirmrn—You ask my opinion of your Com- 
pound Syiuji of Sarsaparilla, and I cheerfully 
add my testimony in favor of its use. especially 
in the scrofulous diathesis Ispaak in confidence 
in regard to Its curative qualities, for I bare used 
it extens veiy In my practice for the past eighteen 
years, 1 have long considered it more valuable 
thnn an> other preparation of Sarsaparilla with 
which 1 am acquainted, and I recommend It to 
my professional bret ran who are not already 
htiniUar with its effects.   Yonrs very truly. 

8. M HINSMOOR, M. D. 
FttAncrsToWN, N. II., Dec. 2,1878. 

Ths Shakers' Sarsaparilla cleanses the' blood 
of scrofula and scrofulous humors, regulates the 
stomach snd bowel*, cures disorders of the liver, 
kidneys and urinary organs, parties the female 
system of weaknesses aud debilitating humors, 
Snd criidicat-s ths first symptoms of hereditary 
diseases inch ldren an 1 youth.   It Is crul v a won. 

Pli 'ttograpiier, 
COMINSlaV AMBS BLOCK, 

SPENCEK MASS 

SST For Sittings   plsnse eall  in  the forenoon 
ucwlly with (hlldiin. 

NAFEN BROTHERS, 

Hair Dressing Hooms, 
CAPE1TS BLOCK, 

MAIN STREET, SPENCER. 
24-38 

C.   P. 

derliil medicine fur general and nervous debility ■Jar1- 

sessing himself of her fortune of £30,<xX>-   #e" 
This he soon lost in gambling,  and hearing 
of the wealthy Countess he contrived but too 
well to bring her within his toils.    He way- 
laid her in London, he bribed her servants, 
cajoled her friends, and ultimately succeeded 
in procuring the long-wished-for introduc- 
tion.    Being what is called a   "sporting- 
man,"  he was inventive,  and adopted the 
foilowiug ingenious stratagem:   He  wrote 
scandalous articles in the Morning  Post, 
and answered them himself,   indignantly; 
and when the Countess of Strathmore once 
11 ked if she had "no friend," he started up, 
challenged the editor—with whom he  had 
long before made matters pleasant—and pre- 
sented himself to the Countess with bandages 
that had no wounds under them,   described 
the fury of the engagement,  and soon be- 
came lord of two noble London houses and 
of no fewer than five castles and palaces in 
the country.    So great were her estates that 
when, contrary to the law,  he  commenced 
bo cut down the timber, he hod to give it 
up, as the English timber merchants were 
glutted with stock.    He squandered hun- 
h-ed * of thousands in gambling,   and  crip- 
:>lej even his wife's reiources, large as they 
•vere,   and   invented  each   day some new 
method by which to humiliate  and torture 
AC:, even when she was still devoted to him, 
.ill at last he brought himself  within the 
each of the law,   and Lord Mansfield swept 

Jown upon him, and the nation to which he 
uad been so long a scandal was gratified by 
oeiug him consigned to  the  King's Bench 

Prison, where he spent the remaining twen- 
y-two years of his life.   His wife's family 

nave recovered their property,   and one of 
-hem ii now building a library and museum 
for Castle  Barnard at a great cost—Btl- 
gratia. , 

sciRtiou and dropsy 
Druggists may Wsrisnt as genuine avery hot- 

tl   bear ing the s.aiiuture ot Tbos. Corbclt Its in*. 

IH6UI8B rt£ COI.BEIT'S GBAZIBS' CASSaFaluXLA. 
In lielm 11 01 tile Society. 

MOIIOLAS A. H'RIGOS, 1 _„, ,„ 
JOsEFU WOODS i "'««««*• 

SIIAKKU VILLAGE, N. H., Jan. 1,1880. 

BARTM, 

Surgeon-Dentist, 
Offioe  -  -   -   -   Marsh's BuiirJing 

MAIM 8TREF.T 

SPENC ER,    MASS. 

H. DTKEWELY, 
WOULD Inform hit customers and the pub]I 

generally that he has removed his 

Horse   Shoeing  Shop 
from Tucker A Woodbnry'a Shop on Wall Street 

to his own 
SHOP   ON   CIWSTJHUT    STREET, 

Where he will continue to do 
110HSE-8UOEINQ, 

CAKRIAGK WORK . 
WHKELKIGHTINO, 

At the Lowest Possible Prices. 
WAGONS   AND BUGGIES 

constantly on hand and for sale.   Also. One Mew 
Two Horn Pedlar's Wagon with covered Top lor 
ale cheap. 

Money dednslted rnior before the T»,. 
>f January, Aurtl, Ja'yanii iV,».?. X"'"B dsn 
wrest from ths first d.Js of .M^J^" l" 
en,„ payable in Jan .iryindj.l? mlf

h' &*• 
drawn, will be placed on Interait /i Z.Zoi »!»»• 
he sun total is HftOO,    ""*'"" *T °JC«, usttl 

urtfatrnoonr(?o,»,iSto'n/ 'to *•    Ops. te 

W.L.DElI0Nu,RffiPr
Bj' '—«**. 

FOR_SAUT^ 
One Six-Horse Power Boiler 
One Two-Horse Power Engine 

Shafting, Belting, Pulleys, 4e., and , 
full  Bel of  Ltuniry Machinery, 

Co-si-tlnj;ofHtand»rd Washine Manhino » .!  1 

The above will he sold |„ i^p . 
desired on easy terms, or will >•„,,, L', Wly >• 
ery and Building to any one deslro^is afU,hl,1• 

Offlc,, or address JESsBo, ttT*^?, fi*» 

SIATE EOOPEE 
AND . 

C01.CBETE   WALK  BUILDE8. 
Jtesidenne, 65 Maple Street, 

SPE N C ER, 
BEFERENCES: 

0. N. rnOUTY, NATHAN JJERSKV RlClunr, 
8UUDBK AMD HON. Vm_UPIVAM ^ 

BARNES & HORR, 
DEALERS IS 

LU IKBER, 
Window Frames, 

MOULDINGS, SASH, BLINDS, 
DOORS,  BRACKETS, 

&c, &u., &c. 

ill Kimis of House Finish. 

Oh l_ye whose paths are in flis pleasant 
places! whose faith was never tried by 
heaven's seeming disregard of your prayers 
aud tears! who never knew the lack of ten- 
der home-love and protection, exalt in yom- 

happiness and thank Providence. But 
while you drink from your eup of life sach 
honey-sweet draughts, give a thought now 
and then to those whose daily potions savor 
so strongly of wormwood, and remember 
that a kindly word and helping hand, which 
costs so little, may make lighter the burdens-1 
of some one now almost discouraged. 

X^oxxtlaWt, 
Of!i co in Capen'8 New Block, 

NATURAL TEETH filled In the best manner 
Terms moderate. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH Inserted] a perfeot lit In 
every cose or no charge. 

AII are invited to call and examine specimens 
of work and prices. 

Nitrous Oxide or Laushing das will he admin 
istered lor extracting without paiu when desired. 

Ofltce open at nil hours day and evening. 
Relers, by permission, to the  following uamed 

gentlemen of Spencer- for whom  or for members 
of their families, operations have been performed. 
COMINH A ASKS, W. ii. PHODTV,   GEO. P. LADD, 
HP. STARR,      K. H.DIWTOB     .1. L. nusii 

0. s. A TltES. Dt 0.8  CBAFITAir, 

DEALERS   IN 

FURNITURE. 
PAINTED CHAMBER SETS, 

at prices to suit the times 

Black     Walnut    Chamber  Sets- 
AlJrrlofs. 

Splendid Parlor Sets, a Good Assortment of Din- 
in; Room Furniture; Fine lot of MATTRESSES 
of nil kinds-, Ash and Walnut Extension Tables; 
Spring Beds. 

Mix I M. JOHNSON 
■ i* . aim     s-nTftiiiT.-jV 

MIUIREB, 
w offers Ladies' and Children's Trimmed and 

Untrianwd   Hats   and     Bonnets,    Ribbons, 
Feathers, Flowers Ac, at 

VERY   LOW   PRICES. 

Hats & Bonnelslfafle &: TriniBieil 
To order. In the Latest Styles and on reasonable 

terms. 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
Cone to order.   Also 

stamping for Embroidery nnd Braiding. 

OUSTBICn FEATHERS CURLED. 

BANK   BUILDING, 
S3PE3STOEI?. 

Those who would not eat the- forbidden 
fruit should not come near the forbidden 
tree. 

Love is a weapon that will conquer when 
all other weapons fail. 

UNDERTAKING. 
We have the Largest Assortment of 

CASKETS, COFFINS AND ROBES. 
at Prices that can't be beat in or oat of town, f 

HAB11S MADE TO ORDER. 

All orders attended to promptly and with the 
best of care.   Give as a call.       21—lj 

P. McjDunnell *& Son, 
OPPOSITE DEPOT, CHERRF STREET, 

SPENCER. 

FLOUR, GRAIN & FEED 
JAS. & II. II. CAPE!. 

Are prepared to supply Everything ]n their line 
of trade at Prices which cannot |be undersold hi 
this or any other mtirket in the state. We make 
a specialty of 

FLOUR, 
And guarantee prioe i ow as can Delound else- 
where.   All kinds of 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on haud.   Also 

ttATST  &c   STRA-W, 
We are agents for 

Braflley's Snper-Fliosphate, 
The Celebrated Stookbrldse Manures and other 
Fertilizers. 

HAIR, LIME ANIV CEMENT, 
pan Always on hand, 

of the viilase. 
ar.tf. 

(Jo ids delivered in any pi 
JA-   t II. H. CAl'BM, 

Kiln .-treet. Spencer. 

MISS M. SPACING, 

Fashionalile Millinery 
Agent for Ifcitteriek'sPat J eras 

STAMPING 
For Embroidery, Pinking and   Knife Plaltin" 

DONE TO OftlJKB. ,. 

Union Block,   Spencer, 
(OVER POST OFFICK.) 

_ «-ly 

OFFICE AND YAHD, WALL ST., 

SPENCER. a<-» 
GBORGrFArollAIGr 

CIVIL ENGINEER, 
SURVEYOR £ CONVEYANCER 

ALSO 

Life, Fire and Accident 
IVM'RAXCK   AttEJfT. 

Pullers preparprl and business attended 
to in Prolntie Court. 
....„,„ Pfljfe a* Residenoe. 
L'Nf'>',N STREET.   -      -   SPENCER 

AfrafiM] 
Best PrapTfiliB lie. 

Hamlin's Patent 
SELF-EXPAND INS 

Robber Backet ftiinp. 
The only Pump Perfect In Construction. TheO' 

sindrof then in Dally Use. Warranted NevW 
to Freeze.   F- 0 Perceptible Wear. 

Unequalled for Durnhllltv, Elasticity sal 
Ease of Work. Draws more water to the poser 
applied, and keeps it purer than any other in 
use. It Applies the principle of atmospheric 
pressure (or forms a suction). 

THE RUBBER BDCKST PCIHP IS a combination of 
the common Suction' nnd Chain Pumps, retain- 
ing the advantages and rejecting the defect* of 
'•nth. It usv-s the Endless Chain, Reel, and 
Orank, lor power ami with three rubber tinokeU 
so placed on the chain as to keep one constantly 
in the tuning, making 11 complete suction, sol 
t irnwiii^ a e-'nutant stream of water. 
ADVANTAGES OF THIS PDMP OVEE All i 

OTHERi. 
let.    It throw; s constant stream of water. 

■3d—It purifloB the water, by keeping it in a* 
lion.   3d—The water is drawn frou] the boltoa 
of the well, and always fresh.   4tb—No wesrie'   1 
of the inblnu.   Sih-^The wear of the Bucket 11  J 
replaced by Its selfeapmsion.    6th—Draws • 
larger quantity of waur. and with m-re ease, i 
than any other water drawer known.   7th—S» 
expense for repairs 

For fale by W. A. 8L0ANE. Maple StrjA 
Agent for SpeninsrauTt suTroumtnr* Town*. 3HI 

FOR SALE I 
85 BUILDING LOTS on Maple Street Spencer 

The lots are only a few rods from the Now School 
Bouse.   Will be; sold cheap. 

16tf 

Apply to 
-   JO] OHJf C4SF.T, 

On ths Premises. 

WEW   HACK7 
TO CARET SIX PASSENGERS. 

Also, Livery Teams to Let, 
And Teaminq of all Kindt, 

STABLE, IRVING ST., .SPENDER. 
'ftf M. MULLEN. 

NOTICE. 
SMALLADVERTISEMENTSmtheStJir. nob 

«s"Wanied,""To Let," "For Sale," ete., 
only cost 50 cents. 

J. W. Robinson. 
Apothecary 

AND DEALER IN 

TOILET ARTICLES, 
CONFECTIONERY, CIGARS, 

PATENT MEDICINES, ETC 
fhj^rieian>, Preacrtptions carefully «"* 

pounded. 
Liqnors of all kinds for Medicinal Parposes 
EAST RROOKKIELr).    - 

SPICES. 
Onr Spices aud. Cream of iVtsr are »2j*f 

pars and are the same as are sold by UraggSr 
3 B"SION BBANCR 8TOR* 

A terrible shock or an iw»l»«H danger 
awakens the memory of things long dead 
and buried; sod it would be strange indeed 
if, in scattering words of eonaototion among 
his wounded Finnish Guard, the Czar did 

not travel back in spirit to another conspira- 
cy attempted and detected in the Winter 
palace flfty-flw years"ago, and to another 
gjgual act of devotion on the part of the 
Finland Guard. 

On the 24th of December, 1825, the Em- 
peror Nicholas, who had up to this time in- 
habited the little Anitohkoff Palace in the 
Herski Brospset, took up his5 qrisrters with 
his wife and family in the huge Winter Pal- 
ace on the Isaac wjuare. On the day follow- 
ing he received a secret communication from 
the sub-lien tenant Roatoftsof, which might 
well make uiin exclaim, " What a beginning 
of a reign!" 

He was prepared to hear of a revolt break- 
ing out in the sooth.   His letters from Ta- 
ganrog had informed him of Colonel Pastel's 
conspiracy, the news of which had excited 
snoh a consternation round the dying bed of 
Alexander, the " well-intentioned," and had 
poisoned his last moments.    He knew that 
some of the chief families of Russia -were 
concerned in it, and that captains of frigates 
and colonels of regiments were bound by an 
oath to ask for a new Constitution; but he 
was not prepared to hear that a plot was 
ready to break out in the  Winter Palace it- 
self, and that «ie regiment of Grenadiers of 
the Guard that was on duty about his per- 
son had been canvassed for days to join in; it 
No sooner, however, had he read Rostof t- 
sof s letter than he saw that not a moment 
was to be lost in getting rid of this armed 
band of conspirators, who were his guard 
and might very like be his assassins,  even 
if the revolt were precipated by" his so do- 
ing. 

The maneuvre was carried out by Alexis 
Orloff, Nicholas's right-hand man, with con- 
summate ability and corresponding sucoess. 
A  numerous  detachment of   the Finland 
Regiment of Guards was sent for from their 
barracks in the dead of the night; the su- 
perior force overawed the Grenadiers, who 
left the Winter PaUVie  without a show of 
resistance,   the    newcomers   taking  their 
places.   This change—aud curiously enough, 
if reports from   Vienna  are true, a  sim. 
ilar change of the guard was made a short 
time before the late explosion,   two sotnias 
of Cossacks making way for the Finland 
Regiment—was not carried out one minute 
too soon, for the next day the shell burst. 
And when the revolt had fairly began, it was 

to this same Finland Regiment that Nicholas 
entrusted the care of his family.   Taking 
the little Grand Iroke Alexander by   the 
hand, he said: 

" I confide my son to yBur care 
1 be your duty to defend his life." 

The tough Finns, it is said,   were moved 
I to tears.    They took up the   chikt   then 
on)y*«>v>B years old, in. their arms,", passed 
him from rank to rank swore to form a ram- 
fart of their bodies behind which he should 

[ be safe. 

All thisihtet have come back to the C«ar 
I of to-day,  the baby Czarowitch ef 1825, 
when he thanked the Finland Regiment for 

I their recent devotion   to his   person  and 

VP wUa A MISTAK E. 

Those   curious* personal   resemblances, 
which are not uncommon, has given rise to 
he popular belief that every man has his 
loubkt some time in the world.    It appears 

that the double of an eminent philosopher 
of, psychology at the Berlin University ista 
hair-drssssr, whose shop is situated ia the 
immediate neighborhood of that institution, 
and who, well aware of his likeness to the 
'earned doctor,  carefully copies the latter 
in dress, bearing and demeanor.   Recently 
the professor was walking homeward from 
his lecture-room,  when a gentleman,   en- 
tirely unknown to him, stopped him in the 
street, saying: 

' Follow me to my house.   I want you to 
out my hair." 

The amiable professor, one of whose prin- 
ciples of life U has always been never to 
withhold from a fellow-creature any service 
■hat it might be in his power to render, 
meekly  accompanied   the  stranger home,' 
and there addressed himself to the task thus 
imperatively ascribed to him.    Lacking pro- 
fessional scissors,  he picked up a pair of 
shears, used for cutting paper,  from a writ- 
ing-able in the dressing-room to which he 
was conducted, and with the implement pro- 
ceeded most conscientiously to cut his  vic- 
tim's hair, down to the very 1 roots.    When 
he had cleared about half the skull,  he ac- 
cidentally stuck   the   point   of  his shears 
into the scalp of the patient,   who,   spring- 
ing to his feet, in great pain and wrath, ex- 
claimed: 

".Can't you take care what 
about? Do'you 6all yourself a 
ter?" 

"A hair-cutter! " returned the astonished 
sage.    "Certainly not   lam only Profes- 
sor B . ye^y much at your service, as you 
perceive." 

to say a rude thing to anothertiian to kueik 
him down. 

The temperate are the most tmry Itrxuri. 
OBS. By aUtaining from most things, ft fc 
surprising how many things we enjoy. 

5Mligggipiirget»ry 

you   are 
hair-cut- 

it will 

THE BBSBUT OF 8AHAKA. 

A. M. Largeau, iu i874i visited the va,ley 

of the Igarghar with the intention of branch- 
ing off to Rhadames to study the commerce 
of that oasis and test the practicability cf di- 
verting to Algeria the caravans that come 
there by this central route from Soudan. 
He questioned the chambas on the causes of 
the drying of the great Saharaa streams 
and  found that all agreed in saying that 
these dead rivers once ran full through a 
country more fertile than the Tell (the re- 
gion north of the Atlas Mountain's crest) I 
but 30uld only explain it by legends more ' 
interesting than satisfactory.    M.  Largeau 
gives   the   following   explanation   of  the 
change:    It is known that pastoral people 
have always been great destroyers of forests, 
for they need large spaces of clear ground 
to feed the flocks that form their wealth, 
audio promote security against the wild 
beaits that lurk in forests.    Even now the 
Algoriau Arabs are seen firing the woods to 
enlarge the narrow limits  imposed   upon 
them by ooloniaation.   So,   although  the 
gSjsat Sahara streams have not  been ex- 
plored to their sources; yet it is known that 
they commence on the bare plateaux that 
but skeletons of hights once wooded and 
fertile.   All accounts of the inhabitants of 
these regions agree on that point    Conse- 
quent upon the destruction of the forests 

CABS BTH1VKTTK. 

The card should be written or printed, 
unless your name happens to be Blank, 
when a blank card- would not be inappro- 
priate. It might, however, make th* ladle* 
to whom you send it look Blank in the. 
face. ^,*- 

White cards are considered in the best 
taste. In the best colored society this ruW 
need not be strictly adhered to. 

The gentleman's card should contain 
nothing except the name and address of the 
caller. But it is allowable to omit the ad- 
dress, which saves embarrassment if the 
gentleman is temporarily stopping at the 
work-house. 

The titles of "Hon.," " Mr!** "Esq.," 
etc., are not allowed on calling cards,but if a 
member of Congress is your opponent in 
poker, you may "call" the honorable gen- 
tleman and see what cards he holds. 

At a hotel, when calling on any one, send 
your card and await a reply in the reception 
room. It is not considered the eorreot 
thing in polite society to visit the bar more 
than twice while waiting. 

If two or more ladies aro in the house- 
hold, the turning down of a comer signi- 
fies that the card is for all the ladies. Go- 
ing around a corner immediately aher the 
interview signifies that you want to .-,ee a 
man. 

Cards may be left immediately where a 
death is known, particularly if you a-e an 
nudertaker; but a call of sympathy and 
condolence is not to be made until a week 
after the bereavement, when it is allowable 
to present the bill, which is all the good it 
does, frequently. 

In leaving the city for a permanent resi 
dence abroad, it is customary to Bend out 
cards to intimate friends, .adding to the 
mm "P. P. C."—Presents Parting Com- 
pliments. It is also a delicate reminder 
that you have secured a be.th iu a Pullman 
Palace Car. 

Great Bargains 
jl» 8E( W 1>-H ANJ> « ASttf A<> KS 

TI       W*II Styles, and ia flood Orrter. 
a... ?? *0ud* *'" *• *°la "*! •«•. as I mast 
P»ve ths room for my New 8prlns Stock. I »l« . 
i"" >*y, "sal nurnbsr 01 f«w Carriages on 
*"'•*. snd will s*ll them far a few dsys or l„t 
*™»°»» prices, notwithstanding OJw goods har. 
advanced 15 percent. ifl—ly 

UKOKUE C. BKHIIIHSI, 
Ig_««^24 F08TBR ST,   WORvESTgR. 

mristtiftiv At LAST. 
WHEELER *  WILSOJjt  NErV  8EW1NU  MA 

V" lightest, easiest running mao' in* In th» 
world. Do not fail to see it betorr yen |>mchaa«. 
%>FF1CE 583 MAIIf ST., WORCESTER 

,       J-B. GARDINER. Agent.  12-iy 

IW   laia. BtSFSeatS    ESTABLISH Kb 

J.   W.   SARGENT. 
Hanalaatarcr ao4 Dealer la atas 

CAHRIAGKS & HARNESSES, 
15 Merhauie St.. (I'roatpfcw* Block).St-4; 

WORCEHTER 
BOOT AND SHOE 

MANUFACTURERS. 
roar attention is respeetfoliv Milan 

oil extracted from Wool.    - 

te ear 
OIL 

avaJIa- 

Aiso.msnafaetoreis 
O-mi^i ID jutptba     om.rs by  mil  proiTw , 

C. KTT^lXolFre 

SPRING AMGimCEMA 

J. B. LaWaWtlCI, 
354 MAIN «ar.J uretrin. 

341 -341 
A. L. BUR2ANK, 

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In 

Watches, Jewelry Silverware, 
GUH8 AND PISTOLS. 

Ml   MAIS STBSBT,   WOBCBSTKR,   MASS. 

Repairing Neatly Done. itf 
341 _- -341 

Manufacturer sod Dealer m 

FURNITURE 

Housekeeping   Goods, 
At the Lowest Prices ia the City, FOR CASH  at 

G. V. PUTNAM'S. 
I»* ,( he»pe«t place to buy furniture. House 
keeplnir Goods, Orookery, Bedrtin™*o 0UM- 
847_MAIN ST.. Opposite Five 

430 Main street, Cor. Pleasant 8t. 
Choir* Drugs, Medicirife. Chemical* 
I in ported. Key West am) Domestic Cigars 

Pwfumery and Patent Medicines. 
Dispensing Physician's prescriptions » 

speciilly Bt all hours. 7 ly 

AND 

WM. H. MORSE & CO., 

Bate aflOrota. 
COBNEB PLEASANT AND MAIM STS., 

WORCESTER,  MASS. 

Bank, 
iWoroe •tor, 

ent -avings 
81—ly 

3VT A. as as. 

KlfcfcEl) AT HEH WEIIBIM;, 

WHITTEMORE,     ENGRAVER, 
Machinery Cats ■> Specialty, 

gs, Labels, Trade Marks, So, Also, Bui III In 
srafed in the 

Labels, 
lest Style. 

OFFICE: 

352 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 
.4b— Iysen|9 ' 

 „,  wo   |JOIBUU   ana 1 f»»A       #   ,,   . T   — -■■ 
house.    It ia another curious coincidence \    , P*no*cal aaaa, we™ repheed by .. 

that the regiment of Preobrajensk,  whioh   1~     ^ ^^ Tiolent storms' *" wat«™ 
1 nearly also playing an important part 

I in the recent eiplogion, was, next to the 
IFinland'Eegiinent, that on which Nicholas 
■most relied in 1825. Of all the Kusaan 
iPnutorians, this regiment, which goes back 
Ifor its origin to the day.s of the great Peter, 
|ha3 been most concerned in Palace revolu- 
■tionsandin pulling down and setting up 

sovereigns of All the Bussias.    It was at I 
pie head of its first battalion that the Czar 
Vent to meet the mutineers,   having left the 
Fmlaud Itegiment to keep guard over the 
po empresses aud the imperial family in the 
Bi'inter Palace. 

THE BOSS MiXEll. 

AtDunajewce, in Bussian Poland, a man 
lied lately at the age of fifty-nine in conse- 

quence of tue °°H wd of thorough lack of 
fcactaonal vitality; in plain English, there- 
pw, of frost and hunger. He was , ohar_ 

pter of the district, when he was spoken of 

1!°M^8 * ^ 0ri«infl1' not to say se- 
ated hfe. For many years he had lived in 
I mom which was never heated, sleeping on 
IpaJetrof stolen stable straw on the floor 

E£Tteed ^o84 sxomsively on bread, 
. he

u 
went on fo°t several versts out of 

V° buy beoa"«e he got it cheaper. He 
, however, not a vegetarian. On Sun- 

f. he ate meat. The meat was liver, ba. 

ndw ^.^"ned, his circumstances 
PWd not admtt of hU purchasing anything 

ol?y- Yethe >^**«zz 
2t te MCepted *hea whenoffered.   He 
£Ts?      ' " * bK>ken ^mortar, 

.can* Hea8Ver ^^  tomseli 

fenabsotatelyf0rcedto do ^    ^ 
aw»fknownofhanbut that he was a 
•HU some relatives somewhere In the 

»«%s the neighbors called  the  police 

£or-0nDdtheCld^d^ 

S""'^^g^^d jewels, 
^nrTrae

f\
more to paper. He haU been 

iKol^ ^ aetori0- Character" 
[« another name, in a town twenty mile: 

from which, instead of soaking in as in 
ages, slip by on the rooky masses, carrying 
sway the rich surface mold, and bringing 
about the drying of the springs, and, as a 
direqt consequence, of the rivers. 

THB »'«LTOE DE Us.» 

At a recent meeting of the Paris Munici- 
pal CouncU it was proposed to remove the 

Pleur  de  las,"   so long the emblem of 
Prance, from all the public buildings.    The 
proposal   was  rejected   by   the   Council, 
though it is not improbable that it may be 
repeated on another occasion.    The Pirst 
Napoleon rose superior to such petty intol- 
erance, and it related of him that as he was 
admiring one day the beauties of the Cathe- 
dral of Ansoh,  he perceived that certain 
portions of the building were covered with 
drapery.    On his inquiring the reason,  he 
was answered that it had been feared that 
ancient emblems would displease his Ma- 
jesty.    "What,  Pleurs de  Lis!" he   ex- 
claimed let them be uncovered immediately. 
For centuries they led the Frenoh to victory 
as my eagles are doing to-day.   The sign 
should  remain   beloved   and   respeoted." 
And the Fieurs de Ids of Aussh made their 
reappearance. 

In the midst of the great events of the 
war such incidents as the foilowiug were 
comparatively unnoticed, and left to be long 
afterward related iu print: Miss Annie 
Pickens, daughter of the Governor of South 
Carolina, was to be married on April 22, 
1863, in Charleston to Lieutenant Andrew 
deBocheUe. The wedding party were as-| 
sembled in the Pickens residence, and the] 
clergyman was asking the bride if she was 
ready, when a shell from a Union gun Jn 
the harbor broke into the room and burst 
Nine persons were hurt, but only Miss Pick- 
eiis's, wounded proved mortal, -gbe bore the 

paiu with wonderful fortitude and. was un, 
moved when informed she had only an hour 
or two to live. De BooheUe said that he 

would like to have her die his wife, and the 
poor girl smiled in assent. The guests re- 

member the scene as far more pitiful than 
they can describe. The bride by on a sofa 
her white dress dabbled in Wood and her 
hail- disheveled, while her pallid face was so 
wrung with agony that her efforts to smile 
became futile. The ceremony was hurried- 
ly performed, though the bride's "yes" 
was in a faint, labored whisper, and her lips 
hardly moved in response to her husband' 
kiss.   She died immediately afterward. 

€11 AS. A. MERRILL 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 

No. 363 i 2 Main Street. Room No. I. Lin- 
coln House Block, Cor. Main and 

Elm Streets, 

Execute orders—for cash or upon apprnnriate 
rnargli>s-lnal*oniitii-i deilt in at the New 
Vork snd Boston stock Exchange. 

Six qoo'a ions daily from New York seat to 
custon era on up lieation. 

t'orrespoudeuce solicited. 22—M 

FRED REVERE, 
Sign, Banner and Orna- 

mental Painter. 
^i."^^.^ *!*!-.. .E»h'.e™».. Mot . designed and exeouteil to order. 

631 MAIM 8l\, WOltONSTKlt. 49— ly 

•j«ujBiflarM &»o*, 
Dtaimiml    Setters,     Engravers, 

; anil Manufacturers ot - 

m\& G^Id Ordered JeiMry. 
894 MAIN ST.. WORCESTER, MASS. 

Society Jewels. Badges, and Emblems Deslicn- 
ed and Made to Order.   Special attention  .1^ 

4n!ie|vnSan   "'""''''■sail kl»ds of Jewelry. 

SELLING OUT, 
AT 331 MAIN STREET, 

WORCESTER. 

Mm' Best Plated 
KJfJVSS,  FORKS AND BPOONS 

Lower  than Ever! 

JEWELRY AND 
SILVERWARE 

-iy 

E. BOYDJEtf «& SON, 
AROHITBOTS, 

AND 

M. A. BOTDEN, Civil Engineer. 
406 MAIN ST., WORCESTER, 

(Corner of Pearl St, over City Bank). 
49—'y GEO. s. IlOVDKM 

AT VERY LOW PRICES. 

The Eutlre Stock Must be clos- 
es!  out! 

JOS.   MOULTON, 

 gjl Main W.. Worcester. 

DRAPERIES, 
Ash Fnrnitarr, Ete. 

New Goods Arriving eseh Day. 

Custom Work a specialty. 

Please Call and Examine. 

Mrlmw. 
I h . t one ot tlis largest Stoaka of 

fATCHES 
and CHAIRS 

To be toand in New England, also 

mDIAIOW)0,SIlTIBfABl 
<ScO„    <ScO. 

IS AT 

*aa .tr.*sv»- ST* wwmcmmrmm, 

Ira C.Blake & Son, 
AGENTS FOR THE  AMERICAN 

(Waltham) WATCH CO.51-50 

19-26 

UQUID FOOD. 

Br. H. Wood, iu the Medical Timet, at 
Philadelphia, in a recent lecture, gave the 
foilowiug hints ou liquid food : "The best 
diet is ooinposed chiefly of milk and eggs, 

with the lean of flesh iu some form.    Tha 
best  preparation   of  flesh 

Itrict. 

A STREET SCENE IN PANAMA. 

The washerwoman's art fa a very neoas. 
<*ry if not particolariy elevated one,  say. 
the Panama Herald, and no one with proper 
sympathy for a large, laborious and not par- 
ticularly highly remunerated   class  would 
think for a moment to circumscribe their 
hberty or render their weary task mere bur. 
densome.    However, we think 
of  their  inherent  rights   to 

streets   with   their  clothesliues-to   strino 
them along above the sidewalks,   where, 
burdened wtth their dripping load,   they 
compel the passer-by to seek the middle of 
the streets; or, projected by long poles Btm 

* which he had perished^™;;;  ^ZT^JTT' *"* "^""l e- 
urf coverhir, » „„ .1 *"«" *»«• -** °f P-raons mounted upon 

nervous animals, 1 

fa scraped raw 
meat, with milk and eggs.    I cannot recom. 

mend this too highly as one of the best and 
most nutritious articles we can use.    It may 

be made by bruising meat in a mortar,   but 
a better plan fa as follows;   hay a slice of 
the round of beef upon a firm board, and 
scrape it laboriously with a dull case knife 
until you get out of it all the red pulp it will 
yield.    This, mixed with brandy and sutor 
is not unpalatable to most persons.   In using 
eggs, it should never be forgotten that they 
are much more digestible raw than cooked, 
and that in all eases of systematic feeding 
they are to be given raw, diffused in milk, 
or partially cured in mulled wine,  or a* an I 
unbroken whole iu ordinary wine. 

X, BOYDEN. 

THE HENT PLACE TO «ET~ 
Hacks & I cams, Board llorscs 

OU HAVECArUUAOKS UEI'AIItBD 

IN WORCKSTKR. IS AT ' 
HARRINGTON & BRO'S. 

88, 35 sntl 37 Central stri-et. Special attontlnn 
pala.oShot.inirai.il Kecdins TrWSwl: T*"m, 
New Carnairen nnd WnK(ins Built to Order -JSy 

KEEP'S    SHIRTS, 
THEBEST AND CHEAPEST IN THE WORLD 

Keep's Custom Shirts, very best, made to mean 
are. 6 for «9.   Keep's Patent Partly Made ShiTS 
same quality as Cnatom Made Shirts, 6 tor »6 

Sample of linen and muslin,  with Instructions 
■ or sell measurement, sent free to any address 

: W. J.   TIIAYEK. 
ffl Main Street-, Worcester, Mass 5% 

WATCHES, 
J- & WELRY 

And   Silwerwure. 

MRS. J. M. GREEN 

I Ma™!*       W>*NE1S °",ae «• ort«. "f Kine 
3IO Mai,. S*.. Worcester:17 

tiorhnm Block, 454 Main St 
WOBCESTEE,    .    .    MASS 

EataUaaka^   1805, 

iib»"J7.ffi2*<?S"t Reductions 
WATCHE8, .IEV¥BLUV   AND 

in  the Prices o 

And 

it fa not one 
°°«upy   the 

town im tjulce ^ deal^ 

or driving spirited and 

well as interfere with ordinary travel* Wa 
recommend the matter to the consideration 
of the governor, and hope to «,„ &„ nui- 
ance abated. 

FOR SALE. 
Urotind Bone, Oyster Shells, BserScrans in 

"JSP or BmM luU- a- 0. FISH ft CO 
_^Hy 156 Union Street, Weroester. 

BOOK BINDERY 
—AID— 

BLANK-BOOK MAMFACTOfiY, 
PAPER RULED TO ORDER. 

Music and the various Ma-raslnes.  Bound and 
Re Bound, Public and Private   Library Books 
Repaired and Rebound.    Satisfaction euaran- 

*~3i' 32 Front Street. 
  WORCESTER. 

' HIE AM E. AMES & CO., 
pnrposa to which tti »«ai—niw ■ ■ — 

has been appUed fa in the separation of flour   Famitlire,   StOVCS   &  KanffCS. 
lJnUliU UUProTemen' °»«»e old House Fnr„,Shin„Good..CrflcWy. QlL. Bea 

methods whioh promises to be of the Breat-f ■"»*.*«., MsttresscB and Feather-Beds BanS. 
est possible advantage and impJLe^i^^ZftlV:^^^*!^ 
The remarkable part of the affair fa that the ' 
new process fa the invention of two Sale 
College students, neither of whom have as 
as yet attained his majoriiy. That they have 
a prospective fortune in their invention 
there can be little doubt, for this is the first 
.uecearful attempt to utilfae frictioual eleo 
iricity, and it fa impossible to say to what 
its limits may be carried. 

We haveTTie b^SSmm^ Sj*^_? Waf 
SM   »e »™ hOUUrt t0 ««'' « the Low 

ai&£?tl CanJ-Fr^^ and American Clock*   Opera  Glasses. Spy   Glasses, 
bpectaclex and Eye Glasses 

of all iwjrfs. 

HAIR JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER 

Milking  Tubes. 
Atil each,, sent by mall on Receipt of Prlo. 

J   P. WEIXLER, JB.. 
339MAIN STKEKP. (Corner oTFoiter Street) 

OPENING! i 
USK8 OF  EI.BCTKICITY. 

The uses of electricity seem to be almost 
Umitlass.   The latest purpose to whinh u 

OF 

A man has no more, right to say an un 
civil thing than to act one-no more riahj 

A stirring dwarf we do. allowance- give be- 
fore a sleepy giant. , 

Ab*. 285 & 227 Main St.,  WORCESTER. 

"WORCESTER DTK  HOUSE, 
80 iSouthbridge St., 

Hays  the be»t fncllltles,    Guarantee the h«f 
slyls of Worlt. . "' 

POFULAIl   PRICES. 
14 W Gloves Clesned for « cents ber nalr 
>      "      Dyed, for 20 cants, 

'♦oublafhawls l>yed any color for •) 00 
Mnsle 8h»wn U>cd any eolor.so to 7S ata 
i.a.it™> bresses   ived lor *1, to »| so 

Art Wall Papers,)} 
Cartnlns snd iJecoratlons, 

The Larpest  Stock   of  V 

Prices rery low.   li«n«i»  |llu„ in  S    °wde- 
an.) vicinity.   Warrantcl for ten L.™ Wo«e««« 
full stock of Pianos from   wall   a«.»?"_ "I18* » 
CH1CKERING.    IIALLK?     n vvi"    ^* %S~ 

WABl> A BROWN; both N.«,i:r2??'  WOOD- 
Price,  J7»,  •!<><». mit:.'tlsoSTr,'Sa {^a- 
)W« and »SO.   All «heU w'. "?,"'* "•  «">• 
monthly   or quarterly pa-menis-  i-7/*  *T 
ttrst; the rsnt applies towTruT"^;, "r '' «»««1 
Arkm PI int. nre the very b,.t medium ,i»-  T?* 
themamst.   K>e«..nt .NVwstrle™    !?„^ ,BO* '■ 
ments warranted Ure year*, fir onl i- 2,\'"""T 
MA tits .un too.   AII .h* ™Cu i-J U *lS> 
am» w« rent very low 4„,i a|iow „ "".•"' « * PI- 

CA BI N KT    ORG .1 X S- Zl- ?.'!' PB ro,»»<Ht 
makers-MAS'IN   4    --■" fottln.,* 
KHTEV.LilRIMi  * 
CAN  both  new  anil „ 
•40. MO. $6.-,, »!,. fw.«,..,, .,'S,™-Irt «^yt ags, 
hare very tusiy and desirahls new 9 „,„'- H 
net Oruaiw ior only «So. All o„r A- * ,,'*>'•■♦• 
sell on wiayjiayiaeun. and .!*> «ut li>j wf 
goes powartf purchase E*e..||enr t-i"! """ 
rent for *5. J6, *s. Ho.ud *U 'rTUI)L

,*'"»V. *• 
best Cabinet i^rsans we rent for *s i?" VmrT 

| per quarter.      * """i* »»d |g 

3 4 \5i— \,it .V    >H"<!n»se<l 

1ILAKK, SUiH "kfrw" 

qnai 
BRA 

did New 
ne, also, wa sell 

Stock,    onr N.w  laJS££Z£t»)** 
this 

tti. rent th.ir new l^VrXSttlf .«IE9S!^ 
— AlS, at  m i 

sure tosatisly all meilin. them 
NKtV   MUMC-lh,. UI«S; at 

that 

'Vmw0?^ COLORINGS AND DZ 
SIGNS, M Modern and Antique Styles. 

*•"■ prte». 
rers salr 

stools only 

I'tea 
itores 

Like good cloth, true manhood shrinks al 
notti a- 

I'aots Chjansei ur Dyed, 60 cents to tl:' Vests as 
to 50c, ' 

Itjno spr»,d« I'yed tor »1; Table dou U to Tito. 
^teara Cleansina, the best ano moet IhorouS 

'ndtatistacturv, Tree from wlar.lKSl inf3 
•*»M dm ss by . aptha proeeas. l!rtlS i.lS 
•>}eilwhOw). H. ADAafB*(H,>i 

80 Southbrldge W™ 

hevVHIaDaaS^V??"^ "'«• JP'»d» as 
.Lili„^.i..fSlrwh*,,1»u,0P"n the Walls snd 
?»™1$EM1V- A.1d loonlially invlt. all 

las i» ,-i£^ *J° ™r»nt to call and exam- ine my «teosl— wooJr of new goods 

PAPSB HJBNISaSD AND LAID 
^ »U parts of the County, at Prices 

AS   LOW AS   THE   LOWEST, 
-&NB SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 

E-   G.    HICCINS, 
^84 MAIN ST., (Opposite the Bay 

State House). 

Beautifal Silk   Kmbroi.l.iidHiaiio c„ 

♦I..--0. 11'.SO. $3.50 ,4, ,4 JO „„* «*°" * 
I wo first class Piano Tuner* n„n.t.... 

employ    Piano, •.rrtul7™v?d,«J,K,,i«'K 
experienced mea.    V.ry |„W terffl"    bS*e<1 »? 
stsnUy employ a |~| 0|M Varnihi .  j'n?0"- 
Polisher.   VVe ke6p » lir-. <i«2 „, 1 *T* JPlaB,' 

-itr.nK, only 10^ Verj fnH. to,1oT wnU'Si«» 

-lenli "ti^rvltjVr^8 u?(,».«" »-^H 
Pli KS, and avwjti.ia, lB „„ _u5eai'Ilos?Uj,i!i- 

WOBCESTER. El-» 

SALE BY \ 
ALFBED BGRRJTXIs, 

_la-M* NOBTH BMMITIMLAJ, MAA9. 

HORSE BOOKS. 
WK Itsva a f«» Bors* B.wks  l»«.  wh'ii  w 

will clear sut at It, « Is each. 



BROOKFIEI.D, 

a. ■., tram Faa» Oay to Thaatatfvbie; Day aad 
n •'clock Trmii Yhaakejclvtnc Day to Fast Hay 
E*e«lBSi*rTioe»fTO,n Ootflhw to Anill, part or 
ail o< the true. Rer A,.I. MOD, P«tor. Hnn- 
day School services at li In Manner, and 12:IB in 
winaw. 

METHODIST En»cor*L Cannot.—Servieea I p. 
m Fr*T*rll«eMo»\7pm.,»i»T«Mday even- 
i»rat7Se. Claae MMtlns Friday evenl"*: »» 
7-So. J„n.e«iWnt. Faster. Sonllaj 8onaol ser- 
vices at 10:30 a. sa. 

CATWI,K>CB*eKtj»--Massat » o'clock and 10:30 
every etbarfsaneuy. R»v.Mi>haeliwaleh. P«- 
tor- Rrr^»«kB Ooawny, Aest P*«tor. residence, 
Mount J»leaannt, Hortb Brookn.ld, Sunday 
tclioolmt'iii, Dl. 

—On Fast dav »he Sportsman's Club 
enjoyed a ahnot on the Park grounds. 

—The Dramatic uetted fome over 
$20 lor the t«enelit of the Heading 
Room. 
 Republican caucus iu Upper Hall 

Friday uighf, to choose delegates to 
the coming conventions. 

—The Kev. J. H.'Cuahing is return- 
ed by conference to the church at 
Broofcfield and West HrooJtfield. 

—List of tetters iereainir g in the 
posUiffiee at Biookfleld, March 29th: 
Rev. Robert H, 'Clark, Miss Mary 
Keefe, J. G'.'Korcroes, E. W. Potier, 
Mrs. Thomas Ftycn. Postal cards: 
Fred. M. Cormish, Rev. Robert H. 
Clark, (John P. Brooks, Messrs. Har 
low & Co., G. A. Janes, N. R. Sprnguc 

— A. smash-up occurred Monday 
evening on Pteasa-nt street, near the 
house occupied by E. Franquer. A 
short piece of ratting exteuds along 
one side of the street, too close to the 
travelled portion, and the parties, who 
were probably strangers, and it being 
a dark night, did not observe it; con- 
sequently a collision occurred, smash- 

ing up their buggy oompletely. 

-uLnst Friday quite a lively lime 
was occasioned by a panyfrouti North 
Brooktield attempting to move into 
the house belonging to'Wintlirop Sar- 
gent on Main tlreet. The facts are 
as follows ; A Mrs. Burbanks foimerly 
bought the house and now resides in a 
part of it. Though unable 'to .hold it 
clear of indebtedness, she still claims 
the privilege of its nse; and though 
sued for possession, she remains an 
occupant, although anxious to move, 
having everything all packed. A few 
days ago, she thought to .complete her 
arrangements by letting (he premises 
at a very low rate to * iman from 
North Brookfield, who proceeded ito 
avail l.imaelf of his bargain, onlFriday 
last, hv moving a part «f his ;goods 
and chattels, first appearing <ou the 
scene with a smidl load of hay. Mr. 
Sargent, however, had possession of 
the barn key, and warned the man 
that he could not enter." This ifired 
the would be tenant to such a .degree 
that he declared he would ehter »f lie 
had to go to law, and retwrned to 
North BrookBe'.d and consulted law- 
yer Barnes as to the merits of * law* 
suit on such a basis as the "present 
occasion furnished. Undoubtedly be 
learned that it would not end «n»eh to 
his advantage, for he returned and 
look his load away, although lie found 
Mr. Sargent and Constable Franquer 
guarding the premises laithfully on 
his return. Ai)4 now Mrs. Burbanfc 
is still withont a tenant, as it is hard 
to find a person ready to move into a 
lawsuit, even if he wonld like vety 
much to avail himself of loir rent. 

—A call for a meeting of those in- 
terested in starling a joint stock com- 
pany to manufacture, was issued Sat 
urday morning, to meat in the Upper 
Hall that evening, and was responded 
to by over a hundred, in spite of the 
storm. Mr, Frank Butterworth re- 
ported, after the opening preliminaries 
were settled, that Mr. Robinson ol 
Boston, who owns the big shop, its 
boiler, engine and main Bhafting, 
would rent the whole concern for $2, 
000 a year, and taxes and insurance 
in addition. Of this amount, he 
would himself pay #1,000, thus virtu- 
ally leaving the rent 11,000, with the 
taxes and insurance. On a test vote 
to see how many would take one or 
more shares, only fifteen arose, of 
those present. A committee of three, 
consisting of Messrs. Frank Butter, 
worth, Crosby and Duell, was appoint 
ed to canvass tie town, and the meet 
ing was adjourned, subject to the call 
of the committee. A dan>i.«r was 
thrown upon the meeting on the report 
from Mr. Robinson, as many expected 
that be would take a liberal amount of 
the shares himself. However, if the 
people of Brook field can raise the cap- 
ital themselves, it will be better for 
them, and for the town. If tbe Big 
Shop could be run as it ought, with 
the capital funisbed by every towns 
man, it would he much better for all 
concerned, than if carried on by the 
capital of a few, and they non-resident, 

TOWS MEETING. 

— At 9 o'clock the annual meeting 
of the town was called to order, and 

sH. L. Butterworth was chosen Moder 
Jtor. There was a long warrant be- 
fore th< n> anoVthe business was at once 
entered upon. The election < f officers 
was the first matter to be settled and 
the following list *wss »he result: 
Clerk, H. P- G«i*Id; selectman 
for three y*nrs, J©»UhlBob<« : tre«»- 
Brer and collector,,. «• jL Crosby: 
aase-sor for three jears, P. % Donne ; ■ 

overseer of the peor. for three, years, 
E. H. Stodvterd : school Wmrnhte for 
three years, C P. Blanchatd, for two 
veers. H. L. Melton s trustee* of Hie 
Merrick public library, C. O. Brews'< r 
and H. L. Butterworth; road com mis 
sinners for three years, J. li. Black, 
for two years, C. H. Giffin j eonr»b!es, 
C. H. Gifltn, O. F. Eaton, K. Fraoq- 
ner, E. Hogan, W. R. Upham, J. R. 
Black and C. H. Fitts. Appropria- 
tions : Fire department, $700; contin- 
gencies, $1,200 ; district schools. S3, 
800 ; high school, $1,000 ; highways 
and bridges, $1,800; paupers, $2,000; 
Memorial day, $20; Merrick public 
library, $450 ; debt and interest, $3, 
500; carry ing hooks to East Brook* 
field, $50. 

The town last year had adopted the 
new laws concerning the election of 
town officers and for a board of road 
commissioners, and last year's officers 
were elected iu accordance with them ; 
but this year two ai tides were Insert- 
ed in the warrant asking to have them 
revoked. Mr. J. E. Prouty had ten- 
dered his resignation as one of the 
commissioners, but it was not accept- 
ed and he will serve his term out. 

In electing trustees to the .public 
library, the town rather did Mr. Kim- 
ball an injustice by not giving him a 
place on the board. He has done 
more work for the library and taken 
more interest in it than any other man 
iu town, and it has all been done gra- 
tuitously. A motion was made at 
first to elect Messrs. Brewster and 
Kimball by acclamation, but this was 
voted down, and a regular ballot pro- 
ceeded with voting for them separately. 
Mr Brewster was elected on the first 
ballot, with a small majority over Mr. 
Kim ball; and on the second ballot, 
Mr. Butterworth was'elec*?d by about 
40 votes over Mr. Kimball. Had the 
matter been mentioned long enough 
beforehand, Mr. Kimball might have 
been elected ou the first ballot; as it 
was, some voted for him on the first, 
and others on the second ballot, split- 
ting the vote so as to make it useless. 
It was rather of a slight to Mr. Kim- 
ball's efforts, and he felt it as such ; 
and if be should respectfully decline to 
take any further interest or part iu the 
library, the people have themselves to 
thank for it. However, the writer 
thinks that had the matter been better 
understood at the time, he would have 
had almost unanimous support. The 
fiiemen weie voted the usual amount, 
and the appropriations recommended 
by the selectmen were accepted. 
Several of the articles were passed 
over to adjourned meeting to lie held 
on the last Saitirday of the month. 

—The Joint Stock Company has, 
U seems by late reports, fallen to the 
grountrfor the* want4of the support of 
a few who could have aided it in start- 
ing. When some of our most able 
men financially can afford to take, no 
more than one or two shares in a proj- 
ect so plainly to the whole town's 
interests, is it to be wondered at that 
those whose means are more limited 

s discouraged at raising a capital of 
twenty or thirty thousand dollars? 
It is absolutely certain that had a 
reasonable amount of the stocks been 
taken by some of our moneyed men, 
that every man in town possessed of 
the means of raising one hundred dol- 
lar*, would have done so. With no 
desire to make reflections on the 'own 
or its people, yet we must almost ac- 
cept as true the remark made by an 
outsider that "Brooktield was the 
most hoggish town in his knowledge." 
The people are anxious that some- 
thing should be accomplished, 
very anxious indeed! but they want 
someone else to do it. Now perhaps 
these reflections do our town and its 
people injustice, but certainly appear- 
ances are on that side; but let every- 
one who has a dollar's worth of real 
estate in this town bear this fact well 
in mind: just so sure as this town is 
allowed to sink into insignificance as to 
its manufacturing interests, just so 
sure are they to lose from ten to twen- 
ty-five per cent, in the value of their 
property, or even more: and if they 
desire to sell now. this will only prove 
too true. Will) the rich it makes not 
so much difference, which is perhaps 
as good a reason as can be given for 
their apparent indifference. It •seems 
almost a shame that there should be so 
little public spii it in a town naturally 
endowed with so'many things to in- 
vite. Hardly another town in Wor- 
cester county can boast of so pleasant 
surroundings, with nothing, iu fact, 
wanting but a little public go-ahead 
spirit. 

 Mr. Samuel Wbittemore caught 
two large otters during the last week, 
making twelve in all that he has caught 
in his lifetime in this town. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

—Thomas A. Harwood, the oldest 
inhabitant, he being 91 years old, was 
buried Wednesday* 

—The Y. M. C. Association chose 
the following officers at their annual 
meeting Wednesday evening: Pru- 
dent, E. H. Joneal Vice Presidents, F. 
A. Smith and A.G«Stone; Secretary, 
W. H. Webber! Treasurer, G. A. 
Kingbury. 

-The United Bra*#« of Temper 

anoe elected these officers :. ^^^^H£ sort, 8. B. Richardson. J. B. I.omW rd 
E. A. Batcheller;  Vice, William Tut-1 and S. E  Blair sconstables. J. B. Sih- 
t'e ; Secretary, John Foriu ; Treasurer,  fey and Hoses Smith ; school cnmmit- 
A. B. Poland 

—Clerk, Hiram Knight; selectmen, 
Sumner Holmes, Jotm B, Dewing, and 
'P. J. Downey; treasurer, George R. 
Harnsnt; assessors, BtHimati A. Dane,, 
Addison Leach and John tts.sk; over- 
seers of the poor, John R. South 
worth, John Doyle and L. Emerson 
Barnes; school committee for three 
years, Dr. William C. Reed; consta- 
bles, A. H. Foster, J. R. South worth*. 
J. Bryant, C. W. Drury, J. H. Lom- 
bard, J. Dowling, Louis Bissonette, 
L. C. Duncan, H. M. Bemis, R. 
O'Leary, P. N. Berger and W. For- 
rest. 

WEST BUOOK FIELD. 
—Delegates elected to the Republic 

can conventions at Worcester Hre: 
State, George H. Fales, 0. LwOlm 
stead; District, William Dane, A. Eu- 
gene Nolen. The sentiment of the 
caucus, as indicated by ballot, was iu 
favor of Edmunds; bat the delegates 
are not instructed. 

—Clerk, II. W. Bush; selectmen 
and overseers ot the poor. W. A. Blair, 
Edward McEuvoy and R. K. Make- 
piece : treasurer, K. 1L Blair,' asses- 
sors. W. A. Blair, Lemuel Fullam and 
Charles R. Prouty; school committee 
for three years, Dr A. G. Blodgctt. 
Appropriations: schools $3,000 ; roads 
and bridges, $1,000; paupers, $1,000; 
debt, $1,000 ; sidewalks. 81,000 ; con- 
tingencies, 81.000; firemen, $1,000; 
interest. 8700; street lamps, $250; 
library, $500. 

STURBRIDGE. 
Special Correspondence, 

—Stanley Wight met with a severe 
accident yesterday morning. He was 
assisting in rolling logs into the Saw 
mill, being on the lower side, and in 
attempting to get out of the way he 
caught his foot somehow and fell 
backwards, the log rolling entirely 
over him, breaking the ligaments 
around one oihis knees badly. He is 
under the care of Dr. E. Witter, and 
is as comfortable as could he expected 
this morning, though it will-take sev- 
eral months before he will get about. 
Young Wight is about fifteen years 
of age and has been living with his 
uncle, Emerson Wight (ex-mayor of 
Springfield), the last year or two, and 
had nearly completed his studies pre 
paralory to entering the high school. 
He was at home on bis vacation and 
was anxious to assist bis father, Mr. 
George Wight, before he went back to 
school. This accident at this lime is 
very unfortunate for young Wight; 
but bis age, will and resolution arei >ted the new House of Commons will con 
such that with the blessing of r**«rrn-] slat is* 347 liberals, 271 conservatives and 
ing health he will overcome all obsta- 
cles to success.     , ■ .''"- 

LEICESTER. 
Special Correspondence. 

—Dr.Ed ward N. Kingsbury of Spen- 
cer is about to open an office at Mrs. 
Hinsdale's, opposite the postoffice. 

—The Republican caucus for the 
election of delegates to the district and 
State conventions will be held Satur- 
day evening, April 10. 

-—Rev. J. W. Fulton of the M. E. 
church bos been appointed for North 
Brookfield. 

Mrs. Partington says there Is so 
little going on that she thinks the news 
market is on the recline. She feels 
very sure that the Republican calkers 
will do things ship shape. 

—Last Friday evening, the Ladies' 
Ohaiitabie Society gave an entertain 
ment, comsting of tableaux, singing 
and reading, for the amusement of 
the children, by whom it was highly 
enjoyed. 

ROCHDALE. 

Rochdale Reform Club celebrated 
their third anniversary last Monday 
evening. Delegations of about forty 
from the two Worcester clubs and 
twelve from each of the clubs in Lei 
cester and Oxford were present- Tl e 
meeting opened with the president, 
Mr. George Kinney, in the chair. Af- 
ter religious exercises conducted by 
Rev. A. H. Coolidge of Leicester and 
Rev. T. W. Nickerson of Rochdale, 
letters were read from Abrara Firth, 
Esq., of Boston, formerly of Rochdale ; 
Rev. Samuel May of Leicester, snd 
Mrs. S. H. Gilford of Worcester, re- 
gretting their inability to attend. 
Speeches were made by President H. 
H. Waits of the Worcester Reform 
Club, President James Clapp of the 
Worcester Temperance Club, President 
Paul of the Oxford Club, Capt.Coggs- 
well of the Leicester Club, and other 
members of clubs represented, and 
were interspersed with excellent sing- 
ing by the Rochdale Club Choir, finish- 
ing with supper at the club room, the 
affair being a success which all seemed 
to enjoy. 

—Mr.Hurd will lecture in Livermore 
Hall, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, af- 
ternoon and evening, On intemperance, 
with illustrations. 

WARREN. 
—Clerk and treasurer, S. E. Blair; 

felectmen,  S. N.  Gleason,   W.    H. 
Shepard and W. B. Ramscell;  asseg- 

tee for three years. Rev. A. H. Somes. 
Appropriations*. Mghways. 82,500; 
special highway repairs, f SOO ; e, u 
tingencies 81,000 ; debt 85 000 ■ in*.,,, 
est 81.500; schools, 86,000; »tieet 
lights, 845*4 firemen, 8600; libraiy, 
$300 ; repairs on schoolhouses, $300 : 
Memorial day, $100 ; cemetery, 8200; 
town officers, $800; paupers, $1,200. 
 -<•. ! 1 . 

rK!IAGRAPHS. I 

Count de Lesseps has sailed for home. 
The Russians' fears of a Chinese inva- 

sion were confirmed. 

In the British elections the liberals have 
made further gains. It was thought Glad- 
stone would not resume office but would 
support Earl Granville and Lord Har'lpg- 
ton. 

Saturday, 132 of the 150 census super- 
visors nominated by the Senate bod been 
confirmed. 

There is a tumor that a filibustering ex- 
pedition counting seventy men is about to 
leave the United States for Cuba. They 
go to establish an organized revolution. 

P. S. Gilraore sailed Saturday for Paris. 
During Friday night and Saturday a se- 

vere storm visited Kansas and the Ohio 
valley. Several live* lost and much prop- 
erty destroyed. 

Saturday, the Iowa Republican con- 
vention elected 114 Blaine delegates to the 
State convention. There was a sprinklirK 
of Grant delegates elected. Missouri con* 
vention seemed to favor Grant. 

A levee near New Orleans broke oc 
Friday and drowned the families of three 
negroes. Unless stopped, it was feared 
that thousands of orange groves would be 
destroyed. 

The Vermont Democratic State conven- 
tion will be held at Montpelier. A strong 
Hancock sentiment prevails among the 
members of the State central committee. 

At: the Republican caucus at Meriden, 
Conn., 83 votes were taken. Of these, 53 
were.for Edmunds, 14 for Grant, 11 for 
Blaine, 3 for Sherman, 1 for Biistow and 
1 for Colfax. 

In the Lancet is a record of a case in 
whieh a man thought he had swallowed 
his false teeth—a complete set of molars. 
He was nearly suffocated, as they lodged 
in bis throat. A doctor tried to dredge 
them ont with hooks, but the spasms were 
so severe he could not do it. A second 
physician was telegraphed for and found 
the patient almost dead. But instead of 
looking in the throat he looked on the top 
of a chest of drawers and there he found 
the teeth. The patient recovered. 

The Pall Mull Gazette says it is estiino- 

Go to •O.U1S 
—FOR YODK— 

I WCXUP, j 
JrjntTOH.    I 

it. VIII. 

FINE WATCHES, 

CLOCKS AND 

RICH JEWELRY. 
Silver and Silver-Plated Ware. 

A GOOD STOCK OF 

EYE CLASSES, SPECTACLES, &c. ^fWWWl^ 
{£*?» My Goods are all New, Marked in Plain Figures and War. 

ranted as Represented or no Sale. Please call and examine my stock 
of goods and get my prices before buying elsewhere. 

I am Selling Lower than Ever for Cask 
No trouble to show my goods if you don't wish  to buy.    Good 

Goods and Low prices always found at 

C. E. HILL'S JEWELRY STORE, 
Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass. 

-ALI*   IIVOEJPElVDEJtfT   JP'-A.MCIt.Y   I^JEWSI^A^EJEfc. | 2fnf€ftd ml Ik* ?»*/ Oj 
!      Mat:, at Swttd- 

fee at Sptncer, 
-V Matter. 
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rar*   FOLLOWING   TEf>TI 
*      MONIALS: 

LM FosTMASTER PICKET of Worcester. 
Worcester. Jan., 1S77. 

IsmB—8iK:   I h»ve M«d yonr Vegetiblo 
f mi], in my ftmlly for » long time, and 
br them an excellent family medicine. 
"iraly yonra, J0SIAH P10KETT. 
I >Jf MECOBNEY, formerly of Spencer. 

U orceater, Jane, 1877. 

OUR   STOCK  OF 
HENS, YOUTHS', BOYS' & CHILDREN'S 

CLOTHING, 
OF1 

ml and And tbem to be all you reeommend 
J In (act, nothing I can take or ever did 
L quickly and thoroughly removes the Pain 
trrlble feelings at such times*as yonr Pills. 
Jjreimail but wonderful and powerful, and 
itily recommend them to all thus afflicted, 
TlenwctfuU}, your obedient servant I 
" WM. WBCOKNEY. 

BUSH,    PROPRIETOR. 
Orders filled by ; 

ish & Company., 
S6 Front Street, Worcester. 

1880. 

ever 

63 homo rulers. The liberals will thus 
have a majority of 46 over the conserva- 
tives, or of 109 with the home rulers: but 
the conservatives and home rulers com. 
bined will outnumber the liberals by 17. 

The representatives of the workingmen 
in ■ San Francisco filed a protest against 
counting the ballots ol the Citizens' Union 
on Monday last. 

At Cambridge the delegates are about 
equally divided between Grant, Blaine 
and Edmunds. 

Officer Ezra Churchill has resigned his 
position on the Worcester police. 

The Syracuse Courier says that Edmunds 
has tbe keenest cut intellect in the Repub- 
lican parly. 

A strong friend and supporter of Blaine 
says tbe Senator does not expect to be 
nominated, but will keep up the fight to 
the end. 

The Boston Advertiser says: We come 
very far from saying or believing that 
General Grant is the only one who can be 
elected and inaugurated. Alter four years' 
experience of Democratic attempts at leg- 
islation, it i« quite within the range of 
possible things that any candidate whose 
name will be presented at Chicago could 
be elected—and whoever is elected will of 
course be Installed. Least of all would 
there be any ground for doubting the elec- 
tion of Mr. Edmunds, who would cer- 
tainly be free from many entanglements 
besetting those who have held executive 
office, or of Mr. Sherman, whose success 
as an executive officer has greatly enlarged 
his fame and Influence. 

The Burlington Hawkeye thus defines 
the Monroe doctrine: Tbe Monroe doc- 
trine simply and explicitly declares that 
no foreign nation shall come over here 
and slide down our cellar door; that 
England and France shall not hang on oar 
front gate to do their courting; that they 
can't bring over their own syrup pots and 
elder sprouts and make sugar in our maple 
grove; that Germany and Austria can 
spot no bee tree in our woods; that Italy 
can't cut her firewood out of oar hedge- 
rows; that Russia can't spank her neigh- 
bor's children with onr batter paddle. 
The Monroe doctrine simply means that 
we are the bull of the woods between the 
two oceans, and that the man who joins 
nirins with us on either side had better 
not move the boundary fence until he 
talks to us about it, and that he can't sub- 
let a patch of his farm to anybody until 
we are satisfied that the new tenant will 
make a good neighbor for us. That's 
about all there is of it 

Consumptives gain in flesh, strength and 
"pirits under a daily use of Malt Bitters. 

FOR    THE    S E»RI1X<^ 

IS NOW READY. 

It is LARGER, FINER and BETTER thnn any we  have 
fore offered. 

SPRING OVERCOATS, 
SPRING   ULSTERETTS, 

AND SPRING SUITS, 
IN CHOICE VARIETIES. 

IN OTO  BOYS'  DEPARTMENT 
THE DISPLAY IS UNUSUALLY FINE. 

Our Prices, Quality and Make considered, are GUARANTEED 
TO BE the lowest in the city. We have but ONE PRICE, mark 
all goods in plain figures and refund the money if goods purchased 
are not satisfactory. 

D. H. EAMES A CQ„ 
One Price, C.  O.  1). Clothiers, Corner Main Rntl Front Sis., 

WORCESTER. 

BILLIARD   HALL 
ijnrasrca-   JROQMS, 

Capen'rt Block, Spencer. 
Jaaoe to Dining Room? on Wall Street. En* 
Ito Billiard Hall, on Pleasant Street Court. 
I Chowder served every Saturday Evening. 

S. B. MARSH, Prsprietor. 

HE ABOVE FOR  SALE. 
lor no fault. The present ownei has other 
W and oannot give his rime to It. Apply 
Ipremlses. 

IE INSURANCE. 
RANCE plaoed In tile following lfrst-olacs 
bpanies which are represented by me : 

III of Hartford, 
WENTAL of Ne>*   "erk, 
IRNASSUHAS   *J CO,, of Toronto, Ca. 
IHAMEUIC VSSUBANCE CO, of To- 
go, Ca. 
BANTS'of     warit.K.J. 
IND S.Et . JEB, or Boston. 
W,tttBi.'yiri. 
■N'S FUI.D, of San Francisco, Cat. 
IKS', of Chioago, 111. 
ITOVVN, of Sew Fork. 
TESTER, or Massachusetts. 
M> MUTUAL of Boston. 
1* all persous having Insurance to place 

It my office. Am confident that 1 can 
im satisfaction as to rates and security of 

|merson Stone 
SPENCER. 

COMINS&AMES 
Have now ready for inspection the 

largest stock of 

CARPETS, 

OIL   CLOTHS. 

MATTINGS, 

WINDOW SHADES, 

Attention,   Boys! 
Sons of MHmbers of F. A. 

Stearns Post, 37, GAR, are re- 
quested to meet at Grand Army 
Hall, Saturday, April 17, at 5 P. 
M., for the paipose of Drill. 

PER ORDER. 

lite  gptnttt jPtttt. THE WEEK It   PAT QUESTTOH. 

&C,    &C.,   &C.f     t 

That they have ever offered.        , 

OF 

SPRING AND SUMMER 
MILLINERY, 

Wednesday  and Thursday, 
APRIL SI AND 22, 

MISS M. SPALDING, 
Union Block,   Spencer, 

(OVKU POST OFFICE.) 
,   4—lr 

JAWES PICKTP.IESIT Iftor, 

SPENCER. MASS.. FRIDAY. APRIL 16,1880 

TERMS, m adrance, postage prepaid. $8.00 
per year. 
To CLUBS OF TEN. $1.75 <-ach. 
To CLUBS OF TVENTT-FIVE,     1.50 each. 
To CLUBS OF FIFT*. 1.35 each. 
SINGLE COPIES, _   6 cents. 

This paper will be clubbed with any of 
the leading papers or magazines which 
ijifiv Im called for. 

FOR PRESIDENT:" 
GKORGTE   F.  KDMUXliS, 

'. Of Vermont. 
 *♦, ;  
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W   STYIES ! 

ENOWLTON 
& CAREY,§w GOODS! 

O lot lr i erS ie return of Spring 1 would  Again   call 
tion of my friend*, and the public gen- ■ IUU  V   tij    "ll"IMO|   auu   HUB      jiUUJiiJ      tkOU 

my unusually large, and careiuMy ae 
Mi of Woollens for the coming Spring 
mier.   Gentlemen are invited to call and 

16 FRONT STREET. 

WE    AEE    xiEADY. 
We know there is stroug competition.     We know that the j 

people demand Bargains iu Material, Workmanship  and Garments,! 
and will not change their place of trading, unless there is a GREAT 

ADVANTAGE in the PRICE.    We accept the situation aud are prepared 
to satisty all that no such 

FiisrE    cLOTKin^ra-, 
was ever sold at such low prices as we  now  name  for our Men* 
Youths' and Boys' Suits. 21—o% 

KNOWLTON  & CART,     j 

1G Front St., Worcester. 1? 
SPRING   STYLES 

tost line of 

Igi. & Domestic Fabries 
lever been offered in this town, We are 
ready to show goods and quote prices, 
1 you wish to purchase or not. We hare 
■ the largest line ot 

p FURNISHING GOODS, 
l ever had the pleasure to offer and we 
■them at low prices. 

.J. POWERS, 
lant Tailor and Dealer in 
jilt's Furnishing Goods. 

^nic Street, Near Bailroad Station. 

Ts. hlNGSBlIRY,M.Ii. 
fsician 

And Surgeon, 
| SPENCER, MASS. 

pB WITH DR.C. L. KINGSBUBT. 

r TBtage erer* afternoon, Irom 2 to 
| Oliee at Mrs. HINSDALE'S, Opposite 

SBtf 

We can and will sell as  low as 
city prices. 

Please call and examine.. 

COMINS&AMES 
Spencer, Mass. 

The BlecEoingdalo 
NURSERIES, 

WORCESTEB,   Mail., 
JAMES DRAPER, PROPRIETOR. 

TWELVE YEARS ESTABLISHED. 
*        -_,       10   ACHES IN 

Ions    enough       AsK/rM NUKSKKY. 
to test the vail- ^KSM/ * which enables 
ue of all varle- *<■ ?S^t_% us t0 keep an 
ties of Nursory ^53 Bw»^y assortment of 
Stock suited to JB/SKSKT lne 'je8': varie- 
ties locality & SU& XSJBI ties ot Fruit A. 
climate, to vr fr/^^jl Ornamental 

Trees, and to 
furnish well, 
grown fine root 

ished     and   tn 71  II      ed slock li-esli- 
establlsh a rep-    ' IA 1/      from  the soil, 
utation (or lair tiki       that is surt to 
and    honorable MW       thrive     better 
dealing, II       than stock bro't 

11™       from a distance^ 
NO TRAVELING AGENTS EMPLOYED. 

On customers oan rely upon getting; jusl what 
— else, arid at less prices 

ase who    " 
....jotory 1 

Nursery Stock.   The names of 

|     Tim M.u; 
; eiitdfiuvi; 

■•Kptftlsetts delegation ig expect 
.great influence at Chicago. 

rove the relia 
If    - 

we hare furn 
lility o( Trees 

The Worcester Gazette is on the fence 
ecli.opally. The Spy is Edmunds to the 
backbone;'     *' 

General Buller is genlly reposing tinder 
his ejolid, and the presidential campaigns 
will know hiru no more. 

The Liberals in England have gained 
about 110 seats. The republican idea is 
grflwing hi' England as well as in Amer- 
ica. 

1880. 1880. 

SPRING OPENING 
Announcement of 

CUSTOM   CLOTHS 

they order aud nothing  
than are charged by those who adopt this very 
expensive and unsatisfactory method of selling 

' — Stock.   The names of 
HUNDREDS OF OUR FATBONS 

can be furnished, to  show the satisfaction  the 
products of this establishment have given during 
the past twelve years, and the satisfactory man- 
ner in which our business has been conducted. 

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE AND PRICE 
LIST for 1680 mailed free to any address. Nur 
sory located on Blooiringdule and Plantation Sts. 
The cars of tbe W. & S. R. It. (Dummy) leave 
east side of Uuion Depot houny passing hear the 
grounds. 7 -I 
1 Bf Office aud residence connected with Tele- 
phone Exchange. 86—29 

We are beginning to tniuk that Setlatoi 
Hoar is mort^of an officeholder than a 
statesman.   Jjft recent letter gave joy to 
Grant or^ans; ■*. 

AND 

OF 

WALL   PAPBBS   AND   CURTAINS' 

Four years 
increased ( 

bsrt. „. sxo this Stor. was established, and by »lHn»: ojr ?ood. ,t fair pnee.. <"     , 
our business and Slook lour times what It was the urst year.   W« now oner a 

WALL PAPERS AND CURTAINS 
that will compare with th. largertStock ta H«* E»B1»'"» & «» »*u «' *** a°°i'' 
Block we are (King to sell.   IfOW prioM «H1 sujUliaJt. 

Bf ifill the publio examine goods and prleea bofors buying ? 

G. W. SHILLABER & CO., 
U Front Street. Worcester, Mtw. 

WER   SEEDS, 
[ring of 1880. 

^Y URNS AND VASES, 

S, Jennings, 

p*B!l_BOU8B,     SPENCER. 

h*M. Bel a**"*™*-. *.«. 
^£4*/ ^l",. April «*^Mt, M 

CLOTHINCr. 
We have reoeiredour Annual Importations ot 

Medium and 
Light-Weight 

Woolens 
FOR OUR  CUSTOM DEPARTMENT. 
Gentlemen are cordially invited to call and see the 
Best Line of Foreign and Domestic Fabrics we 
have ever offered. 

__r Onr Foreign Goods were all ordered direct 
from the importers before the late rise in Wool- 
lens and cannot be duplicated today for less 
than 2G per cent advance. In American Cloths 
there has been an advance of 40 per cent strong 
slnoe we bought, and with these advantages we 
are prepared to compete with any house in tbe 
'State for FIRST-CLASS Custom work. 

Spring Stiles Ready Made Cloth- 
ing Now Ready. 

Special at I en tion la invited to our superior line of 

Spring Overcoats, 
Ulsters and 

Business Suits, 
Or ODROft* MAM'* At TUKK. 

For  Mer.,    Touths,   Boys   and   Children. . 

, HT I; this department we haT« been equally 
forehanded and lortnnate in makiug early and 
IS^ESE""*?-   w»n»™«l«thUsa«aoB™i^ 

?^HrA%K.n?V«^.?,B,,Jr ^M3 

Gentlemen's Spring Furnishing Goods 

WAB E, FKATT & CO., 
408 ft 412 Ham Street, 

WORCESTER. 

A large assortment of 
Fine Watches, Jewelry 
and Silverware, togeth- 
er with all other goods 
kept in a First-Class Jew- 
elry trade can be found 
at 

E. F. SIBLEY, 
CAPEN'S BLOCK,  Opp. Massa- 

soit House. 
ALSO  MUSIC  AND   MUSICAL   IN- 

STRUMENTS. 

The Bostc«i.'irnTe»kr, in an article on 
Charles Frttras* Adams, recommends him 
to the Derate' iitlc. parly $ their candi- 
date for Pre*(Jent. and we believe the 
De 

WOODLAND 
NURSERIES 

For the Spring of 1880. 
Our Eighteenth Annual Male will open on tbe 

13th of April, Orders received and samples of 
etook at 

621 AND 625 MAIN ST^, WORCESTER, 
Opposite Trinity Church. To those- planting out 
larsrely our pr.oes will bo ttry low of Apples, 
Pears, Cherries and 1'each Trees. Strawberry 
Plants in large quantities of Sbarpless. Un-scent, 
Buyden, Downing. Monarch of the West, by the 
1U,000, veryiuwaudofthsjitst quality. A fine 
stock of heavy trees for immediate hearing, tak- 
en fresh Irom my gronnda. An early Inspection 
of the stock Is particularly desired. A compari- 
son with Agents' p ioes will be profitable. 

JUVMAN DKOUY, Prop'r, 
K—29 .|« Woodland lit, Worcester. 

^W<fl^^H^H ulac objection to 
the village o#^ WWMW as a Tillage, but 
wo think a ltf fp**Br*trot represent the 
greatest mat ifiBrtartag county in the state 
as weH as a inunnfactarer. 

1 he conven/jotl yesterday was a severe 
tight between; the people and (he poli- 
ticians. SoaS 'delegates pretend to be 
something b& than the servants of the 
people;- whidyiatheir true rank.  '■■ 

The Spencfi Svm is real mean, and 
besides is talking treason. It says that 
that Congreh>»ii.ii:'! district ought to be 
represented fcrcne term by a man outside 
of Worcester. Further than this impu- 
dence cannot go.—[Alii ford Journal. 

Mr. Walker is one of the characters 
of the House, ami it is safe to say that a 
more fearless- gentleman does not stand 
on the rlooriOf the lower branch. Some 
of his views are decidedly eccentric for a 
capitalist, but Mr. Walker has a big, warm 
heart, connjei} with the soundest of judg- 
ment— Bolfen Traveller. 
 ; m   <n        «•)»'. ' ■—   J'IL .—.— 

THfc CONVENTION. 

Ike Amcricau 
Mica Mining Company, 

Orgaciied under the Laws of the State of Con- 
necticut. 
CAPITAL 1600,000. 

SHABjiS $35 Each.   Non-Assessable. 
President, HON. CUAS. IS. PRATT,. 

Ireasurer. ELI J. WtJITlEUOHE, 
Secretary, P«OF. CHAS. 0. THOMFBON^ 

1IH».'T0B1. 
CHA8. B. PRATT, CUAS. O. THOMPSON, 
JlAZMN K. WOOSTER!    l.OUV WATSON, 

KLl 1. WfllTTtJaiORE. 
The Company offer for sale a limited number of 

shares of the Capital Stock at $10 each, which is 
ml, paid, and is unoiictialiio. Specimens of the 
pLiouooU of thee* mines may   be oeaa at   the 
Office of 86—29 

Chas. B. Whiting & Co., 
415 Main St., Worcester. 

1060 
631 
300 

HOUSE  TO   LET, 
WITH   GARDEN, 

Two and a half Miles from POST OFFICE. SPEN- 
CEB.   Inquire Of A.A.ilEMIsT 

SPICES. 
Onr Spices and Cream of Tartar an itrictit 

ista. 

The Convention of the Republicans of 
Massachusetts, at Worcester, yesterday 
came out strong for Kdmunds, the choice 
of tbe people of the state asserting itself 
over all. We publish the vote for dele- 
Kates and the resolution endorsing our 
candidate: 
Total number of votw, 
Necessary to choice, 
Hoar, 779 8tott, 
Seelye, 681 Rice, 
Sanford, 672 Mudge, 286 
Codriian, 650 Brown, S59 
William CXovering had 100! W. W. 
Crapo 24, President Bishop 62, George D. 
Robinson 83, Thomas Talbot 90, James M. 
Barker 18. The Edmunds alternates were 
chosen by acclamation. 

"Profoundly sensible of the importance 
of tbe impending election to the nation's 
safety, honor and well being, the Repub- 
licans of Massachusetts demand of their 
delegates to the National Convention that 
they use all proper efforts for the nomina- 
tion of a candidate who, having the requi- 
site qualifications for the high office of 
President, will also have the confidence 
and approval ot all who have hitherto 
acted with Jfce Republican pnrtjr; who 
will invite toe support of other patriotic 
citizens desiriBg «w°d government more 
than party success, whose nomination will 
be moat expedient because meet worthy 
and least objectionable, and whose tri- 
umphant election to whioo we pledge oar 
hearty and united efforts wlH give assur- 
ance of the continuance of sound and be- 
neficent pohcies of administration and of 
uninterrupted and grown:* national pros- 
perity. While we do not instruct onr del- 
egate*, we commend to their considera- 
tion as a Republican statesman who pos- 
sesses in an eminent degree such qualities 
■JW requisites for tbe nomination the 
Honcrarjlefeorge F. Edmnnda of Ver- 
mont. 

ft will be remembered that a few weeks 
ago we announced onr intention of asking 
Representative Walker, tbe prominent 
manufacturer ot Worcester, to write us a 
communication on tbe above question, 
and be complies as follows: 

MB. EDITOR : I bavo not found a mo- 
ment in which to reply to your note of 
April 3d, nntil the present. I think we 
all admit that prompt payment is import- 
ant to the laborer in proportion to tbe 
sniallness of his pay. "Cash" is worth 
much more than the very highest credit in 
purchasing any commodity. The laborer 
is said to be worthy of his hire, and his 
penny a day is worth very much more to 
him when promptly paid than it is when 
payment is delayed for n month or a quar- 
ter. 

A nimble penny is better than a slow 
shilling. A laboring man's wages should j 
be paid as promptly as the bank note when j 
duo. Wages withheld become a forced | 
loan upon him. in order to increase the 
capital of the employer. Delaying the 
payment of wages beyond a reasonable 
time, say the middle of the week follow- 
ing that in which they are earned, can 
only be justified morally upon the ground 
of a contract freely made. That the per- 
son who has nothing accumulated is not 
in as good a position to make favorable 
terms for himself for what he has to sell 
as the capitalist for whom he must labor, 
is perfectly clear. Every one of us are 
morally bound to "put ourselves in their 
places," when we deal with those less 
strong and wise than ourselves. 

All legislation which justly equalizes in 
any decree the position of men, by supply- 
ing any lack of power to compel justice in 
the dealings of the strong with the weak, 
is good legislation.   What truly helps the 
man at the bettom is good for all.   It is 
safe to act Upon the golden rule in legisla- 
tion, as in everything else. - We all say 
amen when the noble men wb* represent 
the best sentiment of the country declare 
that tbe colored men, liberated  by the j 
conscience and power of the North, are 
the wards   of the nation and mnst be 
protected in their natural rights at any 
cost.   Are not our obligations as great and 
as binding upon us to the white laborers 
at our doors? 

It is well for us to remember that bat a 
comparatively brief  period has  elapsed j 
since all of us were villains, serfs or slaves. 
The attempt to equalize by law, in some' 
small degree, when it is practicable, the 
position of the individual as such and the 
individual clothed with the power of capi- 
tal, when they meet to agree upon the 
terms ol exchange of the labor of the in- 
dividual in his weakness for the capital of 
his powerful brother, is iu its infancy. 
But it has begun, and wc mnst all recog- 
nize the fact of the new departure and 
conform to it.   It began half a century 
ago in England and a score of years ago 
in Massachusetts.   In the nature of the 
case it oan never go backwards.   In lim- 
iting the hours or labor of women and 
children, Massachusetts is first, as she ever 
is in every noble endeavor.   She cannot 
do more until all other States with whom 
she competes have followed her example; 
not every step which she can take to im- 
prove the condition of the operative class, 
without adding materially to the cost of 
the articles manufactured, she will cer- 
tainly take.   From what I have already 
written, you see the principles that gov- 
erned me in voting for the bill compelling 
manufacturing corporations fc pay their 
help weekly. 

1st. Weekly payments are in the inter- 
est of good morals. It promotes manli- 
ness. Seir respect can only be maintained 
by one who feels hmiself out of debt. To 
be independent of creditors, as of all other 
men, is the first, condition of self respect. 

M. It increases tbe value of wages to 
pot them in the hands of the workmen at 
intervals sufficiently short to enable him 
to pay cash for the things he boys—say 
onoe a week. 

3d. It saves a great amount of labor in 
keeping accounts to the whole region in 
which the business it done. Monthly or 
quarterly payments compel the credit sys- 
tem, whether or no, upon every one who 
has anything to buy or sell in the territory 
of which the.fectory of monthly or quar- 
terly payments is tbe center. In the ag- 
gregate this labor, with the attendant 
losses, amounts to a very considerable pat 
centage on the total wages earned, whieh 
in turn represent the total circulation of 
tbe whole region. The difference inyalue 
to a  neighborhood  between weekly or 

quarterly payments on the aggregate wages 
paid out is fully ten per cent., to the loss 
of all concerned. The claim of a few 
manufacturers, that tbe making up of 
weekly pay rolls and paying upon tuem 
would be very expensive, is probably true 
in some cases; but I feel sore if they once 
changed their system of keeping labor ac- 
counts and paying to tbe weekly system it 
wonld be less expensive than the present 
one, and every way more satisfactory. 

4th. It cannot be true in yonr neighbor- 
hood, but it is probably true of some man- 
ufacturers, that as much as four per cent. 
is deducted from every dollar paid to an 
operative who asks for his wages twenty 
days, or even one day, before the estab- 
lished pay day. This may be justified en 
tbe theory of a contract, but it sometimes 
looks very unjust to the workmen and 
very often so to others-, and is liable to be 
used to stir up jealousies and strikes. 

5th. Tbe system of factory stores, owned 
or practically controlled by the employer, 
is always a source of suspicion and dis- 
content. In many cases unjustly so. but 
they nre a necessiiy of the credit system. 
They also complicate the factory accounts 
and inevitably cause much irritation. The 
"truck system" is a text for both honest 
and unscrupulous stirrers up of enmity 
between the employer and the employed. 
Weekly payments would end this fruitful 
source of mischief. My vote for the MB 
compelling weekly payments by manufac- 
turing corporations, was in this wise: 

The House had passed the bdl to compel 
cities to pay weekly their employes earning 
two dollnrs a day or less. The Senate had 
killed that bill. Although I had very 
grave doubts about tbe policy of compelling 
by law weekly payments by manufacturing , 
corporations at this time, and so stated to 
tbe Bouse, the certainty it would be* kilted 
in the; Senate made it practically little 
more than an expression of the opinion of 
those voting ft* it; that manufacturing 
ewporatfcut ami all others ought to pay 
weekly. a$rTm? convictions of the advan- 

I tage to all parties of such payments, com- 
pelled my vote in its favor. 

Finally, you will permit me to say that 
I feel very sure that the desires and aspi- 
rations of the wage classes are to their 
credit.   A people, or a class, contented in 

| their lot and place and without aspirations 
or effort to better their condition, wonld 

I certainly be un-American in feeling and 
their condition deplorable in the extreme. 
However bad their methods may be, or 
appear to be to us, it is a duty we owe to 
them and to ourselves to accede to every 
reasonable  demand   they make, which, 
when honorably and promptly met, wiU 
work to the advantage of allj 

J- H. WAXKEB. 
Worcester, April 10, 1880. 

PB5AGRAPHS. 

Iowa goes strongly for Blaine. 

Chistine Cox. the murderer of Mrs. 
Hull, has been sentenced to be hantred 
May 88. 8 

Prince Bismarck has been triumphant- 
the vote which led to bis resignation has 
beep reversed 

At the Louisiana Democratic conven- 
tion, test Monday, Gen. W. S. Hancock 
was favored as Presidential candidate. 

The Hartfoid Courantsavs: "Edmonds 
and Washhurne would bathe way tomak 
it read, and wo.ild make a combination 
that could not be equaled. 

-— ■ » ■  
Dr. Willard Parker says: '-The aver- 

age life of temperance people is sixty- 
four years and two mouths, while the 
average life of intemperate peoile ie 
thirty-five years ami eix month* 
Thus the average life of a drinker is 
but little more than half that of the 
aon-driuker.andyetweare asked to 
believe that brandy, whisky, gin and 
beer are wonderful promoters of health 
strength and life I" 

It was a woman who told the atory 
of the negro e slavery in this country. 
And it is now the women who are tell- 
ing of the barbarism of the liquor trt*. 
Be. God is able to reach the traffic; 
aad_*M^ritofGo4iwil aaareh oat 
all who are slaves to Etneg drink. 

—— —). 
Ctentymen. lawyers and authors find 

a pure and safe invigorant. Malt 

DRESS -MAKIMCe 
Cutting and Fittfec. 

MM* tsTtffi«^i?V2bJu?£ e**"s'' .ta "^ uuM stSSr sEiL,,S?^L<i*!2aM •» *• 
I riclnitr art tnvianl to e*IL 

MK8 1. al. Uli. 



TW     EMIGRANTS FR <M OAiiHA.VI 

BLISHA HAHHIKGTOK, 
OF   SPENCER. 

A   NATIVE 

CHAPTER TWO. 
I have seen the forest shadows lie where 

men now reap the corn >-jH>*. Bemans. 

Stephen Sewall Foster^.. M., M.A., 
WAS born at Oakham, Mass., Nov. 22, 
1791.    Concerning the years of his 
childhood,  I am not   informed.   He 
manied Sally  Belknap of  Duminers- 
town, Vt., in 1813,and in 1817 settle! 
to the practice of his profession in 
Kewfane, Vt,, where he remained till 
1822, when he went  to  Canada  with 
his wife and four  child-en.    His fiisl 
place of abode was at  Frost  Village 
After living there a year, he moved to 
the site of the now tinning villng:  of 
Waterloo.   At that time there  wen- 
only two dwelling-houses there. There 
were also mills, a cloth-dressing,  and 
ft  blacksmith  shop.    After  a    shori 
stay here, he returned to Frost Village 
tad settled on the farm which has been 
occupied by his second son, the  Hon. 
Col. Asa Belknap Foster.    His license 
to practise  his  profession   had  been 
received from the Vermont   Medical 
Society; and after coming to Canada 
he attended lectures at Quebec, and 
under the Earl1 of Dalhousie  obtained 
# license to practise  in  Canada.    He 
was appointed surgeon to Col.  Joneb' 
battalion.   After the establishment of 
McGill College, lie  attended  lectures 
there, and when the College of Physi- 
cians and  Surgeons  was  formed, he 
was elected one of its  governors aud 
held the position till his failing health 
obliged him to resign it in 1S66.    He 
also held the office  of justice  of the 
peace aud commissioner for the  trial 
of small  cases,   when  there   was no 
other court in the Eastern   townships. 
In 1841, he was elected ,to  represent 
Suefford county    in    the   provincial 
parliament, and by re election held the 
office seven years. 

When Dr. Foster settled in Frost 
Village, there was no other physician 
for many miles around, his practice 
extending from Yamuska Mountain to 
Missisquoi Bay ; and it was no uncom- 
mon thing for him to be called to 
Stanstead, Derhjr and Coventry. At 
such limc3, he went by bridle paths 
through the forest to the outlet of 
Lake Meniphremagog, sis miles inter 
vening between dwellings in places on 
the way, and thence up the lake in a 
log canoe. At other times, he was 
guided by nothing more definite than 
blazed trees, sometimes seeing the 
wolves cross the path before him, and 
Often bearing them howl. 

In the practice of his profession in 
such circumstances, he was oiteu 
brought into contact with scenes that 
excited his warmest sympathies, aud 
he had frequent occasions for the 
exercise of a benevoli nt and kindly 
feeling which was manifested in ways 
peculiar to himself, and won upon the 
hearts of the people among whom he 
lived and practiced so long, and estab- 
lished a claim upon their lasting 
esteem and gratitude. 

In October 1857, he moved to 
Koowhon in Brome, with the double 
view of retiring from active practice 
of bis profession and being nearer his 
eldest son, Capt. Hiram S. Foster, o) 
that place. It must have been a 
source of extreme satsifactton to Dr. 
Foster and his wife, in their declining 
years, to witness their success in 
rearing a family ot whom several 
occupy high official positions iu the 
country. Still more must they have 
found their happiness in the filial love 
and attention manifested toward them- 
selve, existing among their children 
strengthened by frequent meetings 
and annual family gatherings. The 
evening of February 7th, 1863, the 
fiftieth anniversary of their marriage, 
was celebrated at the domicile of their 
son, Samuel W. Foster, Esq., Advo- 
cate at- Enowlton, Brome. Kindred 
and intimate friends assembled, and 
ar 8 o'clock, after prayer by the Rev. 
Robert Lindsay, A.M., the company 
sat' down to dinner. The repast end- 
ed, short addresses were made by 
C. Donkin, Esq., M. P. P., Rev. R. 
Lindsay and Dr. Barber, congratulat- 
ing the venerable couple on their safe 
arrival at that place after a long and 
prosperous journey with so few marks 
of age; upon their success in life, and 
above all, upon the multiplied evi- 
dences of filial affection with which 
they were surrounded in their declin- 
ing years. The speakers also congrat 
ulated the children and grandchildren 
on the heritage they had received in 
the teacnings, examples and goodness 
of their parents- S. W. Foster brief- 
ly responded to the congratulatory 
addresses with suitable allusions to( 

persons present and absent. The 
children and grandchildren presented 
the venerable pair gifts of gold and 
silver, with the oft repeated wish that 
they might live long to enjoy the 
affectionate esteem of kindred and 
friends, and the health and happiness 
which follow a life of sobriety and 
usefulness. 

At the time of the £ olden Wedding, 
their living dependents were eleven 
children, all married, and twenty-five 
grandchildren. Though subjected to 
the increasing infirmities of age,  Dr. 

r mt*t' lived nil ih« autumn of 1868 
After a confinement of five weeks to 
ins room, all his children being with 
him some of the time, and Boothia; 
his suffering, he died December S9, 
1868, and was buried in the beautiful 
spot, Encwlton Cemetary, which i> 
situated among mountains in thi 
Eastern township of Canada; am 
overlooks the beautiful Yamaska Lake. 

A woiuvso.ui;»rius ANSWERED. 

"What should a patient do who is con- 
scientiously opposed to the use of alcohol 
ic remedies when such remedies are pre 
scribed by his physician?" 

In complying with n request to give 
a brief answer to the foregoing ques- 
tion, I must explain first, what ate to 
be regarded as "alcoholic remedies." 
All tinctures contain diluted alcohol, 
us d both to extract the active constit- 
uents from the crude drugs, and to 
hold them in solution sufficiently con- 
centiated to be convenient for admin- 
istration But with few exceptions- 
the doses of the tinctures are so small 
that the amouut of alcohol taken iu 
tbem is not regarded worthy oi 
consideration. Therefore, they are 
not' usuabby included in the list oi 
what are popularly styled alcohol c 
remedies. Bv the latter phrase s 
generally understood simply the dif- 
ferent varieties of fermented and dis- 
tilled drinks, such as beer, ale, porter, 
wine, sour cider, whisky, brandy, rum, 
gin, etc. And it is in referanco to 
these that the following remarks ap- 

ply- 
My first observation if, that when a 

person is  sufficiently sick   to    place 
himself under the care of a   physician, 
he by that act acknowledges  his own 
inability  to  direct  proper  treatment 
for himself and directly devolves that 
responsibility upon  the  physician  of 
his choice.    Having thus devolved the 
responsibility of properly directing the 
the   treatment   of   his   case    upon 
physician, there should  be  a scrupu- 
lously honest obedience on the part of 
the patient and a faithful co-operation 
on the part of friends.     If any one of 
the alcoholic drinks  is  prescribed,  it 
is entirely proper for  the  patient or 
bis Menu* 10 ask the physician  if he 
cannot direct some substitute that will 
answer the purpose.    If   he  says  he 
cannot, and insists that   the  so called 
stimulant is essential to the  safely ol 
the life of the patient, a ready obedi- 
ence should be yielded, at least for the 
time, and one oi the three following 
methods chosen for the further manage- 
ment of the .case:  First,  the same 
ready obedience  may be   continued 
through the active stage of the disease, 
until convalescence ensues, when  the 
alcoholic remedy  and  the  physician 
can both be dispensed with at the some 
time.    I say- this course is permissible 
because it. is certainly doubtful wheth- 
er any patient ever contracted  a per- 
manent taste for alcoholic drinks from 
the use during the active  progress  of 
acute ai d dangerous diseases  like  tj» 
phoid fever, inflammations, etc. 

•Second, if the correctness of the 
physician's judgment is doubtful, a 
consultation with one or two other 
physicians may be requested. 

Third, if the physician objects to 
proper council, or if the patient's con- 
scienscious scruples are such that he 
deems it a positive sin to take the 
remedy proposed, he should at on a 
discharge the physician and thereby 
release him from further responsibility 
i.. the case. For there is no more un- 
just and dangerous practice than thi t 
of keeping a physician in attendance 
upon a patient, and of course responsi- 
ble for hiii proper management, and at 
the same time disobey his directions 
or tamper with his prescriptions. The 
foregoing teiuarks are chiefly applica- 
ble to the relations of pbysiciau and 
patieut when the latter is confined Ly 
some active form ot disease. But the 
chief clangers in the use of alcoholic 
remedies, are for their prescription 
for indefinite use as tonics in chronic 
ailments, nervous and debilitated co;- 
ditions' and in. convalescence from 
acute diseases. Under all such cii- 
cumstances I do not hesitate in saying 
that a lorg experience, with abund- 
ant opportunities for observation, has 
satisfied me that this class of remedies 
is worse than useless ; and that any 
patient is justified in refusing to take 
them if prescribed. He should frank- 
ly say so to his physician, however, 
and thereby assume the responsibility 
that belongs to himself when!' so act- 
ing. I have never seen a case of pro 
traded chronic disease, general debil- 
ity nervous prostn tion or exhaustion 
from any cause, in which any kind of 
alcoholic drink was permanently bene- 
ficial ; or which did not mate better 
progress, with access to pure air, sim- 
ple food, and judiciously adjusted 
exercise and rest, than by any degree 
of their use.—[N. S. Davis. 

Governor Foster o 
saying that Grant c 
on account of the di 
man voters. 

oleil as 
the State 
the Ger» 

It is impossible fur a woman after a 
faithful course of treatise *with LydiaE- 
I'inkhani's Vegetable Compound, to con 
limie to suffer with a wexgnts- of the 
uterus. Enclose a stamp to Mrs. Lydia 
E. Pinkham, 233 Western Avenue, Lynn, 
Mass., for her pamphlets. 26 97 
 KM , :.' 

'-Any quantity of corundum" is found 
in western North Carolina.' 

WillardI & Une'n Improved Eagle Stove 
Polish. The improvements eensist in its 
perfect freeness from dust and great dura 
WHty.  B    258-ly 

Ostrich feathers are shaded to ma'ch 
.11 the dress combinations.   ' 
 in'' '■-•"*-;-,■,   - 

The Voltaic Belt 0»„ Marshall, Mich. 
Will send their celebrated Electro-Vol- 

taic Bulls to the afflicted npon 30 days' 
trial. Speedy enres guaranteed. They 
mean what they .say. Write to them 
without delay. 

Coal oil has been found on a farm four 
miles from Huntsvtlle, Ala. 
 +r.—■■..  . . i 

Willard's  Golden  Seal  Bitters —The 
freat spring medicine*   Warranted to cure 

•ysoepsia,   Heartburn,   Sick   Headache. 
Sold everywhere at 38 cents. 82-ly 
  

Cheviots for spring suits are lustreless 
and have n flannel finish. , \J ■ 

ANNOUNCEMENT, 
To the Farmers of Worcester Co. 

Grass & *teW|^o^3hgr 
see^ds and   &J&!BSifc 

graIns.|Burt,rtw»1'*''- 

\Offftj flhlP &•*• Beans, Corn.Beets, 
YlgClilUie Mangle.. 80nISn, Carrot. 

I        SPPllS     ?"»nlP.Squash, Turnip. 
IH,CU9. j Ac. Southern and Sweet 

I Fedrier Corn. 

IV'eW Kef d I B*»B'y «* Hebron, Bar 1W/W  M3CU bai)k,, ueedu       • Dun. 

POlatOCS     mGr,e 8»e<lllnKB/New E* iwtlttuca .Early   Rose   sSoedlinse. 

Fertilizers. 

j Snowflakes, eto. 

Stoekbrldge Manures. 
Hill ft Drill Phosphate, 
Bvadley'a and Coa't 
Phoapliates, Peruvian 
Guano, Ground Bone A 
Lawn Dressing, 4o, 

Farm 
Implements 

and Tools. 

"The best Cough Medicine in the 
World " The Old Vegetable Pulmonary 
Balsam. Cntlcr Bros. & Co.. Boston. 
Small reduced to 35c; Large, 91.       tf 

Many of the refugees Hi'Kansas are 
suffering from the cold snap. 

HAXB AND UMMMfCX, 
not sallow, dependent nrtfi -tMserakle. ar« 
those who wisely seek health, when bilious, 
constipated and dyspeptic, from Dr. 
Grosvenor's Liver-Aid. All affect ions ol 
the Uver. stomach arid bowels are removed 
by it. It is an admirable bjrtpil depnrent. 
and especially useful as a household rem- 
edy. All that is necessnr5f% its use is 
persistency. Give it a fairtrlal! Disor- 

i dars of the liver are obstinate, but they 
invariably succumb to this potent, prompt 
and safe botanic remedy. Ot Weatherbee, 
agent for Spencer. 
 •♦»      ; ,   , 

A Canton. O., church announces a waffle 
supper for a charity. 

 — tSH —*u.  

Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup has been before 
the public for years, and Is pronounced by 
thousands superior to all other articles for 
the cure of Coughs,,Cold«, Influenza and 
all Pulmonary Complaints. 

 ■ —^ -. m i m   —i—«  

Vermont exchanges complain of snow, 
and Detroit exchanges of dust'. 

- •♦• —'-rr-,  
THE GREATEST BLESBINO. 

A Simple, pure, harmless.jyjnedy, that 
cures every time, and pivyjajuiiseiise by 
keeping the blood prire. Btttiufccji regular, 
kidneys and liver aeJivO£fflo.greatest 
blessing ever conferred nnfa-fini in Hop 
Bitters is that remedy, auiJfflS'inprietors 
are being blessed by thoHMKoVw I IO have 
been sated arid cured by ltw'mrt you try 
it?   See another column.  • ■   .■ •' 

Centennial, Oneonta, 
Clipper, f X U aud oth- 
er Swivel Plows, Eagle, 
Conical and Oliver chii: ■ 
ed Plows. LiDows A 
liandalla Harrows.Seed 
Sowers.Cultlvat'rsHorse 
Hoes, Shovels, Bakes, 
Forks, Hoes, Soytbes. 
Ac. Churns and Dairy 
Utensils. 

N?w f Vkeye Lawn Mowers. Wood's New Eng- 
land Gear Mowers, Bay State Wheel HOMO 

Bakes, Baskets Pails, Grafting   Wax, 
Butter Color, etc. 24—29 

Larger Slocks and Lowest Market Lnces 
for the season of 1880. 

WHOLESALE   AND     RETAIL. 

J. & J. A. RICE, 
Worcester Agricultural Warehouse 

and Seed Store. 
588 MAIN  STREET,   WOHCF.STER. 

fcr- 
o 

tr- o 
CO 
£5 
«r*"    jjj 

CO 

WM. SUMMER & SON 
MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, MA,SS. 

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music Hcnool ) 

The ratings of the Centennial Judges on Steinwav i>i(,ni0 , 
while  96 indicates the highest conceivable perfection,  i„ M  ,      up' 
next highest exhibitor reached 90J only.    The above is thortJM 
ated by a certificate given to Steinway bv  the Unices them, i    y m-*v 

'   was intended   as * reuTfce to iSZ^fS^ 

ent figures. 

28,  1877. which  . 

especially to those makers who have published fraudulent «»««,    S* 
cate is signed by the  Judges,  and  can be seen a» »oy ,!,„" at the 
rooms in New York. 

HENKY W.KING, 

Attorney ac Law, 

Peloubet, Pelton & Co.'s 

Standard   Organs 
Beautiful New Styles, 

Solid Walnut,  Carved and Paneled, 
Exquisite Solo Stops 

New S»rgans, w!!h*iiib-Bass & Connie 

GRKATKM' OhTER 

Send   For   December   Price 
KVER   MADE. 

Lists. 
R.   LEIaAND   «£  G 
446 Main Street. Worcester. 

ADAMS' BLOCK 

ftOiilll   BlitlOKFICLD. 

i IF YOU WAffT 

Mississippi  suckers  lmv« Jn.en  caught 
thus early, near Lafayette, Iml. 
 •♦> I'liM.— 

The dyspeptic, bilious, fickle in appetite 
and wanting in strength take Mall Bitters. 
 : .♦, U*fc  
A DEMOCRAT CUBED. 

A lending Democrat of Burlington, Mr. 
E. M. Mutton, speaks in the highest terms 
of the curative power of the celebrated 
K idney Wort. It first cured him of a dis- 
tressing kidney disease, and lie now uses 
it whenever he has any symptoms of bil 
iousness or needs toning up. Jt acts efH 
ciently on the bowels, and cures the worst 
coses of piles. 

The Ore Knob copper mines of North 
Carolina employ 1000 hands. 

Black draperies of dressy suits are 

frequently lined with bright silk and 

permitted to hang in tuch a manner as 

to show the lining. 

Spring.waiafcoats are of every con- 

ceivable design, the most unique being 

the triple gilt, composed of two waist- 

coats and a jacket. 

A challenge is offered to any one who 
can produce a regular case of torpid liver 
that will not sucebmb to the Influence of 
Simmons' Liver Regulator. The cures on 
record are so numerous that the proprie- 
tors feel that the cvidencejof. its curative 
effects cnniiot be questioned. "" 

"I have used your medicine in myjfam- 
ily, and have taken pleasure in recom- 
mending it as an excellent remedy for the 
regulation of the Liver."—[Editor Ashland 
(Ohio) Times. 

Wool growing creates more Interest in 
Georgia than at any time since lb71. 

QIVEM DP BY DOOTOBB. 
"Is it possible that Mr. Godfrey is up 

and at work, and eared by so Simple a 
remedy?" 

"I assure you it is true that be is entirely 
cared, and with nothing bat Bop Bitters; 
and only ten days ago his doctors gave 
him up and said he must die!" 

"Well a day! That is remarkable! 1 
will go this day and get some for my poor 
George—I know hops are good." 

Rocky Mountain mules are exemplified 
in the current number of Scribner. 
 : .<♦, .  

Kidney-Wort has proved the most ef- 
fective care for Piles and Oaastipation— 
be sure to try it. 
 ->•. —  

A Columbus, O., farmer collided with a 
lamp poet while "full," and |wf die. 

JEBBBr BVTTBB. 
Jejsey Butter is all the IjrfrJon, and it 

has become so. mainly bee Hpe makers 
have kept op a uniform eoiojtJ9irough the 
year, using urttfieial color w*l» necessary. 
Dairymen who wish to tMHe^e fashion 
must use the Perfected Butl BJolor made 
by Wells, Kichardson A C Bprlington, 
Vt. Hon. E. D. Mason, 1 p "Dairy As- 
sbciation. says: " It gives tbflrightest and 
most perfect color to butter'of any sub- 
stance I have ever used. J W it to be. 
as you say, as hurrah ss as si It, and it adds 
several cents per pound HA* value of 
butter." ^    ^ 

< Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, 
Statements, 

Box Lables, 
Note Heads, 
Bali.Tickets, 
Programmes, 
Show Cards, 
Law Blanks, 

Large Posters, 
Small Posters, 
Bottle Lables, 
Calling Cards, 
Address Cards, 
Business Cards, 
Invitation Cards, • 

Pamphlets Printed, 
Business Circulars, 

Business Wrappers, or 

§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§.x§x§x§ 

t  JOB   I 
M X 

§xfx§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§xTx§ 

totototoJoto{oJo|otOtotototototototot 

PEinrara I 

Rupture Cured 
By IB. J. A. SEEEMAN'S SUPRTCT t.VB OOUITO, without thn Injury nnd  .uSertn* tins... I. 
hindrance from wlier.   Book ulth llkoni-Mes ot had vaacs. before ami after cure anniftL 

Offl ce 251 ilroadwaj. JJew York, and No. 43 Milk St.   Patients raoeire treatment amPlan 
home sa   e day 

Are You Weak, and Need Strengthen 
BILIOUS, DYSPEPTIC, NERVOUS, OR RlJN D0WNJ 

Suffering with Headaches, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, and many ( 
vous Aches and Pains, Lack of Ap- 
petite, Deranged Stomach, Bowels, 
Or Nervous System, Impure Blood,  ■ 
Liver or Kidney Troubles?  Toucan be   ■ M« »»"i 

Strengthened, Invtaoratwl.8^=41 JTRFMBTH 
OTJHED!    By using   BK-^> 
Prepared  with  great care  by the  Proprietor oil 

ColtOU.'s8Qlent1l,l Kir^uu, I _.Jte>Xe _ 
A DRUOOISTOF 80 YKAKS' BXPj 

A8K YOtm KEAtr* ■BITTERi 

o 
9 ++ p ++ o 

totototbtoJotoJototOtoJototototototot 

Of any descrip- 
tion  iu   as good 

siyle as at any other 
Job  Printing   Estab- 

lishment in the countiy, 
correctly, promptly and at 

very moderate prices, leave    • 
your orders at this office.    We 

have every facility for doing Job 
Printing in all its branches neatly, 

quickly and cheaply.     If you have 
not the time to call on ns, drop us a 
postal card-and we wilt call on 
you, or send you specimens and 

prices.     Our  facilities   for 
printingTown Reports are 

unsurpassed.    Compare 
specimens and prices 

with  other offices, 
and you will have 

your Job Print 
ing done at the 

SUIT OFFICE. 

Spencer,  -  Mass 
FARM FOR SALE. 
QN a good oad 11-8 mtlea from North Brook- 

Beld Depot and Villaae, du acres, Keeps 
10 CO"' «>* Horaa, Good buildings and plenty 
of fruit. Will sell T«ry low If »»lled tor at 
ome. Wul exohange for a house and lot in 
Spenoer, 
Partknlars at the 8CN OFFICE. 2"'tf 

H. W. DENNY & CO., 
553 and over 555, 557, 559. 5C1, 563, 

MAIN ST., Franklin Sq., 

WORCESTER, 
MAXCFACTUREns AKD DEALEBS IN 

FURNITURE, 
BEDDING, FEATHERS, &C, 

PARLOR SUITES, 
Lounges and Easy Chain, In Plain and Fancy 

Corel s.   Walnnt, Ash and Painted 

Chamber   Sets, 
And a fall assortment of Custom-Made Furniture 
at Lowest Prices. 

SPECIAL LOW PRICES 
To out of-town  patrons to cover freight. 

Awarded the hisheat Medal at Via 

E. & II,T. ANTHONY! 
691 JTrMtfttt?*, JVtK !•«•», ] 

(Opp. Metropolitan Hotel,) 
MAN0FACT0REBS,    I 'FOH1S 

DEALEBS XS 

Combination Satin aiid?d 
Frame.*. 

STEREOSCOPES ill 
AT. BUMS, GRAPH0S00PK9, PH0TO8& 

And kindred goods—Celebrities, Acln 

*"I1\TE 

Steam  Power 
ART. 
monumental 

We rut and Polish both Giani'e and Ha*bla. 
tell Mantles and Qratea. 

Wc 

C, A. BISLEY k CO , 
GEO. W, SiXDEHSOM, AgC 

SPRINGFIELD. 

My 4MHWI tatmUg-e »f frgclatlt 
mmd n»m*r lltttl fur 1880, rich In ouitray 
Ingajrom photographs or the originals, will be 
sent I BEE to all wtio apply. My old customers 
need write for It. I offor one of the largest col- 
lections of vege'ables of seed ever sent out by 
anv seed House in America, a large portion of 
which were grown on my six seed larms. Full 
directions for cultivation on eaoh paokag*. Ail 
seed warranted to be both fresh and true to name; 
so far, that should it r-^ve otherwise, I will rff 
Bll the order gratis. The original intt odncer of 
tne Hubbard Squash, In inney's Melon. Karble 
head Cabbages, Mexican Corn, and soon* of 
other vegetables. II Invite the patronage of alt 
who are anxious to hnve their seed dlreeily from 
the grower, fresh, true and of the very heat strain. 

Photographic Mater 
We  are headquarters for erervtkllll 

Way of 

Jtreop icons   and Magic 
Each   style bein1; the best ol IU elm» 

market. 

Beautiful   Photographic   Trsiwmn 
Statuary and Engravings for Mi- wN o«^ 

Convex Glass.   MsnufiictnfH » ■ V-:i< 
for Miniature and Conv x (Jim- 1'iVi M 

CataloguFs of Laiiterns mil sliita-, 
ttona for using *eot on reoeioi of iims^ 

Any enterpritlng own onn mate m">'I 
Magie Lantern, 
iyCut out this advenis m» tfori»J 

C. N. STIMPSI 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DBiU 

PIANOS \m mi 
Of All Makes and Tt 

Toning and Repairing promptly «*» 
In the best possible mua 

Barnes Block, 396 
SPRINGFIELD, 

Gray's Specific] 
TRADE MARK Tfc«>   Oj*^. T" 

Bnglieh R«-M- 
esly.  an nnfail- 
Ingoure for Sem- 
inal    Weakness. 
Sparmatorrhea. 
Impotenoy, and 
alldlaeaaes that 
that follow, as » 
sequenoeOjBell- 
Abuse; aslessct 

■EFHE T«HIJIe»»ry,UniveH 
ul Lasitnde, Pain in the Ba«k, »* 
ion, Premature Old Age, »nd,°"!i 
es that lead to Insanity or Coo/"" 
Premature grave, 
W roll partleulari In our , 

we   desire V send_ free by B»« ra, 
s»-The Speetto *>adl«fne is *^}[ffm 

• l per package, or six PMk,*ff*S| 
»ent tree by mall on r»elp«_«,A5| 
Ireasing,  fHE GBAT   faBDlW« 

rtnioTBlook, Oetcml! *,^bi--«| 
tip Sold ln_8penoer »a« •'yv 
Si-t.i^   urtf il.  GOODWIN • 

at 
be 
addressing, 
cbanie's Bti 

—"Seld_ 
OraggHU,   UEO, 0 
WaoMWle Agent 

JTARRH 
I'pHVSICMH'S TESTIMONY. 

, a Physician.   12 Year* a Si*- 

f  Tried Regular Remedies, 
^id Patent Madiolrwt. Per- 

manently oured by 

(FORD'S RADICAL CURE 
iSRS 

WKKE=l * POTTSR.-Strs: I hive 
".Si.il medicine lortliirtr years, and have 

tFSwrr myoelf for twvlvs years with Ca- 
,n V r»crtthubr n tin- iMItria mttUca wlth- 

.-■einJS trellef.uiitll llni.llyl waalnduced 
I""IS* raodlrlou (aometliluit that wo allo- 

",, wrv )otn to do;. I tried——■ and 
r-" SrMiSil I B"t Hold of j-oors. I followed 
Rf ' ',i,IT. I" "he letter, and am- linppy to Bay 

L'f r,'rti.i'ily a li^priy combination for the 
**.,.,  i mua unnleimant and dan«erous ol 

, Tonrn, reBp"ctnaHy,   _ 
I). wlGBATTM.n.. 

nr-P D T7 fli-av & So-i, PlivBicIa s and 
u-''      iii-uifalKtii. MnHcatiau, Iowa. 

,„s-. ri;,c, Icre-..,M»l-''li 27,1871. 

L„!„cor »•!> rcm.'.cly most not bo overlooked 

SATHETSC DISEASES, 
|y„„„, orthw#ye.JE«, Throat, Lamrs and 
KBlLlTuiiwwhlr.il l» many .CBSes acciimpany 
KS» cii"- of Catarrh.   'Ihu inflamed and die- 

a rondiil"i. of riio nincoiis membrane is the 
IS^ll Ybeso trimht™ s nud until the system 
vV,.D liroiiiilit nr oerly mid- r t'.c Influence o( 

' '!«iHI \1. ClTi.B.litrfert freedom fromthen] 
Lni hn renDOnulilv oxpecled.   
Pi? I.m   ni-ec «te •lime SAXFORTJ'S ItADT- 

Wi rVK" *'"" plat!"! before the public, hot In 
LTsliort lime It IIBS found Its way from Mnine to 

Elfornla. »ud 1» everywhere acknowledged by 
IL-? »'B nr.'l i.livBlclsoB to be tho most Bitccessfnl 
f?«r.iiloii for Ihethoiouffll treiitineiit of Catarrh 
£ mm'iotuviled.   The fact will bo deemed of 
fBinmortun'e w'.ien it IK conpleil wlrli the state- 
St tint wtthta tlvo years over Z60 Hillerent 
iedle« for Cntorrli-havc been placed OBinle, and 
BV ifllli one or two exceptions, th ir names 

Iinor 1>" irciilleil bvtbe ticBt-lMfornied diugirlKt. 
KerllBint,'iii.iv 8iicr.c»d in fO'ChiK n fi*w sales. 
It onlem'th'i remedy po-wvs« irduiiiitci specific 
a^lijii nroii rtit'^. ft U absolutely corcnin to fall 
*> iner;tcu oi.Btu?Hy. 

JMh packn"C rr fifT'irD'S RADICAL CtTfJE 
XniinB lir. t-B'.ifor-i'ii fntiirovta Iiilialillff Tube, 
■nifQlt directions for lis urn in nil cases. Price 
loo Mil by nil wholesrile ami I'-tnll drueelsts and 
Kjerti throinri'ort tb" Uniteft StnteR and CanadnB. 
^EKS & POTTI'.li. Genenil Agents and Whole- 

i Prufufl.tii, l'.oR'on, MHSB. 

COLLINS 
rOLTAlG PLI 
|S SIMPLY WONDERFUL. 

KINGSTON, MINN.,) 
April a»,lBT7.    S 

I f ons'tler COLLINB* VOLTAIO 
ri<A8TEU the 1ici>cp)iU)ter lever 
Fnw. and'urn  rccom.i.eiidintf 
tilUlll to liil. 

C. MCMOCEOW. 

April 18,1877., 
TthfiPiionemv ooy mufr j;ood 

tltftu nil other medicine*. 1J» 
now goes to school, for tho first 
time in three year*-. 

ELIZA JAKE DVTTIELD. 

EIIMA. III.,      > 
Aprtr^l87T.i 

Illketh*;onelKQtwell. They 
are the }I,-H! plavicrt, no doubt, 
in llifj world.      S. Li. MOGILL. 

APH GROVE. MO., t 
March 22,18TT.    J 

Accept my .hunks for tho 
pood derived from the twoCai> 
L1V*' PLA8TKK8 Bent HW SOtllfl 
timu aco. W. C. MOOBK. 

ILLINS' VOLTAIC PLASTER 
local pains, lameness, soreness, v 
hneae, tod lndHmmatlon of the iani 
*ys, spleen, bowels, bladder, heart. 

weakness. 
Sngs, llaer. 
rt, and nitiB- 

I, is eauat to an army of doctors and acres of 
aana shrubs. 

. MB oentg. toe, 

r all irholesele and Retail Drnfalsts 
ittheUnited States and Cansdas,a># by 
t POTTER, Proprietors, Boston. DM. 

|RS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM; 
OF X.T- 

DISCOVEBEB OS1 

rDIA  E.   P.NKHAM'S 
VEGETABLE Q0MP0PNS. 

The, Positive Core 
For oil Female Complaints. 

-i PKErAnATios BMToats TiUBiooDTorra 
IA1 CONDITION, DIBECTB  THE VITAL fOWSB 

HT, HTBSNOTaZHS TIM KOUOiBa OT THB OTBBC8 
> ira rr DJTO K, AOB, ASD SITES IT TOSB AN» 
-BOTH, BO TUAT THE ecus 19 radical anden- 

i It strengthens TUB BACK AND PELTIO Ba- 
it IT GIVES TONE TO TUB" WHOM K«HTOTJ« »TS- 
"  IT SEBTOBES BUrtAOED OHOAJTS TO THEIR 

TAI. rosmos.  THAT FBELINO O» BEARTSO 
I CJU8ISO p.viy,   H'HIOn* AND BACKAOHE, IS 

»'ATar-BaiNSj(IL^0njBEBBrrM MB.   q 
twUl, a nit r!>ne« and under all clrcnm- 
ace»,   ctlahiimoiiy with the lawa thut 
mnt 11 .1 letnui 0 ayatcm. 

ro-.t'i     I'-roof Kidney Complabata of either 
K, tais yompouiid i« unanrpaased. 
I'l™a '> ''"»»Jian»*» Tewetable Campauad 
prepared i-ttheproprictoraiaborator/. 

Ko, 23S Vicstem Arcnao, I.J»B, Xaaa. 

^.Jl. Six Bottlas to on address, SS. 
J tor pamphlets.  Address as above. 
w5mSj,,,S°*illbe wUhoatla'dlaB.Pliikhajii'i 

.indTorpidltjorthoUTer. fc eta. per bojc 
C GOODWIN a CO., Boston, Central Agents. 

Sold by DrosgUta, 

A NEW DISCOVERY! 
„_     MORSE'S 

CorespySpep,|,i Indlgaatka., riamlence 
Weak and Sour Stomach, neartbum, 

Water Brash, ConsUpaifoa orCoa- 
B    tiveness. BUioaa Colic, Lost Of 

Appetite, Palpitation of the 
Heart Sick Headache 

arising from a disor- 
.   dared Stomach, 

»nd all Bilious Complaint*. 
NO  OXniB, »TO 3PA.TT. 

Wilt n'5ft?KiL,25sa £"> mom7 u »»3 
tatiSt ig ty *S? b0*a« fcejpBiW U not 
&  I" enact Is rapuflyleen aftci 
towsit.^™     ya 'nd »«BW»JW»»« S* 

„    PRICK  M CCNTI. 
TaiAL wnui io csHTft. 

rrcWredonlT by tke profniMor, 
\^»M«.  HOIUWD*,   XAU. 

jg^tBflrtBtaa, Ctn'tentritskMeBw, 

fct,
rr.?sP.^

HB,«DEE- «*-•*«. «• 

*11E INVKXtlON OF BTEML, PTOS. 

AcoordUng to the following extract from a 
manuscript document in the library of Aix- 
ia-Chapello, entitled "Historical Chronicle 
of Alx-hvOhapelle, Second Book, year 
174H,".edited by the writer to the mayoralty, 

' Johann JoiiMsen," it would appear that the 
inrention of steel pens is of older dote than 
s cdiiunonly supposed. The paper referred 
to tayi: '"Just si tho meeting of the Con- 
jtrss I may without boasting claim the 
honor of laving invented new pens. It is 
perhaps not an accident that God should 
have inspired me at tho present time with 
ihe idea of making steel pens,' for all the 
envoys here assembled have bought the first 
ihai have been mode, therewith, as may be 
hoped, to sign a treaty of peace which with 
God's blessing shall bo as permanent as the 
iia.d steel with which it is written. Of these 
■ 'C:IK, as I have invented, no man hath be- 
fore seen or heard ; if kept clean and free 
from rust and ink, they will continue fit for 
tM for many years. Indeed a man may 
Hiile twenty sheets of paper with one, and 
the lad line would be written as well as the 
3rdt. They are now sent into every corner 
of the world as a rare thing, to Spain, 
Frauae and England. Others will no doubt 
make imitations of my pens, but I am the 
man who first invonted and made them. 
I have sold a great number of them, at 
home and abroad, at one shilling each, and 
I di-pise of them as quickly as I can make 
them." 

!I,(W INDIANS MAW! J KWK I, It V. 

Tho California sea shell is a regular article 
of trade among the wild tribes of Indians on 
the plains, as well as among the civilized 
or.es. The shells are about one-fifth of an 
inch iu thickness, fives or six inches long, 
irad four inches broad. They are shaped 
liko a cancer, and the outside is prismatic, 
tho colors often merging into blue, green, 
pink and gold. Near the edge the shell is' 
very thin and delicate, but hard to break. 
The Indians saw it into pieces, some round, 
others square, oblong or pendant, and these 
they string together by means of wire 
passed through little; holes bored in the 
pieces. Brass beads are often strung on 
wires, as a sort of washer, between different 
parts of the earring, while those suspended 
ou sinew, form the pendants. A large brass 
ring for the ear generally begins a Sioux 
earring, and to this are hung five or six pen- 
dant, made of beads, supported on wire; 
to these pendants are attached a crosspiece 
of green hide or wool, then another column 
of pendants. To these are hung large and 
small beads, then another crosspiece and 
next three large wampum beads, beneath 
which is suspended the piece of shell that 
gives the earring its value. A shell will 
make one pair of rings, and it generally 
costs two robes, or $(i. They are some- 
thing over a foot long and from three to 
four inches in breadth at their widest por- 
tion. What the ears of the Indians are 
made of, to withstand such a strain,, is a 
mystery, but pride and vanity tell the story 
of savage as well as the more civilized dwell- 
ers in cities and towns. 

A MOST TE1UUBLE STOKY, 

There appeared in La „ wtice, of a recent 
date, the following terrible story, which, if 
capable of verification, makes us inquire 
which of the parties to the civil war of '71 
most requires an amnesty i "On Hay 24 
Galtier was wounded at the barricade of lie 
Villette, and carried to ah ambulance of 
wounded in the Bue d'Allemagne, at the 
girls' school. On the 26th, at about half- 
past 10 in the morning, the Sixty-fourth 
Begiment of the Line arrived and took pos- 
session of the ambulance. A captain and 
lieutenant walked through the rooms. They 
then ordered a firing platoon to enter the 
yard, and the captain said, pointing to the 
wounded, ' Take them out without choice, 
each one in his turn.' The soldiers then 
commenced to take them out, commencing 
at the end of the hall The wounded .Fed- 
eralists made their way out as well as their 
wounds permitted, and stolidly accepted 
their fate." La Justice says: "Among the 
wounded was a woman who had her thigh 
broken by a ball, and who refused to be led 
out. Her wounded husband, who occupied 
an adjoining bed, had just been taken ont 
and shot. She had four children,1 who had 
been brought to her everyday. The young- 

est, which was at the breast, had remained 
with her this day. Four soldiers approached 
to seize her. She commenced to utter 
shrieks, clasping her child to her bosom. 
She neither could nor would move. Then 
they passed a rope through her arms, drag- 
ged her out, secured her to a gymnasium 
post, and then shot both mother and child 
Two more men remained to be shot before 
it was Galtiers's turn, when an order ar- 
rived to stop the shooting." 

" I.KT IILH SKETCH." 

General Skobeleff was a spectator of the 
great reviews of the German army in East 
Prussia, Pomerauia and Alsace. He was a 
keen and tireless observer whom, it was 
soon evident, nothing escaped What at- 
tracted the particular attention of the Ger- 
mans was his industrious use of his note- 
book. He was making memoranda con- 
stantly. 

There is a bad piece of country which is 
very likely some day to be the theatre of a 
great battle, to which the Eussiau warrior 
devoted his particular scrutiny, sketching 
plans of it and marking it out with minute 
care. His attention was several times called 
to the fact that such mapping of German 
ground for military purposes is forbidden. 
He murmured a polite " Thousand par- 
dons I" put his note-book up and rode 
away, only to commence over again in a 
new place. At last one*of the ordnance 
officers informed the Minister of War, Gen- 
eral Yon Eaneke, of the event The latter 
only smiled 

" "Let him sketch," he said " What our 
guests ought not to see will not be shown 
them." 

Skobeleff, who overheard the remark, 
put up his note-book and did not use it 
again. 

WHAT A c;:ow is WORTH. 

A geuLlemavi giving evidence before a 

Parliamentary committee, i-joid that in some 
districts the number of crows upon a farm 
would average at least fifty; that the birds 
were of great service in destroying wire- 
worms, and where they did not exist the 
farmer was obliged to hire boys to do the 
work of the crow, paying them at the rate 
three half-pence per 100 worms. Mr. 
Bright inquired how much a boy could earn 
worm-killing, and was told 9d, but when 
asked if a boy made !)d a day at the rate of 
three half-pence a hundred wire-worms, 
how many of those noxious creatures he 
destroyed in a day, the witness, turning res- 
tive, replied that he did not come there to 
answer arithmetical questions. Mr. Bright, 
however, was not to be put off in that way. 
He asked if a boy did the work as well as a 
crow. " A orow is worth fifty boys," was 
the rash reply. Then quoth Mr. Bright: 
" If a boy is worth 9d a day, a crow worth 
fifty boys, how much is the crow worth to 
the farmer in money ? " Not unnaturally, 
the gentleman lost his temper, but in Tain. 
Paper, pen and ink were handed to him, 
and, after battling with the figures awhile, 
he announced that a crow was worth just 
37s. fid. a day to the farmer. He was then 
asked to inform the committee what, at that 
rate, was the yearly value of the bird, and, 
of course, could not make it less than £684 
7s. fid. His persecutor next reminded the 
badgered man that he had given fifty as the 
average number of crows on a farm, and de- 
sired him to find the aggregate annual value 
to the farmer of his proper quota of these 
useful aids, thereby eliciting the startling 
information that the farmer must be a gain- 
er of over $34,000 per annum by his half- 
hundred crows. Thus was the gentleman 
taken at his word with a vengeance!— 
C/iambers's Journal. 

SLIM. 

In Houston, Texas, the other day, at the 
Pinafore matinee, a long, gaunt individual 
with legs as thin as whittled matehes, 
came into the theatre, and stood in front of 
come gentlemen, shutting out their view of 
the stage, One of the party said: " If yon 
guess what that is before us 111 put a label 
on it." . i 

" It's a plumb line somebody has dropped 
down from the family circle." remarked 
another, and the thin man began to move 
aside. 

"Next to boarding-house soup, it's the 
thinnest thing I've seen," said a third 
party, and the slim man got uneasy and sat 
down. 

A WIIIHTI.INU BUOY. 

A new buoy has been invented by M. 
Perrin, of Havre, which includes the novel 
feature of announcing its position by means 
of whistling. In shape the body is similar 
to the ordinary conical buoy, except that 
about three feet front the extreme top it is I 
made flat. On this are fastened two small; 
tubes, through which the air goes into the I 
interior, and betwou i these a, tremendous1 

whistle is fixed Around Hie whole is a 
hand-rail, and two steps are placed so that 
the summit may be reached from a boat for 
punting, repairing and other purposes. 
Besides there is a manhole. From the bot- 
tom of the cone a Inge iron tube, about 
thirty feet long and between six and seven 
feet in circumference, is attached When 
(tt use, more especially in • heavy eea, tit* 
wind, on going down the small tubes in the 
top is immediately forced ent through the 
whistle by the perpetual bobbing up and 

down of the buoy. The noise, it is expect- 
ed, will be so great that it will be heard f or 
stile* off from the place where tt is mooted, 
thus giving ample notice of the dangers that 
surround it. 

WILLING   TO    OVERLOOK  IT   THIS 
TIME,   r 

An accident occurred in Thomaston seme 
years ago, says the Waterbury (Conn.) 
American, in connection with the Nauga- 
tuck Bailroad Company that has probably 
never appeared in print A man by the 
name of Darrow owned a number of cows, 
and one day they escaped the confines of their 
pasture and strayed on to the car track. 
The engine of a passing train ran over and 
killed two of the animals, Next day, Mr. 
Barrow went to Mr. Waterbury, then super- 
intendent of the road, Mid, after explaining 
the matter of his loss to him, asked him 
what he would do about it Said Mr. Wat- 
erbury : 

" Was any damage done to the road, as 
you say f " 

"Why, no—not as I know of," said Dar- 
row." 

" Was the engine or any of the ears in- 
jured in any way ? " 

" No, of course not," said Darrow. 
••Watt, than," said Waterbury, "if no 

damage was dona to the company, I wont 
do anything about it; bat yea must be 
careful not to allow aoeb a tiling to* occur 
again." 

IfylMONS 

REGULATOR 

| SIMS': 

LITEB 

LfVKK l>I(3ttAHK and  In 
i-egtion prevail to a sranter 
xtent than jtroiifttiiy any 
tlior mainly, anil relief is 

alwsyHiitixi'»u.-ly S'lMiHta i*=r. */ Hi* i.tvur ta 
HeiitiSsitfl iu iu jiei.08 Health in nimntt I.-v;tria- 
bly settled' Induction or waul «f sct.**n in 
tltt) liver Qftuiun iH-:t«l>iriie, Cuattipfttion. ./*un- 
dieu, Pain *n tie Hi-mUltr*. Om^li, i'i7.&iaeg8, 
S«ur 8t.oiii.icli. I»iid titbttt in t!ie umutlj, bilious 
attack?, pa I jii uii ion u! the heart, depression of 
spirits or thv nines, iml it butdred other lyrap- 
totm. SIMMON.V LIVKH IffctiULAToit la the best 
remedy that iiitri ever heeo discovered for these 

aHmccts. Jt iieti* mildly, pffeetgaily. and being 
,a simple vegeta- 
ble cotHpatmd, 
pin do no Injury 

_Jin nay tyaantl- 
,ies Una it iun> ~i'ti tiikett i< in i.itrmle** in eve* 
>y WH> ; ii hitfi been used for lorty years, and 
iiuudrf-tli! from nil parts id the cmnlry wit) 
vouch tor its virtues, viz: Hon. Alexander II. 
Stevens, ol'ticor^iti;   Dhuiop I'ierce of Ueoi'^ia; 
John (Jill Shorter of Atafeiuift; Gen. John B. 
Uor'hfQ, If. J.; .Mutt of Uoluuibus.(ifi.; flre among 
the hundreds io wmnu woca.i r*-t*a**« 'Extract of 
n letter iroin lion. Alexander H. Stevens, dated 
March 8. l£<& "I occasionally use when my 
condition requires it, i>r. sim.aon*)' Ltlvar Hegu- 
iaior. **ith £oo<! ..-fleet. Xtfi mild; and suits me 
.ietr>r tlmn itioce active ltiedio^uu." 

"j   Itlsuotthe  quiintity 
eaten that gives strength 
life,  blood and health. 

_ 'It Istfae thorough dige** 
lioii oltbe UiOu i,iken  let it  be much 01* little. 

WLAM. 
Therefore, do not utiiuuiuio the gtoiuach t>o crave 
foo<i, i>ut ratliur asdtbt digestion aitur eating by 
takiugj 

8IMMOXN' LIVRK KEGt'LA'l'on 

Original   and. Genuine, 
'HAS CKACTm.Kl»  oM.y KV 

J. II. ZEILIN & CO. 
^PHILADELPHIA 

Frias £1.   Spld by all Druggists. 

GRAEFENBERG 
VEGETABLE 

PILLS 
Are the  mildest ever 

'known, they cure HEAD- 
ACHE,   MALARIAL DIS- 
EASES,   BILIOUSNESS, 

and INDIGESTION. These 

PIIXS 
Tone up the system and restore health to 
those suffering from general debility and 
nervousness. Sold by all Druggists, 

Oontai l»©3s? T~ 

n2i»UAn   Stool, Cover and Book  $210  to 
I InllVSs ll6u?- .°J?QA?S .'? 8.t0P".> £ "o.1 

mly   eSaT 
NIKLF. DA 

Reeds, a Knee Swells, Stool, Book 
- illustrated Catalogue FREE. 
SATTY, Washinaton, N- J 25—28 

BRIGHT, ATTRACTIVE, CHEERFUL 
Mr*. Jultn  MrNair   VOIirbt'n  New  Bonk, 

THE COMPLETE HOME 
ruii or PR\ < 1KFORMATIOX. 

neper'. CCIDE,      
SMutt^Keeper-srjUlK.VU. 

*. Drws. Atetdents. Slckno.,, 
NIMTG. Kfiltgioii. KnreiS, MOIIPT, 

d«oiultiti.J i ff otli-rtorio., ful'r 
make tbo If nine nKAt'i'JJTi. 

^booVofraore practical utility will seldom, tf ever, 
be found onta.ue of msp.riAtjon, —t/i n.tf /.,., Aacocut*. 
Ml7irnCni» every city boras RVF:"b Sl>«i P""» 

FlnePsper.Cl'esrTvT9. Hoantiful IMDdine.iinl.ndialJlra- 
tcatioDS*  pearly $0O 1'agea. L*iKiiri£tt. belli rapidly. 

fiUtlil \9 l»Hll I CyjWsiittfeiiiliiil tmns tr<*. 
Adikess   J.ftMnCfc'ltPY 4»COiPnile<loIpl.ln,Pa. 

AGENTS   WANTED. 
For New KclHius Work of Great Values New 

County Mail'f U. S-, World snd BIMe Maps 
FAMILY and TEACHEItS' BIliLEK. Great In 
documents .Given. Address nt once. I>. L 
GUERNSEY. 61 Cornliill, Boston, or Concord, N. 
H. 23—20 

TAPE WORM. 
INFALLIBLY CURED with two spoons of med- 
icine in two er three hours. For particulars ad- 
dress with stamp, II. MCKIiuRN, Ko. 4 ST 
MAUIIS FWCE, NEW YOKK. 23- 26 

ON 30 DAYS TRIAL. 
We will geiid our*Ei-KCTR<.V<.LTAic BEITS an-1 
other Klectrie Appliance* iupon trial fur 30 days 
to those suffering from Nurvout Debility, Rheu- 
matism, Pnrnlysis or any (^ieensea of the Liver or 
Kidnove, and many other 'liseasep. A sure cure 
or no pav. Address VOCTAIC BELT CO., Mar- 
shall Mich. 23—26 

E.   J.   NICHOLS, 
MAIN STREET, EAST BHOOKFIELD, 

(Next place Enut of Or. T>". W. Hod«kins') 
DEtLSU   IN 

New aud Second Dand Car- 
riages, 

SLEIGHS,    HARNESSES, 
ROBES,   BLANKETS, &c. 

Carriages consist oi'Top Side liars. Piano Box- 
es, Whito Chnpoli-. Piieatons; Express Wagons, 
and Covered BUKJ;!"- 

llarnenses a specialty, Rnbe>. Blankets, and 
everything in the way of Hone Clothing offered 
as low as the lowest. 

A large assortment in all styles of Trimmings 
including Nickel. Rubber and Gilt. 
Sleighs at Cost, fioth New and Second- 

Band. 

Favorable Exchanges efficted and good allow 
ancea made for Second Hand Goods. 13-26 

. Myonare«n"«rli 
kftsa bed of si. 

VALUABLE 
iron 

TRUTHS.       WW 
ealtb, of isaansBa- 
eer.fer 

Hep Bitteielwlll Care Tssa. 
Itfmwn minister, ueMtave ovrrbjxe* ymrr. 

•elfwlthyourpostoraldu   ties ;or a mother, worn 

lykaowtogwhv, 
rjoi Bitten will Bewtsre Tow. 

Ifyonartamaaof biia [a'aa, weakened b» the 
atrafij of vour evarrda; dutleaj or a maa oi Ut- 
ters, toIllnB over   your mldntcht work, 

no* Bitters win Strpncthcn Y»«. 
If yon are youne, and raflerlng from any radls- 

«TaU«a.orare(;ro,.iogtoo laacasfl o.'tea UH ease. 
How Bitter* wilt ReUtnro Tn, 

. K vow aye In tiie m* ihoa, on the farm, at the 
*J*«,sittwhcre,smlfce! ^*»our, system needs 
•Jeanslui, toalag or sttw tlat>a«, v. ltu»ut iBtaxi. 

- Hop Bitters Is   ffkuTnlM. 
Ifyoajsreold, end ytwv   raise   Is    fwhle,    yow 

■••vesvasteaily, and your "(faculties w»mai>. 
Bos Bltaera will slvoyow KewUftu4Vlaor. 

Uor Covaa Coaa Ii I'm s—teat, safest and heats. 
AJt UUauwi. 

The rtoa> r»n for Stomach. Ltvw aad Klsaayslal 
MSBaraaruallethart, Itlaparfcea. AalUrugjlstaJ 

». I.C.lean saoloteaid l-rf'U'Ttara tore for <truk-l 
•aUMea, aaaof opioja,to»«t. J and nsroalli.a 
fi'lUn.MiJs] in,i>a   rhyBJU^MSaOa,!  I   i    w.T.g 

yjOHNSON'W JOHWSON'S 

Indian Blood Syru 
LABOEATORY 

nW.3dSf.,Rei¥YorkGi^ 
LATZ OF JSBBZY CTTt. 

[■nUDK-MARK.] 

Tho Best Remedy Known to Man' 
Pr. Clark Johnson haTfnar assoclatecl himself with Mr. 

Edwin Eastman, tn ascaped capUye, lone a slave to 
Waiamotkla-tlio madhine man of the Comanchos,li 
u JW prepared to leni itis aid In the Introduction of the 
wonderful remod/<jf tliat tribe. 

'J h3 experience of Mr. Eastman belntr similar to that 
of Llrs, Chas. JODPS and son, of Washinirton Count/, 
fv'-a, anaccountof whose safferlno were thrtllinKijr 
lnrratedln thoKcw York PcraUt of Dec. 15th, 187* 
:nff.ct3of Tvhlcli are so v,1de!y tuown,and8onearIj 

ni'ril.cl. test bat little mention of Mr. Eastman's ex- 
urionces will be given here. Ihey are, however, pun- 
n c1lnanp2tvolumeof 800 paces, entitled "Sereu 
udK'ne rears Among fia Comanchee and Apaches," 
i \ih\Ca mention will be made benafter. Suffice it to 

*Sf V.i'xt for several rears Mr. Eastman, while a captiro, 
•sa crrnr^elled to rather the roots, .rums, barks, herbs 

ind berries of which Waiauietkla'a meoicine was 
nv.de, and 1% still preparod to provide the SAME ma- 
terials for the successful Introduction of tho medicine 
to the world; and assures the public that the remedy la 
Oio Eirao now as when Wakainctlcla compelled him to 
makelt. 

i^ttimff has oocn nuaed n me raeciffine rod nothing 
lual>*n l-well »war. It u without Omibt tlie BKST PU- 
RIFIER cf the BLOOD and liESFWEfi tf tha SYJTKM evei 
knov.n to man. 

This Syrup possossw Tarlcd properties. 
It net* upon tho "B.i\-«?r. 
Ht netfl nyon tltt> Kldnnjn, 
JCJ Togfulntc* tiso Kow <•:**. 
it pnrineH thn Ifilood. 
Ht *iuSfin tfto \frvo!w Syatcim, 
It proi»ot«Hi £>iiceMtlon. 
Ht KonrtfllhM, ITnriTnBigflHiMiM ami lavt-y 

crates. 
tt carries) cfT t>io old blood, and makp* 

Bnr. 
It openn t-lic por«i of the skin, and iia- 

Caccs Healthy JPerapiratlon. 
It neutralizes the hereditary taint or poison In thi 

btoodV which generates Scrofula, Erysipelas and all 
manner of skin diseases and Internal humors. 

There are no spirits employed hi IU manufacture, and 
It «-an he taken by the modt delicate babe, or bytha 
aged and feeble, care only being required in attention 
k, directions. 

Edwin Eflnfrnan in Indian Costume, 
-XTXN AND NlNB YEAS9 AMONa TBM OOftUNCBXS AND 

APACHaa. A neat volume of 800 pant, being a 
simple statement of the horrible facts connected 
with the aad massacre of a helpless family, and the 
captivity, tortures and ultimate escape of its two 
surviving members,   lor sale by our agents gen- 

brlen? ~**tttrated an 
erally.  Price, »L0a 

Tho Incidents of the m 
HStribBtw by agents, FBKiof i_ 

Aii. Eastman, lieinf: almost constantly at the West 
■mraged In gaJierlng and curing the materiala of which 
Jie medlcliia is composed. Hie sole business manage- 
inent devolves upon Dr. Johnson, and the remedy jus 
uuen called, and Is known as 

Or. Clark  Johnson's 
INDIAN BLOOD PURIFIER. 
rrioe of L&rga Bottles      ...     $1.0C 
l?r:ce of Small Bottles   ....      ,50 

Koad the voluntary testimonials of persons who have 
Johnson': «HHTI cured by the use of Dr. eiaric 

Uioud o>rup la your own vicinity. 
a's Indian 

TESTIMOHULS OF CUBES. 
GENERAL DEBILITY. 

Wmcesler, Worcester Co., Mass. 
Dear Sir— Having used  your INDIAN BLOOD 

SYRUP I can recommend it to be a valuable rem- 
edy for General Debility.       MRS. 8. ALLEN. 

No. 7 Sever St. 

FETER AND AGUEJ 
Worcester, Worcester Co.. Mass. 

DEAR SIB—The use of your INDIAN BLOOD 
STRCF entirely eared me of Fever and Acne. 

E. T. HOUSE. 

DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION. 
Worcester, |Worcester Co., Mass. 

DEAR SIB—This Is to certify that a short trial 
(your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP has entirely 

oured me o! Dyepepsia.' 
IEMIUB H. SANDERS. 

FOR GENERAL DEBILITY. 
Worcester, Worcester Co,, Mass. 

DiAB Sut—I was in poor health and bejran the 
use of your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP,  which 
proved most beneficial to me.    It   is a valuable 
■"S"0^- « .   «,. CHAS. N. GOKF. No- 3U Main St. 

RSMBDY FOR HEADACHE. 
_        _ Worcester, Worcester Co., Man. 
DiAWSi*—I have need your INDIAN BLOOD 

SYRUP lor Headache and Catarrh, and ha v.  re. 
served mat benefit tbmefrom.   I'advise ailsiia 
llariy afflicted to rive It a trial. 

AMEY 1SABELL IURNDEN. 

ALL THAT IT IB RECOMMENDED TO BE. 
DriAtiSiK—I have used your INDIAN BLOOD 

SYRUP and have found it jant aa recommended. 
I was troubled with Headache for *) yean, bst 
since using your medicine I have been entirely 
(re* from ft. 1 eannot recommend It too highly 

LUCY A HARN0KM.   ' 
No, 8 Sever St. 

SURE CURE FOB DYSPEPSIA. 
Spencer, Worcester Co., Mass. 

_ DBA« SI*—TBU fa to eerttty that year INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP has greatly benefited me f.r 
Dyspepsia of lonistandiot.   I cheerfully recom 
mead It to ell slmilarJv afflicted. 

hAMUEL PATTERSON. 

BEYER VAILS TO CURB. 
Speaocr, Worcester Co., Haas. 

D«AB SIB—I vat badly afflicted with Dyanao- 
lia, and the phyaiciaas consisted my eae* L- 
'"Mt-.1 Praaared some of your great «t; 
BLOOD SYRUP and alter a short trial. It 
pletaly eared me. JPUAA. BO VIA 

S*a»»l Ct»w«)»tt, Arent Ur Spencer 
II—ly 

\il      X 

THE ONLY MEDICINE 
Tk*t Acts at the Same Time on *| 

THE LIVER, 
THE BOWELS, 

and the KIDNEYS. 

»I1I  be BeSertTif they bjcome^omd, 
I iinisilfnl illsnsiisiiii im  to fouowwtta 

TERRIBLE SUFFERING. 
| BnUna-M—r, BeaaadM, Dyspepsia, Jaaa- | 

dice, Coastjpa'.ion an;! PHea, erSJS- 
ney Complaint*, Grin!, Diabetes, 

Sediment In tire Urine, S ilkjr 
er Eo?y trine; or r.kea- 

raitlc Pains and AcHes, 
I are developed becaose th-^ blood Is poisoned j 

with the bumoi-s  tiiat fchoold  have been j 
| expelled natoiaily. 

KIDNEY-WORT 
i wfflrertore thebeal'hy action and all dene j 

destroying- evils a tit ne b-inifthcl; ucfiect 1 
tbcTniJidyoawtl1 lA'i* b-lttosurcr. 

I Tltou:iand«hav,,V.--nc;ired. Tryltrndyon 
will add oscxooro to Uie namiier. Take it I 
andhealtawilloncenoreRladdenyonrlieart. I 

Why aurTar k>ns«" trom the toiinam. I 
Of «n aching back 7  ' 

Why boar such distress from Con- I 
«*:pabon ami PiJ«=? _. _ 

Why bo so fo^rful because cf <Jla- 
orclorod urino ? 

na>scT-T?oirrwra enre yon. Try apaef | 
age at oace tnd bo railraed. 

It is a dfff vegetable amoovnd and 
! One Paekage mates six quartsietffedieise. I 

Your Druggist 1MS it, or vtu get a for\ 
\JJOU.   Intielvp'jiihavinoit.  iWoe.lwa. 

VEILS, K'SA2iatI S CS., Pr^Setae, 

NEW HAT AND BONNET 
BLEACHERY! 

SPRING STYLES NOW READY. 
Latest Improvements in Bleaching. 1 

We promise every lady to do her worfc finer. 
nicer and more promptly than any other house. 
If you have your Blecching done at the Millinery 
HSX her if she has her Itleaehing done at Hawes'. 
If so it will be lone equally well as if y..u took it 
yourself to her. E K. HAWKS. 

21— "4 9«4 M«i.v Blroet. RrirlnHteM. 

IlIltlMA I IhM    .V tl.H.l.JiiA.  .MA^AUIA 

DIPHTHERIA, PSECMOXIA, SoaeTiinoAT, 
lSPLAJSMATlON CP Ttia I.USOS, *C„ 

—CDESD BT— 

THE CELEBRATED GLYCERINE LOTION 
which gives immediate relief, and is a radi- 

cal enre. 
Lame Back. Inflammation of the Kidneys, 

Backache, Piles, Bnnions or soreness of the Teat 
from whatever cause. Burns or fcalda, aad all 
Infiamii.atory Diseases, ios*antly relieved aad 
oured "Snpanule" will save lift. Do not neg- 
lect to buy a bottle. It is a household necessity. 
Cull particulars in our Illuminated Cards anal 
Circulars, sent free upon application by mall, 

A trial will benefit yon. We guarantee satis- 
faction, or money refumled. Sn Cents and tt par 
bottle. Trial Bottles, 25c. Sold by all Dreggltts. 

SAMUKI. GEBBY ft COMPACT, 
M Proprietors -J37 Broadway. New York. 

BUILDING     LOTS 
FOR  SALE. 

O NE LOT,  SM RODS WIDE, 
long, all nicely graded, for 

IO RODS 

S 200.00. 
The rest of them any size you want.   Terms easy. 

Inquire of 

SO 
J. E. BEMIS, or 
WALDO WILSON. 

FITS CVREO Promptly aad Peraaua- 
satrutIT. 1 send a bottle of my cel- 
ebrated remedy, with a valuable 
treatise on the drsease on this dis- 

ease, free to all sufferers wh<> «eud me their ti O. 
rod Express address, DR. 11. li, ROOT, Ho. 183 
PearlSt, New V«k 

Confectionery. 
A very large assortment of Pure Candies. 18 

cents a pounil. A'so a variety of Fruits. Fancy 
Groceries a specialty. 

tt BOSTON BRANCH STORE. 

X NORTH EROOKFlfcLD, has oa haadja vary 
Large Stock of 

FURNIimi, 
FEATHERS,   MATTKBSSES, 

Carpeting* & Picture Frames, 
in great variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ASH AND BLACK WALNTTT 

Chamber S.uits, 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre aud Library Table*. 

tnd a Treat variety ot Comi 
Priced Furniture, at prices k 
nset the present condltiooa o nset the present 
telivered. 

moo and Medinsi- 
-ower than aver, ta 

_ of the Market. Srawaa 
ALFRED BVKSXUj. 

and   PARIKBBUI'S 
WaKTtD. 

soHT FAMERS 
>SO to alOO PER MONTH daring the Win- 
er and Sprlns.   For particulars address 

a. O. McCCRDY A CO_P«itju>aU.paiA PA 

FOR SALE. 
A GOOD COTTAGE HOTJSE sad Lot,  aaar 

Cherry st     Ou» of the beat location* la 
;own.   Price ReanonaU*. 

•pnry fLr owner through 
lltf SUN OFFICE. 

CATAR 

aulisr v>pw taJwa , 
3 laaiBiijea   A r«i 



3ptnttv ftttcttigeiw. 
BT. tAVL* UNIVER'AUST CHURCH-IUv 

¥. A. Bisaaa, Pastor. Swvloas to O. A. H 
Hall, every Snndav. Prenohing at I0;45, A. M. 
Sunday Bohool. at 12 M. Vsspar Service at « 
P. M. AH are invited. VA« B. KMT, Pariib 
Clerk. 

BAPTIST CHURCH—RevBnEwr.WTMiH.PMtor. 
Preaching at Wsia A. M and G P. M. Sunday 
School, at IBM—H. L JAYIICT. Hop't. Pr»y»r 
Meetin? immediately alter evening eervloes. E 

'   L. JAYNEB, Clerk. 
at. E. CHTJRCH-RKT. A. T. Hrtmcj. Pastor. 

Preaebinc at 10-.45 A. M and 1:30. Praise and 
PraverMwtlnratSP. M. Sunday 8chool at 
12 SI.,—E. 8. BUTLER, Sup't, 

CONGREGATIONAL CBCRCH-Rev. A 8 WAL- 
KEB. Pastor, rreachinsr at 10:45 A. n. and o r. 
M. Sunday School at 12 M.--J. D. JAITT. 
Bupk. C. H. JOBSSON, Seo't. AurroH E. GEOtT, 
Pariah Clerk.; 

T M. C. A., Meeting; ir. Bank Block every Mon- 
day evening,   E. 8. BUTUB, Pres't. 

BT. MARV8 CHURCH (R. C.)--B«Y. T. D BKA- 
VKW. Psftnr. RKV. 1. V. LeE. Aefi't Pastor. 
Mass at!> and 10:30 A. M. Sunday School at 
2-30 P. M. Vespers 4 P. M I.enteu Bervlees. 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 7,80 P. M. 

—The ice men will soon be around. 

—Green to be out in the rain—the grnss 

—The theremorueter was 70° yester-< 

day. 

—The farmers were busy on Wednes- 

day. 

—Cnptnin Daniel Green has returned 

from Florida. 

—The late mud is now bothering us in 

the shape of dust. 

— Wells Bros, are painting D. A. 
Drury*s extension. 

—Be careful about throwing matches 
\down in the woods. 

.-See the letter on the first page from 
jReprcsenlativc Walker of Worcester. 

—W. F. Com ins & Co. are headquarters 
jfoi all kinds of fancy find staple groceries 

—Geo. P. 1 add of this town was on the 
•committee en bnllols at the conven'ion 

yesterday. 

—Elder M. A. Potter will preach in the 
T. M. C. A. Booms next Wednesday eve- 

ning.   All arc invited. 

—For novelties in neck wear go to 
Packard's. They have just received a 
large lot of scarfs and ties. 

—St. Mary's Parish has purchased five 
.acres of land near their Cemetary from 
Win. C. Watson for 8400. 

—A new plank walk is to be laid on 
Pleasant street The planks are delivered 
ai.U work will commence soon. 

—E. E. Stone has bought a J3000 wood 
lot of James.Howland in Brookfield, and 

will commence cutting it at once. 

_Tho Lumber has arrived for Bush & 
Grout's r.ew bottoming shop, and with the 
fine weather the work will soon be fin- 

ished. 
—Mr. Weatherbee calls attention to his 

large stock of Spring medicines, especial- 
ly to E»»id's RhfeUUMitUs cure, and Boyd's 

electric battery. 

—E. D. Kenely's is the best PlBCe ft>r 

all kinds of wagon repairing of any place 
jn this section, also for horse shoeing and 
carriage work. 

—E. E. Lyman & Son have made a good 
impression in town and we would ask onr 
readers to call at the Massasoit and make 
their acquaintance. 

—About $1600 worth of concreting is to 
be done this year. The new sidewalk on 
Grove street is to be laid by John O'Gara, 
who did some good work last season. 

—Great auction sale of crockery and 
glassware, at the store of W. F. Comins & 
Co., Monday evening, April 19, at 7 o'clock 

W. F. COMTSS & Co. 

—John M. Newton has bought the farm 
stock and milk route of Joel Howe, and 
will continue the business.   Mr. Newton 
is a straightforward man and, will prosper. 

—S. M. Sargeant will arrive' in town on 
his annual visit with his select flavoring 
extracts, "Chemical Blue," etc., Tuesday, 
April 20-   All may expect a call as usual. 

—There will be a Union Temperance 
Concert of the Sunday Schools at G. A. It 
Hall, Sunday evening next at 6 o'clock. 
All are requested to bring Gospel Hymns 

No. 3. 
—The next Baptist sociable and supper 

will take place next Wednesday evening. 
These sociables are under the manage- 
ment of the ladies and are well patronized, 

as they deserve to be. 

—18-15-H.—W. F. Comins & Co. have 
the freshest assortment of groceries of all 

kinds. Prices ere with the lowest cash 
prices of the town. Try as and yon will 
find this no puzzle.—1 w 

—Mrs. J. M. Hill, whose advertisement 
appears in today's issue, has opened dress- 
making rooms at Mrs. Charles Thayer's 
boarding house, on Pleasant street. Tl e 
ladies will make a note of this. 

—John Farabusky (better known as 
John "Peanuts") has opened a ftuit and 
confectionery store in the east end of W. 
C. Watson's block, on Mechanic street. 
Also cigars, tobacco and pipes. 

—Two head of cattle totted by William 
Comins of Paxton and slaughtered by A. 
A. Bern is, weighed when dressed 8800 lbs. 
The combined weight of six eight-months 
pigs flitted by the same party was one ton. 

. —Dr. O. S. Chapman leaves next week 
for Kansas City. He lived and practiced 
there for ten jears previous to bis removal 
East, which was made necessary on ac- 
count of severe attacks of malaria. He 
will stay there the whole of this summer 
and if the climate agrees with him this 
time he will move there permanently. 

—The town is at peace. The crimpers' 
trouble ended on Wednesday and the men 
have all gone to work. We hope that 
every other tiouble of this kind will end 
as peacably and be conducted as •gentle- 
manly. 

—An item saying that Spencer claims 
7000 inhabitants is goiug the rounds of our 
exchanges. Some people claim 8000. but 
we shall know by July 4th. probably. We 
judge our people by the quality not the 
quantity. ' • '-*    ■ 

—C. N. Prouty is putting on a large ad- 
dition to his barn, and restating the whole 
of it. The foundations for the large bank- 
wall are also being pus in. Altogether 
there is quite a large army of workmen 
on the premises. 

—Rev. A. S Walker having preached, 
Sunday before last, by request, from the 
text "Thou shalt love thv neighbor as thy- 
self," will preach next Sunday morning 
from the text, "Thou shalt lovo the l^rd 
thy God with all thy heart." 

—Messrs. Craig & Bemis call attention, 
among other companies named in their 
advertisement, to the Glens Falls Insur- 
ance Company, which, in addition to regu- 
lar insurance, issues policies on live slock 
killed by firo or lightning on any part of 

the farm. 

—Guy & Brothers have completed the 
changes in their store. It is finished in- 
side and outside front in the same style as 
the Boston and New York tea stores, and 
is now one of the neatest and prettiest 
stores in the county. They have justa'lded 
a shoe finding department. 

—The lecture given by Col. Russell II. 
Conwell on Tuesday evening, under the 
auspices of Towtaid Tribe, Imp'd O. It. 
M., was very poorly attended, the Tribe 
losing about $15 on their venture. The 
lecture was very fine, and we could have 
listened to the lecturer all night. 

—The Spencer railroad corporation at 
their meeting Monday evening elected 
these oflicers: Directors, David Prouty, 
Erastus Jones, Isaac L. Prouty, Richard 
Sugden, James Capen, Dexter Bullard. 
J. W. Temple, Abraham Capen and 
Charles N. Prouty; auditors, Frank E. 
Dunton, M. D. Ban- and Chester T. Linley. 

 Krs. g. A. Whitney would inform the 
inhabitants of Spencer and vicinity that 
she has taken the millinery store formerly 
occupied by Mrs. A. L. Hale, Main street, 
where she will open on Thursday, April 15, 
with a new and desirable stock of millin- 
ery goods at bottom prices. Having had 
years of experience in Boston and vicinity, 
can assure satisfaction in alt cases. 25-28 

—Union No. 2 hare been called out 
twice this week to extinguish fires in the 
woods near Station Agent Potter's at 
South Spencer. It is very possible that 
both of tho lires were set by smokers eare- 
lessHF throwing down matches, as they 
were a good distance from the railroad. 
Not muen damage was done, though the 
fire was unoomfcr.nbly near Mr. 1 otte.», 

house. 
—Charles E. Prouty, lately of Stone's 

line of Spencer and Worcester stages, 
lias purchased Wheeler's Express Route, 
and will continue the business. Mr. 
Prouty is well and favorably known by 
our citizens, and we scarcely need assure 
them that all business entrusted to him 
will be faithfully and promptly attended 
to. Order boxes at Sibley's News Room 

and at the Post Office. 

—A county convention of tho W. C. T. 
Union will meet in Spencer, Wednesday, 
the 21st, at the Y. M. C. A. rooms, at 11 
o'clock a. m The morning will be de- 
voted to devotional exercises. Bible read- 
ings by Mrs. Hunt of Boston. Afternoon, 
reports from the various unions present, 
etc. Evening, a lecture will be given in 
the Town Hall by Mrs. M. H. Hunt of 
Boston. The public are cordially invited 
to be present. 

—William Blanchette w.-<s interred last 
Monday and was followed to his grave 
by over 250 members of the St. Jean Bap- 
tists Society, of which he was an honored 
member. He was a native of St. Hugues, 
in the Province of Quebec, Canada, but 
had been in Spencer a number of years 
and was very useful in society here. His 
widow draws $254 from the St. John's 
treasury as a benefit, a result which si- 
lences all the railings against benevolent 
societies so fashionable of late. 

—The Young Men's Catholic Lyceum 
have outgrown their present quarters in 
Marsh's Block, and have leased the large 
hall in Watson's new block, opposite the 
depot- They wil_l open it. on May 1st by 
a grand fair, to be held for the benefit of 
the Lyceum, the particulars of which we 
shall publish as soon as we receive them. 
They will also publish a paper or journal 
of the fair- which will be filled with good 
reading matter and will contain the busi- 
ness cards of any of our merchants who 
may choose to help tho cause. 

—Only about thirty persons were at the 
Republican caucus last Saturday evening. 
George P. Ladd called the meeting to or- 
der and was elected its chairman. Dr. C. 
L. Kingbury was 'elected secretary. The 
following delegates were nominated in 
open eaucus. each being required to state 
his preferences before the vote was cast: 
State—George P. Ladd. F. A. Bisbee, 
Luther Hill, Isaac L- Prouty; all for Ed- 
mnnds. District—Dr. Klngsbury, J. G. 
Avery, William Conrtemanche, F. H. 
Prouty; all for Edmunds. 

—What Is the Town ^coming to? We 
have not-seen a court, sheriff, or officer 
for a week. 

—New Dress Goods, Ladies' Jackets, 
Dolmans and materials for same at Com- 
ins & Ames.' 

—J. D. Taitt has lately received a new 
invoice of Blanks, Grounds, Satins and 
Gilt Paper Hangings 

—We saw a load of specie being carried 
to the Big Shop to day on two Barrs. It 

took three men to carry it. 

—The pulpit of the M. E, Church will 
be occupied next Sunday by the Evangel- 
ist Rev. F. Keyes of Woburn. 

—Comins and Ames report a fine trade 
on Carpets. They show a fine assortment 
and are selling at less than city prices. 

—Representative Bigelow has presented 
to the Public Library 54 volumes consist- 
ing of Agricultural Reports of the differ- 
ent States. 

—See Miss Spauldmg's advertisement 
in another column, in which she announ- 
ces her Millinery opening to take place 
nex* Wednesday and Thursday. 

—If yon will smoke, call at Boyle's on 
Mechanic street, and see how much he 
has reduced his prices on cigars and tobac- 
co.   He cannot be undersold. 

—Go to A. B. Bacon's for your Fertiliz- 
ers. He has the agency for Bowker's 
Fertilizers and the celebrated Stockbridge 
Manures, also ground plaster. Prices as 
low as the lowest. 

—Miss Nellio Cutter has been elected 
Librarian for the ensuing year. The Trus- 
tees are at work on the much needed new 
catalogue, which will probably bo ready 
by the middle of May. 

—D'. Tait, a relative of J. D. Taitt of 
this town and a native .of Scotland, was 
in town over Sunday. IJr. Tait is a sur- 
geon on the Allan Line of steamers, and 
has travelled extensively. 

—Postmaster Stone has lost a very fine 
cow, worth nearly |100. She was about 
the best looking cow we ever saw. She 
died of milk fever. This is the second 
cow he has lost in two years. 

—See the advertisement of the Ameri- 

can Mica Mining Co, in another column. 
The names of Bli J. Whittemore as treas 
urer. and his and that of Larny Watson as 
directors, are a sufficient guarantee for 
the stock as a sa.e and profitable invest- 
ment. 

—James G. Roger*, B. A, preached at 
the Congregational Church Sunday morn 
ing, and in the evening gave an informal 
talk, showing the compatibilty of science 
with religion, comparing tho scientific 
theories with the Word of God as found 
in the 1st Chapter of Genesis, which was 
much appeciated by all present. 

—Court news are yei:y,i*neagre this 
week, still the material forn proper basi|' 
upon, which to found a riot and a murder 
or two At least—but fortunately confine d 
in a dozen bottles—was captured by Offi- 
cer Hersey at Ezra LaPlant's saloon, on 
Mechanic street this morning. Three 
quarts of as vile smelling fusil as one 
would care to irritate his internal arrange- 
ments with and a gallon oMager is added 
to the inventory of poisons to be sent to 
the State Agency. 

—A company of 50 or 60 gathered at the 
house of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Crawford 
on Saturday evening last, and gave them 
a genuino surprise party, the occasion be- 
ing the 25th anniversary of their m arriage. 
Durinir the evening the worthy couple 
were presented with a handsome silver 
tea service, as a token of the respect and 
esteem of those making the gift. Rev. A. 
F. Herrick made the presentation speech, 
to which Mr. Crawford responded in fit- 
ting terms, and Rev. A. S. Walker offered 
prayer. During the evening refreshments 
and ice cream were sorved'in, abundance, 
and, having spent the evening in social 
conversation, ihe company dispersed a' a 
late hour, all hoping to be ^rtsent at the 
golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Craw- 

ford.  <•»  
KKAL ESTATE TBAKS4CTIONS. 

The real estate transactions for the week 
ending Wednesday, April-7,'are as fol- 
lows, the first name being that of the per- 
son who sells the property :— 
Allen, E WT-R B Dresser et al, 

BarVo, S5"00 

Adams, E N—M G Clark, M«wtw. 17? 
Brown, Jasper-J A Taft, Oxford, 1 
De l^and, LP-8.F Kendrick,North 

Brookflejd,       - J- *g| 
Davis. F H—E P Hosmer, Bwtton, 750 
Ellsworth. JE-JT Ellsworth, Barre, 140 
Fontaine,Maro-~J BlntiMW, Spencer, 50 
Gilbert. Curtis— Warren Cotton Mills, 

West Brookfield, „ „_. , m 

Howland,  Abner-E   B Howland, 

HuSns,John, by admr-W Fleming, 
Barre ■"" 

Kimbali, G A-G E BljwlcrW, Jutland, 1 
Kendrick, C T-L P De Land,North 

Brookfield. .    : ■■ 
Matthews, John-W H Matthews, 

Oakham. ,    , 80° 
March, Andrns—N Norris-Charlton, 15,000 
Murray, G W—P  Sweeny,  North 

Brookfield. 1308 
Murray, C A—A Murray, Worcester,      1 
May, S D—E D GoodwinjWorpester,   200 
Pike, Amos—L1) I*gg, Worcester,   1525 
Rice, W VV—F H Dewey. Worcester, 2SO0 
Spooner, J J—F A Spooner, South- 

bridge, _ 10 
Spraguo, Eli—M T Fairbanks, Ox- 

ford,                                                   500 
Sugden, Richard—D Guild, Worces- 

ter,                                                    10-300 
Wilson, E T-E S Wilson, Spencer    3008 
Wilson. ET, Warren & E 8-E S 

Wilson,                              m.' 1 

Few of o6r readers are aware of the 
immense strides that have been made in 
the business relations of New'England 
with the Australian colonies. Here in 
Springfield, sales of manufactured goods 
for shipment to that country have been 
made to a considerable extent, with a 
steady increase in orders, and In Worces- 
ter, Lowell. Concord and Boston, the de- 
mand from Australia for all varieties of 
goods is very large and growing rapidly. 
This is duo in a great measure, if not 
entirely to the centennial exhibit at 
Philadelphia. The colonies there were 
represented by clear-headed business men, 
who, not content with an examination of 
tho articles on exhibition, made a thorough 
and exhaustive visit to all our leading 
factories in tiie Connecticut valley, which 
has resulted in the increased demand 
above roferred to.. 

On the first of October, there will be 
opened at Melbourne a world's fair which 
will offer to manufacturers an opportunity 
to Secure the hold already gained, and to 
increase business, not only with the Aus- 
tralian colonies, but also with China, 
Japan and¥ other Eastern nations, which 
will bo rnw-h more largely represented by 
purchasers at Melbourne than in Phila- 
delrhia. The exhibition buildings are 
now completed, and every facility is 
afforded to American exhibitors. In all 
respeets, the advantages offered at Mel- 
bourne far exceed those of the Svdney 
exhibition, and the attendance will be 
much larger, as it is not probable that 
there will be another Australian exhibi- 
tion during the present century. 

We feel justified in urging upon, all who 
are engaged in manufactures, the great 
importance of this new opening for busi- 
ness. The Australians, as a people, 
resemble us more in character than they 
do the English. Their tastes are rapidlv 
becoming Americanized, and to-day their 
agricultural implements, sewing ma- 
chines, locomotives, fire engines, carri- 
ages and harness, organs and pianos and 
housekeeping wares are nearly all suppli- 
ed by tiie United Slates As is well 
known, a large order for paper has been 
received quite lately by one our mills, and 
should prices rule reasonable, there is an 
opening for business in that direction. 
The trade in firearms is quite likely to be 
of the greatest importance, and the pros- 
pect of the reorganizat'on of the Chinese 
and Japanese armies would seem to 
make it advisable to have a complete dis- 
play of all such manufactures at the Mel- 
bourne exhibition. 

To facilitate the sending of goods from 
this country, special arrangements li'avtf 
been'made for a reduction in the rates of 
freight, no duties are charged, and Messrs. 
Henry W. Peabndv & Co. of Boston, ate 
prepared to attend, no: only to the slrip- 
ment of exports from New England, but. 
through their ?*g«nt3. at Melbourne, to 
have all articles deposited in the building, 
where tliev will be properly oared for by 
the American eommisssioner and his; 
assistants. Peabody & Co. will also 
attend to the reshipmnnt to this country 
of all articles unsold, although it is antici- 
pated that the United Slates government 
will supply a vessel for that purpose. 
Preparations are already made in Mel- 
bourne for a very complete cataloguo of 
the exhibit, of which at least 20,000 copies 
will be published as the first edition. 

To such of our readers as would desire 
to enjoy two summers ia one year, we 
would suggest the pleasure of a trip to the 
Melbourne exhibition with the prospect 
of iti being made very profitable as 
well.—[New England Homestead. Feb- 
ruary 14, 

SPRING,   18§ 
Now that the business depression is nmonj> the thin 

past, today we are in the midst of a revival oF trade whyf 
been equalled for years.    Consequently there hits been 
advance in prices, and there ia a prospect that m:inv <*ood 
ing higher. 

I have prepared myself for the situation by  Iniyino- i, 
advance of the season, so that I am  enabled to show m^ 
and friends a much larger assortment titan usual of Sorii 
which goods I shell offer at terms as low as the lowest.    " 

My stock of 

Staple and Domestic Dn -tioods 
is complete.    Under this head I refer to my new  line nf or», 
PRINTS, CHEVIOT AND  CAMBRIC SHIRTINGS    ' 
my stock of , '•■'••• 

Turkey Red, Brown and White Table Da 
also CRASHES and TOWELS.    The  attention of the Ltd 

called to my new stock of 

A OUOST CAN'T SNEEZE. 

At a convivial gathering, after the theatre, 
Mr. Barney Macauley related to a party of 
appreciative youag men many amusing 
stories of bis experience on the stage. 

"I used to be in tragedy," said he, " and 
for a long time played the Ghost to Ned 
Booth's Hamlet. We were hi Cincinnati on 
a gorgeous stage, and before a tremendous 
audience. As I stood," said he, dropping 
into the attitude and sepulchral tones of the 
Ghost, "and was saying, 'My hour is al- 
most come, when I to sulphurous and tor- 
menting flames must render up myself,' I 
was seized with a desire to sneeze; there 
Beamed to be a thousand sneezes gathering 
in my nose. How, if there is anything a 
ghost cant do, it is sneeze. My position was 
awful. To sneeze was to be rained, once 
and forever. I never went through such tor- 
ture before; my frame shook lite a leaf." 

" And did yea sneeze ? " some one asked. 
"Mo; I MM it Irke a soldier, but the 

faces I made completely paralyzed Booth, 
and the seen* came near being a failure. 
He afterward told me he thought I was go- 
ing mad, and never in his life experienced 
such sensations on the stage. Gentlemen, 
pray that you msy never want to sneeze 
when to sneeat$a«wv" and from the trag- 
edy of the station be felt into the comedy 
of the " Depttly Sheriff of Jarris Section." 

Persian veiling of black net, edged 

Persian colors and designs or with 

cashmere beeds, is to he introduced. 

Grass and Garden 
Seeds. 

8a«xlF«*i, Besot, 4a. True to name and Car*- 
fnirilhf«:tH'™tnttebm%*m seeoa, BOSTON 
MUSCH ST0BE, 22 

Which for Style, Quality and Price ar« not excelled.   Have alb 

PLAIN BLACK SATINS. 
A good assortment of COLORED  LASTINGS,  BUTTONS 

other DRESS TRIMMINGS.    Lately received 

15 Dozen La~.es' Balbriggan Hose 
Full regular make, wlncii4 shall offer at 25c perpair.    Hosieii 
grades at popular prices. 

m mmmm 
I hope to be able to cater as successfully to my trade the pn 
season as formerly. I shall have the same line of GENTS' J 
AND CALF GOODS which gave such general satisfaction lastl 
mer, together with a good assortment of WOMEN'S AND CB 
REN'S SHOES.   I have just opened a large invoice of 

GENTS' GOODS F0K SPRING AND SUMMER WE, 
In the Latest Styles. 

WALL PAPERS AJTD BORD] 
Have now on hand a good assortynent of desirable Spring Style 

J. D. TAITT, 
BANK, BLOCK,    SPENCER, 

GRAND    OPENING ! 
-AT- 

PACKAED'S 
CASH STORE 

Bank Block, Spencer, 
-OO' 

The Largest and Finest Stock of 

Men's & Boys' Spring Stdts, 
FJLixrrs,  HATS 

AND 

FU1MESHIII GOODS 
Ever in Store. 

-00- 

Having bought at Early Prices we can afford to 
sell at West rates and we 

GUARANTEE 
Onr prices to average a handsome per cent, to* 
than can be afforded in credit system. Come and 
seethe      

N-w Styles of Spring Suits, 
Examinine otir NEW STYLES BOYS' SUITS- 
Often buying Suits in lots of 50 and 100 for onr 
Three Stores we can sell as low as small dealers boy- 

White and Fancy Shirts, 
Neck Wear, Hosiery and Handkerchiefs, Collars, 
Cuffs, Umbrellas, &c., we can furnish at City Price*- 

TKUIMUS 
At Lowest Prices.    Sola Age nts for the  P. 0, P* 
C. H White Shirts, unlike any others. 

Packard's Cash Store, Spencer. 

UNITED. 

Ze5 *e brioVs mother. Mr. Erne* 
5Ln toMssMabdtoTss.  

-^e^county. Kansas. April 5. of 

J^onta. 0UHnda.wife of Dexter 
Ldwiri, formerly of Spencer. 

U Cbarlton. April I. Franklin Henry, 

«ed 53 years. 
,n Oakham. April 14. Alice Morse. 

aged 36 years 

Spring   Oversacks 
and Ulsters 

Jn addition 
to a very full line of  

BUSINESS AND DRK8S 
SUITS, we ha-e plaeea »n °0

t
r

NS
0
0VER- tereaFlne Assortment or SI'BIHtt OV»»- 

«*CKS from the well known house of MACUL 8 rin' PARKER * CO., Bostons   all of the L   OarmenS Mannraotared by this firm 
will be found up to the 

. standard of Cus- 
tom work. 

Macullar    &   Son, 
372 and 374 Main St., 

LOUIS   FRIENDLY   &   CO*, 

MEN' YOUTHS' AND BOYS' 

CLOTHIERS, 

Take pleasure in announcing to the inhabitants of Spencer 
ciuity that we have received an entire new stock of 

and vi- 

THE  NEW HUB 
LEADS THEM ALL. 

Spring and Summer Clothing 

CRAIG & BEMIS, 
LINCOLN STREET, SPERCEB. 

INSUHMCE. 

UNEXCELLED     AS     A     BAKER, 
and everywhere admitted to be the 

Handsomest   Range in the Market 
oo. 

The NEW HUB RANGE is so FAR in advance of all others that 
itsladSoinCs have AGAIN AND AGAIN BEEN COPIED by 
those whose fair and better judgement grant the admission of its 
pre-eminence.    There are 

Thirty-Four Different Styles & Sizes. 
Three of which we now have on our floor.    We shall at all times be 

..Hartford, 

.Worcester. SwSSfJ&StiuKs;::: 
rSfl^^^RMERs.-i.af;:.-:: 
OLKNS FALLS IDS. CO aisMFsll«.N.T. 
FrrCHBDBG MUT SS&S2X 
HOME INS. CO NeW York 

Insurance effected to any amount at reasona- 
ble ratel, in the best of English and Amerioan 
Companies. Orders by mall will reoeive our 
prompt attention eI 

OSO.A.OEAW. WK.H. BEMIS. 

FBRNITUBE ! 

pleased to snow um Hi«i!i= "* *"■» .-«—     o 
appreciative pnblio/whether desiring to purchase or not. 

Please  Call and Examine, 

-oo- 

WE HAVE ON HAND IN OUR 
WAREHOUSE 

45 Chamber Sets, 
40 Maible-Top Tables, 
50 Parlor Suites and Lounges, 
25 Patent Rocking and EHSJT Chairs, 

170 Mirrors, 
700 Cane and Wood Seat Chairs, 
Also a large assortment of Spring 

Beds, Wire Mattresses, Hair and 
Common Mattresses, Camp Chairs, 
Extension Tables, Curtain Fixtures, 
Feathers, &c, &C. 

LOOK AT THESE PRICES : 

Marble-Top, Walnut Chamber 
Set,.. $40 00 

Painted Chamber Set, 17 50 to 40 00 
Bed Lounges,   7 00 to 20 00 
Parlor Suites,., from 830 00 Upwards 
Mattresses, 2 00 to 20 00 
Good Hair Top Mattresses, 3 00 

'0 
no 
20 

Wood Sest Chairs,.. 
Cane      "        "       ••• 
Large Wood Rocking Chairs,..   1 
Large Cane Seat  aud  Back 

Rocker,  2 
4 Drawer Bureau,  3 
Good Spring Bed, 3 Rows of 

Springs, 2 
Folding Rocking Chairs, Car- 

pet Seats,   1 
Best Black Walnut Extension 

Table per foot, 1 

00 
50 

00 

25 

00 

Which for VARIETY, QUALITY AND STYXE, cannot be u,- 
passed by any dealer in New England, many of which are controlled 
by us, having ordered the same early .in the fall and confined to  onr 

own trade. ....    .,      „  
To all who intend to purchase Clothing for Men, Youth or Bojs, 

the coming season, ^*^*^Z£jZ  ^ZX^ZZZ^^ 
STio WZZ. ^Kf^t  expense of any  appreciative public   whether desiring to purchase or not. 

class house in 4he city, and our facilities for buying are such that we 
own our goods are quite often less than we could manufacture them, 

and '   ' 

We Guarantee a Saving of at least 15 per cent, on all 
Goods Purchased of us. 

With courteous attention to our customers and honest represen- 
tations, good fitting garments well made, durable goods and the 
lowest possible cash prices, we hope to  receive  a  share  of public 

patronage of this vicinity. 
If you come and see us, mention that you saw our advertise- 

ment in THE SPENOEE SON for your own benefit. 

feOUIS FRIENDLY <& CO., 
417 Main Street, Worcester.   «-^ 

^THITMODEL 
STILL AHEAD OF ALL COM- 

PETITORS. 
The attention of the Citizens of Spencer and vicinity is called 

to the fact that the MODEL RANGE Manufactured by Spicers & 
Peckham is as its uameimplies, the Model in all particulars—for 
smoothness of casting, completeness in fitting and mounting, it is 
all that could be desired and stands unrivalled, while for excel ence 
in Baking, Broiling and all culinary purposes it is unsurpassed, as 
the large number sold in this town the past year (over 100, i w pos- 
itive proof of their superiority. W. A. SLOANE is the Manufac- 
turers' Agent, where may also be found. 

THE   STANDISH. 
A First-Class cheap Ratine, and a variety of other patterns. I have 
a number of good Second Hand Staves, which will be sold cheap, 
together with a full assortment of Tin, Copper and Iron Ware and 
House-Furnishing Goods generally. Lead Pipe, Sinks, Copper, 
Iron and Wood Pumps 
' Parties desiring Hamlin's Patent Rubber Bucket Pump can now 
be supplied without sending out of town for them, as I have taken 
the agency for Spencer and surrounding towns aud am prepared to 
put them in wells of any depth at the Lowest Market Price. Abo 
on hand repairs for all kinds of Cucumber Wood Pumps. 

Jobbing of all kinds promptly attended to and satisfaction guar- 
°   v» iii-id. W    4   8T.OANE. 

We are agents also for the 

BBS! CLOTHES WBHGBR 

S, J"™, tail, other repair. f« «,, Clothe. Wrmger there  u 
manufactured. 

SATISFACTION    GUARANTEED, 
And Money Saved by leaving your orders with 

11AISB & PEASE, 150 Main s*., Spencer. 

Furniture Btpaired and Upholstered. 
Hair Mattresses made over, Picture 

Framing, &c. 

Baby Carriages, 
In  Many Styles and at the Lowest 

Prices. 

anteed. Respectfully, W. A. SLOANE, 
Maple Street. 

WEINBERG BRO! 
HAVE JUST OPENED 

HEW STYLE 

We have the Goods and Mil them 
as we advertise.     Goods warranted 
as represented. 

UNDERTAKING 
We have a Urge stock of Cloth- 

Covered and Wood Burial Gases, 
Robes, Habits, Ac, Ac. We are pre*. 
paied to attend to all branches of this 
bnsineM at reasonable terms. 

ALL  GOODS DELIVERED. 

T. YOUNti k SON, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Maple Street, Oppoaite Ton Hall. 

HORSE BOOKS. 
WKbavas few Horse Boots tea. whieh we 

will clear eat at 10 cent. eaoh.    Ksnlat 
Prtte 2f seat*. SOD OFFICE. 

SPBLNO DBE88 TBIMMJUG. 
Black 811k and ChenlUs Fringe 37 1-Se  worth 60 

M      u M u     •• SO "      76. 
u     H        a «    *       g    "    1 <!<> 

Faney Color Silk and Chenille Fringe all Shades 
for 76 osnts. new beftwe sold less thaa t W. 

Latest Ho»oltles In Dress Buttons, Cords, Bead 
flrmps and Tassels. 

KID QL0VES. 
Good Kid Oloves 60 cents per pair, 
Extra Quality Kids, 76 easts per pair, 
The Best »hree-Batton Kids ever o**red In the 

city for 1 to. 
Best makes Kid Stoves In Street and Opera 

Shades, with 3,4 and 6 Buttons. 
The Patent Foster Laced Kid Stores.   Every 

Lady should have a pair r 

Weinberg    Brothers, 
357 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

THE 

OLD MEETING HOUSE. 
ELEGANT 

NEW CARPETS, 
SPRING,    1880. 

I am pleased to Inform my caitomers and the 
fublio generally that I  hayenpw In stoek the 

tnest Assortment of CABPKT8 I   have   ever 
shown, tnoladlng the 

CHOICE PA1TEBN8 *  COLQB1NOS 
OfourLeadinfManafaotnreri, 

BIGELOW, HAHTFORO AND HOBNKB BRUS- 

tMB».Kag,RniS, *o- 
Turkiih Kan, at old 

■p, List and Dtteh Car- 

WANTED. 
TWO 600D STRONG WOMEN, to w-rk In be 

Spenoar Laandry. 

W. C. GREEN.       25 

Oil-Cloths, Linoleum. MatUBR* 
all   styles and makes.    T--> 
prices; to close ont.   Hemp 
pets. 

Parties furnishing houses entire or In part «at 
do™I rrom mr stool to THEIR ADVANTAGE. 

I own my Goods as tow as any Carpet Estab- 
lishment on EARTH and 
Defy all Competition, Either in Styles, 

Quality or Price, 
Wholesale or Retail. 

Buy your Carpets at the 

Old Meeting HouseIJarpet Parlors, 
Corner of Main and Foster Btrteti, 

Worcester, Mass. 
ty All Street Oars pans our door*      91*38 

J.    S.    PINKHAM. 

but are so primitive in their way of doing 
their work, that to us they are shiftless. 
They are a revolutionary people among 
themselves; still, as they are employed 
about the ship (nearly fifty of them) the 
oflicers have to handle tbem very care- 
fully, for if they offend one it means the 

whole. 
The town is laid out in squares, the 

buildings being mostly one story and very 
rudely constructed. They have a market 
place for the sale of their products, ex- 
cepting coffee, and it is a very uninviting 
place. Their meats and provisions ex- 
posed for sale are perfectly filthy. On 
Sunday it is their usual custom to assemble 
at the cockpit for cock fights. As we were 
there over Sunday I went ashore to wit- 
ness one. They fight the birds in their 
natural spurs, and also with gaff* throe 
inches long and very keen edge. It takes 
but a few moments to dispatch each other 
with these weapons, bnt with the natural 
spur they show a great deal of science. | 
They-get very much excited over each 
round, and money changes hands very 
freely, while the excitement is quite simi- 
lar to that witnessed in the New York 
Stock Exchange. We said good by to this 
place with a relish, as the hot weather 
was getting to be very prostrating. 

The next stopping place was Liberlad. 
but we did not even come to an anchor 

there, as the captain could not take on any 
more coffee. This is in San Salvador, and 
the only seaport town in the State. The 
State is noted for its volcanic conditions 
and about one month ago 156 shocks were 
felt in one day. In sight is the volcano of 
litleo, 4972 feet in height, and throwing 
oat clouds of steam every fifteen minutes. 
The earth's eras* has every indication of 
being very thin along this coast. 

Before night we drop anchor at San Jose 
de Guatemala, the seaport town of Guate- 
mala, but do not go ashore, as one * 
obliged to become a citizen upon landing. 
To do this wooW cost the sum of S4.S0. 
This was really the freshest looking port 
we had seen on the coast thus far. 

Crossed the Gulf of Tehnantepec this 
night (Thursday) and come out of it with- 
out a shaking np, which was unusual. 
The mountain range along this coast b 
grand. We find the sea tortoise numerous 
in these water?, and H is amusing to 
the sea gulls light upon Heir backs for a 
rest and ride a long distance, 'rtnj tortoise 

does not seem to object to being made use 

of in this way. 
Acapulco was tho next landing place 

,  and is a seaport town on the Mexican 
opportunity herei to. learn toe  m        »i^ jPiendld harbor, com- 

Setown.   They seem to be industrious, * great number of vessels.   The captain 

"*       NOTES BT THE WAT.-X. ». 

SAN FRANCISCO, March 23, 1880. 

Thirty-one days ago we left New York 
for this city, and of that time twenty-one 
days have been passed in the 'City of 
Panama," on the Pacific side. The whole 
time has passed very pleasantly and profit- 
ably to us. but 1 must say I am disgusted 
at what I have seen of the great Pacific 
Mail Steamship Company, and I know 
there are few, If any, of the passengers 
who do not share these feelings with me. 
Perhaps we were unfortunate in meeting 
with two of the poorest ships of the line, 
as the "Crescent City" and "City of Pan- 
ama" are; still it is a fact ihnt these two 
ships are a part of the equipment of this 

line and the public must use thcm-if they 

patronize it. 
There is no reason why the ships in tho 

service of this lino should not be as power- 
ful and staunch as any in tlie ocean ser- 
vice They go as heavily loaded and en- 
counter as rough weather as European 
vessels, and are more than twice the 

length of time it* sea. The tonnage of 
these two ships is about one-third that of 
most European steamers, and the rate or 
speed only two-thirds. I would not be 
.urprised if this company should wake up 
some fine morning and find tliat some en- 
terprising Englishman had put on an op- 

position line and equipped Jt with the 
commodious.comfortable and fifteen-knot 
English steamers. Such an enterprise 
would cause the Pacific Mail Steamship 
Company to give more attention to the 
interests of the public and less to some of 
its stockholders.   So much by way of di- 

u*>k on provisions awl •©*! •»**•» * 
while d.jrogj*o the | asseuf ers looked d 
town ever thoroughly.   Thw peep** " 
are more respectable In appearance U 
their stores and markets have more « 
business aspect than farther along 
the ooast.   Their buildings are neat: 
clean and their school buildings we 
n credit to many of «*» New 
towns.    Music is  one of toe 
taught, as we saw an exercise wi 
upon the blackboard in one of them. 

in tlie Central American Stales the do» 
ties upon imports are very heavy, and * 
same  is  true in regsird to Mexico.   For 
instance, canned goods that we boy for 
•15 cents per can are sold here for fl.TS 
nails for 85 cents per lb.; floor,#» per 

bbl.. eus. 
As we came back to lue ship, boats were 

just starting for the burying ground of the 
Pacific Mail Steamship Company, with 
the body of one of the steerage passengers 
who died the day before. He came aboard 
at Panama and bad contracted the fever 

while there. 
We went on board die British war ship 

Triumph, that was lying in the harbor, 
and were heartily welcomed and Wined 
by tho oflicers. She is a magnificent 
specimen of a war vessel, of 660 tone, 
carrying 15 guns and manned by 509 men, 

all told. 
At 5 o'clock our ship weighed anchor 

and started on her way lo rFrisco, this 
being the last stopping place.   From this 
place we looked  forward to the ero»lng 
ot the Gulf of California as being the only 
probable disturbing element for a  few 
days, and we made  our en trance upon it 
at noon on Monday, 10th.   The next even- 
ing at 8 o'clock h:id rounded Cape St. 
Luciis. which took ns entirely out of it 
and we felt a sense of relief, as we have 
done in' passing out of tlie numerous gnlfe 
on this coast.   They are in the habit of 
kicking up rough seas, as the captain ex- 
presses it, and it is unusual not to get well 
snsiken up in some of them.   The scenery i 

along this peninsnLi coast alternates be- 
tween a sandy desert and barren moun- 
tains, some of the»n reaching a height of • 
4000 feet.   The albatross lollows in the 
wake of the ship from here and occasion- 
ally the penguin.   The former is a very 
iretty and graceiul bird, and when flying 
will measure four feet from tip.to tip. 

As we pass throusl. i'* banian Bay a 
strong head wind prevails, wh:ch|increatea 
to a gale at 1 o'clock a. m. en Friday, l«h, 
and at noon todav have£made but 184 
miles in twenty-four hours. Retire at 

night, hoping for Letter lesults en the 
morrow, as that would give u» IMK two 
more nights on board the thip.f*s ice. po- 
tatoes, butter and other neressaries were 

giving out- 
While meditating upon this fact about 5 

o'clock on the morning of the 30th. a shock 
was felt as though the vessel bad struck ay 
rock, but remembering the sensation ex- 
perienced in a similar shock, some days 
before. I exclaimed, another blade gone, 
I saw the captain and engineer hurrying 
aft, and very soon learned that it was two 
instead of one. From this ;point the run 

of the ship became very slow, and the 
lame motion of the unevenly balanced 
propeller was veiy tedious. The captain 
was now obliged to hug the shore more 
closely, and in doing to we obtained a 
better view of the towns and mountains, 
that now had become more attractive. 
The boundary between Upper and Lower 
California had now been reached and the 
San Bernardina mountains, 8000 feet high, 
and capped with snow, were seen in the 
distance. Tliey presented a beaulifiil ap- 
pearance as the sunlight reflected upon 
theni. and the contrast with the fields of 
green and orange groves Iwlow was charm- 
ing. San Diego, twelve miles from the 
line, and Santo Barbara, 160 miles fiurther 
up, are known as invalids' retreats, as the 
climate remains the same during the year, 
and flowers bloom every month. _ Eight 

S^'esday, March 3, while crossing 
the Gulf oi Dolee, one of the propellers 
broke with a heavy thud, whioh was felt 
perceptibly. She kept on her wny to the 
port of Punt* Arenas, where sirs haoted 
np to take on coffee. After examining the 
propeller it was thought best to put on a 
new blade before putting to sea again. It 
proved to be a long and tedious Job, and 
we lay in this port four days and a half. 
The sun was scorching hot and unless we 
could keep the shade it was very uncom- 

fortable. 
Tho process for getting at the propeller 

was to unload the cargo from the stern of 
the ship and load forward. Took on 
about 5000 bags of coffee here, which con- 
stituted the loading forward. There is 
about 400,000 bags of coffee yearly export- 
ed from this port, which is the product of 
the State of Costa Rico. Wehadagood 

here to team the  manners 

miles above Santa Barbara are bitumen 
pits, which empty into tlie sea and coyer 
the water to a great extent, impregnating 
the air for a great distance. NoJang of 
incident occurred freni this po'f "P" ** 
6 o'cloois on the morning of the 23d (Tnea- 
daj) we came to the golden gate. Itis a 
narrow passage into the bay of San Fran- 
cisco, with abrupt rooks on eiUwr side, 
well guarded by fortifications on the right 
and in front. 

Were very soon in the bay and alto 
being boarded by the hefcHh officer, came 
up to the dock about » o'clock. As they 
bad given us no breakfast this morning, 
we waited impatiently' tftf *»• caatom 
house oflicers to "go through" baggage, 
whhh being done, we hn«u»ed to the 
hotel and then to the breakfast table in 

double quick." ■ 
J. W. TaKM.1. 
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An Old Boat. 

I passed a boat to-day ou the shore, 
That will be launched on the sea BO more. 

Worn and battered, the straight keel best. 
The tide, like a rained rampart rent; 

left alone with no covering, 
For who would steal such a useless thing ? 

tt> was stately once, when the shipwright's hand, 
Had laid each plank as the master planned. 

and It danced for Joy on the curling wave. 
Fben first the sea's broad breast it clave. 

snd it felt the pulse of the well-timed stroke, 
That rang on the thole-pin of tuneful oak. 

Oft It has carried home the spoil 
Of fishers, tiled with night-long toll; 

And often In Summer days It knew 
The laugh of a pleasure-seeking crew; 

Or launched by night on the blinding waves. 
It has rescued a life from the sea's dark graves. 

It Is useless now, as it lies on the beach, 
Drawn high beyond the billow's reach ; 

And none of all it has served in stress 
Remember It now, in its loneliness. 

A Robbery-Foiled. 
" GoocMry, sweetheart! " 
The words iraig in Lizzie Lay ton's ears 

long after the little row-boat, containing her 
lover, had danced out of sight behind the 
headland; for they left with her an unusual 
feeling, of Badness. 

A colB, blue bay; a clear, pale sky; 
heaps of yellow sand, and a road winding 
away among the pines to a singular gray 
stone cottage. 

As soon as she had waved farewell to the 
pleasant face and stalwart young figure of 
Ben Braleigh, the girl turned toward home 
—the gray-stone house. 

The petite figure, in its trim dress of dark 
lihie flannel, gave a picturesque effect to the 
landscape. But Lizzie had little thought of 
that. An unusual feeling of discontent and 
loneliness stole over her. The walk home 
seemed very dull and long. 

Her lover's visit was ended; her jolly 
father was away: her mother was sick, and 
the reaction of a week of unusual excite- 
ment and activity had come upon her. 

The short mile-walk to the cottage was 
near its termination, when a covered car- 
riage turned from a cross-road into the path 
ahead of her. 

The two men within did not look back to 
see her coming, and she was forced to walk 
behind the vehicle—soon, to her alarm, lis- 
tening to their conversation. 

" Not so easy, 1 fancy," said one. 
"Pah! nothing easier, if you've only 

pluck enough. If you needed money 
as bad as I do, you would be glad of the 
chance." 

"Are yon sure, the money's there? " 
" I'm sure the captain hasn't banked it, 

for he hasn't been to town since he sold the 
steers, an' he always would be in die habit 
of keeping considerable sums of money in 
the house. There isn't much risk but what 
the money is there." 

" The captain is away. There is nobody 
there but women, I think." 

"Nobody but his wife and daughter. 
Ton wouldn't be afraid of them ? They're 
the timid kind." 

" No." 
Lizzie's cheeks were burning with excite- 

ment Her heart beat tumuttuously under 
the trim blue sacque. 

She strained her ears to hear more, but 
the horse had been whipped into a trot, and 
the grinding of the wheels in the sand made 
it impossible to hear more. 

But the child's face was no longer apa- 
thetic and sad. The men's words had con- 
veyed to ier a terrible alarm. Of what 
money could they be speaking but the one 
hundred dollars her father had received for 
• pair of steers, the week before ? It was 
true that it was in the house, that the cap- 
tain (her father) was away, and she and her 
mother were timid. 

"But father will be at home to-night," 
thought Lizzie, anxiously. '' I can tell him 
all this, and he will take precautions. He 
has often said he is never afraid of robbers 
with a good revolver in the house." 

The carriage rolled past the stone cottage 
and out of sight Lizzie stood on the step 
a moment watching it and composing her- 
•elf, for she did not want her mother to see 
how she trembled. Mrs. Layton was very 
nervous. Lizzie wished she had seen the 
men; but she recollected instantly that she 
should certainly know their voices. One 
was guttural; the other of a rather surly 
tone. 

It was a pity they had not seen her. 
They might then fear that she had over- 
heard them, and refrain from any attempt 
at the robbery.    ■ —45— 

"But father will be here," repeated Liz. 

Still he had not come when the tall clock 
behind the kitchen door struck eight, and it 
-was quite dark outside the window, through 
which Lizzie bad anxiously looked for three 
hours. 

She had tied a white apron over her bine 
Areas, and prepared supper. 

"We will have ours, Lizzie; you can 
keep the tea hot for father," Mrs. Layton 
had said, and partook sparingly of the tea 
•ad toast 

Tor her sake, Lizzie refrained from con- 
Ming in bar mother, though it would have 
been a sweet relief. 

-. Attending the invalid and putting tb.ej 
bouse to order for the night, she conned 
over all the circumstances of the situation. 
With the exception of a few summer-houses, 
which were no tenanted at that time of the 
year, there was no habitation within half a 
mile of them.    There was no likelihood of 

any visitor from among their acquaintances 
.hat night What if her father did not 
come, and she and her mother must pass 
the night alone there f 

" But it's early yet | only half-past eight," 
said Lizzie. 

The sound of a knock at the front 
door suddenly filled her with a panic of 
fear, 

" Go to the door, Lizzie. It is probably 
your uncle, driven down to see father, and 
get the news from up-country." 

Devoutly hoping that it was, Lizzie gath- 
ered courage to go the door. No, It was not 
her uncle, but a strange man standing upon 
the step—a thick-set, yellow-bearded man, 
with small, cunning eyes. His manner was 
quite civil, however. He took off his hat 

" Is Captain Layton at home ? " 
The familiar, guttural tone! Lizzie 

turned deathly pale. 
" He is not," she said, and spasmodically 

shut the door. y 
For a moment she stood in the little square 

hall, with the lamp in her hand, shaking like 
an aspen leaf. 

'' Who was it, Lizzie ? Not your uncle ? " 
called her mother f join the sitting-room. 

"No, mother; a stranger," faltered Liz- 
zie, who stood rooted to the spot, afraid 
to exhibit her pale face and shaking hands. 

"We can't take any strangers in to- 
night, Lizzie. Your father may not come, 
and there is a hundred dollars in the house." 

" Oh, foolish mother! " thought the girl, 
for she had been unconsciously listening for 
the man's retreating footsteps, and she had 
not heard them. 

She believed that he had retired but a lit- 
tle way from the door, and was looking 
through the curtained window into the sit- 
ting-room. Her mother's raised voice must 
have reached his ear, and he was now able 
to take a survey of her feebleness, and 
of the little room where the captain's 
desk containing the money was so conspicu- 
ous. 

Setting down the lamp in the little dark 
entry, she flew noiselessly up stairs, and 
leaned from a window left open to air the 
chamber. 

Yes, in the dark, the short, thick-set fig- 
ure of the man was just turning away from 
before the house. Lizzie caught up a long, 
dark, gray shawl, and came noiselessly down 
the stairs. On turning the corner of the 
house, she saw him leisurely walking down 
the road. 

Clenching her little hand tight upon the 
shawl in which she had wrapped herself, 
Lizzie stole on after him hi the shadow of 
the roadside pines. As she suspected, he 
needed to go but a little way before he 
joined his companion, who was sitting upon 
a fallen tree on the other side of the road. 
The carriage had been driven into a gap in 
the road. 

" Well ? " he said, starting up. 
"All right I "replied the  other,   in a low 

tone, and they continued to talk in still 
lower voices. 

" There is no time to be lost," though! 
Lizzie. 

She glided noiselessly back. As she 
closed and looked the front door, she heard 
her mother querulously calling her. She 
entered the comfortable little sitting-room, 
warm and light, all breathless. 

"Where have yon been, Lizzie? What 
makes you so pale 1" 

".Running up stairs makes me a little 
dizzy," replied Lizzie, holding by a chair, 
for the lights seemed swimming around. 

Then she forced herself to sit down, and 
clenched her hands quiet upon her lap. 

"Mother, don't you think father is com- 
ing to-night ? " 

" S'posing he don't, you needn't look so 
sober, Lizzie. I guess we are safe enough. 
I suppose the old horse has fallen lame. 
Father isn't the best of drivers. Sailors 
never are, you know." 

Lizzie thought her mother must hear her 
heart beating, but apparently she did not 
She had taken off her cap, and was smooth- 
ing her thin, soft hair for the night. 

"Oh, I think he must come before long." 
The clock struck nine. 
Lizzie went into the dark bed-room and 

looked up the road. The robbers were 
down the road. Suddenly a thought shot 
into her mind. They could not know when 
the captain did come. 

She issued into the outer room, assuming 
a brighter air. 

" I'm going to fix up something to look 
like dear papa, anyway, mother. It won't 
seem so lonesome." 

For a moment she dropped the curtain. 
Then, bringing her father's great pilot-coat, 
and a scarf and hat from a closet, she hastily 
dressed a pillow in the clothes, and placed 
this queer semblance of the captain up to 
the table. The back came toward the 
window; the head seemed to be bent 
forward, looking over a newspaper which 
was spread open- 

Mrs Layton gave a low laugh. 
"Now, you go to bed, mother. I don't 

want to lock up the house just yet I 
think I shan't be lonesome. It will be as 
easy as can be to think that this is father. 
Don't it look like him at the back ?" 

Mrs. Layton said yes, and allowed herself 
to be assisted to bed- 

Lizzie bent the elbow of the sleeve to a 
tittle more natural position, put a glass half 
foil of sweet cider beside the newspaper, 
and softly put up the onrtain again. Then 
she sat down before the fire with a book. ' 

Every nerve of her body was sketched to 
its utmost tension, every ssnse on the alert; 
but the girl swayed back and forth in the 
low rocking-chair, and turned her pages 
regularly.   She heard her   mother's  low, 

regular breathing, and knew  that she 
soundly asleep. 

The clock struck ten. 
Pretty soon Lizzie's strained ears heard 

creeping steps in the door-yard. Stealthily 
as they were made, they were so plain—eo- 
terribly plain to her. It seemed to her that 
the crackling gravel must awake her mother 
but the regular breathing still continued. 
She lifted her head, and smilingly addressed 
the bogus captain: 

" Don't read any more of the shipping 
news, father; just listen to this pretty 
story," and she began to read aloud. 

She read half a page of the book in a 
pleasant, animated voice; then, suddenly 
laying down the volume, and saying: "I'll 
bring you some more cider, father," she 
rose, took a pitcher from a closet, and push- 
ing, in her passage, a high-backed rocking- 
chair beside the pillow figure, to prevents 
more prolonged and close observation of it, 
passed out of the room. 

She did not go to the cellar, but to the 
chamber overhead. 

She came softly to the window. The 
outside of the house was in entire darkness ; 
the light streaming from the interior shone 
plainly upon the forms of the two men, 
plainly revealing them to her penetrating 
gaze, as they stood about half a rod from 
the window. But they had turned from the 
survey. 

"I tell you it's no use, Sampson," one 
was saying : "The old fellow is plucky, and' 
he keeps a revolver in his bed-room." 

" Then the game's up." 
They turned' slowly away, and were 

soon gone.    Lizzie's ruse had succeeded. 
But she watched until after midnight, 

then retired, eatitfied that no further at- 
tempt would be made to enter the house; 
she lay thankfully down beside her mother, 
and slumbered snugly until morning. 

An hour past suurjse, the captain's old 
buggy rolled into the yard. The family had 
just risen, and the pillow figure, still in- 
tact, greeted his astonished gaze. But 
his amazement was redoubled when Liz- 
zie explained how she had saved the money. 

MALT BITTERS 

A FOOD AND A MEDICINE, 
The Purest. Safest and most Powerful Restorative 

in Medicine for Feeble and Exhausted Consti- 
tutions, Nervous and  General  Debility, 

Consumption and Wasting Diseases, 
rBPAKED without fermentation from Cana- 

dian Barley MALT and Jj'renh Hor, and 
warranted more Nourishing, Strengthening, 
Vitalizing and Purifying by reason of their rich 
neas la Bone and Fat Producing Material, than 
all other forme of malt or medicine, and free 
from the objections urged against malt HquorB, 
alcoholic " tonics," " bitters " and " stimulants." 
MALT BITTERS build up anew the nervous, 

osseous (bone) and muscular system. For 
feeble digestion, sick headache, const!, 

nation. Inactive stomach and liver, bronchitis and 
deep-seated coughs, consumption, weakness of 
the kidneys and urinary organs, emaciation, 
dropsy, mental and physical debility, ulcerative 
weaknesses of females, exhaustion of nursing 
mothers and the/aged, and every form of de- 
bility they are truly marvellous. 
MALT BITTERS combine a Food and a 

Medicine in the most perfect form yet de- 
vised, and commend themselves, to the 

weak, convalescent, overworked, debilitated, 
nervous, sleepless, dyspeptic, bilious, fickle In 
appetite, Irresolute in mind and subject to melan- 
choly as the purest, safest and most powerful 
restorative in medicine. 

Put up In German quarts and warranted gen- 
uine when signed by the Malt Bitters Company 
as above. Sold by druggists. Malt Bitters Com- 
pany, Boston. 

Collins1 Voltalo Plasters relieve in 6 minutes, 

Sanford's Jamaica Ginger, the Delicious. 

Foil SALE lit O. VVKATliEKBlSE, SPKNUKR 

AROUND TUB WORLD. 

The "Vittoria," a Spanish vessel, was the 
first ship to accomplish the circuit of the 
world. Five ships with a complement of 
two hundred and thirty men, set out upon 
the expedition at the commencement of the 
sixteenth century from the port of San Lu- 
car, but the Vittoria came back alone on 
the 6th of September, 1522, after an ab- 
sence of three years and fourteen days, 
bringing eighteen men of the whole force. 
The commander of the Vittoria was Sebas- 
tian del Cono, who received high honors 
frem his country. The first English oircuhi- 
navigation of the globe was made by Sir, 
Francis Drake, who returned September 
20, 1G80, after an absence of two yearsfl 
and ten mouths. His ship was the " GoMea 
Hind." 

A FRIGHTENED UNDERTAKER.  ™ 

A sexton in Gloucester, Mass., was sum- 
moned to prepare for burial an aged man 
with whom he was well acquainted. Ar- 
riving at the house he was requested to go 
up stairs to the bed-room where the body 
was lying. Dp he went, and while remov- 
ing his coat he was dumbfounded to see the 
supposed dead man rise in bed and in a low 
tone of voice articulate: " Hello, John, how 
are you ? Shake hands." The sexton was 
almost frozen with horror, but in a moment 
said, " I came np, Sam, to see if you didn't 
want me to make a new kind of gruel." 
The sick man assented; the gruel was made 
and carried up, and the affair passed off. 
The patient lived until the next day, and 
when the sexton was again summoned there 
was no resuscitation. 

SHAKERS' 
SARSAFARILLA. 
A Wonderful Medicine for Im- 

parities ofthe JSlood. 
Shakers' Sarsaparilla cleanses the blood of 

scrofula and nil other impurities, excites the ap 
petite, renulntes the stomach and bowels, and 
Increases the flesh. It prevents weakness and 
degeneration of the liver, kidneys mid urinary 
orgnns. It is a mother's remedy, regulating and 
strengthening the maternal I'vnotions. It puri 
flea the female system ol ulcerative weaknesses 
and debilitating humors, and expels the first 
symptoms of hereditary humors in children and 
youtr. It is truly vrondorful In nervous and 
general debility, emaciation and dropsy, invig- 
matiag and strengthening lioth the mental and 
physical lorees. 

DEAR 8ri—In answer to your inquiries con- 
cerning the Compound Syrup of Snrsaparilla as 
prepared by the Sooiety of Shakers In Canter- 
bury. N. H„ 1 would say that I have been famil 
lar with the prescription, and have always rec- 
ommended it from my personal knowledge of 
those concerned In its preparation, which to me 
Is proof that it Is just what it purports to be. 

I)IXl CROSBY, M. D. 

LA WHENCE, Jan IS 1880. 
N. A. BB'SOSi Esq.—Dear Sir—1 have sold 

"Corhett'a Shaker's Harsaparllla" for the past 
twenty-five years, and consider it to be the most 
reliable preparation of snrsaparilla syrup In the 
market. My opinion is baaed partly upon the 
reputation of the manufacturers, and partly up- 
on testimony of loose of my customers who have 
used it.   Yours very truly, 

,u,   . CHARLKU CLARKE, Druggist. 

This truly great medical compound, invented 
by Dr. Thomas Corbett. a member of our Society, 
was the first fie well as It is the best of all reme- 
dies callid Sarsapai ilia none of which bear any 
comparison to It in the variety, quality and 
quantity ol Its ingredients. Druggists warrant 
SB genuine every uottlo hearing the signature of 
Th'S. Corbett. 

umnra res COBBXTT'S SHAMES' SARCAPAEILLA. 
In behalf of the Sooiety, 

NICHOLAS A. BRIGGS, I T_„-,-,_ 
JOSEPH WOODS $ lrusiees. 

SHAKER VILLABE, N. H.. Jan. 1,1880 

now*:. 

JOCRNALI8.il ON WHEELS. 

An editor in one of the 'North Georgia 
counties owns a portable printing office. 
The editor is a first-class blacksmith, and 
occasionally changes his location, stopping 
in any neighborhood where the farmers are 
disposed to furnish him with work, and as 
goon as he gets his shop in good running 
order, he sets up his old Ben Franklin hand 
press, buys a gallon or two of syrup, a few 
pounds of glue and casts a roller. Then ha 
buys a dozen quires of paper, and in a few 
days the Thunderbolt of Freedom makes its 
appearance, claiming a large circulation aud 
offering superior inducements to advertisers. 
—Exchange. 

■ si"   ■ 
Melqnethon says : Trouble and perplexity 

drive TE« to prayer, and prayer drives-away 
perplexity aud trouble." 

A muAMJE 1'itoi Kaitrso. 

Considerable excitement has been aroused 
at Strasburg by the proceedings of a Stran- 
ger, who makes his appearance at nightfall 
in the less frequented thoroughfares, armed 
with a double-edged poniard, and as soon as 
he perceives an unprotected female strikes 
her on the right breast with his weapon, 
inflicting a slight wound of from half to 
three-quarters of an inch deep.    He has suc- 
ceeded in stabbing fifteen women, upon each 
occasion taking to flight before  his victims 
had sufficiently recovered from  their terror \ 
to raise an alarm.   The imperial police «u-1 
thorities have made search   for  him.    Aft     S   ™   E   N   C   E   R( 

large reward is now offered by the Governor 7 
for the seizure of the bravado. 

{UM$& 
Soxitlait, 

Oil! ee In Cnpcn's New Block, 
NATURAL TEETH filled in the best manner 

Terms moderate. 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH Inserted; a perfect lit In 

every ease or no charge. 
All are invited to call and examine specimens 

of work and prices. 
Nitrous Oxide or Laughing Gas will be admin 

Istcred lor extracting without pain when desired. 
Office open at all hours day and evening, 
Refers, by permission, to the  following named 

gentlemen of Speneor, for whom or for members 
of their families, operations have been performed. 
COHIXS ft AMIS, W. II- Pnourr,   OKO. P. LADD, 
H. P. STABS,      K. II. DIINTOS     J. L. RDSII 

C. s. Arms. Dr 0.8 CHAPHAS, 

P. McDONNKLL & SON, 
DEALERS IN 

FURNITURE. 
PAINTED CHAMBER SETS, 

Sets, 
St prices to Salt the times 

Black    Walnut    Chamber 
All Prices. 

Splendid Parlor Sets, • Good Assortment of Din 
ing Room Furniture: Fine lot of MATTHESSES 
of all kinds; Ash and Walnut Extension Tables; 
Spring Beds. 

SPKXffOKXt 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Spencer Railroad 

On and nfii r June yS, 1879.  Pnsseager Trains 
will arrive and depart from Spencer as fallows; 

ARRIVALS: 
f.y, 8.53.11.48, A. M., 12,48. 6.88, 8.13, P. M. 

DEPARTURES: 
7 0», S.3I, 0 an, A. at, 12.80,5.20, 7.50, P. M. 

All  trains make close connection   at   South 
.-veneer with Passenger Trains of Boston ft Al- 
liiiii' itnal lor the East and West. 

C. O. RUSSELL, Snpt. 
, O. T. A. 

Oi 

M. Giua 

I,. .I.AYNICJ-, Photographer,  over 
jurm 'i'  A me.' Dry Goods Store, Main St. 

(Ktoctrs. 
CLU WiM.,'.S &, BUSS, Dealers in Grocer- 

ies, Flour, tt <-... Marsh's Block, Mechanic St. 

ffliUirtern. 
MRS.  T    tt. JOHNSON, 

Main Street. 
Bank Block, 

13 

SPENCER CORNET BAND—20 Pieces 
—Charles Muzzy, Leader j W". H. Farrington 
Socretary. 

THB 

5 Spencer Savings 
Offics at Spencer National Bank. 

Money dedosited «n or b-fore the IH,»„ ... 
.11 January April. Ju'y and October, " '!> 
terost from the first days of said month A1?" 
den.is payable in Jaiuary and Jdv. if noi W|J1" 
drawn, will be -laced on interest AT ove? ^.5," 
the ana: total Is $1600, 0s0l!i *n*U 

Banking hours-9 to 12, and I to 4.    Ooen «., 
urday afternoons from I to 2. pea "**• 

ERASTUS JONES p».„„„. 
W. L. DEM0ND, TKEASUBKB     '   S,!8,I)Krr' 

FOR SALE. 

B. B. F. WHITMAN, Ourpeuler and 
Builder. 9 

L. F.  SUBINER,   Druggist.     Open 
Sundays from 9 to 10:30 a. m.  and from 4 to 6 
p. in. 

JPiiotographcr, 
COMINSJ&rAMBS BLOCK, 

SPENCER,       .....       MASS 

*aT" For Sittings   please  oatl  in   the forenoon 
fcvcially with Childun. 

NAPEN BROTHERS, 

Hair Dressing Rooms, 
CAPEWS BLOCK, 

MAIN STREET, SPENCER. 
2-1-38 

e. P. BARTON, 

Burgeon-Dentist, 
Office   -   -   -   -    Marsh's Buiiding 

MAIN STREET 

S P EN CER,    MASS. 

HBW'HACK, 
TO CAREIT SIX PASSENGE.RS. 

Also, Livery Teams te Let, 
And Teaminq of all Kinds, 

STABLE, IRVING ST.,  SPENCER. 

24t( M. MULLEN. 

w 
I.D. KENELY 

OUr.D inform his customers and the publl 
generally that he has removed his 

Horse   Shoeing   Shop 
from Tucker & Woodbnry's Shop on Wall Street, 

to his own     " - 

SHOP   ON   CIIS8TMUT' STREET, 
■ Where he will continue to do 

HORSEU8HOEING, 
CARRIAGE WORK 

WHEELBIGHTINU, 
At the Lowest Possible Prices. 

WAGONS  AND BUGGIES 
constantly on hand and for sale.   Also. One New 
Two Horse Pedlr.r'a Wagon with covered Top ior 
ale cheap.       

Mrs. T. Jl. JOHMON 

w cfl'tTPLadies'and Children's Trimmed and 
Untiimmed  Hats   and    Bonneta,    Kibbone, 

Feathers, Flower* &c.,nt 

VERY   LOW   PRICES. 

Hats & Bonnets Made &] Trimmeil 
To order, in the Latest Styles and on reasonable 

terms. 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
Done to order.   Also 

Stamping for Embroidery Bud Bmldins;. 

ORBTRICH FEATHERS CURLED. 

BANK  BUILDING, 
SPENCER. 

One Six-Horse Power Boiler, 
One Two-Hoise Power Engine 

Shafting, Belting, Pulleys, 4o„ and a 

Full  Set of Laundry Machinery, 

Coosistins of Standard Washlna Machine Pnii,h 
ing ftiaohlne, Patent Flat Heaters, 2 satsldr S3L 
Stoves, Tubs, &c. . ^      ™*» 

The above will be sold In lump or slnelv »> 
desired, on easy terms, or will I -ase the Msehhi 
ery and Buildings to any one desirous of run 
ning a Laundry Business in this'town, fur whfeh" 
there is a stood opeulns. please apply at, Smr 
Office or address Look Box 611, Spenoer, Mass. 

"JOHN O'GARAr 
SLATE ROOFEft 

AND 

CONCRETE  WALK  BUILDER. 
Residence, 65 Maple Street, 

SPENCER, 
REFERENCES: 

0. N. PROCTY, NATHAN HEItSEY, EICHABD 
SUGOKN AND HON. WM. UPI1AM.   !B-3» 

BARNES & HORE, 
HI ALBRS  IS 

x* u m B E R 
Window Frames, 

MOULDINGS, SASH, BLINDS, 
DOORS, BRACKETS, 

&c, &c, <&c. 

All Kinds or House Finish. 

OFFICE AND YARD, WALL ST., 

 SPENCER. 
GEORGE A.43RAIG, 

CIVIL ENGINEER, 
SURVEYOR & CONVEYANCER 

ALSO 

Life, Fire and Accident 
IXSURAXCE   AtHENT. 

P.i|wrH prepared and business attended 
to in lYiilmtfi Court. 

W*" 
Office at Residence, 

■'»' N STREBt.   -      -   SPENCER 

1 UNDERTAKING. 
Wc have the Largest Assortment of 

GASKETS, COFFINS AND ROBES. 
'' at Prices that oan't be bea t in or eat of town. B 

HAB11S MADE TO ORDER. 

All orders attended to promptly and with the 
beat of care.   Give us a call.       21— ly 

P. McDonnell «fc Son, 
OPPOSITE DEPOT, CUERRf STREET, 

FLOUR, GRAIN & FEED 
JAS. & H. H. CAPEIf 

Are prepared to suiiply Everything Intheir line 
ol trade at Prices which cannot |bo unfli-is.tld in 
this or any other market in the state. We make 
a specialty of 

FLOUR, 
And guarantee price 1 ow as can bv lound else- 
where.   All kinds of 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hire!     Also 

ttArsr <Sc ST:R,-A__W, 
We are agents for 

Bradley'* Sipei*sj!iater 
The Celebrated Stockbrldge Manures and other 
Fertilisers. 

HAIR, LIME AND CEMENT, 
Goods delivered In Always on hand, 

of the village. 
2fitf. 

any part 
JAS. * H. H. OAPEH, 

Elm Street, gponoer. 

JUST ARRIVED 

FROM CANADA, 
A CAR-LOAD OF 

Extra DriYiBff Horses 

ATTENTION! 
Best Puijfi Ap, 

Hamlirfs Patent 
SELF-EXPANDING 

Robber Bneket Pump. 
The only Pump Perfect in Constrnetlon. Thou- 

Binds of them in Daily Use. Warranted Never 
to Freeze,   b o I'eroeptible Wear. 

Unequalled for Durability, Elasticity and 
Ease of Work. Draws more water to the power 
applied, and keeps it purer than any other in 
use. It applies the principle of atmospheric 
pressure (or forms a suction). 

THK RUBBER BUCKET PUMP IS a combination or 
the common Suction and Chain Pumps, rettln- 
ing the advantages and rejecting: the defects of 
both. It uses the Endless Chain, Reel, and 
Crank, tor power and with three rubber buckets 
so placed on the chain as to keep one constantly 
in the tuning, making a eomplete suction, and 
t irowlnea constant stream of water. . ._ 
ADVANTAGES OF THIS PCMF OVER AU> 

OTHERS. ,      ,_ 
1st. It throws a constant stream of water. 

2d—It purifies the water, by keeping It iu mo- 
tion. 8d—The water is drawn from the bottom 
of the well, and always fresh, sib—No wearing 
of the inbing. 5th—The wear of the Bucket is 
replaced by its selfexpmsion. 6th—Draws' a 
larger quantity of water, and with m-re «•*•' 
than any other water drawer known. 7th—no 
expense for repairs. .   _.    . 

for Sale by W. A. SLOASE, Maple Street, 
Agent for Spencer and surrounding Towns, 2M; 

Our distinctions do not lie in the plan** 

which we occupy, but iu the grace aud cUj- 

uity with which we iili luom. 

FOR SALE! 
S3 BUU.r>rBG £oTS on Maple Street Spencer 

The lots are only a Jew rods from the New School 
House.   Will be*sol* cheap. 

*t 

lttf 

*ttU 
OHS CASEY, 

On the Premises. 

FOR FAMILY USE, 
ome Extra Travellers—better than 3 minutes, 
ail at once for bargains. 

Joseph (Howard. 
NOTICE. 

SMALL ADVERTISEMENT* |n the 8n», 
as "Warned," <To Let,» -For Sala," 

only cost SO cents. 

such 
etc-, 

J. Wa Robinson, 
Apothecary 

AND DKAI.EK IN 

TOILET AKTICLBS, 
CONFECTlOHHRy, WGARS,   • 

PATENT MEDICINES, W 
Fhytieiant'  Prescriptions carefully com- 

pounded. 
Liquors of all kinds for Medicinal Purpose* 
EAST BBOOKHELn. 

I angular pi»e of good f ortrma recently 
happened to » well-known lady of ttua coun. 
I: for which she has no one to thank bnt 
her own carlessnesa. She had purchased a 
j t  of  Louisville and   Nashville Eailroad 

look at a figure fttrifle •*" than *40 p8r 

ghare, and was naturally a trifle anxious in 
regard to its safety. When the stock began 
to go upward she watched it with interest, 
and when H got up to s}41 she wrote a letter 
to her broker in the city to sell the stock. 
As business-like as the generality of women, 
she forgot all about sending the certificate 
0f stock, and of ooorBe her broker could do 
nothing without it. He wrote her a note 
wi told her he must have the cer- 
tifloate. She began to search for the 
paper, but it had been mislaid, and while 
she waB making the search the stock climbed 
np in the fifties. This redoubled her anx- 
iety to sell, and every nook and corner of 
her house was thoroughly ransacked, but 
without avail; the paper had disappeared. 

She then rested on her oars, and did not 
make further investigation, as the stock was 
still advancing. The stock finally reached 
the seventies, however, and the unbroken 
advance Beemed at an end; it hung fire for 
several weeks, up one day and down the 
next. The lady began to be uneasy, and as 
the quotations vacillated she begau to grow 
excited. The house was again turned up- 
side down, and every part of it ecrutinized 
with a microscope, as it were; but it was 
Bade more evident that the desired paper 
was hopelessly lost. The lady was becom- 
ing more and more nervous every day, and 
watching quotations with feverish excite- 
ment. While thus under high pressure the 
stock sailed up into the nineties, and then, 
with a rush that almost drove her wild, 
jumped to 110. Then she rushed into the- 
city and begged her broker to sell at once 
and not delay until she could find her certifi- 
cate, but he explained that it was impossible 
to sell the stock where she did not possess 
the certificate. He also explained that she 
could have another certificate issued by ap- 
plication to the secretary. 

This she did with all celerity, but, despite 
her haste, the stock advanced to 111 before 
she could get it ready for sale. At this 
figure, just 250 per cent, above that at 
which she first desired to sell, she finally 
disposed of- the stock. Her carelessness in 
misplacing the certificate paid her well, and 
if she had lost the second certificate she 
would have realized at least 20 per cent, 
more.—Louisville Courier-Journal. 

TlGHT-I-ACING. 

COURAGE IN DISEASE. 

Many a life has been saved by the moral 
-courage of a sufferer. It is not alone in 
bearing the pain of operations or the misery 
of confinement in a sick-room this self-help 
becomes of vital moment, but in the monot- 
onous tracking of a weary path, and the 
-rigorous discharge of ordinary duty. 

How many a victim of incurable disease 
has lived on through years of suffering, pa- 
tiently and resolutely hoping against hope, 
or, what is better, living down despair until 
the virulence of a threatening malady has 
died out, and it has ceased to be destructive, 
although its physical characteristics remain, 
ed ? This power of good spirits is a matter 
of high moment to the sick and weakly. 

To the former it may mean the ability to 
survive, to the latter the possibility of out- 
living, or living in spite of a disease. It is, 
therefore, of the greatest importance to cul- 
tivate the highest and moat buoyant frame 
of 'mind which the condition will admit. 
The same energy which takes the form of 
mental activity is vital to the work of the 
organism. Mental influences affect the sys- 
tem, and a joyous spirit not only relieves 
pain, but increases the momentum of life in 
the body. 

The victims of disease do not commonly 
sufficiently appreciate the value and use of 
" good spirits." They too often settlei down 

* in despair when a professional judgment de- 
termines the existence of some latent or 
chronic malady. The fact that it is probable 
they will die of a particular disease casts so 
deep a gloom over their prospect that 
through fear of death they are all their life- 
time subject to bondage. 

The multitude of healthy persons who 
wear out their strength iu exhausting jour- 
neys and perpetual anxieties for health is 
very great, and the policy in whioh they in- 
dulge is exceedingly short-sighted. Most of 
(he sorrowful and wretched cripples who 
drag out miserable lives in this way would 
be less wretched, and live longer, if they 
were more hopeful. It baseless to expect 
that any one can be reasoned into a lighter 
frame of mind, but it it desirable that all 

. should be taught to understand the sustain- 
ing, and often even curative power of "good 
spirits. "—London Lancet. 

The circumferenoe of the waist in a wo- 
man   of medium   height   and  dimensions 
measures, on an average—when not cramped 
and distorted—about thirty inches, -but in 
those who have adopted tight-lacing it may 
measure no more than twenty inches,  and 
sometimes even much less.    Now, what be- 
comes, in those latter cases, of the several 
organs contained within the chest and abdo- 
men ?   They are, of course, compressed and 
pushed and squeezed out of their natural 
shapes, and made to protrude in  places 
where they have no business, because never 
meant to occupy such places.   It was in- 
tended by nature, as a matter of course, that 
the chest and abdomea should respectively 
hold their various contents in their allotted 
and relative positions,   occupying  certain 
portions of space, and having ample room 
for the due performance of their individual 
duties, without that jostling and interfer- 
ence with one another   which necessarily 
accompanies disorder and bad arrangement. 
But, on the other hand, there is no vacuum 
or empty space in either of the two cavities 
—there is no region without its own particu- 
lar organ or part; and each  organ or part, 
though provided by nature with ample room 
for the needful and unobstructed discharge 
of its special function, has not yet much to 
spare.   When, then, any one particular or- 
gan is, by the system of tight-lacing,  &o., 
unduly   pressed  upon   and    pushed   aud 
squeezed, it must, like a man in a crowd— 
since it cannot get out of the way—be seri- 
ously hampered in its movements,   and ita 
important dutieB imperfectly discharged, to 
the no small injury and suffering sooner or 
later of the foolish  ^elf-torturer.    And this 
in proportion to the unnatural pressure and 
squeezing to which the organ has had to 
submit.   The excessive crushing, however, 
which results from this much-to-be-deplored 
custom, as well as the consequences arising 
from it, is not confined to one  organ only, 
but it is transmitted to those lying in its im- 
mediate proximity—these having to bear the 
pressure from the organs which are directly 
implicated, though they themselves may be 
entirely removed from the direct load.    The 
practice of tight-lacing brings about   this 
crushing and displacement of organs most 
completely and effectually—hampering  and 
thwarting them iu the performance of their 
assigned and indispensable duties, and with 
the consequent production of a whole host 
of very serious troubles, and not a few real 
and grave diseases.    There are few natural 
diseases, indeed, which so thoroughly dis- 
place and jam and wedge together so great 
a number of the internal organs,   and so 
generally disseminate among them incapacity 
for the discharge of their multifarious du- 
ties, as does this positively sinful practice 
of tight-lacing.   Shortness of breath,  con- 
gestion; and even inflammation of the lungs, 
congestion of the Uver, of the kidneys, &o., 
palpitation and subsequent diseases of the 
heart,    faiutings,    bronchitis,   indigestion, 
jaundice, obstructioivof the bowels, rupture, 
ike., are a few only of the many evils arising 
from the custom which we are so emphati- 
cally condemning ; a list, one would think, 
quite formidable enough to cauqa, the most 
thoughtless and the most faeihion-beridden 
subject to immediately renounce all alle- 
giance to a 'practice so fraught with mis- 
chief ; and one, moreover, whioh has not a 
single redeeming point, even in the occa- 
sionally foolish eyes of the sterner sex, in its 
luvor.—Qood Words. 

■   There are, saytfBr. Dana, probably mer» 
than a hundred arms engaged in tea-tasting 
in New York.    In all of their . offices th«w 
are large table* wfth round revolving  top*. 
A circle of teacups to placed along the edge 
of these.   The tea-taster sits down beftw* 
the display of crockery and tastes one cup 
after another, moving she table top around. 
In the centre of the table to a pair of scales 
with a silver half-dime in one of the bal- 
ances.   One or two large kettles are kept 
constantly  with  boiling  water  in   them. 
When a sample of tea to to be tasted, at 
much is weighed out as will balance half- 
dime.   Thie to put in a teacup and the bott- 
inr; water poured on.    The tea-taster then 
stirs up the leaves, lifts them on his spoon, 
and inhales the aroma.    At the same time 
he generally takes a sip of the infusion, 
holds it in his mouth for a short time, and 
thou spits it out;   Enormous brass cuapa- 
dores, holding two or three gallons, receive 
the tea thus tasted and the _ contents of the 
cups that have been examined.    On some 
occasions, when a large amount of tea of a 
certain kind is to be bought,  many samples 
of this are brought iu from different houses. 
The buyers and sellers sit around the re- 
volving table with the samples made into: 
infusions in the cups before them.    These 
are tasted all around,  the  "body,"   "fine- 
ness," " toastiness," &e., are learnedly dto, 
cussed, and the poorer specimens discarded. 
Then those that are left are tasted again and 
the number further reduced.   So it goes on 
until the article which unites the desired 
quality and price is obtained; 

The skill displayed at these " drawings " 
is quite remarkable, A tea-taster will de- 
tect not only the quality of tea as regards 
age, strength, flavor, fiueuess, &c., but he 
can tell in which of the numerous districts 
in China the tea was grown. The facts re- 
garding the different samples are sometimes 
put on the bottom of the cups; where they 
cannot be neon. The cups are then mixed 
up, and the inf usiou-s tasted again and sorted 
out simply by their flavors. 

A groat deal of tea may be tasted before 
these tea-drawiugs are finished. It is hard 
to tell the amount that a tea-taster takes 
during the day, for it varies a great deal 
with the activity of business. Few of the 
gentlemen whom I a iked could give any 
idea. Sometimes, however, as many as 
four or five hundred cups are tasted in the 
Jay. It is quite the custom to have to be 
testing tea steadily for the most of the day, 
for hours at a time. Probably an average 
of two hfmdred cups a day throughout the 
year is a low estimate. The poorer kinds of 
tea are often not sipped at all, but the sense 
of smell to depended on. Of the better 
qualities of tea, some is swallowed and some 
spit out. Indeed, whenever the tea is 
taken into the mouth a little of it is swal- 
lowed. The tea gets into the system, there-j 
fore, in throe ways—by inhalation, by ab- 
sorption through the oral mucous membrane, 
and by the stomach. More tea is simplyj 
token into the mouth without ewaltowing] 

B u si n esjitiyrgcjoj'y 
Croat Bargain^ 

IN SECOND-HAND (AKRUUES 
Of all Styles, and in Good, Order. 

These goods will be sold very  l»w. as I must 
have the room for my tirw 8p« i«* •>•.««*. 1_also 
have my nsaal whinner oi f<ew <-*"r™*™.f* 
hand, and will sell them for » few d«t»i of last 
season s prices, notwltb.taodluit OJW a^o-U 1 are 
advanced 15 per eent. *'   '' 

(iEOKUE C I>F.WinJIIST. 
WORr.ESTEli. 93 and 24 FOSTER ST. 

PERFECTION AT LAST. 
WHEELER k  WILSON   NEW  SEWlNO   MA 

OB INK. 
The lightest, easiest MM« m*B- ine in   the 
world.   Do not fail to see it belure you purchase. 

OFFICE 622 MAIN ST., WORCESTER 
J.B. GARDINER. Agent.  12-1> 

BCalKBSS 

J 
BSTABtISMED_««   1»14. 

W.   SARGENT, 
M»»BlaetBtef a»d Dealer l« *■« 

CARRIAGES A HARNESSES, 
15 Mechanic St., (Cresaptoo'l Ho**).»-« 

WOBCESTEB, 
BOOT AND SHOE 

MANUFACTURERS. 
yow attention is jeepeetlollv oylled to 

improved     fanlliliea   tor   EXTRACTING 
our 
OIL 

MSOM UPPER LKATH KB,  rendering tt availa- 
ble FOR HEELH, FOOT LINlSfJS, ETC. 

oil extracted from Woul. Also,manufactnreis 
of Screp-Lcatber Oil. and Wholesale atd Iteta I 
D.-alcrs in tiaptbe. Orders by mail prompt y 
Blvd. PERKINS * UIGUINS. 
Pulnsm C<:«rt, 1st Station on the Dummy. R R. 
WORCESTER.  J*rlL 

C. K. MELLOR'S 

341 -341 
A. L. BUR2ANK, 

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
Watches, Jewelry Silverware, 

OIJKB AUD PISTOLS. 
341   MA« araeisT,   W<mcasTKa,   Miss. 

Repairing Neatly Done. IU 
341   341 

430 Main slreet, Cor. Pleasant st. 
Choice Drugs, Medicinoe. Chemicals, 
Imported. K«-y West and Domestic Cigars 

Perfumery and Patent Medicines. 

Dispensing Physician's prescriptions a 
specialty Ht all houre- 

Housekeeping   Woods, 
At the Lowest Prices In the City, FOR CASH, at 

C. V, PUTNAM'S. 
The Cheapest place to bny Furniture, House- 
keeping Goods, Crockery, Bedding *o. 
2*T MAIN ST., Opposite Five    ent savings 
Bank, 61—ly 

Woroeater,     TMCeusm. 

WTUTTEMORE,     ENGRAVER, 
Machinery Cum a Specialty. 

Abo, Buildings, Labels, Trade Marks, fto., en- 
graved lrfthe Best Style. 

OFFICE: 

352 Main Street* Worcester, Mass. 
4S-lvse|>19 

WM. H. MORSE & CO., 

Baiters anil Brokers, 
CORNER PLEASANT AND MAIS STS., 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

SPRING ANN0UN 

J. B. LAWRENC1, 
3S5 HA1N »1.,   Up-BLmn, 

WOBOESTiSB. 

Manufacturer and Dealer in 

FURNIXUR 
AND 

DEAPEKIES, 
Ash Furniture, Etc. 

New Goods Arriving each Day. 
Custom Work a specialty. 

Please Call and Examine. 

CHAS. A. MERRILL 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 

No. 368 1-2 Main Street, Room No. 1. Lin- 
coln House Block, Cor. Main and 

Elm Streets, 
WOHOBaTBH   7-ly 

FRED REVERE, 
Sign, Banner and Orna- 

mental Painter. 
Store and Offloe Shades, Badges,   Emblems. Mot 
toes, *o, designed and executed to order. 

631 MAIN ST, WOR0N8T6B.       49—ly 

Exfcutc orders-lbr oash or upon »PPf0Pr'a)
t« 

maraios-in a 1 stounties detlt in at the New 
York and Boston r*tock Exchange. 

Six quolaiions daily Iroin J..W .lork sent to 
customers on npplication. 

Correspondence solicited. «—"_ 

SELLING OUT, 
AT 331 MAIN STREET, 

WORCESTER. 

Rogers' Best Plated 
KNIVES,   FORKS AND SPOONS 

Lower  than  Ever! 

Society Jewels, Badges, and Emblems Design 
tliau is inhaled alone; butall the tea is fai4 M and Made to Order.   Special attention given 

Oar t 
•»n SB 

21 

roes and Cream of Tartar are ttffgff 
are theiaine as are sold WJBreHBr' 

B-S10N BBAMC118TOBS- 

MINNOWS FOll BAIT. 

Anglers are very often troubled to get 
minnows enough for bait. A Tenuesseean 
now comes to the front, however, with a 
fiunple little arrangement with which min- 
nows by the million may be caught. It is 
made of glass, and in appearance resembles 
a cuspador, with an adjustable top. It is 
constructed upon the old-fashioned flshtrap 
principle, the finny tribe entering the trap 
through a funnel-shaped aperture, from 
which they are never able to extricate them- 
selves, owing to the transparent character 
of their prison. The gla-a trap is perfor- 
ated to permit of the passage of the water, 
while at the base is plnceda metal adjustable 
slide, covering a miniature gate about a 
couple of inches wide, through which the 

, minnow* are removed as they are needed. 

TUB PRINCES OF BUBOPB. 

There are at present in Europe seven hun- 
dred and nineteen princes and princesses, 
each having a claim more or less remote to a 
crown. The one with the greatest number 
of titles is the Emperor of Austria, Francis 
Joseph, In addtion to his title as emperor, 
he is nine times king, once archduke, twice 
grand duke, eighteen times duke, four times 
margrave, five times count prince, twice 
prince, and many times count and lord. 
His cartes de visite make the fortune of 
photographers. The King of Portugal hag 
eighteen first names, his eldest son has 
twenty, and his youngest twenty-nine. One 
of the kings of Portugal, according to a 
gpanish story, got lost in the woods while 
hunting. Coming late at night upon a lit- 
tle country inn, he knocked and demanded 
shelter. The landlord put his head out 
of the window and asked who was there. 
His majesty replied by giving his names and 
titles. 

" Excuse me sir," said the landlord, " I 
haven't room in my house for so many peo- 
ple," and he shut down the window and left 
the king out in the cold. 

The title of King of Jerusalem is borne 
by the Emperor of Austria, the ex-king of 
Naples, and the Prince de Lusignan. A sim- 
ilar conflict exists between King .Oscar of 
Sweden and King Christian of Denmark, 
each claiming to be King of the Gotha 
Oscar also calls himself King of the Wends, 
and Christian King of the Vandals. The 
grand duke of Mechlenberg-Stretitz is a 
general of cavalry in the Russian army, 
colonel of infantry in the Hungarian army, 
and a doctor of law in Oxford University. 

haled, even if it is tasted also* i It is only *| 
small proportion, aWountmg to not more: 
than two or three cups a day, that is swal- 
lowed. A silver five-cent piece weighs 1.18 
gruis. (gr. xviii.) Estimating that an aver- 
age of 200 cups of tea are tasted per day, 
about one-half of a pound would represent 
the whole amount used. 

Japan tea has of late years become by 
far the most popular variety, and more of 
it is imported than that of all other kinds to- 
gether. Green tea, on the other hand, is 
much less extensively.used than formerly.— 
Medical Record. 

OKKENK «& SON, 
Diamond    Setters,     Engravers, 

and Manufacturers ot 

Solid G«»ld Ordered Jewlry. 
364 MAIN 8T„ WORCESTER. MASS. 

JEWELRY AND 
SILVER WARE 

AT VERY LOW PRICES. 

DON'T FORGET! 
That one ot the largest Stocks of 

WATCHES 
.- and CHAINS 

To be found In New England, also 

FDffi DIAMONDS, SHVIRWABI 
ScC,    «SBC. 

IS AT 

43SJ   .'I.IJ.V   ST.,    jrOKCBSTBK, 

Ira C. Blake & Son, 

AGENTS FOR THE AMERICAN 
(Waltham) WATCH CO. 81-50 

to altering and ropairln 
49—ly 

; all kinds of Jewelry. 

E. BOYJDEN A SON, 
AEOHITECTS, 

AND 

M. A. B0YDEN, Civil Engineer, 
406 MAIN ST., WORCESTER, 

(Comer of Pearl St, over City Bank). 
X. B0TDBH. 49—1y GEO. S.BOTDSM. 

FKENCH COINS. 

At the French mint are shown now speci- 
mens of a coin which will be the blue rib. 
bons of numismatists of the future. These 
are five-franc pieces struck during the reign 
of the Commune. At first sight they hate 
all the appearance of coins of like vainer un- 
der the empire; but there is a difference, 
and it thus occurred: When the Commu- 
nists began to run short of cash, tb»y 
wanted to coin some new-fashioned money, 
but were informed that no workman compe- 
tent for the task oould possibly be got 
Consequently they were compelled to go on 
using Napoleon's dies. Camelinat, however, 
who was then Master of the Vint, be- 
thought him of a slight innovation. . On one 
side of the five-franc pieces of Napoleon are 
three emblems, one of whioh i» a bee, rep- 
resenting the sign of the Director of the 
Mint. Camelinat replaced the bee by a 
trident About 1,200,000 francs of these 
coins were struck, but had hardly been com- 
pleted when the troops entered Paris, and 
nearly all these coins were despatched to be 
melted and recast. 

The gentle mind is like a calm and peace- 
ful stream that reflects every object in its 
just proportion. The violent spirit, like 
troubled waters, renders back images of 
things distorted and broken. 

THE BEST PLACE TO GET 
Hacks & Teams, Board Horses 

OR HAVE CARRIAGES REPAIRED, 

IN WORCESTER. IS AT 
HARRINGTON & BRO'S. 
S3. 35 and 37 Central strfet. Special attention 
paid to Shoeing and KeeUinz Transient 1>am». 
New Carriages and Wagons Built to Order —50y 

KEEP'S    SHIRTS, 
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST IN THE WORLD 

Keon's Custom Shirts, very beat,Wadei toi meas 
ure 6 for »9.   Keep's Patent Partly.Made Shirts. 
same quality as Custom Made Shirts, 6 lor M. 

Sample of linen and muslin, with instructions 
or sell measurement, sent free to any address. 

W. J.  THAYEB, 
334 Main Street-, Worcester, Mass. 50y 

Tbe Entire Stoek 
ed out: 

be clou- 

JOS.   MOULTON, 
19—S6 

331 Main **t.. Worcester. 

in P Oround Bone, Oyster Shells, Beef Scraps, 
uTrge or small lots. H- C. F1SII fc COi, 

M-ly 168 Union Street, Weroester. 

BOOK BINDERY 
—A>1>— 

BLANMOK MAHDFACTORY. 
PAPER RULED TO ORDER. 

paired and R.-bound.    Sa^.on guaran- 

WATCHES, 
J" IB "WELBY 

And  Silverware. 

I have inn de Great Reductions In the Prices o! 
WATCHES, .ISWELKT AND 8ILVBKWARB. 
We have the best assortment in the City of Wor 
coster, whioh we are bound to sell at the LOW 
EST PRICES i and every article sold by us is 
WARRANTED to be as represented. We alsi 
keep a good assortment of 

Gold-Headed Canes, French and America* 
Cloiks, Opera Glasses, Spy   Glasses, 

Spectacles and Eye Glasses 
of all kituls. 

HAIR JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER 

Milking   Tubes, 
At II each,, sent by mail on Receipt of Prioc 

WATCHES AND JBWELBY REPAIRER by 
Eiperienoed Workmen. 

JT. P. WEIXEEK, JK„ 
59 MAIN STREET, (Corner of Foster Street), 
sa—ly     Woroeater. 

& CO-, 

A dying saint once quaintly said: "I 
have no fear of going home. God's finger is 
on the latch and I am ready for him tejopen 
the door. It is but the entrance to my Fa- 
ther's house." And said another: "Why 
should I shrink from dying? Itistheftfue- 
ral of all my sorrows and evils and suvi, and 
the perfection of all my joys forever." 

HIS AM E. AMES 
DSALKHSIN 

Furniture, Stoves & Ranges, 
House Furnishing Goods. Crockery, glass. Bed 

, Sal *o". Mattresses and Feather-Bed. Reno- 
I vated.   Entire Outfits for Housekeeping as aheap 

as oan be found elsewhere. 
Jvo?. 325 & 287 Main St 

MRS. J.M. GREEN 
■laving just returned from the NEW YORK 
OPENINGS, would respectfully inform hers*. 
merous Customers that she is now prepared to 
Furnish them with Choice SPRING STYLESiB 
HATS AND BONNETS made to order, of Fine 
Material. 24^!jr 

310 Main St.. Worcester. 

C L. GORHAM &  CO., 
Gorhani Block, 464 Main St- 

WORCESTER,    -    -    MASS. 
EataMlahesI   1SB5, 

Hasty words rankle a wound, soft ones 
dress. Forgiveness cure* it, aud forgetful- 
ness removes the scar. It U more uouio to 
avoid au injury by,*ilei:oo than to ovCi'come 
it by argument. 

Truth is the most powerful thing in the 
world, since fiction can only please m by its 
resemblance to it. 

The perfection of conversation % not 
to play a regular Kvaata, but, Ik J tko attoilan 
burp, to await the inspiration of Ufa* uu .MUS; 

Dreeaee. 

10— ly 
WORCESTER. 

WORCESTER DYE  HOUSE, 
80 Soothbridge St„ 

Have  the best facilities.    Guarantee the best 
style ol wort, 

POPULAR   PRICES. 
Kid Gloves Cleaned for 6 cents per pair. 

"      "      Dyed, for 30 cents. 
Double Shawls Dyed any oolor for »1 00. 
Single Shawls Dyed any oolor. 80 to 75 ota. 
Ladles' Dresses >>yed lor$l, totl 50. 
Gents' Overcoats Dyed and Pressed. »l 50, 
Gents' Suits Dyed for tl 50. 
cents' Butts Bred and Pressed for S3. 
Coals Cleansed for Irom » cents to SI, 
Pant* Cleansed or Dyed, so eeote to Si; Yesta SS 

l-iano Spreads Dyed «*|1; T*0'* do- s(lt0 7*^ 
steam Cleansing, tbe best and most thorough 

and satiiiaotory, free from odor, and will not 
catoh dust at by taptha process. Udles' salt. 
Dyed whole. •    M. ADAMB*80«. 

8-31 80 Soatabrldge St, Woroeater. 

SPRING OPENING! 
or 

Art Wall Papers, 
Curtains and Decorations, 

In the Choicest COLORINGS AND D% 
SIGNS, in Modern and Antique Styles. 

My rapidly Increasing business has induced 
me to remove from the old stand. No. 3 Maple 
Street, to the large and oommodUras store for 
uiorly occupied By Albert S Brown, where I 
have fitted up and deooratad with samples of m> 
rich Wall and Ceiling Papers, one of the Finest 
stores In New Eo.Kland, sWng these goodii «J 
ihey will appear whoa laid upon the *»»« »nf. 
ceilings Ot customers. Aud I cordially invite al 
'■'weSofertlel-ilnmyllneto call and exam- 
lne say extensive stock of new goods 

PAPEE FUENISEED AITS LAXX 
la all parts of the County, at Prices 

AS  LOW AS  THE  LOWEST. 
AMD SATISFACTION 60ARASMED. 

E.   G.   HICCINS, 

The Largest Stock of PIANOS ami OR. 
OANSin the city, and prices the lowest The 
GarbBta Plsueee are the very beat made. 
Prices very low. 1000 now In use in Worcester 
and vicinity. Warranted for ten years. Also a 
lull stock of Pianos from well known makers— 
CaiCKERING. HALLE I', DAVI* * CO., 
HAINBSBROS^MILLISR, EMERSON, WOOD- 
WARD * BROWS; both Saw and Second-band. 
Prices $?», SIOO. •1»:», S150, ITS. SiOO, 
SJSfiendasO. All these we sell on very easy 
monthly or quarterly payments;.or_if rented 

1 firsts the rent applies towards tbe r^arohase. Tbe 
Arion Plane* are the very best medium piano* iu 
the market. Elegant Sew 8tylee. New Instru 
ments. warranted fire yean, (or■only, » ML tiff, 
figiS, $4ffi and $iB0. All these beautiful Mew Pi- 
anos we rent very low and allow rent if purchased 

CABINET OltGAXS—AU the prominent 
makers-MASON * HAMLIN.JiSO^ WOODS, 
EbTBY.LORINU 
CAN, both ■— 
S4o $50,16">, eo. ■><». *iw, *i«w »«<* ,i« 
have very «a»tT and desirable new 9 stop Cabi- 
net Organs ior only *50.   All our New Organs we 
sell on easy payments, end also rent, aad rent 

' .war/ purchase.    Excellent Piaaes_we 

ASON   *   IIAMLIN. 6EO.   WOODS. 
(RIMi   *  DLAKK, SMITH  AMEBI- 

new and second-hand.    Prioee tSS, 
;:>, *75. *M, (100,1143 and »I50.    We 

uarter. * ferr 
tt aad »3 

SntS?»T"i6.^"|l0aiid |li 
best Cabinet Organs we reut for . 
P*BRAJSsrBANl»  INSTBrMESTS-Splesi 
did New Stock.    Our New instruments ta thie 

o. also, we sell on small  monthly  payments. 
AU* rent their new aud firat-elw CORNKT8. 
ALT03, TKN0KS. TUBAS, at piiees aba* are 
sure to satisfy all needing them. 

HKW   MUaiC—the latest, at   half price. 
Beautiful Silk Embroidered Piano Covejre oalr 
12.75 *3. *3.50,11 and $5. Hew Piano Stools only 
91M, ii.BO, SS-SO. M. MJO e*d S3. 

iwo tlrat class Piano Tuners constantly la. 
_e__.       V*iB Hf~~   i n -   sTml     r injivaii 

Am* 
 iploy m i 

Polisher.   We keen a targestoek of SaiaU Sooda. 

employ Pianos oaMfully moved and bond by 
Very low terms.    We eeay- 
et class Varabber aad Piaao 
a large stock of Snail Goods. 

Riohter HarmoVtOM only S0c.    Kxoeitesjt 
triogs only lOo.   Ver; 
;. A. D and G for 230. 

oploy 
experiei—. 
staatly employ a first 

»sonlyi,~. —....j— 
strings only lOe, Very finest for ISc. Whole Bel, 
R. A. D and G for 830. Always oa head a well 
selected Stock of VIOLINS. AOORDEON9. 
rLOTBS, BANJOS, VIOUN BOWS, DRUMS, 
FIFES, and everything in tbe musical line. 

ISIS 

284 MAIN ST., (Opposite the Bay 
State House). 

WORCESTER. 24—3C 

ALFRED jtHHtaMUU 
NORTH BR0OKFIRLJ, M 

HORSE BOOKS. 
W.1TB bare a lew Eerse Beoke left, wbW 
YV    win else* eat»" ' 

I price 36 oeots. ^"""•Stt' 



BROOKFIELD. 
UmT*«iAw CBirt»c« —Sunday .ervlees at IfcSft 

a. m, from rwt Day to TKnnk«j:if!ii(t D»y tad 
11 o'clock, from TteakvgiTtBX Day to Fust Bay 
Evening wvi»» from October to AptII, part or 
all of th. tine. Hev.A,.I, Rich, Pastor. SUB- 
day School aervisaa at li la sunsuaer, and 12:15 in 
winter. 

MSTHOMBT EriscorAL Cnoac—Services 1 p 
a. Prayer Meeting. 1 p. on., also Tuesday even 
inratt-30. Clara Meeting Friday evening at 
7:80. J. 0. Cashing, Patter. Simdaj Boheol ser 
vices »l 10:30*. la. 

CATHOLICCHBS<a.-Masaat 9 o'clock and 10:3o 
avary other Sunday. Sev. Michael jWelsh, Pat- 
tor; IU*. John Oonvray, Ant Pwtor, residence. 
Mount Pleasant, North Brookflila. Sunday 
(0QO0lat2u.ni. 

—TA Unitarian Sociable at Mr. W. 
Tail's, Wednesday evening. 

—lite Republican caucus last Fri- 
day evening elected Edmunds dele- 
gates to the convention of Tuesday. 

—Mrs. Burbank has moved from the 
Sargent house. Upon examining her 
part of the bouse, upon her leave, the 
doors and casings were# found to be 
badly nicrred and scratched, and not 
a few panes of glass broken, which 
were not so a few days previous. 

—After standing on tip-toe a few 
days, looking after the last Big Shop 
scheme, the people here have quietly 
subsided into their boots, and now 
everything is as quiet and peaceful as 
a June morning. If it wasn't for these 
periodical stories about starting the 
Big Shop, all Brookfield would go 
into a doze. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

—The adjourned town meeting was 
held last Monday with a large amount 
of business before it and a crowd to do 
ii. The usual talk was given about 
the roads ahd sidewalks, reservoirs 

'condemned, and other back-talk; 
but the result was that the town raised 
$83,000 for the ensuing year, against. 
$80,000 the past year. The town 
ball got a new piano, and the town 
library, $1,000. 

j —Mr. Mrs. William Thompson 
returned this week from a trip to 
Washington, which they enjoyed much. 

—Last Sunday, the Rev. Mr. Fuller 
ton filled the pulpit of the Fiist Cong. 
Church and all enjoyed bis discourse 
much, which was delivered in his 
earnest and thorough manner. Rev. 
Mr. Wilson of Southbridge exchanged 
witb Mr. Hird, and bis sermon on the 
White Stone was a discourse to which 
all who had the pleasure of bearing 
enjoyed much. 

—Work in the Boot and Corset 
shops seems to be good. 

—National politics were discussed, 
and uninstructed delegates chosen at 
the caucus, Monday night. So much 
for neutral North Brookfield; but we 
expect different things next Fall, as 
there were nine separate rings in the 
late local campaign. 

—The new office to the Boot Factory 
will soon be finished, and is a neat 
addition to the place. 

—At an adjourned town meeting 
Monday appropriations were made as 
follows: Schools, $7,000; highways 
and bridges, $3,000; care of poor, 
$2,000; sidewalks, $1,000; town 
debt, $2,000; railroad debt, $900: 
interest, $4,000; night watch, $600; 
library and reading room, $1,000; 
contingent, $2,000; reservoir, $1,000; 
total, $82,000. Adjourned to May 
3d at 4 P. M. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

-— Considerable building is going 
on in town this Spring. The new 
Public Library Building is fairly 
underway. The building will be of 
brick with brown stone trimmings and 
when finished will be an ornament of 
which the town may justly be proud. 

—A. W. Beals is laying the founda- 
tion for a new block on Central street. 
Mr- Beals will occupy the lower floor 
witb his tin and hardware business, 

—Wood and Savage are raising 
their boot factory one story, and 
building an extension of twenty-five 
feet. This firm is manufacturing 
some of the finest calf boots in Wor- 
cester county. 

LEICESTER. 
Special Correspondence. 

—Delegates   elected:    State,   Dr. 
Wakefield and J.  D.  Cogswell; dis- 
trict, Saul May and 0. A. Denny, |ali 
for Fdmunds. 

—Tuesday afternoon some children 
playing with matches set a fire near 
Mannville, which burned over 40 acres 
of mowing. 

—At a Republican caucus Saturday 
night, the delegates were not instruct- 
ed, but were all Edmunds men, as iu 
fact were the entire voters present. 
The following resolution, by Rev. Mr. 
May, was adopted:—"Resolved, that 
the Hon. Geo. F. Edmunds of Yep 
mont is pre-eminentlw fitted to be the 
next President of the United States, 
and is our first choice among all the 
candidates for that high office; and 
that it is the wish and understanding 
of this caucus of Republican voters 
that the delegates chosen here shall 
urge the election to the National Con- 
vention of delegates who will do all 
in their power to secure for the Repub- 

licans of the United States a nomina- 
tion so unexceptional as his would be. 
While we decline to fetter them with 
positive instructions as to one or an- 
other candiate, and would that the 
State's delegates to Chicago should 
not be so fettered, we nevertheless do 
instruct them to oppose with all their 
power the nomination of any man 
against whose patriotism, or integrity, 
or superiority to mere party ends there 
is any chance of just suspicion." 

—Yesterday Rev. Samuel May, of 
Leicester, so long and well known as 
a valiant fighter in the ranks of re- 
forms, attained bis seventieth year, 
The day was made the occasion of H 
celebration, which took the form of a 
reception, given by his brothers and 
sisters, at the residence of his sister, 
Mrs. Boardroan, No. 9 Burrows 
Place, Boston 

It was a charming occasion, bring- 
ing together not only the relatives on 
both the May and Russell sides of the 
house, but many old friends and co- 
workers and college class-mates. 
Just one week before, Mr. May was 
one of the guests at Jamei Freemin 
Clarke's birthday celebration, and yes- 
terday Mr. Clarke in turn congratulat- 
ed Mr. May on his seventieth birth 
day, and wished him many happy 
returns of the day. 

The reception lasted from twelve 
■ill three, and during those hours the 
house was crowded; there were no 
formal exercises, but in pleasant con- 
versation and good cheer the hours 
passed quickly away. The parlors 
were beautifully decorated with flow- 
ers, many of them being gifts from 
friends sent as an appropriate tribute 
to the occasion. 

Beside the relatives present, includ- 
ing Mr. May's wife, children and 
grand-children, his brothers and sis- 
ters, and forty nephews and nieces, 
there were many of the old class of 
,29 of Harvard, of which Mr. May 
was a member. Among them were 
Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, the Rev. 
James Freeman Clarke, the Rev. S. F. 
Smith, the Rev. William H. Chan 
ning (who was Mr. May's dearest 
college friend, and who has kept the 
friendship warm during all the years 
that have intervened), Mr. William 
Grey and Mr. Samuel Devens. 
Among the old anti-slavery friends, 
present were Wendell Phillips, Miss 
Weston, Mr. Chapman, Dr. H. I. 
Bowditch, Mr. and Mrs. James Buf- 
fum, Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Sewell, Miss 
Sarah Routhwick, Mr. Samuel John- 
son, Mr. Austiu Bearse and Mr. 
Hiram Blanchard. Mr. Garrison's 
family was represented by Mr. Wil- 
liam Lloyd Garrison and Mr. Frank 
Garrison. 

After the guests l^ad departed, the 
relatives paid a visit to Ae aged moth- 
er of Mr. May at her own home, as 
she was too feeble to be present. 
The entire occasion was altogether 
delightful, and many of his friends 
were glad of the opportunity to show 
him the esteem and reverence in 
which he was held.—[Boston Adver- 
tiser, April 13. 

ROCHDALE. 

Making Sure and Steady Progress 
Upward." Text, Ecclesiastes, vit., 
10, q. v. 

—Stanley F. Wight Is doing well 
under the care of Dr. E. Witter. 

—A colored lady thinking the inter- 
est of the town as well as her own 
might be promoted by her becoming 
one of its members, notified the over- 
seers of the poor to that effect a short 
time since, but by a roost shrewd 
maneuver on the part of the chairman 
of the board, a citizen of Brookfield 
made a wife of her; so while this 
town is minus one in its population. 
Brookfield has added one at least to 
its permanent residents. 

CHARLTON. 
—At the town meeting Monday, 

officers were elected as- follows:— 
Moderator, J. H. Hathaway; town 
clerk, A. E. Fiske ; selectmen, R. B. 
Dodge,H. K. Datilson, J. H.' Hath- 
ewav ; treasurer, A. E. Fiske; assess- 
ors, M. D. Woodbury, W. H. Kiug, 
S. D. Smith : overseers of poor,,select- 
men ; school committee. Wm. H. King, 
three years; constables, Augustas 
Da iehj, Fred. S. Taylor. Appropria- 
tions: Schools, $3,000: highways, 
$2,500; care of poor, $500: town 
debt, $1,000; contingent, $1,000; 
total, $8,000. 

'      PAXTON. 
—Measles and mumps are quite 

prevalent, and cause some anxiety. 
—At a recent meeting of the library 

trustees, the following officers weie 
chosen : President, L. Bill; vice pres- 
ident, E. W. Whiting; secretary, H. H 
Pike, aud Mis3 Lu-lu Clark librarian. 

—The public schools opened Mon- 
day with the same bsj of teach°rs as 
last year, except that Miss Martha 
Moore of Holden has been employed 
to*teach the grammar school. 

—The School Committee organized 
with the choice of L. Bill as chairman, 
who declined serving, whereupon Mr. 
L. S. Kilburn was selected to fill the 
vacancy. Mr. E. P. Keep is the sec- 
retary. 

WOMAN'S    WAYS. 

New Paranoia—Genteel Spelling—Round 
Hale— A Pretty Toilet—Fashion 

Faaclea. 

Special Correspondence. 
—Rochdale  and   Greenville    were 

represented to the number  of twenty 
at the 70th birthday reception of Rev. 
Samuel May of Leicester. 

—Fires have been frequent on the 
line of the B. and A. R. R. the 
past week. Mr. D. W. Darling's 
buildings were saved from destruction 
last Saturday by the plowed land 
around them. 

—The Sewing Circle met this week 
with Mrs. James Cam well. 

OAKHAM. 
Special Correspondence. 

—The friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Loring made them a surprise 
visit last Monday eveuing, it being the 
twenty-fifth anniversaiy of their mar 
tiage. About seventy five were pres- 
ent, and a goodly number of presents 
were carried, including an extension 
table and a great variety of silver 
ware. The gifts were presented by 
Dr. Brigham and accepted by the 
recipient in a few well-chosen words. 
During the evening a collation was 
served and altogether it was a very 
pleasant occasion. 

STURBRIDGE.  
Special Correspondence, 

—Mr. J. Lathi op Frizell died very 
suddenly of pneumonia April 12, 
aged 52 years. Mr. Frizell has been 
for several years one of the overseers 
in the augur shop, and will be missed 
by a large circle of neighbors and 
friends. The funeral was held at the 
Baptist Church Wednesday at 2, p. ra., 
Rev. J. H. Gannett, pastor officiating. 

—Rev. Mr. Upham of Southbridge 
exchanged pulpits with Rev. M. L. 
Richardson Sunday morning. Sub- 
ject, Prayer. 

—Rev. M, L. -Richardson, who con- 
templaued leaving last spring, it is 
said has concluded to remain with this, 
people another year. 

—Rev. Mr. Upham of Southbridge 
(Baptist) preached the annual Fast- 
day sermon last Thursday week. 
Subject, "The World as a Whol« Is 

NEW PARASOLS. 

New parasols for spring and sum- 
mer are of medium size, With ribs 
eighteen inches in length. There are 
only twelve of these ribs, instead of 
sixteen, the number used lost year, 
and instead of being gilded they are 
painted red, and are placed outside 
the lining, where they are displayed 
conspicuously. The parasols are not 
in canopy shape, yet are not nearly 
so flat as the Japanese shapes used 
last summer. The lining follows the 
outside silk, and is between it and the 
red ribs. The novelty is to have a 
wide border on the lining; sometimes 
the lining is sewed on and sometimes 
it is woven in. Changeable silks are 
much used iu linings, especially iu 
mixtures of yellow and red that are 
called sunset silks. Red silk linings 
are, perhaps, more used than any 
other color, and the border may bo a 
striped band or else in cashmere colors 
and designs, A ring is tied to the top 
of the parasol aud this is pushed 
down upon it when it is closed to hold 
it in place. A ball tassel is also a new 
ornament, which is tied to the outside 
by a string. Some have rosettes of 
narrow ribbon tied near the top and 
again on the handle, and some very. 
fanciful parasols have a bunch of arti- 
ficial flowers fastened on one gore. 

GENTEEL   SPELLING. 

Extra genteel fashion writers ap- 
parently have an idea that doubling 
the final consonant and adding e to a 
title adds extreme to the style.' The 
fashion books, which show some Of 
the worst writing in the world, are full 
of such absurd errors as Bretonne 
lace for Breton, mulle for Indian mull, 
musseline for muslin, euirasse for 
cuiras, and a hundred similar follies. 

ROUXD  HATS. 

Ever* woman can have a fashion of 
her own in millinery this spring; round 
hats are wired as shaped to suit the 
face and fancy. One of the most sac 
cessful shapes is a middle-sized hat 
faced wiih flowers under the brim and 
worn slantwise on the head, witb a 
space cut out for the chignon in the 
brim, concealed by a fall of beaded 
lace. 

A PRETTY  TOILET. 

A toilet designed for dancing days 
ahead is of folds upon folds of whin 
tulle, forming plain, opaque, grape 
like frills and puffs, that look as £ 
carded out of flexile marble, shot wltl 
small satin beads and fringe, giving a 

frosty sparkle of delicious coolness. 
The ornaments to be worn with »m» 
exquisite dress are a necklace In one 
strand of India pearls as large as peas, 
and pale piuk natural roses. 

FASHION    FAMCIKS. 

The back draperies of spt ing walk- 
ing or street Suits are generally flat 

Surtonts, houppelandes and redin- 
gotes are all one aud the same thing. 

There is a flood of Asiatic ideas in 
the designs of new dress materials. 

Three long ostrich feathers intro- 
duced into fans make quite an extreme 
novelty. 

Light colors and undefined tints are 
again in vogue for dresses, as well as 
for bonnets. 

. Basques, in almost every instance, 
are short iu :be front and long in the 
back this spring. 

Dolmans, mantles, pelerines and 
shoulder capes will be fashionable for 
summer wiaps. 

The new fancy buttons for dresses 
look like jewels, and are gems in point 
of workmanship. 

Short skirts are shorter than ever 
this spring, when worn by the most 
fashionable women. 

• Gold braid, gold galloons, golden 
ornaments and gold brocade are all 
used in new millinery. 

Spring turbans or either round hats 
or bonnets, according an they have 
strings or are stringless. 

Printed delaines, printed satins, 
printed silks and printed goods of all 
kinds flood the dry goods market. 

Round hats and bonoets, scarfs, 
mantles and faus of white muslin, 
trimmed with lace, will be worn in 
midsummer. 

Some of the new satin brocaded 
stuffs are brightened with gold threads, 
and these goods take the name or 
cloth of gilt. , 

JOURNAL. 

EDITED BY MISTER QUILL. 

Five masked men gagged and bound 
the watchman and attempted to rob tho 
safe in Garner & Co.'s print works' near 
Haverstraw, N.   Y.,   Sunday   morning. 
Two charges of powder were fired in the 
safe.   The second explosion was heard 
by other watchmen, and the burglars fled 
empty-handed.   Monday was pay-day at 
the works, and $20,000 was brought from 
New York Saturday evening, and deposit- 
ed in the safe for the purpose of paying 
.the hands.   Jt is supposed that the bur- 
glars were experts from New York City. 
—A Rangoon dispatch says that 700 men, 
women, boys, girls, priests and foreigners 
have been buried alive under the towers 
of the city walls as a sacrifice for the res- 
toration of King Thebow's h oaltli.   The 
panic in Mandalay is frightful, and hun- 
dreds of people are leaving the city. * The 
King's disease is said to be leprosy.— 
—The Sportsman announces that Loril- 
lard's three-year-old bay filly "Geraline" 
broke her back, while exercising Satur- 
day, and was immediately  killed.   She 
was entered for several races, including 
the New Market Handicap and the inter- 
national Handicap.—During a fire in the 
cr< ojote works near the Victoria docks at 
London, Monday, one of the stills explod- 
ed, killing U persons, wounding several 
and doing much damage.—J. R. Collis's 
house at Lodi, Wis.. was burned Mondav, 
and Henry Harris and John Rathburu 
perished, while J. T. Hidden was fatally 
trained.—The failures in the Dominion 
fjr the first quarter of the present year 
were 503, with' liabilities of 94,816.277, 
against 634, with liabilities of 911,648,697 
for the corresponding quarter of   1879.— 
Gen. Grant and party arrived at Ticks- 
burg, Miss., Sunday night aud visited the 
national cemetery   Monday.   He   utter- 
warp went to the courthouse  where a 
welcoming speech was made, and he re- 
plied briefly.   After the reception ceremo- 
nies, the General was taken on a short ex- 
cursion up the river, where he viewed 
the remains of his famous canal.   He then 
returned to dinner at Judge F. Speed's 
residence, and left for Memphis in the 
evening.—Mr. Joel Goddard, a prominent 
and highly respected citizen of Webster, 
was instantly killed at 9 o'clock Tuesday 
morning by being thrown from his buggy 
on to the railroad track in the Depot Vic 
lage.   His skull was crushed in  and  liis 
neck was broken.   Mrs. Bushie of Woon 
socket received a severe but not danger- 
ous cut in toe forehead: Miss Belle FOL- 
taine, another occupant of the buggy, was 
unhurt.   The horse became frightened at 
the engine and turned short around, up- 
setting the buggy.   Mr. Goddard was 63 
years of age, a coal and lumber merchant 
and a member of  the   Congregational 
Church.— A west-bound passenger train 
•n the Kansas Pacific was wrecked Tues- 
day by plunging through a burned bridge 
over a dry stieam at Sand hill. Mo., west 
of Sheridan,   The engine and bagcage, 
mail and express cars- fell through the 
gap SO feet, the air-brakes saving   the 
remainder of the train from going  over 
on top of them.   Although the engineer 
and fireman remained at their posts and 
the express car fell on top of the engine, 
they escaped with a few slight scratches. 
—Father Cuddihy of St. Mary's parish at 
Milford is trying to break up the base-ball 
association, which has advertised a fair 
for its benefit without his   permission, 
declaring that the young women   who 
preside at the fair tables shall not receive 
absolution until they have made a public 
apology for their connection with the" loaf- 
ers, who are worse tbon heretics."—The 
house of J. fiske of Clinton was burned 
Tuesday morning; loss 99,400, insured. 
Ira (litenough, who lived upstairs lost 
9500, and was uninsured. 

Go to  C HilT s 
-FOR YGTJ1&- 

JAMM FICKSP, 
piierBiBTOK. 

yOL. VIII. 

FINE WATCHES, 

CLOCKS AND 

RICH JEWELRY. 
Silver and Silver-Plated Ware. 

A GOOD STOCK OF I jfgfsljpR PILLS, 
EYE CLASSES, SPECTACLES, &c.    1^" *** J3!ffi£!m ***"' 

fr^-My Goods are all New, Marked iu Plain Figures and V7ar 
ranted as Represented or no Sale. Please call and examine my stock 
of goods and get my prices before buying elsewhere. 

I am Selling Lower than Ever for Cash. 
No trouble to show my goods if you don't wish to buy. Good 

Goods and Low prices always found at 

G. E. HILL'S JEWELRY STORE, 
Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass. 
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r»0» ruo Worcester. Jane, 1877. 

«. „»   Rifc'   I hove used soar Vegetable 
^""•pilhlT^y fimtlyV a long t.me, and 
yfer P»« ™ „* „ceiient family medicine. MMld*Tr0l™yo°" VOSI/HPIOKETT. 

•BAM WM. nttCOBNEY. formerly of Spencer. 
FROM "*•■■""       Worcester, June, 1877. 
u„ BBKB-DI" SIH.S   Artor suffering lor «ev- 

_n«..r7 fat time, wry severely) with S ok 
5*7«he 1 commenced the use of your justly H.1SdLi«r™ ills. an<l I have given them a 
f,' trial and flu" **<"* ,0 bB a"70U "00nimSn? l,ir 'na';","otnlBJt I can take or ever did 
U,em■ ISi?kW and tKroughly removes the Pain 
"JJilerSw. UiitfTal'such time, a* your Pills. 
Ki »resmallbBt wonderful and powerful, and 
ffirtuVrMommendthemtoaU thus afflicted. Ia"fe^tr»ily,yo»rohcd,fMnUe,vant{<Ey 

(JOHNS & AMES 
Have now ready for inspection the 

largest stock of 

TOWN HALL*     -       SPENCEIt, 
FRIDAY EVENING- APRIL 30. 

£tttt. 
PENAORAPB). 

WM. 

OUR   STOCK   OF 
HEN'S, YOUTHS', BOYS' & CHILDREN'S 

CLOTHING, 
FOR,    THE    SFMINO   OF1   1880 

IS NOW READY. 

It is LARGER, FINER aud BETTER than any we have ever be- 
fore offered. 

SPRING OVERCOATS, 
SPRING   ULSTERETTS, 

AND SPRING SUITS, 
IN CHOICE VARIETIES. 

IN Oim  BOYS' DEPARTMENT 
THE DISPLAY IS UNUSUALLY PINE. 

Our Prices, Quality and Make considered, are GUARANTEED 
TO BE the lowest in the city. We have but ONE PRICE, mark 
all goods in plain figures and refund the money if goods purchased 
are not satisfactory. 

D. H. EAMES & CO., 
One Price, C.  O.  1>.  Clothier*, Corner Maiu and   Front Sis., 

WORC ESTKR. 

16 FRONT STREET, WORCESTER, 
T H E 

G R AN D 
F O K 

READY MADE 
SEPOT 

CLOTHING! 
JUST    RECEIVED 

50 Spring Overcoats, all colors and 
qualities, prices lower than lowest. 

500 Spring Suits, the handsomest lot 
of Suits you ever saw, prices from $5 
to 820. 

Also a Big Display of BUDress Suits, at Prices to suit Everybody. 
lOOO Pairs Black and Fancy Cassi- 

mere Pants, prices from 81.50 to 
$6 per pair. 

We have also a largo assortment of 
BOSS'S'      SUITS 

Which we offer at very law prices. 
Finally, onr Stock is fail in every department and our prices are 

down to hard pan.    Give ns an Early evil and  secure an extn 
bargain. 

KNOWLTON  & GARY, 
16 Front St., Worcester. 16 

SPRING   STYLES 
OF 

WALL   PAPERS    AND   CURTAINS! 
Ftrar run •(<> thl> Store wu uUbllahed, and hy .elllnr our good. »t fair prises, »• h»" 

incrwied our baiiaet. and Stock lour time, what it wa> tb. first year.   We no* offer • Stock or 

WALL PAPERS AND CURTAINS 
Out will oompare with the largest Stock la New En<„'!»»d for the sale of then Boodi.  I™i 
Stock w. are f log to sell.   Low prices .ill snstain it. 

|y Will the public examine good, and prlees brier, baying ? 

G. W. SHILLABER & CO., 
i     t 

H Front Street. Worcester, Mass. 

BUSH,    PROPRIETOR. 
Orders filled by 

Bush & Company, 
66 front Street, Worcester. 

UILLIARD   MAIX 
A3TD   x>nsrasrc3r   BOOMS, 

Capon's Block, Spencer. 
Pntranee to Dining Booms on Wall Strew. En- E   .£ mmard am. on Pleasant Street Court. 

"S? ™ riSwder served every Saturday Evening. 
t clam Chowder «»*«u

8
e M

r/R8H, pr9prletor. 

THE ABOVE FOR  SALE. 
' ci* r«r nn fault The present ownei has other 

bn
S

6?o™»nd0o»Snot .Whtorime to it. Apply 
on the premlaeB. . 

HRE mTMANCJ. 
TSRURANCE plaoed in the following flrst-olaes 
FcoSpantoi which are represented"** me : 
PHCEN1X of Hartford, 
CONTINENTAL of H.H   "ork, 
WE8TEBN* A.SSTJBAN  ^ CO„ of Toronto, 0a. 
BEITlSn AMEBIC   • \SSUKANCB CO, ef To- 

ronto, Ca. 
MBltCHANTS' or      wark, F. 1. 
SHOE AND Vt.t .JEB, of Boston. 
ORlEST.ofHl.'ijrd. . 
FIBEMEN'S rVJl.D, ot San Franoiieo, Cal. 
IBADEB8', of Chieago, IU. 
WATBBT0WS, of New Tort. 
(ILOUdESTEK, of Massachusetts. 
CITIZENS' MUTUAL of Boston. 

1 invite all persons having Insurance to place 
to.ofil at mr office. Am confident that I can 
^vetbim satisfaction a. to rates and security of 
companies 

Emerson Stone 

1880T 1880. 
NEW   STYLES ! 

HEW   GOODS! 
With the retura or Spring. 1 would again call 

the attention of my friends, and the publlo gen- 
eral" to my unusually large, and caraully se- 
lee ed stock of Woollens lor the coming Spring 
and Summer. Gentlemen are invited to oafl .net 
see the best line ol 

Foreign & Domestic Fabrics 
that has ever been offered In »U town. Wo ar. 
always ready to Show goods and quote prices, 
whether you wish to purchase or not. We have 
received the largest line of 

GENTS' FUMSHIM GOODS, 
We have ever bad the pleasure to offer and we 
will sell them at low prlees. 

M. J. POWERS, 
Merchant Tailor and Dealer in 

G« nt's Furnishing Goods. 
■!ii Tiem.nle Sueet.Noar Bailroad Station. 

EJAU »S..I11SGSBBEY,M.D. 

Physician 
And Surgeon, 

SPENCER, MASS. 
OFFICE WITH DR.C. L. BING8BUBY. 

At Irtioester village every afternoon, lrom 9 to 
4 o'elock.  Office at Mrs. HINSDALE'S, Opposite 
PostOffiee.     Ktt 

CARPETS, 

OIL   CLOTHS, 

MATTINGS, 

WINDOW SHADES, 
&c,  &c, &c, 

• ■ ■ 

THE   I3D33A-IJ 

UNCLE TOM'S CABIN, 
IKCLCDINO THE 

Hyers Sisters' Comliination, 
And the Croat Colored C omm.dian, 

S^M: LITOAS. 

hESENTEI? BV COLORED PEOPLE, while a 
WHITE  DBAMATIO COMPANY 

Plays tn e other characters, forming a cost of ex- ■ 
traotdinary strength and originality. 

LITTLE LOTTIE BURKE, 
The Wonderful Child Actress, has been especially 

engsgwl fur the cbaiacte* of hVA.. 
LOVISA n. minis, AS -TOPSY." 

IIKit t'BOWSISa THIDMPll- 

SAM LUCAS AS "Uncle Tom," 
The Greatest Living l'er*ou»tor of thia^   _•' 

1 ..       ■■:■-,'  Character. r* 
srmtS       EMINEM ARTISTS!      OK 
25 THE FAMOUS      „mm,»P 

NEW AND GREAT MUSICAL ATTRACTIONS 
underanspices of HATHAWAY & POND, 

Admission 35 and 50 Cents.   Reserved Seals for 
sale at Sibley's News Room. 

The loss at Jlarshfleld, Mo,is estimat- 
ed at from $35,000 lo 140.000. Of the 
population of 600,780 are homeless. 

At Syracuse, N. Y„ last Tuesday, the 
Democrats were divided, held two state 
conventions, and failed to come together. 

The frigate Constellation with provis- 
SHENCER. MASS.. FRIDAY, APRIL 23. 1880 j jong ftnd c]othjng for Ireland, has arrived 

rNDSii»3Bi>xi>BAsrr. 

at 
t^XTr^a^eTp^a^^^ | *l Q^nstown 
per year. .   I     At the prohibitory state convention 
To CLUBS OF TEN. *}■" ^P.'j Boston, Tuesday, delegates at large to the 

& C,'^ OF |,T^TY 1* S*. j national convention at Cleveland, were 
SBJGLE COPIES, S oento-1 elected as follows: Kev. A. A.  Miner of 

This paper will be clubbed with any of. Boston. Bev. <ieo. F. Clark of Mendon. 
the leading papers  or  magazines  which | jr    pi  Gushing of Boston,   and   C.   A. 

«jWiv hi'called for. 

FOB PRESIDENT: 
GEORGE   r. EDMUNDS, 

Of Vermont. 

t 

H^bjl 
| Imsn 

the i 

That they have ever offered. 

We can and will sell as  low  as 
city prices. 

Please call and examine. 

JOffllNS&AMES 
Spencer, Mass. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

STEAM LAUNDRY 
Work Done Kqw.l to Troy. 

8HIRTS, 10 cents, COLLARS. 3 oents, CUCPS, 
5 oents per pair. 

Special rates for famllv washing.    Work taken 
Monday and returned tatlifOllso,at   L. F. 
Sumner's Drug 8lore. Spencer, and E. U  Rues ft 
Co.'f, East Brooknold. ^__ 

bOC   LOST. 

warded by returning ^JjMggA 

I'I■■■ady fixed by the managers that 
Kit e shall have another  term  at 
^ti.n;   Voters will please put their 

^liTThTir'pockets ami comply with 

nap of the whip. 

Hovey of Newton. 

A member of the Wisconsin senate savs 
that state is very favorable to Edmunds, 
although ostensibly for Blaino. 

There were indications at Clinton 
Tuesday, that unless the 8 cents per cut 
is given there will be another strike. 

^    •,   r/i,     i     r« „™,H nfriLPP in »dark lumber room 
, The second trial of Charles Dtiiwnd^ M^  ___ ^ ^^ , 

Boston on a charge of embezzling hinds 
of the  Massachusetts  Home   Missionary 

' An,l thusanys the New York Tribune :  society, has begun. 

WANTED 
I3rHttEl>IATEl.YI 

A     COMPETENT GIRL, .for Housework and 
Tabhswork. 

87-11 
O, S. HBSRICK, 

East Brooktteid Rouse*- 

1880. 1880. 

SPRING OPENING 
Announcement of 

CUSTOM   CL0T0S 

OPE IsT'ZM (3- 

AND 

FLOWER   SEEDS, 
Spring of 1880. 

THE SUBSCRIBER has a lane stoek of Flow 
*r Sewls »f all kinds, all newly selected 

and of the finest quality. 
FANCY URNS AND VASES, 

For Cnrdrn Plots, built nn« plantedfor the lea 
•on.   C»11 and see Catalogue, 

Goo  S. Jennings. 
FLOS/IST, 

S  MASSASOIT  BOUSE,     SPENCER. 

CLOTHING, 
We have received onr Annual Importation? of 

Medium and 
Light-Weight 

Woolens 
FOR OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT 
Gentlemen are cordially invited to oall and see tbe 
Best Line ot Foreign and Domestw Fabrics we 
have ever offered. 

4S- Our Foreign Goods were all ordered direct 
from the Importers before the late rise in Wool- 
lens and cannot be duplicated today for less 
than %& per cent advance.' In American Cloths 
there has been an advance of 40 per cent strong 
since we bought, and with these advantages we 
are prepared to oompete with any house in the 
State for FIB8T-CLAS8 Custom work. 

Spring Stvles Ready Made Cloth- 
ing Now Ready. 

8peoiaI attention 1. invited to our superiorlineof 

Spring Overcoats, 
Ulsters and 

Business Suits, 
OF OCR OWr. WANVJF HUCKE, 

For  Met.,    Toutht,   buys   and   Children. 

ry In this,dep*rtn>ent we have been equally 
forehanded and lortunate in mnkiug early and 
U.K. parobasM). We have also this season raised 
tbe quality of workmanship and trimming; to 

OF 

SPRING AND SUMMER 
MILLINERY, 

Wednesday and Thursday, 
APRIL at AND isa, 

MISS M. SPALDING, 
Union Block,   Spencer, 

(OTEfc POST OFFICfa.) 
, 4-ir  

A large assortment of 
Fine watches, Jewelry 
and Silverware, togeth- 
er with all other goods 
keptin a First-Class Jew- 
elry trade can be found 
at 

E. F. SIBLEY, 
CAPEN'S BLOCK,  Opp. Massa- 

soit House. 
ALSO  MUSIC  AND   MUSICAL   IN 

STRUM ENTS.          

The American 
Mien Mining Company, 

Organised onder the Laws of the State of Con 
i eolicui. 
CAPITAL 

BHABSS $23 Each 

GOOD 
I. 

WILL   LODGE, 
O. O. F. 

MiM-t m the Masonic  Hall Wednesday evening 
at7iao.   VUittng Brothers welcome.  

w w. woooBtay, H. O. 
Oso. S, G.IEK. Bee. Stt: 

the quality of workmanship and trimmings to 
the Miihest standard and challenge comparison 
in every particular between tbe garments from 
our workshopsland those of any of th. so-called 
'•CHKAP Custom Goods," »!-3* 

Gentlemen's Spring Furnishing Goods 
Including all tbe Novelties of the Season and the 
best style, ont. in full assortment at Low Prlees. 

WAR E, PRATT & CO., 
408 & 412 Main Street, 

WORCESTER. 

'    9500,000. 
Non-Assessable. 

Jwloretary, Puor. CHAb. O. TOOHPSOSL 
tinaoTCBv. ' 

OIIAH. B. PBATT, C HAS. 0. THOMPSON, 
SAZKN *•• WOOSTKB!    LOKY WATSON, 

The Company offer for sal. a limited number o* 
share, of the Capital Slock at $10 *aeh, wbieu Is 
full pabl, and is uaonniatlo. Specimens ot t»e 
pj,n.uots of these mines may be ceen at th. 
Offlcoof ,        28"-2B 

Chas. B. Whiting & Co., 
415 Main St., Worcester. 

*ti Tiltlon find Grant were to withdraw 
simultaneously, both parties would feel 
like holding a jubilee." What an awful 
lot of fun that little word "if" does spoil 
to he sure. 
 *♦#  

A woman in Cordova, Mexico, iwseftlly 
hiui six ciiiiitien at a birth.—{Kx- 

A woman like that w of eouio use in n 
country where soldies are neoded—m fact, 
almost a mitiwllenw.[Colunibia Gazette. 

laterally, for a poor man's wife, too 
uv tit-bearing. 

. .. —<■■'•—■ ~~ 
The rise in paper comes hard on some 

ofoarexohanges. The Worcester Times 
bays its paper already printed on one side, 
and has increased its price to 8 cents a 
copy. The paper that we use has gone 
up 75 per cent. We now stop all subscrip- 
tions untess they pay up pspmptly. We 
canriot afford bad bills nor Jong credits. 

.«^ries BnuMongBv the .English ex- 
tremeRadloal, is elected tb Parliament 
by the shoe makers of Northampton. 
Mr. Bradlaugh is a fine speaker and has 
m»ro enemies among the British aristocra- 
cy tiian any other living man, and we 
may expect some extraordinary and 
Athericanizod logic in the British Parlia- 
ment timing tlie coming session. 

'if Grant suns f.,r the presidency history 
will have its uses. No one act of his pub 
liu lire will lie in forgotfulness. The press 
will have its work to perform and printers 
will be in demand. The men who vote 
for him on reaching the ballot-box must 
oljmb over "Black Friday,1' when five 
hundred millions of gold was sold on spec- 
ulation in one day, and at night fifty great 
houses in New York failed outright and 
I$0 more were insolvent. Every act of 
hisjeonnection with the gamblers and 
thieves, financial and political; will see 

the light. —, *——  
The oontinued refusal of Seymour to be 

a candidate for the Presidency, forces one 
(^remember the action of Ca»ar, as de- 
Pcribnd in history, and so forcibly pre- 
sented by Shakespeare. Time and time 
again have his friends offered this republi- 
can crown, and again and again has he 
pressed back the proffered honor, but oach 
time evidently with less and still decreas 
irtg signs of refusal, as did Ciesar. The 
Democracy could do a worse thing in 
their nominations than nominate him. 
He is a gentleman, which is more than 
(Hie could honestly say about some candi- 
dates. Republican as well as Democratic, 
who have at times aspired to high office. 

—fAlta California. 

A cable has been laid between Block 
Island and the, mainland of Rhode Island. 

The Spy says: "Mr. Edmunds will be 
the New England candidate at Chicago 
because he will have more votes from 
New England than any of his competitors. 
But he is not the candidate ot New Eng- 
land alone; his friends in other states are 
beginning to make themselves heard in 

conventions. 

The Augusta [Ga.j Chronicle says: In 
this connection it is not a Hale curious to 
recall the prediction of Gen. Banks in 
1860. He said that free labor would one 
day double the cotton crop of the South. 
He was laughed at as a visionary, hot 
time has justified life claims to prophecy. 
At the present rate of increase, free labor, 
before 1890, will probably make 10,000,000 

bales. 
The Philadelphia Times ssiys that Gen 

The  Continental   Wr   «*   Worcester 
opened most successfully, Tuesday. 

The Albany Journal says: Tb© conven- 
tion in Massachusetts is tbe fairest esun- 
p'.e of the tendency of om|be»t RarwrjKesa- 
isra. The friends of neither of the candi- 
dates arrogated to themselves the right to 
be the sole judges of what was absolutely 
necessary for the welfare of the part*. , 
Every side of the question h;.d a fair hear- 
ing, and the victorion* party forebore to 
use its power save in the interest and well 1 

b.-;ing of all. 
The Cleveland-Herald thinks Edmunds 

would be a particularly hard customer for 
the Democracy to beat. 

A Scotch gentleman visiting some 

friends in England, displayed in eonverssr 

lion such contempt for the memory of one 
of England's most illustrious sons, that 
ono of the family resolved to pay hira off 
in his own coin. He therefore took down 
a sleel engraving of Jolra Knox, what* 
adorned the dining room hall, and hung 

The Scotch- 

n, missing the picture, asked what had 
become of it. "We no longer consider , 
your reformer worthy of a plaee here" 
said his friend, "therefore we have hung 
him up in a dark closet." "You cooH 
not have done better," said the Scotch- 
man. "I consider the situation very 
appropriate; for, if ever any man could 
throw light upon a dark subject, that was 

the mr.n." 
The ninth congiesoional district Republi- 

can convention, to choose delegates to 
Chicago, is called for May 4 at Washbowl 
Hall in Worcester. We hope w:r dele- 
gates will see that the wishes ol' the peo- 
ple are complied with. It is supposed that 
two Grant men were elected by trickery 
in the New Bedford district. 

There is more danger this year of a 
mpture in the Republicen party than at 
any other time since tbe party was form- 
ed. The extreme difference in the nature 
of the proposed candidates makes this so. 

1    Wednesday night   a   portion   of  the 

.^runTd^^^ 
as a senator who? has served  the public 
interest, as distinguished from personat' 

N« Y„ 
feil.'kiflirig several' anS eansirif it fa* 
of from S2.500 to $4,000 on trie building. 

r^ inQ=: m.t ^thfuHy^ >nd S.50.0CK, on pictures in thenrtgaHery 

HOUSE  TO   LET, 
WITH   GABDEN, 

Two nd a half K»e* trom POST omojt:SPBS - 
CKK.   In%nlr. of A. A. BEMIS, 

SPICEST" 
Onr Spleei and CTMP ef <>jnw are_'irMt> 

well. 
Another Philadelphia paper says: Mr. 

Edmunds is one of those valuable candi- 
dates who find the office seeking them, 
although they do not seek the office. 
When the Bay State so honors any can- 
didate, he is not made ridiculous before 
the public, though he should receive no 
other vote. 

A friend of the late Dr. Clarke of Wor- 
csster thus eulogizes him in an obituary: 
Few men, when choosing their depart- 
ment for life work, consider that   any 
moral obligation is involved.    Dr. Clarke 
viewed the subject otherwise.   To hira. 
the step was the assumption of trust and 
responsibility to others  never to be dis- 
regarded or lightly   remembered;   and 
when he entered the medical profession 
ho carried to it a spirit of faithfulness 
from which in his successful practice he 
never swerved.   To extend the khowledge 
of medical scienoe and to bring its price- 
less gifts to the relief of suffering humani- 
tv, was his aim and delight; and well did 
he work for these ends in the life, far too 
short, alas! for all its worth. 

Last Sunday evening a terrible storm 
almost destroyed the town of Marshfield. 
Mo.; houses were blown down, and 
sot on fire. , 

Gen. Grant arrived at Galena, Monday. 
Ijist Monday Denis Kearney went to the 

house of correction to work six months 
for his board; tbe rent of his uniform will 

be 'thrown in." *" 
iJist Monday, inihe case of theootrage 

upon cadet Whittaker at West Point, No. 
8, of the 357 notes written by cadets was 
thought to bear resemblaoe to the one 
found in Whittker's room. The writer's 
name was kept secret to await further 

investigation. 
The San Franotsoo supervisors were 

deliberating last Monday, whether they 
had the power to impeach Mayor Kallocb. 

Ijist Saturday morning Dr. Henry j 
Clarke of Worcester, died of "pneumonia. 

Mrs. H. E. Hayes, of the Centennial 

Jubilee Stagers, died of i<^W»«t*» °f 

the hwgs at FHohburg. s*tB™J"   She B 

well remembered as Miss M. B. TMxou. 

the alto .tager.   She lea*e« a mother and 
other relatives at CharlestowD, W. V., to 

We do notinow that the people of East 
Brookfield know it, but there is no place 

ln Massachusetts Unit has greater attrac- 
tions for capital in both industrial and 
sentimental interests. The village has a 
m*tev power almost inexliaustible, and is 
imetbne destined to become one of the 
ireat centers of trade and pleasure in this 
Jrte. A good »50,©8») hotel built on a 
*onimanding site on the banks of the 
Jeautiful lake there would make tbe place 
■mto a summer resort of the first magni- 
ttrtte. The acenery cannot be excelled 
^d there to a nataral drhra around the 
yjke that to abounding in beauty and seeta- 
£on. On tbe lake ftielf fliere to ample 
& »m for a steamer, and a whole fleet of 
tow-boat*- In met, tbe ptaoe has all the 
.dvantages of Lake Pleasant and Round mum „„„„„ _ - 
lake, and only the eapHal and •nwrjatoeI which place her remains *« be taken 

ire wanting. | for burial. «. - 

Last Wednesday the number reported 
buried at Marshfield, Mo., was "I i 88 or   | 
more were said to be dying, and 150 were 
seriously wounded. 

It will not be safe for anybody to 
count on Delegate John E. Sanford as a 
Blaine man at Chicago under any possible 
ciicumstances.—Springfield Republican. 

The Indianopolis Journal aays: It to 
believed in Washington that, Senator Ed- 
munds will turn over bis delegates to 
Gen. Grant. Some of the delegates in- 
structed for Senator Edmunds are hea^y 
men and might be hard to turn over. 

Whatever else may be doubtful abont 
the intention of the authors of our tariff 
laws, they undoubtedly meant to plaee an 
tho free list all materials used in the manu- 
facture of pap"r.   It happened that prop 
of wood, which is by far the most impor- 
tant element in tbe manufacture of paper 
used by the daily and weekly press of the 
country, was not specifically and by name 
fixemptedfrom duty.   Under a Treasury 
decision which held that this verbal omis- 
sion "was fatal to tbe free admission of 
wood pulp, a few manufacturers of that 
article have lwcn able to impose an exerM 
bitant tax on the general body of paper- 
makers, by whom it is ot course shifted 
on the consumers, the newspaper publish- 
ers of tbe country, and the burden falls 
with special weight on publishers'outside 
of the great cities—we, consequently, be- 
ing impoverished  so that a  handful  of 
monopolists may grow rich.   The most 
powerful champion of these monopoli«ts 
is   RepresentiOlve  Garfield.   Were *to 
opposition to the   bill   withdrawn,   the 
restoration of wood pulp to the ftee list, 
where it belongs, would be accomplished 
in a few days.   While his opposition eaa*- 
tinues the monopolists are secure.   Can 
Mr. Garfield afford to continue his sup- 
port of a most odious and oppressive tax 
which brings in no revenue tome Govern- 
ment, but which interferes very decidedly 
with  the   dissemination   of  knowledge 
neiong tbe people? 

 ■    iai —— 

The Crown friw» of Qertnany t 
his wtfe have been enjoying 
their life  at  Genoa.    The* a 
rough litUe room* to * eaett**!^ 
ivtrtea old, went everywhere  and 
everything, and apparently wwtto* to 
their freedom from ertqnett*. 



jhi. 

Sodol ; 
She h,v-   iipi-ti- itriiys to draw it; 

None have 1 ; 
She's no prouder with' her lo-mluusm 

Than am I, 
With my IIIIIP-(!JMI lmtshmg baby. 

Trundling by. 
f hide he face lest she should see 
The cherub boy and en?y me. 

Her fine hnshnnd has white finger*. 
Mine has not; 

Be could give bis bride n palace. 
Mine a COT ; 

Her's con^ss borne beneath the surli 
Ne'n^caresses she; 

Mine comes in the purple twilight. 
Kisses me. 

And prays that He who turns  lift's sands 
Will hold bis lovid ones in his hands. 

Mrs. Lofty lias her jewels, 
So hare I; 

She wears hers upon her bosoui, 
Inside I; 

I   She will leave her's at death's portal. 
By and by; 

I'shalJ 1K.HI- uiy treasure with me 
When I die. 

For 1 have love.and she has gold; 
She counts her wealth,.mine can't be tuld 

She has those who love hot- station, 
None have I; 

But I've one true heart beside me— 
Glad am I. 

Xd not change it for a Kingdom, 
No, not I; 

.-God will weigh us in his balance. 
By and by, 

And then the difference he'll define 
TwixUWrs. Lofty's wealth and mine. 

VOTES HI THE WAI-.-Xo 4. 

SANFRANCISCO, April 7, 1880. 
"As I" closed  mv last, I was on  the way 

'to the breakfast table, with my traveling 
companions  and a very keen appetite, as 
we had all been set ashore with but two 

- apples apiece, the ship's allowance for the 
: morning meal. 

Found good quarters at the Occidental. 
Mid as soon as possible were seated at the 

: table, ready for the onslaught. Such snow 
white, clean liuen; such clean dishes and 
aweet, well cooked food.   The bread was 

• so sweet, the butter so -pure, the  meals 
Mender and juicy, and in fact everything 
^seemed to us the best we ever found on a 
table before.   Some of our fellow passen- 
gers, who were booked for the "Palace," 
invited us to accompany them there; but 
we had previously decided upon the Occi- 
dental, and after having been introduced 
to its culinary department, we did not re- 
gret the decision.   It is possible that the 
contrast we found between this and the 
table we had sat at for the last thirty-one 
days might have  had something to do 
towards influencing the sense of smell 
and taste, for 

j been reported as dead, and all lovers of 
I IK w and order wish the report might prove 

correct. I think a great many of his fol- 
lowers are disgusted with him, as he'has 
done nothing but make pi onuses without 
fulfilling one. I heard him in a sand lot 
speech the Sunday afternoon before the 
election, and after he had read the speech 
tint had been prepared for him, he went 
.•ff into a tirade of his own. and a more 
egotistical ranter I never listened to. 

I am told that his speeches if tliey can 
be called such, always have been made 
up of bullyings and threats, and it was the 
1 ist that gave him a sentence up of six 
months and $1000 fine. This sentence 
"ill probably be carried out now, as his 
only hope of keeping clear of the jail was, 
as ue said: "The election of fraud keeps 
me out of jail," 

I see Ibat eastern papers expected there 
would be fire or bloodshed, or both, at this 
election; but it was as quiet an election 
as ever we had at home   I was at several 
of the precincts while the voting was pro- 
gressing, but the stillness of Sunday pre 
vailed.   So yon see how Kearney, Kalloeh 
& Co.'s threats were carried out.   Their 
watchword is that "the Chinaman must 
go, '  but I  have m :de inquiries of all 
classes ;is to the result, if this threat were 
carried out, and I think the result of the 
election  was tile answer of tlie people; 
that is, to send these people back to China 
would put the country into the hands of a 
set of knaves and tramps that would prove 
its ruin.   It  would not do to open the 
gales of  China   and   invite   emigration 
without restraint;   neither  will it do to 
drive the Chinaman away 

Their manner of living and the inequal- 
ity of the female with the male is very 
much against them; but their habits of 
economy, cleanliness of person and mind- 
ing their own business eonld be patterned 
after byour own people without injury. 
I believe we have a worse element among 
us in the leaders of our labor strikes than 
the Chinaman would be. 

There is another element here that is 
troubling the Californian just now, and 
that is  the very backward  season, occa- 
sioned by one of the oldest winters with- 
in the remembrance of the  oldest inhab- 
itant,   lee lias actually been  made over 
one half of an inch in thickness; but still 
the Callaand other house plants are seen 
in every door yard in profusion, in bloom, 
and have been all of the time through the 
season.   And also with the cold weather 
has been the want of rain, which up to 
two weeks ago had been light, but since 
there has been a great fall and everybody 
here is rejoicing, as they feel that the 
crops now are insured.    We rejoice with 
them, although it has been a great incon- 
venience to us.   Our first trip out from 
this cily was to   San Jose   to visit   the 
Guadaloupe  quicksilver mines, and we 
sturted in the rain, but returned  in a 
perfect day.   The! ore (from these mines is " I BI>» inclined to think that I p< 

even a sea voyage of only one month   taken from a shaft 1900 feet deep at the  nn h of M,   pl^i 7      T,     ' 1 
would produce a degree of demoralization   foot of the mountain, and contains about  ,1"! ZX _,.".J™t ""1 "W****™ f 

In do 
horses up to me Uejser house, and as 
as we had taken a brief rest we s 
on a tour of the Geysers.   A strong 
phurous smell fills the atmospheie » 
groat distance; but as we near the crjyon 
the odor is intensified.   Oossing uiuffoot 
bridge over the Pinion creek we eonio to 
a broadside of mountains, with jets of 
steam issuing from   every crevice, and 
following the trail and the guide, are' soon 
at the entrance of the Geyser canyon. 
We firs-t enier what is termed the Devil's 
office, and as we soon learn that nearly 
all of the places of interest are dedicated 
to his service we come to the conclusion 
that we have at last come within speafchig 
distance, at least, of his majesty.   The 
points to which the guide calls our atten- 
tion aro the DeVils   kitchen, inkstand, 
punchbowl, canopy, pulpit and teakettle, 
and as we pass from point to point, envel- 
oped in steam and nearly deafened by the 
bubbling,  hissing, pulling  and  grihalrlg 
sounds issuing from all sides, we are glad 
to hurry along, but only to encounter more 
8iarlling and terrifying sounds, or rather 
they become intensified 

There   are   others,   also,   called   the 
"steamboat," "safely   valve,"   "Indians' 
sweat bath," "smokestack," "paintshop," 
and "wilches' cauldron," that add to the 
confusion of his  majesty's domains, and 
while standing in the midst of all this 
smell of sulphur and these murky waters, 
I could  not help   exclaiming  that, if it 
were possible, this must  be "Hell brokt 
loose."   I know that Prof. Marshall calls 
these a teakettle as compared with the 
Geysers <>.' the Yellowstone, but still no 
person   should   visit   California without 
seeing its Geysers, in my humble opinion. 
I went through them three  times during 
cur stay, once in company with the party 
and twice all alone, and I tounti it is when 
one is alone amid the seething mass and 
deafening roar that it is truly wonderful. 

In  the nioruing we took the stage en 
route for Calistoga, a distance of.26 miles. 
This is on the well known Foss roacl£an,d 
over the firut half of it the horses were 
driven by the younger Foss, while forthe 
balance  the  reins were  handled  by the 
veritable Foss himself.   He has a world 
reputation  as  driver, and   the skill  he 
displays    in    handling     bis     four    Or 
six in hand will sustain that reputation 
without doubt.   The twirl of his lash and 
sharp crack of the whip sounds like the 
snip of a pistol, and when he calls to his 
horses to Shake—shake one, or Down- 
way down, they understand and obey in 
an in instant. 

His road is a great improvement on the 
one we came over the day before, and he 
takes great pride in speaking of it and his 
horses. Arriving at the summit, which 
is 3500 feet above the sea level, a magnifk 
cent view stretches- out before us and today\ 
it was unusually,fine, with the addition of 
ai beautiful cloud view1. 

About 1 o'clock p. in. we, came to tM 

To the Farmers of Worcester Co. 

ck>- Grass & Field | S?.°8&5? St „ 
seeds and I ffi^oSS"^ 

grains. IBuakwhwt'*0- 

Vegetable 
seeds. 

I Pem, Bunt, Corn,Beets, 
I » angles. JOnlon, Carrot, 

Parsnlp.Kquaah, Turnip. 
I *e. Southern and Sweat 

I Fodder Corn. 

Sew seed 
Potatoes. 

Fertilizers 

Beauty of Hebron, Bur- 
bank's SeedlingB, Dun- 
more Seedllnirs, New Ex 
Early Rose Seedlings 
Snowflakes, etc. 

Stuckbrlibre Manures. 
Hill * JirTll Phosphate, 
liiadley's and Coe-e 
Phosphates, Peruvian 
Guano, Ground Bone & 
Lawn Dressing, &o. 

Farm 
Implements 

and Tools. 

I Centennial, Oneonta, 
Clipper, IXh, and oth- 
er Swivel Plows, Eagle, 
Conical and Oliver ohill 
ed riowi, LxDows i. 
Randall's Harrows. Seed 
^iwers.Cultivat'rs.Horsc 
Hoes, Shovels, Bakes, 
Forks, Hoes, Scythes. 
fto.. Churns and Dairy 
Utensils. 

N!fJ nqkeyLI'awn M?»era. Wood's New Knz- 
R«k..n°\erf' 5a* Stllte Wheel ««»» Rales, Baskets Pails, Oraftlng   Wax, 

Butter Color, etc. 24 29 

Larger Stocks and Lowest Market Frices 
Jorthc season of 1880. 

WHOLESALE   AND     RETAIL 

J.&J. A. RICE. 
Worcester Agricultural Warehouse 

and Seed Store. 
588 MAIN   STREET,    WORCESTER. 

WM. SUMNBR & SON' 
MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, MASS. 

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music School.) 

»i •rTnVfl-,i',l.K8 of ,he Pente"niai JIHIJJM on Steinway Pm„oa (no, 
while  96 indicate,  the highest conceivable perfec.io,,  i„ „,   rl "   P "'95J 
next highest exhibitor reached 9()J only.    ~- re-Pects. The nbova is .liornno-JiK. *. ** 
o0

ed,boy,5Ce?.,fiCRte *ivenl° Steiuway by the judges ,ZZt* /"^"Hc 
28. 1877. which vyas intended as a rebuke to ZVjyZ?*7\A"**** 
especially to those maker, who have published fraud2nl SuL     1?^' «* 
cate is signed by the Judges, 
rooms in New York. 

and can be 

Peloubet, Pelt on & Co/tT 

Standard   Organs. 
Beautiful New Styles, 

Solid Walnut,  Carved and Paneled, 
^xejuFsite Solo Stops. 

New Organs wlili Snb-Bass & Coupler 

HENRY W. KING, 

Attorney at Law, 

GBKATKsr 

Send   For   D 
R.   X* 

OPTKg    EVER  .MADE, 

Jcember   Price   Lists. 

ADAMS' BLOCK 

NORTH   BR00KFIELD. 

! IF YOU WANT 

£>AND   <£   CO., 
^^Bjyiain^^e^tLWoLcester, 

Rupture Cured 
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would produce a degree of demoralization 
to either of these senses. 

As far nslam concerned. I cannot speak 
at all flattering of tho tables or either the 
"Crescent City" or "City of Panama," 
and if I wore to give you the opinions ol 
passengers on both, who had been exten- 
sive travelers, they would be more lorci- 
ble than any I could express. 

As q elite a time hits elapsed since arriv- 
ing here we have become somewhat ac- 
quainted with this city, and will try to 
give you, in a limited way, a faint idea of 
it and its people. This State was acquired 
by the United States as a territory in 1847. 
and at that time San Francisco numbered 
459 inhabitants. This being the fact, it if- 
truly wonderful to note its rise and prog- 
ress in these few years. From the discov- 
ery of gold in 1848, which opened to it a 
new era, dates its rise to a population ol 
more than 300,000 inhabitants. Ono is- 
surprised at the great preponderance of 
wooden buildings, oulslde the business vi- 
cinity, as the city, in its history, has been 
associated with golden magnificence; bin 
I learn that the liability to earthquakes it 
the principal reason why bricks or stone 
are not more generally used. A new city 
hall is, however, being erected on the 
■and lots, which is expected to be a mag- 
nificent structure. The palatial residences 
on "Nob Hill," so called, are all wooden, 
but they are elaborate beyond description 
outside and inside, perfectly grand, so 1 
am told. 

The streets of the city run mostly at right 
angles, those running north and south be- 
ing level, while those running east and 
west are very hilly. So much so are sev 
eral of them that horses are not used upon 
them generally; but for tho accommoda- 
tion of foot travel a system of cars (simi- 
lar to horse cars), drawn by endless chain. 
is used. It is amusing to see them movt 
along without any visible means of pre- 
pelting, and the Chinaman who was puz- 
zled to discover the whereabouts of thr 
motive power thus described them: "Ni 
pushes, no pullee; go like hellce." 

Business i. mid to be very dull here at 
present, and is attributed, or was, tor*. 
I ideal complications. 

The result of the election of Lit t Tt es- 
day for a joint Senator for the counties of 
San Francisco and San Mateo, has created 
.a healthier feeling here, as the majority 
against fraud, which was also a ninjorily 

' against Kearney, Kalloch & Co., was IO 

decided that the bulldozing of these b'ack- 

foot of the mountain, and contains about 
eighty per cent, of the mineral. It is put 
into ovens and baked, and the quicksilver 
is extrated by evaporation, the steam 
adhering to the walls until a globule is 
formed, when it drops into a trough below 
and runs into the pool. I shall bring 
home some specimens of the ore as 
mementoes. 

On our way to this mine wo looked over 
the Vineyard of one Charles LeFranc who 
has at the present time 150 acres of vines, 
and constantly enlarging. Visited his 
vaults and, of course, sampled his wines. 
In increasing his production he is expect- 
ing to find a market in France and Ger- 
many lor bis wines, and even now is 
shipping to the latter place. An invoice 
of 40,00(1 gallons has just been forwarded. 

Upon our return we visited the celebra- 
ted Cliff house, on the southerly side of 
the golden gate. It is made celebrated by 
commanding a view of the rocks which 
are the only home of the sea lions in this 
country:with the exception of the Aleutian 
islands of Alaska. They are seen here by 
the hundreds playing in the water anu 
stretched upon the rocks in the sun and in 
size from six hundred pounds in weight to 
what is called the baby. They keep up a 
continual barking, not unlike a dog's, and 
seem to be very playful in their awkward 
way. They are considered sach an insti- 
tution here that there is a very strict law 
against molesting them in any way. 

Our next trip of interest was to the 
Geysers, and our companions on this 
excursion were Mr. and Mrs. Upham, Mr. 
and Mrs. Green having taken this time to 
visit Jriends. The route was up thu 

Sonoma Valley to Cloverdale, thence to 
the Geysers and Calistoga by stage, and 
down the Kapa and return. The former 
is the finest wheat growing, and the latter 
the greatest vineyard valleys in California 
and lying, as they do, between the coast 
raURe and Sierras, they are fertile and 
beautifnl. 

We were storm bound at Cloverdale. 
bdng obliged to remain there six days 
b ;fore the mountain road to the Geysers 
could be made safe to pass. At best it is 
frightful and seems dangerous to one un 
accustomed to these passes, but we made 
the journey in snfetv. It was romantic 
in the extreme,-fording creeks and wind- 
ing our narrow way along the mountain 
side, with the yawning gnlf below hun- 
dreds of feet.   Still it is as safe as any 

lunch and change horses. Mrs. Foss was 
untiring in her efforts to make our short 
stay pleasant, and it was the unanimous 
opinion of the party that she made a suc- 
cess of it. 

The ride by rail through the Napa Val-1 

ley, with iis extensive vineyards of grape 
stretching out on either hand, is delightful 
in the extreme. This valley produces the 
finest grapes in California. 

We reached San Francisco at 7 12 
o'clock, very much fatigued, but full ot[ 
pleasant recollections. 

J. W. TKMPLE. 
 <♦.  

Why suffer with a bad Cold if ope bottle 
of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup will cure a 
cough ol the worst desci iption. Dr. Bultta- 
Cough Syrup is sold for 25 cents per bottle, 
in every respectable drug store in the 
United States. 

Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, 
Statements, 

Box Lables, 
Note Heads, 
Ball Tickets, 
Programmes, 
Show Cards, 
Law "Blanks, 

Large Poster., 
Small Posters, 
Bottle   Lables, 
Calling Cards, 
Address Cards, 
Business Cards, 
Invitation Cards, 

Pamphlets Printed, 
Business Circulars, 

Business Wrappers, or 

METALUC--a-^fW», 
FASTENING   : 

KNOWN ! 

DUNBAR.HOBART*WHIDDEN 
SC ABINbTON .STATION.MASS 

§x§x§x§x§x§xSx§x§x§x§x§x§x§ 

I  JOB   E 
TJr< an 

§xfcx§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§ 

Are Vou Weak, and Need Stp^igtKenina 
BILIOUS, DYSPEPTIC, NERVOUS, OR R1?N DOWN? 
trlntv with Uttt.wAMk..   u ■_.~t   ■*■     . 

petite, Deranged stomach, Bowels, 
Or Nervous System, Impure Blood. 
Liver or Kidney Troubles? You can be 
Strengthened, Invigorated, 
OTTI»JElX>s    By using aS^U STRENGTHENING!! 

^ OII   |tKD .*i^w*°1 "x Bu **flda» oWfUJa 
ASK YOTJK PEALEK FOR TURM 

toJototototoiotototOtototototo     o' 

i f&iwstm 
A Cleveland lawyer defending a 

handsome young lady charged with 
larceny, closed bis appeal to the jury- 
thus: "Gentlemen ! you may hang the 
ocean,on a grapevine to dry, lasso an 
avalanche, pin a napkin to the mouth 
of a volcano, skim the clouds from the 
sky with a teaspoon, throw salt on the 
tail of our noble American eagle,whose 
sleepless eye watches over the welfare 
of the nation ; post 'for rent* on the 
moon and stars ; but never for a mo- 
ment delude yourselves with the ides 
that Ibis charming girl is guilty of the 
charge preferred against her." The 
jury acquitted her without leaving their 
seals. 

The aged and infirm are slrengthed anil 
faculties brightened by Malt Bitters.   " 
 ■ ..^*«».. , ——. E 

OF HIS OWN ACCOBD.—Said a tipsy 
husband to hie wife, "You need-needVt 
bi lame me. 'Two. woman that first 
^cm-tempted man to eat forbidden 
thing.." "That won't do," relorted 
the indignant wife. "Woman may 
have first tempted man to eat forbidden 
thing., but he took to drinking of his 
own accord " 

ioJototoJoiototototOtototoiotototofot 

Of any descrip- 
tion in   as good 

style as at any other 
Job  Printing   Estab- 

lishment in the country, 
correctly, promptly and at 

very moderate prices, leave 
your orders at this office.    We 

have every facility for doing Job 
^Printing in all its branches neatly, 
quickly and cheaply.     If you have 

not the time to call on us, drop us a 
postal card and we will call on 
you, or send you specimens and 

prices.    Our   facilities   for 
printing Town Report, are 

unsurpassed.    Compare 
specimens and prices 

L'. with  other offices, 
and you will have 

your Job Print 
ing done at the 

jsinsr OFFICE? 
! 

553 nud over 555, 557, 559, 561 
MAIN ST., Franklin Sq., ' 

WORCESTER, 
MAXUFACTUREIt.3 AND DEALERS IN 

FURNITURE, 
BEDDING, FEATHERS, &C, 

PARLOR SUITES, 

Chamber   Sets. 

SPECIAL LOW FBlC£.r 
To outof-town  patrons to cover freight. 

Awarded the uiehest Medal at Vienna. 

R. & H.T.ANTHONY & CO. 
.91 Bronmuay, JTem,   York, 

(Ojip. Metropolitan Hotel,) 

MANO-B'A.CTITRBBS.    IVIPOBXEHS   ft 
DEAI.EB8IW 

Combination Satin and Velvet 
Frames, 

STEREOSCOPES AM 7IEFS, 
ALBUMS, 6RAPH0SC0PE9, PUOT.iUttAPSS 

And kindred gnods—Celebrities, Actuals, ete. 

Photographic Materials. 
We  are headquarter* Tor everything in the 

Streopticons  and Magic Lanterns, 
Each   style belnf, the beet ot lta class in Un 

market. 

Beautiful Photographic Transparencies ot 
Statuary and Engravings for the window. 

Convex Glass. Manufacturers rff VeletFramei 
for Miniature and Convex Glass Pictures. 

Catalogues of Lanterns anil Slides, with dlree- 
tlona for using, sent on receipt of ten cents. 

Any enterprising man can make money with a 
Magie Lantern. 

iy Cut out this advertisement for relerence.jS 
men IP—Cm 

THE GBEA.TEST BLESSING. 
A simple, pure, harmless remedy, that 

cures every time, and prevents disease by i - 
keeping the blood pure, stomach regular, I 
kidneys and liver active, is thegreateat]'^ 
btesiing ever conferred upon man.   Hop 
Bitters is that remedy, and its proprietors 
arc being blessed by thousands who have 
been saved and cured by it.   Will you^try 
it?  See another column. 

'Pencer,   -  Mass 
'ARM FOR SALE. 

_f   Held Depot and Village, 50 acres.    Keeps 
i?.7» "»■„■«   Oood bnildingi and plenty 

Will exchange for a house and lot   in 
wer, 
' mlars at the SCR OFFICE. gj(f 

Steam   Power   Monumental 

GRAVES' PATENT 
txrnovEti 

ALFRED BURRIix, 
19-23* NORTH BROOKFIBLij, MA8S. 

t TRADE MARK 

III 
Grray'a Specific Medicine 
THADl MARK The   Great TRADE MAIIIC 

■a«ISati Rrm- 
e*y. an uofell- 
>n scare for Sem- 
inal Weakness. 
Spermatorrhea, 
Iuipotency, and 
all diseases that 
that follow, as a 
sequence of sell-' 

■EFNE TAK1IBJt%" iuwami TRIM. 
sal Lasitude, Pain In the Baek, Dimness of Vis- 
ion Premature Old Age, and many other Diseas- 
es that lead to Insanity or Consumption, and a 
Premature grave, 

**- Full particulars in our pamphlet, which 
we desire t« send free by mall to everyone, 
»»r-Tlie Spcoido *»edleine is sold by all drujglsis 
at SI per package, or six packages for »3, or will 
be pent tree bv mail nn receipt of the money by 
»ddre«i!nir, THB OKAY MEDKJIXE CO, Me- 
chanic';. Block, Detroit; Mich, 
. fie*" Sold In" Spenocr end everywhere *y alt 
Dru»slits, UEO.V, GOODWIN ft CO Boston, 
Wholesale Agent, 15—18 

(JATARRH 
A pHY8ICO'S TE8TIM0NY. 

M Years a Phy!id«n.   12 Year, a SirT- 
fersr. Tried Regular Remedies. 

Tried Patent Medicines. Per- 
manently oured by 

SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE 
>a -nrn-Ei * roTTEB,—Mrs i J have 

,.rKSSLusrd u»-dlclnc .or tinny years, and have 
XV. P™?,'.? ".. „yseir for twelve years with Ca; 
W«i ?..*? t.nJHtVsseir- s.f»nc«» and larynx 
*"" ''i.rf7 vervtiilhit In "the muieila me.Uca with- 

p,MV»rc v,,,yJotuJ«,.l:,.>. totr 
pstl 

'I Tried —■*• and 
finis*****! of your». I f«llo*-ed 

Sirrf7r*rrion<i to ihe lMaoT.and B< MOW »&,W 
H*5 ■*£ A 1 nerm-uient rnre. lour HAfHuAJ. 
SKaS eerln ™ a l.-.pnv combination for the 
' of'thati'"'•'( st»p!«>3»»* •»> dangerous oi 
Jbea.'es, Tonm, renpectfuHy,   _ 

n and 

OFFICERS. 

President—Mrs. H. P. Starr. 
Secretary—Mrs. E. M. Bliss.       , 
TreRSurer—Mrs. S. C. Dyer. 
KejjuiHr meetings held Friday after 

noon» at three o'clock in the rooms of 
the rooms of tlie Y. M. C. A.    The 
uo-operaiiou  and  assistance of   each 
aud all iu earnestly requested. 

n'T D VT. <l-ny 4 So-i, Phvslr' 
^" v iHTucafettft, Miiaeutiae, l^wa. 

~,!Sr7. HDSOA-rrsrc.Iow^Mij  

The v»:w "ft'iH rom dy must not be overlooked 
in the wire ot"t!i-»sti 

SYMPATHETIC DISEASES, 
«(rwHo>ei of th» EMJBM. Throat, Lungs and 
Sf'„.!.ui TuVs tvhleli.ln many eases accompany 
"..1 2. t*f ol daWf*. Tfce Inflamed and die- 
S.Seoiidith'ii of »!'■' inucoiw Membrane is the 
^n« or"ll these tr««**i and until tho syjjeffl 
f . !., „ iirii.iaht nr iierlymu r ti.e InO-ienee of 
tM KA'JK Ai' Cl'''K. I"'11"'' l>"do... from them 

Vis' KtThri'?jZSESk*TCFOlllVB ItADI. 
CAL CtfflE was plae"d before tho nublir. 14; In 
Uiat shirt time it tins foum its way rfouj Maine to 
r Ifnrn a. nod l» everywhere acknowledged bv 
SslSSsand i.hvBlciiins to be the most «ueo<«fW 
Sfeimra Ion for liiethoroueh irealrajnt of Catarrh 
?ve "■ nno'inded. The faet will he deemed of 
more Imp .nan. e when it ts Coupled with the Mat.-. 
So.? that wilhln live years over VW ditrerent 
J! ,.,. lor ca .1 rh have been placed oa sale, and 
Soar With <".e or two e-oepllona. th I.- names 
rannot b '• .ee„i|cd bv the bc«-l formed d'ngg at. 
Adverilsiiigmay W*»<* •■> f" •■",'«,".r';w *"<■."• a,, in e" the ren.eilv imps-»« n ibmbted specine 
Siedleal P-OVTIICP. It ts ai.suluuly certalB to fall 
lato merited oUcurity. 

WKFK-*"* POTTkfi'. Oenrrai Agents and Whole- 
sale Diaggl-t/, Ih.B-i.n, Muss. 

VOLTAIC PLASTER 
IS SIMPLY WONDERFUL 

KINGSTON, MlNJt.,) 
April 20,18T7.    j 

I ronp'der COLLINS' VOLTAIC 
TLiBTKU the beat plaster lever 
saw. and   am   recoinu-ending 
them to ail. 

C. HCMOBEOW. 

IIUMK. Itt.,  1 
April 18,1877.! 

Ttbssdonemy boymoreL'ood 
than all other medicines,   lie 
now goes lo school, for the that 

■   time I n three yesrs. 
ELIZA JANB DCFFIILD. 

unfi 

C :as»> 

muniii 

EMMA. III.,  1 
April 1.1871.5 

Illkctbeonclgotwell. They 
are the liest plaPlera, no doubt, 
in the world.     S. L. McOlLL. 

AsnGBOTB,Moi, 1 
March'«, 1877.   j 

Accept my thanks for  the 
jrood derived from the two COL- 
l.i va' PI.ABTIB8 sent mo some 
tune ago. W. C.MOORB, 

CONS-ITUTION     OF      TilE     WOMAN'S 

CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE UNION OF 
SPENCER, MASS.—In view of the wida 
spreading influence of intemperance in 
all our country, and especially in our 
own community; its debasing mflu- 
ence upon the souls of its victims, the 
misery brought through its use to the 
homes of our citizens. 

We, the undersigned, women of 
Si oncer, hereby form ourselves into a 
solemn compact, pledging our active 
co-operation in all practicable ways 
for removing this terrible evil, and in 
creating suc^i a healthful public senti- 
ment as shall demand and secure the 
banishment of intoxicating drink from 
our land. 

Fully comprehending the difficulties ot 
this work and our utter insufficiency 

itlpd by divine help, we will not 
to implore by prayer and com- 
n with ("rod and his word, that 

strcnyth and wisdom which alone can 
crown our labots with success. 

AUT. 1. This organization shall be 
known as ihe Woman's Christian 
IVtnperance Union of Spencer. 

ART. 2. The cheif object of this 
rjnio.. Shall be to inaugurate effective 
measures, whereby the traffic in intox- 
icants shall bo banished from among 
us. 

ART. 14.  Any woman may become 
a member of  this Union   by   siguing 
the Constitution and Pledge, and pay 
ing thirty cents semi-annually, or five 
cents a month, into the Treasury. 

PLEDGE We, the undersigned, 
pledge ourselves. God helping us, to 
abstain from all spiritous and malt 
liquors, including wine, cider and 
t^oor, as a beverage, and that- we will 
not offer in any way the same to others 
to be used, or use the same in cooking 
or for table purposes ; 

That we will not use or permit any 
building under out control to bo US' d 
in the liquor traffic. 

COLLINS' VOLTAIC PLASTER 
for local pains, lameness, ■ sortjesi,, weakness, 
nombneSfcMiL-i»a»niniatioi> of ,tue>lhng», liver, 
kldaeys, spleen, bowels, bladder, heart, and.mns- 
cIee,lseo.ual to an army of doctors aid acres of 
plantsand shrubs. \ 

Price, US cents. 
Sold by all Wholesale and Retail Drngirists 

, throughout the United States and Canadas, ai# by 
I WEEKS & POTTER, Proprietors, Boston, Mass. 

Tlwtown of Stafford, like many other 
towns, has made similar efforts before, 
but  with little  success.    The  people 

aattve consequently but little hope of 
accomplishing much, and have become 
discouraged j but now, with Smith on 
the rumseller's track, they -are   quite 
hopeful, and are rallying to  his  sup- 
port.    What  he final result will be is 
of course impossible to  tell.   There is, 
one thing, however, .which is tolerably 
certain : if Smith is left free lo act and 
to carry oQt his own  plans,  the run- 
sellers will, in all probability, be driv- 
en from town      Whether  the  people 
of Stafford will like the people or Nor- 
wich and New London, vote nest  fall 
to grant a license  to  everybody   who 
wants one, rather than have the bene- 
fits of temperance, time alone can re- 
veal.    It is to be hoped that common 
sense will prevail, and  that  they  will 
adhere to the principles of temperance, 
and share its benefits. 

The Temple of Honor is doing ex 
cellent work in its organization, and is 
we believe, the only temperance organ- 
ization in the town. It is composed 
of men, who are fighting the rum fiend 
at every point, and will make no com- 
promise with the traffic in strong drink. 
They are using their influence to car- 
ry forward the prosecutions, and to 
drive rum from their midst. 

The, late Dr. Gulbrie, of Scotland, 
was a strong temperance rnan._ On 
one occasion lie expressed his opinion 
of whiskey in these words : "Whiskey 
is good in its place. There is nothing 
like whiskey for preserving a man 
when he is dead. i5nt it is one of the 
worst things in the world for preserv 
ing a man when he is living. If you 
want t'i keep » 'lead min put bi'» in 
whiskey ; il you want lo kill a Uviiig 
man put whiskey into him," 
 ——*♦>  

OBJECT   I.BSSOKS   IN   COOKING,   BV 

Isj LIVKit DtatfASE and In- 

always anxiously B'Oj-ht ali-r. ftjhe J.iver Is 
"IKuttt" tn ltVaction Health is almost t.varia- 
blv secured Indication or want of .acuOH in 
the. Liver catues Headache, ConsUnation, Jann- 
dHee, Fain in the shoulders. touSh, Wness 
Sum- Stomach bad taste in the mouth, billons 
a£Sck °,vZ laSon of the heart, depression of 
spirits or the blues, ^nd a huLdred other synip. 
tome. smi.OB»>.Liv«B K"o?L»T0BJ,

f
,'i1*,I,

b"? 
remedy that ha» ever '««• discovered for these 
aliments. It. acte mildly, pffretnally. and being 

~ ^a simple vegeta- 
ble    compound, 

^ DR. CLARK ^K 

Indian Blood Syrup. 
LABORATORY, 

77 W. 3d St., New York CHy. 

C 
ties 

I    i  |    \/    Y* s   r\l loan do DO'lujury 
-   any fquantl- 

that lUSay be tnaen. it is harmless in eve- 
ry way; it baa been used for lorty years, and 
hundreds (rom all parts ol the country will 
vouch for its vlrtueB, viii Hon. Alexautler H. 
8t*wens,of(ieorgl»; Bishop Pierce of Seorjjias 
Jo1in Gill Shorter of Alabama Oen, John B. 
Bordon, U. I.; Mott olUolumbos.Oa.: are among 
the hundreds to whom weoao rofe"-. Kxtract o, 
a letter Ironi Hon. Alexander U. Stevens, dated 
March 8, 1872. -I occasionally use when my 
condition requires it. Dr. Simmons' Liver Regu- 
lator, with %oou effect. It Is mild; «ud suits me 
better tlmn morn aotlve medieiuc." 
I.s«aMnaa.aaennaan|   it is not the quantity 

{EGDLATOj l^bt^a-KK 
) the thorough dl£es- 

ttou of the loot! taken let it be much or little. 
Therefore, do not stlmnlate the stomach to crave 
food, but rather assist digestion after eating ny 
jBllliJ 

SIMMONS' LIVER REODLATOB 

Original   and Genuine, 
;MA»BFACTIIRBD OWI.Y ET 

J. H. ZEILIN & CO. 
:PHILADBLPHIA 

ISHe-3 •!.   Bold by nil Druggists. 

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM, 
OF xansTN, MASS. 

BfSCOVEEEB 0* 

LYDIA   E.   PINKHAM'S 
VE5ETABLB COI^POUND. 

The Poaltlve Curs " " 
For all Female Complaints. 

THIS prarABATioif mawntra ran BLOOD TO ITS 
NATURAL COSDITIOa, DrKKCTS THB TTtAI. FOTBB 
ABIQHT, STRBKOTHBNBTHK MUSCLES OV THB UTXBtlS 
Ann trrrs rr nrro PLASX, ASD OIVTO r» TOH» AKD 
BTBISOTH, so THAT TUB OUBB is radical end »m- 
tlre. It strenctfcens TUB BACK AND WLVIO BE- 
otou; IT GIVB. TOMB TO THB WHOLE yKBVOPSlTS- 
TBM;   IT BBSTOBEa DISrLAOBB OBSAHS TO TUCUt 
XATUBAL I'oarnoif. THAT BBBXIBO OV BEARISO 
DOWN, CATTSIXQ) PAW, WBIOHT AND BACKACBB, IS 
ALWATS PEBXAHZItTLI' CUHED BY IT8 DSB. 

Itwi'i, ut atl tttneBond under ollcircnm- 
etiirnti-K, :et lu nnrmony wltli the law. that 
cavern :   ^fciaal;)ayatem. 

For th .<.-urn of itidney Complaintaofcither 
acx, tola Compound la unsurpassed. 

Lydla 1-:. I'lnkham'. Vegetable Compound 
is prepared at the proprietors laboratory. 

No, 233 Western Avenue, Lynn, Hass. 

Pries, $1. Six Bottles to one address, $5. 
Mrs. Plnkham freely answers alllettersof Inquiry. 

Send for pamphlets.   Address ae above. 
Ho family should be without LydiaK. Plnkham's 

LIVKB PILLS.  They cure Constipation, Billous- 
nese, and Torpidity of the Liver. 25 eta. per box. 
CEO. C. GOODWIN It CO., Boston, General Agents. 

Sold by Drngg iata. 

A NEW DISCOVERY! 

MOUSE'S 
DYSPEPSIA CURE1 
Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Flatulence, 

Weak and Sour Stomach, Heartburn, ' 
Water Brash, Constipation orCoe- 

tiveness, Bilious Colic, Loss of 
Appetite, Palpitation of the 

Heart, Slct Headache 
ariaina; (rom « disor- 

dered Stomach, 
and all Bilious Complaints. 

NO  CUBE, ITO  I>^»."5fr. 
I will cheerfully refund the money if a 

ter taking the third bottle the patient la not 
satisiled.    Its effect is rapidly seen after 
two or three days and a care always ft* 
lows its use. 

PRICK  60 CENTS. 
TRIAL BOTTLE IO CBMTS. 

Prepared only by the proprietor, 
C  H. KOMI,  HOLLMMM,   KASS. 
wins t, mm,troitAti Aaprti 

N4 by 111 Snctatti. 5aB*r«S ut ttxs as ether. 

BOLD BY 0   WEATHEBBEB, DrnrglW, Me 
chant. Street, Spent r. 

TEMPERANCE IN STAFFORD SPRINGS. 

Among the many towns of our state 
where good work is being  done, per- 
haps u*x*one is enjoying a niore  effec- 
tive tenjperance revival than   Stafford 
Springs.   The  reputation of this town 
for some years past has been somewhat 
unsavory as regards this question. For 
many years with the exception of two 
or three, license has been   the  law  of 
the town.    Last year, the  town  was 
carried for no-l:cense;  but  owing   to 
non-enforcement of the  law, the peo- 
ple have voted to license, and so have 
the benefit of the license money.   The 
selectmen of the town,  being  opposed 
to unlimited license, have only granted 
to the drug stores and to the three ho- 
tels in the township a license.    As  a 
matter oi course,  the  saloon  keepers 
did not like this   treatment   and ex- 
pressed   tbenwelves    very     strongly 
agaiust it. _  They proposed to sell liq- 
uor and, the selectmen,  headed by E. 
C. Pinney.a democrat (republicans take 
ootice)   were    determined    that  the 
should not.    The selectmen according- 
ly recommended to the conrtv com- 
missioner  the appointment    of M.S. 
Smith as prosecuting agent,  as  being 
the mort effective way to enforce the 
law.    Mr. Smith was  appointed Dec 
24th, and entered at once     upon   his 
duties.    At    the     end   of  the   first 
month Mr. Smith reported to the com- 
missioners four seizures amounting to 
about ten barrels of various  kinds of 
liqonrs. and eight prosecutions  of un- 
licensed   dealers,   which  resulted  as 
follows: 

The case of John Foskit was settled 
oy payment of costs, and he has moved 
to Hartford. He knew the selectmen 
and prosecnting agent meant business, 
and he Said : "They won't let a man 
get an honest living, and I have got 
to leave." The second offender Mr. E. 
Phelps, seeing that 3isoretT6n was 
the belter part of valor, and that it 
was of no use to resist, followed the 
example of Foskit, settled up the case 
and went to Meriden. C. N. Wad#s 
worth came to the same conclusion anil 
Ml for Willimantic, where he would 
find no trouble in geitii.'/ M li- 
cense. This c'i'poi-os "I" the three 
most pi eminent unlieeiiMjd dealers in 
lown. Four others appealed their ca- 
nes, and are awaiting trial, with but 
little hope (even in Tolland county) of 
being successful, During the month 
of February several prosecutions have 
been made, the parties convicted, and 
appeals taken. Iu the case of Mr. 
Wadsworth, a statement was made 
•bowing bow utterly impossible it is to 
conduct the liquor business under our 
statute and not violate it. He said he 
wouldn't give a continental for a li- 
cense if Smith was to be arou nd; for 
he couldn't sell and carry on the busi 
rieae without violating the law every 
day, and Smith was sure to catch him. 

MISS PARL.UA. 

Clear Soup-Roast Ham- Champagne 
Sauce-Frozen Pudding. 

CLEAR SOUPS. 

Five pounds of clear beef cut from, 
the lower part of the round; five quarts 
of cold water. Let this come to a 
boil slowly ; then skim carefully ; set 
back where it will just keep at the boil- 
ing point for eight or trn hours; draw 
forward and let it boil gently the last 
hour ; strain and set away to cool; in 
the morning skim off all the fat and 
turn all the soup into the kettle, being 
caroful not to let the sediment go in ; 
into the soup put one onion, one stalk 
of celery, two sprigs of parsly, two of 
thyme, two of summer savory, two 
leaves of sage, twelve peppercorns, six 
w-iole cloves. Boil gently /rom ten to 
twenty minutes; salt and pepper to 
taste. Strain through an old napkin 
This is now ready to serve as a simple 
soup, or as a foundation for all kinds 
of clear soups. 

VEGETABLE SOUP. 

Oae pint of vegetables (including 
turnip, carrot, onion, celery), cut into 
fancy shapes and boil an hour in water 
to cover them; add one quart of stock, 
a little more salt and pepper, and boil 
up for a few moments.     Serve. 

Jtly .Initial tntntogtie  of Wtgelable 
and Flower Seedfor 1880, rich Li oiixrar- 
thga n-nuj photographs of ihe originals, will be 
sent FREE to all who upply. My old customers 
need write for it I ..ffer ono of the largos: col- 
lections of vegetables of seed over sent out by 
anvseed Houxo in A.uerio*. a largo, portion ••! 
which were grown on my six seed .arms Full 
directions for cultivation '>n encli psettitgs All 
sec I warranted to t.oint.ii ti-nsli :r<il tr.et -natuc; 
BO tar, tuat should it prove mberw se, I will re- 
all tho order gratis. Theoruiu..tiuliodour ff 
tne Hutibanl Squash, Pniuiicy's .Melon. Karbh 
head Oabbnges, Mexican Corn, and scores of 
other vegetables. (1 iuvite the patronage of all 
who are anxious to have their seed directly from 
the grower, fresh, true and of the ver., best strain. 

NEWVEGETABLE3 A SPECIALTY. 
JAMES J. H. ORBOQQY. Marhleheari, Mass. 

Patents 
by ilEYLMUN b KANE, 
I*W,5lOF8t-- 
KNCE KCRTUS 

A LA ROYAL. 

eggs,   two  tablespoon fills 

OBTAINED 
FOR „„ INVENTORS. 

Attorneys at Patent 
lisr, 5fo"l? Street. Washington, D. O. - &~RBF- 
Ksea PcBMistian and cli-eulnrs seat on request. 30 

WrVfiiTs^piANas AND ORGANS, 
BBHT MADE; warranted «ix Years. NEW Pi' 
ASOS, Stool and cover, $100, upward. New 0K- 
GAN8, $15, «50, $110, 875, 0P»«rd. Illnstrated 
Catalogue tree! ABBOTS WANTED. SEWOND 
HAND INSTRUMENTS at BARGAINS. H0K- 
ACK WATERS & CO., 82« Broadway. N Y.i—30 

ON 30 DAYrTRliL 
We will send our;ELECTne-VoLWic BELTS and 
other Electrio Appliai.oes [upon trial lor 3«days 
to those suS*ring from Nervous Debility, Rheu- 
matism, Paralysis or any diseases of the Liver or 
Kidneys, and many other dlseaaw. A sure cure 
or no pay. Address VOCTAIO BELT CO. 
shall Mich.  . .         

, Mar- 

Two eggs, two tablespoon fills of 
milk, one fourth of a teaspoonful of 
salt; beat the eggs with a spoon and 
add milk and salt; butter an old cup, 
pour in the egg, set in a pan of warm 
water, set in the oven and bake until 
Arm in the centre; cool, turn out, trim 
off the outside, cut into slices, and 
then into fancy shapes ; put into the 
tureen and pour clear ytock on. Serve. 

ROAST   HAM. 

Prepare the ham as for boiling, and if 
good-Sized, (say ten pounds) boil three 
hours. Take oft the skin and place in 
a baking pan. Let it cook in moder- 
ate oven two hours, and serve with 
champagne sauce. 

CHAMPAGNE  SAVCE. 

With one tablespoonful of butter, 
mis thoroughly one tablespooaful of 
flour. Set the saucepan on the fire and 
stir constantly until it is a dark brown; 
then pour into it half a pint of boiling 
gravy. Pour the gravy in slowly and 
stir glowly and constantly. Let it boil 
up once. Season well with pepper and 
salt, and strain. Add half a eup of 
champagne, and serve.. 

FROZEN   PUDDING. 

Place in a mould slices oi light cake 
and between them any kind ol pre- 
serves; when the mould is nearly full, 
cover with cold soft custard. 

Dissolve a spoonful of gelatine iu 
ll.e custard when you make it. Cover 
the mould and pack in a box of salt 
an-1 ice, as you would ice cream. Let 
this stand in the salt and ice five hours 
When you dish it dtp the mould in a 
pail of hot water for an instant, wipe 
the mould, take off the cover and turn 
the pudding out. Serve immediately. 
Be sure the cover of the mould is so 
tight that it will not admit one drop 
of water. It should be made of block 
tin. 

87-^0 

BBIBHT, ATTRACTIVE, eHEfflrUL. 
illcT.'nlr   Wright'.   New  Book, 

THE COMPLETE HOME 
r«ni 

Hes 
fhiH 

rJlef PBACTIOAL IOTliBJLVTlON, 
^fce young- Hoa«e-UeCD*r*s CtiwE, 

lav 

ti-rn or JXBSET cm. 

HOPE^DEAF 
Garmore's Artificial Ear Drums 

PERFECTLY RESTORE TUB HEARING 
Ind ^form the work of the Natural Dram, 
Alwsjs in position, belt Invisible, to others.  All 
Conversation and e.en whisper, hesrd distinct y.  W. 

fe?IS^^l^MNN_ArTt0»L 
LA&CKLL'b ENGLISH 
.   REMEDY, 
■ unlike the many so-called prc- 
I paratloKS  for   this    disorder 
■ which only relieve whiln used 

by tne patient, CU ;KS .fhR- 
IfANENTLY I and has been endorsed m this re 
Jpeft for the pit 20 years by the, lending «,jdl- 
cal authorities iu £«***_ "Aa^LLESnnavfr! to *ive it a fair test, aa DR. LA80»LLl»nnoe^ 

Canada, Messrs 
New York. 
.». ~~Stool, Cover and Book  $210 to 
■Milling    *IC00.   ORUANS 13 Stops, 3 set 

lV9' Reeds, 2 K nee Swells. Stool. Book 
"    catalogue  1RLB. only   PE    *>" iHuslrnted   CatalOKue 

DANIEL F.BIATTY, Washinaton.N-J fc—28 

aiiEwerteaceaHoiiw.KeeiKir'.iTriESla, 

^^Tl^^lrfe'^rflWA?^ fpa^alSui 
«r-rnrn la svsry ettr home tsy B,-h a»4 Pj« 

"  .„__— ■■•■ iivrnl IhArninn 

[nura-HAM.] 

Tho Best Remedy Known to Kan! 
Dr. Clark Johnson having associated himself with Mr. 

Edwin Eastmnn,  en escaped captive. Ions a slave to 
Wahsmetkla, tlie m«!lcine man of the Comanehea, It 
nrnvrrcpEredtoHndhlsaidln the Introduction of the 
.vo-dcnul remedy of that tribe. ^^ 

ThecxpTlence of Mr, Eastman beta* shnUar to that 
-X lira. Chaa. Jones aod son, of WashlnatcciCratt 

ran, an acconntof w:iow suffcrlnoi were ttruiuwy 
:irr?.tcd in Uio Kca York JteraUot Dee. 15th, 187* 
•of-c'-sof v.-'jlch are to Kiddy known, and so neam 
-rillcl. th.it but littlo mention of Mr. Eastman's ex- 
Tl-nrca will ba (tlven her?.   Thev are. however, pub- 
jhc linn neat volumo of 300 PMCS, entlded "Seven 
r.a Nine Years AnronK tSo Comanehes and Apachea,' 
f whtch mention will bemad© hereafter.   Suffice It to 
IT Ctat for several years Mr. Eastman, while a captive, 
,a3 compelled to (rather the roots, dims, harks, herbs 

md berries of   which Wskametkla's medicine was 
'nado. end Is still prepared to provide the BAMS ma- 
icrlslsfor the sueeeasful Introduethm of the medicine 
to t'to world; and assuree trie public that the remedy Is 
the some nowaawncn WaZametkla compelled him to 
make it. 

AOtmvrenasooenaaaedto raoro<«lclneandnothliie„ 
hiab^n taken nwaj.   Mis without doubtthe^wrPo- 
r.irtKn of the BLOOD and RknsvraB of tne SisraM evei 
known toman.   

ThlsSrrup possessea varied properties. 
It act. upon the 1.lver. 
Jit nets upon the JKldnry.. 
Is reffuln.tr. tne Bewels. 
It piurlUen the Blood. 
It Snlel. t*ic Kervens System. 
It pmaiotH r>ljre«ttoit.   
It yiourlanea,   SJtreBa;tnen»   and  Invtj- 

° It Carrie. cET ttoo old blood and moke. 

^Sropen. the vom »t th« rtUn, and in- 
auce. Healthy l>er»plratlon. 

It neutralizes the hereditary .taint or poison In the 
blood! which generates Scrofula, Erysipelas and all 
maunerof skin diseases and intemafhumors. 

There are no spirits employed In Its manufacturs. and 
ItcSbe taken Ty the most delicate babe, or by the 
iiwl and feeble, care only being requite* in oAmUoa 
lodircaw*- 

The Only Remj 
ITHAT  t.CT% AT THB 6AHK   T 

THE UVER,_. 
THB BOWELS, 

andtheKJDN£Y8.l 
This combined action/im rftca*-! 

\dtrfulptneer to cure aUdisease). 

Why Are We jjcjcj? 
Bccaure ve aVmn theseffrtaiorgarnl 

\ta  hecoms   <£«S3c4 or, br;.iS,   »n*L 
*™iso7Ui:shux;orsar« t^r^re far'-f^ 
[into the blood Oat thaud be cepeUtif 
\natwa 

K1BSRT C0XPLUSTO, ITJtlStAM 
WIsEASEg,  »UA«WF.1»- 

y:so;i»Ens, 
\bf eauKnif.^ ce'uxi of these rr^nuM 
land restoring their paver to Urvta e** 
\ disease. 
I    Way«ta««Braaa»jMtamaTjel»i.l 
I Wny torment^ wlth^a^O^Pntlaal I 
j Why frbrhtMe* orerdlaoriere* sUdneyt > 
I   Whi e.dere nervens or alek keadaeheat 
1  W^^Lr..tae»lea.iriSlit.l 

Vu KJD>aET TTOET onol rejoice tel 
I hcalih. It is a €?2, njdal'.s compound and\ 

Oae p«iaee»ta asa^e alx «toef UedUtssa, [ 
I Ott U o/Hrtr Drugo-A, he mU orda- if] 
I yoryou. Price, tUO. 

WBLLS, ZSZiSOSOl a CO., Iiepdetn 
|     (WUiodj^puU       Bsrlbwrtoa, Vt. 

NEW HAT ASB EONlrET 
BLEACHERY I 

SPRING bTTTLES NOW EEADT. 

Latest Improvements in BUaeMng.^ 
We promise every lady to do ber work liner, 
nicer and more promptly than.any other hoqae. 
I f you nave yonr Bleeching done at the jyunerr 
ask her if she has her bleaching done at Hawes'. 
If so it will be done equally well as 'fyv»iS>k " 
L-nnrsplf to her E-F. HAvlJEo.      , 
i 21™4 «" M.lr str.et. Sw»««.M. ■ 

rlUBUHA-riaat. «EDBA,UIIA. JIALAKIA. 
DirHIH.KlA, P.EUMOBIA, 8oR« THROAT, 

IKFLAMMATION CV THB Ll'SSS, 4t'., 
—CUBED BY— 

Edwin Eastman in Indian Costume. 
SEVBW AND NISB YEAES AM0S8 TBX OOMANCHW AND 

APACHB9. A neat volume of 800 pages, being a 
simple statement of tho horrible facts connected 
rrlth the and massacre of a helpless family, and the 
captivity, tortures and ultimate escape of its two 
surviving members. Eor sale by our agents gen- 
erally.Price, n.00. ,__„      __, . 

The Incidents of the massacre, orlenV .unrated are 
Ilstributnd by agents, FKKE or charge. 

JUr. Eastman, belns almost constantly at .the west 
emtagedlnitacherni; and curing the materlala of which 
:ne medicine is composed, the sole business manage- 
,nent devolves upon Dr. Johnson, and the remedy has 
been called, and is known as 

Dr. Clark Johnson's 
INDIAN BLOOD PURIFIER. 
rrico of Large Bottles      - $1.00 
rr:ce of Small Bottles SO 

Head the voluntary testimonials of persons who have 
been cured by the use of Dr. Clark 
Ul&jd wrup in your own vicinity. 

' pel 
Jo ohnson's Indian 

TESTIMONIALS OF CURES. 
GENERAL DEBILITY. 

Woicester, Worcester Co., Mass. 
Dear S'r—Havinj used your INDIAN BLOOD 

SYKDP I can recommend it to be a valuable rem- 
edy for General Debility.       MU8. S. ALLEN, 

No. 7 Sever St. 

ra^IIE CELEBRATKD GLYCERINE LOTION 
JL which gives immediate relief, and is a ram- 

Lame ' Baek. Inflammation of the Kidneyi. 
Baekaebe, Piles, Bunions or soreness of the feet 
from whatever cause. Bams or Scalds, ana ail 
Infiamn.atory Diseases, irsianrty relieved and 
cured "Sapanule" will ssve :lfe. l»o not neg- 
lect to buy a bottle. It Is a household necessity. 
Full particulars in onr Illuminated Cards ana 
Cirouiars, sent free .pon appiicat.on by nalv^ 

A trial will benefit you. We guarantee satis- 
faction, or money .etuii'it-d. SoCont.and (I per 
bottle.   Trial Bottles, 2So.   Sold by all Drugguta. 

SAMUEL GCBRY k COMPAKY, 
20 Pronrietors J37 Broadway. New Yorfc. 

BUILDING 
FOR  SALE. 

ONE LOT, 5 
long, all noely irradt-d. 

RODS WIDE, 
for 

10 RODS 

S200.00. 
The rest of them any site you want.   Terms easy. 

Inquire of 

20 
J. E. BEMIS, or 
WALDO WILSON. 

FITS 

FEVER AND AOUEJ 

Worcester, Worcester Co.. Mass, 
DEAR SIB—The use or your INDIAN BLOOD 

SYBUP entliely oured me of Fever and Ague. 
E. T. MOUSE. 

j^WESE&B&Ss& 

he 

q»rA^?Kfe:p^AvaUnr&-- 

|KJ>     VALUABLE ITHCTUS. 
tr ».,u jre is'fforlnrfron.ppoor hest.'h, or 
foai. t.«d Of Uckui—.fcukec'..o«;i,.'or 

DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION. 

Worcester, |Worcester Co., Hass. 
DEAR SIB—This is to certify that a short trial 

f your INDIAN BL00P SYRUP has entirely 
oured me oi Dyepepsla." 

IEMILIE H. SANDERS. 

EOR GENERAL DEBILITY. 

Worcester, Worcester Co., Mass. 
DEAR SIR—I was In poor health and began the 

use of your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP, which 
proved most beueJcial to me. It to a valuable 
medicine. CHAS. N. G0FF. 

No- 391 Main St. 

Hoa BUtertiwllI Curo Yea, 
»< »on •>» a wlnl»tcr£.in4hn'e ovinned yonr- 

-. :. — -»...,..i.ij-Rtli-n ;or a moth"'   »■■« 
railf you ate simpl. 

ff >  u  feel. s-cuK  uuogdlapiriticd. Without clear- 
ly knowing 

HOR8E BOOKS. 
-t TTTS have a few Hone Book. MtV whtah w. 

8tS OH 

I   weak 
.  nr. 

Hop Bitten will 
Tf rcn are a man of bus- 

rln:a of your eTarydayJ 
gri, toluag over   Ji—' 

llop Bitter. 
If von arc yr-ong, ant 

jjetlon. or are t-i o »log tool 
HOP Bittern will] 

If you are In the wnrlr 
Je«,anyivherv,snd reel 
elcanslotf, tonunf ur "" 

•*'"*•' II.p Bitter* lafWhat Yen Nee*. 
If von arc old, and yowrlpntse   Is    feeble,    yoar 

perves c.uteady, aud y»ur|f acuities waniai:, 
an Bluer, will give yo. New MfoandTlapar. 

8or Coean Ctmn N th« n-frjett. »fes' •** 
A»k Chi-urua- 

The nor PAD for Stomach. Liver and K* 
' rto another*, ltlsperfect.  Askl) 

e«ere Yon. 
sa, weakened by rh. 
test or a luaa of  let* 

:auiuli-ht work, 
StrcngtBeu Yo*. 
suftcrln* from any India, 

as la ot.ea tne case. 
lera Ya*. 

oti tlie farm, at «*« 
•oi.r svjiem need. 

, wltaoHt lala«t« 

HS n KDY FOR HEADACHE. 

Worectter, Woroaster Co. Mass. 
DtAB St*—I have used your INDIAN BLOOD 

'e and Catarrh, and have re- SYRUP for Ueadaoh- 
oeived great beneBt theielrom. 
Uarly aiflicted to srlve It a trUl 

I advise all aim- 
to rfve tt a Wlal-  _„ 

AalEY 1SABELLHABNDKN. 

ALL THAT IT 18 RKCOMMKNUED TO BE. 

DBABSJB-1 haveu^ yonr INDIAN BLOOD 
SYBITP and hare foandjt j*« as reeomB 
I was troubled with Hefilaobe ft>r 20 yea^ 
since ntli i« your medleine I have been uttn^ 
free from U.   1 oanaot rec?;uraeod rt^njo  M 

bat 
U 
J 

LDCfA HARNDB 
No, 8 Sever St. 

SDRK-CLEE FOR DYSPEPSIA. 
8peneer. Woreester Co.. 1MiMt, 

DsuK SiB-Thls is to oertily that your INDIAN 
BLOOD 8YBCP has gr«atly_ bene«ed..aM for 

' Tidlo 

CCKKurroiiiiiilyn.il PeraBsa- 
neotiy. t send a bottle of my cel- 
ebrated remedy, with a valuable 

„ treatise on the drsease on this die- 
ease, free to all sufferers who «end me their P. O. 
and Express address, DR. 11. «. ROOT, no. 183 
PearlSt. New York.  

Confectionery. 
A very large assortment of Pure Caudles. 18 

cents a pound. Also a variety or .Fruits. Fancy 
Gr«eri«.apeci.lt6bgTox ^^ ^^ 

Of NORTH BR0OKF1ELD, baa OB handja -»r» 
Large Stock ot 

FURNITURE, 
FKATnBRS,   -JATTRKSSKS, 

Carpetlngs & Picture Frames. 
in great variety. 

PARLOR SUITS. 
PAINTED. ASH AND BLACK WALNUT 

Chamber S,uits, 
MAim_-T0P 

Centre and I.ibr»ry Tables. 
And a treat variety of Common and Mediuia- 
Prleed Furniture, at nrioe. lower than ever, to 
■neet tne present condition* oM^ Markj^^pa* 
delivared; ALFRBD BURRILL. 

FAHMERS, 
♦SO to 8IOO 1 

.■sd   r.VRI-KBS*.    SONS 
WANTID. 

»56 to »IOO FTiR MONTH durins the Win- 
ter and Snrin*.   For p*rtioal.ri adareW 

J. C.MoCIJRDY k CO.. PMlLA»BLfBlA PA 

FOR SALE. 
A GOOD COITAGE HOUSE and Lot 

Cherry St    OB. of " 
town.   Pnee Reasonable. 

. near 
One of the beet loaatw)** la 

D. t. C.lt ana«olnMaa«l««»f»ia»le core for 
ajliri. M of opium, luimtj aad naraitlcs. 
ajsawMvUkydr ...TB»-I« at*. C* «■!>■*■. 

Dyipenalaoflonirsbipdiiis.   loheerfBUy 1 

HEYEK FAILS TO CURE. 
Speneer. Woreeator Co.. Mas.. 

DBAB SiB-I »a» badly afflicted with Dyepep 
,la, and the pkytlolans oon. dsted my eaae hope- 
taal I nroeiired some of your gt**t INDIAN 
BLOOD 8YBIJP .nd alter a *S***\i\,8*- 
pltte.y eoiwd ■*. iVldA A. BOV IA- 

S»m'l Cr»wft)Fd, -A gent for Spencer 
11- Ly 

Apnly for owner through 
raV SUN OFFICE. 



$ pmtv JtttfHigttttt. 
ST. PAU1-8 UNIVKR AUST CHTJRCH-IUv 

F. A. MISUSE Prstor, Snilai In Q. A. R 
Hill, enery 8an<l»,v.    Preschlnitat ro-.4S, A. M 
Sunday School at 12 M.    5  «—■'-- -» ■ 
F. M.   All are invited. 
Clark. 

VeapeY Serviee'at „ 
Vis It. KENT, Parish 

BAPTtST CnURCH—Rf TDBEW r.WTmn.Peafor 
Preaching at 10,4.-. A. M nil i p. M, SnnHav 
School, at ISM—E, L JArural, Sup't. Pravc'r 
MeotiDsr Immedinlely alter evening services. "E 
LJ Ay NEB, Clerk. 

Wl? CBCRCH-REV. A. F. nuRRicic. Pastor. 
Preaching at 10,45 A. M ami hm. Praise and 
Prayer Meetinr at 0 P. M; Sunday School at 
12M.,—U.8. EUTIKK, Sup't, 

CONGREGATIONAL CHtBCH-REv. A 8 WAL 
KEB, Pastor.  Trenching at 10:45 A. M, and 6 1> 
At.    Snnday Rc-imol at IS M J. D.  TAITT, 
Rupt C. H. JoHSaos, Seo't.   ALSTON E. GBOL-T. 
Parish Clerk.; 

T. M. C. A.. Meeting In Bank Block every Mon- 
day evening,   E. 8. BUTLER, Pres't. 

8T. MARY'S CHURCn (R. C.)~REV. T. r> UFA- 
VEH. Pastor, REV. J. F. I,8E, Ash't Pastor. 
Muss at 0 and I0:$> A. M. Sunday Soliool at 
2:30, P. M.   Veeplrs 4 P. M     Lerren Servieee 

in 

.fst_.. 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 7;30 p. M. 

—Building operations tire brisk. 
—The Big Shop paid out $13,000 

specie lust Saturday. > 

—Call at Boyle's for the greatest variety 
of smokers' maleritils in town. 

—E. H. Howlnnd commenced making 
brick yesterday at his new yard. 

—Another house is going up on the land 
near Temple and Chestnut streets. 

—Ole Bull plays in Worcester and Miss 
Thurshy sings on Tuesday evening. 

—A new house is staked out on the lot 
next to the Pleasant street school house. 

—Edwin A. Hill has erected a new sign 
over the entrance of his store in Hillsville. 

—It's on the 5th page.   The gem puzzle, 
solved by W. F. Coniins & Co.   Look for 
k. 
- Mr. Normandin has got the lumber I lmAil 

delivered for his new hotel on  Chestnut 
street. 

—Barnes and Horr are doing it heavy 
business this spring and will soon have 
their mill in full blast. 

—Job printing can be had cheaper now 
than the noar future, both the price of 
stock and labor is advancing.   ," 

—Mr. Temple's letters are appreciated 
by our readers. Another (No. 4) will be 
fonnd on our second this week 

—Messrs. Bush & Grout's new bottom- 
ing shop is lieing pushed, and the frame 
■work is nearly ready for going up. 

—W. F. Comins Jfc Co. are earring a 
Iargetand varied stock of groceries, and 
their prices are as low as the lowest. 

—Isaac Prouty & Co. are to build their 
new brick storehouse this summer, but 
operations have not yet commenced. 

—The Spencer Odd Fellows celebrate 
the nnniversaiy of Odd Fellowship, by a 
select sociable next Monday evening. 

—New Spring Sacks and Dolmans, lab-, 
est in Parasols, Buttons, Fringes and up 
nainents, at A. J. Ward's, Capen Block. 

—You can tell whether W. F. Comins 
& Co.'s solution of the Gem Puzzle is 
true or not, only ly calling at their store. 

—Albert C. Worthington has been 
appointed agent for Worcester comity for 
the sale of Sherman's compound bar soap, 
a really good thing. 

—Warren J. Livermore has been suffer 
ing from a very severe attack of pneumo. 
nia, and we are glad to state is now in a 
fair way for recovery. 

—Advertising does no good—hut a little 
advertisement of a horse book on one of 
our inside pages hag sold us nearly 30 
copies' in a few weeks. 

—Frank D. Barton, brother of Dr. C. P. 
Barton, is succeeding admirably at his 
business in San Francisco. He was for- 
merly in E. F. Sibley's jewelry store. 

—The Brookfield Association of Congre- 
gational ministers held their quarterly 
conference at the Massasoit on Tuesday. 
The company was not as large as usu-il. 

—Mrs. Whitney, of the Capen Block 
millinery rooms, has a new advertisement 
in this issue. Mrs. Whitney is making a 
good impression here.   Call upon her. 

—C. W. Pierce staked out a building 
for a meat market, near his residence on 
Maple street, but has gone no further yet, 
although it is one of the best locations in 
town. 

—Packard's is the place to buy clothing. 
They have a larger stock now than over 
before, and having bought early before 

fortnightly meetings will be held at the 
hall in the future, until further notice. 

—See the advertisement of W. C. Ellis 
& Co. of Worcester in another column of 
the SUM today. They have elegant apart- 
ments and nn extensive stock of first-class 
p'anos and parlor organs. 

—Mr. Bernaud's French school nt the 
High School from 4 to 5 every afternoon 
is growing popular* We should advise 
all our young readers to attend, as the 
French langnage will be--useful to them 
when they become business men.   # 

—The Spencer Wire Company bought 
70 acres between Wire Village and Pax- 
ton, last week, and are soon to begin thel 
erection ufa large reservoir for the stor- 
age of water, the company being now con- 
siderably crippled during the summer 
droughts. 

—The Universal^ Society are busy ma 
tilling plans for a new church. Several 
locations in town have been considered 
but no definite purpose has yet been ar- 
rived at. Locations in town are either 
very scarce or very expensive. 

—It is impossible for a woman after a 
faithful course of treatment with Lydia E. 
Pinkhiim's Vegetable Compound to con- 
tinue to suffer with female weakness. 
Enclose a stamp to Mrs. Lydia E. Pink- 
ham, S33 Western avenue. Lynn. Mass., 
for pamphlets. 

—Messrs. Bush & Grout are going to 
put all the latest in proved machinery into 
their new bottoming shop. Mr. Drury 
has now set up all his new machines. 
These improved facilities will give the 
town a high prestige as a centre for buy- 
ers, and the public will be benefited tie- 

andK 
y, thl s 

—Calla Lily costs in St. Louis fifty cents 
per barrel more than flonr called best S». 
Louis. It is not only whiter, but on ac- 
count of its great strength, will make 
one-eighth more break. Try a 25 cent 
bag (barrel rate) tit the Union Steam Mills 
agency, Boston Branch, 104 Main street, 
Spencer. 

—George Jennings calU attention to his 
large stock of cut flowers wbich he has 
always on hand. He is also ready to sup 
ply all kinds of house and garden plants, 
and to lay out grounds, flower heds, ceme- 
tery lots, etc. We know Jennings to be 
always relirble and would recommend 
him anywhere. 

Marsh & Pease have a good joke on 
Sumner's drug store, in their advertise- 
ment. The Hub Range has been painted 
on Messrs. M. & P's window lamps 
which give a red light, and in consequence 
they have had such a call for patent medi- 
cines that they have almost decided to put 
in a stock of liver pills. 

—We have printed nearly 10,000 hand- 
bill* for J. Frank Small this season, and 
we begin to think he is an energetic busi- 
uess man. At any rate, a visit to his store 
will prove that he has as good stock, fine 
styles and low prices as can be found in 
any city. A visit will confirm this state- 
ment. 

—Mrs. S. A. Whitney would inform the 
inhabitants of Spencer and vicinity that 
she has taken the millinery store formerly 
occupied by Mrs. A. L. Hale, Main street, 
where she will open on Thursday, April 15, 
with a new and desirable stock of millin- 
ery goods at bottom prices.   Having had 
years of experience in Boston and vicinity, 
can assure satisfaction in all cases.   25-38 

—The Leap Year Party at G. A. R. Hall, 
last  Friday  night,   was   well attended, 
about  50  couples  being  present.    The 
Spencer   Orchestra,   E.    A.    Wheelook 
prompter, furnished the music.   The usu- 
al G. A. B. refreshments were served, ,'lt 
is scarcely necessary to praise any gather- 
ing under the auspices of the G. A, R. La- 
dies Sewing Circle, and it is enough to 
say that this was as good as the rest. 

—Heywood's Combination of negro nnd 
other performers exhibited in Town Hall 
Tuesday evening. As a general rule, when 
a traveling troupe—or any other, for that 
matter—have not sufficient attractions to 
mako it known through the newspapers 
and are careful not to invite members of 
the press to witness their performances, 
not wishing criticism, they are not worth 
patronizing, and all who seek for amuse- 
ment by paying them a visit would get 
more real enjoyment out of the like sum -p. a,.*** *, i„ J ZX75Z rSSaVl 

I throwing some one's coal into the cellar 
—One of our readers says that John N. TJ     „.„   ... 

—Judgo Hill   believes  in  rings—says Grant's residence end grounds are kept 
the neatest of any in town, and that Geo 
P.'Prouty has the finest grass lawn in this 
section. 

I*A» LARD.—This article, so difficult 
to obtain and yet so desirable, can always 
be found at the Boston Branch. Unlike 
the ordinary lard, it is tried out from the 
leaves only. 

—Southbridge is delighted with its tele 
phone exchange, and thinks it is a grea> 
saving in time and boot leather. Anj 
man with a little enterprise can find « 
good opening for an exehauge here. 

—Some towns of our acquaintance vot» 
money for a public reading room, win 
cannot. SpencerP -Plenty of money lot 
toe education of fio children here, bni 
the young men are left to the care of tb< 
Devil. 

Hill believes in . 
candidates cannot be elected without them. 
He goes for the presidential candidate who 
stands the. best chance of being elected, 
but has expressed a preference for Ed- 
munds. We have not heard of a Grant 
man in town as yet. If there is one, we 
should like to know it. We believe that 
some pf our old time Republicans would 
bolt either Grant or Blaine, should either 
be nominated. In regard to our focal 
Democrats, we believe that a majority of 
them are in favor of some other candidate 
than Tilden; but we think most of them, 
probably all. will vo'.e for bim if nomi- 
nated. 

RUNAWAY ACCIDENT.— A horse took 
fright last Friday evening while standing in 
front of John N. Grout e% Co.'s store. He 
was attached to a bay wagon at the time 
in which sat a young man named Stephen I in wincn sat a young man named stephei 
Uner. The horse started flown the drive 
way west of the store, and went through 
the orchard turning west, and camedown 

between Dea. Bush's house and J 
street. In passing this way, th'Hrnffm 
struck three of the studs of Mrf Bosh's 
house, and ripped them out together with 
the eave pipe, etc. The horse then jumped 
down a small embankment and landed 
the wagon against the fence. About this 
time. Frank N. Norcross, who was pass- 
ing the corner of Pleasant street, tried to 
stop the horse, but was knocked violently 
to the ground and one of his amis was 
badly broken. -The horse was, not injured 
nor the young man on the wagon. Mr. 
N(*crosBis doing well, 

FRESH GOODS.—Spices' and cream tartar 
put up in papers and boxes are not pure, 
nnd being mostly supplied by wholesale 
grocers, not often fresh. Our spices and 
cream tartar are bought at the spice mills 
and are precisely the same as throe sold 
by druggist*—always strictlypo'reTTPur- 
chasing for six large stores, we are ena- 
bled to review our stock often,and wo not 
only offer fresh (/round spices, but teas, 
coffees and all other goods farlmGm,Jfesh 
than can be found at the ordinary grocery 
store. Guy & Brothers, Boston Branch, 
Spencer, Mass. 

—A delegation of Crystal Division, No. 
54, S. of T., of this town, paid a visit to 
Good Hope Division of North  Brookfield, 
last Monday night.   The  delegation was 
warmly   welcomed   by the brethren   of 
Good Hope and conducted to the.Division 
Room.   After a spirited business meeting 
the visitors were invited to Union Hall 
where a bountiful collation was served 
and a very pleasing entertainment  furn- 
ished bv the Nortn  Brookfield  members. 
The visitors speak very highly of the man- 
ner in which they were treated, and. feel 
that the visit has put  new hope jit sflieni 
to carry on the work here.    Good Hope 
Division   of North   Brookfield numbers 
170. strong, of the best citizens of tfie vil- 
lage, embracing clergymen, lawyers, doc- 
tors, merchants,  mechanics,   with   their 
wives and families, all laboring honestly 
and faithfully in the good work In  which 
they are engaged, and all good   people 
everywhere will wish them God speed. 

—The Woman's Christian Temperance 
Unions of Worcester county held their 
quarterly convention in the Y. M- C. A. 
rooms on  Wednesday.   It consisted   of 
forenoon and afternoon sessions with a 
public meeting in the evening.   The towns 
in the county were well represented, quite 
a larse number coming from North Brook- 
field and other neighboring towns; * The 
convention was   enlightenened   by>  the 
presence of Mrs.   Barrett,   of   Boston. 
Mrs. Claflin of Hopkinton, and Mrs. Hunt 
of Hyde Park, who gave the addness. at I 
the evening meeting.   This was the most 
important meeting of the djty.fyonf'A p^b-: 
lie point Of view, and ft was well attend- 
ed,   Mrs. H. PI Staff pi-esidtrf.-aS «• 
large chorus choir made up the ^mfslcal 
programme.   The speaker was fiir above 
the average of lady speakers, and   her 
delicate hints   and   logical   conclusions 
were much appreciated.   Our local Union 
was spoken of very highly for the sub- 
stantial reception accorded the visitors. 

—The Union Sunday Soliool Temper- 
ance Concert announced to take place in 
G. A. R. Hall on Sunday evening last, 
called out a crown so large that it waAfcp- 
parent the hall was much too small to ac- 
commodate more than one half the num- 
ber   desiring   to gam admission. ..The 
doors of the M. E. Church' were kindly 
thrown open, to which place the meeting 
adjourned, and a hearty welcome was ex- 
tended to the multitude which filled the 
Church.   It being the turn for the Univer- 
salist S, School to lead in the exercises, 
Bet. F. A. Bisbee presided, Revs* ArS. 
Walker and D.T. Wyman, occupying seats 
upon the platform.    The exercises -were 
of a very interesting nature, the more 
pleasing features being the singing by the 
choir of the beautiful song "When the 
Mists are Cleared Awt>y," the solo being 
rendered by Mrs. Edward Bacon, the sing- 
ing of "Little Mary, the Drunkard's Child," 
solo by little Miss Edna Bern is, chorus by 
a class of little misses, and the recitation 
and motto "Shun the Winecup." 

—The grand Lyceum Fair will open on 
the 17th of May and will continue four 
days.   The committee are very busy _ 
ing arrangements, and we believe the fair 
will be the finest and most elaborate ever 
held hero.   It is already determined that 
there is going to be a St John's table, 
presided over by Mrs. Lewis Wells and 
Mrs. Clement Cullett; an A. O. H. table, 
presided over by Mrs. Joseph Goddard 
and Mrs. William Sheehy; a Temperance 
table, presided over by Mrs. P. McDonnell 
and Mrs. Andrew McCormick; a Lyceum 
table, presided over by Mrs Patrick Katie 
and Miss Sarah Kane;  a Refreshment 
table, presided over by young ladies. 'Tfie 
paper to be published is expected to be 
half the size of the SUN. and has already 
been well patronized by our me 
for wbich the committee of arruogem 
feel thankful.   All who have taken adver- 
tisements are requested to hand in the 
copy as soon as possible.   To he left at 
this office. 

—Miss Spalding's millinery rooms &*▼« 
been the centre of attraction for the past 
three days, the occasion being her annual 
opening.   Our lady reporter attended 
says she saw one of the prettiest boo 
of the turban shape, black velvet fi 
puffed crown of white Hindoo br 
silk, a wreath of tea rose buds tailing 
left side, beaded by a large tew of 

brocaded ribbon.   Also, a very effective 
bonnet, the front of Italian lace straw, 
crown of heliotrope colored satin, a Wreath 
of pansies matching  in   shade, with  a 
fringe of lilies of the valley on the back, 
with ties of Languedoc laeo.    Another 
was a satin braid in cottage shape, faced 
with black velvet, an Alsatian bow'ei 
Marengo red ribbon in front, with white 
ostrich plumes falling from side, of point 
d'Aleneon lace.   A fancy straw trimmed 
with buttercup, or Cuban yellow, was very 
striking.   A table of children's hats at- 
tracted  much attention, besides which a 
beautiful display of real floweis added 
very much to the pleasure of the patrons. 

—Hyers Sisters' Combination will pro- 
sent a new version of Uncle Tom's Cabin 
in Town Hall next Friday evening. They 
are now under the auspices of theRedpatb 
Lyceum Bureau, which always guarantees 
an excellent performance.  The Worcester 
Spy says in speaking of this company on 
their recent visit to that eitj : Uncle Tom's 
Cabin loses none of its popularity as it 
grows older, substantial proof of which 
was furnished by two of the largest audi- 
ences ever gathered in Mechanics Hall, 
Saturday afternoon and evening, wlien it 
was produced by the Ideal Uncle Tom's 
Cabin Combination.   The afternoon per- 
formance was for the children's benefit, 
and the attendance was larger than at any 
other matinee ever given in the city.   In 
the evening the interest was fully as great 
and the applause, laughter and sympathy 
with which the play was received indicated 
that the company was giving excellent 
satisfaction.   The company is well select- 
ed for the piece. Miss Louise Ilyers makes 
an amusing Topsy, Miss Madah Hyers a 
pleasing FAiz* Harris, Sam  Lucas an ef- 
fective Uncle Tom, and Lottie Burke a 
capital Eva.   The other members of the 
cast have been well selected, and include 
J. A. Smith, who first played St. Clair 
twenty-five years ago.   The 'songs inci- 
dental   to   the    piece   were    most   ef- 
fectively sung, and added greatly to the 
success of the entertainment    The Hyers 
Sisters have always been popular here, 
and Saturday's pleasing performances in- 
creased their popularity. 

SPRING, TSScT 
-oo- 

Now that the business depression is amori" the th- 
past, today we are-in the midst of a revival of tr*Je"wh- £* of 

been equalled for years.    Consequently there has been 1     Jf8 - 
advance in prices, and there is a prospect th»t nw„v cLd?81^! 
ing higher. - ouoas are g^l 

'  I have prepared myself for the situation by  huvino- i 
advance of the season, so that I am  enabled  to  show JargeIy »M 
nnd friends a much largor assortment than usual  of «„„• 7 E.atra 

whieh^oods I shell offer at terms ns low as the lowest     S Q° 

Staple and Domestic Dry-Hoods 
is complete.    Under this head 1 refer to mv n«n,  i- 
PRINTS, CHEVIOT AND; CAM^olmRTWr^ ^ my stock of fr**w*a. 

oNrrEfx * 
^-----r^okEld, April 20, at, the 
ii-Mof the bride's father, by the Rev. 
■OTri. Jam- E. Miller to Olivi'A. 

i8,*llofNorthBr00kfield- 
7n Burlington. Vt.,  April 2.  b, Rev 

1 Lvneb, V. G.. Thomas Doyle of 
^r to Ellen Sinnott of Burlington 

"GONE HOME. 

"^neer. April SO, Charl«s Greene, 

157 years. 
April 18, Nancy los'er 

n^ow of ine 
, In Oakham, • 

- i late James Foster, aged 84 

TBrookfield. April 7th, Chester Bur. 
LlsonofA.C. and C. B. Clark, aged 
rlnths and 11 days. 

Ex 

Tur^5„Red'Browtt and mite Table Da»«h 
of the Ladi also CRASHES and TOWELS.    The  attention 

called to my new stock of dies 

VICTIMIZED. 

"A Certain Man Wnt Dawn from Juru- 
•al«m to Jericho nnd Pell  Among 

Till. Tf. » 

George Bemis, 2d, started last week for 
Kansas to visit his son, and while on his 
way fell among thieves, the particulars of 
which will be found in the following ac- 
count written by a reporter of the New 
York Snn, and  dated Syracuse, April 14: 
A bold robbery was committed on a New 
York Central Railroad train, near Port 
Byron.   On the mail train going west was 
a farmer named George Bemis, who lives 
near Boston, and who was .on bis way to 
Kansas to visit- fils son. who had settled 
there.   Soon after the train left Syracuse 
two large men, apparently drovers, entered 
into conversation with him, and told him 
they were in the Texas cattle trade.   Be- 
fore the train reached Port Byron one of 
the men pulled out an old and greasy pack 
of cards and showed Mr. Bemis a game 
which the» bad been taught in New York 
on Monday, which was none other than 
three-card  monte.   They made a play, 
and bet him $10 he could not pick ont tfie 
little joker.   Mr. Bern is said he had never 
made a wager in his life, but he knew 
positively that he could pick out the card, 
and finally said he would take the bet. 
Placing his hand in his pocket be pulled 
out a roll of bills containing $400.   In an 
instant one of the sharpers seized the mo- 
ney, and, followed by the other thief, ran 
ont on the platform of the car.   This train 
was moving at the rate of thirty miles an 
hour, bnt the two sharpers jumped off and 
lighted on their feet, apparently uninjured. 
When the train arrived at Port Byron the 
authorities started in pursuit of the thieves, 
and captured them after a desperate strug- 
gle.   The thieve* drew their pistols, and 
threatened to shoot If they were molested. 
They were taken to Port Byron, and heav- 
ilv loaded with chains.   Bemis was ar- 
rested by the railroad authorities, and will 
be held as a witness.   Both he and the 
thieves were token to Rochester to-night 
on Superintendent B irrows' private en- 
8'ne.   The stolen money was recovered. 

Mr. Bemis' family deny the truthfulness 
of the above account. In letters received 
from him he makes no such statement as 
the above. In the first place he took no 
such amount of mosey with him, only 
having enough to pay his necessary ex- 
penses in his wallet, which the thieves are 
said to have captured. And, in short, 
some mistake must have been made by 
the press agent in giving the account. 

Which for Style, Quality and Price are not excelled.   Have a li„e 

PLAIN BLACK SATINS. 
A good assortment of COLORED  LASTINGS    RT7TTmrQ 

other DRESS TRIMMINGS. Wi?8 a°<1 

15 Dozen Ladies' Balbriggan Hose 
S£S pop^p^f l SkM ^ ^ 25° ^ »*■*■     Hosiery 

m mm®m AW® m®wn 
I hope to be able to cater as successfully to my trade the nr«aOBi 

A^'clS'So'obs11ia,
h
have there lin/of Sa&'BS} »«.♦««    GOODS which gave such general satisfaction last Sum-1 

S'sfnoF^   Tahgood-a8rrtmeD,t °, W0MEN'S AND cmSl ■KIWN B SHOES.    I have just opened a large invoice of 

GENTS' GOODS FOR SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR, 
In the Latest Styles. 

WALL PAPERS AMD BORDERS, 
Have now on hand a good assortment of desirable Spring Styles. 

J. B. TAITT, 
BANK   BLOQK,   SPENOER,   MASS. 

ipring   Over^acks 
and Ulsters 

In addition 
to » very hill line of 

BUSINESS AND DRESS 

m ffiicW CO?BohS °af.lM0f k? 
|L  GarmenS Manufactured by-tU arm 

will be found up to the 
Btandardof Cut- 

tom work, 

lacullar, &   Son, 
372 and 374 Main St., 

ORCESTK». 

iBAIu & BEMIS, 
LINCOLN STBBBT, SPERCKR, 

INSURANCE. 
loNN. FIRE IN*. CO ,..••"•" ..Hartford, 
■OLD" WORCESTER MUTUAL, Woroeater. 
llRST NATIONAL, ............ 
ItaCHANTS'4 FARMERS' M VT,.... 
■LENS FALLS INS. CO Glens Falls, N, T. 
[ITCHBURGMUT S'SSSSI't ■OMEINS.CO NeW York 
I Insurance effected to any amount at reasona- 
|le rates, in the best of English and American 
'ompanies. Orders by mail will reoeive our 
rompt attention 

LOUIS   FRIENDLY   &   CO., 

MEN' YOUTHS' AND BOYS' 

CLOTHIERS, 

Take pleasure in announcing'to the inhabitants of Spencer and vi- 
cinity that we have received an entire new stock of 

Spring and Summer Clotbing 

Which for VARIETY, QUALITY AND STYLE, cannot be sur- 
passed by any dealer in New England, many of which are controlled 
by us, having ordered the same early in the fall and confined to  our 

own trade. 
To all who intend to purchase Clothing for Men, Youth or Boys, 

the coming season, we extend an invitation to call and examine our 
styles. Our prices we will guarantee to be lower than any other 
house in Worcester. We have the smallest expense of any first- 
class house in the city, and our facilities for buying ate such that we 

rn our goods are quite often less than we could manufacture them, 

and 

We Guarantee a Saving of at least 15 per cent, on all 
Goods Purchased of us. 

"With courteous attention to our customers and honest represen- 
tations, good fitting garments well made, durable goods and the 
lowest possible cash prices, we hope to receive a share of public 
patronage of this vicinity. 

If you come and see us, mention that you saw our advertise- 
ment in THE SPENCEE SUN for your own benefit. 

laiOtXIS FRIENDLY & CO., 
417 Main Street, Worcester. 

W«. M.BKMIS. 
....     ."   W , .  

GRANF^OPlimiFr f MNITUBE 

23—ly 

—AT— 

PACKARD'S 
CASH STORE 

Bank Block, Spencer, 
■oo 

The Largest and Fittest Stock of 

Men's & Boys' Spring Suits, 
DPA.3ST07S,    HATS 

AND 

FUMISBIM mms 
Ever in Store. 

Having bought at Early Prices we can afford to 
sell at West rates »nd we 

GUARANTEE 

FOR ALL THE 

NOVELTIES 
•  IN    « 

MULimY 
GOODS 

GO TO MRS. 8. A. WHITNEY'S, 
CAFEN'S BLOCK, 

When maybefotmd th« most complete assort- 
ment of FashioDlbJ* floods oi tinTsiaion   at »■• 

<**•   Keasa giro bar a eajl. 

"""™ may DCioi 
pent or Fashion!! 

I Lowest Possible I 
1   Speaear, April 1 

Oar prices to average a handsome per cent, less 
than cah be afforded in credit system. Come and 
see the 

Now Styles of Spring Suits, 
Examinine our NEW STYLES BOYS' SUITS. 
Often buying Suits in lota of 50 and 100 for oar 
Three Stores we can sell as low as small dealers buy. 

White and Fancy Shirts, 
Neck Wear, Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,  Collars, 
Cuffs, Umbrellas, &c., we can furnish at City Prioes. 

At Lowest Prices.   Sole Agents for the P. O, P. 
C. H White Shirts, unlike any others. 

PacMs Casl Store, Spescer 

HAVE ON HAND IN 0UB 
WAREHOUSE 

45 Chamber Sets, 
140 Maible-Top Tables, 
j 50 Parlor Suites and Lounges, 

25 Patent Booking and Easy Chairs, 
170 Mirrors,' | 
700 Cane and Wood Seat Chair*, 
Mso a large assortment of Spring 

Beds, Wire Mattresses, Hair and 
Common Mattresses, Camp Chairs, 
Extension Tables, Curtain Fixtures, 
Feathers, &c, &c. 

LOOK AT THESE PRICES : 

iarb!e-Top, Walnut Chamber 
Set, 140 00 

I Painted Chamber Set, 17 50 to 40 00 
|Bed Lounges,  7 00 to 20 00 
IParlor Suites,, .from $30 00 Upwards 

Mattresses,  2 00 to 20 00 
Good Hair Top Mattresses, 8 00 

I Wood Seat Chairs,     40 
Cane » . •• ,*.... ?....; 60 

I Large Wood Booking Chairs,.. 1 20 
[ Large Cane Seat and Back 

Rocker,  2 00 
|4 Drawer Bureau,  8 50 
I Good Spring Bed, 8 Rows of 

Springs, 2 00 
Folding Rooking Chairs, Car- 

pet Seats...............  1 25 
I Beat Black Walnut Extension 

Table per foot, 1 00 

Furniture Rtfaired and Upholstered. 
I Hair Mattresses made over, Picture 

Framing, &c. 

Baby Carriages, 
ID Many Stylea and at the Lowest 

Prices. 

Wo have the Goods and sell them 
»8 we advertise. Goods Warranted 
as represented, 

UNDERTAKING 
We have a large stock of Cloth- 

Covered and Wood Burial Cases, 
Robes, Habits, 4a, &c. We are pre- 
pared to attend to all branches of this 
business at reasonable terms. 

ALL dOODanSLlVEBED. 

T. YOUNG k SON, 
SPENCEB, MASS, 

Msple Streat, Opposite Town HaU.    . 

THE  NEW HUB 
LEADS THEM ALL. 

anteed. Respectfully, W. A. SLOANE, 
Maple Street. 

UNEXCELLED    AS     A    BAKER, 
and everywhere admitted to be the 

Handsomest   Range in the   Market. 

•rOaff t OI.D BAT,' 

— OO 

HAVE YOU SEEN 

t«E BISSELL CARPET SWEEPER ? 
If not call on MARSH & PEASE, take one home with you »Dd 
prove its merits. The trial will cost you nothing, and the bWEfct - 
ER WILL PLEASE YOU EVERY TIME. 

-oo- 

LAST 
IN THE 

LINE OF 

Hot-Air 
Furnaces, 
IS THE 

BUT   NOT   LEAST. 

STILL AHEAD OF ALL COM- 
PETITORS. 

The attention of the Citizens of Spencer and vicinity is called 
to the fact that the MODEL RANGE Manufactured by Spicers & 
Peckham is as its name implies, the Model in all particulars—for 
smoothness of casting, completeness in fitting and mounting, it is 
all that could be desired and stands unrivalled, while for excellence 
in Baking, Broiling and all culiuary purposes it is unsurpassed, as 
the large number sold in this town the past year (over 100,) is pos- 
itive proof of their superiority. W. A. SLOANE is the Manufac- 
turers' Agent, where may also be found 

THE   STANDISH, 
A First-Class cheap Range, and a variety of other patterns. I have 
a number of good Second HlMd Stoves, which will be sold cheap, 
together with a full assortment of Tin, Copper and Iron Ware and 
House-Furnishing Goods generally. Lead Pipe, Sinks, Copper, 
Iron and Wood Pumps. * 

Parties desiring Hamlin's Patent Rubber Bucket Pump can now 
be supplied without sending out of town for them, as I have taken 
the agency for Spencer and surrounding towns and am prepared to 
put them in wells of any depth at the Lowest Market Price. Also 
on hand repairs for all kinds of Cucumber Wood Pumps. 

Jobbing of all kinds promptly attended to and satisfaction guar- 

WHICH 
COMBINES 

THE 
BEST 

POINTS 
IN 

MANY 
OF 

/THE 
OLDER 

Antilfnur W       FURNACES, Anuiony ■ ■     TOGETHER 
...     «,       m wr       WITH 

wrougiit    ~.m m     SEVERAL 
gjM JBfe NEW 

Iron        ■ ■     AND aapj ggj^gpj VALUABLE 

Furnace,    ™J *5^^^>^IMPROVEMTS. 
FOB SAJLLE ONLY BY MARSH A PJEASE. 

ltff»Leat others may l>e misled, we hereby warn all not to mistake 
NO. 150 MAIN STREET for an Apothecary Store that can be found 
on the opposite side of the street. But please remember that first 
class goods in the line of STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES AND 
KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS are kept at 

150 Main Street, by Marsh & Pease. 

GEM    PUZZLE' 
No longer a Mystery. 

COIillMS    <&    CO., 
are solving it daily. 

Soroe.time ago a poorly dretted and 
seedy looking person, about fifty year* 
old, entered the poet office at Detroit, 
aud proceeded to warm his bands at 
one of the register*. He made no in- 
quiries about mails, and after he bad 
been loafing around for two hour*, a 
policeman got his eye on bin and 
asked: 

Say, old raau, have  you any busi- 
ness here?" 

"Well, no," said he. 
"Any work t > do?" 
••Ne, I  kinder thought I'd  loy off 

this winter." 
"Au'y friends here?" 
"No." 
"I think you  are  a vagrant." con- 

tinued the officer, as he   took another- 
look. 

"Mebbe I am," sighed the old man. 
"And 1 think I'll take you down." 
"Well, I'll go along." 
The officer escorted him to the Sta- 

tion   bouse  and   then   proceeJed   to 
search his pockets.    Each one panned 
out a wad of money, making a total of • 
Si 1600. 

"Why didn't  you  tell  us you had 
ihU  money?"   demanded  the  police- 
man. 

"Why didn't you ask me?" 
"Didn't I say I took you for a va- 

grant, and you didn't dewy it, either." 
•' Well, I didn't know anything about 

your  city laws," quietly replied  the 
old   man.      "I've   got   two   married 
daughters, and I come  to buy each of 
'em a S600 piano  for New Year's, but 
if it's ag'in  any of your laws I'll take 
the traiii for home.    I'm getting purty 
od, and  don't want no fuss wilh any 
b >dy." 

"Well, you might have saved your- 
self all this trouble," said the officer, 
as l.e escorted him to the street. 

"Don't mention it," was the answer. 
• If I took any trouble on your account 
it's all right, uud you needn't thank 
me. I'm always willing to oblige any- 
holy who can appreciate it. Purty 
cold day, isn't it ?'' 
 » ♦ . i !— 

"How much aie these goods a 
yard ?" said a gentleman in a dry gocda 
store the other day, as he picked up 
and examined a piece of ruffled silk. 
"Good gracious !" cried the horrified 
clerk, "that isn't for sale! Thai's the 
end of a lady's train !    She's just gone 
up in the elevator." 
 .■■  1  

A boy was sent by his mother to 
saw some stove wood out of railroad 
tiea. Going out-doors shortly after, 
she fi. uud the youth sitting on the 
saw-horse with head down. The moth- 
er asked her youthful son why he didn't 
keep at worfc The boy replied : "My 
dear mother, I find it hard, very hard 
to sever old ties." ■ 

Ht. 

ONE HUNDRED SOLUTIONS 
All entirely satisfactory, one of which is giveu below. 

Call on ns and see how It Is Done. 

* SO Cents. 
Gallons of Good Mo- 

lasses for $1. 

BaraofSoap for 95 
Cents. 

2 3 
fee for 90 cents. 

— 

4 
Pounds of Best Cof Boxes of Table Salt 

for 81. 

6 
•i- 

Pounds of Cheese foi C»ns of Squash Ibt Pound; of Meal for 
$1 

8 
97 Cents. 

WEINBERG BROS. 
HAVE JUST OPENED 

HEW STYLES. 
SPBINO DBBSB TBIMMJUO. 

Black Sila and Chanlll. FrlDite 37 1-98  worth 50. 
■•      u <*." •«     «* |0 ■»      71. 
I.       « «| u» 75 "ISO 

Fsuw7 Color Silk and Camilla Fringe all Shades 
for 75 wnts. ms before sold lass than 1 M. 

LaUst Horeltlas In Ur.ss Buttons, Curds, Beau 
Uymps ana Tassals. 

"KID QLOTEB. 
Oood Kid Olorca SO cents par pair, 
Extra Quality Kids, 78 cenls par pair, 
rho Best TbrM-Batton Kids eTer offered in the 

eitjr for 1 ao. 
Beat  makes Kid OlOfet is Stseet and Opera 

Shades, with 3,4 and 6 Bnttons. 
The Patent Foster Laced Kid Gloves.    E»ery 

Lady should hat. a pair 

Weinberg    Brothers, 
357 MAIN ST., WOBCESTEE. 

WANTED. 
TWO OOOD STRONG WOMEN, to w?rk in  He 

Spenoer Laundry. 
W. C. GBEEN.      *5 

Curtains and Decorations, 
In Ike Choice* O0L0B1NOS AMD DE- 

SIGNS, in Modern and Antique Styles. 

Oar rapidly inrreailnt; badness baa induced 
oe to remove from toe old stand. No. 3 Maple 
Street, te tU. arc* »ad oommodioaa store for- 
msrlyoccupied by Albert S. »ww«, where*a 
haie St ted up ana deoorated with samples of oar 
rich Wall and Oeillas Papers, one ot ike Finest 
scores la New England, showing these foods M 
they will appear when laidiapenJka WaUa and 
ceilings of customers. And we cordially invite all 

9 
Pounds of Dried Ap 

'   pie for $1. 

10 
Pounds  of   Prunes Pound, of Lard f« Ca^h*^« Pound 

for SI. 

13 
Cento will' 
■ Pk'gofl 

11 
•1 

U-i aw This solution of the 
XO "6«m Puxak." is 

tba   most satis- 
irehase Bars of Beaeh's Son, Cents pays for Two      Caotorv of any 
apiwT| tbrfl.    ^Quarts of Beans. heretofora 

12 

Terribly destructive forest fires have 
been sweeping through Ocean, Monmouth, 
Cumberland and Atlantic counties, N. J., 
burning hundreds of square miles ot cedar 
and pine forests, threatening villages, 
burning houses and telegraph poles, and 
destroying large number, of cattle, horses 
unl other Hve stock. Millions of game 
and other birds have been suffocated by 
the smoke, which is stiffing for miles 
around the burned district. Some of the 
fires have been started by locomotive 
sparks and others by incendiaries. About 
Forked River, Manchester, Tom's River. 
Cedar Creek and other places the villa- 
gers have been fighting to save their prop- 
erty by setting back fires. At liedbank 
350 acres of valuable woodbind on the 
Nowbolcl estate has been burned. Fires 
of alarming proportions are also raging in 
the forests of Pike and Munroe counties. 
Pa. 

of Best Starch. 

in want of articles in oar Use to call and 
ine onr extensive stock of new goods. 

PAPEE PUENISHED AND LAID 
In all parts of tba County, at Pries 

AS LOW A8  THE  LOWEST. 
AND SATISFACTION 8UARANTEED, 

E. G. HI6B1WS & CO., 
284 MAIN ST., (Opposite the Bay 

State House). 

WOB OUSTER. **"* 
K, Q. Biaams. r. K. aw J INS . 

TREE nil r 
Now is the time to 
keep the CANKER 
WORM, from your 
FRUIT TREES. 

TREE INK at this 
office, 

A6 Ots- Per ib. 
DRESS-MAKING, 

Gutting and fitting. 
ft* undersigned kevin* lehea roans at Mm. 

Obaa. Thayer's, PleaaankK.. fonp. Grant), is pre. 
BM to nate and Bt Ladle** QarsoenU In the 

Mi Styles.   Satisfaction awirantewl.   Ladies 

WOODLAND 
NURSERIES 

For the Spring of 1880. 
Oar Eighteenth Annual Sal.will eyen on the 

12th or April.   Order, rweeirod and sampl.s of 

til AND oM MAIN BT,. WORCESTER, 
Opposite Trinity Charch. To those planting ont 
lar*el/ oar prices wiU be very lew of Apahe, 
Pears. Cherries and reach Tree*. Strawberry 
Vi. nis in large qoaatilies at Saarpless >r*teent. 
Buyden.Oowaing. Monarch el the West, by the 
iti.uuu, very low and of the beat qaaiity.. A sae 
sunk of heSvy trees tor imaediat. hearuu. tak- 
e.i Iresh Iron my grennds.   An early inspection mygrennds. 

I particular'- 
tin with Agents' pi ice* 

S- 

..i tu. stock is particularly d.sirwl.   A oompari- 
toeewnibeproatable. 
LYMAN nSUBK.riop'r, 
eg WJodland Ht, Worcester. 

£ elCw, llsiS 
gro^"r«OT8WKEWi..ss 

»«« 
Qvrmfreeto Ajenta,and an na> 

'    H. B. Be AW, Alfred, paid. 
ar-ssr 

MWPHLET 
Saw Teak, 

for sdT.rtls.rs. 
Outs. e,F.R0WEl£efPCO, 

10 

Dr. J. H. Hero, formerly of the Willow 
Park institution at Westboro, and for 
three years proprietor of the Turkish 
BathsonSummer street. Worcester (where 
so many of our Spencer people have re- 
ceived treatment), is making and se""' 
a vegetable syrup for Coughs. Colds, 
Throats, Sore Chest.. Hoarseness, etc.. 
etc., which in probably the heat lemedw 
now in use. Thousands of bottle, of this 
Syrup have been sold in the vicinity of 
Worcester and Westboro this aeahoa. He 
now offers it for sale in Spencer. Joat 
try one bottle, for sale at the druggists. 
Where circulars, giving testimonial*, MUS 
also be found. 87—89  . 

SPRIN6,1880. 
lYSTJa-a^ilst^OeKr 

WORCESTEB,  MASS., 

NOTICE. 
oBlytettssseaUu 



FIFTEEN. 

The slmdes of nigtu were falling fast. 
As through the crowded city passed 
A won who bore a mystic box, 
Containing little cubic blocks, 

Fifteen! 

His brow WHS sad, a look of pain 
Betrayed his agony of brain: 
His lip was Ann, his teeth were set. 
He fiercely growled, "TU have it net," 

Fifteen! 

With rapid stride he passed along. 
Regardless of the jostling throng; 
Like one whose very soul is stirred. 
Re wailed that cabalistic word, 

Fifteen! 

His happy home he reached ere long. 
He heeded not the mirth and song 
So dear to him in days of yore, 

' Ere he Jiad struggled with that bore, 
Fifteen! 

He heeded not the greeting mild, 
Of loving wife and darling child; 
Hn beeded not the cherished guest. 
Bat cackled wilh increasing zest. 

Fifteen! 

"Try not the game," implored his wife, 
"The puzzle is not all of life;" 
He heeded not her wistful gaze, , 
Bat planged' anew into the maze, 

Fifteen! 

Arms round his neck, his winsome child 
Undaunted by his aspect^wild. 
Lisped, "Pupa, whose so dear as 1?" 
He made the relevant reply, 

Fifteen! 

"What is the news?" inquired the guest_ 
■"Whose chance for nomination's best? 
Who'll take the Presidential chair?" 
Bat still he answered with a glare, 

Fifteen! 

The night wore on, the blocks of wood 
Thus—13, 15, 14, stood; 
"1 won't give up!" he groaned and wept, 
They're all in order now—except 

Fifteen! 

At early dawn, as with her broom, 
The house-maid went to sweep her room, 
A raving maniac she found, 
Bepeating oft that fatal sound, 

Fifteen! 

Kind stranger, pause and drop a tear. 
Upon the lonely sleeper here, 
He sleeps afyure-alive sleep, 
Prolounder than that myst'ry deep, 

Fifteen! 
 •♦<  

TAKING BOARDEBS. 

BT  MART  N.   PBESCCTT. 

"It was a scandal," the neighbors 
said, "that Miss Delia should be 
obliged to take boarders; after all 
she'd been through ; and heaven knows 
boarders didn't help a body to work 
out her salvation. And so much mo- 
ney in the family, too. Was not her 
Uncle Eben, over at Dover, well to 
do, and not a chick of his own to care 
for, except the boy he had adopted, 
■who wits no credit to him ? It was 
odd, bow that a man with poor rela- 
tions should take to a stranger, when 
his own flesh and blood was needy; 
but sometimes it did seem as if folks 
had more feeliug for others than for 
their own kith and kin. Then there 
were cousins in the city forehanded 
and fashionable, who never were worth 
a row of pins to Delia; and there 
was ber great-uncle John's widow a 
larking on the continent, a gambling 
at Baden-Baden, and trying the waters 
of every mineral spring in the three 
kingdoms, for no disease under the 
sun but old age. She'd been known 
to say that bet own folks were tooiich 
already, and probably she would endow 
some hospital with her property." 

Plainly, wealthy relatives were of 
no value to Miss Delia. To be sure, 
she bad never seen her great aunt since 
she was a child, wben her uncle John 
bad brought her into their simple life 
for a month's visit, with her French 
maid and dresses, ber jewels and fal- 
lals, which won the heart ot her little 
namesake. Since then her Uncle 
John's widow had been a sort of gilded 
creation, always young and always 
beautiful; for, though Delia had re- 
ceived little gifts from time to time 
across the sea for the last fifteen years, 
she had neither seeu nor heard any- 
thing of the being who had inspired 
her youthful imagination, and was 
quite uncertain if such a person as 
Mrs. John Rodgerson was in the land 
of the living. 

Dead or alive, she seemed to have 
made no material difference in Delia's 
humdrum life. After having nursed 
her father through a long illness,Delia 
found that he. had left a herfvy mort- 
gage on the homestead, and her mother 
and herself on the high road to the 
poorhouse, unless they should bestir 
themselves. As her mother was al- 
ready bedridden, the stirring natural- 
ness fell upon Delia, and she advertised 
for summer boarder*: 

"Good board in the country by the 
riverside, at seven dollars a week. 
Large cliumbe-.i, broad piazzas, fine 
■news, berries and new milk. One. 
mile from the station. Address 

DELIA RODGBBSON, 
Crof.sborougb, Me."    j friend. 

"Cheap enough 1" commented HI 
■ dderly lady who happened upon ii 
'Delia Rodgerson ! An old maids J 

suppose, obliged to look out for her 
••elf. I have a gi»od mind to try her 
broad piazzas and new milk. If J 
lon't like, there'll be no harm done." 

And so Delia's first boarder arrived 
—old, with a false front of hair, brown, 
wrinkled skin, faded eyes, a black al 
paeca gown and a hair trunk. Delit. 
made her as welcome as if she hat 
tieen a duchess ; lighted a wood tiro ii 
Mrs. Clement's room, as the night wa- 
damp, and brought out her duintiesi 
cup and saucer, with the fadeless oln 
roses wreathing them. 

"Wonderfully kind," reflected Mrs. 
Clement, as she combed out her wMm 
of gray hair, and  con tided  the  false 
front to a box.    "Wonderful kindnens 
for seven dollars a week !    She's new 
to the trade.   She'll learn better.   11 u-j 
man nature doesn't change with 'lati 
tudes.   She'll find  it  doesn't pay i< 
cousider   the   comfort   of   a  poverty 
stricken old creature." 

But iu spite of her worldly wisdom 
Mrs. Clement was forced to confesr- 
that Delta had begun as she meant t< 
bold oat, though other boarders cum- 
to demand her attention and multiply 
her cares. The fret and jar of con- 
flicting temperaments under her root 
was a new experience to Delia. When 
Miss Gresome complained of the mos- 
quitoes, with au adr as if Miss Rodger 
son wos to blame for their creation; oi 
the flies, as if they were new acquaint 
ances ; of want of appetite, as though 
Delia had agreed .to supply it, along 
with berries and new milk; of .the 
weather, as if she had pledged herself 
there should bo no sudden changes to 
anuoy her boarders; of the shabby 
house and the antiquated furniture, 
"too old for comfort and not old enough 
for fashion"—then Delia doubted i 
taking boarders was her mission. 

"What makes you keep us. my 
daar?" asked Mrs. Clement, after a 
day when everything and everybody 
had seemed to go wrong. "Why don't 
you ever marry ? You had a lover, I 
dare say ?" 

"Yea, a long, long time ago." _ 
"Tell me about him—it." 
"There isn't much to tell. He was 

going to Australia; he asked me to 
marry him. I couldn't leave mother 
and father, you know,—they were 
both feeble—aud he couldn't stay here. 
That was all." 

"And you—you—" 
"Now all men besides are to me like 

shadows." 
•*And have you never heard of him 

since?"      ' ... 
"Yes. He wrote; but where was 

the use? It could never come to any 
thing. It was better for him to for- 
get me and marry. I was a millstone 
about his neck. I didn't answer bis 
last letter." 

"But supposing he should return 
some day, would you marry him?" 

"I dare say," laughed Delia, gent- 
ly, as if the idea was familiar, "let 
the people laugh ever so wisely. I've 
thought of it sometimes, sitting all 
alone, when the world was barren and 
commonplace. One must have recrea- 
tion of some kind, you know. Every- 
body requires a little romance, a little 
poetry, to flavor every day thinking 
and doing. I'm afraid you will think 
me a silly old maid, Mr*. Clement." 

"No. the heart never grows old. 
The skin shrivels, the color departs, 
the eyes fade, the features grow pinch 
ed; but the soul is heir of eternal 
youth—is as beautiful at fourscore as 
at 'sweet and twenty-' Time makes 
amends for the ravages of the body by 
developing the spirit. You didn't tell 
me your lover's name. Perhaps you'd 
rather not." 

"His name was Stephen Langdon. 
Sometimes Copt. Seymour runs against 
him in Melbourne, and brings me 
word how he looks and what he is do- 
ing : though I never, never ask, and 
Stephen never asks for me that I cac 
hear." 

Delia's summer boarders were trot 
a success, to be sure. If they took no 
money out of her pocket, they put 
none in. She was obliged to eke out 
ber support with copying for Lawyer 
Duninore and embroidering for Mrs. 
Judge Dorr. One by one her board- 
ers dropped away, like the autumn 
leaves; all but old Mrs. Clement. 

"I believe I'll stay on," she said, 
"I believe I'm getting too old to move 
often; perhaps you'd take winter 
boarders at reduced rates.   Eh ?" 

•Do you think my terms high?" 
''By no mean!'. But when one's 

purse is low—"' 
"Yes; I know. Do stay at your 

own price.    I can't spare you." 
She bad grown such a fondness for 

the old lady, that to refuse her at her 
own terms would have seemed like 
turning her own mother oat of doors; 
besides, one mouth would not signify. 
But she fonnd it hard to make both 
ends meet, and often went hungry to 
bed that her mother and Mrs. Clem 
ent might enjoy enough, without there 
appearing to be "just a pattern." At 
Christmas, however, came a ray of 
sunshine for Delia, in the shape of a 
hundred dollar bill from an unknown 

meant  for  me,*  she tnt, * "It  cun't  be 
>.ried. 

"Ii\i directed to Delia Rogerson," 
stid her mother ; "and there's nobody 
iUe of that name, now your Aunt De- 
lia is dead." 

'•We are not sure she's dead.** said 
Delia. 

"Horrors! Don't yott know if your 
own aunt is dead or alive?" asked 
Mrs. Clement in a sho:ked tone. 

"It isn't our fault; she, is rich end 
lives abroad. I was named for, her. 
I used to look in the glass and try to 
believe I'd inherited her beauty with 
the name, though she was only our 
great uncle's wife." 

"She ought to be doiug something 
for yon." 

"How can she, if she's dead?? I 
d n't blame her anyway, her money is 
her own, to use according to her pleas- 
ure ; uncle John made it himself and 
g.ive it to her." 

"But if she   should  come   back  to 
you, having run through with it,  you 
would divide vour last crust with   her, 
I'll be bound." 

"I suppose I should," she said. 
The winter wore away,   as  winters 

will, and the rairicals of spring  began 
in   fields  and   wayside;   and   Delia's 
ooaiders returned with the June roses, 
tud dropped away again wilh the fall- 
ing leaves, and still Mrs. Clement staid 
on and ou.    Just now  she   had  been 
for some  weeks  in  arrears  with  her 
reduced board.    No money had been 
forthcoming for   some time, and alie 
was growing more feeble daily,   need- 
ed the luxuries of an   invalid, and  the 
a tuitions of a   nurse,  both  of which 
Delia bestowed upon her, without tuk 
ing thought for the morrow. 

"I must hear from my man of busi- 
ness tomorrow, Delia. I'm knee deep 
in debt to you," she begaD, one night. 

"Don't mention it!" cried Delia. 
I'd rather never see a cent of it than 
have you take it to heart. You're 
welcome to slay and share politick 
with us, you're such company for 
mother and me." 

"Thank you, my dear,. I've grown 
as fond of you as if you were my ou n 
flesh and blood. There, turn down 
the light, please. Draw tho curtain, 
dear, and put another stick on the fire, 
please. It grows chilly, doesn't it. 
You might kiss me, just once, if you 
wouldn't miud. It's a hundred years 
or so since anyone kissed me." ;, >;, 

And the next morning, when Delia 
carried up Mrs. Clement's breakfast, 
her boarder lay cold and stiff upon 
the pillows. ,  (- 

The first shQck over, Delia wffotc 
directly to the lawyer of whom - site 
had heard Mrs. Clement speak as hav- 
ing chaige of her affairs, begging him 
to notify that lady's relatives, jtf t she 
had any. In reply Mr. Wills wrote : 

"The late Mrs. Clement appears to 
have no near relatives. Some distant 
cousins, who having an abundance of 
this world's goods, yet serving her 
shabbily when she tested their gener- 
osity, as she has tried yours, are all 
that remain of her family. Ift the 
meantime, I enclose you a copy of her 
last will and testament, to peruse at 
your leisure." 

"What interest does he think I.take 
in Mrs. Clement's will," thought Delia; 
but read nevertheless: 

"Being  of  sound  mind   this 16th 
day of June 18—, I, Delia Rogerson 
Clement, do hereby leave one hundred 
dollars to each of our cousins; and I 
bequeath the residue of my  property, 
viz: thirty thousand dollars invested in 
the    Ingot   mining    company; .vnfty 
thousand in the Fortune Flannel Mills, 
and my jewels to the beloved niece of 
my first husband, John Rogerson, 

DELIA ROGERSON, 
of Croftsborougo, Maine. 

"For I was a stranger, and  ye  fed 
me ; sick, and ye ministeied unto   me." 

"Goodness alive!" cried   all" the 
neighbors,   when  the    facts    reached 
their ears. 

"What a profitable thing it Is to 
take boarders! Everybody iu town 

■will be tryiug it. Of course Steve 
LangdoB will come home and marry 
her, if she were forty old maids; you 
may stick a pin in there." 

Delia did not open her house to 
boarders the next season. She found 
enough to do in looking after her mon- 
ey and spending it; in replying to let- 
ters from indigent people, who seemed 
suddenly to remember her existence. 
And sure enough, among them appear- 
ed Steve Langdon ; and all the village 
•aid: 

"I told you so!" 
"It's not my fault that yon and 1 

are single yet, Delia," he said. 
"And we are too old to think .ef a 

change now, Steve.'* 
"Nonsense I It's never too late to 

mend. I'm not rich, Delia; but I've 
enough for two, and to spare." 

'•I wouldn't be contented not- to 
drive in my carriage and have ser- 
vants under me now," laughed Delia 

a fool's errand ? There I was growing 
used to my misery and loneliness, 
when the mail brings me in a letter in 
a strange bund, which tells me that 
my dear love, Delia Rogerson. lovos 
and dreams of me still, is poor mid 
sjone, and ip-eda me—tnc 1 And t'i<> 
letter is s'gned by her aunt, Mr-. 
Clement, who ought to know. I 
packed my household goods and 
came—" 

"I'm glad you did." 
"In ord«"r that I may congratulate 

Squire Jwies," 
"But I haven't accepted him. In 

fact—I've refused him—because " 
•'Because you will marry j'f»«r oh' 

love, like the lass in the song, Delia.'" 
In CrofifiboroMgh, people are not 

yet tired of tu'liny how a woman 
made money by taking boarders.— 
[Independent. 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

MALT BITTERS 

A FOOD AND A MEDICINE, 
The Purest, Safest and most Powerful Restorative 

In Medicine for Feeble and Exhausted Consti- 
tutions, Nervous and General Debility, 

Consumption and Wasting Diseases. 
PEPARED without fermentation from Cana- 

dian Barley MALT and SMSM HOP, and 
warranted more Nourishing, Strengthening, 
Vitalizing and Purifying by reason of their rich- 
ness in Bone and Fat Producing Material, than 
alt other forms of malt or medicine, and free 
from the objections urged against malt liquors, 
alcoholic " tonics," " bitters " and " stimulants." 
MALT B1TTEBS build up anew the nervous, 

osseous (bone) and muscular system. For 
feeble digestion, sick headache, consti- 

pation, inactive stomach and liver, bronchitis and 
deep-weated coughs, consumption, -weakness of 
the Kidneys and urinary organs, emaciation, 
dropsy, mental and physical debility, ulceratlvo 
weaknesses of females, exhaustion of nursing 
mothers and the aged, and every form of de- 
bility ^hoy are truly marvellous. 
MALT BITTERS combine a Food and a 

Medicine in tho most perfect form yet de- 
vised, and commend themselves to the 

weak, convalescent, overworked, debilitated, 
nervous, sleepless, dyspeptic, bilious, fickle m 
appetite, Irresolute In mind and subject to melan- 
choly as the purest, safest and most powerful 
restorative in medicine. 

Put up In Oerman quarts nnd warranted gen- 
uine when signed by the MaK Bitters Company 
as above. Sold by druggists. Malt Bitters Com- 
pany, Boston. 

Collins' Voltaio Plasters relieve In 6 minutes. 

Sanford's Jamaica Singer, the Delicious. 

FOUOALteB* O. WEA'i'HEUUEK, SPElNUER. 

Spencer Railroad 
On and after June 23, 1879.  Passenger Trains 

will arrive and depart from Spencer as follows; 
ARRIVALS, 

?.J3, 8.53,9.48, A. MH 12.43. 5.88, 6.13, P. M. 
DEPARTURES: 

7.(i'i asm,ti.ao,A.M., I*.4O, 6.20,7.50, P.M. 
All trains make close connection at South 

Sooiioerwitli Passenger Trains or Boston ft Al- 
bany Hoad for the East and West. 

„  „ C. O. BUSSELL, 8npt. 
J. M. OBIOOH, O. TA._ *3« 

K   L. JAYN8S', Photographer,   over 
Coinni-fii Ames' Dry'Goods Store. Main St. 

Slants. 
So BUSS, Dealers in Grocer- 
.. Marsh's Block, Mechanic St. 

fBillintrn. 
JOHNSON,   Bank   Block, 

13 

CUM MINGS 
ies, Flour, ko 

MRS.  T.   M. 
Main Street. 

SPENCER CORNET BAND—20 Pieces 
—Charles Muszy, Leader j W. H. Farrington 
Secretary. 

B. B. F. WHITMAN, Carpenter and 
Builder. 9 

TII-E 

pencer Saving 
Office at Spencer National 

Money deposited on or before the T- ^ 
of January, April. Ju'y and Ootli,./^""1 I 
terest from the first day* o? £™1S 
lends payable in Jan .liry and Jai?0f,h- 1 
drawn, will be placed on Interest li lrBot> 
ihe sun: total Is tigoo,    """•" « one*, , 

Bankinghonrs-»toi9,andlto4    n^. urda;- afternoons from I to 2 "Ml I 

W.L.DEBQNKYSI^ '■«** 

L.  F.  8DMNKR,   Druggist.     Open 
Sundays from 9 to 10:30 a. in. and from * to 6 
p. ro. 

Photographer, 
COMINS|ft>AMB8 BLOCK, 

3PBNOBB MASS 

mr For 8itttngs please oall  In  the forenoon 
H chilly with Childien. 

NAFEN BROTHERS, 

Hair-Dressing Rooms, 
CAPEN'S BLOCK, 

MAIN STRJ2ET, SPENCER. 
24-30 

C.   P. BARTON, 

Surgeon-Dentist, 
Office  -   -   -   -    Marsh's Buiidinq 

MAIN STREET 

SPENCER,    MASS. 

SHAKERS' 
SARSAPARILLA. 
A Wonderful Medicine for Im- 

'-   purltfesorthe Blood. 

Shakers* ^aranpariUa cleanses the blood of 
scrofula and nil other impurities, excites the ftp 
petite, regulates the stomach and bowels, and 
increases the Hetti. H prevents weakness aud 
degeneration of the liver, kidneyB and urinary 
organs. It Is a mother's remedy, regulating and 
strengthening the maternal functions. It puri- 
fies the female system oi ulceratlve weaknesses 
and debilitating humors, nnd expels the first 
symptoms of hereditary humors in children and 
youth. It is truly wonderful in nervous and 
general debility, emncation and dropsy, invig- 
orating: and strengthening both the mental and 
physical lorces. 

DRAB 8IR—-In answer to your inquiries con- 
cerning the Compound Syrup of Sursaparilla as 
prepared by the Society of Shakers in Canter- 
bury, W. IJ., 1 would Bay that I have been famil 
)ar with the prescription, and have always rec- 
ommended it from my personal knowledge of 
those concerned in its preparation, which to me 
is proof that it is jnst what it purports to he. 

J>IXi CROSBY, M. D. 

MEW   HACK, 
TO CARRY SIX PASSENGEfiS. 

Also, Livery Teams to Let, 
And Teaminq of all Kinds, 

STABLE, IRVING ST.,   SPENCER. 

24tf M. MULLEN. 

FOR SALE. 
One Sii-Horse Power Boile 
One Two-Hoise Power En. 

Shafting, Belting, Putlaya, t^ m \ ' 

Full  Set of Laundry Machinery, 

Conaistinit of Standard Washtna Maohin. »■ 

eryandBuiminsato any one dSiJJirf* , 
nlns a Laundry Bualeess in this tZ«? V.J&l 
the™ i« a good opening    „|6a3e apply ..fcH 

SLATE HOOFE] 
AND 

CONCRETE  WALK  BUILDER 
Residence, 65Maple Street, 

SPENC ER 
BEFEBENCEB: 

0. N. PROUTT, NATHAN HEBSEV, RICHAMI 
SUGDKN AND HON. WM. CPI1AM  "™ j 

BARM & MR, 
DKALERS IN 

Window. Frames, 
MOULDINGS, SASH, BLINDS 

DOOES, BRACKETS, 

&c, &c, <Sc. 

AU Kiniis of House Finish 

LA WHENCE, Jnn 19 1880. 
N. A. BRIGGS, ESQ.—Dear Nit—I bare sold 

"Coihttl'6 Shaker's .Sarsaparllla" for tne past 
twenty-five years, and consider it to be the most 
re] in lilt preparation of'Mirsiipurilla syrup in tiie 
market. My opinion Is based partly, upon the 
reputalion of the manufacturers, and partly np- 
on testimony of those of my customers who have 
used it.   Yours very truly, 

CHARLES CLARKE, Druggist. 

This truly great medical compound, invented 
by Dr. Thoiuiis Corbett. a member of our Society, 
was the first na well as it is the best of all reme- 
dies called SareapariUu none of wbtoh bear any 
comparison to ft in the variety, quality and 
quantity of its ingredients. Druggists warrant 
as genuine i very uottic hearing the signature of 
'Hi' H. Coibett. 

IHiUIM 703 COBBETT'S 8EAZI83' DAESAPABILLA. 
In behalf of the Society. 

NICHOLAS A. BRIfiGS, j Tr_,tM. 
JDSEPH WOODS J lruslees- 

SIIAKEU VILLAGE. N. II.. .Tan. 1,18811 

INnT. A. JOHNSON 

Miuxm, 
w offers Ladies'and Children's Trimmed and 

L'ntrimmed   Hats   and    Bonnets,    Ribbons, 
Feathers, Flowers ftc, at 

VERY   tOW   PRICES. 

Hats & Bonnets Made &!Trlimnefl 
To order, in the Latest Styles and on reasonable 

terms. 

Finking and Knife Plaiting 
Done to order.   Also 

Stamping for embroidery and Braiding. 

ORSTRICH FEATHERS CURLED. 

BANK   BUILDING, 
SPENCER, 

OFFICE AND YARD, WAIL St| 

SPENCER. 2*3 
GEORGE A. ORAIG, 

JE. W. BOWE, 

FLOUR, GRAINS FEED 
JAS. & H. II. CAPES 

Are prepared to supply Everything in their line 
of trade at Prloes which cannot jbe undersold in 
this or any other market in the state. We make 
a specialty of 

FLOUR, 
And guarantee piice 1 ow as can oe lonnd else- 
where.   All kinds of 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   Also 

We are agents for 

Brarlley's Snper-Phospliate, 
The Colehratod StoOkbilil»u Manures and other 
Fertilisers. 

IIAItt, LIME AM) (lEHE.Vr, 
part Always on hand 

of the viilafe. 
25tf. 

Uoods delivered  in . an! 
JAR. *ir. H. C»PBN; 

Elm Street, '.[u'neer. 

&M4V£ 
ZDontlst. 

Offl o« in Cnpcn'sNewBloch, 

NATURAL TEETH filled in the beat manner 
Terms moderate. 

A ItTfTICIAL, TKBTH hwertodi a perfect fit In 
every case or no charge. 

All are invited to call and examine specimens 
of work and prices: 

N i trous Oxide or Laughing Gas will be admin 
isfered for extracting without pain when desired. 

Office open at all hours day and evening. 
Refers, by permission, to the  following named 

gentlemen of Spencer, for whom  or for members 
of their families, operations have been performed. 
COB;KB ft AMBS, W. II. PKOUTV,   G*o. P. LADD, 
H. P.ST*»E,      F.n.DuKTOU     J. L. BUSH 

C. 8. Arms. Dr 0.8 OlAFVAM. 

p. MCDONNELL & SON, 
DEALEKS   IN 

FURNITURE. 
PAINTED CHAMBER SETS, 

at prices to suit the times 

Black    Walnut    Chamber 
All Prices. 

Sets, 

SURVEYOR & CONVEYANCER 
AL80 

Life, Fire and Accideni 
IWiUltANCE   A«E.\T. 

r.ipirs prepared and business attend 
to in Probate Court. 
r,».      Office at Residence. 
UVrni \ STllBBT.   -      -   SPENCER! 

ATTENTION 
Best PmnFof the Age 

Hamlirvs Patent 
SELF-EXPAND IN 

Rubber Bucket Pomp. 
The only Pnmp Perfect In Construction, 

snnds of them in Bally Use.   Warranted X«i 
to Freeze.   r> o Perceptible Wear. 

Uneqnallcd for Durability, Elasticity ulj 
Ease of Work. Draws more water to the po"? I 
applied, and keeps it purer than any other a 1 
nse. It applies the principle of atmosplisw j 
pressure (or forms a auction). 

THE BrjBBBR BDCKKI PTMP is a combination.* J 
tho common Suction and Chain Pumps, retrlr 
ing the advantages and rejecting the defect! * 
both,    it uses the  Endless Chain. Reel, f 
Crank, tor power and with thre« rubber Imon  . 
so placed on the chain as to keep one constant": i 
In the tuning, making a complete suction, rag 
throwing*constant stream of water. 
ADVANTAGES  OF THIS  PlJMP OVER. 

OTHERS. 
1st. It throws a constant sWearo of »r»»T' 1 

ad—It purifies the water, by keeping it in »* j 
tion. 3d—The watarfs drawn from the buttJJM 
of the well, and alwaya fresh. 4th—Mo »»»™|f 
of the inbing. 3th—The wear of the Buont »- 
replaoed by its «elf-«pmelon. 6th—BrawlJJ 
larger quantity of water, aud with m.re ew, 
than any other water drawer known. 7t*-» i 
expense for repair*. „ n 

For Sale by W. A. SLOANS, Maple StraA j 
Agent for Spencer and surrounding TOWB»-»^ 

FOR SALE I 
85 BUILDING L0T8 on Maple Street Spencer 

I uhe lot* ftf?,,0?1* »,?,w "d" *<"»• On New Sehool 
Then perhap"Syott*»e(HouM-  wm Vpfyloap 

JOHN a better match in view? " Capt- Sey- 
mour asked me, by the way, if I '»"! 
come bare to interfere with Squire 
Jones' interests." 

••Yea? Squire Jones propose, t0 

me last week." 
"Now, see here, Delia. HsA I 

come all the way from Melbournl on 

16tf 
CASFY. 

On tin Premises. 

Grass and Garden 
Seeds. 

?,!?,d **V\B^5*'*.i-  T'"««o name and Car.. 

bPi n2iiPi"I°'it
8*to-1?00? Assortment of Din- 

UNDERTAKING. 
We have the Largest Assortment of 

CASKETS, COFFINS AND ROBES. 
at Prices that can't be beat la or ont of town. B 

HAB11B MADE TO ORDER, 

AU orders attended to 
beet of care. 

promptly and with the 
Give us a call.       21—ly 

. McDonnell Ot Son, 
opposrrjs DEPOT, e«BBRr srasiT, 

SPENCER. 

J. W. Robinson. 
Apothecary 

AND DEALKR IN 

TOILJST ARTICLES, 
C0NPECT1ONKRY, CIGARS. 

PATENt MEDICMIfiJ, B™ 
Fhytieians^ Prescriptions cartfuUj) «*1 

pounded. 
Liquors of all kinds for Medicinal Purpa»*j 
EAST RROQItrCELD.    -    - 

CJeoerBl FSIFSB noiea. 

TUB  OABDBN. 

How often have   we  suggeste.!  to 
.hose having sufficient ground   for  a 
",en, HDtl especially to  farmers,  to 

llvincreuneti attention to this  iutpur- 
'Liit append^   ol    family    comfort. 
fFarniers, as a rule, ure  cntirelv too 
Ureless   sbout    their  guldens,  then 

_h0le minds beiug placed upon  their 
L(i crops, stock,   etc.    The   woinou 

I would in most cases be competent nnd 
leladly willing  to  take  charge  of   a 
llsfe pi/rtinu oi the labor necessary U> 
I[L  roper eultivation of the garden, il 
Ithe men would prepare the ground  to 
Itheir hands.    Indeed, it 1s a fact that 
Ithose who pursue the cultivation of the 

I soil "8  tlieil'  1'usiDes8'   rm'elv   eDJ°>' 
harden    products   in   perfection, just 
IbecHUse they appear to insist upon the 
■error that they don't  pay.    Now  li 
Ithe time to thiuk about how the gar- 

den can be enlarged, and the   number 
and quantity of the crop be increased. 
The stuff can also be  got- ready   for 

B additional  fence,   and   the   fence 
Etself erected as soou as the weather 
gill permit.    The   little   hotbeds   iu 
jvbich to raise your  tomato,  cabbage, 
Mid egg-plants, bhouldnow be repaii- 
ed and got ready for sowing the seed 
as noon as the time arrives, and  that 
irillbe from the 20th to the eniLof this 
nnnili-    Oae  thing must  be remem 

bertd, that there should be no sparing 
of the underlay ing stratum  of  horse 
nanure in preparing  the  beds.—Ger- 
nantown Telegraph. 

RECREATION   FOR   FARMERS. 

The January meeting of the Pom- 
fret Fanners' and Gardeners'- Club 
discussed Ike question of recreation 
for farmers. The speakers generally 
Weed  that  farmers   ought   to    have 
nore play spells. Some of, the 

k/emarks were unpractical and some 
pertinent. Mr. Fairbanks thought il 

worry as much as work that 
preaks down   farmers'   constitutions, 
*nd8 80many wives to untimely graves, 

premature old age, or insane asylums, 
fend disgusted their sons and daugh- 
ers with country life. No one stem- 

fed able to suggest any plan for taking 
icst during the summer season, 

rdien it ih most needed. On the dairy 
iarms of Southern and Central Cliat- 
huqua, or the fruit fauna along the 
Big Lake, there is not much show for 
i let up of work before snow flies. 

It is true, circuses, political meet- 
ings, elections, revivals, fairs, farmers' 
llubs, spelling schools, neighborhood 

buarrels and an occasional row with 
the schoolmaster liven things up some. 
But the trouble with most of these 
amusements is they don't take people 
kway from their cares and treadmill 
bund of duties. 

All classes who  push   business   find 
rhe same trouble to get a release from 
Rorriment and weariness.   Americans 

don't know how to take  things  easy ; 
Ihey don't believe in it, anyway.    It is 
liard to convince a merchant or a farm- 
er that the affairs of the nation would 
log right along smoothly if be took a 
Hay or two or a week's outing ; house- 
wives can't quite realize  that  every- 

thing will come out just as   well  and 
}he earth not joggle a bit if they drop 

i stitch or two.    So   we  all  dig  aud 
morry, and don't get much out of life 
ivhcii it is all summed up and balanced. 
Fes, the real trouble is, with  farmers 

jmd all, that they will not take recrea- 
tion that they might.    The Country 
lide has two suggestions to make, aud 
Jxptcls no farmer to follow them : 
II.   Every time yon go to town, to 
narket, or meeting, take the wife and 

}11 the children along. 
2. Every time there is one of those 

bbeap exclusions to Niagara Falls, 
pliautauqua, etc., boss and all hands 
I'Jrn out and go. 

You will all live the longer for such 
Inbendings, and if you lose a little 
time once in a while, you will more 
jian make it up in saving of doctor's 
tills and fureral expenses, which are 
1*0 of the most expensive luxuries 
lew can indulge in.—Countryside, 
iamestown, N. Y. 

„ar by raising sorghum, the eecrei 
of the crvstalizalion of that, plant 
lying simply iu the time to harvest the 
plant 

Mixed husbandry is what we need. 
Tho farmer who grows something of 
everything adapted to the locality will 
be safer and in the lone run will save 
more money than he who devotes his 
energies and laud mainly to one or two 
crops. 

In France butter is sent to market 
unsalted, since iu this condition its 
flavor aud aroma can best be tested. 
Salt hides many faults in butter. 
The wholesale dealers salt and barrel 
it up immediately for exportation to 
England and Brazil. 

HINTS ON TRANsl'LAMING. 

BY  JAMES DRAPER,   OF THE BLOOMING- 

DALE   Nl.KSKlitES,   WORCESTER. 

Never buy or set out a tree until you 
have first made up your mind to give 
it proper care, and that what is worth 
doing at all is worth doing well; other- 
wise your investment will be valueless, 
and your owu faults will be the source 
of blame heaped upon the iunocetn 
nurserymen. 

If your trees, plants, etc., are re- 
ceived before the ground is prepared, 
unpack, water them, and bury then 
rjots in fine, fresh soil, till the ground 
is ready. In no case suffer the roots 
to be exposed to the sun and air. 
^■,,Tiie soil .should be deeply spaded or 
ploughed, and made rich by composi 
manure. 

Dig the holes sufficiently large to 
admit the roots without cramping 
Prune all the bruised or injured roets 
carefully, and avoid injuring any of 
the small fibres. Cut back the cm- 
I ent year's growth to four or five buds, 
thus reducing the top to correspond 
wilh the loss of roots. This pruning 
tnust.be done before the buds swell in 
the spring When planted in the fall, 
defer the top pruning until the spring 
following, liave the ,upper roots 
about two inches below the surface of 
the ground. Dwarf trees should be 
set so that the Quince stock shall be 
about two inches below the surface of 
the ground. Spread out all the tools 
and fibres in theit natural position ; 
work the earth thoroughly about the 
roots aud press it firm. A moderate 
watering is sometimes serviceable. 

Avoid in all cases using new or 
unfermented manure near the roots. 

Prune annually, removing all suck- 
ers, and those branches that will in 
time interfere or'chafe. All dwarf 
trees should be cut back at least one- 
half of the previous season's growt! , 
for three or four years. 

Both the fall and the spring seasons 
arc suitable for transplanting, and 
trees will flourish equally well with 
proper care and attention. 

Tieus set out in the fall should ba^e 
a mound of earth raised about tie 
trunk from twelve to fifteen inches 
high. This is much better than stak- 
ing, and is the best preveutative to 
keep off mice and protect the roots 
from severe frosts. This should be 
removed in the spring. 

Fail not to let your trees have close 
attention while young. They will pay 
ten-fold for it. 

I'IUJSSKIGHGRAI'S. 

GENERAL FARM  NOTES. 

The demand for heavy horses fir 
xceeds the supply, and is likely to for 
lie next ten years. 

The clip of wool for 1879 is the 
frgest ever shown in this countn, 
noanting to 283,560,000 pounds. 

! The winter wheat in the central and 
Pnthern portions of Illinois is coming 
kward nicely. 

1The flocks of sheep in New 8outh 
fsles were greatly reduced by the 
ferity of the last winter. 

Two cotton seed oil mills at Nash- 
F'le. Tenn., consume from 6,000 to 
P,000 tons of seed per year. 
[The chinch bug. so destructive te 
M wheat crop, and the bed bug both 
tlong to the same order, yet one has 
|u>gs and the other is wingless. 
rLneerne, or alfalfa, is deemed profit, 
pie in Canada,   according   to    the 
, Uwa School of Agriculture, having 
l«eason from April to October. 
Dr- Boleier, the chemist  of 

"Put no fulsome compliments on 
my tombstone," said a wag. "Don't 
give me any epitaffy." 

The Picayune thinks that if we could 
see others as we see ourselves, theie 
would be more good-looking people in 
tne world. 

A subscriber of the Herald Irish re- 
lief funds exclaims: "May a mouse 
never leave your cupboard with a tf ar 
in his eye." 

'•Lie? Well, I guess he does lie," 
said nis neighbor. "Why. he's so fond 
of lying that he won't let a clock strike 
right in his house." 

Fifty-seven years ago people were 
gazing in wonder on their first gas- 
light. Today they are gazing in 
greater wonder on their last gas-bill. 

The man who will  wait  two hours 
or his turn in  a  barber's  chair,   will 

get mad, tbtash and  scold  if a  shirt 
button isn't sewed on in just  ten  sec- 
ends. 

Au exchange praises. a_ jrery^ large 
egg which it says was "laid on our ta 
ble   by Rev.   Dr.  Smi h."    Broth, r 
Smith seems to be a layman as well as 
a preacher. 

It is claimed that a man never lost s 
anything by politeness, but this is 
proved to be a mistake. As an old 
Philadelpliian lifted his hat to a lady, 
{he wind carried away his wig. 

The observant small boy went to 
church and heard the minister repeat- 
edly say in prayer: "Grant us, O, 
Lord." He reported at home that the 
minister bad "come out strong for 
Grant." . ; • 

A Ne% Orleans man has invented a 
kind of candy that wilt   make    the 
breath smell of onions.     This is for 
the girls to carry to treat their rivals 

the | with.   Only a New Orleans man would 

The Harpers wilbbring ont the "Life of 
Dr. Hornuu Bushnell" in about* fortnight. 

It is impossible for a woman after * 
faithful course of treatment with Lydtalt 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, to con- 
tinue to suffer with a weakness of the 
uterus. Enclose a stamp to Mrs. Lydin 
E. Pinkham, 333 Western Avenue, Lynn, 
Mass., for her pamphlets. 86 37 

Englai d has a Wordsworth club. 

Willard i^ Lane's Improved Eagle §tove 
Polish. Tlie improvements consist in its 
perfect freencss from dust and greiit dura- 
bility. 33-ly 

The May Atlantic will appear on Sat- 
urday. 

Willatd's Golden Seal Bitters—The 
great spring medicine. Warranted toeure 
Dyspepshi, Heartburn, Siok Headache. 
Sold everywhere at 38 cents. SS-ly 

Mr Svmonds's last volume of verse is 
called -'New and Old." 

"The best Cough Medicine in the 
World " The Old Vegetable Pulmonary 
Balsam. Cutler Bros. & Co., Boston. 
Small reduced to 35e.; Large, fl.       tf 

Seven editions of "Sister Dora" have 
been Fold in England. 

This is no apology for whiskey drinking; 
it is a medicine that cannot be used to in- 
toxicate ; it produces a tonic effect, as well 
as acts as a caihartic. In fact, Simmons' 
Liver Regulator is pronounced an unex- 
ceptionable medicine. 

One million of the 'Science Primers," 
edited by Prof. Huxley and others, have 
been sold. 

Pure, wholesome, nutritious and stimu- 
lating without intoxicating ara Malt Bit- 
ters. 

The Lippincotts spent $50,000 on their 
great "Gazetteer'' before it was issued 
from the press. 

"Democracy." the first American novel 
in the leisure-Hour ^rias, is spoken of 
vary highly by tho critics. 
 <♦,  

The Volluie Belt (:»„ Marahall, Mich. 

Will send their celebrated Electro-Vol- 
taic Belts to the afflicted upon 30 days' 
trial. Spi>edy cures guaranteed. They 
mean what they say. Write to them 
without delay.       , 

IB8TBR       \Bvn 

B u s i negs JPjregtory j «*• 
Great Bargains 

IN SECOND-HAND 1 AEBIAUES 
0( all Style*, awl la Good Order. 

Tlien goiiiin will l>u n.ilit n-ry low, M I em 
tore tbo room for my New Spring Stock. IaUM* 
h»»e uijr usual niiiiiliiir ol Mew Curmxea on 
baud, and will nil »lu-ui for • lew day* of tael 
wiuioiia price*, uutwitrmlauiliux HJW guorin bare 
•dmnced ID par cent. 21—17 

OEOKQE €. DEfl HUB8T, 
land Si FOSTER ST.   WOHuESTEU. 

PERFECTION AT LAST. 
WHEELER Sc   WIMOS   NEW  SEWlSO MA 

Oil INK. 
TM lightest. e*«t**t running  i-.mo' ine In  tin 
world.   0o not ta.il to see It before you purchase. 

OFFICE 583 MAINST., WORCESTER- 
J. B. GARDINER. Agent. 12-iy 

ESS    ESTABLISHKD     IN    1814. 

W.   SARGENT, 
BUmiiaetnrer and peeler Is Sue 

CARRIAGES & HARNESSES 
It Mechanic St.. (Cromptou'e Block). 2S—4: 

BOOT AND SHOE 
MANUFACTURERS. 

Toar attention la leapeetfnlly ealted to OBI 

iSP'S";?1 »J&fm"e" lor KXTrUCTlSU Oli 
KKOM UPPEELRATHKK, rendering it artila- 
»le FOR HKKU., VOOT LISINttt. ETC. 

Oil extracted from Wont. Alan, mannfeotnrerr 
or8er»ji-L*ather Oil, and Wholesale and lieu J 
OmicM in .Suptha Orders by mall prompt.} 
■fed. PEUKINs A 11IGGINS, 
I'utnam Court, 1st Station on the Dummy   R   H 
*uRCk*TER. 

Brewer's "Reader's Handbook" is in its 
fourth edition. 

SHAN'T I TAKE A BLUE PILLP 

No, don't take it and the risk of mer- 
curial poison, but when bilious and con- 
stipated get a box of the celebrated Kidney- 
Wort, and it will speedily cure iou. It is 
nature's great remedy for constipation, 
and for all kidney and liver diseases. It 
acts promptly on these g^reat orgins and 
so restore strength and vigor. 

The May number of Harper's Monthly 
will have a paper on the Metropolitan Mu- 
seum of Art. 

1HOHOUGHJIESS 

is the chief attribute of Dr. Grosvenor's 
Liver-Aid. It strikes at the very corner-' 
stone of disease, It rouses the liver when 
dormant; insures a healthy secretion and 
flovf of bile; remedies dyspepsia and'its 
various burnssing symptoms, and besides 
regulating, gives « heidtby impetus ta the 
various bodily functions. Files, that fro- 
qnent and painful concomitant of liver 
disorder, is completely removed, as well 
as the cause, by this leading specific. Use 
tho remedy steadily; do not be satisfied 
with a half cure Follow this advice and 
confidently expect a good result. 

Russia is more civilized than vre; the 
sale of Zola'* "Nana" has been prohibited 
by the imperial censor. 

GIVEN UP BT DOCTORS. 

"Is it possible that Mr. Godfrey is up 
and at work, and cured by so Simple a 
remedy?" 

"I assure you if is true that he is entire); 
cured, and with nothing but Hop Bitters; 
and only ten days ago his doctors gave 
him up and said be must diet" 

"Well a day! That is remarkable! I 
will go this day and get some for my poor 
George—I know hops are good." 
 ■■ aWa, —■ _ 

The first volume of the American Cata- 
logue is complete; it contains 80,000 en. 
tries. 

RHEUMATIC TWINGB8 
require Sqartan fortitude to bear. Rheu 
unities spare yourselves the exercise of 
that virtue, and the painful necessity for 
showing you possess it, by using Dr. 
Grosvenor's Bellanodyne Porous Piaster, 
in which are chemically blended the prop- 
erties of the Belladonna and Capsiein 
Plasters, the first an anodyne, the second 
a counter-irritant, prepared in rubber 
combination at the laboratory of his firm, 
under the supervision of skilled pharma- 
ceutical chemists. Physicians acknowl- 
edge tho vast superiority of these plasters 
over all others of their class and recom- 
mend them for diseases involving pain 
and inflammation. 

341 
A. L. BURSANE, 

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 

Watches, Jewelry Silverware, 
GUNS AND PISTOLS. 

341   MAIN  STREET,   WOBCCSTEB,   MASS. 

Repairing Neatly Done. Hi 

341 r-341 

Housekeeping   Goods, 
At tl)o Lowest Prices in the City, FOR CASH, al 

C. V. PUTNAM'S. 
The Cheapest place to bny Furniture, House- 
keeping Goods, Orookery, Bedding &e. 
947 MAIN ST., Opposite Fire    ent lavingt 
Bank. 51—ly 

_Woroe«ter,     Bgjftgjg. 

WniTTEMORE,     MGRAVER. 
_     I   Machinery Cola a Specially.' 

Also, Buildings, Labels, Trade Marks, Ac. en- 
graved in the Best Stylo, 

OFFICE: 

352 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 
4S—Iysepl9  

CM AS. A. MKBIULL 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 

No. 363 12 Main Street, Room No. 1. Lin- 
coln House Block, Cor. Main and, 

Elm Streets, 
■wonofiaTEn   »-iy 

FRED REVERE, 
Sip, Banner and Orna- 

mental Painter. 
Store and OIHoe Shades, Badges,   Emblems, Mot 
toes, ac , designed ami executed to order. 

631 MAIN 81'., WORCN8TKR.        49—ly 

ttllJEJ&NJS «& SON, 
Diamond    Setters,     Engravers, 

and Manufacturers ot 

Solid Gold Ordered Jevrlry. 
SS2 MAIN ST.,W0B0fcoTER, MASS. 

Setrtety Jewels, itiulgos, nnd Emblems Resign- 
ed and Made.to Order. Special attention given 
to altering and repairing all kinds or Jewelry. 

40—iiy       .  

E. IIOYDffi^ «& MOW. 
AECHITBCTS, 

AND 

M. A. B0TDEN, Civil Engineer, 
406 MAIN ST., WORCESTER, 

(Corner of Pearl St, over City Bank). 
K. HOYDEN. 49—ly OKI). E. HOYDEN. 

G. K. MELLOR'S 

tf rater r 
*30 Main street, Cor. Pleasant st 
Choice Drugs, Medicinpe. Chemicals, 
i mported. Key West and Domestic Cigars 

Perfumery and Patent Medicines 
Dispensing Physician's prescriptions i 

*pecialty at all hours. 7 ly 

W~M. H. MORSE & CO., 

;ers 
CORNER PLEASANT AND MAIN STS., 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

THE KENT PJLACE TO GET 

Hacks & Teams, Board Horses 
OK HAVE CA1UUAIIKS ItEPAIKED, 

IN WORCESTER. IS AT 

HAttRINGTON & BKO'S. 
33, 35 and 37 Central street. .Special attention 
paid 10 Shoeing and Feeding Transient Tennis. 
New Carriages nnd Wagons Built to ()rdf*r —50y 

Charles Scribner's Sons will shortly 
bi ing out a complete one-volume edition 
of Mr. R.^toddard'B poems, n^liji n poi- 
tratt 

KEEP'S    SHIRTS, 
THEB€8T AND CHEAPEST IN THE WORU> 

Keeu's Custom Shirts, very betjt. made to meas 
ure.C rbr *9.   Keep's Patent Partly Ma<le Shirts, 
same quality as Custom Made Shirts, t; for $6. 

Sample of lineu and muslin,  with instructions 
.or self measurement, sent free to any address. 

W. J.   THAYEK, 
334 Main Street-* Worcester, Mass. 50y 

ExPCute orders—for cash or upon appropriat- 
n.-iriiiits—iu a 1 -HC;UIIK-S deilt in at the New 
York »nd Boston stuck Exchange. 

J^i\ quo-jri'in.s ilaily from New York sent %*• 
-mstomers on application. 

Correspondence solicited, 22—34 

THE 

OLD MEETING HOUSE. 
ELEGANT 

NEW CARPETS, 
SPRING,   1880. 

I am pleased to inform my customers and tin 
ublic generally that I  have now In sto-ik tin 

Finest Assortment of CABPET8 1   hare   ever 
shown, including the 

CHOICE PATTERNS <£   COLORINGh 
Of our Leading Manufaettrers ■. 

BIGELOW, HAKTFORK AND HOICNhK  BRCS. 
PELS; KOXBURY. SMITH  ANlt ENGLISH 
TAPESTRVS; LOWELL, HARTFORD AND 

GAY'S   EX SUPEKS;    THREE-PLY 
SLPEU8 AND COTTON CHAIN 

CARPElS, 

Oil-Cloths, Linoleum. Mattingf, Mats, Ru£s, 4c., 
all styles and makes. Turkish Rugs, at old 
prices; to close out. Hemp, List aud Dutch Car- 
pets. 

Parties furnishing houses entire or in part can 
to to Iroin my aloes to THEIR ADVANTAGE. 

I own my Goods na Low as any Carpet Estab- 
lishment on EARTH and 

Defy all Ocnpctition, Either in Styles, 
Quality cr Price, 

Wholesale  or Retail. 
Buy your Carpets at t\» 

Old Meeting House Carpet Parlors, 
Corner of Main and Foster Streets, 

Worcester, Mass. 
jy AU Street Cars pass our door.       24—36 

J.    S.    PINKHAM. 

WATCHES, 

Auil   Silverware. 

FOR SALE. 
I Ground Bone, Oyster Shells, Beef Scraps, in 

largo or small lots. H. C. FISH A CO., 
68—ly 166 Union Street, Worcester, 

BOOK BINDERY 
—AUD— 

BLUE-BOOK MANUFACTORY 
PAPER RULED TO ORDER. 

Haste and the various Magaslnes, Bound and 
Re Bound, Public and Private   Library Books 
Repaired and Re-bound.    Satisfaction guaran- 
teed. OKI'S   CL.ABK, 

9-82 32 Front Street. 
WORCESTER. 

I have made Great Reductions In the Prices ol 
WATCHES, JEWELRY ANII SILVERWARE. 
We have the best assortment in the Oily of Wor 
cester. wnioh wc are bound to sell at the LOW 
EnT PRICKSi and every article sold by us is 
WARRANTED la be as represented. We also 
keep a good assortment oi 

0'old-Headed Canes. French and Aniericau 
Clocks,  Opera Glasses, Spy  Glasses, 

Spectacles and Eye Glasses 
of all kinds. 

HAIR JEWELRY MADETO ORDER 

Milking   Tubes, 
At tl each,, sent by mail on Receipt of Price 

WATCHK8AND JEWELRY REPAIREI* by 
Experienced Workmen. 

J. P. WKIXLEIt, JB.. 
359 ilAIH STREET, (Corner of Foster StreetX 

52—ly     W oroeater. 

&  CO- HIS AM E. AMES 
DMALBBI IS 

Furniture, Stores & Ranges. 
HIGH PKIOED BTJTTBB. House Furnishing Gootii. Crockery. Glass, Bed 

Daitymen often wonder how their more i d™x. *«■• Mattresses MK! Featlier-Beds Reno- 
' vated.   Entire Outfits for Housekeeping as cheap 
as can he found elsewhere^        ^"r:!/ favored competitors get such high prices * 

"cultural Department, says Illinois! liave been guilty of such an inventiou. 

for their butter the year round, It "is by 
always having A uniform gilt edged article. 
To put the "gilt edge" on, when the pas- 
tures do not do it, they use Wells, Rich 
ardson & Co.'s Perfected Butter Color. 
Every butter maker can do the same. Sold 
everywhere and warranted as harmless its 
s ilt, and perfect in operation. 

Queen Margharita of Italy and her son 
speak EnglUh readily. The little prince 
subscribes fur St. Nicholas and Wide 
Awake. 

WHEN YOTJ FEEL MEAN 

take Kidney-Wort, <tdvertised in another 
column. It ants energetically on the bow- 
els and Kidneys at the same time, and so 
cures a host of diteasel oauaed by the in- 
action of these organs. If you are out of 
fix, buy it at your druggist's and save a 
doctor's bill. 

Nos. 825 & VST! Main St., WORCESTER. 

WORCESTER DYE   HOUSE, 
80 Southbridge St., 

Have  the beat facilities,    Guarantee tho best 
style of Work, 

POPULAR   PRICKS. 
Kid Gloves Cleaned for s cents per pair. 

"      " i    Dyed, for ao cents. 
Double Shawls Dyed a»y color for St 00. 
Single Shawls Dyed any eolor, so to 7& eta. 
Udles1 Dresses ,Jyed for *1, to*l so, 
Gents' Overcoats Dyed and Pressed, tl SO, 
Gents' Salts Dyed for tl 80. 
Gents' Bulls Died and Pressed for ta. 
Coati Cleansed for from SO cents to tl, 
Pants Cleansed or Dyed, 50 cents to tl; Vests »o 

to Me, 
Piano Spreads Dyed for $1; Table do., SO to 75o. 

Steam Cleansing, the beat ana moat thorough 
and aatliiactory, free from Oder, and will not 
eaton dust as by captha proeeas. Udlea' salts 
Dy«d whole.    ■ H.ADAMS* SON, 

8—31 80 Soutobrldi* St, Worcester. 

The Bloomingdalc 
NURSERIES, 

WORCESTER,   Mas*., 

JAMES DRAPER, PROPRIETOR. 
TWELVE YEARS ESTABLISHED. 

SPHINGAI 

J. B. LAWBENCE, 
355 MAIN ST.,   UpStair*, 

■WOROESTKR, 

Manufacturer and Dealer in 

FURNITURE 
AND 

DRAPEEIES, 
Ask i'lirnidire, Etc. 

New Goods Arriving each Day. 

Custom Work a specialty. 

Please Call and Examine. 

DON'T FORGET! 
fbat one of the largest Stocks of 

aid CHAINS 
To he fonnd in New England, also 

FINE DIAMONDS, SHVERWAB1 
<ScCL,    ScO. 

IS AT 

433   .W.f aw   «Z>..    HV>K< li.STHII, 

Ira C. Blake & Son. 

AGENTS FOR THE AMERICAN 
(Waltham) WATCH  CO. 51-60 

MRS. J. M. GREEN 
flnvinz jnst retnrned from the NEW YOKK 
OPENINGS, woald respectfully inform her nn- 
merous Customer* that she is now prepared to 
Furnish them with Choice SPUING STYLES IN 
HATS AND BONNETS made to order, of Fine 
Material.   . 24—ly 

»10 Main St., Worcester. 

C L. GORHAM &  CO., 
Gorham Block, 454 Main St. 

WORCESTER,    -    -    MASS. 
Established    ISG5, 

The Largest Stock of IMA NOS and OR. 
OANS in the city, and prices the lowest. The 
Garbaai Plaaraa are the very heet made. 
Prices vory low. 1"00 now In nse in Worcester 
ami vicinity. Warranted for ten years. Also a 
fall stock or Pianos from well known makers— 
CHICKKmNti. HALLKl', DAVI* A CO., 
ilAlNKS BROS.,MILLER, EMERSON, WOOD- 
WA1U> A BROWN: both New and Second band. 
Prices $71, »IOO. #135, S150, 175. ftOO, 
aas and aao. All these we sell on very easy 
monthly or quarterly payments; or if rented 
first; the rent applies towards the Purchase. The 
Arion Pianos nre the very best medium pianos in 
the marlet. Elegant New Styles. New lustra 
inents warranted live years, for only flliO, *175, 
t-.tA $225 ami $250. All these beautiful New Pi- 
anos we rent very low and allow rent if purchased 

CABINET OKGAXS—All the prominent 
makers-MASON A HAM LIN. OEo. WOODS. 
ESTEY.LOR1.NG ft BLAKE, SMITH AMEKI- 
CAN. both new and sesond-hand. Prices $25, 
• 10, $50, Jftf, »7S. *S5. »IU0. *I25 and (150. Wo 
have very tasty and desirable new 9 stop Cabi- 
net Organs lor only $50. All our New Organs we 
sell un easy payments, and aho rent, and rant 
goes Howard purchase. Excellent Pianos wn 
rent for $3.16, **• $n)and $12 per quarter. Very 
lie.it Cabinet Organs we rant for *5, $6 and $S 

I XSTKl'MENT8—Splen 
New Instruments in this 

f.on<.r enough 
to test the val- 
ue of all varie. 
ties of Nursery 
Stock suited lo 
this locality ft 
climate,   to 
prove the relia - 
(ditty 
we bare fum- 
dlity of Trees 

10   ACRES IN 
NURSERY, 

which enables 
us to keep an 
assortment of 
the beet varie- 
ties ot Fruit S 
Ornamental 
Trees, and to 
furnish well- 
grownuneroot 

■"J*?.. ?Bt   •" A 1/      «! atock fl-esh- 
eitnbllsh a rep- IA 1/      from  the soil, 
utation (ar fair UU        tha, ;„ urt ,„ 
and   honorable fJHi        thrive     better 
dealing. than stoek bro't 

from a distance, 
NO TRAVELING AGENTS EMPLOYED. 

Onr customers can rely upon eettinzjusl what I 
they order aud nothina; else, and at leas prases 
than are charged by thuse who adopt this vary 
( xpeniiva and unsatisfactory method of selling 
Nursery Stoek,  The names of 

HUNDREDS OF OCR PATRONS 
can be furnished, to  show the satisfaction the 
product* of this establishment have given during 
tho past twelve years, and' the satisfactory man. 
ncr In whhsh our business has been conducted. 

UBSCBIPTIVK CATALOGUE AND PRICE 
LIST for lSSu mailed tree to any address. Nur 
sery located on Bloom inadalc and Plantation Sts. 
The ears of th« W ft 8. R. li. (Dummy) leave 
east side of Union Depot liouny passing near the 
grounds. 

STOatee aud residence connected wilh Tele- 
phoue Exchange. 26—29 

Der quarter. 
V BRASS BAM> 
aid New Stock.    Our 

ne, also, we sell on small monthly payments. 
Also, rent their new and ftrst-olasa CORNETS, 
ALTOS, TENORS, TUBAS, at piieea that an 
sure to satisfy all needing them. 

N«AV AlCsIlt;—the latest, at half price. 
Beautiful Silk Embroidered Piano CoveTs only 
12.75, $1. $3 50. $4 aud $5. New Piano Stools only 
$1.50, $2.50, $3.50 $4, $4 50 oftd »5. 

two first class Piano Timers constantly in Oar 
employ Pianos carefully moved ami bond by 
experienced even. Very low terms. Wa con- 
stant! v employ a flrat oiaat Varnteber and Piano 
Polisher. We keep a large stoek or Small Goods. 
Richtrr Ilarmoaieaa only 20c. Exoellent Violin 
itriogs only I0e. Very unset for I5e. Whole Set, 
E. A. D and U for 25c. Alwaya on band a wall 
selected Stoek of VIOLINS, ACCJRDEONS. 
FLUTES. BANJOS. VIOLIN BOWS, DRUBS, 
t- lr'ES, and everything iu the musical line. 

C. N. 8TIMPSOM, 
WIIOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALEE IN 

PIANOS AM lEGANS, 
Of All Makes and Varieties. 

Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to aad 
la the heat possible manner. 

Barnes Block, 396 Main St, 
SPRINGFIELD,   MASS. 

I$-M 

NOTICE. 
SBALL ADVERTISEMENTS in the ntnr. 

afWajfed.^'To Let," "for Sale," 
only cost W cent,. 

«t*r; 


